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PREFACE.
The

present

Commentaiy may

in

many

an attempt

to

supply a need which has been long and seriously

construction, and

readers of God's

We

;us

New

Testament which addresses

class of cultivated English readers

ancient writer has defined

them

them

to be

Holy

And

inaccessible.

They might

yet,

life

and

to be able intelligently to apply

around them.

if

whom

Germany now

the

many

of

well-chosen historical

difficulties,

after

they would

all,

feel

were

to

This somethmg, this lacking element, even in commentaries of this higher

and design of our present Commentary at any rate

—the setting forth of the inner

fears, needs, aspirations,

No

class feels

They

to attempt to supply

and distinctive characteristics of the

more sensibly the need
feel the

acutely, the trials to

men and women

is

a li\Tng

Word

endnring and abiding
;

but

realised, its promises

self-denying,

its

and holy

may

briefly

we

be defined to

are

They

of God.

now

living.

Holy

Scrijiture

realise,

often vividly and

increasingly subjected

and change, and, in

the Christian soul, to that which

They need the sympathetic

life.

who

feels as

they

now more than

feel

half-selfish

and prayerful study of the Book of

aspects, its ever pertinent
is

Word

they

;

now being

tui-n to it

;

and

consolations are often only imperfectly appreciated,

supposed vantage-ground of some

that

it

in vain.

the especial object

it

its

;

they

then- deepening

they inwardly

feel

speaks to them, for

it

truths far from fully

very inadequately recognised to be the true moving principles of a pure, chivalrous,

has thought as they think,

loving,

there

which we are especially addi-essLng

to

difficulties

faith of early days is

anxiety, they turn, with the true instinct of

—the

and

;

age in which

restless

see old landmarks disappearing, old truths imdergoing modification

changes not

still

some extent looking
class, it is

of this vital element in the inter[)retation of

storm and stress of intellectual

which the childlike

;

of Scripture, and that, too, not without reference to the hopes,

life

than the large and hitelligent body of thoughtful
ourselves.

they

all

was that which they most needed, and

for which, even aiuid all this affluence of exegetical detail, they

be this

unavaUmg

illustrations, judicial

discussion of disputed interpretations, candid investigation of real or supposed dLscrepjancies

would be something yet wanting which,

to

who

valuable com-

freely supply, are

they could read them, they would hardly find in them

find lucid explanations

feeling

them

This class largely includes those

Scriptures in their original languages, and to

even

itself especially to that

who, believing the Holy Scriptures to be what an

mentaries, based on the original text, which this country and

want.

by meditative

"

wants and to the general context of

are unable to read the

and

design and

its

felt

— " the true sayings of the Holy Ghost —and knowing and

to be living aixd abiding words, desii'e to realise them,

their daily

in

Holy Word.

have at present no Commentary of the

and increasing

large

new

be considered as

to

respects claiui

They need one

interpreter.

—one who, from no mere
Such

who

adjustment, but simply from the reverent,

theological

Life, sets forth to

and timely consolations.

to guide them,

ecclesiastical standpoint, or the

is

them

its

ever

fre.sh tniths, its

ever

new

the commentator and such the commentary

ever needed by the earnest general reader in these closing years of a progressive

and eventful century.
That these high aims have been realised in
liopeful,

and however confident

with propriety

assert.

Yet

this

this present

in the ability of those with

may be

said

volume

whom

is

he

more than any
is

— that the attempt has been made with the

not only of the importance of the work, but of the peculiar aspects
v

it

editor,

however

working, could by any means
full recognition,

must necessarily assume, and

also
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of

t}ie

who

religious

desire to understand the written

and recognise

difficulties,

ing to set forth

with

it,

;

and

men

us that

whom

to

— works such as
may

and

and

many

meets

new

message,

its

English

estimate

its

and problems of modern

to be, it

must have a message to every

times,

what we are now endeavour-

is

never been attempted before.

this has

Holy

the

"Works like those of Bengel

Spirit has vouchsafed a singular interpretative faculty, and,

home

its results

and

alike to the heart

to the perceptions of

marvellous in the fruitful brevity of their comments as profound in

He who

we fully
our own times
This

it.

in

so that anything novel

Thus

also.

respects to be considered a

it

it

own

inspu'ed the

Word

and recognise

believe

left

Himself without

we may

also express our

has never
.still

;

that the need for such an attempt as the present has

which

may

it

involve

due to

is

work may be considered

far our

new Commentary

new, because

:

circumstances of the

tlie

which attempts to meet the needs must have

to the plain fact that, as the needs are new, so that

some elements which are new
because

what we believe

truly

well remind us that

more particularly

it is

distinctly emerged,

in

is

—thoughtful

chiefly designed

is

power, realise

uni-eservedly, to the Christian reader.

these, as

faithful interpreters of

belief that

case,

and

fully, candidly,

their spiritual power,
clear

Testament

that almost greater gift of bringing

the reader

it

feel its

this message, especially as concei'ns our

would be too much to say that

may remind

Word,

living adaptation to all the comj)lex relations

its

New

If the

life.

age and generation

It

whom

general spiritual characteristics of those for

readers,

it

new ground, and
new elements new,

to occupy

includes

;

needs.

new needs t What is it that has really called into existence such attempts as
this present Commentary may in some degree represent
The answer is not far to seek. Modern
criticism has made it in many minds doubtful whether Scripture is what it declares itself to be
living
But what

are these

1

—

and enduring, not only a record of

commonly regarded

it,

salvation, but a bearer of

now

when

as

its

enthusiasms which

may be

words were

first

from a Church

infallibility

the documents of an early Christianity which,
chilling doubts

New

movement

it

The

life,

homage

and perhaps as

as this,

and

this,

feeling

wondrous era

man had

dew

ever realised

all

and yet

this,

beyond

as nothing

among

and that nothing has ever supplied

could rise again

it

us, are

—

New

yet might be well

all

tlie soul.

Many

:

place

its

God speaking through

true,

is

really

what

not light only

purposes of

— but

it

oiu'

claims to be

life, life

;

strange

hour feeling

;

and that

only

if

;

it

that the

all

dew

were possible

its

only

it

its

leatling place

could be

made

among

certain that

words once more might be heard

the lips and with the utterance of mortal man.

that

it is

speaking to

present Commentary.

life if

and that

These are some of the needs of the present time, and

word

satl,

that the lost might yet be found, and a hope in

a one would give half a

Testament might be completely accepted as

as the voice of

as a group of

and nothing more.

history,

at this very

something higher than the mere development of our humanity might again take
the lights and forces of
the

;

as the

;

too with the sad inward consciousness that the sovd remains unsatisfied

of early belief has dried up,

that that

changing history

in this poor world's

a weary soul, and those not the least noble
it

these

early love and reverence for the blessed

half real, half ideal, to which eighteen centuries hav'e tendered their irrepressible

story of a blessed
;

Western

And

asserted, itself never so regarded tliem.

is

documents setting forth a morality purer than the mind of

Many and many

in the religious life of

Testament, has become silently transmuted into a calm and cold

as the record of a

it

Modem

heard in the Cliristian Church.

Book, and uivested with sujiernatural attributes

to a

have crept into the souls of thousands.

Book, and especially for the
acceptance of

not only, as the early writers

regarded by the calm student of history as either the not imnatural

results of traditional reverence, or the sequences of that great

Europe that transferred

;

dreams and enthusiasms, perhaps harmless, but certainly

criticism has declared all such views to be
;

to the soul

a source of illumination to the mind, but a life-influencing and life-modifying

power, as fresh and as potent

illusory

it

truth

life

It is

—

it is

viv-id, fresh,

— to show

this,

to

meet them, and

and enduring truth

and

to

meet these needs

under these aspects that
vi

;

it

may

to

show that God's

that
is

it is light,

and

one of the chief

lay claim to the title of a

—
;

PREFACE.
new Commentary
developing

But

—new,

difficulties

this

—

as,

as thus meeting

and

indeed,

new

needs

we have

already implied

now

feel

are,

gone by,

themselves more potently drawn to

Holy

in regard of the

and

Scriptures,

modem, and

things as with

ai-e

making them

And

is

what

of quiet anil goiUy souls there

were,

among

Book

ultimate

theii-

who

ever was, and

it

are,

of a})peal

in stin'ing days

— ultunate whether

Commentary

—a Commentary that may help them

may

that

really

meet and

to realise the blessed story, to see

yet as with reverential and believing eyes, and to hear with the ears of to-day

as

life

now just

is

was when

it

Its chief care is to

and applicable

as pertinent

to all the varying

and thronging multitudes

to listening disciples

was

it

Everything that thus brings back the past and places

the realities of the present,

or unconsciously seeking.
it

of Life

Numbers

There

or of those blessed hopes and promises that bring

life,

declared that God's kingdom was nigh at hand.

and

being our only purpose.

fi-oni

Book

this

these too are seeking for a

the message, the gi-eat life-giving message, that

circumstances of modern

it

very far

than ever.

it

homely needs of daily Christian

.sympathise with their asj>irations

as

is

weary with the controversies of the times, who are turning now, as men turned
to the

nearer the unfolding future.

it,

—

whom

thank God, thousands and tens of thousands to
perhaps

new, as seeking to supply guidance amid newly

;

perplexities.

is

make

what the modern

own what

its

mind

religious

is

now

knows was designed

it

welcomes readily and gladly any or every form of interpretation that seems

to

consciously

to be its

have

own

this purpose

or object in view.
It is for these

that this

needs of those

minds

;

—

who have not

and though every

argimients, the deep
tliouglit

for this large

has been

of the written

life

who

has been for those

doul)t.

Word,

Word

is

Though, as has been already

there are

who

feel

All these, and such as these, are

they are living.

Word by

age,

are

now

now

earnestly seeking for that which
Scripture, the Christian father of

comments that help

all,

that large class of English readers

to

make

the

Book not only

felt to

These, then, are the two broad classes of readers
rejoice to

be

—those who

doubt the

have those doubts dissipated, and that much larger

doubt not, but desire more fully to realise and to understand

to the writers

Thus
the

of different

itself

a

who

the favour and grace of

:

if

the

Holy Ghost

authority of Scripture,

two

these are the

have been directed to our readers.

classes

whom

who have been
have

especially they

rest vi]ion it,

and

bless it both

Let a few words be added in reference to

are associated together in this responsible work.

modes

of individual thought, but

feeling of love

love.

God

full

class that (by God's blessing)

to the re:ulers.

all

have one

and reverence for God's Holy Word,

most clearly and most truly when

common

over;

May

far our thoughts

ivi-iters

common

and

better understood, not

the inner soul as well as

life to

ever present to the thoughts of the writers of this Commentary, and for

undertaken this work.

home

but by meditative comments

difficulties,

mind.

light to the appreciative

who would

yet our chief

earnestly craving to have Scripture brought

only more reverenced, but more and more loved, more and more

but

;

the very restlessness of the times in which

and that too not merely by interpretation of

comments of our time and

to our

loved and reverenced, the upgrowing children, the teacher in the Sunday-

themselves more and more drawn to God's

to their hearts,

and imbiassed reader

The student of Holy

!

said, the deej)

nave ever been preseui

is

that which, by the mercy of God, they

school or the instructor of the Bible-class, and, last and chief of

who

it

indirectly to set forth that greatest of all evidential

fully to realise

How many
them

wnat

to be

to each truth-seeking

more

desire

are here endeavouring to present to

the family where God's

Book

made

Holy Word

class of really earnest readers of God's

especially composed.

yet realised the

effort

have never been tempted to

we

and increasing

Commentary has been more

it

They

common
all

are

men

pur|>ose

have for

it

—

that

tries to imjiart that feeling to others,

Free and candid thoughts will be found in

they cannot, as yet, be explained, the avowal will be
vii

the.se

pages

made with

;

of different

all

anil

sympathy which shows
and

to share with

diffic\dtics will

all

minds

are animated by one

not be

them

pa.sscil

Christian simi)licity, and

tjie

PREFACE.
direction in which the solution appears to

—suggestion
may have

and

lie,

No

way

of suggestion and reasonable inference

attempt wUl be made merely to rehabilitate what

the sanction of honoured names or ancient autliority

current and conventional explanation, vhich

but

pointed out by

inference, but nothing more.

not only

is

be what

felt to

it is

Commentary, and

wi'iters of this

their reverence for

it

Ls

by every intelligent render,

The truth

even distinctly harmful and repellent to the reverential searcher.

is

merely to reproduce some

less

still

;

is

very dear to the

them ever

too great to allow

to set forth as

Yet

truth any explanations in which they themselves have not the fullest and completest confidence.

no one

moment suppose

for a

and half-persuaded sentiments as to the

company knows
is

Whom

in

real nature of God's

What

and in

he has

present in every verse, even though he

fulness

and knows

;

too,

it,

may

ti-usted

life's

experiences

No

Holy Word.

—knows

each one of our

:

and believes that

not be able to see

by that best and truest

the inward soul, deepened by

in its clearness, or set

it

of all teachings

—that testimonium

—the

after truth, the reader will fijid

which alone makes the

may

;

and with

and the reader truly to be

wi'iter

forth in its

it

sUent witness of Scripture to

animce, which bears the conviction no

read these pages will find legibly traced on them

alike

God's

is

Word and

contains God's

;

sympathy

that

it

believe, each one

such, at

to

it

of

mind

;

now,

In the

let it

be

to ap|ily

fit

a few comments on the details of tins work, as regards both the matter and

lastly,

the Authorised version

This

foi-m in

is

that on which the

is

a work for general readers, to

which God's

which the notes are designed

Word

is

to illustrate.

whom

But while

it

meaning

reflect the true text or the true

not enumerated

not

specified.

the

work

is

The

his consideration;

version, perhaps

The notes

more even in

to observe

entirely obscured.

may

reader, however,

passed over which

how

is

formed

and

;

this for

such

it

stands as our text, and as that

rightly occupies that place, care has been taken

sound reason for believing that the woi-ds

is

Mere mmutire

of the original.

mere shades of interpretation which leave the

;

Commentary

the Authorised version wUl for years to

As

presented to them.

never to fad to indicate whensoever and wheresoever there

fail

think

—

Commentary, and such the general attitude

rate, is the conviction of the wi-iters of this

first jilace,

come be the

not

make

of interpretation.

obvious reasons.

do not

may

whatever other name our own luistable age

Let this

fluctuation.

under which they have addressed themselves to their responsible work.

And
manner

any

who

but on the one great truth that Holy Scripture

Word, there wUl be found no hesitancy or

be called an assumption at the very outset which perfect impartiality ought never to
called prejudice, inherited bias, or bear

Candour,

of spirit in difficulties

we humbly

This,

at one.

little

truth, heavenly tix.th,

arguments can supply, no merely outward reasoning can do more than passingly substantiate.

and candid seeking

let

that Lu these pages he will find traces of unfixed opinions or of fluctuating

real

of textual criticism are

meaning substantially the same are

in all cases feel confident that nothing in this

department of

it is

proper for the faithful student of Holy Scripture to have presented to

will

remind him that there

its

textual than in

its

is

real

for a revision of our

need

grammatical aspects

;

Authorised

but at the same time he will

comparatively few the passages are in which the true meaning of the original

There are

many

in

which

its full

meanmg

is

very inadequately expressed

;

but,

is

by

the overruling mercy and providence of God, distiiictly erroneous forms of words appear very rarely
either in the text or in the translation.

The Notes,
readers

as already has been to

who have

either no

best but a precarious guide.

means

some extent implied, are designed

Hence the

of translation to English readers.

references in the Notes are in

of the passage \mder consideration.

meanmg

The

of a passage, but on the

all

cases to

Such references are not numerous,

they will be found to direct the reader to illustrative matter, which will

the

for earnest searchers

knowledge of the original language, or only such a knowledge as

effect,

much

but,

works

and earnest

may

be at

accessible

by

wherever they appear,

help his true appreciation

not only on the general power of rightly apprehending

memory, and,

if

we may

so speak, on the spiritual interest in the

inspired words under consideration, will be found greatly enhanced

by an attention

to a well-chosen

PREFACE.

may

reader

References, whether to Scripture or to works that ilhistrate

be directed.

and most

greatest

lionest perusal of the source of illusti-ation, or of further information to wliiih the

liy ;ui

rpference, uiul

If thoughtfully and conscientiously made, and as thoughtfully and

real importance.

conscientiously referred to

number

be found

between the

But the broad purpose of

wi-iters

and readers

Notes

tlie

and such confidence we trust and believe

;

— not only

set forth,

On

detail.

to explain

the one liand

and the inferences which may be thouglit

The

has been kept back from the reader.

been stated fully and um-eservedly and where

lies

before us

more

still

as, if

to

which

If that

sequel, only

is

and the inferences

plain,

work

Oiu-

fi'om it

presumably certain,

freedom and um-eserve, these inferences have been drawn, and the results

mere popular theology

and earnest,

for the thoughtful

is

withhold from such what would seem to be the

who

for those

desire to be guided by God's Word, and to realise

who

those

no attempt has been

traditional exegesis.

and reverently discussed, wUl, in the

often in contrast with the current superficial estimates of a

and

Nothing

has been vouchsafed to the

the instrumentality of man, then difficulties there

rightly

the other hand, where the meaning

there, with equal

the reader.

have been candidly

ditficulties

it

to the

lost sight of or

and convincingly display the blessed fulness of the manifold and multiform wisdom of

clearly

On

God.

is

mere conventional or

man through

yet difficulties of such a nature

;

seeming

difficulty yet remains,

;

God's word, revealed to

— has never been

knowledge of

by any

of the plausibilities of a

home

to illustrate, but to bring

from them discussed and analysed.

to flow

truth, so far as a

made

must be

and

appended

real or

all

interpreter, has
to hide it

will

Commentary.

of this

heart of the reader the sacred text to which the Notes are

merged in mere exegetical

Full confidence must exist

of references carefully limited.

between the commentator and his reader

to arise

But the choice must be well

reader, they are of lasting profit.

by the

considered and well tested, and the
in this matter

are of the

it,

its

—residts

laid seriously befoi-e

seek truth and love truth, for

message in days of doubt and transition;

full counsel of

God, would be to miss the

Such, in broad and general terms,

duty of a conscientious interpreter.

—

gi-eat

fii'.st

the prevailing aspect of the

is

notes and exegesis of this Commentary.

Two

is

inspired wi-iting,

the

is

an Introduction

first place,

judged to be likely to
placed succinctly

In the second

general reader.

ment

Li the

ujx)n.

everything that

appended

supplements to these Notes will be found

useful

commented

—

place, wlierever

no

reader, to

best results, in each particular, of

whatever

modem

To the whole work an Introduction
and the

hoped, with no

Init yet, it is

critical

it

may
who might

want of completeness

desii'e

a fuller
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GLOUCESTER

and BRISTOL.

INTKODUCTION.
L—THE BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Tlio lauguasfo iu wliicb wo conimouly speak of tlio
wliii-li all Cliristiaus accept as boiiif^, in sumo
souso, tlioir nilo of faith and life, presents many terms
more or less technical in character, each of wliieh has
a distinct history of its own, not without interest. Tlio
I.

vohimi'

whole volume fur us is the Bible, or more fully, the
Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments. Sometimes we use the Scripture, or the

Holy Scriptures,

as a synonym
these we sometimes fiud, bound
up in the same volume, " the books called Apocrypha,"
wliicli are distiui;uished in the Sixth of the Thirty-uino
Articles of the Church of England from the "Canonical Books of the Old and New Testament." It is
desirable that the student of the New Testament shoidd
know, at least in outline, something as to the meaning
and liislory of each of those terms.
II. Of all the words so used, Scripture, or The
Scriptures, is that which stands highest, as far as
the claims of antiquity and authority aft'ect our estiIt had come to be used by the Jews before our
mate.
Lord's time as contrasting as the Moslem now conthose who had a
trasts, in reference to the Koran
written rule, or book, as the rule of faith and life, with
those wh'i had not.
The books that had been written
iu • sundry times and divers manners" (see Note to
Heb. i. 1, for the true meaning of the words), and which,
after various processes of sifting, editing, and revising,
were then received as authoritative, were known as
" the Writings," '' the Scriptures," as in Matt. xxi. 42,
Luke xxiv. 27, John viii. 39, sometimes witli the
addition of the term " holy," or "sacred " (2 Tim. iii.
5.)
It was because they studied this literature (iji-ammatii\ tliat the interpreters of the Law wera kno\vii
When these books were
as " sL-vihes" {grammiiteis).
quoted, it wivs enough to say, "It is written" {e.g.,
xxL 13 xxvi. 24\ or, with more eraMatt. iv. 4, ti
phasi.s, "the Scripture saith " (e.g.. Rom. iv. 7; ix. 17),

ScKlPTURES, or the

With

for the Bible.

—

—

;

;

or to cite this or that "Scripture" (Mark xii. 10).
It may bo noted, however, that the later terminology
of the Jews in their classifieation of the Sacred Books
differed from this. They applied the term " Writings "
{Kefhubiin\ or " Holy Writings " (from which we "get
the Greek HiKiiogriipha, ^v^th the same meaning) to one
portion only of the collection, and that, in some sense,
the one which they reckoned as the lowest. First came
tlio Law, including the Five Books of Moses, whence
tlio term Peutateiieh ( = the
five-volnmed Writing);
(2) the earlier Prophets, including under that head
Joshua, Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel, I and 2 Kings
and
(3) the Lvter Prophets, including la) the three Greater
Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and (h) the
twelve Minor Prophets, as we have them
4) the
Kcthuhim, or "Writings," including the following
groups of bonks
(a) Psalms, Proverbs, Job; (h) the
five Megilloth, or RoUs, the Song of Songs, Ruth,
;

;

:

—

1

Lamentations, Ecclcsiastes, Esther

;

(c)

Daniel, Ezra,

Nehemiah, 1 and 2 Chronicles. So far as the later Jews
wanted one word for the whole of what we call the Old
Testament, they used the term Mikni = " what is read
or recited "), a word which has the interest of being
connected with the Koran, or sacred book, of Islam.
III. The Greek word for Bible (Billion) occurs in
our version as " book," in 2 Tim. iv. 13, Rev. x. 3, v. I,
but not apparently with any specially distinctive sense.
(

It is just possible that in the

tii'st

of these passages St.

Paul may refer to what he elsewhere calls the Scriptures.
This sense, however, did
(See Note on 2 Tim. iv. 13.)
not begin to attach to the word by itself till the twelfth
or thirteenth century.
Greek writers indeed, talked, as
was natural, of the sacred or holy " books " on which
their faith rested

;

and, as in the Coimcil of Laodicea,

drew up catalogues of such books, or spoke of the whole
universe as a book, or "bible," iu which men might
read the wisdom and the love of tho Creator. It was
natural, as the word came to be used, like other Greek
terms, in the Western churches, that transcribers, or
binders, of the " sacred books " should label them as
Biblia Siiera. As the centuries passed on, however,
men forgot the origin of the word, and took BiliHa. not
for a neuter plural, as it rcaUy was, but for a feminine
singular and so we get the origin of the " Holy Bible,"
betraj'iug itself in most Em-opean languages, as, e.g.. in
Ln Bible, La Bibbia. die Bibcl. by the feminine form
of the noun.
are able to tix, within comparatively narrow limits, the date of the introduction of the
word so used into our English language. It was unknown to our Saxon fathers. They used ge-writ, tho
" Writing," or following Jerome's felicitous phrase. Bib"
liothel;!', the " library " or collection of books. " Bible
came into use through the Norman conquest and tho
jirevalence of French. Chaucer uses it in his earlier
poems (House of Fame. Book iii., 1. 24t) as applicable
to any book.
In the Prologue to the Canferbunj Tales,
" the Bible," with its
1. 437, his latest work, it stands as
new distinctive honours. Wycliffo's translation of what
was headed as the Holy Bible, and the frequent use of
the term iu the Preface to this translation, probably
gained for it a wide acceptance, and all idea of its plural
meaning having dropped out of sight, tho definite
article acquired a new significance, and it was received,
as ninety-nine readers out of a hmuh'ed receive it now,
as the Bible, the Book above all other books.
IV. Tlio history of the terms the Old and the
Testament leads us into a region of yet higher
;

We

New

They have their starting point in the memordrawn between the Covenant that had
been made with Israel through Moses, and the New
Covenant, with its better promises, which was prointerest.

able distinction

claimed for the future, in Jer. xxxi. 31.

Tliat promise

received a fresh significance, and was stamped for ever
on the minds of the followers of Christ, by the words

"

INTRODUCTION.
wliicli

wero spoken ou

llio uiglit

of tbo Last Supper,

when Ho told the Apostles that it was ratified by His
own blood. (See Note ou Matt. xxvi. 28, where Covenant,
and not " Testament," is the right rendering.) The
stress laid ou the distinction between the two Covenants in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chaps, vii. x.) was,
as it were, the natural development of that thought;
and the repetition of the words of institution, as we

—

find thcni in 1 Cor. xi. 25, at every celebration of the
Supper of the Lord, secured for it a universal acceptance
For a time, the essential outlines
in all the churches.
of the New Covenant the terms, as it were, of the
New Contract were conveyed chiefly or exclusively by
the oral teaching of the Ajjostles and their immediate

—

—

New Covenant, like the Old,
a literature of its own. Without
anticipating what will have to be said hereafter as to
the history of individual books, it lies on the surface
that within sixty or seventy years after the Death and
Resurrection of the Lord Jesus, there were wi'itteu
records of His words and deeds. Epistles pui-portiug
to be written by His Apostles and disciples, revelations
In course of time, but
of the future of His kingdom.
probably not till the fourth century, the books so received came naturally enough to be known as the Books
of the New Covenant (diatheh'e), as distinguished from
those of the Old; and so in the Council of Laodicea,
in A.D. 320, wo have lists of the books which were
recognised as belonging to each (C((?i. 69). The Greek
word for Covenant was never naturalised, however, in the
Latin of the Westera and African churches, and the
writers of those churches were for a time undecided as to
what equivalent they sliould use for it, and wavered
between /cedits, a " covenant"; instrumentum. a " deed";
and testamentum, a " will." The earlier Latin writers,
such as TertuUian {adv. Marcion, vi. 1), use both
the two latter words, but state that the last was the
more generally accepted term. As such, it jjassed first
into the early Latin versions of the Scriptures, and then
into St. Jerome's Vulgate, and so became familiar
through the whole of Latin Christendom. If we confine
its meaning to its strict legal sense of " will," it must be
admitted to be a less accurate rendering than foedus of
the general sense of the Greek diatheke (Heb. is.
16 is, of course, an exception; see Note there), and
the latter word has accordingly been adopted by
some of the more scholarly Protestant theologians,
such as Bcza, as part of their terminology. So in the
writings of the French Reformed Church, the New
Testament appears as La NouveUe Alliance. Luther,
Avith a certain characteristic love for time-honoured
words, used Testament throughout, and though some
recent Gennan writers have used Bund, it does not
seem likely to gain general acceptance. In the history
of the English versions we find Wycliffe, as was natural
in a translation from the Vulgate, using " Testament " uniformly. Tyudale, in spite of his usual tendency to change the familiar terms of Latin theology,
was probably in part influenced by Luther's example,
He was
and retained " Testament " throughout.
followed in the other English translations, till we

followers.

But soon the

gathered round

it

known

Geneva version, where it is
replaced by "Covenant" in most passages, still retaining, so to speak, its place of honour in Matt. xxvi. 28,
Luke xxii. 20, and Heb. ix. 16, and it has thus secured a
position from which it will not be easy to dislodge it.
come

to that

as the

In strict accuracy, we ought to speak, as the title-page
of our Bible does, of the Books of the New Testament,
but the natural tendency of popular speech to economy
of utterance leads men to speak of the " New Testament
as including the books.

V. In the Sixth of the Thirty-nine Articles of the
English Church, wo find the phrase Canonical
Scriptures, and that term also has a noteworthy

We

start from the Greek word
connected with " canna," " cane," " caualis,''
" channel," " canal," " cannon " all the words implying
the idea of straightness and find its primary meaning
to be that of a '" reed," or rather (for that lielongs to
the earlier form, Icane), of a rod ; then of a rod used as
a cai^pcnter's rule thence, by a natural use of metaphors, it was employed, chiefly by Alexandrian critics
and grammarians, for a " rule " in ethics, or rhetoric, or
grammar. So the great writers of Greece were referred to as being the Canon or standard of accuracy.
In the LXX. version of the Old Testament, the word is
found only once, in Mic. vii. 10. The passage is very
obscure, but it is apparently used in the sense of a
column or bar of some sort, as it is also in Judith
The figurative sense had become dominant in the
xiii. 8.
time of the New Testament, and so we find St. Paul
using it in Gal. vi. 16, Phil. iii. 16, for a " rule" of faith
and life, and in 2 Cor. x. 13, 16, for one which marked
So Councils made
out a man's appointed line of work.
Canons, or Rules, for the churches. So those who were
bound by the niles of cathedrals and collegiate churches
were called Canonici. or Canons. So the fixed invariable
part of the Roman litm'gy was known as the Canon of

history of its o\vn.
kani'iii,

—

—

;

the Mass.
At even an earlier period than that to which these
later illustrations refer, the word had come into use as
belonging to the language of theology. Clement of
Alexandria speaks of the Cation of the Church being
found in the agreement of tlie Law and the Prophets
with the traditional teaching of the New Covenant
(Strom, vi., p. 676). Chrysostom and other commentators find the Canon, or Rule, of Faith in Scripture.
TertuUian, obviously Latinising the same word, speaks
of the doctrine which the Church had received from
the Apostles or embodied in a creed, as the reguhi fidci.
Alexandria ajipears in this, as in other instances, to
have been the main source of ecclesiastical terminology.
In Origcn we find the next application of
the word, and he speaks (in books of wliich we liave
only the Latin version) of the Scri2duycp Canotiicce,
of books that
the libri regulares, the libri canonizati
Here there is a slight change of
are " in the Canon."
The books are not only the rule of the
meaning.
Church's faith they are themselves in conformity with
a standard. They find their place in a list which is
accepted by the Church as the rule of what is
or is not Scripture.
So Afhanasius speaks of books
that are in this sense " canonised," and the Council
of Laodicea (Can. 39) of those that are not so. Amphilochius (circ. A.D. 380) takes up the language of tlio
Latin tran.slator of Origen, and uses it for the actual
Catalognc of Books. With Jerome the term is in frecpient use in this sense, and from his writings it passed
into the common language of Latin Christendom, and
so into that of modern Europe, and men spoke of the
Canonical Scriptures as those which were in the

—

;

Canon.
VI. The Instory of the word has to be followed by
the history of the origin and growth of the thing.

Without anticipating what

will find a

more

fitting place

in the Introduction to each several book. viz.. the traces
wliich each has left of itself in early ecclesiastical writings, and the evidence which we have in those traces of

genuineness, it lies on the surface tJiat the Christian
Society had a hterature of some kind at a very early
There were the " Words of the Lord Jesus,"
period.
quoted by St. Paul as known (Acts xx. 85), and quoted as

its

THE BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
TUero were Epistles tliat woro
iii. Iti).
Tliere were "many"
records uf tlio life ami teaehiug of Christ (Luke i. 1).
The • memoirs of tlie Apostles were reiul publicly iu
Cliristiau assemblies, aud these were kuowu as Gospels
(Justiu, Apol. c. (jtJ).
Besides these books, which are
now iu the Canon, we find a Gospel of the Hebrews, aud
Scripture (1 Tim.

citoii iu tlicsaiiu'

v. 18).

way

(2 Pet.

''

of St. Peter, a Revelation bearing the name of the same
Apostle, au Epistle to the Laodieeaus, and so on. It was
obvious that men would want some standard by which to
discern the geuuiue from the spurious; and as lists of tlio
Old Testament had been drawn up at au early period
of the Church, by Melito of Sardis (A.D. ISO) and
others, so, as we have seen, the Church of Alexandria, the
centre of the criticism of early Christeudom, sm)plieil the
thing, as it had supplied the word. The process by which
such a list was drawn up must be left, in part, to imagination, but it is not difficult to picture to ourselves, with
little risk of error, what it must almost necessarily have
man of culture and great industry, imbued with
been.
the critical habits of his time, such, e.g., as was Origen,
finds a multitude of books before him professing to
liavo come down from the time of the Apostles.
Ho
takes them one by one, and examines the cLiims of each.
Has it been read in church at all, and if so, where, and

A

how many eliurches ? Has it been (juoted by earlier
writers ?
Has it been one of a gfi-oup assigned to the
same writer, with tlie same cliaracteristics of style as
the otlier books so assigned ? Whence has it come ?
can report its history ? It is obvious that the
answer to these questions was to be found in a process
of essentially personal inquiry, of the exercise of
private judgment, of the critical reason working upon
history.
And so. to take the earliest instance of such a
list wliicli we can connect with a name, we find Origeu
givinw one which includes the four Gospels by name,
the Epistles of St. Paul (the names of the Epistles,
however, are not given, nor even the total number of
tluMn), the two Epistles of St. Peter, the second behig
noted as open to question, the Revelation, aud one
"acknowledged" Epistle by St. John. Elsewhere ho
mentions the Epistle to the Hebrews, aud the traditions
which a,ssigned it to St. Paid, St. Luke, and Clement
of Rome resiiectively.
Another, without a name, but
commonly kno^vn as the Muratoriau Canon, from that
of tlie scholar who first found it among the MSS. of the
Aud)rosian Library at Milan, is assigned, on internal
grounds, to a period about a.d. 170. It is imperfect both
in the beginning and the end, and though in Latin, bears
every mark of liaviug been translated from the Greek.
It had obviously mentioned the Gospels of St. Matthew
and St. Mark, for it biggins " in the third place, Luke
the physician wrote a Gospel."
It then names St.
John, tlie Acts, the Epistles of St. Paul, enumerating
nine Epistles to seven churches
the three Epistles
now known as Pastoral, aud that to Philemon.
It roji'cts two. to the Laodicoans and Alexandrians, as spurious; recognises a Revelation of St. Peter, two Epistles
and the Revelation of St. John; and strangely enough,
for a list of books of the New Testament, includes
the Wisdom of Solomon,* .and the Pastor, or Shepherd
of Hernias.
The whole fragment is of extreme interest, as representing a triiusition stage in the forin

Who

and Amphilochius

of Asia

Minor

The former

divides the books into two
classes, the one those which are generally recognised,
aud the other those that were still open to question
{Anfilcijomcna) and the latter list includes 2 Peter,
2 and 3 John. Jude, aud the Apocalypse.
This may
be taken, tliough not exhaustive, as a sufficient accoimt
of the evidence supplied by individual writers, and as
they include representatives of Alexandria, Palestine,
Syria, Asia Minor, aud Rome, it may fairly be considered as embodying the general consent of the
Christiiin Church in the fourth century.
These individual testimonies were confirmed about
the same period by tlie authority of two local Councils
of the Church.
That held at Laodicca in A.D. 3ti3 (?)
gives a list of the " Books of the t)ld Testameut " that
ought to he read, agreeing with tlio Helirew Canon,
except tliat it inserts Barucli and the Epistle of Jeremiah, and in its catalogue of the " Books of the New
Test^iuient," gives a complate list of those now received,
without noting, as Eusebius notes, any difference
between them, with the one exception that it makes no
mention of the Apocalypse, aud that it assigns the Epistle
to the Hebrews to St. Paul.
That known as the third
Council of Carthage (a.d. 397), enumerates among the
" Canonical Scriptures of the Old Testament," 'I'obias
( = Tobit), Judith, and the two books of Maccatiees, aud
iu its list of those of the New, includes, without any
exception, all the books that are now recognised, and
does so on the ground that this was what had becu
received from "the Fathers."
The history of this growth of the Caiiou of the New
(circ.

A.D. 380).

;

New

Testament, but that authority.
been stated exhibit a process which
leads naturally and necessarily to the very opposite
facts that have

conclusion.
What we liave traced is the exercise, at
every stage, of private judgment, of criticism working upon history; aud it is not till this has done
its work that
Couueils step iu to recognise and
accept the results tliat have becu thus obtained. And
when this is done, be it observed, it is not by any
(Ecumenical or General Council, nor by the Church
which claims to have been founded by St. Peter, nor
by the Bishop who claims to be his successor, but by
two Synods, in comparatively remote provinces, who
confino themselves to testifying what they actually
found.
Other men had laboured, and they entered into
their labours.
The authority of the Church, so far as
it was asserted, rested on the prenous exercise of free
inquiry and private judgment.
How far later inquiry
may have modified the results of the earlier, throwing
doubt on what was then accepted as certain, or establishing the genuineness of what was then looked upon
as doubtful, compensatiug for its remoteness by its

'I'liat

it is

b

Ccesai-ea in Palestine,

The

The

(1)

A

Scriptures of the

facts connected with this remarkable book are briefly
it is not named
by any pre-Ciiristian writer: (2)
not quoted by any writer before t'lcnicnt of Rome :
presont.s innumerable points of reseinljlance in
it
(31 tliat
phraseology and style to the Epistle to the Hebrews. These
facts have led the present writer to the conviction that they
are both by the same author, the one written before, and tlie
other after, his conversion to the faith in Christ. (See two
papers "On the Writings of Apollos," in the Expositor,
•

that

Peschito (= the "simple'' or "true"' version), exhibits
nearly the same resiUts. It includes fourteen Epistles
by St. Paul, that to the Hebrews being assigned to his
authorship, but omits - Peter, 2 and 3 Jolin. Judo, and
the Apocalypse.
like catalogue is given in the
fourth century (circ. A.D. 330), by Eusebius, Bishop of

Testament is in many ways instructive. It lias been
often thrown in the teeth of those who urge the right
of private judgment as against the authority of the
Churcli of Rome, or of the Church in her Councils generally, that we have no ground for our acceptance of
the Scriptures themselves, and especially for that of tho

;

—

mafion of the Canon, exhibiting at onee the spirit of
critical investigation which was at work, aud the uncertainty which more or less attended the process of
inquiry.
A nearly contemporaueous version of the
New Testament writings iu the Syriae. known as the

1

;;•

;

INTRODUCTION.
wider range ami manifokl materials, hy its skill iu following np liints and tracing coincidences designed or
undesigned this is a qnestiou wliich iu its Ijeariug
on individual books of the New Testament will be best
discussed in the Introduction to each of those Books.
VII. Side by side with the Books as belonging to tlie
Old or New Testament thus recognised as Canonical,
there were those which had been weighed in the balance
and found wanting. These were known either as being
simply ' uncanouised " or " uncauonical," as not being in
the list which formed the standard of acceptance. Such
as continued, from tlieir having formed part of the
generally accepted Greek version of the Old, to be read
in churches or quoted by devout scholars, were described
by a term which had already become conspicuous as
applied to the Wisdom of the Son of Sirach, the book
Ecclesiasticus, and were known as " ecclesiastical," and
these included all, or nearly all, the books which we com-

—

monly knowas the Apocrypha. Laterwriters, especially
among the more liberal or critical Roman Catholic wi-iters
since the Council of Trent, have invented and applied t lie
term Dexdero-canonical to those books, as recognising
that they do not stand on the same level as those
included in the older Canons of Laodicea and Carthage.
Tlie Council itself (Sess. 4), however, had the courage of
its convictions, and setting aside the authority of earlier
councils, and of the great Father to whom it owed its
Vulgate, drew no such distinction. It added to the
Canon of Scripture, not, indeed, all the books that we
know as the Apocrypha, but the greater part of them
Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, the
additions to Esther and Daniel, and the two books of
:

Maccabees. It declared that all these books were to be
received with the same reverence as the other sacred
It placed the traditions of the Church on
writings.
the same level with the sacred books thus defined. It
pronounced its anathema on all who did not accept
It
its Canon of Scripture, or despised its traditions.
deliberately proclaimed to all men that this was the
foundation of its faith.
The history of the word Apocrypha exhibits a
curious instance of a change from honour to dishonour.
Primarily it simply meant " hidden " or " secret."

In

this sense

we

find

it

in

Luke

viii.

17

;

Col.

ii.

13

was used accordingly by teachers
who claimed a higher esoteric wisdom which they em-

Ecclus.

xxiii. 19.

It

bodied in secret, i.e., in this sense, apocryphal, writings.
Traces of such a boast, even among Jews and Christians,
ai'e found in 2 Esdr. (ob\aously a post-Christian book*,
where the scribe is instructed to reserve seventy books
for " such only as be wise among the people " (2 Esdr.
xiv. 46), in distinction from the twenty-four (this, and
not two hundred and four, is probably tlie right reading)
The liooks thus circulated, with
of the Hebrew Canon.
their mysterious pretensions, imposing on the credulity
No
of their readers, were " hidden " in another sense.

They
their liistory or their authorship.
in the synagogues of the Jews, or, for
Tliey
in the churches of Christians.
deserved to be hid, and not read. Aud so the word
sank rapidly in its connotation, and became a term of
Already, in the time of TertuUian (de
reproach.

man knew

were not read
the most part,

Animd,
i.

19,

c.

12)

69), it

is

and

Clement of Alexandria [Strom.
used in the sense which has ever since

attached to it, of spurious and unauthentic. Its present
popuLar application dates from the time of St. Jerome.
In Greek clinrches and Latin churches that used a
version based upon that of the LXX., the jiosition
occupied by many of the books now included under that
word, secured for them the same respect as the other
books they were quoted as " Scripture," as " in;

Wliere, on tlie contrary, men
spired," as " prophecy."
were brought into contact witli Judaism, and so with
the H(^brew Canon, they were led to draw the distinction
So Melito of Sardis
which has since olitaiued.
(A.D. 180), in his Canon of the Old Testament, follows
tliat of the Jews, and Cyril of Jerusalem (A.D. 315
SSH) adds only Baruch and the later Esther. Jerome,

—

bent upon a new version from the Hebrew, aud with
the natural instincts of a scholar, looked on the Greek
version of the LXX. as being faulty, not only in
For him the Hebrew
its translation, but in its text.
Canon was the standard of authority, and he applied
without hesitation the term Apocrypha, as equivalent to
spurious, to all that were not included in it [Prol. Gal.).
Augustine shrank from so bold an apjdication of the
word. Western Christendom, as a whole, followed his
lead, rather than that of Jerome.
Tlie doubtful books
kept their ground in the MSS. of the Latin Vulgate, and
were read and quoted freely as Scripture. It was not
till the revival of the study of Hebrew in Western
Europe in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, warmly
piu-sued as it was by Luther and his fellow-workers,
that the old line of demarcation was drawn more
Luther, follomng the example of
boldly than ever.
the LXX. that had been printed at Strasburg in
1526, when he published his complete German Bible, in
1534, placed all the books that Jerome had not received
together, with the title of " Apocrypha
i.e.,
books
which are not of like worth with Holy Scripture, but
are good and useful to be read."
His example was
followed by Cranmer in the English Bible of 1539,
and has obtained in all later versions and editions.
The effect of tliis has been, to some extent, that the
word has risen a little in its meaning. While the adjective is used as equivalent to " spurious," and therefore
as a term of opprobrium, we use the substantive with a
Tlie " Apocrypha " are
certain measure of respect.
not necessarily thought of as "apocryphal."
Among the books that are now so named, one,
2 Esdras, is certainly of post-Christian origin, and
some critics have ascribed the same date to the Wisdom
These, however, either in the
of Solomon, and Judith.
circumstances of the history they contain, or by their
pseudonymous authorship, obviously claim attention as
belonging to the Old Testament, and are therefoi'o
The New Testarightly classed among its Apocryj>lia.
ment, however, was not without an apocryplial literature of its own spurious Gospels of Peter, of the

—

—

Infancy of Jesus, of Nicodemus, of Matthew, of James
spurious Acts of Philip, of Andrew, of Matthew,
of Thomas, of Pilate, of Bartholomew, of John
spurious Epistles of St. Paul to the Laodiceans and to
Seneca spurious Revelations of St. Peter. None of
these, however, ever attained to the respectable position
;

occupied by most of the Apocrypha of the Old TestaThey met a vulgar curiosity as to the unrecorded
facts of the childhood of Jesus, as to the work that He
had done behind the veil in the Descent into Hades.
They were read more or less widely, and formed the
nucleus of a popular Christian mj-thology which has left
its traces in literature and art.
The legends as to tlie
childhood of the Virgin, her betrothal to Joseph when
his rod alone budded, and those of all her other suitors
remained as they had been before as to her physical
virginity, that remained unaltered .after the birth of the
Divine Cliihl the fantastic notions that the gold which
the Magi brought was the same as that which the
Queen of Sheba had brought to Solomon that the wood
of the Cross had been gro\\Ti in Paradise as tlie tree of

ment.

;

;

;

life; that

and that

Calvary was named from the skull of Adam,

it

received the first di-ops of the blood by which

THE TEXT OF THE
tlie release of
the cliildren of Adam \vero i-uJeemcd
Uie sinils of the Patriarchs from the limbo [limbus. the
"outer friufTo ") of Hades into Paradise aU these
had their origin iu the Apocryphal Gospels aud their
appearance in the art of tlie Renaissance period, as. (-.(/.,
iu the paintings of Raft'aelle aud others, is a Jiroof of
the hold tlier had taken upon the imagination one can
hardly sav, the mind of Christendom. But from first
to last, li.ippily, they were nut reccive<l by a .single
teaclier with the slightest claim to authority, uor included in any list of books that ought to be read by
Christians pul)liely or privately. Here aud there, as
we liave seen, books that we now receive were for
Here aud there, other books
a time questioned.
;

—
;

—

—

II.— THE

according to our wishes or a priori assumptions, that,
so far as it depended on Tvritten records, those records
woidd be j'reserved through successive ages as an
Facts are, however,
autlientic stauilard of appeal.
against all such theories of wliat ought to have been.
Not a single autograph original of any book is kuo^vn
to exist now, nor does any writer of the second en" third
century say that he had seen such an original. Failing
this, we might have fallen back on the notion that each
transcriber of the books would be guarded by a supernatural guidance against the usual chances of tranthat each translator would be taught how to
scription
couvoy the meaning of the original without error in
Here also we have to
the language of his version.
accept facts as we find them. There has been no sucli
perpetual miracle as this theory would require, extending, as it does extend when pushed to its logical conclusions, to the infallibility of every compositor in
a printer's office who had to set the tyjje of a Bilde
Manuscripts vary, versions differ,
in any language.
printed Bibles are not always free from error.
Here
also we trace the law iu things spii'itual which we
recognise in things natural.
;

**
Pater ipse colendi
Ilaud faoilcm esse viam voluit."

Fatlier from whose gift all sood things flow.
easy path hath oped His truth to kuow."]

The

No

also the absence of any immunity from error has
men's faith and roused them to labour, and labour
has received its reward. Accepting probability as the
only attainaljle result, the probability wliich they have

Here

tried

actimlly attained

is

scarcely distinguishable

from

cer-

Experience shows that, had they begun with
po.stulating infalliliility somewhere, and accepting its
sui)posed results, inquiry would have ceased, criticism
would have slumbered, and errors would have crept in
and multiplied without restraint.
tainty.

TI.

The Process of Transcription.—Dealing.

theu. with fa"ts. we have to realise to ourselves in what
way copies of the books of the New Testament were
It is ob\'i(ms that pinor to the invention of
multiplied.
such multiplication were
printing, two methods of
possible.
man miglit place a MS. ln'fore him. and
copy it with his own hand, or he might dictate it to one
The former was probably the natural
or more writers.
process when Christians were few and poor, when it
was a labour of love to transcribe a Gospel or an Ejjistle
The latter became natural,
for a friend or a Church.

A
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might be quoted as

Scripdire, or bound up with
the sacred voliuue, as the Epistle of Clement is with
the Alexandrian MS., or the '" Sliepherd " of Hermas
with the Siuaitic; but none of these spurious Gospels,
Acts, or Epistles were ever raised for a moment to the
level of the Canonical Scriptures.
They remained in
the worst sense of the word iis Apocrypha.
The Cauon
of the New Testament has never varied since the third
Council of Carthage.
If we have to receive the statement that there was " never any doubt in the Church "
about any one of them, with some slight modification,
it is yet true that that doubt was never emliodied iu the
decrees of any Synod, and extended no furthur than the
hesitation of indiridual critics.

TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

I. Introductory. — Wo might have expected, had
we been framing tlie history of a Revealed Religion

["

NEW

in its turn,

when

the books were iu sufficient

demand

to be sold by booksellers, or when Christian societies
wore sufficiently organised, as, e.g., in monasteries,
to adopt the

own
who has
its

methods of tlie trade. Each process had
forms of habihty to error. Any one

special

corrected a proof-sheet will be able to take a

measure of what they are in the former. Any one who
has had experience of the results of a dictation lesson
can judge what they are in the latter. We may assume
that iu most cases, where the work was done systematically, there would be a process for correcting the
errors of transcription, analogous to that of correcting
the errors of the press now.
MSS. of the New Testament, as a matter of fact, often bear traces of such
correction by one or more hands.
III.
The Sources of "Variation.—Experience
shows that in such a process as that described, various
readings, more or less of the nature of errors, may
arise in many different ways.
In some cases they m.iy
be entirely involuntary. The eye may mistake what it
reads, or pass over a word, or, misled bj- two lines that
end with the same word or syllable, omit even a whole
line (as in the omission in many MSS. of " He that
ackuowledgeth the Son hath the Father also," in
1 John ii. 23), or, where contractions are employed
freely as they were by most Greek writers, might omit
or insert the mark that indicated contraction.
Thus in
the famous passage of 1 Tim. iii. 16, the two renderings, " God -was manifested in the flesh," and " Wlio
was manifested," represent respectively the readings
02 (0ei)s. God) and 02 (U, Who). Or the ear might
mistake the sound of vowels, and so we find Christos
for Chrestos (= "gracious ") in 1 Pet. ii. 3, or Hetairoi
(= " companions ") for Heteroi ( = " others ") iu Matt,
xi. 16, or Kamilon ( = "a rope ") for Kamelon ( = "a
camel ") in Luke xviii. 25. In not a few cases, however,
the element of will came in. and the variation was
made deliberately as an improvement on what the
Taste, grammatical actranscriber had before him.
curacy, the desire to confirm a doctrine, or to poiut a
moral, or to soften down a hard sajnng, or avoid a
misconstruction, or bring aliout a closer agreement

between oue book and another in passages where they
were more or less parallel, all these might come into
play, according to tlie temperament and character of
Thus, e.g.. oue set of MSS. gives iu
the transcribers.
Luke XV. 16, would fain have filled his belly; and
another, aiming apparently at greater refinement,
Some, as has
jcould have been sati.'^fied. or filled.
been said, give " God was manifested in the Hesh," in

;

•

TNTBODUCTION.
1 Tim.

we

iii.

gotten

IG,

aud sorao

" Wlio

" the ouly Ijt'gotten

ftnfl

God

" iu

Jolm

i.

18.

was mauifcstud."

So,

Son " and " the only beSome in Acts xx. 28 give

"the Cliurcli of God," which He hatli purchased with
His own blood." and some, " the Church of Christ," or
"the Church of tlie Lord." 1 John v. 7, which speaks
of the " three that bear record iu lieaveu," and whicli is
not found in any Greek MS. earlier than the thirteenth
century, is manifestly an interpolation of this nature.
So some give and some omit the italicised words in the
following passages

:

Whosoever

"

Thy Father which

Matt.

is

V. 22.

openly," Matt.
"

—

angry with his brother without a cause,"

"

seeth in secret

sliall

reward thee

\i. 4, 6.

When men

speak all manner of evil against you
Matt. v. 11.
" This kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting,"
fal-^ehj,"

Mark

ix.

29.

" That ye may give yourselves to fasting and prayer,"
1 Cor. vii. 5.
Or the alteration might be made to avoid a difficulty, as
when wo find " 1 go not yet up to this feast " for " I
go not up," in John vii. 8, or "Joseph and His mother"
or to
for " His father and His mother," in Luke ii. 33
make one Gospel correspond with anotlier, as when we
askest
callest thou Me good ! " for "
find "
thou concerning that which is good ? " in Matt. xix. 17
or to bring the Gospel into closer accord with liturgical usage, as when the doxology was inserted in the
Lord's Prayer, in Matt. vi. 13, or the full confession of
faith, I believe that Jesus Clirist is the Son of God,
put into the mouth of the Ethiopian eunuch, iu Acts
viii. 37
or to insert introductory words, " the Lord
said," " Jesus said unto His disciples," as in some of
the Gospels in our Prayer Book or mere grammatical
accuracy might lead the transcriber to reject forms and
modes of spelling which the grammarians pronounced
inaccurate.
The last class, however, affecting form
only, does not come under the notice of the student of
;

Why

Why

;

;

;

a translation, nor need it bo much dwelt on even by
those who study the original.

applied by St. Jerome, and from this use of it tho
whole class of MSS. so written are known as Viicial-^.
Somewhat later a smaller running-hand came to
be employed, and the later MSS. are accordingly
known as Cursive. They begin to appear iu the teuih
The invention of
century, aud extend to the sixteenth.
printing did away with the demand for copies multiplied by transcription, and with the exception of one
or two conspicuous Instances of spurious MSS. of
parts of the New Testament palmed off upon the
unwai-y as genuine antiquities, none are extant of a
Experts in such matters acquire the power
later date.
of judging, by the style of writing, or the material
employed, of the date of a MS. belonging to either
their judgment there are no extant
class, and in
MSS. of any part of the New Testament earlier than
the fourth century. Most critics, however, are agreed
iu assigning a date as early as A.D. 3.50 to the two
known respectively as the Sinaitic, as having beim
discovered by Tischendorf in the monastery of St.
Catherine, on Mount Sinai, and the Vatican, so named
as being tho great treasure of the library of tho
Two others, the Alexandrian sent
Papal palace.
by Cyril Lucaris, Patriarch of Constantinople, to
Charles I., as a precious Codex, or MS., that had
and the Codex
been brought from Alexandria
Ephraem so called from its having been found
underneath the text of the works of Epjn-aem, a Syrian
Father of tho fourth centmy are ascril)ed to the
middle of the fifth century.* The Cambridge MS., or
Codex Bezaj, so called because it was given by
Theodore Bcza, the French Reformer, to the University
of Cambridge in 15(52, belongs probably to the latter
part of the fif tli or the beginning of the sixth century.
Others some complete, and some existing ouly iu
fragments, either as originals or as palimpsests came
later, in the seventh or eighth, or even as low as tho
eleventh century.
As a matter of convenience, to avoid tho constant
repetition of the names of these aud other MSS., a
notation has been adopted by which letters of tho
alphabet stand for them, as follows
X ( Aleph for the Sinaitic. This contains the whole
of the Greek version of the Old Testament, as
Shepherd of
well as the New, and the
Hernias, an allegorical book more or less of the
Pilgi-im's Progress type, ascribed to the second
century. It represents the early text that was
received at Alexandria.
A. Tlie Alexandriau. containing the Old and New
Testaments, a Greek Evening Hymn, a Psalm
ascribed to David after the slaughter of
Goliath, some Psalms ascribed to Solomon, aud
the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians. It is
mutilated iu parts of St. Matthew aud St. John.
It represents the text received at Constantinople.
B. The Vatican, containing the Old and New Testaments. This agrees generally with S, as representing the Alexandrian text of the fourth
century.
C. Tlie Codex Ephraem contains portions of most of
the Old and New Testaments, 2 Thess. and 2 John
haxnug disappeared in the process of cutting np
and re-making. It agrees generally with J^ aud
B, but has been corrected at Constantinople, and
so gives later readings in the margin.

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

I

IV.

Canons of Criticism. — Men who

gave them-

selves to tlie work of classifying phenomena such as
these, soon found that they had a sufficient basis for
the results of an induction. It was easy to note the
causes of error, and to frame canons, or rules, by which,
in addition to the weight of evidence drawn from the
number or antiquity of MSS. and the like, to judge of
Thus, e.g., it has
the authority of this or that reading.
been laid down (1) that cwteris paribus, the shorter of
two various-readings, is more likely to be the true one
(2) that the same holds good of the more difficult of
two readings; or, (3), of one that agrees less closely
with another parallel passage. In each case there was a
probable motive for the alteration which made the text
easier or
likely to

more complete, while no such motive was
work in the opposite direction. Other rules,

not resting, as these do, on antecedent probability, but
on the nature of the materials with which criticism has
to deal, will follow on a survey of those materials.

V. Manuscripts.— Tlie extant MSS. of the New
Testament arc; classed roughly in two great divisions,
determined by their style of writing.
Down to the
ninth or tenth century the common usage was to write in
capital letters, which, as having been originally of a
bold and large t)-|)e, like those which we use for the
title-page of a folio-Bible, were spoken of as liferce
unciales ("letters an inch big"). The word is thus

;

• This way of using up old MSS.. bj- partially effacing what
had first been written with pumice stone, and then writing
what was thought of more importance, was a common practice
in monasteries. The works of many ancient authors have
probably fallen a sacrifice to this economy. MSS. so used Eje

known

as palimpsests, literally, "re-scraped."

—
THE TEXT OF THE
D. The Codox Bezte

;

contains

tlio

Gospels ami Acts

Tlie presence of
the hitter sliows a Western orig-in, an<l the
Greek seems to have been copied by an illinstructed scribe. The Greek text is peculiar,
and has more interpolations than any other
MS. The Latin represents the version that
preceded the Vulgate.
L. The Paris Codex, containing the Gospels only, and
with several gaps. It agrees generally with JiJ
ouly, with a Latin version.

and B.

The MSS.

D

and L, and others,
that come between
are not of sufficient importance to claim mention here.
It is obvious, as every transcription involves the
risk of fresh errors, that the later MSS. must bo prima
facie of less authority than the more ancient, and hence
it is not thout^ht necessary to give in this place any
detailed account of the cursive MSS.
It is, of course,
possible, as some have urged, that they may represent a
but it is
text more ancient than that of any uncial
clearly against common sense and tlie laws of evidence
to accept a bare possibility on one side against a strong
probability on the other, and all that can be allowed in
their favour is that where the uncials ditter they may
come in and help, so far as they can bo sho^vn to give
an independent testimony, to turn the scale in favour
of tills or that reading. MSS. that are manifestly copied
from the same original, or come from the same school
of transcribers, are obWously not independent, and their
value is proportionately diminished.
The following Table of New Testament MSS., from
Dr. Scrivener's Introduction, p. 225, will show the
range of materials with which criticism has to deal,
and the relative proportions of the two classes
;

:

Uncial.

Gospels

Acts and Catholic Epistles
St. Paul's Epistles
Ite velation

Evangelistaria (Ser\ice Books\
containing Gospels for the year))
Apostles (do. containing Epistles)
fordo.)

)

^a
°°
,
'
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INTRODUCTION.
fliu Latin of the Vulgato satisami as yet there was not a sutficieut

private use. lu the other,
fied ecclesiastics,

number

of Greek stiideuts even iu tlio Universities of
Europii to create a demand for boolis in tliat language.
During the last quarter of the tifteenth century, however,
till? knowledge of Greek spread rapidly.
When Constantinople was taken by the Turks, refugees Hod to
Italy and other parts of Western Europe, bringing
with them Greek MSS. and oft'eriug themselves as instructors.
In 1481 a Greek Psalter was printed at
Milan, and in a reprint at Venice in l-lStJ the hymns
of Zacharias and the Virgin were added as an apj)endix.
being thus the first portions of the New Testament to
which the new art was applied. In 1504 the first six
chapters of St. John were appended tentatively to an
edition of the poems of Gregory of Nazianzus, pubAbout the same time (1.502) under
lished at Venice.
Ferdinand and Isaliella of Spain, the great Cardinal
Ximenes, who had founded a University at Alcala,
began a gi-and work on a princely scale. It was by far
the noblest task to which the art of printing had as yet
been applied. It was to give the Hebrew of the Old
Testament, with the Chaldee Targum, or Paraphrase,
and the LXX. or Greek version, and the Vulgate.

Hebrew and Greek

lexicons were appended,

thing like a dictionary of proper names.

and some-

MSS. were

several quarters, chiefly from the
Vatican Library at Kome. The work went on slowly;
and was not completed till l.")17, four months before the
Cardinal's death; nor published till 1.522, after it had
received the a|)proval of Leo X. in 1520.
The edition
is commonly known as the Complutensian from Complutum, the Latin name of Alcala. Meantime Erasnuis,
the head of the Humanists, or Greek scholars of Germany, had been employed in 1515 by Fi'oben, the head
of an enterprising publishing house at Basle, to bring
out a Greek Testament, which was to get the start of
The work was done hurriedly in
the Complutensian.
less than a year, and the book appeared in February,
1516.
But little care had been taken iu collecting
MSS., and in some cases we find somewhat bold conjectural interpolations. Tlie omission of 1 John v. 7 was,
however, a sign that a spirit of honest criticism was at
work. Erasmus had not found it in any Greek MS.,
and therefore ho would not insert it.
second edition
appeared in 1519, and in 1522 a third, iu which,
through fear of giving offence, he had restored the
disputed text on the strength of a single MS. of the
thii-teenth century, now in the
library of Trinity
College, Dublin, and known as the Codex Montfortianus.
Later editions followed in 1527 and 1535.
Paris, however, soon took the lead in meeting the
demand, now rapidly increasing, partly through the
labours of Erasmus, and partly through the theological
excitement of the time, for copies of tlie Greek Testament. After an edition by Simon de Colines (Colina?us),
in 1543, of no great importance, the foremost place was

borrowed

from

A

taken by Robert Eticnne (or Stephanus), and maintained afterwards by his son Henry.
His first edition,
based upon collations of MSS. iu the Eoyal Libraiy at
Paris with the Complutensian text, appeared in 1546
another in 15 19.
third, in 1550, was on a larger
scale, and gave for the first time
thus marking an epoch
in the progress of textual criticism
a svstemaHc collection of various-readings to the number of 2.194.
fourth edition, jiulilished in 1557 at Geneva, and therefore intended prim.nrily, we may believe, for the use of
the pastors and students of the Reformed Church there,
is remarkable as giving for the first time the present
division into verses.
The work of Henri Etienne went
on, guided in 1556 by Beza, and the text, as revised
;

A

—

—

A

was printed in successive
and 1598. The name of
the great Reformer stamped the work mth a sanction
The
which most Protestant students recognised.
editions were widely circulated iu England, where as
yet no Greek Testament had issued from the press and
this and the earlier text of Etienne were probably iu the
by him (not veiy

critically),

editions in 1565, 1570, 15S2,

;

hands of the translators of the Authorised version.
The house of Elzevir, at Leyden, famous for the
beauty of tj-pe and the " diamond " editions which wo
now associate with the name, took up the work at the
beginning of the seventeenth century, and a Greek
Testament, almost perfect in typography, was issued in
l(i24, and another in 1633.
Both were based, as far as
the text was concerned, upon the later editions of
Etienne and Beza. and in the Preface to the latter,
the editor assured the reader that he could now rely on
having an tmdisputed text (fcxium ah omnilnis receplmn).
The boast was not without foundation, and it
tended, for a time at

least, to secure its owti fulfilment.
editions in the seventeenth century reproduced it with hardly any variation, aiid the Texius
recepius, though no critic now receives it as a whole,
still keeps its ground as a standard of comparison.
meastire the value of MSS., for the most part, by

Most English

We

the extent to which they differ from or agree with it.
The spirit that craves for accuracy as an element of
truth, was, however, still active in England, as elseThe arrival of the Alexandrian MS. (see
where.
above) attracted the notice of scholars. Thej' began to
feel the imjjortauce of versions as bearing on the text,
and in Bishop Walton's famous Polyglot Bible, the
Sjriac, Arabic, Persian, and ^thiopic versions were
printed side by side with the text of Etienne, and
various-readings were given, though not very fully,
from the Alexandrian, the Cambridge, and fourteen other
MSS. The work of collecting and comparing these
and other materials was carried on for thirty years
with unremitting industry by Dr. John Mill, Professor
of Divinity at Oxford, and in 1706 the labours of his
life were crowned, just before his death, Viy tlie jinblication of an edition of the Greek Testament in two
folio volumes, which, while practically retaining the
text of Etienne
i.e.,
the Texttis receptus. contained
a far larger mass of materials, and a more thorough
examination of their relative value than had ever
The Prolegomena extended
been before attempted.
over 180 pages the various-readings were reckoned
at 30,000.
The shallow scepticism of the Free-thinkers
of the time assumed that all grounds for certainty as
to the contents of the New Testament writings had
vanished.
Timid and prejudiced theologians took up
It found,
the cry that textual criticism was dangerous.
however, a sufSeiently able apologist in Eichard Bentley,
Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. He urged with
great power and success, in a pamphlet published
under the pseudonym of Phileletdheitis Lipsiensis,
in 1714, that truth has no need to fear truth; that
if the existence of the various-readings is compatible
with the Christian faith, the knowledge of their
existence cannot be fatal to it that it was with the
New Testament, as vrith other ancient books, a help
;

;

and not a hindrance, to have to edit from many MSS.,
and not from one only, which might chance to bo
that every fresh discovery of variations was,
therefore, a step to certainty and "that the residt had
been to fix the r.ange of possible uncertainty withiu
such narrow limits that no single fact or doctrine of
Bentley
the religion of Christ was imperilled by it.
himself aspired to take a high place among the workers
whom he thus defended, and, in 1716, sketched out a plan
di>feetive

;

;

—
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for printing a renseil Grefk toxt. ou principlos wliicli
|in'.sonti'il :i singnlar approximation to tlioso that liavo

Ho
aetod on by Laciimauu and Trt\£follos.
was possible to ascertain from llio uncial
MSS., the early versions, and the early Fathers, what
text was received in the fifth century, and was prepared
Actint; on those printo reject all later variatiims.
ciples, he proposed to use the materials which Mill's
indefatigable labours had collected.
Bentley was, however, involved in personal troubles
and disputes which hindered the accomplishment of his
imrpose, and for a long series of years the work was
left to be carried ou by the scholars of (lermany, while
English students were content to accept, with scarcely
sini-o

l)i'i>n

lic'lii'vcil tliat it

any inquiry,

tlie

text

which was known as

Mill's,

but

wliich praclically hardly differeil at all from the Textus
rcccptus. Among tlie former the most conspicuous was
Bengel (17:_Vt), whoso essentially devout Commentary
bore witness that criticism did not necessarily lead to

scepticism, that he was a verbal critic mainly because
He was followed
lie believed in verbal inspiration.
l)y Griesbach (177-i— 1806), Scholz (1830— 36), .-ind by
Lachmaun (1831), who avowedly looked on himself as

Bentley 's disciple, working on his

lines,

and completing

the work wliich lie had left unfinished. The list culminates iu Tischendorf, the labours of whose life in
collating and publishing, often in fac simile, MSS.

III.—THE
I.

The

Earlier Versions.

— may claim

a hi.gh place in the list of those
have consecrated their lives
to the work of bringing tlio printed text of the Greek
Testament to the greatest possible! accuracy. Alford and
Wordsworth, in tlieir editions of the Greek Testament,
thinigh not professing to do more than use tlie niiiteri.als
collected by others, have yet done much to bring
within the reach of all students the results of textual
In Dr. Tregelles's Introdtiction to the New
criticism.
Testament, Dr. Scrivener's Intradiietion to Neio Testament Criticism, and Mr. Hammond's Outlines of New
Testament Criticism, in the Clarendon Press Series, the
student who wishes to go more fully into the subject
Of those Lachmaun and
will find ample information.
Tregelles are, perhaps, the boldest in setting aside the
Te.rtiis receijtus iu deference to tho authority of the
unical MSS. and tho early Fathers; Scrivener and
Wordsworth, and more recently Mr. Maclellan. in maintaining the probability th,at the cursive MSS., upon
which the Textas rcccptus was mainly based, though
themselves of late date, may represent an ancient text
of hit^her authority than that of the oldest existing

Scrivener

who,

witli unsliiiken faith,

uncials.

ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE

—Wluu-over

men have

believed in earnest that they had tho ground-work of
tlieir faith in tJod mainly or wlioUy in a written record,
is nalural that they should desire, if their religion
it
has any life and energy, to have that book in the speech
to wliich tliey were bom, and in which they think.
The religious life of our early English, or Anglo-Saxou,
forefathers, after their conversion by Augustine, was a
deep and earnest life and as soon as schools and
mimasteries gave men the power to study tho Scriptures
in the Latin of tho Vulgate translation, portions of
;

There were
tliem were translated into Anglo-Saxon.
Bede,
versions of the Psjilms in the eighth century.
as in tho well-known narrative of his scholar Cuthbert.
died (A.D. 73.5) in the act of finishing tho last chapter
A If red prefixed a translation of
of St. .Tohu's Gospel.

Ten Commandments, and some other portions
Tho
Exodus, to his Code of Laws (A.D. 901).
Homilies of iElfric [ob. A.D. 100.5) must have made

tlio

of

many passages

of Scripture familiar to lay as well as
clerical readers.
In tho tenth century the four Gospels
were translated; a little later, the Pentateuch, and
Most of these
other portions of the Old Testament.
were made of necessity from the Vulgate, without
reference to the originals. Hebrew was utterly un-

known, and the knowledge of Greek, which Theodore
of Tarsus (ob. A.D. 690) brought with him to tho See
of Canterbury, did not spread. Here and there only, as
in the case of

(among others the Codex
of the highest value
Ephraim) wore crowned by tlie discovery, in 1859,
Two countrymen of our own
of the Sinaitic MS.
Dr. S. P. Tregelles (d. 1876), and the Kev. Dr.

Bede. who spent his

life in

tho Moniustery

of .Jarrow, founded by Benedict Biscop, do we find any
traces of it, and even in him it hardly goes beyond the
explanation here and there of a few isolated terms.
There are no signs that he had studied a single chapter
of a Gospel in the Greek.
It was natural, when the
Norman rule, introducing a higher culture through the
medium of two languagi's. one of which was dea<l, and
the other foreign, repressed tho spontaneous develop-

NEW

TESTAMENT.

of that which it had found in existence, that these
versions should drop into disuse, and bo forgotten.
At the best they were but tentative stops to a goal
which was never reached.

ment

and intelunder the
influence of the Franciscan and Dcuuinican Orders in
tho Universities of Europe, led, in the first instance, to
the development of a logical and metaphysical system
of theology, of which the works of tlio great schoolmen,
Peter Lombard [ob. a.d. 1164) and Thomas Acpiinas
{oh. A.D. 1274), furnish the most complete examples.
Tliis was, for the most part, subservient to tho great
scheme of a spiritual universal monarchy on the part
of the Bishop of Rome, which found its most prominent representatives in Innocent III. (ob. A.D. 1216)
and Boniface VIII. [ob. A.D. 1303). The teaching of
II. Wycliffe.— The stirrings of spiritu.al
lectual life in tho thirteenth century, mainly

Scripture was still formally tlie basis
schoolmen, but it was Scripture as
Vulgate and commented on by the
])raetically, the comments and glosses
Against
took the place of the text.

of that of tho
found in the

Fathers;

and,

of tho doctors
this,

men found themselves on any groimd,

whenever

political

or

theological, opposed to Rome, there was, in due course,
a natural reaction. Roger Bacon (ob. A.D. 1292), who
certainly knew scnne Greek and a little Hebrew, is
loud in his complaints of the corrupt state of the
current text of the Vulgate, and of its defects as a
Devotionrl minds turned then, as always,
translation.
to the Psalms, as giving utterance at once to the
passionate complaints and the fervent hopes of men in

dark and troublous times
of them belong to the

;

and three English versions

half of the fourteenth
an indication of ndiat
was ripening for the future, that the first book of the
New Testament to bo translated into English should

century.

It

was

first

significant, as

INTRODUCTION.
have been the Revelation of St. John. Tlie evils of
tlie time were jjreat. Men's minds were agitated by wild
communistic di'cams of a new social order, and by the
false revelation of a so-called Everlasting Gospel, as-

Abbot Joachim of Calabria (o(<. A.D. i'M'l).
seemed to John Wyclitfe, in A.D. 1356, that men
would find the guidance which tliey needed in tlio
Apocalypse, and with this accordingly he began. He
cribed to the
It

soon formed, however, tlie wider plan of making the
whole Bible accessible to his countrymen. It seemed
to him, as John of Gaunt ])ut it in a speech before the
King's Council, a shameful thing that other nations,
French, Gascons, and tlie Bohemians, who, in the person
of the wife of Richard II. had supplied England with a
queen, should have the Scriptures in their own tongue,
The next step
and that Engllshuien should not.
accordingly was a translation of the Gospels, with a
commentary; and by 1380 there was a complete English
version of the Old Testament was
New Testament.
begun by Nicholas de Hereford, and carried on to the
middle of the book of Barueh, which then stood after
Jeremiah, when, as is seen in the original MS. in the
Bodleian Library at Oxford, his work was interrupted,
jn'obably by an ecclesiastical prosecution, which first
summoned him to London, and then drove him into
exile.
Wycliffe, or some fellow-worker, finished it
few years afterwards it
before his death, in 1381.
was carefully revised throughout by another disciple,
John Purvey, whose text is that commonly printed

A

A

(as

in Forshall

and Madden's

edition) as Wycliffe's

version.

There

is

much

that

is

touching in the history of the

work thus accomplished, as Purvey describes it iu his
Preface. It was hard to get at the true text of the
Vulgate

;

harder often to understand

He

it.

felt that

was a task that required the consecration of
powers, " to live a clean life, and be full devout
it

all

in

" but he laboured on in the belief that his toil
would not be fruitless. " By this manner, with good
living and great travail, men may come to clear and
true translating, and true understanding of Holy Writ,
work so
seem it never so hard at the beginning."
begun and completed could h.irdly fail of success. It
met a great want, and in spite of all the difficulty and cost
of multiplj'ing books by hand, and the active measures
taken by Archbishop Arundel, under Henry V. {ob.
A.D. 1413), not fewer than 170 copies of the whole, or
part, of one or other of the versions, most of them of the
Revised text, are still extant. The greater part appear
to have been made between 1420 and 1450 nearly half
of them being of a portable size, as if men desired to

prayer

;

A

;

have them in daily use. The book was clearly iu gre.at
demand, and though the " Lollardie," with which it
was identified, was suppressed by tlie strong arm of
persecution, it doubtless helped to keep alive the spirit
of religious freedom.
Wycliffe's version did not profess to have been made
from the original, and it had, therefore, against it all
the chances of error that belong to the translation of a
Thus, to confine ourselves to a few
tr.anslation.
instances from the New Testament, the " Pontifex,"
which stands for High Priest in Heb. ix. 11, 25, and
elsewhere, is rendered by " Bishop " the " knowledge
of salvation," in Luke i. 77, appears, as from the
scientia salutis of the Vulg.ate, transformed into the
"science of health"; for "repent," in Matt. iii. 2, we
have " do ye penance" ;, for "mystery," in Eph. v. 32,
" sacrament."
The " villages " of the Gospels are
turned into "castles" (Luke x. 381; the "soldiers" into
"unlearned
''knights"; "pe.arls" into " marg.arites "
;

;

men"

into "idiots."

III. Tyndale.— The work of giving an EnglisPi
Bible to the English people had to be done over agiiin,
Under the
in one sense, imdcr happier conditions.
influence of the great Ren.aissance movement. Greece
" liad risen from the grave,'' to modify a well-knowTi
s.aying, " with Plato in one hand for the scholars of
Italy, but with tlie New Testament in the other for
The printing-presses
those of Germany and England."
of all countries were at work to multiply and transmit
the labours of aU scholars from one country to another.
The results, as far as the printed text of the Greek
Testament is concerned, have already been described
above.
An impulse liad been given to the study of
Greek at Oxford by Grocyn lot. A.D. 15191 and Linacre
(oh.

A.D. 1524),

who went

to Italy to learn

what was

almost as a newly-discovered language, and was carried
forward by Colet, the founder of St. Paul's School (ob.
A.D. 1519), and Sir Thomas More (ob. A.D. 1535), who,
as a layman, gave lectures in one of the city churches on
the Epistle to the Romans. Lexicons and grammars
began to issue from the press. Erasnuis, the great
scholar of the age, studied Greek at Oxford, and taught
it at Cambridge from 1509 to 1524.
It was in vain
that the adherents of the old scholastic methods urged
that the study of Greek would probably make men
Pagan, and that those who read Hebrew were in danger
in vain that the editors of the
of becoming Jews
Complutensian Bible compared the position of the
Vulgate version of the Old Testament with the
Hebrew text on one side, and the LXX. version on
the other, to that of Christ crucified between the two
thieves.
Culture asserted the claim of classical studies
to be the litercE humaniores of education, and men
were not slow to discover that without a true and
thorough " humanity " iu that sense of the word, there
could be no true theology.
Foremost in the great work which, carried on step by
step through nearly a century, ended in IGll in what
is known as the Authorised version,* stands the name
of William Tyndale. Born in 1484, studying at Oxford
under Grocyn and Linacre, carrying on his Greek studies
under Erasmus at Cambridge iu 1510, attracted by the
new theology of Luther, as he had been before by the
new learning of his great rival, he formed the purpose of
turning laymen into theologians. Himself a " jiriest,"
;

and more devout and thoughtful than his fellows, he
was among the first perhaps in England quite the first
to realise the truth, that the work of the ministers of
the Chiu'ch was to be not priests, in the scholastic and
mediaeval sense, but preachers of the Word. At the

—

—

age of thirty-six he declared his purpose, " if God
spared his life, to make a boy that driveth a plough to
know more of Scripture than the Pope " and from
that purpose, through .all the changes and chances of
his life, he never swerved, even for a single hour.
The main features of that life can be stated here
but very briefly. Bent upon his work, and knowing
that Tunstal. Bishop of Loudon, stood high in repute
among the scholars and humanists of the time, he came
;

to London, in 1522, in the hope of enlisting his
support, and presented himself with a translation of one

up

* The name seems to have been attached to it from the fact
that it was undertaken at James I.'s command, and dedicJited
to him, and that the title-page spoke of it as "appointed to be
read in churclies." Historians liave, however, sought in vain
for any Act of Parliament. Vote of Convocation, Order in
Council, or other otticial document so appointing it. Practically, it ha.s tacitly received its sanction from being exclusively printed by the King's printers' and the I'niversity
but simply as a matter of strict law. the Act of
presses
Parliament which authorised the Great Bible remains
unrepealed, and that is, therefore, still the only version
authorised by law.
;

—

;;
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of tho Orations of Isocrates as a proof of his ooiniietciicy.
Ho was met with delays aud rebuti's. and
found that lie was uot likely to gaiu help from him or
any other prelate. He was forced to tho eonelusion
that, "not only was there no room in my Lord of
Loudon's palaeo to translate the New Testament, but
also there was no place to do it in all Enijland."
Ho aecordiiijjly went abroad, first to Hamburfj, and
began with versions of St. Matthew and St. Mark with
marginal notes; theuco to Cologne, where his work was
interrupted by one of Luther's bitterest oppduents,
CochlajHs thence, with his printed sheets, to Worms,
four years after Luther's famous entry into that city.
From its presses came two editions one in octavo, the
other in cpiarto in 1525. They appeared without his
They
name.
Six thousand copies were stnick off.
soon found their way to England. Their arrival had
been precedi'(l by runKJurs which roused an eager desire
in some, fear and a hot enmity in others. The King and
the Bishoi)S ordered it to be seized, or bought up. and
burnt.
Tunstal preached against it at St. Paid's
Cross, declaring that he had found 2,000 errors in it.
Sir T. More wrote against it as being both heretical
and unscholarl)-. Tho Reforming spirit was. however,
gaining ground.
Tyiulale defended himself successfully against More's criticisms. The books were eagerly
read by students and tutors at Oxford and Cambridge.
They were given by friend to friend as precious treasures.
The very process of buying up created a demand which
was met by a fresh supply. The work of destruction
was, liowever, thorougli. Of six editions, three genuine,
three surrejjtitious, there were probably 15,000 copies
printed.
Of these, in strange contrast to the 170 MS.
copies of Wycliffe's version, some four or five only,
tho greater part incomplete and mutilated, have come
do\vu to our own time.
Meanwhile Tyndale went on with his work. Tlie
prominence of the Jewish element at Worms, the
sjiiagogue of which is said to be one of the ohlest in
Western Europe, m.ay have helped him to a more accu;

—

—

knowledge of Hebrew. Jewish editions of tho Old
Testament had been published by Bomberg in 1518 and
1523. A new Latin translation from the Hebrew text
was published by Pagninus in 1527. Luther's Pentateuch had appeared in 1523
tho Historical Books
and Hagiographa in 1524. A like work was carried on
simultaneously by Zwingli and other scholars at
Zurich.
Tjnidale was not .slow to follow, and the Pentateuch appeared in 1530 Jonah in 1534.
Tho latter
rate

;

;

year witnes.sed tho publication of a revised edition of
his New Testament, of three unauthorised editions at
Antwerp, with many alterations of which Tyndale did
not approve, by George Joye, an over-zealous and not
very scrupulous disciple. In Tyndale's own edition,
short marginal notes wore added, the beginnings and
endings of the lessons read in church were marked,
and prologues prefixed to the several books. The state
of things in England had been altered by the king's
divorce, and marriage with Anne Boleyn. and in return
for her good offices on behalf of an Antwerp merchant who liad suffered in his cause. Tyndale presented
her with a copy (now in tho British Museum) printed
upon vellum, and illuminated. Tlie inscription Annn
liegina Aiu/lid', in faded red letters, may still be traced
on the gilded eilges. So far, Tyndale lived to see of
the travail of bis soul but liis work was nearly over.
The enemies of the Reformation in Flanders hunted him
down uniler tlie jierseeuting edicts of Charles V., and
in October, 15:!tl, he suffered at the stake at Vilvorde,
near Brussels, bri'atliiiig the prayer of longing hope, as
seeing far off the Pisgah vision of a good land on
;

which he was not himself to enter, " Lord, open the
King of England's eyes." So j)assed to his rest tho
truest and noblest worker in the English Reformation.
The labours of Tyndale as a translator of the New
Testament were important, not only because he prepared
the way as a pioneer for those who were to follow him,
but because, to a great extent, ho left a mark upon tho
work which endures to this day. The feeling that his
task was to make a Bible for the English people kept
him from the use of pedantic " ink-horn " terms belonging to the vocabulary of scholars, and varying with their
fashions, and gave him an almost instinctive tact in
choosing the phrases aud turn of speech, which happily
have uot yet disiippeared, and we ni.ay add, are not
likely to disappear, in any process of revision.
And
this, wo must remember, recpii red at the time a courage
which we cannot easily estimate. The dominant feeling of ecclesiastics was against translating the Bil)lo
Those who did not openly oppose it, such as
at all.
Gardiner and those who acted with him, surrounded
consent with reservations of all kinds.
Tho
diguity of Scripture was to lie secured by keeping its
language as distinct as possible from that of the
their

common

people.

Time-hcmoured and

ecclesiastical

words, on which the Church had, as it were, stamped its
seal, were to be used as largely as possible.
Tyndale's
leading idea was precisely the opposite of this.
Ho
felt that the scholastic theology of the time had so
surrounded the language of Christ and His Apostles
with new associations, that their meaning, or what
has been called their connotation, was practically
altered for the worse and it seemed to him that the
time was come for laying the axo to the root of tho
tree by the exclusion of the terms which had thus been
;

common use. Aud at first the work was
done with a thoroughness in which subsequent re\'iser8
" Congregali.ave not had the courage to follow him.
tion" uniformly instead of "church," "favour"
often instead of "grace," "mystei-y" instead of
"sacrament," "overseer" instead of "bishop," "repentance" instead of "penance." "elder" instead of
spoilt for

" priest," "

love" instead of " charit}-," "acknowledge"
instead of " confess."
It was just this feature in
Tyndiile's work that roused the keenest indignation on
the part of the Bisliops of the English Church, and
even of scholars like Sir Thomas More
and made
Ridley (the uncle of the martyi-) say of it, not untruly
as appearances went, that his translation was "accursed
and damned (condemned) by the con.sent of the preliites
and learned men." If we wish to picture to our.sclves
what might have been the result had Tyndale acted as
the "prelates and learned men" would have had him
If
act, we may see it in the Bhemish New Testament.
;

wo ask what shape his transliitioii might have taken had
he been only a scholar and a critic, wo may find the
answer in the fragments of a translation left by Sir
John Choke, the great scholar

"Who first taught

Canihridgc and King

Edward Greek."

would have given us "azymes" for
"unleavened bread'"; "evacuated from Christ" (Gal.
" the justifications of our Lord " (Lnke i. 6)
v. 4)
"longanimity" (Rom. ii. 4); " siccr," for "strong
drink" (Lnke i. 15); "replenished with fear" (Luke v.
2f)); "the specious gate of tho Temple" (Acts iii. 2)
"a greater host" (Heb. xi. 4); "contemning confusion"
(Heb. xii. 2) the " consnmmator, Jesus " (Ihid.) and

Tlie first process

;

;

—

so on through a thousand instances.
The second, with a
"
])ed,antry of a different kind, would have given "biword
"
"
for "parable,"
frosent
for "apostle," "freshmen"
" proselytes,"
" uprising "
for
for " resurrection,"

—

;

INTBODOCTION.
" fv)i' " i-cnfeucratioii," anfl tho like. lusteail
of siicli moustrosities, wo liavo a version which
ropresents as aecurato a .scholarship as was possihlo
uiidor tlio then comlitious of culture, autl tho faithfulness of one who felt that what ho was tlealiiig
"

;?ainbirtli

with contained God's message to mankind, and never
Two testiconsciously tampered with its meaninf^.
monies to its value may well close this brief account
One is from the pen of the most eminent of
of it.
modern En^rli.sh historians. " Tlie peculiar genius
which breathes
if such a word may bo permitted
througli it, the miMi,'!ed tenderness and simplicity, the
Saxon simplicity, tlie preternatural grandeur, unequalled,
iinapproached, in tho attempted improvements of
modern scholars all are here and boar tho impress of
tho mind of ouo man, William Tyndalo" (Fronde,

—

—

—

Tlie other comes from
Hisiorij of Eiujland, iii. p. 8-i).
one who seems to have felt keenly tho change which
ho found when he had to quote tho phrases of the
Rhemish version, almost, as it were, to think in it,
instead of those with which his youth and manhood
liad l)eon familiar, and after which he now sighs with
it is, it was with Rome
was surely a most lucky

the vain wisli that, l)eing what

and not against

her.

" It

accident for tho young religicm that, while the English
1 mguago was
coming to the birth with its special attributes of nerve, simplicity, and ^-igour, at its very first
breathings Protestantism was at hand to form it upon
its own theological patois, and to educate it as the
mouth-piece of its tradition. So, however, it was to

bo

;

and

As

in this bad world below
Holiest thing's find vilest using,"

new religion employed tho new language for its
jiurposes, in a great undertaking the translation
of its own Bible; a work which, by tho purity of its
tho

;

;

Who

license."
tho Thomas
the book purports to bo translated, no one knows.
There was no scholar of repute
of that name; and though his name is attached to the
dedication, the exhortation to tho study of Scripture
has the initials J. R. as a signature. Possibly, Thomas
Matthew was. as some have supposed, a simple alias
assumed by Jolm Rogers, afterwards tho proto-martjT
of the Marian persecution, in order that the name of
one who was known to have been a friend of Tyndale's
might not appear with an undue prominence on the

kiuge's

most gracyous

Matthew was, by whom

Possibly he was a layman, who maile
responsible for the cost of printing.
The
book was printed in large folio. Through Cromwell's
influence, which was then in the ascendant, backed
by Cranmer's partly also, we may conjecture, through
Matthew's name appearing as the translator instead
of Rogers's
the king's license was obtained without
dilBculty.
The publishers (Grafton and Whitchurch)
were bold enough to ask for a monopoly for five years
to suggest that " every curate " (i.e., jjarish i^riest)
should be compelled to buy one copy, and every
abbey six. As a literary wi.irk, Rogers's translation is
of a composite character.
The Pentateuch and New
Testament are reprinted from Tj-ndale, the Books of
the Old Testament, from Ezra to Malachi, from Coverdale.
From Joshua to 2 Chronicles we have a new
translation.
The most noticeable feature of the book
was found in the marginal notes, which made a kind
of running commentary on the text, and which were,
for the most part, of a strong Lutheran character.
It is scarcely conceivable that the kin^f could have read,
wdth any care, the book to which no thus gave his
sanction. As it was, a copy was ordered to be set up in
every parish church, and Matthew's Bible was the first
title-page.

himself

—

—

soon,
'

gation," however, keeps its ground as against " church."
Reprints of this version appeared in 1.536 and 1.537,
ami even in 1.5.50 and 1553. Among smaller facts connected with this version we may note tluit tho Latin
Biblin. and not Bible, appears on the title page that
the Hebrew letters forming the name of Jehovah aro
also there and that the alphabetic elegies of the Book
of Lamentations have the Hebrew letters attached to
their respective verses.
There are no notes, no chapter
headings, nor division into verses.
(2) Matthew's Bible appeared in 1537, and is
memorable as liaving been dedicated to Henry VIII. and
his Queen, Jane Seymour, and set forth " with the

—

diction and the strength and harmony of its style, has
deservedly become the very model of good English,
and the standard of tho language to all future times "
(J. H. Newman, Lectures oil, tlie Present Position of

Catholics, p. 66).

IV. Tyndale's successors.— In this, as in tho
history of most great enterprises, it was true that
' one soweth, and another reapcth."
Other men, mth
less heroism and less genius, entered into the labours
of the martjT of Vilvorde.
The limits of this Introduction exclude a full account of the work of his
successors.
It will be cjiough to note briefly tho stages
through which it passed till it reached what was to be
its close and consummation for more than two centuries
and a half.
(1) J'irst in order came Coveedale (bom, 148.5;
died, 1.565),
afterwards, under Elizabeth, Bishop
of Exeter.
In him we find a diligent and faithful
worker, and we owe to him the first complete translation of the whole Bible, pul)lished in lo3.5.
Partly,
perhaps, from his inferior scholarship, partly from a
wish to conciliate at once the followers of Luther and
those who had been accustomed to the Vulgate, he did
not even profess to have had recourse to the original
text, but was content with announcing on his title-page
that it was " truly translated out of the Douche" (i.e.,
German) "and Latyn." Tyudale for the New Tesfciwent, Luther's version and the Zurich Bible of Zwingli
for the Old, were his ch'wl authorities but he was less
consistent tlian Tyndale. and deliberately defends his inconsistency, in not excluding tlie words "that had become
associated with scholastic definitions.
He uses, e.g.,
"penance" as well as "repentance," "priest" as well
as " elder," " charity " as well as " love."
" Congre;

Authorised version.
(3) It was. perhaps, in part, owing to the antagonism
which Rogers's notes naturally roused, that it was

scarcely published before another version was begun
under Cromwell's authority. Coverdalo was called on
to undertake the task of revision, and he and Bonner
(names strangely joined) were for a time acting
together in getting it printed at Paris, and transmitting
the sheets to Loudon.
The notes disappeared, and a
marginal hand took their place, indicating the " dark
places " that required the comment which Coverdale was
not allowed to write.
This also came out in an extrasized folio, and is known, therefore, as the Great Bible,
It had no dedication, but there was an elaborate frontispiece title-page, engraved, probably, from Holbein's
designs, representing the king on his throne, giving the
Verhum Dei to Cromwell and Cranmer, while they in
their turn distribute it to clergy and laity.
It appeared with a preface by Cranmer in 1540, and a copy
of it was ordered to be set up in every church.
Other
editions followed, two in the same year, and three in
1541.
In the third and fifth of these two new uaiL.^
appear on the title-page (the first two editions hr.Avg

—
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THE ENGLISH VERSIOXS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
issued without the naino of any translafor) as
the worli Tuiistal, thcu Bishop of Uurliam. and Heath, Bishop of Rochester.
The impulse
wliich Tj'udale had given liad told even on tlie man to
whom he liad applied in vain for support at the outset of
his career, anil as Ijy the stran^^e irony of history, he ivho
had been foremost in eondcniuinj,' 'i'yi"^l'il'-''s version as
dangerous, full of errors, and heretical, was now found
g-iviug the sanction of his name to a translation which
was, at least, largely based ou that versiou.
It is
significant that under this editorship even the marginal
"hands" of Coverdale's unfulfilled intentions disappeared, and the Bishops were thus committed to what
twenty years before they liad shrunk from and denounced, the policy of giving to the English people a
Bible in their o^^^l tongue without note or comment. It
was well that all tliis was done when it was. Cromwell's
fall, in July. l.jtO, was followed l)y a time of reaction,
in which Gardiner and Bonner gained tlie ascendant.
They did not, however, venture to recall the step that
liad thus been taken, and the Great Bilile, chained to
its desk in every church, and allowed, for some years,
at least, to be read out of service-time to any who
choso to listen, did a work which not even tlie king's
j)roclamations against discussing its teaching, nor
Bonner's threats to withdraw the Bibles unless the discussions were suppressed, were able to undo.
It
remained the Authorised version, recognised in the
Liturgical Reforms under Edward VI.. and from it
accordingly were taken tlie Psalms, which appeared in
the Prayer Books of tliat reign, and have kept their
place through all revisions to the present day.
The
version, as a whole, was based upon Coverdale and
Tyndale, with alterations made more or less under the
infiueiice of the Latin versions of Erasmus for the New
Testament, and tlie Vulgate for the Old. All readers of
the English Prayer Book Psalms have accordingly the
means of comparing this translation with that of the
Authorised version * and, probably, the general impression is in favour of the Prayer Book version as being,
though less accurate, more rhythmical and harmonious
in its turns of phraseology; often with a felicitous
ring in its cadences, that seems, even when the Psalms
are read, to carry with it a music of its own.
certain
ostentation of learning is seen in the appearance of
the Hebrew names of books, such, e.g.. as Bereschllh
(Genesis), Velle Shemoth (Exodus). Ou the other hand,
liy what was obviously the hasty substitution of what
was thought a more respectful terra than Apoci-yi)ha,
the books wliich are now classed nnder that head are
))9on

—

h.iviiiff revisL'd

;

A

said to be " called Hagiographa " (i.e., " .sacred writings"), becau.se they "were read in secret and apart."
(4) Nearly contemporaneous with the Great Bible
issuing from the press, indeed, before it
another translation was published in London (1539), by Richard
Taverner, who had been a student at Cardinal College,
afterwards Christ Church, at Oxford. It affords the
attraction of the running commentaiy on the text,
wliich the editors of the Great Bible had deliberately
omitted, .and on this ground found the acceptance
which is indicated by two editions, folio and quarto, of
the whole Bible, and two, quarto and octavo, of the
New Testament, in the same year, followed by a subsequent reprint.
It never occupied, however, any

—

• The use of the "Morians'land "(I'.e., the land of the Moors),
in the Prayer Book, where the Bible version has "Kfhiopi.a
iPss. lxviii.31, Ixxxvii. 11. niaybo noted as a prominent insiunce
of the influence of Luther's version, which j^ves Mobrcnlain/.
"

working through Coverdale. Dfsidcsthc Psalms we
of this

find traces

version in the Sctiti'nrr.s of the Communion Service,
such as "worthj- fruits of penance" and the
too, come the quotations in the Homilies.

and

in phrases

like.

From it,

position of authority, nor had it any traceable inflnenco
on subsequent versions. It deserves to he noted, however as if each translation was to have something
specially memorable connected with it
as an instance
of a layman's scholarship and devotion, of the assertion
of a laymau's right to translate, publish, comment on, the

—

—

The work which Taverner had done in
way was so far recognised, that in the reign of
Edward "V'l. he received a special license to preach,
Sacred Books.
this

and performed

his office with an almost ostentatious
disregard of conventional rules of costume, preaching,
not in the dress of his university degree, but in
velvet hat, damask gown, gold chain, and sword.
The last five years of the
(5) The Geneva Bible.
reign of Henry VIII. were conspicuously a time of
reaction, but it kept, as has been said, within limits.
The old horror of Tyudale's name revived, and all
books bearing his name were ordered to be destroyed.
The notes in all editions that had them i.e., Matthew's and Taverner's were to be erased.
No women,
except those of noble and gentle liirth, no men below
what we should call the upper middle-class, were to
read the Bible, publicly or jirivatcl^-, to others, or by
themselves. Coverdale's New Testament was proscribed,
as well as Tyndale's, and this involved in most instances the destruction of the whole Bible thiit bore his
name. Gardiner proposed that a translation should bo
made by the Bisliops (Tunstal and Heath now disavowing the work of revision, for which the title-page
of the Great Bible made them responsible), and urged
the retention in the original Latin of every ecclesiastical
or theological term, and even of others, such as oriens,
simplex, tyrrinnus, in which he seemed to see a peculiar
and untranslatable force. That project happily fell
tlirough.
The matter was discussed in Convocation,
and referred to the universities, but nothing more was
done. The Great Bible kept its position as tho

—

Authorised translation.
Under Edward VI. the attention of Cranmer and the
other reforming bishops was occupied with the more
urgent work of liturgical reformation, and though many
reprints of both Bibles and New Testaments issued
from the press, and were eagerly purchased, nothing
was done towards a new revision, beyond the apjjointnient of two foreign reformers, Fagius and Bucer, to
professorships at Cambridge, with a view to their
undertaking such a work. The former was to take the
Old Testament, the latter the New. They were to
write notes on dark and obscure places, and reconcile
tliose that seemed repugnant to each other.
Their
work was hindered by illness, and the accession of
Mary, in 1.553, put a stop to this or any like enterprise.
Tho work was, however, done for England, though
not in England, and in 1557, the last year of Mary's
reign, a New Testament, with copious notes, was
printed at Geneva, with an introductory epistle by
Calvin.
Tlie work appeared anonymously, but it was
probably by Whittingliani, one of the English refugees,
who had married Calvin's sister. For the first time in
the history of the English Bible the chapters were
divided into verses, after tlio manner with which wo
are familiar, and so the facility of reference and
verifying quotations was enormously increased. The
exiunple of such a division luid been set, as stated
aliovo {Introduction on the Te.rt of the New Testament),
in tho Greek Testament published by Stephens (or
Etienne) in 1551 but there the verses were only noted
in the margin, as is done, for example, in the Oxford
reprint of Mill's Greek Testament. It was also the first
translation printed in Roman tyjie. and so jiresenting a
clearer and easier page to the reader.
The work was
;

ISXnODUCTION.
oarripd on 'by "Whittins-liam. Covonlalp. and otliors, aft<'r
Oil' accossioii of Klizalx'tli, for two _vears, ami t)ie wlioln
Of all Eiifrlisli versions
Bil)U" was jmblislicil ill l.".t>0.
far the most jxipnlar.
])riee. t\-])e. notes, division into verses, made it for
than half a century the household Bible of the

before that of Kill,
Si/.e,

more

it

was by

English peoiile. In most of the editions after 1578 it
was aeeomiianied I)y a useful Bible Dictionary. It
It was the text-book
was found in eveiy family.
of every student. It came in o])portunely to fill up
the pap which liad been caused by tho wholesale
of Bibles in the latter years of Henry
It was
Vlll., and durini,' the whole reign of Maiy.
only slowly displaced by that which we now know
several editions being
as the Authorised version
printed after Kill and from one point of view it may
be questioned whether there was not loss as well as
The presence of notes, even
g.'iin in the dis|)laeement.
if they were, like those of the Geneva Bible, somewhat
over-dogmatic and eontroversial in their tone, was yet
at once an incentive and a help to a thouglitful study of
often
Tlie reader could find some answer
Serii)tnre.
a clear aiid intelligent answer to the questions that
per[)lcxed him. and was not tempted, as a Bible without
note or comment tempts men, to a mechanical and
perfunctory perusal. Tor good or for evil, and it is
believed that the former greatly predominated, it was
the Geneva version that gave birth to the great Puritan
party, and sustained it through its long conflict in the
reigns of Elizal)etli and James.
So far as the religion
of the peasantry of Scotland has been stamped with a
more intelligent and thoughtful character than that of
the same class in England, the secret may bo found in
the more enduring influence of this version among
them. Among its other distinctive features it maj' be
noted (1) that it omitted the name of St. Paul in the
title of the Epistle to the Helirews. and left the authorshijj an open question, and (2) that it avowed the
principle of putting words not in tho original in italics.
One of tho English editions of this version is that
commonly known as the "Breeches Bible," from its
use of that word instead of " aprons " in Gen. iii. 7.
As compared with the Great Bible, the Geneva
version shows a careful work of comparison and revision.
In the Old Testament the revisers were helped
both by the Latin and the French transhitions of foreign
Protestant scholars, especially liy the Latin New
Testament of Theodore Beza, and by tho notes attached to it. Beza's scholarship was above the level
of that of most of his contemporaries, and in many
instances the corrections which were introduced on his
authority in the Geneva version have been recognised
by later revisers, and have found their place in the
Authorised version.
On the other hand, he was somewliat over-bold in dealing with the Greek text of the
New Testament, substituting conjecture for the patient
work of laborious criticism and in this respect his influence was mischievous.
On the whole, however, tho
work was well and faithfully done, and was so far a
great step forward to the consummation in which the
English people were to rest for more than two centuries
and a half.
(lestru<-tion

—

—

—

—

;

The Bishops' Bible.

The popularity of the
(leneva version, its acknowledged superiority to the
Great Bible which was then the Authorised version of
the ("liurch of England, coupled, jierliaps. with a slight
feeling of alarm at the boldness of the marginal notes,
led Archbishop I'arki'r. about 1563
though he had forwarded tlie re-pulilication of that version in England to
undertake the work of revision, by commit ting the several
books of Scripture to individual scholars, or stouus of
(G)

—

—

scholars. Many of tliese (Sandys, Guest, Home, Griudal,
and others) were bishops, and when the book appeared,

soon became known by the title which now
It was published,
it, of the Bishops' Biljle.
like most of the Bibles intended for use in church, in a
It has no dedication, but a portrait of
stately folio.
Elizabeth appears on the eno;ravod title-page, and
others of Leicester and Burleigh appear, with strange,
almost ludicrous, inappropriateuess, before the Book of
Joshua and the Psalms. It does not appear to have
distinctly received the queen's sanction, but a vote of
Convocation ordered copies to be l)ought by every
archbishop and bishop, and placed in his hall or
dining-room, for the convenience of strangers, by all
cathedrals, and, as far as possible, for all churches.
Fresh issues, more or less revised, appeared in 1572 and
1578. The Bishops' Bible is memorable, as to a certain
extent fulfilling Coverdale's intention, which had been
adjourned sine die by tho successive editors of the
Great Bible, and, for the first and last time, there was
thus a quasi-authorised commentary on the whole
Bible. It aimed, too, more than most previous versions,
at reproducing the exact spelling of Hebrew names, as,
e.g., in giving Izhak for Isaac, and affixing the final u
to names like Hezekiahu, Josiahu, and the like.
It
classified the books both of the Old and New Testament
in 1568,

it

attaches to

as legal, historical, sapiential, and projjhetic. Passages
were marked to be omitted when the chapters were
read as the lessons for the day. In the edition of 1572
there was, for the first time, a map of Palestine, with
degrees of latitude and longitude; and elaborate genealogical tables were prefixed to it.
The judgment of
most scholars is unfavourable to this version in the
Old Testament, but the New shows considerable .scholarship, carrying on its work of revision at each successive
issue.
(7) Tlio Rhemish Version of the New Testament,
followed by the Dotjay Version of the Old, was intended partly to refute the charge that the Church of
Rome was opposed altogether to the work of translation; partly to show that she had scholars who wore
not afraid to challenge comparison with those of the
Reformed Churches. It appeared at Rheims in 1582,
and had copious notes, mostly of a controversial
character.
It was just such a version as Gardiner
would have welcomed, based avowedly on the Vulgate
as more authoritative than the Greek, and on tho text
of the Vulgate that had been stamped by Clement
Vni. with Papal sanction, retaining, as far as possible, all technical and theological
terms, such as
depositiim (1 Tim. vi. 20), exinanited (Phil. ii. 7),
penance, chalice, priest (for "elder"), host (for "sacrifice"), advent (for " coming"), co-inquination (2 Pet. ii.
13), peregrination (1 Pet. i. 17), prepuce, azymes, and
the like. (See III., p. xi.. for other examples.) In m.any
cases, but naturally more in the Old Testament than
the New, they were content to rest in a rendering which
had simply no meaning at all. Two specimens may be
sufficient to show to what extent stones were thus
offered to English Catholics instead of bread.
Eph. vi. 12. Our wrestling is
against princes
and potentates, against the rectors of the world of
this darkness, against the spirituals of wicketbiess
in the celestials.
Heb. xiii. 16. Beneficence and communication do not
forget, for with such hosts God is premerited.
In not a few cases, however, the words of Latin use
which were thus introduced had become ciu-rent in the
language of English religious writers, and a list of
considerable length might be made of words which the
revisers under James I. were not afraid to take from
.

.

.
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THE ENGLISH VEHSIONS OV THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Rhomisli Ti'staniont in i)livee of tlioso wliicli wcro
or tho Geneva version.
ill tlio Bishops" BibliAiuon^- tlioso we may note, " eliarity" for " lovo " in
1 Cor. xiii.. "church" for " congregation " iu Matt. xvi.

tliu

found

18, xviii. 17.

Tho Authorised Version.

The position of
of England on the aeeession of James I., in
lUuli. in relation to the translations of Seripture then
current, presented two eonflieting currents of feeling.
On the one hand, tlie Bishops' Bible occupied tho
On the other, that of Geneva
position of authority.
had gained a stronger hold on tho affections of tho
Eugli.sh people,* and to a large extent, of the English
Tho Puritan party wished to dislodge the
clergy also.
Bishops' Bible from its pro-eminence, and to make way
for one more after the pattern of Geneva. The king and
tho court divines disliked the bolder tone of many of tho
notes of the latter version. Some few, perhaps, of the
school :iftorwardsdevi'loped by Laud and Montagu on the
one side, by Falkland and Chillingworth on the other,
fretted uiuler tho yoke of tlie Cah-inistic dogmatism
Accordingly, when the Puritan
which pervaded both.
petition, known, from tho sujjposed number of signatures, as • millenary," led to the Hampton Court
Conference, the campaign was opened by Dr. Reynolds,
President of Corpus Christi College. Oxford, who, urging
some special faults in the Bishops' Bible (the passages
selected, Gal. iv. 2.5, Pss. cv. 28, cvi. 30, were, it
must be said, singularly unimportant) pleaded for
Bancroft, Bishop of London, made
a new revision.
the somewhat peevish answer, " that if every man's
humour were to be followed, there would be no
end of translating." Tho king, however, interposed.
He saw in the task of revision just the kind of
work wliicli mot liis tastes as a scholar. He saw in it
also an opportunity for getting rid of the obnoxious
Geneva Commentary. It was settled tlien and there,
Bancroft withdrawing his opposition ou this concession,
that the forthcoming version should be issued without
Fifty-four scholars were selected
note or comment.
(only forty-seven, however, are named), probably by the
bishops wlio had most influence with tho king, and
arranged in six groups, to each of which a given portion
Comparatively few of the
of the Bible was assigned.
names ou this list have now any special interest f(U' the
gi'iieral English reader.
Of those who arc still roV.

tlie t'huroli

may name Andrewes,

afterwards Bishop
Abbot, afterwards Archbishop of
of Winchester
Canterbury; Overall, tho author of the latter part of
tlie Church Catechism; Saravia, the friend of Hooker;
Sir Henry Savile, famous as the editor of Chrysostom Reynolds, who had, as wo have seen, been tho
Tho king recommended the
first to urge rerision.
translators to tho patronage of the bishops, and invited
catliedrals to contribute to the expenses of tlie work.
As far as can be traced, tho laljour was, from first to
bust, like tlmt of the present redsers of tho Authorised
version, a hiliour of love, without panncnt, or hope of
payment, beyond the occasional hospitality of this or that
college, which might, perhaps, offer free quarters to a
company that iiichided ono of its own members. After
nearly three years of labour the new Bible a])peared in
loll.
It bore, as our Bibles still bear, on its titlepage, tho claim to bo '" newly translated out of tho
oritfiiial tong-ue
and with the former translations
meml)ered. we

;

;

;

Of the Bishops' Bible there were thirteen editions in folio,
one in octavo. Of the Ocneva version,
ami lijll. there were sixteen in octavo, tifty-two in quarto,
eiiihtcen iu folio. — U'cstcott, History of the English Bible,
•

six in quarto, anil only

compared and revised," and to bo " appointed to be read in churches." The latter announcement, confirmed as it has been by general acceptjiiieo,
has led to the title of the " Authorised ver.sion." wliich
has since commonly attached to it. Singularly enough,
however, there is nothing, as has been said above, but
the printer's title-page as tho warrant for this assumpdiligently

A

was talked of
and a committee of
They met at the house of
scholars a[)pointed in IGoti.
Lord Keeper Whitelock. and the list hicluded the
tion

of authority.

fresh

under the Long "Parliament

niimos of

revision

iu lt)53,

Walton, the editor of

tho

gi-eat

definitely laid

down

for thorn in fifteen rules, probably

up imder Bancroft's direction
(1) The Bishops'
Bible was to be taken as a basis, and altered as little as
possible.
(2) Names of prophets and others were to
bo retained in their common form. This was directed

lb•a^vll

:

against the plan which had been adopted in the Bishops'
Bible.
(3) The old ecclesiastical words were to be
" Church " was to be used instead of " congrekept.
gation." This was against Tyndale and the versions
that had followed him, with special reference to the
Genevan, (-t) Weight was to be given, where a word
had different senses, to tlie authority of the ancient
Fathers.
(5) The received division of chapters was to
be altered not at all, or as little as might be. (ti) There
were to be no marginal notes, except such as were
purely verbal, alternative renderings, and the like. (7)
Marginal references shoidd lie given at discretion. The
next six rules prescribed tho details of the work the
revision by ono company of the work of another, and
the like.
The I4th pointed to Tyudale's translation,
Matthew's, Coverdalo's, Whitchurch's (the Groat Bible),
and the Geneva version, as to be followed where it was
thouglit desirable.
In their preface, written by Dr. Miles Smith
far more interesting document than the dedication
which we find iu all our Bibles some further rules of
action are stated as having guided them. They contrast their careful work, extending through three years
or more, ivith the seventy-two da3'S of the legend
They speak resiiect fully of ))reof the Sejjtuagint.
vious Englisli versions. They profess to have consulted
Chaldee. Heboth ancient and modern translations
brew, Syrian, Greek, Latin. Spanish, French (probably
the Gi>neva version), Italian (proliably Diodati's),
Dutch (certainly Luther's). They defend their practice
of varying the renderings of Hebrew or Greek words,
partly ou the legitimate ground that one English word
will not always express the different meanings of
the same word in the original, partly on the somewhat fantastic plea of fairness, that as many English
words as possible might have the honour of being adcareful comparison
mitted to the sacred volume.
shows that in the Now Testament their chief standards
of comparison were Beza's, the German, and even the
Rhemish version, from the last of which, as stated above,
they adopted many words and phrases.* and ^vith which
the direction to retain the old ecclesiastical terms at times
brought tliem into close agreement. The general acceptance which the Autliorised version met mtli, both from
scholars and the groat mass of readers, may fairly be
admitted as e\-ideiice that the work was done carefully
and well. Tho re\-iscrs were never satisfied, as those
of Rlieims or Douay sometimes were, with an absolutely
unmeaning translation. They avoided archaisms to the
:

—

—

:

A

1.VJS

D. 110.

Polyglot

and Cudworth, the famous metaphysician, but
nothing came of tho Conference.
The ijrincipl(>s on which the translators were to act were
Bible,

•

See Westcott's History,

p. 352.

INTRODUCTION.
host of tlu'ir pnwor, and wllli equal caro avuiJed tlio
" ink-honi terms " of a nedaiitii- scholarsliip.
Tliey
Eii<rlisli versions in the majestic
as a rule, had eharacterised them from
Tyudale 'onwards, and aimed, not unsueeessfully, at
Where they failed, it was chiefly
greater aeeurat-y.

followed the earlier
simplicity

wliieli,

through the circumstances under which they worked.
In one respect, their (l(dil)erate choice of a wrong
method, in seeking to vary the renderings of Greek or
Hebrew words as much, instead of as little, as possible,
lias

inv(dved tliem

emphasis or a

in

many

mistakes, leading to a false

false antithesis, hindering the Englisli

reader from seeing how one passage throws light upon
another, and making the use of an English concordance of
For other
little or no value as a help to interpretation.
defects they wore, perhaps, less responsible. The text of
the New Testament was as yet in an unsettled state, and
Stephens's (orEtienne's) edition, which they took as their
standard, was based on the later, not the earlier MSS.
They had learnt Greek through Latin, and were thus
led (1) tlirough the comparative incompleteness of the
Latin conjugation, to confound tenses of the Greek verbs,
imperfect, aorist, perfect, pluperfect, which were really
distinct
(2 through the absence of a Latin defiuite
article, to pass over the force of the Greek article, or to
;

)

exaggerate it into a demonstrative pronoun (3 through
the imperfect analj'sis of the use of the Greek prepositions to give not uufrequently a sense, when the preposition is used with one case, which rightly belongs to it
only when it is used with another. (4) The two centuries
and a half which have passed since have naturally rendered some words obsolete or obsolescent, have lowered
or altered the meanings of others, and have enlarged
the range of the English vocabulary so as to take in
words which would be as legitimately at the disjjosal of
the reWsers now as any, wliich were then in use, were at
the command of the revisers of 1611.
Mr. Aldis
Wright's Bible Wonl-Book, and the papers by Canon
Venables in the Bible Educator, on "Bible Words,''
may be consulted as authorities on the subjects of
which they treat.
few of the minor, but not unimportant, details
of the Authorised version still remain to bo noticed.
(1) The two editions printed in 1611 were both in
the Old English black letter. Roman type was used
in the reprint of 1612.
(2) AU the editions contained
the Apocrypha till 1629.
(3) Printers, or flie editors
;

1

A

employed by printers, have from time to time modified, though without authority, the spelling of the
1611, so as to keep pace with the real or
supposed improvements of later usage. (4) The careful
use of italics to indicate the use of words which,
though not expressed in the original, were yet essential to tlie meaning, was, from the outset, a special
characteristic of the Authorised version.
This, too,
has, from time to time, been modified by successive
eolitors.
The text printed in the present volume represents, ui this respect, that of 1611, but the Cambridge
edition of 1633 is said, in this respect, to be more carefully edited.
(5) The marginal readings and references
of the edition of 1611 have in like manner been largely
added to or varied by subsequent editors, notably by
Dr. Paris in the C^imbridge edition of 1762, and
Dr. Blayney, who superintended the Oxford edition
of 1769.
Useful as these are as suggesting possilile
alternative translations or the comparison of really
parallel passages, they cannot be regarded as having tlie
eilition of

slightest eliiim to authority, properly so called,

fciomo

few correctionii of the version itself were also made
by tliese or other editors, on their own responsil)ility,
as, e.g.. "about" for "above" in 2 Cor. xii. 12, "unto

me "

for " under

printing

have

me

"

in

Ps.

xviii.

47.

Mistakes in

—

made

some editions memorable
"vineyard" in Matt. xxi. 2S "not"

"vinegar" for
omitted from the Seventh Commandment, in 1632;
"righteousness" for "unrighteousness" (Rom. vi. 13),
;

marginal dates of the common
in 16.53.
(6i The
English Bildes, which first appear in Bishop Lliyd's
Bible in 1701, are also, it sliould be noted, though often
helpful, altogether without authority.
They represent,
as now printed, the chronology adopted by Archbishop Ussher, and are, like all such systems, open
to

correction,

as

research brings to light fuller or
criticism corrects the

more authentic materials, or

conclusions of earlier scholars.
In some cases, as,
e.g., in assigning A.D. 60 to the Epistle of St. James,
A.D. 96 to the Revelation of St. John, A.D. 58
to the Epistle to the Galatians, the dates assigned
assume theories which many recent scholars have rejected.
The chapter-headings of our printed
(7)
Bibles have remained with but little alteration, but
they, too, will call for a cai'eful revision.
That the
right of revision has been exercised, however, appears
from the changes that have taken place in the heading
of Ps. cxlix. from the form which it presented in
1611, " The Psalmist eshorteth to praise God
for that power which He hath given to the Church to
bind the consciences of men," to its present text,
which omits the last six words. In many instances
the headings assume, somewhat too decisively, the
character of a commentary, rather tlian a summary.
Tlius» while Pss. xvi., xxii., and Ixix. are dealt with
in their primary historical aspect, Pss. ii., xlv., xlvii.,
Ixxii.,
and ex. are referred explicitly to "Christ's
" The Church " appears as the subkingdom."
ject of Pss. Ixx^-i., Ixxx.. and Ixxxvii., where it would
liave been historically truer to say Israel.
Ps. cix. is
referred to Judas as the object of its imprecations.
The Song of Solomon receives throughout an elaborate
allegorical interpretation.
Isa. liii. is referred specifically to " the scandal of the Cross," Isa. Ixi. to " the
office of Christ," Mie. v. to " the birth and kingdom of
Christ," and so on.
Luke vii. assumes the identity of
the " woman that was a simier" ivith Mary Magdalene.
In Acts vi. the Apostles are said to " appoint the office
of deaconship to seven chosen men." In Acts xx. Paul
is said to " celebrate the Lord's Supper."
Apart altogether from the question whether the iuterfiretation in
these and other like cases is or is not correct, it is clear
that the headings go beyond the function which properly
belongs to them, and trench upon the work of the commentator, which the revisers of 1611 deliberately renoimced. That there was an element of loss in that
renuueiation has been already stated, but we may well
believe that on the whole it has been well that we have
the Bible in its completeness, without the addition of
any comments reflecting the passing ecclesiastical or
Calviuistic dogmatism characteristic of the early part
of the seventeenth centurj', which would in all probability have been clotlied, sooner or later, by popular
and clerical feeling, with a fictitious authority, or even
been invested by legal decisions, or Acts of Parliament,
with a real one. It is well, in the long-run, that every
commentary on the whole or any part of Scripture
should be submitted freely to the right and the duty of
private judgment.
.

.

.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRST THREE GOSPELS.
IV.—THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRST
of course, an important question whether we
Gospels received by tlie Church aa
canonical, the evidence of contemporary writers
two
of them clainiinj^ to be eye-witnesses or writings of a
fjeneratioii, or two generations, later, the after-growth of
tlie second century, fathered upon authurs whose names
belimgeil to the first.
The question wlien tlie Gospels
were written is, it may be admitted, one which cannot
be answered jirei'isely within a decade or so of years
nor would it be right to overstate the argument by
asserting that we have any evidence extenuil to the New
Testament of the existence of the Gospels iu their present form earlier than Papias (ob.A.D. 170), who names
St. Matthew and St. Mark, and Irenmis (A.d, 130
200)
and Tertullian (A.d. 100 2401. who name all four. Tho
existence iu A.D. 170 of a harmonised narrative of the
GosjxjI history by Tatian. kuo^vu as the Dialessaron (i.e.,
the Gospel as stated by the Four), and the mention of St.
Luke in the MS. iu the Ambrosiau Library at Milan,
knomifrom the nameof its iirst editor as the Muratorian
Fragment A.D. 150 lyoH), point to the conclusion that
four Gospels bearing the same names as those now received, and [jresumably, tiU proof is given of the contrary,
identical with them, were recognised and read puljlicly
as authoritative documents in the middle of the second
century.
And, obviously, they occupied at that time a
position of acknowledged stiperiority to aU other hke
documents. Men invent reasons, more or less fantastic,
such as those which Ireuajus gives (Coiitr. Hceres. iii. 11)
the analogy of the four elements, or the four winds
why there should bo neither more nor less than four.
It is scarcely too much to say that this reputation could
hardly have been gained iu less than half a century
from the time when they first came to be generally
known aud so we are led to the conclusion that they
nmst have been in existence at a date not later than
A.D. 100—120.
II. An examination of the earliest Christ ian writings
outside the caiu)n of the New Testament is to some
extent disaijpointing. There are very few references to
tho Gospel narratives iu tlie Epistles that bear the
name of Clement or Ignatius or Barnabas.
They
assume the broad outlines of the Gospel history, tho
Crucifixion aud Resurrection of Jesus as the Christ.
They contain echoes and fragmentary citations from
the Sennou ou the Moimt, aud other piu-fious of our
I.

have

It

is,

iu the four

—

—

;

—

—

i

•

—

—

;

Lord's ethical teaching which had most impressed
themselves ou the mind and conscience of His disciples
but it uuist be admitted that we could uot iufer
;

from them that tho writers had
Gos]ieIs as

we

in their hands tho
them. We may go ftirther, aud
antecedently probable that their knowliavo

say that it is
ledge was more or less traditional, aiul that the general
acceptance of the Gospels, and therefore, so far as their
writiugs are concerned, even the existence of the
Gospels, may have been of later date.
On the other
hand, it umst be remembered that these letters are, iu
tlio strictest sense of the word, occasional, and not
systematic.
They aro directed, each of them, to a
special purpose, under circumstances th.at did not
naturally lead the writers to speak of the facts of the
Gos|iel record
even of those of which, ou any assumption, they must have had, at least, a traditional know-

—

kflge.

When we como

III.
(a.d. 103

into the

—

to the writings of Justin Martyr
He. as ha\-ing passed

167), the case is altered.

Church of Christ from the schools

of pliilo-

THREE GOSPELS.

sophy, was a man of wider culture than any Christian
writer since St. Paul. The circumstances of his life
leil him into controversy with Jews who questioned the
claim of Jesus to bo tho Christ, aud in his argument
with them, his references to the acts and words of
Christ aro numerous and often of great hugth.
It is
true that he does not cite any Go.spel liy name, but
mentions them generally as " the memoirs " or " records" that are "known as Gospels," aud are read
iu the weekly meetings of the churches (Apol. i. 6()l,
and that where ho quotes from these " memoirs " it
is at times with such considerable variations of detail
as regards their facts, and of expressiou as regards
their teaching, that it has been urged by some writers
notably by tho unkno^vn author of "Supernatural
Religion " that he probably had iu his hands some
book other than auy of the four which we now
acknowledge. Against tliis it may be pleaded, however, that the habits of the age, aud the special circumstances of Christian writers, were unfavourable to
accurate quotation.
The Jewish Scriptures, in their
Greek form, were collected into a volume, and could be
bought at Alexandria, or jierhaps in any great city,
without difficulty
but such Apostolical writings as
those of which Justin speaks were scarcely likely to be
multiplied by either the Jewish or heathen scribes who
supplied the stalls or shops of booksellers; nor is it
probable that the Christian Church was at that time
sidficiently organised to command booksellers of its
own.
treasured copy, in the hands of tho bishop
or elder of each Christian commuuity, read publicly
at its meetings, was, we may well believe, in that
early stage of the growth of the new society, enough
to meet its wants.
The members of that society
listened, and remembered and reproduced what they
had heard with the variations which, under such conditions, were ine\4table. Aud even if we were to admit,
hyjiothetically, the conclusion which has thus been
drawn, the result woidd, after all, be neither more nor
less than this
tliat there was iu Justin's time a fiftli
Gospel in existence, agreeing iu all material points with
the four, or, at least, with three out of the four. To
most men it would seem improbable that such a Gospel
should have left no traces of its existence outside the
quotations or references from which that existence has
been thus inferred, that it should have supplied the
most scholarly of the early Christian writers with all
liis knowledge of the life and teaching of the Christ,
and then have vanished like a meteor. But if it did
exist, then it would simply follow that wo have, in the
unknown Gospel supposed to be quoted by Justin, a
fifth independent witness confirming, at least iu substance, the records of thi; other four.
IV. There are. however, writings which even the most
sceptical critics allow to be earlier than the Epistles of
Clement and Ignatius. The Epistles of tho New Testament arc
excluding for the present the so-called
Antilegomena (2 Pet. ii. and iii.. John. Judel documents of an antiquity that may well be called primitive.
They did not come together into a volume till perhaps
the middle of the second century, or later.
The letters
of each writer may bo cited accordingly, as giving a
perfectly independent testimony.
Let us ask. therefore, what evidence they supply as to the existence,
either of the first three Gospels, or of a common narrative, written or oral, whii-li they embody, each with
variations of its own.
For the present we limit the

—

-

—

;

A

—

—

—

;
;

;;
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inqiiii-y

Wwco.

tlioso

TIio

fourtli

Gospel stands

position of its own, and
the evidoiico in favour of its liaviug comu from the
Apostlo whoso name it bears will bo found in tho
ajjiirt t'l-oiu

in

tlii'in

ii

distiiii-t

Introduction to it.
Takp, then, (1) tho Epistle of St. James. Its
contents point to its bring', perhaps, the very earliest
doeuinent in tho New Testament. The absence of any
reference to the controversy between the Judaisers
and the followers of St. Paul, leads naturally to tho
conclusion tliat it was written before that controversy
prior, i.e., to the Council of Jerusalem of Acts xv.
absolutely no ground for thinking', as
Tliero
is
men have tliougflit, that he writes either against
St. Paul's doctrine, that a man is justified by faith, or
against tlio perversion of that doctrine by St. Paul's
followers.
Tho dead faith which he condemns is not
a faith in Christ, as having atoned for sin, but tho
mere confession of tho jjrimary article of Jewish
"
monotheism " Thou bc^Iiovest that there is one God

—

—

Taking the Epistle op St. James,
therefore, as the earliest witness, what do wo find
Not, we must freely admit, any reference to
there ?
the Gospel narrative; but, on the other hand, a mind
whoso thoughts and mode of teaeliing had been manifestly formed on the model of the Sermon on the
Mount. He, too, teaches by beatitudes (Jas. i. 12
Matt. V. 10, 11), and the one beatitude is an echo of the
(Jas.

19).

ii.

To him,

God

is emphatically the giver of
17; Matt. vii. 11). He, too,
dwells on tho danger of hearing without doinnf (Jas.
"22
i.
Matt. vii. 24). To him the grass withering
before the scorching sun and the hot wind of the
desert, is tho type of all that is most fleeting in fortune
or in character (Jas. i. 11
Matt. vi. 30; xiii. 6). He,
too, connects the name of our Lord Jesus Christ with
that freedom from " res})eet of persons," which even
tho scribes acknowledged to be a leading feature in
His character, and which, therefore. He would condemn
in those wlio professed to be His disciples (Jas. ii. 1
Matt. xxii. 16). He shares his Master's implied condemnation of the " gorgeous raiment " of those whom tho
world honours (Jas. ii. 2 Matt. xi. 8). To him, as to
Christ, to keep the law, " Thou slialt love thy neighbour
as thyself," is tho condition of entering into life (Jas.
ii. 8
Matt. xix. 19 xxii. -10), and that'law. as haTOig
been thus confirmed by the great King, is for him the
royal, the kingly law.
He" re-states the law that tlie
merciful, and tliey alone, ^vill obtain mercy (Jas. ii. 13
Matt. V. 7; vii. 1). He warns men against the risks of
claiming mthout authority the function of teacliers,
and forgetting that we all need the guidance of tlie
one divine Teacher (Jas. iii. 1 Matt, xxiii. 8). The
same familiar illustration of the tree and its fruits is
used by him to set forth the relation of character and
acts (Jas. iii. 12 Matt. vii. 16).
To clothe the naked
and to feed tho hungry are with him, as with tho
Christ, elements of the perfect life (Jas. ii. 15; Matt.
XXV. 35, 36).
He has the same word of stern reproof
for the " adulterous generation " in wliich he lived
(Jas. iv. 4; Matt. xii. 39), and which he reminds of the
truth that they amnot be the friends at once of God
and of the world (Jas. iv. 4 Matt. vi. 24). He knows
tliat humility is tho condition of true exaltation (Jas.
iv. 10; Matt, xxiii. 12).
He, too, speaks of the Father
as One who, though ^villing to save, is able also to
destroy (Jas. iv. 12; Matt. x. 28), and protests, in
words that are almost an cclio of our Lord's, against
the far-reaching scliemes of man's covetousuess ( Ja.s.

other.

all

also,

good things

(Jas.

i.

;

;

;

Lord

is

xii.

16—20).

tho goal to which

;

(

;

which the builders rejected (1 Pet. ii. 4, 7; Mark xii.
10), in tho crisis through which Israel was passing, tho

To liim the coming of
aU things tend (Jas. v. 8

;

13—16 Luke

;

Master at His trial before the
Sanhedrin, and the livid scars left by the scourges of
the soldiers (1 Pet. ii. 23, 24 Mark xiv. 60, 61 xv. 15).
Slaves were to recollect, when they were buffeted, that
they were suffering as Christ had suffered (1 Pet. ii. 20;
Mark xiv. 65). It was by that suffering that the Good
Shepherd, lajdng down His life for the sheep (John x.
11), had drawn to Him the sheep that had gone astray
over whom He had yearned with an infinite compassion
Matt. ix. 36). He has learnt the lesson
(1 Pet. ii. 25
of not returning evil for evil (1 Pet. iii. 9; Matt. v. 39).
He knows the beatitude that had been pronounced on
those who suffer for righteousness' sake (1 Pet. iii. 14;
Matt. V. 10). He knows, too, that Jesus Christ, having
preached to the " spirits in prison " (there is, at least,
a po.ssible connection here with Matt. xx\ni. 52, 53),
went into heaven, and is at tho right hand of God
Mark xvi. 19). As if remembering tho
(1 Pet. iii. 22
sin into which he fell because he had not watched unto
prayer, he urges others to watch (1 Pet. iv. 7; Mark
xiv. 37). He had learnt, by a living personal experi(Mice,
how man's love, meeting God's, covers tho multitudo

;

the

;

;

;

;

iv.

;

time of its "visitation" (1 Pet. ii. 12; Luke xx. 44).
He remembers, using the self-same unusual word which
occurs in almost immediate sequence in the Gospel
record, how the calm recognition of the claims of ci\-il
rulers had " put to silence " (literally, muzzled) tho
ignorance of foolish men, and can therefore call on men
to follow their Lord's example for His sake (1 Pet. ii.
15
Matt. xxii. 21, 34). He remembers also the mar-

;

;

Matt. xxiv. 27). It is nigh, even at tlio doors (Jas. v. 9
Matt. xxiv. 33). He condemns, as his Lord had done,
the rash use of oaths, and tells men. in the very words
used by Christ, that their speech should bo Yea, yea,
and Nay, nay (Jas. v. 12; Matt. v. 34—36).
He
prescribes anointing with oil as a means of healing the
sick, even as our Lord had done (Jas. v. 14; Mark
With him, as in our Lord's miracles, the
vi.
13).
healing of the sick is associated with the forgiveness of
their sins (Jas. v. 15
Matt. ix. 2).
It will hardly be
contended that so continuous a series of parallelisms
between the Epistle of St. James and tho Gospel of
St. Matthew is purely accidental.
But if it is not
so, if there is evidence of a connection of some kind
between them, then we have to choose between tho
hyjjotheses (1) of both drawing from the common
source of tho current traditional knowledge of our
Lord's teaching; or (2) of the Evangelist incorporating
into his report of that, teaching what he had learnt
from St. James or (3) of St. James being a reader
of a book containing the whole, or part, of what we
now find in St. Matthew's Gospel. (See Introduction,
to St. Matthew.)
I turn to the First Epistle of St. Petee.
Tlie
opening words attach to the " blood of Christ " tho
same importance which He Himself had attached to it
Mark xiv. 24). He takes up the words in
(1 Pet. i. 2
which his Lord had bidden men watch ivith tlieir loins
girded (1 Pet. i. 13; Luke xii. 35).
He points the
contrast between seeing and befieving, even as Christ
had pointed it (1 Pet. i. 8; John xx. 19). He has
learnt to interpret the prophets as his Lord had tatight
him, as foretelling the sulferings that were appointed
unto Christ (1 Pet. i. 2 Luke xxiv. 44, 45). Ho sees
in tho blood of Christ a ransom for many 1 Pet. i. 18
Mark x. 45), and knows that God has raised Him from
the dead (1 Pet. i. 3). He teaches that there must bo
a new birth wrought in men by tho divine word (1 Pet.
ii.
23 John iii. 3, 5). He sees in Christ tho stone

;

vellous silence of his

;

;

;

;

—
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iv. 8
John xxi. 15 17). ReWlings do
but bi'iiijr to lii.-i memory yot auotlior beatitude wliicli
he had lieard t'lom his Lord's lips 1 Pet. iv. 1^ Matt.

of sins (1 Pet.

;

;

1

V. 10).

Ho

reminds meu liow

His

liis

eommeuded
ID; Luke xxiii. 4t)i.

Lord

liad

spirit to tlie Fatlier 1 Pet. iv.
writes, as beiug liimself a witness of tlie suft'erings
He lias learnt to see in Him
of Christ (1 Pet. v. 1).
the chief Shepherd, imder whom ho himself and all
other p;istors are called to servo (1 Pet. v. -1: John x.
14).
His call to others to bo " sober and watchful,"

Ho

because their adversary, the devil, was " like a roaringseeking whom he might de\our," speaks of the
experience of one who had been told that Satan desired
to have him that he might "' sift him as wheat " (1 Pet.
V. 8
Luke xxii. 31
The doubts wliich have from time to time been
raised as to the Second Epistle op St. Peter,
prevent my laiidng much stress on the evidence
which it supplies iu this matter.
My own belief
is that the scale turns iu favour of its geuuiueuess.
liou,

1.

;

Iu any case, it is as early as auy document later than
Looking to it, then,
the New Testament writings.
wo note the recognition of the distinction between
calling and election, which Peter had liimself specially
been taiiglit |2 Pet. i. 10; Matt. xx. 16i. The writer
rememljers how the Lord Jesus had shown him that
tlie putting off of his " tabernacle " should be quick and
sudden (2 Pet. i. 1-t; John xxi. 18). He uses of liis own
"decease" the solf-samo word which had been used of
that of Christ (2 Pet. i. 15
Luke ix. 31). The vision
of the brightuess of the Trausfiguratiou, and the voice
from the excellent glory, are still living iu his memory
In this, as iu the
(2 Pet. i. 17. 18; Mark \-iii, -2— 7).
former Epistle, he has been taught to see lessons
couuected with the coming of Christ, which did
not lie on the surface, iu tho liistory of Noah and
the Flood, to which our Lord had directed men's
attention (1 Pet. iii. '20, 21; 2 Pet. iii. 5—7; Matt.
xxiv. 37 1.
Here also, then, we have documents, oue
of which, at least, is acknowledged as belonging, without the shadow of a doubt, to tho Apostohc age, and
wliich abound iu allusive references to what we find
recorih'd in the Gospels.
In this case it is, of course,
more than probable that tho writer spoke from personal recollection, and that we may have here the
testimony, not of one who had read the Gospels, but of
;

oue from whom the iufonuation which they embody
had been in part, at least, derived. And. assuming the
Second Epistle to be by him, we have there a direct
intimation of liis uitentiou to provide that that informatiou should be embodied for those for whom he ^vi-ote

some permanent f<n-m (2 Pet. i. 15 1.
For tho
eridence which leads to the conclusion tliat the Second
Gospel grew out of that intention, see Introdiiciion to
St. Marie.
V.
pass to tho EpiSTLE TO THE HEBREWS,
which, whether we assume, as seems to me most probable, tho authorship of Apollos, or that of St. Paul, or
one of his fellow-labourers, Baruabas. or Luke, or
Clement, belongs also to the Apostolic age.
Tho
writer of that Epistle acknowledges tho fact of tho
Ascension (Heb. i. 3; xii. 2). He di,stingui,slies liimself
(Heb. ii. 3, 4 just as St. Luke does, from those who
had actually heard tho word of salvation from the lips
of the Lord Himself, but ho has heard from them of tho
Temiitation and the Passion of the Christ Heb. ii. 18), of
His perfect siulessness (Heb. iv. 15), of His tolerant
sjTupathy for all forms of ignorance and error (Heb.
V. 2
of the prayers and supplications, the strong crying
and tears, of the garden and the cross (Heb. v. 7). The
Messianic prophecy of Ps. ex., to wliicl: prominence
in

We

1,

i

1,

had been given by our Lord's question in Matt. xxii. 42,
becomes the centre of his argument.
He knows, as
one who had traced the descent from David, as given
by St, Matthew and St. Luke, that our Lord had sprung
out of Judah (Heb. vi. 14
The New Coveuaiit, of
which Christ had spoken as being ratified by his blood,
fills the next great place iu his argument (Heb. viii.
1.

— 13;

24; Luke xxii. 20).
He finds a mystical
tho fact that the scene of that bloodshedding was outside the gate of Jerusalem (Heb.
xiii. 12
John xix. 20). To him, as to St. Peter, the
name of Jesus, on which ho most loves to dwell, is
that He is, as Ho described Himself, the Great Shepherd of the sheep (Heb. xiii. 20; John x. 14).
VI.
pass, as next iu order, to tho Epistles of
St. Paul, taking them, as is obviously more natural
iu such an iuquiry, iu their chronological sequence.
It
is uot \vithout significance that the earliest of these, the

8

xiii.

meaning

iu

;

We

First Epistle to the Thessalonians, opens with
a reference to a Gospel of which St. Paul speaks as his
ii. 2).
It is, of course, true that he uses
(1 Tliess. i. 5
that word iu its wider sense, not as a book, but as a
message of glad tidings; but then that message consisted, not in a sijocuhitive doctrine, but in the record
of what the Lord Jesus had done, and suffered, and
taught, and how He had been raised from the dead
XV. 1, 3), and so the facts of the case
(1 Cor. xi. 23
suggest the conclusion that the name was given at
a later stage later, but how soon we cannot say to
the book, because the book so called embodied the substance of what had previously been taught orally.
He
knows that those whose faith in God exposes them to
persecution are, iu this respect, followers of the Lord,
reproducing the pattern of His sufferings (1 Thess. i. 6).
He warns men of a ' wrath to come," such as the
Baptist had proclaimed (1 Thess. i. 10; Luke iii. 7),
and assumes the Resurrection, the Ascension, the
Second Coming from Heaven (1 Thess. i. 10; iii. 13),
as ideas alreadj- familiar. The key-note of his preaching,
as of that of the gospel, is that men have been called
to a kingdom of which Christ is the Head (1 Thess.
ii.
12; Luke iv. 43).
In words which reproduce the
very accents of our Lord's teaching, he tells men that
' the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief iu the night
For him also the
(1 Thess. V. 2; Lidce xii. 39).
times of troidjle that are to precede that coming are as
the travail-pangs of tho world's new birth (1 Thess,
V, 3
Matt. xxiv. 8). Tlie echoes of the voice that calls
meu, not to sleep, but to " watch and be sober," are
ringing in his ears, as they had done in those of St.
In the
Peter (1 Thess, v, 6; Luke xxi. .34—36).
Second Epistle the coming of tho Son of Man is
painted more fully, as Christ Himself had painted it.
He is to come with " tho sound of a trumpet, and ivith
angels of His might " (2 Thess. i. 7; Matt. xxiv. 31
XXV. 31
Luke xxi. 27), and the sentence which He
mil then pass on the impenitent is characterised as
•'
"
Matt. xxv. 461. He, too, has
eternal
(2 Thess. i. 9
learnt, though as with a fresh revelation of details,
that tho day of the Lord is not. as men dreamt, at
baud, that the end is not " by and by " (2 Thess. ii. 2;
Luke xxi. 9). He appeals to a body of traditions i.e.,
of oral teaching, which certainly included portions
of the Gospel history and of the teaching of Christ
(2 Thess. ii. 15 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 1, 2).
;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

The Epistles to the Church
present tho same general features as

of Corinth
Coming

to the

of Christ, the revelation of Jesus Christ from Heaven,
the Resurrection, and the Judgment (1 Cor. xv. 20
28).
Their greater fulness naturally presents more points
of contact with the Gospel history on which they

—

—

";
;

;;

INTRODUCTION.

Wo

rest.
liu<l

iu

meet willi the names of Cephas iwliich we
form in Johu i. 43, and not elsewhere

that

Gospels) uiul of the brethren of the Lord as
ix. 5).
familiar to tliat Church (1 Cor. i. 10; iii. 22
Tlie command wliich Christ had given to His disciijles
to baptise all nations is known and acted on (1 Cor.
Tlio story of the Cross is the theme of the
111.
i.
Apostle's preaching: (1 Cor. i. 18). Christ is to him
the impersonation of the Divine Wisdom (1 Cor. i. 30
Luke ii. -10, 52; xi. 49). He employs the imagery,
which Clirist had employed, of the Wise Builder who
erects liis fabric on a firm foundation (1 Cor. iii. 10;
Luko vi. 48). He knows tln' lessons taught by the
iu the

;

parable of the Steward |1 Cur. iv. 2; Luke xii. 42), and
by that of the Unprofitable Servant ll Cor. iv. 7;
The rule of the Sermon on the
Luko xvii. lO).
Mount for those who suffer persecution is his rule
He iUusalso (1 Cor. iv. 12, 13; Luke vi. 27, 28).
trates tlie sprc;ul of spiritual inHuence for good or
evil by the same image that gives its distinctive character to the parable of the Leaven (1 Cor. v. 6; Gal.
V. 9; Luko xiii. 2Ui, and connects this with the sacrifice
of Christ as the true Passover, on tlie day of that
Feast (1 Cor. v. 7 ; Luke xxii. 15). He has received
the thought that the saints shall judge the world
(1 Cor. xi. 2; Matt. xix. 28), and on that ground urges
men to submit now to injustice (1 Cor. vi. 6,7; Luke
His thoughts of the holiness of marriage
vi. 29, 30).
rest on the same groimds as those of Jesus (1 Cor.
vi. 16
Matt. xix. 5, 6) and he, too, has learnt to see iu
man's body a temple of the Eternal Spirit (1 Cor.
Outward freedom and slavery are
vi. 20; Jolin ii. 21).
looked on by him as nothing compared with the true
freedom of the spirit 1 Cor. vii. 22, 23 John viii. 36).
He regards the life of the unmarried, when the choice
is made for the Kingdom of Heaven's sake, as higher
than that of the married (1 Cor. vii. 32; Matt. xix. 12).
The special danger of over-anxiety about earthly things
is to him known by the same word that our Lord had
used (1 Cor. vii. 32 34; Luke x. 19). The very adverb
wliich he employ.s to express freedom from it, is taken
from St. Luke's account of Martha as " cumbered
about much serving (1 Cor. vii. 35; Luke x. 40). He
too echoes, in A-iew of the troubles that were coming
on the earth, the beatitude pronounced on the wombs
that never bare (1 Cor. vii. 40 Luke xxiii. 291.
With
him, also, it is not that which goes into the mouth
that affects our acceptance with God (1 Cor. viii. 8
Mark vii. 18) and that which he seeks to avoid Lu eating or drinking is tlie oftViiding others (1 Cor. \-iii. 13
Luko xvii. 1). His thoughts of the name, the function,
the rights of an Apostle, aro based upon our Lord's
commission given to the Twelve and to the Seventy
(1 Cor. ix. 4
14; Luke ix. 3; x. 7). He refers the
last to the express commandment of Christ (1 Cur.
ix. 14
Luke x. 7), and yet rises beyond those rights
to the liighor law of giving without receiving (1 Cor.
ix. 18; Matt. x. 8).
He uses the same unusual word
for persistent "wearying" that St. Luke liad used
(1 Cor. ix. 27; Luke xviii. 6).
The narrative of the
Last Supper, with all the symbolic significance of
its words and acts, with all the associations of the
events that came before and after it, is assumed as
part of the olementary knowledge of every Christian
ll Cor. X. 16, 17; xi. 23— 26; Luke xxi'i. 19— 23V
His account of the appearances of our Lord after
His resurrection, tliough manifestly independent, includes some of tliose recorded in the Gospels (1 Cor.
XV. 3—7
Luke xxiv. 34 36) and his teaching as to
the " spiritual body" uf the Resurrection agrees with
the pheuoineua w liicli thoy report i^l Cor. xv. 42
44
;

;

;

(

—

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

—

Luke xxiv. 36; Johu xx. 19). His Master's law of
veracity iu speech is his law also (2 Cor. i. 18 Matt.
Our Lord's
V. 37), as it had been that of St. James.
formula of asseveration, Hebrew as it was, is his
formula (2 Cor. i. 20 Luke iv. 24, et al.). His thoughts
of his mission as a minister of the New Covenant are
based on our Lord's words (2 Cor. iii. 6 Luke xxii. 20).
The words in which he speaks of the believer as
'•
transfigured " from glory to glory, are manifestly an
allusive reference to the history of Christ's transfiguration (2 Cor. iii. 18
Matt. xvii. 2).
He looks forward
to the manifestation of all secrets before the judgment
seat of Christ (2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. xiv. 10; Matt. xxv. 31),
and, almost as iu Christ's own language, he states the
purpose of His death (2 Cor. V. 15; Gal.i.4; Mark x. 45).
He thinks of Him as being made sin for us i.e., as
being numbered with the transgressors (2 Cor. v. 21
Mark xv. 28). and dwells on the outward poverty of Hi.s
life (2 Cor. viii. 9; Luke ix. 58), and its inward meekness and gentleness (2 Cor. x. 1 Matt. xi. 29).
turn to the Epistle to thk Galatians.
Tliere the Apostle's knowledge of tlie higher truths
of the gosjiel has come to him. as it came to Peter,
not by flesh jiud blood, but by a revelation from
the Father (Gal. i. 12, 16; Matt. xvi. 17).
References
to external facts are, however, not want'mg.
The
names of James, Cephas, and John are mentioned
as already familiar to his Galatian converts (Gal. ii. 9).
He echoes the veiy syllables of the prayer of Getlisemane (Gal. iv. 6; Rom. Wii. 16; Mark xiv. 36). He
mentions the birth of Christ ("made of a woman")
in a way which at least suggests an acquaintance with
St. Luke's account of the Incarnation
Gal. iv. 4
Luke i. 31). He sums up all duties of man to man in
the self-same law which Christ had solemnly affirmed
(Gal. V. 14; Rom. xiii. 9
Luke x. 27). His list of the
works of the flesh reads like an echo of our Lord's list
of " the things that defile a man " (Gal. v. 19
21
;

;

;

;

;

Wo

(

;

—

Mark

vii.

21,

221

In the Epistle to the Romans we have comparatively few of these references, but the gi-eat facts
of the birth from the seed of David (Rom. i. 3), and
the Resurrection and Ascension of Clirist are assumed

throughout (Rom. ^iii. 34; Eph. i. 20).
The command
to meet cursing with blessing is repeated (Rom. xii, 14
;

Luke

vi. 28),

as

is

whom
He has

also that of paj-ing tribute to

tribute is due (Rom. xiii. 7; Luke xx. 25V
learnt the lesson that nothing that goes into the mouth
can defile a man (Eom. xiv. 14 ; Mark vii. 18V
In
Rom. xvi. 25 he seems even to point to the existence of
" prophetic writings." or " scriptures," a.s containing
the substance of the gospel which he preached and u
we adopt tlie view that he refers here, not to the older
prophets, but to contemporary writings (as St. Peter apparently does in the " prophetic word " of 2 Pet. i. 19),
tlieii we have a coincidence confii'ming St. Luke's statement that there were many such writings anterior to his
Gospel (Luke i. 1), and explaining St. Paul's use of the
term " scripture," as applied to a quotation from that
Gospel (1 Tim. v. 8; Luke x. 7).
;

—

The Epistles of the First Imprisonment
Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians speak

—

i.e.,

"the beloved" of the Father (Eph. i. 6;
"Apostles and prophets" are joined
together, as Christ had joined them, and in close
connection -with the Wisdom of God as sending
tliem (Eph. iii. 5. 10; iv. 11; Luke xi. 49).
The
parable of the Bridegroom and the Bride is recognised and developed (Eph. v. 25
Matt. xxii. 1 xxv. 1
Luke xiv. 16), and our Lord's citation from Gen. ii. 24
of Christ as

Luko

ix.

35).

;

;

re-cited (Eph. v. 31;

Mark

x. 7).

The

wi-iter

knows

;;;

;

THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRST THREE GOSPELS.
that there is no resiieet of iicrsmis \vitli the Lord Jesus
He takes up
(Eph. vi. 9; Col. iii. 25; Matt. xxii. Iti).
aud expauds the thoui;'!it of the "whole armour." the
pauoply" of God, which is mightier thau the "panoply " of evil (Eph. \n. 13 Luko si. 221 He sees that
tlio true redemption or deliverauoe of men is foiuid in
the forgiveness of sins Col. i. li Luke i. 77 iii. 3). He
expresses the perfect law of the believer's life in saj-ing
that all personal or corporate acts should be done in
1 Cor. v. -t;
the name of the Lord Jesus (Col. iii. 17
;

;

(

;

;

That Name is above every name,
Matt, xviii. 20).
because He who bore it, having been in the form of
God, had emptied Himself of that glory, and had come
man, aud even in His mauhood
luid humbled Himself still further, and become obedient
unto death, even the death of the ci'oss (Phil. ii. ti 9
to be in tlie likeness of

—

Luke 32; ii. oil.
The Pastoral Epistles—
Titus — carry on the evidence.
i.

1

Timothy,
It is

2

Timothy,

with him one of the

faithful sayings, which are as the axioms of Christian
doctrine, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
siuners (1 Tim. i. 15; Luke v. 32), to give Himself as a

ransom for all men 1 Tim. ii. 6 Matt. xx. 28). The
earliest type of tlie Church'.s creed includes the Incarna;

(

tion, the Visions of Angels, the Ascension, as they are
Luke xxii, t3
recorded bj' St. Luke 1 Tim. iii. 16
Acts i. lO). Ho lays down as the rule of
xxiv. 4, 51
discipline for the trial of offenders, that which, though
previously acknowledged, had yet. in a specially solenm
manner, been reaffirmed by Christ 1 Tim. v. 19 Matt.
xviii. 16
He dwells on the good confession which Jesus
Christ had witnessed before Pontius Pilate 1 Tim. vi.
13; Luke xxiii. 3). He speaks of the far-off judgment
2 Tim.
iu Christ's own words, as simply " that day "
He refers once more to his own
i. 18; Matt. A"ii. 22i.
gospel as witnessing both to the Resurrection of Christ
and His descent from David (2 Tim. ii. 8). He states
again, almost in the veiy words of Christ, the law of
retribution according to which He mil deny hereafter
those who deny Him now, and ^vill cause those who
endure to be sharers in His kingdom (2 Tim. ii. 12;
Luko ix. 26). Baptism is for him the washing of a new
birth, aud that by the working of the Spirit (Tit. iii. 5
John iii. 5). What has been said of tlie Second Epistle
of St. Peter holds good of this last group of the
Epistles that bear St. Paul's name.
If they are not
actually by him, they are yet unquestionably documents
that carry us back to a period not later than the close
of the First Centuiy or the very beginning of the
Second.
VII. Tlio examples that have thus been collected
are, it is believed, sufficient to show that the Epistles
of the New Testament abound in references, not only to
the gi-eat facts and doctrines of the Faith, but to tlie
acts and teaching of Christ as recorded in the Gospels.
And it must be remembered that there was nothing hi
the circumstances of the case to lead the wi-iters to more
than these incidental and allusive references.
They
were writing, not the C'ommentaries or the Sermons
which belonged to a later age, but Epistles called for
by special necessities, and not naturally suggesting, any
more than analogous documents do now, a reference
to the details of the Gospel history
and therefore
the fact tliat tlio allnsious are as numerous as they
are, may fairly be accepted as a proof that their
memories wore saturated, as it were, with the acts
and the words of the life of Jesus. These formed the
basis of the oral instruction given to every convert
(Luke i. 3). Thry were part of the traditions of every
Church, of the gospel as preached by every Apostle and
Evangelist.
I do not say that they prove the existence
;

(

;

;

(

1.

(

(

;

of the first three Gospels as written books, but they
prepare the way for all the special evidence externa'
and internal which may be adduced on behalf of each
of them, and show th:it they represent what was the
current teaching of the Apostle's age. It is probableenough, looking to the literary activity of that time in
all cities of the empire, that there were, as St. Luke
says (chap. i. 1), and as Papias implies (see Introduction
to St. ilattheiv), many writers who undertook the task of
embod^-iug these floating traditions in writing. If out
of these only three have sui-vived, it is a natural inference that they were recognised as the most accurate or

—

—

the most authoritative.

VIII. Aud it is at least a presumption in favour of
the Gospels with which we are now dealing that they
are ascribed to persons whose names were not of themselves clothed with any vei-y high authority.
later
writer, compiling a Gospel for Jewish Christians,
would hardly have been likely to select the publican
Apostle, the object of scorn and liatred alike to his own
countrpnen and to the Gentiles, instead of St. Peter
or St. Andrew; or the subordinate attendant on the
Apostles, whoso help St. Paul had rejected because ho
had shown himself wavering and faint-hearted (Acts
xiii. 13; XV. 38);
or the physician whose name just
occurs incidentally iu the salutations of three of St.
Paul's later Epistles (Col. iv. 1-1
Phileni. verse 2-1
2 Tim. iv. 11). And yet, when we know the names, and
track out the liistory of the men, we see that iu each
case they explain many of the phenomena of the books
to which they are severally attached, and furnish many
coincidences that ai-e both interesting and evidential.
In the case of one Gospel, that of St. Luke, there is
besides this, as the Notes on it will show, so close an
agreement between its vocabulary and that of St. Paul,
that it is scarcely possible to come to any other conclusion thau that the one writer was intimately acquainted
with the other.
It may be added that whether from
the sceptical point of view, or that of those who accept
the first three Gospels as a real record of our Lord's
words, there is prima fucie e\'idence that they took their
present form before the destruction of Jerusalem in
A.D. 72. The warnings of the great prediction of Matt.
xxiii., Mark xiii., Luke xxi., as to " the abomination of
desolation," and " Jerusalem compassed with armies,"
"
the counsel that men slionld " flee to the mountains
regardless of what they left behind them, the expectation suggested in them of the coming of the Son of
Man immediately after the tribidation of those days, all
indicate, on either hyijothesis, a time of anxious and
eager watching a looking-for of those things that
were coming on tlie earth, which exactly corresponds
witli the period between the persecution under Nero
and the invasion of Titus, and does not correspond to
any period either before or after. There had not been
time when the Gospels were written for men to feel the

A

;

—

doubt and disappointment which showed themselves in
" Where then is the promise of His

the question,

coming ? (2 Pet. iii. 4).
IX. The book known as the Acts
'

of the Apostles is
so manifestly the sequel to the Gospel of St. Luke that
it can hardly bo put iu evidence as au independent
witness.
On the. other hand, it contains elements of
evidence, reports of speeches, and the like, that ai-e independent. It shows (Acts XX. 35) that iu the churches
of Asia Minor, in the very region in which Papias
afterwiirds ^vrote on the "sayings" or "oracles" of
the Christ, the " words of the Lord Jesus " were
recognised as at once familiar and authoritative, and
that among tliose words were some that are not found
series of coincidences,
in any of the extant Gospels.

A

—

;
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obviously undesiguod, with the Epistles of St. Paul, iu
regm-d to facts, as seeu, e.g., iu Palcy's Hone PaiUiiue,
and yet more iu respect of stylo and phraseology, as
above stated, makes it all but certain that the two
writers wore conteiuporai-y.
The fact that tho last
iucideut recorded iu the Acts is St. Paul's arrival at
Rome, makes it, prima facie, probable that tho book
was writteu shortly after the expiration of tho two
years of his sojourn there, with tho mention of which
tho book concludes i.e., about A.D. (55.
But if so,
then tho Gospel to which it is a sequel could not well
have been later, and thus the former conclusion gains
an additional confirmation.
X. Tlio elements of agreement and of difference iu
tho first three Gospels fall iu, it is obvious, ivith the
view thus given of their origin and history.
It is
scarcely probable, though wo are not justified iu assuming it to bo impossible, that any notes of our
Lord's discourses or parables, or shorter sayings, were
takou at the time, or that records of His miracles were
then aud there reduced to writing. But in the East,
as elsewhere, tho memory of meu is ofteu active aud
retentive iu in-opurtion to the absence of written aid.
Men recite long poems or discourses wliich they
have learnt orally, or get into the way of repeating
long narratives with comparatively slight variations.
And so, when tho Church was enlarged, first in Palestine aud afterwards at Antioch aud the other churches
of the Gentiles, uew converts would be instructed
freely in the words aud acts of the Master from wliom
they took the name of Cliristians. As the church
spread beyoud the limits of Judaea, as it came to
include converts of a higher culture, as it spread to
countries whore those who had been eyc-\vitnosses wore
few and far between, there would naturally be a demand
for documents which should preserve what had first
been commuuicated by oral tradition only, aud that
demand was certain in its turn to create the supply.
It was natural that each of tho three great sections of
the Church that of tho Hebrew section of the circumcision, represented by James the Bishop of Jerusalem that of Hellenistic Judaism minghug mth the
Gentiles, as repx-esented by St. Peter that of the more

—

;

;

pm-ely Gentile churches tliat had been founded by St.
Paul should have, each of them, in the Gospels of

—

Matthew, St. Mark, aud St. Luke respectively, that
which satisfied its wants. Each of those Gospels, as
will be seen, had its distinctive features
St. Matthew
St.

—

conspicuous for the fullest report of discourses, St.

Mark

for grapliic and Aavid detail, St. Luke for a
wider range of topic and of teaching, as the work
of one who had more tlio training of a skilled historian, and who, though not an eye-wituess, based his
record upon fuller and more directly personal inquiries.

For the circumstances which led to the composition
of the fourth Gospel, aud the position which it occupied
St.

in

relation

to

the Three, see Iidrodiidioii, to

John.

XI. The difference in toue and phi'aseology between
tho Gospels and the Epistles may fairly be urged as
evidence of the earlier date, if not uf the "books
themselves, yet of the teaching which they embody.
(1) Thi-oughout tlio Gospels the term by which our
Lord most commonly describes Himself is the "Son
of Man,"
aud it occurs not less than eighty-four
times iu all.
It expressed at once our Lord's
fellowship with our humanity, aud His specially
Messianic character as fulfilling the \-ision of Dan.
rii. 13.
The faith of the disciples after tlie Resurrection and Ascension naturally fastened, liowever.
on the higher truth that the Lord Jesus was the

Christ, tho

Sou of God

;

and the tenn so familiar

to us

in the records of the Gospels is not found iu one solitary
passage through the wliole body uf the Epistles, and

the only examples of

use outside the Gospels are iu
In the latter of tliesc two
passages, it is doubtful, from the absence of the article,
whether it is used iu tho same distiuctive sense as in
the Gospels, eras meaning simply " a sou of man." The
broad distinction thus presented can hardly bo explained
except on tlio hypothesis that tho Gospel report of our
Lord's teachiug is faithful, aud, at least, substantially
accurate, unaffected by the phraseology and theology
even of tho earhest periods of tlie Church's history.
(2) Hardly loss striking is tho contrast between the
two groups of books as regards the use of another
term that of the Chiireh, or Ecclesia as describing
tlie society of Christ's disciples.
In tho Acts and
Epistles it meets us at every tui-n, 112 times iu all.
In the Gospels we find it in two passages only. Matt,
xvi. 18, xviii. 17.
Here also we may point to the fact
as a proof that the reports of our Lord's teacliiug as
preserved iu tho Gospels were entirely unaffected by
tho thoughts and language of the Apostolic Church,
aud bear upon tliem the face of originality and genuineness.
(3) The absence of auy reference in the Gospels
to tho controversies of the fii'st century is another
argument of like nature.
speak, and \vithiii due
limits, legitimately enough, of the characteristic tendencies and aims of St. Matthew, St. Blark, and St.
Luke, of tlieir connection with this or tliat Apostle or
.school of thought.
But if tendencies and aims had
prevailed over honesty and faithfulness in reporting,
how strong would have beeu the temptation to put into
our Lord's lips words that bore less or directly on the
questions which were agitating men's minds on the
necessity or the nidlity of circumcision, on justification
by faith or works, on eatiug things sacrificed to idols,
on the reverence duo to Ijishops and elders
All these
things are, it need hardly be said, conspicuous by thou'
absence. They are after-growths, which the teachiug
of Christ recorded in tho Gospels does not even touch.
The ouly controversies which it knows are those with
Pharisees and Sadducees. The writers of the Gospels
must have dealt faithfully with the materials which
tliey found ready to their hands, aud those materials
must have been collected while the words and acts of
Jesus were yet fresh in the memories of those who
saw and heard them.
XII. It is indirectly a further argument in favour of
tho early date of these three Gospels that so little has
come down to us outside their contents, as to the words
and acts of Jesus. It lies iu the nature of the case,
as is, in part, seen by tho success wliich attended the
gleaning of which we have just spoken by St. Luke,
iu part also by the bold luijerbole of St. John's language as he dwelt on tlie things that Jesus had said or
done Jolm xxi. 26\ tliat there must have been much
that has found no permanent record. The Apociyphal
Gospels few of them, if any (\vitli the possible exception of tho licta Pilati aud the Descent into Hades,
known as the Gospel of Nieodcmns). earUer than tho
fourth century give little else but frivolous and fanHere and there only are found fragtastic legends.
ments which may be authentic, though they lie outside
the limits of the Canonical Gospels.
Such as they
are, it is interesting and may be profitable to gather
up even these fragments so that nothing may bo lost
but the fact that the.so are all, may faiidy be ascribed
to the prestige aud authority which attached to the
Four that we now recognise, aud to these only.
T give accordingly, iu conclusion, the following

Acts

vii.

.5t),

Rev.

i.

its

13.

—

—
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—
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sayings, reported as having been

the

Lord Josns

among

the sayings of

:

(I) Qiiotod by St. Paul in Acts xx. 35, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."
(•2) An addition to Luko vi.
1, in Codex D, " And
ou the sumo day Jesus saw a man working at his craft
on the Sabbatli-diiy. and Ho said unto liim, Man, if
thou knowest what thon doest, tlieu art thou blessed
"

but

if

thou knowest not, then art thou accui'sed, and

transgressor of the Law.' "
There seems no
reason why we should not receive the saying as authenIts teaching is in harmony vnth our Lord's
tic.
reported words and acts, and it brings out with a marvellous force tho distinction between the conscious
transgression of a law recognised as still binding, and
tho assertion of a higher law as superseding the lower.
art a

Joann. xix.), " Be ye
(3) Quoted by Origen (in
trustworthy moiiey-cliangers." The word is tlio same
as that used in the parable of the Talents (Matt. xxv.
The
27), and may well have been suggested by it.
Tho
saying appears to imply a two-fold parable.
disciples of Christ wore to be as tlie money-changers
t lie counterfeit coin from
know, as it were, tlie ring of what was
stamped witli tlie King's image and suporeeription from
that which was alloyed and debased and [h) in the
activity with which they laboured, and the wisdom
which guided their labours so that their Lord, at His
coming, might receive His own mth usury.
(4) An addition in Codex D. to Matt. xx. 28, " But

(a) in their skill to distinguish

the true

— to

;

perhaps, taking the verb as in the imperaseek ye) to increase from little, and from greater

ye seek
tive,

(or,

to be less."

From

the Epistle of Barnabas, c. 4, "Let us
resist all iniquity, and hold it in abhorrence."
(6) From the same, c. 7, " They who wish to see Me,
and to lay hold on My kingdom, must receive Me by
(5)

and suffering."
(7) From the Gospel of the Hebrews, quoted by
Clement of Alexandria (Strom, ii. 9, § 4-5), " Ho that
wonders [i.e., apparently, vritli the wonder of reverential faith] shall reign, and he that reigns shall be
affliction

which was

ye kept not

tliat

that which

great ?
tho same

(14)

pure,

From

and tho

b.ably refers to

(15)

little,

"

is

who

%vill

give you

las before), " Keep the fle.sh
seal without .stain.'
(The "seal"' pro-

Baptism as tho sign of the Covenant.)

From Clement

of

Alexandria, as a quotation

from tho Gospel according to the Eg}i)tians (Strom.
iii.
13, § 92), and tho Pseudo-Cli'Mient of Rome (Ep.
ii.
12).
Salome, it is said, asked our Lord when His
kingdom should come, and tho things which He had
spoken be accomplished and He answered, " When
the two shall be one, and that which is without as that
which is ivithin, and the male with the female, neither
male nor female." Another like saying is given by the
;

Psendo-Linus,

"

Unless ye make the

left

as the right,

and the right as the left, and that which is above as
that which is below, and that which is behind as that
which is before, ye know not tho kingdom of God." In
tho first of these wo may trace a feeling analogous to
that expressed by St. Paul in Gal. iii. 28; 1 Cor. vii. 29.
(16) Origen (in M.att. xiii, 2i, "For them that are
infirm was I infirm, and for them that himger did I
hunger, and for them that thirst did I thirst."
(17)

except

Jerome

(in

v. 3), "Never be ye .ioj-ful,
seen your brother (dwoUingj in

Eph.

when ye have

love."
(18) Ignatius (ad Siiii/ni. c. 3). Our Lord, after His
ResuiTection, said to Peter. " Take hold, handle Me,
and see that I am not a bodiless demon." This is
obviously a reproduction of Luke xxiv. 39 the peculiarity being the use of the word " demon " for " spirit."
(19) The Clementine Homilies, xii. 29, " Good must

—

needs come, but blessed is He through whom it comes."
(20) Clement of Alexandria (Strom, v. 10, § 64),
" My mystery is for Me, and for the sons of My house."
The Clementine Homilies (xix. 20 gives another version
1

"

Keep

My

mysteries for Me, and for the sons of

My

house."
(21)

Eusebius (Theophania,

iv.

13),

"I

will choose

these things to Myself. Vei-y excellent are those
Father that is in Heaven hath given ile."

whom

My

Both this and the preceding passage are quoted by
Clement to show that in tho teaching of Christ, as in
that of Plato, wonder is at once tho begiiming and tho

by Irenseus, v. 33, 3). "The Lord
speaking of His kingdom. The days wiU come in
which \ines siiall spring up, each having ten thousand
stocks, and on each stock ten thousand branches, and
ou each branch ten thousand shoots, and on each
slioot ten thousand bunches, and on each bimch ten
tliousand grapes, and each grape when
pressed

end of knowledge.

shall

made
"

to rest."

(8) From Clement of Alexandria (Strom, ii. 9,
Wonder thon at the things that are before

(9)

From tho

§ 45),
thee."

Ebionite Gospel, quoted by Epiplianius

(H<er. XXX. IG), " I came to abolish sacrifices, and
unless ye cease from sacrificing, the wrath (of God)
will not cease from you."
(10) Quoted by Clement of Alexandria (S6'om. iv. 6,
§34) and Origen (de Oralione, o. 2), "Ask great
things, and small shall be added to you ask heavenly
things, and there shall be added imto you earthly
things."
(II) Quoted by Justin (Dial. e. Trtjph. c. 47), and
Clement of Alexandria {Qmik (lires:, c. 40). "In the
things wherein I find you, in them will I judge
:

you."
(12)

From Origen (Comm.

in

Jer.

iii.

p.

7781,

nigh unto Me is nigh unto tho fire he
who is far from Mo is far from the kingdom." Ignatius
(ad Smyrn. c. 4) has a like saying, but not as a quotation, " To be near tho sword is to bo near God."
"

He who

(,13)

(22) Papias (quoted

said,

is

The Pseudo-Clement

:

of

Rome

(Ep.

ii.

8), " If

give fivc-and-twenty

nu^asures

of

wine.

And

when any

have laid hold on one bunch,
am a better bunch, take me;
through mo bless tho Lord." " This is followed by a
like statement as to tho productiveness of ears of corn,
and then l)y a question from Judas the traitor, wlio
"
asks, " How shall such products come from tho Lord ?
and who receives tho answer, " They shall see who
saint shall
another shall cry, 'I

come to Me in these times."
The above extracts are taken from Dr. Westcott's
Introduction to the Gospels, App. C. In some of them,
as has been said above, there is no internal difficulty in
receiving the words as they stand, as not unworthy of
the Teacher to whom thoy are ascribed.
In others, as
notably in (15) and (22). whatever nucleus of tnith
there was at first has been encrusted over with mystic
or fantastic imaginations.
None, of course, can claim
any authority, but some, pre-eminently, perhaps, 2),
(3), and (10), are at least suggestive enough to be
1

fruitful in

deep thoughts and

salutai-y warnings.

—

—
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v.—THE

HARMONY OF THE

Clmrcli found itself, as we have
seen, iu the middle of the second century, in possession
of the four Canonical Gospels, and of these alone, as
authentic records of the words and acts of its Lord.
Each was obviously Init a fragmentary memoir. Tliey
were almost as ol)viously, tliough, iu part, derived
from common sources, independent of each other.
It was natural, as soon as tliey eamo to be read and
studied by men with anything like the culture of
liistorians, that they should wish to combine what they
found separate, and to construct, as far as might be, a
continuous narrative.
So, as we have seen, Tatian,
of the Syrian Church, compiled his Diafessaron {circ.
A.D. 170), a book wliich, tliough now altogether lost, was
once so popular tliat Theodoret (Hwr. i. 20) states iu
the fifth century that he had found not fewer than
200 copies in the churches of his own diocese and
about half a century later, a like work was undertaken
by Ammonius of Alexandria. The historical mode of
study fell, however, for many centuries into disuse,
and it was not till the revival of learning in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries that attempts, more
or less elaborate, were made, first by Gerson, the
famous Chancellor of the Univerisity of Paris (ob.
A.D. 1429), to wluim some have attributed the authorship
of the De Imitatione Christi, and Osiander, tlie friend
of Ijuther (A.D. 1561), to place all the facts recorded
in the four Gospels in their order of chronological
sequence.
Since that time Harmonies have midtiplied, and while, on the one hand, they have often
helped the student to see facts in their right relation
to each other, they have, on the other, it may be feared,
tended to perplex him hy their divergent methods and
consequently discordant conclusions.
II. It may be admitted that the four Gospels do not
lend themselves very readOy to this process. That of
St. John, which is most precise in its notes of time, as
connecting well nigh every incident which it records
with a Jemsh feast, is the one which stands most
apart, with only here and there a connecting-link, from
the other thi-ee, confining itself almost exclusively to
our Lord's ministry in Judsa, as they confine themI.

Tlie Christian

;

selves to His work in Galilee.
The two which have
so much in common, St. Matthew and St. Mark,
that the one has been thought, though wrongly, to
be but an abridgment of tlie other, differ so much
in their arrangement of the facts which tliey record
(see Notes on Matt. viii. and ix.) that it is clear that
either one or both must have been led to adopt an
order which was not that of actual sequence. St. Luke,
though aiming, more than the others, at chronological
exactness (Luke i. 3). was dependent on the reports
of others.
Probably the very mode in which facts and
sayings were for several years transmitted orally and
separately, made it often difficult to assign to each
event its proper place in the series. Tlie assumption,
on which some have started, that the order in each
Gospel must be accepted as free from the possibility of
error in the order of its incidents, has led to an artificial
and arbitrary multiplication of similar events, such as
would at once be dismissed as untenable in dealing with
any other histories. Men have found in the Gospels
thi-ee blind men at Jericho, and two anointings at
Bethany. The counter-assumption that no two events,
no two discourses in the Gospels could be like each
other and yet distinct, has led to equally arbitrary and
fantastic curtailment of the facts.
Men have assumed
the identity of the feeding of the Five and of the Four

GOSPELS.

Thousand; of the anointing which St. Luke records
in chap, vii., in the house of Simon the Pharisee, with
that which the other Gospels record as taking place in
the house of Simon the leper (Matt. xxvi. 6 -13 Mark
xiv. 3
9; John xii. 1
11); of the cleansing of tho
Temple in John ii., at the commencement of oui' Lord's
ministry, with that which the other Gospels relate as

—

—

occurring at

15—19

its close

Luke

;

;

—

xix.

— 17;

Mark

(Matt. xxi. 12

xi.

45—48).

III. Admitting, however, these elements of difficulty
uucei'tainty, it yet remains true that they are more
than balanced by the advantage of being able to con-

and

nect one Gospel with another, and to read the narratives
of the first three in their right relation to those of tho
fourth.
If difficulties present themselves, so also do
coincidences, often of great significance and interest.
It is believed, therefore, that it will be a gain for the
readers of this Volume to have, ready at hand for referThat
ence, such a harmonised table of its contents.
which follows is based, though not without variations
here and there, made in the exercise of an independent
judgment, upon the arrangement of the Synopsis
Evangeltca of tlie great German scholar, Tischendorf,
as that in its turn was based upon a like work of
Wieseler's. It has been thought expedient, as generally
in the Notes of this Commentary, to give residts rather

than to discuss the views which have been maintained
on each point that has been thought open to discussion
liy this or that writer.
It is not pretended that what
is now presented is throughout free from uncertainty,
and where the uncertainty exists it will be indicated in
the usual way, by a note of inteiTOgation (?).
IV. It will be expedient, however, to state briefly
what are the chief data for the harmony that follows,
both in relation (A) to external history, and (B) to the
internal arrangement of the Gospel narrative that
follows
A. (1) Luke iii. 1 fixes the beginning of John the
"Baptist's ministry in the fifteenth year of Tiberius.
This may be reckoned, either from the death of Augustiis
or from a.u.c. 765, when he
(A.r.c.
767),
associated Tiberius mth himself as sharing the imperial power.
The latter calculation is the one
generally adopted.
As our Lord is stated to have
been at that time " about thirty years of age," this
would place His birth in a.u.c. 752 or 760. (2) The
narrative of Matt. ii. 1 shows the birth of Jesua
to have preceded the death of Herod the Great, which
took place shortly before the Passover of A.rr.c. 750
or B.C. 4.
(3) John ii. 20 fixes tho first Passover
in our Lord's ministry as forty-six years from the
beginning of Herod's work of reconstniction, on which
he entered in A.U.C. 734 i.e., in A.U.C. 780 and this
agi-ees with St. Luke's statement as to His age at the

—

:

—

;

commencement of His ministry.
Under (B) the chief points

are those which are
four Gospels.
(1) The baptism of
.Tesus
(3) the
(2) the imprisonment of the Baptist
feeding of the Five Thousand (4) the last entry into
.Jerusalem, followed by the Crucifixion.
In addition
to these, as notes of time peculiar to the Gospels that
contain them, we note (1) St. Luke's second-first
Sabbath (see Note on Luke ^-i. 1), which, however, is
for us too obscure to be of much service as a landmark,
and the successive feasts mentioned by St. John, sc,
(2) the Passover of chap. ii. 13; (3) the unnamed Feast
of chap. V. 1
(4) the Passover of chap. vi. 4. coinciding with the feeding of the Five Thousand, and

common

to all

;

;

;

;

—

;;
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therefore imporfaut in itsliearing on the other Gospels:
(5) the Feast of Tabernnoles in ohap. vii. 2; (f!) the
Feast of the Dedieation in ohap. x. 22 anrl. lastlv,
(71 the fin!il Passover (eliap. xii. li. in eommnn with tlio
The last-mentioned Feast, however, while
other three.
!t serves, on the one hand, to eouneot the history with
that of the other Gospels, introdnees a new difEcultv.
It eaunot bo qnestioned that the impression
naturally l.'ft by Matt. xxvi. 17—19, Mark xiv. 12— Iti,
Luke xxii. 7 13, is that the meal of which our
Lord partook witli the disciples was the actual Passover.
It can as little bo questioned that the impression naturally left by John xiii. 1, 29, xviii. 28, is that
the Passover was eaten by the Jews on the eveninj^
after the Crucifixion.
Tlio question is hardly important except as bearing upon the trustworthiness or
authority of the Gospel narratives, and a discussion of
the various sohitions of the problem will be found in
the Notes on the passages of St. John above referred
to.
The view which commends itself to the present
writer, as most probable, is that which assumes our
Lord and the disciples to have eaten the actual Passover at tlie same liour as the majority of the other
.Tews were eating it, and that the priests and others
who took part in the proceedings against our Lord
postponed their Passover, under tlie pressure of circumstances, till the a/ternnou. not the evetting, of
That Friday, it may be
Friday (John xviii. 28).
noted, was the Preparation, not for the Passover as
such, but for the great Sabbath of the Paschal week.
See Excursus F. on Sf. John.)
furiher, but minor, difficulty presents itself as to
the hour of the Crucifixion.
Mark xv. 26 names the
•'third hour"
i.e., 9 a.m.; and the "sixth hour," or
noon, is fixed by the first three Gospels as the time
when the mysterious darkness began to fall upon the
scene (Matt, xxvii. 45 Mark xv. 33 Luke xxiii. 44).
;

—

A

;

;

VI.— CHRONOLOGICAL

;

A

of Easter, in the first half of the sixth century.
Up to
that time the received computation of events through
the western portion of Christendom had been from
the supposed fotmdation of Bome (B.C. 7541, and
events were marked accordingly as happening in this
or that year. Anno Urbis Conditce, or by the initial
letters a.u.c.
In the East .some historians continued
to reckon from the era of Seleucidw, which dated from
the .accession of Seleucus Nicator to the monarchy
of Syria, in B.C. 312.
The new computation was
naturally received by C'liristendom (it first appears
as a date for historical events in Italy in the sixth
century), and adopted, without adequate inquiry, till the
sixteenth century.
more careful examination of the
(}nln presented by the Gospel history, and, in partic\dar, by the fact that the Ijirth of Christ preceded
the death of Herod, showed that Dionysius had made
a mistake of four years, or perhaps more, in his ealeulations.
The received reckoning had, however, taken
too firm a root to bo disturbed by re-dating all events
in history since the Cliristian era and it was accordingly thought simpler to accept it, and to rectify the
error, as far as the Gospel history was concerned, by
fixing the birth of Christ at its true date, B.C. 4.

A

;

October

(?);

15.
16.

Census vnder Quirinns. or Cijreoins ; birth of
Jesus, .January (?
April (?); Presentation in

17.

birth of Jesus,

December

(.'),

(?).

I,

the Temple; Flight into Egyjjt, March; death of
Herod, jiisf before the Passover; return of Joseph
and Mary to is^azareth (?i, (Matt. ii. 19—23).
Augustus assigns Judai-a to Archelaus, Galilee to
Antipas; birth of Apollo aius of Tyana (':').

2,
1.

Tiberias built by Antipas ; death oflAvy
Je^cs expelled from Italy.
20. Deatli of .Joseph (?l.
18.

21.

22
23!
24.

1.

Birth of Seneca

Apostle

(?).

—

ij).

4,

Birth of
C.

7.

St.

Paul

(.?).

Death of HiUel deposition of Archelans
a Roman province.
Insurrection of Judas of Galilee.
;

;

Jvdcea

8.

9.

Pontius Pilate appointed Procurator of .Judsea.
Preaching of John the Baptist, January {)'), or
in the previous

Birtli of .John the

First
52j

of Jesus to the Temple (Luke
Passover

\-isit

ii.

41—

—
—
—
—

Mark

1—8

i.

Autumn

Luke

;

13.

(John
Tiberius,

Emperor.

1

— 12;

;

.

—

Luke
;

iii.

—

12.

Death of Augiistus

(Matt.

(P),

1—18).

;

Nicodenius (John
Juda;a (John iii.
imprisoned (Matt.

14.

iii.

Baptism of Jesus (Matt. iii. 13—17; Mark i. 9—
11; Luke iii. 21,22).
The Temptation in the wilderness (Matt. iv. 1 11
Mark i. 12, 13 Luke iv. 1—13 John i. 19— 34
Call of Peter, Andrew, John, Philip, and Nathanael
(John i. 35—51).
The marriage at Cana (John ii. 1 11).
Passover in Jeetjsalem (John ii. 13—25)

11.

10.

and Ovid.

19.

25.
26.

A.D

3.
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A.D.

Birth of John the Baptist, Juno

3.

I

HARMONY OF THE

B.C.

4.

St. John, on the other hand, names " about the sixth
hour " xix. 14) as the time when Jes\is was condemned
by Pilate. Here, however, the explanation lies almost
on the surface. St. .Tohn u.sed tlui Roman reckoning,
aud the Three the Jewish so that their " early in the
morning," and his "about 6 A.M." came to the same
thing.
(See, however, Note on John iv. C.)
V.
word ought, perhaps, t<i lie said in explanation
of the fact that we place the birth of Jesus, not as might
have been expected, in a.d. 1, Imt in B.C. 4.
The
mode of reckoning by the " year of our Lord " was first
by
introduced
Dionysius the Little, a monk of Rome,
in his Cijchis Paschali.'^, a treatise on the computation

Mark

iii.

1

— 21;
—5;

22—36);
xiv.

.3

;

.Jesus baptises in

John the Baptist

Mark

vi.

17

— 20

j

19, 20) ; Jesus returns through Samaria
iv. 1
42) into Galilee (Matt. iv. 12;

iii.

i.

14

—

;

Luke

iv. 14).

—
;

;;
;

INTRODUCTION.
A.D.

A.D.
26. Jesus aftftin at Caua
lioallii<j of tlie son of the
king's oiBcer of OapL'i-uauin (John iv. 43 54).
The farst sin-mou at Nazaretli; Day of Atonement (!'); October ('); settlement at Caper;

27.

—

—
—

{':'),

;

;

18—22 Mark

iv.

;

29—34

16—20 Luke

i.

;

Capernaum (Matt,
Luke iv. 31—41).

iliracles at
i.

—

;

^iii.

v.

14

1—11,

— 17

?).

Mark

;

Mission-journey through Galilee, including Chorazin (?), Bothsaida (?), &e. (Matt. iv. 23; Mark
Luke iv. 42—44).
i. 38, 39
Leper healed (Matt. viii. 1 4; Mark i. 40 45;
;

—

—

Luke V. 12-15).
Capernaum paralj^ic healed (Matt. ix. 1 8 Mark
ii. 1—12; LukeV. 18—26).
Capernaum call of Levi = Matthew (Matt. ix.
9—17; Mark ii. 13—22; Luke v. 27, 28).
Near Capernaum: second-first Sabbath, March (?),
April (?), (Matt. xii. 1—8; Mark ii. 23—28;
Luke vi. 1 5).
Capernaum the withered hand healed on the Sabbath (Matt. xii. 9—13; Mark iii. 1—6; Luke

—

:

;

:

—

:

6—11).

^•i.

Choice of the ISvelve Apostles (Matt.

Mark

16—19

Luke vi. 14—16).
The Sermons on the Mount (Matt. v..
iii.

2

x.

—

4;

;

— 65).
servant
Capernaum
centui-ion's
1—
5 — 13; Luke
on the Plain (Luke

vi.

:

and

healed

(Matt,

—

Nain: widow's son raised to life (Luke vii. 11
^Messengers sent by John the Baptist (Matt. xi.
19 Luke ^^i. 18—35).

17).

2—

;

women (Luke

v-iii.

1

;

— 3).

The charge of casting out devils by Beelzebub (Matt.
xii. 22—37; Mark iii. 22—30
Luke xi. 14—26).
Visit of the Mother and Brethren of Jesus (Matt.
Mark iii. 31—35 Luke Wii. 19—21).
xii. 46—50
The first teaching by parables (Matt. xiii. 1 53;
Mark iv. 1—34; Luke viii. 4—18; xiii. 18—21).
;

;

;

Sea of Galilee

23—27

;

:

Mark

—

the tempest calmed
iv.

35—41

;

Luke

viii.

(Matt. Wii.

22—25).

The Gadarene demoniac (Matt. viii. 28—34 Mark
Luke -v-iii. 26—39).
V. 1—20
The daughter of Jairus raised to life (Matt. ix.
18—26 Mark v. 22—43 Luke viii. 40—56).
;

;

;

;

Nazareth; second discourse in the synagogue (Matt.
xiii. 54—58
Mark vi. 1—6).
Renewed journey through Gralilee (Matt. ix. 35
38 Mark \i. 6).
Mission of the Twelve Apostles (Matt. x. 1 42;
Mark vi. 7—13; Luke ix. 1—6).
Execution of John tlie Baptist, Marcli (?), (Matt.
xiv. 6—12; Mark ^•i. 21—29).
Herod tlie Tetrarch hears of Jesus (Matt. xiv. 1, 2
Mark vi. 14—16; Luke ix. 7—9).
Eeturn of the Twelve to Bethsaida; feeding of the
Five Thousand; Passover (Matt. xiv. 13 21;
;

;

—

—

Mark

\i.

1—14).

30—44; Luke

ix.

10-17; John

Mark

:

vi.

—
—

:

:

John

Mark

;

66

vi.

Hermou

—

(

Csesarea Philippi

13—28

—

—

Peter's confession (Matt.

:

-^dii.

71,

27—ix.

1

^^.

;

Luke

ix.

xvi.

18—27

?).

Tabor (?): the Transfiguration (Matt,
xvii.l— 13; Markix. 2— 13; Luke ix. 28— 36).
Base of Hermon (?) demoniac healed (Matt. xvii.
14—21 :Mark ix. 14—29 Luke ix. 37—43).
(?);

:

;

;

The Passion foretold (Matt. xni. 22, 23; Mark ix,
30—32; Luke ix. 43—45).
Capernaum (?) payment of didruchmo, or Temple:

April (?), May (?), (Matt, x^^\. 24—27).
Rivalry of disciples, and consequent teaching
(Matt, xviii. 1
35; Mark ix. 33 50; Luke ix.
rate,

—

—

46—50).
Journey through Samaria
:

(Matt.

new disciples JeruFeast of Tabernacles, October
viii. 19—22; Luke ix. 51—62; John vii.
;

;

1—53).
Jerusalem the woman taken in adultery (John
vii. 53
viii. 11).
Jerusalem discourse in Temple blind man healed
at Siloam (John rai. 21
59; John ix. i 41).
Jerusalem the Good Shepherd (John x. 1 18).
Mission and return of the Seventy (Luke x. 1 24).
Parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke x. 25 37).
Bethany Jesus in the house of Martha (Luke x.

—

:

:

House of Simon the Pharisee the woman that
was a sinner (Luke vii. 36 50).
Journey through Palestine, followed by devout

—

—
—

Mark

salem

10).

vii.

viii.

vi., vii.)

26

I

Jesus walks on the waters (Matt,
vi. 45— 52; John vi. 15—21).

:

;

works of healing cMatt. xiv. 34—36
53—56).
Capernaum: Sabbath after Passover; discourse on the Bread of Life (John vi. 22 65).
Pharisees from Jeru.'^alem char^^e the disciples with
eating with unwashed hancLs (Matt. xv. 1
20;
Mark vii. 1—23).
daughter of S3T0Coasts of Tyro and Sidon
Phoenician woman healed (Matt. xv. 21 28
Mark vii. 25—30).
Deaf and dumb (Matt. xv. 29—31; Mark vii.
31—37).
Feeding of the Four Thousand (Matt. xv. 32—38
Mark rai. 1—9).
Pharisees and Sadducees demand a sign from
heaven (Matt. xvi. 1—4; Mark viii. 10—12).
Bethsaida blind man healed Mark viii. 22 26).
Genuesaret

most probably the last, at Jerusalem; the cripple
at Bethcsda (John v. 1—9).
Jesus begins His piil)lie ministry in Galilee (Matt.
17 Mark i. 14, 1.3).
Call of Peter, Andrew, James, and John (Matt.

22—33

xiv.

naum (Inke iv. 16—301.
Feast of Passover, March {?); Pentecost,
May, A.D. 26 (r'i; Tabernacles, October.
or, PURIM, February, A.D. 27
A.D. 26 (y)

iv.

Sea of Galileo

;

—

—
—
—
—

:

:

_38—42).

—

Disciples taught to pray (Luke xi. 1
13).
blind men healed (Matt. ix. 27—31).
Demoniac healed; subsequent teaching (Matt.

Two

32—34;
Pereea

xii.

38-45; Luke

ix.

14—36).
teacliing on various occaxi.

Galilee (?)
(?)
sions (Luke xi. 37— xiii. 21).
;

:

Feast of Dedication, December
20—27 (John X. 22—39).

Jerusalem

:

Jesus on the east side of Jordan (John

28. January.

40—42).

X.

Jesus begins to prepare for the journey to Jerusalem message from Herod (Luke xiii. 22 35).

—

;

East side of Jordan teaching, including parables
of the Lost Sheep, the Lost Piece of Money,
Prodigal Son, Unjust Steward, the Rich Man and
Lazarus, &.c. (Luke xiv. 1 xvii. 10).
Progress towards Jerusalem (^Matt. xix. 1 Mark x.
:

—

;

1

The

;

Luke
ten

x^^i. 11).

lepers

;

teaching, including parables

Unjust Judge, Pharisee and
xvii.

12

Teaching

—

of

Publican (Luke

xviii. 14).

as

to

3—15; Mark
infants only).

divorce and infants (Matt. xix.
2
16; Luke xviii. 15—17,

x.

—

;

;;
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A.D.
28.

voung ruler (?), (Matt. xix.
16—30; Mark x. 17—31 Luke xviii. 18—30).
Parable of the Labourers in the Vineyard (Matt.
XX. 1—16).
Bethany raising of Lazarus (John xi. 1 46).
Dialogue with the

compact of Judas with the chief priests (Matt.
xxW. 1—5, 14—16; Mark xiv. 1, 2, 10, 11;

violi

;

—

Luke
28.

—
—
—
Markx. 35—
Jericho two blind men healed (Matt. xx. 29—34;
—
35 —
Mark 46—52; Luke
Jericho
Jesus in the house of ZacchiBus (Luke
—
1—10).
11 —
Parable of the Pounds (Luke
:

retirement of Jesus (John xi. 47 54).
Bequest of the sous of Zebedco (Matt. xx. 20 28;

Ephraiui

:

4.5).

:

x.

1'3).

x\-iii.

:

xix.

28).

xix.

Bethany: Jesus anointed by Mary; EVENING OF
Sabbath before the Pas.sover.
Bethany and Jerusalem
first day of the
week kingly Eutry into the city (Matt. xxi.
1—11; Markxi. 1— il; Luke xix. 29—44 John
xii. 12—19).
Second day of the week: Bethany and Jerusalem the barren fig-tree (Matt. xxi. 18 22
Mark xi. 12-14, 20-25).
Cleansing of the Temple (Matt. xxi. 12 17; Mark
xi. 1.5—19: Luke xix. 45
48).
:

—

:

;

—

—

with Pharisees. Herodians,
Sadducees, and lawyers (Matt. xxi. 23 xxii. 46;
Mark xi. 27 xii. 40 Luke xx. 1 44).
Tiu' hust discourse against the Pharisees (Matt.
.\xiii. 1—39
Mark xii. 38 40 Luke xx. 45—47).
The ividow's mite (Mark xii. 41 44; Luke xxi.
;

disi-ussions

;

—

;

1—4).
The Greeks
(John xii.

in

—

;

Jerusalem

[?)

;

;

—

—

—

—
—

the voice from heaven

—

—

;

—

1—46).

Third day of the week
Bethany and

passed by Jesus in
Gethsemane (?), Jerusalem (?)j
:

6).

nothing recorded;
Jerusalem (P).
Fifth day of the week Peter and John sent
from Bethany to Jerusalem
the Passover
Supper; the Feast of the New Covenant;

Bethany

Gethsemane

(?),

(?).

:

;

dialogue and discourses.
Gethsemane (Matt. xxvi. 17—46 Mark xiv. 12
Luke xxii. 7 46 John xiii. 1 xvii. 26).

—the

;

;

—

—

42

week: 3 a.m., Jesus taken
brought before Annas Peter's
denial (Matt. xxvi. 47
75; Mark xiii. 43 72;
Luke xxii. 47 62; John xnii. 2 18).
6 A.M.
The trial before Caiaphas and the Sanhodrin; their second meeting; Jesus sent to Pilate;
Sixth day of
in

Gethsemane

;

;

—

—

—

—

suicide of Judas.
Jesus before Pilate, Herod, and Pilate again;
Jesus
the people demand release of Barabbas
led to Golgotha (Matt. xxvi. 59— xxvii. 34; Mark
xxiii. 33; John
xiv. 55— XV. 23; Luke xxii. 63
xviii.

19

—

—

xix. 17).

9 A.M.
The Crueifixiou (Matt. xx\-ii. 35
XV. 24
32
Luke xxiii. 33 43

—

—

;

—44

;

18—27).
Noon to 3 P.M.

Mark

;

John

xix.

Darkness over the laud death of
Jesus (Matt, xxvii. 45—56; Mark xv. 29 41;
Luke xxiii. 44— 46 John xix. 28—30).
;

—

;

G P.M. Embalmment and entombment by Joseph
of Arimatluea, Nicodemus, and devout women
priests apply for a guard over the sepulchre
(Matt. xxWi. 57—66; Mark xv. 42
47; Luke

—

20— 36).

Prophetic discourse of the destruction of Jerusalem
and of the second Advent (Matt. xxiv. 1 42;
Mark xiii. 1 37 Luke xxi. 5 36).
The parables of the Wise and Foolish Virgins, the
Talents, the Sheep and the Goats (Matt. xxv.

—

;

—

;

P;ii-al)les

—

xxii. 1

Fourth day of the week:

—
—

50—56 John xix. 38—42).
Sabbath disciples aiul women rest (Luke xxiii. 56).
First day of the week the Resurrection (see
xxiii.

;

:

:

Notes on Matt,

xxviii. for

—

the order of the mani-

1—20; Mark

xvi. 1—20;
Luke xxiv. 1 43 Jolin xx. 1 xxi. 25).
Ten DAYS before Pentecost (?) the Ascension
(Mark x-vi. 19, 20 Luke xxiv. 44—53).

festations), (Matt, xxviii.

—

;

—

:

;
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INTRODUCTION
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
The

Author.—The facts presented by the New
I.
Tostaiueiit rccurtls ai-e few and simple. In Mark ii. 1-1,
Luke V. 27, we find LeW, the son of Alphiens, sitting
at tlie receipt of enstom (better, perhaps, at the cudoiii/iOHsei in Capiniauni.
He is identified by Matt. ix. 9
mth tlio "man that was called Matthew." Tlie second
name may have been given by our Lord, as Peter was
given to Simon, or taken Ijy him of his own accord.
Its meaning-, as " God-given,"' like Theodorus, Theodorrtiis, Dorotliciis, Adeodatns,
made it a suitable
name for one to take for whom old things had passed
away, and

all

things liad become new, and

Him

who thanked

—

We

had

—

be a " son of
new Teacher
deign to receive him, or even .speak to him? To one
in such a state of feeling, the command, " Follow
Me," would bo in itself a gospel. Regardless, apparently, of its being one of the traditional fast-days,
which the Pharisees were oljscrving with tlieir usual
strictness (see Note on Matt. ix. 14), he called together
his friends and neighbours, mostly of the same calling
as himself, and gave them a farewell feast, that they
too might hear " the words of grace," in which his

Could he any longer claim

Abraham?" (Luke

—

of the Apostles, his name is
the second group of four, ivith
Thomas. James (or Jacob) the son of Alpliaeus, and
Judas the son (or brother) of James (see Notes on
Matt. X. 3).
If, as seems probable, we recognise in
Mark ii. It the same Alphaius as in Mark iii. 18. we
have another instance, in addition to the sous of Jona
and of Zebedee, of two, or possibly three, brothers
called to act together as Apostles.
probable conjecture leads us a step further.
The name of Matthew
is coupled, in all the lists in the Gospels, with that
of Thomas
sometimes one, sometimes the other
name taking precedence and as Thomas, or Didymus (John xi. 16, xxi. 21, signifies "Twin," there
is, priiHii fiicie, good ground
for the inference that
he was so known as the twin-brotlier of Matthew.
Tlie Alphffius who is named as the father of the
second James in the lists of the Apostles, is commonly identified with the Clojiaa of John xix. 25, where
the Authorised version wrongly gives Cleophas.
This
cannot, however, be regarded as certain, and there are
serious considerations against it.
Mary, the ^vife of
Clopas, is described (Mark xv. -lO) as the mother of
James the less and Joses. But the union of these two
names las in Mark vi. 3l suggests that the Evangelist
speaks of the brethren of our Lord, and therefore, not
of James the Apostle.
Either, therefore, Clopas and
Alplupus are not different forms of the same name, or.
if they are, the two forms were used for the sake of
cleanicss, to distinguish the father of the three or four
Apostles from the father, on this assumption, of the
four ' brethren " of our Lord.
Assuming these facts, the circumstances of the call
of Matthew gain a fresh interest.
The brothers of the
Evangelist may have been already among the disciples
who had acknowledged Jesus as the Christ, or at least
as a great Prophet.
Matthew may have seen and heard
lists

soul
ix.

A

—

—

self.

Matthias, another form of the name
Note on Acts i. 23) one of the names which, like
Jiulas and Simon, had become popular \vith all true

In the
always found in

his call,

17 26).
are led to believe, by the readiness
with which he obeyed the call of Jesus, that the good
seed had already been sown.
But he was a publican.
He had chosen for himself a calling more lucrative than
that of the fisherman or the peasant, but one which
brought wnth it an evil repute and a sense of degradation.
The Pharisees shrank from his touch. His
companions were " publicans and sinners " like himiii.

—

p.atriots.

taught in the synagogue of Capernaum.

been the healing of the man sick of the palsy, and the
proclamation that the Son of Man had power on earth
to forgive sins (Matt. ix. I
8; Mark ii. 1
12; Luke

for that unspeakable gift; and its historical associations vrith the name of the great Mattathias, the
father of the Maecaba;au heroes, made it
as we see
(see

He

The event which immediately preceded

God

in tlie case of

as

MATTHEW.

ST.

xix.

9.)

to

Would

the

had found the starting-point of a new

Mark ii. 1.5 Luke v. 29
we know but very little.

10

;

;

).

Of

life (Matt.
the rest of his

Called now to be a
with his brothers, was chosen afterwards,
much, we may believe, to his own astonishment, to be
one of the Twelve who were the special envoys of the
anointed King. The union of his name with that of
Thomas suggests the inference that the two f^vins were
joined together in the work of proclaiming the gospel.
He is with the other disciples in the upper chamber
after the Ascension, and on the day of Pentecost (Acts
life,

disciple, he,

—

1).
From that date, as far as the New Testaconcerned, he disappears from view.
comparatively late tradition (Euseb. Hist. iii. 24; Clem.
Alex. Strom, vi.) reijresents him as ha'i'ing preached
for fifteen years in Judiea, and ultimately died a martyi''s
death in Parthia or Ethiopia (Socrates, Hist. i. 19).
Clement of Alexandria, however, speaks of his dying a
natural death. The fact that Thomas also is reported
to have founded churches in Parthia and Ethiopia
(Euseb. Hist. iii. 1) is, at least, in harmony with the
thought that then, as before, during their Lord's ministrj' on earth, they had been fellow-workers together to
the end. An independent tradition that Panta;nus, the
great Alexandrian Missionary, had found the Gospel
of St. Matthew among the Indians (Euseb. Hist. v. 10)
points in the same direction.
His asceticism led liim
to a purely vegetarian diet (Clem. Alex. Fadiui. ii. 1,
characteristic saying is ascribed to him by
§ 16).
Clement of Alexandria (Strom. \n. 13l
"If the
neighbour of an elect man sin, the elect man himself
i.

13;

ment

ii.

A

is

A

zU

—
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has sinned, for had he conducted himself ao the Word
(or, perliaps, an Baisoii) eommauds, his neighbour
would have felt sueli reverence for his life as to refrain
from sin." Tlie thouglit thus expressed is obviously
one that might naturally come from the lips of the
Apostle, who had not only recorded the Sermon on the
Mount, but had framed his life upon its teaching.
(Comp. especially Matt. v. 13 16.)

—

II.

The Authorship and Sources of the

Gospel. — As has been

said above {Introduction to
the First Three Gospels), the very obscurity of St. Matthew's name and the odium attached to his calling,
made it antccedontly improbable that a later pseudony-

him as the Apostle on
to affiliate a book which lie wished to invest vrith
the other hand, assuming
a counterfeit authority.
his authorship as a hypothesis calling for examination,
there are many coincidences which at least render it

mous

writer would have chosen

whom

On

His occupation as a publican must have
involved a certain clerkly culture which would make
him. as it were, the scholar of the company of the
Twelve, .-lequainted, as his calling required him to be,
with Greek as well as Aramaic, familiar mth pen and
paper. Then, or at a later date, as growing out of that
eulttu-e. he must have acquired that familiarity with the
writings of the Old Testament which makes his
Gospel almost a manual of Messiani? prophecy.* Tlie
external evidence begins, as we have seen, with Papias
(A.D, 170), who states that Matthew compiled a record
of the "oracles" or "sayings" of the Lord Jesus
As the work of Papias is
(Euseb. Hist. iii. 39").
known to us only by a few fragmentary quotations, we
have, of course, no adequate data for pronng the
identity of the book which he names mth what we now
know as the Gospel according to Matthew. But the
account wliieh he gives of it shows a precise agreement
with the prominence given in that Gospel more than in
any other to our Lord's discourses and it is, to say
the least, a strained hypothesis, hardly likely to suggest
itself except for the sake of a foregone conclusion, to
assume the existence of a vanished Gospel bearing
Matthew's name, and afterwards superseded by the work
Papias, it may be added, is
of a pseudonymous in-iter.
described by Eusebius (Hist. iii. 39) as baring been a
hearer of St. John and a friend of Polycaiii. He
describes himself as caring less for what he found in
books thus implying the existence of many narratives
such as St. Luke speaks of (chap. i. 1 )— than from what he
gathered by personal inquiry from the elders who remembered the Apostles, and who could thus repeat what
the Lord Jesus had taught. To him tlie "living voice,"
still abiding with the Chui'ch, was the most precious of
all records, and upon these he based what appears to
have been the first Commentary on the Gospel-history
and the words of Jesus. He names Aristion aud John
the Presbyter as his two chief informants. Eusebius,
while admitting his industry in thus collecting the
fragments of apostolic tradition, looks on him as wanting in discernment, and mingling with what was authentic matter that which was strange and legendary.
Among these fragments he seems to have included the
narrative of the woman taken in adultery (" a woman
accused before the Lord of many sius," Euseb. Hist. iii.

probable.

:

—

JIatthew'3 Gospel there are no less than eleven
from the Old Testament, not including those
reported as spoken by o\ir Lord. In St. Mark there are two. of
which one is doubtful in St. Luke three in St. John nine.
It is, on any riew, striking, that this reference to the teaching
of the older Scriptures should characterise the Gospels of the
two Apostles rather than those of the two Evangelists who
-

In

St.

direct citations

:

wrote specially for Gentiles.

:

though found at present in St. John, bears
every mark of having been inserted in that Gospel after
(See Notes on John
it had left the hands of its writer.
39), which,

viu.

1—11.)

III.

The Aim and Characteristics of the

Gospel. — There was

a widely-ditfused tradition,

as

second century, that the Gospel of St.
Matthew had been written primarily for Hebrew Chiistians.
By many it was believed tliat it had been

early as the

written originally in the Hebrew or Aramaic of the
So Papias
time, and that we have only a version of it.
writes that Matthew composed his Gospel in the
Hebrew tongue, and that each interpreted it as he cotdd
(Euseb. Hist. iii. 39); and the statement is repeated by
Ireneeus (Hcer. iii. 1), who adds, that it was written
while St. Peter and St. Paul were preaching the gospel
65, and by Jerome (Praef.
at Rome, i.e., circ. a.d. 63
There is. however, no evidence of the actual
ill Matt.).
existence of such a Hebrew Gospel, aud the Greek text
now received Ijears no marks of being a translation. The
l)elief that it was, in the intention of tlie wi-iter, meant
for readers who were of the stock of Abraham, receives,

—

abundant coniii-matiou from its iutemal
It presents, as we have already seen,
utuuerous paraUelisms with the Epistle which James,
the brother of the Lord, addressed to the Twelve
Tribes scattered abroad (p. xriii.). It begins with
a " book of the generations " of the
a genealog)'

at

any

rate,

peculiarities.

—

Hebrew
iv.

8).

—

1)
after the manner of the old
i.
histories (Gen. v. 1; x. 1; xxxri. 1; Ruth
It is contented to trace the descent of the

Christ (Matt.

Christ from Abraham through David aud the kingly
It dwells, as
(See Note on Luke iii. '23.1
line.
has been said, with far greater fulness than any other
Gospel, on the Messianic prophecies, dii-cct or typical,
It does not explain Jewish
of the Old Testament.
(Comp. Matt.
customs, as St. Mark and St. Luke do.
It sets forth more
XV. 1, 2, with Mark vii. 3, -1.)
fully than they do the contrast between the royal law,
ii.
I2), and
the perfect law of freedom (Jas. i. 25
the corrupt traditions and casuistry of the scribes
It uses the distinctly Hebrew
(Matt, v., vi., xxiii.).
fonnula of " the kingdom of heaven," * where the
other Evangehsts speak of " the kingdom of God." It
records the rending of the veil of the Temple,
the earthquake and the signs tliat followed it, which,
at the time, could hardly have had any special
significance except for Jews (Matt, xxrii. 51—53).
It reports and refutes the explanation which the Jewish
priests gave at the time he wrote, of the marvel of
It
15).
the emptied sepulchre (Matt, xxriii. 11
dwells more than the others do on the aspect of the
future kingdom which represents the Apostles as
sitting on twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of
Such features were naturally to
Israel (Matt. xx. 28
be looked for in a Gospel intended for Israelites. AVe
may add that they were also natural in the Gospel of
the publican. Foremost among the emotions of one
who was called from the receipt of custom, would be
the joy that he too was now, at last, recognised as a
;

—

1.

To him it would be a welcome
child of Abraliam.
task to contrast the higher aud purer doctrine of the
Lord who had called him, with that of the Pharisees
may, perhaps,
who had scorned aud thrust him out.
even trace the influence of his experience as a collector
of customs, in the care wnth which he brings together his
Master's warnings against the vain and rash swearing.

We

* The phrase occurs thirty-two times
nowhere else in the New Testament.

in

St Matthew, and
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the false disfiuctious as to tlio validity of dift'erfut
oaths (Matt. v. 3-i 37; xxiii. 16 22) which, oommoii
as they were iu aU times and places, were sure to be
loudest aud least trustworthy iu disputes between the
pulilicau aud the payers of au ad valorem duty.
There was, however, auother aspect of the publican
character.
The work of St. Matthew had brousrht
him into contact with those who were known as the
" sinners of the Gentiles " (Gal. ii. 15).
He had called
iiiid

them

—

—

to share his joy in the first

sion (Matt.

glow of

his conver-

The new consciousness of being

lUl.

ix.

indeed one of a chosen and peculiar people passed, not,
as ivith the Pharisees, into the stiffness of a national
exclusive pride, but, as a like consciousness as did afterwards iu St. Paul, into the sense of luiiversal brotherhood. Aud so he is careful to record that visit of the
Magi in whom Christendom has rightly seen the first12).
fniits of the calling of the Gentiles (Matt. ii. 1
He dwells, if not exclusively, yet emphatically, on the
far-off prospect of men comiug from east and west, and
north aud south, aud sitting down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob (Matt, %-iii. 11), He records the parable
which represents the servants of the great Kiug as
sent forth to gather guests for the man-iage fea,st
from the "by-ways" of the Gentile world (Matt.
xxii. 10).
He sets forth the law of compassionate
judgment, which shall make the doom of Tyre and
Sidon more tolerable than that of C'horazin aud Betlisaida iMatt. xi. 21
21), and take as its standard, wlii'u
all the Gentiles are gathered round the throue of the
Judge, not the specific truths revealed in Christ,
but the great laws of kindness which ai-e stamped
every^vherc, even when neglected and transgressed,
upon the hearts and consciences of those who have
known no other revelation, (See Notes on Matt, xxv,

—

—

31—40,)
Lastly,

it

corded the

is

in

St,

Matthew

that

we

find

re-

commission, anticipatiug the gospel
as St. Paul afterwards preached it, which bade tlie
disciples not to circumcise, but to baptise
to baptise,
not converts from Israel only, but '" all the Gentiles,"
the outlying peojile of the world, of every race and
speech,
(See Notes on Malt, xxviii. 19.)
It follows
from what has now been said that the chief aspect iu
which the form of the Sou of Man is presented to us iu
St. Matthew's Gospel is that of the King who fulfilled
the hopes of Israel a King, not tyrannous and proud,
but meek and lowly coming, not >vith chariots and
full

—

—

;

horses, but on an ass's colt, bearing the cross before
He wears the crown, aud yet receiving, even in uucon.scious infaucy, tokens of His sovereiguty, and in manhood giving proof of tliat sovereignty by His power
over luiture, aud men, and the forces ot the unseen
world.
Seen from tliis point of view, each portion of
the Gospel is part of the gi-eat portraiture of the ideal
King. The Senuou on the Moimt, while it is, in part,
the voice of the true Teacher, the true Rabbi, as contrasted with those who were unworthy of that title, is
yet also the proclamation by the King, who speaks, not
as the .scriljes, but as one having authority, of His royal
Law (Jas. ii. 8). of the conditions of His kingdom
(Matt vii. 29). The paraliles of chaps, xiii. and xxv. are
brought together with a fulness aud profusion found
in uo other Gospel, because they bring before us, each
of them, some special aspect of that kingdom.
If he
alone of the Evangelists mentious. as comiug from our
Lord's lips, the word for the Christian society (Ecclesia)
which, when the Gospels were written, was iu universal
use, we may see iu tlie care that he took to record
those few words as beariug witness to the true relation
of that society to its Kiug aud Lord, his sense of the
reahty of the kingdom, Christ had built that Church
on Himself as the Eternal Rock, and the gates of hell
should not prevail against it CMatt, xvi. 18), "VVliere
it was, there He would be, even to the end of the
world (Matt, xx-\-iii. 20).
The play of fancy which
led the men of a later age to connect the four Gospels
witli the four chenibic s3-uibuls may have had much
in it that was arbitrary aud capricious, but it was
not altogether wrong when, with a uniform consent, it
ideutified the Gospel of St. Matthew ^vith the foim
that had the face of a man (Ezek. i. 10
Rev. iv. 7).
Assuming the chenibic forms to represent primarily
the great uiauifestations of Divine wisdom (see Note
below) as seen in nature, that " face of a man " testified
;

who looked on it that there was a Will
aud a Purpose which men could partly comprehend as
workiug after the manner of their own. luterjjretcd by
the fuller revelation of God in Christ, it taught them
that the Sou of Man, who had been made a little lower
than the angels, was crowucd with glory aud houour,
sitting on tlie right hand of the Ancient of days (Dan.
viii. 13
Lord and King over the world of nature and
the world of men. aud yet delighting abo\e all iu tho
praises that flowed from the mouth of babes and
to tlie seers

1.

sucklings (Ps.

viii,

2

;

Matt.

xxi. 16).

EXCURSUS ON THE CHERUBIC SYMBOLISM OF THE GOSPELS.
wiU, perhaps, convey information which will be
to many readers, if I lay before them a brief
survey of the mystical symbolism above referred to. I
do not pretend tliat it helps us much iu the interpretation of the Gos))ols.
I do not believe that the cherubic
forms were primarily typical of anything btit the
divine attributes of majesty and strength as seen in
tho forms of animal creation.
like symbolism meets
us, it will be remembered, obviously with that meaning,
iu tho winged bulls and lions, the men with wings and
heads of eagles, tliat arc seen in tlie monuments of
Assyria, with which the prophet who spent his exile on
tho banks of Chebar could not fail to have been familiar.
But the history of such symbolism, if it lies outside
the limits of the work of the intei-jjreter, has yet a
special interest of its own, aud has exercised so wide an
influence on Christian art and poetry, that tho reader
It

welcome

A

of the Gospels should hardly remain ignorant of its
several stages.
The first description that meets us is
that in E/.ek. i. 10.
Here they are described, not as
• cherubim," but as " living creatures."
" As for the
likeness of their faces, they four had the face of a
man, and tho face of a lion, on the right side: and they
four had the face of an ox on the left side they four
also had tho face of an eagle.
They had each four faces
aud four wings, aud they shone " like burning coals of
fire," aud like '• the appearance of lamps."
There were
wheels with them, and " the spirit of tho living creatures
was iu tlie wheels," aud they moved altogetlier. and
above them was a sapphire throue, and round it the
brightness of tho rainbow, and on the throue the "appearance of a man." Iu chap. x. the prophet has auother
like vision, seen as in the courts of the Temple, but there
" The first
is a suggestive change in the description
;

'

:

:: ;
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face was tlie face of a cherub" (this taking' tlic place
of the ox). " and tho second face was the face of a man,
and tho third tho face of a lion, and tlie fourth tlie face
of au eagle " aud lie adds, what is in every way significant, that he then recognised, what he had apparently
uot perceived before, tlie identity of the vision at
Chebar with the cherubim of the Temple (Ezek. x.
The symbols remained mysterious, uninter20, 21).
pi'cted, unnoticed, till the visions of the Apocaly^jse, in
which St. John brought together things new aud old
find in his symbolic
from all previous Apocalyjjses.
picture of the uuseeu world the same mysterious forms.
' lu the midst of the throue, and rouud about the
throne, were four beasts" (better, four living creatures,
as in Ezekiel), "full of eyes before aud behind; and
the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like
a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the
fourth beast was like a flyiug eagle." It was natural
that this reproduction of the symbolic imagery should
attract the attention of Christian writers, aud equally
natural that they should endeavour to find a meaning
for it that came within the horizon of their own
associations.
And when the Church found itself iu
possession of tho four Gospels, and of those alone, as
recognised authentic records of the life and teaching of
its Lord, when men were finding in them a mystic
correspondence with the four elements and the four
winds and the four rivers of Paradise, it was uatui'al
that the number of tho li\ing creatui-es also should seem
;

We

;

;

;

Mark and this is reproduced by Juveucus, a
Latin poet, aire. A.D. 331-. The Pseudo-Athauasius
{Synopsis Script.) assigns the man to St. Matthew, the
to St.

;

St. Mark, the lion to St. Luke, the eagle to
John, but without assigning reasons. In Scdulius,
a Latin poet of the fifth century, what has since beeu

calf to
St.

the received distribution of the sj'iubols makes its first
appearance. It was quickly accepted, as having a greater
measure of fitness thau the earlier interpretations, wa^•.

adopted by Augustine (De Coiisens. Ecang. i. 6) and
Jerome {Procem. in Matt.), appears in the early mosaics
of the basilicas at Rome and Ravenna, and has since
been current, to the entire exclusion of the earlier
view.

It finds, perhaps, its noblest expression iu the

Latin

hymn

Adam

of

of

It will be well,

century.

St. Victor,

in the twelftli
believed, to give tliis
in a translation.
The whole
is

it

both iu the original and
hymn may be found in Archbishop Trench's Latin
Poetry, p. ti".
Sec. far above the starry height.

Supra coelos duiu conscencUt
Sunimi Patris compreliendit

Natum ante siecula
Pellens nubem nostras

them to have been intended to answer to that of the
four precious aud sacred books.
It is significant, however, of tho somewhat arlritrary character of the symbolism that its application has not been imrform. The
earlier writers, beginning with Ireuceus liii. Ill, assign
the lion, as the emblem of kingly majesty, to St. Johu
the calf, as siguifying sacrificial or priestly attributes,
to St. Luke
the man, as presenting the humanity of
Christ, to St. Matthew the eagle, as answering to tho
pi'oplietic announcement with which his Gospel opens,
to

Beholding, with unclouded sight,
The brightness of the sun,
John doth, as eagle swift, appear.
Still gazing on the vision clear
Of (^'hrist, the Eternal Son.

molis

Intuetur jubar solis

Joannes in aquiia.

To Mark belongs

the lion's form,
"With voice loud-roaring as the storm.

Est leonis rugientis

Marco viiltus, resiirgentig
Quo claret potentia
Voce Patri.5 excitaUis.

His risen Lord to own;
Called by the Father from the grave.
As victor crowned, and strong to sa^'e.
see Him on His throne.

Snrgit CliristU3, laureatus

We

Iiinnortali gloria.

The

Os liumanum est Matthtei,
In humana forma Dei

face of

Who shows

man

is !VIattbe\v's share.
the .Son of ^lan doth bear

Man's form with might di^ine,

Dictantis pro-sapiam
Cujus genus sic contexit
Quod a stirpe David exit
Per carnis niatcriam.

And

tracks the line of high descent.

Through which the U'ord w itb
In David's kingly

the ox belongs, for he.
than the rest, doth see
Christ as the victim slain
Upon the cross, as altar true,
Tlie bleeding, spotless Lamb we \iew.
And see all else is vain.

In cina forma figuratur
Nova Chiistus hostia
Ara crucis niansuetas
Hie niactatur, sicquc vetus
Transit observantia.

rviorc clearly

Paradisi hie fliienta

So from their source

in

The four mysterious

rivers rise.

:

:

flvuint

Qme

was

To Luke

Ritus bovis Lucse datur

Nova

flesh

line.

sacramenta

(leseendunt ooelitiis
His fiu;idi-ii:ris dc]iortatur
;Miinuo Dous, subliinatur
Istis area vectibus.

Paradise

And life to earth is gi^'en
On these four wheels and sta\cs,
;

:

behoJd,
are onward rolled,
High above earth in Heaven.

God and His ark

%\.\1

blent,

—

"
;

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING^ TO
CHAPTEE l.—w The book of the
generation" of Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham. '-) Abraham' begat Isaac; and Isaac begat
"^

Jacob; and Jacob'' begat Judas and his
brethren: (s) ^^d Judas" be£jat Phares

/Ruth
a Luke

(.Jftl.

25. 26.

d Ucu.

29. 55.

Gen.

38. 27,

c

8

such as that which follows here.
Jesus Christ. The collocation of names was not
so much a thing of course when St. Matthew wrote as
There were many who bore the
it now seems to us.
name of Jesns e.g., Jesus the son of Sirach, Jesus
snmamed Justus (Col. iv. 11), possibly even Jesus
Bar-abbas (Matt, xxvii. 17). It was necessary to state
that the genealogy that followed was that of Jesus the
Messiah, the true " anointed " of the Lord.

—

The son

of David.— This, of course, was added
all the names of the expected
Clirist, owned alike by scribes and Rabbis (Matt.
xxii. 42), by children (Matt. xxi. 9), and by the poor

as the most popular of

XX. 30).

that this was ever a specially Messianic

any

title.

If there
it is as

special signiftcauce in its occurrence here,

emphasising that which tlie Messiah had in common
with other Israelites. He was thus as a brother to
them all, even to the despised publican (Luke xix. 9),
as being the seed of Abraham, in whom all the nations
of the earth were to be blessed 'Gen. xxii. 18). The
former thought appears in another book specially
written, like this Gospel, for Hebrews— "On the seed
of Abraliam he layeth hold" (Heb. ii. 16).
<2) The omission of the names of Ishmael and Esau

explained by the fact, tliat tliey were not only not in
the line of succes.siou, but were outside the covenant
witli Abraham
" In Lsaac shall thy seed be called
(Gen. xxi. 12) and Esau had forfeited lx)th the birthright and the blessing.
The brethren of Judah are
named, on the other hand, because all who were
descended from them had an equal interest in the
is

—

;

Messiah.
(3J

Thamar. — Tlie occurrence

of the

names of women

was the exception rather than the rule
Jews but there are instances enough in the
Old Testament (e.g., Kcturah, Gen. xxv. I the wives

in genealogies

among

the

;

;

Esau, Gen. xxx^^. 10
Tinina, Gen. xxxvi. 22
Mehetabol, Gen. xxxvi. 39 Azubah, the wife of Caleb,
1 Chron. ii. 18
Achsa, his daughter, 1 Chron. ii. 49
and many others) to make the in.sertion of such names
here quite natural, even without assuming any distinct
purpose. It was enough that tho women were histo--of

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

4c.

cally notable.
In the case of Thamar there were
precedents enough for such an honourable mention.
In the days of Ruth she was as much the heroine of
the tribe of Judali as Rachel and Leah were of all
Israel, and her name came into the formida of nuptial
It appears also in the genebenediction (Ruth iv. 12).
It would appear from the
alogies of 1 Chron. ii. 4.
language of the Talmud as if the Jews looked on her
strange and to us revolting history with quite other
feelings.
To them she was as one who, at the risk of
shame, and, it might be, death, had preserved the lino
of Judiih from destruction, and "' therefore was counted
The
wortliy to bo tho mother of kings and prophets."
mention of Zara, though not in the line of succession,
follows the precedent of 1 Chron. ii. 47.
(•*)
Naasson, or Nahshon, the brother of Elisheba
the wife of Aaron, wiis, at the time of the Exodus, tho
" prince (or captain) of the children" of Judah (Num.
Jewish legend made him
i. 7
ii. 3
1 Chron. ii. 10).
the first to enter the waters of tho Red Sea.
(5) Rachab.— Tlie Old Testament records are silent
as to the niarri;.ge of Salmon with the harlot of Jericho.
When they were compiled it was probably thcnight of
as a blot rather than a ghiry; but the fact may have
been preserved in the traditions of the house of David.
It has been conjectured that Salmon may have been one
of the two unnamed spies whose lives were saved by
Rahab, when he was doing the work which Caleb had
done before him. Tho mention of Rahab in Jas. ii. 25,
Heb. xi. 31, shows that her fame had risen at the
time when St. Matthew wrote. The Talmud legends,
curiously enough, reckon eight propliets among her
descendants, including .Jeremiah and Baruch, but not
any of the line of David. Assuming tlie connection
between St. Matthew and St. James, which has been
shown in the Introduction to this Gospel to be probable, the mention of Rjihab by both takes its place
as an interesting coincidence.
Booz. The succession is the same as in Ruth iv. 21.
The new fact of Salmon's marriage explains .some of tlio
features of that history the readiness with which the
sons of Naomi marry two women of the Moabites
the absence of any repugnance to such a union on
the part of Boaz perhaps the reference to Tamar in
the benediction of Ruth iv. 12.
Salmon would seem
to have been the first of the liouse to have had laud
at Bethlehem (1 Chron. ii. 54), and to liave gained
this in part through his adoption into the family
;

The son of Abraham. — There is no reason to think

is

and Zara of Thamar and Phares'' begat
Esrom and Esrom begat Aram <*> and
Aram begat Aminadab and Aminadab
begat Naasson
and Naasson begat
Salmon f^' and Sahnon begat Booz of
Eachab; and Booz begat Obed of Euth_r
;

6 Gon. Jl.a

—

;

19.

MATTHEW.

;

(1) The book of the generation.
The opening
words of the Gospel sliovv that it is written by a Jew
They are an essentially Hebrew
for Jewish readers.
formula (as in Gen. v. 1), and were applied chiefly
though not exelusively (Gen. xxxvii. 2) to genealogies

(Matt. XV. 22

4.

3. 23.

ST.

;

A

;

—

—

;

;

of Caleb.

;

ST.

The Genealogy of

and Obed bep^at Jesse '^^ and Jesse"
begat David the king and David ' the
king begat Solomon of her that had been
the wife of Urias C) and Solomon ' begat
Eoboam and Roboam begat Abia and
Abia begat Asa (^' and Asa begat Josaphat and Josapliat begat Joram and
Joram begat Ozias ("> and Ozias begat
Joatham and Joatham begat Achaz
and Achaz begat Ezekias (i"* and Ezeand Manasses
kias'' begat Manasses
begat Amon and Amon begat Josias
(ii>
and 1 Josias begat Jeehonias and his
brethren, about the time they were
<i"'
and after
carried away to Babylon
they were brought to Babylon, Jeehoand Salathiel
nias' begat Salathiel
begat Zorobabel ('^* and Zorobabel be-

;;;

MATTHEW,
;

I

Sara. 16.

1

;

17.

;

'J

Sjira. 12. 24.

1

Chron.

;

;

c

1

Chron.

3. 10.

;

;

;

is

;

called Christ.
f'^'

;

:

2Kln(r8!n. 21;
Ohrun. 3. 13.

1

;

Snnie read, Josias

Jalii
t/cgiU

brrjftt

and Jtikhn
JeclionUia.

:

! Luke
e 1

Chron.

1. 27.

3. 16. 17.

;

;

—

(6) The wife of Urias.
Once again we have the
mention of a woman who at least played a memorable
part in the liistory of Israel. As this is the last of such

in the genealogy, it may be well to (leal with the
question wliether any siiecial purpose can be traced
in the selection, beyond tliat of noting points of
interest.
Notliiiig
can carry us beyond probalilo
conjectures; but, witliin those limits, it is at least
suggestive that all the names are those of women who,
either as of lieatlien origin (Bathsheba, like her husband, was proljably a Hittite), or by personal guilt,
were as tlioso whom the strict judgment of tlie Pharisee excluded from his fellowship.
St. Matthew may
h.ave meant men to draw the inference that, as these
women were not excluded from the lionour of being in
the Messiah's line of ancestry, so others like them would
not be shut out from fellowship with His kingdom.
(9> Ozias.
Ozias is, of course, the Uzziah of the
Old Testament.
Tliree names are omitted between
Joram and this king viz., Ahaziah, Joash, Amaziah.
Apparently the motive for the omission was simply
the desire of bringing the names in each period into
which the genealogy is divided to the arbitrary standard
of fourteen. Possibly, liowever, as it was thus necessary
to omit three names, tlie choice of these may have been
determined by the fact that they belonged to the time
of Athaliah's disastrous influence in the history of
the monarchy of Judah.
learn from this fact that
the words "
begat B " are not to be taken lit<?rally,
but are simply an expression of the fact of succession
with or without intermediate links.
(11) Jeehonias and his brethren.— Here again
there is a missing link in the name of Eliakim, or
Jehoiakim, the son of Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 3-t).
Jeconiah was tlierefore the grandson of Josiah. The
alternative reading mentioned in the margin rests on
very sliglit authority, and was ob^'iously the insertion
of some later scribe, to meet the difficulty.
The word
" brethren " was prol)ably meant to include Mattaniali
or Zedekiah, the last king of Judali, wlio was the son
of Josiah, and therefore uncle to Jechoniali.
(12) Jeehonias begat Salathiel.
come hero
into a cluster of genealogical difficulties.
(1) The
natural impression left liy Jer. xxii. 30 is that
Coniah (or .Jeehonias) died childless, or, at least, left
no desciMidants who came to rule as Zerubbabel did
(2) In the genealogy given by St. Luke (iii. 27), Salathiel

names

—

—

A

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

gat Abiud; and Abiud begat Eliakim
and Eliakim begat Azor '^'' and Azor
begat Sadoc and Sadoc begat Acliim
and Achim begat Eliud '^^' and Eliud
begat Eleazar and Eleazar begat Matthan and Matthan begat Jacob <^^' and
Jacob begat Joseph the husband of
Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who
;

3. 5.

;

;

Jesus Christ,

I.

We

—We

;

So

all

the generations from Abra-

ham

to David are fourteen generations ;
and from David until the carrying away
into Babylon are fourteen generations
and from the carrying away into Babylon
unto Christ are fourteen generations.
(18) Now the
birth/ of Jesus was on
When as his mother Mary
this wise
was espoused to Joseph, before they
:

—

named as the son of Neri (3) In 1 Chron. iii. 17 19,
Salathiel is the son of Assir, the son of Jeconiah, and
Zerubbabel the son of Pedaiah, the brother of Salathiel.
It is not easy to see our way through these difficulties
but the most probable solution is that Assir was the
only sou of Jeconiah, and died without issue before his
father that the line of Solomon thus came to an end,
and that the descendants of Nathan, another son of
David, took their place in the succession, and were
reckoned, as by adoption, as the sons of the last surTlie practice is, it may be
vivor of the other line.
noted, analogous to that which prevails among Indian
princes, and in other Eastern nations. (Comp. Note on
is

;

;

Luke

23—38.)
arrangement into three triads of fourieen
generations each was obviously in the nature of a memoria iechnica. The periods embraced by the three groups
were, it may lie noted, of veiy unequal length and the
actual omission of names in one of them, makes it possible
that the others ma}- have been treated in the same way.
(1")

iii.

Tlie

;

(1) From the birth of Abraham to the liirfh of DaWd.
taking the dates supplied by the received chronology of
B.C. 1996—108.5.
the Old Testament.
B.C.
(2) From the birth of Dand to the Captivity.

1085—588.
(3)

From

the Captivity to the birth of Jesus.

B.C.

588-4.
There remains the further question, how wo are to
reconcile the genealogy given by St. Matthew with that
given by St. Luke (iii. 23—38). This will, it is believed, be best dealt with in a short Excvrsus in the
Notes on that Gospel. Here it m.iy be sufficient to note
that the difference between the two is, at least, strong
presumptive e\'idence that neither of tlie two Evangelists
had seen the record of the other. It is otherwi.se hardly
conceivable that the element of difficulty which these
differences involve shoidd have been introduced by one
or the other without a word of explanation. Each, it may
be presumed, copied a document which he found, and the
two documents were drawn up on a different plan as
to the ideas of succession recognised in each of them.
(18) St. Matthew, for some reason or other, omits aU
mention of what St. Luke relates very fully, as to the
events that pi-eceded the birth of Jesus and brought
about the bii-th at Bethlehem. Either he had not
access to any document full and trustworthy, like that
which St. Luke made use of, or, as every writer oi

r/^e

ST.

Birth of

came together, she was foiind with child
<'») Then
Joseph
of the Holy Ghost.
her husband, being a just vian, and not
willing to make her a publick example,
was mindi'd to put her away privily.
<-^''
But while he thought on these things,
behold, the angel of the Lord appeai-ed

MATTHEW,

:

'-'*

a I.uke

fix a beginning more or less arbitrary,
he fouml liis starting-point in those facts which took a
foremost place in wliat l)ore upon the fuUihnent of MesIt has been saiil tliat the impression
sianic propliecy.
left l)y liis narrative is so far misleading, tliat it suggests
the idea tbat tlicro was no earlier connection with
Nazarctli than that which wo find in ii. 23.
It must,
liowever, bo rcmeinbered that even St. Luke's narrative tells us nothing as to tlio original home of
Joseph, and that one who himself belonged to Bethlehem, as being of the house and lineage of David,
might, mthout any inipmbability, be betrothed to a
maiden of Nazaretli. probably of the same lineage. Of
the earlier life of Mary the Canonical Gospels tell us
nothing, and the Apocryplial Gospels (though they
liave fumislied the groundwork of the treatment of
the subject by Christian art see Notes on Luke
relied on.
i. 27'. are too legendary to bo
The omission
of any mention of her parents suggests the idea of
orphanhood, possibly under the guardianship of Josejth.
The non-appearance of Joseph in the records of our
Lord's ministry, i.iakes it probable that he died in the
interval i)etween tlie visit to the Temple of Luke ii, t2
and the preaching of the Baptist, and that he was older
than Mary.
Both were poor Joseph worked as a
carpenter iMatt. xiii. 5.5
Mary offered the cheaper
"
sacrifice of
two youn^ pigeons " (Luke ii. 21'). They
had no house at Bethlehem (Luke ii. 7). Mary was
related to Elizabeth, the wife of Zecbariah the priest

—

;

1,

Both were within the circle of those who
cherished Messianic expectations, and to whom, therefore, the anuonncement that these expectations were to
be fulfilled would come as the answer to their hopes
i.

36).

and prayers.

—

Was

espoused to Joseph. Betrothal, among
the .Jews, was a formal ceremony, the usual symbolic
act being, from patriarchal times, the gift of a ring and
The interval between
other jewels (Gen. xxiv. .53).
betrothal and marri.age was of uncertain length, but
among the .Jews of our Lord's time was commonly for
a whole year in the case of maidens. During that time
the l)ride-e!ect remained in her o^vn home, and did not
see the bridegroom till he came to fetch her to his own
house.
All communications in the meantime were conilucted through " the friend of the bridegroom " (John
iii.

Of the Holy Ghost. — To

Josepli and those who
the :iew report from him, prior to t)ie more
pri'cise truths revealed by our Lord's teacliing, the
words would at least suggest a divine creative energy,
((uickcning supern;iturally the germ of life, as in
Gen. i. 2, Ps. civ. 30.
he;ird

Joseph her husband.— The word was apjjlied
moment of betrothal

with strict accuracy from the
onwards.

Being a just

1. 31.

And

she shall bring forth a son, and

thou shalt call his name JESUS:" for
he shall save his jjeople from their sins.

He dared not, as a " righteous " man. take to himself
one who seemed thus to have sinned. But love and
pity alike hindered him from pressing the law, which
made death by stoning the punishment of such a sin
(Deut. xxii. 21), or even from publicly breaking ofE
the marriage on the ground of the apparent guilt.
There remained the alternative, which the growing frequency of divorce made easy, of availing himself of a
"wi-it of divorcement," which did not necessarily specify
the ground of repudiation, except in vague language
implying disagreement iMatt. xix. 3
Thus the matter
would be settled quietly without exposure. The " bill
of divorcement " was as necessary for the betrothed as
for those who were fuUv man and wife.
1.

(20) whUe he thoiight on these things.— The
words imply a conflict, a perplexity and the words of
the angel came as the solution of his doubts.
;

In a dream.

— From

the .Jewish jjoint of view,

dreams were the received channels of divine communications to the aged, open visions in the state of ecstasy
to the

young

(Joel

This, at least, falls in with

28).

ii.

what has been inferred as

to Joseph's age.

Joseph, thou son of David.— The

man

.

.

.

.—The glimpse given us

into the character of .Joseph is one of singul.ar tenderness and beauty.
To him. conscious of being of the
house of David, and cherishing Messianic hopes, wh.at

he heard would seem

to

come as blighting those hopes.

latter

words

were, in the highest degree, significant. His character as
the heir of Messianic hopes, which was indeed at the root
of his fears, was fidly recognised. That which he was bidden to do would not be inconsistent witli that character,
and would bring about the fulfilnieiit of those hopes.
wife. Hero again stress is laid on tlie fact
that Mary was already entitled to that name, and had

Thy

—

done nothing to

forfeit

it.

Conceived. — Better,

(21)

Thou

perhaps, begotten.

shalt call his

name Jesus.— Tliere

is

nothing strange in this being to Jo.sejih the first
knowledge of the name, which St. Luke tells us
(Luke i. 31) had been previously imparted to Mary.
The customs of the Jews were, as we have seen,
against any communications between the bride and
bridegroom during the period of betrotlial, and the
facts of the case (inchiding Mary's \-isit to Elizabeth)
would make it more improbable than ever.
The name Jesus was one full of meaning, but it
was not as yet a specially sacred name. In its Old
Testament form of Jehoshua (Num. xiii. 16), Joshua,
or Jeshua (Num. xiv. 6
Neh. viii. 17), it meant
" Jehovah is salvation " and the change of the name
of the captain of Israel from Hoshea, which did not
include the divine name, to the form which gave this
fuU significance (Num. xiii. 16) had made it the expression of the deepest faith of the peojile.
After
the return from Babylon it received a new prominence
in connection with the high priest Joshua, the son of
Josedccli (Hagg. i. 1
Zech. iii. 1), and a])pears in its
Greek form in Jesus tho father, and again in the son. of
Sirach.
In the New Testament itself we find it l)(mie
by others (see Note on verse 1).
It l),ad not been
directly associated, however, with Messianic hopes, and
tho intimation that it was to be the name of the Christ
gave a new character to men's thoughts of the kingdom.
Not conquest, but " salvation " deliverance, not from
;

;

2!t).

(li))

Jesus Christ.

unto him in a dream, saying, Josejih,
thou son of David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary thy wife for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holj- Ghost.

history must

(Luke

I.

;

—

The

Name

MATTHEW,

ST.

(22) jvfovv
all this was done, that it
might be fulfilled which was spoken of
the Lord by the prophet, saying, '-^ Behold, a virgin shall be with child," and
shall bring forth a son, and 'they shall
call his name Emmanuel, which being

interpreted

is,

God with

(24;

All" this

Or, hi.^nameehall
be called.

:

JESUS.

us.

was done. — The

saw

introduce his

Evangelist pauses

own comment.

He

what ho

relates that which answered to tlie
apparent me.aning of prophetic words. He could not
possibly regard the agreement as a chance coincidence;
and, as chance was excluded, there was no alternative
in

but purpose. The prophecy and the event entered both
of tliem into a di\nnc plan.
(23)

is

Behold, a virgin shall be with child.— It

not so easy for us, as

it

seemed

to St. Mattliew, to

trace in Isaiah's words the meaning which he assigns to
them. As we find them in a literal translation from
the Hebrew, the words of Isa. vii. 14 run thus
" Behold, the maiden conceives and l)e.ars a son, and calls liis
name Immanucl." If we read these words in connection
with the facts recorded in that chapter the .alliance of
the kings of Syria and Israel against Judali, Isaiah's
promise of deliverance, and his offer of a sign in attestation of his promise, the hypocritical refusal of that
offer by Ahaz, who preferred resting on his plan of an
aUianee with AssjTia their natural meaning seems to
be this
The prophet either points to some maiden of
marriageable years, or speaks as if he saw one in his
vision of the future, and says th.at the sign shall be
that she shall conceive and bear a son (the fulfilment
of this prediction constituting the sign, without assuming a supernatural conception), and that she should
give to th.at son a name which would embody the true
hope of Israel " God is with us." The early years of
thiit child should be nourished, not on the ordinary
food of a civilised and settled population, but on the
clotted milk and wild honey, which were (as we see
in the case of the Baptist) the food of the dwellers
in the wilderness, and which appear in verses 21, 22,
as part of the picture of the desolation to which the
country would bo reduced by the Assyrian invasion.
But in spite of that misery, even before the child should
attain to the age at which he could refuse the evil and
choose the good, the land of those whom Ahaz and
his people were then dreading should be " forsaken of
both her kings." So understood, all is natural and
coherent.
It must be added, however, that this child
was associated by I.saiah with no common hopes. The
land of Israel was to be his hand C^nii. 8). It is liardly
possible not to connect his n.ame with " the Mighty
God, the Everlasting Father " of Isa. ix. 6 with the
Rod and Branch of the Stem of Jesse that was to grow
up and present the picture of an ideal king (xi. 1 9).
All tliat we speak of as the Messianic hopes of the
prophet clustered round the child Immanuel. Those
hopes >vere. as we know, not fulfilled as he had expected.
They remained for a later generation to feed
on with yearning desire. But, so far as we know, they
:

—

—

:

—

—

raised from

did as the
:

1

only or oliiefly, nor from tlie penalties
of sin, but. from tlie sins themselves. As spoken by the
angel to the dreamer it was the answer to prayers and
hopes, going beyond the lio])e, and purifying it from
earthly thoughts. As recorded liy the Evangelist it
was a witness that he had been taught the true nature
of the kingdom of the Christ.
(2J)

Then Joseph being

angel of the Lord
had bidden him, and took unto
him his wife *^'' and knew her not
till she had brought forth her firstand he called his name
born son
sleep

human enomies

in his narrative to

of Jes

I.

—

;

—

did not suggest to any Jewish interpreter the thought
of a birth altogether supernatural.
That thought did
not enter into the popular expectations of the Messiah.
It was indeed foreign to the prevailing feeling of the
Jews as to the holiness of marriage and all that it
involved, and would have commended itself to none
but a small section of the more austere Es.senes.
St. Matthew, however, having to record the facts of
our Lord's birth, and reading Isaiah with a mind full
of the new tmths which i-ested on the Incarnation,

coidd not fail to be struck with the correspondence
between the facts and the words which he here quotes,
and which in the Greek translation were even more
emphatic than in the Hebrew, and saw in them a
prophecy that had at last been fidfilled.
He does
not say whether he looked on it as a conscious or

unconscious prophecy. He was sure that the coincidence was not casual.
The view thus given deals, it is believed fairly, with
both pai'ts of the problem. If to some extent it modifies what till lately w<as the current view as to the

meaning

of Isai.ah's prediction,

it

meets by

auticiji.ation

the objection that the narnative was a mythical outgrowth of the prophecy as popularly received. It
would be truer to say that it w.os the facts narrated
that first gave occasion to this interpretation of the
prophecy. St. Luke, who narrates the facts with far
greater fulness than St. Matthew, does so without any
reference to the words of the proplu^t.
Emmanuel. As spoken by Isaiah, the name, like
that of The Lord our Righteousness, applied by Jeremiah not only to the future Christ (Jer. xxiii. 6), but to
Jerusalem (xxxiii. 16), did not necessjirily mean more
than that " God was with His people," protecting,
guiding, ruling them.
The Church of Chi-ist has,
however, rightly followed the Evangelist in seeing in
it the witness to a Presence more direct, personal,
immediate than any that had been known before. It
was more than a watchword and a hope more than a
"nomen et omen'' and h<ad become a divine reality.

—

—

—

Took unto him

(24)

his wife.— These few words

cover a great deal.
They imply the formal ratification
of the betrothal before witnesses the benediction by a
priest the marriage-feast the removal from the house
that had hitherto been her home to that of Joseph.
They imply also that wh.at had seemed evidence of
guilt among the neighbours of that home, brought with
it to Joseph's mind no ground for blame.
To tliem, if
they were not told tlie history, and it is not probable
that they were, it must have been deemed an act of
exceptional mercy and forbearance.
The reverence implied in what the next verse records must have roused
their wonder.
(23) Till
she had brought forth her firstborn son. The word " firstborn " is not found in the
best MSS.
The questions which meet us here, unprofitable as they are, cannot be altogether passed over.
Wh.at bearing have these words on the widespread
belief of Christendom in the perpetual maidenhood of
Mary ? On what grounds does that belief itself rest ?
;

;

;

—

;
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I Ill-
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saying.

Where

born King of the Jews
days of Herod the king, behold, there
came wise men from the east to Jeru-

(1") Nothing can be inferred directly from St. Matthew's
phrase " till she had brought forth " as to what
icllowed after the birth.
The writer's jjurpuse is
obviously to emjihasise the absence of all that might
interfere with the absolutely supernatural character of
the birth itself.
(2) Nothing can be inferred with
"
certainty from the mention of our Lord's " brethren
in xii. 46 (see Note there), and elsewhere.
They may
have been children of Joseph by a former marriage, or
by what was known as a levirate marriage with the
widow of a deceased brother, under the law of Deut.
XXV. 5, Matt. xxii. "24, or children by adoption, or
cousins included under the general name of l)rethren.
(3) The fact that the mother of our Lord found a
homo with the beloved disciple (John !cix. 27) and not
with any of the "brethren" points, as far as it goes, to
their not being her own children, but it does not go
far enough to warrant any positive assertion. Scriptui-e
therefore supplies no data for any decision on either
side, nor does any tradition tliat can really be called
primitive.
The reverence for virginity as compared
with marriage in the patristic and mediieval Church
made the "ever-virgin" to be one of the received titles
of the mother of the Lord.
The reaction of natural
feeling against that reverence led men in earlier and
later times to assert the opposite.
Every commentator
is intluenced consciously or unconsciously by his leanings
in this or that direction.
And so the matter must rest.

IL
(1)

In the days of Herod the king.— Tlie

death

of Herod took jilace in the year of Rome A.u.c. 750,
just liefore the Passover.
This year coincided with
what in our common clironology would bo B.C. 4 so
that we have to recognise the fact that our common
reckoning is erroneous, and to fix B.C. 5 or 4 as the
date of the Nativity.
No facts recorded either in St. Matthew or St. Luko
throw much light on tlie season of the birth of Christ.
The flocks and shepherds in the open field indicate
8i)ring rather than winter. The received day, December
25th, was not kept as a festival in the East till the
time of Chrysostom, and was then received as resting
on the tradition of the Roman Church. It has been
conjectured, with some probability, that tlie time was
chosen in order to substitute the purified joy of a
Christian festival for the license of the Saturaalia
wliich were kept at that season.
The time of tlie arrival of the wise men was probably
(wo cannot say more) after the Presentation in the
Temple of Luke ii. 22. The appearance of the star
coincidi'd with the bii-th. The journey from any part of
the region vaguely called the East would occupy at
least several weeks.

—

—

"Wise men from the east. The Greek word is
That uaine apijcars in Jer. xxxix. 3, 13, in the
name Rab-Mag. "The chief of the Magi." Herodotus
speaks of them as a priestly caste of the Medes, known
as interpreters of dreams (I. 101, 120). Among the
Greeks the word was commonly applied with a tone of
Bcom to the impostors who claimed supernatural knowledge, and magic was in fact the art of the Magi, and
so the word was commonly used throughout the Roman
world when the New Testament was written
Simon
Magi.

.

seen his star in the east,
to worship him.

""'Jli_

"

''"'"'

i"

is

?

"

the East.

he that is
we have

for

and are come

Magus is Simon the

sorcerer. There was however, as side
by side with this, a recognition of the higher ideas of
which the word was capable, and we can liardly think
that the writer of the Gospel would have used it in its
lower sense. With him, as with Plato, the Magi were
thought of as observers of the heavens, students of the
Where they came from we cannot
secrets of Nature.

The name was too widely spread at this time to
lead us to look with certainty to its original home in
Persia, and that country was to the North rather than
The watching of the heavens
the East of P.alestine.
implied in the narrative belonged to Chaldea ratlier than
Persia.
The popidar legends that they were three in
number, and that they were kings, that they represented
the three great races of the sons of Noah, and were
named Gaspar, Melchior. and Balthasar, are simjily
apocryphal additions, originating probably in dramatic
representations, and perpetuated by Christian art.
"
12)
The Magi express hero the
is he
feeling which the Roman historians, Tacitus and
Suetonius, tell ns sixty or seventy years later had been
Everywhere
for a long time very widely diffused.
throughout the East men were looking for tho advent
of a great king who was to rise from among the Jews.
The expectation partly rested on such Messianic prophecies of Isaiah as chap, ix., xi., partly on tlio later
It had fermented in the
predictions of Daniel ^41.
minds of men, heathens as well as Jews, and would
have led them to welcome Jesus as the Christ had Ho
come in accordance with their expectations. As it was.
He came precisely as they did not expect Him, shattering their earthly hopes to pieces, and so they did not
receive Him.
tell.

Where

We

•

.

—

have seen his

star in the

we

east.— Here

enter on questions which we cannot answer.
W,is the star (as Kepler conjectured) natural the conjuncture of the planets Jupiter and Saturn appearing
as a single star of special brightness —or supernatural;
visible to all beholders, or to the Magi only ?
Astronomy is against the first view, by showing that tho
planets at their nearest were divided by the apparent diameter of the moon. The last hypothesis
introduces a fresh miracle without a shadow of
authority from Scripture.
must be content to
remain in ignorance.
know too little of the astrology of that period to determine what star might or
might not seem to those who watched the heavens as
the precursor of a great king.
Any star (as e.g.. that
which was connected with the birth of Casarl might,
under given rules of art, acquire a new significance.
Stories, not necessarily legends, of the appearances of
such stars gathered round tho births of Alexander the
Great and Mithridates as well as Ctesar. The language
of Balaam as to " the Star that was to rise out of Jacob "
(Num. xxiv. 17) implied the existence of such an association of thoughts then, and tended to perpetuate it.
As late as the reign of Hadrian, the rebel chief who
headed the insurrection of the Jews took the name of
Bar-cochab, the "Son of a Star." Without building
too much on uncertain data, we may. however, at least
believe that the "wise men" were Gentiles.
They do
not ask for " our king," but for tho king of the Jews
and yet, though Gentiles, they were sliarers in tho
Messianic hopes of the Jews. They came to worship,

again

—

We

We

—
"
;

mtd

Herod,
(3)

these
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young

a Mir.
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1

OT.fecd.

and when ye have found
again, that I

may

(6)

;

—

chief priests and scribes.

—Tlie

.

.

.

;

(")

city.

The

And

is

journey (if they oanie from Babylou, Ezra -^-ii. 9 more,
if they came from Persia), partly, perhaps, led by the
position of the star (though this is not stated), partly
naturally making their way to Jerusalem, as certain to
hear there some tidings of the Jewish King.
(3) Herod
the king. When the Magi reached
Jerusah^m, the air was tliick with fears and rumours,
The old king (the title liad been given by the Roman
Senate in B.C. 40) was drawing to the close of his long
and blood-stained reign. Two years before he had put
to death, on a charge of treason, his two sous by
Mariamue, his best-loved wife, through sheer jealousy of
the favour with which tlie people looked on them. At
the time when this history opens, his eldest son,
Antipater, was uuder condemnation. The knowledge
that priests and people were alike looking for the
"consolation of Israel" (Luke ii. 25, 38), the whispers
that told that such a consolation had come, the uneasiness excited in the people by the "taxing" in whicli he
had been forced to acquiesce, all these were elements of
disquietude prior to the arrival of the Magi, and turned
the last days of the Idumaean prince (his subjects never
forgot his origin) into a time of frenzied and cruel
The excitement naturally spread throughsuspicion.
(i)

;

me word

.—The Evangelist
thou Bethlehem
not quoting the prophecy of Micah himself, but
recording it as it was quoted by the scribes. This in
part explains the fact that he does not give either the
version of the LXX., or a more accurate rendering of
the Hebrew, but a free paraphrase. As the Targum,
just referred to, belongs to this period, it is perfectly
possible that the writer of it may have been one of the
Council. At any rate, his Messianic reference of the
passage was likely to be dominant. The chief difference
for the English reader to note is, that the Hebrew gives
" thou art little among the thousands (i.e., as in Judg.
vi. 1.5, the families or clans) of Judah " the version
given by St. Matthew, " thou art not the least among
the princes."
The prophet contrasts the outward
insiguificauee with the spiritual greatness. The paraphrast sees the outward transfigured by the glory of
the spiritual.
So again the simpler " out of thee shall
he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel
is paraphrased into "out of thee shall come a Governor
that shall rule (e.g., feed, as a shepherd) my people
Israel." The fact that the sci-ibes stopped, and did not
go on to the words that told of the Ruler as (me " whose
goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting,"
may have arisen either from an unwillingness to bring
that aspect of the expected Christ before the mind of
Herod, or, possibly, from an equal unwillingness to face
it themselves.

do homage, aa subjects of the new-born King.

They were watcliers of the signs of the heavens, and
when they saw what tliey interpreted as the sign that
the King liad come, tliey undertook a four montlis'

out the

East,

joiced with exceeding great joy.

Israel.

to

tlve

come and worship him also. '^' When
they had heard the king, they departed
and, lo, the star, which they saw in the
east, went before them, till it came and
stood over where the young child Avas.
(lo;
Wlien they saw the star, they re-

:

i.e.,

child

him, bring

:

m

Men from

Wise

(') Then Herod, when he had privily
called the wise men, enquired of them
diligently what time the star appeared.
(8) And he sent them to Bethlehem, and
said. Go and search diligently for the

WTien Herod the king had heard
tliimjs, he was troubled, and all

Jerusalem with him. <^' And when he
had gathered all the chief pi-iests and
scribes of the 2:)eoijle together, he demanded of them where Christ should
be born. (^* And they said unto him,
In Bethlehem of Judaea for thus it
is written by the prophet, (^) And thou
the land of Juda, art
Bethlehem,"
not the least among the princes of
Juda for out of tliee shall come a
Governor, that shall rule^ my people

II.

When

he had privily

nature to the last

chief

called.

— True

— himself probably a believer

to his
in astro-

and haunted by fears of what the star portended
the king's next measure is to ascertain the limits of his
danger. The English " what time the star appeared
is not quite accurate.
Literally, the time of tlie star
that WHS (tpiiearing i.e., at what time the star, which
was still visible (ver. 9\ had first appeared.
Enquired of them diligently.— Better, ascertained e,tacflij.
logj'.

were probably th.e heads of the twenty-four
courses into which the sons of Aaron were divided
(2 Chron. xxiii. 8; Luke i. 5), but the term may have
included those who liad, though only for a time, held the
The " scribes " were the interoffice of high priest.
preters of the Law, casuists and collectors of the
traditious of the Elders, for the most part Pharisees.
The meeting thus convened was not necessarily a
formal meeting of the Saidiedrim or Great Council, and
may have been only as a Committee of Notables called
together for a special purpose. With a characteristic
subtlety, as if trying to gauge the strength of their
Messianic hopes, Herod acts as if he liimself shared
them, and asks where the Christ, the expected Messiah,
the 'anointed" of the Lord (Ps. ii. 2; xlv. 7; Ixxxix.
20) was to be bom.
(5) In Bethlehem of Judaea.
The words of the
people in John \\\. 42 show the same belief thirty years
The Targum, or Jewish paraphrase, of Micah
later.
V. 2. inserts the very words, " Out of thee the Messiah
priests

—

(8)

Bethlehem was but a short

salem.

" Diligently," better,

six

miles from Jeru-

as before, exactly.

So

far as the mission became known, it would impress the
people with the belief that he too shared their hopes,

and was ready
(9)

to ])ay his

homage

Which they saw

seem

.

.

.

to the
.

new-born King.
words would

— The

to imply that they started in the evening, and, as
they started, saw the star in the direction of Bethlehem.
In popidar language it served to guide them, and so led
them on.
need not suppose that they found the
child whom they sought in the " manger '" described by
St. Luke. There had been time for the crowds that had
been gathered by the census to disperse, and Joseph

—

We

shall come."
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l") And when they were come into
the house, they saw the young child
with Mary his mother, and full down,
and worshipped him and when they liad
opened their treasm-es, they presented
unto him y;ifts; gold, and frankincense,
and myrrh. <^' And being warned of
God in a dream that they should not
return to Herod, they departed into
their own country another way.

Or, offered.

Opened

(11)

tlie

:

Christ niiirht naturally lead

at least for a season.

—

their treasures. The word points to
had l)rou{jfht with them.
frankincense, and myrrh.— These

caskets, ur eliests, wliieh they

Gold, and

Wise Men,

:

and Mary may have found a house in wliich tliey could
lodfjo.
Tho expectations that connected Bethlehem
with the coniin;,' of
them to remain there

tlui

<''>
And when they were dej^arted, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth
to Joseph in a dream, saying. Arise, and
take the young child and his mother,
and flee into Egypt, and be thou there
until I bring thee word
for Herud will
seek the young child to destroy him.
0*) When he arose, he took the young
child and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt ''^' and was there

:

1

IT.

dream

not specified. Proliably it was very shorti.
Magi, the dream may have come as an echo
of his waking thoughts, an answer to the perjjlexities
with wliieh their visit and the other wonders of the
time had filled his spirit.
Flee into Egypt. The nearness of Egypt had
always made it a natural asylum for refugees from

As

is

with

tlie

—

as the traditional gifts of homage
tlie gifts sent by Jacob to Joseph
Ps. xlv. 8, for tho myrrh and
(Gen. xliii.
spices; Ps. Ixxii. 15, for the gold; Isa. Ix. 6, for
gold and incense. The patristic interpretation of the
the gold, of kingly power; the ingifts as significant
the myrrh, of deatli and embalmcense, of Divinity
ment intei'esting as it is, cannot be assumed to have
been definitely present to the mind of tlio Evangelist.
It is noticeable that there is here no mention of Joseph.
Looking to his prominence in St. Matthew's narrative,
we must assume that his absence on the night of their
arrival was accidental.

Jeroboam liad found shelter there
and at a later date, Johanau tho son of
companions had fled thither from the
The number
face of Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xliii. 7).
of Jews who were settled in Alexandria and other cities
of Egypt had probably made the step still more

the order
of events in our minds, it seems probable that after
their homage on the evening of their arrival, they
retired, possibly to the " inn " of Bethlehem, and were
then, in their sleep, warned not to return to Jerusalem
tlie following day, but to make their way to the fords
of Jordan, and so to escape from the tyrant's jealous
pursuit.
So ends all that we know of the visit of the
Magi. St. Slatfhew, writing for Helirews, recorded it
apparently as testifying to the kingly character of
Jesus.
Christendom, however, has riglitly seen in it
a yet deeper signiticance, and the " wise men " have
been regarded as the first-fruits of the outlying heathen
world, tho earnest of the future ingathering. Among
all the festivals that enter into the Christmas cycle,
lujne has made so deep an impression on Christian
feeling, poetry, and art as the Epiphany, or "Manifestation of Christ to tho Gentiles."
The arrangement
which places that festival at an interval of twelve days
only from tho Nativity is purely arbitrary.
need not ignore the fact that tlu^ narrative has
been treated by many critics as purely mythical. Those
who so regard it, however, with liardly an exception,
extend their theory to every supernatural element in the
Gospel history; and so this is but a fragmentary issue,
part of a far wider question, with which this is not the
place to deal.
Tlie very least that can be said is that
there are no speciiil notes of a legendary character in this
narrative whicli could warrant our regarding it as less
trustworthy than the rest of tho Gospel.
St.
Matthew only records this fact, and St. Luke only the
visit of the shepherds, is a question which we may ask,

which

were natural
to a ruler.

eiiou{;li

Compare
11), and

—

—

(1-)

;

Being warned of God. —Following

We

Why

but cannot answer. The two luarratives are, at any
in no way whatever irr(>concilable.
(W)

The

—

rate,

angel. Better, an angel. Tlie interval
of time between the departure of the Magi and Joseph's

Palestine.

So

Kings zi
Kareah and

40),
his

(1

common during the tyranny of Herod's later j'cars.
(1*) He took the young child and his mother.

—The form adopted

here, as in the preceding verse, is
significantly reverential. In a narrative of common life
the natural expression would have been " his wife and

the

young

And

child."

departed into Egypt.

—The

brevity with
an argument
for the non-mythical character of the narrative of which
it forms a part. The legends of tho Apocryphal Gosjjcls,
embodied in many forms of poetry and art, show how
easily, in later times, the fabulous element crystallised
round the Gospel nucleus of fact. The idols of Egypt
bowed or fell down before the divine child a well sprung
up under the palm-tree that gave the traveller shelter.
They were attacked by robbers, and owed their preservation to the pity of Dismas, one of the baud, who was
this

is

told

is,

to a certain extent,

;

afterwards the penitent thief of the crucifixion. How
It would have
far the journey extended we cannot tell.
been enough for Joseph's olijcct to pass the so-called
River of Egypt, which separated that country from tho
region under Herod's sovereignty.
(15) Until the death of Herod
Tho uncertainty
which hangs over the exact date of the Nativity hinders
us from aiTiving at any precise statement as to tho
As the death of Herod took
uiterval thus described.
place a little before the Passover, B.C. 4 (according
to the common but erroneous reckoning), it could not
have been more than a few months, even if we fix the
Nativity in the previous year.
son. As tho
Out "of Egypt have I called
words stand in Hos. xi. 1, "When Israel was a child,
then I loved him. and called mj' sfm out of Egypt,"
they refer, beyond the shadow of a doubt, to the
history of Israel, as being in a special sense, among all
the nations of the world, tho chosen son of Jehovah
(Exod. iv. 22, 23), It is liard to imagine any reader of
the prophecy not seeing that this was what we should
call the meaning. But the train of thought which leads
the Evangelist to apply it to the Christ has a distinct

—

my

A

—

coincidence in what seems an
of its own.
accessory, a mere circumstance of the story, carries his
mind on to some deeper analogies. In the days of the

method

;
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Herod that it might
which was spoken of the

until the death of

he

fulfilled
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and weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children, and
would not be comforted, because they
are not.
(^*) But when Herod was dead, behold,
an angel of the Lord appeareth m a
dream to Joseph in Egypt, t^"' saying.
Arise, and take the young child and
his mother, and go into the land of
Israel
for they are dead which sought
the young child's life. <^'' And he arose,
and took the young child and his mother,
and came into the land of Israel.
'--'
But when he heard that Archelaus
did reign in Judsea in the room of his

slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof,
from two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently
'''''
Then
enquired of the wise men.
was fulfilled that which was spoken by
Jeremy the prophet,* saying, ('^' In
Rama was there a voice heard, lamenta-

:

to Ephrath. which is Beth-lehem " (Gen. xxxv.
had been, probably from the day when the "pillar"
which marked it was first set up, one of the sacred
places of the land. It was so in the days of Samuel
The language of Jeremiah in xxsi. 15,
(1 Sam. X. 2).
shows that it was so in his time. In his picture of the
sufferings and slaughter of the captives of Judah, the
image which best embodied his feelings of sorrow for
his people was that of Rachel, as the great " mother in
Israel," seeing, as from the " high place " of her sepulchre (this is the meaning of the name Ranmh), the
shame and death of her children at the other Raniah, a
few miles further to the north, and weeping for her
bereavement.
Historicall)', as we find from Jer. xl. 1,
this was the place to which the prisoners were dragged,
that Nebiizaradan might assign " such as were for
death" to death, others to exile, and others again to
remain as bondsmen in the land.
That picture, St.
Matthew felt, had been reproduced once again. The
tomb of Rachel was as familiar to the peojilo of Bethlehem (it stands but one mile to the north of the town)
as it had been in the time of Jeremiah, and the imageiy
was therefore as natural in the one case as the other.
The Ramah of Jer. xl. 1. was about seven or eight
miles further north, on the borders of Benjamin, but it
has been thought by some geographers that the name
was given to some locality neai'er the tomb of Rachel.
(20) They are dead.
The use of the plural is
noticeable, as Herod alone had been named.
Possibly,
however, others may have been implicated in the
scheme or the turn of the phrase may have been suggested to the reporter of the dream by the parallel
language of Exod. iv. 19, in reference to Moses.
(--) Archelaus.
Strictl)' speaking, this prince, who,
under his father's will (made just before his death),
governed Judaea, Samaria, and Idumsa, was never
recognised as a king by the Roman Emperor, but
received the inferior title of Ethnarch. Antipas had
Galilee and Peraea, Philip the region of Trachonitis.
Popularly, however, the higher title was still used of

Exodus, Israel was the oiio representative iustance of
the Fatherhood of God manifested in protecting and
Now there was a higher repredfliverinf,' His people.
As
sentative in the person of the only begotten Son.

the

Greek version of tlie LXX.) rose to his memory, what
more natural than that mere context and historical meaning should be left unnoticed, and that he should note
with wonder what a fulfilment they had found in the
circumstances he had just narrated. Here, as before,
the very seeming strain put upon the literal meaning
of the words is presumptive evidence that the writer
had before him the fact to which it had been adapted,
rather than that the narrative was constructed, as some
have thought, to support the strained interjiretation
of the prophecy.
(16) The fact of the slaughter of tli3 infants of Bethlehem is not mentioned by Josephus, or by any other
writer, and has on that ground been called in question.
It is admitted, however, on all hands, that it was an act
every way in harmony with Herod's character. Tormented
with incuraljle disease, and yet more incurable suspicion
so fiendish in his cruelty, that he gave orders for the
execution of many of the leading men of Judaea immediately upon his own death, that there might at least be
some genuine mourning at his funeral making fresh
wills, according to the passing passion of the moment
adding, as his last act, the death of yet another son,
Antipater, to those of the two sons of Mariamne (so that
Augustus was reported to have said that it was better
it might well be that
to be "Herod's swine than son"),
he gave such a command as this among the cruel and
Nor need
reckless acts of the last months of his life.
we wonder that the act was not recorded elsewhere.
The population of Bethlehem could hardly have been
more than 2,000, and the number of children u>.der two
years of ago in that number would be between twenty and
The cruelty of such an act would naturaUy imthirty.
press itself on the local memory, from which, directly
or indirectly, the Gospel record was derived, and yet
escape the notice of an historian writing eighty or
ninety years afterwards of the wars and court history
of the period. The secrecy which marked the earlier part
of Herod's scheme (verse 7) would extend naturally, as
far as Jerusalem was concerned, to its execution.
;

;

—

;

—

Rama was

way

19),

the words " Out of Egyjit did I call my Son " (he
translated from the Hebrew instead of reproducing the

In

Children at Bethlehem,

tion,

:

Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of
Egypt have I called my son."
(16) Then
Herod, when he saw that
he was mocked of the wise men, was
exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and

(18)

II.

—

him as we find it in xiv. 9 of the Tetrarch Antipas.
The character of Archelaus was as cruel and treacherous
as that of his father, and within a few months after his
accession, he sent in his horsemen to disperse a multitiule, and slew not less than 3,000 men.
The temper of
Antipas on the other hand was as yet looked on as
milder. This, and possibly his absence from Galilee on
a visit to Rome, may weU have led Joseph to turn to

there a voice heard.— Here

again we have an example of St. Matthew's application of
a passage that had a direct bearing upon tlie events of
the time when it was delivered to those which his narrative had brought before him. The tomb of Rachel, " in

that region as offering a prospect of greater safetj' (Jos.
Ant. xvii. 2, 5, 6, 8, 9). Nine years later the oppression
of Archelaus became so intolerable that both Jews and

8

;

The Return

to

ST.

Xazareth.

MATTHEW,

father Herod, he was afraid to go
thither: notwithstanding, being warned
of God in a dream, he turned aside
'-^' and
into the parts of Galilee
he
a Mnrk

Luke

:

Samaritans complained of liim to the Emperor, and he
was dcpospd and banisliod to Gaul.
(-') He shall be called a Nazarene.
For an
apcount of Nazareth, see Note on Luke i. 2tj. Hero it will
bo enough to deal with St. Matthew's reference to the

1.
3. 2,

4

;

He

shall

CHAPTEE III.— H) In those days
came John the Baptist," preaching in
the wilderness of Juda;a, <-' and saying.

;

;

name as in itself the fulfilment of a prophetic thoufjlit.
He does not, a.s before, cite the words of any one prophet
by name, but says generally that what ho quotes had been
spoken by or through the prophets. No such words
are to be found in the Old Testament.
It is not likely
that the Evangelist would have quoted from any apocryphal pro])hecy, nor is there any trace of the existence
of such a prophecy.
The true explanation is to bo
found in the impression made on his mind by tlio verbal
coincidence of fact with prediction.
He had heard
men sjjeak with scorn of " the Nazarene," and yet the
very syllables of that word had also fallen on his ears
in one of the most glorious of the prophecies admitted
to be Messianic
"There shall come forth a rod out of
the stem of Jesse, and a Netzer (Branch) shall grow
out of his roots" (Isa. xi. 1).
So he found in tho
word of scorn tho nomen et omen of glory. The town
of Nazareth prob.ably took its name from this meaning
of the word, as pointing, like our -hurst and -holt, to
the trees and shrubs for which it was conspicuous. Tho
general reference to the prophets is explained by the fact
that the same thought is expressed in Jer. xxiii. 5
xxxiii. 15; Zech. iii. S; v\. 12. though there the Hebrew
word is Zemach, and not Netzer,
like train of
thought is found in the language of Tertullian and
other early Christian writers to their heathen o])ponents ^" You call us Christians," they say, " worshippers
of Christos, but you pronounce the words Chrestiani
and Clirestos, i.e., you give us a name which in your own
language (Greek) means 'good,' and so you uneon.sciously
bear testimony to the life we re.ally lead." This seems
the only tenable explanation of the passage.
It is hardly
likely that the Evangelist should have referred to tho
scorn with which Nazareth was regarded. Any reference to the Nazarite vow is out of the question, (1)
because the two words are spelt differently, both in
Greek and Hebrew, and (2) because our Lord's life represented quite a different aspect of holiness from that of
which the Nazarite vow was the expression. That vow,
as seen pre-eminently in the Baptist, represented the
consecrivtion which consists in separation from the
world.
The life of Christ manifested the higher form
of consecration which is found in being in the world
but not of it, mingling with the men and women who
compose it, in order to purify and save.

—

;

A

general circumstances. (Comji. Ex. ii. 11. See Excursus
on the intervening History in the Notes on this Gospel.)
Came. Literally, with the vividness of the historic
present, cometh.
Preaching. Here, as everywhere in (he New
Testament, the word implies proclaiming after the
manner of a herald.

—

—

—

—

In the wilderness of Judgea. The name was
commonly applied to the thinly populated region iu
the southern valley of the Jordan, anil so was equivalent
to "the country about Jordan" of Luke iii. 3, including
even part of the district east of the

river.

In this

region John had grown up (Luke i. 80).
C-) Repent.
Etymologically, the word " repent,"
which has as its root-meaning the sense of pain, is hardly
adequate as a rendering for the Greek word, which implies change of mind and j)urpose. In the Greek version
of the Old Testament, the word is used of divine rather
than human repentance, i.e.. of a change of purpose
imjilying pity and regret (1 Sam. xv. 29; Jer. iv. 28;
xviii. 8).
In Wisd. v. 3; Ecclus. xvii. 24; xlviii. 15, it
includes the sorrow out of which the change comes.
The kingdom of heaven.— The phrase is used
by St. Matthew about thirty times, and by him only
among the New Testament writers. In the Greek the
form is plural. " the kingdom of the heavens," probably as an equivalent for the Hebrew word, which was
dual in its form. The name, as descri]itive of the
kingdom of the Messiah, had its origin iu the \'ision
of Dan. vii. 13, where the kingdom of " one like tho
Son of Man" is contrasted with those of earthly nders.
To Gentile readers to whom the term would convey tho
thought of the visible firmament, not of tho invisible

—

III.

John the Baptist.— For

the birth and early life
Christ, see Notes on Luke i.
The manner in which he is mentioned here shows that
his name was already well known to all readers of the
Gospel.
So, in like manner, Josephus names him as
po))ularly known by the same title {Ant. xviii. 5, § 2),
and describes his work as that of a preacher of rej)entanco in nearly the same terms as St. Matthew. The
symbolism of ablution as the outward sign of inward
of tho forerunner of

MhiUtry of the Baptht.

purification was, of course, derived from the Mosaic
ritual.
It was ordered for tho consecration of the
priests (Ex. xxix. 4
Lev. viii. 6), for tho purification
of the leper and other unclean persons (Lev. xiv. 8 xv.
It had received a fresh prominence from the
31, 32).
language of Isa. i. 16, of Ezek. xxxvi. 25, of Zech.
xiii. 1, and probably (though the date of the practice
cannot be fixed with certainty) from its being used on
the admission of jjroselytcs, male or female, from
heathenism.
The question asked by the priests and
Levites in John i. 25 implies that it was expected as one
of the signs of the coming of the Messiah, probably as
the result of the pro])hecies just referred to.
That
which distiugui.shed the baptism of John from all
previous forms of the same symljolism was, that it was
not for those only who were affected by a special
uncleanness, nor for the heathen only, but for all. All
were alike unclean, and needed purification, and their
coming to the baptism was in itself a confession that
they were so. The baptism was, as the name implied,
an immersion, and commonly, though not necessarily, in
running water.
Tho abrupt way in which the narrative is introduced
"in those days," after an interval of thirty years from
the close of chap, ii., may be explained as referring to
the well-known period of the commencement of John's
ministry or it may loosely refer to chap. i. 23, and
imply that time had gone on with no change in the

—

ID

T/ie

was spoken by the prophets,
be called a Nazarene.

:

came and dwelt in a city called Nazathat it might be fulfilled which
reth

III.

tlio

—
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Repent ye
is

for tlie

:

at hand,

f^)

For

MATTHEW,

kingdom of heaven
is he that was

loins

Isa. 40. 3

24'

xli.

;

28;

7

;

i.

bably involved long and shaggy hair as weU.
Locusts and wild honey. Locusts were among
the articles of food permitted by the Law (Lev. xi. 21),
and were and are still used by the poor in Palestine and
Syria.
They are commonly salted and dried, and may
be cooked in various ways, pounded, or fried in butter,
and they taste like shrimps. It is needless, when the
facts are so clear, to go out of the way to seek tlie food
of the Baptist in the sweet pods of the so-called locusttree (Ceratonia Siliqua), with which it has been sometimes identified. The " wild honey " was that found in

—

the hollows of trees (as in the history of Jonathan,
1 Sam. xiv. 25), or in the "rocks" (Deut. xxxii. 13;
Ps. Ixxxi. 16).
Stress is laid on the simplicity of the
Bajjtist's fare, requiring no skill or appliances, the
food of the poorest wanderer in the wilderness, presenting a marked contrast to the luxury of the dwellers
in towns.
The life of Banus, the hermit-master of
Josephus, who lived only on herbs and water [Life,
c. 2) presented analogous though not identical features.

—

way

of the Lord.

(5)

—

—

—The imageiy

the great strategical works of the
They sent a lierald before
conquerors of the East.
them to call the people of the countries through which
" king's
they marched to prepare for their ajjproach.
highway " had to be carried through the open land of
the wilderness, valleys filled up, and hills levelled (the
words used are, of course, poetical in their greatness),
winding bye-paths straightened, for the march of the
great army.
Interpreted in its spiritual application,
the wilderness was the world lying in evil, and the
making low the mountains and hills was the bringing
down of si^iritual pride. When the poor in spirit were
received into the kingdom of heaven, the valleys were
when soldier and publican renounced their
exalted
special sins, the rough places were made plain and the

for " confessing" in the sense of '' praising," as in Luke
always implies public utterance, and included, as
the plural of the noun seems to show, a specific mention
of, at least, the more grievous individual sins.
C) Pharisees and Sadducees.
It is desirable to
give, once for all, a sufficient account of these two sects
to explain their I'elation to each other and to the teaching
of our Lord. (1.) The Pharisees. Singularly enough,
the name appears for the first time in the Gospel history.

A

xii. 8),

—

sumably

;

xxiv. 14, 22).

tells

later, if

Wo

name came

They are fii'st mentioned by
the Jewish historian as opposing the government of the
priest-ruler of the Asmoneean house, John Hyrcanus
(Ant. xiii. 5). The meaning of the name is clear enough.
The Pharisees were the " separated " ones, and the
meaning may help us to trace the history. Tlie attempt
of Antiochus Epiphanes (as related in the two Books
of Maccabees) to blot out the distinctness of Jewish life

crooked straight.
It is probable that the stress thus laid upon "the
way of the Lord," in the first stage of the Gospel, led
to the peculiar use of the term " the way " by St. Luke,
to denote what we should call the " religion " of the
Apostolic Church (Acts is. 2 xviii. 25, 26; xix. 9, 23
;

who

us most about them, being prenot than the Gospels in their present
form, yet, at all events, than the materials from which
they are derived.
cannot say, therefore, when the

Josephus,

;

4

All the region round about Jordan.— This

would include the whole length of the river-valley, and
would therefore take in parts of Peraea, Samaria,
Galilee, and Gaulouitis.
(6) Were baptized.
The Greek tense implies continual succession. Crowd after crowd passed on, and still
they came confessing their sins i.e., as the position of
the word implies, in the closest possible connection with
the act of immersion. The Greek word (sometimes used

drawn from

xxii.

Mark

xii. 38), and the ''gorgeoiis apparel" of the
who attached themselves to the court of Herod
(Luke vii. 25). The Nazarite vow of Luke
15 pro-

9
20), and with the name of Cyrus
shows that the prophet blended his

Prepare ye the

;

(Mark

glorious visions of the ideal polity of the future with the
return of the exiles from Babylon. The return came,
and the ideal was not realised. The kingdom of heaven
seemed still fai- off. Now, the Baptist came to proclaim
its nearness.
is

and

scribes

—

xliv.

xlv. 1),

locusts

''')

Historically, the connection of the opening chapters of
this part of Isaiah with the jirotests against idolatry (xl.

—

meat was

But when he saw many of the
Pharisees and Sadducees come to his

ci-ying in the wilderness."

(xliv.

his

their sins.

—

18

and

and Sadducees.

'•^'i

a

dwelling-place of God the term might have been misleading, and therefore in the Gospels intended for them
" the kingdom of God" (which occurs sometimes in St.
Matthew also. vi. 13; xii. 28) is used instead of it. It
is probable that both terms were used interchangeably
by the Baptist and our Lord, and the systematic change
is suggestive as showing that the WTiters of the Gospels
did not feel themselves bound to a purely literal report
or rendering of their words.
Is at hand. Better, has come nigh.
(3) This is he.
The words are those of the Evangelist, not of the Baptist, thougli the latter also used
them to describe his own office (John i. 23). In each
case the reference shows how strongly the great second
part of Isaiah had impressed itself on the minds of
men. To the Baptist, brooding over the sins of liis
people, and the long-expected consolation of Israel,
there had come " the woi-d of tlie Lord " (Luke iii. 2),
bidding him identify himself with that " voice of one

—

;

Pharisees

wild honey. (^' Then went out to him
Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the
region round about Jordan,
and were
baptized of him in Jordan, confessmg

this

spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying,
The voice of one crying in the wilderness," Prepare ye tlie way of the Lord,
make his paths straight. <^) And the
same John had his raiment of camel's
hair, and a leathern girdle about his

III.

;

—

(1) His raiment of camel's hair.
The dress was
probably deliberately adopted by the Baptist as reviving
the outward appearance of Elijah, who was " a hairy
man, and girt with a girdle of leather" (2 Kings i. 8);
and the " rough garment," that had been characteristic
of the prophet's life even at a later period (Zech. xiii. 4),
as contrasted witli the " long garments" of the Pharisees

first into use.

by introducuig Greek worship and Greek customs, was
met with an heroic resistance by priests and people.
The "mingling" or "not mingling" with the heathen
in marriage or in social life became a test of religious
character (2 Mace. xiv. 3, 38).
The faithful became
known as Assideans, i.e., Chasidim or saints (1 Mace.
10

:

;
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ST.

PreacMng ami

MATTHEW,

lie said unto them,
isreneration of vipers," who liath warned you to
Hee from the wrath to come ? c^' Bring
forth therefore fruits meet' for repent''"
and think not to say within
ance
have Abraham to our
yourselves,
father:' for I say unto you, that God

baptism,

is

I

Or, anstcfrahl/- to
amendment of

,

life.

:

We

j

c ch.
b

r. 19.

John e. 39.
d Mark 1.

;

:

26.

up

chil-

"*

'

—

Who

nianitaiiied the ethical side of the Law as against the
They insisted on alms, and fasting, and
prayer, as the three great elements of the religious life

Who

to escape.''
He had given them no
such guidance, and they must have gained that notion

which they sought

;

Sabbath, as its great .safe-guard. They did much
In
to promote education and synagogue-building.
gatlu'ring the traditions of older Rabbis, they hidd themselves to be " setting a fence round the Law " to mainThey were eager in the missiontain its sacredness.
work of Judaism, and " compassed sea and land to make
They maintained or
one proselyte" (Matt, xxiii. 15).
revived the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead,
and of the rewards and punishments that were to follow.
On the other side, their " separation " developed almost
Their casuistry
into tlie exclusiveuess of a caste.
inverted the right relation of moral and ceremonial
They despised the mass of their own countryduties.
men as the " brute people of tlie earth." Within the
sect there were two schools, represented at this time
by the followers of Sliammai and of Hillel, the former
more after the pattern of the Puritan, rigid in its
Salibatarianism, hard and bitter in its spirit the latter
more after the type of the Jesuit, with wider culture,
gentler temper, an easier casuistry, moral precepts of a
wider kind. Of both schools it must be remembered
tliat they were emphatically lay-religionists, unconnected
(2.)
with the priesthood, and often in opposition to it.
The Sadducees. Etymologically. the name, though
connected witli the Hebrew word for " righteous," must
be derived from the proper name " Zadok." found in the
Old Testament as belonging to the high priijst in the
tradition, of uncertain authority
time of Solomon.
and date, states that the founder of the sect was a
certain Ziidiik, the disciple of Antigonus, who, in his
turn, had sat at the feet of Simon the Just. Antigonus
taught, it was said, that " men should not be servants
who do their Ma-ster's will for a reward," and the
scholar dm-eloped the doctrine into a denial of tln^ resurWhether this is a
rection, which formed the reward.
true account or not, the features of the Sadducees in
the New Testament stand out with sufficient clearm'ss.
They are for the most part of the higher priestly order,
as contrasted with the lay-scribes of the Pharisees.
They admit the authority of the written Law, not of
They deny the existence of angels and
traditions.
spirits, as well as the resurrection and the immortality
of the soul. They made up for the absence of the fears
tlie

from some other teacher.
The wrath to come. Tliis is spoken of as something definite and known, the thought resting probably
on the pictures of the great day of the Lord in Mai iii.
and iv.
(8) Fruits (better, fruit) meet for repentance.
Tlie English version is amliiguous and not happy,

—

—

suggesting the thought of tho "fruit" as preparing
Tho thought is, however, "by
the way for repentance.
coming to the baptism you profess repentance bring
i.e., of a
forth, therefore, fruit worthy of repentance

—

changed
(iJ)

as in

lieart

We

father.

and

have

— The

John

will."

Abraham

boast

viii.

;

33

—

to (better, as) our
seems to have been common,
39, and was connected with the

belief that this alone, or taken together with the confession of the creed of Israel "tho Lord our God is one

;

Lord" (Dent. vi. 4). would be enough to ensure for
Jew an admission into Paradise. The "bosom"
of Abraham was wide enough to receive all his children.
" We have Abraham as our father " was to the Jew all
and more than all that " civis Romanus sum " was to
every

the

Romans.

Of these

—

stones. Tlie words were obviously
dramatised by gesture, pointing to the pebbles on tho
In their spiritual application,
banks of the Jordan.
they are remarkable as containing the germs of all the
teaching of our Lord, and of St. Paul, and of St. John,

A

as to the calling of the Gentiles, and the universality
of God's kingdom.
(10) Now.
Rather, already. The present of an act
no longer future.

—

The ax is laid unto the root of the trees.—
The symbolism which saw in " trees " the representatives
of

human

characters, of nations,

and

institutions,

had

—

been recognised in Isaiah's parable of tho vine (v. 1 7),
xi. 16),
in Jeremiah's of the vine and the olive (ii. 21
and the Baptist's application of it was but a natural
Judgments that were only partial or corextension.
rective were as the pruning of the branches (John xv. 2).
Now the axe was laid to the root, and the alternative
;

was preservation or destruction. For the unfruitful
there was the doom of fire.

punishments on earth.
They courted the favour of their Roman rulers, and to
some extent even of the Herods. It is not easy to enter
into the motives which led either of the sects to come
to the baptism of John.
It may bo that they wore

by greater rigour

able of these stones to raise

dren unto Abraham. •'*'' And now also
the ax is laid unto the root of the trees
therefore every tree which bringeth not
forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast
into the iirc^ (lU j indeed baptize you
with water unto rejjentance
but he

O

sacrificial.

of the future,

1.

Baptism of John.

carried away for a time by the enthusiasm of the people,
or sought to guide the movement by controlling it, or
to enlist the new teacher on this side or that. Anyhow,
there was no repentance, and no confession, and so the
Baptist met them with a stern rei)roof.
generation of vipers.— Better, brood, or offOur Lord takes uj) the sjime term,
spring, of vijiers.
and applies it to them at the close of his ministry
(Matt, xxiii. 33).
hath warned. Better, who taught you ?
had shown thorn the way without repentance by

;

;

on

i

A;

I.iike il in

John

42 vii. 13. 17 2 Maoc. xiv. 6), and looked to Judas
Maccabeus as their loader. Later on, as tlio lioldiug
aloof from the lieatlion became more and more characteristic of them, they took the uame of Pharisees, and
under John Hyrcanus became a powerful and orcranised
body forminj; a kind of guild or fraternity as well as
a party, uniting some features of the Puritan with some
Like most sects and
of the Society of the Jesuits.
parties, tlu'y had their bright and their dark sides. They
ii.

III.

in

(11)

tree

With water unto repentance.— The "I"

is

emphasized, as also the l)aplism with water, as conTho result of
trasted with that which was to follow.
John's baptism, even for those who received it faithfully,
11

:

The Baptism of
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ST.

the

;

that cometli after me is miglitier than
I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear
he shall baptize you with the Holy
l^-* whose fan is
Ghost, and lulth fire
in his hand, and he will throughly purge
his floor, and gather his ^vheat into the

a Mark
Luke

'•

—

1.9;
3. 21.

;

—

;

—

—

—

;

—

;

A

;

'

master of the liouse or of a guest, was the well-known
function of the lowest slave of the household. When
our Lord washed the disciples' feet (John xiii. 4, 5), He
was taking upon Himself a like menial task which, of
The remembrance
course, actually involved the other.
of the Baptist's words may in part account for St. Peter's
indignant refusal to accept such services.

— We

shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,
fire.
As heard and understood at the time,
the baptism witli the Holy Ghost would imply that tlie

—

would be plunged, as it were, in
and informing Spirit which was the source
of life and lioliness and wisdom.
The baptism " with
fire " would convey, in its turn, the thought of a power at
once destroying evil and purifying good not, in any
souls tlius baptised

:

tliat creative

We

;

case, without the snifering that attends the contact of
the sinner's soul with the " consuming fire " of the holi-

;

ness of God, yet for tliose who had received the earlier
baptism, and what it was meant to convey, consuming
only what was evil, and leaving that which was precious
brighter than before.
The appearance of the " tongues
like as of fire " that accompanied the gift of the Spirit
on the day of Pentecost were -an outward visible sign.
an extension of the symbolism, rather than the actual
fulfilment of the promise.
(12) Whose fan is in his hand.
The scene brought
before us is that of the large hardened surface which
was the " threshing-floor " of the East, the sheaves of
corn thrown over it, tlie oxen treading on them, the
largo wiunowing fan driving on them the full force of
the strong current of air, leaving the wheat iu the middle,
while the chaff is driven to the outskirts of the field to
be afterwards swejit up and burnt. The metaphor was a
sufficiently fauiiliar one.
(Comp. Job xxi. 18 Ps. i. 4
XXXV. 5 Isa. xvii. 13; xxix. 5
Hos. xiii. 3.) The new
features here are { 1 ) that the " coming One," the expected
Clirist, is to be the ageut in the process
(2) that the
Old Testament imagery rests in the " scattering " of the
ehaif, and this jiasses on to the " burning"; (3) that the
fire is said to be " unquenched." or pcrliaps " unquenchable."
The interpretation of the parable lies on the
surface. The chaff are the ungodly and evildoers. The
unquenched fire is the wrath of God against evU. which
is, in its very nature, eternal, and can only cease with
the cessation or transformation of the evil.
The word
translated "chaff" includes, it may be noted, straw as
well, all but the actual grain.

—

—

;

;

garner but he wUl burn uj) the chaff
with unquenchable fire.
(13) Then cometh Jesus from Galilee
to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of
him." (^*J But John forbad him, saying,
I have need to be bajitized of thee, and

It seems right briefly to direct the reader's thoughts
here to what is recorded of the Baptist's ministry in the
other Gospels the questions of the priests and Levites
(John i. 19 25) the counsels given to publicans, soldiers, and others (Luke iii. 10
14) the presence, among
the crowd, of Galileans, some of whom were afterwards
curious legendary addiAi>ostles (John i. 3.5
12).
tion, found iu the Apocryphal Gospel according to the
Hebrews, is worth noting, as preparing the way for
what follows: "Behold, the mother of the Lord and
his brethren said unto Him, 'John the Baptist baptiseth
for the remission of sins let us go that we may be
baptised by him.' But He said unto thein, In what
have I sinned that I should go and be baptised by liim ?
unless, perhaps, even that which I have thus spoken be
a sin of ignorance.'" This was obviously an attempt
to explain the djffieulty of the Sinless One seeking a
baptism of repentance.
It wa-s. of course, probable
enough that the household of Nazareth, cherishing, as
they did, hopes of the kingdom of heaven, should be
drawn with other Galileans to the Baptist's preaching.
(13) Then cometh Jesus.
are brought here
face to face with the question which the legend just
quoted sought to answer, and cannot altogether turn
aside from it Why did the Lord Jesus come to the
baptism of John ? The Sinless One had no sin to concannot even ascribe
fess, no need of repentance.
to Him that consciousness of evil which weiglis upon
the hearts of the saints of God almost iu exact proyet we must believe that
portion to their holiness
His righteousness was essentially human, and therefore
capable of increase, even as He increased iu wisdom
and stature. Holy as He was at every stage of life in
proportion to its capacities, there yet rose before Him
height upon height of holiness as yet unattained, and
after which we may say with reverence He "hungered
and thirsted." And for that attainment the baptism,
which to others was a stepping-stoue out of the slough
of despoud, might well seem a means, if not a condition.
It was meet that He should fill up the full measure
of righteousness in all its forms by accepting a divine
ordinance, even, perhaps, hecause it seemed to place
Him in fellowship with sinners.
('*) John forbad him.
Better, sought to hinder
Him. Here again we have a question which we cannot
fully answer. Did John thus forbid Him, as knowing
Him to be the Christ ? If so, how did that knowledge
come? Had they known each other before, iu youth or
manhood ? Or did a special inspiration reveal the
character of Him who now drew near? The narrative
On
of St. Matthew seems to imply such knowledge.
the other hand, the words of the Baptist in Jolm i. 33
not only imply, but assert that he did not know Him
Probably, theretill after the wonders of the Baptism.
The Lord Jesus
fore, the sequence of facts was this
came to be baptised, as others did, though not, it
would seem, with others. He confessed no sins. Look
and tone, and words and silence alike spoke of a sinless
and stainless life, such as even in approximate instances
impresses us with something like awe in presence of
the m.ajesty of holiness. Recognisiug that holiness, the

did not go beyond tlie change of character anil life
The higher powers of tlie
repentance."
implied iu
unseen world were to be manifested afterwards.
He that cometh after me. The words as spoken
by tlie Baptist could only refer to the expected Christ,
the Lord, whose way he had been sent to prepare.
Mightier. i.e., as the words that follow show,
stronger both to save and to pnni.sh at once the Deliverer and the Judge.
Whose shoes I am not worthy to bear. In
Luke iii. 16 we have the yet stronger expression, " The
latchet (or tliong) of whose shoes I am not worthy to
unloose." Among Jews, Greeks, and Romans alike,
this office, that of untying and carrying the shoes of the

He
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comest thou to me ? <'^' And Jesus
answering said unto him, Suffer it to
for thus it becoineth us
be sn now
Then he
to fulfil all righteousness.
(i''*
And Jesus, when
suffered him.
he was baptized, went up straightway
out of the water and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw

l\.

the Spirit of

a

like

:

CHAPTEE IV.—

:

led

change of heart from Tlice."
(I'')
Suffer it to be so now.— The " now " is emphatic, at the present time, in contrast with what was
Hereafter, John should be the receiver and
to follow.
not the giver, but as yet there was a fitness in each
retaining his position (the words "it becometh its"
seem to refer to both, not to the speaker only). The
word and the thought are the same as those of Heb. ii.
Even He h.^d to pass through the normal stages of
10.
growth, and so an outward ordinance was even for Him
the appointed wa)' to the fulness of spiritu.al power.
He was in His place receiving that rite. John was
doing his proper work in administering it.

up of the

(1)

Then was Jesus

spirit into the wilderness

His Father. Now, with an intensity before unfclt, and
followed, as the sequel shows, with entire change in lifo
and action, there is, in His human soul, the conviction
that He is " the Son, the beloved."
Here, as before, it is instructive to notethe legendaiy
accretions that have gathered round the simple narrative
of the Gospels.
Justin {Dial, c, Tryph. p. 316) adds
An Ebionito
that "a fire was kindled in Jordan."
Gospel added to the words from heaven, " This day have

Baptist spake as he did, "I have need to be baptised of
Tlice, to sit at Thy feot, learning lessons of purity and

i

I begotten thee," and further adds, " a great light
shone around the place, and John saw it, and said,
'Who art thou. Lord?' and again a voice from heaven,
saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.'
And then John fell down, and said, I
beseech Thee, O Lord, baptise Thou me.'
But He
forbade him, saying, Sutter it, for thus it is meet
"
that all things should be accomplished.'
More important and more difficult is the question. What change was actually wrought in our Lord's
human nature by this descent of the Spirit ? The
words of the Baptist, "He giveth not the Spirit liy
measure unto Him " (John iii. 3-1-) imply the bestowal of
a real gift. The words that follow here, " He was led
by the spirit " (iv. 1), " The spirit driveth Him " (Mark
We may
i. 12), show, in part, the nature of the change.
venture to think even there of new gifts, new powers,
a new intuition (comp. John iii. 11), a new constraint,
as it were, bringing the human will that was before in
harmony with the divine into a fuller consciousness
of that harmony, and into more intense activity above
all, a new intensity of prayer, uttering itself in Him,
as afterwards in His people, in the ci-y, "Abba, Father"
(Mark xiv. 36; Rom. viii. 16; Gal. iv. 6). There also wo
may think of the Spirit as " making intercession with
groanings that cannot be uttered."
'

'

—

(">) The heavens were opened.
The narrative
implies (1) that our Lord and the Baptist were either
" The
alone, or that they alone saw what is recorded.
heavens were opened to him" as they were to Stephen
The Baptist bears record that he
(Acts vii. 56).
too beheld the Spirit descending (.John i. 33, 34),
but there is not the slightest ground for supposing
So in the
that there was any manifestation to others.
vision near Dama-scus, St. Paul only heard the words
and saw the form of Him who spake them (Acts ix. 7
That which they did see served, as did the
xxii. 9).
tongues of fire on the day of Pentecost, as an attestation to the consciousness of each, of the reality of the
That
gift imparted, and of its essential character.
descent of the Spirit, " as it were a dove." as St. Luke
adds (iii. 22), "in bodily form." taught the Baptist, as
it teaches us, that the gift of supernatural power and
wisdom brought with it also the perfection of the
tenderness, the purity, the gentleness of which the dove
was the acknowledged symboL To bo " harmless as
doves " was the command the Lord gave to His disciples (Matt. X. 161, and when they read this record,
"
they were taught as we are, " of what manner of spirit

'

;

(17)

God descending

<'"*
And
dove, and lighting upon him
lo a voice from heaven, saying. This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.

:

they were meant

The Voice from Ileacen.

;

IV.
narrative of the Temptation is confessedly one
In one
of the most mysterious in the Gospel records.
respect it stands almost, if not altogether, alone. It could
not have come, directly or indirectly, froman eye-witness.
are compelled to look on it either as a mythical
after-growth as a supernatural revelation of facts that
could not otherwise be known or, lastly, as having had
its source in our Lord's own report of what He had
passed through. Tlie first of these ^-iews is natural
enough with those who apply the same theory to all
that is marvellous and supernatural in our Lord's life.
As a theory generally applicable, however, to the interpretation of the Gospels, that view has not been adopted
in this Commentary, and there are certainly no reasons
why, rejecting it elsewhere, we should accept it here.
Had it been based upon the narrative of the temptation
of the first Adam, in Gen. iii., we should have expected the
recurrence of the same .symbolism, of the serpent and the
trees. Nothing else in the Old Testament, nothing in the
popular expectations of the Christ, could have suggested
anything of the kind. The ideal Christ of those expectations would have been a great and mighty king,
(1)

to be.

A voice from heaven. — The words were heard,

so far as the record goes, as the sign was seen, by our
Lord and the Baptist oidy. It was a testimony to them,
and not to the multitude. The precise force of the
latter clause, in ichnm I was well pleased, points
to
speak after the manner of men) rather to a definite
divine act or thought, than to a continued ever-present
acceptance.
He who stood there was the beloved Son,
in whom, " in the beginning," the Father was wellTo the Baptist this came as the answer to
ple.ised.
all questionings. This was none other than the King to
whom had been spoken the words, " Thou art my Son "
(Ps. ii. 7), who was to the Eternal Father what Isaac

The

We

;

;

(

to Abraham (the very term " beloved son " is used
in the Greek of Gen. xxii. 2, where the English version
has " only"), upon whom the mind of the Father rested

was

with infinite content. And we may venture to believe
that the "voice" came as an attestation also to the
human consciousness of the Son of Man. There had
been before, as in Luke ii. lO, the sense that Grod was
13
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in

when he had

the Wilderness.

fasted forty days

and forty

of evidence), but it would be the boldest of all paradoxes to assert tliat they do not teach the existence
of an evil power whom they call tlie Enemy, the
Accuser, the Devil.
Whence the name came, and
how the belief sprang up, are, on the other hand,
questions which the interpreter is bound to answer.
The name, tlien, of devil idiabolos, accuser or slanderer) appears in the LXX. version of 1 C'liron. xxi. 1,
Job i. 6, ii. 1, as the equivalent for the Hebrew,
Satan (the adversary). He appears tliore as a spiritual
being of superhuman but limited power, temjjfing men
to evil, and accusing them before the Tlirone of God

showing forth his wisdom and glory, as did the liisnot a sufferer tried and tempted.
tovieal son of David
The forms of the Teniptation, still more the answers to
them, have, it will he seen, a distinct indi\'iduality ahout
tliem, just conceivable in the work of some consummate
;

b\it ntterly unlike
the imagery, beautiful or
grand, which enters into most myths. Here, therefore,
the narrative will bo dealt witli as the record of an
actual experience.
To assume that this record was
miraculously revealed to St. Matthew and St. Luke is,
however, to introduce au hypothesis which cannot be
proved, and which is, at least, not in harmony with
They are, one by
their general cliaracter as writers.
his own statement, the otlier by inference from the
structure and contents of liis Gospel, distinctly compilersfrom many different sources, with all the incidental
Tliero is
variations to which such a process is liable.
no reason to look on this narrative as au exception to
the general rule. The very difference in tlie order of
the temptations is, as far as it goes, against the idea of
There remains, then, the
a supernatural revelation.
conclusion that we liave here that which originated in
some communication from our Lord's own lips to one
of His disciples. His own record of the experience of
those forty days.
So taken, it will be seen that all
is coherent, and in some sense (marvellous
as ih»
whole is), natural, throwing light on our Lord's past
life, explaining much that followed in His teaching.
Led up of the spirit. Each narrator expresses
the same fact in slightly different language. St. Luke
(iv. 1), "Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, was led in the

artist,

when

have yielded to the temptation. In Zech.
name appears in the Hebrew, connected
with a like character, but is rendered in the Greek by a
different word (the " adversary ").
In Wisd. ii. 24, the
name is identified witli the Tempter of Gen. iii., and as
that book belongs to the half-century before, or, more
probably, the half-century after, our Lord's liirth, it
may fairly be taken as representing the received belief
iii.

thi'y

1, 2,

of the

the same

Jews

in

His time.

Into conflict with such a Being our Lord was now
brought. The temptations which come to other men
from their bodUy desires, or from the evils of the world
around them, had had no power over Him, had not
brought even the sense of effort or pain in overcoming
them. But if life had passed on thus to the end, the
holiness which was inseparable from it would have
been imperfect at least in one respect
it would not
have earned the power to understand and sympathise
with sinners. There was, as the Epistle to the Hebrews
teaches, a divine fitness that He too should suffer and
be tempted even as we are, that so He miglit " be able
to succour them that are tempted " (Heb. ii. 18).
The scene of the Temptation was probably not far
from that of the Baptism, probably, too, as it implies
solitude, on the eastern rather than the western side of
the Jordan.
The traditional Desert of Quarantania
(the name referring to the forty days" fast) is in the

—

:

wilderness." St. Mark (i. 12), more vividly, " Immediately the Spirit driveth Him into the wilderness."
What is meant by such language ? Tlie answer is
found in the analogous instances of seers and prophets.
St. John was " in the Spirit on the Lord's
day " (Rev. i. 10). The Spirit " lifted up " Ezekiel that
from his exile by the banks of Clieljar he might see the
secret sins of Jerusalem (Ezek. \m. 3).
The " Spirit of
the Lord caught away Philip " (Acts viii. 39).
Those
who spake witli tongues spake "by the Spirit " (1 Cor.
The result of tliis induction leads us to think
xiv. 2).
of the state so described as one more or less of tlie
nature of ecstasy, in whicli the ordinary phenomena of
consciousness and animal life were in great measure
suspended.
That gift of the Spirit had on the human
nature of the Son of Man something of the same overpowering mastery that it has had over others of the sons
power migliticr than His own human will
of men.
was urging Him on, it might almost be said He knew not
whither, bringing Him into conflict " not with flesh and
blood," but with " principalities and powers in heavenly
places."
To be tempted of the devil.
are brought, at
the outset of the narrative, face to face with the problem of the existence and personality of the power of
evil.
Here that existence and personality are placed
before us in the most distinct language. Whatever
difficulties such a view may be thought to present,
whatever objections may bo brought against it, are
altogether outside the range of the interpreter of Scripture.
It may be urged that the writers of what we
call the Scriptures have inherited a mistaken creed on
tliis point (tliough to this all deeper experience is
opposed), or that they have accoumiodated themselves
to the tlioughts of a creed which they did not hold
(though of such au hj-pothesis there is not a particle

neighbourhood of Jericho.

The

histories of

Moses and

Elijah miglit suggest the Wilderness of Sinai, but in
that case it would have probably been mentioned by the
Evangelists.

—

i~) Forty days and forty nights.
Here wo have
an obvious parallelism with the fasts of Moses (Ex.
xxxiv. 28) and Elijah (1 Kings xix. 8), and we may

well think of

it

as deliberately planned.

Prolonged

fasts of nearly the same extent have liecn recorded in
The effect of such a fast on any human
later times.

A

organism, and therefore on our Lord's real humauity,
would be to interrupt the ordinary continuity of life,
and quicken all perceptions of the sjiiritual world into
a new intensity. It may be noted tliat St. Luke describes the Temptation as continuing through tlie wliole
period, so that wliat is recorded was but the crowning
conflict, gathering into one the struggles by which it
had been preluded.
Tlie one feature peculiar to St.
Mark (who omits the specific history of the temptations),
that our Lord " was with the wild beasts " (i. 13),
suggests that their presence, their yells of hunger, their
ravening fierceness, their wild glaring eyes, had left,
as it were, au ineffable and ineffaceable impression of
horror, in addition to the terrors and loneliness of the
wilderness as such.

—We

He was
imply a

Tlio cra^nngs

H

—

afterward an hungred. The words
common life of sensation.
of the body at last made themselves felt,

partial return to the

IVte

nights, he

And when

he

said, If

mand

that these stones be

But he answered and

ten,

Man

MATTHEW,

shall not live

made

bread.

said. It is writ-

by bread alone,

in them, together with the

witness

tliat

:

memory

faith

Him

to fidfil

it.

As

this act of

we trace

its

on the Mount Matt.
(

—

(3)
the tempter came. Nothing in the
narrative suggests the idea of a bodily presence visible
to the eye of sense, and all attempts so to realise it,
whether as Milton has done in Paradise Regained, or
as by rationalistic commentators, who held that the
Tempter was, or assumed the shape of, a scribe or
priest, are unauthorised, and diminish our sense of the
The narrative
reality and mystery of the Temptation.
is not the less real and true because it lies altogether iu
the spiritual region of man's life.

significance.

The order

(=)

of the last two temptations

different

is

Either
Luke, and the variation is instructive.
St. Luke's informant was less accurate than St. Matthew's, or the impression left on the minds of those
to whom the mystery had been communicated was
in St.

Especially was this likely to be the
had been (as the narratives of St. Mai-k
and St. Luke show) protracted, and the temptations
therefore recurring.
St. Matthew's order seems, on the
whole, the truest, and the " Get thee behind me, Satan,"
slightly different.
ease,

If thou be the Son of God, cotamand that
those stones be made bread. " Tlieso stones," as

—

if

fits in

the

trial

better with the close of the conflict.

Taketh him up into the holy

and gesture, pointing to the
loaf-like flints of the Jordan desert.
The nature of the
temptation, so far as we can gauge its mysterious
d(>pth, was probably complex.
Something there may
have been, suggested from without, like that which
iu union with glance

this

city.

term to describe Jerusalem (Luke

—The use of

iv. 9) is

peculiar

Matthew among the Evangelists, and is used
again by him iu xxvii. 53.
St.
John uses it in
to St.

Rev.

in xxi. 2 of the heavenly,
xi. 2 of the literal,
Jerusalem. The analogy of Ezek. xxxvii. 1, xl. 2, where
the prophet is carried from place to place in the vision
of God, leads us to think of this "taking" as outside
As St. Paul said of
the conditions of local motion.
like spiritual experiences of his own (2 Cor. xii. 2), so
we must say of this, Whether it was in the body, or
out of the body, we know not, God knoweth.
pinnacle of the temple. Better, the pinnacle.
The Greek has the article. The Greek word,
like "pi]inacle" is the diminutive of " wing,'' and seems
In
to have been applied to any pointed roof or gable.
this case, looking to the position and structure of the
Temple, wo may think of the point or parapet of the
portico of Herod overlooking the Valley of Jehoshaphat,
rising to a dizzy height of 400 cubits above it (Jos.
Ant. XV. 11, 6). Our Lord's earlier visits to Jerusalem
must have made the scene familiar to Him. In past
years He may have looked down from that portico on
the dark gorge beneath. Now a new thought is brought
Shall He test the attestation that He
before Him.
was the beloved Son by thro\ving himself headlong
down ? Was there not a seeming warrant for such
Had
a trial, the crucial experiment of Sonship ?
not the Psalmist declared of the chosen One of God
that His angels should bear Him up ? This seems a far
truer view than that the point of the temptation lay in
the suggestion that He should work a sign or wonder
by throwing Himself, in the presence of the people,
from the parapet that overlooked the court of the wor-

uttered itself in Esau's cry, "What profit shall this
birthright do to me?" (Gen. xxv. 32).
Hungry, exhausted, as if life were ebbing away in the ten-ible
loneliness of the desert, the "wild beasts" around
him, as if waiting for their victim, what would it avail
to have been marked out as the Son of God. the longWith this another thought was
expected Christ ?
blended.
If He were the Son of God, did not that
name involve a lordship over nature? Conhl He not
satisfy His hunger and sustain His life ?
Would Ho
not in so exercising the power of which now, for the first
time it may be. He was the conscious possessor, be estal)lishing his status as the Christ in the eyes of others ?

—

A

That thought presented itself to His mind, but it was
coming from the Enemy. It would have
been an act of seK-assertion and distrust, and therefore
would have involved not the affirmation, but the denial
of the Sonship which had so recently been attested.
(') It
is written.— The words of all the three
answers to the Tempter come from two chapters
of Deuteronomy, one of which (Deiit. vi.) supplied
ri'jected as

—

one of the passages (vi. 4 9) for the phylacteries or
frontlets worn by devout Jews.
Tlie fact is every
way suggestive.
prominence was thus given to
that portion of the book, which made it an essential
part of the edueati(m of every Israelite.
The words
which our Lord now uses had. we must believe, been

A

familiar to Him from His childhood, and He had
read their meaning rightly. With them He may have
sustained the faith of others in the struggles of the

shippers,

Nazareth homo with poverty and want.
And now
Ho finds in them a truth which belongs to His high
" Not by
calling a.s well as to His life of lowliness.
bread only doth man live, but by the word, i.e., the
will, of God."
He can leave His life and all that behmgs to it in His Father's hands. In so losing His
life, if

will enable

throws us back on the training of the childhood,

echoes in the after-teaching of the Sermon
vi. 2.5—321, of Matt. x. 39. yet more
The experience of the wilderness
in that of John vi.
clothed the history of the bread from heaven with a new
80

Now

if

He

do.

had been borne forty days

When

in the Wilderness.

of the mouth of God." <5) Then the devil
taketh him up into the holy city, and
setteth Imn on a pinnacle of the temple,
C'* and saith unto him. If thou be the
Son of God, cast thyself down for it is

of the divine
before, the
Tempter found tlie startinffimint of his first attaek.
Of that attack there may well have been preludes during
it came more disthe previous time of trial.
tinctly^^

and

IV.

but by every word that proceedeth out

was afterward an hungered.
the tempter came to him,
thou be the Son of God, com-

("

("

ST.

Temptation

answer

and so obtain power and popularity. The
the Tempter shows that the suggestion

to

tended, not to vain gloiy, but to distrust simulating
reliance.
It is a somewhat curious coincidence that
James the Just, the brother of the Lord, is said to
have been thro\vn do\vu from " the pinnacle of the
Temjile '' into one of its courts (Euseb. JET, E. ii. 23).

that should bo the issue. He is certain that Ho
it.
If His Father has given Him a work to

(6)

shall save

If thou be the

Son of God. — In

this case,

as before, the tempt^itiou starts from the attestation
15
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He shall give liis angels charge
and in their hands
concerning thee
they shall bear thee up, lest at any time
thou dash tliy foot against a stone."
(" Jesus said unto him, It is written
again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God.' (8> Again, the devil taketli
him u}) into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms
written,

:

words throw

light

on

tlie

:

b

came and ministered uuto him.

pi-e%-ious spiritual

addition, " For that is (has been) delivered unto me, and
to whomsoever I will I give it," is full of significance.
The offer made by the Tempter rested on the apparent
evidence of the world's history. The rulers of the
world, its Herods and its Csesars, seemed to have
attained their eminence by trampling the laws of God
under foot, and accepting Evil as the Lord and Master
of the world.
In part, the claim is allowed by our
Lord's language and that of his Apostles. Satan is
" the prince of this world " (John xii. 'Si
xiv. 3U). His
"
hosts are " the world-rulers (KoafioKpaTopai) of darkness
(Eph. vi. 12). In this case the temptation is no longer
addressed to the sense of Sonship, but to the love of
power.
To be a King like other kings, mighty to
deliver His people from their oppressors, and achieve
the glory which the prophets had predicted for the
Christ
this was possible for Him if only He would
go beyond the self-imposed limits of accepting whatsoever His Father ordered for Him.
Wilt fall
and worship me. The latter
word properly expresses, as apparently throughout the
New Testament, the homage offered to a king rather
than the adoration due to God.

life

As in all analogous temptations
of the Son of Man.
(and the history would have but little significance or
interest for us if it were not analogous to many human
experiences) the words which were presented to the
soul, with their true meaning obscured and perverted,
must have been precisely those that had before been
can think of Him as having fed
most precious.
on those words, found in them the stay and comfort
of His life, without ever dreaming (if one may venture
so to speak) of putting them to the test by devices of
His o^vn imagining.
In their hands. Better, on. The angelic hands
are thought of as sustaining and up-bearing.
(<) It is written again.
The words are, as already
stated, from the chapter that contains one of the passages written on the phylacteries, that were probably
used by our Lord Himself.
As the words stand in
Deut. vi. 16, their general meaning is specialised by
an historical reference, " Te shall not tempt the Lord
thy God, as ye tempted Him in Massah." In the
liistory thus referred to, the sin of the people had been
that they questioned the presence of God with them
They asked,
until they saw a supernatural proof of it.
" Is Jehovah among us. or not ? " and that question
sprang from unbelief. To have demanded a like proof
of His Father's care now would have identified the
Son of Man with a like spirit of distrust, and the
histoiy of that temptation was therefore a sufficient
answer to this. Here, too, a light is thrown on the
future teaching of the Christ.
The lessons of the
wilderness taught Him (the word may seem bold, but it
is justified by Heb. v. 8) to commit Himself absolutely
find almost an echo of what
to His Father's will.
is recorded here in the words which tell us that He forbore to pray for the twelve legions of angels which the
Father would have sent him (Matt. xxvi. 53).

;

We

—

;

—

—

(10)

Get thee hence, Satan.

— Once

more the

answer to the Tempter was found in the words of the
TephiUim and the lessons of childhood. No evidence
of power could change the eternal laws of duty. Tliere

came

to the

Son of Man the old command,

"

Thou

shalt

worship the Lord thy God," as an oracle from heaven,
and this, rather than an attempt to refute the claim of
sovereignty, was that on which He took His stand.
Others, dealing with the same temptation, as the writers
of the Book of Job and of Ps. Ixxiii., have discussed
the question of the apparent triumpli of e\-il in the
world's history, and have pointed to its ultimate downfall, to the sure tliough slow retribution which even
that history records, to the redress of the anomalies of
Here we have a
this life in a life beyond the grave.
Even though they cannot
truer and simpler answer.
solve the problem, the true wisdom of men who follow
in the footsteps of Christ is to recognise that their
allegiance is due to God and to Him only.
Here, once
more, the truth thus affirmed reappears later on.
When the chief of the Apostles sought to turn his
Master from the appointed path of suffering, he was
met, as renewing the same form of temptation which
had been thus resisted, with the self-same words. Even

—

(8)
exceeding high mountain. Here, if
proof were wanted, we have evidence that all that passed
in the TomptAtiou was in the region of which the spirit,
and not the senses, takes cognisance. No " specular
mount" (I use Milton's phrase) in the whole earth commands a survey of " all the kingdoms of the world, and
the glory of them." St. Luke's addition " in a moment
of time," in one of those flashes of intuition which
concentrate into a single act of consciousness the work
of years, adds, if anything could add, to the certainty
of this ^dew.
Milton's well-known expansion of this
part of the Temptation (Paradise Begained. Hook III.),
though too obviously the work of a scholar exulting
in his scholarship, is yet worth studj-ing as the first
serious attempt to realise in part, at least, what must
thus have been presented to our Lord's mind.
(9)
these things will I give thee. St. Luke's

AU

—

down

We

An

in the Wilderness.

of the world, and the glory of them ;
(^' and saith unto him. All these things
will I give thee, if thou wilt fall do'vvn and
worship me. <^'') Then saith Jesus unto
him, Get thee hence, Satan for it is written,Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
Deut. B. 16.
and him only shalt thou serve.'' (^'' Then
c Deut. 6. 13, &
10. 20.
the devil leaveth him, and, behold, angels

With
of the cliaraoter of Jesus as the Son of God.
tliis tliere is now joined an appeal to familiar and
sacred words, and the subtlety of the Tempter lay
Here, too,
in his perversion of their true meaning.
tlie

IV.

Peter had to hear himself rebuked with " Get thee
The use of the
behind me, Satan " (Matt. x^-i. 23).
formula here, for the first time in the conflict, is significant as implying that in the previous temptations
Evil had presented itself in disguise, making sins of
distrust appear as acts of faith, while now it showed
itself in its naked and absolute antagonism to the
divine will.
(11)

The

Angels came and ministered unto him.

tenses of the two verbs differ, the latter implying
continued or repeated ministrations. Here also we are in

—
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Imprisonment of John
<'-'

Now when

John was

MATTHIj W,

ST.

the Baptist.

1
({

Or, delivered up.
Mart; 1. 14 Luke
4. 14
Jolin 4. 4;!.
;

:

b I9S.S.

1.

;

("' that it
Zabulon and Nephthalim
might be fulfilled which was spoken by
:

already partly domiciled there. (2.) It was within an
easy day's joui-ney of Nazareth, and so admitted either
of another visit thither, as if to see whether those who
dwelt there were more capable of faith than they had
shown themselves at first (Matt. xiii. 5t),or, as in Matt,
xii. 46
50, of visits from His mother, and His brethren,
when tliey were anxious to restrain Him from teaching
that seemed to them perilous. (3.) Even the presence of
the '' publicans and sinners " the latter term including
Gentiles, the class of those who had flocked to tlie
preaching of John, and were to be found in the lialfRomanised city, and were not to be found in the more
secluded villages may have been one of the elements
which led to the decisive choice, (-l.) Lastly, St. John's
The healing of the
narrative supplies another link.
son of one of the Tetrarch's officers at Capernaum (John
iv. -16
54) had secured there a certain degree of protection and of influence.
The chronology of Jolm v. 1 is uncertain (see Notes
there), but at some time before, or shortly after, this
migration to Capernaum, we must place the visit to
Jerusalem, and the miracle at Bethesda, which St. John
there records.
(l-t) The light in which the fact of the migration presented itself to St. Matthew was, as with other facts,
that it agreed with what had been spoken by a prophet.
The abode of Nazareth had thus fuItiUed one prediction,
that at Capernaum fulfilled another.
(15). (16) 'flio citation is remarkable
as the only reference in the New Testament to what seems to us
the most wonderful and majestic of all Messianic prophecies aud still more remarkable as dwelling, not on
the words so familiar to us, "Unto us a Child is born,
," but on the merely,
unto us a Son is given
local imagery which is a prelude to tliat great utterance,
and on that, in a version which is neither a true
rendering of the Hebrew, nor a correct citation from
have to recognise the
the received Greek version.
fact that the Evangelist did not s-tudy prophecy as we
study it. Books were scarce, and the publican of
Capernaum, though his occupation implied some clerkly
knowledge, probably had few, and hear<l ratlier than
read the Scriptures which ho quotes. What strikes a
man who learns in this way is the coincidence of single
He speaks
words and phrases with familiar facts.
not of wliat has been written, but of what has been
spoken. He is not careful about, the context. When
St. Matthew looked back on the change that had come
over Capernaum in the arrival of the prophet of Nazareth a change extending to his own life these words
seemed the only adequate description of it. Here was
the very scene of which Isaiah had spoken, the old border
country of Zebidon and of Naphthali. To him and to
others who had been in the darkness of spiritual
ignorance, neglected and uncared for, as sheep gone
astr.ay in the dark valley of death, there had sprung up
a marvellous Light. Unconsciously he adds his testimony to that of St. John, that tlii^ presence of Jesus
was felt to be th.at of the "true Light" that " lighlcth
every man " (John i. 9).

the rppfiou of tlie spiritual life, aud must bo oouteut to
leave the nature of the miuistratiou uudotiuod, instead
What
of sensualisiuir it as poets aud artists have duue.
is iustruetive is, that the help of their service, the coutrast between the cahn and beauty of tlieir presence
and that of the wild beasts and of the Tempter, comes
as the reward of tlie abnegatiou wliich refused to make
In
their ministry the subject of an experimental test.
Tlie fact
this cjwe, also, wo find strange coincidences.
recorded Iiy St. Matthew explains the words recorded
by St. John (i. 51) as uttered but a few days later, and
which speak of " tlio angels of God ascending and
dcscendiug on the Son of Alan." The words witli wliicli
St. Luke ends liis record of tlie Temptation may well be
noticed liere " And liaviiig linislied every temptation,
the de\-il departed from him for a season " (literally,
The conflict was not yet ended, and
till a season).
was from time to time renewed now in the passionate
prayer of the disciple (Matt. xvi. 22), now in the open
enmity of the prince of this world (John xii. 31 xiv. oO).
(1-) Between
the 11th and 12th verses there is a
great break, aud it is well to remember what passed in
the interval
(1) the return to the Baptist, and the call
of the six disciples (John i. 29 51)
(2) tlie marriage
at Cana, and the visit to Capernaum (John ii. 1
12)
(3) tlio ch'ausing of the Temple; the interview with
Nicodemus, and the last testimony of the Baptist
(John ii. 13 to iii. 36). At this stage comes in the imprisonment of John (mentioned liere, but not naiTated
till xiv. 3
5) and the consequent journey througli
Samaria to Galilee (John iv. 1 12). The verse now
before us may be noted as implying a ministiy in
Juda;a, whicli for some reason the writer does not

—

—

—

:

—

—

;

:

—

—

narrate.
(13)

—

;

—

the older
bare fact.

;

.

—The form of the name
Nazara.
Matthew records the
MSS.
16 —30) connects
with His
Luke

Leaving Nazareth.

in

St.

is

St.

(iv.

Jesus at Caper)iaum,

.

Esaias the prophet, saying, ('^' The land
of Zabulon,* and the land of Nephthalim,
hy the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,
*"'' the people
Galilee of the Gentiles
which sat in darkness saw great light
and to them which sat in the region and
shadow of death light is sprung up.

Jesus had heard that

cast into prison," he departed
into Galilee; ('•''and leaving Nazareth,
he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which
is upon the sea coast, in the borders of
'

IV

it

.

.

We

by tlie men of this very place, wliere He had been
brought up, and their attempt upon His life. St. John
(ii. 12) states a fact which implies (1) that Capernaum
had not been before the homo of tlie mother of our
Lord and of His brethren, and (2) that there were ties
of some kind drawing them thither for a temporary
rejection

Tlie reasons for the choice of that city lie, some
of them, on the surface.
(1.) The exact site of Capernaum has long been one of
the vexed questions of the topography of Palestine, but
the researches of the Palestine Exploration Society have
identified it with the modern vUlage of Tell-Hiim, where
their excavations have disinterred the remains of an
ancient building of the Roman period, which is supposed to have been the synagogue of the city
possibly, tlic'-efore, the very .synagogue, buUt liy the
believing centurion (Luke vii. 5), in which our Lord
worshipped and taught (John ^^. 59). Its position on
the slion? of the lake, as a to^vn with a g-arrison
and a custom-house, made it the natural centre of the
fishing-trade of the Lake of Galilee.
As such, it
fell in with the habits of the four first-called disciples,
who, though two of them were of Bethsaida, were
^^sit.

—
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of Peter and Andrew.

MATTHEW.

From

that time Jesus began to
and to say, Eepeut for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand.
(i»)
And Jesus,' Avalking by the sea of
Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called
Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting
a net into the sea for they were fishers.
(1") And he saith unto them, Follow
me,
and I will make you fishers of men.
(17)

Ijreacli,"

:

"»"'"•'"

f-Marm-is.

teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom,

lee,

they straightway left their nets,
and followed him. (^'^ And going on

and

Prom that time Jesus began to preach.
have iu tlu'so words St. Mattliew's record of the
commenccineiit of our Lord's Galilean ministry. It is
important to remember that it had been preceded by a
ministry of some months in Jud;ca that that ministry
had been outwardly like tliat of the Baptist (John iv. 1)
and that He had withdrawn from it upon John's imprisonment because Ho know that His own growing
fame had attracted the notice of the Pharisees. Taking
the data given l)y John ii. 13, 23; v. 1; and vi. 4, wo are
able to fix the time of His first appearance as a prophet
in His own countrj' in the autumn or winter of the interval between tlie Passover of A.D. 20 and that of A.D. 27.
Of the usual method of our Lord's synagoguepreaching, Luke iv. 17 21 gives us a representative

healiniT all

different, did

(17)

We

call

Follow me.

months

:

*'

AN'itli

(21)

"

them

of strife,

choicest

tish,

good

store."

their nets.— On the assumption that
Luke preceded what we read here, the

mending might seem the natural consequence of the
" breaking " there described, and be noted as an undesigned coincidence. It must be remembered, however,
(1 that the " mending " as well as " washing " followed
naturally even on a night of unsuccessful fishing, and
(2) that the Greek of St. Luke does not say that the
nets actually broke, but that they were on the point of
breaking, and were begimiing to do so.

l)efore

— 43). and

''

1

(22)

Left the ship and their father.— St. Mark

adds, " with the hired servants," a fact of interest as
showing that the sons of Zebedee were probably, iu some
measure, of better means and higher social standing than
those of Jona.
The absence of the name of the latter
suggests the inference that ho was uo longer living.
The sacrifice of the disciples seems, perhaps, small as
compared with others in the history of saints yet to leave
all, to give up the life of home, and its regular occupations, requires, in any case, an effort more or less heroic
ami beyond it there lay the future, as yet undiscerned,
with all its possible trials and sutferings, to which, by
that one act, they pledged themselves. (Comp. xix. 27.
;

;

(23) Preaching the gospel of the kingdom.—
As far as regards St. Mattliew this is the first occurrence

to return to their

old
calling.
They could not tell whether He would ever
care to use their services again, and it was under these
circumstances that the new call came.
St. Matthew's
narrative and St. Mark's (i. 16 20) agree almost
verbally
St. Luke's presents more ditficulty.
Is it
another and fuller version of the same facts ? or, if
left

waves

Mending

the facts iu St.

time they were His companions in His journeyings.
"When He began the first circuit of His Galilean ministry

and

of the

With bait of blissful life.
Drawing Thy nets to shore

had,
or all of tliom, been with Him during His visit to
Jerusalem. Simon had already received the surname
Putting these facts
of Ceplias or Peter or the Rock.
together, we have something like a clear outline picture
of their previous life.
The sons of Jona and the sons
of Zebedee had grown up in Bcthsaida (probably on
the nortli-west shore of the Lake of Galilee), and were
partners in their work as fishermen. The movement of
Judas of Galilee, in his assertion of national indejjendenco, had probably served to quicken their expectations of a good time coming, when they should be
free from tlieir oppressors.
Wlieu they heard of the
preaching of the Baptist, they joined the crowds that
flocked to liear him, and received his baptism of repentance.
Then they were pointed to the Land) of
God, and received Him as the Christ. Then for a short

alone,

Fisher of men. the blest.
Out of the world's unrest,
Out of sin's troubled sea
Taking us. Lord, to Thee ;

Out

some

He was

we have

men" were their captors and enslavers. The earliest
extant hymn of the Church, by Clement of Alexandria,
dwells on the image with a rich and suggestive jjlayfulness.
Christ is thus addressed

by the sea of Galilee.

called had some
as the Christ (John i. 35

as

(

the Gospel history is it more necessary
to remember St. John's record as we read tliat of the
Three, than in tliis call of the disciples. Here, ever}-thing seems sudden and abrupt. There wo learn tluit

Him

Luke v. 1 — 11.
command came,

Short as
parable in our

—

who were now

Tlie

was, it was in some sense the first
Lord's teaching, the germ of an actual paralile (Matt.
xiii. 47).
It suggested a whole circle of tlioughts.
The
sea is the troubled and evil world (Isa. Ivii. 20), and
the souls of men are the fish tliat have to be caught
and taken from it, and the net is the Church of Christ.
The figure had been used before Jer. xvi. 16), but then
it had presented its darker aspect, and the " fishers of

To road the prophetic lesson for the day, to
that His text, to proclaim the necessity of repentance and the good news of forgiveness folhjwing
on repentance, to l)oar His witness that " the kingdom
of heaven " was not in the far-off future, but nigh at
hand, in the midst of them tliis we must believe was,
at this time, as ever, the substance of His teaching
and preaching. (See Notes on verse 23.)

accepted

—

it

example.

tliose

and

who were not unprepared.

seen, to those

make

Jesus, walking

sickness

what he records precede or follow the
relate ?
The first view seems the most

which they

(19)

—

And

manner of

probable, but see Notes on

;

(i«)

of James and John.

;

And

—In no part of

call

James

i*-

:

(2ii)

The

a

from thence, he saw other two brethren,
the, son of Zebedee, and John his
brother, in a ship with Zebedee their
father, mending their nets
and hd
>--' And they immediately
called them.
left the ship and their father, and followed hiin.
(23) ^,nj Jesus went about all Gali-

I

,

IV.

)

of the phrase.
It tells of a vast amount of unrecorded
teaching, var3'ing in form, yet essentially the same
call to repentance
the good news of a kingdom of
heaven not far off the witness, by act for the most
part rather than words, that He was Himself the Head
of that kingdom.

—

—

—

;
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—

;
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Miracles of IlcaVutj.
all
(^'

manner of

And

disease

among

JklATTHEW, V.

the people.

there followed

fame went throughout all
S}Tia and they brought unto him all
sick people that were taken with divers
diseases and torments, and those which
were possessed with devils, and those
which were lunatick, and those that had
the palsy and he healed them. ^-*' And
his

jieople

all

manner

of sickness.— In

tlio

set, his disciples

came

first conquest of Syria, B.C.
and, speaking roughly, iiu'luded a tract of country
The ten
east and soutli-cast of the Sea of Galilee.
cities from which the region took its name aro given by
Pliny (V. 18l though with the reservation that tho list
was given differently by others as Scythoi)olis, Hii>pos,
Gadara, Pella, Philadelphia, Gerassi. Dion, Canatha,
Damascus, and Raphana. Of tlu'so Gadara (Matt. viii.
28; Mark v. I; Luke viii. 2t)), and in some MSS. of the
first named passage, Gerasa, are the only two that occur
Damascus is prominent in the Acts,
in the Gospels.
but the statement of Josephiis (7i. J. iii. 9, § 7), that;
Scythopolis was the largest of the ten to^vns, makes it
idiiiost certain that he tlid not include Damascus in
tho list.

—

—

(1) What is known as tho Sermon on tho Mount is
obviously pkiced by St. Matthew (who appears in the
earliest traditions connected with his name as a collector
of our Lord's " Oracles " or discourses) in the fore-front
of his record of His work, as a great pattern-discourse,
that which more than any other represented the teaching with which Ho began His work. Few will fail to
recognise the fitness of its position, and tho influence
which it has exercised wherever tho Gospel record has
found its way. More than any other part of that record
did it impress itself on tho minds of men in the first
ago of the Church, and more often is it ((noted by the
St. James, and Barnabius, and
writers of that period
Clement of Rome, and Ignatius, and Polycarp. More
than any other portion, in recent time, has it attracted
the admiring reverence even of many who did not
look on the Preacher of the Sermon as the faith of
Not unfrequently its
Christendom looks on Him.
teaching, as being purely ethical, has been contrasted
with the more dogmatic character of the discourses
How far that contrast really
that ajipear in St. John.
Two preliminary
exists will ajjpeiir as we interpret it.
questions, however, present themselves: (1) Have we
here the actual verbatim report of one single discourse P
(2) Is that discourse tho same as that which wo find in
Luke vi. 20 19, and which, for tho sake of distinctFollowing
ness, we may call tho Sermon on tho Plain ?
the method hitherto adopted in dealing with problems
which rise from tho comparison of one Gospel with
another, tho latter inquiry will bo postponed till wo
have to meet it in writing on St. Luke's Gospel. Here
it will bo enough to state the conclusion which seems
to be most probable, that tho two discourses are quite
distinct, and that each has traceably a puriioso and
method of its own. The other question calls for discussion now.
At first sight there is much that f.avours the belief
th.at the Sermon on the Mount is, as it were, a pattern
discourse, framed out of the fr.agments of many like
discourses.
Not only is there a large element common
to it and to tho Sermon on the Plain, but wo find many

;

—

X. 37).

lunatick.— The

plicnomena of what is called possession, and tlie theories
to which tlie phenomena have been referred, will best be
discussed in dealing with the gi-eat representative instance of tho Gadareno demoniacs (Matt. viii. 28). Hero
will be I'liough to notice (1) that the word reiidereil
"devil" is not tlie same as that used for tho Tempter in
iv. 1, but "demon" in the sense of an evil spirit, (2) that
tho possessed with demons aro at once grouped with the
" luuaticks," botli exhibiting forms of mental dise-ise,
and distinguished from them. Tho latter term im]ilies
in the (jrci'k, as in tho Latin .and our own, " moonstruck madness" tho belief th.at tho moon exercised
a dislurliiiig influence on the brain (a cinip de lime
being dreadeil liy Eastern travellers almost as much as
a ciiiip ijr s'lh'il), and that the iutensity of tho disturbance varied, when tho disea.so had once sot in, with
it

—

—

<'liaiiges.

Those that had the palsy.— Here

Decapolis,

6.5,

I

the moon's

/Vo»/i

by the Rom.ans on their

Greek,

Kiiijlisli.

Possessed with devils

him great multitudes of

from Galilee, and

and when he was

;

(Acts

Mount.

CHAPTEE

sickness implies a less serions form of
siilt'erini; tliau "disease," as tlie " torments " of the next
verso implv. in their turn, somethinfj more acute.
St.
Mattliew's lirst mention of our Lord's mirack's cannot
bo read witliout interest. It will bo seen that, they aro
referred to, not directly as evidence of a supernatural
mission, but almost, so to speak, as tlio natural aeeompauiments of His work; signs, not of power only or
chielly, but of the love, tenderness, Jjity, whidi were
the true marks or " notes " of the kinj,'doni of heaven.
Restoration to outward health was at once tho pledijo
that the Son of Man had not como to destroy men's
lives, but to save them, and often, we cannot <loubt,
served to streuf^t hen that faith in tho love of the Father,
some dejrreo of which was all Ijut invariably re(|uired as
an anteci'di'ut condition of the miraclo (Matt. xiii. .5S).
(-'*)
Throughout aU Syria.— Tho word is i)robably
used popularly, rather tlian with the \lefiuito significance
of tho Roman province with which St. Luke uses it in
ii. 2.
Our Loril's ministry, with tho one exception of
tlie journey to tho coasts of Tyre and Sidou (Matt. xv. 21),
was eontinod to what is commonly known as Palestine.
Traces of tho wider fame aro. however, fouiul in tho
mention of hearers from Idumaja, and Tyro, and Sidon
among the crowds that followed Him (Mark iii. 8) in
the faith of the Syro-Phcenician woman in His power to
heal Mark vii. 2t)) perhaps in tho existence of disciples
at Damascus so soon after tho Ascension (Acts ix. 2)
perhaps, also, in St. Peter's .ippeal to tlie friends of
Cornelius at Ciusarea, as knowing already the broad
facts of our Lord's ministry and miracidous working
till'

the

v.— (')And seeing the
multitudes, he went up into a mountain:

;

Healing

Sermon on

and from Jerusalem, and from Judaea,
and from beyond Jordan.

:

as in

Tlte

tho word

points, not to a ^^ow of (ho
but to its conspicuous pheno-

(literally, the ptiralytics)

cause of the disease,
iiieiia— the want of muscular power to control motion,
and tlie couseciuent " looseness," in popular phraseology,
of limbs or head.
I-"')
Decapolis. The district so uamod was formed

—
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MATTHEW,

unto liim <-' and he opened his mouth,
and taught them, saying, l^* Blessed are
:

other portions of it scattered here and there in otlier
parts of St. Lnke's Gospel. Thus we Lave
:

(1)

Matt

V.

the poor in spirit

kingdom of heaven.

The
:"

Beatittides,

for their's is the
<"

Blessed are they

—

—

2'ke

ST.

/Sermon on the Mount.
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that mourn for they shall be comforted.
(*J Blessed are the meek :" for they shall
c** Blessed are they
inherit the earth,

do

hunger

and

thirst

i

I's. 37. 11.

:

t

iRft.

i

65. 13.
1

1>CL

3. 14.

:

—

(5) The meek.
Tho word so rendered wa.s prolmbly
used by St. Mattliew in it,s popular meaning, witliout
any reference to the definition which etliical writers
had given of it, but it may bo worth wliile to recall
Aristotle'saccount of \i(Eth. Nicom. v. 5) as tho character
of one who has the passion of resentment under control,

be partly allusive to the

—The words

;

may

" kiiigdiun of the saints of the

self -controlled is in the long-run greater than that of

impulsive and passionate.
Their serenity helps
to find the maximum of true joy in all conditions
of life for to them the earth is not a stage for selfassertion and the graspings of desire, but an " inheritance " which they have received from their Father.
Many of the best MSS. invert the order of verses 4
and 5, and this arrangement has, at all events, the merit
of bringing out the latent antithesis between the
kingdom of heaven in its unseen greatness and the
visible inheritance of the earth.
(6) Which do hunger and thirst.
seem in
this to hear the lesson wliicli our Lord had learnt from
the I'eceut experience of the wilderness. Tho craving
of bodily hunger has become a parable of that liigher
yearning after righteousness, th.it thirsting after God,
even as the hart desireth the water-brooks, which is
certain, in the end, to gain its full fruition.
Desires
the

—

them

;

even than to strive, " as much as lieth in us, to live peaceRightly does this
ably with all men" (Rom. xii. 18).
beatitude foUow on that of the " pure in lieart," for it
is the absence of all baseness and impurity that gives

We

the power to

make

peace.

The children of God. — Better,

The English version

sons

of

God.

slightly obsciu-es the connection

between the promise and the character of Him who
had been declared to be the Son of God in the truest
and highest sense. Not in the ways which the Tempter
had suggested, but in the work of "making peace"
between God and man, between Jew and (icutile, even
at the price of shedding His own blood iCol. i. 20), was
the witness of sonship to be found, and those who were

after earthly goods are frustrated, or end in satiety and
weariness.
To this only belongs the promise that they
who thus " hunger and thirst " shall assuredly lie filled.

The same thoughts meet us again in tho Gospel which
many respects is so unlike that of St. Matthew.

sharers in that work should, according to their capacity,
" be called"
i.e., be, and be recognised as, sharers in
that sonship.

in

iv. 14,

No

—

Most High " in that pro])hecy of Daniel (vii. 27) which
had done so much to fashion the Messianic expectations
of the time.
They liave, however, a wider and continuous fulfilment. The intluenoe of the meek and

(Coinp. .John

has almost monopolised the name.

single form of evil spreads its taint more deeply than
that which "lets in contagion to the inward parts."
Shall see God. Does the promise fiud its fulfilment only in the beatific vision of the saints in glory,
seeing God as He is (1 Jolin iii. 2), knowing even as
also wo are known (1 Cor. xiii. 12) ?
Doubtless there,
and there only, will be tho full fruition which now
we wait for but " purity of heart," so far as it exists,
brings with it the power of seeing more than others see
iu all through which God reveals Himself —the beauty
of nature, the inward light, the moral order of the
world, the written word, the life and teaching of
Christ.
Though we see as yet " through a glass," as in
a mirror that reflects imperfectly, yet iu that glass
we behold " the glory of the Lord" (1 Cor. xiii. 12;
2 Cor. iii. 18).
(9) The peacemakers.
Our version rightly distinguislies between the temper which is simply " peaceable" in itself (Jas. iii. 17), and this, the higher form
of the same grace, acting energetically upon others.
To be able to say with power to those who are bitter
foes, " Sirs, ye are brethren " (Acts vii. 26), is nobler

is therefore trantjuil and untrouliled, as in
part determining the popular use of the word, and in
part also explaining the beatitude.

shall inherit the earth.

:

otliers that it

and who

They

:

^^'

after

righteousness for they shall be filled.*
*"'
for they
Blessed are the merciful
**' Blessed are the
shall obtain mercy.

for they shall see God/
Blessed are the peacemakers for they
shall be called the children of God.
11"* Blessed are they which are persefor
cuted for righteousness' sake :''
their's is
the kingdom of heaven.
(1'* Blessed are ye, when men shall revile
jiure in heart

:

which

Tlie Beatitudes.

32).

—

<7) The merciful.
The thought is the same as that
afterwards emijodied in the Lord's Prayer. They who
are pitiful towards men their brethren are ij^so facto
tlie objects of the divine pity.
Tho negative aspect
of the same truth is presented in Jas. ii. I'-i.
In this
ca.se, the promised blessing tends to perpetuate and
strengthen tho grace which is thus rewarded.
No
motive to mercy is so constraining as the feeling that
we ourselves needed it and have found it.
(•<»
Pure in heart. Here, as with the poor in
spirit, the noun determines the region in which the
]iurity is to bo found
the " heart,'' as representing
desires and affections, as the "spirit" represents the
will and higlier personality. The purity so described is
not that which was the ideal of the Pharisee, outward
and eeremimial nor, again, was it limited, as the common
language of Christians too often limits it, to the absence
of one special form of si-nsual sin but it excluded every
element of baseness the impurity of hate or greed of
gain, no less than tliat of lust. Not without cause, however, has tho evil of tho latter sin so overshadowed the

(10)
Persecuted for righteousness' sake.—
Hero again there is a profound significance in the order.
The work of the peacemakers is not a light and easy

work.

Often, as of old,

when we

"

labour for p<'ace,"

men "make them ready
not the less

is

the

for battle" (Ps. cxx. 7); but
blessing sm-e to follow. Amid

seeming failure or seeming success, those who are persecuted, not for opinions, but for right conduct, the
true martyrs and confessors of righteousness, attain
their reward at last.
There is something suggestive in
the fact that the last jiromise is the same as tho first.
end, as we began, with " the kingdom of heaven;"
but tlie path by which wo have been led leads us to
see that that includes all the intermediate blessings, of
which at first it seemed but the prelude and beginning.
(11) Blessed are ye.— Here, for the fir.st time, the
lieatitude is uttered, not as a general law, but as the
portion of the listening disciples to whom the Teacher
spoke.
The words contain three forms, hardly three
successive grades, of suffering (1) the vague contempt.

—

—

We

,

;

—

:
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Tlie Salt

of

ST.

the Earth.

MATTHEW,

and persecute yon, and shall say
evil acfainst you 'falsely,"
('-* fiejoice, and be exfor my sake.
ceeding glad for great is your reward
in heaven
for so persecuted they the
prophets which were before you.
(13) Ye are the salt of the earth
but
if the salt have lost his savour,* where-

manner of

1

a

Or. hlintj.
I Pil. 4. 11.

()

:

Mnrk
Luke

2 Tlio

word

4.

51

8.

lii:

;

In tlip

orik'lnal
flctll

II

sU'nitlli'ui'urf

ciitttuiniity

a phit

tib/iut

than a

lesti

:

c

Mark

Luku

9. r»o;

11. 34.

foul orgies ami Tliyesteiau banquets, which were
spread against the believers iu Christ in the first two

liim.

sake.

;

(Acts xiv. 22

;

2 Tim.

iii.

12).

—

Rejoice, and be exceeding glad.
The
second word implies a glorious and exultiug joy. The
same combinatiou is found, possibly as an actual echo
(12>

iv. 13
8
Rev. xix. 7.
teaching of Luke xvii. 10
shows that even here the reward is not " of debt, Init of
grace " (Rom. iv. 4). It maybe added that the temper
to which the " reward " is promised practically excludes
tlie possibility of such claim as of right.
The reward
is for those only who suffer " for righteousness, for
Christ," not for those who are calculating on a future
compensation.
In heaven. Literally, in the heaveiu, as in the
phrase, the "kingdom of heaven," the plural being used
possibly with reference to the Jewish belief iu three
(2 Cor. xii. 2) or seven heavens, more probably as
implying, in its grand vagueness (like the " many
mansions " of John xiv. 2), the absence of any spacelimits to the promised reward.
As with the " kingdom
of heaven," so here, the word is not to be thrown
forward into the far-oif futui-e, but points to the unseen
eternal world which is even now present to us, and of

of its use here, in 1 Pet.

i.

Your reward. — The

;

;

"Wherewith shall it be salted?— The words imply
if not an absolute imj)Ossibility.
If gifts,
graces, blessings, a high calling, and a high work fail,
what remains i' The parable tiids its inter2)retation in

a relative

Heb.

all

true disciples of Clu-ist are citizens (Phil.

20).

So persecuted they the prophets.

vi.

1-6.

—

To be trodden under

foot of men. The Talshows (Schottgen in loc.) that the salt which hnd
become unfit for sacrificial use in the store-house was
sjirinkled in wet weather upon the slopes and steps of
the temple to prevent the feet of the priests from
slipping, and we may accordingly see in our Lord's
words a possilile reference to this practice.
iU) The light of the w^orld.
In its highest or
truest sense the word belongs to Christ, and to Him
The compari.son to the
only (John i. 9; viii. 12).

mud

—

which

thence-

—

—Here,

again, there is a more
emphatic personal directness. For the abstract " righteousne.ss" we have " for my sake." He forewarns His
disciples that they must expect persecution if they follow
Him His very name will be the signal and occasion of
it

is

1

—

Falsely. The word is absent from the best MSS.,
and was probaltly added as a safeguard against the
tliouglit tliat a man might claim the reward of the persecuted, even if really guilty of the crimes laid against

my

it

of a new Israel, called to a prophetic work, preserving the earth from moral putrescence and decay.
The general reference to this antiseptic action of salt is
(as in Col. iv. 6, and possibly in the symbolic act of
Elislia, 2 Kings ii. 21
enough to give an adequate
meaning to the words, but the special reference to the
sacrificial use of salt iu Mark ix. 49 (see Note there)
makes it probable enough that there was some allusion
to that thought also here.
If the salt have lost his savour. The salt
commonly used by tlie Jews of old, as now, came from
Jehel-Usdum, ou the shores of the Dead .Sea, and was
known as the Salt of Sodom. Maundrell. tlie Eastern
traveller (eirc. A.D. 1690), reports that he found lumps
of rock-salt there which had liecome partially flavourless, but I am not aware that tliis has been confirmed
by recent travellers. Common salt, as is well known,
will melt if exposed to moisture, but does not lose its
saltne.s.s.
The question is more curious than iin))ortant,
and does not affect the ideal case represented in our
Lord's words.

;

tlie

For

be salted?

germ

sliowinsj itself in fcibes and nicknames ; (2) persecution
(3) dclilicrate calumnies, sucli as those of

centuries.

it

good for nothing, but to be cast
and to be trodden under foot
(i^'
of men.
Ye are the light of the
world.
A city that is set on an hill
<i^)
Neither do men
cannot be hid.
light a candle,' and put it under -a
bushel, but on a candlestick; and it
forth
out,

ll.:«.

:

gfcnerally

The Salt of the Earth.

with shall

yoii,
all

V.

—

" caudle " or " lamp " in verse 15 shows, indeed, that
even here the disciples are spoken of as shining in the
world with a derived brightness flowing to them from

iii.

the Fount of light.

— Zechariah

A

on an hill.— Assuming the
the Mount to have been preached from one
of the hills of Galilee near the " horns of Hattin," our
Lord may have looked or pointed at Safed. 2,650 feet
above the sea, commanding one of the grandest panoramic views in Palestine. It is now one of the four holy
cities of the Jews, and probably existed as a fortress
in our Lord's time (Thomson's The Land and the
city that is set

Sermon ou

the sou of Jehoiada (2 Chron. xxiv. 21), Jeremiah (Jer.
xi. 21
XX. 2), and the sufferers in the reign of Ahab
(1 Kings xviii. 4), are the great historical instances.
Isaiah may be added from tradition.
But the words
were, we can hardly doubt, true of the prophetic order
as a whole.
The witnesses for unwelcome truths have
never had, anywhere or at any time, a liglit or easy
task.
In the words " the prophets which were before
you " there is a tacit assumption that the disciples
also to whom He spake were called to a prophetic
work. There was to be, in part at least, a fulfilment of
the old grand wish, "Would God that all the Lord's
people were prophets!" (Num. xi. 291.
The Church
of Christ, endowed with tlie Pentecostal gift, was to be
as a prophet to the nations.
(13) Ye are the salt of the earth.
Tlie words are
spoken to the disciples in their ideal character, as the
;

Booh,

p.

273).

The imagery might, however, como

from the prophetic

visions of the Zion of the future,
idealising the position of the actual Zion (Isa. ii. 2;
Mic. iv. 1). No image could so viridly set forth the
calling of the Church of Christ as a visible society.

For good

or for evil,

it

could not

fail to

be prominent

in the world's history, a city of refuge for the weaiy,

or open to the attacks of the invader.

—

—

(IS) Light a candle.
The word so rendered was
probably a portalile lamp rather than a candle in tho

22

:

ST.

Lijht uluning before Men.

MATTHEW,

a

1

Pet.

^

2. 12.

Luke

member that He who so sjiake was eio))liatically "He
that should come;" that "He came into the world"
not in the same sense as other men, but in a manner
absolutely His own.

all

and the presence of the article in the
under the bushel," " ou( he candlestick or lamp-

the hearers,

Greek, "

Not ...

(I'j)

is

somewhat misleading, or

It is not simply.

Let your

at least
light so shine

men may glorify; but, '" Thus, like the lamp on its
."
stand, let your light shine.
The motive to
.
.
publicity is, however, the direct opposite of the temper
which led the Pharisee to his ostentatious prayers and
almsgiving not " to be seen of men," and win their
praise, but to win men, through our use of the light
which we know to be not our own, to glorify the Giver
of the light.
"VVe have at least a partial fulfilment of
the command in the imjjression made on tlie heathen
world by the new life of the Church when they confessed, in spite of all ])rejudices, '' See how these Christians love one another."
lliat

;

Your Father which

is

in heaven.

— The

—

;

;

Note on vi. 9.)
(17) Here a new section of the discourse begins, and
is carried on to the end of the chapter.
From tlio
ideal picture of the life of the society which Ho came
to found, our Lord passes to a protest against the

for solemn affirmation or solemn prayer. " So is it," or
" so be it," for the most part, the Greek LXX. translates
it

that
cami'

men had begun

so to tliink.

but in

1

Chron.

Hebrew form.

xvi. 36,

and Nch.

From

v, 13, it

appears

the worship of the synagogue
it passed into that of the Christian Church, and by the
time the Gospels were written had become so familiar
that it was used without hesitation by all the Evangelists, sometimes singly, sometimes (uniformly in St.
J(jhn) with the emphasis of reduplication.
Till heaven and earth pass. Tlie foramla was
probaVily one in common use by our Lord to express
the unchangeableness of the divine word.
It was
afterwards used, we must remember, by our Lord, with
even augniented force, in reference to His own words
(Matt. xxiv. :'>')
Mark xiii. 31 Luke xxi. 33i.
One jot or one tittle. The " jot " is the Greek iota
(i)> the Hebrew yod ('), the smallest of all tlio letters of

—

come.

;

in its

current teaching of the scribes, sometimes adhering to
the letter and neglecting the spirit, sometimes overriding even the letter by unauthorised traditions lowering the standard of righteousness to the level of men's
)>rai'tices. instead of raising their practices to the standard wliich (iod had fixed.

am

—Explained

—

name

in common use among devout Jews, but its first
occurrence in our Lord's teaching deserves to be noted.
Tlie thought of God as a Father was that wliich was
to inspire men not only when engaged in prayer
(Matt. vi. 9), but in the activity of obedience. (See

I

fulfil.

'^

was

Think not that

but to

liy

Let your light so shine.— The English form

ambiguous.

to destroy,

the immediate context, the words would seem to point
chietly to our Lord's work as a teacher.
He came to
fill up what was lacking, to develop hints and germs of
Interpreted on a
truth, to turn rules into principles.
wider scale, He came to " fulfil the Law and prophets," as He came " to fulfil all righteousness " (iii.
15) by a perfect obcdienee to its ]irccepts, to fulfil
whatever in it was typical of Himself and His work by
presenting the realities. The further tliought that He
came to fulfil what are called the Messianic prophecies
hardly comes within the range of the words. No one
coidd dream for a moment that the Christ could do
anything else, and throughout the whole discourse there
The prophets
is no reference to those predictions.
are named, partly in conformity with usage, 'partly in
their character as ethical teachers, expounding and
siiiritualising the Law. and preparing the way for a
further and fuller development.
It may be noted as a singular instance of the boldness
of some of the early heretics, that Marcion, who rejected the Old Testament altogether, maintained that
these words had been altered by the Judaisers of the
apostolic age, and that the tnie reading was. " Think
I
ye that I came to fulfil the Law or the prophets
came not to fulfil, but to destroy."
(18) Verily.
The first occurrence in the Gospel of
the word so common in our Lord's teaching seems the
right place for dwelling on its meaning.
It is the
familiar Amen of the Church's worship tlie word
which had been u.sed in the same way in that of the
wilderness (Num. v. 22 Deut. xxvii. 15) and of the
Temple (Ps. xli. 13 Ixxii. 19, et iil.). Coming from the
Hebrew root for " fixed, steadfast, true," it was used

Each cottage h.ad one
stand," implies the familiarity.
such article of furniture. The " bushel " was a Latin
It
measure, nearly the same as the English peek.
adds to the interest of the illustration to remember
that a.s they were commonly of wood, such articles
as tliese must often have been turned out from (ho carpenter's .shop at Nazareth for the use of its neighbours.
it should also bo remembered that the self-same word
Iiad lieeu applied a short time before by our Lord to
His disciples were in this
the Baptist (John v. 35).
way to continue the Baptist's work.
of the sentence

—

am

" lantern."

objects familiar to

16.

popularly equivalent to the whole of the Old Testament, though a strict classification rerpiired the addition of the Hiiijioqrapha, or " holy writings," i.e., the
poetical and miscellaneous books.
I
not come. Better, I came not. Tlie words
might be naturally used by any teacher conscious of a
mission, but they gain a new meaning when we re-

not the same, however, as that used for the ''lamps"
of the Wise and Foolish Virgins (Matt, xxv, 11, and was
api)lied apparently to the cheaper vessels of the poor
rather than to those of the wealthy. Wiclif translates

The imago was drawn from

the Prophets.

:

common moaning of tlio word. The candles of the
seven-hrancheil candlestick of the Temple were undoubtedly lamps supplied with oil, and so proliably
The word is
were the " candles " of lioiisehold use.

it

Law and

Tlie

'1") Think
not that I am come to
destroy the law, or the prophets I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfil.
(18)
fop verily I say unto you. Till
heaven and earth pass,* one jot or one

giveth light unto all that are in the
'^'''
Let your light so shine
house.
before men, that they may see your

good -works," and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.

V.

—

—The

words imply
The Teacher who

preaching repentance, but also promising forgiveni'ss, was supposed to be what in later times has
been called Antinomian, attacking the autliority of the
two great channels through whicli the will of God
had been revealeiL " The Law and the prophets" were

;
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—

;

—
The Least ami

the

ST.

Great

MATTHEW,

be

in the

Kingdom of Heaven.

of heaven but whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven. <-*' For
I say unto you, That except your righteousness shall exceed the righteotisness

no wise pass fi'om the law,
c^) Whosoevei- therefore shall break one of these least commandments," and shall teach men so, he
shall be called the least in the kingdom

tittle shall in
till all

V.
:

fulfilled,

the alpliabot. The " tittle " was one of the smaller strokes,
or twists of other letters, such, e.g., as distinguished
1 (D) from 1 (R), or 3 (K) from a (B). Jewish Rabbis
used to caution their scholars afjaiust so writing as to
cause one letter to be mistaken for another, and to
give examples of passages from the Law in which such
a mistake would turn a divine truth into nonsense or
blasjjhemy. The yod in its turn was equally important.
It distinguished Joshua from Hoshea, Sarai from
The Jews had indeed a sti-ange legend that its
Sarah.
insertion in the former name was given as a compensaThe meaning
tion for its exclusion from the latter.
is ob^nous enough, " Nothing truly belonging to the

sorrow to others, involved a severe Immiliafion to those
To tliat condemnawlio aimed at being the highest.
tion many in every age of the Clinrch have been liable,
the Antinomian fanatic and the Jesuit casuist standing

Law, however seemingly

xviii.

be forgotten until

it

trivial, shall

has doue

all

so far on the

it

Men
4, would seem to have been deliberate.
might aim at a positive standard of the greatness of
tho true teacher and the true worker, but the conscious
aim at being " greatest " was self-frustrating. That
honour belonged to him only who was all unconscious
that he had any claim to it.
(20 Shall exceed.
Better, Shall abound more

away and
was meant

TUl all be fulfilled.—Literally, Till all things
have come to pass. The words in the English version
suggest an idenlity with the "fulfil" of verse 17, which
is not found in the Greek.
The same formula is used

than.

—

Here, for the first
Scribes and Pharisees.
time, the scribes are mentioned in our Lord's teaching.
The frequent combination of the two words
(thirteen
times in the first three Gospels) implies
that for the most part they were of the school of
the Pharisees, just as the " chief priests " were, for the
most part, of that of the Sadducees. Wliere " scribes
and chief priests" are united, it is with a different
import, as the two chief divisions of the Sanhedrim, or
Great Council. Tlie New Testament use of the word
There the scribe is simply the
differs from the Old.
man who writes, the secretary or registrar of the king's
edicts and official documents (2 Sam. viii. 17: xx. 2.5;
After the return of Babylon, as
2 Kings xviii. 18).
in the case of Ezra (Ezra vii. 6, 12), it was used first
of the transcribers and editors of the sacred books,
and then, by a natural transition, of their interpreters ;
and this is the dominant sense of the word in the New
Testament. As interpreters they were much occupied
with the traditional comments of previous teachers,
and these as descending more into particulars, and so
affording a better basis for a casuistic system, had
As
come to usurp the rightful place of the Law.
far as the three Gospels are concerned this is the
first direct protest of our Lord against their teaching.
St. John's record, however, shows that the conflict

;

to vanish away " (Heb. viii. 13).
The two
" imtils " have each of them their significance. Each
"jot" or "tittle" must first complete its work; then,
and not till then, will it pass away.

and ready

(19) Shall break one of these least commandments. — The words seem at first to imply that even

the ceremonial law was to be binding in its full extent
upon Christ's disciples. The usage of the time, however, confined the word to tlie moral laws of God (as in
Ecclus. xxxii. 23, 24), and throughout the New Testament it is never used in any other sense, with the
possible exception of Heb. viL 5, 16 (comp. especially
Rom. xiii. 9; 1 Cor. vii. 19). And the context, which
proceeds at once to deal with moral laws and does
not touch on ceremonial, is in accordance with this
meaning. The " least commandments," then, are those
which seemed trivial, yet were really great the control of thoughts, desires, words, as compared with
the apparently greater coniraauds that dealt with
acts.
The reference to " teaching " shows that our
Lord was sjjeaking to His disciples, as the future
instructors of mankind, and the obvious import of
His words is that they were to raise, not lower, the
standard of righteousness which had been recognised
previously.

—

— The

—

1

in the Greek of Matt. xxiv. 34-.
The " all things " in
both eases are the great facts of our Lord's life, death,
resurrection, and the establishment of the kingdom of
God. So taken, we find that the words do not assert,
as at first they seem to do, the perpetual obligation
even of the details of the Law, but the limit up to which
the obligation was to last and they are therefore not
inconsistent with the words which speak of the system
of the Law as a whole as " decaying and waxing old,

Shall be called the least in the

—

Here again
teaching work of the disciples is prominent. The
combination is in this case even more significant than
Not right doing only, still less right
in the other.
teaching only, but both together, made up the ideal
of the preacher's work.
Great.^Not " greatest." The avoidance of the
latter word, iuteiin-eted by the later teaching of

to do."

heaven.

footing.

tlie

drift

that

same

"Whosoever shall do and teach.

had begun already in Jerusalem (John v. 10), and
that the Sabbath question was prominent in it.
.—Tlie
Ye shall in no case enter
" kingdom of heaven " is here neither what we speak
of as the visible Church for there the eril and the
good grow together till the harvest nor yet the
Church triumphant in the far future. It stands here
rather for the ideal and invisible Church on earth
that which answers to its name, that to which belong
the blessings and the promises. Into that Church none
enter who are content with an outward conventional
.

—

kingdom of

consequence

of tampering with the
great laws of duty, or the least laws, which are practically great, is described in terms at once severe and
gentle gentle, because the sentence, where the guilt is
not wilful, or is repented of, is not one of absolute
exclusion from the kingdom
severe in so far as being
the " least " in that kingdom, the object of pity or

.

.

—

standard of righteousness. All who strive after a high
standard, sooner or later, in spite of wanderings and

:

mistakes,

;

John
24

find

vii. 17).

their

way

into

it

(^Matt.

xxv.

34

•.

;:

TIte Ei(//ileousness

of

ST.

the Scribes.

MATTHEW,

of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in
no case enter into the kingdom of

By them

5. 17.

:

of old time.

—

depend for their full force on popular association, and
raca, like words of kindred meaning among ourselves,
was in common use as expressing not anger only but
The temper condemned is that in
insolent contempt.
which anger has so far gained the mastery that we no
longer recognise a "brother" in the man who has
ofl'ended us, but look on him with malignant scorn.
The council. Offences of this kind are placed by
our Lord on the same level as those which came before
the great court of the Sanhedrim. That word, though it
looks like Hebrew, is really only a transliterated form
Ihe court consisted
of the Greek word for council.
of seventy or seventy-two members, with a president
and vice-president, and was made up of the heads of

that

(l()ul)t

—

Acts XV. 21, seem to point to the time when synagogues began to be established, i.e., after the return
from Babylon. (2) The impersonal form, the contrast
between "it w.as said," and •' I say unto you," the
tone of authority imposing a new law for that whieh it
supersedes, seem conelusive against refennng the words,
even when they are found in the Law. to that Law as
Stress is laid on the
given by God through Moses.
words " Yo heard that it was said." " This was the
report of the Law given you by your teachers in school
and synagogue. I give you another and truer report.
Not what you so heard, but what I now say unto you
is the true completion of the Law and the Prophets,
and therefore the abiding law of my kingdom."
Whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of
the judgment. The fact that these words are not
fmincl in tlie Old Testament confirms the view tliat our
Lord is speaking of the traditional comments on the
"
L;iw, and not of the Law itself. The phrase " in danger
had a somewhat more technical sense in A.D. 1611 than
The "judgit has now, and meant " legally li.able to."
ment " spoken of was th.at of the local courts of Deut.
xvi. 18. They had the power of capital punishment, but
tlie special form of death by stoning was reserved for

the twenty-four courses of the priests, with forty-six or
forty-eight (how chosen it is not known) from the
"elders " and " scribes." Like the Areopagus at Athens,
as in the case of our Lord (Matt,
it took cognisance
of blasphemy and
xxvi. 65) and Stephen (Acts vi. 13)
other like offences, and its peculiar prerogative was
The point of our
that it could order death by stoning.
Lord's teaching was, therefore, that to scorn God's image
cannot
in man is to do dishonour to God Himself.
truly "fear God" unless we also " honour all men"
Tlie reverence for humanity as such
(1 Pet. ii. 17).
must extend even to the man who has most provoked
us.
In the unseen eternal world the want of that
reverence has its own appropriate punishment.
Thou fool. The Greek word so rendered agrees
accidentally in its consonants with the Hebrew word
translated " rebel" (m're) in Num. xx. 10, and hence it
has been thought by some that we have here, as with
raca, a common Hebrew term of opprobrium. There is
no evidence, however, that the word was thus used, and
it is more probable that the Greek is a translation of
some word which, like the " fool " of the Old Testament, implied, as in Ps. xiv. 1, utter godlessness as well
With that meaning it
as lack of intellectual wisdom.
embodied the temper, not like that represented by raca,
of petulant contempt, but of fixed and settled hatred.
That it was the temper and not the utterance of the
mere syllables which our Lord condernncd is seen in that
He Himself used the word of the scribes and Pharisees
(Matt, xxiii. 17, 19), and St. Paul of the sceptical Greek
The self-same word might
materialist (1 Cor. xv. 36).
spring from a righteous indignation or from malignant

—

—

Greek.

It

was

/

is

this probably that,

else, led to the feeling of

The scribe
Rabbi and

—

emphasized in the

more than anything

wonder expressed

in Matt.

in his teaching invariably rethat the new Teacher spoke as
one having a higher authority of His own.
without a cause.— The last three
words are wanting in many of the best MSS. They may
have been inserted to soften down the apparent Larshness of the teaching but if so, it must liave been at an
early <late
before the fourth century. They may. on the
other hand, have been in the text originally, and struck
out, as giving too wide a margin to vain and vague
excuses. Ethically, the teaching is not that the emotion
of anger, ^vith or without a cause,stands on the same level
of guilt witli murder, but that the former so soon exjiands and explodes into the latter, that it will be brought
to trial and sentenced according to the merits of each
ca-se. the occasion of the anger, the degree in which it
has been checked or cherished, and the like. As no
earthly tribunal can take cognisance of emotions as such,
the " judgment " liere is clearly that of the Unseen Judge
dealing with offences which in His eyes are of the same
character as those which come before the human judges.
" Hates any man the thing he would not kill "
Raca. As far as the dictionary sense of the word
" vain fellows " of
foes, it is the same as that of the
udg. ix. 4 ; xi. 3 ; Frov. zii. 11 ; bat all words of abuse
28, 29.
ferred to this
y\\.

Angry

.

.

—

We

—

the Saniiedrim, or Council.
(—' I say unto you.
The

<-' but I say
danger of the judgment
unto you. That whosoever is angry with
his brother without a cause shall be in
danger of the judgment and whosoever
shall say to his brother, Raca, shall be
but whosoever
in danger of the council
:

1
Or, tathfm.
a Ex. -JO. 13; Deut.

There is no reasonthe marginal reading, to them of
The constructiou is ich'iitical
old time, is right.
with that of Rom. ix. 12, 26; Gal. iii. 16; Rev. vi. 11
ix. 4.
Two questions present themselves for answer
(1) Wlio were " they of old time"? (2) Who was the
speaker of the words quoted ? (1) The words are very
general, and, as interpreted by the use of " old time " in
(-1)

alile

The Sixth Commandment.
:

heaven.
(-1' Ye have heard that it was said by
them' of old time. Thou shalt not kill ;"
and whosoever shall kill shall be in

V.

;

.

;

—

hatred.

Of hell tire.— Literally, of the Gehenna of fire.
Great confusion has arisen here and elsewhere from the
use of the same English word for two Greek words of
very different meanings: (1) Hades, answering to the
Shenl (also for the most part translated "hell") of the
Old Testament, the unseen world, the region or state of
the dead, without any reference to their blessedness or
misery; (2) Gehenna, which had come to represent among
the later Jews (not in the time of any Old Testament
writer) the place of future punishment.
The history of
the word is worth studying. Originally, it was the Greek
form of Ge-hinnoin{t\\e Valley of Hinnom, sometimes of
the " son " or the " children" of Hinnom and was applied
to a narrow gorge on the south of Jerusalem (Josh. xv. 8).

't

—

,,
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;

shall say,

of hell

Thou
'-''

tire.
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ST.

The Sixth Commandment.

be in clanger
if thou bring

fool, shall

Therefore

a Luke

;

;

thy

offer

(^)

gift.

Agree

Solomon erected a high place for Moleoh
Kings xi. 7). There the fives of tliat god )iad received

There
(1

bread." our
wickedness.

Be

their bloody offerings of infant sacrifice under Aliaz
and Manasseh (2 Kings x^n. 3; 2 Chron. xxviii. 3; xxxiii.
6). Josiah, in his great work of reformation, defiled it,
probably by casting the bones of the dead and other
filth

upon

it

(2

Kings

xxiii.

10

—

14);

only a

and the Jews on

Outwardly,
and thus

it

must have been

foul to sight

henna

is

tlie

fires wliich

fire ").

were kept burning

refuse added to the horror of

remove

to

is

not enough to see in this
and enmity from our

ill-will

implied.
There
the endeavour to
as in us lies, ro-

Agree with thine adversary.- Tlie imagery
changed, and returns to that of human tribunals,
which has met us in verse 22. Tlie man whom we have
wronged appears as the " adversary," the prosecutor
bringing his charge against us. The impulse of the
natural man at such a time, even if conscious of wrong,

and

is

to

make

criminate.

"agree"

the best of liis case, to prevaricate, to reThe truer wisdom, Christ teaches, is to

— better, to be on

—

good terms tinflt show our
his.
The whole teaching, it
is obrious, is addressed to one who has done wrong.
The treatment of a false charge involves different con-

own good

scene but of this,
though it is suggested by this passage and Mark ix. 48,
thei-e is no adequate evidence.
Here the analogy of
the previous clauses suggests also the thought that the
bodies of great criminals were sometimes deprived of
burial rites, and cast out into the Valley of Hinnom
but of this, too, there is no evidence, though it is in
itself probable enough.
In any case, the meaning of
the clause is obvious.
Our passing words, expressing
states of feeling, and not the overt act of murder only,
are subject to the judgment of the Eternal Judge, and
may bring us into a gudt and a penalty like that of the
;

will,

sidi.'ratious.

and so win

—

The ofBeer. In this case, the officer of the court,
the gaoler.
In the application of the words, the judge is clearly
God. and the officers, those (angels or others) who execute His judgment, and the " adversary," those whom
we have wronged, lea^-ing the wrong imredressed.
In I Pet. V. 8 the devil is described as the great
" adversary," and that meaning is, perhaps, not excluded, though it is not prominent, here.
Any evil
deed becomes in the end as an accusing Satan, bearing
its witness against us; and Satan himself is the embodiment of all such accusers.

vilest criminals.

If thou bring thy gift to the altar.If fhou shouldd be offering. Our Lord was
speaking to Jews as such, and paints, therefore, as
it were, a scene in the Jewish Temple. The worshipper
is about to oifer a "gift " (the most generic term seems
intentionally used to represent any kind ,of offering),
and stands at the altar with the priest waiting to do his
work. That is tlie right time for recollection and selfscrutiny. The worshipper is to ask himself, not whether
he has a ground of complaint against any one, but
whether any one has cause of complaint against him.
This, and not tlio other, is the right question at such a
moment has he injured his neighbour by act, or
spoken bitter words of him?
(2i) Leave there thy gift.— Tlie words describe
pn act which would appear to men as a breach of liturgical propriety.
To leave the gift and the priest, the
act of sacrifice nnfinished, woidd be strange and startling,
yet that, our Lord teaches, were better than to sacrifice
with the sense of a wi-oug unconfessed and unatoned
(23)

Xiiterally,

(26)

The uttermost

farthing.

— The

Greek word

derived from the Latin quadrans, the fourth part
of the Roman as. a small copper or lironze coin which

is

had become common in Palestine. The " mite," lialf
the quadrans (JIark xii. 42), was the smallest coin in

The " farthing" of Matt. x. 29 is a different
word, and was applied to the tenth part of the drachma.
Do the words point to a terminable or to an endless
circulation.

punishment

—

P

In the frame-work of the similitude

such a sentence would not involve perpetual imprisonment, if only the condemned could get togetlier the
money wherewith to pay his debt or fine and we
might infer, as Romanist divines have inferred, that
such a p.iyment. to be followed by liberation, was
;

possible in the divine judgment.
But in practice,
unless the man liad friends or propertv, the sentence
would, for the most ]iart. involve a life-long punishment.
And the question may well be asked, when
we turn to the realities shadowed forth in the
parable. Can a man pay the " uttermost farthing " in
that unseen world ?
Does he pay by enduring for a
given time a given inea.sure of suii'cring. bodily or
spiritual ?
Can he there find others to pay it for him ?
Do not the words "till thou hast paid " exclude the
thought of their intervention as availing to stay the

and, a fortiori, Ijetter than the deeper evil of not
being ready to forgive. The Talmud gives a curious
" If a
rule, to which the words may perliaps allude
man is on the point of olfering the Passover, and refor,

:

members that
him return to

— It

command

(25)

It is often said that
to consume the solid
tlie

reconciled,

and

is

it

eternal

applies to the leaven of malice

eonciliation, or at-one-ment.

became, before our Lord's time,
a parable of the final state of those in whom all has
become vile and refuse.
The thought first appears
in the Targum or Paraphrase of Isa. xxxiii. 1-t (" Gesmell,

Lord

own mind, though that, of course, is
must be also confession of wrong and
make amends, to bring about, as far

their return from captivity showed tlieir abhorrence of
the idolatry of their fathers by making it, as it were,
the place where they cast out all the refuse of the
city.

FarthiiKj.

;

gift to

come and

The Uttermost

with thine adversary quicldj'," whiles
thou art in the way with him lest at
any time the adversary deliver thee to
the judge, and the judge deliver thee to
the officer, and thou be cast into pi'ison.
(26) Verily I say unto thee. Thou shalt
by no means come out thence, till thou
hast paid the uttermost farthing.

12. 59.

the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought
(^'' leave there thy gift
against thee
before the altar, and go thy way first
be reconciled to thy brother, and then

thy

V.

any leaven left in the house, let
and remove it, and then come
and finish the Passover " (Pf'.9nc/i/jH., f. 49). Wh.at the
scribes laid down as a duty in regard to the "leaven of
tiiere is

his house,

26

—
ST.
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MATTHEW,

:

1

Or, do fause thee

b rb. 18. 8;
9.47.
c Deut.

Mark
u.

1.

" hinder thee," in

qut'stidiis

in the

of the fjroat law of retribution ?
These
must, for tlie most part, be so answered as to
dimini.sli the force of the first hasty inference.
If hope
is not .shut out altogether, it is because we cannot
absolutely answer the first question in the negative.
There viny bo a suffering that, works repentance, and
the repentance may lead to peace and pardon
there
may be, but that is the very utmost that can bo said.
It is noticeable that the word "prison" is that used in
1 Pet. iii. 10, where the " spirits in prison " are, almost
beyond a doubt, represented as the objects of a dispensation that proclaimed even there the good news of
salvation.
But the whole tone of the passage is that of
one who seeks to deepen the sense of danger, not to
make light of it, to make men feel that they cannot
pay their debt, though God may forgive it freely,
accepting faith in Him in lien of payment.
(27)
them of old time.— Omitted in the best
MSS. If retained, translate as before, to them of old
It was prob:ibly inserted for the sake of contime.
formity with verse 21. Here the words are simply those
of the divine commandment, but it is given as it was
taught in the Rabbinic schools, simply in the narrowness of the letter, without any perception that here too
the commandment was "exceeding broad." It is with
that teaching, as before. that our Lord contrasts His own.
V-Si To lust after her.
The intent is more strongly
marked in the Greek than in the English. It is not tho
passing glance, not even the momentary impulse of
desire, but the continued gaze by which the impulse is
deliberately cherished till it becomes a passion.
This
noble anil beautiful teaching, it has often b^en remarked, and by way of disjiaragement, is found elsewhere. Such disparagement is out of place. By the
mercy of God the Light that " lighteth every man" has
led men to recognise the truth thus asserted, and
parallels to it may be found in the writings of Confucius, Seneca, Epictetus, and even of tho Jewish
Rabbis themselves. The words of Juvenal closely express the general sentiment

—

By

—

:

Ku'-li
["

Who

uUum,

crimen habef."
in liis breasi

a suilty thought doth cherLsh,

lie bear^ tlie guilt of action."]

Our LoriVs words speak primarily
are.

of

course, ajjplieiblo

to

of " adultery," but
every form of sensual

impuritv.
(-"I

If thy right eye offend thee.— The Greek

verb means,

cause another to stumble or fall
into a snare, and this was probably the sense in which
the translators used the word "oifend." It is doubtful,
however, whether it ever had this factitive sense in
English outside the Authorised version, and the common
nse of the word gives so different a mcatiing that it
cannot be reganled as a happy rendering. The difficulty
of finding an equivalent is shown by the variations in
tho successive English versions: "offend," in Tyndal's;
strictly, to

of Divorce.

perish, and not that
thy whole body should be cast into hell.
(30; ^nd if thy right hand offend thee,
cut it off, and cast it from thee for it
is profitable for thee that one of thy
members should perish, and not that
thy whole body should be cast into
(31) It hath been said, Whosoever
hell.
shall put away his wife,'^ let him give

full notion

" Scelus intra sc lacitus qui cogitat

Law

Tlie

members should

(^' Ye have heard that it was said bjthem of old time, Thou shalt not
commit adultery:" >^' but I say unto

you, That whosoever looketh on a woman
to lust after her hath committed advdtery with her already in his heart.
(^' And if thy right eye oifend thee,i
pluck it out, and cast it from thee :' for
it is profitable for thee that one of thy

V.

Cranmer's
Geneva; "scandalise,"

;

" cause thee to offend,"

in the Rhemi.sh; "offend,"

again in the Authorised version.

Of

these the

Geneva

beyond doubt, the best.
Pluck it out. The bold severity of the phrase
excludes a literal interpretation. The seat of the eWl
lies in the will, not in the orgivn of sense or action, and
the removal of the instrument might leave the inward
What is meant is, that any sense, when
taint unpurified.
it ministers to sin is an evil and not a good, the loss of
which would be the truest gain. Translated into modem
language, we are warned that taste, ctiltnre, esthetic
refinement may but make our guilt and our punishment more tremendous. It were better to be without

is,

—

them than
" Propter vitam Vivendi pcrderc causas."
And for life's salie to lose life's noblest ends."]

["

—

It is profitable. The element of prudential selflove, of a calculation of profit and loss, is not excluded

from Christian motives. As addressed to a nation
immersed in the pursuit of gain, it conveys the stern,
yet pertinent, warning "If you must think of profit,

—

make your

calculations wisely."
Hell. Gehenna, as in verse 22. The language is still
.symbolical.
The horrid jiictureof a human body thrown
into the foul, offal-fed flame of the Valley of Hinuom
is again a parable of something more terrible than itself.
VM) If thy right hand offend thee.
The repetition of the same form of warning has, in part, the
emphasis of iteration, but it points also to a distinct
danger.
Not the senses only, through which we receive impressions, but the gifts and energies which
issue iu action, may become temptations to evil; and
in that case, if the choice must be made, it were better
to forfeit them.
Tlie true remedy is, of course, found
in so directing the will that eye and hand may each do
its work in obedience to the law of righteousness,
(31) It hath been said.— The better MSS. give,
" But it was said," as though stating an imiilied objection to the pre-vious teaching.
Men might think that
they could avoid tho sin of adultery by taking the easy
course of divorcing one wife bc^forc marrying another.

—

—

"Whosoever shall put away

.

.

.—The

quota-

tion is given as the pojiidar ftibbinic explanation of
Deut. xxiv. I, which, as our Lord teaches in Matt. xix. 8,
was given, on account of the hardness of men's hearts, to
prevent yet greater e^-ils. The words of tho precept
were vague " If she find no favour in his eyes, because
ho hath found some uncleanuess iu her," and the two
school of casuists took opposite views of its meaning.
The stricter party of Shammai held that tho ' uncleanness" meant simply unchastity before or after marriage.
The followers of Hillcl held, on the other hand
(as Milton among Christian teachers), that anything
that made the company of tho wife distasteful was a
sufficient ground for repudiation.
Even a moralist
generally so pure and noble as the son of Sirach, took

—

;

The

Law

ST.

of Divorce.

;

MATTHEW,

her a writing of divorcement '^-' but I
say unto you, That whosoever shall put
away his wife," saving for the cause of
fornication, causeth her to commit adultery
and whosoever shall marry her
that is divorced committeth adultery.
:

a Luke

18;

18.

7;

Lev.

19.

12:

Ueut.

6. 11.

:

—

Saving for the cause of fornication.—

generic term seems intentionally used to
include aute-nuptial as well as post-nuptial sin, possibly,
indeed, with reference to the former only, seeing that
the strict letter of the Law of Moses made death the
punishment of the latter, and so excluded the possiThe
bility of the adultery of a second marriage.
words causeth her to commit adultery imply that
the " putting away " was legally a divorce a vinculo,
leaving the wife, and a fortiori the husband, at
for otherwise she could not
liberty to marry again
have incurred the guilt of adultery by a second marriage but it asserts that in such a case, when divorce
was obtained on any other ground than the specific
sin which ^aolated the essence of the marriage contract, man's law (even that of Moses) was at variance
with the true eternal law of God.

The most

(33) Again, ye have heard that it hath
been said by them of old time, Tliou
shalt not forswear thyself,' but shalt
perform unto the Lord thine oaths;
(**) but I say unto you, Swear not at
for it is God's
all ; neither by heaven

To them
did not go beyond it to its wider spii-it.
the Third Commandment was simjjly a proliibition
of perjury, as the Sixth was of murder, or the
They did not see that the
Seventh of adultery.
holy name (Lev. xix. 12) might be profaned in
other ways, even when it was not uttered; and they
expressly or tacitly allowed (See Philo, De Special.
Legg.) many forms of oath in which it was not named,
as with the view of guarding it from desecration.
Lastly, out of the many forms thus sanctioned (as here
and in xxiii. 16 ?.2) they selected some as binding, aud
others as not binding, aud thus by a casuistry at once

—

subtle, irrational, and dishonest, tampered with men's
sense of truthfulness.
(31)
not at all. Not a few interpreters, and

Swear

marry her that

is divorced.
and may be rendered either
" a woman who has been put away," or better, " her
when she has been jmt away." Those who take the
former construction, infer from it the absolute unlawfulness of marriage with a divot ced woman under
any circumstances whatever; some holding that the
husband is under the same restrictions, i.e., that the
viyiculum matrimonii is absolutely indissoluble while

shall

of Oullu,

By

;

Whosoever

Law

divorce for other causes, such as cruelty or desertion,
seems to stand on a different footing, and must be
In proportion as the
discussed on different grounds.
" hardness of heart " which made the wider license the
least of two evils prevails now, it may be not only expedient, but right and necessary, though it implies a
standard of morals lower than the law of Christ, to meet
it, as it was met of old, by a like reluctant permission.
(33)
them of old time.— Read, to them of old
Here, again, the reference is to
time, as before.
the letter of the Law as taught by the Rabbis, who

;

—The Greek

The

;

" If she go not as thou
in this matter the laxer view
Tvouldest liave liur, cut her off from thy tlesh, and give
her a bill of divorce, and let her go " (Ecelus. xxv. 20).
It is noteworthy tliat our Lord, whose teaching, especially as regards the Sabbath question, might have
been, for the most part, claimed by the school of Hillel,
on tliis matter of divorce stamps the impress of His
approval on the teaching of his rival.
(32)

1

Cor. 7.10.
b Ex. 20.

V.

—

even whole Christian communities, as e.g. the Society
of Friends, see in these words, and in Jas. v. 12, a formal
prohibition of all oaths, either promissory or evidential,
and look on the general practice of Christians, and the
formal teaching of the Church of Euglaud in lier Articles
(Art. XXXIX.), as simply an acquiescence in evil.
The first impression made by the words is indeed so
strongly in their favour that the scruples of sucli men
ought to be dealt with (as English legislation lias at last
dealt with them) with great tenderness. Their conclusion
is, however, it is believed, mistaken
(1) Because, were
it true, then in this instance our Lord would be directly
repealing p.art of the moral law given by Moses, instead of
completing aud expanding it, as in the case of the Sixth
and Seventh Commandments. He would be destroj-ing,
not fulfilling. (2) Because our Lord himself answered,
when He liad before been silent, to a solemn formal
adjuration (Matt. xxvi. 63, 64-), aud St. Paul repeatedly
uses such forms of attestation (Rom. i. 9 1 Cor. xv. 31
2 Cor. i. 23; Gal. i. 20; Phil. i. 8).
(3) Because the
context shows that the sin wliieh our Lord condemned
was the light use of oaths in common speech, and with
no real thouglit as to their meaning. Such oaths practically involved irreverence, and were therefore inconThe real purpose of an
sistent with the fear of God.
oath is to intensifj' that fear by bringing the thought
of God's presence home to men at the very time they
take them, and they are therefore rightly used when
they attain that end. Practically, it must be admitted
tliat the needless multiplication of oaths, both e\-ideutial and promissory, on trivial occasions, has tended,
and still tends, to weaken awe and imjjair men's

is less definite,

;

others teach that in the excepted case, both the husband and the wife gain the right to contract a second
marriage.
The Romish Church, in theory, takes the
former view, the Greek and most Reformed Churches
the latter while some codes, like those of some countries
in modern Europe, go back to the looser interpretation
of Deut. xxiv. 1, and allow the divorce a vinculo for
many lesser causes than incontinence. Of these contending views, that which is intermediate between the
two extremes seems to be most in harmony with the
true meaning of our Lord's words. The words " put
away " would necessarily convey to His Jewish hearers
the idea of an entire dissolution of the marriage union,
leaving both parties free to contract a fresh marriage
and if it were not so, then the case in which He specially
permits that dissolution would stand on the same level
as the others.
The injured husband would stiU be
bound to the wife who had broken the vow which was
of the essence of the marriage-contract.
But if he was
free to marry again, then the guilt of adultery could
not possibly attach to her subsequent marriage with
another.
The context, therefore, requires us to restrict
that guilt to the case of a wife divorced for other
reasons, such as Jewish casuistry looked on as inadequate. This, then, seems tlie true law of divorce
for the Church of Christ as such to recognise.
The
question as to how far national legislation may permit

:

;

;

reverence for truth, and we may rejoice when tlieir
In an ideal Christian society
is diminished.
no oaths would be needed, for every word would

number
28
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all.

:

said.

:

6 Ex.

21.

24;

l.cv. 24. 21J;
licul. lu. 21.

shalt thou swear by thy head, because
thou canst not make one hah" white or
*^* But let your communication
black.
Nay, nay :" for whatsoever
be, Yea, yea
is more than these cometh of evil.

c I.uke

U"ni.
Cor.

1

«.

211;

12.

17;

6. 7.

;

i*t— "*)

earth;

who

nor by the
Neither by heaven
neither by Jerusalem.— Otliei-funmilie
.

.

•

•

.

—

of oaths meet us in Slatt.

xxiii. Iti
22; Jas. v. 12. It is
not easy at first to understand the tliouglit that underlies sufh modes of speech. When men swear by God. or
the name of Jehovah, tliere is an iniphed appeal to the
Supreme Ruler. Wo invol<e Him (as in the English
form, " So lielp me God "') to assist and bless us aeeording to the meiusure of our truthfulness, or to punish us
But to swear by a thiiuj that has
if we speak falsely.
no power or life seems almost unintelligible, unless the
thing invoked be regarded as endowed in idea with a
mysterious holiness and a power to bless and curse.
Once in use, it was natural that men under a system
like that of Israel, or, we may add, of Christendom,
should employ them as convenient symbols intensifying
atfirmation, and yet not involving the speaker in the
guilt of perjury or in the profane utterance of tlie
Our Lord deals with all such formuke
divine name.
If they have any force at all, it is
in the same way.
because they imply a reference to the Eternal. Heaven

Shall smite.

V.

!<peerli

James

.

i

Comp. Luke

repro<luces

12 of his Epistle, but the phrase

in remembering that our Lord Himself, when
smitten by the servant of the high priest, protested,
though He did not resist (John xviii. 22, 23), and that
St. Paul, under like outrage, was vehement in his
rebuke (Acts xxiii. 3); and (2) in the fact that the whole
context shows that the Sermon on the Mount is not a
code of laws, but the assertion of principles. And the
principle in this matter is clearly and simply this, that
the disciple of Christ, when he has suffered wrong, is
to eliminate altogether from his motives the natural
desire to retaliate or accuse.
As far as he himself is
concerned, ho must bo prepared, in language which,
because it is above our common liuuiau strain, lias
stamped itself on the hearts and memories of men, to
turn the left cheek when the right has been smitten.
But the man who has been wronged lias other duties
which ho cannot rightly ignore. The law of the Eternal
has to 1)0 asserted, society to be ])rotected, the offender to
be reclaimed .and these may well j iistify though personal
animosity does not protest, jjrosecution, punishment.
l''")
If any
wiU sue thee at the law.—
The Greek is somewhat stronger If a man will go i.e.,
is bent on going
to law with thee.
The verse presents
another aspect of the same temper of forbearance. Not in
regard to acts of violence only, but also in dealing with
the petty litigation that disturbs so many men's peace,
it is better to yield than to insist on rights.
St. Paul

in
in the

Talmud, and was prol)alily proverbial. In all common
speech a mail's words should be as good as his oath.
Yes should mean yes. and No shoidd mean no, even
though there be no oatli to strengthen it.
Cometh of evil. The Greek may (as in the Lord's
Prayer, " Deliver us from evil ") bo either neuter,
"from evil in the abstract," or masculine, "from the

—

evil one."

Matt.

xiii.

probable.

from

Him

With some
19

— 38,

hesitation,

and guided

chiefly

by

accept the latter as the more
These devices of fantastic oaths come not
who is the Truth, but from him who " when
I

^'-'^'

An

lie,

—

—

man

speaketh of his own" (John viii. H).
eye for an eye. Here again the scribes
first took tlieir stand on tlie letter, regariUess of the
aim and purpose, of the Law, and then expanded it in
a wi'ong direction.
As originally given, it wa-s a check
on the " wUd justice" of revenge.
It said, where tlie
he spcaketh a

blows with

(1)

xxiv. 17.)

found

of

;

the precept
is

word was used

— We

(37) Let your communication.— One of the few
instances in which our translators seem to have preferred a somewhat pe(laiitic Latin word for the more

St.

— The

the hand or with a stick, and for such blows fines from
a shekel upwards were imposed by Jewish courts.
Turn to him the other also.
all
quote
and admire the words as painting an ideal meekness.
But most men feel also that they cannot act on them
literally; that to make the attempt, as has been done
by some whom the world calls dreamers or fanatics,
would throw society into confusion and make the meek
The question meets us, therefore. Were
the victims.
they meant to be obeyed in the letter and if not,
what do they command ? And the answer is found

—

—

:

iv. 7).

(30) By thy head.
This is apparently chosen as an
extreme instance of a common oath in which men found
Yet here, too, nothing but an
no reference to God.
implied reference to Him fits it to be an oath at all.
He made us, and not we ourselves, and the hairs of our
head are not only numbered, but are subject in all their
changes to His laws, and not to our volition.

and homely English

Ye have heard

An

—

His throne, and earth is His footstool (the words
arc a citation from Isa. Ixvi. 1), and Jerusalem is the
To use them lightly is, therecity of the great King.
fore, to profane the holy name which they imply.
Men do not guard themselves either against irreverence
or perjury by such expedients.

Yea, yea.

of Retribution.

;

is

literal

Law

equilibrium of right had been disturbed by outrage,
that the work of the judge was not to do more than
restore the equilibrium, unless, as in the Ciise of theft,
some further penalty was necessary for the prevention
of crime.
It was, in its essence, a limit in both
directions.
Not less than the " eye for an eye," for
that might lead to connivance in guilt not more, for
that would open a fresli score of wrong.
The scrilies
in their popular casuistry made the rule one not of
judicial action only, but of private retaliation; and it
was thus made the sanction of the vindictive temper
that forgives nothing.
(39)
Resist not evil. The Greek, as before in
verse 37, may be either masculine or neuter, and followed
as it is by " whosoever," the former seems preferable
only here it is not " the evil one," with the emphasis
of pre-eminence, but, as in 1 Cor. v. 13, the human
evil-doer.
Of that mightier " evil one " we are emphatically told that it is our duty to resist him (Jas.

koiew that the Eternal
;

.

The

that it hath been
eye for an eye, and a tooth for
a tooth * ^'^^ but I say unto you. That
ye resist not evil :' but whosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
him the other also. '*•' And if any man
will sue thee at the law, and take away
thy coat, let him have tlnj cloke also.
(;i8)

throne (^' nor by the earth ; for it is his
neither by Jei-usalem ; for it
footstool
i^''* Neither
is the city of the great King,

bo spoken as liy tliose
Jml^e was hearing tlic-iii.

V.

—

—

29
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—

;
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(*') And whosoever shall compel thee to
go a mile, go with him twain. (*^) Give
to him that asketh thee, and from him
that would horrow of thee turn not thou

away."

Ye have heard that it hath been
Thou slialt love thy neighbour,'

(*^)

said,

a Dent. 15. 8.
d Luke 23. 34
Alts 7. eo.

We

—

special

Shalt love thy neighbour, and hate
In form the latter clause was a Rabbinic addition to the former; and this is important iis
showing that our Lord deals throughout not with the
(«)

pressed for service of longer or shorter duration.

— The

—

(i-)

resist or

such, but with the scribes" exposition of it. But
can hardly be said these words, as far as national
enemies were concerned, were foreign to the spirit of
the Law.
The Israelites were practically commanded
to hate the Canaanites and Amalekites, whom they were
The fault of the scribes was
commissioned to destroy.
that they stereotyiied the Law, which was in its nature
transitory, and extended it in a wrong direction by
making it the plea for indulgence in private enmities.
Our Lord cancels the Ribbiuic gloss as regards natioual
and, a fortiori, private hatreds, .and teaches us to strive
after the ideal excellence which He realised, and to
love, i.e., to seek the good of those who have shown us
the most bitter hostility.
So He taught men to find a
neiglibour even iu a Samaritan, and so He prayed,
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do."
(«) Bless them that curse you, <lo (/oo<l to
thcni that litite you. The latter words are omitted
in so many of tlie most ancient MSS. tliat most recent
editors hold that they were inserted in the fourth or fifth
century, so as to bring the verse into verbal agreement
with Luke vi. 28. Taking it as it stiinds here, we note
(1) the extension of the command to love our neighbour
(Lev. xix. 18), so that it includes even those whom natural
impulse prompts us to hate (2) the stress laid on
In such
pi-ayer as the highest utterance of that love.
ciises, circumstances may preclude acts which would be
rejected, and words that would Ix^ met with scorn, Init
the prayer that they too may be delivered from the evil
whidi has been their curse is always in our power,
and in so prayinsj we are drawing near to the mind of
God, and asking that our wiUs may be as His.
(«) That ye
be.— Literally, aud with far
it

murmur."

Give to him that asketh. — Here

again our

Lord teaches us by the method of a seeming paradox,
and enforces a principle binding upon every one iu the
binding upon no
they ask, we
should iu many cases be cursing, not blessing, them
with our gifts. Not so does om- Father give us what
we ask in prayer not so did Christ grant the prayers

form of a rule which in
man. Were wo to give

its

letter is

to all

men what

;

That wliich the words really teach as
of His disciples.
the ideal of the perfect life which we ought to aim at,
is the loving and the giving temper which sees in every
request made to us the expression of a want of some
kind, which wo are to consider as a call to thoughtful
inquiry how best to meet the want, giving what is asked
for if we honestly believe that it is really for the good
of liini who asks, giving something else if that would
seem to be really lietter for him. Rightly understood,
the words do not bid us idly give alms to the idle or
the impostor and St. Paul's rule, " If a man will not
work, neither let him eat" (2 Thess. iii. 10), is not a
departure from the law of Clirist, but its truest application and fultilment.
him that would borrow. The force of
the precept depends on its connection with the Jewish
Law, wliich forbade not only what we call usury, i.e.,
excessive interest, but all interest on loans where debtor

—

;

;

From

—

Law as

—

do not

Thou

thine enemy.

influence of Rome is shown by the
use of the Latin word (slightly altered) for the mille
passuum, the tliousand paces which made up a Roman
mile about 11'2 yards short of an English statute
mile.
It is interesting to note a like Olustration of the
temper that yields to compulsion of this kind, rather
than struggle or resist, iu the teaching of the Stoic
Epictetus " Should there be a forced service, and a
soldier should lay hold on thee, let him work his will

mile.

;

;

shall compel thee. The Greek
compulsion of forced service
as courier or messenger under Government, and was
imported from the Persian postal system, organised on
the plan of employing men thus impressed to convey
Government dispatches from stage to stage (Herod, viii.
98). The use of tlie illustration here would seem to imply
the adoption of the same system by the Roman Government under the empire. Roman soldiers and their horses
were billeted on Jewish houseiiolders. Others were im-

A

of Love.

Lev.
creditor alike were Israelites (Exod. xxii 25
XXV. 37
Deut. xxiii. 19, 20). From our modern point
of view that law cannot be regarded as in harmony
with the present order of society, nor consistent with
our modern views of finaueial justice. It is not the
less true, however, that in the education of a family
or nation, such a prohibition may be a necessary and
useful discipline.
should hiok with scorn on boys
who lent on interest to their brothers or tlieir schoolfellows, and the ideal of the Law of Moses was that of
treating all Israelites as brothers bronght under the
discipline of the schoolmaster. As if with a prescient
insight into the besetting temptation of the race, the
lawgiver forbade a practice which would have destroyed,
and eventually did destroy, the sense of brotherhood
(Ezra V. 7). leaving it open to receive interest from
strangers who were outside the limits of the family
(Deut. xxiii. 20). The higher law of Christ treats all
men as brothers, and bids us, if it is right to lend as an
act of charity, to do so for love, and not for profit. Cases
where the business of the world calls for loans not for
the relief of want, but as a matter of eonimercial convenience, lie obviously outside the range of the precept.

—

Whosoever

Law

and hate thine enemy. <*') But I say
unto you, Love your enemies," bless
them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefuUy use you, and persecute you ;''
<*5* that ye may be the children of your
for he
Father which is in heaven

and

:

(41)

The

:

gives the same counsel to the believers at Corinth " Wliy
"
Qo ye not rather sufier your.selves to be defrauded P
Here also, of course, the jirecept,
(1 Cor. \\. ").
absolutely binding;, as far as self-interest is concerned,
may be traversed by higfher considerations.
Coat. The close-flttiug tuuio worn next the body.
Cloke.— The outer tiowinf,' mautle, the more costly
garment of the two. (Comp. Johu xix. 23. and the combination of the two words, in Acts ix. 39, " coats and
garments.") The meaning of the illustration is obvious.
It is wise rather to surrender more than is demanded,
than to disturb the calm of our own spirit by wrangling
and debate.

word implies the

V.

—

may
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bis sun to rise on the evil and
on the good, and seudeth rain on the
just and on the unjust. ^*'' For if ye love
them whiuh love you," what reward
have ye? do not even the publicans
**"' And if ye salute yoiir
the same?
brethren only, what do ye more than
others ? do not even the publicans so ?

ft

Luke 6.
A.D.

31.

We

religion of Pharisaism even where it was at its best.
Its excellence had been tliat it laid stress, as the religion
of Islam did afterwards, on the three great duties of
tlie religious life, almsgiving, fasting, and prayer, rather

than on sacrifices and oiferings.
Verbally, Pharisaism
accepted on this point the widest and most spiritual
teacliiug of the prophets, and so its homo was in tho
Synagogue rather than tho Temple, and it gained a
hold on the minds of the people which the priests never
gained.
But a subtle evil found its way even here.
Love of praise and ].)ower, rather than spontaneous love,
and self-denial, and adoration, was the mainspring of
their action, and so that which is the essence of all religion was absent even from tho acts in which the pui'est
and liigliest form of i-eligiou naturally shows itself.
alms. The better MSS. give righteousness,
and obviously with a far truer meatiing, as the wider
word which branches off afterwards into the three
heads of alms, fasting, prayer.
In Eabbinic language the whole was often used for the part, and
" righteousness " was identified with " mercifulness,''

iv. 2, 6).

The publicans. —An

account of the "publicans" of our Lord's time wiU find a more fitting place in
the Notes on Matt. ix. 9. Here, it may be remarked that
eur Lord piits Himself, as it were, on the level of those
to wliom He speaks. They despised the publicans as
below them, almost as a Pariah caste, and He speaks,
as if He were using their own familiar language, yet
Were they after
with a widely different application.
all above the pulilicans, if they confined their love to a
reciprocity of gond offices ?
(17) If ye salute your brethren.— Tlio prominence of salutation in the social life of the East gives a
To utter the formal
special vividness to this precept.
"Peace be with yon." to follow that up by manifold
compliments and wi.shes, was to recogni.se those whom
saluted as friends and brothers.

But

The Greek version of
the LXX. often renders the Heljrew word fom'^/iieousness by " alms." In the New Testament, however, there
is no such narrowing of its meaning, and here tho full
significance of the word is fixed by its use in Matt. v. 20.
The reading "alms" probably arose from a misconception of the real meaning of the passage, and tho cousecpient assumption that it simply introduced the rule
given in verses 2, 3.
To be seen of them. It is the motive, and not
the fact of publicity, that vitiates the action.
The liigh
ideal of the disciple of Christ is to let his light shine
"
" liefore men
(the self-same words are used iu Matt.
V. It) as here), and yet to be indifferent to their praise
or even their oijiniou.
In most religious men there is
probably a mingling of the two motives, and we dare
not say at what jireeise stage the presence of the lower
ovei-jjowers the higher.
It is enough to remember
that it is tho little speck which may taint the whole
character till it loses all its life.

and that with giving money.

—

this the vei-y

heathen did {heathen rather than "publicans" being
hero the true reading): were the followers of Christ to
be content with copying heathen customs ?
(HS)

Be ye therefore

fore shall be perfect

perfect.

— the ideal

— Literally, Ye there-

future that implies an

im])erative.

—

Of your Father which is in heaven. More
accurately, with your Father, as meaning, " iu His
estimate." The act is not done to ami for Him, and
therefore (speaking after tho manner of men) He looks
on it as liaving no claim to payment.
(2) Alms.
The history of tho word is singularly inIn the original meaning of the Greek it
teresting.
was the quality of mercy, or rather of " mercifulness,"
Tho practice of the
as something more complete.
Hellenistic Jews limited the word (eleemosyna) to
money-gifts.
It passed with this meaning untranslated into the language of Latin Christendom, and
from that again into European languages, in various
forms. " aumone," " almose," and at last the word of
six syllaldes and rich fulness of meaning contracts and
collapses into our modern English " alms."

Your rather which
reailing

gives,

is in heaven.— The better
your heaeenhj Father.
The idea of

perfection implied in the word here is that of the
attainment of the end or ideal completeness of our
being.
lu us that attainment implies growth, and
the word is u.sed {e.g.. in 1 Cor. ii. 6; Heb. v. 14) of
men of full age as contrasted with infants. In God
tlie ]icrfection is not something attained, but exists
eternally, but

we draw near

to

it

—

and become partakers

of the divini! nature when we love as He loves
" Earthly power doth then show likest God's
When mercy seusoua justice."
:

VI
From

the protest against the casuistry which
tampered with ami distorted the great primary coiiiman<lmeuis, the Sermon on the Mount passes to the
defects of character and action wliicli vitiated the
("

—

Your

:

men

of Alms-gimng.

:

;

(W)

Law

CHAPTER VI.— (1) Take heed that ye
do not your alms before men, to be seen
of them
otherwise ye have no reward
ofi your Father which is in heaven.
(-*
Therefore when thou doest thine

32.

faiiiiot
nuvinini;^,
that ye may become.
bi'como liko God in power or wisiloin. The atteiinit .-it
tliat likniess to the Godhead was the cause of iiiau's
but wu eannot
fall, and leads evermore to a like issue
err in striving to be liko Him in His love. (Comj). St.
Paul's fcillowora [or, more literally, " imitaiors "] of
God" in Eph. v. 1.) And the love which we are to
reproduce is not primarily that of which the children
of tlic kin{;dom are the direct objects, showing it,self in
pardon, and adoption, and spiritual blessings, but the
beneficence wliicli is seen in Nature. Our Lord assumes
that sunshine, and rain, and fruitful seasons are His
Father's gifts, and proofs (wliatever may be urged to
Hero, again, the
the contrarj') of His loving purpose.
teaching of the higher Stoics presents an almost verbal
" If thou wouldst imitate the gods, do good
parallel
even to the unthankful, for the sun rises even on the
wicked, and the seas are open to pirates " (Seneca, De

Beiufc.

The

(48) -Qq
yg therefore perfect, even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect.

maketh

fullor

VI.

Do
Two
31

not sound a trumpet before thee.—

conjectural interpretations have been given of the
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alms," do not sound a trumpet ^ before 1^,™,rtnisc not
thee, as the hypocrites do in the sj'na- trtiiiippt to
gogues and in the streets, that they

o
be

may have glory of men. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward.
<^' But when thou doest alms, let not
thy left hand know what thy right hand
<*' that
doeth
thine alms may be in
secret and thy Father which seeth in
secret himself shall reward thee openly.
:

:

words:

—

hand know. —The

(5)

attri-

Standing in the synagogues.— The Jewish

>,

phrase

and

—

—

—

We

may be

seeth in secret.- The

;

there may lie some reference to the practice of using
the right hand in offering gifts at the altar.
The
symbolical application, tliough an afterthought, is yet
•'
suggestive.
The right hand " is the higher sph-itual
element in us that leads to acts of true charity, the
"left" is the baser, .self-seeking nature.
ought,
as it were, to set a barrier between the two, as far as
possible, i.e., to exclude that mingling of motives, which
is at least the beginning of evil.

That thine alms

—

custom, more or less prevalent throughout the East,
and for a time retained at certain seasons in the
Christian Church, was to pra}' standing, mth outstretched, uplifted hands, and there was nothing in the
attitude as such that made it an act of ostentatious
devotion nor would there have been any ostentation
in thus joining in the common prayer of the congregation
assembled in the spiagogue. What our Lord's words
point to, was the custom of going into the synagogue, as
men go now into the churches of Latin Christendom,
to offer private devotion (as. e.g.. in the paral)le of the
Pharisee and the publican
and of doing this so as
to attract notice, the worshipper standing apart as if
absorbed in prayer, while secretly glancing round to
watch the impression which he might be making oa
others wl:o were looking on.
In the corners of the streets. Not the same
word as in verse 3, but the broad, open places of the
city.
There, too, the Pharisees might be seen, reciting
their appointed prayers probably
the well-known
eighteen acts of devotion which were appointed for the
use of devout Israelites and with the talliih or veil of
prayer over their head.
(15)
Enter into thy closet. Literally, the storecloset of fJiij house.
The principle, as before, is
embodied in a rule which startles, and which cannot

indicates, in the form of
free hyperbole, extremest secrecy.
It is possible that

W

in

—A

;

left

and thy Father which seeth

Thy Father which

their reward.— The Greek is more
They have to the full, and so exhaust.
There is nothing more for them to look for. They
bargained for that praise of men. and they get it but
they sought not the lionour that cometh of "God only,
and therefore He gives them none.
proverbial,

;

bute which we call the Omniscience of God is commonly
dwelt on as calculated to inspire a just fear of the
All-seeing One. He sees, we say, the e\'il deeds that
are done in secret.
Here it is brought before us as
an encouragement and ground of hope. Do we feel
isolated, not understood, not appreciated ?
He sees
in secret and will reward.
Shall reward thee openly.
curious instance
of an earlv attempt to improve on our Lord's teaching.
The adverb "openly" is not found in the best MSS.,
and is now omitted by most editors. It would seem
either as if a false rhetorical taste desired a more complete antithesis, or that the craving for public acknowledgment in the presence of men and angels asserted
itself even here, and led men to add to the words of the
dinne Teacher. It need hardly be said that the addition
weakens and lowers the force of the truth asserted.
It is not necessarily in this way, " openly," that God
rewards His servants, nor do the words point only
to the reward of the last great day.
The reward is
at once immediate, and, it may be, secret— the hidden
manna, the joy with which a stranger doth not intermeddle, and which no man taketh from us.

:

Let not thy

of Prayer,

:

—

They have

(3)

Law

again we have a principle rather than a rule. Publicity
may bo a duty, especially in public work. But this gifts
for schools, hospitals, and the like
is hardly contemjilated in the word " alms," whicli refers rather to acts
of mercy, to cases of in(li\'idual suffering. Ostentation
in those acts is what our Lord especially condemns.

—

was probably

T/te

'^' And when thou prayest, thou shalt
not be as the hypocrites are for they
love to pray standing in the sj'nagogues
and in the corners of the streets, that
they may be seen of men. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward. C') But
thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy
closet, and wlien thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in

secret

It has been supposed (1) that the wealthy
Pharisees had a trumpet literally blown before them, to
give notice to the poor of the neighbourhood that tliey
were distributing their alms; (2) that the words refer
to the clang of tlie mouey as it fell into the metal
trumpet-shaped alms-boxes which were found in the
synagogue, a clang which came as sweet music to the
ears of the purse-proud giver.
But as regards (1),
the best, scholars liave found no trace of any such practice in Jewish literature, and it is hardly credible that
such a thing could have been done in the synagogues;
and (2) seems hardly adequate to the active meaning of
the verb. There is no reason, however, for taking the
words so literally. The figure of speech which describes
a vain man as being " his own trumpeter," or making a
" flourish of trumpets " about his own acts, has been, or
might be, common in every country where trumpets have
been used. Wliat is meant is that, whether in the " offertories " of the synagogue or the alms given to begg;irs
in the streets, there was a parade of benevolence which
practically .summoned men to gaze and admire.
As the hypocrites do.— Here again the word has
a history of its own.
Derived from a Greek verb
which signifies answering, taking part in a dialogue,
acting a part in a play, the noun in classical Greek was
used simply for an actor, a man who pl.ays a part. In
one passage only in the LXX. version of the Old
Testament (Job xxsvi. 13) it appears in the figurative
sense of one wlio feigns a ^^rt^e which he has not.
It thus lay ready for the wider use which the Evangelists have given it (it is not used by any writer of
the New Testament except St. Matthew, St. Mark, and
St. Luke), and passed with this new meaning, hardly
altered in form, first into Latin and then into most of
the languages of modern Europe.
The'streets. More strictly, the ?cr??es or alleys of
a city, as distinguished from the %vider streets, properly so called, of verse 5, xii. 19, and elsewhere.

expressive

VI.

—

in secret.— Here
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But
secret shall reward thee openly.
not
vain
repetitions,"
when ye pray, use
for they think that
as the heathen do
they shall be heard for their much

I

aEcciu8.7.i4.

I

:

by

for as

—

We

God (1) that we may see them as He sees
them, judge how far they are selfish or capricious, how
desires to

luendjered, to withdraw from crowds and cities, and to
pjiss the night in prayer on the lonely slopes of tlie hills
of (lalilee (Matt. xiv. 23 ; Mark vi. 46 John v\. 15).
Openly.— Probably, as before, in verso 4, au in-

far

we

Use not vain

repetitions.

— This

(2)

that

—

;

(9)

After this manner.— Literally,

tJius.

The word

sanctions at once the use of the words themselves,
and of other prayers prescribed, or unpremeditated
after the same pattern and in the same spirit.
In
Luke xi. 2 we have the more definite, " When ye pray,
"
say
Our Father. It is clear that the very word " Abba"
(fatlicrj uttered by our Lord hero, as in Mark xiv. 36,
so impressed itself on the minds of men that, like
"Amen" aud " Hallelujah " and" Hos<anna," it was used
in the prayers even of converts from heathenism and
Hellenistic Judaism. From its special association with
the work of the Spirit iu Rom. viii. 15, (}al. iv. 6, it
would seem to have belonged to the class ot utterances
commonly described as the " tongues," in which apparently words from two or more languages were
mingled together according as each best expressed
the devout enthusiasm of the worshipper.
The thought of the Fatherhood of God was not altogether new. He had claimed " Israel as His son, even
His firstborn" (Ex. iv. 22), had loved him as His
child (Jer. xxxi. 9; Hos. xi. 1).
The thouglit of an
outraged F.atherhood underlies the reproaches of Isaiah

—

—

speaking.

;

good, or deliverance from earthly e\'il are of infinitely
moment as compared with deliverance from tho
penalty and tho power of the sin which wo have made
our own (3) that, conscious of our weakness, we may
gain strength for the work and tho confiiet of life in
communion with the Eternal, who is in very deed a
" Power that makes for righteousness." These are, if
we may so speak, the linos upon which the Lord's
Prayer has been constructed, and all other prayers aro
excellent in proportion as they approach that pattern.
Partial deviations from it, as in prayers for fine weather,
for plenty, and for victory, are yet legitimate (though
they drift in a wrong direction), as the natural utterance
of natural wants, which, if repressed, would find exIt is better that
pression in superstition or despair.
even these petitions, though not tho highest form of
prayer, should be purified by their association with the
highest, than that they should remain uuuttered as
passionate cravings or, it may be, murmuring regrets.

;

much

will

little

;

Their

His
that

—

— The Greek word

has a force but feebly rendered in the English. Formed
from a word which reproduces the repeated attempts
of the stammerer to clothe his tlioughts in words, it
might bo almost rendered, " Do not stutter out your
prayers, do not babble tliem over." The words describe
only too faitlifuUy the act of prayer when it becomes
The devotion of the rosary, in which
mechanical.
every bead is connected with a Pater Nostor or au Ave
Maria, does but reproduce the eighteen pra_vers of the
Ealihis, wliicli they hclil it to be an act of religion to
repeat.
On the other hand, it is clear that the law of
Christ does not exclude the iteration of intense emotion.
That is not a " vain repetition " and in the groat crisis
of His human life om- Lord Himself prayed thrice
"using the same words" (Matt. xxvi. 44). How far
our use of tho Lord's Prayer, or of tlie Kyrie Eleison
of our Litanies, is open to the charge of " vain
It is obvious that
repetition " is another question.
it may easily become so to any mechanical worshipper
of the Pharisaic type but there is, on the other side, an
ever-accumulating weight of evidence from really devout
souls, that they have found it helpful in sustaining the
emotion without which prayer is dead.
As the heathen do. We know too little of the
details of the ritual of classical heathenism to be able
to say liow far the charge of vain repetition applied at
The cries of the worshippers of
this time to them.
Baal ' from morning even until noon " (1 Kings xviii.
26), the shouts of those of Artemis at Eiihesus "for
the space of two hours " (Acts xix. 34j, may bo taken as
representative instances.

they are in harmony with
may, in the thought of

Presence and
its infinite holiness, feel that all other prayers
those
which are but the expression of wishes for earthly

;

(7)

'^' Be not ye therefore like
speaking.
m^^^ them: for your Father knoweth
what things ye have need of, before ye
ask him. ^^' After this manner there-

Wo

literally.

tlie river-side

teiijolation.

of Pruyer

Conip. St. Paul's "
know not what we should pray
we ought " (Rom. ^•iii. 26). But why then, it
may be asked, pray at all ? Why " make our requests
known unto God" (Phil. iv. 6) ? Logically, it may be,
the question never has been, and never can be, answered.
As in the parallel question of foreknowledge and free
will, we are brought into a region in which convictions
that seena, each of them, axiomatic, appear to contradict
each other. All that can be done is to suggest partial
solutions of the ])roblcm.
bring our wants and

Not in syu.igogue or street, nor
(Acts xvi. 13); not under tlio fig-tree
in the court-yard (John i. 50), nor on the housetop
where men were wont to pray (Acts x. 9) these might,
each and all. present the temptations of pnhlicity— but
in the steward's closet, in the jilace which seemed to
men least likely, which they would couut it irreverent
The principle thus
to connect witli the idea of prayer.
clothed in paradox is, of course, that personal prayer
should be strictly personal and private. Our Lord's
mode of acting on tlie principle was, it will bo rebe binding

YI.

—

thought was tho

root-evil of the worship of the heathen or the Pharisee.
It gave to jH'ayer a quantitative mechanical force, increased in proportion to the number of prayers offered.

But this
If fifty failed, a hundred might succeed.
assumed that the object of prayer was to change tho
will of God, or to inform Him of what He did not
know before, and our Lord teaches us as, indeed, all
masters of the higher life have taught that that assumption vitiates prayer at once.
(8) Your Father knoweth.— This truth is rightly
made the ground of prayer in one of thenoldest collects
of the Prayer Book ot the English Church
" Almighty
God, tho Fountain of all wisdom, who knowest our
necessities before we ask, and our ignorance in asking."

—
—

O

" Thou.
Lord, art our Father"
(i. 2) andMalachi (i. 6).
(Isa. Ixiv. 8) was the refuge of Israel from despair.
It

—

had become common in Jewish liturgies and forms of
private prayer.
As the disciples heard it, it would not
at first convey to their minds thoughts beyond those
33
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(10)
i

prf'ifiiaut witli

a future.

Spirit

tlio

That

had

it

its

—

of

the

Most High

God, the Possessor of heaven and earth," of the earliest
patriarchal faith (Gen. xiv. 22).
Later on, men began
to be more conscious of the infinite distance between
themselves and (jod, and represented the contrast by
the thought that He was iu heaven and they on eai'th
(Eccles. V. 2
and this thought became a liturgical
formula in the great dedication prayer of Solomon,
" Hear thou in heaven thy dwelliug-placo"(l Kings viii.
1

in

-will

be

heaven.

—

—

Now

self-will, and hastened
by man's fulfilment of its conditions. And therefore we
pray that it may " come" in its fulness, that all created
beings may bring their wills into harmony with God's
will.
So far as that prayer comes from the heart and
not from the lips only, it is in part self-fulfilling-, in
part it works according to the law by which God
answers prayers that are in harmony with His own
will
aud in so far as the kingdom, though in one
sense it has come, aud is in the midst of us. and within
us, is yet far from the goal towards whicli it moves,
ever coming and yet to come, the prayer is one that
never becomes obsolete, and may be the utterance of
the saints in glory no less than of toilers and sufferers

;

name

Thy
is

ness might be retarded by man's

—

iu the

it

—

;

also

as

Thy kingdom

;

was emijodicd

earth,

—

;

'"

iu

Prayer.

of the petition gives a new meaning to it, and makes it
the key to all that follows. Still more striking is the
fact, that this supplies a link between the teaching of
the first three Gospels and that of the fourth. Thus the
Lord Jesus taught His disciples to pray thus, iu John
xii. 28, He prayed Himself, " Father, glorify Thy name."
(ici)
come. Historically, the prayer
had its origin in the ]\[essianic expectations embodied
in tlie picture of the ideal king in Isa. xi. 1
6, xlii.
1
It had long been familiar to all
7, Dan. vii. 1-t.
the
who looked for the consolation of Israel.
kingdom of God, that in which He manifests His sovereignty more than iu the material world or in the
common course of histoi-y, had been proclaimed as nigh
at hand.
The Teacher of the prayer knew Himself to
be the Head of that kingdom. But it was not, like the
kingdoms of the world, one that rested on the despotism
of might, but on the acknowledgment of righteousness.
It was therefore ever growing to a completeness, which
Its advance to that completeit has never yet reached.

But it was a
Time aud the teaching

were to develop what was uow-iu germ.
ground iu the union with the Eternal
Sou, wliieh makes us also sons of God that it was a
name that miglit be used, not by Israelites only, but
by every child of man that of all the names of God
that express His lieing and character, it was the fullest
and the truest this was to lie learnt as mcu were
guided into all the truth. Like all such names, it had
its inner and its outer circles of application. It was true
of aU men, true of all members of the Church of Christ,
true of those who were led by the Spirit, iu different
degrees but all true theology rests on the assumption
tliat the ever-widening circles have the same centre,
and that that centre is the Love of the Father.
The words " Our Father " are not a form excluding
the use of the more personal " My Father " iii solitary
prayer, but they are a perpetual witness that even then
we should remember that our right to use that name
is no peculiar privilege of ours, but is shared by every
member of the great family of God.
Which art in heaven. The phrase, familiar as it
is, has a history of special interest.
(L) In the earlier
books of the Old Testament the words '"Jehovah is
God in heaven above and in earth beneath" (Dent. iv. 39
Josh. ii. 11). express His universal presence; and this
of

all

Thy kingdom come.

done

i«Juken.2.

with wliich they wei-e thus familiar.

word

VI.

;

;

ujion earth.

Thy

And so, emanci-

will bo done.

— The

jn-ayer lias often been,

of

even in the lips of Christians, hardly more than the
" acceptance of the inevitable."
lake the Stoic, we
liave submitted to a destiny like the Moslem, we have
been resigned to a decree. But as it came from the
lips of the Son of Man. it was surely far more than
this.
We pray that the will of God may be done
because we believe it to be perfectly loving and righteous.
It is the will that desires our sanctification (1 TLess.
iv. 3). that does not will that any should perish.
The
real difficulty in the prayer is, that it lands us, as before,
iu a mysteiy which we cannot solve.
It assumes that
even the will of God is in part dependent on our wills,
that it will not be done unless we so pray. The question,
" Who hath resisted this will ? Does it not ever fulfil
itself?" forces itself on our thoughts. And the answer
is found, as before, in accepting the seeming paradox
of prayer.
In one sense" the will of God. which is also
the eternal law. must fulfil itself; but it is one thing for
that law to work in subduing all things to itself, another
for it to bring all created wiUs into harmony with itself.
And in really praying for this we, as before, in part

thought iu the pattern prayer is not the utterance of
our wants and wishes, but that the Name of God that
whicli sums up all our thoughts of God
should be
" hallowed," be to us and all men as a consecrated name,
not lightly used iu trivial speech, or rash assertion, or
bitterness of debate, but the object of awe and love aud
adoration.
The words " Jeliovah, hallowed be His
name," were familiar (>nougli to all Israelites, aud are
found in many of their prayers, but liero the position

the prayer.
it is in heaven.
The thought is true of the
order of the visible lieaven, where law reigns supreme,
with, no " variableness or shadow of turning."
But
seeing that the obedience contemplated is that of the
will, it is better, perhaps, to think of the words as
pointing to the unseen hosts of heaven, the ministering
angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect.
That all wiUs on earth should be brought into the same

32,

3-1-,

et cet.

;

2 Chron.

vi.

21, et

cet.].

pated from over-close ideutification with tlie -i-isiblo
firmament, the phrase became current as symbolising
the world visible and inWsible, which is alike the
dweUiug-place of God, uttering in the language of
poetry that which we vainly attempt to express in the
language of metaphysics by such terms as the Infinite,
the Absolute, the Qnconditioned. (2.) We ought not to
forget that the words supply at once (as in the phrase,
" God of heaven," iu Ezra i. 2; Dan. ii. 18, 19) a link
and a contrast between the heathen and the Jew, the
Aryan and Semitic races. Each alike found in the
visible heaven the symbol of the invisible forces of
the universe of an unseen world; but the one first
identified his heaven (the Varuna of the Vedic hymns,
the Ouranos of the Greeks) with that world, aud then
personified each several force in it, the Pantheism
of the thinker becoming the Polytheism of the worshipper whilst to the other heaven was never more
than the dwelling-place of God in His undi\ided unity.

;

;

Hallowed be thy name. —The first expression

—

fulfil

—

As
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Give us this day our daily bread.

'i^*
I

I

to us.
else,

Tlio

with

Luke

—A

transhvti-d '" daily "' is found nowhere
one exception of tlie parallel passage in
and so far as we can judge nuist have been

word

tlio

xi. 3.

coined for the purpose, as the best equivalent for

unknown Aramaic word which our Lord

\\u:

actu.ally use<l.

Wo

are accordingly thrown partly on its possible
derivation, partly on wliat seems (conipatil)ly willi its
derivation) nu)st iu liarmony with tlio spirit of our
Lord's teaching. The form of the word (see Note iu
Excurmis) admits of the meanings, (11 bread sidBcicnt
for the day now coming (2) sufficient for the morrow;
;

(4) over and above material
Vidgate renders it, ptniis supersubstantialis.
Of tlicse. (1) and (2) are the most
commonly received: and the idea conveyed by them is

—

or, as tlie

expressed iu tfie rendering "daily bread." So taken,
it is a simple petition, like the prayer of Agnr iu Prov.
XXX. 8, for " food conveuicut for us " and as such,
has been uttered by a thousand cliild-like iicarts. and
lias borne its witness alike against over-anxiety and farreaching desires for outward prosperity. It is not without some hesitation, iu face of so general a concurrence
of authority, that I fuid myself constrained to say that
Let us
the last meaning seems to me the truest.
remember (1) the words with which our Lord had
answered the Tempter, '• Man shall not live by bread
alone, but liy every word that proceedeth out of the

owe

;

—

j

—

—

forgive our debtors. Tlie better reading
ire hare forifiven, as a completed act before
we begin to pray. In the very act of prayer we are
taught to remind ourselves of the conditions of forgiveness.
Even here, in the region of the free grace of
God, there is a law of retribution. The temper that
does not forgive cannot be forgiven, because it is ipso
facto a proof that we do not realise the amount of the
debt we owe.
forget the ten thousand talents as
we exact the hundred pence, and in the act of exacting
we bring back that burden of the greater debt upon
ourselves.
to this point, in the petitions of the Lord's Prayer,
we may think of the Man Christ Jesus as having not
only taught the Prayer, but Himself used it. During
tlie years of youth and manhood it may well have been
thus far the embodiment of the outpourings of His
Even the prayer,
soul in communion with His Father.
" Give us this day our daily bread," whether we take it
iu its higher or its lower meaning, would be the fit
utterance of His sense of dependence as the Son of
Man. Can we think the same of the ])rayer, " Forgive
us our debts ?" It is, of course, opposed to the whole
teaching of Scripture to befievo that there dwelt on
His human spirit the memoiy of a single transgression.
In the fullest sense of the word He was without sin,
And yet tlio
the Just One, needing no repentance.
analogy of those of His saints and servants who have
followed most closely in the footsteps of His holniess
may lead us to think it possible that oven these words
also may have had a meaning in which He could use
them. In proportion as men attain holiness and cease
to transgress, they gain a clearer perception of the
infinite holiness of God, and seek to be made partakers
of it.
They would fain pray and praise a:id work for
Him evermore, but though the spirit is willing, tlie
flesh is weak.
They are weary and faint, and they
become more intensely conscious of the limits of their
human powers as contrasted witli the limitless range
of their desires.
In this sense, therefore, and .^trictly
in reference to the limitations of the true, yet absolutely sinless, humanity wliieh He vouchsafed to assume,
it is just conceivable that He too Himself m.ay have
used this prayer. And we must remember also that
Ho prayed as the Brother of mankind, as the repre-

Up

—

—

—

me."

We

j

—

—

(1-) Forgive
us our debts. Duty i.e., that
which we owe, or ouglit to do and debts are, it may
bo noted, only different forms of the same word. A
duty unfulfilled is a debt unpaid. Prim.arily, therefore,
the words "our debts" represent sins of omission, and
" trespasses " the transgression of a law, sins of commission.
The distinction, however, though convenient,
is more or less tiMdinicnl.
Every transgression implies
the non-fulfilment of duty iu a more aggravated form,
and the memory of both presents itself to the awakened
conscience under the ch.aracter of an ever-.accumulating
debt.
Even the sins against our neighbour are, in this
80nse, debts which we have incurred to God and as

to

As we

27 -58)
31 not
(i) tlie warnings in verses 2.5
only against anxiety about what we shall eat and drink,
but against seeking these things instead of seeking
simply the kingdom of God and His righteousness and
we can scarcely fail, I think, to see that He meant His
disciples, in this pattern Prayer, to seek for the nourishment of the higher and not the lower life. So taken,
the petition, instead of being a contrast to the rest of
the Prayer, is in perfect liarmony witli it, and the whole
raises us to the region of thought in which we leave all
tliat concerns our earthly life in the hands of our
Father, without asking Him even for the supply of its
simplest wants, seeking only that Ho wouhl sustain
and perfect the higher life of our spirit. So when we
ask for " daily bread," we mean not common food, but
the "Bread from heaven, which giveth life unto the
world." So the reality of which the Eucharistic bread
is the symbcjl is the Lord's gracious answer to the
Praj'er He has taught us.
;

forgive us our debts, as vre

gives,

mouth of God" (Matt. iv. 4); (2) His application of
those words in " I have meat to eat that ye know not
of" (John iv. 32); (3) His own use of bread as the
symbol of that which sustains the spiritual life (John
vi.

And

—

(3) sufficient for existence;

substance

aU Pray^.

the past cannot be undone, they are debts which we can
never pay. For us, therefore, the one lielpfiil prayer
is, " Forgive
the debt,"' and the gospel which our
Lord proclaimed was, that tlie Father was ready to
forgive.
The confession of the debt was enough to
ensure its remission, and then there was to come the
willing service of a grateful love instead of the vain
attempt, which Pharisaism encouraged, to score up an
account of good works, as part payment, and therefore
as a set-oli', reducing the amount of debt. Tlie parables
of the Two Debtors (Luke vii. 41) and of the UnforgiWng
Creditor whose own debt liad been forgi\-en (Matt.
xviii. 23
35) were but expansions of the thought which
we find iu its germ iu this clause of the Lord's
Prayer.
In striking contrast with that clause is the claim of
merit which insinuates itself so readily into the heai'tsof
those who worship without the consciousness that they
need forgiveness, and which uttered itself iu the daring
prayer attributed to Aiiollonius of Tyana, " Give mo
that which is my due
pay me, ye gods, the debts ye

conformity ^vifh the divine will as theirs, is
tauglit to pray for.
(11) Give us this
day our daily bread.
strange obscurity liaugs over the words that are so familiar
entire

wlmt wo are

VI.
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their trespasses, neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses.
(16) Moreover when ye fast, be not,asthe
for
hypocrites, of a sad countenance
they disfigure their faces, that they may
api^ear unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward, 'i'' But

:

:

a Mark

11. Ti.

Fathers, who comment on the rest of the Prayer. Most
recent editors have accordingly omitted it, a-s probably
an addition made at first (after the pattern of most
Jewish praj'ers) for the liturgical use of the Prayer,
and then interpolated by transcribers to make the text
of the discourse harmonise with the liturgies.
(14, 15) The condition implied in the
Prayer itself
is more distinctly asseitcd.
It is, as we have seen,
not an arbitrary condition, but the result of the eternal
laws of the divine onler. Repentance is the condition
of being forgiven, and the temper that does not forgive
is ipso facto
incompatible with the temper of the
penitent.
As if for greater emphasis, the truth is
presented in both its positive and negative aspects.
(16)
ye fast. Fasting had risen under the
teaching of the Pharisees into a new prominence.
Under the Law there had been but the one great
fast of the Day of Atonement, on which men were
" to afflict their souls " (Lev. xxiii. 27
Num. xxix. 7).
and practice had interpreted that plu-ase as meaning total abstinence from food.
Other fasts were
occasional, in times of distress or penitence, as in
Joel i. 14, ii. 15; or as part of a policy affecting
to be religious zeal (1 Kings xxi. 9, 12); or as the
expression of persouiil sorrow (1 Sam. xx. 34; 2 Sam.
xii. 16;
Ezra x. 6; Neh. i. 4 et ah). These were
observed with an ostentatious show of affliction which
called forth the indignant sarcasm of the jirophets
(Isa. Iviii. 5).
The "sackcloth" took the place of
the usual raiment, " ashes " on the head, of the usual
unguents (Neh. ix. 1 Ps. xxxv. 13). The tradition
of the Pharisees, starting from the true principle that
fasting was one way of attaining self-control, and that
as a discipline it was effectual in jiroportion as it was
systematic, fixed on the fasts " twice in the week,"
specified in the prayer of the Pharisee (Luke xviii.
and the second and fifth days of the week were
12)
fixed, and connected with some vague idea that Moses
went up Mount Sinai on the one, and descended on the
other.
Our Lord, we may note, does not blame the
principle, or even the rule, on which tlie Pharisees
acted.
He recognises fasting, as He recognises almsgiving and prayer, and is content to warn His disciples
against the ostentation that 'vitiates all three, the
secret self-satisfaction under the mask of contrition,
the " pride that apes humility."
The very words,
"when thou fastest" contain an implied command.

sentativo of the race.
The intensity of His sympathy
with sinners, which was tlie condition of His atoning

work (Heb. iv. 15), wouUl nuiko Him, though He
knew no sin, to identify Himself with sinners. He
feel as if their transgressions were
gressions, tlieir debts His debts.
(13)

Lead us not

into temptation.

His trans-

—The

Greek

includes the two thoughts which are represented
in English by " trials," i.e., sufferings which test or try,
and "temptations," allurements on the side of pleasure
Of these the former
wliich tend to lead us into evil.
is the dominant meaning in the language of the New
Testament, and is that of which we must think here.
are taught not to think
(Comp. Matt. xxvi. 41.)
of the temptation in which lust meets opportunity as
there is
that into wliich God leads us Jas. i. 13, 14)
therefore something that shocks us in the thought of
But trials of
asking Him not to lead us into it.
another kind, persecution, spiritual conflicts, agony of
body or of spirit, these miiy come to us as a test or as a
ideal
discipline.
Should we slii-ink from these ?
stoicism, a jierfected faith, would say, " No, let us
accept them, and leave the issue in our Father's hands."
But those who are conscious of their weakness cannot
shake off the thought that they might fail in the conflict,
and the cry of that conscious weakness is therefore,
"Lead us not into such trials." even as our Lord
prayed, " If it be possible, let this cup pass away from
And the answer to the prayer
jne " (Matt. xx\d. 39).
may come either directly in actual exemption from the
trial, or in " the way to escape " (1 Cor. x. 13), or in
strength to bear it. It is hardly possible to read the
prayer without thinking of the recent experience of
" temptation " through which our Lord liad passed.
The memory of that trial in all its terrible aspects was
stUl present with Him, and in His tender love for His
disciples He bade them pray that they might not be
led into anything so awful.
Deliver us from evil. The Greek may grammatically be cither neuter or masculine, " evil " in the
abstract, or the '" evil one " as equivalent to the
" devil."
The whole weight of the usage of New Testament language is in favour of the latter meaning. In
our Lord's o\vn teaching we have the " e\'il one " in
Matt. xiii. 19, 38 John xWi. 1.5 (probably); in St. Paul's
(Eph. vi. 16; 2 Thess. iii. 3), in St. John's (1 John
ii. 13, 14
iii. 12
v. 18, 19) this is obviously the only
possible interpretation.
Rom. xii. 9, and possibly John
ivii. 15, are the only instances of the other.
Added to
this, there is the thought just adverted to, which leads
us to connect our Lord's words with His own experience.
The prayer against temptation would not have been
complete without reference to the Tempter whose
presence was felt in it.
may lawfully pray to be
spared the trial.
If it comes, there is yet room for the
•'
jirayer,
Deliver us from the power of him who is our

word

We

(

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Of a sad countenance.— Strictly, of sullen look,
the moroseness of affected austerity rather than of real
sorrow.
They disfigure their faces.—The verb is the
same as that translated " corrupt " in verse 19. Here it
points to the unwashed face and the nutrimmed hair,
possibly to the ashes sprinkled on both, that men
might know and admire the rigorous asceticism.

We

enemy and Thine."
For thine is the kingdom,
whole

clause

is

wanting

the earlier versions, and

is

in
left

the

(17)

Anoint thine head, and wash thy

Both these
.

best

face.

acts were rigidly prohibited by the traditions
of the Elders on the Day of Atonement, and by implication on other fast days also.
They were the outward signs of joy (Eccles. ix. 8), and were therefore

.— Tlie
MSS. and in
.

—

When

;

An

;

The True Fast.

men

'^^' And lead us
forgive our debtors.
not into temptation, but deliver us from
Tor thine is the kingdom, and the
evil
power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.
<!*' For
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also
forgive you :" (^^> but if ye forgive not

would

VI.
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darkness

:

a Luke 12. 33
Tim. fi. 19.
d I's. .«.

Luke
1

b

Pet.

Luke

:

2
2

12.

5. 7.

11. SI.

:

looked on as tinsuitable for a time of mourning. The
disciples of Cliri!.t \f?re to hide their contrition and
self-discipline, and even when the heart knew its own
bitterness were to be blithe and cheerful, opening
their griefs only to their Father in heaven.
Openly. Here again the artificial antithesis is to
bo rejected as an interpolation.
(Wi Lay not up for yourselves treasiu'es.
Literally, with a force which the English lacks, tnu-

—

Where

inoth and rust doth corrupt.— The
word points to one form of Eastern wealth, the
rich material, often embroidered
(Comp. "Your garments are

with gold and silver.
moth-eaten " in Jas. v.

The second word is not
2.)
the specific "rust" of metals, as the decay
which eats into and corrodes all the perishable goods of

much

earth.

Treasiires in heaven.

Luke

—These,

as

in

the

good works,
or rather the character formed by them, which follow us
into the unseen world (Rev. xiv. 13), and are subject
to no process of decay.
So men are " rich in good
works " (1 Tim. \-i. 18), "rich in faith" (Jas. ii. 5),
sii.

33, are the

are made partakers of the " unsearchable
Christ and His glory" (Eph. iii. 8, 16).
(-1)

Where your

can serve two masters
for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he wiU hold to the
Ye cannot
one, and desjjise the other.
f^^* Therefore
serve God and mammon,
I say unto you, Take no thought for
your life,'' what ye shall eat, or what ye
nor yet for your body,
shall drink
what ye shall put on. Is not the life
more than meat, and the body than

—

:

;

discerns not singly but doubly, and therefore
the wliole life also is shrouded in gloom.
If that is the case with the higher life, what will be the
state of the lower
If the light is darkened, what will
be the state of the region of life which is in itself
naturally dark the region of appetites and passions,
which needs the presence of the light to keep them at
" If the light that is in thee be darkness,
all in check
.'"
the darkness hmv great u-ill it be
(2i)
can serve two masters. LiteThe clauses that
rally, can he the slave of two inasters.
follow describe two distinct results of the attempt to
combine the two forms of service which are really
incompatible.
In most cases, there will be love for tlio
The man who
one, and a real hatred for the other.
loves God cannot love the ci-il world, and, so far as it is
evil, will learn to hate it.
The man who loves the world
will, even in the midst of lip-homage, hate the service
But there are natures
of God in his inmost heart.
which seem hardly suscejitible of such strong emotions
as love or hatred.
In that case there will be a like,
The man's will will
though not an identical, issue.
He wiU cleave to
drift in one direction or another.
one with such affection as he is capable of. and will hold
the other cheap.
God or mammon, not both together,
will be the ruling power with him.
The word means in Syriac " money "
or " riches," and is used in this sense in Luke xvi
9.
It occurs frequently in the Chaldee Targum, but
no word resembling it is found in the Hebrew of the
Old Testament. In tlie fourth century Jerome found
it in use in Syria, and Augustine in the Punic dialect
(if his native country.
There is no ground for belieWng
that it ever became the name of any deity, who, like
the Plutus of the Greeks, was worshipped as the
god of wealth. Here, there is obviously an approach
to a personification for the sake of contrasting the
ser\'ice or worshijj of money with that which is due to
Milton's description of Mammon among the
God.
fallen angels is a development of the same thought
(Par. Lost. I. 6781
C-S) Take no thought.
Tlio Greek word sometimes thus trauskated, and sometimes liy "care " or "be
Phi'l. ii. 20; iv. 6),
careful" (1 Cor. vii. 32. 33. :M
expresses anxiety, literally, the care which distracts us.
And this was, in the sixteenth century, the meaning
Of this, we
of the English phrase " take thought."
have one example in 1 Sam. ix. .5 other examples of it
are found in Shakespeare, "take thought, and die foi
if it

dimly

— then

!

—

!

—

No man

sure not up if"ur treasures.

(ill)

No man

l"^'

corrupt, and where thieves break through
and steal '-"' but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
do not break thi-ough nor steal :" *'^^'
for where your treasure is, there wiU
your heart be also. (-'-) The light of the
body is the eye * if therefore thine eye

parallel passage of

God and Mammon.

Masters,

If therefore the light that is
ness.
in thee be darkness, how great is that

:

Father, which seeth h\ secret, shall
reward thee openly.
(1^* Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth

so

Two

>-'*'

appear not unto men to fast, but unto
thy Father which is in secret and thy

first

The

be single, thy whole body shall be full
But if thine eye be evil,
of Hght.
thy whole body shall be full of dark-

tbou, wlien thou fastest, anoint thine
head, and wash thy face; H** that thou

costly gariiieiits of

'

!

riches of

treasure is.— The words imply

the truth, afterwards more definitely asserted, that it is
impossible to "serve God and mammon" (verse 24).
Men may try to persuade themselves that they will
have a treasure on earth and a treasure in heaven also,
but in the long-run, one or the other will assort its
claim to lie the treasure, and will claim the no longer
divided allegiance of the lioart.
(-'-')
The light of the body.— Literally, the lamp
So in Prov. xx. 27, " The spirit of
of the body.
man is the candle (or 'lamp') of the Lord" that
which, under the name of " conscience," the " moral
sense," the "inner man" discerns spiritual realities,
distinguishes right from wrong, gives the light by
which wo see our way.
If this is " single," if it
discerns clearly, all is well.
The " whole body,"

—

the life of the man in all its complex variety, will
be illumined by that light. The connection witli what
precedes lies on the surface. Singleness of intention
will preserve us from the snare of having a double
treasure, and therefore a divided hcirt.
*-'' If thine eye be evil.
If the spiritual faculty,
whose proper work it is to give light, be itself diseased

—

Mammon. —

—

;

;
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:

(2«»

for they

;

cubit unto his stature? '^'
take ye thought for raiment ?

Consider

which God has appointed for
the two meanings, however, the last best
Men are not
satisfies the teacliing of the context.
They are
anxious about adding to their stature.
Admit the
often aiixi(nis about prolonging their life.
thought that our days are but "as a span long"
(Ps. xxxix. 5), and then the addition of a cubit becomes a
natural metaphor. It is to be noted that in tlic parallel
passage in St. Luke (xii. 26) this appears as " that wliich
is least." and which yet lies bej'ond our power.

add

to the length of life

us.

" bofoi-e his case was liearfl.
Tlio
time, tliei-eforo, probably led the translators of 1011 to choose the phrase, as stronger than
the " be not cavef id " which in this passage stood in
The changing fortune of words
all previous versions.
has no«- made it weaker, and it would be better to
The
substitute " over-careful " or " over-anxious."
temjier against which our Lord warns His disciples
is not tliat of foresight, which merely provides for
the future, but the allowing ourselves to be harassed
and vexed with its uncertainties. To " take thought
in the modern sense is often the most eifectual safeguard (next to the higher defence of trust in God)
against "taking thought" in the older.
t\u'.

(28)

Of

Why

take ye thought for raiment

?— The

question might well be asked of every race of the whole
family of man. Tet we ought not to forget its special
pointedness as addressed to a people who reckoned their
garments, not less than their money, as jiart of tlicir
capital, and often expended on them the labour of many
weeks or months. (Comp. verse 2l> Jas. v. 2.)
Consider the lilies of the field.- Here again
we may tliink of the lesson as drawn immediately from
The hill-sides of Galilee are
the surrounding objects.
clothed in sjiring with the crown imperial, and the
golden amaryllis, and crimson tulips, and anemones of
all shades from scarlet to white, to say nothing of the
commoner buttercups and dandelions and daisies and
all these are probably classed roughly together under
the generic name of " lilies." And these, with what
we may reverently speak of as a love of Nature, the
Lord tells His disciples to " consider," i.e.. not merely
to learn,
to look at with a passing glance, but to study
as it were, by heart till they have realised every
beauty of structure and form and hue.
(29) I say unto you.
The formula of emphasis is
not without a special force here (comp. Matt. xviii. 10.19).
Man's gaze was drawn to tlie " gorgeous apparel," the
gold-embroidered robes of kings and emperors. Jewish
traditions as to the glory of Solomon represented even
his attendants as clothed in purple, and with hair
He, the true Son of David,
glittering with gold-dust.
saw in the simplest flower that grows a glory above
them all. " Tlie lily shames the king."

—

The Greek word is the same
For your life.
as that CdinuKinly rendered " soul," and the passage is
interesting as an example of its use in the wider sense
which iuchides the lower as well as the higher life.
note
(Comp. Matt. X. 39 xvi. 25 Mark iii. 4, et al.)
in the form of the precejit the homeliness of the cases
selected as illustration.
hear the language of One
who speaks to peasants with their simple yet pressing
wants, not to the wider cares of the covetous or ambitious
of a higher grade.
Is not the life more than meat, .
.
?
Tlie reasoning is a fortiori.
God has given you the
greater, can you not trust Him to give you also the less P
In some way or other there will come food to sustain
life, and clothing for the body, and men shoidd not so
seek for more as to be troubled about them.
(2o) Behold
the fowls of the air.— Better,

;

We

We

;

.

—

Lilies.

***'
Wlierefore, if
of these.
so clothe the grass of the field,
which to day is, and to morrow is cast
into the oven, shall he not much more

And why

;

t)ie

God

thoiKjlit anil anguisli

;

Lesson of

one

like

Cicsar" {Julius Ccesar, ii. 1), or Bacon {Henry the
Eiijhfh, p. 220), who speaks of a man "dying with

usage of

Tlie

the lilies of the field, how they grow
they toil not, neither do they spin
(-=')
and yet I say unto you, That even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

Behold the fowls of tlie
sow not, neither do they
yet your
reap, nor gather into barns
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye
not much better than they? (-'') Which
of you by taking thought can add one
raiment?

air

VI.

—

—

—

As tlie words were spoken we may venture to
think of tliem as accompanied by the gesture which
directed attention to the turtle-doves, the wood-pigeons,
and the finches, which are conspicuous features in a
Galilean landscape. Our modern use of the word has
restricted " fowls " to one class of birds
but in
Chaucer, and indeed in the English of the sixteenth
century, it was in common use in a wider sense, and
we read of tlio "small fowles that maken melodie," as
including the lark, tlie linnet, and the thrush.
birds.

;

(30)

The

grass of the field.— The term

is

used

generically to include the meadow-flowers which were
cut down with the grass, and used as fodder or as fuel.
The scarcity of wood in Palestine made the latter use
more common there than in Europe. The " oven " in
this passage was the portable earthen vessel used by
the poor for baking their bread. The coarse ligneous
hay was placed below it and round it, and short-lived
"
as the flame was. so that " the crackling of the thorns
Eccles. ra. 6) became proverbial, it had
(Ps. cxviii. 12

Are ye not much better than they ?—Here
again the reasoning is a fortiori. Assuming a persona]
will, the will of a Father, as that which governs the
order of the universe, we may trust to its wisdom and
love to order all things well for the highest as for the

meanest of its creature-. For those who receive whatever
comes in the spirit of contented thankfulness, i.e., for
those who " love God. "all things work together for good.
(27) One cubit unto his stature.— The Greek
for
the last wurd admits either this meaning (as in Luke
xix. 3, and perhaps Luke ii. 52) or that of age (as in
John ix. 21, 23, and Heb. xi. 24). Either gives an
adequate sense to the passage. No anxiety will alter
our bodily lieight, and the other conditions of onr life are
as fixed by God's laws as that is. as little therefore dependent upon our volition
neither will that anxiety

;

time to do

O ye

its

work.

little faith. —Tlie word is found only in
our Lord's teaching, and the passages in which it occurs
The disciples were not
are all singularly suggestive.
faithless or unbelieving, but their trust was weak. They
lacked in moments of anxiety the courage which leads
men to rely implicitly on the love and wisdom of their
Father.
So in the stormy night on the lake, or when
Peter began to sink in the waves, or when the disciples

;
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Takbifj Thouyht

eat ? or,

What

shall

to take Iji-e.ad,
26: xiv. 31 xvi. 8).

forjjotten

(Matt.
I'll

viii.

tlic

we

.

.

.

— The

:

CHAPTER VII.—

SufScient unto the day

(32) After all these things do the
Gentiles
seek. — Tile tone is one of pity rather than of censure,
though it appeals, not without a touch of gentle rebuke

(as before iu verse

.5' to the national ju'ide of Israelites:
look down upon the heathen nationK, and think
of yourselves as God'n pi'njile. yet iu what do you excel
them, if you seek oidy wlnvt they are seeking "

"You

is.

as

less

—

—

Judge

not, that

ye be not judged.— The words
human nature, and are

point to a tendency inherent in
therefore uiiiversallv applicable

but they had, we must
bearing on the Jews.
Tliey, as
really in the van of the religious progress of mankind,
took on themselves to judge other nations.
All true
teachers of Israel, even though they represented different aspects of the truth, felt the danger, and warned
their countrymen against it.
St. Paul (Rom. ii. 3

remember, a

1

Cor.

iv.

;

speci:il

5)

and

St.

James

(iv.

11) alike,

in this

echo the teaching of their Master. And the
temptation still continues. In proportion as any nation,
any church, any society, any individual man rises above
the common forms of evil that surrotmd them, they
are di-sposed to sit in judgment on those who are still
m.atter,

(W) Take therefore
no thought for the
morrow.— No precept of diviaie wisdom has found so

iu tho evil.

The question, how far we can obey the precejit, is
not without its difficulties.
Must we not. even as a
matter of duty, be judging others every day of our
lives ? The juryman giving his verdict, the master
who discharges a dishonest servant, the bisliop who
puts in force the discipline of the Church are these
acting against our Lord's commands ? And if not,
where are we to draw the line ? The answer to these
questions is not found in the distinctions of a formal
casuistry.
have r.ather to renu'inVjer that our Lord
here, as elsewhere, gives jn-inciples r:ither than rules,
and emljodies the principle in a lade which, because it
cannot be kept in the letter, forces us back tipon
the spirit. What is forbidden is the censorious judging

many

eclioes iu the wisihmi of the world.
Epicurean
.self-indulgence, Stoic apathy, practical common-sense,

have! all ])rcached the .same lesson, anil bidden men to
cease their tiuestionings about the future.
That which

—

our Lord's teaching was the ground on
rested.
It was not simply the carpe
(licin
most of the present" of the seeker
after a maxiuMim of enjoyment, nor the acceptanci! by
man's will of an inevitable destiny, nor the vain .struggle
to rise above that inevitalile fate.
Men were to look
forward to the future calmly, to avoid the temper
iu

To

s:ud,

giving, prayer, and fasting
and the worldliuess out of
which that corruption grew, this deals chicHy with tho
temptations incident to the more .advanced stages of
that life when lower forms of evil have been overcome
with the temper that judges others, the self-deceit of
unconscious hypocrisy, the danger of unreality.

:

preeejit
— "make
the

of the discourse

apparent in this last portion.
Whether this be the result of omission or of insertion,
thus much at least seems clear, that while chap. v. is
mainly a protest against the teaching of the scribes,
and chap. \-i. niiunly a protest against their corruption
of the three great elements of the religious life
alms-

God.—

which the

The phin and sequence

has been

.

tliis teaching on the meaning of the
daily bread " of the Lcjrd's Fr:iyer has alri\idy beeu
noticed (comp. Xote on verse 11). The outer life of man,
and its accideut.s, may well be left to the wisdom of the
All-knowing. It lies below the region of true prayer,
or occupies an altogether subordinate place within it.
(3J) Seek
ye first the kingdom of
Tlio context shows that the words point to the " seeking " of prayer, rather than of act, though the latter
meaning is, of course, not excluded. What is thus to
be songlit is " the kingdom of God" (the change from
the less personal ' kingdom of heaven " is significant),
the higlier spiritual life in its completeness, for ourselves
and for others; and with it we are to seek "His
righteousness," tliat whi<-h, being perfect beyond the
righteousness of tlie scribes and Pharisees, must be
His gift to us. anil therefore to be sought in praver.
One who seeks for this may well be content to leave all
else iu his Father's lianils.
Even without his asking
" they shall be added unto him" in such measure as is best
for him. Among the few traditional sayings ascribed to
our Lord of which we can think as probably an antheutic
report of His teaching, is one to the same effect quoted
by Origen and Clement of Alexandria, "Ask great things.
and little things slniU be added to you ask heavenly
things, anil earthly things shall be added to you."

was new

the evil thereof.

VII.
(1)

'f

—
The bearing of
"

not, that

woril rendered "evil" occurs in the Gospel:?
oidy in this passage, and iu the Epistles has comnumly
the sense of "wickedness."
That meaning would bo
too strong here; but it reminds us that our Lord is
speaking not of what we c:dl the simple accidents or
misfortunes of life, but of the troubling element which
each day brings with it, and against which we have to
contend, lest it shouhl lead us into sin.
That conflict
is more than enough for the day, without anticipating a
further mischief.

—

.

is

—The

A

.

Judge

love.

whieli, iu

verses 25 and 28. had before bceu given as <,'i'neral and
abstract, is now enforced as flie conchision of a jn-ocess
of thoujjht more or less inductive.
change in the
(ense, which we fail to express iu Englisli, iudicates
more special and personal application " Do not take
thought, do not lie over-anxious nmr."

For your heavenly Father knoweth

(1)

because they had a Father iu heaven who cared for
each one of them with a personal and individualising

same word recurs

cominand

Morrow.

thought for the things of itself.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

;

Therefore

the

;

drink ? or. Wherewithal shall we be
clothed? *^-' (For after all these things
do the Gentiles seek :) for your heavenly
Father kiioweth that ye have need of all
'^' But seek ye first the
these things.

had

for

kingdom of God, and his righteousness
and all these things shall be added unto
'^*J Take therefore no thought for
you.
the mori'ow for the morrow shall take

ye of little faith? (^i)
take no thought, saying,

we

VII.

—

We

" Ovcr-cxquisite
cast the fashion of uncertain evils,"
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;
;

MATTHEW,

ye be not jutlged." <-' For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged
and with what measure ye mete, it
shall be measured to you again.* (^> And
why beholdest thou the mote that is in
thy brother's eye,'' but considerest not
the beam that is in thine owo eye ?
(*) Or how wilt thou say to thy brother,
Let me pull out the mote out of thine
eye ; and, behold, a beam is in thine own

Mark
(i.

4.

34

i

ch.

Murk
Luke

which has been offered for sacrifice, the " holy
thing" of Lev. xxii. 6, 7, 10, 16, of which no unclean person or stranger, and a fortiori no unclean
beast, was to eat.
To give that holy flesh to dogs
would have seemed to the devout Israelite the greatest
of all profanations.
Our Lord teaches us that there is
a like risk of desecration in dealing with the yet holier
treasure of divine truth. Another aspect of the same
warning is brought out in the second clause. The
fasliion of the time had made pearls the costliest of all
jewels, as in the parable of Matt. xiii. 45 (comp. also
1 Tim. ii. 9), and so they too became symbols of tho
preciousness of truth. The " dogs " and the " swine,"
in their turn, represent distinct forms of evil, tho
former being here, as in Phil. iii. 2, Rev. xxii. 15, the
type of imjiurity, the latter (as in Ps. Ixxx. 13) of
ferocity.
The second comparison may possibly imply,
as in a condensed fable, the disappointment and consequent rage of the swine at finding that what they
took for grain was only pearls. We are to beware lest
we so present tlie truth, either in direct teaching or
by an undisceming disclosure of the deeper religious
emotions of the souJ, to men, that we make them worse
and not better than before.
are met by the questions. Are we, then, to class
our fellow-men under these heads, and to thmk of
tliem as dogs and swine ? Is not this to forget the
previous teaching, and to judge with the harshest
judgment ? The answer to these questions must be
found, we may lielieve, in thinking of the dogs and
swine a-s representing not men and women as sucli, but
the passions of this kind or that which make tliem
brutish.
So long as they identify themselves with
those passions, we must deal cautiously and wisely with
them.
St. Paul did not preach the gosjiel to tho
howling mob at Ephe.sus, or to the " lewd fellows of tho
baser sort " at Tliessalonica, and yet at another time he
would have told any member of those crowds that lie
too had been redeemed, and might claim an inheritance
need, it
among those who had been sanctified.
might be added, to be on our guard against the brute
element in ourselves not less than in otliers. There,
too, we m.ay desecrate the holiest truths by deahng with
them in the spirit of irreverence, or passion, or may
cjniically jest with our own truest and noble-st impulses.

again trutli takes the form of a seeming
The unjust judgment of man does not
paradox.
bring upon us a divine judgment which is also unjust; but the severity which we have unjustly meted
out to otliers, becomes, by a retributive law, the
measure of that which is justly dealt out to us.

beholdest thou the mote
so translated means a

.
.
.
?
" stalk " or

twig " rather than one of the fine particles of dust

floating in the sun to which we attach the word " mote."
Tlie illustration seems to have been a familiar one

among

We

and a proverb all but verbally
found as a saying of Rabbi Tarphon.
Like illustrations liave been found in the proverbs and
Jews,

the

identical

is

satires of every country, all teaching that men are
keen-siglited as to the faults of others, blind as to their
own. Tlie Gracchi complain of sedition, and Clodius
all need the wish
accuses others of adultery.
" Oh, wad some Power the giftie eie us,
To sue oursels as ottiers see us

We

!

—

But considerest. There is the same contrast as
between '• seeing " and " considering " in Matt. vi. 26,
28.
Our own faults require the careful scrutiny which
we never give them the faults of others we should be
:

content to glance
(*)

How

the face to
(6)

at.

wilt thou

say— i.e., how

wilt thou have

We

s,-iy.

Thou

hypocrite.

0;

flesh

—

Greek noun

24

we be able, with the insight and tact which
work demands, to help others to overcome theirs.
(6) That which is holy. — The words point to tho

With what judgment ye judge

Why

;

the

—Hero

(3)

22;

11.

'^' Thou
beam out

?

then, shall

•

The
—
"

21.
11.

the Stmne.

(*) Give not that which
is holy unto
the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls
before swine, lest they trample them
under their feet, and turn again and
rend you.
("^
Ask, and it shall be given you ;''

Jolili 16. 24
J as. 1. 5, 6.

exercised to discern between good and evil," to cultivate
the sensitiveness of conscience and the clearness of
(1.) Judge no
self-knowledge. Briefly, we may say
man unless it be a duty to do so. (2.) As far as may
(3.) Conbe, judge the offence, and not the offender.
fine your judgment to the earthly side of faults, and
leave their relation to God, to Him who sees the heart.
(4.) Never judge at all without remembering your own
sinfulness, and the ignorance and infirmities which
may extenuate the sinfulness of others.
(-')

Luke

3B.

temper, eager to find faults and condemn men tor them,
suspicious of motives, detecting, let us say, for example,
in controversy, and denouncing, the faintest shade of
heresy. No mere rules can guide us as to the limits
of our judgments. Wliat we need is to have " our senses

:

;

The Dogs ami

hyjiocrite, first cast out
and
of thine own eye
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out
the mote out of thy brother's eye.

eye
the

a T,uke6. 37; Roiu.'

:

6

VII.

— The man deserves this name,

because lie acts tlie part of a teacher and reformer,
when he liimself needs repentance and reform the
most. The liypocrisy is all the greater because it does
not know itself to be hypocritical.
Then shalt thou see clearly.— Here the teaching
of the Sermon on the Mount rises far above the level of
tlie maxims whidi, to a certain extent, it resembles.
It gives a new motive to the work of self-scrutiny and
self-refonnatiou.
While we are blind with self-deceit
wo are but bunglers in the work of dealing with the
faults of others.
When we have wrestled with and
overcome our own besetting sius, then, a'>d not till

I")

Ask, and

it

shaU be given. — The

transition

is

again aliru'it, and suggests the idea that some links
are missing.
The latent sequence of thought woulil
seem to be this, " If the work of reforming others and
ourselves,"

men might

say,

'•

is

40

how

so difficult,

dare to enter on it ?
Where sliall
courage and the wisdom which we need
answer is. In prayer for those gifts.

we

we
?

"

shall
find the

And

the

Gud's

Law

ST.
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seek, and ye sliall find ; knock, and it
**' for every
shall be opened unto you

what man

tliat

(1)

we

asli

for

good

gifts

6

Luke

—for

;

1

amiss.
Tlio three words imply distinct degrees of intensity.
There is tlie "asking" in the spoken words of prayer, the
"seeking" in the efforts and labours which are acted
prayers, the "knocking" at tlie gate with the urgent
importunity which claims admission into our Father's
house.

Or what man

is

there of you.

—The mean-

(13)

we all need,
Luke xi. 13)

or rather (as in the parallel passage of
the one gift of the Holy Spirit, which, in
its sevenfold divinity, includes them aU.

whatsoever.

—The sequence

;

of thought requires, perhaps, some explanation.
God
gives His good things in answer to our wishes, if only
what we wish for is really for our good. It is man's
highest blessedness to be like God, to " be perfect as
our Father in heaven is perfect," and therefore in this
respect too he must strive to resemble Him.
The
ground thus taken gives a new character to tliat which,
"
otherwise had already become almost one of the common-placi's " of Jewish and heathen ethics.
Perhaps
the most interestin]^ illustration of the former is the
well-known story ot the Gentile inquirer who went to
Shainmai, the great scribe, and asked to be taught tho
law, in a few brief words, while he stood on one foot.
The Rjibbi turinMl away in auger. The questioner then
went to Hillel, and made the same demand: and the
eage tui-ned and .sjiid, " Whatsoever thou woiihlest that
men should not do to thee, that do not tliou to them. All
our law is summed up in that." And so the Gentile
became a proselyte.
like negative rule is quoted by

A

—

—

A

Gibbon

(Decl.

and Fall,

without a sneer, as

if it

c.

liv.,note 2;

from

of Christ.

strait gate.

A

context shows that the "good things" are spiritual
and not temporal gifts, the wisdom and insight which

.

mind

Enter ye in at the

—The

figure

" needle's eye " of the city, through whicli the traveller
entered. Such, at any rate, was the picture which the
words presented.
like image had been used before,
with a singular coincidence of language, in the allegory
known as the Tablet of Cebes, the Disciple of Socrates :
" Seest thou not a certain small door, and a pathway
before the door, in no way crowded, but few, very few,
go in thereat ? Tliis is the way th.at leadeth to true
discipline" (c. 16).
Tho meaning of the parable here
lies on the surface.
Tho way and the gate are alike the
way of obedience and holiness, and the gate is to be
reached not without pain and effort Init only through
it can we enter into the city of God, the heavenly
Jerusalem.
deeper significance is, however, suggested even by our Lord's own teaching.
Ho Himself
is the "way" (John xiv. 6), or with a slight variation
"
of the imagery. He is the
door," or gate, by which His
sheep enter into the fold (John x. 7). Only we must
remember that His being thus tho " way " and the
" gate " does not mean that we can find, in union with
Him, a substitute for holiness, but indicates simply
how wo are to attain to it.
That leadeth to destruction.
The question,
which has been much discussed lately, whether this
word " destruction " means the extinction of conscious
life
what is popularly called annihilation— or prolonged
existence in endless suffering, is one which can hardly
be settled by mere reference to lexicons.
So far as
they go, the word implies, not annihilation, Init waste
(Matt. xxvi. 8; Mark xiv. 4). perdition, i.e.. the loss of
all that makes existence precious.
I question whether
a single passage can be adduced in wlii<'h it means, in
relation to material things, more than the breaking up

Give good things to them that ask him.—

.

:

was possibly suggested by some town actually in sight.
Safed, the "city set on a hill." or some other, with the
narrow pathway leading to the yet narrower gate, the

The

.

Enter ye in at the strait gate *
for wide is the gate, and broad is the
way, that leadeth to destruction, and
(1^)

altogether alien from the

—

Therefore

13. SI.

We

ing of tlie ilhistratious is obvious enough, yet their
homeliness is noticeable as addressed to the peasiiuts
of GalUee, who found in fish and bread, as in tlio
miracles of the Five thousand and the Four thousand,
the staple of their d;iily food.
(11) If ye then, being evil.
Tno words at onco
recognise the fact of man's deprarity, and assert that
lu the midst of all our evil there is
it is not total.
still that element of natural and pure affection which
makes the fatherhood of men a tit parable of the
Fatherhood of God. We mount from our love to His,
abstracting from our thoughts the evil of which we
cannot but be conscious.

(1-)

in

Christ.
The nearest approach to our Lord's rule is,
however, found in the saying ascribed to Aristotle,
who, when asked how wo should act towards our friends,
replied, "As we would they should act to us" (Diog.
Laert., v. 1, § 21).
All these, however, though we may
welcome them as instances of tlie testimonium animoB
naturaliter Christiance (as Tertullian calls it), are yet
wanting in the completeness of our Lord's precept, and
still more do they fall below it in regard of the gi-ound
on which the precept rests, and the power given to perform it. Yet even here, too, there is, of necessity, an
implied limitation.
cannot comply witli all men's
desires, nor ought we to wish that they should comply
with oui-s, for those desires may be foolish and frivolous,
or may involve the indulgence of lust or passion. The
rule is only safe when our own will has been first
purified, so that we wish only from others that which is
really good.
Reciprocity in evil or in folly is ob's-iously

" bread " and not for a " stone," for a " fish " and not
for a " serpent " and (2 that we ask, as Christ has
taught us, in His name and according to His spirit.
Otherwise wo may ask and receive not, because we ask

(9)

is

:

Hero, onco more, the words are absolute and unqualiand yet are clearl}' limited by implied coiiditious.

assumed

how much more

phets.

'?

is

the Prophets.

'•'->

;

;

It

Law and

shall your
heaven give good
Therething's to them that ask liini ?
fore all things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you," do ye even so to
them for this is the law and the pro-

children,

one that asketh receiveth and he that
and to him that
seeketh findeth
'*'
Or
knocketh it shall be opened.

fied,

The

Father which

:

is there of you, whom if his
son ask bread, will he give him a stone
(10) Or if he ask a fish, will he give him
a serpent? *'i' If ye then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your

VII.

Isocrates, not

anticipated tho teaching of the
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The Strait Gate.

;

there be wliicTi ^o in thereat
Because strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find it.
<i^'
Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheejj's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves, (i**
Ye shall know them by their fruits.
'

gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles ?" 11''' Even so every good

meaning. Men "perish" wlien they are put to
Caiaplias
death (Matt. xxii. 7; Acts v. 37; et al.).
gave his counsel that one man should die for tlio
people, that tlu* wliole nation perish not (John xi. 50).
The demons ask whether the Christ has come to destroy
The sheep are lo.4 wlien they
them (Mark i. 24).
Luke
are wandering in the wilderness (Matt. xv. 24
The immediate context leads to the same conXV. 6).
" De" Life " is more than mere existence.
clusion.
struction," by parity of reasoning, should be more than
mere non-existence. On the other hand, the fact of
the waste, the loss, the perdition, does not absolutely
exclude the possibility of deliverance. The lost sheep
was found the exiled son, perishing with hunger, was

Which come

to you in sheep's clothing.— The
something like the conception of the
wolf disguisiug liimself as a sheep in order to gain
entrance into the fold. So far a special feature is
added to the general allegory of John x. 12 and Acts
XX. 29.
It is possible, though not, I think, probable,
that there may be some allusion to the
rough garments," the "sheep-skins and goat-skins" of Heb. xi.
37, worn by false prophets of the hermit or ascetic type.
(Ki) Ye shall know
them by their fruits.—

_

illustration implies

;

'•

The

way.—

Narrow
iu

between walls or rocks,

a mountain gorge.

like the

pathway

or
iu

—

;

eternal," and finally we are tauglit
life consists in the true and perfect

"

—

whom He

a "

flock."

chooses out of the world are but as
Tliey are to preach the gospel, and
yet the result will be but discord and division. The
picture is a dark one, and yet it represents but too
faithfully the impression made, I do not say on
Cah-iuist or even Christian, but on any ethical teacher, by
the actual state of mankind around us. They are, for the
most part, unconscious of the greatness of their lives, and
of the interests at stake in them.
If there is any wider
hope, it is found in hints and suggestions of the possibilities of the future (1 Pet. iii. 19; iv. 6); iu the fact
that the words used are emphatically present in the
belief that tlie short span of this life is not necessarily
the whole of the discipline of a soul made for eternity
and that the new life, nascent, and feeble, and stunted
here, may be quickened by some new process of educalittle

tlie

fruits ?

is

....

Even so every good tree
two verses state nearly the same

(17, 18)

—The

fact, but
each presents a different aspect. First it is stated as
a matter of practic;d experience, then the general
If the tree is
fact is referred to a necessaiy law.
corrupt, i.e., rotten or decayed at the core, it cannot
bring forth good fruit. If there is falseness in the
teaching, or in the man, it will sooner or later show
itself in his life, and then, even though we judge of the
doctrine on other ground, we should cease to feel confidence in the guidance of the teacher.

Every

tree that bringeth not forth good
crowds who listened must, for the most
part, have recognised the words as those which they
had heard before from tlie lips of the Baptist, and tliey
(li"

;

tion into higlier energies.

are

Those who attach most importance

We

knowledge of God and Christ (John xrii. 2, 3).
Few there be that find it. The sad contrast
between the many and the few runs through all our
Lord's teaching.
He comes to " save the world," .and
yet those

What

not directly
to the
ethical side of religion, see in them the practical outcome of doctrine iu life, character, and deeds. Others,
who live iu a constant dread of heresy, dwell on doctrines
rather than acts as the " fruits " by which we are to
di,scern the false teachers and the true.
Good works,
they say, maybe but the sheep's clothing that hides the
heretic wolf.
The analogy of Scriptural language, and
even of that of most theologians, the familiar phrases
which speak of good works as the fruits of faith and the
like, are, it is believed, entirely in favour of the former
view.
Still more decisive are the "fruits meet for
repentauce " of Matt. iii. 8.
are to judge of the
teaching of those who claim authority by the test of the
measm'e iu which, iu the long-run, it promotes jiurity,
peace, and holiness.

Which leadeth unto life. Noteworthy as the first
passage iu our Lord's recorded teaching in which the
word "life " appears as summing up all the blessedness
Tlie idea is developed as we advance
of the kuigdom.
the life becomes
that the eternal

question.

answered.

;

(1*)

Fruit.

counterfeit.

this

hemmed

its

Even at the time when our Lord was
speaking, tlie iuHuence of sucli men as .luilas of Galilee
(Acts V. 37), Tlieudas, and other popular leaders, was
still fresh in men's memories.

of tlieir outward form and beauty, or in spiritual things,
more than wliat may be ileseribed as the wretchedness
The use of the cognate verb confirms
of a wasted life.

l)ack to his father's house.
Literally, pressed,
is the

and

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire.' *-"' Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them,
('1' Not every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom

Do men

brought

llis Tree

tree bringeth forth good fruit ; but a
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
(18) j^ good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
'i^'
Every tree that
forth good fruit,

many
(1*)

VII.

fruit.

— The

served accordingly as a link connecting the teaching of
our Lord with that of the forerunner. (Conip. Matt. iii. 10.)

—

(15) Beware of false prophets.
The sequence
again is below the surface.
How was the narrow way
to be found ? Who would act as guide ? Many would
offer their help who would simply lead men to the
destruction which they sought to escape. Such teachers,
claiming authority as inspired, there had been in the
days of Isaiah and Jeremiah, and there would be again.
The true gift of prophecy is always followed by its

—

shall know them. As before, in verse 16,
one which implies knowledge that is fuU,
clear, decisive
such as that to which St. Paul looks
forward iu the life to come (1 Cor. xiii. 12V
C-o)

Ye

the word

(21)

The

He

is

—

that doeth the

wiU

of

my

Father.—

contiuiu'd stress laid on the ethical side of religion,
on the nullity of the confession of a true faith (as
embodied iu the " Lord, Lord ") without doing the will

42
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of heaven ;" but lie that doeth the will
<-^'
of iny Father which is in heaven.
Many will say to nie in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy

«

r™.

2. is

jas.
;

more

'Luke

knew you:'

.'^

13. 27.

'" ^ *

" Luke

will say to

me

in that day.

—

courses.

—

I will liken him unto a wise man. Tlie
surrounding scenery may, in this as in other instances,
have suggested the illustration. As in all hilly countries, the streams of Galilee rush down the torrent-beds
during the winter and early spring, sweep all before
them, overflow thek banks, and leave beds of alluvial
deposit on either side.
When summer comes their
waters fad (comp. Jer. xv. 18 Job vi. 15), and what
had seemed a goodly river is tlien a tract covered with

— No

part of the Sermon on tlie Mount is more marvellous
in its claims than tliis; to those who see in Him only
a human Teacher witli a higher morality tluui Hillel or
Seneca, none more utterly incomprehensible.
At tlie
commencenu^nt of His ministry, in a discourse wliich,
though it is spoken in the tone of autliority, gives no
prominence to His mission as tlie Messiali, He yet
claims, witli the calmness of assured conviction, to be
the Judge before whom the faitliful and tlie liypocrites
will alike liave to give an account.
In " that day
(tlie woi'ds, tliough they would not suggest, as afterwards, the tliouglit of His own advent, woul<l yet carry
tlie minds of men to the " gi-eat and dreadful day " of
Mai. iv. 5) the words " Lord, Lord," would mean more
than the expression of human coui-tesy.

Have we not prophesied

:

These sayings of mine. The reference to what
has gone before tends, so far as it goes, to the conclusion that we liave in these chapters a continuous
discourse, and not a compilation of fragments.
On the
assumption that the Sermon on the Plain was different
from that on the Mount, the recurrence of the same
image there makes it probable that this or some similar
parable was not an uncommon close to our Lord's dis-

A

;

Many

:

one that heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his
*^^' and the rain
house upon the sand
descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that
house and it fell and great was the
;

confirms the intei-pretation of verse
further dovolopineiit of the same
tlioui;lit is fouiul in John vii. 17, and we are taught that
it is by doing the will of God ourselves, or rather by
williuij to do it. that we gain the power to distinguisli,
so far as we need distinguish, truth from error, man's
teaching from God's.
The previous words imply that the discipleshad already
begun to use the title Lord iKupio',) in speaking to
their Master (coinp. Lulie v. 8) but as tliat word was at
the time in common use as one of courtesy (Matt. viii.
2, 6: John xx. '2 1, it would not necessarily follow that
tliey had used it in all the later fuhjess of its nu'aning.
(--)

:

:

0. 47.

tlian

lo above given.

Sand.

C-*^'

depart from me, ye tliat work iniquity."
UD Therefore whosoever hearetli these
saymgs of mine,"' and doeth them, I
•wiU. liken him unto a wise man, which

of God,

the

(^> and
built his house upon a rock
the rain descended, and the floods came,

;

'?

profess unto them, I never

The lluuse on

and the winds blew, and beat upon that
for it was
and it fell not
house
And every
founded upon a rock.

and in thy name have cast out
devils ? and in thy name done many
wonderful works ? '^^' And then will I

name

VII.

;

A

debris of stones and sand.
stranger coming to
build might be attracted by the ready-prepared level
surface of the sand.
It would be easier to build there
instead of working upon the liard and rugged ruck.
But the people of the land would know and mock the
folly of such a builder, and he would pass (our Lord's
words may possibly refer to sometliing that luid actually
occurred) into a by- word of reproach.
On such a
house tlie winter torrent had swept down in its fury,
and the storms had raged, and then the fair fabric,
wliicli time and money had been expended, had
given way, and fallen into a heaj) of ruins.
Interpreting the parable in the connection in which our Lord
has placed it, it is clear that the house is the general
" The rock " can
fabric of an outwardly religious life.
be nothing else than the firm foundation of repentance
and obedience, the assent of the will and affections as
well as of the Ujis.
The " sand " answers to the
sliifting, uncertain feelings wliich ,are with some men (the
" foolish " ones of the parable) the only ground on which
they act love of praise, respect for custom, and the
like. The "wind," the "rain," the "floods" hardly admit,
unless by an unreal minuteness, of individual interpretation, but represent collectively the violence of persecution, of suffering, of temptations from without,
beneath which all but the life which rests on the true
foundation necessarily gives way.
Such is obviously the primary meaning of the parable
here, but, like most other parables, it has other meanings, which, though secondary, are yet suggestive and
instructive, and are not unsanctioned by the analogy of
our Lord's teaching. (1.) Already He had bestowed
upon one of His disciples the nanio of Cephas, Peter,
the Rock, and in so doing had at least indicated tha
type of character represented by the "rock" upon
which the wise man built. When He afterwards said,

on

—

in thy name ? Here,
also, there is the implied calm assertion of a superuat'ural power, not resting in Himself alone, but imparted
to His followers, and exercised, or at least claimed, by
some who did not themselves fulfil the conditions of
His kingdom. Here, as everywhere in the New Testament, "prophesying" is more than mere prediction,
and includes the whole work of delivering a message to
men, as coming directly from God.
(-!) Then
will I profess unto them. The
Words form a remarkable complement to the promise,
" Whosoever shall confess Me before men, him will I
confess also before My Father which is in heaven " (Matt.
X. 32).
The confession there recognised is more than
lip-lioraage, and implies the loyal service of oliedience.
And the condemnation is pi-onounced not on those who
have wandered from the truth, but on tliose who have
been " workers of iniquity," or, as the word more
strictly means, "of lawlessness."
The words remind
us of those of Ps. XV. 2, 3, xxiv. 3, 4, and are, perhaps, a
transfer of what David had spoken of his ideal of his
earthly kin^'dom to that of the kingdom of heaven
which the Christ had come to foiind.
(-'' Whosoever.
The Greek is more emphati;ally universal, every one whosoever.

—

—

—
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<"^' And it came to pass, when
fall of it.
Jesus had ended these sayings, the
peojilewere astonished at his doctrine:"
(29) for he
taught them as one having
authority, and not as the scribes.

a Mark 1. 22

h

shifting sand.

Jesus had ended these sayings.—

Tlie words again point to the conclusion that the Evangelist believed that ho had been i-ecording one continuous
discourse.

The people were astonished at his doctrine.
Better, at his teaching
with greater prominence given,
as the words that follow show, to its manner than to its
substance.
(29)
taught them.— The Greek implies continuity, He was teaching.
;

He

As one having

authority,

and not

the

as

scribes.— Some instances have been already pointed
" I

say unto you," which is contrasted with
what had been said " to them of old time " the assumption that He, the sjieaker, was the Head of the divine
kingdom and the Judge of quick and dead. More
striking still is the entire absence of any reference by
name to the teaching of other interpreters of the Law.
As a rule, the scribe hardly ever gave his exposition
witliout at least beginning by what had been said by
Hillel or by Shammai, by Kabbi Joseph or Rabbi Meir,
depending aluKjst or altogether upon what had thus
been nded before, as much as an English lawyer depends on his precedents. In contrast with all this, our
Lord fills the people with amazement by speaking to
them as One who has a direct message from God. It
is the prophet, or rather, perhaps, the kuig, who sjieaks,
and not the scribe.
out

tlie

:

Luke

Mark 1. 40;
Luke 5. 12.

Upon this rock will I build my Church," Ho was
speaking in the character of a wise Master- builder who
saw in fervent faith and unliesitating obedience the
grouud-work ou which the Cliristiau society, which He
designated as His kingiloni, was to rest. (•!.) Personal
experience and the teaching of the Spirit led men to the
tliought that there must be a yet deeper foundation, a
rock below the rock even of obedience and holiness
and they found in Christ Himself that Rock and that
Foundation (1 Cor. iii. 10, 11). Only in personal union
with Him could they find the stability of will without
which even their fii-mest purposes woiUd be as the

When

;

;

VIIL

VIIT.

The Heeding of

the Leper.

CHAPTER VIII.— 0) When he was
come down from the mountain, great
(^^ And, bemultitudes followed him.
hold, there came a leper and worshijiped

4. 32.

"

(28)

:

him,' saying. Lord, if thou wilt, thou

A

comparison such as this, especially if we take into
account the narratives wliich in St. Mark and St. Luke
come between those which St. Matthew makes to follow
close one upon another, and the apparent notes of
succession in each case, is enough to show, once for all,
the difficulty of harmonising the Gospel narratives with
any certainty. Three conclusions may fairly be received
as all but certain.
independence of each
(1.) The
scarcely conceivable that St. Mark or St.
departed so widely from St. Matthew's
order had they had his Gospel before them. ("2.) The
derivation of all three from earlier records, written or
oral, each embracing some few acts or discourses of our
Lord. (3.) Tlie absence of any direct endeuce as to
the order of these events, so that each writer was often
left to his own discretion, or to some internal ]jrinciple
of grouping.
In dealing with such cases, therefore, while the parallel
narratives in the other Gospels will be noticed, so far
as they make the record here more vi^'id and complete,
there will seldom be any attempt to discuss elaborately
the order in which they stand.
(2)
leper. The discussion of leprosy, as to its
nature, symptoms, and causes, would be at once long
record.

It

is

Luke would

—

A

and

liave

The word, which

is Greek and not Hebrew
been used with varying extent
of meaning, sometimes including elephantiasis, or even
cancer.
Even in its narrower meaning, as used by
Hippocrates, leprosy was subdivided into three kinds
(1) the mealy, (2) the white, (3) the black, according to
the appearance presented by the portions of diseased
flesh.
Confiuing ourselves to the Biblical form of the

difficult.

in its origin, has probal^ly

we note

probable origin in the squalor
Egyptian bond.age. It was the
" botch, or plague of Egyjit" (Dent, xxviii. 27). In the
Egyptian legends of the Exodus, indeed, the Israelites
were .said to have been expelled because they were lepers.
(2) Its main features were the appearance of a bright
spot on the flesh, whiter th:in the rest, spreading, inflaming, cracking; an ichorous humour oozing from the
cracks, the skm becoming hard, scaly, " as white as
snow" (Ex. iv. 6 2 Kings v. 27). One so affected was
regarded as unclean
his touch brought defilement
(Lev. xiii. 3, II, 15).
He was looked upon as smitten
with a divine plague, and cases like those of Miriam
and Gehazi gave strength to the belief. He had to live
apart from his fellows, to wear on his brow the outward
sign of separation, to cry out the words of warning,
" Unclean, unclean " (Lev. xiii. 45).
The idea wliich
lay at the bottom of tliis separation seems to have
been one of abhorrence rather than precaution. Tlio
disease was loathsome, but there is no evidence that
it was contagious, or even believed to be contagious.
At the stage in which it reached its height, and the
whole body was covered with the botch and scabs, the
man was, by a strange contrast, declared to be ceremonially clean (Lev. xiii. 13), and in this state, therefore,
the leper might return to his kindred, and take his place
among the worsliippers of the synagogue. In the case
now before us, the man would appear to have been as
yet in the intermediate stage. St. Luke describes him,
however, as " full of leprosy."
disease,

(1)

and wretchedness

its

of the

;

;

We

enter here on a series of events, following,
in St. Matthew's arrangement, on the great discourse.
They are common to St. Mark and St. Luke, but are
not narrated, as the following table will show, in the
same order
(1)

:

St.
(1.)

Matthew.

The

St.

leper (vUi.

(1.)

1^).

Mark.

Peter's

mother

St.

wife's
(i.

(1.)

29—

31).
(2.)

The servant

of

(2.)

centurion

tlic

5—13).
lector's
wife's

Luke.

Peter's

wife's

mother

(iv. 38,
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The
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The excuses of
two disciples
(ix.

Worshipped him— i.e.,

5r-62J.
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as in St. Mark, " falling on

:

ST.

The Heeding of the Leper.

MATTHEW,

make me

(^' And
clean.
Jesus
hand, and touched him,
be thou clean. And
sayinfif, I will
immediately his leprosy was cleansed.
(*' And Jesus saith unto him. See thou
but go thy way, shew
tell no man
thyself to the priest, and offer the gift

canst

put forth

'*•*

;

;

knees." or in St. Livko, "falling on his face," in the
form of Eastern liomago. The act g-ave to the
word ' Lord " the emphasis of one, at least, of its
higher mcaiiin£rs.
clean.—
If thou wilt, thou canst make
The words imply cither that he had seen or heard of
our Lord's works of healing, or that His words had
impressed him with the belief that the Teacher mnst
There does not
liave a power extending to acts also.
ajipcar to have been any previous case of leprosy
niiracidonsly cleansed.
Tlie words of the man involve
He
a singular mingling of faith and distrust.
believes in tlie power, ho does not as yet believe in
tlie will.
Can it stoop to one so foul as lie? If ho
shared the common feeling that leprosy was the punishliis

liigliest

me

(3)

him.

Will

He

and

pity

Jesus put forth his hand, and touched

—The

act was itself a proof at once of tlio will and
to heal.
did not fear becoming unclean by
that contact, and was therefore not subject to the law
tlie

power

He

forbade the touch. And He met tlie one element
of doubt in the sufferer's mind by the words yet more,
perhaps, the tone or look that told of pity " I will be
thou clean." .St. Mark adds. " Had compassion on him."
tliat

——

TVte Centurion's Servant.

that Moses commanded, for a testimony
unto them."
And when Jesus was entered into
Capernaum,' there came unto him a
centurion, beseeching him, <^' and saying. Lord, my servant lieth at home
sick of the palsy, grievously tormented.

his

ment of sin. he might ask himself,
relieve (me so sinful ?

VIII.

;

thought that St. Matthew records the miracle more
with refereuce to the associated teaching, St. Luke
after more close inquiry into the details and circumstances.
Here, e.cj., the centurion is said to have come
to our Lord himself
but from St. Luke's report we
learn that he never came at all in person, but sent fii'sk
the elders of the Jews, and then his friends.
centurion. The presence of a centurion (a
;

—

A

word

meaning the commander of a hundred
like most words of the kind, afterwards

originally

soldiers, but,

used with a greater latitude of meaning) implied that of
a garrison stationed at Capernaum to preserve order.
So we find a centurion with his soldiers at Cajsarea
(Acts X. 1). At Jerusalem, it would appear, it was
thought necessary to station a Chiliarch, or "chief
captain" of a thousand soldiers (Acts xxi. 31); and tho
same word meets us as connected with the birthday
feast of the Tetrarch Antipas (Mark \-\. 21).
Here, as in the case of Cornelius, the faith and the life
of Judaism (seen, we may well beUeve. to more advantage in the villages of Galilee than amid the factions
of Jerusiilem) had made a deep impression on the
soldier's mind.
He found a purity, reverence, simplicity, and nobleness of life which he had not found
elsewhere
and so he " loved the nation " (Luke vii.
6 1, and built anew the syn.igogue of the town. It is
probable, as has been already said, that among tho
ruins of Tell-Hum, identified as Capernaum, we have
the remains of the very fabric thus erected.
And he,
in like manner, li;id made a favourable impression upon
tho Jews of that city. Tliey felt his love for them, were
ready to go on his errand, to support his prayer with
all earnestness, to attest his worth.
To one whoso
work had been, like that of St. Luke, to preach the
gospel to the Gentiles, all these incidents woidd bo
precious, as early tokens of that breaking-down of
barriers, that brotherhood of mankind in Christ, of
which the Apostle who was his companion was tho
great jn-eacher.
;

Immediately his leprosy was cleansed.—
Wo may venture to picture the process to our minds
the skin cleansed, the sores closed, the diseased whiteness giving way to the tints and tones of health.
(*) See thou tell no man.
St. Mark adds, with
his usual vividness, " straitly charged." or vehemently
urged him, and " forthwith sent liiui away."
The
reasons of the eommaijd are not given, but are not far
to seek.
(1.) The offering of the gift was an act of
obedience to the Law (Lev. xiv. 10, 21, 22), and was
therefore the right tiling for the man to do.
In this
way also our Lord showed that He had not come to
destroy the Law. but to fulfil. (2.) It was the appointed test of the reality and completeness of the
cleansing work. (3.) It was better for the man's own
spiritual life to cherish his gratitude than to waste it in
many words.
So much lies on the surface. But as the treatment of
leprosy in the Mosaic code was clearly symbolical rather
than sanitary, and de.alt with the disease as the special
type of sin in its most malignant form, so in the healing
of the leper wo ni.ay fairly see the symbol of our Lord's
power to purify and save from sin. and in His touching
the le))er, the close fellowship into which Ho entered
with our unclean nature, that through His touch it
might bo made clean. The miracle, like most other
miracles, was also a par.able in act.
l^' In St. Luke
tlio narrative follows immediately
upon the Sermon on the Plain; in St. Matthew (tlio
healing of the leper intervening), upon the .Sermon on
the Mount. Tiie juxtaposition in both cases seems to
imply a connection between the teaching and tlie act
that h.ad fixed itself on men's minds.
The act was,
indeed, chiefly memorable for the teaching to which it
led.
comparison of the two narratives suggests the

—

My

(6)
servant.— Tlio Greek word might mean
either "servant" or "boy."
The former meaning is
tho more common, and is fixed as the meaning here by

use of the word which means strictly
is described as paralysed, but the words
" grievously tormented " point to more acute sutt'eriug
St. Luke's
" slave."

He

common in that form of disease, and imply
either something like rheumatic fever, or tetanus, or the
special kind of paralysis which benumbs tho muscles
only, and affects the nerves of sensation with sharp pain.
like case of p.aralysis with agonising pain is found in
tlian is

A

The fact that this suffering touched
1 Mace. ix. 55, 56.
his niast<?r's heart with pity w.as itself a sign of something exceptionally good in the centurion's character.
It w<as not thus, for the most part, that the wealtliy
Romans dealt witli their slaves when they were sick.
St. Luke does not state the nature of the disease,
perhaps as not having been able to satisfy himself as
to its precise nature, but simply describes the slave as
" ill, and at the point to die," and adds that he was

A

"

45

dear "

(literally,

precious) to his master.

His naiTa-

ST.

The Centurion's Faith.

And

C'

MATTHEW,

(^)
servant shall be healed.
For I
a man under authority, having soldiers under me
and I say to this man,
Go, and he goeth; and to another,
:

my

ser-

garment sometimes, as in the case of the blind,
and dumb, and deaf, for yet more material signs.
Here was one who believed in the power of the word
of the Christ, and asked for nothing more.
(11) St. Luke does not give the words that follow,
and the omission is signiticant. Either lie did not
know of them, and then we must infer the entire
independence of his record, or knowing them, ho,
writing for Gentiles, thought it best to omit words
hero which our Lord had afterwards repeated, and
which he had therefore another opportunity of recording (Luke xiii. 28). Such verbal reproduction of what
had been said before was. it will be remembered, entirely

tive states further that the centuritni sent the elders,
" liaviug heard of Jesus." Tlie report had obviously been

tlie

on the Teacher as endowed
It may have come from
but the facts of
ilio elders of the synaj,'ogue tliemselves
the case make it proljahle tliat lie had heard specifically
sueli as to lead

him

to look

with a supernatural power.

;

of the healing of tlie " nolileman's sou " at Capernaum
recorded by St. John (iv. 46 54). There he had found
a precedent which now determined his own lino of
action, showing that a word from those lips might bo
enough to heal witliout touch or even presence.
(7) I will come and heal him.— In St. Luke's
report the words are omitted, but they are implied
in our Lord's act in going with tlie elders of the synagogue. While Ho went, some one, it would seem, ran
on ill front to tell the centurion tliat his prayer was
heard.
Tlieii, in his humility, he sends off some of his
friends with the message, which St. Matthew records

—

as

if it
(8)

had come from

Lord, I

am

his own lips.
not worthy.

— In

St.

Many

—

shall

come from the

clear that our

east

and west.

Lord saw

in the centurion the
harvest of the future.
Like the

wide
words of the Baptist in Matt. iii. 9, what He now
said contained, by implication, the whole gosjiel which
" East and west,"
St. Paul preached to the Gentiles.
even without the formal addition of " north and south,"
which we find in the parallel passage of Luke xiii. 29,
were used as limits that included all the nations of the

Luke's

tlio

earth.

—

Shall sit down. Literally, shall recline, as at
the table of a feast; that being, as in the phrase of
Abraham's bosom, the received parable of the blessedness of the kingdom.
(1-)

The children of the kingdom.— The

form

of the jihrase is a Hebraism, indicating, as in " the
children of the bride-chamber," those who belonged to
the kingdom, i.e., in this case, the Israelites, to whom
the kingdom of heaven had. in tlio first instance,
been promised, the natural heirs who had forfeited
their inheritance.
Into outer darkness. Strictly, the outer darkness.
Tlie words continue the imagery of the previous
clause, the darkness outside the king's palace being
contrasted with the interior, blazing with lamps and
torches.

Him who possessed it.
(9) For I am
a man under authority.— He
gives, not without a certain naivete, the process of
reasoning liy wliich ho liad been led to this conviction.
His o\vn experience had taught that in every wellorganised system a delegated authority could, in its
turn, be delegated to others.
Tlie personal presence of
the centurion was not wanted where ho could send his
soldier or his slave to act on his orders.
Might he not
reason on this analo^fy, and infer from it that in God's
kingdom also One whom He endued with power would
have His ministers at hand, tlie unknown forces (personal or otherwise, he did not care to ask) that govern
life and death, to execute His will ?
(10) He marvelled.— The
fact is stated in both
records, and is not without signiticance in its bearing
on the reality of our Lord's human consciousness.
Facts came to Him. in that true liumanity, as to other
men, unlooked-for, and as with a novelty that caused

—

There shall be weeping and gnashing of

—

Both words in the Greek liave the emphasis
of the article, " the weeping " 2^fir excellence.
The two
words are found in combination six times in St.
Matthew, and once in St. Luke (xiii. 28). In their
literal meaning they express that intensest form of
human anguish in which it ceases to be articulate.
The latter word, or rather the cognate verb, is used also
to express rage (Acts vii. 54). Their spiritual meaning we
naturally connect with the miser}' of those who are
excluded from the joy and blessedness of the comijleted
kingdom, and that is, doubtless, what they ultimately
point to.
must remember, however, that the
"kingdom of heaven" was a term of very varying
significance, and that our Lord liad proclaimed that
that kingdom was at hand, and taught men, by jiarable
teeth.

surprise.

I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel.— Tlio nature of the faith wo have already seen.
Israelites who sought our Lord's healing work, craved
if it

It is

first-fruits of the

'•

for presence, or touch, even

;

after our Lord's manner.

friends deliver the message as beginning
with Troiilile not thyself," the word being a colloquial
one, which starting from the idea of tlaying, or mangling,
pas.sed into that of "worrying," "vexing," and the like.
The sense of unwortbiuess implied at once the consciousness of his own sins, and the recognition of the
surpassing holiness and majesty of the Teacher Le
addressed.
Speak the word only.— Tliis was the special proof
of the speaker's faith.
He had risen above the thought
of a magic influence, operating by touch or charm, to
th.at of a delegated power depending only on the will of
report,

East and West.

When

am

and to

tf^e

Do

vant,

my

;

Cotners from

('*"
this, and he doeth it.
Jesus heard it, he marvelled, and
said to them that followed. Verily I
say unto you, I have not found so great
'"* And I say
faith, no, not in Israel.
unto you. That many shall come from
the east and west, and shall sit down
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
(i^'
in the kingdom of heaven,
But the
children of the kingdom shall be cast

Jesus saith unto him, I will

come mid heal him. <*> The centuriun
answered and said. Lord, I am not
worthy that thou shouldest come under
my roof: but speak the word only, and

Come, and he cometh

VIII.

We

were only the hem of
46

ST.

Wifes Mother.

Peter's

out into outer darkness

:

MATTHEW,

there shall be

weepiug and gnashing of teeth. ''^' And
Jesus sai<l unto the centurion, Go thy
Nvay; and as thou hast believed, .so be
And his servaiat
it done unto thee.
was healed in the selfsame hour.
<'^' And when Jesns
was come into
Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother
"5* And he
laid, and sick of a fever."
touched her hand, and the fever left
her: and she arose, and ministered
unto them.

b

Murk 1. X;.
Luke i. -Ki.

c Is.'U 53. 4;

We

1

I'et. 2. 34.
(

Mark
4.

1.29;

Luke

38.

Capemaum.

"When the even was come,* they
brought unto him many that were possessed with devils: and he cast out the
spirits with his word, and healed all
'''' that it might be
that were sick
fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias
the prophet, saying. Himself took our
infirmities, and bare our sicknesses."
(18) Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he gave commandment
And
to depart unto the other side.
a certain scribe came/ and said unto
(115)

<''''

(15)

otherwi.se, that it

death.
" sjiriiipii!^

Miracles of Healing at

:

induded more than the life after
aocordingly rij^htly look for like
and grenuinaut acpomplishnuMils" of the
wonls now l)i'fore u.s. Men canio " from the east and
west." wlieu the Gcntik's were admitted into tlie Cluireli
Tlie cliildren of tlie kingihnn were left in
of Ciirist.
the " onter darkness" wlien tliey were self-exehided
from fellowship witli that Church and its work auionji^
Tlie outbursts of envy and nifjo recorded
tlie natiiais.
in the Acts fv. 33; xiii. ih) illustrato this aspect of
" the wee2)iiii; and ynasliintj of teeth."
(I'S) As thou hast believed.
The words were, of
Better, As thou didst
course, sent as a message.
referring to his one great act of faith.
helieve

and

\ 111.

She arose, and ministered unto them.—

The fact
work of

stated as showing the completeness of the
The " great fever " had not left
healing.
behind it its usual sequel of weakness and exhaustion.
(18)
the even was come.— Or. as St. Luke
There were two
h.as it, '• While the sun wiis setting."
reasons why the time should be thus spceitied.
(1) It
was natural that the sick should be brought in the cool
of the evening, rather than in the scorching heat of the
afternoon; and (2) it w.as the Sabbath, and the feeling
which made the Pharisees cjuestion tho lawfulness of a

may

is

When

—

inoro specifically that it was on the Sabbiitli. and that
our Lin-d had preWously taught in the synagogue and
The sons of Zebedeo and of
liealed a demoniac.
Jona had all been present, and when the service was

man's carrying the bed on which ho had been lying
(John v. ICi), would proliably have deterred the friends
of the sick from bringing them as long as it lasted.
But with sunset the Sabbath came to a close, and
The
then they would feel themselves free to act.
prominence given to " those that were possessed with
devils," both by St. Matthew anil St. Mark, .5how.s
that it was the work of tho Sabbath morning that had
most impressed itself ou their minds.

over they came to the house in which Peter apparently
(though boru iu Bethsaida, John i. 4i) had settled ou

is

—

(11)

And when

house. — St. Mark

Jesus was come into Peter's
29) and St. Luke (iv. 3S) relate

(i.

his inarrias'e.

His wife's mother.

— Tlie

(17)

of

citation

We

Peter's
marriage lias not unnaturally been almost unduly prominent in the Protestant argument against the enforced
" Here," it has been said, " is
celibacy of the clergy.
the Apostle from whom the Bishop of Rome cl.aims
succession, married when called to his office, and never
separated from his wife, and yet Rome declares the
marriage of priests to be unlawful, and stigmatises it
as worse than concubinage." Tellhig as it may sound,
fact

Himself took our infirmities.—Tho

interesting as showing St. Matthew's way of dealsee in Isa. liii.
ing with Messianic prophecies.
throughout a picture of our Lord's spiritual work of
redemiitiou, and the words quoted are almost tho
cardinal text for the special view of the atonement,
which sees in the sufferings of Christ the freely
accepted penalty that was due for the transgressions
The Evangelist, with the memory of that
of mankind.

St.

evening present to his mind, .saw them fultilled in thi,s
removal of the " infirmities " and " sicknesses " that
oppressed the bodies of men. It was not merely that
He came, as one of boundless wealth, who might scatter
"
alms broadcast, but that He Himself " took and " bore
Ho suffered with
the sufferings which He removed.

however, it is after all only an arijumcHtnm iid lioniincm. Had the case been otherwise, we should not
have admitted that the celibacy of the chief of the
Apostb's was a gronnd for compelling all bishops,
elders, and deacons of the Chnrch to follow his example.

''

those He saw suffer. The power to heal was intimately
connected with the intensity of His sympathy, and so
was followed (as analogous works of love are followed
in those who are most Christ-like in their lives) by
weariness and physical exhaustion. What is related by
St. Mark and St. Luke of our Lord's seeking out tho
refuge of solitude at the eai-liest dawn of tho day that
followed, is entirely iu hannony with tho view thus
suggested.
(IS) To depart unto the other side— i.e., the
Here, too, though
eastern shore of the Sea of G.-ililee.
less conspicuously than in the other Gospels, there is
indicated the yearning for a time of rest and retu'e-

And

all that can bo urged, as the case stands, is that
there is an inconsistency in accepting these facts, and
yet treathig marriage as incompatible with the sacred
office of the ministry.
The Church of Rome might
answer, that experience, or the teaching of the S]>irit,
or the moral authority of the saints and Fathers of the
Church, outweighed the inference from St. Peter's
cxam])le, and the (piestion must be discussed on wider
etliii-al and social, as well as Scriptural, grounds.
In
that argunient, it is believed, those who advocate Christian lilx'rty (1 Cor. ix. .5) as most in harmony with the
mind of Clirist arc not likely to get tho worst of it.
Sick of a fever. -St. Luke, with a kind of medical
precision, ailds, " with a great fever," and that they
(Peter, .folin, and the others) asked Him about her. as
if consulting about a case of
which they almost
despaired.

nient.
(19)

A certain

scribe

eame.— The

faets that fol-

low arc placed by St. Luke, as we have seen, in quite
another stage of our Lord's ministry. The fact fli.at
it was a scribe that came is striking, as showing that
tho impression made by our Lord's teaching was not
47

;

The So7i of

Man

MATTHEW,

ST.

said unto him. Follow
dead bury their dead.

confined to the " common people " that " heard him
gladly." As Nieodeimis had already come coiifcssine;
that He was a "Teacher come from God," so in Galilee
there was one whom the Sermon on the Mount, or
some like discourse, had led to volunteer at least the

The foxes have holes.— Our
tliat

it

Lord's answer
was hardly more than the

show. The scribe had not counted the cost, and, like
the young ruler that had great possessions, needed
To follow flie Sou of Man was not to be
to be taught.
the adherent of a new sect or party, or the servant of a
king marching onward to an earthly throne, but to
share in poverty, privation, homelessuess.
Nests. The word is sufficient for popular use, but,
strictly speaking, the " nest " belongs only to the brooding season of a bird's life, and the Greek word has the
wider meaning of " shelter."
The Son of man. The passage is remarkable as
the first in this Gospel in which the name occurs wliich
was afterwards so prominent in our Lord's teaching,
and this is accordingly the right place for tracing the

and

significance of that

We

title.

the Old Testament, the term is the
literal translation of the Hebrew hen-adam the latter
word expressing the generic weakness and frailty of inan's
nature, as the Heljrew ish expresses its greatness and
its strength.
It stands therefore as representing man
" What
idealised under that one aspect of his being.

man

in

Thou

mindful of him, and the son of
him F " (Ps. viiL 4) " Put not
your trust in princes, nor in the son of man in whom
is no help " (Ps. cxlvi. 3), are instances of its use in
this meaning.
In some passages our version expresses
the same thought l)y rendering the " sons of Adam "
and the " sons of Ish " as " low and higli " (Ps. xlix. 2),
Dr the former word alone as "men of low degree"
(Ps. Ixii. 9).
The title received a new prominence
about the time of the Captivity from its use in Ezekiel's
prophecies.
There it appears frequently (not fewer
than eighty-seven times in all) as the title with which
the prophet is addressed by tlie voice of Jehovah. We
can scarcely doubt that it was used there in all the
fulness of its earlier meaning, and was designed to
teach the prophet that, amid all the greatness of his work,
he was still subject to all the weakness and temptations
of man's nature, and ought therefore to have compassion
is

that

•man that Thou

art

visitest

;

—A

on their infirmities. Yet a fresh aspect of the name
was presented in the mysterious vision of Dan, vii. 13,
in which " One like the Son of Man came with tlie clouds
of Jieaven, and was brought to the Ancient of Days,
and there was given unto Him dominion and glory and
a kingdom." The word used is not, it is true, benadam, but bar-enosh, but there is no traceable
distinction of meaning between the two.
Here, then,
the thought manifestly was this, that One who shared
weakness,
man's
should also be a sharer of God's glory,
and be the Head of the divine kingdom.
The prominence which the Maccabean struggles gave to the
predictions of Daniel drew attention to the name as
it had thus been used.
Tlie " Son of Man " became
.

oae of the

titles of

the expected Clu'ist.

.

and

—

—

As found

;

—

—

history

me

let

the

or Paraphrase of the Psalms (probably earlier tliau
our Lord's ministry) explains even such a passage as
Ps. Ixxx. 17 ("the son of man whom thou madest
strong for thine own self "I as referring to the
Christ.
So when the crowd at Jerusalem are questioning in their hearts whether Jesus was thi^ Christ, they
are not startled at this application of the name, and
their question, " Who is this Son of Man ? " is the
utterance of their wonder that things so unlike what
they expected of the Christ should be predicted of One
who claimed the title (John xii. 3-1). It was accordingly, with these ideas attached to it
involving at onco
fellowship with the lowest of the heirs of our humanity,
and yet also participation in the eternal glory of the
highest that our Lord claimed the title, and used it
with such marvellous frequency.
might almost
say that it serves as the chief connecting-link between
the teaching of the first three Gospels and the fourtii.
It appears thirty-two times in St. Matthew, fourteen in
St. Mark, twenty-six in St. Luke, and twelve times in
St. Jolm.
It is remarkable that it never jiasscd into
the current language of the Apostolic Church, nor into
the theological or liturgical phraseology of Christendom.
It is not used in any one of the Epistles.
Outside the
Gospels it is found only in the exclamation of Stephen
(Acts vii. 56), with a manifest reference to Dan. ni. 13,
and possibly in the visions of the Apocalypse (Rev. i. 13
xiv. 14).
The minds of believers loved to dwell on the
glory of the risen Christ, and apparently looked on this
as belonging rather to the time of His humiliation.
Its
absence from the other books of the New Testament,
and its pi'esence in the Gospels is, at all events, an
indication tliat the latter were not the after-growth
of a later age.
(21) Suffer
first to go and bury
father.
cm'ious tradition, preserved by Clement of Alexandria, says that the disciple who came with this request
was Philip. Nothing in the Gospel history, however,
suggests this. Philip had been called before, and had
obeyed the call (John i. 43). All that we can say is
that it may have been so, and tliat he may at this stage
of his spiritual growth liave shrunk from the fresh
acti^aty of actual service in the work of evangelising.
The form of the petition may mean either [1] that his
father was then actually dead, and that the disciple
asked leave to remain and pay the last honours to his
remains, or (2) that he asked to remain vnth his father
till his death.
The latter seems by far the most probable.
In the East burial followed so immediately on
death that the former woidd hardly have involved more
than the delay of a few hours. In the latter case the
request was, in fact, a plea for indefinite postponement.
This at least fits in best with the apparent severity
of our Lord's answer.
(22) Let the dead bury their dead.— Tlie point
of the half epigrammatic, half-proverbial saying, lies in
the contrast between the two meanings of the word
" dead."
" Let those who have no spiritual life linger
in the circle of outward routine duties, and sacrifice the
highest spiritual possibilities of their nature to their
fulfilment.
Those who are really living will do the
work to which their Master calls them, and leave the

of discipleship.

Beams to indicate

Disclvles,

head,

;

(20)

ami His

(^i'
And another of his disciples
said unto him. Lord, suffer me first to
go and bui-y my father. '"^* But Jesus

him, Master, I will follow thee whither<-"' And Jesus saitli
soever thou <i,-o('st.
unto him, The foxes have holes, and the
but the
birds of the air havu nests
Son of man hath not where to lay his

show

VIII.

.

The Targum
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me

my

—
The Tempest

And

('3'

—
MATTHEW,

ST.

Stilled,

wlien be was entered into a

And,
behold, there arose a great tempest ui
the sea," insomuch that the ship was
but he was
covered with the waves
ship,

liis

disciples followed liim.

And

his disciples

came

;

velled, saying, "Wliat
<i

Mark

4.

37

;

Luke

b

Mark 6. 1
Luku 8. 26.

:

one.

The two narratives that follow are brought together in all three Gospels but St. Mark and St. Luke
place them, as we have seen, after the parables which
St. Matthew gives in chapter xiii.
(23)

;

Entered into a ship.— The better MSS. give, as
i.e., one which,
often elsewhere, " tlie ship," or boat^
belonging possibly to Peter or the sons of Zebedee,
was always ready at their Master's ser\ace. St. Mark
adds that " they took Him, even as He was, in
the boat," the words indicating apparently extreme
exhaustion from the fatigue of teaching. This, we
learn, was followed by immediate sleep as He lay in
the stern on the boat's cushion as a pillow.
seas.

tempest.— Storms such
common occurrence in all

The wind sweeps through the narrow

valleys,

Lord, save us

:

St. Matthew, and Gerasenes in St. Mark and St. Luke.
" Gergesenes " is, however, fomid in some MSS. of

high authority, and the variations are obviously of very

The main facts as to the three regions
thus indicated are as follows
(1.) Gadara was a city east of the Sea of Galilee,
about sixteen miles from Tiberias.
It is identified
with the modem Um Keis, the ruins of wliich are
more than two miles in circumference, and stand
at the north-west extremity of the mountains of
Gllead, near the south-east corner of the Lake. The
tombs of the city, chambers in the limestone rock
often more than twenty feet scpiare, are its most
conspicuous feature, and are, indeed, the sole abode
Under the Roman occupaof its present inhabitants.
tion it was important enough to have two amphitheatres
and a long colonnaded street.
(2.) Gerasa was a city in the Gilead district, twenty
miles east of the Jordan, described sometimes as
It
belonging to Coele-S)Tia, sometimes to Arabia.
also has ruins which indicate the former s))lendour of
eai'ly date.

:

Why

:

6

are ye fearful,
ye of little faith ?
puts the question more strongly " Whore
is your faith ? " as though it had all drifted away under
the pressure of their fears. Yet the word " of little
faith " was singularly appropriate.
They had not altogether lost their trust in Him, but they had not learnt
the lesson of the centurion's faith, and were only at
ease when they heard His voice, and saw that He was
watching over them.
(2fi)

—St. Luke

Rebuked

:

the winds

and the sea.— This

seems

m

to have Ijecn almost, so to say, our Lord's formula
working miracles. The fever (Luke iv. 39), the frenzy
of the demoniac (Mark ix. 25), the tempest, are all
treated as if they were hostUe and rebel forces that
needed to be restrained. St. Mark, with his usual
vividness, gives the very words of the rebuke " Peace,
be still" literally, be dumb, be muzzled, as though the
howling wind was a maniac to be gagged and bound.
There was a great cahn.— As with the fever in
verse 15, so here, the work was at once instantaneous
and complete. There was no after-swell such as is
commoidy seen for hours after a storm.

—

4

!

A_nd

—

—

we

is

blast of persecution, and the Lord of the Clun-ch seems
as though He were asleep, and heard not the cry of the
sufferers, and the disciples are faint-hearted and afraid.
And then He hears their prayer, and the sfurm of the
persecution ceases, and there is a great calm, during
which the Church goes on its way, and men learn to
feel that it carries more than Caesar and his fortunes.
(28) The
country of the Gergesenes.
Tlio
exact determination of the locality presents many difficulties.
In all the three Gospels we find various
readings, of which the best supported are Gadarenes in

perish. As given by St.
Mark the words indicate even more of the impatience
of panic " Master, carest Thou not that we perish ?"
They began to think that He was indifferent to their
safety, and believing, it may be, that He Himself had a
charmed life, they were half angry at that indifference.
(25)

man

fresh.
The boat is the Church of Christ, and it siiils
across the ocean of the world's history to tlie " other
side " of the life beyond the grave.
The wind is the

and the sea, which a few minutes
before wa.s smooth as glass, is at once rough with the
white crests of the foaming waves. The ship was on
the point of sinking, as the waves dashed over it while
it was in the trough between them.
It was beginning
to be filled with water, and still He slept.
mountain

of

(27) The men marvelled.— This use of so vaguo
a term as " men," as applied to tlie disciples, is so
exceptional as to suggest the thought that there were
others in the boat with them.
The marvel was not
without a "great fear" (Mark iv. 41). The Presence
among them was mightier even than they had th<mght,
and the elements, which seemed far more removed from
human control than leprosy or fever, were yet subject
to His sovereignty.
The spiritual application of the miracle lies so near
the surface that it has almost become one of the
common-places of sermons and hymns. And yet there
is a profound fitness in it which never ceases to be

lower conventional duties to be done or left undone as
the events of their life shall order." Sometliiu^ tlioro
was, wo may he sure, in the inward state of tlie disciple
which called for the sternness of the rebuke. He had
boon called to a living work he was resting in a dead

iidiind

manner

that even the winds and the sea

when he was come to the
other side into the country of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed
with devils,' coming out of the tombs,
exceeding fierce, so that no man might
(28)

:

(-W There arose a great
as that here described are of

this,

obey him

to

him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save
('^) And he saith unto
us we perish.
them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little
faith ? Then he arose, and rebuked the

The Gerycsene DemonicKS.

winds and the sea
and there was
a great calm. <-") But the men mar-

(-*'

:

(-*'

asleep.

VIII.

Of these two, it is clear that Gadara fits in
the city.
better with all the circumstances of the narrative; and
if "Gerasenes" is more than the mistiike of a transcriber, it could only be because the name was used
vaguely for the whole Gilead district. Tlio reading
"Gadarenes" in that case would proliably come from
some one better acquainted with the position of the

:

two
49

cities.

Tlie Gergesene

ST.

Demoniacs.

MATTHEW,

(-^)
pass by tliat way.
And, behold,
they cried out, saying, Wliat have we
to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of
God ? art thou come hither to torment

;

compared with the " one " of tlie two other Gospels.
The uatui-al explanation is that, in each case, one was
more prominent than the other in sjieech or act, and
so was remembered and specified, while the other was
either forgotten or left unnoticed.
The difference, as
as

it goes, is obviously in favour of the independence of St. Matthew's narrative. Tlie " tombs " in
the neighbourhood of Gadara, hewu out in the rock,
have been already mentioned.
To dwell in such
tombs was, to the ordinary Jew, a thing from which
he shrank witli abhorrence, as bringing pollution,
and to choose such an abode was therefore a sign of

insanity.
St. Luke adds tliat he wore no clothes (i.e., strictly,
no outer garment the word does not imply actual
;

.

.

the ministers of judgment are the " tormentors " (Matt.
xviii. Si). The man identifies himself with the demons;
looks forwarti, when tlie hour of judgment shall come,
to condemnation; and claims, in the meantime, to be let
alone.
Who that has been called to minister to the
souls of men in their demoniac state has not often
heard language all but identical ? The words added by
St. Mark are singularly characteristic " I adjure thee
by God." It is as if the man had listened so often to
the forimdae of exorcists that they had become, as it
were, his natural speech, and he too will try their
effect as an adjuration.
The command given to the
"unclean sjiirit " to "come out of the man" had, we
find from St. Mark and St. Luke, been given previously, as the man drew near, and was the occasion
of this frenzied cry.
At this stage, too, they add, our Lord asked the
question, " What is thy name "
The most terrible
phenomenon of possession, as of many forms of insanity, was the di\aded consciousness which appears in
this case.
Now the demon speaks, and now the man.
The question would recall to the man's mind that he
once had a human name, with all its memories of
human fellowship. It was a stage, even in spite of
the paroxysm that followed, in the process of recovery,
in so far as it helped to disentangle him from the
confusion between himself and the d(>mons which caused
his misery.
But, at first, the question seems only to
" My name is Legion, for we are
increase the evil
many."
The irresistible might, the full array of the
Roman legion, with its six thousand soldiers, seemed to
the demoniac the one adequate symbol of the wild,
uncontrollable impulses of passion and of dread that
were sweeping through his soul. It would hardly liave
seemed possible that the force of literalism cuuld have
led any interjireter to infer the actual presence of
six thousand demons, each with a personaUty of His
own, and to calculate accoriliiigly the number that
must have entered into each of the two thousand
swine and yet this has been done.
(ao)
herd of
swine.—
are surprised
at first to find swine kept in a country where their flesli
could not be an article of food.
But though the Jews
did not eat pork, Romau soldiers did, and the swine
may have been kept to supply the wants of the legion
with which the man was familiar.
The pun of Augustus as to Herod's swine and son (see Note on Matt. ii.
16) seems to imply that the king kept them on his
estates for some such purpose.
:

nakedness).
St. Mark (whose account is the fullest of
the three) notices that he had often been bound with
fetters and chains, and that, with the abnormal strength
often found in mania, he had set himself free from
them. Tlie insanity was so homicidal that " none could
pass by that way," so suicidal that he was ever cutting
himself with stones, howling day and night in the
wildness of his paroxysms.
For a fuU discussion of the subject of demoniacal
possession, see Excursus at the end of this Gospel.

cried out, saying,

there was

i*

far as

They

And

:

Two possessed with devils.— St. Mark and St.
Luke speak of " one " only. A like difference meets us in
St. Matthew's " two blind men " at Jericlio (Matt. xx. 30)

(20)

'*^'

a good way ofl' from them an herd of
many swine feeding, (^i' So the devils
besought him, saying, If thou cast us

the couuti-y before the invasion of Israel (Gen. x. lo;
Apparently,
XV. 21
Josh. iii. 10
xxiv. 11
et al.).
however, from the last passage referred to, they were
on the western side of the Jordan. It is, on the whole,
more likely that the reading was a mistake, than that
the old trilje still remained with its old name; but it is
possible that the name of Gerasa may represent au
altered form of Oinjii^him.
;

The Herd of Sioine,

us before the time?

(3.) There was no city named Grergesa, but tlie name
Gergesenes was probably connected with the older
Girgashites, one of the Canaauite races that occupied

;

VIII.

—St. Mark adds

:

An

that the demoniac, seeing Jesus from afar, ran ami
did homage (" worshipped " in the English version) to
Him, and (with St. Luke) gives the fuller form of his
cry, " What have I to do with tliee. Jesus, tliou Sou of
the Most High God ? " It is remarkable that this is
the only instance in which that name is addressed to
our Lord, though it is used of Him before His birth in
Luke i. 32.
probable explanation is. that the name
"the Most High God" was frequently used in the
formulaj of exorcism, and so had become familiar to the
demoniacs.
So, the damsel with a spirit of di\-iiiation,
in Acts xvi. 17. speaks of St. Paul and his companions
aa servants of the Most High God.
The question
meets us, Was the discernment that led to the confession altogether preternatural, or had the possessed
man heard of the fame of Jesus ? But if he had only
heard, how came he to recognise the Prophet " a great
way off ? " Possibly the true explanation lies involved
in the mystery of the psychological state into whicli
the sufferer had passed under the frightful iniiuences
that were working in him.
To torment us before the time.— So the abode
of Dives is " a place of torment '' (Luke xn. 28), and

A

(31)

many

We

So the devils besought him.

—As

St.

Mark

gives the words, " that He should not send them out of
the country," or district, in which they were
as in
St. Luke's report, " that He would not command them,
to go out into the deep," i.e.. the abyss, the "bottomless
pit" of Rev. ix. 1, 2, 11. The words of the man are
as those of the demons witli whom he identifies himself.
Ho shrinks from the thought of wandering in dry
places, " seeking "-est, and finding none " (Matt. xii. 43),
or being compelled to flee, like Asmodeus. into " the
utmost ]iarts of Egypt" (Tobit viii. 3l, or, worst fate of
all, to be sent into the "abyss," which was the ultimate
doom of evil. And so he. as one with them, suggests
another alternative " If Thou cast us out, send us into
;

:

50

—
The Herd of

ST.

Sioine.

MATTHEW,

go away into the herd
said unto them,
Go. And when they were come out,
they went into the herd of swine and,
behold, the whole herd of swine ran
violently down a steep place into the
^^-'

Aid he

CHAPTER IX.—

and

waters.
perished in
the
they that kept them fled, and
went their ways into the city, and told
every thing, and what was befallen to
(^*

And

o Mark
I.uke

If the power to terrify and distill' herd cif swiuo.
turb men is takeu from us, let us, at least, retain
the jiower to destroy brutes."
(•'-!
He said unto them, Go.— Men have asked
sometimes, iu scoru. «liy the word was spoken
why
permission was g-iveu for a destructive work which
seemed alike needless and fruitless. The so -called
rationalistic explanation, that the demoniacs drove the
swine down the cliff in a last paroxysm of frenzy, is no
solution of the ditficulty, for, even if that hypothesis
were on other grounds tenable, it is clear tliat our
Lord's woi'ds sanctioned what they did.
are at
leiust on the right track in suggesting that only in
some such way could the man be delivered from the
mextricabli> confusion between himself and the unclean
Not till he saw
spirits in which ho had been involved.
the demoniac forces that had oppressed him transferred
to the bodies of other creatures, and working on tliem
the effects which they had wrought on him, could he

We

own deliverance. Those who measure
the worth of a human spirit thns restored to
itself, to its fi'llow-men. and to God. will no* think that
the destruction of brute life was too dear a price to
pay for its restoration. Other subordiuate ends sucli,
e.g., as that it was a penalty on those who kept tlie
uncl(^au beasts fur their violation of the Law, or that it
taught men that it was through their indulgence of the
swinisii nature in tliemselves that they became subject
to the darker and more demoniac passions-rhavo been
suggested with more or less plausiliility.
believe in his
riglitly

—

a steep place.

The whole

city

— Literally, down the

cliff.

the population of Gadara
or Gerasa imore probably the former), according to
the reading which we adopt in verse 28. St. Mark and
St. Luke add. that they found the demoniac "clothed,
and in his right mind, sitting at the feet of Jesus,"
in the clinging gr.atitude of faith.
Tlie narrative half
suggests the thought that the garment which ho now
wore as the outward sign of a new self-reverence had
been supplied liy the pity of the disciples.
(ii)

him

i.e.,

Besought
that he
depart.— It was
characteristic of the wild, half-heathen popul.ition that

would

they were
fo look on the Prophet who had wrought
so great a work as a Destroyer ratlier than a Saviour,
ami therefore shrank from His presence among them.
Not so with the demoniac himself. He felt, with a
faith which was real, thougli weak, as if he were only
safe wliile close to his Deliverer.
He followed Him to
the boat, and as He was in the act of embarking (Mark
T. 18). prayed that he might be with Him.
But this
was not the disci])line which was needed for his spiritual health.
Retirement, renewed fellow.ship with his
kindred in his own house, the quiet witness borne there
that the Lord had had compassion on him
this was
bettor for him than the work of a more .avowed dis"
«ipleship.
And so ho went his way proclaiming,"
1<m1

—

Sick of the Palsy.

2.

3

a. 16.

(1)

And he

entered

into a ship, and passed over, and came
into his own city. ^^' And, behold, they
brought to him a man sick of the palsj',"

—

or "preaching." what .Jesus had done for him a true
evangelist to a peo])le whoso panic terror showed
that they wore as j'et iu darkness and the shadow of
death.

IX.

;

Down

Man

:

:

sea,

The

the possessed of the devils. '*" And,
behold, the whole city came out to meet
Jesus
and when they saw him, they
besought him that he would depart out
of their coasts.

out, sufiFer us to

of swine.

IX.

Here, again, the order of the facts narrated vjiries
so much iu the tlu-ee Gospels that the labours of
(1)

the hai-monist are baffled.
St,

Matthew.

—

Tlie

Man

ST.

Sick of the Palsy,

—

MATTHEW,

:

"

;

who was

paralysed."

Tlie

man was

and the

sin of the

fact tliat

He had

if

Thy

easier, to say,

sins

be

;

sci'ibes lay in their ignoring the
given sufficient proof of the former,

not of the latter

W Knowing

also.

—

their thoughts. The better MSS.
give " seeing," as with an iiniiiediate act of intuition.
St. Mark adds liis usual " immediately." and both he
and St. Luke use the word which implies fulness of
knowledge.
Literally, evil
Wherefore think ye evil ?
things.
The thoughts were evil because, in face of
the mighty works and the divine wisdom of tlio
Teacher, they were assuming that He had wantonly
spoken words that involved the most extreme of all
forms of sin against the God in whose name Ho

borne on a coudi (St. Mark uses the Greek form of
the Latin gmbatum, the bed or mattress of the
They sought
poor) can-ied by four bearers (Mark ii. 3).
to bring him through the door, but were hindered by
the crowd and then going outside the house, they got

—

;

roof, removed part of the roof (the light
structure of Eastern houses made the work comparatively easy), let him down with ropes through the
opening into the midst of tlie crowd, just in front of
the Teacher (Mark ii. 4 Luke v. 19). This persistency
implied faith in His power to heal on the part both
of the sick man and the boai-ers.
Son, be of good cheer.— Better, child. The

upon the

;

taught.
(5)

implies, perhaps (as in Luke ii. 48), comparative
youth, or, it may be, a fatherly tone of love and pity
on the part of the speaker. Here, as elsewhere, pity
is the starting-point of our Lord's work of healing, and

Whether

It

was

easier to say,

—

The form of the
?
we call an argument a fortiori.
" Thy sins are forgiven thee," for

is easier,

question implies what

word

.

.

.

those words could not be put to any outward test, and
only the consciousness of the sinner could attest their
power.
It was a bolder and a harder thing to risk the
utterance of words which challenged an immediate and
visible fulfilment
and yet He was content to utter
such words, without fear of the result. Measured in
their true relation to each other, the spiritual wonder
was, of course, the greater but here, as so often elsewhere. He puts Himself, as it were, on the level of
those who hear Him, and vouchsafes to speak to them
according to their thoughts.

He

looked with infinite tenderness on the dejected
expression of the sufferer, who had lost heart and
hoije.

Forgive Sins.

to

or to say, Arise, and
walk ? '^' But that ye may know that
the Son of man hath power on earth to
forgive sins, (then saith he to the sick
of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed,
and go unto thine house. •"' And he
house.
arose, and departed to his

;

verlj,

is

forgiven thee

;

Mark use the popular term " paralytic " St. Luke,
with perhaps moi-e tcclinieal precision, the participle
of the

The Power

whether

and Jesus seeing their
the sick of the palsy
cheer thy sins be forAnd, behold, certain of
within themselves. This
man blasphemeth. (*) And Jesus knowing their thoughts said, Wherefore
think ye evil in your hearts ? (^' For

lying on a bed
fiiith said unto
Son, be of good
'^'
given thee.
said
scribes
the

IX.

;

—

Thy sins be

forgiven thee. The English is to
modern ears ambiguous, and suggests the thought of a
prayer or wish. The Greek is, however, either the

;

present or the perfect passive of the indicative, " Thy
sins are " or " have been forgiven thee." The words were
addressed, we must believe, to the secret yearnings of
the sufferer. Sickness had made him conscious of the
burden of his sins, perhaps had come (as such forms of
nervous exhaustion often do come) as the direct consequence of his sin. The Healer saw that the disease of
the soul must first be removed, and that then would
come the time for restoring strength to the body.

That ye
hath power.
(<>)

—

:

"

What

is

this

that this

that the Son of

man

authority, as in John v. 27.
The two passages are so closely parallel that we can
hardly be wi'ong in thinking that the words now
spoken were meant to recall those which some, at least,
of those who listened had heard before.
This view, at
any rate, brings out the fuhiess of their meaning. As
they stand here, they seem to include both the two
hypotheses mentioned in the Note on verse 3. The
Father had given Him authority to " forgive sins " and
to " execute judgment " because He was the Son of
Man, the representative of mankind, and as such was
But then, that discourse
exercising a delegated power.
in John v. showed that He also spoke of Himself as
the Son of God as well as the Son of Man (John v. 25),
and as such claimed an honour equal to that which was
Ultimately,
rightly paid to the Father (John v. 23).
therefore, our Lord's answer rests on the higher, and
not the lower, of the two grounds on which the
objectors might have been met.
Arise, take up thy bed. As St. Mark gives the
words we liave the very syllables tliat had been spoken
to the "impotent man" at Bethesda (John v. 8),
and in any case words identical in meaning and the
natural inference is that our Lord meant to recall what
the scribes from Jerusalem had then seen and heard.
VI
arose, and departed to his house.
St. Luke, that
St. Mark adds his usual " immediately"
can picture to ourhe went "glorifying God."
selves the exultant joy of the soul freed from the

(3) This
man blasphemeth. The words were
but an echo of the charge that had been brought at
"
Jerusalem, that " He made Himself equal with God
(John V. 18), and may well have come from some of the
same objectors. St. Mark and St. Luke give the grounds

of then- accusation

may know

— Better,

Man

thus speaks
Who can forgive sins but One, that is,
God ? " Speaking abstractedly, they were affirming one
All
of the first principles of all true religious belief.
."

sins are offences against God, and therefore, thougli
forgive trespasses as far as they themselves
are concerned, the ultimate act of forgiveness belongs
to God only and for a mere man, as such, to claim the
right of forgiWng thus absolutely, was to claim a divine
utter
attribute, and therefore to blaspheme
i.e., to
words as disparaging as open profaneness to tlie
What they forgot to take into
majesty of God.
account was the possibility (1) that God might so far
delegate His power to His chosen servants that they,
on sufficient evidence of that delegation, might nglitly
or (2) that the Teacher
declare sins to be forgiven
might Himself bo one with God, and so share in His
perifections and prerogatives.
On either of these suppositions the charge ot blasphemy was fully answered,

men may

;

—

;

He

;

;

We
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The. Call

of Matthew.

ST.

MATTHEW,

(8) But when the multitudes saw -it, they
marvelled, and glorified God, which had
given such jjower unto men.
And as Jesus passed forth from
thence, he saw a man, named Matthew,
sitting at the receipt of custom " and
t'*'

:

he saith unto him. Follow me.
arose, and followed him.

And he

'1")
And it came to pass, as Jesus sat
at meat in the house, behold, many
publicans and sinners came and sat

a Mark

2. 14

IX.

The Feast

in Matthew's ITouse.

—

—

MATTHEW,

ST.

The Children of tlie Bridechamher.

(U) Then came to hiin the disciples
do we and the
of John, saying.
Pharisees fast oft, but thy disciples fast

And Jesus said unto them,
children of the bridechamher
mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with

a Mark

f'^^)

2. Ifi

1

cluth.

We

.

;

.

.

;

(16)

There

words wiire f idl of meaning in thembut they only gain their full significance
when we connect them with the teaching of the Baptist
recorded in .John iii. 29. He had pointed to Jesus as
"the Bridegroom."
He liad taught them th.at the

2);

New

cloth i.e.. cloth that has not passed through
the fuller's hands new and undressed, in its freshest
and strongest state. Such a patch sewn upon a weak
part of the old cloak woidd, on the first strain, tear the

Bridegroom was the fulfilhng of his joy.
Would ho have withdrawn from the outward expresof that

.'

The children of the bridechamber

cloth near

i.e.,
the
wcn-ds implied,
startling as that thoiight would be to them, that the
feast in M.atthew's house was, in fact, a wedding-feast.
His disciples were at once the guests of that feast
individually; and collectively they were the new Israel,
the new congregation or Ecclesia, which was, as our
Lord taught in parable (Matt. xxii. 2), and St. Paul
directly (Eph. v. 25
27), and St. John in apoealyjitic
vision (Rev. xix. 7
xxi. 2). the bride whom He had
come to make His own. to cleanse, and to purify.

The meaning

will come, when the bridegroom
be taken from them. —Noteworthy as tlie first

recorded intimation in our Lord's public teaching (that
in John iii. 1-1 was less clear until interpreted by the
event, and was addressed to Nicodenms, and perh.aps to
at tlie furthest, to St. John! of His
The joy of the wedding-feast would

and then would come the long night of expectaonce again there should be the cry, "Behold,
the Bridegroom cometh " (Matt. xxv. 6).
Then shall they fast.— The words can hardly he
looked on as a command imposing fasting as a formal
obligation, but, Ijeyoml aU doubt, they sanction the
pi-inciple on which fasting rests.
The" time that was
to follow the departure of the Bridegroom would be
cease,

till

one of .sorrow, conflict, discijdine. and' at such a time
the seK-conq\iest implied in abstinence was the natural

of the parable in its direct application
very near the surface. The " garment " is that
whi<di is outward, the life and conversation of the man,
Tlie old garment is the
which show his character.
common life of sinful men, such as Matthew and his
guests; the new garment is the life of holiness, the
religious life in its completeness; fasting, as one element
of that life, is the patch of new cloth which agrees not
with the old. and leads to a greater e\nl. a " worse rent "
in the life than before.
No one would so deal with
the literal garment. Yet this was what the Pharisees
and the disciples of John were wishing to do with tho
half-converted publicans. This, we may add, is what
the Church of Christ has too often done in her work as
the converter of the nations.
Sacramental ordinances,
or monastic vows, or Puritan formuljp. or Quaker conventionalities, liave been engrafted on lives that were
radically barbarous, or heathen, or worldly, and tho
contrast has been glaring, and the "rent" made worse.
The more excellent way, which our Lord pursued, and
which it is our wisdom to pursue, is to take the old
garment, and to transform it. as by a renewing power
from within, thread by thread, till old things are passed
away, and all things are become new.
lies

The days

tion,

it.

there comes a
worse rent.
St. Luke adds another reason, " the piece
put in agrees not with the old."

—

him only, or,
coming death.

—

The rent is made worse. — Better,

The

;

shall

putteth a piece of new^ cloth.

is

;

selves,

guests invited to the wedding.

No man

We

Can the children of the bridechamber

sion of that joy

? but the days will come, when
the bridegroom shall be taken from them,
and then shall they fast, 'i^' No man
jiutteth a piece of new clothe unto an
old garment, for that which is put in to
fill it up taketh from the garment, and

a closer connection bet\veen the tliree similitudes than at first sight appears. The wedding-feast
suggested the idea of the wedding-garment, and of the
wine which belonged to its joy.
may even go a
step further, and believe that the very dress of those
who sat at meat in Matthew's house, coming as they
did from the lower and less decently-habited classes,
made the illustration all the more palpable and vivid.
How could those worn garments be made meet for
wedding-guests ? Wimld it be enough to sew on a
patch of new cloth where the old was wearing into
holes ?
Not so He answei-s liere not so He answers
again when He implicitly makes the king who gives
the feast the giver also of the garment (Matt. xxii.

mourn ? — The

coming

Old Garment

truth.

their companions.
(15)

the

and true expression of the feelings that belonged to it.
So the Christian Cliurch has always felt; so it was. as
the New Testament records, in the lives of at least two
great apostles, St. Peter (Acts x. 10) and St. Paid
So far as it goes, however, the prin(2 Cor. xi. 27).
ciple here asserted is in favour of fasts at special
seasons of sorrow, ratlier than of frequent and fixed
fasts as a disci])line, or meritorious act.
In fixing
her days of fasting, the Church of England, partly
guided perhaps by earlier usage, has at least connected them with the seasons and days that call
specially to meditation on the sterner, sadder side of

;

;

Luke

Or, rate, or,
unwroit^iht

also in St. Mark"), " to repentance."
may,
perhaps, infer furtlicr. that wlien tlie scribes were told
to coiisi<hu- wliat the prophet's words meant, there was
also some reference to the context of tliose words.
They would find their own likeness in the words,
" Your goodness is as a morning cloud
they
have transgressed the covenant there have
.
.
they dealt treacherously against me " (Hos. vi. 4, 7).
0+) The disciples of John.— The passage is interesting as showing (1) that the followers of the Baptist
continued during our Lord's ministry to form a separate body (as in Matt. xi. 2
xiv. 12)
and (2) that they
obeyed rules which he had given them, more or less
after the pattern of those of the Pharisees.
Tliey had
their own days of fasting (the context makes it proljable
that the feast in Matthew's house was held on one of
them), their own forms of prayer (Luke xi. 1).
They,
it would seem, acting with the Pharisees, and perhaps
influenced by them, were perplexed at conduct so
unlike that of the master they revered, and came
therefore with their question.
But they were, at
least, not liypocrites, and they are answered therefore
without the sternness which had marked the reply to
.

:

5. 'Xi.

Can the

and

IX. The Rew Piece and

them

Why

not?"

—

'

€4

:

The

New Wine and the

Old

!MATTHE^V, IX.

ST.

Bottles.

<^"'
Neither
ilie rent is made worse.
do men put new wine into old bottles
else the bottles break, and the wine
runneth out, and the bottles perish
but they put new -ndne into new bottles,
and both are preserved.
(18) While he spake these things unto
them," behold, there came a certain
ruler, and worshipped hiin, saying. My
daughter is even now dead but come
and lay thy hand upon her, and she

shall

Neither do

— The

men

put

new wine

a Mark

5

8.41.

imposed rules of

life

own

disciples,

any more than

men were

for which

woman

He

not ready.

As

the action of organised churches lias too often
reproduced tlie mistake of sewing the patch of new
clotli on the old garment, so in the action of enthusiastic or mystic sects, in the history of Montanisni,

Touched the hem of

Luke

St".

"

:

aihls. as before,

desiretli

on Luke

a

new

dental notice

aspect of the illustra-

man

IS'o

new

:

having drunk old wine .straightway
for he saith, The old is better." See Note

v. 39.

clear as, at first, hardly to admit of doubt;
is no less clear that St. Mark and St. Luke
represent wliat is told as follo\ving close upon our
Loril's return to the western side of the lake after the

seems so
and yet it

healing of

tlie

Gadarenc, and place

many

Assuming St. Matthew's
it and the call of Levi.
connection with the Gospel, we may justly, in
this case, give gi'eator weight to his order than to the
arrangement of the other two, who derived tlio account

own

and

St.

Luke

give the

name

Jairus, and state that he was " a ruler of tlie
synagogue,'" proliably an elder, or one of the Paniasim
or • pastors." The fact is interesting as suggesting
a coincidence between this narrative and that of the
centurion's servant.
As a ruler of the spiagogue,
Jairus would probably have been among the elders of
the Jews who came as a deputation to our Ijord, and
Would thus havi" been impressed with His power to
heal in cases wliicli seemed hopeless.
daughter is even
dead. St. Luke
adds, as one who had inquired into details, that she was

My

now

.

—

is

his garment.

—

interesting as

and shrank from tlui thought lest the Healer should
shrink from her. And she thought not of a will that
seeks to bless and save, but of a physical elUui'iico
passing from the body to the garments, ami from the
garments to the hand that touched thcni. Yet weak
as the faith was, it was accepted, and outward things
wore endowed with a "virtue" which was not thciiown. So afterwards, where a like belief prevailed, the
"handkerchiefs and aprons" that were brought from
St. Paul's flesh became means of healing (Acts xix. 12).
(22) Be of good comfort.
Tlie same word of
tenderness is spoken to her as had been spoken to
the paralytic.
What each reeded, she the most of the
two, was the courage, the en.h"siasm of faith.

otliers.

A certain ruler. — St. Mark

.

—

events be-

tween

from

.

of a bright blue mingled with white, that on wliich the
scribes and Pharisees laid stress as being in accordance with the Law (Num. xv. 38), and which they wore,
therefore, of an ostentatious width (Matt, xxiii. .5).
Later ti'adition defined the very number of the threads
or tassels of the fringe, so that they might represent
the (il3 precepts of the Law.
(21) She said within herself.
The words indicate
a faith real but not strong. She believed, as the leper
did, in the power to heal, but did not trust the love,

While he spake these things. —The secpionce

(18)

Jesus arose, and

The incimaking up. together with
Matt. xiv. 3t), John xix. 23, all that we know as to our
Lord's outward gavb.
There was first, nearest the
body, the coat or tunic (x'toii) without seam, woven
from the top throughout; then, over (liat, the garment
or cloak (inaTtop), flowing loosely after the manner of
the East; and this had its " border or fringe," i)nibalily

in its earlier stages, the growth of the
so-called Catholic and Apostolic Church, wliich had its
origin in the liistory of Edward Irving, wo have that of
pouring new wine into old bottles. The teaching of our
Lord points in )ioth instances to gradual training, speaking the truth as men are able to bear it; reserving
many truths because they " cannot bear them now."

Quakerism

tion

And

point of death," literally, in extremis, " at the last
gasp ;" and both aild that the crowd that followed
" thronged " and " j)ressed " our Lord as He went.
(211) Behold, a
The " i.ssue of blood "
was probably of the kind that brought with it ceremonial
nncleauness (Lev. xv. 26), and this accounts for the
sense of shame which made her shrink from applying
to the Healer openly, and from confessing afterwards
what she had done. It is significant that the period of
her sufferings coincided with the age of the ruler's
daughter.
His sorrow was sudden after twelve years
of joyful hope; hers liad brought with it. through
twelve long years, tlie sickness of liope deferred. St.
JIark and St. Luke add (though in the latter some
MSS. omit the words) that she " had spent all her
substance on physicians, and was nothing bettered,
but rather grew worse;" and the former states (what
is. of course, obvious) that she came because she had
" heard of the things concerning Jesus."

into old

are those iiiailo iif liiilcs partly
tanned, anil retaining, to a great extent, the form of
the living animals. These, as they grew dry with age,
became very lialjle to craek, and were unable to resist
the pressure of tlie fermenting liquor. If the mistake
were made, the bottles were marred, and the wine spilt.
Wlien wo interpret the parable, we see at once that
the " new wine " represents tlie inner, as the garment
did tlie outer, aspect of Christian life, tlie new energies
and gifts of tlie Spirit, which, as ou the day of PenteIn
cost, were likened to new wine (Acts ii. 13).
dealins' with men, our Lord did not bestow these gifts
licittlf.s

suddenly, even on His

<'''

an Issue of Blood.

:

:

(in

live.

loith

followed him, and no did his disciples.
^-"'>
And, behold, a woman, which was
diseased with an issue of blood twelve
years, came behind him, and touched
*'-^'
for she
the hem of his garment
said within herself, If I may but touch
<--'
But
his garment, I shall be whole.
Jesus turned him about, and when he
saw hei", he said. Daughter, be of good
comfort; thy faith hath made thee

:

bottles.

The Woman

—

—

Thy

—

faith hath made thee whole. Literally,
kafh sarcd thee.
The rendering of the
Authorised version is not wrong, and yet it represents
but part of the full meaning of the word. Her faith had
thij

ruler's only child, was twelve years old, and that
she " lay adyiug," agreeing with St. Mark's " is at the
tlie

65

fiiitli

Tlie

Elder of the Synagogue's Daughter.

whole.

And

the

ST.

MATTHEW,

woman was made

V^^i

And when

Jesus came into the
house, and saw the minstrels
and the people making a noise, '-** he
said unto them, Give place
for the
maid is not dead, hut sleepeth. And
(^^) But
they laughed him to scorn.
when the people were put forth, he
went in, and took her by the hand,
and the maid arose. '^''' And the fame'
hereof went abroad into all that land.
ruler's

:

And when

receive Sight.

Jesus departed thence,

:

1

them. Believe ye that I am able to do
this ? They said unto him. Yea, Lord.
(29)
Then touched he their eyes, saying,
According to your faith be it unto you.
(30)
^nd their eyes were opened and
Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See

Or, thia fame.

;

saved her, in tlie higher as well as in the lower sense. The
teaching of the narrative lies almost on the surface.
There may be imperfect knowledge, false shame, imjjerfect trust, and yet if the germ of faith be there,
Christ, the Healer both of the souls and bodies of men,
recognises even the germ, and answers the longing desire
of the soul to be freed from its uncleanness.
Other
healers may have been sought in vain, but it finds its
way through the crowd that seems to hinder its approach,
and the '" virtue " which it seeks goes forth even
from tlio "hem of the garment," even through outward
ordinances (for tlnis we interpret the miracle, which
is also a parable), which in themselves have no healing
power.
Eusebius, in his Church History (vii. 13),
states that the woman belonged to Csesarea Philippi,
and that, in thankfulness for her cure, she set up two
.statues in bronze
one of herself in the attitude
of supplication, and the other of our Lord standing
erect and stret(-hing forth His hand to her and that
these were shown in his own day, in the early part of
the fourth centuiy.
In the apocryjihal Gospel of
Nicodemus (v. 26) she is caUed Veronica.
The other Gospels relate more fuUy that the issue
of blood ceased
that " she felt in her body that
she was healed of her plague " that Jesus perceived
that " vii'tue had gone out of Him," and asked the
question, " Who is it that touched Me ? " that the
disciples answered -Peter as usual foremost (Luke
viii. 45)
" The multitude throng Thee and press Thee,
and askest Thou, Who touched Me ? " that our Lord
then give His reason for the question. He had felt a
touch, the touch of faith and unspoken prayer, which
was very different from the pressure of the eager,
curious crowd.
(23-26) The other Gospels fill up the gap.
While
our Lord was speaking the words of promise to the
woman, messengers came from the house of Jaims,
reporting that the cliild was dead. They wliisper to him,
using the seLf-same words as had been used by the
friends of the centimou, " Wliy trotiblest thou the
Teacher any further? "
And Jesus turns, and speaks
words of comfort to the father's heart " Be not afraid,
only believe." They come to the house, and He suffers
none to enter but the father and mother, and Peter,
James, and John, who now, for the tii'st time, are chosen
from among the chosen, for the special blessedness of
being with Him in the greater and more solemn
moments of His ministry and as they enter, the preparations for the funeral always following in the East
a few hours after death are already begun. Minstrels
are there, with a crowd of real or hired mourners, raising
then- wailing cries.
And then, in the calmness of conscious power. He bids them withdraw, " for the damsel
is not dead, but sleepeth."
To Him the death, though

was yet but as a sleep, for He, as afterwards in
the case of Lazarus (John xi. 11 had come to awaken
her even out of that sleep. And then, with the heartlessness and unbelief natural to hireling mouniers, they
" laughed Him to scorn." They were too familiar with
many forms of death to be mistaken as to its outward
signs.
And then He entered, with the five, as before,
into the chamber of death, where the body was laid out
for the burial, and grasped her hands, and uttered the
words, of which St. Mark gives the Aramaic form,
Talitha ciimi, " Damsel, I say to thee. Arise," and
" immediately she arose, and walked." St. Luke, again
with a touch of medical precision, reports the fact in
the form, " her spirit," or " her breath, returned," and,
with St. Mark, records that our Lord commanded that
" something should be given her to eat."
The restored
life was dependent, after the supernatural work had
been completed, upon natural Laws, and there was the
risk of renewed exhaustion.
As in other cases. He
cliarged the parents that they should not make it
kno'wn. It was not good for the spiritual or the bodily
life of the girl that she should be the object of the
visits of an idle curiosity; and yet, in spite of the
command, the fame of the act spread abroad thi-ough
all that country.
(27)
blind men. Tlie two narratives that
The title by
follow are peculiar to St. Matthew.
which the blind address our Lord as " the Son of
David," was that which expressed the popular belief
It is used afterthat He was the expected Christ.
wards by the woman of Canaan (Matt. xv. 22). and
again by the blind at Jericho (Matt, xx 30, 31 Mark x.
47: Luke xviii. 38, 39).
(28) Into
the house. The article indicates the
real,

1,

—

—

;

;

—

Two Blind Men

two blind men followed him, crying,
and saying. Thou son of David, have
mercy on us. '^*' And when he was
come into the house, the blind men
came to him and Jesus saith unto

whole from that hour,
<-3'

IX.

—

Two

—

;

—

house in which

He

sojourned at Capernaum, probably

that of St. Peter.

Believe ye that I
" Have mercy on

am

able to do this?— The

us," had implied the request
that He would restore their sight.
In this case, as
in others, faith was the antecedent condition of the
miracle.
cry,

—

Then touched he their eyes. This is the
recorded instance of the method which our Lord
seems always to have adopted in the case of the blind,
Others might
and, in part also, in that of the deaf.
have their faith strengthened by the look of sympatliy
and conscious power which they saw in the face of the
Healer. Prom that influence they were shut out, and
for them therefore its absence was supplied by acts
which they would naturally connect with the purpose
to heal them.
(Comp. the later instances in Matt.
(29)

:

first

;

—

—

XX.

34

;

John

ix. 6.1

—

Straitly charged them. The word, implying
originally the panting breath of vehement emotion, is
(30)
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—
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Blasphemy of the Pharisees.

ST.

MATTHEW,

f^^' But
tliey,
that no man know it.
when they were departed, spread abroad

his

fame

Luke

13.

d Mark

6. SI.

:

1

Or.

iTffrr

Num.

/I.ukolO.

by tlie New Testament
tlio strongest used
writers (Mark i. -43 xiv. 5 John xi. 33, 38) to express repugnance, displeasure, or the command that
It is as if our Lord s;iw the
implies annoyance.
garrulous joy on the point of uttering itself, and
souglit by every means in His power to restrain it.
The reasons may be sought, as elsewhere, either (1) in
its being good for the spiritual life of the men themselves
that they should show forth their praise of God, not
with tlicir lips, but in their lives or (2) in the shrinking
from mere notoriety, from the gaze of crowds di-a^vn
together to gaze on signs and wonders, and ready to
make the Wonder-Worker a king because He wrought
them, which St. Matthew, at a later stage, notes as
21).
characteristic of our Lord's ministry (xii. 16

As

They

....

in other cases, so

will be enough to note the coincidence with x. 25,
which shows that the accusation had been brought

before the mission of the Twelve, related in the following chapter.
(35)
Jesus went about. The verse is all
but identical with iv. 23, and may be described
as recording our Lord's second mission - circuit in

zeal

Galilee,

tlius

—

spread abroad his fame.—
in this, the command was not

showed

itself

;

Tliis

narrative

also

is

the verb translated
vii.

Through the prince

and

6,

" trouble "

meaning

literally

in Mark v. 35, Luke
" flayed," and thence

—

and robbers. (Comp. John x. 8 12.)
saith he unto his disciples. Nowhere in tlie whole Gospel record is there a more vi\-id
or more touching instance of the reality of our Lord's
human emotions. It is not enough for Him to feel
compassion Himself. He craves the sympathy of His
companions and disciples, and needs even their fellowA great want lies before Him, and He
ship in prayer.
sees that they are the right agents to meet it, if only
they will priiy to bo made so or, to put the case moro
clearly, if only they will pray that tlie work may he
done, whether they "themselves are or are not the doers
thieves
(37)

(3.3) The
verse is obviously intended to stand in
contrast with that which follows. Tlie "multitude"
gave free expression to their natural wonder, wliich,
tliough it dill not actually amount to faith, was yet one
step towards it. The Pharisees stood aloof, not denying
the facts, but having their own solution of them.

Then

—

;

—

of the devils. In
the charge reappears, witli the addition of
the name of "Beelzebub," as the prince of tlie devils;
and, together with our Lord's answer to it, will bo
better discussed in the Notes on those verses.
Here

— 30

—The

They were
figuratively " tormented, worried, vexed."
not merely as sheep that have grown weary and faint,
hungry, looking up and yet not fed, but wore as those
that have been harassed by the wolf— the prey of

identical.

24

with compassion.

—

possessed with a devil.
given by St. Matthew only.

viii. 28 for
the general question as to " possession," it may be noted
here that tlic phenomena presented in tliis case were
those of catalepsy, or of insanity showing itself in
obstinate and sullen silence. The dumbness was a
spiritual disease, not the result of congenital malformation.
The work of healing restored the man to sanity
Comp.
rather than removed a bodily imperfection.
the analogous phenomena in Matt. xii. 22, Luke xi. 14.
The latter agi-ees so closely with this that but for the
fact of St. Matthew's connecting our Lord's answer
to the accusation of the Pharisees with the second of
these miracles, we might have supposed the two

(*ii

accompanied probably by

:

Referring to the Note in the Excnrsuj! on

xii.

He was

whom, however. He had not

He was moved

(36)

Tinrestrained emotion, better certainly than garrulous
excitemeut.

X dumb man

which

disciples,

words that follow are so ^dvid and emphatic that we
may well believe them to liave had their starting-point
We
in our Lord's own expression of His feelings.
find Him using the identical words in xv. 32, and
Mark viii. 2 "I have compassion on the multitude."
They fainted. The English represents the received printed text of the Greek Testament at the beginning of the seventeenth century. There is, however,
an immense preponderance of authority in favour of
another reading, which gives the passive participle of

;

(32)

in

as yet invested with a delegated authority as His " apostles,"
It is manifestly the beginning
or representatives.
of the section which contains the great discourse of
chap. X., and was intended to lead up to it.
Every sickness and every disease i.e., every
variety or tj^ie, rather than every individual case. Tlie
work of healing was, we must believe, dependent, as
before, on the faith of those who came seeking to be
healed.
Of the two words, the former is in the Greek
the stronger, and, though the relative significance of
the English words is not sharjily defined, it would,
perhaps, be better to invert the renderings

His

The question has been

which

—

And

raised, whether the
was or not praiseworthy
and, curiously enough, has been answered by most
patristic and Roman Catholic commentators in the
affirmative, some even maintaining that the command
was not meant seriously and by most Protestant commentators in the negative. There can be no doubt that
the latter take that which is ethically the truer view.
" To obey is better than sacrifice," better even than

obeyed.

I.

it

;

;

(31)

27. 17.

6 cb. 12. 24: -Mark
3. 22; Lukell.l5.

one of

;

tired

and lay doum.
.€

having no Shepherd.

all the cities and villages,"
teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom,
and healing every sickness and every
disease among the people.
(3^* But when he saw the multitiides,'*
he was moved with compassion on them,
because they famted,^ and were scattered
abroad, as sheep havmg no shepherd.'
(^'J Then
saith he unto his disciples,
The harvest truly is plenteous/ but the

(*-'

and the mulcast out, the dumb spake
titudes marvelled, sapng, It was never
*^** But the Pharisees
so seen in Israel.
said, He casteth out devils through the
'^* And Jesus
prince of the devils.'

Tlie Sluiep

went about
'J-J.

in all that country.

As they went out," behold, they
brought to him a dumb man possessed
with a devil. '*" And when the devil was

IX.

of

it.

The harvest truly

—

Tliis is the
is plenteous.
occurrence in the record of the first three Gospels
of the figure which was afterwards to be expanded in
the two parables of the Sower and the Tares, and to
first
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;

a Mark
Luki'

—

labourers.

(1) Wliat is described here is not the choice, but the
mission of the Twelve. Tliat selection had been made
before (Luke v\. 13), and the number at once suggested
the thought that they represented the twelve tribes of
Israel (Matt. xix. 28), and were as such to be His
messengers to the whole people of the dispersion. The
name Apostle (which He had given them before Luke
;" but it had
vi. 13) signified literally " one who is sent
acquired in classical Greek a more specific meaning, as
the •' ambassador," or " envoy," of a state. According
to our Lord's teaching they were sent by Him, even as
He had been sent by the Father (John xx. 21).
All manner of sickness. See Note on ix. 35.
The repetition of the same words emphasises the
delegation of authority.
(2)
comparison of the four lists of the Apostles
16—19, Luke vi. 13—16,
(Matt. X. 2
i, Mark iii.
Acts i. 13) brings out some interesting facts. (1.) The
name of Peter is always first, that of Judas always last.
In the fornun- case we recognise acknowledged preeminence. The position of the latter may have been
the consequence of the infamy which attached to the
name of the traitor; but it is possible (and this may
have been one of the elements that entered into his
guilt) that his place had always been one of inferiority.
(2.) All the lists dinde themselves into three groups
of four, the persons in each group being always the same
(assuming tliat the three names, Judas the brother (?)
of James, Thaddeeus, and Lebbjeus, belong to the same
person), though the order in each group varies.
(3.) The first gi'oup includes the two sons of Jona
and the two sons of Zebedee, whose twofold call is related in Matt. iv. 18—21, John i. 40. In two lists (Mark
and Acts) the name of Andrew stands last; in two (Matt.
and Luke) that of John. In none of them are the
names of Peter and John coupled together, as might
have been expected from their close companionship
(John XX. 2; Acts iii. 1). The four obviously occupied
the innermost place in the company of the Twelve, and
were chosen out of the chosen. The three, Peter, James,
and John, were the only witnesses of the healing of
Jairus's daughter (Mark v. 37), of the Transfiguration
(Matt. xvii. 1), and of the Agony in Gethsemane (Matt.
Something seems to have excluded Andrew,
xxvi. 37).
though he had been the first called of .all (John i. 40),
from this intimate companionship; but we find him

—

A

—

14;

3.

9. 1.

reappear in the visions of the Apocalyijse (Rev. xiv.
14,_19). "VVe find, however, from the Gospel of St. John
whicli liovc, as so often elsewliere, supplies missing
links anfl tlie germs of tliouglits afterwards developed—
tliat it was not a now similitude in our Lord's teaching.
Once bef(H-e, among the alien Samaritans. He had seen
the fields white as for the spiritual harvest of the souls
of men, and had spoken of him that soweth and him
that reapeth (.Jolm iv. ;15, of!).
(38) Tfie Lord of the harvest— i.e., the Father
who had sent Him to bo the Sower of the divine seed,
and who, through Him, was about to send forth the

—

spirits,

to cast them out, and to heal all manner
of sickness and all manner of disease.
(-) ISfow the names of the twelve apostles

when he had

called unto him his twelve disciples," he

The Mlssiun of the Twelve.

gave them power against ^ unclean

(^^) pray ye therefore
labourers are few
the Lord of the harvest, that he will
send forth labourers into his harvest.

CHAPTEE X.— "> And

X.

are these ; The
called Peter, and

first,

Simon,

Andrew

who

is

his brother;

joined with the other three as called to listen to the
great prophetic discourse on the Mount of Olives
(Mark xiii. 3). All the four appear to have come from
Bethsaida, on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee.
(4.) The name of Philip is always first in the second
group, and he, too, came from Bethsaida. Next, in the
three Gospel lists, comes that of Bartholomew. Tlie
name, like Barjona and Bartimaeus, was obviously a
patronymic, and it was at least probable that he had
some other name. The absence of any mention of
Bartholomew in St. John's Gospel, or of Nathanael
(John i. 45) in the other three, has led most modem
commentators to the conclusion that they were two
names for the same person; and the juxtaposition of
the two names in their lists agrees with the fact that it
was Philip who brought him to know Jesus as the
Christ (John i. 45). On this assumption, Bartholomew
was of Caua, the scene of onr Lord's first miracle
(John xxi. 2). The name of Matthew stands before
that of Thomas in Mark and Luke, after it in the
Gospel which bears his own name. On the change of
name from LeW, and his description as the sou of
As the name of
Alpha3ns, see Notes on ix. 9.
Thomas, or Didpnus, means "twin," there seems
some ground for believing, from the way in which the
two names are grouped together, that here too we
have another pair of brothers called to the service of
i.
Eusebius [H.
13), in his account
their Master.
of the conversion of Abgarus of Edessa, speaks of this
Apostle as " Judas who is also Thomas." and this
"
suggests the reason why the cognomen of " the Twin
prevailed over the name which was already borne by
two out of the company of the Twelve.
(5.) The third group always begins with "James the
son of Alphieus " and this descriiition suggests some
interesting inferences
(1.) That he too was a brother
of Matthew (there are no grounds for assuming two
persons of the name of Alphffius), and probably,
therefore, of Thomas also. (2.) That if the Clopas (not
Cleopas) of John xix. 25, was, as is generally believed,
only the le,ss Grtecised form of the name Alphseus,
then his mother Mary may have been the sister of
Mary the mother of the Lord (see Notes on .lolin
xix. 25).
(3.) This Mary, in her turn, is identified, on
comparing John xix. 2.5 with M.ark xv. 40, witli the
mother of James the Less (literally, the Little) and of
The term prob.ably pointed, not to subordinate
Joses.
position, but, .as in the case of Zaccha^us. to short

K

;

:

—

to have been an epithet (Luke
him from the James of the first
list.
The Greek form in both cases was Jacobus the
Jacob of the Old Testament which has passed, like

stature, .and .appears
xix. 3)

distinguishing

—

—

Joannes, through many changes, till it appears in its
present clipped and curtailed sh.ape. (4.1 On the assumption that the James and Joses of Mark xv. 40 are two
of the " brethren of the Lord " of Matt. xiii. 55. this
James m'ujht. perhaps, be identified with the James " the
brother of the Lord '' of Gal. i. 19 and Acts xv. 13. the
writer of the Epistle. The balance of evidence is. liowever, decidedly against this view. (Comp. Note on Matt,
xiii. 55 \ The next name appears in three different forms
68

;

Tlie

ST.

Twnlve Apostles.

James

the son of

brother

("

;

Zobedee, and John

Philip,

—

:matthew,

Go

Jnflas

hrnther of

tlio

not into the
James

(it

way

13. V\.

:

I

Or, Oet.

of the

must be noted, however,

iv. 3.51.

(2) that it did but recognise a diviue
order, the priority of Israel in God's dealing with mankind, "to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile; " and
(3) that the disciples themselves were as yet unfitted to

work which required wider thoughts and
hopes than they had yet attained. It was necessary
that they should learn to share their Master's pity
for the lost sheep of the house of Israel before they
could enter into His yearnings after the sheep that were
" not of this fold " (John x. 16).
"proclaim
act as heralds," as
i.e.,
(7) Preach
elsewhere.
The repetition of the self -same words as
had described first the Baptist's teaching and then
our Lord's, seems to suggest that this was actually
a formula of proclamation. The two envoys of the
King were to enter into town or village, and there,
standing in the gate, to announce that His kingdom
had come near, and then, when this had drawn crowds
to listen, to call men to the repentance without which
they could not enter it.
(8) Raise the dead.
The words are omitted by the
best MSS., and their absence is more in accordance with
the facts of the Gospel history, which records no

enter on a

;

—

relation as son or brother to James the son of
Lebba-us suggests
Alphanis. or in a personal epithet.
.1 derivation from the Hebrew leb (heart), and points to
warmth and earnestness of character ilidd, in later
Hebr(>w, meant the female breast, and may have been
the origin of Thadda3us, as indicating, even more than
Taking
the other sobriquet, a feminine devotedness.
the three names together, they suggest tlie thought
that he was one of the youngest of the Twelve, and was
lookeil upon by the others with an affection which
ehowed itself in the name thus given to him. Simon,
too, needed a distiiiguisiiiiig epithet, and it was found in
the two forms of Zelotes and Cananite (not Canaanite),
The former may point to zeal as his chief characteristic,
but it was more probably used in the sense in which
the followers of Judas of Galilee bore the name, and
under which they were prominent in the later struggle
Avitli the Romans, as in a special sense "zealots for
the law" (Jos, Wars, iv. 3, § !>i. (Comp. a like use of
the word in Acts xxi. 20.) On this assumption we get
a glimpse, full of interest. Into the earlier life of the
Apostle so named. The other term, Caiuanite which is
not a local term, but connected with a Hebrew verb,
kana, to bo hot, to glow, to be zealo)is expresses the
same idea. Lastly, we have " Judas Iscariot, who also

liis

;

—

instance of that highest form of miracle as wrought by
the disciples during our Lord's ministry.
That was
reserved for His own immi-diate act.
The insertion of
the words was probably due to a wish to make the
command cover such instances of power as that shown
in the instances of Dorcas (Acts ix. 40) and Eutyehus

(Acts XX. 9—12).

—

—

betrayed Him," described by St. John as the " son of
Simon " ( vi. 71 xii. 4 xiii. 2, 26), the term " Iscariot "
being applied in the first and last of these passages
to the father.
These facts seem to leave little doubt
lull- Krr!

name
I

if

It.

(a

;

is

and is the Grieciscd form of
of Kerioth), a town in Jinl.'di
of Josh. xv. 2.5.
Assuming this

local,

man

mentioned in the list
inference, we have in him the only one among the
Twelve of whom it is probalile that ho was of Judah.
aTid not of Galilee.
This also may not have lieeu
without its influence on his character, separating liim,
as it might well tend to do, from the devoted loyalty of
the others.
(S)

Go

not into the

way

—

Freely ye have received. The English hardly
suggests more than giving liberally. The Greek is
much stronger, " Give as a free gift give gratis."
They had paid Him nothing. They were not in (his
their first mission to require pajnnent from others.
When the kingdom had been establishi'd, the necessities of the case might riMjuire the application of the
principle that "the labourer is worthy of his hire "in an
organised system of stipend and the like (1 Tim. v. 18);
but the principle of " gi\-ing freely " in this sense is
always applicable in proportion as the work of the
ministers of Christ has the character of a mission.
They must proclaim the kingdom till the sense of the
blessing it has brought shows itself in the thank-offerThe like iirinciple of gratuitous
ings of gratitude.
te.'iching had been asserted before by some of the
nobler of the Jewish Rabbis.
(9) Neither gold, nor silver.
"Silver" .alone is
named in St. Luke brass i.e.. bnmze or co]i]ier
coinage in St. Mark. St. M.atthew's report includes
all the three forms of the money then in circulation.
The tense of the word rendered " provide " requires
notice.
It implies that if they had money, they might
take it, but they were not to " gi't " or " provide" it
as a condition of their journey, still less to delay till
they had got it.

—

that the

must remember, however, (I) that the
was confined to tlie mission on which they

were now sent;

.

Thaddicns in Mark St. John names him simply as
The explanation of
"Judas, not Iscariot" (xiv. 22).
One who bore the
the variations is natural enough.
name of Judas wanted something to distinguish him.
This might be found either in the term wliich expressed

:

We

limitation

till-

.

and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not '^* but go rather
to the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
C^ And as ye go, preach, saying, The
kingdom of heaven is at hand.*
Heal
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils freely ye have re<^' Provide ^ neither
ceived, freely give.
gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
^*^>

collocation of the two names is that wliich
," and that
is cls<'wlicre rciidcrod " the sou of
the insertion of the word " brother "' is an inference
from Jnde, verse 1) in Luke and Acts; Lebbteus in
Matthew (with the addition, in later MSS. and the
texlus recepins. of " who is also surnamed ThaddLuus ")
fliat

The Commission of the Twelve.

:

a Arts

;

saying,

X.

Gentiles,

liis

and Bartholomew

Thomas, and Matthew the pnblican
James the son of Alpha?us, and Lebheus,
whose surname was Thaddajus '^' Simon
the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who
(^'
These twelve
also betrayed him.
Jesus sent forth, and commanded them,

— —

—

;

of the Gentiles.

—

Tlie emphatic limitation seems at first sight at variance
with the language which had spoken of those who
slionld come from east and west to sit down with
Abraham and Isaac and .lacob in the kingdom of (iod,
and with the fact that our Lord hail already taken
His disciples into a city of Samaria, and told them that
there also there were fields white for the harvest (John
59

;

The Outftfor

the

ST.

Work

<i°'

•

MATTHEW,

nor scrii) for your journey,
neither two coats, neither shoes, nor
yet staves for the workman is worthy
'^'' And into whatsoever
of his meat.*
city or town ye shall enter," enquire who
in it is worthy ; and there abide till ye
go thence. '^-^ And when ye come into
an house, salute it. (i^' And if the house
purses,"

—

—

:

a Mark 6. 6; Luke
\l.

a

and

;

i2, 36.

d Mark

6. 11.

:

be worthy,

let

your peace come upon

(.

c

T.uke
TIra 5.

Luke
e

10.

ActB

if it be not worthy, let your peace
return to you. (^*' And whosoever shall
not receive you,'' nor hear your words,
when ye dejjart out of that house or
city, shake off the dust of your feet."
(i5j
"Verily I say unto you, It shall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom and
Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than
for that city.

—

;

guest.
(12)

When ye come into an house. —Tlie English
We

must read " into
the house," i.e., the dwelling of the man who had been
reported as worthy. The salutation, as the words that
follow imply, was the familiar, " Peace be with thee
Peace be to this house " (Luke x. 5).
indefinite article is misleading.

—

—

If the house be worthy. Tlie doubt implied
if " seems at first somewhat inconsistent with
the supposition that they only went into the house after
(13)

in the "

Neither shoes, nor yet staves.— The apparent
contradiction between these words and St. Mai'k's
" nothing except a staff only," " be shod with sandals,"
is explained by what has been said above.
They were
to have none of the reserved comforts of common
travellers, no second staff in case the first should break,
no second x^air of shoes in which to rest the wora and
weary feet.
The " sandals " were the shoes of the

having ascertained the worthiness of the occupant. It
must be remembered, however, that the missionaries
entered each city or village as strangers, and that in
such a case even the most careful inquiry might not
always be successful.
Let your peace come upon it i.e., the peace
implied iu the formula of salutation. The imperative
is not so much a command addressed to them as the
proclamation of an edict from the King in whose name
they went. Their gi-eeting was not to be a mere ceremonious form. It would bo as a real prayer wherever
the conditions of peace were fulfUled on the other side.
At the worst, the prayer for peace would bring a blessing on him who prayed.
(li) Shake off the dust of your feet.— The act

—

peasant class.
Experience (and, we may add, the Spirit that teaches
by experience) has led the Christian Church at large
to look on these commands as binding only during the
mission on which the Twelve were actually sent. It is
impossible not to admire the noble enthusiasm of poverty
which showed itself in the litei'al adoption of such
rules by the followers of Francis of Assisi, and, to
some extent, by those of Wiclif but the history of the
Mendicant Orders, and other like fraternities, forms
part of that teaching of history which has led men
to feel that in the long-run the beggar's life will bring
the beggar's vices. Yet here, as in the case of the
precepts of the Sermon on the Mount, the spirit is
binding still, though tlie letter lias passed away. Tlie
mission work of the Church has ever prospered in proportion as that spirit has pervaded it.

was a familiar sj-mbol of the sense of indignation, as in
the case of St. Paul (Acts xiii. 511 at Antioch in
Pisidia.
The Jewish maxim, that even the veiy dust
of a heathen Land brought defilement with it, added to
its significance.
It was a protest in act, declaring (as
our Lord declares in words) that the city or house
which did not receive the messengers of the Chiist was
below the level even of the Gentiles.

;

(15) For the land of Sodom and Gomorrha.
The thought implied in the prc\ious verse is now expressly asserted. The cities tliat stood out, in the

For the workman

is worthy of his meat.
It is a singular instance of the varied application of the
same truth, that these words which our Lord makes the
ground of His command that men should make no provision for the future and commit themselves to their
Father's care are quoted by St. Paul (1 Tim. v. 18)
as a plea for an organised system for the maintenance
of the ministers of the Church.
The same law fulfils
itself in many ways
now by helping to pay the hire
of the labourer, now by the full confidence that the
payment may be left to God, and to the grateful hearts
of men.

—

history of the world, as most conspicuous for their
infamy, were yet less guilty (as sinning less against
light and knowledge) than those who rejected the
messengers of the King. The same comparison reappears with the addition of Tyre and Sidon in Matt,

—

21.

xi.

—

In the day of judgment.— Tlie
Old Testament

"

phrase, like the

day of the Lord," is wider

in its range
than the thoughts we commonly connect with it, and
includes the earlier and more earthly judgments, as
well as that which is the great consummation of them

Enquire who in it is worthy.— Tlie command
The

but

would throw many houses open to the jjreachers
which woidd give no openings for their work, or even
bring on them an evil report. From these they were to
turn away and to seek out some one who, though
poor, was yet of good repute, and vriUing to receive
them as messengers f)f glad tidings.
There abide. The purjiose of the rule was (1) to
guard against fickleness, as in itself an evil and (2)
against the tendency to go from one house to another
according to the advantages which were offered to the

—

rule.

Instructions for the Work.

pitality

—

(11)

13. 51.

it

In your purses. Literally, in your girdles the
twisted folds of wliieli were, and are, habitually used
in the East instead of the " purse " of the West.
(10) Scrip.
The practical obsoleteness of the word
in modern English makes it necessary to remind readers
of the New Testament that the "scrip" or wallet was a
small basket carried on the back, or by a strap hanging
from one shoulder, containing the food of the traveller.
So David carried in his scrip the five smooth stones
from the brook (1 Sam. xvii. 40). Such a basket was
looked on as the necessary equipment even of the
poorest traveller, yet the apostles were to go without it.
St. Mark adds, what was implied in this, " no bread."
Neither two coats. Commonly, tlie poorer Eastern
traveller carried with him the flowing plaid-like outer
garment (the modern abba), with one "coat" or tunic
next the skin, and one clean one as a change. That
simplest of all the comforts of life they were in this
work of theirs to dispense with.

was a plain practical

1

;

10. 8.

—

—

7

IB.

X.

habits of Eastern hos-

all.

60
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The Sheep among

ST.

Wolves.

MATTHEW,

d^' BehoW, I send you forth as slieep
in the midst of wolves " be ye therefore
wise as serpents, and harmless ^ as doves.
<!"'
But beware of men for they will
deliver you up to the councils, and they
•will scourge you in their synagogues ;
(^^) and ye shall be brought before governors and kings for my sake, for a testimony against them and the Gentiles.
(1"' But when they deliver yoii up,* take
no thought how or what ye shall speak
:

(161

I

it shall be given you in that same
hour what ye shall speak. '-"' For it is
not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your
Father which speaketh in you. l-^' And
the brother shall deliver up the brother
to death,'' and the father the child and

1

10. S.

Or, simple.

:

Mnrk 13. 11
Luke 12. 11.
d Mark 13.

b

send you forth. —The nominative pronoun

—

—

We

:

—

1,

—

—

—

a dove" upon Himself (Matt. iii. 16). In and by that
Spirit the two qualities that seem so contradictory are
reconciled.

To

—

the councils. Tlio plural shows that our
referred, not to the Great Council or Sanhedrin
at Jerusalem, but to the lesser councils connected with
provincial synagogues that had power to judge and
punish persons accused of offences against religion.
(171

;

Lord

They

will scourge

you

—The words imply the actual

my

(22) Hated of all men for
name's sake.—
Here, as before, the words sketch out the history of the
persecution with a precision which marks and attests
the divine foreknowledge. From the days of Stephen
to that of the last mai-t\T under Diocletian it was
always as a Christian and for the name of Christ that
men thus sutfered. Would they but renounce that, all
would have gone smoothly with them. As TertuUian

in their synagogues.

infliction of the punishthe walls of the building. To us this
appears something like desecration, but there is no
reason for thinking that it did so to the Jews, and St.
Paul's language in Acts xxii. 19, xxvi. 11, seems to
place tlie fact beyond the shadow of a doubt. The
stripes of which the Apostle speaks in 2 Cor. xi. 2-t,
were probably thus and there inflicted.

ment within

(18)

Wo

said of the sufferers of his day, "
are tortured
we confess our guilt, we are set free if wo
denv it, for the battle is about a Name " {Apol. c. 2).
(Coinp. 1 Pet. iv. Iti.)
that endureth to the end i.e., endures, as

wh(>n

Ye shall be brought before governors and

kings.

—Tlie words are

:

13.

stands always in the New Testament for the governors
(proconsuls, procurators, and others) of the RomaK
Empire. " Kings " at least includes, even if it does
not primarily indicate, the emperors themselves.
Against them. Rather, unto them. The word
is simply the dative of the person to whom we address
our testimony, not invohnng necessarily any hostile or
even reproving purpose.
(19) Take no thought.
In the same sense as in
Matt. vi. 2.5, " Do not at that moment be over-anxious."
The words Indicate an almost tender sympathy with
the feelings of Galilean tlisciples, " unlearned and
ignorant men." standing before those who were counted
so much their superiors in power and knowledge.
The words that follow contain a two-fold promise
not onlj' what they should say. but how. in what foi-m
and phrase, to say it, should be given them in that hour.
The courage of Peter and John before the Sanhedrin is
at once the earliest and the most striking instance of
the fulfilment of the promise (Acts iv. 13).
(20) It is not ye that speak.
The words are
strong.
Human thoughts and pui-jioses seem as if
utterly suppressed, and the inspiring agency alone is
recognised.
It would be obnously beside the drift
of our Lord's discourse to make this promise of
special aid in moments of special danger the groundwork of a theory of ins])iration as afl'ecting the written
records of the w<irk of the disciples.
(ii) The brother.
The nouns are in the Greek
without the article, " brother shall deliver up brother,"
and are thus, perhaps, more forcible as statements of
what should liappen often. Our English idiom, however, allows the use of the article with nearly the same
meaning. The words reproduce almost verbally tho
prophecy of Mic. vii. 6, and are there followed by
the prophet's expression of his faiih, " Therefore I will
look unto the Lord
I will w.ait for the God of my
salvation," answering to the " endurance " of which our
Lord speaks in the next verse.

—

—

the children shall rise up against their
parents, and cause them to be put to
death. (-) ^nd ye shaU be hated of all
men for my name's sake but he that
endm-eth to the end shall be saved.''

(if we assume the unity of the discourse') to that future
work among the Gentiles upon which the Twelve were
" Rulers"
told that they were not as yet to enter.

"It is I who send," anil that not so inui-h
as an assurance of jirotection, but, as the words that
follow show, as reminding them of their responsibility
as His (li'li\<;ato3.
As sheep in the midst of wolves.— Nothing pan
be more striking than the union of this clear foresight
of conflict and suffering with the full assurance of
The position of the disciples
victory and sovereignty.
would bo as sheep surrounded by a tlock of hungry
and raging wolves, the wolf being heie, as elsewhere
in the New Testament, the symbol of tim persecutor.
Wise as serpents. The idea of the serpent as
Bymbolising wisdom, seems to have entered into the
find it in
early parables of most Eastern nations.
Egyiitian temples, in the twined serpents of the rod of
jEsculapius and of Hermes, in the serpent-worship of
the Turanian races, in the history in Gen. iii. of the
servient that was "more subtle than any beast of the
For the most part it appears in Scripture as
field."
representing an evil wisdom to be fought with and
Here we leam that even the sei-jient's
overcome.
sinuous craft presents something which we may well
Wlien St. Paul " cauglit men
learn to reproduce.
witli guile "i2 Cor. xii. 16), becoming "all things to
ho was acting in the spirit of
all mill " 1 Cor. ix. 22
his Master's counsels.
Harmless as doves. Better, simple, sincere
The Greek indicates more than simple
i.e., " guileless."
harnilessness a character in which there is no alloy of
baser motives. Once again truth appears in the form
The disciples of Christ are to be at
of paradox.
once supremely guileful and absolutely guileless. Our
Lord's reference to this symbolism gains a fresh significance when we remember that He had seen the
heavens opened, and the Spirit of God descending " like
is emiihatie,

1

Sufferings offaithful Preachers.

for

a T.uke

:

:

X.

He

significant as looking forward
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But when

ST.

the Master.

tliey i^ersecute

you

MATTHEW,

:

1

Or. did, or,
b

Mark
1.

(/

4.

X.

Speaking in Liyht.

:

like 8.

r.nkP 6. 40;
JultU 13. Iti.

the context shows, in the confession of the name of
Christ as long as the trial lasts, or to the end of his
"'
own life. Such a one .should receive " salvation in its
blessedness
the
participation
in
full
the
sense,
highest
of the kingdom of tlie Christ.
(23)
they persecute you The counsel is
noteworthy as suggesting at least one form of the
wisdom of the serpent. Men were not to imagiue that
they were " enduring to the end " when, in the eagerness of their zeal, they courted martyi-dom but were
rather to avoid danger instead of courting it, and to
utilise all opportunities for the continuauce of their
work. The etfect of the command thus given may be
traced in all the great persecutions under the Roman
Empire, Polycarp and Cy))rian furnishing, perliaps,
the most conspicuous examples.
be come.— The thought of
Till the Son of
another Coming than that of the days of His humiliation
and of His work as a Prophet and a Healer, which had
been implied before (Matr. -sai. 21 23), is now explicitly
unfolded. The Son of Man should come, as Daniel had
seen Him come (Dan. vii. 13), in the clouds of heaven,
with power and great glory, to complete the triumph of
His kingdom. It is more difficult to understand the
connection of the words with the preceding limit of time.
" Te shall not have gone over the cities of Israel."
The natural result of such a promise was to lead the
disciples to look forward to that coming as certain
be within tlie range of their own lifetime,
to
and was the ground of the general expectation of its
nearness which, beyond all doubt, pervaded the minds
Explanations have been
of men in the Apostolic ago.
given which point to the destruction of Jerusalem as
being so far " a day of the Lord " as to justify its
being taken as a type of the final Advent, and they
receive at least a certain measure of support from the
way in which the two events are brought into dose
conuection in the great prophetic discourse of cliap. xxiv.,
Mark xiii., Luke xxi. But the question meets us, and
cannot be evaded. Were the two events thus brought
together with a knowledge of the long interval by
which they were in fact to be divided from each other,
and if so, why was that knowledge kept from the
disciples?
Some reasons for that reticence lie on the
That sudden widening of the horizon of their
surface.
vision would have been one of the things which they
were not alile to bear (John x\'i. 12). In this, as in
all else, their training as individual men was necessarily grailual, and the education of the Church which
they founded was to be carried on, like that of mankind
The
at large, through a long succession of centuries.
whole question will call for a fuller discussion in the
Notes on chap. xxiv. In the meantime it will be enough
humbly to express my own personal conviction that
what seems the boldest solution is also the truest and
most reverential. The human thoughts of the Son of
Man may not have travelled in this matter to the
He Hinifurthest bound of the mysterious horizon.
Bolf told them of that day and that hour, that its time

:

servant as his lord. If they have called
the master of the house Beel/x'buh, how
much more uliall they call them of his
household ? ^-^> Fear tliem not therefore
for there is nothing covered,* that
shall not be revealed; and hid, that
'-'^ What
I tell
shall not be known.
you in darkness, that speak ye in light

in this

ye into another for verily I
say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
over' the cities of Israel, till the Son of
man be come. '-** The disciple is not
above his master," nor the servant above
<-^* It is enough for the dishis lord.
ciple that he be as his master, and the
city, liee

—

was known neither to the angels of lieaven, nor even to
the Son, but to the Father only (Mark xiii. 32).
(2t) The disciple is not above his master.— The
proverb was probably a common one, and is used by
our Lord (as in Luke yi. 40; John xin. 16; xv. 20) with
more than one application. Here the thought is, " Be

When

not amazed or cast

down

at these prophecies of evil

your suif erings you will but be following
in My footsteps; what they have said and done with
Me, tliey wUl say and do with you also."
(25) It is enough.
Here also we note a tone of
grave and tender sympathy, not without the gentle
play of feeling which the words seem to betoken. To
be as their Master in anything, even in shame and
suffering, might well be enough for any scholar.
Beelzebub. The Greek gives tlie form Beel-zebul.
Its history illustrates some interesting phases of Jewish
thought. (1.) It appears in the form Baal-zebub, the
••
Lord of flies (probably as sending or averting the
swarms of flies or locusts that are one of the plagues
of the East), as the name of a god worshipped by
the Philistines at Ekron. and consulted as an oi-aele
(2 Kings i. 2) in cases of disease. (2.) Later Jews, identifying all heathen deities with cvU spirits, saw in the
god of their nearest and most hated neighbours the
chief or prince of those "demons," and in their scorn
transformed the name into Baal-zebel, which would
mean " Lord of dung," or Baal-zebul, " Lord of the
dwelling " i.e., of the house of the evil spirits who
Our Lord's connection of the
are the enemies of God.
name with " the master of the house " seems to point
days

;

;

in all

—

—

man

''

—

meaning as that present to our Lord's
The reference is clearly made to the charge
thoughts.
that had already been implied in Matt. ix. 34
do not indeed find the name of Beel-zt'bub there, nor
indeed do we meet with the direct application of that
name to our Lord anywhere in the Gospel history but
there was obviously but a single step, easily taken,
between the language they had actually used and that
which is here reported of them.

to the latter

We

;

(26)

Fear them not therefore

:

for

.

.

.

fear look backward
should they bo afraid when they
and forward.
were only suffering what their Master Himself had

The words

that bid

them banish

Why

suffered, and when they could look forward to the
open publicity of His triumph ? In that day the veU
that now conceals the truth shall be drawn away;
the unknown sufferers for the truth shall receive the
crown of martyrdom; the undetected cowardice that
shrinks from confessing it will then be hiid bare.
(27)
I tell you in darkness.— The words
point to our Lord's method of teaching, as well as to
the fact of its being esoteric, and disclosed only to the
chosen few, and to them only as they were " able to

What

Parables, and dark .'Mayings,
and many-sided proverbs, were
among the forms by which He led them on to truth.
They, in their work as teachers, were not to shrink
thi-ough any fear of man from giving publicity to what

bear it" (John xvi. 12).

and whispered

I

62
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ST.

The Fear of Man and of God.

and wliat ye heai' in the ear, that preach
ye upon the housetops. '^* Aud fear
not them whirh kill the body," hut are
but rather
not able to kill the soul
fear him which is able to destroy both
'^^'>
Soul and body iu hell.
Are not two
sparrows sold for a farthing ^ and one
of them shall not fall on the gromid
without your Father. '*>' But the very
hairs of your head are all numbered.'
'"' Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more
value than many sparrows. '^"' Whoso-
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Xot Peace, hut a Sword.

ever therefore shall confess me before
men,'' him will I confess also before my
(^^' But
Father which is in heaven.
whosoever shall deny me before men,''
him will I also deny before my Father
which is in heaven. '^" Think not that
I am come to send peace on earth ' I
came not to send peace, but a sword.
:

-pov I am come to set a man at variance against his father,^ and the
daughter against her mother, and the
daughter in law against her mother iu
(35)

wliich we in these later days are more fiimiliar may
Iwid us tO' think of that Providence as more commonly
workiug under the form of fixed aud general laws;
but, however this may be, the truth remains unaltered,
for law itself is but tlie expression of the will of God,
and faith may accept the Liw as working out a divine
purpose of good for the universe and for every free
ag'eut who consciously acceiits it.

—

(30) TiiQ
very hairs of your head.— The apparent hyperbole of the iigurc is but the natural expression of the thought that even the incideuts of life that
seem most trivial are in very deed working together fnr
good to those that love Gnd. They are not at any
moment of their lives to think that they are uncared for

trichotomy of St. Paul's Epistles (1 Thiess.

V. 23).

Fear him which is able . . .—Few words have
piveu rise to interpretations more strangely contrasted
than these. Not a few of the most devout and thoughtfid comnient<ators, unwilling to admit that our Lord
ever presented the Father to men in the character of a
destroyer, have urged that the meaning may be thus
paraplira.sed "Fear not men; but fear the Spirit of
Evil, the great Adver.sary, who. if yon yield to his
temptations, Invs power to lead you captive at his
will, to destroy alike your outward and your inward
life, either iu the Gehenna of torlure or iu that of
Plausible as it seems, however,
liatred aud remorse."
this interpretation is not, it is believed, the true one.
(1) AVe are nowhere taught in Scripture to fear the
devil, but rather to resist and ih^fy him (Eph. vi. 11

by their

Fatln-r.

—

Shall confess me. Literally, maJ:e his confession in and for me
and so in the corresponding
clause.
Tiie promise points forward to tlie great day
when the Sou of Man shall be enthroned in His
kingdom, and then before His Father and before the
angels of God (Luke xii. 8) shall acknowledge His
faithful servants.
The words are remarkable (1) in
their calm assertion of this final sovereignty, and (2)
in extending the scope of the discourse beyond tho
(3-)

;

:

apostles
witness.
(33;

;

themselves to

Whosoever

all

shall

who should

receive

deny me. —As

their

witli

aU

other eternal laws, tlie blessing on those who fulfil the
conditions to which it is attached has its counterpart of
woo on those who do not fulfil them. To deny Christ
on earth by word or iXcuA, to live as if His work were
nothing to us, must lead to His denying us in tho
last great day.
t*t) Think not that I
come to send peace.
Truth appears again in the form of seeming paradox.
Christ is "our peace" (Epii. ii. 11), and ciime to be tho
and yet the foreseen conseone great Peacemaker
quences of His work involved strife and division, aud
such a consequence, freely accepted for the sake of the
greater good that lies lieyond it, involves, in fact, a
purpose. The words are the natural expression of such
a thought; and yet we c.an liardly fail to connect them
with those which, in the earliest dawn of His infancy,
revealed to the mother of the Christ that "a sw(n'd
should pass through her own soul also" (Luke ii. 351.
{M) The words are partly, as tlie marginal reference
shows, an echo of Mic. vii. 6. but the selection of tho
special relationships as typical instances suggests tho

and (2) it is a sutficient answer to tlie
f<'eling which has prompted the other explanation to
sa3' th:it we are not told to think of God as in any
case willing to destroy, but (Uily as having the power
to inllict that destruction where all offers of mercy
and all calls to righteousness have been rejected. In
adilitidu to this, it must be reniemliered that St. James
Jas. iv. 7)

;

M.

(is)
Are not able to kill the soul.— Here our
Lord uses what we may call the iKi|iular dicliotomy of
ni.'in's nature, and the word ''soul" includes all that
truly lives and thinks and wills in man, and is therefore equivalent to the "soul aud spirit" of the more

scientific

(»/ tht'

jttlinj/.

llius loanit.
To "proclaim on the housetops"
Hat roofs of wliich wore often actually usetl by
is, of
crici-s and heralds for their aiiiiouiicemeuts
course, a natural fig-iire for the fullest boldness and
freedom iu their preaching.
till'

vaiup

the
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uses language almo.st identical ("There is one Lawgiver,
who is able to s.ave and to destroy," Jas. iv. 12) where
there cannot be a shadow of doubt as to the meaning.
(2;i
Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ?
The coin meutioned here is nut the same as the
" farthing " of Mark xii. -12.
The word there is
hidmntr.i, thoquadrans. or fourth jiart, of the Roman as
here it, is assarion, the diminutive of the a.f, and equal
The fact that tlie
to the tenth part of the denarius.
drnarius w.as the average day's wages of a soldier or a
The
labourer, gives a fair approximation to its value.
bonieliiiess of the illustration was adapted to the past
ex]ierience of the apostles.
It appears in a yet more
liomely form, in the " five sparrows .sold for two
''
farthings
of Luke xii. 6, the cheapness that thus
templed the purchaser witnessing to the small account
men tiKik of the birds so bargained for.
Without your Father.— The jirimary thought is
obviously that the providence of God extends to the
The thoughts with
veiy meanest of His creatures.

;

I

—

;

tlionght of

some

(lersonal application.

Had Zebedeo

looked with displeasure on the calling of his two sons?
or was there variance between the daughter-in-law and
the mother-in-liiw in the household of Peter ? Were tho
brethren of the Lord, who as yet believed not, as tl»e
foes of a man's own household P
03

—

:

Taking up

—

MATTHEW,

ST.

the Cross.

law. t^^' And a man's foes shall he tliey
'^"'
He that
of his own bouseliold.
loveth father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me :" and he that loveth
son or daughter more than me is not
worthy of me. '^' And he that taketh
not his cross, and followeth after me, is
not worthy of me.* <^°' He that findeth
his life shall lose it ' and he that loseth

my sake shall find it.
that receiveth you receiveth
me,'' and he that receiveth me receiveth
him that sent me. <*'' He that receiveth
a projihet in the name of a prophet shall
receive a prophet's reward ; and he that
his

life

(<*')

(37)

brh.
(S.

c

16.

'M

:

John

He

24; Mark
Luke 9. 23.

12. 25.

CHAPTER XI.— 'I'And
dLuke

10.

JoliU13.

their
/Luke

—

now employs it. He would not disregard
even the cup of cold water given to the humblest
Taken
disciple as such and for the sake of Christ.
by themselves, the words do not go beyond this
but the language of Matt. xxv. 40 justifies their extension to every act of kindness done to any man in
the name of tliat humanity which He shares with
those whom He is not ashamed to caU His brethren
(Heb. ii. 11).
discijiles,

—

that

findeth his life.—The word

Now when John had

*.*-)
One of these little ones. Tlie term was
familiarly used of the scholars of a RaTibi, and in this
sense our Lord, as the great Master, sending forth His

—

;

familiar to tliem, the procession of robbers or rebels,
each carrying the cross on which he was to suffer to
the place of execution. They would learu that they
were called to a like endurance of ignominy and sufferWhen they saw their Master Himself carrying
ing.
His own cross, the words would come back to their
minds with a new significance.

He

<-•

;

(^S) He that taketh not his cross.
The words
were hardly a specific announcement of the manner
of our Lord's death, though they imply, interpreted by events, a distinct prevision of it, such as that
which we trace in John iii. 14. To the disciples they
would recall the sad scene which Roman rule had made

(»)

cities.

heard in the prison the works of Christ/

7. 18.

the kingdom and the words of the promise throw the
gate wide open, so as to admit not only those wliose
fifts and eliaracters command the admiration of manind, but all those who show in action tliat they are in
sympathv Tjith the work for which the gifts have been
bestowed!

partly as explaining the stronger phrase
of Luke xiv. 26, 27, which speaks of a man " hating
father or mother " as a eonditiou of discijileship. Where
two affections come into collision, the weaker must give
way and though the man may not and ought not to
cease to love, yet he must act as if he hated disobey,
and, it may be, desert those to whom he is bound by
natural ties, that he may obey the higher supernatiu-al
calling.

came to

parted thence to teach and to jireach in

tliemselves,

—

16;

20.

—

;

it

when Jesus had made an end of
commanding his twelve discijjles, he de-

pass,

that loveth father or mother more
partly iii
Tlie words are iinportaiit,

than me.

The Cup of Cold Water.

receiveth a righteous man in the name
of a righteous man shall receive a
righteous man's reward. <*-' And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of
these little ones a cup of cold water
only in the name of a disciiile,' verily I
say unto you, he shall in no wise lose
his reward.

for

He

XI.

XI.

He

departed thence

i.e.. from the place from
had sent forth the Twelve. Where this was
St. Matthew does not tell us, but ix. 36 makes it probable that it was not in Capernaum nor any other city,
but from some spot in the open country where He had
Their return is narrated, or at least
rested with them.
implied, in verse 25. and hence we must infer that the
messengers of the Baptist arrived while He was carry,
Their cities might
ing on His work without them.
seem grammatically to point to the towns where the
Twelve had been, or to which they belonged but it is
probable that it was used here vaguely for the cities of
(1)

which

is

the same as that translated " soul " (i.e., that by which
man lives in the lower or the higher sense of life)
in verse 28.
The point of the maxim lies in the contrast between tlie two senses.
To gain the lower now
is to lose the higher hereafter, and conversely, to lose
the lower for the sake of Christ (i.e., to die a martyr's
death in confessing Him) is to gain the higher.
(^) The discourse which had so clearly told of suffering ends with words of promise and the assurance of
victory.
As Christ was sent by the Fatlier (John xx.
21; comp. Heb. iii. 1), so were they His apostles and
representatives; and He would count all honour and
affection shown to them as shown also to Himself,
and through Him to His Father.
(*i) In the name
of a prophet i.e., for the sake
of that which the name connotes the prophet's work
as a messenger of God, the righteousness of which the
living righteous man is the concrete example.
The
distinction between the two involves the higher inspiration of the prophet as a messenger of God, and i>erliaps
implies that that inspiration belonged to some, and not
to all the Twelve, while those who were not to receive
that special gift were at all events called to set forth
the pattern of a righteous life. Tlie '' reward," and the
time of its being received, belong to the future glory of

He

;

Galilee in general.
<2)

When John had

heard in the prison.—

The

position of the Baptist was so far that of a jirisoner
Herod himself observed him, and
treated with respect.
Herodias had not yet found an
heard him gladly.
occasion of revenge. His disciples came and went freely.
Some of those we have seen ^Matt. ix. 14) as present
when our Lord was teaching, and certain to hear of
such wonders as those narrated in Matt. viii. and ix.
He himself, in the prison of Machrerus. was languishing
with the sickness of hope deferred for the Messianic
His disciples
kingdom, which he had proclaimed.

—

brought back word of what they had seen and heard

(Luke vii. 18). and yet all things continued as before,
and there was no deliverance either for himself or

Under the influence of this disappouitment,
he sent liis two disciples with the question which the
next verse records.
Israel.

CI

A nstver

to

t/ie

Baptist's Question.

ST.

MATTHEW,

came from the Baptist himself, and show how tenderly
our Lord dealt with tlie impatience which it implied.
A warning was needed, but it was given in the form of
a beatitude which it was still open to him to claim and
make his own. Not to find a stumbling-block in the
manner in which the Christ had actually come, that was

adctiuate grouiuU for assimiinj;, as some liavo
(lon(>, tliat tlio Baptist seut the disciples ouly to remove
tlieir doubts.
Tlie question comes from him
tlie
answer is sent to liira. No difficulty in conceiving liow
the doubt whicli the question seems to imply could
outer into the mind of the Baptist after the testimony
wliich lie liad borne and tliat which he had lieard, can
warrant ns in doing violence to what would seem
And the
to be tlie plain meaning of the history.
meaning of tlie question is not far to seek.
Tlie
sickness of defened liojje turns the full assurance of
faitli into sometliiug like despair.
So of old Jeremiah had complained, in the bitterness of his spirit,
So now
that Jehovah had deceived him (Jer. xx. 7).
the Baptist, as week after week passed without the
appearance of tlie kingdom as he expected it to appear,
felt as if the King was deserting the forerunner
and herald of His kingdom. The very wonders of
which he heard made the feeling more grievous, for
they seemed to give proof of the power, and to leave
And
liim to the conclusion that the will was wanting.
80 he sends his disciples with the question, which is
one of impatience rather than doubt, " Art Thou the
coming One of whom the prophets spoke" (Ps. xl. 7 ;
cxviii. 26
Mai. iii. 1)? but if so, why tarry the wheels
of Thy chariot ? Are we still to look for another and a
"
different Christ ?
;

the condition of entering fully into the blessedness of

His kingdom.
(7)

was an

oh\-ious risk

who heard

the question of tlie Baptist, and
our Lord's answer, might be led to think with undue
harshness, perhaps even with contempt, of one who had
As if to meet that risk,
so far faded in steadfastness.
Jesus turns, before the messengers were out of hearing,
to bear His testimony to the work and character of
John.
But a little while before, almost as his last
public utterance, the forerunner had borne his witness
3(1), and now He, in His
to the King (John iii. 23
turn, recognises to the full all the greatness of the
work which that forerunner had accomplished.
The tense points to the
What went ye out
. ?
time when the first proclamation of the Baptist, as the
voice of one crying in the wilderness, drew out crowds
to listen to him. Jesus. by His question, bids them recall
the impression which had then been made upon them.
Had they gone out to see " a reed shaken by the wind?"
The imagery was, of course, drawn from the rushes that
grew upon the banks of the Jordan, but the use of the
singular shows that it was meant to be understood
symbolically.
Had they gone out to see one who was
swayed this way and that by every blast of popular
feeling? No, not that; something quite other tlian that
was what they had then beheld.

—

.

(!) Go and shew John again.— There is no Greek
adverb answering to the last word. St. Luke (vii. 21)
adds that '" in that same hour Jesns cured many of

evil spirits,"

As they departed. — There

that those

;

and

they were therefore to carry back their report as eyewitnesses.

(8)

The blind receive

A man clothed

.

—

in soft

raiment?—Had

they

seen, then, one who shared in the luxury, and courted
the favour of princes? No, not so, again. They that
wear soft clothing, or, as in St. Luke's report, " they
that are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicat<ily " are
The words liad a more pointed rein kings' liouses.
ference than at first sight app(>ars. Jewish historians
( Jost, Oesch, d. Judenth. i.) record how in the early days
of Herod the Great a section of the scribes had
attached themselves to his policy and party, and in
doing 80 had laid aside the sombre garments of their

their sight.— Apparently
no facts were stated whicli might not liave already
(5)

Baptist.

A

Art thou he that should come ?— There

and plagues, and of

lli/e

A

iio

their infirmities

to

<^'

:

(3)

Lord's Testimony

And blessed is he, whosoever shall
not be offended in me.
f* And as they departed, Jesus began
to say unto the multitudes concerning
John, What went ye out into the
reed shaken with
wUdemess to see ?
the wind ? <^' But what went ye out for
man clothed in soft raiment?
to see ?
behold, they that wear soft clothing are
'^' But what went
in kings' houses.
ye

he sent two of bis disciples, <^> and said
unto him. Art thou he that should come,
'*'
or do we look for another?
Jesus
answered and said unto them. Go and
shew John again those things which ye
do hear and see '^' the blind receive
their sight,' and the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear,
the dead are raised up, and the poor
have the gospel preached to them.*

are

XI. Our

to the ears of the Baptist.
At least one instance
of each class of miracle has already been recorded by
St. ilatthew, the blind (ix. 27), the lame (ix. 6), the leper
(viii. 2), the dead (ix. 25).
Tlie raising of the widow's
son at Naiii, wliich in St. Luke follows closely upon
the healing of the centurion's servant, must also have
preceded what is here narrated. What the Baptist
needed was, not the knowledge of fresh facts, but a
different way of looking at those he already knew.
Where these works were done, there were tokens that
the coming One had indeed come. But above all signs
and wonders, there was anotlier spiritual note of the
kingdom, which our Lord reserves as the hist and
greatest Poor men have the good news proclaimed to
them.
Tliey are invited to the kingdom, and told of
))cace and pardon.
It is as though our Lord knew that
the Ba]>tist, whose heart was with the poor, would feel
that One who thus united power and tenderness could
be none other than the expected King.
'6) Blessed is he.
The words at once confirm the
view Hiat the question which the messengers had brought

come

,

order, and had appeared in the gorgeous raiment worn
by Herod's other courtiers. The Herodians of the

Gospel history were obviously the successors of these
in policy, and probably also in habits and demeanour and the reference to " kings' houses " admits
of no other application than to the palace of Antijias.
We may trace, with very little hesitation, a vindictive
retaliation for these very words in the " gorgeous
robe " with which Herod an-ayed Him in mockery
when the Tetrarch and the Christ stood for one brief
hour face to face with each other (Luke xxiii. 11).
(9) What went ye out for to see 9
prophet ?
The words again throw the hearers back upon the

men

;

:

—

—

66

A

—

—

;

Our Lord's

ST.

Testimoiiij to the Baptist.

MATTHEW,

oiit for to see ? A prophet ? yea, I say
unto you, and more than a prophet.
(10) For this is he, of whom it is written.
Behold, I send my messenger before thy
face," which shall prepare thy way
<"' Verily I say unto you.
before thee.
Among them that are born of women
there hath not risen a greater than
John the Baptist notwithstanding he
that is least in the kingdom of heaven
•^-' And from
the
is greater than he.

1

Or,

is

3. 1.

c Mai.

t. 5.

(il.uke:.

<i^'
But whereunto shall I liken this
generation?'' It is like unto children
sitting in the markets, and calling unto

is

The
is

;

—

This

is he,

of

whom

it

is

written.— The

zeal,

kingdom

of heaven.

gives the comparative, not the superlative
he whoso relative position in the kingdom of heaven
Very many commentators
is less than that of John.
have thought, strangely enough, that our Lord referred
in tliese words to Himself.
He in the eyes of men
was esteemed less than the Baptist, and yet was really
greater.
But this is surely not the meaning of the
words.
(1) It would be but a poor truism to have
declared that the King was greater than the herald
and (2) there is no example of our Lord's so speaking
of Himself elsewliere.
On the other hand. He does
speak of His disciples as the " little ones " who believe
on Him (Matt. x. 42), and as applied to them tlio
words have a meaning at once natural and adequate.
The least of His disciples, rejoicing in His presence, in
communion with Him, in His revelaticm of the Father,
though less tlian John in fame, work, the rigour of
ascetic holiness, was yet above him in the knowledge
of tlie truth, and therefore in blessedness and joy.

The kingdom of heaven
is

are

Greek noun

violent or use

The meaning is determined by the preceding
The " violent " are men of eager, imjietuous
who grasp the kingdom of heaven i.e., its peace,

—with as much eagerness as
off as their

own

the spoil

the spirit and power of Elias," and is here disThe words "if ye will (i.e., are
willing to) receive it " imply the consciousness that our
Lord was setting aside a popular and strongly-fixed
belief: "If you are willing and able to receive the
truth that John was in vei-y deed doing the work of
Elijah, you need look for no other in the futiu-e."
(15)
that hath ears to hear.— The formula,
which meets us here for the first time, is one which
our Lord seems to have used habitually after any teaching, in parable or otherwise (chap. xiii. 9
Mark iv. 9),
whicli required more than ordinary powers of thought
to comprehend.
To take in the new aspect of the
coming of Elijah required an insight like that which
men needed to take in. without an interpreter, the
meaning of the parable of the Sower.
in

tinctly confirmed.

He

;

(iij)

It

is like

markets.

unto children sitting in the

— Tlie comparison

is draivn from one of the
of the children of an Eastern
city.
They form themselves into companies, and get
up a dramatic representation of wedding festinties
and funeral pomp. They play their pipes, and expect

common amusements

suffereth vio-

lence.— The Greek verb may be
voice, "forces its way violently,"
English version, but there

men who

—

The Greek

(12)

by force.— The

;

There hath not risen a greater.— The great-

in the

"

Their new life is, in the prophet's
language, "given them as a prey" (Jer. xxi. 9 xlv. 5).
There is no thought of hostile purpose in the words.
(13) All the prophets and the law.
The usual
order is inverted, because stress is laid on the prophetic
rather than the legislative aspect of previous revelation.
They did their work pointing to the kingdom of heaven
in the far-off future of the latter days, but John sjiw it
close at hand, and proclaimed its actual appearance.
(1+) This is Elias.— The words of Malachi (iv. 5)
had led men to expect the reappearance of the great
Tishbite in person as the immediate precursor of the
Christ.
It was the teaching of the scribes then (Matt.
xvii. 10; John i. 21); it has lingered as a tradition
of Judaism down to our own time.
A vacant chair
is placed for Elijah at all great solemnities.
Even
Christian interpreters have cherished the belief that
Elijah will appear in person before the second Advent
of the Lord.
The true meaning of the words of
Malachi had, however, been suggested in the words
of the angel in Luke i. 17, " He shall go before Him

ness of men is measured by a divine not a human
standard. The prophet, who was more than a prophet,
the herald or the foreruunor of the kingdom, was
greater in his work, his holiness, his intuition of the
truth, than the far-off patriarchs, than David or
Solomon, and, a fortiori, than the conquerors and the
destroyers, such as Alexander, Pompey, Herod, on
whom the world bestowed the title of " the great " ones.
is least

it

of a conquered city.

—

that

article,

and pardon, and blessedness
men would snatch and carry

in

My

He

violent take

WTthout the

force."
clause.

the Greek are not taken from the LXX.
version of Mai. iii. 1, but are a free translation from
the Hebrew.
In the original it is Jehovah Himself
wlio speaks of His own coming: "Behold, I will send
messenger, and he shall prejiare the way before
Me." In the Evangelist's paraphrase it is Jehovah who
speaks to the Christ " shall prepare Thy way before
The i-eference to the prophecy of Malachi in
Thee."'
the song of Zacharias (Luke i. 76) had from the first
connected it with the Baptist's work, and our Lord in
thus adopting that reference, stamps the whole chapter
with the character of a Messianic prophecy.
(11)

21.

Tlie words describe the eager
the right rendering.
rush of the crowds of Galilee and Juda'a, first to the
preaching of the Baptist, and then to tliat of Jesus.
It was, as it were, a city attacked on all sides by those
who were eager to take possession of it.

improssions made on thorn when they first saw and
lieard the Baptist. Tliey then went out to see a proNothing that
phet, and they were not disappointed.
tliey had seen or heard since was to lead them to
He was indeed
tliink less worthily of him now.
a prophet, taught by the Spirit of Jehovah, predicting
the glory of the kingdom but ho was also something
more than this a worker in the fulfilment of what he
thus proclaimed.
(10)

sitting in the Markets.

hear.

:

words

The ChiUren

days of John the Baptist until now the
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence,^
and the violent take it by force.* '^^l Tor
all the prophets and the law jn-ophesied
'"' And if ye will receive
until John.
it, this is EUas,"" which was for to come.
<'*' He that hath ears to hear, let him

gotlm by

force, find they
Unit thrttnt. incli.
b Luke lt>. 16.

a Mai.

XI.

either in the middle
or passive, as In the
little doubt that the latter

66
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The Bnptiat and

the

Son of Man.

tlieir fellows,

•'"'

and

sa^'ing'.

ST..

We

:

M AIT HEW,

cities

!

!

Seventy (x. 13—15). As in the case of the passages
common to both Evangelists in Matt. x. and Luke x.,
we need not assume that the former has compiled a

they beat their breasts in lamenothers to tlanoo
They complain if
tation, and expect otliers to weep.
To such a
otliers ih) ni>t eiiniply with tlieir demaiiils.
company our Lord likens the evil generation in which
He and the Baptist lived. They were loud in their
complaints of the Baptist because he would not share
their self-indulgent mirth; they were bitter against
Jesus because He would not live according to the
;

discourse from fragments collected separately.
It is
more natural and probable to believe that our Lord
in this case, as in others, used at different times the
same, or nearly the same, forms of speech.
far

(21)
'Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto
thee, Bethsaida!— It is singular enough that no
miraides are recorded in the Gospels as wrought at
either of these cities.
The latter was indeed nigh unto

Thus interpreted,
The more common extlie whole passage is coliereut.
planation invert.s the comparison, and sees in our Lord
and the Baptist those who invite to mourning and
niles of their hypocritical austerity.

the scene of the feeding of the five thousand, but that
conies later on in the Gospel narrative.
The former is
only known to us through this passage and the parallel
may at least iufer from
words of Luke x. 12 Iti.
the absence of any such record the genuineness of the
words reported and the trutliful aim of the Evangelists.
The words were not an iifter-thought dove-tailed into
the narrative.
The narrative was not expanded or
modified in order to explain the words. In St. Luke
the ' woes " are connected with the mission of the
Seventy. They may well have been uttered, as has
been said above, more than once.
The position of Chorazin is described by Jerome as
being on the shore of the lake, about two miles from

and are repelled by their sullen
This would in itself give an adcijuate

to mirth resj)ectively,

—

meaning, but it does not fall in with our Lord's
language, which specifically identities the children wlio
invite ihe others (this rather' than "their fellows."
is the true reading) with the " generation " which Ho
condemns. The verses that follow, giving the language
in which the same generation vented its anger and scorn
against the two forms of lioliness, agree better with
the interjiretalion here adopted.
(18)
liath a devlL The phrase was a common
one, a.ssertiug at once the f.oct of insanity, and ascribing
it to demoniacal possession as its cause.
(Comp. .John
This was the explanation which tlie
vii. 20; viii. 48.1
scrilx's gave of John's austerities.
The locusts and
wild honey were to them the diet of a madman.
(19) Eating and drinking— i.e., as in the feast in
Matthew's house, or at the marriage-feast of Cana,
sharing in the common life of man. The words point
abnost specifically to the two instances just named, and
tlie very form and phrase recall the question which
the Pharisees had asked of the disciples, '" Why do ye
eat and drink with publicans and sinners ? " (Luke

—

He

V. 30).

The Bethsaida here spoken of was probably that on
the western shore of the Sea of (ralilee. The name in
Aramaic signifies " House of Fish " and it was therefore, we may believe, on the shore, and not far from
the two cities with which it is here grouped.
Tyre and Sidon. The two cities are chosen as
being, next to Sodom and Gomorrah (chap. x. 1.5, and
verse 24), tlic great representative instances of the evil
of the heathen world, aud of the utter overthrow to which
Over and
that evil was destined (Ezek. xxvii., xxviii.).
above their immediate import the words arc full of
meaning as throwing light on the ultimate law of God's
dealings with the heathen world. Men arc judged not
only according to what they have done, but according
to what they might or would have done under other
circumstances and conditions of life. In other words,
they are judged according to their opjiortunities. The
whole teaching of St. Paul in Rcnu. ii., all the wider
hopes of later times as to the future of mankind, are
but the development of the truth jiartly declared aud
partly suggested here.
;

—

—

Men might

accuse wisdom, true heavenly
ground or that, but she would be, or
rather (the tense implying a gcnerali.sed fact) is evermore acquitted, justified, acknowledged as righteous,
alike in her severer or more joyous forms, by all who
are indee<l her children, i.e., by all who seek and love
her as the mother of their peace and joy. Like so

wisdom, on

many of our

We

Capernaum.

Wisdom is justified of her children. Liter.ally,
was JHiifiJicd. This is our Lord's answer for Himself
and the Baptist to the contradictory calumnies of the
Jews.

Woes on Chorazin and Betlmaida.

wherein most of his mighty works
were done," because they repented not
(21) Woe unto thee, Chorazin
woe unto
thee, Bethsaida for if the mighty works,
which were done in you, had been done
in Tyre and Sidon, they would have
repented long ago in sackcloth and
<--> But I say unto you. It shall
ashes.
be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon
at the day of judgment, than for you.
<'''
And thou, Capernaum, which art

have

piped unto you, and ye have not danced
we have mourned unto you, and ye have
not lamented. "*' For John came neither
eating nor drinking, and they say, He
hath a devil. '"" The Son of man came
eating and drinking, and they say.
Behold a man gluttonous, and a wiuebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners.
But wisdom is justified of her children.
(20) Tiien
began he to upbraid the

playmates.

XI.

tliis

Lord's other saj-ings, the parable stn^tches

—

And

thou, Capernaum. This city had
witnessed more of our Lord's recorded
wonders than any other. That of the nobleman's son
(John iv. 46 54), of the demoniac (Mark i. 21 28),
the man sick of the palsy (Matt. ix. 1
iS), of Peter's
wife's mother aud the ni.auy works that followed (Matt.
viii. 1
14), of the woman with the issue of lilood. and
of Jainis's daughter (,Matt. ix. 18— 2Gj, of the centurion's

and wide through the ages. The evil world rejects
all who seek to overcome its e^nl, some on one jiretext,
some on anotlier but true seekers after wisdom will
welcome holiness in whatever form it may appear,
cheerful or ascetic, Protestant or Romish, Puritan or
liberal, so long as it is real and true.
(20) Then began he to upbraid.— The rebuke is
inserted by St. Luke in our Lord's charge to tli

(23)

far

already

;

—

—
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Thanksgiving of llie Son of Mmi.

exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought
down to hell for if the mighty works,

hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto

which have been done in thee, had been
done in Sodom, it would have remained
'-" But I say unto you.
Tintil this day.
That it shall be more tolerable for the
land of Sodom in the day of judgment,
than for thee.
<-^* At that time Jesus answered and
said, I thank thee, O Father," Lord of
heaven and earth, because thou hast

babes.

:

<-'''

:

:

;

c

Jubn

a Luke

6. 46.

10. 21.

servant (Matt. viii. 5—13), liad all been wrought there,
besides tlie unrecorded " signs" implied in Luke iv. 23.
In tliis sense, and not in any outward prosperity, had
Capernaum been " exalted unto heaveu." All this,
however, had been in vain, and therefore the seutence
was passed on it that it should be " brought down to

chap. iii. 17), and the song of the heavenly host on the
night of the Nativity ("good will among men," Luke
ii.
1-i).
The two verses are remarkable as the only
record outside St. John's Gospel of a prayer like that
in John x\'ii. For the most part, we may
beUeve, tiiose prayers were offered apart on the lonely
or, it may be, the
hill-side, in the darkness of night
disciples shrank in their reverence, or perhaps in the
consciousness of their want of capacity, from attempting
But it is
to record what was so unspeakably sacred.
noteworthy that iu this exceptional instance we find,
both in the prayer and the teaching that follows it
in St. Matthew and St. Luke, turns of thought and
phrase almost absolutely identical with what is mo.st
characteristic of St. John.
It is as though the isolated
fragment of a higher teaching had Iieen preserved by
them as a witness that there was a region upon which
they scarcely dared to enter, but into which men
were to be led afterwards by the beloved disciple, to

which we find

The
hell," i.e., to Hades, the grave, not Gehenna.
words point, as the next verse shows, to the ultimate
abasement of tl'.o guilty city in the day of judgment,
but the words have had au almost literal fulfilment. A
few ruins coujecturally identified mark the site of
Capernaum.
Not one stone is left upon the other in
Chorazin and Bcthsaida.
(25) Answered and said.
The phrase is more or
less a Hebraism, implying that the words rose out of
St. Luke connects them
some unrecorded occasion.

;

—

—

2-i) with the return of the Seventy; but as their
(x. 17
mission is not recorded by St. Mattliew, it seems
reasoniible to connect them, as liere recorded, with the
returu of the Twelve, and their report of tlieir work
(Mark vi. 30; Luke ix. 10). Their presence, it m.ay be
noted, is implied in the narrative with which the next
chapter opens.
The words, however, were probably
rejieated as analogous occasions called for them.
I thank thee. Literally, / confess unto Thee
i.e., " acknowledge with praise
and thanksgiWng."
The abruptness with which the words come in points
to the fragmentary character of the record which St.
Matthew incorporates with his Gospel. The context in
St. Luke implies a reference to the truths of the
kingdom which the disciples had proclaimed, and makes
special mention of the joy which thus expressed itself.
The two grounds of that joy are inseparably linked
together.
The " wise and prudent " (comp. the union
of the same words in 1 Cor. i. 19) were the scribes and
Pharisees, wise in their conceit, seeking men's praise
rather than truth as truth, and therefore shut out
from the knowledge that requires above all things
sincerity of purpose.
The "babes" were the disciples
who had received the kingdom in the spirit of a little
child, child-like, aud sometimes even childish, in their
thoughts of it, Init who. being in earnest a:id simplehearted, were brought imder tlie training which was to
make them as true scribes for the kingdom of heaven.
He, their Lord, taught them as they were able to bear
it, giving (to use St. Paul's familiar image) the milk
that belonged to babes (1 Cor. iii. 2) but beyond His
personal teaching there were the flashes of intuition
by which (as, consfiicuously. in the case of Peter's confession. Matt. xvi. 17) new truths were suddenly disclosed
to them, or old truths seen with increasing clearness.
(26) por
so it seemed good.— Literally, Yea,
Father, [/ ihanh Thee] that tlius it tvas Thy good
yleamire. The words recall those that had been spoken
at oiu' Lord's baptism (' in whom 1 am well pleased,"

—

Even so, Father for so it
seemed good in thy sight. >-"' All things
are delivered unto me of my Father *
and no man knoweth the Son, but the
Father neither knoweth any man the
Father,'' save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him.
'-*' Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you

whom

tlie Spirit gave power to recall what had been
above the reach of the other reporters of his Master's

teaching.

All things are delivered.

(27)

—Literally,

were

delivered, as looking back on the moment of the gift.
The " all things," though not limited by the context,
are shown by it to refer specially to the mysteries of
The wider
the kingdom implied in the word " reveal."
meaning of the words appears more clearly in chap,

—

18, and in both passages we may trace a
formal denial of the claim of the Tempter resting
on the assertion that the power and glory of the
world had been committed to him (Luke iv. 6).
xxviii.

—

Neither knoweth any man the Father. The
Greek implies full and complete knowledge, and in that
sense it was true that no one knew the Son as such in all
the ineffable mystery of His being aud His work but the
Father that no one fully entered into the Fatherhood
of God but He whose relation to Him had been from
;

eternity one

God

of

in Christ

Gentiles had
completeness.

Sonship.

To

those only

liiid

partial glimpses revealed in all its

To whomsoever the Son
The Greek

who knew

was the Fatherhood of which Jews and

will reveal

gives more than the mere future

is

him.—
ivilling

to reveal.
(28)

Come unto me. — As

in the

conscionsmss of

Son of Man turn; with
infinite compassion to those whose weakness and weariness He has shared, and ofiers them the rest which
none other can give them.
Labour and are heavy laden. The words ar&
wide enough to cover every form of human sin and
sorrow, but the thought that was most prominent in
them at the time was that of the burdens grievous to
bo borne, the yoke of traditions and ordinances which
this plenitude of power, the

;

—
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Easy Yoke of Christ.

Tlte

:matthew,

<'">
Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly
in heart: and ye shall find rest unto

rest.

your

souls."

my

and

<^"'

burden

For

my

yoke

is

easj',

CHAPTER XII.—<'» At that time
Jesus went on the sabbath day through
the corn ;' and his disciples were an
hungred, and began to pluck the ears
of corn, and to eat. <-> But when the
Pharisees saw it, they said unto him,
Behold, thy disciples do that which is

6. IS.

;

5.

2.

6. 1.

8.

I

—

am meek and lowly in heart. — The .stress lies
last

words.

Others might be lowly with

tlie

lowliness -which is ambition's ladder, but pride and selfThe Christ, in
assertion were reigning in their hearts.
His infinite symjiathy with men of all classes and
conditions, could boldly incur the risk of seeming to
boast of His humility, in order that Ho might win
men to come and prove by experience that He was
able and willing to give them rest, to hear the tale
of their sorrows, ami to turn from none with scorn.
shall find rest unto your souls.— Here, as
often elsewhere in our Lord's teaching, we have a
direct quotation from Jeremiah (vi. lb).
(3ti)
Easy. The Greek has a wider range of meaning
good, helpful, kind, profitable.
burden is light.— The " burden " of Christ
was the commandment that most characterised His
teaching the new commaiidmi'iit that men should love
one another; and those who olieyed that coininandmeut
would find all to which it bouiiil them light and ea.sy.

(I)

to

?

— The

question

How

'^

he entered into the house of God.

—

first

—Note

.

on the ground where

or ' bread of oblation," consisted of
twelve loaves, in two rows of six each, which were
oii'ered every Sabbath day (Ex. xxv. 30; xl. 23;
Lev. xxiv. .5 9), the loaves of the prenous week being
then removed and reserved for the exclusive use of the
priests.
The necessity of the case, however, was in
this instance allowed to override the ceremonial ordinance, and our Lord teaches men through that single instance to see the general principle that wlun positive commands and necessities involving the good of niiin come
into collision, the Latter, not the former, must prevail.

(vi. 1)

pluck the ears of corn.

.

The shewbread,

question, what is meant liy
in the Notes on that passage.
The facts of the case
place it clearly between the Passover and the Feast of
Pentecost, between the beginning of the barley and the
end of the wheat harvest.
Tlie position which the
narrttive occupies in Mark ii. 23, Luke vi. 1, immediateiy after the feast in Matthew's house, differs so
widely from St. Matthew's arrangement, that we are
again at sea in attemjjting to construct a harmony,
and can only regard tlie wonls " at that time " as
belonging to the sepamte history in some other
position than that in which he has placed it.

Began

.

to tho Pharisees

speaking, it was in the tabernacle at Nob,
where Ahimelech (possibly assisted by Abiathar, Mark
ii. 26) was niinistermg as high priest (1 Sam. xxi.
6).

defines the time
sabbath."
Tlio
that term, will be discussed

second

Have ye not read

Strictly

XII.
specifically as " the

"When the Pharisees saw it.^In thepodtion
which the narrative stands in the other two Gospels,
the Pharisees would appear as belonging to tho company that had come down from Jerusalem to watch
and accuse the new Teacher (Luke v. 17). He claimed
the power to forgive sins, He ate and drank with
publicans and sinners. Now they found that He was
teaching men to dishonour the Sabbath, as He had
.already taught them in Jerusalem (John v. 10, 16).
|2)

in

lighter transgression

—

At that time.—St. Luke

the holiness of the day of rest.

they thouglit themselves strongest. For them it was
an argument a fortiori. Would they accuse David of
sacrilege and Sabbath-breaking because he, in a case of
urgent need, set at nought the two-fold law of ordinances ? If they slirauk from that, was it not inconsistent to condemn tho disciples of Jesus for a far

—

(1)

;

(3)

My

more

permitted by the Law as far as the rights of property
were concerned (Dent, xxiii. 25), but it was against tho
Pharisees' interpretation of the law of the Sabbath. To
pluck the ears was to reap, to rub the husks from the
grain was to thresh and the new Teacher was therefore,
they thought, tacitly sanetiiuiing a distinct breach of

was an appeal

Ye

—

;

9.

—

upon the

the Sabbath.

6.

1

the Phari.sees and scribes had imposed on the consciences of men.
(Com)), chap, xxiii. 4, Acts xv. 10.)
The first of tlie two words gives promiueueo to the
active, the latter to the passive, aspect of hiunau suffering, by wliatever cause produced.
I will give you rest. Tlie / is emphasized in the
Greek. He gives what no one else can give— rest from
the burden of sin. from the weariness of fruitless toil.
(29) Take
yoke upon you. As the teaching
of the Pharisees was a yoke too grievous to be borne,
so the yoke of Clirist is His teaching. His rule of life,
and so is explained by the " learn of Me " that follows.
(Comp. Ecclus. li. iii)

my

Plucking Corn on

not lawful to do iipon the sabbath day.
<^' But he said unto them.
Have ye not
d Sam. 21.
read what David did,'' when he was an
a Jpr.
hungred, and they that were with him
b Jiilin
3.
•'> how
he entered into the house of
God, and did eat the shewbread, which
was not lawful for liim to eat, neither
for them which were with him, but only
C X>eM. 23. 25
•^*
for the priests?'
Or have ye not
.Mark
23; Luke
eEx. 29. 32. 33: read in the law,/ how that on the sabI.IV.
31 i
24.
bath days the priests in the temjjle pro/NUIU. 28.9.
fane the sabbath, and are blameless ?
'^'
But I say unto you. That in this
1

is light.*

XII.

(s)

The

sabbath.

priests in the temple profane the

— The work of the

priests, as described, e.g.,
slaying victims, placing the shewbread, involved an amount of labour which, in work
of any other kind, would have broken the Sabbath
rest; yet no one blamed the priests, for they were
serving in the Temple of Jehovah.
C) In this place is one greater than the
temple. Better, Here is aometli'nuj (jreiiter titan the
Temple. The Greek adjective is neuter in tho better
MSS., and the word " here" we may think of as accompanied (like the " destroy this temple " of John ii. 191
by a gesture wliich interpreted the words. The passage
in

Num.

xxviii. 9. viz..

—

St.

Mark's stronger phrase, " to make a path, plucking
the ears," and St. Luke's description that they ate
them, "rubbing them in their hands." The act was
69
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ST.

Lord of tit e Sabbath.

place

MATTHEW,

But

a

[In8.

C

6.

b

Mark

3.

1

made up the true
and were alone acceptable to God.

positive duties, these

because they h.ad inverted the right relation

1

it

Luki

?

•'-'

How much

of this kind called out

then

is

a

man

life

His sympathy, and that the

into act. (2.) That they had resolved,
if He did so heal, to make it the ground of a definite
accusation before the local tribunal, the " judgment " of

sympathy passed

Matt. v. 21. The casuistry of the Rabbis allowed the
healing art to be practised on the Sabbath in cases of
life and death, but the " withered hand,'' a permanent
infirmity, obviously did luit come under that category.
(11,

12

Win he not lay hold on it?— As the reason-

ing takes the form of an argumenfum ad hominem, it
is clear that the act was regarded as a lawful one, even
by the more rigid scribes.
The Talmud discusses the
question, but does not decide it.
Some casuists solved
the problem by a compromise. The sheep was not to
be pulled out of the pit till the Sabbath was over, but
in the meantime it was lawful to supply it with fodder.
In St. Mark and St. Luke the question is given iu
another form, and without the illustration, which we
find in St. Luke, in another connection, in xiv. 5.
Jesus bids the man with the withered hand stand up
in the midst, and then puts the question, "Is it lawfid
to do good on the Sabbath day or to do evil, to save
The alternative thus preseuted
life or to destroy it ? "
as a dilemma was a practical answer to their ca.suisfry.
They would have said, " Leave the man as he is tUl
the Sabbath is over;" and our Lord's answer is that
iu that case good woiUd have been left undone, and
that not to do good when it lies iu our jiower is practically to do evil.
(13) Then saith he to the m.an.
St. Mark, with
his usual vividness, adds the look and gesture and feeling
which accompauied the words, " looking round about
on them with anger, being grieved at the hardness of

of

was
of the two
It

—

their hearts."

was restored whole — i.e.,

as the tense imthe act of stretching the hand forth.
The
man's ready obedience to the command, which if he
hiid not believed in the power of Jesus would have
seemed an idle mockery, was, ipso facto, a proof that
he had " faith to be healed."

It

plies, in

—

(It) Held a council against him.
If. as seems
Erobable, these Pharisees included those who had come
rom Jerusjilem, the deliberation was of more importance in its bearing on our Lord's future work thiin if it
had been a mere meeting of the local members of tiie
jiarty.
It is significant that St. Mark adds (iii. 6) that
they cjiUed the Herodiaus into their counsels. These
latter have not yet been mentioned in the Gosjiel history,
but they had probably been irritated by the marked

He

if lie

;

out

better than a sheep 'P Wherefore it is
lawful to do well on the sabbath days.
<!'• Then saith he to the man. Stretch
forth thine hand. And he stretched it
and it was restored whole, like
forth
as the other.
(i»)
Then the Pharisees went out, and
held a council' against him, how they

(10) There was a man which had his hand
withered.— Two facts are implied: (l.)That the Pharisees expected our Lord to heal the man thus afflicted.
They knew that couimouly the mere sight of suffering

—

definitely that

cb.

Or, took counsel.

that tliey had, in this instance, condemned those whom
our Lord now declares to have been in this i-espect
absolutely guiltless.
(8) For the Son of man.
The words contain the
ground for the authoritative judgment of the previous
They assert that this also came within the
verse.
limits of His jurisdiction as the Messiah, just as the
power to forgive sins had been claimed by Hira under
the same title. In both instances, however, the choice
of the title is significant.
What is done is done by
Hira as the representative of humanity, acting, as it
were, in its name, and claiming for it as such what He
thus seems at first to claim for Himself as a special
and absolute prerogative.
(")
went into their synagogue— i.e., that of
the Pharisees whom He had just reproved, probably,
therefore, the synagogue of Capernaum.
The narratives in St. Matthew and St. Mark convey the impression that it was on the same Sabbath.
St. Luke,

however, as

:

;

follows the conclusion that all works of love done for
the bodies or the souls of men as little interfere with
tlie holiness of a day of rest as did the ministrations of
the priests as they laboured to weariness in the ritual
Inasmuch as the disciples were not at
of the Temple.
the time engaged in any direct service to their Master,
but were simply satisfying the cravings of their own
hunger, their act. strictly speaking, came under the
genoi'al rather than the special application of the words.
Man, as such, to those who take a true measure of his
worth, is greater than any material temple.
C) I will have mercy, and not sacrifice.— Yet a
third argument follows from the Old Testament (Hos.
vi. 6).
The teachers or interpreters of the Law had
failed to catch the meaning of the simplest utterances
" Mercy and not sacrifice," moral
of the prophets.
religion,

with a Withered Hand.

man shall there be
you, that shall have one sheep,
and if it fall into a pit on the sabbath
day, will he not lay hold on it, and lift
it

thus referred tn furnislies obviously the true explanation of our Lord's assertion of His greatness here, and
spoken, as it probably was, to scribes from Jerusalem, may have been intended to remind them of it.
The body of the Son of Man was the truest, highest
temple of God, and the disciples who ministered to
Him were entitled to at least the same privilege as the
priests in the Temple at Jerusalem. The range of the
words is, however, wider than this their first and
highest application. We are taught to think of the
bodies of other sons of men as being also, in their
measure, temples of God (1 Cor. vi. 19). and so there

and not

Man

among

ye

if

The

unto them, ^Vhat

one greater than the temple.

is

had known what this
meaneth, I will have mercy," and not
sacrifice, ye would not have condemned
the guiltless, i^' For the Son of man is
Lord even of the sabhath day. <"• And
when he was departed thence,* he went
into their synagogue
•"'• And,
behold, there was a man
which had his hand withered.
And
they asked him, saying. Is it lawful to
heal on the sabbath days ? that they
<ii>
might accuse him.
And he said
<"*

XII.

had made more careful inquiry, states
was on another, and this the others

do not directly contradict.
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Lord's fulfilment

MATTHEW,

l''^'

;

:

;

''"'•

should

make him known

it

not

might be
fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias
the prophet, saying, •'*' Behold my servant," whom I have chosen my beloved,
:

''''

that

And

(211

ci

Isa.
!)

n.

1.

Luke

<-'-•

tlieiii

ami

their liabits of life in

tlie

He withdrew

himself from thence.— The

two dominant parties led to a temporary
retirement from Capernaum as the usnal scene of His
labours.
In this matter He was setting forth in act, as
an example, the rule which He had previously given as a
coalition of the

precept (chap.

He

healing,

and

all

i.e.,

all

that

had need of

U.

before us we liave seen reason to connect this command
with the spiritual discipline which was best for those
who had been healed. Here the generalised character
of the command leads us to look for another explanation.
The hour of final conflict and suffering had not
yet come, and Jesus would not hasten it. The clouds
were gathering, but the night had not yet come, and
Ho sought to work while it was yet day, and therefore
(again gi\nng an example of His own precept that His
disciples should be " wise as serpents and harmless as
doves." chap. x. 16) souglit to avoid premature occasions of oiJence.
(171 That it might be fulfilled.— The quotation
of Isa. xlii. 1 inot from the LXX., but in a free tniuslation from the Hebrew) in reference to this reserve and
reticence, and therefore in a sense which seems tons to
fall far short of its full meaning, shows how deep an
impression it had made on the mind of the Evangelist
in connection with our Lord's conduct.
One who
united thus the attributes of divine power with such
entire freedom from the ostentation of ambition could
be none other than the true ideal King.
(18) Behold
servant. The mysterious " ser-

who

:

—

He

And charged them that they shoiild not
make him known. — In other cases that liavo come

(20)

A bruised

reed shall he not break.

— The

prophet's words deserilxHl a character of extremest
gentleness.
The '" bruised reed " is the tv-jie of one
broken by the weight of sorrow, or care, or sin. Such
a one men in general disregard or trample on.
The
Christ did not so act, but sought rather to bind
up and strengthen. The "smoking flax" is the wick
of the lamp whicli has ceased to burn clearly, and
the clouded flame of which seems to call for prompt extinction. Here (as afterwards, in ehaj). xxv. 1
8 we read
a parable of the souls in which the fight that should
shine before men has grown dim. Base desires liave
clogged it it is no longer fed with the true oil. For
such the self-righteous Pharisee had no pity; he simply
gave thanks that his own lamp was burning. But the
Christ in His tenderness sought, if it were possible,
to trim the laiup and to pour in the oil till the flame
cannot help feeling, as we read
was bright again.
the words, that the publican-apostle had found their
fulfilment in his own personal experience of the profound tenderness of his Master.
Till he send forth judgment unto victory.—
In the Hebrew, unto frufh. The citation was apjiarently
from memory. What is implied in both readings is,
that this tender compassion was to characterise the
whole work of the Christ until the time of final judgment .sh(mld arrive, and truth should at last prevail.

—

)

;

—

my

Then was brought unto him one

possessed with a devil,* blind, and dumb
and he healed him, insomuch that the

(19)
shall not strive, nor cry. The words
point to the pervading calmness which had impressed
itself upon the mind of the Evangelist, and which stood
out in marked contrast to the wrangling of Jewish scribes,
the violence of Roman oificers, yet more, it may be, to
that of false prophets and leaders of revolt, such as Judas
of Galilee had been. St. Matthew had probably known
something of each of those types of character, and felt
how different that of the Christ was from all of them.

fulfilled its conditions.

(iij)

vant of the Lord,"

shall the Gentiles

—

x. '23'.

healed them

name

king, as teaching, no less than as executing, righteousness.
As yet, of course, the work of preaching the
gospel to the Gentiles had not begun, but St. Matthew
notes, as it were, by anticipation, the spirit of love and
gentleness which, when he wrote his Gospel, had
brought them also witliiu the range of tliff judgments
i.e, of the lifo-gi\nng truths
of the righteous Judge.
It is one of the many instances in which his record,
though ob\'iously written for Jews, is yet emphatically
a Gospel for the Gentiles.

contrast

which onr Lonl drew between them and the Baptist.
(Coinp. Note on chap. xi. 8.)
(I'^l

11.

:

reference fo

in his

trust.

;

whom my soul is well pleased I will
put my spirit upou him, and he shall

in

of Isaiah's Prophecy.

shew judgment to the Gentiles. <*^> He
neither shall
shall not strive, nor cry
any man hear his voice in the streets.
<-"' A bruised reed shall
he not break,
and smoking ilax shall he not quench,
till he send forth judgment unto victory.

might destroy him.
But when Jesus
knew it, he withdrew himself from
thence and great multitudes followed
and
him, and he healed them all
charged them that they

XII.

We

the central figure of the last
part of Isaiah's prophecies, ajjpears sometimes as the
representative of Israel's righteousness, sometimes of
its sins, now as one who bore his witness as a prophet and messenger of God, now as standing apart
from all others in solitary greatness, or yet more
solitary suffering.
In each of these aspects tlie words
of Isaiah found their highest fulfilment in the Son of
Man. In referring these words to the Messiah, the
Evangelist was following in the footsteps of the Chaldee
Paraphrase, but we must remember also that the words
recorded as heard at the Baptism of Je.sus (almost
verbally identical with those of tlie prophecy now cited)
must also have suggested the application, especially as
connected with the promise, " I will put
Spirit upon
Him," which h.id then received its fulfilment.
is

(21)

And

— Better,

in his

name shall

the Gentiles trust

hope. The Hebrew gives "in liis law,"
but St, Matthew follows the LXX.
(22) The naiTative that follows is again a stumblingblock in the w.iy of harmonists. St. Luke (xi. 14) places
St. Mark
it after the feeding of the five thousand;
(iii. 2-)
immediately after the mission of the Twelve.
like narrative has met us in chap. ix. 32, and it is
probable enough that the charge was repeated as often as

My

He shall shew judgment to the Gentiles.
The word "judgiiieut" has a wide range of meaning
in the Hebrew of Isaiah, and includes the work of a

A
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Casting out Devils by Beelzehtib.

blind and

ST.

dumb both spake and

MATTHETV,

Can Satan

divided against himself;

saw.

And all the people were amazed,
and said, Is not this the son of David ?
<-" But when the Pharisees heard it,"
they said, This fellow doth not cast out
devils, but by Beelzebub' the prince of

XII.

kingdom stand

cast out

how

<27)

?

Satan

shall

^jj^

?

then

if I

by

'-^*

his

the devils.
thoughts, and said unto them. Every
kingdom divided against itself is brought
to desolation; and every city or house
divided against itself shall not stand
(26) and
if Satan cast out Satan, he is

Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do
your children cast them oufP therefore
they shall be your judges. <2») j^yt if j
cast out devils by the Spii-it of God,
then the kingdom of God is come unto
you. <29i Or else how can one enter into
a strong man's house, and spoil his
goods, except he first bind the strong
man ? and then he will spoil his house.
(30)
He that is not -with me is against

'^*

And

Jesus

knew

1

Gr.

and su

lieehcbid
ver. 27.

their

:

Sceva in Acts xix. 13. The belief in
demoniacal possession had as its natural accompaniment
the claim on the part of those who could control the
disordered reason of the possessed person of power
We need not assume tliat such
to cast out the demon.
power was always a pretence, or rested only on spells
and incantations. Earnestness, prayer, fasting, faith
these are always mighty in intensifying the power of
will, before which the frenzied soul bows in submission
or jaelds in confidence, and these may well have been
Our
found among the better and truer Pharisees.
Lord's question, indeed, requires for its logical validity
the admission that the " children " of the accusers did
really cast out demons, and that not by Beelzebub.
(28) By the Spirit of God.— Iu Luke xi. 20 we
have as an equivalent phrase. " the finger of God." So in
Old Testament language the fulness of the prophet's
inspiration was expressed in the words, " the hand of
The
the Lord was strong upon me " (Ezek, iii. 14).
second hymn in the Ordination Service reproduces the
symbolism in the words addressed to the Holy Spirit
like the sons of

occasion presented itself, and as oftou answered in
identical or like words. St. Mark states that the Pharisees who bronght it were those who had come down
from Jerusalem, and this falls in with all that we have
seen of the activity of those emissaries of the party.

tlie

Possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb.—
ix. 32, the man was simply dumb; here the
phenomena of the suspension of conscious sensation and
In chap.

were more complicated.
Is not this the son of David ?~ Tlie
people use (as the Ijlind man had done in Matt. ix. 27)
the most pop>dar of all the synonyms of the Christ.
volition
(23J

(2*)

Beelzebub the prince of the devils.— (See

Notes on chap. ix. 31; x 2.5.) The words appear to have
been whispered l)y the Pharisees among the people.
The charge is
They were not addressed to Jesus.
significant as .showing that the Pliarisees admitted the
reality of the work of liealing which they had witnessed,
and were driven to explain it by assuming demoniacal
agency.

knew

—

(25) Jesus
their thoughts. The Searclier
of Hearts saw the meaning of the whispers and the
looks of real or affected horror, and now enters on a full
answer to the charge. Of all the accusations brought
against Him this was the one that caused the greatest
He
pain, and drew forth the most indignant answer.
had restored peace and joy, freedom of reason and will
to those who had lost them, had been doing His Father's
work on earth, and He was accused of being in league
with the powers of evil. The work of healing was
represented as the l)ait of the Tempter luring men to
their final destruction.

Every kingdom divided against

" In faithful hearts then writ'st thy law,
The finger of God's hand ;

and it obviously connects itself with the older langtiage
which describes the Ten Commandments as written on
the two tables of stone with " the finger of God " (Ex.
xxxi

— The

:

itself.— The

—

out

?

— The

disciples,

and

children cast

come unto you.

—

—

—

the name has the article in both places, as pointing to the one great adversary. It is not that one
Satan casts out another, but that he, on the assumj)tion
Satan is not
of the Pharisees, casts out himself.
personally identified with the demon, the deaf or dumb
spirit, that had possessed the man, but the language
implies that where evil enters into the soul, Satan enters
also.
(Comp. John xiii. 27.) There is, as it were, a
seeming ubiquity, a solidarite, in the power of evil, as
there is admittedly in the sovereign power of good.

By whom do your

is

word describes a coming suddenly, uulooked
The argument may be
for, sooner than men expected.
The work was confessedly
briefly formulated thus
superhuman, either from the power of Satan or that of
God, but the former hy]iothesis was excluded by the
reasoning of verses 25 27; the latter was therefore the
only explanation. But if so, if Jesus gave proof that
He was thus filled with the power of the Spirit to heal
and save, then He was what He claimed to be, the Head
That kingdom had burst
of the divine kingdom.
upon men unawares.
(2") How can one enter into a strong man's
house. The jxirable implied in the cpiestion a]>i)ears
Hero it will bo
in a fuller form in Luke xi. 21, 22.
The
en(nigh to note that the " strong man " is Satan.
"house" is the region which is subject to him i.e.,

•

answer assumes, as the teaching of the New Testament
does from first to last, the existence of a kingdom of evil,
compact and organised, with a distinct unity of purpose.
The laws which govern the life of other kingdoms are
applicable to that also. Its head and ruler was not likely
to enter on a work which was self-destructive. Reason,
calmness, peace, these were not his gifts to men.
(26)
If Satan east out Satan. In the Greek

(27)

18).

Then the kingdom of God

—

either the world at large, or the spirits of individual
men ; the " goods " or •' instruments " (comp. the
" armour " of Luke xi. 22) are the demons or subordinate powers of evil by which he maintains his
dominion ; the " binding of the strong man '' is the
check given to the tyranny of Satan by emancipating the
possessed sufferers from their tliraldom the " spoiling
of the house " implies the final victory over l.im.
(31)
is against
that is not writh
The words seem at first at variance vnth the answer to
;

them

He

" cliildren "

of the Pharisees are their
iu this ease, such as practised exorcism,
72
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Blasphemy against

MATTHEW,

me; and he that gathercth not with
nio scattereth abroad.

Wherefore I say nnto you. All
of sin and blasphemy shall be
forgiven unto men :" but the blasijhemy
agniiist the Hobj Ghost shall not be
forgiven nnto men. *^-* And whosoever
speaketh a word against the Son of
but
man, it shall be forgiven him
whosoever speaketh against the Holy
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him.
(311

<i

Mark

3.

12. 10

:

58
1

;

I.uki

Juliu i

16.

:

;

We

forgiveness has. naturally enough, largely occupied the
thoughts of men. What, we ask, is this blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost ? (1.) The context at least
helps us to understand something of its nature.
The Pharisees were warned against a sin to which
they were drawing perilously near. To condemn the
man and a wine-bibber, as
(.'lirist as a gluttonous
breaking the Sabbath, or blaspheming when He said,
' Thy sins be forgiven thee," was to speak a word
These offences might Ije
against the Son of Man.
sins of ignorance, not implying more than narrowness
But to see a man delivered from
and prejudice.
the power of Satan unto God, to watch the work of
the Spirit of God, and then to ascribe that work to
the power of evil, this was to be ont of sympathy
In such a
with goodness and mercy altogether.
character there was no opening for repentance, and
The 0)ij)acity for
therefore none for forgi\eness.
goodness in any form was destroyed by this kind of
antagonism, i'-.)
dare not say. and our Lord does
not say it. that the Ph.-irisecs had actually committed this
sin, but it wastowards this that they were drifting. And
in ri'fi'rence to later times, we may say that this is the
ultimate stage of antagonism to God and to His truth,
when the clearest jiroofs of divine power and goodness
The
are distorted into evidence that the power is evil.
human nature in that extremest debasement has identified itself with the devil nature, and must share its
''

;

We

(31)

Neither in this world, neither in the
to come. — Tin' distinclion was hardly the same
this

world"

—

generation of vipers.

— Better, as

in

iii.

7,

in to explain the bitter an<l (>vil words of the Pharisees.
As long as they were what they were, nothing else was
Nothing but the serpent's hiss could
to be looked for.
come from the brood of vipers, nothing but bitter
words from hearts so full of bitterness.

world

For them "

O

brand of vipers. Here the law which had been pressed
in its logical bearing in the preceding verse, is brought

doom.

with us.

the Christ, are capable of forgive-

of, and we still wait for its manifestation, and
think of onrsehes as still living in "this world,"' in
'•
tliis age," and of the "world to come" as lying in
the far future, or, for each individual sold, beyond the
grave.
Our Lord's words, it may be noted, clearly
imply that some sins wait for their full forgiveness,
the entirely cancelling of the past, till the time of that
" age to come " which shall witness the great and final
Advent. Does this imply tliat repentance, and therefore pardon, may come in the state that follows death?
know not, and ask cpiestions that we cannot answer,
but the words at least check the h.arsh dogmatic answer
If one sin only is thus excluded from
in the negative.
forgiveness in that "coming age," other sins cannot
stand on the same level, and the darkness behind the
veil is lit up with at l(>ast a gleam of hope.
(33) Either make the tree good.— Like most proverbs and paralilcs, the words present different phases,
and admit of various applications. As spoken to men
of neutral, half-hearted character, they might seem a
call, not without a touch of indignant rebuke, to consistency.
"At least be thorough; let principles and
Do not think you can jiroduce the
actions harmonise.
fruit of good works from the tree of a corrujit heart."
The men to
This, however, is not their meaning here.
whom our Lord spoke were not neutral, but in direct
hostility to Him, and here, therefore, Ho presses on
them logical rather than practical consistency " make,"
i.e., reckon, the tree and the fruit as having the same
character.
If to cast out demons be a good work,
then the power from which it Hows must be good also.
Works of that kind do not come from a corrupt source.

lite Spirit, the word "Holy" not behig
any MSS. of authority. The questiim. What
the nature of the terrible sin thus excluded from

(wt

A

has come to be
better, perhaps, this

as

i.e.,

dreamt

in

listeni'rs

Man,

ness, this enmity against goodness, as good, shuts it out
in both. Practically, however, tlie order of things since
the first coming of the Christ has been one of slow and
continuous growth, not of rapid and complete change.
There has been no "ago to come" such as the Jew

The blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.—

Jewish

;

the Son of

Better, against

for our Lord's

neither in this world, neither in the
world to come. *''• Either make the tree
good, and his fruit good or else make
the tree corru^^t, and his fruit corrupt
for the tree is known by his fruit.
(3t)
generation of vipers, how can ye,
being evil, speak good things ? for out
of the abundance of the heart the niouth
speaketh.* <^' A good man out of the
good treasure of the heart bringeth
forth good things and an evil man out

—

:

I'-i

Ghost.

age was the time before the coming of the Christ " the
age to come" was that which was to follow it. (Comi).
Heb. vi. 5, Luke xviii. 30.) Our Lord thus stood on the
boundary-line of the two ages, that of tlie Law and the
Prophets, and that of the Kingdom of Heaven, and He
declares that while all personal outrages to Himself as

sons of Zebedee, wlion tlioy reported that, they liad
seen one easting- out devils in the name of Clirist, and
liad f(]iliiiliU>n him " lieoause he followed not" with
them. Then they heard, " Forbid him not for he that
.and those
is not against ns is for us" (Luke ix. 50)
words have naturally been the watehword of those who
rejoice when Christ is preached every way, and by
In reality, however, the two
whatever organisation.
formulae do but present the opposite poles of the same
truth.
In the great struggle between liglit and darkness, good and evil, God anil the enemy of God. there is
no neutrality. The man of whom the two disciples
complained was tighting against the devil in the name
The Pharisees
of Christ, and was therefore with Him.
were hindering and slandering that work, and thereThey were not gatherfore were on the side of Sat.an.
ing in God's harvest of souls, and therefore they were
scattering and wasting.

is

Holy

:

(lio

found

the

;

manner

(31)

XII.

A

good man out of the good treasure.—

whole parable is wrapt up in
thought and desire of a man

it
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of tLe evil treasure bringeth forth evil
''°' But I say unto you,
That
things.
speak,
shall
men
that
word
idle
every
they shall give account thereof in the

nch.16.1; Luke

day of judgment, i^^' For by thy words
thou shalt be justified, and by thy words
thou shalt be condemned.
(^) Then certain of the scribes and of

11. "-"J; 1

Cur.

\.Ti.

Jonah

it

might seem as

Every

idle

word

that

men

shall

1.

17.

speak."
(39)

There

speak.—

shall

no sign be given to it.— Tlie words

at first to place our Lord's miracles of healing
outside the category of signs, and yet it was to these
that He referred the messengers of the Baptist as proof

seem

that the Christ had indeed come (Matt. xi. 5). They
One
must, however, be interpreted by the context.
sign and only one, such as they demanded, should be
given to those for whom the other notes of Messialiship were insufficient, and that should be the sign of
the pro])het Jonas.
(^"1
As Jonas was three days and three
nights.— To understand the words rightly, wo have to
remember the prominence which our Lord gives to the
histoiy of Jonah, and to the repentance of the men of
Nineveh, in this and in the parallel passage of Luke
xi. 20, and in answer to another demand for a sign in

shalt be justified.—

Matt. XA-i. 4. In the other passages "the sign of the
prophet Jonas " appears with a vague mysteriousness,
Not a few critics have accordingly inunex]il,ained.
ferred from this difl'erence that the explanation given
by St. Matthew was an addition to the words actually
spoken by our Lord, and that " the sign of the prophet
Jonas " was sufficiently fulfilled by His preaching repentance to the wicked and adulterous generation as
Jonah had done to the Nine^-ites. Against this view,
liowevcr, it may be urged
(1) Tliat Jonah's work as a
preacher was not a " sign " in any sense, and that
nothing in his histoi-y had this character, except the
two narratives of the whale (Jonah i. 17) and the gourd
(Jonah iv. 6 10). Any reference to the latter is, of
and it remains therefore,
course, out of the question
in any case, that we must look to the former as that to
which our Lord alluded. (2) That the very difficulty
presented by the prediction of " three days and three
nights" as compared with the six-and-thirty liours (two
nights and one day) of the actual history of the R<^surrection, is against the probability of the verse having
been inserted as a prophecy after the event. (3) That
if we believe that our Lord had a distinct jirevision of
His resurrection, and foretold it, sometimes plainly and
sometimes in dark sayings and of this the Gospels
leave no room for doubt (x\'i. 21; xxri. 32; John

Stripped of the after-thoughts which have gathered
round it in the later controversies of theologians, the
word " justified " means, as its position here shows, the
opposite of "condemned," the being "acquitted" either
on a special charge or on a general trial of character.
In this sense we are able to understand (withont
entering into tlie labyrinth of logomachies in which
commentators on the Epistles have too often entangled
themselves) how it is tli.it men are said to be justified
by faith (Rom. iii. 28 et al.), justified by works (Jas.
ii.
as here — by words.
AH three
24), justified
are alike elements of a man's
faith, works, words
character, making or showing what he is.
Faith,
implying trust and therefore love, justifies as tlie rootelement of character; " words," as its most spontaneous
manifestation works, as its more permaueut results.
Of the words and the works men can in some measure
judge, and they are the tests by which a man should
judge himself. The faith which lies deeper in the life
is known only to God, and it is theieforo by faith
rather than by works that a m.an is justified before
God, though tlie faith is no true faith unless it moulds
the character and therefore enables the man to pass the
other tests also.

—

;

;

—

—

By thy words thou

adulterous generation.— Tlie

The
Ezek. xvi., xxiii. Hos. i., ii.).
(Jer. iii.
adulterous generation was therefore one that was undemanding a sign, instead of
faithful to its Lord
finding sufficient proofs of faithfulness and love in
what He had already done.
husband

teaching, though general in form, still looks back
to the hard, bitter words of the Pharisees which had
been the starting-point of the discourse. Our Lord
does not sjieak, as we might have expected, of " every
i.e., useless and purposeevil word," but of "every idle
less
word," the random utterances which, as being
more spontaneous, betray character more than deliberate
speech. Such an " idle word " had been the passing
It is
taunt, " Ho casteth out devils by Beelzebul)."
not said, however, that for every such random speech
a man shall be condemned, but that he shall give an
account for it.
It will enter into that great total which
determines the divine estimate of his character, and,
therefore, the issues of the great " day of judgment."
(3")

An evil and

true relation between Israel and Jehovah had been
represented by the prophets as that of the wife to her

The

—

we would see a sign from thee." <^^' But
he answered and said unto them. An
evil and aduUerous generation seeketh
and there shall no sign be
after a sign
given to it, but the sign of the projihet
Jonas **'^' for as Jonas was three days
and three nights in the whale's belly;'
so shall the Son of man be three days
and three nights in the heart of the

—

if

character of most men implied a treasure of good
and evil mingled in ever-varying proportion, but that
thought is traversed in its turn by the fact that if
there is not the unity of gooduess which comes from
the love of God, there must be tlie distraction and
diversity that come from the love of self, and that
this makes the treasure predominantly evil. The poison
of worldliness acts in such a case with accumulative
power. The same image reappears in reference to
the intellectual side of the religious life in xiii. 52.
tlie

(36)

Prophet Jonca.

which the demand for a sign follows on the parable of
In both,
the unclean spirit returning to his house.
however, the sequence of tliought appears the same.
The tone of authority, as of one who is the judge of all
men, leads to the challenge " Give us a sign by which
you may convince us that you have a right thus to

iuner cliamber of liis lieart, and tlience passes out into
word or deed. In the ideal division of tlio context,
\vliich excludes neutrality, tlie treasure is either simply
Practically,

the

:

t

accumulating store of such desires or thoughts in the

evil.

Sign of

;

the Pharisees answered, saying, Master,

good or simply

XII.

:

—

—

—

;

;

—

(3«) Master, we would see a sign from thee.
The order varies slightly from that in bt. Luke, in

74

—

;
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ST.

The Kvil Spirit

(^'' The men of Ninoveli
shall
judgment -with this generation,
and shall condemn it
because they

earth.

c

Luke

11. 34.

rise in

:

repented at the preaching of Jonas;"
and, behold, a gi-eater than Jonas is
(*-* The queen of the south shall
here.
rise up in the judgment with this generation,* and shall condemn it
for she
came from the uttermost parts of the
eartii to hear the wisdom of Solomon
and, behold, a greater than Solomon i.s
(^> When the unclean spii-it is
here.
:

b

1

Kings

10. 1.

— tben

19)
analojjy

which

history

tlie
it

of

was natural

Jonah
tliat

Ho

t Heh.
10.

presented an
should notice.

:

;

—

i.e., Sheol and Hades
in Jonah ii.
means more than the rock-hewn sepuli-hre, and

2, 3,

the descent into Hades, tho world of the dead,
which was popularly believed to l)e far below the surface
of the eartli (3) that tho parable has left its mark on
Christian art. partly in the constant use of Jonah as a
typo of our Lord's resurrection, and partly in that of
the jaws of a great whale-like monster as the syml)ol
of Hades; (-i) that the special character of the jisalm
in Jonah ii., corresponding as it does so closely (.Jonah
ii. ()) with Ps. xvi. 10, 11, may well bo thought to have
prompted our Lord's reference to it.
i!ii])lies

;

The men of Nineveh

shall rise . . —The
with that of the references to Tyre
and Siilon, Sodom and Gomorrah in xi. 21 24, but
with this difference, that there the reference was to
what might have been, here to what actually had been.
The repentance of the heathen, and their search after
wisdom, with far poorer opportunities, would put to
The word
shaino tho slowness and unbelief of Israel.
" rise" is used not of the mere fact of resurrection but
(Comp. John xvi. 8.)
of standing u|) as witnesses.
greater than Jonas.— No chapter contains
more marvellous assertions of our Lord's superliunian
majesty. Greater than the Temple (verse ti). greater
than .Jonas, greater than Solomon could this be rightly
claimed by any man for himself who was not more than
(+1)

rea.soiiing is parallel

—

A

:

man

?

The queen of the south.— J,iterally, a queen
of tlie .imilh, as before, men of NiniT<:)i, tho Greek
having no article. Rhetorically, tlie ab.sence of the
article is in this <'ase more emphatic than its presence.
(«)
the unclean spirit is gone out of
i4j)

When

man.— The

parable conies in aliriiptly, jiossibly
because here, as elsewhere, we have a part and not

a

I
Pel

0. 4.

26; 2

2.2a

It does not neoes.sarily follow that this iis(i of tho
history as a j>rophetic synihol of tho Resurrection requires us to accept it in the very letter of its details.
It was enough, for tho purposes of tho illustration,
Tho
tliat it was familiar and generally accepted.
purely chronological difficulty is explained by tho
coiiiiiion iiiodo of speech among the Jews, according
to which, any part of a day, though it were but a single
liour, was for legal jiurposes considered as a whole.
An instance of this mode of speech is found in 1 Sam.
XXX. 12, 13, and it is possible that in tho history of
Jonah itself the measurement of time is to bo taken
with the same laxity.
Some incidental facts are worth noticing (1) that
the word translated "whale" may stand vaguely for any
kind of sea-monster (2) that "the heart of the earth,"
staiuliiig parallel as it does to " the heart of the seas,"

the " belly of hell "

and

the

Einptj lluuse.

gone out of a man,'' he walketh through
diy places, seeking rest, and findeth
'**> Then he saith, I will return
none.
into my house from whence I came out
and when he is come, he findeth it
empty, swejjt, and garnished, l*^' Then
goeth he, and taketh with himself seven
other sjiirits more wicked than himself,
and they enter in and dwell there and
the last state of that man is worse than
the first.'' Even so shall it be also unto
this wicked generation.
:

;

ii.

XII.

the whole of a discourse, striking passages noted and put
together, now in this order, now in that, while the links
The inner connection
that joined them are missing.
How was it,
of thought is, however, clear enough.
it might be asked, that Israel had sunk to siieli a depth
of evil ? and the answer was found in the similitude
which thus opens. The phenomena which furnish the
comparison were probably familiar enough. So far as
possession was identical in its phenomena, wholly
or in part, with insanity, there might be sudden

and violent relapses after
apparent cure.

Tho

of calmness and
man, under the in-

intervals

spirit of the

fluenco of exorcisms, or prayers, or the sympathy of
friends, might assert its freedom for a time, and then
yield again to the oppressor.
In the history of such

a demoniac, which our Lord narrates in the language
of the popular belief. He sees a parable of tho history
of the .Jewi.sh people.
"Walketh through dry places,— The description
reflects the popular idea that the parched deserts of

Syria and Arabia and Egyiit were haunted by demons,
who thence came to invade the bodies and the souls
of men.
So in tlie book of Tobit (viii. 3), the demon

Asmodeus
(+*i

flees to the

upper parts of Egypt.

Empty, swept, and garnished. — The words

have a two-fold symbolism, as representing (1) the st.ate
of the posscs.sed man, and (2| that of the nation of
which he is made the type. The latter belongs to tho
The former
interpretation of the parable as a whole.
portrays the state of the man who has lioen delivered
from the wildness of frenzy, but has been left to the
routine of cimimon life and conventional morality, with
no higher spiritual influence to protect and guard him.
{«j Seven other spirits more wicked than

—

himself. The number seven, as in the case of Mary
Magdalene JIark xvi. 9 Luke viii. 2), rej)resents a
greater intensity of possession, showing itself in more
\-ioleut paroxysms of frenzy, and with less hope of
(

;

restoration.
In apjilying the parable to tho religious life of tho
Jewish people, we have to a.sk, (1) What answers
to the first possession .and the expulsion of the e\-il

What

other spirits joined
(3) What is the
l;ist
state, yet future at the time our Lord spoke,
which was to be worse than the first ? The answer
to the first question lies on the surface of their history.
Their besetting sin from the time of the E.\odus to
that of the Captivity had been idolatry and apostasy.
The worship of other gods exercised a strange and horrilile fascination over them, deprived tliem. as it were,
of light, reason, and true freedom of will. They were
enslaved and possessed. Then came the return fiom
the Exile, when, not so much by the teaching of the
spirit ?

(2)

with tho

first,

to

the seven

and yet more

evil ?

—

;

The Mother and

ST.

tlie

MATTHEW,

\\r[^j]g

|jg yg^ talked to the people,
behold, his mother and his bi-ethren
stood without," desiring to speak with
(*'''
him.
Then one said unto him,
(46)

JIart

Luke

3.

SI

8. ^0.

prophets as by that of the scribes and the Pharisees,
But the house was
idolatry seemed banished for ever.
" empty, swept, and garnished."
There was no indwellinj; presence of the enthusiasm of a liigher life,
only an outward ceremonial religion and rigid precejits,
The hypocrisy of the scril)es
.and the show of piety.
was the garnishing of the house. And then the old evil
came back in tlio form of Mammon-worship, the
covetou-sness which is idolatry (Eph. v. 5). and with it,
bitterness and hate, and the license of divorce, and selfrigliteousncss. and want of sympathy, and that antagonism to good which liad come so terribly near to " the
sin against the Holy Ghost." That state was bad enough
as it was, but our Lord's words point to a future that
should be yet worse.
must turn to the picture drawn
by the Jewish historian of the crimes, frenzies, insanities of the final struggle that ended in the destruction

We

of Jerusalem, if we would take an adequate measure
of the " last state " of that " wicked generation."
(4t*)

His mother and his brethren.
Lord

?

"

The

— Who

were

cpicstion is one

which we cannot answer with any approximation to
The facts in the Gospel records are scanty.
certainty.
In what we gather from the Fathers we find not so much
traditions as conjectures based upon assumptions.
The
(L) The Greek word
facts, such .as they are, are these
translated " brother " is a word which has just the same
Like tliat, it might bo
latitude .as the t(^rm in English.
applied (as in the case of Joseph and his brethren) to
half-brothers, or brothers by adoption, or used in the
wider sense of national or rehgious brotherliood. There
is no adequate evidence that the term was applied to
:

The names of four brethren are
James (i.e.. Jacob) and Joses
Simon. Three of these names (James,

cousins as such.
given in Mark vi.

(2.)

3,

as

and Juda aiul
Juda, Simon) are found

in the third group of four
in the lists of the twelve Apostles. This has suggested
to some the thought that they had been chosen by our
Lord to that othce, and the fact that a disciple bearing the name of Joses was nearly chosen to fill the
place of Judas Lscariot (Acts i. 23, in many MSS.) presents another curious coincidence. This inference is,
however, set aside by the fact distinctly stated by St.
John (vii. 3), and implied in this narrative and iu our
Lord's reference to a prophet being without honour
in liis father's house (xiii. 57; Mark vi. !), that up
to the time of the Feast of Tabernacles that preceded
the Crucifixion, within six mouths of the close of our
Lord's ministry. His brethren did not believe in His
claims to be the Christ. The names, it must be remembered, were so common that they might be found
iu any family.
(3.) Sisters are mentioned in Mark
vi. 3. but we know nothing of their number, or names,
or after-history, or belief or uidjclief. It is clear that
these facts do not enable us to decide whether the
brothers and sisters were children of Mary and Joseph,
or children of Joseph by a former marriage either an
actual marriage on his o^vn account, or what was known
as a Levirate marriage (Dent. xxv. 5). for the sake of
raising up seed to a deceased brother or the children of
Mary's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas (John xix. 2.5).
The fact of the sauu^ name being borne by two sisters, as
the last theory imiilies, though strange, is not incredible,

—

—

Brethren of our Lord.

desiring to speak with
said
unto him that told him, Who is my
mother ? and who are my brethren ?
<*^) And he
stretched forth his hand

stand

Behold, thy mother and thy brethren

these " brethren of the

XII.
-SYithout,

thee.
(I

;

'^J

But he answered and

by-names might come into play to distinguish between them. Each of these views has been maintained
with much elaborate ingenuity, and by some writer.s
these brethren, assumed to be sons of Clopas, have
been identified (in spite of the above objection, wliich
is absolutely fatal to the theory) with the sons of Alas

phajus in the list of Apostles.
When the course of
Christian thought led to an ever-increasing reverence
for the mother of the Lord, and for virginity as the condition of all higher forms of holiness, the belief in her
perpetual maidenhood p.asscd into a dogma, and drove
men to fall back upon one of the other lij'potheses as to
the brethren.
It is a slight argument in their favour,
(1) that it would have beenn.atural hiid there been other
children borne by the mother of the Lord, that the fact
should have been recorded by the Evangelists, as in the
family narratives of the Old Testament {e.g.. Gen. v., xi.;
1 Chron. i.. ii.), and that there is no record of any such
birth in either of the two Gospels that give " the book
of the generations " of Jesus
(2) that the tone of the
brethren, their unbelief, their attempts to restrain Him,
suggest the thought of their being elder brothers in
some sense, rather than such as had been trained iu
reverential love for the first-born of the house
(3)
that it is scarcely probable that our Lord should have
committed His mother to the care of the disciple whom
He loved (Jt)hn xix. 26) had she had children of her
own. whose duty it was to pr(jtect and cherish lier
(4) the absence of any later mentiou of the sisters at
or after the time of the Crucifixion suggests the same
conclusion, as falling in with the idea of the sist<?rs and
brethren being in some sense a distinct family, vnth.
divided interests (5) lastly, though we enter here on the
nucertain region of feeling, if we accept the narratives
of the birth and infancy gi\'en by St. Matthew and St.
Luke, it is at least conceivable that the mysterious
awfulness of the work so committed to him may have
led Joseph to rest iu the task of loving guardianship which thus became at once the duty and the
blessedness of the remainder of his life.
On the wluile,
then, I incline to rest in the belief that the so-called
" brethren " were cousins who, througli some unrecorded
circumstances, had been so far adopted into the household .at Nazareth as to be known by the temi of nearer
;

;

;

relationship.

The motive which

led the mother

and the brethren

to seek to speak to our Lord on this occasion lies on the
surface of the narrative.
Never before in His Gali-

He stood out in such open antagonism
and Pharisees of Capernaum and Jerusalem. It became known that they had taken counsel
with the followers of the tetrarch against His life. Was
He not going too far in thus daring them to the
uttermost ? Was it not necessary to break in upon
the discourse which was so keen and stinging iu its
lean ministry had

to the scribes

reproofs ? The tone of protest and, as it were, disclaimer in which He now speaks of this .attempt to
control and check His work, shows what their jnirpose
was. His brethren. St. John reports, did not believe in
Him (John vii. 3 5) i.e., thej' did not receive Him as
the Christ, ]iorh<aps not even as a prophet of the Lord.

—

(*9)

Behold

The words

my

mother and

assert in its strongest

my

brethren.—

form the truth which

—
The Tnic Mother and Brethren.

toward
(50)

and

disciples,

mother

said.

my

MATTHEW,

same

my

is

and

brother,

and

!

sister,

and
h I.ukee.;

XIII.— ("

The same day
went Jesus out of the house, and sat by

all acknowk'dsje, that thoiigli natural relatiousliips
involve duties wliioli may not be nopleetod, S2)iritual
rolationsliips, tlie sense of hrollierhood in a great eause,
of devotiuu to the sauie Master, are above them, and
that wlien the two clash (as in the ease supposed in
X. 37), the latter must of right prevail.
The words have naturally oeenpied a prominent
position in the controversial writings of Protestants
against what has l)eeii judged by them to be the idolatrous worship of the Virgin Mother by the Church of
Rome; and it is clear tliat they have a very direct bearing on it. They do exclude the thought that her intercession is mightier to prevail than that of any other
pure and saintly soul. Though spoken with no apparent reference to the abuses of later ages, the words are
a protest, all the stronger because of the absence of
sucli reference, against the excess of reverence which
has passed into a cidtus, and the idolatry of dressed-up
dolls into which that cnUits has developed.
(50) Whosoever shall do the will.— This is. then,
what Christ recognises as the ground of a spiritual
relationship.
Not outward, but inward fellowship not
the mere fact of baptism, but that which baptism signifies
that doing the will of God, which is the essence
of holiness this is that which makes the disciple
as dear to the heart of Christ as was the mother
whom He loved so truly.
Sister, and mother.— The special mention of the
sister suggests the thonglit that those who bore that
name had joined the mother and the brethren in their
attempt to interrujit the didue work.
;

—

XIII.

The same day

(1. 2)

— In

.

.

out of the house.

.

Mark

the parable of the Sower follows the
appearance of the mother and the brethren, as in St.
]\Iatthew, but in St. Luke (viii. 4—15, 19—21) the
order is inverted. In this case the order of the first
Gospel seems preferalile, as giving a more intelligible
Bequence of events. The malignant accusation of the
Pharisees, the plots against His life, the absence of real
support where He might most have looked for it, the
opposition ron.sed by the directness of His teaching
this led to His presenting that teaching in a form which
St.

at on<'e n\ore attractive, less open to attack, better
as an intellectual and spiritual training for His disciples,
better also as a test of character, and therefore an
education for the multitude.

implied in the " stancling without " of
turns to the crowd that followed, and
lest the pressure should interrupt or might occa-siou
as the feeling roused liy the teacliing that immediately
preceded made probable enough some hostile attack,
Ho enters a boat, probably with a few of His disciples,
puts a few yards of water between Himself and the
crowd, and then begins to speak.

—

46.

He

is

Ho now

—

77

;

*

<*'

and when he

spake

— This

many

things

unto them

in

the first occurrence of the word
in St. Matthew's Gospel, and it is clear from the
question of the disciples in vei'se 10 that it was in
some sense a new form of teaching to them. There
had been illustrations and similitudes before, as in
that of the houses built on the sand and on the rock
in vii. 24
27, and that of the unclean spirit in
xii. 43
45, but now for the first time He speaks to
the multitude in a parable, without an explanation.
Tlie word, which has passed through its use in the
Gospels into most modern European languages (jmlabras, purule, parahel], means literally, a comparimn.
It had been employed by the Greek translators of (he
Old Testament for the Hebrew word mashed, which we
commonly render by " iiroverb," and which, like the
Greek parabole. has the sense of similitude. Of many,
perhaps of most, Eastern proverbs it was true that they
were condensed parables, just as many parables are
expanded proverbs. (Comp. John xvi. 25, 29.) In tie
later and New Testament use of the word, however,
the parable takes the fuller form of a narrative embracing facts natural and probalile in themselves, and
in this respect differs from the fable which (as hi
those of -iEsop and Pluedrus, or that of the trees
choosing a king in Judg. ix. 8 15) does not keep
within the limits even of po.ssibility.
The mode of
teaching by parables w.as familiar enough in the schools
of the Rabbis, and the Talmud contains many of great

—

is

—

—

beauty and interest. As used by them, however, they
were regarded as belonging to those who were receiving a higher education, and the son of Sirach was
expressing the current feeling of the schools when ho
said of the tillers of the soil and the herdsmen of flocks
"
that they " were not found where parables were spoken
(Ecclus. xxxviii. 33).
With what purpose our Lord
now used this mode of histruction will appear in His
The promianswer to the question of the discij)les.
nence given in the first three Gospels to the parable
that follows, shows how deep an impression it made
on the minds of men, and so far justified the choice
of this method of teaching by the divine Master.
(3)
sower. Literally, the sower the man whose
fonn and wurk were so familiar, in the seed-time of the
The outward frameyear, to the peasants of Galilee.
work of the parable requires us to remend)er the features
The
in which Eastern tillage differs from our own.
ground less perfectly cleared the road passing across
the rock often cropping out. or lying under
the field
an inch or two of soil the patch of good ground rewarding, by what might be called a lucky chance rather
than skill of husliaiidry, the labour of the husliandman.
W The way side i.e., on the skirts of the broad
path that crossed the field. Here the siu'face was hard
and smooth, the grain lay on the .surface, the pig<'on3
and odier birds that followed the sower reaped an ijumediato harvest.

—

—

That our Lord had been speaking in a house up
to this point

(3)

parables.

A

was

xii.

went forth to sow

sowed, some seeds fell by the way side,
and the fowls came and devoured them

A.I). 31.

wo

;

The Parable of the Sower.

;

mother.

CHAPTER

XIII.

the sea side." <-) And great multitudes
were gathered together unto him, so
that he went into a sliiji, and sat and
the whole multitude stood on the shore.
(^' And he spake many things unto them
in parables, saying. Behold, a sower

Be-

brethren
Yor whosoever shall do the will of
Father which is in heaven, the

hold

my

his

my

ST.

—

—

—

—

;

The Parable of

ST.

the Sower.

—

:

MATTHEW,

up: (^> some fell upon stony places,
where they had not much earth and
forthwith they sprung up, because they
had no deepness of earth C' and when
the sun was \\\>, they were scorched
and because they had no root, they
withered away. <'' And some fell among
thorns and the thorns sprung up, and
But other fell into
choked them.
good ground, and brought forth fruit,
some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold,
some thirtyfold. (^* Wlio hath ears to

ciples

And

Stony places. — Either

pobliU's

—

the plant of the conditions of resistance.

—

Among

thorns. Literally, the thorns, so fahusbandman. These were not visible at
The ground had been so far
the time of sowing.
cleared, l)ut the roots were left below the surface, and
their growth and that of the grain went on simultaneously, and ended in the survival, not of the fittest,
but of the strongest. The oars shot up, and did not
die suddenly, as in the preceding case, but were slowly
("I

miliar to

Btranglcd

tiie

till

they died away.

Into good ground.

—

Here also the Greek has
The different
good ground."
results imply th.at even here there were different
The hundredfold return was,
degrees of fertility.
perhaps, a somewhat uncommon increase, but the narrative of Isaac's tillage in Gen. xxvi. 12 shows that
it was not unheard of, and had probably helped to
make it the standard of a more than usually prosperous
(8>

the detinite

article. " the

harvest.

—

Who

(9)
hath ears to hear. The formula liad
been used, as we have seen before (comp. Note on
It was probably familiar in the schools of the
xi. 1.5).
Rabbis, when they were testing the ingenuity or pro-

gress of their scholars.

The

disciples came, and said unto him.
would seem, were with our Lord in the boat.
The parable was ended, and then followed a pause,
during which, unheard by the multitude on the shore,
came their question and our Lord's answer.
speakest thou unto them in parables ?
The wonder of the disciples probably includi'(l many
(lu)

They,

it

Why

—

Why

elements of surprise.
iu parables instead of, as
before, the direct announcement of tlie kingdom of
heaven, and the call to prepare for it by rejjentance ?
And why to them, when they were not students with
intellect sharpened in Rabbinic schools, but plain peasants and fishermen, slow and dull of heart ?
(ti> It ia given.
Better, it has been given,a.s by the
special act of God.
To
the mysteries. Tlie Greek word, like
" parable," has passed into modern languages, and has
suffered some change of meaning in tlie process.
Strictly speaking, it does not mean, as we sometimes

—

—

know

use

it

— when

we

speak,

e.g.,

:

the dis-

p-ountl iu which stoues
were miugled witli the soil, or, more probaiily, where a thin stratum of earth covered the solid
Here, of course, growth was rapid through the
roclc.
very circumstance wiiicli was afterwards fatal.
i'h Because they had no root.
Or, as in Luke
The growth had
viii. 6, " because they lacked moisture."
becm over-rapid, and the presence of the underlying
rock at once made the heat more intense, and deprived
(5)

and

of the mystery of the

Why

in parables ?

the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,

<**'

<'">

them

'i^*
For
but to them it is not given.
whosoever hath," to him shall be given,
and he shall have more abundance
but whosoever hath not, from him
shall be taken away even that he
<i^'
Therefore speak I to them
hath.
because they seeing see
in parables
not and hearing they hear not, neither

;

hear.

came, and said unto him,

(11' He answered
and said unto them,
Because it is given unto you to know

:

him

The Mysteries of tlte Kingdom.

speakest thou unto

:

hear, let

XIII.

;

—

something
Trinity, a truth which none can xmderstand
"awfully obscure" (the definition given in Johnson's
Dictionary), but one which, kept a secret from others,
has been revealed to the initiated. Interpreted by our
Lord's teaching up to this time, the mysteries of the
kingdom may be referred to the new birth of water
and the Spirit (John iii. 5)) the judgment to be exercised hereafter by the Son of Man (John v. 25), the
power of the Son of Man to forgive sins lix. 6), the
new ideas (no other word will express the fact so well)
which He had proclaimed as to the Sabbath ixii. 8l, and

—

and prayer, and alms (vi. 1 18). Tliose ideas
been proved occasions of offence, and therefore,
for the present, the Teacher falls back upon a method
fasting,
liad

of

more exoteric

instruction.

Whosoever

hath, to
The words have the ring of a
(12)

him

shall

be given.—

proverlj applicable, in its
literal meaning, to the conditions of worldly prosperitj'.
There fortune smiles on the fortunate, and nothing
Something like that law, our
succeeds like success.
Lord tells His disciples, is to be found in the conditions
of spiritual growth in wisdom.
They had some elements
of that wisdom, and therefore, using their knowledge
rightly, could pass on to more.
The people, including
even scribes and Pharisees, were as those that had few
or none, .ind not using even the little that they had,
The faithless
were in danger of losing even that.
Jew was sinking down to the level of a superstitious

heathen. The proverb accordingly teaches the same
lesson as that which we .afterwards find developed in
the parables of the Talents and the Pounds.
(•3) Because they seeing see not.
As the words
stand iu St. Matthew, they might mean that our Lord
adopted the method of parables as a condescension to
their infirmities, feeding them, as babes in knowledge,
with milk, and not with meat. In St. Mark and St.
Luke the reason given assumes a penal character, " that
seeing they might not see;" as thongh they were not
only to be left in their ignorance, but to be plunged
deeper in it. And this, it is ob\'ious, is even here the
true meaning, for only thus does this clause answer to
the conclusion of the proverb of verse 12, '' From him
shall be taken away even that which he hath."
In one
aspect, then, the p.arable was a veil hiding the tnith
from them, because they did not seek the truth, and
this was the working of the divine law of retribution.
But even here 'we may venture to trace beneath the
penalty an element of mercy.
The parable could, at
all events, do men no harm.
It could not rouse the
fierce enmity that had been kindled by truth spoken in
its plainni>ss.
And it might prepare the way, might
set men thinking and questioning, and if so, that was at
least one step towards the " having," though it were but

—

—
ST.

Isaiah's rrophecy fnlfilled.

—
•

MATTHEW,
h

Lnkc

a Iwu

6.

4. 1-J.

10. 24.

.

Mark

Lukes.

Ill,

Julin 12.411; Arls
28. 26; Kom. 11.

;

&

:

;

it not, then cometh the wicked
and catcheth away that which was
sown in his heart. This is he which received seed by the way side. '-"> But he

that received the seed into stony places,
the same is he that heareth the word,
and anon with joy receiveth it ; <-" yet

which might place them among those to
bo {riven.
is fulfilled.— The Greek verb ex-

presses oomplete fulfilment, I)ut tlie tense is that of a
work still in progress. Tlio prominence given to tlieso
words of Isaiali's in the New Testament is very noticeable. Our Lord quotes them here, and again in Jolm xii.
St. Paul cites them in Acts xxviii. 2G.
Tlic quota40.
tion is from the LXX. version. It is as tliongli the words
which sounded at tlie very opening of Isaiah's prophecy
as tlie knell of the nation's life, dwelt on the minds of
the Master and His disciples, and prepared them for the
Beeining fruitlessness and hopelessness of their work.
(15) Last at any time they should see.
The
words ])oiiit to the obstinate, wilful ignorance wliicli
refuses to look on the truth, lest the look should lead to
connetion, and conviction to conversion the ignorance
of those who love darkness rather than light liecauso
their deeds are evil (John iii. 19).
(I6i Blessed
are your eyes. The words are
spoken to the sm.all company of disciples in the boat.
They were not as the multitude. They might see but
dimly, and be slow of lieart to understand, but, at least,
they had eyes that looked for light, and ears that were
open to the di\"ine voice.

—

—

—

(17) Many
prophets and righteous men.
The prophets of Israel were empluitically "men of
desires."
They saw afar off the glory of the kingdom
of tlie latter days. Each stood, as it were, on a Pisgah

height, and looked on tlie vision of a land which he
was not to enter. The words " have not seen them "
seem to stand in verbal contradiction with those of
John viii. 5(j, " Your father Abraham rejoiced to see

day," but

clear that the difference is simply
verlml.
There is a joy in looking on the distant
prospect which does not exclude, yea, rather implies
the desire to reach that which even from afar appears
so glorious.
The feeling thus described is identical
it

is

with the "searching diligently" of 1 Pet. i. 10, and
with the " desire for a better country" of Heb. xi. 16.
('8) Hear ye therefore.— The " ye " is emiihatic.
Tlie interpretation which is withheld from others is
given to yoH.
(19)

The

When any

prophets and righteous men hare
desired to see those thi)ifjs which ye see,*
and have not seen them ; and to hear
those th ings which ye hear, and have not
heard them.
*'8* Hear ye therefore the parable
of
the sower. ''^* When any one heareth
the word of the kingdom, and underone,

whom more shall
(i»» In them

My

Parable internreted.

standeth

:

little,

77(6

many

do they understand. '^'' And in them
is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which
saith, By hearing ye shall hear," and
and seeing ye
shall not understand
''^' for
shall see, and shall not perceive
this people's heart is waxed gross, and
their ears are dull of hearing, and their
eyes they have closed lest at any time
they should see with their eyes, and
hear with tlicir ears, and should understand with their heart, and should be
converted, and I should heal them.
<''• But blessed are your eyes, for they
and your ears, for they hear.
see
(17) For
verily I say unto you. That

a very

XIII.

one heareth the word.

actually been onr Lord's experience.
The classes of
hearers who had gathered round Him were represented,
roughly and generall}', by th(> four issues of the seed
scattered by the sower, and all preachers of the truth,
from that day to this, have felt that their own experience has presented au.alogous phenomena.
The ethical sequence described runs tiius The man
hears "the word of the kingdom," a discourse, say, like
the Sermon on the Mount, or that at Nazareth (Luke
iv. 16
He does not " nnderstand " it (the fault
21).
being moral rather tlian intellectual), does not attend to
The " wicked one" (note the conit or "take it in.''
nection with the clause in the Lord's Pra}'er, "Deliver ns
from evil," or the evil one) snatches it away even from
his memory.
At first it seems strange that " the birds
of the air" in their multitude should represent the
Tempter in his unity and yet there is a terrible truth
in the fact that everything which leads men to forget
the truth is, in very deed, doing the W(U'k of the great
enemy. On the other hand, the birds, in their rapid
flight and their gathering flocks, may well represent
the light and foolish thoughts that are as the Tempter's
instruments.
The "way-side" thus answers to the
character, which is hardened by the wear and tear of
(hiily life, what we well call its routine, so that the
words of Truth make hardly even the most transient
:

—

;

impression on

it.

he which received seed.

—

Our translators try, nnsuccessfully, to comliine the parable with
Literally, and far better, here and
its interpretation.

This

is

in the following verses, this

man it

is

way side.
Anon with joy receiveth

sown by

the

that is (the seed)

—

(20)
it.
The second
type of character stands in marked contrast with the
first.
Rapid change, strong emotion, a quicker show
of conversion than in the case where it is more real,
such results, it need hardly bo said, come under the
notice of every earnest preacher.
In proportion to tlie
tendency of any system such as the revivalist meetings of one school, the mission services of another
to cause excitement, are those results likely to be

—

—

frequent.
(21)

Yet hath he not root in himself.— The

" root "

is

obviously

tlie

conviction which ripens into a
deep down into reason,

has become so familiar to us that it is
hard to place ourselves in the position of those to
whom it was the unveiling of new truths the holding
np a mirror in which they might see, it might be, their

purpose and strikes
conscience, and will.

own

demarcation between the two. " Persecuticni " implies,
perhaps, a more organised attack, and therefore greater

expl.an.ation

—

likeness.

quickened

if

Our interest
we think of it

in

it

may,

perhaiis,

as reflecting what

lie

had

its fibres

—

Tribulation or persecution. It is hardly necesor indeed possible, to draw any sharp line of

sary,

"

•

The Parable
liatli

ST.

interpreted.

he not root

for a while

in himself,

MATTHEW,

Parable of Tares and WJieat.

standeth it; which also beareth fruit,
and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.
<^' Another j^arable put he forth unto
them, saying. The kingdom of heaven
is likened unto a man which sowed
'^^' but
while
good seed in his field
men slept, his enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat, and went his
But when the blade was
way.
sprung up, and brought forth fruit,

but dureth

when

tribulation or
persecution ariseth because of the word,
by and by he is offended. <~' He also
that received seed among the thorns
for

:

XIII.

he tliat heareth the word ; and the
care of this world, and the deceitfulness
of riches, choke the word, and he be'-" But
he that
cometh unfruitful.
received seed into the good ground is
he that heareth the word, and underis

:

<-'''

we may

sufferinj;; " trilmlivtioii," the

understand Him; but in part

to

explanation was not given, because, though the parable
was true iu the first instance of Him and of His work.
He meant them to learn wisdom from it fur their own
work.
True, they were reaping what they had not
sown (John iv. 38), yet they too were iu their turn to
be sowers as well as reapers. (2.) It is obviously one
important lesson of the parable that it teaches us to
recognise the possible existence of " an honest and good
lieart " (the first word meaning " noble," " generous,"
rather than "honest " in our modern sense) prior to the
Such characters were to be
preaching of the word.
found iu those li\-ing under the Law, or without the
Law (Rom. ii. 14), and it was the work of the preaclior
to look out for them, and win them to something yet
liiglier.
What made the ground good, is a questiou
which the parable was perhaps meant to suggest, but
Theologians may speak of "' predoes not answer.
The language of John iv. 37, 38 leads
venient grace."
us to think of the work of " the Light that lighteth
every man." Here also the law holds good tliat " to
him that hath shall more be given." (3.) It lies iu the
nature of such a parable that it represents the phenomena of the spiritual life only partially. It brings
before us four classes of hearers, and seems to assume
that their characters are fixed, incapable of change,
issuing in results which might have been foreseen.
But if so, then the work of the " word" thus preached
would seem to be limited to order and progress, and
the idea of "conversion" the change of character
must therefore supplewould almost be excluded.
ment the parable in its practical application. The soil
maybe improved; the wayside and the stony places and
that which contained the thorns may become as the good
ground. It is the work of every preacher and teacher
to prepare the soil as well as to sow the seed.
In the
words of an old prophet, which might almost seem to
"
have suggested the )iarable itself, tliey are to
break
up the fallow ground and sow not among thorns

thousand petty annoyances
every convert to the faitli of Christ was
exposinl in tlie first ago of the Church, and to wliich, it
may be added, even now most men and women wlio
seek to be Cliristians in deed as well as in name are at
some time or other in their lives exposed. Tlie words
explain tlie " time of temptation " in St. Lake's report
(Luke viii. 13
and by he is offended. The adverb is the
same as the " anon " of verse 20, and means " immediately." The rapidity of the renegade matches that of
the convert. Sucli a man finds a " stumbling-block " in
the sufferings he is called to endure, aud turns into a
wliicli

1.

—

By

smoother path.
(23) He also that received seed among the
thorns. See Note on verse 19. Here there is no overrapid growth, and there is some depth of earth. The
character is not f)ne that wastes its strength in vague
emotions, but has the capacity for sustained effort. The

—

evil here
is

that wliile there

is,

is strengtli

of purpose, there

The man is double-minded, and
"
two masters. The " care of this world

not unity of

spirit.

would fain serve
(the word is tlie root of the verb "take no thought"

—

2.5), the deceitfulness of eai'thly riches
cheating the soul with its counterfeit shows of good^these
choke the " word " in its inner life, aud it becomes
"unfruitful.'' There may be some signs of fruitfidness,
perhaps the " blade " and the " ear " of partial refor-

in vi.

mation and strivings after holiness, but there is no
"full corn in the ear." In St. Luke's words, such men
" bring no fruit to perfection " (Luke viii. 14).
To the
simpler root-forms of evil in St. Matthew, St. Mark
adds "the lusts (or desires) about other things"— !.e,
the tliino;s tliat are other than the true life and St.
Luke, "the pleasures of life" to which wealth ministers,
and for the sake of which, therefore, men pursue it.

—

—

(23)

He

standeth

that heareth the word, and under-

— Tlie

process is not merely an inteltakes it in, discerns its meaning.
The phrases in the other Gospels express the same thing,
" hear the word and receive it " (Mark), " in an honest
and good heart " hear and retain it (Luke). Even here,
however, there are different degi-ees of the holiness
which is symbolised by " bearing fruit " " some an
hundredfold, some sixty,
some
thirty "
varying
according to men's capacities and opportunities.
It is allowable to till up the outline-sketch of interpretation which thus formed the first lesson in this
method in the great Master's school. (1.) It may seem
strange at first that the disciples were not told who in
the work of the kingdom answered to "the Sower" of
the parable. The interi^rptatiou is given in the parable
of the Tares (" the Sower of the good seed is the Son of
Man "), aud, in p.art, it may be said that this was the
one point on which the disciples were not likely to mislectual

it.

one.

He

(Jer. iv. 3).

also,

believe, this

—

We

—

(3i) Another parable.
Tlie explanation of the
parable of the Sower had been given apparently in the
boat iu which our Lord sat with His disciples. Then,
again adchessing Himself to the multitude on the
shore, He spake the jiarables of the Tares, the Mustard
Seed, and the Leaven then, dismissing the multitude

—

—

;

(verse 3<>), Ho landed with His disciples, aud
into the house which was for a time their home.

enemy

went

(25, 26) His
came and sowed tares.—Tlie
act described was then
and still is a common form
of Eastern malice or revenge.
It easily escajied
detection.
It inflicted both loss and trouble.
The
" enemy " had the satisfaction of lu'ooding for weeks or

—

—

months over the prospect of the injury he had inflicted,
and the vexation it would cause when discovered. The
80

:

;

The Tares and

ST.

the Wlieat.

MATTHEW,

then appeared the tares also. '-"' So
the servants of the househokler caine
and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou
sow <Tood seed in thy field ? from whence

a Murk

Luke

'^' He said unto
hath done this.
The servants said unto him. Wilt thou
then that we go and gather them up ?
'-^'
lest while ye
But he said. Nay
gather up the tares, ye root up also the
wheat with them. '^"I Let both grow
together until the harvest and in the
time of harvest I will say to the reaj)ers.
Gather ye together first the tares, and
bind them in bundles to burn them
but gather the wheat into my barn.

then hath
them, An

it

XIII.

''i*
Another parable put he forth unto
them, saying, The kingdom of heaven h
like to a grain of mustard seed," which
a man took, and sowed in his field
(32) -jvliich indeed is the least of all seeds
but when it is grown, it is the greatest
among herbs, and becometh a tree, so
that the birds of the air come and lodge
in the branches thereof.
'^' Another parable spake he
unto
them;' The kingdom of heaven is like
unto leaven, which a woman took, and
hid in three measures^ of meal, till the
whole was leavened. '*** All these things
spake Jesus unto the multitude in
parables ; ' and without a parable spake

30

4.

i3. 19.

tares ?

enemy

;

6

Luke

13. 20.

:

The word

1

In

the

(•reek is 't jitensnrt-'
coiitiiimuo

about a p'ck ntitl
a }itilf, irniititi/) d

:

I""':.

cMark4.

;

scopical exactness.

The

—

(ill

The kingdom

of heaven

— The two

is

greatest

among

greater tjutii the Iterbs
of vegetation.

—

i.e.,

herbs.

— More

literally,

belonging to a higher order

(3.i)
The kingdom of heaven is like unto
leaven. Tlie parable sets forth the working of the
Church of Christ on the world, but not in the same way
There tho growtli was
as that of the Mustard Seed,
outward, measured by the extension of the Church,
dependent on its missionary efforts. Here the working
is from within.
The " leaven " commonly, as in the
Passover ritual, the symbol of malice and wicked-

—

—

like to a grain

— causing

an action in the flour with
of the nature of deca}- and
tends to actual putrescence, here becomes, in the mode
of teaching which does not confine itself within tho
limits of a traditional and couvontioual symbolism, the
It can turn
tjlie of influeiice for good as well as evil.
the flour into human fofxl this symbolism is traceable
in the leavened loaves that were offered on the day of
Pentecost (Lev. xxiii. 17) can permeate the manners,
feelings, and opinions of non-Christian societies until
they become blessings and not curses to mankind. In
the new feelings, gradually diffused, of Christendom as
ness

(1

which

parables that follow are
left without an explanation, as though to train the
disciples in the art of interpreting for themselves. And,
so far as we can judge, tliey seem to liave been equal to
the task. They ask for the meaning of the Tares, but
we read of no question about these.
It is scarcely necessary to discuss at any length
the botany of the parable. Wliat we call mustard
(Sinapis nif/ra) does not grow in the East, any more
than with lis, into anything that can bo called a tree.
Probably, however, the name was used widely for any
plant that had the pungent flavour of mustard, and
botanists have suggested the Suhmdnra persica as
answering to tho description. (See Bible Educator,

Cor. v. 8)

it is

mingled that

is

—

—

—

games in the new
reverence for childhood and womanhood, for poverty
and sickness we may trace the working of the leaven.
Descending to the details of the parable.it is at least
open to us (as an application of it, if not as an intei-jiretation) to see in the woman, as in the parable of tho
Lost Piece of Money (Luke xv. 81, the representativo
of the divine Wisdom as working in tho history of the
world, or of the Church of Christ as embodying that
wisdom. The tliree measures of meal admit, in like
manner, of many references, of wliicli we cannot say
with certainty that one is more likely to have been
intended than another. Th(( descendants of the three
sons of Noah, or the Jew, the Greek, the Barbarian,
as representing the whole race of mankind, or body,
soul, and sjiirit, as the three parts of man's nature,
which the new truth is to permeate and purify, are aU
in this sense equally h-gitimate applicati(ms.
to slavery, prostitution, gladiatorial

—

L

119.)
Tlie interpretation of the parable lies almost on the
surface. Hero again the sower is tho Son of Man but
;

the seed in this ca.se is not so much the " word," as
the Christian society, the Church, which forms, so to
speak, tlie firstfruits of the word. As it then was, even
as it was on the day of Pentecost, it was smaller than
any sect or party in Palestine or Greece or Italy.
It
was sown in God's field of the world, but it was to grow
till it liecame greater than any sect or school, a tree
among the trees of the forest, a kingdom among other
kingdoms (eomp. the imagery of E/.ek. xxxi. ;5 Dan.
iv. 10), a great organised society; andtlio "birds of the
air" (no longer, as before, the emblems of evil)
i.e..
the systems of thought, institutions, and tho like, of
other races were to tiiid refuge under its protection.
Histoi-y has witnessed many f ullilmeiit.s of the prophecy
;

—

—

6

33.

implied in the parable, and those who believe that the
life of C'liristendom is an abiding life will look for
yet more.
(32) The least of aU seeds.— The description is, of
course, popular, and need not bo pressed with micro-

Lolium femnlentuni,
or darnel, grew up at fir.st witli .stalk and blade like
the wheat and it wa.s not till fructifieation began tliat
the differenoo was easily detected.
It add.s to the
point of the parable to remember that the seeds of
tho tares were not merely useless as food, but were
positively noxious.
(-») But he said, Nay.
Prior to tlie interpretation tlie househokler of the parable is clearly intended
He knows that he
to be a pattern of patient wisdom.
can defeat the malice of liis foe. but lie will choose his
owu time and plan. Wliilc lioth wheat and tares were
green, men might mistake between tho two; or, in tho
act of rooting u]) the one, tear up the other.
When
liarvest came, and tlie stalks were dry, and the difference of aspect greater, it would be comparatively easy
to gather the tares and leave the wheat.
tares. kno^Tii to botani.sts as the

of mustard seed.

Mustard Seed and Leaven.

(M)

Without

a"

them. — Tlio words
ei

parable spake he not unto
are,

of

course,

limited

by the

—
ST.

Fulfdment of Isaiah's Projihecy.
lie

not uuto tliem

be

fultilled

<^^'
:

which was

that

it

sijokeii

MATTHEW,

:

and

his disciples

;

;

;

came unto him,

context to this occasion, but it is noticeable from this
time forward tliat parables are the dominant element
teachintr to the multitnde, and that the mysof the kintrdoni are reserved for the more esoteric
instnii'tion of the disciples.

His

in

tei-ii's

(K) I will open
quotation illustrates,

my mouth

in parables.— The
same way as those
in viii. 17, xii. 17, St. Matthew's peculiar way of
dealing with the prophetic lanj^uage of the Old Testament. He found the word "parable" at the opening of
a Psalm (Ps. Ixxviii. 2). The Psalm itself was in no sense
predietive, but simply an historical sm-vey of God's
dealings witli Israel from the days of the Exodus to
But the occurrence of the word was
those of David.
enough for him. Here was One whose form of teaching
answered to that which the Psalmist had described,
who might claim the Psalmist's words as His own and
excluding, as he did, the idea of chance fnmi all such
coincidences, he could use even here the familiar formula, " that it might be fulfilled."
A remarkable various-reading gives, " by Esaias the
pro])het."
It is found in the Sinaitic MS., and had
been used before the time of Jerome by a heathen writer
(Pin'phyry) as a proof of St. Matthew's ignorance.
Old as it is, however, there is no reason for receiving
The mistake was probably
it as the original reading.
that of a ti-anscriber, misled by the word "prophet,"

much

in the

;

and writing the name
xii.

17.

the

If

after the precedent of ^"iii. 17,
mistake had been St. Matthew's, it

would stand on the same footing as the substitntion
The Psalm
of Jeremiah for Zechariah in xxvii. 9.
is assigned by the superscription to the authorship
of Asaph.
(3S) Declare unto us the parable of the tares
of the field. The question was asked privately, probably in the house of Peter, to which our Lord had
retired with the disciples after the listening crowd
It implies that
npon the Iicach had been dismissed.
the disciples had thought over the parable, and liad
found it liarder to understand than those of the Mustard-seed and the Leaven.
(3") He that soweth the good seed is the Son

—

—

Primarily, we must remember that the
of man.
parable refers to the kingdom of heaven
i.e., to that
new order of things which the Christ came to establish,
and which is conveniently described as the Church
which owns Him as its Lord. It offers, accordingly, an
explanation of the presence of evil iu that Church, and
only by inference and analogy does it bear npon the
wider problem of the origin of the enl in the world at
large.
That analogy, however, is not likely to mislead
us.
If the Son of Man has been " the Light that lighteth
every man" (John i. 91. then He had Ijeen a sower of
the good seed in the wider region of the world from the
beginning, and then also all who followed ivfter righteousness had been children of the kingdom.
(38)

The

—

tares are the children of the

Tares and Wheat Literp-eled.

saying. Declare unto us the parable of
the tares of the field. <'''' He answered
and said unto them, He that soweth the
good seed is the Sou of man '^' the
the good seed are the
field is the world
children of the kingdom but the tares
are the children of the wicked otie ;
<^^) the
enemy that sowed them is the

might
by the

prophet, saying, I will open my mouth
iu pai'ables ;" I will utter things which
have been kept secret from the foundal^^* Then Jesus sent
tion of the world,
the multitude away, and went iuto the

house

XllI-

wicked

one. It was, perhaps, natural that theologians, who
saw in heresy the greatest of all evils, should identify

the tares with heretics. So far as heresy rises from the
spirit of self-will, or antagonism to righteousness, wo
may admit that they are included in the class, but the
true definitiim is tliat given in verse -tl, " aU things
that offend, and them wliich do iniijuit}-."

The enemy that sowed them

is the devil.
as in the paval)li' of the Sower, there is tlie
most distinct recogniti(jn of a personal power of evil,
the enemy of God thwarting His work.
It will be
noticed tliat our Lord, as if training His disciples
gradually in the art of the interpreter, gives rather the
heads of an explanation of the parable than one that
enters fully iuto details; and it is therefore open to us,
as it was to them, to pause and ask what was taught by
that which seems almost the most striking and most
were the servants ?
important part of the paiuble.
What was meant by their question, and the answer of
(39)

— Here,

Who

The answers under these heads
the householder ?
supply, it will be seen, a solution of many problems in
the history and policy of the Church of Christ.
(1.)
The enemy sowed the tares " while men slept." The time
of danger for the Church is one of apparent security.
Men cease to watch. Errors grow up and develop
into heresies, carelessness passes into license, ami
The " servants " are obviously
offences abound.
(2.)
distinct from the "reapers." and represent the zealous
pastors of the Church. Their first impulse is to clear
the kingdom from evil bj' extirpating the doers of the
evil.
But the householder in the parable is at once
more patient and more discerning than they. To seek
for the ideal of a perfect Church in that way may lead
Ti'uo
to worse evils than those it attempts to remedy.
wisdom is found, for the most part, in what might seem
"
the policy of indifference,
Let both grow togetlier
until the harvest." That is the broad, salient lesson of
At fij-st it may seem at variance with
tlie parable.
what enters into our primary conceptions, alike of ecclesiastical disci) dine and of the duty of civil rulers.
Is
it not the work of both to root out the tares, to punish
evil-doers ?
The solution of the difficulty is found, as
" of the parable.
it were, in reading " between the lines
Doubtless, evil is to be checked and punished alike iu
the Church and in civil society, but it is not the work
Below
of the rulers of either to extirpate the doers.
the .surface there lies thelateut truth that, by a spiritual
transmutation which was not possible in the natural
framework of the parable, the tares may liecome the
wheat.
There is no absolute luie of demarcation
separating one from the other till the time of harvest.
What the parable condemns, therefore, is the over-hasty
endeavour to attain an ideal perfection, the zeal of the
founders of religious orders, of Puritanism in its many
forms.
It would have been well if those who identify
the tares with heretics had been more mintlful of the
lesson which that identification suggests.

The harvest

is

the end of the world.

—

— Strictly

speaking, flic end of the arje
i.e.. of the period th.at precedes the " coming " of the Son of Man as Judge, which
is to usher in the " world," or the "age," to come.

ST.

Tares and Wheal Interpreted.

MATTHEW,

the liaiTcst is the end of the
and the reapei'S are the angels.
t"'' As therefore the tares are gathered
and burned in the fire so shall it be
<^i'
The Son
in the end of this world.
of man shall send forth his angels, and
they shall gather out of his Ivingdoin all
things' that oflend, and them which do
iniquity; ''-' and shall cast them into a
furnace of fire there shall be wailing
and trnashiug of teeth, t*^' Then shall

devil

;"

a Joel 8. 13 :
Kcv. 14. IS.
b Dan. 1-'.

;

1

Or, scaiutals.

The reapers
woi-K

judirmi'iit

it

are the angels.

— What,

will

(«)

like

be

our Lord's greater j)roplietic utterances
about it (Matt. xxv. 31). That ministry had been
brought prouiineutly before men in the apocalj'ptic

iiniilieil in all

visions of the Book of Daniel, in which f(n' the first
time the name of the Son of M;in is identified with

—

the future Christ (vii. 13), and the Messianic kingdom
itself brouglit into new distinctness in connection with
a final j\idiiineut. Our Lord's teaching does but expand
the hints of the "thousand times ten thousand " that
ministered before the Ancient of Days when the books
were opi'ned (Dan. vii. 9, 10), and of Michael the
prince as connected with the resurrection of " many
that sleep in the dust of the earth " (Dan. xii. 1, 2).

—

;

—

—

followed Him." Stieh, it need hardly be said, has been
the story of thousaruls of the saints of (iod in every
age of the Church's life from that day to this.

viii.

w) Like
unto a merchant man, seeking
goodly pearls. — Here again the ilhistration would
commend itself to the thoughts of the fishermen of
Galilee.
The caprices of luxury in the Roman empire

Then

shall the righteous shine forth as
imagery is so natiu-al that we hardly
need to look for any reference to older teaching, )'et
wo can hardly help remeinbering the path of the just
"
that ' sliincth more and more unto the perfect day
(Prov. iv. 18), and yet more, as connected more closely
with the judgment to come, those " that shall shine as
the brightness of the firmament and as the stars for
ever and ever" (Dan. xii. 3). Yet the promise here
has one crowning and supreme blessing: the kingdom
in which the righteous shall thus shine forth is the

the sun.

—

—

(H> His angels . . . his kingdom.— The vision
of One who stood before men outwardly as the carpenter's son stretches forward to the far future, and
sees that the angels of God and the kingdom are
alike His.
All things that offend.— Literally, <iU nfumhlingbloelcn
the word being explained by the clause that
follows as inclmliug all that work iniquity.
It lies in
the nature of the case that the interpretation should
recognise oidy the great In'oad divisions of good and
evil, leaving the apportionment of rewards and punishments, ac'cording to the varjnug degrees of each, to bo
filled into the outline afterwards.
(4^> Into
a furnace of lire. Better, the furnace i.e., that of Gehenna, in which there will be
"the wailing and gnashing of teeth." (See Notes on
12.)
(«)

Again, the kingdom of heaven is
unto a merchant man, seeking

far back as the days of Solomon such a search liad
become a parable for the eager pursuit of wisdom
Now they were told to find that which
(Prov. ii. -i).
answered to it in their own experience. The conduct of
the man who finds the treasure, in concealing the fact
of his discovery from tho owner of the field, hardly
corresponds with our notions of integrity, btit j)arables
as in the case of the Unjust Steward (Luke xvi. 1)
and the Unjust Judge (Luke xviii. 2) do not concern
themselves with these questions, and it is enough if
they bring out tho salient points in this case, the
eagerness of the man to obtain tho treasure, and the
Jewish casuistry,
sacrifice he is ready to make for it.
in such matters, a])plicd the maxim, Cnvcrit emptor, to
the seller rather than the buyer, and the minds of tho
disciples would hardly be shocked at what would seem
to them a natural stroke of sharpness.
In the interpretation of the parable, the case described is that of a man who, not having started in
the pursuit of holiness or truth, is brought by tlie
seeming accidents of life a chance meeting, a word
spoken in season, the example of a living holiness to
the knowledge of the trutli as it is in Jesus, i.e., to
Christ Himself, and who, finding in Him a peace and
joy above all earthly treasure, is ready to sacrifice tho
lower wealth in order to obtain the higher. Such, wo
may well believe, had been the history of the publicans
and the fishermen who made up the company of tho
Twelve. The jiarable had its fulfilment in them when
tliey, at the bidding of their Lord, "forsook all and

tlio

of tlii> uiiiiistrv i)t' ansji'ls in the final
oasy to tletine, but tlii'ir presence is
i.s not

—

Treasure hid in a Field.

field.

:

actual

T/ie

the righteous shine forth as the sun in
Who
the kingdom of their Father."
hath ears to hear, let him hear.
(**) Again,
the kingdom of heaven is
like unto treasure hid in a field ; the
which when a man hath found, he
hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and
selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that

;

world

XIII.

(

—The

had given a prominence to pearls, as an article of commerce, which they had never had before, and have
probably never had since. They, rather than emeralds
and sapphires, were tho typical instance of all costadornments (vii. 6 1 Tim. ii. 0). The story of
Cleopatra, the fact that tho opening of a new pearlmarket was one of the alleged motives which led the
Ein])eror (M.audius to invade Britain, are indications of
the value that was then set on the " goodly pearls " of
the j)arablo.
Such a merchant seeking them, either on
the shores of the Mediterranean, or as brought by
enrariiva to other traders from the Persian Gulf or
the Indian Ocean, must liav(! been a familiar presence
to the fishermen of Capernaum.
The paralile in its
spiritual bearing, has, of course, much that is common
with tho preceding.
But there is this marked and
suggestive ditTerence.
The " search " is presu)iposed.
The man has been seeking tho "goodly pearls" of
liest

kiugdoni of their Fathi'r.
(HI The kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field. Probal)ly no parable in the
whole scries came more home to the imagination of the
disciples than this.
Every \-illage had its story of men
who had become suddenly rich I13' finding some hidden

—

hoard that li.-td been hastily concealed in time of w.ar or
tumult. Then, as now. there were men who lived in
the expectation of finding such treasures, and every
traveller who was seen searching in the ruins of an
ancient town was supposed to be hunting after them. As
83

;

The Net

cast into the Sea.

ST.

MATTHEW,

<"" who, when he had
goodly pearls
found one pearl of great price, went and
sold all that he had, and bought it.
H') Again, the kingdom of heaven is
like unto a net, that was cast into
the sea, and gathered of every kind:
which, when it was full, they drew
to shore, and sat down, and gathered
the good into vessels, but cast the bad
away. <*^' So shall it be at the end of
the world the angels shall come forth,
and sever the wicked from among the
just, '5°' and shall cast them into the

XIII.

Instructed unto

t/ie

Kingdom.

fire
there shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth. '*'> Jesus saith
unto them. Have ye understood all
They say unto him,
these things?
Yea, Lord. *^-* Then said he unto them,

furnace of

:

:

Therefore every scribe ivJdch is instructed unto the kingdom of heaven is
an householder,
like unto a man that
which bringeth forth out of his treasure

m

«',s

things
(53)

:

new and

And

it

old.

came

to pass, that

when

Jesus had finished these parables, he
departed thence. <^*' And when he was

lioliuess, and truth, and has found them iu
at least some of their lower forms. Then he is led to
the liigher knowledsce of communion with the life of
Christ, and for that is content to resign all that he liad
Such, in the records of the
before prized most highly.
New Testament, was tlie history of St. Paul when he
counted " all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus oiir Lord " (Phil. iii. 8).
Such, in after days, was the history of Justin Martyr
and Augustine. Such, iu our own time, has been that
of many noble and true-hearted seekers after truth
and holiness. Such will evermore be the history of
those who are faithful in a very little, and who,
" willing to do the will of God, shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of God" {John vii. 17).

or Teacher) both by His disciples and by others that
He assumed the otfice of a scribe, as interpreting the
scriptures in the Sabbath services (Luke iv. 16) that
He questioned with the scribes after their own
manner ("Have ye never read;'" xii. 3; xix. 4; xxi. 16,
et al.) and as one of their order.
And now He was
training the disciples, " imlearned " as they were, to be
His successors in that office. They too were sitting
of One greater than Gamaat the feet of a Gamaliel
liel.
But His method of training was altogetlier
of another kind than that of the Masters of tlie
Schools. It consisted, not in minute comments on the
words of the Law, not in the subtleties of an intricate
and often revolting casuistry, not in jiuerile and
fantastic legends, but ratlier in the eternal laws of His
Father's kingdom, and the manifold parables of those
laws in the ^isible universe in this wa)' it was that
He was educating them to be scribes of the kingdom
of heaven.
Things
and old. Our Lord's own teaching
was, of course, the highest example of this union.
There were the old eternal laws of righteousness, the
proclamation of the true meaning of all that every true
teacher had included in the idea of duty and religion,
but there were also new truths, such as His own mission
as the Head of the divine kingdomand the future Judge
of all men, and the work of the Spirit as regenerating
and sanctifying. As the years passed, and new facts,
such as the Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension,
supplied the ground-work for new doctrines, these also
took their place in the store-house of the well-instructed
But the words applied also to the manner no
scribe.
less than to the substance of the teaching. Now the old
familiar words of Lawgiver and Psalmist, now the
gracious words such as man had never heard till then,
now illustrations freely drawn, in proverbs or parable,
from the world of nature or of men these too were
part of the treasure of the scribe. In that union the
scribe of later times, every true teacher of the minds
and hearts of men, may find the secret at once of
reverence for the past and of courage for the future.
So long as they bring forth out of their treasures
"things new and old,"' we may hope that religious
conservatism will be more than the "froward retention"
of a custom or a formula, and religious progress more
than a reckless love of novelty for the sake of its
newness.

wisdom,

;

;

—

(*") The kingdom of heaven is like unto a
net. The net in tliis case is not the hand-net of iv. 18.
but tbe sagenl; or great drag-net, which drew in a larger
haul of fishes. The day's teaching iu the method of
parables ends, as it were, iu an easy lesson, which the
former experience of the disciples would enable them to
imderstand. Still, as in the parable of the Tares, the
main thoughts ai-e, (1) the mingling of the evil with
the good in the visible kingdom of Christ on earth, and

—

;

—

new

(2) the ultimate separation of the two, that each may
receive according to the divine law of retribution.
Here, as there, the parable perforce passes over the fact
that in the actual work of the kingtlom the very casting
of the net may change, and is meant to change, the
nature of the fish that are taken in its meshes, and,
therefore, that those that remain " bad " are so iu
the end by the result of their own will.
(51) Have ye understood all these things
The verb is the same as that used in the parable of the
Sower. An intellectual apprehension of the truth, which
is also spiritual, is the couditiou of the growth in wisdom
which enables the disciple to become in due course a
There was doubtless in the answer of the
teacher.
disciples a grateful consciousness of a rapid increase in
knowledge and insight. There was also a certain childlike naivete in the readiness with which they declared
their conviction that they had mastered all the mysteries
of tlie kingdom which had been veiled beneath the
symbolism of these earthly similitudes.
(52) Therefore every scribe which is instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven. The verse is interesting as one of the very few passages in which our
Lord compares His own work and that of tlie Apostles
after Him to that of the scribes of the Je'wish schools.
That He was so regarded during His ministry that
men thought of Him as a Rabbi, no less than as a
Prophet, or as the Christ is clear from the facts that
He was called by that name (or its equivalent, Master,

?—

—

—

(5«

When

he was come

— The

into

his

own

Nazareth, here recorded iu
almost identical terms -with Mark xi. 1 6, has so many
points of resemblance with the narrative of Luke iv.
16—31 that many critics have supposed it to be a less
complete account of the same fact. On this assumption,

country.

—

—

84
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The Prophft without Ifaiionr

MATTHEW,

into his own country," he taupfht
in their synagogue, insomuch that
they were astonished, and said, Whence
hath this man this wisdom, and these.
*^' Is
not this the
mighty Avorks?

come
them

called Mary'P

and Joses,
<^'

And

with us

his
?

not his mother
is
and his brethren, James,
and Simon, and Judas?

son?*

carpenter's

they not all
then hath this 'man

sisters,

Whence

are

:

a Mark-

Luke

his

oum Conmtnj.

these things? '^^^ And they were
offended in him. But Jesus said iinto
them, A prophet is not without honour,"^
save in his own country, and in his
own house. '*** And he did not many
mighty works there because of their

i. 16.

6. i:
l,iikt.M,?4;

Juliu4.

Johns.

i»i

all

6. 1

c.Mart

&

XIV.

44.

42.

unbelief.
AD.

CHAPTEE XIV.— <"

32.

be ginning.

Herod the tetrarch heard

At that time
of the fame of

however, was probably but a softened form of the
same name.

the narrative mu.st be uiisplacetl in its relation to other
dislocation
f.Hcts in one or other of the Gospels.
of some kinil must indeed be atbnitted in any case, as
St. Mark places it after the resurrection of Jairus's
daui;liter, and makes that event follow the euro of the
Gadiireuo demoniac, and places that on the next day
are compelled to
after tlie first use of parables.
admit, as before in the Notes on viii. 1, the almost
entire absence of any trustworthy notes of chronological
sequence, beyond the grouping^, in some cases, of a few
conspicuous facts. In comparing, however, St. Matthew
and St. Mark with St. Luke, there seems no sufficient
The third
ground for hastily assuming identity.
Gospel places the visit which it narrates, at the
very beginning of our Lord's work, and as giving the
reason of His removal to Capernaum. Here, there is
no outburst of A-iolent enmity such as wo find there, but
simple amazement. It seems, therefore, more probable
that we have here a short account ;sliort and imperfect,
it may be, because our Lord went without His disciples)
of another effort to bring the men of Nazareth to
acknowledge Him, if not as the Christ, at least as a
Prophet. The circumstances of the case in St. Matthew's
record suggest another motive as, at least, possible.
He had recently, as in xii. 48, when His mother
and His brethren had come in their eager anxiety to
interrupt His work, spoken in words that seemed to
What if this visit
repel them to a distance from Him.
were meant to show that, though as a Prophet He
could not brook that interruption, home affections were
not dead in Him, that His heart still yearned over His
brethren and His townsmen, and that He sought to
raise them to a higher life ? On comparing the account
here with tluat in St. Luke, it would seem almost certain
that there was now a less direct assertion of His claims
as the Christ than there had been before a proclamation of the laws of the kingdom rather than of His
own position in it. And so the impression is one of
Wonder at His wisdom, not of anger or scorn at what
He claims to be.

A

(5')

They were offended

xi. 6.

—

The -word ia
They could not

in him.

used in the same sense as in

the new wisdom and the claim which the
teaching implied with the obscurity and commonness
of the earlier life, and so they did not believe.
reconcile

We

.—
A prophet is not without honour
The words in St. Mark include " among his kindred."
The proverb seems to have been one often on our Lord's
.

.

and obviously tells of a prolonged experience of
and unbelief in all their many forms. In
John iv. 44, it appears, in a context which jiresents some
lips,

indifference

why

difficulty, as giving the reason
Judiea, went into Galilee.
(58)

— In

He
St.

our Lord, on leaving

did not many mighty works there.
Mark the language is stronger, "He could

do no mighty works there." The wonder-working power
was not absolute and unconditioned, l)iit depended on
the faith of those who came to Him. Without that, the
and the power were alike thwarted. St. Mark adds,
with more precision, that He " laid His hands upon a
will

few sick

folk,

and healed them."

XIV.

Herod the

—

The son of Herod the
Great by Malthace. Under his father's will he succeeded to the government of Galilee and Pera;'a, with
0)

tetrarch.

and as ruler of a fourth part of
province of Syria. His first wife was a
daughter of Aretas. an Arabian king or chief, named
Herodias,
in 2 Cor. xi. 32 as king of the Damascenes.
the wife of his half-brother Pliili]) (not the Tetrarch
of Trachonitis, Luke iii. 1, but son of Herod the Great
by Mariamne, and though wealthy, holding no official
position as a ruler), was daughter of Aristobulus,
the son whom Herod put to death, and was therefore
Promjited i)artly by pasniece to both her husbands.
sion, partly by ambition, she left Philip, and became the
The marriage,
wife of Antipas (Jos. Anf. xviii. 5, §4).
at once adulterous and by the Mosaic law doubly incestuous, shocked the conscience of all the stricter
Jews. It involved Antipas in a w.ar with the fatlier of
the wife whom he had divorced and dismissed, and it
was probably in connection with this war that we read
of soldiers on actual duty as coming under the teaching
of the Baptist in Luke iii. 14. Tlie prophetic spirit of
the Baptist, the very spirit of Elijah in his dealings with
Ahab and Jezebel, made him the spokesman of the
general feeling, and so brought him within the range of
the vindictive bitterness of tlie guilty queen.
Heard of the fame of Jesus.— The words do not
necessarily imply that no tidings bad reached him till
now. Our Lord's ministry, however, had been at this
time at the furthest not longer than a year, and possibly
less, and Antipas, residing at Tiberias and surrounded

the
the

—

(M) Is not this the carpenter's son?— In St.
Mark, the question appears in tlie fonn, " Is not this
the carpenter " and it is, of course, in the nature of
tilings probable that He both helped in the workshop
during Josepli's life, and assisted the " brethren
to carry on the work after his death.
Justin Martyr
.^

{Dial. c. Tryph. c. 88) relates that in his time articles
said to liave been made by Him, such as rakes and
harrows, were in demand as relics. The apocryphal
Gospel of the Infancy, after its manner, makes Ilim
instruct Josepli when he was bungling at his work.

And

his brethren.— See Note on xii. 46.
Joses. —The authority of MSS. is in favour of the
reading, "Joseph."
It was, of course, probable that
the name of the father should be borne by one of
those who were in some sense liis children. Joses,
86

title

of Tetrarch,

Roman

—
Herod

llie

ST.
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aud said unto liis servants,
Jolin the Baptist ; he is risen
from the dead and therefore mightyworks do shew forth themselves in him.'
For Herod had hiid hold on John,*
and bound him, and put him in prison
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's
'*>
wife.
For John said unto him. It is
not lawful for thee to have her.'' *^> And
when ho would have jmt him to death,
he feared the multitude, because they
Jesus,"

TLis

—

;

'-'

a Mnrk

6.

H

Lukf9. 7.
d ch. il.

is

26.

;

1

Or, are wrought

by him
A.n.

<•'>

cLev. 18
20. 2L

30.

16:

XIV.

sorry

:

nevertheless for the oath's sake,

and them which sat with him at meat,
of Herod's Viirthday had become proverbial even there (Persius, Sat. v., 1. ISO).

the foster-ln-other of tlie tetrarch (Acts xiii. 1), or
Chu/.a liis steward (Luke viii. 3), may have been among
his first informants, as " the servants " (the word is
not that usetl for "slaves") to whom he now communieated liis theory as to the reported wonders.

them.

The daughter of Herodias danced before

(3)

This

—

it.

is

this

—

John the
is

;

•

Put him in prison. — Josephus

{Ant.

x-\-iii.

province (Mark vi. 21). But Herodias, it would seem,
knew the tetnarch's weak point as well as Madame du
Barry knew that of Louis XV. of France, and sought
to bend him to her will, even though it were liy the
sacrifice of her daughter's modesty. She danced before
them literally,)')!, the midst of them as they recUued
on their couches indolently gazing. Her name is given
by Josephus (Ant. xviii. 5, § 4) as Salome.
(")
promised with an oath. The scandalous
chronicles of the time were not without stories of extravagant rewards paid to mimes and dancers, and
Herod might fancy that in this also he was reproducing
But
the magnificence of the imperial court at Rome.
"
ho probably hardly expected " the half of his kingdom
(Mark vi. 23) as the "whatsoever thou shalt ask."
jewel, a bracelet, a palace, or a city, were probably in liis
thoughts as what she was likely to ask and he woidd
gladly give.

—

For John said unto him. —The

Jewish

(8)

his-

Being before instructed of her mother.

The word does
lieinij prompted, or instigated.
not imply that the girl had beeu instructed before sho
dsinced what to ask for, and St. M.ark distinctly states
(vi. 24) that she went out from the banquet-hall to ask
her mother what use she was to make of the tetrarch's
promise. The mother's absence shows that the supjier
was one for men only, aud that it was among them,
flushed as they were with wine, that the daughter had
appeared in reckless disregard of all maiden modesty.
(!))
The king was sorry. It was the last struggle
of conscience.
In that moment there must have conio
before his mind his past reverence for the prophet, the
joy which had for a time accompanied the strivings of
a better life, possibly the counsels of his foster-brother
Manaen. Had there been only the personal influence
of Herodias these might have prevailed against it, but,|[
like most weak men. Herod feared to be thought weak.l|
It was not so much his regard for the oath which ho
had taken (that, had it been taken in secret, he might
liave got over), but his shrinking from the taunt,
or whi.spered jest, or contemptuous gesture of the
Better,

—

He

—

A

5,

torian {Ant. xviii. 5, § 2) states more generally that
Autipas was afraid lest some popular outbreak should
be the result of the preaching of the Baptist, working
on the excitable peasantry of Galilee.

feared the multitude. St. Mark, whoso
much the fullest of the three, adds
that Herod himself " feared John," knowing " him to bo
a just man and a holy," and was much perplexed — this,
rather than " did many things " is the true reading
and heard him gladly (Mark vi. 20). There was yet a
struggle of eonscieneo against passion in the weak and
(5)

—

He

§ 2) gives ]\Iaclia.'nis, in Persa, as the scene of the
imiirisonment and death of the Baptist.
(i)

—

Dances in filmy garments that but half concealed the form, commonly of an impure or voluptuous
nature, were common enough both at Eastern and
Komau banquets, the guests being simply spectators.
But the dancers were for the most part women who
made it their calling, like the uautch-girls of India and
it was a new thing, at which every decent Jew would
shudder, for the daughter of a kingly house to come
thus into a shameless publicity aud expose herself to
the gaze of the banqueters, including as they did the
chief captains and chiliarchs of the Roman h'gions, as
well as Herod's own courtiers and the cliief men of the

Baptist. In xvi. 14, Luke
given as oue of the three opinions
thiit were floating among the people as to our Lord's
cliaraeter, the other two being, (1) that He was Elijah,
and (2) that He was one of the old prophets who
had risen again. The policy of the tetrarch oouneofed
Iiim with the Saddueean priestly party rather than
with the more popular and rigid Pharisees, aud a comparison of xvi. 6 with Mark viii. 15 at least suggests
the identity of the " leaven of Herod" with that of tlie
Sadducees. On this supposition, his acceptance of the
first of the three rumours is every way remark.ablo.
The superstitious terror of a conscience stained with
guilt is stronger than his scepticism as a Sadducee, even
tiiougli there mingled with it, as was probable enough,
the wider unbelief of Roman epicureanism. To him
the new Prophet, working signs aud wonders wliich John
liad never worked, was but the re-appearance of the man
whom he had murdered. It was more than a spectre
from the unseen world, more than the metempsychosis
of the soul of John into another body. It was nothing
less than John himself.
7

BajAist,

<'"'

Rome, and that

(2)

Death of the

counted him as a prophet.'' *®' But when
Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter
of Herodias danced before them, and
Herod.
Whereupon he
pleased
promised with an oath to give her
whatsoever she would ask. **• And she,
being before instructed of her mother,
said. Give me here John Baptist's head
<^' And
the king was
in a charger.

by oouvtiovs. might well he slow to hear of the works
aud toaeliiufr of the Prophet of Nazareth. Possibly,
tlie iioblemnii of Capernaum (Jolm iv. 46), or Mauaeu

ix.

Tlie

n,arrative is here

—

wicked tetrarch, as there was in Aliab in his relations
with Elijah. In Herodias, ,as in Jezebel, there w,as no
hiilting between two opinicms. iind she, in the bitterness
of her hate, thirsted for the blood of the prophet who
had dared to rebuke her guilt.
(6) Herod's birthday.
Some critics have looked
on the feast as oue commemorating Herod's accession
his birtli-d.ay as a ruler; but there seems no reason

—

—

for not accepting tlie word in its simple natural sen.se.
Such feasts were common enough ui the imperial life at
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;
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:

<"'

brought in a charger, and given to the
and she brought it to her
damsel
"'-'
And his disciples came,
mother.

was moved with compassion
them, and he healed their sick.

:

b

.Miiikti. Si,;

John

a Mark

Luke

from

Ills

jifiiests,

toward

<!*' And
when it was evening,* his
disciples came to him, saying. This is a
desert place, and the time is now past

send the multitude away, that they may

9. 10.

separate existence in the more distant regions to which
the intluenco of the Baptist had indirectly penetrated.

if

{)li<;bt('il

(13)

When Jesus heard of it. — We

may,

I think,

reverently trace as the motives of this withdrawal, (1)
the strong personal emotion which the death of ono
whom Jesus had known and loved could not fail to
cause, and (2^ the wish to avoid being the centre of
the popul.ar excitement which the death of John was
likely to cause, and whicli we know, as a matter of fact
(Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, § "21, was so strong tliat men looked
on all tlie subsequent troubles of Antipas and his wife
This was, indeed,
as a retributive judgment for it.
sufficiently shown by the eagerness with which tho
people followed Him into His retirement. Two other
circumstances, named by tho other Evangelists, tended
to increase the crowd that thronged around Him.
(1)
The Twelve had just returned from their missionary
circuit (Mark -vi. 30, 31
Luke ix. 10), and it was,
indeed, partly to give them, too, ,an interv.al of reposo
and
that He thus withdrew from His public work
(2) the Passover was coining on (.John vi. -t), and all
the roads of Galilee were thronged with companies of
pilgrims hastening to keep the feast at Jerusalem.

instances, an incentive to guilt instead of a restraint.

He

sent, and beheaded John in the prison.
by the standard of earthly p-eatuess, it
seem.s almost like a jiaradox to say of one who liad only
lx?cn for a few short months a preacher of righteousness
in the wilderness of Judaea, as men have said of the
kings and conquerors of the world, " So passed from the
earth one of the greatest of her sous; " and yet this, .and
nothing less than this, if we accept our Lord's words,
must bo our estimate of tho Baptist's character. Intensity of purjjose, dauntless courage, profound humility,
self-denial carried to its highest point, a burning love
that passed beyond the limits of race and nation, tender(i">

6. 5.

6. .12

they shonlJ see liim draw back
word.
A false re{^:ird for public
opinion, for wliat people will say oi' think of us in our
own narrow circle, was in this, as in so many other

assembled

in the Desert

and when the people had
place apart
heard thereof thej followed him on foot
>*+' And Jesus went
out of the cities.
forth, and saw a great multitude, and

commanded it to be g-iven her.
And lie sent, and beheaded John in
^'' And
the prison.
his head was

lie

and took up the body, and buried it,
and went and told Jesus.
(lit
When Jesus heard of it," he departed thence by ship into a desert

The Midtiiude

— Measured

ness of sympathy for tho toilers of tho world, for tho
fallen and the outcast, all these were there
and what
elements of mor.al greatness can go beyond them ? And
the consciousness of Christendom has recognised that
Art and poetry have symbolised it in outgreatness.
ward form, and the work of the Forerunner, tho conviction that tho preaching of repentance must precede
that of forgiveness, has been reproduced in every great
revival of religious life wliich has brought the kingdom
of hi'aven nearer to men's hearts and hopes.
(11) She brought it to her mother.—
glance at
the after-history of those who were accomplices in the
deed of blood will not bo out of place. Shortly after
the new society, for which John liad prepared the way,
liad started upon its great career, when her brother, the
young Agrippa, had obtained the title of king, through
tho favour of Caligula. Herodias, consistent in her ambition, stirred up lier husband to seek the same honour.
With this view she accompanied him to Rome Ijut they
were followed by complaints from tlie oppressed Galileans, and the residt was that he was deposed from
his tetrarchy, and banished to Lugdunum (the modern
Lyons) in Gaul. Thither she accompanied him, faithful to his fallen fortunes, in spite of overtures from
her brother to return to Judaea, and there they died
(.los. Ant. xviii. 7, § 2).
tradition or legend relates
that Salome's death was retributive in its outward
form.
She fell upon the ice, and in the fall her head
was severed from tho body. Josephus, however, simply
records the fact that she man-ied first her great-uncle
Philii), the Tetrarch of Trachonitis. and afterwards her
first cousin, Aristobulus (Ant. xviii. 5, § 4).
(1-1 His disciples came.— Among those who thus
transferred their allegi.ance to their true Lord were, we
must believe, the two whom John had .sent to Him
from his prison. From this time they prol)ably ceased
in .luclica to be a distinct community, though, as tho
instances of Apollos (Acts xviii. ib) and the disciples at
Ephesus (Acts xix. 3) show, thoy still maintained a

;

;

;

Into a desert place.
city called Betlisaida,"

—

i.e..

St.

Luke names

this as

one of the two towns

"a

beiir-

the .Sea of Galilee. Tho
Fish-town) was
of Fish
a natural one for villages so placed, and the topogi-aphy
of all countries, our own included, presents too many
instances of two or more places bearing the same name,
with some distinctive epithet, to make the fact at all
strange here. In St. Mark's account the disciples sail,
after the feeding of the five thousand, to the other
Bethsaida (Mark vi. 45); and as this .appears in John
vi. 17 to have been in the direction of Capernaum, the
scene of the miracle must liave been Bethsaida-Jidias,
on the north-east shore of the lake.

name on the coast of
name (which signified House

ing that

A

;

(li)

And

Jesus went forth.

=

— The

words imply

that our Lord, from the height to which He had withdrawn, saw the crowds drawing near, and then, instead
of retiring still further, went forwar<l, moved by tho
touch of pity which the sight of an eager and suffering multitude never failed to rouse in Him (ix. 36),

A

meet them and relieve their sufferings. St. Mark
34) adds that tho source of His compassion was
(as in Matt. ix. 36) that they were as sheep having no

to

(vi.

shepherd.

And when

was evening. — The

narrative
ways, one of the most important in the Gospel narratives.
(1.) It is the only
miracle recorded by all the four Evangelists, and thus
is practically one of the chief data for interweaving tho
supplemental narrative of St. John with tluat of tho
other three.
(2.) It was the fullest manifestation of
the sovereignty of the Son of Man over the world of
nature.
The act was distinctly, if we accept the facts
(15)

that follows
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in
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many
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The Feeding of the

<•">

eat.

And

<i*'

<i^l

to

they say unto him.
five loaves,

and two

We

fishes.

:

He said, Bring them hither to me.
And he commanded the multitude
sit

five

down on

loaves,

the grass, and took the
and the two fishes, and

and

of the ease, one of creative power, and cToes not admit,
as some of tlio works of liealiug might seem to do, of
being explained away as tlie result of strong faith or
excited imagination on the part of those wlio were its
objects.
The only rationalising explanation which lias
ever been offered viz., that our Lord by His example,
in offering the tive loaves and the two fishes for the
use of others than His own company of the Twelve,
stirred the multitiule to bring out the little store which,
till then, each man in his selfish anxiety had kept concealed is ludicrously inadequate.
The narrative must
be accepted or rejected as a whole
aud if accepted,
it is, as we have said, a proof of supernatural, if not
absolutely of divine, power.
(3.) No narrative of any
other miracle oilers so many marks of naturalness, both
in the vividness of colouring with which it is told, aud
tlie coincidences, manifestly without design, which it
presents to us. It is hardly possible to imagine four
independent writers independent, even if two of them
were derived from a common source reproducing, in
tliis way, a mere legend,
(i.) The nature of this evidence will be seen in all its strength by combining the
facts of the four records as we proceed.
(5.) The
miracle was imjjortant. as we see from John vi., on
account of its dogmatic symbolism. It became the
text of the dialogue at Capernaum in which (not to
anticipate the Notes on the fourth Gospel) communion
with the life of Christ was shadowed forth under the
figure of eating the flesh of Him who is the true Bread

grace"

—

to

dismiss the multitude

liave

(St.

" sa3-ing

John uses the word, "giviug thanks")

r'

We

(20) Twelve baskets full.— The basket here is the
cophinus, a small basket carried in the hand, and
often used by travellers to hold their food.
So Juvenal
(Sat. iii. 1-1) describes the Jews of Italy as travelling
with "their coj^hinus aud a wisp of hay," by way of
pillow, as their only luggage. St. John records that the
gathering was made by our Lord's express commands,
" that nothing be lost."
The marvellous display of
creative power was not to supersede forethought, thrift,
economy in the use of the gifts it had bestowed. It is
probable, from the language of the disciples in Mark vi.
37, and from John xiii. 29, that they were in the habit of
distributing food to the poor in the i'illages and towns
in which they preached, and the fragments were, we
may believe, reserved for that use.

that they

They were met

to them the marvellous
" Tliey need not depart, give ye

seemed

calmness of the answer:

fed became a matter of easy calculaMark, with a \'ivid picturesqueness, describes

of the head of a Jewish houseliold as he gathered his
famUy around him. Tlie formula; in such cases were
commonly short aud simple, like our own, such e.g. as,
" May God, the ever-blessed One, bless what He has
given us." Looking, however, to the teaching which
followed the miracle, as in John vi., and to our Lord's
subsequent use at tlie Last Supper of the same words
and acts, with others which gave them a new aud higher
meaning, we can hardly be wrong in thinking that as He
now distriljuted the earthly bread to the hungering
crowd, through the agency of His Apostles, there was
present to His mind the thought that hereafter He
would, through the same instrumentality, impart to
souls that hungered after righteousness the gift of
cominuuion with Himself, that thus they might feed
on the true Bread that cometli down from heaven.
It lies in the nature of the ease, as a miracle of the
highest order, that the process of multiplication is
inconceivable in its details. Did eacli loaf, in suecession, supply a thousand with food, and then come to
an end, its place taken by another
Was the structure
of the fishes, bone and skin and head, reproduced in
each portion that was given to the guests at that great
feast ?
know not, and the Evangelists did not
care to ask or to record.
It was enough for them that
the multitude "did all eat, and were filled."

—

in the nearest villages.

St.

Looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake.

from heaven.
His disciples came to him. In St. John's narrative, Philip and Andrew are prominent as speakers,
and our Lord puts to the former the question, " Whence
shall wo buy In-ead that these may eat ? "
As Philip
aud Andrew both belonged to one of the Bethsaidas,
their local knowledge made the question natural.
It was apparently after this private conversation that
the main body of the disciples came to their Master

Him

who were

— The act was natural and simple enough, the

;

might buy food
by what must

those
tion.

as presenting the appearance of so many beds of
flowers in a well-ordered garden.
The bright colours
of Eastern dress probably made the resemblance more
striking than it would be with a like multitude so
arranged among ourselves.

—

beseeching

children.

them

—

—

Five Th<n(mml.

looking up to heaven, he blessed, and
brake, and gave the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples to the multi<-'^'
tude.
And they did all eat and
were filled
and they took n\) of the
fragments that remained twelve baskets
t-i'
And they that had eaten wei-e
full,
about five thousand men, beside women

go into the villages, aud buy tliemselves
'1'^'
victuals.
But Jesus said unto them,
They need not depart ; give ye them to

have here but

XIV.

them to eat." Philip's rough estimate having been
passed on to the others, they answer that it would take
two hundred pennyworth of bread (the Roman penny,
as a coin, was worth l^d. of our money, but its value
is better measured by its being the average day's
wages of a soldier or labourer, xx. 2) to feed so great
a number (Mark \-i. 37
John vi. 7).
Then Jesus
asks them, " How many loaves have ye.'" and Andrew
(John vi. 8), as the spokesman of the others, replies
that they have found a lad with five loaves (liarley
loaves, in St. John, the food of the poor) aud two fishes.
(19) He commanded the multitude to sit down
on the grass. Tliis. (oo, was done with a calm and
orderly precision.
They were to sit down in companies
of fifty or a hundred each, and thus the number of
;

(-1)

Beside

women and

children.

—

St.

Matthew

the only Evangelist who meutious their presence, but
all the four use the word which emphasises the fact
that all the five thousand were men. As the crowd had
come in many cases from considerable distances, the
is

—

women and
88

cliildi-en

were probably few in number.

—
Jesits Walh'uuj

I--'

And

on

ST.

the Sea.

MATTHEW,

and

<-'''

to

brfoi-e him unto the other side, while
he sent tlie multitudes away. '-^' And
when he had sent the multitudes away,"
he went np into a mountain apart to
pray and when the evenin<^ was come,'
ho was there alone. '-*• But the ship
was now in the midst of the sea, tossed
with waves for the wind was contrary.
<-'•
And in the fourth watch of the night
Jesus went unto them, walking on the

go

be not afraid.
it is I
Peter answered him and said,
Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto
And he said,
thee on the water.
And when Peter was come
Come.
down out of the ship, he walked on the
of good cheer
(28)

:

— St. John

liy tlie

make Him

a king against His will (John vi. 14, l.'i), and
He, shrinking from that form of sovereignty, withdrew
from His discipli's, dismissed the multitude, and on the
mountain heiglit passed the night in pr.-iyer. Tiie disciples at His bidding were crossing to the other side to
Bethsaida (Mark vi. 45)— i.e., to the town of tli.at name
on the western shore of the lake near Capernaum (John
17).

It was,

we may

reverently say, as

—

if

tation or the victory.
(20 Tossod with

viented.
(M) In

waves.

—Literally, vexed,

;

We

or tor-

the fourth watch of the night.— The

Roman

watchword of

incident
narrated by St. Matthew only. It may
have been one which the Apostle did not willingly recall,
and which was therefore omitted by liis disciple St.
Mark and by his friend St. John, while St. Luke, writing
as a compiler, came into the circle of those among whom
It is, however, emiit was seldom, if ever, mentioned.
nently characteristic. Eager but not steadfast, daring
and yet fearful, the Apostle is on that stormy night, as
he was afterwards among the scoffs and questionings
" If it bo
in the porch of the high priest's palace.
."
Thou
The voice, the form are not enough for him.
It may yet, he thinks, be a siiectro or a dream, and
therefore he demands a sign. He, too, must walk upon
the waters.
And at first his faith sustains him. He is
a sharer with his Master in that intensity of spiritual
life which suspends the action of natural laws by ono
which is supernatural.

that follows

division

I.

—

Walking on the sea. Here, again, we have to
choose between the simple aceept.ance of the supernatural fact as another instance of His sovereignty,
or rejecting it as a legend. On tlie former supposition,
we may

see in
it

it

something

may

like

their lives.

And Peter answered him. — Tlie

(28, 29)

of the night into four watches,
anil this was accordingly between 3 A.M. and 6 A.M., in
the <liinness of the early dawn. St. John adds, as if
from a jiersoiial reminiscence, and as guarding against
explanations tliat would minimise the miracle (such as
that our Lord was seen on the shore, or was swimming
tliat they were about twenty-fivo or thirty
to the boat
furlongs from the point from which they h.ad started
i.e.. as the lake was five miles wide, nearly three-fourths
of tlie w.'iy across.

unconnected,

;

the winds and the dashing of the waves, to give thera
can scarcely doul)t that in
confidence and hope.
after years that moment came back to their recollection,
invested for tliem, as it has since been for the Church
at large, with something of a symbolic character. Often
the sky became dark, and the waves of the troublesome
world were rough, and the lilasts of jiersecution beat
on them, and the ark of Christ's Church was tossed on
the waters, and they were wearied and spent with
rowing. They thought themselves abandoned, and then
in the dim twiliglit they would see or feel once again
He was coining to them
the tokens of His presence.
through the storm. " Be of good cheer " became the

in this

Jews, since their conquest by Pompeius, liad adopted
tlie

But when

(-") Be of good cheer
be not afraid.—
it is I
The accuracy with which the words are given by St.
John, as well as by St. Matthew and St. Mark, shows
the impression which the incident made on the minds
To hear the familiar tones and tlie
of the disciples.
clieering words was enough, even amid the liowling of

nnwoiited stir of popular excitement not against Him,
but in His favour this nearness to a path of earthly
greatness instead of that which led onward to the
cross. He saw something like a renewal cf the temptation in the wilderness, needing special communion
with His Father, that He might once again resist and
overcome it.
And once again, therefore. He desired
to pass through the conflict alone, as .afterwards in
Gethsemane, with no human eye to witness the temp-

—

<^°'

questions would seem to have suggested themselves
They, as yet not free from the
to the disciples.
popular superstitions of their eountryineu, thought
that it was "a spirit" (better, a phantom, or spectre)
taking tlie familiar form, it might b(>, to lure them to
their destruction, or as a token tliat some sudden
mischance liad deprived them of that loved Presence,
and, therefore, in their vague terror, they were troubled,
and cried out for fear.

narrates more fully the impression
miracle.
It led those who witne.ssed it to
the eonelnsion that "this was the Prophet that sliould
come into the world." They sought to seize Him and

vi.

;

water, to go to Jesus.

were proiipod togetlier by themselves, autl were not
oouiited, so tliat tlie roiiiiJ number dwelt in men's
iniiids witliDut reference to them.
(--') Straightway
Jesus constrained his dis-

made

;

And

''^''*

:

ciples.

Peter's Boldness.

And when the disciples saw
sea.
him walking on the sea, they were
troubled, saying, It is a spirit; and
they cried out for fear. '-"' But straightway Jesus sjjake unto them, saying, Be

strai<^htway Jesus constrained

his disfijiles to get into a ship,

XIV.

.

an anticipation (not

be, witli the intensity of that crisis

His life) of that spirituid body of wliicli we see
anotlier manifestation in the Transfiguration, and which
liecamo normal after the Resurrection, reaching its

in

(311)

.

When

adjective

We

is

is

He was

he saw the wind boisterous.
hi the best MSS.

wanting
afraid.

—

— The

In the conflict between sight and
was worsted, and with th.it came fear. Tlio
supernatural strencth left him, and the swimmer's art
would not now avail, and so the waters were closing
over him, and he cried out in his iigony. And then the

completeness in tlie wonder of the Ascension.
sjiei'iilato almost involuntarily on the nature, and, as it
were, ])rocess of the miracle, asking whellier tlio
ordinary laws that govern motion were lirokeu or
suspemled, or counteracted by higher laws. No sucli

faith, faith

89

Peter's

ST.

want of Faith.

MATTHEW,

he saw the vvhid boisterous,^ he was
afraid and beginning to sink, he cried,
saying, Lord, save me. '^'* And imme-

1

Oi'i

btruny.

that

all

diseased

round abut, and
him all that were
and besought him that

cOTintry
iinto
;

*^''*

they might only touch the hem of his
garment and as many as touched were

diately Jesus stretched forth his hand,
and caught liim, and said unto him,
O thou of Httle faitli, wherefore didst

:

made

'^-' And when they were
come into the shijj, the wind ceased.
(M) Then they that were in the ship
came and worshipjjed him, saying, Of

thou doubt?

A.D.
b

32.

Mark

7.

CHAPTEE XV.— <"

And when the men of that place had
knowledge of him, they sent out into
(35)

gracious pity of liis Lord helped the " little faith " with
the firm siistaiimig grasp, uot, indeed, without a word
of loving reproof, and yet as uuwOling even here to
queneh the sniolcing flax.
(32) The wind ceased.— St. Mark adds that "they
were above inea.sure a.stonishod " at tlio sudden lull.
For the most part these mountain squalls died away
Here the wind
gradually, and left tlie waves rough.
ceased in a moment, and ceased as their Lord entered
the boat. And he gives a significant reason for their
astonishment, " For they reflected uot on tlie loaves, for
their heart was liardened." This was the later analysis
which the disciples made of their feelings on that night.
Had they uiuhn-stood all tlie divine creative energy
which the miracle of the loaves involved, nothing afterwards, not even the walking ou the waves, or the lulling
of the storm, would have seemed startling to them.

perfectly whole.

Then came

to

Jesus scribes and Pharisees,* which were
of Jerusalem, saying, *-' Why do thy
disciples transgress the tradition of the
elders? for they wash not their hands
when they eat bread. '*' But he answered and said unto them. Why do ye
also transgress the commandment of

1.

a truth thou art the Son of God.
<2*' And
when they were gone over,"
they came into tlie land of Gennesaret.

his garment.

— The wide-spread

belief

may

bo noted

as the natural result of the niiraele already recorded
in ix. 20
22, and as the touch implied the faith
which was the condition of receptivity, it was now
also, as before, effective.

—

XV.
Scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem. The presence of these actors on the scene
They had lieeu prominent in
is every way significant.
It was by them (hat our Lord had
like accusatious.
been accused of blasphemy in forgiving sins (ix. 3),
of eating and drinking with publicans and sinners
(1)

—

of casting out
Sabbat k-breaking
(xii. 2, 10).
It was, we may believe, their presence
in the synagogue of Capernaum which led our Lord
to adopt (as in John vi. 26
65) a form of teaching
(ix.

11), of

disregarding fasts

by Beelzebub

devils

(xii.

(ix.

14-),

of

24),

—

—

They

Eating with Unwashed Hanih.

brought

;

that were in the ship. The peeuliai'
was apparently intended to distiuguisli
them from Peter and the other disciples, and probably
indicates that they were the crew of the boat, or some
chance passengers, who had no previous knowledge of
our Lord and of His works. They too were led, in
(33)

XV.

so unlike the usual tenor of that of His Galilean
ministry.
And now they return to the charge again
witli a new and characteristic accusation.

description

(2)

They wash not

eat bread.

—

Mark

their

hands when they

the western shore of the lake to which it gave one of its
and included Capernaum, to whicli, as we learn
from John vi. 17, 21, the disciples were steering. The
region was one of singul.ar fertility (the name has been
explained as meaning the " Garden of Sharon "), and
was then one of the most populous districts of

writing for Gentiles,
What
explains the nature of the tradition more fully.
the Pharisees insisted ou was not cleanliness as such,
They
but the avoidance of ceremonial pollution.
If they
shrank not from dirt, but from defilement.
liad been in the market, they might have conic in conIf they ate or
tact with the heathen or the publican.
drank out of a metal or earthenware cup, the last lip
that touched it might have been that of a heathen, and
therefore that too needed purification. The pride which
led them to stand aloof from tlio rest of mankind
showed itself in tliis, as in all their other traditions.
Indifference to their rules in peasants and fishermen,
as such
as belonging to the crowd whom they scorned
"
they could afford
as the brute " people of the earth
to tolerate. What shocked them was to see the disciples
of One who claimed to be a Prophet or a Ealjbi in-

Palestine.

dulging

tliat

moment

of wonder, to the confession

that

the

Prophet of Nazareth was more than man, and in this,
as far as the Gosjiel record goes, they anticipated the
It is
faith even of the foremost of the disciples.
signifieant that Peter's confession that He was " the

Son of God," or " the Holy
follows sliortly upon this.
(3i)

They came

One

of

God

" (John

vi.

69),

into the land of Gennesaret.—

The name, possibly a
neroth (Num. xxxiv. 11

;

corrujition of the older ChinJosh. xi. 2; xii. 3), belonged to

titles,

(35)

And when

the

men

of that place.

—

According to their
that indiilerence.
act of which they complained stood
ou the same level as sexual impurity, and exposed
tliose who were guilty of it to the excommunication
of the Sauhedrin, or great CouncU.
(3)
your tradition. Better, for the saTce of
yovr tradition. Our Lord's answer, it will be noted,

— We

in

traditions, the

By

seen the miracle of the loaves, led them into that
Jiigher region of spiritual truth which the discourse of

—

—

an indirect one, an aryiimenlum ad hominem. Ho
shows that their traditional casuistry was in direct
opposition to the "commandment" of God, and the
natural inference from that antagonism was that in

vi. 22
65 brings before us. The manifestation
of divine power in the works of healing coincided with
the divine wisdom revealed in the new teaching.
(36)

(vii. 3. 4),

—

have to remeiulier, tliongh not in this place to discuss,
the fact that it was here, in the synagogue of Capernaum, that our Lord, meeting with those who had

John

St.

is

That they might only touch the hem of
£0

ST.

The Corhan Tradition.

MATTHEW,

(" For God
tnulition?
commaiided, sayiiiiJ:, Honour tliy father
aud mother:" "and, He that curseth

you,

God by your

father or mother,* let hiin die the death.
**' But ye say, Whosoever shall
say to
his ftither or his

mother,

It is

a

gift,"^

by whatsoever thou mightest be profited
and lionour not his ftither or
by me
Thus have
his mother, lie shall he free.
;

W God commanded,
it'

had

tauglit

men

to

saying,

— At

father and thy mother.
a.s
our Lord Himself, no
tliiuk

it

uEx.2o.i2;Dout.
i)

c

Mark
e

7.

li-iovf,
neaiL

11,12.

Murk

7.

less

iirst

U.

(12)

iij

lb

;

*'''

fillictl

Then came

his

disciples,

aud said

he shall not honour {i.e., shall not support) his father
or his mother'' The " luniour " which the commandment enjoined was ideutitied with the duty which was
its first and most natural expression.
By your tradition. As before, for the sake of.
They had inverted tho right relation of tho two, and
made the tradition an end. and not a means. St. Mark
{vii. 9) gives what we cannot describe otherwise than as
a touch of grave and earnest irony, in the truest and best
sense of that word, " Full well ye reject the commandment of (jod, that ye may keep your own traditions."
(-) Ye hypocrites.
See Note on Matt. vii. 5.

might seem

tho

draweth

;

—

than the Pliarisees,

lightly of

people

me with theii' mouth,'' and
me with their lips but their

:

Honour thy
it

This

<^^

that Defileg.

it is

from me.
But in vain
they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.
*'"' And he called the multitude,' and
said unto them, Hear, and understand
"i>
Not that which goeth into the mouth
but that which cometh
defileth a man
out of the mouth, this detileth a man,

Kx. 21. 17; Lev'
8; Prov. -JO.'

.i>.

no binding

liad

saying,

uigh unto
honoureth

13.

ye made the commandment of God of
none effect by your tradition. '"' Ye
hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of
apart from tlio prmimaiiilment,
authority a.s a rule of lif(\

W/ial

I

disa.M.

'"'

it.self.

XV.

command-

ment on which Ho now lays stress. Ho had called
on men to forsake father and mother for the sake of
tiie gospel (iv. 18, '2l1). and had excluded from discipleship those who loved father and mother more than
they loved Him (x. jT). We need not close our eyes
But the
to the dilficiilty which thus presents itself.
answer is not far to seek. In our Lord's teaching, a
lower, natural duty was to give way exceptionally to a
higher and supernatural one; otherwise it remained in

—

This people draweth nigh unto

(8)

me.—

given substantially from the Greek
We have already seen in xiii. IIversion of Isaiah.
how tlie Pharisees were taught to see their own likeness in tho language of the prophet. Now the mirror
is held up once more, and they are seen to have been
anticipated in that very substitution of human for
divine ordinances for which our Lord reproves them.

The quotation

In that of the Pharisees the natural duty,
enforced by a direct divine commaudmcut, was made
to give way to one which was purely human, arbitrary,
and conventional. The two cases were not only not
aualognns, but stood on an entirely diifereut footing.
(5) It is a gift,
St. Mark (vii. 11) gives the Hebrew
term, Corbaii, which was litcnilly applied to tliat which
Lad been consecrated theoretically to God. practically
In
to the service or ornamentation of the Temple.
xx\-ii. 6, tho treasury of the Temple is itself called
the Corban. The casuistry of the scribes in this matter
seems at first so monstrous that it would be hard to
ui;d<'rstaiid how it could have approved itself to any
intelligent interpreters of tlie Law, were it not that the
teaching of scholastic and Jesuit moralists presents
instances, not less striking, of perverted ingenuity: The
train of thought which led them to so startling a conto divert to
clusion would seem to have been this
lower human uses that which has been cousecrated to
God is sacrilege, and therefore a man who tunied all
his property into a Corbaii was bound not to exp<'ud it
But the
on the siip|iort e\eii of his nearest relations.
time of fulfilling the vow of consecration was left to
his own discretion, aud no one had a right to call him
With this loophole, the Corban
to account for delay.
practice became an easy method of evading natural
obligations.
It might Ixi pleaded in bar of tlie claims
of nearest relationsliip. and yet all the while the man
miglit retain the usufriu't of liis property, and defer
It
the fulfilment of his vow to the la.st hour of life.
would seem, indeed, th.at this casuistry went still
further, and that the consecration might be only relative, as stopping the claims of this or that person,
and expiring when they passinl away.
(''•
He shall be free. The words, as the italics
show, are not in the Greek, and if we follow the l)etter
" Whoreading, are not wanted to complete the sense.
soever sliall say to his fatlier or his mother. It is a
gift, by whatsoever thou mightest bo profited by me.
full force.

—

is

(0)
Teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. — Neither word is quite adequalely

—

rendered. The " doctrines " are not articles of faith,
propositions to be believed, but precepts which were
taught as binding. Tho " commandments" are single,
special rules as contra-sted with the tliviue " commandment," which was exceedingly liroail.

He

called the multitude, and said unto
act was more startling aud suggestive than
appears on the surface. He did not appeal to the
Ho
authority of gi-eat names or of a higher tribunal.
removed the case, as it were, to another court, which
His opponents did not recognise, and turned fi-oin the
disputes and traditions of tho schools to the unper(W)

them. — The

:

verted conscience of the
(U)

Up

common

Not that which goeth

people.

into the

mouth.—

time the question had been debated indirectly.
The scribes had been convicted of unfitness
Now a
to speak with authority on moral questions.
great broad principle is asserted, wliicli not only cut
at the root of Pharisaism, but, in its ultimate tendency,
swept away tlie whole Levitieal system of ceremonial
purity the distinction between clean and unclean
meats aud tlio like.
It went, as tho amazement of
the disciples showed, far beyond their grasp as yet.
Even after tlie day of Pentecost, Peter still prided
himself on the observance of the Law which was thus
annulled, and boa.sted that he had never "eaten anything common or unclean" (Acts x. 1-1). So slow were
even those who had sat at the feet of Jesus to take in
the thought that purity was inward aud not outward,
a Riiirilual and not a physical ((uality.
(1-) Then came his disciples.
The sequence of
events appears in Mark vii. 17. The Pharisees drew
to

tliis

—

—

—
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;

The BUml Leaders of the Blind.

unto

liim,

ST.

MATTHEW,

Knowest thou that the Phari-

sees were oft'ended, after they heard this
C^* But he answered and said,
?
Every plant, which my heavenly Father
hath not planted, shall be rooted up."

saying

Let tliem alone they be blind leaders
of the blind.' And if the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
*^*' Then answered Peter and said unto
him,'^ Declare unto us this parable.
<i®*
And Jesus said, Are ye also yet without understanding ? <i'' Do not ye yet
*">

:

6

Luke

6. 39.

dcien. 6.5. and
8.21.

immediate consequences. They came with
Knowest thou not that the Pharisees
were offended " Had their Master calculated the
consequences of thus attacking, not individual members
or individual traditions of the party, but its fundamental
principle, that which was, so to speak, its very ralson
d'Hre !
(13) Every plant, which
heavenly rather
its

their question, "

(IS)

(1") Is cast out into the draught.- The word is
used in its old English meaning, as equivalent to drain,
s.!wer, cesspool (see 2 Kings x. 27).
St. Mark (vii. 19)
adds the somewhat perplexing words, '• purging all
n^-ats," on which see Note on that verse. The j)rinciplo implied is that a process purely physical from
first to last cannot in itself bring any moral defilement.
It was possible, of course, that the appetites connected
with that process might bring the taint of moral evil
but then these appetites were there before the food, and
they took their place among the things that came " out

my

of the heart," and not into
(19)

Evil thoughts,

.

it.
.

.

blasphemies.

— The

form jjoints to the manifold variety of the
torms of guUt under each several head. The order is
in some measure an ascending one, beginning with the
"thoughts," or rather trains of thouglit, which are the
first suggestions of evil, and ending in the "blasphemies " or revilings which, directly or indirectly,
have God and not man for their object. In this beginning and end we may trace a reference to those
" evil surmises " which had led the Pharisees, as in
xii. 2-4, to words which were blasphemy against
the
Son of Man, and came perilously near to the blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.
(21) Into the
coasts of Tyre and Sidon.— St.
Mark (vii. 31) says more definitely that our Lord passed,
after the miracle, " through Sidon," and so we have
plural

(14) They be blind leaders of the blind.— It
would appear from Rom. ii. 19 that the phrase was
one in comniou use to describe the ideal of the Rtibbi's
calling.
Now they heard it in a new form, which told
them that their state was the very reverse of that ideal.
And that which was worst in it was that their blindness
was self-chosen (xiii. 15), and that they were yet all unconscious of it, and boasted that they saw (John ix. -tl).
If the blind lead the blind, both shall
fall into the ditch.
The proverb was probably a

—

given in St.

:

My lips

scliolars ?

—

is

also yet without understanding?—
emphatic " Ye, My disciples, who have

is

the spiritual nature of My kingdom, are ye too, like the Pharisees, still such backward
"

heard from

The disciples could hardly fail to
connect the words with the parable which they had
heard so lately. The system and the men that they
had been taught to regard as pre-eminently religious
were, after all, in their Master's judgment, as the
So far as
tares and not as the wheat (xiii. 37, 38).
they were a sect or party, His Father had not planted
them. They, too, were left, according to the teaching
of that parable, to grow until the harvest, but their
end was sure they should be "rooted out." The words
which proclaim their doom were, however, intentionally
general in their form.
In that divine judgment which
works through the world's history, foreshadowing the
issues of the last great day, that doom is written on
every system, party, sect which originates in man's zeal,
in narrowness, in self-will.
It has not been planted by
the Father, and therefore it is doomed to perish.

(it

Are ye

The pronoun

.''

familiar one

adulteries, fornications, thefts, false
'^"^ these are the
witness, blasphemies
but to eat
things which defile a man
with unwashen hands defileth not a man.
<-'' Then
Jesus went thence," and

shows that Peter's question referred not to the proverb
that immediately preceded, but to what seemed to
him the strange, startling utterance of verse 11. It
was significant that he could not as yet take in the
thought that it was a truth to be received literally. To
him it seemed a dark enigmatic saying, which required
an explanation, like that which had been given of the
parable of the Sower, to make its meaning clear.

in holy horror at the boldness with which the
Teaelier set Himself, not only above their traditions,
but above laws which they looked on as divine, and
therefore permanent. The multitude heard in silence
a teaching so unlike that with which they had been
Even the disciples were
familiar trom their youth.
half perplexed at the teaching itself, half afraid of what

—

understand, that whatsoever entereth in
at the mouth goeth into the belly, and
<!"' But
is cast out into the draught ?
those things which proceed out of the
mouth come forth from the heart ; and
they defile the man. '^^> For out of the
heart proceed evil thoughts,'' murders,

:

new

hath not planted.

The Evil Things from vnthin.

:

back as

might be

XV.

the one recorded exception to that self-imposed law
of His ministry which kept Him within the limits of
the land of Israel.
To the disciples it might seem that
He was simi)ly withdrawing from conflict with the
excited hostility of His Pharisee opponents.
may
see a relation between the two acts not unlike that
which afterwards connected the vision of Peter at
Joppa with his entry into the house of Cornelius at
Caesarea.
He was showing in act. as before in word
(chap. xi. 21), that He regarded Tyre and Sidon as
standing on the same level as Chorazin and Bethsaitla.
The dust of the heathen cities was not more defiling
than that of Capernaum. The journey from Caper-

Luke \i. 39 as part of
as now spoken, it had

the Sermon on the Plain), but,
the character of a prophecy.
have but to read the
Jewish historian's account of the years that preceded
the destruction of Jerusalem to see what the " ditch "
was towai'ds which teachers and people were alike
blindly hastening. Bitter sectarianism, and wild dreams,

We

We

and baseless hopes, .and maddened zeal, and rejection
of the truth which alone had power to save tliem, this
was the issue which both were preparing for themselves, and from wliich there was no escape.
(15) Declare unto us this parable.
The answer

—
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—
ST.

Wovian of Canaan.

The,

MATTHEW,

XV.

sought him, saying. Send her away for
she crieth after lis. '-*' But he answered
and said, I am not sent but unto the
lost sheep of the house of Israel."
(25) Then came she and worshipjied him,
'-^'
saying. Lord, help me.
But he
answered and said, It is not meet to
take the children's bread, and to cast it

departed into the coasts of Tyre and
Sidon. <--' And, behold, a woman of
Canaan came out of the same coasts,
and cried unto liiin, saying, Have mercy
Lord, thou son of David my
on me,
daughter is grievously vexed with a
'-'**
devil.
But he answered her not a
word. And his disciples came and be-

;

;

to Tyre was one which might be made in one
day of acHvn walkinfj.
(--I
woman of Canaan. Tho terms Canaanito
and Canaan, whicli in tln^ earlier boolis of the Old
Testament were often applied in a wider sense to all
the original inliiiliitants of wliat was afterwards tho
land 01 Israel i(ien. x. 18; xii. 6; Judg. i. 10), were
used more .siieeifieally of Phcenicia and its inhabitants

naum

dismiss her with a word.

liingf

He

Send her away;

for she crieth after us.
were clearly unable to enter iuto cither of
the two feelings which were thus contending for tho
masteiy. Their words, as interpreted by our Lord's

The

.

.

.

Lord, thou son of David. — Tlie words show

that the fame of tho Prophet of IS'azareth had travelli'd
beyond the limits of Galilee, and that He was known to
the people of tho Tyre and Sidon district Ijy the most

Ihis, then, was what had restrained Hini.
Those
wandering sheep, without a shepherd, were tho ajijiointed objects of His care.
Were He to go beyond
that limit in a single case, it might be followed by a
thousand, and then, becoming, as it were, before the
time, the Apostle of the Gentiles, He would cease to
draw to Himself the hearts of Israel as their Redeemer.

popular of tlie Messianic names.
This was natural
enough, even if we think only of popular rumours as
the channel through which the fame had reached her.
Luke vi. 17, however, sut;gests a more direct source of
knowledge. Amonp; tho multitude that listened to tlie
Sermon on the Plain, and brought those that were
"vexed with unclean spirits," had been people "from
the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon." The mother of tlie
demoniac daughter may well have cherished for mouths
the hope that one day tlie great Deliverer would co)ne
within her reach. And now, beyond all expectation, He
had come across the lioundary of Israel, and she saw
Him in her own count i-y. St. Mark adds, significantly,
tliat " He would have no man know " of His presence,
but He '"could not be hid" vii. 24). The scene, as
described by St. Mark, was in the house into which He
had retired in order to avoid notice.

We

(23|

He answered

views present

this matter.

her not a word.

mind the case
and wonder

of the centurion's servant
that that was not decisive
as a precedent in the supplicant's favour.
Tlie two
cases stood, however, on a very different footing.
The
centurion who had built a synagogue was practically,
if not formally, a proselyte of the gate.
As the elders
of the synagogue pleaded for him as worthy, the work
of healing wrouglit for him would not alienate them or
their followers. The woman belonged, on the contrary,
to the most scorned .and hated of all hciithen races, to
the Canaan on which the primeval curse was held to rest
(Gen. ix. 25), and had as yet done nothing to show that
she was in any sense a convert to the faith of Israel.
call

(chap.

I

tive

disciples

answer, were, in some sense, a plea in favour of the
woman. They wished Him to grant what she asked
for, and so to dismiss her.
And yet we feel that their
words were far harsher than their Master's silence.
Tliej- wanted only to be rid of her presence, which had
followed them from tlie streets into the house, to bo
freed from the loud eager cries which vexed them.
(2') I am not sent (better, I u'as not sent) but
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

—

O

the tenderness which

felt

conflicting motives.

(Ex. iii. 8, 17; Ezra ix. 1, and elsewhere), and are
employed here with that meaning. St. Mark describes
her more definitely as " a Greek" (i.e.. a heatlien, the
name " Greek " liaviiig gained a wider connotation,
much as " Frank " has done in recent times), a " SyroPhfeuician by nation."
Came out of the same coasts. Better, of those
regions, comimj forth [^i.e., from some house or village),
crxril

But

towards this sufferer, as towards others, forbade that course, and yet the sens(^ of the normal
limitation of His work forbade the other.
Silence
was the natural outcome of the equilibrium of these

—

A

The ChUJren's Bread.

— Two alterna-

our Lord's action in
That which has found favour with nearly
llii'inselves as to

("">)

to

viii.

10),

Then came she and worshipped him.

The word

implies the act of prostrate homage.
She
had apparently stood apart during the conversation
between the Prophet and His disciples, and now came
again, renewing lier passionate entreaty.
(26) To cast it to dogs.
The word used was
diminutive in its form, and as sucli pointed not to the
wild, unclean beasts tliat haunt the streets of an Eastern
city (Ps. lix. 6), but to the tamer animals that were
bred in the house, and kept as pets. The history of
Tobias and his dog. in the Ajiocrypha, furnishes tlie one
example in Biblical literature of this friendly relation
between the dog and his master (Tobit v. 16).
The answer has, even t.aking this into account, a
somewhat liarsh sound, but it did not go beycmd tho
language with which the woman must have been
familiar, and it was prob.-.bly but a (ommon proverb,
like our " Cliarity begins at lionie," indicating the lino
of demarcation which gave a jiriority to the claims
of tlie family of Israel to those of strangers.
Wo may

ancient and most modern interjjreters assumes that
from the first He had purposed to comply with her
request, and spoke as He did only to test and manifest
her faith. Men have been unwilling to recognise the
possibility of a changi^ of ])urpose in the liuman nature
of our Lord which they, unconsciously heretical, confused with the divine, and have preferred to fall back
on the supposition of a simulated harshness.
Tlio
truer and more reverential course, I venture to think,
is to accept the impression which, apart from any
a priori theory, tho facts seem naturally to make,
and to see. in what passed, the prevailing power of
prayer working on the sympathy of Christ, and leading Him to j)ass beyond the ordiiiai-y limits of His
all

—

appointed work. On this assumption, it is our work
to trace, with all reverence, the successive stages of
the process.
And first, even the silence is significant,
and implies a coullict. It would have been easy to
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Tlie

Dogs eating

Ilia

ST.

Crumbs.

IMATTIIEW, XV.

(-"'
And she said, Troth, Lord
yet the dogs cat of the crumhs whicli
*-^' Then
fall from their masters' table.
Jesus answered and said unto her, O
woman, great is thy faith be it unto
And her
thee even as thou wilt.
daughter was made whole from that
<-^' And
Jesus departed
very hour.
from thence," and came nigh unto the
sea of Galilee ; and went up into a

blind, dumb, maimed, and many others,
and cast them down at Jesus' feet ; and

to dogs.

he healed them ''" insonuich that the
multitude wondered, when they saw
the dumb to speak, the maimed to be
whole, the lame to walk, and the blind
to see
and they glorified the God of
:

:

:

Israel.
(I

Mark
r

7. .11.

Marks.

mountain, and sat down there. **^' And
great multitudes came unto him,'
having with them those that ivere lame,
well beliovo iliat tliore was no intentional scorn in
tlious'li it pmpliasizi'd an actual distinction.
(27)

it,

yet the dogs eat of the

Truth, Lord:

crumbs. — Tho

insertion of the conjunction " for " in
tlie Greek jfives it a force wiiicli it is hard to reproduce in Englisli, " Yet grant what I ask, for tlie dogs
."
under tlie table
Tlie woman catches at the form
which had sof teno<l the usual word of scorn, and presses
the privilege which it iiii])licd. She did not ask that
the ' children '" might be deprived of any fragment of
.

.

their portion but taking her place, contentedl)', among
the " dogs," she could still claim Him as her Master, and
The Talmud
ask for the " crumbs " of His mercy.
;

I

'

contains a story so .singularly parallel to this that it is
worth reproducing. " There was a famine in the land,
and stores of corn wore placed under the care of Eablii
Jehudah the Holy, to be distributed to those only who
were skilled in tlie knowledge of the Law.
And,
behold, a man came, Jonathan, the son of Anirara, and

tlie feast,'

and tho Rabbi hearkened

O woman,

tlie

corn."

narrative and that of the feeding of the Five Tliousaud
has led the schools of critics, who do not regard either
as the record of a fact, to treat tliis as only another
version of the same incident, or rather, from their point
of view, of the same legend.
The notes of distinctness
are, however, too numerous to admit of tliat explanation.
The number of the people fed. their three days' waiting
till their food was exhausted, the number of tlie loaves
at hand, and of the baskets in which the fragments
were collected after the meal, are all different. More
than this, the words rendered in liotli narratives by
" basket " in the Authorised version are not the same
in tho Greek.
Here the word is avipi'i {spxiris). tho
lianiper in which proWsions were packed as for a
party travelling together, large enough, as in St. Paul's
escape from Damascus (Acts ix. 25), to hold a man;
while in the other it was the K6<pivos {cophiniis), or
smaller basket, which a man carried in his hand.
Lastly, our Lord's words in xy\. 9, 10. distinctly
recognise the two miracles, and connect the close of
each with the word which was thus specially appropriate
to it.
Unless we adopt the incredible hvpothesis that
tlie one narrative was first so disguised that it lost the
marks of its identity, and that the Evangelists, having
combined the two, then invented our Lord's words,
with all their apparent freshness and adaptation to the
speci.al circumstances of the hour, tlu'y must be admitted to be decisive as pro^nng that there had been
two events, like in kind, to whicli He thus referred. It
is significant that here, as so often before, the display

to his

—

of the

purpose which depended on them. Here again, as in
the case of the centurion, our Lord found a faith
Tho woman
greater than He liad met with in Israel.
was, in St. Paul's words, a child of the faith, though
not of the flesh, of Abraham (Rcnii. iv. 16). and as such
was entitled to its priWleges. She believed in the love
of God her Fatlicr, in the pity even of the Pro-|ihet who
had answered lier with words of seeming harshness.
Be it unto thee even as thou wilt.— St. Mark
adds, as spoken liy our Lord, " Go thy way, the devil
is gone out of thy daughter," and that when the woman
went to her lunise, she found her child laid on the
bed, calm and peace and slumber having taken the
place of restless frenzy.
It is obvious that the lesson of the story stretches
far and wide. Wherever man or woman is by birth.
or creed, or even sin, among those whom the judgment of the heirs of religious privdleges counts unworthy even of tho lowest of spiritual blessings, among
outcasts and heirs of shame, the excommunicated and
the lost, there tlie thought that " the dogs under tho
table eat of the children's crniiilis " may bring, as it
has often brought, the faith that changes despair into
something not f.-ir short of the full assurance of hope.
(29)

Jesus departed from thence.— As

St.

(in tho better MSS.) gives the narr.itive, His journey
led Him actually through Sidon.
It was (ho one instance in which He visited a distinctly heathen city,
and walked by the shore of the Great Sea. and looked
out towards the isles of Cliittim, the isles of tlie
Gentiles, to which His name was to come in after
It is
years as the message of joy and peace and life.
significant, as Sidon lay to the north of TjTe. that He
thus extended His jouniey. as though seeking for
Himself and His disciples a longer period of rest for
prayer and meditation. His return to Galileo must
have been through some of the mouiitaiu passes of tho
Herniou range, bringing Him down upon tho eastern
shore of the lake.
(30) BUnd,
St. Mark (vii. 31—37) relates
one memorable instance of a work of healing in this
connection. Here we get a great aggregate of miracles,
unrecorded in detail, working on the minds of the
niultitudo, and leading them to repeated utterances
they " glorified
of ])raise in the form of a doxology
the God of Israel."
(32) I have
compassion on the miiltitude.—
Tho obvious resemblance between the details of this

great is thy faith. The answer
woman changed the conditions of the problem,
and therefore, we may reverently add, chantrcd tlie
(28)

'^-' Then
Jesus called his disciples
unto him,' and said, I have compassion
on the multitude, because they continue
with me now three days, and have
nothing to eat: and I will not send

—

'

crumbs of

1.

dumb.—

clamorously asked for his portion. The Rabbi asked
him whether he knew the condition, and had fulfilled it,
and then the supplicant changed his tone, and said,
Nay, but feed me as a dog is fed, who eats of the
words, and gave him of

The Multitude Healed.
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thorn

away

the way.
unto him,

fastin<T,
*"•

Antl

MATTHEW,

lest

they faint in

his

disciples

Luke

P. 11

;

12. 5J.

also

(i>

The Pharisees
and

with the Sadducees came,"

on their journey, we must think of them as
having been probably brought by some of the mnltiludo
to hold their provisions.
The fact that the disciplea
were shortly afterwards (x^i. 7) again without provision,
suggests the thought that the fragments them.selvcs
had been in their turn distributed to the poor of tlio
villages in the district to which our Lord and the
disciples now turned their courses.
cijiles

Into the coasts of Magdala.— Tlie better
give the reading Magadan.
The narrative
implies th.at it was on the western shore of the hiki',
and it is probably to be identified with the modern
village of El Mejdel, about three miles above Taharieh
(Tiberias).
The name would seem to be an altered
form of the Hebrew Migrlol. a tower. On the as(^s*)

MSS.

Why

—

sumption that "Mary, called Magdalene," derived her
name from a town of that name, we may think of
our Lord's visit as having been in some way con-

workings of a supernatural might. Wo think of the
Power as inherent, and therefore pennanent. To them
it might seem intermittent, a gift that came and went.
Their daily necessities had been supplied, before and

nected with her presence. It is clear that the cnmpany
of devout women who ministered to Him could hardly
have followed Him in the more distant journey to
the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, and it was natural, if
they did not, that they should have returned for a
time to their homes.
St. Mark gives Dalmanutlia
as the place where our Lord disembarked. This has
been identified with the modern Ain-el-BArideh, the
" cold fountain," a glen which opens upon the lake
about a mile from Magdala.

after the great event, in the common way of gift or
])urchase.
The gathering of the fragments (Matt.
xiv. 20; John vi. 12) seemed to imply that they were

not to rely on the repetition of the wonder. (2.) The
fact that tliree cLiys had passed, and that hunger liad
been .allowed to pass on to the borders of exhaustion,
miglit well have led to think that the power was not
to be exerted now.
(ii.) Our Lord's implied cpiestion
though, as before, He Himself "knew what He
Would do " (John \\ 6l must have appeared to
them to exclude the thought that Ho was about to
make use again of that reserve of power which He
had displayed before. They would seem to themselves
to bo simply following in His footsteps when they
answered His question as on the level which He Himself thus appeared to choose.
(") Seven, and a few little flshos.— Tlie resemblance of the answer to that which had been given
before is, at least, interesting as showing what was
the provision habitually made by the travelling company
of preachers for the supjdy of their daily wants.
The
few barley loaves and dried fishes, this was all their
store, as they went from village to village, or passed
days and nigiifs on the hills of GaUlee.
(!•''
the multitude to sit

XVI.

—

He commanded

And

CHAPTER XVI.—
oMark

How

down on

and the

•''''

*-''"

dillieiilty of another kind meets us.
was it. we
ask, that the disciples, with the memory of the former
miracle still fresh in their recollection, should answer
as liefore with the same child-like perplexity ?
did they not at once assume that the same divine power
cimlil be put forth to meet a like want now.''
The
answers to that question may, perhaps, be grouped as
follows
(1.) It is not easy for us to put ourselves in
the i)osition of men who witnessed, as they did, these

—

of Fragments.

:

of mirnculous powov in its liisrlicst form originates not in
niiswiT to a cliallriitjc, or as liciiiij otlVrod as a proof of
Throe
a diviui' mission, but simply from romiiassion.
.lays had passed, and still the erowds huiif: on His words
and waited for His loviii}; acts, and now they beg.in to
show sii,nis of exlumstion that move<l His sympathy.
(3^) His disciples say unto him.— Here, on the
nssnmplion tliat wo are dealing with a true reeord, a

:

Ba.L-et8

disciples to the
they did all eat,
and were filled and they took up of
the broken meat that was left seven
(^s)
baskets fuU.
And they that did
eat were four thousand men, beside
women and children.
And he sent
away the multitude, and took ship, and
came into the coasts of Magdala.

multitude.

*^*'

seven loaves and the fishes, and gave
thanks, and brake the^n, and gave to

The Scvm

his disciples,

say

Whence should we have
much bread in the wilderness, as
And
fill so great a multitude ?
Jesus saith unto them, How many
loaves have ye? And they said, Seven,
t-^'
And he
and a few little tishes.
commanded the multitude to sit down
on the ground. *'^' And he took the
so
to

XYI.

The Pharisees also with the Sadducees.—
The presence of members of the latter sect, who do not
(1)

elsewhere appear in our Lord's Galilean ministry, is
It is probably explained by St. Mark's
version of the warning in verse (i, where " the leaven of
Herod" appears as ecjuivalent to "the leaven of the
noticeable.

Sadducees" in St. Matthew's report. The Herodians
wei'e the Galilean Sadducees, and the union of the two
hostile parties was the continuation of the allianco
which had begun after our Lord's protest against the
false reverence for the Sabbath, which was common to
both the parties (Mark

iii.

(>).

That he would shew them a sign from

heaven. — The signs and wonders

that had been wrought
on earth were not enough for the qiiestiou<>rs. There
might bo collusion, or a power, like that implied in the
charge of "casting out devils by Beelzebub," preternatural, but not divine.
What tliey asked was ;i sign
like Samuel's thunder from the clear blue sky (1 Sam.
xii. 18), or Elijah's fire from heaven (1 Kings xviii. 38)
or, j)ossibly, following tho train of tliought suggested
by the discourse at Capern.iiim, now definitely asking,
what they hinted then (John vi. 30. 31). for bread, not
multiplied on earth, but coming straight from heaven.

—

the ground. Probably, with the same
orderly precision as liefore, by hundreds and by fifties,
ihe women and cliildren, as we learn from verse 38,
Inking in this instance also grouped together apart
from the men.
t'i")
Seven baskets full.— The nature of the
baskets has been I'Xplained above.
As it is hardly
likely that these could have been carried by the dis
95
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his disciples were come to the
other side, they had forgotten to take
bread.
Then Jesus said unto them. Take
heed and beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and of the Sadducees. '"' And
they reasoned among themselves, saying,
It is because we have taken no bread.
(8) Which when Jesus perceived, he said
unto them,
ye of little faith, why
reason ye among yourselves, because ye
<•'*

:

A

(2)

When it

—

is

(5)

St.

is

rendering that forethought needless for themselves.
(«)

;

(") It is because we have taken no bread.—
There is a childish naivete in their self-questioning
which testifies to the absolute originalitj- and truthfulness of the record, and so to the genuineness of the
question which follows, and which assumes the reality
The train of thought
of tlie two preWous miracles.
which connected the warning and the fact was probably hardly formulated even in their own minds. It
may be that they imagined that as the Pharisee would
not eat of bread that had been defiled by the touch of
heathen or publican, so their Master forbade them,
however great their need, to receive food at the hands
of either of the sects that had combined against Him.

O

The

xii.

39.

—

(8)
ye of little faith. Our Lord reproves not
the want of discernment which made tiicm slow to
receive the meaning of the similitude, but their want

—

(•4)

of the leaven of the Pharisees.—

of the warning was obviously determined by
the fact just narrated. The Master saw the perplexed
looks and heard tlie self - reproaching or mutually
accusing whispers of the disciples, and made them the
As
text of a proverb which was a concentrated parable.
St. Mark gives the words, they stand, " Beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of Herod,"
aud this, if we have to make our choice, we may believe
to have been the form in which they were actually
spoken St. Matthew, or the report which lie followed,
substituting for the less known Herodians the better
known Sadducees. The language of the tetrarch, a.s
has been shown (see Note on chap. xiv. 2), implies th.at
Sadduceeism had been the prevailing belief of his life,
and the current of Jewish political, not to say religious,
symjjathies, naturally led the Sadducean priests, courting (as Caiaijhas did) the favour of the Roman rulers,
to fraternise with the scribes who attached themselves
(Comp. Acts v. 17.)
to the party of the tetrarch.

'

on

Beware

The form

writers of the two MSS. in question. Turning (1)
to the words as they stand in the received text, we
note, as to their form, that the insertion of the words in
italics somewhat mars the colloquial abruptness of the
original, "Fair weather, for the sky is red"; and
" sky," instead of " heaven," hides
(2) that the use of
the point of the answer. "You watch the heaven," He
in substance answers, " and are weather-wise as to
If your eyes were open to
coming storm or sunshine.
watch the signs of the S))iritual firmament, you would
find tokens enough of the coming sunshine of God's
truth, the rising of the day-spring from on high
tokens enough, also, of the darkness of the coming
storm, the foul weather' of God's judgments." Even
the fact that the redness of the sky is the same in l)oth
cases is not without its significance. The flush, the
glow, the excitement that pervaded men's minds, was at
once the prognostic of a brighter day following on that
which was now closing, and the presage of tlie storm
and tempest in which that day should end.
It is a singular instance of the way in which the
habit of minute criticism stunts or even kills the power
of discernment which depends on imagination, that
Strauss should have looked on words so full of profound and suggestive meaning as " absolutely unintelligible" {Lehen Jesu, II. viii. p. 86).
In the outward framework of the parable the weathersigns of Palestine seem to have been the same as those
of England. The clear red evening sky is a prophecy of
a bright morning. The morning red not "red" simply.
but with the indescril)able threatening aspect implied
in " lowering," the frown of the sky, as it were (comp.
Mark x. 22, where the same word is rendered " grieved ")
makes men look for storms.

—

—

Better, ihcy forgot.
They had forgotten.
Mark, witli liis usual precision in detail, states that
Either the sudthey had but "one loaf" with them.
denness of their Lord's departure had deprived them of
their customary forethought, or, it may be, they were
Ijeginning to depend wrongly on the wonder-working
power, as though it would be used, not as Ijcforo, to
supply the wants of the famished multitude, but as

evening, ye say, It will be fair

remavkablo fliat some of tbo best
MSS., iiieliiJing tlie Vatican and Sinaitic, omit tlie
whole of these suggestive words. We can hardly think
of them, liowever, looking to their singular originality
of form, as interpolated by a later transcriber, and have
therefore to ask how we can explain tlie omission.
They are not found in St. Mark, and this in itself shows
that there were some reports of our Lord's answer to
Possibly
tlie Pharisees in which they did not appear.
the transcriber in this case was unable to read their
meaning, aud the same feeling, or the wish to bring
the reports in the two Gospels into closer agreement with each other, may have influenced the
It

And
And

when

evening, ye say. It ivill he fair
weather: for the sky is red. <^' And
in the morning, It ivill he foul weather
for the sky is red and lowrto day
ing.
ye hyi^ocrites, ye can discern
the face of the sky ; hut can ye
not discern the signs of the times ?
<''
wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there
shall no sign be given unto it, hut
is

weather.

and of (he Times.

the sign of the proj^het Jonas.
'''
he left them, and departed.

tempting desired him that he would
shew thein a sign from heaven. '-' He
answered and said unto them, When
it

XVI.

The discernment depended (in part, at least)
on imaginative power, or acquired culture, for the lack
But their memory
of which they were not responsible.
of the manner in which their wants had been twice
supplied might at least have taught them that no such
case of extreme necessity, such as they pictured to
themselves, was likely to arise while He was with
them, and therefore that their gross carnal iuterpre
of faith.

—

sign of the prophet Jonas. See Note
As given by St. Mark, the answer was a

more absolute
No sign " (i.e., none of the
kind that was demanded) " shall be given to this generefusal, "

ration."
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brought no bread?

liave

•''

Do

MATTHEW,

many

f

Mnrk «.

27

Liike9.

18.

spiritual disecrnnient.
(a.

— The

How many

1")

baskets.
two kinds of ba>kets

distinction

tion.

(")

True

tlie

—

How

be-

— the

is it

that ye do not

understand?—

His nictliod of education our Lord does not

to

Hiuiself interpret the parable, but is, as it were,
content to suggest the train of thought which led to
the interpretation. And the disciples, slow of heart as
they were, followed the clue thus given. " Then understood they."
Memory did at last quicken faith, and
faith imparted the imaginative insiglit which sees its
way through parables and dark sayings.

1,

;

His ndiiistry, His visit to it may be regarded, though
not as an extension of His work beyond its self-imposed
limits, as indicating something like a .sympathy with
the out-lying heathen who made up the bulk of its
population a sense of rest, it may be, in turning to
them from the ceaseless .strife and bitterness which He
encountered at Capernaum and Jerusalem. How the
days passed which were spent on the journey, what
gracious words or acts of mercy marked His track,
what communings with His Father were held in the
solitude of the mountain heights are questions which
we may dwell upon in reverential silence, but must
be content to leave unanswered. The incident which
follows is the one event of which we have anj' record.
say that I the Son of
do
The Greek emphasises " men " by prefixing the
article, so as to contrast the opinions of men, as such,
with God's revelation.
The question comes before
ns. as possibly it did to the discijiles, with a sharp
abruptness.
may believe, however, that it oeeu])ied
a fitting place in the sjiiritual education through which
our Lord was leading His disciples. It was a time of, at
least, seeming failure and partial deserticm. " From that
time," St. John relates, speaking of what followed after
the discourse at Capernaum, " many of His disciples
went back, and walked no more with Him " (John vi. tiC).
He had turned to the Twelve and asked, in tones of
touching sadness, " Will ye also go away ? " and had
received from Peter, as the spokesman of the others,
what was for the time a reassuring answer, " Lord, to
whom shall we go Thou hast the words of eternal
" and this had been coupled with the confession
life
of faith which we now find rej)eated. But in the meantime there had been signs of wavering. He had had to
rebuke them as being " of little faith " (ver.se 8). They
had urged something like a polic}' of reticence in His
conflict with the Pharisees (chap. xv. 12).
One of the
Twelve was cherishing in his soul the "devil-temper"
of a betrayer (John vi. 70).
It was time, if we may
so speak, that they should bo put to a crucial test,
and the alternative of faith or want of faith pressed

—

li-i The doctrine of the Pharisees and of the
Sadducees. — Better, ^tac/u'iij not so much the for,-

mulated dogmas of the sect as its general drift and
tendency. The leaven was (as expressly stated in Luke
xii. I) ' hypocrisy," the unreality of a life respectable,
rigid, outwardly religious, even earnest in its zeal, and
yet wanting in the humility and love which are of the
essence of true holiness.
That of the Sadducees and
of Herod, was, we may believe (it is not specially
defined), the more open form of worldliness and selfindulgence which allied themselves with their denial of
the resurrection ami therefore of eternal life.
(I'i) Csesarea Philippi.—The order of the
journeyings of our Lord and His disciples would seem to have
been as follows: From the coa.sts of Tyro and Sidon
they came, passing through Sidon, to the eastern shore
of the Sea of Galilee (Mark vii. 31)
thence by shij> to
Magdala and Dalmanutha, on the western shore (Matt.
XV. 39; Mark viii. 10 1; thence, again crossing the lake
(Mark viii. 13), to the eastern Bethsaiila Mark viii. 22)
thence to Caesarea Philippi.
There is in all these
movements an obvious withdrawal from the populous
cities which had been the scene of His earlier labours,
and which had practically rejected Him and east in
their lot with His enemies.
This last journey took
them to a district which He had apparently never before
visited, and to which He now came, it would seem, not
as a Preacher of the kingdom, but simply for retirement

—

Whom

am?—

—

man

men

We

;

i

i'

;

and perhaps for Siifety. Ca!.sarea Phili])pi (so called to
distinguish it from the town of the sanu^ name on the
sea-coast docs not appear (unless we identify it with
Laish or Dan, and for this there is no sufficient evidence)
in the history of the Old Testament.
Its position at
the foot of Hermon led Robinson (Resenrches, iii. lOI',
519) to identify it with the B;i;vl-gad of Josh. xi. IT,
xii. 7, xiii. o, or the Ba.'il-hermon of Judg. iii. 3; but this
also harilly extends beyond the region of conjecture.
The site of the city was near the chii-f source of the
Jordan, which flowed fnim a cave which, under tlie influence of the Greek ciiltns that canu> in with the ride
of the Syrian kings, was dedicated to Pan. and the old
1

7

of the city, Paneas. bore witness to this consecraHerod the Great built a temple there in honour

of Augustus (Jos. Ant. xv. 10, § 3), and his son Philip
the tetrarch (to whose province it belonged) enlarged
and embellished the city, and re-named it in honour of
the emperor and to peri)etuate his own memory. From
Agrippa H. it received the name of Neroueas, as a like
compliment to the emperor to whom he owed his title;
but the old local name survived these passing changes,
and still exists in the modern Banias.
With the
one exception of the journey through Sidon (Mark
vii. 31
it was the northern limit of our Lord's wanderings and belonging as it does to the same period of

cophini and the
spurides is, as before noticed (Note ou Matt. xv. 32),
strictly observed here.

tween

;

name

at ion of His words ooukl not possibly be the true
one.
Momoi-y in tins case slionld have been an aid
to faith, and faith, in its turn, wuuhl have quickened

Jesus Questions His Disciples.

leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees ? '^-' Then understood they how
that he bade them not beware of the
leaven of bread, but of the doctrine of
the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
(13) wiieii Jesus came into the coasts
of Csesarea Philipiji, he asked his disciples, saying, Whom do men say that
''** And they
I the Son of man am?"^

ye not

yet understand," neither remember the
five loaves of the five thousand, and how
''^''
baslvets ye took up ?
Neither
the seven loaves of tlie four thousand,'
and how many baskets ye took up?
'"• How is it that ye do not understand
that I spake it not to you concerning
bread, that ye should beware of the

XVI.

home

upiiii their

consciences.

And

they said, Some say that thou art
John the Baptist.— Tin' ]ias.sage is of the greali'st
(I'l

possiljle interest as
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one of the very few that indicate

—
What Men said of the Son of Man.

ST.
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said, Some say that thou art Jolm tlie
Baptist
some, Elias ; aud others,
Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
('*' He saith uuto them. But whom say
ye that I am ? (i*"' And Simon Peter

a ioUn

XVI.

Peter's Confession.

answered and said, Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God." C"' And
Jesus answered and said unto him,

6. (39.

:

for
Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona
and blood hath not revealed it
:

flesh

claim to bo the Christ. But it remained to bo seen
whether the disciples had risen to their Lord's meaning
in thus speaking of Himself, aud would, on their part,
adopt that interpretation. The report which they made
of the belief of others shows how little, at this time
(whatever may have been the case earlier or later). Ho
was regarded as the Messiah by the mass of the

the impressions shaped iuto beliefs that were floating
among tlie people as to our Lord's character and
They were based, it wiU be seen in each case,
mission.
upon a popular doctrine of transmigration, to which
tlie Pharisees had given a place in their sj'stem of
teaching. The great actors of the past were still iu
Tliey might, at any great national crisis,
existence.
reappear to continue and complete their work. Each
of the answers has a further special interest of its own.
(1.) The identification of our Lord with the Baptist has
already met us as coming from the lips of the tetrarch
Antipas, adopted, but not originated, by liini as explaining our Lord's mighty works (Matt. xiv. 2 Luke
ix. 7).
(2.) The belief that Elijah had reappeared was
of the same nature. He was expected as the forerunner
The imagination of the
of the Messiah (Mai. iv. 5).
people had at first seen in the Baptist the reappearance
of the Tishbito, but he, though working in the spirit
and power of Elijah, had disclaimed the cliaraeter which
was thus ascribed to Iiim. and it was natural that the
imagination of the people shouhl now turn to One who
appeared to theni as simply ctmtinuing his work. The
character of our Lord's recent miracles, corresponding
as it did to that which was recorded as wrought by
Elijah for the widow of Sarepta (1 Kings xvii. 14),
had probably strengthened that impression. (3.) The
name of Jeremiah introduces a new train of legendary
The impression made by that prophet on the
thought.
minds of men had led to something like a mythical
after-growtli.
It was said that the spirit of Jeremiah
had passed into Zechariah (see Note on Matt, xxvii. 9),
and on that assiiniption another reappearance miglit
He. it was believed, had hidden
well seem probable.
the ark, and the tabernacle, and the altar of incense in
a cave in " the mountain where Moses climbed up and
saw the heritage of God " i.e., iu Nebo, or Pisgiih (2
Mace. ii. 1 7) ^aud was expected to come and guide
the people in the time " when God should gather His
people together " to the place of concealment. He had
appeared to Judas Maccabeus in a vision as " a man
with grey hairs, and exceeding glorious," aud as the
guardian prophet of the people, praying for them aud
for the Holy City, had given him a golden sword as the
gift of God (2 Mace. xv. 13
Iti ).
As the prophet who
had foi'etold the new covenant and the coming of the
Lord our Righteousness (Jer. xxiii. 6, xxxi. 31) he was
identified, as thoroughly as Isaiah, with the Messianic
expectations of the people.
Something, wo may add,
there may have been in our Lord's human aspect, as a
Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, which may
liave helped to suggest this identification with the
prophet who was, aliove all others of the goodly company, a prophet of lamentations aud tears and woe.
(4.) The last conjecture was more vague and undefined, and was pri)l)ably the resource of those who were
unpressed with wonder at our Lord's words and works,
and yet could not bring themselves to acknowledge
Him as what He claimed to be. All the four conjectures, it will be seen, fell far short of the recognition
of the Christ.
Interpreted in connection with the vision of Dan.
vii. 13, the words of the question, ' ^V^lom do men say
that I, the Son of Man, am.^" did, in fact, assume His

people.

Whom

(15)

say ye

?— The

pronoun

—

is

doubly em"

?
phasised iu the Greek, " But ye whom say ye
The question is, as has been said, parallel in tone,
though not iu form, to that of John \'i. 67. Had they
still a distinct faith of their own ? or were they, too,
falling back into these popular surmises

;

.

.

.

.'

Thou art the Christ, tlie Son of the living
God.—The variations in the other Gospels— St. Mark
(isj

giving simply, " Tliou art the Christ," and St. Luke,
" The Christ of God "
are interesting iu their bearing
on the question of literal inspiration, but do not affect

—

the meaning; and the f idlest of the three reports may
be received without hesitation as the most authentic.
The confession was made by Peter, partly, we may
believe, as the representative of the otliers, partly, as
the special promise that follows implies, from the perHe believed himself,
sonal fervour of Iiis character.

His words
his faith on them.
reproduced the confession of John vi. 69, even verbally,
if we follow the received text, but the better MSS. of
that Gospel have a diilerent reading: "Thou art the
Holy One of God." In any form they recognised to
they
the full our Lord's character as the Christ

aud had impressed

;

identified

Him

witli the

Son

of

Man

in Daniel's vision,

this, they recognised in that Son of
one who was also not " a son " only, but, iu some
high iucommunieable sense," </ie Son of tlie living God."
(17) Blessed, art thou, Simon Bar-jona.
Looking to the reality of our Lord's human nature, its
capacity for wonder (Mark vi. 6, Luke vii. 9), anger
(Mark iii. 5), sorrow (John xi. 35, Luke xix. 41),

and, more tliau

Man

—

— —

and other emotions, it is not over-bold to recognise
in these words something like a tone of exalted joy.
It is the first direct personal beatitude pronounced by
Him and. as such, presents a marked contrast to
the rebukes which had been addressed to Peter, as to
the others, as being "without understanding," "of
;

—

with " their heart yet hardened." Here,
had found at last the clear, unshaken, unwavering faith which was the indispensable condition
for the manifestation of His kingdom as a visible
society upon earth.
The beatitude is solemnised (as
in John i. 42) by the fuU utterance of the name which
the disciple had borne before he was called by the
new name of Cephas, or Peter, to the work of an
Apostle. Ho w.as to distinguish between the old natural
and the new supernatural life. (Comp. Jolm sxi. 1.5.)
little faith,"

then.

He

Flesh and blood hath not revealed

—

it

unto

thee. Better, It was not flesh and blood that revealed.
The words are used in their common Hebrew meaning
(as in John i. 13
1 Cor. xv. 50; Eph. vi. 12) for
;

human
forms.

now

nature,

The

human

agency, in

professed,

through the teaching of
98

all

their

manifold

had received the faith which he
not through popular rumours, not

disciple

scribes,

but by a revelation

Th« Promise

unto thee, but
heaven.

my

And

*^'*)
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ST.

to Peter.

Father which

is

in

a John

XVI.

The Church

That thou art

1. 4:;.

!

built

on

and upon this
and the

Peter,"

rock I will build iny church

I say also unto thee,

the Pock.

;

j

Ho was

from tho Father.
tlio

words,

tliroufjli

led, in the strictest sense of
the veil of our Lord's human uatui-e

(xviii.

significaut.

to reooiTiiise tlie divine.

Thou

(is;

—

art Peter,

and upon

this

rock

.

.

is

;

And (1

1

it

woidd seem

clear tliat

Aramaic, whicli our Lord prob.ably used
be brought into special prominence.
Now, at last, by this confession of his faith. Peter had
risen to the height of his new calling, and was worthy
of liis new name.
2) Wliether he is to bo identitied
witli tlie rock of the next clause is. however, a questicm
on which men may legitimately differ. On the one side
there is tlie probability that in tho Aramaic, in which
our Lord spoke, there would be no difference between
the words in the two clauses; on the other, the possibility that He may have used the Greek words, or that
tho Evangelist may liavo intended to mark the distinction which he felt by the use of tho two words,
which undoubtedly differ in their meaning, TrfVpot
being a " stone " or fragment of rock, wliile irtVpa is
The Aramaic Cepha, it may be noted,
the rock itself.
has tho former rather than the latter meaning. (3) On
the assumption of a distinction there follows the
question. What is the rock ? Peter's faith (subjective) ?
or Christ
or the trutli (objective) which he confessed
Himself ? Taking aU the facts of the case, the balance
seems to incline in favour of the last view.
( 1.)
Christ and not Peter is the Rock in 1 Cor. x. 4, the
Foundation in 1 Cor. iii. 11. (2.) Tlie poetry of tho
Old Testament associated the idea of the Rock with
the greatness and steadfastness of God. not with that
of a man [Deut. xxxii. 4, 18; 2 Sam. xxii. 3; xxiii. 3;
Ps. xviii. 2. 31, 46 Isa. xvii. 10 Hab. i. 12 (Hebrew 1].
(3.) As with tho words, which in their form present
a parallel to these, " Destroy this temple" (John ii. 19),
so here, wo may believe the meaning to have been

was meant

tlie

'r*

Cor. xiv. 3, 4; Eph. iv. 12). Those who laboured
that work were as "wise architects or masterbuilders" (1 Cor. iii. 10). But Christ, we must remembor,
claims tho work of building as His own.
Whatever
others may do. He is the supreme Master-builder.
As in His sacerdotal character. He is at once Priest
and Victim, so under the aspect now presented (consistency of metaphors giving way to the necessities of
spiritual truth) Ho is at once tho Founder and the
Foundation of the new society.

up

The gates of

— It

elcsia)

m tho New Testament,

is

— Tho

hell

shaU not prevail against

gates of Hades (see Note on Matt. xi. 23),
not of Gehenna, the place of toi'ment. Hades as the
shadow-world of the dead, the unseen counterpart of tho
visible grave, all-absorbing, aU destructive, into whose
jaws or gates all things liuman pass, and from which
issue aU forces that destroy, is half-idealised, halfpersonified, as a power, or polity of death.
The very
plira.se. "gates of the grave, or of Hades." nieet-s us in
He/.ekiali's elegy (Isa. xxxriii. 10), and Wisd. xvi. 13.
In Rev. \i. 8 the personification is carried still further,
and Death rides ujion a pale horse, and Hades follows
after him. and both are in the end overthro^vn and
cast into the lake of fire (Rev. xx. 14).
And as the
gates of tho Eastern city were the scene at once of
it.

My

church.

(1

in

indicated by significant look or gesture.
The Rock
on which tho Church wa,s to be built was Himself,
in tho mystery of that union of the Divine and the
Human which liad been the subject of St. Peter's
confession.
Had Peter himself been meant, we may
add, the simpler form, " Thou art Peter, and on
theo will I build
Church." would have been
clearer and more n.-itural.
As it is, the collocation
suggests an imjilied contrast: "Thou art tho RockApostle; and yet not the Rock on which the Church
is to be built.
It is enough for thee to have found
tho R<ick, and to liave built on tho one Foundation."

my

;

1.

;

this is tho first occurrence of the

;

as the English equivalent does to the idea of building.
The society and the fabric in wliicli the members of tho
society meet were not then, as they are now, described
by tlie same term. Tho similitude was bokhu- than it
seems to us. Like the "city set on a hill" of v. 14,
like the "vine" of John xv. 1, it may well have been
suggested by the scenery in tho midst of which tho
words wen; uttered. For there upon one rock rose tho
ruins of tho old Canaanite city of Hazor ; and on
another the stately palace built by the Herodiau princes,
and still, as the Castle of Shubeibeli, covering an
extent of ground equal to that occupied by tho Castle
of Heidelljerg (Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, c. xi.).
Once started on its w,iy, the similitude became the
fruitful source of new thoughts and jjlirases.
The
ecclesia was the "house of God" (1 Tim. iii. 15); it
was a "holy temple" (Eph. ii. 21
All gifts were
bestowed for the work of " edifying " or building it

1

(Comp. vii. 24.1
I will build

asso-

;

I

to

;

oamo with the

and legislative power, and from which aliens
and slaves were alike excluded. The mere use of the
term was accordingly a momentous step in the education of the disciples.
They had been looking for a
kingdom with the King, as its visible Head, sitting on
an earthly throne. They were told that it was to be
realised in a society, an assembly, like those which in
earthly polities we call popular or democratic.
He,
the King, claimed that society as His own. He was its
real Head and Founder
but, outwardly, it was to bo
what the word which He now chose described. And
this Church He was about to build.
It need hardly bo
said that the word eccleaia did not lend itself so readily

tho connection between Peter and tlie rock [tho words
in the Greek diifer in gender, irirpos and TeVpa, but were
identical in

it

judicial

tho time actually conveyed to those who heard
them, aiul that wlien we have grasped that meaning
l)e our best preparation for determining wliat
it will
bearing they liave upon tho later controversies of antimes.

Partly, doubtless,

the Lord (Deut. xviii. It! xxiii. 1 Ps. xxvi. 12)
but
partly also, as soon at least as the word c^ime in its
Greek form before Greek readers, it would bring with
it the associati(ms of Greek politics.
The Ecclesia
was the assembly of free citizens, to which belonged

at

modern

found in tho whole cycle of our
Its use was every way

which it had in the Greek of the Old Testament, as used for tho " assembly " or " congregation " of

many

cient or

it is

ciations

.

not easy, in dealing with a text wliicli for
centuries has been the subject-matter of endU'SS
controversies, to clear our minds of tliose "afterthouglits of theology" which liave gathered roimd it,
and, in part at least, overlaid its meaning. It is clear,
however, that wo CJin only reach the true meaning by
imtting those controversies aside, at all events till wo
liavo endeavoured to realise what thoughts the words
It

17) in which

Lord's recorded teaching.

significant that

word Church {Ec-

tho only passage but one
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The Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. ST.

shall

kingly judgment (2 Sam. xv. 2) and of tlie couucil
of tlie eldors (Piov. xxxi. 23), they became tlie natural
symbol of the polity wliieh ruled there. And .so the
promise declared that all the powers of Hades, all
the forces of destruction that attack and in the longrun overpower other societies, should attack, but not
overpower, the ecclesia of which Clu-ist was the Founder.
Nothing in our Lord's teaching is, as measured by
man's judgment, more wonderful than the utterance
It was, as has
of such a prophecy at such a time.
He was about
been said, a time of seeming failure.
to announce, with a clearness unknown before. His
coming death as a malefactor, and yet it was at this
moment that He proclaimed the perpetuity and triumph

to its close.

unto thee the keys of the
— Two distinct trains of figura-

of heaven.

blended in the words that follow.
a great king implied the presence of
a chief officer, as treasurer or chamberlain, or to use
the old Hebrew phrase, as " over the household."
And of this, as in the case of Eliakim, the son of
Hilkiah (Isa. xxii. 22), the key of office, the key of the
gates and of the treasure, was the recognised symbol.
In the highest sense that key of the house of David
belonged to Christ Himself as the King. It was He who
opened and none could shut, who shut and none could
open (Rev. iii. 7). But that power was now delegated
to the servant whose very name, as an Apostle, marked
him out as his Lord's representative, and the afterhistory of Peter's work, when throngh him God "opened
the door of faith unto the Gentiles" (Acts xiv. 27 xv.
7), was the proof of liis faithful discharge of the office
thus assigned to him. (2.) With this there was another
thought, which in the latter clause of tlio verse becomes the dominant one. The scribes of Israel were
thought of as stewards of the treasures of divine
When they were admitted to
wisdom (xiii. 52).
their office they received, as its symbol, the " key of
tive thought
(1.)

The

are

;

;

;

;

'

xi. 52),

which was

to

admit them

apostles (see Note on John xx. 23), but it is not in
As interpreted by the language which
question here.
was familiar to the Jews (see Lightfoot, Hor. Hehr., on
this verse), the words pointed primarily to legislative
or interpretative functions, not to the judicial treatment of individual men. The school of Shammai,
e.ij., bound when it declared this or that act to be a
transgression of the Sabbatli law. or forbade divorce
ou any but the one ground of adultery the school of
Hillel loosed when it set men free from tlie obligaHere, too, the after-work of Peter
tions thus imposed.
was an illustration of the meaning of the words. When
he resisted the attempt of the Judaisers to " put a yoke
upon the neck of the disciples" (Acts xv. 10). he was
When ho
loosing what was also loosed in heaven.
proclaimed, as in his Epistle, the eternal laws of righteousness, and holiness, aud love, he was binding
those laws on the conscience of Christendom. It must
be remembered, lastly, that the power thus bestowed
on him was conferred afterward (xviii. 18) on the
whole company of the Apo,stlcs, or, more probably, on
the whole liody of the disciples in their collective unity,
aud there with an implied extension to jjartially judicial
functions (see Noto on xviii. 18).
few words will, it is believed, be sufficient to set
the claims and the controversies which have had their
starting-point in these words on their right footing.
It may be briefly noted (1) that it is at least doubtful (not to claim too much for the interpretation given
above) whether the man Peter was the rock on which
the Church was to be built (2) that it is douljtful
(though this is not the place to discuss the question) whether Peter was ever in any real sense Bishop
of the Church of Rome, or in any way connected
with its foundation; (3) that there is not a syllable
pointing to the tran.smission of the power conferred
on him to his successors in that supposed Ejjiscopate
(4) as just stated, that the power was not
given to him alone, but equally to all the disciples
(5) that the power of the keys, no less than that of
"binding" and '"loosing," wiis not sacerdotal, but
belonged to the office of a scribe or teacher. As a
matter of interpretation, the Romish argunieut from
this verse stands on a level with that which sees the
supremacy of the successors of St. Peter in the " two
great lights " of Gen. i. 16, or the " two swords " of
Luke xxii. 38. The claims of the Church of Rome
rest, such as they are, on the greatness of her history,
on her association with the imperial city, on the
work done by her as the " light of the wide West
in ages of darkness, ou the imposing asjiect of her
imagined unity but to build them upon the promise to
Peter is but the idlest of fantastic dreams, fit only
to find its place in that Limbo of vanities which contains, among other abortive or morliid growths, the

A

p.ilaco of

knowledge" (Luke

:

;

of the society which as yet, it may be said, existed oul}'
The hisin the germs of a half-realised conception.
tory of the world offers hardly any serious parallel to
such a prediction, and still less to that fulfilment of it
which has been witnessed through eighteen centuries of
Cliristendom, and which does not as yet seem drawing

I will give

to Biiul atid Loose.

soever

:

(19)

rAe Power

be bound in heaven and whatthou shalt loose on earth
(^) Then
shall be loosed in heaven,
charged he his disciples that they

gates of hell shall not prevail against
'1^' And I will give unto thee the
it.
keys of the kingdom of heaven " and
•whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

kingdom

XVI.

to

the treasure-chambers of the house of the interpreter,
the Befh-Midrash of the Rabbis. For this work the
Christ liad been training His disciples, and Peter's
confession had shown that the training had so far
He was qualified to be a " scribe
done its work.
instructed unto the kingdom of heaven, and to bring
forth out of its treasures things new and old
(chap. xiii. 52)
and now the " key " was given to
him as the token of his admission to that office.
It made him not a priest (that office lay altogether
outside the range of the symbolism), but a teacher
The words that follow as to
and interpreter.
" binding " and " loosing " were the formal confirmaFor they, too,
tion in words of that symbolic act.
belong to the scribe's office and not the priest's, and
express an entirely different thought from that of
retaining and forgiving sins. Tiiat power was, it is
true, afterwards bestowed on Peter and his brother-

;

;

monstrosities of interprct.-ition.
(20)

Then charged he

should

his disciples that they

no man. — We may

venture to analyse
the motives of this reticence.
Had the disciples gone about, not only as
proclaiming the kingdom and as preachers of repentance, but sounding the w.atchword th.it the Christ had
come, it might not have been difficult for them to
It
g.ather round Him the homage of excited crowds.
tell

what we may re\erently
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call

Jesus ForeleUs Ills Passion.
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MATTHEW,

should tell no man that he was Jesus
the Christ.
(21) From that time forth began Jesus
to shew unto his disciples, how that he
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer
many things of the elders and chief
priests and scribes, and be killed, and
be raised again the third day. (-^* Then

XVI.

Peter Eehuked.

Peter took him, and began to rebuke
him, saying, Be it far from thee. Lord
*-*' But
this shall not be unto thee.
he turned, and said unto Peter, Get
thee behind me, Satan
thou art an
offence unto me
for thou savourest
not the things that be of God, but
those that be of men.
:

:

:

sucli homage^, Iiowcvor, that He souglit, but
that wliioh had its root in a deeper faith.
It tended
to present a false aspect of His kingdom to the minds
of men; it tended also to prevent the consummation
to which He was now directing the thoughts of His
disciples as the necessary condition of His entering on
the glory of His kingdom. The zeal of the multitude
to make him a king after their own fashion (Jolm
vi. 15^ was what Ho deprecated and shunned.

the future, at variance alike with his own expectations
and what seemed to him the meaning of his Master's
previous words.
The words that followed were, however, more than
a prayer, " This shall not be

was not

unto Thee," as though his power to bind and to loose
extended even to the region of his Master's work and
the means by which it was to be accomplished.
(-3) He turned, and said to Peter.— St. Mark
adds, significantly. " when He had turned about and
looked on His disciples." They, we may believe, stood
behind, watching the effect of the remonstrance which
Peter had uttered as their spokesman, and therefore,
the Lord reading their thoughts, the rebuke, though addressed to him, was spoken so that they too might hear.
Get thee behind me, Satan.— The sharpness of
the words indicates a strong and intense emotion. The
chief of the Apostles was addressed in the self-same
terms as those which had been spoken to the Tempter
(see Note on Matt. iv. 10).
It was, indeed, nothing less
than a renewal of the same temptation. In this suggestion, that He might gain the crown without the
cross, and attain a kingdom of this world as the princes
of the world obtain their kingdoms, the Christ saw
the recurrence of the temptation which had offered
Him the glory of those kingdoms on condition of
His drawing back from the path which the Father
had appointed for Him, with the associations that
had gathered round its original.
Thou art an oflFence unto me. The Greek
word is, of course, to be taken as meaning a stumblingblock, an impediment.
So taken, it presents a suggestive contrast to the previous promise.
Peter is
still a stone, but it is as " a stone of stumbhng and
a rock of offence" (Isa. viii. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 8).
He is
hindering, not forwarding his Master's work.
For
one who loved his Lord as Peter did his very love

(21) From that time forth began Jesus.— The
prominence given to the pre<Iiction shows that it came
upon the minds of the disciples as something altogether
new. Tliey had failed to understand the mysterious
hints of the future which we tind in, "Destroy this
temple" (John ii. 191, in the Son of Man being " lifted
np " (John iii. 14), in the sign of the prophet "Jonas"
Now the veil is uplifted, and the
(xii. 39; xvi. 4).

—

the entry into
order of events is plainly foretold
Jerusalem, the rejection, the condemnation, the death,
the resurrection. It is obvious that if we accept the
record as true the prediction is one which implies a
foreknowledge that is at least supernatural, and is so
far e\Tdence of a divine mission, if not also of a divine
nature in the speaker.
And it may well be urged
that in this case the incidents which surround the
prediction— as. e.g., Peter's protest, and the rebuke
addressed to him in such striking contrast with the
previous promise have a character of originality and
unexpectedness which negatives the hypothesis of its
being a prophecy after the event. On the other hand,
the fact that the disciples did not take in the meaning
of the prediction as to His rising from the dead may, in
its turn, be pleaded in bar of the assumption that the
prophecy lingered in men's minds, and suggested the
belief in a mythical, in the al)sence of a real, fulfilment.

—

—

(22) Peter took
him, and began to rebuke
him. — It is obvious that the mind of the disciple

—

.

—

in this instance prompting the rash words
this
at once the sharpest and yet the tenderest,

dwelt on the former, 7iot the latter part of the prediction.
The death was plain and terrible to him, for
he failed to grasp the idea of the resurrection.
The
remonstrance would perhaps have been natural at any
time, but the contrast between this prediction and the
tone of confidence and triumph in the previous promise
doubtless intensified its vehemence.
Personal love for
his Lord, his own desire to share in the glory which
that promise had implied, were united in his refusal to
accept this as the issue tnw.ards which they were tending.
Be it far from thee, Lord.— The words are a
paraphra.se rather than a translation of the original.
Literally, the words are an abbreviated prayer, '-(God
be) merciful to Thee," the n.amo of God, as in onr
colloquial " Mercy on us " being omitted. The phrase
is of fre(|uent occurrence in the Greek version of the
Old Testament, as. e.rj., m Exod. xxxii. 11 Num. xiv.
19; Dent. xxi. 8.
It is almost idle to attempt to trace
a distinctly formulated thought in the sudden utterance
of sorrow and alarm, but so far as the words go they
seem of the nature of a protest against what seemed to
the disciple a causeless despondency, a dark view of

therefore the

most

effective,

was
and

rebuke that could have

been uttered.

Thou savourest not

God. — The

the things that be of

verb, though found in

all

English versions

from Wiclif downwards, and suggested by the .lopis
of the Vulgate, was never a very happy one, and is now
archaic as to be misleading.
It may help us to
it, to remember that our savovr and the
French savnir are both forms derived from the Latin
sapere, and that the translators were so far justified
in using it to describe a mental state, or rather act.
Elsewhere the word is rendered "mind," or " set affection on," as, e.g., " mind the things of the flesh," or
" of the spirit " (Rom. viii. 5), and " set your affection on things above " (Col. iii. 2)
and this is
obviously a more satisfactory rendering. Peter's sin
lay in the fact that his mind was set on the things of
earth, its outward pomp and pageantry, measuring the
future by a human not a divine standard.
It is hardly a needless divergence from the work of
mere interpretation to suggest that the weakness of
so

understand

!

;

;
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said Jesus unto his disany man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his
'^^ For whosocross, and follow me.
ever will save his life shall lose it and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake
'^'''
For what is a man
shall find it.
shall gain the whole
he
profited, if
(24)

!«^i^i^io.38;Mark

:

h r». 62. 1!;
ilom. 2. 6.

c

Mark

9.

1

Gainimj and Losing.

world, and lose his own soul? or what
shall a man give in exchange for his
(27) For the
Son of man sliaU
soul?
come in the glory of his Father with
his angels ; and then he shall reward
every man according to his works.*
(28) Verily
I say \into you, There be

1'iien

ciples," If

XVI.

some standing

.

l.ukl'9. 27.

here,"^

which

shall not

I

ag.ain and again reproduced in the
history of Christendom at large, most conspicuously in
the history of the Church which rests its claims on the
greatness of tlio Apostle's name. The annals of llio
Papacy, from the colossal sovereignty, which formed
the ideal of Hildobrand, down to the last struggle for
temporal power, is l)>it the record of the zeal not
according to knowledge of those who "savoured not
the tilings that bo of (iod, but those that be of man."
So far as this was so, they were working, though they
knew it not, for evil and not for good, even as the chief
of the Apostles when he thus Ijeeame of one mind with
the spirit of the world, which is also the sjjirit of the
Tempter, placed himself for the moment on a level with
the disciple whom our Lord had liinted at as a " devil,"
because the seeds of treachery and greed of gain were
already working in his soul (John vi. 70).

Poter has beon

Then

(24)

said Jesus unto

his

disciples.—

St. Mark adds that He " called the multitude with the
disciples," and St. Luke's " he said unto all " implies
something of the same kind. The teaching as to the

unworldlinoss of His kingdom which the disciples so
much needed was to bo generalised in its widest possible
Those who were following Him, as many did,
extent.
in idle wonder, or with the desire of earthly greatness,
must do so knowing its conditions.
will come after me.—The "will"
If any
" willeth" " desireth "
is more than a mere auxiliary

man

;

to

come

after.

par(, it means the former rather than the latter
with its modern associations, and is never tised as a
simple equivalent for the spirit of man as flie heir of
immortality.
Strictly speaking, it is the animating
priuciiilo of the natural as distinguished from the spiritual life.
Man, in the fuller trichotomy of the New
Testament, consists of "body, soul, and spirit" (1 Thess.
V. 23), the soul being the connecting-link between the
other two. The truth is, of course, put in the form of
a paradox, and lience, with a contrast between the two
aspects of the soul, or psyche.
To be bent on saving it
in its relation to the body, is to lose it in its relation to
the higher life of spirit; to be content to part with it in
its lower aspect, is to gain it back again in the higher.

most

(26)

is

a

man

profited

.

.

.

?— It

is

—

Let hina deny himself, and take up his
Our common thoughts of "self-denial." i.e.,

cross.

What

not ivithout a purpose that what may be called the
argument of expediency is here brought in. Even the
self-denial of verse 24 does not exclude the thought, for
those who are still within the range of its influence, of
what, in the long-run, will profit us most. There is a
self-love which, in spite of the strained language of
an exaggerated and unreal phUauthropy, is cnuobling
and not debasing.
In exchange for his soul. The Euglisli introduces an a])parent antithesis of language (as ha-s just
been noticed) in place of the identity of the original.
It would be better to keep "life" in both verses.
If
there is no profit in bartering even the lower life for
the whole world, how much less in bartering the

°

—

'

Et propter vitam Vivendi perdere causas

And when

the denial to ourselves of some pleasure or profit, fall
far short of the meaning of the Greek.
The man is to
deny his whole self, all his natural motives and impulses,
so far as they come into conflict with the claims of
Christ. If he does not so deny himself, he is in danger,
as Peter was (it is significant that the same word is
used in both instances), of denying liis Lord. The selfdenial here commanded has. accordingly, its liighest
type and pattern in the act by which the Son of God,

what price
No. " It costs
more to redeem their souls, so that he must let that
alone for ever" (Ps. xlix. 8, Prayer Book version).
(27)
For the Son of man shall come.—

(see Note on Phil,
of all that constituted, if we may so si^eak, the
The words '"take up
"self" of His dinne nataire.
his cross," which the disciples had heard before (see
Note on x. 38), were now clothed with a new and
more distinct meaning, by the words that spoke so
clearly of the death of which the cross was to be the

the Eternal Judge to change the sentence of forfeiture
if that forfeiture has been righffidly incurred.
From
first to last in -our Lord's teaching {e.g.. for its earlier
stages, vi. 23, 24; John v. 26, 27) this claim to be
the future Judge of all men is never absent.
It is
asserted in every great discourse, implied in almost
every parable.
"With his angels. "We are justified by chap. xxv.
31 in referring the possessive pronoun to Christ rather
than the Father. " All things that the Father hath are
Mine" (John xy\. 15), and among these the angels

in

becoming man, "emptied Himself

ii.

7)

instrument.

—

is

i.e.,

wislies— to save his

—

—

that do His pleasure.

—

His works. The better MSS. give a word in the
singular, his dning or conduct.
The sentence is made
to depend on the collective character of what has been
done rather than on the multitude of individual acts.

life

the same as " the soul " of the next verse.

?

fact stands in a logical relation to the preceding
The fact that the Sou of Man is about to come
to execute judgment, clothes its abstract statement
with an a^vful certainty. No bribe can be offered to

" (the construction being the same as in verse 2-t) in the first clause,
" Whosoever shall lose liis life " in the second. It is as
though it was felt that no man could wish to lose his
life for the sake of losing it, though he might be ready,
if called on, to surrender it.
The word rendered " life "

ever willeth

back again

The

....

Whosoever

it

verse.

will save his life,
whosoever will lose his life . . . . There
is a subtle distinction liotween the two clauses in the
Greek which the English fails to represent. '' Wlioso(25)

that forfeiture has been incurred,

can he then jiay to buy

(28)
There be some standing here, which
.—The innnediate
shall not taste of death
sequence of the \-ision of the Son of Man transfigured
.

For the
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taste of death, till they see the
in his kingdom.

MATTHEAY, XVII.

Son of

man coming

CHAPTER XVn.— And
(1)

a

Mark
Luke

9 2
9.28.

after six

days Jesiis taketh Peter, James, and
from the low estate in which lie then lived aiul moved,
into the "excellent jrlory" which met the pji/e of tlie
tliree disciples, lias led not a few interpreters to see in

A

closer
that vision tlie fulfilment of this prediction.
Bcnitiiiy of tlie words must, however, lead us to sot
aside that iuterpret.ation, except so far as the Transtill then been the
His greatness. To speak of something that was to take place within six days as to
occur before some of those who heard the words

fiijuration
l;it(>iit

bore witness to what had

possibilities of

should taste of death (comp. John

viii.

52, Ileb.

ii.

9,

form of the expression! would liardly have
been natural; nor does the ^^sion, as such, satisfy the
meaning of the words " coming in His kingdom."
Tlie solution of the problem is to be found in the great
In a sense which was real,
propliecy of chap. xxiv.
though jiartial, the judgment which fell upon the
Jewish Church, the destruction of the Holy City and
the Temple, tlie onwanl march of the Church of Christ,
was as the coming of the Son of Man in His kingdom.
His peo]ile felt that He was not far off from every one of
them. He had come to them in " spirit and in power,"
and that advent was .at once the earnest and the foreshadowing of the ' great far-off event," the day and hour
of which were hidden from the angels of God, and even
from the Son of Man Himself (Mark xiii. Tvi). The
words find their parallel iu tliose that declared that
"This generation shall not pass .away till all be fulThat such words should h.avo
filled " (xxiv. 3iV
been recorded and published by tlie Evangelists is a
for the

proof either that tliey accepted that interpretation, if
they wrote after the destruction of Jerusalem, or, if
we assume that they were led by them to look for the
"end of nil things" as near at h.and. th.at they wrote
before the generation of those who then stood by h,ad
passed away and so the very difficulty th.at has perjilexed men becomes a proof of the early date of the
three Gospels that contain the record.
;

(1)

After

days" (Luke

six
ix.

XVII.
days.— St. Luke's
28) may lie noted as

"":

;

" about eight
an examjile of

the mode of reckoning which spoke of the interval
between our Lord's death and resurrection, about sixand-thirty hours, as three days.
Peter,' James, and John.— The three retain their
position, as in the raising of Jairus's daughter, as the
elect among the elect.
(Comp. also chap. xxvi. 37
Mark xiii. 3.) Looking to the grouping of the
Apostles it might have seemed natural th.at Andrew
also should have been there, but his character seems to
liave lieen always retiring, and. it may be, was wanting
in the iuti'iisity of faith which belonged to liis brother,
the Rock-A])ostle, and to the two Sons of Thunder.
Into an high mountain.—
tradition of uncertain date fixes on Tabor as tlie scene of the Transfiguration, but this w.as probably due to the conspicuous
jiosition of tliat mountain, as it rises abruptly from the
The Gospel narr.afives leave the
plain of E,s<lraelon.
locality altogether uncertain, but as Ciesarea Philippi
was the last place mentioned, and a journey through
Galilee follows (M.ark ix. 30), it is more probable that
the scene is to be found ou cue of tlie heights of

Tlie

Tramfgnradon.

John his brother, and bringeth them
up into an high mountain ajiart,
(-) and was transtigured
before them
and his face did shine as the sun, and
his raiment was white as the light.

Hermon. Tabor, it may be added, was crowned with
a fortress, which at this time was likely to be occupied,
and this is obviously inconsistent with the solitude
which the narrative implies.
(2)
was transfigured before them,—Elsewhere iu the New Testamout (with the exception of the
parallel, Mark ix. 2) the word is used only iu its spiritual
St. Ijuke
sense, and is there rendered " transformed."
does not use the word, but describes the change which
it implies, " the fashion of His countenance became
He adds the proother than it had been" (ix. 29).
foundly significant fact that this was while He was in

And

the act of prayer.
It was in that act of communion
with His Father that the divine glory flowed out into
Transcendent as the manifestation
visible brightness.
w,as. it has its lower analogies in the ra<liauce which
made the face of Stephen " as the face of an angel"
(Acts vi. 15); yet more in the gloiy which shone on the
face of Moses when he came down from the mount
(Ex. xxxiv. 29) in some faint measure, in what may
be called the metamorphic power of prayer which
invests features that have no form or comeliness with
And it is no over-bold
the rapture of devout ecstacy.
speculation to see in the fact thus noted that which
gives its meaning to the Transfiguration as a .stage iu
the training of the disciples. Prayers like those which
were offered for Peter that his " f;iitli might not fail
(Luke xxii. 3L 32) at least suggest something as to the
intercession of the Master for His disci))h'S, and this,
we must remember, was a crisis in their spiritual
histoiy.
They had risen to the highest faith they had
lieen offended by the announcement of His rejection,
Something was needed
His sufferings. His death.
which might sustain their faith, on which they might
look back in after years as the earnest of a future
gloi-y.
It was well for them that they should, at lea.st
once in His life of lowliness, gaze on the glory as of
the only-begotten of the Father (John i. It), and feel
that they were not " following cunningly-devised fables,"
but had been "eye-witnesses of His majesty" (2 Pot.
i.
1(1).
To those who believe that our Lord's human
nature was iu very deed, sin only excepted, like unto
ours, it will not seem over-bold to suggest that for Him
too this might have been a time of conflict and of trial,
a renewal of the Temptation in the wilderness (chap.
xvi. 23), an anticipation of that of the agony of Gethsem.ane, and that even for Him, in his humanity, there
might be in the excellent glory and in the voice from
;

;

heaven the help and comfort which strengthened Him
Following the narrative
for the cross and passion.
iu its details,

we may

trace

its

—

several stages in

some

After six days, spent apsuch sequence as follows
p.areutly with their Lord in the mountain district
near Cassavea Philippi. but not iu the work of preach:

A

ing or working miracles, the rest of the disciples
are left at the foot of the mountain, and the three
fiillow Him. as the evening closes, to its summit.
There, as afterwards in Gethseiiiaue, He withdraws
from them "about a stone's throw" (Luke xxii. 41),
and they "watch with Him." and ga/.e on Him, as
He. sfanding or kneeling (the first was, we must remember, the more common attitude of prayer, Luke
them and for Israel, and,
xviii. II), intercedes for
103
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Moses and Ellas with Jest

thou

it is

wilt, let

us

good

for us to

make here

be here

:

nacles

o

2 I'd.

—

(3) Moses and Elias.
The identification of the
forms which the disciples saw was, we may well believe,

If we accept the narrative as a whole, it is
legitimate to assume that, in the state of consciousness
to which they had been raised, they were capable of a
spiritual illumination which would reveal to them who
they were who were thus recognising their Master's
work aiul doing homage to His majesty. There was,
it is obvious, a singular fitness in each case.
One was
the great representative of the Law, which was a "school"
"
master or servant-tutor" (see Note on Gal. iii. 2-t)
leading men to Christ, the other of the whole goodly
fellinvsliip of the prophets.
Of one it had been said
that a " Prophet like unto him" should come in tlie
latter days (Dent, xviii. 18), to whom men should
of the other, that he should come again to
liearken
" turn the hearts of the fathers to the children " (Mai.
iv. 5).
The close of the ministry of each was not after
the " common death of all men." No man knew of the
sepulclire of Moses (Dent, xxxiv. 6), aud Elijah had
passed away in the chariots and horses of fire (2 Kings
Both were associated in men's minds with
ii.
11).
the glory of the kingdom of the Christ. The Jerusalem Targum on Ex. xii. connects the coming of
Moses with that of the Messiah. Another Jewish
tradition predicts his appeai-auce with that of Elijah.
Their presence now was an attestation tliat their work
was over, and that the Christ had come.
Talking with him. St, Luke (ix. 31) adds the
subject of their communing: "They spake of His
intuitive.

words a touch of originality and unexpectedness
which, as far as it goes, attests the truthfulness of
the narrative.
What the words seem to imply is
(1) An abounding joy at being thus brought into a
glory which fulfilled the Apostle's brightest hopes. It
was, indeed, good to be thus carried, as it were, into
Paradise, or the third heaven, and to hear there words
wliich human lips might not reproduce.
His
(2)
thoughts travelled back to the records of the Exodus,
when the Lord talked with Moses in the tabernacle
What if like tabernacles could
(Ex. xxxiii. 7
10).
now be made for those three glorious forms, that all
Israel might come and gaze, and hear and worship ?
Would not this be a better consummation than the
shame ami death at Jerusalem ?
Would it not meet
the belief of the scribes and of the people that " Elias
;

—

must

—

word connects it with both tlie Hebrew (mislikmi) aud
the Greek (skeni:) words for tabernacle which was
the symbol that He was with His people.
The Targums, or Paraphrases, of the Law and Prophets which
were then current, had used the word as a synonym for
the divine name.
Where the Hebrew text had had

—

" I will dwell in thee," the

Targum of Jonathan had " I
make my Sheehinah to dwell" (Zech. ii. 10; viii. 3).
Its appearance at this moment, followed by the voice
out of the cloud, was a witness that no tabernacle made
with hands was now needed, that the humanity of
will

God (comp. Note on
and that it was in this sense true that " the
tabernacle of God was with men" (Eev. xxi. 3), and
that He would dwell with them.
beloved Son.— The words were in
This is
substance the same as those lieard at the baptism of our
Lord (see Note on Matt. iii. 17). but the difference in
their form is suggestive.
Then they were addressed to
the human consciousness of the Son of Man, as declarNow they
ing to Him the greatness of His being.
come addressed as to the disciples, and in close connection with the " decease" which was to be accomplished
Christ was the true tabernacle of

John

phet accepted the sufferings and the death which had
shaken the faith of the disciples as the necessary conditions of the Messianic kingdom.
It is significant
that the word for " decease " (e.rocZos) reappears in
this sense once only in the New Testament, and then
in close connection with a reference to the Transfigu-

14),

at Jerusalem.

It was, if

we

ma}' so speak, because the

Son of Man became obedient unto death that He was
showing Himself worthy of the Father's love. In the
liour of darkness and seeming failure, and agony
,and death. He was " satisfnng" His Father's " good
pleasure," and accepted l)y Him as the one perfect
sacrifice. And so the command, " Hear ye Him," gained

15).

Lord, it is good for us to be here.— For
" Lord " St. Luke has " Master
St. Mark (giving,
(*)

;''

probably, as elsewhere, the very word uttered) " Kabbi."
It is not easy to trace the thoughts that passed rapidly
through the soiil of the disciple in that moment of

a new significance.
Not the traditions of the elders, or
the doctrines of the scribes and Pharisees, not even the
teaching of Moses and Elias, of the Law and of the
Propliefs. but the words of tlie Sou of Man. were henceforth to command their allegiance, and to be the guide of
their faith and of their lives, for of them only it was true
that the Father was revealed fully in them (Heb. i. 1, 2),
and that they should never pass away (xxiv. 35).

—

amazement. Afterwards if we may judge from St.
Mark's account (ix. 6), " he knew not what to answer,
for they were sore afraid." or St. Luke's (ix. 33) " not
knowing what he said " he could hardly explain them

—

in the

i.

my

He should accomplish at Jerusalem."
far as the disciples then entered into the meaning
of what they heard, or afterwards recalled it, it was a
mtness that the spirits of the lawgiver and the pro-

.see

".•^

which had descended on the first tabernacle (Ex.
the "cloud that filled the house of the Lord
on the dedication of the Temple" (1 Kings viii. 10).
It was, in later Jewish language, the Sheehinah, or
abiding presence of Jehovah the very form of the

So

venture to

come

xxxiii. 9),

decease which

may

first

A

bright cloud overshadowed them— i.e.,
our Lord, Moses, and Elias.
To the disciples this
would, wo cannot doubt, recall the " cloudy pillar
(5)

—

We

;

of the

;

himself.

Vloiut.

:

three taber-

add, for mankind.
Aud tlipu, as they gaze,
.sliiue with a new glory, l)right as tlie
sun, as tliough the Shcchiuah cloud had wrapt Him
round. Even His garments are " white as the light,"
" white as snow" (the reading in St. ilark is doubtful,
biit if g(!nuine the snows of Hermou may have suggested the comparison), as St. Mark adds with liis
usual descriptive vividness, " so as no fuller on earth can
whiten them." Nothing, however, it may be adiled,
suggests the vision of three forms floating in the air
with which Raffaelle's glorious picture has made us

i.

1. 17.

if

wo may

ration (2 Pet.

tltx.

and one

form and foatnrrs

familiar.

The Voice out of

one for thee, and one for Moses,
*^' While
he yet
for Elias.
spake," behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them
and behold a voice
out of the cloud, which said. This is

appeared unto

them Moses and EHas talking with hiin.
(** Then answered Peter, and said unto
Jesus, Lord,

XVII.

very naivete
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Fear of t/ie

ST.

Disciples.
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nij beloved Son, in whom I am well
hear ve him. '^' And when
pleased
the disciples heard it, they fell on their
^'^
And
face, and were sore afraid.
;

Jesus came and touched them, and said,
(S'
Aiad when
Arise, and be not afraid.
they had lifted up their eyes, they
saw no man, save Jesus only. '"> And
(C)

a

ClL

14
11.
9. 11.

Mark

the disciples heard it.— At tliis
Matthew's narrative is tho fullest. The three

isei])h's shrink in foar, like that of tho Israelites at
the brifflitness of Moses' face (Ex. xxxiv. 30), like that
of the {)riests in the Temi)le who ooukl not stand to
minister because of the cloud (1 KinRs \\\\. 11), and lie
They
prostrate on the ground iu speechless terror.
navo seen the glory of the Lord: can they hear His
voice and live ?

0) Jesus came and touched them.— Act and
words were both expressive of an almost brotherly
tenderness. The touch of the hand they had so often
grasped as, e.g., in xiv. 31 the familiar words tliat
had brought courage to their fainting hearts in the
hour of danger (xiv. 27), these recall them again to the
realities of life.
They need not fear tlie glory of the
divine Presence, for He is with them still as its most

—

—

perfect manifestation.
(8) They
saw no man, save Jesus only.—
The words, following as they do upon tho " Be not

afraid," imply a marked contrast to Peter's rash
utterance. It was not "good" for frail men such as they
were to tari-y long in the immediate glory of the
Presence. It was a relief to see "Jesus only" with
them, as they had been wont to see Him. So in our
own lives, moments of spiritual ecstasy are few and far
between, and it is good for us that it should be so, and

we should be left to c<arry
their memory into the work

tliat

T/te

Coming of

the fragrance and power

of our common life, and
of
the light of our common day.
It may not be amiss to say a few words as to the
credibility of a narrative which is in itself so wonderful,
and has been exposed so often to tho attacks of a

And (1) it is obvious tliiit wliat is
as the rationalistic metliod of interpretation is altogether inapplicable hero. The narrative
of the Evangelists cannot by any artifice bo reduced to
a highly-coloured version of some natural phenomenon
If accepted at all, it must
falling under known laws.
be accepted as belonging to the region of the supernatural.
(2) The so-called mythical theory, which sees
hostile criticism.

commonly known

shall

(4) Lastly, the language of John i. 1-t and
(though with less certainty, owing to tho doubt which
hangs over the genuineness of that Epistle) of 2 Peter
i.
lt>, may surely be allowed some c\i(leutial weight,
as being of the nature of allusive reference to a fact
which the writers take for granted as generally known.
Over and above St. Peter's direct reference, we note
the recurrence of the words " decease," " tabernacle,"
as suggested by it (2 Pet. i. 13, 15).
(9)
Tell the vision to no man. The command obviously included even tlie rest of the Apostles
within tho range of its prohibition. For them in their
lower stage of spiritual growth, the report of the vision
at second hand would either have knl them to distrust
Whatever rea-sons excluded
it or to pervert its meaning.
them from being spectators were of still greater weight
for the time against their hearing of what had been
The Greek word for " vision." it
seen from others.
may be noted, means simply " what they had seen,"
and does not suggest, as the English word does, the
thought of a dream-state in the beholders.

vellous.

—

(10)

His disciples asked him. — The

context

clearly implies that the question came not from the
disciples at large, but from the three who had seen the
vision, and were brooding over the appearance, and yet
more.perliaps. the disappearance, of Elijah, as connected

If Elijah was to
with the tradition of the scribes.
come and prepare the way, why had he thus come from
the unseen world for a moment onlj' ?
(11) Elias truly shall first come.
Better, cometh.
Our Lord's words are obviously enigmatic in their
form, and, as such, admit of two very different interpretations.
Taken literally, as they liavo been by very
many both in earlier and later times, they seem to say
that Elijah shall come in person before the yet future
day of the Lord, the great second Advent of the Christ.
So it has been argued the prophecy of Mai. iv. 5 sliall
yet have a literal fulfilment, and John the Baptist
when he confessed th.at he was not Elijah (John i. 21)
was rightly expecting his appearance. It would liardly
be right to reject this interpretation merely on tho

—

ground of

in such narratives the purely legendary after-growth
of flio dreaming fancies of a later age, is of course
possible liere. as it is possible wherever the arbitrary
criticism wliich postulates the incredibility of the supernatural chooses to apply it
but it may, at least, be
urged against its application in this instance that there
was nothing in the Jewish expectations of the Messiah
likely to suggest such a legend, and that the circumstances connected with it are such (e.g.. its association
with our Lord's sufferings, and the strange, abrupt
utterance of Peter) as were hardly likely to suggest
themselves eitlier to tho popular imagination or to
that of an indindual mind.
(3) The position wliich

Elias.

as they came down from the mountain,
Jesus charged them, saying. Tell the
vision to no man, until the Son of man
be risen again from the dead. *^'^* And
his disciples asked him, saying, Why
then say the scribes that Elias must
''^' And Jesus answered
first come?"

and said unto them, Elias truly

When

Soiiit St.

XVII.

its literalism,

or

its

improbability, or the re-

semblance which it has to the fantastic belief and
practices, wliich have kept their ground even in modern
.Indaism. in connection with the expected appearance
of the Tishbite, though these, so far as they go, must
The words that
be thrown into the adverse scale.
follow in the next verse are, however, more decisive.
And restore all things. Better, and shall restore.
Leaving for the present the question who was to do the
work, we turn to the nature of the work itself. Our
Lord's language generalises the description given by
That work of " turning the hearts of the
Malachi.

;

—

children to the fathers, and tho hearts of the fathers
to the children," was but part of a wider restoration
of things and pei-sons.
Old truths were to be reproclaimed, and cleared from the afl<'r-gi-owtlis of
traditions.
Men, as a race, were to be I)rought into
The
their right relation to their God and Father.

occupies both in our Lord's ministry and tho
spiritual training of the disciples, while, on the one
hand, it raises the Transfiguration above the region
of a mere marvel, is, it may be urged again, such as
was not likely to occur to a simple lover of tho mar-

it
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come, and restore all things.
But I say unto you, That Elias is
come already, and they knew him not,
but have done unto him whatsoever
first
(12)

a Mark

9.

Luke 9.

17
38.

listed.

—at

(where see Note)

least as

;

Rom.

viii.

;

—

wholo universe of God, visible and invisible.
(1-) Elias is eome already.— These words, the emphatic repetition of what had been said before in chap.
xi. 14 (see Note there), ought, it is believed, to be decisive
as to the issue raised in the preceding verse. So far as
the prophecy of Malachi required the coming of Elijah,
that prophecy had been fulfilled in the Baptist, all
unconscious of it as he was, as coming in the spirit and
power of Elij.ah (Luke i. 17). The disciples need not
look for any other personal appearance. The use of
the present and future tenses in verse 11 point to a
deeper truth, which they were to learn afterwards.

There came to him a certain man. — St. Mark

But have done unto him whatsoever they

—

listed. Literally, they did in him (in him, i.e., as the
region in which their will wrought) ichatsoever they
would. To " list," now practically archaic, was the same
as "lust," without the special e^-il sense which has
attached to the latter word. It is significant that our
Lord charges the guilt of the rejection and death of
John upon the scribes and the people at large, with no
The passpeci.al reference to the Tetrarch Antipas.
sions and intrigues of the palace were but instruments
working out the intent of the Pharisees and Saddncees.

Likewise shall also the Son of man suffer of
them. — Another instance of what may be called the
new colour which from the time of the Transfiguration
All

is,

in

one

He is drawing
aspect, darker, sadder, more sombre.
nearer to the cross, and He brings the thought of the
cross closer to the minds of the disciples.
(13)
the disciples understood.
Tlie
words are suggestive both as indicating the conclusion
in which they ultimately rested, and the frankness

Then

—

14 16) narrates more fully that as our Lord and
the three were coming to the disciples, they saw a
crowd, and scribes disputing with them that when the
multitude saw this they were astonished, and running
to Him, saluted Him; that He then asked, ''Why
dispute ye with them?" and that this drew forth the
answer and the prayer which in St. Matthew's record
stands without any prelude.
(15) Lunatick.— See Note on
The other
iv. 24.
Gospels add some furtlier touches. Tlie boy had a
"dumb spirit." When the spirit seized him it "tore
him," and he foamed at the month, and gnashed with
his teeth.
Slowly, and as with difficulty, the paroxysm
passed off, and the sufi:erer was wasting away under
The phenomena described
the -inolence of the attacks.
are, it need hardly be said, those of epilepsy complicated
witli insanity, a combination common in all countries,
and likely to be aggi'avated where the " seizure," which
the very word epilepsy implies, was the work of a
prolonged melancholy, an indesupernatural power.
scribable look of sadness, a sudden falling, and loss of
consciousness, with or without convulsions, or passing
into a tetanic stiffness, a periodical recuiTCnce coinciding often with the new or full moon (hence probably
the description of the boy as " lunatick "), grinding the
teeth, foaming at the mouth, are all noted by medical
The names by
writers as symptoms of the disease.
which it was known in the earlier stages of medical
science were all indicative of the awe with which men
looked on it. It was the " divine," the " sacred " disease,
The Latin
as being a direct supernatural infliction.
.synonym, morbus comitialis, came from the fact that
if a seizure of this kind occurred during the comifia, or
assemblies of the Roman Republic, it was looked upon
as of such evil omen that the meeting was at once
broken up, and all business adjourned. Whether there
was in this case something more than disea.sc. viz., a
distinct possession by a supernatural force, is a question
which belongs to the general suliject of the " demoniacs" of the Gospel records. (See Note on viii. 28.)
Here, at any rate, oiu- Lord's words (verse 21) assume,
even more emphatically than elsewhere, the reality of
the possession.
(See Mark ix. 25.)
(i<>)
They could not cure him. Tiiis, then, would
seem to have been the subject-matter of debate. The
;

—

over our Lord's teaching.

Tlie magic power of the art of
Transfiguration.
RafEaelle has brought into vivid juxtaposition the contrast between the scene of glory above and tliat of
trouble and unrest below, but we must not allow the
impression made by the picture to distort our thoughts
The two scenes did not synchronise.
of the history.
The vision was at night, and the descent from the
mountain would have carried those who made the
journey some way at least into the day that followed.
(ix.

The Elijah ministiy, the work of the preacher of repentance, is not a transient phenomenon belonging to
one stage only of the Church's history, but was to be,
throughout the ages, on to the end of all things, the
indispensable preparation for the coming of the Lord.
Only through it could all things be restored, and the path
made ready for the heralds of forgiveness and of peace.
They knew him not. The Greek word implies
Better, perhaps, ihey
full and accurate knowledge.
recognised him not. Must we not say that those who,
after these words, still look forward to the personal
advent of Elijah are unconsciously placing themselves
on a level with those whose dimness of perception our
Lord thus condemns ?

spreads

('*) And when they were come to the
multitude," there came to him a certain
man, kneeling down to him, and saying,
(1^) Lord, have mercy on my son
for
he is lunatick, and sore vexed for ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft
t^''*
And I hrought
into the wa.ter.
him to thy discij^les, and they could not
:

interpreted by Acts ii. 21
21 Epli. i. 22, 23; 1 Cor.
to point forward to a
XV. 28, and other like passages
" restitution of all things," the bringing in of order
where now there is disorder and confusion, wliich shall
embrace not Israel only, or even mankind, but the

words seem

The Demoniac Boy.

:

Likewise shall also the
Son of man suffer of them, t^^' Then
the disciples understood that he spake
unto them of John the Baptist.

they

XVII.

—

A

—

with which they owned how slowly they had passed
tlie literalism of the scribes to a true apprehension
of the spiritual meaning of the prophecy in question.
(1*) And when they were eome to the multitude. St. Luke states that it was on the next day, the
night having apparently been spent on the Mount of

from

scribes were taunting the disciples, who had probably
trusted to their use of the wonted formula of their
Master's name, and were now wrangling in their own

—

defence.
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Demoniac Healed.

him.

''"'

and

neration,

how

how long

shall I sutt'er

hither to me.

long
('*'

be with you?
}0U ? bring him
And Jesus rebuked

sliall I

the devil and he departed out of him
and the child was cured from that very
hour. <'^* Then came the disciples to
Jesus apart, and said. Why could not
:

;

fraction of the divine order, and therefore riglitly sees
in them the work, directly or indirectly, of the great
antagonist of that order. All our Lord's works of mercy
are summed up by St. Peter in the words thiit "He
went about doing good, and healing all that were

paining the spiritnal power wliich might avail by the
moans which tliey both recosmised as effective.
(17)
faithless and perverse generation.—
The words were obviously addressed both to the scribes
and the disciples. Both h:id shown their want of the
faith which utters itself in prayer to the Father; both
were alike "perverse," in finding in the misery brought
before them oidy an occasion of wrangling and debate.
This was not the way to obtain the power to heal, and
tlie formula! of exorcism were but as an idle charm,
without the faith of which they were meant to be the

o

expression.

How

long shall I suffer you

?

— The

Removes ilunntalns.

<""' And Jesus
said
cast him out?
unto them, Because of your unbelief: for
verily I say unto you, If ye have faith
as a gram of mustard seed," ye shall
say unto this mountain. Remove hence
and it shall remove ;
to yonder place
and nothing shall be impossible unto
you. '-'* Howbeit this kind goeth not
out but by prayer and fasting.

pervei'se ge-

;

Fa'Uli tlait

we

Then Jesus answei'ed

faithless

said,

MATTIiE \V, X V II.

oppressed of the devil" (Acts x. 3^), and on this
supposition the particular phenomena of each case

demoniac forces.
cast him out ?— Tlie
question came obviously from the disciples who had
been left below when our Lord went apart with Peter,
James, and John, to the Mount of the Transfiguration.

were

(19)

logically ascriljcd to

Why

could not

we

They did not even now see the reason of their failure.
They had dealt with this case as they had dealt with
others.
Why had they not met with a like issue ?
They did not as yet perceive that they came under
our Lord's language of rebuke, and did not look on

words are

significant as suggesting the thought that our Lord's

whole life was one long tolerance of the waywardness
and perversity of men.
Bring him hither to me. St. Mark, whose record

—

here by far the fullest, relates that at this moment " the
spirit tare him," and that he " wallowed foaming," in
the paroxysm of a fresh convulsion that our Lord then
asked, " How long is it ago since this came unto him?"
and was told that he had suffered from his childhood;
that the father appealed, half-despairing, to our Lord's
pity, " If thou canst do anything, liave compassion on
us, and help us " and was told that it depended on his
own faith, " If thou canst believe all tilings are possible to him that believeth;" and then burst out into
the cry of a faith struggUng with his despair, "Lord, I
believe; help Thou my unl)elief " and that that faith,
weak as it was, was accepted as sutEcient.
(18) Jesus rebuked the devU.
Better, demon, as
elsewhere in these cas(« of possession.
The child was cured.— Better, the hoy. Mark
ix. 21 implies, as indeed the Greek does here, that the
sufferer had passed beyond the age of childhood.
St.
Mark gives the words of the rebuke, " Thou dumb and
deaf sjiirit, I command thee, come out from him, and
enter no more into liim." This was followed by a
great cry and another convulsion then he fell down,
"as it were, deail," and many cried out, "He is dead."
Then Jesus took him by the hand, and raised him up,
and the work of healing was accomplished. Calmness,
and peace, and self-possession were seen instead of the
convulsive agony.
The spiritual power of the Healer
liad overcome the force, whether morbid or demcmiac,
which was the cause of his sufferings.
Our Lord's
words, it need hardly be said, assnnui it to have been
the latter; and thcjse who deny the reality of the posses.sion must, in their turn, assume either th.at He
shared the belief of the people, or accepted it because
they were not able to receive any other explanation
of the mysterious sufferings which they had witnessed.
Each hypothesis presents difficulties of its own. and we
may well bo content to confess our inability to solve
them. (See Note on cliap. viii. 2><.) Speaking generally, the language of the New Testament seems to
recognise, if not in all diseases, yet at lea.st in all that
disturb the moral equilibrium of man's nature, an in-

themselves as belonging to

is

(20)

tlie

"faithless generation."
various-

Because of your unbelief. — The

reading, "Because of your little faith," found in many,
but not the most authoritative MSS., is interesting as
an exainjile of a tendency to tone down the apparent
severity of our Lord's words.
They show conclusively
that the disciples themselves came under the range of
His rebuke to the " faithless .and perverse generation."

;

;

If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed.—
hyperbolical form of our Lord's words, repeated
afterwards in xxi. 21, excluded from the thoughts
of the disciples, as from our own, the possiljility of a
The "grain of mustard seed"
literal interpretation.

;

The

;

—

was. as in
little.

xiii.

31, the proverbial tj-pe of the infinitely
niount.aius" was, as we see in

To "remove

1 Cor. xiii. 2 (this may, however, have been an echo of
our Lord's teaching), the proverbial type of overcoming ditficulties that seemed insurmountable. The
words were, we may believe, dramatised by a gesture
pointing to the mountain from which our Lord and
the three disciples had descended, as afterwards by a
like act in reference to the Mount of Olives (xxi. 21).

;

Nothing shall be impossible unto you.— The
words, absolute as they sound, are yet, ipso facto,
conditional.
Nothing that comes within the naiige of
faith in the wisdom and love of God, and therefore of
submission to His will, is beyond the range of prayer.
(21)

and

This kind goeth not out but by prayer
— The words imjily degrees in the

fasting.

intensity

of

the

forms of

amounting

evil

ascribed

to a generic difference.
liefore the energy of a liuman will,

to

demons

Some might

yield

and the power of

the prayers even of a weak faith.
which conies before us here, required a
greater intensity of the spiritu>al life, to be gained by
tlio "prayer and fasting" of which our Lord speaks.
The circumstances of the case render it prob.ible that
our Lonl himself had vouchsafed to fulfil both the
conditions.
The disciples, we know, did not as yet
fast (ix. li, 15), and the facts imply that they had been

the divine

Some,

Name, and

like that

weak and remiss
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P^' And while they abode in Galilee,
Jesus said unto them, The Son of man
shall be betrayed into the hands of
men (^^' and they shall kill him, and
the third day he shall be raised again.
And they were exceeding sorry.
'-*' And when they
were come to Capernaum, they that received tribute

Mark

a

I'll.

I

Called In the oil-

20. 17;

0. .11

:

LukeO.

44.

value
pence.

In

lii-lii>?
fll!iL*i.'n

testifying to tlie real grouiul and mntivo for
" fasting," and to tlio gaiu for the liiglier life to be
obtained, wlien it was accompanied by true prayer, by
tills act of conquest over the lower nature.
So St.
Peter's vision Acts x. 9, 10), and the appointment of
Paul and Barnalias by the direct guidance of the
Spirit (Acts xiii. 2), are both connected with fasting.
And St. Paul, besides the "hunger and thirst" that
came upon him as the incidents of his mission-work,
speaks of himself as " in fastings often " (2 Cor.
(

Prophet of Nazareth
had evaded or would disclaim payment.
They were
looking out for another transgression of the law, and as

27).

soon as

and

Luke

or tribute.— The first word points
the duties on the export or import of goods, the
octroi, in modern language, levied on provisions as they
were brought in or out of towns the second, as stated
above, to tlie poll-tax paid into the Roman treasurj'. which
followed on the taxing or registration of Luke ii. 2
Acts V. 37. Both were probably farmed by the capitalist pubiicani, and collected by the " jjublicans" of the
Gospels, or other inferior officers.
Of their
children, or of strangers ?
The first word can hardly be taken of merely natural
relationship.
The "children of the kingdom" (chap.
xiii. 38) are not the king's sons, but his home-born,
free subjects.
The " strangers " were the aliens, the
men of anotlier race, who owned his sovereignty.
(^6) Of strangers.
The answer must be looked
at from the Eastern rather than the European theory
of taxation.
To the Jews, as to other Eastern nations,
direct taxation was hateful as a sign of subjugation.

(ix.

;

(ix.

Their sorrow was vague and dim, and they
shrank from that which might make it more definite.

They

that received tribute money.

held

Take custom

Him."
(21)

still

to

to originate.
St.

Capernaum (though He

fore (this is clearly imiilied), as every devout Israelite
would pay.
Both tlie application and the answer
suggest the thought tkat our Lord was looked upon
as domiciled in the house of Peter.
The answer,
however, was given without thought of tlie altered
conditions of the case. He had not yet learnt to grasp
the fuD meaning of the truth which he had himself
so recently confessed.
Jesus prevented him.— Literally, anticipated.
The word is nowhere else used of our Lord's teaching.
Its significance is explained by what follows.
Peter
and the other disciples were about to come to Him with
a question of a very different kind (xviii. 1), rising out
of their mutual rivalries, and therefore, before tliat
question could be asked. He anticipated the eager
disciple that He might lead him on one step further
into the myateries of the kingdom.

45) add that " they understood
not the saying ; it was hid from them, that they should
not perceive it;" and that " tliey were afraid to ask

32)

entered

—

While they abode in Galilee.—Better, as
they ivent to and fro. The journeyings were apparently,
like that to the coasts of Tyre and Sidou (chap. xv. 21),
unconnected with the work of His ministry.
Our
Lord was still, as before, taking His discijiles apart by
themselves, and training them by fuller disclosures of
" He would not that any man
His coming passion.
should know " of their presence (Mark ix. 30), for at
that crisis, as was shown only too plainly by what
followed, their minds were in a state of feverish excitement, which needed to be controlled and calmed. St.
Luke adds (ix. 44) the solemn words with which this
second announcement of His death was impi-essed on
their thoughts, " Let these sayings sink down into
your ears " (litei'ally, place these things). The substance of what they heard was the same as before,
but its repetition gave it a new force, as showing that
it was not a mere foreboding of disaster, passing away
with the mood of sadness in which it might have

They were exceeding sorry.— St. Mark

He

from any public ministry), they tracked Him,
probably to Peter's house, and put the question to His
disciple. The narrative is remarkable both in itself and
as found only in St. Matthew.
(25) He saith, Yes.
Peter's answer was ready
enough. There was no need for him to inquire further.
His Master would pay it now as He had paid it bealoof

(22)

(23)

money ^ came to Peter, and said, Doth
not your master j)ay tribute ? '"^' He
saith, Yes.
And when he was come

plies that they half-thought that the

a.s

seemed

The Temple Tribute Moneij,

into the house, Jesus prevented him,
saying. What thinkest thou, Simon "P
of whom do the kings of the earth take
custom or tribute ? of their own children, or of strangers? '-''* Peter saith

:

xi.

XVII.

— The

—

word

for tribute here is didrachma, and diifers from
that of verse 2.5 and xxii. 17.
The latter is the cens^is,
or Roman poll-tax
the former was the Temple-rate,
paid by every male Israelite above the age of twenty
(Ex. XXX. 13
16; 2 Chron. xxiv. 9). It was fixed at
a half -shekel a head, and the shekel being reckoned as
equal to four Attic drachmce, was known technically as
the didrachma (Jos. Ant. iii. 8, § 2). It was collected
even from the Jews in foreign countries, was paid
into the Corban. or treasury of the Temple, and was
used to defray the expenses of its services. After the
destruction of Jerusalem, Vespasian ordered that it
should still be collected as before, and, as if adding
insult to injury, be paid to the fund for rebuilding the
Temple of the Capitoline Jupiter (Jos. TFors, \\\. 6, § 6).
The three great festivals of tlie Jemsh year were recognised as proper times for payment
and the relation of
this narrative to John vii. makes it probable that the
collectors were now calling in for tlie Feast of Tabernacles the payments that bad not been made at the
Passover or Pentecost previous. Their question im;

—

own

—

had roused them to revolt under Rehoboam 1 Kings
and they had stoned the officer who was over the
tribute.
They had groaned under it when imposed by
the Syrian kings (1 Mace. x. 29, 30; xi. 35).
It was
one of their grievances under Herod and his sons
(Jos. Ant. xvii. 8, § 4).
Judas of Galilee and his followers had headed an insurrection against it as imposed by the Romans (Acts v. 37). It was still (as
we see in chap. xxii. 17) a moot point between the
Pharisees and Herodiaus whether any Jew might lawfully pay it.
Peter naturally answered our Lord's
question at once from the popular Galilean view.
It

xii. 4),

;
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unto him, Of strangers. Jesus saitli
unto liiin. Then are the children free.
<-"'
Notwithstanding, lest we should
oifend them, go thou to the sea, and
cast an hook, and take up the fish that
and when thou hast
first cometh up

1

Or.

sinter.

(I

Trilf

PlIviT, tn VilllMtw..slillllii^.innd
ixlli-r
tivlH'iire,

AD.

-.

offend them.— Those who

note the finer sh.ades of language, can scai'cely fail to
trace in these words the tone of what we should
describe in a human teacher as a half-playful, halfserious irony. When they were last at Capernaum, the
disciples, Peter probably their spokesman (Matt. xv. 12,
1.")), had remonstrated with their Master for proclaiming a bold, broad principle of spiritual morality against
the traditions of the Schools " Knowest thou that the
'"
Pharisees were offended when tliey heard that saying ?
Now He proclaims another principle, equally bold and
:

He reminds the
far-reaching, and as certain to oft'end.
disci|)le of his former fear, sees that some .such feeling is
already rising \i\> in his mind, and recognises that within
To have refused to pay
certain limits it is legitimate.
the didrachma on purely jiersonal grounds would have
been to claim prematurely th.at title of the Christ, the
" Son of God." which He had told His disciples at this
To have done so
crisis not to claim for Hira (x^-i. 20).
on general grounds, common to Himself and otiiers,
would have been to utter a truth for which men were
not jirepared, and which they were certain to pervert.
Those who had not learnt the higher law of the free
gift of love would be tempted to make their freedom
an excuse for giving nothing. Devout and generous
at

what would seem

to

them

to cut off the chief support of the outward ghn-y of the
House of God. The spirit in which our Lord spoke and

acted was one with that which was the guide of St. Paul's
life " It is good" to surrender even the freedom whicli
:

9.

I.ukf 9.

;

minds would be shocked

tlie

Piece of Money.

CHAPTEE XVIII.— <" At the same
time came the disciples unto Jesus," say-

32.

a Mark

interpreted as simply remiudiug Peter of
his confession, and pres.sing home its logical consequence
that He, the Christ, as the Son of God. was not liable
to the "tribute" which was the acknowledgment of His
Father's sovereignty. This Wii,s doubtless prominent
ill the answer, but its range is, it is believed, wider.
(1.1 If this is the only meaning, then the Lsraelites
wlio paid the rate are spoken of as " aliens," or "foreigners," in direct opposition to the uniform language of
(2.)
Scripture as to their filial relation to Jehovah.
The plural used not only in this verse but in that
whieli follows, the " lest ice should offend them," the
pavnieut for Peter as well as for Himself, all indicate
that we are dealing with a general truth of wide appliSome light is tlirowu upon the m.atter by a
cation.
The very point which
fact of contemporary history.
our Lord decides had been debated between the PhariTlie Temple-rate question was to
sees and Sadducees.
them what the Church-rate question has been in modern
After a struggle of seven days in the Sanhepolitics.
drin, the Pharisees carried their point, made it (what it
liad not been before) a eouipidsory payment, and kept
an annual festival in commemoration of their victory.
Our Lord, placing the question on its true grouud,
pronounces judgment ag.iinst the Pharisees on this as
on other points. They were placing the Israelite on
The true
the level of a "stranger," not of a "son."
" was that which
livw for " the children of the kingdom
St. Paul afterwards proclaimed " not grudgingly, or of
necessity for (_Tod loveth a cheerful giver " (2 Cor. ix 7).

we should

FUh and

llv.'shllllugstln;

ounce.

are the children free.— Tlie words are

Lest

It Is

nn ounre nf

commonly

t-")

The

oj)ened his mouth, thou shalt find a
piece of money i^ that take, and give
unto them for me and thee.

'

;

Then

XVIII.

8.1;

(6.

well claim, if by it " thy brother stumbleth,
or is made weak" (Rom. xv. 21).
piece of money. The Greek gives the name of
It was reckoned as equal to four
the coin, the stoter.
drachma', and would tlierefore pay the didrachma botli
Incident.ally. we may note
for Peter and his Master.
the light which this throws on the poverty of our Lord
They had returned from their
and His disciples.
wanderings in the north of Palestine, occupying some
three or four weeks, and they were now ab.solutely
The
penniless, not so much as a stater l)etwcen them.
money was to be given for both, and so far, as has been
said, our Lord includes Peter in the list of those wlio,

we might
or

is ott'cnded.

A

—

as " children of the

kingdom," might have claimed
exemption. No payment is made fiu' the other disciples
most probably they had honu^s of their own, whei-e the
didrachma would be applied for, and were not living
with Peter.
cannot ignore the many points of contrast which
difference this narrative from that of our Lord's
miracles in general.
(1.) There is no actual record
expect the
that a miracle was wrought at all.
narrative to end with the words, " and he went and
found as it had been said unto him," but we do not find
them. The story is told for the sake of the teaching,
not of the wonder. Men have inferred that a miracle
must have been wrought from a literal interjiretation of
On this assumjition the wonder
the promise.
(2.)
stands alone by itself in its nature and surroundings.
It does not originate in our Lord's com])assion, nor
depend upon faith in the receiver, as in the miracles
of healing, nor set forth a spiritual truth, like that of
It is go far distinct and
the withered fig-tree.
peculiar.
This would not in itself, perhaps, be of
much, if any, weight against a direct statement of a
fact, but it may be allowed to be of some significance
in the exceptional and therefore conspicuous absence
On these grounds some have
of such a statement.
been led to explain our Lord's words as meaning, in
figurative language which the disciple would understand, that Peter was to catch the fish, and sell it for
Most inteiijrcters, liowever, have been cona stcder.
tent to take our Lord's words in their literal sense,
and to believe that they were literally i'ulfilli'd. If we
accept this ^-iew the narrative has its jiarallel in tlie
well-known story of the ring of Polycrates, the tyi-aut
of Samos |_Herod. iii. 39
-11).
:

We

We

—

XVIII.

Who

the greatest in the kingdom of
records more fully th.it they had
disputed about this in the way, that our Lord, knowing
their thoughts (Luke ix. 47), asked them what had been
(1'

is

heaven? — St. Mark

the subject of their deb.ate, and that they were then
silent.
may well believe that the promise made to
Peter, and the special choice of the Three for closer
converse, as in the recent Tr.msfiguration, had given
occasion for the riv.al claims which thus asserted themselves.
Those who were less distinguished looked on
this preference, it may be, with jealon.sy, while, within
the naiTower circle, the ambition of the two sous of
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Tlie Greatest in the

Who

Kinjdom.

fei.

JVIAllJixj W, ^Viii.

is the greatest in the kingof heaven ? <-* And Jesus called
a little child unto him, and set him in
the midst of them, <^* and said, Verily I
say unto you, Except ye be converted,
and become as little children," ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of heaven.
(*'
Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the same
is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

ing,

dom

Tlie Offences that

must needs come.

Uaml

The OfemUnj

ST.

or Foot.

MATTHEW,

wliom the offence cometh. <^' Wherefore ii' thy hand or thy foot offend thee,
cut them off, and cast them from thee :"

which

man
1 rh.

5.

b
c

1,1

better for thee to enter uito Hfe
halt or maimed, rather than having
two hands or two feet to be cast into
'** Aiid
if thine eye
everlasting fire.
offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it
from thee it is better for thee to enter
into life with one eye, rather than
having two eyes to be cast into hell
*^'''
Take heed that ye despise not
fire.
one of these little ones ; for I say unto
you, That in heaven their angels do
always behold the face of my Father

it

is

30

Mark

:

Ukel9.

L uki;

16.

10.
1.

:

to fhooso,

ami

lie

is

tlicreforo rightly held responsible

verbal ri'produetiou, sharpened as by a sjieeial personal
applii-ation addressed not to the multitude but to the
Twelve, pave them a new and solemn emphasis.
(I'J)

Take heed that ye despise not.— The

remind us

of

what we are apt

to forijet iu the

words
wider

range of the preeeding verses. The child was still there,
perhaps still folded in the arms of Jesus, still the object
of His care, even while He spake of the wider ofEenees
that " must needs come " upon the world at large.
Looking to the frequency with which our Lord's words
were addressed to the thoughts of His liearers, it seems
likely that the faces of some at least of the disciples
betrayed, as they looked on the child, some touch of
half-contemptuous wonder, that called for this prompt

The words have, however, as interpreted by
follows, a wider range, and include among the
" little ones," the childdike as well as children all,
indeed, whom Christ came to save.
In heaven their angels. Tlie words distinctly

rebuke.

what

—

are wanting in

many

(^-J How
think ye?' if a man
have an hundred sheep, and one of
them be gone astray, doth he not leave
the ninety and nine, and goeth into the
mountains, and seeketh that which is
gone astray? <i^* And if so be that he
find it, verily I say vmto you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the
ninety and nine which went not astray.
I"' Even so it is not the will of your
Father which is in heaven, that one of

little

ones should perish.
if thy brother shall tres-

Moreover

To Him the chihl's claim was simply
need and his capacity for all that is imjilied iu
salvation.
The words which He sjjake were as true
of any " wastrel " child of the streets as of the offhis

spring of the holiest parents.
(i-»

If a

man have an hundred sheep.— The

—

parable is repeated more fully in Luke xv. 4 6, and
will best find its full exidanation there. The fact that it
reappears there is significant as to the prominence,
our Lord's thoughts and teaching, of the whole cycle of
imagery on which it rests. Hei'e the opening words,
"How think ye?" sharpen its personal application to
the disciples, as an appeal to their owu experience.
Even in this shorter form the parable involves the
claim on our Lord's part to be the true Shepherd,
and suggests the thought that the " ninety and nine "
are (1) strictly, the unfallen creatures of God's spiritual
universe; and (2| relatively, those among meu who are
comparatively free from gross otfences.

m

(

Soil of

in heaven, f^^' For the Son of
to save that which Avas

come

folded His arms.

recognise tlm belief in guardian angels, cntnisted each
with a definite and special work. That guardianship
is asserted in general terms in Ps. xxxiv. 7, xei. 11,
Heb. i. 11, aiul elsewhere. What is added to the general
fact here is, that those who have the guardianship of
the little ones assigned to them are among the most
noble of the heavenly host, and are as the angels of
the Presence, who, like Gabriel, stand before the face of
God, and rejoice in the beatific vision Luke i. 19). The
words "I say unto you" clothe what follows with the
character of a new tnith, as they do the like utterances
Whatever difficulties may connect
of Luke XV. 7, 10.
themselves with the whole range of questions connected
with the ministry of angels, they lie outside the work of
the interpreter. There can be no question that our Lord
adopts as His owu the belief iu the reality of that
ministry, and this at a time when the Sadducees, as a
leading sect, were calling it in question (Acts xxiii. 8).
The words are indirectly important a.s a witness to
the fact that the Lord Jesus, while He proclaimed the
universal Fatlu'rliood of God as it had never been proclaimed before, also (almost, as it were, unconsciously,
and when the a.ssertion of the claim was not in view)
claims a sonship nearer and higher than could have
been claimed by any child of man.

For the

Sheep Lost on the Mountains.

their genuineness, two points call for special notice.
(1.) The work of the Son of Man in saving that which
was lost is given as the ground of the assertion
of the special glory of the angels of the little ones.
They are, in their ministry, sharers iu His work,
and that work is the highi-st expression of the will
To one at least of tlie disof the Eternal Father.
ciples the words that he now heard must have recalled words that had been addressed to him in the
most solemn crisis of his life, when he had been told
that he should one day " see the hoaveus opened, and
the angels of God ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man " (John i. 51). In that ascent and descent
they were not only doing homage to His glory, but
(i.) The words seem chosen
helping Him in His work,
to exchide the thought thid- there was any special grace
or saiutliuess iu the child round whom our Lord had

—

(11)

T/ie

lost.*

(15)

(liviuo

is

is

these

ami human laws.
(8, 9) "If thy
hand or thy foot offend thee.—
(See Notes on cliap. v. 29, :30.) Th.' discii)lrs had heard
the words before iu the Sermon on the Mount, but their
both bv

XVIII.

(i-i)

rally,

Rejoiceth more of that sheep.
over

— More

lite-

it.

(It) Even so it is not the wiU
.—Tlie form of
.
the proposition has all the force that belongs to the
"It is not the will"
rhetorical use of the negative.
suggests the thought that the will of the Father is the
very opposite of that, and so the words are identical in
their teaching with tho.so of St. Paul, " He will have
The continued
all men to bo saved " (1 Tim, ii. 4).
presence of the child is again emphasised in " ouo of
these little ones."
(IS) Moreover if thy brother shall trespass.
twofold train
•^Better, mid if ihij bnilhi:r >/(((// sin.
of thought is tnieeable in what follows.
(1.) The
presence of " offences " implies sin, and the question
.

A

man

is come.— Tlio words
of the best MSS.
Assuming
111
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The Right Treatment of

Offerulers.

^T.

;

MATTHEW,

pass against thee," go and tell him his
fault between thee and him alone
if he
shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
(i*^'
brother,
But if he will not hear thae,
then talce with thee one or two more,

<i

Lev.

19. 17

Luke

:

2 Cor.

Heb.

13.

A man

hoped

to r<;ap

some

profit

yet this, or some such word (say " assembly " or
"society"), is confessedly the true meaning of the
Greek, and was the rendering of all the English
versions, from Tjnidale onwards, till the Rhemish
translators introduced " church," and were followed
by the Authorised version.
So understood, the words point to the final measures
for the reformation of the offender, and the vindication
of the divine law of righteousness.
When the two
forms of private remonstrance have failed, the case is
to be brought before the society at large.
The appeal
is to 1)0 made not to the rulers of the congregation, but
to the congregation itself, and the iiublic opinion of the
Ecclesia is to be brought to bear upon the offender.
Should he defy that opinion and persist in his eWldoing, he practically excommunicates himself.
All
societies are justified in excluding from their communion one who repudiates the very conditions of
membership and his being regarded as " a heathen and
a publican " is but the legitimate consequence of his
own act. Even here, however, we can hardly think of
our Lord as holding up the Pharisees' way of acting
towards " the heathen and the publican " as a pattern
for imitation.
They were to be made to feel that they
were no longer within the inner circle of brotherhood,
but they were still men, and, as such, entitled to
courtesy and all kindly offices. St. Paul's teaching
as to the treatment of the incestuous adulterer in 1 Cor.
v. 1
5, 2 Cor. ii. t>, 7, and of fornicators generally
in 1 Cor. vi. 1
7, may be referred to as a practical
illustration of the meaning of our Lord's words.
It is obWous that the rule, as such, presupposes a
small society, in the midst of a greater outside world,
able to deal thus minutely with the oft'ences of individual members. With the extension of the society,
so that the church and the world became conterminous
and hardly distinguishable, it was natural, perhajis,
that it should follow the course of other human
societies, and transfer its jurisdiction from the " congregation," or " assembly," to individual judges as its
representatives.
And so it was that, in the long-run,
the bishops took the place of the congregation, and
exercised its functions.
So long as they were really
in harmony with the mind of the church at large,
this might work well enough, but there was the risk
of their " lording it over God's heritage " (1 Pet. v. 3);
and, in any case, there was the loss of that activity
of the reason and conscience of the society which the
original form of polity implied, and of which St.
Paul's appeal to its judgment as against the inconsistency of the chief of the Apostles, is a veiy striking
instance (Gal. ii. 11).
How far that can be revived
is one of the hard cpiestions of our own time and,
perhaps, of all times.
The end may have to be
attained by very different means.
cannot infonn
the Universal or the National Church of the misdeeds
of each individual member.
Practically, to submit
them formally to the judgments even of the smaller
society of the to^vn or village to which the offender
belonged, would not be workable. Possibly, the sclu-

in

;

by

In the more excellent way which onr
Lord points out, he would by sacrificing the lower
gain, attain the higher, and win for God (see 1 Cor.
ix. 19, 1 Pet. iii. 1, for this aspect of the word) and for
himself the brother with whom he had been at variance.

going to law.

(iij)

Take with thee one or two more. — The

principle of action is the same as before.
The first
point aimed at is the reformation of the offender without
the scandal (here we may take the word botli in its
earlier and later senses) of publicity. If personal expostulation failed, then the " one or two" were to be called
in.
(Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 5.) It is, of course, implied that
they are not j)artisans, but disinterested representatives
of what is likely to be the common estimate of the fault
committed. If the end is attained through them, well
if not, then they are in reserve for the final stage as
witnesses that every effort has been made in the spirit
of a righteous friendship. As the previous verse implied
a reference to Lev. xix. 17, so does this to Dent. xix. 15.
This selection of all that was highest and most spiritual
in the ethical teaching of the Law is one of the features
of our Lord's method, for the most part insufficiently
recognised.
(See John viii. 17.)
(i?)

1

that in the mouth of two or three witnesses' every word may be established.
('''>
And if he shall neglect to hear them,
tell it unto the church
but if he neglect
to hear the church, let him be unto thee

cipline would have been very different, if instead of
" tell it unto the church," " if he neglect to hear the
church," we had had the word " congregation." And

part derive their force from the subtle use of a word
in one sense which men associated commonly with
another. " Gain " of some kind, aimed at, or ^vrongfuUy withheld, was commonly the origin of disputes
litigation.

;

;

The Discipline of tlie Churek.

:

—

and

17

10. 28.

represented by the Twelve, had for the time been
broken.
Each of the disciples thought himself, in
some sense, aggrieved by others. Sharp words, it
may be, had been spoken among them, and the breach
hail to be healed.
Go and tell him his fault. Tlie Greek is
somewhat stronger, convict him of his fault, press it
home on him in such a way as to reach his reason and his
conscience. (Comp. John xvi. 8.) But this is to be done
" between thee and him alone."
Angry words spoken
in the presence of others would fail of that result. It is
significant that the substance of the precept is taken
from tlie x^assage in Le^^ticns (xix. 17, 18) which ends
with " Thou slialt love thy neighbour as tliyself ."

hast gained thy brother.— The words

19. V,

JubnS.

arises how oaeh man is to deal with those sins which
affect himself ijersoually.
(2.) The dispute in which
the teaching recorded in this chapter had originated
implied that the unity of the society which was then

Thou

;

17. 3.

b Ueut.

XVIII.

—

If he shall neglect to hear them.— Better,
word implying something more than mere

refuse, the

negligence.

Tell it unto the church.— Here, and here only in
our Lord's teaching after the promise to Peter (chap. xvi.
18), we have the word Ecclesia repeated.
The passage
takes its place among the most conspicuous instances
of the power of a word. Theories of church authority,
as exercised by the priesthood, or bishops, or councils,
or the personal infallibility of the Bishop of Rome,
have been liuilt upon it. The last clause has been made
the grouudwcn-k of the system of church discipline
which loads tlie licretic with anathemas, excommunicates the e^nl-doer, places nations under an interdict.
It can scarcely be doubted that f lie current thoughts
and language of Englishmen as to ecclesiastical dis-

—

We
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ST.

Binding and Loosing.

MATTHEW,

as an lieatlion" man and a publican.
(18) Yerily I say unto you, Whatsoever
ye shall bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven:* and whatsoever ye shall
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
(19)
Again I say unto you, That if two
of you shall agree on earth as touching
any thing that they shall ask, it shiill
be done for them of my Father which is
*-'" For where two or three
in heaven.
are gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of them.
*-!' Then
came Peter to him, and
tion of

tlio

proI)lpm

may

(1

trinal divisions, to be. as

b

John

50. 23

said,

(23) Therefore is the kingdom of
heaven
likened unto a certain king, which would
(-*' And
take account of his servants.
when he had begun to reckon, one was

1

conterminous, and

How

Whatsoever ye

shall bind on earth.—
The promise before made to

Peter is now extended not oidy to the other Apostles,
but to the whole society of which they were the representatives, and is, of course, to be understood as
dependent on the same implied, though not expressed,

So far as the Ecclcsia was true to its
.Spirit, it was not to. think
tliat its decisions depended on any temporal power.
They were clothed, as truth and righteousness are
oouilition.

Lord, and guided by His

ever clothed, with a divine authority.
As connected
with the treatment of individual offenders, the words
" bind " and '" loose " may seem hero to approximate
more closely than in chap. xvi. 19, to "condemning"
and "absolving" in their force, but there is no ground
for setting aside, oven here, their received meaning in
the language of the scribes. The Christian had to
apply general lan's to particular instances. Tlie trial
of each offender became a ruling case.
It was binding or loosing, directly as interpreting the Law. only
secondarily and indirectly as punishing or piirdoning.
(If) Shall agree on earth,— The promise,
as l)efore, is dependent on implied conditions.
Those who
pray nmst be gathered together in the name of Christ
(verse 20), i.e., as tnisting to His intercession, asking a
prayer which is not the utteraTice of the natural but
the spiritual man, asking it in entire submission to the
will of their Father in heaven.
In the absence of those
conditions, as in the prayer of the sons of Zebedee, asking they knew not what (xx. 20), that which they desired
might be withheld fnini them, or granted in quite another
manner than that on wliieh they had set their hearts.

Where two or

three . .— Tlu^ tme meaning of
well embodied in the well-kno\vn p.atristie
axiom, IThi tres, ilii Kn-Uvin (" AVliere three are there
is
church ").
The strength of the Christian society
wius not to be measured by a numerical standard, but by
'ts fulfilment of the true conditions of its life.
The
(20)

the

words

8

brought unto him, which owed him ten
thousand talents. ^ (^^' But forasmuch
as he had not to pay, his lord com-

A tatmt i)t 7.^
otmcfti of nlrrr,
vhieh aftir fire
shitlinfjuthfQuvce
ifi£\K7 10^.

are fulfillinsf the spirit of our Lord's
commands when, after all i)riyato remonstrances have
failed to cheek the evil, we apjieal to the public opinion
of Christians in the neighbourhood, larger and smaller,
this is to be done will
which is affected by it.
vaiy with the varying eircumstanees of eacli indi^ndual
0!i.se, but it. is no idle paradox to say that as society is
now constituted, the most effective way of " telling tlio
church" may som<'tinies be to appe.'d to that public
opinion as represented by la\rful courts, or otherwise
impartially expressed.
(18)

:

:

we

(See Note on x\n. 19.)

said,

seven.

bo found in rememljering

was

Limits of Forgiveness,

sin

in a Cliristiau nation tlio Clnirdi and the State,
far as morality is concernod. tend, in spite of doc-

lience that

Tlie

Lord, how oft shall my brother
against me, and I forgive him ?
f^^)
till
seven times ? "
Jesus saith
unto him, I say not unto thee, Until
seven times but. Until seventy times

I Cor. 5. 9 ;
3 Tliess. 3. 14.

tliat
a.s

XYIII.

.

is

presence of Christ wiis as true and mighty, His communion with His Church as real, wlien His foUowors
were but as a remnant, as when they were gathered in
the great congregation. He would bo with the " two
or three " (there is, perhaps, a special reference to
the self-same words in verse l(i), to plead for them
as the great Higli Priest, to impart Himself to tlicm,
to ratify their decisions.
(21) How oft shall my brother sin
P— Tlie
words of verse 15 had obviously told on the minds of the
disciples, and had ronsed them to question with them.

But they coidd imt.all at once, take in the truth
that the " commandment " was " exceeding broad."
Surely, they thought, there must be some limit to this
way of dealing with tlie brother who has sinned against
us P And the sacred number suggested itself as the
natural limit.
Not, it may be conjectured, without a
li,alf-c<inseious reference to the words of the prophet
(Amos i. 3), that " for three transgressions and for four "
the punishment thereof should not be tunied away, the
Apostle made answer to his own question, " Until seven
tinu^s?" as though the line must be drawn there.
(22) Seventy times seven.— The use of the symbolic
numbers that indicated completeness was obviously
designed to lead the mind of the questioner altogether
away from any specially numerical standard as such.
As there was no such limit to the forgiveness of God,
so there should be none to that of man.
The very
question as to the latter showed the inqTiirer had not
rightly apprehended the nature aiul extent of the former.
(23) Therefore
is the kingdom of heaven
likened . . . Over and above tlio direct teaching of
thc! parable it lias the interest, as regards its form, of
being, in some sense, an advance on those of chapter
xiii., i.e., as more fully bringing out human interests,
and so more after the pattern of those that are
characteristic of St. Luke.
selves.

—

(2t)

Ten thousand talents.— It is hardly necessary
modem coinage of the

to discuss in detail the value in

sum thus

described.

Assuming the Greek

" talent " to

been rightly used by the LXX. translators for
the Hebrew kikar in Exod. xxxWii. 25, 26, we have a
liave

basis of calculation which makes the talent equal to
3,000 shekels ; and taking the shekel as equal to four
draehmue, this makes the io.( X)0 talents abcnit £2,500,000
sterling.
The sum is evidently nanuHl in its vague
v.astness to indicate the immensity of the d(^bt which
man owes to Gwl, the absolute impossibility of liis ever
clearing off the aggregate, ever-accumulating, of sins of
omission and comniissi<m which are br(night home to
liis conscience when God " takes account " with liira.
(25)

Tlie
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His lord commanded him to be sold.—
framework of the parable was necessarily drawn

—

ST.

The Two Debtors.
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sold, and liis wife,
and children, and all that he had, and
payment to be made. '-^' The servant
therefore fell down, and worshipped

with

him,^ saying. Lord, have patience with
me, and I will pay thee all. <2") Then
the lord of that servant was moved with
compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt. '-*' But the same
servant went out, and found one of
his fellowservants, which owed him an
hundi'ed pence:- and he laid hands on
him, and took him by the throat, saying,

Or, hcSQXi^ht him.

1

2

The Tiimmnvevvti
iA

e'.jhfh

tit'

cf'iit

nunc .11

and worshipped hiin.— The word
homage

of

a

servant

—

I will pay thee all. The promise was. under such
circumstances, an idle boast, but it describes with
singular aptness the first natural impulse of one who is
roused to a sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin.
He will try to balance the accoimt as by a series of
instalments he will score righteous acts in the future as
a set-off against the transgressions of the past. In theological language, he seeks to l)e " justified by woi'ks."
;

(37)

Was moved

with compassion. —The

teach-

ing of the parable deals tenderly even with that
impotent effort at justification. It touches the heart
of the " lord of that servant," and is met with more
than it asked for not with patience and long-suffering
only, but with the pity that forgives freely.
The
sinner is absolved, and the vast debt which he could
never pay is forgiven freely. So far as he believes
his Lord's assurance, he is luiw " justified by faith."

—

Forgave him the debt.— The Greek noun

in this

case expresses a debt contracted through a loan, and
in the interpretation of the parable suggests a thought
like that in the parables of the Pounds, the Talents,
and the Unjust Steward. Wliat we call our own life,
with all its opportunities is really lent to us, and God
requires repajTnent with interest.

—

—

(28) Which owed him
an htindred pence.
Here the calculation is simpler than in verso 24. The
"
"hundred pence are a hundred Roman denarii (the

denarius being equal to sevenpence-halfpenny), a hundred days' wages of the labourer and soldier, enough
to jjrovide a meal for 2,500 men (John vi. 7).
Tliere
is a considerable tnithfulness in the choice of such a
sum, which has, perhaps, been too little noticed. Had
our Lord been seeking simply a rhetorical antithesis

between the infinitely great and the infinitely little, it
woiild have been easy to select some small coin, like the
denarius, the as, or the quadrans, as the amount of the
fellow-servant's debt.
But to the fi.shermeii of Galilee
the " hundred pence" would appear a really considerable
sum, and when they came to interpret the parable
they would thus be led to feel that it recognised that
the offences which men commit ag.ainst their brothers
may, in themselves, be many and grievous enough. It
is only when compared with their sins against God
that they sink into absolute insignificance.
laid hands on him.
are shocked, and are
meant to bo shocked, by the brutal outrage with which

He

— We

i'">-t

Inr

<

rlif: xhit'imj^
(/If outice in scrt-Hptnice hat/pettiiy.
11(1,

no occasion of pressing the details as we unfold the
meaning that lies below the imagery.

Fell down,

(30)

me,

and

I

And he would
him

cast

si)iritual
(2'j)

Dehtm' turned Creditor.

into

will

not

jjrison,

:

pay thee all.
but went and
till
he should

'^i'
So when his fellowthe debt,
what
was done, they were
servants saw
very sorry, and came and told unto
<^''
Then
their lord all that was done.
his lord, after that he had called him,
thou wicked servant, I
said unto him,
forgave thee all that debt, because thou

jiay

from human laws. and. except as indicating the sentence
of condemnation passed upon the sinner huuself, there

implies simply the prostrate
crouching before his master.

Tlie

Pay me that thou owest. <-"> And his
fellowservant fell down at his feet, and
besought him, saying. Have patience

inanded him to be

is

XVIII.

the creditor enforces his claim, but it doubtless was but
too faithful a picture of what the disciples had often
witnessed, or, it may be, even practised.
are tempted
to ask whether this really represents any phenomena of
the spiritual life. Can a man who has really been justified aiul pardoned become thus merciless ? The experience of every age, almost of evei-y household, shows that
the inconsistency is but too fatally common. The man is
not consciously a hypocrite, but he is as yet " doubleminded " (Jas. i. 8), and the baser self is not conquered.
In the language of the later teaclung of the New Testament the man's faith is not one which " worketh by love"
(Gal. V. 6).
He is justified, but not as yet sanctified.
(29) Have patience with me.— No one can fail to
note the dramatic force of the utterance of the selfsame words as had been used before by the debtor,
who now appears as creditor. And in this case the
promise was not a vain pretence.
few weeks or
months of labour would have enabled the debtor to
pay what he thus owed. Man can atone for his offences
as against man, though not as against God.
(30) Till he should pay the debt.— Neither the
memory of his lord's mercy, nor anj' touch of pity, restrains the man who liroods over the memoiy of wi-ong.
But the coui'se which he takes is. it may be noted, as
unwise as it is ungenerous. He, as a slave, cannot
command his fellow-slave to be sold. He can cast him
into prison
Init in so doing he cuts the debtor off"
from all opportunities of gaining the money Ijy which
he might pay his debt. His viudictivene.ss is so far
suicidal. This surely is not without its analogue in the
interpretation of the parable.
^Vliatever be the nature
of the offence, patience and forbearance at once encourage and enable the offender to make restitution. Harahness slmts him up as in the prison of a sullen defiance.
(31) They were very sorry.- The fellow- servants
are, of course, in the inner meaning of the parable, those
who are members of the same spiritual society. Our
Lord appeals as by anticipation to the judgment which
Christians in general, perhaps even to that which mankind at large, would pass upon such conduct. It is
suggestive that He describes them, not as being angry
or indignant (though such feelings would have been
natural enougli), but as "exceeding sorry." Sorrow,
rather than anger, is the mood of the true disciple of
Clu'ist as he witnesses the sins against love which are
the scandals of the Christian society. Anger, the
righteous wrath against evil, belongs rather, as in verse
32, to the Lord and Judge.
(32) Desiredst me.
Better, enfreatedst m^. In the
storj' of the parable, the man had not specifically asked
for this. His general prayer for forbearance had been
answered above all that ho could ask or think.

We

A

;

—

U4

—
ST.

Comlltion of Forgiveness.

MATTHEW,

<^' shoiilclest not thou
desiredst me
also have had compassion on thy fellowservant, even as I had pity on thee ?
('*' And
his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he
should pay all that was due unto him.
(*^' So likewise shall my heavenly Father
do also unto you, if ye from your hearts
forgive not every one his brother their
trespasses.
:

A.D.

beyond the grave.
Till he should pay all that was due unto
him. — As in cliap. v. -6 (where see Note), the words
sugi;est at once the jmssibility of a limit, and the difficulty, if not impossibility, of ever reaching it.
could the man in the hands of the tormentors obtain

How

And
nieaus of paying the ten thousand f.aleuts?
the i>arable excludes the thought of the debt being, as
it were, taken out in torments, a quantitative punishment bi'ing acee])ted as the discharge of what could not
otherwise bi> paid. Tlie imagery of the parable leaves
ns in silent awe. ami we oulj- find refuge from oui"
questionings in the thought that " the things that are
im]>nssibie with man are possible ^vith God" ixix. 26).
('')
heavenly Father. The adjective is
slightly different in form from that eommouly used,
suggesting rather the thought of the " Father in
"
tiie

—

unto you. — Tlie words cut through the
many theological .systems by which men

meshes of
have deceived themselves.

Men have tnisted iu the
self-assurance of justification, in the absohnng words of
the priest, as though they were final and irreversible.
Tlio p.aralile teaches that the debt may come back.
If
faith dix's not work by love, it ceases to justify.
If
the man bind himself once again to his old evil nature.
the absolution is annulled. Tlie characters of the discharge are traced (to use another similitude) as in
sym])athetic ink, au<l appear or disappear according
to the greater or less glow of the faith and love of the
pardoni'd di'btor.
verbal, fonnal forgiveness
your hearts.
does not s;itisfy the demands of the divine righteous(3od does not so fiirsrive, neither should man.
ness.

—A

rrom

Every one

his brother their trespasses.
words .-ire not in some of the liest MSS.,
and have probably been added to make tho verso corre-

The two

Last

epoiid with

vi.

11.

l-j.

came

to

pass, that when Jesus had finislied these
sayings," he departed from Galilee, and
came into the coasts of Juda-a bej-ond

L

;

remorse, the scourge of conscience, the scorn and reproach of men. not excluding, of course, whatever
elements of suffering lie behind the veil, in the life

also

10.

it

Divorce.

;

latter are almost exclusively represented as the instruMore truly, we may see in
ments of punishment.
theiil the symbols of whatever agencies God employs
in the work of righteous retribution, the stings of

Do

(1)

to

(-' and
great multitudes folJordan
lowed him and he healed them there.
'^> The Pharisees also came unto him,
tempting him, and saying unto him, Is
it lawful for a man to put away his wife
**' And he answered
for every cause?

(!'.'
Delivered him to the tormentors.— The
words seem deliberately vague. We dare not say that
the " tormentors " are avenging angels, or demons.
though in the hell of media;val poetry and art these

heaven

The Question as

CHAPTER XIX.— And

33.

a Mark

(33) Even as I had pity on thoe.— Tlie comparison of tlie two acts, the implied assumption that
the pity of the one act would bo after the pattern of
the other, was. we may believe, designed to lead the
disciples to the true meaning of the prayer they had been
taught to use, " Forgive us our debts, as we forgave our
debtors."

My

XIX.

XIX.

—

He

departed from Galilee. The verse covers
a considerable iuten-al of time which the materials
supplied by St. Luke and St. John enable us to fill up.
From the former we get the outlines of wliat has been
called, as being " beyond Jordan." oiu- Lord's Perseau
from the latter,
miuistrj'. from Luke ix. 51 to xviii. 30
according to the arrangement of the best harmonists,
His visit to Jerusalem at the Feast of Tabernacles
(John vii. 2). and again at that of the Dedication (John
(1)

;

To keep these facts in mind will throw some
on the narrative that follows iiere. The journey
from Galilee to Peraea appears from Luke xvii. II to
have led our Lord through Samaria.
(" Is it lawful for a man to put away his
wife for every cause ? See Note on v. 32. So
far as the teaching of the Sermon on the Mount had
become known, it gave a sufficiently clear answer to
X. 22).

liglit

—

the inquiry of the Pharisees.
It is, liowever, quite
conceivable that it had not reached the ears of those
who now put the question, or, that if it had, they
wished to test His consistency, and to see whether on
this point He still held with the stricter rule of
Shaminai, and not with the laxer rule of Hillel. If the
narrative of the woman taken in adultery in Jolm viii.
1
11 be riglitly placed (see Note on that passage),
that might have given rise to doubts and rumours.
Would He who dealt so pitifully with the adulteress
have sanctioned divorce even in that case, or pronounced the marriage bond absolutely indissoluble?
Or was His apparent tolerance of that offender indicative of a lower standard as to the obligations of

—

marriage

?

In any case, they

niiglit

hope

to

bring

Him

into conflict either with the stricter or the more
illustration of what
popular school of casuists.
has lieen stated in v. 32 may be found in the fact
that the Jewish historian Josephus records how he had

An

divorced two wives on grounds comparatively trivial
{Life, c. 75, 76), and speaks incidentally in his history
of " many causes of all kinds " as justif jing separation
{Aid. iv. 8. § 23).
We do not know on what gnjunds
Herod Antipas had divorced the daughter of Aretas,
but it is probable enough that here, as afterwards, the
Herodian party were working with the Pharisees.
Here, in Per;ea. they might count, cith(>r on the Teacher
shrinking from expressing His convictions, or so uttering them as to provoke the tetrarch's wrath, as the
Baptist had done. In either case, a point would have
been gained against Him.
(')

Have ye not read

.

.

.

?

— Tlie answer to

the

question is found not iu the words of a code of laws,
but in the original facts of creation. That represented
the idea of man and woman as created for a permani'iit
relationship to each other, not as left to unite and
si'parate as appetite or caprice

115

might prompt.

'

;

The True

Law

ST.

of Marriage.

MATTHEW,

XIX.

Wliy Moses allowed Divorce.

Have ye not read,
made them at the beginning made them male and female,"

divorcement,'' and to put her away?
'*' He saith unto them, Moses because
of the hardness of your hearts suffered

For this caxise shaU a
man leave father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wife * and they
<«) Wheretwain shall be one flesh ?
fore they are no more twain, but one
^Tiat therefore God hath joined
flesh.
together, let not man put asunder.
(') They say unto him, Why did Moses
then command to give a writing of

you to put away your wives but from
the beginnuig it was not so. '^' And
I say unto you, Whosoever shall put

said unto them,

and

that he which

and

(5)

said.

:

<^

:

b Ren.

2.

24;

El.li.5. ai.

tion,

:

e

rli. 5,

S!

Lull-

Hi.

1 Ccir. ;.

(1")

1

His

disciples say

unto him, If the

followers of Hillel. But He proclaimed, with an authority greater than that of Moses, that his legislation on
this point was a step backwards when compared with
the primai-y law of nature, which had been " from the
beginning," and only so far a step forward because the
people had fallen into a yet lower state, in which the
observance of the higher law was practically impossible.
But for the possibility of divorce the wife would have
been the victim of the husband's tyranny; and law,
which has to deal with facts, was compelled to choose the
Two important consequences, it will
least of two evils.
be obvious, flow from the reasoning thus enforced:
" which made this con(1) that the " hardness of heart
cession necessary may be admitted as at least a partial
explanation of whatever else in the Law of Moses
strikes us as deviating from the standard of eternal
righteousness embodied in the law of Christ as, e.g.,
the tolerance of polygamy and slavei-y, and the severity
(2) that
of punishment for seeming trivial faults
the principle is one of wider api)licatiou than tlie particular instance, and that where a nation calling itself
Christian has sunk so low as to exliibit the " hardness of heart " of Jews or heathens, there also a
concessive legislation may be forced upon the State
even while the churches assert their witness of the

appointment.

God

(6)
hath joined.— Strictly
therefore
interpreted, the words go further than those of
v. 32, and appear to forbid divorce under all circumThey arc. however, rather the expression of
stances.
the principle that should underlie laws, than the foi-mulated law itself, and, as such, they assert the tnie ideal of
man-iage without making provision (such as was made
before) for that which violates and annuls the ideal.
It is remarkable that the essence of the mamage is
made to depend, not on laws, or contracts, or religious
ceremonies, but on the natural fact of union. Strictly
speaking, that constitutes, or should constitute, marThe sin of all illicit intercourse, whether in
riage.
adultery, or concubinage, or prostitution, is th.at it
separates that union from the relations and duties
which the divine order has attached to it, and makes it
simply minister to the lusts of man's lower nature.
The evil of every system that multiplies facilities for
divorce is that it treats as temporai-y what was designed
to be permanent, and reduces marriage, so far as it
Tliis may,
goes, to concubinage durante bene placito.
in some stages of social progress, as the next verses
indicate, be the least of two evils; but it does not
cease to be an evil, and the efforts of all teachers and
legislators should be tlirccted to raise the standard
of duty rather than to acquiesce in its debasement.
(7) They say unto him.
Tlie question comes apparently from the advocates of the laxer school. They
fell back from what would seem to them a vague
abstract principle upon the letter of the Law. Was
Moses, the great lawgiver, sanctioning what God had
forbidden ? Wo\dd the Prophet of Nazareth commit
Himself to anjihing so bold as that ?

—

;

higher tnith.
(9)

Whosoever

shall

put away his wife.— Tlie

questions to which the law thus proclaimed gives
One
rise have been discussed in the Note on v. 32.
Where
serious difference has, however, to be noticed.
in the earlier form of the precept we read, " causeth
her (the woman put away for any cause but adulterj-)
to commit adultery," we have here, more emphaticaUy
as bearing on the position of the husband in such a
case, the statement that he by contracting another
Tlie utmost that the
man-iage " commits adultery."
law of Christ allows in such a case is a divorce, a
mensa et ihoro, not a vinculo. Tlie legislation wliich
permits the complete divorce on other grounds, such
as cruelty or desertion on either side, is justified, so
far as it is justifiable at all, on the ground of the
" hardness of heart" which makes such a concession
necessai-y.
It is interesting to compare St. Paid's
treatment of cases which the letter of this command
did not cover, in 1 Cor. vii. 10 15.
d^') If the case of the man.— The words seem to
indicate that the laxer -s-iew of the school of Hillel
was the more popular one even with those who. like the
disciples, had been roused to some efforts after a
righteousness higher than that of the scribes or Pharisees.
They looked forward to the possible discomforts
of marriage under the conditions which their Master
had set before them, and drew the conclusion that they
outweighed its advantages. Why entangle themselvcg

—

(8)

adultery.

Miiili I".

;

Moses because of the hardness of your

—

Tlio force of the answer lies (1) in emphasubstitution of " suffered " for " commanded."
The scribes of the school of Hillel had almost turned
divorce into a duty, even when there was no ground
for it but incompatibility of temper or other lesser
fault, as if Deut. xxiv. 1 had enjoined the writing
of divorcement in .such cases.
(2| In the grounds
assigned for the permission. Our Lord's position in
the controversy between the two schools was aiuilogous
to that in which those who are ti-ue at once to
principles and facts not seldom find themselves.
He
agreed, as we have seen, ivitli the ideal of maniage
maintained by the followers of Shanmiai. He accepted
as a legitimate interpretation of the Law that of the

hearts.

his wife, except it he for fornicaand shall maiTy another, com-

mitteth adultery and whoso marrieth
her which is i)ut away doth commit

(5) And said, For this cause.— In Gen. ii. 24 the
but words so
words appear as spoken by Adam
uttered, prompted by the Holy Spirit, and stamped
with the divine sanction, miglit well be looked on as
an oraele from God, the expression of a law of His

What

away

c 1 Cor. 6. 16.

sized

—
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The Three Kinds of Eunuchs.

ST.
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him

10. 13;

Luko

10. 15.

:

and the

"

("*

dis-

But Jesus

principle.

Milton's Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce, and
the treatises that followed it, are but an elaborate and
eloquent expression of the words of the disciples, " If
the ease of the man be so with his wife, it is not good
to marr)-."

cannot receive this saying.—

the words stand. " tbis saj-ing " might refer either
to tlie rule which our Lord had laid down on the
subjei't of divorce, or to the comment of the disciples
on tliat rule. What follows, however, determines the
reference to the latter. Looking at marriage from a
simply selfish point of view, and therefore with au
entirely inadequate estimate of its duties on the one
hand, and on the other of the temptations incident to

As

;

;

mate channel, the man

unmarried life when chosen on such grounds, they
had come rashly to the conclusion that, if our Lord's
rule held good, it was not good, not expedient, to
" marry."
He declares tliat judgment to bo false.
Tliere were but few who were capable of acting safely
on that conclusion. For those who were not so capable,
and the next verse tells us who they were, marriage,
with all its ri.^ks, was the truer, healthier, safer state.
Alike in its brighter or sadder sides, in seeming success
or seeming failure, it brought to men the discipline

is, ipso focto, disqualified for
the loftier ideal. He has not made himself a eimuch
for the kingdom of heaven's sake, and he is therefore
among those who " cannot receive the saj-ing " that
On such grounds the
it " is not good to marry."
conduct of those who have man-ied after pledging
themselves, as priests of the Church of Rome, to vows
The vows were such
of celibacy is amply justified.

tlie

as ought licver to have been imposed, and men ought
never to have taken, and therefore, like the tetrarch's
oath (xjv. 7 9), when they were distinctly found to
clash with the higher law of Nature, and to narrow

—

left free, their obligatory power ceased.
case of the monk who enters deliljcratcly into an
order of which celibacy is a condition, may seem at
first to stand on a different footing; but here, also,
though celibacy may legitimately lie made a condition
of continuing to belong to an onler, the vow of a lifelong celibacy must be held to have been such as men
had no right either to impose or take, and therefore
as binding only so long as a man chooses to continue a
member of the society which requires it.
(13) Then were there brought unto him little
children. St. Luke (xviii. 15) uses a word which imThe fact that thrj- were brought (we
plies infancy.
may assume by their mothers) indicates that there was
something in our Lord's look and manner that attracted
children, and impressed their parents with the feeling

what God had

The

they needed.

There are some eunuchs. — The words

children, that he should j^ut his

hands on them, and pray
ciples rebuked them.

Tliey have influenced men in all ages of the
Church, leading them to sacrifice the life of home, with
all its blessings, for their work as pastors or evangelists.
The Church of Bonio and the founders of
monastic orders were not ivi'ong in their ideal of the
highest form of life. Their mistake lay in enforcing
that ideal as a rule on those who had not the power
The boldness (as it seems to us) of our
to realise it.
Lord's language seems intended to teach men that
the work must be done as effectively as if, like Origen,
they had obeyed the implied commandment in its
if life is made
letter.
If the impulses still remain
if they taint
miserable by the struggle with tlieiu
the sold by not being allowed to flow in their legiti-

were no longer able to dissolve,
it, by the short and easy method
of a bill of divorcement ? It is instructive to remember
that one of the greatest of English writers has taken
the same line of thought in dealing with the ciuestion.

(1-)

it.

Then were there brought unto him

little
a Mnrk

in a uiiiou wliirli they
when they ROt tired of

men

receive

(13)

:

All

to Jesus.

eunuchs

saying, save they to whom it is given.
(12) For there are some eunuchs, which

(11)

Litlk ChlUren hrowjhi

eunuchs, which have made themselves
for the kingdom of heaven's
sake.
He that is able to receive it, let

man be so with his -wife, it
*'i'
But he said
is not good to marry.
unto them, All ynen cannot receive tbis
case of the

were so born from their mother's womb:
and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men and there be

XIX.

are

singularl}' startling in their fijrni. and bear upon them
an unmistakable stamp of being a true report of teaching which, in its depth and originality, went beyond

AVliat
the grasp of those who heard and reported it.
they teach is, that only those wlio are in some sense
" eunuchs." who are, i.e., without the impulses that
lead men to marriage, either naturally, or liy the mutilation which then, as now, was common in the East,
or who have conquered tliose impulses by tlie power of
self-consecration to a higher life, can safely abstain
from marriage. The celibacy of self-indulgence, or
even of seltish prudence, tends but too fatally to
impurity of heart or life. The man who thus makes
liiinself as tlie eunuch, must do it " for the kingdom of
heaven's sake," not, as too many have understood the
words to mean, in order to win heaven for liimself
(that aim is not excluded, but it must not be the only
or chief motive), but for the sake of aU that the
kingdom of heaven implies, in order to enlarge its
range, and more effectually to bring the souls of men
to receive it.
Those who heard the words could hardly
look on their
fail, as they thought over them, to
Master's life as having been the great perfect example
of what He thus taught as to the higher form of

—

That feeling, we may well
loved them.
was deepened by His acts and words when Ho
had taken in His arms the child whom He set before
His disciples as a pattern of the true greatness of
humility, and taught them that the angels of those
little ones beheld the face of His Father (xviii. 3).
The motives of the disciples in rebuking those that
brought them, may, in like manner, be connected with
what they had just heard from their Master's lips.
What interest, they might have thoiiglit. could Ho
have in these infants, when Ho had in those words
appeared to claim for the " eunuch " life a special
dignity and honour ? Wliat could tlie pressing cliiims
that

He

believe,

of mothers and their children be to Him but a trouble
and vexation, interfering with the higher life of meditation and of prayer ?
(u) Su£Fer little children, and forbid them

Tlie motives which St. Paul states as deterhis own choice of the celibate life (1 Cor.
vii. 7), or tlie counsel which ho gave to others (1 Cor.
vii. 32
34), are identical with this teaching in their
holiness.

mining

—
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Blessed.
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ST.
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<'^'
And
the kingdom of heaven.
his hands on them, and departed
thence.
(1®) And, behold, one
came and said

a Mark

Luke

.

Of such
the

.

—

St.

10. ir
IH.

itt.

is

kingdom

Him

kingdom of heaven.—That
heaven belongs to such as these,

the

(jf

is,

is

theirs as liy inheritance.
(15)
St. Mark re"laid his hands on them.
" He
cords, as before, the act of caressing teudcraess
folded them iu His arms, and laid His hands upon

—

He

:

The words and the act have rightly been
regarded, as in the Baptismal OflBce of the Church
of England, as the true warrant for infant baptism.
More than doubtful passages iu the Acts and Epistles;
more than the authority, real or supposed, of primitive
antiquity; more than the legal fiction that they fulfil the
condition of baptism by their sponsors they justify
the Church of Christ iit large iu commending infants,
The blessing
as such, to the blessing of their Father.
and the prayer of Christ cannot be regarded as a
mere sympathising compliance with the fond wishes of
the parents, and if infants were cajjable of spiritual
blessings then, why, it may well be asked, shoidd
they be thought incapalile now ?
them."

—

—

The
Behold, one came and said
vagueness with which a man who must have been con(ic)

.

.

.

thus introduced, without a name, is every
He was, like Nicodemus, " a ruler
of the Jews" (Luke xviii. 18), i.e.. probably, a member
of the Sauhedriu or great Council, like Joseph of
Arimathaea. He was, beside this, conspicuously rich,
and of high and ardent character. There is one other
case iu the first two Gospels which presents similar
phenomena.
In the narrative of the sujiper at
Bethany, St. Matthew and St. Mai'k record the passionate affection which expressed itself in pouring
the precious ointment of spikenard upon our Lord's
head as the act of " a woman " (xxvi. 7
Mark
xiv. 3), leaving her unnamed.
In St. John xii. 3 we
find that the woman was Mary, the sister of Lazarus.
The train of thought thus suggested points to the
supposition that here also there may have been reasons
for suppressing in the records a name which was
familiar to the narrator. What if the young ruler
were Lazarus himself ? The points of agreement are
sufficiently luimerous to warrant the conjecture.
The
household of Lazanis. as the spikenard ointment shows,
were of the wealthier class.
The friends who came
to comfort the bereaved sisters, were themselves, iu
St. John's language, " of the Jews "
i.e.. of the chief
rulers (John xi. lit).
The yo'ing niler was obviously
a Pharisee, and the language of Martha (John xi. 211
shows that she too believed in eternal life and the
resurrection of the dead.
The answer to the young
ruler, as " One thing thou lackest " (as given by St.

spicuous

way

is

significant.

;

good

Why

if

Mark adds

and represents

Master, what

shall I do, that I may have
'^'''
And he said unto
eternal life?"
callest thou me good ? thero,
him,
is

that Jesns " was muoli
as reproducing almost
verbally the teaehing of xviii. 3. The tenderness of
His sympathy was kindled into indignation at the
rough indifference of the disciples. As in thousands
of those whose lives have been modelled after His
pattern, the love of children was not weaker, but
stronger, precisely because it depended on no human
relationsliip. but sprang from His seeing iu them the
children of His Fathi'r.
.

Svel-rr.

thing

he laid

di-spleascd."

Question of the Yountj

unto him. Good

Suffer little children, and forbid
not, to come unto me : for of such

is

not

XIX.

none good but one, t](at is, God but
thou wilt enter into life, keep the
:

Mark and St. Luke), is almost identical with that to
Martha, " One thing is needful " (Luke x. -12). In such
a case, of course, nothing cau be attained beyond conjectural inference, but the present writer must avow
his belief that the coincidences iu this case are such
as to carry the e\'idence to a very high point of pi'obability.

It

is

ob^-ious that the hypothesis, if true,

adds immensely to the mterest both of the narrative
now before us, and to that of the death and resurrection of Lazarus in John xi.
Good Master.— The better MSS. omit the adjective,
and it has probably been added here by later coi)j'ist3
to Ijring the passage into a verbal agreement with the
From the pronarrative of St. Mark and St. Luke.
minence given to it in the fonn of our Lord's answer,
as reported by them, we may reasonably believe that

was actually uttered by the questioner. The words
show reverence and, at least, half-l)elief. They are
such as might well come from the brother of one who
it

sat at Jesus' feet, drinking in His words (Luke
39) from one who, like Nicodenuis, looked on Him
as a Rabbi, " a Teacher" sent from God.

had

X.

—

That

I

may have

eternal life.— In

St.

Mark

17) and St. Luke (x^nii. 18). and in some of the
oldest MSS. of St. Matthew, "that I may inherit
eternal life."
The cjuestion exhibits the highest and
noblest phase of Pharisaism. The seeker has a firm
belief in something that he knows as " eternal life."
He thirsts for it eagerly. He believes that it is to
(x.

be won. as a perpetual inheritance, by some one good
deed of exceptional and heroic goodness. The Teacher
has left on him the impression of a goodness such as
he had seldom, if ever, seen before, and as being therefore able to guide him to the Supreme Good.
i\~) 'WTiy callest thou
good ? Here again the
older MSS. give a different form to our Lord's auswer
' Why a.skest thou Me concerning that which is good?
The altei-ation was
TluM'c is One that is the Good."
probably made, as before, for the sake of agi-eemeut
with the other Gospels. In either case the answer
has the same force. The questioner had lightly applied
the word " good " to One whom he as yet regarded
only as a human teacher, to an act which, it seemed to
him, was iu his ovni power to perform. What he
needed, therefore, was to be taught to deepen and
widen his thoughts of goodness until they rose to Him
in whom alone it was absolute and infinite, through
fellowship with whom only could any teacher rightly
be called good, and from whom alone could come the

me

—

power to do any good thing. The method by which
our Lord leads liim to that conclusion may. mthout
irreverence, be permitted to call up the thought of the
method in which Socrates is related to have dealt with
like questioners, both in the grave, sad irony of the
process, and in the self-knowledge in which it was
desigiunl to issue.

Keep the commandments. — The

questioner

K

is

eternal
answered as from his own point of \new.
life was to be won by doing, there was no need to cinne
It was enough to
to a new Teacher for a new precept.
keep the commandments, the great moral laws of God,

lis

:

The Way of Eternal

Life.

commandments.
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and come and follow me.

Which ?—

—

Thou

shalt do no murder. Our Lord's answer
determined by the method of whicli we
have ventured to speak as calling up the thought of
clearly

To a questioner of another tj-pe of
character He would have poiuted (as in xxii. 37)
to the two great conunandmeuts, the love of God,
and the love of man. on which hung all the Law
Here it was more in harmony
and the Prophets.
with Hi.s loving puiijose to leave out of sight
altogether the commandments of the first table, that
that of Socrates.

men of their duty towards God, and to direct
attention only to those which, as speaking of our duty
to our neighbour, were thought common and familiar
The change in the order of the commandthings.
ments, so that the Fifth follows those which in the
Decalogue it precedes, seems to imply a design to lead
the seeker through the negative to the jiositive forms
of law, through definite prohibitions of single acts
to the comniaudinents which were " exceeding broad,"
as fulfilled only in the undefined region of the affectell

tions.
(20)

All these things have I kept.

—There

is

obviously a tone of impatient surprise in the quesHe liad come seeking some great thing
tioner's reply.

He
to satisfy his lofty aspirations after eternal life.
fimls himself re-taught the lessons of childhood, sent
back, as it were, to a lower form in the school of
holiness.
He had not learnt that to keep any one of
those commandments in its completeness is the task
of a life, that to keep one perfectly implies keeping all.
In marked contrast with this half-contemptuous treatment of the simpler elements of religion we may recall
our Lord's use, in the Temptation, of the three passages
connected, directly or indirectly, with those which
were wi'itten on the phylacteries that men wore, and
which woidd naturally be taught to children as their
(See Notes on iv. 1
11.)
first lesson in the Law.
lack I yet ? Ignorant as the young nder
was of his own spiritual state, liis condition was not
The question imthat of the .self-satisfied Pharisee.
plied a ihssatisfaction with himself, a sense of incompleteness, as hungering and thirsting after a higher
And this accounts for the way in which
righteousness.
cur Lord dealt with him.
(21) Jesus said unto
.
St. Mark (x. 21)
.
Bdds the striking and interesting words, " Jesus beholding him" (better, perhaps, gnzinrj on him), " loved
him." There was something in the young seeker after
holiness which drew to him. in a mea.sure altogether
exceptional, the affection of the Great Teacher.
Tlie
same word is used in regard to him which is used
"
in relation to the disciple whom Jesus loved," and

What

—

—

him

—

Treasure in Heaven.

saith unto him. All these
things have I kept from my youth up
what lack I yet ? '-'* Jesus said unto
him. If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell
that thou hast, and give to the poor,
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven

as distinct from ordinances and traditions (xv. 3), with
wliich every Israelite was familiar.
'18)
Literally, of
saith unto him,
vhat hind / Tlie questioner has been trained in the
language of the schools, has heard debates as to which
was the great connnandmcut of the Law (xxii. 3(5).
Whicli class of eoinniaudmeuts is he to keep that he
may win eternal life ?

was

to

young man

unto him,

Which? Jesus said, Thou shalt do no
murder," Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt
not bear false witness, *'^' Honour thy
father and thij mother: and. Thou shalt
'''" The
love thy neighbour as thyself.

He

The Way

'--'

But when

(here the coincidence takes its place in the chain of
ei-idence for the view above suggested) to Lazanis,
and Mai-fha, and Mary (John xi. 5). There was the
fervour, the longing after a higher life, the personal
trast, which made him a not unworthy object of the
love of Jesus, and therefore He would not spare the
discipline which the questioner needed, the test which,
being such as he was, was required for the completeness of his life.
If thou wilt be perfect. Better, if (hou wishest.
St. Mark and St. Luke report the words. " One thing
thou lackest," reminding us forcibly of the " One thing
(See Note on verse 16.)
is needful " of Luke x. i'l.
and sell that thou hast. It would be altogether a mistake to see in this either an obligation
binding on all seekers after eternal life, or even what
has been called a " counsel of perfection," a precept
lajdng down an indispensable condition for all who aim
at its liigher forms and powers. It was strictly a remedy
for the special evil which hindered the young ruler's
progress to perfection, applicable to others so far only
It would lie idle to deny
as their cases are analogous.
that there have been and are many such analogous
tyjies of character, and so far as any one is conscious
of being under the power of wealth and its temptations, so far there is a call to some act asserting his
victory over those temptations, in the spirit, if not in
the letter, of the command thus given. But it is, we
must remember, the spirit, and not the letter, which is
binding. Distribution to the poor was then almost the
wider range of action is
only form of charity.
presented by the organisation of modern Christian
societies, and the same sacrifice may be made in ways
more productive of true and permanent good in the
foundation, e.g., of schools or hospitals, in the erection
of churches, in the maintenance of home or foreign
missions.
Treasure in heaven. The parallelism with the
Sermon on the Mount shoidd not be forgotten
The "treasure" is the "eternal life " which
(v. 20).

—

—

Go

A

;

—

the young niler was seeking, the memory of good
deeds, the character formed and perfected, the ^-isiou
of the presence of God.

Come and follow me.— Here again St. Mark
adds words that are pregnant with meaning, " Take
up thy cross, and follow Me." Tlie seeker could not
then understand all their significance. To the Teacher
that cross was now eoiniiig, day by day, nearer, and
He saw that each true disci])le must be prejjared to
follow Him in that path of suffering, which was also
" Fin cruets, via Tucis."
the path of glory.
(22) He wont away sorrowful.
St. Mark adds
" s.id." i.e., frowning, or as with a look that lowered.
The word is the same as that used of the sky in xvi. 3.
The discipline so far did its work. It made the man
conscioMs of his weakness.
He shrank from the one
test which would really have led him to the heights of
holiness at which lie aimed.
Yet the sorrow, though
it was a sign of the weakness of one whose heart wa.snot
yet whole with God, was uot without an element of hope.

—
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tlie

man

MATTHEW,

And

Who

But Jesus bethen can be saved?
held them, and said unto them, With
men this is imfiossible; but with God
<-''*

again I say unto you,

all

Then answered Peter and said
unto him. Behold, we have forsaken
the English version is based) were supplied immediately
by our Lord Himself (Mark x. 21-).
(25)
then can be saved ? There is an almost
child-like naivete in the question thus a.sked by the disciples. They, whether among their own people or among
strangers, had found the desire of wealth to bo tlie
universal passion. Even they themselves, when they had
forsaken tlieir earthly goods, had done so (as Peter's
question showed but too plainly, verse 27) as with a

con-

when they heard words of
a like tendency (Luke xvi. 14). Here tliere was at
On tlie common view, tliat we can
least a conflict.

know

more
was

of

—

Who

questioner, it might seem as
On that which has been
suggested here, we may believe that the Lord, who
" loved " the seeker after eternal life in spite of this
inward weakness, did not leave him to himself. The
sickness, tlie death, the resurrection of Lazarus, may
have been the discipline which proved that the things
that are impossible with men are possible with God.
"We are at least not hindered by any chronological
difficulty from placing those events after the dialogue
with the young ruler.
nothinir

the failure

things are jjossible.

(-^'

tempt, as the Pharisees did

if

Things are Possible.

to enter into the kingdom of God.
his disciples heard it, they
were exceedingly amazed, sajdng.

It is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich

A mere -n-orldling would liave smiled with cynic-al

all

WTien

(25)

possessions.
(23) Then said Jesus unto his disciples,
Verily I say unto you, That a rich man
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of
*")

WUh God

man

lieard tliat saying, he
:
for he had great

went away sorrowful

heaven.

XIX.

tlie

fijial.

They were counting on outkingdom as well as outward glory.
And now they heard what seemed to them a sweeping
condemnation, excluding all who possessed, and, by
implication, all who sought after, riches from the kingdom. The feeling which thus showed itself in the

far-siglited calculation.

ward

—

riches in that

(23) Shall hardly enter.
The Greek adverb is
somewhat stronger than the colloquial meaning of the
English. Literally, shall not easily enter. The words
imply not so much the mere difficulty as the painfulness of the process. Here, as elsewhere, the " kingdom

disciples has, curiously enough, affected the text of the
narrative in St. Mark. Wliat seems an explanatory and
hardly shall they that trust
softened statement, "

of heaven " is not the state of happiness after death,
but the spiritual life and the society of those in whom
it is realised even upon earth.
Into that kingdom
those only can enter who become as little children, as

been an accidental error of the copyists, but it is
scarcely probable and its absence from St. Matthew and
St. Luke, not less than that it is not our Lord's usual
method to soften or explain His teaching, leads to the
conclusion that a marginal note, added by some one
who felt as the discijiles felt, has here found its way

How

in riches enter into the
is

of wealth.

It is easier for a

camel to go through the

iuto the text.

eye of a needle.— Two

—

Lord Nugeut's Lands, Classical and
Sacred is certainly interesting, and could the earlier
nse of the term in this sense be proved, would give a
fu-st called in

—

certain vividness to our Lord's imagery.
It is not,
however, necessary. Tlie Talmud gives the jjaraUel
phrase of an elephant passing tlirough a needle's eye.
The Koran reproduces the very words of the Gospel.
There is no reason to think that the comparison, even
it was not already proverbial, would present the
slightest difficulty to the minds of the disciples.
Like
all such coni])arisons, it states a general fact, the
hindrance which wealth presents to the higher growths
of holiness, in the boldest possible form, in order to
emphasise its force, and leaves out of sight the luuits
and modifications with wliicli it has to be received, and
which in this instance (according to the text on which

if

of God " (Mark x. 2-t),
The omission may have
!

— We

(26) Jesus
beheld them.
can surely conceive something of the expression of that look.
He

explanations have been given
of the apparent hyjierbole of the words.
(1.) It has
been conjectured that the Evangelists wi'ote not
Not a single
KOfxTiKos (a camel), but xcifxiKo! (a cable).
MS., however, gives that reading, and the latter word,
which is not found in any classical Greek author, is
supposed by the best scholars {e.g., Liddell and Scott)
to have been invented for the sake of explaining this
passage.
(2.) The fact that in some modern Syi'ian
cities the narrow gate for foot-passengers, at the side
of the larger gate, by which waggons, camels, and
other beasts of burden enter the city, is known as the
" needle's eye," has been assumed to have come doivn
from a remote antiquity, and our Lord's words are explained as alluding to it.
The fact^ to which attention

was

MSS.

;

in other things, so in their unconsciousness of the cares
("*i

kingdom

not found in the best

gazed thus on the young ruler, and read liis inner
weakness. Now, in like manner, he reads that of the
disciples
and the look, we may believe, tells of
wonder, sorrow, tenderness, anxiety.
Those feelings
utter themselves in the words that follow, partly in
direct teaching, partly in symbolic promises, partly in
a parable.
With men this is impossible.— General as the
words are in their form, we cannot help feeling that
they must have seemed to the disciples to have rebuked
their hasty judgment, not only as to the conditions of
salvation generally, but as to the individual case before
them. He, the Teacher, would still hope, as against
hope, for one in whom He had seen so much to love
and to admire. Their wider teaching is, of course, that
wealth, though bringing with it many temptations,
may be so used, through God's grace, as to be a help,
not a hindrance, in that deliverance from c^tI which is
implied in the word " salvation."
(27) Behold, we have forsaken.— The question
betrayed the thoughts that had been working in the
minds of the disciples, and of which, as was his wont,
St. Peter made himself the spokesman.
They had complied ^vith their Master's commands.
Wliat were they
to have as the special reward to which they were thus
entitled ?
It is obvious that in asking for that reward
they showed that they had complied with the letter
only, not with the spirit, of the command.
They had
not in the true sense of the word, denied themselves,
hiid

;
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The Promise of the Tuidce Thrones.

MATTHEW,

all, aud followed thee;" what shall -we "^XmJS.'
b Luke
30.
Aiid Jesus said
have therefore ?
unto them. Verily I say unto you, That
ye whieh have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall
sit in the throne of his glory, ye also
shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging
'i'.

'-"*'

though they had forsaken the earthly calling: and the
comforts of their home; aud they wore dwelling: on
what they had done, as in itself giWng them a right to
compensation.
(**)

In the regeneration. —In

sage in the

New

Testament
baptism (Tit.

in

the only other pas-

whieh the word occurs,

iii. 5). as the instrument of
applied to
the regeneration or new birth of the individual believer.
Here, however, it clearly has a wider range. There is
to be a " new birth " for mankind as well as for the individual. Tlie sorrows through which the world was to
pass were to be as the travail-pangs of tliat passage
into a higher life. (See Note on xxiv. 8.) Bey(md them
tliere lay, in the thoughts of the disciples, and, though
after another pattern, in the mind of Christ, the times of
the " restitution of all things " (Acts iii. 21 ), the coming
of the \'ictorions Christ in the glory of His kingdom.
In that triumph the Twelve were to be sharers. Interpreted as they in their then stage of progress would
necessarily interpret them, the words suggested the idea
of a kingdom restored to Israel, in which they should
be assessors of the divine King, not only or chietiy in
the great work of judging every man according to his
works, but as "judging," in the old sense of the word,
the ' twelve tribes of Israel," redressing wrongs, guiding,
governing. As the words that the Son of Man should
"sit on the throne of His glory" recalled the vision of
Dan. \\\. W, so these assured them that they should be
foremost among those of " the saints of the Most
High," to whom, as in the same \'ision. had been given
glory and dominion (Dan. vii. 27). The apocalyptic
imagery in wliich the promise was clothed reappears in
the vision of the four-and-twenty elders seated on their
thrones in Rev. iv. 4, in the scaling of the hundred and
forty-four thousand of all the tribes of Israel in
Rev. vii. 4, and the interpretation of the words here is
subject to tlui same conditions as that of those later
visions.
Wliat approximations to a literal fulfilment
there may be in the far-off future lies behind the veil.

it is

They receive at least an adequate fulfilment if we see
them the promise that, in the last triumphant stage

in

of the redeeming work, the Apostles should still be
recognised and had in honour, as guiding the faith
their names
and conduct of their countrymen
should be on the twelve foundations of the heavenly
Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 14); they should be sharers in
the throne and glory of its King. The thought on
whii'h St. Paul dwells, that the " saints shall judge the
world " (1 Cor. vi. 2), in like manner refers not only
or chiefly to any share which the disciples of Christ
shall have in the actual work of the final judgment,
but to the a.ssurcd triumph of the faith, the l.iws, the
princii)les of action of which they were then the persecuted witnesses.
must not ignore the fact that,
in at h'ast one instance, tlie words, absolute as they
were in their form, failed of their fulfilment. Tlio
guilt of Judas left one of the thrones vacant.
The
promise wa.s given subject to the implied conditions of
faithfulness and endurance la.sting even to the end.
(29) Every one that hath forsaken.— While the
;

We

1^1

XIX.

The Hundred-fold Reward of Saerifice.

the twelve tribes of Israel.' <^' And
every one that hath forsaken houses,
or brethi-en, or sisters, or father, or
mother, or wife, or children, or lands,
for

my

name's sake, shall receive an

hundredfold, and
lasting

life.

'**'

shall

inherit everthat are

But many

loyalty and faith of the Apostles were rewarded with a
promise which satisfieu their hopes then, and would
bring with it, as they entered more deeply into its
meaning, an ever-increasing satisfaction, their claim to
a speciiil privilege and reward was at least indirectly
rebuked. Not for them only, but for all who had dono
or should hereafter do as they did. should there be a
manifold reward, even within the limits of their earthly
life, culminating hereafter in the full fruition of the
eternal life " of which they had heard so recently in
'•

the question of the young ruler.

—

my

For
name's sake. The variations in the other
Gospels, for my sake and the gospel's " Mark x. 29),
' for the kingdom of God"s sake " (Luke xviii.
29),
are significant, (1) as cxplan.atory, (2) as showing that
the substantial meaning of all three is the same. The
act of for.sakiug homo and wealth must not originate
in a far-sighted calcidation of reward it must proceed from devotion to a Person and a cause, must tend
to the furtherance of the gospel and the establishment
of the di\-ine Kingdom.
Shall receive an hundredfold.— The better MSS.
have " manifold more," as in St. Luke. The received
reading agrees with St. Mark. Here it is manifestly
impossible to take the words literally, aud this may
well make us hesitate in expecting a literal fulfilment
of the promise that precedes.
cannot look for tho
hundredfold of houses, or wives, or cliikb-en. Wliat is
meant is, that the spirit of insight and self-sacrifice for
the sake of God's kingdom multiplies and intensifies even
the common joys of life. Relationships multijjly on the
ground of spiritual sympathies. New homes are opened
to us.
The common things of
find new friends.
life
sky, and sea, and earth are clothed with a new
beauty to the cleansed eyes of those who have conquered
self.
St. Mark (x. 30) adds words which, if one may
so speak, are so strange that they must have been
actually spoken, " with persecutions."
seem to
hear the words spoken as a parenthesis, and in a tone
of tender sadness, not, perhaps, altogether unmingled
with a touch of the method which teaches new truths,
by first meeting men's expectations, and then suddenly
presenting that which is at variance with them. Tho
thoughts of the disciples were travelling on to that
"hundredfold," as though it meant that all things
They
should be smooth and prosperous with them.
are reminded that persecution in some shape, the trials
that test and strengthen, is inseparable from tho
higher life of tho kingdom. (Comp. Acts xiv. 22.)
Men need that discipline in order that they may feel
that the new things are better than the old.
(

;

We

—

We

—

—

We

Many

that are first shall be last.—-Tho
ob'\nously not only to the general fact
of the ultimate reversal of human judgments, but to
till! individual case of which the
disciples hail made
(*')

words

jioint

themselves the judges.
They had seen one who stood
high in his own estimate brought low by the test of
the divine Teacher.
Tliey were flattering themselves
that they, who had left all, and so could stand that
teat, were among the first in the hierarchy of the king-
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For them too. unless their spirit shouhl become
it was in its sclf-.seeking and its self-complacence, tliere might be an unexpected change of
position, and the tirst might become the last.
The
parable that follows was designed to bring that truth
more vividly before them.

XX.
For tho kingdom. —Tlie

di^-ision of the chapter
here singularly unfortunate, as separating the paralile
both from the events whicli gave occasion to it and
from tho teaching which it illustrates. It is not too
much to say that we can scarcely understand it at all
unless we connect it with the history of the young ruler
who had great possessions, and the claims which the
disciples had made for themselves when they contrasted
their readiness with lus reluctance.

—

hire labourers into his vineyard. Tlie
framework of tlie parable brings before us a form of
labour in some respects lower tli.an tliat of the " servants," or ' slaves," who formed part of the household,
and liad been bought or born to their position. Tlie

Luke

soever

is

right,

that

shall ye

receive.

—

penny
i.e.,

—

—
—

W

xv. 17,
In-

engaged for a time only, and paid by the day.

tlie parable, we may see in the householder
our Lord Himself. It was indeed a title wliich He
seems to have, as it were, delighted in, and which He

terpreting

applies directly to Himself in chaps, x. 25. xiii. 27, 52.
And the " vineyard " is primarily, as in Isa. v. 1, the
lioiise of Israel, which the Anointed of the Lord had
come to claim as His kingdom. Tlie " early moniing "
answered accordingly to the beginning of our Lord's
ministry; the "labourers" He then c<alled were the
disciples whom, at the outset of His ministi-y. He had
summoned to follow Him. He had promised them a
reward.
Tliough at the best they were improfitable
servants. He yet offered tliem wages, and the wages
were the kingdom of heaven itself (chap. v. 3. 10); in
other words. " righteousness, and peace, and joy
in other words, yet again, " eternal life, seeing and
knowing God " (chap. v. 8; John xvii.3).
m.ay trace.
I believe, something of a subtle and peculiar iitness
in our Lord's choice of this form of labour, as distinct, on the ono side, from free and willing service,
and, on the other, from the task-work of slaves. It
was not in itself the best or most adequate symbol
of the relation of the disciples to their Lord, but as
their question. " What shall we have, therefore ?
implies, it was that on which their minds were
dwelling, and therefore He chose it. adapting Himself so far to their weakness, that He might teach
them the lesson which they needed.

A

penny "

—

is

labourers liere are the " hired servants " of

(^' And
likewise.
about the eleventh
hour he went out, and found others
standing idle, and saith unto them,
Why stand ye here all the day idle ?
('* They say unto him, Because no man
hath hired us. He saith unto them,
Go ye also into the vineyard ; aud what-

a day. Measured by its weight, the
the Roman denarius, then the common
standard of value in Palestine was, as nearly as
possible, sevenpeuce-halfpenny of our coinage.
Its
real equivalent, however, is to be found in its purchasing power, and, as the average price of the unskilled
labour of the tiller of the soil, it may fairly be reckoned
as equal to about lialf-a-crown of our present currency.
It was, that is, in itself, an adequate and just payment.
(3)
About the third hour. Reckoning the day
after the Jewish mode, as beginning at 6 A.M., this
would bring us to 8 A.M. The "market-place" of a
town was the natural place in which the seekers for
casual labour were to be found waiting for emploj-ment.
In the meaning which underlies the parable we may see
a reference to those who, like St. Matthew (ix. 9) and
the disciples called in chap. viii. 19 22, were summoned
after tlie sons of Jonas aud of Zebcdee.
Whatsoever is right. The absence of a
definite contract in hiring the labourers who did less
than the day's work obviously involved an implicit
trust in the equity of tlie householder.
They did
not stipulate for wages, or ask, as the discijiles had
"
"
asked,
What shall we have therefore ?
The implied lesson thus suggested is, that a little work done,
when God calls us. in the spirit of trust, is better than
much done in tlie spirit of a liireliug.
(•5) About the
eleventh hour. The working day,
which did not commonly extend beyond twelve hours
(John xi. 9), was all but over, and yet there w!is still
work to be done in the vineyard, all the more urgent
because of the lateness of the hour. The laliourers
who liad lieen first hired were not enough. Is there
not an implied suggestion that they were not labouring
as zealously as they might have done ?
Tliey were
working on their contract for the day's wages.
Those
who were called last of all had the joy of feeling that
their day was not lost
aud that joy aud their faith in
the justice of their employer gave a fresh energy to
(2)

"

than

To

And they

t^'

So when even was come, the lord ol
the vineyard saith unto his steward,
Call the labourers, and give them their

dom.

(')

give you.

will

(^*

;

otlier

I

the Tineijrinl.

Again he went out
about the sixth and ninth horn-, and did

For tlie kingdom

of heaven is like unto a man that is an
householder, which went out early in the
morning to hire labourers into his vine(-) Aud when he had agreed with
yard.
the labourers for a penny ^ a day, he
l^' And
sent them into his vineyard,
he went out about the third hour, and
saw others standing idle in the mai'ketplace, '*' and said unto them
Go ye
also into the vineyard, and whatsoever

right

The Labourers in

went their way.

rh. 20. 16

Mark
Luke
(1)

XX.

,

is

he first."

—

—

;

;

their

We

(")

toil.

Because no man hath hired us. —This, again,

one of the salient points of the parable. The lastcalled labourers had not rejected any previous summons, aud when called they obeyed with alacrity.
They, too, came in full unquestioning faith.
(8)'
even was come. It was one of the
humane rules of the Mosaic law that the day-labourer
was to be paid by the day, and not made to wait for his
wages (Deut. xxiv. 15). This law the householder keeps,
and his doing so is a feature in his character.
Beginning from the last unto the first.
The order is not without its significance. It was a
is

When
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The Murmurs of the Labourers.

MATTHEW,

unto the
they came that
were hired about the eleventh hour, they
But
received every man a penny,
when the first came, they supposed that
and
they should have received more
they likewise received every man a
(U) And when they had repenny.
ceived it, they murmured agfainst the
goodman of the house, 'i-' saying, These
last have wrought but one hour,' and
hire, beginnin<T
'**'

fii'st.

from

'i'^'*

:

1

Or, ftrtw efmiinuM
otie

hour only.

pracHe.il illustration of the worib wliioh had introduced
the i)anil)le, that the last should be the first.
(") Every
a penny. The scale of jiavnieut
The idleness
rested on tli(> law of a wenerous equity.
of the labourers hail been no fault of theirs, and the

—

readiness witli which they came at the eleventh hour
inii)lied that they wouhl have come as readily had they
bicn called at daylireak, aud therefore they received a
full day's wajres for tlieir fraction of a day's work.
The standard of p.ayment was qualitative, not quantitative.
In the interpretation of the parable, the
" penny," as before, represents the eternal life of the
kingdom of heaven. No true labourer could receive
the loufrest life of labour could claim no more.
less
(10) But
the first came, they supposed
;

—

that they should have received more. Up to
this time we may think of the disciples as having
listened with an eager interest, yet only half-perceiving,
if at all, the drift of the parable, looking, it may be,
for some payment to the first-called labourers proNow,
portionate to th(* duration of their si'r'V'ice.
unless they were altogether l)lind, they nnist have seen
They too,
their own thoughts reflected in the parable.
as their question sliowcd, had been expecting to receive
more. Eternal life was not enough for them, without
some special prerogative and precedence over others.
The fact that the first labourers icere paid their wages
gives a touch of gentleness to what would otherwise
Tlie prehave seemed the severity of the parable.
sence of a self-righteous, self-seeking spirit mars the
but if the work has been
full blessechiess of content
done, it does not deprive men altogether of their reward.
Tlie labourers who murmured are. in this respect, in
the same I'osition as the elder son in the parable of the
Prodigal, who was told, in answer to his complaints,
that all tliat his father had was his (Luke xv. 31).
(11)
i.e..
as the Greek tense
;

They murmured

shows, with repeated and prolonged murnnn-s.

—

The goodman of
hokler.

the house. Better, Iwui^eThe Greek word is the same as in verse 1, and

the areh.nic English phrase
(1-)

But one hour.

is

a needless variation.

—Literally,

in

what was probably

the teclinieal language of laliourers, »if«ie hid oncltour.

The burden and heat
renih'reil • In'nt " is

of the day.

elsewhere used

—

— as in

—Tlie

.Tas.

i,

word
and

11.

the LXX. of Jonah iv. 8 for the " burning wind
often follows on the sunri.se, and makes the labour of
the first half of thi' day harder than that of the latter.
(13) Friend.— The
word so tran.slated (literally,
eomrdde, eonijvinion) always carries with it in our
Lord's lips a tone of reproof. It is ad<lressed to the
man who liad not (m a wedding garment (chap. xxii. 12),
and to the traitor .Judas lehap. xx\-i. 511).
I do thee no wrong. The answer of the householder is that of one who is just where claims are

—

of the Householder.

:

;

when

Tlie Ansiixr

thou has made them equal unto us,
which have borne the burden aud heat
of the day. ('^' Bnt he answered one
of them, and said. Friend, I do thee no
wrong didst not thou agree with me
(i*'
for a penny?
Take that thine is,
and go thy way I will give unto this
''^* Is it not
last, even as unto thee.
lawful for me to do what I will with
mine own ? Is thine eye evil, because
I am good ? <'^' So the last shall be

tlie last

Aud when

man

XX.

" that

justice, generous wliere he sees
that generosity is right. Had the first-called labourers
shared this generosity, they would not have grudged
the others the wages that tli(>y themselves received, aud
would have found their o\vn reward in sympathy with
their joy. This would be true even in the outer framework of the parable. It is a fortiori true when we
pa.ss to its spiritual interpretation.
No disciple who
had entered into his Master's spirit would grudge the
repentant thief his rest in Parailise (Luke xxiii. 43).
No consistent Christian thinks that he ought to have
some special reward because he sees a death-bed repentance crowned by a peace, the foretaste of eternal
life, as full and as.sured as his own.

urged on the ground of

(It)

Take

that thine

is,

and go thy way.—

of dismissal is natural and intelligible in the
The question, What answers to it in God's
parable.
If the
dealings with men ? is not so easy to answer.
" penny " which each received was the gift of eternal
life, did those who answered to the murmuring labourers
receive that, or were they excluded by their discontent

The tone

from

all

share in

it

'"

Was

the

money which they

as " fairy-gold " that turned to a withered
The
leaf in the hands of its thankless possessor?
answer is, perhaps, to be found in the thought that that
reward lies in the presence of God to the soul of the
disciple, aud that this dejjends for its blessedness on
the harmony between the character of the believer and
Heaven is not a place, but a state,
the mind of God.

received

is not sensual but spiritual, and those
share its blessedness in proportion as they
It is ouly perfect
are like God and see Him as He is.
when their charity is like His.
? The question is
(15) Is it not lawful
.
not that of one who asserts an arbitrary right
it
appeals tacitly to a standard which none could question.
As far as the labourer was concerned, the householder
had a right to give freely of what was liis oiMi. He
was responsible to God only. In the interpretation of
the parable, God was Himself the Hcuiseholder, and men
ought to have sufBcient faith in Him to accept the
gifts to some which wrought no wrong to others as
in harmony with absolute righteousness.
Is thine eye evil ? The " evil eye " was, as in
Prov. xxWii. 22, that which looked wnth en^•y and illIn Mark ^-ii. 22, it
will at the prosperity of others.
appears among the"e'»"il things" that come from the
heart. Popularly.as the derivation of the word "envy"
(from invidere) shows, such a glance was thought to
carry with it a kind of magic power to injure, and was
to be averted, in the superstitious belief which still
lingers in the East and many parts of Euro2>e, by
charms and amulets.
(iii)
So the last shall be first.— Tliis, then, is the
great lesson of the parable, and it answers at once the

its

happiness

who

are in

it

.

.

—

;

—
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ST.

MATTHEW,

first last " for many be
but few chosen.
<i")
And Jesus going up to Jerusalem
took the twelve disciples apart in the
way,* and said unto them, <'^* Behold,
we go nj) to Jerusalem and the Son of
man shall be betrayed imto the chief
priests and unto the scribes, and they

and the

first,

6Mark

10.32;

Luke

18. 31.

d Mark

10.35.

(18)

but few chosen.—Tlio

sojourn in the city called
would seem to have been
followed by a return to Peraea. and then the journey to
Jerusalem begins.
Tlie accoimt in St. Mark adds

some

significant facts.

— implying

Tliis

"Jesus went"

(literally, toas

continuance) " before them." It was
as though tlie burden of the work on which He was
entering pressed hea^nly on His soul. The shadow of
the cross had fallen on Him. He felt something of the
conflict which reached its full mtensity in Gethsemane,
and therefore He needed solitude that He might prepare Himself for the sacrifice by comnnming with His
father; and instead of journeying witli the disciples

going

His mind and

theirs.

And

suffering to the victory over death, but the disciples
could not enter into the meaning of the words that
spoke of it. St. Lnko, indeed (as if he had gathered
from some of those who heard them what had been
their state of feeling at the time), reports that " they
understood none of these things, and this saying was
liid from them, neither understood they the things that
were spoken " (Luke xrai. 34). All was to them as a
dark and dim cheam, a cloud upon their Master's soul
which time, they imagined, would disperse.
(2(1)
Then came to him the mother of Zebedee's children. The state of feeling described in the
prerious Note supplies the only explanation of a request so strange. The mother of James and John (we
find on comparing xx^di. 56 and Mark xv. 40, that her
name was Salome) was among those who " thought
"
that the kingdom of God shoukl immediately appear
(Luke xix. 11); and probably the words so recently
spoken, which promised that the Twelve should sit

—

Jesus going up to Jerusalem.— The

short

go up to Jerusalem.— Tlio

the third day he shall rise again.—
Tliis, as before, came as a sequel of the prediction that
seemed so terrible. The Master looked bejond the

narrative is not continuous, and in tlie intei-val between
verses 16 and 17 we may probably place our Lord's
" abode beyond Jordan " (John x. 40), the raising of
xi. 54).

we

in substance

(19)

though perhaps legitimate enough as an application of
the parable, is clearly secondary and suliordinate, and
must not be allowed to obscure its primary intention.

the

Behold,

words repeat

what had been previously
stated after tlie Transfiguration (xvii. 22), but with
greater definiteness. Jerusalem is to be the scene of
His suffering, and their present journey is to end in
it, and " tlie chief priests and scribes" are to be the
chief actors in it, and " the Gentiles " are to be their
instniments in it.
Tlie mocking, the spitting (Mark
X. 34), the scourging, the crucifixion, all these are new
elements in the prediction, as if what had before been
presented in dim outline to the disciples was now
brought v-iridly, in every stage of its progress, before

A

Lazarus, and

Tliis

passion.

repeated after the parable of the Wedding
Feast (xxii. 14), and as it stands there in closer relation with the context, that will be the fitting place
for dwelling on it. The bettor MSS., indeed, omit it
here.
If we accept it as the true reading, it adds
somethino; to the warning of the previous clause. The
disciples had been summoned to work in tlie vineyard.
The indulgence of tlie selfish, murmuring temper
might hinder their " election " even to that work. Of
one of the disciples, whose state may liave ".;?en specially
present to our Lord's mind, this was. we know, only
too fatally true. Judas had been " called," but would
not be among tlie "chosen" either for the higher work
or for its ultimate reward.
Interpreting the parable as we have been led to
interpret it, we cannot for a moment imagine that its
drift was to teach the disciples that they would forfeit
their place in the kingdom.
wider interpretation is,
of course, possible, iind has been often applied, in which
tlie first-called labourers answer to the Jews, and those
who came afterwards to converts in the successive
stages of the conversion of the Gentiles.
But this,

Ephraim (John

" sweet converse "

with them, went on
departure from His usual
custom, and, it may be, the look and manner that accompanied it, impressed the disciples, as was natural,
" Tliey were amazed, and as they
very painfully.
followed, were afraid." It was ajiparently as explaining
what had thus perplexed them that He took the Twelve
ajiart from the others that followed (including probably the Seventy and the company of devout women
of Luke ^-iii. 2} and told them of the nearness of His

is

And

(20) Then came
to him the mother of
Zebedee's children with her sons,"* worshipping him, and desiring a certain

silently in advance.

theirs.

(17)

Sons of Zebedee.

again.

and holding

question whether we are to soo in it the doctrine of an
absolute equality in the blessedness of the life to come.
Tliere also there will be some first, some last, but the
difference of degree ^vill depend, not on the duration
of service, nor even on the amount of work done, but
on the temper and character of the worker. Looking
to the incident which gave rise to the parable, we can
scarcely help tracing a latent reference to the " young
ruler " whom the disciples had hastily condemned, but
in whom the Lord, who "loved" him (Mark x. 21), saw
the possibility of a form of holiness higher than that
which they were then displaying, if only he could
overcome the temptation which kept liim back when
fii'st called to work in
his Master's vineyard in his
Master's way. His judgment was even then reversing

called,

ihe

condemn him to death, <^^) and
deliver him to the Gentiles to
mock, and to scourge, and to crucify
him:'^ and the third day he shall rise

;

For many be

The Prayer of

shall
shall

:

called,

warning

XX.

on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel (xix. 28)
had fastened on her thoughts, as on those of her sons,
to the exclusion of those which spoke of suffering
and death. And so, little mindful of the teaching of
the parable they had just heard, they too expected that
they should receive more than others, and sought (not,
it may be, without some jealousy of Peter) that they
might be nearest to their Lord in that " regeneration "
which seemed to them so near. Tlie mother came to
ask for her sons what they shrank from asking for
themselves, and did so with the act of homage (" wor.sliipping Him "J wliich implied that she was speaking to
a King.
124
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Prajer.

MATTHEW,

of him.

What

'-'>

:

wilt thou ?

'

'^' But
against the two brethren.
Jesus called them imto him, and said,
Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them," and
they that are great exercise authority
upon them. '-''' But it shall not be so

among you: but whosoever

—

(21) The one
on thy right hand. The favour
which liail alroady been ln'stowod might, in some degree,
seem to warrant tlio petition. Joliu was known emphatically as " the disciple whom Jesus loved " (John
xiii. "23; xix. 26; xx. 2l, and if we may infer a general
{iractice from that of the Last Supper John xiii. 23),
10 sat near Him at their customary meals.
James was

tlie

Thunder (Mark

iii.

IT).

The mother might well

disciples ,asked, hut that He could only give it according to His Father's will and the laws which He had
fixed.
Considered as a prediction, there was a singular
contrast in the forms of its fulfilmeut in the future of

think that she was but asking for her sons a continuance of what they had hitlierto enjoyed.
The
sternness of our Lord's words to Peter (Matt. xvi. 23)
might almost justify the thought that his position
had been forfeited.
(22)

Ye know not what ye

ask.

— Tlie

James was the first of the whole
the two brothers.
company of the Twelve to pass through the baptism of
blood (Acts xii. 2). For John was reserved the weariness and loneliness of an old age survi^'ing all the
friendships and companionships of youth and manhood, the exile in Patnios, and the struggle with the
great storm of persecution which raged throughout the

words

come to us as spoken in a tone of infinite tenderness
and sadness. That nearness to Him in His glory could
be obtained only by an equal nearness in suffering.

Had

they counted the cost of

To drink

tliat

nearness

?

of the cup that I shall drink of.—

Tlio words that follow, " to be baptised with the
baptism that I am baptised with," are not found in
many of the best MSS., and have probably been added
to bring St. Matthew's narrative into harmony with
St. Mark's.
For the sake of completeness, however,
they will be examined here. And (1) we have the
question. How did the two disciples understand our
Lord's words ? We are familiar with their meaning.
Was it equally clear to them ? As far as the cup is
concerned, there can be little doubt that any reader of
the Old Testament would at once recognise it as the
symbol of a good or evil fortune. There was the " cup
nmning over " of Ps. xxiii. 5. the " wine-cup of fury "
of Jer. XXV. 15, the " cup of astonishment and deso-

empire under Nero and Domitian.
it is prepared of
To them for
Father. He does not say who these are but the reappearance of the same words in chap. xxv. 34, throws
some light on its meaning here. The kingdom is
reserved for those who do Christ-like deeds of love ;
the highest places in the kingdom must be reserved for
those whose love is like His own, alike in its intensity
and its width.

—

xxi. 4.
Our Lord Himself had already used it
dim mysterious reference to His coming passion

for the true greatness of service.

Exercise dominion over them.— Better,

as in
Pet. V. 3, lord it over them.
It is not easy to find
a like forcible rendering for the other word, but we
must remember that it, too, implies a wrong exercise of
authority, in the interest, not of the subjects, but of
the rulers.

where see Note).

There was enough,
tlien, to lead them to see in their Master's words an
intimation of some great suffering about to fall on
Him, and this is, indeed, implied in the very form of
50.

Ye know that the

princes of the Gentiles.
words of reproof could more strongly point tho
contrast between the true and the false views of the
The popular Jemsh expectations,
Messiali's kingdom.
shared by the disciples, were really heathen in their
character, substituting might for right, and ambition
(25)

—No

Isa.

xii.

;

—

29, on our Lord's use of the symbolism), yet here
also there were the overwhelming " proud waters " of Ps.
cxxiv. 5, the " waves and billows " of Ps. xiii. 7.
The
very verb, " to baptise " (i.e., to plunge into the deep),
was used by Josephus for tlie destruction of a city
(Wars, iv. 3, ? 3), by the LXX. for " terrifying " in

(Luke

my

whom

(2+) Against the two brethren.
Literally, concerning, or about. The context shows that it was not
a righteous indignation, as against tliat which was unworthy of tnie followers of Jesus, but rather the jealousy
of rivals, angry that the two brothers should have
taken what seemed an unfair advantage of our Lord's
known affection for them and for their motlier.

lation " of Ezck. xxiii. 33.
Tlie meaning of the " baptism " was, perhaps, less ob\'ious (see Note on verse

in

be

somewhat more clearly into its depth of meaning.
(23) Is not mine to give. — The words in italics are,
of course, not in tlie Greek, and they spoil the true
construction of the sentence.
Our Lord does not
say that it does not belong to Him to give what the

chosen three who liad been witnesses of
the Transfiguration [wW. 1). Both had Iieen marked
out for special honour liy the new name of the Sons
of

will

of the passion went but a little way as compared with
their Master's, lies, of course, in the very nature of
the case. Wlion the beloved disciple, in after years,
taught by his own experience and by his brother's
death (Acts xii. 2), thought over the words, " Let
this cup pass from Me " (xxvi. 39), he must have seen

I

one of

The Conditions of Greatness.

baptism that I am baptized with but to
sit on my right hand, and on my left, is
not mine to give, but it shall be given to
them, for whom it is prepared of my
Father. <-*' And when the ten heard
it,
they were moved with indignation

And

lie said unto
She saith unto
him, Gi'ant that these my two sons may
sit, the one on thy right hand, ami the
other on the left, in thy kingdom.
<— But Jesus answered and said, Ye
know not what ye ask. Are ye able to
drink of the cup that I shall drink of,
and to bg baptized with the bajitism
They say
that I am baptized with?
unto him, We are able. '^' And he
saith Tinto them, Ye shall drink indeed
of my cup, and be baptized with the

tliin»

her,

XX.

1

We

"
their answer.
are able," they say, in the tone
of those who have been challenged and accept the
challengo.
That their insight into the great mystery

(26)

Whosoever

will be great. —Better, whosoTho miyn who was conscions.

ever veislietU to he great.
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The Ransom for Many.

MATTHEW, XX.

great among you, let hiui be your
f^''*
minister
and whosoever will be
cliief among you, let him be your ser(-^'
Tant
even as the Son of man
came not to be ministered unto," but to
minister and to give his life a ransom
(-'*)
And as they departed
for many,

Men

at JtrU-ho.

from Jericho, a great multitude followed
h

;

Mark
Luke

10.

him.*

46;

16. 3d.

(30) And, behold,
two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard
that Jesus passed by, cried out, saying.
Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou son
of David, '^i) ^jjd ti^g multitude re-

:

'>r''"-2''

as the disciples were, of the promptings of ambition
ivas at oiiee to satisfy and purify them by finding liis
greatness in active service; not liecau-so that service

leads to greatness of the type wliich natural ambition
seeks for, but because it is in itself the truest and
highest greatness.
(27) Whosoever will be chief.
Better, first, as
continuing the tliouglit of verse 16. The " servant
(better, slave) implies a lower and more menial service
than that of the '" minister " of the preceding verse, just
as the ' chief " or " first " involves a higher position
than tlie "greatness" there spoken of.
introduce
a false antithesis if we assign the *' service " to this
life, and the " greatness " as its reward to the life after
death.
The true teaching of the words is that the
greatness is the service.

—

We

(28) Not
to be ministered unto.— The words
found a symbolic illustration when our Lord, a few
days afterwards, washed the feet of the disciples who
were still contending about their claims to greatness
and the manner in which St. John
(John xiii. 3, 4)
connects the act with our Lord's manifested consciousness of His supreme greatness, seems to show that the
words which we find here were then present to his
thoughts.
The Son of Man seemed to the beloved
disciple never to have sho^Vll Himself so truly king-like
and divine as when engaged in that menial act. But
that act, we must remember, was only an illustration
and the words found their tnie meaning in His whole
life, in His poverty and humiliation, in the obedience
;

;

of childhood, in service rendei'ed, naturally or supernaturally, to the bodies or the souls of others.
give his life a ransom for many. The
word rightly rendered " ransom," is primarily " a
price made for deliverance," and in this sense it is
found in the Greek version of the Old Testament for
" the ransom " which is accepted instead of a man's
"
life in Ex. xxi. 30, for the " price of redemption
accepted as an equivalent for an unexpired term of
service in Lev. xxv. 50, for riches as the " ransom
of a man's life " in Prov. xiii. 8.
No shade of doubt

To

The Two Blind

—

accordingly rests on the meaning of the word. Those
who heard could attach no other meaning to it than
that He who spake them w.as about to offer up His life
that others might be delivered.
Seldom, perhaps, has
a truth of such profound import been spoken, as it
were, so incidentally. It is as if the words had been
drawn from Him by the contrast between the disputes
of the disciples and the work which had occupied His
own thoughts as He walked on in silent solitude in
advance of them.
It is the first distinct utterance, we
may note, of the plan and method of His work. He
had spoken before of "saving" the lost (xviii. 11):
now He declares that the work of " salvation " was to
be also one of " redemption." It could only be accomplished by the payment of a price, and that price was
His own life. The language of the Epistles as to the
" rcilemption th.at is in Christ Jesus," our being
"bought with a price" (Rom. iii. 24; 1 Cor. vi. 20),
" redeemed by His precious blood " (1 Pet. i. 19), the

language of all Christendom in speaking of the Chi-ist
as our Redeemer, are the natural developments of
that one pregnant word.
The extent of the redemptive woi-k, " for many," is here indefinite rather
"
than universal, but
the ransom for all " of 1 Tim.
ii. 6 shows in what sense it was received by those whom
the Spirit of God was guiding into all tmth. Even the
preposition in, " for many" has a more distinct import
than is given in the English version. It was, strictly
speaking, a " ransom " instead of, in the place of,
(dfT] not vTrep) " many."
Without stating a theory of
tlire atonement, it implied tliat our Lord's death was, in
some way, representative and vicarious and the same
thought is expressed by St. Paul's choice of the compound substantive avTiKvrpov. when, using a different
preposition, he speaks of it as a ransom for (uirep, i.e.,
on behalf of all men (1 Tim. ii. 6).
;

)

(-9)

As they departed from Jericho.— Looking

back to
departed

xix. 1, which speaks of oui' Lord having
" beyond Jordan," we may believe that

He

crossed the river with His disciples at the ford near
Jericho (Josh. ii. 7). On this assumption, the imagery
of verse 22 may have been in part suggested by tlie
locality.
The river recalled the mcnioiy of His first
baptism, by water that led on to tlie thought of the
more a^vful baptism of agony and blood.
;

(W)

Behold, two

bUnd men

sitting.— Two diffion comparing this narrative
with the accounts of the same or a similar event in St.
Mark and St. Luke. (1.) The former agrees with St.
Matthew as to time and place, but speaks of one blind
man only, and gives his name as " Bartimajus, the son
of Timasus."
(2.) The latter speaks of one only, and
fixes the time of the miracle at our Lord's entry into
culties present themselves

Jericho.
The probable explanation of (1) is, that of
the two men. the one whom St. Mark names was the
more conspicuous and better known, and of (2), that
St. Luke, visiting the scene and hanug the spot i)ouited
out to him outside the gates of the cit}', was left to
conjecture, or was misinformed, as to the work having

been done when our Lord drew nigh unto

Luke

it.

The

fact

alone records the incident connected
with Zacchseus (Luke xix. 1 lO) mdicates either that
he had been on the spot as an inquirer, or had sought
for local sources of infonnation.
The assumption that
he recorded a different miracle from St. Matthew and
St. Mark is possible, but hardly probable, and certainly
needless, except on a very rigid and (i priori theory of
inspiration.
It is possible, again, that St. Luke's local
inquiries may have made his narrative more accurate
than the recollection on which St. Matthew's and St.
that St.

Mark's

—

rested.

O

Lord, thou son of David.—The
probably echoed the whisiiered murmurs of

blind men
the crowd
that was sweeping by, or, in any case, used (as did the
woman of Canaan, xv. 22) the most popular and widely
diffused of the names of the Messiah. They were
beggars, and they appealed to the pity of the King.
(31)

The midtitude rebuked them.— The

of our Lord, the

12G

silence

hushed reverence of the multitude, led

;

The Blind

ST.

receive their Sljht.

MATTHEW,

XXI.

:

a Murk

II.

Luke

son of David. (^-' And Jesus stood still,
called them, and said, What Tvill
ye that I shall do unto you ? i^a) Ti^ey
say unto him. Lord, that our eyes may
be opened, i^'' So Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their ej^es
and immediately their eyes received
sight, and they followed him.

ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt
with her
loose them, and bring them
unto me. (^' And if any ??ia?i say ought
unto you, ye shall say. The Lord hath
need of them and straightway he will
:

;

ami in many MSS. of Mark xi. 1, in conjunction with
Bethany, and before it, and from this it would seem
probable that it lay on the road from Jericho, and was

men to look on the eaofpr, olamorous supplication as intruThe entry of the Prophet about to claim His kingdom was not to be thus disturbed. But they were not
sive.

to be silenced, and the litanies of Christendom for centuries have been modelled on the Kijrie EleiKon ("Lord,
have mercy upon us" which cain(> from their lips.
i'i-) Jesus stood still, and called them.— Or. as
in St. Mark, " bade them be called," the message being
given specially to Bartimwus. St. Mark gives, with a
graiihie fulness, tlie very words of the message, " Be
I

of good cheer, arise He calleth tliee," and adds that
the blind man tiling off his outer cloak, or mantle, and
leapt up and came to Jesus.
AU three Gospels give
our Lord's question in the same, or nearly the same,
words. He sought, as with the clear insight of symjiathy, to know wliat was the special grief that weighed
;

manner,

John

(x.

hollow planted with

51. in the Greek'), after his

the Hebrew word. Rabboni (comp.
which Bartima^us actually uttered.

xii.

Jestix.

was not His purpose to meet the popular
for signs and woiuh'rs, but compassion drew
Him the work of power whidi othern-ise He
It

demand
from
would

olives,

The palms implied

almonds, pomegranates,
in the

in the history of the entry into

13)

name

Bethany

of

Jerusalem (,Johu

—

Two

So Jesus had compassion."— Literally, and

(W)

figs.

have disappeared.
disciples. The messengers are not named in
any of the Gospels. The fact that Peter and John were
sent on a like errand in Luke xxii. 8 makes it, perhaps,
probable tlmt they were employed in this instance.
(2) Go
into the village over against you.—
This ma)' have been either Bethany or, on the assumption that it was nearer Jerusalem, Bethphage itself.
An ass tied, and a colt with her.— St. Mark
and St. Luke name the "colt" only. St. Jolm speaks
of a "young" or " small" ass. using the diminutive of
the usual name (mifnov). The colt was one on which
" man had never sat" (Mark xi. 2
Luke xix. 30). The

gives

XX. hi),

therefore to the east of Bethany. The traditional site,
liowever, followed in most maps, makes it to the west
of Bethany, and nearer the summit of the hill. The
name signified " the house of unripe tigs," as Bethany
did " the house of dates," and Gethsemane " the oilpress," the three obviously indicating local features
giving distinctness to the three sites. All three were
on the Mount of Olives. Bethany is identified with
the modern El-'Azariych, or Lazarieh (the name
attaching to its connection with the history of Lazarus),
which lies about a mile l)elow the summit on tlie
eastern slope of the Mount of Olives, in a woody

and
and

the man's spirit.

Lord.— St. Mark

And when they

lage over against you, and straightway

:

(«)

(')

Bdhphwjc.

drev? nigh unto Jerusalem," and were
come to Bethphage, unto the mount of
Olives, then sent Jesus two disciples,
^-' saying unto them. Go into the vil-

1

1». 111.

and

iijion

the Colt at

CHAPTER XXL—

Luked

tliem, because they should hold
their peace
but they cried the more,
saying. Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou

The Ass and

liave shrunk from here.
And then the two
followed Him, glorifnng God. In St. Luke's narrative the incident is followed by the story of Zacchasus
and the parable of the Pounds. Possibly (see Note on
verse 30) they preceded it.

XXL

;

(>

Andwhen

— Here again

they drew nigh unto Jerusalem.
we have, as far as we can. to fill up a gap

command

clearly imjilies a deliberate fulfilment of the
jirophecy cited in verses 4 and 5.
They were to claim
the right to use the beasts as for the service of a King,
not to hire or ask permission.

in St. Matthew's Gospel.
We have to think of the
journey up the narrow valley that leads from Jericho
to Jerusalem.
Our Lord, as before, was followed by
tlie disci])les, and they in their turn were followed by
the crowds of pilgrims who were dra^vii to the Holy
City either by the coming Passover or by wonder and

curiosity to see what part the Projdiet of Nazaretli
take.
Tliroughout the multitude, including the
disciples, there was a feverish expectation that He
would at last announce Himself as the Christ, and

would

claim

His

kingdom

" six

;

owned

as in a lower sense their Lord. Of these (3) is
but excluded by the facts of the case. Tlie words involve a claim to more than common authority, and tho
claim is recognised at once. In favour of (2) we have
the numerous instances in which the disciples and the
evangelists not only address their Master as " Lord,"
but speak of Him as "the Lord" (xxviii. 6; Mark
xW. 19 Luke X. 1 xvii. 6 xviii. 6 Jolm xi. 2 xiii. 13
all

;

—

tinuous, opens, may be fixed at the di\vm of the first
day of the week, the daybreak of Palm Sunday.

Bethphage.— The

^-illago is

named

in

Luke

are,

spoken of as "the Lord" by His disciples; or (3) as
pointing to Him, but only in the language which all
men would acknowledge, and mtliout any special claim
beyond that of being the Master whom the disciples

(Luke xix, 11).
They reach
days before the Passover," probably.
on the Friday afternoon (John xii. 1).
I.e.,
They
remain there for the Sabbath, probably in the house of
Lazarus or Simon the leper (Matt. xxvi. 2 John xii. 2
and in that of the latter we have the history of the
anointing, which St. Matthew relates, out of its chronological order, in xxvi. 6
13).
Tlie point of time with
which the narrative, which now becomes more con-

Bethany

The Lord hath need

of them.— Simple as the
they admit of three very different interpretations.
"The Lord" may Ije used either (1) in the
highest sense as equivalent to Jehovah, as though the
ass and the colt were claimed for His service; or (2) as
referring to Christ in the special sense in which He was
(3)

words

;

;

;

XX. 2, 13, 18, 20, 25; xxi. 7. 12).

;

;

For

(1), lastly,

we

have our Lord's use of the word as a synonjTu for

xix. 29.
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sitting
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on an Ass.

MATTHEW,

send fhem. <*> All this was done, that
it might be fulfilled which was sj^oken
by the i3roi)het, saying, '*' Tell ye the
daughter of Sion," Behold, thy King
Cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting
upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an
<^*

ass.

And

did as Jesus
brought the

the disciples went,* and

commanded them,

C)

Tsa. 62. 11
0.

»

Mark

h

11. 1.

c

Mark
Luke
Juhn

them, and obey without hesitation.
(*) All this was
done.— The Evansfclist returns
to the fonimla of i. 22.
Literally, (xll this has come
io pass.
Tlie words are his comment on tlie act.
At
the time (as we find from John xii. 16) the disciples did
not understand its siguitieaneo as connected with the

The purjiose lay in the mind
of their Master, not in theirs. It is significant of what
St. John records that neither St. Mark nor St. Luke
alludes to the prophecy.

prophecy that follows.

—

Tell ye the daughter of Sion. Tlic words
to have Ijeen cited from memory, the Hebrew text

of Zech. ix. 9 begiiiiiiug. " Rejoice greatly. O daugliter
daughter of Jerusalem," and insertof Sion shout
ing " just, and having salvation " in the description of
the King. As the words stand in Zechariah (we need
not here discuss the question as to the autliorsliip or
composition of that book) tliey paint the ideal King
coming, not with "chariot" and "horse" and "battle
bow," like the conquerors of earthly kingdoms, but as
a prince of peace, reviring the lowlier pageantry of the
days of the Judges Judg. v. 10; x. 4 xii. 14), and yet
exercising a wider dominion than David or Solomon
had done, " from sea to sea. and from the river (Euphrates) to the ends of the earth" (Zech. ix. 10). Tli.at
ideal our Lord claimed to fulfil.
Tlius interpreted. His
act was in part an apparent concession to the fevered
expectations of His disciples and the multitude
in
part also a protest, the meaning of which they would
afterwards understand, against the character of those
expectations and the self-seeking spirit which mingled
with them. Here, as before, we trace the grave, sad accommodation to thoughts other than His own to which
the Teacher of new truths must often have recourse
when He finds Himself misinterpreted by those who
stand altogether on a lower level. They wished Him to
claim the kingdom, that they might sit on His right
hand and on His left. Well, He would do so, but it
would be a kingdom "not of this world" (John
xviii. 36), utterly unlike all that they were looking for.
colt the foal of an ass. Literally, of a beast of
burden, the word not being the same as that previously
used.
In the Hebrew of Zechariah the word reproduces the old poetic phraseology of Gen. xlix. 11.
;

;

;

—

A

And

(6)

the disciples went.

—

St.

Mark and

12. 15.

:

and
and

v. 19; xiii. 20).
On the whole (2) appears
ooiumonfl itself as most iu aecordanee with tlio
customary laiifjiiago of the disciples. On the very
probable assumption that the owners of the colt were,
in some sense, themselves disciples, they would recoj;nise the full im])(irt of the words thus addressed to

(

Zorli.

;

John

;

God (Mark

(5)

<^' And a very great
Jiim, thereon.
multitude spread their garments in the
way
others cut do^vn branches from
the trees, and strawed them in the way.
<^* And the
multitudes that went before, and that followed, cried, saying,
Hosanna to the son of David
Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord Hosanna in the highest, f^o' And
when he was come into Jerusalem,' all
;

a

to

seem

The Hosannas of the Midtitude.

set

ass, and the colt,
on them their clothes, and they

j)ut

XXT.

St.

Luke

give more graphically an account of their finding
the colt, of tlie question asked by the owner and the
by-stauders why they did it, and of their answering in
the words they had been told to use, " Tlie Lord hath
need of them." They returned mth the ass and the
colt, and then the procession began.

11.

1.'.

111.

J^)

2.

;

13.

—

(") They set him
thereon i.e., on the garments
which served as a saddle. Our Lord rode on the colt,
and the ass followed, or went along by His side. St.
Mark and St. Luke menti(m the cult only.
(8)

And

a very great multitude.

— Better,

the

greater part of the multitude.

Part of the crowd had
come with Him from Galilee, part streamed from
Bethany, excited by the recent resurrection of Lazarus
(John xii. 17). Some went before Him, some followed.
As tliey advanced they were met by a fresh crowd
pouring forth from Jerusalem.
Of the latter, St.
John records that they came out witli palm-branches
in their hands, as if to salute a king with the symbols
of his triumph.
(Comp. Rev. vii. 9.)
Spread their garments in the way. Tliis,

—

was a recognised act of homage to a king. So
Jehu, when the officers of the army of Israel chose him
as their nder, walked upon the garments which they
spread beneath his feet (2 Kings ix. 13). So Agamemnon, temjited to an act of barbaric pomp, after the
manner of Eastern kings, entered his paLace at Mycenae,
walking upon costly carjiets (.^jschylus, Agani. 891).
(9) Hosanna.
We gather, by comparing the four
again,

—

Gospels, the full nature of the mingled cries that burst
from the multitude. (1.) As here, " Hosanna." The
word was a Hebrew imperative, " Save us, we beseech
thee," and had come into liturgical use from Ps. cxviii.
That P.salin belonged specially to the Feast of Tabernacles (see Perowne on Ps. cxviii.), and as such, was
naturally associated with the palm-branches the verses
from it now chanted by the people are said to liave
been those with which the inhabitants of Jerusalem
were wont to welcome the pilgrims who came up to
keep the feast. The addition of " Hosanna to the Sou
of David " made it a direct recognition of the claims of
Jesus to be the Christ
that of " Hosanna in the
highest " (comp. Luke ii. 14) claimed heaven as in accord
with earth in this recognition. (2.) " Blessed be" (" the
King" in St. Luke) " He that cometh in the name of the
Lord." Tliese words, too, received a special personal
application.
Tlie welcome was now given, not to the
crowd of pilgrims, but to the King. (3.) As in St.
Luke, one of the cries was an echo of the angels' hymn
at the Nati^-ity, " Peace on earth, and glory in the
highest " (Luke ii. 14). (4.) As iu St. Mark, " Blessed
;

;

be the kingdom of our father David." We have to
think of these shouts as filling the air as He rides
slowly on in silence. He will not check them at the
bidding of the Pharisees (Luke xix. 39), but His own
spirit is filled with quite other thoughts than theirs.
And those who watched Him saw the tears streaming
down His cheeks as He looked on the walls and
towers of the city, and heard, what the crowds manifestly did not hear, His lamentation over its coming
fall

(Luke

(10)

AU

xis. 41).

the city

was moved. —It

was the begin-

ning of the Paschal week, and the city was therefore
128
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To them this was
filled witli piltriims of many lands.
a stranfje jirclude to the usual order of the feast, and
they asked wliat it meant. Tho answer fell short of
the full nieauing of the shouts of tho people, but it
expressed that aspect of tho character of Jesus which
was most intelligible to strangers.
He was " the
Prophet of Nazareth of Galilee."
('-)

And

Jesus went into the temple.

—Here,

up from another Gospel.
St. Mark (xi. llj says definitely that on the day of His
solemn entry He went into the Temple, "looked round
about ou all things there," i.e., on tho scene of traffic
and disorder described in this verse and then, " tho
eveniug-tido Iwing come " (or,
tho hour being now
late"), went back to Bethany, and did what is hero
narrated on the following day.
So, with a like
differeuco of order, St. Mark places the sentence ou
the barren fig-tree on the next morning, and before the
(Comp. Note on verse 17.)
cleansing of the Temple.
St. John (ii. 13
25) records an act of like nature as
is

a

gap

to be filled

—

"'

—

occurring at the commencement of our Lord's ministry,
on the first \nsit to Jerusalem after His baptism.
Critics who have started with tho assumption that tho
repetition of such an act was impossible, have inferred
accordingly that the narrative has been misplaced
either by the Tliree or by St. John, some holding ^vith
the latter and some witli the former, on grounds more
or less arbitrary.
From the purest human historical
point of view, wo may. I believe, accept both narratives
as true.
If Jesus of Nazareth had been only a patriot
Jew, filled with an intense enthusiasm for tho holiness
of the Temple, what more likely than that He should
commence His work with a protest against its desecration ?
If the evils against which He thus protested,
after being suppressed for a time, reappeared in all
their enormity, what more probable than that He
should renew the protest at this stage of His work,
backed as He now was by tho equal enthusiasm of
What more natural, again, than that
the people ?
the second cleansing should revive the memory of the
first, and call up with it tlio words which are recorded
by St. Jolm, and not by the Three, and which served
lus the basis of the charge that He had threatened to
destroy the Temple (John ii. 20, 21
Matt. ixvi. 61
Mark xiv. 58). There is it cannot bo concealed
real difficulty in the omission of tho earlier cleansing
by tho Three, and in the absence of any reference to
the later cleansing by the Fourth
but tho fact iu
either case is only one of many like facts incident to
the sti-ucture of the Gospels. The Three knew nothing
or rather, tliey record nothing as to our Lord's
ministry in Jerusalem prior to this last entry.
The
Fourth, writing a Gospel supplementary either to
the Three or to the current oral teaching which
they embodied, systematically passes over, with ono
or two notable exceptions, what they liad recorded,
and confines his work to reporting, with marvellous
vividness and fulness, s])ccially seleete(l inci<lents.
;

—

—

—

and people of Jerusalem.
the seats of them that sold doves. Tho
Greek has tho article " the doves," that were so
familiar an object in the Temple courts.
There is
a characteristic feature in this incident as compared
with the earlier cleansing. Then, as taking into account,
priests

And

—

—

—

apparently, tho less glaringly offensive nature of the
our Lord had simply bidden the dealers in doves
to depart, with their stalls and bird-cages (John ii. 16).
Now, as if indignant at their return to the desecrating
work which He had then forbiddeu. He places them also
in the same condemnation as tho others.
(13) It is written.
The words wliich our Lord
quotes are a free combiuation of two prophetic
one from Isaiah's vision of the future
utterances
glory of the Temple, as \'isited both by Jew aud Gentile
(Isa. Ivi. 7)
one from Jeremiah's condemnation of
evils like in nature, if not in form, to those against
which our Lord protested l.Ter. vii. 11).
den of thieves. The pictorial vii-idness of the
words must not )h: passed over. Palestine was then
swarming witli bands of outlaw brigands, who, as
David of old iu AduUam (1 Sam. xxii. 1), haiuited the
lime-stone caverns of .Iiidaaa.
Tlie wranglings of such
a company over the booty they had carried oft' were
traffic,

—

:

;

—

A

—

all

house shall be called the house of

and servants hired, and profligate assignations made
and kept, wdl feel that even Christian aud Protestant
England has hardly the right to cast a stone at the

Cast out them that sold and bought in the
temple. The apparent strangeness of the permission
of what seems to us so manifest a desecration, was
obviously not felt by the Ji'ws as we feel it. Pilgrims
9

Temple.

We

—

came from

the

to offer their sacrifices, sin-ofEeiings. or thank-offerings,
They
according to tho circumstances of each case.
did not bring the victims with tbera. What plan, it
might seem, coidd bo more convenient than that they
should find a market where they could Ijuy them as
near as possible to the place whei-e the sacrifice was to
be offered ? One of the courts of tho Temple was
therefore assigned for the purpose, and pruljaljly the
priests found their profit in the arrangement by
charging a fee or rent of some kind for the privilege
of holding stalls.
There is no trace of the practice
prior to the CaptiWty. but the dispersion of the Jews
afterwards naturally led men to feel the want of such
But this permission
accommodation more keenly.
brought with it another as its inevitable sequel. Tho
pilgrims brought with them the coinage of their own
country Syrian, Egyptian, Greek, as the case might
bo and their money was either not current in Palestine, or, as being stamped with the symbols of heathen
worship, could not bo received into the Corban, or
treasury of the Temple. For their convenience, therefore, money-changers were wanted, who, of course, made
must
the usual agio, or profit, on each transaction.
picture to ourselves, in addition to all the stu- and bustle
inseparable from such traffic, tho wrangling aud bitter
words aud reckless oaths which necessarily grew out
The histoi-y of
of it with such a people as the Jews.
Christian churches has not been altogether without
parallels that may help us to understand how such a
desecration came to be permitted. Those who remember
the state of the great cathedral of Limdon, as painted
iu tho literature of Elizabeth aud James, when mules
and horses laden with market produce, were led through
St. Paul's as a matter of every-day occurrence, and
bargains were struck there, and burglaries planned,

;

—

The Momy-changers ia

and bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers,
and the seats of them that sold doves,
(13) and said unto them. It is written,

the city was moved, sayings, Wlio is this ?
('1' And the multitude suid, This is Jesus
the prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.
(^-' And Jesus went
into the temple
of God, and cast out all them that sold

again, there

XXI.

parts of the world to keep tho Passover,
129
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Children crying in the Temple.

prayer;" but ye have made it a den of
thieves.* *^'*' And the bUnd and the lame
came to him in the temple and he
healed them, (i^) And when the chief
priests and scribes saw the wonderful
things that he did, and the children
crying- in the temple, and saj-ing, Hosanna to the son of David they were
sore displeased, 'i") and said unto him,
Hearest thou what these say? And
Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye

b

.ler. 7.
11.

17:

U Mark
;

Luke

la. 46.

;

We

The answer

is

found

Fij-tree.

never read, Out of the mouth of babes
and sucklings thou hast jjerfected praise?'^
<'* And he left them, and went out
of the city into Bethany and he lodged
'"** Now
in the morning as he
there.
returned into the city, he hungered.
And when he saw a fig tree in the
way, he came to it,"* and found nothing
thereon, but leaves only, and said unto
it. Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever. And presently the

asked in reasoning with the scribes who opposed Him
(xii. 3, 5; xix. 4; xxi. 42; xxii. 31).
It expressed very
forcibly the estimate which He formed of their character
as interpreters.
They spent their lives in the study of
the Law, and yet they perverted its meaning, and could
not see its bearing on tlie events that passed around
them. In this instance He cites the words of Ps. viii. 2,
the primary meaning of wliich appears to be tliat the
child's wonder at tlie marvels of Creation is the truest
worship. As applied by our Lord their lesson was the
same.
The cries of the children were the utterance of
a truth which the jiriests and scribes rejected. To Him,
to whom the innocent brightness of childhood was a
delight, they were more acceptable than the half-

lujahs of the Levites and the Hosannas of the crowds.
a.sk, as we read the narrative, how it was that
the work of expulsion was done so effectively, and
resistance.

Barrea

(''''

reproduced in the Temple, and mingled with the Halle-

little

TVte

;

;

with so

XXI.

(1)

in

the personal greatness and intensity of will that showed
itself in our Lord's look and word and tone
(2) in the
presence of the crowd th.it had followed Him from
the Mount of Olives, and had probably filled the courts
of the Temple; and (3) in the secret consciousness of
the offenders that they were desecrating the Temple,
and that the Prophet of Nazareth, in His zeal for
His Father's house, was the witness of a divine truth.
(U) The blind and the lame.
These, as we see
from Acts iii. 2, and proljably from John ix. 1, tlu-onged
the approaclies to the Temple, and asked alms of tlie
wovsliippcrs.
They now followed the great Healer
into the Temple itself, and sought at His hands reli(>f
from their iufirniities. If we were to accept the LXX.
reading of the strange proverbial saying of 2 Sam. v. S,
" The blind and the lame shall not come into the house
of the Lord," it would seem as if this were a departure
from the usual regulations of the Temple but the words
Most commentators
in italics are not in the Hebrew.
give an entirelj' different meaning to the jiroverb, and
there is no evidence from Jewish writers that the lilind
and the lame were ever, as a matter of fact, excluded
from the Temple. All that we can legitimately infer
from the two jiassages is the contrast between the hasty,
passionate words of the conquering king, and the tender
compassion of the Son of Darid, to whom the bliud
and the lame were objects, not of antipathy, but pity.
(15) The chief priests.— These, as commonly in the
Gospels, were the heads of the twenty-four courses of
the priesthood, as well as Annas and Caiaphas, who
were designated by the title in its higlier sense, the one
as actually high jn-iest, the other as president of the
Sanhedriii.
(See Note on Luke iii. 2.)
The children. Literally, fhe boys, the noun being
masculine. Taking the Jewish classification of ages,
they would prolialily be from seven to fourteen years
old, but in such a uaiTative as tliis the general phrase
does not exclude younger children.
;

—

hearted, self-seeking homage of older worshippers.
words are quoteil from the LXX. translation.

The

And went out of the city into Bethany.
Mark, as already noticed, places the incident that
follows on the morning that followed the triumphal
entry, and before the cleansing.
We have to choose,
there being an obvious error of arrangement in one or
other of the narratives, between the two, and the probability seems on the whole in favour of the more precise
and more A-ivid i-ecord of St. Mark. The lodging at
Bethany is explained partly by what we read in
xxn. 6 13. yet more by John xi. 1, 2, xii. I. There
He found in the house of the friends who were dear to
Him the rest and peace which He could not find in the
ci'owded city. The sujjpression of the name of those
C")

St.

;

I

[

—

friends in the first three Gospels is every way significant, as suggesting that there were reasons which for a
time (probably till the death of Lazarus) led all wi-iters
of the records which served as the basis of the Gospel
history to abstain from the mention of any facts that
might attract attention to them.
(IS) In the morning.— The
word implies ' daybreak," probably about 5 A.M.
This was the usual
Jewish time for the first food of the day. If we may
infer from Luke xxi. 37, John xviii. I, that the greater
part of the night had been spent either in solitary
prayer or in converse with the disciples, we have an
explanation of the exliaustiou which sought food
wherever there might seem even a chance of finding it.
(19) In the way.— Better, on the rood.
Fig-trees
were often planted by the road-side under the notion
that dust suited tliem.
came to it.— St. Mark adds, what St.
Matthew indeed implies, that He came, if " haply
He might find anything thereon." The fig-tree in
Palestine bears two or three crops a vear.
Joseplius, indeed, says that fruit might be found on the
trees in Jud»a for ten months out of the twelve.
Commonly at the beginning of April the trees that
still grow out of the rocks between Bethany and Jemsalem are bare both of leaves and fruit, and so probably

—

(lu) Hearest thou what these say ?— Tlie priests
and scrilies had probably remained in the Temple, and
had not heard the Hosannas whicli were raised on the

He

Mount of Olives. The sliouts of the children were
therefore a surprise to them, and they turned to the
Teacher and asked whether He accepted them in the
sense in which they were addressed to Him. Had He
really entered the Temple claiming to be the expected
Christ ?
Did He approve this interruption of the
order and quiet of its courts ?
Have ye never read ?— Better, did ye never
read I The question was one which our Lord frequently
1
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The Mhjhl of Faith and Prayer.

ST.

MATTHEW,

'-'''
Aiul -wlieii
fii^ tree withered away,
the disciples saw it, tliey marvelled,
saying, How soon is the fig tree withered
'-i'
Jesus answered and said
away
unto them, Verily I say unto you, If ye
have faith, and doubt not, ye shall not
only do this ivJiich is clone to the tig
tree, but also if ye shall say unto this
mountain. Be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea; it shall be

iMark
Luke

sr

11.

-M. 1.

!

done.

(~*

And

all

tilings,

ye shall ask in prayer,

whatsoever

believing, ye

shall receive.

it

was now with

all

fiur Loril's uotico.

was

in

ftill

foliage,

and

beinnr so

might not unnaturally
have been expected to have had, in tlie first week of
"
April, the " first ripe fruit
(Hos. ix. 10), which nsually
was gathered in May. So, in Song Sol. ii. 13, the
far in advance of its follows

it

the Scrile».

(23) And when he was come into the
temple," the chief priests and the elders
of the peoijle came unto him as he was
teaching, and said. By what authority
doest thou these things ? and who gave
C^^'
And Jesus
thee this authority '?
answered and said unto them, I also
will ask you one thing, which if je tell
me, I in like wise will tell yon by what
authority I do these things. <^* The
baptism of John, whence was it ? from
heaven, or of men ? And they reasoned
with themselves, saying, If we shall

(

" green figs " coincides with that of
the flowers of spring, and the time of the singing of
birds.
The illustrations from the branches and loaves
of the fig-tree iu Luke xxi. 29, 30, suggest that the
season was a somewhat forward one. On the special
difficulty connected with St. Mark's statement, " the
time of figs was not yet," see Note on Mark xi. 13.

—

—

never be iu itself the object of the prayer of a faith
such as our Lord described.
The hyperbole is used
here, as elsewhere, to impress on men's mind the truth
which lies beneath it.
(22) All things, whatsoever ye shall
ask in
prayer. Here again there is the implied condition
(as in y\\. 7) that what is asked is in harmony with the
laws and will of God. If it were not so it would not be
asked in faith, and every true prayer involves the submission of what it asks to the divine judgment. The
words suggest the thought, of which we have the full
expression in John xi. 42, that our Lord's miracles were
less frequently wrought by an inherent supernatural
"virtue" though this, also, distinctly appears, e.g.,
in the history of tlie woman with the issue of blood
(Luke viii. trti) than by power received from the

appearance of the

—

Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for
— From the lips of one of like passions with

ever.

ourselves, the words might seem the utterance of impatient disappointment. Here they assume the character
of a solemn judgment passed not so much on the tree
as on that of which it became the representative. The
Jews, in their show of the " leaves" of outward devotion, in the absence of the " fruits " of righteousness,
were as that barren tree.
But a few weeks before
(Luke xiii. 6) He had taken the fig-tree to which " a man
came seeking fruit and finding none," as a parable of the
state of Israel. Then the sentence, " Cut it doi\ii," had
been delayed, as in the hope of a possible amendment.
Now, what He saw flashed ujion Him in a moment (if
we may so speak as the parable embodied. The disappointment of the expectations which He had formed
in His human craving for food was like the disappointment of the owner of the fig-tree in the parable. The
sentence which He now passed on the tree, and its immediate fulfilment, were sjTiibols of the sentence and
the doom which were about to fall on the unrepentant
and Hidjelieving people.
Presently.— The word is used in its older sense of
" immediately." As with nearly all such words
" anon,"
" by and by," and the like
man's tendency to delay has
lowered its moaning, and it now suggests the thought.

—

—

Father, and in answer to His ow^l prayers.

—

(23) The
chief priests and the elders. St.
Matthew and St. Luke add " the scribes," thus including

representatives of the three constitueut elements of the
Sauhedrin. The character of the tea<'hing is further
specified by St. Luke, " as He was preaching the gospel"
proclaiming, i.e., the good news of the kingdom, the
forgiveness of sins, and the law of righteousness.
P— The right to take
what authority
.
.
the place of an instructor was, as a rule, conferred by
the scribes, or their chief representative, on one who
had studied "at the feet" of some great teacher, and
been solemnly admitted (the delivery of a key, as the
sjTiibol of the right to interpret, being the outward
token) to that office. The question implied that those
who asked it knew that the Prophet of Nazareth had
not been so admitted. The second question gave point
Could He name the Rabbi who had trained
to the first.
Him, or .luthorised Him to teach ?
(2*) I also will ask you one thing.— The question
As One who taught aa
is mot by another question.
" having authority, and not as the scribes " (vii. 29),
He challenges their right to interrogate Him on the
ground of precedent. Had they exorcised that right
in the case of the Baptist, and if so. with what result?
If they had left his claim xmquestioned, or if they had
shrunk from confessing the result of their inquiry,
they had virtually abdicated their ofiice, and had no
right, in logical consistency, to exercise it, as by fits
and starts, in the ca.se of another teacher.

I

—

By

—

—

—

And when the disciples saw it. Here again
Mark's narrative (xi. 20, 21) seems at once the
fullest and the most precise.
As he relates the facts,
(201

The Question of

was a natural h)-})orbole for overcoming difiicultics,
and our Lord in pointing to " this mountain" as He
did but
had done before to Hormon xvii. 20)
give greater vi\'idness to an illustration which the
disciples would readily understand.
A mere physical
miracle, such as the removal of the mountain, could

but the single tree which attraotod
It

XXI.

St.

the disciples

did not perceive that the fig-tree was
withered away till they passed by on the following
morning. Peter then remembered what bad been said
the day before, and, as the spokesman of the rest, drew
his Mii.ster's attention to the fact.
The immediate
withering m.ay have lieen inferred from its completeness when seen, or its beginning may have been noticed
by some at the time.
(21) If ye
have faith, and doubt not.— Tlie
promisti, in its very form, excludes a litor.al fulfilment.
The pliraee to " remove mountains" (as iu 1 Cor. xiii. 2)

(25)

181

.

They reasoned with themselves.— The

sclf-

:;

;

ST.

The Parable of the Tvm Sons.
say,

From heaven

Why

did ye

;

not

MATTHEW,

be will say unto us,
then believe him?

But if we shall say, Of men ; we
fear the people
for all hold John as a
prophet." <-'* And they answered Jesus,
and said,
cannot tell. And he said
unto tliem, Neither tell I you by what
authority I do these things.
(^' But what think ye ?
certain
man had two sons and he came to the
first, and said. Son, go work to day in
my vineyard. <^^' He answered and
but afterward he resaid, I will not
pented, and went. '^"^ And he came to
the second, and said likewise. And he
(-^'

;

We

;

:

said, I go, sir

:

c lea.
.ler.

flow of a public reverence wliich the death of John
had deepened, and dared not repudiate his character
They were reluctant to admit tliat
as a prophet.
character, for this would have involved the necessity
of accepting the testimony which he had borne to the

1

21;

12.

1 :

20. 9.

religion of the Pharisees.
(31) They say unto him, The first.—The answer
came apparently from the lips of tlie very persons who
were self-condemned by it, and so implied something

an unconsciousness that they were described in the
])erson of the second son.
They who gave God thanks
that they were not like other men, could not imagine
for an instant tliat the " went not " represented their
like

spiritual life in relation to

(28) But what think ye ?— The question serves to
connect the parable mth tlie foregoing incident, and so
gives point to its special primary application.
In
many MSS. the answers of the two sons are inverted,
"
and it is accordingly the
second," and not the first,
who is said, in verse 31, to have done the iviU of his

Fatlier.

my

to day in
vineyard.— Tlie parable
rests on tlie same imagery as that of the Labourers,
B-ith some special variations.
Both of those who are
called to work are " sous," and not hired lalxiurers
i.e.,
tliere is a recognition of both Pharisees and publicans,
the outwardly religious and the consijicuously irreligious, as being alike, in a sense, cliildren of God.
(29) I will not.
The bold defiauce of the answer
answers to the rough recklessness of the classes (publicans and liarlots) who were represented by the " first "

—

—

of the two sons.
Their whole life, up to the time of
their conversion, had been an open refusal to keep
God's laws, and so to work in His \dneyard.

He

repented.—The Greek word is not the same
as tliat of iii. 2, and expresses rather the regretful
change of purpose than entire transformation of character.
It is the first stage of repentance, and may,
as in this instance, pass on into the higher, or, as in the
case of Judas (chap, xxvii. 3, where the same word is
used), end only in remorse and despair.
(30) I go,
sir.
The tone of outward respect, as
contrasted with the rude refusal of the elder sou, is

—

God's kingdom.

The publicans and the harlots.— Tlie

We cannot tell. — Tlie confession of

Go work

<^^' Whether
of them twain did
not.
They say unto
the will of his father?
him, The first. Jesus saith unto them.
Verily I say unto you. That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you. '^^' For John
came unto you in the way of righteousbut the
ness,' and ye believed him not
pubUcans and the harlots believed him
and ye, when ye had seen it, repented
not afterward, that ye might believe
him.
<'*^'
Hear another jjarable There was
a certain householder, which planted a
vmeyard,'' and hedged it round about,
and digged a winepress in it, and built

eminently characteristic as representing the surface

of Jesus.

impotence
to which tlie priests and scribes were thus brought was,
as has been said, a virtual abdication.
Before such a
tribunal the Prophet whom they called in question
might well refuse to plead.
There was, indeed, no
need to answer. For those who were not wilfully blind
and deaf, the words that He had spoken, the works
which He had done, the sinless life whicli Ho had led,
were proofs of an authority from God.
(27)

5.
2.

Mark
Luke

and went

;

office

the Harlots.

:

communing; was eminently characteristic. Tlie priests
and scribes had, in dealing with the mission of Jolm,
halted between two opinions. At one time they came
to his baptism (iii. 7)
at anotlier they said, " He
They watched the ebb and
hath a devil " (xi. 18).

work and

The Publicans and

:

A

answered and

XXI.

words are

purposely general, as describing the action of classes
but we cannot help associating them with the personal
instances of the publican who became an Apostle
(ix. 9), and of Zaccbaeus (Luke xix. 2
10), and of the
woman that was a sinner (Luke vii. 37 50).

—
—

—

into the kingdom of God before you.
literally means, lead the ivay into. What follows
shows that our Lord is stating not so much a law of
God's government as a simple fact. The choice of the
word is significant as implying that there was still
time for scribes and Pharisees to follow in the rear.
The door was not yet closed against tliem, though
those whom they despised had taken the place of
honour and preceded them.
(32) In the way of righteousness.
The term
seems used in a half -technical sense, as expi'essiug the
aspect of righteousness which the Ph.arisees themselves
recognised (^-i. 1), and which included, as its three
great elements, the ahn.sgiving, fasting, and prayer,
that were so conspicuous both in the life and in the

Go

Wliich

—

teaching of the Baptist.

The publicans and the harlots believed him.

— The former
in
it

Luke
was

class appear

among

the hearers of

John

The

latter are not mentioned there, but
natural they also should feel the impulse of the
iii.

12.

strong popular movement.

—

Repented not afterwards. Better, did not even
repent affcneards.
The w<jrds are repeated from
the parable (verse 29), and sharpen its application. In
relation to the preaching of the Baptist, the scribes and
Pharisees were like the first of the two sons in his
defiant refusal
they were not like him in his subsequent repentance.
;

(33) Which planted a vineyard.— The frequent
recurrence of this imagery at this period of our Lord's
ministry is significant. (Comp. chap. xx. 1; xxi. 28;
Luke xiii. 6.) The parable that now meets us points
in the very form of its opening to the great example

;

The Vineyard

let

ST.

out

MATTHEW,

out to Imsbandmen,
far country : *'" and
the time of the fruit drew near,

a tower, and

let it

a cb.

Jchn

2«.

3;

11.53.

and went into a

when

he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they might receive the fruits
of it. (^* And the husbandmen took
his servants, and beat one, and killed
Again,
another, and stoned another,
he sent other servants more than the
and they did unto them likewise.
first
<^"*
But last of all he sent unto them

selves,

They will reverence my
But when the husbandmen

son, they said
is the heir ;

This

among themcome,

let

us

6Ps. IIR. 22;
Acts 4. 11.

Taking' the
of the use of that imaffe in Isa. v. 1.
thou2:]it tliore siifrtro.sted as tlio key to the parable, the
viiicyanl is " tlic liouse of Israel;" the " fence " finds
its rouiitcrpart in the institutions which made Israel a
separate and peculiar people; the "wine-press" (better,
(.t>.,
the reservoir underneath the press),
wine-vat
in the Temple, as that into wliich the '" ^yine " of devotion,
"
flow the "
thanksgivinij.

—

and

and

cliarity

was

to

;

tower

(used in vineyards as a place of observation and defence
against the attacks of plunderers; comp. Isa. i. 8), in
Jerusalem and the outward polity connected with it.
So, in like manner, the lettinj^ out to husbandmen and
the going " into a far country " answers historically to

the conquest by which tlie Isr.aelites became possessors
of Canaan, and wi're left, as it were, to themselves to
make what use they chose of their opportunities.

When

(31)

We

must

lie

the "time of the fruit drew near.—
content here witli follomng the general

drift of the parable, and cannot find any exact parallel
in the history of Israel to the successive sendings of
It is enough to see in
the servants of the householder.
them the general expectation (comp. the language of
'
I looked that it should bring forth grapes ")
Isa. V. 4,
that the developed life of Israel should be worthy of its
calling, and the mission of the prophets who. as the
servants of Jehovah, were sent from time to time to call
the people to bring forth the fiTiits of righteousness.
CS)

Beat one, and killed another.— The language

paints the general treatment of tlie prophets, Isaiah,
Jeremiah, Zediariah the son of Jehoiada, being the
most conspicuous instances.
The language of our
Lord in xxiii. 3t), 34, not less than that of Heb. xi. 37,
implies that the prophets, as a class, had no light or
easy task, .-ind were called upon, one by one, to suffer
persecution for the faithful exerci.se of their offloo.

Other servants more than the first.— There
perhaps, a reference here to the greater power and
fulness of the work of the later prophets, such as
Isaiali, Jeremiah, .and Ezekiel, stretcliing onward to
that of the Baptist, as closing the whole line.
(37) Last of all.
Tlie variations in the other Gospels
are noticeable as more vi\-id and dramatic.
"He had
yet one son, liis beloved" (Mark xii. 6|. "Ho s.aid.
What shall I do? I will R(>nd my beloved son, it may
be they will reverence him" (Luke xx. 13).
Tlie
langnago of delilicration and doubt is evidently inapplicable, except by a bohl anthropomoi-jihism, to divine
acts, but i( sets forth il) the gradually a.si'ending scale
of those who were sent, culminating in a difference not
of degree only, but of kind, like the contrast between
(3«)

is.

him," and let us seize on his in<^^' And they
caught him,
heritance.
him
o^it of the vineyard, and
and cast
slew liim. '"') When the lord therefore
of the vineyai'd cometh, what will he do
kill

render him the fruits in their
'*-*
Jesus saith unto them,
Did ye never read in the scrii^tures,
The stone which the builders rejected,
the same is become the head of the
corner:* this is the Lord's doing, and
seasons.

his son, saying,

saw the

Uushandmeyi.

shall

:

(*'

to

unto those husbandmen ? **'' They say
unto him. He will miserably destroy
those wicked men, and will let out his
vineyard unto other husbandmen, wdiich

i^'''

son.

XXI.

i. 1,2; and (2) the
employment by God, in His long-snft'ering pity, of all
possible means to lead His people to repinitauce.
(3s) This is the heir.
What we learn elsewhere

the prophets and the Son in Heb.

—

enables us to understand the feelings with which the
priests and scribes must have heard these words.
Already had Caiaphas given the counsel that one man
should die for the people (John xii. 49), while among
those who knew it, and did not protest, were many who
believed on Him, and yet, through fear of the Pharisees, were not confessed disciples (John xii. 42).
The
words of the parable showed that they stood face to
face with One who knew the secrets of their hearts,
and had not deceived Himself as to the issue of the
conflict in
(39)

which

Cast

He was now

him out

engaged.

of the vineyard.— The minor

touclies of a parable are not

always to be pressed in our

interpretation of it but we can hardly help seeing
here a latent reference to the facts (1) that our Lord
was delivered over to the judgment of the Gentiles
and (2) that He was crucified outside the Holy City,
(John xix. 20; Heb. xiii. 12), which was, in a special
sense, as the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts.
(41) They say unto him
.—The fact that the
.
.
answer to the question came, not from the sjieaker, but
from the hearers of the parable, is peculiar to St.
Matthew. On tlie assumption that those who gave the
answer were the scribes and Pharisees, we may see in
it either a real unconsciousness that they were as the
men on whom the punishment was to fall (see Note
on verse 31), or, more probably, an affected horror, by
which they sought to disguise the conviction that the
parable was meant for tlii'in. They would not admit,
ill the presence of the multitude, that they winced at
this intimation that their designs were kno^\-n.
Those wicked men. Better, those miserable men,
the adjective being the same as the preceding adverb.
Their answer, like the speech of Caiaplias in John
;

—

—

49 51, was an unconscious prophecy, in which
were wrapt up at once the destruction of the Holy
City, and the transfer of the pri^nleges that had
belonged to Israel to the Gentile Clinrch, which was
to grow into Catholic Christendom.
The Lord of the
vineyard would not be robbed of its fruits, and sooner
or later would find faithful and true labourers.
xi.

—

(^2)

Did ye never read ....

?

— The quotation

remarkable as being found (Ps. cxviii. 22) in the
immediate context of the verse which had supplied tlio
" hosanna " shouts of the multitude on the preceding
day. In the primary meaning of the Psalm, the illus-

is
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—
The Stone

tlie

Head of ths

Corner.

;

MATTHEW,

ST.

marvellous in our eyes ? '*^' Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and given
to a nation bringing forth the fruits
'*'* And
whosoever shall fall
thereof.
on this stone shall be broken :" but on
whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind
him to jjowder. <^* And when the chief
priests and Pharisees had heard his
parables, they perceived that he spake
of them. <*''' But when they sought to

XXII.

Parable of

Wedding Feast.

tlie

lay hands on him, they feared the mul-

it is

titude,

him

because they took

for

a

prophet.
A.D.

a

Tsa.
Ij
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And

(1)

Jesus

answered and spake unto them again
by parables,* and said, '-' The kingdom
of heaven is hke unto a certain king,
which made a marriage for bis son,

:.

l(i;

IS. 9.

(^' and sent
forth his servants to call
them that were bidden to the wedding
:

tration seems to have been drawn from one of the
stones, quarried, hewn, and marked, away from tlio
site of the Temple, which tlie builders, ignoraut of the
head architect's plans, had put on one side, as having
no place in the building, but which was found afterwards to be that on wliich the completeness of the
structure depended, that on which, as the chief cornerstone, the two walls met and were bonded together.
The Psalmist saw in this a parable of the choice of
Da\ad to be king over Israel perliaps, also, of the
choice of Israel itself out of the nations of the world.
Elsewhere, as in Eph. ii. 20, and iu the language of
later ages, Christ Himself is the chief corner-stone.
Here the context gives a somewh.at different application, and " the stone which the builders rejected " is
found in the future converts from among the Grcutiles.
the nation bringing forth the fruits which Israel had
not brought forth the " corner-stone " of the great
edifice of the Catholic Church of Christ. This meaning
was obnously not incompatible with the other. As
the mind of the Psalmist included both David and
Israel under the same symbohsm, so here the Christ
identifies Himself, more or less completely, with the

Lord's teaching was at last broken through. The last
words had been too cle.ar and pointed to leave any
room for doubt, and they were roused to a passionate

Church which

Here, for the first time, it appears in a fully developed
form. Tlie parable of Luke xiv. 15 24 is not specially
connected mth the idea of a wedding feast. The
thought itself rested, in part at least, on the language
of the older prophets, who sj)oke of God as the Bride-

;

desire for revenge.

XXII.

His body. (Comp. Eph. i. 22, 23.)
(^i) Whosoever shall fall on this stone.
There
is a manifest reference to the " stumljling and falling and
"
being broken of Isa. viii. 14, 15. In the immediate application of the wor<ls, those who " fell " were those who
were " offended " at the outward lowliness of Him who
came as the cai-jienter's son, and died a malefactor's
death.
That " fall " brought with it pain and humiliaHigh hopes had to be given up, the proud heart
tion.
to be braised and broken.
But there the fall was not
irretrievable.
The bruise might be healed it was the
work of the Christ to heal it. But when it fell on
Lim who was thus offended (here there is a rapid
transition to the imagery and the thoughts, even to
the very words, of Dan. ii. 35, 44), when Christ, or
that Church which He identifies with Himself, shall
come into collision -with the powers that oppose Him,
then it shall " grind them to powder." The primary
meaning of the word so rendered is that of winnowing
by threshing the grain, and so separating it from the
chaff, and its use was probably suggested by tlie
imagery of Dan. ii. 35, where the gold and silver and
baser materials that made up the image of Nebuchadnezzar's vision were " broken in pieces together, an<l
became as the chaff of the summer threshing-floor."
In its wider meaning it includes the destruction of all
that resists Christ's kingdom, and so represents the
positive side of the truth which has its negative exlircssion in the promise that " the gates of neU shall
not prevail " against His Church (xvi. 18).
'«) They perceived that he spake of them.

Jesus answered.

—

The word implies a
connection of some kind with what has gone before.
The paraljle was an answer, if not to spoken words, to
the thoughts that were stirring in the minds of those

who

listened.

—

Which made

a marriage for his son. The
which forms the groundwork of
the parable is found, in a passing allusion, in Luke
xii. 36
" When he shall return from the wedding."
(2)

germ

of the thought

—

—

;

And

(1)

—

is

—
—

(40) When
they sought to lay hands. We
must remember that they had once before made a like
attempt, and had been baffled (John vii. 44 46).
Now cu'cumstances were even more against them.
The Prophet was surrounded by His own disciples, and
by an admiring crowd. Open violence they did not
dare to venture on, and they had to fall back upon the
more crooked paths of stratagem and treachery.

—

groom, and Israel as His bride (Isa. Ixii. 5), who
thought of the idolatries of Israel as the adultery of
the faithless wife (Jer. iii. 1
1) who had abandoned
the love of her espousals (Jer. ii. 2). Here tlie prominent idea is that of the guests who are in^-itcd to

—

the feast.

Tlie interiiretation of

almost on the surface.

tlie

parable

The king

lies,

so

none other
than God, and the wedding is that between Chi-ist
and His Church, the redeemed and purified Israel
(Rev. xix. 7 9). We have to remember the truth,
which the form of the parable excludes, that the guests
themselves, so far as they obey the call, and are
clothed iu the wedding garment, are, in their collective imity, the Chui-ch which is the bride.
(Comp.
Eph. V. 23—27.)
(3> Sent forth his servants.
As in the parable of
the Vineyard (chap. xxi. 33 46), the servants represent
the aggregate work of the prophets up to the time

far,

is

—

—

—

of the Baptist.
The refusal of guests invited to what
seems to us so great an honour may seem, at fii-st
sight, so contrary to human nature as to be wanting in
the element of dramatic probability.
That refusal,
however, would be natural enough, we must remember,
in subjects who were in heart rebellious and disloyal
and it is precisely that cliaracter which the parable was
intended to portray. The summons, it may be noted,
came in the first instance to those who had long ago

Tlio real or affected unconsciousness of the drift of our

I6i

Excuses of the invited Guestg.

Tlie
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seiTants, The wedding is ready, but
they which were bidden were not worthy.
*^> Go ye therefore into the highways,
and as many as ye shall find, bid to the
marriage, i^"' So those servants went
out into the highways, and gathered
together all as many as they found,
both bad and good and the wedding
was furnished with guests.
('1* And when the king came in to see
the guests, he saw there a man which
had not on a wedding garment *i"' and
he saith unto him. Friend, how earnest
thou in hither, not having a wedding

and they -^vould not come. <" Again,
he sent forth other servants, saying.
Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I
have prepared my dinner my oxen and
my fatlings are killed, and all things
come nnto the marriage.
are ready
(5'
But they made light of it, and went
their ways, one to his farm, another to
and the remnant
his merchandise
took his servants, and enti-eated tliem
''' But when
spitefully, and slew tJiem.
the king heard thereof, he was wroth
and he sent forth his armies, and
destroyed those murderers, and burned
(^> Then saith he to his
vip their city,
:

:

:

Guest vAthout a Wedding Garment.

:

t'^'

:

:

And he was

garment?

been *' bidden " to the weddinw. The proclamation of
the kintrdom was addressed to the Jews, who, as such,

visible

had

" to see the guests."

all aloiis; lii-cn

children of the

—

kii\]L,'d()ni.

W
dinner. The Greek wurd points to a
morning meal, as contrasti>il with tlie " supper," or
but, like all such words (as, e.ij., our
cveniufT meal
own dinner), was applied, as time passed on, to meals

My

;

at very different hours.
In Homer it is used of food
taken at sunrise in later authors, of the repast of noon.
oxen and
fatlings are killed. Thi>
;

My

words

—

my

point,

under

an imagery which Isaiah had

already used (xxv. 6), to the spiritual Ijlessings of
peace and joy which Christ came to oifer. In the
" fatlings " we have nearly the same word as in the
" fatted calf " of

Luke

xv. 30.

They made

(*>)

Entreated them spitefully.— The Greek word

light of it. The words point to
the temper of neglect which slights the offer of the
kingdom of God, and prefers the interest of this world.
This was one form of neglect. Another ran parallel
with it. and passed on into open antagonism.
implies the wanton infliction of outrage. The parable
at this stage looks forward as well as liackward,
and seems to include the sufferings of Christian
preachers and martyrs as well as those of the prophets
.sent to Israel.

He

sent forth his armies.—As in other parables that shadow forth the judgment of the Son of
Man, th(! words find an approximate fulfilment, first, in
the destruction of Jerusalem, and afterwards, in all
times of trouble that fall upon nations and churches as
the punishment of unbelief and its consequent unrighteousne.ss.
The word "armies" suggests in its
modern use, action on a larger scale than that indicated
(7)

by

tlie

Greek.

Better, troops.

Into the high'ways.— Literally,

the openings
of the ways, the places where two or more roads met.
and where, therefore, there was a greater probability of
meeting way-farers.
In the interin-etatiou of the
parable, we may see in this feature of it a prophecy
of the calling of the Gentiles, and find an apt illustration of it in St. Paul's words when he turned from
the Jews of the Pisidian Antioch who counted themselves "unworthy of eternal life" (Acts xiii. 46) to the
Gi'ntiles who were willing to receive it.
(W) Both bad and good.— The words imply, as
in the parabh' of the Drag-net (xiii. 4T, J-Sl, (1) the
universality of the offer of the gospel, so that none
were shut out through any previous sins (2) that the
assembly of the guests so gathered answers to the
(9)

Chi-ist in

which the

evil are

mingled

with the good, waiting for the coming of the

King

—

The wedding was furnished. Some of the most
ancient MSS. give "the bride-cha»iher was furnished;"
but it looks like a gloss or explanatory note.
(11) To see the guests.
The verb conveys the idea
The king came to see whether all tho
of inspecting.
guests had fulfilled the implied condition of coming in
The framework of the parable prosuitable apparel.
bably pre-supposes the Oriental custom of providing
garments for the guests who were iu'V'ited to a royal
least.
Wardrobes filled with many thousand garments formed part of tho wealth of every Eastern
prince (chap. vi. 19
Jas. v. 2), and it was part of his
glory, as in the case of tho assembly which Jehu
held for the worsliippers of Baal (2 Kings x. 22"!, to
bring them out for use on state occasions. On this
assumption, the act of the man who was found "not
having a wedding garment " was one of wilful insult.
He came in the "filthy rags" (Isa. Ixiv. 6) of his old
life, instead of putting on the " white linen " meet for
a kingly feast (Eecles. ix. 8; Rev. iii. 4, 5) which had
been freely offered him. Even without this assumption, the parable pre-supposes that the man might
easily have got the garment, and tliat it was, therefore, his o^vn fault that he had it not. What, then, is
the "wedding garment?" Answers have been returned
to that question from very different dogmatic standpoints.
Some have seen in it the outward ordinance
of Baptism, some the imputed righteousness of Christ
<'0vering the nakedness of our omi imrighteousness.
These answers, it is believed, are at once too narrow
and too technical. The analogy of Scriptural symbolism
elsewhere (Rev. iii. 4, 5, 18; xix. 8; 1 Pet. v. 6; Isa.
i. 18
Ps. eix. 18), leads us to see in the " garment " of
a man the habits of good or e\-il by which his character
is manifested to others. Here, therefore, the " wedding
garment " is nothing less than the " holiness " v.nthout
which " no man shall see the Lord " (Heb. xii. 14), and

—

;

—

(5)

who were

Church of

speechless.

;

that holiness, as in the framework of the parable and
in the realities of the spiritual life. Christ is ever
It is
ready to impart to him that truly believes.
obvious that no inference can be drawn from the fact
that in the parable one guest only is wnthout the
wedding garment, any more tlian from there being
only one "wicked and slothful servant" in the parables
of the Tilents and the Pounds.
(12)

;

Friend— (See

plies that the act
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Note on xx. L"^.) Tlie question imwas strange, unlooked-for, inexcusable.

;

Many
(13)

Called, but feio Chosen.

Then

ST.

MATTHEW,

said the king to the servants,

6

Mark 12. 13;
Luke 2a lu

Bind him hand and foot, and take him
away, and cast Jiim into outei' darkness
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
<!*'
teeth.
For many are called," but
few are chosen.
(^^)
Then went the Pharisees, and
took counsel how they might entangle

He was

speechless.

—

siloiico " of

Many

;

We

How

they might entangle him.— Literally,

ensnare. The i)lii-ase is identical in meaning with our
colloquial " set a trap."
The plot implies that they
did not dare to take measures openly against Him
as long as popular feeling was at the same level.
(16) With
the Herodians.— The party thus described are kno^vn to us only through the Gospels of
St. Matthew and St. Mark
and their precise relation
to the other sects or schools among the Jews are consequently matters of conjecture. The form of the name
(like Mariani, Pompeiani, and, we may add, Christiani)
is Latin, and may be noted as an example of the
influence of that language in the public life of Palestine.
The Herodians were known, first to the Romans
and then to the people, as adherents of the house of the
Herods. In what sense they were adherents, and why
they now joined with the Pharisees, is less clear and
two distinct theories have been maintained (1) That,
as it was the general policy of all the princes of the
Herodian family to court the favour of Rome, their
partisans were those wlio held tliat it was lawful to
"give triljute to Caesar." On this supposition the
narrative brings before us the coalition of two parties
;

;

:

in his talk.*
And they sent out
unto him their disciples with the Herodians, saying, Master, we know that
thou art true, and teachest the way of
God in truth, neither carest thou for
any man for thou regardest not the
person of men. <!'' Tell us therefore,

him

<^'''

What

—

(15)

The P/iarisees and Ilerodians.

:

The verb is the same as the
verso 3i, and points literally to the
silence of one who has been jjagged.
(13) Take him away.— The words are wanting in
many of the best MSS., and may have been inserted to
meet the supposed difficulty of the man being simply
" thrust out " after he had been bound hand and foot.
Into outer darkness. The description is reproduced from chap. viii. 12, and, in part also, from chap,
xiii. 50.
(See Notes on those- passages.)
Hero it is
emphasized by the contrast between the bridal-chamber,
with its lights, and mirth, and music, and the midnight darkness outside the palace, filled ivitli tlie
despairing groans of those who were excluded from
the feast.
(u)
are called.— (See Note on chap. xx. 16.)
The " calling " answers, both verbally and in substance,
to the '"bidding" or invitation of the parable. The
" chosen " are those who both accept the invitation and
comply with its condition
those who, in the one
parable, work in the vinej'ard, and in the other, array
themselves mth the wedding garment of holiness.
The " choice," as far as the parable is concerned,
appears as dependent upon the answer given to the
calling.
The further truth of an election " according
to the foreknowledge of God the Father " (1 Pet. i. 2)
is not here ^vithin view, but it follows necessarily on
the assumption of that foreknowledge. The " choice,"
which in tlie parable comes as the close of all, must be
thought of as having been present to the mind of the
All-knowing from all eternity. No one can fix timelimits for the thoughts of God, and say that at such a
time a purpose came into His mind as it comes into
the minds of men.
are compelled in such matters
to use anthropomorphic language, but we should
remember, as we do so, its necessary limitations.
" put to

XXII.

thinkest thou'P

Is

lawful to

it

usually opposed to each other, but united against a
common foe. (2) That they were partisans of the
Herods, in the sense of looking to them to restore the
independence of the nation, and were therefore of one
mind with the Pharisees on the tribute question, though
they differed from them on most other points.
fact
recorded by Jewish writers probably gives us the origin
of the party. In the early days of Herod the Great,
when Hillel, the great scribe, was at the height of liis
fame, he had as his colleague, Menahem, possibly the
Esseue of that name of whom Josephus tells us that he
prophesied Herod's future greatness (Ant. xv. 10, § 5).
The latter was tempted by the king's growing power,
and, ivith eighty followers, entered into his service,
forsook the rauks of the Pharisees, and appeared in
gorgeous apparel, glittering with gold (Jost, Geach.
Judenthums, i. 2.59 see Note on chap. xi. 8). In Mark
iii. 6 we find them at Capernaum conspiring with tiio
Pharisees who had come from Jerusalem, and are
thus led to see in their present action a renewal of
the previous alliance.
comparison of chap. xvi. 6 and
Mark viii. 15 suggests a general affinity with the policy
and tenets of the Sadducees. From St. Luke (xxiii. 7)
we learn the fact that the Tetrarch himself (and therefore probably his followers) was at this time at Jerusalem, so that the renewed combination was natural
enough. On the whole, the drift of the facts seems
towards the conclusion that they were advocates of
national submission to the emperor rather than assertors
of independence.
Master,
that thou art true. Insidious
as the praise was, intended, as it were, to goad Him
who was thus addressed into showing, by some rash
utterance, that He deserved it, it may be noted as an
admission from the lips of adversaries of the supreme
trutlifuluess and fearlessness of our Lord's teaching.
The record of our Lord's Jerusalem ministry in St.
John's Gospel (e.g., chaps, iii., v., vii., viii., ix.) presents
us with many of the occasions to which the Pharisees

A

;

A

—

we know

tacitly referred.
(171

Is

it

lawful to give tribute

.

.

?— Tlie

question was obviously framed as a dilemma.
If
answered in the affirmative, the Pharisees would be
able to denounce Him to the people as a traitor to His
country, courting the favour of their heathen oppressors.
If in the negative, the Herodians (on the assumption
which seems the more probable) could accuse Him, as He
was eventually accused, of " perverting the nation, and
forbidding to give tribute to Caesar" (Luke xxiii. 2).
Tribute. The original gives the Latin " census,"
i.e., the poll-tax of a denarina per head, assessed on
the whole population, the publicans being bound to
transmit the sum so collected to tlie Roman treasury.
As being a direct personal tax it was looked on by the
more zealous Jews as carrying with it a greater humiliation than export or import duties, and was consequently
resisted (as by Judas of Galilee and his followers) by
many who acquiesced more or less readily in the payment of the customs (Acts v. 37).

—
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—

Payh^q Tribute

;

ST.

to Ccesar.

MATTHEW,

give tribute unto Caesar, or not ? '"' But
Jesus perceived theii- wickedness, and
said, Wliy tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ?
''^' Shew me the tribute money.
And
they brought unto him a penny. ^ (** And

he saith unto them. Whose is tliis
image and superscription ? - (-'* They
say unto him, Caesar's. Then saith he
unto them, Render therefore unto Caesar
the things which are Cffisar's and xmto

resurrection,''

the things that are God's."

they had heard
velled,

and

left

these ivords,

<--'

When

1

7n value sn^n-

pmre hul/pauiy
ill. so. 2.

d

Uc-ut. 25.

5.

2 QT.inacriiitwn.

a Rom.

13. 7.

Te

hypocrites.— Thp

was that tho

me

its real ruler.
(20)

Image and superscription.—Better,

us seven brethren and the first, when
he had married a wife, deceased, and,
having no issue, left his wife unto
<-^>
his brother
likewise the second
also, and the third, luito the seventh.
:

inscripTlie coin lirought would probably be a silver
Cenarius of Tibi-rius, hearing on the face the head of
the emperor, with the inscription running round it
containing his name and titles.

last of all the woman died also.
Therefore in the resurrection whose
wife shall she be of the seven ? for
they all had her. '^^> Jesus answered
and said unto them, Ye do err, not
knowing the scrijjtures, nor the power

And

(28)

him, and went their

special form of the
questioners had come, not
avowedly as disputants, but as "just meu" (Luke
XX. 20) perplexed iu conscience and seeking guidance
a.s from One whom they really honoured.
(19) Shew
the tribute money.— The parable
of the Labourers in the Vineyard (xx. 2) indicates
that the denarius was in common circulation.
It was
probably part of the fiscal regrilation of the Roman
government th.at the poll-tax should be paid in that
coin only.
In any case, wherever it passed current,
it was a witness that the independence of the country
had jia.ssed away, and that Caesar was iu temporal things

tion.

say-

mairy his wife, and raise uj) seed unto
his brother.'' ("^* Now there were with

(-'*

they mar-

'-'* The
same daj- came to him the
Sadducees,* which say that there is no mark 12. 18; Luke

fi?)

<-''

:

way.

li)-j)Ocri.sy

and asked him,

ing. Master, Moses said. If a man die,
having no children, his brother shall

;

God

XXII. TheWoman who had Seven Husbands.

not, and in the nature of things could not, jirovido
a direct answer. What it does prescribe is that all

such questions should bo approached in the temper
which seeks to reconcile the two obligations, not in
that which exaggerates and pcrjicfuates their antagonism. Least of all does it sanction the identification
of the claims of this or that foi-m of ecclesiastical
politj- with the " things that are God's."
'22) They marvelled.—
can picture to ourselves
the suri)rise which the conspirators fell at thus finding
themselves baffled where they thought success so
certain.
The Herodians could not charge the Teacher
with forbidding to give tribute to Caesar. The Pharisees found the duty of giving to God what belonged to
Him pressed as strongly as they had ever pressed it.

We

They had

to

change their

tactics,

and

to fall

back upon

another plan of attack.
(23-28)

The Sadducees.— (See Note

on chap. iii. 7.)
consisted largely of the u]>per
(21) Render therefore unto Caesar.— As far as the
class of the priesthood (Acts v. 17).
The fonn of their
immediate cpiestion was concemed, this was of course an
attack implies that they looked on our Lord as teachanswer in the affirmative. It recognised the principle
ing the doctrine of the resurrection. They rested their
that the acceptance of the emperor's coinage was an
denial on the ground that they found no mention of it
admission of his dc facto sovereignty. But the words
ill the Law, which they recognised as the only rule of
that followed raised tlii' discussion into a higher region,
faith.
The case which they put, as far as the principle
and asserted implicitly that that admission did not
uivolvcd was concerned, need not have gone beyond
interfere with the true spiritual freedom of the peoj)le,
any case of re-marriage without issue, but the quesor with their religious duties. Tliey might still "render
tioners pushed it to its extreme, as what seemed to
"
to God the things that were His
i.e. (1), the tithes,
them a reductio ad absnrdum. Stress is laid on the
tribute, offerings which belonged to the polity and
childlessness of the woman in all the seven marriages
worship that were the appointed witnesses of His
in order to guard against the possible answer that she
sovereignty, and (2) the faith, love, and obedience
would be counted in the resurrection as the wife of
which were due to Him from every Israelite.
The
him to whom she had borne issue.
(29) Ye do err.
principle which the words involved was obviously
This is, it may be noted, the one
wider in its range than the particular occasion to which
occasion in the Gospel history in which our Lord comes
it was tlms applied. In all questions of real or seeming
into direct collision with the Sadducees. On the whole,
collision betwei-n secular authority and spiritual freewhile distinctly condemning and refuting their characthe
former
claims
dom,
obedience as a dc facto ordinance
teristic error, the tone in which He speaks is less stem
of God up to tlu! limit where it encroaches on the
than that in which He addresses the Pharisees. They
rights of conscience, and preyents men from worshipwere less characterised by hyjiocrisy, and that, as the
ping and serving Him. Loyal obedience in things inpc.'tsima comiptio optimi, was that which called dowii
aifferent on the part of the subject, a generous tolei'ance
His sternest reproof. The causes of their eiTor were,
Csuch as the Roman empire at this time exercised toHe told them, two-fold: (1) an imperfect knowledge
wards tlie religion of Israel) on the part of the State,
even of the Scriptures which they recognised; (21 imwere the two correlative elements upon which social
perfect conceptions of the di\'iiie attributes, and thereorder and freedom depended. Questions might arise,
fore an a priori limitation of the divine power.
They
as they have arisen in all ages of the Church, as to
could not conceive of any human fellowship in the life
whether the limit has. or has not. lieen tr.insgressed in
of the resurrection except such as n^jiroduced the relathis or that instance, and for these the principle does
tions and conditions of this earthly life.
137
Tliese,

we must remember,

—

The Error of live.

MATTHEW,

ST.

Saddixcees.

Isaac,

and

the God of Jacob
God is not the
of the dead, but of the livinfj. (^^^

And

?"

St.

Luke's report

are given in
our Lord
respect between the
(xx. 34, 35)

emphasises the contrast in this
cliililren of this world and tlie cliiklreu of the resurrection.
His words teach aljsolutely the absence from
the resurrection life of the definite relations on which
marriage rests in this, and they suggest an answer to
the yearning questions which rise up in our minds as
we ponder on the things behind the veil. Will there,
we ask, be no continuance there of the holiest of the
Will the husband and the wife, who
ties of earth ?
have loved each other until death parted them, bo no
more to each other than any othere who are counted
worthy t.o obtain that life ? Will there be no indi^adual
recognition, no continuance of the love founded upon
the memories of the past ?
The answer to all such
questionings is found in dwelling on the " power of
God." The old relations may suljsist under new conThings that are incompatible here may there
ditions.
be found to co-exist. The saintly ivife of two saintly
husbands may love both ^vith an angelic, and therefore
a pure and unimpaired affection. The contrast between
our Lord's teaching and the sensual paradise of Mahomet, or Swedenborg's dream of the marriage state
perpetuated under its earthly conditions, is so obvious
as hardly to call for notice.

That which was spoken unto you by

(31)

—

In St. Mark and St. Luke we find the addition
" at the bush," the words probably being a reference to
Grod.

the section of the Law containing Ex. iii., and known
by that title. There are, it need scarcely lie said, many
passages scattered here and there through the Old
Testament (such, e.g., as Job xix. 25, 26 Ps. xvi. 10,
II Dan. xii. 2) in which the hope of immortality, and
even of a resurrection, is expressed ivith greater clearness but our Lord meets the Sadducees on their own
ground, and quotes from the Law which they recoguisi'd
as of supreme authority.
The principle implied in the
reasoning is, that the union of the dirine Name with
that of a man. as in " I am the God of Abraham."
involved a relation existing, not in the past only, but
when the words were uttered. They meant something
more than " I am the God whom Abraham worshipped
But if the relation was a permanent
in the past."
one, then it followed that those whose names were thus
joined with the name of God were living and not dead.
(33) They were
astonished at his doctrine.—
Better, teaching.
The wonder was apparently caused
by the way in which tlie truth of the popular creed had
been proved from words which seemed to the careless
reader to be altogether remote from it. It was tlie
mode of teacliing rather than the doctrine taught that
astonished them.
The other Gos])els (Mark xii. 28,
Luke XX. 39) record the admiration of agreement
(' Master, Thou hast well spoken ") as well as astouisliment. The bettor section of the Pliarisees rejoiced to
;

;

;

is the

Great Commatidmenll

this, they
were astonished at his doctrine.
(3i)
But when the Pharisees had heard
that he had j^ut the Sadducees to silence,* they were gathered together.
(•»)
Then one of them, which was a
lawyer, asked him a question, tempting
him, and saying,
Master, which is
the great commandment in tlie law ?
P''' Jesus
said unto him, Thou shalt
<^'^*

God

They neither marry, nor

(30)

marriage.— In

Which

when the multitude heard

of God. f^"* For in the resurrection
thej neither marry, nor are given in
marriage, but are a.s the angels of God
(^'' But
in heaven.
as touching the
resurrection of the dead, have ye not
read that which was spoken unto you
by God, saying, (^-) I am the God of

Abraham, and the God of

XXII.

hear their opponents refuted with what seemed to them
a greater dexterity than that of their ablest scribes.
(W)
put the Sadducees to silence. The
piimary meaning of the Greek verb is to stop a man's
power of speaking with a gag, and even in its wider
use it retains the sense of putting men to a coerced and

—

Had

im\villing silence.

A

(Coiiip. I Pet.

—

ii.

15.)

lawyer. The precise distinction between tlie
"lawyer" and the other scribes rested, probably, on
(35)

or no trace behind
section of
the
the Law,
while the others included in their studies the writings
of the Prophets ahso.
In Luke vii. 30, xi. 45, they
appear as distinct from the Pharisees. The question
asked by the " lafl-jer " here and in Luke x. 25 falls in
with this view. So it would seem, in Titus iii. 13, that
Zenas the " la'n'yer" was sent for to settle the stri^^ings
about the Law that prevailed in Crete.
Tempting him. There does not appear to have
been in this instance any hostile puii)ose in the mind
of the questioner nor does the word necessarily imply
it.
(Comp. John ri.G; 2 Cor. xiii. 5, where it is used in
the sense of " tiying." "examining.") It would seem,
indeed, as if our Lord's refutation of the Sadducees had
drawn out a certain measure of sjTnpathy and reverence
from those whose minds were not hardened in liypocrisy.
They came now to test His teaching on other points.
What answer would Ho give to the much-debated
question of the schools, as to which was the great
commandment of the Law ? Would He fix on circumcision, or the Sabbath, or tithes, or sacrifice, as that
wluch held the place of pre-eminence ? The fact that
they thus, as it were, examined Him as if they were
His judges, showed an utterly imperfect recognition
of His claims as a Prophet and as the Christ
but
the " lawyer " who appeared as their representative
"
was, at least, honest in his purpose, and
not far from
the kingdom of God " (Mark xii. 34).
technicalities that

have

left little

The word suggests the thought of a
scribes who contined their attention to

them.

—

;

;

commandment

Which

?—

(36)
is the great
.
.
Literally, of wliat Icind.
The questioner asked as if it
belonged to a class. Our Lord's answer is definite,
" Tliis is the first and great coinmandmcnt."
(37) Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God.— In St.
Mark's report (xii. 29) our Lord's answer begins witli
the Creed of Israel (" Hear, O Israel, the Lord our
God is one Lord "), and so the truth is in its riglit

position as the foundation of the duty.
It is significant (1) that the answer comes from the same chapter
(Deut. vi. 4,5) which supplied our Lord with two out
of His three answers to the Tempter (see Notes on
ch.ap. iv. 4. 7)
and (2) that He does but repeat the
answer that had been given befoi-e by the " certain
lawj'cr" who stood up tempting Him, in Luke x. 25.
In their ethical teaching the Pharisees had grasped the
;

truth intellectually, though they did not realise
lo8

it

in

;

Two

Tlie

Great Commandments.

MATTHEW,

ST.

Lord tliy God with all thy
and with ail thv soul, and with

thy mind,

all

This

'^^i

is

the

'a

Pent

t>.

4

"^

and gave it
tlie first ami great commandment.
("'I All the law and the prophets.— Tlie words
are coupled, as in cluips. v. 17, vii. 12, to indicate the
whole of the revelation of the divnne will in the Old
Testament. The two great commandments lay at the
root of all.
The rest did but expand and apply them ;
or, as in tlie ceremonial, set them forth symbolically
or, as in the law of slavery and divorce, confined their
application within limits, which the hardness of men's
liearts made necessary.
For the glowing assent of the
scribe to our Lord's teacliing, and our Lord's approval
of him, see Notes on Mark xii. 32
3t.

—

(41) While the Pharisees were
gathered together.— St. Mark and St. Luke add here, as St.
Matthew does in verso 4(), tliat "no man dared ask
Him any more questions." They have recourse from

u]ifiii

treacliei-y

and

false ^vitness.

It

the multitude, and

disciples,

<-'

saying,

serve, tha t observe

the law. as our
comparative obscurity,
a place of dignity second only to that of

back

Then spake

(1)

Jesus to

to
scribes

The

and do

ye after their works

its

time forth to measures of another kind, and

Lllkt

his

and

:

teachers, that they, too, liad draivn

tills

;

(^'
the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat
all
therefore whatsoever they bid you ob-

—

from

questions,

CHAPTER XXITL—
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Son of David.

make

any more

Thou shalt love thy neighbour. Tlie words
were found, strangely enough, in the book which is, for
the most part, pre-eminently ceremonial (Lev. xix. 18),
and it is to the credit of the Pliarisees. as ethical
it,

the

Lord,'' Sit

I

H

their lives, and our Lord did not shrink, therefore, so
far, from idontifyintr His teai-liinff with tlioirs.
Truth
was trnlli. even tliough it was licld by the Pharisees
anil couiilcd witli h\'])oc'risy.

Lord now drew

till

first

and ^rcat commandment. **" And the
second is hke unto it, Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself.' <*** On these
two commandments hang all the law
and the projihets.
(^1' While the Pharisees were gathered
together, Jesus asked them, (^-' saying,
What think ye of Christ ? whose sou is
he ? They say iinto him, The son of
David. '<^* He saith unto them. How
then doth David in spirit call him
Lord, sajnng, <*'' The Lord said unto

vi'-ii

Luk«

;

David and

thou on my right hand,
thine enemies thy footstool P
l*^*
David then call him Lord, how is
he his son? i*^' And no man was able
to answer him a word, neither durst
any man from that day forth ask him

my

love the
heart,"

XXIII.

:

was now His

turn to appear as the questioner, and to convict the
Pharisees of resting on the mere surface even of the
predictions wliich they quoted most frequently and
most confidently as Messianic.
(t2) The son of David.
Botli question and answer
gain a fresh significance from the fact that the name had
been so recently uttered in the Hosannas of the multitude
(chap. xxi. !>, 15). Tlie Pharisees are ready at onee with
the traditional answer; Init they have never asked themselves wlwtlier it conveyed the whole truth, whether it
could bi' ri'coneiled. and if so, how, with the language
of predictions that were confessedly Messianic.
(+» Doth David in spirit call him Lord ?— The
words assume (1) that Da^-id was the ^vriter of Psalm
ex.; (2) that in WTiting it. he was guided by a Spirit
higher tlian his own; (3) that the subject of it was no
earthly king of the hou.se of David, hut the faroflE Christ.
On this point there was an undisturbed
coHncnsim among the schools of Jud.iism, as represented
by the Targnms and the Talmud. It was a received
tradition tliat the Christ should sit on the right hand

but do not

and

Its application
of Jehovah and Abraham on His left.
to the Christ is emphatically recognised by St. Peter
(Acts ii. 34^ and by St. Paul, though indirectly (Col.
iii. 1).
In the argument of the Epistle to tlie Hebrews,
it occupies well-nigh the chief jilace of all (Heb. i.3; v. 6).
hj'jiothesis on which any other meaning can
be assigned to it is, that it was written, not by David,
but of him. Here it will lie enough to accept our
Lord's intei-pretatioii, and to track the sequence of
thought in His cjucstion. The words represent the
hORD (Jehovah) as speaking to David's Lord ^Adonai),
as the true king, the anointed of Jehovah.
But if so,
what was the meaning of that lofty title? Must not
He who bore it be something more than the son of
David by mere natural descent ? If the scribes had
never even asked themselves that question, were they
not solf -convicted of incompetency as religious teachers ?

The only

XXIII.

—

To

the multitude. Now. as in chap. xv. 10,
but here more fully and enqihatieally, our Lord not only
(11

the hj-pocrisy of the Pharisees, but warns tho
multitude against them. He appeals, as it were, to tho
unperverted conscience of the peoii'o, as against the
perversions of their guides. In some points, as, e.g., iu
verses 16 21, it presents a striking parallel to tlio
Sermon on the Mount (chap. v. 33 37). Our Lord
closes His public teaching, as Ho began, by a protest
against that false casuistry which had substituted the
traditions of men for the eimimandmciits of God.
rt'i)roves

—

fall

;

for they say,

(-)

—

The scribes and tho Pharisees sit in Moses'

—

The words were probably spoken of their collective action as represented in the Sanhedrin, rather
seat.

—

individual work as interpreters of the
such, they claimed to be the autlioritative exponents of the Law, and our Lord recognises (unless we
suppose a latent protest in His words, like that which
is veiled in the "full well ye reject " of Mark vii. 9)
their official claim to reverence.

than of

tlieir

Law. As

(3)

All therefore whatsoever

as the

words

are.

.

.

.

— Followed,

by repeated protests against special

and grave errors

in tli(> teaching of the Pharisees, it
obvious that they must be rc<'cived with an implied
limitation.
So far as they really sit in Moses' seat, and
set forth his teaching
as, e.f/., the scribe had done
w1kis<' answer has been just recorded
they were to be
followed with all olieilieiiee. Tliat which was wanting
was the life, without whicli even the highest maxims of
morality became but the cominon-plaees of rhetorical
declamation. It was one thing to "draw fine pictures
is

—

k'i9

—

—
;

The

lioot-sln

of

the

Pharuecs.
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do not. '*' For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and hiy
them on men's shouklers;" but they
themselves will not move them with one

c

(^'
But all their works
of their fingers.
they do for to be seen of men they
make broad their phylacteries,* and

XXIII.

enlarge the borders of their garments,
(^'
and love the uppermost rooms at
feasts, and the chief seats in the synaand greetings in the margogues,''
kets, and to be called of men, Eabbi,
Rabbi. (»' But be not ye called Rabbi .'^
for one is your Master, even Christ

Mnrkl2.a«;
Luku 11. u.

*''•'

:

hKuni.l5.38:D{'iit.
Tl.

12.

The borders of their garments. —Tlie word is the

of virtue," and aiiotlier to bring thought and word
and dood into eonforniity with them.
(*) Heavy burdens.
Tlie tlionght was involved in
onr Lord's call to the " lieavy hidon," in tlie words tliat
Bpoke of His omi "burden" as "light" (chap. xi. 28, 30'i.
Here it finds distinct expression. That it appeakxl to
the witness whicli men's hearts were bearing, secretly
or openly, we see from St. Peter's confession in

same

—

Acts

XV. 10.

They themselves

will not

move

.

.

.

—The

—

—

spake of them.

—

"hem"

of the garment (chap. ix. 20) worn
practicii rested on Num. xv. 37
41, whicli enjoined a "ribband" or "thread" of blue
(the colour symbolical of heaven) to be put into the
fringe or tassels of the outer cloak or plaid. The other
threads were white, and the number of threads 613, as
coinciding ivith the number of precepts in the Law,
as counted by the seriljes.
The fringes in question
were worn, as we see, by our I;ord (see Notes on chap,
ix. 20
xiv. 36), and jirobably by the disciples.
It was
reserved for the Pharisees to make them so conspicuous
as to attract men's notice.
(6) The
uppermost rooms. Better, the first
places, the word " room." which had that meaning
at the time when the English version was made,
having now become identical with " chamber." Strictly
speaking, they would be the first places, nearest to the
host, on the couches or ottomans (as we have learnt to
call them from their modern Eastern use) on which
the guests reclined, these being assigned (as in the
case of " the disciple whom Jesus loved," in John
xiii. 23) to the most favoured guests.
The chief seats in the synagogues. Tliese
were at the upper or Jerusalem end of the synagogue (corresponding to the east end of most Christian
churches), where was the ark, or chest that contained
the Law. These were given, either by common consent
or by the elders of the synagogue, to those who were
most conspicuous for their devotion to the Law, and as
sucli, were coveted as a mark of religious reputation.
O) Greetings in the markets. The greetings
referred to were more than the familiar " Peace -with
thee," and involved the language of formal reverence
(comp. Note on Luke x. 4) paid to those whom men
as the

by our Lord.

rigorous precepts, the high-flown morality were for
others, not themselves.
Professing to guide, they
neither helped nor sympathised with the troubles of
those they taught. (Comp. Rom. ii. 17 23.)
(5) To be
seen of men. As with a clear insight
into the root-e\'il of Pharisaism, and of all kindred
forms of the religious life, onr Lord fixes, as before in
chap. vi. 1
18, on the love of man's applause as that
which vitiated the highest ethical teaching and the
most rigorous outward holiness. The fact, which we
learn from John xii. 42, 43, that many " among the chief
rulers" were in their hearts convinced of His claims,
and yet were afraid to confess Him, gives a special
emphasis to the rebuke. They may have been among
those who listened to it with the consciousness that He

—

Their Love of Men's Praise.

Phylacteries. The Greek word { phyla oier ion)
from which the English is derived signifies " safe-guard
or preservative," and was probably applied under the
idea that the phylacteries were charms or amulets against
the evil eye or the power of evil spirits. This was the
common meaning of the word in later Greek, and it is
hardly likely to have risen among the Hellenistic Jews
to the higher sense which has sometimes been ascribed
to it, of being a means to keep men in mind of the
oliligations of the Law.
Singularly enough, it is not
nsed by the LXX. translators for the "frontlets" of
Ex. xiii. 16, Dent. vi. 8, xi. 8, and the only place in the
Old Testament where it is found is for the " cushions"
of Ezek. xiii. 18.
The Hebrew word in common vise
from our Lord's time onward has been tepiiiUin. or
Prayers. The things so named were worn by well-nigh
all Jews as soon as they became Children of the Law,
i.e., at thirteen.
They consisted of a small box containing the four passages in which frontlets are mentioned (Ex. xiii. 2—10, 11—16; Dent. vi. 4—9; xi.

—

13 22), written on four slips of vellum for the ])hylactery of the head, and on one for that of the arm.
This is fastened by a loop to thin leather straps, which
are twisted in the one case round the arm, with the box
on the heart, in the other, round the head, vnth the
box on the brow. They were worn commouly during
the act of prayer (hence the Hebrew name),' and by
those who made a show of perpetual devotion and
study of the Law. during the whole day. The Pharisees, in their ostentatious sliow of piety, made either
the box or the straps wider than the common size, and
wore them as they walked to and fro in the streets, or
pr.ayed standing (chap. vi. 5), that men might see and

The

;

—

—

—

delighted to honour.

—

Rabbi, Rabbi. The title, which properly meant a
"great "or "chief" one. as in Rab-Mag ("the chief
priest," Jer. xxxix. 3), Rabsaris (" the chief eunuch,"
2 Kings xviii. 17), had come to be applied, in the days
of Hillel and Shammai, to the teachers or " masters "
of the Law, and, as such, was given to the scribes who
devoted themselves to that work. In Rabban (said to
have been first given to Simeon, the sou of Hillel) and
Rabboni (John xx. 16) we have forms which were
supposed to imply a yet greater degree of reverence.
(S) Be not ye called Rabbi.— The teaching
of our
Lord was not without its foreshadovrings in that of the
better scribes, and a precept of Shemaiah, the i>redeecssor of Hillel, lays down the ride that "men should
love the work, but hate the Rabbi-ship."
One is your Master.— The word, as fonijd in the
better MSS., is used in its old sense as " teacher."
He
as the disciples called Him, the R.abbi to whom
were to look for guidance. Tliey were not to
the title for themselves as a mark of honour. As
did their work as "teachers" (1 Cor. xii. 28;
Eph. iv. 11), they were to remember
was teaching
them. The received text of the Greek gives the word
which means " guide," as in vei'se 10.

was,
they
seek
they

Who

admire them.
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and all ye are brethren.
And call
no viuii your father upon the earth for
one is your Father," which is in heaven.
<'•)

Neither be ye called masters
for
one is your Master, even Christ. '") But
he that is greatest among you shall be
your servant
And whosoever shall
exalt himself slial be abased * and he
:

Luke
b r.nk" U.

;

40;

20. 47.

U

;

and

:

1». 11.

that shall humble himself shall be exalted.

But woe unto

you,''

scribes

and

c

Luke

11. 52.

1

—

(13)
enter in these verses on
unto you.
the sternest words of condemnation that ever came
from our Lord's lips but it may be questioned whether
our Englisli " Woe unto you " does not exclude too
entirely the element of sorrow, as well as indignation, of
which the Greek interjection (as in Mark xiii. 17) is at
least capable.
Woe for you is, perhaps, a better rendering.

iu the best
text from a
inarjriiial explanatory note, completing the sense after
the ])attern of verse 10.

;

yo are brethren. — The words would seem

to
natnrall_v a( the elo.se of the next verse, and
are so placed in some MSS.
There is, however, a pre-

come more

ponderance of authority

in favour of this position, nor
(he use of the name here without signitieanco.
The
fact that men are disciples of the same Teacher constitutes in itself a bond of brotherhood.

Hypocrites.— See Note on ehiip.
shut up the kingdom

is

Ye

—

knowledge " (Luke
scribe on

to each

iu 1 Cor. iv.
(I'l)

(Comp.

St. Paul's claim

make

is

among you.—Literally.

(11)
that is greatest
the greater of you.
The words

admit of a two-fold
meaning. Either (1), as in Mark ix. 3.5, they assert a
law of retribution the man who seeks to be greatest
shall be t\u; servant of all; or (2) they point out the
otiier law, of which our Lord's o^vn life was tho highest
illustration
that ho who is really greatest will show
his greatness, not in asserting it, but in a life of
ministration.
Tlio latter interpretation seems to give
on the whole the best mi>aning.

—

—

Whosoever shaU exalt himself.— Tlie

si. 52),

" the

words
key of

the symbol which was given

his admission to

his

—

Ye

;

(12)

— Tlio

Our

office.

of the synagogue those who believed in Jesus, Jolm
ix. 22;
xii. 42) those who were so entering into the
higher life and the higher teaching of the Kingdom.
(Comp. Gal. iv. 17.)
(1*)
devour widows' houses. The avarice
thus described may have attained its end either (1) by
using the advantages which they possessed, as the
jurists and notaries of the time, to press unjust claims
against wealthy widows, or to become their heirs, or
(2) by leading devout women, under the show of piety,
to bestow on them their estates or houses.
To
minister to the maintenance of a scribe was, they
taught, the best use of wealth.
The " long jirayer "
refers probably to the well-known Eighteen Prayers,
which formed tlie standard of the Pharisee's devotion.
The whole verse, it may be noted, is wanting iu many
MSS., and may have been inserted here from Mark
xii. 40 or Luke xx. 47.
(15) To
one proselyte.—The zeal of tho
earlier Pharisees had showed itself in a propagandism
wliich reminds us rather of the spread of the religion
of Mahomet than of that of Christ.
John Hyrcanus,
the last of the Maccabean priest-nilers, had offered tho
Idumeans the alternative of death, exile, or circumcision (Jos. Ant. xiii. 9, § 3).
When the government
of Rome rendered such measures impossible, they
resorted to all the arts of persuasion, and exulted when
they succeeded in enrolling a heathen convert as a
member of their party. But the proselytes thus made
were too often a scandal and proverb of reproach.
There was no real conversion, and those who were most
active in tho work of proselytising were, for the most
part, lilind leaders of the blind.
The vices of the Jew
were engrafted on the vices of the heathen. The ties
of duty and natural affection were ruthlessly snajiped
asunder. The popular Jewish feeling about them was
like that of the popular Christian feeling about a converted Jew. Proselytes were regarded as the leprosy

not the same as in verse 8, and signifies " guide," or
" leader " tho " director " of conscience rather than tho
teacher.
(^Comp. Rom. ii. 10.)

He

.

.

;

1-5.)

Neither be ye called masters.— The word

vi. 2.

Lord's charge against them is that the only use they
made of the key was to lock the door. They did not
enter into the inner meaning of Law or Prophets they
excluded (with a possible reference to their putting out

other; but precisely because it expressed so noble an
idea was its merely conventional use full of danger. The
history of the ecclesiastical titles of Christendom offers
in this respect a singular parallel to that of the titles
of Judaism.
In Abbot (derived from Abba=Father),
in Papa and Pope (which liave risen from their application to every priest, till they culminate in the Pontifex
sumnuis of the Church of Rome), in our " Father in
God," as applied to Bi.shops, we find examples of the
use of like language, liable to the same abuse. It
would, of course, be a slavish literalism to see in our
Lord's words an absolute prohibition of these and like
words in ecclesiastical or civil life. Wliat was meant
was to warn men against so recognising, in any case,
the fatherhood of men as to forget the Fatherhood of
God. Even the teacher and apostle, who is a father
to others, needs to remember that he is as a " little

child" in the relation to God.

.

reproduce what had been said before as to

Call no man your father.
This also,
under its Heljrew form of Abba, was one of the titles
in which the scribes delighted.
In its true use it
embodied the thought that the relation of scholars and
teachers was filial on tho one side, paternal on the
('•')

— We

Woe

Even Christ. Tlie words are wantinjj
MSS., and liave apjiaroutly crept into tho
All

Pharisees, hypocrites
for j'e shut up
the kingdom of heaven against men :
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither
suffer ye them that are entering to go
<">
in.
Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hyjjocrites
for ye devour
widows' houses,'' and for a pretence
make long prayer therefore ye shall
receive the greater damnation, (i^* Woe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites
for ye compass sea and land to
!

i MRrkl2.

(!-')

C^'

Devouring Wldoivs Houses.
!

:

(10)

XXIII.

pre-

cept seems to have been one which our Lord desired
specially to imprint on the hearts of the disciples.
It
had been spoken at least twice before, as in Luke xiv.
11. xviii. 14.
The echoes of it in Jas. iv. 10, 1 Pet. v.
6, show that the impression had been made.
141
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make

one proselyte, and wlien he is
made, ye make him twofold more the
child of hell than yourselves.
Woe
unto you, ye blind guides, which say,
Whosoever shall swear by the temple,
it is nothing
but whosoever shall swear
by the gold of the temple, he is a
'i"*
for
debtor
Ye fools and blind
whether is greater, the gold, or the
temple that sanctifieth the gold ?
(^^) And, Whosoever shall swear by the
altar, it is nothing
but whosoever
sweareth by the gift that is upon it, he
(1"*
is guilty.^
Ye fools and bUnd for
whether is greater, the gift, or the

:

:

!

b
1

Luke

11. 39.

Or, a debtor, or,

extortion and excess. (^^* Thou blind
Pharisee, cleanse first that which is
within the cup and platter, that the
outside of them may be clean also.

bound.

altar that sanctifieth the gift ? (^o) Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar,

sweareth by

it,

and by

And whoso

all

things there-

(27)

swear by the
temple, sweareth by it, and by him that
dwelleth therein. *--' And he that shall
swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne
("^*

(16)

On

Whosoever shaU swear by the temple.—

general teaching of the Pharisees as to oaths,
see Notes on chap. v. 33
It is not easy to trace
37.
the currents of thought that run through a coiTupt
casuistry, but probably the line of reasoning that led
"
to this distinction was that the " gold of the Temple
not the gold used in its structural ornamentation,
but that which in coin or bullion was part of tlie
Corban, or sacred treasure (chap. xv. .5) had received a
more special consecration than the fabric, and involved,
therefore, a higher obligation, when used as a formula
pirandi, than the Temple or the altar. Something of
the same feeling is seen in the popular casuistry which
makes the binding force of an oath depend on " kissing
the Book;" or that of mediaeval Christendom, which
saw in the relics of a saint that which was more sacred
than the Gospels. The principle involved in our Lord's
teaching goes further than its immediate application,
and sweeps away the arbitrary distinction of different
degrees of sanctity in the several parts of the same
Here the line of reasoning is, as in chap,
structure.
the Temple includes the altar, that the
p. 33—37, that
altar includes the gift, that the heaven includes the
Throne, and that thus every oath-formula runs up,
explicitly or implicitly, into the great thought of God.
tlie

—

—

—

Woe

unto

scribes and Pharifor ye are like tinto

j'ou,

sees, hypocrites

shall

of Israel, hinderiiipf the cominaf of tlie Messiah. It
became a proverb that no one should trust a proselyte,
even to the twenty-foiu'th generation. Our Lord was,
in part at least, expressing the judgment of the better
Jews when He taught tliat the proselyte thus made
was " two-fold more the cliild of hell " i.e., of Gehenna
than his masters.

—

sitteth thereon.

"VVoe

!

;

on.

him that

unto you, scribes and Pharifor ye pay tithe of
sees, hyi^ocrites
mint and anise and cummm," and have
omitted the weightier matters of the
these
law, judgment, mercy, and faith
ought ye to have done, and not to leave
the other undone. <^' Ye blind guides,
which strain at a gnat, and swallow a
camel. *-^J Woe unto you, scribes and
for ye make
Pharisees, hypocrites
clean the outside of the cup and of the
platter,* but within they are full of

;

:

Straining at a Gnat.

of God, and by
(23)

'''''

!

-

!

whited sej)ulchres, which indeed appear
beautiful outward, but are within full
of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanas to oaths and the Corban. a direct perversion of the
Law. What He did censure was the substitution of
the lower for the higher. With the three examples of
the "intiiiitcly little" He contrasts the three ethical
obligations that were infinitely great, " judgment, mercy,
and faith." The word translated " mint " means literally
the " sweet-smelling," the " fragrant."
(21) Strain at a gnat.
Better, as in Tyndale's and
other earUer versions, strain out. It is sometimes said
that the present rendering of the Authorised version is
liut the perjietuation of a printer's blunder
but of this
there is scarcely sufficient evidence, nor is it probable in
itself.
In the Greek both nouns have the emphasis of
the article, " tJie gnat the camel."
The scrupulous
care described in the fii'st clause of the proverbial
saying was literally practised by devout Jews (as it is
now by the Buddhists of Ccj^lon), in accordance with
Lev. xi. 23, 42. In the second clause, the camel appears,
not only, as in chap. xix. 2-1, as the type of vastness,
but as being among the unclean beasts of which the
Israelites might not eat (Lev. xi. 4).

—

;

(25)

The outside of the eup and of the

—The

platter.

the Greek indicates what we
should call a "side-dish," as distinct from the "charger"
of chap. xiv. 11.
The " outside " includes the inner
surface. (Comp., as regards the practice, Mark xii. 4.)
Are full of extortion and excess.— The two
words point (1) to the source from which the viands
and the Aviiie came the cup and the platter were filled
with, or out of the proceeds of, extortion (2) that to
which they tended they overflowed with unrestrained
self-indulgence.
latter

word

—
—

(23) Ye
pay
oummin.— The

tithe of mint and anise and
language of Deut. xii. 17 seems to recognise only com, wine, and oil, among the produce of
the earth, as subject to the law of tithes. The Pharisee, in
his minute scrupulosity (based, it may be, on the more
general language of Lev. xxvii. 30), made a point of
gathering the tenth sprig of every garden herb, and
presenting it to the priest. So far as this was done at
the bidding of an imperfectly illumined conscience our
Lord does not blame it. It was not, like the teaching

(26)

in

;

That the outside of them may be clean

— The

implied premise is that " uncleanness " in
was altogether distinct from the outward uncleanness with which the Pharisees identified
If the contents of the cup were pure in their
it.
source and in their use, they made the outside " clean,"
in-espective of any process of surface purification.
also.

its

ethical sense

(2") Ye
are like unto whited sepulchres.Contact with a sepulchre brought with it ceremonial
uncleanness, and all bxu-ial-places were accordingly
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'^' Even so ye
also outwardlj'
appear righteous mito men, but within
ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
(39) Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharibecause ye build the
sees, hypocrites
tombs of the prophets, and garnish the

sepulchres of the righteous, t^"' and say,
If we had been in the days of our
fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the blood of the
'^^'
Wherefore ye be witprophets.

a year, on tlie 15th day of tlio
about the begfiimiiig of Marcli tliat
passers-hy mig'lit bo warned by them, as they were of
the approach of a leper by his cry. " Unclean, unclean
(Lev. xiii. 45). The word translated "whited," means
i.e., "whiteliterally, "smeared with lime powder"
washed." in the modem technical sense of the word.
It should be noticed that the similitude in Luke xi. 44

—

i.e.,

!

is drawn from the srraves that were not wliitened, or
fn)m which the whitewash had been worn away, and

over wliich men passed without knowing: of tlieir conSome have thciuslit. indeed, that
tact with corruption.
this passage also refers to irraves which had hist the
coat of whitewash, and were " Ijcautiful with grass and
tiowers."
It seems hardly likely, however, that tho
perfect participle would be used to describe .such a
state of things, and it is more probable, looking to tho
date above given, that our Lord pointed to some tombs
that were shining in their new whiteness.
(28) Even so ye also
like image meets
.
us iu the words in which one of the Maccabean princes,
Alexander Janna)us, warned his wife on his death-bed
to beware of " men who were painted Pharisees, expecting the reward of Phinehas, while their works wore tho
works of Zimri."
Iniquity. Better, laiclessness a reckless disregard
of the very Law of which they professed to be the
.

.

—A

—

—

interpreters.

Measure of Iniquity.

did not understand, and therefore could not rightly
honour, the life of a prophet or just man. They might
have learnt something from the sajnng of a teacher of
their own in the Jenisalem Talmud, that " there is no
need to adoni the sepulchres of the righteous, for their
words are their monuments."
In somewhat of the
same strain wrote the Roman historian: "As the faces
of men are frail and perishable, so are the works of art
that represent their faces but the form of their character
is eternal, and this we can retain in memory, and set
forth to others, not by external matter and skill of art,
but by our own character and acts " (.Tacitus, Agricola,
;

c.

40).

.—There
.
If -we had been in the days
no necessity for assuming that the Pharisees did not
nu^au what they said.
It was simply an instance of
the unconscious hypocrisy of which every generation
has more or less been guilty, when it has condemned
its bigotry, or luxm-y,
the WTong-doing of the past
or greed and then has jielded to the same sins
(30)

.

is

—

—

itself.

—

(31) Ye be witnesses unto yourselves.
Their
words were true iu another sense than that in which
They were reproducing in
tliey had spoken them.

tlieir deeds the very lineaments of those fathers whom
they condemned.
(32) Fill ye up then
.—The English fails to
.
.
And ye
give the pathetic abruptness of the original
The thought
Jill ye up the measure of your fathers.
implied is that which we find in Gen. xv. 10, and of
which the history of the world offers but too many
illustrations. Each generation, as it passes, adds something to the ever-accumulating mass of evil. At last
the penalty falls, as though tho long-suiferincr of God
had been waiting till the appointed limit had been
:

build the tombs
— Four conspicuous
monuments of this kind are seen to tlie present day
at the base of the Mount of Olives, in the so-called
(29)

the

'•'-''

!

month Adar

FilUng tij}

nesses unto yourselves, that ye are the
children of them which killed the proFill ye up then the measure
phets.
'^*
Ye serpents, ye
of 3'our fathers.
generation of vipers, how can ye escape
the damnation of hell ?
(31) Wherefore,
behold, I send unto
you prophets, and wise men, and scribes
and some of them ye shall kill and
crucify ; and some of them shall ye
scourge in your synagogues, and per-

ness.

wliito-waslied once

XXIII.

:•

Ye

.

.

.

Valley of Jehoshaphat. the architecture of which, with
its mixture of debased Doric and Egj-ptian. leads archaeologists to assign them to the period of the Herodian
dynasty. These may, therefore, weU have been the very
sepulchres of which our Lord spoke, and to which, it
may be. Ho pointed. They bear at present the names of
Zeehariah. Ab.salom, Jehoshaphat, and St. James but
there is no evidence that these were given to them
wlien they were built, and tho narratives of earlier
travellers vary in reporting them.
It may be noticed,
liowevcr, that of these four names, Zeehariah is the
only one that belonged to a projdiet. and the reference
to tho death of a martyr-prophet of that name iu
verse 35. makes it probable that the name may have
been, as it were, suggested by the monument on whicli
the Pharisees were lavishing their wealth and their skill
at th(> very time when they were about to inibnie their
liands in the blood of One who was, even in the judgment of many of their own class, both a " prophet" and
a " righteous" man.
as, e.g., with columns,
Garnish. Better, adorn
coniices. paintings, or bas-reliefs.
Even these acts,
natural and legitimate in themselves, were part of tho
" hypocrisy " or " unreality " of the Pharisees.
They
;

—

—

—

was at last full.
of vipers.— Better, as in
The word of
iii.
7, brood, or progeny of vipers.
rebuke which had come before from the lips of the
Baptist, comes now. with even more intense keenness,
from those of the Christ.
reached, and the measure of iniquity
(33)

Ye generation

—

How

can ye escape ?— Better to maintain the
parallelism with tho Baptist's words, which was, we
can hardly doubt, designed How should ye flee from ?
(31) Behold, I send unto you prophets.— In the
parallel pas.sage of Luke xi. 40 these words are introduced by the statement, " Therefore said the wisdom of
God," which has led some to see in them a quotation
from some prophetic writing then current (see Note
therel.
The words are, in any case, remarkable aa
including " scribes " no less than " proph<'ts " among
tho ministers of the
cliap. xui.

New

Covenant.

(See

Note on

I.)

Shall ye scourge in your synagogues.— See
Note on chap. x. 17.
143

Zachccrias,

ST.

Son of BaracJdas.

sccute them from city to city

MATTHEW,

C'^' that
righteous
earth, from the
blood of righteous Abel" unto the blood
of Zacharias sou of Barachias, whom ye
slew between the temjjle and the altar.
(36) Yerily
I say unto you, All these
tilings shall come upon this generation.

upon you may come
blood shed upon the

(35)

—A

I

Luke

(•;cbron.:4.:i.

a GcD.

4. 8.

tiSEsdrael.ao.

!

—

(

of Zacharias, the father of the Baptist, as slain by
Herod in the Temple, and near the altar, and that
some have supposed that he was the son of Barachias
referred to.

Between the temple and the

altar

—

—

—

(37) Jerusalem, Jerusalem.
The lamentation had
been uttered once before (Luke xiii. 3i, 35), and must,
we may believe, have been present to our Lord's niiud
when He "beheld the city and wept over it" (Luke
xix. 41), as He halted on the brow of Olivet.
It sliould be noted that the Helircw form of Jerusalem

{'Ifpova-aXiffi.

instead of

'l(po<r6\vfia)

occurs here only in

Matthew, as though the veiy syllables had impressed themselves on the minds of men.
Thou that killest the prophets.— Tlie words
are iu the present tense, as embracing the past and
even the future. As with a sad prescience our Lord
speaks of the sufferings which were in store for His
messengers, and of wliich the deaths of Stephen (Acts
vii. 60) and of James (Acts xii. 2) were representative
instances.
That the persecution in each case took a
wider range, was in the nature of the case inevitable.
St.

It is distinctly stated, indeed, that it did so in lioth
viii. I. xii. I), and is implied in 1 Thess.
where the "prophets" wlio suffered are clearly
Christian prophets, aud probalily in Jas. v. 10.
Even as a hen gathereth her chickens.— The
words reproduce (if we follow the English version),
under an image of singular tenderness, the similitude
of Deut. xxxii. II, the care of the hen for her chickens

instances (Acts
ii.

14, 15,

taking the place of that of the eagle for her nestlings.
Possibly, however, the contrast between the two images
lies in the English ratlier than the Greek, where we
have the generic term, " as a bird gathereth her brood."
Tlie words " how often " may be noted as implying
(though they occur in the Gospels that confine themselves to our Lord's Galilean ministry) a yearning pity
for Jenisalem, such as we naturally associate with the
thought of His ministry in that city.
Ye would not. No words could more emphatically
state man's fatal gift of freedom, as showai in the power

—

of his wiU to fnustrate the love and pity, and therefore
the ivill. even of the Almighty.

Yovu- house.— The word "desolate" is omitted
some of the best MSS. The words " your house" may

(381

in

refer either generally to the whole polity of Israel, or
more specifically to the " house" in which they gloried,
the Temple, which was the joy of their hearts. It had
been the house of God, but He, as represented by His
Son, was now leaving it for ever. It was their liouse
now, not His.
must remember that the words
were spoken as our Lord was " departing from the
Temple " (xxiv. I), never to reappear there.
(39) Till ye shall say.
There is obviously a reference to the fact that the words quoted from Ps.
cxviii. 26. had been uttered by the crowd but a few
days before on His solemn entry into Jerusalem. Not

i.e.,

We

the same as in
rhap. xxvi. 61 John ii. 19) the Holy of Holies and
the altar of Inirnt offerings that stood outside it.
is

an arbitrary decree, visiting on the children the
sins of tlie fathers, becomes in such cases a rigliteous
judgment. If they repent, they cut off the terrible
entail of sin and punishment; but if they harden themselves in their evil, they inherit the delayed punishment
of their father's sins as well as of their own.
at first

;

—

—

(3ii) All
these things shall come upon this
generation.— The words carry on the thouglit of tlie
measure that is gradually being filled up. Men make

the guilt of past ages their own, reproduce its atroidentify themselves with it and so, what seems

cities,

Jerusalem,* Jerusalem, thou that
the prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee,'^ how often
would I have gathered thy children
together,'' even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would
'^' Behold, your house is left
not
unto you desolate. *^^' For I say unto
killest

The blood of Zacharias son of Barachias.

between the sanctaanj (the word

The House Left Desolate.

<'"'

13. 3i.

:

all tlie

very iiicinorablo martynloiu is recorded in 2
Chrou. xxiv. 20 22, in which a prophet, named Zeehariah, was stoned " in tlie court of the liouse of the
Tliat
Lord, at the comniaudment of the king."
and
Zacharias was, however, the son of Jehoiada
the only " Zechariah tlie son of Barachias" in the Old
Testament, is the minor prophet whose wi'itingg
occupy the last place but one among the prophetic
books of the Old Testament. Of liis death we know
nothing, and it is not probable, had he been slain in
the manner here described, that it would have passed
unrecorded. The death of the sou of Jehoiada, on the
other hand, is not only recorded, as above in 2 Chron.
xxiv.,
but had become the subject of popular
legends.
The blood of the prophet, it was said in
It was still bubbling
the Talmud, would not dry up.
up when Nebuzaradan, the Chaldean commander
No sacrifices availed
(Jer. xxxix. 9) took the Temple.
to stay it, not even the blood of thousands of slaughtered priests.
Wild as the story is, it shows, as
does the so-called tomb of Zacharias, the impression
which that death had made on the minds of men, and
explains why it was chosen by our Lord as a representative example.
The substitution of Barachias for
Jehoiada may be accounted for as the mistake of a
transcriber, led by the association of the two names,
like that of Jeremy for Zechariah in chap, xxi-ii. 9
(where see Note). In the SLnaitic MS. the words " son
of Barachiah " are omitted, but this betrays the liand
of a corrector cutting the knot of the difficulty. The
assumptions (1) that Jehoiada may have borne Barachiah as a second name, (2) or that he may have had
a son of that name, and been really the grandfather
of the martyr, are obviously hyjiotheses invented for
the occasion, without a shadow of evidence. Singularly
enough, Josephus Wars, iv. 5, § 4) recounts the murder
of a " Zecharias, the son of Baruch." i.e., Baracliiali,
as perpetrated in the Temple by the Zealots just before
the destruction of Jerusalem. It is possible that this
also may not have been without its weight in so linking the two names together in men's minds as to
mislead the memory as to the parentage of the older
prophet.
Tlio list of conjectures is not complete
anless we add that one of the Apocryphal Gospels (The
Protevangelioii of James, chap, xvi.) records the death

;

XXIII.

till

;

Hi

those words should bo uttered once again

— not

;

:

C(mlng Destruction of

the

Tempk. ST.

MATTHEW, XXIV.

Ye shall not see me henceforth,
ye shall say, Blessed is he that
couieth in the name of the Lord.

<^'
And as he sat upon the mount of
Olives, the disciples came unto him
privately, saying. Tell \is, Avheu shall

you,
till

CHAPTER XXIV. —

o

Mark

la

1

i

LuVe

21.5.

and his disciples came to Mm for to
shew him the building's of the temple.

And

Jesus said unto them. See ye
these things
verily I say unto
you. There shall not be left here one
stone upon another,' that shall not be
<2*

all

'P

b

Luke

19. 44.

:

thrown down.
momentary burst of exeitomeiit, not >vith feigned
Hosaniias, but in spirit and in tnith would tliey look
on Him as they looked now. There can be little doubt
that our Lord points to the second Advent, and to the
welcome that will then be given Him by all the true
larael of God.
For that generation, and for the outward Israel as such, the abandoumeut was final.

in a

—

XXIY.
Jesus went out. Better, following the
best MSS., Jesus dtpartei/ from the Temple, and was
going on Hi^ way. when His disciples. St. Mark and
St. Luke report the touching incident of the widow's
mite as cou'iect^d with our Lord's departure.
His disciples came to him. We may well
think of their action as following on the words they
had just heard. Was that house, with aU its goodly
builiUngs and great stones, its golden and its " beautiful " gates (Acts iii. 2)
through which they had probably passed its porticos, its marble cupolas, the
structural and ornamental offerings which had accumulated during the forty-six years that had passed since

—

—

—

liad begun his work of improvement (John ii. 20),
Would not the sight of its
to be left "desolate"?
glories lead Him to recall those words of eWl omen ?
This seems a far more natural explanation than that
which sees in what they were doing only the natural
wonder of Galilean peasants at the splendour of the
Holy City. They had seen it too often, we may add,
to feel much wonder.

Herod

There shall not be left here one stone upon

(2)

another.

—

So Josephus relates that Titus ordered the
whole city and the Temple to be dug up, leaving only
two or three of the chief towers, so that those who
visited it could hardly believe that it had ever been
inhabited {Wars, vii. 1). Tlie remains which recent
erplorations have disinterred belong, all of them, to

—

the substructures of the Temple its drains, foundations, underground passages, and the like.
The words
fell on the ears of the disciples, and awed them uito
silence.
It was not tiU they had crossed the Mount
of Olives that even the foremost and most favoured

ventured to Iircak it.
(*) The disciples

came unto him privately.—

From

learn

Mark we

James, and
first

—

their names
"Peter, and
and Anilrew;" i.e., the four in tlio
the
of
three groups that made uji the Twelve. The
St.

position of

Jolin,

Andrew

as the

la.st

is

noticeable, as con-

nected with the general pre-eminence of the first three.
The sign of thy coming. Literally, of Tliy presence. Tlie passage is memorable as thi' first occun-ence

—

of

the

minent

word
in

10

13; Jas.

iii.

v.

John ii. 28, et al).
Tliey had
to accept the thought of His
return, though time and manner were
7

;

1

brought themselves
departure and

as yet hidden from them.

The end of the world. —Literally,

the end of the
In the common langutigo of the day, wliich had
passed from the schools of the Rabbis into jiopular use,
" this age," or " tliis world." meant the time up to the
coming of the Messiah the " age or world to come "
(chap. xiii. -10; xix. 28; Heb. ii. 5; xi. 5), the glorious
time which He was to inaugurate. The discijiles had
heard their Lord speak in parables of such a coming,
and they naturally connected it in their thoughts with
the close of the age or period in wliich they lived.
a<jc.

;

—

And

fi)

these things be
and what sliali be the
sign of thy coming, and of the end of
**'
the world?
And Jesus answered
and said unto them, Take heed that no
man deceive you. (^* For many shall
come in my name, saying, I am Christ
and shall deceive many. (^' And ye
shall hear of wars and rumours of wars:
see that ye be not troubled
for all
these things must come to pass, but the
'P

And

(J)

Jesus
went out," and departed from the temple

not

Signs of tlie End.

Tfte

(Trapovaia, parousia), which was so prothe teaching of the Epistles (1 Thess. ii. 19;

W

Jesus answered and said unto them

—The great discourse which follows
agreement by

stantial

Mark

St.

.

.

.

given with suband St. Luke, the
is

variations being such as were naturally incident to
reports made from memory, and proliably after an
interval of many years.
In all probability, tlie written
record came, in the first instance, from the lips of St.
Peter, and it will accordingly bo instructive to compare
its eschatology, or " teaching as to the last things." with
that which we find in his discourses and epistles.
St.
Paul's reference to " the day of the Lord " coming " as
a thief in the night" (1 Thess. v. 2) suggests the inference that its substance had become kno\vn at a
comparatively early [Late but it was probably not published, i.e.. not thrown as a document into circulation,
among Christian Jews, tiU the time was near wlieu
;

warnings would be needed and this may, in part,
account for the variations with which it then appeared.
(5) Many shall
come in
name, saying, I
its

am

;

my

Christ.— Better,

the

Christ.

No

direct

fulfil-

New

ments of

this prediction are recorded, either in the
Testament, or by Josephus, or other historians. BarCochba (the "son of the star"), who claimed to be the

Star" of the prophecy of Balaam ^Niim. xxiv. 17), is
often named as a fulfilment but he did not appear till
A.D. 120 nearly 50 years after the destruction of
Jerusalem.
In the excited fanaticism of the time,
however, it was likely enough that such pretenders
should arise and disappear, after each had lived out his
little day, and fill no place in history.
The "many
antichrists, i.e.. rival Christs, of 1 John ii. 18, may
jioint to such phenomena
possibly, also, the prophecy
of 2 Thess. ii. 4.
Theudas (the last rebel of that name
not the one named in Acts. v. 3t), but by Josephus,
Ant. XX. 5 1, or "the Egyjitian " of Acts xxi. 38, may
possibly have mingled Messianic claims with their
pretensions, but there is no eWdenco of it.
(S)
shall hear . .
Literally, ije shall be about
to hear
a kind of double future, or possibly au
"

;

—

;

—

Ye

—

Hi

.

—

—
;

;

ST.

The Beginning of Sorrows.

end

is

not yet.

MATTHEW, XXIV.
shall kill

:

divers

places.

<8*

All

these are the

Then

'^^

afflicted,"

shall

<i^J

(ich.

and

21.

10.

12;

17:

—

Tlio forty years that intervened before the
destruction of Jerusalem were full of these in all
directions; but wo may probably think of tho words
as referring specially to wars, actual or threatened,
that affected tho Jews, such, e.g., as those of which wo
read under Caligula, Claudius, and Nero (Jos. Ant.
XX. 1, 6).
The title wliich the histoi-iau gave to his
second book, " The Wars of the Jews," is sutSciently
suggestive. As the years passed on, the watchword,
"Be not troubled," must have kept the believers in
Christ calm in the midst of agitation.
Tliey were not
to think that the end was to follow at once uj)on the
tions."

wars which were preparing the way for it.
0) Nation shall rise against nation.
Some of
the more memorable of these are recorded by Josephus
one at Seleucia, iu which 50,000 Jews are said to have

—

:

perished (Ant. xviii. 9, §§ 8, 9)
others at Coesarea,
Scythopolis, Joppa, Ascalon, and Tyi-e {Wars ii. 18);
and the memorable conflict between Jews and Greeks
at Alexandria, under Caligula, A.D. 38, of which wo
learn from Philo.
The whole period was, indeed,
marked by tumults of this kind.
;

—

Famines. Of these we know that of which
Agabus prophesied (Acts xi. 28), and which was felt
severely, in the ninth year of Claudius, not only in
Syria, but in Rome (Jos. Ant. xx. 2).
Suetonius
(Claud, c. 18) speaks of the reign of that emperor as
marked by " continual scarcity."

—

Pestilences. The word is not found in the best
MSS., and has probably been inserted from the parallel
passage in Luke xxi. 11. It was, however, the inevitable attendant on famine, and the Greek words for the
two (Xifihs and Aoi,ufis, Umos and loimos) were so Kke
each other that the omission may possibly have been
an error of transcriiition.
pestilence is recorded as
sweeping off 30,000 persons at Rome (Sueton. Nero, 39

A

Ann.

xvi. 13).

Earthquakes, in divers places.

— Perhaps

no

period in the world's history has ever been so marked by
these con\Tilsions as that which intervenes between the
Crucifixion and the destniction of Jerusalem. Josephus
records one in Judaea (Wars, iv. 4, § 5)
Tacitus teUs
of them in Crete, Rome, Apamea, Phrygia, Campania (Ann. xii. 58; xiv. 27; xv. 22)
Seneca (Ep. 91),
in A.D. 58, speaks of them as extending their devastations over Asia (the proconsular province, not the continent). Acliaia, Syria, and Macedonia.
;

;

(8)

The beginning of sorrows. —The

Luke

Joirn

example of the transition between tlie older future
tense and the use of an auxiliary verb.
Wars and rumours. St. Luke adds "commo-

Tacitus,

:

nations for

kingdom and there shall be famines,
and pestilences, and earthquakes, in
beginning of sorrows.
they deliver you up to be

Many.

you and ye shall be hated of all
my name's sake. <'"' And then
shall many be offended, and shall betray
one another, and shall hate one another.

For nation shall
and kingdom against
<''

rise aa^aiiist nation,

False Proplcets Deceivbuj

words mean

heyinning of travail 2Mngs.
The troubles
thi-ongh which the world passes are thought of as
issuing in a "new birth" the "regeneration" of chap,
xix. 28.
kJo St. Paul speaks of the whole creation as
"travailing in pain together" (Rom. viii. 22). So a
time of iiation.-il suffering and perplexity is one in
which " tho chihh-en are come to the bu-th, and there is
not strength to bring forth" (Isa. xxxvii. 3).
strictly, the

—

16.

false j^rophets shall rise,

(i-*
And beshall deceive many,
cause iniquity shall abound, the love

—

(9) Then shall they deliver
.
The adverb,
.
.
here and in verse 10, points to synchi-onism rather
than sequence in its connection with verse 8.
To be affiieted. Literally, unto affliction. Tlio
words repeat in substance the predictions of chap. x. 22.
(See Notes there.) Here we have " hated of all the
nations," i.e., heathen nations, instead of tho wider
" liated of all men."
So, when Paul reached Rome,
the " sect " of the Christians was " everjrwhere spoken
against " (Acts xxviii. 22) " as evildoers " (1 Pet. ii. 12).
So. a little later on, Tacitus describes them as " hated
for their crimes " (Ann. xv. 44).
(10) Shall
be offended. The words point
primarily to those who were believers in Christ, and
found a stumbling-block either in the new aspects of
truth from time to time presented, or in the slowness of
its victory, or in the delayed coming of the Lord.

—

—

many

(C<mip. 2 Pet.

iii.

4.)

Shall hate one another.

—The

words received a

terrible fulfilmeut in the faction-fights of the Zealots
and Sicaiii at Jerusalem (Jos. Wars, iv. 3), iu the disputes in every city between believing and unbelieving

Jews (Acts

xiLi.

50; xiv. 19;

xvii.

5;

x^nii.

6; xix. 9),

in the bitter hatred of the Judaisers against St.

(Acts

xxiil. 12).

Paul

—

Many

(11)
false prophets shall rise. Tlio later
writings of the New Testament bear repeated testimony
to this feature of tlie ten years that preceded the destruction of Jerusalem.
St. John speaks of false prophets (1 John iv. 1), and many antichrists (1 John ii.
St. Peter of " false teachers " (2 Pet. ii. 1 ), like tho
18)
false prophets of old
St. Paul of men who should give
heed to seducing spu-its (1 Tim. iv. 1). These .show tho
extent of the evil which was the natural outcome of the
feverish excitement of the people. In Josephus Wars,
vi. 5, § 2) we have the record of this working of false
prophecy in more immediate connection with Jiida'a
and Jerusalem. Up to the last moment of the capture
of the city by Titus, men were buoyed up with false
hopes of deliverance, based on the predictions of fanatics and impostors.
;

;

(

(12)

Because iniquity shall abound

.

.

.

Better, lawlessness.
No word could more fitly represent the condition of Judsea in the time just referred to
brigandage, massacres, extortion, assassination, came to
be common things.
:

many

—

.
Better, of the many
The love of
.
.
the greater part of the true Israel who would be found
in the Church of Christ perhaps, also, the gi-eater j)art
of the nation as such. This was the natural result of the
condition of things implied in the " lawlessness." The
tendency of all such times, as seen in the histories of
famines, and pestilences, and revolutions, is to intensify
selfishness, both in the more excusable form of sclipreservation. and in the darker form of self -aggrandisement. In the tendency to " forsake the assombluig of
themselves together" among the Hebrew Christians,
we have, perhaps, one iustauee of the love waxing cold
;

(Heb.
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of manj' shall wax cold. '^^) But he
that shall endure unto the end, the
same shall he saved. ('" And this gospel of the kingdom shall he jsreaehed in
all the world for a witness unto all
nations ; and then shall the end come.
(10)
Wlien ye therefore shall see the
ahomination of desolation,' Sfioken of
by Daniel the prophet,' stand in the

He

who were involved

in that destruction.

(I

Mark

6 Dan.

13.

li

9. 27.

that a reference of this kind was necessarily made to
the book as commonly received and kno^Ti, and that
critical questions of this kind, as in reference to David
as the writer of the Psahns, or Moses as the author
of the books commoidy ascribed to him, lay altogether
outside the scope of our Lord's teaching. The questions themselves had not been then raised, aud were
not present to the thoughts either of the hearers or
the readers of his prophetic warnings.
readeth, let him understand. The

.

—

the discourse, calling attention to this special iiredictiou
on account of its practical bearing ou the action of the
disciples of Christ at the time.
There appears, however, to be no sufficient reason why they should not be
received as part of the discourse itself, bidding one
who read the words of Daniel to ponder over their
meaning till he learnt to rccoguise their fulfilment iu
the events that should pass before his eyes.
(iti)
Then let them which be in Judaea.— Tlio
words wore acted on when the time came. Eusebius
{Hist. Eccl. iii. 5) records that the Christians of Judsea,
acting " on a certain oracle," fled, in A.D. t)8, to Pella,
a town on the northern boundary of Persea.
So
Josephus (Wars, iv. 9, § 1 v. 10, § 1) more generally
relates that many of the more conspicuous citizens fled,
from the city, as men abandon a sinking ship. The
" mountains " may be named generally as a place of
refuge, or may point, as interpreted by the event, to
the tiilead range of hills ou the east of Jordan,

;

been preached before the destruction of Jerusalem.
Special attention should be given to the words, "a
witness unto all the luifiona." i.e., to all the Gentiles, as
an imi)licit sanction of the wcn'k of which St. Paul was
afterwards the great representative.
So taken, the
words prepare the way for the great mission of chap,

The abomination

of

desolation.

— The

words, as they stand iu Dan. xii. 11, seem to refer to the
desecration of the sanctuary by the mad attempt of
Autiochus Epiphanes to stop the " dail}' sacrifice," aud
to sulxstitule an idolatrous worship in its place (2 Mace.
vi. 1
9). What analogous desecration our Lord's words
poiut to, is a question that has received very different
answers.
may at once narrow the range of choice
by remembering (1) that it is before the destruction of
the Temple, aud therefore cannot be the presence of the

;

—

We

plun<lering troops, or of the eagles of the legions in it
(2) that the " abomination " stands in the " Holy Place,"
and therefore it caimot bo id(>ntified with the ajipearance of the Roman eagles in the lines of the besieging
legions under Cestius, A.D. 68. The answer is probably
to be found iu the faction-fights, the murders and outrages, tlie profane consecration of usurping priests,
which the Jewish historian describes so fully (Jos.
Tl'ars, iv. 6, §§ 6
Tlie Zealots had got possession
8).
of the Temple at an early stage in the siege, and profane<l it by these and other like outrages; they made
tlio Holy Place (in the very words of the historian) " a
garrison and stronghold" of their tyrannous and lawless
rule; while the better priests looked ou from afar and
wept tears of horror. The mysterious prediction of
2 Thess. ii. 4 may point, in the first iustance, to some
kintlred " abomination."
The worik "spoken of by Daniel the prophet" havo
been urged as absolutely decisive of the questions that
have been raised as to the authorshi]! of the book that
bears the name of that projihet. This is not the place
to discuss those questions, but it is well in all cases not
to put upcm words a strain which they will scarcely bear.
It has been urged, with some degree of reasouablencss.

—

Whoso

words have been supposed by some commentators to
have been a marginal note in the first written report of

;

(15)

place, (whoso readeth, let him
understand :)
then let them which
be in Judsea flee into the mountains
(^"'
let him which is on the housetop
not come down to take anything out of
*^*' neither
his house
let him which
is in the field return back to take his
<'^* And
clothes.
woe unto them that
are with child, and to them that give
:

Shall be preached in all the world. The
words must not be strained beyond the meanintr which
they would have for those who heard them, and they
were certain to see iu "all the world" (literally, tlie
inliubited eiirfli. as in Luke ii. 1
Acts xi. 28) nmther
more nor less than the Roman empire aud it was true,
as a matter of fact, that there was hardly a province
of the empire iu which the faitli of Christ had not

xxviii. 19.

Mountains.

:

.

('•*

the

*''''

;

those

The Flight into

holy

that shall endure unto the end
.
havo at onof a liigluT aud lower sense.
Endurance to tlio ond of life is iu every ease tlio eouditiou of salvation, in the full meaning of the word. But
the context rather leads us to see iu the " eud " the
clo.se of the i)eriod of which our Lord speaks, i.e.. the
destruction of Jerusalem
and so the words "shall bo
saved" at least inclmle deliverance from the doom of
(13)

—The words

XXIV.

(i?)

Let him which

is

on the housetop.—The

houses iu the streets of Jerusalem were built in a continuous lino, and with flat roofs, so (hat a man might
pass from house to house ^vithout descending into the
street until he came to some poiut near the wall or gate
of the city, and so make his escape. At a moment of

danger

(in

this

case that arising

from the factions

within the city, rather than the invaders without), any
delay might prove fatal. Men were to escape as though
their life were "given them for a prey" (Jer. xlv. 5),
without thinking of their goods or cliattels.

—

To

—

(18)
take his clothes. Better, in the singular,
his cloak.
The man would be working iu tho field with
the short tunic of tho labouring peasant, leaving the
flo\ving outer garment at home in the city.
Here also
tlie flight was to be rapid and immediate.
(19)
unto them.— Better, a7<if.s for fhcm, or
ivoe for them.
The tone is that, of jiity rather than
denunciation. The hardships of a hurried flight would

Woe

press most lieavily on tliose who wore encumbered with
iufant children, or were expecting childbirth. The
same tenderness of sympathy shows itself in the words
spoken to the daughters of Ji^rusjilcm in Luke xxiii.
28. 29.
Perhaps the words point to the darker horrors
of tho .siege, when mothers were driven, in the freuzy
of starvation, to feed ou their infants" flesh (Jos. Wars,
I
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vi. 3,

§ 4J.

—

—"
The Great
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suck in those days f^"' But pray ye that
your flight be not in the winter, neither
on the sabbath day ('-" for then shall
be great tribulation, such as was not
since the beginnmg of the world to this
<-^* And
time, no, nor ever shall be.
except those days should be shortened,
there should no flesh be saved but for
the elect's sake those days shall be
shortened. <-^* Then if any man shall
say unto you," Lo, here is Christ, or
(^' For
there; believe it not.
there
shall arise false Christs, and false pro-

The Carcass and

the Eagles.

phets, and shall shew great signs

!

wonders

insomuch

;

that, if

it ivere

and
pos-

they shall deceive the very elect.
Behold, I have told you before.
(26) Wherefore
if they shall say unto
you, Behold, he is in the desert ; go
behold, he is in the secret
not forth
chambers ; believe it not. (-"J For as the
lightning cometli out of the east, and
shineth even unto the west ; so shall
also the coming of the Son of man be.
(28) Yov wheresoever the carcase is,' there
will the eagles be gathered together.
sible,

:

(25)

:

:

a 5Iark 13.
17. n.
b

21

Luke

—

;

I,ukp

17. 37.

(20) Pray ye that your flight
.
Rules were
.
.
given for flight whore the eouditious lay withiu their
own power. Other incidents which lay outside their will
might lawfully be the subjects of their prayers. It is
characteristic of St. Matthew, as writing for Jews, that
he alone records the words " nor on the Sabbath day."
Living as the Christians of Judsea did in the strict
observance of the Law, they would either be hindered by
their own scruples from going beyond a Sabbath day's
journey (about one English mile), which would be
insufficient to place them out of the reach of danger, or
would find impediments gates shut, and the like
from the Sabbath observance of others.
(21) Such as was not since the beginning
.
.

fevered dreams of the people, and the reticence of the
historian was probably a siqijjressio veri connected
with his own recognition of Vespasian as a quasi
Christ Wars, vi. 5, § 4).

xii. 1. One who reads the
narrative of Joscphus wiU hardly hesitate to adopt his
"
language, that all miseries that had been known fi-om
the beginning of the world fell short" of those of the
Other
siege of the Holy City (Wars, v. 13, §§ 4, 5).
sieges may have witnessed, before and since, scenes of
physical wretchedness equally appalling, but nothing
that history records offers anything parallel to the
alternations of fanatic hope and frenzied despair that
attended the breaking up of the faith and polity of

In the secret chambers. The word is the same
as that translated "closet" in chap. vi. 6. What is
meant is that the pi'eteuders wiU in some way or other
shun the publicity which would test their claims.
There would be whispered i-umours that the Christ was
concealing Himself in the wilderness beyond the Jordan,
or in the inner recesses of some zealot's house, and would
at the last moment appear to claim the throne of His
father David. (Comp. Jos. Wars, vi. 5, § 2). Believers
in Chi'ist would hear such words with a calm indifference, for they woidd know that such was not to
be the manner of His approach.

(

Shall shew great signs and wonders.—
Simon Magus (Acts viii. 9 11) and El3'mas (Acts
(3+)

—

—The words come from Dan.

—

(26)

Israel.

Should no flesh be saved. —The words

6)

(

—

(22)

—

may

be taken as representative instances of
these false claimants to supernatural powers.
So
" signs and lying wonders " are the notes of the coming
of the Wicked One, in whom the mystery of iniquity
shall receive its full development 2 Thess. ii. 9).
But
for the warning thus given, even the "elect"
i.e., the
Christians of Judaea and Jenisalem might have been
carried away by the current of popular delusions.
xiii.

are of

As

the lightning cometh out of the east.
and the three preceding verses we are, as it were,
on the dim border-land of the primary and the ultimate

course limited by the context to the scene of the events
to which the prophecy refers.
The warfare with foes
outside the city, and the faction-fights and massacres
within, would have caused an utter depopulation of the
whole country.

(27)

—In

this

fulfilments of the words. The disciples in their questions
(verse 3) had connected the destruction of Jerusalem
with the " coming " of their Lord, and the two are

For the elect's sake.— Those who, as believers in
Jesus, were the " remnant " of the visible Israel, and
therefore the true Israel of God. It was for the sake of
the Christians of Judaea, not for that of the rebellious
Jews, that the war was not protracted, and that Titus,
under the outward influences of Josephus and Bemico,
tempered his conquests with compassion (Ant. xii. 3, § 2
Wars, vi. 9, § 2)> The new prominence which the idea
of an election gains in our Lord's later teaching is
every way remarkable.
(Comp. chaps, xviii. 7; xx. 6).
The " call " had been wide in those who received and
obeyed it He taught men to recognise the " elect
whom God had chosen. Subtle questions as to whether
the choice rested on foreknowledge or was absolutely
arbitrary lay, if we may reverently so speak, outside
the scope of His teaching.
(23) Lo, here is Christ, or there.— Better, £o, here
is the Christ. The narrative of Josephus, while speaking
of many " deceivers " claiming di\-ine authority ( Wars,
ii. 13, § 4), is silent as to any pretenders to the character
of the Messiah. It is scarcely conceivable, however,
that this should not have been one of the results of the

connected even in His own words and thoughts. In
whatever way He came, whether in the final destruction
of the Temple and polity of Israel, or at the end of the
world's great drama, the advent would be sudden and
unlooked-for as tJie lightning-flash. The crises of the
world's history, which are the "springing and germiuant
accomplishments " of such words as these, are always
unexpected by the great mass of mankind, even though
the few whose eyes are opened can discern the signs of
the times, and know that their " redemption draweth

;

;

nigh."
(28) Wheresoever the carcase is.— Two interpretations of this verse <uay, without much risk of error, bo
"
at once rejected:
(1) That which sees in the " eagles
the well-known symbols of the strength of the Roman
legions, and in the " carcass " the decayed and corrupted
Judaism which those legions came to destroy. Tliis,
true as far as it goes, is too naiTOW and localised in its
range for so wide and far-reaching a comparison. (2) The
strange fantastic imagination of many of the Fathers
that the " carcass " is Christ Himself, as crucified and

—

U8

;

The Sun and Moon darkened.

Immediately after

(^'
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Ifla. 13.
:i:'.

7

;

Murk

10:Ezek.

Jiiel
13.

and that the eatjlcs are His true saints and servants who liasten to meet Him in His comingf. Tlioso
ttIio picture to tlicnisolvos witli wliat purpose and mth
wliat results tlie vultures of the East swoop down on
the carrion which they scent far off upon the hrei'ze,
will surely find such an ex]>laiiatiou at once revolting
and irrational. What the eniginntie proverb (if indeed
it be enigmatic) means, is that wherever life is gone,
wherever a church or nation is decaying and putrescent,
there to the end of time will God's ministers of vengeance, the \niltuivs that do their work of destruction,
and so leave room for new forms of life by sweeping
off that which was "ready to vanish away" (comp.
Heb. viii. 13 for the jdiraso and thought), assiu-edly
Wliat the disciples should witness in the
Jerusalem would repeat itself scores of times
in the world's history, and be fulfilled on the largest
The words of Isaiah
scale at the end of all things.
(xlvi. 11) and Ezekiel ixxxix.-H. in which the "ravenous
bird " is a symbol of the nations who do the work
of destruction to which God sends them, illustrate
the meaning of the generalised law which is here
be found.

fall of

asserted.

Immediately after the tribulation of those

days. — From

this point onwards the prophecy takes a
wider range, and passes beyond the narrow limits of the
dostniction of Jerusalem to the final coming of the Son
of Man, and the one is represented as following " immediately" on the other. No other meaning could
have been found in the words when they were first
heard or read. The " days " of this verse are those which
were shortened "for the elect's .sake" (vei-se 22). The
" tribulation " can be none other than that of verse 21,
which was emjdiatically connected with the flight of
men from the beleaguered city. The Linguage of St.
Mark, " in those days, after that tribulation," followed
by a description of the second Advent identical in
substance with St. Matthew's, brings the two events, if

»: Luke

immediate disciples, though they were too conscious of
their ignorance of " the times and the seasons " to fix
the day or year, lived and died in the expectation that
it was not far off. and that they might, by prayer and
hasten
verse 36.)

acts,

its

coming

(2 Pot.

iii.

12).

(See Note on

Shall the sun be darkened.— Tlie words reproduce the imagery in which Isaiah had described the day
of the Lord's judgment upon Babylon (Isa. xiii. 10),
and may naturally receive the same symbolic interpretation. Our Lord speaks here in language as essentially
a])ocalyptic as that of the Revelation of St. John (Rev.
viii. 12). and it lies in the very nature of such language
that it precludes a literal interpretation.
Even the
common speech of men describes a time of tribulation
as one in which "the skies are dark" and "the sun of a
nation's glory sets in gloom " and the language of
Isaiah, of St. John, and of our Lord, is but the expansion
of that familiar parable.
Sun, moon, and stars may
represent, as many have thouglit, kingly power, and the
;

which the Church of Christ is the
embodiment, and the illuminating power of those who
" shine as lights in the world " (Phil. ii. 1.5), but even tliis
interpretation is, it may be, over-precise and technical,
and the words are better left in their dim and terrible
spiritual influence of

vagueness.

The powers of the heavens. — Tliese

are, it will

be noted, distinguished from the " stars." and may be
taken as the apocalyptic expression for the laws or
"forces" by which moon and stars are kept in their
appointed courses. The phrase is found elsewhere only
in the parallel passages in St. Mark and St. Ijuke.
(*|) Then shall appear the sign of the Son of

man. — Can we

picture to ourselves what this sign shall
distinct from the coming of the Son of Man
which here is so closely united with it p Men have
given wildly conjectural answers to these questions,
and have dreamt of the cross as appearing in the sky
(as if the vision of Constantine were to be reproduced
in the last days), or the lightning flash that shall dazzle
all men with its brightness, or of some visible manifestation which none can imagine till it shall come.
The
vision of Dan. vii. 13 supplies, it is believed, the tmo

be

How

possible, into yet closer juxtaposition.
are we to
explain the fact that already more than eighteen centuries have rolled away, and " the promise of His

coming"

:

:

31

2.

21. 25.

slain,

(-'«)

<*" and then shall appear the
sign of the Son of man in heaven and
then shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son of
man comins: in the clouds of heaven

shaken

tlie tribiilation

of those days shall the sun be darkened,"
and the moon shall not gjive her light,
and the stars shall fall from heaven,
and the powers of the heavens shall be

The Sign of the Son of Man.

still tan-ies
It is a partial answer to the
question to say that God's measurements of time are
not as man's, and that with Him " a thousand years are
as one day" (2 Pet. iii. 8); that there is that in God
which answers to the modification of a purpose in man,
and now postpones, now hastens, the unfolding of His
plan.
But that which may seem the boldest answer is
also (in the judgment of the present writer) that which
seems the ti-uest and most reverential. Of that "day
and hour" knew no man, "not even the Son" (Mark
xiii. 32), "but the Father only" (verse 36); and therefore He, as truly man, and as having, therefore,
vouchsafed to accept the limitations of knowledge incident to man's nature, speaks of the two events as poets
'•'

Is

?

it

answer. The sign of the Son of Man is none other
than the presence of the Son of Man Himself, coming
in the clouds of heaven, in the ineffable glory of His
majesty. And here, too, we must remember that we
All
are still in the region of apocalyptic symbols.
such imagery falls short of the ultimate reality, and a
" sign in heaven " is something more than a visible
appearance in the sky.

—

Then

shall all the tribes of the earth. It lies
in the niiture of the c,a,se. that the "tribes" are those

who have done

and who therefore dread the coming
The words find their best comment m
where St. John combines them freely wiih
evil,

of the Judge.

and [irophets spc.ak of the far-off future. As men gazing
from a distance see the glittering heights of two .snowcrowned mountains ai)pan'iitly in close proximity,
and take no account of the vast tra<'t, it may be of
very many miles, which lies between them; so it was
that those whose thoughts must have been mainly
moulded on this prediction, the Apostles and their

Rev.

i.

7,

of Zech. xii. 10, "They also which
obviou.sly including not only those
who were sharers in the actual " piercing " of the
crucified body of the Lord .Jesus (John xix. 37). but

the prediction
])ierced

all

who

(Heb.
49

Him."

in

any age "crucify the Son of

vi. 6).

God

afresh"

TJm Parahle of

the Fi<j-trce.
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with power and great glory." Pi) And*
he shall send his angels with a great
sound of a trumpet,' and they shall
gather together his elect from the four
winds, from one end of heaven to the
other. ('-' Now learn a parable of the fig
tree When his branch is yet tender, and
putteth forth leaves, ye know that sum-

(iRcv.
b

1

1. 7.

Ocir.

TlieBS.
1

15.

4.

52;

1

If}.

Or. v^th a irumpeu aitd a great
vuice.

;

(31) He shall send his angels.— Tlie words aro
memorable as the formal expaiisiou of what had been,

as

it

(xiii.

were, hinted before in the parables of the Tares

Net (xiii. 49).
great sound of a trumpet.

41) and the

With a

— The

better

sound :" WitJi a great trumpet. We know
not, and cannot know, what reality will answer to this

MSS. omit

"

symbol, but it is interesting to note how deeply it impressed itself on tlio minds not only of the disciples
who heard it, but of those who learnt it from them.
When St. Paul speaks of the "trumpet" that shall
" sound " (1 Cor. xv. 52), of " the voice of tie archangel
and the trump of God " (1 Thess. iv. 16), we feel that
lie was reproducing what had been thus proclaimed,
and that his eschatology, or doctrine of the last things,
was based on a knowledge of, at least, the substance of
the great prophetic discourse recorded in the Gospels.

They

shall gather together his elect.— The
same in idea, though not necessarily
the same indiWduals, as those for whom the days were
to be shortened in verse 22 and the work of the angels
is that of gathering them, wherever they may bo scattered, into the one fold.
As with so many of the pregnant germs of thought in this chapter, the work of the
angels is expanded by the visions of the Apocalypse,
when the seer beheld the angels come and seal the
hundred and forty-four thousand in their foreheads
" elect " are the

;

before the work of judgment should begin (Rev. vii. 2).
In each case the elect are those who are living on the
earth at the time of the second Advent. In these
chapters there is, indeed, no distinct mention of the
resurrection of the dead, though they, as well as the
living, are implied in the parable of judginent with
wliich the discourse ends.
(32)
learn a parable of the fig tree.— As
in so many other instances (comp. Notes on John viii.
12; X. 1), we may think of the words as illustrated by
a living example. Both time and place make this probable.
It was on the Mount of Olives, where then, as

Now

now,

fig-trees

were found as well as olives (chap.

xxi. 19),

and the season was that of early spring, when "the
flowers appear on the earth " and the " fig-tree putteth

—

forth her green figs " (Song Sol. ii. 11
13).
And
what our Lord teaches is that as surely as the fresh
green foliage of the fig-tree is a sign of summer, so
shall the signs of which He speaks portend the coming
of the Son of Man.
(33) So likewise ye.
The pronoun is emphatic. Te
whom I have chosen, who are therefore among the elect
that shall be thus gathered. The words are spoken to
the four Apostles as the representatives of the whole
body of believers who should be liring first, at the
destruction of Jerusalem, and afterwards at the end of
the world.
Of the four, St. John alone, so far as we
know, surriveil the destruction of Jenisalem.
That it is near. Better, that He is near, in accordance with Jas. V. 9.

—

—

.

.

.—

question.

that never pass away.

P') so likewise ye, when
iif
nigh
ye shall see all these things, know that
*^*' Verily
it is near, even at the doors.
I say unto you. This generation shall
not pass, till aU these things be fulfilled.
('^*
Heaven and earth shall pass away,"^
but my words shall not pass away.
(36) But of that day and hour knoweth

mer

:

that wliich takes " generation " in the ordinary sense (as
in chap. i. 17, Acts xiii. 36, and elsewhere) for those who
are living at any given period. So it was on " this
generation" (chap, xxiii. 36) that the accumulated judgments were to fall The desire to bring the words into
more apparent harmony with history has led some interpreters to take " generation " in the sense of " race" or
" people," and so to see in the words a projihecy of the
perpetuity of the existence of the Jews as a distinct
people till the end of the world. But for this meaning
there is not the shadow of authority nor does it remove the ditficulty which it was invented to explain.
The words of chap. xvi. 28 state the same fact in
language which does not admit of any such explanation.
TiU aU these things be fuiaUed.— Better, till all
these things come to pass. The words do not necessarily
imply more than the commencement of a process, the
first unrolling of the scroll of the coming ages.
(35) Heaven and earth.— Tlie tone is that of One who
speaks with supreme authority, foreseeing, on the one
hand, death and seeming failure, but on the other, the
ultimate victoi-y, not of truth only in the abstract, but of
His own word as the trutli. The parallelism of the
words with those of Ps. cii. 26, Isa. xl. 8, gives them
tlieir full sigfuiticance. The Son of Man claims for His
own words the eternity which belongs to the words of
Jehovah. (Comp. 1 Pet. i. 24, 25.)
The whole history of Christendom witnesses to the fulfilment of the
prophetic claim. Amid all its changes and confusions,
its errors and its sins, the words of Christ have not
passed away, but retain their pre-eminence as the
last and fullest revelation of the Father.
;

(3s)

No, not the angels of heaven. — St. Mark's

—

" neither

the Son" or better, not
remarkable. Assuming,
what is weU-nigh certain (see Introduction to St.
Mark), the close connection of that Gospel with St.
Peter, it is as if the Apostle who heard the discour.se
desired, for some special reason, to place on record the
ipsissima verba of his Master. And that reason may
bo found in his own teaching. The over-eager expectations of some, and the ine\-itable reaction of doubt aud
scorn in others, both rested on their assumption that
the Son of Man had definitely fixed the time of His
appearing, and on their consequent forgetfulncss of the
" loug-sufEering " which might extend a day into a
thousand years (2 Pet. iii. 3 8).
It is obviously
doing violence to the plain meaning of the words to
dilute them into the statement that the Son of Man did
not communicate tlie knowledge which He possessed as
the Son of God. If we are peq^lexed at the mystery
of this confession in One in wh(mi we recognise the
presence of "the fulness of the Godhead bodily " (Col.
addition
even the

(xiii.

Son

32),

—

is

every

way

—

19; ii. 9), we may find that which may help us at
least to wait patiently for the full understanding of the
mystery in St, Paul's teaching, that the etenuil
in liecoming flesh, " emptied Himself " (see Note on

i.

—

(3i)
This generation shall not pass
The natural meaning of the words is, beyond

Words

Word

Phil. ii. 7) of the infinity which belongs to the divine
attributes, and took upon Him the limitations necessarily
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Days of Noe.

Tiie

no man, no, not the angels of heaven,
but my Father only. *^"' But as the
days

of

Noe

verc,

so

shall

coming of the Bon of man

also

the

<*'**

For

be.

as in the days that were before the
flood they wore eating and di-inking,"
mai'rying and giving in mamage, until
the day that Noe entered into the ark,
(^) and knew not until the flood came,
and took them all away ; so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be.
(«) Then shall two be in the field;* the

one shall be taken, and the other
iiieidental to

and

evil

Spirit,

in

(41)

(^-'

S»:
Tlless. 6.2;

1

Kcv.

Luke

ir. 38.

left.

—

—

be. The words justify the interpretation given
above of ver-ses 29. 30. If tlie " signs " of the Advent
were to be phenomena ^Hsible to the eye of sense, there
could not be tliis reckless apathy of nescience. If
they are to l)e tokens, " signs of the times," which can
be discerned only by the illumined insight of the faithful, the hardened unlielief on the one side, and the
expectant watchfulness on the other, are the natural

power or the want of power

them.

to discern

hon-s-eholder.

—

men to fix the
times and the seasons which the Father hath set in His
own power. The apparent destiny of failure which has
attended on all attempts to go beyond this in the interpretation of the apocalyiitic eschatology of Serijiture
might have been avoided liad men lieen more careful to
restrain here also their etforts after knowledge " within
the limits of the knowable."
faithful to watchfulness, not to enable

(45)

then

bo grinding at the

Who
is

then is
the faithful

a faithful
?— Better, TF7io
and wise servant
The latter
.

.

.'

word

in the Greek is that which ethical writers had
used to express the moral wisdom which adapts means

mill.
The words bring Ijefure us the picture of the lowest
form of female labour, in which <]ne woman holds the
lower stone of the small hand-mill of the East, while
another turns the upper stone and grinds the corn. In
Judg. xvi. 21, and Lam. v. 13, the employment appears
as the crowimig degradation of male captives taken in

—

1.,

—

;

shall

—

In what watch. The night-watches were four in
number, of three hours each. So in Luke xii. 38, wo
have " the second or the third watch " specified. The
allusion to the " thief coming " would seem to have
passed into the proverbial saj-ing, that the day of the
Lord would come " as a thief in the night," quoted by
St. Paul in 1 Thess. v. 2.
C^) In such an hour as ye think not.
The
words are important as showing that even the signs
which were to be as the budding of the fig-tree at the
approach of summer were intended only to rouse the

—

Two women

know

—

XX.

(40) The one shall be taken.
Literally, the present tense Ijciug used to express the certainty of the
future, one is tiiken, and one in left.
The form of the
expression is somewhat obscure, and loaves it uncertain
which of the two alternatives is the portion of the
chosen ones. Is the man who is "taken" received into
fellowship with Clu'ist, while the other is aljandonedr
or is he carried away as l)y tlie storm of judgment,
while the other is set free f On the whole, the use
of the Greek word in other passages (as, e.g., in chap,
i. 20, 24; xii. 45; John i. II
xiv. 3) is in favour of
the former interpretation. What is taught in any case
is that the day of judgment will be, as liy an inevitable
law, a d.iy of separation, according to the diversity of
character which may exist in the midst of the closest
fellowship in outward life.
(ti)

ye

;

So shall also the coming of the Son of

result of the

for

'

It is probable that in this ease, as in that of
the fig-tree, the illustration may have been suggested
by what was present to our Lord's view at the time.
The Mount of Olives might well have presented to
His gaze, even as Ho spoke, the two labourers in the
field, the two women at the mill.
(«) But
The verses from 42 to 51
this.
have nothing corresponding to them in the reports of
the discourse given by St. Mark and St. Luke, but are
found almost verbatim in another discourse reported
by St. Luke xii. 42, et seq. Here, as elsewhere, we
have to choose between the assumption of a repetition
of the same words, or of a transfer of what was spoken
on one occasion to another and of the two, the fonner
hypothesis seems the more probable. It may be noted,
however, that the variations in the three reports of this
discourse indicate a comparatively free treatment of it,
the natural result, probably, of its having been often
reproduced, wholly or in part, orally before it was committed to writing. On ordinary grounds of evidence,
St. Mark's report, assuming his connection with St.
Peter, would seem likely to come nearest to the very
words sjioken tiy our Lord.
The goodman of the house. Better, as in chap.

know

;

(ss")

therefore

battle.

;

man

left.

Watch

:

6

man's nature, even when untainted by
fellowship, through the Eternal

with the Father.

12.

16. 16.

fullest

As

Luke

7. 5:

li'omen shall be grinding at the
the one shall be taken, and the

not what hour your Lord doth come.
(^> But know this,'' that if the goodman
of the house had known in what watch
the thief would come, he would have
watched, and Avould not have suffered
'"' Therehis house to be broken up.
for in such an
fore be ye also ready
hour as ye think not the Son of man
'^' Who then is a faithful
Cometh.

i;. 26.

the days of Noe were. Here again we
note an interesting coineidenee with the Epistles of St.
Peter, both of which teem, more than any other portions of the New Testament, with references to the
history to which the mind of tlie writer had been
directed by his Master's teaching, 1 Pet. iii. 20 2 Pet.
This is, perliaps, all the more noticeable
iii. 6.
ii. 5
from the fact that the rcjjort of the discourse in St.
Mark does not give the reference, neither indeed does
that in St. Luke, but substitutes for it a general warnPossibly (though
ing-call to watchfulness and prayer.
aU such conjectures are more or less arbitrary) the two
Evangelists who were writing for the Gentile Christians were led to omit the allusion to a history which
was not so familiar to those whom they had in view as
it was to the Hebrew readers of St. Matthew's Gospel.
(57)

;

other

d Luke

left.

iVo

mill

a Gen.

One taken and another

•

to ends, as contrasted witli the wisdom of pure contemplation on the one hand, or technical skill on the other.

To
to give

Lake
161

xii.

them meat

in due season. —Better,
In the parallel passage of
42, the word used means " a measure or fixed

give
them

their food.

;

What

the

ST.

Evil Servant says.

;

MATTHEW, XXV.

servant," whom Iiis lord hath
ruler over his household, to give

the lord of that servant shall come
day when he looketh not for him,
and
an hour that he is not aware of,
(5^*
and shall cut him asunder,^ and
appoint him his portion with the hypocrites
there shall be weeping and

and wise

(50)

made

in a

them meat

in

due season

that servant,

is

whom

?

<*'''

his lord

m

Blessed

when he

cometh

<*'' Verily
shall find so doing.
make
him
shall
That
he
I say imto you,
'*' But and if
ruler over all his goods.
that evil servant shall say in his heart.

:

gnashing of teeth.

CHAPTEE XXV. —

My

lord delayeth his coming ; (^®) and
shall begin to smite his fellowservants,

and to eat and drink with the drunken

;

make him

ruler.

— The

(1)

words

its

XXV.
kingdom of heaven

.

.

.

—

own.

—

virgins. On the general
meaning of the sjnnbolism of the Wedding Feast enough
has been said in the Notes on chap. xxii. 2. Here, as
there, we have to remember, that while the bride is the
Church in her collective unity, the contrasted characters
of the members of the Church are represented here by
the virgins, as there by the guests who were invited
and for this reason, probably, the bride herself is not
introduced as part of the imagery of the parable. As
far as the frame-work of the figure is concerned, the
stage in the marriage rites which is brought before us

Be likened unto ten

—

is

the return of the bridegroom, after the espousals
have been completed in the house of the bride's father,
Jewish
to his own abode, bringing the bride with him.
custom required the bridesmaids to wait at the bridegroom's house, to receive him and the bride, and as this
was commonly after sunset, they were pro^nded with
lamps or torches.
"Which took their lamps. Better, torches, as
the word is rendered in John xviii. 3. These were of
tow, steeped in oil and fastened to the end of sticks.
is

Peter looked on it would continue watchful, but the
and ungodly would be tempted by it to forget

men iu more senses and more
The tyranny and sensuality which have
at times stained the annals of the Church of Christ have
had their origin in this forgetfubiess, that though the
final coming may be delayed, the Judge is ever near,
that Christ comes to
one.

even at the doors

shall the

—

selfish

ways than

the gnashing."

three parables of this chapter appear here as in
closest sequence to the great discourse of chap, xxiv.,
and are as its natural conclusion. On the other hand,
no trace of such parables being then spoken appears
either in St. Mark or St. Luke, and their absence is at
That
least a phenomenon that calls for explanation.
which seems most probable is that the strictly apocalyjjtic part- of the discourse was, as the destruction of
Jerusalem di-ew near, frequently impressed by oral
teaching on the minds of disciples, and then reproduced
in writing, with the diversities of detail incidental to
such a process, as a document complete in itself, while
here as elsewhere,
it was reserved for St. Matthew
eager in collecting parables to add the teaching that
Tlie parables have a common
actually followed it.
aim, as impressing on the disciples the necessity at
once of watchfulness and of activity in good, but
each has, it will be seen, a very distinct scope of

Tlie temper
identical with that portrayed in 2 Pet. iii.
The words are memorable as implying the pre3, 4.
science, even in the immediate context of words that
indicate nearness, that there would be what to men
would seem delay. Those who looked on that delay as
St.

Then

—The

—

lord delayeth his coming.

also, as

words have more
punishment (one

•

(•*8) But and if that evil servant.
^Better, hut if
that evil servant, the " and " being in modern English
usage suiJerfluous, and representing originally a different conjunction.

My

him asunder. —Here

—

weeping and

;

described

shall cut

its literal sense, belongs to the inventive
cruelty of Eastern kings) would seem here to have been
chosen for its figm'ative fitness. The man had been a
hypocrite, double-minded, trying to servo two masters,
and his Lord, with the sharj) sword of judgment, smites
through the false, apparent unity of his life, and
reveals its duplicity.
There shall be weeping. As elsewhere, " the

are noteworthy as among the indications that the work
of the faithful servant does not cease, either after his
own removal from his earthly labour, or even after the
Over and above
final consummation of the kingdom.
the joy of the beatific vision, or what is figured to us
as the peace of Paradise, there will still be a work to
be done, analogous to that which has been the man's
training here, and in it there will be scope for all the
faculties and energies tliat have been thus disciplined
and developed. (Comp. Notes on chap. xxv. 21 Luke
xix. 17.)

Then shaU

which, in

—

shall

And

(51)

in the case of the faithful servant, the
than one fulfilment. The fonn of

;

He

(1)

the kingdom of heaven be likened unto
ten virgins, which took their lamps.

The comparison brings
portion of meal or flour."
before us one function of the minister of Christ. He
is to sujjply men with the spiritual food which they
It may
need for the sustenance of tlieir higher life.
be the " spiritual milk " of 1 Pet. ii. 2, Heb. v. 12,
1 Cor. iii. 2
it may bo the " strong meat " or " solid
food." There is an art, as it were, of spiritual dietetics,
wliich requires tact and discernment as well as faithfulness.
The wise servant will seek to discover not
only the right kind of food, but the right season for
giving it. An apparent parallel presents itself in the
common interpretation of " rightly dividing the word
of truth" (2 Tim. ii. 15), but the imagery implied in
that phrase is probably of an entirely different
character. (See Note there.)
(«) Blessed
The words,
is
that servant.
taken in their letter, seem to refer only to those who
shaU thus be found at the time of the final Advent.
Christian insight has, however, rightly given them a
"
wider application. As there are " days of the Lord
in the history of churches and nations, so the Lord
comes to men in the crises of their individual lives
and one such coming is that day of death which closes
the trial-time of their earthly life, and brings them into
the presence of the Judge.
(J7)

Weeping and Gnashing of Teeth.

—

(Jas. v. 9).
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Hie Slumber of the Virgins.

''*

foolish.

for us

them that

They that rvere
and took no

foolish took their lamps,

with them

:

f*"*

a ch.

24.

Mark

42

cometh."

;

13. 33.

For the kingdom of heaven is as a
travelling into a far country,* who
called his own sei-vants, and delivered
(!*)

;

(2)

same

Five of them were wise.
in rliaji. x\iv. 4o.

.is

were

— The

word

man

is

the

see Note.

—

(3) Took no oil With them.
In the interpretation
of the parable, the lamp or torch is obviously the outward Uf e of holiness by which the disciple of Christ lets
his light shine before men (v. 16), and the " oil " is the
divine grace, or more definitely, the gift of tlie Holy
Spirit, without which the torch first bums dimly and
The foolish virgins neglected to seek
then expires.
that supply, either from the Great Giver, or through
the human agencies by which He graciously imparts it.

15)

While the bridegroom

tarried.

— Strictly

speaking, the time thus described includes the whole
interval lietween our Lord's Ascension and His final
Advent but looking to the law of " springing and
ponninantaecomplishments," which we have recognised
as applicable to the whole subject, we may see in it
that which answers to any period in the histoi-y of any
church, or. indeed, in the life of any member of a church,
in which things go smoothly and as after the routine
of custom. At such a time even the wise and good are
apt to slumber, and the crisis, which is to them, if not
to the world at large, as the bridegroom's coming,
takes them by sni-prise but they have, wliat the foolish
have not, the reserved force of steadfast faith and
may note that the
diinne help to fall back upon.
" delay " in this case is followed by a less glaring fonn
of e^•il than that in chap. xxiv. 48. Not reckless and
brutal greed, but simple apathy and neglect is the
;

;

We

fault noted for condemnation.

—

Slumbered and slept. The first word implies
the ' nodding " which indicates the first approach of
drowsiness, the second the continuous sleeping.
(•>)
At midnight.— The hour was obviously later
than the virgins had expected, and in this we may see
a half -veiled suggestion of a like lateness in the coming
of the tnio Bridegroom. The " cry" would be that of
the companions of the bridegroom, or of the crowd
that mingled with them. In the interpretation of the
parable we may see in it, over and above its reference
to the final Advent, that which answers to the stir and
thrill that announce any coming crisis in the history of
Church or people.
(8)

Our lamps are gone

margin, are going

out.

out.

—Better,

They were not

as in the
quite extiu-

the flax was still smoking.
(ft Not so.— Tlie words, as the italics sliow, are not
in the Greek. Tliey are. perhaps, necessary to complete
the sense in English but there is a tone of regretful
giiislied

;

;

:

sell,

;

W

but the wise took
oil in their vessels with their lamps.
<*' While the bridegroom tarried, they
And at
all slumbered and slept,
midnight there was a cry made. Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye
out to meet him. <" Then all those
virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.
'^'
And the foolish said unto the wise.
Give us of your oil for our lamps are
gone out.' (8* But the wise answered,
saying, Xot so ; lest there be not enough
oil

and you

Coming of the Bridegroom.

but go ye rather to
and buy for yourselves.
'i"'
And while they went to buy, the
bridegroom came and they that were
ready went in with him to the marriage:
and the door was shut, '^i' Afterward
came also the other virgins, saying.
Lord, Lord, open to us. 'i^' But he
answered and said, Verily I say imto
<''* Watch thereyou, I know you not.
fore, for ye know neither the day nor
the hour wherein the Son of man

forth to meet tLe bridegroom.
of tlieui were wise, and

five

trere

T/ie

tenderness in the way in which, in the original, the wise
\'irgins give the reason that makes compliance with the
request impossible, ^vithout directly uttering a refusal.
Go ye rather to them that seU.— This feature in
the parable is too remarkable to be passed over lightly,
especially as the " exchangers " in the parable that
have to
follows are clearly more or less analogous.
ask, then, who they are that, in tlie interpretation of the
parable, according to the data already ascertained,
answer to " them that sell." And the answer is, that
they are the pastors and teachers of the Church the
Through them,
stewards of the mysteries of God.
whether as preachers of the divine Word of Wisdom,
or as administering the sacraments which are signs and
moans of grace, men may, by God's appointment, obtain
the gift and grace they need. The " buying " and " selling " belong, of course, in their literal sense, to the
pai-able only.
No gift of God can be piu-chased with
money (Acts viii. 20). But the words are not, therefore, any more than in chap. xiii. 44 46 (where see
Men may " buy " the
Notes), destitute of meaning.
truth which they are not to sell (Prov. xxiii. 23). They
are invited to buy the " wine and milk," which symbolise
God's si)iritual gifts, "without money and without
price" (Isa. Iv. 1). Tlie price that God requires is the
consecration of their heart (Prov. xxiii. 26).

We

—

—

While they went

(10)

to buy.

— The

words imply

that had they gone earlier, as the wise virgins, by
hypothesis, had done, all would have been well. The
mistake lay in their not ha\'ing gone before. It is too
late, in other words, to have recourse to the ordinary
means of grace for the formation of character, to
ordinances, sacraments, rules of life, at the moment of
the crisis in personal or national life, which answers to
the coining of the bridegroom. Tiie door is then shut,
and is no longer opened even to those who knock.
(12) I
you not. The sentence of rejection is
clothed in the same language as in chap. vii. 23. The
Lord "knoweth them that are His" (2 Tim. ii. 19),
and their blessedness will be to know Him even as they
are known (1 Cor. xiii. 12).

know

—

(U) For the kingdom of heaven.— The italicised
words are introduced for the sake of grammatical comThe Greek runs simply. " For as a man
pleteness.
called his own servants," witli no formal close
.

.

.

.

The parable thus introduced has
obviously many points in common with tliat of the
Pounds recorded by St. Luke (xix. 12— 2T). but the
distinctive features of each are also so characteristic
to the comparison.
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unto them his goods. O5) And nnto
one he gave five talents/ to another
two, and to another one
to every man

A

talent Is XI87

103.

;

cli. 18. 24.

;

;

^^'^'>

'-''

His lord said unto him. Well

done, thou good and faithful servant
thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over
many things enter thou into the joy

ditrged in

:

that it will be well to deal with eaoh separately, and to
reserve a comparison of the two till both have been
inteiijreted.

The outward framework of the parable lies in the
Eastern way of dealing with property in the absence of
the owner. Two courses were open as an approximation to what we call investment.
The more primitive
and patriarchal way was for the absentee to make his
slaves his agents. They were to till liis laud and sell the
produce, or to use the money which he left with them as
capital in trading.
In such cases there was, of course,
often an understanding that they should receive part
of the profits, but being their master's slaves, there
was no formal contract. The other course was to take
advantage of the banking, money-changing, moneylentling system, of which the Phceuicians were the
inventors, and which at the time was in full operation
throughout the Roman empire. Tlie bankers received
money on deposit and paid interest on it, and then lent
it at a higher per-centage, or employed it in trade, or
(as did i\\e puhlicani at Rome) in farming the revenues
of a pro\'iiice. This was therefore the natural resource,
as investment in stocks or companies is with us, for
those who had not energy to engage in business.

Unto one he gave

After a long time the lord of those
servants cometh, and reckoneth with
them. •^°' And so he that hud received
five talents came and brought other
five talents, saying. Lord, thou deHveredst unto me five talents, behold, I
have gained beside them five talents

more.

the earth, and hid his lord's money.

—

five talents.
On the
value of the talent see the Note on chap, xviii. 24. The
languages of modem Europe bear mtness, in their
use of the word, to the impression which tlie paralilo
Las made.
man's energies, gifts, capacities, are the
" talents," for the use of wliicli he will have to render
('5)

Servant.

(1^)
I

according to his several ability
and
straightway took his journey.
Then
he that had received the five talents
went and traded with the same, and
made them other five talents. <^'' And
likewise he that had received two, he
<^*> But he that
also gained other two.

had received one went and

Reward of tlie Faithful

A

an accoimt. We speak, though in this case the word
is hardly more than an ill-coined vulgarism, of him
who possesses them as " talented." Common, however,
as this use of the word is, it tends to obscure the true
meaning of the parable. Here there is an ' al)ility presupposed in each case, prior to the disti'ibution of the
talents, and we are led accordingly to the conclusion
''

the " wicked and slothful servant " finds his representative in the only disciple in the thii-d, or last group,
who is at all conspicuous.
(16)

Traded with the same. —Literally,

ivrovglit,

The

fact that the capital was doubled
implies that the trading was both active and prosperous.
or, urns busy.

—

(i«) He that had received one
There is
.
.
something strikingly suggestive in the fact that those
who had received the higher sums were " good and
.

and that it was left to the man who had
received the smallest to fail in his duty. Failiu-e in the
use of wider opporiimities brings with it a greater coudeimiation but it is tnie, as a fact of human nature
which our Lord thus recognised, that in such cases
there is commonly less risk of failure.
The very
presence of the opportunities brings with it a sense of
responsibility.
So faitlifulness in a very little receives
its fuU reward, but the consciousness of having but a
their Master's
little, when men do not believe in
wisdom and love in gi\nng them but a little, tempts to
discontent and so to sloth on the one hand, and on the
other, as with Judas, to hasty and unscrupulous greed
of immediate gain.
(19) After a long time.
Here, as in the previous
parable, there is a faint suggestion, as it were, of a
longer delay than men looked for in the Coming which
is the countcrpari to this.
(-U) I
have gained beside them five talents
more. The result of the right use of opportunities
could not be otherwise expressed within the limits of
the im.agery of the parable. In the kingdom of God
the gain commonly takes another form than the mero
increase of the gifts or opportunities which we call
" talents " (though even here that increase is often the
result of faiflifulness\ and appears as good done to
faitliful."

;

—

—

men and

souls gained for God.
I will make thee ruler over many things.
Better, I will set thee over many things.
The word
" ruler " is not in the Greek.
Here again, as in cliap.
xxiv. 47, we have a gUmpse given us into the fuUire
that hes behind the veil.
So far as the parable brings
before us prominently either the final judgment or
that which follows upon each man's death, we see
that the reward of faitliful work lies not in rest only,
but in enlarged acti^-ity. Tlie world to come is thus
connected by a law of continuity with that in which
we live and those wlio have so used their " talents
(21)

—

that the latter stand here less for natural gifts than
for external opportunities
for possessions, offices,
what we call " spheres of duty." These, we are told,
are, in the wisdom of God, given to men, in the longrun, " according to their several ability."
So taken,
the parable does not repeat the lesson of that which
precedes it, but is addressed, not as that is to all
Christians, but specifically to those who hold any
vocation or ministry in the Church of Christ, or have
in their hands outward resources for working in it.
It
is, perhaps, not altogether fanciful to trace, as a first
application, in tlie three-fold scale of distribution, a
correspondence with the three groups, four in each,
into which the twelve Apostles were divided.
The
sons of Jona and of Zebedee were as those who had
received five talents
the less conspicuous midiUe
group answered to those who received but two while

—

;

as to turn many to righteousness, may find new spheres
of action, beyond all our dreams, in that world in which
the ties of brotherhood that have been formed on earth
are not extinguished, but, so we may reverently believe,

multiplied and strengthened.

Enter thou into the j oy of thy lord.

;

are almost too strong for the

;
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Tlie words
framework of the parable.

—

Tlie Pa/rable

ST.

of live Talents.

IMATTHEW, XXV.

(•«'
He also that had
of thy lord.
received two talents came and said.
Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two
behold, I have gained two
talents
other talents beside them. *-^' His lord
said unto him, WeU done, good and
faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things
enter thou
("' Then he
into the joy of thy lord.
which had received the one talent came
and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou
art an hard man, reaping where thou
hast not so^^^l, and gathering where
*^' and I was
tliou hast not strawed
afraid, and went and hid thy talent in

:

my

a ch.

13. 12;

Mark

4.25;

Lukes, la

:

hnman master would hardly use such language to
slaves.
But here, as yet more in the parable that
follows, the reality breaks through the symbol, and we

his

condemnation.

Thou wicked and

—

slothful servant. The
words of the master pierce below the false excuse, and

—

;

—

the wise virgins in verse 9. Whatever machinei-y or
organisation the Church possesses for utilising opportunities which indi^ndual men fail to exercise, may
be thought of as analogous to the banking-system of
the old world.
Wlien men in the middle ages gave
to a cathe(b-al or a college, when they subscribe largely
now to hospitals or missions, doing this and nothing
more, they are " giving their money to the exchangers."
It is not so acceptable an oifering as willing and
active service, but if it be honestly and humbly given,
the giver will not lose his reward.

taken on

So, in the life of the soul, a man wanting in the spirit
of loyiilty and trust contents himself with making no
u.se of opportunities, and therefore they are to him
as though they were not, except that they increase his

canker into the

—

him the

—

like a

Thou oughtest

—

neglect of loj-al service leads before long to disloyal
thoughts.
But it may have been our Lord's intention
to represent the slotliful servant as haWng all along
cherished the thought which he now pleads in his
defence. That had been at the root of his neglect. The
eye sees only so far as it brings with it the power
to see, and therefore he had never seen in liis master
cither generous love or justice iu rewarding.
The
proverb. " One soweth, another reapeth " (John iv. 371,

;

had eaten

therefore to have put
to the exchangers. Literally, table
or counter-keepers, jnst as bankei's were originally those
who sat at their bancum, or bench. These were the
bankers refen-ed to in the Note on verse 14. In that case,
if the servant had been honestly conscious of his own
want of power, there would have been at least some
interest allowed on the deposit.
Usury. Better, interest the word not necessarily
implying, as usuiy docs now, anything illegal or exorbitant. The question
Wliat answers to tliis " giving
to the exchangers " in the interpretation of the parable r
is, as has been said, analogous to that which asks
the meaning of " them that sell " in the answer of
(-")

tlivine

its darker and more worldly side, seemed to
rule of his master's conduct.
So in the souls
of men there springs up at times the thought that all
the anomalies of earthly rule are found in th.at of God,
that He too is arbitrary, vindictive, pitiless, like earthly
kings and that thought, as it kills love, so it paralyses
the energy which depends on love. So, we may beheve,
following the thought already thrown out, the heart of
the Traitor was full of envy and bitterness because he
stood so low in the company of the Twelve, and thought
h;irdly of his Master because He thus dealt with him
and yet looked for faithful ser^-ice.
(-5)
I was afraid. The words are those of
simulati>d rather th;in real fear.
Tliat would have led
him to shrink from the unfaithful service which was
sure to draw down his master's auger. The excuse did
but cover the implied taunt that he dared not venture
anytliing in the service of a master who would make
no allowance for intentions where the result was failure.

but from him that hath not
be taken away even that which

my money

Master speaking to His
servants, and He bids them share His joy. for that
joy also had its source (as He fold them but a few hours
Liter) in loyal and f aitliful se^^•ice, in ha\'ing " kept His
Father's commandments" (John xv. 10, 11).
(-') I knew thee that thou art an hard man.
Tlio word ' hard " points to stiffness of character
St. Luke's " austere." to harslmess and bitterness.
Was the plea an after-thought, put forward as an
excuse for what had been originally sloth pure and
simple ?
On that view, the lesson taught is that

and

:

reveal the faults which
man's heart and soul.

liis

(-•>'

ance
shall

A

guilt

:

is

:

And

there thou hast that
eai'th
lo,
'-^)
thine.
His lord answered and
said unto him, Thou wicked and slothful
servant, thou knewest that I
reap where I sowed not, and gather
<-"'
thou
where I have not strawed
oughtest therefore to have put
money to the exchangers, and the7i at
my coming I should have received
mine own with usury. ^^> Take therefore the talent from him, and give it
unto him which hath ten talents.
(29) for unto every one that hath shall
be given," and he shall have abund-

the

:

Lear the voice of the

The Wicked and SUh/ul Servant.

(28)

Take therefore the

talent

from him.— The

sentence passed on the slotliful servant confirms the view
which sees in the "talents" the external ojiporf unities
given to a man for the use of his abilities. The abilities
the opporthemselves cannot be thus transferred
tunities can, and often are, even in the apj)roximate
working out of the law of retribution which we
observe on earth.
Here also men give to him that
hath, and f;iithful work is rewarded by openings for
work of a higher kind. So, assuming a law, if not of
continuity, at least of analogy, to work behind the veil,
we may see in our Lord's words that one form of the
penalty of the slothful will be to see work which might
have been theirs to do, done by those who have been
faitliful while on earth.
;

—

(29) Unto every one that hath.
The meaning
and practical working of the law thus stated have been
sufficient h* illustrated in the Note on verse 28. What is
noteworthy here is the extreme generality with which
the law is stated. Analogies of that law are, it need
even scarcely be said, to bo found both in nature and
in Imman society.
Non-user tends to invaUdate legal
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The

Slieep

and

MATTHEW, XXV.

ST.

the Goats.

hath. '^°) And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness there
shall be weeijing and gnashing of teeth.
(31) "Wiien the Son
of man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels

a

lie

Isa. 58. 7

Kzek.

;

18. 7.

:

:

:

:

Lord,

:

A

drink

.

f***'

one of the least of these

.

.—

puuishmeut of sloth,
but it is not complete without the solemn and emphatic recurrence of the " darkness " and " gnashing of
far the special

teeth."

—We

(31) 'WTien the Son of man shall come.
commonly speak of the concluding portion of

this

chapter as the parable of the Sheep and the Goats, but
it is obvious from its very beginning that it passes
beyond the region of parable into that of iliviue
realities, and that the sheep and goats fonn only a
subordinate and parenthetic illustration. The form of
the announcement is in part based, as indeed are all the
thoughts connected with the final Advent, upon the
vision of Dan. ^di. 13.
The " throne of His glory " is
that which He shares with " the Ancient of Days," the
throne of Jehovah, siuTounded with the brightness of
the Shecliinah.

Before him shall be gathered

all nations.
Better, cdl the nations, or even bettor, perhaps, all the
Gentiles.
The word is that which, when used, as here,
with the article, marks out, with scarcely an exception,
the heathen nations of the world as distinguished from
God's people Israel (as, e.g., in Rom. xv. 11, 12;
Eph. ii. 11). The word, thus taken, serves as the key
to the distinctive teaching that follows.
have had
in this chapter, (1) in the Wise and Foolish Virgins,
the law of judgment for all meraliers of the Church
of Christ; Ci) in the Talents, that for aU who hold
any office or ministry in the Church now we have
(3) the law by which those shall be judged who have
lived and died as heathens, not kno'iving the name of
Christ, and knowing God only as revealed in Nature
or in the law wi-itten in their hearts. Every stage in
what follows confirms this interpretation.
(32)

—

We

:

As a shepherd divideth
goats.

—Elsewhere the

his sheep

f^**'

and took thee in? or naked,
and clothed thee ? <^* Or when saw we
thee sick, or in prison, and came unto
thee?
And the King shaU answer
and say unto them. Verily I say unto
you. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

muscle that is not exercised tends to deits power.

had so

thee ?

'?

stranger,

f'*^'

Cast ye the unprofitable servant

We have

when saw we

and fed

generate and lose
(30)

answer him, saying,
thee an hungred,
or thirsty, and gave thee
When saw we thee a

shall the righteous

:

right.

was an hungred," and ye gave me
meat I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink
I was a stranger, and ye took
me in <*'' naked, and ye clothed me
I was sick, and ye visited me I was in
'^'' Then
prison, and ye came unto me.
:

with him, then shall he sit upon the
f^^'
throne of his glory
and before
him shall be gathered all nations and
he shall separate them one from another,
as a shejiherd divideth his sheep from
the goats
and he shall set the
sheep on his right hand, but the goats
on the left. <**> Then shall the King
say unto them on his right hand. Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the
(^^ for
foundation of the world:
I
:

The Judgment of tlte King.

from the

shepherd's work is the symbol
of protective, self-sacrificing love, and, as such, our
Lord had emphatically claimed for Himself the title of
the Good Shepherd (John x. 14).
Here we are reminded that even the shepherd has at times to execute
the sentence of judgment which involves separation.
The "right" hand and the "left" are used, according
to the laws of what we might almost call a natural
symbolism, as indicating respectively good and evil,
acceptance and rejection.

(31)

Ye

blessed of

my

my

Father.

brethren.

— The

Greek

not identical with " blessed Ijy my Father," but
means rather, " ye blessed ones who lielong to my
Father."

is

Inherit the

kingdom prepared for you.— Tes

not for Israel only, or those among the brethren who
should iu this life believe in Christ, had the kingdom
been prepared, but for these also. For those who came
from east and west and north and south (chap. viii. 11
Luke xiii. 29) for all who in evei-y nation feared God
and wi'ought righteousness (Acts x. 35) had that
kingdom been prepared from everlasting, though
it was
only through the work of Christ, and by
ultimate union with Him, that it could be realised
and enjoyed.
(35) I -(vas an hungred.— The passage furnishes six
out of the Kst of the seven corjioral works of mercy in
Christian ethics, the seventh being found in the care
and nurture of thi> fatherless.

—

(38)

Ye

—

visited

me.—The

Greek word

is

somewhat

stronger than the modem meaning of the English, and
includes " looking after," " caring for." The verb is
formed from the same root as Episcopos, the bishop, or
overseer of the Church.

—

we

(37) "W"hen saw
thee an hungred?
It is
clear that this question of surprise could not be asked
by any who, as believers in Christ, have come luider
this teaching.
They know, even now, the full significance of their acts of mercy, and that knowledge is as
their strongest motive.
But in the lips of the heathen

who stand

before the judgment-seat such a question
They have acted from what

will be natural enough.

seemed merely human afPeetiou towards merely human
objects, and they are therefore rightly represented as
astonished when they hear that they have, iu their
ministrations to the sons of men, been ministering to
the Son of Man.
(*«)

Inasmuch

done it unto one of
brethren.— The words are

as ye have

the least of these

my

tnie, in different degrees of intensity, in proportion as

the relationship is consciously recognised, of every
member of the family of man. Of all it is true that
He, the Lord, who took their flesh and blood. " is not
ashamed to call them brethren " (Heb. ii. 111.
have
hei-e, in its highest and divinest form, that utterance of
sympathy which we admire even in one of like passions
with ourselves.
find that He too " counts nothing

We

We

human aUen from Himself."

:

MATTHEW, XXV.

ST.

Everlasting Punishment

;

ye have done it unto me. (*i' Tlien
shall he say also unto them on the
left hand, Depart from me," ye cursed,
uito everlasting fire, prepared for the

I

was

his

answer him, saying. Lord, when
saw we thee an hungred, or athirst,

a Ps.

6.

8; ch.

23.

and

ye

me

gave

no

'^* I was a stranger, and ye
drink
took me not in naked, and ye clothed
me not sick, and in prison, and ye
:

:

6Dnn. 12. 2;
JuUa5. ».

:

me

visited

(41)

Ye

not.

cursed.

<^'

Then

shall

they

—Tlie omission of the words " of My

When saw we

thee

.

.

.

?— Tliere

is,

the parable of the Talents, the opportunities (here
those tliat are common to all men, as there those
that attached to some office or ministry in the Chua'ch)
have sini])ly uot been used.

Everlasting punishment

.

.

.

life

eternal.

—The two adjectives represent one and the same Greek
word,

word

ai'iirms,

and we ought therefore to have the same

Of the two. words,
" eternal " is philologicaliy preferable, as being tracein

both clauses in the English.

ably connected with the Greek, the Latin ceternits being
derived from (pfis, and that from cevum, which, in its
tuni. is Init another form of the Grc«k miiu (ceoii). The
bearing of the passage on the nature and duration of
future punishment is too important to be passed over
and though the question is too wide to be determined
by a single text, all that the text contributes to its
solution should be fully and fairly weighed.
On the
one hand, then, it is m-ged that as we hold the " eternal
life " to have no end. so we must hold also the endlessness of the " eternal fire." On the other hand, it must
be admitted ll) that the Greek word which is rendered
" eternal," does not in itself involve endlessness, but
rather duration, whether through an age or a succession
of ages
and that it is therefore applied in the New
Testament to periods of time that have had lioth beginning aiul ending (Rom. xvi. 25, where the Greek is
" from cconiaii times," our version giving " since the
world began " comp. 2 Tim. i. 9 Tit. i. 2), and in the
Greek version of the Old Testament to institutions and
ordinances that were confessedly to wax old and vanish
away (Gen. xvii. 8; Lev. iii. 17); and (2) that in the
language of a Greek Father (Gregory of Nyssa, who
held the doctrine of the restitution of all things)
it is even connected with the word " interval," as
expressing tlie duration of the penal discipline which
was, lie l)eliev(>d, to come to an end after au (Eonian
intervening period. Strictly speaking, therefore, the
word, as such, and apart from its association with any
qualifying substantive, implies a va,st undefined duration, rathi'r than one in the full sense of the word " infinite."
The solemnity of the words at the close of
the great prophecy of judgment tends obviously to

shall

he answer them,

;

;

—

Then

the nature of the case, work out their retribution, so far
On the other
as we can see, with no assignable limit.
hand, once again, (1) the symbolism of Scriptural language suggests the thought that "fire" is uot necessarily
the material element that inflicts unutterable torture
on the body, and that the penalty of sin may possibly
be an intense and terrible consciousness of the presence
of God, who is as a " consuming fire " (Heb. xii. 29)
in the infinite majesty of His holiness, united with the
sense of being at variance with it, and therefore under
condemnation. And (2), assuming the perpetuity of the
" puuislmient," it does not involve necessarily an
equality of suffering for the whole multitude of the
condemned at any time, nor for any single soul throughout its whole duration.
Without dwelling, as some
have done, on the fact that the Greek word hero used
for " punishment " had acquired a definite significance
as used by ethical writers for reformative rather than
vintlicfive or purely retributive suffering (Aristot.
Rhet. i. 10), it is yet couceivaltle that the acceptance
of suffering as deserved may mitigate its severity; and
we cannot, consistently with any true thoughts of God,
conceive of Him as fixing, by an irresistible decree, the
wiU of any created being in the attitude of resistance
to His will.
That such resistance is fatally possible
we see by a wide and painful experience, and as the
" hardening " in such cases is the result of a dii-iue
law, it may. from one point of view, be described as
the act of God (Rom. ix. 18)
but a hke exjierience
attests that, though suffering does not cease to be
suffering, it may yet lose something of its bitterness by
being accepted as deserved, and the law of continuity
and analogy, which, to say the least, must be allowed
some weight in our thoughts of the life to come, suggests
that it maybe so there also.
(For other aspects oi this
momentous question, see Notes on Matt. v. 2(5; xviii. 34.)
(3) As to the nature of the " eternal life " which is thus
promised to those who follow the guidance of the Light
that lighteth every man. we must remember, that withui
a few short, hours of the utterance of these words, it
was defined by our Lord in the hearing of those who
" This is fife eternal, that tliey
listened to them
might know Tlice the only true God. and Jesus
Christ whom Tliou hast sent " (John xrii. 3). That

as

an unconsciousness of the greatness of tlie
things that liad been done for good or exW.
Men
tliought that tliey were only neglecting their fellowmen, and were, it may be, thinking that they had
wronged no man.
It is significant that the sins here
are. all of them, sins of omission.
As in the case of
before,

(.V,)

*^'

sajing, Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the
least of these, ye did it not to me.
(^) And these shall go away into everlasting punishment :* but the righteous
into life eternal.

the concltision that our Lord meant His disciples, and
through them His people in all ages, to dwell upon
the division which was involved in the very idea of
judgment, as one which was not to be changed. Men
must reap as they have sown, and the consequences of
e\"il deeds, or of failure to perform good deeds, must, in

have seemed necessary to complete
the jiarallelism with verse 34, is every way sipiifieaiit.
He is not the author of the curse. Those who have
l)ro»g:ht themselves under the curse by their own evil
deeds He no longer acknowledges as His.
Fatlipr.'' wliit'li mijjht

(+1)

or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in
prison, and did not minister unto

thee?

:

thirsty,

Life Eternal.

also

(*^* for
angels
I was
an hungred, and ye gave me no meat

and

devil

and

;

:

in its very nature tends to perpetuity, and it
absolutely inconceivable that after having lasted
through the ages which the word " eternal." on any
etymological explanation, implies, it should then fail
life
is

ajid coaso.
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The Council of Priests and

ST.

Scribes.

CHAPTEE XXVI.—

(1)

And

it

MATTHEW, XXVI.

came

to pass, wlien Jesus bad finished all
these sayings, he said unto his disciples, *-' Ye know that after two days
is the feast of the jaassover," and the Sou
of man is betrayed to be crucified.
P) Then assembled together the chief
priests,* and the sci'ibes, and the elders

o

Mark

14. 1

•a.

Juliu

I

:

cMark

name

V.

17).

The meeting in his house implied a
parties commonly opposed, for Caiaphas

coalition of
his personal adherents were Sadducees (Acts v.
17), and as such, courted the favour of their Roman
rulers (John xi. 48), while tho scribes were, for the
most part, Pharisees, and assertors of national inde-

and

pendence.
(i)

That they might take Jesus by subtilty.—

implied in these words and in those that
follow (" not on the feast day ") would seem to liave
been hastened in its accomplishment by the unexpected
treachery of Judas. They had intended to wait till the
feast was over, but the temptation thus offered was too
great to be resisted, and they according])' stepped out
of the limits which their caution had suggested, and
were cont*ut to run the risk even of iin " uproar among
the people " within the twenty-four hours of the Paschal
Tlie plan

Feast.

Now when

("J
Jesus was in Bethany.— Tlie
narrative is given out of its proper order on account of
its connection (as indicated in St. John's record) with
the act of tho Traitor. St. John fixes it (xii. 1) at six
days before the Passover, i.e.. on the evening that preceded the entry into Jerusalem. It was, therefore, a
feast such as Jews were wont to hold at tho close of the

Then assembled together.— We

learn from
plan, as far as Ciiiaphas was concerned, had been formed before, immediately after the
raising of L.izams.
"What had happened since tlie
kingly entry, the expulsion of the money-changers, the
way in whicli our Loi-d had baffled their attempt to entrap
Him in His speech would all work as so many motives
to immediate action.
The meeting now assemliled m.ay
have been either a formal session of the Sanhetb-in, or

Sabbath.

In the house of Simon the leper.— Of tho man
we know nothing beyond the fact thus

tlie

80 descrilied

—

mentioned. It is not likely, had he been a leper at tho
time, that men would have gathered to a feast at his
house, and it is natural to infer that our Lord had
healed him, but that the name still adhered to him to
distinguish him from other Simons.
learn from
St. Jolm (xii. 2) that Lazanis was there, and that
"
Martha, trae to her character, was busy serving." The

—

members

called Caiaphas.—

;

Luke

(as

its chief

was

distinctive one added to liis proper
Of his previous history we know

We

—

an informal conference of

wider sense.
priest, who

;

that he had married the daughter of Annas, who had
filled the office of high priest before him (.John xviii.
13), and who still occupied, possibly as Nasi or President, an influential position in the Council and retained
(See Note on Luke iii. 2.)
his titular pre-eminence.
He had been liigh priest from the commencement
of our Lord's ministry, and had, therefore, watched
His ministry in Jerusalem with a jealous fear.
may probably trace his influence in the mission of the
scribes from Jerusalem, whom we have seen as
opponents of that ministry in Galilee (Mark iii. 22

;

that

in its

The name was a
name of Joseph,

After two days

-to, .50.

—

The high

is the feast of the passover.
the facts of the case lead us to
assume, but see Notes on John xiii. 1) tlie Last Supper
to have coincided with the actual Paschal Feast, the
jjoint of time at which the words were spoken would
either be some time on what we sliould call the Tuesday
evening of the Passion week, or, following the Jewish
mode of speech wliich found three diiys in the interval
between our Lord's entombment and resurrection, on
the morning or afternoon of Wednesday.
(3)

14.3;

—

The words clearly point to the
great discourse of chaps, xxiv. and xsv. The " disciples "
to whom our Lord then spoke of His betrayal and death,
may have been either the four who are niimed in Mark
xiii. 3, or the whole company of the Twelve.
In tlii>
latter case, we must assume that the rest had joined
Him, either during the utterance of the discourse or
after it was finished.

John xi.

13. 1.

the regular meeting. The former seems, on the whole,
tlie more probable. The " cliief priests " were the heads
of the twenty-four courses the elders of the jieople
were the representatives how elected or selected wo
do not know of the citizens of Jenisalem. St. Mark
and St. Luke name " scribes " instead of " elders."
Tliese two bodies may have been identical, but more
probalily the scribes of the Council represented tho
whole class of intei-preters of the Law, who bore that

;

(2)

Luke

jDlm ILL

We

—Assuming

;

liJoUnll.47.

XXVI.

All these sayings.

jjriest, who was called Caiaphas,
and consulted that they might take
Jesus by subtilty, and kill him. '*J But
they said. Not on the feast day, lest
there be an uproar among the peoj)le.
C"' Now when Jesus was in Bethany,"
in the house of Simon the leper.

high
(^'

The portion of the Gospel narrative on which wo
now enter is ooiiiniou, as far .is the uiiiiu facts are coucerucd, to all the four Gospels, and this gives to every
cannot ijjnoro the
detail in it a special interest.
fact tliat it brintjs with it also some peculiar difflculties.
The fii'st tlu-eo Gospels are in substantial agreement as
to the order of the facts and the time at which they
occurred. But the fourth, in some respects the fullest
and most striking, differs from the Three: (1) in omitting
all mention that the Last Supper of our Lord with His
disciples was also the Paschal Supper, and at least
appearing to imply (John xiii. 1 xviii. 28) that it was
before it; (2) in also omitting all record (a) of the institntion of the Lord's Supper as the sign of the New
Covenant, and 6 of the agony in Gethsemiine (3) in
recording much, both as to our Lord's acts and words,
which the Three do not record. It will be enough to
discuss once for all the problems which thus present
themselves, and it is believed thfit the riglit place for
the discussion ^viU be in the Notes on the Gospel which
first presents the tliiEculties. Here, therefore, our work
will be confined to the text actually before us, with only
such passing references to the narrative of St. John as
occasion may require. As far as the variations in the
first three Gospels are concerned, they are sufficiently
explained by the hyjiothosis that they had a common
origin in a history iit fii-st delivered orally, and reduced
afterwards to writing, with the diversities which are, in
the nature of the case, incident to such a process.
)

at Bethany.

of the people, unto the palace of the

(1)

(

The Feast

We

prior to
168

)

Tlie

ST.

Anointing at Bethany.

MATTHEW, XXVI.

there came unto him a woman Laving
an alabiister box of very precious ointment, and poured it on Lis Lead, as Le
sat at meat,
But wLen Lis disciples
saw it, tLey Lad indignation, saying. To

iLis

to the poor, i"" When
it, he said unto them,
understood
Jesus
Wliy trouble ye the woman? for she

and probably many others. The
narrated by all the Evangelists
may either not liave heard it from
he had heard it. may have passed

also there,

his informiuits, or,

if

is

over as having already recorded a fact
character (Luke vii. 37
101

it

—

I")

from

of

There came unto him a woman. — We
John

St.

ixii.

31 that this

was Mary the

like

learn

sister of

A

offering of love that had been made before.
Of this,
however, there is not the shadow of proof (see Notes on
Luke vii. 37, 38). It may well have been, on the other
hand, that the household of Bethany had hearil of that
act. and that this suggested the way in which love and
gratitude now manifested themselves.

An

alabaster

box of very precious ointment.

probably a vase of the material described
as alabaster (according to one etymology, however,
that word described originally the shape of the vase, as
made without handles, and was subsequently extended
to the material of which such vases were commonly
made), with the lid cemented down, so as not to admit
St. .John (xii. 3)
of extraction like a cork or stopper.
describes the cpiantity as a jiouud (/i7r(i=3about twelve
ounces)
and both St. John and St. Mark add that
Wiis

;

" of spikenard."

The word so rendered, howfound only in tliose two passages
(Mark xiv. 3, John xii. 3), and it is open to question
whether it bears this meaning, or means " pure,
genuine, unadulterated."
Tlie " nard " so described is
identified by botanists with the Nardostaclujs jata-

it

was

ever

(pistil<J'\,

is

was proliably applied
perfumes. The value
of the ointment is roughly estimated afterwards at
three hundred denarii (John xii. 5).
Such preparations, like genuine dtar of roses in the modem
East, consisting, as they did mainly, in the essential
oils of carefully cultivated flowers, often fetched an
almost fabidous price. The fact that Mary had such
an unguent by her indicates that the household of
Bethany belonged to the comparatively wealthy class,
and so agrees with the general impression left by the
record of John xi. It is a probable conji'cture that
a like costly unguent h.id been used in emb.almiug the
Ijody of the brother who had so recently been raised
from the dead, and that this gave a special ])oint to our
Lord's eomnu'nt on the act.
St. Mark adds that .she
broke or crushed the vessel in order to pour out the
ointment
St. John, that she anointed His feet, and
wi])ed them with her hair.
(K)
his disciples saw it. There is a singular
narrowing of the limits in the three narratives. St. Mark
viansi, the surnbul of India, but

by Greeks and Romans

to other

;

WLen

—

rejjorts that "

some had indignation ;" St. John (xii. 4),
knowing who had whispered the first word of blame,
fixes the uncharitable judgment on "Judas Iscariot,
Simon's son."
The narrow, covetous soul of tho

as

the lavish gift but a
that was matter for
There is something almost terribly sugreproach.
gestive in the fact that our Lord repeats tho self-same
word when He describes Judas as a " son of perdition"
(John xvii. 12).
He had wasted that which was more
precious than the ointment of spikenard. He wondered
that his Master should accept such an offering. Hia
indignation, partly real, partly affected, was perhaps
lionestly shared by some of his fellow-disciples, probably by those of the third group, with whom he came
most into contact, and of whom we may well tliink aa
ha^nng a less glowing love, and narrower sympathies

Traitor could see nothing in

"waste"

Lazarus. It is hardly conceivable (unless we conjecture
that she came in veiled, and that St. John alouo
knew her) that the writers of the first two Gospels,
or those from whom they derived their knowledge,
could have been ignorant who she was, and we can
only see in their suppression of the name an example
of the singular reticence which sealed their lips as
to every member of the family at Bethany.
piwalent tradition or conjecture in the Western
Church has identified the sister of Lazarus vriih the
woman that wa,s a sinner, of Luke \\\., and, on this
a.ssumption what we now read was a repetition of an

—The box

(^'
in tLis waste?
For
ointment might have been sold for

much, and given

i*^'

incident that follows
except St. Luke, who

Disciples.

wLat purpose

(''

Twelve were

The Murmurs of the

than

tlie

(literally,

^jenh'/ioH)

others.

This ointment might have been sold for
much. — St. Mark and St. John agree in giving the
(!')

Traitor's computation.
It might have been sold for
three hundred deuaril, a labourer's wages for nearly a
whole year (chap. xx. 2), enough to feed a multitude
of more than 7,500 men (John vi. 7). St. John adds the
damning fact that the pretended zeal for tho poor was
tho cloak for the irritation of disappointed greed.
" He was a thief, and bare the bag."
He was, ie., tho
treasurer or bursar of the travelling company, received
the offerings of the wealthier disciples, and disbursed
them either on their necessary expenditure or in alma
to the poor (see Notes on John xii. 6 and xiii. 29).
This was the "one talent" given to him "according to
his ability," and in dealing with it he proved fraudulent

and

faithless.

Why

trouble ye the woman ?— The Greek is
more emphatic, " Why arc ye giving trouble?" St. Mark
uses a word to descrilje their conduct which explains
the verse. " They murmured against her." or better,
They ivere bitterly reproachinij her. One after another
of the murmurers uttered his bitter remonstrances.
She hath wrought a good work upon me. Tho
Greek adjective implies something more than "good"
a noble, an honourable work. Tho Lord Jesus, in His
sympathy with all human affections, recognises the love
that is lavish in its personal devotion as noble and
excellent in itself. After His departure, as the teaching
(10)

—

—

of chap. XXV. 40 reminds us, the jxior are His chosen representatives, and our offerings to Him are best made
througli them.
How far the words sanction, as they
are often urged as sanctioning, a lavish exijcndituro
on the ajsthetic element of worship, church architecture, ornamentation, and the like, is a question
And tho
to which it may bo well to find an answer.
leading lines of thought are, (1) that if the motive bo
love, and not ostentation. He will recognise it, even if
it is misdirected; (2) that so far as ostentation, or the
wish to gratify our own taste and sense of beauty,
enters into it. it is vitiated from tho beginning: (3) that
the wants of the poor have a prior claim before that
gratification.
On the other hand, we must remember
that the poor have s))iritual wants as well as physical;
1
(2) that all well-directed church-building and decoration
minister to those wants, and, even in its accessories of
(
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hath wrought a good work upon me.
(11) For
ye have the poor always with
you;" but me ye have not always. ''^*
For in that she hath poured this ointment on my body, she did it for my
f'^'
burial,
Verily I say unto you,
Wheresoever this gospel shall be
preached in the whole world, there shall
also this, that this woman hath done,
be told for a memorial of her. <'" Then
one of the twelve,' called Judas Iscariot,

went unto the chief
said unto

and

i4

cMark

14.

12;

Ltiko

22.

7.

Mark

districts

to place our noblest churches in the
the people are the poorest.

is

where

Ye have

the poor always with you.^Our
Lord dealt with the objection of the murmurers on their
own ground, as if it were genuine, and does not openly
rebuke the dishonesty of the chief objector. But look
and tone, and the solemn pathos of the words, Me ye
have not always," must have made the Traitor feel that
he was in the presence of One who read the secrets of
(11)

''

his heart.

—

my

(12) She did it for
burial. The words must
have fallen with a strange sadness upon the ears of the
disciples and the other guests.
They were expecting
that "the kingdom of God shoiUd immediately appear"
(Luke xix. 11), and were looking forward to the dawn
of the next day as the hour of its victory and triumph.
The enthusiasm of the moment made them deaf to the
real import of what they heard, and their Master, alone
of all that company, knew that the fragi-ance of that
perfume would not have died away wiien His body
should be laid in the sepulchre.
(13) Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached.
The prediction tended, of course assuming the extension of the gospel, to bring about its own fulfilment,
but the prevision at such a moment of that imiversal

—

extrusion

may well

take

its

place

among

the proofs of a

foreknowledge not less than divine. Others saw victory
only, and that immediate
He saw condemnation and
shame and death, yet not these only, but through them
a victory and dominion over the souls of men beyond
;

their wildest dreams.
(1*)

Then one of the twelve, eaUed Judas

—

Iscariot. The narrative of St. John leads us. as has
been said, to connect the act of treachei-y with the fact
just recorded.
There was the shame, and therefore
the anger, of detected guilt there was the greed of
gain that had been robbed of its expected spoil, and
thirsted for compensation.
The purpose that had been
;

formed by the

priests and scribes after the resurrection
of Lazarus (John xi. 47) may well have become known,
and have suggested the hope of a reward. All these
feelings were gathering strength through the three
days that followed. Possibly there mingled with them
a sense of disappointment that the kingly entry into
Jerusalem was not followed up by immecliate victory.
St. Luke's words, that " S.atan entered into Judas "
(xxii. 3), are remarkable (1) as implying the personal
influence of the Tempter (2) as indicating the fiendish
teuacity with which he followed out his purpose (3) as
coinciding with what St. John (xiii. 27) relates at a
;

;

14. 10(

them..

What

I will deliver

''^'

priests,
will

and

ye give me,

him unto you

?

And

they covenanted with him for thirty
pieces of silver. <i^* And from that time
he sought opportunity to betray him.
'^^^
Now the first day of the /eas< of
unleavened bread the disciples came to
Jesus, saying unto him, Where wilt
thou that we prepare for thee to eat
the passover ? (i^' And he said, Go into
"^

Luke

22. 3.

form and colour, give to tlie poor a joy wliicli is in itself
an element of culture, and may minister to their religious
It is a work of
life by making worship a delight.
charity thus to lighten up lives that are otherwise dull
and dreary, and the true law to guide our conscience in
ench matters

The Treachery of Judas.

later stage of his guilt.
Nor can we forget that, even
at an earlier period of his discijileship, our Lord had
used words which spoke of the " devil-nature" that was
already working in his soul (John vi. 70).
(15)

They covenanted with him

pieces of silver.

for thirty

—The reward was relatively a small

one, apparently about the market-price of a common
slave (Zech. xi. 12)
but the chief priests (Caiaphas
and liis fellows) saw through the sordid baseness
of the man, and, as if scorning both his Master and
himself, gauged their reward accordingly.
(17) The first day of the feast of unleavened
bread.— St. Mark and St. Luke, as writing for Gentile
readers, add the explanation that it was then that the
Passover was to be slain. The precision with wliich
all the first three Gospels emphasise the fact leaves no
room for doubt that they looked on the Last Supjjer
as the celebration of the actual Paschal Feast.
St.
John's narrative, as has been said, leaves prima facie
a different impression.
;

Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to
eat the passover ? Our Lord had passed each night
since His entry at Bethany (probably in the house
of Lazarus cxr Simon the leper), or in the garden of
Gethsemane Jolm xviii. 1), but the Paschal lamb was
to be slain and eaten in Jerusalem, and therefore
special preparations were needed.
Once before, and
probably once only (John ii. 13), had the disciples kept
that feast with Him in the Holy City.
Were they
expecting, as they asked the question, that this feast was
to be the chosen and. as it might well seem, appropriate

—

(

time for the victorious manifestation of the

We

learn from St.

Luke

(xxii. 7)

that the

Kingdom ?

two who were

sent were Peter and John.
(18) To such a man.— The Greek word is that used
when the ^vriter knows, but does not care to mention,
the name of the man referred to.
St. Mark and St.
Luke relate the sign that was given them. They were

meet a man " bearing a pitcher of water " and follow
him, and were to see in the house into which he entered
that in which they were to make their iireparations.
The master of the house was probably a disciple, hut
"
secretly, hke many others, " for fear of the Jews
(John xii. 42), and this may exjilain the suppression of
his name.
He was, at any rate, one who would acknowledge the authority of the Master in whose name
the discii)les spoke. In the other two Gospels our
Lord describes the large upper room furnished which
the disciples would find on entering. The signal may
have been agreed upon before, or may have been the
result of a supernatural prescience. Scripture is sQent,
and either snppositiou is legitimate.
time is at hand.— For the disciples, the "time"
may have seemed the long-expected season of His
manifesting Himself as King, and the memory of such
to

My

IGO

—

Tlije Icist

Passover.
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ST.

the city to such a man, and say unto
him, The Master saith. My time is at
hand I will keep the passover at thy
house with my disciples. <'"* And the
disciples did as Jesus had appointed
them and they made ready the pass<-"'
Now when the even was
over.
come," he sat down with the twelve.
<-!' And as they did eat, he said. Verily
I say unto you, that one of you shall
betray me. <-"-' And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of

them

The Traitor pointed

to say unto him. Lord,

And he answered and

(-3)

is

out.

it

I?

He

said.

that dijjpeth his hand with me in the
dish,'
the same shall betray me.
'-^'
The Son of man goeth as it is
but woe unto that
wi-itten of him
man by whom the Son of man is
betrayed
it had been good for that
man if he had not been born. '-** Then
Judas, which betrayed him, answered
and said, Master, is it I? He said unto
him. Thou hast said.

;

;

:

a Mnrk

14.

Luke

22.

!

jo>iai3.2i.

words a.s tlioso of Jolni vii. 8 ('" M_v time is not yet full
come") may have seemed to streiij^theu tlie impression.

abyss should be laid bare bi'fore their eyes, and that
each slunild ask himself whether he were indeed on the

We read,

point of falling into

it

was

were
xiii.

tlie

it were. l)etween the lines, and see that
" time " of the sntt'eriiis^ and death whieh

as

tlie

conditions of His true glory (John

32).

xii.

—

He

sat

down with

the twelve.

— Reserving

special Notes for the Gospels which contain the
nan-atives, we may call to mind here the words of
strong emotion with which the feast was opened (Luke

the dispute among the disciples, probably
connected with the places which they were to occupy
at the table (Luke xxii. 24). and our Lord's practical
reproof of that dispute in washing His disciples' feet
(John xiii. 1 11). Picturing the scene to ourselves,
we may think of our Lord as reclining not sitting
in the centre of the middle table, St. John next to Him,
and leaning on His bosom (John xiii. 23), St. Peter
probably on the other side, and the others sitting in an
order corresponding, more or less closely, with the
three-fold division of the Twelve into groups of four.
Upon the washing of the feet followed the teaching
of John xiii. 12 20, and then came the " blessing " or
" thanksgiving " which opened the meal.
This went
on in silence, while the countenance of the Master
betrayed the deep emotion which troubled His spirit
(John xiii. 21). and then the silence w.is broken by the
awful words which are reeoriled in the next verse.
3£xii.

l-j),

—

—

—

—

(21) One of you shall betray me.
The words
would seem to have been intentionally vague, as if to
rouse some of those who heard them to self-(iuestioning.
They had not. it is true, shared in the very guilt of tlie
Traitor, but they had j-ii'hh'd to tendencies which they
had in c<jmmon with him, and whieh were dragging
them down to liis level. They had joined him in his
murmuring (veree 8), they had been quarrelling, and
were about to renew their quarrel, about precedence
(Mark ix. 'ii, Luke xxii. 24).
It was well that the

11

it.

They were

exceeding sorrowful.

—

St.

22) describes their perplexed and questioning
glances at each other, the whisper of Peter to John, the
answer of our Lord to the beloved disciple, announcing
the sign by which the traitor was to bo indicated. All

John

23;

They made ready the passover. It may bo
well to bring together the faets wliieh these few words
imply. The two disciples, after seeing that the room
was " fnrni.shed," the tables anvmged. probably in the
form of a Roman triclinium, and tlie benches covered
with cushions, would have to purchase the lamb, the
unleavened bread, and the bitter herbs, together mth
the wine and the conserve of sweet fruits whieh later
practice had added to the older ritual.
The Paschal
victim would have to be slain in the courts of the
Temple by one of the officiating priests.
The lamb so
slain would then be roasted, tlie bitter herbs prepared,
and the table set out. and then, as sunset drew near,
all would be ready for the Master and His disciples,
who formed, on this occasion, the household which were
to partake of the Paschal Suppi^r.
(19)

(iiu)

(22)

ixiii.

jiassed apparently as a by-play, unheard or
unheeded by the other disciples. It was followed by
the hands of the Master and the Traitor meeting in the
dish (probably that which contained the conserve of
and dipping a piece of the
fruit above referred to)
unleavened bread in the syi-up, the One gave it to the
The signal was, of course, understood by Peter
other.
and John, but probably not by the others.
(23) He that dippeth his hand with me.
Better,
he that dipped, as of an act just passed. It seems
probable from what follows that these words also were
sjiokeu to a few only of the disciples, say to the four
who were nearest to their Master. We can scarcely
think of Judas as asking tho question of verse 25,
if he had heard the words and knew that they pointed
to him as the traitor.
(21) The Son of man goeth as it is written.
The words are remarkable as the first direct reference
of the coming passion and death to the Scriptures
which iirophesied of the Messiah. It was appointed
that the Christ should suffer, Init that appointment did
this

;

—

—

not make men less free agents, nor diminish the guilt of
treachery or injustice. So, in like manner, as if taught
by his Master, St. Peter speaks of the guilt of Judas in
Acts i. 1(3 18, and of that of the priests and scribes in

—

Acts iv. 27, 28.
Awful as
It had been good for that man
the words were, they have their bright as well as their
dark side. According to the estimate which men commonly form, the words are true of all except those
who depart this life in tho fear and faith of God.
In His applying them to the case of the Traitor in its
exceptional enormity, there is suggested the thought
was not like his,
that for others, whoso guilt
existence even iu the penal suffering wliich thi'ir sins
have brought on them may be better than never to
have been at all.
.

.

.

—

(25) Then
Judas, which betrayed him .—
The words appear to havi! been spoken in the spirit of
reckless defiance, whieh St. John indicates by saj-ing
.

that "after the sop Sat.an entered into him" (xiii. 27).
Did his Master (he calls Him by the wonted title of
honour, Rablii indeed know his guilt ? It would ajipear
from St. John's narrative (xiii. 29; that the dread answer,
" Thou hast said," was not heard by all.
All that they
did hear was the command, " What thou doest. do
)

161

;

.
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tliey were
and blessed

as
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Jesus

and brake
it, and gave it to the disciples, and said,
And he
Take, eat; this is my body.
took

breatl,"

i7,'

1
1

1 r.ir. 11,?4
.M n ri y
r

c

Clin tea
guv*"

pe k
aV t

li

Uumkn,

''^^'

quickly;" and some at least, pvobalily tlie rest vrlio
were not in flie secret of the sifcnal, thought that that
comman<l refciTed to some matter connected witli liis
customary work as the burear of the company. He
was to hny wliat was needed for the feast (i.e.. probably, tlie customary sohnnn meal, or Clitigtgnh, of the
day tliat followed on the Paschal Supper), or to give
alms to the poor. He. however, understood the meaning of tlie words, and straightway went out (John xiii.
27 30). It follows, from this view of tlie sequence of
events, that though he had eaten bread mth his Master,
lie did not jiavtake of the bread and the cup that were
At this stage
to be the signs of the New Covenant.
St. Jolm inserts the words as to the new commandment, " that ye should love another," which was
embodied in that act of fellowship.

—

(28)

As they were eating.—Again we must

repre-

sent to ourselves an interval of silence, broken by the
The usual " grace " or
act or words that followed.
blessing had been spoken at the beginning of the feast.
Now. taking one of the cakes of unleavened liread. He
again utters a solemn formula of blessing, and gives it
to them with (he words, " Take, eat, this is my body ;"
or, as in St. Lnki^'s fuller report (xxii. 19; eonip. also
"
1 Cor. xi. 24). " Tliis is My body that is given for you
litcr.ally thut i>s hi the act of being given); "do this
in rcmembr.ance of Me " (better, as a memorial of
Me).
It would be an endless and profitless task to
enter into the labyrinth of subtle speculations to which
Did the bread which He
these words have given rise.
thus gave them contain at that moment the sulistanco
of His body, taking the place of its own substance or
Jn what way is He present when
united with it ?
those words are repeated and the faithful receive the
" sacrament of the liody and lilood of Christ ? "
Ques(

.

tions such as these, theories of Transubstantiation, Consnbstaiitiation, .and the like. are. we may venture to .say,
alien to the mind of Christ, and outside the range of any
tnie interin-etatiou. As pointing to the trae path throngli
that labyrinth, it will bo enough to remember (1) that
our Lord's later teaeliing liad accustomed the disciples
He was " tlie
to language of like iignrative boldness.
Wliat they
door of the sheep-fold" (John x. 71.
would understand at the time and afterwards was,
that He s]iokc of His body as lieiiig as truly given for

He had

broken was given
to them.
(2) That the words could scai'cely fail to
recall what had once seemed a " hard saying which
they could not hear " (John vi. GO). Tliey had been
told that they could only enter into eternal life by
eating His Hesh and drinking His lilood i.e., by
sharing His life, and the spirit of sacrifice which led
Him to offer it up for the life of the world. Now they
were taught that what had appeared impossible was to
become possibli-, through the outward symbol of the
bread thus broken. Tliey were to " do this " as a memorial of Him, and so to keep fresh in their remembrance
that saerifice which He had offered. To see in these
words, as some have seen, the command. " Offer this as
a sacrifice."' is to do violence^ to their natural meaning
by reading into them (he after-thoughts of theology.
(See Notes on Luke xxii. 19.) But, on the other hand,
the word rendered "remembrance" or "memorial" was
one not without a sacrificial aspect of its own. Every

them

as tliat In-cad which

—

The Blood of the Coveimnt.

took the Clip, and gave thanks, and gave
it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it
(2S)
juy blood of the new
fQj. ii^{q |g
testament, which is shed for many for

remembrance " of man's sins (Hcb.
Every Paschal Feast was a " memorial" of the
So every
first great Passover (Ex. xii. 9; Num. x. 10).
act such as He now commanded would lie a " memo" sacrifice " wa.s a "
X. 3).

rial " at

once of tlie sins which made a sacrifice necessary, and of the one great sacrifice which He had
like a descent to a
offered.
(.3) It seems something
lower region of thought, but it ought to be noted that
the time at which the memorial was thus instituted,
" while they were eating," is not without its significance
controversies which have lieen raised as to
Rules on such a
fasting or non-fasting communion.
suliject. so far as any Church a<lopts (hem, or any individual Chrisfiau finds them expedient, may have their
authority and their value, but the facts of the original
institution witness that they rest on no divine authority,
and that the Church acts wisely when it leaves the
question to evei-y individual Christian to decide as ho
is "fully persuaded in his own mind " (Rom. xiv. 5).
in the

(27)

He

took the cup, and gave thanks.— The

better JISS. omit the article thus making it, " a cup."
In the later ritual of the Passover, the cup of wine
(or rather, of wine mingled with water) was passed
One
round three times in the course of the supper.
such cup had been passed round early in the evening
;

(Luke xxii. 17); now another becomes, under a
solemn consecration, the symbol of a diducr truth
than had yet been revealed to the libtcniug and
wondering disciples.
(28) For this is
blood of the new testament. Better, iliis is My blood of tlie Covenant ; the
best MSS. omitting the word " new " both here and in
St. Mark.
It was proliably introduced into the later
MSS. to bring the text into harmony with St. Luke's
report.
Assuming the word " new " to have been
actually spoken by our Lord, we can understand its
being passed over by some reporters or transcribers
whose attention had not been specially called to the
3-t.
That prophecy
gi'cat prophecy of Jcr. xxxi. 31
was. however, certain to have a prominent place in the
minds of tliose who had come into contact, as St.
Luke ninst have done, with the line of thought

—

my

—

indicated in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chaps, viii.. ix.),
and therefore we cannot wonder that we find it in
the report of the words given by him (xxii. 20 and
by St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 25). If we were to accept the
other alternative, it would still be true that the
covenant of which our Lord spoke was ipso facto
new, and was therefore that of wliieh Jeremiah had
spoken, and that the insertion of the word (looking
to the general freedom of the Gospels in reporting
our Lord's discourses) was a legitimate way of
1

emphasising that fact.
Dealing with the words, we note (I) that the word
" covenant " is everywhere (with, possibly, the one
exception of Hcb. ix. 16. but see Note there) the best
equivalent for the Greek word. The popular use of
the " New Testament " for the collected writings of
the apostolic age, makes its employment here and in
the parallel passages singularly infelicitous. (2"l That
the " blood of the covenant " is obviously a reference
The 'blood which
to the history of Ex. xxiv. 4—8.
the Son of Man was about to shed was to be to the
true Israel of God what the blood which Moses had
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the remission of sins. <^' But I say
will not drink hencefoi-th of
tliis fruit of the vine, until that day
when I drink it new with you in my
on

19).

It

(

Tliat so far as this was. in faet or words, tho

(3)

now covenant,

turned the thong-lits of the
disciples to that of wliieh Jcroniiah liad spoken.
Tho
essence of tliat covenant was to Vie tho inward workinj;
of the divine law. which had bi'fore been brought
before the conscience as an extei-nal standard of duty
(" I will put My law in their inward parts." Jer. xxxi.
33) a truer knowledge of (iod, and through that
knowledge the forgiveness of iniipiity and all t'nis,
tliey were told, was to be brought about through the
saerifico of the death of Christ.
Which is shed for many.— TJie participle is, as
before, in tho present tense
which in heiny ahed the
immediate future being presented to them as if it were
actually passing before their eyes.
As in ch.ip. xx. 28,
our Lord uses the indefinite " for many," as equivalent
to the universal " for all." St. Paul's language in 1 Tim.
ii. 6 shows, beyond the shadow of
a doubt, how tho
words " for many " had been interpreted.
For the remission of sins. This had been from
the outset tlie substance of the gospel which our Lord
had preached, both to the people collectively (Luke
iv. 16
19) and to individual souls (chap. ix. 2 Luke vii.
Wluit was new in the words now was this con48).
nection with the shedding of His blood as that which
was instrumental in obtaining the forgiveness. Returning, with tho thoughts thus brought together, to
the command of verse 27, " Drink ye all of it," we may
see. a.s before in the case of the bread, an allusive
reference to the mysterious words of Jolin \\. 53, 51-.
In tho contrast between tho
sprinklhig " of Ex.
xxiv. 6 and the '' drinking " here enjoined, wo may
legitimately .see a symbol, not only of the participation
of believers in the life of Christ, as represented by the
blood, but also of the difference between the outward
character of the Old Covenant and the inward nature of
tho New.
It is, perhaps, not altogether outsiilo the
range of associatiims thus suggested to note that to
drink together of a cup filled with human blood h.ad
oomo to 1)0 regarded as a kind of sacrament of closest
and perpetual union, and as such wa.s chosen by evildoers as in the case of Catiline (Sallust, Catil. c. 22)
sign of a

it

—

;

—

—

—

;

'"

— to

tli(!ir

thongh

;

;

(-')

—

they had sung an hymn.— This
supper would seem to coincide (but the work
of the harmonist is not an easy one here) with the
" Rise, let us go hence " of John xiv. 31, and, if so, wo
have to think of the conversation in John xiv. as either
coming between the departure of Judas and the institution of the Lord's Supper, or else between that institution and the concluding hymn.
This was probably
the received Paschal series of Psalms (cxv. to cxviii., inclusive), and the word implies a chaut or musical recitative.
Psalms exiii., exiv., were sung commonly during
the meal. The Greek word may mean " when they had
sung their hymn," as of something known and definite.
They went out into the mount of Olives. We
must think of the breaking up of the Paschal company;
(.10)

And when

close of the

—

of tho fear and foi-eliodiugs wliich pressed upon the
minds of all. as they left the chamber and made their
way, under the cold moonlight, through the streets of
Jerusalem, down to the valley of the Kidron and up
St. Luke records that
the western slope of Olivet.
His disciples followed Him, some near, some, it may
be, afar off.
The discourses reported in John xv., xvi.,
xvii., wliich must be assigned to this pei-iod in the
evening, seem to imply a halt from time to time, during
which tho Master poured forth His heart to His disciples, or nttered intercessions for them.
St. John,
wlio had "lain in His bosom" at tho supper, would
naturally be nearest to Him now, and this may, in
part at least, explain how it was that so full a report
of all that was thus .spoken appears in his Gospel,
and in that only.

We

—

ceivable variety of form and ritual, h.as had its meetings
to break bread and to drink wine, not as a social feast
(from a very early date, if not from the beginning, the
limited ([uautity of bread and wine must liave excludeil
that ideal, but as a commemorative act. It lias ri'ferred
its observance to the command tlms recorded, and no
other ex])lauation has ever lieen suggested.
But this
in

better,

—

partners in guilt more closely to them-

we have

—

perhaps, to translate, / shall not drink,
as implying the acceptance of what had been ordained
liy God rather than an act of volition.
The words
Never
carry us into a region of mystic symbolism.
afterwards while He tarried upon earth was He
But iu
to taste of tho wine-cup with His disciples.
the kingdom of God, completed and perfected, He
would be with them once again, and then Master and
disciples would be alike sharers in that joy in the Holy
Ghost, of which wine new wine was the appropriate
symbol. The langimgo of Prov. ix. 2 and Isa. xxv. 6,
liidps us to enter into the meaning of the words.
Even
the mocking taunt of the multitude on the day of
Pentecost. " These men are full of new wine " (Acts ii.
13), may have recalled the mj-sterious promise to the
minds of the Apostles, and enabled them to com])rehend that it was through the gift of the Spirit that
they were entering, in part at least, even thou, into tho
joy of their Lord.

be

filled

being granted,

I will not drink henceforth of this fruit
Literally, product of the vine. It would

of the vine.

The cup

—

they

Ho had spoken of the guilt of tho
Traitor and His own approaching death, tlie proof of a
divine prescience.
He knew that His true work was
that He was giving a
beginning and not ending
commandment that would last to the end of time tliat
He had obtained a greater honour than Moses, and was
tho Mediator of a better covenant (Heb iii. 3; viii. (!).

wliich our Lord gave His disciples,
with wine, was to be to them the pledge
of a union in holiness as deep and true as that which
bound others in a h-aguo of evil.
cannot pass, however, from these words without
dwelling for a moment on their evidential aspect. For
eighteen centuries without, so far as we can trace, any
interruption, even for a singlo week
tho Christian
Church, ill all its manifold divisions, under every con-

selves.

And when

very time when

—

l)ind

P^*

Mount of OUvea.

the mount of Olives, (^i) Then saith
Jesus unto them, All ye shall he offended

tlio peoi)le
hail been to tho ontward
was the true " l)h)inl of sprinklins; " Heb.
xii. 2-V\, and Jesus was thus tlie "Mediator" of tho
New Covenant as lloses had been of the Okl ((iral. iii.

Israel.

to the

had sung an liymn,^ they went out into

unto you, I

spriukled

The Walk

(:!i)

Wo

All ye shall be offended because of me.—
think of the words as spoken at some early

may

stage of that evening walk. It corresponds in substance
with John xvi. 32, but seems to have been uttered more
abruptly.

our Lord's words, at tho
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is

a Mnrk U.
.lolin W.SJ.

written, I will smite the shepherd,* and
the sheep of the flock shall be scattered
abroad. (^-' But after I am risen ap^ain,
I will go before you into Galilee.
(^) Peter answered and said unto him,
Though all men shall be offended
because of thee, yet will I never be
<''^*
offended.
Jesus said unto him.
Verily I say unto thee,'' That this

i>Zwli. 13.7.

because of

tins

night

for

'

it

'^

cMark

from Zeoh. xiii. 7. is every way suggesshowing tliat our Lord's thoughts liad dwelt,
aud that Ho led the disciples to dwell, ou that chapter
To one who dealt with
as applicable to Himself.
prophecy as St. Matthew dealt with it, much in that
chapter that is perplexing to the historical critic would
be full of divinest meaning. It told of a " fountain
opened for sin and for uncleanness; " of One with
"wounds" in His hands, who was "wounded in the
house of His friends " of the Shepherd to whom
Jehovah spake as to His " fellow."
propliCL'y,

tive, as

A

aud was obviously connected ^^^th the
culture of the trees from which the Mount took its
name. St. John's description implies tliat it was but a
little way beyond the brook Kidron (xviii. 1), on the
lower western slope of the mount.
There was a
garden (or rather, orchard) there which was the wonted
resort of our Lord and the disciples when they sought
retirement.
The olive-trees now growing in the place
shown as Gethsemane, venerable as their age is, can
hardly have been those that then grew tliere, as
Josephus expressly records that Titus ordered all the
trees in the neighbourhood of Jemsalem to be cut
down, and the Tenth Legion was actually encamped
on the Mount of Olives (Jos. Wars, v. 2, § 3). Iliey
probably represent the devotion of pilgrims of the
fourth or some later century, who replanted the hal-

am risen. — Our Lord referred to these

His words afterwards (xxviii. 16), but they appear
to have fallen at the time unheeded on the ears of
tlie
disciijles, and to have been rapidly forgotten.

No

expectation of a resurrection

is

traceable in their

after conduct.
(33)

Though

Matthew and

men shaU be

all

offended.— St.

Mark

place the boast of Peter, and
the prediction of his denial, after the disciples had left
the guest-chamber
St. Luke (xxii. 23) aud St. John
(xiii. 37) agree in placing it before.
It is barely
possible that both may have been repeated, liut the
more probable hji)othesis is. that we have liere an
example of the natural dislocation of the exact order of
events that followed one upon another in rapid sequence, and at a time when men's minds were heavy
witli confused sorrow.
St.

;

(3i)

Thou

shalt

deny me

thrice.

lowed
Sit

(36)

Then cometh Jesus

between verses
discourses in

—

.
.
.
In the interval
35, 36, we have probably to place the
John xv. (the reference to tlie vine,

probably suggested by one which was putting forth
its leaves in tlie early spring), xvi., and the great prayer
of intercession in xvii.
As St. John alone has recorded
them, it is probable that he alone entered into their

ye here, while I go and pray yonder.—

compassion to the weakness and weariness of
the disciples, partly from the sense of the need of solitude in the liighest acts of communing with His Father,
the Son of Man ivithdraws for a little while from
converse with those whom, up to this time. He had
been strengthening. He had been (as in John xvii.)
praying for them He now needs to pray for Himself.
;

He

took with him Peter and the two sons
of Zebedee. The favoured three, as before at
('7)

—

the Transfiguration, and in the death-chamber in the
house of Jairus (x^ni. 1; Mark v. 37), were chosen out
of the chosen. Their professions of devotion justified,
as it were, the belief that they, at least, could "watch
and i)ray " with Him. The nearness and sympathy of
friends were precious even when personal solitude was
felt to be a necessity.

We

—

site.

Parti}' in

—The agreement

of all the four Evangelists jilaces the fact of the
prediction beyond the shadow of a doubt, and the prevision which it implies is obviously more tlian a general
insight into the instability of the disciple's character,
and involves a power essentially superhuman.
must
not forget what the disciple could not fail to remember,
tliat to the sin thus foretold was attached the penalty, that
he who was guilty of it should ))e " denied before the
angels of God " (Luke xii. 91. That was the law of
retribution, but as with all such laws, the penalty might
be averted by repentance.
(35) Though I should die with thee.
Though
foremost in announcing the resolve, Peter was not alone
in it.
Thomas had spoken like words before (John
xi. 16), and all felt as if they were prepared to face
death for their Master's sake. To them He had been not
only " righteous," but " good " and kind, and therefore
for Him " they even dared to die." (Comp. Rom. v. 7.)

place called Gethsemane. — The word means

" oil-press,"

;

After I

39.

meaning, while others either did not hear them, or
listened to them as above their reach, and asked their
child-like questions (x\n. 18—19, 29—30).
St. Luke
records what we may look on as the germ of the great
intercession, in our Lord's words to Peter, " I have
prayed for thee, tliat thy faith fail nut " (Luke xxii. 32).

—

(33)

(36) Then
cometh Jesus with them
unto a f)lace called Gethsemane,' and
saith unto the disciples. Sit ye here,
while I go and jjray yonder. <^"' And
he took with him Peter and the t^vo

3R.

I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep
of the flock shall be scattered. The oitation of
tliis

A

14.29;

1.1.

night, before the cock crow, thou shalt
me thrice. ('*^' Peter said unto
him, Though I should die with thee, yet
Likewise also
will I not denj^ thee.
said all the disciples.

deny

Lulce 22.

rfjolin

aiul the S/teep scattered.

And began

to

— The Greek word

be sorrowful and very heavy.

for the latter verli occurs oiil_v here,
in the jiaraUel passage of Mark xiv. 33, aud Phil. ii. 26,
where it is translated " full of heaviness." Its primary
meaning is thought by some philologists to have been
that of " satiety," hence, " loathing " and " ill at ease."
Others, however, find its root -thought in lieing " far
from home," and so weary and perplexed. There is. it
is ob'i'ious, a mysterious contrast between the calm,
triumphant serenity which liad shone in the look and
tone of the Son of Man up to this point, and had reached
its highest point in the prayer of John xvii., and the
anguish aud distress that were now apjiarent.
The
change has. however, its manifold analogies in the experience of those who are nearest to their Master in
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Tlioy. too,

(W)

siiddciily

they may pass from ooiifideiico and joy as to a horror of
great darkness.
And in His sufferings we must remember there was an element aI>sohit(dy unique. It was
His to "tread tlie winepress" alone (Isa. lxiii.3). It was
not only, as it niifcht be with other martyrs, the natural
shriuking- of man's nature from pain and death, nor yet
tlie pain of findins? trcaehery and want of true devotion
wliere there had been the promise of faithfulness. The
intensity of His sympathy at that moment made the
8uiferin<»s and sins of mankind His own, and the
burden of those sins weighed upon His soul as greater
than He could bear (Isa. Hii. -1 (>).
i3S)

The

a

"about a

He

P— Literally,

of our

first word is eminently
Lord's teaching at this period

;

little farther.— St. Luke adds
stone's east."
The eight were left,

are told, that "

.

(xxiv. 42; XXV. 13).
It became the watchword of the
early disciples (1 Cor, x\'i. 13; Col. iv. 2; 1 Thess.
v. 6
1 Pet. V. 8).
It left its mark in the history of
Christendom in the new names of Gregoi-y, and
Vigilius, or Vigilantius, " the watcher."
That ye enter not into temptation— i.e., as in the
Lord's Prayer, to which our Lord manifestly recalls the
minds of the disciples the trial of coming danger and
persecution. In their present weakness that trial might
prove greater than tliey could bear, and therefore they
were to watch and pray, in order that they might not
pass by negligence info too close contact with its power.
The spirit indeed is willing.— Better, reotZy, or
eager.
There is a tenderness in the warning which is
very noticeable. The Master recognises the element of
good, their readiness to go with Him to prison or ta
death, in their higher nature.
But the spirit and the
flesh were contrary the ono to the other (Gal. v. 17);
and tlierefore they coidd not do the things that they,
would, without a higher strength than their own.

—

—

we

.

Watch and pray,— The

characteristic

came from His lips as with a half-consciousness
which revived afterwards in memory, but they were
then numbed and stupefiod with weariness aiid s(n'row.
It was now near the dawning of the d;\y, and their eyes
had not closed in sleep for four-and-twenty hours.
If it be possible, let this cup pass from
me. We shrink instinctively from analvsing or commenting on the utterances of that liour of agony. But,
happily, words are given us where our own words fail.
was,

.

—

slundjer.
(«)

tliat

it

—

soitow."

Dius unable to it'iifch ^ St, Jlark (xiv. 37) individualises the words
"Simon, steepest thou?"
He
had boasted of liis readiness to do great things. He
could not so much as rouse himself to watch for one
hour.
The last word may be fairly taken as partly
measuring the time that had passed since their Master
had left them.
As the words are reported we must
believe that the discijiles were just so far roused as
to hear them, and that they sank back powerless into

we may believe, near the entrance of the garden; the
three, "a|)art by themselves," further on; the Ma,ster,
still further, by Himself.
The three heard the words

Thus

—

What, could ye not watch

that awful vigil.

He went

the disciples.— Perhaps
groups first of the three and then of the
were alike sleejiing as St. Luke character-

Tl'tre 1.C

Exceeding sorrowful, even unto death.—

41)

("'-'

istically adds, " sleeping for

sadness of that h(mr leads the Master to
crave for sympathy from tlie three who were, most of
all. His brothers.
If they may not see, or fully hear, the
throes of that agony, as though the pangs of death had
already fallen on Him, it will be something to know
that they are at least watching ^\ith Him, sharers in
(3»)

h

He Cometh unto

to both the
eight.
All

infinite

(xxii.

:

flesh

the dis-

know how

the spirit indeed

is willing, but the
weak.
He went away again
the second time, and prayed, saying,
my Father, if this cup may not pass
away from me, except I drink it, thy
''^* And
will be done.
he came and

tion

:

snfEerijig's

weak.

watch with me one hourV (*'' Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into tempta-

(^^* And he
here, and watch with ine.
went a Httle farther, and fell on his face,
and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it
be jiossible, let this cup pass from me
nevertheless not as I will, but as thou

And he cometh unto

FUnh

ciples,

:

<*•**

willhy, but

and findeth them asleep, and
saith unto Peter, What, could ye not

sons of Zc'bedee, and began to be sorrowful and very heavy. *'^' Then saith
he unto them, My soul is exceeding
tarry ye
sorrow ful, even unto death

ivilt.

.SjnriC

learned obedience

by the things that He suffered" (Heb. v. 8). He had
spoken before to the very disciples who were now near
Him of the "cup" which His Father had given Him
to drink (xx. 23).
Now the "cup" is brought to
His lips, and His human will at once shrinks from it
and accepts it. The prayer whicli He liad taught His
disciples to use, " Lead us not into temptation," is now
His prayer, but it is subordinated to that other pr.ayer,
which is higher even than it, " Thy will be done." In

(*-)

If this cup

— There

may

not pass

away from me.

a slight change of tone perceptible in tliis
prayer as compared with the first. It is, to speak after
tlie manner of men, as though the conviction that
it was not possible that the cup could ]iass away from
Him had come with fidlcr clearness before His mind,
and He was learning to accept it. He finds the answer
to the former prayer in the continuance, not the removal,
of the bitter agony that preyed on His spirit.
It is
proljably at this stage of tlie trial that we are to place
the sweat like "great drops of blood" and the vision of
the angel of Luke xxii. 43, 44.

the prayer " If it be possible" we reeiignise, as in Mark
xiii. 32, the natural, necessary limits of our Lord's
Inimanity.
In one sense " with God all things are
jiiissible," but even
the Divim^ Omnipotence works
througli self-imposed laws, in the spiritual as in the
natural world, and there also ends cannot bo obtained
except through their appointed and therefore necessary
means. God might liavo redeemed nunikind, men have
rashly said, without the sull'erings and death of the
Son of Man, but the higher laws of the Divine Government made such a course, if we may venture so to
speak, morally impossible.

(«)

is

He came and found them

asleep again.—

of this return we may reverently believe to
liave been, as before, the ei-aving for Ininian sympathy
in that hour of awful agony.
He does not now rouse
them or speak to them. He looks on them sorrowfully,
and they meet His gaze witli bemldered and stupefied
astimishment. "They wist not what to answer Him"

The motive

(Mark
led

xiv. 40).

"

;

)
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The Arrival of tlie Betrayer.

elders of the people.

:

same words.
and
saith unto them, Sleep on now, and
behold, the hour is
take yo^ir rest
at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed
Eise, let
into the hands of sinners.
us be going behold, he is at hand that
(*=)

saying

time,

Then cometh he

the

:

to his disciples,

:

come

:

doth betray me.
(*")
And while he yet spake," lo,
Judas, one of the twelve, came, and
with him a great multitude mth swords
and staves, from the chief priests and

Saying the same words.—The

(«)

tliat

there

fact is sug-

is

(^^) Sleep on now, and take your rest.— There is
an obvious difficulty in these words, followed as they are
so immediately by the " Rise, let us be going," of the
next verse. We might, at first, be inclined to see in
them a .shade of implied reproach. " Sleep on now, if
sleep under such conditions is possible make the most
of the short interval that remains before the hour of the
Something of this kind seems obvibetrayal conies."
ously implied, but the sudden change is, perhaps, best

explained by the supposition that it was not till after
these words had been spoken that the Traitor and liis
companions were seen actually approaching, and that it
was this that led to the words seemingly so different in
their purport, bidding the slumberers to rouse thomselvcs from sleep. Tlie past, which, as far as their trial
new
went, might have been given to sleep, was over.

A

had come calling for action.
(K>) Rise, let us be going.
It is obrious that the
latter clause does not involve any suggestion of flight,

—

call to

confront the danger.

A great multitude with swords and staves.

(*')

—

The multitude
St. John's account (xriii. 3l is fuller.
included (1) the band (not " a band," as in the Authorised
version), i.e., the cohort (the same word as in Acts. x. 1
of Roman soldiers sent liy Pilate to prevent a tumult.
These probably were armed with swords (2 the officers
of the chief-priests, probably the Levites or Nethiuiui,
who were the guards of the Temple, armed with "staves
or "clubs."
He adds, also, what lay in the nature of
the case, that they were provided with " hinterns and
torches " as well as weapons. It was now near the hour
of dawn, but they must have left the city while there
was at best only moonlight to guide them. They bent
their steps to Gethsemane, as that was known to
Judas as one at least of our Lord's chosen resorts (John
xviii. 2), in which, we may well believe. He had spent
some hours of each of the four preceding nights.
(48) Whomsoever
I shall kiss.— It is probable,
from the known customs 1 of the Jews and (2) of the
early Christians (Rom. xvi. 16; 1 Thess. v. 26) that this
was the vi.sual salutation of the disciples to their Master.
St. John, it may 1)« noted, makes no mention of the
sign probably because here, as elsewhere, he se«ks to
;

(

)

laid

his sword,

high

jDriest's,

give touches that others had passed over, rather than
to repeat what the oral or written teaching of the Church
had already made familiar.
(«) Hail, master.— Better, Babhi.hoih St. Matthew
and St. Mark (xiv. 45) giving the Hebrew word. The
Greek word for " hail " is somewhat more familiar than
the English has come to be for us.
It was, we may

believe, the disciples' usual greeting.

Friend, wherefore art thou come?— The
the same as in Matt, xx. 13, xxii. 12 and " comrade," and the old and not yet obsolete English
" mate," come nearer to its meaning.
In classical
(50)

word

is

Greek

;

was used by fellow-soldiers, or sailiu's, of
Socrates used it in conversing with his
It is proljably imscholars (Plato, Repuh. i., p. 33-1).
mediately after the kiss had thus been given that we
must insert the short dialogue between our Lord and
the officers recorded in John xviii. 2 8.

;

but rather a

and

they,

:

the iteration of the self-same words.

crisis

Then came

and struck a servant of the
and smote ofi' his ear.
(52) Then said Jesus unto him. Put up
again thy sword into his place for all

Mark H.
Hike 'S2.
Juliu 18.3.

a repetition in
prayer which indicates not formalism, but intensity of
feeling.
Lower forms of son-ow may, as it were, jtlay
with grief and vary the forms of its expression, but the
deepest and sharpest agony is content to fall back upon
as indicating

?

hands on Jesus, and took him. ^^i' And,
behold, one of them which were with
Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew

'^''^

gestive,

Kiss.

(^* Now he that
betrayed him gave them a sign, saj'ing.
Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is
he
hold him fast. '*'' And forthwith
he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, master
and kissed him. (^"' And Jesus said
unto him, Friend, wherefore art thou

for their
found them asleep apfaiii
eyes were heavy. <"' And he left them,
and went away again, and prayed the

third

The Traitor'n

it

each other.

—

(51)

is

One of them which were with Jesus.— It

remarkable that, though

all

four Gospels record the

11) records the names both
of the disciple who struck the Ijlow (Peter) and of the
servant whom he attacked. The reticence of the first
three Gospels in this instance, as in that of the woman
fact, St.

John alone

(xviii. 10,

with the box of ointment, must have been obviously
intentional
but it is not easy to conjecture its motive.
Drew his sword. We learn from Luke xiii. 33
that there were but two swords in the whole company
;

—

One of these naturally was in Peter's
of the twelve.
possession, as being the foremost of the whole band.

A

servant of the high priest's.- St. John

(xviii.

11) with the precision characteristic of his narrative,
especially in this part of the Gospel history, gives
the servant's name as Malchus, and states that it was

the right ear that was cut off. He came, it would
seem, not as one of the officers of the Temple, but as
the personal slave of Caiaphas. Three of the four
G<5spels use the diminutive form of the Greek for
ear," St. Luke only (xxii. 50) giving the primitive
word. It is doubtful, however, whether the former
St. Luke also
special significance.
51) alone records the fact that our Lord touched
healed the wound thus made.

was used with any
(xxii.

and

(52)

AU they that take the sword.— St. Matthew's

record is here the fullest. St. Mark reports none of
the words; St. Luke (xxii. 51) gives only the calming utterance. " Suffer ye thus far;"' St. John (xviii. 11)
adds to the command to put the sword into its sheath
the words, " The cup which My Fatlier hath given
Me, shall I not drink it ? " a manifest echo of the

)

;
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The Capture of Jews.

ST.

:mattheav, xxvi.

they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword." ^^^^ Thiakcst thou that
I cannot now pray to my Father, a:ld
he sliall presently give me more than
twelve legions of angels ? '*" But how
then shall tlie scriptures be fulfilled,
that thus it must beV* (^s* In that
same hour said Jesus to the multitudes,
Are ye come out as against a thief with
swords and staves for to take me? I

])rayer that

His

ag-ony.

I

Gen.

0.
13. 10.

e

-1.

l.iikc y.\

Juhu 1&

not a gciiinal rule declaring- the unlawfulness of all warfare, olfensivo or defensive, but are
Resistance
limited in thi'ir range by tho occasion.
at that time would ]ia\e involved certain destruc-

More than

that, it would have been figliting
but against Him, because agahist the
fnlfdinent of His purpose.
It is, however, a natural
inference from the words to see in tliem a wanting
In whatever
applicable to all analogous occasions.
other cause it may bo lawful to use carnal weapons,
it is not wise or right to draw the sword for Christ and
His Trnth. (Com^p. 2 Cor. x. t.)

not for God,

(Ml

Thinkest thou that I cannot

—There

now pray

.

Then all the disciples forsook him, andfled.^

read with a sorrowful surprise of this cowardly
Better tilings, we think, might have
been expected of those who had professed their readiness to go with Him to prison and to death. Yet we
may remember (1) the weariness and exliau.stion which
hail overcome them, making the resolve and courage, to
say the least, more dithcult and (2) that they had been
abaiidonuieut.

is

Himself to utter that prayer, it would
have been answered. But He could not so jjray unless
He knew it to he in Iiarmony with His Father's will, and
He had been taught, in that hour of agony, that it
was not in harmony, and therefore He would not
iiave brouglit

;

tokl not to resist, and that iiight
the only alteniative to resistance.

it.

—

body

—

(57)

Mark xW.

51,

where see Note.

the high priest.

—

St.

John

1.

already coiumitted himself to tho policy of condemnation (.John xi. 40, 50).
Tlie whole liistory that follows
leaves the inipressiou that the plans of the priests had
been hastened by the treachery of Juihts.

"WTiere the scribes and the elders were asIt. was against the rules of Jewish law to

sembled.
hold a

—

Council for the trial
of capital offences by night.
Such an assembly on
the night of the Paschal Supper must have been stiU
more at variance with usage, and the fact that it was
so held has, indeed, been urged as a proof that the Last
Supper was not projierly the Passover. The present
gathering was therefore an informal one probably a
jiac'ked meeting of those who w<'re parties to the plot,
Nii'odcmusand Joseph of Arimatliiea, and probably not
a lew others, like tlu^ young " ruler " of Luke xviii. 18,
not Ix'ing summoned.
When they had gone through

as against a thief?—

Better, as ayaiast a roblier with swords and clubs.
The word is the same as that nsed in John xviii. 40. of
Barabbas. and points to tho brigand chieftain of a lawless
baud as distinct from the petty thief of towns or

ses.siou of tho Sanlieilriu or

—

villages.

I sat daily with

of

To Caiaphas

—

All tliat was sharjiest and most bitter was part of a
pre-ordained discipline. Not otherwise could the Scriptures be fultilled, which had painted, if we may so
speak, the picture of the ideal Sufferer not less viviilly
than that of the ideal Conipieror and King.
It was
meet that He too should bo made perfect thi'ough
sufferings (Heb. ii. 10).

Are ye come out

''

ahme, probiibly from the special facilities which he
possessed as known to the high priest, records the
preliiiiinaiy examination before Aniuis (John xviii. 13,
19 24
It was obviously intended to draw from our
Lord's lips something that might serve as the basis of
au accusation.
Caiaphas, wo must remember, had

How

(S5)

might seem to them
We have to fill up

St. Matthew's record with the strange episode of the
' yoniig man with a linen cloth cast about his naked

Presently. The modern English reader needs to
be reminded once more that the word means immediately, without a moment's delay.
Twelve legions. The number is probably snggestcd by that of the Apostles. Not twelve weak men,
one a traitor and the others timorous, but twelve legions
of tlie armies of the Lord of Hosts. Note the Roman
word appearing here, as in Mai-k. v. 9, 15, as the representative of warlike might.
I'*)
then shall the scriptures be fulfilled?
The words indicate what one may reverently sjieak of
as the source of the peace and calmness which had come
to onr Lord's human soul out of the depths of its agony.

—

,-.1

We

.?

a strange and suggestive blending of the
i)Ossible and the impossilile in the.se words.
Could He

utter

M
13.

implied that onr Lord took the position of a teacher
more or less recognised as snch (comp. Note on Matt,
v. 1 ). not that of one who was addressing the multitude
without authority.
(5G) But all this was done.— Better, but all this
lias come to pass.
The words, though they agree in
form with those of i. -'2, are, as we see from Mark xiv.
4;>, not a comment of the Evangelist's, but our Lord's
own witness to the disciples and the multitude, that
the treachei-y and Wolence of which He was the rictim
were all working out a divine purpose, and las in verse
5i) fulfilling the Scriptures in which that pui'pose had
been sliadowcd forth.

had been uttered before in tho boiir of
Tlie words which St. Matthew gives arc

ob\-ioasly

tion.

"0.

d Mnrk H.

of the Disciples.

sat daily with you teaching in the
temple, and ye laid no hold on me.
*5'''
But all this was done, that the
scriptures of the prophets might be
Then aU the disciples forsook
fulfilled.'
him, and fled.
i^'' And
they that had laid hold on
Jesus led him away to Caiaphas the
high priest/ where the scribes and the
'^''*
But Peter
elders were assembled.

6; lU-v

l.aiii.

Tltc Fliijht

you teaching in the temple.—

The statement

referred primarily, perhaps, to what had
passed in the three days immediately j)recediiig, but it
looks beyond this in its wide generality, and is important as an indication, occurring in one of the first
three Gospels, of a ministry in .Jerusalem, wliich their
narratives jMiss over.
Tho "sitting" in the Temple

their

mock

trial,

and day was dawning (Luke

xxii. US),

they transformed themselves into a formal court, and
proceeded to pass judgment.
(5^) Peter
followed him afar off.— We
from St. John's narrative, here much the fullest,
it was through him that Peter found admission.
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find
tliat

Ho

;

—
;

:

MATTHEW, XXVI.

ST.

Tlie Trial in the

—

fialace,

and went

in,

and

is it vliich these witness against
thee ? *''^' But Jesus held his peace.
And the high priest answered and said
unto him, I adjure thee by the living
God, that thou tell us whether thou be
the Christ, the Son of God. C^' Jesus
saith unto him, Thou hast said
nevertheless I say unto you. Hereafter shall
ye see the Son of man sitting on the
right hand of jjower,' and coming iu
(''^*
the clouds of heaven.
Then the
high priest rent his clothes, saying. He
hath spoken blasphemy ; what further
need have we of witnesses? behold,

sat

with the servants, to see the end.
(59) jfow
the chief priests, and elders,
and all the council, sought false witness
against Jesus, to put him to death
<""' but found none
yea, though many
false witnesses came, yet found tliey

:

:

At the

none.

last

came two

false

witnesses, i^^* and said. This /e??o!W said,
I am able to destroy the temple of
God," and to build it in three days.
(•>-*
And the high priest arose, and said

unto him, Answerest thou

b rh

IB. 27

To

see the end.

— There

These,

1

a John

10
i. 10.

2. 19.

nothing?

force which he had never felt before.
In the silence
itself we may perhaps trace a deliberate fulfilment of
the propliecy of Isa. liii. 7. Iu 1 Pet. ii. 23 we find a
record of the impression which that fulfilmeut made
on the disciples.
The question was clearly put,
is it
?
as it had been before Annas John, xviii. 191. with the
intention of drawing out something that would ensure

...

What

—

I

is

something singularly

condemnation.
("3) I adjure thee by the living God
The appeal was one of unusual solemnity. All else had
failed to break through the silence, but this would
surely rouse Him.
Technically, the oath thus tendered
to the accused was of the naUire of an oath of compurgation, such as that recognised in Ex. xxii. II,

suggestive in this account of Peter's motive. It was,
believe, more than a vague curiosity.
Tliere
was something of sorrowful anxiety, of reverential
sorrow, but there was no fervent devotion, no prayer
for himself or his Master, only the fevered restlessness
of uncertain expectation, and so all the natural instability of his character had free play, with nothing to
control it.
(59) Sought
false witness. Tlie tense of the
Greek verb implies a continued process of seeking.
The attempt to draw the materials for condemnation
from the lips of the accused had failed. The law of
Moses required at least two witnesses (Deut. XN-ii. 6
xix. 15), and these, it is natural to believe, were examined independently of each other. The haste which
marked all the proceedings of the trial had probably
prevented previous concert, and the judges could not,
for very shame, convict in the face of a glaring discrepancy, probably as to time and place, between the
witnesses who thus offered themselves.
(61) This fellow said, I
able to destroy the
temple of God. It is remarhible that the two
Gosjiels which record the charge do not record the
words in which it had its starting-point. Apparently,
the second cleansing of the Temple (cliap. xxi. 12) had
revived the memory of the first, and brought back to
men's minds the words that had then been spoken
" Destroy this temple, and in three days 1 will raise it
up " (John ii. 19). What was now reported was a
sufficiently natural distortion of what had then been
said.
St. Mark adds that even then the witnesses did
not agree. There were still discrepancies as to time,
place, and the exact words, that did not fit iu with
the established rules of evidence.

we may

.

Num.

— 22,

.

.

Kings viii. 81, but it was skilfully
upon our Lord the alternative
either of denying what indeed He was, or of making a
confession which would be treated as blasphemy. The

—

V.

worded

19

1

so as to force

records of St. John's

Gospel (John

v.

18

;

^-iii.

58

show us that they had good means of
knowing what answer to ex]iect.
(6t) Thou hast said.
The silence was broken as
they cxjiected. Ho was indeed what the words they
had uttered implied. More than this. He was also the
Sou of Man of Daniel's A-ision (Dan. vii. 13), the Head
No words in the whole
of an everlasting kingdom.
Gosjiel records are more decisive against the views
of those who would fain see in our Lord only a great
moral teacher, like Socrates or Cakya Mouui. At the
very crisis of His history, when denial would have
saved His life. Ho asserts His claim to be much more
than this, to be all that the most devout Christians have
ever believed Him to be. At such a moment, when
men stand face to face witli seeming failure and with
death, dreams and delusive claims for the most part
melt away. Here claims that men have presumed to
think of as delusive were strengthened and intensified,
and reproduced as in the calmness of assured conviction.
The right hand of power. The Greek article
ix.

;

—

;

Honi.H.

Bat in the " court " " witli the servants" (better, officers,
as in Jolm xviii. 18) and tlie slaves, who, in tlie chill of
the early dawn, had lighted a charcoal fire.
Female
slaves who acted as fjate-keepers were passing to and
The cold night air had told on the disciple, and
fro.
he too. weary and chilled, drew near the fire and warmed

himself.

J'rimt's Pa/ace.

what

followed liim afar off unto the high.
priest's

Iliijft

37

;

X.

2-1)

—

am

—

different

here can hardly be reproduced in English, but it is well
to remember that our Lord speaks of " the power," that
whicli belonged pre-eminently to the Eternal.

punctuation gives. ^H-fH-eces^ Thou iwfhing to what these
witness against Thee ! as one question. Tlie question
implies a long-continued silence, while witness after
witness were uttering their clumsy falsehoods, the effect
of which it is not easy to realise without a more than
common exercise of what may be called dramatic imagination.
I remember hearing from a distinguished
scholar who had seen the Ammergau Passion-mystery,
tJiat, as represented there, it came upon him with a

the high priest rent his clothes.
was almost as much a formal sign of condemnation as the putting on of the black cap b}' an English
judge.
The judges in a Jewish trial for blasphemy
were bound to rend their clothes in twain when the
blasphemous words were uttered, and the clothes so
torn were never afterwards to be mended.
In Acts
xiv. 1-i the same act appears, on the part of Paul and
Barnabas, as the exjiression of an impulsive horror, as

(62)

Answerest thou

nothing?

—A

(65)

The
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Then

act

The

^p'ltthig

now

ye

nnd

ST.

Buffeting.

have heard
think ye?

:matthew, XXVI.

<"''
sayest.
And when he was gone out
into the porch, another maid saw him,
and said unto them that were there,
This fellow was also with Jesus of

blasphemy.

his

They answei-ed
Then
and .said, He is <;nilty of death.
did they spit in his face," and buffeted

(c.i)

"\Yiiat

<''"'

him; and others smote
]>ahiis

of their liands,^

phesy'

nnto

us,

thou

with the
ProWho is he

<"'-'
Nazareth.
And again be denied
with an oath, I do not know the man.
And after a while came unto him
they that stood by, and said to Peter,
Surely thou also art one of them
for
thy speech bewrayeth thee. ''*' Then

liim
i'''^'

saying-.

Clirist,

that smote thee
(W) j^ow Peter
sat without in the
palace:* and a damsel came unto him,
saying, Thou also wast with Jesus of
>"'"
But he denied before tJtcm
Galilee.
saying, I know not what thou
all,

Peter's Three-fold Denial.

I

Or, rods.

t''^'

'?

;

1

Mark
Luke
Juliu

U.
22.
18. 26.

began he to curse and to swear, saying,
I know not the man.
And immediately
the cock crew.

<"=•

And

Peter remem-

had done of old when Eliakim rent his clothes ou
heai'iug the blasjOu'inies of Rab shakch c- Kings xviii.
comparisou of the Greek word liere and in
37).
Mark xiv. ij'3 sliows that it included the tunic or
under-parnient a.s well as the cloak.
!'»>
is guilty of death.— In modern En-jlish
the word "guilty" is almost always followed by the
criiiic which a man has committed.
In older use it w.-is

and again

(6) to

other by-standers (Luke

xxvi. 13

Mark

xiv. 20).

foMowed by the iiunishment which the man deserved.

ceedings of another kind. The Jews, or at least their
rulers, who courted the favour of Rome, ostentatiously
disclaimed the power of punishing capital offences

shown itself in the cry. " Be it far
from thee. Lord," when he first heard of his Master's
coming passion (Matt. xvi. 22), came back upon him,
and he shrank from the taunts and ridicule which were
sure to fall upon the followers of One whom they had
acknowledged as the Christ, and wliose cai'cer was
en<ling in apparent failure.
It was against that feeling
of shame that our Lord ou that occasion had specially
warned him (Mark viii. 38). The element of fear also

(John

was,

it

A

He

(Conip.

Num.

The

xxxv. 31.)

decision, as far as the

meeting went, was unanimous. Sentence was passed.
It remained, however, to carry the sentence into effect,
and this, while the Roman governor was at Jerusalem,
j)resented a difficulty which had to be met by pro-

(ii7)

xviii. 31).

Then did they

spit in his face.— We learn

St. Mark (xiv. 6-5) and St. Luke (xxii. 63) tliat
these acts of outrage were perpetrated, not by the
members of the Sanliedrin, but by the officers who had
the accused in their custody, and who, it would seem,
availed themselves of the interval between the two
meetings of the council to indulge in tliis wanton

Here, also, tliey were unconsciously working
out a complete correspondence with Isaiah's picture of
the righteous sufferer (Isa. l.H). The word "buffeted"
describes a blow with the clenched fist, as contrasted
with one with the open palm.
(i«i

Prophesy unto

us,

derived their point from

thou Christ.—The words
fact recorded by St. Mark

tlie

that the officers had blindfolded their prisoner.
alile. through
His supernatural power, to
identify those who smote Him ?
(xiv. 6-j).

Was He
(ii9)

Now

Peter sat without in the palace.—

Better, Iiml sat dvwii in the court. The word rendered
"palace" here and in verse 58, is strictly the court-j-ard
or quadrangle round which a house was built.
It may
l)e well to bring together the order of the Apostle's
thrice-repeated denials.
(1) On his entry into the court-yard of the palace, in
answer to tlie female slave who kept the door (John

As ho

sat

by the

fire

warming

however,

(Comp. Gal.
(72)

ii.

;

Matt,

strong

jn'obably

Peter's

in

nature.

12.")

With an oath. —The downward

the disciiile's fall was fatally rapid.
Lord's command forbidding any
common speech (Matt. v. Si), he did
invoking the divine name, tUreetly
attest his falsehood.

step once taken,
Forgetful of his
use of oaths in
not shrink from
or indirectly, to

("3) Thy speech bewrayeth thee.— The Galilean
patois was probaljly stronger when he spoke under tlie
influence of strong excitement.
It was said to have, a,s
its chief fi'ature. a confused thick utterance of the
guttural letters of the Hebrew alphabet, so that they
couhl not be distinguished from each otiier. and the
change of Sh into Tit. The half-detection which the
remark implied, perliaps, also, some sense of shame
at the provincialism attracting notice, led to the more
vehement denial that followed.
(7i) To curse and to swear.
may infer from
the two words that he used some common formula

— We

of execration, sucli as,

e.g., "

also" (1 Kings xix. 2; xx.
formula. " By Heaven," or "

God do

so to

me and more

10). as well as

By

the oath-

the Temple."

—

Immediately the cock crew. St. Mark alone
records the first cock-crow. The Greek has no article
" a cock crew."
find from Mark xiii. 35 that
" cock-crowing '' had become a familiar phrase, as with
us, for the earliest liour of dawn.
;

We

himself, in answer

another damsel (Matt. xxvi. t>9) and [b) other
by-standers John xviii. 2.5
Luke xxii. .58), including
(c) the kinsman of Malchus (John xviii. 26).
(3) Aliout an hour later (Luke xxii. .59), after he had
left the fire, as if to avoid the shower of questions, and
hiid gone out into the porch, or gateway leailing out
of the court-yard, in answer (n) to one of i\\e. damsels
wlio had spoken before (Mark xiv. 69
Matt. xxvi. 71),

Peter remembered the word of Jesus.—
Luke records (xxii. 61 that it was at this moment,

(73)

(a) to

i

59

feeling which hud

xviii. 17).

(2)

xxii.

There were thus tliree distinct occasions, but as the
hasty words of denial rose to his lips, it is probable
enough that they were repeated move than once on
each occasion, and that several persons heard them.
As far as we can analyse the impulse which led to the
denial, it was probably shame not less than fear. The

from

cruelty.

;

St.

;

1

He was

passing from the council chamber,
mocked and buffeted by the officers, that " the Lord
turned and looked upon Peter." That glance, full, wo
must believe, of tenderest pity and deepest sadness, as
of one who was moved not. by anger but by sorrow,
recalled him to his better self, and the flood-gates of

probably as

;
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Peter's Bitter Weeping.

ST.

MATTHEW,

bered the word of Jesus, wliicli said
unto him, Before the cock crow, thou
shalt deny me thrice.
out, and wej^t bitterly.

And he went

CHAPTER XXVII.— (1) When the
morniofT was come, all the chief priests
and elders of the peojile took counsel
against Jesus to put him to death
:

XXVII.

Tlie Ilrpcntance

of Judas.

TliA Suicide

innocent blood.
is that to

ST.

of Judas.

And

MATTHEW,

XXVII.

to that.

<^'

And

cast down the pieces of silver in the
temple, and departed," and went and
'^'
hanged himself.
And the chief
priests took the silver pieces, and said,
It is not lawful for to put them into
the treasury, because it is the price of
blood. (") And they took counsel, and
lie

with his agony, as has been snjjgested

c Zcch.

Or.

1

whom

— The

Greek word for

"

is

0/

;

as

it

is,

as far

It is equally possible,

goes, in favour of this view.

on the other hand, that Judas may have gone, before or
after the purchase, to the groimd which, bought with his
money, was, in some sense his own, and there ended his
despair, dying literally in Gehenna, and buried, not in the
grave of his fathers at Kcrioth, but as an outcast, with
none to mourn over him, in the cemetery of the aUcns.

that

denotes (as in Matt, xxiii. 16; xxvi.
61; John ii. 19), not the whole building, but the
" sanctuary," which only tlie priests could enter. They
had stood, it would seem, tiilking with Judas before the
veil or curtain which screened it from the outer court,
and he hurled or flung it into the Holy Place.
Hanged himself, The word is the same as that
used of Ahithoi)hel, in the Greek version of 2 Sam.xvii.
Some diffi23, and is a perfectly accurate rendering.
cnlties present themselves on comparing this brief
record with Acts i, IS. which will be best examined
Briefly, it may be said
in the Notes on that passage.
here that the horrors there recorded inay have been
caused by the self-murderer's want of skill, or the
tremliling agony that could not tie the noose firm

Unto

—

this day, The phrase suggests hei-e, as again
1.5, an interval, more or less considerable,

in chap, xxviii.

between the events and the record. (Comp. the Introduction as to the date of the Gospel.)
(') Then was fulfilled.
Three questions present
themselves, more or less dilficult
(1) The words cited
are foimd in our present Old Testament, not in Jeremiah, but in ZccIl xi. 13, and there is no trace of
their ever having occupied any other place in the
Hebrew Canon, How is this discrepancy to be explained? (a) Are we to assume an e.arlv error in transcription ?
Against this, there is the fact that MSS,
and versions, with one or two exceptions, in which the
correction is obviously of later date, give Jeremiah
and not Zechariah. (h) May we fall back upon the
Jewish notion that the spirit of Jeremiah had
passed into Zechariah or that Jeremiah, having, at
one time, stood first in the Jewish order of the
Prophets, was taken as representing the whole volume,
as Darid was of the whole Book of Psalms ? This
is possible, but it hardly falls within the hmits of
probability that the writer of the Gospel would deliberately have thus given his quotation in a form
sure to cause perplexity, ic) May we believe that the
writer quoted from memory, and that recollecting the
two conspicuous chapters (xviii. and xix.) in which Jeremiah had spoken of the potter and his work, he was led
to think that this also belonged to the same group of
prophecies ? I am free to confess that the last hypothesis
seems to me the most natural and free from difficulty,
unless it be the difficulty which is created by an arbitrary hypothesis as to the necessity of literal accuracy
in an inspired writing.
(2| There is the fact that the
words given by St. Matthew neither represent the Greek
version of Zech. xi. 13, nor the original Hebrew, but
have the look of being a free quotation from memory
adapted to the facts and this, so far as it goes, is iu
favour of the last hypothesis. (3) It is hardly necessary to dwell on the fact that the words as they stand
in Zechariah have an adequate historical meaning entirely independent of St. Matthew's application of them.
This, as we have seen .again and again (chaps, i. 23; ii.
15
18 iv. 1.5 viii. 17; xii. 18), was entirely compatible
with the Evangelist's manner of dealing with prophecy.

—

—

:

put them into the

treasury ,^The Greek

for the last word is the Corbau,
or sacred treasure-chest of the Temple, into which no
foreign coins were admitted, and from which the Law
(Deut, xxiii. 18) exclude,! the unclean offerings of the
price of shame, which entered largely into the ritual of
many heathen nations. By parity of reasoning, the
priests seem to have thouglit that the blood-money

—

;

which was thus returned was excluded also.
(7) And
they took counsel. As before, they

—

held a council.

tlifl

prophet, saying, And they took the
thirty pieces of silver,^ the price of him
that was valued, whom they of the children of Israel did value ^ '^°' and gave

Blood from the time of Jerome downwards,

at

specially

enough.
(•J)
It is not lawful for to

tlifii,

v/

Israel.

by one

Temple "

15.

children

worhl of the dead, behind the veil, he might meet his
Lord and confess his guilt to Him.
(5) He cast down the pieces of silver in the

which

U.

boiatlit

least of the <rr<^at teachers of the Chui'ch (Orifjeu, Horn,
ill Maff. xxxT.), some eoufused thought that in tlio

temple.

of Blood.

bought with them the potter's field, to
bury strangers in. ^^> Wherefore that
field was called. The field of blood,'
^^'
Then was fulfilled
luito this day.
that which was sjiokeu by Jeremy the

tliey said, ^Vliat

us? see thou

TIte Field

—

The potter's field. In Jer. xviii, 2 we read of
the " potter's house" as being outside the city, probably, from Jer. xix. 2, in the Valley of Hiuuora
(Gehenna), on the south side of Jerusalem. It is probable that it had been worked out in course of time, and
was now in the state of a disused quarry. It wa-s necessary, now that Roman soldiers were often stationed in
the city, and men of all n.ations came to it, to provide
some burial-place for them but no Jew would admit
On the
their bones into the sepulchre of his fathers.
otlier hand, every devout .Tew woidd shrink from the
thought of burying Ids dead in the foul and hateful
spot which had become the tyjjeof the unseen Gehenna.
(See Notes on chap. v. 22.) There was, therefore, a
subtle fitness of association in the policy which the
priests adopted.
The plare was itself accursed it was
bought with accursed money it was to be used for the
burial of the accursed strangers.
(8) The fleldof blood.— St. Luke (Acts i. 19) gives
the Aramaic form, Ah-ililnmn. but assigns the death of
Judas in a tield which he had bought as the origin of
the name.
It is possible that two spots m.iy have been
known by the same name for distinct reasons, and tlie
fact that two places liave been shown as the Field of
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

was enough for him that the old words fitted into
the facts, without asking, as we ask, whether they were
originally meant to point to them.
The combination in
one verse, as he remembered it, of the thirty pieces of
silver and the potter's field, was a coiucidence that he
could not pass over.
It
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Jesus before Pilate.

:

MATTHEW,

for the potter's field, as the Lord
'"'
appointed me.
And Jesus stood
before the governor
and the governor
asked him, saying, Art thou the King
of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him,
And when he was
Thou sayest.
accused of the chief priests and elders,
(^^'
Then said
he answered nothing.
Pilate unto him, Hearest thou not how
many things they witness against thee ?
<^" And he answered him to never a
word
insomuch that the governor
marvelled greatly. '^^' Now at that
feast the governor was wont to release
l^--'

;

And

:

Jesus stood before the governor.

may

infer from tlio greater fulness witli wliieli St.
Joliii relates what passed betyreen our Lord and Pilate,
that here, too, his acquaintance with the high priest

gave him access to kno\yledge which others did not
possess. We learn from him (1) that in his first conversation with the accusers. Pilate endeavoured to throw
the omts of judging upon them, and was met by the
ostentatious disavowal of any power to execute judgment (John xxi'u. 28 3i) (2) that the single question
which St. Matthew records was followed by a conversation in which our Lord declared that, though He was a
King, it was not after the manner of the kingdoms of
the world (John xviii. 33 38). The impression thus
made on the mind of the Governor explains the desire
which he felt to effect, in some way or other, the release
;

—

of the accused.

nothing.

— Here,

—

(15) The governor was wont to release.
It is
not known when the practice began, nor whether it was
primarily a Jewish or a Roman one. The fact that
the release of criminals was a common incident of a
Latin lectisferniiim, or feast in honour of the gods,
makes the latter the more probable. If introduced by
Pilate (and this is the only recorded instance of the
practice) it was, we may believe, a concession intended
to conciliate those whom his previous severities had
alienated. Before this stage of the proceedings we have
to place (1) the second conference between Pilate .and
the priests after his dialogue with our Lord (Luke xxiii.
4, 5), and their definite charge of sedition, now urged
for the first time and (2) his attemjit, catching at the
word " Galilee " as tlie scene of our Lord's work, to
transfer the responsibility of judging to Herod (Luke
;

xxiii.

6

—

A

12).

notable prisoner, called Barabbas.—
There is considerable, though not quite decisive, evidence in favour of tlie reading which gives " Jesus
Barabbas " as the name of the prisoner.
The name
Bar-abbas (=son of Abbas, or of " a father "), like Bartimajus and Bar-tholomew, was a patronymic, and it
would bo natural enough that the man who boi-e it
should have another more personal name.
We can
(16)

easily understand (1) that the commonness of the name
Jesus might lead to his bsing known to his comrades

and

(2)

that the reverence which

men

felt in after years for

Name

which is above every name, would lead them
to blot out, if it were possible, the traces that it had once
been borne by the roblier-chief. Of Barabbas St. John
(xviii. 40) tells us that he was a robber
St. Luke (xxiii.
l!)) and St. Mark (xv. 7) that he had taken a prominent
jiart with some insurgents in the city, and that he,
with them, had committed murder in the insurrection.
The last recorded tunmlt of this kind was that
mentioned above (Note on verse 2l, as connected with
tlie

;

It is so far
ajipropriation of the Corban.
probable that this was the tumult in which Barabbas
had taken part and the supposition that he did so has
at least the merit of explaining how it was that he
came to be the favourite hero both of the priests and
people.
As the term Abba (=father) was a customai-y
term of honour, as applied to a Rabbi Matt, xxiii. P), it
is possible that the sobriquet by which he was popularly known commemorated a fact in his family history
" Jesus, the
of which he might naturally be i)rond.
Rabbi's son " was a cry that found more favour than
' Jesus the Nazarene."
Pilate's

;

(

He answered

as before in
chap. xxvi. 63, we have to realise the contrast between
the veliement clamour of the accusers, the calm, imperturbable, patient silence of the accused, and the wonder
of the judge at what was so different from anytliing
that had previously come within the range of his
experience.
(12)

?

'''•'

:

(11)

Barabhas or Christ

unto the people a prisoner," whom they
And they had then a notable
would.
prisoner, called Barabbas. '''' Therefore
when they were gathered together, Pilate
said unto them. Whom will ye that I
release unto you ? Barabbas, or Jesus
'^**
which is called Christ?
For he
knew that for envy they had delivered
him.
(19)
"Wiien he was set down on the
judgment seat, his wife sent unto him,
saying, Have thou nothing to do with
that just man for I have suffered many
things this day in a dream because of him.

them

We

XXVIT.

to the multitude only or chiefly as

Barabbas

•

and

(17)

Whom will

ye that

I release

unto you ?—

This, we must remember, was all but the last attempt
of Pilate to shift off from himself the dreaded burden
of responsibility.
(ii*i
that for envy. Pilate knew enough
of the accusers to see through the hollowness of their
pretended zeal for their own religion, or for the authoHe found their real motive in
rity of the emperor.
"envy" fear of the loss of influence and power, if
the work of the new Teacher was to continue.
(19) The judgment seat.
The chair of judgment
was placed upon a Jlosaic pavement, and was indispensable to the official action of any provincial iniler.

—

He knew

—

—

(Comp. Note on John

xix. 13.)

His wife sent unto him. — Under

the

ol<l

regime

of the Repulilic pro\incial governors were not allowed
to take their wives with f hem but the rule had been
;

relaxed under the Empire, and Tacitus records (Ann.
iii.
33, 34) a vain attempt to revive its .strictness.
Nothing more is known of the woman thus mentioned
but the Apocryjihal Gosj^el of Nicodemiis (ii. 1)
gives her name as Procula, and states tliat she wa-s a
proselyte to Judaism.
The latter fact is jirobable
enough. About this time, both at Rome and in other
cities, such, e.g.. us Thess.alouica and Bercea (Acts xvii.
4, 12), Jews had gained considerable influence over
women of the higher classes, and carried on an active
work of proselytism.
With that just man.— The word is striking, as
showing the impression wliich liad been made on
172
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ST.

be Crucifieil."

But the chief

priests

and

"

MATTHEW,

XXVII.

i.I
s.

hnl8.40; Acts
u.

person see ye to it. I-^' Then answered
all the people, and said. His blood be on
us, and on our children.
:

(26)

them
1

Or.

As conPilate's wifi! by all she had seen or hoanl.
trasted ^yitll priests and scribes. Ho was eniphaticiilly
till" "just." the " rii;hteous " t)ue.
rise in

nature of the dream. Was it. as
some have tlioUf;lit. a divine warninir intended to save
her husliand from the puilt into which he was on the
point of plunijinfr H Did it come from the Evil Spirit,
as desinrn<>d to hinder the completion of the atoning
work y Was it simply the reflection of the day-thoughts
have no duta for
of a sensitive and devout woman?
answering- such cpiestions, but the very absence of data
makes it safer and more reverential to adopt the last
view, as involving less of presumptuous conjecture in a
region where we have not been called to enter. What
the dream was like may be a subject for a poet's or
for a
as in a well-known picture by a living artist
painter's im.aginatioii, but does not fall within the
tlie

—

s.ay, "

Fluiniuea
"

The

noted that

governor the executioner of their sentence, as

shown in the dialogue recorded by St. John (xviii. 31);
but now the cry came from the multitude, as the residt,
beli(ue, of the

promptings described

— punish
rebel an' punished.
Him

!

"

Him

in

as the robber

verse

(26)

"iO,

and the

Tho
as to receive the full force of the blows.
scourge was of stout leather weighted with lead or
bones. Jewish law limited its penalty to forty stripes,
reduced in practice to " forty stripes save one
Dent. xxv. 3), but Roman practice
(2 Cor. xi. 21;
knew no limit but that of the cruelty of the executioner
so

—

Ho

he had scourged Jesus.— Tho word

St.

Cor. xi. 2-f', 25). Tho pictures of the Stations, so widely
used throughout Latin Christemlom, have made other
nations more familiar with tho nature of the punishnic'nt than most Englishmen are.
The prisoner was
stripped .sometimes entirely, sometimes to the waist,
and tied by tho hands to a pillar, with his back bent,

We

took water, and washed his hands.—

act belonged to

—

Matthew, derived from the Latin Jlagellum,
shows that it was the Roman punishment with knotted
thongs of leather (like tlie Russian " knout " or the
English "cat"), not the Jewish beating with rods (2

Why,

(211

When

used by

(2.3)
what evil hath he done ?— Tlie question
attested the judge's conviction of the innocence of the
accused, but it attested also the cowardic<! of the
judge.
Ho was startled at the passionate malignity of
the cry of the multitude and the priests, but had not
the courage to resi-st it.
find from Luke xxiii. 22,
that he had recourse to the desperate expedient of
suggesting a ndlder punishment " I will chastise," i.e.,
scourge. "Him. and let Him go;" l)ut the suggestion
itself showed his weakness, and therefore did but
stimulate the crowd to persist in their demand for
death.

The

if

;

was the first direct intimation of the mode of
death to which the priests destined their prisoner. It
was im]ilied, indeed, in their fixed resolve to make the

Crucify

the people Icails tliem, as

We

this

"

passionate hate of

people of Israel's charge" (Dcut. xxi. 8). into a defiant
imprecation.
No more fearful prayer is recorded in tho
history of maidcind; and a natural feeling has led men
to see its fuUilment in the subsequent shame and
misery that wore for centuries the [lortion of the Jewish
people.
have to remember, however, that but a
fractional part of the peo]de were present
that some
at least of the rulers, such as Josc']ih of Arimathsea,
Nicodemus, and probably Gamaliel, had not consented
to the deed of blood (Luke xxiii. 51), and that even in
such a case as this it is still true that " the son shall
not bear the iniquity of the father" (E/.ek. xviii. 20),
except so far as he consents to it. and reproduces it.

efTeetively.

we may

I>'ast. ii. 45.

His blood be on us, and on our children.—

—

—

Roman

posse putetis aqiiu."

Too easy souls who dream the crystn! flood
Can wash away Uie fearful guilt of blood.

remembering the words of their own Law. to invert
the prayer which Pilate's act had, it may be. brought to
their remembrance
" L.ay not innocent blood to Thy

it

Lot him be crucified. — It may be

faciles, qni tristia criinina ctedis

lolli

Ovid,
(25)

—

(22)

it."

"Ah nimium

priests and elders.— Brief as the
implies much; the members of the
Sanhi'drin standing before Pilate's palace, mingling
with the crowd, whispevhig now to this man, now to
that praises of the robber, scoffs and slander against
the Christ.
As the next verse shows, they did their

work

Our hands have not

.shed this blood, neither have
(Conip. also Ps. xxvi. (J.)
Pilate
it, partly as a relief to his own eonscience, partly to appease his wife's scru[)les, partly as
a last appeal of the most vivid and dramatic kind to
One of the
tho feelings of the priests and people.
popidar poets of his own time and country might have
taught him the nullity of such a formal ablution

The chief
is

:

our eyes seen
probably chose

jirovince of the inter)ireter.
'<-">

Then released he Barabbas unto
and when he had scourged

Jesus, he delivered liim to be crucified.
(27)
Tiien the soldiers of the governor*
took Jesus into the common hall,' and

gnvcriwr's

We

statement

rUatc Wasfies His Iland.i

Wlien Pilate saw that he could
prevail nothing, but Ihat rather a tumult
was made, he took water, and washed
his hands before the multitude, saying,
I am innocent of the blood of this just

'-'^'

In a dream bocauso of him.— Questions

"

(2-t)

elders per-

suaded the multitude that they should
ask Barabbas," and desti'oy Jesus. *-'' The
governor answered and said unto them,
Whether of the twain will ye that I
release unto you ?
They said, Barabbas.
Pilate saith unto them. What
shall I do then with Jesus which is
called Christ ?
They all say unto him,
(-''
And the
Let him be crucified.
•governor s;iid, Why, what evil hath he
(lone?
But they cried out the more,
sayinof, Let hiui be crucified.

our minds as to

—

or the ])hysical endurance of the sufferer.
(27) The
hall.
Literally, the PrcBtorium,
a word which, applied originally to the tent of tho
praitor, or general, and so to the head-quarters of tho
camp, had come to be used, with a somewhat wide range

common

an obvious and almost uidversal

symbolism. So in Dent. xxi. (3 the elders of a city in
which an nniliscovered murder had bi'cn committed
were to wash their luiuds over tho siu-offeriug, and to
173
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ST.

the Jews.

MATTHEW,

gathered unto liim the whole band of
(^' And they stripped him,
soldiers.
and put on him a scarlet robe.
<^' And when they had
platted a
crowii of thorns, they put it upon his
head, and a reed in his right hand
and they bowed the knee before him,
and mocked him, saying. Hail, King of
^^^ And they sjiit upon him,
the Jews
and took the reed, and smote him on
:

XXVII.
the head.

a Mnrk

!.>.

21

Luke

23.

2(i.

;

The whole band

of soldiers.— The word used

word

for the cohort, or sub-division

A

—

Here again we have a techthe chlaiiiys or paludamentnm, used for
the military cloak worn by emperors in their character
as generals, and by other officers of high rank (Pliny,
scarlet robe.

nical word,

Mark and

John

puq)le (Mark
XV. 17; John xix. 2); but the "purple " of the ancients
"
was crimson," and the same colour might easily be
called by either name.
It was probably some cast-off
cloak of Pilate's own, or. possibly, that in which Herod
had before arrayed Him (Luke xxiii. 11).
Philo
records a like mockery as practised upon an idiot at
Alexandria, who was there made to represent Herod
Agrippa II. [in Flacc. p. 980). It was but too common a
practice to subject condemned prisoners before execution to this kind of outrage.
Here the point of the
xxii^ 2, 3).

St.

St.

call

it

mockery lay, of course, in the fact that their Victim
had been condemned as claiming the title of a King.
They had probably seen or lieard of the insults of
like kind offered by Herod and his soldiers (Luke
xxiii. 21), and now reproduced them with aggravated
cruelty.
(29)

A crown of thorns.— The word

is

too vague to

enable us to identify the plant with certainty, lint most
writers have fixed on the Zizyphus Spina Christi, kno\vn
locally as the Nehlc, a shnib growing plentifully in the
valley of the Jordan, with branches pliant and flexible,
and leaves of a dark glossy green, like ivy, and sharp
prickly thorns.
The likeness of the crown or garland
thus made to that worn liy conquering kings and
emperors, iitted it admiraljly for the purpose.
The
shrul) was likely enough to be found in the garden
attached to the Pra^torium.
reed in his right hand.— Here also the word is
vague, and it may have hoen the stalk either of a
sugar-cane, a Papyrus, or an Arundo.
It represented,
of course, the sceptre which, even under the Republic,
had been wielded by generals in their triumphs, and
which under the Empire, jis with Greek and Eastern

A

kings, had become

tlio

received symbol of sovei-eignty.

They bowed the knee before him.— We

after

they

that

:

a skull,

(

(28)

And

they compelled to bear his cross. <*'' And
when they were come unto a place called
Golgotha,' that is to say, a j^lace of

of ino.'ininpf. 1 ) for the residoncp of a prince or governor
or (2) for tlie barracks attached to such a residence (as
in Phil. i. 13)
or (3) for any lionse as stately.
Here (as in Acts xxiii. 35) it appears to l)e used in
Pilate's diahiji^ne vritli tlie priests
tlio first sense.
and people had probably been lield from tlie portico
of the Tower of Antony, which rose opposite the
Temple Court, and served partly as a fortress, partly
I'he soldiers now took the
as an official residence.
prisoner into their baiTack-room within.

the technical
of a legion.

'^''

had mocked him, they took the robe off
from him, and put his own raiment on
him, and led him away to crucify him.
<'-'
And as they came out, they found
a man of Cyrene," Simon by name him

!

is

Simon of Cyrene.

have

to represent to ourselves the whole cohort as joining in
the derisive homage. The term in Mark xv. 10 implies
a continued, not a momentary act
the b.and filing
before the mock-king, and kueoling as they passed.

—

They

(M)

spit

upon him.— See

Note on

They took the robe off from him.— At this
we have to insert the account which St. John gives

(31)

point

of Pilate's last attempt to rescue the "just
unjustly condemned. He showed tho
silent Sufferer in the mock insignia of royalty, as if
asking them. Is not this enough ? The cries of " Crucify
Him " were Init redoubled, and once again the cowardly
judge took his place in the official chair, and passed the
final sentence.
The " raiment " which they put on
Him again included both the tunic and the cloak, or
over-garment.
In this case, the former was made
without seam or oiiening (John xix. 23), and the mere
act of drawing it roughly over the lacerated flesh must
have inflicted acute agony.
(xix. 4, 5)

Man" whom he had

I

(32) They found a man of Cyrene, Simon
by
name. — There seems at that time to have been a

flourishing settlement of Jews in Cyrene, and members
of that community appear as prominent in the crowd
of the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 10), among the disputants who opposed Stephen (Acts vi. 9), and among tho
active preaclici-s of the Word (Acts xi. 20).
Wliy, we
ask, out of the whole crowd that was streaming to and
fro, on the way to the place of execution, did the multitude seize on him ?
St. Mark's mention of him as
the father of Alexander and Rufus (see Note on Mark
XV. 21), suggests the thought that his sons were
afterwards prominent as membei'S of the Christian
community.
Jlay we not infer that he was suspected
even then of being a secret disciple, and that this led
the people to seize on him, and make him a sharer
in tho humiliation of his Master ?
He was coming, St.
Mark ad<ls, " out of tlio countr}'."
they compelled.- The word is the technical
term for forced scr\ice (see Note on chap. v. 41). The
act implied that our Lord was sinking beneath the
liurden, and that the soldiers began to fear that He
might die before they reached the place of execution.

Him

A

(3i)
place called Golgotha.— The other Gospels
give the name with the definite article, as though it
were a well-known locality. It is not mentioned, however, by any Jewish writer, and its position is matter of
conjecture.
It was " nigh unto the city " (John xix.

and therefore outside the w.alls (comp. Heb. xiii
There was a garden in it (John xix. 41), and in
the garden a tomb, which was the property of Joseph
20),
12).

A

of Arimatha^a (verse 60).
tradition, traceable to the
fourth century, has identified the spot with the building
known as the Church of the Sepulchre. One eminent
archaeologist of our own time (Mr. James FergusSon)
identifies it with the Dome of the Rock in the Mosque
of El Aksa.
Both sites were then outside the city, but
were afterwards enclosed by the third wall, built by
Agrippa II. The name has been supposed by some to
point to its being a common place of execution but it
is not probable that the skulls of criminjils would have
;
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MATTHEW,

XXVII.
'''^>

liiin

;

:

:

lipcu loft unlniviod, nor tliat a wealtliy

Jew

should have

spot for a cjardeii and a burial-place.
The facts load rather to the conolusion (1) that the
name indicated the round, bare, skull-like character of
flic einiuence which was so oaUed; and (2) tliat it
may have been chosou by the priests as a deliberate
insult to the member of thoir own body who had refused
to share tliiir policy, and was at least suspected of
disciiileship, and whose garden, or orchard, with its
rock-hewn sepulchre, lay hard by (Mark xv. i'.i; Luke
later legend saw in tho
xxiii. 51; John six. :i8).
name a token that the bones of Adam wore buried
tliere. and that as the blood flowed from tho sacred
wounds on liis skull his soul was translated to Paradise.
The more familiar name of Calvary (Luko
rendering
xxiii. 35) has its orig-iu in the Vulgate
(Cai«iri»)n=a skull) of the Greek word Kranion, or
Cranium, which tho Evangelist actually uses.

chosen such a

A

m) Vinegar to drink mingled with gall.—
The
In Mark xv. 23, " wine mingled with mjTrh."
animal secretion known as " gall " is clearly out of the
question, and the moaning of the word is determined
by its use in the Greek version of the Old Testament,
where it stands for tho "wonnwood" of Prov. v. 4,
for the poisonous herb joined with "wormwood"' in
It was clearly something at once
Dent. xxix. 18.

nauseous and narcotic, give]i by the merciful to dull the
pain of execution, and mixed with the sour wine of tho
country and with myn-h to make it drinkable. It may
Lave been hemlock, or even poppy-juice, but there are

no materials for deciding. It is probable that the offer
came from the more pitiful of the women mentioned by
St. Luke (xxiii. 27) as following our Lord and lamentSuch acts were among tlie received " works of
ing.

The '"tasting" implied
of tho tinu^ and place.
a recognition of the kindly puiiJoso of the act, but a
recognition only.
In the refu.sal to do more than taste
we trace the resolute purpose to drink tho cu]) which
His Father had given Him to the last drop, and not to
dull either tho sense of suffering nor the clearness of
His communion with His Father with the slumberous
potion.
The same draught was, we may lielieve,
offered to tho two criminals who were cnicified with Him.
(3.1) They crucified him.— The cross employed in
capit.'il punishment varied in its form, being sometimes
simply a stake on which the sufferer was impaled, sometimes consisting of two pieces of timber pnt together in
tho form of a
(as in what we know as tho
or an
St. Andrew's cross)
sometimes in that familiar to us
in Christian art as tho Latin cross.
In this instance,
mercy"

W

The clothes of the
limbs that were thus secured.
criminal were the usual perquisites of tlio execuin this case includecl las wo find from John
the tunic worn next the body as well as tho
outer garment. It was as the soldiers were thus nailing
Him to the cross that He prayed, " Father, forgive
tioners,

them" (Luke xxiii. 'Si).
They parted my garments

among them.

records a yet more literal
fulfilment of the words than that noted by St. Matthew.
Tlie thoughts of botli disciples, we may believe, were
turned to Ps. xxii. 18 by our Lord's utterance of its
opening words (verse 46), and thus led to dwell on the
manifold coincidences of its language with the facts of
tho Passion.
St.

John

(xix. 2-i) empliatically

THIS IS JESUS THE KING OP THE
JEWS. — This was what was technically known as the
(i-)

tifiihts

— the

bUl, or placard,

showing who the condemned

person was, and why he was punished. Each Gospel gives
Mark (xv. 26), "The King
it in a slightly different form
of the Jews ;" Luke (xxiii. 38), " This is the King of
the Jews;" John (xix. 19), "Jesus of Nazareth, the
King of the Jews." Tlie variations are, perhaps, in
part, explicable on the assumption of corresponding
dift'erences in the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin forms of
the inscription, which reproduced themselves in the

—

reports

upon which the Gospel narratives were based.

they may reasonably bo ascribed to the
natural variations sure to arise even among eye-witnesses, and a fortiori among those who were not eyewitnesses, as to the circumstantial details of events
which they record in common. On giounds of ordinaiy
likelihood St. John's record, as that of the only disciple
whom we know to have been present at the cruciiixiou
(John xix. 25), may claim to be the most accurate.
There was, apparently, a kind of rough tenderness
towards the Man whom ho liad condemned in the form
which Pilate had ordered. He would at least recogThe
nise His claims to bo in some sense a King.
priests obviously felt it to imply such a recognition, a
declaration, as it were, to them and to tho jieoplo that
One who had a right to bo their King, who was the
only kind of King they were ever likely to have, had died
the death of a malefactor, and therefore they clamoured
for a change, which Pilate refused to make (John xix. 20).

But

in part also

(38) Then were there two
thieves crucified
with him. — Better, ro^^fccrs, the word being the same as

that used of Barabbas John xviii. 4(h.
It would seem,
as there is no record of their trial, as if they were already
under sentence of death; and it is prob,able enough that
they wore members of the sjime band, and had been
sharers in the same insurrection.
The legends of the
Apocryphal Gospel of Nicodenuis (i. 10;, give tlieir names
as Dysmasand Gysmas, and these names appear still in
the Calvaries and Stations of Roman Catholic countries.
(39) They that passed by.— The words bring before us the picture of a lounging crowd, strolling from
one cross to the other, and mocking the central sufferer
of the tliree. Rulers and chief priests were not ashamed
I

;

the fact tliat tho title or superscription was placed
over our Lord's head, implies that the last was the
kind of cross employed. In carrying the sentence of
crucifixion
into effect, the cross was laid on the
ground, the condemned man stripped and laid upon

Sometimes he was simply tied; sometimes, as here,
through the hands iind feet sometimes a
projecting ledge was put for the feet to rest on; sometimes tho whole weight of the body hung upon the

it.

nails driven

and

xix. 23)

X

T

thr Cross.

And sitting down
they cast lots.
they watched him there <^"' and set up
over his head his accusation written,
THIS IS JESUS THE KENG OF THE
JEWS. '^*' Then were there two thieves
crucified with him, one on the right
hand, and another on the left.
And they that passed by reviled

vinegar to drink
inino:led with "all
and when he had
tasted thereof, he would not drink.
(^' And they crucified him, and parted
that it might
his garments, casting lots
be fulfilled which was sjjoken by the
prophet. They parted my garments
among them," and upon my vestui-e did
<**'

The TUle on

;
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Taunts of

ST.

the Prieds.

MATTHEW,

him, wagging tlieir heads, ''^' and saying. Thou that destroyest the temple,

and bulkiest

it

in

days,

tliree

If thou be the

thyself.

come down from the

a

save

Psi.

cross,

f^^*

22.

Wlsd.

Son of God,

**

Thou

(i")

their

burden

is

that destroyest the temple.

('"''

always

— Our

Lord had not

lioen foriuallj coinlenined oii this cliarge,
the evidence being insufiicient, but it had clearly imitself on the minds of the people, and was
probal)Iv that which most worked upon tliem to demand
His death. Tlie otlier words, " If tliou be the Son of
God," referred to tlie actual condeninatiou on the
gi-ound of blaspliemy (cliap. xxvi. G-i, tio).
may
reverently think of tlie form of the taunt as having
recalled that of the Temjitation in the Wilderness.
Then, as now. the words " If thou be the Son of God "
were as a challenge from the Power of Evil. Now, as
then, they were met by the strength of Faith.
To
accept the challenge would have been to show that He
did not trust the Father, just as it would have been not
faith, but want of faith, to have cast Himself from the
pinnacli> of the Temple, and tlicreforo to disown His
Sonshi|) ill the very act of claiming it.

pressed

We

(+11

The chief "priests mocking him, with the
and elders.— It would seem as if all, or

scribes
nearly
least,

—

all, the members of the Sauhedrin
those, at
who had taken part in the condemnation — had

come

to feast their eyes with the siglit of their Victim's
sufferings.

—

(^2) He saved
others. The mockers, as before
(comp. John xi. 50, 51), bear nuconscious witness to
the truth. They referred, it may be, to the works of
healing and the raising of the dead which had loeen
wrought in Galilee and Jerusalem, but their words wore
true in a yet higher sense.
He liail come into the world
to save others, regardless of Himself.
(^5)

Let him deliver him now.— It seems at

first

hardly conceiv.ible that priests and scribes could thus
have quoted the very words of Ps. xxii. 8. and so
have fulfilled one of the great Messianic prophecies.
But (li we must remember that they, ignoring the idea
of a sutfering Christ, would not look on the Psalm as
Messianic at all, and (2) that their very familiarity with
the words of the Psalm would naturally bring its
phraseology to their lips when occasion called for it.
Only they would persuade themselves that they were
right ill using it, while David's enemies were wrong.
(^i) The thieves also
.
cast the same in
.
his teeth. Literally, reviled Him. On the change
which afterwards came over one of them, see Note on

—

Luke
(«)

xxiii.

.

John iv. 6) the Roman or modem mode of reckoning
from midnight to noon.
Looking to the facts of the
case, it is probable that our Lord was taken to the
high in'iest's palace about 3 A.M. (the "cock-crow" of
Mark xiii, 35). Then came the first hearing before
Annas (John xviii. ]3|, then the trial before Caiaphas
and tlio Sauhedrin, then the formal meeting that passed
the sentence.
This would fill up the time probably till
6 A.M., and three hours may be allowed for the trials
before Pilate and Herod.
After the trial was over
there would naturally be an interval for the soldiers to
take their early meal, and then the slow procession to
Golgotha, delayed, we may well believe, by our Lord's
falling, once or oftener, beneath the burden of the
cross, and so we come to 9 A.M. for His arrival at
the place of

cru<-ifixioii.

Darkness over

all the land.— Better so than the
"earth" of the Authorised version of Luke xxiii. 44. The
degree and nature of the darkness are not defined.
The moon was at its full, and therefore there could be
no eclipse. St. John does not name it, nor is it recorded
by Josejihus, Tacitus, or any contemporary writer. On
the other hand, its appearance in records in many
respects so independent of each other as those of the
three Gospels places it, even as the common grounds of
historical probability, on a sulBcieutly firm basis, and
earl}' Christian writers, such as TertuUian (A2yoI. c. 21)
and Origen (c. Cels. ii. 33), appeal to it as attested by
heathen writers.
Tlie narrative does not necessarily
involve more than the indescribable yet most oppressive
gloom which seems to shroud the whole sky as in
mourning (comp. Amos viii. 9, l(i), .and which being a
not uncommon phenomenon of earthquakes, may have
been connected witli that described in verse 51. It is
an indirect confirmation of the statement that about
this time there is an obvious change in the conduct of
the crowd. Tliere is a pause and lull. The gibes and
tiinnts cease, and the life of the Crucified One ends in a
silence broken only by His own bitter cry.

—

(«) Eli,
Eli, lama sabachthani. Tlie cry is
recorded only by St. Matthew and St. Mark. The very
syllables or tones dwelt in the memory of those who
heard .and understood it, and its absence from St. John's
narrative was probably due to the fact that he had
before this taken the Virgin-Mother from the scene of
the crucifixion as from that which was more than she
could bear (John xix. 27). To the Roman soldiers, to
many of the by-standers, Greeks or Hellenistic Jews,
the words would be, as the sequel shows, unintelligible.
shrink instinctively from any over-curious analysis
of the inner feelings in our Lord's humanity that

We

40.

From

;

<^' Now from the sixth
hour there was darkness over all the
land unto the ninth hour.
And

to take part in the brutal mockery of a dying man.
The spoken taunts were doubtless often repeated, and

same form, but

him now come down from the cross,
and we will believe him. <^^) He ti-usted
in God " let him deliver him now, if he
will have him
for he said, I am the
Son of God. 1^) The thieves also, which
were crucified with him, cast the same
in his teeth.

;

tlie

Darlcness over all the Land.

:

Like-

wise also the chief jn-iests mocking
him, with the scribes and elders, said,
•*-' He saved othei's
liimself he cannot
save.
If he be the King of Israel, let

not always in
the same.

:

2, 1(1,

17, IH.

XXVII.

the sixth hour.— The first three Gospels
time and fact. Assuming them to follow

agree as to
the usual Jewish reckoning (,as in Acts ii. 15; iii 1
X. 3, 9) this would be noon, tlie fixing to the cross having
been at the third hour, 9 a.m. (Mark xv. 251. and the
darkness hasting till 3 p.m. St. John names the " sixth
hour" as the time of our Lord's final condemnation by
Pilate, following apparently (see Note there and oil
;

I

answered to this utterance. Was it the natural fear of
death ? or the vicarious endurance of the wrath which

was the penalty of the sins of the human race, for
whom, and instead of whom. He suffered ? Was there
a momentary interruption of the conscious union
between His lium.an soul and the light of His Father's
countenance ? or, as seems implied in John xix. 28,

—
Eli, Eli,

ST.

lama Subachthani.

MATTHEW,

loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani"? that is to say, My God, my
God," -why hast thou forsaken me?
(^">
Some of them that stood there,
when they heard that, said. This man
C®' And straightway
calleth for Elias.
one of them ran, and took a spunge, and

of

He

quote

men

tlio

words

in order to direct the tliouglits

to the great Messianic propliecy wliidi the

Psahn

None of these answers is altogether
and we may well be content to leave the
mystery unfatliomed, and to lot our words be wary
and few. We may remember (1) that both the spoken
words of His enemies (verse 43) and the acts of the
soldiers (verso 35) must have recalled the words of that
Psalm ("2) that memory thus roused would ])ass on to
the cry of miseiy with wliich the Psalm opened; (3)
that our Lord as man was to taste death in all its bitterness for every man (Hel). ii. 9), and that He could
not so have tasted it had His soul been throughout
in full undisturbed enjoyment of the presence of the
Father; (-l) that the lives of tho saints of God, in
contained?

parched lips of the Sufferer.
(John xix. 3(1).
And gave him to drink.

likeness

to

the

mind

of Christ,

—

—

My

it.

It is

remarkable, whatever

it,

—

(17) Tliis man calleth for Elias.
There is no
ground for looking on this as a wilful, derisive misinterpretation.
The words may have been imperfectly

(Luke

understood, or some of those who listened may have
been Hellenistic Jews.
The dominant expectation of
the coming of Elijah (see Notes on chaps. \\\. 1\ xWi.
Ill) would predispose men to fasten on the similarity
of sound, and the strange unearthly darkness would
intensify tho feeling that looked for a supernatural
manifestation of His presence.
(18) Took a spunge, and filled it with vinegar.
The "vinegar" was tho sour wine, or wine and water,
which was the common drink of tho Roman soldiers, and
which they at an earlier stage, and as in derision (Luke
xxiii. 3t>), had offered to the Sufferer.
The sponge had
probably served instea<l of a cork to tho jar in which tho
soldiers had brought the drink that was to sustain them
Some one. whether soldier or
in their long day's work.
Jew we know not, heard, not only the cry, "Eli, Eli,
,"'
"
I thirst," which
St. John rebut the faint
.
cords as coming from the fevered lips (.John xix. 28),
and prompted l)y a rough pity, stretched out a cane, or
stalk of hyssop (John xix. 29), with the sponge tlmt
had been dipped in the wine upon it, and bore it to the

(51)

—

xxiii. 46).

The

twain.

veil of the

— Better, the

veil

temple was

of the sanctuary,

rent in
we do

or, if

word, wo must remember that it is the
divided the Holy Place from the Holy of
Holies that is here meant.
The fact, wliich the high
priests woidd naturally have wished to conceal, and
which in the nature of the case could not have been
seen by any but the sons of Aaron, may have been reported by the " great multitude of the priests " who
" became obedient to the faith " (Acts vi. 7).
The
not alter

;

tlie

veil that

—

Evangelist's record of it is all tlie more significant, as
he does not notice, and apparently, therefore, did not
apprehend, tho symbolic import of the fact. That import wo loam indirectly from the Epistlo to the
Hebrews. Tho priests had, as far as they had power,
destroyed the true Temple (comp. John ii. 19) but
in doing so they had robbed their own .sanctuary of
all that made it holy.
The true veil, as that which
shrouded tlu^ Divine (Jlor}' from the eyes of men, was
His own llesh, and through that He had passed, as the
Forerunner of all who trusted in Him. into the sanctuary
;

.

12

was not now refused

—

that as these words are
recorded l)y the first two Gospels only, so they are
tho oidy words spoken on the cross which we find in
their repoi-t of the Crucifixion.

be given of

It

the sense of a completed work.
It was seldom that crucifixion, as a punishment,
ended so rapidly as it did here, and those who have
tliscussed, what is hardly perhaps a fit subject for discussion, the physical causes of our Lord's death, have
ascribed it accordingly, especially in connection with
the fact recorded in John xix. 34, and with the " loud
cry," indicating the pangs of an intolerable iingiiish, to
a rupture of the vessels of the heart. Simple exhaustion as the consequence of the long vigil, the agony in
the garden, the mocking and the scourging, would
be, perliaps, almost as natural an explanation.
Yielded up the ghost. Better, yielded vp His
spirit. All four Evangelists agree in using this or some
like expression, instead of the simjilcr form, " He died,"
It is as though they dwelt on the act as, in somo
sense, voluntary, and connected it \vith the words in
which He }iad commended His spirit to tho Father

Enemy. Ho tasted of despair as others had
tasted, but in tho very act of tasting, the words "
God " were as a protest against it, and by them He

may

rent.

'"

of tho

was delivered from

Temple

;

—

exi)lanation

the

.'

have exliibited this strange union, or rather instantaneous succession, of tho sense of abandonment and of
intensest faith.
Tho Psalmist himself, in this very
Psalm, is one instsmco; Job (xix. 6 9, 23—26) and
Jeremiah (xx. 7 9, 12, 13) may bo named as others.
Conceive this conflicts and the possibility of such a
conflict is postulated in John xii. 27 and in the struggle
and then, though we cannot underof Gethscmane
stand, we may in part at least conceive, how it was
possible for the Son of Man to feel for one moment
that sense of abandonment, whicli is the last weapon

—

of

(«) Let us see whether Elias wiU. come.
Here again we have eager expectation rather than derision.
Was the "great and dreadful day " (Mai. iv. 5)
about to buvst on them ?
Would the long-expected
prophet at last appear
The sponge and vinegar
would seem to minds thus on tho stretch an unworthy
interruption of the catastrophe of the great drama of
which tliey were spectators.
(50) When
he had cried again with a loud
voice.— It is well that we should rememlier what tho
words were which immediately preceded the last deathcry the " It is finished " of John xix. 30, the
Father,
into Thy hands I comnipnd My spirit " of Luke xxiii. 46,
expressing as they did, the fulness of peace and trust,

;

tlieir

Veil

The Greek verb is in
the imperfect tense, as imjilying that while ho was
doing this, the others tried to intcrrujit him.

satisfactory,

proportion to

The

filled it with vinegar,' and jrat it ou
a reed, and gave him to drink, l^^* The
i-est said. Let be, let us see whether
Elias will come to save him.
'^"* Jesus,
when he had cried again
with a loud voice, yielded \\\> the ghost.
'^1' And, behold, the veil
of the temple
was rent in twain from the top to the

about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a

dill

XXVII.
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rent aiul the G'rat-es ojjeued.
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;

;

;

not

made

witli liantls, eternal

iii

tlie

lieaveiis

:

(Heb.

x.

All who fulfilled that couditiou might cuter
20, 21).
into that lioliest place, but the visible sanctuary was

now made common and

unclean, and there too
enter without profanation.

all

might

The earth did quake, and the rocks rent.—
Jeru.salem was, it will bo remembered, situated in the
zone of earthquakes, and one very memorable convulsion
is recorded or alluded to in the Old Testament (Isa.
Amos i. 1 Zech. xiv. 5). Here, though the
xxiv. 19
shock startled men at the time, there was no widespread ruin such as would lead to its being chronicled
;

;

by contemporary
(52)

Many

historians.

bodies of the saints which slept

arose.— It is scarcely, perhaps, sui-prising that a narrative so exceptional in its marvellousness, and standing,
as it does, without any collateral testimony in any other

New

Testament, should have presented to
which have seemed almost insuperable.
They liave accordingly either viewed it as a
mythical addition, or, where they shrank from that
extreme conclusion, liave explained it as meaning simply
that the bodies of the dead were exposed to view by
the earthquake mentioned in the preceding verse, or
have seen in it only the lionest report of an over-excited
imagination.
On the other hand, the brevity, and in
some sense simplicity, of the statement differences it
very widely from such legends, more or less analogous
in character, as we find, e.g., in the Apoci-yjjhal Gospel
of Nicodcmii!', and so far excludes the mythical element
which, as a rule, delights to show itself in luxuriant expansion.
And this being excluded, we can hardly
imagine the Evangelist as writing without liaving received liis information from witnesses whom he thought
trustworthy and flien the question rises, whether the
narrative is of such a character as to be in itself
incredible.
On that point men, according to the
point of view from which they look on the Gospel
records, may naturally (bifer; but those who believe
that when our Lord passed into Hades, the unseen
world, it was to complete there what had been
begun on earth, to proclaim there His victory over
death and sin, will hardly think it impossible that there
should have been outward tokens and witnesses of such
a work.
And the fact which St. Matthew records
part of

tlie

many minds

difficulties

;

supplies,

it is

believed, the

most

have identified them with the Patriarchs anil Prophets
It is clear, however, that St.
of the Old Testament.
Matthew's statement implies that they were those who
came out of the opened graves, who had been buried,
that is, in the sepulchres of Jerusalem: and. remembering that the term "saints "was applied almost from
the very first to the collective body of disciples (Acts
ix. 13;
32, 41). it seems more natural to see iu them
those who, believing in Jesus, had passed to their rest
before His crucifixion.
On this suppositicm, their appearance met the feeling, sure to arise among those who
were looking for an immediate manifestation of the kingdom as it arose afterwards at Thessalonica 1 Thess.
iv. 13)
that such as had so died were shut out from their
share in that kingdom and we liave thus an adequate
reason for their appearance, so that friends and kindred
might not sorrow for them as others who had no hoije.
The statement that they did not appear till after our
Lord's I'esurrectiou, is from this point of view significant.
The disciples were thus taught to look on that
resurrection, not as an isolated phenomenon, but as the
"firstfruits" of the victory over death (1 Cor. xv. 20),
in which not they themselves only, but those also
whom they had loved and lost were to be sharers.

—
—

(

;

—

(50 Truly this was the Son of God.
St.
Luke's report softens down the witness thus borne into
"Truly this Man was righteous." As reported hy St.
]\Iatthew and St. Mark (xv. 39). the words probably meant
little more than that.
We must interpret them from the
stand-point of the centurion's knowledge, not from that
"
of Christian faith, and to him the words " Son of God
would convey the idea of one wlio was God-like iu those
elements of character which are most divine righteousThe form of expression
ness, and holiness, and love.
was naturally determined by the words which he had
lieard bandied to and fro as a taunt (verse 43 1; and the
centurion felt that the words. as he understood them, were
true, and not false, of the Sufferer whose death lie had
witnessed. That the words might have such a sense in
the lips even of a devout Jew, we find in the language
of a book probably contemporary, and possibly written
with some remote reference to our Lord's death the
In
so-called Wisdom of Soloino7i Wisd. ii. 1.3, 16
18).
the last of these verses, it will be noted, the terms " just
man " and " son of God " appear as interchangeable.

—

(

n.a(ural explanation of

(55)

Many women were

—

there beholding.

—

— The

gi'oup was obviously distinct from that of "the daughters
of Jerusalem," of Luke xxiii. 28, but was probably
identical with that mentioned in Luke viii. 2, 3, as
accomiianyiiig our Lord iu many of His journeyings.
(515)
Magdalene. This is the first mention of
the name in St. Matthew. The most natural exjilanation of it is that she came from the town of Magdala. or
Magadan (the reading of the chief MSS.l not far from
Tiberias, on the western side of tlie Sea of Galilee. The
two prominent facts iu her history prior to her connection
with the Resurrection are. (ll that our Lord had cast
" seven devils out of her " (Mark x\-i. 9, Luke viii. 2)

language liardly less startling, which meets us in the
Epistle, which even the most adverse critics admit to be
from the hands of St. Peter. If he, or those whom he
knew, had seen the saints that slept and had risen from
their sleep, we can understand how deeply it would
have impressed on his mind the fact that his Lord
when " put to death in the flesh " had been " quickened
in the spirit,'" and had " preached to the spirits iu
prison " (1 Pet. iii. 19), so that glad tidings were proclaimed even to the dead (1 Pet. iv. 6). Who they were
that thus appeared, we are not told. Most commentators
have followed somewhat unhappily, I venture to believe
the lead of the Apocryphal Gospel just named, and

—

Galilee.

watching Jesus, saw the earthquake,
and those things that were done, they
feared greatly, saying, Truly this was
the Son of God. '^' And many women
were there beholding afar off, which
followed Jesus from Galileo, ministering
unto him *^^* among which was Mary
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

and the earth did quake, and
(^-' and the graves were
opened and many bodies of the saints
which slept arose, <^^' and came out of
the graves after his resurrection, and
went into the holy city, and appeared
unto many, i^*' Now when the centurion, and they that were with him,
bottom

the rocks rent

The Women from

Mary

—

i.e.,
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h.id freed

—

her from some specially aggravated form
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Joseph of ArbiuUJuea.

James and

Joses,
Zebedee's children.
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and the mother of

When

the even
was come," there came a rich man of
Arimathffia, named Joseph, who also
''** he went
himself was Jesus' disciple
to Pilate, and begged the bod}' of Jesus.
Then Pilate commanded the body to be
(*"*

Mnrk

15.

42

l.iiko
a. 50
Julml9. 3tl.

Entomhmenl of Jesus' Body.

<^^'
And when Joseph had
delivered.
taken the body, he -^vi-apped it in a clean
and laid it in his own
linen cloth,
new tomb, which he had hewn out in.
and be rolled a great stone
the rock
to the door of the sepulchre, and
*''"'

:

:

departed.

—

of flomoniaoal possession and tliat she followed Him
and ministered to Him of her sulistanee. The qnestion
wliethor she was identical (1) with Mary the sister of
Laz.aru9, or ('!) with the " woman wliirli wa-s a sinner"

(^^'

And

Mary

there was

For ns the name has the interest of being one of the
few New Testament names connected with our own
country. He was sent, it was said, by Philip (the
Apostle) to Britain. Therein tlie legend wliieh mediajval
chroniclers delighted to tell, he founded the Church of
Glastonbury; and the staff which he stuck into the
ground took root and brought forth leaves and flowers,
and became the parent of all the Glastonbury thorns
from that day to this. We have to place the piercing
of the side, narrated by St. John only (xix. 31
37),

of Luke vii. 37, wiU be better tUscussed in the Notes on
the latter passafre. It may be enouirh to intimate hero
my conviction that there is not the shadow of any
evidence for either identificaticm.

the mother of James and Joses.— In St.
she is described as the mother of " James
the Less " (or, better, the Little) " and Joses." the
epithet distingniisliing the former from James the son
of Zel)edee, and possibly also from James the son of
AlphsEus. She may, however, have been identical mth
the wife of Clopas (possibly another form of Alplia^ns)
mentioned in John xix. 2.5 as standing near tlie cross

Mary

Mark

XXVII.

—

(xv. -iO)

before Joseph's application.

—

(58) He went to Pilate.
Assuming tl-.e death of
our Lord to liave been soon after the ninth hour 3 p.m.),
Joseph would seem to have hastened at once to the
Pra;torium, and asked Pilate's permission to inter the
(

body. St.

Mark records Pilate's wonder that

have come so soon

deatli sliould

of the Lord, and, according to a natural
construction of tlie words, dcscrilied as her sister. In
this case, the word "Little " would attach to the son of

In his compliance with the
petition we trace, as before, a lingering reverence and
admiration. As far as he can. he will help the friends

Whether the two names, which occur also
that si.ster.
in the list of the " brethren of the Lord " (Mark vi. 3),
indicate tliat she was the mother of those brethren, is a
point which wo have no e\'idenco to settle. The presumption seems to me against it. as on this supposition
the • liretlu-cn" would be identical witli tlie three sons
of Aliihanis in the list of the Twelve, a view whidi we
have seen reason to reject (see Note on chap. xii. 4(5).

and not the foes of the righteous Sufferer.
(59)
clean linen cloth. The word for "linen

with

tlie

mother

New

name as Salome, and she, and not the
wife of Clop.as, may, on a perfectly tenable construction
of Jolin xix. "J."}, have been identical with the sister of our
Lord's mother tliere mentioned. St. Luke notes flie
fact that with the women were those whom he describes
as "all His acquaintance," i.e., friends and disciples of,
or at that time in, .lerusalem ixxiii. 49).
(57)
of Arimathsea. The place so
rich
named was probably identical with the Ramali of 1 Sam.
In 1 Sara. i. 1 tlie
i. 19, the birth-place of the prophet.
name is given in its nncontracted form as Eamathaimzophim.and in the LXX. version it appears throughout
as Armathaiin, in Josephus as Armatha, in 1 Mace.
It was a city of the Jews, in tlie
xi. 34 as Ramathem.
narrower sense in which that word meant the people of
Judasa (Luke xxiii. •'Jl). The site is more or less conjectural, luit if we identify the Rjihi.tIi. f)r Eainathaim,
of 1 Sam. i. 1 with the modem Ncbby Saiimet, aliout
four miles north-west of Jerusalem, we have a position
which sufficiently fits in with the circumstances of the
liistory.
Of Joseph we are told by St. Mark (xv. 43)
that he was " an honourable counsellor." i.e., a member
of the Sanhedrin. and that he was looking for the kingdom of God by St. Luke (xxiii. 50, 51), that he was " a
good man. and a just " (see Note on Rom. v. 7 for the
distinction between the two words); by St. John
(xT. 401 gives lier

man

—

A

cloth." Sindon, points, according to diif ereiit derivations,
It was probably of
to a Sidonian or an Indian fabric.
the nature of muslin rather than linen, and seems to
have been specially used by the Egj'ptians for folding
round their mummies, but sometimes also for the sheet
In the
in which a man slept (Herod, ii. 82, 95).
Testament it appears only in the acconut of our Lord's
burial and in the strange naiTative of Mark xiv. 51.

The mother of Zebedee's children.— St. Mark

A

(xv. 44).

(ou)

Laid

it

in his

own new tomb. — The

garden,

or orchard, was therefore the propertj' of Josejih (see
Note on verse 33). All the first three Gospels dweO on
the fact of its not being, as so many graves were, a
natural cavern, but cut. and. as St. Luke's word implies,
Like almost
to some extent, smoothed and polished.
all Eastern graves, it was an opening made in the
vertical face of the rock.
Neither of the two localities
which have been identified with the sepulchre (see
Note as above) presents this feature, and. so far
as this is not an argument against the identity
of either with the achial tombs, we must assume
that the rock has been so cut and shaped in the course
St. John (xix.
of centuries as to lose its original form.
39) notes tlie singularly interesting fact that Nicodemus shared with him in these reverential oificcs. The
hundred pounds of myi'rh and aloes which he brought

—

must have been bought beforehand, and may have been
stored up from the time when he knew that the leafling
members of the Council had resolved upon the death of
Jesus.
St. Luke and St. John give the reason for the
speed with which the entombment was hurried on. It
was now near sunset. The Sabbath was on the point of
beginning, and there was no alternative but that of
leaving the body on the cross for anotlier twenty-four
hours, and this, though common enough as a Roman
practice (which commonly, indeed, left the coipse for
birds of prey to feed on), would have shocked Jewish

;

(xix. 38), tluit lie was " a disciple, but secretly for
He was apparently a man of
fear of the Jews."
the same class and type of character as Nicodemus.
respecting our Lord as a man. admiring Him as a
teacher, half-believing in Him as the Christ, and yet,
tin now, shrinking from confessing Him before men.

feeling, esjiecially at the Paschal season, as a ^-iolation
of their law (Deut. xxi. 23).
(61)
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And

there

was Mary Magdalene.—The

—
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tlie other Mary, sitting
over against the sepuk-lire.
(62)
j^Q^ ^;]jg j^gxt day, that followed
the day of tlie preparation, the chief
priests and Pharisees came together
<"•' saying.
Sir, we rethat that deceiver said, while
he was yet alive, After three days I
<"*' Command
therewill rise again.
fore that the sepulchi-e be made sure
until the third day, lest his disciples
come by night, and steal him awaj', and

CHAPTER XXVni.—

a
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Juhu20.

words imply that they remained by the ei'oss while
the body was taken (Idwii, and watelicd its entombment tlien returning to the liouse where tlicy lodged,
they prej)arcd tlieir spices and ointment before the
Sabbatli began, for a more complete emlialmmeut. so
that they might bo I'oady ))y the eai'liest hour of dawu
on the iirst day of the week (Lnke xxiii. 56).
(62)
The next day, that followed the day
of the preparation. The narrative that fcjllows is
pecnliar to St. Matthew, and, like the rejiort of the
rending of the veil of the Temple, may, perhaps,
be traced to the converted priests of Acts vi. 7.
This was, as we find from what f(jllows, the Sabbath.
The " jn-eparation " {Paraskexie) was a technical term,
not, as is sometimes said, in reference to preparing
:

—

the Passover, but, as in Mark xv. 42, to a preparation for the Sabbath (Jos. Ani. xvi. 6, § 2, is
decisive on this point), and the use of the term here
leaves the question whetlier the Last Supper or the
Crucifixion coincided with the Passover, still an opeu
one.
It may 1)0 noted that the Jewish use of the
term passed into tlio Christian Church, and that at
least as early as Clement of Alexandria (Strom, vii.
§ 76) it was the received name for the Dies Veneris,
or Friday, the anniversary of the Crucifixiou being the
"great" or "holy" Paraskeue. On either view, however, there is something strange in the way in which St.
Matthew describes the day as coming, " after the
preparation," instead of saying simply. " the Sabbath."
It is a possible solution of the ditficulty thus presented,
on the assumption that the Last Supper was a true
Passover, that the day of the Crucifixion as being on
the Passover, was itself technically a Sabbath (Lev.
xxiii. 7, 24). Two Sabbaths therefore came together, and
this m.ny have led the Evangelist to avoid the commoner
phrase, and to describe the second as being " the day
that followed the prepar.ation," i.e. the ordinary weekly
Sabbath. The precise time at which the priests went
to Pilate is not stated probably it was early on the
morning of the Saljbath when they had heard from the
Roman soldiers of the Ijurial by Joseph of Ariniathsea.
The fact that the body was under the care of one who
was secretly a disciple .aroused their suspicions, and they
would naturally take the iirst oijportunity. even at the
risk of infringing on the Sabbath rest, of guarding
against the fraud which they suspected.
for

;

—

Sepulchre.

:

Pilate,

We remember that that deceiver said

tU

unto them. Ye have a watch go your
way, make it as sure as ye can. (*' So
they went, and made the sepulchre
sure, seahug the stone, aud setting a
watch.

member

(63)

al

say unto the people, He is risen from
the dead: so the last error shall be
worse than the first. "*^' Pilate said

Magdalene, and

unto

The Guard

.

.

(1) In the end
of the sabbath," as it began to dawn
toward the first day of the week, came

1

I.

but in such a matter sorrow and disappointconfuse, and suspicion sharpens the intellect.
That deceiver. They had used the cognate verb
of Him before (John vii. 12), and this was, perhaps, their
usual way of speaking of Him.

disciples,

ment

—

(6t) Until the third day.— The phrase is worth
noting as indicating the meaning which the priests
attached to the words "after three days," They were
looking for the fraud which they anticipated as likely
to bo attempted at the beginning of the third day from

the death.

The
word,

in

last error.— Better, deceit, to connect the
"
English as in the Greek, with the " deceiver

of ver.se 03.

—

(iw) Ye have
a watch- Better, Tal-e ye a gtiard.
The Greek verb may be either imperative or indicative.
The former gives the better meaning. The " watch,"
or "guard." was a body of Roman soldiers iSt. Matthew
uses the Latin term ci(stodia), who could not be set

If tho
to such a task without Pilate's permission.
priests had had such a "guard" at tlieir disposal before,
there would have been no need for them to apply to

POate.

—

(60) Sealing
the stone. Tlie opening of the tomb
had been already closed by the stone which had been
The sealing was
rolled so as to fill, or nearly fill, it.
probably effected by drawing one or more ropes across
the stone and fastening either end to the rock with wax
or cement of some kind.
And setting a watch.— Better, ivith the guard.
"What is meant is that the priests were not content to
leave the work to the soldiers, but actually took part in

it

themselves.

XXVIIL
It will probably help tho .student to place before
him, in their right order, the recorded appearances of
our Lord Jesus after His resurrection
(1.) To Mary Magdaleue, John xx. 14; Mark xvi. 9.
(2.) To Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, Matt,
(1)

:

xxviii. 9.
(.3,)

(4.)

Luke

To Peter. Luke xxiv. 34
To Cleopas and another

;

xxiv. 13

— 35.

1 Cor. xv. 5.

disciple

at

Emmaus,

(5.) To tho eleven, or more strictly, the ten Apostles
at Jerusalem. Mai'k xvi. 14
Luke xxiv. 36; John xx. 19.
(6.) To the eleven Apostles at Jerusalem, John xx.
26.
^by the
five named, and others
(7.) To the disciples
Sea of Galilee, John xxi. 1 24.
(8.) To the Eleven on a mountain in Galilee, Matt,
;

.

It appears, then, that tiiougli thi'y had deliberately
s'irred up the passions of the people by representing the
mysterious words of John ii. 14. as threatening a literal
destruction of the Temple (chap. xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40). they
themselves had understood, wholly or in part, their true
meaning.
are, perhaps, surprised that they should
in this respect have been more clear-sighted than the

—

xxviii.

We

(9.)

with
180

16;

Mark

To the
(8j,

—

—

xvi. 15.

five

hundred brethren, possibly

1 Cor. xv. 6.

identical

The

Mommg of

tlu:
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ye seek

see

('''

:

His countenance was like lightning,
his raiment white as snow (^' and

and

(10.)

To James tho

I

know

that

The report in St. Mark (xvi. 6, 7) nearly coincides
with this. St. Luke is somewhat fuller (xxiv. 5 7),
introducing the question, " Why seek ye the living

brother of the Lord, 1 Cor.

—

XV. 7.

To
Mark

(IL)
sion,

the Eleven at Jerusalem before the Ascenxvi. 19, 20; Luko xxiv. ."iO; Acts i. 3—12,

among

In the end of the sabbath. — Litorally, Jnte on the
Scibbdth
St. Mark, "when the Sabbath was over;"

C)

;

There was a great earthquake,— The words

strength.
(i) Like
lightning.— The word employed by St.
Luke to describe the " raiment " has the same force.
The " white as snow " has its countei-part in the record

(n

The keepers did shake.— Tlie

saw

tlie

two Maries when they

vision of

words imply

rcach<'d tlie sepulchre

soldiers prostrate in their panic t(^rror.

The angel answered and

.

.

.

.

to their unuttered questionings .and fears.
The bright
one on wlicmi they g.azed knew tlieir distress and

(Comj).

Luke

Come, see the
in .John xx.

-"i,

t),

i.

— Comp.

the

goeth before you into Galilee.— The

—

word was

probably our Lord's wonted greeting to the company
of devout women, and though used in homage, re.il or

John xix. 3, liad not
necessarily tho solemnity which modern iisage lias
attached to " hail." It was, we may believe, by that
familiar word and tone that the other women at first
recognised their Lord, as Mary Magdalene had done
by His utterance of her own name.
Held him by the feet.— Better, clnsped His feet.
derisive, as in chap. xx\ii. 29,

78.)

place.

He

tog(!ther to tell the rest of the disciples.
(") All
hail. Literally, rcjaicc.
The

amaziMuent at the sight of the emptied sepulchre, and
told tlicm that there was no cause for fear.
CO He is not here.— It is not given to us to fix the
precise moment when the grave was opened and the
risen Lord came forlh fi'om it, but the indications point
to the time at or about sunrise,
Tliero was an obvious
fitiiess in the synd)olism of the ResuiTection of the
Son of Righteousness coinciding with the natural "dayspring,"

to

and Joanna (Luke xxiv, 1(1), and then followed in tho
rear of the two disci])les (John xx, 2). Then when they
had h'ft, the Lord sliowed Himself first to her (John
XX. 1 1\ and then to tlu' others (Matt, xxviii. 9), whom
she had by that time joined, and then they all hastened

—

said
We
do not read of any words as spoken by the women,
but the words which they now heard were an answer
(5)

more detailed reference

to some idiosyncrasy in the scribe, or, so to speak,
editor of the Gosjjel.
It is possible that if the disciples had behoved the rej)ort brought by the women,
the mountain in Galilee would have been the scene
of the first meeting between them and their Master;
but they did not believe, and required the evidence
whi<'h He in His compassion gave them, in order to
quicken theu' faith and lead them to obey the command
thus given.
(S) They
departed quickly.— It is natural that
indejjendent narratives, gixen long years afterwards, of
what liad passed in the agitation of "fear and great
joy " should present seeming, or even real, discrepancies
as well as coincidences.
The discrepancies, such
as they are, at any rate, show that the narratives were independent.
The best solution of the
questions presented by a comparison of the Gospel
narrative at this stage is that M.ary Magdalene ran
eagerly to tell Peter and Jolm, leaving the other Mary

imply, not that they wituessed the earthquake, but that
they inferred it from what they saw. The form of the
angel is described in Mark xvi. 5 as that of a " young
man" in white or bright (Luke xxiv. 4) raiment. This
was the answer to the (juestion they had been asking as
they came, "Who shall roll away the stone for us?"
(Mai-k xvi. 3).
That would have been beyond their

that the

a

to point to a meeting in Galilee as the first
appearance of the risen Irrd to His disciples, and St.
Matthew records no other. No adequate explanation
can bo given of the omission of what the other
Gospels report, if wo assume the whole Gospel
Matthew.
to
liave been written by the Apostle
On the hypothesis that it is a " Gospel according to
Matthew," representing the substance of liis oral
teaching, the absence of this or that fact which we
should have expected him to record may have been duo

—

and the

dead?" and

words seem

Luke, "very early in the morning." St, Matthew's
addition, " as it Ijogan to dawn," brings his narrative
Tlio ord<>r of facts
into liarinouy with St. Luke's.
appears to liavo been as follows: (1.) Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, the mother of James the
Little, watched the burial just before the Sabbath began
on the evening of the day of the crucifixion, (i.) They
stayed at home during the twenty-four hours of the
Sabbath. (3,) On the evening of that day (the Sabbatli-rest being over) tliey bought spices for the embalmment, (4,) At earliest dawn, say about -t A.M,,
they set out to make their way to the sepidchre, and
tlicy reached it when the sun had risen (Mark xvi. 2).

of the Transfiguration (Mark ix. 3)
the Ancient of Days in Dan. \-ii. 9.

the

our Lcu'd's pro])hecies of His resurrection.

St,

(-)

is

'**'

him the keepers did shake,
and became as dead men. t^' And the
angel answered and said unto the wofor

He

;

for fear of

:

Sepulchre.

:

:

men, Fear not ye

tlie

Jesus, which was crucified.
not here: for he is risen, as
he said. Come, see the place where
the Lord lay. ''* And go quickly, and
tell his disciples tliat he is risen from
the dead ; and, behold, he goeth before
you into Galilee there shall ye see
And they
liim
lo, I have told you.
departed quickly from the sepulchre
with fear and great joy; and did run
to bring his disciples word.
'"'
And as they went to tell his dis-

other Mary io
'-'
the sepulchi-e.
And, behold,
there was^ a great earthquake for tlie
angel of the Lord descended from
heaven, and came and rolled back the
stone from the door, and sat upon it.

Mary Mugdaleue and the

<^^

The Women at

description

the " linen clotlies," or bandages, tliat

Mary Magdaleiu*

li.-id,
we must remember, already
heard the words " Touch Me not" (John xx. 17), but,
if wo 6U2>peso her to have rejoined the other women.

had sn-athcd the limbs, the napkin, or sudarium, that
had veiled the face.
Ibl

—
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city,
all

Now when

they were going, be-

some of the watch came into the
and shewed unto the chief priests

the things that were done.

And

''-'

—

;

I

—

(10) Go, teU
brethren. The words are clearly
used of those who were brethren by spiritual relationship, as in chap. xii. 49, and have their counterpart in
John XX. 17, " i ascend to My Father and your Father."
(11) Some of the watch.— This incident, like that
of the appointment of the guard, is reported by St.

they were assembled,

And had

is

commonly

The

They worshipped him

feet.

The

act, as

—

—

—

—

This saying

to the mountain.

—

— Obviously

having held a council.
It was a formal,
though probably, as before, a packed, meeting of the
Sanhedrin. They decided on the ready expedients of
bribery and falsehood. The fact that the chief priests
were Sadducees, and therefore specially interested in
guarding against what would appear as a contradiction
of their main dogma, must not be forgotten, as in part
determining their action. (Comp. Acts iv. 42.)
(13) His disciples came by night.
The story
was ou the face of it self-contradictory. How could
they tell, if they liad been asleep, who had stolen the
body ? All that they could know was that they had
fallen asleep, and that when they awoke the sepulchre
was open and empty.
<i5)

—Better,

i.e., fell prostrate at
has been said, was not new in
itself, but it seems certain that our Lord's manifestations
of His Presence after the Resurrection had made the
faith of the disciples stronger and clearer (comp. John
XX. 28), and so the act acquired a new significance.
Some doubted. It seems hard at fii'st to conceive
how those who had been present in the u])pcr chamber
at Jerusalem (John xx. 19 26) could still feel doubt ;
but the nan-ative of John xxi. 4 throws some light upon
it.
There was something mysterious and supernatural
in the manifestation of the glorified body
outlines, at
first indistinct and scarcely recognised, and then the
whole form seen as it had been seen in life. The more
devoted and loving disciples were probabty, here as
before, the first to recognise their Lord.
Others questioned whether it was a phantom (comp. Notes on
chap. xiv. 26) or a reality.

(17)

His

xxvii. 1, 7,

passage

—

—

Into a mountain.

whom the sokliers had told their tale.
taken counsel. Better, as before in

the chief priests to

counter-statement to the witness borne by the disciples,
in part explaining the partial non-acceptance of
their testimony. The phrase " until this day " suggests
some considerable interval say, at least, fifteen or twenty
years between the facts recorded and the composition
of the narrative.
(See Note on chap. xx\-ii. 8.) Justin
Martyr mentions the report as current among the Jews
of his time, the Jews having sent " chosen men " into all
parts of the world to propagate it {Dial. c. Tryph. c. US).
(16) Then
the eleven disciples.— The writer
passes over, for some reason which we cannot now discover, all the intermediate appearances, and passes on
at once to that which connected itself with the mission
and work of the Apostles, and through them of the

words imply some more definite announcement tlian
that of verses 7 and 10, and therefore, prol)ably, some
intermediate meeting. We may think of the mountain
as being one that had been the scene of former meetings between the Master and His disciples. They had
seen Him there before, in the body of His humiliation.
They were now to see Him in the body of His glory.
(Comp. PhU. iii. 21.)

—

When

him,

and as

universal Church.

Matthew ouly. As writing primarily for the Jews of
Palestine, it was natural that he should take special
notice of the rumour which liindered many of them
from accepting the fact of the Resurrection, and trace it
The object of the soldiers was,
to its corrupt source.
of course, to escape the penalty which they were likely
to incur for seeming negligence, but their statement to
the priests was at first a truthful one. They told " all the
things that were done " the earthquake, the opened and
emptied sepulchre, perhaps also of the form in bright
raiment that had filled them with speechless terror.
(12)

will persuade

earth.

passionate and rejoieinp; love carried her, as it carried
the otlieis. beyond tlie limits of reverential obedience.
Worshipped hiin. The word does not necessarily
imply a now form of homage. The prostration which
ix.
it indicates had been practised before (chaps, viii. 2
18 1; though lit is right to add) by many persons not
connected with the aiiostulic company, who came with
definite petitions.
It was the natural attitude of a
suppliant servant before his master (chap, xviii. 26). It
was, perhaps, not till later that the disciples were led
to feel that the attitude was one that was due to God
and to the Man Christ Jesus, and to no other of the
sons of men Acts x. 26) or angels (Rev. xxii. 9). (See

my

we

(i**)

elders, and had taken counsel, they
gave large money unto the soldiers,
(^^* saying.
Say ye. His disciples came

ver.se 17.)

governor's ears,

him away whUe we
this come to the

:

when they were assembled with the

Note on

if

*"J

Galilee,

and secure you. ^^^^ So they took the
money, and did as they were taught
and this saying is commonly reported
among the Jews until this day.
(16) Then the
eleven disciples went away
into Galilee, into a mountain where Jesus
had appointed them. (^'* And when they
saw him, they worshipped him
but
some doubted.
And Jesus came
and spake unto them, saying. All power
is given unto me
in heaven and in

me.
("*

stole

Ajid

slept.

:

hold,

The Eleven in

by night, and

cijiles, behold, Jesus met tliem, saying.
All hail.
And they came and held
him by the feet, and worshijiiied him.
(10) Then said Jesus unto them, Be not
afraid
go tell my brethren that they
go into Galilee, and there shall they see

:

(18)

All

power

is

given unto me.

— Literally,

the tense used being that in
which men speak of something that occurred at a given
point of time.
may possibly connect it with St.
Paul's use of the same tense in the Greek of Phil. iL 8.
Tlie exaltation came, the authority was given, as at tlie
moment of the Resurrection, and as the crown of His
obedience unto death.
all authoi-ity jcns given,

We

—

is
reported. The
interesting as the earhest indication of a
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<'^' Go
ye therefore, and teach all
nations," baptizing them in the name "Uirki
of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost:
(19)

Teach

all nations.

all the heathen.

whioli

is

formed

— Better, make disciples of

The Greek verb

rendered " instructed " in

noun for

is

the

same

cliap. xiii.

as that
52, aud is

Tlic words recogthe principle of a succession in the apostolic otfice.
The disciples, having learnt fully what their Master,
their R;ibbi, had to teach them, were now to become iu
their turn, as scribes of tlie kingdom of heaven, the
teachers of others.
It is, to say the least, suggestive
that in this solemn commission, stress should be laid
on the teaching, vatlier than on what is known as the
sacerdotal element, of the Christian ministry but the
inference that that element is altogether excluded requires to be balanced by a careful study of the words
of Joliu XX. 23. which seem at first sight to point iu an
opposite direction.
(See Note on John xx. 23.)
The words rendered " all nations " are the same as
those in chap. xxv. 32. aud, as commonly used by the
Jews, would point to the Gentile nations of the world,
as distinguished from the people of Israel.
They are
therefore an emphatic expansion of the commission
given in chap. x. 5. And it is every way interesting
that this full declaration of the universality of the
Gospel should be specially recorded in the Gospel
written, as wo sec throughout, specially for Jews.
frura

tlie

'•

disciple."

iiise

;

Baptizing them in the

— We

things whatsoever I have
and, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the
world. Amen.

observe

name

of the Father.

have to deal (1) with the form, (2) with the
substance.
As regards (1) we have to explain why,
with this command so recently given, the baptisms recorded in the Acts (ii. 3S; x. 48; xix. -5), and referred to
in the Epistles (Rom. vi. 3; Gal. iii. 2T), areiu (or rather,
into) " ihe name of the Lord Jesus," or "of Christ."
Wluit has been noted as to the true meaning of the
word " nations" seems the best solution of the difficulty
which thus presents itself. It was enough for converts
from the house of Israel, already of the family of God,
to be baptised into the name of Jesus as the Messiah,
as the condition of their admission into the Church
which He had founded. By that confession they gave
a fresh life to doctrines which <li>y had partially received before, aud belief in the Father and the Spirit
was virtually implied in their belief in Jesus as the
incarnate Son. For the heathen the case stood otherThey had worshipped " gods many and lords
wise.
many" (1 Cor. viii. .5), had been "without God in the
world" (Eph. ii. 12), and so they had not known the
Father. (2) There remains the question. What is meant
The answer is
by being baptised "into a name".''
to bo found in the fact so prominent in the Old Testament le.f). Ex. iii. 14, Li), that the Name of God is a
revelation of what He is. Baptism was to be no longer,
as it had been in the hands of John as the forerunner.

all

commanded you

teaching them to
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The PerpeUuil Presmux 0/ Christ.
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merely a

syuil)ol of repentance, but was the token that
those who received it were brought into an altogether new
relation to Him who was thus revealed to them.
The
union of the three names iu one formula (as in the
benediction of 2 Cor. xiii. 14) is in itself a proof at once
of the distinctness and equality of the three Divine
Persons.
cannot conceive of a command given to,
and adopted bj-, the universal Church to baptise all its
members in the name (not " the names ") of God and
a merely human prophet and an impersonal influence or
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things whatsoever I have comyou. The words obviously jioint, in the
first instance, to the teaching of our Lord recorded
in the Gospels
the new laws of life, exceeding broad
and deep, of the Sermon on the Mount, the new commandment of Love for the inner life (John xiii. 34),
the new outward ordinances of Baptism and the Supper
of the Lord.
But we may well believe that they went
further than this, and that the words may cover much
(-«)

manded

—
—

unrecorded teaching which they had heard in the darkness, and were to reproduce in light (chap. x. 27
I am with you alway. Literally, all the days,
the words emphasising continuity more
or, at all times
than the English adverb.
The " ckys " that were
coming might seem long and dark and dreary, but He,
their Lord, would be with them, in each of those days,
even to the far-off end.

—

1.

;

Even unto

the end of the world,— Literally,

The phrase is the same as that in chaps,
of the age.
xiii. 39, 40, 49; xxiv. 13.
In Heb. ix. 26 it is used of
the time of the appearance of Christ in the flesh, as the
beginning of the last age of the world.
Like all
sucli words, its meaning widens or contracts according
Here the context determines its
to our point of view.
significance as stretching forward to the end of the age,
or ceon, which began with the first Advent of the
Christ and shall last until the second.
ask, as we close the Gospel, why it ends thus?
why there should be no record of a fact so momentous
as the Ascension ? The question is one which we
cannot fully answer. Tliere is an obvious abruptness
It may be that it
in the close of the book as a book.
was left unfinished. It may be that the fact of the
Ascension entered into the elementary instruction of
every catechumen, and was therefore taken for granted
or that it was thought of as implied in the promise of
Christ's perpetual presence; or, lastly, that that promise
seemed, in its grandeur and its blessedness, to be the
consummation of all that Christ had come to accomplish, and therefore as the fitting close of the record of
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;
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EXCURSUS 0^ NOTES TO
I.— ON

MATTHEW.

THE HISTORY OF OUR LORD'S LIFE TO THE COMMENCEMENT OP
HIS MINISTRY

A BRIEF review of the events that affected more or less
liumau

of the Clirist will, it is believed,
Of the early childhood
be helpful to most readers.
we have no record but the simple statemeut that " the
(lii-ectly tlie
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Child grew, and waxed strong, being filled with wisdom:
aud the grace of God was upon Him " (Luke ii. 40). Outwardly, wo must believe, it presented no startling
features.
There was the simple life of home, and in
due course the lessons given iu the synagogue, and the
worship of the Sabbath, aud the habits of a devout
household. The annual pilgrimage of Joseph aud Mary
to keep the Passover at Jerusalem (Luke ii. 41) would be
the one conspicuous break in the year's routine of
At the
labour in the carpenter's shop at Nazareth.
age of twelve (a.d. 8) there was the first manifest
unfolding of the higher life (see Luke ii. 49), but, so far
as we know, it stood absolutely aloue. and the growth
was quiet aud orderly as before. Only iu the absolute
siulessness, iu the absence of the faults of childhood,
could that growth have differed from the growth of
other children of the same time and place. He too
was subject to His parents, aud worked with Joseph
And in tliat home (the question who
as a carpenter.
"
they were beiug still reserved) were also the " brothers
of the Lord— James, and Joses, aud Simon, aud Judas
(Matt. xiii. 5.5), and His sisters. The death of Joseph
must have left Him, iu the common course of things,
as the head of the household, and we may believe
that tlie other members of it, more and more, looked
to Him for guidance, and depended upon Him for
their support.
It is at least probable that the yearly
visits to Jerusalem were not intermitted, and that He
"
who was made under the Law," gave the .same proofs
of His obedience to it as were given by every devout
Israelite.
Partly as claiming descent from David,
partly from the devout habits of His own life and that
of His reputed father. He must have been prominent
in the small community of Nazareth, and probably
exercised the function commonly assigned to devout
laymen, of reading the Sabbath lessons iu the synagogue (Luke iv. It!). Thus much we may venture to
picture to ourselves of the outward life. Of the veil that
shrouds the growth of the inward life we may hardly dare
to lift a corner. Prayer to His Father in Heaven, iu part
(with the one necessary exception) after the manner of
the prayer which He afterwards taught His disciples,
the patient expectation that waited tUl His hour should
come, gentle and loving care for His mother and His
brethren, not without the power to reprove when reproof
was necessary, delight in tlie solitude of the hills, the
changing aspect of the skies, and the beauty of the
flowers of the field, all these made up a life of harmony
and noble holiness. But as it passed on, it hardly appeared likely to be more than this. The very tranquillity
of its growth must have made His mother's heart sink
within her, as with the sickness of hope deferred. It
was not till the preaching of the Baptist showed that

(Matt.

iii.).

His hour had come, that there was outwardly more than
the life of a mau of the peasant class, of blameless
purity and intense devotion.
In the mean time events were passing round Him,
which more or less affected those whom His ministerial
work was afterwards to embrace. Arohelaus, after the
massacre referred to in the Note on chap. iii. 22, went to
Rome to defend himself before the Emperor against the
charge of cruelty, and to maintain his right to the kingdom against the claims of Autipas. Augustus, true to the
balancing policy of Roman rule, made Autipas Tetrareh
The
of GaHlee, and Archelaus Ethnarch of Judtea.
latter ruled with as mnch cruelty as ever.
Complaints
again multiplied, and iu A.D. 6 he was deposed and
banished to Gaul, and JudiBa, as a Roman province, was
placed under the direct government of a Procurator.
The immediate effect of this was to move the dormant
fanaticism of a population who fomlly flattered themselves that they had " never been in bondage to any
man," and when the census taken at the time of our Lord's
birth was folhjwed by actual taxation (the " tribute " or
l)oll-tax of Matt. xxii. 17). the discontent broke out iu
the revolt of Judas of Gamala. commonly known as
"of Galilee" (Acts v. 37). That province furnished
the greater part of his adherents, aud they took as their
watchword, "
have uo master but God," aud refused
The insurrection was sujipressed, Judas
to pay tribute.
himself slain, and his followers dispersed but the party
was not extinct, and Josephus writing seventy years
afterwards, in the time of Vespasian and Titus, enumerates it, together with Pharisees, Sadducees, and
Essenes, among the four sects of the Jews (Ant.
xviii. I, §1).
The question put by the Pharisees aud
Herodians, " Is it lawful to give tribute to Ctesar ? " was
one which must have been often discussed iu Nazareth
and the neighbouring ^-illages from the time of our
Lord's childhood. The policy of the Tetrareh of Galilee
led him, on the other hand, to court the fav<jur of Rome.
The new town of Tiberias (built A.D. 18), the new
name, the Sea of Tiberias, which it gave to ihe Lake
of Galilee, bore witness of Herod's adulation of tho
Emperor who had succeeded Augustus in A.D. 14.
Coming nearer to the time of the commeueement of
our Lord's ministry we may note the Tetrareh 's divorce
of his first wife, tht^ daughter of Aretas; his incestuous
and adulterous marriage with Herodias. the daughter
of his brother Aristobulus, and the wife of his brother
Philip
and the war with Ai-etas iu which this act
involved him. The government of Judiea. after the
deposition of Archelaus, uuder five successive Procurators, presented no events of any striking importance,
but in A.D. 25 2li we come to the more memoraljlo

We
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;

—

One of his first acts was to
remove the Roman garrison from Ccesarea to Jerusalem,
aud the troops were accordingly stationed iu the Tower
of Antonius, which rose (as we see iu Acts xxi.
They
34, 35) from the precincts of the Temple.
iiaino of
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Pontius Pilate.
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employed for the construction of an

slaughter of the Galileans, whoso blood Pilato
mingled with their sacrifices (Luke xiii. 1), was conSuch was tho state oi
nected with this outbreak.
things when the voice of tho Baptist was heard in
In tho mean time the intho wilderness of Judiea.
fluence of Roman rule was seen in language, government, customs, in the employment of tlie publicans,
in tho ceuturious stationed with their troops at Capernaum, in the adoption of Roman manners at the

aqueduct, and the riot that followed (probably tho
which made Barabbas the hero of tho
jieoplo) was only suppressed by Pilate's seudiujj into
the crowd soldiers iu dis^iise, armed with concealed
daggers, who massacred both rioters and unott'ending
spectators (Jos. Wars, ii. 9, § 4). It is probable that

feasts of the Tetrarch's Court, in the forced service
to which the peasants of Galilee were subject, in the
frequent use of tho Roman punishment of scourging,
in the crosses upon which rebels ami robbers were
exposed in shami'ful nakedness to dio the most agoiiising of all forms of death.

with thi'ni the standards that boro tlie image of
Emporor, and tliis rousfd the jxipulatioii to a wliito
heat of fury, to which Pilato at last yielded (Jos. Ant.
X'l-iii. 3, §1).
Other provocations, however, followed.
Gilt shields licariiii;^ t'le names of heathen deities
were susi)ended iu the Procurator's palace at Jenisaleni, and were only removed by a special order from
hroutrlit

tlie

tlio

Tiberius.

The oonsecrated Corban,

Temple, was

or treasure of tho

insurrection

II.— THE

The word

WORD

"DAILY," IN MATT.

has
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should, however, considt Dr. Lightfoot's admirable
excursus on the word in his Hints on a Revised Version
of the New Testament.
On the assumption that the Lord's Prayer included and spiritualised the highest thoughts that
had previously been expressed separal)ly by devout
Israelites, we may note, as against the meaning of
" bread for the morrow," the saying of Rabbi Elieser,
that " He who has a crumb left in his scrip, and
asks, 'What shall I eat to-morrow?' belongs to those
of little faith."
There is, it must be admitted, a difficulty in conjecturing what Aramaic word conld have answered to
thi., mi'aiiing of ^irioujios, and tho fact that a word
giving the other meaning is, as it were, ready to hand,
and was actually found in the Hebrew Gospel in the
fourth century, has some weight on the other side.
That word may, however, itself have been not a translation of the original, but a re-tran.«lation of the Latin
quotidianus ; and the fact that Jerome, knowing of
this, chose another rendering here, while he retained
quotidianus in St. Luke xi. 3, shows that he was
not satisfied with it, and at last, it may be, halted
between two opinions.

—

—
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;
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III.— DEMONIAC

As

11.

it

;

POSSESSION

word, the Greek Salfiay (tho " knowing,"
or the " divider") appears iu Homer as interchangeable
with 0c(Js (God). In the mythology of Hesiod ( ITorfc.^ and
Days, 1. 108) we have the first downward step, and tho
Sal^lov(s are the departed spirits of tho men who lived
in tho first golden age of the world.
They are the good
genii of Greek religion, averters of evil, guardians of
nmrtal nu'n.
The next stage introduced the neuter of
tho adjective derived from Saifiaiv as sonu^thing more
impersonal, and t^ SattnUnaf was used by Plato as something "between (hid and man, by which tho former
communicates with the latter" (Sijiiip., p. 2021,
and iu this sense Socrates spoke of the inward oracle
whose warning he obeyed, as his SaifiUwi'. and was
accordingly accused of bringing in the worship of new
(1.)

VI.

was wanted to express a new thought, and the new
thought here was that which our Lord afterwards
developed in John vi., that tho spirit of a man nei'ds
sustenance not less than his body, and that that
sustenance is found in the " bread of God which
Cometh down from heaven " (John vi. 33). The student

derived (1) from v
inovaa (sc. rifiepa) = th(i day that is coming on and this
meaning is favoured by the fact that Jerome says that
the Hebrew Gospel current in his time gave the word
viahar ( = cradinus) to-morrow's bread, and by the
very early rendering, quoficUanum. in tho Latin
versions.
On tho other hand, this meaning introduces
a strange tautology into St. Luke's version of the
prayer. " Give us day by d.ay
i.e., daily
our daily
Dread."
(2) The other derivation connects it with
ouo-i'o in some one or other of its many senses, and with
^ir! as signifying either "'for" or " over"
tho former
force of the preposition suggesting the thought " for
oir existence or subsistence " the latter, the supersubsiantialis of Jerome, that is, " o\er or above our
material siibstance."
It is said, and with truth, that in
classical Greek the form would have been not tviavinos,
but iTroimoi but it is clear that that difficulty did not
prevent a scholar like Jerome from accepting the derivation, and it was not likely that the Hellenistic Jew
who first translated our Lord's discourses shoidd bo
more accurate than Jerome in coining a word which
seemed to him wanted to express our Lord's meaning.
The derivation being then admissible, it remains to ask
which of the two meanings of oliala and of €7rl gives
most force to the clause in which the word occurs, and
for tho reasons given above I am led to decide in favour
of the latter.
New words would hardly have been
wanted for the meanings " daily " or " sufficient."
When a word is coined, it may fairly be assumed that
^niouo-ios

(Matt.

viii.

28).

whom

tho State had not recognised.
The fears
of men led them, however, to connect these unknown
intermediate agents with e^-il as well as good. Tho
Sai/inii' of the Greek tragedians is the evil genius of a
family, as in the ease of that of Agamemnon.
man
is said to be under its ])()wer when ho is swayed by
some uncontroUalile, frenzied passion that hurries him
into guilt and misery.
Such were the meanings that had gathered round the
word when the Greek translators of the Old Testament
entered on their task.
They, as was natural, carefidly
avciided using it iu any connection that would have
idenlilied it with the (rod of Israel.
It appears in
Ps. xc. 3, where the English version gives " destruction ; " in Deut. xxxii, 17, and Ps. cvi. 37, where the

to the

Saifi.6yia,
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English version has " de\nls," and in this sense it
accordingly passed into the language of the Hellenistic
Jews, anil so into that of the writers of the Gosjiels.
So St. Paid speaks of the gods whom the heathen
worshipped as Saifiwia (1 Cor. x. 20).
(2.) As to the phenomena described, the belief of
later Judaism ascribed to " demons," in the sense
which the word has thus acquired, many of the more
startling forms of bodily and mental suffering which
the language of modem thought groups undjT the
general head of " disease." Thus, in the history of
Tobit, the daughter of Raguel is possessed by the
evil spirit Asmodeus, and he slays her seven bridegrooms (Tobit iii. 8).
Or passing on to the Gospel
records, we find demoniac agency the cause of dumbness (Matt. ix. 32), blindness (Matt. xii. 22), epilepsy
(Mark ix. 17 27), or (as here, and Mark v. 1—5) insanity.
To " have a de^nl " is interchangeable with

Justin, who, coming from Samaria,
probably received it from the Jews (Apol. I., i., p. 65),
and was recognised as at least a common beUef by
Chrysostom (De Lazaro, I., p. 728).
(4.) Our Lord's treatment of the cases of men thus
" possessed with demons " stands out partly as accepting the prevailing belief in its highest aspects, partly
He uses no spells or charms,
as contrasted with it.
but does the work of c<astiug out as by His own divine
He delegates to the Twelve
authority, " with a word."
the power to " cast out demons," as well as to euro
diseases (Matt. x. 8)
and when the Seventy return
with the report that the devils (i.e., demons) were
subject unto them in His name. He speaks of that
result as a victory over Satan (Luke x. 17, 18).
He
makes the action of the demons the vehicle for a
parable, in which first one and then eight demons
are represented as possessing the same man (Matt.
xii.
43^-45).
It may be noted that He nowhere
speaks of them, in the language of the later cuiTent
beliefs of Christendom, as identical with the " fallen
angels," or as the soids of the dead, though they are

was accepted by

;

—

" beinsr

mad

"

probably Matt.

(John
xi. 18).

vii.
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;

viii.
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;

x.

and
was but
all forms
20,

this apparently

part of a more general view, which saw in
of disease the work, directly or indirectly, of Satan,
Our Lord went
as the great adversary of mankind.
about ' healing all that were oppressed of the de^-il
" Satan had bound " for eighteen
(Acts X. 38).
years the woman who was crippled by a spirit of infirmity" (Luke xiii. 16). And these "demons" are
described as "unclean spirits" (Matt. x. 1; xii. 43,
et al.) acting under a "ruler" or "prince," who
is
popularly known by the name of Beelzebub,
the old Philistine deity of Ekron, and whom our
Lord identifies with Satan (Matt. xii. 24—26). The
Talmud swarms with allusions to such demons
as lurking in the air, in food, in clothing, and
working their evil will on the bodies or the souls
of men.
St. Paul, though he refers only once to
" demons," in this sense, and then apparently as the
authors of false doctrines claiming divine authority, but

evil spirits subject to the

power of Satan.

many hard qtiestions rise
out of these facts. Does our Lord's indirect teaching st-Mup the popular behef with the seal of His
authority ? or did He. knowing it to be false, accommodate Himself to their belief, and speak in the only
(5.)

It

is

obvious that

way men were

able to understand of

His own power

teaching them as they were " able to hear
itP" (Mark iv. 33). If we answer the former question in the affirmative, are we to believe that tho
fact of possession was peculiar to the time and
country, and that the " demons " (either as the soids
of the dead, or as evil angels) have since been restrained by the influence of Christendom or the
power of Christ or may we still trace their agency in
the more obscure and startling phenomena of mental
disease, in the delirium treynens of the drunkard, in
the orgiastic frenzy of some Eastern religions, in
homicidal or suicidal mania ? And if we go as far
as this, is it a true theory of disease in general to
assign it, in all cases, to the permitted agency of
Satan ? and how can we reconcile that belief either
with the temper which receives sickness as " God's
visitation," or with that which seeks out its meWise and good men
chauioal or chemical causes ?
have answered these questions very differently, and
it may be that we have not the data for an absolutely certain and exliaustive answer.
It is well to
remember, on the one hand, that to speak of the
phenomena of the Gospel possessions as mania,
hysteria, or the like, is to give them a name, but
not to assign a cause that science, let it push its
researches into mental disease ever so far, has to confess at last that it stands in the presence of unknown
forces, more amenable often to spiritual influences
than to any medical treatment and on the other, that
our Lord came to rescue men from the thraldom of
frenzy and disease, and so to prepare them for the
higher work of spiritual renovation, rather than rudely
to sweep away the traditional belief of the people as
to their source, or to proclaim a new psyclioiogical
to

heal,

.''

coming really from "seducing spirits" (1 Tim. iv. 1),
seems to see in some forms, at least, of bodily disease
the permitted agency of Satan, as in the case of the
chastisement inflicted on the incestuous Corinthian
(1 Cor. V. 5; 2 Cor. ii. 11), his own "thorn in the flesh"
(2 Cor. xii. 7), and possibly in other like hindrances to
his work (1 Thess. ii. 18).
(3.) The belief bore its natural fruit among the Jews
of our Lord's time. The work of the exorcist became a
profession, as in the case of the sons of Sceva at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 13). Charms and incantations were used,
including the more sacred forms of the divine name.
The Pharisees appear to have claimed the power as one
of the privileges belonging to their superior holiness
(Matt. xii. 27).
Josephus narrates that a herb grew
at Machffirus, the root of which had the power of
expelling demons (whom he defines as the spirits of
wicked men), and that he had himself beheld, in the
presence of Vespasian, a man possessed with a demon,
As
cured by a ring containing a root of like properties.
a proof of the reality of the dispossession, a vessel of
water was placed at a little distance from the man,
which was overthrown by the unseen demon as he passed
out from the man's nostrils (TFnr.9. vii. 6, § 3; Ant.
Nnii. 2, § 5).
The belief as to the demons being "the
souls of the dead," lingered in the Christian Church,

—
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
—

Tliere is but ono person of the
I. The Writer.
nanio of Mark, or Marcus, meutioucd in tlie New
Testament, and, in the absence of any evidence, it may
reasonably bo assumed that the Gospel which bears

name

is

directly, its author.

;

;

;

whom

ho had

in Pam]>hylia

drew back at Perga
which the)' were sent,
We £iud him. how13).

left at .Jerusalem, hr-

from

tlio

work

and returned home (Acts

xiii.

;

Two

10).

him

years later (a.d.

t)6),

accordingly,

we

find

Kphesus with Timotheus, and the last mention
of his name shows that St. Paul had forgotten his
former want of steadfastness in the recollection of his
recent services, and wished for his presence once again
at

as being " profitable for ministering"* (2 Tim. iv. 11).
To these facts, or legitimate inferences, we may now
add the less certain traditions that have gathered round
his name.
Ejiiphanius {Contr. Seer.) makes him one of
the Seventy whose mission St. Luke narrates (x. 1),
and says tliat ho was of those who turned back when
they heard the hard sajnng of John vi. 00, GO. Eusebius
(Hist. ii. 15 vi. 1 4) states, on the "authority of the ancient
elders " and of Clement of Alexandria, that he was with
St. Peter at Rome, acting as his "interpreter." or secretary, and that he was sent on a mission from Rome
to Egypt {Hiit. ii. 10).
There, according to Jerome
(de Vir. illust. 8), ho founded the Church of Alexandria,
became bishop of that church, and suffered mart3Tdom
at the hands of the people on the Feast of Serajiis, in
the fourteenth year of Nero, A.D. OS, about three years
after the death of St. Peter and St. Paul.
In A.D.
815 his body was said to have been taken to Venice, and
the stately cathedral in the Piazza of St. Mark in that
city was dedicated to his memory.
Some recent commentators identify him conjecturally with " the young
man with the linen cloth round his naked body " of
Mark xiv. 51. (Sco Note on that passage.)
;

to

II.

The Authorship of the Gospel.— St. Mark

n.amcd by Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis {circ. A.D.
109). on the authority of a certain "John the Presbyter," as writing down exactly, in his character as
Peter's interpreter, " whatever things he remembered,
but not in the order in which Christ spoke or did them,
for he was neither a follower nor hearer of the Lord's,
but was afterwards a follower of Peter." Tlie statement is jirobable enough in itself (Euseb. Hist. iii.
39), and receives some additional weight from the

ever, again at Antioch, after the council at .Jerusiilem,
and lu! had so far regained his uncle's confidence tliat

ho was willing

St. Peter in the city on the banks of the Euplirates
which stiU bore the old name of Babylon, and there must
liave mot Silvanns, or Silas, who had taken his place as
the companion and minister of St. Paul (see Note on
1 Pet. v. 12, 13).
It is possible that this may have led
to a renewal of the old intima<?y between him and the
Apostle of the Gentiles, and about four years later
(a.d. 61) we find him with St. Paul at Rome, during
the Apostle's first imprisonment (Col. iv. 10 Philem.
verse 21), and there, it may be noted, he must have met
liis brother Evangelist, St. Luke (Col. iv. 11).
He was
then, however, on the point of returning to the Asiatic
provinces, and contemplated a \'isit to Colossae (Col. iv.

with

ascribed to liim as being-, directly or inThe facts of his life as they are
gathered from the New Testament may be briefly put
together.
He bore also the Hebrew name of John, i.e.,
Joannes, or Jochanan (Acts xii. 12, 25 xv. 37 ). The
fact tliat he took a Latin and not a Greek surname
suggests the probability of some point of contact with
Jews or others connected with Rome. As was natural,
when he entered on his work among the Gentiles the
new name practically superseded the old. and in tlie
Epistles (Col. iv. 10 2 Tim. iv. 11 Philem. verse 24;
He was
1 Pet. V. 13) he is spoken of as " Mark" only.
cousin to Barnabas, and was therefore, on his mother's
side probably, of the tribe of Levi (Col. iv. 10; Acts
His mother bore the name of Mary, or
iv. 3t>).
Miriam, and it may be inferred from the fact that her
house served as a meeting-place for the disciples at
Jerusalem (Acts xii. 12), that she. like her brother, was
one of the prominent and wealthy members of the
Apostolic Church.
St. Peter speaks of him as his
"son" (1 Pet. V. 13), and it is a natural inference from
this that he was converted by that Apostle to the new
faith, but whether this was during oiu' Lord's ministry
on earth or after the day of Pentecost must remain
When Paul and Barnabas
matter for conjecture.
return from Jerusalem to Antiocli (Acts xii. 2.5) he
accompanies them, and this may be taken as e^-idenco
that his sympathies were at that time with the wider
work which they were carrying on among the Gentiles.
So, when they were sent forth on their first missionary
journey, they chose him as their " minister," or atHis function, as such, was
tendant (Acts xiii. 51.
probably to provide for their personal wants in travelling, and to assist in the baptism of new converts.
For some unrecorded reason, possiljly want of courage,
or home-sickness, or over-anxious care about the mother
his

MARK,

ST.

is

to t-iike him once nioro as a companion
in his missionary labours (Acts xv. 37
To that
39).
course, liowover. St. Paul would not agree, and the
result was that the two friends who liad so long linen
fellow- workers in tli(' cause of Christ were divided
after a shai-p contention.
From this point onwards we get but few glimpses of
He accompanied Barnabas
the writer of the Gospel.
(a.d. 52) in his work among the .Tews and Gentiles of
Cyprus (Acts XV. 39). About eight years later ho was

—

* Tliis

Oreek.
18a

rather than "for

llie

ministry"

is tlio

sense of the

;

ST.

MAEK.

fact that the city of which Papias was Bishop was in
tho same district as Colosste, which Mark, as we have
In another passage,
seen, meant to visit (Col. iv. 10).
above referred to, Eusebius (Hist. ii. 15 v. 8) speaks
of him as having been asked to write by the hearers
of St. Peter at Rome, and tliat the Apostle at first
acquiesced in, and afterwards sanctioned his doing so.
Tho same tradition appears (A.D. 160-22.5) in Tertullian
;

Marc.

(Cont.

It receives

iv. 5).

second Epistle ascribed to St.
Apostlo there promises that ho will
tliat those to whom he writes may have

the language of
Peter.
The
" endeavour "

some confirmation from

tlie

(i.e., the facts and truths of the gospel)
remembrance, that they might know that they had
"
not
followed cunningly-devised fables," but were
trusting those who had been eye-witnesses, at the
Transfiguration and elsewhere, of the majesty of
Such a promise seems
Christ (2 Pet. i. 15, 16).
almost to pledge the Apostle to the composition of
some kind of record. Mark, we have seen, was with
him when he wrote his fu'st Epistle, perhaps also
when he wrote the second, and it would be natural
that he should take down from his master's lips, or
write down afterwards from memory, what he had
heard from him. It may be added that the comparatively subordinate position occupied by St. Mark
in tho New Testament records makes it improbable
that liis name should have been chosen as the author
of a book wliich he did not reaUy write. A pseudonymous writer would have been tempted to choose (let
us say) Peter himself, not Peter's attendant and

these things
in

interpreter.

The Gospel itself, wo may add, supplies some internal
(1.) It difi'ers
evidence in favour of this hypothesis
from St. Matthew, with which to a great extent it nms
parallel in tho facts narrated, in giving at every turn
graphic descriptive touches which suggest tho thought
that they must have come in the first instance from an
eye-witness. These are noticed in detail in the Notes on
the Gospel, and here it will be enough to mention a few
Tims, e.g., we have (a)
of the more striking instances.
tho " very early in the morning, while it was yet night,"
of i. 35, as compared with " when it was day " in Luke
iv. 42
(b) there being no room, " not so much as about
the door," in ii. 2 (c) tho " taking oif the roof and
digging a hole in it" in ii. 4; (d) the " making a path
(e) the
by plucking the ears of corn " in ii. 23
" taking
" looking round with anger " in iii. 5
(J) the
Him, even as He was, into the ship," and the " lying
in the stern on the pillow " {iv. 36, 38)
(g) the account
:

—

;

;

;

;

;

the Gadarene demoniac had
"burst asunder" liis chains and "worn away" his
fetters (v. 4), and how he was " in the mountains crying
and cutting himself with stones" (v. 5); (h) the "green
grass," and the " sitting in ranks and companies by
hundreds and by fifties" (vi. 39, 40); (i) the "exceeding white as snow so as no fuller on earth can whiten
" Jesus beholding him, loved
them " (ix. 3)
(j) the
him" of the young ruler (x. 21); (k) tho "yoimg
man with the linen cloth round his naked body " (xiv.
and many others of a like character. (2.) As
51)
pointing to the same direction, we may note the instances in which St. Mark, and he alone, reproduces
the very syllables which our Lord uttered in Aramaic.
Wliether they were an exception to His usual mode
of speech or not may be an open question, but as
connected with His works of healing they had the
character of words of jjower for those who heard them,
of the

manner

in which

;

;

and

so fixed themselves in their memories.

tho

Talitha cumi

of v. 41, the

So we have

Ephphatha

of

vii.

Rabboni in the Greek of x. 51, the Boanerges
Abba of xiv. Si], the Coeban of vii. 11,
and, though here in common with St. Matthew, the Eloi,
Eloi, lama sabachthani of XV. 34. (3.) So, too, in a
few cases, St. Mark gives names where the other Gospels
34, the

of

iii.

17, the

do not give them Levi ia the son of Alpha;us (ii. 14)
the ruler of the Synagogue, not named by St. Matthew,
is Jairns (v. 22)
the blind beggar at Jericho is Bartitho mother of James
mx'us, the son of Timaeus tx. 46)
Simon the Cyrenian is
and John is Salome (xv. 40)
the father of Alexander and Buf us (xv. 21). (4.) Some
have seen grounds for the inference thus suggested in
St. Mark's omission of the promise made to Peter in
Matt. xvi. 17 19, and of his " weeping bitterly " after
he had denied his Master, but the proof in this case
seems somewhat precarious.
:

;

;

;

—

III.

The

first

readers of

tlie

Gospel.—Tlie posi-

Mark

occupied in relation both to St. Paul
and St. Peter his connection with the former being
resumed, as we have seen, after a long interval would
make it probable that he would write VN^th a special
eye to Gentile rather than Jewish readers and of this
the Gospel itself supplies sufficient e\-idence in the fidl
explanation of tho customs of the Jews as to ablutions
and the like in vii. 3, 4, in the explanation of the word
Corban in vii. 11, perhaps, also, in his description of
" the river of Jordan " in i. 5.
closer study suggests
the thought, in fidl agreement with the tradition mentioned above, that he wrote with a special \\cvr to
He alone describes
Christians of the Roman Church.
Simon the Cyrenian as the father of Alexander and
tion

which

St.

—

—

;

A

though that fact had a special interest
There is but one Bufus mentioned
readers.
elsewhere in the New Testament, and he meets us in
Rom. xvi. 13 as one who was prominent enough in tho
chui'ch of that city for St. Paul to send a special message
of remembrance to lum and it may bo inferred, with
some likelihood, that the wife or widow of Simon of
C3rrene (ha\Tng previously met St. Paul at Corinth, for
some personal knowledge is implied in the words " his
mother and mine") had settled with her two sons in
the imperial city, and had naturally gained a position
The verj name of Marcus indiof some importance.

Rufus

for

(xv. 21), as

liis

;

cates, as

has been said, some Latin

affinities;

and

it is

noticeable, in this comiection, that a larger number of
words Latin in their origin appear in his Gospel than
Thus we have liim giving
in any one of the others.
the Latin centurio instead of the Greek e/toroi'Tapxis

(hekatontarches) in xv. 39, 44, 45 the
for " executioner " in vi. 27 grabatus
common with John v. 8, 9, 10) in ii. 4,
rans for " farthing " in xii. 42 a verb
Latin flagellum for "scourging" (this
;

;

;

Latin speculator
for bed (this in
9, 11, 12; qund-

formed from the

in common with
Matt, xxvii. 26) inxv. 15 a noun formed from sextarius
for "vessels" in vii. 4; Prtstorium (this in common
with Matt, xxvii. 27 and Jolm xviii. 28) in xv. 16 the
denarius in vi. 37, xii. 15, xiv. 5 (this, however, is common to all four Gospels) the legio (found also in Matt,
xxvi. 53, Luke viii. 30) in v. 9; census (found also in
Matt. xvii. 25, xxii. 17, 19) in xii. 14.
;

;

;

IV. The characteristics of the Gospel.— Tlie
distinguisliing features of St. Mark's Gospel are, it will
be seen, (1) vividness and fulness of detail in narrating
the events of the history ; (21 compression or omission
This may have
in dealing with our Lord's discourses.
been owuig partly to the object which he had in -view,
writing, it may bo, for the instruction of catcclmmens,
for
190

whom

he judged this method the most

fi-tting,

and

—
ST.

MAIIK.

partly to the

idiosiiTicrasios

panded from

What we Imve

seiii

Gospel

of his o^vn character.
of his life and work would prepare us to accept the latter as, to a great extent, an
One who had been chiefly a
adequate explauatiou.
"minister" or "attendant" (the latter word is the
more accurate rendering of the Greek of Acts xiii.
6) on tlie two Apostles may well bo sup])0sed to
have been chiefly distinguished for his activity in
service, for the turn of mind which observes and notes
particulars, rather than for that which belongs to (ho
student, and delights to dwell on full and developed
may see in what he has
Btatements of the Truth.
left us accordingly, pre-eminently the Gospel of Service,
that whicli presents our Lord to us as in the form of a
servant, obedient even unto death (Phil. ii. 7, 8); and so
far it forms the complement to that in which St.
Matthew presents Him to us pre-eminently in His
character as a King. Even the characteristic iteration

is

St.

Mark.

Tlie narrative of the second

in almost every instance fuller than tliat of

its brevity is obtained only by the
first, and
absence of the discourses and parables which occupy
On either of these
so large a portion of the other.
assumptions the perplexing variations in (he order
of events (see Note on Matt. viii. 1) are altogether
inexplicable.
What i.s, with our scanty data, the most
probable explanation is, that the matter conmion to both
rei>resents the substance of the instruction given orally
to disciples in the Church of Jerusalem and other
Jewish-Christian communities coming, directly or indirectly, under the influence of St. Peter and St. James,
as (he Apostles of the Circumcision (Gal.ii. 9). Themiracles that had most impressed themselves on the minds of
the disciples, the simplest or most striking parables, the
narratives of the Passion and Resurrection, would naturally make up the main bulk of that instniction.
St.
Matthew, the publican Apostle, and therefore conversant, as has been said before, with clerkly culture, writing
for his own people, closel}' connected with James the
Bishop of Jerusalem (see Introduction to St. Maftheiv),
would naturally be one exponent of that teaching. St.
Mark, the discijjle and " interi)reter," or secretary, of
St. Peter, would as naturally be another.
That they
wrote independently of each other is seen, not only in
the details above noted, (he addi(ion of new fac(s,
the graphic touches of di>scription, but from variations
which would be inexplicable on any other assumjitiou

the

We

of the ever-recurring "immediately," "anon," "presertly," "forthwith," "by-and-by," "straightway"
all representing the self-same Greek word, occurring
not less tlian 41 times may not unreasonal)ly be connected with his personal experience. That had been,
wo may believe, a word constantly on his lips in daily
life, the law and standard of his own sen-ice, and
ho could not think of his Lord's work othenvise than
as exhibiting the perfect fuLtilment of that law, a
work at once without haste aud without pause. So,
too, in another point in wiilcli he stands in .singular
contrast to St. Matthew, the almost entire al)sence
of any reference, except in reporting what had been
said by our Lord or others, to any prophecies of the
Old Testament there are but two such references
in the whole Gospel (i. 2, 3; xv. 28), as rising out of
his own reflection
may be explained in part, perliaps,
by the fact that he was writing not for Jews, but tor
Gentiles, to whom those prophecies were not familiar,
and also by the fact that his own life in its ceaseless
round of huml)ler ser\'ice led him to be less than others
a student of those prophecies. Assuming the genuineness of tlio latter of the two passages just referred
to (it is absent from nearly all the best MSS.). w(!
may, perhaps, trace the connection of thought. Words
from that .iUrd chajjler of Isaiali had been quoted by
the Apostle to whom he ministered (1 Pet. ii. 22, 2:1),
at a time when he was with him, in special connection
with the work of servants and (he duty of obedience,
and so his mind had been called to those words, but
there does not appear to have been in him, as (here
was in St. Ma(thew. a deliberate purpose to trace (he
fulfilment of prophetic words in the circumstances of
our Lord's life and work. He was content to paint
the scenes that passed before his mind cli'arly and
vividly, and to leave the teacliing which the facts embodied to do its work on the minds of his readers.

—

;

e.g.,
as Mark's "Dalmanutha" (viii. 10) for
Matthew's Magdala (Matt. xv. 39), " Syro-Phcenician
woman " (vii. 2G) for Canaanite (]\Iatt. xv. 22), " Leri tho
sou of Alphaeus" (ii. 1-i) for Matthew (Matt. ix. 9).
Short as the Gospel is, too, there is one paralde in it
(iv. 2(j
37 which aro
29), and one miracle (vii. 31
not found in St. Matthew. It is remarkable, moreover,
that there are some incidents which St. Mark and St.
Luke have iu common, and which are not found in St.
Matthew
that of the demoniac in chap. i. 23 27,
Luke iv. 33 37; the journey through Galilee (i.
35 39, Luke iv. 42
the pur.suit of the disciples
14)
(i. 36, 37, Luke iv. 42)
the ])rayer of the demoniac
(v. 18, Luke viii. 38); the complaint of John against

such,

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

1,

—

—

;

;

one that ca.st out devils (ix. 38. Luke
women bringing spices to the sepulchre
xxiv. 1).

Of

tliese

phenomena we

ix.

(xvi.

tho

49);
1,

Luko

find a natural

and

adequate cxjjlanatiou in the fact (hat the two Evangelists were, at least at one period of their lives,
brought into contact with each other (Col. iv. 10, 14,
Philem. verse 24).
It is probable, as has been said
above, that neither wrote his Gospel in its present fonu
until the two great Apostles whom they served had
entered on their rest; but when they met eadi must
have had the plan formed and (lie eliief materials col-

and we may well think of them as comparing
and of the one, whose life had led (o less culture,
aud whose temperament disposed him to record facts
rather than parables or discourses, as profiting by
his contact with the other, and while content to
ailhere to the scope and method which he had before
marked out for himself, adding here and there what
he learnt from his feUow-worker whoso " praiso was
lected,

notes,

V.
Tlie

much

Relation to
Gospels of
in

St.

St.

Matthew and

Mark aud

St.

St.

Luke.—

Matthew have

common, sometimes with each other

so

only, some-

Luke also, that it is clear (hat they must
have drawn more or less from a common source.
Nothing, however, can be more against the whole t<'nor
of internal eridence than the hypothesis tliat St. Mark
epitomised from St. Matthew, or that St. Matthew extimes with St.

ini

iu the Go.spel " (2 Cor. viii. 18).
St,

Luke.)

(See Introduction to

——

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
A.D, M.

CHAPTER I.—

'!>
The beginning of
Christ, the Son of
Jesus
the gospel of
God ; <^' as it is written in the prophets,
Behold, I send my messenger before
thy face," which shall prepare thy way
'^' The voice of one crying
before thee.
in the wilderness,' Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make his paths straight.
<*'
John did baptize in the wilderness,"^
and preach the baptism of repentance
for 1 the remission of sins. '^> And there
went out unto him all the land of
Judaea,'' and they of Jerusalem, and
were all baptized of him in the river of
And
Jordan, confessing their sins.
<'^'

(1)

The beginning of the

gospel.

;

3.4: Juhn 1.23.

c

Matt.

3. 1.

:

A.D. 27.—
1

/Matt. a la

Or, doven,

life

— The opening

(chap.

where it clearly includes a narrative of some kind, we
have an instance of a like transition.
The Son of God. This also is significant as to

—

the Churcli's faith at the time when St. Mark wrote.
He, of whijui lie speaks, was not a prophet or righteous
man only, biit was, in the highest sense which could be
attached to the words, the Son of God. If we think of
St. Mark as reproducing St. Peter's teaching, we cannot
fail to connect the words, thus placed, as they are, in
the very title of his Gospel, with the Apostle's confession in Matt. xvi. IG.
(-) In the prophets.— The better MSS. give the
more accurate reference, " in Esaias the prophet." On
general grounds, however, it seems more probable that
the general reference should have been specialised by a
With one exception, and
transcriber than the reverse.
that very doubtful as to its genuineness Csee Note on
chap. XV. 28), this is the only quotation from a prophet
made by the Evangelist himself in this Gospel. The
fact that St. Mark wrote for GeutUes furnishes a partial
explanation of his silence in this respect, as compared
with the other Gospels. (See Introduction.)

Behold, I send
Matt.
(3)

messenger.

Mark

iii.

the sign of repentance, that which was connected with
it, and pre-supposed it
meets us in Luke iii. 3 and Acts
xix. -l. In the former passage we find also " forgiveness
and we cannot
of sins " as the result of the baptism
doubt, therefore, that then, as evermore, repentance
was followed by forgiveness, even though the blood
which availed for that forgiveness (Matt. xxvi. 28) had
not as yet been shed.

—

;

(5)

—

There went out unto him

Note on Matt.

iii.

Note

5.

St.

.
See
.
.
.
Mark's use of the term

"in the river of Jordan," as writing for those who
were not familiar with the topography of Palestine.
(6)

And John was

on Matt.
(")

iii.

clothed

.

.

.

.—See Note

4-.

There cometh one mightier than

Note on Matt.

I.

—See

but note tlie slight difference
not, as there, " whose shoes I am not worthy to bear,"
but " the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy
" Latchet," a word now
to stoop down and unloose."
obsolete, was the " thong " or " lace " with which
To stoop down and
shoes or sandals were fastened.
loosen the sandals was commonly the act of the servant
who afterwards caiTied them, but it expressed more
vividly what wo should call the menial character of the
office, and therefore, we may believe, was chosen by St.
Mark. (See Introduction.)

—See Notes on

(*^)

I

iii.

11

;

indeed have baptized you with water."
iii. 11.
St. Mark omits the "fire

— See Note on Matt.

which St. Matthew joins with the Holy Ghost, possibly
as less intelligible to his Gentile readers.

3.

John did baptize. — No

And

came

—

to pass. See Note on Matt,
" from Nazareth " to St. Matthew's more general statement, " from Galilee."

other Gospel passes so
into the actual work of the
Forerunner. There is no account of the birth or infancy
of our Lord, as in St. Matthew and St. Luke none of the
pre-existeuce of the Son of Man, as in St. John.
St.
abruptly, so in medias

1.)

iii.

The voice of one crying in the wilder-

— See Note on Matt.

here, as elsewhere, emphatically the Evangelist
(On the rest of the verse, see Notes on Matt,
The special phrase " baptism of repentance " i.e.,

is

of action.

xi. 10, 11.

ness.

W

my

or,

rmt.

later sense, as a

Lord's

pass in those days,/ that Jesus came
from Nazareth of Galilee, and was bap(^^J
And
tized of John in Jordan.
straightway coming up out of the water,
he saw the heavens opened,^ and the

Or, uvtn.

i. 14; Matt. iv. 23; ix. 35), and the
book recording the main facts in our
In 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2 Tim. ii. 8,
and work.

God

Luke

6 Isa. 40. 3:

iuterestiiig as presenting a transition stage in
the history of the word Gospel, between its earlier
sense, as meaning generally the " good news " of the

of

John was clothed with camel's hair,"
and with a girdle of a skin about his
loins
and he did eat locusts and wild
honey; (^) and preached, saying. There
Cometh one mightier than I after me,
the latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to stoop down and unloose.
(8>
I indeed have baptized you with
water but he shall bajjtize you with
*^'
the Holy Ghost.
And it came to

C'litlltlg.

words aro

kingdom

MARK.

ST.

(9)

res,

iii.

13.

(10)

;

St.

it

Mark adds

He saw

the heavens opened.

in the margin, rent open, St.
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— Better,

as

Mark's language here, as

——

::

Call of Simon

7'he

and

MAEK,

ST.

Andreio.

;

art my beloved Son, in
'i-*
well pleased,
And immediately the spirit driveth him into
the wilderness." ''^' And he was there
in the wilderness forty days, tempted of
Satan ; and was with the wild beasts ;
and the angels ministered unto him.
<*'*
Now after that John was put in
prison, Jesus came into Galilee,' preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God,
<'^'
and saying. The time is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of God is at hand
repent ye, and believe the gospel.
(113)
Now as he walked by the sea of

Thou

saying.

^vhom

I

Galilee,'^

am

he saw Simon and Andrew his

:

(1

Matt.

i. 1.

A.D.

d Matt.

\.V.

4.

51.

13.

and straightway on the sabbath day he
entered into the synagogue, and taught.
(") And they were astonished at his
doctrine:' for he taught them as one
that had authority, and not as the
(-^^
scribes.
And there was in their
synagogue a man with an unclean
spirit;/ and he cried out, *-*' saying,
Let lis alone what have we to do with
thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art thou
come to destroy us? I know thee who
thou art, the Holy One of God. <^' And
Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy
And
peace, and come. out of him.
when the unclean spirit had torn him,
and cried with a loud voice, he came
'-"'
And they were all
out of him.

so.

eiuliiUj.

b

Mutt. 4. 15.
e Matt. 7.

/Luke

28.

4. 33.

;

c-

Matt.

4.

la

brother casting a net into the sea for
they were fishers. <i"' And Jesus said
unto them, Come ye after me, and I
:

make you to become fishers of men.
And straightway they forsook their
nets, and followed him.
And when

*-'''

will
<'*'

t^^'

he had gone a Httle farther thence, he
elsewhere, being more boldly Tivid tliau that of the
(See Notes ou Matt. iii. 10, 17.)
other Gospels.
(12) Immediately
the spirit driveth him.
but note also St. Mark's
See Notes on Matt. iv. 1
characteristic '• immediately," and the stronger word
" driveth him."
;

(13)

And

he was there in the wilderness.

—

See Notes on Matt. iv. 2 11. St. Mark compresses the
history by omitting the several forms of the Temptation.
Peculiar to him are (1) the use of " Satan " instead of
"the devil;" (2) the statement that Jesus was "with
the wild beasts." In our Lord's time these might include the panther, the bear, the wolf, the hyena, possibly the lion. The implied thought is partly that their
presence added to the ten-ors of the Temptation, partly
that in His being protected from them there was the
fulfilment of the promise iu the very Psalm which furnished the Tempter with his chief weapon, that the true
child of God should trample under foot "the lion and the
adder," the " young lion and the dragon " (Ps. xci. 13).
(1*)
after that John was put in prison.
St. Mark agrees with St. Matthew in omitting all our
Lord's early ministi-y in Galilee and Jenisalcm, and
takes the imprisonment of the Baptist as his startingpoint. Th.at imprisonment is assumed here to be known;
but the facts connected with it are not related till chap,
vi.

17— 20.
The time

St.

31—37.
Straightw^ay.

(I'll

—

See Notes on Malt. iv. 18 22.
without the aildition of Peter.

St.

taught.
first

unclean

—

three

—

—

The Holy One of God. The name occurs, as
applied to Christ, onlv here, in (he parallel passage of
Luke iv. 34, and in the better MSS. of John vi. 69. It
probably had its origin in the Messianic application of
" Tliy Holy One " in Ps. xvi. 10.
Its strict meaning is
" the Holy One whom God owns as such," who has
attained,
(2*)

i.e..

the

Mark names Simon

waves

lii<rhest

form of

is

in chap. iv. 39.

He came

fact

he

.itiU.

—

St.

Luke adds

A

is this ?—
reading gives a different structiu-e, " What

relative social position of the sons of Zcbedee.

193

he gagged.

used in the calming of the winds and

out of him.
"and hurt him not."
(27) "What
new doctrine
(26)

holiness.

Hold thy peace.— Uii'rnWy.

The same verb

Galilee.

With
13

An

spirit. The phrase occurs in all
Gospels (not in St. John's), but with
special frequency in this. As in most Eastern cities, in
both ancient and modern times, madness had an immunity from restraint, and the demoniacs seem to have
mingled, if they chose, with the crowd of worshippers
iu tlie svnagogue.
The cry
(-1) What have we to do with thee ?
is identical with that of the Gadareni' demoniacs (Matt,
Here, as there, the possessed man has a previii. 29).
ternatural intuition of our Lord's greatness.
(-1^)

the

the hired servants.— Peculiar to this
Gospel, and of some interest as throwing light on the
(20)

—

And

—

As he walked by the sea of

—

recurrence of this
^Tlie frequent
adverb, often disguised in the English version as " immediately," " anon," " by-and-by," should be noticed
as we proceed. It occurs forty-one times in the Gospel
nine times in this first chapter.
(22)
they w^ere astonished. Tlie verbal
agreement witli Matt. vii. 28 (where see Note) suggests
the thought that St. Mark had heard or read that pasFor "doctrine" read teaching. Stress is laid,
sage.
as in Matt. vii. 28, ou the manner rather than the thing

The words are not
is fulfllled.
found in the parallel passages of the other Gospels, and
arc interesting .as embodying the same thought as St.
Paul's " in the fulness of time " (Gal. iv. 4; Eph. i. 10).
So, too, St. Mark adds "believe the gospel" to the
simple " repent " of St. Matthew, and gives " the kingdom of God " instead of " the kingdom of heaven."
(i"'i

—

And they went into Capernaum. Here
Mark's naiTative ceases to run parallel with that of
Matthew, and agrees almost verbally with Luke iv.

(21)

St.

Now

—

cast oui.

saw James the son of Zcbedee, and John
his brother, who also were iu the ship
mending their nets. ^'*'* Aiid straightway he called them and they left their
father Zebedee in the shij) with the
hired servants, and went after him.
<-'> And
they went into Capernaum;''

like a dove descending iij)on Lim
and there came a voice from heaven,

Si"iu'it
('*'

The Cndean Spirit

I.

the

various-

thing

is

—

—
Tlie

Healing of Peter's Wife's Mother.

MAEK,

ST.

themselves, saying. What thing
what new doctrine is this ? for
with authority commandeth he even the
is this ?

and they do obey him.
immediately his fame spread
abroad throughovit all the region round
about Galilee. <-'' And forthwith," when
they were come out of the synagogue,
they entered into the house of Simon
and Andrew, with James and John.
<*) But Simon's wife's mother lay sick
of a fever, and anon they tell him of
'^') And he came and took her by
her.
and imtlie hand, and lifted her up
mediately the fever left her, and she
ministered unto them. <3") And at even,
when the sun did set, they brought
unto him all that were diseased, and
them that were jjossessed with devils.
(33)
^^(j all the city was gathered together at the door, f^" And he healed
many that were sick of divers diseases,
and cast out many devils and suffered
not the devils to speak, ' because they
knew him. C^' And in the morning,
rising up a great while before day, he
went out, and departed into a solitai-y
spirits,

8.

U.

b Matt.

R. 2.

him, and kneeling down to him, and
saying unto him, If thou wilt, thou

make me clean. (*i) And Jesus,
moved with compassion, put forth his

canst

hand, and touched him, and saith unto
him, I will be thou clean, e^' And as
soon as he had spoken, immediately the
leprosy departed from him, and he was
;

I

Or, tn say that
they knt^' him.
c

Luke

5. 1^.

and there prayed.
Aiid Simon
and they that were with him followed
'^'''

:

A

new doctrine with power. He commandeth
" Doctrine " is, as else."
even the unclean spirits
wliere, the teachiiio; taken as a whole, including manner

as well as substance.
(29)

And

forthwith.

(38)

we have

St.

(32)

viii.

U;

And

15.)

at even.

— See Notes on Matt.

Mark's

That
more

viii.

And suffered not the devils to speak.
Luke (iv. 41) gives the reason of the prohibition more
distinctly.
The demoniacs had cried out, " Thou art
the Son of God." They knew that He was the Christ.
(35) ^ great while before day.
Literally, very
early, while it was yet niijht.
The note of time is

—

there also. St. Luke gives
good news of the kiugdom

case, however, the disciples in
j)rogress, would hardly enter,

—

stage of

this

as
mission.

their

we enter, into
To theui His

full meaniug of that
coming forth," even as being " seut," would be as
from His home at Nazareth, not as from the bosom

the
"

peculiar to St. Mark. Prayer seems to have been sought
now, as at other times, after a day of extraordinary
and exhausting labour.

of the Father.
('-'I

Simon and they that were with him.

And he preached.— See Note on Matt. iv. 23.
And there came a leper.— See Notes on

(10—«)

part of the narrative is given by St. Luke also,
but not by St. Matthew. The definite statement who
they were that followed after Him is, liowever, peculiar
to St. Mark; wliile St. Luke alone gives tlieir motive
" they stayed Him that He should not depart from
them." They would fain have kept Him at C^apernanm,

Matt. viii. 1 i. The miracle appears in St. Matthew
as followiug closely on the Sermon on the Mount.
(«)
straitly charged him. The word is the
same as that in Matt. ix. 30 (where see Note).
(^5) But he went out.
St. Mark aloue describes
the man himself as the agent in spreading the report of
the miracle, and gives iu more virid terms than St.
Luke the consequent pressure of the multitude, and tlie
necessity for retirement into " desert places."

Tliis

—

He

:

—

He might

some

may preach

—

(3t)

to

I

fully " to publish the

For therefore came I forth. In this form the
words might refer simply to His le.a\nng Capernaum;
but the report in St. Luke, " for tliercfore icas I sent,"
connects them with His mission as a whole. In any

to the propliecy of Isa. hii. 4.

St.

that

compound

of God."
The word "preach " has here its fidl significance of "proclaiming." doing a herald's office.

;

(36)

It is a

only.

classed as "cities."

16, 17.
The special features in St. Mark are (1) the fuller description, in verse 33, that " all the city was gathered
together at the door " and ('2) the omission of St.

Matthew's reference

"towns " occurs here

word, " village cities," and seems to have beeu coined
to express the character of such places as Bethsaida,
Chorazin, and others ou the shore of the Sea of Galilee,
which were more than "villages," yet could hardly be

characteristic word, as in the " immediately " of verse
28, and in the "auon" of verse 30.
(See Notes on

Matt.

Let us go into the next towns.— The word

translated

.

—Again

cleansed. (*'^> And he straitly charged
him, and forthwith sent him away
(*** and
saith unto him. See thou say
nothing to any man but go thy way,
shew thyself to the priest, and offer for
thy cleansing those things which Moses
commanded, for a testimony unto them.
('*)
But he went out,*^ and began to
I^ublish it much, and to blaze abroad
the matter, insomuch that Jesus could
no more openly enter into the city, but
was without in desert places and they
came to him from every quarter.
:

;

.

throughout all
their synagogues
'^' And
Galilee, and cast out devils.
there came a leper to him,* beseeching
in

a Matt.

;

this ?

the Leper.

:

And

place,

of

after

among

("^'

TJie Cleansing

I.

'^"'
him.
And when they had
found him, they said unto him, All men
'^' And he said unto
seek for thee.
them, Let us go into the next towns,
that I may preach there also for therefore came I forth. ^^^> And he preached

amazed, insomuch that they questioned

unclean

;

teach them and he.al their sick.
Tliis is
extent, perhaps, implied in the words " All men

seek for Thee."
194

:

The

Man Sick

of the

CHAPTER

ST.

Palgij.

ir.—
And again he
Capernaum after some
(1)

entered into
days;" and it was noised that he was
'->
And straightway
in the house.
many were gathered together, insomuch
tliat there was no room to receive them,
no, not so much as about the door
and he preached the word unto them.
<" And they come unto him, bringing
one sick of the palsy, which was borne
of four. '** And when they could not
come nigh iinto him for the press, they
uncovered the i-oof where he was and
when they had broken it uj), they let
down the bed wherein the sick of the
i^)
palsj' lay.
When Jesus saw their
faith, he said unto the sick of the
palsy. Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.
But there were certain of the scribes
sitting there, and reasoning in their
hearts, ''> Wliy doth this inian thus
speak blasphemies ? who can forgive
<^*
And immesins but God only?*
diately when Jesus perceived in his
spirit that they so reasoned within
themselves, he said unto them, Why
reason ye these things in your hearts ?
Whether is it easier to say to the
sick of the palsy. Thy sins be forgiven
thee ; or to say, Arise, and take up thy
bed, and walk? i'"' But that ye may
know that the Son of man hath power
on earth to forgive sins, (he saith to the
sick of the palsy,) <'i* I say unto thee.
Arise, and take up thy bed, and go thy
way into thine house. ''-' And imme:

('''

(!>)

MAEK, n.
AD.

31.

The Feast in

Levies House.

—
Sahhath Wall; through

—

:
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ST.

the Corn-fields.

taken away from tliem, and then shall
they fast in those days, '^i' No man
also seweth a piece of new' cloth on
an old g^arnient
else the new piece
that filled it up talceth away from the
old, and the rent is made worse. *--' And
no man putteth new wine into old
bottles
else the new wine doth burst
the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and
the bottles will be marred
but new
wine must be put into new bottles.
<-^' And it came to pass, that he went
through the corn fields on the sabbath
day " and his discij^les began, as they
went, to pluck the ears of corn. (^*' And
the Pharisees said unto him, Behold,
why do they on the sabbath day that
which is not lawful?
And he said
unto them. Have ye never read what
David did, when he had need, and was
an hungred, he, and they that were
How he went into the
with him?
house of God in the days of Abiathar
the high priest, and did eat the shewbread, which is not lawful to eat but
for the priests, and gave also to them
which were with him ?
And he said
unto them, The sabbath was made for
man, and not man for the sabbath
PS) therefore the Son of man is Lord

AD.

12. 9.

:

aMatt.

1!. 1.

;

2 Or, blhldness

:

<'^'^'

*-'^'

:

''^'>

;

also of the sabbath.
(23—28)

And

xii. 1

—

came

it

As they went
make a path

to

to pass.

8.
.

.

.

— More

— See

Notes on
began

with

way), pluck-

tion.

literally, they

ing the ear^ nf corn.

—

(-6)

xxii. 16.

In the days of Abiathar the high

priest.

<7. 81

the only record that gives the name of
the high priest, and in so doing it. creates an historical
St.

Mark's

difficulty.

exercising

is

In
tlie

1

Sam.

xxi. 1,

high priest's

Ahimelech

office in

is

named

as

the Tabernacle at

Nob. He is slain by Doeg, at the command of Saul,
and his son Abiathar joins David at the cave of
Adullam (1 Sam. xxii. 20), and continues to act as high
priest till his deposition by Solomon (1 Kings ii. 20).

Two conjectural explanations suggest themselves as
probable: (1) that St. Mark, or that our Lord, may have
given the name of the more famous priest of the two,
who. though not then high-priest, was at the Tabernacle
at the time refen-ed to
(2) that lie might have acted
then as a coadjutor to his father, as Eli's sons seem to
have done to liim (1 Sam. iv. 4), and being, as his
flight showed, of David's party, was the chief agent in
aUowing him to take the shew-bread.
;

A man

hand.— See

there

And from

Jerusalem.

— The

Judaea

....

and from

fact thus recorded is interesting as

some degree implj-iug the ministry in Jerusalem aud
neighbourhood, which the fii'st three Gospels, for
some reason or other, pass over.

in

its

(8)

From

Idumsea. — The only passage

in

the

New

Testament in which this country is named.
It had acquired a considerably wider
range than
the Edom of the Old Testament, and included the
whole country between the Arabah and the Mediterranean. It was at this time under the government
of Aretas (2 Cor. xi. 32\ the father of the wife
whom Herod Antipas had divorced, and this had
probably brought about a more frequent intercourse
between its inhabitants and those of Galilee and
Persea.

They

about Tyre and Sidon.— The fact is
interesting in its connection with the history of the
Syro-Phoenician woman (Matt. xv. 21 Mark \-ii. 24) as
showing how it was that our Lord's appearance in that
region was welcomed as that of one whose fame had
travelled thither before Him.
;

ni.
(1-6)

St.
implies compassion as well as sorrow.
alone names (verse 6) the Herodians as joining
the Pharisees in their plot for His destrucOn the Herodians, see Notes on Matt. xi. 8,

pai'ticiple

Mark

(or perhaps, to malce their

Withered Hand.

ilia

;

:

Matt

with

;

raw, or, wnwruitoku

Or,'

:

;

Man

77(6

CHAPTER III.— '1' And he entered
again into the synagogue * and there
was a man there which had a withered
'2)
^jjd they watched him,
hand.
whether he would heal him on the
sabbath day that they might accuse
him. (^' And he saith unto the man
which had the withered hand. Stand
(*) And he saith unto them. Is
forth.
it lawful to do good on the sabbath
days, or to do evil? to save life, or to
kill? But they held their peace. *^' And
when he had looked round about on
them with anger, being gi-ieved for the
hardness- of their hearts, he saith unto
the man, Stretch forth thy hand. And
and his hand was
he stretched it out
(^' And
restored whole as the other.
the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with the Herodians
against him, how they might destroy
him. '"' But Jesus withdrew himself
with his disciples to the sea
and a
great multitude from Galilee followed
him, and from Judsea, (^' and from
Jerusalem, and from Idumaja, and /"com
beyond Jordan
and they about Tyre
and Sicion, a great multitude, when they
had heard what great things he did,
<^*
came unto him.
And he spake to
his disciples, that a small ship should

31.

b Matt.
1

III.

which had a withered

xii. 9
U. St. Mark omits
the reference to the sheep fallen into a pit, and, on
the other hand, gives more graphically our Lord's
" looking round " with an " anger " which yet had in it
a touch as of pitying grief. The form of the Greek

Notes on Matt.

(9) That a small
ship should wait on him.
The fact thus mentioned incidentally shows that in
what is recorded in Matt. xiii. 2 our Lord was but

having recourse to a practice already familiar.
196

;

:

The Choice of the Twelve
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Apostles.

wait on liiiii because of the multitude,
lest they should throng him.
For
he had healed many insomuch that
they pi-essed^ ujjon him for to touch
him, as many as had pla<^ues. *^'' And
unclean spirits, when they saw him,
fell down before him, and cried, saying,
Thou art the Son of God. *i-' And he
straitly charged them that they should
('^>
And he
not make him known.
goeth up into a mountain," and calleth
unto liim whom he would: and they
came luito him. ''^' And he ordained
twelve, that they should be with him,
and that he might send them forth to
preach, t^^* and to have power to heal
sicknesses, and to cast out devils
(^^' and
Simon he surnamed Peter;
<'">
and James the son of Zebedee, and
John the brother of James
and he
surnamed them Boanerges, which is.
The sons of thunder *'-J and Aaidi-ew,

2 Or,

III.

;

Or. rmhed.
3 Or, ktHvmeit.

b Mate.

a Matt.

10.

9. ^1.

l--^'

L

:

c Matt.

\2. 31.

^^'•'>

:

:

many

As

i-^* And when his friends^ heard
bread,
of it, they went out to lay hold on him :
for they said. He is beside himself.
<--' And the scribes
which came down

from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub,
and by the prince of the devils casteth
he out devils.*
And he called them
unto him, and said unto them in parables,
How can Satan cast out Satan ? (-'' And
if a kingdom be divided against itself,
'-^' And
that kingdom cannot stand.
if a house be divided against itself, that
house cannot stand. (-"' And if Satan
rise up against himself, and be divided,
he cannot stand, but hath an end.
<^) No man can enter into
a strong
man's house, and spoil his goods, except
he will first bind the strong man
and then he will spoil his house.
(28) Yerily
I say unto you. All sins shall
be forgiven unto the sons of men,'^ and
blasphemies wherewith soever they shall
'-"*
blaspheme
but he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath

;

and Philip, and Bartholomew, and
Matthew, and Thomas, and James the
son of Alphieus, and Thadda>us, and
Simon the Canaanite,
and Judas
Iscariot, which also betrayed him
and

Scribes.

they went into an house.- <-**> And the
multitude cometh together again, so
that they could not so much as eat

home.

t''^'*

1

The Blasphemy of the

—

had plagues. Literally,
as in Acts xxii. 24, Heb. xi. 36.
(11)
unclean spirits. Tlie testimony whicli
liad been given in a single instance (i. 24) now
became more or less general. But it came in a form
whicli our Lord could not receive.
The wild cry of tlio
frenzied demoniac bad no place in the evidence to
which Ho appealed (John v. 31 37), and tended, so
far as it impressed men at all, to set them against the

indignant shrinking from contact with the heretic
Cerinthus. that which was in harmony with tho
spiritual being of the Seer, and with the name which
has Lord had thus given him.
(18) Simon the Canaanite.
Better, Cananite, or,
following niiiny MSS., Canancean, i.e., the Aramaic
equivalent of Zelotes. (See Note on Matt. x. 2
4.)

Teacher who was thus acknowledged.
(1^) And
he goeth. up into a mountain.—
The sequence of events in St. Mark varies much, it will
be seen, from St. Matthew, and conies nearer to that in
St. Luke. What follows is, like the jiarallel narrative of
Luke vi. 12, 13, the selection rather than the mis.sion of
the Twelve, the latter apjiearing in Matt. x. In St. Luke
we find the noticeable fact that the night had been

to

(10)

scourges

the

;

.sjinie

as
word

—

And

—

—

(19)

=

is

an Aramaic

com-

We

fire from heaven on the Samaritans (Luke
and John's desire to stop the work of one
who cast out devils (Luke ix. 4!>), or the prayer of the
two liruthers that they might sit on their Lord's right
hand and on His left in His kingdom (Matt. xx. 21).

down

call
i.v.

xii.

i>i].

(

.\cts xii. 2).

multiplied
(.Rev. iv. 5

•'

;

1

;

a

scene,

is

eminently

—

.

.

.

—

'•

i.e.,

24—32.
Said unto

used in

them

in parables.— The word

its

most reports of discourses as distinct from facts, St.
Mark is somewhat briefer than St. Matthew.
(29) In danger of eternal damnation.— Better,
eternal jmhiincnt. the (J reek word not iiecessjirily

Wo
viii.

(jf

wider sense, as including any form of
argument from analogy more or less figurative. As iu
is

can scarcely fail to trace in the
and voices" of the Apocalypse
o and in the tradition of John's

thuiiderings
^-i.

And when

(2^)

It was, we may well believe, that burning zeal that
made James the proto-martyr of the Apostolic com-

pany

beginning

his friends
Literally, tlwse
from His home. As the mother and
the brethren'' are mentioned later on in the chapter as
coming to check His teaching, we must see in these
some whom they had sent with the same object. To
them the new course of action on which our Lord had
entered seemed a sign of over-excitement, recklessly
We may, perhaps, see in the
rushing into danger.
random word thus uttered that which gave occasion to
the more niabguant taunt of the scribes in the next
They were saying now, as they said afterwards
verse.
(John X. 20), " He hath a devil, and is mad."
(22—30) He hath Beelzebub.— See Notes on Matt,
(21)

from Him

may
sons of thunder).
see in tlie name thus given a ^vitness to the fiei-y
ze;il of the sons of Zebedee, seen, e.g., in their wish to
{B'nl'-reiji'sh

this the

of that crowded
characteristic of St. Mark.

And

Boanerges. — The word

make

reminiscence

ill

(17)

a full .stop after "

betrayed Him," and
new sentence.
(20) So
that they could not so much as eat
bread. — The grapliie touch, as if springing from actual

when it was day He called the company
who had waited below, and made choice

pound

they went into an house.— It would

be better to put

prayer, apparently, as usual, alone, and that
of the disciples,
of the Twelve.
(10-19)
Simon he surnamed.— On the list
of the Apostles .see Notes on I\Iaft. x. 2^-4.

spent

—

And

carrying with

i,

197

it

the thoughts that

now

attach to the

—
The Mother and

—

::

the Brethren

never forgiveness, but
eternal damnation
said,
'^1)

is

(^'

:

MAEK,

ST.

of Jesus.

IV.

earth
and immediately it sprang up,
because it had no depth of earth
C) but when the sun was up, it was
scorched ; and because it had no root,

in danger of
because they

;

He bath

an unclean spirit.
There came then his brethren and

bis mother," and, standing without, sent
unto him, calling him. <^-' And the
multitude sat about him, and they said

it

unto him. Behold, thy mother and thy
brethren without seek for thee, f^^* And
he answered them, saying, Who is my
And he
mother, or my brethren":'
looked round about on them which sat
about him, and said, Behold my mother
<3*' For whosoever
and my brethren
shall do the will of God, the same is my
brother, and my sister, and mother.

(**

hundred.

He

AD.
!)

Matt. 13

c

31.
1.

Matt.

13. 14.

A

(8!

Some

sower.

The

And

—

(1-)

Mark

That seeing they may see

.

.

.

.—St.

words of Isa. vi. 9,
but not as a quotation, and perhaps in a less accurate
form, and omits the addition in Matthew, " Blessed
."
are your ears
The form in this instance, at
first sight, suggests
the thought that our Lord's
pui-pose was to produce the blindness and deafness of
which He speaks. The real meaning of the words is,
however, plain.
This was to be the result of the
wilful blindness of those who rejected Him; and the
acceptance of a foreseen result was, in Hebrew forms of
thought, expressed as the working out of an intention.
(See Notes on Matt. xiii. 14, 15.)
(13)
then will ye know all parables ?
The question is peculiar to St. Mark, and suggests the
thought of our Lord as contemplating for His tlisciples
an ever-gi-owing insight, not only into His own spoken
parables, but into those of nature and of life.
But if
they were such slow scholars in this early stage, how
was that insight to be imparted ?
The question is
followed up by the answer.
The first lesson in interpreting is given in that which is a pattern and
exemplar of the method of interpretation.
(15) In their hearts.
The better MSS. give simply,
"in them."
characteristically gives tlie

.

looked round about.—Literally,

—

hear.

(11) Unto them that are without.
The form of
the phrase is peculiar to St. Mark; St. Matthew giving,
" to them," and St. Luke, "to the rest."

.

How

Him.

IV.

(3)

him

(10) They that were about him.— In
St. Matthew, simply, ' the disciples." Here the presence of
others besides the Twelve is directly asserted.

MSS. of high authority add, "and Thy sisters," and so
explain the emphatic addition of that word in versa 35.

xlii.

that hath ears to hear, let

sower sowetb the word.
these are they by the way side,
where the word is sown ; but when

(.31—35) There came then his brethren and his
mother.— See Notes on Matt. xii. 46—50.
(33) Thy
mother and thy brethren.— Many

His

and some an

he said unto them,

And when

'">

('''

altered " sin " into " judgment," substituting an easier
for a more difficult rendering, than the converse.
(30) Because they saidt— This, it will be noted, is
peculiar to St. Mark. It is as though he would explain
to his readers wliat it was that had called forth so
awful a warning.
He does not absolutely identify
what had been said with the sin against the Holy
Ghost, but it tended to that sin, and therefore made
the warning necessary.

in

sixty,

parables ?

English. The best MSS., however, give, " in danger
of an eternal sin " i.e.. of one which will, with its
consequences, extend throughout the ages. It is, of
course, more probable that a transcriber should have

Notes on Matt.

And

;

:

— Better,

<^'

;

;

In his doctrine.

fell

:

and said unto them in his doctrine,
<^J Hearken
Behold, there went out a
sower to sow '*' and it came to pass,
as he sowed, some fell by the way side,
and the fowls of the air came and
devoured it up. <5' And some fell on
stony ground, where it had not much

(2)

And some

he was alone, they that
were about him with the twelve asked
<^') And
of him the parable.
he said
unto them. Unto you it is given to
know the mystery of the kingdom of
God but unto them that are without,
all these things are done in parables
<!-* that
seeing they may see," and not
perceive and hearing they may hear,
and not understand lest at any time
they should be converted, and their
<'')
sins should be forgiven them.
And
he said unto them. Know ye not this
parable ? and how then will ye know aU

<!"'

;

He began.— See

and some

thirty,

:

(1-20)

<"'

And other fell on good ground, and
did yield fruit that sprang up and
and brought forth, some
increased ;

CHAPTEE rV.—(1) And he began
again to teach by the sea side * and there
was gathered unto him a greaJ; multitude,
so that he entered into a ship, and sat
in the sea
and the whole multitude
was by the sea on the land. <-* And he
taught them many things by parables,

And he

away.

thorns, and the thorns grew up,
choked it, and it yielded no fruit.

and

!

(»i)

withered

among

(^'•'

looking round on those who sat i)i a circle rotind
Another graphic touch of this Evangelist.

The Parable dfthe Sower.

1—23.

teaching.

Better, the sower.
ttiirty . . .
For the most part the
parable is almost verbally identical with that in St.
Matthew.
Here, however, we note the difference,
sufficient to establish a certain measure of independence, of an ascending instead of a descending scale.

—

—
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The Parable Interpreted.

they have heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away the word that
"was

sown

in

their

hearts.

<"''

MAEK,
The word

In the

Aud

these are they likewise which are sown
on stony ground who, when they have
heard the word, immediately receive it
with gladness ; ''''' and have no root in
themselves, and so endure but for a
time afterward, when affliction or persecution ariseth for the word's sake,
immediately they are offended.
And
these are they which are sown among
thorns ; such as hear the word, <'^' and
the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches," and the lusts of
other things entering in, choke the word,
;

IV.

Seed cast into

Tlie

Grouiul.

tlie

candle brought to be put under a
bushel,' or under a bed ? and not to be
'--' For
set on a candlestick ?
there is
nothing hid,'' which shall not be manifested ; neither was any thing kept

but that it should come abroad.
any man have ears to hear, let
him hear. (-** And he said unto them,
Take heed what ye hear: with what
measure ye mete,'' it shall be measured
to you
and unto you that hear shall
more be given. <-^' For he that hath,'
and he that hath
to him shall be given
not, from him shall be taken even that
which lie hath.
And he said. So is the kingdom
secret,

*^^'

:

''""''

K

:

:

i 1

Tim.
e

6. 17.

UMl.

13. 12.

C^'''

man

becometh unfruitful.
And
these are they which are sown on good
ground
such as hear the word, and
receive it, and bring forth fruit, some
thirtj'fold, some sixty, and some an

of God, as if a
into the ground

hundred.

forth fruit of herself; first the blade,
then the ear, after that the full corn in

and

*-'^'

it

;

<^')

And he

said unto

them,* Is

l^'*'

a

Is a candle brought to be put under a
Note ou Matt. v. 1.5. St. Mark, it will
be noted, omits all the other parables that follow iu St.
Matthew, aud couueots with that of the Sower sayings
more or less proverbial, which in St. Matthew ajipear
in a different context.
Looking at our Lord's method
of teaching Ijy the repetition of proverbs under different
aspects and on different occasions, it is not unlikely
that this of the "candle" was actually spoken in the
ronnectiou in which we find it here. Their knowledge
of the meaning of t]ie parable was not given them for
themselves alone, but was to shine forth to others. We
probably owe to the saying so uttered the record of
this parable given in three out of the four Gospels.
(22) por
there is nothing hid. This also is
found elsewhere (e.g., iu Matt. x. 2tj). The Greek word
here for " secret " is interesting as being the same as
that which we find in our word " Apocrypha." The
term was, in the first instance, ajiplied to books that
were surrounded with tlie secrecy of a spurious sacredness, but were not publicly recognised in the Church
as being of divine authority, and was then transferred
to all books which, whether " spurious " or " secret,"
wanted that recognitiun.
(2ti With what measure ye mete.
See Note
on Matt. vii. 2. The proverb furnishes a good illustration of what has just been said as to our Lord's method
of presenting the same truth under different aspects.
In the Sermon on the Mount it appears as the law of
retribution, which brings pardou to those who pardon,
judgment without mercy to those who show no mercy.
With the
Here the law works in another region.
measure with which we mete our knowledge, God will,
in His bounty, bestow more knowledge upon us.
The
old maxim, Docendo disces (" Thou wilt learn by teaching "), becomes here more than the lesson of experience,
and is one with the divine law of equity.
Tor he that hath. See Note on Matt.xiii. 12.
'-''>)
As if a man should cast seed into the
(21)

bushel?—Soe

—

—

—

('-"')

ground.

—What

follows lias

the

special

interest

should cast seed

and should sleep,
and rise night and day, and the seed
should spring and grow up, he knoweth
not how.
For the earth bringeth
'-"*

;

being the only parable peculiar to St. Mark, one therefore which had escaped the manifest eageraess of St.
Matthew and St. Luke to gather up all tliat they
could find of this form of our Lord's teaching. It
runs to some extent parallel with the parable of
the Sower, as though it had been given as another
and easier lesson in the art of understanding
parables
and if we assume a connection between St.
Mark and St. Peter, it may be regarded as haring
iu this way made a special impression ou the mind of
the Apostle. Like many other parables, it finds an interpretation iu the analogous phenomena of the growth
of the Kingdom (1) in the world at large, (2) in the
heart of each iuiliridual. Speaking rougldy, the Sower
is, as before, either the Son of Man or the preacher of
His word, and the ground falls under one or other of
the heads just defined iu the previous parable, with,
perhaps, a special reference to the good ground.
(27) And should sleep,
and rise. So it waa
;

—

in the world's

history.

Men knew

not the gi-eatness

new force that had been brought into action.
Philosophers and statesmen ignored it. Even the very
preachers of the new faith, the " sowers " of the parable,
were hardly conscious of the enormous revolution which
they were working. So it is in the individual life. The
seemingly chance word, the new truth that flashes on
the soul as a revelation, the old words now for the
first time apprehended iu their true force, these prove
to be the seeds of a new growth iu the soul.
(2«) The earth bringeth forth fruit of herself.
Stress is laid on the spontaneity of growth and the
lesson drawn from it is obviously one at once of patience
and of faith. It is not well in the spiritual husbandry,
either of the nations of the world or of individual souls,
to be taking up the seeds to see whether they are growIt is wiser to sow the seed, and to believe that
ing.
sun and rain will quickeu it. Thus, the words find an
of the

—

;

interesting parallel, like, and yet different, iu the
2)rccept of Eccles. xi. 6, '" In the morning sow thy
seed, aud iu the evening withhold not thine hand."

of
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brought

But when the

(^)

the ear.

forth,^

the sickle,

iu
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The Grain of Mustard Seed.
fruit

V.

I

Or, ripe.

come.

when

^^'•'^

:

CHAPTEE v.—
c

Matt, B. 23.
d ^act. 8.

First the blade, then the ear.— Following the
same Hues as before, we have (1) three stages ia the
growth of the Church of Christ iu the field of the world,
aud (2) three like stages represestiug the iufluence of

Luke, and

The other

Luke, but not in

St.

was.— Tlie

.

,

— Better,

it

was now

were beatimj tipon the ship, so that it
was filUny. Both verbs describe continuous action.
(3s) Asleep on a pillow.
Better, on the pillow
the cushion commonly to be found iu the boat's stern.

—

It gives

Carest thou not that

we

perish?

—

St.

Mark

alone gives this touch of despairing expostulation, iu
which we trace the specific want of faith which was
afterwards reproved.
(391 Peace, be still.
Literally, be still, be silenced.
The latter word is the same as that used of the man
who had not on a wedding garment, ajid was " speechless " (Matt. xxii. 12).
Note the vividness with wliich
St. Mark gives the very words addressed to the raging
sea, as though it were a hostile power rising ia rebelliou
against its true Lord.
The wind ceased. Better, lulled.

—

—

—

word may be noted

(1-20)

as being the verb from which is formed the noun
" interpretation " iu 2 Pet. i. 20, and so takes its
place in the coincidences of phraseology which connect
that Epistle with this Gospel.
(See Introduction.)
(35— ii)
the same day.— Better, in that day.
See Notes ou Matt. viii. 23 27. The connection of the
events, as given by St, Mark, seems to be precise enough,
but it differs widely from that ia St. Matthew aud St.

And

as he

Beat into the ship, so that

(37)

full.

the reference to Ps. Ixxviii. 2, and his addition of " as
they were able to hear it," are, each of them, character"
istic.
It may be noted that the " many such parables
of St. Mark imply something like the series which we
find in St. Matthew.

He expounded. — The

— The voyage was from Capernaum

to the east side of the lake.

teresting parallel.

us the impression of a question asked, in order to put
the minds of the hearers ou the stretch, so that they
might welcome the answer.
(31—32) It is like a grain of mustard seed.—
See Notes on Matt. xiii. 31, 32. Slight variations in
tins report are (1| the "great branches," and (_2j the
birds lodging "under the shadow " of the tree.
(33-31) And with many such parables.— See
Notes on Matt. xiii. 34 35. St. Mark's omission of

(3t)

side.

.

we compare

Matthew.

must remaui uncertain which was the

They took him even

(36)

Literally, Bij what parable sludl we set it forth !
The question which introduces the parable is in St.
St.

they came

phrase is peculiar to this Gospel, and seems to point to
the impression made on the mind of St. Mark's informant by the utter exhaustion that followed on the
long day's labours. St. John's statement that our Lord,
on His journey through Samaria, " being wearied
sat thus on the well " (John iv. 6), presents an in-

—

Mark aud

it

—from the west

He

—

And

actual order.

the new truth ou thoughts, purposes, acts, ia the iadividual soul.
(29)
putteth in the sickle.— From oue point
of view, here again, the harvest is the end of the world
(Matt. xiii. 39), aud the putting in the sickle is the
coming of Christ to judge. (Comp. the use of the same
image iu Rev. xiv. 1-1 18.) From the other, the harvest
is the end of each man's life, and the sickle is in the
Lands of the Angel of Death.

it?

(1)

over unto the other side of the sea,''
into the countiy of the Gadarenes.
(-*
And when he was come out of the

'^'^^

shall

arose a great

And
carest thou not that we perish ?
he arose, and rebuked the wind, and
And
said unto the sea, Peace, be still.
the wind ceased, and there was a great
calm. (^) And he said unto them. Why
are ye so fearful? how is it that ye
'*i)
have no faith?
And they feared
exceedingly, and said one to another,
What manner of man is this, that even
the wind and the sea obey him ?

;

With what comparison

there

:

it is

:

(30)

And

and the waves beat into
the ship, so that it was now full.
***) And
he was in the hinder jiart of
the shij), asleep on a pillow and they
awake him, and say unto him. Master,

It is like

which,

Waves Calmed.

storn) of wind,

said,

a grain of mustard seed,
sown in the earth, is
less than all the seeds that be in the
f^^'
earth
but when it is sown, it
groweth up, and becometh greater than
all
herbs, and shooteth out great
branches
so that the fowls of the air
may lodge under the shadow of it.
(33) j^j^^ with many such parables spake
he the word unto them,' as they were
(^^^
But without a
able to hear it.
and
parable spake he not uuto them
when they were alone, he expounded all
<'*^'
And the
things to his disciples.
when
the
even
was
come, he
same day,"
saith unto them, Let us pass over unto
And when they
the other side.

(31)

'3')

shijis.

And he

Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God?" or with
what comparison shall we compare it ?
l^"*

the

had sent away the multitude, they took
him even as he was in the ship. And
there were also with him other little

is

immediately he putteth
because the harvest is

The Wind and

(1)

See Notes on Matt.

viii.

28—34.

The country of the Gadarenes.— The

better
give " Geraseuos." some " Gcrgesencs."
(2)
with an unclean spirit. The phrase,
though not pectdiar to St. Mark, is often used by
him where the other Gospels have " possessed with
demons, or devUs."
St. Mark and St. Luke, it will
be noticed, speak of oue only;
St. Matthew of
two.

MSS.

A man

—
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:

:

ST.

The Demoniac of Gadara.

MAKE,

who had

(*'

;

dwelling

JlIs

among

and no man could bind him,

not with chains

:

^*'

gi'eat

no,

all

because that he

:

in the sea.

cried with a loud voice, and said. What
I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of the most high God? I adjure thee
by God, that thou torment me not.
(8)
For he said unto him, Come out of
*°) And
the man, thou unclean spirit.

have

"

uo

coidd bind him.— The
mau ciiulil any lout;er biud

:

<i***

better

MSS.

him."

Tlio

Greek version of the Old Testament, and came into
frecpient tise among Hellenistic or Greek-speaking
Jews, occurring, e.g., not less than forty times in tlio
book Ecdesiasticus. It was one of the words which,
in later as in earlier times, lielped to place the Gentile
and tho Jew on a common ground. As such, it seems,
among other uses, to li.-ivo been frequently used as a
formula of exorcism and this, perhaps, accounts for its

attempt had been so often made aud baffled that it
had been sfiveu up in despair.
(*) Bound with fetters and chains.— These were
not necessarily of metal. Tlie two processes of snappinpf
tlie latter l)y one convulsive movement aud wearinj:;
away (not " breakiii<j ") tlio latter by friction, rather
suggests the idea of ropes, or cords, as in tlie case of
"
Samson (Judg. xv. 13). In Ps. cxlix. 8 the " chains
'"
from
iron."
Tho
the
links of
seem djstiugniislied
vivid fulness of tho whole description is eminently
characteristic of St. Mark's style.
(5) Cutting himself with stones.
This feature,
again, is given only liy St. Mark.

He

(6)

ran and worshipped

—
him. — Tlie

;

being met with here and in Luke viii. 28, Acts xvi. 17,
as coming from the lips of demoniacs. It was the name of
God which had most often been somidcd in their ears.
I adjure thee. Tho verb is that from which comes
our word " exorcise." The phrase is peculiar to St. Mark,
and confirms the notion that the demoniac repeated
He, too, seeks in
language which he had often lieard.
some sense to " exorcise." though it is in the language

precise

—

not of command, but entreaty.

would bo that of one who not only knelt but
touched the ground with his forehead in token of his

attitude

(')

Thou Son

first

of the most high

occurrence of tho

name

in the

God.—This
New

is

Testament,

—

therefore a fit place for a few words as to its
As a divine name " the Most High God "'
belonged to tho earliest stage of the patriarchal
Melchizedek
worship of tho one Supreme Deity.
appears as the priest of "the Most High God" (Gen.
xiv. 18).
It is used by Balaam as the prophet of the

aud

—

(8) Tor he said unto him.
Tlie Greek verb is in
the imperfect tense, he was sayimj, as though the
demoniac had interrupted our Lord even while the
words were in the act of being uttered.
Thou unclean spirit. It is noticeable that our
Lord first speaks as if tho men were oppressed by a
single demon only, and that it is in the answer of the
man himself that we learn that their name was Legion.
(On tho man's use of the word " Legion," see Note on
Matt. viii. 29.)

suppliant reverence.
the

;)

And

(^^J

li''>

he asked him, Wliat is thy name? And
he answered, saymg. My name is Legion
t'"' And he besought
for we are many,
him much that he would not send them

No man

Herd of Suoiiie.

and were choked
they that fed the
swine fled, and told it in the city, and
And they went out to
in the countiy.
(^'^ And
see what it was that was done.
they come to Jesus, and see him that
was possessed with the devil, and had
the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in
and they were afraid.
his right mind
And they that saw it told them how
it befell to him that was possessed with
the devil, and aha concerning the
swine. ^^''* And they began to pray him
And
to depart out of their coasts.
about two thousand

*'''

(3)

tlie

herd of swine feeding. '^> And
the devils besought him, saying,
Send us into the swine, that we may
enter iuto them. (^^^ Aid forthwith Jesus
gave them leave. And the unclean spirits
went out, and entered into the swine
and the herd ran violently down a
steep place into the sea, (they were

the

had been often bound with fetters and
chaias, and the chains had been plucked
asunder by him, and the fetters broken
neither could any man tame
in pieces
him. <*' And always, night and day,
he was in the mountains, and in the
tombs, crying, and cutting hiniseU" with
stones.
But when he saw Jesus afar
off, he ran and worshipped him, (^' and

give,

The Demons and

away out of the country, f^i' Now there
was there nigh unto the mountains a

immediately there met him out of
the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
ship,

tomhs

V.

is

history.

wider Semitic monotheism (Num. xxiv. 10), by Moses
In tho Prophets
in the great psalm of Deut. xxxii. 8.
and the Psalms it mingles mth the other names
of God (Isa. xiv. 14; Lam. iii. 35; Dan. iv. 17,
Ps. vii. 17; ix. 2; xvui.
2-1, 3-2, 34; vii. 18. 22, 25;
13 xln. 4, and elsewhere). In many of these passages
it will bo seen that it was used where there was some
point of contact in fact or feeling with nations which,
though acknowledging one Suprenu; God, were not of

(i">

He besought him much

that he

would

not send them. — The words

are singularly significant of tho state of the demoniac as half-eonseious of
his own personal being, and half-identifying himself
with the disturbing demoniac forces which were tormenting him. aud yet in so ;'oing were leading him to
look on the great Healer as his tormentor.

:

(1-1

They wore about two thousand.— The

is peculiar to St. Mark, may be noted
as another instance of his graphic accuracy in detail.
(i''i
had the legion. This special form of
the antithesis between the mans past and present state
is given by St. Mark only.

number, which

The old Hebrew word (Elion)
the stock of Aln-aliam.
found a ready ec|uivalfnt in thi' tjreek C<|/iittos [liiipslxfim),
which had alriMily been used by Pindar as a divine
name. That word accordingly appeared frequently in the

And

Ml

—

Tlie

Daughter of Jaims.

ST.

MAEK,

V.

The

into the shij), he
that had heen possessed with the devil
prayed him that he might be with him.
<i^'
Howbeit Jesus sutiered him not, but
saith unto him, Go home to thy friends,
and tell them how great things the

(29)

Lord hath done for thee, and hath had
*""'
compassion on thee.
And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus had done
and all men did marvel.
for him
("1' And when Jesus was passed over
again by ship unto the other side, much
people gathered unto him and he was
(^^' And, behold,
nigh unto the sea.
there cometh one of the rulers of the
synagogue," Jairus by name and when
he saw him, he fell at his feet, (-^* and
besought him greatly, saying. My little
I
daughter lieth at the point of death
•pray thee, come and lay thy hands on
and she
her, that she may be healed
'^^'
shall live.
And Jesus went with
him and much people followed him,
and thronged him. ^-5' And a certain
woman, which had an issue of blood
twelve years, f^"' and had suffered many
things of many physicians, and had
spent all that she had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse,
(27) when she had heard of Jesus, came
in the press behind, and touched his
garment.
For she said. If I may

and

<-'"'

'31)

me ?

said unto her. Daughter, thy faith hath
thee whole go in jjeace, and be
whole of thy plague. <^) While he yet
spake, there came from the ruler of the
synagogue's house certain which said,
Thy daughter is dead: why troublest

made

i-*')

<-**'

The Lord hath done

for thee.— Coming
and having God " as its equiva"
lent in Luke viii. 39, tlie word
Lord " must be taken
in its Old Testament sense, as referring, not to the
''

Lord

and
on

iv. 2.5.

And, behold, there cometh one of the

—

where the
Note.s ou Matt. ix. 18
2.5,
in a different connection as coming
immediately after the feast in St. Matthew's house,
narrative

is

found

—

which St. Mark Las given in ii. 14 18.
Jairus. The name is given by St. Mark and St.
Luke only. It was a Grtecised form of the Jair of
Judg. X. 3, Num. xxxii. 41. It meets us in the Apocryphal portion of Esther (xi. 2) as the name of the father
of Mardocheus, or Mordecai.
(2!) Lieth at the point of death.
Literally, is at

—

—

the hist pohil

;

in celrcinis.

(3»)

(29) She felt in her body.— Another graphic and
therefore characteristic touch, giving not only the fact,
but the woman's consciousness of it.

hnowing

fullij in

Himself

the virtue that

had

gone oni of Him. The word " wtue " is used in the old
medical sense, the power or force which brings about a
So men spoke of the soporific
certain definite result.
" virtue " of this or that drug.
And the term is used
here, not less than in Luke v" 17, with a like technical
precision, for the supernatural power that, as it were,
flowed out at the touch of faith.
(32)
looked round about.— The tense of the

He

Greek verb implies a continued looking.
(3S) The woman fearing and trembling.— The
whole description is fuller than that in St. Matthew.
(3ti Gro in peace.
The phrase has become so idiomatic that we dare not change it, but it may be well to
remember that the true meaning of the Greek is " Go

—

into peace."
(:K)

Why

of the verb
ix.

Was

who, however, does not mention that she grew worse,
but it is. as usual, expressed more graphically.

That virtue had gone out of him.—

Literally,

nothing bettered, but rather grew
worse. — The fact is the same as in St. Luke viii. 43,
(26)

;

thou the Master any further? ^^> As
soon as Jesus heard the word that was
spoken, he saith unto the ruler of the
synagogue. Be not afi-aid, only believe,
And he suffered no man to follow
hun, save Peter, and James, and John
<^'
And he
the brother of James.
the
ruler of the
the
house
of
Cometh to
synagogue, and seeth the tumult, and
them that wept and wailed greatly.
(39) ^^fi when he was come in, he saith
unto them. Why make ye this ado, and

touch but his clothes, I shall be whole.

(22-43)

looked round about

had done this thing.
But the woman fearing and trembling, knowing what was done in her,
came and fell down before him, and
*=«)
And he
told him aU the truth.

;

rulers.— See

And he

(''^*

;

Matt.

'*-*

see her that

to

s

Jesus, but to the Father.
Decapolis.— On the import of the name
the extent of the lUstrict so called, see Note

Who

thee,

;

(20)

Who

touched my clothes ?
his disciples said unto him,
seest the multitude thronging
touched
and sayest thou.

said.

And

Thou

:

lips,

Isme of Blood.

;

:

(19)

with an

And straightway the fountain of het
blood was dried up and she felt in he-)
body that she was healed of that plague.
And Jesus, immediately knowing in
himself that virtue had gone out of
him, turned him about in the press,

when he was come

from our Lord's

Woman

36.)

Ttie
Teacher.

troublest thou.
is

— The

" to strip or flay."

Master. — Strictly,

—

as

primary meaning
Note on Matt.

(See

almost

always,

the

Wailed greatly. The word used is the same
as that iu 1 Cor. xiii. 1, in connection with the "tink"
ling
(or better, clanging) sound of a cymbal, and,
formed as it is from an interjection, alala. is applied
to the inarticulate cries either of despair or victory.
(38)

202
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weep

the

?
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ST.

The Daughter of Jainis.
diinisel

is

VI.

A

;

Damsel, I say unto thee,
the damsel
arose, and walked
for she was of the
age of twelve years. And they were
astonished with a great astonishment.
(^> And he charged them straitly that
no man should know it and commanded
that something should be given her to
interpreted.

And straightway
;

(•>'

cMMt.

;

9.

Luke

35;

13. 22.

eat.

—

CHAPTEE VI. (•) And he went
out from thence, and came into his own
country; and his disciples follow him.
<-'
And when the sabbath day was
come, he began to teach in the synagogue and many hearing him were
astonished, saying. From whence hath
this vian these things ? and what wis-

own Country.

is this which is given unto him,
that even such mighty works are wrought
(^'
by his hands?
Is not this the
carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother
of James, and Joses, and of Juda, and
Simon? and are not his sisters here
with us? And they wei'e offended at
him. <*' But Jesus said unto them,
prophet is not without honour,* but in
his own country, and among his own
*^'
kin, and in his own house.
And he
could there do no mighty work, save
that he laid his hands upon a few sick
folk, and healed them.
And he marvelled because of their unbelief.
And
he went round about the villages,'^
teaching.
*'' And he called unto him the twelve,''
and began to send them forth by two and
two and gave them power over unclean
<^'
spirits
and commanded them that
they should take nothing for their
journey, save a staff only no scrij), no
bread, no money' in their jiurse '^> but
be shod with sandals ; and not put on

mother of the damsel, and them that
were with him, and entereth in where
the damsel was lying. <^'' And he took
the damsel by the hand, and said unto
her, Talitha cumi
which is, being
''^'

Prophet in His

dom

not dead, but

^*' And they lantihed him to
sleepeth.
scorn.
But when he had put them all
out, he taketh the father and the

arise.

Tlie

A.D.

31.

;

a Matt.

13.

M.

;

"

;

The wonl

1

:

Bliami-

piece a/

fleth

It

trrti^s

mtmetj, in

vntuf

Sftttieu'htit

:

than a /aything. Matt. 10. 9.
hut liire It IB
taken la general
for money.
It.-'d

two coats. (^"' And he said unto them,
In what place soever ye enter into an

—

—

to scorn. Here again
continuous action.
i+ii Talitha cumi.
Here, as in the Ephphatha of
diap. vii. ^U. the Evan<;elist "fives tlie very syllables
which had fallen from tlie lips of the Healer, and been
proved to be words of power. It would probably be
too wide au inference to assume from this that our
Lord commonly spoke to His disciples and others in
Greek, but we know that that lanpruage was then current throughout Palestine, and the stress laid on the

Such mighty works. As the Evangelist notes
in verse 6 that no mighty work had been done in
Nazareth, these must refer to what had been rejiorted
there.
(3) Is
not this the carpenter ? St. Mark's is

Aramaic words in these instances, as in the Eli, Eli,
himn Kabncliftiatii on the cross, shows that they at-

is to be noted as
bearing on the reality of our Lord's human nature, and
therefore on the necessary limits within which Ho,
as being truly man, in spirit as well as body, vouchsafed to work.
Whatever powers of prevision or
insight into the hearts of men might belong to Him,
they were not such as to exclude the wonder wliich
men feel at that which comes to them unlooked for.
(") He called unto
him the twelve.— See Notes
on Matt. X. 1—15. The omission by St. Mark of the
greater part of the discom'se connected \vith the mission
of the Twelve in Matt. x. is every way characteristic of

(40)

tlie

They laughed him

verb

imiilii's

—

tracted a special notice.
(i-t

She was of the age of twelve years.—

Mark gives the age
Luke at the beginning,
St.

at the

end of the narrative,

Matthew not

St.

a proof
of a certain measure of independence in dealing with
the materials upon which the three narratives were
severally founded.
(«)

eat.

St.

at all

;

That something should be given her
again, is common to St. Mark and

— Tills,

to
St.

Luke, but is not given by St. Matthew. It suggests the
thought that the fuller report must have come from
one who had been present in the chamber where the
miracle was wrought.

—

the only Go.spel which gives this name as apphcd to
onr Lord Hiimself. (See Note on Matt. xiii. 5.5.)
(5)
laid his hands. St. Matthew says simply,
" not many miracles."
The fuller description is peculiar to St.
(t!)

His
not

xiii.

iiaiiii'

this fact.

follow

him.— St. Matthew

As put by

St.

imply that the disciples did not
Master, but came siibse(|ueiitly.
t-i

" the

Many
many,"

Mark

trace

the

No

—

rather bronze, or money.
The coins referred to are
probably the " fartliing " and the " mite " of Mark

does

xii.

seems to
at'company their

42.

Be shod with sandals.- The word

occurs
describes obviously the shoes
worn by tli(> poor as distinguished from those of the
more wealthy class, the sole of leather or wocd fastened
over the instep by strong leather thongs.

it

(0)

again in Acts

hearing him.— The
i.e.,

to

(8) Save a staff only. -St. Matthew (x. 10) gives,
"neither staves" i.e., they were to take one only.
money. As the margin gives, no brass, or

.54— .58.

disciples

Mark.

marvelled.— The word

writer, whose main work it was
mini.stry of action rather than of speech.

And he went out from thence. — See Notes

on Matt.

He

the

YI.
(1—6)

—

He

better MSS. give,
the majority of those who were present.

203

xii. 8.

It

—
Tlve

house, there abide till ye depart from
'"' And whosoever shall
that place.
not receive you," nor hear you, v^'hen ye
dejjart thence, shake off the dust under
your feet for a testimony against them.*
Verily I say unto you. It shaU be more
tolerable

for

Sodom and Gomorrha

Whosoever

(11)

you."
(12)

MSS.

shall not receive

u Matt
e

10. 11.

Luke

b Acts

And

men

/ Lev.
d Matt.
1

Or, an

you.— The

—

(13) Anointed
with oil. St. Mark is the only
Evangelist who mentions tliis as the common practice
of the disciples, but we learn from Jas. v. 14 that it
was afterwards in use, at least, in the churches of
Jerusalem and other Jewish communities.
It was
partly analogous to our Lortl's treatment of the blind
and deaf (™. 33; \\n. 23; John ix. 6), i.e., it was an
outward sign sliomng the wish to heal, and therefore a
help to faith but as the use of oil was more distinctly
that of ail agent recognised as remedial in the popular
;

therapeutics of the time, it had also the character of
uniting (and devout minds have since so regarded it) the
use of natural outward means of healing with prayer for
the di^-iue blessing. It need scarcely be said that it had
uot the shghtest affinity vvith the mediceval so-called
sacrament of extreme unction, which, though it may still
retain, in theory, a partial secondary connection with
the cure of the diseases of the body, is practically
never admiuistered till all hope of cure is abandoned.
The development of the latter aspect of the usage was
obviously the after-growth of a later time, when the
miraculous gift of healing was withdrawn, and when it
became necessary to de\-ise a theory for the retention
of the practice.
(U) That John the Baptist was risen from
the dead. See Notes on Matt. xiv. I, 2. lu addition
an interesting illustration of what is stated as to Herod's

—

may be given from the Roman poet Persius.
describing in one of his satires (V. 180 188) the
effect of superstitious fear in marring all the pleasures
of the priile of luxurious pomp, aud this is the illustration wliich he chooses

—

But when Herod heard

it

is

thereof,'

he

John, whom I beheaded he
'''' For Herod
is risen from the dead.
himself had sent forth and laid hold
upon John, and bound him in prison
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's
<i^'
For
wife
for he had married her.
John had said unto Herod, It is not
lawful for thee to have thy brother's
wife./ <i^* Therefore Herodias had a
quarrel against him,i and would have
(-"'
kiUed him but she could not
for
knowing
that
he
Herod feared John,
was a just man and an holy, and ob-

inward

:

:

Pour out

their oily fumes,

and

in the dish

Of red-clay porcelain tail of tunny swims.
And the white flagon bellies out with wine.

Thou
Thou

And
And

niov'st thy lips, yet speak'st not, and in fear
keep'st the Sabbath of the circumcised.
then there rise dark spectres of the dead.
.
tlie cracked egg-shell bodes of coming ill .

.

.so minute in its details must
have been photographed, as it were, from some actual
incident, and could not have beeu merely a general

It is clear that a description

the prevalence of Je^vish superstition in
Commentators on the Roman poet have,
however, failed to find any clue to the incident thus
graphically related. Can we, starting from what the
Gospels tell us as to the character of Antipas. picture
to ourselves a scene that explains his strange mysterious
hints ? In A.D. 39 Herod Agrippa I., the nephew of the
Tetrarch, obtained the title of king from the Emperor
Caligula. Prompted by the ambition of Herodias,
picture of

Roman

society.

Antipas went with her to Rome, to seek, by la^sh
aud show of state, the same distinction. The
emissaries of Agrippa, however, thwarted his schemes,

gifts

and he was dejjosed aud sent

into exile at

Lugdunum.

May we

not conjecture that the same superstitious
terror which made liim say that John the Baptist was
risen from the dead followed him there also." " Herod's
birtliday " again comes round, aud there is a great feast,
and instead of the "lords, high captains, aud cliief estates
of Galilee," senators aud courtiers aud philosophers
there is a pause, aud the Tetrarch
.are there, and, lo
as Macbeth at the apparition of
lises in silent horror
Banquo's ghost and he sees the dark form shaking
its gory locks, and his Hps move in speccldess terror,
and he " does many things " on tlie coming Sabbath,
and the thing becomes a by-word and a proverb iu the
upper circles of Roman society, and is noted in the
schools of the Stoics as an illustratiou of what superThe view thus stated is, of course,
stition can effect.
not more than a conjectm-e. but it at least explains
phenomena. Persius died, at the age of twenty-eight
or thirty, in A.D. 62, and may well therefore have
heard the matter talked of in his boyhood.
!

—

(1")

(19)

—

For Herod himself had' sent forth.— See

Notes on Matt.

xiv.

3—12.

Herodias had a quarrel. — Better,

margin, had a gnidi/e. or

:

when

That

others said, That it is a
as one of the j^rophets.

;

;

" But

18. 16.

grudjje.

of tlie Apostles appears from this to have
beeu a eontimiatiou of that of the Baptist. They aunounced the nearness of the kingdom of God, and
repentance as the one adequate preparation for it, and
baptised as the outward token of that repentance and
the new life in wliicli it was to issue (John iii. 5 iv. 2),
but they did not as yet proclaim their Master as being
Himself the Christ, and therefore the Head of that
kingdom.

is

3()

11. 1.

should repent.—

belief

said,

the Baptist.

:

The work

He

or

and

said. It is

A.n.

''

preached that

'i"'

Others

<^^)

And

j)roj)het,

3. 19.

13. 51.

wliatsuever place shall uot receive
(See Note on Matt. x. 1-i.)
give,

Tlie Telrarch

in him.
Elias.

in

the day of judgment, than for that city.
(i->
And they went out, and preached
that men should repent. <^^* And they
cast out many devils, and anointed with
oil many that were sick,'' and healed
<i**
tiiem.
And king Herod heard of
;''
(for his name was spread abroad:)
him
and he said. That John the Baj^tist was
risen from the dead, and therefore
mighty works do shew forth themselves

better

MAliK, VI.

ST.

Mission of the Twelve.

sjjife.

as iu tho

ar/ainst him.

(20) For Hei-od feared John.— The full description of Hert)d's feelings towards the Bai^tist is peculiar

the feast of Herod's birthday comes.

And, thiouKh the window, smolie-besmeared, the lamps,
Set in due order, wrealha of violets round,

to St.

204

Mark.

—
Death of

Tlie

—

;

MARK,

ST.

the Bupt'wt.

served him;' and when he heard him,
he did many things, and heard him
<-'^
And when a convenient
gladly.
day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper to his lords, high
captains, and chief estates of Galilee
(^* and when the daughter of the said
Herodias came in, and danced, and
pleased Herod and them that sat with
him, the king said unto the damsel,
Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I
<-^' And
he sware
will give it thee.
unto her. Whatsoever thou shalt ask of
me, I \\'ill give it thee, unto the half of
my kingdom. *-^) And she went forth,
and said unto her mother. What shall I
ask ? And she said. The head of John
'^^
And she came in
the Baptist.
straightway with haste unto the king,
and asked, saying, I will that thou
give me by and by in a charger the
And the
head of John the Baptist.
yet for his
king was exceeding soriy
oath's sake, and for their sakes which
sat with him, he would not reject her.
(2^> And
immediately the king sent an
executioner,- and commanded his head
and he went and beto be brought
and
headed him in the prison,
brought his head in a charger, and
and the damsel
gave it to the damsel
gave it to her mother. (^^ And when

:

;

I

Or. krpt him, or.
gintii liim.

A.

I). 32.

a Luke 9. la

6 Matt. U.

13.

man

;

and an

holy.

d

>ratt.

u.

— The

two words

(me

of

15.

hU

giuiTtl.

indi-

Matt.
(27)

St.

80

—

(K)

much has

its

her

—

Far spent

And buy

altered, St.

—

.

.

.

far passed.

is

—The Greek
—

themselves bread for they have
— The better MSS. give simply, " buy
themselves what they may cat."
nothing to

hardly recognise in this word,

meaning

apostles gathered themselves

the same in both clauses.
(3>>) Into the country.- Better. /7ic/((rm«
(".cthe
enclosed, cultivated land, and what lielimgi'd to it.

word

feature in the narrative is peculiar to

By and by. — We

And

And

Mark.

(2o)

St. Mark uses a Latin word,
originally nieaiiiiio: " watch-

And

—

unto

—

(31—14)
he said unto them. See Notes on
Matt. xiv. 13—21. Peculiar to St. Mark are (1) the
tender consideration of the in\nta1ioii to "rest awhile."
and (2) the description of the throng of jjcople as
" coming and going."
(33)
ran afoot. The words are used to point
the contrast between the disciples, who had come in
their boat, and the crowds who came by land.

three words mean respectively (1) the magnates, or
officials of the court
(2) the chiliarchs, or chief capthe same word
tains (literally, captain of a thousand
as in Acts xxi. 31, xx\i. 26) in the Roman legion
(3) the chief men (" estates'" to modern ears is too
formal a word), probably the large landowners of the
province.

said

21.)

return of the Twelve from their first
mission is mentioned by St. Luke (ix. 10), but not by
St. Matthew in this connection.

(J

She went forth, and

And

;

('n-2'Ji And
when a convenient day was
\1.
come. See Notes on Matt, xiv,
His lords, high captains, and chief estates.
The
St. Mark iilune gives the account of the guests.

(-'I

xiii.

An

U
the
together. — The
(iu)

many

mother. — This

'^'^'

man " or " sentinel," had come to be applied by Latin
writers of the time specifically to soldiers employed,
as in this instance, as couriers or messengers (Suet.
Tacit. Hist. xi. 73).
CaUfjuIa, c.

" observed " of our version seems on the whole preferable to any other.
things.— The better MSS. give,
did
" he was inui'h perplexed."

;

eat.

was now far spent,'' his disciples came
unto him, and said. This is a desert
place, and now the time is far passed
send them away, that they may go
into the country round about, and into
the villages, and buy themselves bread
(^'' He
for they have nothing to eat.
answered and said unto them. Give ye
them to eat. And they say unto him.
Shall we go and buy two hundred

executioner.
speculator, a word which,

has been differently

interjjretcd, but Luke ii. 19, where it is translated
" kept," seems decisive as to its meaning that Herod
had a certain reverence for his prisoner. In English,
however, to " keep " a man is ambiguous, and the

—

to

" forthwith " or " immediately." At the period when
our version was made it was, however (as we find in
Shakespeare), in common use as an equivalent. (Comp.

relation to God.

He

as

:

as

Observed him. — The word

much

(^'')

2 Or,

seen iu relation to
the second, the same element of character in
riglituousness

so

they departed into a desert place by
'^'^ And the people saw
sliijj privately. '
them departing, and many knew him,
and ran afoot thither out of all cities,
and outwent them, and came together
unto him. *3*' And Jesus, when he came

:

:

first,

and

saw much people,' and was moved
with compassion toward them, because
they were as sheep not having a shepherd
and he began to teach them
many things. <^' And when the day

<-'*)

tlie

it,

out,

:

—

that foiloio Jesus.

they came and
laid it in a
tomb. (^' And the apostles gathered
themselves together unto Jesus," and
told him all things, both what they
had done, and what they had taught.
(31' And he
said unto them, Come ye
yourselves apart into a desert place,
and rest a while for there were many
coming and going, and they had no
his disciples heard of
took up his corpse,

leisure

;

A just man

Th^ Multitudes

:

^-''^

cate

YI.

Mark's familiar
205

:

eat.

—
Tlve

Feeding of

the

ST.

Five Thousand.

MARK,

penny wortlii of bread, and give tliem to
(^"^

He

Roman

The

lieuny Is seven-

unto them, How
many loaves have ye ? go and see. And
when they knew, they say. Five, and
(^^'
two fishes.
And he commanded
them to make all sit down by comj^auies
upon the green grass. '*"• And they
sat down in i-auks, by hundreds, and by
**!> And when he had taken the
fifties.
five loaves and the two fishes, he looked
up to heaven, and blessed, and brake
the loaves, and gave them to his diseat?

VII.

saith

half-

lieiii-L-

penny

;

18. 'a.

as Mall.

.

thousand men.

(^^

And
Or, over against
Jiethsuida.

I

:

I

Utltt. 14. 23.

3 Or,

it.

CHAPTER VII.—

:

4 Or, coimtKm.

—

be noted as an example of St. Marli's viWdness, and
serves as an indirect note of time pointing to the same
season as that specified by St. John, sc, a little before

(Comp. John y\. lU.)
(40) In ranks.
The primary meaning of the Greek
word is '• a bed of flowers or herbs," and it comes in
here effectively, with the same distributive reduplication
as in the last verse, to paint the whole scene to the
mind's eye.

—

Five thousand men. — St. Mark
word which excludes women and children.
(44)

(45)

Unto Bethsaida. — Ihere is

And when he had

(5ij)

See Notes on Matt.
(52)

to St.

xiv.

22—33.

poT they considered
Mark, and may

fairly

lie

Or

—
country. — Better, as before in

tions.

to-

—

vi.

36,

farms

—

In the streets. Better, in the mni-ket-places.
The border of his garment. Better, the hem,

uses the

ox fringe.

—

See Note on Matt.

Were made whole.

nothing in the text

sent

Then came

or hamlets. The three Words form almost an exliaustive
list of the various grades of aggregate human habita-

to warrant the marginal reading, " over against Bethsaida." It was probably suggested by some one who did
not know that there were two Bethsaidas, in order to
avoid the seeming difficulty wliich presented itself from
the statement in St. Luke, that the Five Thousand
were fed at or near Bethsaida.
(46-52)

(')

gether unto him the Pharisees,'^ and
certain of the scribes, which came
<-'
And when they
from Jerusalem.
saw some of his discii^les eat bread with
defiled,* that is to say, with uuwashen.

they might have drawn, that all natural forces were
subject to their Master's sovereignty. The personal connection of the Evangelist with the Apostle may, perhaps,
also account for his omission of the narrative wliich St.
Matthew gives of liis rashness and failing faith.
(63_5ti) And when they had passed over.
See
Notes on Matt. xiv. 3-1 36.

(39)
companies. The Greek expi-esses the distributive force of the Eughsh by simple repetition,
" companies and oompauics." The " green grass " may

the Passover.

:

:

;

By

And immediately he talked
with them, and saith unto them. Be of
good cheer: it is I; be not afraid,
(^1'
And he went up unto them into the
shij)
and the wind ceased and they
were sore amazed in themselves beyond
measure, and wondered. '*-' For they
considered not the miracle of the loaves
*^^' And
for then- heart was hardened.
when they had passed over,' they came
into the land of Gennesaret, and drew
'**' And when they were
to the shore.
come out of the shij), straightway they
knew him, *^^' and ran through that
whole region round about, and began
to carry about in beds those that were
'^*' .And
sick, where they heard he was.
whithersoever he entered, into villages,
or cities, or country, they laid the sick in
the streets, and besought him that they
might touch if it were but the border
of his garment and as many as touched
him^ were made whole.
;

them ; and the two
divided he among them all.
^^^^ And they did all eat, and were filled.
'*" And they took up twelve baskets
full of the fragments, and of the fishes.
(**) And they that did eat of the loaves
five

saw him wallring upon the sea, they
supposed it had been a spirit, and cried
out (*"' for they all saw him, and were
:

ciples to set before

straightway he constrained his disciples
to get into the shij), and to go to the
other side before unto Bethsaida,- while
he sent away the people. <^) And when
he had sent them away, he dej)arted
^*'> And when
into a mountain to pray.
even was come," the ship was in the
midst of the sea, and he alone on the
land. ***) And he saw them toiling in
rowing
for the wind was contrary
unto them and about the fourth watch
of the night he cometh unto them,
walking upon the sea, and would have
(^^* But
when they
passed by them.

Sea.

t/ie

troubled.

fishes

were about

Jesus Walking on

is. "20.

The Greek tense implies an

event frequently recurring.

(1—23)

\n.
Then came together unto him. — See

Notes on Matt. xv. 1—20.

"With defiled, that is is to say, with unThe first word means literally common. This came to be associated, as in Acts x. 14, with
what was " unclean," and so, for Jews at all events, the
(->

them away.—

washen, hands.

—

not. This is peculiar
received as representing

—

woi'd acquired a new meaning.
St. Mark's Gentile
readers, however, were not likely to understand what
"
was meant by common hands," and therefore he adds

what had been tlie mental
They had not drawn
state of the disciples at tlie time.
from thf miracle of the Loaves the conclusion which
St. Peter's recollection of

his explanation of "
'20(j

unwashed."

;

!MARK,

ST.

Eating Bread with Unwashen Hands.

hands, tbey found fault. <" For the
Pharisees, and all the Jews, except they
"wash their hands oft,^ eat not, holding
(*'
the tradition of the elders.
And
when they come from the market, except
they wash, they eat not. And many
other things there he, which they have
received to hold, as the washing of
cups, and pots,- brasen vessels, and of
(^'
tables.-'
Then the Pharisees and
scribes asked him. Why walk not thy
disciples according to the tradition of
the elders, but eat bread,with unwashen
*"'
hands
He answered and said unto
them. Well hath Esaias prophesied of
3'ou hypocrites, as it is written. This
people honoureth me with their lips,'
but their heart is far from me.
Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teach-

I

VTI.

Or. diligmtly ; In
the orU'Inai. with
tltr

Thei-

Jlst;

jihylact,

up

to the

4 Or, frustralt:

2

Sextnrtiis
a pine

nt'oiii

Is

and

the Jews.

all

Matt.

15.8.

— For

—

(8)

lips.
;

perh.aps, used in the

lain

on tliem.

same sense

The word

in chap. iv.

— Many

Numbers (e.g., Lev. ii. 1, 5; Num. vii. 3,5), and is
translated generally by " offering." sometimes by " oblation " (Lev. ii. 13; iii. ll, lint elsewhere in the Old
it only appears in Ezek. xx. 28, xl. -IS.
It had
to be applied specifically (as in the Greek of

Testament

come

Matt, xxvii.
.siire

fi

.los.

;

of the Temple.

Wars,

ii.

9,

§ 4) to the sacred trea-

—

He shaU be free. Tlie words, as the italics show,
have nothing corresponding to them in the Greek, nor
are they needed, if only, with some MSS., we strike
out tlie conjunction "and" from the next verse.
So
the sentence runs, " If a man shall say
ye suffer
.
.
."
hi)n no more

is,

'21.

With unwashen hands.— The

better MSS.
with clijili-d hands," the word being the same as
five,
efore.
It was probable that th(< Pharisees would use
the stronger word in their question, equally probable
that a transcriber might think it better to substitute
that which was the more easily understood.
(5»

the washing of pots and cups.

—

—

have

As

—

y\. 2.

might

In vain do they worship

Strictly,

of the better MSS. omit the whole of the latter part of
tliis verse.
On internal grounds, however, it is hardly
likely that such words should have been added as a
note, and it is likely enough that the passage should
have been altered by a transcriber, to make it agree
*ith the report in St. Matthew.
*9| Full well ye reject.
Tlie adverb is peculiar to
St. Mark, and has in it the ring of a scathing and indignant irony. I'he word " reject " is hardly formal
enough, the Greek convej-ing the idea, as in Gal. iii.
This
1.5, Heb. vii. 18, of " rescinding " or " rei)ealing."
the Pharisees practically did when they added traditions which pretended to be iutt'rpretatious, but were
in reality at variance with it.
ti'l It is Corban.
The Hebrew word is peculiar
to St. Mark.
It occurs frequently in Leviticus and

Pots. Tlie Greek word (xesfes) may be noted as a
corrapt form of suxlarius, and therefore taking its place
among the Latin words used by St. Mark. (Siie Introduction.)
Tables. Better, covx:hes i.e., the low wide benches
which were placed near the tables, and on wliioh the
guests reclined inst<>ad of sitting. Tlu'se also liad to
be scrupulously washed, because it was possible that a
heiitlien

—
me. — The word

;

—

—

firoiiheny.

not quite the same in meaning
that in tliis verse
pointing to many detailed precepts; that in the next
to the conimandnient wliich is "exceeding broad."

is

Hcb.

Honour

—

but the form of
masculine, wliile that used for the sacramental rite is neuter. The masculine occurs again,
probably in tlie same sense, as meaning ablutions generally, in

did Esaias

("(

they wash. The Greek verb differs
that in the pre\'ious verse, and implies the washing or Immersion (the verb is that from which our
word " baptise " comes to us) of the whole body, as the
former does of part. The idea on which the practice
rested was not one of cleanliness or health, but of
arrogant exclusiveuess, fastening on the thought of
They might have come, in the
ceremonial purity.
crowd of the market, into passing contact with a
Gentile, and liis touch was as defihng as if it had
been that of a coi-jise. So, too, the washing of cups and
the Mke was Ijecause they might have been touched by
the word

said,

used here and in Matt. xv. 9, is not that cuminonly used
to express the outward act of homage, but one wliich
expresses (as in Acts xviii. 13) inward devotion.
The commandments. The two Greek words
Used for " commandment " in tliis and the following
verses are, as has been said in the Note on Matt. xv. 9,

from

bcptism

For Moses

Well hath Esaias prophesied.

(0)

ivell

;

Washing. — Literally,

(!'''

;

Isa. 29.13;

—

heathen, and therefore impure,

dition.

:

the sake of tlie same el.ass of rcadfi's. St. Mark adds
The custom of which lie
aaotlier explanatory note.
speaks was not, lie says, peculiar to the Pharisees as
a sect: it had passed, through their influence, to the
whole body of the people.
Oft, The Gi-eek MSS. present two readings, one of
another, which
which this is the natural meaning
means literally, " with the fist," and figuratively, " with
might and main." The evidence is, on the whole, in
favour of the former.

O Except

ing for doctrines the commandments oi
i^'
For laying aside the commen.
mandment of God, ye hold the tradition
of men, as the washing of pots and
cups and many other such like things
ye do. '"' And be said unto them, Full
well ye reject * the commandment of
God, that ye may keej) your own trathy father and thy mother and. Whoso
curseth father or mother, let him die
1^^' but ye
the death
say. If a man
shall say to his father or mother. It is
Corban,* that is to say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me
''^' And ye suffer him
he shall be free.
no more to do ought for his father or
his mother; (!'' making the word of
God of none effect through your tra-

nil linlf.

3 or, bcdn.

('''

For the Pharisees, and

of Corban.

:

'?

(3)

Tlie Doctrine

"

.

.

(ii»

.

Making the word

— Again the Greek word
making null and
207

is

of God of none effect.
somewhat more technical,

void, cancelliiiy.tis iu Gal.

iii.

17.

—

—
Tim Things

that Defile a

MARK,

ST.

Man.

which ye have delivered and
snch like things do ye.
''*' And when
he had called all the
peojjle unto him' he said unto them,
Hearken unto me every one of you, and
'^^l
understand
There is nothing from
without a man, that entering into liiin
can defile him
but the things which
come out of him, those are they that
defile the man.
If any man have
dition,

VII.

:

many

I c,cr\.
H.

-Jl

15.

a M.ttt.

(1.

5

&

Matt.

;

I'J.

15.

la

(2*) And
from thence he arose," and
went into the borders of Tyre and
Sidon, and entered into an house, and
woiild have no man know it
but he
<-5' For
could not be hid.
a certain
woman, whose young daughter had an
unclean spirit, heard of him, and came
and fell at his feet (-^' the woman was
a Greek,! a_ Syrophenician by nation
and she besought him that he would

"^' And
hear.
into the house

from the people, his disciples asked him
f^^*
And he
concerning the parable,
saith unto them, Are ye so without
understanding also ? Do ye not fierceive, that whatsoever thing from without entereth into the man, it cannot

him

:

:

1

because it entereth not
into his heart, but into the belly, and
goeth out into the draught, purging all
defile

(i^*

Or, Gentile.

;

cast forth the devil out of her daughter.

—

Through your

" He saith this
and in so saying, cleanseth all
moats." So taken, the words anticipate, in almost the
same terms, the tnith of Acts x. 15. " What God hath
cleansed, that call not thou common." The construction
is tenable grammatically, has the support of
high
authority both ancient and modern, and obviously gives
a mucli better sense. It is a possible conjecture that
the words " cleansing all meats" may have been, at first.
a marginal note (like the addition in verse Ifi), attached
to " He saith," and have afterwards foimd their way
into the text.

tradition. Horo the structure of
seuteuco points to the " tradition " as being the
instrument with which the Law was made null and void.
In Matt. XV. 6 the meaning is slightly different (see

.

tlie

Note

there).

—

Many such

like things. Assuming the words
" washing of cups and pots," in verse 8, to be genuine,
there is an emphatic scorn expressed in this iteration
of the same foriiuila.

—

(IS) If
any man have ears to hear. It was
with this formula that our Lord had closed some at
least of His parables (chap. iv. 9, Matt. xiii. 10). And it
was probably this that led to the form which the inquiry
of the disciples took when they came to ask their Master
" concerning the parable." The whole verse is. however,
omitted in many of the best MSS., and may have been
originally a marginal note written by some early trans-

(--)

(19)

It

in St.

wickedness.

are, like

tlie

— The

preceding, in

tlie

Greek
plural,

—

An

evil eye. As explained by Matt. xx. 15 (where
see Note), the " evil eye " is that which looks askance
on the good of others i.e., envy in its most malignant

into his heart.
The
Matthew, and emphasise the con" heart

.

as pointing to the manifold forms in which the sins
show themselves.

—

entereth not

.

Covetousness,

words for these

criber to call attention to the truth stated in the text.

words are not

meats? (20) And he said. That which
Cometh out of the man, that defileth
'-'*
the man.
For from within,' out
of the heart of men, proceed evil
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, mur-

:

'^'''

him
when he was entered

Woman.

<^' all
blasjjhemy, jjride, foolishness
these evil things come from within, and
defile the man.

:

to hear, let

T/ie Si/ro- Phoenician

ders, '^-^ thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye,

:

ears

;

form.

Pride.

trast with wliat follows.
The
is, after the
common Hebrew idiom, the symbol of the mind as well
as the affections. (Comp. Prov. ^-ii. 7; ix. 4, 16 x. 13,
in all of which " understanding" stands for the Hebrew
of "heart.")
Purging aU meats. Tliis also is peculiar to St.
Mark, and presents some difficulties. In the commonly
received text, the participle is in the neuter nominative,

—Better. perh.ips,

;

hanghtincKf;.

Tliis is

the

New

only passage in the

'"

translated occurs.

Testament where the word so
The cognate adjective meets us in

Rom.

iii.

i.

30

2 Tim.

;

2.

— This, again,

is a rare word in the New
Testament, meeting us only in 2 Cor. xi. 1, 17, 21. As
interpreted by Prov. xiv. 18, xv. 21.it is the folly which
consists in tlie absence of the fear of God, the infatu-

Foolishness.

—

ation of impiety.

agreeing with the nominative to the verb "goeth out."

(24—30)

But

And from

in this construction it is difficult to see in what
sense that which goeth into the mouth— itself an article
of food, with no special character can be said to purge

on Matt. XV. 21—28.

or cleanse all other forms of food. The better MSS.,
however, give the participle in the masculine. Tliis has
been explained by many as a grammatical anomaly,
and the participle Ijeing treated as if it agreed (though
in a different case) with the word " draught" or "cesspool," the latter is said to cleanse all meats, as removing
the excreta, or impure p.ai-ts, from them, and leaving
only that which nourishes the body.
far l)i>tter construction, both as to grammar and meaning, is found by
making the word "purging," or better, cleansing, agree
with the subject of the verb " He saith," in verse 18

see Note.

thence he arose.

Tyre and Sidon.—The

—

latter

name

here,

and reserve

Entered into an house.
St.

— See Notes

better MSS. omit the
it for verse 31, where

—The fact

is

peculiar to

Mark, and seems specified as an indication of our

Lord's \vish to avoid publicity.

A

—

(26)
Greek i'.e., in the sense which the word had
gained in Palestine, a Gentile, as in Rom. i. Iti ii. 9,
The modern use of "Frank" in the East for
10.
EuropiMns of every country, offers an analogous exten;

A

meaning of a name.
The word, wliich occurs in Juxm. 159), may be noted as an instance of

sion of the origin.ll

Syrophenician.
venal {Sat.
208

—

;

The Dogs and

But Jesus

MARK,

ST.

Children's Crumbs.

tlie

:

VIII.

tongue '**' and looking up to heaven,
he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephpha-

her, Let the
for it is not
children first be filled
meet to take the children's bread, and to
<-")

said

\into

;

:

(^'
that is, Be opened.
And
straightway his ears were opened, and
the string of his tongue was loosed, and
And he charged
he spake plain.
them that they sho\ild tell no man
but the more he charged them, so much
the more a great deal they published
it ; <'''' and were beyond measure as-

tha,

(^' And she
unto the dogs.
answered and said unto him, Yes, Lord
yet the dogs under the table eat of the
*-"'
children's crumbs.
And he said
unto her, For this saying go thy way
the devil is gone out of thy daughter,
f^"* And
when she was come to her
house, she found the devil gone out,
and her daughter laid upon the bed.
(^'' And
again, departing from the
coasts of Tyre and 8idon, he came unto
the sea of Galilee, through the midst of
(^' And they
the coasts of Decapolis.
bring unto him one that was deaf, and
had an impediment in his speech and
they beseech him to put his hand upon
him.
And he took him aside from
the multitude, and put his fingers into
his ears, and he spit, and touched his

cast

Ephphatha.

it

:

<^'''

tonished, saying. He hath done all
things well he maketh both the deaf
to hear, and the dumb to speak.
:

CHAPTER VIII.— (i> In those days the
multitude being very great," and having
nothing to eat, Jesus called his disciples
unto Mm, and saith unto them, '-' I have
compassion on the multitude, because
they have now been with me three days,
and have nothing to eat '^' and if I
send them away fasting to their own

;

<''^*

:

Mark's tendpiioy to use Latin forms. Tlie Emperor
Adrian divided tlie province of Syria into tliree parts
—Syria proper, Syi-o-Pha:uicia, and Syria-Pakrstina
and wo may well believe that this official distinction

noted that the word wliich St. Mark uses stands for
" dumb " in the Greek version of Isa. xxxv. 6, and
may therefore have been used by him to connect the
miracle which he describes with that prophecy.

rested on a ]ire-existing nomenclature.
(-'")
Let the children first be filled. Tlio precise form of the answer thus given is peculiar to St.

tude.

St.

—

—

Mark.

—

('-») Eat of the
children's crumbs. Tlie foi-m
varies slijjhtlv from St. Matthew's " the crumbs that
fall from their masters' table," and has, perhap.s, a
certain vividness of antithesis.

(-i'l For
this saying go thy way.— St. Mark
omits the words '" O woman, gieat is thy faith," and
puts the answer to the prayer in a somewhat more
definite form than St. Matthew's " Be it unto thee even
as thou wilt."

(30)

Her daughter

laid

graphic description, as usual,

upon
is

the bed.— The

characteristic of St.

Mark.

Departing from the coasts of Tyre and
Sidon. — The better MSS. give " from the coasts of
(31)

Tyre through Sidon."

The

latter city lay about

twenty

miles to the north. Accepting this reading, it marks
the extreme limit of our Lord's jourueyings we can
hardly say of His ministry, for there is no indication
that He went there as a preacher of the Kingdom.
may however, perliaps, trace the feeling which prompted
the visit in tlie woids, " It sliall be more tolcralile for
Tyre and Sidon," in Luke x. 1-i, and in the " Other sheep,
not of this fold," in .John x. 16.
Decapolis. Another instance of St. Mark's use of
a Roman nomenclature. St. Matthew says simply, " He
departed thence, and came by the Sea of Galilee." For
Decapolis, see Xote on Matt. iv. 2.').

—

We

—

(32)

They bring unto him one

that

was

this,

and

from the multi-

in

—

—

—

—

(37)

And

the

deaf.
(i>
(3)

—

—

to speak. We note the
Mark's accurate description ia
less precise language of popular

dumb

between
verse 82, and the
amazement.
distinction

narrative that follows is peculiar to St. Mark.
The locality is not named, bnt was probably somewhere
near the eastern shore of the Sea of (Jalilee.
an impediment in his speech. Tlie
English rendering is quite accurate, but it may be

14

took him aside

— We trace in

the manual acts that
followed, the same tender cousiderateness for the infirmities of the sutferer as in our Lord's treatment of
(See Note on Matt. ix. 29.) Here the man
the blind.
could not find in the pitying tones of the voice of the
Healer that on which his faith could fasten, and the act
came in to fill up the void.
(3^> Looking up to heaven, he sighed.
Tlie
look, it is clear, implied prayer, as iu John si. 41.
The " sigh," too, has its counterpart in the "groans"
and ' tears " of John xi. 33. 35, 38. and finds its analogue
in the sadness of sympathy which we feel at the sight
of suffering, even when we know that we have the
power to remove its cause.
Ephphatha. Another instance of St. Mark's reproduction of the very syllables uttered liy our Lord, (See
Introdudion. and Note on chap. v. 41.)
(35) His ears.
Literally, his heariiuj, or, as the
word is in the plural, his organs of hcarinrj.
The string of his tongue.^ Better, honi, that
(Comp.
which confined and hampered his speech.
Luke xiii. 16.) There is no ground for thinking that
St. Mark used the word in any anatomical sense, as the
English word seems to suggest, for a " nerve " or " tendon," as in the " eye-strings " of the original text of
the " Rock of Ages."

^The

Had

He

(33)

St.

vin.
In those days.— See Notes on Matt. xv. 32 38.
For divers of them. — Better, o?!rf some ofthevi

—

are (or, are come) from ofar. The words are given as
spoken by our Lord, and are in the perfect tense.
'Joy

—
T}ie

Feeding of

the

houses, they will faint by the
divers of them came from fixr.

MARK,

ST.

Four Thousand.

way
<^*

:

VIII.

side.
b Malt.

(1*) Now the disciples had forgotten to
take bread,* neither had they in the
shij) Avith them more than one loaf.

10. 5.

(15) And he charged them, saying. Take
heed, beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees, and of the leaven of Herod.

How

And he comthey said, Seven.
manded the peojjle to sit down on the
ground and he took the seven loaves,
and gave thanks, and brake, and gave
to his disciples to set before them ; and
they did set them before the peo25le.
And they had a few small fishes: and
he blessed, and commanded to set them
<**
also before them.
So they did eat,
and were filled and they took up of the
broken meat that was left seven baskets.
(^) And they that had eaten were about
four thousand and he sent them away.
'i°*
And straightway he entered into
<•''

selves, saying. It is

c Matt. 16.

r.

''I

r"

:

:

a ship with his disciples, and came into
the i^arts of Dalmanutha. '^i' And the
Pharisees came forth," and began to
question with him, seekmg of him a sign
from heaven, tempting him. i^-' And
he sighed deeply ui his spirit, and saith.
Why doth this generation seek after a
sign ? verily I say unto you. There shall
no sign be given unto this generation.
(1^) And he left them, and entering into
Satisfy.

(*)

vii.

— The verb

is

the

27.

a Matt.

in. 1.

;

;

same as the " filled " of

in the wilderness. Tlie word here, as in
Matt. XV. 33, is not the one usually employed, and is
abstract, not concrete, in its form, suggesting the idea.
i.e., of " loneliness '"
and through that, of a lonely
Heb.
place.
It is used in a like sense in 2 Cor. xi. 26
Like many other abstract words, it seems to
xi. 38.
have tended to a concrete meaning but there is aJways
an appreciable shade of difference.
;

;

;

C')

To

sit

down. — The Greek word implies

the usual

Eastern position of reclining, rather than our sitting.
(8) Broken meat.
'Better, fragments.
Seven baskets. See Note on Matt. xv. 37.
(10) He entered into a ship.
Better, the ship, or

—

Now the disciples. —Better, and the disci2}les,

(1*)

in close connection

—

Here

And

they reasoned among thembecause we have no
'^~>
bread."
And when Jesus knew it,
he saith unto them. Why reason ye,
because ye have no bread perceive ye
not yet, neither understand? have ye
your heart yet hardened? <'^) Having
eyes, see ye not ? and having ears, hear
ye not ? and do ye not remember ?
(19) "VVhen I brake the five loaves among
five thousand, how many baskets full of
fragments took ye uj) ? They say unto
him, Twelve. ^-^> And when the seven
among four thousand, how many baskets
full of fragments took ye up ? And they
said. Seven. C^i* And he said unto them,
How is it that ye do not understand ?
(22) A.n(j lie cometh to Bethsaida
and
they bring a blind man unto hini, and
besought him to touch him. (-•^' And
he took the blind man by the hand, and
led him out of the town
and when he
("')

:

Mark

Leaven of the Pharisees.

the ship again departed to the other

for

And

his discijiles answered him, From whence
can a man satisfy these men with bread
<^*
And he
here in the wilderness?
many loaves have ye ?
asked them,

And

27»e

—

More than one
St.

Dalmanutha.— St.

the preceding verse, and not

new

section.

loaf.— Another

detail peculiar to

Mark.

He charged them. —The verb is in the imperfect

(15)

and implies that tlie command was more than
Hence they, too, " were reasoning,"
more tlian once, what was the meaning of the precept
on which so much stress was laid.
The leaven of Herod. The words imply the

tense,

once repeated.

—

among

the questioners of verse 11 of others
besides the Pharisees.
On the connection between the
" leaven of Herod " and that of " the Sadducees " in
Matt. xvi. 6, see Note on tliat verse.

presence

(17)

loat.

mth

as the licgiuning of a

Have ye your heart yet hardened ?— The

Mark's use of the word, instead
of St. Matthew, may be
of the Magdala or " Magada
noted as an instance of Ms independence. It is mentioned by no other writer. On its probable site, see
Note on Matt. xv. 39.
(11—12) And the Pharisees came forth.— See
Notes on Matt. xvi. 1 -t. St. Mark, it may be noted,
does not mention the presence of the Pharisees, and

question is peculiar to St. Mark, as are also the two
iirst questions in verse 18. The expression of indignant
astonishment is characteristicall}' more vivid and emphatic in St. Mark's report.

gives only part of our Lord's answer.
On the other
hand, he characteristically describes the " sighing
deeply in spirit " in verse 12, which St. Matthew does
not give.
(12) There shall no sign be given.--We note the
omission of " the sign of the prophet Jonas," as given
in Matt. xvi. 4.
(13-21) See Notes on Matt. xvi.
-12.

also is recorded

"'

—

4

210

(19-20)

How many

baskets

.

.

?—The

words

for " baskets " are, as has been said, difEcrent in the
two verses. (See Note on Matt. xv. 37.)
(22)

And he cometh to
by

St.

Bethsaida.— This miracle
Mark only. Judging by the

named pre^^iously, Dalmanutha (verse 10),
the passage across the lake (verse 13). and afterwards
" the ^illagcs of Csesarea Philippi (verse 27), it is
probable that tliis was the Bethsaida on the northeastern shore of the Sea of Galilee.
localities

(2:i)

Wo

He

took the blind

man by

the

hand.—

note in the act the same considerate adaptation of

—

;

ST.

Peter's Confession of Faith.

MAEK.

VIII.

Saving Life and Losing

it.

liad spit on his eyes, and put his hands
upon him, he asked him if he saw
ought. (^' And he looked up, and said,

man of him. (^i> And he began to teach
them, that the Son of man must suli'er
many things, and be rejected of the

men as trees, walking. (^) After
that he put his hands again upon his
and he
eyes, and made him look up
was restored, and saw e\ ery man clearly.
(•'''
And he sent him away to his house,
saying. Neither go into the to\Tn, nor
tell it to any in the town.
(27)
And Jesus went out," and his
disciples, into the towns of Ctesarea
Philippi
and by the way he asked his
disciples, saying unto them. Whom do
men say that I am? <-*** And they
answered, John the Baptist hut some
say EUas ; and others. One of the pro-

elders,

I see

scribes,

and of the chief priests, and
and be killed, and after three

unto them,

days rise again. '^-' And he spake that
sajang openly. And Peter took him,
and began to rebuke him. (^^' But when
he had turned about and looked on his
diseiijles, he rebuked Peter, saying. Get
thee behind me, Satan
for thou savourest not the things that be of God,
but the things that be of men.
(^** And when he had called the people
unto him with his discijjles also, he said
unto them. Whosoever will come after
me,* let him deny himself, and take up
*^' For whohis cross, and follow me.

But whom say ye that I am ? And
Peter answcreth and saith unto him.
<3»)
And he
Thou art the Christ.
charged them that they should tell no

soever wiU save his life shall lose it
but whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake and the gospel's, the same shall
(^^) For what shall it jirofit a
save it.

:

:

:

;

(^'

phets.

And he

saith

6 Malt.

(Jolm

If he

of the new-born

hctter
"'
words, " Dost thou see oui;ht

MSS.

—

He asked his disciples. The tense of the Greek
verb implies that it was not a single question only, but
Tho
a continued aud, as it were, searching inquiry.
time was come to test the faith of the disciples

give the very

•*

I see

—

men

thoroughly.

And

('»)
he charged them.— On the assumption
of a connection between the writer of this Gospel and
St. Peter (see Introduction), the omission of the promise
to the latter, recorded so fully by St. Matthew, may
fairly be regarded as an eviilence of the humility of
tlie Apostle, who shrank from what might seem to
savour of self-assertion.

description of tlie lii'st impression of the restored
From the point of view
sense strikes every reader.
which looks on our Lord's miracles as having a symbolic character, and being, as it were, acted parables,
we may see in it that which represents an analogous
stage in the spiritual growth of men, when truths for
wliicli before they liad no faculty of \-ision are seen for
the first time, but are not as yet apprehended in their
They need a second touch
full or definite proportions.
of the Divine Hand, the passing away of another film of
ignorance or prejudice, and then they too see all things

Every man.— Tlie better MSS.give"all things."

— This

(31-38)

—

—

And when

he had called the people.—

24— 2S. Tlie " calUug the
people." or better, the midtitiule. to Iwav what involved
tlie apparent failure of His mission announced in the
preceding verses is an adtlition to St. Matthew's
narrative.
It is confinned by St. Luke's " He said

is

Neither go into the town. — As

in other
healing, so in this, our Lord seems to have
prescribed quietude after, as well as before, the
jiartly, we may
miracle, as a spiritual discipline
believe, because tlie work that had lieen done called
for prayer for the right use of the new, or tho restored, power; iiartly (as in Matt. xii. 16), because He
would not seem Himself to court tin' fame of publicity.
Following the line of thought taken in the Note on
verse 21, we may extend the application to tho work
Here also it is not good that
of spiritual illumination.
the first clear apprehension of spiritual tniths should
v-'ii

works

x\-i.

See Notes on Matt.

pmbalily the right rendering of
the true reading: but the received text gives a word
wliicli implies that he was far, as well as clear, sighted.

Clearly.

And he began to

teach them. See Notes
21 23. The jioiiits peculiar to St. Mark
are, (1) that our Lord "spake that saj-ing openly"
the absence of any reticence in this announcement of
apparent failure was what startled the disciples; and
(2l the grapliic touch that as He rebuked Peter, He
turned and looked, not on that Apostle only, but on
the whole company of the disciples.
(ai-33)

on Matt.

clearly.
(iS)

See Notes on Matt,

VtlhlrjfS.

as trees, walking. The better
MSS. give two words expressing different forms of
perception, " I behold mi'n, for I .see them walking as
His sight was not yet dear, but he interpreted
trees."
The naturalness of this
what it told liim rightly.
(-')

life.

x^•i. 13— IG.
The towns of Ceesarea Philippi.— Better,

(27-29)

ix. 61.

saw ought.— Tlie

38.

be followed by the hasty utterances of the excitement

tho method of hoaling to the man's infirmities as in tho
case f)f the deaf man in chap. vii. 33. As far as the
firet tliree Gospels are concerned, these are the two
instances of the "' spitting " here recorded, but it is one
of tho linlis tliat connect St. Mark with the fourth
Grtispel

10.

<it'

unto

all " (ix. 23).

xvi.

—

And tho gospel's. In St. Matthew we find
The addition is significant, as
simply "for Me."
showing that though our Lord demanded in the first

—

(K)

instance entire personal devotion, it was for Himself as
identified \ritli the cause of the good news from God of
which He had borne witness, aud of which He was to
be the martyr (.John x\nii. 37).
(36, 37) His
soul. Better, Vje in both verses.
The word " lose " is not the same as in verso 35, and

own

2U

—

—
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The Transfiguration.

:

IX.

and one for Moses and one for Elias.
(«)
for he wist not what to say for
they were sore afraid. <"' And there
was a cloud that overshadowed them
and a voice came out of the cloud,
saying. This is my beloved Son hear

man, if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul ? (^'* Or what
shall a man give in exchange for his
soul? <^** Whosoever therefore shall be
ashamed of me and of my words in this
adultei-ous and sinful generation ;" of
him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory
of his Father with the holy angels.

CHAPTER IX.— <!' And he said
unto them. Verily I say unto you,' That
there be some of them that stand here,
which shall not taste of death, till they
have seen the kingdom of God come
with power.
'2' And
after six days Jesus taketh
with him Peter, and James, and John,''
and leadeth them up into an high
mountain apart by themselves and he
was transfigured before them. <3' And
his raiment became shining, exceeding
white as snow so as no fuller on earth
can white them, f^' And there appeared
unto them Elias with Moses and they
were talking with Jesus. <^' And Peter
answered and said to Jesus, Master, it
and let us
is good for us to be here
make three tabernacles ; one for thee,

;

:

A.n,

32.

b

Matt.

16- 23.

e

Matt.

17. 1.

And he answered and told
them, Elias verily cometh first, and
d

Isa, 53.

2,

—Here

St.

Mark differs

from St. Matthew, who "omits these words, and agrees,
though not quite verlially, with St. Luke. It is ob^-ious
that general as the words are, they had a special bearing on those who, like Peter, and probably the other
disciples, had .shown that they were "ashamed" of the
words which had just been spoken.
This adulterous and sinful generation.
The words are not found in St. Luke's report, but they
agree with language which our Lord had used before
(Matt. xii. 39; xvi. 4). Their force here lies in the
contrast drawn between those from whose frown or
scorn the disciples were now shrinking, and the bright
liosts in who.so presence tlie faithless should be put to
shame when the Sou of Man should come in His glory.
They were to look on this picture and on that, and ask
themselves which ordeal was the mot,t terrible.

(1)

And he

St. Matthew's "the Son of Man coming in His
kingdom."
Come with power. The Greek verb implies that
they sliould see it not " coming," but as having actually

with

—

come

in its completeness.
(2—8)
after six

And

xvii.
(>•

1—8.
Shining.

said unto them.

—The

division of

;

— See

Notes on Matt,

days.-

— Better, perhaps, glittering.

Exceeding white as snow. — The two

last

words

The comparison of the
are wanting in the best MSS.
bright raiment with clothes that had just passed
through the fuller's or bleacher's hands, is, in its
liomely vividness, peculiar to St. Mark.
(5) Master.
St. Mark, jifter bis manner, gives the
Hebrew " Rjibbi " for the " Lord " of St. Matthew, and
the " Master" of St. Luke.

—

(")

This

is

my

beloved Son.

that St. Mark omits the
pleased."
(9—13)

And

as they

words

—

" in

be noted

It will

whom

I

am

well

came down from the

— See Notes on Matt,

And they kept that
selves. — We agaiu note what
(i»)

the chapters is obviously wrong. The verse ought to
come, as in St. Matthew and St. Luke, in immediate
connection witli the foregoing discourse. The present
arrangement may have licen made with a view of connecting it with the Transfiguration, as that which was
the f ultilment of the promise but if so, it was based
on what is at least a doulitful interpretation.
(See
Note on Matt. xvi. 28.) The fonn of the words in
"
St. Mark
agrees with St. Luke's report,
until
they shall see the kingdom of God," rather than

listed,

as

mountain.

rx.

<i-'

done unto him whatsoever they
it is written of him.

:

had, perliaps, better ho rendered forfeit, as implying,
what tlio otlier word dues not necessarily imply, the
idea of a penalty.

?

restoreth all things ; and how it is
wi'itten of the Son of man,'' that he
must suffer many things, and be set at
nought. <i^* But I say unto you. That
Elias is indeed come, and they have

kc.

:

therefore.

<***

come

;

Whosoever

And

suddenly, when they
had looked round about, they saw
no man any more, save Jesus only
(^*
And as they
with themselves.
came down from the mountain, he
charged them that they should tell
no man what things they had seen,
till the Son of man were risen from
the dead. <!"* And they kept that saying with themselves, questioning one
with another what the rising from the
dead should mean.
(1" And they asked him, saying. Why
say the scribes that Elias must first

him.

:

(38)

The Coining of Elias.

xvii,

9

—

13.

saying with themwe may deserilie as a

characteristic touch, analysing the mental coiulition of
the disciples in relation to their Master's teaching.
(I-')
As it is written of him. Tlie words are
peculiar to St. Mark, and probably point (1) to the
special prediction of the coming of Elijah in Mai. iv.,
and (2) to the parallelism between the career of the
Baptist and that of the Tishbite prophet. Wliat had
been written of or for the one, the record of liold
rebuke and consequent suffering for the Truth, had
received its fulfilment in the other.

—
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—

—

And when he came to

<'*'

MARK,

ST.

Demoniac Boy.

Tli^

/i/.<

a Matt.

disciples,"

IX.
a child.

him

saw a great multitude about tliem,
and the scribes questioning with them.
straightway all the people,
when they beheld him, were greatly
amazed, and running to him saluted
t^*^*
And he asked the scribes.
him.
i'"* and
What question ye with them
one of the multitude answered and said.
Master, I have brought unto thee my
'i^'
and
son, which hath a dumb spirit
teareth
him,
he
wheresoever he taketh
liim:- and he foameth, and gnasheth
with his teeth, and pineth away and I
spake to thy disciples that they should
and they could not.
cast him out
<'8> He
answereth him, and saith,
faithless generation, how long shall I
be with you? how long shall I suffer
you? bring him unto me. <-"' And they
and when he
brought him unto him
saw him, straightway the S2:)irit tare
him and he fell on the ground, and
wallowed foaming, '-i) And he asked
his father, How long is it ago since
this came unto him ? And he said, Of
'? ^

I

Or,

among

i

atlvat 1

;

_'

Or, da^hnlh him.

:

;

And when
Matt.

he came to his disciples.

—

The

narrative of St.
Mark hero becomes much the fullest of the tliree. He
alone inentious, e.y., in tliis verse, tlie presence of the
scribes disputinfj witli the disciples, and in the next,
the 'ruunint;" and the "greeting" witli which the
multitude receiveil our Lord as He came down from the
mountain, and the question in verse 16 as to the cause
of tlie dispute.
(15)
greatly amazed.— Tliis fact is noted by
are not told what caus-^d it.
Was
St. Mark only.
there sonu' lingering radiance, or some expression of
divine joy hardly less radiant, that struck the disciples
and the people as strangely xuilike the sadness that had
been shown in recent words and looks ? (chap. viii. 30
oil

x\-ii. 1-t

21.

Were

We

—33).
(1")

A dumb

(-'")

He

—

spirit. This, again, is peculiar to St.
Mark, as is also the " gnasliing of the teeth" aJid the
'•
pining " or " withering " in the next verse.

foaming.

fell

on the ground, and wallowed

— Anotlier graphic

touch found only in St.

Mark.
(-i>

And he asked

his father.

And

'-'•

into the

fire,

:

;

Why

;

Notes

cast out.

;

:

(14—29)

Demon

:

And

St'o

TIte

ofttimes it hath cast
and into the waters,
but if thou canst do
to destroy him
any thing, have comjjassion on us, and
help us. *-'' Jesus said unto him. If
thou canst believe, all things are pos'-" And
sible to him that belicvcth.
straightway the father of the child cried
out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe
<-*'
When
help thou mine unbelief.
Jesus saw that the people came running
together, he rebuked the foul spirit,
saying unto him. Thou dumb and deaf
spirit, I charge thee, come out of him,
and enter no more into him. '-"' And the
spirit cried, and rent him sore, and
and he was as
came out of him
insomuch that many said,
one dead
He is dead. <-"' But Jesus took him by
the hand, and lifted him up and he
*'^' And when he was come into
arose.
the house, his disciples asked him pricould not we cast him
vately.
out ? (^' And he said unto them. This
kind can come forth by nothing, but by

i;. 11.

lie

('5)

;

—Tlie

question,
asked as if to bring into strong i-elief the chronic, and
therefore seemingly hopeless, character of the possession, is peculiar to this Gospel, as is the circumstantial
account of the falling oft-times " into the fire and into
the waters."
(22) If thou canst do any thing.
Tlie words are
spoken almost in tlii' accents of despair. Could Ho,
the Master, jirevail where the disciples had failed."'
(23) If thou
canst believe.— The better MSS.
omit the word " believe," and the sentence witliout it is
taken ,as expressing tlie sadness of surprise. Our Lord
repeats the half-believiiig. half-despairing words of the
.
.!
father in a tone of sadness. If thou canst

—

prayer and fasting.

Was

in which a man should speak who
Such a one had to learn
as a Healer ?
tlie great primary lesson that "all things were possible
to him that believeth," that the secret of previous
failure lay, in part at least, in his own want of faith,
as well as ui that of the scribes and disciples who bad
tried their arts of exorcism iu vaiu.
this the

came

(21)

child
Mark.

way

Him

to

And
,

straightway the father of the
The whole verse is peculiar to St.
The
The better MSS. omit "with tear.s."
.

.

—

answer of the father shows that the

conflict between
and uufaith was still continuing; but the relative
position of the two had altered for the better, and the
former was beginning to prevail.
(25) When Jesus
saw that the people came
running together. This fact and the words of the
rebuke to the " deaf and dumb spirit " are found only iu
St. Mark.
Enter no more into him. We may note in
these words, used by our Lord in this case only, a tender adaptation to the weak faitJi of the father. He had

faith

—

—

seen so many relapses, the last state worse than the
first, that it was hard for him to take in the thought
that the cure would be comjdete and permanent.
(26) Rent him sore.
The verb is the same as the
" tare him " of verse 20, and implies a sjiasm, as of
The coi"j)se-like
lioiTor, convulsing the whole frame.
falling as one dead, and the cry of many (better, " the
many" i.e., "the greater part, most of them ") that
ho was dead, and our Lord's taking the boy by the
hand, and the question of the disciples, are all peculiar

—

to St.
(29)

Mark.

But by prayer and

MSS. omit the
may have been

two words.

fasting.

—The

better

they
added, like (he "tears" of verse 21, to
strengthen the words actually spoken, by bringing iu

.
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It is possible that

—
TJie
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Dispute who ions the Greatest.

<^o'
And they departed thence, and
passed through GaUlee; and he would
not that any man should know it.
(31) poi- he taught his disciples, and said
unto them, The Son of man is delivered
into the hands of men," and they shall
kill him
and after that he is killed, he
'^-' But they
shall rise the third day.
understood not that saying, and were
afraid to ask him.
<^'' And he
came to Capemaiam ' and
being in the house he asked them. What
was it that ye disputed among yourt^*' But they held
selves by the way?
their peace for by the way they had
disputed among themselves, who should
(^* And he sat down,
he the greatest.
and called the twelve, and saith unto

:

a Matt.

17. 22.

b Matt. 18.
c Luke

1.

9.

<

we

John

they departed thence.- See Notes

apparent shrinking from pul)licity which had marked
our Lord's action since the feetling of the Four
continued.

that saying.

— The

words, giving once more a kind of psycliological analysis
of the disciples' thoughts, are not in St. Matthew, but
are found in St. Luke. Tliey imply the continuance of
the perplexity deserilied in verse 10.
(33-37)
he came to Capernaum.— See Notes
The arrival at Capernaum is
on Matt. x\'iii. 1 5.
given by St. Matthew in connection with the narrative

And

—

of the didrachma or tribute money, which in his (xospel
immediately precedes that now before us. St. Mark

alone records the pre^Hous disjjuto of the disciples, and
the question which brought that dispute as into the
(31)

Who

(36)

The

who

he had taken him in his arms.

expressed in the Greek by a single participle
which occurs only here and in chap. x. Itf.
It may
mean either that the child was taken up in our Lord's
arms, or that the arms were folded round him. The
latter is somewhat tli(> more probable.
(37) Whosoever shall receive.— St. Mark omits
part of what St. Matthew records, •' Whosoever, there," and, with St. Luke,
fore, shall humble himself
."
adds the last clause, " Whosoever shall receive Me
The climax carries the truth to its completion. When
is

.

And

—

—

should be the greatest.—Better, more
icas the (jreafufit.

When

act

i.e.,

for

xiv. 10. 23.)

A

light of day.

simply,

of Christ,

John answered him.— Tlio incident
that f(jllows, omitted by St. Matthew, is recorded by
St. Luke in the same connection.
It indicates something of the same zeal as that which desired that tiro
might come from heaven to consume the Samaritans
who refused to receive our Lord (Luke ix. 52). The
words were so far an " answer " to what our Lord had
said, that they were suggested by it.
The disciple
desired to show, as in seLf-TOidication, that he not only
" received " his Master, but that ho was unwilling to
" receive " any who did not openly follow Him as a
disciple.
The fact of wliieh he speaks is significant
historically as indicating that one of the effects of our
Lord's work had been to stir up and quicken the
spiritual powers of men outside the range of the company of disciples that gathered roimd Him.
Tliey
believed in Him, or they would not have used His
Name. They were fellow-workers with Him, for they
were seeking to rescue the souls of men from frenzy
and despair. Their faith was effective, for, as the
narrative implies, they not only claimed the power to
cast out demons, but did cast them out.
The case
stood, it is obnous, on an entirely different footing
from that of the sons of Sceva, in Acts xix. 13, 14,
which at first sight seems to resemble it.
(39)
miracle. Better, a mighty worlc, or worTc of
poifer.
Lightly. Literally, qvicTchj. The words are widereaching in their range. The true disciples of Christ
are to hinder no one who is really doing His work.
The vei-y fact that they do it wiU bring with it reverence
and sympathy. They will not quickly be found among
those wlio speak evU of the Son of Man.
So of old,
Moses answered the prayer of Joshua that ho would
forbid Eldad and Medad to prophesy in the camp,
" Would God that all the Lord's people were prophets "
(Num. xi. 29).
So St. Paul rejoiced that every way
Christ was preached (PhU. i. 18).
So too ofton have
churches aud their teachers not acted when men wcie
doing the work of Christ, combating e^'il, relieving
(38)

He would not that any man should know
— We note St. Mark's addition, as showing that tlie
still

name

with the Father, we enter into fellowship with Him
who is the Supreme and Eternal Love.
(Comp.

xvii. 22, 23.

They understood not

love a little child in the

His sake, and after His manner, we are sharers in His
spirit, and when we love or receive Him who was one

it.

(32)

first, tha

:

A

Thousand

desire to be

last of all,

:

foiiiKl to bring' with it a new iutensity
of spiritual volition, and therefore of power to rescue
human souls from the frenzy and despair into which
they had been plunged by the unclean spirits that poslike addition of "fasting" to prayer,
sessed them.
apparently from a like ascetic tendency, is found in
In St. Matthew both
1 Cor. vii. 5, where see Note.
words are found, but some of the most ancient MSS.
omit the whole verso. On the whole, however, there is
a balance of e\'idence in their favour; and, as shown
in the Note on Matt. xvii. 21, what they teach is in
harmony yni\\ other portions of the teaching both of
our Lord and His Apostles.

And

Against us?

:

what had been

(30—32)

man

us, or

and servant of
*^^' And
all.
he took a child, and set
him in the midst of them and when he
had taken him in his arms, he said nnto
them, <^'' Whosoever shall receive one
of such children in my name, receiveth
me and whosoever shall receive me,
receiveth not me, but hina that sent
me.
(38) ^^^^ John answered him,'' saying,
Master, we saw one casting out devils
in thy name, and he followeth not us
and we forbad him, because he followeth
not us. '^^* But Jesus said. Forbid him
not for there is no man which shall do
a miracle in my name,'' that can lightly
speak evil of me. f*'' For he that is

:

on Matt.

For

them, If any
same shall be

;

:

IX.

.

.
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:

Offending the Little Ones.

MAEK,

ST.

not against us is on our jtart. <*'' For
whosoever shall give you a cup of water
to drink in my name,* because ye belong
to Christ, verily I say tmto you, he shall
not lose his reward. ('-' And whosoever shall oiFend one of these little
ones that believe in me,* it is better for
him that a millstone were hanged about
his neck, and he wei'e cast into the sea.
(^' And' if thy hand ofi'end thee,' cut it
off: it is better for thee to enter into
life maimed, than having two hands to
go into hell, into the fire that never
'**> where their worm
shall be quenched

l«)

Matl.

I

nr, eaxut Vice to

5. 20,

18.

offend.

...

'"

on our side."
(") Whosoever shall
give you a cup of
water.— See Note on Matt. x. 4:2. Tlie reproduction
of the promise in so different a eontcxt is si^niiioant
as an instance of our Lord's method of teaching, reiterating words of blessing and of wisdom till they
were engraved indelibly on the minds of those who
heard them.
(42—4s) Whosoever shall ofiFend.— See Notes on
Matt, xviii. 6 9. The verbal, or all but verbal, reproduction of these verses indicates the impression which
they had made on tlie disciples. It may be noted,
however, that St. Hark omits the " Woe unto the world
,"
because of offences
which we find in St.
Matthew, and that tlie emphatic thrice-repeated words,
"Where their worm tlieth not, and the fire is not
quenched," are found only in St. Mark. It should be
noted, however, that in verses 43 and 45 the words
" into the fire that never sliall be quenched " are emitted in some of the best MSS., and tliat the same MSS.,
and others, omit both verses 44 and 4-fi, leaving verse 48
to stand as the only description of Gehenna.
(«t Into hell.— Better. Gehenna, to distinguish it
from tlie other word " Hades," also translated " Hell."
(See Notes on Matt. v. 2-.2.)
is

—

.

(«)

Where

their

.

worm

dieth not.— The words

are taken almost literatim from the closing verse of
Isaiah (Ixvi. 24), where they appear as part of the
description of the triumph of Jehovah.
The true
worshippers sliould serve in His Temjile continually,
and they should go forth and see the carcases of the
transgressors. " for their worm shall not die, neither
shall their fire bo (|uenclied, and they shall be an
abhorrence to all flesh." The scenery is, like that of
Isa. Ixiii. 1
6, drawn from the slaughter of eaHhly
battles, and the pro])liet exults in vision over the putrid
carcases and the blazing fires that consume them, and
thinks of that scene as jierpetuatod tliroughout eternity.
The imagery was tlms already f.-imiliar, and it coalesced
naturally with the ideas of Gehenna. Possibly the
valley of Hinnom, as the great cloaca of Jerusakin,
receivuig its solid as well as its fluid sewage, with
putrid offal and blazing fires consuming them, had
become in this way a visible tyjie of the unseen Gehenna; but the authorities are hardly definite enonijh
to warrant tlie positive statement that it presented such
a scene.
The intei-pretation of the .symbols (for a
literal acceptance of the words is obviously out of the

—

and the

fire is

not quenched.

foot offend thee, cut it ofi"
it is better for thee to enter halt into
life, than having two feet to be cast
into hell, into the fire that never shall
(^)
be quenched
where their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
f*') And if thine
eye offend thee,' pluck
it out
it is better for thee to enter into
the kingdom of God with one eye, than
having two eyes to be cast into hell
'^* where their worm dieth not,
fire
:

&

(•

more or less iuiperfcct. In all sui'li oases we need to
remember the words
Forbid him not
he
not asrainst us

not,''

And if thy

:

wants, in ways more or less iTrcgiilar. or with faith

is

Salted with Fire.

dieth

:

and the

fire is not quenched.
every one shall be salted with

:

that

IX.

(*^'

fire,

For
and

question) is not far to seek. Well-nigh all Christian
thinkers have seen in the gnawing worm, the angui.sh
of an endless remorse, the memory of jiast sins.
Firo
retains its wonted force as the expression of tho
righteousness of God (Heb. xii. 29) mniiifestiiig itself
to the consciousness of the sinner in all its awfulne.ss,
purifying where there is any desire, and therefore
capacity, for purification, but never altering its essential
character, even as the fire " never can te cpienched."
So much the words declare distinctly, as the law of
righteous retribution. They do not absolutely exclude
the thought that the fire may consume or destroy that
which it cannot pui-ify stlU less do they affirm that it
wiU.
;

(*9)

Every one

shall

be salted with fire.—

The

verse presents considerable difhcultics, both as
regards the reading and the interpretation. Many of
the best MSS. omit the latter clause one of the best
omits the first. It is as if transcribers felt that either
clause was more intelligible by itself than the two taken
together.
Accepting both clauses as, on the whole,
sufficiently authenticated, we have to deal with their
meaning.
(1) The most generally received interjiretation of the first clause is that which eliminates from
the process of salting the idea of purifying, or preserving from corruption, and sees in it only the symbol
of perpetuation. So taken, the words become an emphatic assertion of the endlessness of future jiunishmeut
as in Keble's lines
;

—

:

**

Salted with

they seem to show

fire,

How spirits lost

in endless

May

Against

however,

woe

undecaying

live."

may

be urged (a) that it arbitrarily limits tho " every one " of the sentence to
this,

it

who are finally condemned and are cast into
Gehenna; (i) that it is scarcely conceivable that the
same word, "salted," should be used in such contrasted
senses in tho same verse (c) that the uniform symbolism
those

;

of " salt," as representing tho spiritual element that
purifies and preserves from taint (see Matt. v. 13 Luko
xiv. 34; Col. iv. 6; Lev. ii. 13 is against this application of it.
have to ask whether " firo " appears
;

1,

We

with a like symbolism and with an application as universal as that of this verse.
And the answer is found
partly in " the baptism with the Holy Ghost and with
fire," of which the Baptist spoke (Matt. iii. 11);
the
' fire already kindled " of our Lord's
teaching (Luke xii.

49); tho "fire" which "shall try every man's work
of what sort it is " of 1 Cor. iii. 13; the " fire that tries
men's faith " of 1 Pet. i. 7. In these passages there
can be no shadow of doubt that " fii-o" represents tho
215
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;

:

JklAEK, X.

ST.

Marriage and Divorce.

every sacrifice shall be salted -with salt."
<^' Salt is good ' but if the salt have
lost his saltness, w^herewith will ye
season it ? Have salt in yourselves, and
have peace one with another.
:

CHAPTER X.—") And he arose
from thence/ and cometh into the coasts
of Judffia by the farther side of Jordan
and the people resort unto him again
and, as he was wont, he taught them

a Lev.

(3'

leave his father
and mother, and cleave to his wife
<*' and they twain shall be one flesh
so
then they are no more twain, but one
(9)
flesh.
What therefore God hath
joined together, let not man put asunder.
(1"* And
in the house his discij^les asked
him again of tlie same matter. <'i' And
he saith ujito them, Whosoever shall
put away his wife,'' and marry another,
committeth adultery against her. <i^' And
:

A.T). 33.

c

Matl.

19. 1.

d

M.ltt.

&

5.
19. 9.

32,

And

And he answered and said unto
What did Moses command you ?

he was much displeased, and said
unto them. Suffer tlie little children to
it,

rigliteousness of G( (\ iiiaiiifested as punishing and
cliastising
the discipline, in otlier words, of suffering.
Of that discipline, our Lord siiys " every one " sliall be
a partaker. He .sliall thus be " salted with fire," for
the tendency of that fire, the aim of the sufferings
which it represents, is to purify and cleanse. Even
when manifested in its most awful forms, it is still true
that they who " walk righteously and speak ujn-ightly "
may dwell with " everlasting burnings " i.e., with

that the best

—

Luke

(2—12)

And

the Pharisees
xix.

—

We

tional.

—35,

came

to him.

—See

—

(iti)
And in the house. St. Mark's narrative is,
on the whole, much shorter than St. Matthew's but
this detail of the question coming from the disciples after they had entered the house is given by
;

liim only.

And

—

woman

a

shall put away. This
Mark, aud it is noticeable, as
being the only passage in our Lord's tcachiug which
distinctly states the case referred to, and passes sentence
on the wife who divorces her husband and marries
again, as well as on the husband who divorces his wife,
and the wife who is so divorced. All three cases are
dealt with on the same groimds: (1) that the marriage
relationship ought to be indissoluble, and that one cause
only justifies or permits its dissolution aud (2) that any
(12)

if

also is peculiar to St.

;

further permission of divorce is but a concession to the
hardness of men's hearts for the avoidance of greater
evils.
(13—15)

And

they brought young children.—

See Notes on Matt.

X.

uses

xix.

He was much

used by our Lord,

may

15

—

3 12.
are not surprised to
find St. Mark omitting the "hard saying" about the
eunuchs of Matt. xix. 12. It was hardly likely, eveu if
he knew it, to commend itself to him as adapted for
the Gentile readers for whom he wrote his Gospel.
Probably, however, for the reason thus given, it was
not part of the current teaching of the Church, and
was i-ecorded by St. Matthew as something excep-

(1*)

—We

x^-iii.

—

Notes on Matt.

—

arose from thence.

X. 1

journey together.

;

to a right study of the

harmonists place Matt,

— xvii. 10

(with the exception of xv. 3
7), and
John vii. 1 xi. 51, between the 9th and lOth cliapters
"
"
of this Go.spel.
The farther side of Jordan implies
what is known as the Peraean ministi-y of our Lord, and
which is related only by St. Luke.
Besort unto him.— Literally, co»ie together, or

the perfect and consuming holiness of God (Isa. xxxiii.
14).
(2) The second clause is ob\-iously far simpler.
The " sacrifice " throws us back upon the ritual of Lev.
ii. 13, which prescribed that salt should be added, as the
natural symbol of incorruption. to exerj sacrifice. Here
our Lord speaks of tlie spii'itual sacrifice which each
man offers of his body, soul, and spirit (Rom. xii. 1),
and declares that " salt," the purifying gi-ace of the
Eternal Spirit, is needed that it may be acceptable.
Punishment, the pain which we feel when brought into
contact with the infinite Righteousness represented by
fire, may do its work in part
but it requii-es something
more for completeness. The sacrifice must be " salted
"
with salt," as well as with
fire."
To use another
figure, there must be the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
as well as that of fire (Matt. iii. 11).
<50) Salt is good.— See Note on Matt. v. 13. Tliere,
however, the primary reference of the words is to the
visible community of believers, the Church of Christ,
as preserving the world from con-uption.
Here the
words speak primarily of the inward grace, of which
the salt is the symbol, and which alone makes the
Church what it ought to bo, as " the salt of the earth."
Have salt in yourselves. The words that follow,
" have peace in yourselves," seem to refer to the contention in verse 33, with which this portion of our Lord's
toacliing had begun.
The purity from selfish aims,
which was symbolised by the " salt," was the chief or
only preservative of peace.

And he

away her husband,

mitteth adultery.
<i^'
And they brought young children
to him,' that he should touch them
and his disciples rebuked those that
brought them, f^*' But when Jesus saw

<'''

some help

shall jiut

and be married to another, she com-

(*'
Aiid they said, Moses suffered to
write a bill of divorcement, and to put
l^) And Jesus answered and
her away.
said unto them, For the hai-dness of your
heart he wrote you this precept.
But

aa

woman

a

if

them.

(1)

''')

man

this cause shall a

the Pharisees came to him,
and asked him. Is it lawful for a man
to put away his wife? temptmg him.
(^)

to Jesus.

made them male and

5. 13.

:

again.

Children Brought

from the beginning of the creation God
female.
For

2. 13.

b Jllltt.

Little

is

13—15.
displeased.

peculiar to St.

it of the disciples (xx.
priests (xxi. 15).

note,

Gospel narrative.
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24',

— The

Mark

xxvi. 8j

;

St.

word, as
Mattliew

and of the

chief

—

::

Tlie

Man

MARK,

ST.

with Great Possessions.

come unto me, and forbid them not
for of such is the kingdom of God.
(K) Yerily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little cliiid, he shall not enter
'''*
And he took them up in
therein.
his arms, put his
blessed them.
'1"'

X.

All Things Possible with God.

take

up

the

and follow me.

cross,

And he was

sad at that saying, and
went away grieved for he had great
P-'

:

possessions.

And

Jesus looked round about,
his discijiles, How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into
(^' And the disthe kingdom of God
ciples were astonished at his words.
But Jesus answereth again, and saith
unto them. Children, ho^v hard is it for
them that trust in riches to enter into
(^^j
the kingdom of God
jg easier
for a camel to go through the eye of
a needle, than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God. <-'=' And they
were astonished out of measure, saying
among themselves, Who then can be
(-'''
saved?
And Jesus looking upon
c^*

and saith unto

hands upon them, and

!

And when he was gone

forth into

the way," there came one running, and
kneeled to him, and asked him. Good
Master, what shall I do that I may in<^^' And Jesus said
herit eternal life ?
unto him. Why callest thou me good'P
there is none good but one, that is, God.
(lu)
Thou knowest the commandments,
Do not commit adultery. Do not kill,
Do not steal. Do not bear false witness,
Defraud not. Honour thy father and
mother,
And he answered and said
unto him. Master, all these have I
<-''
Then
observed from my youth.
Jesus beholding him loved him, and
said unto him, One thing thou lackest
go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt
and come,
have treasure in heaven

I

Matt.

19. 16.

n

!

them

i-'^''

saith.

With men

but not with God

:

it

for

is iunjossible,

with (iod

all

things are possible.
(28) Then
Peter began to say unto
him,* Lo, we have left all, and have
(-^' And
followed thee.
Jesus answered
and said. Verily I say unto you. There
is no man that hath
left house, or

:

—

(15) Verily I say unto you.
St. Matthew dops
not rive the verse. St. Mark has it in eommoii willi
To receive the kingdom of God as a Htth>
St. Luke.
chihl," is to receive it after the manner of a ohihl, with
sim])lieity and faitli, liumility and love.
UuU'ss these
conditions were fulfilled, tho.se who were disputing who
was tiie greatest in it, were as if they liad not even

Had no wages of the reaper been kept Ijack no sharp
bargains driven with widows or or])lians or the poor?

enterc'd

showed

;

'"

it.

And

he took them up in his arms.
Better, /oW«? tliem i)i His (((»;.<, leaving the question
(16)

(-1)

whether they were lifted from the ground oiien. The
word is used by St. Mark only. The actual " blessing,"
though implied in St. Matthew, is also definitely mentioned by him only.
(17—27) And when he was gone forth.
Better, as
He urns (joinij forth. (See Notes on Matt. xix. 16 26.)
Running, "and kneeled to him. Another of St.
Mark's vividly descriptive touches.
The adjective
'•
good." which is wanting in the better MSS. of St.
Matthew, is the true reading here. St. Mark and St.
Luke give the word " inherit," instead of St. Matthew's

—

—

" Iiave," or " possess."

Why

me

—

—

(18)
caUest thou
good? Our Lord's
question is, in St. Mark's report, in harmony with that
of the seeker after life eternal. Its obvious drift was
to force liiin l)ack upon the conditions of al)solute goodueiis, to m.-ike him ask himself how far, and under what
conditions, that word might be used relatively of any
child of man.
(I'M Defraud not.
Peculiar to St. Mark. It seems
as if intended to be a spei'ial api)licatiou of the Tentli
Commandment.
One who lia<l great po.ssessions,
gathered in the usual ways by which men gain
wealth, needed to examine himself speci.iUy by that
text.
Wero there no ill-gotten gains in Lis treasiu'e ?

—

Then Jesus beholding him loved him.—

Better, looking, or yazimj on him.
The fact is narrated by St. Mark only, and implies that the love
showed itself in the stetUa-st look, jierhaps also in the
kiss upon the brow with which the Rabbis of the time
their approval of their

more promising disciples.

Come, take up the cross.— This

also is peculiar

Mark.

Li using such words our Lord taught
the questioner, as He had before taught His disciples,
with what clear prevision He looked forward to the
form and manner of His death.
(2-) And he was sad
at that saying. Better.
He frowned. The word is the same as that translated
" lowering " in Matt. xvi. 3.
to St.

—

l'-3)

And

—

Jesus looked round. The glance and
Mark only.

gesture are mentioned by St.

^-*' How hard is it
for them that trust in
riches.— The words have the appearance of limiting,
and so softening, the seeming sternness of the ])revious
tttterance. There is, however, good reason for thinking,
as they are wanting in the best MSS.. that they were
added by some one who sought to tone down the words
of warning to what seemed a rational medium.
Omit-

ting the doubtful words, the sentence runs, " How hard
is it to enter into the kingdom of God !"
hard alike for
rich and poor, though, as the words that foUow show, it
was hardest for the former.

—

(28—31) Then Peter began to say unto him.—
See Notes on Matt. xix. 27 30. St. Mark omits the
question which St. Matthew adds to St. Peter's words,
" What shall we have therefore ^ "
(29) 'Vorily I say unto you.— St. Mark, possibly
as writing for Gentile converts, omits the special pro-

—
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ST.

Tin Death and Resurrection Foretold.

brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,
or wife, or children, or lands, for my
sake, and the gospel's, (^o) but he shall
receive an hundredfold now in this time,
houses, and brethren, and sisters, and

mothers, and children, and lands, Avith
persecutions and in the world to come
;

eternal

shall be last
(32)

Aji(J

But many that are
and the last first.

(^"

life.

;"

first

they were in the way going-

up to Jerusalem ;* and Jesus went
before them
and they were amazed
and as they followed, they were afraid.
And he took again the twelve, and
began to tell them what things should
:

b Matt.

20. 17.

;

;

1

Or, think

ijt'itd.

:

d Luke

:;l'.

2j,

:

rise again.
(^^' And James and
John,'' the sons of
Zebedee, come unto him, saying. Master,
we would that thou shouldest do for i;s
'^'^'

e Jtntt.

mise to the Twelve, that they should "

sit on thrones,
jud^nj;: the twelve tribes of Israel " (Matt. xix. 28).
(30) With persecutions.— Peculiar to St.
Mark.
(See Notes on Matt. xix. 29.)
may, perhaps, venture
to think of them as having been engraved on Peter's
mind by the lessons of liis experience. He had been
taught to see in tlie " fiery trial " almost the necessary
condition of the " exceeding joy " (1 Pet. iv. 12, 13).
(31)
that are first shall be last. It Avill
be noted that St. Mark omits tlie parable of tlie Labourers in the Vineyard, which follows in St. Matthew
as an illustration of the truth.

We

—

on Matt.

And
XX.

they were in the way.—See Notes

17—19.

—Better,

Jesus went before them.
tlie way.
The word is the same
xxi. 9, 31.
The graphic picture

was leading

as that used in Matt.
of the order in which
the Master and tlie discijiles were at this time travelling
is omiuontly characteristic of St. Mark.
The special
mention of "' the Twelve " implies that there were other
disciples, possibly the Seventy of Luke x. 1, and the
" devout women " of Luke viii. 1.
they were amazed.—
have clearly in
tliose words a vivid reproduction of states of feeling
which the disciples remembered, but for which the facts
related hardly give a sufficient explanation.
Probably
the words that had just been spoken still more, perliaps, the look and tone which accompanied them
and
the silent withdrawal from converse with them, struck
all the disciples with a vague fear, and the Twelve with
absolute terror.

And

^

20,

M.

—

(3*) Shall spit upon him.
In
Luke, but not with St. Matthew.

And

common with

St.

—

(35—45)
James and John. See Notes on
Matt. XX. 20—28.
In St. Matthew, their mother is
represented as coming with them, and uttering her
prayer for them.
(38)

And be

baptized with the baptism.

—Tlie

clause seems to have been found originally in St. Mark
only, and to have been added afterwards by the transcribers of St. Matthew to bring the reports of the two
Gospels into more entire agreement.
(391
with the baptism. Here, as before, the
clause is omitted in the best MSS. of St. Matthew, and
is therefore, strictly speaking, peculiar to St. Mark.

—

And

—

(W) But it shall be given to them.
Better,
omitting the interpolated words, is not Mine to give, bttt
to fliose for whom it has been prepared.
Our Lord
disclaims, not the jiower to give, but that of gi^-ing
arbitrarily. otlier"svise than His Father wiUed.

....

(*2) Exercise lordship
exercise
authority.— On the force of the two words, see Note

on Matt.

We

—

him. Grant unto us that we may sit, one
on thy right hand, and the other on thy
'^s)
left hand, in thy glory,
j^^^^ Jesus
said unto them, Ye know not what ye
ask: can ye drink of the cup that I.
drink of? and be bajitized -with the
baptism that I am baptized with?
(39) And they
said unto him, We can.
Ajid Jesus said unto them. Ye shall
indeed drink of the cup that I drink of;
and with the baptism that I am baptized
withal shall ye be baptized (*^* but to
sit on my right hand and on my left
hand is not mine to give but it shall be
given to them for whom it is prepared.
<*!' And
when the ten heard it, they
began to be much displeased vnih. James
and John. ^*^'> But Jesus called them
to him, and saith unto them. Ye know
that they which are accounted to rule
over the Gentiles exercise lordship over
them;'' and their great ones exercise
C^' But so shall
autho)-ity i^ijon them.
it not be among you:
but whosoever
will be great among you, shall be your
minister <"* and whosoever of you will
be the chiefest, shall be servant of all.
(«) For even the Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many.
(••6)
And they came to Jericho ' and
:

whatsoever we shall desire.
And he
said unto them, What would ye that I
should do for you ? (^"' They said unto

(32—34)

Prayer of the Sons of Zehcdea.

;

unto him, ^^'> saying, Behold,
to Jerusalem
and the Son of
man shall be delivered unto the chief
priests, and luito the scribes
and they
shall condemn him to death, and shall
<**)
deliver him to the Gentiles
and
they shall mock him, and shall scourge
him, and shall spit upon him, and shall
kill him
and the third day he shall

Many

lite

:

;

hapi:)en

we go up

X.

XX.

2-").

Shall be your minister.— Substantially the
same as in St. Matthew, but note in both verses the
(«)

variation, " shall he

your minister," "shall be servant,"

instead of "

be."

let

And

him

they came to Jericho.

—

See Notes
on Matt. XX. 29—31. St. M;u-k agrees with St. Matthew in placing the mmicle as the disciples were leaving
Jericho, and differs from him in speaking of one blind
man only, and in giving his name.
(4fi-52)

—
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ST.

Blind Bartimceus.

saith unto them. Go your way into the
village over against j'ou : and as soon
as ye be entered into it, ye shall find
a colt tied, whereon never man sat
(^) And
loose him, and bring him.
if

any man say unto you. Why do ye this?
say ye that the Lord hath need of him
and straightway he will send him hither.
'*' And they went their way, and found
the colt tied by the door without in
a place where two ways met and they

mercy on me. e^* And many charged
him that he should hold his peace but
he cried the more a great deal. Thou
And
son of David, have mercy on me.
Jesus stood still, and commanded him
:

;

'^'''

And

they

call

the blind

;

lie

calleth thee.

**"*

And

loose him.

he,

away his garment, rose, and
came to Jesus.
And Jesus answered
and said unto him. What wilt thou that
I should do unto thee ? The blind man
said iinto him. Lord, that I might recasting

<''''

my

unto him.

sight.

And

<*-'

Go thy way

;

(^>

certain of

and they let them go. C) And
they brought the colt to Jesus, and cast
theii' garments on him; and he sat upon
<^' And many
him.
si>read their garments in the way and others cut down
branches off the trees, and strawed them,
'"*
in the way.
And they that went
before, and they that followed, cried,
saying, Hosanna
Blessed is he that
Cometh in the name of the Lord
(1") Blessed be the kingdom of our father

manded

Jesus said
thy faith hath
made thee whole. ^ An<l immediately he
received his sight, and followed Jesus in
the way.
ceive

And

them that
stood tliei-e said unto them. What do
<^' And they said
ye, loosing the colt ?
unto them even as Jesus had com-

man, saying unto him. Be of good comfort, rise;

Tlic Procession from Olivtf.

and Bethany, at the mount of Olives, he
sendeth forth two of his disciples, <-' and

as he went out of Jericho with his disciples and a gfi-eat number of people,
blind Bartimffius, the son of Timaus,
sat by the highway side begging.
('^'
And when he heard that it was Jesus
of Nazareth, he began to cry out, and
say, Jesus, thoa son of David, have

to be called.

XI.

:

:

1

Or, saved thee.

;

CHAPTEE XI.— And when
<i)

came nigh

they

A.D.

to Jerusalem ," unto Bethphage

a Matt.

33.

21. 1.

—

Blind Bartimseus. Better, as giving the same
order as the Greek, flie son of Timwvs, Bartimceus, a
blind ber/qar, teas sitting by the wayside begging. The
later MbS. have tlio (lefinite article before " blind,"
It
as though ho were well known and conspicuous.
is noticeable that the name was
Greek witli the
Aramaic prefix Bar ( = son), a combination not found
elsewhere.

—

And commanded him

to be called. The
MSS. give, more vividly, " and said. Call him."
Be of good comfort. The cheering words of the
disciples or hy-stauders are given by St. Mark oidy, as
is also the eager action of the man "casting off his garment (ie., the outer mantle) and leaping up." The
Greek word, in the better MSS. is much stronger than
(49)

better

—

the English " rose."
(51) Lord. — Better Babboni,
the word being the
same as in John xx. 16, and occurring in these two
passages only. The word was an augmentative form of
Kabbi, and as such expressed greater reverence. It
takes its place as another example of St. Mark's fondness for reproducing the very syllables that wore
spoken.
(52)

Followed Jesus

in the

way.

— "Wo

may

reasonably infer from this that Bartinueus was one of
those who went up with the travelling comjiany to
Jerusalem. Tlio prominence which St. Mark gives to
his name suggests the thought that he afterwards became more or less conspicuous in tho Church of the
Circumcision, his new-found gift of .sifjht tjualifying
him to take his place among the eye-witnes.ses of the
things that were done in the ensuing week. In tho
Apociyphal Gospel of Nicodemns ho a|)poars as one of
the witnesses for tho defence on our Lord's triaL

XI.

— See

Notes

Unto Bethphage and Bethany.— The

better

(1— in)

on Matt.

MSS.

And when
xxi.

they came nigh.

1—11.

give " Bethany " onlv.

A

(2)
colt tied.— St. Mark, with St. Luke and St.
John, omits the mention of the "she-ass" bound with
the colt, on which St. Matthew lays stress as a literal

fulfilment of Zccli.

ix. 9.

—

Whereon never man

sat.
Tlio fiict is menLuke only.
(*> Without in a place where two ways met.
Each touch is characteristic of St. Mark, and imjilies
personal obsen'ation on the jiart of his informant. The

tioned by St.

Mark and

St.

—

—

was at the door outside, not inside, the court-yard;
was not at " a place," but at " the place," as we speak
of " tlie cross-roads," where two ways met.
(5) And certain of them that stood there.
Tills again, though perhaps implied in our Lord's words,
is not reported by St. Matthew.
(s) Branches off the trees.
The Greek wonl for
" branches " is used by St. Mark only.
It describes
the leafy boughs forming, as they were thrown dowu,
colt
it

—

a kind of
branches.

litter

or niatthig, rather than the

woody

Off the trees.- The

bettor MSS. give "from tho
a reading which, perhaps, agrees betlerwith the
account of the " branches " given in tho preceding
Note.
fields,"

strawed them in tho way. — Omitted
MSS.
Blessed bo the kingdom.— The shout

And

in

the better
(10)

blessing for the
219

kingdom

as well as for the king,

of
is

—
TIm Ba/rren

MARK,

ST.

Fig-tree.

—

'i^'
it a den of thieves,
And
the scribes and chief priests heard if,
and sought how they might destroy
him for they feared him, because all
the people was astonislied at his

:

:

doctrine,
c

Matt.

21. 19.

a Matt.

21. 19.

:

;

1

1}

Or, Have
0/ Gad.

Matt.

tlie

faith

21. 12.

('1)

And now

the eventide

is

Matt.

xxi. 18,

:

probably, the baskets and other common imiilemeuts of
traffic.
Men were using the courts of the Temjilo as a
short cut from one part of the city to another.
(18) They feared him.— Peculiar to St. Mark. Note
also his omission of the facts recorded by St. Matthew
(1) the healing of the blind and the lame in the Temple
(2) the children crying Hosanna.
(19)
even was come. Another note
of time peculiar to St. Mark.

distin-

was come. — On

:

;

(20-a5)

Matthew's" description.

And

Notes on Matt.
(16)

Jesus went into the temple.
xxi.

Mark

alone

peculiar to him.
(-3) Those things
... he shall have whatsoever he saith.— The better MSS. give, " that the

thing which he saith eometh to pass," and " he shall
The promise is specific rather than general
in its form, and so prepares the way for the wider
generalisation of the next verse.
(21) Believe that ye receive them.
The better
MSS. give the latter verb in the past tense. " BeUeve
that ye received them." It is obvious that, as a ride, such
words imply prayer for spiritual rather than temporal
bles.sings.
In that region the subjective faith becomes
are to believe, not that we
an objective reality.
shall one day have what we pray for in a future more or
less distant, but that we actually receive it as we pniy.
In most, if not in all cases, in prayer for peace, pardon,
illumination, the promise, though it sounds hyperbolical,
is psychologically true.
liave it."

—

We

—See

12—17.

(25-26)

And when

—See Notes on Matt.

And would

Peculiar to St.

— See Notes on Matt,

Peter calling to remembrance.
names Peter as the speaker. The form
of our Lord's answer, "Have faith in God," is also

;

th.an St.
(15-19)

in the morning.

And

St.

—

For the time of

And

xxi. 20—22.
(21-22)

figs was not yet. It has
been sometimes urged that this gives the reason for our
Lord's coming to seek " if haply he might find" fruit.
The fig season had not come, and therefore the fruit, if
any had been borne, would not have been gathered.
There is nothing, however, against taking the words in
their more natural sequence.
The precocious foliage
had suggested the thought that some of the early ripe
figs miglit be already formed
but it was no exception, as
far as fruit was concerned, to others of its kind.
For
it, as for them, the season, even of the earliest fruit,
had not come. The seeing the fig-tree " afar off," is a
touch peculiar to St. Mark, and adds force to the
narrative, as implying a keener pressure of hunger
(13)

—

And when

—

l"t».

(M) And in
the morning,'' as they
passed by, they saw the fig tree dried
up from the roots. <-i* And Peter calling
to remembrance saith unto him. Master,
behold, the fig tree which thou cursedst
<--* And
is withered away.
Jesus answering saith unto them. Have faith in
God.i <-*> For verily I say unto you.
That whosoever shall say unto this
mountain. Be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea and shall not
doubt in his heart, but shall believe
that those things which he saith shall
come to pass he shall have whatsoever
he saith. (-^) Therefore I say unto you.
What things soever ye desire,'' when ye
pray, believe that ye receive them, and
ye shall have them. (^' And when 3'e
stand praying, forgive,' if ye have ought
against any
that your Father also
which is in heaven may forgive you your
;

the apparent discrepancy between St. Mark's narrative
and tliat of St. Matthew and St. Luke, see Note on
Matt. xxi. 12.
The minuteness and precision of St.
Mark's report are in tliemselves, priynd facie, an
evidence in its favour.
Tlie word " eventide " is somewhat indefiuite, but it inchided the two or three hours
before sunset, as well as after. The jjroce.ssion, if it
started in the morning, had probably been delayed by
fretpient halts, and its movement through such a dense
crowd must have been but slow.
(12— H)
on the morrow. On the chronological difficulty presented by this verse, see Note on

And

even was come,

city.

;

;

Mark's record

And when

f^^'

he went out of the

•

St.

The Puo-er of Faith.

have made

David, that cometli in the name of the
Lord: Hosanna in the highest, '^i* And
Jesus entered into Jerusalem, and into
the temple
and when he had looked
round about upon all things, and now
the eventide was come, he went out
unto Bethany with the Twelve.
'!-) And
on the morrow, when they
were come from Bethany, he was
hungry l^^' and seeing a fig tree afar
off having leaves," he came, if haply he
might find any thing thereon and when
he came to it, he found nothing but
for the time of figs was not yet.
leaves
'!*) And Jesus answered and said unto
it. No man eat fruit of thee hereafter
And his discij^les heard it.
for ever.
(15) And they come to Jerusalem:* and
Jesus went into the temple, and began
to cast out them that sold and bought
in the temjjle, and overthrew the tables
of the monej'changers, and the seats of
t^'''
them that sold doves
and would
not suffer that any man should carry
any vessel through the temple. '^''^ And
he taught, saying unto them. Is it not
written. My house shall be called of all
nations tlie house of prayer? but ye
anothei- toiicli by wliicli
guished from the others.

XI.

not suffer that any man.
Mark. The vessels referred to included,

ye stand prajdng, forgive.

x\. 11.

The reproduction

words which are recorded as having been spoken
220

of the
in tho

:

Questions of t/w rricntn

and

ST.

Scribes.

MAEK,

XII.

trespasses. <-''' But if ye do not forgive,
neither will your Father which is in
heaven forgive your trespasses.
(-'' And they come again
to Jerusalem:
and as he was walking in the temple,"
there come to him the chief jn-iests, and
the scribes, and the elders, '^* and say
unto him, Bj' what authority doest thou
these things? and who gave thee this
authority to do these things ? '^' And
Jesus answered and said unto them, I
will also ask of you one question,^ and
answer me, and I will tell 3'ou by what
'^"* The
authority I do these things.
baptism of John, was it from heaven, or
(^^'
of men ? answer me.
A nd they

the winefat, and built a towei", and let
out to husbandmen, and went into a
(-' And at the season
far country.
he
sent to the husbandmen a servant, that
he might receive from the liusbandmen
(^' And
of the fruit of the vineyard.
they caught hivi, and beat him, and
(^'
sent him away emjjty.
And again
he sent unto them another servant ; and
at him they cast stones, and wounded
him in the head, and sent him away
shamefully handled. **' And again he
sent another and him they killed, and
many others beating some, and killing
'"'
some.
Having yet therefore one
son, his well-beloved, he sent him also
last unto them, saydng. They will reverence my son. <'* But those husbandmen said among themselves. This is the
heir; come, let us kill him, and the
inheritance shall be our's.
And they
took him, and killed him, and cast him
'^'
out of the vineyard.
What shall
therefore the lord of the vineyard do?
he will come and destroy the husbandmen, and will give the vineyard unto
<'"' And have
others.
ye not read this
scrijiture ; The stone which the builders
rejected is become the head of the
corner " '^i' this was the Lord's doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes ? •'-' And
they sought to lay hold on him, but
it

u Matt.

1

21.

2a

Or. thma.

;

;

reasoned with themselves, saying, If we
shall say, From heaven
he will say,
"Why then did ye. not believe him ?
<^-' But
if we shall say, Of men
they
feared the peojjle for all men counted
John, that he was a jjrophet indeed.
(33) ^nd
they answered and said unto
Jesus, We cannot tell.
And Jesus answering saith unto them. Neither do
I tell you by what authority I do these
;

;

'^'*'

:

things.

CHAPTER Xn.— (1) And he began to
speak unto them by parables.' A certain man planted a vineyard, and set an
Ledge about it, and digged a place fur

b Mtitt. -Jl. .1.1
c ra. 118.22.

vat

Fatlier.

they come again to Jerusalem.

Peculiar to St.
on Matt. xxi. 23— 27.
Mark is tlie fact that our Lord wa,s " walking " as well
as teaching in the Temple.

—See Notes
(32)

That he waa a prophet indeed.—The

the reports are, as

At him they

east >3tones.— The participle so
wanting in the best MSS., and probalily
originated in a marginal note explaining how the
labourers wounded the second servant.
(«» His well-beloved.— Added by St. Mark to St.
Matthew's briefer form, " lie sent unto them his
I*)

rendered

in-

tensifying adverb is one of St. Mark's graphic touches
of cmpha.sis.
{Xi)
cannot tell.— Better, as also in Matt.
xxi. 27. ll'i' dii not hniiw.
The repetition of the verb
' tell " in the Englisli, gives an unreal empliasis which
is not in the Greek.
The real stress lies on the pro-

We

noun

A servant. —The variations in

('-)

simply, a vine

has been said, few aud slight, Imt it may as well be
noted that St. Mark speaks of " one servant " having
been sent, and tlien another, and another, and then
many others, while St. Matthew diWdes tliem simply
into two great groups.
St. Mark, characteristically,
seizes on the most vivid presentation of the facts.

Clirist's disciples ^vishes more or less vindictive, whicli,
as in Pss. Ixix., cix., liad seemed natural and riglit under
a less perfect mauifcstatiou of tlie will and mind of the

And

place for the winefat. — Better,

A

Sermon on llio Mount, is very sip;iiificant. Tlie prayer
even of inteusest faith is not perfect, nuless the temper
of the wor.sIiipper is also tliat of the Charity which forgives ofEenoes. Sucli words cxchide from tlie prayers of

(27-3.3)

Parable of the Wicked Ilushandmen.

is

son."
(9) He will come and destroy the husbandmen.— St. Matthew reports the words as having been

sjioken by the by-standers.
Here they form part of
the parable itself.
may think of them as having
been prolialily taken up and repeated by our Lord after
they had lieen uttered by others.
(ii) This was
the Lord's doing.— Better, This

We

" 1."

Xll.
(1-121 And ho began to speak unto them by
''
parables.— e Notes on Matt. xxi. 3:5 :iti. Tlie
paraliie wlii<'h, like that of the Sower, and like that
only, is related in all the first three Gospels, was one
which had obviously impressed itself strongly, as that
liail done, on the minds of those who heard it, and was
reproduced by independent reporters with au almost

—

icas

from

tlie

Lord.
The prououu in the Greek is
agreeing with the " head of the

the feminine,
corner."
in

(1-) They sought to lay hold
on
pronouu carries us back to the 'chief
"
scribes and elders
of chap. xi. 27.

textual exactness.

221

him.— The
priests

aud

Tribute

ST.

to C'cesar.

—

—

:
;

MAEK,

XII.
left

:

left

And

knowing

1

Valuing of out

money

sevcji-

penre halfiienny,
as Matt.

18. 2S.

:

c Mutt. S.

I'l.

Render to Csesar the things that are
Caesar's, and to God the things that are
(18)

And

they marvelled at him.

Then come unto him the Saddu-

cees,* which say there is no resurrection
and they asked him, saying, <i^' Master,
Moses wrote unto us, K a man's brother
die, and leave his wife behind him, and
leave no children, that his brother
should take his wife, and raise up seed

6

Matt.

22, 23.

;

:

Now there were
and the first took a
<-'> And
wife, and dying left no seed.
the second took her, and died, neither
and the third likeleft he any seed
<-^* And the
seven had her, and
wise.
unto his brother.
seven brethren

<^"*

:

:

:

(13) They
send unto him.— In Matthew the
Pharisees are saitl to liave " taken counsel," or " held a
councU," and then to have sent their disciples. Here
the act appears more detinitely as the result of a
coalition of the two parties named.
On the narrative
as a whole, see Notes on Matt. xx. 15 22.

reference to the bush, not given by St. Matthew, is
common both to St. Mark and St. Luke, and the order
of the words in the Greek of botli shows that they
point to "the bush." not as the place in which God
spoke, but as the title or lieading by which the section
Ex. iii. was comraonlj' described.

—

To

(15)

But

he,

knowing

their hypocrisy.

—

(L'8-34)

on Matt.

St.

uses the specilie word that describes the sin of
the questioners, instead of the more general " wickedness " of St. Matthew. On the other hand, he omits the
word ' hypocrites " as applied to them by our Lord.
(16) Superscription.— Better,
inscription, as in
Matt, xxii. 20.
(18—27)

<?*)

Then come unto him the Sadducees.

More

xxii.

15

—

22.

as in

St.

Matthew, not knowing the

'

(32)

How

—Better,

in the

bush God spake unto him.

at the bitsh, liow

God spake

— 10.

St.

"like."

scriptures.
(30)

31

.

Because ye know not the scriptures.—
literally,

xxii.

(-') Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God is one
Lord. — The quotation is given more fully by St. Mark
than by St. Matthew. The oiieniug word's (from Deut.
vi. 4) were in common use under the name of the Shema
(the Hebrew for " Hear "), and formed the popular
expression of the faith of Israel.
To say the Shema
was a passport into Paradise for any child of Abraham.
(31) And the second is like, namely, this
.—
Better, And the second is tlils.
The better MSS. omit

Mark

— See Notes on Matt.

And one of the

scribes came —See Notes
Mark's description is somewhat less precise than St. Matthew's " one of them (i.e.,
the Pharisees), a lawyer."
The form of the question
differs by the substitution of "iii'st of all" for " great"
commandment.

catch.— Better, to entrap.
(U) Thou regardest not the person of men.
The phrase is essentially Hebrew in its form, but had
been made familiar by the Greek Version of the Old
Testament.

And

:

<''''

God's.

<'•*>

;

their hypocrisy, said

unto them. Why tempt ye met' bring
me a penny,^ that I may see it. 'i^* And
they brought it. And he saith unto them,
Wliose is this image and superscrij)tion ? And they said unto him, Cffisar's.
And Jesus answering said unto them.

7

'?

:

he,

Commandment

Jesus answering said unto them,
Do ye not therefore err, because ye
know not the scriptures, neither the
<-5'
power of God?
For when they
shall rise from the dead, they neither
marry, nor are given in marriage but
are as the angels which are in heaven.
c-'^)
And as touching the dead, that they
rise
have ye not read in the book of
Moses, how in the bush God spake vmto
him, saying, I am the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob? (27) jjg ig jjot the God of the
dead, but the God of the living
ye
therefore do greatly err.
(-®) And one of the scribes came,'"
and
having heard them reasoning together,
and perceiving that he had answered
them well, asked him, "Which is the first
commandment of all ? (-^' And Jesus
answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, Israel The Lord
'^''*
our God is one Lord
and thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength
this is the first command'3''
ment.
And the second is like,
namehj this. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other
commandment greater than these.
(32) ^ji(j tiie scribe said unto him.
Well,
(-*'

:

But

First

:

also.

him, and went their way.
they send unto him certain of
the Pharisees and of the Herodians," to
catch him in his words. "*• And when
they were come, they say unto him.
Master, we know that thou art true,
and carest for no man for thou regardest not the person of men, but
Is it
teachest the way of God in truth
lawful to give tribute to Caesar, or not ?
''^' Shall we give, or shall we not give ?
<'^>

is the

no seed last of all the woman died
In the resurrection therefore,
when they shall rise, whose wife shall she
be of them for the seven had her to wife.

feared the people for they knew that
he had si^oken the parable against them

and they

Which

to

him.

Well, Master, thou hast said the truth.
Thou said truly that there one God.

Better, Well Itast

The

Tho words seem
222

!-*

intentionally repeated

from verse

14,

David, and

ST.

Son of Dan J.

the

:maek, XII.

the son of
David ? *^' For David himself said by
the Holy Ghost, The Lokd said to my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I
make thine enemies thy footstool.

gladly.

b

Matt.

II

Matt.

22. 41.

d Luke
I

A

10. a.

of

the Bevontli
of one I)1col'
that
brass

monoy.

art not far from the kingdom of
God. The words are siguiticant as showing the
unity of our Lord's teaching. Now. as when He spoke
the Sermon on the Mount, the righteousness which
fulfils the law is the condition of the entrance into the

Thou

—

of God I'Matt. v. I'.t, 2(M.
Even tlio recognition of that righteousness as consisting in the fulfilment of the two commandments that were exce<>ding
broad. Ijrought a man as to the very threshold of the
Kingdom. It is instructive to compare our Lord's
different method of d<'aling, in Luke x. 25
37, with
one who had the same theoretical knowledge, but who
obviously, consciously or unconsciously, minimised the
force of the commandments by his narrowing definitions.

kingdom

—

after that durst ask

him.— St.

Matthew

after, the

fact before. St.
luirnitivi^ that now follows.
(3.5)

tlie

While he taught

in

the

temple.— Tlie

n.imed by St. Mark only, but
implied in the other two (Jospels.
locality

(*)

is

it is all

but

David himself said by the Holy Ghost.—

Mark

is more emphatic in ascribing the words of
David to the influence of the Holy Spirit than either St.
Matthew, who simply quotes, or St. Luke, who uses the
more general phrase " in spirit." (Comp. 2 Pet. i. 21
i^") And the common people.— Better, tin' <jreat
body of the people. Stress is laid on the multitude, not
on the social condition, of those who thus heard gladly

St.

:

l*'-^)

It Is
I)nrt

—

states

cast

trra..

money: See Malt.

.

—

and beheld how the people
money' into the treasury
and
many that were rich cast in much.
And there came a certain poor
widow, and she threw in two mites,(*^*
whicli make a farthins:.
And he
treasury,''

21. 1.

piece of

are uttered now, not with the covert sneer of the
Note
but in the sincerity of admiration.
the form of
also the real reverence shown in
He recogaddress, " Master," i.e., " Teacher, Rabbi."
This, and
nises the speaker as one of his own order.
all that follows, is peculiar to St. Mark, and is an
addition of siugular interest, as showing the existence
among the scribes of some who accepted our Lord's
teaching as to the spiritual meaning of the Law, and
were able to distinguish between its essence and its
accidents.
(*i) Is more than all whole burnt offerings
.
There is a fervour in the eloquence of the scribe's
answer which indicates the earnestness, almost the
Such teaching as that of
enthusiasm, of conviction.
14, Mic. vi. 6, had not been in
1 Sam. XV. -2-, Ps. 1, 8
Tain for him.

And no man

z>. 5.

:

liypocrito.

Mark

(** And he said unto
them in his
doctrine. Beware of the scribes, which
love to go in long clothing,* and loi'e
salutations in the marketplaces, <^^' and
the chief seats in the synagogues, and
the uppermost rooms at feasts <*'' which
devour widows' hoiises,'" and for a jjretence make long prayers
these shall
receive greater damnatiun.
(*!' And
Jesiis sat over against the
:

))nt

(**)

Mites.

;

:

is

Two

Iter

David therefore himself callcth him
Lord and whence is he then his son ?
And the common people heard him

:

the scribes that Christ

Widow and

'3"'

Master, thou bast said the truth for
there is one God; and there is none
other but he '^^' and to love him with
all the heart, and with all the nnderstandiiijj, and with all the soul, and
with all the strength, and to love his

neighbour as himself, is more than all
whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.
("' And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him.
Thou art not far from the kingdom of
God. And no man after that durst ask
him any question.
(*5) And
Jesus answered and said,"
while he taught in the temple. How say

Tlie

*

i-n

(38—40)

In his doctrine.— Better,

in His teaching.
Mark's report is
characteristically brief as compared with St. Matthew,
and would seem to have been drawn from the same
source as St. Luke's (xx. 4.5
47).
(40) 'Which devour widow's houses.— Here the
word has a special force as coming after the mention

See Notes on Matt,

xxiii. 1

—

7.

St.

—

the feasts.
They seek the highest places at such
banquets, our Lord seems to say, and when there, this
is what they feast on.
Tlie special charge is not
reported by St. Matthew in this connection, but occurs
in ch.ap. xxiii. 14, where see Note.
The better MSS.,
indeed, omit it even there. The relative pronoun gives
a wrong idea of the construction.
have really a
new sentence. " They that devour
these shall
of

We
.

receive
(»)

.

.

..."

And

Jesus sat over against the treasury.
is found in St. Luke also,
but not in St. Matthew.
The word used is not the
" Corban " of Matt, xxvii.
and is, perhaps, more
definitely local.
The treasure-chamber of the Temple

—The narrative that follows

(i,

would receive the alms which were dropped into the
trumpet-shaped vessels that stood near the entrance
for the purpose of receiving them, but they probably
contained also the cups and other implements of gold
and silver that were used in the Temple ritual.

Cast

money

into.—The word

indicates primarily

copper or bronze coin, but probably, like the French
arijent, had acquired a wider range of meaning.
("'-)

And

came

there

a certain poor

widow.

—The

position of tho narrative gives to the dcscriiitiou
all the vividness of contrast.
Among the " many "
who cast in much must have been some at least of the
Pharisees who devoured widows' houses.
Here was a

widow whoso house had been devoured,

anil

who

yet

showed by her act that she kept the two great commandments, which th<' scribes themselves declared to
be above all burnt offerings and sacrifices.
Two mites, which make a farthing,— Tlie
"farthing" is one of the Latin words which charac
terise this Gospel, and represents the qnailraus. or
fourth-part of a Roman a.i.
The primary meaning of
the word rendered
mite " is " tliin " or " tiny."
i«) And he called unto him his disciples.—
Tlie act was significant.
Ho sought to teach them to
•'

a

ST.

Destruction of tlie Temple Foretold.

MARK,

called unto him Lis disciples, and saitb
unto them, Verily I say unto you, That
this poor widow hath cast more in,
than all they which have cast into the

b Matt.

—

1

;

XIII.

The Beginning of the End.

things be?' and what shall be the sign
when all these things shall be fulfilled ?
(5)
And Jesus answering them began to
say. Take heed lest any man deceive

24. 3.

'^'
for many shall come in my
you
name, saying, I am Christ; and shall
<"'
deceive many.
And when ye shall
hear of wars and rumours of wars, be

treasury:

''^'
for all thei/ did cast in of
their abundance ; but she of her want
did cast in all that she had, even all her

:

living.

for such things must
ye not troubled
needs be; but the end shall not be yet.
(8)
For nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom
and
there shall be earthquakes in divers
jjlaces, and there shall be famines and
troubles
these are the beginnings of
:

CHAPTER XIII.— And as he
(')

A.D.

went

out of the temple," one of his discij^les
saith unto him, Master, see what manner
of stones and what buildings are here!
(^' And Jesus ans^vering said unto hiui,
Seest thou these great buildings ? there
shall not be left one stone ujjon another,
<'•
that shall not be thrown down.
And
as he sat uj)0n the mount of Olives over
against the temj^le, Peter and James
and John and Andrew asked him privately, <*' Tell us, Avhen shall these

33.

a Mutt. ».

I.

:

:

1

The word
<irlgin!il

spoke the words, but

It may well have been at or near the very
spot at which, a few days before. He had paused as
"He beheld the city and wept over it" (Luke xix. 41
1.

We

Peter and James and John and Andrew.
The list of names is nuticeiible (1) as being given by
St. Mark only; ii\ as the only iustance in which the
name of Andrew appears in conjunction with the three
who were on other occasions within the inner circle of
companionship (3) in the position given to Andrew,
;

—

though the

first called

the last in the

of the disciples (John

i.

41), as

list.

When

(i)
shall these things be?— Note, as,
perhaps, characteristic of a Gospel written for Gentiles,
the use of the vaguer words for the more definite
" sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the world,"
in Matt. xxiv. 3.
(5) And Jesus answering them began to say.—
The report which follows, common as it is to the first

One

of his disciples.— Note St. Mark's vivid
words of the disciple, instead
of saying with St. Matthew that they " came to show "
(1)

at least probable that it

pressive.

XIII.

way

is

—

:

—

it

came from one of the four who are named in verse 3.
(3) Over against
the temple. The view which
the position commanded, and which St. Mark alone
mentions, made all that followed more vivid and im-

she of her deficiency.
recognise
the same standard of judgment, possibly even an
allusive reference to our Lord's language, in St. Paul's
praises of the churches of Macedonia, whose " deep
poverty " had " abounded unto the riches of their
2).
liberality" ("2 Cor. \iu. 1
Even all her living. This was not necessarily
involved in the act itself, but the woman may have
become known to our Lord in one of His previous visits
to Jerusalem, or we may see in the statement an
instance of His divine insight into the lives and
characters of men, like that shown in the case of the
woman of Samaria (John iv. 18).
.

:

:

.

.

(°* But take heed
to j'ourselves
for
they shall deliver you up to councils
and in the synagogues ye shall be
beaten and ye shall be brought before
rulers and kings for my sake, for a

vjomanm truvuiL

—

.

sorrows.

etb the ;wi/w o/

judge of acts by other tliau a quantitative standard.
For liim the widow's mites and the ointment that
might have been sokl for 300 pence stood on the same
level, so far as each was the expression of a generous
and self-sacrificing love.
(44) They did east in of their abundance
.
she of her want. The contrast between tlie two
They of their
Greek words is somewliat stronger
siqierfluity

In (he

liuijurt-

three Gospels, serves as an admirable example of the
extent of variation compatiljle with substantial accuracy,
and mth the recognition of an inspired guidance as
ensuring that accuracy.
The discourse obWously made
n deep impression on those who heard it, as afterwards
on those to whom they repeated it. and so it passed from
mouth to mouth, but probably it was not committed to
writing tUl the events winch it foretold came within the
horizon.
On all points common to the three records,
see Notes on Matt. xxiv.

of giving the very

the Ijuildings of the Temple.
Here, again, the juxtaposition of narratives in St.
Mark gives them a special point. The '" stones " of
Herod's Temple (for it was to him chiefly that it owed its
magnificence) were of sculptured marble. The "buildings," or structures, included columns, chambers, porticos that were, as St. Luke tells us (xxi. 5), the votive
offerings of the faithful.
The disciples giized on these
with the natural admiration of Galilean peasants. In
spite of the lesson they had just received
a lesson
meant, it may be, to correct the tendency which our Lord
discerned— they were still measuring things by their
"
quantity and size. They admired the "
stones

(6)

—

goodly
more than the "widow's mite." They were now to be
taught that, while the one should be spoken of throughout the whole world, the other should be destroyed, so
that not a vestige should remain.
We cannot say who

I

am

Christ.— Literally, I am He.

The word

Christ being a necessary inference from the context.
C) For such things must needs be.— Better,
for it must needs be.
(9)

But take heed

—

i

22i

to yourselves.

— The

emphatic

repetition of the warning is pecidiar to St. Mark (comj).
verse 23).
The deseripti(m of the sufferings of the disciples (verses 9
13| is found in Luke xxi. 12 and in
Matt. X. 17 22 (where see Notes), but not in St.
Matthew's report of tliis discourse.

—

;

tST.

Aboininallon of Desolatlo

Tlie

And the
testimony against them.
posjiel must first be pnbHshed anions
<'^' But
iill
nations.
when they shall
lead you," and deliver you up, take no
thought beforehand wliat ye shall speak,
neither do ye premeditate but whatsoever shall be given you in that liour,
for it is not ye that
that speak ye
(i->
Now
speak, but the Holy Ghost.
tlie brother shall betray the brother to
and
death, and the father the son
children shall rise up against their
parents, and shall cause them to be put
l'-^*
to death,
Arid ye shall be hated of
all men for my name's sake
but he
that shall endure unto the end, the
same shall be saved.
*!*' But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation,* spoken of by Daniel
the prophet, standing where it ought
not, (let him that readeth underst md,)
then let them that be in Judsea tlee to

MAKK,

<''^'

uMatt. 10.19.

cMalt.

il. 23.

:

;

d Matt.

21.

D.

Ii

Malt.

24. 15.

''^'
and let him that
the mountains
on the hoiisetop not go down into the
house, neither enter therein, to take
<i^*
any thing out of his house
and let
him that is in the field not turn back
again for to take up his garment.
<'"'
But woe to them that are with
child, and to them that give suck in
''^'
those days
And pray ye that your
'^^^ For in
flight be not in the winter.
those days shall be affliction, such as
was not from the beginning of the
creation which God created unto this
<'^"*
And except
time, neither shall be.
:

<'^''

not ye that speak, but the Holy
paralM passage of Matt. x. 20 we liave,

(3)

;

;

Matt. xxiv. 15

— 2S.

Standing where
stitutes

Of

tlie

more

it

and

fhe brother.

sub-

for "in the holy plaeo " of St. Mattliew.
two, the former seems, in its eiiiifiimtie form,
tliis

been the phrase aetually used tlie
been an explanation. The words "spoken
of by Daniel the prophet" are omitted in many of the
likely to liave

;

latter to liave

best

(32-37)

a.s

God
St.

eharaeteristie of a Gospel for Gentile readers.

Pi'om the beginning of the creation which
created.— Note tln' fuller form whicii replaces
M.'itlliew's "from the beginning of the world.'*

(I'.'i

15

Notes on Matt,

But of that day and that hour.— See

Notos on Matt.

xxiv.

36

—

41.

Neither the Son.—The addition to St. Matthew's
report is in-ery way remarkable.
It indicates the self-

(18)

re])ort,

But in those days.— See

29—35.

for the reports of all the three Evangelists.

MSS.

Pray ye that your flight be not in the
winter. — Note St. Mark's omission of "nor on the
S.'ibbath day," which is prominent in St. Matthew's

repetition of the warning
peculiar to St. Mark.

Then shall they see the Son of man.—
Note the simpler form, which at once replaces and explains St. Matthew's "the sign of the Son of Man."
(-") Then shall he send his angels.— Note the
absence of the " trumpet," which is 2>i'oniuient in St.
Matthew.
(28) Ye know that summer is near.— Many of
the best MSS. give " it is known," but it may fairly
be a-ssunK'd, from the jiarallel passages in St. Matthew
and St. Luki^, that this was the error of an early
transcriber of the document which served as a basis

shall see.— See Notes on

ought not.— St. Mark

9, is

i-8>

;

But when ye

Take ye heed. — The

124-31;

xxiv.

i

Now the brother. — Liti-ially,

:

word, as in verse

till'

' the Spirit of your Fatlier wliich speaketli in you."
In Luke xxi. 15, "I will give you a mouth and wisdom."
St. Mark's use of the more definite term reminds us of
chap. xii. 36 where see Note), and may, probabi}', be eoiinected with St. Peter's habitual language. (Comp. Acts
viii. 15
ii. 3;?— 38
x. 47
2 Pot. i. 21.)
(11-2.!)

that the Lord had shortened those
days, no flesh should be saved
but for
the elect's sake, whom he hath chosen,
he hath shortened the daj's. '^i' And
then if any man shall say to you,"^ Lo,
here is Christ ; or, lo, he is there
believe him not: <-• for false Christs
and false prophets shall rise, and shall
shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it
l'^* But
were possible, even the elect,
take ye heed
behold, I have foretold
you all things.
'^' But in those days,'' after
that
tribulation, the sun shall be darkened,
and the moon shall not give her light,
<"''*
and the stars of heaven shall fall,
and the powers that are in heaven shall
(-'''
And then shall they
be shaken.
see the Son of man coming in the clouds
with great power and glory. (-'' And

:

!

(1-)

tree.

;

:

It is

Fig

then shall he send his angels, and shall
gather together his elect from the
four winds, from the uttermost jsart of
the earth to the uttermost part of
heaven, (^s) Now learn a parable of the
tig tree
When her branch is yet
tender, and piutteth forth leaves, ye
know that summer is near C^^' so ye
in like manner, when ye shall see these
things come to pass, know that it is
'^'*'
Verily I
nigh, even at the doors.
say unto you, that this generation shall
not pass, till all these things be done.
Heaven and earth shall pass away
but my words shall not pass away.
(3-' But
of that day and that hour

is

11)

the

:

:

•

The Parable of

:

:

Ghost. — In

Xlir.

imposed limitation of the divine attributes which had
belongeil to our Lord as the eternal Son, and the
acquiesceiiee in a power and knowledge which, like
that of the human nature which He assumed, were
derived and tliercforo finite.
Such a limitation is
225

:

ST.

Watch.

knowetb no man, no, not the angels
which are ia heaven, neither the Son,
f^^'
but the rather,
Take ye heed,"
watch and firay for ye know not when
the time is. '^'' For the Son of man is

"

;

MARK, XIV.
It

AD,

33.

M*tt.

U''J.

aMritt.

L>4.

CHAPTER XIV.—

(1) After two days
the
passover,' and
of
of unleavened bread
and the chief
jjriests and the scribes sought how they
might take him by craft, and imt him
*-' But they said. Not on the
to death.
feast day, lest there be an uproar of the

was

:!.

1:;.

as a man taking a far journey, who left
his house, and gave authority to his
servants, and to every man his work,
and commanded the porter to watch.
(33) Watch ye
therefore
for ye know

people.
<'' And
being in Bethany in the house of
Simon the leper,'' as he sat at meat, there
came a woman having an alabaster box of
ointmentof spikenard^ very firecious and
she brake the box, and poured it on his
<*)
head.
And there were some that
had indignation within themselves, and
said, Why was this waste of the oint-

:

1

Or,7Jfirc7mrd, or,
liquid nurd.

implied by St. Paul, when he says that our Lord
" being in the form of God
made Himself of
no reputation " (or better, emptied Himself), "aud took
.

Him

upon

.

.

the form of a servant."

(See Note on Phil,
It is clear tliat we cannot consistently take
ii. G, 7.)
the word " knoweth " as having a different meaning
in this clause from that whicli it bears in the others
and we must tlierefore reject all interpretations which
explain away tlie force of the words as meaning only
that the Sou did not declare His knowledge of the
time of the far-off event.
(M) Take ye heed.
Note once more the characteristic iteration of the warning.
It would almost
seem, from the very ditferent conclusions of the dis.jourso in the three Gospels, as if they had been based
up to this point ou a common document wliieh then
stopped and left them to a greater divergency of
memory or tradition. The omission of St. Matthew's
reference to the history of Noah is, perhaps, characteristic of St. Mark's as a Gentile Gospel.

—

por the Son of man
a far journey.— Tlie italics
(3i)

the feast

:

:

not when the master of the house
Cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at
the cockcrowing, or in the morning
(3^' lest
coming suddenly he find you
(^'' And what I say unto j'ou
sleeping.
I say unto all. Watch.

The Ointmoit of Spikenard.

man

is as a
taking
indicate, as usual, that

the words are not found in the Greek,
Their .absence,
seeming, as they do, essential to the meaning of the
sentence, is singular.
possible explanation is, that
we have an imperfect fragmentary report., as from a
note taken at the time, of that which appears, in a
developed form, as the parable of the Talents in Matt.

(35)

;

The master of the house. —Better,
The Greek word

of the house.

that commonly rendered the
of the house.

At even, or
spond roughly

at

14—30.

And commanded

the porter to watch.— This

uni(|ue iu our Lord's parables, aud, as such,
seems to call for a special interpretation.
The
" servants " we accept at once as the disciples, and we

feature

is

understand generally what was the authority and the
work assigned to them. Bnt who was specifically the
" gate-keeper " or " porter " ?
The answer appears to
be found in the promise of the kevs of the kinsrdom
that had been made to St. Peter (Matt. xvi. 19f.
It
was his work to open the door of that kingdom vride,
to be ready for his Lord's coming in any of those
manifold senses which experience would unfold to him.
We may accordingly venture to trace iu St. Mark's
record, liere as elsewhere, the influence of the Apostle.
Tiuit word " the pin-ter " was. he felt, meant fen- him,

and

this he renu'mbered wliiMi mucli tliat had been
recorded by others liad faded from his recollection. If
we adopt tliis application of tlic word here, it tlirows
light on the sonu^what difficult reference to the " porter ''
of the sheep-fold in John x. 3.

the

Lord

not the same as

"goodman"

midnight.— The

to the four

or

"master"

four times corre-

watches of the night, be-

ginning at 9 P.M., 12. 3 A.M.. 6 A.M.
The words may
be noted as having left, and ha\'ing been intended to
leave, ou St. Peter's mind, the impression that the
in-omise of the coming of his Lord was undefined as
to times or seasons, which is so prominent iu 2 Pet. iii.
Each of the seasons named has liad its counterpart, we
may well believe, embracing many centuries of the
world's history.
(36)
Lest coming suddenly he find you
sleeping.— As before we traced a kind of echo of
tlie parable of the Talents, so here we recognise some-

thing like a fragmentary reminiscence of that of the
Wise and Foolish Virgins.
(37' 'W^atch.
The impression which this command
made ou the hearts of Christians, is seen in a striking
manner in the use of such names as Gregory, Vigilius,

—

and the

like.

XIV.

A

XXV.

is

After two days was the feast of the
passover.— See Notes ou Matt. xx\-i. 1—5. Better,
Vfts the passover, and the feast of unleavened bread.
The latter designation is common to St. Mark aud
(1.

2)

Luke, as an explanation intended for Gentile
The same fact accounts, perhaps, for the
omission by both of the name of Caiaphas as the chief
St.

readers.

mover
(3-9)

in the .scheme.

And

being in Bethany.— See Notes on

Matt. xxvi. (3—13.

Ointment of spikenard.—The Greek word so
translated is. as the various renderings in the margin
sliow, of doubtful import.
It is used hy St John
(xii. 3) in his account of the same facts.
She brake the box.—As in the " breaking througli
the roof in Mark ii. 4. tlie \\\\A touch that brings the
manner of the act distinctly before our eyes is found iu
St. Mark only.
The Greek word im]ilies not so much
the breaking of the neck of the costlv jar or flask, but
the crushing it in its entirety with both her hands.

—

W There were some that had indignation.
Note St. Mark's limitation of the murmurers to "some,"
as an intermediate stage between St. Matthew's "the
disciples " and St. John's naming " Judas."

22G

Judas and

MARK,

ST.

the Priests.

ment made ?
for it mif;lit have been
sold for more than three hundred pence,^

XiV.

wheresoever he shall go

<'''

and have been <jiven to the poor. And
(®> And
they uiuruiured against her.
Jesus said. Let her alone why trouble
ye her ? she hath wrought a good work
on me. '"' For ye have the poor with
yon always, and whensoever ye will ye
may do them fjood but me ye have not
always.
She hath done what she
could she is come aforehand to anoint
my body to the burj-ing. i^' Verily I
say unto you, ^Vheresoever this gospel
shall be preached throughout the whole
world, this also that she hath done shall
be spoken of for a memorial of her.
<!"' And
Judas Iscariot," one of the
twelve, went unto the chief priests, to
betray him unto them. ('^^ And when
they heard it, they were glad, and
promised to give him money. And he
sought how he might conveniently betray him.
<i-'
And the first day of unleavened
bread,* when they killed^ the passover,
his disciples said unto him, ^Vliere wilt
thou that we go and prepare that thou
mayest eat the passover? '^2* And he
sendeth forth two of his disciples, and
saith unto them. Go ye into the city,
and there shall meet you a man bearing
a pitcher of water follow him. f'^' And

1

Sec Mott

I shaU eat the passover with my dis(1^) And
ciples?
he will shew you a
large upper room furnished and pre-

pared

c Matt. a;. 20.

me shall betray me. <'^' And they
began to be sorrowful, and to say unto
him one by one. Is it I ? and another said.
Is it I ? (-"' And he answered and said
imto them. It is one of the twelve, that
with

dippeth with me in the dish, '^i' The
Son of man indeed goeth, as it is written
of him
but woe to that man by whom
the Son of man is betrayed good were
it for that man if he had never been
:

!

'/

Mutt, V,.

2 ur,

17.

born.

yacrijietici.

dJIalt.

'^2> And as they
did eat,'' Jesus
bread, and blessed, and brake it,
gave to them, and said. Take, eat
<^' And he took the
is my body.

26. 26.

<ii)

sum, not given by St. JIatthew,
few points eouunun to St. Mark and St.

(xii. 5).

"

in

tlio

sense of " noble," as iniplyini>- the
The use of the word here is

form of goodness.
peculiar to St. Mark.
(')

11)

And Judas

Luke
(15)

;

Iseariot.— See Notes on Matt.

xx\-i. 14. 1.5.

The goodman of the house.— Better,

ii.

21)

term

Furnished and prepared.— The

first

word

Good were

20

bread.— See Notes on Matt. xx\-i. 20—25.
When they killed the passover.— Better, when

the best

it

for that

man.— St.

Mark,

it

will be noted, omits the fact recorded by St. Matthew,
that the last " Is it I ? " was uttered by the Traitor.
(22-35)

—29

And

As they did

eat.— See Notes on Matt.

xxvi.

Take, eat.— The latter word is wanting in many of
MSS.
(23) When
he had given thanks.— St. Mark

tlifij used III
siicrit'ri'; the (jreek
tense implying a
custom.
Here, asrain, both St. Mark and St. Luke
write as explaining the custom for their Gentile

agrees with St. Matthew in using the word " blessing"
of the bread, and "giving thanks" of the cup.
St.
Luke uses tlie latter word of the bread, and implies by
the word " likewise " that the form was repeated with
the cu]).

readers.

And

It was, in fact, the generic

lodging.

implied that it was not a bare, empty chamlier, but set
out with cushions or divans, on wliich the guests could
recline; the second, that it was specially arranged for
the Paschal Supjier of that evening.
(181 As they sat.
Better, as they reeJined.

of the priests being "glad" is in common with St.
Luke, and i:2) that St. Mark does not name the specific
sum whicli was promised a.s the price of blood.
(12-21)
the first day of unleavened

(I'i)

7 as " inn."

liireil

—

They w^ere glad, and promised to give
him money. — It may be noted (Ij that the mention
Ill)

he sendeth forth two of his disciples.
is given by St, Mark
the names, Peter

— The number

the

Tlie better MSS. give the reading, "Where is
my gnest-clianiber," a form which implies discipleship
on the part of the owner of the house, even more tlian
that given by St. Matthew.
The word translated
" guest-chamber " is tlie same as that which appears in

may do them

good. — Peculiar to St. Mark the other words being
given by him in common with St. Matthew and St. John.
(10,

(1-t)

master.

for a

"Whensoever ye will ye

cup,

:

She hath wrought a good work on me.—

Good

and
this

and when he had given thanks, he gave
it to them
and they all drank of it.
(^** And he said
unto them. This is my

For more than three hundred pence.— Tlie

liigher

took

:

specific niPiition of the

"

And

:

:

Jolin

<i^'

went forth, and came into
the city, and found as he had said
unto them
and they made ready the
<"* And in the evening
passover.
he
cometh with the twelve, 'i*' And as
they sat and did eat,'' Jesus said, Verily
I say unto you. One of you which eateth

:

tlie

make ready for us.

there

:

his disciples

:

one of

say ye to

the

'**'

is

in,

goodman of the house, The Master
saith, Where is the guestchaniber, where

le. 28.

;

(51

Last Supper.

Tlie

;

and John, by St. Luke oidy. The sign of the pitcher
of water is common to bolli Gospels, but not to St.
Matthew.

Which

(24)
is shed for
Khed. the jiarticiple, bolh here
in the present teusu.

>27

many.— Better,
and

in St,

is

being

Matthew, being

:

The Arjony in

:

MARK,

ST.

Garden.

the

XIV.

Kiss of Jadas

Tlie

a

thee ; take away this cup from me
nevertheless not what I will, but what
<3')
thou wilt.
And he cometh, and
findeth them sleejnng, and saith unto
Peter, Simon, sleepest thou? couldest
not thou watch one hour ? (^' Watch
ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
The spirit truly is ready, but the
flesh is weak.
And again he went
away, and prayed, and spake the same
<*'* And when he retunied,
words.
he
found them asleep again, (for their eyes
were heavy,) neither wist thej' what to
answer him. (*i' And he cometh the
third time, and saith unto them, Sleep
on now, and take ijoivr rest it is enough,
the hour is come
behold, the Sou of
man is betrayed into the hands of
<^) Rise up, let us go ; lo, he
sinners.
that betrayeth me is at hand.
(*" And immediately,'' while he yet
spake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve,
and with him a great multitude with
swords and staves, from the chief j^riests
and the scribes and the elders. **" And
he that betrayed him had given them a
token, saying. Whomsoever I shall kiss,
that same is he take him, and lead liim
away safely. <^' And as soon as he was
come, he goeth straightway to him, and
saith. Master, master: and kissed him.

on the ground, and prayed
that, if it were possible, the hour might
pass from him.
And he said, Abba,
Father, all things are possible unto

(^'J And they laid their hands on him,
and took him.
And one of them
that stood by drew a sword, and smote
a servant of the high priest, and cut off

blood of the new testament, which is
shed for many. '-5> Verily I say unto
you, I will drink no more of the fruit
of the vine, until that day that I drink
it new in the kingdom of God.
(26) And
when they had sung an
hymn,i they went out into the mount of
'-'''
Olives.
And Jesus saith unto them,
All ye shall be offended because of me
this night " for it is written, I will smite
the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scat<^^' But after that I am risen, I
tered.
'^^^ But
will go before you uito Galilee.
Peter said unto him,* Although all shall
<^'')
And
be offended, yet will not I.
Jesus saith unto him, Verily I say unto

<•''')

:

thee.

That

deny

me

:

this day, even in this night,
before the cock crow twice, thou shalt
<^i'

But he spake the

more vehemently, If

I should die with
thee in any wise.

thi-ice.

thee, I will not deny
Likewise also said they all. ''-* And
they came to a place which was named
Gethsemane ' and he saith to his discii^les, Sit ye here, while I shall jtray.

;

(/M;llt.2i;. 47.

(33) ^jkJ Jig taketh
with him Peter and
James and John, and began to be sore
amazed, and to be very heavy (^** and

;

;

saith unto them.

sorrowful
and watch.

and

little,

My

soul is exceeding
unto death
tarry ye here,
:

(^^^

And he went forward

fell

'*'''

I^'')

—

Of the

Matthew and

fruit of the vine. Better, of the proNote the diiferonee between " tlie kiugdom of
God " here, and " the kingdom of My Father " in
(25)

Matt. xxvi. 29.
(26-42)

And when

they had sung an

See Notes on Matt. xxvi. 30

—

hymn.—

(ii)

i6.

Before the cock crow twice. — The word
twice " is omitted in many MSS. It agrees, how-

"

"second time "

mention of the cock crowing: a
and with the form of tl;e

in verse 71,

prediction in verse 72, and may fairly be roj^arded as
tlie true reading, the omission in some MSS. being
accidental.

He spake

(31)

Greek tense
(32)

the

I shall

hour
Is

more vehemently. — The

imjilies frequent

While

till

I

shall

Began

to

be sore amazed.— Note

St.

of

(37)

\\\\. I'l,

Gal.

is

(**)

come."

—

Take him.— Better,

seize.

Master, master.— Better, BahU, Rabhi. All
MSS. give the Hebrew word, and not its Greek

(«)
tlie

equivalent.
(46-50)

iv. G.

Simon, sleepest thou ?— Note

he cometh the third time. —We may

'"

tlie

And

Rom,

give the question in the plural,

in the singular,

xxvi. 47
50. Note tlie re-api>earance of St. Mark's characteristic immediately." Many
"
of the better MSS. add the distinguishing " Iscariot
to the name of Judas.

Mark's

stronger word as compared with St.
Matthew's " to be sorrowful."
(36)
he said, Abba, Father.—The record of
the word " Abba " as actually utter(Hl, is peculiar to St.
Mark. We, perhaps, find traces of the impression it
made on the minds of men in the " Abba, Father " of

use

And

it

— See Notes on Matt.

have 'prayed.
(33)

Luke

betrayed.— The tense, as in St. Matthew, is
present, " is at this moment being betrayed."
(43—4S) And immediately, while he yet spake.

and continuous speaking.

pray.— Literally,

St.

ri»ports

note St. Mark's omission of the third repetition of the
prayer.
It is enough.— Peculiar to St. Mark, and probably
noting the transition from the half-reproachful permission, " Sleep on now, and take your rest," to the
emphatic and, as it were, startled exclamation, " the

(30)

ever, with tlie empliatie

Mark

and joins it with
the emphatic utterance of the name of the disciple.
His report, too, includes the two questions which
appear seiiarately in the other two Gospels.
St.

duct.

Took him. —Better,

Notes on Matt. xxvi. 51—5(3.

that while St.

228

as before, seized.

See

.

The Yonwj .Van who Followed Jems.
''*' And Jesns
his car.
tliem, Are ye
unto
said

ST. ]\IARK, XIV.

with the servants, and warmed himself
'^' And the chief priests
at the fire.
and all the council sought for witness
against Jesus to put him to death ;* and
found none. (^^' For many bare false
witness against him, but their witness
(^^^
And there
agreed not together.
false witness
and
bare
certain,
arose
against him, saying, <*8* We heard him
say, I will destroy this temple that is
made with hands, and within three days
I will build another made without hands.
(^8* But neither so did their witness agree
<*** And the high priest stood
together.
and asked Jesus, saymidst,
up in the
ing, Answerest thou nothing? what is
it ivkich these witness against thee?
''"* But he held his peace, and answered
nothing. Again the high priest asked

answered and

come out, as
against a thief, with swords and icith
staves to take me ? <^* I was daily with
you in the temple teaching, and ye took
me not: but the scriptures must be
<*'»

fulfilled.

and

<'"

rtcd.

And they all forsook him,
And there followed him a

certain young man, having a linen cloth
cast about his naked hodij ; and the
young men laid hold on him '5'-' and
he left the linen cloth, and fled from
:

them naked.
(53) j\,^j they led Jesus away to the
high priest " and with him were assembled all the chief priests and the
'*** And Peter
elders and the scribes.
into the
off,
even
afar
followed him
palace of the high priest and he sat
:

:

(<8)

(40)

word

Ye took me

ye laid no
(51)

—

thief. Better, as againd a
iniplyiug the bolder form of theft.
not. Better, ye seized Me not, or,

As against a

robber, the

liold

And

—

on Me.

there followed

man. — The i-emarkable

him a

certain

iui'ident that follows

is

young

uarratftl

by St. Mark only. It had clearly made a deep impression on the niiuds of some of the disciples (probably
enongh, on that of Peter), from whom, directly or inWlio it w.is that appeared
directly, the report came.
in this strange fashion we are left to conjecture. Some
luivo supposed that it was St. Mark himself, but for
this there is obviously no ground but the fact that
careful examinathis Evangelist alone records it.
tion of th(> facts suggests another conclusion as pi-o" young," and the self-same
bablo.
(1) The nuin was
term is applied to the ruler who had great possessions
(Matt. xix. 20).
(2) He had apparently been sleeping,
or, it may be, w.atching, not far from Gcthsemano, witli

whom the Evangelists must have known,
they mention simply as a " woman." Their
lips were sealed as to the family of Betliany until tho
circumstances, whatever they may li.avo been, that
It is obvious that
called for silence had passed away.
so far as this identity is established it suggests many
thoughts of profound interest. What had seemed imHe
possiole to men had proved possible with God.
who had gone away sorrowful becatiso he had great
possessions, had given freely to the poor (see Notes on
Matt. xxvi. 6, 9), and had proved more faitliful than
the Twelve, and so the last had become the first.
Mark
but

wrapped round him, and had been roused
by the approach of the officers and the crowd. Tliis
suggests one who lived somewhere on the Mount of
Olives, and so far points to Lazarus or Simon of Bethany,
as the only two conspicuous disciples in that neighbourhoocL
(3) He was one who so loved our Loi-d that
ho went on following Him when all the disciples
forsook Ilim and tied, and this also w.as what
On the supmight be expected from Lazarus.
position suggested in (1), he was now obeying almost
literally tho command, "Take up thy cross, and
foOow Me."
(See Notes on Matt. xix. 16—22.)
" the
(4) Ho was one whom the officers (the words
young men " are omitted in the better MSS.) were
eager to seize, when they allowed all tho disciples
to go their way, and this agrees with the command
liueu sheet

xiv. 3),

whom

(53—05)

A

tlie

T/ie Trial he/ore the Council.

they led Jesus away. — See Notes

And

on Matt. xxvi. 57

— 66.

and warmed himself.— Better,
and irarming himself
With the servants.— Better, with the officers.
At the fire. —Literally, at the light; tho word
(5-t)

was

Sat

.

.

.

sitting

bringing^ out vei-y vividly the effect of the glare of the
eharcoiil fire on St. Peter's face.

Their witness agreed not together.— St.
what St. Matthew only implies as the cause

(5<i)

Mark

gives

of the failare.

There arose certain. — St. Mark

(5")

is

here less

Matthew, who, writing for Jews, was
a])parcntly anxious to show that tho rule which
"
required
two or three witnesses " in snjiport of a
criminal charge had barely been complied with.

definite than St.

This temple.— The word here, as in Matt.
61 and John ii. 19, is that which indicates
generally the sanctuary or shrine, and here the " Holy
Place " of the Temple.
(58)

xxvi.

Made with hands

—The antithesis

.

.

.

made without hands.

peculiar to St. Mark, but we may,
perhaps, trace an echo of it in the " more perfect
tabernacle, not made with hands," of Heb. ix. 11.

which had been given by tho priests, that they should
take and kill Lazarus also (John xii. 10).
As
(5)
the " linen sheet "' or sindon (see Note on Matt.
xxvii. 59) was especially used for the burial of the
dead, it is conceivable, on this supposition, tliat what had
been the wiiuling-sheet of the dead Lazarus had lieen
kept and used by him in memory of his resurrection.

Neither

(50)

is

so

did

— This, again,

their

witness

agree

We

peculiar to St. Mark.
are not told in what respects their evidence failed to
agree possilily in details of time and place, possibly in
tbi! absence or presence of the words reported in the
prcnous verso.

together.

is

;

The Son of the Blessed.— In St. Matthew and
Luke wo have .simply " tho Son of God; " but the
use of " the Blessed " as a name of God in doxologies
and other solemn formulse was a common practice.

(()) On tlie hj-jjolhesis thus suggested, the suppression
of the name stands on the same footing as that of tho
name of the sister of Lazarus, who jmnred the precious
ointment on our Lord's head at Bethany (Matt. Tt3.\\. 7,

(til)

St.
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ST.

Peter i Uadtds.

Inm, and said unto him, Art tliou the
Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? (»^-J And
Jesus said, I am and ye shall see the
Son of man sitting on the right hand of
power," and coming in the clouds of
heaven. ''''' Then the high priest rent
his clothes, and saith. What need we

art one of

-'(i.

75.

I

Or,

l2P.

wept (ibmi-

iltnitlil, iir, lie hi:-

yun

CHAPTEE XV.— (" And straightway
morning the chief jiriests held a
consultation with the elders and scribes
and the whole council,'' and bound Jesus,
and carried hhn away, and delivered him
•-'
to Pilate.
And Pilate asked him,
Art thou the King of the Jews? Aud
he answering said unto him. Thou sayest
(3'
it.
And the chief priests accused
him of many things but he answered
(^'
nothing.
And Pilate asked him
again,' saying, Answerest thou nothing?
behold how many things they witness
'^'
against thee.
But Jesus yet answered nothing so that Pilate mar<^) Now at that feast he released
velled.
unto them one prisoner, whomsoever
they desired. <") And there was one

in the

'.

.Matt.

W.

69.

:

;

''''^'

named Barabbas,

which he

(''2)

word

Mark and

(recorded

Luke, but not by St. Matthew)
They
which gave point to the taunt " Prophesy."
blindfolded the Prophet, and then called ou Him to use
His ])i>wer of supernatural vision.
The servants did strike him.— Better, as before,
tlie officers.
The two forms of outrage, with the
clenched fist and with the open palm, are specified by
both St. Matthew and St. Mark.
(66) And
as Peter was beneath. See Notes
on Matt. xx^T. 69 T.").
(67) Thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth.—
The order of the words varies in the MSS. but the
better ones give the words as spoken witli an emphatic
scorn, " And thou also wast with the Nazarene. Jesus."
(68) And he went out into the porch.
The
noun is not the same as that used by St. Matthew, but

by

St.

St.

Substantially, of course,

the same meaning.
(69)
maid. Better, the
had pointed him out before.

A

("»)

And

—

maid

it

—

comes

i.e.,

to

the whole council.— Tlie words

We

—

(3)

—

But he answered nothing.— Many MSS.

omit these words, but the fact is implied in Pilate's
question, aud in " Jesus yet answered nothing," in

the

much

verse
i.e.,

And

in
the Greek are in apposition with " the chief priests."
do not know of any other elements in the Council
or Sanhedrin than the priests, scribes, and elders, and
it is possible that the writer may have added the words
ill the sense of " even the whole Council." as giving the
collective word for the body of which the three constituent parts had been already named.
On tlie whole
section see Notes on IMatt. xxvii. 1
"23.
2. 11

—

signifies literally " the space before the palace,"

he thought thereon.— The Greek

XV.

;

vestibule.

When
is

(i~u)

—

—

bound with

a somewhat jjeculiar one, and means literally
" throwing at," or " on." The English version assumes
that it means " casting his mind or thoughts," just as
" to reflect " is " to bend the mind." and is probably
right.
The marginal readings give two con.]ectnres.
Yet another may be found in the idea that the word
describes St. Peter's action '" casting himself down, he
wept," but there is not enough authority for any other
interpretation to justify a change in the text.

is liable.

And to cover his face. — It was this

trhich lay

possibly have been an interpretative addition, possibly
made by St. Mark himself, in what we may call a
re-vised edition of his Gospel.

priest rent his clothes.

It is noticeable tbat St. Mark uses tlie word for the
iniior ffarment, St. MattlieTv that for the ontt^r.
(6i> Guilty of death.— Here, as in Matt. xxvi. 66,
the translators follow the old English usage, aud connect the word " guilty," not as we now do, with the
crime of which a man is con\aeted, but with the punishto

crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.
he thought thereon, he wept.^

And when

to u;eeit.

saying, I know not, neither understand
I what thou sayest. And he went out
into the j)orch ; and the cock crew.
(69) And a maid saw him again, and began to say to them that stood by. This
And he denied it
is one of them.
again.
And a little after, they that
stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou

165)

know not this man of whom ye speak.
And the second time the cock crew."
And Peter called to mind the woi'd that
Jesus said unto him, Before the cock

<''"'

ment

for thou art a Galilsean,

C^'

It. SO.

cAIalt.

:

Then the high

:

I

Matt.

<i

:

(63)

them

and thy speech agreeth thereto. C^' But
he began to curse and to swear, saying,

:

c^* Ye have
any further witnesses?
heard the blasphemy: what think ye?
And they all condemned him to be guilty
of death. ''"' And some began to spit
on him, and to cover his face, and to
buffet him, and to say unto him. Prophesy and the servants did strike him
with the palms of their hands.
(66) ^jjj jjg Peter was beneath in the
palace,* there cometh one of the maids
and when she saw
of the high priest
Peter warming himself, she looked upon
him, and said, And thou also wast with
Jesus of Nazareth, c*' But he denied,

TIl: 'filal hefure Pi/ate

the one that

(6)

5.

He

desired.

thy speech agreeth thereto. — Singu-

released

.

—Both verbs are

.

.

whomsoever they

in the tense

which implies

custom.

larly enough, the words, which seem so natural, are
wanting in many of the best MSB., and may, therefore.

(?)

tion.
2ao

Bound with them that had made insurrec-

— The

fact that

Barabbas was a rebel as well aa

—

—
The Rfhase of

ST.

Biintbbit.t.

MAEK,

purple, and platted a crown of
thorns, and put it about his head, 'i*' and
began to salute him. Hail, King of the

'*'
And the multitude
crying aloud began to desire him to do
But
as he had ever done unto them.
Pilate answered them, saying. Will ye
that I release unto you the King of the
Jews? '!"' For he knew that the chief
priests had delivered him for envy.
But the chief priests moved the
people, that he should rather release

insurrection.

<i°'
And they smote him on the
head with a reed, and did spit upon him,
and bowing fheir knees worshipped him.
i^) And when they had mocked him,
they took off the purple from him, and
put his own clothes on him, and led him
out to crucify him. <-i' And they compel one Simon a Cyreuian," who passed

Jews

*•'•

W

Barabbas xmio them. <'-' And Pilate
answered and said again unto them,
Wliat will ye then that I shall do unto
him whom ye call the King of the Jews ?

And

•i3>

coming out of the country, the father
of Alexander and Eufus, to bear his
'~> And they bring him unto the
cross.
place Golgotha, which is, being inter(^3) j^^
preted. The place of a skull.
mingled
they gave him to drink wine
but he received it not.
with myrrh

they cried out again, Ciiicify
Then Pilate said unto them.

And
evil hath he done?
they cried out the more exceedingly.
Crucify him.
(15) And so Pilate, willing to content
the people, released Barabbas unto them,
and delivered Jesus, when he had
scourged him, to be crucified. '^^' And
the soldiers led him away into the hall,
called PKctorium and they call together
the whole band. *'"' And they clothed

Why, what

:

wiTO

(^'•'

THE KING OF THE JEWS,

;

is stated by St. Luke also (xxiii. 19), but St.
alouo reeurils tlio fact that his fellow-insurgeuts

As he had ever done unto them.— More

aecurately, as he ever user/ to do unto them.
(9)

Tlie
like

.
P
will ye that I release unto you
form of tlie quostion in the Grei-k implies (as the
form in Juhu sviii. 39) a half hope of an affirma.

tive answer.

Whom

Wo

(1-)
ye call the King of the Jews.—
note in St. Mark's report something of the same determination to fasten upon the Jews the reproach that it
was indeed their king whom he had condemned, as we
see afterwards in the " title " which he placed upon the

cro.ss,

and in

(15—21)

people.
appears

his refusal to alter it

(John

xix. i!l, ±1).

And

—

to

so Pilate, willing to content the
"
The word which St. Mark uses for " content
be the Greek equivalent for the Latin satis-

and so takes its i)laco in the evidence for St.
Mark's connection with Rome and the Roman Church.
Scourged him. The word, like that in St. Matthew,
is formed from the "Lai'm flagellum, and forms another

facere,

—

link in the cliain of evidence just referred to.
(IS)
Into the hall, called Prsetorium.- The
same word is used by St. Matthew (xxvii. 27), but is
there translated the " c(minion hall." See Note there
as to the meaning of the word.
Here, again, wo have

a Latin word.
<iv)

called" ]>ur]>le " liy St. Markand St. .lohn, "crimson"
by St. Matthew. The two words probably imlicated the
same colour.

—All

They smote

.

.

did spit

.

.

worshipped.

three verbs are in the tense which implies fre-

quent repetition.
121)

The fact recorded here, and not elsewhere, is one of the
most striking instances of the independent character of
It is clear that it had a special
St. Mark's Gospel.
interest for himself and the readers for whom he wi-ote;
what that interest was we can only conjecture. The two
names were so common that we cannot arrive at more
than a probable identification, but the mention of a
"Rufus chosen in the Lord" as prominent among the
Christians of Rome (Rom. xri. 13), taken together with
the evidence which connects St. Mark's Gospel with that
Church (see Introduction), tends to the conclusion that
he was one of the two brothers thus mentioned. But
if so, then we are led on to some other facts of no
slight interest.
St. Paul speaks of the mother of
Rufus as being also his mother i.e., endeared to him
l)y many proofs of maternal kindness— and so we are led
to the belief that the wife of Simon of Cyrene must,
at some time or other, at Antioch or Corinth, and
afterwards at Rome, have come within the inner circle
This, in its turn, connects itself
the prominence given to " men of Cyrene " in St.
Luke's account of the foundation of the Gentile Church
(See Note on Matt, xxvii. 20.)
of Antioch (Acts xi. 20).
(•21-38) See Notes on Matt, xxvii. 32—51.
of St. Paul's friends.
Ti-ith

(23)

The father of Alexander and Rufus.—

Wine mingled with myrrh.— Note

explaining
description as in part
' wine mingled witli gall."
(25)

They clothed him with purple.— The colour

is

(19)

And

t^')

with him they crucify two thieves the
one on his right hand, and the o+her on

iiiiprisuueJ with liim.

(8)

And when

they had crucified him,
they parted his garments, casting lots
upon them, what every man should take.
('•^'
And it was the third hour, and they
And the superscripcrucified him.
tion of his accusation was written over,
<-"

;

Mark

!

by,

(1"

robber

The Crucifixion.

him with

them that had made insurrection with
him, who had committed murder in the

him.

X\'.

It

St.

was the third hour.— The

this

Matthew's

precise state-

of tlie hour is jieculiar to St. Mark, but it agrees
with the narrative common to him with St. Matthew
and St. Luke of the darkness that came over the land at

ment

the "sixth hour."
(26)

The King of the Jews.— St. Mark

gives the

form of the inscription.
Two thieves. Better, as

xx\-ii.

shortest
(27)

two robbers.

—

in

Matt.

38,

—
The Death of Jestis.

ST.

And

the scriptm-e was ful-

his left.
filled,

'-^)

MARK, XV.

with the

saitli,

that passed by railed on him, wagging
their heads, and saying, Ah, thou that
destroyest the temple, and buildest it in
three days, '^^ save thyself, and come
down from the cross. <^'* Likewise also
the chief priests mocking said among

themselves with the scribes. He saved
others himself he cannot save. <^-' Let
Christ the King of Israel descend now
from the cross, that we may see and
believe.
And they that were crucified
with him reviled him. PS) ^^^ when
the sixth hour was come, there was
darkness over the whole land until the
ninth hour, (^i) ^^^j g^j; ^q ninth hour
Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying,
Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani ?* which is,
being interpreted, My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me? '•^' And
some of them that stood by, when they
heard it, said, Behold, he calleth Elias.
(36) A.nd one ran and filled a spunge full
of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and
gave him to drink, saying, Let alone;
let us see whether Elias will come to
take him clown. '^''^ And Jesus cried
with a loud voice, and gave up the
'^^* And the veil of the temple
ghost.
was rent in twain from the top to the
bottom.

1/

Matt.

27. 46.

was

(*o)

The

;

Luke

Ah. — The

which in

its

Greet form

Among whom was Mary

Luke

Christ.

account given

xxiii. 51.

Went

the

Magdalene.

Joseph of Arimathsea.— The

parallel iu

—

in boldly. Better, waxed bold, and went
in.
There is an implied contrast between his boldness
now aud his prc^nous timidity.
(**) And Pilate marvelled.
Tlie wonder of Pilate,

Tlie article
coma to be

emphatic, and the word had not yet
used only as a name.
(3i> Eloi, Eloi.—
Here, again, the form which St.
Mark gives is a closer reproduction of the very sounds
of the Aramaic form of the word than that in St.
Matthew, who gives the Hebrew as it stands in
Ps.

laid.

list is

(*3)

Thyself.
is

was

Tlie phrase,
of him is fuller than in St. Matthew.
" which also waited for the kingdom of God," has its

—

Let Christ.— Better,

And Mary Magdalene and Mary
mother of Joses beheld where he

It fixes, with liardly the shadow of a doubt,
the meaning of the word " preparation," as given in the
Note on Matt, xxvii. (52.

(30) Save thyself.
The order of the clauses should
be inverted, come down from the cross, and save

(•^2)

<^"*

tlie

readers.

expresses a kind of inarticulate scorn, is peculiar to St.
Mark, and may be noted as another instance of liis
habit of reproducing the very sounds that had been
uttered.

in Galilee,

(^3) The preparation, that is, the day before
the sabbath.— The explanation, like that in chap. vii.
2, 3, is characteristic of St. Mark, as writing for Gentile

xxii. 37.

interjection,

when he was

the same as that in Matt, xxvii. 5(3, witli the
exceptions (1) of the epithet "less," or better, little,
as applied to James, and (2) the name of Salome
instead of " the mother of Zel)edee's children."

ment of prophecy but it is omitted by nearly all the
better MSS., aud probably ori<jiuated in a margfinal
note, calling attention to the fulfilment of the prophecy
which we tiud quoted by our Lord as about to be
(29)

also,

:

(28)
fulfilled.— Tlie
the scripture
verse, if geuuiue, would bo noticeable as one of the
few instances in wbicli St. Mark dwells on tlie fulfil-

fulfilled in

(who

(*i)

followed him,'' and ministered unto him;)
and many other women which came up
with him unto Jerusalem.
*^^' And now when the even was come,''
because it was the preijaration, that is,
the day before the sabbath, (*'* Joseph
of Ai-imathaja, an honourable counsellor,
which also waited for the kingdom of
God, came, and went in boldly unto
Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus.
(^' And Pilate marvelled if he were
already dead and calling unto him the
centurion, he asked him whether he
'**'
had been any while dead.
And
when he knew it of the centurion, he
(***
gave die body to Josejih.
And he
boughb fine linen, and took him down,
and wrapped him in the linen, aud
laid him in a sepulchre which was
hewn out of a rock, and rolled a
stone unto the door of the sepulchre.

;

And

E atomhment.

(39) ^1^^
when the centurion, which
stood over against him, saw that he so
cried out, and gave up the ghost, he
said. Truly this man was the Sou of
God. (^* There were also women looking on afar off: among whom was Mary
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of
James the less and of Joses, and Salome;

And he was numbered
'-'* And they
transgi'essors."

which

The

—

.and his calling the centurion (the article points to his

being the same that had been mentioned in verse 39),
are pecnli.ar to St. Mark.
(«)
bought fine linen. Better, a fine linen
sheet.
The word is tlie same as in Matt, xxvii. 59.
The fact that it was bought just before the Sabbath
began is peculiar to St. Mark.

—

He

xxii. 1.

(39) When
the centurion.^ St. Mark, after his
manner, uses the actual Latin word, St. Matthew the
Greek equivalent.
(39-47) See Notes on Matt, xxvii. 54—61.
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(*")

Mary

xxvii.

61 she

the
is

mother of

Joses.

—In

Matt,

described simply as " the other Marv."

—
;

MARK, XVI.

ST.

The Resurrection of l/te Lord Jeans.

CHAPTER

XVI.—"' And wlien the
sabbath was past, Maiy Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of James, and Salome,

your

e

Mntt.

T.iikeS4.
•.V.

And
chre at the rising of the sun.
they said among themselves, Who shall
roll us away the stone from the door of
the sepulchre ? <*' Aiid when they looked,
they saw that the stone was rolled
away for it was very great. <^' And
entering into the sepulchre, they saw
a young man sitting on the right side,
clothed in a long white garment;* and
And he saith
they were affrighted.
Ye seek
unto them. Be not affrighted
Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified
he is risen he is not here behold the

1

20. 32.

;

John

(^'

il

Jiilin a). 14.

/Lute

XVI.
sabbath was past.—

the

xxviii.

" Mai-y the

1—8.

mother

"James ami
"other Mary" of

40, of

xv.

Joses ") answers, as before, to the
Matt, xxviii. 1. " Salome " appears, as before, iu St.

Mark

only.

—

rising of the sun. Literally, when the
There seems at first a slig-ht discrepancy bet-ween this and St. Matthew's " while it was
yet dark."
A morning haze, however, or the partial
continuance of the gloom which had shrouded the city
on the previous d<ay. may well be thought of as harmouiziiig the two accounts.
.—
(3) And they
said among themselves .

At the

(2)

mm

had

risen.

.

Tho
they icere saying to tlieinselves.
words were on tlio point of rising to their lips as they
looked up and saw the stone rolled away.
Literally,

W

For

and

it

was very

great.

— The words have been

explained as giving the reason for their previous
(juestion, but it seems moi-e natural to see in them St.
Mark's explanation of his having used tho word "rolled
away" instead of saying, simply, "taken away" or
" removed."
(5)

A young man

sitting

on the right side.—

the form which St. Matthew
(xxviii. 1) simply I'alls an " angel of the Lord."
(6) Be not alTrighted.- The words agree substantially with those in Matt, xxviii. 5
8, but omit the
fuller appeal to the women to remember the words
which their Lord had spoken while Ho was yet with

So

St.

Mark

dcscrilic'S

—

them
(8)

in Galilee.

They trembled and were amazed.— Liter-

ally, frcmtitiny

(9—20)

and ainnzemeni

seized fliem.

Now when Jesus was

Notes on Malt,

— 20.

risen early.— Sec

The

history of tho
They
verses tliat follow is in every way remarkal)le.
the Sinaitic
are not found in two of the oldest MSS.
and tho Vatican— are marked as doubtful in many
In some of
otliers, and ar(^ wanting in some versions.
these (e.g., in the Vatican MS.) there is a blank space
left between verse 8 and the beginning of St. Luke,
as though the writer had suspended his work and
Tho absence was noticed by
waited for materials.
xxviii.

Iti

—

to

Jesus

was

risen

early

day of the week, he appeared

Mary

Magdalene,'' out of
devils."

l^"'

whom

And

she

told

not.
34.

\X

:

(not, as in chap.

'"*
But go
and Peter

them that had been with
him, as they mourned and wept. •'" And
they, when they had heard that he was
alive, and had been seen of her, believed

:

James"

first

Now when
first

went and

:

See Notes on Matt,

tell his disciples

he had cast seven

<•*'

of

waj',

}f(U)il(dene.

that he goeth before you into Galilee*,
there shall ye see him, as he said unto
(8)
And they went out quickly,
you.'^
and fled from the sepulchre ; for they
neither
trembled and were amazed
said they any thing to any man; for
they were afraid.

the

:

And when

Mary

:

1.

<^*

(1—8)

to

place whei'e they laid him.

had bought sweet spices, that they
*-' And
jiiight come and anoint him.
very early in the morning the first day
of the week," they came unto the sepul-

;

The Appearance

<!-* After that he appeared in another
form unto two of them,^ as they walked.

Jerome, who says that " nearly all the Greek texts
Eusebius states the same fact as true of
omit them."
" the correct MSS.;" and no reference is made to them
in the tables of parallel passages which wore constructed for reference by Eusebius and Ammonius.
On the other hand, they .are referred to by Irenanis
(about A.D. 170), and are found in the Alexandrian ami
Cambridge MSS., and iu twelve other uncials which
are nearly (some say, quite) as old as tlie two which
omit them. When we turn to the internal evidence we
find that the narrative, which up to this point had
followed closely in the footsteps of St. Matthew,
now becomes a very condensed epitome of St. John's
record of our Lord's appearance to Mary Magdalene
(XX. 11
18), of St. Luke's account of the jouruey to
Emnuvus (xxiv. 13—^5), of the appearance to the ten
25 and Luke xxiv. 3(3 43, of
disciples in John xx. 19
the mission of tlie eleven reported in Matt, xxviii. 16
53.
20, of the Ascension as given by Luke xxiv. 50

—

—

—

—

We

Two

explanations of these facts are possible. (I)
m.ay suppose that the writer of the Gospel wrote two
copies of it, leaving one unfinished, ending at verse 8
that this passed into the liauds of persons by whom it
was copied as complete, and so became the archetype of
ihe MSS. in which tho verses are wanting; while those
that contain the subsequent verses were made from a
more perfect text, written by St. Mark himself. (2 That
tho Gospel, having been originally completed by the
writer, was in some way, by accident or design, muti1

lated; that as such it was reproduced faithfully by some
transcribers, while others thought it better to give it a
completion of sonui kind, by condensing what they
found iu the other Gospels. Of tho two liypotlieses
It seems better,
the latter seems tho more probable.

looking to these facts, to reserve notes, for the most
part, for the Gospels in which the narratives appear
in wli.it was probably their origin.al and certainly their
fuller form.
(w
11) First to Mary Magdalene.— See Notes on
John XX. 11 18, Ijiit note that St. Mark's account of
lier as ono from whom Jesus " had cast out seven
devils " IS not from St. .lohn, lint from Luke viii. 2.

—

(ij -u) After
that he appeared in another
form. — See Notes on Luke xxiv. 13 35.

—
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and -went into the country, f'^' And
they went and told it unto the residue
neither believ^ed they them.
<^*' Afterward he
appeared unto the
eleven" as they sat at meat,^ and upbraided them with their unbelief and
hardness of heart, because they believed
not them which had seen him after he
And he said unto them,*
was risen,
Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature, 'i"* He
that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved but he that believeth not sliall
be damned.'^ (^"* And these signs shall

«

Acts

/Acts
a

18- IS.
2. 4.

28. 5.

T.uke

3r,

24.

.7<ilin 20. 19.
1

Or,

(I

JIatt. ;». 19.

tojctlter.

(w)

A

Luke

(15)

30

—

cJolin 12. 4R.
iHel). 2. 4.

unto them. — See Notes on

20.

sion.

Preach the gospel to every creature.
to the wliole cycafion.

of course, limited by
(IS)

—Better,

Tlie universaHty of tlie
the nature of the case.

He that believeth

word

is,

not shall be damned.—

Tlie Greek word does
Better, shall be condemned.
not necessarily imply the idea of irreversible endless
condemnation which has come to be attached to the
Entrlish one.
(1")

They

shall speak with

new tongues.— This

noticeable as being the only distinct reference in
Tlie
the Gospels to t^he form of the Pentecostal gift.
promise of the Spirit itself had been prominent, how-

is

throughout our Lord's teaching (Luke xi. 13
John xiv. 17, 26), and appears from Acts i. 8 to liave
been specially renewed between the Resurrection and
Ascension. On the nature of the gift itself, see Notes
ever,

on Acts

ii.

4

;

x.

46

;

xix.

6

;

1

Cor.

10

xii.

;

xiv.

4—26.

13.

There is much, liowever, that
is so distinct in St. Mark's report, as to suggest the
tliought tliat it may have referred to a different occaxxviii.

So then after the Lord had spoken
them, he was received up into
heaven,''' and sat on the right hand
(-"* And they went forth, and
of God.
preached every where, the Lord working
with them, and confirming the word
with sigrns foUowinsr.' Amen.
unto

24. 51.

Afterward he appeared unto the eleven.
xxiv.

them that believe ; In my name
shall they cast out devils;'' they shall
speak with new tongues;' <'*' they shall
take up serjjents ; f and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them ; they shall lay hands on the
sick," and they shall recover.
<i8)

;

— See Notes on Luke
And he said
16 —
Matt,

The Ascension of Jeswt.

follow
d Acts

:

(i'^'

XVI.

—

(1*) They shall take up serpents.— Tlie instance
of St. Paul at Melita is tlie only recorded example of
the kind (Acts xxviii. 1
Power over " serpents
6).
and scorpions " had, it wUl be remembered, been
given before (Luke x. 19).

—

If they drink any deadly thing
01 this
.
is no recorded inst.ince in the New Testament,
but it finds an illustration in the tradition of the
poisoned cup which was oifered to St. John.
(19—20) So then after the Lord had spoken.
See Note on Luke xxiv. .53.
St. Matthew, it will be
remembered, gives no account of the Ascension. (See
Note on Matt, xxviii. 2U.) St. Mark and St. Luke
record it briefly. St. John implies it in his report of
our Lord's words {vi. 62 xx. IT).
In Acts i. S- 11 it
.

.

there

;

is

—

narrated with greater fulness.

The form of
Lord " instead

last two verses, the use of the
Jesus, suggests the tliought of
their being a later addition to the original records of
our Lord's life and teaching.
(See Note on Luke

"
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST.

LUKE.

INTRODUCTION
TO

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
I.

The 'writer. —But

one person bearing the name

Greek form, Lueas. appears in the
New Testament and of him tlie direct notices are few
and meairre. He is named as being with St. Paul
during liis first imprisonment at Rome, and is described
of Luke.

or. in

its
;

as " tlie beh)ved physician" (Col. iv. l-ll.
He is still
with him. stress being laid on his being the only friend
who remained, wlicn the Apostle's work was drawing
to its close (-2 Tim. iv. 11).
Beyond these facts all is

inference or conjecture.

Both conjecture and inference

however, in tliis case, full of interest, present many
unexpected coincidences, aud. by the convergence of
are,

many different lines of circumstantial e\'idence, raise
the probabilities wliieh attach to each taken separately
into something not far from certainty as to their collective result.

Tlie name itself is suggestive.
It does not appear as
such in any classical writer, or on any Greek or Latin
inscription.
Its form, however, shows that it is a
contraction from Lucanus. as Apollos is from Apollonius. or Silas from Silvaiius, and not. as some have
thonglit, another form of Lucius.*
This name, again

in its turn, was not a common one, and we naturally
ask what associations were connected with it.
Its
most probable etymology points to its being derived
from the region of soutliern Italy known as Lucania.
Lucas, or Lucanus, would be a natural name for a
slave or freedman, having no family name as liis own,
who had come, or wlmse father had come, from that
region.
Assuming, for the present. St. Luke's authorship of the Acts, we find in the supposition that this
was the origin of his name an explanation of the
obvious familiarity with Italian tojiography sho\vn
in his mention of Puteoli, Appii Forum, aud tlie

—

Three Taverns, in Acts xxviii. 13 15. The name
Lucanus, was, however, borne at this time by a ^vl•iter.
M. Annaeus Lucanus, who stands high in the list of
Latin poets, as the author of the Pliarsalia. an epic
which takes as its subject the great straggle for power
between Julius C;esar and Pompeius. As lie was born,
not in Italy, but in Spain (at Corduba, the modern
Cordova), the name with him must have had another
than a local significance. Was tliere any link of association connecting the two men who liore a name which
was. as we have seen, far from a common one ? We are
here in a region of conjecture; but on the assumption
tliat there was some such link, wo have a probable
explanation (1) of the favour shown to St. Luke's

ST.

LUKE.

friend and companion, the great Apostle of the Gentiles,
by the uncle of the poet, J. Annaus Gallio, the Procousul of Aehaia (Acts xviii. 14 17), and (2) of the
early tradition of a friendship between St. Paul and
another uncle, tlie Stoic pliilo.sopher, Seneca, issuing in
tlie eorrespoudeuee of fourteen letters, which, in the
time of Jerome (de Vir. Illud. c. 12 and Augustine (Episl. cliii. 14), was read with interest, aud often
The
quoted as a fragment of Apostolic literature.
letters that are now extant under that name are, in the
judgment of well nigh all critics, spurious but the fact
that a wi-iter in the third or fourth century thought it
worth while to compose such a correspondence, implies
that he was able to take for granted a general belief in
the friendship which it pre-supposes
and the many
coincidences of thought and language between the
Apostle and the Philosopher (as seen, e.g.. in the " Essay
on St. Paul and Seneca," in Dr. Lightfoot's Commentary on the Epistle to the Philij^jiians) are at hast
striking enough to suggest, if not intercourse, at least
some derivation from a common source. Seneca was,
it must be remembered, officially eonueefed with the
Court of Nero during St. Paul's imprisonment aud
wlien the fame of the prisoner and of his doctrine was
spread through the whole Prcctorium (Phil. i. 13), and
congregations of disciples were to be found even
among the slaves of the Imperial household (Phil. iv.
22), it vi'as not likely that a man in his position .should
remain ignorant of the teacher whose influence was
spreading so widely. If the friend aud companion of
the prisoner bore the same name as the nephew of the
philosopher, that coincidence would help to attract
attention.
If, as the coincidence itself suggests, there
had been any previous connection between the two, we
have an hypothesis into which all the facts of the case

—

1

;

;

;

in with an almost surprising sjTumetry.
The poet
Lucan, we may note, was boru a.d. 31*. Tlie date of
St. Luke's birth we have no materials for fixing, but
the iiupressiou left by the facts of the case is that ho
was about the same age as St. Paul.f and tliercfore
Was tho
older than the poet by thirty or forty years.
one named after the other ? And does this iiujily a connection of the whole family wMh the beloved jihvsician ?
This, it is obvious, would give an additional sujiport to
fit

the superstructure of inferences already raised.];
t St, Paul, e.fj., never speaks of him as he does of
disciples, like Timothy or Titus, as his "child," or
the faith,"

younger
"son, in

t Lucan, as has been said above, was bom at Cordova.
Now, it is remarkable that when St, Paul was planning
an extended journey with .St. Luke as his companion, Spain,
and not liome, was to be its ultimate goal (Rom. xv. 2SI. That
country had a largo element of .lews in its popukition in the
third and fourth centuries, and it is probable that they had
soilled there, as in C'yrene anil Carthage, from an earl.v period
of the Dispersion, Cordova, as one of tlie chief seats of Iloinan
culture, was certain to attract them, and we And it at a later
period one of the chief seats of media;val ilabbinism, \\ ilh a

follows from this that the Evangelist cannot be idenas some have thought, with Lucius of C'yrene. who is
mentioned as prominent anions? the prophets and teachers at
Antioch (.Vets xiii. 1), or the Lucius who i.s niiim-d as a kinsman of St. Paul's (Kom. xvi. 21). If that idc-ntili,aii<m had
been possible, the traditional fame of Cyrcnc l<ir iis School of
Medicine (Herod, iii. 1311, would have had a special iiUcrest in
c.>nnection with St. Luke's culling.
•

It
tified,
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The

mention of St. Luke's name in Col.
us ou mori^ solid fjrouud.
He is emphatically distinguished fi-oiu " th(jse of the circumcision "
Mark and others who are named in Col. iv.
10, 11.
He was, i.e., a Gentile by birth, and this fact,
it is obvious, is important on all the questions affecting
his relations with the Apostle of the Gentiles, and the
aim and characteristic features of his writings.
The fact th.-it ho was " a physician " suggests other
inferences.
Tliat profession in the early days of the
Empire was tilled almost exclusively by frcedmen, or
the sons of frcedmen (the Libertini of Acts vi. 9), who,
shut out more or less completely from military or
official life, were led to deviit(! themselves to science, or
art, or literatnre.
The well-known list of the members
of the household of the Empress Livia, the wife of
Augustus, compiled from i\\o Columbarium * a, sepulchre
which was opened at Rome in a.d. 1726, presents many
examples of luimes with the word medicus attached to
them among them may be noted that of Tyrannus,
the name which appears in Acts xix. 9 as the owner of
the " school" or lecture-room at Ephesus, in which St.
Paul received his disciples. Where, we ask, was one
who made choice of that profession likely to seek f<nhis education ?
Tlie answer to that question leads us
into yet a new region of coincidences.
On the one
hand, the town of Orotona, in Southern Italy, had a
reputation of some centuries standing for its School of

the reality of whose conversion he was the first to
vouch (Acts ix. 27), to whom he turned when his work
pressed hard on him, as the fellow-laljourer most likeminded with himself (Acts xi. 2.5). the separation from
whom, when they parted, brought with it a bitterness
wliich is hardly intelligible, except ou the assumption
of a previous affection that was now wounded to the
quick (Acts xv. 39). Not altogether, again, without
some points of contact with St. Luke, is the fact that
the great geographer Strabo, a native of Cappadocia,
whose full description of Tarsus \Geogr. xiii. p. 627) is
obviously based upon personal oliservafion, may have
visited that city about A.u. 17. and on the supposition,
either of actual contact, or of the attention called to his
writings among the students of what we may well call
tlie University of Tarsus, we may legitimately trace his
influence as working indirectly in the uniform accuracy
of all the incidental geographical notices that occur in
St. Luke's Gospel and in the Acts.
(See the Notes ou
those books.)
At Tarsus also, at or about the same
period, was to be seen another conspicuous character of
the time, the great wonder-working impostor, Apollonius of T_vana, whose life was afterwards )jublishcd
as a counterfeit aud rival parallel to that of Christ, and
in whom St. Luke might have seen the great prototype
of all the " workers with curious arts," with their books
of charms and incantations, whom he describes as
yielding to the mightier jiower of St. Paul (Acts xix.

Medicine (Herod, iii. 131), and this would fall in wifli
the liypothesis of the Evangelist's Lucanian origin.
On tlie other, of all the medical schools of the time,
there were none that stood higher in reputation than
that of Tarsus, and few that stood so high. Tlie leading
physicians of the time, Areteeus the Cappadocian,
Dioscorides of Anazarba in C'ilieia, Atliensus of
the Cilician Attaleia, could hardly have received
their training elsewhere.
Within a few miles of
Tarsus, at ^gse, on the coast of Cilicia, was a great
Temple of ^sculapius. which, as resorted to by sick
persons from all countries who came to consult the
priests of the Temple (the Asclepiadse, i.e., the guild
or brotherhood of .iEsculapius), offered the nearest
analogue to a modern hospital, as a place for observation and practice.
If Tarsus were thus the place,
or one of the places, to which Luke went to gain his
professional knowledge and experience, we have again
what explains many of the facts, more or less perplexing, in the Apostolic history. There is no record
of St. Paul's first meeting with him, or of his conversion
to the faith.
If, with almost all interpreters of repute,
we see in the sudden use of the first person plural
in Acts xvi. 10 a proof of
compauionsliip then
beginning between the writer of the book and the
Apostle whoso labours lie narrates, the naturahiess
with which it comes in must be admitted as prima
facie evidence of previous acquaintance.
But there
were other names at that ime connected with Tarsus
which have an interest for the Christian student. All
that we read in the Acts suggests the thought that the
Cyi)riot Jew, the Levite, Joses Barnabas, the Son of
Consolation, received his education at Tarsus, and there
learnt to love and honour the tent-maker Rabbi, for

11—12).

iv.

inpidpiital

li, places

—

;

St.

character as

a physician

may

be con-

from three

distinct points of view, each of
which has a special interest of its own.
(1) As influencing his style aud language ; (2) as att'ecting his
personal relations with St. Paul and (3) as giving him
;

opportunities for acquiring the knowledge whicli we
find in the books commonly ascribed to him.
Each of
these call for a siiecial, though brief, notice.
(1) The differences of style in St. Luke's Gflspel as
compared with the two that precede it. the proofs of
a higher culture, the more rhythmical structure of his
sentences, which are traceable even by the merely
English reader, in such passages, e.(j., as chap. i. 1
i,
are in the Greek original conspicuous throughout, the
only exceptions being the portions of his Gospel which,
like chaps, i., from verse 5, and ii.. are apparently
translations from a lost Hebrew or Aramaic document.
The use of technical phraseology is, in like manner,
traceable in his mention of the "fevers (the word is
plural in the Greek), and dysentery," of which Publius
was healed at Melita (Acts xxWii. 8); in the "feet"
(not the common iriiSss, podes, but the more precise
fidffeis, baseiji) " and ankle bones " of Acts iii. 7
in
the "scales" that fell from St. Paul's eyes (Acts ix.
18); in the "trance," or, more literally, ecstasy, connected with St. Peter's vision (Acts x. 9, 10), as brought
ou by the Apostle's exposure to the noontide suu
after loug-coutinued fasting
in the special adjective
used for " eaten of worms." in Acts xii. 23 in his
notice of the " virtue," or healing power, that flowed
forth from our Lord's body (Luke ^iii. 461; and
of the sweat in " clots," or drops like as of blood,
that issued from it in the Agony of Gethsemane (Luke

—

;

;

;

xxii. 44).

fame already

traditional. Another point o( some interest still
remains to be noticed.
The poet was a fellow-pupil with
PersiHs, under one of the great Stoic teacliers of the time,
L. Annreus Cornvitus (the name is that of the gens of Seneca
and Gallio*. and Persins. as we have seen (Note on Mark vi.),
had at least some points of contact with the Herocls.
• The word means literally a "dove-cote."
and was applied
to the sepulchre as consisting mainly of what we should call
" pigeon-holes," in each of which stood a small bin containing

the ashes of the dead,

Luke's

sidered

(2)

It is noticeable in tracing the connection of St.

Paul and

1

238

St. Luke, that on each occasion when the one
joins the other for a time, it is after the Apostle had
suffered in a more than comniou degree from the bodily
infirmities that oppressed him.
When they met at
Troas, it was after lie bad been detained in Galatia by
" the infirmity of his flesh " (Gal. iv. 13).
When the

—

•
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the fulness with which ho relates the early stages of
the great controversy with the Judaisers (Acts xv.
1
Prom Antioch. however, accepting as
35).
3, 22
before the natural conclusion from the change of pronouns, ho must have gone to Troas (Acts xW. 10\ and
probably begun or continued there his labours in the
gospel, which in a later time won St. Paul's glowing
praise (2 Cor. ^aii. IN).* Thence he went with St. Paul
to Philippi, and, as far as we can judge, remained there
during the whole period of the Apostle's work at
Corinth and Ephesus, the friend and guide of Lydia
and Euodias, and Syntyche and other women wlio
laboured with him in the gospel (Phil. iv. 2, ;)), until
after a ^nsit to Corinth (2 Cor. viii. 18), In' joined
him again, and the Apostle returned froitf liis winter

tlio ot)wv in tlio voyasfo to Jemsalom. it is
after St. Paul had liad " the "sciitiMiPo of death" in
himself, tiad been "dyinsf daily," had been ' didivered
from so great a death," had been carryiug' about in liis
body the d)-ing of the Lord Jesus (2 Cor. i. 9 ; iv. 10
From that time St. Luke seems scarcely to
12, 16).
have left his friend, except, perhaps, for short intervals;
and the way in which St. Paul speaks of him as "the
beloved ]ihysician," makes it almost a matter of
certainty that it was by his ministrations as a physician
The constant
that he" had made himself " beloved."

onn joins

—

—

St. Luke's knowledge and
was sure, sooner or later, to affect St.
Paul's thoughts and language, and traces of this

companionship of one with
special culture

inrtuence are to be fo\iud in many of the Epistles.
Most of these are naturally more manifest in the Greek
than in the English words; but we may note as
examples the frecpient use of the ideal of " he.alth" as
the .staiuhird of life and teaching, as seen in the phrases
"sound," or better, /leoH/u/, " doctrine" (ii-yiatvovir->i) of
1 Tim. i. 10, vi. 3, 2 Tim.'i. 13; and in the "doting,"
or belter, diaeiised of 1 Tim. vi. 4; in the -spread
of error being Kke that of a gangrene or cancer
(2 Tim. ii. 17); in the word for "puffed up," which
implies the delirium of a fever of the tj-jihus type

sojourn in that city at Philippi, was jl'ith him once
more at Troas, sailed with him ta Miletus, and so
to Tyre and Ptolemais and Ca^stirea, went up with
him to Jerusalen\, and remained with him or near
him during his two years' imjirisonment under Felix
xx\-i.).
Then came the voyage
or Festus (Acts xx.
to Italy, narrated with the graphic precision of an
eve-witness, and througlumt in the first person plural
then the shipwi-eck at Melita, and
(Acts xxvii. 1
14)
the arrival in Italy, and the two years (broken, i^erhaps,
if we assume Luke, as seems probable, to be the " true
yoke-fellow " of Phil. iv. 3, by a short visit to Philippi)
of the first imprisonment at Borne (Col. iv. 14; Philem.
verse 24). Then came the last unrecorded missionary
journey of St. Paul in Spain. Asia, Macedonia, Achaia.f
during which St. Luke probably continued with him;
and then we find him, the last clear glimpse we get,
still at
the side of bis friend and master, when
and faithless
all others were proving time-serving
Beyond this we have nothing defi(2 Tim. iv. 10).
nite.
Tradition, not earlier than the fourth century
(Epiphanius, Hcer. 51), says that he preached in Italy,
Gaul, Dalmatia, and Macedonia that he was a painter as
well as physician, and wa-s specially famous for seven
portraits of the Virgin that he lived to the age of
eighty-four; that he was crucified at Etea on an
or, according to
olive tree, in the Peloponnesus
another story, died a natural death in Bithynia. His
bones are related to have been brought to Constantinople
from Patras in Achaia by order of the Emperor Constantino, and to have been deposited in the Church of
the Apostles.

—

tiiplii'ifhei.<] in
1 Tim. iii. 6, vi. 4, 2 Tim.
4; in the conscience .seared, or better, cauterised,
in the
has become callous (1 Tim. iv. 2)
till it
in the
malady of " itching ears " (i Tim. iv. 3)
"
" bodily exercise
or training (literally, the training of
the g_\nnnasium) that profiteth little (1 Tim. iv. S); in
the precept which enjoined on Timothy, as a means of
keeping his mind in a state of equilibrium and purity,
nncontaminated by the evil with which his office brought
liim into contact, to " drink no longer water " only, bnt
" to use a little wine, for his stomach's sake and his
often infirmities " (1 Tim. v. 23) in the judgment that
a reckless disregard of the body is of no value as a
remedy against what is technically called fidness
These
(not "satisfying") of the flesh (Col, ii. 2:i).
words are, in almost all cases, characteristic of the
Greek of Hippocrates and other medical ^Titers, and
the same may be said of the Greek words used by

—

(Tu(f.ai96!s,

iii.

;

;

;

—

:

;

;

;

;

shiibala, Phil. iii. 8),
St. Paul for " dung " (crKv^aKa
for '"occasion" (d^opMiJ apliormh, 1 Tim. v. 14), for
"gazing" or "looking earnestly" idrti'ift.)!', 2 Cor. iii.
7
13 the word is used twelve times by St. Luke, and
by him only), for "charge" (1 Tim. i. 3, 18), for
" contention " (i.e., paroxysm) in Acts xv. 89.
(3) It is obvious that in the Ea.st, then as now, the
calling of a phj-siciau was a passport to many social
regions into which it was otherwise difficult to find
physician of experience arriving in this or
access.
that city, would be likely to become ac(piainted, not \vith
the poor only, but with men of official rank and women
How far, and in what special way
of the higher class.
this helped St. Luke to obtain the information which
he wanted for his Gospel, will call for in((uiry further
Here it will be enough to note that such chajmels
on.
of information were sure to be opened to him.
If, on the data that have been given, it is reasonable
to suppose that St. Paul <and St. Luke hiid met at
Tarsus, it is almost a matter of certainty that their
friendship was continued at Antioch. Here the tradition, given by Eusebius (Hist. iii. 4), that St. Luke was
a resident in the latter city, agrees with the natural
inference from the jirominence which he gives to the
Christian society there as the mother of all the (^entile
churdies (Acts xi. 19 30), from his knowledge of the
names of its pastors and teachers (Acts xiii. 1—3), from

—

—

n. The Authorship of the Gospel.— Tlie two
Gospel recognised
Luke, are (1) Irenajus, and (2) tho
Muratoriau Fragment. (See General Introduction on

earliest witnesses to the existence of a

as written

A

file

by

Canon of

St.

the

New

Testament.)

The former, dwelling

* There are, it is believed, no sufBcient reasons tor rejectins
the reference of this passage to St. Luke. It is not meant that
St. Paul sneaks of his Rospel as a book, but-lhc physician was
tne primitive as well as the later sense of the
an I<',vanscnst
word, and no one was so likely to have been chosen by St. Paul
to be one of tho reiirescMitalives of the .MuerdDiiian eliurrhis.
iiilcrriil imrtly from his
t The route of Ihr ,\|iostle n\ay be
plans (Phil. ii. 21 I'hilc-ni. verse 221, parlly from ihe refrii-iuo

m

:

Macedonia (1 Tim. i. 'M, t'orinth
Asia in 2 Tim. i.
Tim. iv. 20). I have vc^ntured to sugKesl Spain as also probalile.
It is hardly likely lliat St. Paul woidil have abandoned
the strong desire which he expresses in Itom. xv. 24. And if
tlierc was, as has been shown to be probable, a personal connection between Luke and tlie family of Cordova, there would
be fresh motives for his going there, ('lenient of Rome, it
may be mentioned, speaks of him as havim^ tra\"elled to the
furthest boundary of Ihe West {Epist. ail Cor. c. o). a phrase
which would hardly have been used by a. Koman wrUcr of
Rome itself. The tradition as to an evangelising journey into
Spain became, as the years passed on, more and more definite,
ami was accepted by Kijiiihauius, Chrysostoni. Jerome, and
to
(2

—

Theodorel.
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(liP necessity of tliere beinff neither more nor less than
four Gospels, as there are tour elements, four cardinal

points, and tlie like, acknowledges St. Luke's as one of
the four. Pressing the analogy of the four symbolic
figures of the Cherubim, he compares the Gospel
which he names as Luke's to the calf, as representing
the jn-iestly, sacrificial side of our Lord's work.
"As
sucli," he says, " it began with Zacharias burning incense
in the Temple " (,l(7i). Hwr. ii.). In another passage he

speaks of "Luke, the companion of Paul," as having
" written in a book tlie gospel which the latter
preached" {Adv. Hwr. iii. 1).
The Muratorian Fnujtnent, which has suffered the loss of its fii'st sentences,

and so fails to give direct e^-idence
St. Mark, begins accordingly with

as to St.

Matthew and

Luke, mentioning,
however, his Gospel as the third.
Wliat follows is
interesting, though being, like the whole fragment, in
the language of an obviously illiterate scribe, and preSt.

sumal)ly a translation from a Greek original, it is at
once corrupt and oljscure.
The nearest approach to
an intelligible rendering would be as follows
" Luke
the phj'sician. after the ascension of Christ, when St.
Paul liad chosen him, as being zealous of what was just
and right (juris studiosus), wrote in his oWn name, and
as it seemed good to him {ex opiiiione, apparently with
an implied reference to Luke i. 2). Tet he himself did
not see the Lord in the flesh, and did wh,at he did as
he could best attain to it, and so he began his narrative
from the birth of John." The passage is every way
important, as showing (1) the early identification of
the writer of the tliird Gospel with Luke the physician
(2) the absence of any early tradition tliat he was
one of the Seventy
(3) the fact that the first two
chapters were part of the Gospel as known to the writer
of the Fragment, or of the still older document which
he translated. Papias, as far as the fragments of his
writings that remain show, who names St. Matthew
:

—

;

;

and

St.

Mark,

is

silent as to St.

Luke.

Justin,

who

does not name the writer of any Gospel, speaks of
the " records of the Apostles, which are called
Gospels," as having been written either by Apostles
themselves, or by those who followed them closely
(using the same Greek word here as St. Luke uses
in chap. i. 2), and cites in immediate connection with
this the fact of the sweat that was as great drops
of blood (Dial. c. Tryph. c. 22).
It seems all but
certain from this that he had read the narrative of
Luke xxii. 4-i as we have it, and that he asciibed
the authorship of it to a companion of the Apostles.
So TertuUian, who recognises four Gospels, and
four only, speaks of "John and Matthew as Apostles,
of Luke and Mark as helpers of the Apostles (Cont.
Marc. iv. 2); and Origen (in Euseb. Hist. EccUs. vi.
25) speaks of the Gospel according to St. Luke as
being " cited and ap])roved by Paul," referring appa"
rently to the expression " according to my Gosiiel
(Rom. ii. 16; xvi. 25; 2 Tim. i. 8), and to "the brother
whose praise is in the Gospel," in 2 Cor. ^^ii. 18, 19.

and confesses that he

is only a compiler, claiming
simply the credit of having done his best to verify
the facts which he narrates.
St. Paul, to whom lie
specially devoted himself, was, as far as personal

knowledge went, in the .same position as liini-self
Where, then, taking the facts of St. Luke's life, as given
above, was it probable that he found his materials ?
(1) At Antioch, if not before, the EvangeUst would
be likely to come in contact with not a few who had
l)een " eye-witnesses and nunisters of the word."
Those
who were scattei-ed after the persecution tliat began
with the death of Stephen (Acts xi. 19). and the
prophets who came from Jerusalem with Agabus (Acts
xi. 28), the latter probably forming part of the company
of the Seventy (see Note on Luke x. 1), iimst have
included some, at least, of persons so qvialified. There,
he nuist have met with Manaen, the foster-brother
of the Tetrarch, and may liave derived from him much
that he narrates as to the ministry of the Bajjtist
(iii. 1
20), our Lord's testimony to him (%-ii. 18
3i),
the relation between Herod and Pilate, and the part
which the former took in the history of the Crucifixion
(xxiii. 5
12), the e.stinuite which our Lord had passed
upon his character (xiii. 32). That acquaintance served
probably, in the nature of things, to introduce him to a
knowledge of the other members of the Herodian
family, of whom we learn so much from him, and, of
the Evangelists, from him only i^iii. 1 Acts xii. 1 25
XXV. 13 xx^n. 32).
(2) During the years of St. Luke's work at Troas and
Philippi. there were, we may presume, but few such
opportunities
but when he accompanied St. Paul on
his last journey to Jerusalem, they must have been
multiplied indefinitely. Mnason of Cyprus, the old
disciple (a disciple from, the beginning, as the word
signifies. Acts xxi. 16), must have had much to tell
him. During St. Paul's stay at Ceesarea there was ample
time for him to become acquainted with the current
oral, or, as his own words imply, written teaching of
the churches of Palestine, which formed the groundwork of what is common to him and the first two
Gospels, as well as with the many facts that connect
tliemselves with that city in the narrative of the Acts.
cannot, however, think of a man of St. Luke's
culture bent upon writing a history, because he was not
satisfied with the " many " fragmentary records that
he found already in circulation, resting at Cffisarea
during the two years of St. Paul's imprisonment ^rithout pushing his inquiries further.
may think of
him accordingly as journeying in regions where he
knew our Lord had worked, most of which lay within
two or three days' easy journey, while yet there was
little record of His ministry there, and so collecting
such facts as the raising of the widow's son at Nain
{v\{. 11
17), the appearance of the risen Lord to the
disciples at Emmaus (xxiv. 13
35), the fuU record,
peculiar to this Gospel, of His ministry and teaching
too,

—

—

;

The sources of the Gospel.— Tlie

—

;

;

;

We

We

—

in

—

Per»a.

The profession of St. Luke as a physician, probably also the character that he had acquired as the
guide and adviser of the sisterhood at Pliilippi (see
Notes on that Epistle), would naturally give him
access to a whole circle of eye-witnesses who were
not so likely to come within the range of St. Matthew
and St. Mark.
He alone mentions the company of
devout women who followed Jesus during part, at
least, of His ministry (viii. 2. 3), and as he gives the
names of the chief members of the company, it is
natural to infer that he was personally acquainted
with them. So far as they were sharers in the feelings
(3)

III.

—

question,

Where did the writer of this Gospel collect liis
information, is obviously one of special interest. In
St. Matthew we have, accepting the traditional authorship, personal recollection as a groundwork, helped
by the oral or written teaching previously current in
the Chiu-ch.
In St. Mark (see Introduction to that
Gospel), we have substantially the same oral or
written teaching, modified by the persona! recollections of St. Peter.
St. Luke, on the other hand,
disclaims the character of au eye-witness (.chap. i. 2),
Jtu

—
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ST.
womon. vro m.iy bclu'vo. with hardly tho
of a doubt, that tliey woukl dwell eapecially
on all that couuccted itself with tho childhood and
youth of tho Lord whom they liad loved with such
devout tenderness, that the bereaved mother whom St.
John had taken to his own home (Jolm xix. "J"; sometimes, perliaps, in Galilee, sometimes in Jerusalem
would bo tlie centre of their reverential love. From
tliem, therefore, as those who would be sure to treasure
up such a record, St. Luke may well liave derived the
narrative obviously a translation from the Hebrew or
other

of

shadow

—

—

—

which forms tho introducticm
of Palestine
to his Gospel (chaps, i. and ii.), and which is distinct in
character and style from the rest of his Gospel. But
informauts such as these would be sure to treasure up
also tiie special instances of our Lord's tenderness aud
sympathy for women like themselves, and it is accordino;ly not more than a legitimate inference from the
facts of human nature to trace to them such narratives
.50'), of
as that of the woman that was a sinner (vii. 3ti
the contrasted characters of the two sisters at Bethany
(X. 38
12). of tho woman who cried out, " Blessed is

Aramaic

—

—

tho

womb

that bare thee

ters of Jerusalem

..."

who met

— 29

(xi.

their

27),* of tho

daugh-

Lord on His way

to

of those, again, who liad come
lip from Galilee and who stood afar ott" beholding His
death upon the cross (xxiii. 49), aud of their biipng
spices and ointment for His entombment (xxiii. 56).
On tho whole, then, everything tends to the belief
that St. Luke's statement that he liad carefully traced
to their sources, as far as he could, tho facts which ho
that he had many and
narrates, was no idle boast
ample opportunities for dcjing so; aud that he did this,
as wo have seen above, with the cidture aud discernment
which his previous training was likely to have imparted.
It is obvious, however, that coming, as he did, into the
field of inquiry some thirty, or at least twenty, years
or so after the events, many of the facts and sayings
would reach him in a comparatively isolated form and
though there is an obvious and earnest endeavour to
relate them, as he says. " in order," it might not always
be easy to ascertain what that order liad actually been.
And this is, in i),art at least, the probable explanation
of tho seeming dislocation of facts wiiich we find on
comparing his Gospel with those of St. Matthew aud
(See Notes on Matt. viii. 1 ix. 1.)
St. Mai-k.

Calvary

(xxiii.

27

>.

from the religion of Rome to that of Christ, though
he may, of course, have passed tlirough Judaism, as a

The teaching
schoolmaster leading him to Clirist.
which he had already received a.s a catechumen had
embraced an outline of the facts recorded in the Gospel
(i. 3), and St. Luke wrote to raise the knowledge so
The
gained to a standard of greater completeness.
name, it may bo noted, was, like Timotheus, not an
uncommon one. Among St. Luke's contenii)oraries. it
was borne by one of tho Jewish high priests, the
brother-in.law of Caiaphas (Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, § 3),
who probably was responsible for St. Paul's mission of
persecution to Damascus, and by some official at Athens
who was condemned for perjury by tlie Areopagus
Beyond this all is conjecture, or
(Tacit. Ann. ii. 55).

He is said
tradition which dissolves into conjecture.
to have been, by this or that ecclesiastical writer, an
Achieau, or an Alexandrian, or an Antiochiau he has
been wildly identified by some modern critics, with one
it has been
or other of the two persons thus named
held by others tliat the name (= " one who loves God ")
;

;

Luke had

;

IV.

The

first

readers of the Gospel.— St. Luke's

record differs in a very marked way from tho other
three in being addressed, or, as we should .say, dedicated,
Who and what Thcophilus was, we
to ail individual.
The epithet
have but few data for conjecturing.
' most excellent "
the same word as that used by
implies
Tertullus in addressing Felix (Acts xxiv. 3)
sicial or official position of some dignity. The absence
of that eiiilhet in the dedication of the Acts indicates,
perhaps, that the Evangelist had then come to be on
terms of greater familiarity with him. The reference
to Italian localities of minor importance, as places
familiar to the reader as well as writer, in Acts
xxviii. 12
14. suggests the conclusion that he was
of Latin, ])robably of Roman, origin the fact that the
Gospel was written for liim in Greek, that he shared
tlio culture which was then common to well uigh
all educated Romans.
He was a convert, accordingly,

—

—

—

;

in

St.

Wew.

It is, however, reasonable to infer that the Gospel,
thougli dedicated to him, was meant for the wider circle
of the class of which he was the representative, i.e., in
other words, that it was meant to be especially a Gospel
It fl-ill be seen in what
for the educated heathen.
follows, that this \ie\y is confirmed by its more pro-

minent

characteristics.

The

V.

;

;

whom

simply designated the ideal Clu-istian reader

characteristics of the Gospel.— (I) It

has been said, not without some measure of ti-uth,
that one main purpose of the Acts of tho Apostles
was to reconcile the two parties in the Apostolic
Church which tended to arrange tliemselves, with
more or less of open antagonism, under tho names
of St. Peter and St. Paul, by showing that the two
that the
Apostles were substantially of one mind
former had opened tho door of faith unto the Gentiles
(Acts X. 48), and had consented to the great charter
of their freedom (Acts xv. 7); that the latter had
shown his reverence for the ceremonial law by tmce
taking on liimself, wholly or in part, the vow of a
Nazarite (Acts xviii. 18, xxi. 2(j). Simiething of the
same catholicity of puiiiose is to be found in the
Gospel which bears St. Luke's name. It was obviously
natural that it should be so in the work of the friend
of one who became as a Jew to Jews, and as a Greek
Thus we have the whole
to Greeks (I Cor. ix. 2U).
history of tlie first two chapters, and the genealogy iu
chap, iii., obviously meeting the tastes, in tho first
instance, of Jewish readers on the one side, aud on the
other the choice of narratives or teachings that specially
bring out the width and universality of the love of God,
tho breaking down of the barriers of Jewish exclusiveness, the reference to tho widow of Sarepta and
Naamau the Syrian (iv. 2(i, 27), the mis.sion of the
Seventy as indicating the universality of the kingdom
(x. 1), the pardon of the penitent robber (xxiii. 43), the
parables of the Good Samaritan (x. 30 37), of tho Lost
Sheep, the Lost Piece of Money, and the Prodigal Son
(chap. XV.); midway between the two, the story of
Zaccha,'us, the jjublican, treated as a heathen, and yet
recognised as a son of Abraham (xix. 9).
(2 In the Acts, again, especially in the earlier
chapters, we note a manifest tendency in tlie writer to
dwell on all acts of self-denial, and on the lavish gene;

—

1

be noted that our Lord's words (xxiii. 20). "Blessed
are the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps
that ne\-er ^^.'vve snek," seem intended to remind those who
heard Ihem of the far-ditt'erent benediction which one of Ihem
•

It will

had once

rosity which made the life of the Apo.stolic Church
the reahsation, in part at least, of an ideal communism

uttered.

16
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ii. 44, 45; iT.32..'37: vi.l; ix. 36).
So in tlie Gospel
recognise, over and above what he lias in common
with others, a principle of selection, leading him to
dwell on all parts of our Lord's teaching that pointed
in the same direction.
Tlie parables of the Rich Fool
(xii. 16
21), of tlie Rich Man and Lazarus (xvi. 19
31),
of the Unjust Steward, witli its direct and immediate
application (xvi. 1
tlie counsel to the Pliarisees
14)
to " give alms," and so to find a more than ceremonial
purity (xi. 41); to His discijiles to sell what they have
and to seek for treasures in heaven (xii. 33) the beatitudes that fall on the poor and the hungry (vi. 20, 21),
are all instances of his desire to impress this ideal of
an unselfish life upon tlie minds of his readers. Even
in his account of tlie Baptist's teaching, we find him
supplying what neither St. Matthew nor St. Mark had
given the counsel which John gave to the people
" He that hath two coats let liim impart to liiin that
hath none" (iii. 11). In this also we may recognise
tlie work of one who was like-minded with St. Paul.
He, too, laboured witli his own liands that he might
minister to the necessities of others (Acts xx. 3i),
and loved to dwell on the pattern which Christ had set
when, " being rich. Ho for our sakes became poor
(2 Cor. viii. 9), and praised those whose deep poverty
had abounded to tlie riches of their liberality (2 Cor.
viii. 2). He, too, had learnt the lesson that a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things that he
possesseth (Luke Jcii. 15), and had been initiated into
the mystery of knowing how, with an equal mind, to
be full and to be liungry, to abound and to suffer need.
(See Note on Phil. iv. 12.) He, too, warns men against
the deceitf ulness of riches, and the hurtful lusts springing from them that plunge men in the abyss of destruction (1 Tim. vi. 9, 17).
Lastly, we cannot fail to note, as we read his Gospel,
the special stress which lie, far more tlian St. Matthew
or St. Mark, lays upon the prayers of the Christ. It is
from him we learn that it was as Jesus was " praying "
at His baptism that the heavens were opened (iii. 21)
that it was while He was praying that the fashion of

(Acts

we

—

—

—

;

;

—

;

His countenance was altered, and there came on Him
the glory of the Transfiguration (ix. 29) that He was
" praying " when the disciples came and asked Him to
teach them to pray (xi. 1); that He had pr.ayed for
Peter that his faith might not fail (xxii. 32). In the
life of prayer, no less tlian in that of a self-chosen
poverty, His was the pattern-life which His disciples
were each in his measure and according to his power
to endeavour to reproduce.
;

—

—

VI. Relations to St. Matthew and St. Mark.—
would be a fair summary of the account of the
Gospel of St. Lulce thus given, to say that it is in its

It

universality, its tenderness, its spirit of self-sacrifico,

pre-eminently the Gospel op the Saintly Life,
presenting to us that aspect of our Lord's ministry in
which He appears as the great Example, no less than the
great Teacher. In other words, since He is represented
as at once holy, undefiled, and separate from sinners
(Heb. vii. 26). and a,s able to have compassion on their
infirmities (Heb. iv. ]5i, it is the Gospel of the Son of
Man as tlie great High Priest of liumanity in the
human phase of that priesthood. It follows with a

marvellous fitness upon the Gospel of St. Matthew,
tliat had brought before us tlie portraiture of the truu

—

King and the
which we have

true Scrilie
upon that of St. Mark, iu
seen the lineaments of the true Servant
of the Lord.
It prepares the way for that of St. John,
which presents the Incarnate Word as manifesting His
Eternal Priesthood iu its sacrificial and mediatorial
aspects.
In its pervading tone and spirit, it is, as we
liave seen, essentially Pauline.
In its language and
style, however, it presents not a few affinities with an
Epistle, the Pauline authorship of which is at least questionable, and which not a few have seen reason to look
upon as the work of Apollos the Epistle to tlie
Hebrews. On this ground chicfiy many critics, beginning with Clement of Alexandria (about A.D. 2UU), a
man of wide and varied culture, have held that Epistle
to have been the work of St. Luke, elaborating and
polishing the thoughts of St. Paul (Euseb. Sid. vi.
It Las, he says, speaking as a critic of style,
14).
" the same complexion " as the Acts. Other considerations, it is believed, outweigh the arguments based on
that fact; but the resemblance is sulflcieut to indicate
that there were some affinities connecting the two
writers, and the most natural is that which supposes

—

them both to have had an Alexandrian
have formed their stylo upon the more

training, and to
rhetorical books
of tlie later Hellenistic additions to the canon of the
Old Testament, such as the Books of Maccabees as the
model of history, and the Wisdom of Solomon and
Ecclesiasticus for that of tlie more systematic treatment of doctrine. The points of resemblance between
the Book of Wisdom and the Epistle to the Hebrews
are indeed so numerous as to have suggested to the
present wi-iter the tliought of identity of authorship.*
It is, of course, obvious to remark that many of the
facts refen-ed to are found also in the other Gospels,
and formed part of the current oral teaching out of

which the

three Gospels grew.
Admitting this,
tli.it the liistory of Apollos brought
him sjiccially within the range of those who were likely
to be conversant with St. Luke's teaching; and if we
suppose him to have any written record Ijcfore him. it
is far more likely to have been the tliird Gospel than
cither tlie first or second.
The two men, who were
friends and companions of the same Apostle, were,
at any rate, likely to have met aud known each
other, and if so it would not be strange that, with like
character and like culture, there should be a reciprocal
influence between them.
Traces of that influence are
to be found, it is believed, iu the references iu the
Epistle to some of the passages which, though common
to the other Gospels, are yet specially characteristic
of this Gospel; to the temptations of tlie Son of
Man as giring Him power to spnpathise with sinners,
thougli Himself without sin (Heb. iv. 15); to His
praj'crs aud supplications and strong ciying (Heb.
v. 7, 8)
to His endurance of the cross, despising the
shame (Heb. xii. 2
His endurance also of the contradiction of sinners (Heb. xii. 3)
to His being the
Mediator of a new covenant (Heb. xii. 24), the great
Shepherd of the sheep (Heb. xiii. 20).

however,

first

it is

clear

;

1

;

;

* The facts that bear upon St. Luke's work, as the writer of
the Acts of the Apostles, are naturally reserved for the
Introduction to that Book.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDI^^G TO
CHAPTER I.—

Forasmucli as many
have taken in baiid to set forth in order
a declaration of those things which are
most surely believed among us,
even
as they delivered them unto lis, which
from the beginning were eyewitnesses,
and ministers of the word '^^ it seemed
good to me also, having had perfect
tmderstanding of all things from the very

first,

mightest know the certainty of those
things, wherein thou hast been instructed.
Before
count

;

(1)

Forasmuch

as

many have taken

lioai-ing

of this passage on

Anno
the

the

accalled

Domini

sixtt] year.

exactly answers to w hat we call
the origines of any great movement. It goes further
back than the actual beginning of the movement itself.
In order. Tlie word implies a distinct aim at
chronological arrangement, but it does not necessarily
follow, wliere the order in St. Luke varies from that of
the otlior Gospels, that it is therefore the true order.
In such matters the writer, who was avowedly a
compiler, might well be at some disadvantage as com-

in hand.

The adverb whicli follows

tlio ((ues-

—

;

Luke wrote
A.D. 65.
The

pared with others.

Most excellent Theophilus. — Tlie

probably before St. Paul's
'•
death in
many " may have included St.
Mattliew and St. Mark, but we canuot say. There is
no tone of disparagement in the way in wliich the
writer speaks of his predecessors. He simply feels
that they have not exhausted the subject, and that his
inquiries have enabled him to adil sometliiug.
St.

Of those things
lieved among us.

i.e.,

bcin aeciintpli.<hed amonr)
(2)

There

is

stnieted in the facts of the Gospel history.

of the things that have

(*)

?(.<.

Even

as they delivered
something noticeable in

them unto us.—
tlie

candour with

4),

— in

John
('I

ii.

1

it

(5)

There was in the days of Herod.

— The

Zacharias.

— The

name

(

= "he who remembers

Jehovah," or, perhaps. " he whom Jehovah remembers,") Imd been borne by many in the history of Israel,
among others by the son of Jehoiada (2 Chron. xxiv. 20),
and Viy the prophet of the return from the Babylonian

acquired afterwards in St.

thingS.^Better, having traced

its later sense,

writer begins, as he had promiscil. with the first facts in
The two chapters that
the divine order of events.
follow have every appearance of having been based
originally on an independent document, and that probably a Hebrew one. On its probable sources, see
Introduction. On Herod and this period of his reign,
see Notes on Matt. ii. 1.

Captivity.

l-'i.

Having had perfect understanding of

"

teaching preparatory
baptism.
The passage is important as showing
that such instruction mainly turned on the facts of our
Lord's life, death, and resurrection, and on the records
of His teaching.

(as e.g.. 1 Cor. i. 18;
as equivalent to the " gospel," not in the higher

(1 .John

instructed.
from which are formed the
cateelmmen," &c., and implies

that

to

more general Pauline sense

personal meaning which

is

words "catechise,"
oral teaching

—

ii.

Wherein thou hast been

The verb used

whieli the writer disclaims the character of an eyewitness.
The word " delivered " is the .same as that
used by St. Paul when he speaks of the history of the
Lord's Supper (1 Cor. xi. 23 2o) and of the Resurrection (1 Cor. XV. 3
7), and, with its cognate noun
"tradition" (2 Tliess. ii. 1.5). would seem to have been
almost a technical term for the oral teaching which at
least included an oiitliiie of our Lord's life and teaching.
Ministers of the word.- The word used is that
which describes the work of an attendant, something
Iwtween a " .slave " and a " minister." in the later ecclesiastical use of the tenn as equivalent to " deacon " or
" preacher."
It is iised of St. Mark in Acts xiii. 5.
On
the opportunities St. Luke enjoyed for converse with
sucli as these, see Intrnduction.
The " word " is used
in its

adjective is

same as that used of Felix by Tertullus (Acts
xxiv. 3), and implies at least high social position, if not
official rank.
The name, which means " Friend of
God," might well be taken by a Christian convert at his
baptism. Nothing more can be known of the person so
addressed beyond the fact that he was probably a
Gentile convert who had already been partially inthe

which are most surely be-

— Better,

(5)
There was in the days of Herod,
the king of Judrea, a certain priest named
Zacharias, of the course of Abia and
his wife was of the daughters of Aaron,
:

tions connected witli the authorship and plan of the
Here we note (1),
Gospel, see the Introduction.
what is visible in the English, but is yet more conspicuous in the Greek, the finished structure of the
sentences as compared with the simpler openings of the
other Gospels (2) the ei-idence which the verse supplies
of the existence of many wi-itten documents professing
to give an account of the Gospel history at the time

when

LUKE.

to write unto thee in order,
most excellent Theo^jhilus, <** that thou

<i)

('^^

— On the general

ST.

—

Of the course of Abia. Tlie Greek word so
translated implies a system of rotation, each " set " or
"course" of the priests serving from Sabbath to
Sabbath. That named after Abia, or Abijah, appears

all

(or invcdigated) all

tilings from their source.
The verb used is one which
implies following the course of events step by step.
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Zachdriiis Baraii^j Incense.

"

and her name ii'as Elisabeth, c^' And
they were both righteous before God,
walking in all the commandments and
Lord blameless.
ordinances of the
C' And they had no child, because that
Elisabeth was barren, and they both
were now well stricken in years. '^^ And
it came to pass, that while he executed
the priest's office before God in the
order of his course, '^' according to the
custom of the priest's office, his lot was
to burn incense when he went into the
temple of the Lord." 'i"' And the whole
multitude of the people were praying

without at the time of incense, 'i'' And
there appeared unto him an angel of
the Lord standing on the right side of
'^-'
the altar of incense.
And when
Zacharias saw ]uni, he was troubled,
and fear fell ujjon him. *'^' But the
angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias
for thy prayer is heard
and thy
wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son,
and thou shalt call his name John.
''*' And thou shalt have joy and gladness

name

Abijali

is

to

Jerusalem (Ezra

not one of them.

ii.

30

—

"Ex.ao.nLev.is,

towards the manifestation of the kingdom of God. In
that crowd, we may well believe, were the aged Simeon

and
howand the

an

honoured

name among

the

Coramandments and ordinances. — The

former word covered all the moral laws of the Pentateuch,
the latter (as in Heb. ix. 1), its outward and ceremonial
rules.
(7)

Well stricken in years. —Literally, Jar

vanced

III

their

diiijx.

—

more or

less precarious.

His

—

— a kind

of transfigured
angels, when he
manifested himself amid the imagery of tho Temple,
appeared as in the garments of a glorified priesthood

(Rev.

i.

13).

the

—

Thy prayer

is heard.
The words imply a
prayer on the part of Zacharias, not that he might
have a son (that hope appears to have died out long
before"), but that the Kingdom of God might come.
Praying for this he receives more than he asks, and the
long yearning of his soul for a son who might bear his
(13)

—

lot was to burn incense. The order of
the courses was. as lias been said, one of rotation. The
distribution of functions during the week was determined
by lot. That of offering incense, symbolising, as it did,
the priestly work of presenting the prayers of the
people, and joining his own with them (Ps. cxli. 2;
Rev. V. 8), was of all priestly acts the most distinctive
(2 Chron. xxvi. 18).
At such a moment all the hopes
of one who looked for the Christ as the consolation
of Israel would gather themselves into one great
(9)

and

—

;

back from the date of the destruction of the Temple,
when it is known that the "course" of Joiarib was
ministering on the niuth day of the Jewish mouth Ab,
to fix the precise date of the events here narrated, and
so of our Lord's Nativity, but all such attempts are
necessarily

36),

for redemption in Jerusalem
followed was, on this view, an

(Matt, xxviii. 3
Mark xvi. .5)
Levite, as One greater than

ad-

In the order of his course. This was settled
by rotation. Attempts have been made liy reckoning
(8)

What

38).

ii.

ii.

who waited

He

daughters of the priestly line. It appears in an altered
form (Jehovah being substituted for El) in Jehosheba,
the wife of the priest Jehoiada (2 Kings xi. 2).
(6)

and Anna the prophetess (chap.

—

—

naturally

25),

The altar stood just
in front of the veil that divided the outer sanctuary
from the Holy of Holies. It was made of sliittim wood,
and overlaid with gold, both symbols of incorruption
(Ex. XXX. 1
7; xl. 6, 26). Its position connected it
so closely with the innermost sanctuary that the writer
of the Epistle to tho Hebrews (ix. 4; but see Note
there) seems to reckon it as belonging to that, and
not unto the outer.
It symbolised accordingly the
closest approach to God wliich was then possible for
any but the liigli priest, when, in his typical character,
he entered the Holy of Holies on the day of Atonement.
(12)
was troubled. It lies in the nature of
the case that during all the long years of Zachariah's
ministration, he had seen no such manifestation.
As
far as we may reason from the analogy of other angelic
appearances, the outward form was that of a " young
man clothed in white linen,'' or in " bright apparel

His wife was of the daughters of Aaron.

was

ii.

others

answer to their prayers.
(11) The altar of incense.

Tlie priests were free to marry outside the hmits of
their own caste under certain limitations as to the
character of their wives (Lev. xxi. 7), and the fact of a
priestly descent on both sides was therefore worth
noticing.
was Elisabeth. The name in its
Hebrew form of Elishelja bad belonged to the wife of
Aaron, who was of the tribe of Judah (Ex. vi. 23\

and

(chap.

many
(chap.

39),

ever, in later lists (Nell. x. 7
xii.
4, 17 ),
four-and-tweuty sets were probably soon re-orgauised.

Her name

;

birth,

I

It appears,

;

and many
t'^' For he

shall rejoice at his
shall be great in the
sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither

|

10 as the eighth of the tweuty-four
courses iuto wliich the houses of Eleazar and Ithamar
were divided by David. On tlie first return from tlio
Captivity only four of these courses are mentioned as
the

;

:

in 1 Chron. xxiv.

having come back

The Promise of the B'wth of John.

I.

part in that

Thou

Kingdom

is at la.st

shalt call his

realised.

name John. —The

English

monosyllable represents the Greek Joannes, the Hebrew
Jochaiiati.
The name appears as belonging to the men
of various tribes (1 Chron. iii. 15
Ezra viii. 12
Jer. xli. 11).
As the meaning of the Hebrew word
;

is

"

Jehovah

name was

is gracious,"' the announcement of the
in itself a pledge of the outpoui-iug of the

grace of God.

—

(lit Many
shall rejoice. The words point to
what had been the priest's prayer.
He had been
seeking the joy of many rather than his own, and now
the one was to be fruitful in the other.
(15) And shall drink neither wine nor strong
drink. The eliild now promised was to gi-ow up
as a Nazarite (Num. vi. 4). and to keep that vow

intercession.

Lord—

Into the temple of the
i.e., the Holy
Place, into wliieli none but the priests miffht enter.
(10) The whole
miiltitude. Knowing as we do
from tliis Gospel, what Imin-s were cherished by devout
hearts at this time, we may well believe that the prayers
of the people, no less than those of the priest, turned

—

—

all his
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life,

as the representative of the ascetic, the

—

—
The Angel

LUKE,

ST.

Gabriel.

wine nor strong' drink anil he shall be
with the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother's womb. •"'' And many of the
children of Israel shall he turn to the
Lord their God." *'"' And he shall go
before him in the spirit and power of
Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the disobedient to ^
the wisdom of the just to make ready
a people prepared for the Lord. '''> And
Zacharias said unto the angel. Whereby
shall I know this? for I am an old man,

"

because thou believest not my words,
which shall be fulfilled in their season.
<-'• And the
i>eople waited for Zacharias, and marvelled that he tarried so
long in the temple. '"' And when he
came out, he could not speak nnto
them and they jjerceived that he had
seen a vision in the temple
for he
beckoned unto them, and remained

;

filled

;

1

Or, dit

:

;

my

and

wife

stricken

well

<^^*
speechless.
And it came to pass,
that, as soon as the days of his ministration were accomplished, he departed
'-^' And after those
to his own house.
days his wife Elisabeth conceived, and
hid herself five months, saying, '^' Thus
hath the Lord dealt with me in the days
wherein he looked on mc, to take away
my reproach among men. '''*' And in
the sixth month the angel Gabriel was
sent from God unto a city of Galilee,

years.

in

And

the an<;el answering said unto
him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the
presence of God and am sent to speak
unto thee, and to shew thee these glad
'-"' And, behold, thou shalt be
tidings.
dumb, and not able to speak, until the
day that these things shall be performed,
•*^>

;

" separated," form
conseeratetl

tliis is

i

Court, in which those stood who were the most lionoured
ministers of the king, while others fell prostrate in
silent homage. (Comp. the " angel of His presence " in
Isa. Ixiii. 9, with our Lord's language as to the angels
that " behold the face " of His Father, Matt, x^-iii. 10.)

the meaning of

He was to

life.

The Dumbness of Zncharias.

I.

tlie terml of a
be wliat Samson had been

(Judg. xiii. 4), and probalily Samuel also (1 Sam. i. 11),
and the house of Jonadab the son of Reehab (Jcr.
XXXV. 6).
The close connection between the Nazarito

—

To shew

pro])hetic life is seen in Amos ii. 11, 12.
The
ab.sence of the lower form of stimulation implied the

and the

be flUed with the Holy Ghost.—

thee these glad tidings. Literally,
evangelise.
The word is memorable as the first
utterance, as far as tlie Gospel records are concerned,
of that which was to l)e the watchword of the kingdom.
It was not, however, a new word, and its
cmploTOient here was, in part at least, determined by
Isaiah's use of it (xl. 9; Ixi. 1).

Tlie words would be understood by Zacharias from the
Hebrew j)oint of view, not as seen in the fuller light of
Christian theology. As such they would convey the
tliouglit of the highest prophetic inspiration, as in
Isa. xi. 2; Ixi. 1; Jotd ii. 28.

('-")
Behold, thou shalt be dumb. The question
was answered, the demand for a sign granted, but the
demand had implied a want of faith, aiul therefore
the sign took the form of a penalty.
The A-ision and
the words of the angel, harmonising as they did with

to

capacity for the higher enthusiasm which was the gift
of God,
The same contrast is seen in St. Paul's words,
"Be not drunk with wine, but bo tilled with the Spirit

(Eph.

V. IS).

He shaU

Even from

his mother's

womb. — The

—

Zechariah's previous con^'ictions, ought to have been
enough for him.
(22)
vision. The word is used as distinguished
from " dream," to imply that what had been witnessed
had been seen with the waking .sense. The look of
awe, the strange gestures, the imwonted silence, all
showed that he liiid come under the influence of some

thought

all

of a life frcjm first to last in harmony with itself and
consecrated to the prophet's work, had its prototype in

Jeremiah

(.Jer.

i.

(I'')
Shall he turn to the Lord their God.
The opening words of the message of the New Covenant

out

.spring

of

the closing words of the

last

—

A

5).

of the

prophets (Mai. iv. (i). and point to the revival of the
Elijah ministry, which is more definitely announced

sujiernatural power.

in the next verse.

continued and rrpeated action.

To

He beckoned unto

—

wisdom of

the just. The margin,
undnubtedly the right rendering.
*'') I am Gabriel.
No names of angels appear
in the Old Testament till after the Babylonian Exile.
Then we have Gabriid (="the strong one or the
hero of God"), in Dan. viii. 16; Michael ( = " who
is like unto God?"), in Dan. x. 21, xii. 1; Raphael
('")

hy the

the

iriyihun. is

= "the

—

healer of

God"

i.e..

the

divine healer),

The days of

—The

tense implies

his ministration.

—Tlie

word

used for "ministration" conveys, like the ministering spirits " of Heb. i. 14, the idea of liturgical service.
The " days " were, according to the usual order of the
Temple, from Sabbath to Sabbath (2 Kings xi. 5).

—

—

(

(23)

them.

(25)

To take away

— The words express

my reproach among

men.

almost their strongest form the
Jewish feeling as to maternity. To have no children
was more than a misfortune. It seemed to imply some
secret sin which God was jiunishing \vith barrenness.
So we have Rachel's cry, " Give me children, or else I
die " (Gen. xxx. 1
and Hannah's " bitterness of soul "
when " her adversary provoked her to make her fret

in

Tobit xii. 1."). as one of the seven holy angels which
present the ]irayers i>f the saint.s. As having appeared
in the pro]>hecies which, more than any othi'rs. were
the germ of the Messianic exjiectations which the
people chi'rished. there was a fitni'ss in the niissiim iwiw
given to Galjricl to prepare the way for the Messiah's
coming.

)

Sam.

in

;

(i— 10).
in the sixth month.— The time is
obviously reckoned from the commencement of the
(1

(2«)

—

That stand in the presence of God. Tlie
imagery was drawn from the customs of an Eastern

i.

And

period specified in verse 24.
24o
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The Annunciation at Nazareth.

I.

name was Mary.

;

and the

And

the
angel came in unto her, and said, Hail,
thou that art highly favoured, ^ the Lord
blessed art thou among
is with thee
women. •-"* And when she saw /w'w,
she was troubled at his saying, and cast
virgin's

'-*'

:

A

city

of Galilee,

a

Isa.

7.

Matt.

14;

1. 21.

JESUS.
:

named Nazareth. —Tlie

Christ, who was to be the son of David. Of Joseph, we
know that he was, possibly by a twofold lineage (but see
Note ou chap. iii. 23), tho heir of that house, and must
have known himself to be so. He was but a carpenter
in a Galilean village, probably older than his betrothed,
possibly a widower with sons and daughters, possibly
the guardian of nephews and nieces who had been left
orphans, but the documents which contained his geuealogy must have been precious heirlooms, and the hopes
that God would raise up the taliernacle of Da-vid that
had fallen, to which one of those sous or nephews after-

wards gave utterance (Acts
been utterly extinguished.

xv. 16), could never

havo

—

(28) Highly
favoured. The verb is tlie same as
that which is translated, "hath made us accepted" in
Eph. i. 6 and, on the whole, this, which is expressed
in one of the marginal readings, seems the truest.
The plena gratia of the Vulgate has no warrant in tho
meaning of tho word.
The Lord is with thee.— Better, the Lord be with
thee, as tho more usual formula of salutation, as iu
;

tho Note on Matt. ii. 23, was probably derived from
the Hebrew Netzer = a branch), and conveying something of the same meaning as our -hurst, or -holm, iu
English topography.

Ruth ii. 4.
Blessed art thou among w^omen. The words
are omitted in many of the best MSS.
(29) She was troubled at his saying.
The same
word is used as had beeu used of Zacharias. With
Mary, as with him, the first feeling was one of natural
Wlio was the strange visitor, and what did the
terror.
strange greeting mean p
(30) Thou hast found favour with God.— Tlie
noun is the same as that elsewhere translated " gi-ace,"

(

To a

of Jesus.

<3->
He shall be
shaU be called the Son of
the Highest and the Lord God shall

his name
great, and

ao.

so mimeil (now oi-Nazinih) was sitiiutcd in a
valley among the lulls that riso to a lu'ight of about
500 feet on tTie north of tho Plain of Esdraelou. The
Tho grassy slopes of
valley itself is richly cultivated.
the hills are clothed in spring-tirao with flowers. Ou
Olio side there is a steep ridge that forms something
In the rainy season the
like a precipice (chap. iv. 29).
streams flow down the slopes of the hills and rusli in
From a hill just behind
torrents through the valleys.
the town, the modem Ncbij Ismail, there is one of the
finest "views iu Palestine, including Lebanon and
Hermon to the north, Carniel to tho west, with
glimpses of the Mediterranean, and to tho south the
Plain of Esdraelou and the mountains of Samaria, to
the east and south-east Gilead, and Tabor, and Gilboa.
It is a three days' journey from Jerusalem, about
twenty miles from Ptolemais, and eighteen from tho
Sea of Galilee, six from Jlount Tabor, about six from
Cana, and nine from Nain. The name, as stated in

(-7)

the Birth

hast found favour with God. *^^' And,
behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb,
and bring forth a son," and shalt call

gracioituhi
1 Or,
ucrrpled, or, muck
ijrtictd: Bfe vcr.

town

name was

Promise of

in her mind what manner of salutation
<^"' And the angel said
this should be.
unto her. Fear not, Mary : for thou

named Nazareth, <-"' to a virgin espoused to a man whose name was
Joseph, of the house of David

Tlte

—
—

virgin espoused to a man whose
Joseph. Of the parentage of Mary the

—

canonical Gospels tell us nothing, and tho legends of
the apocryphal have no claim to credit.
That lier
mother's name was Anna, that she surpassed the
maidens of her own age iu wisdom, that she went as
a child into the Temple, that she had many who
sought her hand, and that they agi-eod to decide
tlicir claims by laying their rods before the Holy
Place and seeing which budded, and that Joseph
thus became the accepted suitor this may be worth
mentioning, as ha^dug left its impress on Christian
art, but it has no claim to tho character even of
tradition.
Tho scanty notices iu the Gospels are
a " cousin," or more generally a
(1) that she was
" kinswoman," of Elizabeth, and may, therefore, liave
been, by her parentage, wholly or in part of the
daughters of Aaron. (2) Tliat she had a sister who,
according to a somewhat doubtful construction of an
ambiguous sentence, may also have borne the name of
Mary or Mariam (the " Miriam " of the Old Testament), and been afterwards tho wnfe of Cleophas, or,

but the latter word, though fit enougli in itself, has
so associated with tho technicalities of theology

become
that

—

it is

(31)

better, in this place, to retain " favoiu-."

Behold, thou shalt conceive.— St. Luke

I'efer to tho prophecy of Isa. vii. 14, but it
from Maiy's answer that she understood the
words of the angel in the sense which St. Matthew

does not
is clear

gives to those of the prophet.
What perplexed lier
was the reference to the conception and tho birth iu
a prediction which made no mention of her approaching marriage. Tho absence of tho reference is at least
worth noticing, as showing that men were not necessarily
led by their interpretation of the prophecy to imagine
its fulfilment.

Shalt call his name JESUS.— See Note on Matt,
21.
The revelation of the name, with aU its mysterious fulness of meaning, was made, we may note, to
Joseph and Mary independently.
(32) ShaU be called the Son of the Highest.—
It is noticeable that this name applied to our Lord by
the angel, appears afterwards as uttered by the demoniacs (Mark v. 7).
On the history of the name, see
Note ou Mark v. 7.
The throne of his father David. Tlie words
seem at first to suggest the thought that the Virgin
was of the house of David, and that the title to tho
throne was thus derived through her. This may havo

more correctly, Clojias (John xi.\. 25). Tho absence of
any mention of her parents suggests the thouglit that
she was an orpliau, and the whole narrative of tho
Nativity presupposes poverty. Assuming the Magnificat to have been not merely the sudden inspiration
of the moment, but, in some sense, tho utterance

i.

of the cherislied thoughts of years, we may think of
hor as feeding upon the psalms and livnms and prophecies of the Sacred Books, and knowing, as sho did,
that the man to whom sho was betrothed was of the
house of David, this may well have drawn her expectations of redemption into the lino of looking for the

—
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The Child

that

Judl

Son o/Gud.

be the

ST.

give unto liim the throne of his father
<^°'
and he shall reigrn over the
house of Jacob for ever;" and of his
kingdom there shall be no end. <^*' Then
said Mary unto the angel, How shall
this be, seeing I know not a man?
•^' And the angel answered and said

David
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7.

11; 3!lc.

were,
point of

this

;

saluted Elisabeth. <*'' And it came to
pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the

as many
view, our

Lave believed, the Evangelist's
Lord, notwithstanding the supernatural birth, was
thought of as inheriting from him.
The form
of the promise, which might well lead to the ex-

pectation of a revived kingdom of Israel after the
manner of tliat of David, takes its j)lace among the
most memorable instances of ])rophecies tliat have been
fulfilled in (juite another fashion than those who first
heard them could have imagined possible. That the
Evangelist who recorded it licld that it was fulfilled in
the Kingdom of Heaven, the spiritual sovereignty of
the Christ, is shown by the f.'ict that he records it in
the same Gospel as that which tells of the Crucifixion
and Ascension.
(33)

He

shall reign over the

— Here,

house of Jacob

;

Of

his

words of

kingdom there

shall be

St. Paul, in 1 Cor. xv. 21-

no end. — The

— 2S. seem at

first to

point to a limit of time when the kingdom of the Christ
shall find an end, liut a closer .study of his meaning
shows that he is speaking of that kingdom as involving
contest with the hostile forces of evil. The exercise of
sovereignty may. in this sense, cease when all conflict
is over, but it ceases by being ])erfected, not by passing
away after the fashion of earthly kingdoms. The delegated or mi'diati>rial headship of the Christ is merged
in the absolute nnity of the nioiiarchj' of God.
(3t)
shall" this be
The question of the
Virgin is not altogether of the same nature as that of
Zacharias in verse 18. He asks by what sign he .shall
know that the words were true which tnld him of a
sou in his old age.
Mary is told of a far greater
marvel, for her (piestion shows that she understood
the angel to speak of the birtli as antecedent to her
marriage, and .she, accepting the words in faith, does
not demand a sign, but reverently seeks to know the

How

manner
(3.5)

?—

of tln'ir accimi]ilisbmeiit.

See Note on verso 15.

—

shall come upon thee,
Here, however, the context would

The Holy Ghost

suggest to one familiar with the sacred writings,
another aspect of the Spirit's work, as quickening the
dead chaos into life (Gen. i. 2), as being the source of
life to all
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creation (Ps. civ. 30).

The power

—

of the Highest shall overshadow
harmony

The divine name is used in obvious
witli " the Sou of the Highest " in verse 32.
thee.

shall be called the
appear to rest the title,
" Son of God," rather on the supernatural birth than

Therefore also

.

.

.

Son of God. — The words

on the eternal pre-existence of the Son as the Word
th^t was "in the beginning with God and was God"
(John i. I), and we may accept the fact that the message
of the angel was so far a partial, not a complete,
It gave
revelation of the mystery of the Incarnation.
a sufficient reason for the name which should be given
to tlie Son of Mary, and more was not then reqmred.
(SB) Thy cousin Ehsabeth.— See Notes on verses
Taking the word in its usual sense, it
27 and 32.
would imply that either the father or the mother of
Mary had been of the house of Aaron, or tliat the
mother of Elizabeth had been of the house of
David.
(38)

again, the apparent promise is that
of a kingdom restored to Israel such as the disciples
expe<'ted even after the Resurrection (Acts i. 6).
It
needed to be interpreted by events before men could
see that it was fulfilled in the history of Christendom
as the true Israel of God (Rom. ix. 6 Gal. \\. 16).

for ever.

:

with her, who was called barren. <2"' For
with God nothing shall be impossible.
(38) And Mary said, Behold the
handmaid
of the Lord be it unto me according to
thy word.
And the angel departed
from her.
And Mary arose in those
days, and went into the hill country
with haste, into a city of Juda '*'> and
entei'cd into the house of Zacharias, and
'^'*'

—

if

to Elizabeth.

;

been so (see Note on eliap. iii. 23 38), and ilio iuternmniage which liad taken ])lafe in olden times between
the liouso of Aaron and that of David (Ex. vi. 23;
2 Kinffs xi. 2) show tliat this might lie quite consistent
with tlio relatioiisliij) to Elizabetli mentioned in vevso
3(j.
On tlie other hand, it must be rcmeudx'red that
the genealogies, liotli in St. Matthew and St. Luke,
appear, at first sight, to give the lineage of Joseph
that,

vf Marij

she hath also conceived a son in her
and this is the sixth month

:

and therefore

Ylnit

old age

:

unto her. The Holy Ghost shall eome
upon thee, and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee
therefore also
that holy thing which shall be born of
thee shall be called the Son of God.
(30) And,
behold, thy cousin Elisabeth,

ouly,

I.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord

—The words seem

.

.

.

show a kind of half-consciousness
that the lot which she thus accepts might bring witli it
unknown sufferings, as well as untold blessedness. She
to

shrinks, as it were, from the awfulness of the position thus
assigned to her, but she can say, as her Son said afterwards, when His time of agony was come, " Not my
will, but Thine be done."
It may be that the more
immediate peril of which St. M.atthew speaks (i. 19),
flashed even then upon her soul as one that could not
be escaped. (Comj). chap. ii. 35.)
(39) The hill country ... a city of Juda,
The description is too vague to be identified with any
certainty.
The form of the proper noun is the same
as that in " Bethlehem, of the land of Juda," in
Matt. ii. 6. T)ie city may have been one of (hose assigned to tlie priests within the limits of the tribe of
Judah, and if so. it is interesting to think of the Virgin
as undertaking a journey which brouglit her not far
from the very spot in which she was to give birth to tlie

—

No city of the name of Juda is known,
a .Tuttali in Josh. xv. 55, xxi. 16, in tho
neighbourhood of Maon and the Juda'an Carmel, and
therefore in the "hill count r)-," which may possibly be
that which is here referred to.
(^1)
The salutation of Mary.— The words of
(he greeting were, we may believe, tlie usual formula,
" Peace be -with thee," or " The Lord be with thee,"
possibly united with some special words of gratulation
on what she had heard from the angel.
divine Child.

but

tliere

is

—

salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in
her womb
and Elisabeth was filled
with the Holy Ghost '*-' and she spake
out with a loud voice, and said. Blessed
art thou amonj^ women, and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb. '^' And wlience
is this to me, that the mother of my
Lord should come to me? '**' For, lo,
as soon as the voice of thy salutation
sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in
my womb for joy. <^' And blessed is she
that believed ^ for there shall be a performance of those things which were
<"" And Mary
told her from the Lord.
said, My soul doth magnify the Lord,

;

LUKE,

ST.

T]ie Magnificat.

"

my

;

'*"

and

my

spirit

1

Or,

trhicJi believed
thai Uitre.
c 1 Sam. 2. 6.

hath holpen his servant

Elisabeth was filled with the Holy G-host.
Wliat had been predicted of the Child (verse 15) was
now fultiUed c.c abimdanti in the mother. Tlio fact

;

!

beatitude.
is on them that fear him.—
as read by those for whom St. Luke wrote,
woidd seem almost to foreshadow the Gospel of the
Apostle of the Gentiles. Those that " feared God
were to be found not only among the children of
Abraham, but also among " every nation " (Acts x.
2, 35), and He would shew forth His mercy to all in
whom that temper should be found.

from the Virgin herself.
Blessed art thou among women.— The
lan<;uage, like that of most of the utterances in these
chapters, is taken from the poetry of the older Scriptures,
but there is a singular contrast between its application
there to the murderess Jael (Judg. v. 24), and here to
the mother of the Lord.
(43) Whence is this to me
? The sudden
indirectly,

The words,

—

inspiration
bids Elizabeth, rising above all lower
thoughts, to recognise that the child of Mary would be
also the Sou of the Highest.
The contrast leaves no
room for doubt that she used the word " Lord " in its
" Great " as lier own son was to be
highest sense.

1

Here

strength. —Literally,
the

parallelism

with

Of whom the speaker
proud," we cannot know. They

3 becomes very

close.

of Rome.
They may
of Jerusalem, who despised Galilee
or those of the other towns and tillages of Galilee, who
despised Naziireth; or, though less probably, those of
Nazareth itself, who despised the carpenter and his
betrothed.
(52)
mighty. Tlie word (tliat from which
wo get our English " d3'uasty ") is applied to the
eunuch " of great authority " under Candace, in Acts
viii. 27. and is used as a divine name in " the blesse<l
and only Potentate " of 1 Tim. yi. 15. Hero it is used

Herod and the Emperor

men

—

The

generally of

all

human

Prom

rulers.

—

their seats. Better, their thrones, as the
word is for the most part translated. (Comp. Matt.
six. 28. and in this very chapter, verso 32.)
Of low degree. The adjective is that from whicli
the noun translated " low estate," inverse 48, had been

—

formed.

—

estate

ii.

shewed

strength.

have been the

We

The low

Sam.

lived,

— We

(»S)

hath

thought as among the "
m,ay nave been the potentates of the world in which she

are equally tenable grammatically. Ou internal grounds
there seems a balance in favour of the latter, as the
other interpretation appears to make the fulfilment of
the promise dependent upon the Virgin's faith.
(46) jviy soul
doth magnify the Lord.
come to the first of the great canticles recorded by St.
Luke, which, since the time of Csesarius of Aries (A.D.
540), who first introduced them into public worship,
have formed part of the hymnal treasures of Western
Christendom.
may think of the Virgin as having
committed to writing at the time, or having remembcrea
afterwards, possibly with some natural modifications,
what she then spoke.
Here the song of praise is
manifestly based upon that of Hannah (1 Sam. ii.
1
10), both in its opening words and in much of its
substance, and is so far significant of the hopes, and,
if we may so speak, studies, of the maiden of Nazareth.
(*7) In
Saviour.
may well Iielieve
that this choice of the name was determined by the
meaning of the name, implying God's work of salvation,
which slie had been told was to be given to lier Son.

Note

He

(51)

He wrought

(verse 1.5) in the sight of the Lord, here was tlie mother
of One yet greater, even of the Lord Himself.
(«) Blessed is she that believed.— The two renderings, " for there shall be," and " that there sliall be,"

God my

His mercy

(50)

(*^)

.

Israel, in re-

bringing about their own fulfilment but what a vision
of the future they must have implied then on the part
of the village maiden who uttered them
Not her
kinswoman only, but all generations should join in that

related, so far as we look to human sources of information, must obviously have come to St. Luke, directly or

.

them of low degree. <^^* He hath filled
the hungry with good things
and the
rich he hath sent empty away. <^> He
;''

hath rejoiced in God

.

Saviour. "®' Tor he hath regarded
the low estate of his handmaiden
for,
behold, from henceforth all generations
<^^* For he that
shall call me blessed.
is mighty hath done to me great things ;
and holy is his name. '^"' And his
mercy is on them that fear him from
generation to generation. <^'* He hath
shewed strength with his arm ;" he hath
scattered the proud in the imagination
of their hearts.* <^-' He hath jjut down
the mighty from their seats,'' and exalted
:

:

:

Tim Magnificat.

I.

He

(53)
hath filled the hungry.—It is interesting to note the manner in whieli the song of tlie
Virgin anticipates the beatitudes of the Sermon on the
The words,
Plain as reported by St. Luke [ji. 21).
like those of the beatitudes, have both their literal and
their spiritual fulfilments.
Both those who trust<?d in
their earthly riches, and tho.se who gloried in their
fancied spiritual wealth, were sent empty away, wliilo
the ' hungry." those who craved for a higher blessed-

— We

of his handmaiden.

recurrence of the word that had been used in
verse 37, as expressing the character which she was now
tlio

ness,

ready to accept, whatever it niiglit involve.
All generations shall call me blessed.—The
words have, of course, been partly instrumental in

were

tilled

the}' sought.
(51)

He

—

hath holpen his servant Israel. Up
hymn has been one of personal thanks-

to this point the
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with the peace and righteousness which

—
The Circumcision of John

tlie

bl.

BapiUt.

to

seed for ever.

his

'*'•

LiUlvrj,

'"•"'•

mercy;" <^> as he
spake to our fathers,* to Abraham, and

inenibrance of his

—

'i

"liSu'/'

of his father. '^* And his mother
answered and said. Not so ; but he shall
And they said unto
be called John.
her. There is none of thy kindred that
'*-' And they
is called by this name.
made signs to his father, how he would
have him called, f**' And he asked for
a writing table, and wrote, saying. His
name is John. And they marvelled
<^*
all.
And his mouth was opened
immediately, and his tongue loosed, and
he spake, and praised God. '^^^ And
fear came on all that dwelt round
about them and all these sayings ^

name

»•

3.

'"• ^''

And Mary

^''^^

abode with her about three months,
and returned to her own house. '^"' Now
Elisabeth's full time came that she
should be delivered; and she brought
''*•
And her neifrhbours
forth a son.
and her cousins heard how the Lord
had shewed great mercy upon her and
'*"'
And it
they rejoiced with her.
came to pass, that on the eighth day
they came to circumcise the child and
;

;

they

him Zacharias,

called

after

the

\OT.trmos.

Now we fiud that all the soul of the maiden of
Hor joy in the " great
lier peoplo.
"
tilings
which God has done for her rests on the fact
that tliey are '"great things" for Israel also.
The
word whicli she nses for her peoplo is that which
expresses their relation to God as "the servant " of
Jehovah, who is prominent in the later chapters of
Isaiah, and is in Isa. xli. 8 identified with the nation,
as elsewhei'e with the nation's Head (Isa. xlii. 1).
One
may see iu the iitteranee of this hope already seen as
realised, an indication of the early date of tlie hymn.
At the time when St. Luke wrote, the rejection, not
the restoration of Israel, was the dominant thought in
giring.

Nazjiretli is with

men's minds.

In remembrance. — Literally,

order

in

to

re-

member.
He helped Israel, as with the puri)ose to
prove Himself not unmindful of His promised mercy.
(55)
As he spake to our fathers. As the
sentence stands in English, tlie words " Abraham
and his seed" seem in apposition with "forefathers,"
and to be added as explaining it. In the Greek, howover, they are in a different connection, and belong
to what had gone before, the construction being as
' To remember His mercy (as He spake
follows
unto our forefathers) to Abraham and his seed for
The mercy that had been shown to Abraham
ever."
was, as it were, working even yet.

—

And Mary abode

(56)

— This

relation to the

They

theij

were

.

.

.

— The Greek tense

There

(61)

is

none of thy kindred

They came

to

Tile verb

.—The

—

—

—

A

literal

and figurative senses.
is John.
There

—

His name

cousins,

to be discussed.

And they

is

something emphatic

It

was not a question

The name had been given

marvelled

all.

already.

—This confirms the \iew

given above as to the previous deafness of Zacharias.
There would have been no ground for wonder, had he
heard the discussion.
It was the coincidence that
surprised them, hardly less than the utterance.
(6t) His tongue loosed,
The verb is sui)plied by
the translators because the one previously used applied
strictly cinly to the mnuth.
"spake, and praised God
Probably, in subst.ance, if not iu words, as in the hj-mn that follows.

—

the same as
that which opens the Murjnificat. and m<ay well be
looked upon as a kind of echo of it. The phrase is
essentially a Hi'bi'cw one.
(Conip. 1 Sam. xii. 'li.)
mj:rrtj.

.

(62) They made signs to his father.— It .seems
probable almost, indeed, certain fnun this, that
Zacharias was deprived of the power of hearing as well
as speech, and had passed into the condition of one
who was naturally a deaf mute.
(6-3)
writing table. The tablets in common use
at this time throughout the Roman empire were commonly of wood, covered with a thin coat of wax, on
which men wrote with the sharp point which has left
its traces in our language, in the word " style," iu its

Had shewed great mercy upon her. — Liter.ally,
His

.

is

iv. 6, V. 17).

Better, her kiiidred, as including a wider range of
relations than that which comes within our definition of
cousinship. The words imiily that they had heard something of the vision in the Temple, and of what had been
foretold of the future greatness of the child then born.
tuiKjnijied

strictly

not without interest, as proljably showing that
Zacharias did not come within the circle of those related
to the Sadducean high priests, among whom (some
thirty years later, it is true) we fiud that name (Acts

fact

in the use of the present tense.

her

is

calliiuj

—

with her about three

Her neighbours and

(5i»i

of his fathers.

him

him. The choice of the
name commonly rested with the father, but the kinsfolk
seem to have assumed that, in the dumbness of the
father, the duty devolved on them, and they, according
to a custom not uncommon, showed their respect for
the father by choosing his name.
(60) Not so; but he shall be called John.
It is
ob^-ious from what follows that the writing-tablet had
been in frequent use, and in this way the husband
must have told the wife of the name which had been
given by the angel.

Israel.

Iiiid

God

called

imperfect

brings the time so close to the
birth of the Baptist that we might well deem it likely
that the Virgin waited for it.
On the other hand, the
next verse seems almost to imply her previous departure.
In any case, we may think of the three mouths as a
time of much communion of heart and hope on the great
things which God had done and was about to do for
(58)

:

and was commonly followed by a feast. It was also,
as baptism has come to be, the time on which the child
received the name which was to bear its witness of
the prayers of his ]iarents for him, and of his personal

:

months,

The Xaminij of thi Child:

1.

is

He

circumcise the child,

The

insertion of the two verses that follow seems to
imply that some interval of time passed before its

The day

of circuiucisiou, as the admission of the child
into God's covenant with his people, w;is, lik(> the day
of the bajjtism of infants among Christians, one on
which relatives were invited to be present as witnesses.

actu.il utti'rauco.
(6-'i)
All the hill country of Judaea.- The district
so designated included the mountain plateau to the
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—

;

;

Tlia Ilijmn

ST.

of Zacharias.

were noised abroad througliout all the
c"^' And
all
country of Jiuhpa.
they that heard tkum laid ihcin up in

hill

LUKE,
nra

I.

Kl.

.I,

What manner of
And the hand of
And his
Lord was with him.

their hearts, saying,
child shall this be

<•'"'

father Zachai-ias was filled with the
Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying,
(68) Blessed he the Lord God of Israel
for

he hath visited and redeemed his
and hath raised uj) an horn

peoijle,

cGen.

22. 16.

'''^'

the child that had been bom to him, but through the
Son. as yet unborn, of ilary.

wliicli readies its liijjliest poiut at
(See Note on verse 39.) Tlio wliole verso deseriljes tlie gradual spread of tlie report of tlie events
from the immediate iieiffhbourhood to the wider district of whicli it formed a part.

south of Jerusalem,
Heliron.

What manner

—

Tlio
giving the reason for the previous question.
' hand " implies, in the familiar language of the Old

Judg.

ii.

15

than a lofty paraphrase of the more usual language,
" of old time," " of ancient days," and imply a reference to the great first Gospel, as it has been called,
of Gen. iii. 15, as well as to those made to Abraham,
wdio is the first person named as a prophet (Gen. xx. 7).

;

Was

("D That we
should be saved from our
enemies. — Literally, salvation from our etiemies, in

—

apposition with " the horn of salvation " of verse 69.
Tlie " enemies " present to the thoughts of Zacharias
may have been the Roman conquerors of Judaa; the
Idumasan House of Herod may have been among " those

;

(«8)

whole

Blessed be the Lord

hymn

God

who

like

hate."

To perform the mercy.— The verse has been
thought, and with apparent reason, to contain a reference, after the manner of the ancient j)rophets (comp.
Mic. i. 10—15), to the name of the speaker,
Isa. viii. 3
of his wife, and of his child. In " performing mercy,"
we find an allusion to John or Jochanan ( = "The Lord
be merciful"); in '" remembering His holy covenant," to
the name Zacharias ( = " Whom Jehovah rememljers");
in the " oath " of verse 73, to that of Elizabeth or
Elisheba ( = " The oath of my God "). The play upon
the words would, of course, be obvious in the original
Hebrew {i.e., Aramaic) of the hymn, which we have
only in its Greek version.
(7-)

;

of Israel.— The

Magnificat, pre-eminently
Hebrew in character, almost every phrase having its
counterpart in Psalm or Prophet; and. like it, has
come to take a prominent place in the devotions of the
western Churches. Its first appearance, as so used, is
in Gaul, under Ciesarius of Aries.
Visited. Better, looked upon, regarded. Tlie four
centuries that had passed since the last of the propliets
are thonght of as a time during which the " face of the
Lord" had been turned away from Israel. Now He
looked on it again, not to visit them (as we more commonly use the word) for their offences, but to deliver.
is,

salvation.

("«) His holy prophets, which have been since
the world began. — The words were probably more

;

;

up an horn of

David.

2 Chroii. xxx. 12 Ezra vii.
9), what we more commouly call the " guidance " or
the "providence" of God. The phrase was essentially
a Hebrew one one of the vivid anthropomorphic idioms
which they could use more boldly than other nations,
because they had clearer tlioughts of God as not made
after the similitude of men (Deut. iv. 12).
(W)
filled with the Holy Ghost, and
prophesied. The latter word appears to bo used in
its wider sense of an inspired utterance of praise (as,
The liynm
e.g., in 1 Sam. xix. 20
1 Cor. xiv. 24, 2.5).
that follows appears as the report, written, probably,
by Zachariah himself, of the praises that had been
uttered in the first moments of his recovered gift of
speech.
As sucli, we may think of it as expressing
the pent-up thoughts of the months of silence. The
fire had long been kindling, and at last he spake
with his tongue.
{e.g.,

raised

of the honi comes from Ps. cxxxii. 17,
where it is used of the representative of tlie House of
David, and answers to the "Anointed" of the other
clause of the verse.
It originated obviously in the impression made by the horns of the liull or stag, as the
symbols of strength. Here, following in the steps of
the Psalmist, Zacharias uses it as a description of the
coming Christ, who is to be raised up in the House of

Better,

Testament

Hath

(•JS)

The symbolism

of child shall this be !—
what shall this child be! The question was
not, what kind of child Ho should be, but what the
child would g;row to.
And the hand of the Lord was with him.
Some good MSS. give, " for the hand of tlio Lord," as
(60)

of Zacharias.

:

!

the

Hymn

of salvation for us in the house of his
servant David;" *""' as he spake by the
mouth of his holy prophets,* which have
'''' that
been since the world began
we should be saved from our enemies,
and from the hand of all that hate us
''-' to
perform the mercy promised to
our fathers, and to remember his holy
covenant ; <"^' the oath which he sware
to our father Abraham,' ''^' that he
would grant unto us, that we being

132. 17.

ft.Iir.

Ti.a

the

—

His holy covenant.— The covenant is clearly that
made with Abraham in Gen. xv. 18. In thus going
back to that as the starting-point of the New Covenant which was to be made in Christ, Zacharias anticipates the teaching of St. Paul in Gal. iii. 15 19.
(73) The oath.
The noun is in apposition to the
" covenant " of the preceding verse, though not gram-

—

—

Redeemed

his people.— Better, wrought redemption for His jieople.
The noun is formed from that
which is translated " ransom " in Matt. xx. 28, where
see Note.
Its occurrence here is noticeable as showing
how largo an element the thought of deliverance
througli a ransom was in all the Messianic expectations of the time. (Comp. chap. ii. 38.)
The past tense
(in the Greek the aorist) is used by Zacharias as, in
the joy of prophetic foresight, seeing the end of
what had been begun.
The next verse shows that
he looked for this rodemj^tiou as coming not through

matically in the same case with
(7^)

it.

That he would grant unto us

.

.

.-The

form of the Greek indicates even more definitely than
the English that this was the end to which the " covenant " and the '" oath " had all along been pointing.
Might serve him without fear. The service is
that of worship as well as obedience.
This was the
end for which deliverance from enemies was but a
means. Here, again, the form of the hope points to

—

•2i{)

•

LUKE,

ST.

The Ihjmn of Zacharias.

delivered oiit of the liancl of onr enemies
serve liiin without fear, '"^' in
holiness anil riLchteousness before him,
("''*
all the days of our life.
And thou,
child, shalt be called the prophet of
the Highest for thou shalt go before
the face of the Lord to prepare his
ways <"''' to give knowledge of salvation luito his jJeople by' the remission
of their sins, '"'^* through the tender
mercy- of our God; whereby the day-

T Or,

ftm-rixinn.

hntvc/t, Niiiii
17; IsJi- II I:
ZitU, 3. 8; M;il
iir,

inijjht

L'1

4. 2.

:

;

1

IT.

spring' from on high hath visited us,
("9)
to give light to them that sit in
darkness and in the shadow of death, to
guide our feet into the way of peace.
(80)
And the child grew, and waxed
strong in spirit, and was in the deserts
till the day of his shewing unto Israel.

Or. /or.

CHAPTER

Bcf'iri'thcftcroiint
callfd Ann<i Dik

the

liiliil

nrib

ji'.ir

1

The Decree of Augustus.

3 Or. bmceld of the

mercy.

II.— (1) And

it

came

to

pass in those days, that there went out
a decree from Ctcsar Augustus, that all

I

What prospect was tliere. when St.
Gospel, of any deliverance of the Jews
from their earthly enemies ? By that time, what was
transitory in the hymn liail vanished, and the words
liail ffained the hijrher permanent .sense which they have
liad for centuries iu the worship of the Chui-ch of

its early datn.

Luke wrote

liis

Christ.
("'')

In holiness and righteousness.— The same
is

;

Thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of
the Highest. — Note the recurrence of the same divine
name that had apjieared in chap. i. 32, 3.5.
Thou shalt go before the face of the Lord.—
The verso is, as it were, an echo of two great projiliecies, comliining the " going before
Jehovah " of
(T'u)

Mai.

witli the " jireparing the

way"

of Isa. xl. 3.
(77) To give knowledge of salvation.
This, as
the form of the Greek verb sliows. was to be the
object of the Baptist's missiou.
Men had lost sight
of the true nature of salvation.
They were wrapt iu
dreams of deliverance from outward enemies, and
needed to be taught that it consisted in forgiveness for
the sins of the past, and power to overcome sins iu
the future.
The remission of their sins.— Historically, this
was the first utterance of the words in the Gospel records,
and we may well think of it as liaving helped to determine the form wliich the work of the Baptist eventually
took.
It is interesting to compare it with our Lord's
words at the Last Supper (Matt. xxvi. 28), and so to
think of it as being the key-note of the whole work
from the beginning to the end. Different in outward
form as were the ministries of the Baptist and our
1.

iii.

Lord, they .igreed
(7S)

—

(if

tlic

grew.— We

have no materials

original.

There went out a decree.- The

passage
:

mercy of our God.

on
After

I

—

was to be accomplished.
daysprina; from on high.
The English
word expresses tlie force of the Greek very beautifully.
The dawn is seen in the East rising upward. bre:iking
through the darkness. We must remembir. however,
tliat the word had acquired another s])ecially Messianic

—

The

LXX.

association, through its use iu the
e(|uivaleut for the " Branch," " that
xxiii.

child

this brief outline of the thirty years that

that follows has given rise to almost endless discussion.
The main facts may be summed up as follows
(1) The word "taxed" is used in its older English
sense of simple " registration," and in that sense is a
true eriuivalent for tlie (jreek word.
The corresponding
verb appears in Heb. xii. 23.
It does not involve, as to
modern ears it seems to do, the ]>ayment of taxes. The
"world" literally, the inhjibited world, olKovixivi],
oecumene, the word from which we form the word
" fccnmenical " as applied to councils) is taken, as
thrimghout the New Testament, for the Roman empire.
Wh.'it Augustus is said to have decreed, was ;i general
census. (2) It may be admitted that no Roman or Jewish
historian sjie.aks distinctly of such a general census as
made at this time. On the other hand, the collection
of statistical returns of this nature was an ever-recurring
feature of the policy of Augustus.
read of such
returns at interv.als of about ten years during the whole
period of his government.
In B.C. 27, wlieu he offered

Bn)itist

Jcr.

up

II.

:

of

And the

followed iu the Baptist's life. The usual Jewish educaobservance of the Nazarite vow, the death of
his parents while he was comparatively j'oung, an
early retirement from the world to the deserts that
surrounded the western shores of the Dead Sea, study
and meditation given to the Law and the Prophets, the
steadfast waiting for the consolation of Israel, possible
intercourse with the Essenes who lived in that region,
or with hermit-teachers, like Banus, the master of
.Tiisei>lius {Life, c. 1). whose form of
life was after
the same fashion as liis own this we may surmise as
probable, but we cainiot say more.
Whatever may
liave been the surroundings of his life, he entered
n[)on his work in a spu'it which was iuteusely personal

(i>

the Jews spoke of what we should call
"the heart" of (jod. The word was a favourite one
with St. Paul, as in the Greek of 2 Cor. vii. 15; Phil,
i. 8
ii. 1 ; Col. iii. 12.
The pity that moved the heart
of God is thought of, not as the instrument through
whidi. l)ut that on account of which, the work of the

upward,"

(80)

for filling

aud

in this.

hoireli of

of blessedness.

;

manner

this

(70) To give light to them that sit in
darkness. The words are an echo of those of Isa. is. 2,
which we have already met with in Matt. iv. 1(5, where
see Note.
Here they carry on the thouglit of tlio
sunrise lighting up tlie patli of those who had sat all
night long in the dark ravine, and whoso feet were
now guided into " the way of peace," that word including, as it always did, with the Hebrew, every form

tion, the

Through the tender mercy.— Literally,

arrnunt

righteousness shall rise " (Mai. iv. 2).
What had
become a Messianic name is taken in its primary sense,
and turned into a parable.
Hath visited us.— Better, hath looked upon ?(.s.

—

found, thouajh in an inverted order, iu
'•
Eph. iv, 'li.
Holiness " has s])ecial reference to
man's relations to God; '"justice" to those which connect him with his fellow men but, like all such words,
they more or less overlap.
oomliiuatiou

thought of the sunrise is prominent, and it connects
it.self
with such jjredictions as, " The glory of the
Lord hath risen upon thee" (Isa. Ix. 1), "The sun of

5;

Zech.

iii.

We

version as the

which springs
8.

Here

tlie
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—

—

the world slioukl be taxed. > (2) (^J_nd
this taxing was first made when Cj<^'
And
renius was governoi" of Syria.)
all went to be taxed, every one into his

own

LUKE,

ST.

The Taxing of Cyreidus.

1

Or, enrolled.

a John

7.42

<*' And Joseph also went up
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth,

—

;

—

—

And

when

Cyrenius was governor of Syria.— Here we come
upon

difficulties of another kind.
Publicius Sulpieius
Quirinus (" Cyrenius" is the Greek form of the last of
the three names) was Consul B.C. 12, but ho is not
named as Governor of Syria till aft(n' the deposition of
Archelaus, A.D. ti, and he was then conspicuous in
carrying out a census which involved taxation in the
modem sense and this was the " taxing " referred to in
Gamaliel's speech (Acts v. 37) as ha\nng led to the
revolt of Judas of Galilee.
How are we to explain the
statement of St. Luke so as to reconcile it with the
facts of hi-story ?
(1) The word translated " fir.st " has
l)cen taken as if it meant " before," as it is rendered
in John i. 15, 30.
Tliis cuts the knot of the difficulty,
but it is hardly satisfactory. This construction is not
found elsewhere in St. Luke, and his manner is to refer
to contemporary events, not to subsequent ones.
It is
hardly natural to speak of one event simply as happening before another, with no hint as to the interval
that separated them, when that interval included ten
or twelve years.
(2) Our knowledge of the governors
of Syria at this period is imperfect.
The dates of their
appointments, so far as they go, are as follows
B.C. 9.
Sentius Saturninus.
;

Bethlehem.

*^*

And

were there.

for the twelve years which the above dates suggest.
One of the missing links is found in A. Volusius
Saturninus, whose name appears on a coin of Antioch
about A.D. 4 or 5. The fact tliat Quirinus appears as
a rector, or special commissioner attached to Caius
Casar, when he was sent to Armenia (Tac. Ann. iii.
48), at some period before A.D. 4, the year in which
Caius died probalily between B.C. 4 and 1 shows
that he was in the East at this time, and we may
therefore fairly look on St. Luke as haWng supplied
the missing link in the succession, or at least as confirming the statement that Quirinus was in some office
of autliority in the East, if not as prceses, or proconsul
then as qvwstor or Imperial Commissioner.
Tacitus,
however, records the fact that he triumphed over a
Cilician tribe (the Homonadenses) after his consulship
and, as Cilicia was, at that time, attached to the province
''
of Syria, it is probable that he was actually " governor
in the stricter sense of a term somewhat loosely
used.
St. Luke is, on this -inew, as accurate iu his
history here as he is proved to be in all other points
where he comes in contact with the contemporary
history of the empire, and the true meaniug is found
by emphasising the adjective, " This enrolment was the
He
first under Quirinus's government of Syria."
expressly distinguishes it, i.e.. from the more memorable
" taxing " of which Gamaliel speaks (Acts v. 37). St.
Luke, it may be noted, is the only New Testament
Justin Martyr, it may be
writer who uses the word.
added, confidently appeals to Roman registers as confirming St. Luke's statement that our Lord was bom
under Quirinus.
(3) All went to be taxed.
As a rule the practice
in a Roman census was to register people in their place
of residence but this was probably modified in Palestine,
After the
in deference to the feelings of the people.
death of Herod and the division of his kingdom, such a
method as that implied here could hardly have been
feasible, as the subjects of one tetrarehy would not have
been registered as belonging to another, so that here
again we have not an error. Ijut a special note of accuracy.
<*) Unto the city of David, which is called
Bethlehem. St. Luke's way of speaking of the town
agrees with that in John vii. 42. It would appear to
have been common. It had never ceased to glory iu
the fact that it had been David's city.

—

—

;

—

;

—

—

Of the house and lineage of David.— Others also

—

boasted of
as, for example, Hillel, the groat scribe
such a descent. AVhat. on one hypothesis, was the special
prerogative of Joseph was that the two lines of natural
descent and iidieritancc that through Nathan and that
through Solomon met in him.
(See. however. Note
on chiip. iii. 23.) It is possible that the two nearly
"
synonymous words,
house " and " lineage," may
have lieen used as referring to this union.

—

:

B.C. 6.

to

being great with child.

so it was, that, while they

was prodocnineut, more epitomised a breviarium
There are
duced as liaving lieeu compiled by him.
traces of one about this time made by the Emperor, not
in his character as Censor, but by an imperial edict
such as St. Luke here describes. (3) Just before the
death of Herod, Josephus Wars, i. 27, § 2 xxix. 2) reports that there was an agitation among the Jews, which
led him to require them to take an oath of fidelity, not
to himself only, but to the Emperor, and that 6,000
Pharisees refused to take it. He does not .say what
caused it, but the census which St. Luke records,
holding out, as it did, the prospect of future taxation
in the modern sense, sufficiently explains it.
(4) It
need hardly be said that the wliole policy of Herod was
one of subsennence to the Emperor, and that though
he retained a nominal independence, he was not likely
to resist the wish of the Emperor for statistics of the
population, or even of the property, of the province
over which he ruled. (5) It may be noted that none of
the early opponents of Christianity such as Celsus and
Porphyiy call the accuracy of the statement in question.
St. Luke, we may add, lastly, as an inquirer,
writing for men of education, would not have been
likely to expose himself to the risk of detection by
asserting that there had been such a census in the face
of facts to the contrary.
(2)
this taxing was first made
(

Journej

into Judffia, unto the city of David,"
which is called Bethlehem (because he
was of the house and lineage of David :)
(*) to be taxed with Mary his espoused
wife,

to resipfn. ho laid boforo the Senate a rationnrium, or
survey of the whole enipii-e. After his death, a like

—

TJte

;

city.

from

II.

—
—T. Quintilius V.arus.
—P. Sulpieius Quiriiuis.

A.D. 6.
It was, however, part of the ))olicy of Augustus that
no governor of an imperial province should hold office
for more than five or less than three years, and it is in

—

To be taxed.— Literally, to register himself.
With Mary his espoused wife.— Many of the
(S)

MSS. omit the substantive " with Mary who was
betrothed to him." The choice of the participle seems
intended to imply the fact on which St. ]\Iatthew
lays stress (Matt. i. 26).
She went up with him, not
best

the highest degree improbable that Varus (whom we
find in A.D. 7 in command of the ill-fated expedition
against the Germans) should have continued iu office
2di

:

—
flie Birth
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of Jesus.

the days were accomplislieil that she
should be delivered. *"' And .she brouf^ht
forth her firstborn son, and wrujiped
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him
in a manger; because there was no
room for them in the inn. (*' And
there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch ^

:

1

Or,

the

Note on Matt. i. i5.
in swaddling clothes.— After

tiie East, tlien, as now. tlieso were fasround tlie whole body of the chhd, confining l)oth legs and arms.
Laid him in a manger. A tradition found in the
A])ncryphal Goapel 11/ the Infuncij fixes a cave near

of

tisjlitly

—

Betlileliem as tlie scene of tlie Nativity, and Justin
finds in this a fulfilment of the LXX. version
of Isa. xxxiii. Iti. '" His place of defence shall be iu a
lofty cave."
Caves in the limestone rocks of Judaea
were so often used as stables, that there is nothing
improbable in the tradition.
The present Church of
the Nativity has beneath it a natural crypt or cavern,
in which St. Jerome is said to have passed many years,
compiling his Latin translation (that known as the
Vulgate) of tho Sacred Scriptures.
The traditional
ox and ass, which appear in well-nigh every stage of
Cliristi;in art in pictures of the Nativity, are probably
traceable to a fanciful inteiiiretation of Isa. i. 3, which
is, indeed, cited in the Apocryphal Gospel ascribed to
St. Matthew, as being thus fulfilled.

(John

i.

29).

Came upon them.— The

Greek verb, like tho
English, implies a sudden apiiearaiice. The form of
tho angel was probalily. as in Mark xvi. 5, that of a
young man in white apparel. (See Note on chaj). i.
The wings of angels ai-e, without exception,
12).
an after-thouo-ht of Christian imagination, those of
Isa. vi. 2, Ezek. i. 6, Rev. iv. 8, being connected with
the mysterious figures of the cherubim, the " living
creatures " seen in apocalyjitic vision.
The glory of the Lord
.—Tlie word suggests
tho thought of the Shechinah. or cloud of intolei-able
brightness, which was the token of the divine presence
in the Tabernacle and tho Temple (1 Kings viii. 10
11
Isa. vi. 1—3).
(Sec Note on John i. 14.) Never
before had there been such a manifestation to such
men as these. What had been the privilege of patriarchs
and priests was now granted to shepherds, and tho
first procLimation of the glad tidings was to those
who were poor in tlieir outward life as well as in spirit.
(W) Fear not.— It is worth noting that this is almost
tho normal accompaniment of the angelic manifestations in the Gospel (Matt, xxviii. .5
10; Lukei. 13.30).
Thi'v were intended to lessen, not to increase the dread
which men feel on being brought into contact with the
sujieniatural world.
I bring you good tidings.— The verb is formed
from the word for glad tidings, which we translate aa
"gospel" /.(.. good spell, good news.
(9)

statement implies that the tomi was crowded with
persons who had come up to be registered there some,
perhaps, exidting, like Joseph, in tlieir descent from
David. The inn of Bethlehem what in modern Eastern
travel is known as a khan or caravanserai, as distinct

—

—

—

(the " inn " of chap. x. 34)
offered the
shelter of its walls and roofs, and that only.
It had
a memorable history of its own, being named in
Jer. xli. 17, as the " inn of Chimham," the place of
rendezvous from which travellers started on their
journey to Egjpt. It was so called after the son of
Bar/.ill.ai, whom David seems to have treated as an
ailopted scm (2 Sam. xix. 37, 38), and was probably

.

.

;

by

hira in his patron's city as a testunouy of his
gratitude.

Shepherds abiding in the fleld.-Tlie fact
been thouglit. on the sup])ositinn that sheep were
commonly folded during the winter months, to have a
l>earing adverse to the common traditional view which
fixes December 2.5 as the day of the N.ativity.
At that
season, it has bei'U urged, the weather was commonly too
inclement for shepherds and sheep to pass the nisrht in
the open air, aii<l there was too little grass for pasturag(^
Tn Slimmer, on the other hanil, the grass on the hills is
rapiiliy Imrnt up.
Tlie season at which the grass is
greenest is that just before the Passover (Mark ^-i. 39;
John vi. lOi; and. on the whole, this appears the most
probable date. The traditional season, which does not
appear as such till the fourth centuiy, may have been

born this

—

There was no room for them in the inn.— The

built

is

Wo

Martyr

from a hostelry

For unto you

—

" tirst-borii," as to the subsequent hi'o of

manner

tened

'^^'

—

Josepli. see

Wrapped him
the

people.

chosen for quite other reasons possibly to displ.nce
tho old Saturnalia, which coincided with the winter
solstice.
It is noticeable that the earliest Latin hymns
connected with the festival of Christmas dwell ou the
birth as tho rising of the Sun of Righteousness on
the world's wintry darkness.
Keeping watch. Literally, heeping their nightwatches, as in Matt. xiv. 25.
Who the shepherds
were, or why tliey were thus chosen as the first to hear
the glad tidings, we cannot know. Analogy suggests
the thought that it was an answer to their prayers, the
fulfilment of their hopes, that they, too, were looking for
" the consolation of Israel."
may venture, perhaps,
to think of the shejilierds of Bethlehem as cherishing
the traditions of David's shepherd-life, and the expectations which, as we know from Matt. ii. .5. John vii. 42,
were then current throughout Judoea that the coming
of the Christ was not far off, and that Bethlehem was
to witness His appearing, as thus gaining a higher
spiritual receptivity than others.
Tlie statement in the
Mishna that the sheep intended for sacrifice in the
Temple were pastured in the fields of Bethlehem, gives
a special interest to the fact thus narrated, and may,
perhaps, in part, explain the faith and devotion of the
shepherds. They had been rejoicing, at the Paschal
season, over the spring-tide birth of the lambs of
tlieir tliicks.
They now heard of the birth of " the
Lamb of God tliat taketh away the sin of the world"

She brought forth her first-born son.— On
may be iuiVrred from

word

night-

wuicht'n.

tho question whether anvtliiug

Mary and

the Field.

:

because she too had to be registered at
Bethh'hciii. but because her state, as " being great
with child," made her, iu a special sense, dependent
ou Joseph's presence and protection.

tlie

The Shepherds in

(^^ And, lo,
over their flock by night.
the angel of the Lord came upon them,
and the glory of the Lord shone round
about them and they were sore afraid.
('"' And the angel said unto them,
Fear
not for, behold, I bring you good tidings
of great joy, which shall be to all

iiei'cssarily

(")

II.

(S)

lias

—

—

Which
|

people.
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shall be to all people.— Better,

Tho words

to all the
point, iu the first instance, to the

—"

—
Tlie

Song of the A nrjels.
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the city of David a Saviour,
<^-) And this
Christ the Lord.
shall he a sign unto you ; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling
(i''
clothes, lying in a manger,
And
suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying, (''' Glory to God in
the highest, and on eai-th peace, good
in

clay

which

i.s

Before thpncponnt
i-aUcii

mini
,

will toward men.
And it came to
pass, as the angels were gone away from
them into heaven, the shepherds ^ said
one to another, Let us now go even unto
Bethlehem, and see this thing which is
come to pass, which the Lord hath made
known unto us. <^'^* And they came

AIIIIO I)n

fourlb

till-

year.

(i^)

1

Gr. the

a Gen.

wit}i tlie prediction.
It was something exceptional that
a new-born infant should be found, not in a cradle, but
in a manger still stranger that that infant babe should
be the heir of the House of David.
;

A

multitude of the heavenly host.— Tlio

phrase, or its equivalent, " the host of heaven," is common in the later Ijooks of the Old Testament, but is there
used as including the visible "hosts" of sun, moon,
and stars, which were wor.shipped by Israel (Jcr. viii.
In tliis sense we find
2; xix. 13; 2 Cliron. xxxiii. 3).
it in St. Stephen's speech (Acts vii. 42).
Here it is
obviously used of the angels of God as forming the
armies of the great King. The great name of the
Lord of Hosts, the Lord of Sabaoth, was probably
intended to include both the seen and the unseen hosts,
the stars in the firmament, and the angels in lieaven.
Its use in the New Testament is confined to these two
passages. The Hebrew word is found, in Old Testament quotations, in Rom. ix. 29, Jas. v. 4.

Glory to God in the highest.— The words

(1^)

would seem

to have formed one of the familiar doxologios of the Jews, and, as such, reappear among the
shouts of the multitude on the occasion of our Lord's
kingly entry into Jerusalem (chap. xix. 38). The idea
implied in the words " in the highest " (the Greek is
plural), is that the praise is heard in the very heaven
of heavens, in the highest regions of the universe.

On
The

eartli paace,

better

the

17. 12.

6 Matt.

joy wliich shall be for Israel as God's " people," aud as
sueli distiiiguisliod from the other "uatious" of the
world. (Coiiip. chap. ii. 32.)
(12) This shall be a sign vinto you.— The sign
was not sucli in itst'lf. but beGinie so by its agreement

(13)

men

ilivptiurdji.

good will toward men.—

MSS. give, on earth peace among men of
i.e., among men who are the objects of the
"•

1.

21.

II.

Tlie

of Jusus,

with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph,
and the babe lying in a manger, f^"' And
when they had seen it, they made
known abroad the saying which was
told them concerning this child, ''^i And
all they that heard it wondered at those
things which were told them by the
<'''
shepherds.
But Mary kept all these
things, and pondered them in her heart.
(•»)
And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things
that they had heard and seen, as it was
<-" And when eight
told unto them.
days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child," his name was called
JESUS,* which was so named of the

a prayer. The " peace on earth " has not uuf requently
been connected, as in Milton's Ode on the Nativitij,
with the fact that the Roman empire was then at
peace, and the gates of the Temple of Janus closed
because there was no need for the power of the god to
go forth in defence of its armies. It is obvious, however, that the "peace" of the angels' hymn is something far higher than any " such as the world givcth "
peace between man and God, and therefore peace
within the souls of all who are thus reconciled.
may see a reference to the thought, possibly even to
the words of the angelic song, in St. Paul's way of
speaking of Christ as being Himself " our peace
(Eph. ii. 14).
(15) The shepherds.- Some, but not the best, MSS.
give, as in the margin, " the men the shepherds," as if
to emphasise the contrast between the " angels " who
departed aud the " men " who remained.

We

This thing

....

known. —LiteraUy,

which the Lord hath made

word, or spoken thing.
The
choice of the Greek word seems to indicate that St.
Luke was translating from the Aramaic.
(16) They
came with haste. The scene has
naturally been a favourite subject of Christian art, and
the adoration of the shepherds is, perhiips, implied,
though not stated, in the narrative. The conventional
accessories, however, of the ox aud the ass, and the
bright light glowing forth from the cradle, belong only
to the legends of the Apocry25hal Gospels.
(See Notes
on verse 7.)
this

—

They made known abroad

.—Tlie fact
.
mind, as tending to the agitation
which reached its height on the arrival of the Magi iu
Jerusalem. (See Note on Matt. ii. 3.)
(19) Mary kept all
these things. On the assumption that the whole narrative is traceable to the
Virgin herself as its first author, these brief and simple
touches as to her own feelings are of singidar interest.
She could not as yet understand all that had been said
and done, but she received it iu faith, and waited till it
should be made clear. It was enough for her to know
that her Child was. in some sense, the Son of God and
the hope of Israel.
The contrast between the simplicity and purity of St. Luke's narrative, and the
(17)

must bo borne

.

in

—

good will"
good will, the approval and love of God. Tlie other
construction, " Peace to men of peace," which the
Christian Year lias made familiar, is hardly consistent
with the general usage of the New Testament as to
the word rendered " good will."
The construction
is the same as in " His dear Son," literally, the Son
The word is one which
of His Love, in Col. i. 13.
both our Lord (Matt. xi. 25; Luke x. 21) and St.
Paul use of the divine will in its aspect of benevolence, and the corresponding verb ajjpears. as uttered
by the divine voice, at the Bajitisui and Transfiguration (Matt. iii. 17; xvii. .5).
The words stand in the
Greek, .as in the English, without a verb, and may

— Hence

therefore be understood either as a proclamation or

Calendar comes on January
2.34

Name

fantastic

and often prurient

Gospel of the Infancij
(21)

is

details of the

ApocrjThal

every way suggestive.

When eight days were

accomplished

.

.

.

the Feast of the Circumcision in the Church
1st,

and

so,

not without

—
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Presentation of Jesus

The,

angel before he was conceived in the
'--' And when the days of her
purification according,' to the law of
Moses were accomplished, they brought
him to Jerusalem, to present him to
the Lord; '-^' (as it is written in the
law of the Lord, Every male that openeth
the womb shall be called holy to the
Lord ;") <-*' and to ofi'er a sacrifice according to that which is said in the law
of the Lord,' A pair of turtledoves, or
two young pigeons. ('"' And, behold.

:

II.

ivas

;

:

'-'''

a Ex,

13. 2;

2(am.

18. 15.

b

Lev.

child Jesus, to do for
custom of the law, (-^)

12. 2, 6.

—

—

—

A

pair of tm-tle doves.— The law of Lev.
xii. 8 allowed tliese to be substituted for the normal
sacrifice of a lamb as a burnt-offering, and a pigeon or
dove as a sin-offering, when the mother was " not
able " to offer the former. "VVe may see, therefore, in
this fact, another indication of the poverty of Joseph
and his espoused wife. The offering had. like all other
sacrifices, to be ni.ade in tlie Temple.
It .seems all but
certain that this visit to Jei-usalem must liave preceded
the visit of the Magi. After tli.at, it would have been
perilous in the extreme, and the narrativi' of Matt. ii.
imjilies

man in Jerusalem, whose
Simeon and the same man
was just and devout, waiting for the
consolation of Israel
and the Holy
Ghost was upon him.
And it was
revealed unto him by the Holj^ Ghost,
that he should not see death, before he
had seen the Lord's Christ. '-"' Aud
he came by the Si)irit into the temple
and when the parents brought in the
name

desip^, perhaps, came to coincide with the beginning of
the civil year. The contrast between this and tlie narrative of Jolin's circumcision is sfriliiug'.
Here there are
no friends and neigliliours. Mary and Joseph were but
poor strangers, in a city far from thoir owni Iiome. On
the name of Jesus, see Note on Matt. i. 21. In St.
"
Paul's words, " made of a woman, made under the law
(Gal. iv. -i). we may, perliaps, see a reference to a
narrative with which his friendship witli St. Luke must
almost of necessity have made liiiii f.imiliar.
<--)
the" days of her purification . . .
Tlie primary idea of the law of Lev. xii. 1
6, would
seem to have been tliat of witnessing to the taint of
imperfection and sin attaching to every child of man,
just as tliat of circumcision (its merely physical aspects
being put aside) was that of tlie repression or control
of one chief element of tliat sinfulness.
Here neitlier
was necessary; but tlie whole mystery of tlie birth was
not as yet revealed to Mary, and therefore her act was
simply one of devout obedience to the law under which
she lived. The period of purification lasted for forty
days from tlie birtli. bringing the Fe.ast of the Purification in our Churcli Calendar to February 2ntL
To present him to the Lord. Tliis, as the next
verso slion's, was only done according to the law of
Ex. xiii. 2. when the firstborn child was a .son.
It
was ol)viously a witness of the idea of the priesthood
of tlie firstborn a survival of the idea in practice,
even after the functions of that priesthood liad been
superseded by the priesthood of tlie sons of Aaron.
Tlie firstborn of every house had still a dedicated life,
aud w.as to tliink of himself as consecrated to special
duties. Comp. Heb. xii. 23 as giving the expansion of
the tliouglit to tlie whole company of those who are
the "firstborn," as they are ahso the " firstfrnits " of
humanity (Jas. i. 18). As a formal expression of tlie
obligation thus devolving on tliem, they had to be
redeemed by tlie payment of five sliekels to the actual
Aaronic priestliood (Num. xviii. 1.5).
(20

Te7>iple.

there was a

womb.

When

in the

an immediate departure for Kgvpt after they

him

after the
then took he

memorable Simeon in the annals of the Jewish scribes,
the son of Hillel, and the father of Gamaliel.
He
became president of the S;mhcdrin. A.D. 13.
k-ingularly
enough, the Mishna, tlie great collection of expositions
of the Law Ijy the leading Rabbis, passes over his name
altogether, and this suggests the tliouglit tliat it m.ay
have done so because he was under a cloud, as liclieviiig
On this assumption, his
in the propliet of Nazaretli.
looking for the "consolation of Israel'' may be
connected on one side with the fact that he, too,
was of the house of David, and on the other, with
the cautious counsel of Gamaliel in Acts v. 38. 39.
Against this xiew there is the fact that St. Luke's
way of speaking leaves the impression that the
Simeon of whom he speaks was of a very advanced
age, waiting for liis departure, aud that he, who names
Gamaliers position (Acts v. 3-1I, would hardly have
passed over Simeon's. Tliere was an aged Essene of
this name living at tlie time of Herod's death, who
rebuked Archelaus for marrj-ing his brother's widow,
and prophesied his downfall, and who more nearly fulfils
the conditions but tlie name was so common that aU
conjectures are very precarious.
Devout. The Greek word expresses the cautious,
scrupulous side of the religious life, and is therefore
used always in the New Testament (Acts ii. 5; viii. 2;
;

—

xxii. 12) of

Jewish devoutiiess.

The consolation of Israel.— This

is (he first
occurrence of this wonl.
In its general use it included
the idea of counsel as well as comfort.
Here the latter
is obWously the dominant thought.
cannot pass
over the words without remembering tli.at the Child of
whom Simeon spoke called Himself the Comforter, and
promised His disciples to send them another, who should
bear the same name (.John xiv. Iti).

We

The Holy Ghost was upon him.— The

words

point to a special moment of iusinration, rather than a
continuous guidance.
(26) It was revealed unto him.— The Greek word is
the Siiine as that rendered " warned " in Matt. ii. 12.
It implies a divine oracular comniunicatioii, but rests
on a different idea from the " unveiling," which lies at
the root of the word " reveal.'' The message in this
case came clearly as an answer to prayers and yearnings.
The Lord's Christ.— The word retains all the
fulness of its meaning the Messiah, the Anointed of

—

Jehovah.
i.

He came by

the Spirit.— Better, as in Rev.
the Spirit
i.e.. in a spiritual state in which
power of the Divine Spirit was the pervading

(27)

10,

II!

—

the
element.

writers

The parents.— Here, as in verses 33 and 48, St.
Luke does not shrink from reproducing wh.at was

Lave identified the man thus described with a very

obviously the familiar phraseology of the household of

had

left.

(25)

Whose name was Simeon.—Some
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—

;
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ST.

of Simeon.

him up in
and said,

arms, and blessed God,
Lord, now lettest thou
thy servant depart in peace, according
<-^"*
for mine eyes have
to thy word
seen thy salvation, (^i* which thou hast
prepared before the face of all people
(32)
a light to lighten the Gentiles,
and the glory of thy people Israel.

Isa-

And Joseph and

a

Rom.

:

In common life it is almost obvious tliat
phraseology was possible.
To do for him after the custom of the law.
—In common practice, the child would have l)een presented to the priest who offered the two turtle doves
on belialf of the parents.
In this instance Simeon,
though not a priest (there is, at least, nothing but a
legend in an Apocry|ihal Gospel to fix that character
on him), takes on himself, standing by the priest, to
receive the child as ho was presented.
This fits in, as
far as it goes, mth the idea of his having been an
Essene, revered as possessing prophetic gifts.
(See
Notes on verse 25.)
(29)
lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace. It is not expedient to alter the translation,
but we have to remember that the central idea is that
of the manumission of a slave.
The word for Lord is
not the usual Kyrios, but Despotes a word but seldom
used of God, and then almost always of the relation of
a master and the slave who is such by inheritance or
purchase (Acts iv. 2-t 2 Pet. ii. 1 Jude verse 4 Rev.
vi. 10, are the only other instances of its use).
Simeon
speaks as a slave who, through the night of long, weary
years, has been standing on the watch-tower of expectation, and is at last set free by the rising of the Sun.
According to thy word. The reference is to the
oracle wliich had been uttered within his soul, and was
now being fulfilled.

Now
—

—

is seen by Simeon as the stone on
and are bruised (chap. xx. 18), wliile
others plant their feet upon it aud rise to a higher life.
Primarily the clause speaks of the contrast between
the two classes but tliere is nothing to exclude the
thought that some may first fall, and tlien, though sorely
"bruised," may rise again. (Comp. Rom. xi. 11.)
For a sign which shall be spoken against.
Better, "a sign that is spoken against."
In the choice
of the phrase, we have again an echo from Isaiah
(\ni. 14).
The child Immanuel was to be Himself
a sign, even as Isaiidi and his children were (Isa.
viii. 18), but the sign w;is not to
win acceptance.
He was to endure the " contradiction " of sinners
(Heb. xii. 3). There is probably a reference also to
the words of Jehovah (Isa. Ixv. 2) stretching forth his
hands to a " gainsaying " people. The whole history of
our Lord's ministry one might almost say, of His
whole after-work iu the history of Christendom is
more or less the record of the fulfilment of Simeon's

;

—

Mine eyes have seen thy salvation.—Tlie

Greek word

is not the usual feminine noun expressing
the abstract idea of salvation, but the neuter of the
adjective that which brings or works out salvation.
Its use here is probaljly determined by its appearance
in the LXX. version of Isa. lii. 10, as quoted in chap,
iii. 6.
He saw in that infant child the means of deliverance for the world.

—

(31)

of

Before the face of all people.— Literally.
The word expresses the universality of

all peoples.

the salvation which the next verse contemplates in its
application to the two great divisions of the human
family.
(32)

To

;

i^rophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser she

otlior

;

the Prophetess.

was one Anna, a

Nazarctli.

(»)

14;

y. 'S2

his mother marwhich were spoken

;

Anna,

of him. P*> And Simeon blessed them,
and said unto Mary his mother. Behold,
this child is set for the fall and rising
again" of many in Israel and for a sign
which shall be spoken against; (^' (yea,
a sword shall pierce through thy own
soul also,) that the thoughts of many
hearts may be revealed. '^"^ And there

liis

velled at those things

no

II.

(-^'

:

(M)

LUKE,

lighten the Gentilbj.— Literally, for a

revelation to the Gentiles. The idea is strictly that of
the witlulrawal of the " veil spread over all nations "
of Isa. XXV. 7.
The glory of thy people Israel.— Hero, again,
the language is the natural utterance of the liope of
the time, not the after-thought of later years.
The
Christ whom Israel had rejected was hardly " the
"
glory of the people when St. Luke wrote his Gospel.
(33)
Joseph and his mother. -The better
MSS. give. His father and his mother. Tlie present
reading has apparently been substituted for this through
feelings of reverence, but it has quite sufficient authority in verses 27 and 48.

And

This child is set for the fall and rising
again.— Tlie words start from the thought of Isa. viii.
(3«

25G

Tlie Christ

It, 15.

which some

fall

;

—

—

prediction.
(35)

X

sword

soul also.

shall pierce through thy own
used for " sword " here, occurs

— Tlie word

also in the Apocaly])se (Rev. i. 16, ii. 12, et. al.), but not
elsewhere in the
Testament. It was the large
barbaric sword used by the Thraciaiis, as distiuguished

New

from the shorter weapon of Roman soldiers.
Tlie
announcement of tlie special sorrow that was to be the
Virgin Mother's portion, comes as the sequel to "the
sign that is spoken against." the antagonism which her
Son would meet with. We may find fulfilment 'V 'it
when the men of Nazareth sought to thri/lv Him
from the brow of their hill (Luke iv. 29); when she
came, a,s in anxious fear, to check His teaching as
the Pliai-isees charged Him with casting out devils
through Beelzelnib (Matt. xii. 46); when she stood by
the cross, and heard the blasphemies aud revilings of
the priests and peopli' (John xix, 26).

That the thoughts of many hearts may be
revealed. This was conspicuously the result of our

—

Lord's earthly ministry. It brought out latent good,
as with puljlicaus aud harlots aud robbers, rich and
poor disciples, and the common people, who heard Him
gladly latent evil, as with Pharisees and scribes and
rulers.
And what was true of His work then, has
been true in greater or less measure ever since. Whereever Christ is preached, there is a manifestation of the
thoughts of men's hearts, of their secret j-earning after
righteousness, their secret bitterness against it.
It
may be noted, however, that the Greek word for
" thought " is almost alwaj's used in the Greek with a
shade of evil implied in it.
;

(3ti)

One Anna, a prophetess.— The

many ways

remarkalile.

We

fact

is

in

woman recognised
when no man is recognised as
find a

as a proplietes-i at a time
a prophet.
She bears the name of the mother of the
founder of the School of the Prophets, identical with

—

—
Anna

LUKE,

ST.

the Propfieless.

when they had performed

was of a great age, and had lived with
an husband seven years from her virand she icas a widow of about
ginity j
fourscore and four years, which dejjarted
not from the temple, but served God
with fastings and prayers night and day.
(*^* And
she coming in that instant
*^'''

gave thanks likewise unto the Lord,
all them that looked
'^^* And
for redemption in Jerusalem.

and spake of him to

a Deut.
1

16.

I.

Or, lirael.

'^

that which the legeuds of Apocryphal Gospels assign
She is named, as if it
to the mother of the Virgiu.
were a well-knowu fact, as having been the wife of
Pliauuel. and she is not of the tribe of Judah, but of
Aser. That tribe, then, though belonging to the Ten
that luul been carried into exile by Shalniaueser [-2 Kings
Some, at least,
xvii. 6), had not been altogether lost.
of its members survived and cherished the genealogies
of their descent, as one family of the neighljouriug
tribe of Naphthali are said to have done at Nineveh
In that family also we find the name of
(Tobit i. '2).

Anna Tobit i. 9).
Seven years from her virginity.
i

—

The words are
emphasised (1) as expressing chastity prior to marriage,
and (2) as excluding the thought of a second marriage.
(37)

A widow

—Tlio

of about fourscore and four

better MSS. read, " iq) to the point of
fourscore aiul four years," pointing to the fact tliat this
was the duration of her mdowhood. Assuming her
to have been married at fifteen, this places her actual
age at 106. She had lived through the whole century
that preceded the birth of Christ, from the death of
John Hyrcanus, and had witnessed, therefore, the con
quest of Judaa by Pompcius, and the rise of the
Herodiaii house.

years.

Which departed

not from the temple.

—Pro-

bably some chamber within the precincts was assigned
to her, as a reputed prophetess, as seems to have been the
case with Huldah (2 Chron. xxxiv. 22).
Her form,
bent and worn, wo may believe, with age and fastings,
lin'' b.^come familiar to all worshippers at the Temple.
She, tiio was one of the devout circle who cherished
expectations of the coming of the Christ.
(38) Gave thanks.
The word so translated occurs
here only in the New Testament, but it is found with
this meaning in the LXX. version of Ps. Ixxix. 13.

—

That looked

for

redemption in Jerusalem.

MSS. give, "the redemption of Jerus.alem,"
the phrase being the counterpart of the " consolation of
Israel " in verse 2.5.
Both the verbs " gave thanks "
and " spake " imply continued, and not merely momenTlie better

tary action.
('»» They
returned into Galilee.— Pilling up the
narrative from St. Mattliew. we have to insert after the
Presentation, the nsit of the Magi, the massacre of the
Infants, and the flight into Egyjjt.
It seems probable
tliat St. Luke was not acquainted with St. Matthew's
narrative, nor St. Matthew witli St. Luke's.
Each
wrote from what he heard, or fotmd in previous existing narratives, more or less incomplete, and hence cannot
readily be brought into harmony with the other.
Here
the parents return to Nazareth as their own city. In
St. Matthew tlie return appears to be determined by
It is possible that, thougli
their fears of Archelaus.
previcmsly domiciled at Nazareth, they m.ay have
thought of settling at Bethlehem, and werc^ deterred
from doing so by the cruelty of Herod and his sou.

17

The Growth of Jesus.

II.

(w)

all things
according to the law of the Lord, they
returned into Galilee, to their own city
^*^'>
And the child grew,
Nazareth.
and waxed strong in spirit, tilled with
wisdom : and the grace of God was
upon him. '^' Now his parents ivent to
Jerusalem every year at the feast of the
passover." (^-' And when he was twelve
years old, they went up to Jerusalem

Waxed

omit the

last

strong in spirit.— The

two words.

better

MSS.

—

Filled with wisdom.
The Greek participle
impUes the continuous process of " being fiUed," and
so conveys the thought expressed in verse 52, of an
increase of wisdom.
The sold of Jesus was human,
1,6., subject to tbe conditions and limitations of human
knowledge, and learnt as others learn. The heresy of
Apollinarius, who constructed a theory of the Incarnation on the assumption that the Divine Word (the
Logos of St. John's Gospel) took, in our Lord's
humanity, the place of the human mind or intellect, is
thus, as it were, auticii>ated and condemned.

The grace of God was upon him.— The

words

to express a dift'erent tlmught from that
used to describe the growth of the Baptist. Here there
was more than guidance, moi'e than strength, a manifest outflowing of the di\-ine favour in the moral
beauty of a perfectly holy childhood.

seem chosen

On the history of the period between this and the
next verses, see Excursus in the Notes on Matt. ii.
(«)

His parents went to Jerusalem.— The law

of Moses required the attendance of all males at the
Passover, Pentecost, and Taberthree feasts of
nacles (Ex. xxiii. 17 Deut. xvi. 16). The dispersion
of the Jews had, of course, relaxed the obligation for
those who lived at a distance but it was still more or
;

;

recognised by those who dwelt in Palestine, and the school of HiUel held the Passover to be
binding upon women as well as men. The yearly
joui-ney to Jerusalem may therefore be taken as an
indication of devout obedience, not without its bearing
on the thoughts of the child who, during those visits,
remained beiiind in the home at Nazareth.
(12)
he was twelve years old.— The stages
At
of Jewish childhood were marked as follows
less generally

When

;

—

three the boy was weaned, and wore for the first time
the fringed or tasselled garment prescribed by Num.

—

His education began,
XV. 38
41. and Deut. xxii. 12.
At five he was to
at first under the mother's care.
learn the Law, at fij-st by extracts written on scroUs of
the more important passiiges. the Shemii or Creed of
Deut. ii. 4, the Hallel or Festival Psalms (Pss. cxiv.
cxviii., cxxxvi.), and by catechetical teaching in school.
At twelve he became more directly responsible for his
obedience to the Law, and on the day when ho attained
the age of thirteen, put on for the first time the phv-

which were worn at the recital of his daily
It was accord(See Note on Matt, xxiii. 5.)
prayer.
ingly an epoch of transition analogous to that which
It was, therefore,
obtains among us at Confirmation.
in strict .accordance with usage, with perhaps a slight
"
aiiticipation of the actual day, that the " child Jesns
should, at the age of twelve, have gone up with His
parents to Jerusalem. If the conjecture suggested in
lacteries

the Notes on verse 8. that the birth of our Lord coincided with the Paschal Season, bo accepted, Ho may
257

after the

custom of the

when they had
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The CIdid Jesus
feast,

f"*^)

And

behind in Jerusalem and Joseph and
not of it. (^' But
they, supposuig him to have been in the
and
company, went a day's journey
they sought him among their kinsfolk
and acquaintance. *"'^' And when they
found him not, they turned back again
^*^> And
to Jerusalem, seeking him.
it came to pass, that after three days
;

Ms mother knew

;

:

actually have completed His thirteentli year during' the
Feast and so have become, in the fullest sense, one of
the "children of the Law," bound to study it and
know its moaning. This at least fits in with, and in
In the later
fact explains, the narrative that follows.
Maxims of the Fathers {Pirhe Aboth) two other stages
At ten, a boy was to
of education were marked out.
enter on the study of tlie Mischna ( = '"comments"'), or
body of traditional intei-pretations of the Law at
eighteen, on that of the (reinara ( =" completeness"), or
wider collection of sayings or legends, which, with the
Mischna, made up what is known as the Talmud
= " learning," or " doctrine ").
(
(^) The child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem. The words do not imply tliat He intentionally
stayed beliind. If we deal with the history on its human
side, the probable course of things was this
The
Passover Feast lasted seven days on each of those
days, after the first, wo may well believe the " cliild
Jesus " was seeking wisdom to do His Father's work at
the hands of tlio appointed teachers who " sat in Moses'
chair."
This had become habitual. Ho wont, as usual,
when the Feast was over but Joseph and Mary, instead
of seeking Him there, took for granted that He had
started •\vith the other boys of the same age who had como
from Nazareth. He was therefore left in the strange city
by Himself, finding sliolter for the night, probably,
in the house where Joseph and Mary had lodged during
the feast, and spouiling the day, as before, in drinking in
the wondrous tilings of God's Law, and asking questions
which showed tliat He demanded more than traditional
or conventional explanations. His question. " Wist ye
not
? " implies that they ought to have known
;

;

—

—

;

;

.

.

.

He would 1)0.
Joseph and his mother knew not of

where

MSS.

it.

— The

parents, the alteration having
probably been made in the received text on the same
ground as that in verse 33.
better

(W)

read,

/a'.s-

Supposing him to have bsen in the com-

pany. — The company was probably a large one, consisting of those who liad come up to keep the Passover
from Nazaretli and the neighbouring

villages.

It is

not certain, but in the nature of things it is sufficiently
probable, that the boys of such a company congregated

and travelled ajiart from the others.
Sitting in the midst of the doctors.
A
chamber of tlie Temple was si't apart as a kind of open
"
free school. The " doctors
or teachers famous " doctors of the Law ( Acts V. 34)
sat " in Moses' seat " the
older students on a low bench the younger on the ground,
together,

—

(^)

''

—

—

;

;

literally " at the feet " of their instructor.

in the Temjde.

they found him in the temi)le, sitting
in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.
'*^' And
all that heard him were astonished at his understanding and
answers, t*'®' And when they saw him.
they wei-e amazed and his mother said
unto him, Son, why hast thou thus dealt
with us ? behold, thy father and I have
sought thee sorrowing. (*") And he
said unto them. How is it that ye
sought me ? wist ye not that I must be

the days, as
they returned, the child Jesus tarried
fulfilled

:

II.

Tlie relation

between master and scholar was often one of affectionate
reverence and sympathy, and was expressed by one of
thf. famous scribes in a saying worth remembering, " I
258

have learnt much from the Rabbis, my teachers I have
learnt more from the Rabbis, my colleagues but from
my scholars I have learnt most of all." It is interest;

;

ing to think that among the doctors then present may
have been the venerable HiUel, then verging upon his
hundredth year; his son and successor, Simeon; bis
grandson, the then youthful Gamaliel Jonathan, the
writer of the Chaldee Targum or Paraphrase of the
Sacred Books; and Shammai. the rival of Hillel, who
;

"

bound

"

where the

latter " loosed."

Both hearing them, and asking them questions.— The method of teaching was, we see, essentially and reciprocally
catechetical.
The kind of
questions current in the schools would include such as.

What is the great commandment of the Law
may or may not be done on the Sabbath ?

?

WTiat

How

is

what is its true
meaning ? As the Targum of Jonathan included the
books of Joshua, Judges. 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2
Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiol. and the twelve Minor
such a precept to bo paraphrased

;

Prophets, the questions may probably have turned also
on the meaning of prophecies, the expectations of the
Christ, and the like.
The legends of the Apocryphal
Gospels make the wisdom oi the cliild Jesus take a
wide range over astronomy and other sciences.
('')

At

his understanding

and answers.— Tlie

word seems to point to the discernment which
showed itself in the questions as well as the answers.
The egotism of Josephus leads him to speak of himself as having, at the age of fourteen
when he too

fii"st

—
—

child of the Law "
caused a like
astonishment by his intelligence
so that the chief
priests and principal men of the city used to come and
consult him upon difficult questions in the interpretation of the Law (Life. c. i.).
The fact is so far
interesting as showing that the class of teachers retained the same kind of interest in quick and promising
scholars.

had

" a

become

;

(«)

The

B ahold, thy

father

and I have sought.—
We were

latter clause expresses a continuous act.

seeking thee
His answer.

;

and our Lord uses the same teuse

in

?—This is, as it were, the
defence against the implied reproach in
His mother's question. Had they reflected, there need
have been no seeking they woidd have known what
Ho was doing and where He was.
About
Father's business.— Literally, in the
thinr/s that are Mij Father's
i.e., in His work, the vague
width of the words covering also, perhaps, the meaning
" in My Father's house," the rendering adopted in the
old Syriae version.
The words are the first recorded
utterance of the Son of Mau. and th 'y are a prophecy
of that consciousness of direct Sonship, closer and more
(«)

Wist ye not

.

.

.

lioly Child's

;

my

—

—
The

YoritJi. at
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Nazareth.

—

abont my Father's business? '^' And
tbey understood not tbe saying which
he sjiake unto them, l^^* And he went
down with them, aud came to Nazareth,
and was subject unto them but his
mother kept all these sayings in her
**-' And Jesus increased in wisheart.

lor,

n^n^

III.
I

any other of tlie sons of men, Tvliich
aftcnvards till' (lominant idi'a of which His whole life
is a manifestation. We find in a Gospel in other respects
very unlike St. John's, the germ of what there comes
out so fully in such words as, " My Father worketh
hitherto, and I also work " (John v. 17), " I and My

playmate who offends
ad min^fam.

— We

tliat

III.
(11

—The opening

—

the sea of Tiberias given to the lake of Galilee, may
be noted as evidence of the desire of the Tetrarch
Antipas to court liis favour.
Pontius Pilate.— See Note on Matt, xxvii. 2. He
had entered on his office of Procurator iu A.D. 2l>.
Herod being tetrarch of Galilee. The Tetrarch
was commonly known as Antipas (a shortened form of
Antipater) to distinguish him from his brothers. He
had succeeded his father on his death, B,c. 4 or 3. The
date of his birth is uncertain, but he must have been
over fifty at this time. He was deposed A.D. 39.
Not the Philip
Philip tetrarch of Itursea.
whose vnfe Antipas had married (see Note on Matt,
xiv. 3), and who was the son of Marianme, but his
On
half-brother, the son of a Cleopatra of Jerusalem.
the division of Herod's kingdom he received Batana;a,
Trachonitis, Auranitis, and a district near Jamnia,
and governed vrith equity and moderation. The city
of Caesarea Philippi, on the site of Paiieas, was built
by him (see Note on Matt. xvi. 13), and he raised the
eastern Bethsaida to the rank of a city under the
name of Julias. Our Lord's ministry brought Him

—

—

repe-

like those of verse 19 is significant.

—

The twelve years

that had passed had not changed the
It was still conthe Virgin Mother.
Bjiicuous. more even than that of Joseph, for the faith

character of

which accepted what

understand, and
it could not
waited patiently for the solution of its perplexities.
(52) Jesus increased in wisdom and stature.
Here again we have ncjthing but a norinal orderly development. With Him, as with others, wisdom \videned
with the years, and came into His human soul through

same clianncLs and by the same processes as into
the souls of others instruction, e.g., in the school of
Nazareth, and attendance at its synagogue the diiferenco Ix'ing that He, iu every stage, attained the perfection of moral and spiritual wisdom which belongs
to that stage there being in Hira no sin or selfishness
or pride, such ns checks the growth of wisdom in all
others.
In striking contra.st with the tnio record of
the gi-owth of the Son of Man, is that which grew
out of the fantastic imaginations of the writers of the
Apociyjihal Gospels, There the child Jesns is ever
working signs and wonders
fashions into shape
Joseph's clumsy work; moulds sparrows out of clay.

—

.

;

—

tlie

.

—

—

these sayings.— The

.

A.D.

'

all

fifteenth year

He had succeeded Augustus
Tiberius Csesar.
1-4, so that we get the date A.D. 29 for the commencement of the Baptist's ministry. The history of
his rule lies outside the scope of this Commentary
but the rise of the city Tiberias, and the new name

'

words

Now in the

of the main narrative is characteristic of St. Luke's
desire to follow in the footsteps of regular historians,
and to name the rulers of any regions that were
affected, directly or indirectly, by the events which he
narrates.

;

His mother kept

—

is

admiration. On the history of the eighteen years that
followed, see Excursus on Matt. ii.

they should have understood, aud
sceptical criticism lias seen in this a contradiction to the
previous history of the Annunciation and the Birth.
Twelve years, however, of the life of childhood after
the outward pattern of that of other children, may have
dulled the impressions that had then been made aud
even if they, in part, imderetood the words as referring
to the marvel of His birth, they were still iu the dark
as to what He meant by being " aljout His Father's
business." As it was, though it was the first fliish of a
freatness more than human, it was but momentary,
the light of common day," and life went
t faded into
on in its quiet and simple fashion as before. It is clear,
at any rate, tliat the writer of the Gospel was not conscious of any inconsistency between the later and the
earlier narratives of the childhood of the Christ.
(.ii)
subject unto them. There was, therefore, in the years that followed, no premature assumpnothing but the pattern of a life
tion of authority
In such a houseperfect in all its home-relationships.
hold as that of the carpenter of Nazareth, this subjection must, in the nature of things, have involved much
manual and menial work a share in the toil afike of
the workshop and the house.
tition of

fly; strikes a
with dumbness, aud so on

God and man, Tliis, it will be
an addition to what had been stated iu ver.se
40, and gives the effect while that gave the cause. The
boy grew into youth, and the young man into manhood,
aud the purity and lowliness and unselfish .sympathy
(h'cw even then the hearts of all men. In that highest
instance, as in all lower analogies, men admired holiness
till it became aggressive, and then it roused them to
an antagonism bitter iu proportion to their previous

t

Was

Him

In favour with

noted,

Father are One " John x. 30\ The words are ol)\'iously
emphasised as an answer to Marys words, " Thy father."
Subject imto His parents as He had been before and
was afterwards, there was a higher Fatherhood for
Him than tliat of any earthly adoption.

saying.

in favoux' with

and claps His hands and bids them

is

They understood not the

and

WIsiIotti.

CHAPTER III.— (1) Now in the fifteenth yearr of the reign of Tiberius
Caesar, Pontius Pihite being governor of
Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of

ineffable than that of

(50)

stature,'

Growth in

God and man.

:

are apt to think

dom and

llie

—

the region under Philip's rule just before tho
Transfiguration (Matt. x\-ii. 1).
Itunea offers a link between the Old Testament and
the New.
It was named after Jetur (pronounced
Aristobulus
Yi-fur) a son of Ishmael (Gen. xxv. lo).
conquered it about B.C. 5.5, and offered its inhabitants
the choice of exile or Judai.sm.
Some submitted,
When
others found a refuge iu the slopes of Hermon.
conquered by Augustus. B.C. 20, it was given to Herod
Tho
the Great, and was beqinathed by him to Philip.
region lay between Hermon, Trachonitis, Gaulanitis,
into

;

;
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mission of sins ; (** as it is written in
the book of the words of Esaias the
prophet, saying, The voice of one crying
in the wilderness,* Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make his paths straight.
(5'
Every valley shall be filled, and every
mountain and hill shall be brought
low and the crooked shall be made
straight, and the rough ways shall he

1

Or, meet fur.

We

:

;

made smooth;

and

<^'

all

d

Jas.
1

2.

The

Jedur.

old

name appears

in the

The baptism of repentance.

— Strictly

imi^art

.

.

iii.

1

—

11,

and Mark

i.

4

—

—

6.

latter.
(*)

The voice of one crying

— See Note on Matt.
(5)

Every vaUey

in the wilderness.

iii. .3.

shall

be

filled.— The fuller

cita-

tion by St. Luke, as compared with the other Gospels,
is interesting, and suggests the thought that he was
led to see in the manifold aspects of the Baptist's
ministry a fulfilment of this part of the prophecy.
The ' valley" was filled, when lowly and penitent souls
received the assurance of pardon; "mountains and hills"
were " brought low " when the pride of Pharisees and
Sadducees was rebuked the " crooked made straight "
when Pulilicans learnt to be honest the " rough places
smooth " when soldiers were taught to do violence to no
man. The imagery is, of course, taken from the work of
pioneers levelling a road for the march of a g'reat king.
;

;

its ruler.

Annas and Caiaphas being the high

priests.

him

and he that

See Notes ou
In his deiscription
of the Baptism, St. Luke agi'ees verbally with the
Matt.

on the eastern slope of the range
of the Anti-Libanus, and was watei-ed by the Barada.
The name of Lysanias appears as its ruler from the
time of Antony and Cleopatra to that of Claudius, and
passed probably, therefore, through two or three generations.
An inscription, with his name as tetrarch, was
found by Poeocko in the seventeenth century. There
is no reason for thinking that our Lord's joumeyings
ever extended thus far, but St. Luke's may very probably have done so, and this may account for his men(2)

;

the picture.

") lay

tioning the district and

coats,'' let

hath none

.

—

meadow

that hath two

(3—9) And he came into all the country
The words paint the mission-work of John somewhat
more i-iridly than those of St. Matthew and St. Mark,
who represent the people flocking to Him from Jerusalem and Judaea. The two facts together complete

modern

Trachonitis. This, like Iturjea, is mentioned liere,
and hero only, in the Bible. It corresponds witli the
Argob of Deut. iii. li, and with the modern El Lejah.
Both the Heljrew and the Greek names point to the
rocky character of tlie region with its caves and cliffs.
It was coiiqnered, like Itursea, by Augustus, and by him
given to Herod. It lay somewhat to the south of that
province and to the north fif the Haiiran.
Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene.— The district
so named (probalily from Abel, the Hebrew for a
" grassy

17.

to hiui that

and the plain of Damascus, and consisted generally of
basaltic rock.

He

15:

JuUns.

shall

flesh

the Baptist.

<''>
see the salvation of God.
Then said
he to the multitude that came forth to
be baptized of him, O generation of
vipers," who hath warned you to fiee
*** Bring
from the wrath to come ?
forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance, and begin not to say within
yourselves.
have Abraham to our
father for I say unto you. That God is
able of these stones to raise up children
unto Abraham. (^* And now also the
axe is laid unto the root of the trees
every tree therefore which briugeth not
forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast
<^"' And the people
into the fire.
asked
him, saying, What shall we do then?
<^^*
He answereth and saith unto them,

and Lis brother Philip tetrarch of
and of the region of Trachonitis,

and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,
(2) Annas and Caiaphas being the high
priests, the word of God came luito
John the son of Zacharias in the
'^^ And
he came into all
wilderness.
the country about Jordan," preaching
the baptism of repentance for the re-

John

The salvation of God. — The

same word is
where see Note.
Then said he to the multitude. Better,
"
multitudes. In St. Matthew the words " Generation

speaking, there could be only one

(6)

and the office was filled at this time by
Caiaphas. Annas had Ijoen appointed by the Roman
Procurator Quiriuus, A.D. 7. In A.D. 14, he had to give
way to Ishmael, who was appointed by Gratus successor
to Quiriuus; then followed Eleazar and Simon, and
then, in A.D. 25, Joseph Caiaphas, who had married the
daughter of Annas (John xviii. 13). It was natural

used as in chap.

that this relationship should involve the restoration,
as far as passible, of his old dignity, and either
as the Nasi or President of the Sanhedrin, or as
the Sagan or deputy of the high priest, he may have
acted as a coadjutor, as in our Lord's trial, and come
to be spoken of as still high priest.
Five of his sons,
it may be noted, filled thi' Pontifieal office in succession.
In Acts iv. 6, he is named as distinctly the high priest.
In St. John, as above, he shares the judicial authority

.
Tlie ques.
.
tions that follow are peculiar to St. Luke.
They are
interesting as showing that the work of tlie Baptist
was not that of a mere preacher of repentance. Confession of sins followed naturally on the part of the
penitents that was followed, as naturally, by guidance
for the conscience.
St. Luke, as a physician of the
soul, may well have delighted to place on record this
example of true sjiiritual therapeutics.

liigh priest,

-jvith

Caiaphas.

St.

Matthew and

St.

Mark do

Note on Matt.

itself, see
(10)

And the people

—

iii.

7.

—

asked him

;

He

—

that hath two coats. The remedy,
Selfishness
was simple and practical.
was the root of evil. It was to be conqinn'cd not by
religious emotions only, but by acts of unselfishness.

not

(11)

in this case,

Unto John the son of Zacharias.—This descripis

30,

(or brood) " of %'ipers " are related, probably with
greater accuracy, as having been addressed specifically
to the Pharisees and Sadducees.
Ou the question

name him.
tion of the Baptist

ii.

(")

peculiar to St. Luke.

2C0

—

-

The Counsels of

hath meat,

let

t/ie

;
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Baptist.

him do Hkewise.

<'-'

III.

Then

also publicans to be baptized, and
said unto him, Master, what shall we do ?
<'^' And he
said unto them. Exact no
<'^'

And

is

his floor,

his

ap])ointed j'ou.

the soldiers likewise demanded

of him, saying. And what shall we do?
he said unto them. Do violence to
no man,i neither accuse anxj falsely ; and

A.D. 3a

And

be content with your wages.
*'*' And as the people were
in expecta-

and all men mused in their hearts
of John, whether he were the Christ, or
John answered, saying unto thmx
not;
all, I indeed baptize you with water;" but
one mightier than 1 cometh, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose be shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with lire
whose fan is in
tion,''

b Matt.
1

\\. 3.

Or, Pirf no TTwn n.
/cur.

'1

:i

4

Or, allowance.
Or, in sitspftise.
i:)r, reasoned, or,
debated.

A.D.

27.

'

e Matt,

*'"'*

a

la

nMltlt.a U.

:

'i'''

:

He that hath meat.— Tho Greek nuuu is iihu-al,
and iueludes all forms of food.
(12)
Then came also publicans. Tlio otlier

(15)

.

—

Many

violence to no

man.— Tho

.

.

.—The

.

.

.

—

—

downi the valley of the Jordan to attack Aretas (comp.
Notes on 2 Cor. xi. 32), the father of the Tetrarch"s
tlivorcctl ^ife, who had declared war on account of tho
wrong tlnis done to his daughter.
Roman soldiers
were not likely to have come to the Baptist's preaching.

Do

in their hearts

He

(i^» And the soldiers likewise
The Greek
word has not the definite article, and is a participle.
Better, and soldiers, as they leire marching. The words
probably point to tlie troops of Antipas on their way
.

men mused

All

John (i. 191, and explains the reference to
the "mightier" one which in the other Gospels comes
in somewhat abruptly.
On the answer itself, see Notes
on Matt. iii. 11. 12. St. Luke's report includes the
chief features of those of St. Matthew and St. Mark,
but it omits the characteristically vivid " stooping
down " to unloose wliich we tind in the latter.
(1")
will throughly purge . . .—The better
MSS. give, tliruiii/lilij to purge, and lo gather.
(18)
other things
This lay, more or
less, in tho nature of the case; but St. Luke's is the
only record which lays stress on the fl-ider range of the
Baptist's teaching.
The sources of information which
supplied him ^ith verses 10 14, probably brought to
his knowledge much of the same character
but what
he records, in commoji with the other two Evangelists,
was, as it were, the text and burden of it all.

tlie

.

<-''*

tiud in St.

preseueo of this class in
their narratives of the Baptist's work, but it is implied
in Matt. xxi. 32.
(13) Exact no more. —Under the "farming" system
of taxation adopted l)y tho Roman empire, this was
the besettinj^ temptation of all eolleetors employed in
it, and it led naturally to the e\-il repute which attached,
not in Judiva only, to the name of publican. (See Note
on chap. xix. 2.)
nieutioii

;

with fire unquenchable. <^^* And many
other things in his exhortation preached
he unto the people.
(•^) But Herod the tetrarch,' being reproved by him for Herodias his brother
Philip's wife, and for all the evils which
Herod had done,
added yet this above
all, that he shut up John in prison.
(21) Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also
being baptized,'^ and praying, the heaven
was opened, (-' and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove
upon him, and a voice came from heaven
which said. Thou art my beloved son
in thee I am well pleased.

surmise which St. Luke thus records is not given by
St. Matthew or St. Mark, but it agrees with wh.at wo

—

Gospels do not

and he will throughly' purge
and will gather the wheat into
garner but the chafl' he will burn

his hand,

came

more than that which

The Baptism of Jesus.

;

(19-20)

But Herod the tetrareh.— See Notes

on
Luke's anticipation of tlie close
of the Baptist's history supplies a curious instance of
an arrangement which was obviously deliberate.
It
seemed to him better to complete the account of the
Baptist's ministry here than to bring in the account of
the imprisonment as an episode later on. It coincides
in part with St. John's arrangement (.lohn iii, 2-t).
For all the evils which Herod had done.
The man-iage with Herodias is conspicuous as the
Tetrarch's one great crime Ijut the sensual, crafty character of the man, with his fox-like nature (chap. xiii.
Matt. xiv. 3

Greek word was

the exact I'quivalent of the Latin concutere (whence
our
concussion "), and was applied to the violence
which was used by irregular troops to extort money or
provisions.

Neither accuse any falsely.— The word occnrs
again in the confession of Zacch;eus (chap. xix. 8). It
is supposed to liave Ijcen primarily used of those who
informed against the export of figs from Attica at a
time when that trade was prohibited. They were known,

—

5.

St.

;

as " .sycophants," though no actual instance
of this use of the word is extant.
The word came, in
course of time, to be applied to informers generally,
and then, in its modem sense, to those who court the
favour of princes by informing against others the
delatnres. who at tliis time wt^re so conspicuous in
the imperial court, on which that of tho Tetrarch's had
been modelled.
it is saitl,

32),

must

liave madi'

any preacliing

of " righteousness,

temperance, and judgment to come " as much a personal rebuke to him as it was to Felix (Acts xxiv. 25),

—

and

causeil

(21-22)

—

him

also to tremble.

Now when

all

the people were bap-

—

tized. See Notes on Matt. iii. 13 17. St. Luke's
account is the shortest of the three first Gospids, but it
ad<ls here, as afterwards in his report of tho Ti'ansfiguration, the fact that our Lord was " pra)-ing " at the
time of the divine attestation to His Sousliip. (See

Be content with your w^ages. — Better, pajj.
The word meant primarily the "rations" of a soldier,
and then the mtmey received in lieu of rations. As
New Testament, the idea of pay for soldier's
as distinct from the wi^jes of a labourer, is almost
alwjvys connected with it.
(Comp. Rom, \ i. 23 ; 1 Cor.
used in the

Intrnducfion.)

work

(--)

to St.

In a bodily shape.— The wo-ds
Luke, and tend

bolisui wliich

ix. 7.)
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(^^)
And Jesus himself began to be
about thirty years of age, being (as

which was

Holy

Spirit.

;

is,

at least, not excluded.

Began

to be about thirty years of age.—
At this age the Levites entered on their full work
(Num. iv. 23. 30, 35), a kind of probationary period
(23)

beginning at twenty-five (Num.

24) or even, in
later times, when their work was lighter, at twenty
No ago was fixed for the begin(1 Chron. xxiii. 27).
ning of the priesthood, nor of the prophet's work
but it may fairly be inferred that thirty was looked on
as the time when manhood reached its completeness,
and we niay therefore believe that our Ijord waited in
patient humility till that age had been attained before
entering on the work of His public ministry.

Being

(as

viii.

was supposed) the son of Joseph.

—We have here

to deal with the

(3) Going upward from Zerubbabel and Salathiel,
which are common to both genealogies, we come again

Solomon. Here again we have in St. Luke twenty-two
generations from Salathiel to Dand, inclusive, while in

Matthew we have but sixteen.
From David to Abraham there

is a general agreement, the only variation being that, in some MSS., the
names of Arni and Admei in St. Luke (verse 33) replace

(4)

Aram

Matthew.
Matthew's record stops, while St. Luke
continues to trace the succession back to Adam his
list of names agreeing with those in Gen. xi. 10 and
1 Chron. i. 24
27 as far as Noah, and Gen. v. and
1 Chron. i. 1
i from Noah to Adam, with the exception of the insertion of a Cainan between Arphaxad
and Salah in the former section.
of St.

Here

St.

—

—

by

—

birth,

(6)

—

On either of these assumjjtious, both the
give Joseph's descent.
This would bo
sufficient, as St. Matthew's record shows, to place the
son of Mary in the position of the heir of the house of
David.
have, however, on this theory, to account
for the fact that two different genealogies were treasured up in the family of Joseph and the explanation
commonly offered is natural enough. St. Matthew, it
is s.aid, gives the line of kingly succession, the n.ames
of those who were, one after another, the heirs of the
royal house St. Luke that of Joseph's natural parentage, descending from Da-\id as the parent stock,
but through the line of Nathan, and taking by adoption its place in the roval lino when that had failed.
The fact that from DaWd to Salathiel St. Matthew
gives us the line of kings, and St. Luke that of
those who were outside the line, is so far in favour
of this hjqiothesis.
(c)
third and, as it seems to the
present writer, more probable view is, that we have
here the genealogy, not of Joseph, but of Mary, tha
words "being l.i.s was supposed) the son of Joseph"
being a parenthesis, and the first link being Jesus
(the heir, and in th.at sense, son, of Heli).
On tin?
hypothesis, the V^irgin, as well as Joseph, was of the
house and lineage of Da^dd and our Lord was literally,
as well as by adoption, " of the seed of David according
to the flesh " (Rom. i. 3). on the mother's side through
the line of Nathan, on the reputed father's through
that of Solomon.
This view has at least the merit of
giving a sufficient reason for the appearance of the
two different genealogies. Everything too. as we h.ive
seen in the Introduction, points to the conclusion that
the materials for the first three chapters of St. Luke's
Gospel came to him through the company of devout
women who gathered round the mother of Jesus; iind
if so, what more natural than that they should have
preserved and passed on to him the document on which
she rested her claim to be of Da\'id"s lineage ?
(2) The difference in the number of names presents
no real difficulty.
have seen (Note on Matt. i. 9)
that St. Matthew oinits three names in the list of
kings in order to adapt it to the memoria tecknica of
f(mrteen names in each group, and what he did in one
case he may well have done in another for the same
his brother.

genealogies

Wo

;

We

Each

of th^'se points calls for separate consideration,
being cbWously the most important.
(1) The difficulty presented here admits of at least
three explanations,
(a) Joseph may have been the son

the

and of Heli by adoption, or conJacob and Heli may have been half
brothers sons of the same mother by different
fathers, Matthan and Matthat, or these two may be
different forms of the name of the same person, and
one of the two brothers may have died without issue,
and the other married his widow to raise up seed unto
of Jacob
versely.

;

—

across a different succession
St. Luke leading us to
Natlian as the son of David, and St. Matthew to

(5)

(-^)

A

;

the

Jesus,

the son of

Juda,

;

many

questions which
rise out of a comparison of this genealogy with that
in Matt. i.
It is a subject on which volumes have been
written.
Here it will be enough to sum up the results
of previous inquiries.
(li In St. Matthew, Joseph appears as the son of
Matthan, the grandson of Jacob; here as the son of
Heli, a!id grandson of Matthat.
(2) As we go further back the names are aU different
till wo come to Zerubbabel
and the list in St. Luke
from Zerubbabel to Joseph contains twenty names,
inclusive, while those in St. Matthew are only thirteen.

St.

Lord

<-'''

Tliey, at least, fall in naturally with this
but the other construction, that the Holy Spirit
descended, after the manner of a dove, first hovering
and then resting, in a bodily form (undefined) of some
sort,

the

Joseph, which was
which was the son of
Joanna, which was the son of Rhesa,
which was the son of Zorobabel, which
was the son of Salathiel, which was the
son of Neri, t-^' which was the son of
Melchi, which was the son of Addi,
which was the son of Cosam, which was
the son of Elmodam, which was the son
of Er,
which was the son of Jose,
which was tJie son of Eliezer, which was
the son of Jorim, which was the son of
Matthat, which was the son of Levi,
(30) -vvljich was the
son of Simeon, which
the son of

was supposed) the son of Joseph,
which was the. son of Heli, <-*' which
was the son of Matthat, which was the
son of Levi, which was the son of
Melchi, which was the son of Janna,
which was the son of Joseph, '^> which
was the son of Mattathias, which was
the son of Amos, which was the son of
Naum, which was the son of Esli, which
was the son of Nagge, <-"' which was
the son of Maath, which was the son of
Mattathias, which was the son of Semei,

view

of

first

reason.
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the son of Juda, wliieh was the son
of Joseph, wliich was the son of Joikid,
wLic-h was the son of Eliakim, *^'> wliich
was the son of Melea, which was the son
of Menan, which was the son of Mattatha,
which was the son of Nathan, w-hich was
the son of David, '^-' which was the son
of Jesse, which was the son of Obed,
which was the son of Booz, which was
the son of Sahuon, which was the son of
*"'
Naassoii,
which was tlie son of
Aminadab, which was the son of Aram,
which was the son of Esrom, which was
the son of Phares, which was the son of
Juda, (^'' which was the son of Jacob,
which was the son of Isaac, which was
the son of Abraham, which was the son
of Thara, which was the son of Nachor,

CHAPTER IV.— 'D And Jesus
full

is, in the appearance iu St. Matthew's
J*ocnnias (as in 1 Chron. iii. 17\ and in St.
Luke's of Xeri, as the father of Salathiel, a problem
but an adequate, though necessarily
to bo solved
conjectural, solution is nut far to seek.
To assume
that the Salathiel of the one list is not identical
with that in the other, is to cut the knot instead of

in Gen.

disentangling it.
But it may be noticed that in
the earlier registers connected witli the name of
the historical Salathiel, father of the Zeruljbabel who
was tlie leader of the Jews on their return from Babylon, there is an ob\-ious complication.
In 1 Chron. iii.
19, Zernbbabel is the son of Pedaiah, the brother of

The language

in

Jer.

xxii.

30 at

least

gospel, to pri'iiare the way for the truth of the brotherin Christ.
It represented Christ as
the .second Aihiin. as St. Matthew's genealogy represented Him as the heir of Abraham. (6) The insertion of Cainan between Salah and Arjihaxad agrees
with the text of all kinnvn copies of the Greek version
of (tcii. xi. This may imply an original Hebrew text
but. on the
older than that which we now possess
other hand, as all existing copies of the LXX. version
were made for Christian use, it is possibh; that the
name may have lieen inserted to bring tlie genealogy

hood of mankind

into

agreement with that given by St.
not ajipear in this place in

tlie

;

modem Jews

indicates the same care in the priestly
of the house of David were hardly
likely to bo less careful in preserving records of their
descent than those of the liousc of Aaron. Hillel tlio
scribe, i.e., was known to be of the lineage of David,
and must have had evidence of some kind to prove it.
So. at a later time, the Princes of the Captivity who
ruled over the Jews of Babylonia, claimed their
allegiance as sons of David.
line.

(38)

1

;

xi.

Vulgate, Syiiac, or Samaritan versions of the Pentateuch, and in one of the best MSS. of the New Testament (the Codex Bezw) it is wanting here. Further
than this we cannot go in dealing with a question
wliich, after all, is infinitesinially small in itself, and
has no direct bearing on any graver issues.
It may be noted, lastly, that genealogies, such as
those given by St. ilatthew and St. Luke, were common in almost eveiy Jewish family. The books of
Chronicles. Ezra, and Nehemiah, compiled after the
return from Babylon, show tliat they existed then.
Josephus transcribes his own pedigree, trom the time of
the Asmonaean. or Maccabean, priest-rulers, from public
registers [Life, c. i.), and states {against Apion. i. 71 that
not in Juda;a only, but in Alexandria and Babylon,
and other cities, wherever the Jews were settled, such
registers were kept of the births and marriages of all
belonging to the priesthood; that copies were sent to
Jeru.salem that the registers went back for 2,000 years.
The prevalence of the name Cohen ( = priest) among

:

suggests the thought that Jeconiah died without an
heir.
What seems probable accordingly is that the
royal line descended from Solomon, ex])ired in Jeconiah,
and that Salathiel, the son of Neri, the representative
of the lino of Nathan, took his place iu the line of
inheritance.
It is not without significance tliat in the
contemporary prophecy of Zeehariah, the house of
Natlian appears, for the first time in the history of
Judah, as investe(l ivith a special pre-eminence (Zeeh.
xii. VI).
The difference in the number of the names
admits of the same explanation as before.
(4) The comparative slight variation here is such as
may eiisily have arisen in the process of transcription
from an Aramaic document into Greek. The received
reading, " Aram," was probably a correction in order
to bring the genealogy into agreement with St.
Matthew's.
(.5
(a) Tlio fact that the genealogy goes back to
Ailam may have been originally in the document wliich
St. Luke translated, without any special significance
but it at least falls in with tlie whole character of his
Gospel as intended to set forth the universality of the

being

of the Holy Ghost returned from

The name does

Luke.

of

Salatliiel.

Lord Jeaua.

(35)

There

(3)

the

which was the son of Saruch, which
was the son of Ragan, which was the son
of Phalec, which was the son of Hebcr,
which was the son of Sala, ^^''^ w'hich
was the son of Cainan, which was the
son of Arphaxad, which was the son of
Sem, wliich was the son of Noe, which
was the son of Lamech, ^^~> which was
the son of -Mathusala, which was the son
of Enoch, which was the son of Jared,
which, was the so7i of Maleleel, which
was the son of Cainan, (^) which was
the son of Enos, which was the son of
Seth, which was the son of Adam, which
was the son of God.

was

list

of

The members

Which was

the son of

form of the genealogy leads us

God.— The

whole
words to
of an imme-

to ajiply these

Adam. Humanity as such, as the result
diate creative act. was the offspring of God (Acts xvii.
28), and the words of the angel icliap. i. 3.51 imply that
it w.is because the human nature of our Lord originated
in a like creative act. that it was entitled, not less than
by its uniim with the Sonship of the Eternal Word, to
be called the Son of God. What was true of the
second Adam was true also partly, though in different
measure, of tlii> first.
IV.

:

a-13)

Being fuU of the Holy Ghost.

Notes on Matt.

Luke
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describe the same

11.

— See

The words used by

St.

used by

St.

fact

as those

—
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The Temptation in
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the Wilderness.

:

for it is written. He shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee
'^'' and in their hands they
shall bear
thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy
(^-^ And
foot against a stone.
Jesus

answering said unto him. It is said,
Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
God. '1^' And when the devil had ended
all the temptation, he departed from
him for a season.
('**
And Jesus returned in the power

high mountain, shewed unto him all
the kingdoms of the world in a moment
And the devU said unto
of time.
him, All this power will I give thee, and
the glory of them for that is deUvered
'•''

Spirit into Galilee
and there
went out a fame of him through all the
'i^'
region round about,
And he taught

of the

:

unto

Or,
faU
beforeme.
A.D. 3:.

Mark, and as^ree with the Spirit
measure " of Jolm iii. 34.
(3) Command this stone.
The siiig;ular form is
somewliat more vivid than tlie plural, '" those stones,"
St.

liy

—

in St. Matth(^w.
(5)

The kingdoms of the world.— St. Luke

uses

wor<I (literally, the inhabited world) wliich was
commonly used as co-extensive with the Roman
empire.
On the diffierenee in the order of the temptations, see Note on Matt. iv. 5.
In a
of time.
The concentration of
wliat seems an almost endless succession of images
into the consciousness of a moment is eminently characteristic of the activity of the human soul in the
state of ecstasy or vision.
('')
Tor that is delivered unto me. Better, hath
heeii delivered unto me.
The specific assertion of the
usurped dominion, though implied in St. Matthew, is
in its form peculiar to St. Luke.
(See Note on Matt,
iv. 9.)
The notion that any such delegated sovereignty
had been assigned to the Tempter, either before or
after his fall from his first estate, has. it need hardly be
said, no foundation in Scripture.
It asserts that " the
earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof" (Ps.
xxiv. 1) and the claim of the Tempter was a lying boast,
resting only on the permitted acti\dty and temporary
predominance of evil in the actual course of the world's
history.
tlio

moment

—

—

(1!)

down

all.

And he
he had been
custom was,
gogue on the
(I'''

came to Nazareth,* where
brought up and, as his
he went into the synasabbath day, and stood up
:

(li) Returned in the power
of the Spirit.
The phrase, which meets us again in Rom. xv. 13. indicates a new phase of the life of the Son of Man, a

change from

its former tenor as striking as that which
passed over the Apostles on the day of Pentecost, when
new powers of thought and utterance were developed
which had before been latent.
(15) Being
glorified.
Tlie dawn of the day of
work was bright. Wonder, admiration, glory, waited
on the new Prophet. Soon, however, when His preaching involved a demand on men's faith and obedience
beyond what tliey had expected, it roused opposition,

—

and the narrative that follows

is

the

first

stage of that

antagonism.
Again, as in St. Matthew, the reader must be re-

—

minded that the narrative of John ii. v. comes in
between the Temptation and the commencement of the
Galilean ministry.

And

(IS)
he came to Nazareth.— The narrative
that follows, signally interesting in itself, has also the
special interest of being peculiar to St. Luke.
may naturally think of it as liaving come to him from
the same group of informants as those from whom ho
derived liis narrative of the Infancy.
(See Introduction.) He may have journeyed from Csesarea to Nazareth during St. Paul's imprisonment in the former city,
and obtained )iis information on the spot. It is clear
that our Lord did not begin His ministry at Nazareth.
He came there when His fame was, in some measure,
at least, already established.
As his custom was.— This, then, had been His wont
before He entered on His work. Children were admitted to the synagogue at the age of five. At thirteen
attendance was obligatory. It was open to any man of
reputed knowledge and piety, witli the sanction of the
ruler of the synagogue, to read the lessons (one from
the Law and one from the Prophets), and our Lord's
previous life had doubtless g.ained the respect of that
officer.
to this time, it would seem. He liad confined Himself to reading.
He came to preach.

We

;

tion.

:

in their synagogues, being glorified of
1

:

given " not

Preaching at Nazareth.

(10)

W

Matthew and

Tlie

he brought him to Jerusalem, and set
him on a pinnacle of the temple, and
said unto him, If thou be the Son of
God, cast thyself down from hence

Jordan," and was led by the Spirit into
the wilderness, (2> being forty days
tempted of the devil. And in those
and when
days he did eat nothing
they were ended, he afterward hun<^'
And the devil said unto
gered.
him, If thou be the Son of God, command this stone that it be made bread.
And Jesus answered him, saying. It
is written. That man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word of God.
(^> And the devil, taking him up into an

me ; and to whomsoever I will I
(^'
If thou therefore wilt worgive it.
*^' And
ship me,^ all shall be thine.
Jesus answered and said unto him, Get
thee behind me, Satan for it is written.
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve, l^* And

IV.

When the devil had ended all the tempta— Better, had completed erery kind of femjitation.

The

three trials were each tyi^ical in character, and
taken together they made up the cycle of those to
which our Loril's human nature was then open.
For a season.— Till a [convenient] season t.e..till
the close of the great work, the time of the power of
darkness (chap. xxii. 53), when the prince of this world
again came (.John xiv. 30), and, trying tlien the power
of suffering, as he had liefore tried the allurements of
the world, found that he w is foiled in the latter temptation as he had been in the esj-lior.

—

Up

Now

2C4

"
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<'">
And there was delivered
him the book of tlie prophet
Esaias.
And when he had opened the

unto

book, he found the place where it was
written, <**• The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me," because he hath anointed me
to preach the gospel to the poor; he
hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovermg of sight to tlie
blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, f^^) to preach the acceptable
t^**)
year of the Lord,
And he closed

<-3'
not this Josej^h's son?
And he
said unto them. Ye will surely say unto
me this proverb. Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard done in

an absence possibly of some months, with the

that liad already made Him famous.
The
work of preaching also was open to any person of
adequate culture, who had a " word of exhortation
to address to the worshippers.
(Comp. Acts xiii. 15.)
The constitution of the synanjogue in thus admitting'
the teacliing functions of qualitied laymen, was distinctly opposed to the root-idea of sacerdotalism.

new power

(I")

—

The book of the prophet

—

Esaias.

.

—The Law

the Pentateuch was commonly written on one
long roll. The other books, in like manner singly or
combined, according to their length were written on
rolls of parchment, and were unrolled from the cylinder
to which they were fastened.
Here, it is clear, Lsaiah
formed a roll by itself. It is a natural inference from
the fact that it was given to Him, that it contained the
prophetic lesson for the day.
In the calendar of
modem Jews, the lessons from Isaiah run parallel
with those from Deuteronomy. The chapter which Ho
read stands as the second lesson for the day of Atonement.
cannot prove that the existing order obtained in the time of our Lord's ministry, but
everytliing in Judaism rests mainly on old traditions;
and there is therefore nothing extravagant iu the
belief that it was on the day of Atonement that the
great Atoner thus struck what was the key-note of His
i.e.,

—

—

We

whole work.

When he had opened the book.—Better, when
He hml inirolleil.
(I8j The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.— Tlio
passage that follows rejiri.iduces, with a few unimportant variations, the LXX. version of Isa. Ixi. 1, 2. The
words " to heal the broken-hearted " are not in the
" To set at liberty them that are bruised "
best MSS.
is not found in the present text of Isaiah.
It is a
legitimate inference that the passage which Jesus thus
read was one in which He wished men to see the leading idea of His ministry. Glad tidings for the poor,
remission of sins, comfort for the mourners, these were
what He proclaimed now. These were proclaimed
again in the beatitudes of the Sermon on the Mount.
We cannot fail to connect the opening words with the
descent of the Spirit at His baptism.
That was the
"unction from the Holy One " il John ii. 20) which
made Him the Christ, the true anointed of the Lord.
Recovering of sight to the blind.— The English
version of Isaiah rightly follows the Hebrew in ginng
" the opening of the prison to them that are bound."
Tlie blindness is that of those who have been imprisoned in the darkness.
(19)

Gracious Words of Jesus.

the book, and he gave it again to the
minister, and sat down.
And the eyes
of all them that were in the synagogue*
were fastened on him. '^^J And he began,
to say unto them. This day is this
<--' And
scripture fulfilled in your ears.
all bare him witness, and wondered at
the gracious words which proceeded
out of his mouth. And they said, Is

for to read.

after

TJte

debts were forgiven, and Israelite slaves released (Lev.
XXV. 9, 10). It was to our Lord, as it had been to Isaiah,
the tjrpe of the "year" of the divine kingdom.
somewhat slavish literalism, which the study of St.
John's Gospel (chaps, ii., v., vi., vii., xii.) would have
dispelled in an hour, led some of the Fathers to infer
from this that our Lord's ministry lasted but for a

A

single year.

And

(-<»)
he closed the book.— Better, rolled up,
as descriljing the actual manner of closing.
The description is characteristic as indicating (ll that it probably came iu the first instance from an eye-witness,
and (2) the calmness and deliberation with which our
Lord acted.
sat down. This conveys to us the idea of
falling back to a place of comparative obscurity among
the congregation.
To the Jew it implied just the
opposite.
The chair near the place from which the
lesson was read was the pulpit of the Rabbi, and to
sit down in that chair (as in Matt. v. 1, xxiii. 2) was
an assumption by our Lord, apparently for the first
time in that synagogue, of the preacher's function.
This led to the eager, fixed gaze of wonder which the
next clause speaks of.
Fastened on him.— The Greek word so rendered
is noticeable as being used twelve times by St. Luke,
(chiefly in the Actsi. and twice by St. Paul i2 Cor. iii.
7, 13), and by no other writer of the New Testament.
It had been used by Aristotle in his scientific writings,
and was probably a half-technical word which St. Luke's
studies as a physician had brought into Ids vocabulary,
and which St. Paul li\irnt, as it were, frcnn him.

And

—

(21) This day is this scripture fulfilled.- It is
obvious that we have here only the opening words ot
the sermon preached on the text from Isaiah. There
must have been more than this, remembered too vaguely
for record, to explain the admiration of which the next
clause speaks. But this was what startled them
He
had left them as the son of the carjjenter mother,

—

—

:

brethren, sisters were still among them and now He
came back claiming to be the Christ, and to make words
that had seemed to speak of a far-off glorious di-eam,
as a living and present reiility.
(22) The gracious words.— Literally, the words
of
grace.
It is noticeable that the latter noun does not
occxir at all in St. Matthew or St. Mark, becomes
prominent in the Acts, and is afterwards the most
characteristic word of the Epistles of St. Paul and St.
Peter.
(2:ii

The acceptable year of the Lord.— The

Physician, heal thyself.— There

is

something

interesting in our finding this proverl) in the Gospel
of the beloved physician. May wo think of him as hearing the proverb casually, tracking out its application,

primary reference was to tlu' year (jf .Tiibilee, when land
that had been mortgaged returned to its owner, and
265

—

;
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IV.

them on the sabbath

Capernaum, do
'-*'

also here in thy country.
he said, Verily I say unto you,
prophet is accepted in his own

And

No

country."

f-^'

But

many widows were

I tell

a Malt.

you of a truth,

57

13.

b

I

Kings
2 Or,

17. y.

Away.

'?

;

'-'''

c2 Kings 5

!

1

Or, edge.

*^'''

/.Matt. 8

histoi-y ? It was, probably,
so far as is kiioivii, a common Jewish proverb
but
there is no trace of it in Greek writers, and it was
therefore likely to attract his notice.
(-')
prophet is accepted.— The proverb is remarkable as having been quoted by our Lord certainly
twice, possibly ofteuer: (1) on this His iirst visit after
His baptism to Nazareth; (2) on His second visit
(Matt. xiii. 57; Mark vi. 4).
St. John's reference to it
(iv. 44) may have risen out of one or other of these
two occasions, but it ratlier conveys tlie impression
of the saying having been often on the lips of Jesus.
;

No

Save unto Sarepta.— Better,

bid unto Sarepta,
the Greek conjunction here marking a contrast rather
than an exception. Sarepta, the Zarepliath of 1 Kings
xvii. 9, was a Phcenician city lying between Tyre and
Sidon. The reference to this incident at the commencement of our Lord's ministiy is a striking instance of
His method of reading the underlj-ing lessons of the
narratives of the Old Testament, such as we see afterwards in His reference to Darid eating the shewbread.
(See Notes on Matt. xii. 3, 4.)
In what seemed a mere
episode in the life of Elijali He iinds a truth which
implies the future calling of the Gentiles.
When He
complied with the prayer of the Syro-Phoenician
woman. He was doing as Elijali liad done.
(-") Eliseus the prophet.— Tlie original
gives, as
was natural, the Greek form of Elisha, as before of
Elijah.
Saving Naaman.- Better, hut Naaman. as before.
(28)
filled with wrath.
The admiration

—

they had felt at first was soon turned into bitterness.
They heard t'lcraselvcs spoken of as though there
might be a faith in Zidoii and in SjTia which was not
found in Israel, of which they themselves were
altogether destitute.
(29) The brow of the hill.— See
Notes on chap. i.
2f).

The
is

liill

now shown

as the

about two miles from the

Mount
city,

of

14.

'^'''

and so coming on tMs

tion

And

(^-*

(33) ^,jj
i^ \\^^^ synagogue there was a
man,' which had a sjnrit of an unclean
devil, and cried out with a loud voice,
(^'* saying, Let its alone;- what have we
to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazai-eth
art thou come to destroy us?
I know
the Holy One of
thee who thou art
God. *^^' And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come out of
him. And when the devil had thrown
him in the midst, he came out of him,
and hurt him not.
And they were
all amazed, and spake among themselves, saying. What a word is this
for
with authority and power he commandeth the unclean spirits, and they
come out.
And the fame of him
went out into every place of the country

in Israel in the

Were

days.

they were astonished at his doctrine
for his word was with jjower.''

days
of Elias,* when the heaven was shut up
three years and six months, when great
famine was throughout all the land
(^"^ but unto
none of them was Elias
sent, save unto Sai'epta, a city of Sidon,
unto a woman tJiat was a widow.
And many lepers were in Israel in the
time of Eliseus the jn-ophet;'' and none
of them was cleansed, saving Naaman
<-^' And
the Syrian.
all they in the
synagogue, when they heard these
things, were filled with wrath, '-'* and
rose uj), and thrust him out of the city,
and led him unto the brow^ of the hill
whereon their city was built, that they
might cast him down headlong, (^o) g^^
he passing through the midst of them
went his way, *^^' and came down to
Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught

(-'')

The Demoniac at Capernaum.

round about.
(38) And
he arose out of the synagogue,-^
and entered into Simon's house. And

14.

have been the place referred to. There is, however, a
cliff about forty feet high clo.se to the city.
That they might cast him down headlong.

—

The Greek word implies casting down from a cliif or
precijjice. It was not a recognised Jewish punishment,
as flinging

from the Tarpeian rock was

at

Rome

;

bnt

we have an

instance of it as an improvised method of
execution in Aniaziah's treatment of the Edomite prisoners in 2 Chron. xxv. 12. A multitude under the influence of fanaticism or anger is always fertile in
expedients of this nature.

He passing through the midst of them.
words do not necessarily involve a directly supernatural deliverance, as though the multitudi- had been
smitten with blindness, or our Lord liad become invisible.
We have no right to insert mii-acles in the Gospel
records.
Calmness, silence, the moral power of self(3u)

Tlie

possessed righteousness liave in themselves a power,
often proved, to baffle the fury of an angry mob.

And came down

(31)

to

Capernaum.

Note on Matt. iv. 13. St. Luke,
gives, what St. Matthew does not

—

See

will be

noticed,
give, the reason of
it

the removal.

—

At

his doctrine. Better, His teaching, as elseThe form and manner was what amazed men.
His word was with power.— The word used is
Tliere
the same as the
authority " of Matt. vii. 29.
was no timid references to the traditions of the elders
(32)

where.

'•

or the dictum of this or that scribe, such as they were
familiar with in the sermons they commonly heard in
tlieir

synagogues.

(33—37)

Mark

i.

And
23

—

in the

27.

The

synagogue.— See Notes on
narrative, as being common

two Gospels, and not found in St. Matthew,
be looked on as having probably been communicated by one Evangelist to the other when they met at
Rome (Col. iv. 10, 14). See Infrnfluction to St. Mark.
(38, S9)
he arose out of the synagogue. -to these

may

And

Precij)ita-

and could hardly

See Notes ou Matt.
266

viii.

14.

Peculiar to St.

Luke and'

"

Simon's wife's mother was taken with a
and they besought him for
(-^^ And
her.
he stood over her, and
rebuked the fever and it left her and
immediately she arose and ministered
mito them.
(W) jsfQ^v when
the sun was setting,
all they that had any sick with divers
diseases brought them unto him
and
he laid his hands on every one of them,
and healed them. '*'* And devils also
came out of many," crying out, and saying, Tliou art Christ the Son of God.
And he rebuking them sufl'ered them
not to speak ^ for they knew that he
great fever

LUKE,

ST.

Healing of Simon's Wife's Mother.

And when

'*-'

CHAPTER v.—

it

Or, to say thai
kiinv him to
t« C'Arut.

1

tlit'ii

was day,

'*^^'

Now when

St.

Mark

posed on
'•

Thou

are
tlie

\\\\.

tlie

art tlie

was setting.— See
Common to St. Luke and

" divers diseases."

and the silence imwords of the demoniacs.
Son of God," and " they knew that

demoniacs.

Tlie

He

was the Christ," are peculiar to this Gospel.
(42— +M And when it w^as
Again we have a
narrative omitted by St. Matthew, but common to St.
Luke and St. Mark. See Notes on Mark i. 35—39.
The people sought him.— The Greek tense im.

plies continued seeking.

And

stayed him.

Their wish was that

.

— Better,

He

.

—

(-)

to

stay

Him.

(*i)

I

should remain at Capernaum,

Washing

came

to pass

—
—

23,

The

is

a slight, but notice-

mending their nets " in
The process imjdied that

—

.
.—See Notes on
Matt. iv. 18 22.
The narrative here has so many
points in common with that in St. Mntthcw and St.
Mark (i. 16 20) that it has been supposed by most
commentators to be a different report of the same
facts.
It is s>ip])osed to be all but incredible that the
call to the four disciples, tlie promise that they should
be " fishers of men." their leaving all and following
their Master, could have been repeated after com]>aratively so short an interval. On the other hand. St. Luke
places it after tlie hi'alingof Simon's wife's mother St.
Mark and St. M.-itlhew place what they relati' liefore, anil
the miraculous draught of fi.slies and Peter's confession
are singularly distinctive features.
Their naiTative,
again, is unconnected with our Lord's preaching to the

it

vi.

i

—

And

John

Matthew and St. Mark.
having fished fruitlessly during the night, they were
now giving up the work, and cleaning their nets from
weeds, etc.. before laying them up.
On the assumption that the two narratives rcf r to the same event,
some have seen in the " mending," a contirmation of
the statement in St. Luke that the "nets brake." The
Note on verse 6 will, liowever, show that is precisely
what he does not say.
<3) He entered into one of the ships.
Our Lord
would seem to have chosen this mode of teaching not

V.
(1-11)

their nets.— There

St.

tlie

'"

He

boats, or little ships, the

a diminutive, as in

able variation here, from the "

declare the
kiiigdnm.
The Greek verb is
literally
to evangelise," and is quite distinct from
that ciimmonly translated "preach."
To other cities also.— Literally, tn the other cities,
with a spi'cial reference, probably, to those of Galilee.
(W)
preached. Literally, was preaching.

of

ships.— Better,

Zebedee.

must preach.— Better, / must

tidiifjs

Two

naiTative implies tluit they were the boats respectively
of Jonas, the father of Peter and Andrew, and of

heal their sick, teach them, and perhaps also that they
and their fellow-townsmen might thus share in the
5-ame of the ni'W Propliet.
(/Ind

him to hear the word of God, he stood
by the lake of Gennesaret, (-' and saw
two ships standing by the lake but the
fishermen were gone out of them, and
were washing their nets. ''* And ho
entered into one of the ships, which was
Simon's, and prayed him that he would
thrust out a little from the land. And
he sat down, and taught the people out
(*) Now when he had left
of the ship.
speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch
out into the deej), and let down 3'our
*^'
nets for a draught.
And Simon
answering said unto him. Master, we
have toiled all the night, and have

Greek word being
tried

to

people,

the sun

16, 17.

came

with which this opens. On the whole we
cannot go fartlier than sajnng that there is a slight
presumption against the Iniiotlusis of identity. On
the assumption of difference we may infer that while
our Lord went by Himself to preach the gospel of the
kingdom to "the other cities," the disciples returned,
as they did after the Resurrection, to their old manner
of life, and were now called again to their higher
work.
The lake of Gennesaret.— St. Luke is the only
Evangehst who thus describes the Sea of Galilee. On
the land of Gennesaret, see Note on Matt. xiv. 34.

indicating what we may venture to call accurate diagnosis, are the " great fever." our Lord's " rebuking
the fever, and the '" immediate" rising to minister.
(40,41)

it

:

:

Notes on Matt.

And

(i>

pass,* that, as the peojjle pressed ujiou

he departed and went into a desert
and the people sought him, and
came unto him, and stayed him, that he
And
should not depart from them.
he said unto them, I must preach the
place

Fi^li^s.

:

:

Christ.

Miracidoits Draught of

:

;

was

'I'he

kingdom of God to other cities also for
therefore am I sent. <"' And he preached
in the synagogues of Galilee.

;

;

V.

.

unfretiuently.

down

(') Let
your nets.— It is, perhaps, a slight
indication that the narrative of St. Luke does not give
the same event as the other Gospels, that they use a
different word for " net," and one that lias, technically,
quite a distinct meaning.
St. Luke's word, however, is
generic, and may therefore include the other; and the
other two use it when they speak of the disciples
leaving their " nets."
(5) Master,
have toiled all the night.— Tlie
word trans!atc<l Master {epistiites) is not the same as
that ididiiskiilos. teacher) in the other Gospels, and
often in this also, and is peculiar to St. Luke.
It

;

we

-'fiV

;

Cull of Peler, Andrew, James, and John.

taken nothing
I will let

:

feT.

V

LiUKxi,

The Leper Cleansed.

.

and besought hira, saying, Lord, if
wilt, thou canst make me clean.
<'^' And
he put forth his hand, and
be thou
touched him, saying, I will

nevertheless at thy word

face,

And when

thou

down the

net.

**'

they had this done, they inclosed a great
multitude of fishes and their net brake.
C) And they beckoned unto their partners, which were in the other ship, that
they should come and help them. And
they came, and filled both the ships, so
**'
When
that they began to sink.
Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at

:

:

And

immediately the leprosy
departed from him. '^^J And he charged
him to tell no man but go, and shew
thyself to the priest, and otter for thy
cleansing, according as Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them.
<i5'
But so much the more went there a
fame abroad of him and great multitudes came together to hear, and to be
healed by him of their infirmities.
And he withdrew himself into the
clean.

:

Jesus' knees, saying. Depart from me
(^) For
Lord.
for I am a sinful man,
he was astonished, and all that were
with him, at the draught of the fishes
which they had taken (i"* and so was
also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which were partners with Simon.
And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not
from henceforth thou shalt catch men.
('!) And when they
had brought their
ships to land, they forsook all, and fol-

:

(!'')

:

''"'
And it
wilderness, and prayed.
came to pass on a certain day, as he
was teaching, that there were Pharisees
and doctors of the law sitting by, which
were come out of every town of Galilee,
and the
and Judasa, and Jerusalem
power of the Lord was present to heal
:

lowed him.
<!-' Arid it came to pass," when he was
in a certain city, behold a man full of
leprosy who seeing Jesus fell on Ms

them.
<^^* And,
behold, men brought in a
bed a man which was taken with a

:

implies a less distinct recognition of our Lord's character as a teacher or Rabbi, and was more the language
of general respect, such as workmen might use of their
master.
Here, however, St. Peter's language implies
the previous diseipleship which we learn from John i.

related by the three Evangelists, but it admits of being
explained, as above, by supposing a temporary return
(such as we find after the Resurrection in John xxi. 1)
to their former calling.

35—43.

precise description is peculiar to,
and characteristic of, St. Luke, as is also the man's
" falling on his face." The latter is interesting as explaining the more general " worsliipping " of St. Mark.

—

(6) Their net brake.
Better, their nets were breaking, the tense being the imperfect.
V) Their partners, which were in the other

—

ship. These are named in verse 10 as ' James, and
John, the sons of Zeljedee."
(8) Depart from me ; for I am a sinful man.—
We must reniemljer that both before and on that very
day Peter had listened to our Lord's teaching in all its
deep and piercing power, and that thus what we have
learnt to call " conviction of sin " may well have been
begun in him. Then came the miracle, with the proof
it gave of superhuman power and knowledge, and with
that the consciousness, such as ever accompanies man's
recognition of contact with the diWne, of his own
exceeding sinfulness. So Isaiah cried, " Woe is me,
for I am a man of unclean lips" (Isa. vi. 5).
So Job
cried, " I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear,
but now mine eye seeth Thee
wherefore I abhor
myself and repent in dust and ashes " (Job xHi. 5, 6).
(9) For he was
astonished. More literally, for
astonlshmunt seized liini.
;

—

(10)

Which were

Greek word

not

partners with Simon.— The
same

as that in verse 7
tliat expressing tliat tlii>y were sharers in tlie work, this a more
general partnership in business, as in Philem. verse 17.
shalt catch
This is St. Luke's equivalent for the " I will make you fishers of men " in St.
is

tlie

Thou

:

men.—

Matthew and

St. Mark.
The word implies that what
caught is taken alive. Tlie only other passage in
which it occurs in the New Testament is 2 Tim. ii. 26.
is

(11)

They forsook

strong point in

all .
.—This is obviously the
favour of the identity of the facts
.

A man

(12-16)

Matt.

viii.

2

—

full

of leprosy.— See Notes on

The

t.

the more. — The statement agrees
Matthew closing his account with
the command given to the leper. Both the verbs,
" went " and " came together," are in the tense that
('5)

with

So

St.

much

Mark,

St.

implies continuous action.
(16) He withdrew himself into
the wilderness. Literally, into the icildernesses. agreeing with
St. Mark's " in desert places," now in one jiart. now in

—

The
another, of the unenclosed, uncultivated country.
addition that he " was praying " there is peculiar to
St. Luke, who, throughout his Gospel, lays stress on
(See Introduction.)
this feature in our Lord's life.

—

See Notes on
came to pass
1—8.
Pharisees and doctors of the law.— Tlie description of the crowd of listeners is peculiar to St.
Luke. The fact that many of the doctors of the law
had come from Jernsalem is obviously important in
(17—21;)

Matt.

It

.

.

.

ix.

connection with St. John's account (chaps, ii., v.) of
our Lord's jirevious work in that city, and as exjjlainiug
the part now taken by them.
present to heal them. If we retain the
plural ijronoun. it must be taken generally as meaning
those who sought healing. The better MSS., however,
give the singular, and then it must be taken, " the power
of the Lord (i.e., of God) was present for His (work of)
its

Was

—

healing."
(18)

Which was taken with

a palsy.— Literally

paralysed, or jjalsy-stricken, a somewhat more teclmical,
268

—

77ic

Man

and they sought means to bring
him in, and to lay him before him.
And when they could not find by what
uay they might bring him in because
of the multitude, they went upon the
housetop), and let him down through the
tiling with his couch into the midst
'^' And when he
saw
before Jesus.
their faith, he said unto him, Man, thy
palsy

LUKE,

ST.

Sick of the Palsy.

:"

It

Matt.

:

^'^^>

:

Who

And
;

not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.
(33)
^jj(j they said unto him. Why do
the disciples of John fast often,' and

make

prayers, and likewise the discijiles
of the Pharisees ; but thine eat and
'**^ And
drink ?
he said unto them.
Can ye make the children of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is
with them ? <^* But the days will come,

when the bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then shall they

ing God.
And they were all amazed,
and they glorified God, and were filled
have seen strange
with fear, saying,
things to day.

fast in those days.

(-''*

(36)

We

garment upon an old

" siek

of

Luke.
glorified

to all the three reports.

God. — Noticeable
The

as common
precise expression, '"

We

(28)

zcere

murmuring.

In re-

—

One MS. (the

last

word is added by

tic)

has the remarkable various-reading
if

Luke

St.

from a

only.

"

recollectitm of

Sinai"
the ungodly

Why

Rom.

v. 6, 7.

ii.

the questioners were.
It is oidy from St. Mjirk that
wo learn that they included the two classes tt) whom
the question referred.
(3-t) Can
?— The question is somewhat
ye make
stronger in form than th(> simple, " Can the children
of the bride-ehauiber fast P " in the other reports.

St.

And

Murmured. — Better,

do the disciples of John fast ?—
18—22. St.
See Notes on Matt. ix. 11—17, Mark
Luke is less definite than the other two in stating who

con-

verb being in the imperfect tense.
great feast.— The fact stated agrees with St.
Mark, but the ])recise phrase is peculiar to .'^t. Luke.
The noun means literally a reception, and agrees,
curiously enough, with the most modem use of that
word.
Of publicans and of others.— It is, perhaps,
characteristic of St. Luke as a Gentile tliat he
will not use the word " sinners " as St. Matthew and
St. Mark appear to have used it, as popularly includtinuall}-, the
(2S)

(30)

porting what was said by others, St. Luke naturally
gives the word
sinners " as it was actually spoken.
(31) They that are whole.
Better, they that are
in health.
Note, as once more characteristic of the
" physician," the use of this term instead of " they
that are strong," the strict meaning of the Greek word
used in the other two Gospels. (Sec Introduction.)
(3-) I came not.— Strictly, I have not come.
But sinners to repentance.— In the best MSS. the

(3S-39)

A

Mark is again a noticeable fact.
followed him.— Not then only, but

;

ing heathen as such, and substitutes the vaguer word

for " sinners." as

have seen strange things to-day" (literally, things
beyond erpecfation], is peculiar to St. Luke.
(27—32)
publican, named Levi.— See Notes on
Matt. ix. 9—13. Mark ii. 14—17. St. Luke's agree-

ment with

unto

piece of a new
if otherwise, then

" others."

With

They

sjiake also a parable

;

self did this as well as the by-stauders is peculiar to
(26)

And he

them No man putteth a

his couch.— The Greek word is the
diminutive of the word translated " bed " in verse 18,
and is used, aj)parcntly. as St. Mark uses the Latin
grabatum. to show how it was that the process described
was possible.
(22) When Jesus perceived their thoughts.—
Better, their reasonings, the Greek noun being formed
from the verb used in verse 21.
(«) Glorifying God.— The fact that the man himSt.

Jesus answering said unto them.

They that are whole need not a physician but they that are sick. (^-* I came

;

(19)

And

after these things he went
and saw a publican, named Levi,
sitting at the receipt of custom
and he
<-®' And he
said unto him, Follow me.
left all, rose up, and followed him.
And Levi made him a great feast in his
own house and there was a great company of publicans and of others that sat
down with them. (^'" But their scribes
and Pharisees murmured against his
disciples, saying. Why do ye eat and
drink with 2:)ublicans and sinners ? '^''

*-^' And
the
are forgiven thee.
and the Pharisees began to
is
this which
saying.
speaketh blasj^hemies ? Who can forgive sins, but God alone ? *~' But when
Jesus perceived their thoughts, he
answering said unto them. What reason
*^' Whether is
ye in your hearts ?
easier, to say. Thy sins be forgiven thee
or to say, Rise up and walk ? '•-*> But
that ye may know that the Sou of man
hath power upon earth to forgive sins,
(he said unto the sick of the palsy,) I
say unto thee. Arise, and take up thy
'^'
couch, and go into thine house.
And immediately he rose up before
them, and took up that whereon he lay,
and departed to his own house, glorify-

and therefore c-hararteristie word tbau the
the palsy " in the otlier Gospels.

of Levi the Publican.

forth,*

0.

sins

scribes
reason,

llie Call

(-"'

9. 2.

b Malt.!).

'•^'>

V.

.

A

(36)

The

And he

.

.

spake also a parable unto them.
follows is common to all three

illustration that

Luke only describes it as a parable,
the others apparently confining that term to something
that took the form of an actual narrative.
putteth.— The better MSS. give, No man
liaving rent apiece from, a new garment putteth it upon
reports, but St.

No man
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New

ir;'«e

and Old

LUKE,

ST.

Bullies.

both the new niaketh a rent, and the
was taken out of the new
And no
agreeth not with tlie old.
man putteth new wine into old bottles
else the new wine wUl burst the bottles,

AD.

piece that

31.

a Matt.

*''"'

12. 1.

;

and be

spilled,

and the

bottles

shall

'^^^ But new wine must be put
perish.
and both are preinto new bottles
served.
No man also having drunk
for
old wine straightway desireth new
he saith, The old is better.
;

('''''

:

an

old.

The form which

"the iUiistratioii

obviously a grcatei- vividness.
be g-rcatcr than the act desci-ibej ?
gives

it

—

No man

drunk old wine.—

also having

peculiar to St. Luke, and calls accordTlio interpretation of the
ingly for distinct notice.
imagery is not far to seek'. Tlie old wine is the printhat animated the
ciple
in spiritual things, the religion
man's former life. In relation to those immediately
addressed, it represented the motive-power of the Law
The new wine, as in
in its rigid and Pharisaic fonn.
the Notes on the previous parables, is the freer,
nobler, life-power of the gospel.
It was not to be
wondered at that men accustomed to the older .system
should be unwilling to embrace the new, as thinking it
stronger and more potent tlian they could Ijear. The
words are spoken in a tone of something like a tolerant
pity for tlie prejudices of age and custom.
The old is better. The better MSS. give simply
" the old is good," the adjective partly implying the sense
It is not the same as the " good wine " of
of " mild."
the miracle at Cana (John ii. 10).
It is doubtful,
indeed, whether the Jews attached the same value that
we do to the mellowed flavour given to wine by age.
New or sweet wine, drunk within a year or so of fermentation, would seem to have been the favourite delicacy
is

—

(Neh.

X.

39; Prov.

iii.

10;

Hos.

iv.

11; Hag.

i.

did,

when

;

Nisan

second-first.

The Sabbath in the Pentecostal week, the second
chief or first Sabbath, as that in the Passover week
was the first.
(6.) The day after the new moon, when, through
some accident, its appearance had not been i-eported to
tlie Saiihedrin in time for the sacrifice connected with
it. In such a case the second day was kept as the monthly
feast, i.e.. received the honours of the first, and so
might come to be known teclinically as the secondIf it coincided, as often it must have done, with
first.
the actual Sabbath, such a day might naturally be called
(5.)

a second-first Sabbath.
In the total dearth of information it is impossible to
speak decisively in favour of any one of these views.
The last has the merit of at least suggesting the way
ill which St. Luke may have become acquainted with
know from Jewish writers
so peculiar a term.
in the Mishna that the new-moon feast was determined
by the personal observation of watchmen appointed
by the k^anhedrin, and not by astronomical calculation, and it was when they failed to observe or report
it in time that the rule stated above came into play.
We know from Col. ii. 16, that tlie observance of that
feast had risen into a new prominence in the ritual of a
sect which there is every reason to identify with that of
the Essenes. (See Note on Col. ii. 16.) Among those

11,

We

altogether without significance, as bearing on this
passage, is the fact recorded by St. Luke (Acts ii. 13),
that the first workings of the P(^iitecostal gift led
men to speak of the disciples as " full of new wine."

VI.

On

what David

(3.) The first Sabbath in the second year of the
sabbatic cycle of seven yeai's.
(4.) As the Jewish year had two beginnings, one
(the civil) reckoning from the month Tisri (including
jiart of September and Octolier)
the other (the ecclesiastical) from Nisan, it has been supposed that the first
Sabbath in Tisri was called first-first, the first in

et ah), though men of weak constitutions might shrink
from its effects, as the Pharisees were shrinking from
the freedom of which our Lord set the example.
Not

(1)

this,

feast.

—

—

as

:

verbs.

This addition

the Sahhalli,

gathered.
It could not therefore be much earlier than
the Passover, when the barley harvest began, and
not much later than the Pentecost, when the wheat was
ripe.
If it preceded, as it appears to have done (see
chap. ix. 12), the feeding of the Five Thousand, it must
have been before the Passover (John vi. 4). The conjectures, such as they are, are as follows
(1.) The first Sabbath of the second mouth of the
year, taking Nisan (in which the Passover occurred) as
the first month.
(2.) The first Sabbath after the second day of the
Passover, that day being itself kept as a supplementary

thus a.ssumos
folly could

What

—

(39)

Plucking Corn on

CHAPTER VI.— (') And it came to
pass on the second sabbath after the
first," that he went through the corn
fields ; and his disciples jjlucked the ears
of corn, and did eat, rubbing them in
*-' And
their hands.
certain of the
Pharisees said unto them. Why do ye
that which is not lawful to do on the
sabbath days ? '^' And Jesus answering them said. Have ye not read so
much

Both the new maketh a rent. Better, as agreeing with the reading just given, he will both rend the new.
and the patch from tlie new will not agree with the old.
(37) Else.
Better, as before, if otherivise.
The bottles shall perish.— Better, will perish,
there being no reason for any difference between the
two

VI.

the second sabbath after the first.—
There is nothing
and its meaning is
extent conjectural.
Its employ-

Literally, the second-first Sabhatli.
like the phrase in any other author,

therefore to a "freat
ment by St. Liike may be noted as indicating his wish
to be accurate as an liistorian.
He sought to gather, as
far as he could, definite dates
and hearing, in the
course of his inquiries, of this, as fixing the time of
what followed, inserted it in liis record.
It may be noted tliat the facts of the case fix limits on
cither side.
Tlie corn was ripe enough to be rubbed in
the hands, and yield its grain.
It had not yet been

whom

Luke seems to have known at Antioch we
name of Manaen. or Mcnahem, the fosterbrother of Herod the Tetrarch (Acts xiii. I), preSt.

find the

;

sumably, as many coniineiitators have suggested, the
son or grandson of Menahem, an Essene prophet,
who had predicted the future sovereignty of Herod
the Great. (.See Introduction.) In this w.iy. accordingly,
if such a technical nomenclature were in use, as it was
270
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The WiUiercd Hand Uealcd.

ST.

LUKE.

''''

;

'?

;

:

:

;

to God.
(1^'

amoug tlie Bsscnes, St. Luke was likely
We may adtl t'uvllicr, that Mauaeu, from

(8)

type
and must have passed through the teaching
of John to that of Christ.
find tliis incident
following in immediate sequence upon one in which
the disciples of John were prominent (chap. v. 33).
May we not tliiuk therefore, with some reason, of
Maiiaen having been imong them, and of his having
supplied St. Luke with the technical term that fixed
tile very day of the jounu>y through the corn-fields ?
Combining tliis view witli the fact tliat if tliis were a
new-moon Saljbatli it must have been tlie beginning
of tlio moon of Nisan. possibly coinciding with an
actual Sal)lttth, we have the interesting fact that the
lesson for the first Sabbath in that month, in the

from

1

Sam.

xxi..

and so

;

;

argument

fur its genuineni'ss.

He went through

the corn-fields.— See for tho
xii. 1—8, Mark

narrative that follows Notes on Matt.
ii.

23—28.

Plucked the ears of corn, and did eat.—
Better, inrr plnrhiiui. nnri trrrr calin(i.
(•^'
It camo to pass also on another

sabbath.

9-1 1. Mark iii. 1 -6.
Whose right hand was withered.- St. Luke

See Notes on Matt.
alone specifies
()

xii.

wliii'h h.ind

it

was

tliat w.'is affi'cted.

Rise up, and stand forth in the midst.— Here

(iw

And

looking round about upon them.—
Mark iii. 4.
They were tilled with madness.— The ex-

See Notes

We

is

:

Matthew.

;

contained the history of tlie shewbread to which our
Lord refers. This coincidence, corresponding with
what we find in the sjniagogue discourses of chap. iv.
17, and of Acts xiii. l."> (where see Note), is another confirmation of the view now maintained.
It remains to add that one group of M.SS. of high
authority omit the perplexing word, and that some
critics hold it to have grown out of an original " on tho
first Sabl)ath." as contrasted with the "other Sabbath"
of verse
and suppose that an ignorant scribe corrected
this in the maririn to " second," and that one still more
ignorant combined the two readings.
These arbitrary
conjectures are. however, eminently unscholarly and
tlie very difficulty presented by the word must, on
all usual laws of textual criticism, be admitted as an

was day, he called
and of them he

it

im his disciples

again, and throughout wliat follows, we have another
example of a narrative in which St. Mark aud St. Luko
agree much more closely than either agrees with St.

;

Jewish calendar,

And when

u7ito h

was likely to have l)eeu bi-oiight iuto coutact with the Baptist
tliat he could seareely fail
to have been impressed with a life which was so
entirely moulded, outwardly at least, on the Essene

modem

The Nighl spent in Prayer,

stand forth in the midst. And he arose
Then said Jesus
and stood forth.
unto them, I will ask you one thing Is
it lawful on the sabbath days to do good,
or to do evil
to save life, or to destroy
'"^' And looking round about upon
it ?
them all, he said unto the man. Stretch
And he did so and
forth thy hand.
his hand was restored whole as the
("' And they were filled with
other.
madness ; and communed one with
another what they might do to Jesus.
'1-' And
it came to pass in those days,
that he went out mto a mountain to
pray, and continued all night in prayer

was an liungretl, and the}- wliicli
were with him; i'' how he went into
the hon.se of God, and did take and eat
the shewbread, and gave also to theiu
which it is not
that were with him
lawful to eat but for the priests alone ?
'*'
And he said unto them. That the
Son of man is Lord also of the sabbath.
'"*
And it came to jiass also on another
sabbath," that he entered into the synagogue and taught and there was a man
whose right hand was withered. <"' And
the scribes and Pharisees watched him,
whether he would heal on the sabbath
day that they might find an accusation
^*' But
against him.
he knew their
thoughts, and said to the man which
had the withered hand, Rise up, and
liioiself

likely to be
to hear it.
his position,

VI.

(11)

pression

oil

is pi'culi.'ir

Communed

to St.

Luke's

rejioit.

one with another.

—

It seems singuLuke, wlio in other respects seems to have had
so man}' points of contact witli people connected with
tlie Herods (see Introductwu). should iiave omitted the
fact which St. Mark records, that it was with the
Herodians that the Pharisees took counsel. Possibl}',
however, his very acquaintance with the men so named
may have made him reluctant to give a special prominence to the part they had taken against the Christ.
St. Mark, it will be remembered, says that they " took
counsel" (or, held a coHHci'/Hhat they might destroy Him.
(12) He went out into a mountain to pray.
The
Better, into the mountain, or. tlie hill-cuiintnj.
stress laid on the prayers of Jesus is again characteristic of St. Luke.
Continued all night in prayer to God.— The
The
original, at least, admits of another rendering.
prayer" {2^roseuchi) had come to bo
word translated
applied to the place dedicated to prayer the chapel or
oratory by the river-side, or on the mountain-side,
where there was a running stream available for ablutions, to which devout Jews could retire for their
devotions.
Such a proseuch'u there seems to have been
Another is named at
at Philippi (Acts xvi. 13).
Such, the language of Roman poets
Halicaruassus.
(ni qua fe quaero proseuchd, Juvenal, Sat. iii. 296)
shows us, there were at Rome. Tlie fact mentioned
by Josephus that there was one near Tiberias {Life,
c. 54) shows that they were not uukno\m in Galilee.
The precise combination of words literally, in the
prayer of Cod is not found elsewhere for prayer as
offered to God.
('•') And when it was day.
In tlie place which
ho assigns to the choice of the Twelve. St. Luke agrees
more closely with St. Mark than with St. Mattliew.
who makes it precede the narratives of the disciples
lar that

"'

—

—

—

—

The scribes and Pharisees watched him.

])Iucking

Better, were watchiiKj.

the

ears

of

corn,

withered hand, which hero
2T1

aud tho healing of tho
it

follows.

A

precisely-

:

The Choke of

tlie

chose

twelve,
apostles;" f^*'

named

Peter,)

Twelce Ajwstles.

whom

ST.

LUKE,

VI.

he named
(whom he also
and Andrew his brother,

;

:

Zelotes, (1^* AikI Judas the brother of
James,* and Judas Iscariot, which also
was the traitor.

:

And he came down with them,

in the plain, and the company
of his disciples, and a great multitude
of j)eople out of all Judtea and Jeru-

and stood

:

liarmouised arrangement seems here impossible, and is,
unimportant.
must be content to admit
tlio possibility, whether accidental or intentional, of
one or other of the Gospels, possibly of all three,
arranging facts in some other order than that of
chronological sequence. The point to which St. Luke's
record was obviously intended to give prominence is
that the choice of the Twelve came as the result of the
night of prayer, just as the prominent thought in St.
Matthew (ix. 36) is that it grew out of our Lord's
compassion for the multitude that were as sheep ivithout
a shepherd.

We

liapjiily,

(14—16)

For the

Simon,
list

of the

(whom he

also named Peter).—
Twelve Apostles see Notes on Matt.

Blessed be ye poor
The conclusion there

.—See Notes on Matt,
that the two
discourses differ so widely, both in their substance and
in their position in the Gospel narrative, that it is a
(-0)

v.

1.

.

.

arrived at

—

less violent hypothesis to infer that they were spoken
at different times than to assume that the two Evangelists inserted or omitted, as they thought fit, in
reporting the same discourse will be taken here as the
basis of interpretation.
It was quite after our Lord's
method of teaching that He should thus reproduce,
with more or less variation, what He had taught before.
The English, " Blessed be ye poor," is ambiguous, as
leaving it uncertain whether the words are the declaration of a fact or the utterance of a praj'or.
Bettor.
Blessed are ye poor.
note at once the absence of
the qualifying words of St. Matthew's " poor in spirit."
Assume the identity of tho two discourses, and then
we have to think of St. Luke or his informant as
omitting words, and those singularly important

—

We

X. 2.

The only special points in St. Luke's list are (1) that
he gives Simon Zelotes, obviously as a translation, for
Simon the Cananite, or Canansean, of the other two
and gives James's Judas, leaving it uncertain
whether he moans that the latter was son or brother of
the former.
His use of the same formula in the
genealogy of chap. iii. is in favour of the former
lists,

relationship.
(1")

And he came down with them, and stood in
—We are again confronted with harmonistic

the plain.

In St. Matthew (chap, x.) the mission of
the Twelve is followed by a full discourse on their
Apostolic work and its perils. Hero it is followed by a
discourse which has so many points of resemblance
with the Sermon on the Mount in Matt, v., vi., vii., that
many have supposed it to be identical. It is a partial
explanation of the difficulty that St. Mark and St.
Luke distinguish the choice of the Twelve from their
mission, the latter meeting us in chap. ix. 1, Mark vi.
7, and that in a form which implies
tho previous
existence of the Twelve as a distinct body
but
wo still have to face the fact that events which
St. Mark and St. Luke place even before tho choice,
St. Matthew places after the mission.
(See Note on
verso 13.)
Stood in the plain. Better, on a plain, or on a
difficulties.

;

—

The Greek has no article.
great multitude of people.— Tlie

words,

which

our

Lord

had

spoken

;

and

this, it

obvious, presents a far greater difficulty than tho
thought that our Lord varied the aspects of the truths
which He presented, now affirming tho blessedness of
the " i)Oor in spirit." now that of those who were
literally "poor," as having less to hinder them from
the attainment of the higjher poverty.
See Notes on
is

v. 3.
It seems to have boon St. Luke's special
to collect as much as he could of our Lord's teaching as to the danger of riches. (See Introduction.)

Matt.

aim

Note the substitution of the "kingdom of
for tho " kingdom of heaven " in St. Matthew.

God"

(21) Blessed are ye that hunger now.— In tha
second l)eatitude. as in the first, we note the absence of
the words that soom to give tho blessing on those that
" hunger and thirst after righteousness " its specially
spiritual character.
The law implied is obviously the
same as befoi-e. Fulness of bread, a life abounding iu
comforts and luxuries, like that of the Rich Man in the
parable of chap. xvi. 19, tends to dull the edge of
appetite for higher things. Those who know what the
hunger of the body is, can understand better, and are

more

level place.

A

the Plain,

salem, and from the sea coast of Tyre
and Sidon, which came to hear him, and
to be healed of their diseases *^^' and
they that were vexed with unclean
spu'its
and they were healed. ('^' And
the whole multitude sought to touch
him for there went virtue out of him,
and healed them all.
(20)
j\jj^ i^g lifted up his eyes on his
disciples, and said. Blessed he ye poor "
t^^)
for j'our's is the kingdom of God.
Blessed are ye that hunger now for ye
shall be filled.
Blessed are ye that weep

also

Simon,

James and John, PhiliiJ and Bartholomew, (1^) Matthew and Thomas, James
the son of Alphteus, and Simon called

(!')

The Sermon on

likely to feel, tho

hunger of the

soul.

Blessed are ye that weep now for ye shall
laugh. — The clause is remarkable as being (with its

description

:

that follows has many points of resemblance both with
that in Mark iii. 7—12, and with that in Matt. iv. 24,
immediately Ijoforo the Sermon on the Mount. It is
probable enough that each separate report of any of
our Lord's great discourses dwelt upon the multitudes
who wore present to hoar them.

counterpart in verse 25) the only instance in the

New

Testament of the use of " laughter " as tho symbol of
spiritual joy.
In Jas. iv. 9 it comes in as representing worldly gladness; but tho Greek word was too mucli
associated with the lowcn- forms of mirth to find ready
acceptance.
It is pmlialtle that the Aramaic word
which our Lord used, like tho mirth or laughter which
entered into the name of Isaac (Gen. xxi. 6), had a
somewhat higher meaning.
Hebi-ew laughter was a

(19) There went virtue out of him.—
The use of
tho term "^-irtuc" (or jjoicer) in this technical sense
is peculiar to St. Luke, and may be noted as characteristic of the medical Evangelist. (Comp. Introduction.)
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—

—

Blessings

Tltii

now
are

and

for ye shall

:

when men

j'e,

when they

ST.

the Woes.
'-'

liiuf;li.

and

you from

their

company, and shall reproach you, and
cast out your name as evil, for the Son
of man's sake. *-^' Rejoice ye in that
day, and leap for joy for, behold, your
reward is great in heaven for in the
like manner did their fathers unto the
*-** But woe unto
you that
Ijrophets.
are rich " for ye have received your con'-=' Woe unto
solation.
you that are
full ' for ye shall hunger.
Woe unto
you that laugh now for ye shall mourn
and weep.
Woe unto you, when all
men shall speak well of you for so did

despitefully use you.
d

Man.

5. 39.

:

!

!

!

6. 1.

/T.)b, i. 15;
Matt. 7. la.
b Is^
IT

l>^ 13.

Mutt.

a. 46.

!

fathers to the false proj)hets.

—

John

Luke

xvi.

in

the

in cliap.
(-*)

"2.

Leap
i.

for

joy.—The word

New Testament, and

41,

is peculiar to St.
occurs elsewhere only

-I-4.

But woe unto you that are rich !— Better,

V. 44.

Wo

—

(29)

We

(

—

So did their fathers to the

false prophets.

The' words are of very wide .•i])plicati(Jii. but it is
probalile that there is a special ret'ereiico in them to
the time of Hezekiah and the later kings of Judah.

(Comp.

Jer. v. 31.)
Tliey open a wide
question as to the worth of praise as a test of human
Isa. XXX. 10;

conduct, and tend to a conclusion quite the reverse

18

And unto him

And him

that smiteth thee

.

.

.—

v. 30. 40.

that taketh

away thy cloke.— St.

Luke's report of the maxim points to direct violence,
St. Matthew's to legal process.
It is noticeable also
that St. Luke inverts the order of the " cloke " and
the " coat." " If he takes the upper garment, give
him the under one also."
(30) Give to every man that asketh of thee.—
See Note on Matt. v. 42.

—

unto you that laugh
note here,
!—
as so often elsewhere, an echo of our Lord's teaching,
iu tliat of James the brother of the Lord,
He, too,
presents the same contrast, " Let your laughter be
turned to niiiurning " Jas. iv. 0).

Love your enemies. — See

It

See Notes on Matt.

that men should do to
.—See Note on Matt. vii. 12. The very
different arrangement of the precepts in the two
discourses is obviously an argument against their
(31)

you

Woe

(-'"

unto him

the Mount.

received your consolation.—Better,

simply, ye have your con.-iolafion
i.e.,
all that you
understand or care for, all, therefore, that you can liave.
The thought appears again in the words of Abraham,
"Thou iu thy lifetime rcccivedst thy good things"
(chap. xvi. 2.5).
Tlie verb is the same as in " they have
their reward," in Matt. vi. 2, 5.
(25)
unto you that are full !— Tlie fulness
is, as the context shows, that of the satiety of over-iudnlgcnce.
The word is closely connected with that
fulneif.i (rather than " satisfying") of the flesh of which
St. Paul speaks in Col. ii. 23.

now

And

Notes on Matt.
should be noted that the great command of
the gospel is set forth in the Sermon on the Plain in
its mdth and universality, without being formally contrasted with the Pharisaic gloss, • Thou shalt love thy
neighbour, and hate thine enemy," as iu the Sermon on

you, the tone being, as sometimes (though, as
Matt, xxiii. shows, not uuit'uriuly) with this expression,
one of pity rather than denunciation. (Comp. Matt.
xxiii. 13; Mark xiii. 17; Luke xxi. 23.)
enter
here on what is a distinct feature of the Sermon on the
Plain the woes that, as it were, balance the bea(i(udes.
It obviously lay in St. Luke's purpose, as a physician
of the soul, to treasure nj) and record all our Lord's
warnings against the perilous temptations that wealth
brings with it.
The truth thus stated in its naked
awfulness is I'cproduced afterwards in the parable of
the Rich Man and Lazarus (chap. xvi. 10).

Woo

'-^'

that smiteth thee on the one cheek offer
also the other;'' and him that taketh
away thy cloke forbid not to take thy coat
f^"* Give to every man that asketh
also."
and of him that taketh away
of thee
thy goods ask them not again. '"* And
as ye would that men should do to you,'/
*•'-'
For if
do ye also to them likewise.
ye love them which love you,'' what thank
have ye ? for sinners also love those that
(*" And if ye do good to
love them.
them which do good to you, what thank

(27, 28)

woe for

Ye have

of Love.

of that implied in the maxim, Vox popidi, vox Dri.
Truth, in matters which, like religion or politics,
impinge on men's interests or prejudices, is often, if
not always, on the side of the minority, sometimes
even on that of one who is as an Athanasius contra
mundum. On the other hand, praise (Phil. iv. 8) and good
repute (1 Tim. iii. 7) have their value as the witnesses
borne by the moral sense of men. when not deadened or
perverted to the beauty of holiness, the testimonium
animce nafuralifer Clirislianw to the moral excellence
of the followers of Christ.

somewliat graver tiling' than that of Greek or Roman.
It had hud no fomcdy to (h'grade it.
(~) Blessed are ye.
See Notes on Matt. v. 10
12.
The clause " when they shall separate you from
their company " is peculiar to St. Luke, and refei's to
the excommunleatiou or exclusion from the synagogue.
and therefore from social fellowsliip, of which wo read
<"')

Law

;

a Muos

'-''*

in

The

(27) But I
say unto you which hear,
Love your enemies," do good to them
which hate you, *^' bless them that
curse you, and pray for them which

:

theii'

Vr.

Blessed

shall hate j-ou,

shall separate

LUKE,

As ye would
.

.

identity.
(32)

For

if

ye love them which love you.

See Note on Matt. v. 4ti, and note St. Luke's use, as
writing for Gentiles, of the wider term " sinners,"
insteacl of the more specific " publicans," which pointed
the maxim, perhaps, for those who originally heard it,
and certainly for St. Matthew's Jewish readers. There
also a slight variation in the form of the closing
questions St. Luke's "what iluinlc have ye" pointing
to the expectation of gratitude iu return for good
" what reward " to a more
offices,
St. Matthew's
concrete and solid payment.

is

—

(3t)

If ye

do good

to

them

.

.

.-Actual deeds

of kinduess take the place in St. Lnko which in St.
Matthew is occupied by the salutations which were
but the outward signs of kindness.
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:
;

:

I'lie

Law

ST.

of Judgment.

LUKE,

VI.

demn

'?

;

and ye shall be
the children of the Highest for he is
kind unto the unthankful and to the
shall be great,

'J

''

^ Matt. 7.1.

—

.
(**) If ye lend to them
Tliis special Ulus.
tratiou of the law of unselfish kiuduoss is in this
eollocation peculiar to St. Luke ; but it is imjjlied in
the precept of Matt. v. 42.
To receive as
again.— It is noticeable, as
implying that the precepts were given in the first
instance to Jewish hearers, that receiving interest on
the loan is not contemplated at all.
(See Note on

much

(35)

tense of the
bo noted as implying a perpetual

Hoping

for nothing again.
It is possible that the

— Better,

by

it.

is

not, and ye shall not be judged.
on Matt. ^^i. 1.
In St. Luke's resomething fike a climax. " Seek not to
I£ you must judge, be not eager to

Forgive. — Better, set free, release, or acquit; the
word expressing a quasi- judicial act rather than the
forgiveness of a private wrong.

Good

measure,

pressed

down.

— The

imagery clearly ])oints to a measure of grain, so pressed
and shaken that it cimld hold no more.
Into your bosom.— The large fold of an Eastern
dress over

in nothing

tlxe

chest, often used as a pocket.

With the same measure
Notes on Matt.

—

intei-preted

Note

port there

Greek verb may have

the sense given in the text, but its uniform signification
in the LXX. (as in Ecclus. xxii. 21
24, sxvii. 21), which
must be allowed great weight in interpreting a writer
like St. Luke, is that of " giving up hope," despairing.
And this gives, it is obvious, a meaning not less
admirable than that of the received version, " Give and
lend according to the law of Christ, and do not let
the absence of immediate profit make you lose heai*t
and hope."
There is a " great reward."
The last
words at least remind us of the promise made to

Abraham, and may be

Judge

judge ^t all.
condemn."

(3s)

Love ye your enemies. — The

losing hope.

vii.

2,

Mark

that ye
24, for

iv.

mete.— See
the varied

applications of the proverb.
(39)

And

The verse

he spake a parable unto them.—

(1) as causing a break in the
discourse which has no parallel in the Sermon on the
Mount (2) as giving an example of the mder sense of
the word " parable," as applicable to any proverbial
saying that involved a similitude.
On the proverb
itself, quoted in a very different context, see Note on
Matt. XV. 14. Here its application is clear enough.
The man who judges and condemns another is as the
blind leader of the blind. Assuming St. Paul to have
knoivu the Sermon on the Plain, we may trace an echo
of the words in the " guide of the blind " of Rom.
is noticealjle

;

God Himself

our "exceeding great reward" (Gen. xv. 1).
One
or two MSS. give a masculine instead of a neuter
pronoun after the verb, and in that case the verb must
bo taken as transitive.
We have accordingly to
choose between
nothing despairing, or driving no
man to despair. On the whole, the former seems
preferable.
So taken, we may compare it with St.
Paul's description of " charity " or '" love," as '" hoping
all things" (1 Cor. xiii. 7), and his counsel, "Be not
is

ii.

m

weary

(37)

— See

V. 42.)

Greek verb may
abiding rule of action.

forgive,

he spake a parable unto them. Can
the blind lead the blind ? ' shall they not
(«' The
both fall into the ditch
disciple is not above his master
but
every one that is perfect shall be as his

(^''*

Matt.

:

And

:

.

not,

demned

to receive as niucli again. P^' But love
ye your enemies, and do good, and lend,
hojjing for nothing again
and your

evil.
Be ye therefoi-e merciful, as
your Father also is merciful. '^'^ Judge
not,* and ye shall not be judged: con-

the Blind.

and ye shall not be conand ye shall be forgiven
(3s)
give, and it shall be given unto you
good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and runnmg over, shall men
give into your bosom.
For with the
same measure that ye mete withal it
(^9)
shall be measured to you again.

have ye ? for sinners also do even the
same. (^'^ And if ye lend to them of
whom ye hope to receive," what thank
have ye for sinners also lend to sinners,

reward

The Blind hading

19.
(40)

The

disciple

is

not above his master.^

See Notes on Matt, x, 24. John xv. 20. Hcn-e the application of the proverb is obWously very different. The connection of thought is somewhat obscure, and we may
not unreasonably believe that some links have been
omitted. As it is. however, we can infer something
from what precedes and follows. Wo are still in that

doing" (Gal, vi. 9).
of the Highest.— Better, for the
sake of uniformity with the other passages where the
wonl occurs, sons of the Most High. The passage is
noticeable as the only instance in wluch our Lord
Himself applies this name to the Father.
He is kind. The generalised word takes the place
of the more specific reference to the rain and sunshine
as God's gifts to all, in Matt. v. 45.
The word rendered
" kind " is applied to God in the Greek version of
Ps. xxxiv. 8, quoted in 1 Pet. ii. 3, and is there rendered
in well

The children

of the discourse which warns the disciples
against taking on themselves the office of a judge.
They were in this to follow the example of their
Master.
He, in His work on earth, taught, biit
did not judge (John ^-iii. II
xii. 47
pcrhap.s,
15
also, Luke xii. 14).
Were they above their Master
that they should do what He had refrained from
section

—

—

doing

;

;

?

Every one that

is perfect.— Better, every one
that is pcrfecfed.
Tlie marginal rendering, " Every
one sliall be perfected," is hardly tenable grammatically
The implied thought is that the disciple or scholar who
has been perfected by the education through which his
Master has led him, will be like the Master in character
and temper, i.e., in this special ajiplication of the
maxim, will abstain from needless, or hasty, or uncharitable judgment.

" gracious."
(«)
ye

Be
therefore merciful.— The foi-m of the
sentence is the same as tliat of Matt. v. 48, but
" merciful " takes the place of " perfect," as being the
.noblest of the divine attributes, in which all others
reach their completeness. The well-known passage in
Shakespeare on the "quality of mercy," is, perhaps, the
best comment on this verse (Merchant of Venice, iv. 1).
27i

;

The Mote and
master. 1
the mote

the

bl. LUIvL, Vll.

Beam.

And why

<*''

belioldest

tliou

I

thiit is in tliy brother's eye,"

a

Or. KhnU he per/rcttU itn liiUJnuo-

is evil

his

ilfitf. 7. .1

but jierceivest :iot the beam tliat is in
thiue own eye? ''-^ Either liow canst
tliou say to thy brother, Brother, let
me pull out the mote tliat is in thine
eye, when thou thyself behohlest not
the beam that is in thine own eye?
Thou hypocrite, east out first the beam
out of thine own eye, and then shalt
thou see clearly to pull out the mote
that is in thy brother's eye. '**> For a
good tree bringetli not forth corrupt
fruit * neither doth a corrupt tree bring
c^*' For every tree is
forth good fruit,
known by his own fruit. For of thorns
men do not gather figs, nor of a bramble
bush gather they grapes. '^' A good
man out of the good treasure of his
heart bringeth forth that whicli is good
and an evil man out of the evil treasure
of his heart bringeth forth that which

c Miltl.

:.

21.

(H)

And why
vii. 4.

.

—See Notes on Matt.

—

CHAPTER

.

(^ot

not forth

.

.

.

;

(H) Of thorns men do not gather figs.— The
form of tli(> ilhistration differs slightly from th.at in
St. Matthew, wliero the thorns are connected with
grapes, and the figs with thistles.
Tho word for
" bramble bush " is tho same as that nsed in ehap.
XX. 37, and in tlie LXX. version of Ex. iii. 2, 3, 4,
and Dent, xxxiii. 10. for the l)urning "bush " on Sinai.
Wo may note further the use of a different Greek
word (that specially connected. as in Rev. xiv. 18, 19. with
the gathering of the vintage) for tho second "gather"

VII.— (1) Now when he

had ended

all his

And why

call

teaching
form.

is

the

same

sayings in the audience

ye me. Lord, Lord.— The
in

substance,

Whosoever oometh

(47—49)

cannot bring forth the "corrupt fruit"

man

ye me, Lord, Lord,''

great.

roHen fniit) of censorious judgment;
the rotten tree of hypocrisy cannot bring fortli the " good
fruit" of the power to reform and purify the lives of
others.
The tree of life {i.e., the wisdom of perfect
holiness, conip. Prov. iii. 18
xi. 30\ whose leaves are
for the healing of the nations (Rev. xxii. 2), is of
quite another eliaraeter than tliat.

A

call

earth ; against whicli the stream did
beat vehemently, and immediately it
fell ; and the ruin of that house was

(better, perliaps.

in St. Luke's report.
C^i
good

And why

f^"'

:

vii. Id
21.
Here again, jiulfjing'
find in St. Matthew, there may have bi'eu
missing links; but even without them the conjunction
" for " does not lose its force.
The good tree of a

life

abundance of the heart

<•*"'

by what wo

Christ-like

for of the

:

tlio

ahiiost verbally, as if its
deeply ou the mimls of the hearers.
(la—4«) For a good tree bringeth

:

mouth speaketh.

:

?— Sco Notes
proverb agree
repetition had impressed it

boholdest thou
The two reports of

and without a Foundation.

and do not the things which I say ?
(*7) Whosoever cometh to me,
and heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I will
'*' He
shew you to whom he is like
is like a man wliicli built an house, and
digged deep, and laid the foundation on
a rock and when the fiood arose, the
stream beat vehemently ujjon that house,
and could not shake it for it was founded
upon a rock.
But ho that heareth,
and doeth not, is like a man that without
a foundation built an house upon the

;

on Matt.

loith

The Hotise

to

though

not

in

me.— See Notes on

Matt.
11.
Hero again the all but verbal reproduction of the parable shows the imprcssicm which
its repetition had lid't ou the minds of men.
The variations, however, are not wilhont significance.
St Luke
alone rejiorts that the wise man " digged deep "(better,
digged, and made it deep), and so brings out tho toil
and labour which attends tho laying the fmmdation.
It is not a passing emotion of assurance, a momentaiy
act of faith, but involves a process that goes deep
through the surface strata of the life, till it finds a
fcuiiulation in a jiurified and strengthened will, or. to
anticipate St. FauTs te.-iehing, in the "new man "within
ns, wliieh is fine with the presence of Christ as "the
hope (jf glory " (Ejih. iv. 24; Col. i. 27).
(48)

When

the flood arose.— Here we have some-

what

less fulness of detail than in St. Matthew's mention
of " the rain '' and tho " wind," as well as the rivers or
streams.
Tho word rendered " flood " ref<'rred \n-i-

marily to the " sea," but had been transferred to the

movement

And

of

any large liody of water.

could not shake it.— Better, avd had no
slialce it.
Somewhat stronger than the form in

jiower to
St. jMatthew. which simply states tlie result, " it fell not."
Hero the result cjf the "digging deep" to the rock-foundation was that the house was not even " shaken."
For it was founded upon a rock.— The better
MSS. give, bccanae it had been well built, the verse
having aii])arently been altered in later MSS, to bring
it into agreement with St. Matthew.

out of the good treasure.—

See Note ou .Matt. xii. '.V>. Tlu^n^ thi^ words are .spoken
in immediate connection with the judgment whieli the
Pharisees had passed on our Lord as casting out devils
by Beelzebub, and follow on a reproduction of the
sinulitude of tho tree and its fniit.
Tho seqneneo of
thought in lliat pas.sage lielps ns to trace a like sequence here. Out of tlie "good treasure of his heart "
tlio good man would bring forth, not harsh or hasty
judgment, but kindness, gentleness, compassion out
of the "evil treasure" the man who was evil, the
hypocrite who judged others by himself, would bring
forth bitterness, and harsh surmises, and uucharitablo
Condemnation,

(«M

He

specific

and doeth not.— More
Matthew !n adding " without a founsomewhat less so in giving " ou tho earth"
that heareth,

than

St.

dation,"
instead of " on tho sand,"

;

7IL
("

In the audience of the people.— Better,

the hearing, or, in the eavK, tho
" audience " liaving become obsolete.
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ST.

Tlie Centurion's Servant.

LUKE,

'**
servant shall be healed.
For 1
am a man set under authority,
having under me soldiers, and I say
unto one. Go, and he goeth and to
another. Come, and he cometh and to

also

(^^
And when
sick, and ready to die.
he heard of Jesus, he sent uiito him the

;

;

my

elders of the Jews, beseeching him that
he would come and heal his servant.
(*)
And when they came to Jesus, they
besought him instantly, saying, That
he was worthy for whom he should do
(^' for he loveth our nation,
and
this
he hath built iis a synagogue. <'') Then

Jesus went with them. And when he
was now not far from the house, the
centurion sent friends to him, saying
unto him. Lord, trouble not thyself: for
I am not worthy that thou shouldest
enter under my roof: <'* wherefore
neither thought I myself worthy to
come unto thee but say in a word, and

He entered into Capernaum. —The

outline.
It is, wo may add, more true to nature.
Tlie
centurion was not likely to leave the slave who was
so precious to him when he seemed as in the very
agonies of death.
Trouble not thyself. The word is the same as in
Mark v, 3d. where see Note.

—

(7)

for ' healthy

;

of ciders belonging to the synagogue or town.
Tliis
is peculiar to St. Luke, and is obinously important
as bearing on the position and character of the centurion.
Ho was, like Cornelius, at least half a pro-

pr.actically lost tho

tached to
(5)

He

— Better,

translators at-

it.

hath built us a synagogue.—Literally,

the

synagogue, a well-known .and conspicuous building,
probably tho only one in C'aperniiuni, and so identical
with that of which the ruins have been lately discovered l)v the Palestine Exploration Society.
(See
Note on Matt. iv. 13.1
(ij)

'"

or " convalescent."

He went

We

" instantly " luaving

meaning which our

myself

into a city called Nain.— Tlie
narrative that follows is peculiar to St. Luke.
The
name of the city has survived, with liardly any alteration, in the modern Nfin.
It lies on the north-western
edge of the "Little Hcrniou " (the Jehel-ed-Dahy) as
the ground falls into the plain of Esdraelon.
It is
approached by a steep ascent, and on eitlier side of the
road the rock is full of sepulchral caves. It was on the
way to one of these that the funeral procession was met
by our Lord.
may reasonably infer that the
miracle that followed was one which, from its circumstances, h.ad specially fixed itself in the memories of
iho ''devout women" of chap. viii. Land that it was
from them that St. Luke obtained his knowledge
(See Introdnctii^n.)
of it.
(11)

sent unto him the elders of the Jews.—
The noun has no article. Better, He sent luifo Him
elders
not as the English suggests, the whole body

instantly.

I

—

He

adverb

thought

from expecting the Prophet to come under his roof, he
had not dared even to approach Him.
(9) I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel. It is, perhaps, cliaractevistic of both the Evangelists th.at St. Luke omits the warning words which
St. Matthew records as to tho " m.any that shall come
from the east and tho west," and the exclusion of the
children of the kingdom.
(10) Found the servant whole.— No^e St. Luke's
characteristic use. as in chap. v. 31, of a technical term

—

They besought him

neither

of the centurion appears in a
)-et stronger light than in St. Matthew's report.
Far

dear unto him.— Literally, luas precious, the
doarness of value, but not necessarily of affection. St.
Luke is liere, contrary to wh.it we might have expected,
less precise than St. Matthew, who states that the
slave was " sick of tlie palsy."
Had the physician
been unable to satisfy himself from what he heard
as to the nature of the disease ?
The details that
follow show that ho had made inquiries, and was
able to supply some details which St, Matthew had
not given.

(')

Wherefore

worthy. — The humility

(2) A certain
centurion's servant.— See Notes
on Matt. viii. 5 13.

earnestly, or urgoithj, the

it.

When

friends to him.— The preLuke's account leads us to receive it as a
more accurate record of what St. Matthew reports in

accidental.

selyte.

and he doeth

cision of St.

;

—

(^)

this,

The centurion sent

sequence of
the same as that in Matt. inii. 5
13 and, as
fill- as it goes, tliis is an element of evidence against
the couclusiou tliat tlie Sermon on tlie Mountain and
that on tlio Plain wore altogether independent.
Looking, however, at the manifest dislocation of facts in
one or both of the Gospels, St. Matthew placing between the Sermon on the Mount and the healing of
the centurion's servant, the healing of the leper, which
St. Luke gives in chap. v. 12
16, the agreement in
this instance can hardly be looked at as more than

Was

Do

and many of his disciples went with
him, and much peojjle. '^-^ Now when
he came nigh to the gate of the city,
behold, there was a dead man carried

:

—

servant,

Jesus heard these tlmigs, he
marvelled at him, and turned him about,
and said unto the people that followed
him, I say unto you, I have not found
'i**)
so great faith, no, not in Israel,
And they that were sent, returning to
the house, found the servant whole that
had been sick.
(^^ And it came to pass the day after,
that he went into a city called Nain
(9)

:

is

The Widow's Son at Nain.

my

of the people, he entered into Caper'-' And
a certain centurion's
servant, who was dear unto him, was

naum."

events

VII.

(12)

The only son of

a widow. — The two

his mother,

and she was

facts are obviously stated as
enhancing tlie bitterness of the mother's sorrow. The
one prop of her life, the hope of her widowhood, had
been taken from her. The burial, as was the iuvRriabl"}
practice in the East, took place outside the city.

Then Jesus went with them.— Liter.ally, And

Jesus was going with them.
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The Widoiv's Son liaised

LUKE,

ST.

to Life.

liis mother, and she
was a widow and much peoi^le of the
*i^'
And when the
city was with her.
Lord saw her, he had compassion on
(^**
her, and said imto her. Weep not.
And he came and touched the bier ^
and they that bare him stood stilL And
he said, Young man, I say unto thee.
Arise. <'^' And he that was dead sat
up, and began to speak. And he delivered him to his mother, 'i^' And there
came a fear on all and they glorified
God, saying, That a great prophet is
risen up among us and. That God hath
*^"'
visited his people.
And this rumour
of him went forth throughout all Judijea,

VII.

all the region round
the discijjles of John
shewed him of all these things."
(1^' And John calling unto him two of
his disciples sent them to Jesus, saying.
Art tliou he that should come ? or look
we for another? '-°' Wlien the men
were come unto him, they said, John
Baptist hath sent us unto thee, saying,
Art thou he that should come? or look
we for another? '"'' And in that same
hour he cured many of their infirmities
and plagues, and of evil sjnrits ; and
unto many that were blind he gave
l~' Then Jesus answering said
sight.
unto them, Go your way, and tell John

about.

:

I

Or,

cojjln.

:

:

;

And when

the Lord saw her.— The words

are notic'eal)ki as being one of the comparatively few
instances in whioli the term "the Lord" is used absohitcly instead of .lesus.
As far as it goes it confirms
the \-iew suggested in the previous Note, that the narrative came from those wlio liad a profound reverence for
tlie Master they liad followed, and at a time when they
ha<l learnt thus to speak of Him. (Comp. the language
of Mary Magdalene in John xx. 2, 13.)
It may bo
noted further that this use of " the Lord " occurs more
frequently in St. Luke and St. John than in the other
Gospels.
Comp. Luke vii. 31 x. 1 xi. 39 xii. 42
x^-ii. 5, 6
xix. 8
xxii. 61
John iv. 1 vi. 23 xx. 18,
20. 2.5
xxi. 7, 12.
The last three or four references
show that the disciples habitually used tlie same mode
of speech, but it would not follow that in their lips it
necessarily meant more at lirst than our " Sir," or
" Master."
After the Resurrection, doubtless, it rose to
its higher meaning, as in the exclamations of St. Thomas
(John XX. 28 comp. John xx. 25), and of St. John
;

;

;

;

;

had
(W)

And

a

man-child was born into

the

great prophet. — This, wo must remember,
instance of our Lord's power as put forth

first

daughter following in
40 5t>. In the history of the Old Testament there were examples of sucli wonders having
been wrought by Elijiih (1 Kings xvii. 22) and Elisha
(2 Kings iv. 34l, and the people drew the natural

to raise the dead, that of Jairus's

chap,

—

viii.

inference that here there
same order.

was

at least a jjrophet of the

That God hath visited his people.— The same
word

;

as in chap.

i.

G8, 78,

where see Notes.

This rumour of him went forth throughout all Judaea.- Nain itself was in Galilee, and St.
Luke apparently names Juda;a, as wishing to show how
(1")

fame

far the

(18-a?)

of the miracle had spread.

And

the disciples of
Notes on Matt. xi. 2^6.

him.— See

John shewed
The

men-

fact,

"
tioned by St. Luke only, that the " disciples of John
reported these things, suggests some interesting coinci-

;

xxi. 7).

He had

A

was the

;

(John

('*'

rejoiced that

world.

;

;

the Bavtisl.

and throughout

out, the only son of

(13)

The Question of John

—

compassion. Note, in this instance, as iu
others {e.g.. Matt. xx. 34 Mark i. 411, how
our Lord's works of wonder spring not from a distinct
purpose to offer credentials of His mission, but from
the outflow of His iufinito sympathy with human

dences (1 It implies that the}' had been present at our
Lord's miracles, and had hoard His teaching, and wo
have seen them as present in Mijtt. ix. 14, Mark ii. 18.

Buffering.

fulness of .St. Luke's narrative in vei-se 21 suggests the
thought that St. Luke may have heard what he records
from one of those disciples, possibly from Manaen (see
Introduction, and Note on chap. vi. 1) the fosterbrother of the Tetrarch.

80

many

(li)

He came and touched

:

;

(2) It shows that though John was in prison, his
disciples were allowed free access to him.
(3) The

the bier.— The noun

80 translated is used by classical authors in various
senses.
Here the facts make it clear that it was after
the .lewish manner of burial. It was not a closed-up
cofRn, like the mummy-cases of Egypt, but an open
bier on which the corpse lay wrapped up in its windingsheet and swathing bands, as in the description of tlie
entombment of I/azarus (.John xi. 44) and of our Lord
(.John XX. t), 7l, with the stidarimn, the napkin or
handkerchief, laid lightly over the face. The immediate
effect of the touch was that they who bore the bier
" stood sfill."
They must have marvelled, that One
wlio was known as a Teacher should touch that which
most Rabbis would have avoided as bringing pollution,
and their halting in their solemn march imiilied, perliajis. both awe, and faith that the touch could not bo

(in)

of his disciples. — According

Two

some

to

Matthew, which give simply, sent through
His disci2>les, St. Luke's account is the only one that

MSS.

of St.

number of the disciples sent.
Sent them to Jesus. — Some of

gives the

the best MSS.
(See Note on verse 13.)
(-")
that should come.— Literally, as in St.
Matthew, He that Cometh, or. the coming One.
give. " to the

Lord."

He

(-1)

And

in that

same hour ho cured

.

.

.—

Tlu' statinncnt of the facts is peculiar to St. Liike, and
obviously adds much force to our Lord's answer. He
pointi'd to what was passing before the eyes of the

quest ioni'rs.

niiiiieaning.

He

delivered him to his mother. liiterally.
Ho garp him. The mother was, probably, following at
8omc little distance with the other mourners. As she
came up she received her son as given to her once
again, " God-given," in a liigher sense then when she
(15)

)

Plagues.— See Note on Mark iii. 10.
Go your way.— The exact agreement

('--')

of the

as reported iu the two Gospels is .significant as
to the im])ression which they made at the time on those

answer

who heard them.
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"

TJie Witness

of Jesus

to

John

SI.

the Baptist.

;

LXJKIl/,

what things ye have seen and heard
how that the blind see, the lame walk,
;

the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear,
the dead are raised, to the poor the
gospel is preached. *-'* And blessed is
he, whosoever shall not be ofi'euded in

1

Or, frustrated.

2 Or, within them.
UtiVCd.

me.
<^*) And when the messengers of John
were departed, he began to speak unto
the people concerning John, What went

ye out into the wilderness for to
A reed shaken with the wind ? '-^*
what went ye out for to see? A
clothed in soft raiment ? Behold,
which are gorgeously apparelled,

see ?

live delicately, are in kings' courts.

*''"'

But what went ye out

But
they

and

A

Yea, I say unto you, and
much more than a prophet. '-'* This is
he, of whom it is written. Behold, I send
my messenger before thy face, which
<-^*
shall prejiare thy way before thee.
For I say iinto you. Among those that
are born of women there is not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist but he
that is least in the kingdom of God is

prophet

?

(24—35)

And when

b

Mark

14. 3.

the messengers of John

is

is

jus-

''

—

meet for repentance.
(31-35) Whereunto then shall I liken . . .—See
Notes on Matt. xi. 16—19. Some of the better MSS.
omit the introductory words, " and the Lord said."

brutal viudictiveness in the " gorgeous " or " bright
robe," in which they arrayed the Prophet of Nazai'cth
when they had Him in their power. (See Notes on
chap, xxiii. 11; Matt. xi. 8.)

There

But wisdom

admitting the construction that the counsel which the
Pharisees rejected had been " against
them. Better,
as in Gal. ii. 21, frustrated for themselves the counsel of
God.
Being not baptized . . .—We read in Matt. iii. 7
that Pharisees and Sadducees came at first to the
baptism of John, but they were repelled by the sternness of his reproof, and could not bring themselves
cither to confess their sins or to bring forth fruits

are gorgeously apparelled,
and live delicately. Tlie words are more vivid
than those in St. Matthew (" they that wear soft clothing '), and bring out the idea of ostentatious display
and extravagant excess of luxury, as well as effeminate
self-indulgence.
Such forms of selfishness were
common among the house of Herod and their followers.
So Josephus describes the " royal apparel
of Agrippa (Acts xii. 21) an glittering with gold and
silver tissues.
The words must have gone home to
some of the Herodians, and we may trace a touch of

(28)

(^''
!

her children.
(36)
^mj ong Qf ^j^g Pharisees desired
him that he would eat with him.* And
he went into the Pharisee's house, and

(30)
Rejected the counsel of God against
themselves. — The English is unhappily ambiguous,

—

will be noticed as they occur.

They which

greater than he. '-^' And all the people
that heard him, and the publicans, justified God, being baptized vnth the
baptism of John. **"> But the Pharisees
and lawyers rejected' the counsel of
God against themselves,- being not baptized of him.
(^') And
the Lord said, Whereunto
then shall I liken the men of this generation?" and to what are they like?
(32) They
are like unto children sitting
in the marketplace, and calling one to
another, and sayiug.
have piped
unto you, and ye have not danced; we
have mourned to you, and ye have not
wept. (^^* For John the Baptist came
neither eating bread nor drinking wine
and ye say, He hath a devil. <'*' The
Son of man is come eating and drinking,
and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man,
and a winebibber, a friend of publicans

and sinners

Notes on Matt. xi. 7 19. The
two narratives agree very closely. The few variations
("5)

Children sitting in the Marhel-plxce.

tified of all

:

were departed.— See

llie

We

man

for to see?

Vii.

(33)

Matthew's
(30)

not a greater prophet.— St. Mat-

thew's report is somewhat more emphatic, "there has
not been raised up."
(29)
.—
all the people that heard him
.
Here the reports begin to vary, St. Luke omitting
what we find in St. Matthew as to " the kingdom of
heaven suffering violence " and St. Luke interposing
a statement, probably intended for his Gentile readers,
as to the effect produced by the preaching of the
Baptist on the two classes who stood at opposite
extremes of the social and religious life of Judiua.
Justified God. Better, perhaps, achnowledqed
God as righteous. Tlio word is commonly applied
in this sense to man rather than to God but it appears
so used in the quotation in Rom. iii. 4 from the LXX.
version of Ps. li. 4.
Here it has a special significance
in connection with the statement that follows in verse
35, that " wisdom is justified of all her childi'en."

And

John the Baptist came

One

and

"

.

.

.—The

sub-

wine " are not foimd in St.

repoi-t.

of the Pharisees

.

.

.—We may

reason-

ably infer that this was one of the better class of
Pharisees who had a certain measure of respect for
our Lord's teaching, and was half -inclined (comp. verse
39) to acknowledge Him as a prophet.
Of such St.
John tells us (xii. 421 there were many among the chief
nilers.
find another example of the same kind in
chap. xi. 37.
Looking to the connection in which the
narrative stands, it seems probable that the man was
moved by the words that had just lieeu spoken to show

.

We

;

that he. at least, was among " the children of wisdom."
and did not take up the reproach " a gluttonous man
and a winebibber." There is sometliiug very sugges-

—

—

;

-pov

stantives " bread "

tive in our Lord's accepting the invitation.
He did
not seek such feasts, but neither would He refuse them,
for there too there might be an opening for doing His
Father's work.

—

And sat down to meat. Literally. He lay doivn.
This was the usual position in the East (^see Note on
278

ST.

Jesus in the House of Simon.

LUKE,

VII.

'^">
And, behold, a
which was a sinner,
when she knew that Jesus sat at meat
in the Pharisee's house, brought an
alabaster box of ointment, (^' and stood
at his feet behind him weeijing, and
began to wash his feet with teurs, and

sat do^vn to meat.
in the city,

'

woman

Matt. xxvi. 20), aucl iu this case we have to remember
leani from
order tn unilcrstaud the narrative.
The
verso 49 that there were other f^uests present.

had proliably invited liis " friends and rieli
and tlKJUu^lit that )ie oonferred an honour
on the Prophet of Kazaretli lay asking Him to meet
Pliariseu

—

A woman in the city, which was a sinner.
is

elearly used as poiuting to tlie special
woman was known in tiie city as
and liateful calling. The ques-

sin of unehastity. The
pljang there her sinful

she could.

Two
she was must be left unanswered.
answers have, liowever, been given.
(1) The widespread belief that she was Mary Magdalene showm in
the popular application of the terra "Magdalen" to a
penitent of this class— has absolutely not a single jot or
tittle of evidence in Scripture.
Nor e.nji there be said
The
to be anything like even a tradition in its favour.
earliest Fathers of the Church are silent.
Origen discusses and rejects it.
Ambrose, Jerome, and Augustine
are doubtful. It first gained general acceptance through
the authority of Gregory the Great.
The choice of
this narrative in the Gospel for tlie Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene stamped it as with the sanction of the
Western Church.
The omission of that feast from
the calendar of the Prayer Book of 1552 shows that
the English Reformers at least hesitated, if tliey did
not d<'cide agjiinst it.
Wo may note further (a)
that if the popidar belief were ti-ue wo should have
expected some hi7it of it on the occurrence of the
name of Mary Magdalene in chap. viii. 3; [h) that
the description given of that Mary, as one out of
whom h.ad been cast " seven devils," though not incompatilite with a life of impurity, does not naturally
suggest it (c) that, on the assumption of identity, it
is diiEcult to s.ay when the " devils " had been cast out.
Was it l)cfore she came with the ointment, or when our
Lord spake tlie words, " Thy sins are forgiven thee ? "
It is obvious that the conduct of the womati in the
Pharisee's house was very different from the wild
frenzy of a demoniac. (2) The belief adopted by some
inteq)reters, and more or less generally received in the
Church of Rome, that the wom.nn was none other than
M.iry the sister of Ija/..arus, who. on this hypothesis, is
identified also with Mary Mag<lalene, is even more baseless.
The inference that when St. John speaks of Mary
of Beth.'iny as •' that Mary which anointed the Lord
with ointment." must refer to the previous anointing
which St. Luke narrates, and not to that which St.
John himsi'lf records (xii. 3i, is almost fant.a.stic in its
tion

Brought an alabaster box of ointment.— See

who

Note on Matt.

—

—

xxvi.

7.

is not the same stress
by Mary of Bethany, on

Tliere

laid here, as in the anointing

the preciousuess of the ointment 1)ut we maj' believe
that it was relatively as costly.
Passages like Prov.
vii. 17, Isa. iii. 24. suggest th(> thought that then, as
perhaps in all ages, the lavish and luxurious use of
jierfumes characterised the unhappy class to which the
woman belonged. The ointment may have been purchased for far other uses than that to which it was
;

now

applied.

(38)

And

stood at his feet behind him.— The

common usage

of the East left the court- yard of the
house open while such a fe.ast as that described was
going on, and there was nothing to hinder one who had
not been in^-ited from coming even into the guest-

indeed, that the feast may
all comers. Our Lord's
position has to be remembered as we read the narrative.
cliamber.

It is possible,

have been intentionally open to

To wash
emotions

his feet with tears.— Many different
may have mingled iu the woman's soul.

Shame, penitence, gratitude, joy,
same natural relief. The word for

love, all find the
" wash " should be
noted as implying a "shower" of tears. It may be
noted th.at while the tenses for this and the "wiping"

;

arbitrariness; ami it will seem to most minds inconceivable that such a one a,s the sister of Lazarus, who
appears in chap. x. 42 as " having chosen the good
part." could .so sliortly Ijcfore have been leading the
life of a harlot of the streets.
Occurring as the narrative does in St. Luke oidy, it is probable enough that
tlio "woman which was a sinner" became known to Die
comi)any of devout women named in chap. viii. 1 :!.

—

—

them.

word

ivas a Sinner.

them with the ointment. '3^' Now when
the Pharisee which had bidden him saw
it, he spake within himself, saying, This
man, if he were a prophet, would have
knoAvn who and what manner of woman
this is that toucheth him
for she is a
'^^'^
sinner.
And Jesus answering said
unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to
say unto thee. And he saith, Master,

—

lieig'hl)(mrs."

(37)

t/iat

and that the Evangelist derived his knowledge of the
facts from them.
His reticence possibly their reticence as to the name was. under the circuinstances, at
onc(> natural and considerate.
When she knew that Jesus ... Tlie words
imply lliat she had heard of Him perhaps had listened to Him. She may liave heard of His compassion
for the widow of Naiu in her sorrow.
She might have
been drawn by tlio ineffalile pity and tenderness of His
words and looks.
Slie would show her reverence as

We

—The

Woman

:

did wipe them with the hairs of her
head, and kissed his feet, and anointed

it iu

TVi-e

imply a momentary act, those that follow for the kissing and anointing involve the idea of continuance.

The

act, the sobs, the fragrance of the ointment, of
course attracted notice.
(») This man, if he were a prophet.— Tlie
words show that the Pharisee had had a half-feeling of
respect for our Lord as a teacher, that he at least knew
that Ho was looked upon by the people as a prophet.
There is traceable in what he says a tone of satisfaction
at having detected what seemed to him inconsistent
with the conception of a prophet's character. It is
noticeable that he, like the woman of Samaria (.lohn
iv. l!'). sees that character manifested, not merely in
prediction, liut in the power to read the secrets of men's
lives and liearts.
(Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25.)
He
kni'w what the woman was, and the so-called prophet
dill not.

(»)

And

Jesus answering said

.

.

.—The

answer was. as the context shows, to the unspoken
thoughts of the Pharisee.
Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee.—
Tlie name of the Pharisee is thus given to us, but it
273

—

—

;

;

LUKE,

ST.

The Two Debtors.

VIT.
feet

:

f**^)

And he

:

Thou hast
And he turned to

said luitohim,
'^>

:

tears,

:

most.

;

the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest
thou this woman ? I entered into thine
house, thou gavest me no water for my

:

" holy kiss," the " kiss of peace,"

became part of the
most of the ancient Liturgies (Bom. xvi. 16

was too common to suggest any identification. It is a
somewhat singular coincidence tliat the two anointings

ritual of

shoukl liavo liappened (comp. Matt. xxvi. 6) each of
them in tlie house of a Simon, but it cannot be looked

1 Cor. xvi. 20).
ts)
]y[y head

on as more

with oil thou didst not anoint.
though not so common as the kiss and the
washing of the feet, was yet a mark of courtesy due to
an honoured guest. For one who had journeyed to a
feast imder the burning sun of Syria, it brought with
it a sense of comfort and refreshment which made it a
(

—This

tlian accidental.

Master, say on. — The term used

one which

is

implied recognition of our Lord's character as a teacher
or Rabbi.
(41, 42)

parable

There was a certain creditor
lias

some points of resemblance

.

.

.—The

to that of the

Debtors in Matt, x^-iii. 23. Here, however, tlie
debts, though diilerent, are not separated by so wide
an interval as are the ten thousand talents and the
liundred pence. The debts are both within the range
The " pence " are, of
of common human experience.
course, the Roman denarii, worth about sevenpencehalfpeniiy each.
The application of the parable treats
the woman as a greater debtor than the Pharisee.
She had committed greater sins. Each was equally
powerless to pay the debt i.e., to make atonement for
Whatever hope either had lay in the
his or her sins.
fact that pardon was offered to both as a matter of
free gift and bounty.
Frankly. Better, freely i.e., gratuitously, as an
act of bounty.
So Shakespeai-e

—

"

I

(43)

I

....

do beseech your grace

....

now

me

to forgive

Henry

suppose that he

.

.

frankly."

Act

fill..

.

.

ii.,

Scene

1.

Thou

gavest

me no water

for

my feet.—

Pharisee's inWtation.
of ostentatious patronage.
It was honour enough for
the carpenter's son to be admitted into the hoii-so. The
acts of courtesy which were due to well-nigh every
guest (comp. Notes on Matt. iii. 11
John xiii. 5
1 Tim. v. IIJ), and which a Rabbi might expect as
a thing of course, were, in his judgment, superfluous.
Possibly the fact which afterwards drew down the
censure of the Pharisees (Mark vii. 8) had already
become known, and may have influenced Simon. If
the new Teacher cared so little about ablutions, why
take the trouble to provide them for Him ?
(«) Thou gavest
no kiss.— This also, as we
see in the case of Judas (see Note on Matt. xxvi. 49),
was a customary mark of respect to one who claimed
the character of a Rabbi.
So the disciples of Ephesus
kissed St. Paul on parting (Acts xx. 37).
So the
;

me

7

xlv.

5,

;

Eceles.

ix.

8.

—

—

—

;

;

There had, then, been no

real respect or reverence in the
It was hardly more than an act

For the usage,

see Pss.
Partly because the use
of oil or chrism became more directly symbolic in the
as in baptism, confirmaritual of the Christian Church
tion, extreme unction, the coronation of kings
partly
because in other climates its necessity was not felt, the
practice, as belonging to common life, has drojjped
Note the contrast between the olive " oil,"
into disuse.
which was commonly used, and the more costly
" ointment."
(47) Her sins, which are many, are forgiven.
Grammatically, the words admit of two interjjretations, equally tenable.
(1) Love juay be represented
as the ground of forgiveness, existing prior to it, and
accepted as that which made forgiveness possible or
(2) it may be thought of as the natural consequence of
the sense of being forgiven, and its manifestations as
being therefore an evidence of a real and completed
forgiveness.
The whole drift of the previous parable
The antecedent
is in favour of the latter explanation.
conditions of forgiveness, repentance, and faith faith
in Christ where He has been manifested to the soul
as such faith in Him as the Light that lighteth every
man where He has not so been manifested must be
I)re-supposed in her case as in others. And the faith
was pre-eminently one that " worked by love," from
the first moment of its nascent life.
In such cases we
may, if need be, distinguish for the sake of accuracy
of thought, and say that it is faith and not love that
justifies, but it is an eril tiling to tlistinguish iu order
xxiii.

—

—The same word

occurs in the same sense as Acts ii. 15. As used here,
it seems to carry with it a tone partly of indifference,
partly of uneasiness and perplexity as to what the
drift of the parable might be.
(+4)

also,

tj-pe of spiritual realities.

fit

Two

—

and Love.

but she hath washed my feet with
and wiped them with the hairs of
her head. <*^' Thou gavest me no kiss
but this woman since the time I came
in hath not ceased to kiss my feet.
(46)
jyiy iiead with oil thou didst not
anoint but this woman hath anointed
my feet with ointment. <*"' Wherefore I say unto thee. Her sins, which
are many, are forgiven for she loved
much but to whom little is forgiven,
'*' And
the same loveth little.
he
said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven.

say on. <*^' There was a certain creditor
which had two debtors tlie one owed
five hundred pence, and the other fifty,
And when they had nothing to pay,
he frankly forgave them both. Tell me
therefore, which of them will love him
most? <^'* Simon answered and said,
I suppose that he, to whom he forgave
rightly judged.

Forgiveness

—

to divide.

Note

used is the perfect,
have been forgiven her " (2) that the
of her past life are not, as we should say,
ignored, but are admitted, as far as the judgment of
the Pharisee was concerned, and pressed home upon
her own conscience (3) the thought subtly implied
in the concluding words, not that the sins of the
Pharisee were few, but that he thought them few. and
that therefore the scantiness of his love was a witness
th<at he had but an equally scant consciousness of
in detail (1) that the tense

"

Her sins
many sins

.

.

.

;

;

forgiveness.
(48)

Thy
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Thy

sins are forgiven.— Better, as before.
The words throw light

sins have been forgiven.

!

ST.

Tlte Journf.y through Galilee.

And

(*^>

LUKE,

VIII.

they that sat at meat -with

hegan to say

shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom
God and the twelve were with him,
'-'
and certain W'omen, whieh had been
healed of evil spirits and infirmities,
Mary called Magdalene, out of whom
went seven devils," (^> and Joanna the
wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and
Susanna, and many others, which ministered unto him of their substance.

themselves,
Who is this that forgiveth sins also?
<^> And he said to the woman, Thy faith
hath saved thee go in peace.
Lira

of

Tvithin

;

(iMnrkie.

CHAPTER

VIII.— ti' And

it

came

to

The Ministering Women.

A.D.

31.

pass afterward, that he went throughout
every city and village, preaching and

:

upon the meaning: and force of

Twelve heralding His approach, and inviting men to

alisolution.

Him as He taught in sjTiagogue, or marketopen plain. Another company, consisting of
devout women, mostly of the wealthier class, travelled
separately, journeying, probably, in advance, arranging
for the reception and the food of the Prophet and His
followers.
In the history of Elisha (2 Kings iv. 10) wo
have something analogous to this way of helping the
preachers of repentance. It is said to have been a not
uncommon practice in Judaea in our Lord's time, for
women of independent means to support a Rabbi in his

all like formuIsB of
perhaps, matter for resrct that any
otlicr formnla, such as the Absolvo te, which dates, be
it remembered, from the thirteenth century, lias ever
been substituted for them. Tlicy tlid not fur the first
time convey for<;iveuess. That liad been, as tlie context
indicates, scahxl and assured liefore by an unspoken
absolution.
But they came as words of power from
tlie great Absolver, to banish every lingering doubt or
fear, to confirm every faint and trembling hope that
liad been kindled in the heart of the penitent.
He
knew the secrets of lier soul, and could therefore aifirm
in tlie fulness of His knowledge that she fulfilled tlio
conditions of forgiveness.
Others, it is clear, can only
so affirm in proportion as their insight approximates to

It

is,

His.

Who

(W)

is this

Wlw

that forgiveth sins also

?—

sins/
The
thought that underlay the question, though apparently
the questioners were different, was the same as that
which had found utterance when Hko words were
spoken in the sjniagogue at Capernaiun.
(See chap.
V. 21
Mark ii. ii and Notes on Matt. ix. 3.)
(5") Thy
faith hath saved thee.— From the
merely controversial p<iint of view these words have a
valiu^ in ascribing the ju.stification or salvation of the
woman to faith, and not to love. Those who go deeper
than controversy will find in them the further lesson
that love pre-supposes faith.
cannot love any one
not even God unless we first trust Him as being
worthy of our love. She trusted that the Prophet of
Nazareth would not scorn or reject her, and therefore
she loved Him, and showed her love in acts, and, in
lining Him, she loved, consciously or unconsciously, the
Better,

;

is

this find even

forijiveth

We

—

—

as in Matt, xx, 8, and the " tutor " or
" guardian" of Gal. iv. 2) of the Tetrarch, the manager of
his income and expenditure, must have been a man of
some mark.
may think of him and his wife as
having probably come under the influence of the Baptist or of Manaen, the foster-brother of the Tetrarch,
probably also of one of the " servants " to whom
Antipas imparted his belief that John the Baptist was
risen from the dead,
Joanna appears again in the
history of the Resurrection (chap. xxiv. Iti).
It is
possible, as suggested in the Note on John iv. 46, that
he m.ay have been identical with the " nobleman " or
" member of the royal household " at Capernaum.
On

came

to pass afterward.— The

last

the same as that translated " in order," in
chap. i. 3, and is interesting a.s showing the continuance of St. Luke's purpose to narrate events, so far as
he could, in their exact sequence.
He is the only
writer in the New Testament who uses it.
The verse
sums up an undefined and otherwise unrecorded rango
of work.
(-1

is

And

certain

us a feature in this

women.— Tlie
]ierinil

word

We

VIII.
it

called Magdalene.— On the legends and
conjectures connected with her name, see Notes on chap.
vji. 37 and Matt, xxvii. 56.
Hero it may be enough to
note that (1) as being of Magdala. a town near Tiberias
(see Note on Matt. xv. 39). she had probably heard our
Lord in one of His early mission journeys; (2) that the
" seven de^-ils" or " demons " point, as in the parable of
Matt.xii. 45, to a specially aggravated form of possession,
with paroxysms of delirious frenzy, like those of the Gadareue demoniac (3) that her presence with the mother
of our Lord and St. John at the Crucifixion (John xix.
25) seems to imply some special tie either of sympathy or
of earlier connection with them; (4) that she appears,
from the names with which she is associated, and from
the fact that she too " ministered of her substance." to
have belonged to the more wealthy section of Galilean
society. Later Western legends tell of her coming with

(the .same

refuge.

And

as a teacher.

Mary

Lazarus and Martha to Marseilles, and living for thirty
life of penitence in a cave near Aries.
The
Eastern form of the legend, however, makes her come
to Ephesuswith the Virgin and St, John, and die there.
(i)
Joanna, the wife of Chuza.— Here again we
have a convert of the uppin- class.
The name was the
feminine form of Joannes, and appears in modem
languages abbreviated into Joanne, Joan, or Jane.
Nothing further is known of Chuza but the "steward "

—

word

work

years a

Father that had sent Him.
Go in peace. Tlie Greek form is somewhat more
expressive than the English.
Our idiom hardly allows
us to say " Go into peace." and yet that is the exact
moaning of the original. " Peace " is as a new liomo
to whieh the penitent is bidden to turn as to a place of

0)

place, or

;

;

—

listen to

words bring before
of our Lord's ministry not

this supposition

her iiiinistnition

may have been

the

result of overflowing gratitude for the restored life of
her son.

elsewliero ri'corded, tliougli implied in cli.'ip. xxiii. 49.
The Master and the discijiles formed at tliis period one
travelling company.
When they arrived at town or

Susanna. — The name, which meant a

they held what we, in the current Cliurchlauguago of our time, should call a Mission, the
village,

of

281

" a rose,'' in

" lily " fcomp.

Acts xii. 13, and Taniar. " a palm,"
xxxviii. 6, 2 Sam. xiii. 2, as parallel instances
feminine names derived from flowers or trees).

Rhoda,
in Gen.

—
TIi£

ST.

Parable of the Sower.

And when much people were
gathered together," and were come to
him out of every city, he spake by a
'^'
parable
A sower went out to sow
and as he sowed, some fell by
his seed
the way side and it was trodden down,
and the fowls of the air devoured it. c^'
And some fell upon a rock and as soon
as it was sprung up, it withered away,
(" And
because it lacked moisture.
some fell among thorns and the thorns
'8'
sjjrang uj) with it, and choked it.
And other fell on good ground, and
sprang up, and bare fruit an hundredfold.
And when he had said these
things, he cried, He that hath ears to

LUKE,

VIII.
see,

<*>

n Matt. 13. 2.
b Matt. 13.

;

;

<^'

And

the parable

his disci^jles

they, which in an honest and good
heart, having heard the word, keep it,
and bring forth fruit with patience.
'^^) No man, when he hath lighted
a

:

candle,"^

;

covereth

with a vessel, or

it

meets us

every form by which a revelation from

Book

to the

in the well-known Apocryphal addition to the
of Daniel known as Susanna and the Elders.
Nothing further is known of the person thus named.
others. It seems clear that St. Luke must
have come into personal contact with some, at least,
They were, wo
of those whom he describes so fully.
may well behove, among the " eye-witnesses and
ministei-s of the word " (chap. i. 2) from whom he
(See InirodurAion.)
derived much of his information.
i*)
.

And when much
.

—The

(5—13)

^

people were gathered

life.

—

St.

Luke's

and

simply, of

and pleasures of

life,

St.

literature,

is

characteristic

of

his

(15) In an honest and good heart.— Tlie Greek
for " honest " has a somewhat higher meaning than
that which now attaches to the English, and may bo
better expressed by nohle or honourable.
The two
adjectives were frequently joined together by Greek
ethical writers {kalolc'agafhos), the nobly-good, and so
applied to the best forms of an aristocracy, or claimed
by those who professed to represent it, to express the
highest ideal of moral excellence.
With patience. Better, tinth perseverance, or
sfeadfadness.
The word implies something more
vigorous than the passive submission which we commonly a.ssociate with '" patience." The thought is the
same as in " he that enduretli to the end" (Matt. x.
22 xxiv. 13), but the noun does not occur in the other
Gospels. It occurs tliirteen times in St. Paul's Epistles.

hundredfold.— Tlie graduated
common to the other two reports is

Luke, wlio dwells only on the highest.
.
.
.—St.
Luke, like St. Mark, gives the words of Isaiah, but
not as a quotation. On the difficulty presented by
their form, iis thus given, see Note on Mark iv. 12.
(11) The seed is the word of God.— This takes
the place in St. Luke's interpretation of " the word of
"
Tlie " word of God
tlie kingdom " in St. Matthew.
is obviously to be taken in its widest sense, as including
(10)

— Better,

a more polished
general culture.

overpowered it.
fruit an

wanting

conveyed

—

—

scale of fertility

is

this
Luke's word (bios)
being different from that in the other two Gospels (a;nn,
a time, or period and so used for " the world "). The
insertion of " pleasures " is peculiar to St. Luke, as is
also the specific " bring no fruit to perfection '" instead
of " becometh unfruitful," The one Greek word which
St. Luke uses, and for which the English version
substitutes five, occurs nowhere else in the New Testament, and belonging, as it does, to the vocabulary of

sower went out to sow. — See Notes on

Bare

God

man.

" they are offended."'
(H) Cares
riches

—

(8)

of

use of this word instead of the " Satan " of St. Mark
and " the wicked one " of St. Matthew, and his fuller
statement of the purpose, " lest they should lielieve and
be saved."
(13) In time
of temptation.— Tlie form of the
temptation (or better, trial] is explained by the " tribulation or persecution " of the other two rejiorts.
So
St. Luke gives " fall away " where the others give

Matt. xiii. .3 23. Better, the soiver. The vivid touch that
the seed was " trodden down " is peculiar to St. Luke.
(6) Upon
a rock. Better, upon the rock. Note
here also the use of a more accurate word than the
"stony (or roclcy) ground" of the other two reports,
and the statement that it withered " because it lacked
moisture." This is obviously not without its force in
the spiritual interpretation of the parable, the " moisture" being the dew and rain of God's grace, without
which the seed could not put forth its roots. This
represents one aspect of what was lacking, as the
having " no deptli of earth " represents another.
(7) The thorns sprang up with it.
Here again
What made the thorns
there is a distinctive feature.
so fatal to the good seed was that they " grew with its
growth, and strengthened with its strength," and
finally

mind

Then cometh the devil.— Note

(1-)

—

narrative is less precise than that in St.
Matthew. It is possible that the parable may have
been repeated more than once.

.

this:*

;

asked him, saying, What might this
parable be? <'"* And he said. Unto
you it is given to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of God biit to others in
that seeing they might not
parables

Many

is

these have no root, which for a while
believe, and in time of temptation fall
away. <^'' And that which fell among
thorns are they, which, when they have
heard, go forth, and are choked with
cares and riches and jDleasures of this
life, and bring no fruit to ijerfection.
'1^' But
that on the good ground are

;

hear.

Now

(")

The seed is the word of God. <'-> Those
by the way side are they that hear;
then cometh the devil, and taketh away
the word out of their hearts, lest they
should believe and be saved. '^^^ They
on the rock are theij, which, when they
hear, receive the word with joy
and

:

him

and hearing they might not under-

stand.

18.

:

hear, let

The Parahk interpreted.

—

in St.

That seeing they might not

;

(18)
]
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No man, when

Better, a

lamp; and

he hath lighted a candle.
"a candlestick," the lamp-

for

—

it under a bed
but setteth it
on a candlestick, that they which enter
*'"'
in may see the li-jht.
For nothing
is secret," that shall not be made manir
fest; neither any thing hid, that shall
not be known and come abroad.
("^' Take heed
therefore how ye hear:
for whosoever hath,* to him shall be
given; and whosoever hath not, from
him shall be taken even that wliich he
seemeth to have.^

puttt'th

VIII.

Then came

to

him

his

See Notes on Matt.

v.

15

;

Mark

dSIatt.
%

Matt.

8. 23.

13. 12.

lake.

1

hehuVi.

21.

favours the view that it was actually spoken in connection with the interpretation of the parable, as a special
ai)plication of what had before been stated generally.
Note St. Luke's more general term, "a vessel," instead of " the l)n8hel," iis in St. Matthew and St. Mark,
and the somewhat wider range of the lamp's illumining
power, not only to those who are " in the house," but to
those also who are in the act of " entering" into it. Wo
may, perhaps, venture to connect the choice of the latter
phrase with St. Luke's personal experience as a convert
from heathenism. As such, he had been among those
that entered into the house
and as he did so, lie had
seen the light of the lamp which the Apostles of Christ
;

—

For nothing

is secret.
Another of the
wliieh were often in our Lord's li2)s, and
applied as circumstances presented themselves.
In
Matt. X. 26 ^wliero see Note) it forms part of the
charge to the twelve Apostles; here it follows on the
inteiiiretation of the parable of the Sower; in chap. xii.
2 it points the moral of the uselessncss of hyjiocri.sy.

maxims

(i8i Take heed therefore how ye hear.— This
again meets us in different contexts. Here and in
Matt. xiii. 1"2 (where see Note), after the intei-pretation
of the Sower; in Matt. xxv. 29, as the lesson of the
parable of the Talents in Luke xix. 26. in an analogous
;

position, as the lesson of the p.arable of the

—

(20)

Iii

;

lighted.

they launched forth.
fell

(^'

But

:

(^' And they
and were in jeojiardy.
came to him, and awoke him, saying,
Master, master, we perish.
Then he
arose, and rebuked the wind and the

him
him
and

Matthew the proverb eomes into the Sermon on
the Mount in St. Mark it oeeiipies a position analogous
to that in which it stands here, and this agreement

(1")

Lake.

asleep and there
came down a storm of wind on the
lake; and they were tilled with water,

Or, thiiikM Iha!

St.

had

And

as they sailed he

and

iv.

the

My

thy brethren stand without, desiring to
stand.

The Storm on

(''>
see thee.
And he answered and
said unto them,
mother and my
brethren ai-e these which hear the word
of (jod, and do it.
(--' Now
it came to pass on a certain
day, that he went into a shij) with his
disciples :'' and he said unto them. Let
us go over unto the other side of the

;

mother
his brethren,^ and could not come at
for the press. *^* And it was told
by certain which said, Thy mother
'"*J

LUKE,

ST.

The Mother and Brethren of Jesus.

Pounds,

That which he seemeth to have. Better, with
the margin, as 1 Cor. x. 12, that n-hicli he thinks he
hath.
It is only in this passage that the close of the
proverb takes tliis form. The man who does not use
his knowledge has no real possession in it and shallow
and unreal ,is it is, he will lose even that. The work of
education in all its many forms, intellectual or spiritu.al,
in Ixiyhood or manhood, presents but too many inBtances of the operation of this law.

It

was

told

him by

— Better, more simply,

certain
«'a.^ <oW

which

said,

Looking
to the greater fulness of St, Mark's re])ort, wo may,
perhaps, infer that this was one of the facts which St.
Luke learnt from St. ilark when they met at Rome.
.

.

.

iV

i/n>!.

(See Infrodtiction.)
(21)

My mother and my brethren. —The answer

agrees very closely with tliat in the other Gospels. But
not« the use of " the word of God," instead of " the will
of God" in St. Mark, and " the will of my Father" in
St. Matthew, as throwing light on the meaning of the
former jihrase, and showing its fulness and width of

meaning.
(~) It came to pass on a certain day.— See
Notes on Matt. viii. 18, 23—27, and Mark iv. 35 II.
Liter.ally, on one of tlie days.
The vagueness of St.
Luke's note of time, as compared with the more precise
statements in St. Matthew (riii, 18) and St. Mark (iv.
35), is perhaps characteristic of this Evangelist as an
inquirer coming late into the field, aiming at exactness,
not always succeeding in satisfying himself as to the
precise sequence of events, and honestly confessing
when he has failed to do so.

—

Unto the other

side of the lake i.e., from the
It would seem from the

western to the eastern shore.

Greek name of the district, Persea (="lhe other-side
"), as if the term was a colloquial designation of

eountiy

the eastern shore, even without reference to the startingpoint.

—

The lake. The uniform use of the more accurate
term by St. Luke as a stranger, as contrasted with the
equally uniform use of the more popular and local
designation of the "sea" in the other three (3ospels,
written by, or under the influence of, Gahleans, is
characteristic of one who may have been a student of

(See Inti-oduction.)
fell asleep.— The verb so rendered differs
from the " was asleep" of the other Gospels, and this
is the only place of the New Testament in which it
occurs.
It is a somewhat more technical word, and is
(19-lmi Then came to him his
mother and his 80 far characteristic of the physician-historian.
brethren. See Notes on Matt. xii. -ttl— ."lO, and Mark
They were filled.— Better, they ivere filling, the
iii. 31
There cannot l>e any doubt that we have
35.
tense describing the process, not the completion.
(2^1)
in those pa.ssages a report of the same incident
but it
Master, master.—
note another characmay be noted that .St. Luke places it after the teaching teristic feature of Luke's phraseology. The Greek
by parables, and the other two tJo.spels before.
word {episfiifl:') which he, and he only, uses in the
In
this instance the eWdence preponderates in favour of
New Testament, is his equivalent, here and elsewhere,
the hitter sequence of events.
for the "Kabbi" or "Master" [didaskalos), in the
For the press. Better, by reason nf the multitude. sense of "teacher," which we find in the other Gospels.
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;

—

Strabo.
(23)

He

—

;

—

We

ST.

The Gadarene Demoniac.

LUKE,

VIII.

:

mountain
he would

(37)

—

—Better, and. the water.

(26—30) And they arrived at the country of
the Gadarenes. — See Notes on ]\Iatt. viii. 28 34,
Here again St. Mark and St.
and Mark v. 1 20.
Luke agree in their order, and differ from St. Matthew.
"
The better MSS. give Gerasenes " or " Gergesenes."

—

tlio localities.

over against Galilee.

— St.

Luke's
description of the region, which the other two Gospels

name without

doscribiug, is characteristic of a foreigner

writing for foreiguers.
('-">

And ware no

clothes.

— The

was healed.

:

Matthew's, both as to there being but one demoniac,
to the words used by him.
(20) Driven of the devil
.
.
•
Better, hy the
demon, to show that it is still the unclean spirit, and
not the great Enemy, that is spoken of.

and as

English

is

stronger than the Greek warrants. Better, ivore no
cloatc. or oiiter garment.
(Comp. Note on Matt. v. 40.)
Singularly enough, St. Luke is the only Evangelist who
mentions this fact. It is as though he had taken pains
to inquire whctlior this case of frenzied insanity had
presented the phenomenon with which his experience as
a physician had made him familiar in others.
(28) What have I to do with thee?— Note the
exact agreement with St. Mark's report rather than St.

—

Into the wilderness.

— The Greek word

as in chaps, i. 80, v. 16.
St. Luke,
tlie only writer who so uses it.

Legion.

(30)

— Here

again St.

it

may

is

plural,

be noted,

Mark and

St.

is

Luke

agree.

To go out

(31)

is

devils

Then the whole multitude of the
;

—

Which

:

''^^

:

St. Luke uses this word also, but apparently only in
connection witli our Lord's actual work as a teacher,
and adopts ejyistaths (literally, the head or president of
a company, but sometimes used also of the head-master
of a school or gymnasium) for otlier occasions.
It was,
as tliis fact implies, t!ie more classical word of the two.
The raging of the water. Literally, the wave
or billow of the water. The terra is peculiar to St.
Luke's Gospel.
(3.5)
manner of man. Better, Wlw then

28 for

into

country of the Gadarenes round about
besought him to depart from them for
they were taken with great fear and
he went up into the shij), and returned
back again. '^^^ Now the man out of
whom the devils were departed besought
him that he might be with him but
Jesus sent him away, saying, '-^^ Return to thine own house, and shew how

:

viii.

his right

in

saw it told
was possessed of the

the devil into the wilderness.) (^"' And
Jesus asked him, saying. What is thy
name ? And he said, Legion because
many devils were entered into him.
(31)
And they besoiight him that he
would not command them to go out

See Note on Matt.

enter

to

mind and
They also which
them by what means he that

and

clothed,

they were afraid.

;

—

them

;

:

water.

suifer

:

and ware no clothes, neither
abode in any house, but in the tombs.
(28) wjien ho
saw Jesus, he cried out,
and fell down before him, and with a
loud voice said. What have I to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high ?
I beseech thee, torment me not. <^^' (For
he had commanded the unclean spirit to
come out of the man. For oftentimes
and he was kept
it had caught him
bound with chains and in fetters and
he brake the bands, and was driven of

f

and they besought him that

:

he suffered them. ''^> Then
went the devils out of the man, and
entered into the swine
and the
herd ran violently down a steep place
into
the
lake,
and were choked.
(M)
When they that fed them saw what
was done, they fled, and went and told
it
in the city and in the country.
(35) Then they went
out to see what was
done and came to Jesus, and found the
man, out of whom the devils were dejDarted, sitting at the feet of Jesus,

time,

And

healed.

And

them.

!

is this

Demoniac

f^-) And there was there
into the deep,
an herd of many swine feeding on the

raging of the water and they ceased,
and there was a cahn. ''^' And he said
unto them, Where is your faith? And
they teing afraid wondered, saying one
to another, Wliat manner of man is
this
for he commandeth even the
winds and water, and they obey him.
t^"' And
they arrived at the country
of the Gadarenes," wliich is over against
*^'''
Aii.d when he went forth
Galilee.
to land, there met him out of the city a
certain man, which had devils long

What

Tlie

abyss.

The word

and

clearly

into the deep.— Better, into tlte
not found in the other Gospels,

is

deep waters of the
the " bottomless pit " of
Rev. ix. 1, 2, 11. Tlie man, identifying liiraself with
the demons, a.sks for any doom rather than that.
(33)
a steep place.— Better, doxvn tlie cliff.
(3') In the country.
Better, in the farms.
The
noun is in the plur,'\l. and is so rendered in Matt. xxii. 5.
('5) Sitting at the feet of Jesus.— This feature is
peculiar to St. Luke's narrative. Tlie demoniac was
now in the same attitude of rapt attention as that in
which we find afterwards Mary the sister of Lazarus
(chap. X. 39).
(!«)
Better, how; stress
what means . .
being laid on the manner rather than the instrumenit

means, not the

Galilean lake, but the

Down

By

pit,

—

.

—

tality.
(37)

They were taken with great fear.— Better,

they u'ere oppiresscd.
(s's)

Throughout the whole city.— The

city was,

of course, according to the reading adopted, Gerasa,
or Gadara.
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—

:

bi.

Jalrus Daughter raised from Death.

IX.

-LUliLXj,

And

it

came

to

:

;

when

pass, that,

Jesus was returned, the jjeople (jl^idly
received him : for tbey were all waiting
for him.
(*i)
And, behold, there came a man
named Jairiis, and be was a ruler of the
synagogue :" and be fell down at Jesus'
feet, and besought him that he would
<^-'
for he bad
come into bis bouse
one only daughter, about twelve j^ears
of age, and she lay a dying.
But as be
went the people thronged him.
And a woman having an issue of
l)lood twelve years, which had spent all
her living upon 2)hysicians, neither could
be healed of any, t^* came behind him,
and touched the border of his garment
and immediately her issue of blood
<^' And Jesus
stanched.
said, Who
touched me ? When all denied, Peter
and they that were with him said,
Master, the multitude throng thee and
press thee, and sayest thou, Who touched
me ? ***' And Jesus said. Somebody bath
touched me for I perceive that virtue
<'"'
is gone out of me.
And when the
woman saw that she was not bid, she
came trembling, and falling down before
him, she declared unto him before all
the people for what cause she had
touched him, and bow she was healed

:

man to go in, save Peter, and James,
and John, and the father and the mother
(^-i And all wept, and
of the maiden,
bewailed her but he said. Weep not
she is not dead, but sleepeth. (^^* And
they laughed him to scorn, knowing
that she was dead. <*** And he jrat
them all out, and took her by the hand,
and called, saying, Maid, arise. **^' And
her spirit came again, and she arose
straightway
and be commanded to

:

:

<•'''

:

her meat. ^^^ And her jjarents
were astonished but be charged them
that they should tell no man what was
done.
give

:

A.D.
6

CHAPTEE

IX.—(1) Then be called
his twelve disciples together,' and gave
them j)0wer and authority over all devils,

31.

MaU.

10. 1.

:

and to cure

V.

— See

— 43.

more
"-'

St.

man

Notes on Matt. ix. 18—26, and Mark
Luke's narrative agrees with St. Mark's

closely than wnth St. Matthew's.

About twelve years of age.— St.

Luke, as

with the precision of a practised writer, names the age
at the Ix'giuuiiig of the narrative, St.

Mark

iueideutally

(v. 42) at its close.

(W)

Neither could be healed of any.— It is,
perhaps, wortli noting that while St. Luke records the
failure of the physicians to heal tlie woman, lie does not
aild, as St. Mark does, that she "rather grew worse"

(Mark
(•5)

v. 26).

Master.-The same word

as in verse 24,

And be

sent

—

Gro in peace. See Note on cha]). vii. 50.
Believe only. — There is a slight difference in
shade of nieauiug of the Greek tense as compared

(18)
(50)

the

with the like command in St. Mark's i-eport, tlie latter
giving " Beheve " as implj-ing a peniiancnt state Be
believing
St. Luke's report laying stress on the imme-

—

diate act of faith.
(51)

Save Peter, and James, and John.— It
;

—

(5^) All wept,
and bewailed her. Better, all
were weeping and bctcailing her.
(55) Her spirit came again.
The precise form of
expression is peculiar to St. Luke, and is, perhaps,
characteristic of the more accurate phraseology that
belonged to him as a physician.

—

where

Somebody hath touched me.— Wluat

will

be noticed that St. Luke agrees with St. Mark in giving
the names St. Matthew omits them. St. Mark, however, states more definitely that none others were
allowed even to go with Him.

IX.

see Note.
(161

*-'

journey, neither staves, nor scrip, neither

When

21

diseases.

them to preach the kingdom of God,
and to heal the sick. P' And be said
unto them. Take nothing for your

(W)
Jesus was returned.— The narrative
implies tliat our Lord and His disciples re-erossed the
lake from tlie eastern to the western shore, and that
the crowd that waited belonged to Capernaum and the
nei<rhbourinof towns.
(U-S6) And, behold, there came a
named

Jairus.

the Twelve.

immediately. (^> And he said unto her.
Daughter, be of good comfort thy faith
hath made thee whole go in jDeace.
'*'' While
he yet sjDake, there cometh
one from the ruler of the synagogue's
house, saying to him. Thy daughter is
dead ; trouble not the Master. <^> But
when Jesus heard (7, be answered him,
saying, Tear not believe only, and she
<^'' And when he
shall be made whole.
came into the house, be suffered no

things God bath, done unto thee.
he went his way, and published
throughout the whole city bow great
tilings
Jesus had done unto liim.
fjrcat

And
(^*

The Mission of

;

Then he

called his twelve disciples.— See
Notes on Matt. x. 5—15. and Mark vi. 7—13.
(3) Neitherstaves.— The lietterMSS. give, "neither
a staff." Tlie plural was jiroliably adopted in order to
bring the verso into harmony with Matt. x. 10, and
(1—6)

St.

Mark gives historie.-illy a.s a fact, St. Luke reports as
uttered liy our Lord Himself.
That vii'tue is gone out of me.— See Note on
Mark v. 30. To St. Luke the word was probably
familiar as a technical term.

Mark
28a

vi. 8.

The Perplexity of Herod

ST. LUjvE, IX.

the Tetrarch.

bread, neither money neither have two
<*'
coats apiece.
And whatsoever house
ye enter into, there abide, and thence
'^*
depart.
And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that city,
shake off the very dust from your feet
for a testimony against them.
And
they departed, and went through the
towns, preaching the gospel, and healing

away, that they may go into the towns
and country round about, and lodge,
and get victuals for we are here in a
desert place. ('^' But he said unto them,
Give ye them to eat. And they said,
We have no more but five loaves and
two fishes
except we should go and
buy meat for all this jjeople. i'^' For
they were about five thousand men.
And he said to his discijjles. Make them
sit down by fifties in a company. <'^' And
they did so, and made them all sit down.
*!"' Then
he took the five loaves and the
two fishes, and looking iip to heaven, he
blessed them, and brake, and gave to

;

:

<'')

;

every where.

Now Herod the tetrarch heard of
that vras done by him " and he was
perplexed, because that it was said of
some, that John was risen from the
dead
and of some, that Elias had
appeared
and of others, that one of
the old prophets was risen again. <"' And
C)

all

:

A.T).

a Matt.

32,

14. 1.

<**'

;

the disciples to set before the multitude.
'!"'
And they did eat, and were all filled:
and there was taken vip of fragments
that remained to them twelve baskets.

;

Herod
things

John have

said,

who -is

of

this,

I

whom

beheaded but
I hear such
:

And he

desired to see him.
the apostles, when they were
returned, told him all that they had
done.
And he took them, and went
aside privately into a desert place belonging to the city called Bethsaida.'
f' And the pieople, when they knew it,
followed him
and he received them,
and spake unto them of the kingdom of
God, and healed them that had need of
healing, (i-) And when the day began
to wear away,'' then came the twelve,
and said unto him. Send the multitude
?

A

(5)

(6)

testimony against them.— Better, a

;

'-')

viiih.

xiv. 15.
(7-9)

Because that

See Notes on Matt.

testi-

the towns.— Better,
the rendering of the

was

it

xiv. 1, i

vi. 14,

tliis belief.

mind was,

(9)

(13)

word

(1*)

in

.—
said of some,
vi. 14—16. In Matt.
.

.

Mark

Herod is represented as himself
St. Luke states, probably from

for a time, in suspense.

And he

desired to see him.— St. Luke returns

working of this desire, which he
apparently know from sources that were not within
the reach of the other Evangelists.
(10—17)
the apostles, when they were returned.— See Notes on Matt. xiv. 13—21, and Mark
(chap,

xxiii.

8) to the

And

vi.

30—44.
(11)

cannot well alter the translation, but it may be
noted that the word for " healing " is not formed from
the same verb as " healed " and is. as it were, a more
teclinical word (used, with the one exception of Rev.
xxii. 2, by St. Luke only) and equivalent to our " treatment."
;

And when

and the
came
.

.

;

<->

charged them, and

straitly

saying,

no man that
The Son of man must
to tell

recline, or

down.

Twelve baskets. — See Note

on Matt. xiv. 20.
.—St. Luke, it will
be noted, omits tlie narrative of our Lord's walking on
the water, of the feeding of the Four Tliousaud. of
the Syro-Phcenician woman, and of the teaching as to
the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees. We cannot get beyond a conjectural explanation of these
phenomena, but it is pos.sible that, as a matter of fact,
he simply did not learn these facts in the course of his
inquiries, and therefore did not insert them.
As far as
it goes, the fact suggests the inference that he had
not seen the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark in
the form in which we now have them.
On the narrative that follows (verses 18^27), see Notes on Matt,
xvi. 13
28 Mark ^-iii. 27 ix. 1.
As he was alone praying.— There is. as before
(see Introduction, and Notes on chap. iii. 21, v. lf>,
vi. 12). something characteristic in the stress wliich St.
Luke lays on the fact. It is as though he saw in what
follows the result of the previous pravcr.
(17)

(18)

And it came

;

to pass

.

.

;

The Christ of God.— Thi.s

precise form of
peculiar to St. Luke.
It agrees substantially with '• the Lord's Christ " of the song of
(20)

the day began
.—Literally,
day began to wear away, and the Twelve
.

Buy meat.— Better, /oofi.
Make them sit down.—Literally,

—

Healed them that had need of healing.—

We

(12)

he

Into the towns and country.- Better, as before
viii. 34), the villages and farms.

villages,

his knowledge of the Herodian household (see Introduction), that it did not originate with him, and that

his

And

thing

lie

and Mark

was

''

commanded them

Matt.

expressing

to pass, as he

(verse 6, chap.

Went through

xiv. 2,

came

Whom

unto them.

more consistent

as

it

alone praying, his discij^les were with
him
and he asked them, saying,
say the people that I am?
"^'
They answering said, John the
Baptist; biit some say, Elias; and
others saij, that one of the old prophets
<"**'
is risen again.
He said unto them,
But whom say ye that I am? Peter
answering said, Tlie Christ of God.

:

mony

And

*'**

And

(1")

The Feeding of tJie Five Thousand.

expression

.

Simeon

.

286

is

(chap.

ii.

26).

—
The Conditions of

suffer many tliinofs," and be rejected of
the elders and cliief priests and scribes,
and be slain, and be raised the third
day.

a Matt.

IX.

lie said to them all. If any
come after me,* let him deny
and take up his cross daily, and

will

himself,
(-*'
follow me.
For whosoever will
save his life shall lose it but whosoever
will lose his life for my sake, the same
'^* For what is a man
shall save it.
advantufred, if he grain the whole world,
and lose himself,"' or be cast away ?
(2fi)
For whosoever shall be ashamed of
me and of my words,'' of him shall the

:

Malt.
Uai'k

c

i Matt.

16.

;

S. 36.

10. 33.

Son of man be ashamed, when he shall
come in his own glory, and in his
Father's,
and of the holy angels.
<-"'
But I tell you of a truth, there be
some standing here, which shall not

:

:

they see the kingdom

till

And it came to pass-'^ about an
eight days after these sayings,^ he took
''^'

'^'''

eMatt.

16. 28.

/.Matt.

17. 1.

1

Or, things.

Peter and John and James, and went

up

into a

mountain to pray.

<-''

And

seen.
e Matt.

as

<""'
And it came to pass,* that on the
next day, when they were come down
from the hill, much people met bim.

17. 14.

he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was altered, and his raiment was
(2.3-27)

If

any man

come
— willMark

Noti'S on Matt. xvi. 2i

after me.— See
34; ix. 1.

(31) Spake
of his decease.— St. Luke's is the
only narrative that names the subject of the words that
passed between our Lord aud Moses and Elias. The
use of the word " decease " (exodos) instead of
"death'' is remarkable: (1) because it had not been
commonly so used by Greek authors; (2) because in
its wider range of meaning it covered all the special
phenomena connected with the close of the ministiy of
the Lawgiver and the Tishbite (comp. Deut. xxxiv.
2 Kings ii. 11), and not less so, the Resurrection
5, 6
and Ascension of our Lord, as well as the Crucifixion
(3) as meeting us in close connection with a reference to
the Transfiguration in 2 Pet. i. 1.5.

viii.

-2.8:

Take up

his cross dally.— The advcrl) is peculiar
Luke".s rc))ort, and at least reminds us of St.
Paul's ' 1 (He daily " (1 Cor. xv. 31).

to St.
(-•)

And lose

desfroy

himself, or be cast away.— Better,
The first word expresses
>:iiffei- luX'!.
act. as of self-destruction, and the second

liim.'irl/,

or

a more direct
(see Note on Matt.

xvi. 10) implies the thoua:ht of the
forfeiture of somethino' precious rather than of being
absolutely rejected.
It presents, so to speak, a slightly
softened as]>ect of the previous words.
I-*-!

In his

own

glory,

and

;

;

in his Father's.

Which he should accomplish.— Literally, which

Tlie first part of the clause is peculiar, in this report of
our Lord's wtnds, to St. Luke, aud presents a point of

agreement with those recorded in Jolin xvii. 5.
(2S-:>Gi And it came to pass.— See Notes on Matt,
xvii. 1—13, and Mark ix. 2—13.
St. Luke's way of
reckoning, " about an eight days," where the other two
Gospels give " after six days," is interesting, as throwing
light on the mode of reckoning which sees three days
in the interval between our Lord's death aud reBuri-ection.
(See Note on Matt, xxvii. 63.)
(-f) And as
he prayed.— We ag.iin note, as characteristic of St. Luke, the stress laid upon our Lord's
prayers here, as before in chaps,

The fashion of
—It

his

iii.

21, v.

l(i, vi.

12.

countenance was altered.

noticeable tliat tlie Evangelist wlio
had the most classical culture avoids the use of the
classical word '"transfigured" or " metamorpho.sed."
employed by the others. For him that word might
''
hav(> seemed too suggestive of the " metamorpho.ses
which the great work of Ovid had connected \vith the
legends of Greek mytliology.
is,

perlia]is,

Transfrjuratioyi,

:

:

taste of death,
of God.'

The

white and glistering. ^^^ And, behold,
there talked with him two men, which
were Moses and Elias: '^'' who appeared
in glory, and spake of his decease which
he should accomplish at Jerusalem.
(^-'
But Peter and they that were with
him were heavy with sleej) and when
they were awake, they saw his glory,
and the two men that stood with him.
(.W)
And it came to pass, as they departed
from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Master,
it is good for us to be here
and let us
make three tabernacles one for thee,
and one for Moses, and one for Elias
not knowing what he said. (^') While
he thus sjiake, there came a cloud, and
overshadowed them and they feared as
they entered into the cloud. ('*) And
there came a voice out of the cloud,
saying. This is ni}- beloved Son hear
him.
And when the voice was past,
Jesxis was found alone.
And they kept
it close, and told no man in those days
any of those things which they had

17 !3.

And

(-•''

man

LUKE,

ST.

Bisciples/u'p.

:

Se

wii-f

(32)

ahont

to i(cconi2>li.'']i.

But Peter

.

.

.

awake. — The

and when they w^ere

relations of the
better expressed by. And Peter
(33)

two clauses would be
.

Master. — The same word

v. 5, viii. 24,

but awaked
as before, in chaps,
.

.

.

.

.

where see Notes.

my

beloved Son.— The better MSS.
(Comp. the use of a like word in
five "chosen."
Pet. ii. 4, ti.
Assuming this to have been the original
reading, thi' " beloved " of the received text must have
originateil in the wish to produce a verbal as well as a
substantial agreement with the other Gospels.
(37)
it came to pass.— Sei> Notes on Matt,
29.
xvii. 14
St. Luke's omission of
21, Mark ix. 14
the questiim and the teaching as to the coming of
Elijah given by the other two Gospels is noticeable.
There was no expectation of that coming among the
Gentiles for whom he wrote.
It was not necessai-y to
correct that impression, or even to bring the difficulties
which it suggested before their minds.
(35)

This

is

)

And

—

287

—

ST.

The Demoniac Child.

LUKE,

IX.

And, behold, a man of the company
cried out, saying-, Master, I beseech thee
look upon my son for he is mine only
(38)

:

And,

lo,

b Matt, IS,

MMk.

1

;

9. SI.

;

W

**')

is

in

the willow of Naiu

shown
gelist
i*3)

Luke's narrative.

iu St.

who

tion.
(«)

Master. — The same word

(52)

delivered.

on Matt,

xviii. 1

Which

of

—

5,

and Mark

them should be greatest.—Better,

which of them icas the
(48)

St.

greatest.

Took a Child.— Better,

laid hold on.
is least
you all.—
addition iu this place and this form are peculiar to
Luke's report, but agree in substance 'with Mark

(47)

The

among

See Notes

33—41.

ix.

For he that

among

The same
" tho

shall

same

is

be

great.

great," the

— The

better

greatness

And

sent messengers before his face.—

(

ix. 3,5.

give,

viii.

St. Matthew in one passage only (Matt. x. 5), and then
in the command given to tho Twelve that they were not
to enter into any city of tho Samaritans.
St. Luke, on
tho other hand, seems to have carried his inquiries into
that country, and to have treasured up wliatever he
could find of our Lord's acts and words in relation to
it.
This seems accordingl}- the right place for a short
account of the region and the people, and of their
relations, in our Lord's time, to their neighbours of
Judsea and Galilee. The city of Samaria (the modern
Sebastieh) first comes into notice as built by Omri to
bo the capital of the kingdom of Israel 1 Kings x\-i 23,
24).
It continued to occupy that position till its capture by Salmanoser, B.C. 721. After the deportation of
tho ten tribes, Esar-haddon (Ezra iv. 2. 10), after the
manner of the great monarchs of the East, brought a

;

reasoning

as in chaps, v. 5,

to

It is remarkable that the words " Samaria " and
" Samaritan " do not occur at all iu St. Mark, and in

Set these sayings in your ears but the English version
is quite adequate as an idiomatic rendering.
Shall be delivered.— Literally, is abord to be

dispute, or questioning.

common

The noun is
of His assumption ivere being fulJiUed.
peculiar to St. Luke, and is derived from the verb used
of the Ascension, iu Mark xvi. 19, 1 Tim. iii. 16. It can
here refer to nothing else, and the passage, as occurring
It is as
iu the midst of a narrative, is remarkable.
though St. Luke looked on all that follows as si>en iu
Every word and act was
the light of the Ascension.
consciously a step forward to that great consummation.

—

there arose a

said.— See Notes

(51) When
the time was come that he
should be received up.— Literally, When the days

so

The division of verses here is singularly imfortunate.
Tho new paragraph should clearly begin, as above,
with the words, " But while they wondered."
(44—45) Let these sayings sink down.
See Notes
on Matt. xvii. 22, 23, and Mark ix. 30—32. Literally,

Then

ix.

24.

rendered is a somewhat remarkable one, and, like the
exodos of verso 31, appears again in 2 Pet. i. 16 in close
connoetiou with a reference to the history of the Trausfigui-ation.
There it is rendered " majesty," and in
Acts six. 27 " magnificence." Here greatness would,
perhaps, be the best equivalent. St. Luke describes
the emotion which the men of the East feel when
they say " God is great."

(+6)

—

38 il, tho narrative being
these two Gospels only.

the tender sympathy
He is the only Evan-

At the mighty power of God. — The word

And John answered and

Mark

on

as iu the liistory of

calls attention to the fact.

them. — Better, a

;

thrown forward as a compensation to be received in (he
far-oif future, but thought of as actually attained iu
tho midst of, and by means of, the seeming humilia-

uses the more comiuon

(chaj). v. 12),

said,

we saw one casting out devils
thy name and we forbad him, be-

cause he followeth not with us. <*"' And
Jesus said unto him, Forbid liim not:
for he that is not against us is for us.
<'^) And
it came to pass, when the
tune was come that he should be received up, he stedfastly set his face to
go to Jerusalem. '^-^ And sent mes-

" teaehcr."

mine only child.— Note,

And John answered and

Master,"

Mueh people.— Better, a great nudtitiide.
A man of the company. — Bettor, a man from
He

of men." (^' But they understood not
this saying, and it was hid from them,
that they perceived it not
and they
feared to ask him of that saying.
(46)
Tiien there arose a reasoning
among them, which of them should be
greatest.' *^"' And Jesus, perceiving the
thought of their heart, took a child, and
set him by him, f^'^' and said unto them,
Whosoever shall receive this child in
my name receiveth me and whosoever
shall receive me receiveth him that sent
me for he that is least among you all,
the same shall be great.
:

(38)

word, whicli means

Kiyigdom.

:

:

among the niidtitiidc.
Master. — Here St. Luke

the

:

a spirit taketh him,
and he suddenly crieth out ; and it
teareth him that he foameth again, and
bruising him hardly departeth from
him. (^) And I besought thy disciples
to cast him out
and they could not.
And Jesus answering said, faithless
and perverse generation, how long shall
I be with you, and suffer you ? Bring
thy son hither. '*-* And as he was yet
a coming, the devil threw him down,
and tare him. And Jesus rebuked the
unclean spirit, and healed the child, and
delivered him again to his father.
(**' And they were all amazed at the
mighty power of God.
But while they wondered every one
at all things which Jesus did, he said
unto his disciples, '**> Let these sayings
sink down into your ears for the Son
of man shall be dehvered into the hands
^^^^

child.

The Greatest in

MSS.

.

mingled race from Babylon, and Cuthah, and Ava, and

not being
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LUKE,

IX.

sengers before his face: and they went,
and entered into a village of the Sama<^' And
ritans, to make ready for him.
they did not receive him, because his
face was as though he would go to Jeru'**'
salem.
And when his discii^les

to destroy men's lives, but to save them.
And they went to another village.
<^'' And it came
to pass, that, as they
went in the way, a certain man said
unto him,* Lord, I will follow thee
<^^>
whithersoever thou goest.
And
Jesus said unto him. Foxes have holes,
and birds of the air have nests; but the
Son of man hath not where to lay his
head. ^^^> And he said unto another,'^

James and John saw

this, they said,
Lord, wilt tliou that we command fire
to come down from heaven, and consume
them, even as Ellas did ? " '^''' But he
turned, and rebuked them, and said, Ye
know not what manner of spirit ye are
'^^ For the Son of man is not come
of.

!

I

I

I

I

a 3 Kings 1. 10.
c.Matt. 8.21.

FoUow me.

me
<^'

Hamath. and Soplmrraiin (2 Kinjjs xvii. 24), to occupy
the district tluis left dppopukted. and from tliesc tlio
They
Samaritans of later history wore descended.
were accordingly of alien races, and their neighbours of
JndiL'a kept up the memory of their foreign origin ))y
speaking of them as CutliLcans. Under the influence of
a priest of Israel sent hy the king of Assyria, they
became worslii]>]iers of Jehovah (2 Kings xvii. 41), and
on the return of Jiulah and Benjamin from the Cap-

I

1

!

sought to be achuitted as co-religionists, to
share with them in the work of rebuilding tlie Temple,
and therefore to obtain like pririleges as worshippers
in its courts.
That claim was, liowever, refused, and
they in return, B.C. 409, guided by Manasseh, a priest
who had been expelled from Jerusalem by NelieniiaK for an unlawful marriage with the daughter
(Nell. xiii. 28), obtained
of Sanliallat the Horonite
permission from the Persian king, Darius Nothus,
to erect a temple on Mount Grerizim. Josephus, it
should lie added (Ant. xi. 7), places the whole story
much later, in the time of Darius Nothus and Alexander
the Great. The new worship thus started, placed them
at once in the position of a rival and schismatical sect,
and their after-history presented the usual features of
such antagonism. Tliey refused all hospitality to iiilgrims on their way to Jerusalem, or would way-lay and
maltreat them on their journey. They mocked the more
distant Jews by false signals of the rising of the Paschal
moon at Jerusalem. (See Note on chap. vi. 1.) They
found their way into tlio Temple, and profaned it by
scattering dead men's bones on the sacred pavement
(Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, § 2 xx. 6. § 1). Outrages of this kind
rankh'd in the memory of the Jews, and they, in their
turn, looked on the Samaritans as worse than heathen,
" had no dealings with them " (John iv. 9), cursed
them in their sjniagogues, and even the wise of heart
among them, like the sou of Sirach, named them as a
people that they alihorred (Ecchis. 1. 25, 26). Protivity, tliey

;

balily

in

coiise(|uenco

of

this

bitter

hostility,

the

Samaritans became more and more jealous in their
observance of the Law, boasted that they possessed tlio
authentic copy of it, substituted Gerizim for Ebal in
Deut. xxvii. 4, to support its claim to sanctity, and
maintained that it, and not the Temple at Jerusalem,
was the chosen sanctuary of Jeliovah. Tliey too were
looking for the Messiah, who would come as a prophet,
Such was tho
and tell them all things (John iv. 2r>).
relative position of the two races in the time of our
Lord's ministry, and we cannot wonder that He should
have shrank (if we may so spe.ik) from bringing His
disciples at the outset of their work into contact with
people who lialed all Jews, and whom all Jews had
ii
learnt to hate in return. He Himself, however, had not

19

Excuses of Three DiscipliS-

slirunk
cijiles.

But he said, Lord, sufi'er
to go and bury my father.
Jesus said unto him. Let the dead
first

from that contact

and some few of the

dis-

an early period of His

work, learnt that Ho saw in them those whom He
owned as the sheep of His flock, though not of that
fold.
In the narrative now before us wo tind Him
apparently endeavouring to continue the work wliicli
had then begun so successfully. (See Note on John
iv. 39.)

—

(53) They did not receive him.
The reason thus
given exactl}- agrees with what has been stated above.
It will be remembered that when He had \nsited
Samaria before, it was on His return, not directly from
Jerusalem, but from some unkno^vn region of Judaea
where He had been bajitising (.Tohii iii. 22 iv. 3).
;

When his

disciples James and John saw
this. The burning zeal of the sons of Zebedce, more
fiery even than that of Peter, was eminently characteristic of those whom our Lord had named as the Sons
of Thunder (Mark iii. IT).
Their anger was probably
heightened by the contrast with His former reception
in a city of the same people Joliniv. 40, 41), and by the
feeling that what seemed to them an act of marvellous
condescension was thus rudely repelled. Did not such
a people deserve a punishment like that which Elijah
had inflicted on the messengers of Ahaziah (2 Kings
(5+)

—

(

The latter words. ''as Eli.as did," are,
10, 12, 14) ?
however, wanting in some of the best MSS.
(55) Ye know not what manner of spirit ye
are of. The words admit of two constructions: (1)
that the disciples did not know that the Spirit that
had been given " not by measure " to their Master, and
promised by Him to them (Matt. x. 20; John iii. 34),
was one of gentleness and love (2) that they did not
know that in yielding to what they thought a righteous
anger, they were really yielding themselves to the e\'il
mind, or the personal "Evil Spirit which was at enmity
with God. Looking to the general use of the word
" spirit " in our Lord's teaching, the former way of
taking the words seems, on the whole, prefcn'able, and
agrees better with what follows. Tlie Spirit which had
claimed them for its own was one that led Him to savo
The whole clause, however, is
and not to destroy.
wanting in the best MSS.
(50) por tho Son of man is not como to destroy
men's lives. Here, again, we h;ive to note tho
absence of the words from many of the better MSS.
It is, perhaps, open to conjecture that they were
inserted from an oral tradition that had preserved
what the Evangelist in his written record liad omitted.
ir,7-m) Lord, I wiU follow thee.— See Notes
on Matt. viii. 19 22. The two anecdotes, if wo may
so call them, are placed by the two Evangelists in a
very different connection. It is clear that their isolated,
i.

—

;

—

—
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LUKE,

X.

and sent them two
face into every city

bury their dead: but go thou and preach
'"i'
And another
the kingdom of God.
but
also said, Lord, I will follow thee
let me first go bid them farewell, which
<*'"'
And
are at home at my house.
Jesus said unto him. No man, having
put his hand to the plough, and looking
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.

eliaracter, witli

<-^'

:

members

the number lla^^ng
that they were the
successors of those whom Moses had chosen, our Lord's!
choice of the number could hardly fail to suggest the!
thought that the seventy disciples were placed by
Him in a position of direct contrast with the existing
Council, as an assembly guided, not by the traditions of
men, but by direct inspiration.
(3) But the number
seventy had come to have another symbolical significance which could not fail to have a special interest.
Partly by a rough reckoning of the names of tho
nations in Gen. x., partly on account of the mystical
completeness of the number itself, seventy had come to
be the representative number of all the nations of the
world and so, in the Feast of Tabernacles, which in any
harmonistic arrangement of the Gospel narrative must
have almost immediately preceded the mission of tho
Seventy (see Note on John vii. 2), a great sacrifice of
seventy oxen was offered as on behalf of all the nonIsraelite members of the great family of mankind
(Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in Joann. vii.).
Bearing this
in mind, and remembering the words that our Lord
"
had spoken during that feast as to the other sheep,
not of th.at fold" (John x. 16), which He had come
to gather, we may see in what is here recorded a step
full of meaning, a distinct and formal witness of
the future universality of the Church of Christ. The
omission, in the chargi^ addressed to them, of the command given to the Twelve against entering into the
way of the Gentiles or any city of the Samaritans
(Matt. X. 5) is on this view full of interest.
The question, of course, occiirs to us how it was that
such a mission shouhl have been omitted by St. Matthew
and St. Mark. To this, only partial answers can be
given.
(1) The mission belonged to the last period of
our Lord's ministry, where their records are comparatively scanty, and was confined to the region,
apparently of Pereea and Judaea, which He was then
about to visit. (2) It was one in which, from the nature
of the case, the Twelve were not sharers, and which,
therefore, naturally came to occupy a less prominent
place in the recollections of those from whom the narratives of the first two Gospels were primarily derived.

no definite notes of time

" scribe " of St. Matthew's, slight as it
place among the signs of the mutual
independence of the two Gospels.
(61) Lord, I will follow thee.
This third example
of our Lord's method of dealing with haK-hearted
disciples is peculiar to St. Luke.
Hero, as in the first
instance, there is what has the appearance of a spontaneous offer, coupled with a plea for postponement.
Tlie man pleads a wish to take a formal farewell of his
kindred. The form of expression, the absence of any
definite mention of father, or wife, or children, halfsuggests the thought that the man was free from the
closer and more binding ties of relationship, and that
the plea urged was therefore hollow and unreal.
its

—

(62)

No man, having put his hand to the plough

;

—

.
The image which our Lord used was, as usual,
one that went home to the personal experience of His
heai-ers. They were of the peasant class, and they knew
that the eye of the ploughman if he is to do his work

.

.

well,

must look straight before him

furrow which he
working,

is

To

making.

is

at the line of the

look back,

while

to mar the work entirely.
The man who
therefore, ipso facto, disqualified for the

so looks is
work of God's kingdom.

(1)
After these things the Lord appointed
other seventy also. — Some MSS. of importance give

"seventy- two," but the evidence preponderates in favour
The number had a threeof the reading " seventy."
fold significance. (1) Seventy elders had been appointed
by Moses to help liini in his work of teaching and
judging the people (Num. xi. 16l. and to these the
spirit of prophecy had been given that they might bear
the burden with him. In appointing the Seventy our
Lord revived, as it were, the order or "school" of
prophets which had been so long extinct. The existence
of such men in every Church is implied in well-nigh
every Epistle (e.jr.. Acts xiii. 1 xv. 32; 1 Cor. xii. '28
xiv. '29
1 Thess. v. 20), and the fact that St. Paul and
others join together the "Apostles and Prophets" as
having been jointly the foundation on which the Church
was built lEph. ii. 20 iii. 5 iv. 11 2 Pet. iii. 21. makes
it probal)le that the latter words, no less than the former,
pointed in the first instance to a known and definite
body. The Seventy presented such a body. They, though
not sharers in the special authority and functions of the
Twelve, were yet endowed with like prophetic powers,
and the mysteries of the kingdom were revealed to them
(verse 21).
(2) As the Sanhedrin or great Council of
scribes and priests and elders consisted of seventy
;

;

—

(2) The
See Note
harvest truly is great.
on Matt. ix. 37. The verses that follow contain, as
might have been expected from the analogous circumstances, much in common with those spoken on the
mission of the Twelve. We have here, as in the
sermons on the Mount and on the Plain, an example of
our Lord's repeating the expression of the same
thoughts in nearly the same language.
(3) "As lambs among wolves.— See Note on Matt.

;

;

;

besides the president,

been fixed on the assumption

and the

takes

"^

I

:

place, left a large margin to the discretion of each
The
compiler as to where they should appear.
difference between the " certain man " of St. Luke's

report,

10.

A.T>. S2.

and

is,

and two before his;
and place," whither

:

c Matt.

fragmentary

Seventy.^

he himself would come. *-^ Therefore
said he unto them, The harvest truly
is great,' but the labourers are few pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he would send forth labourers into
his harvest.
Go your ways behold, I send you forth as lambs among
'*)
wolves.
Carry neither purse, nor
scrip, nor shoes
and salute no man by

;

CHAPTER X.— <!' After these things
the Lord appointed other seventy also,

The }rission of the

;

X. 16.
(4)

Carry neither purse, nor scrip.— See Notes on
X. y.'lO
Mark \i. 8.

Matt.
290

;

:

The Instructions given

to the

Seventy.

ST

<^'
And into whatsoever
way.
house ye enter," first say, Peace he to
And if the son of peace
this house.
be there, your peace shall rest upon it
if not, it shall turn to you again.
<">
And in the same house remain, eating
and drinking such things as they give

LUKE,

X.

'•'^

6 Matt, 11.21.

:

worthy of his

hii-e.

Go not from house to house. '*' And
into whatsoever city ye enter, and they
receive you, eat such things as are set
''''
and heal the sick that
before you
are therein, and say unto them. The
/ kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.
(10) But
into whatsoever city ye enter,
and they receive you not, go your ways
out into the streets of the same, and
say, t") Even the very dust of your city,
which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off
:

<•

Matt.

10. 10.

;

-

;

that despiseth me despiseth him that
sent me.
(1")
And the seventy returned again
with joy, saying. Lord, even the devils
are subject unto us through thy name.
(18) And
he said unto them, I beheld

notmthstanding be ye
against you
sure of this, that the kingdom of God is
:

(5—7)

Peace be to this house.— See Notes on Matt.

X. 12. 13.

St.

Luke

gives,

what

is

(7>

And in
X.

Notes on
where the words appear as spoken at an
earlier period.
We have again to choose between the
two alternative views, (1) that the words were spoken
but once, and floated in men's memories without any
very definite note of time or place, and were wrongly
placed by one, or, possibly, by both Evangelists or
(2) that they were repeated on different occasions.
The latter seems, on the whole, by far the more probable.
(16) He that heareth you heareth me.
See
Note on Matt. x. 40. Another fragment of our Lord's
teaching meets us under the same conditions as before.
(1") And the seventy returned again with joy.
It is obvious from the immediate sequence of the
two facts that the mission of the Seventy was. as stated
above, contined within narrow limits of space and time.
Lord, even the devils are subject unto us.:—
Better, the demons.
The tone in which the disciples
.speak is that of a joyful surprise.
They had not
looked for such great and immediate results.
They
had thought that the power to cast out demons had
been confined to our Lord's immediate action or to
that of the Twelve, and they found that they too possessed the power to rescue the spirits of men from
Matt.

the same house remain.— See Note

11.

—

The labourer is worthy of his hire. See Note
on Matt. X. 10. The exact reproduction of the words
by St. Paid in 1 Tim. v. 18, as a citation from " tlie
The Apostle
Scripture.'' is every way interesting.
coukl scarcely have failed to have become acquainted,
during his long companionship with St. Luke, with the
materials which the Evangelist was collecting for his
great work.
We can hardly doubt, accordingly, that
he quotes this as one of the sayings of the Lord Jesus,
as he quotes another in Acts xx. 3.5, and clothes it with

(8)

Eat such things as are

set before

21.

xi.

;

—

—

On this
the same authority a.s the older Scripture.
assumption, the Gospel of St. Luke must have been, in
part, at least, written and recognised at the time when
the Pastoral Epistles were written.
The

Woe unto thee, Chorazin!— See

(ij-16)

only implied in St.

Mattliew. the veiy form of the salutation.

on Matt.

Return of the Seventy.

come nigh unto you. <i-' But I saj'
unto you, that it shall be more tolerable
in that day for Sodom, than for that city.
(13) Woe unto thee, Choraziu!*
woe unto
thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which
have been done in you, they had a great
while ago repented, sitting in sackcloth
and ashes, (i^* But it shall be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the
judgment, than for you. (i** And thou,
Capernaum, which art exalted to heaven,
(i'')
shalt be thrust clown to hell,
He
that heareth you heareth me " and he
that despiseth you despiseth me and he

the

for the laboui-er is

77(6

you,—

form of the precept is peculiar to St. Luke,
but tlie spirit is the same as that of the words which
Tlie Evangelist
had been spoken to the Twelve.
preachers were to accept whatever was provided for
them by a willing host, and to avoid even the appearance of paring for outward comforts.
(!'i
The kingdom of God is come nigh unto
you. Here again the form of tlie words is peculiar to
St. Luke.
This was to be the burden of those who, as
precise

With them, as with others, the consciousness
new power was attended with a new pleasiu'e, in

thraldom.
of a

this ease, with that of high spiritu.al exultation.

—

(18) I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from
heaven. Tlio tense of the first (J reek verb implies continuous action: I urns beholding Satan as he fell

—

preachers, were, iu the strictest sense, the heralds of
the great King.

.

.

.

they were working their Master had been
following them in spirit, gazing, as it were, on each
.stage of their victorious conllict.
Their triumph
over the demons was the beginning and the earnest of
a final conquest over Satan as " the jirinco of the
demcms." There may, possibly, be a reference to the
belief then beginning to be current among the Jews as
to the fall of Satan .after his creation; but the primary
meaning of our Lord's words is that he was now
dethroned from his usurped dominion in the " high
places ' (conip. Eph. vi. 12), which symbolised tiio
spiritual region of the soul and mind of man.
The
imagery reappears in a developed form in Eev. xii. 9.

Whilo

(10, 11) Into whatsoever
city ye enter, and
they receive you not.— See Notes on Matt. x. 13.
(11) Be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of
God is come nigh unto you.— There is something

very solemnly impressive in the fact that this is the
message to bo uttered alike to the lielieving and
the unlielieving.
Now, as of old. the prophets of
the Lord had to utter their proclamation, whetlier
men would hear or whether they woidd forbear
(Ezek. ii. -\.
(12) It shall be more tolerable in that day for
Sodom.— See Note on Matt. x. 15.
291
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;
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The Thanksgiving of Jesus.

X.

I'he Questicm

Satan as lightning

man knoweth who

(1^'

Father

fall from heaven.
Behold, I give unto you power to
tread on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy
and
nothing shall by any means hurt you.

the Son is, but the
and who the Father is, but the
Son, and he to whom the Son will re-

ciples,

see :" <^* for I tell you, that many prophets and kings have desired to see
those things which ye see, and have not
seen t]i.em; and to hear those things
which ye hear, and have not heard them.
(25) A.nd, behold,
a certain lawyer stood
up, and tempted him, saying, Master,

are written in heaven.
("^'

spirit,

h Matt.
1

Many
copit'a

words,
iHff

to

ctples,

'11.

.d?i<i(Mr»-

his

Behold, I give unto you

its spiritual
(21, 22)

.

.

;

application.

In that hour Jesus rejoiced in

spirit.
that follow are found also in Matt. xi. 25
27 (see Notes on those verses), but the opening clause
that introduces them is peculiar to St. Luke, and is
noticeable as tho one instance where the word " rejoiced,"
which appears in the Magnificat (chap. i. 47). is used of
our Lord's human feeling of exultation. It indicates
what one may call tlie enthusiasm of spiritual joy more
than any otlier synonym, and conveys the impression
that the disciples must liave noticed something exceptional in their Lord's look and maimer.
The verbal
agreement with St. Matthew indicates that both the
Evangelists must have drawn from a common source,
documentary or oral.

The words

—

A

:

(•22)

All things

me.— The

delivered to

are

marginal reading, which prefixes " And turning to
His disciples " to this verse instead of the next, can
hardly bo regarded as more than a transcriber's error.
(23— 2t) Biassed are the eyes which see the
.-Another instance of rethings that ye see
peated words, St. Matthew repin-ting them as spoken
after the parable of the Sower (Matt. xiii. 16.
See
Note on that verse).
.

39, 28).

Notwithstanding in this rejoice not.—

of power was the conscionsness of
the feeling that they had a Father in
heaven who had, to speak after the manner of men,
registered their names as citizens of His kingdom.
That was the great blessing for them, and for all believing souls after them.
The words leave open tho
question whether that registration conferred a title
which they could not forfeit, and tho current language
of the Old Testament— the prayer of Moses, " Blot mo
out of Thy book" (Ex. xxxii. 32), tho warnings of
all exercise

the divine

<-'''

.

;

Above

jjg ga^j^i
in the law ?

do to inherit eternal life ? *
unto him, What is written
how readest thou ?
And

—

then yielded, never would havo been won. Of a
literal fulfilment of tho words, St. Paul's escape from
the viper at Melita (Acts xxviii. 3) is tho only recorded
instance but the parallelism between this promise and
that of Ps. xci. 13 shows that the literal meaning falls
into the background, that the serpent and the scorijion
are symbols of spiritual powers of evil.
merely
literal interpretation lauds us in two serious difficulties (1) that it represents the treading on serpents as a
greater work than casting out demons; and (2) that it
implies that serpents and scorpions, as such, are not
part of God's creation, Imt belong to the power of the
Evil One. So far as we think of a literal fulfilment
at all, it can only be as the symbol and earnest of tho
spiritual.
The real kernel of tho promise lies in tho
last words, " Nothing shall liy any means hurt you,"
and these find their interpretation in tho thought th.at
"nothing shall separate us from tho love of God,"
and that " all things work together for good to those
viii.

shall I

(26)

;

He had

Him " (Rom.

(lis-

what

therefore conditioned by it, no less than the general
tenor of the teaching of the Epistles (1 Cor. ix. 27;
Gal. ii. 21
2 Pet. i. 10), confirms this interjiretation.
It may be noted (1) that the better MSS. omit the
word " rather," and introduce the second clause ab"
ruptly ' Rejoice that your names are written
and (2), as implied above, that tho root-thought of
the imago is that of a king taking the census of those
who are citizens of his kingdom, as distinguished from
lu Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, 5, we havo
aliens and foreigners,
a memorable instance at once of the literal fact and of

;

(20)

tlit-se

he said.

MSS.

that love

33.

.ancient

add

.
.
.—The better
havo, ' I have given," as of something already
bestowed in its completeness.
In tlie power to " tread
on serpents and scorpions," we havo a manifest reference to the words of Ps. xci. 13. Those words stand
in closest sequcuco with the promise which had been
wrested from its true meaning by the Tempter in the
great struggle in the wilderness and it is not over-bold
to think that they were connected with our Lord's
memories of that time, and especially of the fact
indicated by St. Mark's statement (i. 13) that Ho
" was with the wild beasts." Now. through resistance
to tho Temptation, there had come the victoiy which if

(19)

And he

turned him unto his disand said privately. Blessed are
the eyes which see the things that ye
(^)

Notwithstanding in this rejoice not,
that the spirits are subject unto you
but rather rejoice, because your names
(20)

:

;

veal him.

:

In that hour Jesus rejoiced in
and said, I thank thee, O Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, that thou
hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes: even so. Father; for so it seemed
good in thy sight. <--' All things are
delivered to me of my Father ^ and no

of the Lawyer.

(2i)

life,

.

Many prophets and

kings

.

.

.

.

— There

is

a slight verbal difference here as compared with .?t.
Matthew's report, which gives " prophets and righteous

men."
(25)

On

And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up.—

the word "lawyer" and its difference from the
more generic " scribe," see Note on Matt. xxii. 3-5.
Here, as there, the " tempting '' does not necessarily
imply hostile purpose. It was simply a test-question
to see if the now Teacher was sound in His view of the
ethical obligations of tho Law.
The question, though the same as that of the yotmg
man in Matt. xix. 16, is not asked in the same tone.

Ex.

xxxii. 33, Dent. ix. 14. xxix. 20— would suggest
the thought that even here the joy was to be tempered
with fear and trembling. The reappearance of a like
promise in Rev. iii. 5 as the reward of obedience, and
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wounded Mm, and departed, leaving him,
''^'
And by chance there
half dead.
came down a certain priest that way:
and when he saw him, he passed by on

the
thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind
and
thy neighbour as thyself. (^' And he
said tinto him. Thou hast answered
this do, and thou shalt live.
right
said, T)ioii shalt love

Lord thy God with

all

;

the other
Levite,

But

he, willing to justify himself,

And who is my neighAnd Jesus answering said,
A cei-tain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves,
said unto Jesus,

bour?

**'

which stripped him of

his raiment,

and

it was asl<t'il liy one aiixidiisl^- seekiuor to inherit
eternal life. Here there is a certain tone of self-couseions
As
superiority, which required a different treatment.
the method of Socrati^s wa.s to make men conscious of
their iffuorauce of the true meaning of words which they
repeated glibly, so here our Lord parries the question
by another, makes him repeat his own formulated
answer an answer true and divine itself, identical with
that which our Lord gave Himself (Matt. xxii. 37)
and
then teaclies him how little he had realised its depth
and fulness.
The commandment was " exceeding
broad "above all that tlie teadierof Israel had imagined.
(2S)
hast answered right. The acceptance of the lawyer".s answer as theoretically true
was part of tlie method of our Lord's teaching. The
words that followed, " This do, and thou slialt live,"
were those of a Prophet who liuew what was in the
man, and read the secrets of his lieart. and saw how
little lovo was to be found there.
In the command

—

—

Thou

," however, our Lord does something
r/n'.s do
more than accommodate Himself to the legal point of
^^cw.
Love was really life, at once its source and its
manifestation, if onh- tlie love were true, and the test
of its being true was action.
.—
&) But he, willing to justify himself
Tlie question implied a conscience half-awakened and

or less, in later times by predatory Arabs. In Jerome's
time it was known as the " red" or tlie "bloody" way,
in consequence of the frequency of such crimes.
Fell among thieves.— Better, robbers, as elsewhere.
(31)
chance . . . . The passage is the only one
in the New Testament in which the phrase occurs.
Our Lord seems to use it as with a touch of what we
It seemed so casual, as
have elsewhere termed irony.
such opportunities always do to men who neglect them,
and yet it was. in the pui-pose of God, the test-moment
of each man's character and life.
There came down. Better, as before, there was

.

going doirn.

A

.

It is characteristic that no doubt seems to
Pross his min<l as to liis love of God.
There he felt
that lie was s.afe.
But tliero were misgivings as to the
second commandment, and, as if feeling that there had
been a tone of rebuke in our Lord's answer, he vindicates himself by asking the question, " Who is my
neighbour!-'" No one, he tliinks, could accuse him of
neglecting his duties to those who lived in the same
village, attended the same synagogue, who were Pharisees like himself, or even Israelites.
(30)
certain
went down.— Better, was
going down.
enter here upon the first of a series
of paral)les, wliich ditier from those in St. Matthew in
lia\-iug more the character of actual Imman histories,
illustrating a truth, rather than mere
similitudes
("parables" in the usual sense of the word) composed for the purpose of illustration. Tliere is obviously no reason wliy we should not believe them to
have been (as in one case the mention of a proper name
seems to imply. Lazarus, in chap. \\\. 20) statements of
facts that had actually happened, and which had como
under our Lord's observation as He travelled on His
work of preacliiug the gospel of the Kingdom.

uneasy.

A

man

We

was at tins time a
and so the journey of the priest from
Jerusalem, a.s if returning from his week of sacerdotal
He,
offices there, has a touch of vind naturalness.
too, like the questioner, had been doing his duty to
God, according to his measure of that duty.
certain

Passed by on the other side.— The

priest shrank,

might be, (1) from the tronlile and peril of meddling
with a man whom robbers had just attacked, and (2)
from the fear of incurring a ceremonial defilement by
coming into contact with what might possibly be a
it

corpse before he reached it. He accordingly " passed
by on the other side," not of the road only, lout of the
ravine through which the road jiassed.
(3-)

Likewise a Levite. — The jiassage is memorable

He is
as the only mention of Levitcs in the (jospels.
represented as at once better and worse than the priest
better in that he does not altogether turn aside, but
" comes " and looks worse in that his second thoughts
ari^ at variance with his first, and prevail against them.
He,
If he has more light, he also sins more against it.
too. may have been coming, like the priest, from his
week of ser\-ice in the Temple.
(:h)
certain Samaritan.— For the chief facts
connected with the Samaritans and tlieir relation to the
Jews, see Note on chap. ix. .52. Tliere is something
It was not likely
noticeable in the change of word.
;

a

should be coming down
alien
the
hated
from Jerusalem. His journey would probably be to,

that

He was not, as the
or from, Bethel and Gerizim.
others were, near a home to which they might have
taken the wounded sufferer. Here there is a true
human feeling in one who outwardly was involved in
heresy and schism, and our liOrd singles that out as
infinitely preferable to the form of godliness witho\it
its

From Jerusalem

to Jericho.— The journey was
one of about twenty-one miles, for the most part throiigh
a rocky and desert couiitry. with caves that were tlien
haunted by bauds if lobbers, as they have been, more

—
priest. — Jericho

priestly city,

.

.

—

By

'•

.

when he was

:

There

—

And likewise a
at the place, came

(^^'

side.

and looked on him, and passed by on
the other side. ^^^ But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he
was and when he saw him, he had
compassion on him, '**' and went to
him, and bound up his wounds, pouring
in oil and wine, and set him on his own

:

(^'

Good Samaritan.

power.

(31)

And went to him.— Every detail is in harmony

with the tender pity described in the previous verse.
All fear of risk from rubbers. or from the police of Eoine.
who might take lii.u for a robber, is put aside the
;

29a

;

Parable of
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tli^

aud brought biin to an inn, and
^^^
And on the
took care of him.
morrow when he departed, he took out
two jience,^ and gave than to the host,
and said unto him, Take care of him
and whatsoever thou spendest more,
when I come again, I will repay thee.
beast,

(36)

now

VVliich

1

See Matt.

20.

of these three, thiukest

;

;

—

mankind

directly

.

by the narrative, which showed who had proved

himself a neighljour to the Jew. The Samaritan had
shown himself a better interpreter of the commandment than the orthodox scribe. He had recognised a
neiglibour even in the Jew.
The Jew therefore should
recognise a neighbour even in the Samaritan. From
the human point of view there is something noble in
the manner in which our Lord thus singles out the
Samaritan as a tyjje of excellence, after His own recent
repulse (chap. ix. 63) by men of the same race; something also courageous in His doing so after He had
been recently reproached as being Himself a Samaritan
(Jolm viii. 48).
It may be noted that His journey,
"as it were in secret" (John vdi. 10), to the Feast of
Tabernacles, must have probably led Him through
Samaria, and that in all probability Ho must liave
spent the first day of the Feast in that country. (See

Note on John
(3")

practical,

48.)

though not the formal, answer

of the lawyer.
ritan,

viii.

Go, and do thou likewise.— This was
If

lie

acted in the spirit of

he would need no

the

to tlie question
tlie

" nicely-calculated

Sama-

less

or

more " of casuistic distinctions as to who was and who
was not his neighbuur. Fellowship in the same human
nature, and any kind of even passing contact, were
enough to constitute a ground for neighbourly kindness.
Of such a question it may be said, Solvitur amando.
We love, and the problem presents no difficulty.
Nothing should L^ad us away from recognising tliis
as the m.ain lesson of the parab'le. But there is another

at large.

The journey

is

from Jerusalem,

the heavenly city, the paradise of man's first estate,
to Jericho, the evil and accursed city (Josh. vi. 17),
the sin into which man entered by yielding to temptation.
The robbers are the powers of evil, who strip
him of his robe of innocence aud purity, who smite
him sore, and leave him. as regards his higher life, halfdead. The priest and the Levite represent the Law in

;

.

thou, was neighbour unto him that fell
among the thieves? (•*'* And he said,
He that shewed mercy on him. Then
said Jesus unto him. Go, and do thou

ancient and modern times, that it at least deserves a
Christ Himself, it is said, is the great pattern
notice.
of a wide, uiiiver.sal love for man as man, acting out the
lesson which the parable teaches in its highest form.
May we not think of Him as shadowed forth in the
good Samantan, as accepting, in that sense, the
name which had been flung at Him in scorn ? Starting
from this thought, the circumstances fit in with a
strange aptness.
The traveller stands as representing

—

(35)
pence i.e., two denarii, according to
Matt. XX. 2 the average wages of a labourer for two
days or, taking the estimate of Mark vi. 37, enough
for a meal of twenty-five men.
It was therefore a
sufficient and liberal provision for all probable contingencies.
This, however, was not, in the Samaritan's
judgment, enough, and he gave a carte blanche for
whatever else might be required.
(.36) Which now of these three
?— There is a
certain subtle discernment in the form of the question.
The point under discussion was as to whom the Jew
should look on as his neighbour. It is answered in.

Good Samaritan.

(38) i^ow it came to pass, as they went,
that he entered into a certain village
and a certain woman named Martha

and wine," wliicli had been provided for personal
refreshment, are freely given to be used, according to
the primitive surger}' of the time, the latter for cleansing
the wounds, the former for soothing inflammation. His
own beast (better, ass, as the word is translated in
Matt. xxi. 5 2 Pet. ii. 16) is given up, and he goes on
foot
he takes the wounded man to an inn, and there
provides for him.
To an inn. The word is not the same as that in
chap. ii. 7, and implies the Western type of hostelry,
where the landlord provides for liis guests, while in the
earlier passage we have the Eastern caravanserai, where
the guests simply find shelter, and arrange their meals

Two

X.

likewise.

"oil

for tliemselves.

:

:

and ceremonial aspects, and they have no
power to relieve or rescue. The Christ comes and
helps where they have failed. The beast on which He
rides is the human nature in which the Word dwelt, and
it is upon that hmnanity of His that He bids us rest for
comfort and support. The inn represents the visible
Church of Christ, and the host its pastors and teachers
even the two pence, pei'haps. the ordinances and means
of grace committed to the Church. There is an obnous
its sacrificial

;

such application, of an element that is fantastic
but the main line of parallelism seems to
commend itself, if not to the reason, at least to the
imagination of the devout interpreter.
(3>i)
He entered into a certain, village.— The
risk, in all

and unreal

;

identity of the two names th.at follow, and. we may
add, of the characters connected with the names, leaves
hardly room for doubt that the ^illage thus spoken of
was Bethany. (See Note on Matt. xxi. 1.) St. Luke's
reason for not giving the name is probably connected
with the singular reticence of the first three Gospels as
St. Mattliew (xxvi. 7) and
to the family of Lazarus.
St. Mark (xiv. 3) narrate the anointing, which we
learn from John xii. 3 to have been the act of Mary,
but suppress her name. St. Luke gives, in this section,
a characteristic anecdote of the two sisters, but suppresses the name of the village in which they lived.
None of the first three Gospels name Lazarus, though
there seems some reason to befieve that the first two
narrate a fact in which he took a prominent part (see
Note on Matt. xix. 16), and that the third gives the
name vnth a special reference to him. (See Note on chap,
xvi. 20.)
probable explanation is that, both on
siiiritual and perhaps social grounds, reticence as to
the family of Bethany was, for a time, generally maintained among the disciples of Jerusalem, and that St.
Luke, coming at a later period, and finding his way,
as a physician, into the company of devout women,
named one fact that seemed of special interest. (See

A

Iiifroducfion.

and Note on chap

Martha. — The name

application of it which, within limits, is legitimate
enough as a development of thnught, and which has
commended itself to so many devout minds, both in

viii. 1.)

does not appear in the Old
Testament, and is Aramaic rather than Heln-ew. It
has a point of contact with secular history in having
294

—

;
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received him into her house. P**' And
she bad a sister called Maiy, which also
sat at Jesus' feet, and heard his word.

The Prayer of Jesus.

troubled about many things: <*-* but one
thing is needful and Mary hath chosen
that good part, which shall not be
:

But Martha was cumbered about
serving, and came to him, and

<*"'

XI.

taken away from her.

much

CHAPTER

XI.— (1) And it came to
pass, that, as he was praying in a certain
place, when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to
pray, as John also taught his disciples.

Lord, dost thou not care that my
hath left me to serve alone? bid
her therefore that she help me. '*^' And
Jesus answered and said unto her,
said,

sister

Martha, Martha, thou art careful and
been Iwruo by the Syrian prophetess wlio accompauied the Roiu.au genei-al, Marius, in liis Numiilian
campaigns. Its meaning, as tlie feminine of Maran
(= Lord), and therefore equivalent to the Greek Kyria,
suggests tlio possible identity of the sister of Laziirus
with the elect Kyria (or elect Lady), to whom St. John
addressed his second Epistle. (See Note on 2 John 1.)
>•')
sister called Mary, which also sat at
Jesus' feet.— The better MSS. give. " at the Lord's
feet.''
Few readers can fail to notice the identity of
character here and iu the entirely independent narra-

A

I

John xi. and xii. There also Martha is active
(Jolm xi. "20} and conspicuous in serving (John xii. 2);
Mary, meditative and emotional, pouring her whole
sotil into one act of love (John xi. 31
xii. 3).
tives of

:

Martha was cumbered.— Literally,

(*»)

tracted

;

drawn hither and

thither

u-as dis-

by conflicting

cares.

About much serving.— We may

probably infer
from this that our Lord had been invited as an honoured
guest, and that Mary had beeu asked to meet Him
and. so far. the narrative agrees with what is suggested

by the narrative of John

xi. as to the social position of
liousehold at Bethany.
The use of a like word in
chap. xii. 12 suggests that tliis also may have passed
from the abstract to the concrete sense, and have been
used for a lioui'cliold of many servants as well as for
the act of serving.
to him. Tlie Greek word implies something
like a ha.sty movement to interrupt the calm tenor of
the Lord's discourse. The hasty vehement complaint
that follows is quite in keeping with this.
That she help me.— More IheTaXly, that she join in

tlie

—

Came

hcljilng.
(

"

"

And

I

And

tlic

Jesus answered.- The better MSS. give,
Lord answered." (See Note on chap. vii. 13.)

Martha, Martha.— We note a special teudemess of
reproof in the two-fold utterance of the name, of which
this and the like iteration of " Simon, Simon," in chap,
xxii. 31, are the only examples in our Lord's recorded
utteranees during His earthly ministry. (Comp. " Saul,
Saul." in Acts ix. i.)
Thou art careful.— The verb is the same as the
"take thought" of Matt. xi. 2.5, and throws light upon
the meaning of that phrase.
('-» But one
thing is needful.— Some of the
better MSS. present a singular various-reading, Tliere
i-i need of feic things, or of one only.
It is obvious that
this might be taken either literally or spiritually.
They
might mean (1) that He who spoke, and the others who
were coining, needed not the many things aljout whicli
Martha was troubled, but a few only, or even but a
single dish, to supply their wants; or (2) that the true
life of men needed but a few things, sucli as faith,
obedience, the fear of God, or even but (me cmly, the
devout and intent love which Mary was then showing.
The

latter

interpretation

is

clearly nuist iu

something

like a parallel in the teaching of verse 7 of

It is not improbable that our Lord
designedly used words which had an outer and an
inner meaning, the latter intended cliiefly for those
who " had ears to hear." There is a singular coincidence between the words here spoken to Martha and
those addi-essed to the young ruler (" one thing thou
lackest "), whom we have seen reason to idcntlf)- with
her brother. (See Note on Matt. xix. 16.)
The omission of
few things " in the received text, may have
originated in the wish to give an exclusive prominence to the higher meaning.

this very ckipter.

—

Mary hath chosen

that good part. The Greek
very nearly the same as that which the younger
son. in chap. xv. 12, uses for " the portion of goods," the
good part or portion here being nothing less than the
Here too we may
eternal life which is the gift of GocL
trace something approaching to a half-playful mingling
of the higher and lower meanings of the word which
was used in the Greek version of the Old Testament
at once for Benjamin's mess, i.e., portion of food
(Gen. xliii. 34), and for God as the " portion " of His
Even on the assumption that
people (Ps. Ixxiii. 26).
our Lord spoke in Aramaic, and not in Greek, a like
play upon the word would have been equally possible.
The two sisters have come to be regarded as the
representatives respectively of the active and the contemplative forms of the religious life, and there is, of
On the
course, a certain measure of truth in this view.
other hand, however, it must be remembered that
Martha's actiWty, with its nianifold distractions, was not
Christian activity, and that Mary's contemplation
passed, when the time came for it, as iu John xii. 3, into
noun

is

full and intense activity. The contrast is rather that
between singleness of heart and the character which St.
James describes as " double-minded " (Jas. i. 8), i.e.,

divided in

its aifections.

XI.
(1)

As he was praying

in a certain place.

facts of the case as here narrated, the common
practice of the Jews, and the analogy of the ])rayers in
John xi. 41, Matt. xxvi. 39, and, we may add. of the

The

tlianksgiving in chap. x. 21, Matt. xi. 25, all lead to the
conclusion that our Lord prayed aloud, and that some,
They listened,
at least, of the disciples heard Him.
unable to follow, or to record what they had heard, and
they wished to be able to enter into His spirit and pray
as He prayed.

Teach us

John

also taught his
follow from tliis
that the disciple who a.sked this bad not been present
when the Sermon on the Mount was spoken. It is condisciples.

ceivable,

—

to pray, as

It

seems, at

first sight, to

however, that, knowing the p.attern prayer

which had then been given, he had thought it adapted
for the multitude, and not for the special scholars and
disciples too short and simple as compared, on the ono

harmimy

—

with our Lord's usual teaching, thougli the former has

M5

;
:
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The Lord's Prayer.

f') And
he said unto tbem, When ye
pray, say, Our Father which art in
heaven," Hallowed be thy name. Thy
kingdom coiue. Thy will be done, as in
heaven, so in earth. (^' Give us day by
day our daily bread. ^ <*) And forgive
us our sins ; for we also forgive every
one that is indebted to us. And lead us
not into temptation; but deliver us from

XI.

in bed ; I cannot rise
thee.
I say unto you,
Though he will not rise and give him,
because he is his friend, yet because
of his ini2ioi'tuuity he will rise and

the door

is

now

say,

shut,

Trouble

and

my

me

b Mitt.

7. 7.

("^

When

lu

father,'^

cMatt.

7. 9.

not

childi-en

—

—

—

" for " this day," and so implies that the
iinovaios (epioiisios), translated " daily," must have

by day

tliew.)

0/

oiit

u-au.

—

other meaning.

bread of any of you that is a
wiU he give him a stone? or
if he ash a fish, will he for a fish give
him a serj^ent? 'i-' Or if he shall ask
an egg, will he offer him a scorpion?
ask

Or,

(^)
ye pray, say, . .
The reproduction,
with only a verbal variation hero and there, which may
well have been the work of the reporter, of wliat liad
been given in the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. ^^.
9 11), is every way significant.
That which had
been given to the multitude was enough for them. If
they wanted to be taught to pray at all, if earnest
desires did not spontaneously clothe themselves in
words, then this simplest and sliortest of all prayers
expressed all that they should seek to ask. To utter
each of those petitions from the heart, entering into its
depth and fulness, was better than to indulge in any
amplitude of rhetoric.
(i—t) Our Father which art in heaven. See
Notes on Matt. vi. 9 11. The following variations
may bo noticed. (1) The better MSS. omit " our" and
"wliich art in heaven," and begin with the simple
" Father." It was, of course, natural enough that it should
be, in course of time, adapted by transcribers to tlie
form which was in common use. (2) Many of the best
MSS.. again, omit the whole clause, "Thy will be done,
as in heaven, so in earth," which may have been inserted
with the same purpose. (3) St. Luke substitutes "day
.

(See Excursus II. on Notes

to St.

him

And

;

hand, with the devotions wliich John had prescribed to
his disciples, as he prescribed also fastinsf and almsgiving (Matt. ix. U; Luko iii. 11), and witli the fuller
uttei'ances, as of rajit communion with God, of his
Master.
The prayers of John's disciples were probaMy, like those of the Pharisees, offered three times a
day, at the third, the sixth, and the ninth hours, and
" Eighteen
after the pattern of
the well-known
Prayers," which made up the Jewish manual of private
devotion.

W

as many as he needeth.
I say unto you,* Ask, and it
shall be given you
seek, and ye shall
find ; knock, and it shall be opened
'^*'
unto you.
For every one that
asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh
findeth ; and to him that knocketh it
''')
shall be opened.
If a sou shall

give

Or, for the day.

<'' And he said unto them. Which
of you shall have a friend, and shall go
unto him at midnight, and say unto
him, Friend, lend me three loaves
(^^ for a friend of mine in his journey is
come to me,- and I have nothiug to set
before him '? '"' And he from within

answer and

me

are with

and give

evil.

shall

The Power of Prayer,

word
some
Mat-

Luke uses the word " sins" instead of
being, perhaps, more adapted to the minds

(i) St.

"debts," as
of his Gentile readers, while he retains the primary idea
of St. Matthew's term in the words, " every one that is
indebted to us."
Tlie familiar " Forgive us our trespasses," of the Prayer Book, it may be noted, is not
found in the Authorised version at all. and comes to us
f rom Tyudale's.
(5) Many of the better MSS. omit the
clause, " But deliver us from evil," this too, prob.ably,
being an addition made for the sake of conformity.
i6) St. laike ^a'.l the Mcr'S. liore agreeing) omits the Cuiil

doxology found in some, but not in the best,
St.

MSS.

of

Matthew.

Which of you

(5)

The

illustration, we

shall

have a friend

can hardly call

.

.

.

?—

a jiarable, is peculiar
to St. Luke, and, as setting forth the power of prayer, is
specially characteristic of him. (See Introduction.) The
familiar tone, as of one appealing to each man's natural
good-will, and the dramatic \'ividness of the dialogue,
make it almost unique in our Lord's teaching. " Midnight " is chosen as being the time at which, above all
The unothers, men expect to be left to their repose.
expected visitor asks for " three loaves," one for himself,
one for the guest, one as a reserve and he so far trusts
his friend as to hope that he wiU recognise the claims of
his friendship for another.
So, the implied lesson is,
shoidd the man who prays think that God will care for
those for whom he pleads, and will give them also their
" daily bread" in both the higher and the lower senses
of the word.
(7) Trouble
not.
As afterwards in the
parable of the L^njust Judge, so here, the illustrative
matter cannot be pressed into an interpretation. It
seems, inileed, to have been pm-posely so stated that it
could only suggest an i5 fortiori argument. Thus man
might answer, but so does not God. If prayer prevails
over apathy and impatience, how much more will it
prevail when we pray to One who knows our necessities
before we ask Him ? The picture drawn is obdously
from a poor man's house, children and parents sleeping
in the same room, the younger children (the Greek word
is a diminutive) in the same bed.
The word here, however, differs from the other two commonly translated
"bed'' {e.g.. Matt. ix. 2, 6; Mark ii. 4, 9l. and probably
means the divan or raised platform, which often filled
nearly half a room in a Jewish or Eastern house.
it

;

—

me

Because of his importunity. — Literally,

(8)

hccanse of his slianiclcssness. The word is not used
elsewhere in the New Testament, and exactly expresses
the pertinacity that knows no restraint.

Ask, and

be given you.— See
but note (1) the greater
impressiveness of the opening words, " And I say luito
you,
as connected with the previous illustration
and (2) the addition of the "scorpion" to the
"serpent," as though the recent combination of the two
(9—13)

Notes on Matt.

vii.

it
7

shall

— 11:

..."

;

words in chap. x. 19 hail so associated them
one was naturally followed by the other.
296

that tlie

—

Can

;

Beelzebub cast out Devils

ST.

1

LUKE,

If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children how

them that ask

Spirit to

him ?

And he was

('*'

casting out a devil,

was dumb. And it came to pass,
when the devil was gone out, the dumb
spake and the people wondered. '^^' But
some of them said, He casteth out devils
through Beelzebub the chief of the
("'* And others, tempting him,
devils."
sought of him a sign from heaven.
('"'
But he, knowing their thoughts, said
unto them, Every kingdom divided
and

it

is

;

brought to desolation

and a house divided against a house
(IS'
If Satan also be di\aded
falleth.
against himself, how shall his kingdom

:

stand? because ye say that I cast out
<^^* And if
through Beelzebub.
I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom
do your sons cast them out ? therefore
'-'^*
But if
shall they be your judges.
I with the finger of God cast out devils,
no doubt the kingdom of God is come
<^' When a strong man
upon you.
devils

(1!)

How much more

Father

shall

hast sucked.

.

.

your heavenly

?

(

(17-ii)

But

he,

knowing

their thoughts.

—

here to bring together into one narrative
two incidents which iii St. Matt. (ix. 32 xii. 22 appear
as separated.
The points of resemblance, the dumbness
in both cases, both followed by the whisper that Jesus
oast out de-vils by Beelzebub, may have easily led one
who collected the facts some years after they occurred
to regard the two as identical.
On the general tenor
of the passage, sec Notes on Matt. xii. 24 30.
(20) If I vrith the finger of God
.—Note the
substitution of this language for " l)y the Spirit of God,"
in Matt. xii. 28, and its connection with the u.se by the
older prophets of " the hand of the Lord," to indicate
the state which issued in prophetic inspiration (Ezek.
i. 3
xxxvii. 1
and with " the finger of God " as writing
the Commaiiilmeiits on thi' tallies of stone (Ex. xxxi.
Is, ami Pharaoh's confession lliat " the finger of God "
was with Moses and Aaron in the wonders which they
wrought (Ex. viii. 19i. The meaning of this boldly
anthropomorphic language is sufficiently obrious. As
the " hand " denotes power generally, so the "finger"
symbolises power iu its concentrated and speciallydSrectcd energy.
1

—

.

;

(-i--'i

.

1,

'When a strong man armed keepeth

his palace.— See Notes ou Matt.

xii.

29, 30.

said,

Yea

only noticeable variations are the use of " palace " for
"house;" of the strong man being "armed;" of the
" armour " or " panoply " (the same word as iu Eph.
of the " division of the
vi. 13) in which he trusted
It is throughout a fuller and more vind
spods."
report, but apparently of the same sayings.
(21—26) "When the unclean spirit is gone out
of a man. —See Notes on Matt. xii. 43 15. Hero
the only variations are (1) tlie omission of the house
being ' empty," and (2) of the application of the
parable to " this wicked generation."
;

—

i-"i

St.

Luke seems

;

But he

(^**

rather, blessed are they that hear the
word of God, and keep it.

W'u note a cliiingo here also, the
one highest gift of the " Holy Spirit " taking the place
of the wider and less definite " good things " in Matt. vii.
The variation is significant, as belonging to a later
11.
stage of our Lord's teacliing, and especiaDy as spoken
proljaljly to some of the Seventy, who were thus taught
to ask boldly for the Spirit which was to make them in
very deed a company of projihets. See Note on chap. x. 1.)
(14, 15)
He was casting out a devil.— See Notes
on Matt. ix. 32—31-.
.

liis

<-*

:

:

;

against itself

Man Spoiled by the Stronger.

palace, his goods
but when a stronger
than he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him all his
armour wherein he trusted, and divideth
(-^* He that is not -with me
liis spoils.
and he that gathereth
is against me
not with me scattereth. *-^* When the
unclean spirit is gone out of a man,' he
walketh through dry places, seeking
and finding none, he saith, I will
rest
return unto my house whence I came
<^'
And when he cometh, he
out.
garnished.
it
swept and
findeth
(26) Then goeth he, and
taketh fo him
seven ether spirits more wicked than
himself; and they enter in, and dwell
and the last state of that man
there
is worse than the first.
(-') And it came to pass, as he spake
these things, a certain woman of the
company lifted up her voice, and said
unto him. Blessed is the womb that
bare thee, and the paps which thou

Father

shall your heavenly

Holy

Stro7i(j

are in peace

:

give the

The

armed keepeth

fi'"

much more

XT.

The

A

certain

woman

of the

company.—The

incident is peculiar to St. Luke, and, like many other of
the facts recorded by him, seems to have been derived
from the company of devout women (chap. viii. 1; see
It is
Introduction) with whom he came into contact.
interesting as being the first direct fulfilment of the

words of the Magnificat, " All generations shall call
blessed" (chap. i. 48), and' as showing how the
Son of Mary in this instance, as in Matt. xii. 46 50,
extended the beatitude. There is at once .a singular
agreement in the manner in which each incident, embodying substantially the same lesson, follows on the
parable of the Unclean Spirit, and a singijlar difference in the forms which the incident takes in the two
narratives.
A possible solution of the problem thus
ju'csented may be found in supposing the exclamation
which St. Luke records to have been uttered by one
of the women who was present when, as St. Matthewrelates (xii. 47), one said unto Him, "Behold Thy
."
mother and Thy brethren stand without
(-'SI Blessed
are they that hear the word of
God.— The term thus used clearly designates here the
message of the Kingdom spoken by our Lord Himself,
In its
.OS in the parable of the Sower (Matt. xiii. 201.
wider application, it of course includes, though it must

mo

—

.
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.

"

;

Tlie

Sign of Jonas

LUKE,

ST.

the Prophet.

(29)
^j^(j
wlien the people were
gathered thick together," he began to
they
say, This is an evil generation
and there shall no sign
seek a sign
be given it, but the sign of Jonas
the projihet. *^"* Tor as Jonas was a
sign unto the Ninevites, so shall also
the Son of man be to this genera<^'^ The
queen of the south
tion.
shall rise up in the judgment with
the men of tliis generation, and condemn them: for she came from the
utmost parts of the earth to hear
and, bethe wisdom of Solomon
hold, a greater than Solomon is here.
rpijg xc^Qxi of Nineve shall rise up
(32)
in the judgment with this generafor they
tion, and shall condemn it
repented at the preaching of Jonas
and, behold, a greater than Jonas
<^* No man,' when he hath
is here.

a Matt.
1

12. 38.

Sec Matt.

5. 1^

:

;

c Matt. 6.22.

is

evil,

thy body also

the "unlearned" or "unbelievers" of 1 Cor. xiv. 23
may see the light and turn to it.

—
Take heed therefore that the light
whether the
that
—Better, See
(:s5)

an

—

No man, when he hath lighted a candle,

.

.

.

.

.

.

interpretations of the scribes.
Here the
two thoughts are brought into close proximity. The
"
moral sense, the
vision and the faculty divine " that
traditional

intuitions of eternal truths, this is the light
which is so set that those who " are entering in
(this feature, as in chap. viii. 16, is peculiar to St.
Luke) the seekers and inquirers who are di-avm to
look in, as it were, upon the house of Cludst's Church.

—

eye

And as he sj)ake, a certain Pharibesought him to dine with him
and he went in, and sat down to meat.
(38) ^mj when the
Pharisee saw it, he
marvelled that he had not first washed

.
See Note on Matt. v. 15. Here also it seems,
.
on the whole, more probable that we have a portion of our
Lord's previous teaching repeated by Him in almost
identical teniis. than that a fragment of that teaching
has either been torn from its proper context by St.
Luke, or artificially woven into a discourse to which it
did not belong by St. Matthew. Better, as in St.
Matthew, lighted a lamp
under tlie bushel
on
the lampstand.
(34) The light of the body is the eye.— See Note
on Matt. vi. 22. In some respects the sequence of
thought in St. Luke differs from that in St. Matthew,
and seems somewhat closer. In the Sermon on the
Mount, the company of Christ's disciples are the light,
and each of them is as the lamp on its proper stand,
and the teaching as to the " light of the body," and the
corresponding "eye" of the soul, is separated from that
illustration by our Lord's comment on the corrupt

its

ihine

full

(•^''>

the explanation of the manner in which the sign of
the prophet Jonah was to be fulfilled by the three days
and three nights in the heart of the earth; ('21 the
position of the reference to the queen of the south, as
coining between the sign of Jonah and the rising of the
men of Nineveh. In other respects the agreement is
more than usually complete.

has

lighted a candle, putteth it in a secret
place, neither under a bushel,^ but
on a candlestick, that they which
come in may see the light. (^'' The
light of the body is the eye ' therefore when thine eye is single, thy
whole body also is full of light; but

see

evil generation : they seek
a sign. See Notes on Matt. xii. 38 42. The words
here spoken are clearly an answer to the demand for a
In St. Matthew the demand and the
sign in verse 16.
answer appear in close sequence.
The variations in St. Luke are (1) the omission of

—

Darkness.

light.

know

.

tlie

f^' Take
of darkness,
heed
therefore that the light which is in
'^"^
thee be not darkness.
If thy
whole body therefore he full of light,
having no j^art dark, the whole shall
be full of light, as when the bright
shining of a candle doth give thee

not be confined to it, tlie record of that spoken Word,
or of subsequent revelations of the Truth in what we

(33, 34)

T/te Light atid

when

:

—

XI.

is

;

as Scripture.
(29-32) This is

:

:

.

.

.

in thee
This takes the place in St. Luke's report
he darkness.
of St. Matthew's [v\. 23) " If the light that is in thee be
The warning
darkness, how great is that darkness "
They need
is one which calls men to self-scrutiny.
to examine their primary beliefs, their very intuitions
of right and wrong, lest all they do should be vitiated
The call to do this implies that
at its very source.
they must have a Light by wliich to judge their light,
a Standard by which to test their standard, and that
Light and Standard are found in the teaching of the
Light that lighteth every man, in the recorded words
to

light

it

is

!

and acts of the Son of Man.
(!'')
If thy whole body therefore be fuU of

—The

statement reads at first like an identical
" If thy whole body be full of light, it
shall be full of light all over."
The apparent truism
is, however, the most expressive utterance of a truth.
"
If the " whole body
life in all its various manifestations is illumined by the dirine light if the character
is in its inea-sm-e perfect, as that, of the Father is
perfect, who is Light, and in whom is no darkness
at all (1 John i. 5); if passion, prejudice, ignorance are
."
no longer there then that character is
expect to hear something else as a climax of praise,
but there is no higher word possible
the whole
character is " full of light," illumined, flooded by the
eternal Light.
(37)
certain Pharisee besought him to dine
light.

proposition.

—

—

;

—

.

.

We

;

A

with him. — On

the act, and tlie feeling which it
implied, see Note on chap. vii. 36.
The word ti-anslated " dine " implies a morning or noon-tide meal, as
distinct from the supper of the evening.
(3S)
marvelled that he had not first
washed,— See Notes on Matt. xv. 2 Mark vii. 3.
Hero the word " washed " (literally, though of
coiu'se not in the technical sense, baptized) implies
actual immersion, or, at least, a process that took in
the whole body. Mark vii. -4 shows that this was the
Pharisaic standard of ceremonial purity.

He

;

29S

—
!

;

before dinner.

(^^'

And

XI.

the Lord said

(*•'*

Now

do ye Pharisees make
clean the outside of the cup and the
platter but j'our inward part is full of
ravening and wickedness. '*"* Ye fools,
did not he that made that which is
without make that which is within
(^^* But rather give alms
also?
of such
things as ye have ^ and, behold, all
'*-'
things are clean unto you.
But
woe unto you, Pharisees for ye tithe
mint and rue and all manner of herbs,

unto him,"

LUKE,

ST.

The Pharisees Reproved.

j

'

°';;

""

y"

•"'

c Matt. 23.4.

!

and pass over judgment and the love
of God: these ought ye to have doue,
and not to leave the other undone.
(K) Woe
unto you,' Pharisees! for ye
love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets.

''«»". 21

great discourse against the Pharisees in that chapter,
as the Sermon on the Plain (chap, vi.) does to the
Sermon on the Mount. Here, too, we recognise another
instance, not of a narrative misplaced, but of words
actually repeated.
All past experiences, all faults
l)reviously noted, were gathered at last into one great
and terrible invective.
note, as an instance of
independence, St. Luke's use of a different Greek word
for ' j)latter,"' viz., that which is clsewliero (Matt. xiv.
8, 11) bettor translated charger, the large central dish,
as distinguished from the smaller " platter " or side-dish.
For the "excess " of St. Matthew, St. Luke has the more
generic " wickedness." From one point of \-iew the words
are more startling here than in their context in St.
Matthew. There they are spoken as in open conflict
with a class, here they are addressed to an individual
member of the class, and by One whom he had invited
as a guest.
It must be remembered, however, that
there was a touch of supercilious scorn in all these
iinatations. still more, perhaps, in the looks and
whispers in which the wonder in this instance showed
it.self
and the w.irds point to secret sins which the
Searcher of hearts knew, and which it was necessary to

We

:

reprove.
(«)

Ye
is

fools, did not he that made that
without
?— Tlio cjuestion is peculiar
.

.

e.

!

we

note

minor

to be neglected for the

But rather give alms of such things
too, is peculiar to St.

as

Luko. In the
sweeps away

underlying )»rinciple of its teaching it
the whole fabric of the law of ceremonial purity, as the
words of St. Matt. xv. 10—20 had, on different
grounds, doue before.
The distinction between the
two phases of tlie truth is that here greater stress is
laid on the active purifying jiower of the love of which
alms, if not given for the sake of man's praise, is the
natural expression.
that which purifies is

variations

—

" rue

and

all

manner

Matthew's "anise and cummin;"
" judgment and the love of God," for " the weightier
matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith "
of herbs," for

St.

suificient to sliow independence.

(«) Ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues.— See Notes on Matt, xxiii. 0, 7.
(«) Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites!— The better MSS. give simply. Woe

(See Note on Matt, xxiii. 27.)
are as graves which appear not. The comparison, though drawn from the same object, presents
a different phase of it. In St. Matthew the contnist is
between the whitened surface and the decaying bones
within.
Here the whitewash is worn out, and there is
nothing to distinguish the graves, and men walk over
them without knowing what lies below the surface.
(«) Then answered one of the lawyers.— See
Note on Matt. xxii. 35 for the term "lawyer." We
note here the sense at once of distinctness and of class
Though something more than a scribe, he
fellowship.

unto yon. Pltorisees.

—

Ye

feels that he stands or falls

(«)

Ye

lade

men

with them.

with burdens grievous to be

borne. — See Note on Matt, xxiii. 4.
(+7) Ye build the sepulchres of the prophets.—
See Not(> on Matt, xxiii. 20. St. Luke omits the rc^ference, wliicli we find in St. Matthew, to the " sepulchres

The

otlier.

''

(*2) "Woe unto you, Pharisees
for ye tithe
mint.— See Note on Matt, xxiii. 23. Here, again,

law, ordering the cleansing of the outside of the cup
and of the platter, the eternal moral law requiring truth
in tlio inwaril parts,— these had, to say the least, the

('•)

!

build the sepulchres of the projjhets,
and your fathers killed them. (**' Truly
ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds
of your fathers: for they indeed killed
them, and ye buOd their sepulchres.
(+9) Therefore
also said the wisdom of

of the righteous."

ye have. — This,

unto you, scribes and Pharifor ye are as graves

which apjjear not, and the men that
walk over fheni are not aware of them.
(«) Then answered one of the lawyers,
and said unto him. Master, thus saying
thou reproaehest us also. '*'' And he
said. Woe unto you also, ye lawyers
for ye lade men with burdens grievous
to be borne,"^ and ye yourselves touch
not the burdens with one of your
<*"'
fingers.
for ye
Woe unto you

to St. Luke, anil implies a Latent parabolic application
of the previous words.
Outward, positive ceremonial

same Maker, and one was not

also Reproved.

!

(w) Now do ye Pharisees make clean the
outside of the cup.— See Note on Matt, xxiii.
2o.
Tlic vei-sos that fuUuw stand in the relation to the

which

Woe

sees, hjTpocrites

;

;

The Laicyers

(4S)

Truly ye bear witness that ye allow.—

better MSS. give. Truly are ye witnesses, and ye
allow.
The word " allow" has, as always in the English Bible, the meaning of "approving of," "consenting
The last phrase is the
to," " liaving pleasure in."
reudering of the same Greek word in Rom. i. 32, and
would express the meaning hero. The derivation of
"allow" from the French allouer and the Latin
On the
adlatidare, shows this to be the true sense.
rest of the verse, see Note on Matt, xxiii. 31.
(49-51) Therefore also said the wisdom of
God. — Tlie words that follow are in the main the same

—

36, where see Notes. There
however, some remarkable \'ariations. each of which
suggests some questions of interest. (1) The words
here appear at first sight as if they were a quotation
Tliat wbii"!! defilea is selfishness
from a book recognised as of divine authority, and not
the unsellishuess of love.
299

as those of Matt, xxiii. 34

are.

—
Tlvj

ST.

Lawyers Rebuked.

God, I will send them prophets and
apostles, and some of them they shall
''") that the blood
slay and persecute
of all the proi^hets, which was shed
from the foundation of the world, may
be required of this generation '^^' from
the blood of Abel" unto the blood of
Zacharias, which perished between the
verily I say unto
altar and the temple
you, It shall be required of this genera'*-' Woe unto j'ou,' lawyers
for
tion.
ye have taken away the key of knowledge
ye entered not in yourselves,
and them that were entering in ye

LUKE,
1

XII.

:

:

;

CHAPTER Xn.—

In the mean
gathered together an innumerable multitude of
people, insomuch that they trode one
upon another, he began to say unto his
disciples first of all. Beware ye of the

:

time,"^

!

:

;

Matthew, we have here

" prophets and apostles."
combinatit)n points to a Christian, not a preChristian, terminology, and is the first example of the
union of the two terms that afterwards became normal.
It goes some way, it may be
(See Note on chap. x. 1.)
remarked, to confirm the ^-iew suggested in that Note,
that two distinct bodies, known respectively as " Prophets " and " Apostles," had already been appointed,
St.

The

and that as the Twelve answered

to the latter, so did

the Seventy to the former.

Some

— Note,

of

them

shall they slay

and persecute.

as perhaps characteristic of St. Luke, the
absence of the specific forms of persecution, " crucifying " and " scourging in the synagogues."

(51)

Trom

on Matt,

the blood of Abel

We

.

.

.

.—See Note

xxiii. 35.
note the absence here of the
description " Zacharias, son of Barachias," which causes
so much pei-plexity in St. Matthew's report.
So far as
it goes, the omission favours the view that the additional words were inserted by the reporter of our
Lord's discourse there, or by some early transcriber.
(52)
unto you, lawyers !— The " woe" in this
case is uttered against those who were, by their very
calling, the professed intei-jireters of the Law. Its form
rests on the fact that each scribe or " doctor of the
law," in the full sense of the term, was symbolically
admitted to his ofiice by the delivery of a key. His
woi-k was to enter with that key into the treasurechambers of the house of the intei-preter, and to bring
forth thence "things new and old" (Matt. xiii. 52).
The sin of the " Lawyers " of that time, the " divines "
as we should call them, was that they claimed a monopoly of the power to interpret, and yet did not exercise
the power.
Wearisome minuteness, a dishonest and

Woe

when

(1)

there were

demoralising casuistry, fantastic legends, these took
the place of a free and reverential study of the
meaning of the sacred Books.
Those who " were
entering in," answer to the souls not far from the kingdom of God, waiting for the consolation of Israel,
pressing as with eagerness to the spiritual meaning of
Law and Prophet. Such, at one stage of his life,
must have been the Evangelist himself. This, it will
bo noted, is the third occurrence of the word in St.
Luke's Gospel. (See Notes on chaps, viii. 16, xi. 33.)
It is obvious that the passage, as a whole, throws
light on the promise of the "keys" of the kingdom
made to Peter. (See Note on Matt. x\-i. l!'.)
(53)

The

And

better

as he said these things unto them.
MSS. give, " When He had gone forth from

," as though Jesus had left the house after
uttering the " woe " of verse 52, and was followed by
the crowd of angry and embittered disputants.
To provoke him to speak. The Greek verb has
literally the sense of "causing to speak impromptu,

thence

.

.

.

—

without thought," and
the English text.

happily enough rendered by

is

(5t) Laying wait for him.— The better MSS. give
the verse in a somewhat simpler form, laying limit to
catch something out of His mouth.
Tlie words throw
light on the subsequent question about paying tribute
to Caesar (Matt. xxii. 15
22; Mark xii. 13
17), and
show it to have been the acting out of a pre-concerted

—

—

policy.

The blood of aU the prophets.— Here

again
we note a variation from " aU the righteous blood " of
Matt, xxiii. 35.
(50)

The Leaven of the Pharisees.

hindered. 1 ^^^ And as he said these
things unto them, the sci'ibes and the
Pharisees began to urge him vehemently,
and to provoke him to speak of many
things '^) laying wait for him, and
seeking to catch something out of his
mouth, that they might accuse him.

Or, forbad.

a few critics have supposed that there was sucli a bcmk,
beariug the title of " The Wisdom of God," either wlien
our Lord spoke, or wlien St. Luke wrote. On the other
baud tliere is uo trace of the existence of a book with
that name and if it had been prominent enough to be
quoted, as it seems to be quoted liero, it could scarcely
have failed to have left its impress elsewhere. On the
whole, then, it seems best to look on the words as a
solemn utterance which our Lord's Immau soul had
received as an oracle from God, and which was therefore proclaimed by Him as ccnning from His Wisdom.
His words that "Wisdom is justified of her children"
(Matt. xi. 19), present, it is obvious, another example
of the same way of speaking of the divine purpose.
(2) For " the prophets, and wise men, and scribes " of

—

XII.

—

More literally, Wlien the
In the mean
myriads of the multitude were gathered together. Tho
words must be taken in immediate sequence with the
The dispute that had
close of the pre\-ious chapter.
begun in the Pharisee's house, and had been carried on
by the lawyers and scribes as they followed Jesus from
it, attracted notice.
As on the occasion of the " unwashed hands" (Matt. xv. 10), He appeals from the
scribes to the people, or rather to His o^vu disciples,
The scene may be comscattered among the people.
(1)

time.

pared, in the ^dvidness of its description, with the picture
of the crowd at Capernaum (Mark ii. 1, 2).

Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees.—
This again was obviously an expression that had
become almost proverbial in our Lord's lips (Matt.
Ts.y\. 6).
Here, however, the leaven is more definitoljj
specified as " hyiiocrisy "

i.e.,

unreality, the

tion, conscious or unconscious, of a holiness

simula-

which we

do not possess. It does not foUow th.at the Pharisees
were deliberate impostors of the Tartuffe tjiie. With
them, as with other forms of religionism, it was doubt300

;
:

W^io

is to

be

Feared

LUKE,

ST.

?

:

;

leaven of the Pharisees, which is
<-'
hypocrisy.
For there is nothing
covered, that shall not be revealed;"
neither hid, that shall not be known.
<^* Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken
in dai'kness shall be heard in the light
and that which ye have spoken in the
ear in closets shall be pi-oclaimed npon
the housetops. (^* And I say unto you
my fi-iends,* Be not afraid of them that
kill the body, and after that have no
more that they can do. *^* But I will
forewarn j-ou whom ye shall fear Fear

XII.

c Matt. 10. 33
3 TUU. 3. 12.

Tor there

is

I

nothing covered.— More

See Matt.

.

.

ac-

.

.

.

.

.

.

in the couutorfeits of trutli

and

holiness.

The

10. 39.

him, Master, si)eak to my brother, that
he divide the inheritance with me.
<^*'
And he said imto him, Man, who

nothing
The Greek conjunction cannot possibly have the meaning of " for,"
and t\u'. latter word suggests a logical connection
What our
wliich is diiferent from that of the original.
hyjiocrisy
Lord .seems to say is, " Beware ye of
.; Ijut, whetlior ye beware or not, know that all that
is now secret will one day be manifested."
On the
Tlie connection
verse itself, see Note on Matt. xi. 25.
There
in the two passages is, however, very diiferent.
the underlying tliought of a future day of revelation
(see 1 Cor. iv. 5) is made a motive to courage in
proclaiming truths that had been received in secret;
here as a motive to caution, lest we should be trusting
is

tempt the purchasers. Both this difference, and that
between " not one of them shall fall to the ground
without 3'our Father," iu St. Matthew, and " not one of
them is forgotten before God," in St. Luke, are proofs,
again, of the independence of tlie two Gospels.
(8) Also I say unto you.
Again we note anotlier
like variation
Ijetween St. Matthew's " before My
Father wliicli is in Heaven," and St. Luke's " before
the angels of God."
(i"> And
whosoever shall speak a word
against the Son of man.— See Note on Matt. xii.
32.
Here the words which had first been uttered in

—

connection ivith the special charge of " casting out
devils by Beelzcbul)," seem to be repeated in their more
general Ijoaring.
(11) And
when they bring you unto the
synagogues.— See Note on Matt. x. 18, 19. Wliat

force of

two tjreek words would, perhaps, be better expressed
by. There is nothing veiled that shall not be itnveiled.

tlio

13) Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in
darkness.— See Note on Matt. x. 27. There is, it

will bo noted, a difference of the same character as in
the last verse. As recorded iu St. Matthew, it is
" Wliat I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in

Tlio disciples were warned of their responsibility and duty a.s hearers, bound to teach publicly
wliat liad been lieard in secret.
Hei-e they are told of
tlieir responsibility lus teachers.
Every word, however
secret, spoken iu darkness, in the closet or cabinet,
which was the symbol of secresy (see Note on Matt.
vi. 6); every whisper of false security or groundless
fear, spoken in the ear of sinner or of penitent, would
one day be made manifest, as in the presence of men
and angels.
ligiit."

had been a special promise to the Twelve is now
extended to all whom the Lord calls His friends.
Note, as characteristic of St. Luke's phraseology, the
combination " magistrates " (better, 2^rinci2)aUties, or
authorities) and " powers," the same combination of the
two words meeting us again in chap. xx. 20, and 1 Cor.

Eph. iii. 10; Col. i. 16, ii. 15; Titus iii. 1. It
would seem to be one of the many phrases which had
passed from the Evangelist to the Apostle, or con-

XV. 24;

versely.
(13)

And one

of the

company.- Better,

one of

Tlie request implied a recognition of
our Lord's character as a scribe or Ralibi, Ijut it was
for the purpose of asking Him to assume that office iu
As iutei-preters of the Law,
its pm'ely secular aspect.

the multitude.

scribes were appealed to as advocates and arliiThe
trators in questions of property or marriage.
precise nature of the case is not stated here, but the
words of the petitioner suggest that he was a younger
son, who, on his father's death, claimed from his elder
brotlier more than tlie share which, according to the
usual practice of a double portion for the first-born
(2 Kings ii. !'), of right belonged to him, and expected
apparently a full moiety.

tlio

my

(1—9) I say unto you
friends.— See Notes
on Matt. X. 28 32.
The opening words, however, in
their tender sympathy, anticipating the language of
Jolm XV. 14, 1.5. may be noted as pecidiar to St. Luke.
CJ) Are
not five sparrows sold for two
farthings ?— Tlio variation from St. Matthew's "two
sparrows sold for a farthing," seems to reproduce the
very bargains of tlie market-place. Tlio sparrow wa.s
oi so littlo value that the odd bird was thrown in to

—

they bring you unto the
and unto magistrates, and
powers, take ye no thought how or
what thing ye shall answer, or what ye
shall say <^* for the Holy Ghost shall
teach you in the same hour what ye
ought to say.
i^'' And one of the company said unto
:

true that the worst hypocrisy was that which diil not
itself to bo liypocritical. (See Note on Matt. vn. 2.)

(-)

And when

synagogues,''

know

curately, but there

Son of Man,

rows. (8) Also I say unto you,'' Whosoever shall confess me before men, him
shall the Son of man also confess before
*^>
but he that
the angels of God
denieth me before men shall be denied
*'"' And whobefore the angels of God.
soever shall speak a word against the
Son of man, it shall be forgiven him
but unto him that blasphemeth against
the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven.
**^'

;

les.s

tlte

:

:

him, which after he hath killed hath
power to cast into hell yea, I say unto
you. Fear him. C' Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, 1 and not
one of them is forgotten before God?
'"'
But even the very hairs of your head
are all numbered.
Fear not therefore
ye are of more value than many spar-

Blasphemy against

Man, who made
a judge . . . ?— This
the only instance of our Lord's 80 addressing ono

(11)

is
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me

;

The Parable of the Rich

!

LUKE,

ST.

Fool.

made me a jiido;e or a divider over you ?
(15) And he said unto them, Take heed,

I

XII.

required of thee:^ then whose shall
those things be, which thou hast pro'-1* So
vided?
is he that layeth up
treasure for himself, and is not rich

Or, do they require thy soul.

and beware of covetousness for a man's
consisteth not in the abundance of
:

life

the things wliich he possesseth. (i"' And
he spake a j^arable unto them, saying.
The ground of a certain rich man brought

toward God.
And he said unto his discii^les.
Therefore I say unto you, Take no
thought for your life," what ye shall
('--*

(i"'
and he thought
forth plentifully
within himself, saying, What shall I do,
because I have no room where to bestow
:

my

'i'"'

fruits ?

And

he

said,

neither for the body, what ye shall
put on. '2'' The life is more than meat,
and the body is more than raiment.
(^^) Consider the ravens
for they neither
sow nor reap which neither have storehouse nor barn and God feedeth them
how much more are ye better than the
('5* And
fowls?
which of yoi; with
taking thought can add to his stature
one cubit ?
If ye then be not able
to do that thing wliich is least, why
eat

This will

I do; I will pull down my barns, and
build greater ; and there wiU I bestow
f^^* And I
all my fruits and my goods,
thou
hast
soul,
Soul,
will say to my
much goods laid up for many years
take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
(^"^
But God said unto him,
merry.
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be

:

<-'''

As iu Rom.
to Him as a questioner.
the form, " O man," was one which expressed
Was it for tliis that
gjave censure and indignation.
men came to Him instead of seeking for the kingdom
He accordingly distinctly repudiates any but
of God ?
the purely spiritual aspect of a scribe's work, and will
neither act publicly as judge nor privately as arbitrator.

the

—

folly.

viii. 11.)

Thy

soul shall be required.— Literally, they
require thy soul of thee.
The idiom, as iu verse 48,
and chap. xiv. 35, is impersonal, and does not require
m.ay comus to supply any definite nominative.
."
pare " that when ye fiiil, they may receive you
(chiip. x\n. 9) as a possibly analogous instance
but see

better MSS. give, "of .all {i.e.. every form of)
covetousness."
Our Lord's words show that He had
read the secret of the man's lieart. Greed was there,
with all its subtle temptations, leading the man to think
that " life " was not worth linug unless he had a
superfluity of goods.
The general truth is illustrated
by a parable, olmously selected by St. Luke, as specially
enforcing the truth which he held to be of primary
importance.
(See Introduction.)

And

We

.

Note

God "

finds its explanation in the language, probably
suggested by it, which bids us to be " rich iu good
works" (1 Tim. vi. 18).
(32)

consciousness of a higher

Take no thought

life.

—

for yoiir life. Another reproa distinct context, and as drawn forth by a

kinds.

duction, in
special occasion, of the general teaching of Matt.

All my fruits. Here, too, the Greek word is somewhat ^vider. Literally, ^rO(iHce i.e.,cropsof every kind.
(in) Eat, drink, and be merry.—The words remind us of St. Paul's " Let us eat and drink, for
to-moi-row we die" (1 Cor. xv. 32). and may possibly
have suggested them. There is, however, a suggestive
difference in the context.
Extremes meet, and the life
of self-indulgence may spring either from an unilue
expectation of a lengthened life, or from unduly dwell-

—

;

said unto his disciples.— Tlie pre-

been spoken generally to all who
needed their warning against greed. What follows is
addressed to those who h.ad already been called to the

I will pull down my barns.— Tlio Greek
noun [apotlieke, whence our " apothecary,") has a somewhat wider meaning, and includes storehouses or

ing on the fact of its .shortness, without taking into
account the judgment that comes after it. The latter,
as in the " carpo diem " of Horace {Odes, i. 11, 8), was
the current language of popular Epicureanism the
former seems to have been more characteristic of a
corrupt Judaism. (Comp. Jas. iv. 13.) In acting on it

And he

vious words had

less.

—

—

shall those things be ?
The
words indicate one of the disturbing thoughts that vex
the souls of the wealthy, " He heapeth up riches, and
knoweth not who shall gather them " (Ps. xxxix. 6).
(21) So is he that layeth up treasure for himself.— See Note on Matt. vi. 19. To be ' rich towards

(18)

all

there.

Then whose

he thought within himself. — The

warehouses of

.

;

parable, like that of the Good Samaritan, is more than
a similitude, and reads like an actual history. There
is an almost dramatic vividness in the rich man's
soliloquy.
It was the very " superfluity " of the m.an's
goods that became a now cause of anxiety. In such a
case half was more than the whole.
So far as life
depended on property, it would have been better had

the property been

his far outlook, as he dreamt, into the

was sinking to the level of the dissolute heathen,
who was content to live in and for the present only.
(-C) But God said unto him.
The bold anthropomorphic language seems intended to suggest the thought
not only that death came suddenly, but that the man
felt that it came from God as the chastisement of his

—The

(1")

Jew with

future,

Take heed, and beware of covetousness.

(15)

:

;

1, 3,

(Comp, John

:

;

who had como
ii.

Warnings against Covetousness.

vi. 2.5.

Consider the ravens.— See Notes on Matt,
27.
Here, however, we h,ave the more specific

(2i. 25)

vi. 2(3,

" ravens " instead of the wider " fowls of the air," as
another example of independence. Tlie choice of the
special illustration was possibly determined by the
language of the Psalmist. " He givetli to the beast his
food, and to the young ravens which cry" (Ps. cxh-ii. 9).

If ye then be not able to do that thing
is least.— The words are peculiar to St. Luke's
report. If no amount of anxious care can add one cubit
to our stature or the measure of our days (see Notes on
(26)

which

Matt. vi. 27), how much less can we control .all the
myi-iad contingencies upon which the happiness of the
futui-e
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may depend

:

ST.

The Promise of the Kingdom.

(^7) Contake yo thoiight for the rest ?
sider the Ulies how they grow they toil
not, thej' spin not
and j-et I say unto
you, that Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these. *~** If
then God so clothe the grass, which is
to day in the field, and to mori'ow is
cast into the oven how much more will
he clothe you, O ye of little faith?
*-'^'
And seek not ye what ye shall eat,
or what ye shall drink, neither be ye of
doubtful mind.i <^'^' For all these things
do the nations of the world seek after
and your Father knoweth that ye have
need of these things.
<3i'
But rather seek ye the kingdom of
God ; and all these things shall be added
unto you. (^-' Fear not, little flock ; for
it is your Father's good j^leasure to give

LUKE,

;

;

;

a Matt

XTI.

The Treasure and

the Heart.

ST.

The Faithful and Wise Steward.

in the second watch, or come in
the third watch, and find them so,
'^''*
And
blessed are those servants.
this know," that if the goodman of the
house had known what hour the thief
would come, he would have watched,
and not have suffered his house to be
<^' Be ye therefore
broken through.
ready also for the Son of man cometli
at an hour when ye think not.
(ii)
Then Peter said unto him. Lord,
speakest thou this parable unto us, or
even to all ? ''-' And the Lord said.
Who then is that faithful and wise
steward, whom his lord shall make ruler
over his household, to give them their por(^' Blessed
tion of meat in due season ?
is that servant, whom his lord when he
cometh shall find so doing. <**' Of a
truth I say unto you, that he will make
him niler over all that he hath. (*5) B^^

LUKE,

XII.

(39, 40)

And

this

I

Or, att

him

off.

know, that

— Better,

if

:

goodman

the

faithfulness and activity in using them.
On those who,
with their eyes open, were sinning against light and
knowledge (our Lord's words had. we can si'arcely
doubt, a latent reference to Judas) there should come,
in this world or in the world to come, a penalty proportionably severe.
(4«)
that
not. The words manifest the
tendernessof a considerate equity, like that which uttered
itself in our Lord's words as to Sodom and Tyre and
Sidon, in chap. x. 12, 13.
Man's knowledge is the
measure of his responsibilities aud in the absence of
knowledge, more or less complete, though stripes may
be inflicted as the only effective discipline for teaching
men what things are or are not worthy of stripes, yet
they shall be " few." The words throw a gleam of hope
on the darkness that lies behind the veil.
know not
whether the "few stripes" imply limited duration, or
suffering less acute, the iolerahilior damnatio of
Augustine, and need not care to know.
may well
bo content to leave that question to Him who spake tho
words, and in so doing gave tho most con'i-incing proof
that the Judge of aU the earth will assuredly do i-ight

master of
the liouso." See Notes on Matt. xjqv. 43, 44, where
the words are ahnost identical.
(ii) Then Peter said unto him.— The motive of
Interpreted by the like
Peter's question is not given.
question in Matt. xix. -7 (where see Note), it is natural
to suppose that he dwelt, not so much on the last words
of warninsf, as on the greatness of the promise which is
.

.

hold out in verso 37.
blessing of

who had

all Ijelievers,

forsaken

Who

.

'•

if

the

He

Was that to bo tho common
or the special reward of tlioso

steward?

then

—

—See

Wo

(Gen.

clauses

fellow-servants " of St. Matthew.
perhaps, in a
Ie.s.s technical sense, tlte unfaithful, the word affording
sharp contrast with the " faithful and ivise steward " of
verse 42.
(46)

(47)

will.

•'

With the unbelievers. —Better,

And

that servant,

—The verses

which knew

—

differ

slightly,

—

Tlie two
is given.
though they are parallel in

meaning; the first referring to "gifts "which involve
what we speak of as a general moral respousil^ility, tho
second to that which has been solemnly " committed to
men as a trust or deposit," (Conip. I Tim. vi. 20;
2 Tim. i. 12, 14.)
(48) I am come to send fire on the earth.—
There is a strange unique aliruptness in the utterance.
Wo are compelled to assiime a pause, a moment's
thought, as in one whose gaze looks out into the
future, and wlio at once feels its terrors and yet accepts
them. The fire which Ho came to send is the fire of
judgment which shall burn up the chaff (see Note
on Matt. iii. 12), the baptism of fire which shall
purify and cleanse as well as destroy.
Tlie Son
of Man knew that this, with all its terrors, was what
He came to work. If the fire was already kindled,
if judgment was already passed upon the unfaithful
stewards and the servants who knew their Lord's will

the m.enservants. Literally, the
hoys, but in tho sense which tho word had acquired,
like the French gaiyon, as used generally for servants
of any age.
Note the more specific terms as compared
with the

xviii. 25).

Unto whomsoever much

—

To beat

—

We

—

(45)

knew

;

all ?

is that faithful and wise
Notes on Matt. xxiv. 45 .51. Hero
The
the words come as an answer to Peter's question.
promise was spoken, not for tho Twelve only, but for
every faithful and wise steward. The words are as the
germ of the paralile which sets fortli tho wisdom,
though not the faithfulness, of the Unjust Steward
If wisdom and prudence alone
10).
(chap. xvi. 8
deserved the praise there bestowed on it, what would
In St.
be due to wisdom and faithfulness united?
Paul's words, "It is required in stewards that a man be
found faithful" (1 Cor iv. 2), we may, perhaps, recognise one of the many traces left on his Epistles by the
companionship of St. Luke. (See Iidrodaciion.)

(42—«)

if

lord

:

of the house

that servant say in his heart. My
delayeth his coming; and shall
begin to beat the menservants and
maidens, and to eat and drink, and to
be drunken ; C^' the lord of that servant
will come in a day when he looketh not
for him, and at an hour when he is not
aware, and will cut him in sunder,^ and
will appoint him his portion with the
unbelievers. **"' And that servant, which
knew his lord's will, and jsrepared not
himself, neither did according to his
will, shall be beaten with many stripes.
'*** But he that knew
not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be
beaten with few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be
much required and to whom men have
committed much, of him they will ask
the more.
(^' I am come to send fire on the

and

come

The Unfaithful Servant.

his lord's

that follow (47
50) are peculiar to
St. Luke, aiul every word is full of profoundest interest.
First there comes a waniing to the disciples who knew
their Lord's will, who had been told to watch for His
coming, to prepare themselves aud others for it. That
"will" included the use of all gifts and opportunities,
as in the j)ara)ole8 of the Pounds and the Talents, with
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;
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ST.

Peace, hat Dicision.

earth and what will I, if it be already
kindled? <^* But I have a baptism to
be baptized ivith and how am I sti-ait(*^' Supened^ till it be acctnniilished
pose ye that I am come to give peace
on earth ? " I tell you, Nay but rather
division: (^^^ for from henceforth there
shall be five in one house divided, three
against two, and two against three.
(53) The father shall be divided against
the son, and the son against the father
the mother against the daughter, and
the daughter against the mother; the
mother in law against her daughter in
law, and the daughter in law against
her mother in law.
(^J And he said also to the people.
When ye see a cloud rise out of the

;

LUKE,

XII.

1

Or, pained.

a Malt.

tlie

pain,

tlie

2

Suppose ye that I

—

constraint

of

am come

to give

(5^—56) When ye see a cloud rise out of the
west.— See Notes ou Matt. xvi. 2. The differences

in form are, however, noticeable enough to suggest the
impression here also of like teacliing at a different time.
In St. Matthew the words come as an answer to the
demand for a sign, here without any such demand
there the signs are the morning and the evening redness of the sky, here the cloud in the west and the south
wind blomng. It is. however, probable enough that
the like answer was called forth by a like occasion.
(55) There will be heat.— See Note on Matt. xx.
Tlie word rendered " heat " is probably used here
12.
as .signifying the "burning wind," the 'iimoom. which,
blowing over the desert, scorched and withered aU that
w,n.s green and fresh.
Conip. Jas. i. 11, where it is
rightly rendered " burning heat.")
i-iii)
is it that ye do not discern this
time ? What had been said before to Pharisees and
Saddiii'ei's iMatt. xvi. 3) is liere repeated with a wiiler
(

How
—

It was true of the people, as of their
teachers, that they did not discern tlie true import of
tlie time, the sea.son. the crisis in wliieli tliej' found
tliemselves.
It was "the time of tlieir visitation " (see
Note on chap. xix. 44), and yet they knew it not.
a])|iUi'ation.

20

5. 25.

12. 43.

(57) Yea, and why even of yourselves judge
ye not what is right ? — Better, judge thai which is

Tlie

just.

not

meaning of

know what was

tlie

words

is

not that they did

right, but that they did not act

They were passing an unknowledge.
judgment on the preachers of repentance, on
the Baptist and on the CJhrist, because they came to
tell them of the time of their ^-isitation, when their
action ought to have been as true and spontaneous
It is
as their daily judgment about tlie weather.
possible, though not, I tliink, probable, that the quesupon

their

rigliteous

..."

Why

may have
even of yourselves
tion "
some reference to the request of the disciple, in verse
13, that our Lord would act as judge.

liuinanity of His,

?
The chief
See Notes on Matt. x. 3-i, 3.5.
variations are " di^nsion " for " .sword," and, in verse 53,
the doubled statement of reciprocated enmity in each
relationship.

peace

M.

SCO Mark

harassed and oppressed, as otlier sufferers have been,
by the thought of what was coming, more than by the
actuid sufferiug when it came.
(51—53)

;

;

—

tliat jierfect

10.

c Matt.

Wliat
(lid it not. why should He wish to check it ?
other wish or will was rigflit for Hiiu than that it should
complete what it had begun, even thous-h it brought
not jjcace, but a sword not miioii. Init division ?
(50) I have a baptism to be baptized with.—
Here we have a point of contact with the words spoken
to the sons of Zcbedee. (See Notes on Matt. xx. 22, and
Mark x. 38.) Tlie l)aptism of which the Lord now
speaks is that of one who is come into deep waters, so
that the floods pass over liim, over whoso head have
passed and are passing the waves and billows of many
and great sorrows. Yet here, too. the Son of Man does
Wliat He felt most keenly, in
not shrink or draw back.
huiiian nature, was
Hi> was, in
expectation.

and of the Times.

i*

and

His

the Ski/

;

;

;

of

west,' straightway ye say, There cometh
a shower and so it is. '^* And when
ye see the south wind blow ye say, There
and it cometh to pass.
will be heat
(56)
Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
face of the sky and of the earth; but
how is it that ye do not discern this
<^"*
time
Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not what is right ?
(58) WTJien thou goest with thiue adversary to the magistrate,'^ as thou art
in the way, give diligence that thou
mayest be delivered from him lest he
hale thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the officer, and the
'^^^ I tell
officer cast thee into prison.
thee, thou slialt not depart thence, tiU
thou hast paid the very last mite.^

;

!

Si'jns

(58)
.

.

goest

.

When

thou goest with thine adversary

.—Better,

....

with

all

the

MSS..

For as thou
to have

The conjunction would seem

been omitted by the translators because they did not
There is,
see the sequence of thought implied in it.
indeed, something at first strangely abrupt in this
reproduction of what had appeared iu the Sermon on
the Mount as part of our Lord's teaching as to the
true meaning of the command " Thou shalt not kill."
(See Note on Matt. v. 25.) There the words are spoken
at once of earthly adversaries and magistrates and of
the great Judge of all. Is it so in this place also P Is
this the " just judgment " to which verso 57 referred,
in contrast with the prevailing bitterness and hardness
of men in the quarrels brought on chietly by their greed
of gain ? The answer to the question is found in
accepting, as before, both the literal meaning and that
of which it becomes a parable, witli, perhaps, a greater
stress than before on the spiritual aspect of the
there
words. Our Lord is speaking to the people
has been no immediate reference, as before, to the
His teaching has taken a wider
Sixtli Commandment.
range, and the old words, as it were, come back,
with every point of the parable brought into full
The " adversary " is the Law that accuses
clearness.
the judge is none other than the
tlu'iii (John V. 45)
Judge of all the earth; and then aU foUows in duo
order as befure.
(5a( I tell thee, thou shalt not depart thence
.—See Note on Matt. v. 2(!. St. Luke substitutes
.
the yet smaller coin, the " niit(>," or haJf-qnadrans
(see Note on Mark xii. 42), for the " farthing " of St.
;

;

.

Matthew
30d

—
LUKE,

ST.

The Murdered Galileans.

—

CHAPTER

XIII.

A.I>. 33.

(1) There
XIII.
were
present at that season some that told
him of the Galileans, whose blood
Pilate had mingled with their sacriAnd Jesus answering said
fices.
unto them, Suppose ye that these
Galilaaans wore sinners above all the
Galilteans, because they sufiered such
things ? <^* I tell you, Nay but, except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
(*'
Or those eighteen, upon whom the
tower in Siloam fell, and slew them.

1

A

;

related by Jofscplius or any otlier historian, but it was
quite in liarmouy witli Pilate's character. (See Note on
Matt, xxvii. 2.)
may fairly infer it to have
originated in some outburst of zealous fanaticism, such
as still characterised the followers of Judiis of Galilee
(Acts V. 37), while the pilgrims from that pro^nuce were
offering their sacrifices in the courts of the Temple, and
to have been repressed with the same ruthless severity
It was probably
as he had shown in other tumults.
one. at least, of the causes of the enmity between Herod
and Pilate of which we read in chap, xxiii. 12.

Wo

.

P—

hardly all who were impenitent. Still less could this
be said of the form of death referred to in the verse
that follows.

A

man

shai-p

—

—

fell.^

planned, and partly executed, for the construction of
an aqueduct, and for wliich he appropi-iated jiart of
the Corban or sacred treasure of the Temple, and if
so, the popular excitement which this measure caused
(see Note on Matt, xxvii. 2) might well lead men to
look on its fall a.s an instanci" of a di'sane judgment ou
what they regarded as an act of sacrilege.
(6)
certain
had a flg tree. --The
parable stands obviously in very close connection with
the foregoing teaching.
The peoplo'had been warned
of the danger of ]ierishing, unless they repented. They
are now taught that the forbearance and long-sufferiuji

The

:

—

judgment for some special and exceptional guilt.
Our Lord at once, hero as in John ix. 7, sweeps
away all their rash interpretations of the divine government, and declares that all, unless they repented, were
under tlio sentence of a like destruction. The " likewise," however, is hartlly to be taken, as some have
taken it, iu a litortil sense. Some, it may be of tlioso
who hoard the words, perished by the sword of Titus,
as the Galileans had (lone Iiy the sword of Pilate, but

Here, again, wo have a reference to an incident not
recorded elsewhere.
It was clearly one that had
impressed the minds of men with liorror, as a special
judgment. At or near to Siloam, the modern BirlcetSilwan, is a swimming-pool, or tank (John ix. 7),
where the valley of Tyropojou opens into that of the
Kedron. It was supplied through artificial conduits,
and appears to have boon one of a series of pools
so fed.
It is not unlikely, connected as Siloam thus
was with the water-system of the city, that the tower
in question was part of the works which Pilate had

to repentance.

;

special

SUoam

them

interpretation of the paVable as to its general drift
is easy enough.
The barren fig-tree is the symbol of a
fruitless profession of godliness ; the delay represents
the forbearance of God in allowing yet a time for
repentance. Wlien we come to details, however, serious
If we take the fig-tree
difficulties present themselves.
as representing Israel, what are we to make of the vineyard y If the owner of the vineyard be Christ, who is
the vine-dresser ? Do the three years refer to the actual
duration of our Lord's ministiy ? Answers to these
questions will be found in the following considerations
viney.ard is uniformly in tho parabolic
(1) The
language of Scripture the symbol of Israel. (See Note
on Matt. xxi. 33.) (2) The owner of that vineyard is none
other than the great King, the Lord of Hosts (Isa.
V. 7).
(3) If this be so, then the fig-tree must stand
for something else than Israel as a nation, and the context points to its being the symbol of the individual soul,
which inheriting its place in a di^'iue order, is as a tree
planted in the garden of the Lord. (Comp. Ps. i. 3
Jer. xviii. 8.)
(4) Tlie " three years " in which tho
owner comes seeking fruit can. on this view, answer
neither to the three stages of Revelation Patriarchal,
Mosaic, and Prophetic nor the three years of our
Lord's ministry, but represent, as the symbol of completeness, the full opportunities given to men. the

had probalily been told vnih. a conviction,
expressed or implied, that the massacre had been a

the tower in

are leading

The

tale

Upon whom

God

warning of the Baptist, " Every tree tliat briugeth uot
forth good fruit is hewn down" (Matt.iii. 10).isexpauded
into a parable. As regards the outward framework of the
story, we have only to note that the joint culture of the
fig-tree and the vine was so common as to liavo passed
Song of Sol. ii. 13).
into a proverb (2 Kings x™i. .31

(1) The
Galilseans, whose blood Pilate had
mingled with their sacriiiees.— The incident is uot

(^)

;

:

of

.

"P

:

XIII.

Suppose ye that these Galilseans

Fig-tree.

all

:

(-)

Barren

think ye that they were sinners ^ above
men that dwelt in Jerusalem
t^* I tell
you, Nay
but, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
<^' He
spake also this parable;
certain man had a fig tree jjlanted in
his vineyard and he came and sought
fruit thereon, and found none. ''* Then
said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these three years I come
seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find
none cut it do^vn why cumbereth it

Or, dcbtitra.

<'-^

The

y/ie

;

calls to

repentance and conversion which come to them

in the several stages of their lives in youth, maidiood,

age.

same

The

(5)

dresser of the vineyard, follomng the

line of thought, is the

Lord Jesus Himself, who

intercedes, as for tho nation as a whole, so for each inHe pleads for delay.
dividual member of tho nation.
He wiU do what can bo done by "digging" into the

fallow ground of the soul, and by imparling new
sources of nourishment or fruitfulness. If these avail,
well. If not, the fig-tree, by implication every fig-tree iu
the vinevard that continued barren, would be cut down.
(")

Why cumbereth it the ground?— The Greek

verb means more than that tho fig-tree was what wo
call a useless burden or incumbrance, and imiilies posiIt is commonly rendered by "bring to
tive injury.
(In 1 Cor. xiii. 8 it
nought," or some like phrase.
This would soem, indeed, to have
is rendered " fail.")
Comp.
Iieen the old nu^auing of the English verb.
Shakespeare's Julius Ctvsar, iii. I
:

*
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Domestic fury, anrl tierce civil strife.
Sliall cumber all the parts of Italy."

—

:
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The Woman idth

XIII.

<*' And
the grouiiil?
he answering
said unto him. Lord, let it alone this
year also, till I shall dig about it, and

dung
and

it

:

*^'

if not,

cut

it

and
tlicn

down.
And he

the

:

(S)

And dung it. —Literally, aiidjmt diuuj.

a Matt.

'

Homely

fortilisiug

iuttueuces uot less
heaven, and points, perhaps, specifically to such ivs are
working on us in our earthly surroundings, as contrasted
with the directly supernatural ai'tion of God's grace.
('')
if it bear fruit.— Some of the better MSS.
liave, if it bear fruit in the time to come
.
With
.
either reading the sentence is elliptical, and tlie insertion of " well,'' as in the English, is needed to convoy

And

.

its

13. 31.

meaning.

And

CO)

(15,

he was teaching in one of the syna-

narrative that follows is peculiar to St.
indetiuiteness as to time and place indicate
tliat it was probably one of thi^ previously unrecorded
traditions which he met with when he entered on his
personal search for materials.
This is iu part con-

(11)

Lord"

Behold, there was a

in verse 15.

woman

.

.

.

The

description indicates the accurai'y of the trained
observer.
The <lui'ation of (he affliction (as in Acts
i.\. 33),
the symptoms of permanent curvature of tlie
spine, the very form of the (wo participles, bent together .... unable to unbend, are all characteristic.
The phrase a "spirit of infirmity," ('.e., an evil spirit
producing bodily iufirmity, implies a diagnosis that the
seat of the powcrlessness. as in some forms of catalepsy
and aphasia, was in the region iu which soul and body
act and react on each other.
The presence of such a
suii'erer in the synagogue may, perhaps, be lield to
imply habit ual (lev,')tion. and therefore the faith that
made her reci'ptive of the healing power.
I'-'

Woman, thou

art loosed

from thine

firmity.— Better, ttiou, liast been loosed
wiirds were olniously a test of the woman's
.

.

.

may

be noted, is iu the perfect.
healing was already completed.
it

P— The

.

—

—

—

—

—

We

The
faitli.

days on which men ouglit to work do hy
For such a one it would
be a comfort unspeakable to ho, able to point to our
Lord's wiirils and acts as sanctioning his own practice.

"There are

work

of

And he

laid his hands on her.— The bodily
tlie analogous cases of the blind and
dumb (see Note on Matt. ix. 29 a help to the faith
which was uecessary, ou the woman's part, that she
(I-*)

.

bodily disease for the infirmity in part, at least, the
or very many forms of it is
lieUef that all disease
directly or indirectly traceable to the power of the
Enemy. So St. Paul's " thorn in the tlesli " assuming
is " the
mesit to bo some sharp bodily sutferiiig
senger of Satan." (See Note on 2 Cor. xii. 7.)
It is obvious that this narrative would have for one
like St. Luke a special interest over and above that
which like narratives had fen- the other Evangelists.
can scarcely fail to think of the " beloved physician"
as practising his art for the good of men. his brothers,
on the Sabbath, as on other days. In doing so he would
doubtless bo met. on the part of Jews and Judaisers,
with words like those of the ruler of the syiiagogm;,

in-

The work

.

Whom

Woulcl she, on hearing the words, m.ake the effort to
do what she had not done for eighteen years?
The
verb,

Doth not each one of you

;

(See
.

iii)

There the illustration is tb•a^^^l from what might seem
an exceptional act for an exceptional emergency here
from the regular practice of men, where their own
interests were concerned.
If they pleaded that it was
not for their own interests, but those of humanity to the
brutes committed to their charge, the answer was
obvious that the daughter of Abraham was "better"
than the ox or ass.
(10)
Satan hath bound.— The words imply
the belief that there was another source than mere

The

firmed by the use of "the
Note on clia)). vii. 1.3.)

the sabbath day, and said lanto the
people. There are six days in which
men ousht to work in them therefore
come and be healed, and not on the
sabbath day. ("^ The Lord then answered him, and said. Thou hypocrite,
doth not each one of you on the sabbath
loose his ox or his ass from the stall,
and lead hivi away to watering?
(1'^)
And ought not this woman, being
a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan
hath bound, lo, these eighteen years,
be loosed from this bond on the sabbath
day? (!'' And when he had said these
things, all his adversaries were ashamed:
and all the peojde rejoiced for all the
glorious things that were done by him.
(18) Then said he. Unto what is the
kingdom of God like?" and whereunto
<^^^ It is
like a
shall I resemble it?

principle is the same as that in Matt. xii. 11 (where see
Note), but the case is put in even a stronger form.

gogues.— Tlie

Luke.

of Infinnitij.

might receive the full benefit of the divine act of power.
When this was done, she poured forth her joy (as the
tense of the verb implies) in a cmtinuous st rain of praise.
(W) And the ruler of the synagogue answered
with indignation. —The traditional law for the work
of the Jewish pliysi<^lan was that he iiiight act in his
calling in cases of emergency, life and death cases,
but uot iu chronic disea.scs, such as this. This law the
ruler of the synagogue wished to impose as a check
upon the work of tluj Healer here.

ami gracious
vividly thau the dew or raiu from

tile iinagi'ry is. it .suafs;e.sts

a.s

Sjiirit

:

bear fruit, ivell
after that thou shalt
if it

was teaching in one
synagiigues on the sabbath.
'"* And, beholil, there was a woman
M'hich had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years, and was bowed together, and
coidd in no wise lift up herself. '^-^ And
when Jesus saw her, he called her to
him, and said unto her, Woman, thou
art loosed from thine infirmity. <'*' And
he laid /( in hands on her and immediately she was made straight, and
<i''
glorified God.
And the ruler of
the synagogue answered with indignation, because that Jesus had healed on
'i"'

of

rt

(18-211

act w.as, as in

dom

1.

31
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six

;

t

of liealing on them."

of

— 33.

Then

said he.

God
The

fii'st

Unto what

?— See

is

the king-

Notes on Matt. xiii.
impression with most readers,

like

—
The Mustard-seed and

ST.

Leaven.

tlie

grain of mustard seed, which a

LUKE,

XIIT.

man

;

1

See Matt.

13.33.

:

We

'^^

me, all ye workers of
There shall be weeping

;

A

;

And

take his place in that company.

villages, teaching, and journeying.— Literally,
making a journey, as implying a circuit deliberately
planned.
This is apparently the continuation of the
same journey as that of which chap. ix. 61 recorded
the beginning. There seems reason to believe, as stated
in the Note on (hat passage, that it lay chiefly through
the cities and \-illages of Persea, the modern Sauran,
Such a journey,
on the east side of the Jordan.
though with comparatively little record of what happened on it, is implied in Matt. xix. 1, Mark x. 1, in
the retirement " beyond Jordan " of John x. 40.
It
had led our Lord at first through Samaria (chap. ix. 52),
then back to Samaria and Galilee again (chap. tl\\\. 11),
then either from the east, crossing the river, or from
the west to Jericho (chap, xviii. 3-5).

(21) Strive to enter in at the strait gate.— See
Notes on Matt. vii. 13, 14. Another instance of general
teaching adapted to a special occasion. We note, how-

"

i.e., struggle
ever, the variation, " strive to enter in
as the wrestler struggles (the word being the same as
that in 1 Cor. ix. 25; 1 Tim. \i. 12), instead of the

simple

" enter

ye

in,"

and the compression of the whole

illustration.
(25)

When

— The passage

once the master of the house
contains elements that are common
.

—

once to Matt. vii. 22, 23, and xxv. 10
Notes.
(26) "W'e have eaten and drunk .
ate atul drank
ditler slightly

.

.

.

,

and Thou didst

.

12,

where

.

.

at
see

we
The words

.—Better,

teach.

from those in Matt. vii. 22. which put
higher claims into the mouths of the speakers, " Did
? "
They are,
we not prophecy in Thy name
i.e., the representatives of those who hold office in the
Church of God, yet have not truly submitted themselves
Here the
to the guidance of the Divine Teacher.
words clearly point to actual companionship, to the
Jiopes that men were building on the fact that they had
once sat at meat, in the house of Publican or Pliarisee,
with the Prophet whom they acknowledged as the
Christ.
In its wider application it, of course, includes
all wlio in any sense eat and drink with Him now
in visible fellowship with His Church, and who rest
their hopes of eternal life on that outward communion.

ac-

or, that are in the way
participle is present, not
perfect, and this sense should be borne in mind both
hero and in 2 Cor. ii. 1.5 still more so, perhaps, in
Acts. ii. 47, where the English version g^ves, with a

of salvation.

I tell
are

Christian, and has been assigned to the time of Nero, or
Domitian, or Trajan but it reflects vrith a wonderful
fulness the fevered, anxious thoughts that were working
among both Jews and Gentiles, and among those none
is so prominent as that " many are created, but few
shall be saved " (2 Esdr. viii. 1, 3, .55). Among the strange
cabbalistic fancies of the Rabbis, one was an attempt
to fix the number of the saved by the numerical value
of the letters of this or that text that prophesied of the
Kingdom of Heaven. Assuming the question to be of
this nature, its form indicates that it was a speculative
inquiiy.
man anxious and in earnest would have
asked, " What must I do to bo saved ? " And, being a
specidative question, our Lord put it aside, gave no direct
answer, and sought to force the man back on the
thouglit of wliat was needed that he himself might

;

Are there few that be saved ?— More

say,''

the Second Book of Esdras. This book is probably (in
part, at least, certainly, see 2 Esdr. viii. 28, 29), post-

the absence of any apparent trace of sequence,
that wo liave an isolated fragment of our Lord's
teaching, torn from the context in wliicii we find it in St.
Matthew.
On tlio other hand, we must remember
(1) that our Lord was in the synagogue, and it was on
the Sabbath day, and that so both time and place called
for teaching of some kind; and (2) that the parables
that follow may well be regarded but as samples of
the teaching which those wlio were in the synagogue
had treasured up in their memories. They were fit and
edifying par.ables at any time not least so, assuredly,
at this. When proof had been given that the Kingdom
of God had indeed come nigh unto men. it was well to
set before them something as to its nature, its extent,
its mode of working inwardly and outwardly
and the
fact that the similitudes which did this had been used
before, did not necessarily make them inapplicable or
unprofitable when used again.
(--)
he went through the cities and
is

ciu'ately, that are

from

iniquity.

in

(23)

shall

know you not whence ye

depart

enter in at the strait

But he

'^^^

streets.

you, I

he said unto them,
Strive to

Gate.

:

;

(-*'

The Strait

gate ' for many, I say unto you, will
seek to enter in, and shall not be able.
(25) When once
the master of the house
is risen up, and hath shut to the door,
and ye begin to stand without, and to
knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord,
open unto us and he shall answer and
say unto you, I know you not whence
ye are '^''^ then shall ye begin to say,
have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our

and cast into his garden; and it
grew, and waxed a great tree and the

took,

fowls of the air lodged in the branches
(-"* And again he said,
Wliereof it.
iTnto shall I liken the kingdom of God?
<^i'
It is like leaven, which a woman
took and hid in three measures^ of meal,
'^-' And
till the whole was leavened.
he went through the cities and villages,"
teaching, and journeying toward Jeru<^^
Then said one unto him.
salem.
there few that be saved ? And
are
Lord,

;

being saved,

.

The Greek

—

singular infelicity, " such as should be saved."
are left to conjecture to what class the questioner belonged, and what feelings prompted the
question.
Was he thinking of salvation in the higher
Christian sense of the term, or of safety from that
destruction of which Christ had spoken as coming on
the impenitent people ? In the mind of the questioner
the two things may have been blended togetlier, but
the answer clearly jioints to the former, and we have
sufficient evidence that such questions were agitating
men's minds in the apocryphal Revelation known as

We

(28, 29)

There shaU

toe

.

.

weeping and gnashing

but notice,
viii. 11. 12
an interesting variation, the addition of the
" prophets " to the names of the three patriarchs.

of teeth.— See Notes on Matt.
as
308

:

—

ST.

Message from Herod.
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LUKE,

and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall
see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
and all the prophets, in the kingdom of
God, and you ijourselces thrust out.
<^' And they shall come fi'om the east,
and from the west, and from the north,
and from the south, and shall sit down
(**' Ajid, bein the kingdom of God.
hold, there are last which shall be first,
and there are first which shall be last."
(31) The same day there came certain
of the Pharisees, sajing unto him, Get
thee out, and depart hence for Herod
wiU kill thee. (^-' And he said unto
them, Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold,
I cast out devils, and I do cures to day

XIII.

(*')

And, behold, there are

this

six. 30.

In

last

piiiut of time, it

.

.

shall be perfected.

must walk

b

Malt. 23.3:.

identified himself with Herodias that he

had been the first of nations, but it
its outward fortunes, the last, and
the heatlien who had been " mthout hope and without
God in the world " (Eph. ii. 12) should gain the hiph
pre-eminence of being the heirs of the kingdom. The
individual application of the words grows naturally,

.

—

;

—

.

;

Heb.

intensity of conviction and of purpose as that expressed
before.
I cannot bring myself to accept the words that
."
foUow " to-day and to-morrow .
as meaning
that there were but three days to pass before He
should enter Jerusalem. It would not liave been true
in fact.
It would have seemed obvious, had we not too
abundant proof of men's want of power to enter into
the poetic forms of Eastern speech when they differ
from our own, that the literal meaning here is altogether out of place, and that the same formula is used
i.e.,
as in the preceding verse, with the same meaning
as conveying the thought of a sliort, undefined interval.

—

—

occurs in this passage only of the New Testament, and
has a pccidiar half-ironical force " It is not meet, it
would bo at variance with the fitness of things, it is
morally impossible." Jerusalem had made the slaughter
of the prophets a sjiecial prerogative, a monopoly, as
has been saiil, of wliich none might rob her.
(34, 3.5)
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest
the prophets.— See Notes on Matt, xxiii. 37 39.
Here, as in other like cases, we have to choose between
the alternatives of the words having been spoken on
two different though similar occasions, or of one of tha

—

(

ducfinti.)
(32) Go ye, and tell that fox .
.— Tlie word was
eminently descriptive of the character both of the
Tetrarch individually, and of the whole Herodian
.

Greek word for "fox"

.

It cannot be that a prophet perish out of
Jerusalem. — Tlie word used here for " it cannot be,"

;

fact that the

10, v. 9.

Nevertheless I must walk.— Better, I must
jowney, or, I must <ju onward, the word being that
used in chap. ix. 5l, 53.
The words indicate the

MachiBrus, where John had been imprisoned, and in
which was one of Herod's most stately palaces (Jos.
Wars, vii. (i). Thence the Pharisees may have come
with a threat, in wliicli wo may possibly trace the hand
of Herodias, and which, at least, reminds us of the
message sent by Jezebel to Elijah (1 Kings xix. 2).
St. Liiko's knowledge of the incident may have been
derived from Manaen or, as Macluerns was famous for
hot medicinal springs, and for herbs that had a widespread fame for special virtues Josephus, as above), it
may have been one of the places to which ho was
attracted by his pursuits as a physician.
(See Intro-

The

ii.

(33)

;

house.

lost his

—

Israel

(31) Herod will kill thee.
This is the only intimation of such a purpose, and it is. of course, a question
whether the Pharisees reported what they actually
knew, out of feelings more or less friendly to our
Lord, or invented a false tale in order that they might
get rid of His presence among them, or were sent by
Herod to aimounce liis purpose as a threat that he
might bo rid of it.
Our Lord's answer, " Go tell
., " points to the last of these views as the
tliat fox
most probable. It is true that in chap, xxiii. 8, we are
told that Herod " had desired to see Him of a long
season " but oscillations of vaguo curiosity and vague
fears were quite in keeping with the Tetrarch's characAcceptuig the conclusion suggested in the Note
ter.
on verse 22. that wo have here a record of our Lord's
Peneau ministry, we may probably connect the message
with the fact that His journeys had brought Him near

had

manliness, and the proverbial type of the worst form of
woman's craft was tj-jjical of him.
Behold, I cast out devils. Wliat was the meaning of the message ? What we read in chap, xxiii. 8,
perhaps, supplies the answer to that question. Herod
" hoped to have seen some miracle done by Him," and
Jesus, reading his thoughts, tells him that the time for
such sights and wonders was all but over. One day,
and yet another, and yet a third so our Lord describes,
in proverbial speech (coinp. the analogous forms of
Ex. V. 14 Hos. vi. 2), an interval of very short duration, and then " I am ])erfected."
The word is strictly a
present tense used prodictively, and may be either
middle or passive in its meaning, the latter being most
in harmony with the use of the verb elsewhere. " Then
I am brought to the end
then I reach the goal of this
human life of Mine." Very noteworthy in connection
with this passage is the prominence given to the verb
throughout the Epistle to the Hebrews, as, e.g., in

be noticed,

should become, in

however, out of the national.

the daij following for it cannot be that
a prophet perish out of Jerusalem.
'3^'
Jerusalem, Jerusalem,* which
killest the jjrophets, and stonest them
that are sent unto thee
how often
woidd I have gathered thy children together, as a hen doth gather her brood
under Vier wings, and ye would not
('5' Behold,
your house is left unto you
desolate and verily I say unto you. Ye
shall not see me, until the time come
when ye shall say. Blessed is he that
Cometh in the name of the Lord.
:

When it was uttered in
judgment reverses man's.
reference to the young ruler, it was but a fresh application of the wider law. Here the application is primarily
national.

Nevertheless I

'***

and to morrow, and

;

the first utterance of the great law that God's

is

to day,
:

.—See Note

may

Lamentation over Jerusahni.

and to morrow, and the third day I

:

on Matt.

!

o

is

always used as a feminine, gives, perhaps, a special
touch of indignant force to the originaL He had so
309
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CHAPTER

XIV.— (" And it came to
pass, as lie. went into the house of one
of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on

The

—

;

Giiests struggling for Precedence.

ox fallen into a pit, and will not straight\vay jinll him out on the sabbath day?
And they could not answer him again

('^'

the sabbath day, that they watched
'-^
And, behold, there was a
him.
certain man before him which had the
dropsy. (3) And Jesus answering spake
unto the lawyers and Pharisees, saying,
Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath day?
(^> And they held their peace.
And he
took him, and healed him, and let him
(^'
go
and answered them, saying,
Which of you shall have an ass or an

to these things.

And he j^ut forth a parable to those
which were bidden, when he marked
how they chose out the chief rooms
saying unto them, <8' When thou art
bidden of any man to a wedding, sit not
down in the highest room lest a more
honourable man than thou be bidden of
him (^' and he that bade thee and him
come and say to thee, Give this man
<'''

;

;

;

Evangelists misplacing the words wliieh were actually
spoken but ouce. As with most other passages thus
re-appeariug iu a different context, I hoUl the former
to bo by far the most probable.
In each report, it may
be noted, they fit into the context with a perfectly
natui-al coherence.

that of chap. xiii. 15. Here, as there, the outward
features of Jewish life are the same as they had been
in Ex. XX. 17, and Isa. i. 3.
Tho " ox and the ass" are
the beasts which common men use and value.
The
horse belongs to conquerors and kings. This is said
with reference to the received text.
Many of the best
MSS., however, read, " Which of you shall have a son,
or an ox ... ? " and, on tho whole, this reading seems
likely to be the true one.
The familiar comliination of
tho ox and the ass would naturally lead a transcriber to
substitute ovos (ass) for viis (sou).
There would be
nothing to tempt any one to a change in the opposite

XIY.
Into the house of one of the chief Pharisees. — Better, of the riders of the Pharisees. The
meaning of the phrase is probably more definite tlian
that suggested by the English. The man was either
a "ruler" iu the same sense as Nicodemus (John iii.
i.e., a
1), or the rich young man in Luke xviii. 18
member of the Sanhedrin (which seems most likely)
(1)

direction.

—

Fallen into a pit. Literally, into a well,
John iv. 6 11, but the word was applied also,

—

or else occupied a liigli position in the lay-hierarchy
(if the phrase may be allowed) wliich had developed
itself in the organisation of Pharisaism.

Rev.

ix. 1, 2,

to " wells vrithout

water "

i.e.,

as in
as in
as here,

to " pits."

And

To

him out.—

will not straightway piiU

eat bread on the Sabbath day.— Sabbath
feasts were then, as at a later time, part of tlie social
life of tlie Jews, and were often
subject, of course, to
the condition that the food was cold occasions of
great luxury aiul display. Augustine speaks of them
as including dancing and song, and the " Sabbath
luxury " of the Jews became a proverb.
On the

action and natural
impidse of men. but the casuistry of the Pharisees had,
as a matter of fact, given a different answer.
Food
might be let down to the ox or ass, but no effort to
pull him out was to be made till the Sabbath rest was
over.

—probalily
half curiosity — see Notes on chap.

The Greek is, perhaps, a little more emphatic " Tliey
had no 2>oiaer, they were 2^owerless to answer liim."
(7) And he put forth a parable.
The passage

—

—

motives of the Pharisee

A certain man

(-)

dropsy.

— This

haK

vii.

before

Tho words appeal

respect

(6)

and

36.

—

Lest a more honourable man than thou
The words imply that the common practice was for

.

.

.

.—The

;

(S) And thou begin with shame to take the
lowest room. — At first sight tlie words seem to

suggest lower motives than those by which the disciples of Christ should regulate their lives
an artificial
Three
and calculating riither than a real humility.
explanations may bo given of what is a very real

—

of you shall have an ass or an
lino of

thought

is all

.

the
guests to seat themselves then, as iu the parable of
the wedding garment (Matt. xxii. 11), tho host came in
" to see tlie guests."

actuiil contact.

ox

vritli cliap. xi.

germ

—

—

Which

—

of the great invective of Matt, xxiii. 6,
and t)ie verses that follow. (See Notes there.)
Chief rooms. Better, chief places, or chief
couches ; literally, the chief places to recline in after tho
Eastern fashion. This, again, implies the semi-public
character of the feast.
Tho host did not at first place
his guests according to his own notions of fitness.
Tliey were left to struggle for precedence.
What
follows is hardly a parable in our modern sense of the
term, but is so called as being something more than
a mere precept, and as Ulustrated by a half-dramatic
dialogue.
(8) Sit not down.
Literally, recline not.
43, tlie

and nearly so in form, with that in chap. vi. 6 11,
Matt. xii. 9—14, Mark iii. 1—6.
Hero, however, it
wiU bo noticed, our Lord takes the initiative in the
controversy, whereas before the scribes and Pharisees
had asked Him the question. Possibly some report of
what had then passed had reached the ears of those
who were now present, and caused them to be silent
both before and after the question.
(*) And he took him.— Better, he laid hold on
him. The healing was, iu this instance, effected by
(5)

they eould not answer him again.—

has the interest of being, iu conjunction

is

Unto the lawyers.— See Note on Matt. xxii.
The teaching of our Lord is identical in suljstance,

(3)

common

—

him which had the

the only miracle of the kind recorded
in tlie Gospels.
The term which St. Luke uses is
strictly technical (hydrojjiko.'i), and we may fairly see
in tlio narrative another illustration of his professional
character.
He, more than others, had been led to
specific inquiries as to the nature of the diseases which
our Lord had healed. (See Introduction.) The man
may have been an invited guest, or the feast may
have been one of the semi-public ones in which the
richer Pharisees displayed their hospitality.
35.

And

to the

but identical with

no

Law

The

ST.

of IlospitaUty.

and thou begin with shame to
place
take the lowest room. (^"' But when
thou art hidden," go and sit dovvTi in the
lowest room that when he that bade
thee Cometh, he may say unto thee,
Friend, go up higher then shalt thou
have worshijj in the presence of them
that sit at meat with thee. *''' For
whosoever exalteth himself shall be
abased ' and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted.
(1^''
Then said he also to him that bade
him. When thou makest a dinner or a
supper, call not thy friends, nor thy
brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy

LUKE, XIV.

;

a rrov.25.

But when thou makest a feast, call
the poor, the maimed, the lame, the
blind " t^^' and thou shalt be blessed ; for
they cannot recompense thee for thou
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection
of the just.
'1^' And when one
of them that sat at
meat with him heard these things, he
said unto him, Blessed is he that shall
eat bread in the kingdom of God."*
(16) Then said
certain
he unto him,'
man made a great supper, and bade
many ('") and sent his servant at supper

C^)

6, 7.

;

:

:

difficulty

—

That

(1)

all

:

b Matt, sa 12.

A

:

precepts bearing directly upou

social ethics start naturally, as iu the

Book

of Proverbs
indeed, directly

(from which the form of the teaching is,
derived, comp. Prov. xxv. 6, 7), from tlie prudential
rather than tho spiritual view of life.
(2) That
there is in this counsel an adaptation of teaching
that, left to itself, would have been higher, to the
weaknesses of those who listened a method, that a-s
we have noted elsewliere, can hardly be defined in
strictly accurate language, but, in its merely human
aspects, might be regarded as involving some tinge of
grave and solerau irony.
From their oivn point of
view even, they were grasping at tho shadow and losing
Their
the substance, poor as that substance was.
;

restless vanity was suicidal.
(3) There is the
ethical truth that every victory obtained, even

deep
under
the influence of a lower motive, over a dominant weak-

ness pr strong temptation, strengthens the habit of
self-control, and that the power thus developed tends
ill tho nature of things to go on to further and yet
further ^-ictories.
(1") Sit down in the lowest room.— Better, as
before, recline for the verb, and place, or cotich, for the
noun.
Friend. Tlio Greek word is not the same as in
Matt. XX. 13 (wliere see Note), xxii. 12, xxvi. .W, but is
the same as iu John xi. 11, xv. 14. The ditt'erence is
suggestive. The first word addressed to tho humble
and lowly guest speaks of confidence and affection. He
is welcomed as, in the highest sense, tho " friend " of
the giver of the feast.
Worship . . Better, honour, or glory, the same

—

.

word

as in

John

—

v. 4t, xii. 43.

Whosoever exalteth himself shall be
abased. — The reproduction of the teaching in words
(U)

which are almost an echo of these, in 1 Pet. v. 5, is
interesting as showing the impression which it had
made on tlu> minds of tho disciples.
(12)
dinner or a supper.— The two words were
used respectively for tho morning and the evening
meal the former, like the Continental (h'jet'nier, being
taken commonly a little before noon, the latter, about

A

—

Thy

friends, nor thy brethren.— The words
were clearly chosen as including the classes of guests
who were tlieii present. Our Lord saw in that Sabbath
feast nothing but an ostentatious hospitality, calculating on a return in kind.
It might not Ije wi'ong in
but

thouijht

met with its reward on earth excluded it, almost ipso
facto, f nmi tho reward of the resurrection of the just.
(13)
thou makest a feast. Literally, as in
chap. v. 29, a reception.
In practice, it need hardly

it

it

could take noplace, as the Pharisee clearly

would

do, in the

list

of

he sought to wiu God's favour.

good works by which

The very

fact tliat

it

311

—

When

be said, the form of obedience to the precept must, of
necessity, vary with the varying phases of social life,
and with the lessons of experience. Belief given privately,

thoughtfully,

diseriminatively,

may

l)e

better

both for the giver, as less ostentatious, and for tho
receivers, as tending to the formation of a higher
character, than the open feast of the Eastern form of
benevolence.

The essence

of

the beatitude, as dis-

form, remains for all who give freely
to those who can give them no recompense in return,
who have nothing to offer but their thanks and prayers.
(1*) At the resurrection of the just.— The passage
has the interest of being the first occurrence of tlie
word " resurrection " in our Lord's teaching. On this
point our Lord, while rebuking the pride and hyiioerisy
of the Pharisees, accepted the fundamental doctrine of
their system, and so furnished a precedent for St. Paul's
tinct

from

its

conduct in Acts
(15)

Blessed

The form

xxiii. G.

is

he that shall eat bread

of the exclamation

.

.

.—

was obviously determined

by the words which our Lord had just spoken. It may
have been a more or less familiar formula among devout
Jews who expected the coming of the Christ. It may
have embodied some recollections of tho great discourse at Capernaum (John vi. 26 .59).
On the
whole it seems more natural to see in it a burst of
honest, unwonted enthusiasm, kindled by symjiathy
with what our Lord had said, than to regard it as
spoken hypocritically, with a \new to drawing from His
lips some heretical utterance that might ensure His

—

condemnation.
(16)

A

certain

man made

a great supper.—

Historically this has the interest of being the first
occurrence of the " feast " imagery in our Lord's
teaching.
Here, as with so many of His parables, it
Afterwards, as in Matt,
is suggested by the occasion.
xxii. 1^13. it is reproduceil in an alti'red and expanded
form.
Here, as there, the giver of the feast is God.
The sequel determines tho
bade many.
primary application of the word to the Je^vish people.
But it need hardly be said that it admits of manifold
secondary, or even tertiai-y, applications through tho
whole history of the many churches of Christendom.

And

sunset.

itself,

Farable of the Great Supper,

rich neiglibours
lest they also bid thee
again, and a recompence be made thee.

;

;

T]ie

—

And

sent his servant.— The servant stands
parable as the representative of tho whole
ord<'r of prophets and apostles
of all wlio, like the
Baptist and tho Twelve, had boon sent to invito men
(1")

in

this

—

—

—

The Excuses of

the Invited

time to say to

Come;

all

foi-

(18'

And

to

make

WV. LLIvIj, Xlv.

G aesls.

all

excuse.

:

:

and shewed

Then

his lord these things.

" The time of supper " is, in the
to the Kinafdom.
primary application, tlie time of our Lord's coniiu<j,
when the Kingdom of Heaven was first proclaimed as
All things pardon, peace, blessedness
nigli at hand.
were now ready for those who would accept them.

—

—

(18)

They aE with one consent

.

.

.

— The Greek

Ehrase, as the italics show, is elliptical but the Eugsh idiom expresses its meaning whether we take the
omitted noun to be " voice," or " consent," or " mind."
To make excuse. To beg off would, perhaps, be
too colloquial, but it exactly expresses the force of the
;

Greek verb.
I

have bought a piece of ground. — The Greek

noun implies

a

little

more than the English

—better,

perhaps, a farm (see Notes on Mark vi. 36)
and
the tense in each case is strictly oue in which a man
naturally speaks of the immediate past "I bought
;

—

but now."
(19)

Five yoke of oxen.— The number was one

came within the reach of any peasant farmer of
(Comp. Elisha's twelve yoke of
oxen, 1 Kings six. 19.)
(2f>) I have married a wife.
It may be noted that
the Law of Moses allowed men to plead this, and tlu
wliich

moderate competence.

—

building of a house, or planting of a vineyard, as a
ground for exemption from military service (Dout. xx.
6—7). The sin of the invited guests was that they
treated the invitation to the feast as though it were as
burdensome as a military conscription. In the interpretation of the parable, the bearing of this is obvious.
Men are invited to the highest spiritual blessings, and
they look askance at the invitation, as though it callecl
them to what was simply a weariness to the flesh, and
" beg off " under a hundred miserable pretences.
(21)

The master of the house being angry

—The element

.

.

.

of righteous indiguatiou is more strongly
emphasised in the analogous parable of ]\Iatt. xxii. 6, 7,
where the mere apathy of those who were invited
passes into scornful outrage.

The

streets and lanes
.
.—See Note on Matt,
vi. 2.
The former word includes the " piazza " or
"
" place
of an Eastern town the latter is tlie long,
narrow " street " or " lane " hardly wide enough for a
man to ride through. It is the word used for the
.

;

Highways and Hedges.

the master of the house being angry
said to his servant. Go out quickly into
the streets and lanes of the city, and
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed,
and the halt, and the blind. (--' And
the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou
hast commanded, and yet there is room.
*-'^*
And the lord said unto the servant,
Go out into the highwaj-s and hedges,
and compel them to come in, that my
house may be filled. <^*' For I say unto
you. That none of those men which were
bidden shall taste of my supper.

that were bidden,
things are now ready.

theiii

with one consent began
The first said unto
him, I have bought a piece of ground,
and I must needs go and see it I pray
thee have me excused, t^^' And another
said, I have bought five yoke of oxen,
and I go to prove them I pray thee
have me excused. '-*" And another said,
I have man-ied a wife, and therefore I
cannot come. <-') So that servant came,
they

Guests from the

tition of the same four adjectives as had been used in
verse 13 is singularly suggestive. Our Lord was following, in the spiritual feast of His kingdom, the very
rule which Ho had given for those who made great
feasts on earth.
Each class may possibly represent
some spiritual fact which would seem to men a disqualification, but which was, for the pitying love of
Christ, the very ground of invitation and accejjtance.
(22j

done as thou hast commanded.

It is

What thou

didst

comminid

come

to pass.
the framework of the parable, this points to a yet lower class of
the population of an Eastern country to the tramps and
the squatters who had no home, and who were content to
For the
sleep under the shelter of a hedge or fence.
most part, tliese were low walls or palisades, rather
than hedges in the English sense of the word. In the
ai>plieation of the parable, the men thus brought in can
hardly be any other than the wanderers of the outlying
Gentile world.

Literally.
(23)

is

The highways and hedges.— In

—

Compel them

to come in.— It would have seemed
but incredible, liad it not been too painfully and
conspicuously true, that men could have seen in these
words a sanction to the eniploymeut of force and pains

all

as means of converting men
To us it seems almost a truism

and penalties
of Christ.

to the faith
to say that

such means may produce proselytes and hyj^ocrites,
Tliere is, of
but cannot possibly produce converts.
course, something that answers to this "compulsion"
in the work of Christian preachers, but the weapons
of their warfare are not carnal ['2 Cor. x. 4), and the
constraint which they bring to bear on men is that
The only
of "the love of Christ" \-2 Cor. v. 14)
instances of the other kind of compulsion in the Apostolic age are when Saul " compelled " men and women
to blaspheme (Acts xxvi. 11), or the Judaisers "compelled
Gentile converts to be circumcised (Gal. ii. 14,
''

vi. 12).

That

my

house

may be

filled.— It

is

obvious

that we cauuot introduce space-limits into the interpretation of the parable.
The gates of the Father's house
"
are open for evermore, and in its " many mansions
(Jolm xiv. 2) there is, and ever wiU be, room for all

who come.

men

(24) None of those
"street called straight" in Damascus (Acts ix. 11).
which were bidden
In the application of the parable these represent the
Here again we may not press a literal interpre.
by-ways of Jewish life the suburljs, and the wretched
tation of the parable.
The absolute exclusion of tlie
courts and alleys, which no scribe deigned to enter,
whole company of the first-invited guests has its antiand which lay entirely outside the notice and the
tjiie in the general rejection of Israel from fellowship
functions of the priesthood. " The poor, the maimed,
witli the Church of Christ.
It lies in the vei-y nature
"
the halt, and the blind
are the publicans and sinners
of a parable that it deals roughly with generiil facts,
and harlots and men of violence, wlio obeyed the sumand so it passes over in this instance wluat would
mons and pressed eagerly into the kingdom. The repehave answered to the admission of a chosen few, " the
312
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—

—
Counting

(lie
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ST.

Cost.

man began

<-"')
And there went isji-pat multitudes
with him and he turned, and said unto
them, C-"* If any man come to me, " and
hate not his father, and mother, and

to finish.

:

^vife,

and

chilcb-en,

remnant according

to build,
*^'*

Savour.

and was not able

Or what

king, going to

make war against another kuig, sitteth
not down first, and consulteth whether he
be able with ten thousand to meet him
that cometh against him with twenty

and brethren, and

own life also, he
'-'' And whocannot be my disciple.
soever doth not bear his cross, and come
after
me, cannot be my disciple.
(28)
For which of you, intending to
build a tower, sitteth not down iirst,
and counteth the cost, whether he have
*-'®)
Lest haply,
sufficient to finish it ?
a.fter he hath laid the foundation, and
is not able to finish it, all that behold
U begin to mock him, ^^^ saying. This
and

sisters, yea,

77(6 S(dt losing its

his

thousand? <^-) Or else, while the other
is yet a great way ofl', he sendeth an
ambassage, and desii-eth conditions of
peace, i*^* So likewise, whosoever he be
of you that forsaketh not all that he
hath, he cannot be my disciple.
*^^' Salt is good
* but if the salt have
lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
<^' It is neither fit for the
seasoned?
land, nor yet for the dunghiU; but men
:

(Rom.

that being, in His case, nothing less than the sacrifice
of His own life.

If any man come to me, and hate not his
father. Like words had been spoken before, as in
Matt. X. 37 39, where see Notes. Here tliey appear
in a yet stronger form, " not hating" taking the jjlaee
of " loving more," and tliey are spoken, not to tlie
Tweh-e only, but to the whole multitude of eager
would-be followers. Self-renunciation, pushed, if necessary, to the extremest issues, is with Jesus the one indispensable condition of discipleship. He asks for nothing
less than the heart, and that cannot be given by halves.
(2") Whosoever doth not bear his cross
,—
See Note on Matt. x. 38. As now uttered, however, the
words liad a fresh significance as interpreted by what
the disciples had heard from their Master's lips between Peter's confession and the Transfiguration (chap,
ix. 22; 23).
Tliat "bearing of the cross" was becoming every day more clear and terrible in its growing

(32) Destreth conditions of peace.
Literally,
the tilings that make for 'peace.
The phrase is the
"
same as that in chap. xix. 42, the things that belong
unto thy peace."
Are we to see any special significance in this addition to the general teaching of the
previous verse, and if so, what is it ? The answer

to the

election of grace "

xi. 5.)

—

(2S)

—

—

seems to be that what our Lord teaches is the necessity
of thoroughness in what we do.
If we cannot make
up our minds to the cost involved in
against
the world and its e\T], we had better come to terms
with it, and live in such peace as we can thus gain. If
we shrink from the thought of fighting against God,
we had better accept His conditions of peace. The
worst folly of all is to enter into the conflict with a
wavering wiU, not caring to know what " the things
belonging to our peace" actually are. or to endeavour
to stand apart in an impossible neutrality.
Taking the
highest application of the parable, He who spoke it had
counted the cost, and therefore carried on the war with
e\'il to the Last, and would make no terms with it.

wamng

.

nearness.
(28—30)

tower

.

Which
.

?

of you, intending to build a

—The words do not depend for their meaning

on any

local or personal allusion, but it is quite possible
that their force may have been heightened for those
who heard them by the memory of recent facts. Pilate
had begun to build certainly an aqueduct, probably a
tower and had not been able to finish. (See Notes on
chap. xiii. 4 Matt, xxvii. 16.) He had not "counted the
cost," and when he was hindered from laying hands on the
Corban. or treasure of the Temple, his resources failed.

.

.

make war
there

against

may have been

a
Tetrarch's

side-glance at contemporary history.
The
divorce of his first wife had involved him in a war with
her father Aretas, an Arabian king or ethnarch (see
Note on chap. iii. 14), in which his army was destroyed,
and tho Jewish historian sees in this the commencement of all his subsequent misfortunes (Jos. Ant. v.,
xviii. 5, § 1).

In the spiritual interpretation of tho two parables, the
tower reminds us of the house in JIatt. vii. 24 27, and
so stands for the structure of a holy life reared on the
one Foundation the warfare brings to our remembrance

—

.

.

— Better,

that renouneeth not.

This,

then,

:

;

(31) WTiat king, going to
? — Here also
another king

.

was the immediate lesson wliich the company of eager
disciples had to learn
to say good-bye to their " all,"
whatever that might be. Fishing-nets and hired servants,
or great possessions, or ease and safety, or besetting sins,
or fancied righteousness all had to be renounced.
The word for " forsake " is that which was afterwards

—

—

Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh

(:33)

not

—

used in the baptismal formula, " I renounce the devil
all his works," and the same as that which is translated " bidding farewell " in chap. ix. 61, Acts xidii. 18.
(**) Salt is good.
The words are all but identical
with those of Matt. v. 13, and resemble those of Mark
ix. 50. (See Notes on those passages.) Tliey appear now,
however, in a very different context, and the train of
thought is not at first sight so clear. The common
element in all three instances is that salt represents
the purifying element in life, the principle of unselfish
devotion.
Here, the special aspect of that element is
self-renunciation.
In proportion as that is incomplete,

and

—

the salt loses its savour. The question. Wherewith shall
it be salted ? is asked a-s in the accents of almost hopeless sadness. Wliat other purifying influences can be
brought to bear on us when the love of Christ has failed ?
(35) It is neither fit for the land, nor yet for
the dunghill. The illustration, differing as it does
from that in Matt. v. 13 and Mark ix. 50, proves the

;

the conflict described in Matt. xii. 29.
Hero it stands
partly for the conflict which every Christian carries on
against sin. tho world, and the deril, and of which we
should take a clear estimate before we enter on it,
partly for tho greater war on which Christ Himself had
entered, and of which He too had counted the cost

—
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listening.

cast it out.
He that hath ears to hear,
let him hear.

and nine in the vdldemess, and go after
that which is lost, until he tind it?
*^J And when he hath found
it, he layeth
it on his shoulders, rejoicing.
And
when he cometh home, he calleth together his friends and neighbours, saying unto them. Rejoice with me for I
have foiind my sheep which was lost.
'''
I say unto you, that likewise joy
shall be in heaven over one sinner that
repenteth, more than over ninety and
nine just persons, which need no repent-

CHAPTEE XV.—

(1) Then drew near
the pubheans and sinners
'-' And the Pharisees
for to hear him.
and scribes murmiired, saj-ing, This
man receiveth sinners, and eateth with

imto him

<•')

all

;

them.
(*) And he
spake this parable unto
them, saying, <*' What man of you,"
having an hundred sheep, if he lose
one of them, doth not leave the ninety

a Matt.

18. 12.

ance.

indopendonce of the saying as hero recorded. A now
use of .salt, distinct from tliat of preserWng food, or
its symbolic meaning in sacrifice, is brought before us,
and becomes the ground-work of a new parable. The
use is obviously a lower and humbler one than the
others.
The salt serves, mingling with the dung-hill,
to manure and prepare the ground for the recejjtion
of the seed. Bear tills in mind, and the interpretation of the parable, connected, as it thus is, with
that of the Fig-tree (see Note on chap. xiii. 8), is obvious.
corrupt church cannot even exercise an influence for good over tlie secular life of the nation wliicli
The religious man whose religion has
it represents.
become an hyjiocrisy cannot even be a good citizen, or
help others forward in the duties of their active life
by teaching or example. The church and the individual man are alike fit only to be " cast out " to
become, i.e., a by-word and proverb of reproach. Our
Lord's sense, if we may so speak, of the depth and
fulness of the meaning of His words, is shown by His
emphatic reproduction of the words that had accompanied His first parable, " He that hath ears to hear,

love which bids the

and nine," the hosts

Then drew near unto him

.

.

.

—

^Better,

.

.

.

it

may

of unfallen angels

be, unfallen

;

leads those in whom the mind of Christ is formed to
foUow in His footsteps, and to act as He acted.
(u)

He calleth together his friends and

bours.

and

—

—

followed on the great parable of the Good Shepherd in John x. 1 16, and on the compassion for the lost
sheep of which we read in ]\[att. ix. 36.
Tlie thought
was, if we may use the Language which i-ises to our
lips, a dominant idea in the iniud of Him who spoke.
The primary application of that idea is clearly to be
found iu the immediate occasion of the parable, in the
that

it

;

(t) "What man of you, having an hundred
?
The meaning of the paraljle is so clear
sheep
It
that it requires but little in the way of explanation.
gains, however, fresh force and interest if we remember
.

His

:

publicans and the sinners tvere drawing near to
hear Him. There is not quite the same direct sequence
in the Greek as in the English, but what follows comes
naturally after the mention of the •' multitudes " in
chap. xiv. 25. Publicans and sinners knew that Jesus
liad turned, as in indignation, from the house of the
Pharisee, and this, it may be, gave them courage to
approach Him.
(2)
.
Here,
the Pharisees and scribes
too, we may well believe tli/it the speakers were some
They had followed
of the guests of chap. xiv. 15.
Him to see what He would do, and were at once startled
and shocked to find the Teacher who had sjioken so
sternly to those who were professedly godly, not only
talking to, but eating with, those who were, at any
rate, regarded as ungodly and sinful.
.

to concentrate

series of parallel applications
the love of Jesus for
each wandering sheep, bearing and sustaining it in its
weakness the love which led Him to take upon Him
our natm'e, .and to bear its infirmities the love which

all the

And

Man

(5) And when he hath found it, he layeth it
on his shoulders. — Here again we liave a three-fold

heai-."

XV.
(1)

of

and archangels,
beings more like ourselves in
other worlds tliau ours, and coming to the rescue of
the collective humanity which had fallen and wandered
from the fold.
or,

—

him

Son

thoughts and energy and prayers on some one soul
among those publicans and sinners who were thus
gathered together; but it is, at least, a legitimate extension of it to think of it as embracing also His whole
redemptive work as the Son of God, leaving the "ninety

A

let

TliC Lost Sli^ep.

.

—
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neigh-

— The recurrence of the two words so soon after

chap. xiv. 12 is suggestive.
There are times when we
do well to recognise the natural and social ties that bind
man and man. Chiefly is it right to do so when we
make them sharers in oiu- own siHritual life, and raise
and purify their life by calling on them to sympathise,
not with our sufferings only, but with our purer and
nobler joys.
In its bearing upon our Lord's own work
we may think of His ' friends and neighbours " as being

the disciples whom He had chosen we may think also
of " the angels of God," and the sjiirits of the just
made perfect, who rejoice over one sinner that repenteth.
;

(') Ninety and nine just persons, which need
no repentance. — As regards the men and women
among whom our Lord carried on His work, we cannot

see in these words anything but a grave and indignant
protest, veiled under the form of an apparent concession, against the self-righteousness of the Pharisees.
His call to repent had been addressed to aU. That all
offended in many things that for a man to say he liad
not sinned was a lying boasts this was tlie first postulate
of every preaclier of the gospel, whatever school of
thought he might represent (Rom. iii. 23; Jas. iii. 2;
1 John i. 8).
Once, indeed, the opposite thought had
appeared in the devotional utterance of a j^enitent
Israelite
" Tliou therefore,
Lord, that art the God of
the just, hast not appointed repentance to the just,
as to Aliraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, which have
not sinned against Thee " (Prayer of Manasses in the
Apocrypha) ; but there it was accompanied by personal
contrition antl confession.
The man felt in his humiIt
lity, how unlike he was to those saints of God.
;

—

was reserved

—

O

for the Phai'isees to develop the thought

TJie Lost Piece
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of Silver.

(^' Either
wluit woman having ten
pieces of silver/ if she lose one piece,
doth not hght a candle, and sweep the
house, and seek diligently till she find
*^' And
it ?
when she hath found -it,
she calleth her friends and ]ter neighbours together, saying, Rejoice with
me; fur I have fouud the piece which

1

Dmehma,

U

lialflR'tmy, aiul
l9 i-<|Ual
to llif
Itdlliiui
ptitiuy.
18. 2a.

Matt.

into the conviction tliat they were the just persons wlio
needed no repentance, and that all their worship should
consist in thanksgiving that they were so.
(See Note
on chap, xviii. 11.)
(*)

woman having ten pieces of
main lesson of the paraUe that thus

Either what

silver.

— Tlu>

of course, identical with that of the Lost
are justitied. however, in assuming that
the special features of each were meant to have a
special meaning, and that we have therefore more than
a mere ornamental variation of imagery. Looking to
these points of difference we note (1) the use of the
silver coin (the drachma) as a sj-mbol of the human
soul.
Here the reason of the choice lies on the surface.
The coin is what it is because it has on it the king's
image and superscription. Man is precious because he
too has the image and superscription of the great
King, the spiritual attributes of Thought and Will, by
0{)ens

is,

We

Sheep.

which he resembles God, stamped upon him.

^•2)

There

perhaps, a special significance in the fact that the coin
is lost id the house, while the sheep strays from the fold.
What seems implied here is the possibility that a soul
that is precious in the sight of God may be lost even
within the society, Israel or the Church of Christ, wliich
is for the time being the visible house of God.
(3) It
is a woman who seeks, and not a man, and the change, at
least, reminds us of the woman in the parable of the
Ijcaven.
(See Note on Matt. xiii. 33.)
It is hardly an
adequate explanation in either case, though it may bo
true in itself, that the variation was made to interest
a diil'ereut class of hearers, the women who were
listening, who had no experience in going after the
sheep (hat was lost.
must at least see in it the
lesson that what we call feminine virtues and graces
are needed for the deliveriince of soids that have
fallen
patience, and diligence, and minute observation
not less than what we think of as the more
manly qu.alitics of courage, and enterprise, and endurance.
Lastly, in the " woman " of the parable we
may venture to see that which answers in part to
the ideal representation of Wisdom in the book of
Proverbs (chaps, viii., in.), in part to the Church as
answering in its collective unity to the ideal of womanhood, as Clirist Himself does to the ideal of manhood
is,

We

—
—

[y.]>h. v.

!:',).

Doth not
gently

light a candle,

—

and .... seek

dili-

The symbolic meaning of each act lies
almost on the surface. To " light the candle " can be
nolhing else than to put forth the full power of truth
and holiness. To "sweep the house" can be nothing
else than to use all available means for discovering the
jioKsilile good that lies hidden or seemingly lost.
In
the later actual life of the Church, faithful' preaching
of the word answers to the one. faithful organisation
of charity to the other.
Tlie rest of the parable is
simply an iilentical reproduction, mutatis mutandis, of
thr conclusion of the former.
I'"
he said,
certain
had two sons.
Wo cuter here on one of the parables which are not

—

.

.

And

.

?

A

here

tniii8l:itfil
tl
pjfC*o/ sili'er,
the elk'lith
I>art iif an Duin'i-,
WllU'll
CUlUi'tll
til
Bt'VeniirlU'i'

The Two Sons.

f"*' Ij'kewise, I
I had lost,
say unto
you, there is joy in the i>resence of the
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.
(") And he said,
certain man had
two sons (^' and the younger of them
said to his father, Tather, give me the
portion of goods that falleth to me.

A

:

only peculiar to St. Luke's Gospel, but have something
of a different character, as giving more than those we
find in the other Gospels, the incidents of a story of
common daily life. As \vith the Good Samaritan, it
seems open to us to believe that it rested on a substratum of facts that had actually occurred. It is
obvious that in the then social state of Palestine,
brought into contact as the Jews were with the great
cities of the Roman empu-e, such a history as that
here recorded must have been but too painfully familiar.
In the immediate application of the parable, the
father is the great Father of the souls of men
the
elder son represents the respectably religious Pharisees the younger stands for the class of publicans and
sinners.
In its subsequent developments it applies to
the two tyi^es of character which answers to these in
any ago or country. On a wider scale, but with a less
close parallelism, the elder son may stand for Israel according to the flesh the younger for the whole heathen
world. Looking back to the genealogies of Gen. v. 10,
ix. 18, and even (according to the true construction of
the words) x. 21, they correspond respectively to the
descendants of Shem and those of Japheth. It is
obvious from the whole structure of the parable
that the elder son cannot represent the unfallen part of
God's creation and. so far as it goes, this tells against
that interpretation of the ninety and nine sheep, or
the nine pieces of silver.
;

;

;

;

(1-)

—In

The younger of them

said to his father.

bearing on the individual life, the ^-ounger son
represents the temper that is eager for independence,
self-asserting, energetic the elder that which is contemplative, devout, ceremonial, quiescent.
As the latter
pre-eminently characterises, as noticed above, the sons of
Shem as distinguished from those of Japheth, the Semitic
as distinct from the Aryan race, the younger son represents ju'imarily the Jew who has yielded to non-Jewish
tendencies
and on the wider scjile of interpretation,
stands for the whole Gentile world. The contrast between the Esau and Jacob tyjjes of character is reproduced (Gen. XXV. 27), only here the elder brother
answers to Jacob and the younger to Esau, the variation
indicating that the former is with aU its shortcomings
the natural heir of the double portion of the first-born
in the spiritual inheritance of God's kingdom.
Israel
remains within comparatively naiTow limits of thought
Japheth is "enlarged" (Gen. ix. 2")
and habitation.
and goes forth with all his marvellous gifts of speech
and tliought, and fancy and invention.
Divided unto them his living. In the normal
scale of distriliution. the elder son would have as his
portion two-thirds of the personal, and possibly ahso of
the real, property, (he younger the renuiinder.
In the
frjinunvork of the story, the father and the elder son
beccune, as it were, tenants in common (verse 31), the
former still retaining the general direction of affairs.
The .state of things so described represents roughly the
its

;

;

—

man

life

as
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of IsraiO uudi'r its theocracy, acknowledging
true King and Father.

its

God

;
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The Journey into a Far Countnj.

And lie divided unto them /its living.
And not many days after the younger

<^'''

;

;

his

servants

journey into a far country.—

(W) There arose a mighty famine in that land.
^This again was no unwonted incident. The famine

"
which " came to pass in the days of Claudius Caesar
(Acts xi. 28) was more extensive and memorable than
And now
others, but it was far from standing alone.
the pinch came. His treasure was gone, and for the
fulness of broad there was hunger and " cleanness of

" citizen."

;

graph MSS. of

the citizens.

Luke.

—

eat. Tlie
generic, but it is commonly identified with the
long bean-like pods of the carob-tree, or Ceratonia
siliqua, or St. John's bread, in which some have seen
the "locusts" of Matt. iii. 4. They contain a good
deal of saccharine matter, and are commonly used as
food for swine in Syria and Egyi)t. Spiritually, they
answer to the sensual pleasures in which men who are ^s
the swine, identified with brute appetites, find adequate
sustenance. The soul that was born to a higher inheritance cannot so satisfy itself. It seeks to be " like
a beast with lower pleasures," but it is part of the
Father's discipline that that baser satisfaction is beyond
its reach.

word

to help him.

In

the outer story of the parable, this would emphasise
tlie misery into which the man had fallen.
The son of
Abralmm had to depend upon the bounty of an alien.
In the two lines of interpretation, the " citizen " is one
who all along has been of the world, worldly, li\'ing for
no higher end than gain or pleasure. The prodigal is
as one who, called to a higher life, has forfeited its
blessedness, and now depends for such joy as he is
capable of on those who are more completely identified
with evi\. It is, perhaps, natural that as we diverge
more widely from the primary scope of the parable,
its application in detail should become more difBciilt
and looking at the parable, as gi\'ing an outline of the
history of the human race, one fails to see who answers
to the " citizen." Not the Tempter, the great author of
the world's evil, for the citizen is one of many. Nor is it

St.

The husks that the swine did

—

— Literally, to one of

—

He

—

who was ready

bread

(16)
would fain have filled his belly. It is
singular that very many of the best MSS. give the
simpler reading, " desired to be filled or .satisfied." It
is open to suppose either that they shrank from tho
reading in the text as too coarse, or that the liiter MSS.
introduced " filled his belly " as more vivid and colloquial or, as seems probable, that there may have
been a variation of phrase even in the original auto-

In the indi^-idual interpretation
teeth " (Amos iv. 6).
of the parable, the mighty famine is the yearning of
the soul's unsatisfied desire, the absence of its true
food, of " the broad that cometh down from heaven."
In its wider range it
(See Notes on John vi. 32.)
is the craving of humanity for what it cannot find
when appetites are not satisfied, and their wonted
supply ceases the famine, not of bread and of water,
but of hearing the word of the Lord (Amos viii. 11);
the want of a message from the Eternal Father to
sustain the life of His cliildren.
(15) Joined himself.
Literally clave to, or, attached himself to. The verb is the same as that used
of the husband cleaving to his wife in Matt. xix. 5, and
thus expresses the absolute dependence of the famished
one

have

To

—

a citizen.

father's

—

of life, or sensuous, i.e., idolatrous, forms of
worsliip.
The fearful liistory traced in Rom. i. 19 32,
is but too faithful a picture of the wanderings of the
younger son.
Riotous.— The exact meaning of the word is prodigal, thriftless.

To

my

to be half-unconsciously

noble gifts and highest energies on unbridled sensu-

man upon

of

the part of the citizen here to tempt to evil, but rather
God's instrument in punishing
it
half-unconsciously, again, the means of preserving
the evil-doer from perishing, and so of making a
subsequent deliverance possible. It is truer to facts,
therefore, to see in the " citizen " the representative of
the wisdom and knowledge, maxims of worldly prudence
or principles of ethics without religion, which for a
time sustain the soul, and " still the hungry edge of
appetite," and keep it from sinking utterly, while yet
they leave it in its wretchedness and do not satisfy
its cravings.
feed swine.^We feel at once the shudder that
would pass through the hearers of the parable as
they listened to these words. Could there be for an
Israelite a greater depth of debasement ?
In the
inner teaching of the parable, this perhaps implies a
state in which the man's wiU and energies have but
the one work of ministering to his baser appetites.
Such, in the long-run, is the outcome of the wisdom
described in the previous note as answering to the

of emigration were, we may believe,
familiar things in most towns of Galilee and Judaea.
The young man left his home, and started, bent on pleasure or on gain, for Alexandiia, or Rome, or Coriutli,
and rumour came home of riotous li\'ing, and a fortune
wasted upon harlots, sabbaths broken, synagogues unvisited, perhai^s even of particiiiation in idol feasts.
In the interpretation that lies below the surface, the
" far country " is the state of the human spirit, of
the Gentile world, in their wanderings far off from
Tlie " riotous li\-ing " is the reckless waste of
God.

Such instances

ality

Ulmself.

;

son gathered all together, and took his
journey into a far country, and there
wasted his substance with riotous living.
(1*) And when
he had spent all, there
arose a mighty famine in that land and
he bejjan to be in want. '^^' And he

Took

to

went and joined himself to a citizen of
that country and he sent him into his
fields to feed swine.
And he would
fain have filled his belly with the husks
that the swine did eat
and no man
gave unto him. 'i"' And when he came
to himself, he said, How many hired

(1^'

(13)

The Prodhjal Cominr/

i

i
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—

And when he came to himself. The phrase
wonderfully suggestive.
The man's guilt was, that
he had been self-indulgent; but he had been living to a
self wliich was not his true self.
The first step in his
repentance is to wake as out of an eiHl dream, and to be
conscious of his better nature, and then there comes the
memory of happier days which is as '' Sorrow's crown
of sorrow." The " hired servants " are obviously those
who serve God, not in tho spirit of filial love, but from
tlie hope of a reward. Even in that lower form of duty
they find what satisfies their wants.
They have not
the cra\-ing of unssitisfied desire which the son feels who
has cast away liis sonship. He envies them, and would
fain be as they are.
(17)

is

,

is

—
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Return of the rroJijal.

lite

;;

spare, and I perish with
I will arise and go to my
will say nnto him. Father, I

enough and to
li

anger

sinned against heaven, and in thy sight,
ami am no more worthy to be called thy
'-' But the father
said to his
sou.
servants, Bring forth the best robe, and
put it on him and put a ring on his
'^^*
hand, and shoes on his feet
and
bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it
and let us eat, and be merry f^*' for
this my son was dead, and is alive again
he was lost, and is found. And they
began to be merry. <"^' Now his elder
son was in the field and as he came

*''**
!

and
have sinned against heaven, and before
thee, ''^^ and am no more worthy to be
called thy son
make me as one of thy
hired servants. (-"' And he arose, and
came to his father. But when he was
yet a great way otf, his father saw him,
and had compassion, and ran, and fell
on his neck, and kissed him. C-^* And
the son said unto him, Father, I have
father,

;

:

:

(18)

tlion,

:

j

:

—

I will arise and go to my father. This,
was the fii-sti'ruits oi repeutanco. Ho remembers

tliat lie lias

a fatlier, auil trusts in that father's love

than the " garment of praise "

(Isa. Ixi. 3), tlie vesture of
righteousness, tho new life and iuimortalitj' with which
the
it is the desire of the penitent to be clothed upon
ring, as tho signet upon the right hand ( Jer. xxii. 24),
must be the token of the special favour of tho Giver,
the seal of liis " calling and election " tho shoes must
answer to that " preparation " or " readiness " which
;

;

but ho dares uot claim the old position whieh ho had
80 recklessly east away. He is content to bo as one of
the "hired sei-vants." Spiritually, the first impulse of
the contrite heart is to take the lowest place, to wish
for the drudjfery of daily duties, or even menial service,
if only it may bo near its Fatlier in heaveu, and by
slow degrees retrain His favour and earn the wages of

;

comes from the gospel of peace (Eph. vi. 15), and
which makes him eager to do his wiu-k as a messenger
who proclaims that go.spel to others, and which he
need not lay aside (comp. Ex. iii. 5) even when he treads
on tho " holy ground " where man holds communion
with God, the forgiven and restored son with the Eternal

His praise.
More strictly, I sinned, as
I have sinned . .
going back in thought to the first act of sin as virtually including all that grew out of it.
(20) When he was yet a great way off.
In the
story of the parable we must think of the wanderer as
coming back weary, foot-sore, hungry, aud in rags. In
.

—

Father.

—

the iuteri)retation, the state of the penitent

one who

is

(&!)

that of

is

—

Father, I have sinned against heaven.

wonderful power and pathos.

words comes

to us witli a

The

contrite soul does
not play with its contrition, or seek to vary its exprossion. But tho change is as suggestive as the repetition.
that he has seen his father, he cannot bring himself to say again. " Make me as one of thy hired
servants."
That had lieen a natural and right wish
before
it would savour of unreality and hypocrisy
now.
This also has its analogue in tho history of true
penitents.
In the first stirrings of contrition they
;

stand af.ar off. and as they confess their sins hardly
dare to hope for restoration to tho blessedness of sons;
but when they liave felt the Father's kiss, though still
confessing that they are unworthy to be called sons,
they cannot be satisfied with anything less than son-

power

of the resurrection.
tli(> link that connects this with tho
prei-eding parables, and makes the trilogy, as it were,

appear as furnishing
complete.
(25)

He heard musick and

is

hardly

necessary. ])erha])s, in such a parable, to press the symbolic interpretation of each minute detail
but in this
instance the symliolism lies .so near the surface th.it it
is at least wi'll to ask ourselves what meaning either
earlier or later associations would lead the disciples to
attach to them.
The " best robe " cannot well be other
:
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new

dancing.

— This

The

father, like the chief
actors in the other parables, had called together his
" friends and neighbours," and they wei'e rejoicing
after the manner of the East.
There was " mu.sick,"

brings in a

shi]).

Bring forth the best robe.—It

It is interest-

—

my

Now

(2--i)

—

—

the Father's kiss.
iteration of the self-same

calf.

We

—

<-!»

Bring hither the fatted

ing to reuieiiilH'r the impression which this part of the
parable made on one of the great teachers of the
Church as early as the second century. Irenseus (see
Introdaciion) saw in it an illustration of what seemed
to him the .special characteristic of St. Luke's Go.spel,
viz., the stress which it lays on the priestly aspect of our
Lord's work aud ministry.
note, after our more
modern method, (1) that iu the framework of tho story,
the definite article points to " the calf " that had been
fattened as for somo special feast of joy. It answers
accordingly to the " feast of fat things " of Isa. xxv.
i.e., to the joy of the full fruition of the presence of
6
God; and there is. perhaps, in the command to "kiU
it " (the word used is the technical one for slaying a
sacrificial \-ictim) a half-suggestion that this was only
possible through a sacrifice and death.
The fatted calf
thus comes to represent to us that of wliicli the Eucharistic feast is at once a symbol, a witness, and a pledge.
(24) This
son was dead. The words, looked
at merely as part of the story, have a wonderful pathos.
Absence, alienation, the self-chosen shame, this had
made thii father think of the son as " dead." Death
woidd indeed have been far easier to bear. Spiritually,
we are taught that repentance is nothing loss than the
passing from tho death of sin to the life of righteousness, from tho " graves of lust " (Num. xi. 34) to the
The " lost " and " found "

poor in spirit, hungering and tliirsting after
righteousness (Matt. v. 3, 6), with knees that are feeble
and hands that hang dowu (Heb. xii. 12), conscious
of his nakedness and needing something else than
the " filthy rags " of his own righteousness (Isa. Ixiv. ())
to cover it.
And lie is yet " a great way off " not
as yet near the home of peace, the light of tho
Fatlier's countenance
but even there, there comes to
him the joy of all joys, the love of tlie Father finds him,
and ho is conscious of the love. There is tho contact
of his soul mth the Divine Presence which answers to

The

Welcome.

TIte Fatliers

feature.

a symphony, or concert, implying voices as
well as instruments.
The word occurs nowhere else in
the New Testament, but it is found in the LXX.
version of Dan. iii. 5, 10, where indeed the Hebrew,
literall)',

—
;

21ie
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ST.
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me

a kid, that I might make merry with
friends (^"' but as soon as this thy
son was come, which hath devoured thy
living with harlots, thou hast killed for
him the fatted calf. '^'' And he said
unto him. Son, thou art ever with me,
and all that I have is thine. ^^-> It was
meet that we should make merry, and
be glad for this thy brother was dead,
and is alive again ; and was lost, and is
found.

and drew nigh to the honse, he heard
musick and dancing. '^^ And he called
one of the servants, and asked what
*-"'
And he said
these things meant.
unto him, Thy brother is come and thy

my

;

father hath killed the I'atted calf, because he hath received him safe and
*^> And he was
angry, and
sound.
would not go in therefore came his
father out, and intreated him. ^-'^ And
he answering said to liis father, Lo,
these many years do I serve thee, neither
transgressed I at any time thy commandment and yet thou never gavest

CHAPTER XVI.—
also

:

or rather the Aramaic, woi'd is but the Greek trauslitoratcfl.
The word for " daucing," also, is found here
only ill the New Testament, and is the same as tliat
used, iu classical Greek, for the choms of the Greek
drama, and from wliich we get our English " choir."
It probably implied, i.e., song as well as daucing.
Spiritually, those outward signs of ghidness answer
to the overflowug demcmstrative joy which thriUs
through the hearts of those whose sympathies with
God's work in the souls of men are keen and strong,
and to which those who live only in the colder religionism of outward service are so insensible that they
cannot understand it. They ask now, as the elder son
a,sked, as the Pharisees were in tlieir hearts asking,
what it means ?
this departui-e from the oven
tenor of men's wonted life

(31)

The

jiarticiple

same which we have noted as characteristic
and St. Paul in chaps, v. 31, ^-ii. 10.
(28)

is

of St.

All that I have

the

is

Luke

was the

first feeling.

He who

'"

many

—More

It w'as

literally, all

mine

meet that we should make merry.

"

We

;

.

.

years do I serve thee.

.

over the wanderer; and this ought to be a source of
joy to all his kindred. There is, perhaps, a touch of
tenderness as well as reproof in the way in which the
scornful " tliis thy son " is met by " this thy brother."
The elder son had forgotten that fact, and had almost
disclaimed his own sonship in his scorn for the offender.

I serve," as a slave serves, is emi-

thoughts of the Pharisees. They are taken, as it were,
after our Lord's manner, as seen in the previous parables, at their own valuation of themselves.
They are
conscious of no transgressions but in that very unconsciousness lies the secret of the absence of any sense
of joy in being forgiven, of any power to sympathise
with the joy of others, even of any satisfaction in
the service in which they pride themselves.
(Comp.
Notes on chap. vii. 47 50.) They are scandalised at
the gladness which others feel when a penitent returns
to God.
It seems like an insult and \vrong to themselves.
Their life has been one of uniform obedience
they have performed their religious duties.
is
60 much stir made about those who have fallen as they

(1)

XVI.
There was a certain rich man, which had

—

a steward. There is. perliaps. no single parable that
has been subjected to sueli various and discordant
interpretations as this of the Unjust Steward.
It
seems best to give step by step what seems to bo a
true exposition of its meaning, and to reserve a survey
of other expositions tiU they can be compared with

;

—

this.

The word

" steward " had,

we must remember, been

already used by our Lord in chap. xii. 42, and had there
pointed, beyond the shadow of a doid)t, to the office of
the Apostles and other ministers, as dispensers of divine
So
truths, and perhaps also, of the means of grace.
St. Paul, whose language is, as we have seen in so
many instances, always important in connection with
St. Luke's vocabulai-y, speaks of himself and his fellowHo
Lnbourers as " stewards of the mysteries of God."
has learnt, may we not say, from the parable, that
" it is required in stewards that a man be found

Why

fell ?

thine.

must needs rejoice " it could not bo
The repetition of the same words that had
been used before, " ho was dead
" is singularly
emphatic. This, and nothing more or less than this,
was the true account of the change that had passed

The obedi(mce had all along been
prompted by fear and hope, even as tlio slave's
obedience is. The language put into the mouth of the
elder son is clearly meant to represent the haliitual

As soon

is

othervrise.

nently .suggestive.

—

as this thy son was come. Tlie
feeling of discontent passes into scorn and bitterness.
The sin of the wanderer is iminted at once in the
coarsest and darkest colours.
The very turn of the
phrase, " this thy son," speaks of a concentrated
malignity.
(w)

a])i)lied to

inc.

fitness.

prof(>ssed

servile,

never

til

(32)

obedience to his father is out of hariiKjuy wth his
father's mind.
He •' sliuts love out," aud, as by a
righteous judgment, is liimself " shut out from love."
(29) Lo, these
The very word

— As

—The Greek expresses moral necessity rather than mere

And he was angry, and would not go in.

This, then,

Son, thou art ever with me.

—

.''

in health.

And he said
There was a

(1)

disciples.

We

Because he hath received him safe and

— Literally,

unto his

the Pharisees in its primary bearing, or to others like
the Pharisees in its secondary, it appears at iirst siglit
as if the words were spoken from their own point of
view, their own self-appreciation, and wore therefore
ironical.
need not, however, so take them. The
words were literally tnie of the Pharisees, of Israel as a
nation, of all who reproduce the Pharisee temper.
All
outward gifts that God could bestow, the covenants
and the law, and the promises, outward ordinances of
worship, and the instruction of wise men and scribes
these had all lieen given to Israel, as like blessings
are offered now to all members of the visible Church of
Christ, tho great family of God.
All that was wanted
was the power to use these things rightly, as the Father
wills, and therefore to enjoy them.

Why

sound.

:

:

:

(27)

Tlie Father's Aiiswer.
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certain rich man, -wliieh had a steward
aud the same was accused unto him that
he had wasted his goods. *-* Aud he
called him, and said unto him, Huw is
it that I hear this of thee
give an
account of thy stewardship)
for thou
mayest be no longer steward. <^^ Then

shall I

iv. 1. 2).

We start,

tlu'ii,

The Unjust Steward represents primarily

t

lie

tliis due.
Pharisees

and ministerial fuuetions.
spoken in the hearing of the Pharisees,

anil seribes in their teaching

But

thi)U|jfh

the parable was addressed, not to them, but " to the
disciples."
And the reason of this is obvious. They,
too, were called to bo " st<'warils " they, too, collectively and individually, would have to rive an account
of tlieir stewardsliip.
But if this is what the steward
" houserepresents, then the rich man, like the
"
holder
in other ])arables, can be none els(> than God,
who both appoints the stewards and calls them to
account.
In the further extension of tlie parable it is,
of course, applicable to all who have any " goods " entrusted to them, any gifts and opportunities, any
vocation and ministry in the great kingdom of God.
;

The same was accused unto him that he had
wasted his goods.—-(1) The Greek word for "was
accused " commonly carries with it the idea of false,
CHlumnious accusation. Probably, however, the idea
connected with it. as seen in the word diabolos, or devil,
which is derived from it, is that of malignant accusation, whether the charge were true or false.
It is conceivable that it may have been puii)osely chosen to
suggest the thought that the great Adversary was at
once tempting the douljle-minded teachers to their life
of hypocrisy, and exulting at their fall,
li we ask
why this was only suggested and not more directly
expressed, as it would have been if some one accuser
had been named, the answer is found in the fact that
the one great Accuser has many mouth-pieces, diaboli
acting under the diabolos (the Greek word stands for
' false accusers '" in Tit. ii.
3), and that there was no lack
of such comments, more or less malevolent, on the inconsistencies of the professedly religious class. (2) There
is an ob\'ious purpose in using the same word, in the
hearing of the same persons, as that which, in chap. xv.
13, had described the excesses of the Prodigal Son. Tlie
Pharisees had heard that paralile. and even if they had
caught the bearing of the language which portrayed
the character of the elder son. had Hattered themselves
that they were, at all events, free from the guilt of the
j'ounger. They had not "wasted their substance in riotous living." Now tliey were taught that the "goods"
committed to them might be wasted in other w.iys than
by being " devo\ired " in company with " harlots." They
were guilty of that sin in proportion as tliey had failed
to use what tliey liad been entrusted with for the good
of men and for God's glory.
|-»
is it that I hear this of theeP— (i)
The o]ieniiig words of the steward's master imply
Wonder as well as indignation. They remind us so far
of the words of tlie lord of the vineyard in another
parable. " Wherefore, when I loukid that it should
bring forth grapes, brouglit it forth wild grapes?"
(Tsa. v. t).
Speaking after the manner of men. it was
a marvel and a mystery that men with so high a ealliiig
as the seribes and teachers of Israel sliouhl have proved
so unfaithful to tlieir tnist. (2) Tho words that follow.

How

my

lord taketh

away

may receive me
<^'
So he called every
into theu- houses.
one of his lord's debtors unto him,, and
said unto the first. How much owest
the stewardship, they

What
with

for

?

:

'P

faithful" (1 Cor.

do

Ferplcxiti/.

from me the stewardshij) I cannot dig;
**' I am resolved
to beg I am ashamed.
what to do, that, when I am jrat out of

;

the steward said within himself,

T/w Steward's

" Give an account of thy stewardship
for thou mayest
be no longer steward," while they admit legitimately
enough a personal application to each individual at
the close of any period of trust aud probation, and
therefore at the close of life, are yet far from being
;

limited to that application, and in their primary significance, do not even atlmit it. The close of a stewardship,
for a school like that of
for a party like the Pharisees
tho scribes for any Church or section of a Church is
when its day of judgment comes, when its work in the
Kingdom is done, when history, and God in history,
pass their .sentence upon it. And that day of judgment was coming fast upon those who then heard the
parable.

—

—

(i)

I

cannot dig

;

to

beg

—

I

am ashamed.— lu

of the parable there is something
eminently characteristic in this utterance of the
He has lost the ninnlincss and
steward's thoughts.
strength which would have fitted him for actual labour.
He retains the false shame which makes him prefer
fraud to poverty. He shudders at the thought that it
might be his lot to sit, like Lazarus, and ask au alms at
Spiritually, we may see what
the rich man's door.
happens to a religious caste or order, like the Pharisees,
when it forfeits its true calling by misuse. It has lost
the power to prepare the ground for future fruitftilness by tho " digging," which answers, as in chap. xiii.
8, to the preliminary work of education and other inIt is
fluences that lie outside direct religious activity.
It is
religious and ecclesiastical, or it is nothing.
ashamed to confess its spiritual poverty, and to own
that it is "poor, aud blind, and naked" (Rev. iii. 17).
Auj-thing seems better than either of those alterna-

the outer

framework

tives.
i*) I am resolved what to do.— More literally, I
know, or even. / kttcw, as of a man to whom a plan
The dramatic abniptncss of the
occurs suddenly.
parable leaves us uncertain who " they " are that are
The context that follows immedito " receive " liim.
ately supplies the deficiency. What answers to this, in

the interpretation, is the moment when a Cliurch or
party or an individual teacher, halts between two policies
one that of striving after righteousness, aud tho
other of secular expediency aud makes up its mind
to adopt that wliich promises the most immediate
and most profitable results.

—

(5)

—

So he caUedevery one of his lord's debtors.
debtors might be either men who had bought

— The

hands of the steward;
renders more proliable. tenants who,
after the common custom of the East, paid their rent in
Who, we ask, are the " debtors," in the interkind.
Tho Lord's Prayer supplies
pretation of the parable ?
the answer to that question. The " debtors " arc those
who have sinned against God. who have left undone the
things which they were bound to do. who have made no
return for the outward blessings they have received.
The unfaithful Church or party tries to secure its
position by working ou the lower nature of those who
their wlieat

and

their oil at the

or, as the siH|uel
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the Debtors.

thou unto my lord? '^' And he said,
An hundred measures ^ of oih And he
said unto him, Take thy bill, and sit
Then
down quickly, and write fifty.
said he to another, And how much
owest thou? And he said, An hun-

1

The word
KalliMiB

The word here
a\
luteri)reted
In the

meitnure
original
taincth

their eonseienees uneasy, and trafiies in its absolutions.
(6) Take thy bill, and sit
quickly.— Tlie
better MSS. give, thy bills, or thy documents, in the
plural.
These would include that which answered
to the modern lease, the contract which specified the
rent, and probably also the memorandum of the due
In this
delivery of the annual share of the produce.
case the measure is the Hebrew bath, which has been

down

estimated, the data being uncertain and confrom one to three gallons to the higher
number stated in the marginal note. The steward by
thus tempting the debtors with an immediate gain,
and making them sharers in his frauds, took the readiest
and most direct means of securing at once their favour
and their silence. That which answered to tliis in tlie
first application of the parable was the conduct of the
Pharisees, just in proportion as they lost the moral
force which they had once exercised, in accommodating
their casuistry to the selfishness of their followers.
Thus by then- Corban teaching (see Note on Matt. xv. 5)
they released men from the obligation of supporting parents, and made perjury easy by their artificial
xxiii. 16
distinctions as to oaths (Matt. v. 33
22),
gave a wide license to lust by their tloctrine of divorce
(Matt. V. 31
xix. 3), and suljstituted the paying tithes
of mint, and anise, and cummin for the weightier matters
Like phenomena have
of the Law (Matt, xxiii. 23).
been seen in analogous circumstances in the history of
the Chi'istiau Church. When Leo X. sent forth his
preachers of indulgences with their .short and easy
methods of salvation; when Jesuit confessors were to
be found in every court of Europe, doing nothing to
preserve their votaries from a fathomless licentiousness
when Protestant theologians tuned their voice according to the time, and pandered to the passions of a
Henry VIII. or a Landgrave of Hesse when the
preachers of justification by faith turned the grace of
God into lasciviousness, or made it compatible with a
life of money-making worldliness when men lower the
standard of duty to gain support and popularity there
the act of the steward in bidding the debtor write fifty
measures, when he owed a hundred, finds its counterpart.
(7)
hundred measures of wheat. Here the
measure is the Hebrew cor, which is reckoned as equal
to ten baths (the latter, however, is a liquid, the former,
a dry measure), and accordingly varies, according to
the estimate given above, from thirteen to about
ninety-seven gallons. One calculation makes it nearly
equal to the English " quarter."
" lord "
(8)
.
vai-ioixsly

flicting, at

—

;

;

—

—

An

And the lord commended

.

.

roriabiiiit

fuurteen hiinhand a pottle.

elB

have the sense of that burden upon them. It neitlier
gives the sense of peace or partlou, nor asserts the
righteous severity of God's commandments. It keeps

;

three

imarla.
2

<'')

;

natiitt'

tin- urlplnal
l-otitaliietb utne

In

—The

of course, the rich man of tlie parable, the steward's
master. He too, in the outer framework of the story,
is one of the children of this world, and lie admires
the sharpness and quickness of the steward's action.
In the interpretation of the story, we trace once more
the grave, half -veiled indignation, more keenly incisive
than if the veil hatl been witlidrawn. which so often
appears in this phase of our Lord's teaching. If this

is,

Wisdom.

dred measures- o-f wheat. And he said
unto him, Take thy bill, and write four<** And the lord commended the
score.
unjust steward, because he had done
wisely
for the children of this world
are in their generation wiser than the
:

all, there would be a wisdom worthy of
praise when a Church or its teachers adapted themselves to men's passions or interests at the expense
of Truth. That which makes such action hateful
is that by so doing the children of light transform
themselves into the children of this world.
The unjust steward. Literally, the steiford of
unrighteousness, St. Luke using the half-Heljrew idiom
of a genitive of the characteristic attribute.
(Comp.
the " mammon of unrighteousness " in verse 9, and the
" unjust judge" of chap, xviii. 6, where the same idiom
is used.)

world were

—

The children of this world are in their generation wiser
Better, for their generation, with
a view, i.e., to their own advantages and interests, and
.

.

.

—

those of others like them.

—

Wiser than the children of light. Tlie word
for " wise " is that used by our Lord in " wise as
serpents " (.see Notes on Matt. x. 16).
In " children of
light " (literally, sons of light), though usage has made
the Hebrew idiom familiar, we have another example
may
of the genitive of characteristic attribute.
note the recurrence of the phrase (with the variation of the Greek word for " children " instead of
" sons ") in Epli. v. 8 as another instance of the
way in which the phraseology of St. Paul was influenced liy that of the words of the Lord Jesus
" Children of light
collected by his fellow-labourer.
are those in whom light is the prevailing element
of their life, and they are necessarily also children
of God for ' God is light, and in Him is no darkness

We

;

at all " (1 John i. 5).
It must be left to the thoughtful reader to judge how
far this exposition of the parable is coherent and satisfying in itself, and in harmony with the general teaching of our Lord. Tliose who ivill may comjiare it, apart
from the real or imagined authority of this or that name,
with the other interpretations which find in it a lesson
(1) to the publicans (like that of chap. iii. 13) to exact
no more than that which is appointed them or (2) tc
all Christians to be as lenient in dealing with tlieii"debtors" as the steward was with his master's; or
(3) a simple example of quickness and prudence in
things temporal, which Chrisjiaus are to reproduce,
7nutatis mutandis, in dealing nth things eternal; or
(4) which hold, as the ma;u poL.t of the parable, that the
steward's master was ignorant of his f radulent collusion
with the debtors; or (5) find in the call to give an
account of his stewardship nothing but the approach
of death or (6) teach that the master is' Mammon, and
that the disciples were accused by the Pharisees of
wasting his goods when they became followers of
Christ ; or (7) that the steward stands for the publicans as a class, and then for all Christians generally
or (8) for Judas Iscariot; or (9) for Pontius
Pilate; or (10) for our Lord Himself; or (11) for St.
Paid; or (12) for an example of the true penit<_»nt; or
The wild diversity of interpreta(13) for the devil.
tions which this list partially represents, should make
any commentator more or lessdistnistful of what seems
to him an adequate and complete exposition ; and it
;

;

;

S'20

21ie Steivard's

—
Mammon

Tin

Si.

of Unrighteousness.

(^' And I
children of light.
say unto
you, Make to yourselves friends of the
mammon ^ of unrighteousness ; that,
when ye fail, they may receive you into
^'^"^
everlasting habitations.
He that is
faithful in that which is least is faithful
and he that is unjust in
also in much
the least is unjust also in much, '^i* If
therefore ye have not been faithful in
the unrighteous mammou,- who will

X\

LLK-Jli,

commit
1

a Matt.

(3) And I say unto you.— The pronoun is emphatic,
and stands, as in Matt. v. 22, 28, 32, in contrast with
what had gone before.
Make to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness. On mammon," comp. Note
ou Matt. vi. 2-t. The word was Syriac in its origin, and
was found also, as Augustine testifies, in Punic. It was
in common use in the Targums or Paraphrases of the
Old Testament, in our Lord's time, for " wealth " or
" riches," and possibly, as stated by TertuUian, whose

6. 24.

may

be admitted as of

wise it is not easy to explain, St. Luke's introduction of
the Syriac word instead of its Greek equivalent. " The
mammon of unrighteousness," the genitive having the
same force as in verso 8. is the wealth to which that
cliaracter for the most part attaches, wealth wrongly
"
gained and wrongly spent. And yet " of that mammon

— or

make

mammon —

better, out of, or irilli. tlie
men are to
friends.
The right use of wealth in helping the

making men happier and better, leading them to
repentance and to God, will gain for us friends, perliaps
the very persons whom we have helped, perhaps the
angels of God who rejoice over one sinner that repenteth, perhaps even Clirist and the Father, who will
receive us into 'everlasting habitations."
That, when ye fail, . .—The better MSS. give
"that when it /nils," so the "mammon," or riches, ou

:

(11) If therefore ye have not been faithful in
the unrighteous mammon.— Better, if ye were nut,
or, became not.
Here the " true riches "stand in contrast with the vain, deceitful, unrighteous mammon, and

answer

to the true spiritual wealth of peace, pardon,
wi.sdom,or, in St. Paul's langiuige, here again coloured
by St. Luke's, the "unsearchable riches of Christ"
(Eph. iii. S).
Our Lord teaches His disciples, what
human religious teachers have so often forgotten, that
honesty, integrity, and, as implied in faithfulness, benevolence, in the use of this world's goods, be our
portion small or great, is an indispensable condition
of aU sjiiritual advancement.
The Greek word for "true" may be noticed as
being that which is generally characteristic of St. John.
(See Notes on John i. 9
iv. 23.)
This is the only
instance of its use iu the three first Gospels St. Paul
uses it once (1 Thess. i. 9i, and then, after companionship with St. Luke.
It is found in three passages of
the Epistle to tho Hebrews (viii. 2; ix. 14, 24; x. 22)
twenty-three times in the writings of St. John.
;

;

poor,

.

which men

set their hearts.

i

.

—

Ho

21

If ye have not been faithful in that which
another man's
.—The ruling idea of the verse

(1-)

is

.

i

.

clearly that which the parable had enforced, that in
relation to all external possessions and advantages we
is

The Roman j)oet had
are stewards and not possessors.
seen that to boast of such things was the emptiest of
all vanities
"

—

Into everlasting habitations.
Literally, everlasting tiihernncli:<.
The word seems chosen, in contrast to tlio " houses " of verse 4, perhaps in contrast
to the " booths " of leaves or branches, transitory and
withering in a few da-s, which entered into the ritual
of the Fe.ist of Tabern; 'les (^jev. xxiii. 40, Neh. viii. 15),
or with the "tents" which were the symbol of the
transitorv promises of the older Patriarchs Heb. xi. !'.
(1")
that is faithful in that which is least
The context shows that by " that which is least "
•
is meant what men call wealth, and wliich to most of
them seems as the greatest, highest good. To be faithful in that is to acknowledge that we have it as stewards,
not as possessors, and shall have to give an account of
our stewardship. The word of warning w.is meant,
we ni,ay believe, specially for the disciples. They,
coming, for the most part, from the poorer classes,
thought that they were in no danger of worsliipping
mammon. They are told, probably with special reference to the traitor Judas, that the love of money may
operate ou a narrow as well as on a wide scale, aud

to your trust the true riches ?
if ye have not been faithful in

And

that \vi'ong-doing in the one case tests character not
This seems truer to
less perfectly than iu the other.
the meaning of " much" than to find in it simply the
higher wealth of the kingdom of God, generically different from the former, though this also may be included in the wider operation of tho laws thus asserted.

••

some weight, was applied to some Syrian deity who,
like the Greek Plutus, was worshipped as wealth personified.
K we admit this view, it explains, what other-

Mammon.

that which is another man's, who shall
give you that which is your own ?
(13) j^Q servant can serve two masters
for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the
one, and despise the other.
Ye cannot
'i**
serve God and mammon,
And the
Pharisees also, who were covetous.

Or, riches.

may well be, even after an cxpositiou a.s full as the couditions of the case seem to render possible, that there
are side-lights in the parable whieh are yet uiiuotieed.
aiul further applications which, as bciuj^ fouuded ou real
analogies, might be instructive and legitimate.

authority, as a Carthaginian,

2Ien cannot serve God and

1.

*'-*

:

—

"

["

At genus, et proavos,
Vix ea nostra voco."

et quse

Lineage and name, and
llave

liot

wrought

all

non fecimus

that our

ipsi,

own powers

for us, these I scarce call oura."]

is your own ?— This is ob\-iously
tho" true riches" of the preceding verse.
Wisdom, holiness, peace, these the world has not given,
and cannot take away; and even looking to God as the
great Giver of these as of other good aiul perfect gifts,
it may be said that they are bestowed liy Him as a
posses.sion in fee, the reward of the faithful stewardship of all lower gifts and opportunities, so that, though
His gift, they become, in very deed, our own.

That which

idi'utical witli

(13)

No

servant can serve

two masters.—

Here it obviously
Notes on Matt. vi. 24.
comes in close connection with tho previous teaching.
See

But its occurrence, in an equally close sefjuence, in the
Sermon on the Mount, shows that it took its place

among
if

the axioms of the religious life which our Lord,
so speak, loved to reproduce as occasion

we may

called for them.
(1*)

ous.
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Pharisees also, who were covetwords are important as showing that they
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The Derinon of

Phc

the
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rebuked.

it.
And it is easier for heaven
and earth to pass,' than one tittle of the
'^^>
law to fail.
Whosoever putteth
away his wife,'' and marrieth another,
committeth adultery
and whosoever
marrieth her that is put awaj' from Iter
husband committeth adultery.
(la)
There was a certain rich man,
which was clothed in purple and fine

heard all these things and they derided
him. <^^) And he said unto them, Ye
are they which justify yourselves before
men but God knoweth your hearts
for that which is highly esteemed among
men is abomination in the sight of God.

into

:

;

fpi^e \^yf a^iij tlie

(16)

John

God

:

is

preached, and every

been

liad

prophets were

since that time the

"

during

listouiiiof

tlio

iintil
aMatt.

11. 12.

presseth

pre^^ous p.arable, and

the words, tlionpjh addressed to the disciples, liad
been meant also for tiiem. (See Note on verse 1.) The
word for "covetous" is literally lovers of moiiey, as
distinct from more general cupidity, and as being used
by St. Paul in 2 Tim. iii. 2, and uowliero else in tlio
New Testament, furnishes another instance of community of language between him and the Evangelist.
Derided him. The verb implies visible rather than
audible signs of scorn the distended nostril, and the
sneering lip. the naso suspeiulere adunco of the Roman
satirist.
It is, i.e., a word that forcibly expresses the
physiognomy of contempt (see Gal. xi. 7). Here again
we have a word common to the two writers just named.
The motive of the derision lies on the surface. That
they, the teachers of Israel, should bo told that they
were like the Unjust Steward, that they were wasting
their Lord's goods, tliat they must make friends with
tlie unriglitcoiis mammon of quite another kind than
this was more
tlioso whom they were wont to court
than they could stand. They have felt the force of
the rebuke, and therefore they stitie it with mockery
tliat

—

—

—

"A little grain of conscience made them sour."
are they which justify yourselves
before men. — The character described is portrayed
(15)

Ye

afterwards more fully in (lie parable of chap, xviii. 9
The word there used, " this man went down to
14.
his house justified rather than the other," is obviously
a reference to what is reported here. They forgot, in
their seK-righteousness and self-vindication, that they
stood before (Jod as the Searcher of all hearts.

That which
.

.

.

is

highly esteemed

— Literally, that

men.

The word

is

among men

wliieli is hitjh, or lifted

at

the English.

up,

among

once wider and more vivid than

—

Abomination . . . The word is the .same as
in "the abomination of desolation" (Matt. xxiv. 1.5),
tliat wliich causes physically nausea and loathing.
The
word seems chosen as the expression of a divine scorn
and indignation, which answered, in part, to their
" derision," and was its natural result.
(Comp. the
bold language of Ps. ii. 4, Prov. i. 26, Rev. iii. 16.)
(16)

—See

The law and the prophets were until John.
Notes on Matt.

xi. 14, 1.5.

What had

'^'''

:

kingdom of

man

Divorce ami Adulter!/.

then been

said to the disciples of the Baptist is now reproduced
to our Lord's own disciples and to the Pharisees.
The
latter had closed their eyes to the fact that all previous
revelations led up to the work of John, as that in its
turn was preparatory for the work of Christ.
Every
presseth . . .—Tlie fact asserted, that
of a "ru,sh," as we should say, into the Kingdom, but
a rush from which the Pharisees had held aloof, answers
to the stronger exin-ession in St. Matthew (xi. 12), " the
violent take it by force."

man

It is easier for heaven and earth to pass.
Notes on Matt. v. 18. Our first impression on
reading the words here is that there is less logical
(1')

—See
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sequence in their position.
with the teacliiug as to the

They seem unconnected

mammon

of imrighteouselsewhere, some
links of the cliain have been dropped
but the explanation tliat has been given of the preceding parable gives
a sufficient connection. The scribes and Pharisees had
been tampering witli the sacredness of the laws which
are not of to-day or yesterday
fixed as the everlasting
hills
and they are told that their casuistry cannot set
aside the claims of those laws in any single instance,
such, e.rf., as that which immediately follows.
ness.

It

is

pos.sible

that here,

as

;

—

—

(18)

Whosoever putteth away

his wife.

— On

the special points involved, see Notes on Matt. v.
xix. 3
9.
Here, again, the explanation that
31, 32
lias been given of the parable of the Unjust Steward,
offers the only satisfactory explanation of the introduction of a topic apparently so irrelevant.
The doctrine
and discipline of divorce which the Pharisees taught,
lowering the sacredness of the life of home, and
ministering to the growing laxity of men's morals, was
precisely what was meant by the steward's bidding tho
debtors take their bill and write fifty, or fourscore
measures, instead of tho hundred. (See Note on verses

—

;

6 and
(19)

7).

There was a certain rich

man

.

.

.—Hero,

appearance of abruptness. But
the sneer of verse 14 explains the sequence of thought.
On tlie one side, among those who listened to our Lord,
were the Pharisees, living in the love of money and of
the enjoyments which money purchased on the other,
were the disciples, who had left all to follow their
Master, poor with the poverty of beggars. The former
had mocked at the counsel tliat they should make
friends with the mammon of unrighteousness, who
should receive them uito everlasting habitations. Tliey
are now taught, and the disciples are taught also, what
comes of the other frieudsliip that men for the most
part secure with money.
It is clear that the section of
Pharisees for whom the parable was specially designed,
were such as tliose described as being " in king's houses
also, there is a certain

;

and

in soft raiment,

on Matt.

xi.

8;

Luke

and liring delicately "
vii. 2.5)

—

(see

tlie scribes, i.e..

Notes

who had

attached themselves to the court of Herod Antipas, tlie
Herodians, or those who, while differing from tliom
politically, were ready to coalesce with them (Matt.
xxii. 16
Mark iii. 6), and reproduced their mode of
life.
In tho rich man himself we find, generic as tho
;

description is, some features which must
reminded those who heard the parable, of

at least

have

luxurious
self-indulgence of the Tetrarch himself. There is tho
" jiurple garment." rich with the dyes of Tyre, wliioh
was liai'dly worn, except by kings and princes and
generals (see Notes on Matt, xxvii. 2S Mark xv. 17l;
the hyssus, or fine linen of Egj'pt, coupled with purple
in Rev. xviii. 12, 16, itself not unfroquently of the same
colour.
Tlie " faring sumptuously " reminds us of the
stately pomp of Herod's feasts.
(See Notes on Matt.
xiv. 6;
Mark vi. 14, 21, and the quotation from
:

tlic

—
ST.
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and fared sumptuously every day
and there was a certain beggar
named Lazarus, wliieh was laid at Lis
gate, full of sores, '-'* and desiring to be
fed with the crumbs which fell from the

rich

The

Jiich

Man

and Lazarus.

linen,

:

.

This was their liighcst ideal of haj)i)istriving after.
ness, and for tliis tlioy were content to sacritiee their
true calling hero and tlieir hoi)es of eternal life hereafter.
It was meet that they should leam what was
the outcome of such a life when it pissed " behmd tlio

word

literally, icas

sump-

the same as that in chap.
XV. 3:i, and we can hardly dmibt that there is a designed
contrast between the holy mirth ami joy iu the one case,
and the ignoble revelry of the other. There was "good
cheer " iu each, but of how different a complexion
is

!

And

there was a certain beggar named
Lazarus. — The word for " beggar," it may be noted,
The occuris tho same as the " poor " of chap. vi. 20.
rence in this one solitary instance of a personal name
(-ti)

in our Lord's parables, suggests the question,

was meant by

What

Three answers present themsehes,
each of which is more or less compatible with the other
two.
(1) 'J'liero may have been an actual beggar of
that name known both to the disciples and the Pharisees.
(2) The significance of the name, the current Greek
form of Eleazar ( = " God is theheljier "). may have been
ini>ant to symbolise the outward wi'etchedness of one
who liad no other lielp. (3) As that which seems most
jirobable, the name may liavo been intended as a
warning to Liizjirus of Bethany. He was certainly rich.
We have seen some reason to identify him with the
young ruler that had great possessions. (See Notes on
Matt. xix. 18.)
In any case lie was exposed to the
temptations that wealth brings with it. Whiit more
effectu;il warning coulil be given him than to hear his
own name l)rought into a parable, as belonging to the
beggar who was carried into Abraham's bosom, while
his own actual life corresponded more or less closely to
that of the rich man who passed into the torments of
Hades ? Was he not taught in this way, what all else
failed to teach him, that if he wished for eternal life
he must strip himself of the wealth which made it imit

y

him to .^nter the Kingdom of God ? It
be noted that almost every harmonised arrangement of tlio Gospel history jjlaces the paralile almost
immediately liefcn-o tlie death and raising of Lazarus
(see Note on John xi. 1), while in some of them the
question of tho young ruler comes between the
two. The combination, in either case, suggests the
thought of a continuous process of spiritual educatiou,
"
by which the tilings that were " impossil)le with men
were shown to be " ])ossil)le with God" iMatt. xix. 2()).
First the picture of the unseen world drawn in symbolic

possible for

may

—

;

We

veil."
may add, too, tliat this view enables us to
trace a sequence of thought where all at first seems
unconnected.
Tho reference to the teaching of tho
scribes as to divorce (verse 18), naturally suggested the
most prominent .and most rtrent instance in which
their las casuistry liad shown itself most criminally
compliant with the vices of an adulterous and iucestuous prince.

Tlie

moreover the dogs

imagery, so as to force itself upon his notice, then an
actual experience of the realities of that life; this was
wh.-it lie needed, and this was given him.
Literally, at
Laid at his gate, full of sores, . .
The Greek word for " full of
his porch, or yateiray.
sores" is somewhat more technical than the English
one literally, ulcerated, one which a medical writer like
St. Luke would use to express a generally ulcerous
state of the whole body. The description led, iu course
of time, to the applicatiou of the lejier's name to those
who suffered from leprosy, as producing an analogous
conditicm, and so we get the terms, Juzar, lazar-housc,
lazaretto.
In the Italian lazzaroiti the idea of the
beggar}' is prominent without that of the sores.

Persius cited iu tho latter.)
If we assume tliat tlioro is
sketch, as it were, of the Tetraroh's character, it is
obvious tluit the tcacliiiif; of tlie parable receives a
fresh sigiiificaucc. Tliis. tlieu, was wliat the scribes, eveu
those tliat wore not avowedly of the Herodian school,
who should liave been teaeliers of righteousness, were

merry.

:

:

tliis

Fared sumptuously. — More

man's table

came and licked his sores, (~) And it
came to jjass, that the beggar died, and
was carried by the angels into Abraham's
bosom the rich man also died, and was

I-'"

liiouslij

Lazarus in Abraham's Bosoin.

(-1)

And

—The

desiring to be fed with the crumbs.

habits of tho East, the absei.ce of knives and
forks and the hke, made the amount of waste of this
kind larger than do the habits of modern Europe.
(Comp. the language of the Syro-Phamician woman, in
Mark vii. 28.) Here tho picture is heightened by two
touches. The dogs are there, and get the crumbs,
which the man fails to get, and then they come and
lick the open sores. The question has been raised whether
this touch is meant to intensify tho sufferings of the
beggar, or to contrast the almost human sympathy of the
In a European
brute with the brutal apathy of the man.
apologue the latter might, perhaiis, bo a legitimate
explanation of tho fact thus stated; but with tho
Eastern feelings, that see in tho dog an unclean beast,
the scavenger of the streets, we cannot doubt that the

beggar would have shrunk from their licking, even
assuming, which is dcHibtful, that it brought with it
some relief from merely physical pain. It may be
noted, too, that tho word for " dogs " is not the diminutive form used in Matt. xv. 27, and Mark vii. 28
(where see Note), which implied tameness, but that
which is always associated with the idea of abhorrence (Matt. vii. 6; Phil. iii. 2; 2 Pet. ii. 22; Kov.
xxii. 1.5).
(^2)

Was carried by the

angels into Abraham's

the three terms in common use among
the Jews to express the future state of blessedness
(1) the Garden of Eden, or Paradise; (2) the Throne of
Glory; (3) the bosom of Abraham this was the most
widely popular. It rested on the idea of a great feast,
To lie in liis bosom,
in wliieh Abraham was the host.
as St. John in that of our Lord's (John xiii. 23), was to
be there as the most favoured guest. And this was the
position which was assigned to the beggar, obviously
not merely as a compensation for tho " evil things " he

bosom.— Of

—

endured on earth, but as the crown of the faith and
patience with which he had borne them. The being
" carried by angels " was literally in accord with tho
popular Jewish belief. Either good angels in general,
or the special guardian angels of the righteous, took on
iiad

them

this office.

The

rich

man

also died,

and was

buried.-j-

of the burial of the beggar, it
is ob\'ious that there is something specially distinctive
It liad been, wo may imagine, a stately
in the word.
burial, with hired monrners and all the pageantry of woe,

As no mention

is

made

such as within a few weeks, or even days, was to be the
portion of the historic Lazarus of Bethany.
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in Ilcules.

tongue

up liis
and seeth
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his
<'" And he
cried and said,
bosom.
Father Abraham, have mercy on me,
and send Lazarus, that he may dip the
tip of his finger in water, and cool my
buried

(-^'

;

and

being

eyes,

in

in

liell

lie

lift

(25)

:

Remember. — Tlie

word has a tei-rible force in its
bearing upon tlie question of the future life. Memory
intensified, reproducing the past «sions, pleasures, and
base joys, the iiuda mentis rjnudia of the self-indulgent, and subject to the action of a conscience no
longer narcotised into slumber this makes the sharpest
pang of the deserved anguish. In Christian eschatology
the liver of death is no water of Lethe, bringing with
it the forgetfulness of past evil.

—

—

Thou

and Lazarus in his

;

Now

and deed, excluded.
.

.

— The

tip of

—

words, in their relation to the

on the rich man's character, offer
two tenable explanations.
On the one hand, they have
been thouglit to indicate the old selfish arrogance and
heartlessness of the man who still looks on Lazarus as
one who may be sent hither and tliitlier, at any cost of
suffering, to do his bidding and minister to his ease
on tlie otlier, we may see in them the traces of pride
conquered, and the cry for mercy at last coming from
lips that had never uttered it before, and the cra^-ing
for help and sympathy from one whom in his lifetime
lie had despised as beneath his notice.
There is something terribly significant in the fact that it is the
" tongue " that sufliers most in that agonising flame.
That was the organ of the sense whicli tlie man had
effect of the punishinent

pampered by

—

his riotous and sumptuous living tliat
chief instrument of retribution.
The lesson
is the same as that which a poet of our own has taught
is

now

:

tlie

.

us
"

The

.iust. and of our pleasant vices
instruments to scourL^c us."—
Shakespeare, King Lear,

v. 3.

m

So that they which woiild pass from hence
— So far as we may draw any inference from such

.

.

suggests the thouglit that the blessed
look with pity and compassion on those who are in the
lional fires, and would fain help them if they could.

a

ffods are

Make

good

—

whom they have
seorned and neglected during tlieir life are admitted, if
worthy of admission, to the enjoyment of a rest and
refreshment from wliich tliey themselves are, by their

.

in thy lifetime receivedst thy

—The

verb, like " they have their reward," in
Matt. vi. 2, implies that this was all he was to have.
There is an emphasis, too, in the presence of the pronoun
in the one clause, and its absence in the other. The rich
man had made the pleasures of sense "liU good things."
They were all that he cared for all, therefore, that he
was to have. He had identified himself witli them.
The " evil things " of Lazarus, on the other hand, had
not been chosen by him they were external to him. a
discipline and a probation through which, turning them
to their riglit use, he passed to his true good.
he is comforted.— Some of the better MSS.
give, " now he is comforted here."
(26) There is a great gulf fixed.
Literally, a
chasm, the opening or gaping of the earth. The scene
brought before us is like one of the pictures of Dante's
Commedia steep rocks and a deep gorge, and on one
side the flames that burn and do not consume, and
on the other, the fair garden of Paradise and the kingly
palace, and the banquet at wliich Abraham presides.
And those that are bearing the penalty, or reaping the
reward, of their life are within .sight and hearing of
each other, and hold conversation and debate. It is
obvious that no single detail of such a description can
be pressed as a literal representation of the unseen
world.
What was wanted for the purpose of the
parable was the dramatic and pictorial viviilness which
impresses itself on the minds and hearts of men, and
this could not otherwise be gained.

things.

will discover after death that those

his finger

is

33).

xiii.

again

Send Lazarus, that he may dip the

.—There

.

Here, too, was one who, even in Hades, was
recognised as being, now more truly than he had been
(Comp.
in his life, a " child " or " son of Abraham."
The word used is the same, in its tone of
chap. xix. 9.)
pity and tenderness, as that wliich the father used to
the elder son in the parable of the Prodigal Son (chap.
XV. 311. which our Lord addressed to the man sick of
the palsy (Matt. ix. 2), or to His own disciples (John

we are in a region of symbolic
imagery, under which we discern the truth that the
souls of those who have yielded to selfish indulgence

act

.

plied here.

slianie of self at thouglit of seeing Him,
Will be thy veriest, sharpest purgatory."

(2')

said, Son,

sometliing suggestive tliat the Patriarch is
represented as not disowning the relationship. If we
find a meaning in the " friend " of the parables of the
Labourers in the Vineyard (see Not« on Matt. xx. 13)
and the Wedding Garment (see Note on Matt. xxii. 12),
we ought not to ignore the thciight that seems to be im-

The

own

But Abraham

surely

—

oflf,

Son,

:

—

afar

said,

Lazarus evil thintrs but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. <"^' And
beside all this, between us and you there

—

Abraham

tormented in this

But Abraham

in thy lifetime
receivedst thy good things, and likewise

Greek word is Hades, not
the unseen world of the dead, not tlie tinal
prison of the souls of tlie lost. (See Note on Matt, v.
It lies almost on the surface of the parable that
22.)
it descriliRs an earlier stagfe of the life after death than
There is no mention here
4(i.
that in Matt. xxv. 31
As far as the parable
of the Advent of the Judge.
itself is concerned, there is nothing to exclude the
thought that the torments might have in part the
character of a discipline as well as of i-etribution.
The Greek word was applied
In. torments.
originally to the test or touchstone of metals, then to
the torture to which men had recourse as the one sure
test of the veracity of witnesses, tlian to torments
generally.
The nature of the " torments " here is suggested by the " flame " of the next verse, but that word
has to bo taken with all its symbolic associations, and
does not necessarily imply the material element of fire.
What is meant is
(See Notes on Mark ix. 43 49.)
that there shall bo for the soul of the evil-doer, wlieu
brought face to face with that lioliness of God whicli is
as a consuming fire (Heb. xii. 29), an anguish as
intolerable as tlie touch of earthly flame is to the nerves
The thought is expressed with
of the mortal body.
great beauty in Dr. Newm.an's Dream of Gerontius
*'
And these two pains, so counter and so keen,
The ]onQ:inf? for Him. when thou seest Him not

Seeth

am

I

for
(-^^

Great Gulffixed.

remember that thou

;

bosom. — Here

;

flame.

torments,

And in hell. —Tlie

(23)

Gelieuaa

Tlie

detail as this, it

;

The Five Brethren of

the

Rich Man.

;
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Moses and the projihcts let them hear
<*') And he said, Nay, father Abraham but if one went unto tliem from
the dead, they will repent. '''' And he
said unto him, If they hear not Moses and

so that they which
is a great gulf fixed
would pass from hence to you cannot

;

:

them.

neither can they pass to us, that ivould
come from thence. '-'' Then he said, I
pray thee therefore, father, that thou

:

wouldest send him to my father's house
that he
for I have five brethren
may testify unto them, lest they also
come into this place of torment.
(-'*)
Abraham saith unto him. They have

the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose fi-om the dead.

:

(2S)

;

They that wish to pass are si)r)kon of in tom's which
present a striking contrast to the viudictive exultation
that lias sometimes shown itself in Christian writers,
such, e.g., as TortuUian ide Spectac. c. 30), and Milton
{Reformatinn in Enrjhind. ad Jin.).
further lesson
is, of course, inqilied, which strikes at the root of
the specifically Romish theory of Purjj.atory and Infruitless, that no
dulfjences
viz.. that the wish
is
interposition of the saints avails beyond thi> grave.
Tiic thought of their iutercession that the discipline
may do its appointed work is, indeed, not absolutely
exiduded, but that work must continue as long as
God wills, i.e., till it attains its end.
(-")
I pray thee therefore, father.— Tlie reiterated api)eal to Abrahiim as " father " is suggestive
in many ways: (1) as speaking out that in which too
many of the rich man's class put an undue trust, resting on the fatherhood of Abraliam rather than on that
of God (Matt. iii. 9); (2) as showing that the refusal
of the prc\-ious verse had been accepted, as it were,
submissively.
There is no rebellious defiance, no blasphemous execration, such as men have pictured to themselves as resounding ever more in the realms of darkness.
Abraham is the sufferer's father still, and he yet
counts on his sympathy.
V2S) -jpoT I have five brethren.— Here again we
are left to choose between opposite views of the motive
wliich prompted the request.
Was it simply a selfish
fear of reproaches that might aggravate his sufferings?
Was it the stirring in him of an unselfish anxiety for
others, content to bear his own anguish if only his
brothers might escape ? Either view is tenable enough,
but the latter harmonises more with the humility of the
tone in which the request is uttered. Tlie question
why " five " are named is again one which we cannot
answer with certainty. The allusions which some hiivo
found to tlie five senses, in the indulgence of which the
man liad passed his life, or to the five books of Moses (I),
are simply fantastic.
It may have been merely the
vise of a certain number for an uncertain, as in the case
of the five wise and the five foolish virgins (Matt. xxv.
2). or the five talents (Matt. xxv. 15), or the five cities
in the land of Egj-pt (Isa. xix. IS).
It may have been
an individu.ilising feature, pointing to some conspicuously self-indulgent rich man among the hearers of
the parable, and so coming home to him as a warning
or, possibly (following up the hint in the Note on verse
10 to the number of the Tetrarch's surviving brothers.
Of these he had h.id eight, but Aristobulus and Archelans were already dead, and jiossibly. of course, another.
Here, returning to the structure of the parable, there
is a special motive for the rich man's wishing Lazarus
to be sent.
The brothers had seen the beggar lying at
his gate.
If they were to see him now, as risen from
the dead, they would learn how far more blessed his
state liad been than tli(> luxurious ease in which they
had passed and were still passing their lives.

A

—

1,

Miracles and Repentance.

CHAPTEE XVII.—("
unto the

They have Moses and

(-9)

Then

said he

disciples. It is impossible

but

the prophets.— The

entire harmony with all the teaching of
The right use of lower knowledge is the
condition of attaining to the higher, and withoiit it
.signs and wonders avail but little: "He that hath, to
him shall be given " (JIark iv. 25) "He that willeth to
do the %vill of God," so far as he knows it, " shall know

words are
our Lord.

in

;

doctrine " which Christ came to proclaim,
" (John vii. 17).
It was beit be of God
cause the scribes and their followers were unfaithful in
" Moses and the
a little, that more was denied them.
Prophets " were enough to teach them that a life of
self-indulgent luxury was evil in itself, and therefore
must bring with it, in the end, shame and condemnaof
••

the

whether

(Comp. Notes on John

tion.

But

(30)

if

v.

45, 46.)

one went unto them from the dead.

—The words are

in accordance with the geuer.al Jewish
craving for a "sign." as tl:o only proof of a revelation
from God. (See Notes on Matt. xii. 33; xvi. 1 1 Cor. i.
The return of one who had passed into the unseen
22.)
world and brought back a report of its realities would
So
rouse, the rich man thought, the most apathetic.
far the picture is generic, but if we follow up the
suggestion which has thrown light upon the parable
before, we shall find here also a more individualising
feature.
It is specially recorded of the Tetrarch that
he had hoped to see some miracle done by Jesus (cliap.
xxiii. 8).
He had given utterance, when he heard of
the miracles that had been actually wrought, to the
"
belief that John the Baptist was ' risen from the dead
(see Note on Matt. xiv. 2), and yet that belief had not
brought him one step nearer to repentance.
;

('1)

— We

If they hear not

Moses and the prophets.

are accustomed, rightly enough, to look on our
Lord's own Resurrection as leading to the great fulfilshould not forget, however,
ment of these words.
that there was another fulfilment more immediately
following on them.
In a few weeks, or even days,
according to the best hiirinonists, tidings came that
Lazarus of Bethany was sick (John xi. 1). In yet
a few d,ays more tliat Lazarus did " rise from the
dead " cured, wo may believe, of whatever love of
this world's good thiugs had checked his spiritual
growth, a witness of the power of Christ to raise,
as from the shadow-world of Hades, so also from
the darkness of spiritual death to newness of life.
And yet that wonder also brought about no reiientance.
Scribes and Pharisees, and Saddueees and priests simply
took counsel together that they might put Lazarus also
to death (John xii. 10).
can hardly believe the
ciiiuciileiice of name and fact in this instance to have

We

;

We

been undesigned.

XVII.
It is impossible but that offences •will
come. In this instance, the absence of any apparent
connectiou might, perhaps, justify us in looking on the
(1)

—

325
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of Forijiceness.

but woe unto
that oifences will come
'^^ It
him, through whom they come
were better for him that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and he
cast into the sea, than that he should
offend one of these little ones.
(*' Take heed to yom-selves
If thy
brother trespass against thee,* rebuke
and if he repent, forgive him.
him
(') And if he tresjiass against thee seven
times in a day, and seven times in a day
:

—
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2L

;

<'''

;

two precepts as having been noted by

own

Luke

stated before (see Notes on chaps. \'ii. l-"?, x. 1), that it
was a comparatively late addition to the collection of
" tho words of the Lord Jesus " (Acts xx. 3.5), and this
"
is eoufirmeil by the exceptional use of " the Apostles
for " the disciples."
It may have stood originally in
an absolutely isolated form. On the other hand, its
position here indicates a suificiently traceable sequence.
That command of a seven-fold i.e., an
unlimited forgiveness seemed to make almost too
great a strain on their faith. Did it not imply an
almost miraculous victory over natural impulses,
that could be wrought only by a supernatural gi'ace?
Was not the faith that could "remove mountains"
wanted, if ever, here a faith in the pardoning love of
tho Father, and in their own power to reproduce it ?
And so, conscious of their weakness, they came with
the prayer that has so often come from the lips of
yearning, yet weak, disciples of the Christ reminding
us of him who cried, " Lord, I believe; help thou mine
unbelief" (see Note on Mark ix. 24) "Increase our
faith."
May we not possiljly think of Peter as having
struggled to obey the rule which had been given to
them before (Matt, xviii. 22), and as ha\-iug found
himself unequal to the task ?

for their

without regard to tho context in
had been spoken. (See Notes on Matt, xviii.

intrinsic value,

wliioh tliey

Even

7.)

St.

here, liowever,

wo must remember

that tliere

have been what we have called " dropped links."
It is not hard to see that the self-indulgent life, after
the pattern of that of the rich man in the preceding
parable, was an " offence " which, in one sense, must
needs come, in tho history of the Christian Church, as
it had come in tlio Jewish, and yet would bring a woo
on tho man through whom it came.
.
(2) It were better
See Note on
for him
Matt, xviii. 6, where the order of tho two .sayings is
Assuming the words to have been repeated
inverted.
where wo find thera here, the " little ones " must mean
the disciples of Christ who are, in both senses of the
word " oifended " by tho worldliness of those who proThey are made to stumble by tho
fess to be religions.
temptation to follow tho bad example, or their faith in
the reality of godliness is shaken by seeing that the
form exists without the power.
(3) Take heed to yourselves.— The position of tlio
words is remarkable, and they have notliing corresponding to them in the parallid passage in Matt. x\'iii. 21,
where see Note. It is as though our Lord saw in tho
disciples tho tendency to sit in judgment on the sins
of others, on such sins especially as He had just condemned, and checked it by tho words " take heed to
yourselves."
They were in danger of faults hardly less
fatal to tlie spiritual life than selfish luxury, and one
of those faidts was tho temper of hard and unforgiving
judgment. Wlien they saw a conspicuous instance of
woi'Idlincss or other evil, they did as wo so often do
they condemned, but did not " rebuke."
In practice,
as Ho tanght them by example as by precept, open
friendly reproof, aiming at restoration, is the truest
path to the forgiveness with which, in the careless
estimate of most men, it seems to bo incompatible.
If he trespass against thee.— Better, if he sin.
The better MSS. omit tho words, " against thee," and
so make the command more general, and the verb is
tho same as that in Ma(t. xviii. '21. the teaching of
which is here manifestly reproduced.
The outward
form seems at first to present a somewhat lower standard of forgiveness, " seven times," insteatl of " seventy
times .seven." Here, however, it should be remembered
that we have " seven times a day," and the meaning is
obviously the same in both passages.
No accumulation of offences, however often repeated, is to bo
allowed to bring us to the hardness which refuses to
forgive when the offender says that ho repents and
asks forgiveness.

may

.

.

—

—

—

—

—

(6)
•

The

faith.

had faith

as a grain of mustard seed.
and must have reminded tho
of those of Matt. xvii. 20, which were called

remind

us,

by the failure of the disciples to heal tho
demoniac boy after the Transfiguration. The " S3'caniine tree" (probably not the same as tho " sycamore,"
Vjut identified by most botanists witli the mulbeny
tree, still cultivated on the slopes of the Lclianon and
in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem and Nablous, both
for its fruit and as supplying food for silkworms) takes
the place of " this mountain," sc. Hermon, as an illustration of what true faith could do.
If we suppose
the conversaticm to have taken place near the Sea of
Galilee, both features of the comparison gain a local
vi\-idncss.
It is remarkable that our Lord meets the
prayer witli what sounds like a reproof and such a
reproof, we must believe, was needed.
The most elementary faith would have been enough to teach them
(assuming the connection that has been traced above)
that God is love, and that He would help them to
overcome all hindrances to their love being after tho
pattern of His own. There was something, it may be,
false in the ring of tliat prayer, an unreal diffidence
asking for that as a gift which really comes only
through active obedience and the experience which is
gained through it.
(7) But which of you, having a servant
?
The words contain in reality, though not in form, an
answer to their question. They had been asking for
faith, not only in a measure sufficient fur obedience,
but as excluding all uncertainty and doubt. They were
forth

:

.

apostles said unto the Lord, Increase
The form in which the fragment that thus
commences is brought before us suggests, as has been
(5)

If ye

— The words

disciples,

W

our

The Increase of Faith.

turn again to thee, saying, I repent;
*''
thou shalt forgive him.
And the
apostles said unto the Lord, Increase
our faith. C^' And the Lord said. If ye
had faith as a grain of mustard seed,' ye
might say unto this sycamine tree. Be
thou plucked up by the root, and be
thou planted in the sea and it should
But which of you, having
obey you.
a servant jiloughing or feeding cattle,
will say unto him by and by, when he

'"

6 Matt.

—

—
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The Unprofitable Servant.

field, Go and sit down
And will not nither say
Make ready wherewith I may

we have done that
which was our duty to do.
<^'' And it came to pass, as he went
to Jerusalem, that he passed through
the midst of Samaria and Galilee. >^-' And

come from the

to me;it

profitable servants

*^'

'?

unto him,

and gird thyself, and serve me, till
have eaten and drunken and after^^•ard thou shalt eat and drink >
Doth
he thank that servant because lie did
the things that were commanded hiui ?
l^"' So
I trow not.
likewise ye, when
ye shall have done all those things which
are commanded you, say, We are unsup,

I

;

have mercy on us. '"' And when he
saw them, he said unto them, Go shew

the crown of labour before tlieir work was
wreath of the eoiiqiieror lu'foro they hail
He presses home upou tliem the
fouf^Iit tlie battle.
analo^'ies of coiumou liuman oxporieiico.
The slave
who had been 'ploughing"' or "fecdiuw sliecp " (the
Word is that always used of the shcphei'd's work, as in
John xxi. Ill, Acts xx. iS, 1 Pet. v. 2, and so both the
participles are suggestive of ktent parables of the
spiritual work of the Apostles) is not all at once invited
to sit down at the feast.
Ho has fir.st to minister to
his master's wants, to see tliat his soul is satisfied, and
then, in duo course, his own turn will come.
So, in
the life of the disciples, outward ministerial labour
was to bo followed by ])ersonal devotion. In other
words, tho "increase of faith" for which the Apostles
priiyed. was to come tlirough obedience, outward
and inward obedience, to their Master's will. Faith
was to show itself in virtue, and virtue would bring
lookiiifj for

(lono, for the

knowledge, and knowledge would strengthen faitli.
Comp. 2 Pet. i. 5, as showing that the lesson had
been learnt.
(S) Gird thyself, and
serve me.—Better, minister
to me.
The words receive a fresh signiiicance if we
connect them with chap. xii. ii7, of which they are, as
it were, the complement.
There the Miister promises
tliat He will gird Himself, and minister to His disciples.
H(^ro Ho tells tliem that He too requires a service.
Tliey must give Him the meat and the drink of seeing
that His Father's will is done on earth (John iv. 32,34),
and then they too .shall be sharers in His joy.
Yet
another aspect of tho same truths is found in the later
promise of tho Lord of the Churches to the servant
who watclies for His coming, " I will sup with him, and
(S)

iii.

2Ui.

Doth he thank that servant

.

.

?— The words

he disciples, leading tliem to ask, " 'WTiat shall we
have therefore ?" (Matt. xix. 10), and to ask for high
places in His kingdom lllatt. xx. 21).
""> Say,
are unprofitable servants.— There
is something very suggestive in the use of the same
word as that wliiidi meets us in tho parable of the
Talents (Matt. xxv. 30). God, we are taught, may recognise and reward the varying use which men make of
gifts and opportunities.
But all boasting is excluded

came

it

to pass,

as

he went to

is

valh'y.

Ten men that were lepers.— On

tho general
character of leprosy, seo Notes on Matt. viii. 2. As
only one of these was a Samaritan, it seems probable
that the unnamed village was, as has been said, on tlie
border-laud of the two provinces. It is, perhaps, significant that our Lord takes neither of the usual
caravan roads one of which passed through Samaria,
the other through Pera?a but chooses one for Himself
Tho
that led through the one district into the other.
herding together of those who were shut out from aU
other fellowship has its parallel in the four lepers of
2 Kings vii. 3.
"Which stood afar off.— In this case, then, there
was no running and falling at the feet of Jesus, as in
tho earlier case of healing. They kept, it would seem
probable, to the legal limit of one hundred paces.
(1-)

—

—

So shew

yourselves unto the priests.—

the meaning and object of this command, seo Note
on Matt. viii. 4. Here, however, it may be noted, there
was no accompanying touch as the outward means and
jiledge of healing, and tho cnmniand was tlierefore, in
a greater degree than it liad been before, a trial ami
test of faith.
It did not necessarily imply a jouniey
to Jerusalem.
Any priest in any town was qualified
for the function of inspecting and deciding on tho
completeness of tho cure. Suddenly, or by degrees,
as they went, the taint of blood disappeared, and
tlieir flesh
became as it liad been in the days of

;

g.-iined

Jordan

On

We

li.is

And

the first distinct note of time in
St. Luke's narrative since chap. ix. 51.
It appears to
coincide with tho journey of which wo read in Matt,
xix. 1, Mark x. 1. and is the commencement of the
last progress through tho regions in which our Lord had
already carried on His ministry. The fact, peculiar to
St. Luke, that it led Him through Samaria, apparently
through that part of it which lay on the borders of
Galilee, is obviously reported in connection with the
miracle that follows, tho other Gospels dwelling on tho
departure from Galilee, and tho continuance of the
journey to Jerusalem by the route on the east of the

(1*)

t

man who

<")

Jerusalem. — This

been noticed as St. Luke's usual equivalent for " Ralibi."
We niiiy believe that the
(See Note on ch.ap. v. 6.)
earlier instance of leprosy being cleansed (Matt. viii. 2),
possibly many sucli instances (Matt. xi. 5), had in some
way come to their knowledge.

same Master. In order to understand their bearing,
we must remember how tho subtle poison of selfrighteousness was creeping in, even into tho souls of

in relation to (5od tlio

claim on the ground of merit falls to the ground before
such a declaration, and still more any speculative theory
of works of supererogation, and of the transfer of
the merits gained by them from one man to his fellowservants and fellow-sinners.

(13) Jesus, Master, have
mercy on us.— The
Greek word for "Master" is again that whicli has

are spoken, of course, from tho standpoint of the old
relations between the master and the slave, not from
tliat of those wlio recognise that master and slave are
alike children of tlie same Father and senants of the

and

:

as he entered into a certain village,
there met him ten men that were lepers,
which stood afar off: t^^* and they lifted
up their voices, and said, Jesus, Master,

<''>

he with Jle" (Rev.

The Ten Lepers ITealed

the ten

talents has to own tliat he has nothing that he has not
received, and to confess that ho stands, as it were, on a
level with the " unprolitablo servant."
Any personal

health.
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yourselves unto the

came
were

priests."

And

—

"

:

;
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u.

he was healed,
turned back, and with a loud voice
glorified God, '"^' and fell down on his
face at his feet, giving him thanks
<'"' And
and he was a Samaritan.
there
not
said.
Were
answering
Jesus
ten cleansed? but where are the nine?
(18) There
are not found that returned

(-"' And
when he was demanded of
the Pharisees, when the kingdom of
God should come, he answered them

and

a Samaritan.

Were

— There

!

Thy

is,

;

purer

life to his soul.

When

he was demanded of the Pharisees.— The question may have been asked in a different
tone, by different classes of those who bore the common
name of Pharisee. There were some who were really
looking for the coming of the Messianic kingdom
there were some who altogether rejected the claim of
(20)

Jesus of Nazareth to be the Christ. In the lips of the
one set, the question implied a taunt in those of the
The terms of the
other, sometliing fike impatience.
answer contain that which met both cases.
Cometh not with observation.— Tlie English
noun exactly answers to the meaning of the Greek, as
There was,
meaning careful and anxious watching.
perhaps, a special force in the word, as referring to
the two forms of " watching " of which our Lord had
lieen the object. Some of the Pharisees had " observed"
Him once and again with a purpose more or less hostile.
;

it

a tone of mingled surprise, and grief, and
Ijooking to
indignation, in the question thus asked.
some
tlie facts of the case, an ethical question of
If the nine had had faith to
difficulty presents itself.
be healed— and the fact that they were healed implies
it
how was it that faith did not show itself further in
gratitude and love ? The answer is to be found in the
analogous phenomena of the spiritual life which are
found at times in cases that are as the cleansing of the
Men have the faith which justifies;
Boul's leprosy.
they are pardoned, and they have the sense of freedom
from the burden and the disease of sin, and yet their
They shrink
lives show no glow of loving gratitude.
from fellowship with those who. having been sharers in
the same blessing with themselves, are separated from
them by outward lines of demarcation.
may,
perhaps, think, without being over-bold, of the twelve
Baptist, who continued in their
disciples of the
separatist life at Ephesus, without knowing the warmth
and love and joy of the indwelling of the Spirit, as
presenting such analogous phenomena.
(See Notes on
Acts xix. 1 7.) Tho history of most churches or
smaller religious societies, perhaps also that of most
individual men, presents many more.
(18) Save this stranger.— The word for " stranger
means literally, a man of another race, an alien. It
is not found elsewhere in the New Testament, but is
nsed in the LXX. of Isa. h-i. S. It was probably a
term of contempt in common use .among the Jews.
(Comp. the kindred word "aliens," with special reference to tlie Philistines, in Heb. xi. 3i, ,nnd "one
of another nation "' in Acts x. 28.)
It implied, as did

hath made thee whole.— The

faith

verb, elsewhere rendered, as in chap. vii. 50, " hath
saved thee," is obviously used here so as to include ))oth
The nine had had
its higher and lower meanings.
sufficient faith for the restoration of the health of their
l)ody his had gone further, and had given a new and

is clear,

(Comp. chaps, vi. 7; xiv. 1 Mark iii. 2; where the Greek
verb is that from which the noun here used is derived.)
Others were looking for some sign from lieaven. to show
that He was the promised He<ad of the Kingdom. They
are told that when it comes it will not he in conjunction
with any such " observation " of outward things it would
burst upon them suddenly. In the meantime tliey must
;

—

;

look for the signs of its presence in quite another region.
"
that which
Tlie marginal reading. " outward shew
though giving an adequate
is subject to observation
meaning, is rather a paraphrase than a translation.

—

—

We

—

God cometh

the whole treatment of the Samaritans by the Jews,
that the former were not recognised as being, in any
sense, children of Abraham.

— As in

there not ten cleansed?

of

!

[

the parable
of the Good Samaritan, St. Luke's purpose in the
selection of the incident falls in with what may be
called the Catliolicity of his Gospel, the breaking down
of every middle wall of partition tliat divided the Jew
from the other nations of the world. As the narrative
is peculiar to his record, wo may reasonably believe
that it was one of the facts with which he became
acquainted in the course of his personal iurjuiries in
It is significant, in this case,
Galileo and Samaria.
that the barrier had been already broken down for a
time by the common pressure of calamity, but no enduring sense of fellowship had as yet taken its place.
The nine would seem to have separated themselves
from the Samaritan as soon as they were cleansed.
Men want more than the " misery " which our common
proverb associates with " strange " companions, before
they learn the lesson of brotherhood in its fulness.
(17)

The kingdom
:

"J,i^"^

(13)

And he was

said,

not with observation ^ <-'' neither shall
they say, Lo here
or, lo there
for,
behold, the kingdom of God is within

""'"''"'''

^

(15) Turned back, and with a loud voice.—
The words imply that the work of healing was not
accomplish I'd till the company of lepers were at least

(18)

Me.

:

that

out of sight.

iinthln

to give glory to God, save this stran'^"* And he said unto him. Arise,
ger.
go thy way thy faith hath made thee
whole.

2.

to pass, that, as they went, they
<'^' And
one of them,
cleansed.

when he saw

The Khijdom of God

The kingdom

God

(21)
of
is within you.
Tlie marginal reading, " among yon." has been adopted,
somewhat hastily, by most commentiitors. So tiken,
the words emphatically assert the actual presence of
It was already in the midst of them at
the Kingdom.

the very time when they were asking when it would
appear. Tlie use of the Greek preposition is, however,
It is
all
but decisive against this intei-jiretation.
employed for thiit which is " within." as contrasted
with th.at which is " without." as in Matt, xxiii. 2tl. and
in the LXX. version for the " inward parts." or .spiritual
nature of man, as contrasted with the outward, as in
Pss. ciii. 1 cix. 22 Isa. x^-i. 11.
It was in that region,
in the life which must be bora again (John iii. 3\ that
men were to look for the kingdom and tliere, whether
they accepted it or rejected it, they would find sufficient
tokens of its power.
;

;

;

32S

:

The

Day

of

the

And he

said unto the disciples,
come, when ye shall desire
to see one of the days of the Son of man,
and ye shall not see it. '^' And they
or, see
shall say to you," See here
there
go not after them, nor follow

you.'

'--*

The days
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Son of Man.

1

Or,

among

c

ccn. la

I

Miltl.

6

Gen.

:'l.

of Lot;'' they did eat, they drank, they
bought, thej' sold, they planted, they
builded ; (-'' but the same day that Lot
went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaveu, and destroyed
l^"'
the7n all.
Even thus shall it be in
the day when the Son of man is revealed.
*3'' In that day, he which shall be upon
the housetop, and his stuff in the house,
let him not come down to take it away
and he that is in the field, let him like<^-' Remember
wise not return back.
Lot's wife.'^ '*" Whosoever shall seek
to save his life shall lose it ; ' aud who-

23.

:

(-^* For
them.
as the liglituing, that
lighteneth out of the one part under

heaven, shiueth unto

the other part

so shall also the Son of
man be in his day. <-^* But first must
he suffer many things, and be rejected
t-'^*
And as it was
of this generation,
in the days of Noe,' so shall it be also
<-'J They
in the days of the Son of man.
did eat, they drank, they married wives,
they were given in marriage, until the

under heaven

;

7.

11.23.

d Gen.
e

19. 26.

Mntu

<--! When ye shall desire to see
one of the
days of the Son of man.— Tlio words express both

tlu' backward glance of re^^ret, and the forward look of
yearning expectation. Tlie former feeling had been
described before, wlien the disciples were told that the
children of the bride-chamber should fast when the
Bridegroom should be taken from them (chap. v. oi;
Matt. ix. 15 Mark ii. 19). Tlie latter was expressed by
one of those who were now listening, when he spoke of
;

Days of Noah and of Lot.

day that Noe entered into the ark, and
the flood came, and destroyed them all.
<^* Likewise also as it was in the days

you.

will

;

Tlie

16. 25.

of this prophecy of the Passion in a discourse which
bears primarily on the Second Advent is an individualising featur(^ of this record of St. Luke's.

As

(26)

it

was

—

in the days of Noe. See Notes
Here, also, the " days " of the

on Matt. xxiv. 26, 27.

Son of

Man

the place of the parousia.
eat, they drank.— Better, as in St.
Matthew, flwij were eating and drinking, marrying,
.; the tense throughout being that which implies
(27)

.

t.ake

They did

.

as " looking for and eagerly hasting " the coming
of the day of God (2 Pet. iii. 12) by another, when he
recorded the ci-y of the souls beneath the altar, "
long.
Lord?" (Rev. vi. 10). It is, we must remember, the disciples, and not the Pharisees, who are
now addressed. In the long, weary years of conflict
that lay before thera, they would often wish that they
could be back again in tlie pleasant days of friendly
converse in the old Galilean life, or that they could be
carried forward to the day of the final victory.
Analogous emotions of both kinds have, of course, been felt
by the successors of the disciples in all ages of the
Cliurch.
Tliey ask.
the former days were better
than tlie latter ? (Eccles. vii. 10) they ask also, in halfmnrmuring impatience, "
tarry the wheels of His
chariots " (Judg. v. 28)
sometimes, even in the
accents of unbelief, " Wliero is the promise of His
coming':'" (2 Pet. iii. 4).

continuous and repeated action.
The flood. The Greek word is always used in the
New Testament for the deluge of Noah, that meaning
having beeu stamped on it by the use of it in the
LXX. version in Gen. vi. 17, vii. 6, 7, 10, 17.

See here or, see there.— See Note on Matt,
23.
The words are all but identical, but the

than in the days of Noah.
(29) It rained fire
and brimstone.— The combination of the two Greek words is found in the LXX.
version of Gen. xix. 24', and obviously suggested the
like combination here and in Rev. xiv. 10, xx. 13, xxi, 8.
(!i) He which shall be
upon the housetop,
and his stuff.— Better, hi.f gnnds. as in Matt. xii. 29;
JIark iii. 27. (See Notes on Matt. xxiv. 17, 18.)

men

;

How

O

Why

;

Why

.'

;

(23)

xxiv.

;

—

(2S)

Lot.

Likewise also as

— The illustration does

it

was

in the days of

not occur in the otherwise
parallel passage of Matt. xxiv. 26, 27. but was naturally
suggested by our Lord's frequent reference to the Cities
of the Plain (chap. x. 12 Matt. x. 1.5 xi. 23). The allusion to Lot in 2 Pet. ii. 7, may perhaps be traced to the
impression made on the Apostle by this revival of the
;

;

history.

—

They

bought, they sold. As iu the preceding
verse, the imperfect tense is used, tliey u-ere buying,
they were selling.
There is a characteristic difference
in the insertion of these verbs aud the two which
follow, as indicating a higher advance in social life

difference in the context and the occasion should be
noticed as another illustration of that reproduction of
the same forms of thought and language to wliich
attention has so often been called.
1-^) Tor as the lightning.— See
Note on Matt.
xxiv. 2T.
There is, however, a noticeable variation in
tlio form; the two "parts under heaven" fciking the
place of tlic • oast " and the " west," and the " day of the
Son of Man " taking tlie place of the more formal
" coming," or parouaia, which, as far as the Gospels are
concenicd, occurs only in St. Matthew. There is also,
perhaps, more pictorial ^-ividness in the two words,
" ligliteiieth,"" '" sliineth," than in St. M.atthew's '" cometh
out," and "appeareth," which is probably the riglit
rendering of tlie word there translated " shiueth." In
any case, the words in St. Matthew are less vivid in

(32)
Lot's wife.— The reference to this,
as to the history of Lot generally, is peculiar to St.
Luke, and speaks strongly for the independence of his
The account of Lot's wife had, however,
Gospel.
already been use<l, or was used shortly aftei-wai-ds
(the date of the Wisdom of Solomon being an nn.setfled problem), to point a like moral, and the "stand,
iiig pill.'ir of salt" had become "a monument of an
unbelieving soul" (Wisd. x. 7). She had looked back,
as the disciples were told not to look, aud the glance

their force.

had been

(2i)

But

first

must he

See Notes on Matt.

suffer

xvi. 21, xvii. 22.

many
The

things.—

interposition
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'Whosoever shall seek to save his life.-The better MSS. give a word wliich is rendered else(:i3)
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Taken and
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soever shall lose his life shall preserve it.
(^')
I tell you," in that night there shall

be two men in one bed tlie one shall be
taken, and the other shall be left.
(») Two women shall be grinding together the one shall be taken, and the
Two men shall be in the
other left,
field; tlieone shall be taken, and the other
left.i
And they answered and said unto
And he said unto
him. Where, Lord "J*
them. Wheresoever the body is, thither
will the eagles be gathered together.

a Matt.
c

1

5. 17.

mme adversary.
not for a while but
afterward he said within himself, Though
'^' yet
I fear not God, nor regard man
because this widow troubleth me, I will
avenge her, lest by her continual coming
e^* And the Lord said,
she weary me.
Hear what the unjust judge saith.
saying,

^^'^'i

I

ThiB
Is

kind.

lower

most

So

Matt.

the man must purcliase, as it were, his
tho price of tho higher, and ho will be a

by the bai'gain.
Shall preserve it.

again, tho English verb

weak.

(31, 3.5)

Two men

in

one bed. — See Notes on

Matt. xxiv. 40, 41.
Tho one to be "taken" is pi'Obably here, as there, tho man who is rescued from
destruction.
Hero there is a variation enough to prove
independence, the " two in one bed " being prefixed
to tlie examples given in St. Matthew as an instance
of even closer eompauion.ship.
(37) Where, Lord. ?
The question comes in naturally hero, where the future had been foreshadowed
It would not have
in parables and dark sayings.
been natural in Matt. xxiv. 28, where the whole context determined tho locality of which our Lord was

;

There was a widow in that city.—The

form

oppressive t3'ranny

of

it

was one of the

—as the extremest

(Ex. xxii. 22

;

18, xxvii. 19; Isa. i. 17, 23; Ezek. xxii. 7).
also the speech of the widow of Tekoah

Dent. x.
Cojmp.
(2

Sam.

xiv. 2, 5).

She came unto him. — Tho

tense implies continual

coming.

Avenge me of mine adversary.- The term is used
in its legal sense.

She was

plaintitf,

and he defendant,

may

be, vice versa.
The judge put
decision, and the " law's delay " was worse to
or,

it

the original

wrong had been.
not for a while.

W He would

off

his

her than

—

The judge was
even for that extremest
wretchedness.
The pleadings of the widow were
simply an annoyance, wliich at iii'st ho bore with incallous

and dead

to

pity,

tlift'erence.

Though

I fear not God, nor regard

man.—

Here, also, there is a graphic touch of intensity. The man
had passed beyond the stage of hyjjoerisy, conscious or
unconscious, and saw himself even as others, even a.s
God, saw hira.

on Matt.
"

provei'bial saying at a later period indicates its import-

(5)

Lest

me. — The

Men
is

—

noted by Lawgiver and Prophet and
notes of a high ethical standard in botli

xxiv. 28, the only variation being tho use of " body
instead of " carcase."
The repetition of tho half-

ance as a law of God's government.
His judgments fall, and the answer
wherever they are needed.

widow had always been

neglect of the cause of the

speaking.

Wheresoever the body is.— See Note

:

The case put for the purpose of the parable was
obviously an extreme one. Every motive tliat ordinarily
leads men in office to act rightly was absent.
Conscience was dead, and there was no love of approbation
or fear of blame to supply its place.

—

ask where
that they fall

by her continual coming she weary

verb is again one which takes its plaeo
the vocabulary of unusual words common to St.
Luke and St. Paul. It meets us in 1 Cor. ix. 27, and
is there rendered " I /vcep under my body."
Literally,
however, it expresses the act of the pugilist when lie
strikes a blow which leaves a livid bruise on his opponent's face, and it would seem to have been transferred,
in the natural transition of popular metaphor into tho
forms of colloquial language, from the arena to common
life.
So we talk of men " liitting hard " or "giving a
knock-down blow '" in controversy or debate. What is
described here is the continuous shower of lilows,
each of which is .short of a " knock-down," while their
accumulative effect is, in tho nearest equivalent of
modern English, that tho man is so " punished " that
he is glad to give over at any price.
(n) The
unjust judge. Literally, the judge of
injusfiee, as with the unjust steward in chap. xvi. 8,
the usual adjective giving w.av to the stronger, more
Hebraic idiom of the characterising genitive.
latter

in

XVIII.

That men ought always to pray, and not
to faint.— Tlie latter of the two verbs is noticeable as
being used in the New Testament by St. Luke and St.
(1)

Paul only (2 Cor. iv. 1, 16; Gal. vi. 9 2 Thess. iii. 13).
Tho whole verse is remarkable as being one of the few
;

instances (verse 9 being another) in which a parable is
introduced by a distinct statement as to its drift and
aim.
(2)

tlic

(3)

— Here,

Tho same
Better, shall give life to it.
Greek word occurs in the better MSS. of 1 Tim. vi. 13,
and is there rendered by "quicken," and in its passive
form in Acts vii. 49, where it should be translated
preserved alive, and this is clearly tho meaning here.
Tlio man who is content to risk his natural life shall
gain a life of a higher spiritual order.
is

of
24. 28.

he spake

lioro,

loser

ill

GiCL'k cnples.
h

;

life at

Terse

36tli

walitlii;^

Avenge me of

And he would

'*'

by " purchase " (Acts xx. 28 1 Tim. iii. 13), and
"
perhaps always suggests, as tho other word for " save
transaction
of
tlie
idea
somo
not
suggest,
tho
of
does
ivhere

Unjust Jnd<je.

:

;

CHi\JTER XVIII.—'" And

ihc

^'^>

;

'^''*

widow and

a parable unto them to thU end, that
men ought always to pray,' and not to
faint;
saying, There was in a city a
judge, which feared not God, neither
regarded man ''' and there was a ^\ idnw
in that city; and she came unto him,

24. 4n,

Thuss.

Thf,

There was in a city a judge.— The words

have an interest

historically, as testifying to the general
disorganisation and corruption of justice which prevailed under the then government of Galilee and Pera?a.
Under the direct administration of the Roman Procurator, severe as his rule was, there was probably a
better state of things.

—
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ST.

shall not God avenge liis own
wbicb cry day and night unto him,
I
though he bear long with them ?
toll yon that he will avenge them speedily.
Nevertheless when the Son of man
Cometh, shall he find faith on the earth ?
("'

And

**^'

(71

And

Thoro

is

shall not

at first

I

Or, a«

which jars on us

in

being

Tiijhtctms.

this

own

;

"
In St. Peter's insistence on the " long-suffering
of God (2 Pet. iii. 9l, we have a proof that ho had
learnt the answer.
he bear long with them.— Literally,
bearing long with them. The better MSS. give "and
tion.

Though

bear long with them." The English, which suggests
the thought that God bears with, i.e., tolerates. His
elect, is misleading. What is meant is, that He shows
Himself sloiv to anger " over tliein," i.e., where they
They implore that " long-suffering "
are concerned.
They are tempted to murmur when it
for themselves.
is

trials

and

"When the Son of man cometh, shall ho
find faith ? — The cpiestion implies, it is obvious, an
answer in the negative. When St. Luke wrote Ins
Gospel, men were witnessing a primary, thougli partial,
fulfilment of the prophecy. Iniquity w.as .abounding,
and the love of m.aiiy was waxing cold. And yet in
one sense Ho was near, even at the doors (Jas. v. 8, 9),
when men thought that the wheels of His chariot drove
slowly.
So has it been, and so will it be, in the great
"days of the Lord" in the Church's liistory, which
are preludes of the final Advent
so shall it be iu
;

tiiat
(9)

XX. 7.)
altar (^Rev.

Advent

Unto

selves

.

.

itself.

certain which trusted in them.—Here, as above, the purpose of the

parable is stated at the outset. It is, perhaps, open for
us to think that isolated fragments of our Lord's
teaching, treasured up here and there iu the inemoiy of
disciples, and written down in answer to St. Luke's
inquiries in the .seccmd stage of the growth of tho
Gospel records, would bo likely to have such an
introduction.
The "certain which trnsted" are not specified as
being actually Pharisees, and included, we may believe,
disciples in whom the Pharisee temper was gaining the
mastery, and who needed to be taught as by a reductio
ad absurdujn, what it naturally led to.

Despised others. — Literally,

the red— viz.. all
for " despise," literally, eovnt as
nothing, is again one of those which St. Luke has, and
the other Evangelists have not (that in Mark ix. 12
dift'ers in form), but which is frequent in the vocabu1 Cor. xvi. 11,
lary of St. Paul (Rom. xiv. 3. 10
et al.).
This universal depreciation of others would
seem almost .an exaggeration, if experience did not
show e.c/.. as in the history of RInntanism and analogous
forms of error how easily men and women, religious
.societies and orders, drift into it. and how hard it is
above all,
to set any limits to the monomania of egotism
It never uttered itself, perhaps,
of religious egotism.
iu a more repulsive form than when the Pharisees came
others.

The word

;

—

—

to speak of the great mass of their brotlier-Israelites
as the brute people, the " people of the earlli."

of the elect,
not, or knew only in part.
afilictions

(10) Went
up into the temple.— Tho peculiar
form of the verb, "went up," was strictly justified by
the position of the Temple. It .stood on what liad been
Mount Moriah, and rose high above the other buOdings

which as yet the disciples knew
To see the world against them, and its rulers crushing
tliera, to fight against overwhelming odds, this would
tempt them to think th.at (jod was not with tliem, that
He had dei'cived them. (Comp. the language of
.Ter.

extended to others.
P^)

"Which cry day and night unto him.— The words
coming

were

in

;

choice of an oxtroino iiistauco of liiuuan unriglitoous«liii-li we are to learn tlie nature
and the power of prayer. It is not as it was with the
Unjust Steward, for there, accordinfr to the true interpretation of the paral)lo, the unrighteous man stood
for tliose wlio were relatively, at least, tliemselves unrighteous.
It is a partial explanation that our Lord
presses home upon the disciples an li fortiori argument.
If reiterated entreaties prevail with men. whoso character and wills are set against them, how much more
with God. in wliora cliaractcr and will anticipate the
prayer? Even so. however, we have the difficulty tliat the
idea of pray r as prevailing, at last, through manifold
repetitions, sterns at variance with the teaching that condemns vain repetitions, on tlie ground that our Father
knows our necessities hefore we .ask Him. (See Note
on Matt. vi. 7.) May we not think th.at here, as
elsewlici-e, there
an intentional assumption by
is
our Lord of a stand-point which was not His own,
but that of those wliom He sought to teach ?
Even
His disciples were thinking of God, not as their Father,
who loved them, but as a far-off King, who needed
to bo roused to action.
They called on Him in
their afflictions
and persecutions, and their soul
fainted witliin them, and they became weary of their
prayer.s.
Might not the parable be meant (1) to teach
such as these that from their own point of view their
wisdom w.os to persevere in prayer, and i21 to lead them
to recimsider tlie ground from which they had started ?
And the one result would in sucli a case lead on almost
necessiirily to the other.
Prayer has a marvellous selfpurifyiug power, and the imperfect thoughts of God iu
whicli it may have had its beginning become clearer as
it continues.
It is one of the ever-recurring paradoxes
of tlie spiritual life, that when we ani most importunate
wo feel most strongly how little importunity is needed.
Avenge his
elect.— Literally, work out His
rmgrnnce for. the Greek noun having the article. The
" vengeance " is not, however, that of retaliation such as
human passions seek for, but primarily the '" \nndication"
of God's elect, the assertion of their rights, and includes
retribution upon others only so far as it is involved
in this.
(Comp. the nse of the word in Rom. xii. 10;
2 Cor. -ini. 11 Heb. x. 30.) This is the first occurrence
of the word " elect " in St. Luke's Gospel, but it begins
to bo prominent .about this time in our Lord's teaching.
(See Notes on Matt. xx. Iti; xxiv. -l-l.)
The '•elect"
are the discijiles who liciiig "called " obey the "call"
(Rom. viii. 30V The further questiim,What leads them
to obey ? is not here in view.
tlie

parable unto
thmnselves
righteous,' and dethis

trusted
:

ness as a parable from

look to

they

that

the Publican.

<"' two men went up
spised others
the one a
into the temple to pray
Pharisee, aud the other a publican.

God avenge his own elect ?—

.sdinotliiii^

And he spake

<^'

certain which

elect,

and

I'he rharlnee

of the city.

The one a Pharisee, and tho other a publican.

In the prayer of the .souls licneath the
vi. 10), wo have an echo of the rpies

— The two words would be more pictorially suggestive to
331
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(11)
The Pharisee stood and prayed thus
with himself, God, I thank thee, that I
am not as other men are, extortioners,
unjust, adulterers, or even as this pub-

(1-) I
fast twice in the week, I
give tithes of all that I possess. <i^' And
the publican, standing afar off, would
not lift up so much as his eyes unto

;

(U) Tiie Pharisee stood and prayed thus with
himself. A false stress has often been laid on the
Pliarisee's attitude, as though his standing erect was in
itself an indication of his self-righteous pride.
But the
publican also stood, and although another tense of the
same verb is used, it is an over-subtle refinement to
see this difference between the two forms. Standing was,
indeed, with the Jews, the customary attitude of prayer.
Tlie self -same participle is used here of the Pharisee,
and iu chap. xix. 8 of Zacchseus. The order of the words
in the Greek is " standing by (or, ivith) liim.self, prayed
thus (or, as follows) " and it is a question of punctuation whether the words point to the Pharisee's
standing " by liimself," shrinking from contact with
others, and so making himself the " observed of all
observers," or, as in the Authorised version, that he

—

;

" prayed with liimself."
The gonoi-al use of the preposition is all but decisive in favour of the latter
view.
It does not follow, however, as has been somewhat hastily assumed, that the prayer was a silent one,
that even ho would not have dared to utter aloud such
a boast as that which follows. Tliere was nothing in the
character of the typical Pliarisee to lead him to any
such sense of shame and silent prayer, never customary
among the Jews at any time, would have been at
variance with every tradition of the Pharisees.
(Comp.
Notes on Matt. vi. 5, 7). So far as the phrase lias any
special point, it indicates that he was not praying to
God at all; he was practically praying to himself, congratulating himself, half-cousciously, that he had no
need to pray, in the sense of asking for pardon, or peace,
or righteousness, though it might be right, by way of
example, to perform his acts of devotion and to thank
God for what he liad received. The words remind us
Marcus Aurelius gave to
(1) of the title which
''
his Stoic Meditations
Thoughts (or better, perhaps,
;

—

—

communings) with himself" in which he, too, begins
with thanksgiving ami self-gratulations on the progress he had made in virtue from his youth onward
[Meditt. i. 1); (2) of the more modern theory which
recognises the value of prayer as raising the thoughts
of man to a higher level, by a kind of self-mesmerising
action, but excludes from it altogether the confession
of sin, or tlie .supplication for pardon, or the " making

our wants known unto God" (Phil. iv. 6). The verb
for " prayed " is in the tense which implies continuance.
He was making a long address, of which
this was a sample (chap. xx. 471
God, I thank thee
.—We cannot say that the
formula, as a formula, was wrong. We are bound to
thank God that wo have been kept" from sins.
But all
devout minds, and all rightly-constructed liturgies, have
recognised the truth that confession must come first,
and that without it thank.sgiviug is merely the utterance
.

Cry of the Publican.

lican.

the disciplos than they are, at first, to us. They woukl
see the Pliarisee witli liis broad bhie zizlth, or friuge,
aud the TcpliiUiii ( = prayers), or pliylacteries, fastened
conspicuously on brow and shoulder the publican in
his coninion working dress, with no outward badge to
testify that lie was a child of the Covenant.
Here, as
in the case of the Good Samaritan and the Prodigal
Sou (where see Notes), the parable may have stated
actual facts.
Of one such publican we read not long
afterwards.
(See Note on chap. xix. 8.)

—

Tlie

.
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of a serene self-satisfaction in
here, of spiritual pride.

outward comforts,

or, as

am

not as other men.— Here, as before,
mankind.
This was the fir.st false step.
He did not compare his own imperfections with the
infinite perfections of the Eternal, but with the imagined
greater imperfections of his fellow-men, and so he
stood as one who had gained the shore, and looked with
pride, but not with pity, on those who were still
struggling in the deep waters.
Extortioners, unjust, adulterers,
.—The
.
first word was aptly chosen, and was obviously suggested by the presence of the other supjjlicaut. " Six
publicans and half-a-dozen extortioners " had become a
proverb; and the offensive epithet, if not meant to be
heard by the publican, was, at any rate, mentally
directed at him.
In actual life, as our Lord teaches,
there was a far worse, because a more hypocritical,
' extortion " practised generally by the Pharisees them-

That

I

the rest of

.

selves

(Matt,

xxiii.

2.5;

Luke

xi.

39).

The other

words are more generally put, Ijut they were obriously
spoken with side glances at this or that bystander.
The language of Cromwell in dissolving the Long
Parliament, saying to one " Thou art an adulterer,"
and to another " Thou art a drunkard and a glutton,"
to a third " and thou an extortioner," offers a curious
instance of unconscious parallelism (Hume's History of
England, chap. Ix.).
Or even as this publican. This was the climax
of all.
He saw the man smiting on his breast in
anguish, and no touch of pity, no desire to say a word

—

The penitent is only a
the lustre of his o\vn virtues, and gives the zest
The very
of contrast to his own insatiable vanity.
pronoun has the ring of scorn in it.
(i-> I
fast twice in the week.— From the negative side of his self-analysis the Pharisee passes to
the positive. The Stoic Emperor is a little less systematic, or rather groups his thanksgiving after a different
plan, and, it must be owned, with a higher ethical
standard.
On the fasts of the Pharisees on the third
and fifth days of the week, see Note on Matt, vi 16.
I give tithes of all that I possess
Better, of
all that I acquire, as in Matt. x. 9; Acts i. 18.
Tithe
was a tax on produce, not on property. The boast of
the Pliarisee is, that he paid the lesser tithes, as well
as the greater of mint, anise, and cummin (Matt.
xxiii. 23), as well as of corn and wine and oil.
There
is something obWously intended to be significant in the
man's selection of the good deeds on which he plumes
himself.
He does not think, as Job did in his boasting
mood, that he had been "a father to the poor," and
had " made the widow's heart to sing for joy " (Job
xxix. 13, l(i), nor look back, as Nehennah looked, upon
good deeds done for his country (Nch. xiii 14, 22, 31)
in the work of reformation.
For him fasting and
tithes have come to supersede the " weightier matters
of the Law" (Matt, xxiii. 23).
of comfort, rises in his soul.

foil to

—

—

(13)

The publican, standing

afar off.— The words

point to a sense of shame which kept the publican
away from the crowd of worshijipcrs who pressed
forward to the ark-end of the outer court of the
Tem])le away, above all, from the devout and respectable Pharisee.
So might some " forlorn and desperate

—

—
Little

Children brought

heaveu, but
*'^'

smote upon

God be

saying,

ST.

to Je^-iis.

uiercil'iil

breast,

his

to

me

a sinner.

man went down

I tell you, this
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to

l>

Matt.

19. 10.

house jnslitied rather than the
other; for every one that exalteth himself shall be abased;" and he that
hunibleth himself shall be exalted.
'1^' And
they brought unto him also
infants, that ho would touch them
but
Lis

his disciples

saw

it,

stood,

and

croucli,

at

fonici- of tlio
foi-

they rebuked

some solemn sci-\ice, in
uavo of a catlicdral. He,

Would

not

lift

— There

up
a

so

much

as his eyes

unto

(15—17)

sul)tlo

<" This

they

—

is,

brought unto him also
— 1.5 Mark x.
;

otlier (possibly

because lie had recorded like teaching in chap. xvi. 18),
The use of
omits the previous teaching as to divorce.
the specific word for " infants " is peculiar to him. The
use of the word in chaps, i. 41, 44, ii. 12, 16, where it is
rendered " babe," shows that it includes the very earliest
stage of childhood, and so is not without its importance
in its bearing on the question of infant baptism, so far
as that question is affected by this narrative.
(16) Suffer little children to come unto me.
Tlie close agreement with St. Mark in this and the
following verse, nmkes it probable that this is one of the
passages which St. Luke derived from personal communication with him. (See Introduction.
(18—23) And a certain rider asked him,
Notes on Matt. xix. 16—25 Mark x. 17—22.

me

man went down

And

infants.— See Notes on Matt. six. 13
13 IG.
St. Luke, for some reason or

—

God

save one, that

—

deliueatiou of what
call the physioguouiy of reiieutauee, which
should not pass umioticed. Tlie downcast look stands
in contrast witli the supercilious expression (taking the
adjective in its most literal sense) of the Pharisee.
But smote upon his breast. Tlio same act
meets us as tlie expression of e.>Ltremest sorrow in
those wlio stood \>y the cross (cliap. xxiii. -18).
Looked
at physiologically, it seems to imply a tension ^.f the
vessels of tlie heart, such as we all feel in deep
emotion, to which outward impact seems, in some
measure, to minister relief. So men strike their chest,
wlien suffering from cold, to quicken the circulation of
tlie blood.
As being spontaneous and involuntary, it
attested the reality of the emotion, aud contrasted with
the calm, tixed attitude of the Pharisee.
be merciful to
a sinner.— Literally, to
me the sinner, as though, like St. Paul, he singled out
his own guiit as exceptional, aud thought of himself
a.s " the cliief of sinners " (1 Tini. i. 15).
is

Jesus
thou me

;

was the received attitiulo of pi-aycr,
at suidi a time aud in that place, would

have been ostentatious.

heaven.
one may

And

t'^'

callest

fessing that they are " miserable sinners," and resting,
with a secret self-satisfaction in the confession
or
that, conversely, the publican
i.e.,
the openly uonreligious man
may cease to smite upon his breast, and
may come to give God thanks that he is uot as tlio
Pharisee.

the
too,

tliat

kiiccliiijjj,

of God as a little
enter therein.
ruler asked him,*
what shall I do to

')

:

ronu)t(!

receive the kingdom
child shall in no wise
('**'
And a certain
saying, Good Master,
inherit eternal life ?
said unto him,
goodr" none is good,

God. I- Thou knowest the commandments. Do not commit adultery. Do not
kill. Do not steal, Do not bear false
witness, Honour thy father and thy
t-^'
mother.
And he said. All these
have I kept from my youth iip. <-"' Now
when Jesus heard these things, he said
unto him, Yet lackest thou one thing

them. <!''' But Jesus called them unto
liim, and said. Suffer little children to
come uuto me, and forbid them not for
of such is the kingdom of God. C'^ Verily
I say unto you, Whosoever shall not
castaway "

:

Question of the Young Ruler.

Why

:

when

TJie

—

)

;

alone describes the incpiirer as a " ruler."

without any defining genitive, and interpreted

.

.

St.

.—See
Luke

As used
Ijy

chap,

is

John iii. 1, vii. 26, 48, et ah, it seems to
imply that he was a member of the Council or Sanhedrin.
The term " youth," in Matt. xix. 20, is not at

harsliness, sitting in judgment upon others.
publican, not in spite of liis .self-condemnation, but
l)y reason of it, went home with a new sense of peace,
showing itself in a new gentleness and cheerfulness.

variance witli this inference.
It is defined by Philo as
including the period between twenty-one and twentyeight
an age at which a place in the Council was
probably open to one who was commended both by his
wealth and his devotion. St. Paul obviously occupied
a position of great influence at a time when he is described as a "young man" (Acts vii. 58).
(19)
good? The agreement
callest thou
with St. Mark is again closer than with St. Matthew.

to his house, jus-

xxiii. 13, 3.3,

tified rather than the other.— The Greek parti<iple
in the perfect, implying a completed and abiding
justification.
Tlicro is something suggestive in tlie
fact that tlie ' house " is made the test in each case.
Home-life is tlie test of the reality and acceptableness
of our worship.
The Pharisee, in .spite of his selfgratulation, lietrayed a conscience ill at ca.se by irrita-

—

bility,

The

Why

For every one that exalteth himself.— Comp.
Note on chap.

(20)

Thou knowest

Luke here agrees with

Wliat had there been said, in
its bearing on man's outward life, and as shown by the
judgment of men, is liere transferreil, the law remaining
the same, to the liigher regions of the spiritual life and
to God's judgment.
In both cases tliere is a needless
variation in the Englisli version, the Greek giving the
"
same verb for liotli abased " and " hunibleth."
The lessons of the parable force themselves upon
every read<'r. The spirit of religious egotism, however,
xiv.

11.

—

me

the
St.

commandments.— St.
Matthew

in

omitting the

Mark.
(21) From
my youth up. The detail may be
noted as a point in common with St. Mark, as also is
"

defraud not," which we find in

the omission of the question, "

St.

—

What

lack I yet

?

"

given in St. Matthew.
(22) Yet lackest thou
one thing.— It may be
noted that the words almost imply the previous question,
which has just been referred to.
And come, follow me.— St. Luke, with St. Matthew, omits the " taking up thy cross," which is found
in many, but not all, MSB. of St. Mark.

not easily exorcised, and we need, perhaps, to be
tlie temjier of the Pharisee may leam to
veil itself in the language of the publican, men conis

reminded that
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—
The Sorrow of

Rich YouiKj

tJie

liidnr.

bi.

LiUlvJiij

X\ 111.

:

the world to come life everlasting.
(:ji)
Then he took mito him the twelve,*
and said unto them, Behold, we go up
to Jerusalem, and all things that are
written by the jirophets concerning the
Son of man shall be accomplished.
<"* Tor he shall be delivered unto the
Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and

:

!

entreated, and spitted on
and they shall scourge Imn, and put
him to death and the third day he

spitefully

<-•'>

:

shall rise again.

He was

very sorrowful.— St. Luke's word

Acts
his

said

.

How hardly shall they that

have riches

.

.

St.

MSS.

Mark, and

differs
is

from

My

(30)

(31^34)

tliat in

The things which are impossible with

is substantially the same as we find
in the other Gospels, but it assumes in St. Luke something more of the form of a generalised axiom.

Then Peter said,
.—See Notes on Matt.
27—30 Mark x. 28. The better MSS. have, We
liave left our own (possessions)."
" All " was probably
(-8-30)

.

xix.

.

'•

;

substituted from a recollection of the words as found in
the other reports.

man

There is no
that hath left . . .—There
possibly something characteristic in the omission of
tlie " lands," which we find in the other Gospels.
To
leave a " house " implied the breaking-up of the life of
(20)

is

home and its relati(mshi])s, but the companion of Paul
and Barnali.-vs might well have thought so little of
" field,"'

Then he took unto him the twelve.—

xxiv. 27. 44, 45.
(32)

He shall be

delivered unto the Gentiles.—

The words

are neai'ly the same as in the other Gospels,
but the "spitefully entreated " is peculiar to St. Luke.
(31)

They understood none

of these things.^

The whole verse is
duces what had been

peculiar to St. Luke, and reprosaid before iu chap, ix 4."). where
see Note.
It is as though his professional habit of
iin.alysis led
him to dwell on these psychological
phenomena as exj)laining the subsequent bewilderment
of the disciples, and their slowness to believe that their
Lord had risen from tlie dead (chap. xxiv. 11, 21,
They heard tho words, liut, as we say. did not
2.5. 38).
" take iu " their meaning.
For a like analysis, see
Note on chap. xxii. 45.
This saying was hid from them. Tlie verb so
rendered occurs here only in the New Testament. Its
precise meaning is " covered " or " veiled," rather than
hidden.
Some such thought of dimmed perception
was in St. Paul's mind when he said of the unbelie\'ing
Jews that, as they heard the Law and the Prophets,
" the veil w.as upon their lieaHs" (2 Cor. iii. 15).

—

(35)

_

parting with a

more.—

.again,

See Notes on Matt. xx. 17—19; Mark x. 32—34. St.
Luke, like St. Mark, passes over the parable of the
Labourers in the Vineyard.
The insertion of the
reference to the prophecies of the Passion is, on the
other hand, peculiar to him, and is, perhaps, connected
mth the prominence given to those prophecies in chap,

And

(27)

shall not receive manifold

perhaps, characteristic, tlie omission of
the essentially Jewish image of the " sitting on twelve
thrones " in St. Matthew, of tho clause " witli persecutions," iu St. Mark, and of the words, " Many that are
first shall be last ..." which we find in Ijoth.

a more classical

men. — The answer

Who

Note, as

.

word. Tliat wliieh the otliers use was unknown to
Attic writers. The fact, small as it is, takes its place
among the signs of St. Luke's culture.
(21!)
they that heard it.— St. Luke's way of
putting the fact suggests the thought either that
others may have been present besides the disciples who
are named in the other Gospels, or that only some of
the disci2)los heard what had been said.

the

in the substitution of this phrase

My

Through a needle's eye.— The Greek word

for " needle " in the better

Matthew and

;

in tho place of " for
name's sake," in St. Matthew,
and " for
sake and the gospel's " in St. Mark.

."

.

— Auotlier verlial agreement with St. Mark.

St.

iv. 34), that the word Jiardly dwelt upon
as connected with tho idea of a special and

18, 19

For the kingdom of God's sake.— Note

(2+-a7) When Jesus saw that he was very
sorrowful.— See Notes on Matt. xxx. 23—26; Mark
X. 23—27.
The better MSS. give simply, "When

(25)

i.

memory

freedom of reporting

equivalent for he
had great possessions. Tliere is, perhaps, something
suggestive, especially ou tlie view which has been taken
as to the identity of the young ruler, and the purport
of the parable of (he Rich Man and Lazarus, in the use
of the very same adjective as had been employed iu
that parable.

•

they under-

extraordinary sacritice.

very rich.— St. Luke's

He

And

:

x. 22.)

Jesus saw him.

''*)

stood none of these things
and this
saying was hid from them, neither knew
they the things which were spoken.
*-'^)
And it came to pass,^ that as he
was come nigh unto Jericho, a certain

"
stands half-way bL'fwecu St. Mattliew's " sorrowing
and St. Mark's vivid '" lowering " or '" frowning." (See

Note on Mark

:

(^^)

house, or parents, or brethren, or wife,

He was

liesurrcctionfoi-etuld.

or children, for the kingdom of God's
sake, •^'^* who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in

sell all that tlioii liast, and distribute
unto the poor, and thou shalt have
and come, follow
treasure iu heaven
me. *-^^ And when he heard this, he
was very sorrowful for he was vei-y
*^' And when Jesus saw that he
rich.
was very sorrowful, he said. How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into
<-^'
For it is
the kingdom of God
easier for a camel to go through a
needle's eye, than for a rich man to
And
enter into the kingdom of God.
they that heard it said. Who then can
be saved ? '^^' And he said. The things
which are impossible with men are pos(28) Then
Peter said,"
sible with God.
Lo, we have left all, and followed thee.
(29)
And he said unto them, Verily I say
unto you, There is no man that hath left

(33)

The rass'wa and

as a simple possession (comp.

As he was come nigh unto

Better,
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as

He

leas

coming nigh.

Jerieho.

See Notes on

TIte

Blind

Man

LUKE, XIX.

ST.

at Jericho.

—

—

:

blind mail sat by the way side begging
and hearing the multitude pa.ss by,

he asked what it meant. <^"' And they
liini, that Jesus of Nazareth passeth
(**'
And he cried, saying, Jesus
thou son of David, have mercy on me.
(*•)
And they which went before rebuked him, that he should hold his
jjeace
but he cried so much the more.
Thou son of David, have mercy on me.
('"'
And Jesus stood, and commanded
him to be brought unto him and when
he was come near, he asked him,
<^'' saying, What wilt thou that I shall
do unto thee ? And he said. Lord, that
t*^* And Jesus
1 may receive my sight,

:

CHAPTER XIX.— (» And
tered

;

those

who

were iu advance of Jesus probably, if we suppose Mark
X, 32 to rejiresent the usual order, uot tlie disciples, but
a portion of the crowd.
Ou " the Sou of David," see
Note on Matt. ix. 27.
(H) Lord, that I may receive
sight.— As
St. Luke uses "Lord" {kyrii:) for St. Mark's " Rabboni," it may lie inferred that he uses it in a somewluit
liiglier sense tliau either of liis two words for Master.
(See Notes ou diap. v. .5, viii. 2t.)
('-) Thy faith hath saved thee.— Better, as in St.
Mark, Tliy ftiith hath mudc thee whole, the immediate
reference being obviously to the restoration of the
man's sight, and that which was iu the immediate
future being recognised as already ideally comph'ted.
Beyond this, as in the use of the same formula iu chap.
;

my

there lies iu tlie word a reference to the salvahealthiness of sjiiritu.al vision, of which the
restoration of bodily sight was at once the typo and the

vii. 50,

tion, the

earnest.

Glorifying God.— The account of the effect of
miracle ou the blind man himself, and on tho
jH'opIe, is peculiar to St. Luke, .and .seems to belong to
the class of phenomena which he loved to study (chaps.
v. 25, 2tJ ; vii. 1(3
Acts iii. 8 xiv. 10, 11).
(«i

the

was

;

XIX.
passed through Jericho.— Better, and

yinssinrf

thi-itmjh.

Tho

narrative that

follows

is

peculiar to this (iospel.

There was a
The name appears
(-'»

man named

Zaccheeus,
Old Testament in the form
Neh. vii. 14), aud meant "pure " or
.

.

.

in tho

Zaccai (Ezra ii. il
'innocent." Rabbinic writers mention a Za<'cha;us as
living <at Jericho about this time, the father of a famous
Ralibi, .Tochanau or .lolin.
Tho chief among the publicans.— Tlie position
of Jericho near the fords of the Jordan made it a natural
trade-centre for the imports from tho Gilcad country
;

jjassed

through

the

jn-aiso

/esws enJericho.

And, behold, there icas a man named
Zacclueus, which was the chief among
the imblicans, and he was rich. (') And
he sought to see Jesus mIio he was ; and
could not for the press, because he was
*'* And he ran before,
little of stature.
and climbed up into a sjcoinore tree to

Matt. XX. 29—34 Mark x. 46—52. St. Luke, for some
reason, passes over tlio ambitious request of the sous
of Zeljedee,
He agrees with St. Mark, aud uot with
St. Mattliew, as to there beiug one bliuJ luau, and as
to the iuiraeh> beiug wrouglit ou the approach to
Jericlio, iu>t ou the departure from it.
(^<j)
Hearing the multitude pass by.— Better, a
multilude, the Greek liaviug no artick', aud its absence
better expressing the vague impression left on the
blind Mian by tlie sound of many foiitsteps aud voices.

And

and

all

(-'

:

01

the Fhai-

2)eople,

:

;

Chi,/ of

lowed him, glorifying God and
when they saw it, gave
unto God.

told
by.

They which went before— yiz.,

t/,e

said unto him. Receive thy sight : thy
(^^ And immefaith hath saved thee.
diately he received his sight, and fol-

l^"'

(Jill

^acchaus

myrrh and balsam. Under the government of Herod
aud Archelaus it had beccuno once more a city of palmtrees (.Tudg. i. Ki), and their dates and palm-honey
were probably liable to an octroi duty. The '• farming "
system adopted iu the Rom.an revenue probably gave
Zacchajus the status of a middle-man or sub-contractor
between the gi'cat capitalists of the equestrian order at
Rome, the real p»fc?iCrt7!i, and the " publicans " commonly so called, wlio were the actual collectors. As
such he had as abuudaut opportunities for enrichiug
himself as a Turkish pacha, aud, as we ni.ay infer from
his own words, had prob:ibly uot altogether escaped the
temptations of his calling.

He

(•')
sought.— Better, teas seeling. The verb expresses vividly the oft-repeated attempts of the man,
little of stature, to get a glimpse of the Prophet as Ho
passed.
Tor the press. The word is the same as that elsewhere rendered " multitude " or " crowd." The motive is
It was not mere curiosity, for tliat
left to be inferred.
would not have met with the Lord's warm a j)proval. Had
he heard that there was a publican like himself among
tho chosen disciples of the Teacher whom the people
were receiving as the Son of David ? Had some one
told liim of the parable of tlie Pharisee and the
Had the fame of the miracle wrought
Publican ?
on the entrance iuto Jericho made him eager to see
the Worker ?
was little of stature.— Tlie individualising
feature may be accepted, iu connection with what
follows, either as a touch of consummate art, or a note

—

He

of artless trntlifuliK'.ss.
(*)

And

climbed up into a sycomore tree.—

of '• .sycomore " lias been variously applied
(2) to
(1) to a species of maple {Acer 2^seudo-2jhitaiius}
the mulberry {Morns nigra), more properly, "sycamine," as in chap. xvii. ti and (3) to the fig mulberry
{Ficvs sycomoi-us). The last is the tree here meant.
It grew to a considerable height in the Jordan valley,
ami was much usc<l by builders and carpenters (1 Kings
The ciire taken by St. Ijiike to distinguish beX. 27).
tween the "sycamine" of chap. xvii. (! (where see Note),
and tho " sycomore " here, may fairly be noted as an
instance of liotanical accuracy, sudi as was likely
can picture the
to be found iu a physician.
scene to our mind's eye the eager, wistful, supplicating face looking down from the fresh greiMi foliage
(it was early .spring), and meeting the gaze of Jesus as

The name

;

;

—

Ho
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passed.

We

TM

Call of Zacchxua.

see

him

:

ST.

LUKE, XIX.

And when Jesus came to the place,
he looked up, and saw him, and said
unto him, Zaccha-us, uuike haste, and
come down for to day I must abide at
And he made haste, and
thy house.
came down, and received him joyfuUy.
(^' And when they saw it, they all murmured, saying. That he was gone to be
(5'

accusation,

(5)

To day

I

that

is

must abide

at

a sinner.

"

is

significant

—

man

that is a sinner.

—The

(8)
.

term was

Zacchseus stood^ and said unto the Lord
— The word for " stood'' is the same as that u.sed

.

xviii. 11).

it

seems best

new purpose.
Ho is
compensate now for whatever wrong had

(9)

tlie

Too much

my

— Here, also,
a

come

is salvation
to this house.—
tense, Tliis daij came there salvation to this
houae, has a force which it is not easy to express in
English, implying that the salvation was already looked

Pharisee and the Publican (chap,
stress has, perhaps, been laid on
its supposed force as indicating self-assertion in both
cases.
It does not seem to imply more than that
Zacchajus, in his own house, hearing the murmurs of
those who looked in at doors or windows, rose from his
eoucli, and stood up, and in the hearing of all, said what
The phrase, " unto the Lord," indicates, a^;
follows.
elsewhere, that the facts were recorded by St. Luke at
a comparatively late period. (See Note on chap. vii. 11.)
.—It seems more
The half of
goods I give
natural to see in this the statement of a new purpose
than that of an habitual practice. In the absence of
any words implying a command of this nature, we must
assume either that it was a spontaneous impulse of
iarge-heiirted devotion, or, possibly, that Zacchseus had
heard of the command given but a few days before
The promise
to the young ruler (chap, xviii. 22).
implies immediate distribution. The compensation for
in the parable of

fourfold.

the words

Jesus. On that supposition liis words are like those
of the Pharisee in the parable, a self-righteous boast.
The strivings of repentance must, indeed, have begun
before, and the man, when he welcomed our Lord's
presence, and trusted His words, was "justified by
faith."
Is it too utterly bold a conjecture that He
who saw Nathauael under the fig-tree (John i. -ISl,
had seen ZacchEeus in the Temple, aud that the
figure iu the parable of chap. x\Tii. 14, was in fact
a portrait ?

obviously used from the popular Pharisaic stand-point,
as attaching necessarily to the calling of Zacchseus.
He had placed Himself on a level with the heathen
or the vilest Jew, and ought to be treated accordingly.
.

him

recognise in

;

We

a

fourfold.

ready to
been done before.
There seems, indeed, something
almost Itidicrously incongruous in a devout man
boasting that his rule of life is to make amends to
those whom he deliberately cheats, aud the special
force of the verb practically excludes the idea of
involuntary wrong.
The Law required in eases of voluntary restitution
the addition of one-fifth of the value of the thing
restored (Lev. vi. 5 Num. v. 6, 7).
The whole force of the history seems lost if wo
suppose Zaccha;us, as some have done, to liave been a
model of a virtuous publican before he sought to see

as implying previous yearning, a desire for commuuiuu
with the new Teacher, the wish to sit at His feet and
drink iu the words of eternal life.
(') They
all murmured. Better, were all murmuring. It is significant that the murmur was not
confined to a special section of rigorous Pharisees, but
came from the whole crowd. The chief publicau was
clearly not popular, and probably the priestly tone of
the ijlace (see Note on verse 5) gave additional strength
are carried forward in this
to all caste feelings.
Our Lord
verse from tlie promise to the performance.
was in the house when the murmurs found expression.

With

wherever."
I restore

to

which

joy

him

phrase, " If I have taken anything," hardly
implies doubt as to the fact, and is used like our English

There,
to pass tlie night iu the house of tlie pulilican.
we may believe. He saw an opening for a spiritual work

Ho dill not find elsewhere.
Beceivod him joyfully.— Tlie

restore

The Greek

thy house.— Tlie

words gain a fresli sigiiiiicauee, it' we remember that
Jericho was at tliis time one of the chosen cities of the
Our Lord passed
priests.
(See Note on chap. x. 30.)
over their houses, and those of the Pharisees, iu order

(t>>

I

And

Jesus said unto him, This day is
salvation come to this house, forsomuch
<i"^
as he also is a sou of Abraham.
For
the Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost."
(8'

'''*

man

restored.

;

;

guest with a

Son of Abraham

(8* And Zacchseus stood,
and said unto
the Lord Behold, Lord, the half of my
goods I give to the jjoor ; and if I have
taken any thing from any man by false

he was to pass that way.

for

Tlu:

This day

The Greek

In one sense
back upon as completed in the past.
salvation had come in the personal presence of the
Saviour, but we must remember all that the word
implied deliverance, not from the penalty only, but
from the h>ibit and the power of sin. This had come,
and the words and acts of Zacchseus showed the f i-uits.
And it comes to him because " he also is a child of
Abraham." The Abraham character was in him, as
that of the true Israel was in Nicodemns (John i. 47).
son of Abraham, like him in his noble generosity
(comp. Gen. xiii. !> xiv. 23l, was found where, to the
common observer, it would have seemed as hopeless to
look for one as among the stones of the Jordan valley

—

.

A

;

(Matt.

iii.

9).

The Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost. — Like wonls had been
(10)

wrongs that men might have suffered at his hands was
to come out of the roniainiug half.
If I have taken any thing from any man by
false accusation. The seven words of the Englisli
text are all needed to express the one Greek word, the
same as that in chap. iii. 14, where see Note. It is a pity
that English usage, and the modern meaning of the
words, do not allow us to siiy. " K I have sycophanted
any man." Conscience probably reproached Zaechasus
with not a few of such acts of spoliation in the past.

sj)oken once before, under circumstances that presented
a very striking contrast to those now before us. Tlien
the loving purpose of the Christ had for its object the
' little child," as yet untouched by the world's offences
(Matt, xviii. 2, 11): now it rested on the publican,

—

whose manhood had been marred by them. The same
law of work is reproduced in a more emphatic form.
There it had been that He " came to save " here it is
that He came to " seek " as well.
:
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ST.

The Parable of the Founds.

('•' And as tbey heard these things, ho
added and sjjake a pai-ablo, because he
was nigh to Jerusalem, and because they

tliuught that the

kingdom of God shoukl

<'-' He said therecertain nobleman went into a
far country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return. *''* And he called
his ten servants, and delivered them ten
pounds, 1 and said unto them. Occupy
<i^'
till I come.
But liis citizens hated
him, and sent a message after him, say-

(11)

chap,

A

He added and spake
xviii.

y,

1,

so

here,

it

is

a Matt.

1

25.

14

.ViHd. here transIntetl

a ixiuiid.

twelve
an

linlf

three
pounds
two
shillings
and sixpence.

a parable.— As iu
chaiaoteristic of St.

perhaps,

should be sliowii forth, or munifested. The Greek word
is not used by any other New Testament writer.
It is

from the tenor of the parable, that

disciples

and

multitude were alike dwelling on the greatness to whieh
they wero to attain, on the high places iu store for them
f>i the right hand and tm the left, rather than on their

(1-)

and

A

their duties in relation to that

coin, but a sum equal to the sixtieth part of a talent.
The Greek name was probably derived from the
Hebrew Maneh.
According to another estimate it

Kingdom

of

certain

nobleman went

into

—

shekels, or lUO drachince or detiarii.
us, as far as the
Testament is
concerneil, in this paralde only.
Occupy till I come.— The better MSS. give, "while
I am coming."
The Greek verb for " occujiy " occurs
in this passage only in the New Testaiueul.
compound form of it is rendered, in verse 15. bj- "gained
in trading." The English verb meets us in Ezek. xxvii.
9, 16, 21, 22, in the sense of " trading," in which it
is used here.
(See also the Pi-ayer Book version of

New

A

Ps.

cvii. 23.)

But his citizens hated him, and sent a
message after him.— Here, also, recent history suji(H)

a feature in the parable.
This was precisely
in the case of Archelaus. both
at the time referred to Lu the Note on verse 12. and
later on, when their complaints were brought before
the Emperor, aud led to his deposition and banishment
to Gaid.
That which answers to it in the inner meaning of the parable is the unwillingness of the Jews
or. taking a wider ^-iew of the interpretation, of mankind at large to accept the law of Christ or acknowledge

what the .Jews had done

—

a far

Matt. xxv. 11 30, whh
which the parable that follows has many obvious points
of reseiiiblaiice. There are, however, many noticeable
differences in detail.
At the outset we have the new
feature of the nobleman going " into a far country to
receive a kingdom."
This had an obvious startingpoint in the recent history of Judtea.
Both the
Tetrarcli Autipas and Archelaus, on the death of their
father, had gone to Rome to submit their claims to the
kingdom to the decision of Augustus (Jos. Ant. xvii. 9,
§§ 3, 4). The Greek for " nobleman " is not the same
as in John iv. 46, where the word means a " kiug's
officer."
Here it is simply a " man of noble family."
In the interpretation of the parable we may see a projihetic announcement by our Lord ()f His o\vn departure
to the " far country," tli.at lay behind the veil, to receive

His Kingdom, and of His subsetpient return.
(lai And delivered them
ten pounds.— In this,
again, we have a noticeable difference.
Here we begin
with equality
in Matt. xxv. l."> the servants start
with unequal amounts, " according to their several
ability."
So far as we lay stress on the difference,
;

implies that the trust in this case is that which all
disciples of Christ have iu common
viz.. their knowledge of the tnitli and their membership iu the Kingdom,
and not tlie offices and positions that vary in degree.
The pound, or rmia, was, in Greek numismatics, not a

22

was equal to ih
The word meets

His sovereignty.

country.— See Notes on

it

:

plied

Should immediately appear.— Better,

^rk

:

wliieliaccortlin;?
live slilllints's
e o unce I s

til

t li

disciples.

God.

Is

(lUIlfes

:tiiil

Luke tlmt he states, mure fully than is eoramon in the
other Gospels, the oooasioii autl the i)urpose of the
parahle which follows. The verse Ihiows light upon
all the history that follows.
In all previous visits to
Jerus;ilem our Lord had gone up either alouo or
accompanied only by His chosen di.scii)les. Now He
was followctl liy a erovvtl, gathering strength as they
journeyed on. and rou-sod, hy their very nearness to the
Holy City, to an almost uucoufrullablt! excitement.
The lime for delay, they thought, had come to an end.
He lias about to claim the throne of His father Da\-id.
The Ki .gdom of God would " immediately appear."
The parable shows us, and was, iu part, meant to teach
them, how the Master regarded the dreams of the

clear,

We wiU not have this man to reign
over us. I*^' And it came to pass, that
when he was returned, having received
the kingdom, then he commanded these
servants to be called unto liim, to wht)m
he had given the money, tliat he might
know how much every man had gained
by trading, (i"' Then came the first,
saying, Lord, thy pound hath gained
ten pounds. '^'^ And he said imto him.
Well, thou good servant because thou
hast been faithful in a very little, have
ing,

immediately appear.

fore,"

The Good and Faithful Servant.

(15)

It

came

to pass, that

when he was

re-

turned.— See Note on

Matt. xxv. 19. The absence of
the words " after a long time " is noticeable, and
suggests the thought that our Lord may have added
them in the later form of the parable as a further safeguard against the prevalent expectations of the immediate coming of the Kingdom, and, we may add,
against the thought which sprang up afterwards iu
nieu's minds, that there was no kingilom to be received,
and that the King woidd never return. (Comp. 2 Pet.
iii.

4.)

Had

gained by trading.— The Greek verb

compound form
(iii)

is

a

of that translated " occupy " in verse 13.

Thy pound hath gained

ten pounds.^

on a larger scale than in the parable in
Matt. xxv. There each of the faitliful servants gains
Here the gain is
as much again as he liad received.
tenfold (1,0U0 per cent.). Adopting the view which has
been taken of the distinctive ideas of the two imrables,
it may be said that what is suggested is tlie almost
boundless opening for gootl acquired by the simple
Tlie increase is

acceptance of the truth, apart from the ojjportunities
offered by special gifts and functions.
So interpreted,
the several grades of increase correspond to the thirty,
sixty, and liuiidrcdfold in the parable of the Sower.
(See Note on Matt. xiii. 23.)
(17)

very
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Because thou hast been faithful in a
little.

— More literally, because

thou didst become

—

::

LUKE, XIX.

ST.

Tha Wiclced Servant.

thou autliority over ten cities. ''^' And
the second came, saying, Lord, thy
And
pound hath gained five j)Ounds.
he said likewise to him. Be thou also
over five cities. <-"* And another came,
saying, Lord, behold, here la thy pound,
which I have kept laid up in a napkin
<-'* for I
feared thee, because thou art
an austere man thou takest up that
thou layedst not down, and reapest that
'"* And he saith
thou didst not sow.
unto him, Out of thine own mouth will
I judge thee, thou wicked servant.
Thou knewest that I was an austere
man, taking up that I laid not down,
and reaping that I did not sow
(23)
-wherefore then gavest not thou my

money

a Matt.

:

(25)

cities.— The

Thy pound, which

(20)

—

I

some energy and

and

ailoration.

have kept

.

.

.—

which I hept i.e., all along. He had never
made any effort at doing more.
Laid up in a napkin. The smaller scale of the
parable is shown iji the contrast between this and the
'•hiding the talent in the earth," in St. Matthew.
The
Literally,

" (the

Greek word

is re.-illy

.

.

.—The

for good which are transferred from
those who have not used them to those that will.
May
we not think of some such feeling as working among
those members of the Church of the Circumcision, who
did not hold out to Paul aud Barnabas the right hand
When Galatia received the
of fellowship (Gal. ii. 9) ?
gospel from one who had already planted churches far
aud wide, St. Luke may well have .seen in it an illustration of the pound taken from the slothful servant
and given to him that had ten.
(26)

Unto every one which hath

—This

shall

bo

Spiritually, it represents, in ))old figures drawn
acts of tyrant kings, the ultimate victory of
the Christ over the unbelieving aud rebellious. (Coiup.
They who will not have
to reign
1 Cor. XV. 25.)
over them will learn that He does reign, and having
§ 3).

from the

Him

shut Love out, will themselves be shut out from Love.
(2s)

—

lem.

He went before,

— Better, going

ascending up to Jerusa-

up, as elsewhere througliout the
New Testament. The words indicate the same mode
of journeying as that which we have traced before
the Master going on in advance, and the disciples following. (See Notes on chap. viii. 1 Mark x. 82.)
The journey from Jericho to Jerusalem was literally
an ascent all the way (see Note on chap. x. 30). and
in this sense, as well as following the language common
to most nations, in speaking of their cajiitals. the verb

siveness.

;

Into the bank.— Literally, the

table, or counter.

Greek substantive

is the root of the word t.ransexchangers " in Matt. xxv. 27 (where see Note).
That at
coming I might have required .
Literally, And u-hen I came I should have got it with

lateil "

—

they said unto him, Lord

—

Latin, sudariitm)

—

Tlie

my

again takes its place among the oftrepeated axioms of our Lord's teaching. It meets us
after the pai-able of the Sower (chap. viii. 18; Matt,
xiii. 12; Mark iv. 2.5), in that of the Talents (Matt.
xxv. 29), and here. (See Notes on the several passages.)
(2") But those mine enemies.
This feature of
Like the
the parable is peculiar to St. Luke's report.
earlier portions of the outer framework of the story,
conduct of
it had an historical groundwork in the
Archelaus on his return from Rome (.los. TFacs-, ii. 7,

appears in Acts xix. 12 as " handkerchiefs."
Such
ai'tieles were naturally, then as now, used for wrapping
up and concealing money which the owner wished
simply to hoard.
(21) I feared thee, because thou art an austere
man. The Greek adjective (from which the English
is derived) is not used elsewhere in the New Testament. Literally, it means dry, and so, hard and stiff.
In 2 Mace. xiv. 30 it is translated " churlish." On the
plea of the wicked servant, see Note on Matt. xxv. 22.
(-2)
Out of thine own mouth will I judge
thee. See Note on Matt. xsv. 2<1 These words are,
perhaps, somewhat more emphatic than in the parallel
passage. TIio very term wliich the servant had dared
to apply to his lord, is repeated with a solemn impres(23)

And

given.

—

"napkin

at

aud opportunities

work of guidance, in the realities of the unseen world,
and cannot simply be understood as fulfilled in the
beatific visiou or the life of ceaseless praise

that

touch of wonder, perhaps of indignation, is pecidiar to
St. Luke.
It can scarcely be thought of as simply an
element of dramatic vividue-ss. It foreshadows the feelings with which men have in all ages looked on those
greater than themselves.
They grudge the influence

truth implied in Matt. xxv. 21 (where see Note), that
the reward of faithfulness in this life, and probably
in the life to come, will be found in yet wider opportunities for work in God's service, is stated here with
greater distinctness. " Authority over ten cities " must
it,

li

bank,

that I should reign over them, brincr
hither, and slay them before me.
(28) And when he had thus spoken,
he
went before, ascending up to Jerusalem.
(:29)
^jj(i i^ came to pass,' when he was

suggestive.
This parable is connected with that as its
natural sequel and development.

to

13.

the

might have required mine
own with usury ? (^^^ And he said unto
them that stood by. Take from him the
pound, and give it to him that hath ten
pounds, i^' (And they said unto him,
(-"J
Lord, he hath ten j^ounds.)
For I
say unto you, That unto every one
which hath shall be given ;" and from
him that hath not, even that he hath
shall be taken away from him.
But
those mine enemies, which would not
I

<-'"'

The words are in their svilistauce like those
faithful.
in St. Matthew, but their absolute identity with those
in the lesson drawn from the parable of the Unjust
Steward (see Note on chap. xvi. 10) is every way

have something corresponding

into

coming

''''*

Have thou authority over ten

Punishment of the King's Enemies.

my

.

The English word " ascend."
however, is not used elsewhere in the New Testament
of any earthly jo\irneys.
(2a-3S>
he was come nigh to Bethphage
and Bethany. On the general narrative, see Notes
might well be used.

intcrc.it.

ITsui'y.— Tlio word is used (as in Matt. xxv. 27) in
older meaning, as including interest of any kind,
and not exclusively that which we call usurious.

When

its

—

838

—
Loosinij

tli£

ST.

Colt.

LUKE, XIX.

Go ye into the village over against yoii;
in the which at your entering ye shall
find a colt tied, whereon yet never man
sat: loose him, and bring him hither.

Why do ye
thus shall ye say unto him,
Because the Loi-d hath need of him.
(32) And they that were sent went their
way, and found even as he had said
•"'
And as they were
unto them.
loosing the colt, the owners thereof said
unto them, Why loose ye the colt?
(**) And they said, The Lord hath need
'^* And they brought him to
of him.
Jesus and they cast their garments
upon the colt, and they set Jesus
(^"

And

if

any man ask you,

?

:

:

—

—

xxi. 1
11; Mark xi. 1 11. In details we
note (1) that St. Luke unites the '' Betliphage" of St.
Matthew with the " Bethany " of St. Mark; (i) that, as
a stranger to Judaea, he speaks of the " mountain that
was called the Mount of Olives. Possibly, indeed, both
liere and in chap. xxi. 37, as certainly in Acts i. 12, he
uses the Greek equivalent for Olivet (the Latin Olivetum,
The absence
or •' place of Olives '") as a proper name.
of the article before the Greek for " Olives," and the
accentiution of the words in many MSS., seem decisive
in favour of this view.

on Matt.

you.

—

Go ye

into the village over against
The agi-eement with St. Matthew and St. Mark

(30, 31)

is singiilarlv close.
(31)

Because the Lord hath need of him.

See Note on Matt.

word

'

Lord"

xxi.

3 as

as thus \ised.

The owners

to the

meaning

of

—

less

—
"

colt " only, not of the " ass."

their clothes in the way. —
word being the same as in the
preceding verse, and in both cases meaning the outer
garment or cloak. (See Note on Matt. v. 40.) St.
136)

They spread

Better, garments, the

Lnke, it may lie noticed, does not mention the
"branches of trees" of which St. Matthew and St.

Mark

The verb implies the constantly repeated
down the garments as the Lord rode on.
The descent of the mount of Olives.

speak.
act of casting
(37)

for "descent" is not used by any
As being a technical
other New Testament writer.
geographical word, it was one that might naturally be
used by one who may have been a pnpil of Strabo, or a
student of his works. (See Introduction.)
To praise God. The Greek verb is another instance of a word nsed Ijy St. Luke (seven times) and
St. Paul (twice), and by them only in the New Testament,

—

—

Lazarus.

Peace in heaven, and glory in the highest.
The substitution of "glory" for the " Hosanna " of
St. Matthew and St. Mark is characteristic of the
The parallelism between the
Gentile Evangelist.
(38)

shouts of the multitude before the Passion, and the
song of the awgels at the Nativity (chap. ii. 14) is, in
many ways, suggestive. There the voices spoke of
"peace on earth;" here the multitude, prophesying
unconsciously, speak of " peace in heaven."
(3ii)

And some

of the Pharisees.— The com-

parative brevity of St. Luke's description is more than
compensated by the interest of the two narratives that
Tlie
follow, and wliich are found in his Gospel only.
section of the Pharisees that spoke was probably that
which had all along more or less acknowledged our
Lord as a "Master" (i.e.. Teacher or Rabbi), and were
willing to give Him what they thought a fair share of
To go beyond that, to receive Him as
respect as such.
the promised " He that cometh," as " the king of Israel,
the Christ," seemed to tliem but the wild frenzy of the
disciples, which the Master ought to check.
(»)

If these should hold their peace.— Here,

then, at the very nuiment when He foresaw most clearly
His own approaching end, and the failure of all earthly
hopes of the city over which Ho wept, our Lord
accepted every word that disciples or multitude had
uttered of Him as l)eing in the fullest sense true.

The stones would immediately cry out.—
The startling imagery had a precedent in the language
of Habbakuk (ii. 11), "The stone shall cry out of the

The Greek word

—

—

mighty works . . . Literally, pou-ers,
The words probably refer to
ivorks of power.
13;
the recent miracle at Jericho (chap, xviii. 35
Matt. XX. 29—34; Mark x. 46 52), and, as interpreted by St. John's Gospel, the recent raising of
All the

and so

tlie

thereof. In this instance St.
graphic in liis narrative generally,
Mark, who represents the
is more siJecific than St.
question as coming from "some of those that stood
"
l)y."
The use of the same Greek word for " owner
and for the " Lord " affords a striking example of the
elasticity of its range of meaning.
(35) They cast their garments upon the colt.
St. Luke agrees with St. Mark in speaking of the
(J-i)

Luke, though

Shouts of the People

'^•''
And as he went, they
thereon.
''^>
And
spread their clothes in the way.
when he was come nigh, even now at
the descent of the mount of OHves, the
whole multitude of the disciples began
to rejoice and praise God with a loud
voice for all the mighty works that they
had seen ; '^' saying, Blessed he the
King that cometh in the name of the
Lord peace in heaven, and glory in the
f^*' And some of the Pharisees
highest,
from among the multitude said unto
him. Master, rebuke thy disciples.
<** And he answered and
said unto
them, I tell you that, if these should
hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry out.
(*i)
And when he was come near, he
beheld the city, and wept over it,

come nigli to Bethphage and Bethany, at
the mount called tlie mount of Olives, he
sent two of his disciples, '** saying,

loose him

T!ie

wall,
(«)
Tliis.

and the l)eam out of the timber

He beheld

the city, and

shall

answer

it."

wept over

it.—
and the tears over the grave of Lazarus (John

35), are the only recorded instances of our Lord's
It is significant that in the one case they flow
from the intensity of personal friendship, in the other
xi.

te.ars.

from that of the intense love of country which we know
as p.atriotism. Neither element of character coulil well bo
wanting in the perfect pattern of a holiness truly human.
339

—

;

;

bi.

The Tears of Jesus over Jerusalem.

A.X.

LiUJvlli,

:

!

1

on

hanged

Or,

:

hii/u

A.D.

CHAPTEE XX.—

(1)
And it came to
on one of those days, as he
taught the ijeojile in the temple, and

33.

;

b Matt.

II

Matt

;

;

;

.

.

;

The things which belong unto thy peace.—
Literally,

tlie

tltiiigs

The Greek

tluit

make

/or, or tend to, peace.
as that translated " conditions

is the same
of peace " in chap. xiv. 31 where see Note) in this
case, obviously, the "things that make for peace "are
repentance, reformation, righteousness.
they are hid.— The Greek tense implies, by
a distinction hard to express in English, in conjunction
with the adverb "now." that the concealment of the
things that made for the peace of Jerusalem, was a
thing completed in the past.
I

;

Now

(«)

The days

shall

come upon

thee.

21.

2a

pass,' that

preached the gospel, the chief priests
and the scribes came upon him with the
elders, '-* and spake unto him, saying,
Tell us, by what authority doest thou

21. 12.

(*2) If thou
hadst known, even thou.— Tlie
emphatic repetition of the pronoun, as in Isa. xlviii. 15
li.
12 Ezek. v. 8 vi. 3 Ps. kxvi. 7, speaks of the
strongest possible emotion.
The broken form of the
.," with no corsentence, " If thou liadst known
responding clause as to what would then have followed
the " at least in this thy day," the day that was still its
own, in which it was called to repentance and action,
all point to the words as being the utterance of the
deepest human sorrow that the Sou of Man had known.
;

of the Temple.

house is the house of prayer but ye
have made it a den of thieves. <^''' And
he taught daily in the temple. But the
chief priests and the scribes and the
chief of the people sought to destroy
him, <^) and could not find what they
might do for aU the people were' very
attentive to hear him.

f*") saying,
If tliou liadst known, even
thou, at least in this thy daj', the things

which belonij unto thy peace but now
they are hid from thine eyes. ^^^ For
the days shall come upon thee, that
thine enemies shall cast a trench about
thee, and compass thee round, and keep
thee in on every side, *^' and shall lay
thee even with the ground, and thy
children within thee and they shall not
leave in thee one stone upon another
because thou knewest not the time of
''^^ And
thy visitation.
he went into
the temple," and began to cast out them
that sold therein, and them that bought
('^'
saying unto them. It is written, My

Tlte Cleansiny

—"We

again come upon a cluster of words peculiar, as far as
the New Testament is concerned, to St. Luke, and
belonging to the higher forms of historical composition.

Shall cast a trench about thee.— The Greek substantive means primarily a stake, then the " stockade "
or " palisade " by which the camp of a besieging army
was defended, then the earth-work upon which the
stockade was fixed.
In the latter case, of course, a
trench was implied, but the word meant the embankment rather than the excavation. The better MSS.
give for " cast " a verb which more distinctly conveys
the idea of an encampment.
(«) And shall lay thee even with the ground.
See Note on Matt, xxiv. 2. What is there said of the
Temple, is here repeated of the city as a whole, and

—

describes a general demolition of everything that could
be demolished. So Josephus (TFors. viii. 1, § 1) descrilies
the work as being done so effectively that, with the
exception of one or two towers and part of the walls,
the fortifications were so laid even with the ground that;
there was nothing left to make those that came thither
believe tlijit that part of the city had been inhabited.

The time of thy visita'tion.— The phrase is
not found in any other Gospel, The idea of " visitation " presents two aspects, one of pardon (chap. i.
68, 78
vii. 16), the other of chastisement (I Pet. ii.
In both, however, the act of " visiting " implied
12).
;

.340

looking after, caring for, and so a pm-pose of mercy.
Modern usage especially, perhaps, the common legal
phrase of a man's dying by the " visitation of God," of
"
has given undue prosiclaiess being " His visitation
Here it appears to
minence to the latter thought.
include both. The Christ had visited it first with a
Then came the discipline of
message of peace.
suffering, and Jerusalem knew not how to make a right
use of either.

—

—

And he went

into the temple.—See
12—17; Mark xi. 15 19. St.
Luke apparently agrees with St. Matthew in thinking
(45-48)

Notes on Matt.

—

xxi.

of the expulsion of the money-changers as taking place
on the same day as the Entry. His narrative is here
the least descriptive of the three.

And

he taught daily in the temple.
He was teaching.
The chief of the people.— Literally, the first of
the people.
The word is the same as in Mark
21,
(47)

Literally,

^-i.

for " the chief estates " of Galilee.
Here, apparently, it
denotes those who, whether members of the Sauhedrin
or not, were men of mark notables, as it were among
the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
As to the purpose
ascribed to them, see Note on Mark xi. 18.

—

—

(*s) All the people
were very attentive to
hear him. — Literally, hung upon liim a.i they heard.
The Greek phrase is another of the words characteristic
of St. Luke.
Its force may be gathered by its use in

the Greek version of Gen. xliv. 30, where

"his

life

is

bound up in"

(or,

it

stands for

hangs upon) "the

lad's life."

XX
(1—8)

And it came
Mark

xi.

And preached

to pass.— See Notes on Matt.
-33.

the gospel.— The Greek verb

is one specially characteristic of St.
Neither St. Mark nor St. John use it at all
St, Matthew once only (xi. 5). in a passive sense; St.
Luke ten times in the Gospel, fifteen times in the Acts.
So in the Epistles, neither St, John nor St, James nse
it; St, Peter once; St. Paul twenty times.
It, too, was
clearly one of the words which the two friends and
fellow-workers had in common.
Came upon him.—The Greek word, like the
English, expresses sometliing of a sudden, and, it might
be, concerted movement.
(-) TeU us, by what authority . .
?— Tlie form
of the question is nearly identical in the three Gospels.
(to

evangeli.-ie)

Luke.

.

—
Parabli: of the

Wkkcd

bl.

llanhaiulnien.

these tilings? or who
thee this authority P

IjU-Kxi,

XX.

''

is

And

saying. If

we

shall

say,

This is the heir come,
us kiU him, that the inheritance may
be our's. '^^' So they cast him out of
the vineyard, and killed him. What
therefore shall the lord of the vineyard
selves, saying.

From

<*''

the people will stone us
for
they be persuaded that John was a
('> And they answered, that
prophet.
they could not tell whence it teas.
**> And Jesus
said unto them. Neither
tell I you by what authority I do these
all

:

do unto them

to speak to the
parable ;
certain man
planted a vineyard," and let it forth
to husbandmen, and went into a far
country for a long time. ''"'And at the
season he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give him of the
fruit of the vineyard
but the husbandmen beat him, and sent him away
empty, 'i^' And again he sent another
servant and they beat him also, and
entreated him shamefully, and sent him
away empty. '^-' And again he sent a
third and they wounded him also, and
<i^'
cast him out.
Then said the lord

A

this

a Matt.

21. 33.

;

:

:

:

(I'')
It
be. The doubt implied in the qnaliiicatiou is a feature peculiar to St. Luke's report.
The
better MSS. omit the clause " when they see him."

iiKire vivid utti'raiicc in phu'i^

"we fear tlie peoijle " in tlie oilier Gospels. As indicating the readiness of the people of Jerusalem to

(IS)

—

A

certain

man

planted a vineyard.

— The

;

And

(18)

— See
is

And

sent

(12)

They wounded him

liar to St.

ring in

it.

also.

emphat ic
used iu the

—The verb

is

in

xxi.

many of the
all MSS. of

44.

best

upon
The

MSS.

that stone.
which is
Matthew,
If we were to

verse,
in St.

Luke.
evidence, as belonging
St.

it. on this
strictly to the
Gospel only, the Greek word for "bruised"
might take its place among those classical, or perhaps
f/i(((s;'-medical, terms characteristic of St. Luke.
(See
Note on verse 12. and Introdiicfion.)
(20-2i;i And they
watched him.— See Notes on
Matt. xxii. 1.5—22 and Mark xii. 13—17.
And sent forth spies.— The uoun is, again, one
of St. Luke's characteristic words not used by any

latter

him away empty. — The

repetition of the words that had lieen
previous verse is iieculiar to St. Luke.

shall fall

Note on Matt.

found

receive

Beat him, and sent him away empty.

descriptiim agrees ahnost vi'rbally with St. Mark.

(11)

Whosoever

omitted by

XXV. 19.

The

come and destroy these hus-

—

absence of the fuller detail in St. JIatthew and St.
Mark shows that St. Liike's report was not derived
from them, but probaljly from a version, orally repeated,
ot that which they reported more fully.
On the other
hand, the a<l<lition of " for a long time " is peculiar to
St. Luke, and reminds us of tlie like phrase iu Matt.
(10)

shall

Lidce agrees with St. Mark in putting
these words into our Lord's Ups, and not, as St. Matthew does, into those of the by-standers.
They said, God forbid. No other Englisli phrase
could well be substituted for this, but it is worth remembering that the name of God does not appear in
the original, and that the ejaculation is simply, as it
were, a negative Amen, " So be it not."
Its insertion
here is peculiar to St. Luke, nor does it occur elsewhere
in the (rospels.
St. Paul uses it frequently, as iu Rom.
iii. 4, 6, 31
vi. 2, 1.5, et at.
(1")
he beheld them.— Better, He looked on
thein. The Greek verb implies the gaze turned and fixed
on its object, in addition to the mere act of beholding.

—

;

He

bandmen. — St.

proceed to extremities of this kind, we may refer to
their treatment of our L(n-d (John viii. 59; x. 31) and
Stephen lAets yii, ."iS. .50).
(9-isi) Then began he to speak to the people.
See Notes on Matt. xxi. 33 i(3 Mark xii. 1 12.
The presence of this, as well as of the last seetion, in
the first three Gospels, with so little variation, indicates
the impression which these facts and teaching made at
tlie time, and probably also that they occupied a prominent place in the early records that served as the basis
of our present Gospels.

—

—

may

All the people will stone us.— St. Luke gives
of tlio more general

(S)

come and

;

:

the

shall

they heard it, they said, God forbid.
<!"*
And he beheld them, and said. What
is this then that is written, The stone
which the builders rejected,' the same is
become the head of the corner? <^8' Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be
broken but on whomsoever it shall fall,
it will grind him to powder.
(1^' And
the chief j^riests and the
scribes the same hour sought to lay
hands on him
and they feared the
peojDle
for they perceived that he had
spoken thisi^arable against them. <-*•) And
they watched him, and sent forth sj^ies,
which should feign themselves just men,
that they might take hold of his words,
that so they might deliver liiiu unto the
power and authority of the governor.

Then began he

'"'

He

(^'''

?

destroy these husbandmen, and shall
give the vineyard to others. And when

things.
pcojile

:

let

;

;

Chief Priests and Scribes.

saw him, they reasoned among them-

heaven he will say. Why then believed
But and if we say. Of
ye him not?

men

tlie

:

(•'''

selves,

of

of the vineyard, What shall I do? I
will send my beloved sou
it may be
they will reverence him when they see
''*'
him.
But when the husbandmen

he that gave
lie answered
and said unto them, I will also ask you
one thing; and answer me: *'' the baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of
men ?
And they reasoned with them<

I'lols

pecu-

Luke, and has a characteristic half-surgical
It is used by liim again in Acts xix. 1(3.
311

Lawfulness of Paijliuj TrlbiUe

bl.

to Ccesar.

ljUK.rj,

AX.

(21) And thej asked Liiii, saying, Master,
we know that thou sayest and teachest

rightly," neither acceptest

thou the per-

son of any, but teachest the

me

Why tempt ye me ?

a penny. ^

scription hath

<^**

Whose image and

a.

Matt-

1

Or, ofatniih.

22. 16.

;

Shew

super-

.See

Matt.

resurrection whose wife of them is she '?
'**'
for seven had her to wife.
And
Jesus answering said unto them. The
children of this world marry, and are
given in marriage •'S' but they which
shall be accounted worthy to obtain that
world, and the resurrection from the
dead, neither marry, nor are given in
marriage (^''* neither can they die any
more
for they are equal unto the
angels ; and are the children of God,
being the children of the resurrection.
(37) j^ow that the dead are
raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush,' when he
calleth the Lord the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob. <3*) For he is not a God of the

18. 28.

(-^^
And he said unto
them. Render therefore unto Caesar the
things which be Caesar's, and unto God
C^*^)
And
the things which be God's.
they could not take hold of his words
and they marvelled
befoi-e the people

:

:

and held their peace.
(37) Then
came to him certain of the
Sadducees,' which deny that there is
any resurrection and they asked him,
<2«) saying.
Master, Moses wrote unto
us, If any man's brother die, having a
wife, and he die without children, that
his brother should take his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother. ''*' There
at his answer,

:

:

Ii

Matt.

2-2.

23.

;

8), and those of " that world " or " age,"
peculiar to St. Luke.
In both cases the word rests
primarily on the idea of time rather than place.
It
may be noted that no other writer in the New Testa"
ment uses the form of words, that world," the age or
jjeriod that is there, not here, for the life of the eternal
kingdom. The moi-e common phrase is " the world to

New Testament writer. It expresses rather the
act of those who lie in ambush, than that of " spieg " in
the strict sense of the words. St. Luke is, on the one
hand, less definite as to the parties to the conspiracy
than the other Gospels, and on the other hand more
explicit as to its aim.
They wanted materials for an
accusation before Pilate, as well as for one before the
Sanhedrin.
On the omission of the name of the
Herodians, see Note on chap. vi. 11.
have again the chaPower and authority.—
racteristic combination of the two substantives.
(See
Note on chap. xii. 11.)

on chap. xri.

other

is

come" (Matt.
(35)

—To

;

Eph.

iv.

xix.

3(.f).

shall

be accounted worthy.

—

record of this teaching is peculiar to St. Luke. Tlie
implied thought is that deatli and marriage are correlative facts in God's goveruineut of the world, the
one filling up the gaps wliicli are caused by the other.
In the life eternal there is no need for au addition iu
this way to the uumljer of the elect, and therefore there
is no provision for it.

"accept the person" takes the place of "regarding " or " looking at " the person of Matt. xxii.
The precise combination which
16, where see Note.
St. Luke uses meets us again iu Gral. ii. 6.
(23) Their craftiness.— Tlie Greek noun does not
appear in the other Gospels, but is used four times by
2

82;

word common to St. Luke and St. Paul
(2 Thess. i. 5), and to them only iu the New Tcstamcuf.
(3(i)
Neither can they die any more. The

Neither acceptest thou the person of any.

St. Paul, as iu 2 Cor. iv.

xii.

They which

—Another

We

(21)

Svoeii Ifusbaiids.

:

They answered and

it ?

had

:

Caesar's.

said,

tJiat

were therefore seven brethren
and the
took a wife, and died without
(^o)
children,
^^(i i\^q second took her
^^^> And
to wife, and he died childless.
the third took her and in like manner
the seven also and they left no chil*3''
di-en, and died.
Last of all the
woman died also, f^* Therefore in the

:

unto them,

Woman

first

way

of
God truly ^ <"-' is it lawful for us to
give tribute luito Cffisar, or no ? <-^' But
be perceived their craftiness, and said

Tlie

Equal unto the angels.— The

14.

And

one Greek word
again peculiar to

they could not take hold of his
words. — As St. Luke is fuller in his account of tlie plot

which answers to the English four
St. Luke.

is ho in that of its defeat.
at his answer.- There is au
interesting, though obviously undesigned, parallelism
with tlie narrative of the incident in which tlie Lord
Jesus was first brought face to face with the Rabbis of
Jerusalem. Then also " they were astonished at His
answers" (chap. ii. 47).
The childhood was, in tliis
respect, a prophecy of the manhood.
(27—3!)) Then came to him certain of the Sadducees.— See Notes on Matt. xxii. 23 33 Mark xii.

The children of God, being the children of
the resxurection.— It is obdous that here the resurrection is assumed to be unto life and to a share in
the dirine kingdom. The fact that men were counted
worthy to obtain that resurrection was a proof that
they were " children of God," and as such on the same

(26)

of the questioners ivcrse 20), so

They marvelled

—

footing as those other " sons of God."
guage of Scripture (Job i. 6; xxxviii.
Gen. vi. 12) identified with the angels.

the lan-

and possibly

Even Moses shewed

precise

The children of

this world marry.— Tlie
reports of the question are all but absolutely
identical.
In the form of tlie answer there are slight
variations.
The contrast between " the children of this
world " or " age," those, i.e., who belong to it (see Note
(34)

whom
7,

at the bush.— Tlio
of the verb is that of " indicating,"
"pointing to," rather than actually "shewing." In
his mode of reference to the words of Ex. iii. 6, St.
(37)

;

18-27.

is

three

meaning

Luke agrees with
(38)

For

the words.
C42

St.

all live

They

Mark (xii. 26).
unto him.— St. Luke
are

of

value as

alone adds
developing the

—
:

Tlie

Son and

dead, but of the living

for all live

:

LUKE, XXI.

ST.

Lord of Dacid.

tlie

and for a shew make long prayers the
same shall receive greater damnation.

uuto

:

him.
(*') Then certain of the
.scribes answering said, Master, thou hast well said.
''''
And after that they durst not ask

CHAPTER XXI.—

<^" And he
question at all.
unto them, How say they that
Christ is David's son '>" <^' And David
himself saith in the book of Psalms,
The LoED said unto my Lord, Sit thou
on my right hand, '^^' till I make
'"' David
thine enemies thy footstool.
therefore calleth him Lord, how is he
then his sou?
(«) Then in the audience of all the
people he said uuto his disciples, *^' Beware of the scribes,* which desire to
walk in long robes, and love greetings
iu the markets, and the highest seats in
the synagogues, and the chief rooms at
feasts (*'' which devour- widows' houses,

said

K.

11

Miitl,

1

bue Mui'k

42.

d Matt. 2L

1.

thrown down.

meaning of those that precede them. All life, in the
of' that term, depends upon our
\Vt> live to Him, and iu Him.
And
relation to God.
80 when Ho reveals Himself as the God of those who
have passed from eartli, He witnesses tliat that relation
continues still. Tliey are not dead, but are still living
unto Him. Wo may, perhaps, couueet the tliought thus
expressed nnth St. Paul's words, " in Him we live, aud
move, and have our Wing," iu his speech at Athens.
iSee Note on Acts xvii. 2>I.)
is

it

of the verb

—

is clearly,

as in St. Mark, "the scribes."

agi'ees with St. Mark in not giving the pre,"
liminary question, " Wh.it think ye of Christ .'

St.

Luke

.

which we find
(45-47)

people.

iu St.

Then

in

— Better,

.

Matthew.

the

audience

of

aU

the

in (he hearlnr/.
See Notes on Matt,
10.
xxiii.. especLilly verses (j and 7, aud Mark xii. 38
St. Luke's report agrees almost verbally with the latter.
Chief rooms.— Better, chief jjlaces.

—

XXI.

n— And saw

men casting their
gifts.— See Notes on Mark xii. -H
t-t.
Tliis may.
perhaps, he thought of as one of the incidents which
St. Luke derived from verbal communication with his
I)

brother-evangelist,
(2)

A

the rich

—

(Sec Jnlrodnctinn.)

certain poor widow.

— St. Luke's word for

they asked him.

of the

"Amen"

Greek for "truly," instead

(so in the

of St.

Greek), may, perhaps, bo

noted as characteristic.

W For aU
these cast

Unto
(5, 6)

these have

cast.— Better, all
aud so in tho next clause.
the offerings of God.— The better MSS.
.

.

omit the last

And

.

tv.'o

as

.

.

.

,

words.

" Offerings," literally, gifts.

some spake of the temple. — See

Notes im Matt. xxiv. 1, 2: Mark xiii. 1, 2, where the
some " are idrntified with the disciples.
Goodly stones. Tluse were probably so called,

"

—

—

MSS.)

Mark's

—

(11, 4Ji How say they that Christ is David's
son ?— Better, that the Christ. See Notes on Matt,
Iti; Mark xii. 35
The implied subject
xxii. 41
37.

And

—

bett'er

obvious,

for it except on the supposition that he did not know
the facts, as one of the many proofs of his eutu-e iudepcn<lence as a narrator.

<"'

" poor " differs from St. Mark's, and seems to have
been carefully chosen to express the fact that tho
widow, though " needy," and compelled to work for
her scanty maintenauce, was yet not a " beggar," as
the more common word for " poor " suggested. It is
not found elsewhere iu the New Testament.
(^) Of a truth.
St. Luke's use (according to the

said.— The words

from the better section of the
Pharisees, who welcomed this new defence of the
doctrine on which their faith rested.
(W) They durst not ask him any question at
aU. Tlie singular omission by St. Luke of the question which is recoi'ded by St, Matthew (x.\ii, 34—40)
aud St. Mark (xii. 28 31), and which would have fallen
w so well with the general scope and teuor of his
Gosjiel, may take its place, though we cannot account
caino,

looked

:

truest, liigliest sense

weU

And he

*-^'

12. 12.

;

Master, thou hast

(1)

up, and saw the rich men casting their
gifts into the treasury.'' '-' And he saw
also a certain poor widow casting in
thither two mites. ^
And he said. Of
a truth I say unto you, that this poor
widow hath cast in more than they ail
(" for all these have of theu- abundance
cast in unto the oiferings of God but
she of her penury hath cast in all the
living that she had.
**) And as some spake of the temjde,''
how it w^as adorned with goodly stones
and gifts, he said, t'''^.s /or these things
which ye behold, the days will come, in
the which there shall not be left one
stone upon another, that shall not be

him any

(saj

The Widow's Two Aides,

—

as being sculptured, or as being of marble, or
por])hyry, or other of the more precious materials used
iu building.
Gifts. St. Luke uses the more strictly classical
word for " oiferings," according to some of the best
MSS., in the self-same form as the Anathema (1 Cor.
xvi. 12
which elsewhere in the New Testament
xii. 3
is confined to the idea of that which is set apart, not
for a blessing, but a curse. The fact that he is the only
writer to use it in its good sense is characteristic of his
Other MSS., however,
Gentile and classical training.
give the more usual term. Aiiatlicina. as if it had been
found necessar)' to distinguish the form of the word
eitlicr

—

1,

;

according to
(7-19)

its uses.

Master, but

be ?— See

when shaU

Notes on Matt. xxiv. 3

Luke omits

— 14:

Mount

these things

Mark

xiii.

3

of Olives as being the
scene of the question and the prophecy, and the names
of the ((uestioners, the; latter being given bv St. Mark
only.
The variations iu the report throughout imply
an independent source probably oral of information,
as distinct from transcription either from one of the
Gospels or from a document comnum to both of them.
On tho whole, he agrees much more with St. Mark
13.

St.

the

—

than St. Matthew.
843

—

—

;

ST.

Signs of the End.

y/tfi

saying, Master, but when shall these
things be? and what sign ivlll there he
when these things shall come to pass ?
(8) And he
said, Take heed that ye be
not deceived for many shall come in
my name, saying, I am Christ ; and the
time draweth near go ye not therefore
<"*
But when ye shall hear
after them.
of wars and commotions, be not terrifor these things must first come
fied
to pass but the end is not by and by.
(10)
Then said he unto them," Nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom (i^* and great earth-

LUKE, XXI.

:

:

:

;

a Mitt.

24. 7.

:

quakes shall be in divers places, and
c Matt.

rf

10. 30.

Matt. 2t

Saying, I am Christ.— Literally, I am. The
show that the word " Christ " is an interpolaThe seutenco is better left in the vagueness of

(8)

of the Disciples.

persecute you, delivering you up to the
synagogues, and into prisons, being
brought before kings and rulers for my
name's sake. ''^^ And it shall turn to
you for a testimony, (iw Settle it therefore in your hearts,' not to meditate
before what ye shall answer (^^^ for I
wiU give you a mouth and wisdom,
which all your adversaries shall not be
<i'''
able to gainsay nor resist.
And ye
shall be betrayed both by parents, and
brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends
and some of you shall they cause to be
put to death. ('"' And ye shall be hated
of all vfien for my name's sake, (i** But
there shall not an hair of your head
<^* In your patience possess
perish.'
ye your souls. (-"' And when ye shall

:

famines, and j)estilences ; and fearful
sights and great signs shall there be
from heaven, (i-* But before all these,
they shall lay their hands on you, and

T/ie Sufferings

15.

see Jerusalem

It is not

compassed with

found elsewhere in the

uncompounded verb meets

armies,''

New

Testament, but
used by St, Paul,

italics

the

tion.

Tim, iv. 15.
I will give you a mouth and wisdom.—
Tlie promise, even in its form, reminds us of that given
to Moses when he drew back from the task of uttering
God's message to His people (Ex. iv. 16, 16). The
inward faculty of thought, the outward power of uttering thought in words, should both be given. The words
are not without their importance as bearing on the
supposed distinction between verbal inspiration and
that which is confined to thouglits.
So far as it goes,
in 1

the original, or with only a pronoun as the predicate,
I am He. The use of the words in John i. 21, viii. 58,
miiy be referred to as showing that they had become
significant even without a predicate.
The time draweth near.-Better, the season has

come

(15)

near.

Go ye

not therefore

.

.

.—The

better

MSS. omit

the last words.
(9) Commotions.— The word does not occur in the
other Gospels, but is used by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xiv.
33 ("confusion"), 2 Cor. vi. 5, xii. 20 ("tumults").
Its exact meaning is tinsettlement, disorder.
Be not terrified. The word is used by St. Luke
only, hero and in xxiv. 37, in the New Testament.
and by. Better, as elsewhere, immediatehj.

against that distinction.
And indeed, useful as it
in theory, as meeting some of the difficidties,
real or supposed, which attach to the theory of verbal
inspiration, it seems clear, even on purely psychological
grounds, that, as men think through the medium of
language, the inspiration which extends to thoughts
must extend also, and under the same laws and conditions, to the words in which they are expressed.
Wliat those laws and conditions are is a wider question,
on which this is not the place to enter. The answer
is to be found in a reverential and careful induction
from the facts which the phenomena of inspiration
present to us.
Adversaries.— Another favourite word of St. Paul's
(1 Cor. xvi. 9; Phil. i. 28. et al.). and used by no
other writer in the New Testament except St, Luke,
it is

may seem

—

—

By

Tamines and

(11)

pestilences.

— The

mention of

the latter is, as far as the best MSS. are concerned, a
feature peculiar to St, Luke.
Otlicrs, however, give
the same combination in Matt, xxiv, 7,
The Greek
nouns are all but identical in sound (llmos = famine,
and loimos = pestilence), and there is accordingly a
kind of rhythmical emphasis of sound which cannot bo
reproduced in English.
Fearful sights. The Greek word, literally things
of terror, is peculiar to St. Luke. He omits here " the
beginning of troubles," or " travail-pangs," which wo

—

find in St.

Matthew and

Before

St.

—

us, as

(18)

Mark,

There shall not an hair of your head

perish.

— Tlie

promise does not meet us in this form

A

all these. The special indication that
the sufferings from persecution should precedethose from
wars, famiues, and the like, is peculiar to St. Luke, and

in the parallel passages of the two other Gospels.
like promise meets us iu Matt. x. 30, Luke xii. 7.
The
very same phrase occurs, liowever, almost as if it were

need liardly be said, abundantly fultilled.
It shall turn to you for a testimony.—
There are but two writers in the New Testament who
use the verb (literally, to come out) in this figurative
sense.
St. Luke is one, and the other is St. Paul, in a
passage so closely parallel to this as to read almost
like an echo of it (Phil. i. 19).
The "testimony" is
defined by Mark xiii. 9, as being borne to the kings
and riders before whom the disciples were to stand,

a quotation from this Gospel, in St, Paul's address to
the sailors, in Acts xxvii. S-i.

(12)

was,

it

(13)

Not

(19)

to meditate before
.— Tlie word
from that used in the parallel passage of Mark
11, " take no thought " (the addition of " premedi-

(11)

.

.

differs
xiii.

tate " there is very doubtful), as involving less anxiety,

In your patience possess ye your souls.

The
Better, By your endurance fiain ye your lives.
verb, unless used in the perfect tense, alwaj-s involves
"
the idea of " acquiring
rather than "possessing," and
the command so understood answers to the promise,
" He that endureth to the end, the same shall be saved,"
in Matt, xxiii. 13, Mark xiii. 13,
Some of the best
MSS., indeed, give this also as a promise, " B}' your
endurance ye shall gain."
i

344

(20-24) When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies.— See Notes on Matt, xxiii.

—

;

Tlie

Days of

LUKE, XXI.

ST.

Vengeance.

then know that the desolation thereof
is

<-"

nigh.

Then

let

be
o Malt.

;

'-'''

;

:

<-"'
shaken.
And then shall they see
the Son of man coming in a cloud with
power and great glorj-. *-*' And when
these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads
for your redemption
di-aweth nigh.

15—21 Mark xiii. 14—19. This is St. Lnke's equivalent, possildy clioseu as more intelligible for liis
Grentile readers, for '" tlie abomination ot desolation,"
which we find in St. Matthew and St. Mark. As far
as it goes, it favours tlie view that he and others saw
;

the "abomination" in the presence of the invading
armies.
On the other hand, it is possible, accepting,
as we must accept, the thouglit of a substituted phrase,
that we have one which, while it gives a partial explanation, fails to exhaust the meaning of the darker and
more mysterious phrase. The occurrence of the word
" desolation "' in the latter clause of the verse, obviously
favours the li)'])0thesis now suggested.

Let not them that are in the countries

.

.—

.

sometimes rendered " coasts," sometimes
sometimes " fields." The latter meaning
would seem to be that here intended. Comp. John iv.
3.5, Jas. v. 4, where the word is so rendered.
is

' region,"

c-'-i
These be the days of vengeance.— The
words answer to the " great tribulation " of St. Matthew
and St. Mark, and seem, as indeed does St. Luke's

report of the discourse throughout, to be of the nature
of a paraplirase.
The word " vengeance " may have
been chosen, on this view, in allusive reference to the
tx'aching of chap, xviii. 7, 8.
It may be noted as one
wliich, tliough not exclusively used by them, is yet
characteristic botli of St. Luke and St. Paul (Rom.
xii. 19
2 Cor. vii. 11 and 2 Thess. i. 8). Tlie reference
to the " things whieli a' ' '
tter, have been) written,"
is peculiar to St. Luke .g oft'
;

(i!) G-reat distress ii^
(^ i;^^'i-id.— Literally, great
need, or necessity.
The,o^„^ '^_" .i St. Luke uses as
"
an equivalent for tribv ,q tV^'^- -"''' found in the other
Gospels in this sense.
xiX^'"*" -ivever, so used by St.
Paul (1 Cor. vii. 26; 2 Cor. vi .^ xii. 10; 1 Thess. iii. 7).
(-'I And they shall faU'Jy the edge
of the
sword. — There is nothiur, in the parallel prophecies of

the other two

Gospels that answers to this special
description, and it is possible, as suggested above, that
St. Luke's report he' e has somewhat of the charai'ter
of a free paraphra'e, such as was natural in an oral
coniinunieation of ,rliat was variouslv remembered.
exjiressed

in

this

clause,

that

Ijoth, is

Distress of nations.— The (Jreek for the first
noun means literally, coHsfraint, the sense of being

hemmed

in,

as

used

St.

Paul

the

l)y

New

used by

when wo say
in 2 Cor.

Testament.

St.

Luke

—

ii3

ii.

" in

4.

The word

great straits."

It is

and not elsewhere

in

for "perplexity" is

only.

The sea and the waves roaring.- Tlie

better
give a different punctuation and reading, u'itli
perplexity from the roar of the sea, and of tlie surge, or
leave.
In the common reading we have another
instance of agreement with St. Paul, in 1 Cor. xiii. 1,
where the word is rendered "tinkling " better, echoing,
or resounding.
Assuming, as has been suggested
above, that St. Luke's report is of the nature of a
paraphrase, we may, perh.aps, connect this feature in it
with his own experience. To one who had known the
perils of waters narrated in Acts xxvii., no picture of
the more dread phenomena of nature could be complete
without " the sea and the waves roaring."

MSS.

—

(26) Men's hearts failing them for fear.— The
verb so rendered is used by St. Luke only in the New
Testament. Its literal meaning is to breathe out the
soul, and it was, therefore, a word which would naturally enter into the vocalnilary of a physician, both in
its primaiy and figurative sense.
The mental state
which it expresses exactly agrees with that descriljed in
Acts xxvii. 20, in connection with the tempest.
For looking after those things.— Literally, for
f.rpcctatiori the noun being used only by St. Luke in
the New Testament.
(28) Look up.
The Greek word, literally, bend vp,
or turn up, meets us here and in chap. xiii. 11, and
nowhere else in the New Testament, except in the
doubtful passage of John viii. 7. 10.
Redemption. The word, familiar as it is to us,
is.
in the special fonn here used, another of those
characteristic of St. Paul's phraseology (Rom. iii. 24;
viii. 23
1 Cor. i. 30
Eph. i. 7, et ah).
It occurs also
in Heb. ix. 15, xi. 35.
In its primary meaning here it
jioints to the complete deliverance of "the disciples from
Jewish persecutions in Palestine that followed on the
,

;

noticeable as agreeing with the
whole line of St. Paul's thoughts in Horn. ix. xi.,
and being in all probability the germ of which those
fif

—

—

the

punishment of Israel, and the desolation of Jerusalem
were to have a limit, that there was one day to be a
restoration

thoughts are the development. In Rom. xi. 2.5, " till
the fulness of the Gentiles be come in," we have a
distinct echo of the words, " until the times ibetter, the
seasons) of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
(25—33) And there shall be signs in the sun.
See Notes on Matt. xxiv. 29—35, Mark xiii. 24 31,
where the " signs " are defined as the " sun being
darkened, and the moon not giving her light."

—

Until the tines of the Gentiles bo fulfilLed.
thouglit

there shall be signs in the

sui\°

:

—The

And

and in the moon, and in the stars;
and upon the earth distress of nations,
with jjerplexity
the sea and the waves
men's hearts failing them
roaring
for fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming on the earth
for the powers of heaven shall be

24. 29.

!

;

fulfilled.
{&)

these be the days of vengeance, that all
things which are written may be ful'*'' But woe unto them that are
filled.
with child, and to them that give suck,
in those days
for there shall be great
distress in the land, and wrath upon
'-^' And they shall fall by
this people.
the edge of the sword, and shall be led
away captive into all nations and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the

(-1)

Comiruj of the Son of Man.

Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles

them which are

in Judaea flee to the mountains ; and
let them which are in the midst of it
depart out ; and let not them that are
in the countries enter thereinto. *--' For

The noun

Tlce

;

;

The Parable of the

LUKE, XXII.

ST.

Fig-iree.

—

"

And he spake to them a parable;
Behold the fi<^ tree, and aU the trees
(30) ^YlJen they now shoot forth, ye see
and know of your own selves that summer is now nigh at hand.
So ^^ke-

shall it come on all them that dwell on
the face of the whole earth. ^^^ Watch
ye therefore, and pray always, that ye

(-')

may be accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to pass,
and to stand before the Son of man.
(3'''
And in the day time he was teaching in the temple
and at night he
went out, and abode in the mount that
<^) And
is called the mount of Olives.
all the people came eai'ly in the morning to
in the temple, for to hear

<''^'

when ye see these things come
know ye that the kingdom of

wise ye,
to pass,

God

(^'*
Verily I say
is nigh at hand.
unto you, This generation shall not pass
away, till all be fulfilled. '^^^ Heaven
and earth shall pass away: but my
words shall not pass away.
(•**'
And take heed to yourselves, lest
at any time your hearts be overcharged
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and so that day come
upon you unawares. '^^' For as a snare

;

Mm

him.
A.D.

—

foliage (Matt. xxi. 19).

Know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh

at hand.

— St.

Luke's paraphrase

(32,

33)

up and explains

fills

in St. Matthew and St.
" It is near, even at the doors."

what stands

Mark more

Verily I say unto you

.

.

simply,

.—Here the

and the two verses are identical with Matt. xxiv. 34, 35, and Mark xiii. 30, 31.
(31) Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time
We again pass into what lias nothing corresponding to it iu the other reports of the discourse, aud may
variation ceases for a time,

.

.

.

—

thei-efore be a,ssumed to be of the nature of a paraphrase.
note iu it, as such, that, as far as the

We

New

Testament is concerned, St. Luke only uses the words
for "overcharged" and "surfeiting" (the latter word
belonged, more or les.s, to the vocabulary of medical
science); St. Luke and St. Paul alone those for
" dninkenness " (Rom. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 21), .and carea
" of this life " (1 Cor. vi. 3, 4), and " unawares
In the last passage we have what
(1 Thess. v. 3).
reads almost like a distinct eclio from this verse. The
whole passage, it may be noted, faUs in with St. Luke's
characteristic tendency to record all protions of our
Lord's teaching that warned men against sensuality
and worldliness.
(35) As a snare
.—The word is not found in the
other Gospels, but is used several times bv St. Paul
(Rom. xi. II; 1 Tim. iii. 7 vi. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 26).
Them that dwell
.—Elsewhere in the New
Testament, the verb is used in its literal meaning of
" sitting."
"
In the sense of
dwelling " or '' re.siding,"
we find it, probably, again in Acts ii. 2.
(36) Pray always.— The
word is not the same com.

.

;

.

.

monly us(\d for " pray," b>it occurs once only in the
other Gospels (Matt. ix. 38).
St. Luke uses it fifteen
times in the Gospel and Acts together, and St. Paul
six times 1,2 Cor. v. 2(1
viii. 4
x.'2, ei seq.).
It is not
used by any other New Testament writer.
;

;

3S.

a Matt.

The Church of Christ was
ilestnietion of Jerusalem.
then delivered from what had beeu its most formidable
danger.
(-^) And all the trees.
The addition is peculiar to
St. Luke.
It confirms the impression tliat the words,
which were spoken just before the Passover, wlieu the
tlush of spring-tide life was seen in every grove and
forest, were suggested by what met tlie eye of the disciples ou the Mount of Olives. (See Note on Matt. xxiv.
One such tree, we know, had beeu found in full
32.)
(31)

Tlie TecKlilivj in the Temple.

2t). 1

CHAPTER XXII.—'D Now the feast
of unleavened bread drew nigh," which
<-' And the chief
is called the Passover.

That ye may be accounted worthy
Note on chap.
" that ye

.

.

may

To stand before the Son of man.— The
preposition

.—See

The

better MSS., however, give,
have strength to escape."
xx. 35.

used with

same

reference to the final
in 2 Cor. v. 10, 1 Thess. iii. 13.

judgment

is

spi'cial

In the day time ... at night.—Literally,

ia
the words pointing to the
mode in which the week was spent from the first day to
the evening of the fifth.
Abode. The word is better translated lodged in
Matt. xxi. 12.
Strictly speaking, it meant to lodge,
not in a room, but iu the court-yard of a house and
so was used generally, iu military language, for a
"bivouac."
It would seem to have been chosen hj
both Evangelists (it does not occur elsewhere in the
New Testament) to include the fact, implied in all four,
and definitely stated by St. John, that most of the
nights were spent not in a house, but in the garden, or
orchard, of Gethsem.ane (John xviii. 1, 2).
That is called the mount of Olives. Better,
perhaps, here, as in chap. xix. 29 (where see Note), that
(30

the daijs

.

.

tlie

.

niijhts,

—

;

—

is called Olivet.

(»)

All the people

—The Greek

came early in the morning.

verb, wlilch answers to the five last words,
does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament, but is
not uncommon iu the Greek version of the Old, as
iu Gen. xix. 2. 27; Song S^'ivo;; ;[o. .,,jf| figuratively,
in Job viii. 5
It may
Jer. xxv^°- ^' .V'isd. vi. 14.
be that the ge"»n-aly •'-"^^'*.'ent thus given includes
an
i.g
^O^
the fourth and fifiV
^^g^j^ „£ ^]^^ Passion,
but it is remarkable tS does not>g Gospels are silent as
to anything that happe;*5.^.'.'ii those days till we come
to the Paschal Supper.
m.av. perhaps, reverently
;

We

conjecture that they were spent by our Lord, iu part
at least, in Gethsemane (.loliu xviii. 2). iu prayer and
meditation, iu preparing Himsi If and the disciples for
the coming trials of the Passio-i.
Possibly, also, the
narrative of the Woman taken in A dultery, which occupies so strangely doubtful a position in St. John's
Gospel, may find its true place heie. (See Note on

John

viii. I.)

XXII.

KoWjthe

.
feast of unleavened hread
See Notes on Matt. xxvi. 1—5; Mark xiv. 1, 2 St. Luke's
Wiiy of giWug a prelimiuavy explanation of the Jews'
Passover is characteristic of the Gentile Evangelist.

(i,2)

3-16

.

.

—
Compact of Judas imth
priests

might

LUKE, XXII.

scribes sought how they
for they feared the

and
kill

ST.

the Priests.

him

;

jjeople.
(3j
Then entered Satan into Judas
surnamed Iscariot," being of the number
*'' And
he went his
of the twelve.
way, and communed with the chief
priests and cajjtains, how he might
betray him unto them. (^' And they
were glad, and covenanted to give him
("^
money.
And he promised, and
sought opportunity to betray him unto
them in the absence of the multitude.'
'^' Then came the day of unleavened
bread,' when the passover must be
killed.
And he sent Peter and John,
saying, Go and prepare us the passover,
that we may eat. (^' And they said

Then entered Satan

(s-6)

named
Mark

into Judas
Iscariot.— See Notes on Matt. xx\-i.

xiv. 10, 11.

St.

Luke

Matt. 26

IJ.

I

Or,

without

tu-

rn uU,

b Matr. 26. ir.
c Matt. 'X.

m

2 Or, / have lieartily desired.

svir-

The Master.— Literally,

U— 16

(11)

(ii-is)

in earlier times Pashur,

ginal reailing, ivilhoid a tumult,
the mcaniiisj of the original.

is

perhaps nearer to

Then

cav e the day of unleavened
Notes o\_Matt. xxvi. 17—19; Mark xiv.
12
{<;.
St. Lnke, like it. Mark, writing for Gentiles,
adds the explanatory note, "when the Passover must
be killed," or, better, unrrijrccd.
(Conip. " Christ our
Passover was sacrificed f<ir us." in 1 Cor. v. 7.)
(8) He sent Peter and John.— St. Luke's is the
only Gospel that gives the names of the two disciples.
They were together now. as they were afterw.irds in
John XX. 3; xxi. 20; Acts iii. 1. We may. perha))s,
recognise tlie puqioso of a lo\-i7ig insight in the act
W'liich thus bnmglit tlio two disciples together at a
time when our Lord foresaw how much one would need
the love and sympathy of the other.
'!"'
man
bearing a pitcher of water.
Tlie sigu.'il is one of the details conimcm to St. Mark
and St. Luke. (See Note on Mark xiv. 13.)
(7-1!)

br?,^-'^^— See

A

.

.

.

—

And when

the hour

Notes on Matt. xxvi. 20; Mark

The

i.e., the
narrative

was come.— See

The other
17.
Ciospels name " the evening."
St. Luke uses simply
" the hour " as referring to the appointed time, " in
the evening " (literally, between the two evenings, i.e.,
the close of twilight ; see Ex. xii. 6), for tlie " killing,"
the lamb being eaten afterwards as soon as it was
roasted.
It is characteristic of the comparatively late
date of St. Luke's narrative that he speaks of " the
twelve Apostles," while the other two reports speak of
"the discijyles." (Comp. chaps, ix. 10, xvii. 5, xxiv. 10.)
(15) With desire I have desired.
The peculiar
mode of expressing intensity by the use of a cognate
noun with the verb of action, tlinugh found sometimes
in other languages, is an idiom characteristically
Hebrew (comp. " thou shalt surely die " for " d)-ing

—

the "governor of the house of tlie Lord" (Jer. xx. 1).
As watchmen the Lente sentinels carried clubs, and
would use them freely against any sacrilegious intruder.
Tlie attempt to seize our Lord, recorded in John «!.
32, shows why Judas applied to these officers as well as
to the priests.
C) In the absence of the multitude.— The mar-

—

the Teacher

whom

the man acknowledged.
agrees almost verbally with St. Mark's.

Rabbi

;

stauils alone in the first

Such was

:

said unto them. With desire I have
desired to eat this passover with you
before I sufier :^ ^^^1 for I say unto you.

;

command.

prepare? ''"' And he said unto them.
Behold, when ye are entered into the
city, there shall a man meet you, bearing a i^itcher of water follow him into
the house where he entereth in. '"' And
ye shall say unto the goodman of the
house. The Master saith unto thee,
Where is the guestehamber, where I
shall eat the passover wdth my disciples ?
i'-' And he shall show you a large upper
there make ready.
room furnished
(1^) And they went,
and found as he
had said unto them and they made
ready the passover, *i'' And when the
hour was come,^ he sat down, and the
^'^'
And he
twelve apostles with him.
:

three Gospels as thus describing tlie origin of the
Traitor's guilt. John xiii. -7 shows, however, tliat such
a way of speaking had become common, though he
The use of
places the " entrance " at a later stage.
the name Satan for the devil, as the author of the
many forms of human evil, is, it need hardly be said, a
prominent feature in St. Paul's writings (1 Cor. vii. 5
2 Cor. ii. 11, xii. 7. et al.). Compare also St. Peter's
speech in Acts v. 3, where Satan appears as instigating
the sin of Ananias and Sapphira.
(4j Chief priests and captains.
Tlie latter term
is used by St. Luke, and by him only in the New Testanu>nt, of the officers who presided over the Levite
guardians of the Temple. Here and in verse 52 it is
used in the plural. In Acts iv. 1, v. 24, we read of
' the captain of the Temple," presumably the chief
officer in

the Passover.

;

11

(**'

unto him. Where wilt thou that we

The Preparation fur

xiv.

—

thou shalt die." in Gen. ii. 17), and its use here suggests
the thought that St. Luke heard what he reports from
some one who repeated the very words which our Lord
had spoken in Aramaic. The whole passage is peculiar
to him, and implies that he had sought to fill up
the gaps in the current oral teadiing which is reproduced in St. Matthew and St. Mark. It was natural
that in so doing he might feel some imcertainty as
to the precise position of these supplementary incidents,
and hence the difficulties, of no great imjiortance,
which present themselves on a comparison of the three
narratives.
Tlie words now before us bear obviously
the impression of having been spoken at the beginning
of the Feast.
The Master yearned, if we may so
speak, for a last Passover with His "friends," as we
yearn for a last Communion with ours all the more
so, we may believe, because it was in His purpose to
perfect the former by transfiguring it into the latter.
The words have been thought to confirm the view that
our Lord was anticipating by twenty-four hours the
strictly legal time of the Passo^•e^.
It must bo admitted, however, tliat they do not in themselves suggest that thought. All that can bo said is that they fall
in with it, if proved on iiidi'pendent evidence.
(10' Until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of
God.— The words are ob\-iously the expression of the
same thouglit as those in Matt. xx\i. 29, where see
;
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The Last

ST.

Siqyper.

LUKE, XXII.

any more eat thereof, until it
in the kingdom, of God.
(!"'
And he took the cuj), and gave
thanks, and said. Take this, and divide

The Body and

the

my

Blood of ChrUt.

I will not

them, saying. This

be

fulfilled

given for you this do in remembrance
'-"* Likewise
of me.
also the cup after
sujjper, saying. This cup is the new

it

among

unto you, I

yourselves

(^^'

:

for

testament in

I say

will not drink of the fruit

of the vine, until the

kingdom

of

God

b Matt.

|^

Matt.

26. 21.

26. 26.

Note.
Here the word " fulfilled " presents a uew
depth of meaning. The " Passover " was fulfilled in
the kingdom of God
(1) in the sacrifice on the cross
(2) in every commemoration of that sacrifice hy the
Every such act was one of
acts which He appointed.
Communion, not only of the disciples with each other,
but mtli Him, and in it He is, as it were, joining in
the feast with them. Hereafter, as in the promise of
Rev. iii. 20, " I will sup with him. and he with Me,"
there will be a yet fuller consummation. (Comp. verso
:

Which is

;

Gal.

iii., iv..

l)y

It

given for you.— Literally, which

is

now

(21-23) But, behold, the hand of him that
betrayeth me
.—See Notes on Matt, xx^-i. 21. 25
Mark xiv. 18. 21 John xiii. 21. 35. St. Luke's account
.

.

;

;

here the briefest, St. John's by far the fullest. There
again a slight discrepancy in the order of facts, St.
Luke placing the mention of the Betrayal .after, St.
Matthew and St. Mark before, the institution of the
memorial.
St. John, who makes no mention of the
institution, leaves the question open.
On the whole,
the order of the first two Gospels seems here the most
probable, and .agrees better with the fourth.
Tlie data
before us do not enable us to say with cei-tainty
whether Judas partook of the memorial; but, if we
follow the first two Gospels, it would seem probable
that he did not.
<--) As it was determined.
The word is eminently characteristic of St. Luke. (Comp. Acts ii. 23;
x. 42; xvii. 2(1. 31.)
unto that
As occurring in all
the first three Gospels, the words must be noted as
is

is

is,

—

on this point with

participle is in the present tense, which ?'.- being shed,
like the being given, in verse 19.
St. Paul and St.
Luke agree in placing the giving of the cup " after
they had supped." (.See Note on Matt. xxvi. 28.)

in the other

St.

and Heb.vii.

He

23, agrees

(20)
This cup is the new testament in my
blood. — Better, New Covenant. The adjective is. in
the best MSS., peculiar to St. Luke, as also is the
" shed for you " instead of " shed for many."
The

x.

took bread, and gave thanks.— See
Notes on Matt. xxvi. 26—28 Mark xiv. 22—2.5. The
(19, 20)

xi.

blowing of trumpets (Num. x. 10). in
the titles of Ps. xxxviii. 1 (" to bring to remembrance,") and Ps. Ixx. 1.
The word had thus acquired the associations connected with a religious
memorial, and might be applied to a sacrifice as commemorative, though it did not in itself invoh-e the idea
of sacrificing. Tlie fact that our Lord and His disciples
had been eating of a sacrifice which was also a memorial, gives a special force to the words thus used.
In time to come, they were to remember Him as having
given Himself, sacrificed Himself, for them, and this
was to be the memorial in which memory was to ex|iress
itself, and by which it was to be quickened.
It may be
noted that the early Liturgies, as a rule, follow St.
Luke's report, attaching the word " memorial " sometimes to the bread, sometimes to the cup, sometimes to
both.

perhaps, allowalile to think of
Paul, and possibly by Apollos,
to embrace more fully than they did, in all its importance, the idea of the New Covenant as set forth in
as taught

shed

xxiv. 7), to the

Gospels they follow, the institution of the Lord's
Supper. It is not probable that the same words were
repeated both before and after. The position which it
occupies liere, as standing parallel to what had before
been said of the Passover, seems on the whole in favour
On the other hand, it is
of St. Luke's arrangement.
noticeable, whatever explanation may be given of it,
that St. Matthew and St. Mark omit (in the best MSS.)
the word "new" as connected with the "covenant."
and emphasise it as connected with " the fruit of the
vine," while he omits in the latter case, and em])hasises
in the former.

is

not found in the other two reports.
Tlie W(n-d for
"remembrance" occurs, in the New Testament, only
here and in Heb. x. 3. In the Greek version of the
Old Testament it is applied to the shew -bread (Lev.

'"

him

which

This do in remembrance of me.— Literally,
My memorial, or, as your meinorial of Me. The
words are common to St. Luke and St. Paul, but are

;

it

blood,

as

—

Here the words precede,

my

in the act of being (jivea. The sacrifice was already
inchoate in 'svill. .St. Paul's report omits the participle.

(17)
Take this, and divide it among yoiirselves. The cup was probably the first of the three
cups of wine, or wine mingled with water, which
Jewish custom had added to tlie ritual of the Passover.
As being a distinct act from that of verse 20, it is
natural to infer that it had a distinct symbolic meaning.
Looking to the fact tliat wine is partly the symbcjl,
partly tlie antithesis, of spiritual energy in its highest
form (eomp. Zcch. ix. 17 Acts ii. 13; Eph. v. 18), and
to the re-appearance of the same somewhat exceptional
word for divide," in the tongues " parted, or divided,
or distributed" ("cloven" is a mistranslation), in Acts
ii. 3. we may see in this cup the symbol of the bestowal
of the spiritual powers wliich eadi of the disciples
was to receive, according to the gift of the self-same
Spirit, who " divideth to every man severally as He
will " (the Greek word in 1 Cor. xii. 11 is, however,
different, thougli expressing the same thought), just as
the second was the pledge of a yet closer fellowship
with His own divine life.
(18) I will not drink of the fruit of the vine.—
(See Notes on Matt. xxvi. 29;
Better, of the prndnct.

xiv. 2.5.)

is

(21) But,*
behold, the hand of him
that betrayeth me is with me on the
<--' And truly the Son of
table.
man
goeth, as it was determined: but woe

account, in 1 Cor.
St. Luke's.

18.)

Mark

body which

for you.

shall come.
(!"'
And he took bread," and gave
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto

is

:

;

—

other two reports give "He blessed," instead of "He
gave thanks." There is, of course, no real difference
between tliem. Tliauksgiving ami blessing both entered
into what we may call the Jewish " Grace." and were so
far convertible terms.
It is noticeable that St. Paul's

Woe

3-18

man

.

.

.

—

;;
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ST.

mito that miiu by whom he is betrayed
(23j ^jnd they
began to enquire among
themselves, which of them it was that
should do this thing.
(-*' And there was also a strife among
them, which of them should be accounted
the greatest. (^' And he said unto
them," the kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them
and they that

so

!

— The

tlie

a Matt 2a 1&

temptations,

was

also a strife

among them.

;

Who

ship

The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordover them.— See Notes on Matt. xx. 25

Mark

x.

The

repetition of the same words that
in answer to the petition of the
sons of Zebedee, suggests tlie ijrobability that they
were again ])rominent in the strife for pre-eminence.
Are called benefactors.— This takes the place
of '• their great ones exercise authority upon them,"
in St. JIatthew and St. Mark.
Antiochus VII. of
Syria, and Ptolemy HI. of Egypt, were examples of
kings who had bonio the title of Euergetes, or benefactor.
There is apparently an emphasis on "are
called" as contrasted with "let him become," in the
next verse. The world gave the title of "benefactor"
to those who were great in jiowcr oidy.
In Christ's
kingdom true greatness was to be attained by benefiting
others in the humblest services.
(-'!)
that is greatest
you, let
42.

had then been spoken

He

among

bo as the younger.- The
carried with

latter

him

word naturally

as in the old monastic ride, jimicrres
of service.
In Acts v. 6, " the
as a distinct body in the society
of disciples, with functions like those of the later
deacons or sextons and the same sen.so is, perhaps,
traceable in 1 Tim. v. 1
Tit. ii. 6
1 Pet. v. 5.
that ia chief.— Here again the Greek word
came to have a h.'ilf-techiiical sense as eciuivalent. or
nearly so, to bishop or presbyter.
So in Heb. xiii.
7, 17, 2I-. where it is rendered "they that have the rule
over yon."
it,

ad labores. the idea
young men" appear

among

you,

^'^'^

am among you

I

1-7)

may

eat

as he that serveth.

iircsents itself

xiii. 1
16,
ally on that very evening been among them, " as he that
serveth,"- girded, like a slave, with the linen towel, and

washing the feet of the

He had

disciples.

seen, at (ho

beginning of the feast, the latent germs of rivalry, the
later development of which not even that example had
been able to check.

Ye

(28)

me

are they which have continued with

my

We

temptations.—
trace a kind of
tenderness in this recognition of faitlifulness
following upon the words of rebuke.
The " temptations " cannot, it is clear, be those of which we commonly speak as the Temptation of the Christ, for that
had ))eeu encountered in absolute solitude. The word
must, accordingly be taken in its wider sense of " trials,"
as in 1 Cor. x. 13 Jas. i. 2, 12 1 Pet. i. 6, and probably
referred to the crises in our Lord's ministry (such, e.g.,
as those in Matt. xii. 14, 46; John vi. 60, 68; xii. 43)
when the enmity of scribes and rulers was most bitter,
in

lo^-ing

;

and many

disciples

;

had jjroved

faithless

and

faint-

heaitod.
(2S)

And

I appoint

unto you a kingdom,—

As

being the verb from which is formed the noun for
" covenant," or " testament," the Greek for " appoint,"
has a force which we lose in the English.
This was
part of the New Covenant with them.
They were to
be sharers in His glory, as they had been in His afflictions. The latter clause. " as the Father hath appointed
unto Me," conveys the thought that His throne also was
bestowed on the fulfilment of like conditions.
The
"sufferings" came first, and then the glory (1 Pet.
i. 11).
He was to endure the cross before He entered
into joy (Heb. xii. 2).
The Name that is above every
name was the crowning reward of obedient hiunility

lia<l

ii.

my

That ye

And
tribes

The

8, 9).

may eat and drink at
table.
promise is the same as that implied in what
been already said in verse 16.

—The

He

that ye

—An obviously undesigned coincidence
on a comparison of the words with the narrative of
John
— where see Notes. The Lord had actu-

(30)

;

I appoint unto
Father hath ap-

the ecclesiastical use of the word.
It is noticeable that
the first recorded example of that use is in the salutation to " the bishops and deacons " of Philippi (Phil,
i.
more than any other was
1), the Church which
under St. Luke's influence.
The "seven" of Acts
vi.
3, 5, of whom we commonly speak as the first
deacons, are never so named in the New Testament.

(Phil.

;

;

my

;

incident that follows is peculiar to St. Luke.
Tlie noun which he uses for " strife " does not occur
elsewhere in tlio New Testament, but the corresponding
adjective meets us in the "' contentious " of 1 Cor. xi. l(i.
The dispute was apparently the sequel of many previous
debates of the sanu- kind, as, e.fl., in chap. ix. 4C
Matt, xviii. 1
Mark ix. .'5I-; and tlie ])rayer of the two
ROUS of Zebedee (Matt. xx. 23; Mark x. 37). What
liad just passed probably led to its revival.
was fjreatcst ? Was it Peter, to whom had been promised tlie keys of the kingdom, or John, who reclined
on the Miuster's bosom, or Andrew, who had been firstcalled ?
Even the disciples who were in the second
group of the Twelve, might have cherished the hope
that those who had been thus rebuked for their ambition or their want of faith had left a place vacant to
which they might now hopefull)' aspire.
(-')

And

t^^)

you a kingdom, as
pointed unto me

narrative.

there

is greatest
as the younger ;

<-''J

among those that had made an indelible impression on
tliose who heard them, and were therefore reproduced
verbatim in the midst of many variations on other

And

him be

of Greatness.

and he that
is chief, as he that doth serve.
For
whether is greater, he that sittetb at
meat, or he that serveth ? is not he
that sitteth at meat ? but I am among
you as he that serveth. <28) Ye are they
which have continued with me in my

;

<-'!

Law

but he that

:

let

exercise authority upon them are called
(-">)
benefactors.
But ye shall not he

points of

The True

on thrones judging the twelve

sit

of

Israel.- See

Note

on

Matt.

xix.

28.

of the promise at the moment when
apparent failure was close at hand, is significant as
earning the words into a higher region of symbolic
meaning. Not on any thrones of earth were those
disciples to sit, any more than the Master was to sit

Ho

that doth serve.— Tlie verb is the same
as that from whii-h the word " deacon " is derived, and,
with Matt, xxiii. 11, Marks. 43, probably suggested
349

repetition

Tlte

Prayer of Christ for

ST.

Peter.
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and drink at my table in my kingdom,
and sit on thrones judging the twelve

M.1tt.

10. 9.

M;itt.

19.

2a

on the throne of

And he

I Isa.

e

Matt

And

His father David in an earthly

the Lord said, Simon, Simon.— The

three Gospels agree in placing the warning to
Peter after the institution of the Lord's Supper. The
two-fold utterance of the name, as in the case of
Martha (chap. x. 41), is significant of the emphasis of
sadness.

Satan hath desired to have you.— Both

this

verb, and the " I have prayed," are in the Greek
tense which indicates an act thought of as belonging
entirely to the past.
The Lord speaks as though He
liad taken jjart in some scene like that in the opening
of Job (i. 6
12 ii. 1 6), or that which had come in
vision before the propliet Zechariah (iii. 1
5), and had
prevailed by His intercession against the Tempter and

—

;

—

Accuser.

may

That he
sift you as wheat.— The word and
the figure are peculiar to St. Luke's record.
The main
idea is, however, the same as that of tlie winnowing
fan in Matt. iii. 12 the word for " sift " implying a
The word for
like process working on a smaller scale.
" you " is plural.
The fioi-y trial by which the wheat
;

was

to be separated from the chaff was to embrace the
whole company of the disciples as a body. There is a
latent encouragement in the very word chosen.
They
were "to be sifted as wheat." The good grain was
there.
They were not altogether as the chaff.
(32) I have prayed for thee.
The individualising
pronoun is significant as indicating to the Apostle, who
was most confident, it may be, of his cliiim to greatness, that he, of the whole company of tlie Twelve, was
In the Greek the other proin the greatest danger.
" It was I who prayed for
noun also is emphatic.
thee." The prayer was answered, and the words that
follow assume the answer as certain. In one sense
" faith " did " fail " when the disciple denied his Lord

—

;

but repentance came after it, anil a new power was
gained through that weakness to make others strong.
Tlie word for " strengthen " does not meet us in the
other Gospels, but is used frequently by St. Paul (Rom.
i.
1 Thess. iii. 2, et al.). and twice by St. Peter
11
liimselE (1 Pet. v. 10
2 Pet. i. 12).
(33) Lord, I
ready to go with thee.— Tliere
;

am

is

something

11.

like a latent tone of indignation as well as

devotion.
The disciple half-resented the thought that
a special prayer should be necessaiv for him. Here,
again, the Greek order of the words is more emphatic
."
than the English, " With T^iee am I ready
(34) I tell thee, Peter.— See Notes on Matt. xxvi.
34, 35 ; Mark xiv. 30, 31.
.

.

Nothing.

said.

among the transgressors ' for the
things concerning me have an end.
(38) ^n,j
they said. Lord, behold, bere
are two swords.
And lie said imto
:

them, It

first

—

a

26. 31.

said unto

Jerusalem.
(31)

they

Then

:

:

*^^'

I sent you without purse,
shoes, lacked ye any

and

And

'J

SivorJs.

said he unto them. But now,
he that hath a purse, let him take it,
and likewise /us scrip and he that hatli
no sword, let him sell his garment, and
buy one. '^'' Tor I say unto you, that
this that is written must yet be accomI^lished in me, And he was reckoned
(36)

:

thou knowest me.

When

scrip,

thing

And

the Lord said, Simon, Simon,
bebold, Satan hath desired to have you,*
that he may sift you as wheat f^^' but
I have prayed for thee, that thy faith
fail not
and vfhen thou art converted,
<'^^*
strengthen thy brethren.
And he
said unto him. Lord, I am ready to go
with thee, both into prison, and to
<**' And
death.
he said,' I tell thee,
Peter, the cock shall not crow this day,
before that thou shalt thrice deny tbat

them,''

and
a

tribes of Israel."
<^''

d

Two

Tlie

f35)

is

enough.

'W'hen I sent

—

you without purse, and

scrip.
The words refer specially to the commnnd
given to the disciples in chap. x. 4 Matt, x. 9, 10.
The whole incident is peculiar to St. Luke. The appeal
;

to their past experience is interesting as

showing

th.nt

on their first mission they were welcomed by those who
heard them, and received food and shelter that met all
their wants.

He

that hath a purse, let him take it.—
"purse" is the same as in chap. x. 4,
where see Note.
On " scrip," see Note on Matt. x.
10. If the words had stopped short of the ".sword," we
could have received their literal meaning without difficulty. They would have seemed to counsel the iirudence
which provides for want, instead of a simple trust, as
before, in the providence of God. and so would have sanctioned all equitable forms of Church organisation and
endowment. The mention of the " sword," however,
(36)

The word

for

introduces a

new element

of

Our Lord's

thought.

words to Peter (Matt. xxvi. 52) show that the disciples
were not meant to use it in His defence. It is not
likely that He would teach them to use it in their own,
as they preached the gospel of the Kingdom.
True
teachers felt afterwards that the weapons of their warfare were not carnal (2 Cor. x. 4). What follows supplies
a probable explanation.
The Master knew that two of
the disciples (Peter and another) had brought swords
with them, and with that .icceptance of the tlioughts of
others which we have so often traced, He sadly, and yet,
as it were, with the gentle sjnnpathy with which a man
speaks to those who are children in age or character,
conveyed His warnings in the form wliich met their
fears and hopes.
If they meant to trust in swords, a
time was coming when thoy would sorely need them.
(37)

And he was reckoned among

gressors.

— Literally, the

the law.

The

landless

the trans-

or, breal;er.<<

ojie.t,

words of

distinct reference to the

of

Isa.

12 is remarkable as showing that the picture of the
righteous sufferer in that chapter had .all along been
present, if wo may so speak, to our Lord's thoughts as
that which He Himself had to realise.
It was, as it
were, a hint given to the disciples before the Passion,
that they might learn, when it came, that it was part of
the divine purpose that the Christ should so suffer;
not singled out for the honour of a martyr's death, but
hurried as a malefactor, with other malefactors, to the
death of the rebel or the robber.
(38)
Behold, here are two swords.— Peter, we
find, li.ad one (John xviii. 10); we ran only conjecture
who had the other. Possibly, Andrew possibly, ono
of " the sons of thunder."
liii.

;
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ST.

in Gethsemane.

(39) And lie came out," and v^cni, as
he was wont, to the mount of Olives

and

(I

Malt,

2tJ.

my will, but thine, be done. <*" And
there ajjpeared an angel unto him from
('* And
heaven, strengthening him.

M.

followed him.
at the place,* he
said unto them. Pray that ye enter not
l^'' And he was withinto temptation,
drawn from them about a stone's cast,
and kneeled down, and prayed, l^^* saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove
nevertheless not
this cup from me
(*'

his

disciples

also

And when he was

being in an agony he prayed
earnestly
and his sweat was
were great drops of blood falling
to the ground. '^' And when lie
:

—

It is enough. Here again there is a touch of grave
Tho " two sworils " were cnougli, and more
irony.
than cnougli. tor Him wlio diil not moan tliem to use
the swords at all.
The word for "enough'' may Iw
noted as used far more often liy St. Luke than in the
other Gospels. The mystical interpretation wlii<'h sees
in the two swords the symbol of the s]>iritual and temporal authority committed to St. Peter, and to the
Pope a-s his successor, stands on a level with that which
finds the relations of the Church and the State foreshadowed in the '• two great lights " of Gen. i. 16.
Both are simpl}- the dreams of a diseased fancy, and
find their fit home at last in tlie limbo of vanities.
'9) And went, as he was wont, to the mount
of Olives. — The words agree with the previous statement in chap. xxi. 37, and with John xviii. 2. Here, as in
I

3(5

—

4(>;

Mark

xiv.

32

— 3S.

It is notice-

name Gethsemane,

is with him simply
wont to resort.
Pray that ye enter not into temptation.
Tlie words are suggestive (1) as throwing light on tho
meaning of tho "temptation" clause in the Lord's
Pr.ayer, which the disciples were now to use in all the
fulness of its meaning; (2) as indicating that our Lord
was Himself about to enter on a time of temptation, to
wliich He was called, and from which He would not

shrink.
And yet even He, too, as the sequel shows.
could utter a prayer which was in substance identical
with that which He taught the disciples to use.
(Ill About
a stone's cast. The descriptive touch,
implying a report coming directly or indirectly from an
eye-witness, is peculiar to St. Luke.

—

Kneeled down, and prayed. — Literjilly, nnd was
The t(^nso of the latter verb
tinuous and sustained prayer,
('21 Not
will, but thine, be
Notes on ilatt, xxvi. 30. Here there is a
echo of tho jirayer which He had taught
He, too. could say. " Lead us not into

jyrayiiKj.

my

but that ]irayer was

sid)ject,

now

implies con-

more

distinct

disciples.

tempt.ation,"

(B)

it

was

(«)

(2). it

to the disciples.

well have escaped the notice of Nico-

xix. 40).

He found them

sleeping for sorrow.—

is,

numbing and

)

Prolonged sorrow

narcotising effect,

has, at last,

a

(See Note on " be-

lieving not for ,ioy," ch.ap. xxiv. 41.)
1,46)
sleep ye ? -St. Luke is here briefer than
the other two ri'curds, and omi(s (he (hree-fold jirayer
and warning, and the words, half-permissivo .and luilf
of veiled reproof, which b.ade the disciples at liist to
" sleep on and take their rest,"

Why

Matthew and St.
and (2) What is tlic
refjards

it

logically to its cause.

we ask — (1 How
known to St. Luke, when St.
Mark had made no mention of it ?

have "appeared

being in an agony. — The Greek noun

perhaps, ag.ain ch.aracteristic of St. Luke, tli.at
while the other Gospels st.ato simply the fact that tho
disci])les slept, he a.s.signs it psychologically and physioIt

—

As

And

nor could

(John

heaven. This ami the following verses are omitted
by not a few of the best MSS., but the balance of
e^-idence is, on tho whole, in their favour.
Assuming
tho Gospel,

who

demus and Joseph when tluy embalmed the body

There appeared an angel unto him from

their truth as part of
came the fact to be

And

itself to others, to disciples

Whom

25),

explicitly, as at all

times implicitly, to (he antecedent eon<lition that
in harmony with "Thy will be done."

endure even to the end.

have left its traces upon the tunic that our Lord wore,
and when the soldiers cast lots for it (Matt, xxvii. 35;
John xix. 24), Mary Magdalene, who stood by tho
cross, may have seen and noticed the fact (John xix.

done,— See
His

arose

that strength would
watclied Him afar
off, in a new expression and look, flashes of victorious
strength and joy alternating with throbs and spasms of
anguish. Whence could tliat strength come but from
the messengers of His Father, in Whose presence, and
in communion with
He habitually lived (Matt.
iv. 11; John i. 51).
The ministrations which had been
with Him in His first temptation were now with Him
in the last (Matt. iv. 11).
As to (1) we may think of
one of the disciples who were present having reported
to the ''devout women," from whom St. Luke probably,
as we have seen, derived so much of the materials for
his Gospel (see Introduction), th.at he had thus seen
wliat seemed to him to admit of no other explanation,
to

show

(to

—

able that St. Luke neither gives the
nor describes it as " a garih'n." It
" the place " to which our Lord was

it

down

primarily describes a " confliet " or " struggle," rather
than mere physical pain. The phenomenon described is
obviously one which would have a special interest for
one of St. Luke's calling, and the four words which ho
uses for " agony," " drops," " sweat," " more earnestly "
(literally, more intensely), though not exclusively technical, ai-e yet such as a medical writer would naturally
use.
They do not occur elsewhere in the New Testament. The form of the expression, " as it were, great
drops (better, clots) of blood," leaves ns uncertain, as
the same Greek word does in " descending like a dove,"
in Matt. iii. 10, whether it applies to manner or to visible
appearance.
On the latter, and generally received
view, the phenomenon is not unparalleled, both in ancient
and modern times, (Comp. the very term, " bloody
sweat," noted as a sym]itom of extreme exhaustion in
Aristotle, Hist. Anini. iii. 19, and Medical Gazette for
December, 1848, quoted by Alford.) If wo ask who
were St. Luke's informants, we may think either, as
before, of one of the disciples, or, possibly, one of tho
women from whom, as above, he manifestly derived so
much that he records. That " bloody sweat " must

the parallel passage of Matt. xxvi. 30 (where see Note),
we have to insert the discourses of John xiv. xvii.
(K)-«)
he was at the place.— See Notes

on Matt. xxvi.

more
as

up from prayer, and was come to his
disciples, he found them sleeping for
sorrow, (*^) and said unto them, Why

:

When

The Bloody Sweat.

precise nature of the fact narrated V
may bo noted that the angel is said to
to him." to our Lord only, and not
He was conscious of a new strength

351
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ST.

Kiss of Judas.

sleep ye? rise and pray, lest ye enter
into temjjtation.
'*"'
And while he yet spake, behold a
multitude," and he that was called
Judas, one of the twelve, went before
them, and drew near unto Jesus to kiss
him. <^' But Jesus said unto him,
Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man
with a kiss ? '^' Wlien they which were

LUKE, XXII.

temple, ye stretched forth no hands
against me but this is your hour, and
the power of darkness.
(54) Then took they him,* and led him,
and brought him into the high priest's
And Peter followed afar off.
house.
(55) Xn^ when they had kindled a fire in
the midst of the hall,'^ and were set
down together, Peter sat down among
t*''^
them,
But a certain maid beheld
him as he sat by the fire, and earnestly
looked upon him, and said. This man
was also with him. <5'' And he denied
:

a Matt

26. 47.

b Mate.

'M. 57.

about him saw what would follow, they
said unto him. Lord, shall we smite with
the sword?
(50) j^j^d one of them smote the servant of the high priest, and cut off his
^^^> And Jesus answered and
right ear.
said. Suffer ye thus far. And he touched
his ear, and healed him. *^-' Then Jesus
said unto the chief priests, and cajjtains
of the temple, and the elders, which
were come to him. Be ye come out, as
against a thief, with swords and staves ?
(53) When I was daily with
you in the

4.7

— 50

(58)

And Peter said, Man, I am not.
^jjd about the space of one hour
after another confidently affirmed, saying, Of a truth this fellow also was with
(59)

him for he is a Galilsean. c**' And
Peter said, Man, I know not what thou
:

Judas tlien loft those with whom he had walked before,
but that he was seen walking, as he had been all along,
in advance of the others.
Ho was " guide to them tliat
took Jesus" (Acts i. 16).
(48)

The

Judas, betrayest thou the Son of

man ?—

three Gospels all record the Traitor's kiss.
St. Luke alone reports the question.
In our Lord's
use of the words, '" the Sou of Man," we may trace
a two-fold purpose. It was the old familiar title by
which He had been wont to speak of Himself in converse with the disciples, and so it appealed to memory
and conscience. It was the name which was specially
connected with His office as Judge and King (Dan.
vii. 13), and so it came as a warning of the terrible
retribution which the Traitor was preparing for himself.
(49)

first

When

phrase

they which were about him.— The

apparently chosen as more accurate than " the
disciples " would have been.
Tliose who spoke were
probably the three that had been nearest to Him, and
possibly one or two others who had rushed forward.
(50-53)
one of them.— See Notes on Matt,
xxvii. 52
56 Mark xiv. 47
19.
It will be remembered that all the four Gospels relate the incident, but
that St. John alone gives the name of the disciple.
It
is possibly characteristic of St. Luke's technical accuracy that he uses the diminutive form of " ear," as if
part only were cut off. In Deut. xv. 17 it seems to
be applied specially to the fleshy lobe of the ear.
(51) Suffer ye thus far.~The words
and the incident are peculiar to St. Luke.
are not told to
whom the words were spoken. If to the disciples, they
were a command to be patient, and to let things take
their course.
If, as is possible, to the servants and
officers, they were a plea for His disciples
" Do not
visit them with punishment for this one act."
The
immediate healing of the ear is in favour of the latter
view, as tending to conciliation.

—

;

—

We

—

Then Jesus said unto the chief priests.—
Luke stands alone in recording the presence of the

(521

St.

men
On

of higher rank with the officers
" captains of the Temple,"

the
verse 4.

and multitude.
see Note on

against a thief, with swords and staves.
and with swords and clubs.
(See Note on Matt. xxvi. 55.)
(53) This is your hour, and the power of darkness. The words are peculiar to St. Luke in this

As

Better, as against a rubber,

—

connection, but they present a point of coincidence,
(l)as regards the phrase, with St. Paul (Col. i. ]3|;
and (2 as regards the thought, with St. John (xiv. 30).
In identifying the power that worked through human
instruments against Him with darkness, our Lord
viitually claims to be HimseK the Light (John viii.
1

12).
(54-62)

Then took they him.— See

Notes on Matt.
6'J— 75: Mark xiv. 53—72. Peter's following "afar off" may be noted as a feature common
xvi.

57. 58,

to the
(55)

is

And

^nd

him,
them.

—

;

Woman, I know him not.
alter a little while another saw
and said. Thou art also of

him, saying.

while he yet spake. — See Notes on
Mark xiv. 43 46.
"Went before them. — The tense implies, not tliat

And

(47—49)

Matt. xxvi.

Peter's Threefold Denial.

first

three Gospels.

When

they had kindled a fire.- Tlie fire
St. Luke in common with St. Mark

mentioned by
and St. John.
is

Of the haU.— Better, o/iAe court-yard—" hall " with
us conveying the idea of a covered space inside the
house.
(56)

As he

sat

by the

fire.—Literally, hj the

Mark xiv. 54.
Earnestly looked upon him.

or blaze, as in

verb and
adverb are both expressed by St. Luke's characteristic
word. (See Note on chap. iv. 2(),)
This man was also with him.— Jlinute as the
coincidence is, it is interesting to note that it is throucfh
St. John's narrative that we get the explanation of tlie
" also."
St. John had been already seen and kno^vn as
a disciple of Jesus (John xviii. 15).
(58) Man.
The noun so used in the vocative always
implies a certain touch of anger or impatience.
(See
Note on chap. xii. 14.)

—

(59)

About the space of one hour

Literally, ahoiif one

after.

hour hmnng intervened, the verb so

rendered being peculiar to St. Luke in the
ment (chap. xxiv. 51 Acts xxni. 28).
;
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ST.

Council.

tlie

—

And immcdiatoly, while lie j-et
sayest.
spake, the cock crew, i''^' And the Lord
And
turned, and looked upon Peter.
Peter remembered the word of the Lord,
how he had said unto him. Before the
cock crow, thou slialt deny me thrice.
And

(62)

*''^'

Peter went out, and wept bit-

'?

And

the men that held Jesus
mocked him, and smote him. <^' And
when they had blindfolded him, they
struck him on the face, and asked him,
sayiny. Prophesy, who is it that smote
thee ? (^' And many other things blasphemously spake they against him.
(6ti)
And as soon as it was day," the
elders of the people and the chief
priests and the scribes came together,
(«^)

him

led

(;

Mark

—

perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying

fellow

into their council, saying.

Confidently afOrmed. — This word also is peculiar
Luko lActs xii. 15).
(61) And the Lord turned, and looked upon
Peter.— The glance which was thus the turning point
mentioned only by St. Luke. As he
was sitting in the porch, our Lord must have looked on
tho disciple as He wa-s being led from Annas to the more
public trial before the Sauhedriu.
The form in wliich
of Peter's

life, is

the fact is narrated, " the Lord turned," points, probably, as in otlier instances, to its having been gathered
by St. Luke from his informants at a time when that
mode of naming Him had become liabitual and possibly in answer to inquiries, natural in one who sought
to analyse the motives that led to action, as to what
had brought about the cliange that led Peter, as in a
moment, from tho curses of denial to the ti^irs of
penitence.
;

And

(63-73)

Notes on Matt.

IJ. 6.'.

(1) And
the
CHAPTER XXIII.
whole multitude of them arose, and led
him unto Pilate. '^* And they began
to accuse him, saying. We found this

to St.

men that held Jesus

the

xx\-i.

59—68

;

Mark

xiv.

.

.

55—65.

.

—See
The

verbs "mocked" and "smote" are both in the tense
that implies continued action.
(6*)

who

Prophesy,

is it

that smote thee?

On

tho popular view of the lower form of Judaism
that identified pro])liecy with clairvoyance, see Note,
on Matt. xxvi. 68.

—

(«6-7i) And as soon as it was day.
See Notes
on Matt, xxvii. 11 14; JIark xv. 2 5. Tho special
mention of tlie lionr, though agreeing witli what is
implied in the other (Jospels, is peculiar to St. Luke.
The elders of the people.— Literally, the presbytery of the ppojAe. St. Luke uses liere, and in Acts

—

—

put to priests and scribes, whether the Christ was the
sou of David only, or also the Lord of David; and
which they had been unable to answer (Matt. xxii. 41
The words were accordingly an indirect proi6).
test against their claim to question Him, when they
had proved tliemselves impotent to solve a primary
problem as to the being and character of tlie Jlcssiah.
(•i9)
Hereafter shaU. the Son of man sit.

—

Literally,

find in St. John.

!'•')

x. 30),

Ye

and

will not

Our Lord had

told

to

the

adjuration

of

high priest.

Tho

;

;

XXIII.

And

the whole multitude of them arose.
xxvii. 11
14; Mark xv. 2—5.
<2> Perverting the nation, and forbidding to
give tribute
St. Luke's report of the accusation is more definite than tliat in the other Gospels.
The question asked in cliap. xx. 20—26, was obviously
intended to lead up to this and tliongh then baffled by
our Lord's answer, tho priests now brcnight, backed by
false witnesses, the cliarge for which tliey had hoped to
find evidence in His own words.
It seems probable
(1-5)

—See Notes

—

on Matt,
.

.

.

—

;

mo

tho

answer is complete in itself but it implies, as in tho
less ambiguous forms in St. Matthew and St. Mark, tlie
confession tliat He actually was what they had asked
Him. The " I am " has .something of the same significance as in John vii. 24, 25 viii. 58 (where see Notes).

go.

Tho finst
last clause is omitted by the best MSS.
clearly refers to the question which Ho had so recently
The

23

—

Ye say

made

them (John

let

be

hand of the Father.
that I am. The question, as asked by
tho whole company of priests and elders, is given only
by St. Luke. It apparently followed, as a spontaneous
cry of indignant horror, on the answer whicli liad been
(70)

tlicy liad not lielieved.

answer me, nor

Son of Man

St.

sitting at the right

5,

viii. .58;

this time forth shall the

Luke's shorter record the immediate
sequence of tliis confession upon an apparent refusal to
answer seems hardly consistent. The narrative of St.
Matthew shows that the change of puiijose or of action
was caused by the solemn adjuration of tho high priest,
whicii no longer left Him tho alternative of silence.
Tho form of tlio answer, too, is somewliat altered.
Not " ye shall see," but simply " shall be sitting," as
though the dominant thought in St. Luke's mind in
reporting tho words was that even in the agony and
death that were so soon to come on Him, our Lord
found Himself glorified (John xii. 23). The Cross was
His Throne, and while hanging on it. He was in spirit

masculine plural.

we

From
In

sitting.

the collective singular noun, instead of the
St. Paul uses it of the assembly of
the elders of the Cliurch. in 1 Tim. iv. 14.
("") Art thou
tho Christ ?— St, Luke passes over
the earlier stages of the trial, the false-witnesses that
did not agree, the charge of threatening to destroy the
Temple, and tlie silence of Jesus until solemnly adjured.
If I teU you, ye will not believe.— The answer
is reported only liy St. Luke. It is interjiretod by what
xxii.

(«7' Art thou the Christ ? tell us.
And
he said unto them. If I tell you, ye
<*'®*
and if I also
will not believe
ask yon, ye will not answer me, nor let
Hereafter shall the Son of
me go.
man sit on the right hand of the power
("0)
of God.
Then said they all, Art
And he
thou then the Son of God
said unto them. Ye say that I am.*
('1' And
they said. What need we any
further witness ? for we oui'selves have
heard of his own mouth.
:

terly.

and

Jesus before Pilate.
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Jesus sent

to llcrod.

Jewry, beginning from

Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time.
(8* And
when Herod saw Jesus, he
was exceeding glad for he was desirous
to see him of a long season, because he
had heard many things of him and he
hoped to have seen some miracle done
by him^. <^' Then he questioned with
him in many words but he answered

'"'
Galilee to this place.
When Pilate
heard of Galilee, he asked whether the
And as soon
man were a Galikean.
as he knew that he belonged unto
Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to

him nothing. (^"^ And the chief priests
and scribes stood and vehemently ac('1' And
cused him.
Herod with his
men of war set him at nought, and
mocked him, and arrayed him in a

that he himself is Christ a King.
And Pilate asked him," saying, Art thou
the King of the Jews ? And he answered
<'')

('*
Then
said. Thou sayest it.
said Pilate to the chief priests and to
the people, I find no fault in this man.
(^* And they were the more fierce, saying, He stirreth up the people, teaching

him and

throughout

all

:

;

;

<"''

Rabbis with him (see Notes on Mark iii. 6, xii. 13), aud
was attended by his troops (verse 11).
Up to this
time he had remained in sullen seclusion, and no visits
of courtesy had been exchanged between him aud

that these facts came to the writer's knowledge in
the same way as those that immediately follow.
(See
Note on verso 6.) It may bo acted that the charge
in tho Greek is slightly enlarged.
The question
liad referred, as reported by St. Matthew and St.
Mark, to one form of tribute the census, or pollThe charge speaks of " taxes " in tho plural, and
tax.
uses the most general words.
In Luke xx. 22 £lio
same word is used as in this verse, bnt in the singular.
St. Paul, in a passage which may well have been based
upon St. Luke's report of our Lord's words, uses the
same tenn as St. Luke (Rom. xiii. 6, 7), fu-st generically
in tlio plural, and then in tho singular as contrasted

Pilate.

—

desirous to see him of a long
vague feeling of wonder had begun
soon after tho deatli of the Baptist. (See Notes on Matt.
xiv. 2; Mark vi. U.)
It had its beginning iu hearing
of wonders it ended in a desire to see one.
It was
mingled, possibly, with a feeling of bitter enmity
whicli no miracle could remove.
(See Note on chap,

Thou

xxvi. 6t, the

xiii.

is

as in verse 70 and Matt.
one of confession. The fuller

Luke, in

this chapter

and

Teaching throughout

in

Acts

—

had been adjured in the nau\e of the living God. He
had spoken to Pilate in the tones of a sad gentleness
(Jolm xix. 33 37).
To Herod alone, the incestuous
adulterer, the murderer of the Forerunner, He does
not vouchsafe, from first to last, to utter a single

—

;

syllable.

Unto Herod's jurisdiction. —The word

same

is flie

" authority,"
as that commonly translated
the English exactly expresses its meaning here.

Who

but

—

himself also was at Jerusalem. It was.
course, no strange thing that the Teirarcli of
Galilee, professing Judaism, should come up to keep

of

tho Passover iu the Holy City.
And it is clear that he
kejjt a kind of court there, had his so-caUed Herodian

The chief priests and

—

scribes. The accusers
have accompanied tho Accused. Thei'C was
nothing strange in tho presence of the Sadducean
members of tlie higher priestly order, always courting
tho favour of the powerful, at tho court of tlie
Tetrarch.
Among the scribes may have been some
of tho Herodian section (see Notes on Matt. xxii. Ifi),
who were likely to gain a hearing there, aud had probably come up ivith tlieir prince from Galilee.
(11) Herod
with his men of war.
Better,
(10)

seem

When

(")

can liardly

member how He had answered Caiaphas when Ho

xx. 40.

all Jewry.
This is
one of the few passages in wliicb the old English
equivalent for Judaea retains its place in the Authorised
version (Dan. v. 13) in the Prayer Book version of the
Psalms, from tho Great Bible (see Introduction), we find
it in Ps. Ixxvi. 1.
Traces of the general use of the word
remain in Shakespeare's way of speaking of " Herod
of Jewry," and in the Old Jewry as the name of tho
Jews' quarter in ancient London. Tho charge of " beginning from Galilee " probably rested upon the crowds
that had followed Him on His last journe}- to Jerusalem.
('>
Pilate heard of Galilee.— Tlio incident that follows is peculiar to St. Luke, and may iiave
been obtained by him from Manaen or other persons
connected with tho Herodian household wjth whom ho
appears to have come in contact. (See Introduction.)
It is obvious that Pilate catclios at tho word iu the
hope of shifting on another tho responsibility of condemning One whom he believed to be innocent aud had
learnt to respect, while yet he had not the courage to
acquit Him.
(5)

He answered him nothing.— We

help asking ourselves what were likely to liavo been
among Herod's questions. Did the Prisoner who stood
before him really claim to be a King H Did He proclaim Himself as the Christ ?
Was He John the
Baptist, I'isen from the dead ?
If not, who and what
were his earthly parents ?
Tho unbroken silence of
the Accused must have been strangely impressive at
tho tune, and is singularly suggestive when wo re-

narrative of St. John should be compared throughout.
(*) I find no fault in this man.^-The Greek term
for "fault" is somewhat more technical than the
English, and is almost equivalent to what we call the
" count " of an indictment.
It may be noted that, as
far as the New Testament is concerned, it is peculiar
to St.

31.)

('')

sayest it.— Here,
formula

— The
;

with customs duties.
(3)

He was

C^)

season.

to

—

perhaps, 6'oops, or soldiers. Tlie word
that translated "armies" in Matt. xxii.
27 "soldiers " iu Acts xxiii. 10.

is

7,

the same as

Acts

xxiii.

;

Arrayed him in a gorgeous robe. — Lif(M-ally,

word is used of the angel's garment, in
30 of fine linen, in Rev. xv. 6, xviii. 4 of
It
crystal, in Rev. xxii. 1
of a star, in Rev. xxii. 16.
may have been siicli as Josephus describes Herod
Agrippa as wearing, in the incident which he records
{Ant. xix. 8, § 4) in common with Acts xii. 21
a robe of
white tissue of some kind richly embroidered with silver.
We may, perhaps, venture to trace iu the outrage, a
vindictive retaliation for the words which tho Prophet
briijld.

Acts

X.

Tlie
;

;

;

—
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Tim Release of Barabbcis.

gorgeous robe, and sent Liin again to

for mui'der, was cast into prison.)
Pilate therefore, willing to release
*-i)
Jesus, sjjake again to tliem.
But
they cried, saying. Crucify him, crucify
(--* And he
him.
said unto them the
third time, Why, what evil hath he
done? I have found no cause of death
in him
I will therefore chastise him,
(^''*
and let
And they were
go.
instant with loud voices, requu-ing that
ho might be crucified. And the voices
of them and of the chief priests pre<'^' And
vailed.
Pilate gave sentence
that it should be as they required.
(25) ^ii(] \^Q released unto them him that
for sedition and murder was cast into
prison, whom they had desired
but he
delivered Jesus to their will. '-'') And as
they led him away,* they laid hold upon
one Simon, a Cyreuian, coming out of the
country, and on him they laid the cross,
that he might bear it after Jesus.
(-') And
there followed him a great
(20)

*'-' And the same day Pilate
and Herod
were made friends together for before
they were at emnity between themselves.
('" And Pilate," when he had called
:

a Matt

JT.

21

together the chief priests and the rulers
and the people, <'** said unto them.

Ye have brought

this

man unto me,

:

Mm

as

one that perverteth the people
and,
behold, I, having examined him before
you, have found no fault in this man
touching those things whereof ye accuse
him: ('^> no, nor yet Herod: for I
sent yoii to him
and, lo, nothing
Avorthy of death is done unto him.
I ^vill therefore chastise him, and
<''*
release him.
(For of necessity he
must release one unto them at the
('*> And they cried out
feast.)
all at
once, saying, Away with this man, and
'"•*
release unto us Barabbas
(who
for a certain sedition made in the city.
:

;

(iii)

;

b Matt.

27.

.12.

:

had onoo spnkon of those who were " gorgeously apparelled."
(See Notes on Matt. xi. 8; Luke vii. 2.5.)
(12)
Before they were at enmity between
fhemsolves.
Tlie special cause of eumity is uot

—

known.

Possibly the massacre of the Galileans, uien-

1, may have liad somewhat to do
of Die two in their eumity against
Jesus, though not mentioned in the Gospels, is referred
to in tlio first recorded liynm of the Clmreh of Clirist
(Acts iv. 27). Herod, however, it will be noted, passes
no formal sentence.
He is satisfied with Pilate's
mark of i-espect for liis jurisdiction.

tloiu^d in cliap.

xiii.

The union

it.

A.nd Pilate, when he had called together
.-See Notes on Matt, xxvii. 15—23;
Mark xv. 6 14. The first summous to tlio meuibers
(13-2:!)

.

.

—

of the Council, and the reference to Herod's examination of the Prisoner are, as the sequel of the previous
incident, peculiar to St. Luke.
(15) I sent you to him.
The better MSS. give,
" he sent liini back to us."

—

Nothing worthy of death

—Better,

is

done unto him.

dune Inj Him. The translators ap])i'ar
to have mistaken the construction, and to have taken
the words as me.auing "uolhing worthy of death has
been (hme to i.e.. against Herod."
The eiTOr is
ix

—

common
(i«)

ofCyreiie.

and

Pilate.

with

Simon

him.— The

it

primary

meaning

of the word was to correct as cliildren are
corrected, theuce to use the rod, as in Prov. xix. IS;
xxix. 17.
As used liere it inijdied the Roman punishment of scourging.
Pilate was liere, as througliout,

halting between two opinions, convinced of the innocence of the Accused, yet afraid to opjiose {\u\ people.
Would it not be euoiigli, he thought, that tliey .should
see Him treated as guilty of a minor offence P Would
they not accept His release as part of the ceremonial
of tlie day ?

after verse 19.
It would
facts that the narrative

seem
was

prob.ablo
origiiuilly

written without it. that it was then felt that the release
of Barabbas required an explauatiou, and that a note
was fir.st added in the nuirgiu. either by a transcriber
or by the writer himself in a duplicate copy, and then
found its way iuto the text. The precise form of the
phrase, to " have a necessity," is not found in tho
other Gospels, but is common to St. Luke (xi. 18 and
here), and St. Paid (1 Cor. vii. 37).
It is foimd also in
Heb. vii. 27 Jude verse 3. On the practice thus described, see Note on Matt, xxvii. 1.5.
;

—

Who

for a certain sedition.
St. Luke's
Mark's accounts agree more closely than tlio
olliers.
St. John aloue speaks of Barabbas as a
" robber " St. Matthew merely calls liim a " notable
(19)

and

St.

;

pri.soner."

They were

—

instant. Literally, they pressed
tho adjective is almost passiug into
the list of obsolescent words, it may be well to remind
the reader that it has the force of "urgent." So wo
have " instant in prayer" (Rom. xii. 12), '• be instant in
season, out of season " (2 Tim. iv. 2).
of the chief priests.
The words aro
omitted in many of the best MSi3.
(23)

upon Him.

As

—

And

(24—28)

to all the Eugli.sh versions.

I will therefore chastise

has

from these

And

Pilate gave sentence.— See Notes ou

St. Luke's
Matt, xxvii. 21— 3(J; Mark xv. 15—19.
account Ls liere tho briefest of the four, St. Jolm's by
Hi-re wo read nothing of the outrages
f.ir the fullest.
of Pilate's troops, the purple robe, and the cro\m of
tli.irns.
Tho omissions are significant, in conjunct ieii
with that which is peculi.ar to him, as pointing to the
sources of his information. Tlioso who were present
"t Herod's court were not likely to know fully what

was

p.-issiiig in

Whom

the Prietoriiim.

—

they had desired. Better, wliom
they were aaklny for. The tense is imperfect, not
pluperfc<>t, and implies that the
cries were still
continuing.
(27) A.
great company of people, and of
women. Hero, agaiu, we come across a characteristic
(25)

(1") Tor of necessity
he must release one unto
thern.— Literally, hi' hud necessity. The better JiSS.
arn singularly divided as to tliis verso.
Most omit it
altogether.
One, followed by some of the versions,
ii

—
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ST.

The Daughters of Jerusalem.

people, and of women,
which also bewailed and lamented him.
(28) But Jesus turning
unto them said.
Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for
me, but weep for yourselves, and for
For, behold, the
your children.
days are coming, in the which they shall
say. Blessed are the barren, and the
wombs that never bare, and the paps
Then shall
which never gave suck.
they begin to say to the mountains,"
Fall on us and to the hills. Cover us.
(31) For if they do
these things in a
green tree,* what shall be done in the

LUKE, XXIII.

company of

1

Cr, The place oj a
ukull.

And
a

Isa,
10.

8

2.
;

19:

Uev.

Hos.
6. 10.

lots.

for they know not what they do.
they jsarted his raiment, and cast
;

derided
let

And the people stood beAnd the rulers also with them
liim, saying, He saved others

<*)

holding.

;

;

him save

himself, if

he be Christ,

our Lord as speaking of the representatives of
power. If Pilate could thus sentence to death
One in whom he acknowledged that he could find no
fault, what might be expected from his successors
when they had to deal with a people rebellious and in
arms ? In 1 Pet. iv. 17 we have the same thought in a
more general and less figurative form.

incident peculiar to St. Luke, and obviously derived
from the devout women to whom we have traced so
many facts which he alone records. (See Introduction.)
" Daughters of Jerusalem " were there, as our Lord's
words show perhaps one of the sisterhoods which
were formed in that city for mitigatiiipf the sufferings
of condemuod criminals by narcotic drinKS (Deutsch.
Remains, p. 38) and among these may have been Mary
and Martha, but verse 49 implies the presence of
women from Galilee also. The wailing was loud and
bitter, for they, wo may believe, had cherished, even
more fondly than the disciples, the thought that " the
kingdom of God should immediately appear " (chap,

of

Eoman

—

—

(33) -rhe place, which is caUed Calvary.— On
the place and name, see Note on Matt, xxvii. 33.
As a

it would clearly have been better
either to give the Greek form {Cranion), or its meaning
= " skull") in English. The Vulgate, however, had
(

matter of translation,

given Calvarium, and that word had taken so strong a
hold on men's minds, that it was apparently thought
better, as in all the English versions, to retain it here.
It is not without interest to note that the name which
more than any other is associated with Protestant
hymns and meditations on the atonement, should come
to us from the Vulgate of the Latin Church.

xix. 11).

is

(3-' And there were also two other,'^
malefactors, led with him to be put to
death, t^'^' And when they were come
to the place, which is called Calvary,'
there they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand, and
the other on the left.
(3W Then said Jesus, Father, forgive

them

<•*"'

Daughters of Jerusalem. — It

MaJfifactors.

dry ?

<-'')

(28)

The Two

characteristic

of the tenderness of our Lord's sympathy that these
were the first words recorded as coming from His lips
The mocking,
after He left the presence of Pilate.
the scourging, the spitting, had all been borne in
silence.
Now He sjieaks, and His thoughts are of the
far-oS sufferings of others, rather than of those that
were then falling upon Himself.

them ; for they know not
do. Again, the silence is broken, Tiot by
the cry of anguish or sigh of passionate complaiut, but
by words of tenderest pity and intercession. It is well,
however, that we should remember who were the
primary direct objects of that prayer.
Not Pilate,
for ho knew that he had condemned the innocent
not the chief priests and scribes, for their sin, too,
was against light and knowledge. Those for whom
our Lord then prayed were clearly the soldiers who
nailed Him to the cross, to whom the work was but
that which they were, as they deemed, bound to do
as part of their duty.
It is, however, legitimate
to think of His intercession as including, in its ultimate extension, all who in any measure sin against
God as not knowing what they do, who speak or
act against the Son of Man without being guilty
of tlK^ sin against the Holy Ghost. (See Note on Acts
(34)

rather, forgive

—

what they

—We

(29) Blessed
are the barren.
must enter
into all the passionate desire of Israelite women for
offspring, as we see it, e.g., in Eachel (Gen. xxx. 1) and
in Hannah (1 Sam. i. 10, 11), in order to estimate the
strangeness of such a beatitude. With some of those
who heard it, its force may have been emphasised bj' its
contrast between it and the blessing which had been

;

once uttered by a woman who may, perhaps, have been
one of them (chap. xi. 27).
(30) Then
shall they begin to say to the
mountains. The imagery was natural in a limestone coimtry such as Judsa, subject to earthquakes.
Commonly, such catastrophes were dreaded, and men
prayed against them. The time was coming when the
dens and caves which usually offered a place of refuge
from invading armies (Isa. ii. 19) would prove insufficient, and men woidd cry, as they had done of old
(comp. Hos. X. 8, from which the words are quoted), to
the mountains to fall on them.

—

iii.

17.)
(35)

And

the rulers also with

him. —St. Luke

them derided

uses the generic term for the members
of the Sanhedrin. whom St. Matthew particularises as
" chief priests, scribes, and elders."
The verb is the
same as in xvi. 14, and implies the curled lip and
distended nostril of scoim.
saved others.- The words were, like those
of Caiaphas (John xi. 60), an unconscious prophecy,
in part also an admission of the work that He had
done, as in the case of Lazarus, in rescuing others from
the power of death.

(31) If they do these things in a green tree.—
The word for "tree" primarily meant "wood" or

" timber," the tree cut down.
In later Greek, however, as, e.g., in Eev. ii. 7
xxii. 2, 14, 19, it was used
"
"
"
for
tree."
The green tree is, therefore, that which

He

;

yet living, capable of bearing fruit; the " drj%"
that which is ban-en, fruitless, withered, fit only
for the axe (Matt. iii. 10; Luke xiii. 7).
Tlie words
have so much the character of a proverb that the
verb may almost be treated as practically impersonal.
So far as any persons are impUed, wo must think
is

If he be Christ, the chosen of

God.— It may

the only passage in the New
Testament in which the adjective " chosen," or " elect,"

bo noted that this
356
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the Cross.

the chosen of God. <^^) And the soldiers
also mocked him, cominy to him, and

:

to Christ.

The

partioijjlo

of

into

unto him. Verily I say unto thee. To

day shalt thou be with
noted in his companion.
aud in so doing
simply penal.

the

however, fouud iu the bettor MSS. of cliap.
35, and the adjective is used of Him as the " stone,

vs..

elect
(3«)

as just,

is,

aud precious, iu 1 Pet. ii. G.
Offering him vinegar.— Not even

(41)

'

tlie

f42)

xxvii.
(

iw)

And

a superscription.— See Note on Matt,

pity-

one of the malefactors.— The

dise.

(«)

iis.

And

crucifixion.

Railed on him. — Literally,

watt hlasphemiiui, but

which that word signifies the reviling
of which man. and not God, may bo the object.
He,
too, catches up the taunt of the nilers and the soldiers.
in tlie sense in

(«)

''

'

But the other answering rebuked him.—

On

the legends connected with the penitent thief, see
Notes on Matt, xxvii. 4i. Dysmas, or Titus, as they name
him, had once before looked on the face of the Christ.
He had been one of a band of robbers that attacked the
holy travellers in their Higlit from Bethlehem, and had

then pleaded for their lives. The Virgin Mother had
blessed him. The child Christ had foretold his suffering and his repentance. Now, as he gazed on the face
of tlie divine Sufferer, he recognised the features of
the infant Jesus (Gonp. of Infancy, viii. 1 8
Gosp. of
Nicodemus, i. 10).
Confining ourselves to what St.
Luke records, we m.ay think of him as impressed by
the holiness and patience of Him he looked on. What
such a One claimed to be, that He must have a right
to claim, and so the very words uttered in mocker)-,
"Christ, the King of Israel," became an (dement in

—

;

This, of course, implies that lie
his conversion.
cherisheil Messianic hopes of some kind, if only of the
Yet
vajjue nature then common among his people.
deeper in the ground-work of his character there must

have been the fear of God, the reverence
rising out of a sense of sin, the absence of

and awe
which he

man hath done nothing amiss.— The

Lord, remember

me when thou comest

To day shalt thou be with me

— We

have

in para-

to consider the

word, then the
thought expressed by it. The former first appears as a
Persian word applied to land enclosed as a park or
garden for a king or satrap. As such it meets us

inci-

dent that follows is singularly characteristic of St.
Luke. If we ask how he came to know what the other
Gospels pass over, we may. I think, find his probable
informants once more in tlie devout women who followed
Jesus to the place of Crucifixion, and who stood near
enough to the cross to hear what was then spoken.
The word for "hanged" is used by St. Luke (Acts
v. 30. X. 3tt) and St. Paul (Gal. iii. 13) as applied to

accepted his punishment
it reformatory aud not

made

;

lips.

-^>

in paradise.

into thy
kingdom.— More accurately, in Thy
kingdom. There is something singularly touching in
the trust implied in the form of the apjteal.
Ho asks
for no special boon, no place on the right hand or on the
left
no room iu the King's palace. He is content not
to be forgotten, certain that if the King remember
him at all, it wUl be with thoughts of tenderness aud

—

<

This

He

me

confident assertion may have rested on previous knowledge of our Lord's life and character, or on some
report that had reached him on his way to Golgotha, or
on Pilate's confession that he found no fault iu Him.

prayer

for their forf^iveness had tuuclied the hearts of the
soUliers.
But still, they knew not what they did. aud
did but follow, after their nature, in the path in which
others led the way. Possibly too, rude as their natures
were, there was a touch of rough kindliness mingling
in their mockery, as shown in the oft'er of the vinegar, or
sour wine, winch they had brought for their own use
(see Note on Matt, xxvii. -48)
unless, indeed, we suppose
the refinement of cruelty which held it before the eyes
of tlie Sufferer, but did not, as afterwards, convey it to

His

'*^'

Lord, remember

<^' And one of the malefactors which
were hanged railed on him, saying. If
thou be Christ, save thyself and us.

verb,

And he said unto Jesus,
me when thou comest
thy kingdom. (^' And Jesus said

amiss.

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

is directly applii'd

The Penitent Robber.

'*^' But
the other answering rebuked
him, saying. Dost not thou fear God,
seeing thou art in the same condem*^''
nation ?
And we indeed justly
for we receive the due reward of our
deeds but this man hath done nothing

offering' Jiim vinegar, *'"' and saying,
If thou be the king of the Jews, save
*^* And a superscription also
thyself.
was written over him in letters of
Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS

IS

;

first

often in Xeuophon's Anabaais (i. 2, § 7
4, § 9, ei al.).
Finding it so used, the LXX. translators iiscd it in
Song of Sol. iv. 13; Eccles. ii. 5 Neh. ii. 8, and. above
all, in Gen. ii. 15, taking what we treat as a proper name
as a description, and giving "the Paradise of Delight"
for "the Garden of Eden."
In the figurative language
in which the current Jewish belief clothed its thoughts
of the unseen world, the Garden of Eden took its place
side by side with " Abraham's bosom," as a synonym
for the eternal blessedness of the righteous, presenting
a vivid contrast to the foul horrors of Gehenna.
It is
rem.irkable, however, that this is the one occasion on
which the word appears as part of our Lord's teaching.
In the mystical language of the Apocalypse, "the tree
of life which is in the midst of the paradise of God," is
one of the promises to "him that ovei-cometh" (Rev.
ii. 7).
St. Paul speaks of himself as having been caught
up in ecstasy and vision into " paradise " ('2 Cor. xii. 4).
In this instance we may trace in our Lord's use of the
word a subtle tenderness of symjiathy. What He said
prayer was, in part, a
iu answer to the penitent's
contrast to it, in part, its most complete fuliilment. Not
in the far-off " Coming," but that very day not "remembered " only, but in closest companionship; not in the
;

;

;

tumult and battle which his thoughts had connected
with the Kingdom, but in the fair garden, with its
green lawns and still waters, its trees of Knowledge
and of Life.
No picture could meet the cravings
of tlie tortured robber more completely than that
none, probably, could bo more different from his
expectations.
Yet the " paradise " of Eastern lands
was essentially the kingly garden, that of which the
palace was the centre. The promise implied that the
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of the Centurion.

77ie Witness

Joseph of Arimathma.

And it was about tlio slxtli hour,
and there was a darlaiess over all the

and the women that followed him from

earth ^ until the ninth hour. <^^^ And
the sun was darkened, and the veil of
the temple was rent in the midst.
(****
And when Jesus had cried with a
loud voice, he said, Father," into thy

things.

(*')

hands

commend my

I

Galilee, stood afar

behold, ilmre ivas a man
counsellor ; and he was
a good man, and a just <5i> (the same
had not consented to the counsel and
deed of them ;) he ivas of Arimathsea, a
city of the Jews
who also himself
waited for the kingdom of God. <^->
(5")

:

:

This man went unto Pilate, and begged
the body of Jesus. *^^' And he took it

was done, he glorified God, saying, Certainly this was a righteous man. '*' And
all the people that came together to
that sisfht, beholdino: the things which
were done, smote their breasts, and
returned.

*'^*

And

all

down, and wrapped

it in linen, and laid
in a sej)ulchre that was hewn in
stone, wherein never man before was

it

his acquaintance,

laid.

(«)

penitpiit sbould enter at nnco into tlie highest joy of the

Kingdom.

And

was about the sixth hoiir.—

it

—

See Notes on Matt, xxvii. 45 50 Mark xv. 33—37.
We can only conjecturally account for the omission of
the " Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani," so prominent
in the other two reports but it is at least conceivable,
assuming the same sources of information as before,
that the women who stood by the cross may have
shrunk from repeating words so terrible, and have
loved to dwell rather on those which seemed to them
to speak, not of abandonment, but of an absolute and
unshaken trust. It is remarkable that this, like the cry
of apparent despair, is a quotation from the Psalms
;

;

(Ps. xxxi. 6).
(*6)

And when

voice, he said

Jesus had cried with a loud

TiMer. And Jesus cried loith a
loud voice, and said
The English text empha.si.ses
too strongly the distinctness of the act, possibly with the
implied suggestion that the cry might have consisted of
the words which St. Luke- does not report. On the
other hand, the other Gospels make the " great cry "
immediately precede death.
.

.

.

.

.

He

.

.

gave up the ghost.—Better, He

expired, or
breathed out His spirit, the verb contnining the root
from which the Greek for " spirit " is derived. The
Greek of St. John, which appears in English as though
it were the same
as St. Luke's, corresponds more
closely to the final utterance, " He delivered up His

(47—i9)

Kow when

—

.

.

the eentiirion
.—See Notes on Matt, xxvii.

saw what
54,

55

;

Mark

40 il. The phrase "glorified God" is, as has
been noticed already (chap. v. 25). specially characteristic of St. Luke.
The sub.stitution of " this was a
righteous man," for "this was the Son of God," m.ay,
perhaps, have originated in a wish to express the exact
measure, and not more, of the sense in which the centurion liad used the seemingly higher words.
XV.

And

that day was the prepara-

that sight.— Tlie word

Smote

their breasts,

is

used by St. Luke

and returned. —Better,

returned, smitiwj their breasts.

Both the verb and

participle imply continuous action.
(+9) All
his acquaintance.— This is the only
passage in which the word is used. St. Luke apparently
employs it as intermediate between the spectators and
Such may have been Simon, or
the avowed disciples.
Lazarus, of Bethany, or the rulers who believed yet did
not confess, or the owners of the iiss and of the colt, or
the proprietor of the house in which the Passover had
been eaten.

The women that had followed him from

—

St. Luke does not name them as St. Matthew
and St. Mark do, probably because in chap. vui. 2, 3,
he had already given the names of the most prominent

Galilee.

among them.
(so-56) Behold,
there was a man named
Joseph.— See Notes on Matt, xxi-ii. 57 CI Mark
XV. 42
St. Luke agrees with St. Mark in calling
47.
him a " counsellor," but the epithets, " good man and

—

—

;

just," are peculiar to him.
Tlie adjective for good is
not often applied to persons in the
Testament.

New

24 it is used of Barnabas in Rom. v. 7
it represents a higher excellence than that of the man
who is simply just.
In Acts

xi.

;

(51) The counsel and deed of them.— Tlie first
word includes all the earlier stages of the action of the
Sanliedrin, from the counsel given by Caiaphas (John xi.

49) to the
acts,

fiu.al

condemnation

;

the second, the unofficial

such as the compact with Judas, and the delivery

to Pilate.

WTio also himself waited for the kingdom of
God.~ The description agrees in form mth St. Mark,

spu'it."

was done

To

<^^'

only in the New Testament, and exactly expresses the purpose of those who had come as to gaze on a " spectacle."
These had probably taken little or no part in the
insults and taimts of the priests, and now they went
away awed, partly by the darkness, partly by the
solemn majesty of tliat awful death.

Are we

right in tliLuliing that there was
no fultilment of the words till death had released the
spirit from its thraldom ?
May there not even then
have been an ineffable joy, such as made the flames of
the fiery furnace to be as a " moist whistling wind
(Song of Three Childr. verse 27, in the Apocnjph't),
such as martyrs have in a thousand cases known, acting
almost as a physical anesthetic acts ? The penitent
thief is naturally prominent in the Apocryjjhal legends
of our Lord's descent into Hades, seen by His side as
He enters Paradise (Gosp. of Nicodemiis. ii. 10).
(+1—46)

And,

:

spirit and having
up the ghost, f*"
centurion saw what

the

beholding these

named Joseph,* a

said thus, he gave

Now when

off,

but not with St. Matthew or St. John. Nicodemus,
who acted with him, is mentioned in the fourth Gospel
only.
(53)

A sepulchre

that was hewn in stone.— Tlie
word differs from that used by St. Matthew
Mark, as being slightly more technical, and

descriptive

and

St.

implying a higher degree of
(5+1

on Matt,
35S

finish.

That day was the preparation. —See Note
xxvii. 52.

j

—

The Sahhath

ST.

after the Crucifixion.

LUKE, XXIV.

and the sabbath drew on.
And
the women also, which cauio with him
from Galilee, followed after, and beheld
the sepulchre, and how his body was
^^^ And they returned, and 2)re.laid.
pared spiees and c>intinents; and rested
the sabbath day according to the commandment.

at the Sepulchre.

bringing the spices which they had preand certain utiicrs with them.
'-* And
they found the stone rolled
away fi-om the sepulchre. '^' And they
entered in, and found not the body of
the Lord Jesus. '*' And it came to pass,
as they were much perjdexed thereabout, behold, two men stood by them
'^^
iu shining garments
and as they

'^'''

tion,

The Women

jjared,

:

CHAPTER XXIV.— Now
<!'

upon the

day of the week," very early in the
morning, they came unto the sepulchre,

were

Why

first

The sabbath drew
was dawning.
used

It

is

on.

— Literally,

the

\°aah''''^

Sahbaih

a quostiou whether the word

—
—

is

of the actual Ijegiuuiiig of the Sal)bath
whioli
was, of course, at suusot after the Crucitixiou or, as
St. Matthew appears to use it (xxviii. 1), for the actual
dawu. The later Ridjbis appear to have spoken of tlie
day ' dawning" in the sense of its beguming at sunset,
and so far supj)ort tlie f(nmer interpretation. It was
possible, however, under the emergencies of the case,
tliat the entombment began before the sunset, and may
have been finished during the niglit.or that, in common
speecli .lud usage, tlie Siibbatli, though tlieoreticalljbeginning on Friday evening at sunset, was not 2)ractically recognised till Saturday at sunrise.
1*5)

liere

And

the

women

also.— Here again we come

of St. Luke's informants.
The other
Gospels speak of ouo or two by name. He knows that
others belonging to the company of women who came
with Jesus from Gralilee (note tlio recurrence of the
same description as in verse 49) had taken p.ai-t in the
work. They liad stood within view of the cross. They
saw the body taken down. They followed (^it was not

upon

traces

far) to tlie
(5<j)

garden owned by Nieodemus.

They returned, and prepared

ointments.

— This

mnst, in groups of twos or threes, have mourned over the
failure of their hopes
and the women liave comforted
themselves with the thought that they could at least
show their reverence for the Lord they loved as they
liad never shown it before
and Nieodemus and Joseph
of Arimathaja have rested with satisfaction in tho
thought that they could lionour a dead prophet without the danger tliat liad attached to honouring a living
one. or have reproached themselves for tho cowardico
which had kept them from any ojicn confession till it
was too late, and mourned over the irrevocable past.
The records are silent. l)Ut the imagination which turns
the dead chronicles of history into a living drama has
here, within due limits, legitimate scope for action.
May we go a step yet further, and think of what was
then being accomplislied behind the veil, of the descent
into Hades and the triumph over Death, the soul of
the robber in tho rest of Pai-adise, and the good news
in-oclaimed to "the spirits in prison" (I Pet. iii. 19) ?
If we dare not till up the gap with the legends of tho
Apocrj^jhal Gospel that bears the name of Nieodemus,
we may, at Icjist, venture to dwell reverently on tho
;

;

hints that Scriptui-e actually gives.

spiees

and

seems at first inconsistent with
spices after the Sabbath was over
Possibly, we have two groups of
women the two Marios and " Joanna and the others "
(chap. xxiv. Id)
taking part iu the same work; pos.sibly. what they diil on the Friday afternoon or evening
was not enough, and it was necessary to buy more spices
as soon as sliops were open on Saturthiy evening.
Rested the sabbath day.— It is noticcaljle that
this is the only record in the Gospels of that memorable Sabbath.
Can wo picture to ourselves how it was
spent l)y those who had taken jiart in the great drama of
tlio pre%nous day;
Oaiaphas and the priests otiiciating
in the Temple services of that day, after their hurried
Passover, just in time to fulfil the bare letter of the
law, on the previous afternoon
the crowds that had
inockcil and scoffed on Golgotha crowding the courts
of tlio Temiile. or attending in the synagogues of
Hebrew or Hellenistic .lews; scribes .and Pharisees
preaching sermons on the history and meaning of the
Passover, and connecting it mtli the hope of a fresh
deliverance for Israel ? And the disei])les, where were
they? scattered each to his own lodging, or meeting
in the guest-chamber where they had eaten tlieir
Pascli;il supper, or, as that was apparently a new room
to them Ichap. xxii. 8. 9). in some other inn or hidgiug
in the city, or its suburbs? On tliat Sabbath, .Tohu
and Peter must have met, and the penitent must have
fouiiil in his friend's love the ph'dge and earnest of his
Lord's forgiveness; and tlio Twelve and the Seventy
their "Iiuj-ing"
(chap. xxiv. 1).

—

and bowed down

their faces
to the earth, they said unto them.
seek ye the living^ among the dead'P

afraid,

—

—

;
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XXIV.
(1-8)

Now upon

the

first

—

day of the week.

—

See Notes on Matt, xxviii. 1 4; Mark xvi. I
1.
Very early in the morning.— The original has a
more poetic form " iu the deep dawn," agreeing with
" wliile it was yet dark."
The last clause, " certain
others with them," is not found in the best MSS.,
and miiy liave been inserted by transcribers to bring in
the second group, who are named iu the other Gospels,
but not in tliis.
(-)

And they found the stone roUed away.— The

and detailed than St. Mark's possiLuke's report may have
come.not from oue of the Maries, but from Joanna (named
in verse 10). or Susanna, who were less prominent, and
might only have heard of what had passed from others.
*)
Two men stood by them.— St. Mark and St.
Mattliew mention one only. Had St. Matthew given
tho two. it might have been urged by adverse critics that
this duplication of phenomena, as in the case of tho
demoniacs (Matt. viii. "28). and the blind men at Jericho
As it is,
(Matt. XX. 30), was an idiosyncrasy of his.
we must suppose that each set of informants the two
Maries, and the " others " from whom it seems jirobable that St. Luke's report was derived described
what they themselves had seen. At such moments of
terror and astonishment, perc/^ption and memory aro
not always very definite in their reports.
(5) 'Why seek ye the living among the dead ?
narrative
bly,

is less

we may

vivid

;

believe, because St.

(

—
—

—Better,

as

iu

tho margin,

Him

that livcth.

Tho

"

<"'

ST.

Vision of Angels.

Tlve,

He

is

not here, but

member how he

is

risen

:

LUKE, XXIV.
them

re-

unto you when

sjjake

he was yet in Galilee," <"* saying, The
Son of man must be delivered into the
hands of sinful men, and be crucified,
And
and the third day rise again.
they remembered his words, <^' and returned from the sepulchre, and told all
these things unto the eleven, and to all
the rest. <'°' It was Mary Magdalene,
and Joanna, and Mary the mother of
James, and other women that were v^ith
them, which told these things unto the
<!'' And
their words seemed
apostles.
to them as idle tales, and they believed

a Matt.

17.

21

Ijoth cases it is better to rise, as

•'3' And,
behold, two of them -went
that same day to a village called Emmaus,'' which was from Jerusalem about
''*'
threescore
furlongs.
And they
talked together of all these things

which had happened.

on the

Remember how he spake unto you.-

The

—

Into the hands of sinful

men.— The

adjec-

does not appear in the earlier report.
It is
probably used here, more or less, in its popular Jewish
meaning, as applied to " sinners of the Gentiles
tive

(Gal.
(8)

ii.

15).

And they remembered his words.— It would

be better to end the previous verso with a fullstop, and
begin the next sentence. And they returned
(9-11) To all the rest.—So "M.att. xxviii. 8 as to
" the disciples," as a wider terra than " Apostles." We
may naturally think of many at least of the Seventy
as being among the " rest."

....

(W)

Mary Magdalene, and Joanna.— St. Luke

alone names the latter in the Resurrection history, as
he alone had named her before, as following our Lord
in Galilee (ch.ap. vii. 2).
It is not an unreasonable
inference from this that she was probably his chief
informant.
(11) Idle tales.
The one Greek word which is thus
rendered occurs nowhere else in the New Testament.
It is applied strictly to the trifling, half-idiotic babble
of dotage.

—

Then arose

—

Peter. See Notes on John xx.
fact of Pet(M-'s visit to the sepulchre is
common to St. Luke and St. John, but the former does
not mention the companionship of the beloved disciple.
On the assumption of Joixnna being St. Luke's in(1-)

3

— 10.

formant,

The

we can understand

that she told

"^'

And

it

came

to pass, that, while they communed
together and reasoned, Jesus himself
di-ew near, and went with them. <i'^' But

direct appeal to the memory of the women is peculiar
to St. Luke, and shows us what does not lie on the
surface of the Gospel history, that they, too, were
among those to whom were uttered the prophecies of
the Passion and the Resurrection of which we read in
chap. ix. 43
45.
In the words of Matt, xx^^ii. 6,
" He is risen, as He said," we have an indirect reference of the same cliaracter.
(7)

and

pass.

" stepping-stones of our dead selves." to " higher things."
(6)

arose Peter,*

by themselves, and departed, wondering
in himself at that which was come to

remembered, Peter's impetuous rush to the sepulchre,
and did not notice that he was foUowed by his friend.
Stooping down. The word was sometimes used

—

alone, as

what she

in

Jas.

i.

25, 1 Pet.

(13)

i.

12, for the

down to look.
And, behold, two of them.

stooping

;

In

Then

;

qnestiou was enough to change the whole cun-ent of
their thoughts.
The Lord whom tliey came to honour
as dead was in very deed " living," was emphatically
" He tliat liveth," alive for evermore (Rev. i. 18).
The
primary meaning of the words is, of course, limited to
tliis
but like the parallel, " let the dead bury their
dead" (see Note on Matt. viii. 22), they suggest manifold applications.
It is in vain that we seek " Him
that liveth" in dead works, dead formuliE, dead or
dying institutions.
The eternal life that is in Christ
is not to bo found by looking into the graves of the
past in the world's history, or in those of our indilife.

<i2)

not.

Emmaus.

to

ran unto the sepulchre and stooping
down, he beheld the linen clothes laid

•'*'

vidual

The Wulk

—The

act of

long and

singularly interesting narrative that follows is peculiar
to St. Luke, and must be looked upon as among the
" gleaning of the grapes," which rewarded his researches
even after the full vintage had apparently been gathered
in by others.
The Emmaus in Galilee, about a mile
from Tiberias, was famous for its medicinal warm
springs (Jos. Ant. xriii. 2, § 3; Wars, iv. 1, § 3),
and had the narrative referred to it, we might have
supposed St. Luke to have visited it on that account.
We have no record of any such springs in the Emmaus
near Jerusalem, which is also named by Josephus

{Wars, vii. (5, § 6* as at a distance of sixty stadia, or
furlongs, from Jerusalem.
The name, however, was
probably, as Josephus states (as above), signiticant,
connected with the modern Ariibic term, Hammdm. or
Hummum, for a " bath," and indicating, therefore, like
the Latin " Aquae," or the French " Aix," the presence
of such springs, and if so, the same hypothesis may fit in
here. In the case of the Emmaus (afterwards Nicopolis),
in the plain of Philistia. there was a fountain mentioned by early writers as famous for its healing powers
(Euseb. Chroii. 41).
can hardly doubt, from the
prominence given to the name of Cleopas. that he was St.
Luke's informant.
are not told when the disciples
started, but as it was " towards evening " when they
reached Emm.aus. it could not well have been before
their noontide meal.
The fulness with which the whole
account is given may well lead us to think of it as taken
down at the time from the lips of the narrator.
(15) While they
.
together
Tlie
verb is the same as that translated " talked " in the

We

We

communed

.

.

—

preceding verse.

Jesus himself drew near, and went with
them. Excluding, as we must do in such a case, the
element of chiince, we are left to conjecture the reasons

—

manifestation.
Neither of the two
They may possibly
belonged to the Twelve.
May we
have been of the number of the Seventy.
think that it was in tender sympathy with the trials to
which their thoughtful and yearning temper specially
exposed them, that their Master thus drew near to
them ? They liad cherished the hope that the kingdom
of God would immediately appear (chap. xix. 11), and
now it seemed further off than ever. And He came,
partly, it may be, with altered garb and tone, partly as
for this

travellers
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T}ie Stranger's Question.

manner of communicaare these that ye haye one to
another, as ye walk, and are sad ? ''*•
And the one of them, whose name was
Cleopas, answering said imto liim, Art
them, Wliat

:

tions

also of our

;

thint^s which are
''^'
to pass there in these days ?
And he said unto them, What things ?
And they said unto him. Concerning
Jesus of Nazareth, which -was a prophet
mighty in deed and word before God

come

and

all

tlio

people

'*'*
:

(-'*>

:

and how the

chief priests and our rulers delivered
to be condemned to death, and

slow of heart to believe
prophets have spoken

him

:

Him,

Mary

"

Literally,

of communications
What arc these wonU that ye bandy

.

fro with one another f
are sad. Tlie adjective
used of the hyjiocrites in Matt.

—

And

.

.

to

?

v\.

the same as that
16.

The

counected with Cleo-

(23)

is

A vision of angels. —The

alone a sojourner
els')

.

.

.

Bettei-,

tilings

—

?

Art thou
hind

of

!

believed in Jesus as a pniphet; they hoped that He
would redeem Israel. They had not risen to the belief
that He was the Christ, the Son of God. And now
even that faith was tottering. The whole narrative
suggests that our Lord was choosing this exceptional
method of dealing with them as a step in the spiritual
education which was to le.ad them on to the higher

to be condemned to
a sentence of death.
The words
are strictly accurate.
Tlie Sanhedrin had not. strictly
speaking, passed a sentence of death, though they hail
voted for condemning our Lord on a capital charge.
For that they had to deliver Him up to the secular arm
of Pikte.

Delivered

—Literally,

'"

Testament.

And

certain of

them which were with

us. The words have the interest of presenting au
obviously undesigned coincidence with St. John's
report of the visit of Peter and John (xx. 3).
The naturalness of the manner in which the two
Apostles are mentioned, but not named, " certain of
them which were with us," may be noted, so far as it
goes, as a sign of truthfulness.
later writer consti-ucting a narrative would have brought in the two
conspicuous uiimes.
(25) o
fools, and slow of heart to believe.—

The word for " fools" (nuire literally, si7/(/, .scHse/css) is
not that which is used in Matt. v. 22, xxiii. 17, but one
belonging to a somewhat higher stylo of language. It
is used by St. Paul of the '" foolisli Galatiaus " (Gal.
iii. 1), and elsewhere, and by no other New Testament
Tlie word of reproof sounds strong, but wo
writer.
must remember that our Lord had already given hints
as to the true interpretation of Messianic prophecies
(chap. ix. 22. 41; Mai-k xiv. 21), which might have led
thoughtfid men to see that they pointed to suilering
and death, as well as to sovereigntv and triumph.

truth.
(-'•')

"
for " vision

A

Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which was a
prophet. — The words indicate tlie precise stage of
faith which the two disciples had reached.
They

death.

New

(24)

>

What things?— LiteraDy, What

22), of the

the

St. Blark.

word

visions " of which St. Paul was tempted
xii. 1).
It does not occur elsewhere in

to boast (2 Cor.

ambiguous.

.

used of what Zacharias saw in the Temple (chap.

i.

at least,

Israel.— More
The two

—

This may in part, perhaps, account for
imparting to St. Luke what liad not found its way
into the current oral teaching of the Hebrew Church
at Jerusalem, as embodied in the narratives of St.

is,

whatever

dawn.

and probably Alexandriau

Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem

emphatic.

Made

liis

The English

,"

We

antecedents.

Matthew and

is

.

now, as at
the time of the Nativity, were waiting for redemption
in Jerusalem (chap. ii. 38).
note how naturally
To day is the third day.—
the diseijiles fall, from the first, into this method of
describing the interval since the Crucifixion.
(-2)
us astonished.— The Greek verb is that
from which we get our word " ecstasy," taken transitively.
Literall)', they startled us.
Early. Strictly spesiking, at day-hreah, or early

better

(18) One of them, whose name was Cleopas.
The name is to bo distinguished from the Clopas of
Jolm xix. "2.5. which was probably a Grsecised form of
the Aramaic name of a Galilean disciple.
Here the
name is a Greek contraetiou of Cleopatros (so Antipas,

far, as

.

.

is

the (juestion stop at " as ye walk," and then
they stood sad in oouuteuance." Over and
above tlie autliority for tliis rcadiuf;, it has unquestionably tlie merit of ffreater dramatic vividness.

patra, indicates Hellenistic

.

exactly. He that is alioiit to redeem .
travellers belonged apparently to those who

And

from Antipatros). and so

have crucified him.— Better, and cmcified
the tense being the same as " delivered."

Which should have redeemed

and

MSS. make

add, "

ought not

(21) But we trusted.— The pronoun
We, the disciples, ivcre hoping
might be the judgment of others.

MnjjdakMie, Jolm xx. 15.)

What manner

that the

all
<-°)

And

holding their senses under supernatural control, so that
they knew Ilim not. He was to them as a man of like
piussions ^\^th themselves.
(Comp. the appearance to
(17)

company made us astonished,

which were early at the sepulchre '-^'
and when they found not his body,
they came, saying, that they had also
seen a vision of angels, which said that
he was alive. '-*' And certain of them
which were with us went to the sepulchre, and found it even so as the women
had said but him they saw not.
Then he said unto them, O fools, and

and

in Jerusalem,

Disciples' Aiistver.

have cnicified him. <-i' But we trusted
that it had been he which should have
redeemed Israel and beside all this, to
day is the third day since these things
were done. '--' Yea, and certain women

their eyes were holden that they should
not know him. i'"* And he said unto

thou only a stranf,'er
hast not known the

The

him

to

(2fi)

Ought not Christ

to

have suficred?—

Better, the Chrisi.
1\w thought that the sufferings
were a necessary condition of the glory that followed,
3G1

—
;;

The Evening Meal

at

ST.

Emmaiis.

Christ to have suffered these things,
'-"'
And
and to enter into his glory
beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself.
(^' And they drew nigh unto the village,
and he made as
whither they went

LUKE, XXIV.

'?

I

Or, cextsed to be
tittnt o/ tliem.

:

though he would have gone further.
(^) But they constrained him, saying,
Abide with us for it is toward evening,
and the day is far spent. And he went
And it came
in to tarry with them.
to pass, as he sat at meat with them,
:

<^'''

bec<ame from tins time fortli almost as an axiom of
Cliristian thought.
So we read of " the sufferings of
the Christ, and the glory that should follow" (1 Pet.
i.

11).
(-7)

Beginning at Moses and

—Better, /Vo»i Moses.

the prophets.

all

not before, there
was a full " opening of the Scriptures " on all that
pertained to the work and office of the Christ, and it is,
at least, a legitimate inference to believe that we find
the echoes of the great lesson thus giveu in all, or most,
of the interpretations of Messianic prophecies in the
written or spoken teaching of the Apostles. From the
great first gospel of Gen. iii. 15, to the last utterance
of the last of the Prophets announcing the coming of
Elijah (Mai. iv. 5), witli special stress, doubtless, on
prophecies, such as those of Pss. xvi., xxii., Isa. liii.,
that spoke of sufferings and of death as belonging to
the perfect picture of the Servant of the Lord, and
the ideal King, the unfolding of the divine purpose
was now made clear to those who before had been
" slow of heart to believe."
(28)

He made

further.

— This

as

Here, then,

if

though he would have gone

was, it is obvious, the crucial test
of the effect of the Lord's previous teaching.
Did
they feel a new light flowing in upon their souls,
bringing new meanings into what had before been
obscure and hard sayings ? Were they content to let
the unknown Teacher pass on, and see no more of Him
Their answer showed, in words that meet us afterwards,
that their "hearts" already "burnt within them."
Here, also, we note the method of the Divine Teacher
as an example for other teachers.
often impress
truth more effectively, and stimulate the desire for
further knowledge, by suspending for a time the continued inculcation of it.
.''

(29)

Abide with us

:

for

it is

come

had looked on the same

(31)

fort

(32)

been of the number of the Twelve,

and had lirought them

into

communion

XX. 19, 26.)

Did not our heart burn within us

.

.

.

?

accurately, Was not our heart burning
? the
tense both of this and of the other verbs implpng a
continuous and not a momentary state or act.
(33)

.

They

rose

up the

saine hour.

.

—As

.

it

was

towards evening when they had arrived at Emniaus,
and its distance from Jerusalem was about eight miles,
they must have reached the chamber where the Eleven
were assembled after nightfall. If we identify this
gathering with that of John xx. 19, there were but ten
Apostles present, Thomas being absent.
(31)

The Lord

is

peared to Simon.

risen indeed,

— Of

and hath ap-

the manifestation thus
referred to, we have no other record in the Gospels.
It occupies, however, a prominent place in those which
St. Paul enumerates (1 Cor. xv. 5). and takes its place
among the phenomena which indicates St. Paul's
acquaintance with the stibstance of St. Luke's Gosjiel.
What passed at the meeting we can only reverently
imagine. Before the Passion, the Lord had " turned
and looked " on Peter ^\'ith a glance of tender and
Now, we may
sorrowful rejiroof (chap, xxii, (31).

teachers.

travellers

insight,

More

;

two

and

John

who

took bread, and blessed it.— Had

he vanished out of their sight.
He became invisible. The adjective does not

with Himself, and then they were to be taught that
that communion was no longer to depend, as before, on
a visible and localised presence.
(Comp. verse 36

evening of each day, for the evening of each man's
for the moments when hopes fail and wo commune one with another and are sad for those, also,
when our hearts burn i\-ithin us in the half-consciousness that Christ is speaking to us through the lips

He

and heard the same words

;

life,

human

act,

occur elsewhere in the New Testament. In the order
of time this is the first example of the new conditions
of our Lord's risen life.
It was not that He rose and
left the room in which they sat.
In a moment they
knew Him with all the fulness of recognition and
then they saw Hitn no more.
The work for which He
had come to them was done. He had imparted com-

Devout imagination
has, however, legitimately read other meanings in it.
"Abide with me" has become the burden of the most
popular of evening hymns, the true prayer for the

(30)

they,

And

Literally,

had done so much for them.

of

And

This meal, too, became so full of spiritual
of blessing.
significance that we may well anticipate the technical
language of theology and say that it was to them
" sacramental."

have the interest

with one

to recognise their Master's presence.

we must remember, whether they were of the
Seventy, or among the wider company of disciples,
must have had memories, it may be of multitudes fed
vrith the scanty provision of a few barley loaves, it may
be of quiet evenings without a multitude, when they

toward evening.

to part

he took bread, and blessed it, and brake,
<^i'
and gave to them.
And their
eyes were opened, and they knew him
and he vanished out of their sight. ^
<3-' And
they said one to another. Did
not our heart burn within us, while he
talked with us by the way, and while he
opened to us the scriptures? '^' And
they rose up the same hour, and returned to Jerusalem, and found the
eleven gathered together, and them
that were with them, <"' saying. The
Lord is risen indeed, and hath ajjpeared

too,

of bringing before us the eager desire of the disciples
to know more of the wisdom which they had been
drinking in from the lips of the unknoivn Teacher.

They could not bring themselves

Disciples.

might have thought of the words and acts as reminding
them of their last Supper with their Lord. As it was,
we must think of those words and acts as meant to
teach them, and, through them, others, the same lesson
that had then been taught to the Twelve, that it would be
in the " breaking of bread " that they would hereafter

We

— As part of the narrative, the words

The Return of tlie Two

the

we
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Simon.

to

**^'

And

told

tlicy
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v-cre

bread.
j^n^i ag ^lipy ihns spake, Jesus
himself stood in the midst of them," and
saith unto them, Peace be unto you.
'^^' But
they were terrified and affrighted, antl supposed that they had
>**' And
he said unto
seen a spirit.
them. Why are ye troubled ? and why
do thoughts arise in your hearts '? '*''
Behold my hands and my feet, that it
is I myself: handle me, and see; for
(30)

believe,

Ho

met the repentant eager

full assuranee of
(»)

— The

disciple with tlio

pardon.

He was known

bread.

use by St.

of them in breaking of
Luke of a term which, when

he wrote, had alrcadj' acquired a definite secondary
meaning, as api)lied to " breaking bread " in the Supper
of the Lord (Acts ii. i2. 46 1 Cor. x. 16), is every way
He meant men to connect the recognition
significant.
at Enimaus witli their daily or weekly communion in
the Body and Blood of Christ.
(»j) Jesus himself stood in the midst of them.
The account agrees with that in John xx. 11'. who
adds the fact that the doors of the room had been
closed for fear of the Jews.
The mode of appearance
in both Gospels suggests the idea, as in verse 31, of
new conditions of exi.sfeuce, exempted from the physical
limitations of the natural body, and shadowing forth
;

—

the "spiritual body" of 1 Cor. xv. -ii.
It may bo
noted, however, that there had been time for the

journey from Emmaus without assuming more than
the ordinary modes of motion.
Peace be unto you.— The words do not appear
elsewhere as addressed by our Lord to His disciples,
but they were, as \io find in Matt. x. 12. Luke x. 5,
identical with the customary salutation of the Jews, so
that

we may

fairly

assume that here

also the familiar

words, as before the familiar act, were meant to help
the discijjles to recognise His presence.
St. John
records (chap. xx. 19) the same salutation at the same
interview.
(!") Supposed that they had seen a spirit.
More accurately, supposed that they irerc looking on
For the use of the word " spirit " in this sense,
see Acts xxiii. 8, 9; Heb. xii. 23.
(38)
are ye troubled ? The question has a
singidar interest as witnessing to the identity of
character, if one may so speak, of the risen Lord with
all that had belonged to His humanity in the days of
His ministry. He, too. had known what it was to be
"troubled in spirit" (John xi. 33; xii. 27; xiii. 21),
and out of that experience had grown the tender
sympathy which showed itself in the words addressed
to the disciples. "Let not your heart bo troubled"
(John xiv. ll. Now they had a trouble of a different
kind, and .still, as before with the two who Were on
their way to Emmaus, He seeks to calm and sustain
them. Ho kiujws even the uiuittered thoughts and
questionings that are rising in their hearts.
.

.

.

—

Why

(•»)

Behold

my

hands and

my

feet.— Tlie

Eleven at Jerusalem.

a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as
ye see me have. '*"* And when he had
thus spoken, he shewed them his hands
and hi.t feet. *^" And while they yet
believed not for joy, and wondered, he
said unto them, Have ye here any meat?
<*2' And
they gave him a piece of a
<*5'
broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.
And he took it, and did eat before them.
'^' And he said unto them. These are
the words which I spake unto you,
while I was yet with you, that all things
must be fulfilled, which were written
in the law of Moses, and in the pro-

what

done in the way, and how
he was known of them in breaking of
things

to the

test

thus offered to the disciples, like that afterwards given
to Thoni.as. was to be to them a proof that they were
not looking on a spectre from the shadow-world of the

The Resurrection was a

reality, not an ajipearJohn's words, " which our hands havo
handled" (1 John i. 1), we have an interesting coinciTho
dence with the use of the same word here.
conditions of the problem must remain, however,
transcendental and mysterious. There is a real corporeity, and yet there is a manifest exemption from the

dead.
ance.

In

St.

common conditions of corporeal existence. St. Luke's
narrative presents an undesigned coincidence with
that of John xx. 25.
What Thomas asked for
was the evidence which had, he heard, been given to
Without

others.

evidence ho could not, he

felt,

(41)

While they yet believed not

for joy.— Wo

again note St. Luke's characteristic tendency to psychological analysis.
As men sleep for sorrow (chap. xxii.
What is brought
45), so they disbelieve for very joy.
before their eyes is too good to be true.

Have ye here any meat ?— Literally,
eat,

St.

any food.
John (xxi.

anything

to

Here again there is an agreement with
A new crucial test is given of the
5).

of the resurrection-body.
It could be no
shadow or spectre that thus asked for food. This wo
all feel
but the further question, whether there was not
only the power to receive food, but a- life in any sense
dependent upon the laws which govern the bodily life
of men, leads us into a region ot problems which wo
cannot solve, and on which it is profitless to dwell.
reality

;

Wliat seems suggested

is a spiritual existence capable,
act of volition, of assuming, in greater or less
measure, the conditions of corporeal.
note how
the Apostles dwelt afterwards on what now occurred as
They had " eaten
a proof of their Lord's resurrection.
and drunk with Him " (Acts x. 41).

by an

We

A

fish, and of an
interesting as pointing to
the common food of the disciples. Fish as in tho
miracles of the Five Thousand and the Four, and, wo
may add, in the narrative of John xxi. 9 seems to
havo been the staple article of diet. Honey as in tho
proverbial speech which described Canaan as a land
flowing with milk and honey (Ex. iii. 8, 17; Dent.
xxvi. 9, 15; Jer. xi. 5, et al.). as in the histories of
(*-)

piece

of a broiled

honeycomb.— The

fact

is

—
—
—

Samson (Judg. xiv. 8) and Jonathan (1 Sam. xiv. 27)
and John the Baptist (Matt. iii. 4) was common
enough to enter into tho diet of the poor. Even
in a time of scarcity, when the com and the olive
crops failed, or were laid waste, butter and honey
remained as a resource which did not fail (Isa. vii.

—

15, 22).
(«) These

are the

you. — As with
363
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believe.

words which

the travellers to

I spake unto
Emmaus, so now with

:
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ST.

The Scriptures opened.

a .lohn

2U

15.

Actti l.i.

:

Ten who were

present, our Lord leads His disciples
true metlioil of interpreting the propliecies
wliicli foretuUl the Clirist.
And that metliod was not
an aftertliought. It liad beeu given in hints and outlines before
now they were led to see it in its fulness.
The three-fold division of the Law, the Prophets (including most of the historic books), and the Psalms
(the latter term standing for the whole of the Kethubim,
the Hagiographa or " holy wi'itings," of which the
Psalms were the most conspicuous portion), corresponded to that which was in common use among the
Jews.
(See General Introduction I.
The Books of
the New Testament.)
to the

;

—

(15)
Then opened he their understanding.—
Assuming, as we must assume, tliat this was the same
meeting of the Lord with His disciples as that reported
in John xx. 22, we have here that which corresponds
with the gift of the Holy Spirit He then imparted to
them. They were conscious of a new spiritual power
of insight and knowledge which they had not possessed
before.
St. Luke's rejiort, as derived proljably at
second or third liand, througli Joanna or others, is
naturally more vague than that which comes from the

eye-witness.

Thus

(«!)

as elsewhere,
(^'')

sins

And
.

.

.

it

behoved Christ

tliat

to suffer.— Better,

the Christ should suffer.

that repentance

—Here also we

T/ie

Parting at Betluiny.

<^8)
And ye are
witnesses of these things.
<*^> And, behold,
I send the promise
of my Father upon you:" but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, luitil ye be
endued with power from on high.
(50) And he led them out
as far as to
Bethany, and he lifted up his hands, and
(^'* And it came to pass.
blessed them.

beginning at Jerusalem.

phets, and in the psalms, concerning
(*^' Then opened he their underjne.
standing^, that they might understand
the scriptures, <*^) and said unto them,
Thus it is written, and thus it behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the
dead the third day '*"* and that i-epentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all nations,
the

—

:

and remission of

have a point of contact

witli

The discourses preserved by St. John show, however,
that there had been the more recent and more definite
promise of the Comforter (Jolin xiv. It!, xv. 2(j), and
so far St. Luke's report, vague as it is, presents an
undesigned coincidence.

—

Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem. Again we
have a parallelism with Acts i. 4. The omission of all
reference to the return of the disciples to Galileo is
at first startling, but it, at least, proves the entire
independence of St. Luke's Gospel, and it may be explained on the very natural supposition that he had
no knowledge of further details at this stage of his
liistory, and would not construct a narrative with
invented ones.

Ilntil

ye be endued with power from on

high. — The Greek word is probably to be taken with
more of its original meaning than is conveyed by the
English.
The disciijles were to bo invested i.e.,
clothed upon with a new power, which was to be as
the new garb in which their old nature and its gifts
were to manifest themselves, purified and strengthened,
but not losing tlieir identity. It is noticeable that this
Men "put
is a very favourite thought with St. Paul.
on " Clirist (1 Gal. iii. 27), the "new man" (Eph. iv.
In the risen life they are clothed with, and put
24).
on, incorruption (1 Cor. xv. 63, 54; 2 Cor. v. 2—4).
The word is not used, in its figurative sjiii'itual sense,
by any other New Testament writer.

—

— Here

And he led them out as far as to Bethany.
must bo admitted that this narrative, taken by
itself, would leave the impression that the Ascension
followed with not more than a day's interval on the
llesurrection.
We must remember, however, that even
the coincidences between the close of St. Luke's first book
and the beginning of his second, show that he was already
looking forward to resuming his work, and that tho
interval of forty days is distinctly recognised in Acts
i. 3, though there
also, as here, there is no mention of
any return to Galilee in the interval. Is it a conceivable solution of the problem that tho devout women,
who were St. Luke's informants, remained at Jerusalem in abnost entire seclusion, and hardly knew of
wh.at had passed outside the walls of their house from
the day of the Resurrection onwards to that of the
Ascension ?
To them, as to others who look back
upon periods in which intense sorrow and intense joy
have followed one on tlie other, all may have seemed,
when they looked back upon it in after years, as a
dream, the memory of which was in one sense, as to its

again we have a link connecting the Gospel with the
Acts, the key-note of which, especially in the earlier
chapters, is that the disciples are to bo " witnesses "
of their Lord's work and teaching, and above all of
His resurrection (Acts i. 8, 22
ii.
iii.
15
32

outcome, indelible, but in wliicli the sequence of details
could no longer be traced with clearness.
If we may
distinguish between two words often used as synonymous, it was with them, not recollection, but memory.
On the brief narrative that follows, see Notes on Acts

V. 32).

i.

St.

John's narrative.

Though

St.

Luke did not know

(5u)

the special form in which the commission had Ijeen
given, lie liad, at least, learnt that forgiveness of sins
liad occupied a prominent place in vrhat had been said
on that evening, and that that forgiveness was not
limited to the children of Abraliam.
Beginning at Jerusalem. Tliere is a manifest
break and condensation of the narrative at this point.
St. Luke has no personal reminiscences.
The second
appearance, when Thomas was present, those on tlie
mountain or by tlio lake in Galilee, are unrecorded by
him, and were probaljly not known. He has before
liim tlie plan of his second book, and he is content to
end his fir.st with what will serve as a link leading on
to it.
Assuming his chief informants to have been, not
the disciples, but the company of devout women, we
have a natural explanation of this comparative vagueness.
In Acts i. 8, words that closely resemble these
are placed at the end of the forty days, which are
there distinctly recognised.

—

(18)

Ye

are witnesses of these things.

:

;

—

tlius referred to

would seem

to be that of chap.

xi.

.

It

9—11.
"
(51) The words " and was carried up into heaven
are wanting in some of the best MSS., and are omitted
accordingly by some recent editors.

Behold, I send the promise of my Father
As far as St. Luke's Gospel is concerned, the promise
.

—

.

13.
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LUKE, XXIV.

while he blessed them," he was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven.
'^-' And
they worshipped him, and re(^2)

Thoy worshipped him.— These

iiMnrk 10.19; Acts

the prayer of fervent expectation; and for this no place
so fitting as the Temiile, which their Master had
taught them to look on as in very deed His " Fatlier's
house," the " liouse of prayer," in which tlie soul of
the true worshipper could find access to its God (chaj).

also

arc absent from most c;f the best MSS.
If they stand
as part of tlio text, wo must remember that they
deseribe the attitude of prostrate adoration.

With

groat joy.— Now,

at

la,st, tlie

disciples

fiilliliiieiit

of their

—

—

(*'•

And were
is

John ii. 16). There, too. we must remember
memories of the precious days that liad jircceded
the Passion would be with them in their fullest intensity.
We find tho same pattern of life presented in Acts
XX.

46

all

the

iii.

1.

;

Amen. — The

continually in the temple.— Tlie

obviously not inccmsistent with that in the
Acts (i. liil, that they were abidinjr in an npper-ehamber
in Jerusalem.
What it indicates is. that their days
were spent, not in tho routine of common life, but in
Btatemeiit

was

found

Lord's promise that "their
sorrow slioubl b(> turned into joy," and tliat joy tlie
joy of knowinjj that their Lord and tlieir Friend was
was one which no
at tlie rijjlit hand of the Father
man could take from them (John xvi. 20, 22).
tile

Temple.

turned to Jerusalem with great joy
<^* and were continually in the temple,
praising and blessing God. Amen.

1.8.

words

T/ic Ditscijiles in the

word

is

wanting

in the best

MSS., as

Matt, xxviii. 20, Mark xvi. 20,
and John xx. 31. In each case it was probably added
by the transcriber in devout thankfulness at tho comit

is

also in

many

pletion of his task.

3fi.>

in

:;

;:

;

:

DE

S.

JOANNE EVANGELISTA.

We

pause on the tliresliold that leads from the
Tliree Gospels to the Fourth, as from the Holy Place
to the Holy of Holies ; aud I feel that there cau be no
liettor iutroduotiuu to that inuenuost sanctuary than
the hymn of which it has Ijoeu truly said, that " eacred
Latin poetry scarcely possesses, if indeed it possess,"

anything grander or
Sacred Latin Poetry,

Volume mil,

(Arclibishop Trench,

loftier.

Many readers of this
thank me for giWng them the

p.

I believe,

7*2.)

The Word of Ood. the Eternal Son,
With God, the Uncreated, Une,
Came down to earth from Heaven
To see Him, handle Him. and show
His heavenly life to men below,
To holy John was tjiven.

Vcrbum

Dei. Deo Natum.
Quod nee factum, ncc creatum,

Venit de

ccelcatibiis

Hoc vidit. hoc attrectavit,
Hoc de ccelo rcscravit,
Joannes hominibus.
Inter

illos

mundo

Nectar

Quod
Cn^hun

four primeval streams
living fount in Eden gleams,
John's record true is known
To all the world he poureth forth
The nectar pure of priceless worth
That flows from out the Throne.

Whose

;

propinaro

ilhul salutare.
de Ihrono prodiit.

transit, veri

Solis vidil.

rotam

Beyond

tolam

ilti

With

I\Ienlis tiLccns aciem
Ppri-til;itnr s(iirita!is.

Quasi Seraphiin sub
Dei viilil I'aciuiu.
psallant

cum

;

Sing hynms of praise and joy:
The impress of the One in Three.
With print so clear that all may see,

De sisillo Tnnitatis
NostriB nunimo civitatia
Impressit characterea,

He stamped

on earth's

alloy.

As eagle winging loftiest flight
Where never seer's or prophet's sight
Had pierced the ethereal vast.
Pure beyond human purity.

Volat avis sine metA
Quo nee vatcs nee propheta
Evolavit altius

quam Implcta,
Nvmquam vidit tot secreta
Purus homo purius.

Tarn implenda

He

scanned, with still undazzled eye,
future and the past.

The

The bridegroom, clad in garments red.
Seen, yet with might unfathomed,
Home to his palace hies;
Kzekiel's eagle to His bride
He sends, and will no longer hide
Heaven's deepest mysteries.

Pponsus. nibra veste teetus,
Visus, sed non intellectus,
Redit ad palatium
:

Aquilam Kzecbielis
coelis

mysterium.

O

Die. dilecte. de Dilecto,
Qualis, adsit, et de lecto
Sjxiiisi Sjionsro nuncia
Die 'piis eitms anj^elorum,
Qua^ sint festa superoruni
De Sponsi prseseutia.

loved one, bear.

If

thou can'st

tell

Of Him -whom thou didst love so
Glad tidings to the Bride

well,

;

Tell of the angels' food they taste.

Who with
Are

the Bridegroom's presence graced,
resting at His side.

Tell of the soul's true broad unpriced,
Christ's supper, on the breast of Christ
In wondrous rapture t«'en
That we may sing before the Throne
His praises, whom as Lord we own,

"Veri paneni intellectus,
Coi-nani Christi super pectus,

Christ! sumptam resera
Ut cantemus de Patrono,
Coram Agno, coram Throne,

Laudes super

dini,

He heard where songs and harps rewound.
And four and twenty elders roimd

citharaedis,

Quater seni proceres

lleferret

the Heavens he soared, nor failed,
the spirit's gaze unveiled.

Heneath the wings of Seraphim
He looked, and saw God s face.

alis.

Sponsa^ misit, qua? de

all

To see our true Sim's grace
Not as through mists ami visions

;

Andiit in gyro sedis
C^iiid

;

Among those

primitives

Voros veri fontis rivoa
Joannes exiliit
Toti

opportunity of reading that hymn in the unapproachOthers will, 1 hope,
able majesty of tlie original.
appreciate it in some measure, even in the weaker
medium of a translation. The writer is unknown, but
he was clearly one who had been trained in tlic school
of Adam of St. Victor, whose hymn on the Cherubic
Emblems of the Gospels has been already given (p. xliv.),
and the disciple was not iuferior to his master.
E. H. P.

;

The Lamb we worship

tethera.
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cuangeliorum loliannis ex decipoHs

Qviarti

coliortantibus condescipulis et

suis

ejis

dixit eonieiunate niilii" odie triduo et quid

cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutmin
nobis ennarremus eadern nocte reue

latum andreae ex apostolis ut recognis
centibus cuntis loliannis suo nomine
c

e

cunta discribret et ideo
Culis

euangeliorum

doceantur

licit

uaria sin

libris principia

Nihil tamen diifert creden

i

tium

fedei

cum uno

clarata siut in

ac principali

sjiu

de

omnibus omnia de natidi

tate de jiassione de resurrectione
r

de conuesatione

cum

decipulis suis

ac de geniiuo eius aduentu

Primo In

liumilitate disj)ectus quodyi>
s

tu

secundum potetate

clarum quod foturum

mirum

si

regali pre
est.

quid ergo

lohannes tarn constanter

sincula etia In eijistulis suis proferat

dicens In semeipsu
nosti-is et

Quae uidimus oculis

auribus audiuimus et

manus

nostrae palpauerunt haec scripsimus
uobis

[Tregelles,

Canon Muratorianus.

See Introduction, i)age 377.]

—
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in

Tho
the better reading is Peter and John and James.
home of the family was on tho shores of the Lake of
Galilee, at Bethsaida. according to the usual conclusion
from Luke v. 9 and Jolm i. it or, perhaps, at Capernaum, which was not far from Bethsaida (Mark i. 29).
have come to us iii the history of the early Church.
The sons of Jonas were companions of the sons of
(1) From the Gospels we know that St. Jolm was the
Zebedee when they are first meutioned. and had proson of Zebedeo and Salome.
Whether
bably beeu friends in boyhood and youth.
The father is meutioned only once in the narrative
the home was at Bethsaida or Capernaum, tlie Apostle
(Matt. iv. 21. 22; Mark L 19, 20), but the name
was by liirth a Galileau. as were all the Twelve, with
occurs frequently as distiiiiruishingr the sons. Ho had
the exception, perhaps, of Judas Iscariot. (Comp. Notes
"hired servants" (Mark i. 20); and John's own conon chap. vi. 71, aud Acts ii. 7.) He belonged, then, to
nection with the family of tlxe high priest (John xviii.
tho free, industrious, and warlike people of the North,
15 but see Note here), and the committal of Mary to
who were despised by the more cultured inhabitants
his care (John xix. 27), may also poiut to a position
of. Jerusalem, and upon whom the yoke of Judaism
removed at least from the necessity, but not from the
pressed less heavily than it did upon the dwellers iu
practice, of lal)Our, which was customary among Jews
Judtea.
Removed from the iuflueuce of scribes aud
of all classes (Matt. iv. 21).
Pharisees ou the one hand, he would on the other hand
Of Salome we know little more. It has lieen assumed
grow up in contact with men of alien races aud creeds,
above that she was the wife of Zebedee, and the mother
who were found iu large numbers iu the populous cities
of St. Jolm; and the assumption is based uj)on a comThe uuiun of Jewish and Greek chanicof Galilee.
parison of Matt. XX. 20 xx\-ii. .50 Mark xv. -10 xvi. 1.
teristies which mark tlie man would bo thus formed
It has also been
(Comp. Notes on tlieso passages.)
insensibly in the boy.
frequently assumed that she was the sister of Mary,
know too little of the family life in Galilee
the mother of our Lord, mentioned in John xix. 2.5
eigliteen centuries ago to be able to realise with any
(comp. Note there); and although this cannot be
fulness and certainty how the years of the Apostle's
regarded as proved, it is the most proljable interpreand yet there are
boyhood and youth were speut
tation.
It would follow from this that St. John
Up
certiiin bold lines which can be distinctly traced.
was tlie cousiu-german of our Lord. Salome was also
to the age of six ho, like other Jemsh children, would
one of tlio band of women who ministered unto the
be taught by his parents at home, aud then sent to one
Lord of tlieir snlistance (Matt, xxrii. .50; Luke nii. 3);
of tho public schools, which, in the period after the
and this falls in with the general impression which the
Captivity, liad lieen estalilished iu every town aud
naiTative gives of the position of the family. Sho
know
important village in Judaia aud Galilee.
was present at the Crucifixion (Mark xv. 40), aiul was
that after the fall of Jerusalem Tiberias became the
one of those who bro\ight spices for the embahnment
seat of the most famous rabbinic school, and it is
(Mark xvi. 1). In one other passage sho is meutioned,
probable that there were already established ou the
and there she appears as asking for her two sons the
shores of tho Sea of Galilee the seminaries of doctors
position of lionour iu the Messianic kingdom (Matt.
Her prominence as compared with her
who had beeu themselves trained at Jerusalem. The
XX. 20 et scq.).
husband, and the title " mother of Zebedee's children."
lad would have gone to one of these higher seminaries
makes it jirobable that she outlived hiiu. and that the
at the age of sixteen, aud would thus have been fitted
iuHuenee of the mother, whose zeal and love for her sous
for the work which, iu the providence of God, lay before
are illustrated in her ambitious request for them, was
him. though he was not technically trained at the feet
of a rablii. and was tlierefore classed among the "untliat which chietiy moulded tho Apostle's earlier years.
Another member of the household is known to us
learned and ignorant" (Actsiv. 13).
James, who is usually mentioned first, and was preAt the age of twelve or thirteen, John would have
siunably the elder of the pair of brothers.
At tlie beeu taken up, as we know that Jesus was, to keep tho
The holy city, bound up with
time ot his death he was. however, knonu to St. Luke
feasts at Jerusalem.
as " Janu's tho brother of John " (Acts xii. 2 and the
prophecy and psalm; the temple, the centre of every
highest hope and thought which, at mother's knee or
same ^vriter inverts the order of the names iu the same
chapter Luke is. "28 [? reading], 52). In Acts i. 13, too,
at the feet of the teacher, had been instilled into his
36y
24

John.— Ovir sources of
he Apostle Joliu ai-e, (1) the
Foiir Gosi)el.s themselves; (2) the Acts of the Apostles,
with rcfei-eiiees iu tlie Epistles (3) the traditious which
I.

Life of the Apostle

iiifornuition for the life of

t

;

;

;

;

;

;

We

;

We

1,

(

JOHN.

ST.
glory of its reality upon this
and Camljridgo are to
the ijilgrim from
Enf,'lisli .>icliooll)oys, or Rome to
distant lands, all this, and a tliousaud times more tiiau
all this, was tlio city of Ziou to the Jewish pilgrim.
Well may it he that the gorgeous ritual of the temple
so impressed itself upon the receptive youthful mind as
to furnish the imagery in which the Visions of the

mind, now burst in
Galili'an

all flie

What

Ixiy.

Oxl'iirJ

Apocalypse were afterwards to bo clothed.
These visits woidd bo repeated three times each year,
The
atid form the great events in the year's course.
caravans, the pilgi-im-songs, the discourses of rabbis
and teachers, the ritual of the feasts themselves, would
all leave their mark upon the ojiening mind, and lead
to question and aijswer as to what these things meant.
In the intervals between the feasts, there would be
the regular synagogue services aud instructions, the
converse with teachers and friends, the daily task in
his father's trade, the growth aud development of
character in and through all these outer circumstances.
The most prominent thought of the times, the subject
on whicli men were ever musing and speaking of, was
the expectation of the Messiah. Probaldy every welltrained Jewish boy expected that the Messiah would
come before his own life would end. Together with
this expectation of the Messiah there were hopes of
freedom from the oppression of Rome; aud tlie deep
feeling of the masses frequently found vent in open
insurrection.
One remarkable attempt to throw off the
hated yoke, which was for a time successful when
Judas the Gaulonite, and Sadoc the Pharisee, ruled the
whole country must have occurred wheu John was yet
a boy, and his spirit must have been fired by the cry
of their watchword, " God only is our Lord and
Master." (Comp. Jos. Ant. xviii. 1.)
And so the years went ou. Boyhood passed into
youth, and youth into manhood. The study of the law
and the prophets, the singing of psalms, the utterance
of prayers, the feelings aud liopes of his countrymen,
must, with successive years, have brouglit a new
meaning.
The dreams of childhood and visions of
youth grew into the deeper thoughts and fuller hopes
of manhood.
Such was the relation of John's mind to the preparation of the past and to the hopes of the future, when
the Baptist appeared as the herald of the coming
King, and passing from Judaea northwards through the
Jordan Valley, cried with a voice which, like a trumpetblast, awoke men from their spiritual slumber, " Repent
ye, for the kingdom of lieaven is at baud."
Among
those who flocked to this new teacher were the sous of
Zebedee aud tlie sons of Jonas. The first chapter of
this Gospel leads to the thought that they were prominent among the Forerunner's disciples; and to the heart
of no one, it may be, of all who heard him did his
burning words come with greater power than to that of
the young follower whose name was in the after-history
to eclipse his own.
For days, or weeks, or months,
perhaps, the spirit of John the Baptist was leading
the spirit of John the sou of Zebedee onward from Old
Testament propliecy to Him in whom Old Testament
prophecy was to bo fulfiJled.
Neither knew, indeed,
that the fulfilment was so near at hand until the Baptist
saw tlie Messiah coming to be baptised, and the disciple
heard the cry, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sins of the world." Ou the following day
the w'ords so full of meaning were again spoken, and
a pair of disciples, of whom Andrew was one. and
Jolni almost certainly the other, passed from the
discipleship of the Baptist to that of the Messiah Him-

—

—
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They " remained with Him that day," the crisis
of the life, in which its whole current was changed.
(See Notes on chap i. 35
42.)
The next period of the life is one with which we are
familiar from the Gospels themselves, and one which,
therefore, needs but a brief treatment here. John seems
at once to liave followed Jesus
to have been present,
and. perhaps, even to have been a central figure, at the
marriage at Cana (chap, ii., Note on verse 5l; to have
self.

—

;

gone thence with

Him

to

Capernaum and Jerusalem

Him

12, 22); to have been with
to Samaria
and tlien probably for a
(chaj).

on the return
time to ha\'e
learning in the calmness

ii.

;

gone back

to his ordinary life,
of its retirement the meaning of the lessons which the
words and deeds of Jesus had taught him.
From that retirement he is again called, and perhaps
the call was repeated (comp. Notes on Matt. iv. 18 aud
Luke v. 1 11 ), to be a fisher of men and an Apostle of
the Church of Christ. With James his brother, with
Simon and Andrew his friends, he is always named in the
first group of the Apostles; and with James and Simon
he forms the baud of three who are the nearest friends
and companions of the earthly life of Christ. They
alone are with Him in the presence of death (Mark v.
37); in the Mount of Transfiguration; in the garden of

—

Gethseniane.
Peter and John follow Him within the
high priest's house at the trial (chap, xviii.)
John at
least was present at the Crucifixion
and both ran
togethei- to the sepulchre.
From the call to the
Apostleship to the close of the human life of Christ,
the story of the life of St. John is bound up with the
outer events of the life of his Master. Following in His
steps; hearing, aud, with greater rece])tive power than
any other hearer, grasping the truths that Christ
taught
seeing, aud, with greater spiritual intuition
than any other witness, reading the signs that Christ
did loving with fuller love, and therefore more fully
loved he was preparing to be prominent among witnesses to, as he had been prominent among those who
were witnesses of, the works aud teaching and love of
;

;

;

;

;

Christ.

But his character is not represented as simply receptive.
He who gave to Simon the name of Peter to

mark him out as
James aud John,
in

the rock-man of the Church, gave to
as marking out some characteristics
them, the title "Boanerges" or "Thunder-sous."

(Comp. Note on Mark iii. 17.) If " Son of Perdition"
was the name of him in whom there was the special
characteristic marked by " perdition " (comp. Note
on chap. xvii. 12), and "Son of Exhortation" that
of him who had this special gift (comp. Note on Acts
iv. 3ti), tlien " Sons of Thunder " marks out some force

—

character
sudden, impulsive, vehement, as the
thunder's roll. Of this wo find traces in the earlier
Gospels. These sons of Zebedee, seeking with their
mother the chief places in the Messianic kingdom, declare that they are ready to face all the dangers aud
difficulties before them; to drink of His cup; to be
baptised with His baptism (Matt. xx. 20—24; Mark
X. 35
They forbad those who east out devils in
41).
Christ's name, and would call fire from heaven to consume those who received not their Lord (Luke ix.
49—54).
Of the spirit of the Elijah of the Old
Testament they had learnt in the school of the Elijah
of the New Testament, and had carried, perhaps,
something of the Baptist's stern denunciation of sin,
and of his hardness of life and manner, iuto the work
of

—

of Christ.

But if this is the character of John as drawn in
the earlier Gospels, it is uot that which is drawn iu the

;

JOHN.

ST.
Fourth Gospel

itsolf.

Thero he

is

the son of love, gen-

tleness, receptivity, rather tlian the son of thunder; and
these are the aspects of liis character wliich liave fur the

most part impressed themselves on

C'lirislian art

and

thonijht. Tlie ditl'ereuce has often been noted, an<l for the
l)y those wlio have drawn from it the inference that the two pictures cannot represent the sjiine

most part noted
man. and that

tlie later is tlie

ideal of

an after ago.

But

the picture of the natural man. taken in the tire and ^-igour
of youth, may furnisli but few points of resemblance
with tliat which represents him in the mellow ripeness
(ireat minds are wholly ch.anged by half a
of age.
century of expansion and growtli; and experience would
seem to show tlnit the earnest, forceful, impulsive cliaracter is that which ripens into calm and gentle love. If
the youth represents love bursting forth in active
strengtli, the old age represents lovo passively resting
The pictures, it should be remembered
in being loved.
Tlie
also, are drawn from different staud-points.
former is from without, representing the chanicter in
youth, as seen in its manifestations by others; the
latter is from within, representing the character at the
close of life, as the writer knew himself, and know
himself to be receptive of the love of Christ.
(2) For the next period of the life of St. John our only
authorities are the Acts of the Apostles and their letters.
Here, a.s in the Gospels, he is closely connected with St.
Peter. They are named together among those who were
"in the upper room" (chap. i. 13); they go up to the
Temple together (chap. iii. 1), and are together before
the Siinhedrin (chap. iv. 13, lit) they are sent together
on the mission to Samaria (chap. \iii. 14). Both are in
Jerusalem after the Herodian persecution, in which
James was killed with the sword (chap. xii. 2). and are at
the first great council (chap. xv. 6 comp. Gal. ii. 9).
Tliese scanty iR)tices give all that wo know of a period
which must have extended over some twenty years.
W)iil(> James was the first bishop of the Jerusalem
Church, and Peter was the leader of Christianity among
the Jews, it can hardly be that St. John was living
Other missions, like that to the
a life of retirement.
Samaritans, may in part have occupied this interval or
be may have carried on a work less prominent, but not
less useful, tlian tliat of St. Peter and St. James in
Jerusalem itself; or he may have retununl to Galilee to
do a like work thero. Wherever ho dwelt he doubtless
regarded the solemn committal of the Virgin Mary to
If
his care (ehap. xix. 26) as binding while she lived.
we may accept tlio traditions which place her death in
the year A.D. 48 as approximately true, it may account
for the fact that St. John is not mentioned with St.
Peter and St. James as iu Jerusalem during St. Paid's
first visit after liis conversion, about A.D. 38 (Gal. i.
18, 19) but he is so mentioned, and is regarded as one
of the " pillars of the Church," at the visit to the
;

;

;

;

We

may with
only in so far as it concerned St. Paul.
greater reason infer that he was not at Ephesiis when
St. Paul ba<le farewell to the elders of that city .\cts xx.\
nor yet when he wrote the Ephesian epistle and the later
pastoral letters.
It may be, indeed, that he had left
Jerusalem, but had not yet arrived at Ephesus.
work of which we have no record is suggested by some
MSS. of the First Epistle, which assert that it was
written to the Parthiaus, and a tradition of such work
(

A

seems

to

have been known

to

Augustine.

It

.51

(Gal.

ii.

4).

In connection with this residence at Jerusalem, exnuiy be, over many years, wo liave to l)ear in
while Galilee is the scene of the narrative of
tlie earlier Gospels, Jerusal(>m is specially that of the
Fourth. It assumes a minute acquaintance with persons
and places which coidd be possessed only by one who
had resided in the city. (C<mip. p. 374.)
(3) Passing to the later jieriod of the Apostolic life,
we are left without any certain guide. He is nowhere
mentioned in the New Testament after the Jerusalem
council iu A.D. .51.
It would seem probable that he was
not there during St. Paul's visit of Acts xxi., bnt the
argument from silence ought never to be pressed, nor
should it bo forgotten that St. Luko records tlic visit

tending,

mind

it

tliat

how-

Christianity to the city of Ephesus, which, from the
middle of the first to the iniddde of the .second century,

was its most important centre. (Comp. § III. p. 376.)
Ephesus was the link between the cast and the west,
between the mystic philosophies of Asia and the schools
of Greece.
More than any other city it had a charm for
St. Paul, who had preached in it and the surrounding
towns during three years, and had planted there
Churches, which he saw flourish under his care, but in
the midst of which he saw also seeds of future error.
(Acts XX. 29, 30. Comp. Notes on Acts xix., and Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephedans.) From the Book
of Revelation (Notes on chaps, i. 9 ii. 29) we may infer
that, in addition to Ephesus, the surrounding Churches
of Smyrna, and Pergamos, and Thyatira, and Sardis, and
Philadelphia, and Laodicea were the special objects of
the Apostle's care, and that in one of the persecutions
which fell upon the early Church he was banislied to
the island of Patmos. (Comp. Introduction to tlie Bool:
of Revelation.) Returning from Patmos to Ephesus
after the accession of Nerva, if wo may accept the early
tradition, he continued there to an extreme old age,
combating heresies, and teaching the truth.
The old aofo of St. John became the centre of
legends, partly based upon fact, and partly ideal,
which the early Christians loved to tefl, and many
They
of which have come down to our own day.
thought of his life as charmed, so that poison could
not affect it, nor any form of death destroy it
they told and it was not, Clement of Alexandria

—

—

—

a story, but a true account how the old man
pursued a lost convert, whom he had committed to
the charge of a bishop in Asia Minor, and regained
him in the robber's den how, like the Jewish high
priest, he wore upon his head the plate of gold inscribed with " Holiness to the Lord " how he, with
something of the spirit of earlier days, flew from tho
bath in whli'li the heretic Cerinthus was, lest it should
fall upon him; how ho was borne into the church
when aU power to move was gone, and, as if echoing
the farewell words of Christ, which he himself had
heard, said, " Little children, love one another, little
children, love one another " and how. when asked
why he always said this one thing, the old man replied,
" Because this is the Lord's command, and if this is
done, all is done."
Cassian Collaf. xxiv. c. 2) relates an anecdote, whicli
may bo given as an illustration of the impression of the
Asiatic Church with regard to tho character of the
Apostle. "The blessed Evangelist was one day gently
stroking a partridge, when a young man, returning
from hunting, asked in astonishment how a man so
illustrious could spend his time in such a manner ?
What have you got in your hand P replied the
Apostle.
'A bow,' said the young man. "Why is it
not strung?' 'Because if I carried it strung always it
would lose tho elasticity which I shall want in it when
says,

;

;

;

council in A.D.

is,

more probable

that the Apostle continued in
Jerusalem until the destruction of the city, and that he
was then borne on the westward- Howing current of

ever,

(

'
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my
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way unstring my

spirit,

'Do not be angry,

arrow.'

sometimes

in this

then,

JOHN.
earlier decades of the century, we meet with a
fragmentary literature
and the value of the evidence depends upon considerations such as how far
we have a rational ground to expect that in Apo-

the

;

spring, and fail at the
"
very moment when I shall need its power.'
But s])aeo would fail to enter on a field so tempting
and so fvdl of l)i>auty as the traditional history of the
old ago of St. John. Uncertain as we have found the
history to be. we cannot expect to have any exact knowledge of the time of his death. Irenajus speaks of him

which may otiierwiso

lose

its

would be references to a writing

—

—

;

—

;

;

;

;

pp. 1103 et sen.; Archbishop Tait, "St. John's Connection with Christian History and E^ddence," Good
Words, Jidy, 1868 Miss Tonga, The Fupils of St.
;

John
II.

the llivine.]

Authorship of the Gospel. —Tlie

Letters, Homilies, Apocal)'j>tic Visions, there
like the Fourth
Gospel; how far such references are actually found;
how far the literary habits of the ago justify us
in saj-ing that a reference is or is mjt a quotation
how far it is likely that a Gospel which is confessedly
much later than the others, and was i)ossibly (see
377) for years known only to a limited circle, should,
J).
in comparison with these, have influeuced the scanty
literature of the next age.
To discuss this question is, obviously, far beyond the
limits of the present sketch, and requires an acquaintance with languages and a literature, which can hardly
be within the reach of those for whom the present
pages are meant. The result to which the opinions
of the most competent scholars seems to bo tending
is, that we have in the literature of the earlier pai-t
of the second century fully as much reference to the
Fourth Gospel as we could reasonalily expect it to
furnish and that a fuU and fair examination of that
literature, even as it has come do^m to us, must pronounce it to be in support of the Johannine authorship.
Upon this point, those of us who are orduiary readers
must be content to accept the witness of experts; and
there are few students of English Divinity who vd]!
doubt that the writer of the following words sjjeaks
with an authority shared by no living author.
the same amount of written matter occupying
a very few pages in all were extracted accidentally
from the current theological literature of our day, the
chance, imless I am mistaken, would be strongly
against our finding so many indications of the use
of this Gospel.
In every one of the writers, from
Polycarp and Papias to Polycrates, we have oliserved
phenomena which bear witness, directly or indirectly,
and with different degrees of distinctness, to its recognition.
It is quite possible for critical ingemiity to
find a reason for discrediting each instance in turn.
An objector may urge in one case tluit the writing
itself is a forgery
in a second, that the particular
passage is an interpolation ; in a third, that the supposed quotation is the original, and the language of
the Evangelist the copy; in a fourth, that the incident
or saying was not deduced from this Gosjiel, but from
some apoerjiihal work containing a parallel narrative.
By a sufficient number of assumptions, which lie
beyond the range of verification, the evidence may
be set aside. But the early existence and recognition
of the Fourth Gospel is the one simple postulate which
explains all the facts. The law of gra^-itation accoimts
for the various phenomena of motion, the falling of a
stone, the jet of a fountain, the orbits of the i)lanets,
and so forth. It is quite possible for any one who is so
disposed to reject this explanation of nature. Provided
that he is allowed to postulate a new force for every
new fact with which he is confronted, he has nothing to
logies,

as alive after the accession of Trajan (A.D. 98); Jerome
places the death at sixty-eight years after tlie CruciHe lived, then, until near the close of the first
fixion.
century, or, it may be, that he lived on into the second
century; and if we accept the tradition that lie was
some years younger than our Lord, we have to think
of him
the nuirtyr in will, but not in deed as sinking
peacefully to the grave, beneath the weight of more than
fourscore years and ten.
[For the matter of this section, comp, Godet, Intro76 (transduction, Historique et Critique, 1876, pp. 35
Llicke, Commentar, 1840,
lated in Clark's Library)
to
Neauder. Planting of Cliristianiftj
vol. i., pp. 6
(Bohn's Library) Stanley, Sermons and Essays on the
Maedouald, Life and Writings of St.
Apostolic Age
John, 1876; Trench (Francis), Life and Character
Plumptre, Article " John the
of St. John, 18-50
Apostle," in Smith's Bictionarij of the Bible, vol. i.,

—

;

;

"U

e^-idence

for the authorship of any -ivi'iting consists of two
distinct branches, of which one (1) traces the external
history of the writing, and the other (2) is based upon
the contents of the writing itself.
(1) The writing which everybody now understands
by ' The Gospel according to St. John " has borne this
title through the whole history of the Church, and
during by far the greater part of that Iiistory has borne
it without question.
From the last quarter of the
second century to the last quarter of the eighteenth
century the writing was received with almost one consent, as the a)ithentic witness of the Apostle John;
but this period of clear and unljroken reception was

preceded by one of twilight, in which it is difficult
to trace the lines of evidence, and has been followed
by one of destructive criticism, extending to our own
day.
It is believed that to every new investigator who
unites competence with candour, the light of the second
century becomes more and more clear in the evidence it
supplies of the reception of the Gospel as St. John's;
result of the criticism which would
destroy, has been to bring out a criticism of defence
which has made the external evidence of the Johannine
authorship more conclusive than it has ever been before.
The evidence adduced for the reception of the Gospel
as by St. John, at the close of the second century, comes
from every quarter of the Church. IreniEus at L)'ons,
himself a disciple of Polycarj), who was a disciple of
St, John
Tertullian at Carthage, writing against the
heretic Marc'on
Clement at Alexandria; the Muratorian Fragment at Rome (comp. General Introduction,
page XIII., and § IV., p. 377); the Peshito version from
Syria; the Old Latin from Africa all are witnesses,
speaking with a vt>ice the meaning of which cannot
be doulited, and the authority of which cannot bo

and that the chief

—

—

;

fear.

He

will then

'Gird the sphere

;

With centric and eccentric scribbled
Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb,'

;

o'er

in his immunity.
But the other theory will
nevertheless, by reason of its simplicity."
(Prof. Lightfoot, in Contemporary Bericii\ Feb.. 1876.)
Important as these results of modern scholarship
are, the results attained by the greatest thinkers and
scholars at the close of the second century itself are of

happy

—

prevail,

impeached.
Following the lino of evidence backwards through
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Wo

liavo seen abovo tliat
still pfrcator importanco.
there was a ^ciionil consoiisiis of imlcpoinlcut testimony to the aeeeptaiice of tlio Gospel by St. John. The
evidential value of this fact cannot be over-estimated.

Men like Iren;eus. and Tertnllian. and Clement, were
neither morally dishnnest nor intellectually incapable.
They had to deal. m(irc()ver, with opponents who would
They
quickly have exjjosed deceit and dctecteil error.
and their opponents were intellectually, as well as
physically, the children of the second century tlieir own
lives went back far into it; tliey were renioved by one
eenoration only from the pvob.ible date of St. John's
death; they had means of infjuiry which we liave not,
and evidence ujion which to base their judgment which
has lx>eu for the most part lost; and it is scarcely too
much to .say that, had it been wholly lost, tlie convictions based upon this evidence would have remained
irresistible. The evidence of the Versions is of he same
nature, showinjj that the translators accepted this Gospel
We tind
as an undoubted portion of the s,aered canon.
that tlie moment the historic mists which liantj over the
second century pass away, the reeei)ti(in of the Gospel
stands out in the clear liffht as an undoubted fact. The
light did not create this reception, but mado visible
;

I

that which was there before.
Tlio Gospel continued to be received, not without
here and there an objection, but without any of historic importance, until the close of the eighteenth
century, when Edward Evanson publislied The Dissonance of the Four ijeneraHy received Evangelists, and the
Evidence of flieir Authenticity Examined (Ipswich, 1792.
8vo).
The object was to show that the Fourth Gospel
was from a Platonist of the second century. Evanson
was answered in the following year by Dr. Priestley and
David Simpson, and for a time the scene of the controversy was shifted from English ground. The seed
sown took root on the Uontinent, where it brought forth
a host of smaller wcn-ks, and notably the Von Gottes
Sohii der Welt Heiland of Herder (Riga, 1797), in
which the author seeks to show that St. John described
an ideal not an historic Christ. The well-known Introductions oi Hug (Ist od., 1808) and Eichorn (1st ed.,
1810) seem to liave jjroduced a strong reaction, and
during the next decade the older 0])inion was again
triumphant in Germany. In 1820 there apjteared at
Leipzig Bretschneider's famous Probabilia, in which
ho endeavoured to show the inconsistencies between the
Fourth Gospel and the earlier three, and to jirove that
the writer was not, an eye-witness, nor a native of
Palestine, nor a .lew, and therefore not St. John.
The
work was more thnrciugli than any of its precursors,
and sent a shock through the whole theological world.
There were, of course, many replies, and in the following
year Brets(dineider himself seems to have departed from
his positions, and stated that his object was to promote
the truth by discussing the subject.
Once again came
the reaction and now, indeed, German thought, led by
Schlciermacher, and .sending forth Liicke's Commentary
(1st ed., 1820; 2nd ed., 18:53
3rd ed., first part, 1840),
which is still a classical work on the subject, was
in danger of tlio other extreme of exalting the Fourth
Gospel at the expense of the earlier three. This school
;

;

maintained its ascendency until ISJ.j, when anotlier shock
was sent through Europe by the "Life of Jesus," of
David Fricdrich Strauss [Das Lehen Jesu. Icrilisch
bcarlieilct. Tiibingen. ISiri-O'.
The position of Str.auss
regard to the Fourth (Tospel was simj)ly
denied that the Gospel was by St.
John, but did not venture upon the harder task of
finding another author.
But disciples are bolder

himself

^vitli

negative.

He

than their master, and the Tiibingen school did not
long shrink from a positive hypothesis. Differing on
other points. Baur, 184-1, Zeller, 181.5, and Schwegler,
181-t), agreed th.at the Fourth Gospel belonged to tlio
second half of the second century.
Later investigations have again led to a reaction, and the Gospel is now
confidently asserted to be the product of the first half
of the century. To take but two representative names
Hilgenfeld (Einlcifung, Leipzig, 1875) does not now
doubt that the Gospel was written between A.D. 132
and 140, and Keim (Jesu von Nazara, 1875) would now,
with equal confidence, give about a.d. 130 as its date.
The last phase of the history again leads us to English
ground, and must be fresh in the memory of English
readers. The author of Supernatural Religion (London,
1st ed., 1874 6th ed., 1875) could not pass over the question of the Fourth Gospel, and concluded that " there is
the strongest reason for believing that it was not written
by the son of Zebedee." English scholars have been no
longer able to look at the ciuestion from without it has
been brought home to them, and has demanded an answer
at their hands. That answer has been, and is being given,
and the ai)pareiit result is that to the author of no
English work published during the present generation
will the seekers of truth have more cause to be thankful
than to the anonymous author of Supernatural Religion,
who has led to inquiry upon this subject.
(2) Passing to the «Titing itself, we have to ask what
answer the Fourth Gospel gives to the honest inquirer
about its authorship. The inquiry is a \y\Ao one, and
depends upon the careful study of the whole Gospel.
Many points in the inquiry are indicated in the Notes
of this Commentary, and others will suggest themselves
to the attentive reader.
This section can only hope to
point out the method in which he should pursue the
inquiry.
(Comp. especially Sanday's Authorship of
the Fourth Gospel, chap, xix.)
The chief centres round which modern criticism has
grouped her questions respecting the internal evidence,
are the following
(a) Was the author a Jew ?
The line between the
Hebrew and Greek languages between Hebrew and
Gentile modes of thought is so definitely and clearly
drawTi that there ought to be to this question an undoiiljted answer.
The Gospel deals with the ministry
of our Lord among the Jews, and it ought not to bo
diflicult to say, with an approach to certainty, whether
or not the many Jewish questions which necessarily
arise are treated as a Jew naturally would treat them,
aud as no one but a Jew possibly could treat them. This,
like every question related to the authorship of the
Fourth Gospel, has met with answers diametrically
and yet the evidence for an
opposed to each other
alErmative answer seems irresistible.
1. The evidence of style can carry no weight with
one unacquainted with the Hebrew and Greek languages, but the best Hebraists do not doubt that
the style of the Fourth Gospel, while much more
Greek than that of the Apocalyjise, is still essentially
Hebrew. Even Keim admits this (Jesu von Nazara,

—

;

;

:

—

—

—

;

vol. i. p, 11(3); aud Ewald regarcLs it as beyond
question that the writer is a "genuine Hebrew, who
carries in himself the spirit of his mother tongue"
{Johanneischen Schriften, vol. i. p. 41). (Comp. e.g.
Notes on chaps, i. 3, 19, 38. 51, and xiii. 1.) It is
not, however, simply that indindual expressions are
Hebraic, l)ut that the Hebrew spirit comes out in tlio
whole tone and structure of the writing.
2. Still more important than the evidence of style
is that which comes from the exact acquaintance with
373
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ST.
tho curi-eut He1)rew thoug'hts, into which a Gentile
could not possibly have thrown liiniself. (Comp., as
a few instances out of many, tlie tlioughts about the
vi. 14, 15, et al. ;
Messiaii in cluips. i. 19 28 iv. 25
about purification,
iii. 22
iv. 2
al)out baptism, i. 25
ii. t!
iii. 25; xi. 55, et al. ; about the Samaritans, iv. 9,
ix. 14 et seq.
22; about the Sabbath, v. 1 et seq.
about circumcision, vii. 22 about the notion that a
Rabbi may not speak witli a woman, iv. 27 about tlie
Jew's manner of Ijuryingf, xi. 4-1, and xix. 40.) These
They flow naturally
thouglits meet us in every cluipter.
from the Jewish mind, and could flow from no other.
3.
Not less striking than the acquaintance with
current Jewish ideas is the knowledge of the Jewish

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Scriptures.
The Fourth Gospel is, in this respect,
almost as Hebrew as the first. There can be no need
to quote passages, but there are some of special interest
because they show that the writer did not know the
Old Testament through the Greek version (LXX.)only;
but that he translated for his Greek readers from the
original Helirew text.
(Comp. Notes on chaps, i. 29
xii.'lS, 15, 38, and 40
xiii. 18
xix. 37.)
4. Tho prominence given to tho Jewish feasts, and
the way in which the writer makes them centres, and
groups eveuts and discourses around them, is one of
the striking features of the Go.spel. We have Passover (chaps, ii. 13, 23
vi. 4
xiii.
xviii. 28)
1
Tabernacles ivii. 2)
Dedication (x. 22) "
Feast of
"
tho Jews
The writer does not simply
(? Purim, v. 1).
name these feasts, but knows their history, and .siguificauce, and ritual.
He is familiar with " the last day,
the great day," of Tabernacles (vii. 37), and with the
technical " Lesser Festival " (Note on vii. 14)
with
the fact that Dedication was in winter (x. 42)
and
with the " preparation " of the Passover (xix. 31).
Atten(6) Was the author a native of Palestine >
tion is frequently directed in the Notes to the
minute knowledge of places. It will be sidficient here
to refer to chaps, i. 28 (Bethany beyond Jordan), 44
(Bethsaida), 4fi (Nazarethi ii. 1 (Cana) iii. 23 (uEnon)
iv. 5 * (Sychar) v. 2 (Bethesda) viii. 20 (.The Treasury)
ix. 7(Siloam); x. 23 (Solomon'.s Porch), 40 (Bethany,
comp. i. 28); xi. 51 (Ephraim) xx\i\. 1 (Kedrou), 15
(the high priest's palace)
xix.
13 (Gabbatha), 17
(Golgotha) XX. 18 (Betliany near .Jerusalem).
Tliei'e is constantly some explanation added to a
name.
It is translated for Greek readei-s
or the
moment it is mentioned some incident connected with
it occurs to the -in-iter's mind.
Many of these examples
show an exact acquaintance with the topography of
Jerusalem, which must have been acquired before its
destruction.
The customs of the Temple are familiarly
known (chap. ii. 13 17); and not less so are the haunts
and habits of tho fishermen on the Sea of Tiberias
(chaps, vi. 17
21, 22
24; xxi. 6 11), or the syna;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

—

—

at Capernaum (chap. \\. 17).
The argument from these details is ctimxilative, and,
taken as a whole, must be acknowledged to be of very

gogue

great weight.
Let the reader carefully note the incidental way in which all this accuracy comes out, and
he will feel that it is not .acquired, and that the one
simple explanation is that it belongs to a writer who
was born and had lived among the places he is writing
of, and now dweUs upon them with loving memory.
* The writer takes this opportunity of remarking that the
suggestion made in the Note on this word in chai; iv. b, that
Askar='A-S.vchar, has been already made by Prof. Liahtfoot
in the Contcmporarii Review (or Blay. 1875. When the Note
was being printed he sought, without sviccess. for any confirmation of the suggestion, which probably arose from a latent

remembrance

of Prof. Lightfoot's article.
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(c) Bid the author live at the time of our Lord's
ministry! The remarks upon Jerusalem immediately
above liave their bearing upon this question also, but

—

that which is here specially imijortant is to estimate
tho evidence which comes from the circle of thoughts
in the midst of wliich the Go.spel was written.
difficult it is at any period to realise the ideas of an
earlier period every dramatist and writer of fiction
knows. He may clothe his characters in the dress of
their day, and surround them with the manners and
customs of the past, but unless they are in a consummate master's hands they will tliink and speak in the
present.
The question then is, does tlie writer of the
Fourth Gospel think and speak the thoughts and words
of the first century or not i'
Now the fall of Jeru.saleni
was a great gulf across which the ideas of the Jew.s
about the Messiah could not pass. With it disappeared
from the minds of that generation aU hope for a
temporal Messianic reign in Jerusalem. And yet this
expectation rims like a thread through the whole
texture of this Gospel.
The inference is that the
writer grew up amidst this expectation lived through
the conflict between Jesus, who taught the spiritual
nature of Messiah's kingdom, and the Jews, who
could grasp only the temporal and narrated at the
close of the centmy that in which he himself had taken
part, and which with hiin survived the destruction of

How

—

—

Jerusalem.

Other instances of this knowledge of the thotights
of the period are of frequent occurrence.
Comp., e.y.,
chaps, iv. 20, 21 (Jerusalem, the place of worship);
vii. 1
13 (murmuring among the people about Jesus);
ix. 8 (the neighbours' remark about the blind beggar)
X. 19
21 (diWsion among the Jews); xi. 47 53 (consultation of the Sanhedrin) chap. xix. (the various phases
of thought during the trial).
{d) Was the author an
Apostle?
Tlie Fourth
Gospel tells us more of what passed in the Apostolic;
circle than we can gather from the whole of tlie three
earlier Gospels.
The writer is as familiar with the
thoughts which were suggested at the time to the
Apostles as he is ivith the thoughts of the Jews
exemplified iu the last section.
Take, e.g., chap. ii.
20 22, where the writer records the saying of our
Lord regarding the Temple, aud how the disciples
understood this after the resurrection.
There are
instances of the same kind of knowledge in chaps.
iv. 27
vii. 39
xii. 6
xiii. 28, 29
xx. 9, 20
aud the

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

reader

;

;

may without

;

;

difficulty note others.

The minute knowledge of incidents iu the relation
between the Apostles and the Lord would seem to
point exclusively to one of the Twelve as the writer.
Comp. chaps, i. 38, 50 (Andrew, Simon. Philiji.
Nathaniel, and the unnamed disciple)
vi. 5
7 (the
question to Philip); 8 (Andrew's remark); 68 (Peter's
question)
70 (the explanatory remark about Judas)
ix. 2 (the question about the mau born blind): xi. 16
(the character of Thomas and the name Didj-mus,
comp. xiv. 5; XX. 24, 28; xxi. 2); xii. 21, 22 (^-isit
of the Greeks)
xiii.
(the Last Supj)er)
xriii. Iti
(the exact position of Peter and the other disciples
and the porteress) xx. 3 8 (the visit to the sepulchre).
The Notes poiut out in several instances the agreement between the character of Peter as drawn in tho
Fourth Gospel and that which is foimd in the Syuop-

—

;

;

;

;

;

tists.

More

striking

—

still,

because inconceivable, except

by one who drew it from the life, is the character of
our Lord Himself.
As we try and think out the
writer's

we

renrcseutation of the human life of Christ,
we are being guided by one who is not

feel that

;

JOHN.

ST.
an iloal. Iiut is doclariiit^ to us fliat
was from tho bi-ginuiiifr. wliicli ho hail hoard,

But if the author was one of the sons of
we can go a step further and assert that ho
was St. John, for St. James was a martjT in the

pictnrinjr to ns

met.

wliit-li

Zeliedeo,

which lio Imil soon witli his eyos. wliioh
upon, and his liands liad liaiidled of the

(Comp.

1

John

i.

3.)

lio hail

Word

lookod

of Life.

—

in tho candi<l reader's mind if some of the
instances of vivid pieturinaf which Rtnian and others
have noticed in this Gospel are I'ollocted here.
1. With reji^ard to persons, all tliat lias lieen said of
Add to them Nieodoinns
individual Apostles applies.
(chap, iii., Note); Martha and Mary (xi.); Malchus
Annas, and Caiaphas, and Pilate ^x^^ii.)
(xvih. lO)
the Magdalene
the women at the cross (.xix. 25)
itself

;

;

;

(xxi. 11.

The

places and of feasts given
to this question.
3. The writer knows tho days and tho hours when
events occurred. Ho was there, and is writing from
memory, and knows that it was about the tenth (i. 3^t),
or seventh (iv. .52), or sixth hour (iv. (5; xix. 14.).
(Comp. chaps, i. 29—35, 43 ii. 1, 13; iv. 40 xi. 6, 39
2.

indication
in

of

answer

;

;

xii. 1.)

Wo

find running all through the Gospel an
4.
exactness of description, a representation of the whole
scene photographed, as it were, upon the writer's
memory, which is of greater weight than any number
of individual quotations. Let any one read, e.g., chap,
38 51, or ii. 13 17, or xx. 8 10 and these are
i.
only instauci'S chosen by way of illustration and he
will, as ho thinks of them, see tho whole picture before
his mind's eye.
Tho only explanation is, that tho
writer was wliat ho claims to be a witness whose
record is true (chap. xix. 35).
(Comp. chaps, i. 14,
In this respect the Fourth Gospel
16, and xxi. 2t.)
reminds us of that by St. Mark.
(f) Was the author one of the sons of Zebedee ?
Assuming that he was an eye-witness and an Apostle,
we aro sure that ho was not Andrew, who is
named in tho Gospel four times, nor Peter (thirtythree times), nor Philip (twice), nor Nathauael (five

—

— —

—

Was

—

—

—

times), nor Thomas (five times), nor Judas Iscariot
(eight times), nor Judas, not Iscariot (once).
Of
the five other Apostles, Matthew is necessarily ex-

cluded, and James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon
tho Canaanito occupy too unimportant a position in
the Synoptic narrative to Iiring them within the limits
of our hyjjotliesis.
Tlio sons of Zobodee remain.
Now, what is the
relation of the Fourth Gospel to them ?
While they
are prorahient among the members of the first Apostolic grou)) in the Synoptists, and in tho Acts of the
Apostles, they are not even mentioned in this Gospel.
In chap. i. 41 (see Note there), it is probable that both
are referred to. but neither are named. In chap. xxi. 2,

they are, on any iiiterjiretation, i)lace(l in an inferiority
of order unknown to the earlier or later history, and
are probably named last of those who were Apostles.
This omission of names is not confined to the sons. It
was so with the mother also. All wo know of her comes
from the earlier Gospels.
gatlier. indeed, from
chap. xix. 25 that she was one of tlie women at the
cross but wo have to turn to tho parallel passages
before wo read of Salome or the mother of Zcbedee's

xii.

1; A.D. 41).

author tlie "disciple whom Jesus
loved!" (Chaps, xiii. 23; xix. 26; xx. 2; xxi. 7,
20.
Comp. xviii. 15 xx. 2, 3, 4, 8.) The concluding
words of the Gospel (chap. xxi. 24), as compared with
verses 7 and 20, formally assert this identification.
It
may be granted that these words are not those of the
writer, but an attestation on the part of the Ephesian
Church. Still they are part of tho Gospel as it was
first published, and are the words of one who claims to
speak from personal knowledge.
But admitting that the writer was the disciple whom
Jesus loved, then we have the key to what seems an
impossible omission of the sons of Zebedee in this
Gospel. Tlie writer deliberately omits all mention of
his own family, but liis writing is the record of events
in which ho had himself taken part, and in this lies its
value.
His own personality c^innot therefore be suppres.sed.
He is present in all he ivrites, and yet the
presence is felt, not .seen.
veil rests over it
a name
given to him, it may be, by his brethren, and cherished
by him as tho most honoured name that man could
bear but beneath the veil lives the person of John,
the son of Zebedee and Salome, and the Apostle of the
Lord.
We have now found in the Gospel answers to the
questions which have been so often asked, and very
variously answered, during tho last half-centuiy.
If
the answers are taken as but small parts of a great
whole, and tho Gospel itself is carefully read and
studied, the evidence will in all its fulness be such
as cannot be gainsaid.
In the spirit of the striking
words which wo have quoted above (p. 372), it may bo
said that while here minute criticism thinks it may
trace an error, or there some part of the evidence may
be explained away while vainous separate hypotheses
may be invented to account for the various separate
facts
the one postulate which accounts for tho whole
of the phenomena, and does violence to none, is that
the Fourth Gospel is the work of the Apostle whose
(y)

Tliis question
(ei Wfis the author an eye-witness?
ha3 ill part boon anaworod above; I)ut it will add
strenuth to the opinion which is probaldy fixinjj

above apply also

Horodian persecution (Acts

—

the

;

A

—

;

—

—

uaiiio

it

bears.

Here the two lines of external and internal evidence
meet, and If each points only with a high degree of
probabihty, then both together must approximate to
certauity.
The indirect line of argument may fairly be used as
evidence which leads to the same results. Tho Fourth
Gospel existed as a matter of fact, and was accepted
as by St. John, in the last tjuartor of the second
century. If it is asserted that tho author was not St.
John, wo have a right to demand of the assertor that
he should accoimt for the fact of its existence, and
for tlie fact of its reception at that time, as the work

the Apostle.
This demand has never been met
with e^adenco which would for a moment stand the
of

test of examination.

From one point of view the arguments we have now
followed will to most readers .seem satisfactory from
anotlier point of view they are painful enough.
The
fact must be apparent to all that many men have followed out these same arguments to a wholly different
result.
Among them aro men of the highest intellectual culture, and with special knowledge of these
children.
special subjects
men whose ability no one has a right
Such are the facts; but if one of those brothers is the
to question, and whose honesty no one has a right to
writer of this Gospel, then, and as far as wo now know,
impeach. Ajid yet contradictory results cannot both be
thus only are the facts explained and the conditions
true.
If Lightfoot and Westcott, Ewald and Luthardt
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aro riglii, fhon Strauss and Baiir, Kcim and HilgenAssertions like the following cannot
fcld aro wroug.
bo reeonciled
" Tlie elaborate explanations, however, by wliicli the
phenomena of the Fourth Gospel are reconciled with
tlie assumption that it was composed by the Apostle
John are in vain, and there is not a single item of
evidence within the first century and a half which docs
not agree with internal testimony in opposing the
:

supposition." *
"
have soon that whilst there is not one particle
of evidence during a century and a half after the events
recorded in the Fourth Gospel that it was composed
by tlio son of Zebcdee, there is, on the contrary, the
strongest reason for believing that he did not vvi-ite it." f
" That John is really the author of tlie Gospel, and
that no other planned or interpreted it than he who at
all times is named as its author, cannot be doubted or
denied, however often in our owu times critics have been
pleased to doubt and deny it on grounds which aro
wholly foreign to the subject on the contrary, every
argument, from every quarter to which we can look,
every trace and record, combine togetlier to render any
serious doubt upon the question absolutely impossible."
(HiMnrich Ewald, quoted by Professor Westcott as
" calm and decisive words," which " are simply tnie." +
)
" Tliose who since the first discussion of this question
have been really conversant with it, never could have
As the
had, and never liave had, a moment's doubt.
attack ou St. John has become fiercer and fiercer, the
truth during the last ten or twelve years has been more
and more solidly established, error has been pursued
into its last hiding-place, and at this moment the facts
before us are such that no man who does not will
knowingly to choose error and reject truth can dare
to say that the Fourth Gospel is not the work of the

We

;

Apostle John."§
In one case or the other the luiman intellect, honestly
inquiring for the true, has been convinced of the false.
Plain men may well ask, Wliich are we to believe, or
how can we be certain that either is true ? Tlie negative criticism has not .shrunk from poisoning its arrows
with the assertion that bigotry in favour of received
opinions has closed the eyes of its opponents to the light
but unless much of
of truth.
It may sometimes be so
the criticism of the present day is strangely misread,
there is a blinding bigotry which prevents men from
seeing the truth of received opinions simply because
they have been received. There are minds to wMch
the " semper, ubique, et ab omnibus " marks out an
;

opinion for rejection, or at least for cavil. And yet
the world is ^viser than any one man iu it. and truth
has been written iu other languages than Germ.an, and
seventeen centuries of a belief which has borne the
noblest results and commanded the assent of the noblest
intellects, will hold its ground against the changing
moods of the last fifty years. The " higher criticism "
must not wonder if humbler minds withhold their
assent to its dicta until it has agreed upon some common
ground of faith wliich is not always shifting, and individual disciples have proved the depth of their own
convictions by adhering to them.
These combatants
in the battle between error and truth are men of war

armed

in the amionr of their schools, but plain
will feel that they have not essayed this armour

Supernatural Religion, Ed.

6,

vol.

ii.,

p. 470.

+ Ibid. p. 474.

The
t Introauclion to the Stud)/ of the Gospels. Ed. H. p. x.
quotation and comment are repeated in Ed. 4, 1872.
§ Ewald. in Gutlingen Gel. Anz.. Ang. 5, ISti;). reviewing
Renan's Vie de Jesus. Quoted by Gratiy. Jesus-Christ, p. 119,
and liy Professor Liddon, Bampton Lectures for 18Gfi, Ed. 7,
p. 218.

and

cannot wear it and will go dovru to the battle mtli
the moral Philistines who threaten Israel, trusting in
the simple pebble of the old faith, and in the ai-m
nerved by a firm trust in the presence of God.
The Fourth Gospel foreshadows its owu history. It
tells of Light, Truth, Life, Love, rejected by the mere
intellect, but accepted by the whole man
and it has
been with the historical as with the personal Christ
represented in its pages. " Men learned to know Him,
and to trust Him before they fully understood what Ho
;

;

was and what He
stories

wo

did.
The faith which in tlie Gospel
see a.sked for and given, secured, and edu-

which fastens itself ou a lii-ing Sa\-iour,
can but little comprehend the method or even
the nature of the salvation
As it was with tho
disciples, so also it is with ourselves.
The evidential
works have their own most important, most necessary
office
but the Lord Himself is His own e^'idence, and
secures our confidence, love, and adoration by what He is,
more than by what He does."*
For th(! many to whom the evidences as to the authorship of the Foui'th Gospel must come as the testimony
of others, and to whom the conflict of testimony must
oftentimes bring perplexity, the ultimate test must lie
in the appeal of the Gosijcl to the whole man.
tho
heart studies the Christ as portrayed in this writing,
it will need no other proof of His divinity, but will
bow before Him with the confession, " Trulj' this was
cated, is a faith

though

it

...

;

H

the

Son of God."

Yes

;

and

it

will feel also that tho

penman was one who. more deeply than any

other of
the sons of men, drank of the Spirit of Christ that
he was a disciple who loved the Lord, a disciple whom
Jesus loved and it will feel that the voice of the
Church is the voice of the heart of humanity, feeling
as itself feels and speaking as itself speaks, that this
writing is the Gospel of Jesus Chiist, and that it is
the " Gospel according to St. John."
[For the matter of this section the student may conveniently refer to Liicke, Godet, and Liddon, as
before; Lnthardt, St. John the Author of tlie Fir.'it
Gospel, English translation, Clark, 187.5, in which tho
Appendix on the Literature, revised and enlarged by
Gregory, is a valuable and distinctive feature Hutton,
Essays Theological and Literary, vol. i. pp. 144 276,
I87I Sanday, Authorshi}} and Historical Character
of the Fourth Gospel, 1872; The Gospiels in the Second
Century, 1876
Westcott's Introduction, Ed. 4, 1872,
and Canon of the Neiv Testament, Ed. 3, 1870; or in an
easier form, Bible in the Church. Ed. 2, 1866
Loathes,
The Witness of St. John to Chri.'nt, 1870, The Beligion
of the Christ, 1874 Lightfoot, Articles in the Con-

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

:

Review, beginning in December, 1874;
Article, "The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel," iu
Edinburgh Review. January, 1877 Articles on " St.
John, and Modei-u Criticism," by Beyschlag, in Contemjyorary Review, October and November, 1877: and on
the other side. Supernatural Religion, Ed. 6, 1875,
vol. ii. pp. 251
Davidson, Introduction to tlie
1(6
Neiv Testament, 1868, vol. ii. pp. 323—i68; Tayler,

temporary

;

—

;

The Fourth Gospel, Ed.
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*
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If the Gospel was written
1
date must be placed within the limits
century. There is good reason for thinking

John,

of the first

*
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Time when and Place where the Fourth

Gospel was written.
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)
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Bernard. " Profrrcss of Doetrine in the

The Bampton Lectures

for 18G4, pp. 43, 44.
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the last chapter fsee Notes upon if) is an appendix,
cliietiy from the hand of tlio Apostle liinisi'li. Imt
that the closini; verses (2-i and 25! jjive the eoiToborativo
testimony of otliers. Tlie fact of an appendix, and the
ditferenee of its stylo from that of tlie earlier writing,
piiiiits to an interval of some years, dnring which, it may
lie, the original Gospel was known to a limited circle
before it was openly pnblislicd.
This appendix is,
however, incorporated with the earlier writing in all
the oldest copies and versions, and was probably,
therefore, thus incorporated during the lifetime of
the Apostle.
The beginning of the last decade of
the first century is a limit, then, after which the Gospel
could not Inno been written by St. John. In fixing
a limit before which it could not have been written,
there is greater difficulty, but the following considerations point to a date certainly not earlier than a.d. 70,
and probably not earlier than AD. 80.
(/
The absence of all reference to St. John in the
Pa.storal Epistles of St. Paul.
(b] The style, though strongly Hebraic, is much less
so than the Book of Revelation.
It is Hebrew partly
clothed in Greek, and for this development of thought
and language we may assign a period of ten or twenty
years. The relation of the Epistles and the Apocalyjiso
to the Gospel belongs to the Introductions to those
books but it will be found that the Gospel probably
occupies a midiUe place, being considerably later than
the Apocalypse, and somewhat earlier than the
Epistles.
(c) The subject-matter of the Gospel, while representing a later development of theology than that of
the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians, points to
a nuieh earlier development than that which we find in
the earliest of the Gnostic systems at the beginning of
the second century. (Comp. E.Kcursns A. p. .5.52.)
(d} The references to the Jews, their customs, places,
&c.. are as to things at a distance and in the past, and
needing explanation in the present.
See, e.g., chaps,
iv. 9
V. 1, 2 (comp. xi. 18)
v. 16, 18; vii. 13, and the
instances given above (pp. 373 5).
The earliest historical eridence we have is that of
Ircnoeus. who places the Gospel according to St. John
after the other three, i.e., as he places the Gospels
according to St. Mark and St. Luke after the deaths
of St. Peter and St. Paul, not earlier than a.d. 70,
and probably some years later. (See Eusebius, Eccles.
tliat

coming

I

1

;

;

;

—

Hist., v. 8.)

The general voice of antiquity gave a.d. 85 or 86 as the
exact year, and while we cannot regard this as authoritative, it falls in with the probabilities of the case.
Without fixing the year thus definitely, wo may regard
the date as one which could not be much earlier than
A.D. 80, or much later than a.d. 90, and conclude that
the Gosjjel in its present form approximates to the
later, rather than to the earlier date.
(2l The passage of Irena?us above referred to gives
us also a definite statement that the place from which
the Gospel was written was Ephesus. "Afterwards,
John, the disciple of the Lord, who also leaned on
His breast he again ])ut forth his Gospel while ho
abode in Ephesus in Asia " (Aijainst Heresies, iii. 1,
Oxford Trans., p. 201- also Eu.seb'ius. Encles. Hist., v. 8).
Tliis statement is confirmed by the whole tenor of tradition from the second century downwards, and was never,
seemingly, (piestioned until the coinmencemeut of the
nineteenth century.
It falls in with the other scjinty
hints of facis in St. John's life, and is in entire luirmony with the stand-point of the Gospel. It will be
uimecessary to weary the reader with proofs of that

—

:

which hartUy needs to be proved. The facts may bo
found in a convenient form in Lnthardt, St. John tlie
Author of the Fourth Go.</)c/, Eng. Trans., pp. 115, 166,
but even Davidson admits that " Lutzelberger and
Keim push their scepticism too far in denying Jolm's
residence in Asia Minor."
Again, the indirect argument holds good.
If
Ephesus is not the place from which the Gospel was
written, what other place can bo named with any show
Tiie only city besides Ephesus in
of probabihty?
which we might have expected the thoughts of the
Prologue is Alexandria (comp. Excursiis A
Doctrine
of the Word, p. 552), but there is not the shadow of a
reason for connecting St. John with this city.
:

IV. The Purpose whicli the Writer had in
View. — Here, again, there are two lines of evidence
which may gtiide our iucpiiries (1) the statements of
:

early writers, which may represent a tradition coming
from the time of publication when the purpose was well
known; and (2) the indications which may be gathered

from the writing

itself.

statement we possess is that of the
Muratorian Fragment (see p. 368, and comp. Tregelles,
Canon ^[uratorianus, 1867, ])p. 1 21, and 32 35),
which tells ns that " The author of the fourth Gospel
was John, one of the disciples. He said to his fellow
disciples and bishops who entreated him,
Fast with
me for three days from to-day, and whatever shall be
(1)

The

earliest

—

—

'

made known

to each of us, let us relate it to each other.'
it was revealed to Anch-ew. one of
the Apostles, that John should relate all things in his
own name with the recognition of them all. And,
therefore, though various elements arc taught in the
several liooks of the Gospels, this makes no difference
to the faith of believers, since all things are set forth
in all of them in one supreme spirit, about the birth,
the passion, the resurrection, the conversation with tho
disciples, and His double advent, the first in the lowliness of humiliation which (? h.as been accomplished),
the second in the glory of royal power, which is to
come. \Vhiit wonder, therefore, is it if John so constantly brings forward, even in his Epistle, particular
(? phrases), saj-ing in his own person, ' What we have
seen with our eyes, and heard with our ears, and our
hanils have handled, these things have we wi'itten unto
you.'
For he thus professes that he was not only an
eye-witness, but also a hearer, and more than this, a
writer in order, of all the wonderful works of the

In the same night

Lord."

On this question the testimony of Irenajus has a
special value, from the fact that he was separated from
tho time of St. John by one generation onl}'. and was
directly connected, through Polycarj), with the circle
It m.ay be
in which the Gospel was first circulated.
well, therefore, to quote his words at some length :—
' In course of preaching this faith, John, the disciple of
the Lord, desirous by preaching of the Gospel to remove
the errorwhich Cerinthus had been sowing among men;
anil long before him those who are called Nicolaitans, who are an offshoot of the knowledge [Gnosis'^
falsely so called ; to confound them and per.suade men
that there is but one God. who made all things by His
word, and not. as they affirm, that the Creator is one
per.son. the Father of the Lord another, and that there
is a difl'erence of persons between the Son of the
Creator and the Christ from the higher .lEons, who
both remained impassible, descending on Jesus, the
Son of tho Creator, and glided back again to his own
Ploroma; and that tho Beginning
377
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ilie trao Son of the Only Bogotten
created sjystem to wliicli we bclunj? was
not made by tho First Deity, but by some Power
brought very far down below it and cut otf from
communion in tlic things wliieh are beyond sight and
All sueh things, I say, the Lord's disciple
name.
desiring to cut off, and to establish in the Church tho
rule of truth, viz., that there is one God Almiglity,
who by His Word hath made all things \'isiblo and
invisible
indicating, also, that by tho Word whereby
God wrinight Creation, iu the same also He provided
thus
salvation for the men who are ])art of Creation
did ho begin in that instruction which tho Gospel
contains [tlien follows chap. i. verses 1 5]." In tho
next section Ik^ quotes verses 10, 11, and 14 against
Marcion and Valentinus and other Gnostics who held
(Adv. Hcer.,
tlie Creation by angels or demi-gods.
lib. iii., chap, xi., Oxford Trans., pp. 229 et seq.)
In an earlier passage IreucBUs gives the folloiving
" And a certain
account of tlie heresy of Cerinthus
Cerinthus too, in Asia, taught that the world was not
marie by the First God, but by a certain Power far
separated and distant from the Roj'alty which is aljove
all, and which knows not tho God who is over all. And
he added that Jesus was not born of a virgin (for that
seemed to him impossible), but was the son of Joseph
and Mary like all other men, and had more power than
men in justice, prudence, and wisdom. And that after
His baptism there descended on Him from tliat Royalty
which is above all, Christ iu the figure of a dove, and
that He tlien declared tho unknown Father and did
mighty works but that in the end Chri.st again soared
back from Jesus, and that Jesus suffered and rose
again, but Christ remained impassible as
being
spiritual " (lib. i., cap. xxvi., Oxford Trans., p. 77).
In lib. iii., cap. iii., Oxford Trans., p. 20S, Irenaeus
relates tho story of the Apostle flying from Cerinthus
This is repeated iu Euscbius, iii. 28,
in the bath.
Bagster's Trans., p. 131.
Tertullian, Epiplianius, and Jerome agree in the
statenient that the Gospel was written to meet the
lieresy of Cerinthus, but speak of the Ebiouites instead
of tlie Nicolaitans.
Clement of Alexandria is quoted by Eusehius, as
saying, " John, last of all, perceiving that what had
reference to the body in the gospel of our Saviour was

but the

and

;

tlie

tliat

;

;

—

—

evangelists had not recorded.
In the later
fathers and commentators, now one, now another, of
these views is prominent.
Thi'y do not exclude each
other to teach tlie truth was the sure way to make
war against error to teach the truth historically was
to represent it as it was revealed iu the life of Him
who was the Truth.
have to think of the Apostle as living on to the
close of the first century, learning iu the thoughts and
experience of fifty years what the manifestation of
Christ's life really was, and quickened by the presence
of the promised Paraclete, who was to bring all things
to his mind and guide him into all truth (coinp. chap,
xvi.).
He lives among the .speculations of men who
have tried in their owu wisdom to cross the gulf between God and man, and have iu Ephesus developed a
Gnosticism out of Christianity which is represente<l by
Cerinthus, who was himself trained in Alexandria
just as in this latter city there had been a Gnosticism
earlier

:

;

We

Judaism, which is represented by
that he has learnt how that gult
was bridged in the person of Jesus Christ
he
remembers His acts and worils he knows that iu
Him, and Him only, does the Divine and human
meet and he writes his own witness at once, in the
deeper fulness of its truth, instructing the Church and
refuting heresy, and supplying tlie spiritual Gospel
developed

:

Pliilo.

from

He

feels

;

;

;

which was as a complement

to the existing three.
If we turn to the fourth Gospel itself we find
that each line of this three-fold purpose may be distinctly traced.
The didactic element is apparent

detailed
and being encouraged by his
friends and urged by the Spirit, he ^vrote
a spiritual gospel (Eccles. Hist., lib. vi., cap. xv.,
Bagster's Trans., pp. 217 8), and Eusehius liimself
says, " The three Gospels previously written having
been distributed among all. and also lianded to him,
they say that he admitted them, giving his testimony
to tlieir truth
but that there was only wanting
iu tlie narrative the account of the things done by
Christ among the first of his deeds and at the commeucenieiit of the Gospel.
For these reasons the
Apostle John, it is said, being entreated to undertake
it, wrote the account of the time not recorded by tho
former Evangelists, and tho deeds done by our Saviour

throughout. That the writer had before him, not only
the instruction of the Church, but also the refutation
of the errors of Gnosticism
and that not only in
is
the special features connected with Cerinthus
Prologue.
have seen how
clear from the
IreiiEeus applies this to Cerinthus, but the very term
A6yos (conip. Excursus A
Doctrine of the Word,
p. 552) shows that the writer did not contemplate his
school only. There was an easy connection between
Ephesus and Alexandria at the time, and we have an
example of it in tho teaching of ApoUos in Acts xviii.
Now the distinctive tenets of all Gnosticism wero
24.
that the Creator was not the Supreme God. and that
matter was the source of all evil- In " all things were
created by Him," we have the answer to one; in '"The
Word was made flesh," the answer to the other.
The writer gives in chap. xx. 21, a formal statement
of his own purpose " These are written that ye might
believe that Jesus is the Christ the Sou of God and
that believing ye might have life through His name."
It is usual to refer to these words as though nothing
was further from the wi'iter's thoughts than any polemic
purpose. But in the passage quoted from Irenajus, on
the heresy of Cerinthus, it mil be seen that the separation of the divine Christ from the human Jesus was a
prominent tenet. This verse declares that the purpose of the Gospel was to establish tho identity of the
human Jesus and the Christ who is the Son of God. as
an article of faith, that in that faith they might have

which they have passed by

life

;

sufficiently

—

:

;

familiar

:

—

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

."

(lib.

iii.,

—

We

through His name.
Eusehius gives no authority beyond " they say " for
the statement that St. John had seen the earlier Gospels,
and it does not follow that he had seen them iu their
present form. That he could have done so is, a priori,
improbable, and tliero is no evidence of any such cir-

cap. xxiv.,

Bagster's Trans., pp. 126, 127).
have in these extracts three points of view, distinct but not different, from which it was conceived
that tho writer undertook his work.
His aim was
didactic, to teach that which was revealed to him
or
it was polemic, to meet the development of Gnosticism
in Asia MiiKn-, of which wo find trac(>s in the later
Pauline epistli^s or it was historic, to fill up by way of
supplement those portions of the life of our Lord which

We

;

culation of them as would be implied.
It is further
improhahle from the relation between the subjectmatter of the fourth Gospel as compared with the

;

three
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received not, received
light not comprehended in
this, which rtins like a
darkness, but ever shining
thread thrcnigh the wholu Gospel, is as a subsidiary
thought present here.
iv. 54)
(2) Tlie nnuiifestation of Jesus (chaps, i. 19
is introduced by the witness of the Baptist, and ono
of the charaeterislic words of the Gospel, which has
already occurred in verse 8 (see Note on it), is mado
prominent in the very first sentence of the narrative
portion.
This witness of John is uttered to messengers from the Sanliedrin, is repeated when Jesus is
seen connng unto him, aud spoken yet again on the
following day.
The witness of John is followed by the witness of
Christ Himself.
At first He manifests Himself in
p-ivate to the disciples, when their hearts respond to
His witness, and at the marriage feast, when the voice
of nature joins itself with that of man and then publicly, beginning in His Father's house, and proceeding
in a widening circle, from the Tem]de at Jerusalem to
the city, and then to Juda;a, and then Samaria, and
then Galilee. Typical characters represent this maniNicodenius, the Master in
festation and its effects
Israel
the despised woman of despised Samaria, herself steeped iu sin
the courtier of alien race, led to
faith through suffering and love.
This ]ieriod is ouo
of acceptance in Jerusalem (chap. ii. 23)
Judaea (chap,
Galilee (chap. iv.
iii. 29)
Sam.aria (chap. iv. 39—42)
45, 49)
aud yet its brightness is crossed by dark
lines (chap. ii. 24, 25), and the struggle between light
and darkness is not absent (chap, iii. 18, 21).
(3) Following this public manifestation, we have in
xii. 50) the fuller revethe third section (chaps, v. 1
lation of Christ
and, side by side with it, the progressive stages of unbelief among the Jews,
and Colossians.]
He is Life, aud shows this in the energy given to the
Y. Contents and Characteristics of the
impotent man at the pool of Bethesda but they perGospel. The Gospel is divided into two maiu
secute Him because He did these things on the Sabbath
secti(nis at the close of chap. xii.
The great subject
day.
He shows that His work is one with the Father's,
but they seek to kill Hiui as a blasphemer. Thus early
of tlio first of these sections is the manifestation of
and thus early
Christ and that of the second is the restilt of this
is the issue of the struggle foreshadowed
manifestation.
does He point out that the final issue is not in physical
The first represents the life; the
second, the passion, death, aud resurrection.
death, and trace to the absence of moral preparation
Subdividing these main sections, we have the following
the true reason of His rejection (chap. v.).
outline of the general contents of the Gospel:
He is Life, and shows this iu blessing the food which
Prologue.
The link with the eternity of the
gives sustenance to thousands, and in declaring Him1
past (eh.ap. i. 1—18).
self to be ''the bread of life,'" but the}' think of manna
"Varying degrees of
in the desert, aud murmur at one whom they knew to
l2l Manifestation of Jesus.
acceptance (chaps, i. 19 iv. .51).
be Jesus-bar-Joseph claiming to have come down from
3) The fuller revelation and growth of unbelief
heaven
and again the line between reception and
among the Jews (chaps, v. 1 xii. 50).
rejection is drawn.
Many go back, but some rise to a
higher faith; yet even the light which shines in this
(4) The fuller revelation and growth of faith among
the disciples (chaps, xiii. 1
xvii. 261.
inner circle is crossed by the presence of oue who is
(5) The climax of unbelief.
Voluntary surrender
a devil (chap. vi.).
and crucifixion of Jesus (chaps, xviii. 1 six. 42).
He is Truth, aud declares at the Feasts of Tabernacles
(ll) The climax of faith.
Resurrection and appearthat His teaching is from heaven, and that Ho Himself
ances of .Jesus (chap. xx.).
The percepis from heaven, whither He will return.
He that willeth to
The link with the eternity of the
(7) Epilogue.
tion of truth is in the will to obey it.
future (chap, xxi.).
do His will shall know of the doctrine whether it be of
The reader will find a detailed analysis of these
God. The eii'ect of this teaching is that many believe,
sections in-ierted for the sake of convenient reference
but that the Pharisees send officers to take Him.
Hois
in the following notes.
It has been attempted by a
Ijife. and declares that in
Him is the living water
conserntive enumeration to indicate thelinesof thought
which the ritual of the great day of the Feast reprerunning thniugh the whole Gospel
but these are
.seuted, and this is followed by a division among the
many, and a brief sketch may be helpful to those who
people, and even in the Sanliedrin itself (chap. vii).
attempt to trace them.
He is light, and declares Himself to bo the true Light
The Prologue (chap. i. 1 18) strikes, in a few
(1
of the World, of which the illumination of the Feast
words, the key-note of the whole.
The Word with
was but a type. They munnur at successive points in
God, and God, revealed to men, made flesh this is
His teaching, and in answer He declares to them what
the centra! thought.
The effect of the revelation.
the true witness is, what His own return to the Father
379

bo rogfardcd as a moro supplement it differs too mueli
in arraiigi'iiicnt. and oven in details, to liave been based
upon a study of tlie otliers. Mmvover it is in itself a
compli'te work, and nowhere gives any in<lieatiun that
it was intended to be sini])ly an appendix to other works.
The origin of tlie Gospels has been dealt with iu
There would
the Genevdl InfroductliiH (see p. xxvii.).
be, probably, in the first generation after the life of
Christ an oral Gospel, in which all the chief events of
His life aud the chief discourses were preserved. In
diS'ereut Churches different parts would be committed
to writing, and carefully preserved, aud compared with
Such documents would
similar writings elsewhere.
form the basis of the Synoptic Gospels. Such documents doubtless existed at Ephesus, and John had
access to them
but it is to his personal remembrauce
of Christ's life and work, and his residence iu Jerusalem, aud his close union with the Virgiu Mary, thai
we are to trace his special iuformatiou. Mary, and
his own mother Salome, and Mary Magdalene, and
Kieodemus, aud the family of Bethany, and the Church
at Jerusalem, are the -sources from whicli he would have
learnt of events beyond his personal knowledge.
[For the matter of this section cump., in addition to
the books (juoted, Liicke and Godet as before (this
part of Lueke's Ehileituny is of great value, aud may
be read in the Prolegonunia of Alford, who adopts it, and
Mausel, Tlie
in that of Wordsworth, who rejects it)
Gnostic Heresies of the First and Secoiul Centuries,
Neander, Chureh History, § 4, Clark's Eng.
1875
Trans., vol. i., pp, t>7
93; Ueberweg. History of
I'hilusophy, Eug, Trans., 1874, § 77; Wood's Discoveries at Ejjliesus, Loud., 1877; Introductions, iu
this Commentary, to the Epistles to the Ephesians
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JOHN.

ST.
wliat aro true iliscijileship and truB freedom and
life, by the word of the Sou, who was before
Alirah.'iui.
Their hatred passes from words to acts,
and tliey take up stones to east at Him (ehap. viii.
viii. 11
[Tlie paragraph from chaps, vii. 53
12—59).
does not belong to this place. See Note npou it.]
He is Light, and sliows this by giving physical sight
The Pharisees seek to disto the man born blind.
prove, and then to discredit, the miracle, and again
Some say that this man is not of
there is a dinsion.

is,

true

—

—

God bi'caiiso He keepeth not the Sabbath. Others
ask how a man that is a sinner can do such miracles.
Jesus Himself declares the separation which His
coming makes between those who are spiiitually
blind and those

He
Good

who

spiritually see (chap. ix.).
is Love, and declares this in the allegory of the
Shepherd. Again a division is made prominent

\vitliout foundation.

But

their determination has

gone Ijeyond the reach of reason, and they seek again
to take Him.
Rejected by His own, and in His own
city. He withdraws from it to Bethany beyond Jordan.
The darkness comprehends not the light, but still it
shineth, and "'many believed on Him there" (chap. x.).
He is Life, and Truth, and Love, and shows this in
going again to Judaea to conquer death, and reveal the
fuller truth of the Resurrection and Life, and sympathise with the sorrowing home.
The attributes of
divinity are so fully manifested that many of the Jews
believe, but with the clearer light the darkness is also
made more fully visible, and the Sanhedrin formally
decree His death.
"Wlien this decree is passed He
again withdraws to the wilderness, but disciples are
still with Him (chap. xi.).

the Passover draws near He is again at Bethany.
to Him is sho^vn in the devotion of Mary; the
selfishness and hatred which shut out love, in the
murmur of Judas and the consultation of the chief
priests to destroy the life of Lazarus which Jesus had
restored.
But conviction has seized the masses of the
people, and the King is received into the royal city
with shouts of "Hosanna!" Even the Phai'isees feel
that the " world is gone after Him," and there is
present the earnest of a wider world than that of which
they thought. Men came from the West to the cross,
as men had come from the East to the cradle, and aro
the firstfruits of the moral power which is to draw all
men. Life conquering in death is the thought suggested by the presence of the Greeks light and darkness is again the form in wliicli tlie thought of His
rejection by the Jews is clothed.
But the straggle is
dramng to a close, and the writer adds his own thoughts
and gathers up earlier words of Jesus on those who
rejected Light and Truth and Life and Lovo (chap,

As

Love

;

—

own departure

and
and His own spiritual
power with them, and comforts them with the tliought
of the full revelation of the Father, and the final
the

office

is

of the

expedient

declares the coming

;

Paraclete,

victory over the world which

He

has overcome.

Their

faith rises to the sure conviction that He is from God.
But even this full acceptance is not unclouded Ho
knows they will aU be scattered, and leave Him alone.
And then having in fulness of love taught them.
He lifts His eyes to heaven and prays for Himself, for
the disciples, and for all believers, that in Him, as
believers, they may have the communion with the Godhead which comes from the revelation of the Father
;

through the Son.
(5) But here again in the narrative Darkness alternates with Light, and Hatred with Love. From the
sacred calm of this inner circle we pass (chaps, xviii. 1
xix. 42) to the betrayal and apprehension, the trials
before the Jewish and Roman authorities, the comUnbelief
mittal and crucifixion, the death and burial.
has reached its climax, and hatred gazes upon Him
whom it has crucified.
(6) But lovo is greater than hatred, and light than
darkness, and life than death.
From the climax of
unbelief we pass to the climax of faith.
Nicodemus. a
ruler of the Jews, and Joseph of Ailmatha3a, join with
the band of women in the last office of love. The
appearance to Mary Magdalene, to the ten Apostles, to
the eleven now including Thomas, has carried con\-ic-

God"

all.

and

dravrti

from

Him who

is last

My

to lielievo

Lord and

my

(chap. XX.).

The

winter has traced the struggle between acceptance
its successive stages, and now that
the victory is won the pmijose of His work is fulfilled.
There is a faith more blessed than sight, and these
things are written that we may believe.
(7) The things which the writer has told are but a
few of those with which his memory was stored. There
were many signs not written in this book. He afterwards (comp. Notes on chap, xxi.) adds one of those
which serves as a hnk with the future, in part, perhaps,
to prevent a misconception which had sprung up about
his own life.
Other disciples, too, give to liis writing
the stamp of their own knowledge of its certain trutk
feel
Such are the characteristics of this Gospel.
as wo read tliem that we are in a region of thoughts
widely different from those of the earli',r Gospels.

and rejection through

—

we

;

from shadows.
His Love is shown by the
the disciples' feet, and this

;

tion to

With the next section (chaps, xiii. 1 xvii. 26)
pass from the revelation to the Jews to tlie fuller
revelation to the disciples.
It is the passing from
hatred to love, from darkness to light Imt as in the
deepest darkness of rejection rays of light are ever
present, so the fullest light of acceptance is never free
(4)

;

the fullest expression of faith, "

;

xii.).

;

;

between those who are willing to accept and those who
have willed to reject Him. Then comes Dedication,
and the request to declare plainly whether He is the
Christ.
The answer brings again to them the earlier
teaching of moral preparedness, and they take up stones
to stone Him.
They justify their act by the charge of
blasphemy, which He proves from the Scriptures to
be

His words of lovo cannot, however, apply to all, for the
dark presence of the betrayer is still with them. When
Hatred withdraws from the presence of Love, and
Judas goes out into the night, tlien tlie deejier thoughts
of Jesus (which are as the revelation of heaven toeartli)
are spoken without reserve.
This discourse continues
from chaps, xiii. 31 xvi. 33, when it passes into the
prayer of the seventeenth chapter.
It tells them of His glory because He is going to the
Father; of the Father's house where He will welcome
them that He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life
that being absent. He will still be present, answering
their prayers, sending to them the Paraclete, abiding in
them that His peace shall remain with them. It tells,
in the allegory of the Vine, that there is an unseen
spiritual union between Him and the Church, and every
individual member of it that there is, therefore, to be
imion between themselves that the world will necessarily hate them because they are not of it
but tliat the
Paraclete in them, and they themselves, of their own
knowledge, should be the witness to the world.
that His
It tells them the truth so hard to learn

We

significant act of washing
is spiritually interpreted.

3S0

;

ST.

JOHN.

The

characteristic thonfjhts naturally express themselves in ^•llaraete^i^^tic wunl.s, aud many of these are
dwelt iipou iu the following Notes. The reader will not
need to be reminded, as he aj;aiu and again cotiies npon
the words "light
(which occurs tweuty-threo times),
"life" (fifty-two times), "lovo" (seven times; 1 John
seventeen times), " truth" (tweuty-iive times), "true"
(ideally, nine timers), " witness " (sul)stantivt< and verb,
forty-sevon times). " believe " (ninety-eight times),
" world " (sevouty-eight times\ '" sign " (seventeen
times), that he has iu such words the special forms
which express the special thoughts which have como
to us through St. John.
Some characteristics in stylo
have be(>n pointed out in § II. as bearing upon the
authorship of the Gospel.
'

VI. Sketch of the Literature of the Subject.—
References have already been given, under the earlier
sections of this Introduction, to works where the reader
may find fuller information upon the different topics
dealt with.
Here it is intetuled to note such works as
the ordinary reader may without ditliculty have access
to, and which bear upon the subject-matter of the
GosjH'l itself.
Of the older commeutaries, Chrysostom's Homilies
OH the Gospel of St. John, aud the Tractalus
in
Joannem of Augustine, may be read in the Oxford
Library of the Fathers. The Commentary of Cyril of
Alexandria has lately been translated by Mr. P. E.
Pusey, Oxford, 1875. The Aurea Catena of Thomas
Atpiiuas is accessible in the Oxford translation of
lil-il—to.
Of more modern Commentaries, Lampe's three quarto
volumes in Latin (Basilew, 17l!.5 27), take the first
place, aud are a storehouse from which almost all his
successors have freely borrowed. The century and a
lialf which has passed since his book appeared has been
fruitful in works on St. Jolm.
selection of exegetical
works prefixed to the second volume of Meyer's Commentary, Eng. Trans., 1875, contains more than forty
published during this period, aud the number may be
largely increased.
The Appendix to the English translation of Luthardfs St. John the Author of the Fourth
Gospel, contains a list of some 50(J works and articles
upon the authenticity and genuineness alone, which has
been published since the year 1790.
In our own day the best results of New Testament
criticism, as applied to this Gospel, have been presented to the English reader in the Commentaries of
Tholuck, Ed. 7, 1857, Eng. Trans., 1860 Olshausen,
edited by Ebrard and Wiesinger, 1862, Eng. Trans.,
1855; Bengel, Eng. Trans.. 1871.; Luthardt. Ed. 2.
1875—6, Eng. Trans., 1877; Godet, Ed. 2, with
critical Intnxluction, 1877, Eng. Trans., 1877; Meyer,
Ed. 5. 1869, Eng. Trans., 1875, aU published by
Messrs. Clark, of Edinburgh.
In our o\vn country the Commentaries of Wordsworth,
1868, and Alford. Ed. 7, 1871. are known to all
students of the New Testament, and the latter work
li.a-s
been also arranged specially for English readers
Two works, which are less known th.an they
(1868).
de.servo to be, may be specially noted as furnishing in
a convenient form the patristic interpretation: Comnnjntary on the Authorised Enylish Version of the

IU

—

A

;

Gospel according to St. John, by the Rey. F. H.
Dunwell, London, 1872; and 2'/(e Gospel of John,
illustrated from Ancient and Modern Authors, by Rev.
Two other English books on
J. Ford, London, 1852.
this Gospel deal specially with its subject-matter
the
well-known Discourses at Lincoln's Inn of the late
Frederick Denison Maurice, a work nuirked by his
spiritual insight aud earnest devotiou, and containing a
striking criticism on Baur's mythical theory, Camb.
1857; and 2'hc Doctrinal System of St. John, by
Professor Lias, London, 1875.
:

For

all

Jewish

questions of

antiquities, the

geograpliy,

chronology, and

English reader has

tlio

latest

results of scholarship in the Biblical Dictionaries edited
l)y Dr. William Smith and by Dr. Kitto, Ed. 3, 1866
in Dean Stanley's Sinai and Palestine ; in the Reports
of the " Palestine Exploration Fund " in the Siino2Jsis
of Dr. Karl Wieseler, Eng. Trans., 1861.; in the dhronolofjical and Geographical Introduction of Dr. Ch. Ed.
Caspari, Eng. Trans., 1876.
Special reference may
be made to the articles on Jewish subjects by Dr.
Ginsburg in Kitto's Cyclopcedia.
See, e.y., in con;

nection with this Gospel the articles on "Education,"
" Dispersion," "Dedication" "Pui-im," "Passover," and
"Tabernacles."
On questions of the text, and the translation of the
text, a very vahuible help has been furnished in Tlie

Holy

Bible, with

from

the Best Authorities,

Various Renderings and Readings
London, 1876 this Gospel
lias also been revised by "Five Clergymen," London,
1857, and the residts have been incorporated in Tlie
New Testament, Authorised Version Revised, London,
1876, of the late Dean Alford, who was one of them.
The aim of the present writer has been to help
the English reader to understand the Gospel according to St. John.
Within the brief limits of
time and space at his command, ho has tried to
think out and express the writer's meaning
and
iu the many difficulties which beset bis path, has not
consciously neglected any important guide.
He is
not unaware that some subjects are dwelt upon but
briefiy, aud that others are entirely passed over, upon
which the reader may seek information but the pages
of a Commentary are not those of a Theological Encyclopaidia, and his own pages are but part of a greater
whole.
He trusts that no part of any text has been
passed over without an honest attempt to ascertain and
give its true meaning.
The attempt will not be in
vain if it helps any who have not access to works of
greater learning and scholarship, to study and learn for
themselves the meaning of words which, ^vithout such
such study, no one can teach.
It remains for the writer to express his obligations
to the works which he has above mentioned, and to
many others from which, directly and indirect ly, thoughts
have been suggested. To Liicke. Luthardt (especially
iu the Analysis
Godet, aud Alford (both Commentary
and Translation), he is conscious of owing a constant
debt; but the work which has influenced his o^vn
thoughts most iu the study of the New Testament,
aud without which the following Notes, though entirely
differing from it in purpose and character, could not
have been wrilten, is the Kritiscli, Exegetisches Handhuch of Dr. Heiurich Meyer.
;

;

;

),
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)

;

;

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
CHAPTER I.—

(1)

lu the beg-iuniug

Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God.
(^' The same was in the beginning with

was

[1.

the

Prologue

(verse.s 1

The Woed

(1)

In

the

—

n Gen.
i.

Col.

was God

(2)

hecame

(3)

rewaWi/iePayier (verses 14—18).]

man

beginning.

— 13)

(verses 6

—The

reference

to

the

svorils of the

as B'reshith

("in the beginning").

It is

lit'i

and the

;

quite

in

;

without being guided by its meaning. We have then,
in the earlier wonls, a law of interpretation for the
later, and this law excludes every such sense as " the
Everlasting Father" or "the divine wisdom," wliieh
is before all things, though both these have been supported by here and there a name of weight
much
more does this law, strengthened as it is by the
whole context, exclude any such sense as " the commencement of Christ's work on earth," which owes its
existence to the foregone conclusion of a theoiy, and is
marked by the absence of any support of weight. Our
law seems equally to exclude from these words the idea
of " anteriority to time," which is expressed, not in
them, but in the substantive verb which immediately
follows.
The Mosaic conception of " beginning " is

—

;

marked by the first creative act. St. John places
liimself at the same starting point of time, but before

;

;

he speaks of any creation he asserts the pre-existence
of the Creator.
In this "beginning" there already
"was" the Word. (See expressions of this thought
in chap. xvii. 5; Prov. viii. 23; 1 Jolm i. 1; Rev.

the

—

14.

"Was the

Word.— See

Excursus

A

:

Doctrine

of

Wvrd.

With God. — These

words express the co-existence,

but at the same time the distinction of jierson. They
imply relation with, intercourse with. (Comp. the "in
the bosom of the Father" of verse 18, and "Let ms
make man" of Gen. i. 26.) " Throned face to face with
God," " the gaze ever directed towards God," have
been given as paraphrases, and the full sense cannot be
expressed in fewer words. The "with" represents
" motion towards."
The Being whose existence is
asserted in the " was " is regarded as distinct, but not
alone, as ever going forth in communion with God.
(Comp. the use of the same word " with " in Matt. xiii.
56; xx\n. 15; Mark vi. 3; ix. 19; 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7;
Gal.i. 18;

Was

;

;

;

—

iv. 18.)

God. — This

is

the completion of the graduated
382

lioht

statement.
It maintains the distinction of person,
but at the same time asserts the oneness of essence.
(-) The same was.
This is a summary in one
clause of the three assertions made in the first verse.
The same, that is, the Word -who was God, existed
before any act of creation, and in that existence was
a per.son distinct from God.
Yet it is more than a
re-sta,tcmeut.
have arrived at the thought that
the Word was one in nature with God.
From this
higher point of view, the steps below us are more
clearly seen.
The Word was God the eternal preexistence and personality are included in the thought.
(SJ From tlie person of the Word we are guided to
think of His creative work.
The first chapter of
Genesis is stUl present to the mind, but a fuller
meaning can now be given to its words.
All things
came into existence by means of the pre-existent Word,
and of all the things that now exist none came into
being apart from Him.
All things. The words express in the grandeur of
an uutliiukal)le array of units what is expressed in totality
Ijy " the world " in verse 10.
The completion of the
tliought by the negative statement of the opposite brings
sharply before us the infinitely little in contrast with the
iniiiiitely great.
Of aU these units not one is by its vastness beyond, or by its insignificance beneath His creative
wUJ. For the relation of the Word to the Father in
the work of creation, comp. Note on Col. i. 15. 16.
For the foi-m of this verse, which is technically kno'wn
as antithetic parallelism, comp. chaps, v. 8, 20 viii. 23; x.
27, 28 1 John ii. 4, 27, et cd. It is found not unf requently
in other parts of the New Testament, but it is a characteristic of St. John's Hebrew style.
Its occurrence in
the poetiy of the Old Testament, e.g., in the Psalms (Ps.
Ixxxix. 3u, 31, et al.) will be familiar to all.
(^) In him was life.
The creation, the calling
into existence life in its varii'd forms, leads up to the
source of this life. It is in the Word by original being,
while of the highest crratuiv made " in the image of
God " we are told that God " breathed into his nostrils
the bi-eath of life, and man became a living soul"
(Gen. ii. 7).
" Life " has here no limitation, and is to be understood
in its widest sense the life of the body, even of organisms which we commonly think of as inanimate, the fife
life in tlie present,
of the soul, the life of the s])irit
so far as there is communion with the eternal source of
life
life in the future, when the idea shall be realised
and the communion be complete.
Was. This is in the Greek the same verb of existence
that we have had in verses 1 and 2, and is different from
the word in verse 3.
Comp. Notes on verse 6, and
chap. viii. 58.
It places us, then, at the same starting

We

harmony with the Hebrew tone of this Gospel to do so,
and it can hardly be that St. John wrote his B're^hith
without having that of Moses present to his mind, and

iii.

was the

life

—

5)

Old Te.stament is obvious, and is
the more striking when we remember that a Jew woiihl
constantly speak of and (|Uote from the book of Genesis
opening

<^)
All things were made by
him;' and without him was not any
thing made that was made.
In him
("'*

18).

—

JOHK

God."

1.1.
1. 16.

was

(1)

(verses 1

ST.

Hf

is

the

of men.

(^'

darkness

hended

ST.

Source of Life and Liyht.

;

it

JOHN,
A.D.

Aiid the lio^ht shineth in
and the darkness compre-

3. 1.

as they followed the voice which called, or received
Go<rs law for men, or told forth the word which came
to tlunu from Him
true are they of eveiy poet,
thinker, statesman, who has grasped some higher
truth, or chased some lurking doubt, or taught a
nation noble deeds; true are they of evei-y evangelist,
martyr, philanthropist, who has carried the light of the
gospel to the heart of men, who has in life or death
witnessed to its truth, who has shown its power in
deeds of mercy and of love; tme are they of the
humblest Christian who seeks to walk in the light, and
from the sick-chamber of the lowliest home may be
letting a light shine before men which leads them to
The Light is
glorify the Father which is in heaven.
ever shining, ofttimes, indeed, coloured as it passes
through the differing minds of different men, and
meeting us across the space that separates continents,
and the time that separates ages, in widely vai-ying
hues but these shades pass into each other, and in the
harmony of all is the pure light of truth.
Comprehended it not. The meaning of this
woi'd differs from that rendered "knew not" inverse
10.
The thought here is that the darkness did not lay
hold of, did not appropriate the light, so as itself to
become light the thought there is that individuals did
not recognise it. Comp. Notes on Eom. ix. 30 1 Cor.
ix. 2-t
Phil. iii. 12, 13, where tho same Greek word
occurs.
See also Eph. iii. 18, which is tho only passage
in the New Testament, besides the present one, where
the word is rendered by "comprehend."
(S) There was a man, or. There api^eared a man.
The word is the same as that which is used in verse
3, " were made," " wa.s made," and, as contrasted with
the verb "was" in verses 1, 2, i. signifies the coming
into being, as contrasted with original existence.
In
the .same way "man" is emphatically opposed to
" the Word," who is the subject of the previous verses.
" The Word was God:" the man was " sent from God."
On the mission of John, see Notes on Matt. iii. The
name was not uncommon, but it is striking that it is
given here without the usual distinctive "Baptist."
The writer stood to him in the relation of disciple to
greater teacher
teacher.
To him he was the John.
had not then appeared, but when He did apjiear, former
teacher and disciple alike bear witness to Him.
Great
as was the forerunner, tho least in the kingdom of
heaven became greater than he was, and to after ages
the disciple became the John, and his earlier master is
given the title " Ba])tist," which distinguishes the man
and connnemorates the work.
O) For a Witness. Stress is laid upon the work
of .Tohn as ''witness."
This was generally the object
of his coming.
It was specially to " bear witness of
the Light." The purjiose of testimony is conriction
" that all men througli him might believe," i.e.. through
John, through his witness. Compare with this purpose of thi' Baptist's work the puii)0se of tho Apostle's
writing, as he himself expresses it in the closing
words of chap. xx. and also the condition and work of
the Apostleship. as laid do^vn by St. Peter at the first
meeting after the Resurrection (Acts i. 21, 22).
The
word "witness," with its cognate forms, is one of the
key-notes of the .lohannine writings recurring alike in
the Gospel, the Epistles, and the Apocalypse. This is
partly concealed from the general reader by the various
;

—We

And

("•)

''''

not.

point of time. Tho Wonl was ever life, and from the first
existence of any creature becami' a source of life to others.
But the " was " of tho first chiuse of this vei-se slioulil
not bo pressed, for we are not (juite certain that llie
Two of our oldest MSS.
original text coutaiued it.
have • is," which is sup])orted by other evidence, and is
The meaning in
not in itself an iniprobalile reading.
this case would be "in the Word there ever is life."
There is a conCreation is not merely a definite act.
stant devclopmi'ut of the germs implanted in all the
varied forms of being, and these find their sustaining
power in the one central source of life. The tliought
will meet us again in veree 17; but see especially
tho expression, " u])hol(ling all things by the word
of his power" (Heb. i. 3, Note).
are
the life was the light of men.
led from the rcdation of the Word to the universe to
His relation to mankind. That which to lower beings
in the scale of creation was more or less fully life, as
tho nature of each was mm-e or less receptive of its
power, is to the being endowed with a moral nature and
made in the divine image the satisfaction of eveiy
moral need, and the revelation of the divine Being.
Tho " was " still carries us back to the first days of
lime, wheu creation in all the beauty of its youth was
unstained by sin, wheu no night had fallen on the moral
world, but when there was the brightness of an everconstant noon-tide in the presence of God. But here,
was " passes in sense into the " is." " God is
too. the
light, and in Him there is no darkness at all." In eveiy
man there are rays of light, stronger or feebler, in greater
or lesser darkness. In every man there is a power to see
tho light, and open his soul to it, and the more he has
This going forth of the soul
it still to crave for more.
The Word is the going
to God, is the seeking for life.
forth of God to the soul.
He is life. In the feeling
aft<?r, there is finding.
The moral struggle is the moral
strength.
The eye that seeks for light canuot seek in
The life was and is the light of men.
vain.

— The

(8) There was a man sent from God,"
The same
whose name was John.
came for a witness, to bear witness of

J6.

a Man.

And

tho

light

shineth

in

;

—

;

;

;

darkness.

brightness is present but for a
moment, and passes away before the black reality of
the history of mankind.
Tht; description of Paradise
occupies but a few verses of the Old Testament.
Tho
outer darkness casts its gloom on every page.
But in
tho moral chaos, too, God said, " Let there be light and
there was light."
The first struggle of light into and
through darkness until tho darkness received it, rolled
back before it, passed away into it the repeated comprehension of light by darkness, a.s in tlie dawn of
every morning the night passi's into day. and the earth
now shrouded in l)lacku<'ss is now bathed in the clear
white light of an Ea.steni sun this has its <'ounterj)art
in the moral world.
There, too, the Sun of Righteousness has shone, is ever shining but ;is tho Apostle
looks back on the history of the pre-Christian world,
or, it may be, looks back on the earthly ministry of
Christ Himself, he seeks in vain for the victoiy of
truth, for the hearts of nations, or of men, penetrated
through and through with hi'aven's light, and he sums
up the whole in oik; sad negation, "'The darkness comjirehended it not."
Yet in tliis very sadness there is
firm and hopeful faith.
The em])hatic present declares
that the light still, always, "shineth in darkness."
True are those words of patriarch, lawgiver, prophet,
vision

The Mission of tJie Baptist.

I.

of

A

;

—

—

—

;

;
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Tlie Wihiess

and

the Light, that

all

JOHN,

ST.

the Trite Lijht.

I.

He was not that
might believe.
Light, hut was sent to bear witness of
That was the true Light,
that Light.
which lighteth every man that cometh

ceived

renderings " record," " testimony," " witness," for the
one Greek root but he may see by consulting any
Euglish coucordauce under tliese words, how fre(|uently
See especially
tlie thouglit was in the Apostle's miud.
Rev. i. 2, 9, Notes.
;

not that Light, but was sent.—

It is necessary to repeat the statement of John's
Now first for
position and work in an emphatic form.
The
400 years a great teacher had appeared in Israel.
events of his Ijirth and life had excited the attention of
the masses; his bold message, like the cry of another
Elias, foiuid its way in burning words to the slumberand even from the least likely
ing hearts of men
;

from Pharisee and Sadducee, from publican
and soldier, there came the heart's question, " What
classes,

we do?" The extent of the religious re^^val
does not impress us, because it passed into the greater
which followed, but the statement of a publican living
at the time is that " Jenisalem, and all Judaea, and all
the region round about Jordan, went out to Him. and
"
were baptized of Him in Jordan, confessing their sins
But what was this power in their
(Matt. iii. 5, 6).
midst ? Who could be the person uttering these more
comparison of verses 19 and
than human words ?
20 in this chapter with Luke iii. 15 shows a widespread opinion that he was at least possibly the Messiah.
He himself with trae greatness recognised the
greater, but as in many a like case in after days, tlie
followers had not all the leader's nobility of soul.
shall meet signs of this in chaps, iii. 26 and \\. 1.
find traces of it in Matt. ix. 14, &c. (see Note at this
place), and even in Ephesus, as late as St. Paid's third
missionaiy journey, we find '" certain disciples " knowing
nothing more than "John's baptism " (Acts xix. 1 6).
It was at Ejihesus that this Gosjjel was written and the
existence of a body of such " disciples
may have led
to the full statement in this verse made by one who had
himself been among the Baptist's earliest followers.
It was otheiTvise with the discijjle who wi'ote these
words.
He is content to claim for hi.s master as for
himself the noblest human work, '• to bear witness of
that Light." No one may add to it all may, in word
and life, bear witness to it. Every discovery in science
and advance in truth is a removal of some cloud which
liides it from men
eveiy noble character is bearing it
about eveiy conquest of sin is extending it.
It has
been stored in mines of deepest thought in all ages.
The heedless pass over the surface luiconseious of it.
The world's benefactors are they who bring it forth to
men as the light and warmth of the rays of the Sun of
Righteousness. (Comp. chap. v. 35, and Note there.)
(9) That was the true Light.— The right rendering of this verse is uncertain.
It would, probably,
give a better sense to translate it. The true Lic/ht
ivhich lighteth every man was coming into the world,
i.e., was manifesting itself at the time when John was
bearing witness and men were mistaking the lamp for
the light.
(Comp. chap. v. 35, Note.)
The true Light was not " ti-ue " as opposed to
" false," but " true " as answering to the perfect ideal,
and as opposed to all more or less imperfect represhall

A

Wo
We

—

''

;

;

;

^

sentations.

The

The meaning of the Greek is quite clear.
from the fact that in English there

difficulty arises

Own.

and the world knew him not. ''^' He
came unto his own, and his own re-

<'''

He was

to Ills

'i*'
into the world.
He was in the
world, and the world was made by him,"

man through him

<^'

(8)

Revelation

is

him

not.

<i^'

But

as

many

but one word to represent the two ideas.

meaning of

as

The word

" ideally true " is not

confined to
St. John, but is naturally of veiyfrequent recurrence in
his writings.
The adjective is used nine times in this
Gospel, and not at all in the other three.
comparison
of the passages will show how important it is to get a right
conception of what the word means, and will help to
give it.
(See chaps, iv. 23, 37; \i. 32 vii. 28; viii. 10;
XV. 1
xvii. 3; xix. 35.)
But, as ideally true, the Light
was not subject to the changing conditicms of time and
space, but was and is true for all hiuuanity, and
" lighteth eveiy man."
(10) In the world.
This manifestation in the flesh
recalls the pre-incamate existence during the whole
histoiy of the world, and the creative act itself. (Comp.
verses 2 and 3, Note). The two facts ai-e the constant
presence of the trae Light, and the creation of the
world by Him. The world, then, in its highest creature
man, with .spiritual power for seeing the true Light,
ought to have recognised Him.
Spirit ought to
have felt and known His presence.
In this would
have been the exercise of its true power and its
But the world was sense-bound, and
highest good.
lost its spiritual perception, and " knew Him not."
This verse brings back again the thought of verses 3 5,
to prepare for the deeper gloom which follows.
('!)
came, as distinct from the "was" of the
prenous ver.se, passes on to the historic advent; but
as that was but the more distinct act of which there
had been foreshadowiugs in every appearance and
revelation of God, these Advents of the Old Testament
are not excluded.
His
is neuter, and the same word which is
used in chap. xix. 27, where it is rendered " his owu
home." (Comp. chap. xvi. 32, margin, and Acts xxi. 6.)
What then was the '" home ? " It is distinguished from
the "world" of verse 10, and it canuot but be that the
home of Jewish thought was the land, the city, the
temple bound up with every Messianic hope. Traces of
this abound in the Jewish Scriptures. Comp. especially
Mai. iii. 1, " The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly
come to his temple." (See also Luke ii. 49, Note.)
His own in the second clause is masculiue the
dwellers in His own home, who were His o«ni people,
the special objects of His love and care.
(See Ex.
xix. 5
Deut. vii. 6 Ps. cxxxv. 4 Isa. xxxi. 9, and
Notes on Eph. ii. 19 and Tit. ii. 14.)
turn from
the coldness of a .strange world to the warmth and
welcome of a loving home. The world knew Him not,
and He came to His own. and they despised Him
Received him not is stronger than " knew him
not " of verse 10. It is the rejection of those for whom
no plea of ignorance can be urged, of those " who see,
and therefore their sin remaineth " (chaj). ix. 41).
There has been an increasing depth in the tone of
sadness which cannot now grow deeper.
As the
revelation has become clearer, as the moral power and
responsibility of acceptance has been stronger, the rejection has passed into wilful refusal.
The darkness
comprehended not the world knew not His o^vu received lU)t.
(12) Yet the light ever shineth, and the better things
lie hidden.
for the fuller

A

;

;

—

—

He

own

—

;

;

;

We

!

;
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;

JUvvlation

to

them that

JOHN,

ST.

Believe,

received him, to them gave he power ^ to
become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name <^^' which were
born, not of blood, nor of the wiU of the
flesh, nor of the wiU of man, but of God.

1

Or. the riyht, or,
irni'tieife.

aMutl.

1

As many

as received him.— Tlio words are less
and yet luoro wide than "His own."
The

uatiou as siicli rejected Him; individuals iu it accepted
Him but not individuals of that nation only. All
who according; to their lis;ht and means accept Him,
receive from Him an authority and in Him a moral
power, which constitutes them members of the true
Home to wliich He came, and the true children of God.
They receive in acceptance the right which others lost
(Conip. Rom. ix. xi.) The word renin rejection.
dered " received " is not quite the same as the word so
rendered iu verse 11. The latter is the welcome which
may ho expected as due from His own homo. This is
the receptiim given without a claim.
To them that believe on his name repeats tlie
width of the condition, and at the same time explains
what receiving Him means. It seems natural to understand the "name" of tlie only name which meets us
in this context, that is, of tlie Logos or Word, the representation of the will, character, nature of God.
(See
on verse 18.) To " believe on " is one of St. John's
;

—

rharacteristic words of fuller meaning.
To believe is
to accept as true ; " devils believe and tremble " ( Jas.
ii. 19).
To Ix-lieve in is to trust in, confide in. To
believe on, has the idea of motion to and rest upon it
is here the going forth of the soul upon, and its rest
upon, the firm basis of the eternal love of the eternal
Spirit revealed in the Word.
(Comp. Pearson On tlie
Creed. Art. 1. p. 16.)
(1^)
were born. The result of receiving
Him remains to be explained.
could they become
" sons of God ? "
The word which has been used (verse
;

—

Which

How

12) excludes the idea of adoption, and asserts the natural
The nation claimed this
relation of child to father.
through its descent from Abraham.
But they are
Abraham's children who are of Abraham's faith. There
is
s])iritual,
is a liigher generation, which
while
they thought only of the lower, which is physical. The
condition is the sul)missive receptivity of the human
spirit.
The origin of life is " not of blood, nor of the
will of the Hesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
")
was
flesh, and dwelt.
the
The reality of tlio moral power and change
wrought in those that believed recalls and is itself
evidence of the reality of that in which they believed.
Man came to be a sou of God, because the Sou of God
became man. They wore not, as the Doceta? of that
time said, believers in an appearance.
"The Word
was made flesh." The term " flesh " expresses human
nature as opposed to the di^nne, and material nature as
opposed to the spiritual, and is for this reason used
rather than "body." for there may be a purely spiritual
body (see Note on 1 Cor. xv. 40 14) and ratlier
than " man," which is used in chaps, v. 'J7 and viii. 40,
for of man the spiritual is the highest part.
It is not
the approach of the divine and human nature in the
region of the s]iiritu.'d whicli is common to both th.at
strikes the writer with wonder, but that men should
have power to Ijecome sons of God, and that the Word,
of whose glory he lias spoken in the earlier verses,
should liecomo flesh.
(Comp. Phil. ii. 6 8; 2 Cor.
viii. 9, Notes.)
I

—

And

Word

made

—

;

—

Dwelt
25

among

us.

— The

Greek word

means

Word was made

flesh,"

and

" tabernacled," " sojourned " among us.
It was, probably, suggested by the similarity of sound with
" Sli' khinah," a term frequently applied in the Targums
or Chaldeo Paraphrases, though the substantive nowhere occurs iu the Old Testament itself, to the visible
sj-nibol of the divine Presence which appeared iu the
Tabernacle and the Temple. The Targums, moreover,
frequently identifj- the Sh' khinah with the "Mcmra" or
Word.
(Comp. Excursus A.)
The thought, then,
of this Presence brings back to the writer's mind the

days and weeks and months they had spent with the
Word who had pitched His tent among them. He had
been among the first to follow Him, and of the last with
Him. He had been of thcjse who had seen the gloiy
of the Transfiguration, who had entered with their
Master iuto the chamber of death, who had been with
Him in the garden of Gethsemaue. His eye, more
than that of any other, had pierced the veil and gazed
upon the Presence within. And now the old man,
looking forward to the unveiled Presence of the future,
loves to think and tell of the past, that the Presence may
be to others all it had been to him.
Ho is conscious
that the statement of this verse needs e\ndence of no
common order but this is present in the words and
lives of men whose whole moral being declared it
tnie, and the test is within the power of all. (Comp.
;

especially 1

The

John

i.)

— Comp.

chaps, ii. 11 and xi. 4.
There
reference here to the Transfiguration.
(See Note on Matt. xvii. 2, and comp. tha
testimony of another e3-e-witness iu 2 Pet. i. 17.)
As of the only begotten.— Better, as of an only
begotten— i.e., glory such as is the attribute of an only
begotten Sou. The term as applied to the person of our
Lord, is found onlj' in St. John, verse 18; chap. iii. 16, 18;
1 Ep. iv 9.
It is used four times elsewhere in the
New Testament, and always of the only child. (Luke
vii. 12; ^^ii. 42; ix. 38; Heb. xi. 17.)
The close conneetiou here with the word Father, and the contrast
with the sonship by moral generation in verse 12, fixes
the sense as the eteraal generation of the Word, " the
only begotten Son of God, begotten of His Father
before all worlds."
Of the Father. The English does not fully expres.'the meaning.
It would be better to read, from unfh
the Father.
(Comp. chaps, vi. 46. vii. 29. x^-i.' 27.) The
thought is of the glory witnessed on earth of the only
is

glory.

probably a

.special

—

who had come from God.
Full of grace and truth. These words do not

begotten Son

—

refer to the " Father," or to " the glory," but to " the
Word." The structure of the English sentence is
ambiguous, but the meaning of the Greek words is quite

They represent a Hebrew formula, expressing a
divine attribute, and the passage which is almost certainly present to the thought here is the revelation of the
di^-ine nature to Moses (Ex. xxxiv. 6. Comp. 2 Sam. ii.
6; Pa. XXV. 10; Ivii. 10; Ixxxix. 15). These witnesses,
too, had seen God, not indeed in the mountain only, but
as dwelling among them.
Even,- word a ray of truth,
and every act a beam of love, they thought of that
life "as one mth tlie divine Essence; of th,it glory" as
of the only begotten of the Father.
(Comp. verse 17.)
clear.

(15)
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<i"Aud the

dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory,
the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father,) full of grace and truth.
•'*' John
bare witness of him, and

16.

:

wiilo

The Incarnation.

I.

John bare witness of him, and

cried.--

";

ST.

Tlie Baptist hearuth Wittiess,

This was he of whom I
spake. He that cometh after me is prefor he was before
ferred before me
me. (18) And of his fulness have all we
<i"'
For
received," and grace for grace.

JOHN,

I.

III

John beareth witness of him, and

Better,

crieth.

latter verb is past in tense, but present in

For the sense comp. Note on chap.

vii.

1

Tim.

8.

John

4. 1:!.

The

meaning.
37.

The

writer thinks of the testimony as ever present, ever
forceful.
Twice on successive days had he heard them
from the lip.? of the Baptist three times ^vithin a few
verses does he himself record them. (Comp. verses 27
and 30.) They are among the words stamped on the
heart, in the crisis of life, and as fresh in the aged
Apostle as they had been in the youthfid inquirer. He
remembers how he heard them, and from whom they
;

That wondrous spiritual power in their midst
men felt, whose witness men would have
accejjted had he declared that ho was himself the
Christ, uttered his witness then, and it holds good now.
It is quoted here as closely bound up with the personal
reminiscence of verse l-l, and mth tho thought of
verses 6 and 7.
('6) And of his fulness.
Not a continuance of the
witness of John. Init the words of the evangelist, and
came.

which

all

—

This is seen in the
closely connected mth verse 14.
"all we," and in "fulness" ("full") and "grace,"
which are key-words of both verses.
Fulness is a technical theological term, meeting us
again in this sense in the Epistles to, as here in the
Gospel from, the Asiatic Churches. (Comp. especially
Col. i. 19; ii. 9; Eph. i. 23; iii. 19; iv. 13.)
The exposition belongs to the Notes on these passages.
Here
it means the plenitude of divine attributes, the " glory
" Of," or better, out
grace and truth."
of
this fulness does each individual receive, and thus the
"
ideal church becomes
his body, the fulness of him
that filleth aU things in all."
aU
received. Better, tee all received.
The point of time is the same as in verse 12, and the
" we all " is co-exten.sive with " as many as."
The
power to become children of God was part of the
divine fulness which they received in receiving him.
.

.

.

full of

Have

we

—

—

And

grace for grace. Perhaps, even grace for
grace gives the meaning less doubtfiilly. Tho thought
is,
all received of His fulness, and that which we
received was grace for grace. Tho original faculty of
reception was itself a free gift, and in the use of this
grace there was given the greater power. The words
mean " grace in exchange for, instead of, grace." The
fulness of the .supply is constant
the power to receive
increases with the use. or diminishes with the neglect,
" Wliosoever hath, to
of that which we already have.
him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance
but whosoever hath not. from him sliall be taken away
even that he hath" (Matt. xiii. 12). No truth is in
precept or in parable of the Great Teacher more constant than this
no lesson is more brightly or more
sadly illustrated in the lives of those who heard Him.
What instances of its meaning must have crowded on
the wi-iter's mind in the nation, in the disciples, in the
Twelve, and even in the differing power of perception
in the inner circle of the Three
aU received,'' but
with wliat difference of degree
''") The word "for"
connects this verse by way of
explanation with what has gone before.
The Old
Testament thought of grace and truth has been already
present iu verso 1-4.
Tho fulness of these divine

We

;

:

;

"We

!

!
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Son only can Declare

the Fatlier

the law was given by Moses, hut grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ. '^^^ No
man hath seen God at any time * the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of
the Father, he hath declared him.

cried, saying.

:

27ie

16;

;

attributes has been beheld in tho glory of the Word.
The revelation of them, tliat is, the removing of the ^'eil
which liides the knowaljle, has been made dependent
on tho use of the already known.
But this is the
essence of Christianity as distinct from Judaism ; of a
spiritual religion developed from within as distinct
from a formal religion imposed from without of a
religion of principles, and therefore tnio for all time
and for all men, as distinct from a religion of works,
based, indeed, on an eternal tnith (the oneness and the
righteousness of God) but stiU specially designed
for a chosen people and for a period of preparation.
The law was given (from without) by the human
The tnie grace and truth came into
agency of Moses.
Therefore it is that
being by means of Jesus Christ.
we receive grace for grace, there being in Him an ever
constant fulness of grace, and for the man wlio uses
the grace thus given an ever constant reahsation of
deeper truth. Note that hero, when the divinity and
humanity have both been dwelt upon, and in contrast
to the historic Moses, the name Jesus Christ first
appears.
Is there, too, in this union of the human and
di\-ine names a reference to the union in Him of tho
faculty to receive and the tnith to fulfil ?
St. Luke
speaks of Him as " increasing in wisdom and stature,
and in favour (grace) with God and man " (ii. 52
;

see

Note

there).

No man hath seen God

—

at any time. The
knowledge of truth is one mth the revelation of
God, but no man has ever had this full knowledge.
The jirimai-y reference is still to Moses (comp. Ex.
xxxiii. 20, 23), but the words hold good of every attempt
to bridge from the human stand-point the gulf between
man and God. " The world by wisdom knew not God
(1 Cor. i. 21), and systems which have resulted from attempts of the finite to grasp the Infinite are Imt as the
visi(m of a dream or the wild fancy of a wandering mind.
The only begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father. The oneness of essence and
of existence is made prominent by a natural figure, as
necessaiy in Him who is to reveal the nature of God.
(18)

full

—

The

" is in " is proliably to be explained of the return

and presence with the Father after the Ascension.
Some of the oldest MSS. and other authorities read
here, " Only begotten God, which is in the bosom
If will be convenient to group toof the Father."
gether the passages of this Gosjid, where there are
to.

important various readings in one Note. Eee E.rciirsus
Some Variations in the Text of St. John's Go.yjeZ.
:
He hath declared him. " He." emphatically as
di.stinct from all others, this being the chief office
"
of the Word; declared, i-ather than "hath declared;
" Him " is not found in tlie original text, which means

B

—

" He was interpreter," " He was expositor."
The word
was used technically of the in terj) rotation of sacred
Plato, e.g.,
rites and laws handed down by tradition.

uses it of the Delphian Apollo, who is the "national
expositor" (i?ep. iv. 427). The verse is connected, liy a
likeness of Greek words too striking to be accidental,
with the question of Jesus the son of Sirach asked some
three centui-ies before. " Who hath seen Him that he

might

tell

us?"

(Ecclus.

xliii.

31).

The answer

every such question, dimly thought or clearly asked,

to
is

:

The Jews send
'1^'

ST.

Question

to

JOHN,

this is the record of John,
sent priests and Levites
art
Jerusalem to ask him.

Who

And ho

confessed, and denied
not; but confessed, lam not the Christ.
<-"'

?

(-') And they asked
him, What then?
Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am
Art thou that prophet ? ^ And he
not.
answered, No. *-^ Then said they unto

tliat

no man

toq)reter

;

Imtli over so

that

1

Or, a propheL

kno^T^ God as in he His iuconception of God as

luimaii

the

"terrible" and "great" and " niarvellous "

(Ecchis.
xliii. 29) is not that of His essential character; that the
true conception is tliat of the loving Father in whoso
bosom is the only Son, and that tins Son is the only
true Word uttering to man the will and character and

being of God.
[2.

Manifestation of Jesua. Varying Degrees
of Aeceptanco u-liaps. i. I'J — iv. 51).
Baptist (chap. i.
(1) The Witness op the
12—40)
(a) To the messengers of the Sanhedfin (verses
19—28);
34);
(6) At the appearaiice of Jesus (verses 29
(c)

To

the two disciples (verses

35

—

—

iO).]

(19) Tlie narrative is connected with the prologue by
the record of Jdliu, which is common to both (verse
15), and opens therefore with " And."
The Jews. This term, originally applied to the
members of the tribe of Judah, was extended after the
CaptiNnty to the whole nation of which that tribe was
the chief part. U.sed l)y St. John more than seventy
times, it is to be understood generally of the representatives of the nation, and of the inhabitants of
Juda>a, and of tliese as oppo.sed to the teaching and
work of Christ. He was himself a Jew, but the true
idea of Judaism had led him to the Messiah, and the
old name is to him but as the husk that had been burst
It remains for them to whom
in the growth of life.
the name was all, anil who, tiying to cramp life within
rigid forms, liad cnished out its power.
Priests and Levites.— The word "Levite" occurs
in the
only twice elsewhere in the New Testament
parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke x. 32), and in the
It is clear from .such
description of Joses Acts iv. 36).
passages as 2 Chron. xxii. 7 9; xxxv. 3; Neh. viii. 7,
that ijart of the function of the Levites was to give
instruction in the Law, and it is probable that the
" scril)es " were often identical ^vith them.
have,
then, here two divisions of tlie Sanhedrin, as we have
two in the frequent phra.se of the other Evangelists,
"scribes," and "elders." the scribes (Levites) being
common to both, and the three divisions being prie.sts,
Levites (scribes), and elders (notables). (Comp. verse
24, and Note on Matt. v. 20.)
From Jerusalem is to be taken with " sent," not
with " priests and Levites." Emphasis is laid ujion the
fact that thewiirkof John liad excited so much attention
that the Sanhe<lrin sent from .Tenisalcm to make an

—

—

(

—

We

am

:

;

;

(22)
That we may give an answer.— He has
formed of
fiven the "No" to all the ideas they had
There is nothing left to them but to draw the
Lm.
definite statement from himself, or to retuni to their
senders empty handed.
They think of his
(23) But he still gives the " No."
person and his work. He thinks of neither. His eye
In this presence his own
is fixed ou the coming One.
personality lias no existence. He is as a voice, not to be
inquired about but heard. They are acting as men who
ask questions about the messenger of a great king who
is coming to them and is at hand, instead of hastening
with every effort to make ready for him. (Comp. Note
ou Matt. iii. 3.)
(2^) They which were pent.— The best MSS. omit
the relative, and the verso thus becomes, " And they
had been sent from the Pluirisces." (For account of
the Pharisees, see Note on Matt. iii. 7.) The statement
is made to explain the question which follows, but it
should be observed that in this Gospel, where the Sadducees are nowhere mentioned, the term "Pharisees"
seems to be used almost in the sense of " Sanhedrin."

(Comp. chaps, iv. 1; viii. 3; xi. 46, 57.)
(35)
baptizest thou then ?— B.aptism. which
was certainly one of the initiatoiy rites of proselytes in

Why

the second or third centuiy A.D., wa,s probably so
before the work of the Baptist. It is not baptism,
therefore, which is strange to the questioners, but the
fact that he places Jews and even Pharisees (Matt. iii.
7) in an analogous position to that of proselj-tes. and
makes them to pass thrnugh a rite which marks them
out as impure, and needing to lie cleansed Ijefore they
enter " the kingdom of heaven." By what authority
They had interjireted such
does he these things?
jiassages as Ezek. xxxW. 25 if. to mean that Baptism
should be one of the marks of Messiah's work. None
less than the Christ, or Elias, or " the prophet " could

The judgment of the case of a false
proidiet is specially named in the Mishna as belonging
to the coimcil ot the Seventy One. (Comp. Luke
xxiii. 33.)
(-")

Baptist.

not.— The better reading places the pronoun
most emphatic position " It is not I who am the
Messiah." He understands their question, then, " Who
art thou ? " as expressing the general expectation, " Is
"
it thou who art the Messiah ?
(21) What then ?— Not " Wliat art thou then ? " but
expressing sui-prise at the answer, and passing on with
impatience to the alternative, "Art thnu Elias?"
(Comp. (m this and the following question, Deut. x\aii.
15, 18; Isa. xl. ff Mai. iv. 5 2 Mace. ii. 1—8; and Noto
on Matt. xvi. 14). The angel had aimounced that " he
.shall go before Him in the spirit and power of Elias."
The Lord declared "Elias is come already" (Matt.
x^ii. 12, 13), and yet the Forenmner can assert that, in
the literal sense in which they ask the question and
would imderstand the answer, he is not Elias, still
less " the prophet," by which, whether thinking of the
words of Moses or the fuller vision of Isaiah from
which ho immediately quotes, he would understand the
Messiah himself,
I

in the

official inquir)'.

Confessed, and denied not; but confessed.

—Comp.

t/ie

him. Who art thou? that we may give
an answer to them that sent lis. What
<-5) He said,"
sayest thou of thyself?
crying
in the
of
one
I am the voice
wilderness, Make straight the way of the
Lord, as said the prophet Esaias. (-" And
they which were sent were of the Phari(^' And they asked him, and said
sees.
unto him, Why haptizest thou then, if

And

when the Jews
from
thon

Ju/tn

I.

for the style, Note on verse 3.
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"

;

ST.

IIu Answer explains

that Christ, nor Elias,
(^^*
John anthat iDrojihet?
swered them, saying, I baj^tize with
water but there standeth one among
<-'''
he it is,"
you, whom ye know not
who coming after me is preferred before

JOHN,

neither
:

;

Matt.

3.

11

;

Ada

;

(26')

trast
(27)

is

—

The passag-e of
probaljly present to the mind, with its con-

between water and

He

it is

...

made

to

spirit.

is

me.—

preferred before

harmonise the verse with verses
15 and 30. Omitting them we have, " He who cometh
after me " as the subject of the verb " staudetli,"
and the whole sentence, is " He who cometh after
me, the thong of whose sandal I am not wortliy
to unloose, standeth among you and ye know Him
not." This is the authority for baptism, the outer
eign of the Messiali's Advent, for He is already
standing in their midst. Here is the answer to their
The
question.
John's work is simply ministerial.
baptism of the Spirit is at hand. The coming One has
come. (Comp. Notes on Matt. iii. 11 and Mark i. 7.)
(28) Bethabara beyond Jordan should be, Bethany
beyond Jordan
Origen found " Bethany " in " almo.st
r-U the copies." but not being able to find the place.
he came to the conclusion that it must be Bethaliara
which he heard of. with a local tradition that John liad
baptised there
and in this he is followed by the
Fathers generally. In support, of this the etymology
of Bethabara (=" ford -house ") is compared with a
Insertions

I,

was baptizing.
(29) The
next day John seeth Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, Behold the

"Beth" (=" house"), so that the present word
represents Beth-auije, or Bethany. Dr. Caspari's statement is now accessible to the English reader. Few,
perhaps, will fully accept the author's ojiinion, "With
regard to the accuracy of our conclusion respecting the
site, there can, therefore, be no doubt" {Chron. and
Geogr., Introd..]>. 93), but it is based upon a reading of
which there can be no doubt, and is, at least, a profor

Ijalile

intei-jiretation.

We

have in these verses also a note of time. John
This
the Messiah, though others do not.
inquiry of the legates from Jenisalem was, therefore,
after the baptism of our Lord (verses 31, 33), and if so,
after the Temptation also.
(See Note on Matt. iv. 1.)
(29) The next day.— We pass on to the witness
of John on the second day, when he sees Jesus
coming unto him, probably on the return from the
Forty days had passed since they met
Temptation.
before, and since John knew at the baptism that Jesus
These days were for the One a
was the Messiah.
period of loneliness, temptation, and victoiy. They
must have been for the other a time of quickened
energy, wondering thought, and earnest study of
what the prophets foretold the Messianic advent
should be. Prominent among those prophecies which
eveiy Rabbi of that day interpreted of the Mes,siah,
We know that on the
was Isa. Iii. 13; liii. 12.
pre^Hous day the fortieth chapter is quoted (verse 23),
and that this prophet is therefore in the speaker's
thoughts. Side by side with these thoughts was the
daily continuing tale of grief and soitow and sin from
How often must
those who came to be baptised.
there have came to the mind such words as, "He hath
borne our griefs and canned our sorrows." " He was
wounded for our transgressions," " He is brought as a

now knows

;

possible meaning of Bethany ( = " ship-house "), and
the two are "regarded as popular names of some wellknown ford, one of whicli gradually ceased to be known
as the name of this place, because it became appropriated as a name of the Bethany made prominent
in the closing scenes of our Lord's life.
On the other
hand, it is believed that this argument from etymology
is at lea.st precarious; that ignorance of the place after
three hundred years and these years of war and
unsettlement is not uuuatural; that the tradition in
favour of Bethabara. which was then a favourite place
for baptism, is one likely to have grown with this fact
and that we are not justified in adopting the critical
decision of Origen, who rejected the almost unanimous
evidence of MSS. in favour of this tradition at second
hand.
are, moreover, ignorant of the site of Bethabara, and the identification with either Beth-barah
( Judg. vii. 24), or
Beth-nimrah (Num. xxsii. 36 Josli.
xiii. 27), which in some "readings of the LXX. had
taken the forms Bethabra and Betharaba, gives a
position much too far to the south, for the writer is
clearly speaking of a place within easy approach of
Galilee (verse 43 and chap. ii. 1), and he is careful to
note the succession of days and even hours. It is not
inconsistent with this that the narrative in Matt. iii. 5
and Mark i. 6 seems to require a place of easy access
from Jerusalem, for the positions are not necessarily
the same, and the account there is of a general impression, while here we have the minute details of an
eye-witness. Himself a disciple of John, he remembers
the place where he was then dwelling and baptising,
and he knows that this Bethany is "beyond Jordan."
just as he knows that the other "is " the "town of Maiy

—

Bapt is

Dr. Caspari believes that a " Bethany
xi.
18).
answering the demands of the context is to be found in
the village Tellanije or Tellanihje, which is in the lolau
to the north of the Sea of Galilee (conip. cliaji. x. 40).
It is near a ford of the Jordan, with several brooks
intervening. The identity of name depends upon the
frequent substitution by the Arabs of "Tell" (= "hill")

assuming their power,

baptize with water.-

I

Ezekiel

is

h'w

me, whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy
(^s)
to unloose,
These things were done
in Bethabara beyond Jordan, where John

thou be not

enact a rite like this. John
and yet is not one of thoin,

I.

—

We

lamb to the slaughter," " He bare the sin of many "
The Me-ssiah, then, was the sen'ant of Jehovah, the true
Paschal Lamb of Isaiah's thought. While the heart
bums mth this li-i-ing tnith that all men needed, and
that one heart only knew, that .same Form is seen advancing. It bears indeed no halo of glory, Init it bears
marks of the agonising contest and yet the calm of accoiujilishcd victory. " He hath no form nor comeliness,"
" no Ijeauty that we should desire Him." John looks at
!

;

Him as He is coming, sees there li^•ing. walking in their
midst, the bearer of the world's sin andsorrow and utters
;

words than which in depth and width of meaning none
more full have ever come from human lips. " Behold the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world."
gives " beareth " as an alternative
Tlie margin
rendering for "taketh away." and this union exactly

He is ever taking
expresses the force of the original.
sin, but this He does by bearing the burden Himreference to the words of
self." (Comp. I John iii. 5.)

and her sister Martha" (chap. xi. 1). and that it "wa"s
nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs off (chap.

away

A
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The BaiiliaCs witness,

—"

"

)

"

;

lolien lie sees Jesus,

bi.

Lamb

of God, which ttiketh^ away the
(^"*
of the world.
This is he of
whom I said, After me cometh a man
which is preferred before me for he
was before me. (^^' And I knew him
not but that he should be made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come bap<*-' And John bare
tizing^ with water.
record,' saying, I saw the Spii-it descending' from heaven hke a dove, and it
abode upon him. <*^' And I knew him
not
but he that sent me to baptize
with water, the same said unto me.
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit

1

JUliJN,

:

:

;

(35)

.

(•ii)

And I knew him not. — Better,nni I also hnew
not

whom

;

ye

till the day of his showing unto Israel
80; ii. 51). He knew not all. but there must
have been many wondering thoughts of that wondrous
life.
Could it be the life that all looked for ? but no
there was little of the .Jewish idea of tlie Messiah in
tho carpenter of a coimtiy village (comp. Mark vi. 31.

What

i.

—

And

looking upon. Better, and he looked
The word
as He ivas ivalking, ami saith.
" looked upon " expresses a fixed, earnest gaze. (Comp.
verse 42; Matt. xix. 2(5 Markx. 21, 27; &c.) At this
look, all the old thoughts in their fidness come crowding
It is He. " Behold the Lamb of God
bivck.
Yes.
(3") The
disciples understand the words as the
There is no word cutting the
teacher meant them.
that would have
link between himself and them
been hard to speak, hard to, hear. There is no word
bidding them follow Jesus; that cannot be needed.
(36)

know

;

He should be made

Am

stood.

vpon Jesus

was, that his own work as herald demanifest to Israel," and
in that conviction he proclaimed the coming King, and
began the Messianic baptism. The Person woulil be
His own witness. Heaven would give its own sign to
those who couM spiritually re.ad it. Tho Baptiser with
the Spirit would Himself be so fully baptised with the
Spirit coming upon and dwelling in Him. that to the
spiritual eye it wouhl take visual form and be seen "as
a dove desceniling from heaven."
I come. Better, c<nne.
(3-J, -M)
j,j fliese verses tho Evangelist again makes
prominent the .solemn witness of John, giving the
process by which conviction had come to his own mind.
(3-) I saw.
Better. / luive seen, or beheld.
Tho
vision is in its result ever present, and is all-conclusive
evidence.
(Comp. tho words in their historic setting.
Matt. iii. 16. Note.)
(:n)
I saw and bare record.— Better, and I
hare seen ami have home n-ifnesn. as in verse 32. The
result of pei-s<inal conviction was. that ho fortliwith
testified to others, and continued to do so until the

he did

clareil " that

John

from darkness into light. There is a Presence with
them which he now knows, and before which his o\vn
work nmst cease. The passing voice is no longer
needed now that the abiding Word has come. Can we
doubt what his answer is ?

in the deserts

(Luke

after

—

Two

30.

so again in verse 33.
The reference is to
know not " of verse 2t), and the assertion is
not. therefore, inconsistent with the fact that John did
know Him on His approach to baptism (Matt. iii. 13. see
Note). In tho sense that they did not know Him standing among them, he did not know Him. though with
tho inciilents of His birth and earlier years and eveu
features he must have been familiar.
It cannot be that
tho Son of Mary was unknown to the son of Eliziibeth,
though One had ilwidt in Xazareth and the other " was
"

Again the next day

Better, The next day utjain John ivas standing.
The
description is of a scene present to the mind, and by
"
one of the two disciples (verse 40).
The
again
refers to verse 20.
of his disciples. There is no reason for
thinking that these were absent on the previous Any,
and that the te.stimony is specially repeated for them.
Rather it is that, in that band of disciples too, there is
an inner circle of those who, becaiise they can receive
more, are taxight more. They had heard the words
before, it may l)e had talked together about thom, at
least in indi\ndual thought had tried to follow them,
and now they have come to the Teacher again. Can we
doubt what questions fill tlie heart or shape themselves in word V
He had passed tlirough their struggle

third time.
They eonu? in verso 15, and in part in
verse '11
Here, as before, they are a quotation of an
earlier and unrecorded statement of the Baptist, uttered
in proverbial form, and to be understood in their fulfil-

Him

Disciples.

present.
One of the sayings taught to his scholars
was, " He was (existed) before me." The revelation of
tho baptism and tho voice heard from heaven (Matt,
iii. 17) has given to this its true meaning.
Teacher
has now learnt, and learaer is now taught, that Jesus is
this pre-existeut Being, the Messiah, the Sou of God.

Isaiali 5, as above, fully establishes this.
The Baptist
probably used the very word of tho prophet
but
tho Evanffelist does uot. in recording tliis for Greek
readers, uso tho word of the LXX. as St. Peter does
(1 Pet. ii. 2t, "bare our siu in His o^v^l bodv"l, but
re-translates, and ohooses tho wider word wliieh includes both nieaninijfs.
I-W) This is he.— These words meet us hero for the

iii.

Two

!

:

(Coiiip. cha]).

to the

descending, and remaining on him, the
same is he which baptizeth with the
Holy Ghost. (*'^ And I saw, and bare
record that this is the Son of God.
(^J Again the next day after John
stood, and two of his disciples ; '^''' and
looking upon Jesus as he walked, he
(^7) ^nd
saith. Behold the Lamb of God
the two discii^les heard him speak, and
(*=•*
they followed Jesus.
Then Jesus
turned, and saw them following, and
saith unto them. What seek ye ? They
said unto him, Rabbi, (which is to
say, being interpreted. Master,) where

Or, beajWi,

sill

ment.

and

i.

!

;

(:«*)
Jesus turned, and saw them following.
They follow wishing, and yet not daring, to question Him.
He sees tliis. and seeks to draw them fortlp
by Himself asking the first question. They are not pre-

—

pared for this question, and wish for more tlian a passing
H"
intervncw.
They inquire. "Where dost thou sojourn
" Whore are you staj'ing for the night ?" They will \-isit
Him and a.sk the many things they seek. They address
Him as " Rjibbi," plai'ing themselves in the position of
His scholars but they have not yet learnt all that
John had taught them of His office. The title is natural
from them, for it was tho then current title of a
revered teacher, and one that John's disciples applied
to liim (chap. iii. 26)
but the wiitor remembers it w.aj

—

;

And

;
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—

;

The

call

ST.

of Simon Peter

dwellest' thou ?

Come and

P''^

He

saitli

JOHN,

him

unto them,

They came and saw
where he dwelt, and abode with him
that day
for it was about the tenth
hour.^ '^"^ One of the two which heard
John sjJcal; and followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.

which

I

Tlint

was

biMii-s

3 Or, the Atunvled.

a modern word (comp. Matt, xxiii. 7, 8), known to Jews
only since the days of Hillel (president of the Sanliedrin about B.C. 30), not likely to be known to Greeks
at all, and he therefore translates it, as he does Messias
Cej)}ias in this

same

section.

Come and see.— They

think of a visit later, it
He bids them come at
once.
have no hint of any
words spoken. It was the sacred turning-point of the
writer's own life, and its incidents are fixed in a depth
of thought and feeling that no human eye may penetrate.
But he reniem))ers the veiy hour. It was as we should
say four o'clock in the afternoon (see marg.), for there
is no sufficient reason for thinking that the Babylonian
method of counting the hours, usual at Ephesus as at
Jerusalem, is departed from in this Gospel.
(wj One of the two.— The Evangelist will even
here draw the veil over liis own identity (see Introduction).
The one is Andrew, even now marked out as
brother of the lietter-knowu Simon Peter. On these
names comp. Note on Matt. x. 2 i but it should be
observed here, that t}n this first day, as the earnest of
the harvest to come, we have the two pairs of brotlie's,
the sons of Zebedeo (comp. next verse), and sons of
Jonas, who are ever leaders in the apostolic band.

may

on the following day.
We know not where.

bo,

We

;

[(2)

Jesus Manifests Himself
viduals (chaps, i. 41 ii. 11)

—

—

(a)

To

(6)

At Cana of Galilee

the first

disciples

to

Indi-

:

the witness of

—51)
— the
—

man

(verses 41
(verses 1
(11)

He

witness of nature

11).]

findeth his

first

own

brother.

—The

probable explanation of this verse, and the only one
which gives an adequate meaning to " first " and
" his own," is that each of the two disciples in the
fubioss of his fresh joy went to seek his own brother,
that Andrew found Peter first, and that John records
this, and by the form in which he does so implies, but
does not state, that he himself found James.
To have
stated this would have been to break through the personal reserve which he imposed upon himself.
(Comp.
Matt. iv. 18—21 Mark i. 10—19 Luke v. 1—10.)
have found. Implying a iirevious seeking,
and that both wore imder the impulse of the general
movement leading men to expect the Messiah. It is
;

We

;

—

implied, too, that Simon was near,
bably a hearer of the Baptist.

two

bt'fuif

Iiib'Ut.

And when
Thou

art

:

is

—

Beheld. See Note on verse 29.
Stone. Better, Peter, as in margin. Tlie word
means a stone, but the writer translated for Greek, not
for English readers.
The rule of the previous verse,
which places the Greek word in the text and the
English word in the margin, should be followed here.
Cephas. The word occurs only in this place in the
(1-)

A

—

—

Gospels, elsewhere in the New Testament only in St.
Paul (1 Cor. and Gal.).
Remembering tlie general
significance of Hebrew names, the changes in the Old
Testament as of Abram, Sarai, and Jacob, and among
these first disciples as of James and John (Mark iii.
Id, 18), all these names of Peter seem meant to
characterise the man,
" Thou art now Hearer, the Son
of Jehovah's Grace; thou shalt be called and be a
Rock-man." (Comp. Note on Matt. xvi. 17.)
(13) The day following, that is, the fourth day from
the inquiry liy the Sauhedrin (see verses 29, 35, 43).
rindeth Philip. Just as he was going forth from
his lodging of the previous night (verse 40).
Philip is
mentioned in the other Gospels only in the lists of
the Twelve.
The touches of character are all found in
St. John.
(Comp. chaps, vi. 5; xii. 21; xiv. 3.)

—

—

—

Follow me. This command, so full of meaning, is
never used in the Gospels except as spoken by our
Lord Himself, and is addressed to but one outside
the circle of the Apostles, the rich young man whom
Jesus loved (Matt. xix. 21; Mark x. 21).
In other
parts of the New Testament it is used but once in the
words of the angel to Peter (Acts xii. 8).
cannot,
therefore, limit tlie words to an invitation to accompany
Him on that daj-'s walk, though this is included, and in
that walk from Bethania to Bethsaida there came the
revelation which made the "Follow Me "a power binding
for the whole of life. (Comp. Matt. viii. 22.)
(«) Of (or rather, /rowi) Bethsaida, is added asono
of the minute touches of local knowledge which give to
this Gospel the colour and ^-ividness that an eye-witness
It explains the meeting.
Philip
only could impart.
was going home, and Bethsaida was on the waj' which
Jesus would naturally take from Bethania to Cana
(chap. ii. 1, 2).
It explains, too, the process by wliidi
Philip passed from Messianic hope to a full belief in
the Christ. He was a fellow townsman of Andrew and
Peter.
These two had talked together of ancient
prophecy and future expectation. One had announced
have/oirat? the
to the other in striking language,
Messias," and it is witli the same word that Philip tells
This " Bethsaida of
the good news to Nathanael.
Galilee." as it is called in describing Philip in chap. xii.
21, is thus distinguished from the Bethsaida Julias,
which was on the eastern side of the lake. (See Jos.
Anf. xviii. 2, § 1. and comp. Note on Luke ix. 10.)
(w) Philip findeth Nathanael.— See verses 11
and 44. Nathaniel is the Hebrew of the Greek word

We

"We

and therefore pro-

—

Messias. The Hebrew fonn of tlie name occurs in
the New Testament only here and in chap. iv. 2.5, in l)oth
cases in a vivid picture of events fixed in the memory.
Elsewhere, Jolm, as the other .sacred writers, uses tlie
LXX. translaticm. "Christ," and even here he adds it
(comp., e.c/.. in this chap, verses 20 and 2.5). Both words
mean " anointed " (see margin, and comp. Ps. xlv. 8).
390

Jesus beheld

Simon the son

thou shalt be called Cephas,
by interpretation, A stone.*
(«) The day following Jesus would go
forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip,
and saith unto him. Follow me. '**' Now
Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of
Andrew and Peter. (^' Philip findeth
Nathanael, and saith unto him. We
have found him, of whom Moses in the
of Jona

(*i^
He first fiudeth his own brother
Simon, and saith unto him, We have
found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.^ ("^^ And he brought

(3!>)

to Jesus.

him, he said.

see.

:

and

and of Philip

I.

—
;

The

call

JOHN,

ST.

of

law," and the prophets,' did write, Jesus
of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. **"' And
Nathaiiael said unto liiin. Can there

<ilii'n.«.
IK.

IO;Deut,

lit

6 Isa.

4.

3.

'J

Tlicodorus. God's jjift.
Tlio former is fouiiJ iu Num.
i. 8;
Tlio latter is jireserved in the
1 Chroii. ii. \\.
names Tlieodore and Dorothea. He belonged to tlio
town to wliieli Jesus was fjoing (Caua of Galileo, chap,
xxi. 2).
Philip then prolKibly went fl-ith Jesus and
found Nathanael at or ni'ar Cana (verso 48). Ho is,
perhaps, the sjimo person as Bartholoiuew; but on this,
The more
soe chap. xxi. 2, and Note on Matt. x. 3.
formal statenu'ut of the proof iu this case, as compared with that of the two brothers (verse 41), agrees
witli tlie general character of Philip and with the leas
close relationship.

bo argued from these words, or those which follow, as

to

ignorance of the fact of, or the events attending, the
It is to be noted that the words
birth at Bethlehem.
Very possibly, one who
are Philip's, not the writer's.
had been in the company of Jesus for a few hours only
was then unacquainted with these incidents. In auy
case ho expresses the common belief of the neighbourhood and the time, and it is an instance of St. John's
dramatic accuracy that he gives the words as they were
spoken, and does not attempt to interpret them Ijy later
events or by his own knowledgo.
(Comp. chaps, vii.
;

viii.

53, et al.)

The question

is not, "Can the Messiah come
out of Nazareth," but " Can there any good thing
come?" The question is asked by .an inhabitant of
a neighbouring village who looks upon the familiar
town with something of local jealousy and scorn; but
the form of the question wouUl seem to point to an
ill re])ute in reference to its people.
The place is unknown to earlier history, and is not mentioned even in
Josephus but what wo find in Mark vi. (J aud Luke iv.
29 agrees with Nathan.iel's opinion. (For account of
the town, comp. Note on Luke i. 26.)
Come and see expresses the fulness of his own
conviction.
An interWew had brought certainty to his
own mind. It would ilo so likewise to that of his friend.
('"I Jesus saw Nathanael coming.— N.athanael
is at once willing that his prejudice should give way
before the force of tnith. He is coming, when the look
directed towards others rests also upon him.
It finds
the cliaracter which it tests earnest and honest.
What

rise to the

tlie

'f

" (Gen. xxxiii. 21).
exi)lanation of the verso seems to be
that Nathanael was at his ownhcrase wluai Philip called
him to hear the glad news of the Messiah. The words
rendered " under the fig-tree " include the going there
and being there. It was flie fig-tree of his own garden
Zee. iii. 10) where, and
(1 Kings iv. 2.5; Mic. iv.
not at the comers of the streets, or to be seen of men,
he was iu the honesty of his heart prayiug to God.
Unseen as he thought by any eye, he Wiis seen by Him
to whose coming eveiy true Israelite looked, and the
answer to the time thought aud prayer was then as
ever close at hand ))ut at hand, iu the human form iu
which men find it so hard to read the Divine, aud in the

sened
(18)

?

The natural

form

in

which

tliis

is

same word as the

LXX.

;

which men flud it hard to realise
Rabbi
He is the Messiah. From
Nazjireth the All Good cometh!
This meeting, then,
was not the first.
There was an actual Messianic
Presence iu Nathanael's inmost thought.
He is now
startled, aud asks, "Wlience knowest Thou me?" Wo
have never seen each other before. But iu the deepest
" when thou wast under
sense, the Messiah was there
the fig-tree, I saw thee."
(4u) Thou art the Son of God.— Tlie recognition
begets recognition. That strange Presence he had felt
as a spiritual power quickening hope and thought,
making prophets' words living truths, filling with a
true meaning the current beliefs about the Messiah
It
yes; it goes through and through him again now.
is there before him. " Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God;
Thou art the King of Israel." (For these titles as
existing in the Messianic expectation of the day, comp.
chaps, xi. 27 xii. 13, 15 Matt. xxv. 63; Mark iii. 11
V. 7.
Sec also Note on the quotation from Zech. in
Matt. xxi. 5.)
(50)
Believest thou. Tliis is not necessarily a
question, and a fuller sense is obtaim-cl by taking it as
an assertion. (Comp. the same word in chaps, xv 31,
and XX. 29.) On this c-i-i<lence thou hdicvi:st theu.se of
ordinai-y events in
God.
travelling

A

!

;

;

;

—

.

;

the faith-faculty strengthens
things than these.

expres.sed is

not stated. There is clearly some unex])ressed link
with tlie history of Jacob.
The word for " guile "
is

Jacob been present to his mind ? Was he too " left
and did he " prevail with God " And does
he now hear the inmost thought expressed iu words,
carrying certainty to his soul, and gi\iiig him too the
victoiy of seeing God " face to face with life prealone,"

;

;

gave

him. Before that Philip called
Avhen thou wast under the fig
'^^ Nathanael antree, I saw thee.
swered and saith unto him, Rahbi, thou
thou art the King
art the Son of God
of Israel. (*) Jesus answered and said
unto him, Because I said unto thee, I
saw thee under the fig tree, believest
thou ? thou shalt see greater things
than these. (^') And he saith unto him,

;

Of Nazareth.— Better. //-om Nazareth. Nothing can

5-2

unto

;

!

(•<>)

NatlianaeL

thee,

any good thing eonie out of Nazareth
Phihp saith unto him, Come and see.
<'"'
Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him,
and saitli of him, Behold an IsraeUte
''*' Naindeed, in whom is no guile
thanael saith unto him, Wlience knowest
thou m.e ? Jesus answered and said

42,

I.

it.

Thou

shalt see greater

—

(51) Verily, verily.
This is the first nse of this
formula of doubled words, which is not found in the
New Testament outside St. John's Gospel. They aro
always .spoken by our Lord, and connected with .some
They
deeper truth, to which they direct attention.

woril for "subtlety"

in Gen. xxviii. ;55.
The thought then is, "Behold
one who is tnie to the name of Israid, and in
whom tliere is nothing of the .Jacob" (Gen. xxviii.
3t)).
There is something in the words which comes
as a revelation to Nathanael.
Were they a proof
that the Presence bcfor(> whom ho stood read to the
very deptlis of his omi thought ? Under the shiide of
a tree, whi re .lews were accustomed to retire for meditation aud prayer, had tlio Old Testament histoiy of

re])resent, iu a reduplicated form, the

Hebrew

"

Amen,"

which is common in the Old Testament as an adverb,
and twice occurs (hmliled (Nnm. v. 22; Noh. viii. 6).
In the Hebraic styl(> of the Apocal\i)se the word is a
proi)er name of "the faithful and true witness" (Rev.
iii.

391

14).

—

Tlie

ST.

Mamarje in

JOHN,

And

unto you ... ye shall

I say

:

the third

see.

— The earlier

messengers are ever ready to descend when earth's will
bid them come. The revelation of the fullest truth of
God is never wanting to the heart that is open to

The truth
to Nathanael.
expressed in these liolds for all disciples, and is spoken
to Andrew and John
to all who were then present
words have beeu addressed

—

and Petor and James

(verse 41)

and

it.
The ladder is set np upon the earth. l)ut it
reaches to heaven, and the Lord stands above it. It
goes down to the very depths of man's weakness,
wretchedness, and sin and he may lay hold of it. and
step by step ascend it. In the Incarnation. Divinity
took human form on earth in the Ascension, Humanity
was raised to heaven.

receive

Philip, as well as

to Nathanarl.

Hereafter is omitted by several ancient authorities,
mclutUug the Sinaitie and Vatican MSS., but there is
early evidence for the insertion, and as the omission
removes a ditficulty in the inteqjretation, it is probably

;

;

If retained, the better
to this source.
henceforth, from this time onwards.
Heaven opened. More exactly, the heaven opened,
made and eoutinuing open. The thought was familiar,
for Psalmist and Prophet had uttered it to God in the
"
Lord, and come down
prayers, " Bow Thy heavens,
" O that Thou wouldest rend the heavens,
(Ps. cxliv. 5)
to be ti-aced

rendering

is,

n.

—

(1)

time

latter jjlaee as the scene of the miracle, but this tradition has not been traced earlier than the seventeenth

centuiy, and the best modem authorities do not accept
(But comp., in support of Kefr Kenna, Zeller in
it.
Report of Palestine Exploration Fund, iii. IStjO.)
Kunet el- JeUl, on the other hand, is the rendering of
the Arabic version, and Saewnlf, as early as A.D. 1103,
describes it as the place " where the Lord turned water
into wine at the wedding" {Early Travels in Palestine,
The strength of the argument is in the identity
p. 47).
of name in the original, whereas Kenna is quite distinct.
Travellers describe it as an obscure, uninhabited village
They were foi-merly shown the house wliere
in niins.
the marriage took place here, and even the water-pots,
but these are now shown at the rival Kefr Kenna. The
niins ai'e on the side of a hUl looking over the plain of
El Bidtauf rather more than six miles to the N. or
N.E. of Nazareth, and so answering Sajwulf's description. It is some fifteen or sixteen miles from Tiberias
and Capernaum, and six or seven more from Tell-Auilije.
(Comp. chap. i. 28.) The writer knows the place by its

The angels of God ascending and descendagain to the histoi-y of Jacob (Gen.

—

The Son of man. This is probably the first time
that this phrase, which became the ordinaiy title used by
our Lord of Himself, fell from His hps but it meets us
more than seventy times in the earlier Gospels, and has
beeu explained in the Note on Matt. viii. 20. It wiU be
enough to observe here that it is suggested by, and is
in part opposed to and in part the complement of. tlie
titles used by Nathanael. He could clothe the Messianic
idea only in Jewish titles, " Son of God," " King of
The true expression of the idea was not
Israel."
Hebrew, but human, " the Son of Man,"' " the Word
made flesh " the Son, the tnie representative of the
race, the Second Adam, in whom all are made alive; the
Sou of Man. The word is dpOpanras, not afvp homo,
not uir. It is man as man; not Jew as holier than
Greek not free-man as nobler than bond-man not
man as distinct from woman but humanity in all space
and time and circumstance in its weakness as iu its
strength iu its sorrows as in its joys in its death as
in its life. And here lies the explanation of the whole
The ladder from earth to heaven is in the truth
verse.
" The Word was made flesh."
In that great truth
From that
heaven was, and has remained, opened.
time onwards messengers were ever going backward
and forward between humanity and its God. The cry
of every erring and helpless child to its Father for
guitlance and strength the silent appeal of the wronged
and down-trodden to the All-Just Avenger the fears
and hopes of the soul burdened by the unbearable
weight of sin, and casting itself on the mercy of the
Eternal Love all these are borae by messengers who
always behold the face of God (Matt, xviii. 10). And
every light thiit falls upon the path, and strength that
nerves the moral frame every comfort to the heart
smarting beneath its wrong; every sense of forgiveness,
atonement, peace all these like angels desc(md that
ladder coming from heaven to earth. Ascending precedes descending, as iu the vision of old. Heaven's
;

;

;

;

common name Cana

:

of Galilee, by which

it

was

dis-

tinguished from the Cana of the tribe of Asher, S.E.
from Tyre (Josh. xix. 28). The mother of Jesus was
already there, as a relation or friend, assisting in the

;

;

last note of

Cana

Thou wouldest come down" (Isa. Ixiv. 6). The
Presence then before Nathanael was the answer to
these longings of the soul.

;

from the

i.

Kdnet el-Jelil, or Khurbet Kdnet, and Kefr Kenna.
The monks of Nazareth and local tradition claim the

that

xxviii. 12, 13).

i.e.,

43, giving one clear day between the call of
Philip and the day of the marriage.
of G-alilee has been identified with both

O

— Referring

The third day

in chap.

;

ing.

Galihe.

;

angels of God ascending and descending
upon the Son of man.

II.— (1)

Cana of

II.

day there was a marriage in Cana of
Galilee
and the mother of Jesus was
(^>
there
and both Jesus was called,
and his disciples, to the man-iage.
(^'
And when they wanted wine, the
mother of Jesus saith unto him, They

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the

CHAPTER

;

;

preparations.
(-) Was called, or invited, after His arrival in Cana
but we may still think of Him, in whom puqiose and
result were one, as coming to Cana for the marriage.
Nathanael would have known of it, and was perhaps
It is quite in
also connected with one of the families.
accord with Eastern hospitality that the disciples, who
are now spoken of under this collective title, jmd
formed with their Rabbi a band of seven, should bo
bidden with Him.

;

;

—

(3)

When

having failed.

they wanted wine.— Better,

—

the

wine

They have no wine. The question " What was
the import of this remark ? " hiis been often asked, and
veiy variously answered. And yet the answer does not
seem far to seek. The next verees fix its meaning as
the expectation of an outcome of supernatural power.
This is quite in harmony with the mother's hopes and

;

—
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;;

ST.

The Water

have no wine.

JOHN,

unto her,
do with thee ?
(^'
His
mine hour is not yet come.
mother saith unto the servants. WhatAnd
soever he saith unto you, do it.
there were set there six waterpots of
<*'

Jesus

Woman, what have

*''*

stone, after the manner of the iiurifying
of the Jews, containing two or three

without any previous miracle on wliirli to base
For many loiif^ years slie hail kept in
lier heart the Son's words and deeds (Luke ii. 51). She
must have heard of John the Baptist's witness, of the
events of the Baptism six weeks now past, and on that
very day every hope must liavo started into new life, as
she heard from those who came with Him how conviction had seiz<'(l ui)on their own minds.
To cause the
increase of meal, and prevent the failure of the cruso
of oil (I Kinfjs x\-ii. II), was within the power of the
prophet whom they expected as herald of the Messiah.
Here was an unexpected need, caused, it may be, by the
presence of Himself and followers at that festival. Can
He not, will He not, supply the need, and prove Himself
indeed the Christ ?
Woman, what have I to do with thee ?—
This is an tild battle-<;round between Protestant and
Romanist expositors. The former have found in each
clause of the sentence a condemnation of Mariolatry; the
latter have sou^fht explanations not inconsistent with
their faith and practice.
It may be hoped that the day
is now past, when anything other than thoughts of
reverence and honour is to be connected with the title
" Woman," least of all in the words of One who claimed
as His own highest dignity Sonship of, identity with,
humanity and who was here adtlressing the mother to
whom He had been subject, and from whom His own
humanity had l)een derived. Were proof needed of the
tenderness which underlies the word as used by Him, it
would be found in the other instances which the Gospels
supply.
It is spoken only to the Syro-Phcenician
wliose faith is great (Matt. xv. 28)
to the daughter of
Abraham loosed from her infirmity (Luke xiii. 12)
and, in this Gospel, to the Samaritan embracing the
higher f.aith (chap. iv. 21); perhaps to the sinner whom
Ho does not condemn (chap. viii. 10); to the same
inusinjifs,

thi'ni ^vorse 11).

W

;

;

;

and

;

to

Mary

the second part of the sentence declares beyond
doubt that the two reganled His life-work from
stand-points so different that there is nothing common
between them. It is literally. What is that to me and
Still

all

to thee

>

The

;

;

;

;

saith unto you.— His answer
She still believes and expects.

See Matt.
(!>)

xix.

29

et seq.,

and Luke

Waterpots, or pitchers,

xiv. 2(5.

like to but larger

than the

vessels used for carrying water, as in chap. iv. 28. These
were placed in the outer court, away from the guestchamber, for the governor of the feast is ignorant of
the circumstances (verse 9). It is natural that an eye-

witness should remember the
their size.

There were

number and know rougfdy

six of tliem, containing

about
but liidden meanings referring
to the number or the quantity are brought to the text,
not derived from it.
The measure rendered " firkin"
is metretes,
which is used for the Hebrew, " bath "'
in 2 Chron. iv. .5.
Tliis (Jos. Ant. viii. 2, § 9) gives

twenty gallons apiece

;

nearly nine gallons as the value of the " firkin," which
multiplied by two or three gives the contents of each
pitcher as from about eigliteen to twenty-seven gallons
or. approximately, from 100 to 150 gallons for the whole.
Our own word " firkin '" is probably " a little fourth,"
and equal to nine gallons, or the fourtli of a barrel
(comp. Tierce, which is one-third). It is used only here
in the Bible.
O) rill the waterpots.— It is implied that the
pitchers were wholly or in part empty, the water in
them having been used for the ablutions before the
feast.
The persons ordered are thi> servants (verse 5).
" Up to the brim " marks the willing care with which
the order was obeyed, and an expectation through the
household of some work to be wrought.

Draw

out

now,

and bear unto

—A

the

feast.
vessel was let down into
the pitcher, and was then carried to the ruler of the
feast, who would distribute the wine in it to the guests.
Ruler rather than " governor."
The same English
word should be used throughout the two verses. Wliat
exact office is denoted by the Greek word is uncertain,
as it occurs nowhere else in the Bible, and is very rare
in the classical authors.
The chief EngUsh commentators (Alford, Wordsworth, Trench) are agreed that
he was chosen by the guests from among their own
number, but this opinion has not commanded the
general assent of scholars; and there seems more
reason to think that the person intended is what wo
should call the " head-w.aiter," whose duty it Wiis to
taste the viands and wines, to arrange the tables and
couches, and to be gi-nerally responsible for the feast.
('I Water that was made
wine.— Better, water
that had become wine.
At what moment did the trana-

form of the question are
Sam. xvi. 10 1 Kings xvii.

;

Whatsoever he

Her comnuiud to the servants confirms the opinion
that the marriage is of some member of the family.
This opinion has taken strange traditional forms
one being that here, too, the Evangelist easts a
veil over an incident in his own life, and that he was
himself the bridegroom; but that, guided by the
miracle, he from that moment left all and followed
Christ. The Prologue to St. John attributed to Jeromo
says that " John, wishing to marr}', was called from the
wedding by our Lord " (Trench Oa Miracles, p. 98).

(8)

parallels for the

;

f5)

has not repelled her.

governor of the

Josh. XX. 24 Judg. xi. 12 1
18 2 Kings iii. 13 and the thrice-recorded question of
the demoniac (Matt. viii. 29 Mark i. 24 Luke viii. 28).
The real parallel is in this Gospel in chap. vii. 6. Mother
and brethren alike regarded life in its events; for Him
J

mad(; Wine.

'"'
firkins apiece.
Jesus saith unto
them. Fill the waterpots with water.
And they filled them up to the brim.
(^'
And he saith unto them, Draw out
now, and bear unto the governor of the
feast.
And they bare it. <"' When the
ruler of the feast had tasted the water
that was made wine, and knew not

saitli

I to

mother from the cross (chap. six. 2G)
Magdalene in tears (chap. xx. 13, 15).

II.

an unchanging prniciplo. For them, action is detonnined by the outer stimulus for Him, by the etem.al
will of the Father.
Their hour is always ready His
is the development of a law.
His .inswer is another
form of tliat question kept in her heart " Wist ye
not that I must be about My Father's business ? " but
" they understood not the saying which He spake
unto them" (Luke ii. 49).
Mine hour is not yet come— /.p., the hour for
My being openly manifested as the Messiah. (Comp.
especially verse 16; chaps, viii. 20; xii. 23; xvii. 1.)
it is

;

;

:

31t.3

"

;

ST.

The Miracle a Sign

JOHN,

nor of the feast called the bridegroom,
(^"J and saith unto him, Every man at
the beginning doth set forth good wine
and when men have well drunk, then
formation take place ? What water became wine ? The
"
text itself does not speak of " water now become wiue
until the ruler of the feast tasted it, aud immediately
afterwards speaks of it as " water," when the servants
drew it, for the plain reference of the parenthesis in
brackets is to the drawing of the water from the pitchers
(verse 8i, not to a previous dramng of water to place in

absolutely

—

"

The conscious water saw

["Nympha pudica Deum

its

God, and blushed,"

vidit, et

erubuit

"]

the English poet's expression for the other.
"
This gives the key. then, to the selection of " miracles
by St. John, and to their interfiretation. He gives those
which mark stages of fuller teaching. They are "signs"
of a new revelation, and lead to a higher faith.
What
was the fuller teaching in this first sign ? The heart
must seek to read it. Words can only seek to guide.
Would not those Jews remember the first miracle of
Moses, and later, if not then, see here the contrast
between the Law wliich came by Moses, aud the grace
and truth which came by Jesus Christ (chap. i. 17)?
Would not those exact observers of traditional rites see
a li^nug principle growing out of the rite practised at
every meal (comp. Mark vii. 3, Note), and feel that it is
the letter which killeth, it is the Spirit which giveth
life ?
Would not those who thought of Him as the
Messianic King of Israel read in His presence at the
festal tide of family life the meaning of the claim to bo
Son of Humanity ? Would not the followers of the
hermit John learn that Christianity's message is not for
the wilderness, but for the hearts of men; and that its
life is not one of seclusion from the world, but of moral
power in it (chap. xvii. 15) ? Would not those who had
heard the Baptist's record, and had felt and uttered
their own convictions, hear now the secret voice oi
Nature joining in the witness P Some such thoughts as
these came to them in a fulness of power they had not
known before. It was to them as a new manifestation
of His glory, and the disciples again believed.
The other signs recorded in this Gospel are, the Healing of the ruler's son (chap. iv. 46 54) and of the
impotent man at Bethesda (chap. v. I 9) the Feeding
of the five thousand (chap vi. 5
59) the Walking on
the sea (chap. \i. 1.5 21); the Giving of sight to the
man born blind (chap. ix. 1 7) the Raising of Lazarus
(chap, xi.)
the Draught of Fishes (chap. xxi. 1 8).
See Notes on these passages, and on chap. xx. 30.
is

have well drunk. — The same

used in the LXX. in Gen. xliii. 34,
in the Authorised version " were merry;
but its general use in the Old Testament, as in classical
writers, and its invariable use in the New Testament
(Matt. xxiv. 49; Acts ii. 15
1 Cor. xi. 21
Ejjh. v. 18;
1 Thess. V. 7
Rev. xvii. 6, are the only passages) is to
express the state of drunkenness. Our translators have
shrunk from that rendering here, though it was before
them in the "When men be dronke," of Tyndall and
The physical meaning of the word is to
Craumer.
saturate with moisture, as we say, to be drenched, which
is the same word as drunh.
There is clearly no reis

;

;

—

ference to the present feast.
It is a coarse jest of the
remark that forms part of the stock
in trade of a hired manager of banquets.

ruler's, the sort of

—

This beginning of miracles did Jesus in
of Galilee,

or, more exactly, Thin did Jesus in
Galilee as the bef/inniny of His signs.
The
of the sentence makes it certain that it is the

Cana of
form

is

!

—

Cana

Cana which

;

;

(11)

in

first

impresses him, and no wonder startles him. All is the
natural " woi'k " of the divine worker; but like Himself,
every work is also a word.
It speaks to him who hath
ears to hear.
It is a " sign " to him who can spiritually
interpret.
That at His will water became wine, is as
natural as that, by that will, the rain passing through
earth and vine aud grape should become wine.
rron*.
his point of view both are equally explicable from any
other, both are in ultimate analysis eqiuiUy inexjjlicable.
" Voici lo vin qui tomlie du ciel " is the French
peasant's expression for the one (comp. Trench's note).

;

;

and not the

It is important to note here that St. John uses only
once, and that in our Lord's test of the courtier, and
connected with " .sign " (chap. iv. 48), the word which
represents " miracle," " wonder," "portent," and that he
nowhere uses the word which represents " powers " or
" mighty works." For him they are simply " works,"
and these " works " are " signs." He thinks of our
Lord as the agent in all creation, and the source of all
life (chap. i. 2, 3); but this being so, no display of power

r*

Greek word
and rendered

first

meant.

the pitchers, which has not been even hinted at. Unless,
then, there is a strong reason which does not appear in
that
these words, this simple meaning is the trae one
the change took place during or after the drawing from
the pitchers, and that that portion only was changed
which was carried to the ruler and actually needed to
supply the guests. The reason based upon the mention
of the number and contents of the pitchers (verse 6) is
certainly not a strong one.
It is quite natural to find
these stated in the picturesque style of this Gospel, and
there is no care to give more than a rough estimate of
the size from a remembrance either of these pitchers
or of pitchers generally used for this purpose. There
is more force in the general impression derived from
verse 7.
It may be fairly asked why was more water
But the pitchers
placed in readiness than was needed
would be in any case re-filled for ablutions after the feast.
They were at hand, meeting the eye. All possibility of
coUusion is thus excluded. They had been used not long
before they would veiy soon be used again. The filling
of all leaves to the servants the choice of one or more
from which to draw. There is an uufailing potential
supply it becomes an actual supply only when needed
and ajjpropriated by human want. This, as every supernatural work, is made to depend upon faith. There is no
demand for this faith in filling jua/er-pots with tvater ;
it is otherwise when they draw it, and bear it in the
usual tankard to the ruler, in answer to the demand
for ivine.
Here, as eveiywhere in divine action, there
is an economy in the use of power.
There is no miracle
of " luxui-y " or " waste " or " excess."
These cavils of
the higher criticism are like the additions of expositors,
as that the feast lasted for a week or more, or their
perversions, as that the wine was in no sense intoxicating superstructures without a foundation.

—
When men

Gli/ry.

:

:

(10)

of Christ's

that which is worse hid thou hast kept
the good wine until now. (^^J This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana
of Galilee, and manifested forth his
glory ; and his disciples believed on
him.

whence it was (but the servants -which
drew the water knew;) the gover-

;

II.

;
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—

;

—

;

;

;

—

"

;
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;

;

house of merchandise.

(a)
(6)

Manifests
12

—

ii.

1-8);
Judgment
In Ju(hra (chap.

iii.

22—oti).

12

—

In Jerusalem the city (chaps, ii. 23
Nicodemus: The new birth

—

— 22);

21);
(verses

iii.

15)
(verses 16

The

—21);

Bujitist.]

And

his dis-

was written.
hath eateu

up."

—

My

Father's house. Some among those
now verse 18 may have been present in that same
house when He, a lad of twelve years, was there at the
(16)

present

•

iv.

Belief (verses 9
(c)

me

Himself Publicly

— 54)
In Jerusalem — the Temple (chap.
ii.

(^''

ciples remembered that it
The zeal of thine house

:

(chaps,

out of the temple,
;

continued there not many days.
'^> And the Jews' passover was at
hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
('*) and found in the temple those that
sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the
changers of money sitting 'i^' ajid when
he had made a scourge of small cords,
Jesus

all

and
and the sheep, and the oxen
poured out the changers' money, and
and said unto
overthrew the tables
them that sold doves. Take these things
hence make not my Father's house au

lie,

:

[(3)

First Cleansing of the Temple.

he drove them

he -went do^vn to Caand Lis mother, and his
and they
brethren, and his disciples
After

(1-)

pernaum,

II.

(

)

Passover, and after questions and answers, higher and
deeper than these doctors coidd grasp, claimed God as
His tnie Father (Luke ii. -19). What that repeated
claim meant now must have been clear to all. Their
own messengers had brought them John's witness later
reports must have come before, and come with, the
crowd of Galilaean pilgi-ims the discijiles are themselves with Him (verse 17), and their hearts are too full
Those
for silence but there was more than all this.
expounders of the oracles of God who remembered that
Elijah was to come before the day of the Lord, must
have remembered, too, that the Lord was to come to
this Temple, like a refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap
(Mai. iii. 1—3; iv. 5). That fii-e was in their midst,
and from that Presence buyers and sellers and changers
shmnk back in awe, none daring to resist that cleansing
was then taking place, and the Son was claiming the
He
sanctity and reverence due to His Father's house.
has before claimed to be Son of Man. The Messianic
title is publicly claimed before the official representatives of the people at the great national festival, in
Ii, while this scene is fresh
the Temple, at Jerusalem.
is our mirids, we think again of the marriage at Cana,
we shall feel how different the manifestations are,
and that this latter was not, and was not intended to be,
a public declaration of His person and work. Now we
understand what seemed hard before, that the assertion
" Mine hour is not yet come " (verse 4) immediately
precedes the fii'st sign. This .sign was at a family
gathering known only to few, probably not to all who
were there, for " the rtder knew not whence it was
(verse 9). and no effect is described as resulting from it,
except that the little band of disciples believed (verse
The "forth," which in the English version seems to
11).
mark an effect upon others, is not found iu the Greek.
It is within the circle of the other Gospel narratives,
but is included in none of them. It left no such
impression in the mind of St. Peter as to lead him
to include it in the Gospel of his interjireter, St. Mark,
or upon Mary herself as to lead her to include it in
the answers she must have given to tlie questions of
St. Luke.
It was, indeed, the first sign in Cana of
Galilee, but the scene before us is the aimoimcement to
the world.
;

;

After this he went down to Capernaum.
For the position of Capernaum conip. Note on Matt,

(12)

—

was on the
Ho must have gono

iv. 13.

It

sliore of tlie lake of Tiberias,

and

ilowu " to it from any locality
The words do not imply
anion<; the hills of Galilee.
The
that they went to Capernaum direct from Cana.
" after this " allows of a return to Nazareth, and the
mention of the " brethren " makes such a return proThe place of tliis sojourn in the order of events
ljal)le.
''

belongs to the narrative of the earlier Gospels, and
here, as elsewhere, questions which recur are treated
when they are first mentioned. To deal with them on
eai'li oeenrreuee would be to save the trouble of referand this would be
ence at the cost of much space
ill-saved; the spiritual profit arisintf from constant
reference is one which no earnest student of the Gospels
He will wish to study every
could desire to lose.
event in that life In every word which records it. (Comp.
Matt. iv. 13 et seq., and ix. 1 Mark iii. 21 ^31, and vi.
3 Luke iv. 16— 3i)). For the " brethren of the Lord,"
see Note on Matt. xiii. 5-5.
(wj
the passover, a feast of the Jews.—
Here, again, we are on common gi-ound with the
Tliey place a cleansing of the Temple
earlier Gospels.
at tlie close of our Lord's ministiyat the only Passover
whicli comes within tlie scope of their narrative. The subject has been dealt with in Notes on Matt. xxi. 12 et seq.
(Comp. also In'.rnduction The Chronological Harmony
of the Gospels, p. xxxv.)
The careful reader will not
fail to ob.si^rvo the graphic touches peciihar to this
narrative the money-changers sittinq, the sacrificial
animals, the making of the seoui'ge, the money poured
out, the order to remove the doves which could not be
driven out.
feel all through in the presence of an
eye-witness.
It is worth remembei-ing that on the eve
of the Passover the head of every family carefully
collected all the leaven in the house, and there was
a general cleansing.
He was doing in His Father's
house, it may be, wliat was then bein<j done in every
house in .Icrusjilem. The remark will be seen to have
an important bearing on the question of the repetition
;

—

;

;

And

:

—

We

of the cleansing.

And

—

the sheep, and the oxen. For this read,
and the oxen. The change is of only one
word, but it gives an entirely diffirent sense.
The
Ci)

both the sheep

driving out \vith tlie scourge was not of "all (men) and
sheep and oxen," but of "all," i.e., both sheep and oxen.

;

;

(17)

"Was written

literally,

i'.f

trriffcn

.

hath eaten me up.— More
me uji. The verse is

.

.

.

.

.

shall eat

many w.ays. It gives us the thought
of the discii)les at the time (comp. verse 22) which
could be known only to one of their number.
It sliows
us what we too seldom realise in reading tlie
Testament, that the Jewish mind was filled to overflowing with thoughts of the Old Testament.
The
child was taught to say by he.art large portions of the
full of interest in

New

Law and Psalms and "ProiAets, and

they formed the

—
Tlie

Demmul for a

ST.

Siyn.

Then answered the Jews and

(18)

JOHN,

II.

liim,

this temple in building, and wilt thou
(-'* But
it uj) in three days ?
he

rear

spake of the temple of his body.

very texture of the mind, ready to pass into conscious
thought whenever occasion suggested. With the exception of the 22ud Psalm, no part of the Old Testa-

ment

is

so frequently referred to

in-

the

New

as the

psalm from which these words are taken (Ixix. 9), and
yet that psalm could not have been in its historic
meaning Messianic (see, e.g., verses 5, 22— 26). This
reference to it gives us, then, their method of interpreEvery liuman life is tyjjical. The persecution
tation.
vritliout reason, the wrong heaped upon the innocent,
the appeal to and trust in Jehovah, the song of thanksgiving from him whose parched throat was weary of
calling all this was true of some representative
sufferer of earlier days, and we may liear in it almost
but it was true of liiin
certainly the voice of Jeremiah
in that he was a forerunner of the representative sufferer.
The darker features of the psalm belong to the
individual
the Life which sustains in all, and tlio
Light which iUumiues in all, was even then in tlie
world, though men knew Him not. The words of Jeremiah are Messianic, because his life like every noble,
self-forgetting, others' sorrow bearing, man and God
loving life was itself Messianic.
The change of tense, from the past of the Psalmist
The words
to the future here, is itself significant.
were true of the inner burning which consumed the

—

;

;

—

—

They come to the heart as true, with a
Christ's spirit burning with righteous
iiuligiiation, and cast down by deepest sorrow ; but
shrinking not from the painful task, which leaves its
mark falling on that face as the shadow of a deeper
prophet-priest.
fuller truth, of

They

are to be, in a deeper sense, truer still.
for tlie
meaning of "the Jews" chap. i. 19; and for their
question. Matt. xxi. 23.
The Mosaic legislation contained a warning against the efficiency of the test
hy signs (Deut. xiii. 1 3), but it was of the essence
of Pharisaism to cling to it (Matt. xii. 38; 1 Cor.
i.
22).
It supplied an easy moans of rejecting the
moral conviction.
sign can only be evidence to the
mind open to read the underlying truth. For " an
evil and adulterous generation " it lias no voice, and

darkness.
(18)

Then answered the Jews.— Comp.

—

A

they can, after the feeding of the thousands,
dem.and "What sign showest Thou?" (chap. vi.

still

30).

Tliere are bigots of uicredulity.
Knowledge is dependent upon action and will (comp. chap. vii. 17).
There is a mental condition which no evidence can
convince, for it can always demand more. " If they hear
not Moses and the Projihets, neither will they be persuaded, thougli one rose from the dead " (Luke xvi. 31).
(1^) Here, as in Matt. xii. 38, a sign is given referring to His resurrection.
The sign is in its nature
an enigma, meaningless to him who does not seek to
understand it, but fuU of meaning for him who earnestly
examines into the thing signified, and in such a form
as impresses itself on the memory and educates the
moral powers.
have had an examiile of tliis enigmatic teaching in chap. i. 15, 27, 30. We shall meet

(Comp.

iv.

and

vi.

;

x\\. 2.5.)

'^'

When

the Deity was the body of the Incarnate Word. The
Temple of wood and stone was but the representative
of tlie Divine Presence.
Tliat Presence was then
actually in their midst.
They had no reverence for
the one
for, like its outer courts, it had become a
house of merchandise, and was fast becoming a den of
thieves.
This very demand for an outward sign, while
all around them feel a spiritual power, shows tlicy have
as little reverence for the other.
They wiU destroy the
real shrine the shrine of wood and stone even will not
be left to represent a Presence no longer among them.
He will raise up the temple of His body the third day,
and in that resurrection wiU be the foundation stone
of the spiritual temple for the world.
The use of the
word " temple " by the Jews in this double sense is
attested by their interpretation of the Old Testament.
have an example of the use of "tabernacle" in a
parallel sense in chap. i. 14 (comp. 2 Pet. i. 13, 14),
and the full idea of a spiritual worship and presence
ill chap. iv. 21
24. The sign may have been suggested
by the double thought then present the Jews destroying the sanctity of the material Temple, the disciples
seeing in Him one consumed by zeal for it. (Comp.
1 Cor. iii. 16, 17.)
(20) They i)rofess to seek a sign for evidence; they
use it for cavil.
;

;

We

—

—

Forty and six years was this temple in
building. It is implied that it was not then fini^h( d.
The date of the completion is given by Josejihus {Ant. xx.
9, § 7) as A.D. 64. The same author gives the eighteenth
year of the reign of Herod the Great (Nisan 734
Nisan 735, A.u.c.) as the commencement of the renewal of the Temple of Zembbabel {Ant. xv. 11, § 1).
This would give A.tr.c. 781 782, i.e., A.D. 28 29, as

—

—

—

the date of the cleansing. In another passage Josephus
gives the month Kislev A.TT.c. 734, as the date of the
festival connected with the building of the Temple {Ant.
xiv. 16, § 4).
This would fix om- present date as the
Passover of a.u.c. 781, i.e., a.d. 28.
St. Luke furnishes us with an independent date for the commencement of the ministry of John the Baptist. If we
count the " fifteentli year of the reign of Tiberius
(comp. Note on Luke iii. 1) from the commencement of
his first reign with Augustus (A.u.c. 765, i.e. A.D. 12),
this date will be A.U.C. 780, i.e., A.D. 27.
The present
Passover was in the following year, i.e., as before,
A.D. 28. The sole reign of Tiberius commenced two years
later (A.D. 14), so that while we have certainly no discrepancy between these independent dates, we liave
probably a veiy striking coincidence. Its bearing upon
the authenticity of the present Gospel is e^'ident.
Rear it up represents the same Greek word as " raise
up," in the previous verse but the word fits the double
meaning. It is the regular term for raising from the
dead but it is also used of rearing up a building, as,
e.g., in 3 Esdras v. 44; Ecclus. xlix. 11.
(21)
But he spake.
Literally, ?cn.« fpeahing.
This is the solution of the enigma as the disciples
read it in the after histoiy. It is remarkable that wa
have the interpretation of the spiritual temple in Mark
xiv. 58 (see Note there, and comp. chap. iv. 21, 23).
;

;

—

We

with others.

The Temple of ChriHS Body.

'-'^'
three days I will raise it up.
Then
said the Jews, Forty and six years was

said

What

sign shewest thou
us, seeing that thou doest these
things ? (1''* Jesus answered and said
unto them, Destroy this temple," and in

onto
unto

•

The enigma

turns in the present case upon the double sense of
tlie word "temple."
It meant the sacred shrine of
the Deity, the Holy and Most Holy place, as distinct
from the wider Temple area. But the true shrine of

(") That he had said this unto
better texts omit " unto them." For the
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Nicodemus comes

therefore he was risen from the dead,
his disciples remembered that he had
and they believed
said this unto them
the scripture, and the word which Jesus

not that any should testify of

had

man of the

CHAPTER

said.

C^)

Now when

the saying, hard to bo understood, fixed itself in men's
minds, comp. Matt. xxvi. 61 xivii. 40; Mark xiv. 58;
It becomes in the mouth of false
XV. 29; Acts vi. 13.
witnesses tlie accusation by means of which its moaning is accomplished. The death on the cross is the
destruction of the Temple, but it is not unaccompanied
by the rent veil the two meanings are linked together.
It tixed itself, too, on tlie disciples' miuds but weeks,
months, years, did not cast any light upon it until the
These passages of those familiar Old
Resurrection.
Testament writings then came to men who had been
slow of heart to see them, \vith the quickening power
They saw that Christ ought to have
of a new life.
suffered these things, and to enter into His glory.
They saw in Moses aud the Prophets the things concerning Him, and they believed in a new and higher
(Comp. Luke
sense tlie written and the sjioken word.
;

;

;

—

day. Omit the word "day" after
show that there is no word to express
it in the Greek, and it gives the impression of one day,
whereas the feast extended over a week. The idea of
time, moreover, is not expressed by " in the feast."
The sentence means, When He was in tlie feast (engaged in keeping the feast) at Jerusalem, during the
feast.

The

italics

Pa.'isoiKr.

—

Many

believed. The persons are distinct from
the oliicial repri'sentatives of the nation (verses 18, 19),
as the place, Jerusalem, is distinguished from the
Temple.

When they saw the
The

miracles.— Better,

as before,

wonls imply that their faith was
dependent upon the signs which they gazed upon, withotit entering into their deeper meaning.
It was the
imp>dsive response of the moment, not based upon a
previous preparation, nor residtiug in a present deep
sitjn-':.

conviction.

iii-igiiial

came

short of the faith of the
a true knowledge of Moses
and thePropliets to a true knowledge of Christ without a sign
))ut it came far above the disbelief of scril)es
and Pharisees, who after a sign rejected Him. It was
not the prepared good ground bringing forth abund.antly; but neither was it the h.irdenod wayside which
did not receive tlii> seed at all.
disciples,

It

far

who passed from
;

But beneatli
unbroken ledge of
(-'>

this

rock.

shallow surface there

They

are easily

III.

—

Pharisees,
:

many

believed in his name, when they saw the
'^' But Jesus
miracles which he did.
did not conmiit himself unto them, because he knew all men, '-'' and needed

xxiv. 2t) et m'q.)
V^i In the feast

for

(1)

There was a

named Nicodemus,
>-'
the same came

a ruler of the Jews
to Jesus by night, and said unto him,
Eabbi, we Icnow that thou art a teacher
come from God: for no man can do
these miracles that thou doest, except
God be with him.

he was in Jerusalem at
daij,

man

he knew Avhat was in man.

;

the passover, in the feast

lo Christ.

is

moved

(he
just

because tliey are not deeply moved. Tlie eye which
looked at, looked into, others (c imp. chap. i. 47 et seq.).
saw to the very dejitli of their hearts too. and knew all.
It saw in that depth that the true inner ni.nu did not
believe, did not commit itself to Him
it
found not
the spiritual receptivity, and there could not therefore
be the s|iiri(na] revi'huioii. He, on His part, did not
commit Himself unto them. (Comp. chap. viii. 31,
Note.)
Our version gives the correct sense, but it

should be noted that "believed" in verse 23, aud
commit " here, represent the same Greek word.
(25)
needed not. Better, and because He
needed not.
For he knew. Better, for He of Himself knew.
The verse is a wider statement of the general truth of
which verse 24 is a particular instance. He did not in
that instance need any testimony of spiritual state and
character, because He then, as always, read what was in
"

—

And

—

man,
III.

—

There was a man. Read. But there was a
man. Our division of chapters breaks the connection,
and the omission of the conjunction leads us to think
of the visit of Nicodemus as quite distinct from what
(1)

whereas
has gone before
(comp, verse 2 with chap. ii.
;

it

really

rises

out of

it

23).

The name Nicodemus was not uncommon among the
Jews, but like Stephen, Philip. Jason, etc., was derived
from their intercourse with the Greeks. (Comp. e.g.,
Demosth. 549, 23, and Jos. Ant. xiv. 3, § 2.) Of this
particular Nicodemus. we know with certainty nothing
more than is told us in this Gospel (chaps, vii. 50 xix. 39).
The Talmud mentions a Nak'dimon, so called from a
miracle performed by him, who was the sou of Gorion,
and whose real name wa.s Bonai. It also gives the
name Bonai as one of the disciples of Jesus. He was
one of the three richest Jews when Titus besieged
Jerusalem, but his family was reduced to the most
;

So far the Talmud. The inference is
abject poverty.
that this change of fortune is connected with his becoming a Christian and with the persecution which followed, aud he is himself identified with the Nicodemus
can only say this may be so. The
of the Gospel.
reader who cares for more on the subject will find full
references in Lampe. and the extracts from the Talmud
Others may be content to
translated in Lightfoot.
" It is not worth
accept this latter writer's conclusion.
while to take great pains in a question which is very
(For the
involved, if we may not also call it useless."

We

'•
Pharisees," to which sect Nicodemus belonged, comp.
chap, i. 24, and Matt. iii. 7.)
Ruler of the Jews. One of the Sanhedrin (comp.
This is made certain by the position
chap. i. 19, Note).
of Nicodemus, in chap. vii. 50.

—

(-)

By

night.— This has impressed

itself

upon the

writer's mind, so that it becomes part of the description of Nicodemus in chap. xix. 39, and in some ]\ISS, in
chap. vii. 50. Weh.ave to think of him .as having heard
the answer of the messengers sent to the Baptist (chap.
i. 20 c< seq.), as present at the cleansing of the Temple,
as the witness of miracles in Jerusalem, as by these

;

means convinced that this Teacher had a message from
God, and resolved to hear it. But the Sauhedi-in had
397
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(3) Jesus answered and said unto him,
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a
man be born again,^ he cannot see the
kingdom of God. ('' Nicodemus saith

How

unto him.
officially

JOHN,

ST.

the

can a

man

Entrance

Kingdom of God.

to Ove

when he is
I

old ? can he enter the second
time into his mother's womb, and be
born ? <^' Jesus answered, Verily, verily,
I say unto thee. Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

Or, from above.

bom

be

taken a hostile position, and

III.

an individual

that the Greek word is not the true key to tho
and that its double sense has led men to
seek the meaning in a wrong direction. The dialogue

noted

is,

member of it dare not openly take any other. His
own conviction is expressed by his coming to Jesus at

difficulty,

liis fear of public oj)iuion and of the possible
exclusion from the synagogue by his coming at night.
(Com p. chap. xii. 42, 43.)
The oustomai-y title of reverence for a
Rabbi.
teacher (comp. Note on chap. i. '.iS,), but given hero by
a technically trained Rabbi to One Vfho had no foi-mal
title to it (chap. vii. 15).

was between One who was called and one who really
was a Rjd)bi. The word actually used almost certainly
conveyed but one sense, and it is this sense which tho
Syriac version, coming to us from tlio second century,
and closely connected with the Palestinian dialect of the

all

;

—

We know that thou art a teacher

God. — This

explains the

not go beyond

title

There has been, as

this.

come from

he has used.

He

does

in the case of

John the Baptist, sufficient to prove a more than human
mission, but with this there has been nothing to meet
the common Messianic expectation. Still, if this is a
Prophet, working miracles like those of old, and evidently sent from God, He mil be able to solve all doubts,
and answer the questions pressing on tlie hearts of
men. The plural pronoun expresses nothing more than
the general conviction that the power to work mirax?les
was a di\'iuo attestation of the teaching (chap. ix. 18,
Tlicre were, indeed, others in the same mental
33).
position as Nicodemus, but none accompanied him and
it is not probable that his visit was known to any of
them. The " we " occurs again in our Lord's reply in
verso 11, and it may be that Ijoth find their true explanation in the fact that this interview took place in
the house, and in the presence of John, who had led
Nicodemus to come, as he himself had gone, with
doubting heart, to the place where Jesus was dwelling
(chap. i. 38).
;

(3)

century, has preserved. This vei'sion reads "from
the beginning," " afresh," " anew." This is the sense
which St. John wishes to express for his Greek readers,
and the word used by him exactly does express it.
That the Greek word has auother meaning also, which
expresses the same thought from another point of view,
may have determined its choice. This other point of
view was certainly not ab.sent from tho circle of the
writer's thoughts (comp. chap. i. 13).
On " the kingdom of God," which is of frequent
occurrence in the earlier Gospels, but in St. John is
found Ofdy here and in verse 5, comp. Note on Matt,
iii. 2.
To "see" the kingdom is, in New Testament
usage, equivalent to " enter into the kingdom," verse 5,
where indeed some MSS. read "see." (Comp. in this
Heb. xi.
chap, verse 36, and Luke ii. 2(3 Acts iL 27
Rev. xviii. 7.) The condition of tho
1 Pet. iii. 10
5
spiritiml vision which can see this kingdom is spiritual
life, and this life is dei>endcnt on being born anew.
fir,st

;

;

W How

Jesus answered and said unto him.— The
are clearly only a preface to
of Nicodemus

further questions. Jesus at once answers these questions; the answer being, as it frequently is, to tho
Tho
unexpressed thought (comp. e.g., chap. ii. 18).
coming of the Messiah, tho Divine Glory, God's Kingdom, these are the thoughts which filled men's minds.
These miracles in what relation did they stand to it ?
This Teacher what message f i-om God had He about

—

—

it?

say unto thee.— (Comp.

chap,

teacher as thou thyself art" (verse 10).

Except a man be born again, he cannot see

—

kingdom of G-od. Our translators have followed the ancient expositors in giving the alternative
"
renderings " born again " and " born from above
(margin).
Chrysostom notes the two currents of interpretation in his day and in our own day the opinions of
scholars, whether we count them or weigh them, may
be equally claimed for either view. There can be no
doubt that the Greek word (ivi^eiv) is found with botli
meanings.
It is equally certain that St. John elsewhere uses it in tho local sense " from above " only
(chaps, iii. 31
xix. 11, 23)
but these instances are not
sufficient to establish an usus loquendi, and the sense
here, and in Terse 7, must be taken in connection with
tho meaning of the verb. (Comp. the same word in

Nicodemus himself.
case coming under

Luke

i.

" again.")

3,

first,"

and Gal.

iv.

.

.

.

?— Nicodemus

It

tlie

possible.
" Verily, verily " (comp. Note on
51), calling attentiou to the deeper truth which
follows; and again the words of authority, " I say unto
(5)

;

"from the very

be born

is the most difficult special
In
general term, "a man."
Philo's artificial division of the lifetime, based on that
of Hippocrates, the " old man " (yifwv) is one moi'e than
If we underfifty-six years (De Minul. Opif. § 36).
stand this of Nicodemus personally, it will make tho
ideutification with Nak'dimon (Note on verse 1) barely

;

;

man

;

The words are in the decisive tone of authority
51.)
" This is God's teaching for thee,
and certainty.

i.

the

can a

understands the words '' boru again " in the sense
Tho thought is not wholly strange to
given above.
him. The Rabbis were accustomed to speak of proselytes as children, and tho term " new creature " (comp.
2 Cor. v. 17) was in frequent use to express the call of
Abraham. But he is himself a child of Abraham, a
member of tlie theocratic kingdom, and is expecting tho
glory of Messiah's reign. He is a teacher of the Law,
a ruler of the chosen people. He is not as a heathen
who can bo born into the holy nation. The ordinary
spiritual sense of the words cannot hold in his case.
What can they mean ? He does not wilfully misinterpret, for this is opposed to the whole character
of the man, nor does he really suppose the phj'sical
meaning is intended but after the method of Rabbiuic
dialogue, he presses the impossible meaning of the
words in order to exclude it, and to draw forth the
" You cannot mean that a man is to
true meaning.
enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be
born.
"What is it. then, that you do mean ?"
"When he is old does not necessarily apply to

words

"Verily, verily, I

;

;

chap

Again the words
i.

thee."

Of water and of the Spirit.-"We are here on the
borderland of a great controversy. The subject is

9,

"What has not, perhaps, been sufficiently
.
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;
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Birth of the Flesh

That
enter into the kingdom of God.
which is born of the flesh is flesh and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
(')
Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye

III.

^

;

the sound thereof, but canst not

whence

closely connectpd with that of the discourse in Capernaum (chap. vi.). ami .so far a.s it is a subject for tlio
pages of a Coniiiieiit:irv at all, it will be belter to treat
of it in connection with tliat discourse. (Sco Excursus C :

The Sacramentdl Tidching of St. John's Gosjjel.) Our
here is to ask wliat meaning the words were
intended by the Speaker to convey to the hearer; and
The baptism of
tliis seems not to admit of doubt.
the
proselytes was already present to the thought
baptism of .Tohn had excited the attention of all Jerusalem, and the Saidiedriu had officially inquired into
it.
Jesus Himself had submitted to it. but "tlie Pharisees and lawyers " [Nicodemus was l)oth] " rejected the
task

;

counsel of God against themselves, being not baptised
of him ' (Luke vii. 29). The key to the present verse
is found in the deelarafiou of John, "I baptise with

water

.

.

.

He

baptiselliwitli the

Holy Ghost"

(chap.

i.

key must have been then in the mind
of Nicodeiinis.
The mes.sage was, l)aptism witli wafer
baptism with water, by which the Gentile had been
admitted as a new-born babe to .Judaism, the rite
26,

33\ and

tliis

representing the cleansing of the life from lieatlieu
pollutions, and devotion to the service of the true
God baptism with water, which John had preached
in his ministry of reformation (comp. Matt. iii. 7),
declariug a like cleansing as needed for Jew and
Gentile, Pharisee an<l publican, as the gate to the
kingdom of lieavon, wliieh was at hand baptism with
water, which demanded a pulilic profession in the presence of witnesses, and .in open loyalty to the new kingdom, not a visit by night, under the secrecy of darkness
this is the messivge of God to the teacher seeking
admis.siou to His kingdom.
This he would understand.
It would now bo clear to him why John came baptising,
and why Jews were tliemselvcs baptised confessing
their sins.
There is no further explanation of the " outward and visible sign," but the teaching passes on to
tlie " inward and spiritual grace,"' the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, the birth of the Spirit, which was the
work of the Messiah Himself. Of this, indeed, there
were foreshadowings and promises in the Old Testament Scriptures (comp., e.7., Ezek. xxxvi. 25 et seq. Jer.
xxxi. 33
Joel ii. 28) but the deeper meaning of such
passages was buried beneatli the ruins of the schools of
propliets, and few among later teachers had penetrated to it.
It is hard for this Rabbi to see it, even
when it is brought homo to him.
;

;

—

;

;

(C)

Tho

That which

;

is

born of the

f>/iirit.

<*'
The wind
must be born again.
blovveth where it Hsteth, and thou hearest

ior,/ro-»n«o.e.

(''*

a)ul Birth of the

flesh is flesh.—

step is to remind him of the law of
" Flesh," as distinct
likeness in natural generation.
from " spirit," is human nature in so far as it is
common witli animal nature, consisting of the bouii^
frame aiul its animal life, feelings, and passions.
" Flesh," as opposed to " sjiirit," is this nature as not
under tlio guidance of the human spirit, which is itself
the shrine of the Divine Spirit, and therefore it is sinful.
(Comp. Gal. v. hi ef seq.; vi. 8.) It is this nature in
its material constitution, and subject to sin. which is
transmitted from father to son. The physical life itself
is dependent upon birth.
That which is born of tho
flesh is Hesh.
Tliero is an analogous law of spirit ual generation.
Spirit as opposed to fiesh is the dilferentia of man as
distinct from all other creatures.
It is tho image
first

S99

of

God

it

cometh, and whither

it

tell

goeth

:

in him, the seat of the capacity for the comis the true principle of life.

munion with God, which

In the natural nuvn this is crushed and dormant in
the spiritual man it has been quickened by the iuHuenco
This is a new life in him, and tho
of the Holy Ghost.
spiritual life, like tho physical, is dependent upon
That which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
birth.
The laws of
C)
must be born again.
natural and spiritual generation have been stated as
general truths, holding good for all mankind, " that
But there is a special applicawhich is born."
tion to the present case, " Marvel not that i said
unto thee (teacher as thou art) that ye (children of
Abraham as ye are) must be born again." In so far as
they were children of Abraham according to the flesh,
tliey wore children of Abraham's physical and sinful
nature.
The law of that, as of all human njiture, was
that flesh ruled animal life, and animal life ruled
spirit, and the whole man became carnal, bringing
forth the fruits of the flesh. The law of the regenerate
nature was that the spirit, born by the iutt\ience of the
Divine Si)irit, rose to a new life of communion with
God, controlled the lower life, with its affections, feelings, and desires, and that these thus controUed became
the motive power of the body; the whole man thus
became spiritual, bringing fortli the fruits of the Spirit.
(Comp. Note on I Thess. v. 23.) For them, then, as
for all, it was no matter of wonder, it was an absolute
necessity of their true life, that they should be born
;

—

Ye

anew.
(8) The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof.— Better (see Note

below), the Sjjirii brciifhctli where Hetinlletli. and thou
hearest His voice. These words are an explanation of
the spiritual birth, the necessity of which has been
They must have come
asserted in the previous verses.
to Nicodemus, bringing in their sound echoes of tho
old familiar words, "And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, and lireatlied into his nostrils
and man became a living soul
the breath of life
(Gen. ii. 7). These words would bring to the mind
thoughts of the human body, cold, lifeless, corpse-like ;
of the breath of life passing into it; of the beating
pulse, the opening eye, the action of nerve, muscle, and
limb, as, in obedience to God's will, matter became tho
framework of spirit, and man became a living soul.
There are parallel thoughts of tho si)irit existing in
capacity for life and union with God, but ' - ...,iied
beneath the physical life with its irr^-^.auve demands
;

for support, and the sensi'.Io iito with its engrossing
pleaf""::: -_- ^ .!.».-.. and sorrows and joys; of the
Spirit of God breathing upon it and of the dormant
power awakening into a now life of noblest tlioughts
and hopes and energies, when man is born of tho
;

Spirit.

And yet tho new spiritual birth, liko the physical,
can observe the phenomena,
cannot bo explained.
we cannot trace the principle of life. Ho breatheth

We

where He willetli. in the wide world of man, free as the
wind of heaven, bound by no limits of country or of

The

race.

self, anil

is

lieard s]ieaking to the

birth in the

new

comes, or whither

Ho

of the

He

voice

through him to others; there

new

life.

goes.

man him-

is tlie

evidence

We know not whence
Wo cannot fix the

;
!

)

SO

every one that

is

JOHN,

ST.

The Teacher of Israel
is

III.

('*'

Nicodemus answered and

How

can these things be ?

day or hour of the new birth with
uot what its fiual issues will be.

said unto
*i"'

Jesus

certaiuty.

We know

It is the

begiuuiug

life which is a eoustaut growth, aud the highest
development here is but the germ of that which shall
bo hereafter (1 John iii. 2).

of a

So is every one that is born of the Spirit.—
The seuse is. In this manner is every one (born) iclio is
The universality is again enipliatiborn of the Spirit.
Individual spiritual life depends upon
c<ally asserted.
The baptism of the Spirit
individual spiritual birth.
Now, indeed, coming as a fire burnis needed for all.
ing in men's liearts, consumiug the chaff of sin, while
He purifies and stores up all that is true and good now
coming as in a moment, and arresting a man in a course
of evil, revealing the iniquity of sin, ;uiil giving the
power to reform now coming as the gradual dawning
of day upon the youthful soul who has never been
wholly without it here in a sermon or a prayer, there
now by the example of a
in the lessons of childhood
noble life or the lessons of history again in the study
of Scripture or the truths written on the page of
nature the Spirit breatheth where it willeth.
may not limit His action, but by His action must every
one be bom again. Conip. the instances of what men call
gradual conversion and sudden conversion, placed side
by side in the same chapter, in Acts xvi. 14, 29 et seq.
The rendering of the first clause of this verso by
tho Sjjirit breatheth for "wind bloweth" of the Authorised version lias met with so little support that it
is right to state briefly the grounds on which it rests.
(1) The word irviuiia (pnenma) occurs some 370
times in the Greek New Testament, and of these,
twenty- three times in this Gospel.
It is nowhere
rendered " wind " by our translators, except in this
instance, and they have rendered the same word by
" Spirit " in the same verse, and twice besides in tho
same context (verses 5, fi). There is another word for
" wind " (Si-t^or), which occurs thirty-one times in the
New Testament, and which John himself uses in chap,
vi. 18.
It is uot contended that -rvtviia may not mean
"wind," "the breath of wind," but that this is not its
New Testament use, where the word is restricted to its
special meaning,
(It is plural in Heb. i. 7
see Note
there.)
It is admitted also that the Hebrew or Chaldee
word which iryevi/.a here translates has the two senses,
but the sense in which it is here used is fixed by the
;

;

;

;

:

—

We

translated " voice " except here.
Let the reader substitute tho one meaning for the other in any of these
passages, e.g., chaps, i. 23; iii. 29; v. 25, 28; x. 3, 4,
5, 16, and he will find that they are not interchangeable.
(5) It is believed that the rendering adopted agrees
with the whole context, and gives a fuller sense to the
words of the great Teacher.
(6 The sense suggested for the last clause, " In

manner is every one born who is of the Spirit,"
removes the necessity of finding something with which
the work of the Spirit may be compared, and it is

this

in this necessity that the received versions of the first
clause really fiid their root.

Tliese reasons are, it is thought, not an insufficient
the interpretation here adopted.
It is adopted
uot without tho knowledge that a consensus of authorities may be pleaded against it.
For its details it
may bo that no authority can be pleaded, but the rendering of TT/zeiVa here by " spirit " is not without the support of width of learning and depth of power, critical
acumen and spiritual insight, for it rests on the names
of Origen aud Augustine, of Albrecht Bengel and

b.asis for

Frederick Maurice.

—

?

The

article is emphatic,

the position of Nicodemus as a teacher of
repute — "the well-known teacher;" or possibly
to
to

it is

be understood of the Sanhedriu as represented by him—
" Is this tho teaching of Israel ? " There is something of
just indignation here, as everywhere when the words of
Jesus Christ are addressed to the li^iiocrisy of the
" Ton who teach others, have you need to
Pharisees.
learn the very first lessons of true religion ?
Ton who
claim to loose and bind men. aud place heavy burdens
on tliera which tliey cannot bear, are you without the
simplest real knowledge of what God is, or of what
is ?
Do teachers of Israel know uot these things
when they lie beneath every p.age of the Old Testament
Scriptures ?"
(Ill Once again the " Verily, verily " of deeper truth.
"
opcaK that we do know " is in sharp contrast
to their formal teaching of matters external to the truth.
The plural is not usual in the language of Christ, and the
immediate passage to the singular forbids us to accept
the usual grammatical explanation that it is the plural
He apparently joins others with Himself,
of majesty.
those who have spoken aud known and testified, and
whose testimony has been rejected by the Jews.
have to think of him whose life-work was to bear witness
of the Light (chap. i. 8), and of the baud of disciples who
form a little school round their Master, and who in
Jerusalem, as in Galilee, testified of Him and it may
even be that in the house and presence of one of that

man

W„

perfectly natural to ascribe the power of
it is not consistent with the
simplicity of our Lord's teaching thus to personify
" wind," especially in teaching on a subject where the
simplest words are hard to fathom.
The common
rendering makes Him use the same word, in the same
verse, of tho third person in the Trinity, and of a
natural phenomenon.
(4) The proper meaning of the word rendered
to the Spirit, but

is

"

Art thou a master of Israel ?—Better, Art

thou the teacher of Israel

(3) It is

{(pun'})

liow can these things be ?

and points

" Spirit."

—

articulate "voice.''

fifteen jjassages in this

:

'•

(10)

—

"sound"

spiritual

;

for " bloweth," " breatheth," is of the
same root, ar, ,t. "•'.«. It is used in the New Testament
with " wind," but naiio.Jlv has the meaning of its
onfly vender
cognate substantive.
The Vuig.^L rr"
it by " Spiritus ubi vult spirat," but we have in English

wUUng

can these things be ?— The answer

kingdom,
but all this is in a region of which the Rabbinic
schools kuew nothing.
They were the authorised
exponents of Law aud Prophets
they knew the
precise number of words, and the shape of letters
the form of a phylactery, and the width of a fringe
the tithing of garden herbs, and tho manner of washing the hands but spirit, life, a man's soul born again

word

no verb cognate with

How

(91

to the previous question has spoken of a
birth aud a spiritual life and a spiritual

;

translator.
\2] T'he

these Thiwjs.

answered and said unto him. Art thou a
master of Israel, and knowest not these
things ? (''' Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, We sj^eak that we do know, and

born of the

Spirit.

him,

Kiioweth not

It is used in
Gospel only, aud everywhere

We

;

400

—

\

that

testif}-
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ST.

The Wilitexg/or Earthly

we have seen; and ye

—

:

?

<'^*

ami for Heavenly

ascended

re-

xip

to

heaven,

came down from heaven,

(^' If 1 have
ceive not our witness.
told you earthly things, and ye believe
not, how shall ye believe, if I tell you of

heavenly things

III.

of

Thiiiys.

but he that

Son

even the

man wliieh is in heaven.
And as Moses lifted up

(!*'
the serpent in the wilderness," even so must

And no man hath

this conversation took place (comp. verse 2). They
the power of tlio new life, .ind had been baptised
In their measure and dcj^rco,
of water and of spirit.
as Ho in t'lilne-ss. tliey spake wliat tliey knew, and tes-

He came down from

band

ascending to heaven, and

knew

the human point of view He was as
one who had already ascended and descended. (Comp.
This is the evident meaning
Note on chap. i. 51.)
of the sentence, and the form is quite consistent
with it. To explain the perfect tense of the future
ascension, or to introduce the idea of the " hypostatic union," by virtue of wliicli the human nature
may be said to have ascended into heaven with
the divine, is, to give an explanation, not of the text,
but of a misunderstanding of it. (But comp. chap,

tified

what

tliey

had seen.

witli

(Cuiiip. chap. xv. 27.

And ye receive not our witness

i.e.,

"ye Jews,"

whom Nieodemus wa.s one, the representaown who reeeivod Him not (chap.
11).

the teachers, of

His

tives of

i.

mind which refused

Tliis attitude of tlie

to accept tlie

evidence of witnesses a.s to tinners they had kno^vn and
seen was of the essence of unbelief, and made further

When tlio will closed tlie
revelation impossible.
faculty of faith, it left open no access for fuller spiritual
(121

Earthly things— I'.c,

a

life

which, while

it is

thinprs iipon earth, having'

upon

spiritual, is still

a

life

upon

world's life shall end, then it is indeed hard to understand what is here meant by " the Son of Man which is
in heaven;" and a copyist may well have found in omission the easiest solution of the ditficulty. But if heaven
is something wholly different from this coldness of
distance in sjiace or time; if it is a state, a life, in
wliich we are, which is in us now in part, hereafter
in its fulness
then may we understand and with glad
hearts hold to the -^-ital truth that tlio Son of jlan.
who came down from heaven, was ever in lieavcn and
that every son of man who is born of water and of
the Spirit is " made a member of Christ, a child of
God, and an inlieritor (in the present, K\ripoy6/jios) of
the kingdom of heaven."
(1*)
Tliis verse is
as Moses lifted up.
closely connected by the conjunction " and " with
what has gone before.
Jesus has taught tliat in
Himself heaven and earth meet so that, while suljject to the conditions of human life. He, the Son of
Man, the representative of humanity, is in heaven.
He goes on to show that what is true of the representative is, through Him, true of the whole race.
Again
the Old Testament Scriptures form the basis of the
teaching to their expounder. The people in the wilderness bitten by the fiery sei-peiits, the poison-virus
spreading through their veins, and causing burning
pain, torpor, and death
this was symbolical of the
world lying in the misery, restlessness, and spiritual
death, which came from the Serjient's ^netory in
Paradise.
The serpent of brass lifted up liy Closes,
in which the sufferer saw the means of recovery determined liy God. and was healed l)y faith in Him
tliis was symbolical of the means of salvation determined by God for the world. (Comp. the plirase
" lifted up" in chaps, viii. '28; xii. 32; and, as an exact
parallel with tliis passage, chap. xii. 34.)
Nieodemus
must have understooil that the healing power of the
serpent of brass was in the fact that it led men to trust
in Jeliovah,who had appointed it. This was the current
Tewisli interpret.ation. Comp. the .lerusalem TirTum,
" Their faces were to bo fixed on their Father who is in

earth.

Heavenly

things,

in

tlie

same way, are things

which have the sphere of their action iu heaven, the
full development of the spiritual life, of which the
the divine counsels of redempbirth only is on earth
tion
the Messianic mysteries, of which this ruler of
Comp.
Israel does not understand even tlio initiation.
the question in tlie Wisdom of Solomim, " What man is
;

;

lie

that can

what the

know

the counsel of

will of tlie

Lord

is ?

God
.

.

.

!•'

or

And

who can think
hardly do wo

;

(ix. 13. 10).

;

;

xvi. 12.)

And no man

hath ascended up.—

—

Tliero

can be no other means of receiving heavenly truth.
No man hath learnt it, and is able to teach it,
except tlie Son of Man. who ever was, and is, in
Tlie thought has met us before (chap. i. 18).
lieaven.
To Nieodemus it must have come as an answer to the
words of Agur, which had passed into a proverb to
express the vanity of human effort to know (Jod.
" Who hath ascended up into heaven or descended ?

.... What

is

his

name, and what

is

his son's

name,

if

thim canst tell H " (Prov. xxx. 4
No man had so pa.ssed
but there was
to heaven and returned again to earth
One then speaking with him wlio had lieen in heaven
with God, and could tdl him its eternal tniths. He
had that knowledge wliicli a man could obtain only by
1.

;

26

—

And

earthly things are the elements of spiritual knowledge, having their test in the moral sense and in their
When
fitness to supply the spiritual wants of man.
tlieso elements are learnt, the mind is then, and then
The teaching
only, fitted to receive heavenly tilings.
can only proceed step by step from the known to the
unknown but if the will refuses or the intellect
neglects to know the knowable, the man cuts himself
off from the power to receive truth. The message from
the spirit-world has come, and others read it; but he
lias not learnt the alphabet.
(Comp. Note on chap,
(13)

—

—

guess aright at things tliat are upon earth, and
with labour do we find the things that are before us
Init the things that are in heaven who hath searched

out?"
The

—

"Which is in heaven, These words are omitted in
some MSS., including the Sinaitic and the Vatican. The
judgment of most modern editors (not including
Westcott and Hort) retains them. It is an instance
where it is hard to account for the insertion by a
copyist, but where the omission is not unliUelv'. owing
to their seeming ditficulty.
And yet the difticulty is
one which vauislies before the true idea of li(>aven. If
heaven is thought of as a place infinitely distant beyond
clouds and sky, or as a time in the far future when this

eartli.
Tliese are not
necessarily restricted to the subjects of this interview.
The context includes previous witness borne by Him,
and there must liave l)een much wliicli is unrecorded.
(Comp. chap. ii. '.23 ) But tlie new birth is not excluded
from
eartlily things." because it is the entrance to
ai'tiiin

heaven

From

vi. G2.)

truth.

the sphere of their

it.

"1

;

The Son of Man must

JOIi^,

SI.

he lifted up.

He came

III.

to

Save aivl not

to

Condemn.

God sent not his Son into the world to
condemn the world ;' but that the world
through him mig-ht be saved.
<^** He that believeth on him is not

'i'''
tliat
the Son of man be lifted up
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have eternal life.
(16)
For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son," that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. <^'* For
:

condemned
condemned

but he that believeth not is
already, because he hath
not believed in the name of the onlj' be:

heaven " so the Targum of Jonathan hen-Uziel, " The
"
lieart was fixed on tlie name of the word of Jehovah
so, again, tlie Wisdom of Solomon, " For lie tliat turned
himself toward it was not saved by the thing that he
saw. but by Thee, that art the Saviour of all " (xri. 7
It was the sign of
13).
see the whole passage, xvi. 6
the Eternal in power and in love present to sa\e, and
the man who realised that presence lived with a new
In the di%-ine counsels it was willed, and must bo,
life.
that the Son of Man should be the witness to the wo"ld
of the Eternal Power and Love which saves every man

forefather who was willing to
own and only son in obedience to what
he thought to be the will of God (Gen. xxii.).
But
Love gives, and does not require, sacrifice. God wills
not that Abraham should give liis son, but He gave
His only begotten Sou. The dread power that man
has ever conceived that is not God
the pursuing

who grasps

relation of father to only child
all this is, in the faintness of an earth-drawn picture, an approach to the
true idea of God.
Yes, the true idea is infinitely
beyond all this for the love for the world gives in
sacritice the love for the only begotten Sou.
Believeth in.
Better, believeth. upon.
The preposition is not the same as in the last verse. (Comp.
chap. i. 12.) There the thought was of the Son of Man
lifted up. in whom every one who bebeves and can
interpret spiritual truth, ever has eternal life.
Here
the thought is of the Son of God given for the world,
and every one who beUeves upon, casts his whole being
upon Him, and, like Abraham, in wUl rests all upon
God, finds that God has provided Himself a lamb
for a burnt-ofi'ering instead of human sacrifice or

;

;

—

it.

perish, but
.—These words have been
added here from the following verse. Omitting them,
(15)

Not

.

.

sentence should be rendered, that every one vjIio
may have in Him. eternal life. This construction is borne out by a comparison of chaps, v. 39 xvi.
33; XX. 31. "To believe in Him" is not used by St. John.
(See Note on chap. i. 12.) The thought of this vei-se is
that as every Israelite, belieWng in God, had in the
brazen serpent a message from God so every man who
believes in God ever has this message from God in the
The object of faith is not here
crucified Sou of Man.
expressed. The words speak only of the man who believeth, whose heart is open to spiritual truth. That man
lias, in Jesus Christ and Him crucified.a truth which goes
to his inmost spirit, sending a new life through his whole
being.
To the non-believer this may be but the selfTo the believer it is Light breaksacrifice of heroism.
ing upon the darkness of his soul it is Life bursting
the cold sepulchre of a deadened spirit it is Love winning its way through the scales of a hardened heart it
it is Hope
is Mercy deeper and wider even than his sin
bracing the man to a new life of holiness it is the
Word of God, and in Him he has eferaal life. The
reader will not forget that the lifting up the seiiient of
"
have
brass followed the confession of the people.
pray unto the Lord that He take away the
sinned
"
(Num. xxi. 7).
serpents from us
(16) The last verse has spoken of "every one who
believeth." The thought went beyond the limits that
Rabbis set to the kingdom of God. Its only limit is
Iminanity. This thought is now repeated and strengthened by the " might not perish," and the love of God
Perhaps no
is made the foundation on which it rests.
verse in the Bible lias been so much explained as this
perhaps no verse can be so little explained. Most
young preachers have sermons upon it older men
learn that its meaning must be felt and thought rather
than spoken. Still less can it be written; and this
Note may not attempt to do nioi-e than indicate some
lines of thought which may help to lead to others.
God so loved the world. Eamiliar as the words
are to us. they were uttered to Nicodemus for the first
time.
They are the revelation of the nature of God,
and the ground of our love to God and man. (Conip.
tlie

believeth

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

We

.

.

.

;

;

—

Notes on

1

John

iv.

7

—

11.)

His only begotten Son.
the Old Testament Scriptures
the words used.
Every Jew

— Here,

think and

tell of his

sacrifice his

—

—

;

—

death.

Everlasting life.— Better, as the same Greek word
i-endered in the previous verse, eternal life.
For
the meaning of this word see Note on Matt. xxv. 46.
It is of frequent use in this Gospel (seventeen times),
and always used in reference to lite.
(1") To
condemn the world gives to the English reader a stronger impression than that of the
original Greek.
The word {Kpha, hrino, the Latin
c(k)erno, and the English dis-cerji) means originally
to separate, and in the moral sense to separate good
from evil. Passing from the act to the effect, it may
mean to absolve but as the usual effect of separation
is to exclude the e\\\. the word has attached to itself
more frequently the idea of condemnation. Our word
judge, which has itself something of this double meaning, is probably the best rendering in this context.
Part of the cun-ent belief about the Messiah's advent
was. that he would destroy the Gentile world.
The
authorised expositions of many texts of the Old Testament asserted tliis, and Nicodemus must ofttimes have
heard it and taught it. God's love for, and gift to. the
world has just been declared. This truth runs counter
to their belief, and is now stated as an express denial
of it.
The purpose of the Messiah's mission is not to
judge, but to save.
The latter clause of the verse
changes the order of the thought. It would naturally
be " but that He might save the world." The inversion makes prominent the action of man in willing to
be saved.
is

;

(18)

again,
suggest and explain
knew, and loved to

He

There

is,

this verse,
"ino

;

—

that believeth on

demned. — Again, _/((</(/(

once

—

vengeance that sui has ever imagined that is not God;
the unsatisfied anger that sacrifice has ever suggested
that is not God.
But all that human thought has
ever gathered of tenderness, forgiveness, love, in the

i/

is

him

better than

is

not con-

"condemned."

moreover, an important change of tense in
which the Authorised version does not mark

i

3fani/estation of Zif/ht is necessarily/

ST. JOHIN, III.

gotten Son of God. 'i"' And tliis is the
condemnation, that light is come into
the world," and men loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds were
'-"'
For every one that doeth evil
evil.

He

clearly.

he that

that bdieveth on

hcVt'ri'lh not hiith

Him,

been (aiid

1

a

Or, discorfrctl.

cli. 1. 1.

not judged

hut

that immorality shuns tho light and warps the will,

alri'aJij jndijed.

and thus darkens knowledge and weakens faith but
wo remember too seldom the deadening eifeet of an
unreal and aimless existence which is not truly a life.
Should be reproved. Tho margin will show that
our translatcjrs felt a difficulty about this word (see
Notes on Matt, xviii. 15), where it is rendered " tell
him his fault," and comp. the other instances in this
Gospel, chap. viii. 9, 45 (" convince " in both), and
especially chap. xvi. 8 (" reprove." and margin " convince "). The moral idea is exactly illustrated by the
action of light, which makes manifest the wrong, and
It is
leads the conscience to see it and repent of it.
through this chastening that the man ])asses from darkIt is because men shrink from this
ness to light.
chastening that they hate the light. (Comp. Notes on
the remai-kalile parallel in Eph. v. 11 et seq.),
(21) He
that doeth truth is opposed to " him

:

;

and

finds its liigliest

—

lost by neglect its power to perceive, or by will
" I heard Thy voice in the
hides itself from Goil.
garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I
hid myself" (Gimi. iii. 111).
h;us

it

(W)

"

And

this

is

the condemnation.

— For

for "light" and
file
Vujht
and the darlcness.
Tho
"<larkness,"
object is salvation, not judgment (verse 17); but the
separation of tlio good involves the judgment of tho
The light makes the darkness visible. Both
evil.

read

judijiin-iit

;

that practiseth evil." With fixed purpose he doeth not
that which is evil or worthless, but that which, when
every veil by which it is hidden from himself or others
Regarding truth as
is removed, remains morally true.
the work of life, he cometh to the light, and though for
him too it will bo a revelation of sins and errors, and
deeds of shame, he hates them tlie moment he knows
them, cuts them from his life at whatever cost, and
carries his whole being to the light tliat it may become
really true, and that its true works may be made
manifest.
Ho will hate the darkness, for he can have
nothing to conceal in it. He will love the light, for

were before men.

That tliey chose darkness was tho
and this act of the will was de" The light
termined by the exW of their deeds.
shineth in the darkness, and the darkness eompreheuded it not." (Comp. Note on chap. i. 5.)
Tlie words are general, but they must have had, for
liim who then hi'ard them, a special force.
It was
night.
He had avoided the light of day, and like men
who go fortli to deeds of darkness under cover of
darkiH'ss, ho had come in secrecy to Jesus.
His own
conscience told him that ho was in the presence of a
Teacher sent from Grod (verse 2); but he lias checked
the voice of conscience. Ho has shrunk from coming
to this Teacher in tho light of iLiy, and has loved the
act of their

own

will,

everything which it reproves he reproves too, and
every ray he can gather from it becomes part of the
truth which is his life-work. For the remarkable expression " to do the truth," which, with its ojiposite
"to do a lie " (chap. viii. 41; Rev. xxi. 27 xxii. 15),
is common in Rabbinic writers, comp. Job xiii. 6, and
1 John i. 6; and for " walking in truth," comp. 2 Jolm
4, and 3 John 3, 4. In 1 Cor. xiii. 6, " truth " is opposed

darkness of the night.

;

For every one that doeth

evil hateth the
light. In this and tiie next verse wo have the explanation of the choice of the darkness and rejection of
(-'J)

—

the light. The fact itself is first stated more strongly.
Not only doi's the man that doeth evil love darkness
rather than light, but he hates the light. (Comp. Note on
chap. vii. 7.) Its presence makes numifestand reproves
his works, which he would hide even from himself.
It illumines the dark and secret chambers of the heart,
and reveals thoughts and deeds which conscience, seeing
in this light, trembles at, and turns away to darkness
that it may hide itself from its own gaze.
It ha.s been often noted that the word " doeth," in
this and the following verse, represent different words
in the original.
Perhaps we may distinguish them in
" Every one that
English by rendering this verse
praetixeth e\'il." It is not less important to note that
the word for e\'il here differs from the word so rendered in tlie last clause of the pre^nous verse. Strictly,
and the cliaiigo of word seems to demand a strict
iiilerpri'latidii icom]). Note on chap, v. 29), it is not
tliat which is jxisitively, but tliat which is negatively,

to " iniquity."

That they are wrought in God.— Perhaps better,
because they are wruuijht in God. This is tho reason
of their being made manifest in tho light revealed in
the person of Christ.
However full the light wliich
had guided men's steps had been, it was still part of
tho tnie Liglit which lighteth every man, and must lead
Ever}- work wTOUght in God had already
to Him.
bound them in union with Him, and prepared them to
That Light was in the world, in the Law
receive Him.
and Prophets of the Old Testament Scriptures (Matt.
V. 17), in tho witness of things invisible ever borne by
the things tliat are made (Rom. i. 20), in the law
written upon the hearts of mim (Rom. ii. 14, 15). As
before (verse 19). these words are general, but we may
He who
not exclude from them a special meaning.
spoke them wan-ants our applying them to characters,
like tho tnie Nathanael, in whom there is no guile
(chap. i. 47); like the rockman Peter (chap. i. 42);
like the witness .John (Matt. xi. 11).
Some ground was
good when the Sower went forth to sow.
Two thoughts are suggi>sted to us at the close of this
first discourse.
One is, that the writer, with ]ierfect,
naturalness, says nothing of the effect on Nicodemus,
but leaves tho after-glimpses to tell their own tale.

:

— that

which is trivial, poor, worthless. Tlic man
such things misses the aim of life, and
tunis from tho light that would point it out to him.
He does many things, but forgets that one thing is
needful, and spends a life-time in trifles without any
permanent result. We are familiar with the thought
evil

who

hateth the light, neither cometh to the
light, lest his deeds should be reproved.
<2i)
But he that doeth truth cometh to
the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God.

is

good, in eoniniunion with God. It eanuut, thi'n, fail to
reeognise and believe in a revelation of God. This
revelation has been made in the oidy way in whieh it
can Ije fully made (eomp. chap. i. 18), in the person of
Tho very fact that He is rethe only begotten Sou.
It
.ieetcd is the judgment of tho spirit which rejects.

"condemnation"

Condemnation of Darkness.

is)

Because he hath not believed.— Tho human
spirit fulfils tlic oiiil uf its being,

the

pra<-tisi'tli
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Land of Judaa.

;

After these things came Jesus
and his disciples into the land of Juda;a
and there he tarried with them, and

III.

Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond
Jordan, to whom thou barest witness,'
behold, the same baptizeth, and all men
come to him.

(22)

h cb.

1. T, 34.

;

baptized."

John also was baptizing in
near to Salim, because there was
much water there and they came, and
were baptized. <-') For John was not
yet cast into prison.
(25) Then there arose a question between some, of John's disciples and the
'-'''
And they
Jews about purifying.
came unto John, and said unto him,
(23)

John answered and said, A man
can receive^ nothing,' except it be given
him from heaven. <^8> Ye yourselves
bear me witness, that I said, I am not
the Christ,'' but that I am sent before
him. (29) He that hath the bride is the
bridegroom
but the friend of the
bridegroom, which standeth and heareth
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the
(^'''

j^jj(j

.9i]non

1

Qt, take uiiUi himtetf.

cBeb.

5. 4.

:

:

master's work really was, are jealous of what seems to
them the rival work of Jesus. He had been with John
Now He seems
the Baptist had Ijorne witness to Him.
to usurp his work, and the throngs which had crowded
to the Forerunner go to Him,
(Comp. Notes on chaps,
i. 8
iv. 2.)
Barest witness. Better, hast borne tvitness.

Tlio otlier i.s, that Tve
(See chaps, vii. 50 six. 39.)
have come upon teaching distinct in style and matter
from tliat of the earlier (jospels. On this see Excursus
B: The Discourses in St. Jolin's Gospel,
(22) After these things.
Not implying that He
Tlio " land of Jiidsea " is the
left Jerusalem at once.
province as distinct from the capital. This verse points
to a work in Judaa of whicli we know nothing more.
We have to
It was probably not confined to one place.
think of Christ as continuing His teaching, of large
numbers influenced by it (verse 2l3), and of these as
being baptised by the disciples (chap. \v. 21. His converts were the country people, and it is the action of
the Pharisees which caused Him to retire to Samaria.
(23) iEnon near to Salim.
The latter place was
clearly well known at the time, and regarded as fixing
the locality of the former.
It has been usual to follow
Jerome and Eusebius, who fix the place in the valley
of the Jorilan, eight miles south from Bethshau, or
Scythopolis.
(See quotation from the Onomasticon,
in Caspari, Chroii. and Geogr. Inirod., Eng. Ti-ans.,
The objection to this is, that the text seems
p. 122.)
to limit us to Judaa (comp. chap. iv. 3, 4), whereas
this Salim is more than thirty miles from it.
The
word ^uon means " sprincrs," and probably belonged
"
to more than one place where
there was much water."
The mention of this is opjjosed to the locality of the
Jordan valley, where it woidd not be necessary to choose
a place for this reason.
Dr. Barclaj' ^Citij of the Great
King. 1858, pp. 558 570) found both names in a place
answering the description, and certainly answering the
narrative better than other identifications, at Wady
Farah, aliout five miles from Jerusalem.
;

;

—

;

(2~)

(24)

.

— Do

—

—

truth he had ever declared.
(29)

He that hath the bride

—This

the people.

is

is

the bridegroom.

the only instance in this Gospel where the

famihar imagery of an Eastern marriage meets us.
(See Note on Matt. ix. 15. where we have the same
imagery in the answer of our Lord to these same disciples of John, then taking sides with the Pharisees, on

—

the question of fasting.) The " friend of the bridegroom " called by the Hebrews "

—

Shoshben." and by

the Greeks " Paranymph "-^was charged with the preliminaries of the marriage.
He arranged the contract,
acted for the bridegroom during the betrothal, and
arranged for, and presided at, the festivities of the
wedding-day itself.
It was a position of honour, in
proportion to the position of the bridegroom himself,
and was given to his cliief friend.
That friend then
joyed in his joy, and thm-e was none brighter on tliat

day than he. This in John's thought is an illustration
of his own position.
The bridegroom is the Messiah
the bride is the Kingdom of God the church, consisting
of all who with pure hearts are willing to receive Him

—

Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond
Jordan. John's disciples, with a natural attachment to
(26)

—

and without the knowledge of what

.

(28) Ye
yourselves bear me witness. They
remembered (verse 26) that John had borne witness
to Jesus.
Did tliey not remember too what ho had
said ?
He had from the first known his own work,
and the greater work.
Some of his disciples had
known it also, and had gone from him to Jesus.
This which they see was the necessary result of the

Was not yet cast into prison.— This Judaean

their master,

.

—

ministry, then, preceded the Galilean ministi-y of the
earlier (iospels. (See cliap. i v. 3. and Note on Matt. iv. 12.
(25)
there arose a question,
For " the
Jews," the reading of the better MSS. is, a Jew.
The question arose on the side of John's disciples.
What the exact nature of it was we do not know,
and have no means of judging.
It was one of
the questions which in every age has arisen about extei-nal rites, and has too oftin tjeen accompanied by a
neglect of inner principles.
This arose in some way
from the fact of the disciples of Jesus baptising near to
the place where Jolm was baptising, and doubtless was
closely connected with these baptisms.
The fact is only
preserved as an incidental introduction to the remarkable testimony of the Baptist which follows.

Then

—

can receive nothing

—

—

i.e.,

A man

these words apply to the Baptist himself, or to Christ,''
Do they mean '" I camiot assume this higher position
which you wisli to give me, because it is not given me
by heaven;" or, " His work, with its influence over men,
ought to convince you that His mission is dirine " ? Expositors have given, now this, now that answer.
The
immediate connection with verse 26 points to the latter
\\ew as the correct one (but see Alford's Note on the
other side). The power that had shown itself in word
and work, teaching as none ever taught before, binding
men aye, some of their own brotherhood to Himself,
convincing men whose minds were open to the truth
that He was the very Christ all this could only have
been received from heaven. Did they feel the movement around them ?
Let them recognise it as divine,
and seek to be borne with it. (See Note on chai^. vi. 36.)

—

They came

Testiiiwny of the Baptist at JEnon.

the friend

tliat

404

who

lias

arranged the betrothal, who has

—

—

:

The BriJe(jroom atul

bi.

the Frii:ad.

bridegroom's voice

:

fore is fulfilled.
crease, but I must

dUH.JN,

iii.

my joy thereHe must in<"^ He
decrease.

:

prepared these hearts, is John himself. He now stands
Soino of those who liad
and hears the Bridcgninm.
been prepared hy liim for the Bridejjrooiu would have
come, it may lie, and toUl liim of liis words. He is now
Tlironjjs crowd to Him.
The bride is
near at hand.
Do tliey see in all this matter for envy H
apiiroacliinir.

mind. Yet he may well have said
the crowds that thronged to his own
liaptism, of those who were then thronging to the
baptism of Jesus, liow many were there wlio were receiving like testimony of the things seen and heard?
(Comp. again verse 11.) How great the first promise,
liow bitter the last disappointment, of the Baptist's life
These words of intense feeling are not to be measured
by the cold standard of a formal exactness. And still
it may be that the sadness of liis tone arises from the
fact that of those to whom he speaks, and at the time
when he speaks, there was literally no one recei^^ng
this testimony, but all were seeking to make the earthly
teacher a rival of tlie divine.
The tense is present;
those in the next verse are past.
(H)
that hath received.— Better, he that re"

is fultilli'cl.

it

decrease.—

He

He

—

all

teachers.

in the Greek.

"

He who

is

;

;

;

;

whom

is above all."
This repetition is the answer to the jealousy of his
disciples, wlio wished to place liim in a position of
rivalry with .Jesus. It is the answer to all self-assertion
on the part of human teadiers.

And what

;

;

cometh from heaven

•-'

It

—

of the earth, of the earth
he is. and of tlie earth he speakctli." The first marks
out the Baptist's origin, as opposed to Him that cometh
from above the second asserts that the nature is, in
accord witli this origin, human and limited in faculty, as
opposed to that of Him who is aliove all tlie third
declares that his teaching is from the standpoint of
human nature and limited faculty, embracing indeed
dirine subjects and receiving divine revelation (chap. i.
33), but having this treasure in earthen vessels, imperfectly realising it, and imperfectly teaching it (verse 33).
Tlien th(! contrast carries him away from this thonglit
of self, in all its weakness, to dwell on the fulness of
the teaching of the perfect Teacher, and he emphatically repeats, with the change of words suggested by
' of the earth." what lie has bi'fore said of it, " He that

'

set to his seal," better, se< 7us sea?.

so.

—

—

by not preser\nug the three-fold "of the earth" which
is

been

We

is of the earth is earthly.
This is
tlie riglit sense, liut the force of tlie words is lessened

that

Hath

Earlier disciples, as Andrew and John
(chap. i. 40), liad passed from the Forerunner to the
Great Teacher, and had lieard in His words that which
went to the divine iu their own spirits, and had come
from tlie short first meeting with the con\'iction, "
have found the Messias." They received the witness,
and, as they heard it, they too became witnesses. Just
as a man sets his private seal here, probably, the
common Eastern stamp that affixed the name is
thought of and by it attests the truth of a document,
so they attested, in the power which tliat witness had
over their lives, their recognition of it as truth.
It has
always been so. The moral fitness of Christianity to
meet the spiritual needs of men, and its moral power
over the lives of men iu all the varjnng circumstances
of culture, race, and creed, has raised up in every age
.an holy army of witnesses, who liave set their seal
to its di\iue truth. (Comp. for the thought of sealing,
chap. vi. -27
Rom. iv. 11 xv. 28 1 Cor. ix. 2 &c.)
(30 For he
God hath sent —Better, he
whom God sent. The acceptance of the witness
of things seen and lieard is the .attestation by the
human spirit of the truthfidness of God, for Jesus
is
as one sent from God to declare Him.
It is
the divine image in man wliich recognises divinity.
Every liumaii faculty finds its true work, and true
satisfaction, and the true object of its being, in Him;
and therefori' the whole man knows that His words are
trui^, and recognises that He speaks the words of God.
(Comii. 1 .Tohu V. 10.)
liad

He that comoth from above. Comp. Note
It is expressed iu
on verse 13, and eliap. viii. 2.3.
another form in the last clause of the verse.
Is above all i.e., above all persons, and, as the
context limits the sense, specially above

"

ceived.

!

(^11

Of

no man."

1

Tlie office of the paranynipli ceases to exist when the
It must bo so.
marriatje is accomplished.
So too
His own work was well-nigli
in the interpretation.
done, but lie is tilled with the joy of having done
his work, not with disappnintnu'iit that it pales before
This is
the brightness of the work which is to follow.
Well will it be for
the text of the Forerunner's life.
those followers of Christ whose lives shall bo sermons

on

Ms own

present to

It is to him the consummation of all hopes.
The liteTlie cup runs over.
work has not been in vain.
The

He must increase, but I must

oionWUness.

;

:

'(*!)

tlieir

he hath seen and heard, that he testiiieth
and no man receiveth his testimony. (^^) He that hath received his
testimony hath set to his seal that God
'**'
For he whom God hath
is true."
sent speaketh the words of God
for
God giveth not the Spirit by measure

tliis

'^'*

that Cometh from above is above all
he that is of the earth is earthly, and
he that cometh
speaketh of the earth
from heaven is above all. <*-) And what

joy

Gud's Wuixh carry

For God giveth not the Spirit by measure
unto him.— The italics ^vill show that the words

he hath seen and heard,

This

unto

Him " are

added

our version and it is probable
wliich has been repeated from
tlie first clause of the verse, .should be also omitted
here.
have then to read, " For He giveth not the
Spirit by measure " or, possibly, " For the Spirit giveth
not iiy measure."
If,
liowevor, we remember that
John the Baptist is the speaker, and that he had seen
' the Spirit of God descending like
a dove, and coming
upon Him " (see Note on Matt. iii. IH, and comp. such

is the opposite of the third point, the speaking of
the earth iu the la.st verse. Divine iu origin, divine in
nature. He isdinnein teaching.
That teaching, too, is
a witness of things seen and heard.
(Comp. Notes on
chap. vi. 11, VI.) It was a message from the Father's
His own message
liome, brought liy the Son Himself.
was lull that of a servant who did not fully know its

that the

in

;

word "God,"

We

;

meaning.

No man receiveth his testimony.— These
words are shown by lliose which immediately follow to
go in their pathos beyond the strict limit of the facts

jiassagos as
xiv. 16,

40a

and

Luke

xi.

xv. 26),

and in this Gospel chaps.
shall stiU interiiret the words

13,

we

;

The Fruits of Belief and

JOHN-

ST.

Unbelief.

t^^' The
Father loveth the
unto him.
Son," and hath given all things into
<^'')
He that believeth on
his hand.
the Sou hath everlasting life * and he
that believeth not the Son shall not
see lite ; but the wrath of God abideth
on him.
:

b

11.

nab. 2. 4; IJobu
5. lu.

IV.

(d)

—

(e)

fields

In Galilee
(lie

(1)

Himself Publicly

—

In Samaria (chap. iv. 1 42). The woinan
of Samaria, and the living water (verses
1 — 16).
The people of Samaria, and
the

white

When

unto harvest

(verses

—

(chap. iv. 43
Received by
54).
The courtier's faith.^

2>eople.

therefore the Lord knew.

second clause of this verse

— The

given in the exact words
of the report which came to the Pharisees When therefore the Lord Icnew that the Pharisees heard, " Jesits
viaketh and baptizeth more discijdes than John."
The report which reached John (chap. iii. 26) had
come to them also, and the inference from His retireis

:

ment

is that it had excited their hostility.
Tlie hour
meet this has not yet come, and He withdraws to
make, in a wider circle, the announcement wliich He
has made in the Temple, in Jerusalem, in Judaea, and
is about to make in Samaria and in Galilee.

to

(-)

Though Jesus himself baptized not.—

This

chiip. v. 20.

we

have, in the words of John, thoughts
which we have found already (verses 15, 16), and shall
find again (diap. v. 24), in the words of Christ Himself.
that believeth not the Son.— Better, he that
oheyeth not the Son.
The word, which occurs only
here in the Gospels, is not the same as that at the
beginning of the verse, and shows that the faith there
intended is the subjection of the will to the Son, to
whom the Father hath given all things (verse 35).
(Comp. " obedience to the faith," Rom. i. 5.)
Shall not see life is contrasted with the present
possession of the believer. He has life the man who
disobeys has not, and while he disobeys shall not see
life, for he cannot be a subject of a kingdom to whose
laws he refuses allegiance. But there is also a fearful
positive contrast.
There is for him a present posses.siou, which shall also remain.
too

Manifests

17—42)

(35) The Father loveth the Son.— Comp. Note
on Matt. xi. 27, which is remarkable as an in.stance of
what we caU distinctly Johannine thought and diction
in the earlier Gospels.
We shall meet the words

Here

Jestts

{continued)

—

(36)

more disciples than John, <-' (though
Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciijles,) <^' he left Judaea, and departed
again into Galilee. <*' And he must

[(3)

" a double portion," or, more exactly, a portion of two
of the
the portion of the first-born sou (Deut. xxi. 17)
spirit of Elijali. The same thought meets us in St. Paul
(himself a pupil of Gamaliel), who speaks of " the
self -same Spirit di\'idiug to evei-y man severally as Ho
The opposite of this
will " (see 1 Cor. xii. 4 ^12).
thought, then, is before us here. God gives in this case
not as in others. The Son who cometh from above is
above all. There is no gift of prophet, or of teacher,
which is not given to Him. He has the fidness of the
spiritual gifts which in part are given to men, and He
speaks the very words of God. It will be noted tliat John
is stiU expounding to his disciples the meaning of his own
declaration, " He must increase, but I must decrease."

again in

Jesus departs from Judasa.

CHAPTER IV.— (1) When therefore
the Lord knew how the Pharisees had
heard that Jesus made and baptized

'.'7.

The words " by
in the sense which our version gives.
measure," in the sense of limitation, are frequent in tlie
The Rabbis seem to
classical and rabbinical writings.
have applied the phrase to prophets and teachers, saying
tliat the Spirit dwelt in the isrophets only in a certain
measure. Comp. 2 Kings ii. 9, where Elisha prays for

—

IV.

A.D.30.
iiMalt.

—

:

He

;

The wrath of God abideth on him.— Ouee

only
in the four Gospels does this term, so full of tremendous meaning, meet us, and that in the Gospel of fullest
love, and in a context which speaks of the Father's
love to the Son, and of eternal life, which is the portion
of all who believe on the Son.
This
It must be so.
wrath (comp. Rom. ii. 8; Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8;
Rev. xix. 15) is not the fierceness of passion, nor is
it the expression of fixed hatred.
It is the necessary
aspect of love and holiness toward those who reject
love, and wilfully sin.
It is not here spoken of as
coming upon th(nn, or as passing from them. It abideth,
ever has and ever must for the wrath of love must
abide on hatred, the wrath of holiness must abide on
sin.
But none need hjite, and none need live in wilful
" He tliiit believeth " how vast the love and
sin.
bright the hope of the all-including words " hath
eternal life "
(Comp. Note on chap. vi. 50.)

;

;

—

We

(*>

He must

needs go through Samaria

i.e.,

following the shortest and most usual road, and the one
we find Him taking from Galilee to Jerusalem (Luke
ix. 62; .see Note there).
Josephus spoke of tliis as the
eustomaiy way of the Galileans going up during the
feasts at Jerus.ilem {Ant. xx. 6. § 1).
The Pharisees,
indeed, took the longer road through Penea, to avoid

;

—

is a correction, not of the writer's statement,
of the report carried to the Pharisees.
The form
of the report is quite natural.
John did personally
baptise, and when multitudes thronged him, it is jjrobable that his disciples assisted.
Greater numbers
still (chap. iii. 26) were thi'onging to
the baptism
administered ministerially by the disciples of Jesus.
(Comp. Acts X. 48 xix. 5 1 Cor. i. 15—17.) They
had been drawn to Him by His teaching and miracles in
Jerusalem and the country round about, and they spoko
of receiving His baptism.
But tlie writer cannot let
the report appear in his Gospel without correction.
There was a reason which they did not know for the
fact that Jesus did not baptise with water, for it was
He " which baptiseth with the Holy Spirit " (chap. i. 33),
and this power His disciples had not yet received
(chap. vii. 39).
(3) Again.
This word is almost certainly part of the
original text, though it is not found in some MSS.
Its
omission is due to a difficulty of inteiiiretation. What
is the previous return into Galilee ?
The only one mentioned in this Gospel is that of chap. i. 43.
have
had another note of time in chap. iii. 24, from which wo
learn that this Juda\in period of t)ie ministry jireceded
the imprisonment of John, and therefore the commencement of the Galilean ministry recorded in Matt,
iv. 12 (see Note there) and Mark i. 14.
This second
return, then, is the starting-point of the history of our
Lord's work in Galilee as told by the earlier Gospels.
Ijiit

—

!

4(,C

Jesus Cometh

ST.

to Sycliar,

Then
needs go tliruugli Samaria.
couietli he to a city of Samaria, which
is called Sychar, near to the parcel of

JOHN,

'•'''

a Gin.

a;

Vi.
21. Xi.

contact with Iho oouiitrv and peDjilc of Samaria, but it ia
within tho purpose of UisHl'd aud work (" needs go," i'.e.,
was necessary tluil He shoidd (jo) to teiich in Saniarui,
as in Judaea, the priueipk'S of true religion and worship,
which would out away the foundations of all local
jealousies and feuds, and establish for all nati<ins tho
2t).
spiritual service of the universal Father (verses 21

—

(S)

The "Samaria"

tho province
degenerated, and

of this chapter

is

kingdom had
which took its name from tho capital city. This was
the Shonieron built by Omri, on a hill purchased from
Sliomer (1 Kings xvi. S.i, 2t(. The city wjis given by
AngustHS to Herod tho Great, who rebuilt it, and
called it after tho Emperor, Srl)ii.sto, a name which sui--

into which the older

tho modern village Sehii-itieh.
involves cpieslions of greater nncertainty.
Tho reading may be regarded as beyond doul)t, the
attempts to substitute "Sychem," or " Sichem," being
obviously made to avoid the topographical diflic\ilty.
The older geographers, followed by many modern commentators, suppose (he word to be an intentional variation of the word Syclu'm, Ijy which the Jews expressed
their contempt for the city of the Samaritans, the
sound being ver^' nearly that of tho Hebrew words for
"lie" and "drunken." Others suppose the change of
terniiimtion is a natural dialectic variation. (Comp. Ben,
tho Hel)rew for son, as in iitHJamin, Gen. xxxv. 18,
wliich in the later language became Bar, as in Simon
These explanations assume
iar-jona. Mutt. xvi. 17.)
that Sychar is the same place as Shech<'m but it is
very improbable that St. John woulil have spoken of a
city so well known as Shechem with the prefix "which
is called," or would have thought it necessary to define
."
The only
it as " near to the parcel of ground
other places with the same prefix are Ephraim ichap.
xi. ai), tho Pavement (chap. xix. 13), and Golgotha
(chap. xix. 17), but in tho latter instances, as in tho
mention of Thomas called Didymus (chaps, xi. Iti,
XX. 24), tho words do not imply a soubricpiet (comp.
Farrar; Life of Christ, i. 20G, note, and Grove in Smith's
Dictionary of Bible, "Sychar"), but are a citatifm of
tho names in Hebrew aud Greek, for tho benefit of
To assert that Sychar is meant to
Greek reailers.
convey a double meaning is to imply that this would
be nnderstood l)y readers for whom it is necessary to
vivo.s in

Sychar

;

.

translate

.

.

Gabbaiha and Golgotha, Thomas and Cephas

whom Messias has been rendered in
iu chap. i. 41. and is to be again in this very discourse (verso 25). Shechem. moreover, was then known
(chaji.

i.

42), for

Greek

by the Greek name Neapolis, which has Ix'como tho
present Napli'is (see Ewald in Inc., and comp. .Tos.
Wars. iv.). and this name would have Ix'cn as natural
in this Gos])ol .as, r.rj.. Tiljcrias, whii-h is founcl in it only
(chaps. \-i. 1, 23, and xxi. 1
Nor can it be said that
Shechem was near to .Jacob's well, for admitting that
tho old city extended considerably " farther ca.stward
than at present," it must still have been more than a
milo distant.
As early us the fourth century. Sychar was distinguished
from Shechem by Eusi'bius, Jerome, and the Borileaux
Pilgrim, and thi^ n.'imo also occurs in the Talmud.
(S<?o quotations in Wieseler's Sijin'jisi.-^, p. 231 of the
Eug. Trans.) It is still found in the moderii village
Askar, about half a mile nort h from .Jacob's well. A plan
and descriptiou of tho neighbourhood, by Dr. Roson,
1.

33. 19, S:

Jusli.

IV.

a)vi rests at Jacob's Well.

ground that Jacob gave to his son
Joseph."
Now Jacob's well was there.
^''^

Jesus thei'efore, being wearied with

liis

Prussian Consul at .Jerusalem, appeared iu the Journal
of the German Oriental Society (xiv. t)34), and the
ri'sults of this are now accessible to the English reader
in tho translaticm of Caspari's Introduction (p. 124).
(I'omp. Dr. Thomson's The Land and the Book, chap,
The identification is accepted by Ewald, Godet,
xxxi.)
and Luthardt, among modern writers. Mr. Grove (Art.
Sych.ar," as .above), inclines to it, but, as he says, " there
is an etymological difficidty
'Askar begins with
tho letter 'Aiu, which Sychar does not appear to have
contained a letter too stubborn and enduring to be
cosily either dropped or assumed in a name."
One is
tempted to think it jiossiblo that this 'Ain is the first
letter of the word for Spring or Fountain, the plural of
wliich occurs in .^non, in chap. iii. 23, and tliat
'A-Sychar (well of Sychar) =^ 'Asknr.
.

.

.

;

The parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his
son Joseph. — The reference is to the blessing of
.Joseph in Gen. xlviii. 22, which is translated by
Kalisch, " And I give to thee one portion above thy
brethren, which I take out of the hand of the Amorito
with my sword and with my bow." The patriarch is confident that he will, in his posterity, drive out the Amorite
and possess the land promised him by God (verses 4 and
In that land there is a portion where Abraham
21).
had raised his first altar, and received the first promise
that his seed should possess that land (Gen. xii. 6, 7).
That portion had been his own first halting-place on
his return from Padan-aram
aud ho, too, had erected
an altar there, in a parcel of a field where his tent
rested, wliich hi' bought for a hundred pieces of money,
and made it sacred to El. the God of Israel (Gen. xxxiii.
18 20). It comes to his mind now, when in tho last
days of his life he looks on to the future and back to
the past, and ho gives it to his own and Rachel's son.
Tho Hebrew word here used for portion is " Shechem "
(Sh'khem), aud this, as tho projier names in the following
chapter, has, and is meant to have, a double meaning.
The Greek of tho LXX. could not preserve this play
upon tho words, aiul rendered it by tho proper name
<S'//i(Hif(. understanding that the portion referred to was
that at Shechem.
This tlio children of Israel understood too, for they gave this region to Ephraim (Josh.
xvi.). and the parcel of ground became the resting-place
for the bones of Joseph (Josh, xxi v. 32, 33).
('•*
Jacob's well is one of the few spots about the
position of which all travt-Uers are agreed.
Jesus,
passing from south to west would pass up tho valley of
Mochna until tho road turns sharp to the west, to enter
tho valley of Sichem between Ebal and Gerizim.
Hero is Jacob's fiidd, and in tho field is .Jacob's well. It
is dug in the rock, and is about 9 feet in diameter.
The older travellers described it as more than 1<H) feet
deep, and with several feet of water.
Modern travellers
have generally found it di-y. Wilson describes it, in
1843. as only 7.5 feet deep.
Sat thus on the well. Bettor, was sitting thus at
the well.
The words are ono of tho instances of exact
knowledge wliich meet us in this Gosjiel. Tho tense is
tlio de.scri|)tive imperfect.
He was thus sitting when
tho woman c.ame.
IIi^ thus recalls the picture jis it w.as
impressed and remained fixed iu the writer's mind.
He saw Him, wearied by the noontide journey, sitting
thus by the well, while they went on to tho city to
procure food. The reality of this fatigue, as one of tho
;

—

—
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;

A

ST.

Wuman

Samaritan

JOHN,

:

no

<'''

(1")

:

tlie

reality of

living

His human nature,

—

Woman

prominent in this verse.
she would know from dress
has been noted that the Hebrew for

is

Being a Jew. — This
It

to drink,"

letter Sin, or Shin,

" T'ni

The woman

C^*

saith

Sii',

to the forbidden intercourse.
If bread was interdicted,
fruit and vegetables were not
if boiled eggs were forbidden, fresh ones were not. At no time proljably did
the Galileans follow the practice of the Juda'ans in
this matter, and hence they go to the city to buy food,
while the woman asks this question of a Jew whom she
;

—

me

Water.

:

me

Give

draw

thou hast nothing to
draw with, and the well is deep from
whence then hast thou that living

—

"

water.

unto him,

as elsewhere in St.
John, fullowiug the ordinary mode of counting, about
12 o'clock. (Comp. Note on chap. i. 39.) It is contended,
on the other hand, that this was not the usual time for
women to resort to the wells to draw water, but the
narrative perhaps implies an unusual houi', as it speaks
of only one woman there.
(<) Of Samaria
i.e., of the country (verse 1), not
She
of the city, which was nine miles farther north.
was of the people inhabiting the valley between Ebal
and Gerizim, not, like Himself, a chance passenger by
the well.
The contrast is at once drawn between Him,
a Jew and a man, and her, of Samaria and a woman.
Give
to drink is the ahnost always asked
and almost never refused favour as the traveller meets
the native by the well-side. He was wearied by the
heat of the journey, and seeks the ordinary refreshment.
(8) For introduces His reason for asking this favour
The disciples had gone on. Ho was alone,
of her.
and ivithout the means of getting water for Himself
(verse 11).
Meat. Better, food, as the former word is misleading in modern English. See Gen. i. 29, 30, and
Deut. XX. 20, where herbs and fruits are termed
" meat." It will be remembered that the meat-offering
did not consist of flesh, but of flour and oil and ears of
corn (Lev. ii.l.
(9)
Better, Saof Samaria (twice).
maritan woman.
In both cases the Greek has the
adjective.
It is the religious and national position as a

and language.

to

;

About the sixth hour—i.e.,

Samaritan. which

comes

dealings
with the Samaritans.
Jesus answered and said unto her.
If thou knewest the gift of God, and
who it is that saith to thee, Give me to
drink
thou wouldest have asked of
him, and he would have given thee

and it
jouruey, sat thus on the well
There
was about the sixth hour.
Cometh a woman of Samaria to draw
water Jesus saitli unto her, Give me
'*>
(For his disciples were
to di-ink.
gone away unto the city to buy meat.)
(") Then
saith the woman of Samaria
unto him, How is it that thou, being a
Jew, askeet drink of me, which am a
woman of Samaria ? for the Jews have
instances witnessing to
is important.

IV.

lish'koth," contains the

which was one of the distinctive

points in the E])hraimite pronunciation.
Tliey did not
say Shibboleth, but Sibboleth (Judges xii. 5. 0). They
would not say " T'ni lish'^koth," but '• T'ni lis'-koth."

For the Jews have no dealings with the
Samaritans. The original has not the articles. For

—

met on the road from Jerusalem. Later, it was only
" because His face was as though He would go to Jerusalem " that the Samaritan village did not receive Him
and it is the Evangelist of the Jerusalem ministry, who
would have called down fire from heaven then, who
adds this note of explanation for his Greek readers
;

now (Luke ix. 62, 53).
(i») If thou knewest the

gift of

tors differ very widely as to the

God.— Exposi-

meaning

to

be given

"

God and " living water." See, e.g.,
the summaries of views in the notes of Meyer and
Godet, both of which are now translated into Enghsh.
Yet there can be little doubt of the true meaning if
we observe the turn given to her question by the
emphatic pronouns. " TItou wouldest have asked of
Him." Ton stand by this deep well that for centuries
has been God's gift of refreshment to man and beast
you have the means of drawing the water, and are
thus the apparent benefactor to Him who asks for your
aid. It is not really so. There is a deep well of spiritual
truth in comuumion with God, as necessary for man's
true life as water is for the natural life. I stand here
with the means to draw, with the power to enter the
depths hidden from man, and reveal to your spirit the
Being of God. It is really you that are the traveller
in the jouruey of life, weary with the burning heat of
its trials, and travel-staiued by the sius through which
you have passed, thirsting in the hopes and fears of
that spirit that cannot rest apart from God, helpless at
the very side of the well, for the Eternal is ever near
If you knew this gift of
you. and you know Him not.
God, and knew
it is that is now here to reveal it
to you. you woidd have a.sked. and He would have
given you that Spirit, which would have been in you as
a fountain of living water.
to " the gift of

Who

(U)

The woman

saith

unto him,

Sir

.

.

.—Her

tone changes to one of respect. Something in His voice
remark made by the writer to explain the point of tlie
and manner, it may be, has touched her. She does not
woman's question. She wondered that a Jew, weary
understand His words, but she is conscious of their
and thirsty though he might be, should speak to her.
latent force. She feels the presence of One wlio teaches
For the origin of the Samaritans, see 2 Kings x'sni.
with authority, and the " Thou, being a Jew," passes
24 41, and Note on Luke ix. 52. The later Jem.sh
to the reverential '• Sir."
StiU, she does not see how
authors abound in terms of reproach for them^c.*/.,
He can give her linng water. ^Hiere wiU He get it ?
" He who eats the bread of a Samaritan is as he wlio
He has no means for drawing it, and the water in the
eats swine's flesh " "No Samaritan shall be made a
well is far below His reach.
His word. too. strikes her,
proselyte;" "They h;ive no share in the resurrection
She
and she dwells on it
" that living water."
"
of the dead
{Pirke. Rabbi Elieser, 38 comp. Farrar,
thinks of spring water, as in Gen. xxvi. 19. and Lev.
Life of Christ, i. 209. note). Jesus Himself speaks of a
xiv. 5. where the Hebrew is " living water."
He cannot
Samaritan as an alien (Luke xni. 16, 18 comp. x. 33), and
draw from that well. Does He mean to say that He
is called a Samaritan and possessed of a devil (comp.
knows of another, with better water ? The word used
chap. viii. 48). But the strictest Jews allowed exceptions
here for " well " is different from that in verse 6, where
40S
Jeirx have no deaUiiijs irith Samaritans.

This

is

a

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

ST.

Tke Well of Water,

;

JOHN,

into Life.

to draw,

unto her, Go,

call

<''')

swered and said unto her. Whosoever
di'uiketh of this water shall thirst again

:

:

but whosoever drmketh of the water

;

that I shall give him shall never thirst
but the water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlastuig life. <i^* The
woman saith unto him, Sir, give me
this water, that I thirst not, neither
the snrf.ice only was thonght of. Here, and in the
next verse, tlio ilepth is piiMniuoiit, and we liave tlie

up

'i'''
Jesus saith
thy husband, and
come hither,
The woman answered
and said, I have no husband. Jesus
said unto her, Thou hast well said, I
("*'
have no husband
for thou hast
had five husbands and he whom thou
now hast is not thy husband in that
'''*'
saidst thou truly.
The woman saith
unto him. Sir, I perceive that thou art

liter?

<!*>

Spriiujinij

come hither

''-'
Ai-t thou gi-eater than our
which gave us the well,
Jacob,
father
and drank thereof himself, and his
childreu, and his cattle ? ('^' Jesus an-

•w

IV.

:

a prophet.

Our

<-"'

fathers worshijjped

mountain and ye say, that in
Jerusalem is the place where men ought
in this

;

Many a hard rock of impenitence was thero,
ami many a layer of every-day transgression, and many
hidden.

a habit once formable as clay, now hard as adamant,
and numy a deposit of carnal thought which h.ad left
nothing but its dregs behind. All this must be dug
is tlie emphatie word, " Thou surely art not -jreater."
" Tlie well used to satisfy the wants of the patriarch,
through before she can have the living water, and this
The command, "Go, call thy
well, too. must be deep.
and liis ho\iseliold, and liis tlocks, and lias oonie down
husband," is the first stroke breaking up the surface of
from him to us.
It is surely sufficient for all our
that fair appearance, and revealing the foidness of the
wants."
This claim of Jacob as their father was
life beneath it.
throu^rh Ephraim and Joseph, and the well was p.art
(1") I have no husband.— The stroke has left its
of "the parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his
There was aliundanco of
mark. It lays bare to her own consciousness the past
son Joseph" (verso 51.
water near to it. but a patriarchal househcild could not
and present life, but she does not know that it is laid
bare to His. The reply is no longer prefaced by tho
depend for a necessity of life u])on neighliours who
may lie liostile, and Jacob had dug this well in his half-sarcastic " Thoti, being a Jew," or the reverential
" Sir."
The tone has i)assed from vivacity to earnestown purch:used plot. It was sacred, then, as the very
Th.at one word
ness, and from earnestness to sadness.
spot where their asserted ancestor had digged his well
what a history it has revealed
But she will hide it
and Imilt his altar. Tliere was an unbroken continuity
"
in the history of the place, and it was prized the more
from Him aiul from herself. " I have no husliand
because it was not so in the history of the people.
(or, according to tlio Sinaitie MS., more emphatically
(13, n) Whosoever drinketh of this water.—
still. A husband I have not).
(18) In that saidst thou truly.
Jesus does not answer her question, but asserts the
The stroke goes
universal recurrence of thirst, after oven the water of
deeper.
It lays bare the secrets of all those years
Jacob's well, to lead her to the thought that His
over which she thought tho veil of tho past had for
" living water " is something widely diiferent.
ever been drawn.
The bright days of joy and dark
(11) The water that I shall give him.— These
days of sin tho lieart's jiromises made and broken
words are emphatic as opposed to this watt'r. It is not
tho sad days of death, which five times over had robbed
au external sujiply, which must bo sought to meet the
her of a husband; or, worse than death, the sin which
recurring physical want, but it is the inner neverhad severed tho sacred bonds the shame of tho
failing source, the fountain of livhig water, which
present .shameless life all these are at lea.st hidden
satisfies every want as it occurs.
He who has it, there- from a stranger. But His words pierce to the inmost
fore, can never thirst.
thoughts, and jirovo Him to know all the acts of her life
Coming from the source of all
life, it issues in eternal life.
(verse 29). " Thou hast well said,
husband I have not.
(Comp. Notes on chap,
vii. :!7, :?8.)
The holy name may not be given to the paramour thou
(15) Come hither.- The Sinaitie and Vatican and
now hast with the loss of purity is linked the loss
some other MSS. read, "come through hither." or as
of truthfulness tho very truth thou utterest is meant
Alford, wild adopts the reading, renders it, " come all
to convey to Me an untruth, but to One who knows all.
Mie way hither."
Go<let also a<lopts the reading, but
the words are really true
" in tliat saidst thou truly."
"
(19) But who can it be who thus enters her mind and
renders it, in the ser\-ico of a forced explanation,
pass
by here," thinking that the woman was on her way
reads the pages of her memory as if it were a book?
home from work at nu^al-time, and that this accotmts
Ho must be as one of those of olden time of whom she
fur her presence at the well at noon.
He regards this has heard. The tone of reverence ])revails again, '" Sir,
ns sans douie, but the reading itself is at least un1 perceive that thou art a prophet."
(20) Our fathers worshipped.^She gives a sudcertain, and is probably to be explained by its first .syllable l)eing added from the last syllable of the previous
den tin-n to till' conversation. It is not that the question
word; and the translation is more than uncertain.
of worship is the all-engrossing problem of her mind,
The woman understands thi' words in their physical
for wliich she seeks solution at this prophet's hands.
sense.
How many a toilsome hour, how many a weary Such questions hardly came then within the circle of
journey would slw be .saved
a Samaritan woman's thoughts, and this woman's life
('lit
G-o, call thy husband.— She has asked for
had not been such as to nuake her .an exception to
this livmg water.
She knows not that the well mu.st
the rule; but the heart, (|uiveriiig before the eye that
iirst be dug.
In the depth of her s])irit tliere is a
reads it as it never before had read itself, shrinks from
power of life but like the source of a spring, it is
the light that is let in upon it.
She will speak of any400

same word,
('-)

ivliirli is

rendered

Art thou greater

.

.

" pit," iu
.

?

Luke

xiv. 5.

— Ajjain, the pronoun

—

!

—

;

;

—

A

;

;

;

!

;

—
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ST.

Local and

JOHN,

IV.

Spiritual Worship.

we know what we worship

to -worship."

what

Woman,
when ye

salvation

nor

'-i)
Jesus saith unto her,
believe me, the hour cometh,
shall neither in this mountain,
yet at Jerusalem, worshij) the

Father.

^^>

Ye worship

of the Jews.

'^'

:

for

But the

:

thing rather tlian of self. Tliere is tlie mountain overlianjj'ing; them, the theme of many a discussion between
Samaritan and Jew
she will ask the prophet to
decide tliat question.
(-1)
(comp. Note on ii. 4), believe me, the
hour cometh. Better, there cometh an hour. The
Autliorised version of the latter clause gives the correct
" When ye shall,
sense, if it is punctuated as follows
neither in this mountain nor yet in Jerusalem, worship
the Father;" " when ye shall worship, but mthout the
limitation of lioly places
when ye shall worship the
Father of mankind, before whom Jew, and Samaritan,
and Gentile are bretliren." Both these thoughts are
suggested by her words. She had referred in tlie past
tense to the worsliip on Gerizim, wlicn for more than a
century and a half the temple bad been in ruins, but she
refers in the present to the temple at Jeru.salem, where
the form of worsliip was every day gone through.
From that temple He had just come. The ruins of the
one are before Him, the ruiusof the other are present to
His thoughts (chap. ii. 18 22). Both centres of local
worsliip are to cease.
She had referred more than once
to tlio claim which arose from direct descent from the
patriarch (verses 12 20).
But the Father is God,
and the hour coming, and then present (verse 231, in
Christ's mission, had the Fatherhood of God and the
sonship of humanity as its message to the world.
In this mountain.— Sychar was between Ebal and
Gerizim, and she would point out the holy mountain
with the ruins of the temple then in sight.
The contrast between " our fathers " and the emphatic " ye " carries back the thoughts to the rival
temple and worship on Mount Gerizim from tlie time of
Nehemiah.
The enmity took its rise in the refusal to
accept the help of the Samaritans in the restoration of
the temple at Jerusalem (Ezra iv. 2; comp. 2 Kings
xvii. 24 et seq.).
The next step is recorded in Neh.
xiii. 28.
Manasseh, the son of Joiada, the son of
Eliashib the high priest, had married a daughter of
Sauliallat, and was chased from Jerusalem.
Sauballat
thereupon supported his son-in-law in establishing a
rival worship, but it is not clear that the temple was
built until a century later, in the time of Alexander the
Great.
The autliority for tlie details of the history is
Joscphus {Ant. xi. 8, § 2), but he seems to confuse Sanballat the Persian satrap, with Sauballat the Horoiiite.
In auy case, from the erection of the temple on
Mount Gerizim, the schism was complete. The temple
was destroyed by John Hyrcanus, about B.C. 129 (Ant.
xiii. 0, § 1 ), but the mountain on which it stood continued
to be, and is to this day. tlie holy place of the Samaritans.
All travellers in the Holy Land tlescribe their Passover,
still eaten on this mountaiu in accordance with tlie
ritual of the Pentateuch.
They claimed that this
mountain, and not Jerusalem, was the true scene of the
sacrifice of Isaac, and Gentile tradition marked it out
as the meeting-place with Melchizedek (Euscb. Prwp.
Evang. ix. 22). In accordance with their claim, they
had changed in every instance the reading of the
Pentateuch, "God will choose a spot" (Deut. xii. 14;
xviii. 6. etc.), into " He has chosen," i.e., Gerizim. "Ebal,"
in Deut. xxvii. .5. had become " Gerizim," and the Ten
Commandments in Exodus and Deuteronomy are fol;

Woman

is

hour cometh, and now is, when the true
worshi2)23ers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in truth
for the Father

know not

ye

:

—

:

;

—

—
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lowed by an interpolated command to erect an altar in
Mount Gerizim. Jerusalem, on the other hand, liad
never once been named in the Pentateuch, wliich was
the only part of the Jewish canon which they accepted.
It was but a modern city in comjiarison witli the claim
that Gerizin was a holy place from the time of Abraham
downwards.

For salvation is of the Jews.—Tliis verse
sorely tried critics who seek to comstmct the
Gospel out of their judgments of what it should be.
It can bo no difficulty to those who seek to form
their judgments from the Gospel as it is.
Assume
that the Gospel belongs to the Greek thought of the
close of the second century, and tlie verse must be
omitted, though it is certainly part of the original text
accept the Gosjiel as belonging to the Hebrew thought
of the first centuiy, and this touch of Jewish theology
is in entire harmony with it.
The contrast between tlie
Samaritan and the Jewish worsliip lay in its history, its
state at that time, and its rejection of the fuUer teaching of
the prophetical books of the Old Testament. " In every
way the Jews had much advantage, but chiefly that unto
them were committed the oracles of God." Little as
they knew the treasure they possessed, they were the
guardians of spiritual trutli for the world, and in a
sense deeper than they could fathom, " salvation was of
the Jews." (Comp. Rom. iii. 2 ix. 4, 5,Notes; Isa.ii.3;
(-")

has

;

Mic.

iv. 2.)

The we " of this verse is in answer to the " ye " of
verse 20.
She identifies Him T\-ith those who claim
Jerusalem as the place of worship. That "ye" contained
its own answer.
In using it she had said that the
Messiah was of the Jews.
(23) But the hour cometh.
Better, as in verse 21,
hut tliere cometh an hour. He adds to this thought,
what He could not add to the previous one, " and now is."
Local worship was not yet ginng way to spiritual
but a band of true worshippers was being gathered,
and some were then following Him.
The true worshippers.— Her distinction of place
was of the accident, but the essence was the nature of
the worsliip.
What could any worsliip be to a God who
saw the im])uritj' of the heart, and the contradiction of
thought and word ? What could .<lte know of the
worship of which she speaks ? Yes and the temjile at
Jerusalem was a house of merchandise, instead of one
of prayer
what did priest and Levite, scribe and
Pharisee, know of true worship?
In spirit and in truth. The link between human
nature and the divine is in the human spirit, which is
the shrine of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. \i. 19). All true
approach to God must therefore be in spirit. (Comp.
Rom. i. 9. and Eph. vi. 18.1 Place, and time and words,
and postures, and sounds, and all things from without, are
important only in so far as they aid in abstracti(jn from
the sensible world, and in elevation of tlie spirit within.
The moment they distract tliey hinder true worship.
Ritual cannot be discussed without risk of spiritual loss.
The words " in truth." already expressed in true worshippers, and repeated in the following verse, are more
than " truly."
Sincerity is not a test of acceptable
worship, though it is a requisite.
Bigots sincerely
think they do God's service.
Worship which is " in
"

—

;

;

—

—
Jesrts declares

Himself

seeketh such to worsliip him. '^' God
a Sjjirit :" and they that worship him

is

must worship him
(25)

fjig

woman

in spirit

and

J0Ix2s,

ST.

the Messias.

(1

2

Cor.

a

IV.

17.

:

:

came to her, it may be, now for the
not Vengeance to be appeased, nor
Power to 1)0 dreaded, but Love to be received. (Comp.
Note on chap. iii. Iti.) It is when men learn to think of
God as Father that merely local and materia] worship
must ceaso. The universal desire aud practice of worship is the witness to a universal objcci of worship.
Tho yearning of the human spirit is that of a child
seeking the author of his being. The seeking is
not human only. Tho Father also seeketh His child,
and sooth him when ho is a great way oif (.Luke
XV. 20).
(24)
is a Spirit.— Better, God is spirit.
His
will has been expressed in the seeking.
But His very
Uiiture and essence is spirit, aud it follows from this
that all true worship must be spiritual.
The appeal
is here made to a doctrine of special promiuenoe iu
the Samaritan theology.
They had altered a number
of passages in the Pentateuch, wliich seemed to them
to speak of God in language properly applicable to
man, and to ascribe to Him human form aud feelings.
But to believe in tho spiritual essence of God contained its own answer both as to place and mode of
worship.

lisp in earliest ye.ars,

to his

by these new doctrines.

cometh.

— She

He

stands before her

now

?

A

man

shoidd not speak in public

They would like to ask Him, as Ho
them (chap. i. 38 what He sought to
or else to know what truth He would
1,

her,

teach her {comp. " speakest " with " I that speak," in
tho last verse)
but there is already a sense of the
reverence due to Him, which checks the question as it
rises to the lip.
(-'»)
The
then left her waterpot.— Tlio
waterpot left behind was a pledge of lii^r return and
it is to us a mark of the presence of him who has
related the incidents.
(SI) Is not
this the Christ?— Better, is this the
Clirist./ She felt that He was a prophet when His words
revealed her past life (verse 19). She has had the thought
of Christ present to her mind when He teaches the nature
of true worship (verse 25).
She has heard that He is
tho Messiah from His own lips verse 26) but she does
not frame her question so as to expect the answer
" Yes :" she states the fact of His knowing the life,
known perhaps to many of them, and leaves them to
;

woman

;

i

;

own judgment.
him. Literally, ivere coming unto
Him. They were still on the way when tlie conversation
in verses 31 — 38 took place. The general expectation of

form

(311)

their

Came unto

—

the Messiah, and tho receptive

is

" Spirit!"

sjiirit

of the Samaritans,

shown in her alacrity to go and tell the men of the
place, aud in their desire at once to see Him for tlieiiiselvcs.
Many, indeed, were convinced by her statement only verses 39, 40).
(^') Master.- Tho
Hebrew word Rabbi has been
is

all this mean ?
Was
real sense
the father who in childhood's hajipy days had
protected, and forgiven, and loved ?
Was the divino
natnre in any real sense approached by human nature in
its highest and best moments, when it seemed lifted
above earth, and things of the earth ?
Was tliero for
her a Father who could still forgive, a Spirit whom licr
spirit could still love, and in the grasp of that love
lift itself to virtue and truth
How different are His
words to any she has ever heard before She, as others,
feels half unconsciously their power.
Her answer is
also a question.
He, whom hor eountrJ^ueu called

what did

wife.

loam from

worship Him") should

"Father!"
God in any

own

asked some of

God

puz/.led

be that

taught to a woman.

is

be omitted, as the italics sliow.
l-^) I
know that Messias

it

Am

.

Him "(" they that

said, What seekest
talkest thou with her?

man

(Comp. verse 29.)
(-i) I
that speak unto thee.— The announcement is being made. The solution of some of the
problems which she connects with the Messianic advent
is contained iu the very words she has lieard.
he i.e., the Messiah. (Comp. esi)ecially Notes
on chap. viii. 2-t, 58.)
(27) With the woman.— Better,
probably, with a
icomaii.
They are surprised, not at His talking with a
Samaritan, but at His talking in public with a woman,
which was directly contrary to tlie Rabbinic precepts.
The words of tho Law were to be burnt rather thau

on the jiart of the true worshippers, is in accordance with the divine will " tlie Father also (on His part)
," The reader will not fail to note the emphasis in this
reply on the word " Father " (verse 21 and twice in this
verse).
This name of God, which we teach children to

"

Can

cometh."

wor-sliip.

The second

Why

Uie City.

" The Converter," or " The Returner," and expected
from such passages as Gen. xlix. lU aud Dent, xviii. 15,
and whom the Hebrews called " Messias," and HeUeuists
called " Christ," would come, and with Him the answer to
every question.
She uses the present tense, " Messias

For the Father seeketh such to worship
him. — Better, for such the Father also seeketh His
worshippers to l)e.
The word "such," i.e., of this
character, is emphatic.
Tho "also" expresses that the

He

yet no

of

:

tnith " is in harmony with flie nature of the God wliom
wo worship. To think of God in iieariug His truth, to
kindle the soul liy hymns of praise, to realise the earlier
portions of collects and prayers which utter His attributes, iire necessary to tlio truth of tlie petitions, aud
thanksgivings, and adorations of worship. Tlie model
prayer of Christianity brings homo to tho lioart tho
Fatherhood of (JihI in its first words.

time.

or,

Men

(s")
did
Then
is not this the Christ ?
they went out of the city, and came unto
him.
(^^> In the
mean while his disciples

<^' Aj^id upon this came his disciples,
and marvelled that he talked with the

first

:

thou?

tlie

Yhe woman then left her waterpot,
and went her way into the city, and
saith to the men, <-^' Come, see a man,
which told me all things that ever I

know

that Messias cometh, which is called
Christ
when he is come, he will tell us
'-'''
all things.
Jesus saith unto her,
I that speak unto thee am he.

.

woman

calls

(2s)

in truth.

saith unto him, I

The Wonuia

like

I

preserved iu tho earlier passages (chaps, i. 38, 49; iii, 2,
2»)), and will meet us again in vi. 25.
It is less ambiguous than the English word, and shoidd be restored
here and in chaps, ix. 2 and xi. 28.
They had left Him weary by tho side of the well
(ver.se ti). aud hail goue to tlie town.
They now return
with the food they had obtained, aud ask Hiiu to jiartake of it.

i-*

!
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JOHN,

prayed him, saying, Master, eat. f'^-* But
said unto them, I have meat to eat
'^' Therefore
that ye know not of.
said the disciples one to another, Hath
any man hi'ougiit liim ouyht to eat?
'^'' Jesus saith unto them, My meat is
to do tlie will of him that sent me, and
'^^'
to finish his work.
Say not ye,
There are yet four months, and then

I

lie

(32)

I

— The

(*i)

eat?

— Tlio

question

expects

tlie

ucj^'.-itive

they are white already to harvest."
^ijj i^g ^i^at reapeth receiveth wages,
and gathereth fruit unto life eternal
that both he that soweth and he that
reapeth may rejoice together. <^'') And
herein is that saying true. One soweth,
and another reaiieth. ^^> I sent you to

to

answer,

"Surely no one hath brought Him auytliiug to eat?"'
The only person witli Hiui is this Samaritan woman.
Surely she has not! They understand His words in

He

the ordinary sense.

proceeds to explain their real

meaning.
(•Wl

My meat.— Better, itf(//oorf, as before

To do

(verse 8).

wiU ....

to finish.— Better, that I
may do tlie uiill, .... that I may finish. These verbs
point out the end which He ever kept in view.
In some
of the best MSS., and in the received text, the tenses
are different.
That I may be constantly doing the will
of Him that sent Me, and may then at last complete
His work. (Comp. chap. xvii. 4.)
This work He speaks of here, and in verse 32, as
actual food, as the supply of the truest needs, and the
satisfaction of the truest desires of His nature.
(Comp.
Note on Matt. iv. 4.) Analogies to this are within the

the

limits of every man's experience, and, faint as they are,
help us to learn something of what this spiritual sustenance was.
Tlie command of duty, the cheering
power of hope, the stimulus of success, are forces that
sup])ly to weak and weary nerves and muscles, the
vigour of a new life. Under them the soldier can
forget his wounds, the martyr smile at tlie lion or the
flame, the worn-out traveller still plod onward at the
thought of home.
cannot analyse this power, but
it exists.
They have food to eat that those without

We

know
(»)

not

of.

Say not ye, There are yet four months.—

The emphasis

in this verse should be laid uiion
follows immediately out of the contrast
between the natural and spiritual food. Every outer
fact is the sign of an inner truth.
They here, as the
woman in verse 11, as the teacher of Israel (chap. iii.
4), as the Jews (chap. ii. 20), speak in tlie language of
the outer facts only.
He speaks of the spiritual
realities.
Looking on the fields of springing corn,
they would say that in four months there would be
harvest.
He sees signs of life springing up from seed
sown in receptive hearts and eyes lifted up and directed
to the wide fields of the world's nations would see that
the fulness of time was come, and that the fields were
even now white to harvest. The Samaritans coming to
Him are as the firstfruits, the earnest of the abundant
sheaves whicli shall follow.

" ye."

Cometh harvest ? huhold, T snj unto you.
Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields
(36)

have meat to eat that ye know not

Hath any man brought him ought

The Fields white unto Harvest.

for

empliasis is ou the pronouus, which are
opposed to each other. " Meat " is better reudoreil /ood
(see Note on verse 8). The Greek word here is the same
as in cliap. vi. 27, 65.
of.

IV.

It

;

—

Four months. This gives us probably a note on
time.
There is no evidence that it was a proverbial
saying, and the form of the sentence is against the
supposition. The legal beginning of harvest was fixed
(Lev. xxiii. 10 Dent, xvi" 9) for the 16th of Nisan
(April).
This would give us in that year, which was
;

a Jewish leap-year, with a montli added (Wiescler's
Synopsis, Eng. Trans., p. 187). some time aljout the
middle of the month Tebeth (January) as the date of
this conversation.
(Comp. chap. v. 1.) For the idea of
the harvest, comp. Matt. ix. 36 38, and the parable of
the Sower, Matt. xiii. 3 et seq.
(aii)
he that reapeth. Tlie wages of the
reaper is the joy the greatest that the heart can know
of gathering others, as men gather com into the
garner, into eternal life. The sower is Christ Himself,
whose words have been the seed in the woman's heart,
already bringing forth a harvest in those who are
coining to Him. The reapers are the disciides.
In
this harvest day they would leani, from sympathy with
the souls of others, the joy of the reaper, and in that
joy it was ordained that sower and reaper should re-

—

And

—

—

—

joice together.

—

(37) Herein is that saying true
?.e.,
in the
deeper sense of the word true (comp. Note ou chap. i. 9)
has its realisation is ideally true. The proverb itself
was known both to the Greeks and to the Romans (see
examjjles in Schottgen and Lampe). but the reference
is probably to the Old Testament Scriptures.
Those
who heard it would certainly think of such passages as
Dent. vi. 11, or Isa. Ixv. 21, 22. The saying expressed
something of the bitterness of human disa))pointnient,
which in darker moments all men have felt.
Tliey
have sown in hopes and plans and works, which have
never sprung above the surface, or have been reaped in
their results by other men
or they themselves have
passed away before the harvest has come. This is as
men see it, but this is not the ideal truth. The saj-iug
is realised in the relation between sower and reaper,
which was true then, and holds true of every sower who
really sows the good seed. He, too, has a daily work and
a daily sustenance in the will of Him that sent him.
In the inner consciousness of that work being done,
and the lio]ie of its completion, he has food no less real
than that of him who reaps the harvest.
That he
stands alone is the result of his rising above his
generation; that he is little understood, or rewarded, by
those for whom he works, will be a disappointment to

—

;

;

his friends, but, in his truest thoughts, nt)t to himself.

His satisfaction will be hard for men to understand.
" Surely no one has brought him to eat '."
"I have
food to eat that ye know not of." Men smile at this
as sentiment or enthusiasm; but this food has been
the strength of the best lives, and noblest deeds, of
humanity.
(38) I sent you to reap
.
The pronouns are
again emphatic. "J sent you to reap; " and the statement
is of wide meaning.
He is ever the Sower. All others
are more or less fully reapers, though in the degree in
which they really reap they will become likened unto
Him, and will become sowers too. We all inherit from
the past the greatest part of our mental and spiritual
knowledge. The child of to-day knows more than the
.

philosoplier of eai'ly history.
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JOHN,

reap that Trhoreou ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye are
entered into their hibours.
(:») And many of tlie Samaritans of that
city believed on him for the saying of the

woman, which

testified,

He

told

me

all

:

Other

men laboured, and ye

their labours.

— Or,

and know

(«) Then when he was come into Galilee,
the Galiloeans received him, having seen
all the things that lie did at Jerusalem
at the feast
for they also went unto
the feast.
'^'''
So Jesus came again into Cana of
Galilee, where he made the water wine.'
And there was a certain nobleman,'
:

:

ourselves,

lie departs thence into Galilee,

that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world.
(^i)
Now after two days he departed
i**^'
thence, and went into Galilee,
For
Jesus himself testified," tliat a prophet
hath no honour in his own country.

that ever I did. '*'' So when the Samaritans were come unto him, they besought
him that he would tarry with them and
he abode there two days. *^'' And many
more believed because of his own word;
<^' and said unto the woman, Now we
for
believe, not because of thy saying

we have heard him

IV.

I

Or, courtier, or,
ruler.

are entered into

following verses, which

mark

it

in the

case of tho

others have laboured.
lu tlio
iiiimcdiato (vpplii'atiou to tho present Ciise, tlio " others
i.s to
be inti'rpreted of Clirist Himself, wlio liad been
sowinLT iliirin;^ their abseneo, and it may be of tho

courtier.
(O)

woman who

that a prophet hath no honour in his own country
is at first thought a strange explanation of the fact
that He went into Galilee, and that the Galileans
received Him; and the common geographical solutions, as that " His own country " means Judaea, or
Nazareth, as distinct from Galilee, or the district of the
so-called lower Galileo, are brought to, not from, tho
text.
The narrative of the earlier Gospels places the
commencement of the ministry in Galilee. John lias
in these opening chapters t(dd of an earlier ministry in
Judaea and Samaria. Ho now records the reception in
Galilee to which this earlier ministry had been the real
Jesus Himself said so. He knew tlio
introduction.
principle that a prophet's own friends are the last to

Two days. — Literally, </te<wocZ((7/s.

mentioned
(J-i)

has sown this seed by Inn- testinujiiy to
the Samaritans.
Or the plural may be ehosen as in
contrast with the plural ijc. aiul as pointing to tho
general truth, wlulo the immediate reference is to
Christ only.
(•!:')

Many

believed.

of the Samaritans of that city

— The willingness to receive tho truth on the

part of tlie Samaritans, is contrasted witli tlie rejection of
it on the part of the Jew.s.
They refused the witness of
thi'se accept tlio witness of a woman.
a great prophet
Their minds were prepared by tho general expectation
of the Messiah; and this woman witnesses that Jesus
luul revealed to her the whole past of her life.
There
is here a sign they do not question.
;

(10)

Wfien the Samaritans were come.— Tho

—

A prophet hath no

honour.— Tlie

statement

—

(W)

— Ho

So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee.

He had manifested
Himself in closer union the first
This thought is present to the
writer as the reason why He went there. It was the
"
place
where He made the water wine."
And there was a certain nobleman. Tlie
margin shows the dilTerence of opinion among our
translators as to what English word gives the true

!

How

returns to tho pl.aee whore

His glory and knit
band of disciples.

that central truth of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man must have
burned in the liearts of this mixed and despised
people
Salvation w.as of the Jews, and they were
troni Babylon, and from Cnthah. and from Ava, and
1

to

—

from Hamatli, and from Sepharvaim. But Fatherhood
is a truth for every heart of man. and He who thus
linked heaven and e;irth was the Saviour of tlie world.
We know not what words pa-ssed from them to Him,
from Him to them; but we know that the result wiis
that many more believed, and that those who before
believed ou testimony pa.ssed to tho higher faith of

who is in the text
The Greek word is an adjective

idea of the position of the person
called " nobleman."

formed from tho word for " king," and as a substantive
occurs nowhere else in tho New Testament.
It is
frequent in Josephus, who uses it in our sense of
courtier, or for a civil or military officer, but not for ono
The king, whose " king's man
of the royal family.
is here sjioken of. w,as almost certainly Herod Antipas,
who was left the kingilom in his father's fir.st will, ami

personal conviction.
(12)

It is the time
not a second period of two days.

when

(H) And many more believed.
Tho veil is left
upon those two days, as upon so many (hiys in the life
of Christ.
We know liow much was said at the well
in a few minutes, and that many believed on Him
in a few hcnirs.
What questions they must liavo
asked
What truths Ho must have tauglit during
!

4t>,

hear his message, and He came to His own country only
that mess.age had licen received by many in
Judfea and Samaria, and when His own countrymen had
Others h.id
seen .and known His work at tho Passover.
received Him at Jerusalem, and they therefore receive
Him in Galilee. The honour is brought from without.
It does not arise in His own country.
(^5) All the things that he did.
See the reference
in chap. ii. 2:! to the unrecorded work at Jerusalem.

next step in their faitli is to go to Him and ask Him to
remain with them, that they too may learn from Him;
and He. a ,Tew, accepts the hospitality of Samaria, and
abides with them fm- two days.

this sojourn

in verse

We have hoard him ourselves. —Tlio "Him"

not part of the original text, and tho sentence is
more forcible without it: We have ottrselves heard.
Probably " the Christ " should also be regarded as no
part of tho original text, and the last clause should be,
and hiiow that //u'.'-'
frtilii the Saviour of the irorld.
The result of their hearing is that they know. There
is here, as fi-equcntly in St. John, stress laid upon the
shall find it again in the
darelopmeut of faith.
is

is

called

Mark

i\-i.

"king" by St. Matthew (xiv. 9) and by St.
It).
The person liere named may therefore

be a " royalist " or " Herodian " (comp. Matt. xxii. 16
Mark iii. 6), but in a domestic incident like this tho

i'.-t

reference would lie to liis social position rather tiian
to his political opinions,
Perliaps " king's officer

Wo
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ST.

The Healing of

JOHN,

IV.

And the man believed the word
liveth.
that Jesus had spoken unto him, and he

son was sick at Capernaum.
he heard that Jesus was come
out of Judsea into Galilee, he went unto
him, and besought him that he would
come down, and heal his son for he
was at the point of death. ^^> Then
said Jesus unto him, Except ye see
signs and wonders, ye will not believe.
(«) The nobleman saith unto him, Sir,
come down ere my child die. '^' Jesus
thy son
saith unto him. Go thy way

whose
(^7)

When

<*i'
his way.
And as he was now
going down, his servants met him, and
told
him, saying, Thy son
hveth.
(52)
Then enquired he of them the hour
when he began to amend. Aud they
said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh
hour the fever left him. '^' So the
father knew that it was at the same
hour, in the which Jesus said unto him.

went

:

;

represents the vagueness of the original better than
is not improbable that the
his wife's presence in the
biuid of women wlio followed Christ (Luke viii. 3) is
For the
to be traced to the restoration of her child.
position of Capernaum, see Note on Matt. iv. 13.

any other English term. It
l^erson was Chnza, and that

(47)

The

twenty

di.stanee of

Capernaum from Cana was from
The report of Christ's

to twenty-five miles.

return to Galilee had .spread, then, over this wide area.
(*S) Signs
and wonders. See Note on chap,
Tlie words are liere addressed to Jews, for
ii.
11.
there is no reason to think that the nobleman himself
was not one. They are spoken to him, but the ye
extends them to otliers standing near and to the class
It had been so with
of persons whom he represents.
the Jews in Jerusalem (chap. ii. 18, 23), and it was so
with the Jews in Galilee. (Comp. 1 Cor. i. 22.) How
different from this faith, which demanded a miracle,
and therefore was not faith, but sight, was the acceptance
by the Samaritans without a miracle, who believed for
the woman's word, and more fully when they heard the
word of Christ Himself.
Ye will not believe. The negative is in its
strongest form. Ye will by no means believe.
(49) Ere
child die. But human sorrow is the
birth-pang of faith. The sense of utter powerlessness
leads the soul to cast itself on the Strong One for
strength.
The faith is still weak, but it is there. It
does not realise that Christ ca,n speak the word and
heal the child, but it does feel that His presence could
"'
save him, and pleads as a father for his son.
Come

—

—

—

my

down, ere
(50)

and

my

child die."

Go thy way.— His

faith is to be strengthened,

beyond a trust in aid through bodily
Jesus will not go down, but he is himself

fo pass

is

presence.
to go with the assurance, " Thy son liveth."
Up to
this point he had believed on the testimony of others,
but he, too, now believes on account of the word of
Christ Himself.
Better, spahe unto him.
spoken unto
The word he believed was that spoken then.
(51)
going.— Many a long
as he was
mile lay between him and his child, and many an

Had

Mm.—

And

each other ? He remembers the hour at which one
was spoken; he inquires the hour at which tke other
was realised. He does not even :iow grasp the full
meaning of the words, find thinks of the gradual
abatement of the fever, and the slow convalescence,
They
and asks when the child '• began to amend."
have seen the sudden change as of a new power
passing into the body on the point of death. They
have spoken of this as a new life, and they now think
of the fever as ha^-ing completely left him.
Yesterday at the seventh hour. We have seen
(chap. i. 31t) that tliere is no sufficient reason for
thinking that St. John uses the western method of
counting the hours of the day. StOl less is it likely
that Galilean servants, who are liere the speakers,
should have done so. To believe, moreover, that it was
seven o'clock in the morning or evening adds to, and
does not remove, the difficulty of the length of time
To say that the father
implied in " yesterday."
remained some time with Jesus, and that " the believer
doth not make haste," is to pervert both the spirit and
He clearly went at once
the words of the text.
(verse 50), and his anxiety naturally quickened his
speed.
The distance was not more than twenty-five
English miles, and he had not travelled the whole of
The supit, for the servants had gone to meet him.
posed explanation cannot therefore be explained. But
the words, if taken in their simple meaning, involve no
such difficulty. These Jews, as all Jews, meant by the
'•
seventh hour " the seventh from sunrise, wliat we
should call one o'clock. After sunset the same evening
they woidd have commenced a new day (comp. Excursus F.). and this seventh hour would be to them as one
o'clock the day before, or the seventh hour yesterday.
have thus an interval of five or six hours between
the words spoken by our Lord and theii' coafirmation

—

We

by the servants.
(53) So the father knew.
He was not mistaken,
The power he had felt when these words were
then.
spoken to him was real. The hours that had passed
since, as he hastened to know all. had prepared him

—

now

to read the sign.
!

hour yesterday "

anxious thought must have come to his mind as lie
journeyed homeward. Now faith would be strong,
and now almost give way but he travels on with the
words, ' Thy son liveth," which liad come to him as a
voice from lioaven, sustaining and cheering him. Again
he hears tlio same words, " Thy son liveth " but
they ai'e spoken by the servants, who have come to
meet him, and bring from Capernaum the glad news
that he had himself heanl at Cana.

too,

new

bound

liveth

!

life

in

liveth " " The seventh
more than one miracle
passes into his own spirit, and he,

"

Thy son

There

!

is

death-gi-asp of a formal religion,
Christ
love has yearned for him.
ere the child died.

the

A Father's

has come down

Himself believed. — This

is a yet higher faith.
He
believed the report before he went to Cana.
believed personally when he pleaded, " Lord, come
down." He believed the word that Jesns spake when
told to go his way, and every step of that road going
away from the power to the sufferer was an act of faith
but still there is place for a fuller faith, and he and hia
household became believers. St. John traces here, as

He

!

Then enquired he

A

here.

;

(52)

Nobleman's Son.

the

of them.— But these two

facts— the assurance at Cana. and the actual healing
powers at Capernaum were they in truth related to

—
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Faithof tJie Nobleman and

his IloiiseholJ.

ST.

and

JOHN,
a Lev.
Dfut.
1

2

a3.
16. 1.

Or, gatf.

and has added iu italics is and timt.
Omittinj^ these additiims, and remembering' that in
St. John's language every miracle has its deeper
teaching, the verse will read, " This again, a second
sign, did Jesus when lie was come out of Judieji iuto
Galilee."
His first presence in Galilee was marked
by a sign (chap. ii. 1 11), and this visit is also.
There the individual disciples, who were to leave home
and follow him, read the lesson the sign was meant to
teach.
Now for the first time the family is the unit in
the Clirislian life, and the fatlier, himself taught to read
the sigu, becomes the first teacher, aud representative, of
the first Christian household.
Tliis miracle of healing naturally brings to the
See
thoughts the healing of the centurion's .servant.
Notes on Matt. viii. 5 et seq., and Luke vii. 2 et seq.
To some minds, from Irenajus downwards, the resemblance has seemed so striking that nothing short of
identification could explain it.- But there is no a priori
reason why two miracles should not be performed
under circumstances in some respects analogous, and
the knowledge of the healing in this case may well
have led to the faith iu that. If we bear iu mind that
the miracle is ever to be regarded as the parable in act,
it is jiroliable that the acts of Christ would be repeated.
Repetition is a part of the method of every great
teacher, and formed a large part in the Rabbinic
systems. Jesus Christ was, it is true, infinitely above
all human teachers, but His hearers were ordinary
men, and His teaching and working must have adapted
itself to the constitution of the human mind.
comjiarison of the present narratives will establish the
following p(jints of difference, which iu their totality
imount, it is believed, to little short of proof, that St.
John has added the history of a sigu wldch is not
•ocordcd in the earlier Gospels.
(1) It is here a nobleman who pleads for his son there
i centurion for his servant (Matt. viii. 6; Luke vii. 2).
(2) Here the pleading is in person; there the elders
of the Jews intercede (Luke ^-ii. 3).
(3) Here the nobleman is almost certainly a Jew;
there the centurion is certainly a Gentile (Matt. viii.

A

;

Luke vii. 9).
Here the words of miracle are spoken at Cana
there at Capernaum (Matt. viii. 5; Luke Wi. 1).
(5) Here the illness is a fever; there jjaralysis (Matt.
;

(4)

fuller Revelation,

belief

Jesus

—

—

Life

—

—

A

feast of the Jews.— The writer does not
tell us what feast this was, and we must be content to
remain without certain knowledge. There is, perhaps,
no Jewish feast with which it has not been identified,
and it has been even proclaimed confidently that it must
have been the Day of Atonement
(Caspari, Chron.
(1)

!

and Geogr.

Introd., 'Eng. Trans., p. 130).
Our reading
is to be regarded as the better one, though not a few
authorities insert the article, and intei'iiret "tlie Feast"
to mean the Feast of Passover.
,

The time-Umits are chap. iv. 35, which was in Tebeth
(January), and chap. vi. 4, which bring us to the next
Passover in Nisan (April), i.e., an interval of four
months, the year being an intercalary one with the
month V'Adar (and Adar) added, or, as we should say,
with two months of March. The only feast which falls
iu this interval is the Feast of Purim, and it is with this
that the best modern opinion identifies the feast of our
text.
It was kept on the 14th of Adar (March), in
commemoration of the deliverance of the Jews from the
plots of Hainan, and took its name from the lots cast
by him (Estli. iii. 7; ix. 24 et seq.). It was one of the
most popular feasts (Jos. Ant. xi. 6, § 13), aud was
characterised by festive rejoicings, presents, and gifts
to the poor.
At the same time it was not one of the
great feasts, and while the writer names the Passover
(chaps, ii. 13; vi, 4; xiii, 1), the Feast of Tabernacles
(chap. vii. 2), and even that of the Dedication (chap. x.
22), this has no further importance in the narrative
than to account for the fact of Jesus being again in
Jerusalem.
Introduction :
(Comp.
Chronological
Harmony of the Gospels, p. xxxv.)

Now

(-1
there is at Jerusalem.— 'We h.ave no
certain knowledge of the time referred to in the last,
nor of the place referred to in this, verse.
For
" slieep-riarket," we should read with the margin,

;

Tliis gate was
sheep-gate Nch. iii. 1, 32; xii. 39).
known well enough to fix the locality of the pool, but is
itself now unknown.
St. Stephen's Gate, which lias
been the fraditiimal identification, did not exist until
There is something tempting
the time of Agrippa.
in the interpretation of the Tulg.ate adopted by some
modem travellers and commenfators, which supplies
the substautive from the immediate context, aud reads
" sheep-pool."
But the fact that the Greek adjective

vii. 7).

I

and does

not go down there apparently He does both (Matt, viii.
13 Luke vii. 6).
(8) Here the Lord blames the half-faith which demands signs and wonders; there He marvels at the
fulness of faith, aud, it may be in reference to this very
nobleman, says, " In no one have I found so great faith
;

;

viii.

is

—

;

iu Israel " (Matt.

and Growth of Un-

among the Jews

—

Hero the father pleads fliat Jesus will go down
with him there the centuiion deprecates His going, and
asks Him to command with a word only (Matt, viii. 7
only,

After this there

—

(6)

Here the Lord speaks the word

a Feast at Jerusalem,.

(chaps, v. 1
xii. 60).
(chaps, v. 1
vi. 71).
(a) This follows from the unity of Son and
Fatlter (chap. v.).
(a) Energy
given to strengthen the weak
(verses 1
9).
{$) Persecution by the Jews (verses 10
18).
Teaching
of
Jesus
(verses 19
47):
(7)
The Father's work also the Son's
(verses 19 and 2U)
The spiritual resurrection aud judgment (verses 21 27)
The physical resurrection and judgment (verses 28—30)
'Witness, aud the reason of its rejection (verses 31
47).]

(1)

viii. 6).

(7)

uj) to

was a feast of. the Jews;" and Jesus
went up to Jeruisalem. (-' Now there is
at Jerusalem by the sheep market^ a

The

—

Luke

Jesus goes

;;

V.
[3.

in the Greek,

et seq.

V.

:

his

before, in the case of tlio Samaritans (verses 41, 421,
and of tlie disciples themselves (,cliap. ii. 11), the successive develo])mont of faith.
(5^) This
is again the second.— The Engli.sh
version has inserted the article, which is not found

10

;

CHAPTEE Y.—W

liveth
and himself believed,
whole house. <^'' This is again
the second miracle thai Jesus did, when
he was come out of Judaea into Galilee.

Thy son

;

10).
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ST. JOHIT, V.

The Pool of Betliesda.

Tlie

Man

an

tvith

Tnjirmifi/.

season into the pool, and troubled the
whosoever then first after the
troubling of the water stepped in was

'''
And a certain man was there,
which had an infirmity thirty and eight
years.
Wlien Jesus saw him lie,
and knew that he had been now a loitg
time in that case, he saith unto him,
Wilt thou be made whole? <'' The
impotent man answered him. Sir, I
have no man, when the water is troubled,
to put me into the pool
but while I

made whole

am

pool,

-which

is

called

in the

Hebrew

had.

tongue Bethesda, having five porches.
'^'
In these lay a great multitude of
impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,
waiting for the moving of the water.
'^*
Tor an angel went down at a certain
water

'''*

:

:

of whatsoever disease he

for " sheep," is used liere only in the New Testament,
in the Old Testament only in the passages of Neheniiali referred to above, seems to fix the meaning beyond

and

doul)t.

Bethesda means

" house of merey."
The " Hethe then current Hebrew, what we
ordinarily call Aramaic, or Syro-Chaldaic.
The spot is
pointed out traditionally as Birhet Israil, near the fort
of Antonia, but since Dr. Robinson's rejection of tliis,
He himself adopted
it has been generally abandoned.
tlie " Fountain of the Virgin," which is intermittent.
He saw the water rise to the height of a foot in five
minutes, and was told that this occurs sometimes two or
throe times a day.' The fountain is connected with the
pool of Siloam, and probably with the fountain under the
Grand Mosque. Theseventh edition of Alford's Commentary contains an interesting letter, pointing out that
Siloam itself was probably the pool of Bethesda, and
that the remains of four colunms in the east wall of the
pool, with four others in the centre, show that there
was a structure half covering it, which resting upon four
colunms would give five spaces or porches.
The fact
that this pool is called Siloam in chap. ix. 7 does not
oppose this view.
The word " called " here, is more
exactly suniamed, and " House of Mercy " may well
liave been given to the structure, and thus extended to
the pool in addition to its own name. But to pass from
the uncertain, it is established beyond doubt, (1) that
there are, and then were, on the east of Jerusalem
mineral springs; (2) that these are, and then were, intermittent; and 3) that such springs are resorted to in the
East just as they are in Europe.

brew tongue "

is

1

(3)

In these lay a great mioltitude.— The word

" great " before multitude, and the latter clause of
the verse " waiting for the moving of the water," and
the whole of verse 4, is omitted Viy most of the oldest
MSS., including the Sinaitic and the Vatican, and
is judged to be no part of the original text by a
consensus of modern editors, including Tiscliendorf,
Tregelles, Alford, and Westcoft and Hort.
It is interesting to note how a gloss like this has found its way
into the narrative, and, for ninety-nine out of every
hundred readers, is now regarded as an integral part of

coming,

another

steppeth

remedy and
and they accepted the gift as

to matter, effect to the

down

skill to the phy.si-

direct from Him.
Scientists of the present century will smile at tliese
Christians of the second century.
The Biblical critic
is glad that he can remove these words from the record,
and cannot bo called upon to exphiin them.
But it
may be fairly asked, which is most truly scientific
to grasp the Ultimate Cause of all, even without the
knowledge of intermediate links; or to trace these
links, and express them in so-called Laws, and make
these abstract laws lifeless representatives of the
living God V
Tliere is a via inedia which, here as elsewhere, wisdom will sock rather than either extreme.
All tnie theology must be, in the best sense, scientific;
and all true science must be, in the best sense, religious.
{5> Thirty
and eight years.— The period expresses, not his age on tlie one hand, nor the time of Ixis
being at Bethesda on the other, but the time during
which he had snilered frcmi the infirmity. Helpless and
friendless, lia^nng spent half the lot of liuman life in
tliat condition, he appeals without an uttered word tc
the Mercy which is present in the House of Mercy;
and to him alone of those He healed does Christ of His
own accord address tlie first question. The infirmity was
in some way connected with youthful sin verse 1-1), and
the sufferer and liis liistory would be well known to
those at Jerusalem.
The exact knowledge of the writer
tells us that for thirty-eight years he had paid sin's
penalty.
(S) And now Jesus sees him lying there among the
throng of sufferers, and every aclie of every limb, and
every sorrow of every heart told of the perfection of life
marred by the curse of sin but this man's own sin had
left its mark upon him, wliich men may read and condemn, though within the whited fairness of their own
outer deeds, the soul's life was by sin palsied to its
very core. But he hears, in tones that went to tho
lieart as he listened to them, the strange question,
stranger indeed than " Wilt thou
Wiliest
thou to be made whole ? "
cian,

(

;

....,""

What does the
whom he has

question mean ?
Will this
never seen before, do for him
what none of those who often saw him had ever done ?
Will he watcli for the bubbling water, and place him
first in it
Is there one being in all the world who
regards his state as calling for loving l)ity, rather than
scornful loathing ?
I have no roan. Tliere is an eloquence of lielplessness more powerful than that of words.
Day by
day he has watched, listened for the first sound, caught
the first movement in the bath, summoned the feeble
vestiges of strength to an action on which all depcnd(>d,
and hoping eacli succeeding time, in spite of despair in
which last time's hope lias been engulfed, has been
" I have
coming, when " another goeth down before."
no man '" is to-day the helpless, unspoken cry of thousands imaged here.
(7)

Stranger,

John's Gospel. We meet with it very early. It
found in the Alexandrian MS., and in the Latin and
early S3Tian versions.
TcrtuUian refers to it. This
points to a wide acceptance from the second century
downwards, and points doubtless to the popular interpretation of tliat day.
It explains the man's own view
in verse 7, and the fact of the multitude assembled
round the pool (verse 3).
The bubbling water mo-i-ing
as it were with life, and in its healing power seeming to
convey new energy to blind and halt and lame, was to
them as the presence of a living messenger of God. They
knew not its constituent elements, and could not trace
the Law of its action, but they knew the Source of all
good, who gave intellect to man and healing influence
St.

is

.^

—
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TIte

Man

is

Healed on

the

Jesus saith unto him,
bed, and walk.
And immediately the man was made
whole, and took up his bed, and walked
and on the same day was the sabbath.
(!*' The Jews therefore said unto him
that was cured, It is the sabbatli day
it is not lawful for thee to carry thy
'^i>
bed."
He answered them. He that
made me whole, the same said unto
before me.
Rise, take

JOH^^

ST.

Sabbath.

V

'®*

up thy

<'''

:

:

1

Or, frftm thf miU-

tdniU that

have often woudercil

at this.

iriu.

'"Ji-rira.

If faith

is

an expression in words or anytliing outside man, tlien
but if it l)e a living principle,
tliero is room for wonder
the "seeing Him who is invisible " (Heb. xi. 27i, then
surely wo may seek in vain for a more striking instance
of its power than in this man who in all, and through
all, and iu spite of all, trusted in, and looked for, the
mercy of God, and had faith to be healed.
Jesus sees in him this receptive power, which in his
very helplessness is strength, and calls it forth. He
;

;

who could barely move is told to rise he who h;ul for
eight-iind-thirty years lain on his bed is to carry that
(3)

!

The man was made whole.— The

sufferer

was known; the healing is in the striking form that
none could gainsay.
(10) The Jews
therefore said unto him.— But
what they cannot deny they can cavil at. One might
liave expected from human hearts wonder and thankfulness that the man covild walk at all. We find from
the formalism which had bound the letter round men
it h.id well nigh crushed all heart out of them,
the muruuir that the carrying of his bed wiis not
lawful on the Sab))ath. This is not the only place iu
this Gospel where the words and works of Christ
cla-shiMl with the current views of the sanctity of the
Sabl)ath day.
ix.
iComp. chaps, vii. il
The
14.)
general tpiestion hiis been treated iu Notes on Matt,
xii. 10
Here it will be sutflcieut to note that the
\i.
bearing of burdens was specially forbidden in the Propliecy of Jeremiah " Take heed to yourselves, and bear
no burden on tlie Sabbatli day " ^xvii. 21 eomp. Neh. xiii.
1.5 ct seq.). and that the Rabbis pressed this to include
a burden of any kind.
They said, for example, " If
any man ou the Sabbath bring in or take out anything
on the Sabbath from a public to a private place, if
tlioughtlessly hi' hatli done this he shall s>acrifiee for his
sin; but if wilfully, he shall be cut off and shall be
stoned."

until

;

:

;

(11)

He

that

made me whole.— Tlie man

bases

the use of his power upon the will of Him who liad
given it. That lias been the one divine voice he has
hesird, and it cannot Iw wrong for liim to obey it.

What man

(1-)
.

.

.

?

— They

pa.ss

is

that

which said unto thee

over the giving of the power, and

(juote only the coniniaiid which comes under their technical prohibition. The lifi- and .strength of once-palsied
liml) is as nothing; the fiwt that this man was breaking their tradition is seeoudiiry. TIk^ real motive is a

Him whose power tlie body of tlie Jewish
was feeling as a life-current, qnickeuina' deadened energies, and rousing men to a sense of God's j>resence in their midst. Ayi!, and the.s(( Jews of Judaism
feel the thrill of this current all around them, though
ch.irge agaiust

j)e()ple

me. Take up thy bed, and walk, (i^) Then
asked they him, What man is that
which said unto thee, Take up thy bed,
and walk ? (^) And he that was healed
wist not who it was
for Jesus had
conveyed himself away, a multitude
("' Afterward
being' in that place.
Jesus findeth him in the temple, and
said unto him. Behold, thou art made
whole sin no more, lest a worse thing

them by the coldness of unfrom a power which they have not directed, and
which they refuse to be directed by. Men and women
their will tries to isolate
belief

who have been

all their

lives lying in moral hi'lpless-

and looking for God, yet never helped
by God's priests and rulers, are now standing and
moWng in the strength that their new Teacher gives.
They cannot deny it, but can they prevent it
This
spirit is life, but there is still the letter which killeth.
It cuts them to the heart to see His power iu their midst,
but there is the body of Rabbiuic precept and oral law.
He has now crossed that. They will apply it to stamp
out His work and kill Him.
ness, waiting

'i

Take up thy bed, and walk.— Omit

!

bed and walk

Healing UTilaw/ul.

the

:

;

Men

The Jews declare

:

(8) Jesus saith unto him.— Tliore
is no formal
demaml, or formal stateiiu'iit of faitli as preeediug the
(Comp., e.rj., Notes ou Matt. xiii. 58 Mark
healing.

ix. i-t.)

.

'

thy

bed," with the best MSS.
It is inserted from the
previous verse.
Their passionate question expresses
itself in the fewest words.
(13)

For Jesus had conveyed himself away.^

Tlie second clause of this verse.

a,s

is

shown by tho

marginal rendering, was not intended by our translators to convey the impression that a crowd had assembled round tho scene of the miracle, and that to
avoid this Jesus passed away from the place. In that
case the man must have known who He was.
Still the
English does probably convey this meaning to most
readers, and it would be better to give a freer rendei-ing For Jesus disappeared among the multitude u-hich
was in the j)lace. The presence of the multitude is
not given as the x-eason for His going away, but as explaining the fact that He passed ou with them after
having spoken to the man, and was thus unknown to
him.
(11) Afterward.— There is no m.ark of time.
Probably it was on the same day. Perhaps the first nso
to go to the Temple and
God.
Sin no more.— These words connect his past sufferings with indindual sin.
He has Ijeen freed from the
effects, but if they have been truly remedial he has been
freed from tho cause too. He is in God's house. Let
him accept restored powers as God's gift, and let their

of his restored

pay

power was

his thank-offering to

The imperative
devotion be the true thank-offering.
is present, and points to a permanent condition of life
" Be not any more a sinner."

—

A

—

worse thing. There is, then, something worse
than a life of unnioving helplessness. Tliere is a sadness of tone even as He says, " Behold, thou art made
whole; " just as there is a sigh when He says, "Ephphatha Be opened " (Mark \\\. 31). There are men
for whom it liad been good never to have been born
Matt. xxvi. 21).
Tliere are limbs that had better never
h.ave moved.
Tliere are lives that had better iiave sunk
in the negative inaction of death, than have cursed themselves and others in positive deed and speecli and
thought of life. The power of existence is of infinite
grandeur, but it is also of infinite responsibility. It
has within its reach the highest good for self and for
:

(
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The Unity of Christ's Work

JOHN,

come unto tliec. ''*' The man depai'ted,
and told the Jews that it was Jesus,
which had made him whole, 'i^* And
therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus,
and sought to sUiy him, because he had
done these things on the sabbath day.
'1''
But Jesus answered them, My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.
(18)
Therefore the Jews sought the
more to kill him, because he not only
mankind but
;

there
(15)

:

worketh in the same way. This poor sufferer,
lying helpless, is of the same human nature with tlie
Son of God. He lias in faitli and hope made himself
receptive of the divine energy, and that energy which
can know no Sabbath, but is ever going forth to every
heart that can receive it, hath made him whole.
(18) Por " had broken." read did He breah, and for
" His Father." His own Father.
They recognise as
beyond doubt what Ho means by the term "
Father,"
and the attribute of ceaseless energy. It was a claim
which none other had ever made, that God was in a
peculiar sense His own Father.
They feel it is a claim
to diN-inity, a " making Himself equal with God."
The more to kill him. This implies what is included in the persecution of verse 16. (Comp. Matt,
11.1
xii. 14; Mark iii. G; Luke vi. 7

God-gfiven power is sacrificed to sin
reach an imuttcrabh" deptli of woe.

The man departed, and

fore,

told the Jews.

We

are not told wliat reason un(k'r)ay his report to
the Jews.
It is natural that he should give (lie
answer which he coidd not give before (verse 13). and
that he should wish to secure himself from tlie charge
The
of Sabbath-breaking by supplying his authority.
narrative does not suggest that he did this in a tone of

My

defiance, which has been found here from a remembrance of chap. ix.. .stUl less that lie used his new
strength immediately to bring a charge against the
Giver of it. The impression is rather, that he felt that

—

power came from a prophet sent by God. and that
this to those who were God's representatives to
the nation, supposing that they would recognise Him too.
(16) The words, "and sought to slay Him," should
be omitted. They have been inserted in some MSS. to
explain the first clause of verse 18.
For " Ho liad
The word is in the imperdone," read He was doing.
this

he told

—

(10)

0')

(Comp. Luke

My Father

momerit).

vi. 1

—

to this and the following verses is in the
relation of Father and Son, from which they start.
The Jews saw in this equality with God blasphemy,
and sought to kill Him.
Men have since seen and
now see in it inferiority, and a proof that Christ did

not claim for Himself the glory which the Apostle
claims for Him in the prologue (chap. i. 1
18), and
which tlie Church has ever in reverent adoration placed
as a crown upon His brow. The words " Son," " Father,"
are the answer to both.
Did they accuse Him of blasphemy ? He is a Son. Tlie very essence of blaspliemy
was independence of, and rivalry with, God. He
claimed no such position, but was as a Son subject to
His Father's will, was as a Son morally unable to do
anything of Himself, and did whatever He saw the
Father do. Yea, more. He thought not His equality
with God a thing to be seized. Init emptied Himself
and became, as they then saw Him, in the form of a

—

11.)

worketh hitherto

(or. vjj to this

—They charge Him with breaking

The Son can do nothing of himself.—

The key

fect tense, expressing continuance or custom.
It is
either that from this one instance they generalise a
law of practice to justify their persecution, or that some
of the earlier unrecorded miracles were also performed

on the Sabbath.

with that of the Father

had broken the sabbath, but said also
that God was his Father, making himself
equal with God.
(19)
Then answered Jesus and said
unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto
you. The Son can do nothing of himself,
but what he seeth the Father do
for
what things soever he doetli, these also
(2«)
doeth the Son likewise.
For the
Father loveth the Son, and sheweth

if tlio

is witliin its

V.

the law of

His answer to this charge is that His action was
the result of His Sonship and unity with that God.
Tlio very idea of God implied action.
This was familiar
to the thought of the day.
Comp.. e.(j.. in the contemporary Philo, " God never cease.s working but as to
burn is the property of fire, and to be cold is the proGod.

;

perty of snow, thus also to work is the property of
God, and much the more, inasmuch as He is the origin
of action for all others " (Ler/is Allcgor. i. 3.
See
the whole section. The English reader will find it in
Bohn's Ed., vol i.. p. 53). The rest on the seventh day
was the completi<m of the works of creation (see this
stated empliatically in Gen. ii. 2. 3).
It was not, it could
not be, a cessation in divine work, or in the flow of
diWiie energy.
That knew nor daj' nor night, nor
Slimmer nor winter, nor Sabbath nor Jubilee. For
man. and animal, and tree, and field, this alternation of
a time of production and a time of reception was needed,
but God was the ever-constant source of energy and life
for all in heaven and earth and sea.
The power going
forth to heal that sufferer was the same power wliich
sustained them in well-being.
The strength which
passed through his half-dead frame, and bade it live,
was the s.ame which every Sabbath morning awoke them
from death's image, sleep, and would awake from death

servant, and in the likeness of men.
Phil. ii. 6 et scq.)

(Comp. Kotes on

—

For the Father loveth the Son. Do men
deny His divinity ? God is His Father. There is,
therefore, oneness of essence.
The unity of His work
with God's work has for its basis the Eternal Love,
which showeth to the Son all that the Father doeth.
As the relation of Son implies moral inability to do
anything apart from the Father, so the relation of
(20)

Father implies moral necessity to imjiart ail to the Son.
Greater works than these. The works which
He had done could only be explained by the unity of
His work with that of tlie Father but in the development of His own human nature and His mediatorial
work, there will be shown to Him. and He will show to
man by doing them in their midst, works of which these
are but as the fir.st signs.
The "ye " is emphatic, and
the word "marvel" should also be noticed.
"Ye who
seek to Icill Jle shall yourselves see works which, against
your will, sh.all be wonders to yon: but against your
will they cannot bo signs.
Ye will marvel, but ye will
not believe "

—

;

The sun shone, and fruitful showers
and flower burst its bud, and harvest ripened, and
they themselves, in energy of life, had grown on every
d.ay alike.
God ever worketh up to this present
moment. Tliat God is also Father. The Son, there-

itself (ver.so 21).
fell,

!
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him
ho

to

Quicken and

ST.

to Jiuhje.

V.

:

these, that ye may marvel.
(21)
for as the Father raiscth

dead, and qnickeneth ihem

;

up the
even so the

Son quiekeneth whom he will. <-' For
the Father judgeth no man, but hath
committed all judgment unto the Son
'-'*'
that all men should honour the
Son, even as they honour the Father.
He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent
:

—

'-') Tlio follon-iug verses (21
29) show what these
prentor works are. Tliey are tlio Rosurroetion and tlio
Jiulsiment but those are rorfardoil as spiritual as well
Onec agfain the
as piij-sical, as present as well as future.
haekgrouuil ot tlie thought is to be found in verse 17.
R'surreetiou and Juilfrment were the work of the
Father " My Father worketh hitherto " but the manifestation in limits of space and time is the work of
the Son--" and I work."
;

—

;

For as the Father raiseth up the dead,
and quiekeneth them.— Tlio "them" after "quiekeneth "

is better omitted.
The words are purposely
Raising the dead and making alive are atgeneral.
tributes of God. " He kills and He makes alive " (Deut.
"Ho briugeth do\vn to the underworld and
xxxii. 30).
bringeth up" (1 Sam. ii. 6 ; Tobit xiii. 2). " Ho has the

power of life and death" (Wisd.
Son seeth the Father doing, and

xri. 13).

These the

these also He doeth
in like manner.
He. too. has the power to quicken
whom He will, and He useth that power. Deadened
souls have felt it, and are living in the new-born life.
There is in His word, for the jnan who hears it and
believes it, a moral cliani;e which is nothing other than
out of dciith into life (verse 2t).
an actual pas
(ii) For the Father judgeth no
Better.
For not even doth the Fatlier judije anij man ; and if
not the Father, to whom judgment belongs, then none
other but the Son to whom He hath committed all
judgment.
To judge (comp. verse 29) is the opposite
of to quicken in tlie prenous verse.
The fact tliat the
Son hath power to judge is correlative with His power

man.—

to quicken

whom Ho

will.

The

spiritual life given to,

and received by, some (verse 24), is a separation from,
and a judgment of, others. The eternal life which shall
be given to some, shall be the eternal separation frcmi,
and exclusion of, others. The reason why judgment is
<'ommitted to the Son is given in verso 27 as resulting
from His humanity. It is .stated here as resulting from
His divinity.
It is that this power, like the quickening
power of verse 21, should lead all to give to the Son honour
('(pial to that which they render to the Father.
Again,
this relation is urged against those who professed to
honour God, and as a proof of it were seeking to kill
His Son. Tliat Sonship. expressing at once subordination and unity, necessarily involved the Fatherhood.
To reject Him was to reject the Father who sent Him.

tlio

"

whom He

andJudjment.

:

to have

no limit but that of human

recepti^-ity.

It

The
again brings out the unity of Father and Son.
He that
Son's word is the revelation of the Father.
hears this word believes not on Him only, but on Him
It asserts that
that sent Him (comp. chap. xii. 44).
eternal life is not of the future only, but is already iu
germ possessed by the man who is thus brought into
communion with the source of life. (Comp. 1 Jolm i. 2.)
This man comes not into judgment. There can be for
him no separation from God, no condemnation. He has
already passed from the state of death to that of life.
What remains for him is the development of life.

him that sent me. — Better, heHim that sent Me.
The hour is coming.—The same solemn words

Believeth on
lieveth
("5)

The
repeat in another form the same great truth.
reference here, as in the whole of this paragraph
This is
(verses 21
27), is to the spiritually dead.
shown by the " now is," which cannot be applied
to the physical resurrection (comp. verse 28), and
cannot be explained by the instances of physical
restoration to life during the earthly ministry of
our Lord; and also by the last clause, where "live"
must mean the higher sjnritual life, as it does in tho
whole context. It is shown too by the parallelism of
the clauses with those of the previous verso
" He that heareth "...." the dead shall hear "
" My word "...." the voice of the Son of God,"
" Hath eternal life "...." they that hear shall live."
The world is as a vast moral graveyard where men lie
dead in sin, sense-bound hand and foot, with spirits
buried in bodies which should bo holy temples, but
but the voice of tho
have become as unclean tombs
Son of God speaks, and spirit, love, life, passes through
the chambers of death, quickening souls whose death
is as yet but a sleep, and thoso who hear and obey
conie forth into new life.
(2ii)
Hath he given to the Son.— Better, gave He

—

:

—

;

Son also.
Life in himself.— The Son has spoken of the dead
hearing His voice and living, but this giving of life to
others can only be by one who has iu himself an
This tho Father has, and this
original source of life.
To the Son in His pro-existent st.ate it
the Son also has.
was natural, as being equ.il with the Father. To the Son
to the

who had omjjtied Himself of tho exercise of the attributes which constituted the glory of that state icomp.
again Phil. ii. G et scq.), it was part of the Father's gift
by which He exalted Him exceeilingly, and gave Him the
name which is aliove every name. It was. then, a gift
in time to One who had possessed it before all time,
and for the purposes of the mediatorial work had relin((uisliod it. It was a gift, not to the T^lternal Son, but
willeth " of verse 21
to the Incarnate Word.
419

(Comp. verses 21-, 30, 3G, 37.)
(at) Verily, verily, I say iinto
you.— (Comp.
verses 19 and 25, and Note on chap. i. .51.) For " shall
not come into condemnation," read dolli not come into
jndfimcnt.
(Comp. Note on chap. iii. 18.)
The repeateil " verily " introduces, as elsewhere, one
of the deei)or spiritual truths which He came to teach.
This truth explains

Sjilritual Resurrection

him. '-^' Verily, verily, I say imto you,
He that heareth my word, and believeth
on him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto
'^' Verily,
verily, I say unto
life.
you, The hoxir is coming, and now is,
when the dead shall hear the voice
of the Son of God
and they that
hear shall live. <-"* For as the Father
hath life in himself; so hath he given
to the Son to have life in himself;

and
that laimself doetli
shew him greater works than

all thinprs

will

JOHN,

—

;

Physical ncsiirrcct'ion and

J HilynwMt.

O-L-

(-^'
and hath given him authority to
execute judgment also, because he is
the Son of num.
(28) Marvel not at this
for the hour
is coming, in the which all that are in
the graves shall hear his voice, '-'' and
shall come forth; they that have done
good," unto the resurrection of life
and they that have done evil, unto the
<^'^'
I can
resurrection of damnation.

JUMJN,

V.

6 See cb.

c Matt,

u Matt.

a

—

The Son of man. — Render,

a smi of man. The
by flie striking omission of articles from
the usual term for the Messiah, and occurs again in
Rev. i. 13, xiv. 14. It is here in contrast to the " Son
differs

The explanation is, once more,
of God '" in verse 25.
to be found in the thought of the Incarnation as an
emptying Himself of the attributes which are the
glories of the divine nature.
It is not because He
is Messiah (the Son of
Man), but human (a son
of man), that the Father gave Him the power to have
life in Himself, and the authority to execute judgment.
Still His humanity is not
(See Note on verse 26.)
here dwelt upon as a qualification for the office of
judge, because it is of the same nature as that of fliose
He judges. This thought and the thoughts which flow
from it (comp. Acts xvii. 31) are full of beauty and
trutli, but the side of truth prominent in this verse, and
all those which follow verse 17, is not His relation to
man, but His rcl.ition to God. All are a sermon on the

My

Father workcth hitherto, and I work."
at this— /.c, that He has Himself a source of life and authority to judge.
There shall
"
follow from this
greater works,'' at which they shall
marvel.
There is an hour coming (here not with the
(-8)

'•

Marvel not

addition "and now is," verse 25) when tlic %'ictory over
physical death shall also make manifest this life, for " all
that are in the graves " shall hear His voice, and the final
judgment shall declare to the universe His authority to
judge.
(*•) Damnation.— Better, judgment.
See Note on
chap. iii. 2tt.
On "done good'' and "done (practised]
evil," see Notes on chap. iii. 20.21.
It is remarkable
that these are the only instances where the words here
and there used for " pi-actise " and for " evil " occur in
St. John.
This double opposition, and the use of words
which Ho does not use again, support the distinction
in the earlier Note.
The passages are comments on
each other.
The law of the spiritual resurrection now
is the law of that which sh.all l)e hereafter. Those who.
working out the truth, come to the light now, th.at their
deeds may be manifested, because they are wrought in
God, shall in the final testing, when the secrets of every
heart shall be revealed, rise unto the resurrection of
life, to dwell in eternal light.
Tliose who, practising
evil, choose the darkness now. shall in that final testing.
when wh.itsoever has been spoken in the darkness shall
be heard in the light, rise unto the resurrection of condemnation (Acts xxiv. 15). bound in chains of darkness,
and be c.a.st into outer darkness. (Comp. Notes on Matt.
viii. 12 and xxv. tti and 1 Cor. iii. 13 et seq.)
(30) For " the will of the Father which h.ath
sent Me,"
in the last clause, read, with nearly all the best MSS.,

8. 14.

17.

S>. t6.

—

text,

to

Christ

:

(-") Hath given.
As above, gave. The "also" after
judgiuoiit should be muitted. Iii these verses, as before,
the two relations of Father Son, Life Judgment, are
emphatic. Both Life and Judgment can belong to God
only, but both are the Fatlier's gift to the Son.

term

The Fathers Witness

of mine own self do nothing as I hear, I
judge: and my judgment is just; because
I seek not mine own will, but the will
of the Father which hath sent me.
(3iJ
If I bear witness of myself,* my
witness is not true. *'*-' There is another
that beareth witness of me ' and I
know that the witness which he wit(*^'
nesseth of me is true.
Ye sent
unto John, and he bare witness unto

:

—

—

;

the will

and

Him

of

that sent

Me.

(Comp. verses 36

37.)

is the expression, once again, hut now with
reference to judgment, of the thouglit with
which the discourse opened, and which runs as a current through the whole. (Comp. Ncjtes on verses 19 and
As in all His works (verse 19), so in the gi-cater
22).
works of life-giving (verse 26) and of judgment, the
The judgment
Son cannot act apart from the Father.
must be just, because it is not one of an isolated will, but
one in accord with the eternal will of God. He seeth the
Father's works (verse 19), and in like manner doeth them;
He heareth the Father's will, and that alone Ho scekcth.
The tenses Ln this verse are present, and the judgment is therefore to be interj>reted without limitation of
time. It is one which He is evermore passing on every,
(Comp. chap. ix. 39.)
act and word and thought.
(31) If I bear witness of myself.
This verse ial
the link between the thoughts of Christ's personj
(verses 17
30) and the witness to Him (verses 32

The verse

special

—

J

—

40).

He

chap.

viii. 13^

can do nothing of Himself (verse 30), and
does not even bear witness of Himself. If He did,
it would be on technical grounds not to be credited.
He meets the objection then doubtless in their minds,
and soon expressed in their words. (Comp. Notes on

— 18.)

There

i.e., tlie Father.
The
is another
.
reference to the Baptist is excluded by the words which
follow.
The difficulty which has been seen in this
indirect reference to the Father is removed if we connect the words closely with those jireceding them.
The point is in the fact that another, different in personality from Himself, bore witness of Him. (Comp.
chap. viii. 50; Matt. x. 28, et al.)
This has seemed to liave a natural
I
meaning if it is the authority given to John's witness,
but to bo less fitting if applied to the Father's. In
two of the oldest MSS., and some of the earliest versions, we read " ye know." and this has been adopted
by some modem editors but the origin of this reading
is obvious, and there is no sufficient reason for departing from the common text. Its meauing is quite in
harmoii}' with the relation of the Son to the Father,
which has been dwelt upon. The Father beareth witness, is liearing witness (comp. verse 37). in the unity
of work which Son and Father alike work (verses 17,
19. 20, 30), and the Son knows that His power to do
His own
this work can come from no other source.
nature responds to the Father's voice He knows it to
be tnie. (Comp. chap. iii. 33.)
(33)
Both verbs are perfects. Better,
sent
i3j)

know

.

.

.

.

.

—

;

;

Ye

.

.

.

—

He hath home icitness. The
ye " is emphatically opposed to the " I" of
the following verse. They sought human witness. He
Tlie oliject of John's
hiid witness which was di%-ine.
mission was to bear witness of the Light (chap. i. 7),
and this he did to them (chap. i. 19 et seq.)

therefore.

pronoun
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Ye have sent

;

—

;

ST.

The Witness of Works.

<"'
But I receive not
truth."
testimony from man but these things
<^' He
I say, that ye niijj^ht be saved.
was a burning and a shining light and
ye were willing for a season to rejoice in

JOHN,

b M:itt.

17,

3.

ullj 17.

6.

his light.

But I have greater witness than
John for the works which the

that of

me

to

not.

the

finish,

—

.
(M) But I receive not testimony
Tliere is
.
no reason for chuiigiuiif tlio word. Tho substautivo,
and verbs from voree ^1, liave been rendered by "witThe Englisli
ness," and it is l)ettcr to keep it liere.
also fails to awe tho article, and is tlieix'fore mi.sleiulHe did receive witness from men liiid received
in<f.
witness from John but this was not tlie witness upon
which all was based. Its purpose was to leail them to
Christ Himself, and He now refers to it, to show them
its true position, that that purpose might be fullilled.
But those things I say, that ye might be
saved. The emphasis of tlie clause sliould be placed
The thouglit is, that our Lord
ui)c>n the ])ronoun "ye."
does not ri'fer to John's witness for His own .sake, but
He Imd a greater
in order that they might be saved.
witness than that of John, but this they were not yet
prepared to receive. They had received John for a
sea.son, and had rejoiced in his light.
He refers to him
now that that light may lead them to the true Source
Some of those who had sent to the Baptist
of Light.
may now understand his words in a deeper sense than
any which had come to them before, and may find in
them words leading to sdvation.
(35) He was a burning and a shining light.—
Bottei', He mag the lamp that in liijlded and (then)
.

—

—

—

giveth liijht.
Tlie statement of the Prologue, " Ho
was not the Light, but came to bear witness of the
Light" chap. i. Si, shows how important this change
is.
The word rendereil " light " occurs again in Matt.
I

V.

15

36

;

;

vi.

xii. a")

xxii. 5.

22
:

;

Mark

iv. 21
Luke viii. Iti xi. 33, 34,
2 Pet. i. 19 Rev. xviii. 23 xxi. 23
reader who will take the trouble to com-

xv. 8

Tho

;

;

;

;

;

;

pare these piussages, will see clearly the difference in
tlio Greek words.
It should bo lainj) in all these instances.
The article in " //ic lamp " is to bo explained
from a reference to the one lamp of every home. (Comp.
Notes on Matt. v. l.j and Mark iv. 21.) Tlie term was
in common use to denote a distinguished lun"o or
teacher.
The Rabbis were often <'alled " Lamps of the
Law." and David was "The Lamp of Israel" (2 Sam.
xxi. 17).
Comp. the remarkable parallel spoken of the
Baptist's great prototype, " Then stood u)) Elias the
l)rophet,as fire, and his word was kindled like a lamp"
(Ecclus. xlviii. I).
Others explain the words hero
of the promised lamp which was to ai)pear, or of the
torchbearer who lights the bridegroom's path.
Ye were willing
John's work came to
them as light in darkness. It attracted them. They
went to it. They were willing to tind a source of
joy in it. They sent to a.sk him ((Uestions, but they
lieeded not his answers. But the light came to them not
to amuse them, but to lead them. He gave light because
he had been kindled at the Source of all Light. He came
to bear witness to them of the true Light, from wliicli
his was derived.
(Comp. Note on chap. i. 23.) Their
action with regard to .lohn was part of the negatively evil, unreal character condemni'd in chap. iii. 20.
They professed to bo meii, and teachers of other men

... —

I do, bear witness of
the Father hath sent me.
i^'J And the Father himself, which hath
sent me, hath borne witness of me.'
Ye have neither heard his voice at any
***' And ye
time, nor seen his shape.''
have not his word abiding in you for
whom he hath sent, him ye believe
:

:

Father hath given

Unreceplivlty of the Jews-

me, that

:

(^'''

2'/ie

same works that

the

:

V.

but when speaking of this John, our Lord found a
similitude of their generation in tho changing moods of
little children plaving in the market-place (Matt. xi. 1(3).
(3ti) For " hath given Mo " read, with the better MSS.,
gave Me. The pronouns in " But I have " and iu " that
I do," are emphatic.
In this verse He returns to the thought of verse 32.
The parenthesis iu verses 33 3-5 show that John was not
the other there sjiokeu of, and this verse shows that the
special form of witness which Ho referred to was that
of the works, which works He was then doing, and
the voice of which they ought to have heard.
These "works" are not confined to what we speak
of as miracles, but include the several parts of His
Messianic work, which it was His food to finish (chap.
iv. 34), and which He speaks of as finished (chap. xvii.
•4; see Note there).
There is a special reference here
to the power to quicken and authority to judge, iu
verses 21, 22.

—

(37)

Hath borne witness of me.— The

marginal

reference interprets this testimony of the Father by
the voices from heaven spoken at the Baptism and
on the Mount of Transfiguration. Both are indeed
illustrations, and are naturally suggested by tho
imagery of voice and shape in the latter half of
tlie verse
but one was at this moment in the futun\
and the other was a definite event which wmild have
required a more definite refei'ence. The Greek, indeed,
distinguishes between the Incarnation at a definite point
And the
iu time and the w-itness which was continued
Father Himself ivJiich sent Me (not "hath sent Me")
hath borne witness of Me.
" His voice " and " His shape " are both general, and
tho " at any time " extends over tlie whole duration of
previous revelation. Literally the clause is, Voiee of
Him ye have not at any time heard, nor shajJe of Him
have ye seen. The reference to the revelation of the Old
Testament Scriptures is, moreover, demanded by tho
immediate context, while the voice at the Baptism and
tho Transfiguration are not only absent from the present
circle of thoughts, but also from St. JoliiTs Gospel.
Jesus is answering a <-harge of breaking (rod's law, and
of making Himself equal with <4od because he has
claimed God's fatlierhood in word for Himself, and h;is
;

manifested it in lifi'iiower for man. That charge was
but an example of their unreceptive spirit. Through tho
whole history of the nation. He had been revealing
Himself to them. Through the chief knowledge-giving
senses, eye and ear, they should have learnt iuthat past
history to see God in the act of mercy, to hear Him in
the wonl of love. They jealous for God's honour
Ah
it was then as it had been ever.
Voice of God they
could not hear. Tision of God they could not see.
-<) Abiding in you.— This striking thought of the
word taking u)) its :il)ode in the mind, and forming the
mind iu which it dwells, meets us only in St. John.
(Comp. chap. xv. T 1 John ii. 14, 24; iii. 9, 17; and
Note ou chap. vi. 36.) They had, indeed, the word of
!

;
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me.

for in
Search the scriptures
them ye think ye have eternal Hfe
and they are they which testify of
(^»)

;

to
'*^)

God, but they had it not as a power ever living in
them. They locked it up with saered care in ark and
synagog-ue, but it found uo home in their inmost life,
and had uo real power on their practice. They could
take it up and put it down. It was something outside
themselves. Had it been in them, it would liave produced in them a moral consciousness, which would liave
accepted, as of the same nature with itself, every fuller
revelation from God. Their own spirits, moulded by
the word of God dwelling in them, would have received the Word of God now among them. (Comp.
The fact that
Doctrine of the Word.)
Excursus A
they believed not Him whom God sent (not "hath
sent ") was itself the proof that they had not the
abiding word.
:

(*J) Search the scriptures.— Better, Ye search the
Scrqjtures. The question whether the mood is imperative or indicative, whether we have here a commandment to examine the writings of the Old Testament
canon, or a reference to their luibit of doing so, is one
which has been discussed through the wliole history
of New Testament exposition, and one on wliich the
opinion of those best qualified to judge has been, and
It is not a question of the
is, almost equally divided.
form of the Greek word, for it may certainly be either.
The English reader therefore is in a position to form
his o^vn opinion, and is in possession of almost all the
evidence. He should oliserve tliat all the parallel verbs
in the context are in the intUcative
" Ye have neither
heard"
"nor have seen'" (verse 37); "Ye have
not His Word ... ye believe not" (verse 38) " Ye
think that ... ye have" (verse 39); "Ye will not
should tliero be a
ye might have " (verse 40).
sudden change of construction in this instance only
find, then, tliis order of thought.
(1) God
has in the Old Testament witnessed of Me, but ye,
with unrecei^tive hearts, have never heard a voice
nor seen a shape of God (verse 37). (2) Ye have
not His word dwelling iu you, or it would have
witnessed of Me (verse 38).
(3) Instead of receiving the Scriptures as a living power within you,
ye search and explain the letter of them from without
(verse 39). (4) Ye think they contain eternal life, and
hence your reverence for tliem (verse 39). (-5) They
really are witnesses of Me. and yet you. seeking in them
eternal life, are not willing to come to Me that ye may

—

.

.

.

;

.

.

Why

.''

We

have this

V.

life.

It is believed that this is the most natural interpretation of the words, and that it gives a fuller meaning
than any other to the teaching of Christ.
The only objection to it of weight is that the Greek
word for " search " {epcvfarf) is one which would not
have implied blame. It means to search after, track,
inquire after (comp. chap. \i\. 52) ; but, surely, this is
just the expression for the literal spirit in which the
Rabbis treated their Scriptures. Moreover, it is not the
searching which is matter for blame, but the fact of the
searching and not finding, which is matter for wonder.
Here, too. as elsewhere, the argument from the meaning of a Greek word must be pressed only witliin strict
limits when we remember that it represents in translation a late Heljrew original.
The Hebrew language
had a word which just at that time was frequent on
every Rabbi's lips, and which exactly corresponds to it.
As early as the Book of Chronicles we find mention of

bat

ivlll

not come to the Llcbuj Word.

And

ye will
ye might
I receive not honour
('*''

me,

that

not come
have life.
from men.

the Midrashim, or Commentaries in the sense in which
this word is used, e.g., in " Ca-sar's Commentaries." The
rest of the Acts of Abijah are " -wi-itteu in the IMidrasli
of the prophet Iddo " (2 Chron. xiii. 22). More tlian wo

now know

of the history of Joash

is

" wi-itten iu

the

Midrash of the Book of Kings " (2 Chron. xxiv. 27).
In both cases our Authorised \ersion renders the word
by " story; " but this was at a time when its connection with "history "as involving "inquiry" was not
forgotten. (Comp. The Tran.^lutors to the Header:
"This will be easily granted l)y as many as know story,
or have any experience.") These j\lidrashim s]>rang up
after the Captivity, when the people had lost the older
language of tlie Law and the Prophets; and paraphrases, expositions, and homilies, became at first
indeed necessary, but grew into a vast and intricate
"
system ivith " Secrets " and " Precepts," and " Fences
and " Traditions of Elders" (Matt. xv. 2; Mark vii. 3),
which gave abundant room for the learning and
pride of men, but made the word of God of none

—

Now, the period of
effect (Matt. xv. 6; Mark \\\. 13).
the arrangement of the Micbashim of the Law commenced half a century before the ministry of Christ.
HiUel the First succeeded to the presidency of the
Sanhedrin, B.C. 30, and Akiba. his successor in the
compilation of the Mishna. was a boy when these words
were spoken. The influence of the former was allpowerfid among those who now accused Jesus of breaking what the Law did not contain but the Midrash
Those who now listened to Christ were discijiles
did.
or assistants of the great Rabbi whose school of a
thousand pupils left eighty names of note.
May it not be, then, that the true meaning of these
words is to be found iu their bearing upon these Rabbinic lives and works ?
" Ye make your Midrashim on
the Scriptures ye explain, and comment, and seek for

—

;

hidden mystic meaning
ye do all this because ye
think they contain eternal life their true meaning is
not hidden they tell of life, and ye who seek it do not
hear them, and will not come unto Me that ye might
;

;

;

have
(«)

life,"

And

ye will not come to me.—The

real

once more traced to the will, (See Note on
The result
It is moral, not intellectual.
chap. iii. 9.)
of a true willingness to know the truth is certain, not
" Ye search because ye think ye have
if
prol)lematic.
ye were willing to come, ye should really have,"
The lesson is wide iu its bearing. The Rabbinic
spirit is not confined to Rabbis, nor is the merely literal
study of the Scriptures limited to those of Juda-a,
Dictionaries, and grammars, and commentaries, are fot>ls;
but the precious ore is in the mine, and is to be extracted
by every man for himself. He who msely uses the best
means will know most of God and His truth but this
knowledge no man can purchase, and the essentials of
it none lu^ed lack.
It is to be learned in the closet,
rather than in the librax-y in action and trust, rather
Religion is not
than in scholarship and thought.
philosophy, and the world by knowledge has never
known God, For eveiy humble heart that willeth to
be a scholar, God Himself willeth to be the Teacher,
(-11)
I receive not honour. The word is better
rendered glory here, and in verse 44. Jesus continues
to dwell, in the remainder of the discourse (verses 41
" Ye
i7), on the true cause of their incredulity.

hindrance

is

:

;

;

—

—
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Cause of Unbelief

—

JOHN,

V.

God only?

am

will accuse

love

God

of

in

you.

(^^'

I

in

:

icll. 12. 43.

b Ucll.
Lieut

!

Yo have

('-»

not the love of

God.— The

prin-

ciple wliich excludes tlie seeking lioiiour from men,
They were, they said, jealous
is the love of God.
Tlio first precept of the Lav,-,
for Goil"s honour.
and the foundation of t!io Theocracy, was the love of
(rod. Tliis every Jew professed. and Ijound round Ijrow

and arm

tlie

— -ll.

13

h(dy

tc.vts wliicli

The

declared

Pliarisees

it

iDeut.

made broad

vi.

—9

4

tlio

;

pliy-

lacteries wliicli contained tlicse words (Matt, xxiii. !>K
They luul tliem witliout, Ijut tliey liad not the principle

18. 15.

my

:

words ?

version by a difference of words for the same Greek
word. Here, as iu vereo 41, it would bo more exact to
read glory for " honour," and in ehap. xii. 43, glory
for ' prai.se."
God only.— Better, from the only God.
Comp. Rom. xvi. 127 1 Tim. i. 17, and vi. 15, 16
Jude '2o. The article before " glory " should be noted.
They received glory one of another. They sought not
the glory, which was a divine attribute.
(Comp. chap,
i. 14.)
Their charge against Him was that He made
Himself equal \vith God. Thinking themselves monotheists, they were really idolaters.
Each man, receiving
glory from another, was in the place of a god to that
Each man giving this glory to another, was
other.
I'endering to a fellow man that which belonged to God
only.
They, not He, were robbing (.lod of His glory.
(»)
not think that I will accuse you to
the Father. His words were words of direct accusation, which must have cut to the very quick.
He had
come from the Father, and it miglit have seemed to
follow from what He said, that He would accuse them
He guards against this misinterpretato the Father.
tion.
Love cannot accuse
He cannot be an accuser.
He is ever a judge, only because love must judge hatred,
and light must judge darkness, by revealing it. (Comji.
Note on chap. iii. 19.; And yet the very revelation of love
and light condemns liatred and darkness. The heart,
then, needs no accuser, for it accuses itself; it needs no
sentence, for it condemns itself.
There is no penalty so
fearful as that of the soul which is awakened to its own
sin, and cannot itself forgive that sin, and, tlierefore,
cannot receive the forgiveness of tho Infinite Love,
which always forgives. Their accusation was their rejection of light and love in the past, and .Moses was their
accuse!'.
This is the thought of the following verses.
(4ti)
por had ye believed Moses.— Tlie present
incredulity springs from that of the ])ast.
If they
had really believed Moses, they would have seen in
the whole spirit of the Pentateuch a manifestation of
God, which would have led them to tl.e fuller manifestation in Christ.
Worship, and sacrifice, and
offering, and priesthood, were all meant to teach.
Their very name for " law " {Thorah) meant " instruction."
But they accepted what the senses could know,
and never went do^vn beneath this surface to its truo

Do

within. There were sure marks wliicli He had read in the
heart as plain as the letters worn on the body, and therefore knew that they hail not the love of God in them.
(W) I
Tather's name.- So far
coma in
from self-assertion or honour-seeking. He came in the
name of, as representing, the Father, guided only by
His will, doing only His work (chap. iv. 34). Had
they loved the Father, they must have received and
I'everenced His Son (chap. viii. 4:2; Matt. xxi. 37 et seq.).
Tlie absence of love is at the root of the rejection.
The true Israelite became the true Christian (chap.
i.
47), but these were not true members of the Old
Covenant, and could not therefore pass into the New.

am

Do

you to the Father

;

ivcrsi' ;IH.

it

Accuser,

From

•'

does not receive

3. 15:

believe

But
will not come to Me," is the central thought.
were they, then, to follow this young Teacher, wliile
they tliemselves had schools auil disciples wlio licld
their teachiusj sacred, and tlicir persons in honour,
and addressed tliem as " Rabl)i " No tliis is not
tlie true coining to Him.
They .seek glory from men.

<«'

is their

not think that I
there
is one that accuseth you, even Moses, iu
whom ye trust. ***' For had ye believed
Moses, ye would have believed me
(^"'
for he wrote of me.'
But if ye
beheve not his writings, how shall ye

my

Father's name, and ye
if another shall come
receive me not
in his own name, him ye will re''•''
ceive.
How can ye believe," which
receive honour one of another, and
seek not the honour that cometh from

tome

xi.

JIuscs

But I know you, that ye have not

the

He

:;

my

—

;

If another shall come in his own name.
the direct prophecy of fal.se Chri-sts and prophets in Matt. xxiv. 21, and see Note there. The word
"come" in this clause links the meaning with that of
the " come" in the previous clause, and is to be under-

Comp.

stood of a fal.se Messianic claim in opposition to the
true.
Sixty-four false Christs have been enumerated
as appearing after the true Christ, and these words are
often taken as a proiihecy of one of tlie most famous of
tliese, as Bar-Kochba.
Not a few of the Fathers have
understood the words of Antichrist.
Perhaps the
only defmite reference is to the mental condition of
the Jews.
They would receive any other who came iu
his own authority, and seeking his own glory.
There
would be no higliiT principle to which everv-thing must
yield.
The seeker of power would fulfil their carnal
interpretatioi. of ilessianic holies.
He would flatter
and lioiKiur thi'iii.aiid therefore they weiild receive him.
(14)
can yo believe . . ?- Tlu! emphasis is
again on the pronoun.
It is not possible that ye
slionld believe in Me, as our whole position is entirely
different.
Ye receive glory from men. I do not (verso
I am come in
Father's name (vorso 431. To
41).
do not seek the glory wliich is from God.
are,
then, in wholly distinct spheres of life, and action, and
thought. To believe would be to give up your whole
present life.
Wliile ye are what ye are, it cannot be.
Tlie marginal reference compares the parallel thouglit
of cliap. xii. 43.
This is obscured iu the English

How

My

Wo
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significance
i.e., they never lyelicved Moses.
here, in another form, the thought of verses 39,

have

41).

For he wrote of me.— See the marginal refercjices;
but the thought is not to be confined to these passages.
(*') The emphasis of tlie contrast here is not between
"writings" and "words." Imt
"

My."

It is

lietween

a repetition of the thought of

"his" and
tlie

previous

They had not lielieved
Moses, and therefore had not believed Him. They do
not believe, for they do not read the spiritual meaning
of the writings of Moses even now.
What ground of
hope is left
His words, revealing the deeper tniths
of the kingdom of God, will fall npiin their ears as so
many umucanhig sounds. (Comp. Note on chap. iii. 12.)

verse, with an advance in time.

.''

—

—

ST.

Jesus crosses over the Sea of Galilee.

CHAPTEE

—

;

:

VI.

went

;

;

JOKN,

After these
the sea of
Galilee, which is the sea of Tiberias.
(-) And a great multitude followed him,
because they saw his miracles which he
did on them that were diseased. ^^> And
Jesus went up into a mountain, and
**' And
there he sat with his disciples.
Jesus

things

—

d)

I e\\ 2:1 5

UcuL

16. 1.

UuU.

R

mankind

hungry

Food given

(3)

1—15).
His body not subject to natural
(verses 16—21).

(7)

The multitude foUow Him

to sustain the

(verses

laws

The

—

— on

—
13 — 21

(a)

one

a

;

Luke

ix.

—

us that

Emperor

after the

Tiljerius.

it.

A

great multitude

.

.

.—This

is

explained by

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

A

—

A

We

.

Rome, named

tells

;

See Matt. xiv.
Mark
10 17, and Notes at these places,
for the j)osition in the narrative and the common incidents.
Here it will be enough to mark the details
peculiar to St. Julm.
'1 he
fact that this miracle of the Galilean ministry
finds a place also in the record of the Judasan ministry,
is to bo explained by the discourse which follows.
Here, as elsewhere, the priucijile which has guided the
writer's choice is that the sign is a teaching by work
(comp. Note on chap. ii. 11), and that those signs produce
the fullest faith and life (chap. xx. 31) which led up to
the fullest teaching I)y word.
shall find, too (verse
41), that the discourse is addressed to Jews of Jerasalem among others, so that the chapter, though belonging locally to Galilee, is really %vithiu the sphere of
St. John's narrative.
(1) After these
things
.—Allowing an undefined interval, which is filled up by the earlier
Gospels.
need not adopt the imrely arbitrary
supposition that a portion of the Gospel between chaps.
V. and vi. has been lost, nor yet connect them in
immediate order of time. For St. John the discourse
is that for which the whole is recorded.
The exact
sequence of e\'ents is by him left undetermined.
Went over the sea of Galilee i.e., crossed over
from Galilee to the eastern side of the lake.
Sea of Tiberias.— Conip. chap. xxi. 1; but the
phrases are not jH-ecisely the same. There it is simply
"sea of Tiberias." Here it is "sea of GaHlee, of
Tiberias," the latter term being either an alternative
rendering for Greek readers (comp. Note on chap. i. 28),
or a limitation to that part of the lake which was
opposite to Tiberias.
shall find reason to believe
that the last chapter of the Gospel should be regarded
as an appendix, and the present passage may mark the
transition between the older names for the "lake which
meet us in the other Gospels, and the later name,
which meets us for the first time in St. John, but was

30

in

New

the facts (1) that the Baptist had been put to death, and
that those who had followed him would now follow
Christ (2) that the Twelve had now returned from their
ministry in the towns and villages of Galilee (3) that
the Passover was at hand, and that imndjcrs would be
flocking from Northern Palestine to Jerusalem.
Followed . . . saw . . . did.— Better, were
was doing. The
ivere beholding
following
verbs express a continuance of the actions. It docs
not mean simply that they saw these miracles on the
west of the lake, and followed Him acros.s it but that
He kept on healing the sick, and that the crowds kept
on following Him. The usual caravan-road for the
northern pilgrims was on the east side of the lake, and
the throng would increase as He went.
(a)
mountain. Better, the mountain, or, perhaps,
See the
the hill-country on the east shore of the sea.
parallel passages.
(')
Comp. chap. v. 1.
feast. Better, the feast.
This is added by St. John only, and is not simply a
note of time, but gives a key of intei-jtrefation to the
sign itself, and to the discourse which followed.
(5) The converse with PhOip is also peculiar to this
Gospel. (Comp. chap. xiv. 8 et seq. The impression of the
immediate antecedents of the miracle is dift'erent from,
They
Init not opposed to, that of the other narratives.
all represent the request coming from the disciples as
St. John docs not say it was not so.
the first step.
They represent what took place as seen from the outer
circle
he. from the point of view of those near to liis
may think of the grouj) of disciples seated
Master.
round Him, and of the first-called Andrew and Peter,
James and John, and PhiHp (comp. chap. i. 40 etscq.) as
closer to Him than the others, who come and speak to
Him .about the multitudes. While the wants of all
are present, the wants of the imlividuals are not absent.
There is sometliing in the character of Philip whidi
To him is the question spoken
this occasion may test.
which may yet have been an answer to their remark.
For " saw a great company come," read sure tlint a great
multitude cometh. It is the virid present of tlie crowd
coming. " Whence shall we buy bread ...)>" or rather,
Whence are xce to buy bread / with the best MSS.
(C)
this he said to prove him.— Tliis gives
us a glimp.se into the educational method of the

58).

the

the

;

liaud defection, on the other a fuller
confession of faith (verses 59 71).]
feeding of the Five Tliousand is the one miracki

related in every Gospel.
vi.

common

iu

as ijlacing the building in the time of our Lord, aiul as
explaining that the name of the towu does not meet us
in the earlier Gospels, while it has at a late date, and
at all events for Greek readers, extended to the lake.

25).

teacliing

his

was commenced in the fourteenth year of Tiberius, which is itself an uncertain
date (comp. Note on chap. ii. 20) but we may accept it
Eusebius

(verses 22

drink (blood) (verses 51

named

of courting

Toaeliiug of Jesus (verses 26—58)
The work of God (verses 26—29)
The Bread of Life (verses 30—50)
The true food (flesh) and the true
effect of the

ui>

Greek writers. The town itself
Testament only in tliis chaj).,
verse 23. It was on the west of the lake, and is the
present well-known Tabariyeh. Built by Heiod the
Tetrarch, it was, in accordance with tlie Herodian policy

(cliap. vi.).
(a)

Jesus then lifted

eyes,*

afterwards

for

When

and saw a great comjjany come
unto him, he saith unto Philip, Whence
shall we buy bread, that these may eat ?
'8' And this he said to
prove him
for
he himself knew what he would do.

I^

:

is

The

nigh.
(5^

Ii

VI.

(e)

lie Questions Philij} about Food.

the passover," a feast of the Jews, was
a

over

[(1) Jesus is Life (continued).
Licarnation
is
life
(6) His

(8)

VI.

.

)

We

;

We

We

And
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The Barley Loaves caul Fishes.

JOHN,

(") Philip
answered him, Two hundred
pennyworth of bread is not sufficient
for them, that every one of them may

take a

<**

;

One

:

them

together, and filled twelve baskets
with the fragments of the five barley
loaves, which remained over and above
unto them that had eaten. '^^^ Then
those men, when they had seen the

down, in number about five thousand.
(^^'
And Jesus took the loaves; and

He
great Toaclier.
Tlicro is for Him no diffioiilty.
But Philip
of Himself knows what He is aljout to do.
had. wo may tliiuk, l)oen present at Caua of Galilee,
and had seen the flrine multiplied to supply the needs
of all. Other siirns had spoken to the eye, and a fuller
How far ha<l either
t^aohinjj had spoken to the ear.
spoken to the spirit
He liad felt the Divine Presence
in .separate instances.
Had he realised it as a law of
life, holding for every ni'cd that eould arise?
The
student lias learnt individual facts, but has he laid
hold of tho principle which underlies them ? The
one is from witliouf, and depends upon the teacher;
tho other is from within, and is the true education of
the man hinisoLf. He has been taught he is now to
I-"

;

be examined.
(") Philip
answered him.— Tlie answer proves
that Philip has not really learnt the lessons of the
earlier teaching.
The cjuestion does not suggest to
him the true answer of dirine sutficiency, but leads

to think of the human difficulty.
Ho looks on
tho vast throng of people.
At tho lowest estimate,
would take tho value of 2U0 denarii to feed
it
them in present money- value nearly t'7
in actual

him

—

;

labour-value nearly a workman's yearly wage.
The
denarius is tho value of a day's work in tlie parable
(Matt. XX. 2 et seq.). In A.D. l-i, on the accession of
Tiberius, one of the causes of revolt in tho Paunonian legions is the smallness of their pay, and one
of their demands (Tacit. Ann. i. 26) is a penny a day.
For Philip this large sum seems an impossibility. He
states the ditfieulty. anil leaves it.
e*' One
of his disciples.— Within the inner
circle around Him
and this, too, is told us only by
St. John
is another of the early disciples.
He was one
of the two disciples of the Baptist who first followed
Jesus, and .John's own companion (chap. i. 40).
He is
always named as one of the first group of the Twelve
(comp. Note on Matt. x. 2). and in some way was speciallv connected with Philip (chap. i. -W).
Here, and
in ciiap xii. 22 (see Note), they are named together,
and also in tlie lists in Mark iii. 18 and Acts i. 13.
('' Again the account of the eye-witness is tho more
full
and life-like. All tell of the five loaves and two fishes.
John knows that they are barley loaves the ordinary
black bread of the Galilean peasant; and that the loaves
and fishes are not tho proi)erty of the disciples, but
of a lad or slave wlio has followed the crowd, in the
hope, it may be, of finding a purcha.ser for them.
The woril for " lad " is a diminutive occurring only
here (not in the best text of Matt. xi. Itj). and in
many MSS. is acconi]i;inied by " one." The word mav
mean a servant, but it more probably means a child.
One lad What could ho bear for so many ?

—

The Ta-eh-eBasJcets full of Fragments.

when he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples
to them that were set down
and likewise of the fishes as much as they
would. (^' When they were filled, he
said unto his discijiles. Gather up the
fragments that remain, that nothing
be lost. (13' Therefore they gathered

of his diseii)les,
Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saith
unto him, <''> There is a lad here, which
hath five barley loaves, and two small
fishes
but what are tlu>y among so
many? ''"' And Jesus said. Make the
men sit down. Now there was much
grass in the place.
So the men sat
little.

VI.

—

—

!

42a

Two

small fishes.— Better, two fishes. This word,
rightly regarded as a diminutive, but it is
not a diminutive of '" fish." The original root means
to boil; thus the substantive is used, as in Homer,
of boiled meat, and then of anything eaten as a relish
with bread, and specially of fish. This diminutive is
used in the New Testament onh' here and in verse 11,
and in chap, xxi. verses 9, 10, 13.
comparison of
tho psissages will make it clear that St. John means by
the word the ordinary relish of fish, which formed,
with bread, the staple food of the people.
The whole force of Andrew's remark, with its diminutive words, rests upon the smalbiess of their power
to help, while Philip had dwelt on the greatness of tho
need.
(10)
grass.— This is an addition in this accoimt.
St. Mark, who also represents the impression
of an eye-witness, tells us that the grass was green
(chap. vi. 39).
know from verse 4 that it was at
the time of tho Passover i.e., about our April, when
the hill-country on the west of the lake would naturally be clothed with verdure.
So the
sat down.— The word {ifSpa) means
men as such, as distinct from women. (Comp. Noto
on chap. i. 51.) St. Matthew tells us there -were five
thousand men besides the women and children (chap.
xiv. 21
see Note there).
Tlie better MSS. omit " to the disciples, and tho
disciples to."
It is included in the sense, but is not
too,

is

A

Much

We

men

m

;

here expressed in word.
(12)

Gather up the fragments.— Again

St.

John

connects immediately with our Lord what the other
Evangelists relate of the disciples.
It is from this
passage only that we know that the gathering of tho
fragments followed His express command.
im Comp. Note on Matt. xiv. 20.
(U) Miracle.— Better, sign.
(Comp. chap. ii. 11.)

That Jesus did.— Better,

He

that

did.

Tho

example is instructive, as showing how words were
added at the beginning of a portion read in church.
See, among other examples in the Book of Common
Prayer, the Gospels for St. John the Evangelist's Day
(John xxi. 19), Quinquagesima (Luke xWii. 31), tho
Third Sunday in Lent (Luke xi. 11). the Fifth Sunday
in Lent (John viii. 46 the Second Sundaj- after Easter
(John X. 111.
This is of a truth that prophet.— Tliis verso
is peculiar to St. John.
The reception or rejection of
Christ is always i)resent to his thoughts.
He remembers that the ett'<'ct of the miracle on the minds of those
men, was that they were convinced that this was tho
Prophet whom they expected, and for whom they had
1,

before taken

John

the Baptist (chap.

i.

21).

—
Jesus crosses over

to

-

miracle that Jesus did, said, Tliis is of
a truth that prophet that should come
into the world.
(15)
"VVheu Jesus therefore perceived
that they would come and take him by
force, to make him a king, he departed
again into a mountain himself alone.
('"J
And when even was tiow come,"
his disciples went down unto the sea,
(!'')
and entered into a ship, and went
over the sea toward Capernaum. And
it was now dark, and Jesus was not

When

(15)

JOHN,

ST.

Capernaum.

<i

Malt.

Jesus therefore perceived ....

14. 23.

—

—

—

"

same words in Mark vi.
more full here, adding the

50.

St.

Then they

willingly received

of

Matthew's

shown

Ijy

St.

John's usage in chaps,

i.

44, v. 35,

And immediately the ship was at the land
whither they went.— Better,
whither iheij iccre
.

going.

.

.

follows from verso 19 that thev were at this
time abinit lialf-way across the lake i.e'. from two to
three miles from the shore.
No sncli explanation as
that they were near the shore, but in the darkness and
confusion of the storm did not know it, is consistent
It

if

ark-.

wintry sea

wc

tiave Thee."

is

mucli to think that the familiar words
Psalmist of Jewisli and t'liristiau year

—

to the mind of St. John
He commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind.
Which lifteth up the waves of (the deep).

were present
" For

They mount up to tiie heaven.
They go down a^ain to the depths

him.— Tliis

riii. 34.

him who

alike

is

is

tlie Iiowhui;:

It is scarcely too

trial of St. Peter's

doubtless correct as an interpretation, Imt it is too
full for a translation.
Tho Greek cannot mean more
than, " Then they were willing to receive Him." They
are re-assured by His voice, and their fears cease. Tliat
thoy did receive Him into the ship is stated by St.
Matthew and St. Mark, and is implied here. That the
words may mean more than a " \vish " to receive Him

and dark.
Steer through the teniijest Thine own
of the ligrht

We are import

faith.
(21)

Thou Framcr

Amid

about half their voyage. Josephus describes the lake
as forty furlongs wide {Wars, iii. 10, § 7).
Comp.
Matt. x'iv. 25.
the

—

—

ivay may find its full meaning in the straight line of
the boat's after-course, as contrasted with its being
tossed hither and thither during the storm.
The whole
context seems to find its full meaning iu the sense of
ditficulty and danger before our Lord was received into
the boat, and iu the sense of safety and peace afterwards. The Psalmist of the English Christian Year
has expressed this in familiar words

rive and twenty or thirty furlongs— i.e.,

is

will:

;

Toward Capernaum.— St. Matthew speaks more
generally of the other (('.e., the western) side. St.
Mark of Bethsaida, which was distinct from Betlisaida Julias, which was on the east of the lake. (Comp.
Note on Luke ix. 10.) For an account of Capernaum,
see Matt. iv. 13, and in this chap, verse 59.
(18)
the sea arose. Better, was rising. The
tense is still imperfect, describing the scene as it took
place.
The sea was then being agitated by the wind.

St.g

Then they

'-''

him

with the plain meaning of these definite words. On
the otiier hand, it is not necessary to suppose that St.
John here adds the narrative of another miracle.
Where all was miraculous this may well, indeed, have
been thought so too; but the analogy of the miracles
of our Lord does not lead us to expect the use of
divine power to accomplish what was within the reach
of human effort.
It would on this supposition be
diflttcidt to understand why the earUer Gosjiels omit
what would surely have seemed to be among the
greatest miracles, and why St. John mentions it only iu
The words appear rather to cona passing sentence.
trast the ease and rapidity with which the second half
of the voyage was accomplished in His jiresence, before
which the winds and waves were hushed into a caiiii,
and their fears and doubts passed into courage and
hope with the first half, when the sea kept rising, and a
strong wind kept blowing, and they rowed against it for
five-aud-twenty or thirty furlongs.
The word rendered
"immediately" which is more exactly our straiglif-

tinuing.

(20)

be not afraid.

whither they went.
(22) The day following, when the people

—

account

Lake

the

into the ship
and
immediately the ship was at the laud

(iti) And
when even was now come.— Comp.
Note on Matt. xiv. lo, SS.
(1") For
a ship," the received text has, with some of
the best MSS., the ship
i.e., the shij) in which they first
crossed.
For "went over the sea," read were going
over the sea. The voyage is described as still con-

(19)

is I;

ingly received

—

And

Storm on

Tlte

'

:

John has

A

•

come to them. ''^' And the sea arose
by reason of a great wind that blew.
•1"'
So when they had rowed about five
and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see
Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing
nigh unto the ship
and they were
'-"* But he saith unto
afraid.
them. It

toUl us of the effect of the sign on tho
multitude. He knows also the reason of Christ's retirement, while St. Matthew and St. Mark only state
the fact that He retired to pray. They knew not that
He wished to avoid that throng of people who thought
of the Messiah as a temporal king, and would have
borne Him with them to the great feast at the royal
city.
St. Luke does not contain this section, but comp.
the question recorded by him in chap. ix. 18 et seq.,
which grows immediately out of it.
mountain. Better, the mountain, or the hiUcountrij (verse 3).
He withdrew again to the place
where He waa before.
St.

VI.

;

Their soul

He maketh

is

:

melted hecause of trouble.

the storm a calm.

So that tlie waves tliereof arc still.
Then are they glad because they be quiet
So he bringcth them unto their desired havcn.^

—

(See the whole passage, Ps. cvii. 23 33.)
The miracle is followed in the other accounts by the
healings in the land of Geuesareth.
(See Matt. xiv.
34—36; Mark y\. 53—56.) For St. John the whole
He has told
leads tip to tho discourse at Capernaum.
how our Lord anil the disciples have crossed again to
the west of the lake, but the narrative at once returns
to the multitude who have seen the sign, and for whom
there remains the interpretation.
(~) The people.— Better, the mtdfifude.
It is the
same word which iu verse 5 is rendered '• company.
4'26
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ST.

7 lie Multitude fuUvw Him.

\ I.

which stood oil the other side of the
sea saw that there was none other boat
there, save that one whereinto his disciples were entered, and that Jesus
went not with his disciples into the
boat, but that his disciples were gone

(howbeit there came
other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the
place where they did eat bread, after
that the Lord had given thanks :)
'-^' when
the people therefore saw that
Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, they also took shipping, and
came to Capernaum, seeking for Jesus.
<^> And when they foiuid him on the

away alone

On the
The

side.

;

lor, iTwino!.

'^*

other side of the sea— i.e., ou the
writer's starting-point is

I

I

j

|

I

|

easteru

In verse 25 the same words mean the western side, the
starting-point of the multitude being the scene of the
miracle.

Howbeit there came other

boats.

;

— This

a parenthesis to explain the fact that while on
the previous evening they saw only one boat, there
were now several. The multitude came in part from
the west of the lake, and the boats crossed over in the
morning for them. It is possil)lo that a liarbour or
centre of mercliaudise is pointed out by '" nigh unto
the place."
The Lord had given thanks.— This act had impressed itself upon the wi-iter. Because the Lord liad
blessed tlie bread it was that the multitude had whei'eof

When

the people.

—

Better, the multitude, as
not neeessa'.y to suppose that the whole
.5.0U0 crossed over.
The crowd came probably in part
from tlie eastern side, and many would continue their
journey to Jerusah-m (comp. verse 2). If indeed we
press the words of verse 22, " the multitude which
(still) stood on the otlier side of the sea," they would
include the remnant only.
Therefore saw.— Resuming verse 22. The senteuct- is long and involved, and this lias been, as we
may expect, followed by some variations in the text.
" Saw," in verso 22, should be interpreted of the pre^"ious evening, and tlie same word here of the day of their
own enil)arking. Tliey knew there was only one boat,
and that the disciph's had gone away in it. but Jesus
had not. They exp.'cteil therefore to find Him among
tliemselves. but did not.
Meanwhile, other boats had
come across from Til)erias. From these they may have
learnt that He was not tlicre.
They also took shipping.— Better, they themselves entered info tlie boats.
(-')

before.

if)
Tliis

,

It is

Rabbi,
discourse

when

earnest

thou

other side of the sea, they said unto
him, Rabbi, when earnest thou hither ?
(-'''
Jesus answered them and said,
Verily, verily, I say unto you. Ye seek
me, not because ye saw the miracles,
but because ye did eat of the loaves,
'^> Labour not^ for
a,ji,i
wcre filled.
the meat w^hich perisheth, but for that
meat which endureth unto everlasting
life, which the Son of man shall give
unto you for him hath God the Father
'-*' Then said they unto him.
sealed."
What shall we do, that we might work
the works of God P '^' Jesus answered
and said unto them, This is the work of

because ye saw signs.
There is no article in the
original, and the common rendering " miracles " quite
misses the sense.
They had seen miracles and had
felt their force as wonders
what they had not done
Wiis to enter into the spiritual significance, and see in
them signs of the eternal truth. They regarded the
whole matter from without. It was to them nothing
more than an eating yesterday, which may be repeated
to-day; or it may be He will allow them to take
Him and make Him King now, though He did
not then.

is

to eat.

Pcrisheth.

disciples have idealised (Mark vi. 52).
He does not
satisfy their curiosity, but with the solemn " Verily,
verily," begins to reveal this hidileii truth.
Not because ye saw the miracles.- Bettor, not

Save that one whereinto his disciples were
entered.— Better, save one, witli the best M.SS. The
(ii)

ic/tich

:

i

now Capernaum.

addition has arisen from an explanatory gloss.

Labour not for Meat

hither

(-"»

Labour not for the meat which perisheth.

— This

is one of the instances in which the reader of the
English Bible has in the margin a much better renderWork not shows the verbal
ing than in tlie text.
connection with verses 28, 29, 30, which is wholly lost

It will be instructive to compare tho
in " labour not."
other passages in this Gospel where the word occurs
Work- not
chaps, iii. 21 (ivrought in God) v. 17 ix. i.
is better than " work not for." by which the words have
been sometimes rendered. Th(> sense is, " Work not
out let it not be the result of your constant working
but
to have food (comp. chap. iv. 32) which perisheth
let your work be one worthy of your endeavour, food
which endureth unto eternal life, which food the Son of
Man will give to you."
:

;

—

;

—

;

For him hath God the Father sealed.— Tho
is seen better by preserving
the order of tlie words, for Him hath the Father
(Comp. Note on chap. iii. 33.)
sealed, even God.
(28) Tills verse confirms the meaning given to the
preceding words. They understand them in that sense.
There are works for them to do which are appointed o-f
What sliall tlii'y do that they may work tliese
God.
works? They had seen Him doing mighty works,
which clearly showed the power of God. Are there
Wliat steps must they
for them works of a like kind ?
take that they too may work them ?
(29) This is the work of God.— They speak
of
" works." regarding life as an aggregate of individual
deeds.
He speaks of " work," regarding separate acts
as the (mtcomo of principle.
His oivn works (chap. v.
They had
3G) made one complete work (chap. xvii. 4).
one great work to do, which indeed seemed not a work,
but which when realised would be the living princi])le
of every work, and would be as food abiding unt:)
eternal life.

emphasis of the original

?—

took

place in the synagogue at
Capernaum (verso 5!l). Tliey are amazed' to find Him
here.
When and liow could He have come ? He bad
not gone in the boat with the disciples, and no otlier
boats had crossed but those in which they themselves
came. On the title Rabbi, see Note on chap. i. 38.
(-'') Jesus does not answer their
question.
There is
an earlier sign than that about whicli they now ask. the
spiritual significance of which neither "they nor the
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Manna

in

live

ST.

Desert.

that ye believe on

Go(l,°

;

him whom he

a

1

JOHN,

VI.

Jubn

but my Father giveth you the true
bread from heaven, i*'' For the bread
of God is he which cometh down from
heaven, and giveth life unto the world.
(34)
Then said they unto him. Lord,
evermore give us this bread. '**> And
Jesus said unto them, I am the bread
of life
he that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst.
But I said
unto you. That ye also have seen me.

3.

2a

hath sent.

They

(30)

said

therefore

imto

him,

What sign shewest thou then, that we
may see, and believe thee? what dost
thou work?

<^i'

Our

fathers did eat
as it is written,
He gave them bread from heaven to
<3-^ Then
Jesus said unto them,
eat.'
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses
gave you not that bread from heaven

manna

in the desert

;

That ye believe on him

— Comp.

liEx.

*

whom

16.

'''''

but Moses was the messenger of My Father.
You
from heaven but heaven is My home,
from which 1 am come to give the true bread to the
world, which in very tnith is its sustenance." (Comp.,
for the full sense of " ti-ue," the Note on chap. i. 9.)
(33) He which.— Better,
that which.
The identification with Himself does not occur before verse 35.
This verse is a fuller expression of the last clause of
verse 32, to which each term answers.
• My Father giveth
"the bread of
"

he hath sent.

Tu

sjieak of In'ead

;

What

work

(31) Our fathers did eat manna.— He claims to
be the Messiah but the Messiah was to be greater
than Moses, and the sign He has shown is less.
The Messiah was to cause manna again to fall from
heaven, as their Rabbis taught.
They liad eaten
food which, if miraculously multiplied, was still
the food of earth the common bread and common
relish
and this on the grassj- sward not far removed
from the habitntions of men. Their fathers had eaten
the manna which came direct from God, and was
gathered from the granite rocks of the desert
and
tlie Psalmist had told, and Hebrew cliildren loved to
chant, that " bread from heaven was that which He
gave them to eat."
;

—

;

(32)

Moses gave you not that bread.— Again

His solemn words bring to their thoughts the deeper
reality which they are passing over.
They had implied a contrast" between tlieir fathers and themselves, between Moses and Jesus.
They expressed the
glory of the Mosaic sign in the language of the
Psalm Init there the gift is ascribed to God, and it is
;

named
gift of

then

;

to

mark

the darkness of their unbelief.

God was ever the same.
He it is who ever givetli.

The

;

God."

"The

—

;

—

Num.

:

bclievo on Him whom God
hath sunt is ah-oady to liave the spiritual life wliich is
eternal.
The contrast of the words comes to us across
the discussions of many centuries, speaking to the
angry waves which arise in men's souls and bidtliiig
them be still. Faith and work, then, are one. As soul
and body, they together make one life. The energy of
every work is in the faith which links the soul with
God the outcome of all faith is in the act which
links the soul with man.
The work of life is faith;
and "faith worketh by love" (Gal. v. G).
(30)
?
They feel that His
dost thou
words are an assertion tliat Ho is the Messiah, and
they demand of Him Messianic signs and works.
Do they demand a sign who had seen the thousands fed, and would then have made Him a king ?
It was but yesterday that He was obliged to withdi'aw from the enthusiasm of the multitude.
Do
they to-day need a further proof?
The answer
is to be found partly in
the fact that a feeling
soon quickened is soon cooled, and that even the disciples had not learnt the true meaning of the earlier
sign (verse 19) and partly in the fact that He Himself
had taught them since, tliat the work of life was
spiritual and eternal, and that He too could give them
that food.
This seems to them a claim to a power in
the world of spirit analogous to that which He had
exercised in the world of matter.
They demand jn-oof
of this power.
Whore is the sign of it ? What is
the work that He Himself does answering to the work
of faith which He demands from them ?
fliap. V. t\.

15;

The True Bread from Ileaieru

(ideally) true

bread"
life

"

From heaven

"

"giveth
unto the world."

"

which cometh down
from heaven."
1 he tenses are present. (Comp. Notes on verses 50 and
51.)
The manna in the wilderness was but one instance
of that which is constant.
The Jewish nation was but
an unit in the Father's family. The bread of God ever
Cometh and ever giveth life, and the life which it
giveth is for the world. Every word proceeding from
the mouth of God. spoken in many jjortions and in many
ways, was part of the true food for the time life of man.
(3+) Lord, evermore give us
.—Comp, Note
on chap. iv. 16.
It would be better to read Sir for
"Lord "here, as there. They, as the Samaritan woman,
think of the satisfaction of physical need. They do
not realise that man does not live by bread alone. The
manna fell from heaven and gave life to their fathers
He 1ms S2ioken of bread of God coining in the same
way, and giving life. He has given them bread on
earth, which they ate yesterday, but they hunger again
to-day.
Could He give them evermore this bread ^ "
(35) I am the bread of hfe.— Comp. again the conversation with the woman of Samaria.
Here they have
asked for " this bread," the bread which giveth life,
as distinct from that which perisheth.
It is now
present with them. He is that bread, whose characteristic is life.
He is the Word of God, revealing God
to man, teaching the eternal truths which are the life
.

.

.

"'

of

tlie spirit

just as bread

is

of the body.

He that cometh to me ... he

that believeth

on me. — The

natural bread satisfied no need unless it
was ap])ropriated and eaten.
Promi)ted by hunger,
they had taken into hand and mouth the loaves He
liad

given them, and were

Tlie

filled.

same law holds

who conies
believes on Him,
and it satisfies every need. It sustains the spiritual
life in strength, and refreshes it in weariness.
The
bread of life giveth a principle of life, and he who
hungereth and thirsteth for it .shall also be filled, but
with that which abideth. so that he shall never hunger
for the spiritual bread.
to Christ
it is eaten
:

and

He it was who gave
" Tou think of Moses

But

I said

of this saying.

428

taken by liim

by him who

(Comp. Matt. v. 6.)
.— There is no record
was included in the thoughts of

shall never thirst.

(3(5)

;

It is

unto you

It

.

.

None who Come

'"'

iuid believe not.

me

JOHN,

bi.

shall he Cast Out, hut

V

shall

chap.

—

there are

many words

;

o<>.

31.)

It is

more
That

words refer to what He was about to say.
also have seen me. The "also" is misplaced. It is not ' ye in addition to others." but Ye have
even seen Me. Ye have not simply been told, but have
had the fullest e\ndcncc, amounting to actual seeing.
(Conip. chap. xx. 'I'.K)
You asked for a sign, that you
may see it and believe (verse 30) you have had much
more, and do not believe. (Oomp. Note ou Luke xvi. 29.)
('") All that the Father giveth me.— There is
something startling in this power of the human
will to reject the fullest eWdence, and to remain
unbelieving, after the proof which it has itself dethat the

—

—

;

;

manded a.s a foundation for its belief.
In that
assemlily there are representatives of the diifering
stages of faith and non-faith in Him, which evei-y
Hero are men in
age of Christianity has seen.
the pride of human wisdom rejecting Him because
He docs not fulKl their own idea of what the Messiah
should be.
Hei-e are men of humble heart finding
in Him the satisfaction of the soiU's deepest wants,
and believing and knowing that Ho is the Holy One
of God (verse 69).
Here are men of the Nicodemus
type, passing from one stage to the other, almost
believing, but held back by their will, which wiUetli
not to believe.
Here are men, too, of the Judas
typo (verses 64 and 71), traitoi's even in the faitlrful
few.
For these vai^'ing etfects there must be a
cause, and in the next few verses Jesus dwells upon
this.
He finds the reason (1) in the eternal will
of G<jd, of whose gift it is that man willeth
and
in the determination of the will of man, of
(2)
whose acceptance it is that God gfiveth. Men have
seized now one and now the other of these truths, and
liave built upon them in se])aration logical systems of
doctrine which are but half-truths.
He states them in
union.
Their reconciliation transcends human reason,
but is within the experience of human life. It is. as St.
Bernard said, following the words of Jesus, " If thei-o
is no free will, there is nothing to save
if there is no
free grace, there is nothing wherewith to save " or, in
words more familiar to English ears, "
the grace
of God by Christ preventing us. that we may have a
gcud will, and working witli us, when we have that good
will " the Tenth Article of Religion).

:

guided and strengthened by an unseen hand until they
found it there were men there who were being cast out,
but not by Him.
;

(38)

that

wise cast out. — It

cometh

to

me

heaven to
'39)

this is the Father's will.— Read, with
is the will of Him that sent Me.

40.
These two verses further set
forth the divine will in the mission of Christ, first in
relation to the Father's gift, and then in relation to
man's acceptance.
Both verses make emph.atic the
expression of that will in tho mission. Him that sent
Me both refer its fuUilment to the final victory over
sin and death, at the last day.
Both state the will of
God in a single clause, prefaced 1 y the most signal
proof of di\'ino love in God revealed on earth, and
followed by its end, in man raised to heaven.
The " all " is here neuter, referring to the whole
extent of the Messianic work. (Comp. verse 37.) Vast
as this is, beyond our power of thought, including all
times, and all ])laces. and all natiiins, and it may be
other worlds, it is the divine will that nothing should
be lost. In the moral, as well as in the physical world,
no force can perish.
;

no

not ca.syto improve the Englisli
rendering of this verse, and there is a sacredness in the
sound of the olil. old words: but still, tlicy convey to few
readers the full meaning of the original.
The word
"come " is made to serve, within two or three lines, for
three different Greek words. Literally, we should read,
that the Father (jivelh
shall arrive at Me, and
him that is un the winj I icill in no tcijie cast out : for I
am come dinrn .... The present tense of " giveth "
should be noted. The giring is not of an act in the

AH

And

MSS., And this
Comp. Note ou verse

best

.

I will in

chap. v.

Father, and He has Himself come down from
fulfil heaven's will in love to man.

tin;

I

And him

mine own wiU. — Comp.

of His possessing an independent will.
It cannot bo
that He should cast out any one who comes.
Ho
knows, indeed, with the knowledge of human nature,
how hard it is for men to read the spiritual through
the sensuous, and what are the hindrances in the way
of every seeker of truth.
Added to this. He knows,
with a divine knowledge, what is the infinite love of

;

.

to do

Ho

;

.

Not

30. He has sjiokeu of the Father's gift and of human
action.
now once more identifies His own
will with that of the Father, and yet states the fact

;

.

Last Day.

peated, and still with reference to the gift in verse 39;
while in verso 40, with the thought of each man's
coming, it passes to the masculine, which marks out
the separate life and faith of every unit in the mass.
It may be that the words "come" (arrive at) and
"cometh" (is on the «•«)/), contrasted as they are ia
this verse, refer to tho different positions of those who
seek Him to the ninety and nine in the fold, and the
one who in the far distance hears His voice and comes
in doubt and fear
but tho context seems rather to
point out the fultilmeut of the Messianic kingdom as
the Father's gift, and tho individual difficulties of, and
individual help given to, those who strive to enter it,
and shall in no wise be cast out.
There were men
among those who heard Him who in darkness and
difficulty were feeling their way
these men were

eertaiii.

Ye

the

past, but of a ceaseless love ever in the jiresent.
Tho
word " all " is the neuter of the collective whole, thought
of without reference to individual action.
It is re-

of Christ which have not been
(Comp. Notes ou chap. xx.
po.ssible, but scarcely more than this,
is

Raised up at

:

v. 37
44. and was perhaps utterod then, or,
prolml)ly. to those whoia He is now addressing.

preserved to ns

all shall be

sent me, that of all which he hath
given me I should lose nothing, but
should raise it up again at the last
(W) And this is the will
day.
of him
that sent me, that every one which
seeth the Son, and believeth on him,
may have everlasting life
and I

All that the Father

come to me

and him
that coraeth to me I will in no wise
''^'
cast out.
For I came down from
heaven, not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me. '"'' Aiid
this is the Father's will which hath
givetli

1.

is

Me

429

me

—

.
Hath given
.
The past tense here, because
the gift is thought of in its completion at the last day.
(See verse 37.)
(W)
this is the will of him that sent me.
Read. For this is the u-ill of Mij Father. (See verse
39.)
The common text has inserted tho opening words

—

And

.

—
;

;

murmur

The Jews

at

ST.

nis Teaching.

JOHN,

Vl.

<">

whose father and mother we
know? how is it then that he saith, I
'^* Jesus
came down from heaven?

Joseph,

h

laa.

Every one which seeth the Son.

— We

pass

individuals who coiniiose the great mass of
huinanity.
It is tlie divine will that no one should be
excluded, but that he may have eternal life (comp.
this is the Father's gift in the
cliaps. iii. 15 and v. 2-1)
person of the Son. The exercise of the mental power
to see Him, the reception of Him and trust upon Him
The word
this is man's acceptance of God's gift.
rendered " seeth " means to look uj^ou, to contemplate,
and is the first step towards a true faitli.
The analogy of the previous verse makes it probable
that we should render the last clause of this verse, and
that I should raise him up at the last day.
The difference of tenses is important.
The believer has now
the principle of eternal life, but this is to be his in its
fulness when he shall Ije raised up at the last day.
This thought of the final victory is the joyous refrain
of these verses (39, 40, 44, 54).
The spirit brought
into coinmunion mth the original source of life becomes
This life is greater than death, and
life in itself.
cannot be holden by it (comp. verse 53).
(*>) The
Better,
Jews
at him.
concerning Him, as in cliap. vii. 12, 32.
Here, too,
it was " among themselves " (verse 43).
With the tnie
spirit of objectors, they do not regard what He has
since said in explanation, but fasten upon what they do
not understand in its most striking form. Perhaps
they have not listened to what has followed indeed,
the words imply that they were for some time talking
to one another, and interrupting His discourse, and
that this led to His answering them.
They are the
Jewish authorities, representing, and probably in part
consisting of, members of the Sanhedrin. (Comp. Note
on chap. i. 19.)
liere to the

:

:

—

murmured

;

not this Jesus

Is

(^2)

?— Here

something

is

has spoken of being the Bread of Life,
and of the Bread from Heaven. Putting together
verses 33, 35, 38, they in eifect quote His words.
But His natural descent and birth was in its outer
facts well known, though all its mysteries were still
stored in the mother's heart, and waiting for the
human life's completion liefore they should be re" Jesus Bar- Joseph " would be the name by
vealed.

which He was commonly called; Joseph and Mary
liad been knomi, ]n-obably, to many in the crowd
attention had now for more than a year been fixed on
Hiin and the genealogies would have been searched
and local inquiries made. All these indications point
;

to an ordinary life in a Galilean village.
It
and therefore they think it cannot be divine.

from heaven
vii.

?

"

(Comp. verse 38 and Note on chap,

27.)

(^3) He does not meet their difEculty.
It does not
He
appear, indeed, that it was expressed to Him.
seeks to silence the interruption which their mm-murhig
among themselves has caused, and resumes the discourse
broken at verse 40.
(+t)
can come to me.— The subject is
still the mystery of tlie varying ctfects of His reveThese depend upon
lation on tlie minds of men.
their present mental state, which is itself the result
of acceptance of, or rejection of, di\"ine influence.
The Fatlier which sent Him had, by law, and prophets,
and worship, been preparing them. The histoiy of
each individual life had been a succession, in every
conscious hour, of influences for good or for evil. Tlio
mind stood between these, and willed for one or other.
He who day by daj', with all his light and strength,
however little that all might have been, had sought the
pure, and tnie, and good
liad sought really to know God
was drawn of God, and he only it was who could now
come to Him whom God sent. Others were drawn of
evil, because they had submitted themselves to its
power. They had chosen darkness, and could not now
they had bound themselves in the silken
see the light
cords of sin, which had hardened into fetters of iron
they had lost themselves in the labyi-inths of what they
tliought wisdom, and did not recognise the true and
living way which was opened for them.
The word " draw " need not perplex us and all the
theories opposed to the width of divine love and influence, and to the freedom of human will and action,
which have been built upon it, are at once seen to be
without support, when we remember that the only other
passage in the New Testament where it occurs in a
moral sense is in the declaration " And I. if I be lifted
up from the earth, will draw all men unto Mo " (chap.

No man

—

—

;

:

:

xii.

32).

(*5)

defi-

He

nite.

M. 13;
M.

J'.T. 31.

There can he no doubt that the change
of these verses.
iiiilicatcd gives the original reading, and it will bo seen
tliat the relation of ''Father" and "Son" is thns
]ir('served.

Fatlier.

:

son of

not this Jesus," the

Is

Drawing of tlie

therefore answered and said unto them.
Murmur not among yourselves. *"' No
man can come to me, excej^t the Father
which hath sent me draw hiui and I
will raise him up at the last day. '^*' It
is written "in the prophets. And they
shall be all taught of God.*
Every man
therefore that hath heard, and hath

raise liiiii up at the last day;
The Jews then luurnmred at him,
because he said, I am the bread which
came down from heaven. **-' And they
will

said,

Tlie

It is

written in the prophets

.

.

—i.e..

in

(Comp. Matt. ii. 23 Mark
of the Prophets.
Acts vii. 42. and xiii. 40.) Tlie immediate refer;
ence is to the LXX. translation of Isa. liv. 13, but
the same thought nms through other passages of the
prophets, as Jer. xxxi. 34, and Joel iii. 1 et seq.
The words bring out the meaning of the Fatlier's
drawing referred to in verse 44, and point out the
extent of the divine teaching by which "all" are
taught, and the personal receptivity and effort by
The teaching
wliicli " every man " liears and learns.
the
i. 2

is

Book

universal, but

may

;

it

may

not be heard, and when heard

not be learnt.

Every man therefore that hath heard.

liuman,
Bettei-, ii'ren/ man that hath heard, omitting "therefore," with the best MSS.
They can
conceive a coming in the clouds of heaven that would
Cometh unto me. Tliis is coextensive with the
be a miracle and tell of God but the birth of a child
previous hearing and learning. They who had listened
is no miracle! the existence of life itself— and such an
Tliey who had
for God's voice would recognise His.
existence, and such a life
is no sign
All this they
been God's disciples would be His too. (Comp. chap
cannot read. " How does He then say, I am come down
v. 46.)
430
:

;

—

!

is

—

No Man

ST.

hath seen the Father.

JOHN,

learned of the Father, cometh unto mo.
Not that any man hath seen the
Father, save he which is of God," he
hath seen the Father. ""' Verily, verily,
I say unto you, He that believeth on
'**' I am that
nie hath everlastinfj life.
bread of life. '*''' Your fathers did cat
luanna in the wddei'ness, and are dead.

(50)

And
flesh,

Him Viho is of God.
that beUeveth.— This thought gives a new
force to what He has said in verse 40. He there declared
the Father's will, that eveiy one seeing the Son and
believing on Him may have eternal life. No man had
ever seen the Father, but the Sou was then standing
in human form before them, and this will was being
ac<'omplished. and for the believer eternal life was not

He

hatli

(Comp. chaps, iii. I'l and v. 24.)
I am. that bread of life.— Better, / am the
hread of life. The words, which seem to them so liard
to fathom (verse 41), are ouly an expression of this
tnith in the form of their own demand (verse 31), The
essence of life is unseen
bread is the visible fonn
which contains and imparts it. The invisible God is
eternal life."
I-***)

;

the source of eternal life; the human nature of the
Sou of God is the visible form which contains and
imparts this to the souls of men.
(»)

Yoxir

fathers

.

.

.

—The

and are dead.—

manna which their
verse 31) seemed to them a greater work
than this which He has doue. Its true relation to Him
is shown in the fact that those who ate it afterwards
died; whereas He is the true spiritual food for tlu'
world, and those who feed upon Him shall not afterwanls die.
That was nuiuna, special in time and
circumstance ; this is bread, the true sustenance for
That seemed to them
all times and all circumstances.
to come from lieaven, aTid this from earth
but this
outer earth-born fonn of flesh contains tlie true life,
bi the only way in which linmanity could receive it.
Bi»tter,

.

.

fathers ate

.

and

died.

I

;

cometh down from heaven.
I am the living bread.— The words are again
repeated icomp. verses 3."> and 48). but with a new
fulness of meaning.
He spoke before of bread which
rlie life itself
(51)

was

" of

He now

life."

characterised

speaks of

tliis

by

life,

producing

life.

bread as " living," containing

life in itself.
(Comp. chaps, iv. 13, 14,
again, too. He answers thiir denmnd for
bread ''from heaven " (verse 31). The lifeless niiinna
fell and lay upon the ground until they gathered it.
and passed to corruption if they did not. Each day's
supply met the need of each day, but met that only.
He is the bread ctmtainiiig life in Himself, coming liy
His emit will and act from heaven, living among men.
imparting life to those who eat by coming to and l)elieviug on Him. so that it becomes in them a principle
of life, too, which cjumot die, but shall live for ever.

the principle of
V. 2i>).

Once

is

the

bread -which cometh

:

faculty to see

He

This

cat
'^^'
I am the
thereof, and not die.
living bread which came down from
heaven if any man eat of this bread,
he shall live for ever :

(«) But this hearing and learning- of the Fatlier
was the preparation for, not the substitute for, the
Once again
fuller revelation in the person of tlio Sou.
He (leelares that " No man liath seen God at any
time; the only begotten Son which is in the bosom of
(See Note
tlie Father, He hath been the iuteqiretcr."
on chap. i. 18; and eonip. chaps, iii. 13 and viii. 38.1
Every man, in proportion as ho liad been taught of
(iod. wouUl feel how little he knew of God, and tliere
would be in him the yearning desire and the trained

only of the future but of the actual present, "

The Living Bread from Ileaven.

down from heaven, that a man may

f*^!

(^"'

YI.

And

the bread that I will give
will give for the

which I

the bread that I will give

The following words,

is

my

is

life

of

my flesh.—

"

which 1 will give," should be,
probably, omitted, ami the whole clause should be read
And the bread that I will give is My flesh for the
The words are in every way full of
life of the ivorld.
meaning, and the history of their interpretation is a
long chapter in the history of Christian doctrine. Their
connection with the words used at the institution of the
Lord's Supper will be dealt with in Excursus C : The
Sacramental Teach in;; of St. John's Gosjiel. Their
meaning for the immediate hearers is to be found in the
thoughts which led up to them, and which they would
suggest to a spiritually-minded Jew. They are. indeed,
to be spiritually interpreted (verse 63i. and many, even
among the disciples, feel it is a hard saying which they
cannot hear (verse 6U) but the elements of the interThey
pretation are to be sought in the Jewish mind.
have followed Him after a miracle which nmltiplied a
few common barley loaves and tishes, and made them
more than enough for thousands (verses 22 24) He
has rebuked the mere bread-seeking spirit, and declared
they have
to them the true food (verses 2(5, 29)
demanded a sign from heaven like the manna (verses
30, 31); He has answered that the manna was the
Father's gift, and that He is the true bread from heaven
(verses 32 35)
He has shown parenthetically the real
ground of their unbelief (verses 3(5 46), and again
returned to the thought of the bread of lifi> which (hey
have murmured at (verses 41, 42), and which He has
more fully explained (verses 47—51). He now identifies
the bre.ad of which He has spoken with His flesh, and

—

;

—

;

;

—

says that

He

;

—

will give that for the life of the world.

This form of human tlesh is, as In'cad, the means by
which life is conveyed it is the word by which the
Eternal Spirit speaks to the spirit of man. (Comp.
chap. i. 14, which is the ouly other passage in this
Gospel, and Luke xxiv. 39, of the resurrection body,
which is the only other passage in the New Testament,
where the word " flesh " is used of the person of Christ.)
These are the tlioughts whidi have immediately led
but many a chord in the Jewish mini
to these words
ought to have vibrated to them. The emphatic " I will
give," whether it is repeated or not, refers perhaps to
the contrast with Moses (verse 32), but certainly to a
gift in the future, and. therefore, not to the IncarnaThe great Teacher, whom
tion, Init to the Crucifixion.
many of them had heard, realised that the Iniman form
they now looked tipon was the " Lamb of God " of
It was now the
Isaiah's prophecy (chap. i. 36, Note).
time of their Paschal Feast (verse 4), when Jeivish
families were assembling to cat the flesh which told of
;

;

the deliverance from Egyptian boiulage and the birth
Every day of Temple ser\-ice told
of the nation's life.
of flesh given in sacrifice for sin. and eaten in
maintenance of the individu.il life. His words, uttered
at this Passover, and fulfilled at tln^ next. auiu>unce a
gift of His owni flesh as the true Pasdial Landj, as the
sacrifice for the sins of the world, and as the sustenanco
of the tnie life of mankind.
l.il

—
)

ST.

The Flesh and Blood of Christ

JOHN,

VI.

strove

— They

my

!

;

;

;

—

;

—

maketh atonement for the

soul.

It

was the life-element

l)Oured out before God instead of the life of the soul
that sinned. Such would be the thoughts of those who
strove among tliemselves as to what His words could
mean; and to these thoughts He speaks with the
" Vei-ily, verily," which ever expresses a spiritual
truth that He alone could reveal.

Life of Man.

and

flesh,

<^'

He

drinketh

For

(^'

my

blood
that eateth

my

blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him. <*"' As
the living Father hath sent me, and I
live hj the Father
so he that eateth
me, even he shall live by me. <^^* This
is that bread which came down from
:

among them-

have passed beyond the munuuriiig of
verse 41. They uuderstaud that He means, thoug-h His
own words liav(-' not yet cxjiressed it, tliat His tlesh is to
be eateu, and is thus to supi^ly the priueiiile of life. They
contend one with another as to how tlus can really be.
(53)
Then Jesus said unto them.— This is hardly
It is rather, Jesus
strong enough for the original.
Tlie words follow upou
therefore said nnfo them.
those he has heard from them.
Some of them have spoken of eating His flesh.
Others may even have pressed this to the reductio ad
horribile.
Eat His flesh
Shall we, then, drink His
blood too?
In no less than seven passages of the
Pentateuch had the eating of blood been forbidden
(Gen. ix. 4 Lev. iii. 17; vii. 26, 27 xvii. 10 14; xix.
and we find in later
26; Deut. xii. 16, 23, 24 xv. 23)
times the strength of tlie feeling of abhorrence, as in
1 Sam. xiv. 32. and Exek. xxxiii. 25, and in the decree
of the first Judico-Christian Council (Acts sv. 29).
In
the fullest of these passages (Lev. xvii. 10 14), the
prohibition is grounded upon the facts that the blood
is the physical seat of animal life, and that the blood

drink indeed.

is

"Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh
my blood, hath eternal life ; and I will

The Jews therefore

Food and

my

(5t)

(52)

tJie

raise him up at the last day.
flesh is meat indeed, and

<^-'
The Jews therefore
world.
strove among themselves, saying, How
cau this man give us Ids flesh to eat?
(53)
Then Jesus said unto them. Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat
the flesh of the Son of man, and drink
his blood, ye have no life in you.

the

selves.

is

Whoso

(51)

blood.

eateth

my flesh,

and drinketh

my

— The thought advances from the negative to the
The previous verse

positive.

stated the condition without

which they could not have life. This verse declares
that they who tlius eat and drink possess that life
now, and that it is eternal. (Conip. Note on verse 47.)
The thought advances, too, from the " ye " of those
immediately addressed to the " whoso," which has no

The word
limit but the fulfilment of the condition.
for ' eateth " is a stronger word than that before used,
meaning literally the act of di^nding the food by the
teeth
but this meaning is not to be pressed. It is
simply the present tense, wliich describes the process of
eating, and is the same woi-d which is used in verses
The sense of the
56, 57, 58, and in chap. xiii. 18.
word in the only other place in tlie New Testament
where it occurs (Matt. xxiv. 38) confirms this.
;

And

I will raise

him up

at the last day.

The thought

of the eternal life, which is the present
possession of the spirit in communion with God, leads
on once again to the fuller expansion of that life in
the final victory over death. (Coiiip. verses 40 and 44.)
(55) For
flesh is meat indeed. Better, for
blood is true drink. This
flesh is true food, and
verse further explains that he who eateth the flesh and
drinketh the blood liatli eternal life, for he has the true
elements of life. It is an answer, too, to the question.

—

my

My

My

How

Man

can this

give us His flesh to cat

? (vei-sc

52.)

Dwelleth in me, and I in him.— Abideth

(56)

xiv. 2

(Comp. chaps,

gives the sense more fully.

— 23;

flesh of the Son of man.—
The words point more definitely than those which have
gone before to His death. The blood is spoken of as
<listinct from the flesh, and in this is involved physical

23 1 John iii. 24 iv. 16.) It is one
of those deeper thoughts which meet us only in the words
The union which results from
of the beloved disciple.
the communication of life is not temporary, but is one

The eating the flesh would itself involve, as we
liave seen above, tlie thoughts of .sacrifice and of sus-

that remaineth.

Except ye eat the

death.

tenance, the removal of the death -penalty attached to sin,
and the strength of life sustained by food. But the
.sj^iritual truth is fuller and deeper than this; and the
true element of life in tlie soul depends upon such
communion with Christ as is expressed by drinking the
blood itself thiit is. by receiving into the human spirit
the atonement represented by it, and with this the veiy
principle of life. They may not receive into the human
frame the principle of anim.al life, but no man really
lias spiritual life who does not receive into the inmost
source of his being the life-principle revealed in the
person of Christ. This is to pass through and through
his moral frame, like the blood wliich traverses the body,
hidden from sight, but passing from the central lieart
through art<'ry and vein, hearing life in its course to
muscle, .and nerve, and tissue. It is to traver,se the soul,
passing from the Eternal Life and Love, which is the
lieart of the universe, through the humanity of Christ,
and carrying in its course life and energy for every
child of man.
;

—

Life in you. More exactly, life in ymirselves.
is more fully expressed in verses 56 and 57.

4

XV.

et seq.

;

xrii.

;

By

;

virtue of

it

we abide

in Christ,

and He in us. It is our home life, that of every day,
and will be the life of the eternal home (chap. xiv. 2).
(Comp. Note on chap. v. 38, and the contrast in chap,
iii.

36.)

I Uve by the Father ... he
by me. — Tlie preposition " by " here is
(57)

and

is

it

shall live
ambigaious,

better, therefore, to render the words,

/

live

he shall Uve by reason of
by reason of the Father
Me. For the thought of the Father as the original
source of life, and as giving this principle of life to the
Son, comp. Note on chap. v. 25. He that taketh the
.

.

.

Son into his o^vu being, in like
principle of life from Him.
(5S)

This

down

.

is

that

i

better, the)

manner

receives this

bread which came
which He has ex-

of this nature,
from verse 32 onwards.
.

.

i.e..

The tense is now in
the past, pointing to His historic coming, because He has
asserted that He is the bread.
Comp. verses 33 and 38.
pounded

(

as your fathers did eat manna, and are
dead, Read, with the best MSB., not as your fathers
did eat. and are dead.
The discourse ends with that which has been the text

Not

—

This

of

432

it.

.\Jany Digdples

JOHN,

ST.

murmur.

vr.

Doth

not as your fathers did eat
manna, and are dead he that eateth of
this bread shall live for ever.
(5!*)
These things said he in the synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

heaven

this offend
ye shall see the

:

:

(5!i)

in

:

f"^'
But there are some of you
that believe not. For Jesus knew from
the beginning who they were that believed not, and who should betray him.

life,

Capernaum.— If we

ac-

cept the iilentitication of Capernamn with Tell-Uiim,
whirli is in every way probable (eomp. Note on Matt.
iv. 13 1, we have good reason for belie\-iiig that modera
discovery has traced out tlie foundations of the synagoeue in which this discoui-se was spoken. It was a

Jews by a devout Gentile (Luke vii. 5),
and as such, of gi-eater architectural beauty tlian
Corinthian
was cDMiuion among Galilean sjniagogues.
capitals and a lieavy cornice and frieze are among the
ruins, and the traveller's eye may rest to-day on the
very ornaments which our Lord's eyes saw there
gilt to the

eighteen centuries ago. On one of the lintels of the
door he may trace a sculptured pot of manna, and
connect with it the thoughts of the manna which the
fathers did eat. and died just as in a Christian church
he may trace the emblems of the bread of life, which a
man nmy eat of and not die. A plan and details of the
sjniagogue, with an account by Captain Wilson, R.E.,
will be found in the Second QMnvterhj Statement of the
Palestine Exploration Fund (June, 1809). The same
society lias published a photograph of the ruins.
(60) "Many therefore of his disciples— i.e., of
the disciples in the wider sense; those who more or
less fully were accepting His teaching, and were regarded as His followers. From verse 64, tlie Apostles
would seem to be included in the more general designaIn verse IJ7 they are separately addressed.
tion.
:

This

is

an hard saying

;

who can

hear

it

more formal statement

of this in chap. iii. 13. The
reader should also compare chap. xx. 17, where the
Ascension is again assumed, and Eph. iv. 9, 10.
Comments on these incidental references by St. John
to an event he does not record have been made too frequently without noting that, in each case, the speaker is
Jesus, to whose thoughts this end of subjection to earthly
laws, in subjecting them to HimseK, was ever present.
St. John, in his own narrative, nowhere mentions the
fact of the Ascension, nor does he in any way refer to
it.
That he could write these words without doing so
is an assurance of his own knowledge of the glorious
sequel of the Resurrection, and of its unquestioned
acceptance in the Church.
(63) It is the spirit that quickeneth.— The word
" quickeneth," though it has almost passed from evei-yday use, will probably hold its place in theological use,
and convey for the most part the true meaning. If it
is retained here, it must, however, be noted that it is a
compound of the word rendered " life " at the close of
" It is the spirit that giveth life
the verse.
the

?—

not liard to bo understood, but hard to hear, a
stumbling-block in the way of their faith.
For the
word itself, comp. Matt. xxv. 24. His meaning was.
iinleed, not read by them, but tlie literal meaning was
painfully clear, and one to which they will not listen.
iComp. chap. x. 2ii.) Tliey do not raise any formal objection to Him, but friends and companions who had talked
together of the Teacher and His teaching before, talk
again now, and many of them who have followed Him
up to this point can follow Him no more.
i.e.,

(01)

When

disciples

Jesus knew in himself that his
murmured.—The tenses in the original

descrilie the scene in the present

:

Jesus as knotcing,

The knowledge is in Himuuinformcd by them, and His teaching is .addressed
Tliey were placing
to the thoughts of their hearts.
themselves in the position of the Jews (verse 41), and
were m:iking the stepping-stone of spiritual knowledge,
np which faith would have walked, into a rock of offence
over which blindness fell.
(lU) What
and if ye shaU see
.
?--Our
version adds the word "what," as will be seen from
the disciples as iiinrmuring.
self,

.

the

italics,

but

it

.

rightly expresses the sense.

<''"^>

<^' It is the
quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing
the w^ords that I speak
unto yoii, theij are sj)irit, and they are

'?

As he taught

you?
What and if
Son of man ascend up

spirit that

they had heard tJiis, said, This is an
hard saying who can hear it *'''' When
Jesus knew in himself that his disciples
murmured at it, he said unto them,
;

(ui.1 Life.

where he was before?"

when

!Maiiy therefore of his disciples,

(*'*

The Worth are Spirit

Literally,

wo should

read. If then ye shntild behold the
a.'!cendin<i np u'here He was before

Son

Tlie
of Man
Ascension would bo the proof of the coming down
from heaven (verse 58), which is part of the teaching
they cannot now accept.
The margin refers to the
433
28
.'

.

words

.

.

are spirit and are life."
These words are
immediately connected with the thought of the Ascension, wliicli was to precede the gift of the Spirit. (Comp.
chaps, vii. 39 and xvi. 7 ei seq.).
are to find in them,
therefore, a deeper meaning than the ordinaiy one that
His teaching is to be, not carnally, but spiritually understood.
They think of a physical eating of His flesh,
and this offends tliem; but what if they, wlio have
thought of bread descending from heaven, see His body
ascending into heaven ? They mil know then that He
cannot have meant this.
And the Descent of the
Spirit Avill follow the Ascension of the Son, and men
full of the Holy Spirit will have brought to their
remembrance all these words (chap. xiv. 20), and they
will tlien know wliat the tnie feeding on Him is. and
these very words which He has spoken will carry their
lessons to the inmost being, and be realised, not simply
in a spiritual sense, but as spirit and as life.
.

.

.

We

(6t)

There are some of you that believe not.

word
— Later, the
"

''
disciple " became synonpiious with
believer," but there are those now following
Him just as they would follow any Rabbi, and. regarding Him as a merely liuman teacher, they fall short
of tlie faith which was the first qualification for tnie
They had heard, it may be. the Sermon
discipleship.

the

word

on the Mount, and such teaching as that of Matt,
xiii.
In part they could understand tliis, and therebut when faith was really
in part believed
needed.it was found not really to exist: for faith is
accepting wliat is not demonstrable to the mere reason,
and seeing wli.it is invisilile.
Prom the beginning, Tliis is a relative terra, and
It means here the
is to be inti'r])reted from the context.
beginning of their discipleship. He s.aw in their hearts
the varjnng kinds of ground on which the good seed
fell, and in their acta and words the varying effecta.
fore

;

—

"

Many
(^'

JOHN, VI

ST

Disciples go away.

And lie said, Therefore said I irnto you,
man can come unto me, except

the words of eternal

my Father.
that time many of his disciples went back, and walked no more
with him. '^^' Then said Jesus unto
the twelve, WiU ye also go away?
(68) Tiien
Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, to whom shall we go ? thou hast
were given unto him of

(M)

were hearts like the
been jiloughed

liave

;

twelve.

like tlie stony phices,

that slielving rook may liave been broken through;
like the thorns, but they may }iave been rooted up; aud
all may have become, as some were, like the good and
fruit-bearing ground.
(66)
can come unto me. Unless the
fields had been preii.ared it was in vain to sow the
seed.
No effort on the sower's part could make
them receptive. The fact that they believed not, deelai-ed that their heai-ts were not prepared, but did
not affect the goodness of the seed. This defection did
not surprise Him. He had already used words which
anticipated it.
(Comp. Note on verses 37 and 44.)
It will bo observed that this verse follows in the
teaching of Christ immediately on the first clause of
verse 64, the second clause being a statement of the

—

No man

writer.

From

that time.— Tlie addition of the word
given a definite aud questionable meaning to the Greek, which is indefinite. " Prom that
probably means on that accoimt, because of the words
He had spoken. The actual departure was the result
of the teaching, which tested their faith and found it
wanting, and was at tliat time, not gradually from that
time onwards. (Comp. Note on chap. xix. 12.)
Many of his disciples.— Co-extensive with the
same term in verse GO.
(66)

" time " has

away?—We

(67) Will ye also go
have to think
of the disciples grouped round Him. the Twelve now
a distinct body, aud so well known that St. John names
them for the first time without a note being nearer to
Him than the rest, and of these the first four (see Note
on Matt. X. 2) the nearest. Many go away from Him.
Men He had taught, borne with in all their weakness
and darkness, watched as some light seemed to dawn
upon them, hoped for, prayed for. lived for, and would
die for, turn biick.
Yes that heart, too, can feel the
bitterness of disappointment.
He looks at the Twelve
close to Him, aud says to them. Ye also do not loish
to go away >
The question expects the answer it

—

—

;

receives.
(68)

may

There

Ho

has hope

still.

Then Simon Peter answered.— The

liave

been

look

whom

They liad left aU to foUow Him, and find all
The B.ipti.st is not living, and they know no
other teacher.
Go away ? How could it be, when His
p

Him.

words are
(«»)

spirit

And we

and eternal

life ?

" (verse 63.)

believe and are sure.— Better,
and are sure. (Comp. chap. i. 41. 42.)

Wc have believed
Go away ? The faith which

first

burned

Him by beings from the
world (comp. Note on Mark i. 24), and it has been,
I)erhaps, suggested by the present discourse (verses 32
and 46). Like the title Messiah, or Christ, it mai-ks
out the consecration to His work. (Comp. John x. 'SO
1 Eph. ii. 20
Rev. iii. 7.) Tlie true reading brings out
the successive confessions, which are certainly twice,
and probably three times, spoken by Peter. This is tlio
second, coming between that of Matt. xiv. 33 and that
of Matt. xvi. 16.
(See Notes at these places.)
("0) One of you is a devil.— But even the brightness of His hope in them is not imcrossed liy a
shadow aud this shadow is seen in its fearful darkheai'd this title ascribed to
spu-it

;

;

;

ness by the

liglit of the truth, wliicli, like a flash of
inspiration, has come to Peter's heart, and has been
spoken in the names of all.
liuinan joy is for the

No

Man

The very height to which
of Sorrows unmaiTed.
these eleven have risen, through doubt and diificulty,
in honest hearts and earnest lives, shows the depth to
which one, with like power and capacity, like call and
opportunity, had fallen.
Tlie order of the words is
emphatic in the sadness which asks the question. Did
I not choose you twelve, and of yott one is devil f There
was the same choice for all. and the choice made, as it is
always made, from their fitness and promise for the
work for which all were chosen. And of even twelve,
one who was subject for hope then is beyond hope now.
There may be mystery connected with this life of Judas
which none of us can understand; there are certainly
warnings connected with it which none of us can refuse
to heed.
devil. The meaning would be more exactly given,
perhaps, if the word were simply rendered devil, but

—

A

this can hardly be expressed in English.

Matt. xvi. 23,

Acts
(71)

i.

See Note on

and, fui-ther on Judas, see Notes on

16—25.

Judas Iscariot the son of Simon.— The

best MSS. read, Judas, the son of Simon Iscariofes. On
the name see the list of the Apostles in Matt. x. 4.
If
we accept the most probable interpretation of Iscariot
as Ish K'rloth. a man of K'rloth,
and this is supported by tlie variation of MSS. in this place, some of
which read " from Kariotes," aud the best of which, as
we see, apply the title Iscariot to Simon then Judas
belonged to the tribe of Jud.ah (Josh. xv. 25), and is
the only one of the Apostles who was not a Galilean
(Acts ii. 25). This connects itself with the antagonistic
position of the Jews from Jerusalem.
That should betray him.— Not indicating that
Judas was then planning the betrayal. (Comp. chap,
xiii. 2.)
This remark is made by the wi'iter to explain
the strong woi'ds of the previous verse.
Being one of the twelve.— Or. althoiirjh he was
one of the Twelve, the exact shade of meaning of the
participle being defined by the contest.
It marks,
again, the tragic contrast between what might have
been expected and what was actually realised. One of
the Twelve, devil one of the Twelve, the betrayer !

—

—

ciirected to Peter, or hero, as elsewhere,

his natural character makes him spokesman for the
Twelve. Aud striking is his speech. " Go aw.ay ? To
in

And we

:

wayside, but it
but

}iar(leiiod

*""'

<™' Jesus answered them, Have not I
chosen you twelve, and one of you is a
devil P '"') He spake of Judas Iscariot
the son of Simon
for he it was that
should betray him, being one of the

From

Tlioro

may

life.

Peter.

believe and are sure that thou art that
Christ," the Son of the living God.

that no
it

The Confession of

in their hearts

has passed into the calm certainty of settled knowledge.
Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living
God, has found its way into this place from the
confession of Matt. xvi. 16. The almost certain reading
hero is. Thou art the Holy One of God.
They had

!
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—

and

Jestis

;

:

;

JOHN,

ST.

Hk Brethren.

—

YII.

—

(1)
After tbese
CHAPTER Vn.
things Jesus walked in Galilee for he
would not walk in Jewry, because the
Jews sought to kill him. *-' Now the
Jews' feast of tabernacles was at hand."
(3) His
bretliren therefore said unto
him. Depart hence, and go into Judsea,
that thy disciples also may see the

For

<*'

a Llv. 21

Jesus
(%'ii.

:

there is

narrowed circle continued
His works and words. The prophet hath not honom*
in His own home, and His brethren, who have seen these
works and do not believe, challenge Him to an open
demonstration of them. There is another great feast
at hand, and His disciples from all parts will be at
If
JeiTisalem, where the nilers will test His claims.
He is the Messiah, no conspiracy to kill Him can
and if these works are really divine, let the
prevail
gi-eat body of disciples see them, and amid the joyous
feast, and in the royal city, proclaim Him king.
His course of action
(1) For there is no man.
seems to them to contradict His personal claim. It
is opposed, they think, to the common-sense conduct
(verse 11), but within the

(n\

(0)

42).

Truth (chap, vii.l.
The Fpast of Tabernacles (verses
The teaching of Jesns (verses 14

Jesus

(o)

is

Truth and Light and Love

1—X.
is

1

—

His

doctrine is
24).
(verses 15

He

—

—

from
from

Himself

is

tlie

the

—

13).

39)

Father

;

Father

31
(verses (,2.5
He will return to the Father (verses
)

—

32—39).
Division
(y) Tlie effect of the teaching.
among the multitnde, and in the Sanhedriu (verses 40 52).]

—

(1)

After these things

.

.

of niiinkind.

If thou do these things.— The emphasis

version of Ps. Ixxvi.

establish the claim which Ho bases on them, they
should be done in Jerusalem, not in the villages of
They are for the world, and not for the
Galilee.
retirement of home.
(5) For
neither did his brethren believe.—
Comp. Note on verso 3. The words do not admit
of any other meaning than the obvious one that even

His brethren did not at this time believe Him to be
That they are found in the very first
the Messiah.
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles joining with the
Apostles, and the women, and Mary, with one accord

1.)

The Jews'

in

xvi. 13—111).

as then.

(3)

His brethren

.

.

.—Comp. Note on Matt.

prayer (verse 14), is one of the striking instances of
the hardened ground of human hearts passing into the
fruitful ground receptive of the seed, as the case of
.Tudas at the close of the last chapter is jin instance of
For the immediate cause of the decisive
the opposite.
change, see 1 Cor. xv. 7.

My

(6)
time is not yet come.- Comp. Note on
Here, as there, He regards the events of
chap. ii. 4.
Tliero
life as mai-ked out by di^nnely-ordered seasons.
is for Him a time for solemnly entering Jerusalem
with a throng of pilgrims going up to a feast, and
but it has not
in a few mouths it will have come
come yet.
It is at the feast of the Paschal Lamb,
already set apart, and not with the joyous shouts of
;

harvest-tide.

Your time

xiii.

They

alway ready.- They may go now

Of

another meaning. Desertion of disciples, threatenings
all this means that the
of Jews, unbelief of brethren
end is approaching, and that His time is at hand.
(") The world cannot hate you.— Because they
were of the world. To have hated them, would have
been to Imve hated itself. (Comp. chap. iii. 19, 20.)
.—He
.
it hateth, because I testify
But
had placed Himself in a position of antagonism to it,

—

chap. XV. 18.)

That thy disciples also may see . .—Tlie last
time the word " disciples "' was used, it was to mark
the departure of many from Him (cliap. vi. 60, 6-1).
The months whicli have passed since have been a time
He did not go to the
of comparative retirement.
Passover, where many would have expected to see Him

is

the nation, their thoughts and feelings are
They can join in
in sjnnpathy with the national feasts.
the festive throng keeping holiday, and take their part
For Him present events have
in the Temple service.

are excluded here by their own words from
the band of disciples, as they are by St. John's from
the believers (ver.se 5), and inferentially (verse 7) by
the words of Christ Himself from the Twelve. (Comp.
55.

on

and

feast of tabernaoles.— Tliis began
on " tlie fifteenth day of the seventh month " (Lev.
xxiii. 34), I.e.. tlie 15th of Tishri, which answers to our
September. Tlie interval, then, from Passover to TaberThe feast continued
nacles is one of about five months.
for seven days, during which all true Israelites dwelt
in booths, in remembrance of their dwelling in taberLike
nacles when they came out of the land of Egjqit.
the Feast of Unleavened Bread (Passover) and the
Feast of Harvest (Pentecost), this Feast of In-gathering
was one of the " three times in the year " when every
male Jew was required to appear before the Lord God
Josephus speaks of it as the holiest
(Ex. xxiii. 14).
and greatest of the feasts. It was at once a thankful
memorial of the national deliverance, and a yearly
rej(ncing at the close of each succeeding harvest (Deut.
(-)

is

There is no doubt that He does them
these th ings.
but if the acts themselves are such as they seem to be,

.—Denoting not im-

mediate sequence, but covering the interval included in
i.e., the Galilean ministry of Matt. xv.
this verse
(Comp. Note on chap. xxi. 1.) It would have
xviii.
been natural for Him to have gone up to the Passover
of that year (chap. vi. 4), but Ho did not do so on
account of the open hostility of the Jews. Ho continued liis sojourn in Galilee.
Jewry was frequent in the older English translations, but has been pi-eserved in the Authorised version
of the New Testament only here and in Luke xxiii. 5.
(See Note there, and comp. Dan. v. 13 and the Prayer

Book

did his brethren believe in him. (•'' Then
Jesus said unto them, My time is not
but your time is alway
yet come
"^ The world cannot hate you ;
ready.
but me it hateth, because I testify of it,

Jl.

VII.
[(2)

their Time.

no man tliat doeth any thing in secret,
and he himself seeketh to be known
openly. If thou do these things, shew
(*) For
neither
thyself to the world.

:

works that thou doest.

His Time and

.

me

i

3.5

and must necessarily do

.

so.

His words and acts must

;

lie goes

up

to

ST.

Jerusalem,

JOHN, VII

'^-'
And there was much murmuring
among the people concerning him for

evil. '^' Go ye
go uot up yet unto
for my time is not yet full
this feast
come." '^' Wheu he had said these words
unto them, he abode still in Galilee.
But when his brethren were gone
up, then went he also up unto the
feast, not openly, but as it were in
'"' Then the Jews sought him
secret.

that the works thereof are

up unto

this feast

:

I

:

said,

Where

is

he?

1

Or, teamivg.

be a witness against the evil of its deeds. This is tlie
condemnation, tliat light is eonie into the world, and
men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds
But men who love darkness must also hate
are evil.
light.
Its very presence makes tlie darkness visible;
and nothing outs to the very quick, like that which
makes the heart condemn itself.
(8) Go ye up unto this feast.
Tliis should be,
rather, Go ye up niito tlie feast, with the stress on the
pronoun " ye," and the article instead of the demon-

—

strative " this."

—

I go not up yet unto this feast. The " yet " is
of doubtful authority, though it is found in some early
MSS. and versions, and the more so because it removes
an apparent difficulty. Without it, the words do not
involve a change of purpose, and PoiiihjTy's oftenrepeated charge of fickleness has no real ground. He
is not going up unto the feast in the sense in which
they intended openly, with the usual caravan from
Another going up publicly, as they intended,
Galilee.
and \vith an issue the dark presages of which now
crowd upon Him, is present to His mind. " Te, go ye
up to the feast; I go not up to tliis feast." The verb
is in the present, and its meaning does uot exclude a
going up afterwards. (See also Note on verse 10.) They
were then going; the caravan was preparing to start.
I am not going up (now). The time is coming, but
it has uot yet fully come.
(Comp. Note on Luke

—

ix.

51.)

He abode

is

:

saying.

How

knoweth

this

man

letters,^

Not openly, but as it were in secret— i.e., not
with the usual company. Judging from His practice
at another time (chap. iv. 4), He would go through
Samaria, while the caravan would go on the Eastern
side of the Jordan.
(11) The Jews
i.e., as before, and as in verses 13 and
15, the ofiicial representatives of the nation. They kept
seeking Him at the feast, where they naturally expected
that He would be, and kept asking, without naming
Him, Wliere is He ? which is almost equivalent to
Where is this fellow ? Their question points out that

—

their hostility had
Him, and that the

gone as far as a definite plot against
knowledge of this was widely spread.

(1-) And there was much murmuring'among
the people. — The original word for " people " is

here, and here only in St. John, in the plural, and is
best rendered by multitudes. It I'efers to the throngs of
people assembled during the various parts of the ritual
of the feast, and, perhaps, specially on the one hand to
the Galilean multitude, some of whom had been present at the last great work recorded in this Gospel, and
some of whom had been present at otlier works, and
influenced by other teaching of Jesus and tlie Apostles
and on the other hand, to the Jnda>an multitude, who
had been prevented from accepting Him in the same
degree by the stronger influence of the hierarchy.
Among these multitudes there arose, as before among
the Jews and among the disciples (chap. vi. 41 and 61),
a murmuring but the subject of this discussion is not
His teaching, but His character. Their practical testquestion was, Is He a good man, or a deceiver ?
;

;

in Galilee.— We find Him in
Jerusalem between the ICth and 20tli of Tishri (verso
14), and He could not therefore have remained behiud
them more than thi-ee or four days.
We have no
record of any companion with Him until chap. ix. 2
but it is probable that some at least of the Apostolic
band remained ^vitli Him in Galilee and went with
Him to Jerusalem. (Comp. Note on Luke ix. 61.) If
John returned to Jerusalem after the discourse at
Capernaum (comp. Introductinn), we have an explanation of the brevity with which he treats the period
between Passover and Tabernacles.
(W) But when his brethren were gone up,
then went he also up unto the feast.— The words
" unto the feast " are misplaced in the Received text,
upon which our version is based. The right reading is.
But when His bretlircn were ijone vp unto the feast,
then went He also up and the diilerenee is not unimportant.
We have seen that, even witli the ordinary
reading, there is no ground for the frequent objection
(verse 8), but it is really nowhere said that He went up
to the feast at all.
As a matter of fact, the special
feast day— the day of Holy Convocation— was on the
(9)

said,
;

(!'•'

and

He

a good man others
said. Nay
but he deceiveth the people.
(1^) Howbeit
no man spake ojienly of
him for fear of the Jews.
(") Now about the midst of the feast
Jesus went up into the temple, and
'^^' And the Jews marvelled,
taught.

some

;

at the feast,

about the Midst of Tabernacles.

still

;

of Tishri, the 14th being the preparation day.
Prom the l(3th to the iOth was^what was called "The
Lesser Festival," or "The Middle of the Feast" (verse
14), and it is at this we find Him present.
(Comp.
also verse 37.)
1.5th
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(Comp. M.att. xxvii. 63.) Some would think of deeds
and words which established His goodness beyond
aU doubt but if He is a good m.au, then His claim
cannot be false. Others would think of deceivers, who
hiid led aw.ay the multitude before (comp. Notes on
Acts V. 36. 37), and that He was one of them.
;

(13) No man cannot fairly be limited, as it generally
has been, to the multitude who believed in Him. It
discloses to us rather a reign of terror, in which oiiinion
was stifled,and men dared not speak openly on either side
until authority had determined what they should say.
(1*)

Now about the midst of the feast.— Better,

But now. xehen

(Comp.
it leas the middle of the feast.
This was the technical Choi Mo'ed or Mu'ed
Katun, " the Middle of the Feast," or " the Lesser
Feast." He had taken no part in tlie greater festival
itself, and now He appears in the Temple, as far as we
know, for the first time as a public teacher, probably
(verse 19) as an expoimder of some Scripture which
had been read.
(15)
knoweth this man letters ?— Tlieir
It is not
spirit is seen in tliat at wliich they marvel.
the .substance of His teaching that excites their attention, but the fact that He wlio has never been technically trained as a Rabbi is acquainted with the literature
of the schools.
(See Acts xxvi. 24, " much learning,"
verse

8.)

How

—

Doing and Knowing,

ST.

JOHN,

YII.

The

:

Jewi,
•t

having never leQ,rnecl? (i«) Jesus answered them, anc said, My doctrine is
not mine, but his that sent me. i'") If
any man will do His will, he shall know
of the doctrine, w letlier it be of God, or
nsj He that
whetJier I speuk ol myself,
speaketh of him-self seeketh his own
glory
but he Ahat seeketh ins glory
" learning/'
represents tlie

"letters.

)

Ho 4s

to tlioni as

(comp. Note onfAots

ii

answered and said unto them,

word hero rendered

;

<"')

My doctrine is not mine, but his that
— Tlie answer carries them once more to the

sent Jhe.

word;f uttered by
present.

{'.'I'/bc'cii

Him

at tlie last feast at

(Comp. chap.

y. 10, 30.

)

which

He

Then He

Had again and again referred

to the Father wlio sent
(verses 38, 39, 44, 57), and claimed as His o^vn
work tlio doing of the Father's wiU (verse 30).
In
the Capernaum synagogue, in the hearing of some of
these Jews, He had declared that all who were taught
of God, and heard and learned the lesson, would come
to Him (chap. yi. 45).
There is, then, no gi'ound for
l;j{|hcir present wonder.
The teaching which is His in
jpelation to them, is not His of original source.
He
Cms to be in His humanity as a messenger, carrying
.le message of Him that sent Him.
He is the Word
oy whom the mind of God is spoken.
Doctrine represents a word which is frequently
used in the Gospels, of our Lord, but only here aiul in
tlie next verse by Him.
It has acquired a definite and
concrete meaning not found in the original, which is
better rendered by teaching (comp., e.<j., Mark iy. 2).
'

Him

.

.

If any nian wili do his will, he shaU
know^ of the doctrine.— Better, If any mini xcilleth
do His

is

upon

icill, he shall knotv of the teachiity.
The stress
' willeth," which in our version reads as if it

;

—

work

We

45.)

He

?—

customary to read was Dent. i. 1 vi. 3. Within this
section (verse 17) came the command, " Thou shalt not
kill."
They were, then, iu their persecution of Him
(chap. V. 18), breaking the Law, of which theii- presence
at the feast was a professed obedience.
(20) The people.— They know that the rulers have
sought for Him (verse 11), but are not aware of
When this is referred to,
their intention to kill Him.
(verse 25).
it is "by some of them of .lerusalem"
These pilgrims know how far from their own thoughts
is .any sucli idea, and they think that its presence in
His tlioughts must be (he work of a demon. (Comp.
Note on Matt. xi. 18.) Tlicy utter this, uot in hostility,
but in wonder that He can think so.
(-1) I have done
i.e.,
the one conone
spicuous work of healing the infirm man on the
Sabbath day, which He did at His last visit to Jerusalem.
have already had a reference to other
works in chap. ii. 23, and Ho Himself refers to His
many good works iu chap, x. 23.
aU marvel.— This answer is addressed to the
multitude who said " Thou hast a devil." when He
spoke of the intention to kill Him. Tliis work on the

—

<i8'

.

;

were only the auxiliary verb. It is not deed, which is
the outcome of faitli but will, which jirecedes it, that is
here spoken of. This Iiuman will to do the divine will
is the condition of knowing it.
The words are unlimited and far-reaching in their meaning.
Those who
heard them would naturally understand them, as it was
intended they should, of the divine wUl expressed in
the Law and the Prophets (verse 19), but they iucludo
the will of God revealed, more or less clearly, to all
men and in all times. Our thoughts dwell naturally
on representative lives, such as those of Saul the
Pharisee, Cornelius the centurion. Justin the philosopher; but the truth liolds good for eveiy honest heart
in every walk of life.
Tlie " any man " of Christ's
own words excludes none from its reach, and the voice
of comfort and of hope is spoken alike to all in our
ignorance, fears, doubts that he who in vei-y deed
willeth to do God's will, .shall not fail to know, now
or in the life to come, of the teacliing whether it be of
God.
(Comp. Notes on chaps, v. 44 et seq., and vi. 29

and

"He

—

<i")

to

.

.

.

/

/

have

teaching as of themselves, the special honour
of their caste.
In the pride of their own knowledge
they willed not the glory of God. and so had not
the faculty to know and receive His teaching.
He
sought the will of Him that sent Him. and tlicrefore
was true, iu harmony with the eternal will of God.
The effect of the submission of His will to the Father's,
and His seeking iu word and work the Father's glory,
was that there was no possibility of mirlghteousness in
Him. This emphasis laid upon truth and righteousness has reference to the cliarges which the)' are plotting
against Him, and which have already been expressed in
the murmuring of the multitude (verse 12).
The words
are clearly to be explained with special reference to
their position and His, but the general form of the
."
expressions, " Ho that speaketh of himself
." show that this is not the
that seeketh His glory
exclusive reference.
They, too, liold good of every
man who speaketh of himself, and of every man who
seeketh the glory of Him that sent Him.
(15) Did not Moses .
The note of interrogation should be placed at the end of the first clause. The
verse woidd then read. Did not Moses give you the Law /
and none of you doeih the Law. Wliy seek ye to kill Me ?
So far from the will to do God's will, without which they
could uot know His teaching, they had the Law, which
they all professed to accept, and yet no one kept it (chap,
y. 45
This thought follows naturally on verses 17
i7).
and 18, and, like the whole of this teaching, grows out
of the truths of chap. v.
but it may be that this
reference to Moses and the Law has a special fitness,
as suggested by the feast.
Moses had commanded that
the Law should be read in every Sabbatical year at this
very festival (Dent. xxxi. 10); and there is good reason
for believing that the current year was a Sabbatical
year.
The first portion of the Law which it was

—

professiou[jil

I

tlieir

lavmau and unlearned

iv. 13), not known in tlie circles of
I'xpoimdcrs a demagogue, who deceived the UJultitude
and they hear Him speaking
witli a learning and wisdom that excites tlieir wonder,
and nuloyking mysteries of which they thought that
they oiil/j,ossessed tlie key.

tlie

Him.

that sent him, the same is tme,
^^^j^
unrighteousness is in him. d") l^^'>ese
Moses give you the law," and yet none v..
you keepeth the law ? Why go ye
about to kill me ? * (2^) The people answered and said, Thou hast a devil
who goeth about to kill thee ? (^D Jesus

:

where

to take

that speaketh of himself.— Again the

words repeat the thoughts of the earlier discourse.
(See Notes on chap. v. 41
44.) They contrast His position and that of His hearers.
Professional teachers,
they sought glory one from another, and regarded

—

Ye

«7

ltd (he

fie (jocs

up

JOHN,

^ J-

Sabbath.

VII.

work, and ye all marycl.
therefore gave unto you cir"'^cumcision;" (not because it is of Moses,
but of the fathers ') and ye on the
sabbath day cii-cumcise a man. <^^' If
a man on the sabbath day receive circumcision, that the law of Moses should
not be broken ; ^ are ye angry at me,
because I have made a man every whit
whole on the sabbath day ? '^'^> Judge
not according to the appearance,' but

(^* Then
judge righteous judgment.
said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not
this he, whom they steek to kill ? (""J But,
lo, he speaketh boldly, and they say
nothing unto him. X>o the rulers know
indeed that this is the very Christ ?

jne

that

tl)jyfogj^,g

a Lev.
b

;

Uen.

12.

'

(-'')
1

Or,
icithout
hraikinij the law
vf ilvscs.

c Dl-Ut,

Moses therefore gave unto you circum-

cision.— Some MSS., and many

editors, place the
" therefore," or, on this account, at the close of the last
verse, reading, " Ye all marvel on this account," and
then the present verse, " Moses gave unto you circum."
cision
The reading of our version is, however,
better supported, and agrees better with the writer's
.

"

On

account hath Moses given you circumcision, not because it is of Moses, but of the fathers."
The argument is, " Ye circumcise on the Sabbath day
because circumcision is p.irt of the Mosaic law but
Moses gave you circumcision because he had an anterior
and higher authority for it. and in practice you recognise
this and make it override the Sabbath.
But if circumcision is allowed, why not a deed of mercy ? Tliis is the
practice and precept of your rulers.
But if a patriarchal
rite is greater tlian tlie Mosaic Sabbath, because the
fathers were anterior to Moses, how much more an act
style.

this

;

of love,

which

anterior to all time."
Used here, and in the next verse,
equivalent to a male child, as in chap. xvi. 21.

A

man.—

(-')

That the law of Moses should not be

as

here is to be preferred to the
marginal reading, though the latter has still the sujiport
of considerable authority.
In the one case, the law
which may not be broken is the law directing circumcision on the eighth day. In the other, "without breaking tlie law of Moses," refers to the law of the Sabbath.
The rule of circumcision on the eighth day (Gen. xvii. 12,
xxi. 4) was adopted in the Mosaic law (Lev. xii. 3), and
strictly adhered to
we have examples in the New
text

—

—

Testament, in Luke i. 59, ii. 21, and Phil. iii. .5 and if
the eighth day fell on the Sabbath, then, according to
Rabbinic precept, " circumcision vacated the Sabbath."
The school of Hillel the Great and disciples of this
school were at the time of our Lord the chief teachers
at Jerusalem (comp. Note ou v. 30)
gave as a reason
for this that the " Sabbath Law was one of the Negative
and the Circumcision Law one of the Positive Precepts,
and that the Positive destroys tlie Negative." His
appeal, then, is an example of His knowledge of their
technical law, at which they wondered in verse 15.
Indeed, the argument itself is an example of HiUel's
first great law of interpretation
" that the Major may be
inferred from the Minor."
If circumcision be lawful on
the Sabbath, much more is it lawful to restore the
whole man. For other instances in which our Lord
used this famous Canon of Interpretation, comp. Matt.
vii. 11 and x. 29—31.
(34) Judge not according
to the appearance.
He b.as put the case before them in its true light.

—

—

—

this

man whence

but when Christ conieth, no man
knoweth whence he is. ("^j Then cried
Jesus in the temple as lie taught, saying, Ye both know me, and ye know
he

is

:

1.

16.

and from their own point of view. Ther<? was another
Positive Precept of Moses which these judges were
forgetting, though it, too, formed part o/ the first
section of the

Law

read at Tabernacles (Deut.

16, 17).

i.

(Comp. Note on verse 19.) Let them who p.'-ofess to
judge Him by the Law obey it, and form a j'.'ist and
honest opinion, and not be biassed by the appearance
of a mere technicality.
Even if His work did Adl
under the condemnation of what they held to be the
letter of the Mosaic law (comp. Note on chap. v. 10), they
linew pei-fectly well and their own practice as to circumcision proved this that it did so in appearance

—

—

only.
(as)

I

Then

— These

said

some of them of Jerusalem.

Jerusalcmites are distinct from the muhitude of verse 20, and ai'O acquainted with the inteutii
which seemed so impossible to the latter.
(26) But they, too, have reason for wonder.
Tliey
hear Him speaking openly, and those who sought His
death listen to Him without reply.
Are they, then,
convinced of tlie truth of His claim ?

the rulers know indeed
?— Read, Have
come to know indeed that this Man is the
Christ?
The word "very" is omitted by the best
MSS. The word " indeed " shows that the ques-

Do

.

.

.

the rulers

is

broken. — The

Howbeit we know

.

the hierarcliy (chap. v. 16, 18), was cause of wonder to
They, too, tlioug-h not in the same degree,
tbeui all.
were led by it to take a hostile position.

.

a

1". 10.

Sabbath day, wliich provoked the deadly hostility of

(2-)

Popular Opinion about Christ.

to J''

tioners think it impossible that the rulers can have
recognised Him.
(2/) Howbeit
we
this man. Tliey at
once sujjply a corrective answer to their own ques-

—

know

They know

tion.

this

Man whence He

He

is.

is

the carpenter's son. and His mother, and brethren,
and sisters, are well known (Matt. xiii. 55, 56). His
brothers, indeed, are part of that multitude (verse 10).
They know that the Messiah \vill be of the seed and
town of David (verse 42); but they have no knowledge
of an earthly home and earthly relations, and all their
ideas are of a Being who will not be subject to the
ordinary conditions of life, and whose immediate origin
no man can know. God's Anointed living among them
as a man, with mother, and brothers, and sisters
This
cannot be. What meant the coming in the clouds of
heaven of Daniel's ^-ision (Dan. vii. l3), or the coming
suddenly to the Temple of Malachi's prophecy ? (Mai.
iii. 1.)
Why did Isaiah tell of His being " Wonderful,
Counsellor, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace ?"
(Isa. ix. 6.)
In such thoughts they fulfilled another
prophecy of the same Isaiah, which their own Rabbis
interpreted of the Messiah, "He hath no form nor
comeliness and when we shall see Him. there is no
beauty that we should desire Him" (Isa. liii. 2).
!

;

(28)

Then

taught.

cried Jesus in the temple as he
word rendered " cried," implies always

— The

an elevation of voice answering
speaker's feeling.

—

vii.
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37, xii. 44.)

to the intensity of the

(Comp. in this Gospel chaps, i. 15,
Here this feeling has been roused by

\
J

^.^

//<!

hy

is sent

whence I am
but

mj'self,

whom

ST.

the Fatlier.

and I

:

lie

am

that sent

JOHN,

VII.

is

true,

But I know
hiui
for I am from him, and he hath
'*'• Then they sought to take
sent me.
him but no man laid hands on him,
because his hour was not yet come.
(^'* And many of the people beHeved on

know

ye

not.

(^^

'?

:

;

:

aiioHior instance of their luisapprcheusion, because they
tliiuk of the outward appearauco ouly, aud therefore do
They kuow whence Ho is;
not grasp the iuucr truth.

man

should know the
Messiah's origin, and tliorefore they think Ho is not

tlu^y Iiad

been taught that no

Aud

tlio Clirist.

tliis

technical reason, the

meaning of

which they ha\x" never fathomed, is enough to stitle
every growing conviction, and to annul the force of all
His words aud all His works
St. John is impressed
!

with the fact that it was in the very Temple itself, in
the presence of the priests aud rulers, iu the act of
public teaching, that He uttered these words, and he
again notices this, though lie has told us so before
(verses 14 and 20).

Ye both know me, and ye know whence I
am. — He takes up their objection in order to refute it.
is, indeed, a sense iu which it is true.
Those
features were well known alike to friend and foe.
Witli minds glowing with the fire of love or of hate,
they had gazed upon Him as He walked or taught, and
His form had fixed itself ou the memory. They knew
about His earthly home and early life (verse 27), but all
this was far short of the real knowledge of Him.
It is
but little that the events of the outer life tell of the
true life aud being even of a brother man.
Little does
a man know even his bosom friend how infinitely far
were they, with minds which tbd not even approach the
true method of knowledge, from knowing Him whom
no mind eau fully comprehend

There

;

!

And I am not come
sent me is true.— Once

because

Him.

But

I

(31) And many
of the people believed on
him. — This verse shows an advance in their faith. In
verse 12 we found " some " asserting that " He is a
good man." Now " many " accept Him as the Messiah,
for this is the force of the words, " believed in Him."

of myself, but he that

by

Him who

(Comp. verse .5, and Note there.)
When Christ cometh, will he do
miracles than these which this man

the really existent Oue,
and whom they knew not. His origin is unknown to them,
and their technical test is fulfilled. In the fullest sense,
they neither knew Him nor from whence He came.
For the meaning of the word " true," see Note on
chap. i. 9.
It is almost impossible to give the sense of
the original except iu a paraphrase.
must keep,
therefore, the ordinary rendering, but bear in mind
that it does not mean, " He that sent Mo is trutliful,"
but •' Ho that sent Me is the ideally true One." " You
sent

is

done

and of

origin, of

(3i) The
Pharisees heard
murmured.— Or, more exactly,

knowing Me, aud from

ije

know

not."

know him.— In contrast with their
His own full knowledge, which belonged
One ouly. (See Note on chap. i. 1(S.) The pronoun
But

ignorance

hath

that the people

heard
In the second clause of the
verse, the Authorised version follows the order of the
Received text, but abno.st all the better MSS. read, "the
We have to think of
chief priests and the Pharisees."
the Pharisees as taking the fu-st stejis.
Tliey see that
faith iu Him is spreading among the multitude, aud
Tliey hastily call
that there is no time to be lost.
together the Sanhedrin, and the chief priests, wlio were
for the most part Sailducces, join with them in an
the multitude

ouly truly known in relation to the Eternal Being.
He that sent Me to manifest His Being in the world is
the truly existent One. In Him is My true origiu, and
(i')

—They

Clirist.

whence I came, but all this is knowledge of the senses,
and in the region of the phenomenal world. Being is

Him

?

more

believe that the Christ has come, but
express the common thought of Messianic miracles in
a question which must have a negative answer.
The
Messiah who is expected is not expected to do greater
miracles than these. The Messianic idea is therefore
fulfilled, aud He who has fulfilled it must be the very

We

talk of person,

He is from Him, and in union ever one with
He knows God because He is in His human

uaturo the represeutative of the Divine to mankind.
(30) Then they sought to take him.— The tense
is imperfect, marking the eontinuaueo of a series of
The persons who thus sought to
efforts to take Him.
take Him are, of course, the members of the Sanhedrin.
The people are mentioned iu contrast in the next verse.
For the present their efforts are confined to plots. No
one attempts to use actual force.
His hour was not yet come.— This is the
writer's explanation of the fact that they did not seek
to take Him.
Jesus had Himself used these words at
the first sign at Cana of Galilee {chap. ii. 4), and again
before going up to tliis very festival (verso 6). The
beloved disciple has learnt the religious interpretation
of history.
That the hour was not yet come, was not
the immediate cause which influenced those who
desired, but dared not. to lay hands upon Him. The next
verso points out that there was a division in the multitude comp. verses 43 and 44), and in the uncertainty
of what the consequences may be, no one was bold
enough to take the decisive step. But if not the
immediate cause, the writer regards it as the primary
cause.
Looking back on the life of his Lord, from the
old age of his own life, so full of eventful issues, he
has learnt that eveiy deed of that life, as every deed
of e\ery fife, had its hour mapped out in the eternal
counsels of God.

again He asserts that He
claims no position of independence.
He is the first
great Apostle (comp. Heb. iii. 1), but Ho is not selfcommissioned. Had Ho not been the Christ, their
objection that they knew Has origin might have had
force.

Him.

him, and said, When Christ cometh,
will he do more miracles than these
which this man hath done
(^-' The
Pharisees heard that the
people murmured such things concerning him and the Pharisees and the
chief priests sent officers to take him.
(33) Then said Jesus
unto them, Yet a

not come of

me

Officers sent to take

I

is

to
" I " here, as " ye "

immediately before, is emphatic.
I am from him, and he hath sent me.—
This knowledge is here based upon His oneness of
esscuee, and upon His true mission.
He knows God

official

For

(33)

the Pharisees

murmuring.

Him by force.
said Jesus unto them.— It

resolve to take

Then

sliould

rather be. Tlirreforr siiid .L'riiis.
He said this because
they seut to take Him. The better MSS. omit " unto
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He

ST.

will (JO to the Father.

little wliile

aiii

I

JOHN,

thither

(«)

selves.

ye cannot come.

thom," and it is clear, from verse 35, that the words
ai-o addressed to the hierarchy generally.
Yet a little while am I with you.— Their action
It brings to
is tlie first attempt to take Him by force.
His mind the thought that the end is at hand. But a
The
little while more, and the liour will have come.
manifestation of God's love to uian will then be completed
in its crowning sacrifice, and when the work of His mission

is

completed,

Ye

(•!i)

shall

Him that sent Him.
seek me, and shall not find

He will

return to

me. — These words

are to be interpreted in connection
where they are rei^eated, and with
chap. xiii. 33, where they are quoted and applied to the
disciples.
This will exclude any special reference, such
as to the destruction of Jerusalem and to the seeking
Him iu the miseries which should follow, which most
expositors have found here.
The words refer ratlier to
the more general truth now present to His mind, and
applicable to all alike, that the time was at hand when
He would return to the Father, and His bodily presence
would be unapproachable, alike by those who should
seek in hatred, or those who should seek iu love.

with chap.

viii.

21,

will he go that we shall
had said in verse 33, " I go unto
sent Me," and iu verse 28 Ho had declared
knew not Him that sent Hira. There is,
contradiction between these verses, and their
(35)

Whither

him ? — He

not find

Him

that
that they
then, no
question,
strange as it seems, is but another instance of their
total want of power to read any meaning which does
not lie upon the surface. He is going away, aud they
will not be able to find Him, and they can only think
of distant lands where other Jews had gone, as of
Babylon, or of Bgyi^t, or of Greece, Will He join
some distant colony of Jews where they cannot follow
Him ? Tliey have no thought of His death and return
to His Father's liome.

Will he go unto the dispersed among the
and teach the GentUes ?— Better, Will
He go unto the disi^ersion among the Gentiles, and
Gentiles,

teueh

the

Gentiles

I

The

word

for

" dispersion

diaspora) occui-s again, in the New Testament,
oidy in the opening verses of the Epistle of St. James
and of the First Epistle of St. Peter, aud is in both these
passages represented by the English word " scattered."
The only other instance of its occurrence in the Bible,
is in the Greek version (LXX.) of Ps. cxlvi. 2.
(In
Authorised version, cxlvii. 2, "He gathercth together
(Siaa-nopa.

outcasts of Israel.")
It is also found in 2 Mace.
Gather those together that are scattered from
us." (Comp. Jos. Wars, vii. 3. § 3
Ant. xii. 1—3;
xy. 3, § 1.)
The abstract word is used like " the circumcision," e.g., as a comprehensive title for the individuals
included in it.
These were the Jews who did not dwell
within the limits of the Holy Land, but spreading from
the three chief centres, Babylonia, Egypt, and Syria,
tlie
i.

Tliey think of the Dispersicm.

Then said the Jews among themWhither will he go, that we shall
not find him ? mU he go unto the dispersed among the Gentiles,^ and teach

with you, and then I

go unto him that sent me. *^') Ye shall
seek me," and shall not find me; and

where I am,

VII.

27, "

;

wore found

in every part of the civilised world.
The
Baliyloniau Diasjiora owed its origin to the vast number
of exiles who preferred to remain in the po.sitions they
had acquired for tliemselves in their new homes, and
did not return to Palestine after the Captivity. They
were by far tlic greater part of the nation, and were
scattered through the whole extent of tlio Persian
empire.
Of the orig-.n of the Egyptian Diaspora, we
ttnd traces in the Old Testament, as in Jer. xli. 17, and

440

18.
Their numbers were greatly increased under
Alexander the Great and his successors, so that they
extended over the whole country (Jos. Ant. xvi. 7,
Much less numerous than their brethren of
§ 2).
Babylonia, and regarded as less pure in descent, they
have, througli their contact with Western thought and
the Greek language, left a deeper and wider influence on
xlii.

To them we owe the LXX. translation of the
Old Testament Scriptures, and the Alexandrian school
(jf
Jewish philosophers, two of the most important
influences wliich first prepared the way for, and afterwards moulded the forms of, Christianity. The Syrian
Diaspora is traced by Josephus (Ant. vii. 3, § 1) to the
after ages.

conquests of Seleucus Nicator (B.C. 300). Under the
persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes, they spread over
a wider area, including the whole of Asia Minor, and
thence to the islands aud mainland of Greece. It was
less numerous than either that of Babylonia or tliat of
Egypt, but the synagogues of this Diaspora formed the
connecting-links between the older and the newer
revelation, and were the first buildings in which Jesus
was preached as the Messiah.
But though thus scattered abroad, the Jews of the
Diaspora regarded Jerusalem as the common religious
centre, and maintained a close communion with the
They scut
spiritual authorities who dwelt there.
liberal offerings to the Temple, and were represented by
numerous syiuigogues iu the city, and flocked in large

numbers to the chief festivals. (Comp. Notes on Acts ii.
9 ^11.) The Dia.spora, then, was a network of Judaism,

—

spreading to every place of intellectual or commercial
imiJorfance, and linking it to Jerusalem, and a means
by which the teaching of the Old Testament was made
familiarly known, even in the cities of the Gentries.
" Moses of old time hath in every city them that preach
him, being read in the synagogues every sabbath day "
(Acts XV. 21).
Such was the dispersion among the Gentiles of which
these rulers of tlie Jews speak.
They ask the question
" WOl this Rahbi, leaving Jerusalem,
in evident scorn.
the centre of light and learning, go to those who dwell
among the heathen, and become a teacher of the very
heathen themselves ? "
feel that there is some fact

We

which gives point to their question, and

We

in the narrative.

shall find this,

it

is

not ajipareut

may

be. if

we

remember that He Himself had before this crossed the
limits of the Holy Land, and had given words to teach
aud power to save, in the case of the Greek woman who
was a Syro-Phoenician by nation.
(Comp. Notes on
Matt. XV. 21—28 Mark vii. 24—30.) More fully still
;

do the words find their interpretation in the after
history.
They are. like the words of Caiaphas (chap,
xi. 49
51), an unconscious prophecy, and may be
taken as summing up iu one sentence the method of
procedure in the earliest mission-work of the church.
The gi-eat high-roads of the Diaspora were tliose which
tlie Apostles followed.
Every apostolic church of the
Gentiles may be said to have gro^vll out of a synagogue of
the Jews.
There is a striking instance of the irony
of history, in the fact that the very words of these Jews
of Palestine are recorded in the Greek language, by a
Jew of Palestine, presiding over a Christian church, iu

—

a Gentile city.
For " Gentiles," the

margin reads " Greeks,"" and

T/ie

Last

Day

ST.

of the Feast.

**''
Wliat manner of
that
he said, Ye shall
saj'ing
seek me, and shall not find me; and
where I am, thiiJicr ye cannot come?
<^")
In the last day," that great day

the

JOHN,

Gentiles?
is

tliis

a Lev. 23. SB.
K Deut. 18.

the almost
is tlio more exact translation, but
constant Now Testament use of the word is'iu ilistiuctiou
from Jews, ami our translators felt rightly that this is
better eonveypd to the reader by the word " Gentiles."
(Comj). Kotes on Mark vii. 26 and Acts xi. 20.)
must 1)0 careful to avoid the not unfrequeut mistake of
rendering the word as though it wore " Hellenist,"
This is to miss the
which means a Grrecised Jew.
jiuiut of tlieir scorn, wliieli is in tlie idea of His teaching
those outside the pale of Judaism.
(361 What manner of saying is this . .
?—
get a better sense by omitting tho words in italics,
"
"
Their
?
and reading, What saying is this
scorn does not solve their difficulty, and gives place to
wonder. They feel His wcn-ds cannot mean what tlu^y
liave saiil. " What, then, do they moan ? What is the
"
force of His saying ?
(37) In the last day, that great day of the
feast. The question whether the seventh or the eighth
day of tho fe.ast is intended here, is one of antiquarian
rather than of practical interest. The words commanding the observance in Deut. xvi. 13, and Num. xxix.
but this latter passage is
12, mention only seven days
followed in verse 35 by a reference to the solemn
a.ssembly on tho eighth day.
With this agree the
words in Lev. xxiii. 35, 36, 39, and Neh. viii. 18.
Later the eight days of the festival are certainly spoken
of as in the Talmud, in 2 Mace, x, 6. and Jos. Ant.
this

We

.

.

We

.

.

—

;

The best modern authorities are for the
10, § 4.
most part agreeil tliat it was the eighth day, i.e., the
22nd of Tisliri, that is hero referredf to. It was the
great day " as tho octave of the feast, and the day of

iii.

'•

holy convocation.

Jesus stood and cried.—Comp. Note on
vivid remembrance of the writer
the attitiwle as well as tho voice.

Here the

verso 28.

remembers

15.

VII.

Tlie

Living

)Vater.

of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,
saying. If any man thirst, let him
l^*)
He
come uuto me, and drink.
that helieveth on me, as the scripture
hath said,* out of his belly shall flow

by the words, " If any man thirst." He .stands there
on the great day of the feast, and around Him are men
who for seven successive mornings have witnessed acts
and uttered words telling, thougli they know it not, of
tho true satisfaction of spiritual thirst, and thinking
of the descent of showers on the thirsty ground, and in
some vague way of the Holy Spirit's presence. They
are as the woman of Samaria was by the side of the
For every one who really knew his need,
true well.
(Comp. Notes
(he source of living water was at hand.
on chap. iv. 7 15.) That very Feast of Tabernacles,
mth its dwelling in tents, moreover, brought vividly to
and as in the past
their minds the \vilderncss-life
chapter the manna lias formed the basis of His teaching about the Bread of Life, so hero the striking of tho
rock and the streams gushing forth in the desert would
be present to their minds. In tho interpretation of one
who was himself a Pharisee, and was taught in the schools
of Jerusalem, " that rock was Christ " (1 Cor. x. 4).
(*s) There can be little doubt that our English version
rightly gives tho meaning of the original here though
representatives of both the earliest and the latest

—

;

;

schools of interpretiition have tried so to read the verse
Some would attach the first
as to avoid its difficulties.
clause to the preceding verse, reading, " If any ni.an
and let him that bethirst, let liim come unto Me
Others would have us think
lieveth on Me drink."
that tho words. " as the Scripture hath said." belong
to the clause before them, and not to that which follows,
making the sense, " He that bclieveth on Me according
to the Scriptures, out of his belly (I say) shall How
Tlio reader of the English
rivers of living water."
will, it is believed, feel, and tho reader of the Greek
will feel still more strongly, that these are attempts to
avoid what it is hard to explain, and tli.at while they
miss the difficulty they also miss the meaning.
;

—

We have here
He that believeth on me
an advance on the thourfit, " If any man thirst let
That represented
him come unto Me and drink."
the satisfaciion of tho individual mind. This teaches
the fuller truth that every one in living communion
with Christ becomes himself the centre of spiritujil
influence.
There is in him a power of life which,
when quickened by faith, flows forth as a river,
carrying life and refreshment to others. No sjiirit
grasps a great truth which satisfies its own yearnings
as the waters of the fountain slake physical (hir.st,
without longing to send it forth to others who are
There is in
seeking what he himself had souglit.
him a river whoso waters no barrier can confine.
This is the spirit of tho prophet and the evangelist,
It is (be spirit
of the martyr and the missionary.
It is the link which binds
of every great (e.acher.

If any man thirst, let him come unto me,
and drink.— These words were almost certainly sug-

.

gested by part of the ritual of the festival, which consisted in a solemn procession with music, and headed

by a priest, which went on each morning from the
Temple to the pool of Siloain, where the priest tilled a
golden vase with water and carried it to the Temple
amid the joj-ful cries of the people. Ho then poured
out on the western side of the .altar of burnt-offering;
another priest poured a drink-offering of wine,
at tho same time, on the eastern side of the altar, and
tlie people during this act chanted the words of " (he
Hallel," Pss. cxiii.
cxviii.
If we accept the eighth
day as that referred to in this verse, then this ceremony
was not repeated
but its very absence may have
suggested the fulliT declaration of the reality of
wliieh it was the representation.
Tho current Rabbinical interpretation of the s)nn'l)olism connected it
with tho gift of tho latter rain, which was at this
sea.son; and also with the gift of (he Holy Spirit.
The Talmud says expressly, " Therefore is its name
called the hoiLse of drawing, because from thence
is drawn the Holy S))irit," as it is said, " with joy shall
ye draw water out of the wells of salvation " (Jcr.
Surra, v. 11. Thoughts like these would be connected
with this ritiijil by the Jews and by Je^us Himself, and
the exact form which His own thought takes is maiked

it

wliilo

—
;

.

.

men together and makes the life of every Christian
apjiroach the life of Christ, for ho lives not for himself but for the world.
The exact words "' Out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water," are not found in any part of the
Canonieal Scriptures of the Old Testament, and yet
Christ Himself utters them with the formula of quotation.
This will bo a difficulty only to (hose who
value letter and syllabh" above spirit and subst.anee.
It may be that tho words which our Lo;d actually
411

—
lie spake of

JOHN,

ST.

Spirit.

tJie

(^'''
(But this
of living water.
of the Spirit," which they that
believe on him should receive for the
Holy Ghost was not yet given ; because
that Jesus was not yet glorified.)
(*) Many
of the people therefore,
when they heard this saying, said. Of a
truth this is the Prophet. <"> Others
But some
said, This is the Christ.
said, Shall Christ come out of Galilee?

VII.

<^) Hath not the scripture said,' That
Christ cometh of the seed of David, and
out of the town of Bethlehem, where
David was? f^^) So there was a division among the people because of him.
^*^> And
some of them would have taken

rivers

spake

a

lie

Isa.

44.

2,28.

:

him but no man laid liands on him.
(45)
Then came the officers to the chief
;

unto them.

in the current lauguago of Jerusalem were
nearer to tlio very words of some jiassage in the Old
Te.stameut than they seem to be in tlie Greek form in
which St. John has preserved them to us. But it is instructive that the tliought is that wliich our Lord Himself, or St. John as representing Him, considers as the
essence of the quotation. The thought meets us again
and again iu the Old Testament. See the following
passages Ex. xvii. 6 Num. xx. 11 Ps. cxiv. 8 Isa.
xliv. 3; Iv. 1; Iviii. 11; Joel iii. 1,23; Ezek. xlvii. 1,
12 Zeeh. xiii. 1 xiv. 8.
This frequent reference to the refreshment and lifegiving power of water is the more natm-al iu the East,
where drouglitis a fearful evil ever to be guarded against,
and a well of water a blessing always sought for a,s the
first necessity of life.
The abundance is suggested by the contrast between
the small quantity poured out in the Temple and the
streams which flowed from the rock struck in the wilderness. The vessel they earned contained but three
logs, or about a quart, of water, brought from the tank
of Siloam.
This was poured through a perforated
silver bowl.
In the spiritual interpretation the water
sliall not be carried to the Temple, for every believer
shall be a temple of the Holy Ghost and a source of
life
it shall not be a limited quantity in vessels of
gold and silver, but shall be as rivers bursting forth in
their strength and fulness.
(39) The word " given '' is omitted in nearly all MSS.
" Holy " before Ghost is also
except the Vatican.
probably an insertion, though it is found in some of the
oldest MSS. and versions.
These are additions of
copyists who were anxious to preserve from all possibility of misinterpretation the doctrine concerning the
Holy Spirit. This doctrine is more fully expounded in
chaps, xiv.
xvi., where see Notes.
;

out a correction. But in these verses he is giving the
feelings and opinions of the multitude, and it is a mark
of the truthfulness of his narrative that he gi\cs them
just as they really occurred.
He, remembering the
events as they took place, can with perfect historic fitness

;

A

;

;

;

—

(«)

Many

of the people therefore,

when they

heard this saying
.— The reading of the
MSS. is, " Some of the people therefore, when
.

.

best

they

heard these sayings."
Of a truth this is the prophet— i.e., the Prophet
foretold by Moses in Deut. xviii. 15.
(Comp. Notes on
chaps, i. 21 and vi. 11-.)
(«) Others said this is the Christ.— The Messiali
is distinguished from the Prophet in the words of the
multitude there, as in the question of the legates of the
Saiihedrin, chap.
"

record the passing thoughts and words, erroneous as they
were.
writer of the second century could not possibly have unintentionally made so great a mistake,
with the earlier Gospels before him nor could he have
intentionally so thrown himself into the spirit of a
Jewish multitude as to invent the question. (Comp.
verse 52, and references iu Note there.)

;

;

i.

for divi.sion is oui' word " schism."
It is
earlier Gospels iu one instance only, " the
"
rent is made worse
(Matt. ix. 16 Mark ii. 21).
This
is nearer to the older meaning of the word, which is
used, for example, of the hoofs of animals, and the leaves
of trees.
St. John uses it only to mark this rent into
two parties of the Jewish multitude, here and in chaps,
ix. l(j and x. 19.
In St. Paul it is used of the divisions of the Church at Corinth (1 Cor. i. 10; xi. 18;
xii. 25).
The use of the word in its ethical sense may
belong in some special way to Ephesus, for only in
writings from this city do we find it in Biblical Greek.
Later, both tlie word and the fact denoted by it passed
into the history of the Church.

found in the

;

(*2)

i.e.,

those

of Galilee ?

;

Where David was.— Comp.

.

.

them would have taken him

Tlie reason is not here repeated.
The fact is in part
explained by the existence of a section who received
Him as the Propliet and as the Christ, and iu part
by the power of His presence and words which impressed even the officers sent to take Him. (Comp.

chap,
(«)

xviii.

(!,)

Then came the oflleers to the

and Pharisees.— Comp. Note
t

on

chief priests

chap,

xviii.

3.)

They had been

sent (verse 32), not with a definite
warrant to bring Him liy force, but to watch tlieir
opportunity, and seize any pretext for doing so wliich
may arise. " The chief priests and Pharisees " are the
Sauhecbin wlio met (verse 32), and. though it was a

seemed

to have continued in session, expecting

the return of their servants.

Why have

ye not brought him ?— Their

ques-

asked in
tlie bitterness of disappouited craft.
In the presence
of the multitude they dared not proceed by open force,
and the influence they feared was every liour gaining
ground. If their officers could liave lirouglit Him on
some technical cliarge away from the peoph* and into
their own chamber, all would then liave been iu their

!

Isa. xi. 1

of

who asked " Doth the Christ, then, come out
" (verse 41.)
The officers of the Sauhedrin

were present all this time (verse 32), and are immediately
mentioned as distinct from the " some " of this verse.
No man laid hands on him.— Comp. verse 30.

festival,

Hath not the scripture said
v. 1

And some

(«)

—

20, 21.

the proplipcies iu Mic.

There was a division among the people.—

(13)

The word

ShaU Christ come out of Galilee ?— The answer
No " is expected, and the tense is present Surely the

ilessiah cometh not out of Galilee

and Pharisees; and they said
Why have ye not brought

priests

littered

;

Popular Thoughts of the Messmh.

.—Comp.

Jer. xxiii. 5.
the historyin 1 Sam.xv-i.
;

It has often been asked, sometimes in the spirit of
objection, sometimes in the spirit of inquiry, how tlie
Apostle, if he really knew the history of our Lord's
birth at Bethlehem, could vecord these questions with-

HI

tion

shows the object of the mission.

own

hands.

It

is

—

Conviction of the

JOHN,

ST.

Officers.

'^> The officers answered, Never
'^"'
spake like this man.
Then
answered them the Pharisees, Are ye
'^*' Have
also deceived?
any of the
rulers or of the Pharisees beheved on

him

VII.

ach.i2.
''?"'"•

\)y night,"

,".".•,"

know what he doetli ? '*-' ihey
answered and said unto him. Art thou
also of Galilee ?
Search, and look for
out of Galilee ariseth no prophet.
him, and

(*^' But this people who knoweth
?
not the law are cursed. '^'' Nicodemus

him

Never man spake

(16)

the oldest MSS.,
"

text,

like this

:

man.— Some

of

the Yatioau, liave a shorter
sjiake thus "
but tlie louger reading

ineliidiiifr

Never man

to be preferred.

man spake

as

He whom

they sought to take

probable that in the section immediately preceding (verses
32 34i, St. John gives us only a rvsume of what Jesus
had said, and that words which have not come down to
us were among those which produced so profound an
1

It

is

—

impression on

tlie officers.

Are ye

also deceived ?— The emphasis is upon
whose duty it is simply to obey, who were
Him captive before ns do ye also yield to
His power ? " It is the Pharisees who' ask this, and
their spirit is shown in the matter of their question.
They make no inquiry as to what He had said, though
it must have struck them as a phenomenon demanding
explanation that their own officials had been convinced
by His teaching. It is at once assumed that they, too,
had been deceived. It is this sect of the Pharisees who
speak of Him as " that deceiver " (Matt, xxvii. 63).
i+s) The rulers were the Sauhedrin.
among whose
official duties it was to prevent the introduction of false
doctrines.
(Comp. Note on
19.)
"The Pharisees"
were the orthodox party of the day, and they are the
persons who ask the question. The matter was to be
decided by authority, and not by truth. In the pride
of the certainty that no one in a position of power or
authority had believed on Jesus, they ask the scornful
question. " Hath any one of the rulers or of the Pliarisees believed ? "
Tliey are stung to the very heart at
»?)

<

who

the ye. " Ye
sent to bring

(

•

w)
•

this

people

who knoweth

whom

you

liave

Are cursed.— The

Note

probably, he that

before.

;

—

And know what he

doeth

i.e.,

know

the deed

for which he is tried.
(52) Art thou also of Galilee ?— They seek to
avoid his question, to which there could have been but
one answer, by a counter-question expressuig their sur" Surely thou art not
prise at the position he is taking
" Thou art not His countryman, as
also of Galilee ? "
many of this multitude are ? " They imply that Nicodemus could not have asked a question which claimed
for Jesus the simple justice of the Law itself, without
:

Him, a Galilean.
Search, and look for out of Galilee ariseth
no prophet. — Tho words mean. " Search the records,

being, like

:

examine,
V.

30.)

scrutinize

They seek

the
to

(Comp. chap.
from the matter of

authorities."

pass

them to the question of auTheir generalisation includes an historical
Jonah is deerror which cannot be explained away.
scribed in 2 Kings xiv. 25 as of Gath-hepher, which
was a town of Zebulun, in Lower Galilee. Possibly
Elkosh, tho birthplace of Nahum, was also in Galilee,
and Hosea was certainly a prophet of tho Northern
Kingdom, though not necessarily of Galilee. Adverse
criticism would lay this error also to the charge of the
fact immediately before
thority.

not the law

"

Evangelist.

are cursed."

45 and

^^ii.

(Comp. Notes on verse 42, and chaps, i.
But the obWous explanation is, that

33.)

the Sauhedrin, in their zeal to press their foregone
conclusion that Jesus is not a prophet, are not bound
by strict accuracy and it is not unlikely that, iu the
general contempt of Juda>ans for Galilee, this assertion had become a by-word, especially with men with
so little of the historical sense as the later Rabbis.
As compared with Juda'a, it was true that Galilee was
not a country of prophets, and by-words of this kind
often rest on imperfect generalisations.
have seen
that of the great prophets of Christianity all were
Galileans. .Judas Iscariot nlone, of the Twelve Apostles,
was probably a Jutla'au (Note ou chap. vi. 71).

of the Rabbis are full
for the untutored multitude,
whom tliey called iini hauretz. " people of the earth,"
as opposed to tliose instructed in the Law, whom they
called 'am kodesb. " lioly people."
These words are
of scorn

is,

" Well, this Law, which we do know and understand,
doth it judge without open investigation ? " Did they in
their blind zeal forget such passages as Ex. xxiii. 1
Deut. i. 16, 17 xix. 15 ? They had determined a death,
and were seeking to carry their sentence into effect in
direct contravention of the Law.
This holy people,
instructed in the Law^they were tho Law-breakers.
Before it hear him. The better reading is, tmless
it liear first from him.

Those people there, among
been, and with whose opinion you

Law

Him

by night.— Comp.

man ?—

have been coinciding, instead of holding the authoritative opinion which we have declared, and which we alone
can declare. We are the iut ei-jjreters of the Law, and
have the key of knowledge. That ignorant rabble uninstructed iu the

to

to Jesus

better reading here

contains the answer to their
question, " Hath any one (as above) of the rulers or of
the Pharisees believed on Him?" (verse 48).
(51) Doth our law judge any
He identifies Himself \vith them. He. like they, is an expounder
of the Law.
The force of the question is in tho word
"Law," which they had used but the moment before in
their scom for the people who knew not the Law.

first

But

The

2.

Being one of them

—

—The words express

iii.

came

the multitude, then their own officials, going
after Him.
Tlioy know not that there is one sitting in
their midst, both rnler and Pharisee, who long before
had listened to the teaching of the Galilean, and was
in heart, if not in name, a disciple (chap, iii.), and that
during this very fea,st many of the chief Jews will
believe on Him (chap. viii. 30, 31).
•

does not dare to declare himself His open

He that came
on

i.

seeing

still

follower.

;

Tlie very officers acknowledged His
power, and tell the professed teachers, whose opinions
and words were the rule of all Jewish life, that never
is

Question of Nicodemm.

saith unto them, (he that came to Jesus
being one of them,) '^^^ Doth
our law iudsre any man,' before it hear

?

man

;

^^'ritings

and contempt

;

an expression of this contempt. Some have supposed
that they are meant to express tlie ban of excommunication, which they use as a weapon of compulsion iu

We

chap. ix. 22. but this is qnito out of the question as
applied here to the multihide.
i.v))
On the character of Nicodemus, see Notes on
chap. iii. His position here is that of a friend of Jesus.
4'KI

—

—
SI.

Scribes aiid Pharuiees brhiy unto Ilim
(M)

Aji(J

every

man went

JOHrS,

vIII.

;

CHAPTER Vin. —

'1'
Jesus went
'-)
And
unto the mount of Olives.
early in the morning he came again into

the temple, and

all

a Lev. m.

HI.

the people came

;

—

viii. 11)
section wliieh follows (cliaps. N'ii. 53
sti'ikiug inst<auces of an undoubted
addition to the original text of the Gospel narratives.
shall find reason to believe that it belongs to the
Apostolic age, and preserves to us the record of an
incident in the life of our Lord, but that it has not
come to us from the pen of St. John. (Conip. Excursus
:
Some Variations in the Text of St. Johii's
While, therefore, it is printed in the text
Gospel.)
Iiere, oiu' text being a reprint of the Authorised version,
without addition or alteration, the reader will observe
that it is an insertion which breaks the order of the
discourse, and in working out the line of thought will

The

this kind, stoning

bear this in mind.

own

house.

not to be taken, then, as marking the close of
the discussion in the Sauhedrin.
It joins the inserted
section with something which has preceded, but we
have no means of judging what this was.
is

of sin would have been to undermine
popular support, and it is this only that the rulers had
to fear.
To have pronounced for capital punishment
would moreover have brought Him into collision with
the Roman government, which reserved to itself the

(1) It is an instructive example of the way in which
the artificial division into chapters often mars the sense,
that one verse of this section is found at the close of
the last chapter, and tlie remainder in this.

power of

Jesus went unto the mount of Olives. — The
Mount of Olives is nowhere mentioned by St. John.

.

the

common

.

phrase of the earlier Gosjiels. but
the
scribes " are never named by St. John.
His word to
denote the hierarchy in their opposition to Christ is
" the Jews."
(See Note on chap. i. 19.)
(*)
The Cambridge MS. reads, " the priests say
unto Him, tempting Him, that they might have to
.accuse Him," adding the word " priests," and placing
here the first words of the sixth verse of the Received
''

text.
(5) Now Moses in
the law commanded us,
that such should be stoned.— If we interpret the
words strictly, the case they contemplate is not that
i-eferred to in Lev. xx. 10. and quoted here in the
margin, but that of Dent. xxii. 23, 24, which was the
only case for which stoning was specified as a pimishment.
It would be a case of rare occurrence, and
perhaps for this very reason, one on which the opinions
of later Rjibbis were divided.
Strangulation was regarded as tlie punishment intended when no other was
specified; and in the Tahnudio distinction in cases of

and death.

(Comp.

cliaps. xviii. 31

and

majesty
in which case to be accused was practically to be condemned
would at once have been brought against
Him. (Comp. Notes on chap. xix. 12, 15.) It is clearly
the more severe view that the form of the question
" Moses said, in express
is intended to draw forth.

1

(2) And early in the morning he came again
into the temple.— This agrees with His custom
during the week preceding the Crucifixion.
(Comp.
Luke xxi. 37, 38.) Tlie words, " and He sat down and
taught them," are not found in the Cambridge MS.,
which is the oldest authority for the section.
(3) And the scribes and Pharisees
.—This is

life

Had He uttered a word in derogation of the
of the Roman empire, the charge of treason

xix. 7.)

he describes the locality, but without
this name (see Note there).
His habit, moreover, in
gi^dng topographical details of Palestine is to explain
them for )iis Greek readers. (See Note on chap. iv. 6.)
xviii.

;

common forms

VIII.

In chap,

:

;

B

his

—

" Pilia Israelit;c. si adultera
nupta, straugulanda
cum desponsata tautum,
lapidanda.
Filia Sacerdotis, si adultera cum nupta,
lapidanda cum desponsata tantum, comburenda {Sanhedrin, fol. 51, 2).
But what sayest thou ?— The question is, like
that about the tribute money (Matt. xxii. 17), a snare in
which they hope to take Him whatever answer He
gives.
If He answers that she should be stoned, this
would excite tlie opposition of the multitude, for a lax
state of morality had practically made the laws against
unchastity a dead letter.
The immorality of Rome
had spread through the pro^•inces of the empire, and
although the Jews were less infected by it tliaii others,
the court of the Herods had introduced its worst forms,
and Christ Himself speaks of them as " an e^-il and
adulterous generation " (Matt. xii. 39. Conip. Jas. iv.
To liave pronounced for a severe law against
4).

cum

We

And every man went unto

and strangulation are named as the

respective pimishments

one of the most

This

the law commanded us," that such
should be stoned but what sayest thou ?
'*>'
This they said, tempting him, that
they might have to accuse him. But
:

unto him and ho sat down, and taught
them, (^> And the scribes and Phari(53)

taken in Adultery.

sees brought unto him a woman taken
in adultery and when they had set her
in the midst, '*' they say unto him,
Master, this woman was taken in adul(^'
tery, in the very act.
Now Moses in

unto Lis own

house.

is

Woman

a

—

words,
what dost Thou say ? Ton surely will
not differ from Moses ? " But if He had taken the
laxer view, then this, like the Sabbath question, would
have been a charge of breaking the Law. He would
have been brought before the Sanhedrin as a false
Messiah, for the true Messiah was to establish the Law.
(0) On the
Tlio last
text, see Note on verse 4.
words, in italics, which are an explanatory gloss, should
also be omitted.
The verse will then read, " But Jesus
''
stooped down, and with His finger wrote on the ground
It is
or, more exactly, was icriting on the ground.
the imperfect of the continued action, and it points to
the narrator's vivid remembrance of the scene. What
precise meaning we are to attach to this action is, and
must remain, uncertain. Any inquiry as to what He
wi-ote is excluded by the fact that the narrative would
and
certainly have recorded it had it been known
though writing on sand was practised in the Rabbinic
schools, this writing was on the pavement of the Teinplo
(verse 21.
have to seek the meaning, then, in the
symbolism of the action, remembering that the teaching
by .action and gesture, common everj-where. has always
and of the many inlieen specially common in the East
.

.

.

;

—

:

We

;

m

terpretations which may be given, that which seems upon
the whole least liable to objection is. that He deprecated
the office of judge which they wished to impose on Him,

—

;

Tlie

Accusers are Convicted

ST.

;

JOHN,

VIII.

last

They

claimed no such

(Comp. Luke

xii.

He

1-4.)

stoops down .and writes, and the action intimates that
the Law of God was written on tables of stone, and its
decrees were immutable. They, by their technical interpretation and tradition, were making it of ncme

Ho came to fulfil it. The majesty of duty is
sinned against by these refinements of ca.suistry. They
ai'e now daring to violate the sacreduess of law by
making it the subject of a question by which they liope
to eucomp.ass His death.
The solemn .silence, as He
stooped down in that Temple and wrote upon its pavement, must have spoken in a power greater than that
effect.

of Wnl-lls.
I"'

So when they continued asking

''"'

When

;

must
it

ia

wrote on the ground.— The Cambridge

with His finger," as in verse 6. The
repeated action repeats His determination to avoid the
office of judge.
He has answered them, and He leaves
His answer to do its work. There is a law written in
their hearts, and this, while He now writes on tho
ground, is convicting them.
There is a strange addition at the end of the verse,
in one of the older MSS. of this section, showing how
men have tried to give a definite meaning to the action
of writing.
It reads, "and wrote on the ground the
sin of each one of them."
(9) The readings of the texts here differ considerably,
but without any essential difference of meaning.
" Being convicted by their own conscience " is probably an addition made by some copyist to explain the
meaning, which is quite clear without it.
Beginning at the eldest.— Literally, heginning at
file elders
but our version gives the right sense, and
prevents the possible mistake of understanding tho
word to mean the elders of the people. So " the last "
should probably be taken, not of the lowest in otEcial
rank, but of the last who went out.
And Jesus was left alone, and the
standing in the midst.— The scribes and Pharisees
had probably stood close to Him. The woman was at
some little distance, naturally shrinking from their
gaze
but there is a crowd of people, including the
disciples, around her, for they are in the Temple, and
before this interruption He was engaged in teaching
the people (verse 2).
Her accusers had "set her in
the midst " (verse 2), where she now stands.
The
whole scene is pictured vnih tho minute detail of an
eye-mtness, who remembers how the persons were
grouped, how the accusers went out one after another,
and then, how .lesus was left alone, apart from the
crowd, but that the others were still present.

Law. and asked

office.

And

(8)

inserts, "

MS.

suggested.

for His opinion.
were themselves the interpreters of the Law. He

Tliey had quoted the

and the

left alone,

standing in the midst.

(See marginal reference.)
the witnesses.
not take the words to express permission only
an imperative, expressing command.

of signifying

may be

and Jesus was

We

cliosp tlds method of intimating that Ho took no
interest in wliat tliey were saying.
The commentators

and

intentional disregard.
An alternative interpretation

not Condemned.

Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw
none but the woman, he said unto her,
Woman, where are those thine accusers *
hath no man condemned thee? '"' She
said, No man. Lord.
And Jesus said

('''

was a common method

:

woman

"

thi.s

is

oivii

*'''

us that

Accused

conscience, went out one by one,
beginning at the eldest, even unto the

Jesus stooped dowu, and with his finger
wrote on the ground, as though he heard
them not.
So when they continued
asking him, he Ufted x\p himself, and
said unto them. He that is without sin
among you, let him first cast a stone at
t*'*
her.
And agam he stooped down,
And they
and wrote on the ground.
which heard (7, being convicted by their

toll

the

Mm.— He

wuidd have avoided their question, and continued, as is
here implied, for some time in the action of writing
but they will now interrupt that action.
It seems
to them that He cannot avoid the snare in which
they liave placed Him, and tliat He is seeking the
only escape in silence.
But there is an answer of
which they think not, and this Ho stands up to give.
He that is without sin among you.— The word

;

woman

rendered " without sin " is frequent in the classical
writers, but is found in this place only in the
Testament.
It takes hero a special meaning from the
context, and is to be understood of the class of sins of
which her sin was an instance.
(Comp. the word
"sinner" as used in Luke \'ii. 37.)
Of the immorality among the Jewish rulers, wliich gives force to

New

;

these words, evidence is not wanting.
Still the wider
meaning is probably not excluded. They who ask this
question about the Seventh Commandment were themselves In-eaking the Sixth and the Ninth.
It is to be
noted, in thi> application of this answer, that our Lord
does not lay (h)wn sinlessuess as the necessary condition
of fitness for taking part iu the punishment of guilt.
This would bo to nullify law, for there could be
then no human executive power. He is not speaking
iu a case brought before the appointed tribunal, but in
a case where men assume to themselves the po.sition of
judges of another's guilt.
In the judge, while he
wears the robe of justice, the individual man ceases to
exist, and he becomes the representative of God
but
these can now speak only as men, and condemn her
only by the contrast of a higher purity. (Comp. Notes
on chap. X. 34 ei seq.)
Let him flrst cast a stone at her.— The Received
text and some MSS. (not inchuling the Cambridge MS.)
read "the stone," the stone referred to in verso 5.
" Let Iiim first " means " let him first of you "
not
"let him cast the first stone."
This was the duty of

—

Where

are those thine accusers ?
Here
Cambridge MS. has a shorter reading
" Where are they ?
" Hath no man condemned thee ? "
or. more exactly. Did no man condemn thee ! The " man"
(1(1)

again the

"'

is in

contrast to " thine accusers" or "they."

who brought the charge against thee, was
one to condemn thee ? " The question is put

"Of

all

there not
to her to

lead to thoughts of her sin.
He has spoken words
which have carried a lesson to them
lie has now a
lesson for her.
(") She said.
man. Lord.— She simply answers
His question. There is no plea for forgiveness. There
is no attempt at defence.
know not what passed
in her lieart; we know not what was written upon her
countenance.
know not whether the wiu'd "Lord"
was simply the "Sir" of courtesy, or whether it contained sonu'tliing of the reverence of worship.
Ho
:

;

No

We

We

;

knew
14.5

all.

"

'

Jesite is

tJie

JOHN, vin.

ST.

Light of tlie World,

unto her, Neither do I condemn thee
go, and sin no more.
'!-) Then spake Jesus again unto them,

"

:

<="•

:

li

Ho

;

not condemn her, for "God sent not
His Son into the world to condemn tl\e world, but that
the world through Him might bo saved" (chap. iii. 17).
His words must have come to her as words of mercy in
contrast to the angry words of those who dragged her
before Him.
Ho does not condemn her, and yet by
these words slio must have been condemned more truly
than by any words of accuser. He does not condemn
her ; and yet tlie very words whicli bid lier go are the
condemnation of her sin. (Comp. chap. v. 14.1 As in
the case of the woman of Samaria (chap, iv.), there is
something in the tone and manner of dealing with this
woman which goes beyond all words and as we read
the narrative the heart completes the picture, and we
feel it preserves for us a real incident in our Lord's
ministry of mercy.
It is a mark of truthfulness that
the narrative tells us no more.
It has not the completeness of an apocry[]hal story.
feel we should
like to know more.
She passed from His presence as
lier accusers had before.
What came afterwards to
her and to them ? Did she, in oljedience to the words
now heard, go forth to a new life, rising through
penitence and faith to pardon, peace, jmrity ?
Did
they who shrink from His presence now, so learn His
words as to come to that Presence again, seeking not
judgment on others, but pardon for themselves ? Over
all the veil is drawn.
may not trace the history
of lives known only to themselves and to God
but
the lessons are patent, and remain to condemn every
human judgment of another's sin to condemn every
sin in our own lives
to declare to every shiner the
forgiveness which condemns not.
(loos

;

We

the

Guide of Every Man.

am

saying, I

the light of the world
me shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of

he that

Neither do I condemn thee go, and sin no
more. — Or, more exactly, and be no longer a sinner.
Tliore is no expression of forgiveness or peace as we
Luke vii.
fiml in otlior cases.
(Comp. Matt. ix.
48.)

'^ * »

and

:

folio weth

thoughts of the water given in abundance to those dying
of thirst, so this illumination was bound up with
thoughts of the pillar of iiro which was the guide of
those who walked in darkness. And in this case, as in
that, it is probably the absence of the incident on the
last day of the feast which gives special force to our
Lord's words. Since the teaching of the last chapter,
there had been an interval of, it may be, several hours.
Wo may naturally think that the shades of evening
were now drawing on. He is standing in the Treasury
near to the court of the women (Note on verse 20), where
for the six nights last past there had been a great
light, reminding those wlio co'dd read its meaning of
the greater light which illumined the footsteps of tlieir
fathers.
On this night the light is not to shine but
;

the true Light, whicli was ever in the world, is now in
His own Temple, speaking the words of light and life
to His own people.
There is a Light there whose rays
are to illumine, not only the Temple, or Jerusalem, or
Juda!a, or the Dispersion, but the wcu'ld.

He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness.— Strong and full of hope as these words are in
tho English rendering, the Greek is more emphatic
still.
The negative is in its strongest form, expressing
" shall by no means,"

" shall in

no wise," " walk

in

darkness."
The possibility is excluded from tho
" God is light, and in Him is no darkthought.
ness at all." If a man makes a false step in life,
it is because he seeks other guides in his own thoughts
or in subjection to tho thoughts of other men.
He
that seeks to follow the true Light
to follow, not precede it to follow always, not only when it coincides
with his own will to follow patiently and trustfuUj',
step liy step, wherever it may lead cannot walk in
darkness, for he is never without the presence of the
Light. Hei-e, as so often, stress is laid on the certainty
and universality of the divine love on the one side,
[(2) Jesus is Truth, Light, and Love {cant),
and the action of the human will on the other. Tliere
(b) Jesus is Light (chaps, viii. 12
ix. 411.
can bo no doubt, " shall by no means walk in darkness";
(a) He declai-es Himself to be the Light, and
there can be no limit, " he that followetli " there can
appeals to the witness of the Patlier
be no lialting, "he that folloireth."
The light ever
and of Himself (verses 12—20).]
points the way; it is he who day by day follows it
(1-) Then spake Jesus again unto them, saywho cannot miss the way. Perception of truth attends
ing, I
the light of the world.— Omitting the
its practice.
The true journey of this life is here preinserted section, this verse immediately follows chap,
sented as a constant activity; in vii. 37, tho source of
vii. 52, but the words mark an interval, after which the
this action is found in a constant receptivity.
discom-se is resumed. Jesus had ceased to speak, but
For the
But shall have the light of life.
now speaks " again " and St. John remembers that the
thought of " light " and " life " in contrast to " darkwords were suggested by some incident which occurred.
ness " and " death," comp. Note on chap. i. 5. The sense
It was '' then," or therefore, that He foiuid occasion to
of the present passage is that he wlio follows Christ,
utter this truth, because the outer form in which He
not only has a light which guides his feet, but that
may clothe it was present to their minds. Once again we through participation in the Messianic life he actually
shall find this mould, in which the truth shapes itself,
possesses that light in himself. He is no more dead, but
in the ritual of the Feast of Tabernacles.
On the eve has eternal life. (Comp. chap. iii. 1.5.) He no more
of the Lesser Festival (see Note on chap. vii. 14), and
abides in darkness (chap. xii. 46). l)ut tho Light which
on each of the five nights which followed, there was an
lighteueth every man abideth in him.
illumination in the court of the Temjile to celebrate
This verse is one of the many instances in which our
the " Rejoicing of the Water-Drawing." Four large
familiar knowledge of the words of Jesus, in some
golden candelabra shed their light tlirough the whole
degree, takes from tho impression they would leave on
oity.^
Tlien there was dancing and singing, and the
us if we heard them for the first time. There is in
music of instruments, which was continued through
them the calm assertion of conscious divinity, which in
the night, until at daybreak the procession to the Pool
its very simplicity carries its own proof.
It needed no
of Siloam was formed.
Once again, too, the ritual of
formal proof, for Ho Himself knows it to be true it
the Feast of Tabernacles is a memorial of the wilderneeded no formal proof, for those who heard Him felt
ness life.
As the water-drawing was bound up with His words to be tlivine "Never man spake like this
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Nature of Witness.

TIte

'''*

life.

The Pharisees therefore

ST.

JOHN,

VIIT.
;

;

judge, my judgment is true for
I am not alone, but I and the Father
that sent me. ''''' It is also wi-itten in
yet

:

'•
Ho taught thorn as Ono liaving authority, ami
not as tlio scribos." (Comp. verso 28.) Tlio witness to
tho existence of natural light is the eye fonned to
reoeivo its rays
tlio witness to tho existence of tho
Light of tho world is tho eyo of the spirit conscious of
.1
night of darkness, which has passed into the brightness (if the presence of the Sun of Righteousness.

Mau."

;

Thou

(">

bearest record of thyself; thy
not true. — Better, Tluni bearest witness of
Thy witness is not true. (Comp. Note on chap.

is

Tlujself:

Tlie Authorised version here, by a change of
word, renders the connection less obWous than it really
is.
The Pharisees, standing probably in tho front of
the crowd listening to Him, bring a technical objection
to His statonieut, and one which Ho had Himself admitted the force of. " According to your own words,"
they nu^an, " what you now say is not valid."
They
stand in tlie light of day, but demand a formal proof
V. 31.)

Sun has

that the
(H)

Though

risen.

my

I bear record of myself, yet
record is true. For " record " read in each instance
U'ifness, as in verso 1.3.
The pronoun is emphatic.
" Even if I do bear witness of Myself, yet My witness
He had before cpioted their law of evidence
is true."
(chap. V. 31), and showed that Ho fulfilled its canons.

He

—

show

this ag.ain (verses 17

and

but
He claims first that in reality tho law cannot apply to
Him. They claim a human proof of that which transThey claim tho e^-idence of
cen<ls human knowledge.
a Avitness, to a truth for which there could not possibly
b(>

is .about

a

human

to

18).

witness.

know whence

I came, and whither I
requirement of two witiu^sses was based on
tlie imperfection of
individual knowledge, and tho
unfrustworthiness of individual veracity.
His e^ndeni'e. as that of One who knew every circumstance
affecting that of which He testified, was valid, for tho
perfection of His knowledge implied that Ho w.as
di\iue.
Ho and Ho only of all who h.ave appeared in

For

go.

— The

human
and

I

form, knew tho origin and issue of His life
only knew the Fiither's homo from which
;

He

He
Ho

came, and to whii-h Ho w.is about to return. For tho
same words, " I go," or, / <jo fiwriy, as applied to His
voluntary death, comp. chap. vii. 33.

But ye cannot tell whence I come, and
whither I go.— Tho Greek word for "cannot tell"
is the same as that for "know " in the previous clau.se.
For " and " most of the better MSS. read or. Making
these corrections we have. But ye l;now not whence I
come, or whitlier I go. Tho change of tense is to bo
noted.

Speaking of His o^vn knowledge,

Ho

after the Fle$h.

whither I go but ye cannot tell whence
t^*' Ye judge
I come, and whither I go.
after the flesh I judge no man. (i*") And

said

uuto him, Thou bearest record of thyC^' Jesus
self; thy record is not true.
answered and said unto them, Though
I bear record of myself," yet my record
is true
for I know whence I came, and

record

They Judge

refers to

the Incarnation in the historic past, " I came." Speaking of their continued ignorance. He refers to tho
coming as continuing in tho present. Every renewed
act and word was a coming to (hem from God.
(Seo
chap. iii. 31.)
Ho knew, in the fidness of knowledge,
the whence of past coming and the whither of future
going.
They knew neither the ono nor tho other,
riiey do not even know His present mission.
Once
again His present teaching takes up words uttered
before.
They had said, " When the Christ comotli no
man knoweth whence He is " (chap. vii. 27). He has,

if I

:

He had said, "Tebotli know
Me, and do know whence I am" (chap. vii. 28); but
tli.at knowledge was of tho e.arthly life only, aiul He
now speaks to them of heaven.
(15) Ye judge after the flesh ; I judge no man.
The pronouns are pLaced in emphatic contrast. " You
on your part ... 1 for My pai-t."
We must beware
then, fulfilled their test.

—

common mistake of finding tho origin of this
thought of judgment in verses 10 and 11, which as wo
have seen do not belong to this context. It arises
rather from verse 13.
The statement of the Pharisees,
"Thou art bearing witness concerning Thyself; Thy
witness is not true," was a condemnatory judgment
based upon appearances. (Comp. Note on chap. ^ni. 24.)
They allowed these appearances to carry them away
from a righteous judgment. They looked at the form of
human flesh, and declared His witness false. Had they
listened to the words He spoke, and judged according to
their spiritual meaning, they would have heard the voice
of the Messiah and have seen the Light of tho world.
This thought of the Pharisees, in their ignorance
judging that which they knew not, suggests by contrast
the thought that Ho in perfect knowledge judges no
one.
(Comp. chap. iii. 17.)
(!') And yet if I judge,
judgment is true.
of tho

my

—Though judgment was not the object of His

mis.sion,

was, as He had taught in chap. iii. 19 (see Note there),
the result of the manifestation of tho Light.
But in
the cases in which the result followed, tho judgment
was not according to the flesh, but was in accord
with the essential truth. Tho better reading hero is,
probably, the deeper word for ideaJhj true, which we
have had before. (Comp. Note on chap. i. 9.)
For I
not alone, but I and the Father
that sent me.— Comp. Note on ch.ap. v. 30. Here, as
there. Ho identifies every act of judgment with the
eternal and unchangeable truth of the Father.
(1") It is also written in your law.— He now proceeds to show again that the technical requirement of
the Law was satisfied by His witness. The term " your
law ' is material, as addressed to those who were professed expounders of it and accused Him of being a
tr.ansgressor of it.
(Comp. the parallel reference to
tho Law in chaps, x. 34, xv. 25.) To assert that Jesus
placed Himself in a position of antagonism to the
Mos.aic law, is to forget the teaching of the Sermon
on tho Mount (Matt. v. 17) and to assert that the Jesus
of the Fourth Gospel differs in this respect from the
character as portrayed by the earlier Evangelists, is to
forget the teaching of the last verse of chap, v., and,
indeed, to miss the whole force of these very passages.
He does not, indeed, .say " our law," as it was for them
what it could not lie for Him but He mentions it to
show in each case that He fulfilled it.
it

am

;

;

That tho testimony of two men
Dent.

xvii.

G and xix.

is

true.— See

and comp. Notes on Matt, xviii.
5G.
The words are here quoted

1.5,

and Mark xiv. 55,
and "two num " is substituted for "two or
three witnessi's," which we find in both the passages in
Deuteronomy.
This jirejiares the way for tho fuU
It)

freely,

thought of tho " witness," in tho next verso.
The
requirement of the Law would be satisfied with tho

HI

—
The

Law

ST.

requires twofold Witness.

your law," that the testimony of two
men is true. (^^' I am one that bear
witness of myself, and the Father that
(i^*
Then
sent me beareth witness of me.
thy
Where
is
said they unto him,
Father? Jesus answered, Ye neither
know me, nor my Father if ye had

JOHN, VIII

known me, ye should have known my

'"""
'-"I'/'IJ;"-*'

Father

:

the

words

These

sjiake

:

witness of two

Temple

public places in the

—

His witness is not only
of the union with the Father.
individual vritness, but that of the Father also. The
cai'efully

^^)

;

(18) I am one that bear witness of myself.—
The Greek has no word to express the English " one."
The
It is more exactly, I am Re who beareth witness.
twofold witness is (1) in His own indi^-iduality I, who
know whence I came and whither I go, testify of Myself
to you who know neither; and (2) in the fact that the
He is the Ambassador from the
Father sent Him.
Father, accredited by the Father's works and the voice
from heaven, and His word is official as well as personal.
The thought is closely connected with that of verse
His judgment is not individual judgment, because
16.

whole passage should be

also.

Jesus in the treasury, as he taught in
the temple and no man laid hands on
him for his hour was not yet come.
(21) Then said Jesus again unto them,
I go my way, and ye shall seek me, and

:

He has
evidence of two men
Persons, but each is divine.

His Oicn nnd that of the Father.

compared with the

area.

He

taught, then,

openly and fearlessly. The chamber in which the Sanhedriu held their session was between the court of the
women and that of the men. They had on that vei-y day
been assembled to take counsel against Him (vii. 45
This gives point to the words which follow, "and
52).
no man laid hands on Him, for His hour was not yet
come." The court of the women, moreover, was the spot
where the great candelabra stood. (See Note on verso 12.)
[(6) Jestcs is
(/3)

Light {continued).

His return to the Father mismiderstood
by the Jews, and explained by Him
(verses 21—29).]

Then

(21)

best

said Jesus again unto them.— The
the word " Jesus," and read, He said,
again unto them. The word "therefore"

MSS. omit

close of chap. v.

therefore,

said they unto him, Where is thy
Father ? — The words seem to be asked in scorn. " You
speak of two witnesses. We accept you as one. Where

connects the discourse which follows with something
which has gone before, pro)ial)ly with the fact that no
man laid hands on Him, for His hour was not yet
come. He is still free to addi-ess the multitude, and
This interval is marked ))y
after an interval does so.
the word " again," but is not necessarily more than a
shall find reason for
short break in the discourse.
believing (see Note on chap. ix. 14) that the whole of
the teaching and work which is included between chaps.
yii. 37 and x. 21, is probably to be placed on the last
and great day of the feast. The persons addressed are
the people assembled round Him in the Temple.
Some of the officials take part in the discussion, for it
have
is " the Jews " who reply in the next verse.
to think, it may be, of men gathered together in small
groups discussing what He had before said. Some are
The
really inquiring 'vvith earnest hearts about Him.
ruh'rs are trying to suppress the growing conviction of
There are thus two currents of thought
the multitude.
and feeling. One is found in the honest hearts of the
untutored multitude they know little of argument,
and dare not interpret the Scriptures for themselves,
but in their rough-and-ready way they are grasping the
truth the heart of man is bowing before tlie presence
of its God.
The other is found in the priests and
rulers to whom, as a holy and learned caste, the representatives of God to man and the interpreters of their
Sacred Books, the people are in intellectual and moral
bondage. They seek to bind with their fetters hearts
Some of
that are finding their way to the truth.
these groups have moved on, it may be, and others
Seeing a new audience near
liave taken their place.
Him, Jesus speaks to them again for it is not
probable that the words of verse 27 apply wholly to
the same per.sous as those in verse 19.
I go
way. The rendering is a little tinged by
the following thought. The Greek word is the s;ime as
There, as
in verse 14, where it is rendered " I go."
It was, let us again remind
hei-e, I go away is better.
ourselves, the last day of the feast, and now its closuig
hours have come. That tlu-onging multitude would be
before the close of another Any, leading Jerusalem to
spread itself through all the extent of Palestine and

(19)

Then

the other ? He should be present before us if his
evidence is to be accepted." They must have known
well from the earlier discourse that He claimed God as
His Father, and the recurring phrase, " the Father that
sent Me,'' must have now made this clear. We are not
to read in these words, then, any reference to a father in
the flesh, though this interpretation is tliat of many
The question, moreancient and modern exjjositors.
over, is not, "Who is Thy Father?" but "Where is
Tliy Father ? "
The question is asked in another
sjiirit in chap. xiv. 8.
It may be that to their scom is added the desire to
draw from Him express words on which to base an
accusation.
They perhaps expect an answer such as
" My Father who is in heaven."
(Comp. the direct
question in chap. x. 24, and the adjuration of the high
But the time lias not yet
priest. Matt, xxvii. 64.)
come. His answer contains no words which they could
lay hold of as a technical ground for blasphemy.
is

Ye

neither

know me, nor my Father.— He

traces their ignorance of the Father to its true cause.
i.e., to their neglect of the only means by which God
could be known. This thought has met us already in
chap. i. 18 (see Note there), and will meet us again in
chaps, xiv. 9 and xv. 3.
Here the Pharisees think they

know Him, and ask "Where

is

Thy Father?"

The

answer is. tliat if they really knew the witness of one,
they would know the witness of both.
(20) These words spake Jesus in the treasury.
Comp. Notes on Mark xii. 41 and Luke xxi. 1. From
the passage it is clear that the word " treasury " was
applied to the brazen trumpet-shaped chests placed in
the court of the women for the reception of alms. There
were thirteen of them, and each l)ore an inscription
sho^ving to what purpose the alms placed in it would be
devoted. Here the word is apparently used of the place
itself in which the chests were deposited, or the preposition must be taken as including the immediate neighbourhood. This notice of place is interesting in many
ways. The court of the women was one of the most

—
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going

away

their Perversion

:

of

;
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It ;

,

V

I

:

:

Who

:

He also is going awiiy. Many of
nover simi Him again. Beforii anotlRT Feast
of Tabernaclos Hi> will, in a (li'cj)or son.so. he g<iing
away. They will sook liini. but it will bo too late.
tlio

Dispersion.

tlipni will

is in all tlio dispourse tlio solemn feeling that
these are the last words for many who hear Him.
shall seek me, and shall die in your sins.
Com)). Xotes on phap. vii, iSl. :j(l.
But here the result
of tlu' seeking and not finding is deelared in the sadness
"
"
of its fatal issue.
In your sins is not quite exact, and
is. perhaps, somewhat misleailing.
The Greek has the
singular not the plural, and shoiild be rendered "in
your .sin." It points out the state of sin, rather than
actual transgressions.
This latter thought is expressed
where the words are repeated in verso -4.

Tli('n>

Ye

—

Then

said the Jews, Will he kiU himself?
They see thi' deeper meaning of His wnrds, .and yet
cannot see liow that meaning is to bo fultilli'd. " He
i.s
going away, and Ho clearly refers to His death.
But the issues of life are in the darkness of the future.
Who can know the hour of His ow^l departure P There
(")

—

only one class of persons who can speak with certainty of thus going away, and these are persons who
by their own act fix the limit of their own lives."

is

Because he

come.— Comp.
asked

saith,

Whither

Noti' on chap.

in scorn if

He would

go

vii.

ye cannot

I go,

Then they had

3.5.

to the Dispersion

and

If so. they certainly could not follow

te.ich tlie he.-ithen P

If Ho intends
indeed be beyond their reach.
They expect to go to Aliraham's bosom between Him
and them there will be the great gulf which no one can
pa-ss.
(Comp. Notes on Luko x\'i. 22—2(3.)
Many
expositors li.ave s(>en liero a leference to the deeper
darkness which, in current Jewish belief, fell on the souls
of those who had by their own act passed to the other
world. This is sU]>i)orfed by the speech of Josephus
At .Tot;ip;ita (irni-.v, iii. 8, § .5). Their words may imply,
" If He is going to th.at depth, well may He say
'WTiither I go. yi' i-annot come.' " But if this meaning
were expressed in their words, we should liave expected
some reference to it in tlie answer of our Lord; and if
it be expressed at all it is in their words.
It has no
sanction in thought ^^Y word from Him.
(i>) There is indeed a gulf
which they cannot pass,
but it is not that between souls in Abraham's bosom
and souls in Hades.
It is the gnlf between heaven
and earth. This He l)rings out in two pairs of anti-

Him.
to

Hero there

go to Hailes,

is

Ho

the same scorn.

will

:

thetic clauses,
^C'omp, Note on chap. i. 3.)
These
clauses interpret each other, and no di'oper meaning is
to be given to the first pair tlian is borne l)y the .second.
may arrange them in a pair of affirmatives and a
pair of negatives
' Yo are from l)eneatli " " ye are
of this world."

We

—

;

" I

We

above " (not from beneath)
of this world."

am from
liavo

thus

the

Hebrew

;

" I

am

not

29

the earth, and, by devotion to things of tlic! earth, they
are destroying the spirit made in the imago of God,
which is within (hem. and the link between them and
heaven. He is from heaven in (jrigin, and is divine in
nature.
Ho has come to reveal the heaveidy and the
divine to the earthly and the human.
In Him, and
in Him oidy, can their spirits find deliverance from sin,
and hnd thi' true life; for in Him, and in Him only,
the divine and the human meet.
I-*) I said therefore unto you, that ye shaU
die in your sins.— He now further explains what He
meant by these words in verse 21. Tlie words, as they
are twnco repeated in this verse, differ in two 2iarticulars from their earlier form.
One is, that the singular

substantive

" sin "

" sins."

He

known

acts of

brings
sin

has given place to

home

them the
which residted from
to

the

plural

and

definite

their sinful

Another is, that the order of the words is
changed. It is not so easy to preserve this in English
but we may read in verso 21 "In your siti ye shall
die," and liere " Ye shall die in your sins."
The believing not is itself a state of sin.
(Comp. chap. xvi.
It is a separation from the only soui'ce of life, and
9.)
is necessarily accompanied by death.
If ye believe not that I
he.— The word
" He " is not found in the Greek text, and this is
marked by the itidics in English but they have been
thinking and speaking of the Messiah, though the name
has not been mentioned since cliap. vii. i2.
It was
file name over first in their thoughts, and our version
represents the generally received interpretation.
It
may. however, bo doubted whether this interpretation
gives to us the full meaning of the words " I am," as
used in this absolute way by our Lord, and as recorded
in this Gospel.
Within this same chapter they meet us
again in verses 28 and 58. and in the account of the arrest
state.

am

;

Garden of Gethsemaue wo find them repeated.
(See Notes on chap, xviii. 5 et seq.)
The words luid a
sacred history which tolil of the revelation of Jehovah
to Moses (Ex. iii. l-l).
Uttered as they were by Him
who had just claimed to be "from above " and to bo
in the

" not of this world." and uttered as they were within
the precincts of Jehovah's Temple, and in the presence
of His priests and people, they may well have carried

their minds this deeper meaning, and have been
intended as a declaration of His divine existence. The
meaning then woidd be, " If j'o believe not tliat I am,
that in Me there is existence which is the life of all
who receive it, ye must die in your sins."
(2^) Then said they unto hirn,
art thou?
They ask the question in the t( no of scorn which they
have already ex])ressed in verse 22. The pronoun is
the em])hatic word: " TOoK, who art thou/" and the
phrase was in frcqiient use to express contempt. He
had said. " I am " but they do not understand the
words to be a divine name. Lojig befcn-e this time the
name formed from th(>se words, aiul which is now
usually, but wrongly, read " Jehovali." liad been regarded as too sacred to be uttered. They appear to take
;"
the sentence as though it was incomplete. " I .am
" Well, who art thou ? "
have again, as in verse 19,
to note the attempt to draw from Him some definite
to

Who

—

;

of one
thought, and this is the thought which .lolm the Baptist, from another ])oint of view, tanght his disciples in
chap. iii. 31. They are l)y origin and nature of the
earth.
He was liy m-igin and n.'iture from heaven. Of
the earth, their feelings ami thoughts and life were of
full

Uis Explanation of it.

am not of this world. <-*' I said
therefore unto you, that ye shall die in
your sins for if ye believe not that I
am he, ye shall die in your sins. (-^' Then
said they unto him,
art thou ?
And Jesus saith unto them, Even the

whitlier I go, ye
die in your sins
cannot come. *--* Then said the Jews,
Will he kill himself? because he saith.
Whither I go, ye cannot come. *-^' And
he said unto them, Ye are from beneath
I am from above ye are of this world
sliiill

III.

exi)ressi(m

.

We

419

.

.

;
:

His
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ST.

Trnth,

is Ihe
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tliat

said

I

<-"*

And he that sent me is with me
the Father hath not left me alone

;

Jesus saith unto them, Even the same
that I said unto you from the beginning.—

And

Almost every word of this answer is in the Greek
capable of more than one meaning, and the true interwhole sentence cannot be decided with
it with any fulness would be to
encumber the page witli details which would be uninto discuss it with anytelligible to the general reader
tliiug but fulness would be unsatisfactory to the student.
There is little room for addition to the investigations
l)retati(ju of tlie

discuss

;

whicli arc
and Stier

now

The

accessible.

full notes of

Meyer

and Tlioluck may be read in English; and

Dr. Moulton's aildition to his Translation of Wiuer's
Grammar (eighth edition, 1877, pp. 581 2), gives in a
few words nearly all that can lie said on the grammaAfter a careful consideration of the
tical difficulty.
whole matter, it is Ijelieved, thougli not without hesita-

—

tion, that the rendering,

tion on

any ground,

—
a question

as itself

which

to oliiec-

is least liable

that which regards the answer
" What I from the beginning am

is

you ? " " You ask who I am. This
has formed the suljstance of My teaching from the
beginning, and is the substance of My teaching still."
"
(Comp. verse 58.) " Can it be that you ask this ?
(ss) I have many things to say and to judge
of you. The order of thought here is not certain, and
also speaking to

—

will depend, in part,
tlie previous verse.

upon the interpretation we give to
These words seem to arise from

their judgment of Him as expressed in their scornful
He has, indeed, immeart thou ? "
question, "
He is about
diately before (verse 23), spoken of them.
There are present to
in this discourse to do so again.
His mind now many things to say of them, and these,

Who

would be in words of coudemuatiou but He
There is present to His mind also the great
work He ha<l to do to speak to the world the eternal

if said,

;

refrains.

—

But he that sent me

is

true.—The words

express

a marked contrast to the words and thoughts with
which He would come in contact, if He said and
judged conceraing tlicm. They refer to the calm repose
of the di\'ine life in heaven, as contrasted with the misunderstandings and objections with which the manifesHe
tation of that life on earth had been encompassed.
turns from them to the thought of Him who sent Him,

and who

And

is

and those spoken of now, are " the Jews " (comp.
verses 13 and 22
and tl'oy are probably in part identical
with those of whom our Lord tells us there, that they
1;

knew

.

nor the Father.

.

Of

these

men

St.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

impress us with that calm of assured certainty with
which they are uttered (comp. verse 12) before the
events, and reminds us of the signal way in wliieh they
were fulfilled. (Comp., e.g.. Notes on Matt, xxiii. 39
and Acts ii. 37.)
That I am he. Comp. Note on verse 24.
And that I do nothing of myself.— This is dependent on " know that " in the previous clause as is
the remainder of the verse, and probably the first

—

;

They will tlien
clause of the following verse also.
that He is di\'ine, and that the acts and words
which they cannot now understand are part of the
divine life in miion with the Father. Now they marvel
and ask, " How knoweth this man letters, having never
vii. 15): then they sliall know that
Father taught Him, He spake those
they cannot understand the witness of

learned?" (chap.
according as

tlie

Now

things.
the Father (verse 19)
then they shall
that sent Him was with Him.
:

(20)

true.

The Father hath not

Greek words mean

left

know

me

that

Ho

alone.— Tho

Father (or, as the better
MSS. read, without change of meaning. He) left Me not
alone, and they are sometimes taken to refer to tho
The context
time of His mission into the world.

I

world the tilings ichich, I heard from Him. It is the
truth brought into and announced in the world, and
which was lieard during the pre-incarnate life with the
Father.
(Comp. verses 28 and 38.)
(-")

Him

.

speak to the world those things which
I have heard of him.— Better, I speak iiiito the

was

neither

John tells us now that they did not know that tlie Sender
and the Father are one. The statement of their want
of perception, which strikes us as so marvellous, is made
St. John remembers it
just because it was marvellous.
many 3'ears afterwards, and rememljors tliat on account
of it Jesus proceeded to declare more fully that every
act He did was done in the Father, and that every word
He spoke was taught by the Father, and that in eveiy
event of His life the Father was present.
(2s) Then said Jesus unto them.— Better, TliereThe teaching arises immediately out of
fore
the want of understanding just mentioned.
When ye have lifted up the Son of man.—
(Cump.
Better, When ye shall have lifted vp
Notes on chaps, iii. 14, vi. 62, and xii. 32, 34.) Both
the Crucifixion and Ascension are implied here. Now,
for the first time, they are maiked out as the instruments
of the Crucifixion (comp. Acts iii. 15). and therefore the
means by whieli He will return to His Father's throne.
These words confirm
Then shaU ye know
the view that the teaching of these verses arises immeThen the veil
diately out of their present ignorance.
will bo removed.
Then the death of Christ will Ijo
followed by His glorj'. As wo read these words they

know

God.

trutli of

Iliiri.

(-'•'

statement which may bo made the groimd of a technical
charge bnt fliis He again avoids.

To

Father has ianght

lifted

I

:

certainty.

tlie

said Jesus unto them, When ye lia\e
up the Son of man, then shall
ye know that I am he, and that I do
nothing of myself; but as my Father
hath taught me, I speak these things.

mito you from the
have many things to
beginning.
say and to judge of you but he that
sent me is true; and I si^eak to the
world those tilings which I have heard
of him. <-"' They understood not that
he spake to them of the Father. ^^> Then

same

which

exactly, the

rather points to their appfication to eveiy moment of
He was ever conscious of a Presence which they
knew not of, but which the future should reveal to
shall find Him resting in this consciousthem.
ness again wlien He looks on to the dark hour when
the disciples shall be scattered every man to liis own,
and He shall be left as men would think alone. (Comp.
Note on chap. xvi. 32.)

life.

They understood not that he spake (better,
to them of the Father. — We have

We

sjjfnA-;)!;;)

seen in Note on verso 21 that a new discourse commences there, and that the hearers are not necessarily
the same as those wlio had asked the question and
heard the answer of verse 19. Still the speakers then.
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I do always
please him.
for

those

things

VIII.

For

I

tci

ruad,

beciiii/'i:

.

I

.

word. Comp. Note ou chap. xv. 7, where we have
the opposite form of the tliought, " If ye abide in Me,
and My words abide in you." See also for this idea of
aliiding. Notes ou chap. v. 37, 38. His word was the expression of the eternal truth of God, and He therefore
was the one great Teacher. Every other must sit as a
disciple at His feet, and coutiuuc
daily learning and
in daily liWng to grasp the truth which, in that word
and tliat word only, was revealed to man.
Here, as very frequently, part of tho force of the
sentence is expressed in the emphasis of the pronoun,
" If ye continue iu My word."
" Ye, on your part, ye

m

who now

life,

yourselves openly

from all others, that no act, at any moment of
had cast its shadow on the brightness of tho
visiou of tho Fathers presence.
Later iu this same
discour.se (verso 4G) He appeals to their knowledge of
His holy life. Here, in words tliat none otlior iu human
form could (n-er utter, He ajipeals to His own consciousness of a life, every act of which was ploiisiug iu the
presence of God.
[(6) Jcsti.'i is Liijht (continued),

True discipleship and freedom (verses
30—59).
Freedom by the Son's word (verses
30—36).
Natural and ethical sonship (verses

37—

!•: ).

Eternal
fw)

Many

by the Son's word.
eternity (verses 48
59).]

life

The Sou's

—

believed on him.— Wonder has often

expressed at the want of apprehension spoken of in
verse lJ7. There is surely no less room for wonder in
the faith spoken of hero. Tliose who believe are of the
r\ilers (" tlioso Jews," verse 31 ).
Tho words which they
now heard (verses 28, 20) contain nothuig of what we
couunonly call proof. They are an appeal to tlie future
which should prove them true, and to His own consciousness of perfe<-t obedience to th(^ Father's will, and of unbroken realisation of the; Father's presence. Tlu'y are
indeed, in part, words which men have since dwelt uiiou
to prove tliat He who utt(^red them did not claim to bo
divine.
It was not so with those whg lioard Him.
They are watching for a technical assertion of His
divinity, and do not hear it; but they .are convinced by
the power of His words that He is divine.
(Comp.
Note on chap. \-ii. 31.) Tlieso scribes and Pharisees
feel, as their officers felt l)efore, that " Never man
^pako like tliis M.'in." Where was priest or Babbi who
could appeal to the spotless purity of a life ? There is
th(^ irresistible ]miwit of truth iu tlie a|ipeal which
carries conviction to the heart.
have already found
in the ease of Nieodcnius an example, probably not a
.solitary one, of a faith anuing the rulers which dared
not confess itself.
(Se(^ also chap. xii. (•2.)
liecn

We

(:ii)

Then

said Jesus to those

lieved on him.

—

Jews which be-

my

My

disciples."

—

disciples indeed. The insertion of " then " does not improve the rendering
"If

—

ye continue iu My word, ye are My disciples indeed."
The words imply that He who reads the heart has "no
coufideuce iu this momentary conviction, which will not
stand the test of true discipleship, and aU that this includes.
(Comp. Notes on chaps, ii. 23 25 and vi. 06.)
(32)
ye shall know the truth.— In the great
Intercessory Prayer of chap, xvii., Jesus prays for His
Thy word is
disciples " Sanctify them in the truth
truth" (verso 17). In the answer to the cpiestion of
Thomas in chap, xiv., He declares, " I am the way, the

—

And
:

truth,

:

aud the

life " (verse 6).

It is this

thought

tliat

present iu tho couuectiou between contimuinco in
His word aud knowledge of the tnith here.
Tlieso
Jews professed to know the truth, and to be the official
expouuders of it.
They had yet to learn that truth
was not only a system, but also a power; not only something to be written or spoken, but also something to be
felt aud lived.
If they aliide iu His word they will
indeed be His disciples living the life of truth, they
•'
will gain perception of truth.
Being tnie," they Avill
is

;

" in

love grow up into him in all things, which
the head, even Christ " (Eph. iv. 15).

And the

truth shall

make you

is

free.— Here, as

in chap. xvii. 17, truth aud holiness .are spoken of as
correlative.
Tlie light of truth dispels the darkness

which lies the stronghold of evil. Sin is the bondage
of tho powers of the soul, and this bondage is willed
because the soul does not see its fearful evil. When it
perceives the truth, there comes to it a power which
rouses it from its stupor, and strengthens it to break
the fetters by wliicli it liiis been bound. Freedom from
the Roman rule was one of tho national hopes bound
in

up with Messiah's Advent. There is indeed a freedom
from a more crushing foe than the legions of Borne.
(Comp. Mark v. 9; Luke viii. 30.)
(3:3)
They answered him— i.e., the Jews who liad
There is no indication that
believed in Him (verse 31).
tliis answer was made by others standing near, nor
wmilil

tliis

;

We

—

my word.— Or,

Then are ye

but have not the courage to rank

among

supi>ositiou have been
some of the

made

liut

for the

words which follow
(verses 40, M) to those wlio had evn- professedlj' been
believers
but the explanation is to be found iu our
Lord's own warning words in verse 31. He has tested
their faith, aud they fail iu the tirst steps of discipleshi]).
be Abraham's seed, and were never in
bondage to any man.— Their pride misiutcrpretf

Jlim.

If yo continue in

Ix'lieve,

difficulty of ajiplying

Belter, fo those Jeirs vho had
Tlie act of faith is mentioned iu the
jirenous verse. They are here placed among tho believers, witli an expression of contrast mixed with,
2ierh;i]is. sometliing nt wonder
.lews and yet believers.
lii'llcved

shall

My

distiuct

(y)

and ye

<''-'
;

:

dt) always
The words t'uiuisli tlio reasou for the
presence of the Fatlier in every act aiid luomeut of
His life. All tliiu<;s done by Him at all times were iu
Iu His liuinau
accordaneo witli the Fallier's will.
nature perpetual commuuiou is couditioued by perTlio same thought recurs iu His
petual olx'clieuee.
wonlsto the disciples in chap. xv. Id. Oonip. also, on tho
relation of tho Son to the; Father. Note ou chaj). v. 19.
Emphasis should lie hiid here upou the pronoun, '• for
I do always." It was true of His himiau nature, as
.

the Truth.

ham's seed, and were never in bondage
to any man how sayest thou, Ye shall

do always those things that please
woulil bo less nmbigiKius

disciples indeed

h>j

know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free.
laa)
They answered him. We be Abra-

(30) ^g
ije spake these words, many
believed on him. *^'' Then said Jesus
to those Jews which beheved ou him,
If ye continue in my word, then are

him. — It

my

ye

that

and Freedom

J/ ye abide in
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Jesus answered
he made free ?
them, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
<''')

Whosoever committetli sin

is

JOHN,
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a Rom.

of

within the range of current exposition. Read carefully
Gal. iv. 19 31, remembering that the Epistle belongs
to the middle of the half-century which separates tlio
utterance of these words by Christ from their record
by St. John.
The Greek word for " abideth " is tho word which is
rendered " continue " in verse 31, and the Authorised
version further obscures the connection by placing a
paragraph division between these verses. If we read
again verses 31 and 32, noting the close connection
between abiding, truth, and freedom; and the next
versos, 85 and 36, noting tho connection between
abiding, the Son, and freedom, we shall have, it is
believed, a simpler clue to the meaning than any of tho
usual explanations.
Our version misleads by the use of the capital. The
word " Son " in this verse, should bo read " son." The
clause is the expression of a legal maxim holding good
for all servants and for all sons, but here specially
applied to the sonship in Abraham's household. It is
not before the next verse that there is the transference
of thought to the Son in the household of the Diriue
Father.
In this verso the thought is that if they
were really the children of Abraham they woidd be of
Abraham's spiritual nature, abiding in his home, and
inheriting the promises made to him. They had not continued in the spiritual freedom of sons, but had departed
from the house and had liecome, spiritually, bondmen.
CM) If the Son therefore shall make you free.
Now the thought of verses 31 and 32 is repeated in
special reference to the position they had claimed for
themselves.
There is need for the emancipation of
which He has spoken, and His mission in the world is
to proclaim it.
If they will enter into spiritual union
with Him. and abide in this new spiritual relation, it
will make them new creatures, freed from sin by tho
power of truth. In the language of St. Paul, as quoted
They will
above, " Christ will be formed in them."
become " members of Christ " and " children of God."
The Son of the divine household will make them free,
and in Him they will become members of the great
family of God Himself. (Comp. the same thought of
the divine household as addressed by St. Paul specially
See also in this
22.
to Gentiles, in Eph. ii. 11
Gospel, chap. xiv. 2, 3.)

auil expresses itself in a boast whicli passes
It hail been promised
limits of liistoi-ical truth.
to Abraliam, " I will multiply tliy seed as the stars of
the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea
shore and thy seed shall possess the gate of his

His words,

—

tlio

;

This seed they were. This
xxii. 17).
promise they interpret of national prosperity. AbraAs
tiam's seed in bondage tlic thought is impossible.
in other cases (eomj). cliap. \\i. 52), they forget part of
the facts of history, for they have never learned their
The Egy|)tian slavery and Babylonian caplessons.
That very generation witnessed
tivity are passed over.
around them the insignia of Rome, paid taxes to
Rcnne, used the coin of Rome, but it was the policy
of the empire to leave to tlio subject provinces a
nominal freedom and it may be that stress is laid on
the words " been in bondage," which occur nowhere
Those then living may have said
else in the Gospels.
with truth that they had never been in actual bondage,
and the current expectation of the Messiah at tliat
time may have led them to interpret the promise to
Abraliam specially of themselves.
(34) Whosoever committeth sin is the servant
of sin. The Camln-idge MS. and some of tlie Fathers
omit the words "of sin"; but this is clearly to avoid
the difficulty of the connection of thought, and they
nmst be regarded as an integral part of the test.

enemies" (Gen.

!

;

—

Committeth

sin.

— The

Greek word

is

a present
deeds of

—

It means, nut simply the committing individual
from which no man is free, but the state of tho
the state which is opposed to doing
life which is sinful
the will of the Father, and is expressed in other words
"
The truth is
as working iniquity " (Matt. vii. 21, 23.)
taught in the generality of a well-known maxim, but it
sin.

sins,

;

has for them a special application.

Abraham's

seed,

and therefore

They claimed

to be

Let their

lives

free.

decide the question of their freedom. He could appeal
(verses 28, 29) to a perfect harmony with tho di\'ine
will, and therefore had a perfect freedom.
For many
of them the voice of conscience must have spoken in
terrible words, and must have revealed the chain which
had bound them, hand and foot, in the slavery of sin.

—

Is the servant of sin.— The word means boiulslave.
It has been rendered by " bondman," and this brings out the connection of the word
with that for " was in bondage," in the last verse.
It is striking that we have this same thought in the
letters of both St. Paul and St. Peter.
(See margin.)
servant, or

(35)

the

And the

bnndman

servant abideth not.— Better,

abi<lcth not

.

Wow

.,

;

;

present meaning

is special.

They claim

to be tlie seed

Abraham. Did they rcmemlier the history of Isaac
and Ishmael ? The son of the freewoman abideth in
tho house the son of the bondmaid is cast out. Here,
of

;

too. we have the pupil of Gamaliel taking
up and expanding this thought, showing that it was

once again,

452

—

Ye shall be free indeed. Or, ye shall he free
in reality. The word is not the same as that rendered
"indeed," in verse 31. They claimed political freedom,
but tliey were in reality the subjects of Rome. They
claimed religious freedom, but they were in reality
tho slaves to the letter. They claimed moral freedom. luit
they were in reality the bondmen of sin. The freedom
wliich the Son proclaimed was in reality freedom, for it
was the freedom of their true life delivered from tho
thraldom of sin and brought into union with God. For
the spirit of man, that in knowledge of the truth revealed through the Son can contemplate the Father
and the eternal home, there is a real freedom that no
jiower can restrain.
All through this context the
thoughts pass unbidden to the teaching of St. Paul,
There could be no fuller
the great apostle of freedom.
illu.stratiou of thi> words than is furnished in his life.
He. like St. Peter and St. John (Rom. i. 1, e.g.;
Rev. i. 11, had le.arnt to regard himself as a
2 Pet. i. 1
" bondservant," but it was of Christ, " whoso service is

—

as in the last verse.
The Son abideth ever.— Better, for ever, as in
the earlier clause. Tho Greek words are precisely the
same. This contrast between the position of tlie slave,
who is a chattel that may be bought or bartered or
sold, and has no affinity with the members of the
house, and no permanent right in it
and tho son, in
whose veins is the master's blood, and who is heir of
all things, is obvious and general
but here, again, the
.

the Son.

'''*)
sill."
And the servant ahideth
not in the house for ever: but the Son
abideth ever. ''^^ If the Son therefore

a i'ut.

the servant

participle, expressing tlie continuance of the

The Servant UTid

;

—

—
Seed according
shall

to

Flesh

tlie

make you

free,

ST.

;

JOHN,

VIII.

to the Sjnrit.

our father. Jesus saith unto them.
ye were Abraham's children, ye
would do the works of Abraham. •'"'
But now ye seek to kill me, a man that
hath told you the truth, which I have
heard of God this did not Abraham.
("' Ye do the deeds of your father.
Then said they to him, We be not bora

ye shall be free

is

(^'* I know that ye are Abraindeed.
ham's seed but ye seek to kill me, because my word hath no place in you.

If

;

speak that which I have seeu with
Father: and ye do that which ye
have seeu with your father. <^''i They
answered aud said unto him, Abraham
I

t"*'

and Children according

;

my

:

Wo

feel, as wo tliink of him in
perfect freodora."
bonds before A<:;rippa, or a prisoner at Rome, that ho
is more truly free than governor or Cajsar before whom
ho stands, and more truly free than lie himself was
wlien lie was armed with authority to bind men and
women because they were Christians. The chains that
bind the body cannot bind the spirit, whoso chains have
been loosed. Ho is free indeed, for the Son has made

to represent in English, and which our version altogether omits.
It is not simply " and ye do," but
" and ye therefore, or accordingly, do."
It is the saiiio
principle of union between Father and Son which
directs His work, which is to reveal God, and their
work, of which tlio seeking to kill Him is an instance.

him

which has not yet been expressed (comp. verso 44), and
claim the descent from Abraham which He has already
allowed (verse 371
If ye were Abraham's children, ye would

free.

know

that ye are Abraham's seed.—
Ho uses the word which they had used in verse o3,
acknowledging their merely physical descent from
Abraham. Ho has since used the word " Son," but
('")

I

In verse 39 He refuses to
acknowledge that tlicy are .Abraham's " children."
But ye seek to kill me.— The difficulty of
uuderstaudiug these words to refer to those who believed ou Him (verses 30, 31), have led to the opinion
This
that others of the hierarchy answer in verse 33.
seems unnatural, and is opposed to tho words which
immediately follow. As a party, they had been, and
These believers, by
still wiu-e, seeking to kill Him.
their question in verso 33, were showing tho spirit
which declined disciploship, were identifying themselves with His opponents.
does not apply

Because

it

my

to

them.

word, hath no place in you.—

Better, wkAvs )W ^iroiyress in you, "does not advance,
does not gain ground in you."
That meaning is established by undoubted examples, .and is in exact agreement with the thought of the context. In verso 31 the
word." Their cpiestion
test was, " If ye aljide in

My

The word had
proves that their faitli was momentary.
l)ut penetrated the surface of their thoughts, but they
had not so received it as to allow it to advance into tho

mind and

my

inlliienee their coniluct.

speak that which I have seen with
Father.— Some of the older MSS. road "tho"

(*)

I

'

My," but without change of sense. For tho
thought, comp. verse 28. where we have tho same connection l)etween doing and speaking.
Ho is the Word,
and His work is to speak what Ho had seen in His
for

eternal existence with

And

tlii^

Father.

—

father. For " seen," the better reading is
probably licanl.
Here, as in tho previous clause,
somi! MSS. omit the possessive pronoun with "father,"
but it is rightly inserted to express the meaning.
The
clauses are in direct opjiosition to each other, and this
is shown by the emphatic personal pronouns^" I, on
My Father." " You, on your part
My ]iart
your father." The tenses of the verbs, too, are to be
distinguished
"That which I have seen" (during
" That which yo
Jly whole existence in eternity).
heard " ovlien ye became servants of sin). The ca.se3
of tho substantives are also different
" I have set^n
with my Father" (siguifying exi.steiice with. Comp.
"
chap. i. I).
Yo heard from your father " (what ho
.

.

do the works of Abraham. — Almost all the bettiu'
MSS. read, " If ye are," for " If ye were." This must

—

mean, " If ye are Aljraham's children but the supposition is excluded, for yo would do the works of Abraham, and this is opposed to fact." They are the physiciil
seed of tho patriarch, but they are not the ethical
children, for the true child would bear the moral impress
Tlie
of tho father which would be seeu in his works.
thought of the previous verso is .again present liere.
The distinction between " seed '' and " children " ia
another instance of an idea which meets us in this
section, and was developed in the writings of St. Paul.

(Comp. Rom.

.

.

.

.

—

—

7

et seq.)

to kUl me i.e., As a
matter of fact, in opposition to the conduct which would
characterise the true children of Abraham, yo aro
seeking to kill Me. (Comp. Note on verse 37.)

A man

you the truth, which
which I heard) from God.
The term " a man," expresses His revelation, by means
of human form, of the divine truth which He heard in
The crime of seeking
the pre-human state (verse 38).
to kill Him is aggravated by the fact that He was
One who came to tell them truth, and that from God.
I

that hath told

have heard

(bettor,

Tliey seek to destroy tlie humau
of humanity He has assunu'd.

life

wliich for tho sake

—

This did not Abraham. It is usual to explain
these words by a reference to Abraham's receptivity of
xiv.
tho dinne truth and messeng(>rs (see Gen. xii.
xxii.); but they probably jjoint to tho whole
xviii.
course of tlie patriarchal life as directly opposed to the
spirit of those who claim to be his children.
;

(«)

Ye do

the deeds of your father.— It

is

better to read ivories rather tlian " deeds," as iu
They did not the works of Abraham. They
verse 39.
did the works of that father, who is now more clearly
pointed out. but still not named. Before, when he was
refen-ed to (verso 88). they couhl answer tliat Abraham
was their father; but their works prove that they aro
not the true children of Abraham (verses 39, 40). They
si'o that a spiritual father is intended, and thoy will
claim God as their Father.

We

be not born of fornication. —The meaning

of this is to be found in the fact that the wcn-d became
frequent symbol for
ill the Old Testament prophets a
idolatry.
(Comp. Isa. i. 21 Jer. ii. 20, and iii. 8, 9;

diroctodi

Agaiu, there

ix.

But now ye seek

(u>)

;

ye do that which ye have seen with

your

(iu) They
answered and said unto him,
Abraham is our father.— They feel the meaning

;

is

a word in the original which

it is

hard

Ezek.
ioi

xvi.;

Hos.

i.

2 (especially),

ii.

4,

and

iii.

11.

j

They,

—
JOHN,

ST.

God's Children would

—

of fornication ; we have one Father, even
God. '^-' Jesus said unto them, If God
were your Father, ye would love me

o

1

John

VIII.

3. 8.

:

for I proceeded forth and came from
God ; neither came I of myself, but he

sent me.

my

<*''

Why

speech?

even

do ye not understand
because ye cannot

We

(

(!-')

If

God were your

me. — This

Father, ye

would love

follows because they would then be in a
God's
relationship of spiritual affinity to Him.
children would bear the spiritual imagj of their Father,
and would love Him who came from God, but they

were seeking to kill Him (verse 40).
I proceeded forth and came from God.—
His presence with them
Better, am come, am here.
was the result of His proceeding from God. As the
Son of God He had eternal fellowship with the Father.
The Incarnation was not the mission of one whose
existence was separate from tliat of God, but it was
the mission of the Son who proceeded from the Father.
(Comp. chap. x\'i. 27 ct seq.)
Neither came I of myself, but he sent me.

am

Literally, for not even of Mi/.^clf
I come, hut He
sent
;
as opposed to the thouglit that His origin

Me

was

from

own act, but was
But if He is
them from God,

(43)

"Why do ye not understand

my word. — Tlie

my

.

.

spiritually

Father

whom

spiritual trutlis

discerned.

They,

if

"

Note on

ch.ip.

vi.

60.

Ye cannot

hear, so as to receive and
obey." He supplies the answer to His own question.
In the following verses (44 47), He expresses this
is,

—

answer more

fully.

Ye

are of your father the devil.-" Ye " is
" Ye who have claimed Abraham and God
as your father.
Ye are of the father, but (hat lather is
(+4)

em^jhatie.

the devil."
The possessive pronoun (your) is not
expressed in the Greek, and the form of the sentence is
one which would have required it if it were included in
the sense.
The father who has been referred to in
The velaverses 38 and 41 is now definitely named.
ti<m between father and son is maintained, but tlie
father of the thouglits and acts of those to whom He
speaks was not God, not Aljraham, but the devil.

And

the lusts of your father ye will do.

The verb is iiot
Better, ye desire to do, ye will to do.
an auxiiiar}-, as it appears to be in our version, but
(Comp. Notes
expresses the determination of the wilL
on chaps, v. 40 and xii. 17.)

He was

a murderer from the beginning.—

ii. 23, 24. " For God created man to bo
immortal, and made him to be an image of His own
eternity.
Nevertheless, througli envy of the devil came
death into the world, and they that do hold of his side
do find it." So St. Paul, " By one man sin entered
into the world, and death by sin " (Bom. v. 12).
The
Fall was the murder of the human race and it is in

Comp. Wisd.

;

reference to this, of which the fratricide in the first
family was a signal result, that the Tempter is called a
murderer from the bcgiiming (see Note on chap. i. 1).
" Cain was of that wicked one, and slew his brother."
(Comp. Notes on 1 John iii. 8 12, where the thouglit is

—

The word is
truth, because there is no truth in him.
not that which we have before had in the sense of
" abide " (see Note on chap. v. 38 and the tense of the
verb is present in meaning. The words do not refer
to the fall of the devil, which is here implied but not
He ha.s no place
stated, but to his constant character.
it is not the region of his
iu the sphere of the truth
action and outer life and the result of this is that there
is no truth in the sphere of his thought and inner life.
Had he been true, he would have come to stand iu the
1,

;

speech,

;

(the form)

are

Ye cannot hear.— Comp.
The sense

And abode not in the truth, because there is
no truth in him. — Better, and stondeth not in the

distinction between "speech"
and "word " (the matter which was spoken)
is rightly preserved.
Comp. chap. xii. 48. " the word
that I have spoken." A good instance of the meaning
of " speech " is found in Matt. xxvi. 73, " thy speech
bewrayeth thee." From verse 33 onwards, they had
constantly misunderstood His expressions.
The reason
is that the subject-matter of His discourse is altogether
above them. He is speaking of spiritual things, which
.

hear my word. <'') Ye are of your father
the devil," and the lusts of your father
ye will do. He was a murderer from
the beginning, and abode not in the
truth, because there is no ti'uth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own
for he is a liar, and the father

expanded.) The reference to the murderer is suggested
here by the fact that the Jews had been seeking to kill
our Lord (verse 40). They are true to the nature which
their father had from the beginning.

tlie Father.
His coming was not His
a mission from God to the world.
sent from God, if He is present with
if He proceeded from the Father, it
must be that all who are true children of God would
recognise and love Him.
It is important to note here that iu our Lord's own
words there is an assertion of the oneness of nature
and of will with that of the Father, and yet the distinction of person is maintained.
He is come from God,
but He proceeded from the divine essence.
He proceeded fiu-th, and yet He was sent.

distinct

Son of God.

tJie

:

as distiutfuislicd from the nations among whom they
dwelt, liad maintained a pure monotheism, and had never
been idolaters, or ehildrcu born of spiritual fornication.
" is
have one Father, even God.—"
strongly emphatic, expressing their pride in tlio
theocracy, and their spiritual superiority to other
There may bo iu this pride also a touch of
nations.
the scorn with which they asked " Will He go unto the
dispersion of the Gentiles? " (chap, vii.35), or with which
they call Him a Samaritan, as they do in this very dis'"
Howbeit every nation made gods
cussion (verse 4y).
of their own, and put them iu the high places which
the Samaritans had made, every nation iu their cities
wherein they dwelt." This is the historian's account of
the spiritual paternity of the Samaritans, and these Jews
may well have felt their superiority in contrast with
See the whole passage in 2 Kings
their neighbours.
xviii. 20—41, especially verses 30, 3l.)

We

recognise

light

and

life

of truth.

"When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own. — This is in contrast to the work of Christ
(verses 28, 40)

and

to the

work

of the

Holy

Spirit

(Note on chap. xvi. 13.) The Holy Spirit will not speak
of Himself He came to speak the tnith which He heard
from God. The devil speaketh a lie (comp. Gen. iii.),
and this is of his o\vn (see Note on Matt. xii. 35).
;

children of the

is a liar, and the
the father of the liar.

For he

they claimed,

would recognise these
and know the language of home.

and
434

father of
Tliis

is

it.

—Better,

probably tha

—

—
ST.

GoiTs Children loould /tear

(^' Aud because I tell you the
of it.
<'*''
Which of
truth, ye believe me not.
vou couvinceth me of sin ? and if I say
the truth, why do ye not believe me?
('7) He
that is of God heareth God's
words " ye therefore hear them not, be:

JOHN,

n

1

John

meaning of the Greek, aud it can only be expressed in
The
EnLrlish by tlio repetition of tlie substantive.
vorso ends as it begins, by a reference to the Jews
«-hom He is addressing:. Tliey were of the nature of
liim wliose spiritual ehildren they were. Tlie murderous
tliou'jfhts in tlirir lii'arts. and tlieir non-receptivity of
truth, plainly indicated

The reader

who

their father was.
need to be cautioned

will liardly, perliaps,

against tlie old liereticat rendering of the first and last
clauses of this verse, by " Ye are of the father of the
deril
for he is a liar, and also his father."
StQl,
as tliis ^^ew lias been revived in some quarters in our
own iLxy, one word of reminder that it is no less opposed
to the context and the teaching of this Gospel than it
is to tlie whole tenor of Biblical truth aud of rational
theology, may not be misplaced.
On the personality of
the devil, wliich, if plain words have any meauing, is here
implied in the words of t'lirist, see Notes on Matt. iv.
C-J)
because I tell you the truth.— The
pronoun is full of einpliatie meaning. Aud I, as contrary to him, because 1 tell you tlio truth, as contrary to
.

.

.

And

tlie lie

Ye

which

is

his characteristic.

me

not i.e., ye believe not what I
mean. Yo believe not on Me, but Ye
accept not the truth which I speak. There is something
startling in this sharp opposition of truth aud unbelief.
To speak the truth is commonly to command belief.
say.

believe

It does not

The mind

man

so constituted that trutli is the first
object of its search. Here was perfect truth presented
to men, and they refused to accept it, because it was
the truth, and they were themselves children of him
who was a liar.
(«)
of you convinceth
of sin ?
of

is

me

Which

He

appeals to their knowledge of His sinless life, as in
verse 29 He asserted His own knowledge of entire
conformity to His Father's will. It is an appeal that
spotless purity alone could make, and is His own
testimony uttered in the dignity of certain knowledge.

(Comp, chap. xiv. 30.)
If I say the truth,

me ? — We

why do

ye not believe

may suppose

that the last question was
probably followed by a pause, during which auy one
might have answered the challenge. No one of all
who had walclieil Him in Galilee aud Judtea dared
ntter a syllable.
Their silence is the seal to His own
t«stiiuouy. But If He is thought of by these as without si ', they cannot think of His words as untrue.
They admit, then, tliivt He speaks the truth, and yet
they do not believe.
On the .absolute sinlessness of
Christ, comp. 1 John iii. 5; 2 Cor. v. 21; 1 Pet. i. 19:
i.

22.
(«)

He that is of God heareth God's words.—
Again He answers the ((uestion which He has Himself
asked, and gives more fully the same reason which He

VIII.

Voice of God.

tlte

cause ye are not of God. c®' Then
answered the Jews, and said unto him.
Say we not well that thou art a Samari<^' Jesus antan, and hast a devil?
swered, I have not a devil; but I honour
my Father, and ye do dishonour me.

4. 6.

offerors of sacrifice, keepers of feasts, worshippers in synagogues aud Temple they were all
this; but they were not "of God."

truth,

(4S)

—

Say wo not well that thou art a Sama-

ritan, and hast a devil?— The words imply that the
The
saying was customary among the Pharisees.
knowledge of this, and the simple way in which the
fact is told, is one of many instances of the writer's
minute acquaintance with what was said and done by
There is no
the leaders of the Jerusalem party.
instance given of the term " Samaritan " being applied
to our Lord, but the term itself is frequently used by
the Rabbis as one of opprobrium. The history of the
fourth chapter is at once suggested to our minds, and
was probably not absent from theirs. (Comp. Note
on chap. vii. 35.) There may have been facts more
immediately connected with this very Feast of Tabernacles present to their minds, which are unknown to
us.
The going up secretly of chap. vii. 10, must
almost certainly have been through Samaria. He had
kept the last Passover in the despised Galilee (chap,
vi. 4).
Had He kept Tabernacles in the hated Samaria?
It is worth noting that the word Samaritan, in the
singuLar, as applied to an individual, occurs but twice,
One instance is in the
except here and in chap. iv.
parable spoken at no long interval after the present
The other tells us that
discourse (Luke x. 25
37).
the oidy one of the ten lepers who turned back to
glorify God "was a Samaritan " (Lul^e xvii. 16).
The rendering, " aud hast a de^-il," is one which,
AViclif's word
probably, cannot now be improved.
here is "fieud," which iu this sense is obsolete. But
every reader of the Greek must feel how little our
English word can represent the two distinct ideas,
represented by two distinct words here and iu verse 44.
" Demon," used originally for tlie lower divinities, and
not unfrequently for the gods, passed in the Scriptures,
which taught the knowledge of the true God, into the
sense of an evil spirit. Thus the word which coidd
represent the attendant genius of Socrates came to
express what we speak of as demoniacal possession,
and the supposed power of witchcraft aud sorcery.

—

Socrates is made to say, " For this reason, therefore,
rather than for any other, he calls them demons,
because they were prudent aud knowing" {daemones,
Tlio history of Simon Magus
Plato. Crat)jlu/i. xxiii.).
reminds us that the people of Samaria, from the least
to the greatest, had been for a long time under the
influence of his sorceries (Acts viii. 9 et seq.), aud it is
probable that tliere is a special connection in the words
here, " Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a demon."

(Comp.

Excursus III.

on Notes

to

St.

Matthew's

Gosj]e}. p. 185.)
(•9)

gave in verso 43. In verse 4-1 He asserted that they
wore of the father the devil, and therefore lived to do
the lusts of the devil.
In the sjime way he who is of
God does t)ie will of God, and hears the wor<ls of God.
The Words of God are those which He lias been
speaking unto them (verso 26).
Here, then, is the
answer to the question, " Wliy do ye not believe Me ?"
liabbis and priests, teachers of the Law, judges of

Jesus answered, I have not a devil.

— One

of the disciples, who was probablv present on this day,
and heard these words, speaks of Christ our exam))le,
"

who, when

He

suffered

He was re\nled, re^-iled not again when
He threatened not but committed Him;

;

that judgeth righteously " (1 Pet. ii. 23).
His
of being a Samaritan He p.asses over.
W(n-ds soon after taught that a Samaritan may be more
The
truly the child of God than priest or Levito is.
self to

Him

The charge

4.'jj

—
Tliisy

—

:

disli/mour

tlie

JOHN, VIIL

ST.

Son,

:
;

my saying, he

I seek not mine own glory
one that seeketh and judge th.
(51J
Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a
inau keep my saying, he shall never see
(5-''
Then said the Jews unto
death.
him. Now we know that thou hast a
devd. Abraham is dead, and the prophets ; and thou sayest, If a man keep

And

(50)

there

honour

I

—

my

is

:

K

possessed by an evil power from

Father, and ye do dishonour

—

—

have preceded. They dishonoured Him. This to one
who sought His owu glory would have been matter of
concern. For Him whose whole life was one of selfdenial, their dishonour finds nothing which it can
wound. His words repeat what He had taught them
before.
(See Notes on chaps, v. 41 aud vii. IS.)

There

is

v. 4.5.

tliar

tliough

the Father
honour of the Sou, and judgeth
The
between Him and those who dishonour Him.
result of the judgment as to those who keep not His
word is expressed in the next verse aud as to Himself

seeketh for the

;

in chap.

x\-i.

10.

(51) If a man keep my saying, he shall never
see death.— Better. //' a //Jiui keep My iconl. Our

version obscures the close connection with the thought
of " continuing in His word" in verse 31 and also that
with " He that heareth my word," in chap. v. 24. This
last passage is the key to the words before us.
Here,
as there, the thought of judgment aud death leads to
the opposite thought of coming not into judgment, but
passing out of death into life. Hero, as there, the
believer is thought of as possessing the true spiritual
life which cannot see death, but shall pass into the

fuller

"

He

shall never see death," is ' he shall not see death for
ever " i.e., " he shall indeed die, but that death shall

;

;

"

He

shall never see
think of as death is but a sleep. (See
Note on chap. xi. 11.) Death has been swallowed up
of life, and physical death is thought of, iu its true
sense, as an entering into life.

death."

(Si)

What we

Abraham is

dead, and the prophets.

— They

' do not understand His siJoech," and take His
words in a merely physical sense. In that sense they
were impossible, for they are contradicted by tho fact
that death came to tho great Patriarch and the prophets, and if to them, then surely, much more to ordinary
men. They regard it as conclusive that their assertion
in verse 48 is correct.
No one, except a man under
tho influence of a demon, would make an assertion so
opposed to the almost unljroken experience of mankind.
If a
keep
saying. Better, If a man
keej) Mij word, as iu last verse.
still

—

my

—

He shaU

never taste of death. The expression
stronger than that which Ho had used, '• shall
never see death." They u.so it to put in the strongest
way their wonder at the impossible promise which He
had uttered. It has occurred before in Matt. xvi. 28.
(See Note there.)
It occurs again in tho New Testament only in Heb. ii. 9.
is

(53) Art thou greater than our father Abraham, which is dead ? — The question is exactly the

?—

'f

Another interpretation of the phrase rendered

die

communion with

to live in

God, there cannot bo death.

Whom

fidler spiritual life hereafter.

only be in this world, it shall
which is for ever." This is the
in " The Order for the Burial of
Lord Jesus Clirist, who is the

meaning
life, and continues

spiritual

same, with the substitution of " Abraham"for " Jacob,"
as that asked by the Samaritan woman in chap. iv. 12
(see Note).
"Surely thou art not greater than our
"
father Abraham, who indeed died ?
" If Abraham,
makest thou thyself
who received God's covenant, himself died, and if the
prophets, who uttered the oracles of God, themsehes
died, what kind of person dost Thou assert Thyself to
be that Thy word shall deliver men from death '' The
same phrase occurs again in chaps, v. IS, x. 33. xix. 7.
(5t) If
honour is
I honour myself,
nothing. The word rendered " honour " is not tho
same as that in verse 49. It is better to read glorifij
here.
Following all tho better MSS. the tense is past.

;

life

are all jjarallel to the present text,
in word.
In all there is the
that for the believer who now has

man

one that seeketh and judgeth.

The thought here is
He Himself seeks not His own glory,
chap.

which do not admit any possibility of

feet "),

The others

thought as well as

in

;

Comp.

my

wash

doubt.

dt'iiius.

—

shall never taste of death.

Art thou greater than our father
Abraham, which is dead? and the prowhom makest thou
Ijhets are dead
thyself? <*^' Jesus answered,
I honour myself, my honour is nothing
it is my Father that honoureth me
of whom ye say, that he is your God

There is a cuuueetiou between all His works and
words and the unseen world. It is the union of Father
and Sou, and His life had been the const aut hououriuoj
of the Father, whose will it was His meat to do (chap. iv.
Their works and words were as constantly aud
31).
dishououriug
this last caluuniy is an instance of it
Him. The contrast sugjjests that this dishonour was
but also of the Father whom Ho
not of Him only
honoured, aiul whom they claimed as their God.
(50) And I sock
not mine own glory. The
words are immediately connected with those which

me.

Him,

(53;

is

statemcut that Ho
the spirit world He

hut the Fatlier honoureth

in the world
thought in the collect
" our
tho Dead "

not be

.

.

my

—

We

.

resurrection and the
in whom whosoever belioveth shall live, though he
aiul whosoever livoth and believeth in liim shall

have then, If I shall have glorified Myself,

glory
noun.
shall

is

nothing.
" If I, for

My

My

to be laid upon the propart, as distinct from the Father,

Stress

is

have glorified Myself."

my

me.—

not die eternally."
The following are the only passages in St. John
where exactly the same formida is used, and a comparison of tliem will make it clear that it means, as
does the Hebrew formula on which it is based, that
which we express by "never," or "certainly never."
'•
by no means ever," for the negative is in its strongest

Better,
It is
Father that honoureth
This is the answer to
as before,
glorifieih Me.
.
The
their question. "'Whom makest Thou Thyself P "
attribute of life in Himself, and the power to communicate this to those who kept His word, was the
gift of the Father to the Son. (See Note ou diap. v. 2ti.)

form

editors, read
our God." Tho identification of the Father
with the God of Israel is important. It may be, as

xi. 26,

(chaps,
xiii.

S).

iv.

It,

The

verso 52 in
first

and

refer to subjects (" shall never

this

chap.,

x.

.

Of
Some

23,

whom
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ye say, that he

of the better MSS., an<l most

..." He

last of these passages
think," " shall never

.

is

is

your God.—

modern

"

Tlie

Joy of Abraham

at

JOKN,

ST.

His Day.

VIII.

;

I

:

and he
rejoiced to see my day
and was glad. '*"' Then said
it,
:

some have supposed,
beloueeJ to

was thus frequently ou
(M)

ham ?

htur<;;ical

Jesus said unto them. Verily,
unto j'ou. Before Abraham
'*^' Then
was, I am.
took they up
stones to cast at him but Jesus hid
himself, and went out of the temple,

saw

Ho is our God,"
forms or hymus, auil

the gi'eat Patriarch is spoken of as knowing and reThe faculty of
joicing ui the fact of the Incarnation.
reason cannot explain how it is, but the faculty of faith
can receive the truth that there is a " communion of
saints,'" and finds in it a comfort which robs separation
of its bitterness, and a power which strengthens all tho

their lips.

I

him. — The frequeuey

of lip-assertiuu was not
accoiiipanioil by auy true heart-liuowledge. Tho Father
glovitied Hitu was tlie God whom they professed
makest Thou ThyTheir question, '•
to serve.
self " has its explanation in tlio fact that this service
was independent of any real knowledge of God. Tho
two verbs " know " and " known '' hero do not repre-

Whom

xvi.

i'

sent tho same Greek word. More exactly tho rendering
And ye have not cone to know Him but I
knoiv Uiiii. Tho one clause expresses acqiured recognition the other expresses immediate essential know(Comp. Note ou chap. xiv. 7.)
ledge.
him not. The thought
If I should say, I
of their want of percoj)tion of God has led to tho
assertion by coutrast of His own full iutuitive knowledge
To assert this knowledge is to make Himself
of God.
greater than Abraham and the prophets; but there is
untruth in silence as well as in uttoraneo, and His very
truthfulness denumds the assertion.
him, and keep his saying.—
But I
Or better. Mis word, as in verses 51, 52. Again the
positive statement is made in the certainty of His full
knowledge, and this is followed by a statement of the
observance of tho same condition of communion with
the Father which Ho had made necessary for communion of the disciples with Himself.
:

;

—

know

know

father Abraham rejoiced to see my
day. — They had asked in scorn if He were greater than
their fatlier Abraham (verse 53).
His words have
(56)

Your

shoAvn that Ho was. He now, with the thoughts of
verse 39 stiU present, contrasts the exidtatiou (if him
whom they claimed as father, when he saw from afar
tho Messianic advent, \vith their rejection of the Messiah
who is actually among thoni. Aln-aham realised tho
fulness of the promises made to him, and believed in
tho Lord tliat tho blessing should bo fulfilled to his
seed.
He, too, liad kept God's word, and in the true
sense had not seen death (see Gen. xv. 1
6, and xxii. 18).
Tlie words, "
day," are used, as in Luke xvii. 22,
for the manifestation of Christ on earth.

—

My

And

he saw

it,

and was glad.— Tliis

is

life.
(Comp. Luke
Heb. xii. 1.)
(57) Thou art not yet fifty years old.— There is
no reason to doubt that we have the correct reatling here,
though some, from Clu'ysostom downward, have sought
to avoid what seemed to them a diflicidty, by suljstiOthers, and among them
tuting "forty" for " fifty."
were the " Elders who in Asia conferred with John, tho
Lord's disciple," ha\e held that our Lord was between
forty and fifty years of age at the time of his public
ministry. We know this from the testimony of Ireua'us,
who appears to have this very passage in his mind, for
he says, " As the gospel and all the Elders witness
Oxford Trauslati<iu, p. 160).
(Lib. ii. chap. xsii. § 5
]3ut " fifty years " was the period of full manhood
(Num. iv. 3, 39 viii. 24). This is expressed in round
numbers, and there is no care to be more exact in comparison with tho two thousand years which had passed
since the close of Abraham's earthly life.
The thought
is, " Thou art stUl a young man, and hast thou seen
Abraham who died twenty ceutuiies ago ?"
(68) Before Abraham was, I am.— Better, Before
Abraham was bunt, lam. (Comp. Note on chap. i. 6;
and see another striking instance in Luke vi. 3ti, Become ye merciful as your Father also is mercifid.'')
Here they ask in wcuider. niot unmixed with scorn, if
He was coeval with Abraham. The answer is that
Abraham, like all men, came into being. There was a
time when he was not. But there was never a time
when the Son of God was not. In the time before

motives to a holy and devoted

who

should be.

'^'

:

the

Yet ye have not known him; but

know

Abraham.

verily, I say

tlmt the phrase, "

commou

before

Jews unto him. Thou art not yet fifty
years old, and hast thou seen Abra-

but
ygt yg have not known him
know him and if I should say, I
know him not, I shall be a liar like
unto you: but I know him, and keep
^^^ Your father Abraham
his saying.
(55)

His Existence

the

historic fultilmeut of the joy which Icuiked forward to
the day of Christ. Our Lord reveals hero a truth of
tho unseen world that is beyond human knowledge or

explanation. From tliat world Abraham was cognisant
of the fact of tho Incarnation, and saw in it the accomplishment of the promise wliich had brought joy to

shepherds watching their

flocks, as the Patriarch had
watched his; there came an angel, as angels had come
to him, and a multitude of the heavenly host, exulting
in tho good news to men.
In that joy Abraham had
part.
Tho truth comes as a ray of light across the
abyss which separates tlie saints in heaven from saints
ou earth.
As in the parable, where Lazarus is in
Al)raliam's bosom, the rich man is represented as
knowing and caring foi liis brethren ou earth, so hero
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ly— 31

;

;

;

''

in the eternity befoi-e time (chap. i. 1), He
was.
No word whicli expresses becoming can be
used of His existence. He is the I AM, present equally
in the human " was," and " is," and " is to come."

Abraham,
still

(59)

Then took they up stones

him. — At

to

east at

the meaning of His words flashes upon
them. They had heard this I
hctove (verse 24)
without perceiving that in it He applied to Himself the
name Jehovah. Now there is no room for doubt. His
owu lJi\-inity is the only explanation of what He has
said; and it is in these words so plainly asserted, that
those who had constantly misimderstood can misunderstand no more. The subtleties of later days, by which
men have tried to show that there is no claim to Divinity
here, was not suggested to their minds.
They will not
acknowledge the claim, but they feel that He lias made
it.
They liave heard the fearful words which seemed
to them as blasphemy, and they take up the stones
which are at hand for the rebuilding of the Temple, in
which they are, to cast at tho Lord of the Temple.
(Com]), chap. x. 33.)
liist

AM

Going through the midst of them, and so
passed by. — These words are omitted in a majority
of tho better MSS. They were probably inserted ia

—

:

TJie Question about

ST.

t/te

joim,

—

And as Jesus
man which was

(1)

to cast at

Him.
IX.

[(6)

Light (continued).
Physical liglit given to

Jestts is

(5)

the man born
blind icliap. ix. 1
i2)
Tlie miracle itself (verses 1
12).
The objections of the Pharisees, and
the witness of the sufferer (verses

—

—

13—3i.)
Physical light and darkness spiritual
light and darkness (verses 35
il).]
;

—

And

as Jesus passed by.— Better, And as He
hij.
The words are immediately connected
with those of the preceding verse, " and went out of
the Temple." It was tlien, as He was leaving tlie
Temple to escape the fury of His enemies who had
taken up stones to cast at Him, and was passing by
the place where the blind man was, that His eye fell
upon him. The day was tlie Sabbath of the preceding
discourse, now drawing to its close.
(Comp. verses 4
and 14, and chapi. viii. 12.) Tlie place was probably
some spot near the Temple, perhaps one of its gates.
We know tliat beggars were placed near these gates to
ask alms (Acts iii. 2), and this man was well known
as one who sat and begged (verse 8).
man which was blind from his birth. The
fact was well known, and was probably publicly proclaimed by the man himself or his parents (verse 20) as
an aggravation of liis misery, and as a plea for the
alms of passers by.
Of tlie six miracles connected
with blindness which are recorded in the Gospels, this
is the only case described as blindness from birth.
In
this lies its special characteristic, for " since the world
began, was it not heard that any man opened the eyes
of one that was bom blind " (verse 32).
(2)
did sin, this man, or his parents ?
Tlie disciples noticed that He looked at the man. and
it m.ay be that He halted as He was walking by.
Their
attention is directed to the sufferer, and with suffering
tlicy connect the idea of sin.
Tliey ask a question
which may have come to them many times before, and
which lias in various forms come to men's hearts many
times since. Some of theni may have heard it discussed in Rabbinic schools, and may have wished to
know wliat answer He whom they had come to regard
as greater th.-m the Eabliis. would give. But it is a question not of the learaed only, but of men generally, and
those who now ask it do not propound it as a matter
for discussion, but as a mystery of human life brouglit
home to them in all its darkness, and for winch
they seek a solution at His hands. His teaching on
the wider questions of the existence of evU and
the connection of sin and suffering, though coming
in the order of events after these words, and in
part probably arising out of them, has in the order
(1)

was jMssing

A

horn Blind.

'?

others to explain wliat was taken to be the miraculous
(Coiiip. Lnko iv. 30.)
Here we are
disappearance.
simply told that He " hid Himself and went out of tlio
Temple, and this does not imply more tliau that He
passed among the crowd which was aroimd Him, out
of the Temple, and thus avoided the stones which they

had taken up

Man

blind from his birth. '-' And his disciples asked him, saying, Master, who
did sin, this man, or his jjarents, that
'^^
he was born blind
Jesus answered.
Neither hath this man sinned, nor his

going tlirougli the midst of them, ami
so passed by.

CHAPTER IX.
passed by, he saw a

IX.

—

Who
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of the record occurred before them, and has been
already dealt with in Notes on Luke xiii. 1 5. "What
is special to the question, as it meets us here, is that
what is deemed to be the punishment had come with
birth before possibility of thought or action, and
therefore, as we think, before possibility of sin.
The form of the question puts two alternatives on
precisely the same groimds; and we have no right
therefore to assume that one of them is excluded by
the questioners themselves. The fact of sin is stated
as beyond question.
The problem is, " Was the sin
that of the man himself, or that of his parents " The
latter alternative is familiar to us, and daih' experience
shows us that within limits it holds good in both the
moral and the pihysical worlds. It was clearly taught in
the Second Commandment, and there is abundant
evidence that the belief was at this time widely sjiread.
have greater difficulty in tracing the origin of the
former alternative. It is not easy to accept the view
that they thought of sin in his mother's womb, though it
seems certain that the Jews currently interjireted such
passages as Gen. xxv. 22, and Ps. li. 7 in this sense.
That a more or less definite belief in the transmigration of souls was common among Jews at the time of
our Lord's ministiy, is made probable by references in
Philo and Josephus.
know it was a doctrine of
the Essencs and of the Cabbala; and we tind it in the
nearly contemporary words of the A\'isdoni of Solomon,
" Tea rather being good, I came into a body undeiiled "
(viii. 20). StUl it lias been urged that it is not likely that

—

'f

We

We

such a belief would have made its way among the
tishermen of Galilee. We have to remember, however,
that among the disciples there are now men of Jerusalem as well as of Galilee, and that questions which
men found hard to uuderstand were constantly being
raised and answered in the Rabbinic schools.
In the
meetings of the yearly festivals the answers of great
Rabbis would be talked over and become generally
known, and be h.anded on as maxims to those who knew
little of the principle on which they were based.
It was,
then, probably with some thought that the life in tliis
maimed bod}' may not have been the tirst stage of his
existence, tliat they ask. Did this man sin ?
(3)

Jesus answered. Neither hath this man
— The answer is. of course,

sinned, nor his parents.

be understood with tlie limitation of the question,
was born blind." Neither his special sin nor
theirs was the cause of the blindness. Our version does
not give quite accurately the form of the answer. It
should be. Neither did this man sin, nor his parents.
Their question sought to establish a connection between
the suffering and some definite act of sin.
The answer
asserts that no such connection exists, and our Lord's
words remain a warning against the spirit of judyiiig
other men's lives, and tracing in the misforiunes and
sorrows which they have to bear the results of individual sin or the proof of divine displeasure.
There
is a chain connecting the sin of humanity and its woe,
but the links are not traceable by the human eye. In
the Providence of God vicarious suffering is often the
No
noble lot of the nolilest members of our race.
burden of human sorrow was ever so great as that
borne by Him who knew no human sin.
to

" that he

;

Work

77te

to be

done in

tlte

JOHN,

ST.

Day.

but that the works of God
parents
should be made manifest in him. '*' I
must work the works of him that sent
me, while it is day the night cometli,
'^' As long as
•when no man can work.
:

:

I

of sin whicli

result

of

He

tliey

will trace

saw before

tlieni to

a

it

spiritual as well as upon the physical blindness, and
from him will dawn upon the worid.
(*) I must work the works of him that sent
it is day.— Tlie l)etter reading is probably
has lue, instead of " I," and perhaps also
that wliich has ««, instead of "me"; but this latter
change is not so well supported by MS. authority.
The clause would read tlien, We must work the works
of Him that sent Me (or us) ichile it is day. He
identities the disciples with Himself in the redemptive
work of His mission. Tliere is before tliem a striking
instance of the power of eWl.
He and they are tliere
They must gird themto manifest the power of good.
selves to the task.
If we are right in placing tho
whole section from chaps, vii. 37 x. 21 on the same
great day of the Feast (comp. Note on verse 14), then
tins work must have come near the close of tlie day.
The sun sinking to the west may liave reminded them
that the day was passing away, and that the night was
approaching. He was reminded of the day of life, and the
niglit of death. He will not be long in the world (verso 5).
Tliat night will be the close cf His human work, and the
shadows of evening are already falling upon Him.
tliat wliich

—

does not except even Himself from tlu^ proverbial law.
The day of opportunity passes, never
to return.
His own great work of doing tho work of
Him tliat sent Him, could only be done when that day
was present. It has. of course, been ever done in tho
work of His churcli under the guidance of His Spirit
but the work of His own human aetiWty on earth
eea.sed wlien the night came.
Comp. chap. xi. 9 for
this thought of the liours of the dav.

am
tlie

Tho use

the

world.

with His teaching in tlie Temple but a sliort time
before (diap. viii. 12, "I am tlie Light of the world "|.
and also witli the removal of physical and spiritual

darkness wliich immediately followcMl.

And

ho anointed" the eyes of the blind
with the clay.- The words blind man " .are
oniitttNl in some of the older MSS.
Tho niargiuiil
rendering, and He sjjread the clay upon the eyes of the

man

man

(or,

upon

of me.ans by whicli the healing power is
common to this instance with that of the
at Bethsaida ^Mark ^-iii. 22—26), and tha^_of

is

—
—

is that the two tilings necessarily co-exist.
true Light, and this true Light cannot be in
(Comp. Note
the world without shining in its darkness.
on eliap. i. i>.) The thought is here closely connected

blind

When

blind man
the deaf and dumb man in Decapolis (Mark vii. 32 37);
while the two blind men in the house (Matt. ix. 27 31),
and the two lilind men at Jericho (Matt. xx. 29—34),
aro touched and receive their sight. The reader is
referred to the Notes on these passages of St. Mattliew
and St. Mark. Here it will be enough to observe that
in each case the loss of a channel of communication
between the iudi\ndual niiin and the outer world is
compensated by some special means which may help to
assure him of the presence of tlie true Healer, and may
furnish a fcniiidati{)n for liis faitli and hope. The deai
man cannot hear the tones of a voice that tells of
mercy and love, but the touch applied to the ear may in
part convey tlie .same gracious tnitlis. The blind man
cannot see the look of compassion which others can see,
but the saliva or the ckay applied to the eye gives force
In evei-y case
to tlie word which is lieard by tho ear.
we should remember that the means is chietly moral,
preparing Ln the sufferer a mental condition wliich cau

is tlie

<'j»

e"

details

conveyed

Tlie tliought

He

am the light of the
he had thus spoken,
on the ground, and made cday
spittle, and he anointed the
the blind man with the clay,i
the world, I

find this as early as Irena>us, and it may well,
therefore, represent an oral exphiuation, going back to
The thought
the days of the Evangelist himself.
would be tliat our Lord will here exercise the same
creative power as that wliich made m.i,n, and wiU
complete, by the gift of sight, this man, who had hitherto
been maimed and without the chief organ of sense.

The night cometh, when no man can work.

in the world, I

Blind Man,

We

— He

am

Uije

means of the human, and see the ordinary remedy of
every-day life blessed to meet a case that was beyond
human power. Physicians had applied such means
commonly to cases of post-natal blindness, but congenital Ijlindness had always been regarded as incuraljle,
and no instance to the contrary had ever been heard of
(verse 32).
The Great Pliysician. then, by using tho
ordinary means, will teach men that the healing powers
of nature are His gi-acious gift, and that they aro
Our daily sustenance in
increased at the Giver's mil.
health and strength, our restored power after sickness
or accident, the whole of ordinary life, which we too
commonly connect only with ordinai-y means, is lifted
to the higher region of union with Him in whom we
live, and move, and have our being.
Another inter2>retation sees in the use of clay a
symbolism which is to be traced to the first Creation,
when man was formed from the dust of tho earth.

me, while

— Better, when 1 am in

Eyes of

given in this and the next verse are
be regarded as pai't of the sign. They
impressed themselves as such upon tlie eye-witnesses,
We have
and they have been recorded as such for us.
then to seek their interpretation. At the outset we are
met by the undoubted fact that our Lord here made
use of means which, in part at least, were natural, and
found their place in the ordinary prescriptions of tho
day. We know from the pages of Pliny, and Tacitus,
and Suetonius, that the saliva jejuna was held to be a
remedy in cases of blindness, and that the same remedy
was used by the Jews is established by the wi-itings of
the Ralibis.
That clay was so used is not equally
certain, but tliis may be regarded as the vehicle by
means of which tlie saliva was applied. Here, then, as
elsewhere, we may recognise the Dirine manifested by

The

:

(5) As long as I
light of the world.

tlte

e\-idently to

back to the region of
the diWne counsel, where purpose and result are one.
it is
Evil cannot be resolved into a higlier good
the result of tlio choice exercised by freedom, and
without freedom gootbiess could not be virtue. Permitted I)y God, it is yet overmled by Him. It has
borne its fearful fruit in the death and curse of Immanity, but its works have led to the manifestation of
the works of God in the tlivine plan of redemption. It
is so in this instance. The blindness of this beggar will
liavo its result, and therefore in the diuue counsel had
its purpose, in the light which mil Ciavra upon the
definite cause.

Jesus Anoints

I am in
world."
he spat
of the
spread (Aej
Or,
f
clati ui'vn thf £«'
eyes of
the blind ni

But that the works of God should be made
manifest in him.- They luid soujrht to trace Ixick
tlio

IX.

his eyes), is to bo preferred.
4.i9

:

ST.

Tha Pool of Slloam.

JOHN,

IX.

Discussion amonj the Neijhhours.

Some

Aiid said unto liiin, Go, wasli in the
pool of yiluam, (which is by iuterpreta-

begged ?

He went his way therefore,
and washed, and came seeing.
The neighbours therefore, and they
which before had seen him that he was
blind, said, Is not this he that sat and

'1*^
Therefore said the\- unto
were thine eyes ojjened ? '^')
He answered and said, A man that is
called Jesus made claj-, and anointed
mine eyes, and said unto me. Go to the

<'')

I

tion, Sent.)

receive the gift of healing, and that the physical gift is
itself regarded as a stage iu the spiritual education.
The wisest pliysiciaus of the body, aud the wnsest
pliysiciaus of tlio soul, have alike sought to follow iu
the steps of Him who is their commou Master.
There
are conditions of physical disease for whicli the truest
faith,

aud

love,

aud hope

—a mind

There arc morbid
at peace with itself and with God.
states of spiritual life that have their cause in physical
derangement, aud would fhid their truest remedy in
the liealthy tone of a restored aud vigorous body.

—

(") Go,
wash in the pool of Siloara. Comp.
Notes on chap. v. 2 (" Bethesda"), and on Luke xiii. -1
(" the tower iu Siloam ").
The locality is almost
without doubt that now known by the Arabic form of
the same name, the Birket Silwdn, which is in the
lower Tyi-opajou valley, between the Temple mountain
and Mount Ziou. It is about a quarter of a mile from
the present city wall, but in the time of our Lord the
w.all extended up to it (Jos. Wars, v. 4, § 1
so the
Antonine Itinerary iu the fom-th centurj^). Tlie place
is frequently mentioned by Josephus, and there is every
;

reason to believe that iu the present pool we liave the
Siloah of Neh. iii. 15, the ShUoah of Isa. viii. 6, and the
Siloam of the present passiige. The form of the word
here used by St. John is that foimd in the Greek translation of both the Old Testament passages.

The words " wash in " mean literally, xvash into,
that is, " wash so that the clay from the eyes will pass
into the tank."
The attempt to show that in the waters of Siloam,
too, we have an ordinary remedial agent, must be
abandoned, at least as far as regards blindness.
The
command recalls that to Naaman the Syrian (2 Kings
V. 101. and not improbably recalled it to the miud of
tlie blind man.
In any case, it is a further stage iu his
spiritual education.
It is a demand on the faith which
realises the presence of the Power to heal.
The place
is chosen, jjerhaps, as a weU-kuo'svu spot, or as one at
some little distance, so as to afford time for reflection
and a test for obedience. It may be, however, that
there is another rea-son for the choice.
The pool of
Siloam was bound up with all the religious feelings of
the Feast of Tabernacles.
solemn procession went
each morning to it, and carried water from it to the
Temple. That water had already led to the teaching
of the gift of the Spirit to every man who should receive
the Messiah (see Notes on chap. vii. 37 et seq.), uttered,
perhaps, on this very day (comp. verse 1). There would
be attached, then, to the pool of Siloam a sacred significance that would be in itself a help to faith.

A

Which

is

by

interpretation, Sent.— St. John

sees a significance even iu the name.
The sending of
the waters of this intermittent spring had given it the
name Siloam. Popular Ijelief connected the moi-ing of
the waters with the presence of an angel who gave
them their healing virtue. There was One then present
who was the source of all life and power to heal, aud
He was Himself the sent of God. So Ho had taught

men

in

words which had

am

He

fixed themselves on St. John's
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mind

This is
him: hut he

he

said,

is like

said,

he.

How

him.

(**'

medicines woidd be

<^)

others said,

(chaps,

34;

17,

iii.

v. 36,

38;

vii.

29;

viii.

42).

So the prophet Isaiah had .spoken of His work (chap.
Ixi. 1), and He had quoted that prophecy of His own
work with tlie reraarkaljle addition from the LXX.,
"and recovering of sight to the blind." (Comp. Notes
on Matt. xi. 5, Liie iv. 18; and Isa. xlii. 7.) So Ho
was later called " the Apostle (the One sent) of our
profession (Heb.

And came

iii.

1).

—

These words need no Note for
the reader who wiU pause to think of them, but we
often pass over tliem without remembering that a whole
world of visual oljjects now first burst upon the mind
of him who was healed.
can only know in part
what a revelation this was, but we may bj' thought
realise it in some degree.
There is no reference to his
coming again to our Lord. He returned apparently to
liis usual dwelling, aud tliis agrees with the mention of
" neighbours " in the followmg verse.
seeing.

We

(8)

was

They which before had seen him
blind.

—The

that he

better reading is, that he u-as a
beggar.
The persons are the neighbours, who from
living near him knew all about liim, and those who
used to see him at the spot where he sat begging.
Both classes, of course, knew that he was blind.
Is not this he that sat and begged ?— Better,
Is not this he that sitteth and hcggeth? The tenses
are present, marking his usual custom.
(9J

No;

He

like him.

is

but he

— The

is Ulce liim.

more probable reading

is,

It is not that these speakers

agree with some hesitation with those who assert the
identity.
They oppose to it their own opinion, that it
is a case of resemblance only.
He himself sets the
question at rest by declaring that he is the same person.
The verse, aud indeed the whole narrative, is one of
tlie many striking instances of the natural form which is
taken by the narrative of one personally acquainted with
all the facts.
may supjiose that St. John recorded
this from the lips of the man himself.
can still
the man returning, observed by
see the whole ]>icture
one or two neiglibom-s, who spread the sfoi-y
the
excitement of their curiosity the question whether lie
some struck liy the points of identity
is really the same
in the features, aud declaring that he is others struck
by tlie featiL''es of the opened eyes lighting uji the
whole face, and declaring tliat he is not the simple
declaration of tlie man himself, which is at one*
accepted as decisive all this passes before us just as

We

;

We

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

it

occurri'd.
(1")

How

wonder

were thine eyes opened ?— They
change wi-ought in him, and seek to
happened. The question is inniortant if

at the

know how
we adopt

it

the better reading, beggar, for " blind," in
verse 8, as showing that tliey knew he had been blind,
the moment they knew that he was tlie same person

who used

and beg.
that is called Jesus.— Some of the
better MSS. read, '• The Mau that is called Jesus," implying that He would be known to the blind man and
his friends.
They can hardly have faded to hear of
His teaching at the feast.
(11)

to sit

A man

—

Tliey bring

him

S £.

to the Fliarisees.

pool of Siloam, and

JOHX,

IX.

know

:

not.

They brought to the Pharisees
him that aforetime was blind. ''*' And
sabbath day when Jesus
it was the
made the clay, and opened his eyes.
"^' Then again the Pharisees also asked
him how he had received his sight. He

Made

in order, oiuittiug the spitting
lie had not seen.

grouiul.

wliii'li

'?

ou the

Greek word means
The power, though given in

see again."

this instance for the first time, wiis usually a restored
power, and this is expressed in the word. This man

uses the ordinary language of men, though, in strictness it was not applicable to his own case. This use of
the word is, moreover, justified by other examples.
(li) I
not. Ho had not returned to our
Lord (verso 7), who was passing by when He spoke to
him (verse 1), and by the time the man had gone to the
pool and had returned would have gone beyond his

—

know

knowledge.
(U)

They brought

exactly. Thcij brimj

.

.

.

to the Pharisees.- More
The present tense speaks of

what they

did, as the writer thinks of it in actual
occurrence.
Their question in the previous verse, and
th(! fa<-t stated in the following verse, seem to indicate
that they did this in the spirit of opposition to our
Lord. They may have been influenced also, as the
parents were, by the agreement of the Jews to excommunicate any who should confess Christ (verse 22). By
the term, " to the Pharisees," we are not to understand
the Saidiedrin, which did not meet on the Sabbath, and
which is not spoken of by St. John as simply " the
Pharisees," but a body of the leading Pharisees who
were the most bitter foes of Christ, and who seem at

this time to have

formed practically a permanent com-

mittee of the Sanhedrin, always ready to take counsel
(Comp. Notes on chap. vii. 32,
or action against Him.
45,48.)
(11)

And

was the sabbath day—i.e.,

it

most

probably, the last day, tliat great day of the feast of
Notliiug has taken place whicli makes it
chap. \-ii. 37.
necessary to suppose any interval, and though the discourses seem long, they would liave occupied but a
short time in delivery. The whole narrative follows
in

unbroken order, which makes
a week intervened.

it diffieidt

to

suppose

tli.'it

When Jesus made the
as a servile

clay.— This

is

mentioned

work which contravened the Sabbath

law.
the eyes with .spittle oh the Sabbath
w,is s]>ccially forbidden by the decrees of the Rabbis.
Tlicy held that no work of liealing might be performed ou the Sabbath except in cases of iramecllate
danger.
On tlio question of our Lord's relation to the Sabbath
day, eonip. Notes on chap. v. 1 ct seq., and on Matt. xii.
10; Luke xiii. 11 Iti, and xiv. 1 5.

The anointing

—

—

Then again

the Pharisees also asked.
As the neighbours and acquaintances h.ad done before
(IS)

(verso

ll.O.

He

said

mine

eyes.

briefer.

unto them,

— The

It is

He

his will (comi). verse 27)

than he

is

obliged

and does not care to say more

to.

And

And I received sight.— The
exactly, " to

tfiem.

keepeth not the sabbath day. Others
said. How can a man that is a sinner do
such miracles
And there was a di''"'
vision among them.
They say unto
the blind man again, What sayest thou
of him, that he hath opened thine eyes ?

and anointed mine eyes.— He

clay,

tlip details

among

''^'''

(W)

gives

T/ie Biviaion

said unto them. He put clay upon mine
eyes, and I washed, and do see.
Therefore said some of the Pharisees,
This man is not of God, because he

wash and I went and

washed, and I i-eceived sight. '^-' Then
said they unto him, Where is he ? He
said, I

—"

)

put clay upon

answer is the .same as before, but
that of a man who is answering against
461

do see.— This differs from " I received sight
(verse 11).
Ho now speaks as in conscious possession
of the power to see.
(Comp. verse 2.5.
is not of God, because he
(16) This

man

keepeth not the

sabbath

day.— See Note on

verso It, and reference there.
Hero the truth of the
miracle is granted, but it is m'ged that the power by

which

it is wrought cannot be of God, because it was
exercised on the Sabbath day.
The inference is, that
it was done by the influence of the power of evil.

Others said, How can a man that is a
sinner do such miracles ?— This question is asked
by the better party among the Pharisees, represented,
as we know, by Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathsea,
and perhaps by Gamaliel. They see the inference implied in the earlier question, and appeal to the nature
of the miracles wrought.
Works of mercy, and love,
aiul power, were not the product of a life of sin, or of
communion with the powers of darkness.
find evidence of this better spirit among the Pharisees before,
in the question of Nicodemus (chap. vii. 21).
It has
now extended to others. The teacliiug on the earlier
work on the Sabbath (chap, v.) has led some among
them, at least, to look with allowance upon this.

We

And there
Comp. Note on

was
chap.

a division
vii.

among them.

40.

(17) They say unto
the blind man again.—
The question is not asked by either of the parties, for
this must have been noted, but by the assembly generally.
They who questioned him in verse 15, question him
again now. They have differed among themselves, and
tliey ask what impression the fact of the miracle had
left upon him who was the object of it, with regard to
the jierson of Hira who had performed it.
What sayest thou of him, that he hath
opened thine eyes ? — Stress is laid on the pronoun.
What sayest thou ? Ho ought to know better than

any one, seeing that his eyes

liad been opened, and this
they .admit, while the nature of his witness is uncertain ;
but immediately that is gi\en they disbelieve the fact
of the miracle, and soon reject with scorn him they
question now (verse 34).
The English reader should observe the pimctuation
here, which rightly makes the question one.
It is
sometimes read as though it were. " What siiyest thou
of Him
that He hath opened thine eyes ? " It is not,
however, the fact which is here questioned, but the
opinion of the man, based upon the fact, for the present
assunied as true, which is called for.
He is a prophet.— The education of the man has
been doing its work, and he is convinced that the power
which has healed him is direct from God, and that the
person who has exercised it is a messenger from God.
His words are uttered in the brevity and calnini>ss of
clear conviction, and they are the direct negative to the
.^

—
They question

He

ST.

the Parents, ivho

—

JOHN,

IX.

said,

is

iii.

man

;

aiming at, and in which they have determined not to
be entangled.
He is of age, ask him. The better reading hci-e
ask him,
is probably that which places "ask him" fir.st
The Received text has been influenced by
he is of arje.
The Greek expresses with the fullest emverso 23.
phasis, which it is not easy to preserve in English, that
they intend to have nothing to do with tliis third
(luestiou, but to leave it to their scm to answer.
he is of full age ; he himself
Literally, it is, .4s7.' /t;m

is

It is

2, iv. 19. \d. 14.)

—

;

;

;

will

But the Jews did not believe.— Better,

(18)

Until they called the parents.

Is this yoiu- son, who ye say was born
'"
ye " is emphatic ye say he was born
blind, as opposed to us, for we do not believe it. There
are three questions. Is this your son ?
Do ye still
say that he was born blind
which is incredible, as he
now possesses the faculty of sight (verse 32). If you
do, how do you account for the fact that he now sees
(!')

;

.'

.''

How
— then

means

doth he

now

see?

— Their

question

How

"
does it come to pass, since he was born
blind, th.at he all at once seeth ?"
The word rendered
" now," here and in verses 21 and 25, conveys the idea
of the suddenness of the cliange which had taken place.
(20) "W'e
that this is our son . .—The
two earlier questions of matter of fact they can answer
with certainty. They know, as none besides themselves
can know, that he was their son, and they know the
painful truth that lie was born blind.

know

(-11

He

But by what means he now

seeth.

Or who hath opened

to kill Paul, in

Acts

xxiii. 20.

should be put out of the synagogue.

Comp. chap. x^^. 2, and Note on Luke vi. 22. The
Jews at a later date distinguished three kinds of excomcontinued for thirty
munication.
(1) The lightest
days, and prescribed four cubits as a distance within
which the person may not approadi any one, not even
wife or children; with this limitation, it did not make
exclusion from tlie synagogue necessary.
(2) The
severer included al)solute banishment from all religious
meetings, and absolute giving up of intercourse with all
persons, and was formally pronounced with curses.
(3) The severest was a perpetual banishment from all
meetings, and a practical exclusion from the fdhiwship
It has been sometimes supposed that
of God's people.
the words of Luke vi. 22, (a) " separate you," (6)
" reproach you," (c) " cast out your name," refer to
these gradations, but probably the only practice known
in the time of our Lord was that which was later regarded as the intermediate form, falling short of
perpetual banishment, but being, while the ban lasted,
exclusion from all the cherished privileges of an
Israelite.

.

Better, hiif hotr he now seeth.
The answer is in the
exact words of the question, which is not seen in our
version.
They will not pass beyond the plain matters
of fact of which they wore certain.

Jews

of the

so,

blind ?— The

conccntiiKj himself.

For the Jews had agreed already.— Tliis

(22)

—

After they have
they can affect to doubt the fact no longer
(verse 26).
But they hoped that the parents would
from fear (verse 22) have given an answer which would
have enabled them to deny the identity of person, or
tlie fact of congenital blindness.

.«23to7i

does not imply a formal decree of the Sanhcdrin. but
an agreement on the part of the leaders which they
had made known to the people, and which they would
have had little difiiculty in carrying into effect. Tho
word rendered '" agreed " occurs again in the Kew
It expresses the covenant
Testament only twice.
made with .ludas, in Luke xxii. 6, and the agreement

The words are
therefore did not believe.
connected, as an inference, with those which precede.
Because of this explanation of the fact, they are driven
The
to the expedient of disbelieving the fact itself.
designation of those who take this position is remarkThe substantive is not unexpressed, as in
able.
verse 17, nor is it " the Pharisees," as in verse Iti,
but it is the term which we have met with again and
again, as marking out the leaders of the Jerusalem
party who were opposed to Chi-ist. (Comp. Note on
chap. i. 19.)
The Jews

done

himself.

:

not from
imeven in the language of the
ordinary people, the word " prophet " did not mean
simply a predictor of events in the future, but one who
was as the representative of God. He was not only or
chiefly a " fore-teller," but a " f orth-teller," declaring
God's truth, revealing His will and character, bearing
the witness of divine works but as the future is ever
present to the divine counsels, prophecy, in the narrower
sense, may be part of the work of the true prophet.
(Coraii chaps,
portant to note, that

Man

:

:

God."

tJie

:

We

statement of the Pharisees, " This

to

hath opened his eyes, we know not he
he shall speak for
is of age ; ask him
'--' These
himself.
words spake his
parents, because they feared the Jews
for the Jews had agreed already, that
if any man did confess that he was
Christ, he should be put out of the
synagogue. '-^' Therefore said his parents. He is of age
ask him. (^) Then
again called they the man that was
bhnd, and said unto him, Give God the
praise: we know that this man is a

a propliet. <'*' But the
Jews did not believe conceruing him,
that he had been blind, and received
his sig-ht, until they called the parents
t^^'
of him that had received his sight,
And they asked them, saying. Is this
your son, who ye say was born blind ?
how then doth he now see? <'"' His
parents answered them and said,
know that this is our son, and that he
was born blind •-" but by what means
he now seeth, we know not ; or who

He

them

refer

(23)

See Note on

ver.se 21.

called they the man that
had not been present during tlio
They now wish him to
interview with his parents.
believe tluat they have ascertained from his parents
either that he was not their son, or that he was not
("*)

Then again

was blind.— He

born blind. It is useless for him, therefore, to
persist in his belief that a prophet had given him the
power to see.
Give
the praise. Better, Give glory to God.
really

God

his eyes.— They pass here

to a fourth question, which was not asked, but which
they see to bo the real point which the Pharisees are

almost
4C2

all

—

very generally misunderstood, though
comi^etent authorities are agreed as to its

Tliis phrase is

—
;

Tie rests

upon

the

Fact 0/

ST.

the Miracle.

JOHN,

IX.

<^' He
answered and said,
sinner.
Wliether he be a sinner or no, I know
not one thing I know, that, whereas
*-^' Then
said
I was blind, now I see.
they to him again. What did he to
thee ? how opened he thine eyes ? <-''
He answered them, I have tohl you

My

;

;

1

Esdr.

ix.

8

;

Rev.

We know that

xvi. 9.)

man

a sinner.— Some of
tliem had saiil Ix-fore that He was not from God, while
others had telt that such miracles were inconsistent
with the belief that He was a sinner. The man himself had declared his simple eonWetion that He was a
prophet (verses It! and 17). They now assert, witli the
emphivsis of an authority which is beyond question, that

know Hini

they
(25)

this

is

to be a sinner.

Whether he be a sinner or

— The

no, I know-

words, " or no," are added to tho text, but
rightly coTnplete tho meaning.
He, like his parents,
will confine himself to matters of fact coming under
his own certain knowledge.
They had declared authoritatively that they knew this Man to bo one whose life
was characterised liy sin. Ho is convinced that this
cannot bo so (verses 31, 33), but ho does not dispute

not.

their assertion; he simply makes his own, wliich
cannot be gainsaid, aud which cuts the ground from
under them.
One thing I know.—For this use of " one thing "
(o mark the chief thing which is so important that all
others are excluded, and it is left as the only one in the
mind. comp. Mark x. 21 (" one thing thou lackest ")
and Luke x. 42 ("one thing is needful").
Whereas I was blind, now I see.— Better,

revile

him.

ah'eady, and ye did not hear wlierefore would ye hear it again ? will ye
(^' Then they
also be his disciples 'P
reviled him, and said. Thou art his dis(-")
ciple ; but we are Moses' disciijles.
:

:

true moaning. It is not " Give God the jiraiso for yonr
euro, instoad of this Man. who is a siuutT. Trace the
gnft to its true source, and give grlory to tlie trae
Giver." This is wliolly opposed to tho context, for
tliey are assuniin;; that no cure has really taken place.
The phrase is rather an adjuration calling upon tho
man to speak, as in God's presence, aud confess the
whole truth. (Comp. the words of Joshua to Achau,
son, give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord God of
Israel, and make confession unto Him
and tell me
now wlnit tliou hast done hide it not from me," Josli.
vii.
Comp. also 1 Sam. vi. 5; Jer. xiii. Id;
19.

They

We know

that God sjjake unto Moses
as for this fellow, we know not from
:

first answer was in the fewest possible words (verso
compared with verse 7 and even these he will not
repeat.
There is some difficulty about the meaning of
the word
hear " in the two clauses of this verse.

His
1.3,

1,

'"

When

the man says " Ye did not hoar," wo naturally
understand " did not heed " but when he goes on to
say, ' Wherefore would ye hear it again ? " the word
The same
clearly has its ordinary sense of hearing.
word occurs in the two clauses in tho Greek, just as it
;

does in the English, and we are scarcely justified in
giving it two distinct meanings. If we were to read
both clauses as cpiestions, we should avoid this difficulty,

aud get a sense wliich would suit the evident feeling of
the man.
He is impatient, and expresses this in a
" I have told you already,
series of rapid questions.
and did ye not hear wherefore would ye hear it again ?
"
will ye also be His disciples ?
't

Will ye also be his disciples ?— The words refer,
probably, to some who are His disciples, not to tho
man himself as being, or being rejidy to Ijecome, a
disciple.
This is a furtlier stage of his spiritual education which is to follow, but has not yet arrived (verses
35 38). The man must liave known of tho existence
of a band of disciples, who indeed in his presence had
questioned their JIaster concerning him (verse 2), and
it is not unlikely that while tho parents were being
cpiestioned, the sou may have learnt more concerning
tho work of Christ. The question puts the irony in
the severest form, " Surely ye also do not wish to become
His disciples ? " It may have been designed, or may only
have been as an arrow drawn at a venture but there
must have been among those of whom it was asked,
men who tried in vain to encase themselves in tho
armour of authority, which would repel his shaft and
silence him.
It must have gone through the joints of
the harness and pierced to the hearts of men like
Nicodemus.whowerehalf-disciples without the "co>i:-age
of their convictions." Here was the blind beggar making
an open avowal of that wliich the Pharisees and rulers
dared only to confess bj' night (chap. iii. 2).

—

;

a blind man. now I see.
Ho places the two
things in contrast. He was the well-known " blind man,"
(2S) Then they reviled him.— The
whoso experience of his own blindness had extended
Greek word
from birth to manhood.
They declare that he has not
occurs only liero in the Gospels. The other passages
been healed. Ho is conscious of his power to see, and
where it occurs in the New Testament are Acts
(his one tiling ho affirms.
The difficulty is of their
xxiii. 4, 1 Cor. iv. 12, and 1 Pet. ii. 23.
It expresses
making; let them explain it as they think best.
the passionate outburst of their anger, which was
l-'B) Then said they to
him again.— Failing to excited by his question, and finds vent in heaping
establish their denial of tlie fact, they repeat their
reproaches upon him.
questionings as to the means usee]. They ho])e, it
Thou art his disciple.— Tliey cast his own remay be, to di'tect some difference in the accounts, or proach back upon himself, lint in stronger words than
something which they can construe into a charge
he had used they mark out the distinction between
against our Lord or, perhaps, as some have suggested,
Jesus and thi>msidv9P. Tlinn art fhrit Jfnji'.s dij^ciple.
their rejicated questions are merely to gaui time or
But we are Moses' disciples. The emijhasis of
cover their retreat. His honest bolibiess is too much
the words is important.
We. as opposed to thou
for tlieir craft.
Their adjuration to speak as in God's
Jl/osc.*?, .'IS O])posed to tinit Wni}*ii.
presence has been answered in a way they little
(29) 'Wo
that God spake unto Moses.
expected, and the questions they now repeat are asked
Better, We k-notr that God liath .'spoken nnio Sloaes.
" He was commissioned," they would say, "by God,
because they know not what to say.
<-")
I have told you already, and yo did not
and receiv(Hl a rev(dation from God which remains to
hear. The man becomes weaiy of (his cross-tiuestionus."
They would press here, as before, the authority
iug, the purpose of wliich is sufficiently clear to him.
of tho great Lawgiver, wliich to every Israelite was
4G3
Btiiirj

;

—

know

—

—
TliA

Man

wlience

ST.

ma/rvels that tliey

lie is.

'^°)

joim,

The man answered

Why

and

said unlo them,
marvellous thing, that

herein

whence he is, and yet he hath
<^i'
Now we know
ojiened mine eyes.

from,

God heareth not sinners but if
any man be a worshipjDer of God, and
that

know

not whence Jesus

is.

doeth his will, him he heareth. '^^^
Since the world began was it not heard
that any man opened the eyes of one
that was born blind, (^> If this man
were not of God, he could do nothing.
''^*
They answered and said unto him,
Thou wast altogether born in sins, and

a
not

is

ye know

IX.

:

final.
They will not, tlioreforo, accept this Mau as a
prophet.
Tlieir words have tacit reference also to the
fact that His works were iu tlieir eyes a transgression
There is an opposition between
of the Mosaic law.
them. Both cannot bo right, and they will themselves
contuiuo to bo disciples of Moses. He, it is implied,
by confessing Jesus to bo a prophet, was practically
denying the authority of Moses.

As for this fellow, we know not from
whence he is. — In our Englisli version the words in
added, but they do not express more than
is used ivith contempt.
Before they had said, " Howbeit we know this Mau
whence He is but when Clmst cometh, no man knoweth
whence He is" (chap. vii. 27; see Notes on this and
the next verse). They here oppose the divine authority
of the mission of Moses, which was acknowledged by
all, to the absence, as they would say, of any sucli
authority for the work of Jesus.
Their words are
meant to convey more than they express, coming as
"
they do in sharp contrast with
God spake unto
Moses." They would say again, " This Man is not of
God " (verse 16), " we know that this Man is a sinner "
italics are

the single Greek word, which
;

He asserts, as a tmth which agrees with the whole
teaching of the Old Testament, and with all the
religious instincts of men, that there would be no communion between such a mau and heaven. Such a one
could not be commissioned as a propliet, or so heard in
heaven as to have power to work miracles on earth.
(Comp. Notes on chap. xi. 41, 42, and Acts iii. 12.) Men
have sometimes taken the words altogether apart from
their context, and read into them a dark meaning which
they cannot be rightly made to bear.
Neil her these
words, nor any words of God, assign any limit to tho
divine grace, which extendeth to every penitent sinner
nor is there any voice of any child of man lifted to
heaven, which is not heard by the Father who is in
;

heaven.
It has often been noted hero that the words are
spoken by one whoso authority does not make them
binding upon us but it is clear that they were accepted
as a general truth.
need no other explanation if
wo bear in mind the special sense which is liere attached
to the word " sinner."
;

We

(32)

Since the world began was it not heard.
/)-o»(, flic ivorld-aye was it not heard.
Tlio

—Literally.

(verse 21-).
For the expression, " whence He is," i.e.,
" what authority He has," comj). chap. xix. 9, and Matt.

phrase is a reminiscence of Isa.
Note on Luke i. 7(.t.)

xxi. 25.

of one that was born blind.— Tliis
from the others in cases of
from all ordinary cures of
maladies of tho eyes.
The man exjiresses what was
simply true, that no science or skill had at that time
been equal to the removal of blindness which had accompanied Ijirth. That modern science has succeeded
in making even this possible, is altogether beside tho

(iu)

Why

(Comp. also

Ixiv. 4.

The eyes

herein

is

a

marvellous thing.—

Several of the better MSS. read more emphatically,
the marvellous thing.
He again puts two contradictory
positions their assertion tliat they knew not by what
authority Jesus did these things (wlienco He was), and
the evident fact that He had opened his eyes.
Ho
cannot reconcile their statement with what he knows to
bo true, and h(^ states liis wonder in the strongest form.

—

That ye know not from whence he

is

i.e.,

ye whoso busint'ss it is to know, ye who claim for yourselves a special knowledge of all such questions, and
whose duty it is to inquire into the authority of any
one who asserts that ho is a teacher or a prophet.
(Comp. Note on chap. i. 21-.)
(31) Now
we know that God heareth not
sinners.— What they should have known, but asserted
that they did not, he proceeds to declare.
The argument of this .and the two following verses may be
stated in syllogistic form, thus:— (1) God heareth not
sinners, but only those who worship Him and do His

(2) That God heareth this Man is corta,in, for
such a miracle could bo performed only by divine
power. (3) This Man, therefore, is not a sinner, but is
will.

from God.

differentiates the miracle
blindness, aiul still more

pretended that human skill could
and with the .same means.
For the man himself there had been years (if darkness
without a r<ay of hope, for none had ever dreamt tliat
recovery was within the limits of possibilit}- and now
that the blessing has come, he regards it as the gift f)f
God, and doubts not that the immediate giver is from
God.
(«) If this man were not of God.— His arguHis general
ment meets each of their assertions.
asstimption, admitted as a universal truth (verse 31),
had denied tlieir assertion that this M.an was a sinner.
His conclusion now denies their assertion, " This Man
question, unless

effect

assumes as a general truth, which .all accepted,
that God heareth not sinners. This is based upon
numerous passages in the Old Testament Scriptures—
e.g., Isa. i. 11—1.5; Pss, Ix^n. 18. and cix.
7; Prov.

We

XV. 8, 20; Job xx^^i. 0, and xxxv. 13.
are, of
course, to underst.-md the word " sinner " in the sense
in which they had used it in verses 16 and
24.
They
had said that they knew this Man to be a sinner, anil
they meant one who was a sinuer in a darker sense
than that in which the word may be applied to all men.

461

under

it is

like conditions

;

is

not of

He

God" (verse 16).
do nothing— i.e..

eovild

no miracle
(in

He

it

.such as this,

Thou wast

much

nothing of this kind,

less this miracle itself.

altogether

bom in sins,— Their

takes the most nialigiuant form, and
.shrinks not from casting iu his teetli the calamity of
" Thou didst
his birth as the mark of special sin.
come into the world," these words mean, " bi\ii-ing the
Tiiou hast said that God
curse of Go(l upon thy face.
heareth not sinners. Thy life in its first moments bore
the marks of some fearful crime."

reproach

now

And dost thou teach us ?
marked more than is the common
teach MS,

who

—

i.e..

"

Dost thou,

of man by sin,
are the authorised teachers and expositors
lot

;

He

Jestis finds him,

is cast out.

ami

JUil^, IX.

Si.

dost thou teach us ? And thoy cast him
(^* Jesus heard that they had
out.i
cast him out
and when he had found
him, he said unto him, Dost thou be'^^^ He
lieve on the Son of God?
answered and said, Who is he, Lord,

1

;

;

And

A

(35) Jesus heard that they had cast him out
and when he had found him.—There is no hint of

time or place. We may naturally suppose th.at this
seeking and finding on tho part of our Lord followed
immediately on the expul.sion by tho Phai'iseos. His
parents had. f(n' fear of the Pharisees, forsaken him
and they who should have been as the shepherd of
this sheep of the tlock of Israel, had thrust him from
them but in his case, too, tho words of the Psalmist
;

;

were to lie fnltilled, " When my father and my mother
forsake me, the Lord taketli me up." The Good Shepherd, wlio g.ithereth the lambs wnth His arm, and
carrieth them in His bosom, is at hand to lead him.

—

Dost thou believe on the Son of God ? There
is much doubt about the true reading here. A majority
of the best MSS. havo " tho Son of Man," which is the
usual term applied by our Lord to Himself.
But comp.
Notes on chap. x. ijti Matt. xxvi. 63; and xxvii. -iS.
On the other hand, tho reailing, " Sou of God," is certainly as old a.s tho second century, and seems to supply
the senso which the context requires. The man had
lieeu c!Wt out.
Our Lord hears of this, and knows it
is because of his bold ccjnfession that Ho was a propliet.
The lesson He h;i(l before taught hiui had been learnt,
and liad borne fruit. He will lead him from th.if confi'ssion to a higher one.
He marks him out as distinct
from others, and asks a question which is meant by its
form to lead him to an affirmative answer, " Hiou be;

lievest on tho Son of God H "
This question follows
naturally on the tnith which tho man had grasped.
' If this Man were not of God, He could do nothing"
(verse 3.'i), .and this title was one of the theocratic names
of the Mi'ssiah. (Comp. chap. i. !•!».)
The title, " Son
of Man," could hardly have conveyed to him the sanu>
meaning.
Its insertion in some of the MSS. lien? is
probably to bo traceil to the fact that copyists substituted the title which our Lord more generally used

30

He

is the

Son of God.

that I might believe on him ? ('") Aiid
Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both
seen him, and it is he that talketh with
^^' And he said. Lord, I believe.
thee.
And he worshipped him.
(39) j^jkJ Jesus
said, For judgment I

Or. ercommunicuted him.

For any ono to have doubted their
of tho trutliy"
but
authority, wiiuld havo soimiuhI out of iitiestiou
here was one who liad been a be>jgar, one of tlio " people
of the earth," untrained in tlie Law, and therefore
cursed leonip. Note on ehaj), vii. 49\ and, more tlian this,
alto<;ether l)orn in sin, who w;is aelually teaching them!
they east him out.— Tlie.se words are generally taken to mean exeommnnieation.as in the margin,
and it is certain that they m.-iy have this sense. (Comp.
3 John 10.) Having this meaning before them, our
translators did not, however, think it the better one,
and their view seems to bo borne out by the general
impression which we get from the narrative. Tho man
with all his boldness has not technically fallen under
llie ban they had threatened, for he has not "confessed
decree of tho Santhat He was Christ" (verso 22).
liedriu would have been necessary, and this must havo
been formally pronounced.
Now, we feel that in a
detailed narrative such as we havo here, all this would
liardly be told in a single short sentence.
It seems to
be rather that their anger has now passed all bounds.
They cannot refute the truth which, in his honest,
homely way. he has put before them. They can only
heap repri)aehes upon him, ami thrust him by forco
out of their presence.

teaches /tim that

We

for tho rarer one.
should carefully bear in mind
that though our Lord does not usually apply the titlo
" Sou of God " to Himself, He constantly asserts the
truth which it expresses. (Comp., e.g., in this Gospel,
chaps, v.. vii., and \-iii.)

Who is he,

(30)

him? — For

in chaiJS, iv.

express by

it

Lord, that I might believe on
Lord" it would be better to read Sir, as
II, 19
The man does not
v. 7, et. al.
more than the reverence to a prophet or

"

;

He recognises Him by the voice which he had
heard before, and now for the first time sees Him. Ho
is ready to believe on the Messiah whom >\\\ expected,
and he feels that this prophet, who had (jpened his
The form of
eyes, can tell him who the Messiah is.
the question, " Who is He ? " suggests that he half
expected that He, upon whom he looked, was more
than a prophet, and was none other than tho Messiah
Himself. In tho absence of any such thought, the question would have taken a vague form, such as " Where
is He ? " or " When shall He appear ? "
He asks as
one who knows that the object of his fuith is at hand.
teacher.

(37) Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that
talketh with thee. The answer reminds us of that

—

woman

" I that .speak unto theo
but here both the sense of
sight and that of liearing are appealed to as conveying
knowledge to the mind. There is a special fitness in
the emphasis thus laid upon tho seeiug Him, in the
case of 0110 whose very power to see Wiis witness to the
presence of the Messiah. The words do not refer to any
earlier meeting, but the perfect teiuse refers to the completion of the act of vision and the abiding impression.
(38)
he said. Lord, I believe.— The title is
repeated, but now with the deeper meaning.
His halffaith has passed into full conviction.
The spiritual
education has led him step by step from "the Man that
is called Jesus " (verse II) to the confession that Ho

to the

am He "

of Samaria,

(ch.ap.

iv.

2t>)

;

And

"a prophet" (verse 17), and that He is "of God"
It is
(verse 33), to the belief tliat He is the Messiah.
the course of a plain man in the honesty of his heart
daring to think for himself, and to act upon his cou^-ictions.
He declines to bo silenced by authority, or
ensnared in tho mazes of argument.
Tlio ultimate
facts of his own consciousness supply him with a definite foundation of truth, and this is immoveable.
Tlie steps by which he advances in knowledge are a
striking comment on the promise (chap. vii. 17).
he worshipped him.— The act of adoration
is the necessary expression of his faith in tho Sou of
God.
may not think that he has yet learnt all
that this term includes but he has at least leamt that
the Son of God has the attribute of the divine glory,
and is the object of human worshij). It should be
noted that St. John uses the word hero rendered
" worshipped " only when speaking of the worship of
God. (t^omp. also chaps, iv. 20 24 and xii. 20.)
(30) For judgment I
come into this world.
These words arise immediately out of what has jireceded. The beggar has passed from a state of physic.iI
blindness, and has received the faculty of sight.
Ho
has passed from a state of spiritual blindness, and has
received the power to recognise and believe on Jesii3
is

And

Wo

;

—

465

am

—

—

;

oi. JOriJN,

lite coining of Christ (jlces Spiritual Liijhi,

am come
vvliicli

which

A.

and

reveals Spiritual

Darkness

unto them, If ye were blind, ye should
have no sin but now ye say, We see
therefore your sin remaineth.

into tliis world, tliat they
see not mij^-lit see ; and that they
see mig-lit be made blind. <'*'' And

:

of the Pharisees which were with

so7)ie

CHAPTEE X.—

him heard these words, and said unto
him, Are we blind also ? (^^' Jesus said
Christ as the Son of God.

He

tliat lie

now does

see.

say unto you,

did not see, hut the

for him
Conscious of his own spiritual
is He, Lord, that I mig-ht

Messiah

result of the manifestation of the

is

Who

blindness, he asked, "
believe on Him " and to him, as to every earnest and
humljlo seeker after truth, because in all his seeming
need he really ''hath," there is given that he may
"have more abundance." In marked contrast to this
spirit of humility and desire to come to the light, was
They claimed to have the " key
that of the Pharisees.
of knowledge " (Matt. xi. 25), and were, as a Pharisee
represents him who is " called a Jew," " confident that
they were guides of the blind, lights of theiu which
are in diirkness " (Rom. ii. 17 et scq. comp. 1 Cor. i. 21
iii. IS).
Conscious of their own spiritual light, they
felt no need of a truer Light, and therefore could not
see it
and from them, as from every careless and selftrusting possessor of truth, because, in all his seeming
abundance, he really " hath not," there is taken away
"even that he hath." (Comp. Note on chap. i. 16.)
This passing from darkness to light, and from light
to darkness, suggests thoughts which our Lord has
ah-eady uttered in chap. iii. 17 19, and wliich wiU
meet us again more fully in chap. xii. 37 50. (See
Notes on these passages.)
Judgment is not the
ultimate end of His coming, for He came to save the
world but it is an end, and therefore a result. The
special form of the word rendered "judgment" in
this place is used nowhere else by St. John, and indicates that what is here thought of is not the act of
judgiug, but the concrete result the sentence pronounced after judgment. His coming was a bringing
light into the darkness of men's hearts, a testing of
the false and the true, and as men accepted or rejected
Him they pronounced a judicial sentence upon themselves.
That light judged no man, and yet by it every
i'

;

;

—

—

;

—

man was judged.
That they which see not might see.— Tlie force

—

And some

— The

—

now

—

Therefore your sin remaineth. The word
"therefore" should probably be omitted. The words
" Your sin remaineth." or better, Your sin ahideth
(comp. Note on chap. iii. 36), stand alone in their awful
solemnity.
They stand side by side with " Ye say. We

not cease.

X.

Jesus

is

Jesus

is

[(2)

of the Pharisees which were
words

(!) Verily,
verily, I
that entereth not by

in a physical sense, in which they could have had no
application to themselves.
Care is required to catch
the force of tlie term in these three verses, and it may
be well to distinguish again the meanings attached to
the word blind.
It is used (1) for j)hj'sical blindness.
This has been its meaning throughout the chajjter.
It suggests the imagery in these verses, but is not
itself present in the thought which is of spiritual,
blindness only.
(2) For conscious spiritual blindness
(" they which see not," " they which think they see not "),
which is really the first step to spiritual sight. (3) For
unconsci(jus spiritual blindness (" they wliich see,"
" they which think they see "), whicli is reaUy the first
step to a total loss of spiritual perception.
(*') If ye were blind, ye should have no sin.
His answer is that He does not place them among
those who are in this second sense bliiid.
If tliey were
among those "which see not " they would be conscious
of their blindness, and woidd seek for spiritual light.
They would ask, " Who is He, Lord, that we may
believe on Him? " and would not ask in vain.
In that
case their present rejection of Him would arise from
ignorance willing to be overcome, and this ignorance,
not being \nlful, woidd not be sin. Conscious ignorance would be the first step towards knowledge.
But
ye say, "We see.— Their true place is
among those who were spiritually blind, and were unconscious of it, " they which see," " they which think
they see." For them the fir.st step towards true spiritual
light must be a consciousness of blindness.
As it is, as
long as they think that they see, there is no ground
for hope.
(Comp. Matt. ix. 12, 13.)

;

with him.

He

see." Tlio two states are one.
The assertion of sjiiritual
knowledge and independence was the original cause of
sin (Gen. iii. 8), and whUe spiritual pride exists sin can-

of these words lies in the fact that the phrases, " they
which see not " and " they which see," are to be interpreted as from their own point of view " That they
which think they see not might really see and that
they which think they see might really be made bhud."
(+")

;

(c)

in the preceding verse are

(a)

not addressed specially to any one.
The Pharisees
would be still watching our Lord, and some liad probably followed the beggar, expecting that our Lord
would seek him, and hoping that the intenaew might
furnish some ground for a fresh charge against one or
both of them. It is the presence of mental conditions
such as theirs and such as his that has brought again to
our Lord's thoughts the judicial result of His manifestation, and this rises to His lips as an utterance of the
solemn thought that fills His mind. The Pharisees hear
this exclamation, and apply to themselves that which
their o^Tn state suggested
but which was expressed
as, and is, a wide Law, holding true for all mankind.
Are we blind also ?— They misunderstand His
words, for He has asserted of the blind (" they which
see not ") that the result of His coming is " that they
might see." But yet they do not understand the word's

Truth, Light, and Love
Love (chap.

x. 1

—

(cont.).

42).

The Good Shepherd, who giveth His

—

life

20).
for the sheep (verses 1
(3) The discourse at the Feast of the Dedica38).
tion (verses 22
The true sheep hear the Shepherd's
3(>).
voice (verses 22
The charge of blasphemy shown by
their Scriptures to be groundless
36).
(verses 30

—

—

(7)

Rejected in Jerusalem, Jesus goes away

beyond Jordan).]
Verily, verily, I say unto you.

—

This formula
not used at the lieginning of a fresh discourse, but is.
in every case, the solemn introduction of some development of our Lord's deeper teacliing. (Comp. Note on
are not. then, to regard this chapter
chap. i. 51.)
as a new subject, but as part of the teaching commenced
(1)

;

is

We

IGC

;

The Allegory of

the

ST.

Good Shepherd.

JOHN,

iu cliap. ix. 35,

:

siffu of healing
present to their thoughts
iliseourse, in verso '1\.

This sign

at tlio elose of tlie

is

He that entereth not by the door into the
sheepfold. Tlie spceiali'orm whieli the disrdurse here

—

witli a proliability whieh tloes not
short of eertainty. due to tlie aetiul presence of
a sheepfold with tho sliepherds and their lloeks. (See
know that Bethosda was near tho "sheepchap. V. 2.)
gaU'," and we have seen tliat it is not improbalily to be
identified with a covered portion of tho Pool of Siloam.
(See Noto on chap. v. i.) In any case, there must have
been sheepfulds sullieiently near to make it possible
that they had arrived at one, and tho change in tho
central points of tlie allegory find their most natural
explanation in tlioiights of tho sliiftiug .scene on wliich
Tlie description of such a scene, by Bochart,
il is based.
written more than two centuries ago. has been borno
out by all luoilern travellers.
have to think of an
open fold, surrounded by a wall or railing, into wliich,
at event i<le, the sheplierds lead their flocks, committing
them, during tlie night, to the care of an under-shepherd,
wlio guards the dooi-.
In the morning they knock and
the porter ofiens tlio door, which has been securely
fastened during the night, and each sheplierd calls liis
own sheep, who know his voice and follow him to tho
pasturage. (Comp. Thomson. Tlie Land and the Book,
vol. i., pp. 299— 3U2.)
It is to some part of such a scene as this, passing
before our Lord's eye as He taught, that wo have to
trace tho words which follow.
But we must remember that His mind and theirs were full of thoughts
ready to pa.ss into a train like this. "Thy seiTants are
shepherds, both we and also our fathers " (Gen, xh-ii. 3),
was the statement of the first sons of Israel, and it was
trui> of their <li'scen<Lints.
This truth was liound up
with their whole history. The greatest heroes of Isnael
Al)rah;im. Jacolj, Moses, David
had all been shepherds, and no imagiMy is more frequent in prophecy or
jisalni than that drawn from the sheplierd's work.
must fill our minds with these Old Testament thoughts
if we would uiiilersland this chapter.
Let any one,
before commencing it, rciid tlioughtfully Ps. xxiii.,
Isa, xl. II. Jer. xxiii. 1
1. Ezek. xxxiv., and especially
Zecli, xi, 4
17, and he will find that lie has tho key
wliich unlocks most of its difficulties.
have, then,
the scene passing before their eyes, and the Old Testament thoughts of the Shepherd, connected as they were,

takes

lias

been thought,

fall far

We

We

—

—

Wo

—

—

We

on one hand witli Jehovah and the Messiah, and on the
with the careless shepherds of Israel. dwi-Uiiisr in
their minds; and we have, in the events which have
just taken place, that which furnishes the startingotlier

point,

and gives

to all

that follows

its

fulness of mean-

The Pharisees claimed for themselves tliat tliey
•were sheplierds of Israel.
They decreed who should lie
admitteil to. and who should be cast out from the fold.
They professed to be interjireters of God's truth, and
ing.

with

it to feed His flock.
Pliarisees. shepherds! what
did they, with their curses and excommunications, know
of the tenderness of the Shepherd wlio " shall gather
tlio lambs with His arm. and carry them in His bosom,
and shall gentiv lead those that are with young":-'
Pharisei's feed tlie flock of God
What had they, with
their pride and self-righteousness, ever known of the
iufiuitu love and mercy of God; or what had their hearts
!

the Sheplierd, the Porter.

in

ami arisiug out of the

man.

Tki Sheqifukl,

by the door is the shepherd of the
'^' To him the porter opeiieth
sheep.
and the sheep hear his voice and he

the door into the sheepfokl, but cliuibeth
lip some other way, the siiuie is a thief
aud a robber. ^-' But he that entereth

tlio hliiul

X.

'

ever felt of the wants and woes of the masses of mankind ? This poor blind beggar w;i.s an example of their
treatment of the weaker ones of the flock. In spirit, if
not in deed [chap, ix. 22, 3i). they had thrust him out
from the fohl of Go<l. The true Shepherd had sought and
found this lost sheep, who is now standing near, in His

presence and in that of the false shepherds. He teaches
the Shepherd and what the tiock of God really are.
On the meaning of " the door," seo the fuller expan9.
sion in verses 7
Climbeth up some other way. Or, more exactly, cliinhi'tli Hj>/i'0)H eheirhcrc
i.e., from some part
of the fence, away from the door where the porter is
watching.

who

—

— —

—

The same

The former
is a thief and a robber.
words means the petty thief who commits tho
smaller or unobserved robbeiy. The latter means tho
brigand or highwayman, aud is apiilie<l. e.g., to Barabbas
and to the two crucified with our Lord. The words aro

of these

8.

They

its

fulness,

aro probaljly joined together
thi' idea which is common
to both.
If we press the individual sense of each, it
may bo that the false sheplierds united the meaner
faults and the gi-eater crimes.

repeated in verso

aU

to express, in

—

(3) But he that entereth in by the door.
See
Notes on verses 7 9.
Is the shepherd of the sheep. Better, is a shepherd of the sheep. The word here (comp. verse 12) simply
characterises him that entereth by the door as a shejiherd,

—

in opposition to the robber
(3)

To him

"porter"

is

—

who climbeth over the fence.
The word

the porter openeth.

not, perhaps, misleading to

—

many, but for

the sake of the jiossilile few, it may be not<!d thjvt
There is no
door-keeper is wliat is here meant.
further interpretation of what, iu the spiritual fold,
corresponds to the office of the porter, whereas the door
and tho shepherd are successively made the texts of
are not,
fuUer expositions of Christ's o^vn work.
therefore, to regard " the porter " as an essential part
of the allegory (comp. verso 5). nor need we trouble
ourselves with the various expositions which have been
given of it. At the same time, we should not forget
that the thought is one which impressed itself on tho
mind of St. Paul. At Ejihesus " a great and effectual
door was opened unto him " (I Cor. xn. 9); " when he
came to Troas to preach Christ's gospel a door was
opened unto him of the Lord" (2 Cor. ii. 12); tho
Colossians are exhorted to pray that " a door of the
word (the gospel) may be opened, to speak the mystery
of Christ" (Col. iv. 3); at the close of the first missionary journey he and Barnabas told how " God had
opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles" (Acts
xiv. 27).
We have St. Paul's authority, therefore, for
understanding by the " door-keeper," if we are to
interpret it here, the Holy Spirit, whose sjiecial work it
is to determine who are shepherds and sheep, and to
call each to the work and position given to him by God.
must be careful to note, with this interpretation,
that St. Paul gives divine titles to Him who thus opens
tho door. lest, from the humble position of the porter
in the material fold, we should lie led to unworthy
thoughts of Him who is "neither made, nor created,
nor liegotten. but proceeding."
the sheciJ hear his voice. Tlie reference is
here to tho whole of the sheep iu the fold; they are

We

We

And

407

—

—
Tlie

"

ST.

Sheep follow the Shep/ierd,

own

his

calletli

slieep

JOHN,

X.
flee

shepherd's cry

know

own

A

(I!)

I

j

I

!

1

Ho, Swift-foot, leave the tree.
pasture eastward where ye BaldJiead see.
;

Jt!i/n. v. 102, 3.

W And when he putteth forth his own sheep.
Ijctter

We

past.

MSS.

adil tlie

word

"all."

should read, therefore, when
I

he has put forth all his own sheep. The addition is
important as marking the care of the shepherd to
coimt lii.s flock and see that none is missing.
The
word " put forth " is stronger than " lead out," in the

J

I

I

and represents the details of tlie action
took place in the sheepfold. The shepherd would
call each slieep by name, and when it answered to its
name would drag it outside the fold.
Thougli it
knew its shepherd, it would bo unwilling to separate
itself from the whole flock.
One by one. then, ho calls
his .sheep, and places them outside the fold.
pre-i-ious verse,

as

j

it

[

I

!

I

He goeth before them, and the sheep follow
him. — Tliis is one of the incidents in the management
of an Eastern flock, which strikes all who see it for
the

and

abundantly illustrated in books of
Eastern travel. The details are here given with minute
accuracy.
Wlien the last sheep has been brought out
the shepherd (jlaces himself at their head, and the
first time,

is

flock togetlier follow him.

For they know his voice.— Tlie word

1

I

[

I

j

i

I

stronger
than the one iu verse 3, " and the sheep hear his
voice." It expresses the familiar knowledge which the
little flock has of the voice of their own shepherd who
leads them day liy day.
(5)
^^

And

but they have, by long usage, got to

and

will flee

will not follow a .stranger.

from him.— A

This parable spake Jesus unto them.—
The
this allegory spake Jcsiis iiiito them.

word rendered "parable" is the wider word (irapoi^ia,
2Xiroimia) which includes eveiy kind of figurative and
proverbi.'d teaching, every kind of speech, as the etyniolbgy reminds us, which departs from the usual course
{olfios, oimos). St. John nowliere uses the word ''parable."
The word paroimia occurs again in chap. xvi. 25,
this is
29, and once besides in the New Testament
in 2 Pet. ii. 22 ("'according to the true proverb "), in a
quotation from the Greek version of Prov. xxvi. 11,
where the Hebrew word is inu^hal. (Comp. Note on
Matt, xiii. 3, and Trench Un the Parabhs, pp, 8—10.)
The discourse of this chapter differs from the true
parable, which is a story in wliicli the outer facts are
kept wliolly distinct from the ideal truths that are to
be taught; whereas here the form and the idea iuterpenetrate each other at every point. It is so in the
other so-called "parable" in this Gosjiel (chap. xv.).
Strictly .speaking, neither the " Good Shepherd " nor
the "True Vine" is a parable. Both are "allegories,"
or rather, they are, as there is every reason to think,
allegorical intei'iiretations of actual events in the material world, which are thus made the veliicle of spiritual
truths.
It will follow from this that the interpretatiou of every point in the liistory of the material facts
"
{e.g.,
the porter " in verse 3) is not always to be jiressed.
In the parable the story is made to express the sjiiritual
truth, and with greater or lesser fulness every point in
The outer facts
it may have its spiritual counterpart.
which are allegorised exist independently of the
The fact that they express it at some
spiritual truth.
central points is all that is necessary for the allegory,
and greater caution should attend the use of any addition
to the interpretation which is given,
But they understood riot what things they
were . . .—They of course understood the outer facts,
then passing before their eyes, or, in any case, well
known to them. WHiat they did not understand was
the spiritual truths underlying these phenomena. They
;

I

:

is

;

Better,

;

tense

'•'*

A

We

The

:

strange word is a
source of alarm to them.
With the known tone of the
shepherd's voice they have learnt to associate protection, guidance, food.
His voice recalls tliese associations.
stranger's voice is something unknown, and
therefore feared.
It is as tlie voice of a plundering
Arab who has called the flock before, or as the cry of a
wild beast who has broken into the fold at night. The
associations with unfamiliar words are only of things
which are evil.

out from the rest, each ouo by its own name.
mountain shepherd in our own country, and even
a shepherd's dog. will know a single slieep among
hundreds from other flocks, and there is nothing more
strange in the sheep being trained to know its own
have to think, also,
name and its shepherd's voice.
of a much closer relationship between the owner and
his sheep, which were almost part of his family, than
All animals learn
any with which we are familiar.
to know those who love and protect them, and the
Eastern shi'pherd was as mnch with his sheep as we
(Oomp. 1 Sam. xvii.
are witli the domestic animals.
3-1
37 2 Sam. xii. 3.) The practice was not unknown
in the West, for Aristotle tells us that " in each flock
they train the bell-wether to lead the way, whenever he
is called by name by the shepherd " (History of Animals,
vi. 19); and Theocritus has hauded down to us the
names by which the Shepherd Lacon addressed three of

—The majority of the

his voice,

But

—

And

Stranfjer.

he spake unto them.
(') Then said Jesus unto them again.

roused as tliey hear a shepherd's cry, which is
the signal for their beiufj: led forth to the pastures.
sheep by name,
he calletb. his
and leadeth them out. Now the sheep of the
They are siugled
shoplierd's owu flock are thought of.

" Ho, Curly-horn

a

:

all

his flock

from him

voice

:

—

will not follow

for they know not the
of strangers.
This parable
spake Jesus unto them but they understood not what things they were which

by name, and

(^* And
when he
leadeth them out.
putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth
before them, and the sheei) follow him
<*' And
a
for they know his voice.
stranger will they not follow, but will

And

and

is

a stranger will they not follow.— Tlie
is any one other than their own shepherd.

" stranger "

and

fh(^ term is not to be limited to the " thief " and
"roblier" of verso 1. Tlie thought is of the flock
following the shepherd to tlie pasture. On the road they
would meet other persons whom they would not follow.
Some would, as thieves and robbers, seek to lead them
away, callhig them by their names and imitating their

must have known His words had some spiritual meaning.
They were accu.stonied to every form of allegorical teaching, and they could not have thought that He
was sini]ilv describing to thinii tlie every-day events of
the shepherd's life.
But they who think that they seo
(chap, ix, 41) are spiritually "blind, and cannot understand the elements of divine truth.
(')

Then

said Jesus unto

them again,— Better,

Tlierefure said Jesus again, the

being of uncertain
468

autliority.

words "unto them"
says what foUows

He

—
ST.

Jesiis is the Door.

jorm,

X.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the
All that ever
door of the sheep.
cauie before me are thieves and rob-

on verse

am

I

:

Attention should bo paid to the present tense of the
verb "are" in tliis sentence, which seems in itself to
suggest that the words which follow iiiid their application in the case of tlie persons then actually living.
But the sheep did not hear thorn.- Read again
verses 3 5.
What is true of the slieep and the voice
of the stranger is true also of man and of every voice
wliieh is not of God.
The heart of the child answers
to the voice of tho Father; it trembles at any voice
which is uuknowTi. Tho conscience of mankind knows
the voice of God
but it will not hear the voice of the
devil, nor the unreal voice of man claiming to speak in
God's name. It will not call bitter, sweet nor sweet,
bitter; darkness, light; nor light, darkness.
It will
not accept the false, the impure, the wrong, for it is
the God in man which ever is, and ever must be true
and holy and rigid. So it was that the teaeliing of
scribes and Pharisees never really inlluenced the masses
of the people, for it was concerned witli the externals of
matter and form, and they wanted the living truth.
So it has been tliat systems of error have had their day,
but have had no principle of life, because they were not
the voice of God speaking to tho heart of man and in
so far as they liave lived at all, it has been because tho
error has been but in the form, or has been in part only
of tlie substance, which has also contained some germ
of truth.
So it lias been in every age, and in every
school of thought, that the men whom the sheep have
heard have been men who have had in them the ring
of the true, and have lieen as prophets uttering the
voice of God.
Witness Paul of Tarsus, and Francis
of Assisi
Luther, and Savonarola John Knox, and
John Wesley Charles Simeon, and John Keblo.

uf Imth.

—

you.— Comp. Note

1.

tlie

door of the sheep.— Taking these words
versos 1 and i, they seem to mean

coniiei-tioii witli

ill

not "the door for tlie sheep," but •the door to the
sheep," "the door into th(^ slieep-fokl."
Our L<ird
returns to the words, and explains them more fully,
in verse 9.

;

;

All that ever came before me are thieves
and robbers.- Comp. Note on verse 1. Tlie Siuaitic
MS. and several of the early versions read this verso
without the words translated "before Me," but the
lialauee of authority is stroiiij'ly in tlieir favour; and
(8)

the fact uf their

lieiiiij

hard to uuderst.ind, or having

the proliable reason of their
Retaining tiiem. as wo seem bouud to do,
omission.
wo are also bound to give them their ordinary temporal

been

iiiisunilerstdDil,

is

meaning.
There can l^e l)ut one rendering which
suggests itself to the unbiassed mind, and that is the
rendering of our version.
The Greek words and the
English words arc equally plain, and other renderings
are due to the exigencies of iiiteri>retation.
What, then, do the words meau ? Their force seems
to l)e all-inclusive
and yet they cannot contradict
Christ's own words, which have excluded Abraliam,
Moses, the prophets. John the Baptist, from any possibility of such thoughts.
(See chaps, iv. -I'l; v. 33. 39,
vii. l!l.
Tliey cannot, on the other hand, bo limited
•t.5
to false Christs, who did not come before but after our
Lord. (Comp. Note on chap. v. 43.) Here, as often,
the true meaning seems for the most part to have
Ijcen overlooked lieeause men have sought it elsewhere than in the words themselves, and in their
place among other words.
Tho thought which precedes and which follows is that Jesus is Himself
"the door." "All that ever came before Mo" is in
immediate contrast to this tliought. and the sense is, "all
])rofessing to Ije tliemselves tlie door, to b<3 the means
Ijy which men enter the fold, to be the Mediator between
man and God." The Old Testament teachers cannot
lie meant, because they witnessed to the true
door.
But there had been growing up since the return from
tho Captivity, and the closo of the Old Testament
canon, a priestly caste in the place of the prophetic
schools, and these men had l)een in practice, if not in
word, claiming for themselves the position of door to

;

;

;

;

decreed that any one who should confess Him to be the
Messiali slKiuld be shut out from Temple and from synagogne. and that they themselves would in God's name
pronounce a curse upon liis head (chap. ix. 22). As
"thieves" were they, and as " rolibers " wolves in
slieep's clothing, stealing into tlie flock of Christ and
rending those wlio were tlie true sheep. (Comp. the
analogous language of Luke xi. .)2.) The lawyers
closed tho do(u- and plundered and oppressed those
whom they kept outside.
;

;

;

1

tlie kingdom of God.
Tliere were Hillels and Shammais. heads of parties aiul of factions, whose word was
to their followers as the word of God there wore Pharisees then standing round Him who had .solemnly

loere Thieves.

:

because they did not understand what He had said
hefciro.
It is not that a new alloarory hefjins at this
jiliicc.
He spake in the bei;iiniinu: uf tlie dooi' luid of
tlie
slii'|ilu'i-d
(verses 1, 2l.
He now proceeds to

Vorily, vorily, I say unto

Him

bers but the sheep did not hear them.
'^' I
am the door by me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go

*•"**

uiifcild tlie meniiiuiir

All before

;

By me

(-')

if

any man enter in.— He

returns to

thought of tlie door, tlirougli which every true
shepherd must himself enter the fold. The thought is
parallel to that of tlie " strait gate " and " narrow
way." in Matt. \ni. 13, 14, and with St. Paul's thought
No one can really enter
in Rom. v. 2, and Eph. ii. 18.
tlio fold and become a shepherd of tiie tlock who does
not seek to do so through the character and life and
death of Clirist i.e., to devote liimself in entire selfto live in
sacrifice to the sheep wliom ho seeks to lead
unfailing prayer to and communion ^vith God, wliose
the sheep are to find for himself as for them " the
access through Christ Jesus by one Spirit unto the
Father." AVe may not narrow tlie door to the fold, nor
yet may we wideii it. He is tho Door. No shepherd
tlie

;

;

may

enter unless tlirongh Him.

—

He

shall be saved. The words refer primarily to
the d.angers without the fold from whieli he shall bo
delivered.
(See tlie striking parallel in 1 Cor. iii. 15,
and Note there.) But in the wider thcmght they include
the s.alvation from sin which is in this life to bo
realised, and is a necessary qualification for the pastor's
work.

And
The

shall go in

fold will ever

lie

and
ojien

out,
to

and find pasture.him who enters by the

Door. He will have perfect freedom to outer, wlienever
storm or danger or night approiiehes. He will load out
and find jiasturo for his fioek. In the devotion of his
service, and in cominnnion with God. he will daily have
ail increasins; knowledge of truths new and old, and
tlie truths which ho learus he will give as food for the
souls of men.
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Tli£y

came

ST.

to destroy.

and out, and find pasture. *^'" The
Cometh not, but for to steal, and
to kill, and to destroy I am come that
they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly. <i^' I
am the good shepherd " the good shep-

JOHN,

X.

in

herd

tliief

But he that is an hireling, and not
the shepherd, whose own the sheep are
not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth
the sheep, and fleeth
and the wolf
catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.

:

(W)

The

thief

cometh

not,

I

am come

Isa. 40. 11

but for to steal.—

that they might have

life.

— More

ihtii

—

And

that they might have it more abunand tliat iheij miijht liare it abundaittbj.
The word "more" is an insertion of the
English version witliout any authority, and it weakens
the sense.
It is not that a greater is compared with a
less abundiince, but that the abundance of life which
results through Ghrist's coming is contrasted with the
spiritual wants and death which He came to remove.
dantly.

— Better,

Him given to men abundantly, overare reminded of the Shepherd-King's
Psalm singing of the " green pastures," and " waters
of rest," and " prepared table," and " overflowing
cup"; and carrying all this into the region of the
spiritual life we come again to the opening words of
this Gospel, " And of His fulness did we all receive,
" grace and truth came by
and grace for grace "
This

life is

through

We

flowingly.

.

.

.

Jesus Christ" (chap. i. 16, IT).
(11) I
the good shepherd.— Tlie central point
of the allegory has now passed from the " Door,"
through the last verse as the connecting-link, to the
"Good Shepherd." If we think that the -whole discourse was suggested by a scene actually occurring
(comp. Note on verso 1), then the prominence of an
actual shepherd passing before them would suggest
the turn which it now takes.

am

The word " good " means that whicli is fair, and is
in a physical sense that which is in its own nature
excellent, and in a moral sense that which is beautiful
and noble. St. John uses the word only in chap. ii. 10,
of the "good wine," and in this chapter here and in
verses 14,

.32,

The passage

:

Ezek.

ai. 23.

they miijhl have life.
The pronoun
should be emphasised. I came, as ojiposed to the tliief.
He does not further dwell upon the shepherd, but passes
on to the thought of Himself, and thereby prepares the
way for the thought nf Himself as the Good Shepherd
in the following verse.
The object of His coming is
the direct opposite of that of the thief, who comes only
to steal and to kill and to destroy.
He came once for
all, that in Him tlie sheep may have life.
(Gump. chap.
vi.
The Sinaitic MS. inserts the word
50, 51.)
" eternal " here
"' that
they might have life eternal."
The word is probably not part of the original text, and
the thought is rather of the present spiritual life which
every believer now hath, and which will issue in eternal
life.
But comp. Note on verse 28.

I came

his

for

life

the sheep.

:

a

Coinp. Notes on verses 1 and 8. The description of tlio
thief is opposed to tliat of the sliopherd, wlio constantly
goes ill and out and finds pasture. His visits are but rare,
and when lie conies it is but for his own selfish jiurposes,
and for tlie ruin of the flock. Each detail of his cruel
work is dwelt upon, to bring out in all the baseness of
its exteut the corresponding .spiritual truth.
exactly,

giveth

(!-'

:

"

lie conies to give Lije.

.an.l 33.
(Comp. Note on Luke viii. 15.)
of tli3 Old Testament referred to .ibove

upon the mind

itself

find

it

tullian

(

Works,

vol.

We

of the Church as this has.
Christian literature, as in Terp. 371, in Aute-Nicene Library),

in the earliest
i.,

or Clement of Alexandria (Works, vol. i,. pp. 149, 462,
A.N. Lib.).
find it in the very earliest efforts of
Christian art, in painting, embroidery, and even
statuary.
(See Kugler's Handbook, Italian Schools,
Lady Eastlake's Trans., 4th Ed., pp. 5 and 6.) It conies
to us naturally in our hymns anil prayers.
The pastoral staff is the fit emblem of the Bishop's work, and
the Pastor is the name by which the humble way-side
flock thinks of him who in Christ's name is appointed
to be their guide.
Giveth his life for the sheep.— This was ti-ue of
the actual shepherds, of whose devoted bravery manv
instances are told.
striking one is that of David
liimseLf who rescued the lamb of his father's flock from
the mouth of the lion and the bear (1 Sam. xvii. 34
That self-sacrifice that would lead the shepherd
37).
to risk his own life for that of his flock has its ideal
fulfilment in Him who is the Good Shepherd, and wUl
give His life for mankind. The word rendered " giveth
His life," should be almost certainly laycth down nis
life.
They are found only in St. John's writings. The
other passages are verses 15. 17, 18
chaps, xiii. 37,

We

A

—

;

38

;

John iii. 16 (twice).
But he that is an hireling.—Tlie Greek word

XV. 13

(!'-)

;

1

occurs again in the New Testament only in the next
verse and in Mark i. 20.
It implies a lower position
than the household servant, and is more nearly what
we should call the tramji-labonrer.
The thought
follows from that of the good shepherd who in the
time of danger will give his own life for the sheep.
The hireling has no interest in the sheep, and cares for
them only as far as to secure his own hire. This want
of interest is strongly exjiressed in the double statement, "not the shepherd," "whose own the sheep are
not."
In the interpretation we are not to think of the
hierarchy, who have been already, in verse 8, designated
"
as
thieves and robbers," breaking into the fold, but
of all persons who from any other motive than love for
humanity, and by any other way than the door which
is Christ, or by any other call than that of the Holy
Spirit, take upon themselves the office of shepherds of
the flock.
The hour of danger will distinguish between
the shepherd and the hireling.
The one, lovins; the
sheep, will give even his life for them.
The other,
caring only for the hire, in whatever form it comes, will
flee and leave the sheep as a prey to the wolf.

And the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth
the sheep. The words " the slieep " are not fonnd

—

MSS., and their insertion
makes the sentence awkward, because the pronoun
"them" has been immediately before used for the same
sheep.
Adopting the better reading (see Note on next
verse), we have, rtw? the icolf catcheth them, and malceth
havoc i.e., seizetli individual sheep, and maketli havoc
in the flock.
Under the gener.al image we are to underin the majority of the better

—

has prepared our minds for this thought of Christ,
especially Ps. xxiii.
Isa. xl. 11; Ezek.'xxxiv. 11—16,
23 xxxvii. 24. He is the Shepherd who is ideallv good,
stand all the spiritual foes which destroy indiWdr.al
fulfilling every thought of guidance, support, selfThe wolf is the
souls and rend the Church of Christ.
sacnfico that had ever gathered round the shepherd's
natural enemy of the sheep, and the fit emblem of all
name. No imago of Christ has so deeply impressed
ei-il persons, wlio are the natural enemies of the sheep
470
;
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;;

The Good

down

Shr^ylierd lai/eth

ST.

JOHN,

X.

because he is an
and careth not fur the sheep.
(I''
I am the good shepherd, aud know
my sheep, and am known of mine. '^^' As
the Father kuoweth me, even so know I
the Father aud I lay down my life for
('^'

The

the sheep.

liii'elin!^ fleotli,

.spako of

" false proplicts "

;

the Gentiles ? " (chap. vii. 35). They asked it in the
bitterness of scorn.
He asserts that among the Gentiles
who are not of the Jewish fold He already
possesses sheep; just as He saj's to Paid concerning
Uorintli, '' I have much people in this city " (Acts
xviii. 10).
The Old Testament prophets had foretold
this coming of the Gentiles, as e.t/. Isa. lii. 13 et seq.
liii.
10 et seq. ; Mic. iv. 2 and it is present to our
Lord's mind here as the result of His laying down His
life for the sheep.
(Comp. Notes on chaps, xi. 52 aud

as

—

••

'"

xii.

aud Rom. xi. 17.)
And there shall be

shepherd.- Better, There
one she2jherd.

one

fold,

and one
and

shall become one flock,

The word here rendered

"fold," is cpiito
distinct from that which occurs in verse 1, and iu the
earlier clause of this verse.
It should be, beyond all
doubt, rendered " flock" but the reader may prove this
for himself by comparing the only other passages where
Matt. xxvi. 31
it is found in the New Testament
Luke ii. 8; 1 Cor. ix. 7 (twice). In each of these
passages we have " flock " but here our version has
followed the Vulgate and the Great Bible in giving
;

—

;

" fold,"

repeated to show that it expresses the
the shepherd aud the sheep.
It is not simply that the sheep know the Shepherd's
voice, but they partake of His nature, and the solemn
form in wliich He expresses this union is iu likening it
to that lietween His Father and Himself.
is

communiou between

(15) As the Father knoweth me, even so know
I the Father.— Better.
and I know the Father.
Our version, by its rendering, and by the division of
verses, fails to give the full meauiug, aud there is thus,
indeed, no reasou for the assertion of the nuitual knowledge of the Father aud the Son.
But connecting the
words with those of the pre\'ious verse, we have, " I
am the Good Shepherd, and know those who are Mine,
and those who are Mine kiioiv Me, even as the Father
knoweth. ^^r, and I know the Father."
This dee])er
sense of union between tlie human spirit and Himself,
and the wondrous likening of it to the union of Himself and the Father, is present to His mind as the close
of His work (Ui earth draws near.
We find it again in
chaps, xiv. 20
xv. 10
xvii. 8, 21.
It is bound np
with the thought of the love which lays down His own
life for them.
This is repeated here and again iu
verses 17 and 18.
(1") And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold. The words recall to the mir.d a cpiestion
which tlie Jews had asked ,at tliis very feast, " Will He
go luito the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach
.

;
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/

shall hear

;

mine. — Better, and know those who are Mine, and
those who are Mine knmv Me. The thought of the Good

;

must bring, and they

bringing in of the Gentiles was iu
the Diviuo counsel part of the Messianic work which
He must therefore needs do. It woukl result f I'om His
being lifted up that all men should be drawn unto
Him, and would be accomplished in the mission-work
of the Church.
These scattered sheep shall hear His
voice, for the conscience which knows the voice of God
is the heritage of all men
they shall hear it. as the
words seem to imply, while the sheep now iu the fold
refuse to follow it.
(Comp. Notes on Matt. viii. 11

am known

.

also I

my voice.— Tiie

—

.

32.)

Them

that while wolves represent all
false teachers and foes to truth, '" the wolf " represents
him who is the source from whence they come. As all
shepherds are related to the Good Shepherd, so are all
wolves to the wolf whose work they do.
(13) The hu'eling fleeth.— These words are again
an addition to the text, aud should be omitted with the
gr(>at majority of the l)est authorities. If we omit thein
this versc! must be immediately couuected with that
which precedes, the last clause of which is a parenthesis
' But he that is an hireliug, and not the shepherd,
whoso own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf eomiug,
and Icaveth the sheep, aud fleeth (aud the wolf eatcheth
them, aud maketh havoc), because he is an hireling, and
carefh not for the sheep."
The sense is not aiSected
by the omission, and the words were apparently added
The thought
as a gloss to make the meaning clear.
of the hireling is repeated to express the nature of
the man, and to strengthen the contrast with the Good
Shepherd which iinmeiliately follows.
('"
sheep, and
of

Shepherd

—

;

them wo may gather

closest

my
my

one shejjherd. 'i'' Therefore doth
Father love me, because I lay down

"ravening wolves" (Matt. vii. 15). He sent forth the
Twelve
as sheep iu the midst of wolves" iMatt. x.
16). aud the Seventy, whose mission, we shall see (comp.
Note on vereo 'J2), was connected with the teaching of
this chapter,
as lambs among wolves" (Luke x. 3).
St. Paul foresaw that in tlie very city from which St.
Johu wrote this Gospel, "after his depaiting. grievous
ivolves would euter iu among them, not sparing the
flock " (Acts XX. 29).
These are the only passages iu
the New Testament where the word occurs, and from

And know my

other sheep I have,
:

:

He

And

'''"^

which are not of this fold them also I
must bring, and thoy shall hear my
voice and there shall be one fold," and

hiroliiis^,

of Christ's fold.

Jlis Life for the Sheep.

whereas both Tyudale

and

had

Coverdale

But even " flock " and " sheprightly given " flock."
herd " fail to catch the expressiveness of the Greek,
where the words are closely allied, and of nearly the
same sound, "There shall bo one j'oimne and one
poimtn." Luther's German can exactly render the
" Und Ich habe noch andero Scliafe, die sind
verse.
nicht aus diesem

Sialic.

Und

dieselben

muss Ich

herfiihreu. und sie werden meine Stimme horeu, und
wird eiue Serde und ein Hirfe werden."
It is not uniformity which is promised, but nnity.
Tlie distinction is not merely one of words, liut upon it
depends a wide and important truth. It is not miity
of fold which is regarded as the future of the Church,
but unity of flock. There will be many folds, in many
But for all
nations, iu many ages, in m.any climes.

Christians there will be one true Shepherd who layeth
life for the sheep, and all these differing
folds shall, through living nnity with Him, make one
vast flock.

down His

(17)

Therefore doth

my Father love me

.

.

.—

of this difficult verse, comp. Notes on
oh.Hp. V. 17 c/ seq.. and on Phil. ii. 8, 9.
The thought
is that in the relation between the Father and the
human nature of Christ, the reason of the Father's
Ho
love is based upon the self-devotion of the Son.
who so loved the world that he gave His only-begotten
Son to die for it, loves the Son who of His o^vu wiU

For the meaning

—
He has Power

to

lay

down His

ST.

Life,

JOHN,

X.

that I might take it again. ('^> No
man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of myself. I have power to lay it
down, and I have power to take it again.
This commandment have I received of
Father.*
'fhere

(19)

(20)

b

Acta

33.

(19)

('U)

I

Can a

devil

Surely a

de^-il

open the eyes of the blind?

last verso and this there is an
which may be roughly taken as two
months. Wieseler has calculated that the last day of
the Feast of Tabernacles was on October 19, and the
Feast of the Dedication on December 20. (See Chron.
Sijnops., Eiig. Trans., p. 435 and comp. Note on chap,
Chronological Harmony of the Gospels,
vii.
2, and
In this interval we may with great prop. XXXV.)
bability place the events and teaching contained in
Luke X. 1 xiii. 21. mth the parallels in St. Matthew.
(Comp. Note on Luke x. 1.) The connection suggests
(22)

Between the

;

;

;

"

interval of time

It

—

Note
and is mad " are
liy a demon.
are not the words of

The words

A

have power to lay it down, and I have
to take it again.— Tlie words apply also to
hum.an nature of our Lord, and the "power"

the commission at the time of the Incarnation. He
has asserted in fullest terms the entirely voluntary
nature of His one sacrifice.
He repeats in fullest
terms the voluntary subordination of Son to Father,
which is based upon equality of nature. Not only was
the authcn-ity liy wliicli Ho would die and rise again
derived from the F.ather, but both these acts were
included in the decree which gave to Him the Messi.anic work.
We should bo on our guard against the
mistake which is often made of understanding this
commandment of the laying Aovra the life only; it
clearly extends also to the taking it again.

19.)

mad.— Comp.

"
cannot open the eyes of the blind ?
They go back from
is the form their question took.
the teaching to the great sign which gave rise to it,
and they find that work and word are alike opposecl
to the thought of being the result of a demon's
presence.
Such a miracle had never before been
known.
demon does not give the power to do a
prophet's work.
(Comp. Notes on chaj). ix. 16 and
Matt. xii. 24.)
"

;

This commandment have I received of my
Father. Better, did I receive pointing, proliablj'. to

48.

i.

these."

better to

spoken of is the authority derived from the Father.
is of His own will that Ho lays down His life and
takes it again but this, as the whole of the life of the
Son, is in moral subordination to the Father. (Conip.
Notes on chaps, v. 19 and xix. 10.) Hence it is that He
speaks of taking His life again, while the general
language of the New Testameiit speaks of His being
raised by the Father.
The tiiking again was under the
Father's authority, and was therefore itself the Father's
gift.
(Conip. Note on 1 Pet. iii. 19.)

viii.

is

— We

power
the

(Comp. Note on chap.

hath a devil, and

explanatory of the jiossession
(-1) Others said, These
him that hath a devil.
trace here again the
presence of the better party among the Sanhedrin,
which we found before (chap. ix. 16). " His words,"
they would say, " are words of calm teaching. The
possession by a demon disorders, frenzies, makes the
slave of madness.
It is inconsistent with words like

leave the words in the greater width of the Greek, No
one tahcth it from Me, for it may Ije, indeed, that even
the Father is included in the thought. The laying
down of the life is absolutely self-determined, and
therefore it is the reason of the Father's love. Up to
the very last moments of life He lays stress on tlie
" And when
perfectly voluntary nature of His death.
Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said. Father, into
Thy hands I commend
spirit .and having said thus,
He gave up the ghost." (See Note on Luke xxiii. 46.)

My

He

on chap.

gathered in by Him whose continued union with human
nature makes Him at once the Shepherd who gives His
life for the sheep, and the Door by whom we ever have
access to the Father.
is

.

—

of Christ.

;

from me. —It

.

cari-y

Among

!

it

.

us back to those of chap. ix. 16, where
a like division was noted.
the Jews. The Pharisees are mentioned
before, and they are the persons who have been prosent all through this discourse.
(Comp. chap. ix. 40.)
The wider word is here, and in chap. ix. 18. applied
to them.
Tliey were identifying themselves with, and
becoming leaders of, the party who were the enemies

;

taketh

said,

There was a division therefore again

The words

;

No man

;

These are not the words
of him that hath a devil.
Can a devil
open the eyes of the blind ?
<^^' And it was at Jerusalem the feast

2. 24.

AD.

among the Jews for these sayings.
nmny of them said, He hath a
and is mad why hear ye him ?

Others

('^1'

was a division therefore

again.

to take it

j^ii(j

devil,

It is, if we might presume so to
gives Himself to die.
speak, as thougfli the salvation of mankind had called
forth a new relation of love between the Father and
tlie Son.
That I might take it again.— This is given as part
and the words admit
of the reason of the Father's love
At first sight they seem to us
of no otiier construction.
lu
paradoxical, beyond and against common feeling.
acts of sacrifice, the fact that that which is lost will be
certainly regained, seems to us to take away all value
from tlie act but here the fact that Christ will lay
down His life, is stated to l)o in order that He may
take it again and this is the foundation of the Father's
The key to the meaning is in the truth tliat for
love
Christ tlio taking again of human life is itself a further
sacrifico, and tliat this is necessary for the completion
of the Great iSheplierd's work.
The scattered sheep
during the whole of the world's existence are to be

(18)

and

again

life,"

my

—

—

several points of interest
(1) At the Feast of Tabernacles there was a practice,
one of those which witnessed to a feeling wider than
that of those who acted in it, of offering up seventy
oxen for the seventy nations of the world, tlie iiumlier
:

being taken partly from the list in Genesis, and partly
from a vague idea of its sanctity. The number seventy
was thus brought before the people with the recognition of the heathen world as within the hope of
salv.ation, and the minds of men were prepared for the
mission of the Seventy, which followed at no long
intei'val.

(3) Verse 16 of this chapter finds the commencement
The appointment of
of its fulfilment in this mission.
a new body of discijiles. whose very number is s}aiibolical of a wider work, was the first step in the
The Twcho
bringing in of the " other sheep."
answered to the number of the tribes of Israel ; but thje
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—"

The Jews

JOHN,

ST.

asTc Ilini

of the dedication," and it -was wintor.
<23) And Jesus walked in the temple in
Solomon's porch. '-" Then ciime the

X.
him,

'•'>

Or.

1

hold

>"

How

doubt

'"

?

—

—

Jerusalem, but was universally observed by the Jews.
The ri'fereuco iu the margin warns us against the
error of understanding " tlie Feast of the Dedication"
as a feast in honour of the dedication of Solomon's
know of no annual festival
or Zerubbaljcl's temple.
connected with these dedications, .and tlio statement
that this feast was " iu the winter " makes it almost

We

the cloister above

it

exist

now

as they did in the time of Solomon.

other.
<-*) Then oam.e the Jews round about him.—
The words mean litei'ally, they encircled Him. It is
again the impression of one who saw what he records.
He remembers how they stood in a circle round our

Lord, and watched

was
more wealthy and pious

to liavo a light for each memlier of the family,
increasing l)y an acldition.al light for each evening of
the feast. The illumination has been sometimes traced
to the discovery in the temple by the Maccabees of a
vial of oil, sealed with the high priest's ring.
This, it
is said, was sufficient for the lamps for one evening
only, but was miraculously multiplied so as to suffice
for eight evenings, which was therefore devoted to
annual illuminations iu remembrance of this gift of

Jews

{

Taint nd.

Shabbath

And it was
words should

Our

verse.
(-')

And

Better,

winter.
thi'U

It urns icinter.

the

long dost thou make us to doubt?
Hotv long dost Thou lift up our souls f or, as
"
margin, " How long dost Thou keep us in suspense P

The words exactly express what was probably the real
state of fluctuation in which many of these Jews then
They do not in the true sense " believe
were.
(verses 25, 26), and they soon pass to the other extreme
of seeking to stone Him (verse 31) but in many of
them the last miracle, and the words accompanying it,
had left a conviction that He was more than human,
and not possessed by a demon. (See Note on verse 21.)
;

passed away, not, we may believe,
without m.iny an earnest thought and much anxious
weighing of evidence concerning Him. And now the
Feast of Dedication has come, and what thoughts have
come with it ? It is the Feast of Lights, and He had
declared Himself the Light of the world. It is the Feast
of Freedom, teUing how the Maccaiiees had freed their
nation from the tyranny of Antioehus Epijihanes, and He
has declared that " If the Son sliall make you free, ye
lie free indeed" (chap. viii. 36).
It is the feast
which commemorates the cleansing of the Templo, and
His first public appearance in the Temple was to cleanse
May there not
it and claim it as His Father's house.

shall

be, then, a close connection betwt^en the statement that
" it was the Feast of the Dedication," and the question,
"
He,
long dcjst thou excite our souls p "

These

How

bn connected with the following

division breaks

tlie

.—
Josus walked in the temple
teas tcalking.
The scene ia remem.

and Jesus

bered and pictured as

it

took place.

In Solomon's porch.—The

place is mentioned
It was rather a
and v. 12.
cloister or arcade than what we usually call a porch.
It is said to have lieen on the east of the Temple, and
to liave been a relic of the original building which had
survived all destructions and restorations, and had
brought down its founder's name from its founder's
time.
(Comp. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, § 7.) It does not seem
clear, however, that Josephus calls anything more than
the eastern wall by the name of Solomon, aud ho calls

again in

Acts

iii.

Was

the question would seem to ask, really flie Messiah or
not? though by the Messiah tliey mean only a temporal
prince.
Was He, like the Judas of whom they were
thinking, raised up as a deliverer from the Roman
power, to give thera the freedom which had long been
the national dream ?
If thou be the Christ, tell us,— Comp. Note on

sense.
.

with eager eyes as they asked

How

216).

— Better,

Him

their question.

Two mouths have

and

The

Caspari

—

rejoicings, illuininatiou was a prominent feature,
was .sometimes called the "Feast of Liglits."
Temple aud private houses were illuminated, and it

it

It

would identify the corridor under El-Aks<i with " Solomon's porcli," and thus connect the place where our
Lord walked at this feast with the Holy Church of
Zion, aud the place of the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost. (Chron. and Ocogr., Introd., Append. § 22;
Eng. Trans., pp. 297 9. Comp. Note on refs. in Acts.)
The place as mentioned hero is another instance of the
writer's remembrance of topographical details connected with the Templo. (Comp. ch.ap. viii. 20.) Tha
fact that it was winter, and the fact that He was
walking iu this covered cloister or erj^jt, explain each

Literally,

—

simply the " Eastern cloister."

likely that tlie true position of "Solomon's
porch " is to be found in one of the subterranean
structures which existed in the time of our Lord, and

more

is

certain that it was the feast instituted, B.C. 164, by
Judas Maccal)ieus, in commemoration of tlio cleansing
of the Temple after its profanation by Antioehus
Epiphanes (1 Mace. iv. 52 59). It extenihid over
eight days, beginning on the 25th of the montli Kisleu,
which answers to parts of our November and Decomljor.
It is still called " Chanuca," the Dedication, while St.
John's Greek name for it. which was adopted Ijy the
Vulgate {Encwnia ), is familiar to English ears in connecIn this, as in otlicr
tion witli anotlier commemoration.

God

lis

<^*

:

The
the nations of the world.
directions tor this work to eju'h body are nearly
identical, but the restrictions laid upon the Twelve are
not laid upon the Seventy.
(3) The reference iu Luke x. 3 to the wolves among
whom they would be as lamlis. throws liglit upon
He wlio would lay down His life for thera
verse 12.
would expose thera to the wolves Ijccauso He as the
Good Shcplicrd woukl save tlicm from the wolf.
Bettor, And the
it was at Jerusalem.
Feuit of the Dedication was being hell at Jerusalem.
Altliough St. John gives no hint that our Lord had
neighbourhood of Jerusalem, this specific
left the
mention of the city implies a return from a distance,
for the words would be out of place if He had continued
They cannot
there during the interval since verso 21.
be restricted to the feast, which was not confined to

in tlio liouses of the

long dost thou make us to

Jesus answei'ed them, I
told you, and ye believed not the works

Seventy represent

customary

Jlimself plaimy.

If thou be the Christ, tell

1

plainly.

Jews round about him, and said unto

And

to declare

11

Luke
(-5)

xxii. 67.

I told

you, and ye believed not.— Better,

and ye

believe not. as all the best j\ISS.
Here, as in
chap. nii. 25, where a similar direct (piestion was put

could not be
Hira, the answer is indirect.
It
otherwise. Their misconception of the Messi.anie work
had made the very word Messiah an impossible one for
to

3

;

They are not

JOHN,

ST.

Ilis Sheep.

X.

that I do in my Father's name, they
bear witness of me. <-''* But ye believe
not, because ye are not of my sheep, as
<-'' My sheep hear my
I said unto you.
voice, and I know them, and they follow

me

'-*'

:

and

I

give unto

them

'-'^'

;

able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand. <'*^J I and viy Father are one.

eternal

;

my Father's name.—

Comp. Note on chap. v. 30. This appeal to His works,
and the assertion that they were done in His Fatlier's
name, is itself an answer in word and in deed that
He was the Messiah.
(-8) But ye believe not.— Comp. Notes on verses
5, 14, 16.

As

I

you.— These words are not found
Vatican MSS., and are omitted by
modern editors.
They are not, however,

said unto

in the Sinaitie or

the best

without considerable authority, and the fact of tln'ir
They are
diiEoulty may have led to their omission.
sometimes joined to the following verse, and some
expositors accept this as their probable meaning but
although the preceding clause of verse 26 was not
actually spoken in the preWous discourse, it was implied,
and the reference is of a like kind to that of the
Messiah in verso 25. There is no real difficulty in the
fact that He thus refers them to a discourse uttered
two months before. In continuity of teaching from
Him to them it immediately preceded, and at the commencement of this discourse Ho gathers up the thread
of that which had gone before.
On the other liand,
the interval helps us to understand how He refers to a
truth which was taught them, rather than to the actual
words in which He taught it.
(27, 28) The reference to those who believe not
because they were not of His sheep, introduces the
;

contrast between them and those who were, and the
position of the true members of the flock is exp.anded
in this pair of p.arallel clauses.
One member of each
pair refers to the act or state of the sheep and the
other to the act or gift of the Shepherd.
The pairs
proceed in a climax from the first response of the conscience which recognises the divine voice to the eternal
home which is in the Father's presence.
'
" and I know
sheep hear
voice,"
(1)
"
;

My

My

.

.

them;

(2) "

And

they foUow

Me "

.

.

" and I give unto

them eternal

"And

life

"
;

they shall never perish"
'neither
shall any man pluck them out of My hand."
By reading successively the clauses placed on the
left side of the p.ige, we trace the progress of the
human act and state by reading, in the same way, the
clauses on the right side of the p.ige, we trace the progress of the divme gift by reading each pair in the
order of the text, we see how at each stage the gift is
proportioned to the faculty which can receive it.
The earlier clauses are familiar to us from the preceding discourse, but some expressions will need a word
cf explanation.
(3)

.

.

;

shall

To have said Ho was the
to utter to them.
Messiah woukl liave lieeu to sanction their thouglit of
Him as a temporal iirinco to liave said that He was
not would have been to contradict the essential truth.
He i-efers them, then, to His earlier words and deeds in
proof of what He was. To inquirers of simpler hearts,
as the woman of Samaria and the man born blind. He
had used the word Messiah. To them He had again
and again told the same truth, though the actual word
had never crossed His lips while speaking to them.
that I do in

Sheep shall never Perish.

and they shall never perish, neithei*
any man pluck them out of my
hand.
My Father, which gave them
me, is greater than all and no man is
life

Him

The works

Ilis

.

;

;

474

Eternal life.— Comp.

verse 10, where the word
some readings. Here the verb
is in the present, " I give (am now giving) them."
(Oomp. chaps, iii. 1.5 v. 24'; vi. 47 et seq.). We can" eternal " is

added

in

;

not be too careful to observe that our Lord's thouglits
of " eternal life " is never of the future only.
It is a
development, rather than a simply future existence.
shall live eternally, because we now live spiritually
in communion with the Sjiirit who is Eternal.
they shall never perish. Comp. Notes on
oliap. viii. 51. and xi. 25. 26.
The negative is in the
strongest form '' They shall by no means perish for

Wo

—

And

—

ever."

Neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand. —Better (comp. ver.se 18), and none shall pluck
tliem
The words should not be limited by the
insertion of the word man.
They are to be taken as
.

.

.

including every spiritual foe all thieves and robbers
that would break into tlie fold all wolves that would
rend the flock the adversary who " as a roaring lion
walketh about seeking whom he may devour." (Comp.
especially for the full thought of no separation from
;

;

;

Rom.

my

The words "out of
38, 39.)
alike the strength which protects, and
guidance which leads, and comfort which cherishes.
(See Isa. xl. 11.)
Out of this hand none shall pluck.
Christ,

viii.

hand " express

Yet we are to boar in mind that the sheep itself may
wander from the shepherd's care, and that all the
fulness of these promises depends upon the human will,
which is included in the first clause, " My sheep hoar
my voice
and they follow me."
(29) ]V[y rather, which gave them me (better,
hath given them Me), is greater than all.— Fur the
thought that they are given by the Father, ccunp. Note
on chap. vi. '37. Here our version has rightly made no
.

.

.

limiting addition to "all" (comp. last verse).
In the
width of the word, which extends to evei-y creature and
to every power, and oven to the Son in His subordination to the Father, the Father is tlionght of as greater
than all. Again the thought mounts with each succeeding sentence: (1) "None shall pluck them out of My
hand;" (2) "They are My Father's gifts, and He is
greater than all " (3) "None shall pluck them out o£
My Father's hand."
;

—

my

(iO) I and
Father are one. The last clause of
verse 29 is identical with the last clause of verse 28 if
wo identify " Father's " with " My." This our Lord
now formally does. The last verses have told of power
greater than all, and these words are an assertion that
in the infinity of All-mighty Power the Sou is one with
the Father.
They are more than this, for the Greek
word for " one " is neuter, and the thought is not,
therefore, of unity of person, but is of unity of essence.
" The Son is of one substance with the Father."
In the plural " are " there is the assertion of distinctness as against Sabellianism. and in the "one"
there is the assertion of co-ordination as against
Arianism.
At recurring periods in the history of
exegesis men have tried to establish that these words
do not imply more than unity of will lietween tlio
Father and the Son.
have seen above that they
assert both oneness of power and oneness of nature

We

—

—
ST.

Tlvey accuse Ilim of Blasphcnuj.

JOHN,

X.

Then the Jews took up

makest thyself God. '"' Jesus answered
them, Is it not written in your law, I
i^^* If he
said, Ye are gods ? "
called
them gods, unto whom the word of God
came, and the scripture cannot be
broken ;
say ye of him, whom the
Father hath sanctified, and sent into

stones again
Jesus answered them,
Many good works have I shewed you
from my Father for which of those
works do ye stone me ? (**' The Jews
answered him, saying, For a good work
we stone thee not but for blasphemy
and because that thou, being a man,
(31)

to stone him.

(^-'

;

;

f^'''

;

the world,

best niiswor to all attempts to attach any meauthan that of the divinity of our Lord to
tli«se His worils is found here, as in the parallel instance in chap. viii. 58, .5i>, iu tho conduct of the Jews
themselves. To them the words couvej'ed but one
mcaninjr. and they sought to punish by stoning' what

but

tlie

lowin-

iiiij

seemed to them to bo blasphemy. Their reason is here
given in express words, " because that Thou, being a
man,
(311

God" (verse ;!3).
Jews took up stones again.—

maki'.st thyself

Then

tlie

Tlieir action follows
Bettor, The Jews tlierefore
Tho word " again "
as an effect caused by His words.
reminds us that they had done this two months before,
The words for
at the Feast of Tabernacles (viii. 59).
" took up " are not tho same. There the sense is, " they
lifted up stones," and we are told that Jesus hid Himself;
here the meaning is, "they carried stones,"
there being none iu the cloister where they were.
During this process their first burst of anger expended
itself, and our Lord further disarms it with a question.
(^-)
Jesus answered
/.c, answered the
thought which Ho read in their hearts, and the inten.

.

.

them—

which was expressed by their act.
I shewed you from
Father. For the idea of "good " expressed here,
eomp. Xote on verse 14. We have no better word in
English; but " excellent," " distinguished," approach
the sense.
It is not the nature of the works as beneficent tliat is made prominent, but their moral excellence.
Tliey are works from the Father manifested in the
visible world by the Son.
(Comp. Notes on chap. v.
Jesus speaks of " many " such works. John
10, 20.)
tion

Many good works have

—

my

has recorded but few, but he has given hints that

more were done

(chaps, ii. 23, iii. 2, v. 36),
afterwards expressly asserts this (chap. xx. 30).

many

and he

For which of those works do ye stone me
Again there

is

a fidness of meaning iu the Greek whieli

to

•'

;

(«)

The Jews answered him.— Comp.

thoughts of this verso Notes on

ver.so

for the

30 and on chap.

V. 18.

For a good work
word rendered

.

" for "

.

.

but for blasphemy.—

not the causal "on account
of." whii'h we have in tlu' last verse, but " concerning."
the technical form for an indictment.
For tlie Mosaic
law concerning blasphemy, see Lev. xxix. 10 16.
Till'

(31) Is
on chap.

it

Thou blasphemest

;

because

not written in your law?— Comp. Note

Tlic passage here quoted is in Ps.
17.
but the term " Law " is here used in a vride
sense for the whole of the Old Testament.
There are
Ixxxii.

viii.

6,

examples of this usagi-

in chaps, vii. 49, xii. 31,
19; 1 Cor. xiv. 21.
Ye are gods ?— In tho Hebrew of the
Psalm, as in the Greek here, tho pronoun is emphatic.
I myself said. Ye are gods.^" The words are probably
to be understood in the Psalra as spoken by (jod, who
sits in Jiidgineut on tho judges whom He had appointed, ami gives tho name of "gods " (Elohim) as
representing Himself.
See Ex. iv. 16 vii. 1
xviii.
15; x.xi. 6; xxii. 8, 28; Dent. i. 17; 1 Sam. xxviii. 13;
Pss. viii. 5 and xlv. 6 and comp. Perowne's Notes on
Ps. Ixxxii., and article " God," in Kitto's Biblical
Cyclopiedia, Ed. 3, vol. ii., p. 144 et seq.
otlier

and

25
I said.
XV.

;

Rom.

iii.

•'

;

;

;

(35)

If he

eaUed them gods.— Tho argument

another example of

is

famous First Canon of
Interpretation that the greater may bo inferred from
"
the less. Tho pronoun "he
{He) refers probably to
God (see Note on verse 34), or the rendering may be
Hillel's

—

" it," as referring to " law "

whom

i.e.,

tho Psalm.

God came- i.e., the
gods," and pointing back to
tho time indicated by " I said," when each one was set
apart to be a representative of God, and in that lie
had His authority to bear also His name.
Unto

word declaring

"

the

Te

word

of

ai'o

The scripture cannot be broken.— More

lite-

cannot be loosened. Comp. Notes on Matt. v. 18,
19, and for the word rendered " broken " see also in
this Gos])el chaps, v. 18 and vii. 23.
(36)
the Father hath sanctified, and
sent into the world.— Better, Whom the Father
rally,

Whom

sanctified, and sent into the world.
The tense refers
to the time of His consecration to His Jlessianic work,

?

convoy in translation. The word rendered
wliich " marks, not simple distinction, but
" What kind of commandment,"
quality.
(Corap.
Note on Matt. xxii. 36.) " What is tho character." our
Lord W(mld ask, "of that one of these works on
account of which ye are about to stone Me ? " If they
liad thought out this question they must have been led
to .see that the quality of the works proved that they
were from God, and that therefore He by whom they
had been wrought, was also from Gnd. This tlujught
of the quality of tho works had been in the minds of
some of them (chap. ix. 16). Its true issue would have
been to worship Him as God they are preparing to
stone Him as a blasphemer.
it is difficult

Old Testament vse of tlia term " yods."

is

—
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and
of

which was the commencement

to the Incarnation,

it.

Because I

said, I

am the Son

of

God.— He

had

not said this in express words, but, as we have seen, it
is directly inqihed in verses 29 and 30. and the Jews

had so understood what He said (verse 33).
So far, then, the argument is simply a technical one,
such as formed the staple of those customary in Rabliinic schools, and based on the letter of the Scriptures.
The law (Psalm) applied the term "Elohim " (gods) to
men representing God no word of that Scripture
could fail to hohl good how much more, therefore (a
minori ad hio/hs), could the term Son of God be applied
to Him who w.as not a man consecrated to any earthly
office, but consecrated by God, and sent into tho world
to represent God to man.
(Comp. Note on chap. i.
18.)
Their charge of blasphemy is. on their own i)rinciples, without the shadow of foundation.
But in these
words there is a deeper meaning than this technical
oni>.
W hen we speak of " men representing God." wo
;

;

are alre.idy in thought foresh.adowiiig the central truth
of tlij Incarnation.
Priests who offered sacrifices for
sins,

and kings who ruled God's people, and prophets

—

:

lie appeals to the Nalra-e of

I said, I

am

the Son of

do not the works of

my

ST.

His Works.

God

?

'^v)

JOHN,

He

take liim
hand.

jf i

Father, believe

:

escapes,

and

rjocs

Icynnd Jordan.

but he escaped out of their

t*') And
went away again beyond
Jordan into the place where John at
baptized; and there he abode.
first
<^i*
And many resorted unto him, and
said, John did no mii-aele but all things

(^^J But
if I do, though ye
not.
believe not me, believe the works

me

that ye may know, and believe, that
the Father is in me, and I in him.
(39)
Therefore they sought again to

:

told forth God's will, were consecrated to their holy
because there was the diviue iu them which could
tndy bo called "god." Every holy life was in its
degree a type of the Incarnate life of the Sou of God.
But He was tlio ideally true Priest sacrificing Himself
for tlie world, the ideally true Prophet declaring God's
will in its fulness, the ideally true King ruling in
Every holy life was as a ray of the
righteousness.
divine glory manifest iu human flesh, but all these
rays were centred in the nimbus of glory which rested
as a crown on the head of Jesus Christ.

who

office

my

Father.—
If I do not the works of
has met the charge of blasphemy on tedmical
grounds. In this and the following verse He advances
from that defence to the ultimate test. Whether He
is a blasphemer or not depends upon whether He represents God or not, and to prove this He appeals again
Are they or are they not the works of
to the works.
the Father? (verse 32; comp. chaps, v. 17, 36; ix. 3;
(37)

X.

Ho

xiv. 10.)
(38) But if I do, though ye believe not me,
believe the works. A higher faith would have
believed Him.
Had they truly known their own
spiritual needs, and truly known the meaning of that
great truth He h,ad taught, they would have found in

—

Jordan," referring to the same locality. The whole of
Judsea proper was Cis-Jordanic. and the " Judah ujion
(Josh. xix. 34) was the boundarj' "toward
sun-rising " of the tribe of Naphthali i.e., it
answered to what was afterwards known as GauloJosephus
nitis, and is now known as the Julan.
Wars, iii. 3) expressly enumerates Gaiilouitis as belonging to Judsea in the time of our Lord. For the
explanation of this spread of the name, which has
always been a geographical crux, see von Raumer's
argument in Dr. Caspari's summary (Cliron. and Geoyr.,
have to think, then,
Inirod., Eng. Trans., p. 90).
probably of Bethania or Tellanilije, to the north of the
Sea of Galilee, on the eastern side of the Jordan, as the
He had taught the
j^lace of our Lord's retirement.
Jews by divine words, and they had sought to stone

Jordan"
the

(

We

Him (verse 31, and cliap. viii. 59). He had appealed
to divine works, and they had attempted to take Him
He
by force (verse 39, and chap. vii. 30, 32, 44).
sees in all this the darkness wliich foreshadows the
night, and He retires from the city to %'isit it no more
untU tlie final Passover, when the night will be at
hand. "
Jerusalem, Jenisalem, thou that killest the
prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee,
how often would I have gathered thy children together,

O

Him the true satisfaction of the mind's cravings, and
the faculty of faith woiild have rested in the object of
For all this the Old Testament had been
its existence.
a preparation; but their minds liad not been prepared
by it. He will take therefore their own lower grouiul.and
appeal to the sight of those who have not faith. Couip.
Note on chap. xx. 29.) Let them test the works, think of
their cliaracter, as some of them had already done (cliap.
ix. 16), and see at least that these are of the Father.

even as a lieu gathereth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not "
And there he abode. How long we have no
The time from Dedication to
means of judging.
Passover (December to April) is divided, by the visit to
Bethany near Jerusalem, and tlie raising of Lazarus,
into two parts of uncertain duration, one of which is
spent in Gaulonitis and the other in Ephraim (chap,

That ye may know, and believe, that the
Father is in me. — The more probable text is, that ye
may -[lerceive, and maij (permanently) hnow that the

(U)
resorted unto him. It is one
of the key-notes of this Gospel, struck in its opening
words (see Note on chap. i. 6), and recurring at frequent
intervals, that in the midst of even the deepest darkness the light is never absent.
In contrast with the
rejection at Jerusiilem there is the reception on the old
ground, which brings memories of early days and
bright hopes, which are not witliout theu- fulfilment
now. The mission of the Seventy, and Christ's own

(

Fattier is in

Me

.

.

.

Failing the intuitive faith-

knowledge. He appeals to the intellectual perception,
which is not immediate, but from wlii^h they may
ascend to that knowledge, and may then really know
that such works can bo only of the Father and that,
therefore, the Father is present in Him who does them,
and thiit Ho who does them is one with the Father
;

(verse 30).
(38) Therefore
they sought agam to take
him. — He has removed all ground for the charge of

blasphemy, and they have abandoned the attempt to
stone Him, thougli He here repeats the very truth
which led to that attempt before (verses 30, 31).
The
word " again " refers to previous attempts to take Him
(cliap. vii. 30, 32, 44).

!

—

xi. .54).

in Galilee before the Feast of the Dedicati(m
(comp. Note on verse 22), accounts for the number who

work

now come

And

(w)

59.)

And went away

again beyond Jordan.

.

.

:

—

.

.

.

prominent iu the narrative of His work. He did no
sign, and therefore came short of the glory of Him
whose signs they had seen and hoard of but more than
any other he had recognised that glory, and directed
men to it. His spiritual intuition, in advance of the
generation in which he lived, was itseK a sign, and all
things which he h.ad said about the Messiah had, in the
events which had taken place since they had seen Him

tlie

viii.

Him.

said,

.

their hand.— Nothing is
manner, and then' is no reason to suppose
anything more than, while they were plotting how they
might take Him, He passed out of the Temple. (Comp.
chap.

to

John did no miracle but aU
things
Better, as before, Jului did no sign
This was not said to Him, but was a general remark
suggested by the associations of the spot. The remark
assigns to John the position as a witness which lie
claimed for himself, and which the Evangelist has made

But he escaped out of

said of

—

And many

;

—

Comp. Note on

chap. i. 2S.
In Matt. six. 1 we have
the fuller expression, " the coasts of Judsea beyond
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The

JOHN,

ST.

of Lazarus.

Illness

XI.

A.D. 31

Now a certain
man was sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of Maiy and her sister
Martha.

(2)

'1'

was

(It

Mary which

that

anointed the Lord with ointment," and

a Mntt.26.

The
iu that place before, been proved to bo true.
witness of the past is linked to tliat of the present.
Tlie enthusiasm whi<-li John liad kindled still burns.

And many

I'-i

believed on him there.— The

there " is, iu the best texts, iu a position of
emphasis. " And there many believed on Him." It
marks the coutrast between the rejection in Jerusalem
and the reception at Bethauia.

word

•'

and Love more
FULLY Manifested. Corresponding
Increase of the Unbelief of the
Jews (chaps, xi. 1 xii. 50).

[(3)

—

Lazarus restored
journey
(a) The

(a)

(y)

(51

(1)

Now

Bethany.

—

—

46).

Sleep

and

death verses 1 It!),
The iuterview with Martha. The Resur27).
rection and the Life (verses 17
The interview with Mary. Sorrow and
i

(fl)

to life (chap. xi. 1

to

—

—

love 'verses 28 38
The corrnijfiblo
Tlie open sepulchre.
incorruptiou 'verses 39
16). ]
1.

—

a certain

man was

and

sick.— This

is

conni'cted with the prccedint;; narrative to introduce
the reason for our Lord's leaving His retirement to go
again into the neighbourhood of Jerusalem.

Named

Lazarus, of Bethany.— For the name
" Lazarus," comp. Note on Luke xvi. 20, whore it
occurs as the solitary instance of a name iu our Lord's
p.-irables.
It will bo seen from the Chronoloyical
ILiniioiiy of the Gospels, -p. xxxvi., tliat the parable was
closely connected with the miracle in order of time.
It is in every way probaljle that the form in whicli the
truths of the world l)eyond the grave tliere took shai)C was
suggested by the incidents which are hero recorded.
See also the suggestion that this Lazarus may have
been identical with tlio young man that had great
The
possessions, iu Notes on M.att. six. IG et seq.
induction rests upon an entimeration of instances
which makes it at leii-st probable in a higli degree.
Bethany," too. is familiar to us from the earlier
Gospels (Matt. xxi. 17; xxvi. 0; Mark xi. 12; xiv. 3;
Luke xix. 29 xxiv. 50). The modern name, El-Azirieh,
or FA-Lazirieh. connects it with the events of this
chapter, being formed from Et-Azir, the Arabic form
of the namt' Lazarus. It is a poor village on the eastern
slope of the Mount of Olives, about two miles from
Jerusalem (verse 18).
;

The town

of

Mary and her

si.ster

Martha.—

Better. //(r r(7?.(;/c
Colli]). Luke x. .38.)
This is
the general meaning of tlio Greek word, which is distinguished from that for " city " or " towni," as in
Matt. ix. 35, x. 11
I)ut John uses it in ch.ap. \ni. 12
for Bethlehem.
For the relative i)osition of Mary and
.

.

.

then, in the circles of the tirst disciples, as
the vUlage of Mary and Martha, by way of distinctiim
from the " Beth.any beyond Jordan"; and the distinction is marked hero on account of the paragraph at
(See chap. i. 28.)
the end of the preceding chapter.

was known,

(-) It
was that Mary which anointed the
Lord. — Comp. Notes on Matt. xxvi. 6 et seq., and
Mark xiv. 3 et seq. John hhuself relates the anointing

in chap.

XI.
Life, Tetjth, Light,

(

;

—

Martha, comp. Notes on Luke x, 38
1-2.
Tlie younger
sister is here mentioned first ,as the better known fnim
the events relati'd in verse 2. Lazarus was probably
younger than his sisters (chap. xii. 2).
The village

Sisters send to Jesits.

wiped his feet with her hair, whoso
'^'
Therebrother Lazarus was sick.)
fore his sisters sent unto him, saying,
Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is
<*> WTien
Jesus heard that, he
sick.
said. This sickness is not unto death,
but for the glory of God, that the Son
of God might be glorified thereby.

that John spate of this man were true.
('-' And many believed on him there.

CHAPTEE XI.—

The

xii.

3

distinguishing

and assumes

Here he simply mentions it as
others of the same name,
as a well-known incident which had

et seq.

Mary from
it

been, as Christ declared it should bo, " told for a
memorial of her wheresoever the gospel had been
preached " (Matt. xxvi. 13). Still, the other Evangelists
had not told the name, and St. John, when the name
first occurs in his narrative, connects it with the person
whose deed of love was known to all.
Tliere is no sufficient reason for identifying Mary of
Bethany with the 'woman which was a sinner" (see
Notes on Luke vii. 37 et seq.), or for ideutifying either

with Mary Magdalene.
This verse should not bo placed in parenthesis, as in
our version. It is immediately connected with the
verso which precedes, as well as with that which
follows.
(3)

Therefore

his sisters sent unto

—

him.—

i.e., because
Better, The sisters therefore sent unto Him
of the fact of the illness, which has been repeated at
the close of the last verse, and also because of the
intimacy between our Lord and this family, of which
(Comp. verse 5.)
the anointing was a proof.
thou lovest is sick.—
Lord, behold, he
Tlio words are given iu the touching simplicity of the
message just as they were sent by the sorrowing
sisters.
They feel that the siid news needs no addition,
and that there is no necessity for a prayer for help.
Weakness, conscious of strength which loves, needs but
(Comp. ver.se 21.)
to utter itself.

whom

(41 When
Jesus heard that, he said.— These
words are not simply an answer sent to the sisters, but
the uttered thought which arose iu our Lord's niiud as
He heard that Lazarus was ill, and wore spoken in the
presence of the disciples who were with Him, and
doubtless in that of the messengers also.

This sickness
not issue in death

is
;

not unto death

will

i.e.,

not have death as

" will

its final

(Comp. verses 11 and 11-, and chap. viii. 5.)
for the glory of God— V.c, " the furtherance
and accomplishment of the glory of God."
That the Son of God "might be glorified
thereby.— This furtherance of the glory of God with
the jnirpose of glorifying the Son carries us back, as
all tlie expositors note, to the oneness of the work of
the Father and Son which lias been made prominent
in our Ijoril's words. (Comp. chap. x. 38, and references
in Note there.)
But the words seem to carry us
forwards as well as backwards. In the next diaiiter
(verso 23) -jur Lord says, " The hour is come that the
Son of Man should bo glorified," and the reference is
result."

But
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Us
(^)

goes into

Now

sister,

Judaa

after

ST.

Two Days.

Jesus loved Martha, and

and Lazarus.

'"J

When

lie

JOHN,

XI.

Is that thought absent from the words
sickness of Lazarus wouhl not indeed
issue in death, thouyh it would end in what lucu call
death, and would be the iunuediate cause leading to
The one would be as a
the death of the Sou of Man.
sleep from which he would awake, the other shoidd bo
the glorifying the Sou of God, which would issue in
the life of the world.
" Thereliy " is probably to be iutcrpreted " by means
of the iUucss," not " by meaus of the glory."
This verse should be conip.ired with cliap. ix. 3.
Here, as there, part of the meaning is that the glory of
God would bo effected in the person of him upon
whom the miracle would be wrought.
It was a
spiritual crisis in the case of the man born blind.
It
cannot have been other\vise in the case of Lazarus.
(5)
Jesus loved Martha.— It is not easy to
see tho connection of this verse with that which precedes, or witli that which immediately follows. The fact
of His abiding two days where He was, seems indeed
opposed to the tliought of His special love for the
family.
The most probable explanation is that wliich
connects verses 5, 6, and 7 together, and makes the
love the motive for going into Judica again.
Tho word rendered " loved "' here is different from
that in verse 3.
There the word signifies tlie love of
tender affection
here the word means the love of
chosen friendship.
(Comp. chaps, xx. 2 and xxi. 1.5
et seq.)
The difference hero is not to be explained, as
it frequently has been, by the difference in the persons
who were the objects of the love; but by the difference
of the persons whose words wo read.
In the language
of the sisters, wliose hearts are moved by the brother's
ilhiess, the word of fullest emotion is natural.
In the
language of the Evangelist the other word is no less so.
It will be observed that in this verse, as in verse 19
et scq.. Martha takes the first place as the elder sister.
(0) "When
he had heard therefore.— Better,

His

(7)

mark

Tlie

He heard therefore
abode two days

this delay as caused

.

.

by His wish

is

interrupt

just notr .icrking

it.

Or more exactly. Are not
They had expressed their

day twelve ?
fears that danger and death
would be the result of going into Judaa. His answer
WGuld say that the darkness of the night wliich they
dreaded could not come yet. The natural night would
come not until its appointed hour, until tho twelve
hours of the day had run their course. The day of His
Tlie night
life is marked out by limits no less .sure.
indeed conieth, but it is as yet full day, and in that
day He and they must do the work which is appointed
of the Father.
(Comp. verse 6 ; and Notes on chaps,
ii.

4

;

vii.

30

viii.

;

20

these
St. John's method of
and support the view
quite evident that he
numeration. (Comp.
Incidentally

;

ix.

the hours of the

4

;

xii.

27

;

xvii. 1.)

words bear on the question of
counting the hours of the day,
from other passages seems
follows the ortUnary Babylonian
Notes on chaps, i. 40; iv. 6, 52;

wliich

xix. 14.)

Because he seeth the light of this world—
the natural light of the sun.
'VVliile the earth is
illumined by it, men follow tlie course of their work
without danger of stumliling. In the application to
their own position, the truth holds good.
The day of
His work is illumined by the light of heaven, and for
Him and them there is safety.
(10) But if a
walk in the night
He passes
iu this verse from the material to the spiritual truth.
This first clause still holds of the natural night, and
the danger to men who walk iu it, but it holds, too, of
the darkness in which men walk who do not see, as Ho
is seeing, the light of lieaven falling upon the moral
path.
In the second clause the moral truth is expressed with a proiiiiueuce which excludes the other.
i.e..

usual to explain

man

;

the restoration of Lazarus.
(Comp. chap. iv. 49, 50.)
juster view is that which remembers the jiriuciple
which Ho had taught at the first miracle (chap. ii. 4),
that the hours of His work were marked out by signs
that He alone could read, but that every hour had its
work, and every work its hour. (Comp. verses 4 and 9,
and chap. ix. 3, 4.)

A

their departure.

Jeti-s ivere

Are there not twelve hours in the day ?—

(!»)

to test the faith of the

comparison wnth verse 11 makes it certain that
Lazarus was dead before they set out for Jndasi, but ho
was living when the words of verse 4 were spoken.
The fact of death may have determined the hour of

Rabbi, the

(Comp. Notes on chaps, i. 39 and x. 31.)
They think of the danger to Him, and are not without
thought of the danger to themselves (verse 16). It
shows that the hatred of the Jews had now made it
unsafe for our Lord and His disciples to be witliiu
their reach.
The imjiression we derive from this verso
is that the retirement into Gaulonitis had been of no
long duration, when the message from Bethany came to

sisters, or by the nature of tho work wliich He was
then doing, and was unwilling to leave. But the first
reason passes over the fact that their faith had been
shown iu their message to Him
and the second
postulates His presence at Bethany as necessary for

A

— Better,

to stone Thee.

.

still.— It

Master, the Jews of late sought to stone

(8)

thee.

;

He

Let us go into Judaea again.— He

does not
out the place more definitely, aiid tlie word
" again " recalls the dangers from which they had
escaped at tlie close of their last ^isit to Jerusali-m.

(loath.

Now

Wlien

in the Night.

:

;

Jiero ?

Bay and

(^'
Jesus answered, Are there not twelve
hours in the daj-'P If any man walk in
the day, he stumhleth not, because he
(i")
seeth the light of this world,
But
if a man walk in the night, he stumbleth,
because there is no light in him.
'11' These things said
he and after that
he saith unto them. Our friend Lazarus
sleepeth; but I go, that I may awake

Inn*

had

heard therefore that he was sick, he
abode two days still in the same place
where he was. ("^ Then after that saith
he to his disciples. Let us go into Judtea
(^^
His discii^les say unto him,
again.
Master, the Jews of late sought to stone
and goest thou thither again ?
thee
to

Walking in the

Because there
now

not

tliat '

is

.

.

no

light in

.

—

him.— The

of this world," but that which

is

fight is

within

man.
(11)

Our friend Lazarus sleepeth.— Better, Onr

friend Lazarus is fallen asleejJ. They had jinjliably
understood the words of verse 4 to express that the
illness was not mortal. an<l that Lazarus would recover.
They have seen, therefore, no reason for facing tho
danger of Judsea (verses 7 and 8). He now supplies
47S

—

him out of

'i-'

sleep,

disciples, Lord,

JOHN,

>^T.

Slcp and Death.

he

Then

is called Didymus, unto
his fellow disciides. Let us also go, that
we may die with him.
(!"'

tlie

" gently reniiuil tlieni that
as well as His, for they as
been welcome guests in the

knowledge of the death of
stated l)y St. .John without any explanation.
From liis point (jf view it coidd need none. Ho who
needed not that ;iny should testify of man, because of
His own self-knowledge of what was in man (chap.
ii. "JSt, needed not that any should testify of what had
passed in the chamber of His friend.
For tlie idea of sleep as the image of death, comp. Notes
on chap. viii. .^ 1 Matt. i.x. 24. and 1 Tliess. iv. 14. It is not
nnfrcqueut in other passages of both the Old and New
Testaments, and, from the time of Homer downwards,
poets liave spoken of sleep and death as twin-sisters.
(12) Then
said his disciples.— Better, ThereTlieir remark immediately arises out of what
for''
our Lord hsis said. They are glad to catch at any
reason for not going to Jud;ea.
If he sleep, he shall do weU. More exactly, If
he he fallen anlecp, he sIkiU be saved.
There could be,
therefore, no reason for His going, as the disease had
Sleep is given by the Rabbis as
pa.s.sed the crisis.
one of six favourable symjjtoms, and that it is so is a
common-place in authors of all periods. From iho
apparent suddenness of tho attack, and rapidity of the
progress of the di-sease, it would seem to have been tho
"great fever" which was common in Palestine (comp.
chap. iv. 52, and especially Note on Luke iv. 38), and iu
which sleej) would be tho sign that the fever had ceased.
Lazarus

is

,

.

.

.

—

—

Catalogues of the Apostles in Matt. x. 3, Mark iii. 18,
15, in all of which he is coupled with Matthew,
whose twin-brother he jjossilily was and iu Acts i. 13,
where he is coupled with Philip. The name belonged
probably to his childliood, and we are wholly without
The various
the knowledge which eau explain it.
theories which attempt to do so, from the statement of
tho Apostolical Constitutions that he had a twin sister
Lydia, to the ^^ew that tho name was given by our
Lord to signify his double or halting spiritual nature,
are never more than, and are sometimes much less

Luke vi.

;

they really understood that Lazarus was
dead, but did not wisli to seem to know it.
Three of
them, indeed, had heard our Lord apply tho word
" sleep " to death before (Matt. ix. 24), but this instance
tho\iglit that

of misunderstanding on their part takes its place with
others of a liki^ kind, as showing that tho surfacemeaning of words was that which naturally suggested
to

yxii. 38.)

them.
It

is

(Comp. Matt.
not likely that

xvi.
all

—

6 12. and
" the three "

We

may well believe that the
than, elaborate guesses.
name is duo to tho fact that he was a twin, but of
whom it is of no importance that we should know, and
it is quite certain that we cannot know.
And yet Peter, John, and Judas, aro the only
Apostles whoso chariicters we know as well. This is
owing to three incidents preserved to us by St. Jolm
tho present passage, chap. xiv. 5, and chap. xx. 24
et seq.
have before us here a man looking at events
from a mind full of the darkest apprehension. He is
without hojie that a return to Judiea can have any but
one issue for his Master. Tlie night is so clearly seen
But with all
that tho brightness of day is obscured.
this there is tile full love of a devoted disciple, who
will follow his Master even unto death.
(1") Then
Jesus
('.c, to the neighbourhood of Betliau}-. Ho ilid not at once enter the

Luke
were

present during this interview. If it took place at
Tellanihje, then the nearness of Bethsaida and the
other towns of Galilee may have led some of the Twelve
to visit their old liomes.
(Comp. chap. i. 28 and 48
et seq.)
can hardly imngine that Peter was present
without taking a prominent part in the conversation, or
that Thomas would have been iu his presence the
representative speaker (verse 16).
His absence may be
taken as one of the reasons why the account of the
miracle which fiilli)ws is absent from St. Mark's Gospel,

We

We

which

is, like St. John's, the Gospel of an eye- witness.
(Com\>. Iiilrochielion to SI. Mark, p. ]S!t. and Excursus
E: Tlie OmUsiiin of tlie Baisinij of Lazarus, in the

Synoptic
(i'»

"

Our

when

(Jii.ipuls.)

Lazarus

is

Then when Jesus came, he found

no true meaning to their minds. He uses words, therefore, which fall short of that truth, but aro tho only
words which they can understand.
(IS) And I am glad for your sakes that I was
not there. The words are at iirst sound startling,
as following immediately upon the plain statement,
" Lazarus is dead."
The utterance is not of sorrow,
hut of joy; but tho joy is not at the fact of death, but
Had He been
at the fact that He was not there.
there, Lazarus would not have died (verses 21 and 32),
and his recovery would have added to the work of
Thei'o is the assured consciousness of power
healing.
over death itself, which sees as present all that is to
follow, and sees in tho strengthening of their faith
ground fur jny.
To the iiitent ye may believe.— They were
already disciples, but this sign would be to them tho
vehicle of a higher spiritual truth, and the growth of
their spiritual life would be such that it may be regarded
(Comp. Note on chap. ii. 11.)
as a new act of faith.
Nevertheless let us go unto him.— The thought
of tlie final issue of tho sleep brings the whole future
before tho mind. But for tliis. His presence is needed
at Bethany, and He abruptly breaks off this conversation about it, by what is at once a resolution and a
summons to go there.
(lii)
Then (or, better, therefore) said Thomas,
which is called Didymus.— The second of these
names is tlio Greek translation of tho first, which is
Hebrew. Both mean " twin." Both .are found together
again iu chaps, xx. 24 and xxi. 2. Comp. Notes on tho

(13) Thoy
thought that he had spoken of
taking of rest in sleep.— These words forliid the

itself

dead.— Tho words

friend Lazarus

is

Bethany.

Thomas, which

|i

that reason, ami for the first timo speaks of going to

family at Bethany.
His words '" our t'rieml
Lazarus was their friend
well as Ho had probably
well-known house.
The faet of our Lord's

to

your sakes that I was not there, to
the intent ye may believe ; nevertheless
<"^' Then
said
let us go unto him.

sleep,

:

Jesus goes

for

said

he shall
''^* Howbeit Jesus
spake of hi
well.
death but they thought that he had
spoken of taking of rest in sleep.
(U) Then said Jesus unto them plainly,
Lazarus is dead. C^' And I am glad
if

XI.

of deeper truth.
fallen asleep," have conveyed

village itself (verses 20, 30).
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came—

Hie

Jcioi.

he had

thilt

ah'cady.

lain in the

('*'

Now

XI.

to

meet Jesus.

:

sat

fifteen furlongs

and many of the Jews came to
Martha and Marj', to comfort them con(1")

Martha goes

coming, went and met him but Mary
i-^' Then
still in the house,
said
Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst
been here, my brother had not died.
<^^> But I know, that even
now, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God will give
'^^ Jesus saith unto her, Thy
it thee.

grave four days

Bethany was nigh

unto Jerusalem, about
olf:'

JOHN,

ST.

comfort Martha and Manj.

1

Tbnt

ahoni

Is.

tu;o laiUa.

corning tlieir brother. (-"' Then Martha,
as soon as she heard that Jesus was

He found that he had lain in the grave four
days already. — Tlio Jewish custom was to bury on

note on this text, quotations from the Rabbis illustrating the mourning customs, and gi^Tiig examples of

tbu day of dualh.
(Conip. Acts v. 6
Tlio whole
10.)
toue of the narrative places tlie time of death at the
poiut indicated by the summons to go into Judtea, in
verse 7 (see Note there).
Counting tlio parts of the
days on wliich they set out and on which they arrived
as included iu the four days, in accordance with the
Jewish method, we have two whole days and parts of
two other days spent upon the journey. There is no
indication that they halted ou the way, but everything
suggests rather that they went as quickly as possible.
The common view, which supposes the pLace where
Jolm was baptising to have been on the southern Jordan,
cjinnot be made consistent with this long journey; and
it is usual to assume that Lazarus died on the day that
the message reached the Lord, that after his death our
Lord remained two days where He was, and that the
fourth day was occupied on the journey to Bethany.
It is believed that the meaning of tlio narrative is
brought out more fidly by the interpretation which has
been followed above, and that the four days for the
journey is perfectly natural on the supposition which
has beeu adopted, that the journey was from Tell-

the words usciL

—

anilije.

which was

nortli of the

Sea of Galilee.

Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem.— This

(18)

way

of speaking of places iu the past tense is not
found in the other Gospels. (Comp., in this Gospel,
cliaps.

1

xviii.

Note on chap.

and

xix.

41

;

and, on the other liand.

Tlie explanation may be that from
St. John's poiut of view, writing after the destruction
of Jerusalem, the buildings and gardens coidd no
longer be described as still existing.

About

v. 2.)

fifteen furlongs off.— The Greek stadium

(-'0) Then Martha, as soon as she heard that
Tliis is partly tube explained
Jesus was coming
from the 2)osition in which they stood towards Him,
and partly from the fact of the presence of the Jews at
.

.

.

—

the house.
She goes forth to meet Him in a place
where she can speak lier heart's thonglits. ajiart from
the oppressive ceremonial of the formal lamentation,
and where He would not be exposed to a renewal of the
attempts against His life.
But
sat still in the house.— Better, without the word in italics, hut Mary iras sitting in the
house.
The charactcri.stics of the two sisters, which
we find in Luke x. 38 (see Note there), are strikingly
preserved in this narrative.
The clause describes
jjrecisely the position of the mourner, who sat on or
near the ground, while those who came to lament with

Mary

her sat around.

(Comp. Job

xix. 2.5.)

Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother
had not died. — We have exactly the .s;uiie words
sjioken l)y Mary in verse 32.
Tliey are the utterance
(21)

of the thought which had already been expressed in
their message (verse 7), and had, we may think, been
spoken more than once by the sisters to each other.
These sisters are among the many who had received
our Lord in the fulness of a true faith, of whom the
Gospel narrative tells us nothing, or gives us, as here,
but a passing glimpse. Their belief is stated in the
definiteness of full conviction but they, like the courtier, connect the power to save with the bodily presence
of our Lord.
(Comp. chap. iv. 49.)
;

But

(22)

I

know, that even now, whatsoever

—

here rendered "furlong" was 606| Engli-sh
feet.
The distance was, then, as the margin gives it,
not much short of two English miles. This is mentioned to account for the fact stated in the following
verse, that many of the Jews came to comfort Martha

The words express a halfGod
formed hope, which she dare not utter, perhaps dare
not even think, that her brother may be restored to life
again.
Slie had heard probaljly of the young maid
whose body was reanimated by the life which had but

and Mary.

Lidio viii. 41, 42),
just left it (comp. Mark v. 3.5 et seq.
and of the 3'oung man whose liody was being carried
to the grave, when at His command it was restored
linng to the widowed mother. (Comp. Luke vii. 11 et
seq.)
Her brother had been the friend of Jesus they
had all trusted in His power and His love. Words had
come to them from Him telling that this sickness
sliould not issue in death, liut that it should further
God's glory and glorify the Son.
And now He is
Himself present. His words cannot fail, and He HimShe dare not
self cannot be there without a purpose.
say more; but she rests in this, that there is unity of
power and will between Him and the Father. What-

which

is

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

;

And many

of the Jews came to Martha
and Mary. Better, and maiiij of the Jcu's had come
They had come before our Loi-d's arrival. The
word ' Jews " is to be understood iu St. John's general
sense (comp. Note on chap. i. 19) of those opposed to
our Lord, who had lately sought to stone Him (chap. x.
31), and afterwards to take Him by force (chap. x. 39).
Tlie family at Bethany was one of position and subti'"

thou w^ilt ask of

—

—

stance (comp. Notes on Matt. xxW. 6
13 Mark xiv.
3—9), and they would naturally have had many friends
among the higher rank of the Jews. Another reading,
which has considerable authority, is " had come to the
women with Martlia and Maryl" or " to Martha and
Mary ami their friends,"
To comfoi't them concerning their brother.—
The days of mourning were usually thirty, which were

divided into (1) three
of Lamentation; (3)
fourth day after the
days of lamentation.

;

days of weeping; (2) seven days
twenty days of sorrow.
Tliis
death was'the first of the seven
Lightfoot has coUccted, in a long
480

;

soever
(23)

He

God wnll give.
brother shall rise again.— These words,

asks,

Thy

spoken as they were by our Lord after the pui-pose
of His journey, as expressed in verse 11, and immediately before the accomplishment of it, cannot be
taken to exclude the restoration of Lazarus to pliysical
life.
At the same time, the form of the words clearly
point, as Martha understood them to point, to " the

—
The Resurrection and

JOHN,

ST.

the Life.

'^' Martha
brother shall rise again.
said luito liim, I know that he shall rise
again in the resurrection at the last
(^* Jesus said unto her, I am the
day."
resurrection, and the life ^ he that believt'th in me, though he were dead, yet
<-''*
and whosoever liveth
shall he live
and believoth in me shall never die.

;

XI.

II

r.ulcc
5.

11.

u

2U.

h cb.

ti.

35.

:

this

(-"*

'?

She saith

unto hiui, Tea, Lord I believe that
thou art the Christ, the Son of God,
:

resurrection at the last day." They are chosen for this
very purpose to lead her from the passionate lonfjiiig for her brotlipr's restoration, and from a vajfiie
flumtflit of the Lord's power and will to restore liini, to
a wider and truer conceptioii of what life really is,
and to a realisation of the trutli that for a true believer
in Him there can ho no sueh thing as death.
This
' sign." like every other, is to he no niero woiuk'r, nor
is it to lie limited to our restored life.
It is to lead to the
.spiritual truth whieh is signified; and is to be for them
and for mankind the true conquest of death by Life.
;

know

that he shall rise again in the resurrection
Her answer expresses something of
disappointment. Her whole heart had been fixed on
one thought, and in all that had passed her hopes had
found a support whieli seemed to warrant the hope for
its aeeomplishment.
She is now reminded of a general
truth which she had rested in bid'ore, Imt this does not
satisfy the expectation she had formed now.
We have
all felt somethingof her disappointment as we have stood
beside tin; sepulchre. We have known, with a knowledge
more full than hers, that " he shall rise again in the
resurrection at the last day;" but this knowledge has
often luid little power to remove the deep sorrow of
tlie h(>ai-t.
We conquer the pagan thought " lost for
ever"; but we aro often conquered liy the thought
(-1)

I

.

.

,

—

" lost for the present."
For the thought of

the resuiTcction, comp. Notes
xiv. It.
The Pharisees
expecti'd the resurrection of the just to accompany the
Messianic advent.
(Comp. Dan. xii. 2 and 2 Maee.
ni. 9.)
Still, the answer is in advance of th.at which
we shoidd expect, as compared with the dimness which
rests upon even the fullest expression with regard to
the resurrecticui in the Old Testament, and is to be
traced to earlier lessous she had received from Him
wlio is teaching her now.
(-i) I
the resurrection, and the life.— She
lias spoken of the resurrection as a truth wliieli slie
believes, and as an event in the far-ott' future, so remote
from tlio i)resont life indeed, as to be powerless to
comfort her now. The two first words of His answer,
expressed in the fulness of emphasis, teach her that
the resurrect i(jii is to be thought of as His person, and
" /,"
that it is to be thought of as actually present.
liis words mean
" and none beside Me, am tlie Resurrection.
I ((»( tlie Resurrection— a present life, and
not simply a life in tlii> remoteness of the last day."
In the same sense in which He has dechired Himself to
be the Water of Life and the Bread of Life. s\i])))lyiiig

on

cliap.

V.

'^9

and Luki^

am

—

Himself every need of s])iritiial thirst and spiritual
hunger. He declares Himself to !)o the Resurrection,
revealing in His own person all that men h,a<l ever
thought and linped of a future life, being Himself the
power whicli shall raise tlK'in at the last (lay, and could
therefore raise them now.
This is becatise He is also

in

31

goes to meet Jesua

come into the world.
she had so said, she went
her way, and called Mary her sister
secretly, sajang, The Master is come,
'-^' As
and caUeth for thee.
soon as
she heard that, she arose quicklj', and
came unto him. *^'^' Now Jesus was
not yet come into the town, but was in
that place where Martha met him.

which

:

Believest thou

Mary
should

<***

And when

(31)

The Jews then which were with her

in the house,

and comforted

her, Avhen

" the Life," and therefore every one in communion
with Him shall live.
He that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live.— Better, thunyh he have
died
She thinks and speaks of Lazarus as dead.
He asserts that in the true thought of the spiritual life
the fact of physic-al death does not interrupt that life.
And whosoever liveth and believeth in
me. This is to be understood of the physical life
answering to " tliough he liave died " of the "last ver.se.
Shall never die. Comp. especially Note on chap,
He sIkaU by no means die for ever. Not
viii. 51.
through the infinite course of ages shall there be that
which makes for liim the sting of death. The fact of
what we call physical death is not denied, but in the
fulness of the thought of life it is regarded as the
passage to a new and higher life.
(2T) She saith unto him, Yea, Lord.— This is her
.

.

.

('.iii)

—

—

assent to the question He asked.
She believed all that
He had told her. It is not that she expresses her
behef, in answer to His question, in the remainder of

The answer is simply ' Tea, Lord." Then
she proceeds to give the foundation on which that

this verse.

answer rested.
I believe that thou art the Christ.— The word
means, " I have believed, and do now " "I have convinced myself, and do believe."
But this lieing so,
con\'iuced that He is the Messiah, she has in that conviction the gi'ound for belie^-ing all that He has now
taught her of Resurreetiou and Life.
(-8) And called Mary her sister secretly.— It
was done secretly to avoid attracting tlie notice of the
Jews who were with her (verses 19, 31). This, we have
seen (ver.se '20), accounts for the fact that om- Lord did
not Himself go to the house. That the care was not
unnecessary is seen from verse 46.
;

The Master

— The

is

come (better. ;» here), and caUeth

word here rendered " Master " is not
the Hebrew Rabbi (comp. Note on chap. i. 38), but the
Greek word answering to our " Teacher." (Comp.
chap. xiii. 13, 14.) He is not named, but Mary at ouce
knows who is intended. (Comp. Mark xiv. 14.) Perhaps
the name was that by which they usually spoke of Him
for thee.

We

who had been
Lord

their Teacher.
sent for Maiy, but we

are not told that our

must assume that Martha

conveyed the message which she herself liad heard.
(-9) She arose quickly.— She was sitting in the
house (verse 20), after tlie manner of mourners. The
news shi' now hears tells her that their trae Comforter
was at hand, and she at ouce goes forth to meet Him.
("'
Jesus was not yet come into the

Now

town. — Better,

as before, info

flic

riUaije (verse

Where Martha met him.— Comp'.

1).

verso 20.
(31)
comforted her. Better, ircrecomforfinrr
her i.e., were engaged in the prescribed ceremon:.".! ol"
those who were called comforters.

—
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And

—

—
The. WeejHvt/

JOHN,

ST.

of Mary,

XI.

tif

!

ihv Jevs,

and of Ji-mis,

Then when Mary was come where
Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down

saw her weeping, and the Jews also
weeping which came with her, lie
groaned in the spirit, and was troubled,'
(^' and said. Where have ye laid hiui
They said unto him, Lord, come and

at his feet, saying unto him. Lord, if
thou hadst been here, my brother had

Jews,

they saw Mary, that she rose

uji hastily

out, followed her, saying, She
goeth unto tlie grave to weeji there.

and went

hr

(;i'.

1

trirubhd

himsel/.

(32)

not died.

When

(•^^J

"J

Jesus therefore

—

.

.

in calling her seci-etly.
Wo may say, also, that it
defeated our Lord's olijcH't in remaining outside the
village; but this is not inconsistent \vith His knowing
that it would be so.

Lord,

New

—

Testament
in Matthew ix. 30
(" and Jesus
charged them''}; Mark i. 43 ("and He
straitly charged him ")
and xiv. 5 (" and they murmured against her"). Comp. Notes at these places.
The original meaning of th(^ word is " to snort as of
horses."
Passing to the moral sense, it expresses
disturbance of the mind vehement agitation.
This
may express itself in sharp admonition, in words of
anger against a person, or in a physical shudder,
answering to the intensity of the emotion. In each of
tho passages in the earlier Gospels the word is
accompanied by an object upon which the feeling is
directed.
In the present context it does not go lieyond
;

him

Could not

wlio

acknowledged

'VVith hearts full of

!

;

;

.

—

|

'

!

tho subject of the feeling.
Here it is " in tlic spirit "
(comp. chap. xiii. 21) and in verse 38 it is "in Himself."
Buth mean the same thing; and point to tho
inner moral depth of His righteous indignation tho
object of it, however, is not expressed.
For the rendering " and was troubled " the margin
gives, as the exact forct^ of the Greek, " and He
troubled Himself"; and this is to be preferred. These
words do not (express the inner emotion for that has
been expressed in the strong words which have gone
before.
They point rather to the physical movement
which accompanied the emotion, aud made known to
others the indignation wliich was excited in His own
spirit.
The force of the whole sentence would require.
in English, some such rendering .as " He was indignant
in the spirit, and caused Himself to shudder."

]

;

A

;

j

;

;

;

His human

tears.

Then

said the Jews i.e.. part of them. (See
the next verse.)
The term " Jews " is repeated \\\\\\ a
frequency (verses 31 and 33) which makes prominent
(

iu)

their hostile position.

Behold how he loved him

—

Or. more exactly,
him. The word used is the strong
word for love which the sisters had themselves used in
" How He must have loved him," thoy think.
verse 3.
''
during his life, if He thus sheds tears for him after

how He

been put forth as to the
intensity of emotion in our Lord.
The

dift'erent ^-iews liave

cause of this
cause supplied by the" text is that He saw Mary lying
at His feet weeping and the Jews also weeping which
came with her. Real sorrow, which calls forth all His
sympathy, is accompanied by the mockery of sorrow,
which can shed tears for the brother, whom they afterwards seek to kill (chap. xii. 10)!
The.se Jews are
those who hail sought to stone their Teacher, and had
vesolvcd to cut olf from all religious and social inter-

said,

;

straitly

Very

them

—

;

He

of

said the

loved

—

if thou hadst been here.— The words
arc precisely the sanu; as those which Martha had
uttered (verse 21). She adds no more. It luay bo
that she was prevented doing so by the presence of tho
Jews but the next verso suggests rather that her
emotion was too powerful for words, and that the
only possible language was that of a suppliant lying at
His feet and weeping.
(ss)
groaned in the spirit, and was
troubled. The word rendered " groaned '' occurs,
besides in this verse and verso 38, thi-ee times in the
(31!)

every one

Messiah

view

Then

^^^>

how he

Him as the
hatred they can profess
to be comforters, and can mingle their tears with hers.
The severest words that fell from the lips of Christ
were those which denomiced the In'jiocrisy of priests,
Pharisees, and scribes.
It is this hypocrisy which now
stirs in His spirit an anger so intense that it causes
nerve and musi-le and lindj to tremble beneath its force.
(lit) Where have
ye laid him? Ihe question is
directed, of course, to tho sisters. This is further shown
by the answer, " Lord, come and see." Both question
and answer are exjiressed in the shortest form. Griof
sjjeaks in tho fewest possible words.
(35) Jesus wept.
The word is different from that
which is used to ex2)ress weeping in verse 33 but this
latter is used of our Lord in Luke xix. -41.
Tlie
present word means not the cry of lamentation, nor the
wail of excessive grief, but the calm shedding of tears.
They are on the way to the sepulchre, neai' to which
they have now arriveiL He is conscious of the power
which He is about to exercise, and that the first result
will bo the glory of God (verse 4) but He is conscious
also of the suliering hearts near Him, and the .sympathy with human sorrow is no less part of His nature
than the union with divine strength.
Men have
wondered to find in the Gospel whidi opens with tho
express declaration of the di\inily of our Lord, and at
a moment when that divinity was about to receive its
fullest manifestation, the.se words, which point them still
to human weakness.
But the central tlmught of St.
Jolm's Gospel is " The Word was made tlesh." and
He is for us the Resurrection and the Life, because
He has been manifested to us, not as an abstraction
which the intellect only could receive, but as a j)ersou,
living a human life, and knowing its sorrows, whom the
" Gud in tears " lias
heart can gras]) and love.
i)rovoked the smUe of the stoic and the scorn of the
unbeliever but Christianity is not a gospel of .selfsulEciency, and its message is not merely to the human
intellect.
It is salvation for the whole man and for
every man and the sorrowing heart of humanity has
never seen more clearly the divinity of the Son of
Man than when it has seen His glory shining through
course

.

Jesus wept.

Behold

And some

(^')

Saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep
The bottur iv;i<liiig is. tliinkiiiij. SJiu ijneth
The practice was and is oommou amoug tho Orientals,
ns n-ell as among other nations.
Tlieii- follciuiiig- lirr, defeats the object Martha had in
there.

(^)

see.

;

his

death!"

And

—

some of them said. Better, But nome
of them said i.e.. anotlier party of the Jews, differing
from those mouti(uied in the last verse.
Could not this man, which opened the eyes
of the blind . . ?— Tlicy refer to the greatest miracle
(37)

I

!

v.fed to loi'e

—

—

They come
thi.s

ST.

to the Sepulchre.

JOHN,

have caused that eveu this iiiau
shoukl not have died ? (^' Jesus therefore again groaning in himself cometh
It was a cave, and a
to the grave.
(^^' Jesus said, Take
stone hiy iipon it.
away
stone.
Martha, the sister
the
ye
of him that was dead, saith unto him,
Lord, by this time he stinketh for he

hliiul,"

(41)

And
the place where the dead was laid.
Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said.
Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me. <'-) And I knew that thou

wliich liad taken placo within tho limits of tlicii- own
kno\vlodi;t'.
Tlu> utlux' niinieli's of raising tho drad
thi'y must havi' hi'ai'il of, l)ut liad not believed.
What
they think (if hei-e is not raisinj^ tlio dead, but tho
possibility of previ'nting death; and their question is
meant to imply that He eould not have prevented this
ileath.
If He could, surely He would have done so
for one whom Ho had loved, and woidd have come at
onee, instead of waiting until death had taken plaee.
Tlie inforeiieo they would <lraw is that, after all, the
tlie
(

n)

is

a proof that

He

did not

tho eyes

ojx'ii

blind.

Jesus therefore again groaning in him-

— See

Note ou vorso

Their evil thoughts,
expressed in verso 37, are tho causo of this new emotion
self.

of anger.

Cometh
as there,

it

the
glory of
God?
see
Then they took away the stone from

shouldest

:

of

The Prayer of Jesus.

hath been dead four days. <*' Jesus
saitli unto lier. Said I not unto tliee,
tliat, if thou wouldest believe, thou

man, -which opened the eyes of the

present failure

XI.

33.

is given by tho sister as a proof that decomposition must have taken place, and expositors have
gouenilly assumed that it was so. This is, however,
not stated in the text, and the assumption is opposed
by the fact that there was an interval during which tho
sepniehro was open, and Jesus prayed to the Father
(verses -U, 42).

four days

(W) If thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest
see tho glory of God.— He takes her back to tho
promise which slie had heard from the messengers
(verse 4), .and which had led to her brightest hopes,
and reminds her too of His own teaching and her own
Her last remark had more of
faith (verses 21
27).
the human and less of the divine than was contained
Then her faith had
in her eiirliest words (vorso 22).
reached " whatsoever Thou shalt ask " and later she
had accepted the truth, " He that believeth in Me,
though he have died, yet shall he live." ' Let her hold
fast to this faith," His words would now say, in a
gentleness that is yet not wholly without rebuke, " and
she shall see the glory of God." By this more is
meant than the restoration of Laziirus to physical life.
That was seen by those who did not believe for her

—

;

—

to the grave. Comp. verse 31. Hero,
would be bettor to render it sepulchre.

The same word occurs again iu chaps, xii. 17 xix. 41,
\1: XX. 1—11.
It was a cave, and a stone lay upon it.—
The sepulehres were dug in the rock, either vertieally,
witli an entninee from aliove (conip. Note <m Luke xi. -14),
or horizontally, with an entrance from the side, and
were fretiuently adaptations of natural caves. (Comp,
Note on Matt, xxvii. 60.) Such sepulchres remain to tho
present day, and travellers aro shown one which is said
;

Tlio entrance is from above it by
twenty-six steps and this must have been so. if we press
tho words " lay upon it." Tim original words, however,
may certaiidy apply to tlie horizontal sLib which closes
tho entrance to the sepulchre; and the identification of
this particular sepulchre is to be received with caution.
The fiu-t of tho body being laid in a sepulchre agrees
with tlie general tone of the narrative that tho family
was one of substance.
to bo that of Lazarus.
;

B) Martha, the sister of him that was dead.
This fact of close rolatiousliip is mentioned again to
account for her remark. Wo know, from tho whole
narrative, that she was his .sister but this verse would
say, not simply that Martha spoke, but that that in
Martha wliich was sister to him who was dead spoke.
She thinks that tho form of him she loved has now
passed to corruption
she cannot bear that her o^vu
eyes or the eyes of otliers should see it.
t

;

;

For he hath been dead four days.—The word

;

it

should be a sign, teaching that

He

is

tho Resurrec-

and tho Life.
Tlien they took away the stone.— This
could be done without difficulty, for it would be nothing
more than a rough slal) pl.-iced at the entranco of the
cave, to prevent tlio approach of jackals or other beasts
tion

(ii)

of prey.

From
is

all

gloss, to explain

And

was laid
an unnecessary

the plaee where the dead

omitted by

the better

what stone

MSS.
is

It is

meant.

Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said

.

.

.—

His attitude, as well as His words, is meant to express
that the work which He is about to do, is one of the
W(u-ks from His Father.
I thank thee that thou hast heard me.-Better, / thank Thee thnt Tlion didd hear Me; the time
referred to being that of the offering (jf tho )jrayer.
Of
this vro have no notice.
It was the will of the Son
exi)ressiiig itself in moral harmony with tho mil of the
" I seek not Mine ovni will, but the will of
Father.
tho Father which hath sent Me " (chap. v. 30; comp.
chap. xii. 27, 28), and therefore in the expression
The promise of verse 4 was the
receiving the answer.
utterance of the di\'ine mil to the disci])les and the
messengers, and we are, it may be. to think of that
moment as the time of its realisation by th(> Son.
This tliaiiksgi-\-ing for the answer to His priiyer has
been nttercd aloud in the presence of the multitude.
The verse which fcdlows was spoken to prevent a misumlerstanding on the part of the disciples and iu all

expressed in the Greek, which says
hath been nf tin: fourth ilmj and the
tlioiight is rather of the se])ulchre than of death
" for
he hath been in the scjnilchre four days." (Comp.
verse 17.) The body had been embalmed (ver.so -14);
but the manner of the .Jews was to emb.ilm only with
spice, and to wrap in linen clothes (chap. xix. lO
t2i.
and there is no evidence that they at any time followed
times.
('-) And I knew that thou hearest
the Eg^-ptian method of embalming. The only instance
always.
of Jewish embilming mentioned in the Old Testament
Tlie meaning depi'iids upon the i'nipli;itie position of
" It is not for
is th.it of Asji (2 Cliron. xvi. IH.
tho pronoun. " /, for My part, knew."
The fact that tho body lutd been in the sepulchre
My own sake that I speak these words." This union
483
ik.id "

literally,

is

for

not
lie

:

—

—

—

me

—

;
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''*'>

of the will of the Father auil the Son, by wliieh evei-y
prayer of the Son was an expression of the will of tlie
Father, and every work of tlie Father was in harmony
with the will of the Son, was not exceptional, but the
law of His hnnian life. There is ever the consciousness, " I and My Father are one " (chap. x. 29).
But because of the people which stand by I

—

He
said it. Better, because of the viuUitude,
had before instructed the iliseiples and the sisters. Ho
would instruct the multitude also, so that to them this
" miracle " may be more than a wonder, and may teach
(Comp. Notes on
them that He is sent of God.
ix.

29, 31

;

from falling out. (Comp. chap,
find it used elsewhere for straps and
thougs generally.
They were made of rushes, linen,
and other materials. The word is used once in the
Greek of the Old Testament, where it means the belts
which
xix.

kejjt the spice

40.)

We

by which beds are girded (Prov. ^u. 16).
And his face was bound about with a
napkin. - For the word "napkin," comp. Note on
Luke xix. 20. It means here tlie cloth placed round
the forehead and under the chin, but probably not
covering the face.

—

let him go. This command is iu
strong proof that the earlier part of the verse is
not to be interpreted as a narrative of miraculous

Loose him, and

itself

x. 21.)

Tliat which He said must be the words " I thank
Thee that Thou hast heard Me." Some have rofen-ed
them to the words of verse -i, but this is in itself improbable, and is besides excluded by the reference to

the multitude.

incidents.
(«)

Then many of the Jews which came

Mary, and had seen

.

.

.

—Better,

to

Many

therefore
seen
.
.

of tlie Jews, which had come to Mary and
The comma should be placed after the word Jews.
Tlie Greek cannot mean. " Then many of the Jews, i.e..
It must mean, " Many
of those which came to Mary."
therefore of the Jews, i.e., all those wliich had come
The miracle is so utterly beyond all their
to Mary."
.

That they may believe that thou hast sent
His words
me. — The prououu is again emphatic.
" That Thou and none beside Thee."
Tliey had
ascribed the sight given to the blind to deceit, or the
work of a demon. This sign is preceded by a tlianksgiviug to the God of heaven in the presence of them
all. It is a solemn appeal, proving His divinity at once
by the confidence in which He utters it, and by the
answer which Heaven gives to it.
i«)
cried with a loud voice.— Comp. chap,
v. 2.5, 28, and Notes there.
These verses lead to the
opinion that it was at the moment of the cry, and not
before, as some have thought, that life returned.
This
"
is the only passage where the word rendered " cried
is used of our Lord.
(Comp. Matt. xii. 19.)
It occui-s
again in this Gospel in chaps, xii. 13 xviii. 40 xix. G,

mean

He

;

12, 50.

;

—

Lazarus, come forth. He addresses liim as wo
should address a friend whom we wished to arouse
from

sleep, liy his name, the most familiiir of all
sounds, and marking his personality.
(Comp. ch.ap.
XX. 16.) Literally, tlie Greek means, Lazarus. Hither,
out ! and contains no verb. There is a fitness in them
as addressed to one already lying in the sepulchre.
Corap. • Young man, I say unto thee. Arise" (Luke vii.
15), and " Maid, arise" (Luke ^aii. 54).

conceptions that it carries conviction to every lieart,
and leaves no further possibility of doubt. They are
called those " which had come to Mary," because they
had remained with her after Martha had gone to meet
our Lord, and had followed licr wlicn she herself went.
(J*")

But some of them went

Pharisees

i.e.,

necessarily,

their ways to the
some of those who liad

been with Mary, and had seen the things which Jesus
did, and liad believed.
But why did they then go and
the Pharisees ? It is contrary to their jiosition as
believers to think that they did this as informers
against Jesus. What they have seen has carried con\'iction to their own minds, and they report it to the
Pharisees, either as a proof that He really was the
Messiali, or iu any case to demand from them a judgment on the facts wliich they report.
tell

[(3)

and Love moee

Life, Teuth, Light,

FULLY Manifested. Coeeesponding
Inckease of the Unbelief of the

Jews

And he

that was dead came forth.—
" Wonder at a wonder within a wonder " is Basil's
comment on these words and numy of the older
expositors regard the power to move, when bound hand
and foot, as itself a miracle. But this seems not to be
necessary, and if not necessary, is not to )je resorted to.
(Corap. Note on chap. \\. 21.)
The grave-clothes may
have been bound round the limbs separately, as in the
Egyptian ummmies, and this would not prevent motion
or (and this is more prob.-ible) the body may have been
"wrapped in a linen cloth." which encompassed the
(w)

Sanhedrin.

:

:

peoijle

chaps,

tlu>.

graveclothes
and his face was bound
about with a napkin. Jesus saitli unto
them, Loose him, and let him yo.
(45)
Then many of the Jews which
came to Mary, and had seen the
things which Jesus did, beheved on
'**'
But some of them went
him.

me always but because of the
which stand by I Siiicl it, tliat
they may behove that thou hast sent
And when he thus had spoken,
me.
he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,
come forth. '^* And he that was dead
came forth, bound hand and foot with
liearest

Action of

Tlie

(c)

Tlie

(d)

for Jesus (verses 54
The supper at Bethany.

!

;

whole, except the head (Matt. xxWi. 59), but still left
The word rendered " grave-clothes "
in the Now Testament except in this
pass.age.
It means properly the bands or straps by
which the linen sheet was fastened to the body, and

motion possible.
is used nowhere

{continued).

council of the Jews.
The decree of
death against the Giver of Life (verses

(6)

47—53).
withdrawal

to

chief ^iriests
(chap.

xii.

1

—

Many

Ephraim.

—

(love,

seeh

57).

Mary, Judas,
selfishness,

the
hatred)

11).

Jerusalem.
The King and
His people (verses 12 19).
(/) Tlie wider Icingdom (verses 20 36).
Certain Greeks would see Jesus.
The firstfruits of the West (verses

(e)

Tlie entry into

—

—

20—22).

The seed and

the harvest.

death (verses 33—26).
ISi

Life iu

;

;

The;/ fear the
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ways to the Pharisees, and
them what thiiifirs Jesus had

their
told

Then gathered the chief priests and

the Pharisees a council, and said,Wliat do

we

?

('**'

If

for this

we

man

doeth

him thus

let

many

miracles.
alone, all men,

moment

(/) The wider kingdom (continueill.

Tho

attnietion of the
Lig}it iu <lai-kuess (verses

world-wriflo

Cross.

27—3t>).
(g)

TItc final issue

(a)

Tho

owu

jiidguiout

(verses

37—43)—
On no-faith (vei'ses 37 41)
On half-faitli ivorsos 42. 43).

—

The

rejection

love

("

world,"
49)

;

;

—

of Jesus (verses 44

(B) Tlio Juili,'Micnt

life

of

light

50).

(verse 4(3);

that I might save the
verse 47); truth (verso
(verse 50).]

(47) Then
gathered the chief priests and
the Pharisees a council.— Matters have reached too
Opserious a stage for tlieni to allow further delay.
ponents have become believers enemies have become
friends and there are men of their own rauk. and men
with whom they had taken counsel against Him. who
have now believi'il. The Pharisees go in their difficulty
to the chief priests, who were for tho most part Sadducees, and they together summon a meeting of the
;

:

Sanhedrin.

"What do

we?

this

for

man doeth many

miracles. — Tho note of interrogation may be placed
Thi' latter
in the michlle or at the end of the clause.
energy of their language. " What do
"
we, seeing that this Man doeth mauy miracles ?
They accept the testimony of the Jews who have come
to them, and cannot longer throw douljt upon His
Tho question is a.skcd iu the present teuse
miracles.
" What are we
it is not a matter for future action.
doing, seeing what tliis Man is doing ? " Tliej- feel
that they have been inactive lint too long, while Ho has
been daily gaining iuHuence. Tlie form of their question
they cannot but admit that
is a strange contradiction
He doeth nniuy signs, and yet their pride will call Him
"
by no nanu^ but tlii' contemptuous " this Man
suits Ijctter the

;

!

If Tjjre let him thus alone, all men will
believe on him. He who but a short time since had
escaped from their stones and violence, and had retired to Bethany, was now witliin two miles of
Jerusalem. One work had carried con\nction to the
minds of all who had seen it, though many of them
wore of their own party. Another such miracle iu tlie
city it.self would carry conviction, they think, to the
minds of all.
And the Romans shall come and take away
both our place and nation. —The dread of the
Roman power must have been constantly present to
tho Jews of tliat generation.
They had seen Arehelaus
deposed, and a Roman procuratcn* had come to carry
into effect the enrolment (h'creed by Augustus (Luke ii.
Pontius Pilate had snjjpressed outbreaks by vio1).
lence in the Temple itself. There liad been tumults in
connection witli tlu^ Corban money and with Barabbas.
The Temple mountain was the site of the Roman
fort 'ess Autouia, and this dread power may at any
"(tsi

—

:

destroy the national

life,

which only existed ou

sufferance.

The attempts to prove that " our place " can mean
" the Temple " must now be given up and if we attach
a local meaning to the word we must understand it of
;

of the nnhelief of the Jews,

writer's

and the Eomans
on him
come and take away both our

<*'''
And one of them,
place and nation.
named Caiaphas, being the high priest
that same year, said unto them, Ye
know nothing at all, '^u) nor consider
that it is expedient for us," that one man

done.
(*''»

The unconscious Prophec;) of Caiaphas.

will believe
shall

.

may, however, be questioned whether
Like our
signification here.
" place," and " position," it
certainly may have a moral sense, and New Testament
examples of this usage are frequent. (See Acts i. 25
XXV. IG; Rom. XV. 23; 1 Cor. xiv. IG Heb. xii. 17.)
It is suggested that this sense is more in harmony ^vith
the feeling of the Pharisees. They possessed no local
power and the city coidd not be taken away from
them more entirely than it already was. Their existonce as rulers depended upon tlie Mosaic law and
upon the services of the Temple. Round these centres
they had gathered human tradition and ordinance, to
which they clung because they only could interpret
them, and they only could use the vast powers which
were thus exercised over men. The Law had become
practically an intricate system of tradition, and tho
Teniple-s<>rvico had become practically an intricate
system of ritual. With this tho R)maii empire, following its usual pohcy, had not interfered, and the Jewish
hierarchy had become the centre and tho rulers of the
But iu direct opposition to both of them
national life.
had been the work and teaching of Christ. He had
sought to estabh-sh for law and service tho simpHcity of
His spiritual teaching
their first spiritiml principles.
was a cutting to tho very root of their whole being. If
all the people beheved ou Him their (-((('soji d'etre would
be gone, and tlie Eomans would no longer suifer an
imperiiuih in imperio, which they now allowed because
They would take
it swayed the masses of the people.
both thiir position, and with it the rank which they

Jerusalem.

It

word has any locid
words " standing," and
the

;

;

still

claimed as a nation.

position of the word "our" slioidd bo
also that " place and nation " are linked
together as one complex thought attached to it.
Caiaphas.— Comp.
(«)
one of them,

The emphatic

noted,

and

And

named

Notes ou Matt. xxvi. 3 Luke iii. 2. His proper name
was Joseph, and the name Caia])has is the Syriac form
He, like Peter, took the name of " Rockof Cephas.
man," as a title to indicate liis work! For the siic;

cession of high priests at this time, see Jos. ^h^ xviii.
Caiaphas himself was i>riest from a.d. 2(.i 3(i.
2, § 2.

—

Being the high priest that same year.—Tlie

in verse 51 and in chap, xviii. 13.
are used with a solemnity of meaning to express
" that fatal and decisive year."

words occur again

They

Ye know nothing at all.— There had probably
been various suggestions made by different nuMubcrs of
the Sanhedrin wliich seemed to him to miss the mark,
or to fall short of the ouo nutans which would have a
Biu'cessful issue.
(.w)

Nor consider

that

— This remai-kalile counsel
tlioughts witli tho

again iu chap,
483

name

xviii. 51.

it is

expedient for us

.

linked itself iu St. John's
He quotes it
of Caiaphas.
lias

The

IJiijh

PrlesCs Unconscious Propliccij.

JOHN,
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Greek,

iis

.— Different words are used liere in tlio
Tlie former word represents
in the English.
;

And

this spake he not of himself.— There
a moral beauty in the words, in .spite of the diabolical
intent with which they are uttered; and St. Johu adds
the explanation that they had an origin higher than
Writing after the events, he has
liim wlio spake them.
seen them fulfilled, and regards them as an unconscious
Like another Balaam, Caiaphas was the
prophecy.
is

therefore, in a relation which made him the official representative of God to tlie people, and gave him an official
capacity to convey God's truth.
This was repi'esented
in the days of Samuel by the Urim and Thuramim and
John, himself a Jew, still thinks of the liigh priest's
Ijreast as bearing the oracle whicli declared the will of
God, whatever unworthy human thtjughts may have
filled the heart beneath.
It may bo that another reference to the high priest's office is present iu these
thrice-written words.
It was the high priest's duty to
" enter witliiu the veil," and " make an atonement for
"
tlie children of Israel for all their sins once a year
(Lev. s.\\.). In that year the veil was rent, and the first
step takeu by whicli the holy place was destroyed, aud
the high priest's office ceased to exist.
With the
destruction of the holy place the Jewish day of
Atonement lost its significance, but the high priest
that year, by his counsel and action in the Sanhedrin,
;

presented liy
another liigli priest, in the Holy of Holies as an Atonement for the world " Christ being come an high priest
of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect
tabernacle, not made mtli hands, that is to say, not of
this building
neither by the blood of goats aud calves,
but by His own blood He entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal i-edemptiou " (Heb. ix.
lie

—

;

11, 12).
<52t

And

not for that nation only.— Caiaphas
die for the peo|ile," using the word which

had said "
meant the people of the Jews.

St.

John

said,

''die

for that nation." using the wider word which meant
the u.ation as one of the nations of the earth.
He now
passes to a wider meaning still.
Ho has lived to see a
partial fulfilment of the ingathering of the "other
sheep '' oi chap. x. 1(5. and he thinks of that death as
for God's children in all nations, who shall be one flock

under one slu^pherd.
(53)

Then from

counsel

.-On

that day forth they took

that day, then, the Sanhedrin
cially decreed His death.
The remaining question
.

.

:

Jews' passover was nigh
and many went out of the

-tjjg

how they could carry out this decree without exciting a
popular tumult, or bringing themselves into collision
with the Romans. (Comp. Note on Matt. xx\-i, 4.1
(5i)

Jesus therefore walked no more openly

among

the Jews.— He had heard of the decree of
the Sanhedrin which liad been publicly made known
(verse 57), and therefore avoided persons wlio would
have carried it into effect.
" Till- Jews " are, as before,
the hostile party.
The passage is a good illustration of St. Jolin's use of
the term, for He was of course among Jews, iu the
ordinary meaning of the word, during the sojouru at
(Comp, Note on

Sphraiui.

cliap.

i.

19.)

But went thence unto a country near

to

the better MSS. read " unto
." as in contrast to the city, Jerusatlie country
lem, where " the Jews " dwelt. He went from Bethany,
when He had heard of wliat had taken place at JeruThis is furtlier defined
salem, " into the countr}'."
near to the wilderness," aud then the name of
as
the city is given.
Into a city called Ephraim.— The position of
Thi^ MSS. spell it variously
this " city" is not known.
.

Being high priest that year, he prophesied
that Jesus should die for that nation.— He stood,

which should

hand

the wilderness.— All

oracle of God in spite of himself, and there is in his
words a meaning far beyond any that he had intended.

tlie sacrifice

^Q^

(55)

at

.

was causing

;

disciples.

the theocratic people, those who were united together
as the servants of Goil the latter word is that which
is used in verse 48, and represents the political nation
as one of the nations of the eartli.
(51)

Ephraim.

but went thence unto a country
near to the wilderness, into a city called
Ephraim, and there continued vnth. his

Jews

Should die for the people, and that the whole
.

to

day forth they took counsel together for
(^' Jesus thereto i>ut him to death.
fore walked no more openly among the

should die for the people, and that tlie
whole nation perish not. '"' And this
spake he not of himself: but being
high priest that year, he prophesied
that Jesus shouhl die for that nation ;
(52) and
not for that nation only, but
that also he should gather together in
one the children of God that were
(^^^ Then from, that
scattered abroad.

nation

Jesus retires

offi-

as Ephraim, Ephrem, Ephram, and Ephratha. Eusebius
aud Jerome both assumed it to be the same place as
Ephrou, but differed as to its position, tlie former
fixing it at eight, and the latter at twenty miles, northeast from Jerusalem.
Botli would place it. therefore,
in Judaea
and this agrees with its position " near
:

to the wilderness." for th(> desert, of Judsea extended
nearly as far as Jericho.
In 2 Chron. xiii. 19, we have

an Ephraiu or Ephrou (according to the written text
and the LXX.) in connection with the neighbourhood
of Bethel. This is mentioned by Josephus Wars, iv. 9,
§ 9), and is near to the wilderness of Bcthaven. It is possibly the place named here but a Jew would naturally
(

;

use the phrase, " the wilderness," to mean the desert of
Jud»a.
Dr. Robinson would identify Epliraini and
Ephrou with Ophrah (Josh, xviii. 23; I Sam. xvii. 23),
and fix the locality at the modem el-Talylhch, four or
five miles east from Bethel, and sixteen from .Tenisalem,
which would agree roughly mth the position assigned
by Jerome.
must be content to leave the matter in
tliis uncertainty.
(Comp. Note on Luke x\-ii. 11.)

We

(55) And
the Jews' passover was nigh at
hand. — Comp. Notes on chaps, ii. 13. and y\. k
Out of the country. — Not the country near

Ephraim, but the country generally, as opposed to the
city.

To purify themselves. — The Law

486

ordained no

purifications before the Passover, but on tlie
general principle of ceremonial cleanness, a large number of pilgrims would necessarily go up liefore tlie feast
to oliserve the legal rites and offer the required sacrifice?
The time required varied from one to six days. (Connp.
.special

Gen. xxxT. 2 ; Ex. xix. 10, 11 ; Num. ix. 10 ; 2 Chron.
XXX. 17, 18 and Notes on chap. x\-iii. 28, aud Acts xii.
2t, 26; xxiv. 18.)
;

was

.

"

The People at

the

Passover seek fur Jesus.

ST.

J

OliN, XI L.

:

and the Pharisees had given a
that, if any man knew
where he were, he should shew it, that
they might take him.
priests

commandment,

:

CHAPTER XII.— <') Then Jesus six
Jays before the passover came to Beth(50)
.

.

Then sought thoy

— Tlio

sj)cakiii^.

words
Tlicy

for Jesus,

and spake

is

ami
tuok place day

day as

di'sci-ibe tlio si-fiio

a.-s

it

a natural touch answering
made.
It is closely
connected with tho statement of the preceding verse,
" Lazarus had been dead, whom lie raised from tho

Here was one

sitting at

lain iu the sepuldire four days.

—

;

love.
(3) Then took Mary a pound of ointment of
spikenard.— Here, again. St. John alone gives the
name of her whom St. Matthew and St. Mark call

" a woman.'"

.

.

and

here, too, she is tnio to the earlier
it drawni in St. Luko (x. 40, 42).
From this passage also we know that it was a "pound"
The other accounts toU
of ointment which she took.
us that it was an " alabaster box." This pound was the
Greek litra, tho Latin "libra," tho pound of twelvb
<-haiacter as

."
commandment
But the great majority
of the best MSS. omit the word, and we must therefore
road. Now the chief priests and the Pharisees had given
commandment
.
The words are an explanation
of their question " Will He come iu the face of this
''
comuiandment r
Their resolve to take Him ha,s been
arrived at as the result of their counsel (verso 53).

—

is

meat with them who
The meal is iu his
case, as afterwards iu that of our Lord Himself (Luko
xxiv. 41
43), a physical proof of the Resurrection aud
his presence by the side of our Lord calls forth from
Mary the anointing, which testifies to her gratitude and
dead."

had

—

.

— This

to the impression that the fact

:

.

(Comp. Luko

Lazarus was one of them that sat at the

and heard Him at earlier fejvsts at Jerusalem, aud they
wonder whether He will eonie to the Passover, or
whether the ih'eree of the Jews ^vill deter Him.
What think ye, that he will not come to
the feast? Tlie words contain two (juestions What
think ye ! That He will not come to the feast > He has
not been seen in any of the caravans, and the place of
His retirement is not known to tluau. They ask the question one of another; but the tone of doubt is prevalent.
(i7i Now
both the chief priests and the
Pharisees.— If the word rendered ' l)oth "' is rei^'arded
as part of the text, it would connect this verso with the
fact that the people .sought for Jesus
" They on the
one hand .soufjbt and asked questions about Him; but
besides this, the chief priests and the Pharisees had
{fiven

this ointment sold for

the statement of tho fact as a whole.

table with him.

tlu'y

—

was not

X. 40.)

stood in the Temple fourts. They
liad heard ruiiiours of reeeut eveuts iu the various parts
from whieli they had come. Jlauy of them had seou

al'tt-r

Why

(i)

coutiiuiain-c of src-kiiif;

iiiiplv a

Beth'laiiy.

any, \vhere Lazaras was which had been
dead, whom he raised from the dead.
'-'
There they made him a supper ; and
Martha servetl but Lazai'us was one of
them that sat at the table with him.
(''
Then took Mary a pound of ointment
of spikenard, very costly, and anointed
the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet
with her Iiair and the house was filled
with the odour of the ointment. <*' Then
saith one of his discii^les, Judas Iscariot,
Simon's son, which should betray him,

coiuitry up to Jemisaleiu before the
passover, to purify themselves. *^' Then
sou<,'ht they for Jesus, and spake among
themselves, as they stood in the temple,
What think ye, that he will not come
<"' Now both the chief
to the feast?

.

77ie Sitpprr at

wo have

ounces.

For the " ointment of spikenard." see Mark xiv. 3.
may perhaps mean " Nard Pistik," or Pistik ointment, the word Pistik lieing a local name. The fact
that this peculiar word occurs only iu these two pasIt

sages points to this as tho probable explauation.

XII.

And

anointed the feet of Jesus, and
his feet with her hair.— St. Matthew and
This
St. Mark both state that .she anointed His hea(h
was the usual custom (comp. Note on Luke vii. 46, and

Then Jesus six days before the Passover
came to Bethany.— Tlie whole question of the

wiped

">

arrangement of days during tliis last great week depends upon the conclusion wliieli we adopt witli regard
to tlie day on wliich our Lord was cnicified.
The disoii.ssion of this is reserved for a separate Note, where
it may bo
f\dly dealt with.
(Comp. Excursiis F:
The Day of the Cnicifii:inn of our Lord.)
'-')
There thoy made him a supper.- Comp.
Notes on Matt. xxvi. fi et scq.. and Mark xiv. 3 et seq.,
wliii-h are cli^arly accounts of the same supper.
Here
the details peridiar to St. .John, who was an eyewitness, will 1)0 notj'd. St. Matthew gives no indication
of the day.
St. Mark seems to place it two days before
the Pa-ssovor; but comp. Notes on Mark xvi. 1. 2. Both
the other accounts tell us tliat the supper was in the
liou.so of Simon the lejior.
St. John does not define tlu'
l)laco more definitely than to say that it was in Beth.aiiv;
l)ut he alone adds the facts that Martlia was still serving,
and that Ijaz,inis was present as a guest.
And Martha served.— Tlie touso of tliis verb
differs from th.-it of the others in tho verse, and implies

Ps. xxiii. .51; but St. Johu remembors that the act of
love went beyond that of common esteem, in the depth
of its gratitude aii<l reverence, and anointed the foot,
and wiped them with her owni hair.

And the house was filled with the odour of
the ointment.— The ointment was impiutcd from tho
East in sealed flasks, which were broken when it was
usi'd.
Tlie strong perfume then escaped, and spread
through the house (Mark xiv. 3).
(K Then saith one of his disciples, Judas
St.
Iscariot.
Com]), Notes on chap. vi. 70, 71.
Matthew tells us that the question was asked by "the
disciples;" St. Mark, that it was asked by " certain Jiersoiis " St. John reiiiemliers that it was Judas who spoke,
and h(> renieiiibers that his words wore characteristic of
till' mau (verse (iV
Ho implies by the form in which he
relates these words, that he sjioko for himself, and that

—

;

the others did not join in his feeling.
(.'.)

Why

was not this ointment sold for
pence?— Both tho earlier Gospels

three hundred

the continued act of serving, whilst " m.ide a feast
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hatred murmurs at
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of Love.
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JOHN,

XII.

;

:

were come to the feast,' when
that Jesus was coming to
'•'^^
took branches of palm
went forth to meet him,

:

preface this estimate by a reference to the use which
was made of tlie ointment as actual waste. St. Matthew
says only " that it miglit liave been sokl formucli." St.
Mark, " that it mipjlit liave been sokl for more than three
hundred pence," that is, in actual value, for the yearly
wage of a working man, and for the food therefore
which would have maintained a poor man's househohl
for a whole year.
(Comp. Note on chap. vi. 7.) St.
Mark adds, "and they were angiy at her." (Comp.
Note on chap. xi. 33.)
(•5)
This verse which follows from the reference to
Judas is of course, like it. peculiar to St. John.
But because he was a thief, and had the
bag.— Comp. Notes on chap. xLii. 29 and Luke viii.
1
have to think of Judas as treasiirer of the
3.
common fund which supplied the wauts of the little
baud, and from which gifts to the poor were made.
The word rendered " bag " here, tlie only passage
where it occurs in the New Testament, and "chest,"
in 2 Chron. xxiv. 8
11, means literally the " keyin which musicians carried their flute-keys.
chest,"
Hence it was applied to a chest in the ^vider sense, and
especially, as here, to a small and portable chest.

words, what

is already implied in tlxe fact that he kept
the bag.
The form of the word expresses continuance
of the act, and may refer to the recurring opportunities of fraud as distinct from the mere fact of carrying
the chest with a known sum in it. But we may certainly
render the word " bare away,"' for St. John liimself uses
it in this seiise in chap. xx. 1.5
and this clause would
;

mean and purloined wliat was put tlierein."
Against the day of my burying hath she
kept this.— The majority of the better MSS. read,
"

then

country were earnestly asking about

But the chief

(W)
cliie_f

priests wei-e for the

Him

(chap. xi.

priests consulted.— The
most part Sadducces (Acts

They have been acting with the Pharisees
xi. 47 onwards.
Their animus is shown in

17).

V.

from chap.

no charge is brought against Lazarus, his
a flatness to the divinity of Him whom they

that, while
life

is

have condemned to death, and a denial of their own
doctrine that there is no resurrection (Acts xxiii. 8).
The words do not mean that they came to a final
decision to \n\t him to death, but that they took counsel
on the matter, and watched tlieir opportunitj'.
(11) Many of the Jews
lieved on Jesus. Better,

—

went away, and beloere

going

away, and

believing on Jesus.
The tenses mark the continuance
of the secession, and the two words mark the two acts

by which on the one hand they were going away from
the authority of the priests and, on the other hand,
were believing on Jesus. (Comp. verse 18.)
(1-) In the section which follows (verses 12
191, we
again meet with matter which is common to St. John
and the earlier Gospels. The Entry into Jerusalem is
described by each of the evangelists, and the outer incidents are told more briefly by St. John tliau by any
one of the others. (Comp. Notes on Matt. xxi. 1 11
Mark xi. 1—11 Luke xix. 29—44.)
On the next day.— See Note on verse 1. St.

—

—

;

only gives us this definite note of time, connecting tlie Entry with the previous sojourn at
Bethany.
Tlie Synoptic narrative is more general,
describing the approach from .Jericho, and uauiing
Bethphage (Matt, and Luke) and Bethany (Mark and
Luke) as stages in the journey, but not connecting the
Supper at Bethany with the Entry.
.John

she keep this against the day of My Inirj-ing."
xxvi. 12 and Mark xiv. S.
The thought
here differs from that in the earlier Gospels, and tlie
common reading has therefore been adapted to harmonise with it. Taking the better text, the meaning
here is, " Let her alone, that she may keep this for the
day of My emlmlmment." She liad taken a pound of
ointment (verse 3) and had anointed His feet. This reminds Him of the embalmment of the dead, which had
been but lately in that very place, and in the person of
oue_ sitting with them, present to their minds.
Her act
is significant of the future which is approaching.
Let
them not .stay that deed of love. Before the week ends
His body will lie carried to the sepulchre. The preparations for the grave have already been begun.
(«) This verse occiu-s word
for word in both of the
first two Gospels.
(See Notes there.)
" tluit

Comp. Matt.

(")

and

cried,

Tliey go forth, then, in large numbers to Bethany
to see Him; and this reminds the writer that many of
them went not for this juirpose only, but also that they
might see Lazarus.

(")

When

they heard that Jesus was coming.—

Tliey heard prob;ibly from those of the Jews (verse 9)
who had gone to Bethany. Note that these multitudes
are not called Jews, though, of course, in the ordinary
sense they were so.
They were not " Jews " in the
sense in which St. John uses thewoi-d, and he describes
them as " much people that were come to the feast."
(Comp. chap. xi. .54.)
(13) Took branches of palm trees.— Better, toolc
branches of the palm frees. Literally, the Greek means
" the palm branches of the palm trees."
They were
branches of the palms growing on the spot, or possibly
such as were in general use at festivities. For the word
rendered " branches," comp. 1 Mace. xiii. 51 (" branches

Much

that he

trees,

and

55).

—

to say

they heard
Jerusalem,

come from Jericho would liave told this in Jerusalem,
where those who had previously come up from the

We

bare what was put therein.— This is but
over again, if we taki^ the ordinary sense of the

Lazarus.

see Lazarus also, whom he had
raised from the dead.
<!'')
But the chief priests consulted
that they might put Lazarus also to
death; '^i' because that by reason of
him many of the .Jews went away, and
believed on Jesus.
(i'^)
On the next day much people that

>'')

And

to kill

might

three hundred pence, and given to the
This he said, not that he
poor?
cared for the jjoor but because he was
a thief, and had the bag," and bare what
was put therein. <'"' Then said Jesus,
Let her alone against the day of my
<'*'
For
burying hath she kejit this.
the i^oor always ye have with you ; but
me ye have not always.
(^)
Much people of the Jews therefore
knew that he was there and they came
not for Jesus' sake only, but that they

—

TIm Chief Priests consult

people of the Jews therefore knew
was there.— Some of the pilgrims who liad
488
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:

;

daughter of Sion behold,
thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's
colt.
These things understood not
but when
his disciples at the first
Jesus was glorified, then remembered
they that these things were written of
him, and that they had done these

Fear

not,"

:

*'">*

:

of palm trees"), aud for that rendered " iialm trees,"
Neitlier word oceurs elsewhei'o in
coiiii). Rov. vii. 9.
tlie New Testament.
Again, tlie fuller Sjnioptic narrative includes hut does not state this partieular.

Hosanna Blessed is the King of Israel that
cometh in the name of the Lord.— The better
reading is. Blcsaed in He that coiiuitli in the name of the
:

Lord, and the Kiny of Israel. These words of theii' cry
are peculiar to St. John. The fullest report is St. Matthew's (SCI' Note on verse 9
That all the accounts ditfcr
is natural, and they have all preserved to us some distinctive acclanuition with which the crowds welcomed
Him whom they received as the Messiah. The exviii.
Psalm, from which these acclamations are taken (see
verses 2.5 and Jti), was currently mterpreted as Messianic,
anil formed part of the Hallel chanted at Tabernacles
and Passover. (Comp. Note on chap. vii. oT.l
It is important to observe that St. John, like St. Matthew, docs not follow tlie Greek of the LXX. in translating the Hebrew word " Hosanna," but preserves the
Hebrew sound in Greek letters. Comp. Rev. xix. 6, where
the word "Alleluia " is transliterated in the same way.
1.

<

'

i)

And

Jesus,

when he had found

a

young

ass, sat thereon.— St. John simply mentions this to
introduce the prophecy. The others all give the incidents in detail. " Having found," does not imply that
the colt was found without the search which the
other Evangeli.sts record.
(Comp. the same word in
chap, ix, ;i.").) It has been noted, as illustrating the
fact, that the word " found " includes the sending the
disciples to look f(u' the colt, that it is the same Greek
word which Archimedes used when he found the object
of his search, and cried. Eiireha
Etirckd !
(15) Fear not, daughter of Sion.— The quotation
is made freely, and in an abbreviated form. (Comp. the
fuller form in Matt. xxi. .">. and Note upon it there.)
It
is in the two Hebrew Gospids only that the connection
of the fact with the prophecy is mentioned.
Sitting on an ass's colt.— The Greek (LXX.) has
' a young juss."
St. .lolin's translation is nearer to the
'.

Hebrew.
I

i''i

(Comp. Introibietinn,

p.

.37t-'l.

These things understood not his disciples

at the first
XX. 9.

It is a

manner.

—

Comp. Notes on ch.'ip. ii. 2- and
touch peculiar to St. .lohn, .and exactly in
.

.

.

Ho remembers

the difference lietwecn
the spirittial receptivity, before and after Pentecost,
in the Apostolic band itself.
He remembers how the
Old Testament Scriptures became filled with a new life
and meaning, .as the Spirit brought to the memory
their words, .-nid th<' words nf Him of whimi they tolil.
Josus was glorified. -Comp. Note oii chap,
his

(17)

When he called Lazarus

— Several MSS. and
'•

bare record that

He

.

.

.

.bare record.

some

of the oldest versions read,
called Lazarus out of the grave,

The dift'erenco in tho
only that of ono letter ('ire and 3ti). If we take
the reading which was adopted by our translators, and
which is best supported, wo must distinguish between
the midtitude mentioned in this verse, and that menand raised him from the dead."
texts

is

tioned in verse 18. The meaning of this text is that
the Jews of verses 9 and 11, and those of chap. xi.
45, with the people of Bethany, bear witness of tho
event, the recurrence of which they had themselves
seen
and that this testimony was received by tho
multitude of pilgrims who went forth therefore to
receive Jesus as tlie Messiah. (Comp. especially Luke
xix.
This interpretation makes the Jews of
37.)
.lenisalem themselves tho witnesses whose testimony
leads the multitude to receive our Lord as tho Christ.
If wo take the alternative, liut less probable text,
the multitude in both verses will be one and the same.
(is) For this
cause the people i.e. (see last
verse), the multitude of verse 12.
For that they heard . this miracle.—The
emphatic form of the sentence points out that the
raising of Lazarus was tho miracle which carried the
entin' coiiAdction of the multitude.
They had heard of
and in some cases seen the miracles, but this stood by
itself, as mtness which could not be gainsaid.
;

.

(15) Perceive ye
The words may lie

how ye
also read,

.

prevail nothing ?
" Look how ye profit

nothing " (imperative) or. Ye perceive how ye profit
nothing (indicative!. Upon the whole this hist is to be
;

jn-eferred.

They blame each other

for the faihiro of all

their plans (comp. chap, xi.47), and prepare themselves
to accept the counsel of Caiaphas.

Behold, the world

is

gone after him.— They

use terms which ex]>ress the bitterness of their despair.
They who had asked in sconi, " Have any of tho rulers
or of the Pliarisees believed on himi'" Avho called
"cursed" "this people who knoweth not th<^ law"
who followed Him (chap. vii. 48, 491. have heard Jews
of Jenisalem express their belief in Him
and now,
see Him whom they are seeking to kill, borne as tho
Messiah at the head of a throng of pilgrims.
Tho words rendered " gone after him " apply that
they had gone away from themselves, and rejected their
authority and had then gone after Him. (Comp. Note
;

;

When

these things unto

gone after Him.

referring emphatically to the correspondouce between
the prophecy and the actual incidents.

on

vcrsi' 11.)

(-'") And
there were certain Greeks.— Comp.
Note on chap. vii. 3.5, where wo liave the same word in
the original, and Acts vi. 1
ix. 29
and xi. 20. They
were not Hellenists, i.e., Greek Jews, but Hellenes, i.e.,

vii. :i9.

They had done

is

things unto him. '^^' The people therefore that was with him when he called
Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him
from the dead, bare record. <'**' For
this cause the people also met him, for
that they heard that he had done this
f^"' The
miracle.
Pharisees therefore
said among themselves. Perceive ye how
ye prevail nothing ? behold, the world is
gone after him.
(-'^)
And there were cei-tain Greeks

Hosanna Blessed is the King of Israel
that Cometh in the name of the Lord.
(!*' And
Jesus, when he had found a
young ass, sat thereon as it is written,
''*'

The World

—

Him.— The

;

narrative implies, these, the incidents which tlie others
state.
The phrase " these things " occui's three times,

Gentiles.
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Certain Greek Proselytes

—

JOHN,

XII.

and telleth Andrew and again Andrew
and Philip tell Jesus.
<-*)
And Jesus answered them, saying,
The hour is come, that the Son of man

that came up to worship
*-" the same came tlierefore to Philip, which -svas of Bethsaida
of Galilee, and desired him, saying. Sir,

among them
at the feast

we would

:

:

see Jesus.

<--'

Philip

cometh

Among them that came up to worship

should be glorified.

;

were fellow-townsmen and friends. But
Andrew was also brother of Simon Peter, and is ono of
tho first gi-oup of four in the apostolic band. (Comp.
Mark xiii. 3.1 Tho Greeks then naturally come to
Philip, and Philip consults his frii'ud Andrew, who is
iu a position of gri'ater intimacy with the Lord than ho
himself is, and they come togc>tlier and tell Je.sus.
7,

(-i> The sama came therefore to Philip.— We
have no indiealiun of the time wlien, or of the place
whore, these words were spoken. St. Jolm alone gives
us this incident, and lie gives us this incident only,

of all that occurred, as wo know from tho earlier
Gospels, between tho entry into Jerusalem and the
and he relates this coming of tho
Last Supper
Greeks not for tho sake of tho fact itself, but for
He is
that of tlie discourse which followed upon it.
careful, therefore, only to mention it, and is not concerned, for the purpose he has in view, with any of the
Tho last words of the discourse
historic details.
(vei'sc 36) do, however, intimate that thoy were followed
by a retirement from pulilic teaching, and from public
ai^pearauco in Jerusalem. They would, then, be among
the last words spoken in tho Tomplo before tho retirement to Bethany, ou the evening of what wo

(-!)

(Comp. Luke xxi. 37.) They were
Court of the Gentiles, as He

C(rart.

pidjlie place for

of tho

Women,

which, as the

Jewish assemblies, was tho

M

That the Son of

—

u.sual

chap.

and solemn
i.

" Verily,

verily."

(Comp. Note ou

.51.)

fall into the ground
of those of the spiritworld, lying beyond the ordinary language of men.
He lu'opares them for it by what we call the analogj- of
a physical law, lint what is really an instance of tho
working of the great law of life, whicli God has given
All knew that
to the moral aud physical worlds alike.
a grain of wheat, though containing in itself the germs
of life, would remain alone, and not really live unless
it fell to the earth.
Thou the life-germs would burst
forth, and the single grain, in its own death, would give
life to blade, and stalk, and ear of com.
Its death then
was thi> true life, for it released tho inner life-power
which the husk before held captive and this life-power
multiplying itself iu successive grains would clothe the
whole field with a harvest of much fruit.

Except a corn of wheat
and die. TIk; truth is one

of Bethsaida of Galilee.— The

mention of this place again hero seems

to intend that
should bo told as explaining why these Greeks came
Philip.
to
They may have themselves come from tho
neighbourhood of Bethsaida, or from oue of the Greek
it

cities of Decapolis.

Andrew.— It

should be glorified.—

to bo

(21) Verily, verily, I say
unto you. He is
passing to the deeper truth wliich underlies His words,
and calls attention to what He is about to say by tho

of tJicse days must have brought strange
thouwlits to the minds of proselytes, men who wore
Worshippers of tho one God by personal conviction,
and not because of the faith of their ancestors; and
with hearts filled with wonder as to what these tilings
meant— half-grasping, it may be. the truth that this
middle wall of partition should be broken down— they
a,sk
for a special interview with Jesus.
(Comp.
Eph. ii. 12 ct .seq.)

Philip cometh and teUeth

is

The connecas part, of the glory of the Son of man.
tion implies also that He regards His own death as the
dark path which must be trodden before the path of
glory can be entered.

and the words

(22)

man

accomplished in His ascension and return
to the glory of Heaven. (Comp. Notes on chap. xvii.
1, 2, 5.)
But the immediate connection implies that
Ho regards the extension of his Messianic work, and
the acceptance of His tnitli by the nations of the earth,
This

:

Which was

Jesus answered them, saying.— Tho

—

ntitioiis."
The court of the Gentiles
x"''iy''i',/'"''
was divided from the inner square of tho Teuiple by a
stone fence, bearing upon pillars, placed at regular
distances, tho following words in Greek aud Latin
" No alien must pass within the fence round tho Temple
and the court. If any one be caught doing so, ho must

blanu' himself for the death that ^vill follow." Tliis
prohibition was kllo^vn before, from Josephus (Ant. xv.
11, 5); but in our own day one of the very slabs,
bearing the exact words, has been discovered by M.
Gauneau during tho excavations of the Palestine Exploration Fund.
(Comp. Note on Acts xxii. 28. 29.
aud especially the Note ou Mark xi. 17.) Tlie events

And

down (chap. x. Ki 19). They an^ the first-fruits of
the groat flocks of humanity, and their presence is iis
tho first stroke of the Viell which sounds the fatal but
glorious hour.
That hour marked out in the counsels of
God, aud ever present iu His own thoughts, has now como.

fre-

quent sceue of His teaching.
Ou the previous day,
the Court of the Gentiles had been idean.sed from the
traffics and uiorchandiso which had been customary iu
it, and the temple had Ijcoii d(^clared to be " a house
of

tliey

:

—

littered, probably, in the

most

8)

words are rather the utterance of tho thoughts of His
own mind, whicli this visit of the Greeks suggests,
than au answer. They are spoken to tlie Apostles, but
the narrative is too compressed for us to know whether
any answer was given to tlio Greeks apart from this.
The explanation which is most prolialile is that the
Greeks heard this discourse, and that it is in reality au
answer to thi_> thoughts of their hearts, and to the words
they wished to have spoken to Him.
The hotu- is come. This approach of men from
outside the limits of Judaism who have been admitted
within its pale, and who now. when priests and nilers aro
•seeking to kill Him, are seeking to render Him homage,
brings back again tlie thought of the scattered sheep,
for whose gathering the Shepherd's life must be laid

;

passed from the

Verily, verily,

;

They belonged to tlie class known
leges of Judaism.
as " Pro.selytes of tho Gate." (Comp. Notes on Matt.
xxiii. 15 and Aetsviii. 27.)

Wednesday.

'-"

only Apostles who bear Greek names and may themselves have had some special connection by birtli, or
residence, or culture with Greek civilisation.
Tho
names have occurred together before 'chaps, i. 14 yi.

at the

—

feast. The words imply that thoy wore in tho liabit
of poiiigup to Jerusak'iu at tho feasts, i.e., that thougli
Greeks by liirtli, they had been acbnitted to the privi-

call

l^eek to sea Jesi's.

is

;

striking coincidence, and perhaps more than this,
that the Greeks thus came iutu connection with the
K,
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the Harvest.

XII.

i^'

serve me,
II

Malt. 10.30.

((uickens wlioui He will."
liath eternal life."

He

•'

Him

"

Whosoever

These truths

us au'ain and again but Clirist now
on earth this hfe exists, but
in its f}ferms
and that in His death it will bur.st forth,
and ijfrow n]i, and luultiiily itself in the great spiritual
The
harvest of tlie world. Sueli was the prophecy.
history of all that is best, and truest, and noblest hi tlio
life of eighteen centuries comes to ns as the fulfilment.
Hearts liardcned, sinful, dead, that have been led to
think of His death, and in thoughts of it have felt
germs of life springing up and bursting the Imsks of
tlieir former prison, anil growing up into living powers
this is the
which have changed their whole being
indi\'idual fuliilmeut that has come to many and may
this

Gospel

tells tliat

ha.s told

while

He

:

is still

;

;

come

He

X. 3tt

;

xvi.

l2.5

;

Mark

viii.

35

Luke

;

ix.

24

;

xvii.

disciples hail heard them laid down as tlio
of their own life and work.
They now hear the

The

law
mysterious words again, and they are asserted as the
law to which even His life is submitted. There is even
in His human nature a jihysical and emiitioua! life which
would .shrink from siierifice and death (verse 27 comp.
Note on Matt. xxvi. 39 but in self-sacrifice and death
is His own glory and the life of tlie world.
There is in
all human nature" a principle which would seek as the
highest good tlie life of the body and of the soul, as
distinct from tlie higher life of the spirit, and would
shrink from sacrifice and death but the true princiide
of life is of the spirit, and only in the sacrifice of the
desires of *he lower physical and emotional life is that
;

1,

;

spiritual life realised.
<-'')

—The

If

any man servo me,

him

let

close connection of verses 23

follow me.

—25 make

if certain
that the spiritn.iJ law of sacrifice is there applied to tlie
life of our Lord Himself.
This verse makes it equally
certain tliat the law is ap|ilieil to those wlio follow
Him. The point of the whole teaching is missed unless
we think of the Greeks as present. They liad come

as volunteer
cipleship

was

disciiilcs.
?

Did they know what

Were they prepared

to follow

the dis-

Him

in

through sacrifice they may obtain
eternal life ?
It had been the condition of earlier 4isciplesliip.
It is laid down for the new di.sei])lcs. but
in the presence of the older ones who in the dark days
that have now come were to learn what sacrifice
meant. Tlio Greeks needed tio less than the Hebrews
to learu it the mou of a wider civilisiitiou and more
.self-sacrifice, that

;

491

is

shall I

will

my

my Father

honom-.
troubled
and
Father, save me

soul

say?

;

;

my

And where

I am, there shall also
servant
an anticipatiou of the glory of the Son of
man for wliich tlw hour had already come. (Comp.
Note on chap. xvii. 21.
If any man serve me, him will
Father

be.

— This

is

my

honour. — The

condition is the same as in the first
clause of the verse, the difference of that which
follows upon the condition again bringing out in the
fulness of its meaning the law of
life
through
sacrifice

that loveth his

—

Matt.

Now

'let

life shaU lose it.—
The reading hero is uncertain, and may be, perhaps
wth shghtly more probability is. i/c that loveth his liftloses it
i.e., that the loss of life is not in the future
only, but that in tlu^ present, in every moment when a
man loves and seeks to .savi' his own life, he istlieu, and
by tliat very seeking, actually losing it.
The words of this verse are familiar to us from the
earlier Gosjr'Is. and liavc been explaiued in Notes on

hun

philosophic thought no less than the fishermen of
Galilee and the scribes of Jerusalem.
All self-seeking,
whether in the coarser forms of pleasure and power or
in the more refined forms of emotion and thought, is
self-loving; all self-sacrifice, whether in the daily
round of duty to niaii or in the devotion of the wliolo
self to God, is self-saving.
Self-seeking is alwajs akin
to, and ofttimcs one with, hatred of others; and hatred
is death.
Self-sacrifice is akin to, and one with, love to
others and love is life.

to all.

(io)

33.

•^'^

what

Tliis law Christ now teaches to be a law also of the
moral worhl. ami one to which His own life is subject.
The moral power
Hci-c too life issues from death.
wliich is tlu' life of tlio world finds its source in the
" He is life."
" In Him is
deatli of tlie Son of man.

believeth hi

kept.

:

He

that loveth his life
shall lose it ;" and he that hateth his
life in this world shall keep it unto hie

life."

ami Life

('^''*

:

fruit,

lAfe lost

eternal.
If any man serve me, let
him Ibllow me ; and where I am, there
shall also my servant be
if any man

I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat
into the j^-rouud and die, it abideth
but it' it die, it briugeth forth
alone
fall

much

"

)

,.Ti!

li

[
I

Me

"'

.

.

"he that

.

h.ateth

his life in this

any man; „,

serve

him follow Me"
.,,

.

"'^

honour "

I

world

^
Father
,,

"''^

^'""

'

.

.

" shall keep it
unto life eter-

.

nal."
Lis work is done is
as the glory of the
Son of man is to His work. This honour will consist
in his being where the Son of man is
and this will bo
the Fathers gift (chap. xvii. 2-1).

The honour of the servant after
in the same relation to that work

;

(-")

I

Now is my soul troubled;

say? — The word

rendered " soul

as that rendered "life " in verse 25.

Matt. xvi. 25, 26.1

and what shaU
" is the

same word
(Comp. especially

It is the seat of the natural feehngs

and emoticms, and, as the fatal hour approaches, onr
Lord is in that region of His human life troubled.
There is a real shrinking from the darkness of the
death which is at hand. The conflict exists but for a
moment, but in all its fc<arfulness is real, and then the
cup of the world's woe is seized and drunk to its bitter
dregs.
Men have sometimes wondered that St. Jolm
passes over the agony of the garden of Gethsemane,
but the agony of Gethsemane is here, and the very
words of Matt. xxvi. 39 are echoed. Men have wondered, too, that in the life of the Sou of man a struggle
such as this coidd have had even a moment's place.
Not a few. indited, would at any cost read the words
But they cannot lie read otherwise, either
othcr«'i.se.
on the written page or in tlie luarts of men. That
troubled soul asked, "What shall I say."" Blessed
reality
In that struggle humanity struggled, and iu
!

that victory humanity won.

Father, save me from this hour but for this
cause came I unto this hour.— It is uncertain
:

whethiM- the first words of this sentence are a prayer,
In the
or whether they should be read as a question.
latter case the meaning would be, " What shall 1 say?
Shall I say. Father save Me from this hour ?
But no
for this cau.se came I uuto this hour.
I cannot shrink
back or seek to be delivered from it." As a prayer
:

;

ST.

The Voice from Heaven.

JOHN,

XII.

:

:

—

;

moment
The

of victory."

words " for
this cause," for which a meaning must be sought iu the
context.
No interpretation of them is free from obreal difficulty of the verse lies in the

but that which seems to have, upon the whole
most ijrobability, understands them as referring to the
words which follow, and reads the clause, " Father,
glorify Thy name," iis part of this verse.
The sense
of the whole passage would therefore be, " Father, save
Me from this hour but Thy will, not Mine, be done
for this cause came I unto this hour, that Thy name be
glorified
Father, glorify Thy name." (Comp. Note
on Luke xii. 49, .50.)
(28) Father, glorify thy name.
The pronoun
jection,

;

;

—

" Thy " is emphatic.
The Sou's will is one with that
of the Father the Son's glory is iu the glorifying the
Father's name.
Comp. the opening clause of the
Lord's Prayer (Note on Matt. vi. 9 et seq.) and in this
context Note on verso 23.
;

Then came there a voice from heaven.—
The words mean, not that a sound camo from hi'aven,
but that there was heard an articulate voice (comp.
Note on chap. iii. 8) and that St. John intended his
readers to understand this cannot be tpiestioued. He
records here a fact parallel to those recorded by the
other Evangelists at the Baptism (Matt. iii. 17 Mark
;

;

Luke iv. 22), and at the Transfiguration (Matt.
xvii. 5; Mark ix. 7; Luke ix. 3.5). and jjarallel to that
to which St. Liie and St. Paul have testified (Acts ix.
11;

i.

4

xxii.

;

9

;

xxvi. 14).

have both glorified it, and will glorify it
again.— The words are without hunt, extending to the
I

whole past and to the whole future of God's revelation
of Himself to man.
The only limit in the context
is that this revelation is thought of as in the person
of Christ.
His words. His works. His life revealing
the mercy and love and majesty of the Father, had to
many hearts glorified tlie Father's name. The wider
future is at hand. The death and resurrection are to
reveal God's character, and therefore glorify the
Fath?r's name to all the world.
(Comp. Ex. xxxiii. 18,

19

;

xxxiv.

(29)

—

5—7.)

this

World-

:

people therefore, that stood by, and
it, said that it thiuidei-ed
others

the meaning would be " Fatlier, save Me from this
houi'
but for tliis cause, that I may bo saved from it,
came I uuto this liour. The moment of agony is the

Jvdgmetit of

^^^ Jesus
said, An angel spake to him.
answered and said. This voice came not
because of me, but for your sakes.
(31) Now is the judgment
of this world
now shall the i^rince of this world be
<'-'
cast out.
And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will di-aw aU men, unto

from this hour but for this cause came
(^*' Father,
I uuto this hour.
glorify
thy name. Then came there a voice
from heaven, sayinri, I have both glorified
(-^) The
it, and will glorify it again.
heard

T/ie

heaven does not forbid our understanding also that

this

voice was heard more or less distinctly, or was as a
voice not heard at all, in proportion as the hearts of the
hearers were or were not receptive of the voice of God.
To some it seemed but as natural tlmnder, but their

own Scripture had taught again and again
God
thundereth marvellously with His voice groat things
doeth He which we cannot comprehend," and the
religious interpretation of nature hears everywhere the
voice of God.
Others, and these nuist have been
Pharisees (comp. Acts xxiii. 8, 9), recognise a voice
which is more than that of nature or of man, and think
that an angel hath spoken.
(Comp. Note on chaj).
'"

:

V. 4.)
(:*))

This voice came not because of me, but

for My sake
These words
are an answer to the thoughts, spoken and unspoken, of
the multitude.
Jesus Himself knew that the Father
hcareth Him always, but this answer is a sign to others.
(Comp. chap. xi. 41, 42.) He calls it a voice iu answer
to those who said it thundered, or that an angel liad
spoken.
There was that, then, which seemed to them
but the thunder's sound or an angel's word, which,
coming in answer to His prayer and after His teaching,
should have been, to ears ready to hear and minds

for
did

your sakes.— More

tliis

voice coiitc, but for

exactly, not
your sakes.

willing to receive, the voice of
mission of His Son.

God

witnessing to the

(31) Now is the judgment of this
world.—
For the word "judgment" comp. Notes on chaps, iii.
17 19 and x^^. 11.
There is here, following on the
coming of the Greeks, which He reads as a sign, and upon
the voice from heaven, which was a sign for the multitude, the thought of the Messianic kingdom, of which
the first memljers were then present, and which was to
comprehend all men. This thought includes— (1) the
judgment (condemnatory) of this world (2l the casting

—

;

out of the prince of this world
(3) the establishment
of His spiritual kingdom (verse 32).
;

Now

shall the prince of this world be cast
title " prince of this world " was the regular
Rabbinic title for Satan, whom they regarded as the
ruler of the Gentiles, the Jews not being included in
his kmgdom.
The reign of the true Messiah is over
the Gentile and Jewish world alike Gentiles as well
as Jews are at this moment in the temple listening to
Him Jews as well as Gentiles have been subjects of
the prince of tliis world (chap. xm. 44; Bom. ii.). The
world itself, as opposed to Christ, is condemned, for its
uul)clief crucifies Jesus Christ; but the Resurrection
and Ascension are Heaven's mtuess that He is the Son
of God.
Tlie world's condemnation is followed by the

out.— The

;

The people .... said that

it

thundered.

Better, fJic muUitmle.
Nothing could be stronger
testimony to the fact that this narrative was written by
one who was present at the events of which he tells,
than the way in which these thoughts of the people at
the time are preserved to us. Their insertion by a later
hand is all but impossible and they are, moreover,
opposed to what nuist be assumed as the object of
casting out of its ruler.
a later writer. In a treatise to prove the di\-inity of
The whole future is present to the mind of Christ,
Christ there could be no place for them. In a Gospel
and in the confidence of victory He uses the emphatic
" now " of both the judgment of the worhl and the
which assumes the truth that He is divine, and does
not seek to prove it, but to bear witness to the life
dethronement of its prince.
It should be noted, howwhich carries its own proof (comp. Notes on chaps, i.
The one is thought of
ever, that the tenses differ.
7; XX. 30, 31), they are evidence that the \vitncss is
the other is the
as the immediate result of His death
true.
The fact that St. John clearly means us to
gi-adual victory of truth, and is spoken of in the same
luulerstaud (verse 28) that a distinct voice spake from
future as the drawing all men of the following verse.
492
;

;

;

The manner of

ST.

Ills Death.

JOHN,

XII.

And

(32)

I, if

I

be

lifted

up from the earth.—

'AuJ 7." in oppostrongly enipliatic.
the oonqurror in
sition to tlio prince of this worUl
The eouilitioual
opposition to the vanquished foe.
form, • If I be lil'tcil up," auswi'rs to tlie " troubled
soul" of verse 'JT. Ho knows that it will be so, but
He leaves the futui-e to declare its own truths. Coiup.
the phrases, "If it be possible," " If this may not pass
away from Me" (Matt. xxvi. 39, 42). and Note on ehap.
The words " lifted up " have occiu-red before
xiv. 3.
in chaps, iii. 14 and viii. '28; but the context here
shows tluit they include the thought of the ascension
into heaven.
It is from the heavenly throne that the
Messiah will rule over His si)iritual kingdom.
pronoun

is

;

—

Will draw all men unto me.
Better
unto Mysilj.
The words "all men" are not to be
limited by iuteii)retations which refer them to nations,
or to elect persons witliin nations
but are to be taken
in all the fulness of their width as meaning simply what
they any "all."
The drawing unto Himself is the
assertion of His reign over the wcu-ld, from which the
prince of evil shall l)e cast out.
He will Himself be
the centre of the new kingdom, from which none shall
be shut out. These Greeks who are drawn to Him now
are the first-fruits of the harvest of wliicli the whole
world is the tield. an<l of which the la.st day is to be the
great ingathering.
Tlie word "draw" occurs once in
the New Testament, besides this passage, in a moral
sense (chap. \n. 44; conip. Note on it there). It is
accomplished in the work of the Holy Spirit, whose
mission to the Church was dependent on the ascension
of our Lord (chaps, vii. 311 and xvi. 7i and the promise
is fulfilled even in the case of tliose who resi.st the Holy
Spirit's iutluence.
They are drawn by the moral power
of the life and de.ith and resurrection of Christ brought
home to them by the Holy (jliost but no moral power
ean compel a will which is free. (Comp. Note on chap.
vi. 37. j
The whole mission-work of the Church and
every effort which Christianity bruigs to bear upon the
evil of the world implies this moral drawing
and
;

—

;

;

;

implies, too, the power of man to reject it.
But we
may not say this moral power is not leading men to
Christ, where we can least trace it, and we may not
say that there is any limit where its influence ends.

(Comp. Note on

1

Pet.

iii.

19.)

By what death he should

die.— Better,
of death
(Comp. chap, x^iii. 32.)
The words are the Apostle's interpretation of the .saying of our Lord. He remembers it as he has recorded
it twice l)efore (chaps, iii. 14 and viii. 2S), but he adds
hero words ("from the earth") which supply .inother
thought, though the two thoughts are not inconsistent.
The words l)ear the double sense, and looking back
ujjon the fact of the Cnu-ifixion, he sees in that a lifting
up which was part of tlie great moral victory over the
world, and in the verj' cross of shame he sees the
throne of glory.
(S!i

bij

irhnt

iiiriiiiier

.

.

of the Crosn.

and how sayest thou, The Son of man
must be lifted Uf> • who is this Son of

me. (^* This lie said, signifying what
death he should die. *'" The jieople
answered him. We have heard out of
the law that Christ abideth for ever:"

Tlie

mwal poiivr

Tlie

.

We

man?

i^'

Yet a

little

Then Jesus
while

is

said unto them,

the light with you.

Rjibbinic theology which iuteri)retcd such passages of
a temporal Messianic reign.
They had witnessed His
triumphal entry into the royal city, and had joined in
the acclamations which hailed Him as their King.
They expected Him to free them from Roman bondage,
and to rule over them in an earthly jiara<lise to which
there should be no end.
The Christ they thought was
to abide for ever.

H ow
lifted

sayest thou, The Son of man must be
?
His words have conveyed to them the
His death, and we find " lifted up " u.sed not

up

—

idea of
unfri'ijuently in the Rabbinical writings in this sense
but the)- do not understand more than this. It contradicts all their visions of a Messianic I'cign.
The
Son of man to be lifted up
What meant, then, such
words as these " And there was given him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and
langimges .should serve him his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away,;md his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed" (Dan. vii. 14)?
They cannot reconcile these things, and they ask Him to
explain them.
He had not at this time used the exact words they
quote, if St. John has given to us the conversation in
fidl, but they occur in chap. iii. 14, and the title " Sou
of mau " occurs in this context in verse 23.
It was,
moreover, present to their thoughts from the passage
iu Daniel, and must have been familiarly known as
used by Christ of Himself. (Comp. Note on chap,
;

—

!

:

i.

.51.)

Who

man?— "Who
"We

is this Son of
is this Son
of man.''" they would say.
know who is the
Sen of man who is to abide for ever, but this Sou of
mau who is to die we know not." The words express
that they are wavering in their attachment to Him.
The question was asked probably on the Wednesday.
It came midway between the " Hosanna " of the entry
into .Jerusalem and the " Cnicify him " of the trial.
The words are remarkable as throwing light upon
the sudden changes of feeling which swayed the multitude from the pole of faith to that of rejection. They
heard words from Christ or saw works done by Him
which carried conviction to all minds but then there
came some technical interpretation of an Old Testament
passage declaring what the Messiah was to be, and in
the cooler moments, when no word was speaking to the
ear and no work presented itself to the eye, this test
seemed fatal to the claim, and disbelief took the place
of l)elief, and hatred that of love.
have met this
again and again in the case of the priests and Pharisees.
Tliey did not, we may well believe, during the last daj-s,
leave any means untried by which tliey might move the
fickle minds of the ma.s.ses.
(Comp. Matt, xxvii. 20.)
!

;

We

Then Jesus

said unto them. Yet a little
the light with you.— It is better, as we
have often seen, to read Therefore for " Then." The
word connects what follows closely with wliat has gone
(»)

while

is

have heard out of the law that
abideth for ever
—The term

before.
It was because of their qiu'stion that Jesus
said this.
And yet it is not said that " He answered

refei-s to the whole of the Old Testament
Scripture, as we have se(^n in chap. x. 31-. (Comp. Note
there.)
Tliey may have referred to such pa-ssages as
Pss. Ixxxix. 36 and ex. 4; Isa. is. 0; Dan. vii. l3, 14.
This remark is an instance of the knowledge of

because what He .said was not a direct answer.
are asking questions in which we may trace the
spirit, if not the very words, of the formal," literal objectors who had, with like technicalities, stifled the truth

(3t)

Christ

"law"
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tlii'in,"

They

whenever

it

was springing up

iu

their minds.

Such

—
Walking in Light, ami in Dar/cness.

Walk

feT.

—

JOHN,

XII.

while ye have the light, lest dark-

<^'''

ness come upon you for he that walketh
in darkness knoweth not whither he
>*'J
While ye have light, believe
goeth.
:

may be the children
These things spake Jesus,
of light.
and departed, and did hide himself from

a

Isa.

1:

53.

Rom. 10.

16.

them.

come upon you. — Tho

the light, lest darkness
better reading is, Walk

according as yc have

light

who

arc eouseioiis that tho light

is

;

(38) That the saying of Esaias the prophet
might be flllfllled.— This is the first instance iu tliis

Gospel of a phrase familiar to us already from its
frequent occurrence in St. Matthew.
We shaU find it
again in chaps, xiii. 18; xv. 2.5; xvii. 12; xviii. 9, 32 xix.
Its frequency is one of the characteristics of the
24, 26.
two Gospels which are most allied to Hebrew modes of
thought. St. Matthew and St. John both regard the
events of our Lord's life as fulfilliug the prophecies of
These prophecies forethe Old Testament Scriptures.
told what in the divine plan was destiued to occur,
and therefore the events are regarded as occmTing, in
order that theivill of God. as expressed iu the prophecy,
may be fulfilled. (Comp. Note on Matt. i. 22.)
;

—
—

He

that walketh in darkness. Comp. Notes in
viii. 12; ix. 4; xi. 9; and 1 John ii. II.
Knoweth not whither he goeth. The last word
means " goeth away," " departeth." Tho frequent use
of tho word by St. John to express departure to the
other world suggests that meaning hero. He was going
away. They ask, " Who is this Son of man who
lifted
up," ' who goes aw.ay ? " Ho warns them lest darkness seize them, and they go away into darkness. In
tho next four chapters the same word is used twelve
times of Christ's departure. (Comp. e.g. xiii. 3, 33, 36.)
(js) While
ye have light, believe in the
chaps,

Lord,

may be

the children

of light.—

;

i.

(30)

them " mean
eyes."
They refer

" before

'"

before, not to those which follow, and then by an
" It was on acaddition give the reason more fully.
count of the divine will expressed iu Isaiah's prophecy."
" It was therefore, namely-, because Isaiah said again."
The words. '• they could not believe," must be taken
in their plain meaning as expressing impossibility.
The Apostle is looking back upon the national rejection
He remembers
of Christ, and seeks a reason for it.
how our Lord Himself liad explained His method of

in

presence," " before tlieir
to
the multitude (verse 34).
St. John's narrative implies,
therefore, that the " signs " of the earlim- Gospels wore
well known.
Ho has himself recorded but six miracles,
and all these, witli the exception of the feeding the
five thousand, belong to the Judeean ministry.
(Comp.
Note on chap. ii. 11.)
their

Therefore they could not believe, be— The words refer to those which have gone

cause.

But though he had done so many miracles
words

17.

previous verse.

Bethany.

— The

xiii.

of this power are. of course, prominent in the thought,
and the question strongly expresses the negative of the

These things spake Jesus, and departed.
xxi. S~.)
He retired pruliably to
i")

.

The phrase was used, as in Isa. li. 9. Iii.
10, to express the power of tho Lord, and here refers
especially to the power of tlie Lord manifested iu the
whole life of Christ. The signs which were revelations
Acts

(Comp. Note on Luke
(

.

And to whom hath the arm of the Lord
been revealed ?~Comp. Notes on Luke
.51. and

may become

sons of light.
(Comp. for
this phrase Notes on chap. xvii. 12 Luke x. 6, ami xvi.
The thought here is the one
8; also Eph. V. 8.)
familiar iu St. John, that tho believer should become
like unto Him in whom ho believed.
Those who believed ill tho light should receive light, and become
themselves centres wheace light should radiate to
others and illumine their own paths.

before them.

.

phetic message by tho people is here placed by the
Evangelist, in his interpretation of it, in the lips of tho
Messiah Himself, as He, in the fuller meaning,
addresses the Father with the words. " Wlio hath
believed our r(>port ? "
(Comp. the words as quoted by
Here the " our report " means
St. Paul in Rom. x. 16.)
the " truth which we have declared unto them."
(So
Jer. x. 22, Gal. iii. 2.)

The words

That ye

?

is

The prophet's lamentation of the neglect of tho pro-

— Better,

Better, that ye

believed our report

from the Greek version of Isa. liii. 1.
That prophecy was by all understood of the Messiah.

as above, According as ye have the
are repeated and placed in the most
emphatic position in the sentence.
light.

who hath

Tho quotation

i,s

light.

comment on

;

Walk as men
among them, use
"

your ojjportunitios do not ask questions to raise objections, but ask tliem in order th.at yon may know
the truth." Tho man who thus used tho light would
by no means walk in darkness, but would have tho
light of life (chap. viii. 12).
For him that neglected
to use the means and faculty he had, both would
(Comp. Note on Rom. i. 21.)
cease to exist.
Tho words "' come upon," or " overtake," is u.sed of
some sudden seizure. There are two parallels iu
Biblical Greek, " But yc, brethren, are not in darkness
that tho day should overtake you as a thief" (1 Thess.
v. 4), and " Bo sure your sin will find ijou out" (Num.
xxxii. 23).

many

is the
the general result of Chri.st's
work at the close of His public teaching. This too is
.said of the multitude, the people as a whole.
There
were, of course, not a few who were then walking
according as they had light, but it was not so with tho
many. Rejection and not acceptance was the result of
Christ's personal work on earth yOt rejection accompanied, a,s on this day, l)y signs which pointed to a
world-wide acceptance. " He came unto His own, and
His own received Him not. But as many as received
Him, to them gave He power to become the sous of God,
even to them that believe on His name " (chap. i. 11, 12).

The last rays of light are
(chaps, ix. 4; xi. 9).
shining.
It is but a little while, and Ho warns them
with all the solemnity of this tlionglit.

i.e.,

so

miracles before them, yet they believed
not on him '*' that the saying of Esaias
the prophet might be fulfilled, which he
spake, Lord, who hath beUeved our
report "P" and to whom hath the arm of
the Lord been revealed ? (^''' Therefore
they could not believe, because that

writer's

Him

—

But though he had done

Frojiheci/-

Yet they believed not on him.— This

quustious eauuot bo really auswered, beeause they are
not really questions. Aiul now the day has gone, and
the night is at hand. The old thought eoines back to

tlie

of

:

iu the light, that ye

Walk while ye have

T/ie fulfilment

iU

;

Bliiuhd

Th.i

ami Ilardeivd

Eije.s

Hearts.

JOHN,

ST.

Esiiias said again, '*'' He hath blinded
thfir eyes," and hardened their heart
that they shmild not see with tliclr eyes,

Mutt.

I

XIT.

teaching by parablos. ami lias based it upon tliis proTlio principlo was
jiliecy of Isaiah (Matf. xiii. 14).
tliat whicli has breii ropi'ati'd in His hist puliHe words
verses

and

3.5

3t))

tliat

;

power used

iuereased.

is

and

Here, then, in these
prophetic words was tlie reason tliey couhl not believe.
Wilful rejeetion had been followed by rejeetiou wliieli
With this
wa-s no louijer within tlie power of the will.
statenu'iit of St. John's should be compared our Lord's
words on the .same subject in chaps, v. 40 and vi. 37,
Notes, and St. Paul's arf;iiuients in Rom. ix. xi.
destroys

ut'ijh'eted

itself.

—

Ho

(*>)

hath blinded their eyes, and hardened

their heart

.

.

New

.

.

— These

words are quoted three

Our Lord, as we have
tlieiu as explainiujr His own teaching
(Matt. xiii. 14); St. John (puites them here to explain
the rejeetion of that teaching; St. Paul (piotos them
times in the
seen, quotes

Testament.

Acts xxviii. 20, to explain the rejeetiou of the
Gospel by the Jews at Rome. Yet we are to remember
tliat the prophet and those who quote him are all
witnesses that wilhiu Israel tliere were eyes which
were not blindeil Jiiid hearts which were not hardened.
Isaiah, ami John, and Paul, were all Jews; and our
Lord Himself was. in His huuuin nature, of the seed
Isaiah's prophecy is accompanied by the
of Abraham.

in

promi.se of a lioly seed (vcr.se 131 SI. John i(Uotes these
wor<ls. and adds that " even of the rulci-s niauy
l«'lievcil " verso 42l St. Paul quotes them when " some
l«dievecl the things which were spoken and some
believed not "(verse 24); (mr Lord (piolcs them, and
immeiliat<'ly says. • But blcsseil are your eyes, for they
Tliere is, indeed.
see, and your ciirs. for they hear."
;

;

I

a

judici:ii

man

that will

—

liliiidiug

anil a

jiidici:il

luirdeniiig

—

presume; but these come only
not to see. and to hearts tluit will not

tlicrcfore

no man

let

no

to eyes
to hear

The quotation in this
place does not follow exactly cither the Hebrew or the
Greek of the ]>assage in Isaiah. In the Hebrew text, as
in the Authorised version, the prophet is commanded to
" make the heart of this people fat."
The Greek
text says simply, " The heart of this people was
hardened."
St. John represents the action
which Gotl commaniled to be done as done by Himself,
let

thi'i-cfore despair.

.

.

.

...

and s)>eaks of

And

I

it

in the past tense.

should heal them.— The pronoun
John

here

his

interpretation of
the prophecy has iiiaile (jod {" Hi' "I the author of the
judicial blindness and hardne.s.s, aud represents Christ
as the physician. This clause is, however, not to be
taken sepanitcly. but is governed by " tli.it not " which
refers

to Christ.

St.

in

precedes. The effect of their not turning was that
Christ could not Ileal them.
On the whole verse comp. Note on Matt. xiii. It, aud

Acts

xxviii. 2(i.

These things said Esaias, when he saw
because lie
his glory. The better text is,
saw Hi^ il^i'ry. (Coniji. Note on the reading in chap,
xii. 17.)
The result of seeing His glory wius tli;it he
This is St. John's interpretation of the
spake of Him
(«)

—

.

.

.

.

nmny Chief

Riders.

:

W

(

of

rulers also many believed on him ; but
beeause of the Pharisees they did not
confess him, lest they should be jjut out
<'^'
for they loved
of the synagogue
the 2Jraise of men more than the praise
of God.'
(**' Jesus
cried and said, He that
believeth on me, believeth not on me,

10. 11.

nor understand with their lieart, and be
converted, and I should heal them.
These things said Esaias, when he
saw his glory, and spake of him.
(•2)
Nevertheless among the chief

power

Ilalf-fa'Uh

Isaiah himself tells us. " I saw also the Lord
tliroue. high and lifted up. and his train
But no man hath seen
tilled the temple " (chap. vi. 1).
God at any time. The Word is the express image of
His Person. This glory was of the prc-incarnate Word,
who was ill the beginning with God. anil was God.

prophecy.

upon a

sitting

(i-t

Nevertheless among the chief rulers also
believed on him.— This is strongly ;isserled

many

ojiposition to the spiritual blindness of the nation.

ill

There were, notwithstanding, many even in the Sauhedriii itself who believed on Him.
But because of the Pharisees they did not
confess. Comp. Note on cli;ip. ix. 22. It seems from
the present passage that the Pharisees were the most
determined foes of Christ, and that even the rulers
were kept in awe by their threat of excommunication.
This submission to the Pharisees' yoke which kept them
from Chri.st was itself blinding their ej'cs aud hardening

—

their hearts.

They

are at once, tlieiifore. the exception

and the illustration of, tlie principle of which St.
John was speaking. They had the power to see tho
truth, hut they had not the will to face boldly tho
results of their own comTctions, aud the unused power
ceased to exist. (Comp. Rom. x. ItM
(^3) For they loved the praise of men more
than the praise of God. For " praise " read in
both instances [ihnij. " The glory which conies from
men more than the glory which came from God."
Comp. Note on ch;ip. v. 4t. where the truth is put in
the form of a question by our Lord. Here it explains
the fact tliiit there were men who believed, .and yet did
not publicly confess their faith. There our Lord's
question goes deeper, and asserts that the seeking of
tlie glory which comes from men is inconsistent with
the existence of any true belief in God.
(^) The last few verses (37
43) have given us the
thoughts of St. Johu as he looked back on the milielief
of Judaism.
He had given our Lord's closing word in
verse 36. and there stated that He hid Himself from
them. He now gives other words of our Lord condemning the unbelief of which he had been speaking,
and of which the probable explanation is that they are
a sumuiary of words pre\iously uttered by our Lord,
but grouped together here as specially bearing upon
For the remaiuiug
the suliject of which he is writing.
verses of this chapter, the Notes will therefore consist
eliietly of reference to earlier passages where the same
words have already occurred.
i-t)
Comp. Notes on
Jesus cried and said.
to,

—

—

—

(

This forbids our understanding these
words of any private discourse addressed to tho
disciples.
The plira.se implies public te.ichiug addressed
to the multitude, .and it may be inferred that there was
some such teaching after verse 3(1.
chap.

vii.

28. 37.

He

that believeth on me, believeth not on
not occur literally in any discourse
of our Lord which we now have, but the thought has
met US again and again. (Comp. chaps, v. 3t); \\\. 16
and 29; viii. 19; %.'i6.) We aro not to weaken the
(I-"')

me. — Tlie.se words do
.
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Christ JiKltjes not

;

—

—

1

but Hi><

but on liim that sent me.

joim,

ST.

Word

And

<^''*

XIII.

that rejecteth nie, and receiveth not my
words, hath one that judgeth him the
word that I have spoken,'^ the same
'*"' For
shall judge him in the last day.
myself
but
not
spoken
of
the
I have

A.n.

d

CHAPTEE Xin.—

ss.

Miitt. in.

JIark

c

that his
depart out of this world unto the Father,
having loved his own which were in the

10. 16.

We

here between " saying " and " speaking."
have
had the same distinction in chap. viii. 43. That which
He sliould say was the matter of the revelation wliich
He made that which He should speak was rather the
method iu which He made it. He claims for all the
authority aud commission of the Father.
Every truth
uttered by Him, aud every work and word by whicli it
was uttered, was ordained by the Father's ^vill. He was
Himself the Word of God. Every toue and accent in
which that Word spoke was divine.
(5")
I know that his commandment is
i.e.,
tlie
commission of the
life everlasting.
Messianic work. It is better to read here, as before,
eternal life.
(Comp. chap. iii. 15, et al.) The Son
speaks not of Himself, but He speaks as executing this
commission, which lirings spiritual and eternal life to
the world. It could not be otherwise. This commandment being eternal life, the whole teaching of the
Messiah must simply be an utterance of it.

but," into " not (only) on Mo but,"
Jesus came not iu His own name

The Son
V. 43), but in tliat of the Fatlier.
olainiod no position indepeudent of the Father. He was
tlie representative of the Father, and tlioso who believed
in Him believed not in the representative as apart from,
but in that He represented, the Sender. The same
tliought oeciirs iu St. Mark ix. 37. (Comp. Note there.)
(^)
lie that seeth
seeth
that
sent me. The word means to see, in the sense of
" behold, contemplate, gaze upon." Better, therefore.
And he that hclioldefli
beliolddh Him. tliat sent Me.
The form of the expression is different from that of
tlie previous verse, passing from the negative to the
positive, in accord with the diifercnce of thought.
He
that beholdeth Christ doth behold Him, aud in Him
beliolds the impression of the substance of God.
The
same thought has occurred in the words of the Evangelist iu chap. i. 14, and occurs in the words of our Lord
in chap. xiv. 9.
(cliap.

me

And

—

;

him

And

Me

am come

a light into the world
(Comp. Note on verso 3.5 and chaps, iii. 19 viii. 12
(^6)

I

ix. 5,

39

.

.

;

;

35, 36.

xii.

.

;

—

Should not abide in darkness. But should by
walking according as they had the light become sous of
light (verse 36).
(^7)
if any

And

—

man

hear

my

As the Father' said unto me, so I speak.—
This clause answers to ''what I should say and what
I should speak " in the last verse. The external revelaThat which
tion is regarded as the work of the Son.
the Father says is the truth revealed, and the matter
and form are here identified.
XIII.

words, and
[4.

and keep
believe not. The better reading is,
them not. (Comp., for the words " hear " and keep,"
Notes on Luke xi. 28 and xviii. 21.) For the thouglit
.

.

The fuller Revelation, and Growth of Faith

.

among

•'

me

.

xiii.

—

(19)

por

;

work

28,

29

;

viii.

26, 28, 38.

connects this by way of reason with
condemnatory power of His woi-d.

What
speak.

—

(c)

27te

.

the disciples' feet

spiritual inteipretation
(verses 12—28).

(verses

of this

act

Betrayal.
Hatred passes from
presence of lore (verses 21 30).]

the

—

before the feast of the passover.-

knew

Jesus

.

.

(chap.

that

his

F: The

hour was

— He knew during the course of His earthly

that His hour
this.

was not yet come, and again and
(Comp. Note on chaps, ii. 4; -(-ii. 6;

Now He knows with equal certainty that the
liand that He should depart unto the Father.
Having loved his own which were in the

hour

tlie

is at

world

— By "

own "

are here meant those who
received power to become the
sons of God those who by walking according as they
had light were becoming sons of light. They are the
true members of the family of Grid.
(Comp. Note
on chap. i. 11, 12.) The words as here used refer
.

.

.

by believing on
;

commission of His Messianic life.
I should say, and what I should
It is clear that our Lord intends a distinction
is

xvii. 26).

xi. 9.)

Tlie

The Father which sent me, he gave me a
commandment.— Comp. Note on chap. x. 18. The
l-eference

Tlie

again declared

it.

vii. IG, 17,

(6)

come

have not spoken of myself.— Comp.

I

ch.aps. V. 30
word " for "

The ivashing of
1-11);

When

;

rejected

—

chaps, xii. 1. 12, 36. aud Excnrsas
Daij of file Crucifixion of our Lord.

that I have spoken.— The very fact
He was so rejected was itself the judgment of

who

xiii. 1

1—30).

(n)

Now

(1)

(chaps,

Comp.

The word
that
those

the Disciples

Love Manifested in Humiliation

(1)

of the verso comp. in this Gospel, Notes on chaps.
iii. 17 et seq. ; v. 24, 45 et seq. ; viii. 15 et seq. ; and
the apparently opposite assertion iu chap. ix. 39.
(^8)
that rejecteth
The word ren.
.
dered ' rejecteth" (more exactly nuIUfieth) occurs only
here iu St. John.
(Comp. Luke vii. 30, " The Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against
themselves"; and x. 16, "He that despiseth you despiseth Me.)
Hath one that judgeth him.— Comp. chaps, iii.
18 and v. 45 et seq. viii. 5U; and also Heb. iv. 12.

He

Now before the

when Jesus knew
hour was come that he should

;

Me

(1)

feast of the jiassover,''

:

on

a

:

:

" not

me

lasting
whatsoever I speak therefore,
even as the Father said unto me, so T
speak.

judge him not for I came not to judge
the world, but to save the world. (^' He

as is often done.

Reject llini.

commandment, what I should say, and
what I should speak. <*^* And I know
that his commandment is life ever-

seeth him that sent me.
('"')
I am conae a light into the world,"
that whosoever believeth on me should
not abide in darkness. <*''' And if any
man hear my words/' and believe not, I

words

who

Father which sent me, he gave

lie

me

that seeth

v)Ul JnrJt/e those

to tlie

196

liis

Him had

—

;

Example of the Fulness of His Love,

ST.

JOHN,

XIII.

he loved them unto the end.
supper being ended, the devil
having now put into the heart of Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him
<^' Jesus
knowing that the Father had
given all things into his hands, and

that he was come from God, and went
to God; *'' he I'iseth from supper, and
laid aside his garments
and took a
(^* After
towel, and girded himself.
that he poareth water into a bason, and
began to wash the disciples' feet, and to

world,

And

*-'

specially to those

who had been
Him.

called

He

;

by Him, and had

the head of this
"'
that these His " little childreu
Ho
as orjAans (chap. xiv. ISi.
the world;" tliey would be left
' in the world," as sheep amon|r wolves, and as sheep
without their shepherd.
St. John places these facts
in toucliing contrast.
His thoughts are for them
and not for Himself. For Him there would be the
return to the glory of His Father's throup. but His
mind dwells ou tlie bereavement and sorrow of those He
leaves behind, aud this moves Him to a special manifestation of His love.
loved them unto the end..— It has been usual
to explain these words of the coutiuuauce of our Lord's
love
" Having loved His o\vu. He continued to love
them until tho last moment." This is, of course, true,
but is a truth so certain aud necessary from every conception of our Lord's character as St. John has portrayed it, that wo may doubt whether he would iu this

aud followed
family, aud Ho kuows
(verse 33 will bo left
would depart " out of
left all

is

1

He

—

formal way state

it.

And

though

tiio

phrase rendered

—

end" sometimes means "liually" as, e.g.,
in tho New Testament, Luke xviii. 5, and 1 Thess.
ii.
16 (see Notes) the sense, "unto the end" is very
rare, aud the general meaning is, " in the fullest
"unto

tlio

—

degi-ee," •' up to the limit."
" extremely."

It

thus answers exactly to

our

What seems not to have been noted is that the
whole sentence may be a common Hebrew idiom iu

•

Greek dress.
It belongs to tho simple syutax of a
primitive people to express intensity by repetition. Tho
Vale of Sodom was "pits, pits of bitumen "(Gen. xiv. 10).
Esau asked Jacob to feed him with '• that I'ed, red,
thing " (Gen. xxv. 30). The intensity of the verbal
idea was expressed iu like manner by a simple form
of the verb which brouglit the thought before the mind,
and then by the special form which denoted the action.
This is sometimes preserved iu tho English, as, e.g., in
Gen. XX. 17 " That in blessing I will bless thee, aud in
multiplying I will multiply tliy seed " (I will bless
thee abundantly, aud will multiply thy seed exceedingly).
Sometimes it is not.
have, e.g., iu Amos ix. 8, " I
^7ill not idtcrhj destroy the liouso of Jacob, saith the
Lord,'' where the Hebrew is literally, " Destroying I
will not destroy
(Vulgate, coh^ccchs noii coji^cram).
Iu these passages the English exactly follows the
Greek i.e., the Greek iu the passage of Genesis repeats
the words as the Hebrew does, and in that of
Amos, expresses the inten.sity by an adverbial phrase
(eii T«Aos).
Now that phrase is exactly tho same as the

—

We

.

.

.

one used l)y St. John hero, and which is rendered
" unto the eud."
St. John w.as a .Tew writing in Greek.
May we not naturally expect a Hebrew thought in
Greek foi-m ? He thiuks of the intensity of our Lord's
love, and speaks of it iu the simple expressiveness of tho
old Hebrew phrase, " Loving, he loved them with fulness
of love." (Comp. chap. xii. 13.) This is not given as
an amended rendering, because authority has been
sought for it without success; but it is offered, as an
escplauation, to the reader's judgment.
The student
will find in SclJeusner's LcrAcon Veteris Testamenti
other instances which support this ^-iew.

32
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(2)

is

And supper

being ended.— The

reading here

uncertain, but neither readiug justifies our transla-

It should probably
Aud it now becoming
supper time." As a matter of fact, the supper was not
ended (verses 12 and 26) but they had already reclined,
aud were, as we say, ready for supper.
be, "

tion.

;

The devil having now put into the heart
of Judas Iscariot.— The better reading is. The
devil having now pui it into the heart, that Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, should betray Him.
But the
sense must bo that of our version, " The heart of
Judas " (the devil ha\'ing suggested). The alternative
iuterpretatiou, "the heart of the devil" (the devil
having conceived) is opposed to all scriptural analogy.
For the fact, comp. Notes ou Matt. xx\-i. 14, aud Luke
xxii. 3.

For " Judas Iscariot," comp. Notes ou Matt. x. 14
and xxvi. 14. Tlie name is given here in the sad fulness
of this mournful record.
The fact is recorded here to
explain the references to Judas which follow in our
Lord's words (venses 10, 18,21, 26, 27, 30).
(3) Jesus knowing that the Father had given
.— This explains the
aU things into his hands
.

.

humility which follows.
^^'ith the full consciousness of His supremo power aud divine origin, and
of the diviue glory to which He was about to return;
yes, because He was conscious of all this. He left the
disciples an example of the self-denial which is the ne" Subsisting in the form of
cessary outcome of love.
God, He thought it not a thiug to be grasped at to be
equal with God, but emptied Himself by taking upon
Him the form of a servant, aud being made iu the like(Comp. for the thought of
ness of men" (Phil. ii. 6).
Eph.
the gift of all things, Notes on 1 Cor. xv. 25
act of

;

ii.

22.)

W

He riseth from supper, and laid aside
his garments. Comp. Notes on Luke xxii. vt seq. We
there read of " a strife amoug them which of them should
It is placed by St. Luke
be accounted the gi-eatest."
but our Lord's words, " I am amoug
after the Supper
you as he that serveth," point almost certainly to a conThere had been, we
uection with this parabolic act.

—
;

may

well think, some self-assertion iu acts or omissions,
which He by His act rebukes. They may have claimed,
each above his brother, the place of honour at the table,
or it may be that no one had offered the customary
refreshment of water for the feet, before sittiug down
We cannot say what was the
to meat (Luko \\i. 44).
immediate cause which suggested His act, but if we
attempt to realise tho whole scene, we must believe that
there was iu the disciples themselves some such cause.
The garment laid aside would be tho outer garment,
which would impede His action, leaving the tuuic, which
was the ordinary dress of a .servant.
And took a towel, and girded himself.— This
was itself a mark of tho ser\aut's position, and was
meant to signify His assumption of the servant's woi-k.

The successive miiuito details of this picture carry with
them their own authenticity.
(5)
After that he poureth water into a
into the bason.
It was the bason
bason.— Better,
iu tho room, commonly used, and uow ready for such
.

.

.

Simon

Peter's Impulsive Refusal,

ST.

JOHN,

XIII.

and Acceptance of

Washing.

the

him. Thou shalt never wash my feet,
Jesus answered him, If I wash thee not,
thou hast no j)art with me. ("' Simon
Peter saith unto him. Lord, not my feet
only, hut also mij hands and my head.
<"*' Jesus saith
to him. He that is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet, but is

wipe them with the towel wherewith he
Then coineth he to
was girded.
Simon Peter and Peter saith unto him,
Lord, dost thou wash my feet ? ('> Jesus
answered and said unto him, What I do
thou knowest not now but tbou shalt
know hereafter. '^^ Peter saith unto
<'')

:

;

The water was at hand. All suggested then
purposes.
that one of the disciples might have performed this
act which the Lord now performs.
Tliat it was commonly regarded as an act of reverence from an inferior
to a superior is made clear by the Rabbinical passages
cpioted liere by Schottgen and Lightfoot.
(Comp.

our Lord promises him. He sees no ground on which
our Lord's act can possibly be one which he can permit.
Note that the emphasis is on the negative. The pronoun " my " is again not to be empliasised, nor is

Note on Luke

not, thou hast no part with
has already intimated (ver.se 7) that
His deed was .symbolic, and He now refers to the truth
underlying the outer act. The key to His meaning is
to be found in His own words in verses 13
17.
By
the act of washing their feet. He, their Lord, taught
the spirit of self-sacrifice and love in opposition to the
spirit of self-seeking and pride which niled even in the
Apostles' hearts. That lesson every servant and apostle
of Jesus Christ must learn, for the servant is not
gi-eater than the Lord, nor the Apostle than the Sender.
That lesson Peter was refusing to lear,n in the pride of
his own impulsive will, which seemed to be humility.
But uidess he learns to accep* the love of Christ's
humiliation, and is so cleansed by its power that he
yields his human will wholly to the di-i-iue, and leai'ns
in self-sacrifice what the spirit of Christ really is, he
can have no part in Him. The lesson is a hard one,
but it is necessary
the sacrifice of wUl may be
harder than that of life
but tlie strong man must
become as the little child before he can enter into the

vii. 44.)

And began

to

wash the

disciples' feet.

— The

exactness of the narrative notes that tlie act was only
begun, and was interrupted by the objection of Peter.
This word " began " is frequent in the earlier Gosi)els,
but it is only in this touch of accuracy that St. John
uses it.
(6) Then cometh he to Simon Peter.— Men who
have come to those words with minds full of opinions
with regard to the position of St. Peter have, of course,
understood them to express that lie had precedence of
the other Apostles
while others have formed the
opinion that Judas Iscariot was first.
It is a point
of no importance, and cannot be determined.
The
natural impression from this verse, however, is that
St.
Peter's turn came after that of at least one
other, and the impression from verses 21 and 25 is
that St. John himself, being nearest to his Master, was
;

that other.

*'

in itself uatural
perhaps is even one that he had
expected from some of the less prominent in the
apostolic band.
What he cannot understand is that
" Lord, dost Thou wash my
his Master should do it.
feet ? "
Comp. with this feeling of the Apostle at
the close of our Lord's life that of John the BaptLst at
;

commencement

its

(^latt.

iii.

14, 15).

;

my

other evangelists, and the value of their evidence for
the authorsliip cannot be over-estimated.
They are
perfectly artless, but are beyond the most consummate

Thou

shalt never

wash

my

If I

wash thee

me. — Our Lord

—

;

Kingdom

of Heaven.
For the phrase, " Thou hast no part with me," which
is again a Hebrew thought in Greek dress, comp.
Matt. xxiv. 51, and Luke xii. 46. It is frequent in the
Old Testament. See, e.g., Deut. xii. 12, " He hath no

part nor inheritance

mth

you."

my

my

feet only, but also
hands and
head.— Peter still misunderstands
the meaning but he is true to his loving impulsive
character.
No pai-t with his Master! He will give
{!•)

Lord, not

my

up anything, everything. He knows not what this
washing means, and cannot conceive that it is fitting
for Christ to wash his feet
but if it in any sense can
;

mean

ha^-ing a part with Christ, then not the feet only,
but the whole man.

He

that is washed needeth not save to
his feet.— Better, He who has bufhcd
St. Peter's words luivo implied that he was wholly
unclean, and needed for feet, and head, and hands, for
the whole man, a moral cleansing.
Christ answers
that this was not so.
The man who has been bathed is
(10)

wash

.

Wo
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.

.

coming in contact witli the dust of
the road need to be washed. It was so morally.
They
Iiad been cleansed
their whole moral life had been
changed, but they were liable to the corruption of
clean, but his feet

;

every-day life through which they walked, and needed
to be cleansed from the pollution of it.
That day had
furnished an example
their pi-ide and self-seeking
was of the spirit of the world, and not of the spirit of
Christ; His act was a cleansing from that, but it did
not imply that they were not clean.
The lesson is that
all, from Apostles downwards, need the daily renewing of
the grace of God
and that none should fiJid in failure.
;

feel that it is the loving, impulsive, but selfconfident Peter of the earlier Gospels who is speaking
here.
He does not wait for that after-knowledge which

art.

"

in this passage.

;

What

I do thou knowest not now.— Hei-e
both pronouns are emphatic, and convey a rebuke to
Peter.
His words liad almost implied that the Lord's
act was wholly out of place, as of one who knew not
what he was doing. T)ie opposite was really the case.
" Wliat I do tlwit. knowest not now."
But thou shalt know hereafter— ('.e., in the
teaching which is to follow (verses 13—17).
The word
rendered " hereafter " is different from that rendered
"afteiTvards" in verse 36. The precise meaning is
" after those things."
The S'ense, tlien. is " Wliat / do
thou knowest not now but thou shalt come to know
presently."
(Comp. verse 17.)
(8) Thou shalt
never wash
feet.— For the
word "never," comp. Note on chap. viii. 51. The
incidental
touches of character where individual
apostles are named in this Gospel are in striking
agreement with the more fully-drawn character of the
(7)

Thou "

;

Lord, dost thou wash my feet ?— For the title,
comp. Matt. xvi. 22. The word " Thou " is to be
strongly emphasised, but the common error of reading
my " as an emphatic word is to be avoided. The act
is

"

feet."

;

ST.

The Lesson of Humility.

JOHN, A III.

and ye are clean, but
not all. '"' For lie knew who should
betray him therefore said he, Ye are
not all clean.
clean every whit
;

'-'

-U

cll. 15.

So after he had washed their feet,
and had taken his garments, and was
*'-'

<^^'

;

ye know these things, hapjjy are ye if
ye do them.
(1®' I speak not of you all
I know
whom I have chosen but that the
scripture may be ^'ulfilled, He that
eateth bread with me hath lifted up his

down

set

Know

again, he said unto them,
ye what I have done to you?

Ye

me Master and

call

ye say well

;

for so I

am.

Loi'd: and
If I then,

:

(^"

:

Lord and Master, have washed
your feet; ye also ought to wash one
ijoiu-

but " according as I have done to you." The imitation
to be worked out in appljnng the same jjriuciple of
lovo and self-sacrifice in all the varying circimistances

or oveu in tlio ovil which olinfjs to his daily path, reason
for questiiiniuir the reality of tho moral (.-haugo which
has made him the child of God.
yo are clean, but not all.— This is the
moral application, accompanied by the mournful thought
One there was among
that it was not true of all.
those who liatl been bathed wlio had allowed evil to
enter into his heart and pollute it. For him cleansing
had been neglected, and the daily corruption of tho

is

And

of

chap, xviii. 2,

and Note on Matt.

xxvi.

chap. XV. 20.
(1") If ye know these things, happy are ye if
ye do them. — The first clause of this verse assumes

knowledge of the things which Ho had been
teaching them (verses 13^17). They were, indeed,
old lessons taught before in word, and now taught in
act and word.
The second clause makes their blessedness depend
upon their combining action with knowledge. They
liad known the truth before, but their knowledge liad
not profited them, and they needed on this vei-y day to
be taught them again.
(18) I speak not of you
all.— The thought of
tlicir blessedness brings Ijack again the dark thought
that there is one present who will not do these things,
and who cannot therefore be blessed.
I have chosen.— Comp. Note on
I know
chap. vi. 711. The pronoun is strongly emphatic. '" /(for
My part) know wlumi I have chosen." (See next verse.)
But that the scriptiire
be fulflUed.—
their

48.

during the
feast.
The words are words of warning, spoken in the
love which even then might have redeemed and
cleansed the lieart, if it had been open to receive it.
The feet of Judas were washed by his Master. Had
he learnt the lesson of humility and love, lie might
have coiitpicred the foul spirit of ambition audcovetousness which wa.s carrj-ing him to destruction.
(1-1 And was set down again.— This means in the
Tliis is tlie first reference to the betrayal

meals.
Comp. Luke
14; and in this Gospel chaps, vi. 10 anil
xxi. 20.
Hero it implies that the wasliing the feet
preceded the supper (verse 1).
reclining position cus(i)iiiaiy at

xi.

37;

whom

xxii.

Know

ye what I have done to

may

you?— This

Comp. Note on chap.

is an ellipsis after
most simply filled up by some such
"
jjlirase as "all this was done;"
but all this was done
."
Comp. chap. xix. 36 and Matt,
that the Scripture
Others would make the connection to be,
xvi. 36.)
."
" But I have chosen them that tho Scripture
He that eateth bread with me hath lifted up
his heel against me.— Comp. especially Note on tlio
Tlie present
quotation in chap. ii. 18, from Ps. Ixi.
words ai-e a free rendering of the Greek (LXX.) of Ps.
xli. 9
but the LXX. follow the Hebrew more literally,
and read. " hath made great his heel." This is here
interpreted to mean, "lifted up his heel," which tho

fpiestion is asked, not to be answered, but to direct
their attention to what He had done, and to the inter' Do yo perceive what I have
pretation which follows

" but,"

—

clone y
(1*)

This is tlie meaning of it."
call me Master and Lord— i.e.. Master in

The word in tho original is not
(Comp. Note on chap. xi. 28.) The Jewish
"
pupils called their teachers " Rabbi " and " Mar
(Teacherl, and it was not iiermittcd to any pupil to call
his teacher by his propiu- name (Sanhedr., fol. 100, § 1).
Tho word " Master " hero refers to His position as their
Teacher the word Lord to the rev(>ronce which they
paid to Him.
Tliese were the common titles of everyday Iif(> which He here asserts for Himself.
|ii> Ye
ought also to wash one another's
feet. The argument is a fortiori.
If He had so
liumbled Himself as to do the work of a servant for
them, much more ought they to humble themselves for
each other. To make his words as striking as possible,
they are prefaced by the emphatic /, and " Master and
Lord " is repeated from the previous verse, but in the
inverse order, to give special prominence to the word
the .sense of Teaclier.

I

'

There

is

.

(

.

;

;

Bilile version of the Psalin gives,

mth

the literal ren-

dering mrttjnified in the margin. The Prayer Book
version follows the Vulgate in reading "hath laid great
wait for Me."
Our Lord's quotation omits the earlier part of the verse,

—

familiar friend whom 1 trusted."
He knew
" He knew what was in man,
chosen.
and did not trust Himself to them" (chap. ii. 24, 25).
It is by no means certain that we are lustified in
following the title of the Psalm, and ascnbing it to
Da^nd. It is not imjirobable that here, as in Ps. Ixix.,
we have the words of Jeremiah, and the special reference to tho friend is imknowu. If tho Psalm was by
"

Mine own

whom He had

of greater dignity.
"'') That
ye should do as I have done to
you. — The example is in tlie ]irinciple. not in tho

it is

38.

xii.

.

"Rabbi."

;

which

.

Ye

specific act

which we are placed.

The servant

is not greater than his lord.—
These words have already occurred in the earlier Gospels
in another connection.
(Comp. Note on Matt. x. 24,
and Luke vi. 40.) They occur agaiu in this Gospel in

For he knew who should betray him.—

Comp.

life in

(W)

world had remained; evil thoughts had been harboured,
until at length they hail made corrupt the whole man.
(Comp. Note on chap. xv. -1-.)
(11)

Servant not greater than his Lord.

another's feet. '^^' For I have given
you an examjjle, that ye should do as I
have done to you. <'"' Verily, verilj', 1
say unto you," The servant is not greater
than his lord neither he that is sent
(i^)
greater than he that sent him.
If

:

a Matt, la

Tlie

I

I

not " that which 1 have done to you,"
199

—

heel against lue." (i"' Nowi j tell you
before it come, that, when it is come
to pass, ye may beheve that I am he.
(20) Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He
that receiveth whomsoever I send receiveth me;* and he that receiveth me
receiveth hiin that sent me.

When

(21)

Jesus

JOHN,

ST.

Jesus announces His Betrayal.

had thus

Now

xiv. 7.)

am he.— Comp.

Note on

chaps, viii. 2-4 and xiv. 29. The result of His henceforth
declaring these things unto them before the events, will
be that they ^vill find confinnatiou of their faith in Him
as the Messiah.
Had He not then declared His knowledge of all, and traced even His choice of Judas to the
will of God, there would have been room for doubt
whether that choice was consistent Avitli His being the

Messiah.
(20) He that receiveth
whomsoever I send
The thoughts presented to their
receiveth me.
minds iu the preceding verses are (\) their mission as

—

(2) the betrayal by one of their own
the announcement of this beforehand that
in the eveut it may be a confirmation of their faith.
They are to go forth, then, aud to be coutent if their
path is as that which their Master has trodden. They
are not to be disheartened by treachery even iu their
midst, for this He had foreseen.
The words spoken

His servants;

number

;

(3)

when they were

called to be Apostles stiU liold true.
Their honour and encouragement is iu the fact that
they ai'e Apostles from Him, as He is au Apostle from
the Father.
This truth is one of those solemn

utterances on which He would liave them dwell, and is
therefore introduced by " Verilj', verily."
(Comp.
Note on chap. i. 51.) For the words, which are exactly
the .same as those of the first commission, comp. Note
on Matt. X. 40.
(21)
was troubled in spirit. Comp. Note ou
chap. xi. 33.
He has spoken of the future of those
who are true to their commission as Apostles. He
now turns iu deep emotion to him of whom those
words cannot be spoken. The " Verily, verily," and

—

He

"

the tliree verbs,
was troubled,"
bare 'witness,''
" spake," perhaps imply that there was a pause iu
which His feeling checked His words, but that the
witness to the truth demanded that they should be
spoken, painful as they were. For the words themselves,
(-2)

Mark
Mark

"

comp. Note on Matt. xxn. 21.

Then the disciples looked one on another.

— Comp.

xiv.

Matt, s.xvi. 22 et
19 and Luke xxii.

botli

seq.,
2,3.

and the
St.

parallel in

Matthew and

state that tliey expressed their

and

testified,

and

there was leaning on Jesus' bosom one
of his disciples, whom Jesus loved.
<2*' Simon Peter therefore beckoned to

David, then, as tlio king was thu typo of Christ, AhitlioIn any case the
doubtless the type of Judas.
baseness of the treachery lay in the fact that the
betrayer was one who did eat bread with the psalmist.
He was, as our word expresses it, a " companion " (one
who breaks bread with), but to this the Orientals
attached a sacredness which even the Bedouin of the
But there was one then professdesert would honour.
ing to be His Apostle, eating bread with Him, and yet
planning to betray Him
(19)
I teU you before it come.— The marginal rendering is to be preferred. (Comp. chaps, i. 52;

believe that I

spirit,

Disciple's Question.

Verily, verily, I say imto you, that
forth.
/crt/'""
'""^l ^^^'^i
c Matt 26. 21.
one of you shall betray me.' '--' Then
the disciples looked one on another,
doubting of whom he spake. ^^> Now

he

said,

The Beloved

was troubled in
'

pliel is

Ye may

XIII.

St.

John remembers the look of astonishment, and the way
in which each tried to read the countenance of his
brother as they all heard the words, which asserted
that there was a traitor iu their midst. He was nearest
to our Lord, and knew what others may not have
kno^vn, how Peter beckoned to him, and how he put
the question to our Lord. This is the moment which
has been caught in Leonardo da Vinci's famous masterpiece iu the
refectory of the Dominican Fathers
The imiutiug itself has almost passed
at Milan.
away, but perhaps no work of art is so mdely
known. The three Apostles mentioned iu the text are
aU on the right of our Lord. John is nearest to Him,
aud leaning towards Peter, who stretches behind Judas

whom Jesus loved." Judas,
bag and upsetting the salt, declaring iu
every feature of that woudi-ous face, which cost Da
Vinci a whole year's study iu the lowest quarter of the
city, that he is the traitor, is ou the right hand of Johu,
and between him aud Peter. This verse can have no
to .speak to " the disciple
clutcliing the

commeut than a study of this great picture,
accompanied by the chapter in Lanzi's Storia Pittorica
or Mrs. Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art, would
provide, and Englishmen have a noble copy of it in
their own National Gallery.
(Seethe Sacred and Legendary Art, Ed. 3, 1857, vol. i., p. 2<J9.)
(23)
there was leaning on Jesus' bosom.
Leonardo's picture is in one res^ject misleading, and,
like most imintiugs of the Lord's Supper, has not represented the method in which the guests reclined rather
than sat at table. Each leaned on his left arm, leavmg
the right arm free.
The feet were stretched out
beliind the guest on his right hand, and the back of
the head reached near to the bosom of the guest on the
left.
(Comp. Note on verse 25.) The Jews followed
this Persian method of reclining on couches at meals
from the time of the Captivity, aud tliis method of
eating the Passover had the special significance of
security and possession of the Promised Land, as
opposed to the attitude of one undertaking a jouniey,
which was part of the original institution (Ex. xii. 11).
One of his disciples, whom Jesus loved— i.e.,
John himself.
(Comp. chap. xxi. 2, 7, 20—23, aud
Introduction, p. 375.)
The same desiguation occurs
better

—

Now

also in chap. xix. 26.
(2t)

Simon Peter therefore beckoned

—The tense
thei-eforo

"
present.
makes a sign.

in the original

beckons,"

or,

is

to him.

Simon Peter

We

have to

that these Apostles were both members of
the first group, who are from some special characteristics
nearer to our Lord than the others. They had both
been disciples of the Baptist (chap. i. 40, 41). and we
may think of tliem in the earlier as in the later work
(Comp.
as in a special sense companions and friends.
chap. XX. 2
Acts iii. 1 iv. 13.)

remember

;

;

That he should ask who it should be of
whom he spake. — The better reading is, and saiih
unto him, Say iclw it is of ichoin He sjicaketh. St.
Peter supposes that the disciple whom Jesus loved is

doubt iu

words, aud St. Luke's narrative implies this questioning,
but as addressed to one another, not to our Lord
("Aud they begau to iuqidre amcng themselves"). St.
.300

:

lie (jtves the

Sop

ST.

to Jiidax.

JOHN,

XIII.

thought, because Judas had the bag,
that Jesus had said unto him, Buy
those things that we have need of against
the feast ; or, that he should give somel^"' He then having
thing to the poor,
received the sop went immediatelj out
and it was night.

Satan entered into him." It was at that moment,
when the last effort liad been tried, and tried in vain,
when the heart hardened itself to receive from Je.sus
the sacred pledge of love, while it was plotting in
black hatred how to betray Him
it was then that
hijpe took her flight from a realm of gloom where she
could no longer dwell, and light ceased to shine in a
darkness that would not comprehend it.
Then said Jesus unto him.— Better, Jesus thereIt was because Ho read the
fore said unto hi)n.
secrets of the lieari, and saw that it was wholly given
;

"'

.

.

up

broken

was often used for a mouthful just
which means literally, a little bite.
As used here, the word means any portion of food.
The general explanation that the morsel was dipped in
the Charosheth (comp. Note on Matt. xx^i. 28) implies
that this supper was the Paschal Supper. (See Excursus

F

off."

Tlie

(2S)

gave it to Judas Iscariot.—Better, He
and gifes
with the majority of good
MSS. Note the solemn and sad fulness with whieli
the name of .Judas is again given by the Evangelist.
(Comp. verse 2.)
'-"I And after the sop Satan entered into him.
Tlio Greek expresses more viridly the very moment
when the mind finally cast out love, and left itself as
.

.

.

(i9)

And

man

nothing

at the table

less

than

knew.—This

is

Because Judas had the bag.— Comp. Notes

on chap.

j

xii. 6.

Buy those things that we have need of against

i

the feast.— Here, again, it will be better to postpone
the consideration of details in the order of the events
of this week, and to deal with the question as a whole.
(Comp. Excursus F: The Day of the Crucifixion of

I

j

our Lord.)

That he shovild give something

to the poor.
seem to have been made at all festivals.
Their tliought was probably of gifts to enable the poor
to obtain the lamb and other requisites for keeping the

— Such gifts

I

Passover.
(30)

He then having

Note on verse

27.

The

received the sop. —Comp.

narrative

is

resumed from that

point, verses 28 and 29 being an explanatory note added
by the writer. Returning to the record of what took
place, he dwells again on the moment of receiving the
sop as that in which the betrayer took the fatal step
which could not be retraced.
night.— These words doubtless state
it
tlie physical fact that at the time when Judas left the
room the darkness of night had already come on. He
went out, and went out into the darkness of night.

I

1

And

I

I

We

i

was

cannot say that the writer meant them to express

this, and yet we feel that there is in them a
fulness of meaning that cannot have been unintentional.
and he stepped forth from light into
It was night
darkness from the presence and guidance of the Light
of the World, to be possessed by and guided by the
and St. John could
prince of darkness.
It was night

more than
!

—

"

no

is

betrayal.
j

,

n possession for Satan.

Now

resolve

;

He

tal-es

A fixed

a comment of the Apostle's, as he wi-ites in remembrance of the impression made at the time upon all who
They heard our Lord say to Judas,
were present.
" Wliat thou doest, do quickly " but none of them
knew until afterwards that these words i-ef erred to the

I

Day

it.

doest,

thee has failed.
the deed itself."

It

of the Crucifixion of our Lord.)
Our Lord would preside at the meal, and distribute
to each giicst his portion. When John asked the question. He was about to give the morsel to Judas.
Ho
avoids the name, and makes the act which He is about
to perform convey the answer to the question.
That
act is the token of friendship and love which even now
would redeem the heart full of treacherj', if that heart
would but receive it. (Comp. verse 18.)
:

said

do quickly.— The Greek is
more guickhj. " Carry out your plans even
more quickly than you have proposed. Do the fatal
deed at once. It is resolved, and every effort to win

" mor.sel,"

like

He

exactly,

.

—

to evil that

That thou

whom

.

ont into the Darkness

the table

more tlian any otlier in the confidence of liis Master,
and that he know who was here referred to, and makes
a sign to him to tdl what he knew.
(25) He then lying on Jesua' breast.— Several
good autliorities, inehiding the Vatican and the Cambridge MSS., insert the word " thus."
Ho then leaning
.

f/oes

<^) Now no man a1
doest, do quieklj'.
knew for what intent he spake
'^' For some of them
this unto him.

that ho should ask who it shovikl
<^* He thoji
bo of whom he spake.
lyino- oil Jesus' breast saith imto hiiu,
'-^' Jesus answered,
liOrd, who is it ?
He it is, to whom I shall give a sop,'
when I have dipped if. And when he
had dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas
''-'*
And
Iscariot, the son of Simon.
after the sop Satan entered into him.
Then said Jesus unto him, That thou
liim,

," descrilies the aetion just as it took place
thus
(comp. Note on chap. iv. 6); but the balance of antliority is against flie insertion. Tlie action is, however,
"
exactly described in the original, for the words " lying
and " breast " are botli different from tliose in verse
23.
The English preserves this iliftcrenee, Ijut hardly
conveys the full meaning. There the beloved disciple
is described as reclining towards his Master's bosom.
Here he leans upon (or leans back upon, as many good
authorities read), the Master's breast, and asks Him
"
the question, " Who is it ?
v^') He it is, to
I shall give a sop, when
I have dipped it.— The better reading is probably.
He it is for whom I shall dip the morsel and give it to
h im ; but the change does not affect the sense. The pro." The
nouns are emphatic. " He it is for whom /
word " morsel " or " sop " occurs in the New Testament only in this contest. The meaning is illustrated
by the use in the LXX. in Ruth ii. 1-t (" Come thou
hither, and thou shalt eat of the bread and dip thy
mnrsel in the vinegar"); and Job xxxi. 17 ("And if I
ate my morsel alone, and did not impart it to the
orphan "). Tlie cognate verb occurs twice in the New
Testament Rom. xii. 20 and 1 Cor. xiii. 3. (See Notes
on these passages.) The original root of the word
means "to rub." Hence it is "anything rubbed or

who

;

;

after the sop, then

;

601

;

The.

—
;

;

ci'

Now

is

and God

the Son of

unto the Jews," Whither I go, ye cannot

come

*"' A new
so now I say to you.
commandment I give unto you. That ye

is

h Lev.

19.

ibap.

15.

17

Jutm4.

'.:!.

1

IS

<^) Little
straightway glorify him.
wliile
I
am with
little
children, yet a
you. Ye shall seek me and as I said

return to
chap. xvii.

:

And

xvi. 33).

His glory

[(i)

is at

hand, because

He

is

going to

they are therefore to love one
another (verses 31 38)
(6) In the Father's house Tie will receive them to
Himself. He is the Way, the Truth, the
Life (chap. xiv. 1
10);
(c) Being in the Father, He will he present in
the disciples (verses 11
24)
(a) By answering their prayers (verses 12
14)
(/3) By sending to them the Paraclete (verses
the

Father

;

—

13—17)

:

—

24).
(y) By abiding in them (verses 18
(d) His legacy of peace to them (verses 25

Now

is

the Son of

—

33, 34,
(M)

vii.

—

31).]

man

;

it.

in him.— This is a re-statement
of the thought which has met us whenever the work of
the Son has been dwelt upon.
It was the Father's
work too. The glory of the Son of Man in the redemption of the world was the glory of God, who gave His
only-begotten Son, that by Him the world might be
saved.
There is a contrast drawn here between the
humanity and the di^dnity united in the person of our
Lord. In Him, i.e., in His person, in the person of the
Son of Man suffering and crucified, there were manifested the attributes of the majesty and glory of God.
It was an utterance to the world, in a fulness never
heard before, of the Justice, Holiness, and Love which
are the nature of God.
(32)

If

is glorified

Qod be

glorified in

him.—These

are omitted by a majority of the best

God

shall also glorify

him

am

and

viii.

21.

I give unto you,

That ye love one another.— There

sent.
It lies so immediately before Him that it is at
once realised and the brightness of the vision overpowers all thought of the darkness of the path which

God

—

A new commandment

;

leads to

4, 5.)

shall

My

glorified.— Comp.
Notes on chaps, xi. 4 xii. 28. The going out of Judas
is the sign that the betrayal and death of the Son of
Man was at hand. In that was the glory of His accomplished work, and He speaks of this glory as pre(31)

Man.

little children,
in the strikuig words of St. Paul, "
of whom I travail iu birth again until Christ be formed
in you."
(See Note on Gal. iv. 19, and comp. Introduction, p. 371.)
For the remainder of the verse, see Notes on chaps,

—

—

of

Little children, yet a Little while I
of His own gloi-y brings
with it the thought of their state of orphanage when
He shall have departed from them, and He addi-esses
them as " Little children," with a word of tenderness
spoken only here by Him. The word impressed itself
upon the mind of St. John, and it occurs elsewhere in
the New Testament only in his First Epistle (ii. 1, 12,
28; iii. 7, 18; iv. 4; v. 21), and in au uncertain reading

31

xiii.

Son

(33)

The Last Words op Deepest Meaning
(chaps,

but by His
(Comp. Notes on

the pre-inearnate state,

as the

with you. —The thought

xviii. 40.

Few

it

This
straightway glorify him.
accounts for tlie present tensi' of the last verse. The
whole is present to His mind as occurring forthwitli.

emphasis to a tragic fulness of meaning by expressing it in a short detached sentence, chaps, xi. 35

TO THE Faithful

love one another ; ' as I have loved you,
that ye also love one another. *^' By
this shall all inien know that ye are
my disciples, if ye have love one to

to the glory of

hardly have written these words without rememberinjf
''
If a
those lie had written but a short time before
man walk in the night, he stumbleth, because there
(See Note on chap. xi. 10.)
is no light in him."
Oomp., for the way in which St. John gives

[(2)

;

another.

:

and

The Nbvj Commandment of Love.

out,

glorified in him.
(32) If God be glorified in hun, God shall
also glorify him in himself, and shall
glorified,

XIII.

man

when he was gone

Therefore,

Jesus said.

JOHN,

ST.

Glory of tlie Son of Man.

is no reference
in the context to the Ten Commandments, and we are
not therefore to seek the meaning of the " new commandment " in any more or less full contrast with them.

They also taught that a man should love his neighbour
as himself; aud the fulfilment of the law is love.
The
contrast here is between what our Lord had said unto
the Jews and what He now says to the disciples.
He
had said, and says again, " Whither I go ye cannot
come." To the Jews he added. " Ye shall seek me,
and shall die in your sins " (chap. \-ii. 34, 35). For
those who believe in Him, He has no such decree of
separation, but a new and different commandment, by
which His spiritual presence would be at once realised
and proved. Love to one another, and therefore sacrifice of self for another's good, would be, in the truest
sense, a realisation of His presence in their mid-st.
(Comp. Note on 1 John ii. 8.)
For the meaning of the word
comp. Note on chap. x. 18.

" coniinandment,"

As I have loved you.— Moi-e exactly. Even as I
loved you. (Comp. Note on verse 1.) The punctuation
of our version is to lie maintained.
It is not. as it has
sometimes been read, " That ye love one another, as I
,"
have loved you
The earlier clause gives the
priueiple of the new commandment.
The latter clause
i-epeats this, and prefaces the repetition bywords referring to His own acts of love, which should be an exaj»ple for them.
The word " as," or " even as." does
not refer to the degree of His love, but to the fact;
and the special instance of love then present to the
mind was the feet-washing upon which the whole of
this discourse has followed.
(35)
this shaU all
that ye are
disciples.— The thought of their state of orphanage when He should depart from them is still present.
He gives them a bond of union, by which they should
.

words

MSS.

in himself.— The

tense now changes to the future, and the glory thought
of is that of the Father's throne.
The words " in
Himself," refer to " God," not to " the Sou of Man."

The thought

is that the humihation by which God is
manifested to the world is the glory of God in the
person of the Sou of Man, and that this shall be followed by the gloiy of the Son of Man iu the person
of God, not simply and generally by His return

my

602

By

.

men know

—

<^)

Simon Peter

whither

JOHN, XIV.

ST.

Siinaii Peter's Cmifidence,

Jesus answered
tliou canst not

shall not crow,
thrice.

^Vliither I o;o,
follow me now ; but thou shalt follow
me afterwards. **'* Peter said unto
him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee
now? I will lay Aoyni my life for thy
***' Jesus
answered him, Wilt
sake."
hiin,

Him and to each other iu the ijriuThe followers of great Teachers aud
of love.
Rabbis had their distinctive marks. Here was the distinctive Christian mark, which all men should be able
to read.
It is instructive that the characteristic mark
of Christianity should thus be asserted by its Founder
to consist, not in any formulary or signs, but in the
love which asserts the bi-otherhood of man. The apologists of the first centuries delighted in appealing to the
striking fact of the common love of Christians, which
was a new thing iu the history of mankind aud
wliilo the Church has sometimes forgotten the characteristic, tlie world never has.
By their love for each
other, for mankind, for God, is it known or denied that
men who call themselves Christians are really Christ's
ciple

;

disciples.
(sti)

Simon Peter said unto him, Lord, whither
?

— Comp. verse

33.

The

is

11.

—

" resting-places," " dwellings." In Elizabethan English
the word meant no more than this, and it now means
no more in French or in the English of the North.
viaison or a manse, is not necessarily a modern
English mansion. It should also be noted that tlie
Greek word is the substantive answering to the verl)
"
which is rendered " dwelleth " in verse 10, aud " abide

— Tlie

A

dirision of chapters is mifortvmate. as it breaks the
close counection between these words aud those which
havo gone immediately before. Tlie prophecy of St.
Peter's denial had followed upon the indication of
Judas as the traitor, and upon the announcement of the
Lord's departure.
These thoughts may well havo

brought troubled hearts.

my Father's house are many mansions.

;

tlie

XIV.
Let not your heart be troubled.

In

;

a solemn em-

was using words

(I)

;

;

my

repetition of what St. Peter had said. He
of which he knew not the full meaning.
Ho spoke of laj-iug down his life for his Lord. He
would hereafter be able to follow, because his Lord
would lay down His own life for him.
For the remainder of the verse, comp. Notes on Matt.
xxvi. 3-i ; Mark xiv. 30 ; aud Luke xxii. 34.

phasis in

;

tlifferent

to liis impulsive, self-confident character, St. Peter
impatient of the delay imposed upon him. He is
ready, in the fulness of his love, now, and does not
dream that in the moment of trial he will be found
wanting.

sake ? — Comp. for this phrase Note
The pronouns are emphatic, and there

natui-al to take

word used for " house " here is slightly
from that used of the material temple on earth
in chap. ii. 16.
The exact meaning will be at once
seen from a comparison of 2 Cor. v. 1, the only other
passage in the New Testament where it is used metaphorically.
The Jews were accustomed to the thought
of heaven as the habitation of God and the disciples
had been taught to pray, " Our Father, which art in
heaven." (Comp. Ps. xxiii. 13, 14; Isa. Ixiii. 15 Matt,
vi. 9; Acts vii. 49
and especially Hcb. ix.)
The Greek word for " mansions " occurs again in the
New Testament only in verse 23, where it is rendered
" abode."
Wiclif aud the Geneva version read
" dwellings." It is found in the Greek of tlie Old Testament only in 1 Mace. vii. 38 (" Suffer them not to conOur
" give them not an abode").
tinue any longer "
translators here followed the Vulgate, which has " nian"
with the exact meaning of the Greek, that is,
sioucs

now?—

life for
on chap. x.

in God, believe also in me.— It is
both these clauses as imperative
Believe in God, believe also in Me.
Our English version reads the first and last clauses of the verse as
imperative, and the second as an indicative, but there
is no good reason for doing so
aud a sense more in
harmony with the context is got by reading them all as
imperatives.
As a matter of fact, the present trouble
of the heax'ts of the disciples arose from a want of a
true belief in God and the command is to exercise a
true belief, and to realise the presence of the Father, as
manifested in the person of the Son. Tliero was a sense in
which every Jew believed in God. Tliat belief lay at the
very foundation of the theocracy but like all the axioms
of creeds, it was accepted as a matter of course, and too
often had no real power on the life. Wliat our Lord

(2)

is

down thy

Ye believe

more

— The Greek

True

Wilt thou lay

;

;

chap. xxi. 18, 19.)

(»)

troubled as the darkness drew on fchaps. xii. 27 xiii. 21),
and He calms the anxious thoughts that He reads iu
the souls of the disciples.

We

Peter had sought, but repeats the statement of verse
For St. Peter, as for the others, the place must be
prepared aud the way opened before they could follow
For him, as for his Master, the day's
(chap. xiv. 2).
work was to be done before the night would come, and
it was not done yet.
But that night would come, and
he would hereafter follow his Master in a more literal
sense than any of which he thought. (See Notes on

cannot I follow thee

me

;

33.

why

thou hast denied

here teaches the disciples is the reality of the Fatherhood of God as a living power, ever present with tliem
and in them and He teaches them tliat the love of
(iod is revealed iu the person of the Word made flesh.
This faith is the simplest article of the Christian's
creed.
teach children to say, wo ourselves constantly say, " I believe in God the Father.''
Did we but
fully grasp the meaning of what we say, the troubles of
our hearts would be hushed to silence and our religion
would be a real power over the whole life, and would bo
also, in a fulness in which it never has been, a real
power over the life of the world.

Whither I go, thou canst not follow me
now. — Our Lord does not give the answer which St.

Lord,

till

;

earnest, loving

nature of the Apostle dwells upon the words which
tell of the Master's departure.
He is prepared to
follow Him to danger, or even to death, and, that ho
may do so, asks whither it is that He is going.

(37)

Wiirnin<j of Jesus.

CHAPTER XIV.— (1) Let not your
heart be troubled: ye believe in God,
'-* Li my Father's
believe also in me.

a M.itt. 26.3a

always be linked to

goest thou

th>>

thou lay do^vn thj^ life for my sake?
Verily, ^'erily, I say unto thee, The cock

said unto him, Lord,

sjoest thou'P

and

— 10

in chap. xv. 4

Many"

The Lord had Himself been
£03

is

(see

Note

there).

not to bo understood, as

it

often has

Tlve

Mansions in

the Fatlier's

ST.

House,

JOHN, XIV.

^vllither I

;

:

.

;

;

—

which is clear to Him, and will unfold itself to them.
1 will come again, and receive you unto
myself. This clause has been variou.sly explained of
the resuri-ection of the death of individual disciples;

—

;

of the spiritual presence of our Lord in the Church of
the coming again of the Lord in the P((ro}(sia of the
last day, when all who believe in Him shall be received
imto Himself. The difficulty has arisen from taking
the words " I will come again," as necessarily referring
to the same time as those which follow
" I will receive
you unto Myself," whereas they are in the present
tense, and should be literally rendered, I am coming
again.
They refer rather, as the same words refer
when used in verse 18. to His constant spiritual
presence in their midst
whereas the reception of them
to Himself is to be understood of the complete imion
which will accompany that sj)iritual presence a tmion
which will be commenced in this life, advanced by the
death of individuals, and completed in the final coming
again.
(Comp. chap. xvii. 24.)
;

—

;

;

(*)

ye

And wliither

know.— The

I

go ye know, and the

if.

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,
the truth, and the Ufe no man cometh
'">
luito the Father, but by me.
If ye
had known me, ye should have known

go ye know, and the

And

to

('')

been, simply or chiefly of different degrees of happiness in heaven. Happiness depends upon the mind
which receives it, and must always exist, therefore, in
varying degrees, but this is not the prominent thouglit
expressed here, though it may be implied. The words
refer rather to the extent of the Fatlier's house, in which
there should be abiding-places for all.
There would
be no risk of that house being overcrowded like the
cai-avanserai at Bethlehem, or like those in which the
Passover pilgrims, as at this very time, found shelter
at Jerusalem.
Though Peter could not follow Him
now. he should hei'eafter (chap. xiii. 36); and for all
who shall follow Him there shall be homes.
If it were not so, I would have told you.—
These words are not without dilRculty, but the simplest,
and probably truest, meaning is obtained by reading
them as our version does. They become then an api)eal
to otir Lord's perfect candour in dealing with the disciples.
He had revealed to them a Father and a house.
That reveliition implies a home for all. AVere there not
" many mansions " the fulness of His teaching could
have had no place. Had there been limitations He
must have marked theni out.
I go to prepare a place for you.— The better
," connecting the clause with the
MSS. read, " For I
earlier part of the verse.
He is going away to prepare
a place for them and this also proves the existence of
the home. There is to bo then no separation He is to
enter within the veil, but it is to bo as Forerunner on
our behalf (Heb. vi. 20). " When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death. Thou didst open the
kingdom of heaven to all believers."
ta)
if I go and prepare . . . For the form
of the expression, comp. Notes on chap. xii. 32. and
I .John ii. 28.
It does not imply uncertainty, but
expresses that the fact is in the region of the future,
.

W<n/ irhich leach

''"'

again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also.

And

tlte

way ye know.
Thomas salth unto
him. Lord, we know not whither thou
goest and how can we know the way ?

liouse are many mansions : if it were
not so, I ;\ould have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you. '^' And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come

'**'

and

way

better reading is. And whither I go, ye
knout the way, i.e., " Ye know that 1 am the way to the
Father, whither I am going." (Comp. verse 6, and chap.

They did not, indeed, fully know this, but
33.)
the means of knowing it was ivithin their reach, and
His own words had declared it. (Comp., e.g., chaps.

xiii.

and xi. 25.) They ought to have known it, and His
words now are meant to contrast what they ought to
have kuo\vn with what they really did know, in order

X. 1

that

He may more

ignorance,
(5)

is

fidly instruct them.
the first step to its removal.

Thomas

racter of

saith unto him.— Comp., for the chaThomas, chaps, xi. 16; xx. 24; xxi. 2.

—

Lord, we know not whither thou goest.
Our Lord's words had laid stress upon the " way."
Thomas lays stress upon the " whither." His mind

seeks for measured certainty. In all that he has heard
of the Father's house of many mansions, of being with
the Lord, there is much that he cannot understand.
The Messiah, they thought, was to reign upon earth.
Where was this vast royal home, with dwelling-places
for all. to which Christ was going first, and to which
They know not whither, and
they were to follow ?
without that knowledge they cannot even think of the

way.
(S) I am the way.
and none besides Me."

—The
"

pronoim

The way

"

is

emphatic, " I,
again made pro-

is

minent, reversing the order which Thomas had used.
He and Ho only is the means through which men can
approach to the Father. (Comp. Kotes on chap. i. 18,

and on

Tim. ii. .5.)
truth, and the life.— Better, and the Truth,
and the Life. The thought of His being the Way
through which men come to the Father is the reverse
side of the thought that in Him the Father is revealed
to men, that He is Himself the Eternal Truth, that He
(Comp. chaps, i.
is Himself the Source of eternal life.
Had they known what
14, 17; vi. .".O. .51
xi. 25. 26.)
His earlier words meant, they would have had other
than temporal and local thoughts of the Father's house,
and would have known Him to be the Way.
1

The

;

No man cometh unto the

— This was the

Father, but

by me.

doubt of Thomas. This
wa.s the tnie "whither" which they knew not.
The
thought of heaven is not of a place far above, or of a
time far before, but of a state now and hereafter. To

answer

to the

i-eceive the Truth and the Life revealed in the presence
of the Son is to come to the Father by the only Way.
To 1)0 with the Father is home. (Comp. Notes on
chaps, i. 18. and iii. 13.)

If ye had known me, ye should have
known my Father also.—The thought here is made
(")

quite plain by what has preceded
but the form in
which it is expressed demands attention. The emphasis
of the first part of the sentence is not upon " Me " as is
generally supposed, but upon " known." In the second
part the emphatic words are "
Father." The English
word " known " represents two Greek words in the better
text which are not identical in meaning.
The former
means, to know by observation, the latter to know by
reflection.
It is the difference between connaxtre and
savoir ; between kennen (ken. k(e)now). and lei.^sen (wit.
wisdom).
may express the meaning more exactly
;

My

We

90*

To know our

Tltp true knoioledye

my

Father also

ye

know him,

JOHN, XIV.

ST.

the Father.

of

Father ?

ami from henceforth
and have seen him.
(^) Philip
saith unto him, Lord, shew
us the Father, and it sulhceth us.
:

:

had recognised Me, ye would have known
Ml) Father also." If ye had rooogiiisod who I really
yc would have known that I and My Father
jiui,
thus, " If ye

are one.

And from henceforth ye know him, and have
seen him. — Comp. chap. xiii. 31, where the glorifying
Man is regarded as in the future whieh is
immediately present. He ean, therefore, say that from
this time onwards, after the full deolaratiou of Himself
in verses 6 and 9 et seq., they know and have seen the
of the Son of

Father.

Fhilip saith unto him. — Comp.

for the cha-

44 ct .''nq. vi. 5 et seq. xii.
Ho is joined with Thomas at tlie head of
21 et seq.
the second group of the Apostles, in Acts i. 13.
Lord, shew us the Father, and it sufflceth
us. He catclies at the word " seen " and thinks of
some revelation of tlie gloi-j- of God as that vouchsafed
to Moses, or it may bo of a vision like that which
tliree of their number had seen, and of which others
had heard, in the Mount of Transfiguration. One such
\-ision of the Father, he thinks, would remove all their
doubts and would satisfy the deepest longings of their
i.

;

;

—

;

hearts.

Have

I

hast thou twt recognised Me, &^ inverse 7.
in verse 8, from which it will be
seen that Philip was one of the first-called disciples,
and had occupied a prominent position in the band of
Apostles.
Tliere is in our Lord's words a tone of sadness and of warning. They utter the loneliness of a holiness and greatness which is not understood. Tlio close
of life is at hand, and Philip, who had followed Him
from the first, .sliows by this question that ho did not
oven know what the work and purposes of that life had
been.
Tliey speak to all Christian teachers, thinkers,
workers. There is a possibility that men shoidd be in the
closest apparent nearness to Christ, and yet have never
Icarat the meaning of the wonls they constantly hear
and utter; and have never truly known the piirposo of
exactly,

.

.

.

Comp. the reference

(

(W) Believest thou not that I am in the
Father, and the Father in me?— Comp. Note on

He had there taught this truth to the
38.
but Philip's words seem to .show that even the
The order of the
disciples did not fully receive it.
(dauses is reversed here, in accordance with the thought
of the context, which is of knowledge of the Son, and
of the Father through the Son.
The words that I speak unto you I speak
not of myself. This refers not to His present
teaching only or chiefly, but to the whole of His
manifestation of the character and attributes of
God. All His words had been a revelation of the
Father whom Pliilip now asks to see. (Comp. chap,

chap.
,Iews

X.

:

—

38.)

But the Father that dweUeth in me, he
doeth the works.— The better reading is, but the
Father that dvelleth in Me doeth His ou-ii vorks. This
is the proof that He does not speak of Himself; and
both clauses are together the proof of the indwelling of
The
the Son in the Father and the Father in the Son.
works manifested in time in the power of the Incarnate
Word are not His works. l)ut those of the Father, who
abides in the Son, and is revealed through Him. (Comp.
i-hap. viii. 28.
(11)

Ho

that hath seen

—Comp. Note on

mo

vei-se 7,

hath seen the Father.
Philip's own answer to

and

and Note

there.)

BeUeve me that

I

am

in the Father.—

Philip, and addresses Himself to
He claims from them
the whole body of the apostles.
a personal trust in Himself, which should accept His
statement that He and the Father were immanent in
each other.

passes

now from

else believe me for the very works'
they cannot receive the truth on the testimony of His word, He will take lower ground with
them. He will place before them the evidence He had
Let them, if they will not
placed before the .lews.
hear Him, believe on account of the very works wliich

Or

sake,

'hrist's life.

Ho

heaven, and we will gladly accept it, embrace it, live it."
All this is the heart of the child seeking the presence of
the Father. That Father has been manifested in the
person of the Son. In the Life and Truth revealed
In Him is the
in Him is the full revelation of God.
Bread of Life to satisfy every want of every man. He
How then
that hath seen Him hath seen the Father.
can men say, Shew us the Father? (Comp. Note on
chap. xii. 44, 45.)

viii.

been so long time with you, and
yet hast thou not known me, Philip ?— More
'•')

Believest thou not that I

speak not of myself: but the Father
that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.
("' Believe me that I am in the Fatlier,
and the Father in me or else believe
me for the very works' sake. '^' Verily,
verily, 1 say imto you. He that believeth

Jesus saith unto him, Have I been
so long time with you, and yet hast
thou not known me, Philip? he that
hath seen me hath seen tlie Father;
and how sayest thou then, Shew us the

(8)

<i"'

of inorTca.

am in the Father, and the Father in
me ? the words that I speak unto you I

^"^

racter of Philip chaps,

T/ie evidence

— If

Nathanael, " Come and see" ichap. i. -lli). Tlie demand
is one which is constantly being read, and the
answer is one that constantly holds good.
Men are He had done. (Comp. Note on chaps, v. 19, 20, and
X. 37,38.)
ever thinking and saying, " Shew us the Father and it
" Give us something in religion upon
(12) Verily,
verily, I say unto you.— Comp.
snfficeth us."
which the sonl can rest.
are weary of the doubts,
Note on chap. i. .51.
that believeth on me, the works that
and strifes, and dogmas which are too often called
want something which can be real food
religion.
I do shall he do also.— He that by faith becomes
for the soul. Wo cannot feed upon the husks which the
one with the Son shall have the Son, and therefore also
swine do eat and we believe that in the Father's house
the Father, dwelling in him (verses 11, 20, 23), and shall
there is, even for the hired servants, lu'cad enough and
himself l)ec(ime an instniment through which God, who
to spare.
are not irreligious, but wi' are impatient
dwelleth in him. shall carry into effect His own works.
Give ns truth
He shall, therefore, do works of the same kind as those
of what is pnt liefore us as religion.
Let it 1)0 free and open as the air of
which the Son Himself doeth.
Give us life
606
of Philip

Wo

He

Wo
;

We

!

!

—

;

The greMer works of believers.

hi.

JOHN, XI V.

on me, the wotks that I do shall he do
also and greater works than these shall
he do because I go unto my Father.
('^> And whatsoever
ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do," that the Father may
be glorified in the Son. t^*^ If ye shall
ask any thing in my name, I will do it.

(15)
If yg loye j^g^ keep my commandments. (!"> And I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you for ever
(''''
even the Spirit of truth whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
him not, neither knoweth him but ye

;

;

;

:

And greater works than these shall he do.—
Comp. Notos ou c'lmp. v. 20, aud ou Matt. xxi. 21, 22.
Tho explanation of these greater works
not to be
sought in the individual instances of miraculous power
exercised by the apostles, but in tlie whole work of tho
Church.
Tho Day of Pentecost witnessed tlio first
i.s

fulfilment iif tliis prophecy
but it has been fulfilled also in every great moral aud .spiritual victoiy.
Every re^-ival of a truly religious spirit lias been an
instance of it ; every mission-field has been a witness
to it.
In every child of man brought to see the Father,
aud know the Father's love as revealed in Jesus Christ,
has been a work .such as He did.
In the world-wide
extent of Christianity there is a work greater even
than any whicli Ho Himself did in the flesh. He left
His kingdom as one of the smallest of tlie influences
on the earth; but it has grown up as a miglity power
over all the kingdoms of the world, and all that is
purest and best in civilisation and culture lias found
shelter in its branches.
;

my

Because I go unto
Father.— The liotter
reading is, because I go unto the Father.
The words
are to bo connected not with one clause only, but with
all tho earlier parts of the verse.
They are the reason
why tho believer shall do the works that Christ does,
as well as the reason why he shall do greater works.
Tlie earthly

work

of Clirist will have ceased, and He
will have gone to the Father.
The believers will be
then His representatives on earth, as He will be tlieir
representative in lioaveu.
Therefore will thoy do His

works, and tlie works shall be greater because He will
be at tho Father's right hand, and will do whatsoever
they shall ask in His name.
(!"

And whatsoever ye

shall ask in

my name,

that will I do.— Comp. chaps, xv. 16, and xvi. 23.
Tho prayer is tliouglit of as addressed to tlio Father;
but tlio answer here, and still more empliatically in the
following verse, is thought of as coming from the Son,
who is one with tlio Father. The width and limitation
of the promise are both to bo noted. It is " whatsoever
yo shall ask," and it is " ask in My iiame."
This
means, as My representatives ou earth (coiiip. Notes on
pre\'ious verso), as persons doing My work, living in
My spirit, seeking as I have sought to do the will of
tlie Father. It follows from this that personal petitions
are not couteiuplated lioro, except as far as they are for
the glory of God; and that petitions asked in ignorance
may be nio.st truly answered when they are not granted.
The prayer of Gethsemane— " If it bo possible, lot this
cup pass from Me nevertheless, not
will, but Thine

;

If ye shaU ask

any thing

in

my name.—
My

the verse tho pronoun "I" boars the stress, "/(on
part) will do it," In tho parallel passage in chaps, xv. IG
and xvi. 23 tlie Fatlior is thought of as answering tlio
prayer.
The passage from one thouglit to the other
is possible because the Father aud Son are thought of
as one.
(15) If ye love me, keep my commandments.
Comp. Notes on ve»se 17; chaps, xiii. 3-1, and xv. 10.
Tho coimection here is through the condition " in My
name," whicli includes willing obedience to His commands. The word "My" is emphatic "Tlio commandments which yo have received from Mo." Those of this

—

last discourse are perliaps

And

prominent in tho thought.

wiU pray

the Father.— Comp. Note
ou chap. x^-i. 26. Tlie pronoim is again emphatic
" I have given you your part to do.
I on My pai-t vn.\l
pray the Father." The word used for " pray " is one
wliich implies more of nearness of approach and of
familiarity than that which is rendered " ask " in
verse 14.
It is the word which John regularly uses
wlion he speaks of our Lord as praying to the Father,
and occurs again in chaps, xvi. 26 xvii'. 9, 1.5, 20. The
distinction is important, but it has sometimes, perhaps,
been unduly pressed.
Botli words occur in I Jolm
(15)

I

;

v. 16.

And

(.See

Note

there.)

he shaU give you another Comforter.—

The better rendering
Tho word is used of

is probably another Advocate.
tho third person in tho Holy
Trinity here, and in verse 26, and in chaps, xv. 26,
aud xvi. 7. In each of these instances it is used by
our Lord. It is foimd once again in the New
Testament, ,ind is there applied by St. John to our
Lord Himself (1 John ii. 1).
In the Gospel the
English version uniformly translates it by " Comforter."
In the Epistle it is rendered by " Advocate." But the
whole question is of so much interest and importance
that it will be convenient to deal with it in a separate
Note. (Comp. Excursus G
The Meaning of the tvord
Paraclete.) The word "another" should be observed
as impljang that which the Epistle states— the advocacy of the second Person in tho Trinity, as well as
tliat of the third.
:

That he may abide with you

for ever.— The
permanent abiding is opposed to the
.separation which is about to take place between them
and tho person of our Lord. He would come again to
them in tho person of tho Paraclete, whom He would
send to them (verse 18), and this spiritual presence
should remain with them for ever. (Comp. Note on
Matt. xx™i. 20.)
(17) Even the Spirit of truth.— Comp. chaps, xv.
26. and xvi. 13. and 1 John v. 6.
He is called the
Spirit of Truth, because part of His special office is to
bring truth liomo to tlie hearts of men, to carry it from
the material to the moral sphere, to make it somctliing
more than a collection of signs seen or lieard a living'
power in living men.

be done," should teach what prayer in the name and
.spirit of Christ means.
We commonly attach to our
prayers, "through Jesus Christ our Lord."
We do
not always bear in mind that this iinpHos an absolute
self-sacrifioo, and is a prayer that our very prayers
may not be answered except in so far as they are in
accordance with the di\-ino will.
(Comp. Note on
2 Cor. xii. 8. 9.)

That the Father may be
—Comp. Notes ou chaps, xi. 4

(14)

This is an emphatic repetition of the width of tlio
promise aud of its condition. In the second clause of

thought of

My

:

The promise of nnolhcr Advocate.

tlie

—

glorified in the Son.
xii. 28
xiii. 31.
;
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;

I

Or, oryhans.

:

'

you.

Yet a

little

while,

and the

world seeth me no more; but ye see
me because I live, ye shall live also.
(^> At that day ye shall know that I am
in my Father, and ye in me, and I in
:

Whom

the world cannot receive.— Tho Holy

ouly by those who have the
The unIt caimot l)o otherwise.
spirit\ial fjundty.
believiug worlil, earing: o"ly ^'"' ^'li'igs of the senses,
It has no eye to
lias lost its spiritual percept ion.
see and no heart to know spiritual things, for they
(,Conip. Note on 1 Cor.
avf spiritually diseerneil.
Spirit

ii.

call

Ijn

roct'iviHl

U.)

But ye know him for he dwelleth with you,
and
and shall be in you. —The better text is
;

ii
in
mm. The verbs are in the present tense, describing the receptivity of the disciples as opposed
They had,
to tho moral bliiulness of the world.
during our Lord's work and teaching in their midst,
exercised and strengthened their spiritual faculties.
They had iu part received the Spirit, and by that
They
reception were prepared for the fuller gift.
knew Him. He was in their midst. He was then,
and therefore should be in the future, a living power,

dwelling iu their inmost life.
(18) I will not leave you comfortless.
Better
with the margin, 1 will not leace yon oyliaiis, which
" Comfortless " is
exactly represents the Greek word.
unfortunate, as it suggests a connection with " ComOur
forter" which docs not exist in the original.
"
translators have rendered the word by " fatherliiss
in James i. 27, which is the ouly other passage where
it
occurs in the New Testament, aiul Wiclif has
He thinks of them as His children
faderless " here.
whom He is leaving in the world Icoiup. chap. xiii. 33),
but He will nut leave them destitute and bereaved.
I will come to you. This coming, as is shown by
the whole context, is the spiritual presence iu the person
of the Paracleto.

—

—

(i»)

Yet a little whUe.— Comp.

clmps.

xiii.

33 and

xvi. 16.

But ye see me

i.e., in the spiritual pi'esenco of
The words may indeed have their first
Paraclete.
fulfilment in the ajipearances of tho forty tkys (comp.
Acts X. -11 but these appearances were themselves
steps in tho education which was leading tho disciples
from a trust in the physical to a trust iu tho spiritual

tlic

1,

To the world the
They saw Him no
dead. To tho believers

(Comp. chap. xx. 17.)
liresonco.
gi-avo seemed tho closing scene.

more;

tlioy tliought of

who had

Him a.s
Him He

the power to see

appeared as

living,

and in verj- deed was more truly with them and in
them than He had been before.
Because I live, ye shall live also. Better, for
I live, and ye shall live. Our Lord speaks of His own
life in the present.
It is the essential life of which
Ho is Himself tho Source, and which is not affected by
the physical death through which He is about to pass.

—

Him.

<'i'
He that hath my conimandments, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me
and he that loveth me shall
be loved of my Father, and I will love
him, and will manifest mj'self to him.
'-"'
Judas sailh unto him, not Iscariot,
Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself unto us, and not unto the

for

:

'»»'

to those toho love

you.

he dwelleth with you,
'''^'
I will not
iiiiil
shall be in you.
I will come to
leave you comfortless

know him

manifested

know—

(*i) At that day ye shall
;.''..
the day of
the gift of tho Comforter, iu whom Christ shall come
to them.
In the first reference the Day of Pentecost is
meant, but the words hold good of every spiritual
quickening, and will hold good of the final coming iu
tho last day.
The pronoun "ye" is emphatic " Yo
shall know for yourselves."
Father, and ye in me, and I
That I
in
in you. Comp. Note on chap. x. 3S. The result of
this spiritual illuuiiuatiou would be that they should of
themselves know the iuimanenco of the Son in the
Father, and their own luiion with the Father tlu-ough
Him. They ask now (verse 8) for a manifestation of
the Father.
The Spirit should so bring the life of
Christ to their hearts that they would read iu it the
mauifestation of the Father, and feel that iu and
through that life their own spirit has communion ^vith
God. The Spirit would witness with their spirit that
they were the children of God. niey would seek no
longer for a Theophany from without, but iu the depth
of their inmost lives would cry, '" Abba, Father."

—

—

(21)

He

am

my

that hath

my commandments.— Comp.

verso 15 and chap. v. 36. This verse points out the
successive degrees which led up to the full mauifestaThe first step is tho moral aption of Christ.
prehension and practical observance of our Lord's
commandments, which necessarily result from love to
Christ.

He

me.—

it is that loveth
The next step is the
special receptivity of tho Father's love which he who
loves Christ possesses, and therefore there is a special

sense in which the Father loves him. The words express
with fulness of emphasis, " He it is, and ho only."
I will love him, and will manifest myself to him.— The special love of the Son follows
from the special love of the Father, aud is accompanied
by tho full mauifestation of tho Son. This is further
explained iu verse 23.

And

(22)

Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot.— That

ho was

"

mentioned

to distinguish
confusion from him who
had gone out into the darkness, aud was no longer ono
Ho is commonly
of their number (chap. xiii. 30).
identified with " Lchbieus whoso surn.ame was ThaddcEus" (comp. Note on Matt. x. 3i, and wa« a brother
or son of .Tames (Luke vi. 15).

not Iscariot "

him beyond

all

is

possiljility of

How is it that thou wilt manifest thyself
unto us, and not unto the world?— The word
' manifest " has brought to the mind of Judas, as tho
" see " had to the mind of Philip (ver.se 7),
thoughts of a visible manifestation such as to Moses

word

(Ex. xxxiii. 13, 18), and such as they expected would
attend the advent of the Messiah (Mai. iii. 1). But it
They also who believe in Him shall have even here this
was contrary to every thought of tho Messiah that this
His reign was
principle of life, which in them too shall be affected by
manifestation should be to a few only.
no change, but sh.all develop into the fulness of the
to be the judguu'ut of tho Gentiles, and the establishBecause Hi' lives, and becau.se they too
life hereafter.
ment of the Theocracy.
.?" mean
shall live, therefore shall they see Him and realise His
The words rendered, "How is it that
.? The words
presence when the world seeth Him no more.
literally, Wkai has haj^etied that .
607
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.
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abode of God.

the

world ? (-*' Jesus answered and said
unto him, If a man love me, he will
keep my words
and my Father will
love him, and we vsill come unto him,
and make our abode with him. ('-*> He
tliat lovetli me not keej^eth not my
sayings and the word ^vhich ye hear is
not mine, but the Father's which sent
me.
:

:

of oiu- Lord, speaking of His manifestation, take Judas
surprise.
Ho wonders wliptlier anytliinof lias occurred to eauso wliat lie tliiuks a departure from the
Messianio manifestation.

by

'-^)

If a

man

love me, he will keep

my words.

condition necessary on the part
of man iu order that the manifestation of God to him
may be possible. This is an answer to the cpiestion of
Judas, the world in its unljelicf and rejection of
Christ's words, and without the spirit of love, could
not receive tliis luanifestafiou.
tlie

We will come unto him, and make our abode

with him.— For

the plural, eomp. Note on chap.
For the word " abode," comp. Note on verse 2.

thought of

God

x. 30.

The

dwelling in the sanctuary and
among the people was familiar to the disciples from
the Old Testament Scriptures (see, e.g., Ex. sxv. 8
xxix. 45; Lev. xxvi. 11, 12; Ezek. xxxrii. 20), and the
thought of the spiritual temple in the heart of man
was not unknown to contemporary writers. Philo has
a remarkable parallel in his treatise, De Cheriihim,
p. 121', " Since therefore He (God) thus invisibly enters
into the region of the soul, let us prepare that place, in
the best way the case admits of, to be an abode worthy
of God for if we do not. He, without our being aware
of it, will quit us and migrate to some other habitation
which shall appear to Him to be more excellently provided " (Bohn's ed., vol. i., p. 199. See the whole of
chap. xxix.).
Schottgeu, in his note, quotes from a
Rabbinical writer who says, '• Blessed is the man who
strives daily to make himself approved unto God, and
prepares himself to receive the divine guest." (Comp.
1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19; and Rev. iii. 20.)
as

;

;

(21) He that loveth me
not keepeth not my
sayings.— He has shown in the pre\-ious verse how

the Fatlier and the Son can take up their abode in the
hearts of tlie believers.
He now shows how they could
not be manifested to the hearts of the world. He that
loveth not Christ keepeth not His word, and that word
is the Father's.
He has rejected the love of God
which is revealed in the Son. and has Himself closed
the channels of communion with God.
God cannot
dwell vrith him because there is in him nothing which
can bo receptive of the Dinne Presence.
(25) These
things have I spoken unto you,
being yet present with you.— Better,
qvhile
.

.

.

with you. He was about to depart from them.
been speaking to them words which they found
hard to understand. Ho now pauses in His teaching,

(ibidiiu/

He had
it

and proceeds

to tell them of the Holy Spirit
should interpret His words to them.

.

the rather will send in
representative.

my name—

(Coin]), verse 13.)

Their
from them, Ijiit the Father will send
them another Teacher wlio will make clear to them the
lessons they have already heard, and teach them things
which they cannot bear now.
He shall teach you all things.— Comp. chap.
xvi. 13.
The words are here without an expressed
limitation, but the "all things" hero is equal to the

Master

will depart

" all truth " in the later passage.

And bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.— The limitation, "

whatsoever I have said unto you," is to be
taken with this clause only, and is not to be extended
to the words, " He shall teach you all things."
For
instances of the recurrence of words spoken by our
Lord with a fulness of new meaning revealed in them
by the Holy Spirit, comp. chaps, ii. 22 and xii. 16.
Tlie Gospel according to St. John, with its full records
of the words spoken by our Lord, is itself a commentary on this text.
(27) Peace I leave with you,
peace I give
unto you. The immediate context speaks of His
departm'e from them (verses 2.5 and 2Sl, and it is
natural therefore to understand these words as suggested by the common Oriental formulas of leavetaking.
Men said to each other when they met and
parted, "Shalom! Shalom!" (Peace! Peace!) just as
they say the " Salaam Salaam !" in our own day. (See
1 Sam. i. 17
Luke ^-ii. 50 Acts xvi. 36 J.as. ii. 16
Eph. xi. 23; 1 Pet. v. 14; 3 John 15.)
He will leave them as a legacy the gift of " peace."
And this peace is more than a meaningless sound or
even than a true ^vish. He repeats it with the emphatic
" My," and speaks of it as an actual possession which
He imparts to them. " Peace on earth " was the angels'
message when they announced His birth; "peace to
you" was His own greeting when He returned victorious from the grave. " He is our peace " (Eph. ii.
14), and this peace is the farewell gift to the disciples

my

—

!

;

;

;

;

(Comp. chaps,

as the world giveth, give I unto

xiv.

you.—

contrast is not between the emptiness of the
world's salutations and the reality of His own gift,
but between His legacy to them and the legacies
ordinarily left by the world.
He gives them not land
or houses or possessions, but " peace " and that " His
own peace." "the peace of God which passeth all

.

;

They are frequent in
(See Note on Matt. xii. 31.)

in this Gospel.

the earlier Gospels.

My

as

Not

(Comp. E.ecursns G: The Meaninq of the word ParaFor the words "Holy Ghost" comp. chaps,
rii. 39 and xx. 22. which are the only
passages where

them

Whom

i.e..

The

dete.)

find

ness (verso 23) of those to whom the Holy S)>irit
should be sent, and thi^ disobedience (verse 24) of
those who rejected the revelation by the Son.

whom He is now departing.
27; xvi. 33; XX. 19, 21,26.)

But the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost.— Better, as before, bid the Advocate
.

In four passages in the New Testament (Lnke xi. 3;
Eph. i. 13; iv. 30; 1 Thess. iv. 8) our translators
have preferred the rendering "Holy Spirit."
The
identification here with the Advocate brings out the
contrast between the practical oliediencc and holi-

from

who

la's)

we

of fhe Adfornir.

(25) These things
liave I spoken unto
you, being yet present with you. <'-"' But
the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send iu my name,
he shall teach you all things, and bring
all things to your remembrance, what(''')
soever I have said unto you.
Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give unto
you not as the world giveth, give I

:

— Our Lord repeats

Office

understanding."
d08

;

His goingtotli^Father a groundforjoy.
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your

not

lict

3'ou.

neither

let

it

(30)

;

In this passage, as in others of the New Testament,
it is plainly asserted that in the di^nne nature there is
a subordination of the Son to the Father.
(See, e.g.,
verse Iti
chap. x\-ii. 5
1 Cor. iii. 23
xi. 3
xv. 27,
28; Phil. ii. 9, 11 and especially Note on chap. v. 19
et sej.)
Ou the part of those who deny the divinity
of our Lord, it has been contended that this text
asserts the inferiority of His nature to that of the
Father, whereas the words could only have l)cen
uttered by one who meant in them to assert His own
divine essence.
If we try to imagine a man saying,
'•
God is greater than I," we feel at once that He who
'•oally said them claimed for Himself that He was
of.

;

;

I

have told you before

it

to

when

He had gone

Hereafter I will not talk much with
no more, or, / will not continue
talk much with ijou.
The discourse is broken by the

chaps,

vi.

And

70 and

xiii. 2,

27.1

hath nothing in me.— The words

taken in their

full

are to be

and absolute meaning, and they

assert that the prince of this world possesses nothing iu
In Him he has never for a
the person of Christ.
moment niled. For this appeal to perfect sinlessncss,
comp. Note on chap. viii. 29. It follows from this that
His surrender of Himself is entirely vuluutaiy. (Comp.

Note ou chap. x. 18.
(31) The most probable arrangement of this verse is
to omit the period after " so I do," and to consider all
down to this point as governed by " that." We shall
read then, " But, that the world may know that I love the
Father, and that as the Father gave Mo commandment,
so I do, arise, let us go hence." He has asserted, in the
previous verse, the sinlessness which makes His act
wholly self-determined. He now expresses the suljordinatiou of His own to the Father's wiU, and summons
the Apostles to rise up with Him from the table, and
go forth from the room.
But that the world . .—The words seem to
point back to " the prince of this world " who has just
been mentioned. The prince cometh, but it is to a
defeat and the very world over which he has ruled
will see in the seLf-saciifice of Jesus the love of the
Father. That love will reclaim tliem from the bondage
of the oppressor and restore them to the freedom of
.

;

children.
It is an uitcrestiug question which we cannot hope
with certainty to solve, whotlier or not in obedience to
In
the command they went from the room at once.
other words, were the discourse of chaps, xv. and x\n.,
and the prayer of chap. x\'ii., uttered iu the room after
the summons to depart, or ou the way to the garden of
Gethsemane.* The immediate connection of the opening words of the next chapter with the present verso
naturally leads to the opinion that they were spoken in
the same place, aud. in the absence of any hint of a
change, it is safe not to assume any. Tho words of
chap, xviii. 1 are probably those which express the act
to which tlie words our Lord has just spoken summon
them. But comp. Chronological Harmony of the Gos-

come

10.

the coming of the Advocate to teach all truth, and l)ring
all things to their remembrance, in order that in the
fulfilment of this they may, mth increase of faith,
believe iii Him.
(2) That He told them of His going

us go hence.

thought that the hour of the conflict is at baud, and
that He must go forth to meet it.
For the prince of this world cometh.—
The approach is thought of as then
Better, is comimj.
taking place. For the phrase. " prince ot this world,"
comp. Note ou chap. xii. 81. The prince of evil is hero
regarded as working in and by Judas, who is ean-jnug
(Comp. Notes on
out his plans and doing his work.

Here, again, He teUs
them tlio event before the accomplishment, that it may
serve to strengthen their faith.
Two interpretations
of this verso are pos.sible. (1) Tliat Ho told tliein of
xiii.

me commandlet

(iO)

truly God.

— C'omp. chap.

that I love the Father

you.— Better, I will

New

and 20.)
If ye loved me, ye would rejoice.— True love
seeks another's good and not its o'ivu. Their sorrow at
His departure was at its root selfish, as all sorrow for
those who di'part to be \vith God is, however little we
think so.
His departure would be the return to the
glory of the Father's throu''. and was matter for joy and
not for sorrow. For them also it was expedient. (Comp.
Notes on chap. xvi. tJ, 7.)
For my Father is greater than I.—These words
have naturally formed the subject of controversy in
every period of the Church's history, between those who
deny and those who accept the truth that the Sou is
' very God, of the substance of the Father, begotten before all worlds." And, as in aU controversies, statements
have been made on cither side which cannot be supported by the words themselves. On the part of those
who assert the divine nature, it has been couteuded
that the Father is greater than the Son only as regards
the human nature of the Son but this is not here thought

And now

much with

probable meaning.

" be afraid " occurs noTestament. It points especially
The cognate substantive is
to the cowardice of fear.
used in •- Tim. i. 7. and the adjective in Matt. viii. 2t>
Mark iv. 10; and Rev. xxi. 8.
Ci-i) Ye
have heard how I said unto you.—
(See verses 19
Better, Ye lieard Iww I said unto you.

'io)

might

the hour of departure
to the Father.
Upon the whole, and especially considering the close
parallel with chap. xiii. 29, the first seems the more
to the Father, in order that
came they may believe that

The word here rendered

to pass.

may know

and as the Father gave
ment, even so I do. Ai-ise,

fear.

;

pass, ye

<'^i'

—

;

come to

Hereafter I will not talk

world

Let not your heart be troubled, neither

;

it is

:

let it bo afraid. Th 'sl! are in part the words
of the first ^erse, and are now repeated as a joyous
Possessiug the peace wliich He
note of triumpli.
gives them, having another Advocate in the i)ersou
of the Holy Spirit, Laving the Father and the Sou
ever abiding in them, there cannot be, even when
Ho is about to leave tliem, room for trouble or for

else in the

coming of the prince of this world.

you for the priuce of this world cometh,
But that the
and hath nothing in me.

:

where

Tfie

that, when
believe.

heart be
be afraid.
t^) Ye have heard how I said uuto you,
I go away, and come again unto you.
If ye loved me, ye would rejoice, because
for my
I said, I go unto the Father
Father is greater than I. '-'^' And now
I have told you before it come to pass,

unto

troubled,

;

)

pels, p. XXXV.

o09

;

—

;

:
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The alhgory of the vine

CHAPTER XV.—

I

(1)

am

the true

and my Father is the husbandman.
'-* Every
branch in me that beareth
not fruit he taketh away " and every
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth
it, that it may bring forth more fruit.
Now ye are clean thi-ough the word

A.D.
b

vine,

:

—

;;

a

cii.

10.

cannot bear fruit of itself, except it
abide in the vine
no more can ye,
i^* I
except ye abide in me.
am the
vine, ye are the branches
He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same

JIatt. 15. 13.

;

:

*'^'

XV.
The Last Words of Deepest Meaning

[(2)

TO THE Faithful Few [continiied).
(e) Relation of Jesus and His disciples to each
other; and to the world (chap. xv. 1
27).
(a) Their uuion with Him.
Tlie True Viuo
11)
imiou from within (verses 1
comp. the Good Shepherd (chap, x.)
uuion from without.

—
—

(fl)

(y)

(5)

:

Their imion with each other (verses
12-17).
The hatred of the world (verses 18 24) <
The reason of it (verses 18 21)
Tlie sinfulness of it (verses 22
25).
The witness to the world (verses 26, 27)

—

By
By

—
—

the Paraclete (verse 26)
the disciples (verse 27).]

I am the true vine.— For the word "ti-ue,"
comp. Note on chap. i. 9. The ideal trutli, of which the
(1)

is a figure, is fulfilled in Him.
The
introduced suddenly, and with nothing in
the context to lead up to it. The natural explanation of
this is, that here, as in other instances, it was suggested

natural vine

thought

branches.

tfie

which I have spoken unto yoi;.* <'' Abide
in me, and 1 in you.
As the branch

33.

la

and

is

by some external object which met the eye. If we
suppose (comp. Note on xiv. 31) that they were crossing
the valley on the way to Gethscmaue, there is reason
for the idea that they passed a vineyard, that supplied
the form in which our Lord's thoughts are expressed
but the journey itself, during the discourse, is improbable and the sight of a vineyard is the less likely, as
it was night.
On the supposition that they were still in
the room where they had eaten su])per, a vine whose
tendrils grew into the room, or the \\aG carved on the
doors of the Temple (Jos. Wars, v. 5, § 4; Ant. xv. 11,
§3), or the vineyards seen in the distance by moonlight,
or the vine suggested by " the fruit of the vine " of
which they had drunk, have been suggested. Of these
the last has most probability, as pound up with the
significance of the cup of which they had di-unk that
night.
cannot say more than this. The iinageiy
may have followed from some incident, or custom, or
remark, now wholly unknown to us. It was, as in the
case of the Good Shepherd, familiar to them from the
;

are not to
frequently have been
world, or of the Jews
claim to be branches of
;

bandman

interpret these words, as they
interpreted, of the unbelieving
but of Christians in name, who
the true vine.
These the Hus-

watclieth day by day

;

He kuoweth

them, and

readeth the inner realities of their Hves, and every one
that is fruitless He taketh away.
every branch that beareth fruit, he
purgeth it.— Better, he cleanseth it. (Comp. Heb.
i. 3.)
This means in the natural vine the cutting off of
shoots which run to waste, and the removal of every
excrescence which hinders the growth of the branch.
It means in the spiritual training the checking of
natural impulses and affections, and the removal of
everything, even though it be by a pang sharp as the
edge of the primer's knife, wliich can misdirect or
weaken the energy of the spiritual life, and thus diminish its fruitfiduess.
\-iiie which has been pruned
here a tendril cut oft', and there one bent back here
a shoot that seemed of fau'est promise to the unskilled
eye unsparingly severed by the \-iue-dresser, who sees
it is worthless
here a branch, in itself good, made to
yield its place to one that is better, and itself trained to
such is the familiar picture of the
fill another place
such, also, to a wisdom higher than ours,
natural vine
is the picture of human life.
(3)
ye are clean. Better, Already are ye
clean.
The pronoun is emphatic. " Already are ye,
as distinct from others who will become clean in the
future."
(Comp. Note on chap. xiii. 10.)

And

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

Now

Through the word which

;

We

We

man.

unto you. — Better, on

I

have spoken

account of the word

wliicli

I

have .spoken unto you. The word was the revelation of
God to them, and by reason of its moral power they had
been cleansed. We are not to limit the reference to
chap. xiii. 10, but are to understand it of our Lord's
whole teaching. (See chaps, v. 24 nii. 31, 32 xii. 48;
xvii. 10; and comp. Note on Eph. v. 26.)
<*' Abide
in me, and I in you. Tlie clauses
are here connected as cause and effect.
Tlie second is
;

;

—

Old Testament, and would have come to their minds
from any slight suggestion. (See, e.(i.. the following

the promise, which will not fail if the command of the
fu-st be observed.
The union then, and all that follows
from it, is placed ivithin the power of the human will.
All is contained in the words, " Abide in Me." He who
obeys this command has Christ abiding in him, and is a
fruitful branch of the true \mc.

passages Ps. Ixxx. 8 19 Isa. v. 1 et seq. ; Jer. ii. 21
Ezek. xix. 10.) It seems to have been expressed also

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself.
The branch regarded of itself, apart from (" except

Rabbinic precepts, e.g., "Wliosoever dreameth of
a vine-branch shall see the Messiah."
(Berachoth,

Tlie
abide in ") the vine, has no original source of life.
sap flows from the vine to branch and tendril and leaf
and fruit. The braiidi of itself is a lifeless organ, and
only fulfils its functions when it is connected with the
vine.
So in the spiritual life, men apart from Christ
have no original source of life and fruitfulness. The
true life flows from Him to every branch that abides in
Him, quickening by its power the whole man, and
making him fruitful in good. The man who lives \nthout faith in God may be said to exist, rather than to
live, and misses the true aim of his being.

—

:

;

in

iol. 89.)

And my

Father

is

the

husbandman.— Comp.

1 et seq.
Luke xx. 9
The thought here is of the owner of the vine,
who himself cultivates and trains it.
(2) Every
branch in me that beareth not
fruit he taketh. away. The two chief duties of the
vine-dresser, cutting off all fruitless tendrils, and

Matt.

xxi.

33

ct

seq.

;

"Mark

xii.

;

et seq.

—

cleansing those
the training of

tliat

boar fruit, supply illustrations of

human

soids by the Divine

Husbaud-

(5)
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I

am

it

the vine, ye are the branches.— The

;

JOHN, XV.

ST.

and unfndtfithiess

Fruitfulness

briugeth forth much fruit for without^
ye can do nothing. '^' If a man
abide not in me, ho is cast forth as a
branch, and is withered ; and men gather
them, and east them into the tire, and
they are burned. <"' If ye abide in me,
and my words abide in you, ye shall ask
what ye will, and it shall be done unto
:

1

yQu. (^' Herein is my Father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit ; so shall ye be
my clisciples. '"' As the Father hath
loved me, so have I loved you continue

or, severed from

me

:

.

ye can do nothing.— Better,
apart fnim Mc. (Comp. margin.)

A

Rom. ii. 14, 15, Notes
abide not in me, he is cast
branch
.—The thought passes from
to the sterile branch, from the man who

tComp.,

If a
forth as a

e.g.,

)

man

.

.

the fruitful
abidetli to the man wlio will not abide in Christ.
In the
natural vineyard such a branch was cast forth, and then
withered, and was gathered >vith others into bundles,
and burnerl. The ^-ivid picture illustrates the fearful
history of a man who willoth not to abide in Christ.
they are burned.— Better, and they burn.
The tenses of this verse should be carefully observed.
The bumuig of the withered branches of the natural
vine suggests the filial judgment, and the whole is
thought of from that time. Hence the earlier verbs are
in the past, and the later in the present tense.

And

If ye abide in me,

(')

in

you

.

.

.

— He

is

and

my

now passing from

words abide
the figure, which

We

recurs again only in verses 8 and 16.
should have
expected here, "and I abide in you" (verse 4) but
His abiding in them necessarily accompanies their
abiding in Him. The abiding of His words in them
is the means by which, and the proof that they do abide
in Him.
(Comp. chap. xiv. 1.5, iS, H.)
;

Ye

what ye

will, and it shall be
done unto you. The reading is not certain, but the
first verb should probably be imperative, "Ask what ye
."
will
The promise in all its width is the same as
that in chap. xiv. 13, 14 (see Note there), and it is attended by the .same condition, for they who abide in
Christ, and in whom Christ's words abide, cannot pray
otherwise than in His name.
.

shall ask

—

.

my

Herein is
Father glorified.- Tliis clause
generally understood of the words which follow as it
is taken in our Englisli version, but the rendering is
liable to the objection that it gives a forced meaning to
the word " that " C^j'o), which is properly used to express
(8)

i.s

my commy love

even as I have kept my Father's comand abide in his love.

separate from Mi\ or,
The wonls bring out the fulness of the meaning of the
fmitfulucss of the man who abides in Christ. It is he,
and he only, who brings forth fruit, for the man who is
The words have
Beparate from Christ can bear no fruit.
often been unduly pressed, to exclude all moral jjower
apart from Christ, whereas the whole context limits them
The persons
to the fruit-bearing of the Christian life.
thought of all through this allegory are tru? and false
Christians, and nothing is said of the influence on men
of the wider teaching of God, the Light of the Logos
ever in the world.
moral power outside the limits of
Christianity is clearly recognised in the New Testa("I

*'"'

.

mandments,

.

ment.

If ye keep
ye shall abide in

love.

mandments,

clause is repeated to bring out tlie contrast witli
the second. It lias been implied, but not directly stated,
It may bo that there was a
tliat they ai-e the branches.
pause after the end of the foui-tli verse, accompanied by
a look at the disciples, or at that which suggested the
imagery of the vine. His words would then continue
with the sense, " Yes, it is so. That is the true relation
between us. I am the vine, ye are the branches. The
."'
fruitful branches represent men that abide in Me

me

my

ye in

We

first

For without

in the vine and in believers.

\

may here (as in iliaps. iv. 3" and
purpose.
xvi. 30) tiiko "herein" to refer to tii'
words which
have gone before. By so doing we g e a natui'al
meaning to the words, and get a satisfact. 'f sense fu7
the sentence. The thought then will be, " In this
doing whatever ye ask, my Fatlier is glorified, 'n order
that ye may bear much fruit, and that ye may .-ecome

my

disciples."

So shall ye be

my

disciples.— Better, and ,nay
is
strongly emphatic.
The living union with Christ, which made all
their prayers, prayers in His name, and prayers which
He would answer, and made them abound with fruit to
the glory of God, was the chai'acteristic which marked
them a.s His true disciples.
(>) As the Father hath loved me, so have I
loved you. Better, As the Faihrr liallt loved Me. I
have also loved yon. He had passed from the thought of

My

become

disciples.

The pronoun

—

their discipleship to the foundation of their unicm with
Him and with God. It was in the eternal love of the
Father, ever going forth to the Son, and from the Son
ever going forth to all who would receive it. The
Father's love and presence was ever with the Son, because
the Son ever did those things which were pleasing to
Him. (Comp. Note on chap. viii. 31.) The love of the
Son is ever present wherever wUliug heart of obedient
disciple is open to its power.

Continue ye in
Mij

The word

love.

my

love.

— Better,

abide ye

in

" continue " misses the connec-

"My

tion with the context.
love" is meant, not
By
" love to
love towards
in your hearts," but, "
love Him
you." The one produces the other. "
^
because He hath first loved us;" but that wh'/n is
prominent in the thought here is His love to the dis-

My

Me

which

ciples,

,

We

He

has just compared to the Father's love

to Himself.
(10)

If ye

keep

my

my

commandents, ye

shall

chap. xiv. 21, 24.
The
is the outward proof of
keeping of
love towards Him
so that the love of the human heart
towards Christ, which itself flows from Christ's love to
us (see Note on previous verse), becomes the condition
of abiding in that love. While we cherish love for
Him, our hearts are abiding in that state which can receive His love for us.

love.— Comp.
His commandments

abide in

;

Even
ments

as I

have kept

— Comp.

my Father's command-

Note on verse t) and reference
there.
This is again an appeal to His perfect sinlessness, and willing subordination as Sou to the Father.
.

.

.

We

should notice also that the keeping of the commandis not an arbitrary condition imposed upon human
love, but a necessary result of love itself, and therefore
as true in the relation of the Son to the Father as it
is in our relation to Him.
Because the Son loved the
Father, tliereforo He kept His commandments, and in
this love Ho abode in the Father's love.
Because

ments

wo
and

love

God wo

necessarily keep

this love is the receptive
tutes abiding ia the divine love.
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in

His commandment.s,
power which consti

"

The greatness of His

love for them.

ST.

These things have I spoken unto
my joy might remain in you,
and thcd youi" joy might be full. <^* This
is my commandment, That ye love one
anothei', as I have loved you." ^^^^ Greater
love hatli no man than this, that a man

JOHN, XV.
you

<ii)

you, that

:

Ittcb, 13,31:

TliCSB.

b

Matt.

:'8.

11.

10.

my

:

have I spoken unto you,
might remain in you.— The better

ijiese things

ri)

my joy

My

that
joy may be in you. The joy
that which Christ Himself possessed iu
the (.'cijseioiisuess of His love towards the Father, and
The brightuess of
of til Father's love towards Him.
tliat joy lit up the darkest hours of His ovni humau
lif J, and He wills that it should light up theirs.
In the
ronsciousuess of their love to God, and of God's love to
them, there would be iu them, as part of their true life,
joy which uo sorrow could ever overcome.
They were
as men with troubled hearts.
Ho has told them
of the true soiu'ce of peace.
His own peace He lias
given to them.
Ho tells them now of the source
of joy, and has spoken the word that they may
possess the very joy which was the light of His own
heart.
that your joy might be full.— Comp. the
words of the Intercessory Prayer in chap. xrii. 13, and
the same phrase in chap. iii. 29 x\i. '24
1 John i. 1
2
John, verse 12. The state of which He lias sjtoken to
them— the loving aud being lo->'ed of God is the ideal
perfection of humau life.
It supplies satisfaction for
all the deepest desires of our beiug.
The capacities
of the whole mau are fulfilled in it, and the result is
fulness of joy.
They have learnt little of the true
spirit of Christianity whose religion does not impart
to them a joy which sheds its light over the whole of
their lives.
(1-) This is
Comp. Note
oi' chap. xiii. 3 i.
In verse 10 keeping of His commandments was laid down as the means of abiding in His
love.
He now reminds them that that which was
specially the commaudnieut to them was love to one
another.
Love to God is proved by love to mankind.
Tlie two great commaudmeuts of the law are really one.
" If a man love uot his brother whom he hath seen, how
can he love God whom he hath not sccu H"
Cfeadiug is,
thoug-ht of

.

.

And

;

;

:

—

my commandment.—

man

Greater love hath no

than this.—

Better,
ludh no one than thi^.
(Comp. Note on
chap. X. 18, 29.)
Nothing greater is conceivable in the
thought of love. He has spoken of His O'lvu love for
them as the measure of their love for each other. The
thought of this verse dwells upon what His love really
was aud what theirs should also be. (Comp. especially
.

Note on

.

1

.

John

That a

16.)

iii.

man

lay

down

life for his
For the phrase
I'laydowuhislife," comp.chap. x. 11. The term "friends"
is here used because those whom He is addressing were
His friend
There is no opposition between this p.assage
and Rom. v. 6 et seq. The point dwelt upon is the
greatness of the love, and the highest reach of love is

friends.

— Better,

that

any one

his

.

.

.

-3.

the self-sacrifice whicli spares not

Ye

If

my

ye do whatsoever I command you.—
the things which I am commanding you.

Better,

(Comp. chap.
(15)

i.s

-

(13)

1

4.9; IJulins.

do'.v'i

that

not servants ; for the servant
Icnoweth not what his lord doeth but I
have called you friends for all things
that I have heard of my Father I have
made known unto you. t^''' Ye have
not chosen me, but I have chosen you,
and ordained you,'' that ye should go
and bring forth fruit, and that your
fruit should remain
that whatsoever
;

<^*J Ye
his life for his friends.
what:^^ever
I
friends, if ye do
command you. <^^' Henceforth I call

lay
are

Tl(sy are not servants, but friends.

xiv. 21, 23.)

Henceforth

I

you not servants.—

call

Better, I call you no longer, or, I do not still call you,
servants. (Comp. chap. xiv. 30. Forthe word "servant,"
It is
as apijlied to them, comp. chaps, xii. 26 xiii. 13.
used again iu this discour.se (verse 20), but ivith i-eIu chap. xx. 17, he calls
ference to an earlier saying.
them brethren. The word here rendered '" servant
"
means literally bond-servant,'' " slave." He will uot
apply this to them, but the foremost Apostles felt that
His service was perfect freedom, aud it became the
common title which they applied to themselves. (Comp.,
Jas. i. 1
2 Pet. i. 1
Rev. i. 1.)
e.g., Rom. i. 1
1

;

;

;

;

For the servant knoweth not what his

lord doeth. — The part

of the slave is mechanical
obedience, without any principle of love between his
master aud himself. Ho knows nothing of the purpose
or aim of his master, and although he sees the deeds
which are done, ho knows not what his master doeth.
There is no occasion to read the word " doeth " as though
it were " will do " (futm'e'l, which has uot unfrecpieutly
beeu accepted as the explanation.

For aU things that I have heard of my
I have made known unto you— i.e.,
He had treated them as friends aud sharers iu their
common work. He has revealed to them the character
Father

attributes of the Father, aud kept back from them
no truth of which they could understand the meaniug.
There is uo contradiction with chap. xvi. 12.
Tho reason Ho had not told them more was not on
They could not then receive
His part, but on theirs.
more, but in the future He would by the Holy Spirit
declare to them all truth.

and

(16) Ye
have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you.— Comp. Luke vi. 12 et seq., and iu this

Gospel ciiaps. \i. 70, and xiii, 18. The thought of His
love for them, which had exalted them from the position of slaves to friends, from fishenucn to Apostles, is
made to remind them again (verse 17) of the duty of
love to each other.
In verse 20 he reminds them of
the words which accompanied His own act of humility

The cMefest
washing their feet (chap. xiii. 1-5, 16).
Apostle owed all to His gift and election, and should be
ready to sacrifice all for his brethren, as He Himself was.
And ordained you.— Tlie word " ordained " has
acquired a special sense iu modem English which is
hei-e misleading, aud it will bo better, therefore, to read
in

ajjpointcd.

That ye should go and bring forth fruit.—
Comp. Matt. xiii. 44; xviii. 1.5; xix. 21. for the idea of
going away and doing something. It implies here the
activity of" the Apostles as distinct

life itself.

—

from that of Christ.

friends
Stress is to be laid
" Ye are
."
upon the pronoun, " Yc are My friends
those of whom I have just spoken, aud for whom I

Each one as a branch ever joined to Christ was to
grow away from Him in the development of his own
Tlie
woi'k, and was to bring forth his o^vn fruit.

am

margin compares Matt, xxrai.

(11)

are

.

.

.

.

.

about to give the greatest proof of love."
512

19, probably,

with the

—
r/*c World's hatred

of

Him and

—

;; :

.

litem,
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ye shall ask of the Father in my name,
he may give it you. *'"' These things I
command you, that ye love one another.
('*' If the wuilil liate you, ye know that
C^' If
it hated me before it hated you.
ye were of the world, the world would
love his own
but because ye are not of
the world, but I have chosen you out of
the world, therefore the world hateth
you. (*'' Remember the word that I
said unto you, The servant is not greater
than his lord.* If they have persecuted

your's also.

and

a

Statt. :o. 54
13.

I'.p..

j

,

section started, " that ye love one another."
must lieware of the not unfrcqueut mistake of
interpreting " these things " of the words which follow.

We

as if it were, " 1 command you this, viz., to love one
another." The thought is, " 1 am giving you these
precej)ts that you may love one another."
(IS) If the world" hate you.— He has spoken of
their close uiiiou with Himself, and of their love to
each other.
He proceeds in the remainder of the
chapter to speak of their relation to the world. Tliere
is a striking contrast between the " love " in the last
verse, and tlie "' hatred " in this.
There was the more
need for them to be clo.se bound to each other, and to
their Lord, on account of the hatred which awaited
in tin' W(irld.

you, — It

that

it

hated

then,

is

before

it

hated

better to take the first word as an imperathat it hated
The very hatred,
a bond of uui(m with their Master, and this
is

..."

"Know

tive,

me

thought should supply strength to meet it, and joy
even when suffering from it (verse 11). (Comp. 1 Pet.
iv. 12, 13.)
(19) If ye were of the world, the world would
love his own. — The force of the expression indicates

the utter selfishness of the world's love.
It would love
not them, but that in them which was its own. (Comp.
Note on chap. vii. ".I

I

have chosen you out of the world.— Comp.
]<>. and Note on chap. ^-ii. 7.
Tlu^re He hail told

verse

that the world <'ould not hate them.
The veiy
fact of its hatred would prove a moral change in them.
by which they had ceased to belong to the world, and
tliein

had

l)ec()me the children of

repeated

in 1 .John

iii.

Remembor

13.

and

God.
iv.

Both thouglits

are

.">.

word

that I said unto
where the s.iying is used
in a different sense
and Matt. x. 2 where it is used
in the s.'ime connection in which we find it here.
If they have persecuted mo, they will also
persecute you ; if they have kept
sasring
The meaning is exactly that which is expressed in
(20)

you. — Comp.

the

xiii.

clij.,

;

If!,

1-.

my

—

33

all

these thuigs

'

di.

the rendering of the English version.
The two things
are necessarily united, as Christ and His disciples are
united.
His word is their word. The relation of the
world to the one would be that which it had been to
the other.
(-1) But all these things wiU they do unto
you. These words are themselves an interpretation of
the previous verse.
They suppose the persecution and
hatred to take place, and find the true consolation in
the fact that this would be done to them as representing
their Lord.
The Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles
are a ecimmcutary on this text.
(Comp., among
numerous pas.sages. Acts iv. 17; ix. 14; Gal. iii. 17.)

—

After speaking
and especially from verses 12 1(5.
them He comes back to the pui-pose from which this

Ye know

;

1&

8.

These things I command you—
the
things of wliirli He has spoken from verse 1 onwards,

them

But

:

shall ask of the Father.
7

(-')

do unto you for my name's
sake, because they know not him that
sent me. '— If I had not come and
spoken unto them, they had not had
sin
but now they have no cloke for
(-^> He that hateth
their sin.
me hateth
my Father also, f'^' If I had not done
among them the works which none
other man did, they had not had sin
'

;

(IT)

it.

will they

la

— Comp. Notes on verses

cause of

;

thought of their fulfilling the Apostle's missionary
work. This view has been oommouly adopted, but it
'"
a fidness of meauiiig which is
gives to the word " go
Bcareely warranted.
And that yoiu* fruit should remain.— Comp.
Note on chap. iv. 3(j and see 2 John verse S, and Rev.

That whatsoever ye

tlie

me, they will also persecute you if they
have kept my saying, they will keep

:

xiv.

aiuJ

.

dl3

Because they know not him that sent me.
The hatred

is here traced to its true cause, which is
ignorance of God. The Apostles were those sent by
Christ.
He Himself was the Apostle of the Father.
Tliey would hate His messenger, and hate Him, the
messenger of God, because they knew not God.
(--) If I had not come and spoken unto them,
they had not had sin.— In this and the following
verses (22
25) our Lord shows the sinfulness of the
world's hatred, because it was in the face of His
revelation to them by both word (verse 22) and work

—

(verse 24).
Apart from this revelation, their sin would
have belonged to the times of ignorance, which God
overlooked (Acts xvii. 30, 31). It would have been the

negative evil of
positive evil of
reject

men who know not. It was now the
men who, knowing the truth, wilfully

it.

But now they have no cloke

for their sin.—
have no excuse for their
sin.
The Greek phrase occurs only here in the New
Testament. The word " eloke " as used with sin is
familiar to us from the exhortation in the Book of
Common Prayer. The idea is rather to cover up, to
hide as with a garment, so that they may not be seen
whereas here the idea is of excuse for manifest sin.
Better, as in the margin,

(;»)

also.

He

tliey

that hateth me hateth my Father
Note on chap. v. 23, and verse 18 in this
Again the darkness of the world's hatred is

— Comp.

context.

drawn in the successive degrees of sin. Hatred against
the disciples is hatred against the Master whom they
represent.
Hatred against the Son is hatred against
the Father whom He represents.
Hatred of the
Father
Tliere can be no greater darkness.
The
sinfulness of sin has in this thought reached its limit.
God is love. The heart that can hate love has hardened itself, and cannot be loved.
cii) If
I had not done among them the
works. Comp. Note on verse 22, and for the evidence
of our Lord's works, see chaps, v. 36
ix. 3, 4, 24
X. 21, 37; xiv. 10.
Thoy met the evidence of works
by the assertion that He was a sinner, and possessed a
!

—

;

J

;

Tlie Witness

ST.

of the Advocate,

JOHN, XVI.

that

testify of

*-''J

a

Ps. 35.

b

Luke

CHAPTER XVI.— (1) These things
have I spoken unto you, that ye should
not be offended. <-' They shall put you
out of the synagogues
yea, the time
Cometh, that whosoever killeth you will

19.

21.

rh.

49.

14. 'M.

;

proceedeth from the Father, he shall

good

them to ascribe the higliest
To such hearts there are no
(Comp.
jfoodness can approach.

Tlicir hatred led
to the

power of

channels by wliieh

evil.

especially Notes on Matt.

31, 32.)

xii.

.

—

—

X. 34.

They hated me without a

includes the procession from the Son.
If it refers to
the person of the Holy Spirit, it must be granted that
the ipsissima verba of our Lord are in favour of tho
interpretation of the Greek Church but if it refers, as
with much greater probability it does, to tlie office of
the Holy Ghost, then these vtorAs have no bearing upon
the doctrinal question at issue. The student should
read on this subject, Pearson On the Creed. Ai-t. viii.,
more particularly his invaluable collection of notes.
shall testify of me.— Better, shall bear witness of Me. (Comp. Notes on chap. i. 7 and 1 John v. 6).
(-7)
ye also shall bear witness.— The tense
is present, a)wZ ye also bear witness; or, and ye also
are witnesses.
(Comp. Notes on Luke xxiv. 48, 49.)
The Apostles themselves distinguished between their
own witness of things which had come mthin their own
experience and tho witness borne by the power of tho
Holy Spirit, of which the Day of IPentecost was the
first great instance.
(Comp. Acts v. 32.)
;

to pass, that the word
.
The words in italics are
.
not found in the original, but they rightly complete the
For the phrase, " might be fulfilled," comp.
sense.
Notes on chaps, xii. 3S and xiii. 18.
That is written in their law. Comp. Note on

But this Cometh
might be fulflUed
(25)

chap.

:

written in their law,

is

They hated me without a cause."
But when the Comforter is come,*
whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even the Spirit of truth, which

devil.

cause.

—The passag(^

immediately referred to is probably that of the
Messianic Psalm (Ixix. 4). The words are found also
in Pss. XXXV. 19 (see marg. ref.), and less distinctly in
(Comp. especially Note on the
Pss. cix. 3, and cxix. 161.
quotation from this same Psalm in chap. ii. 17.)
The words, " \vithout a cause," rightly express the
The
meaning of the Hebrew word in the Psalm.
Greek follows the LXX., which expresses the thought
*'
This is, however,
to no purpose," or " in vain."
They had no
not the idea of the context here.
reason for their sin, and therefore they liated Him
without a cause. True were these words of many an
but they were in their fulness true,
earlier sufferer
they were " fulfilled," only in the one sinless Sufferer.
(26) But when the Comforter is come.
Better,
But irhen the Advocate is come. (Com]) Excvrsus G.)

He

And

Because ye have been with me from the
and Notes on Acts
beginning.— Comp. chap.
7
i.

"

XVI.

—

[(2)

The Last Words of Deepest Meaning
TO THE Faithful

.

Whom I will send
Father. — Comp. chap. xiv.

unto

you from the

.

is

(chap. xvi. 1

.

Which proceedeth from

the Father.

;

5H

—

33).

Though

—
—

—The

force of these words is to give weight to the witness
He is the
which the Spirit shall bear of the Son.
Advocate whom the Son will send from the Father.
but He is also and emphatically the Spirit of Truth
proceeding from the Father, and His witness therefore
These two clauses
will be that of the Father Himself.
(" whom I will send unto you from the Father,"
'•
which proceedeth from the Father ") are to be regarded as parallels and both of them probably refer to
the office ot the Holy Spirit. The Vulgate renders the
verb in the latter clause by the word " procedit."
and the older expositors generally understood it of the
person of the Holy Ghost. The Ea.stern Church, from
the days of Theodore of Mopsuestia downwards, have
claimed this text as proving the procession of the Holy
Spirit from the Father only, and have quoted it as
decisive against the a<ldition of the " filioque clause " in
the Nicene Creed.
The Western Church, comparing it
with chap, x^^. 15, and such texts as Rom. viii. 9;
Gal. iv. 6; Phil. i. 9; 1 Pet. i. 11, have held that it

(continued).

the world will hate them, it is .still
ex2)edient that He should depart from
them (verses 1 7).
His
{$) The coming of the Paraclete and
15 1
office (verses 8
Their
(7) His own departure and return.
sorrow tho birth-pangs of joy (verses
(a)

—

xiv. 17.

Few

(/) Tlieir relation to the ivorld and the promise
of the Paraclete explained more fully

It), and Note on verse 26.
" Wliora I wiU
here emphatic.
."
The mission by the Father in answer to
send
the Son's pi-ayor, and the mission by the Father in
the Son's name, and the mission by the Son Himself,
are thought of as one and the same thing.
Even the Spirit of truth. Comp. Note on chap,

pronoun

;

beginning " of course means tho
beginning of the Messianic teaching and works of which
they were to be witnesses.

The

22.

21,

i.

;

The

the Disciples.

me (-^) and ye also shall bear
witness, because ye have been with me
from the beeinnin'r.

but now have they both seen and hated
both me and my Father. '-^^1 But this
Cometh to pass, that the word might be
fulfilled

and of

16—24);
(5)

(f)

He

promises a full revelation of tho
Father (verses 25—28).
Their faith is now weak, thongh they
think it strong (verses 29 32) their
future shall be one of tribulation, but
He has overcome tho world (verse 33).

—

;

(1) These things have I spoken unto you.—
Comp. Note on chap. xv. 17. Here, too, the reference is

—

which he had just saiil (verses 17 27).
foretold them of the hatred of the world and also
of the witness of the Si)irit.
to the things

He had

That ye should not be offended. — Comp.

In St. John the
21 xxiv. 10, et al.
occurs only here ,iud in chap. s'i. 61.
xi.

6

;

xiii.

;

Matt.

word

(3) They
shall put you out of the synagogues.— Comp. Notes on chaps, ix. 22. xii. 42.
Will think that he doeth God service.—

Bettor,

%vill

think that

lie

offereth to

God a

sacrificial

"

He forewarna

tliem

ST.

of Persecution.

;

JOHN, XVI.

The Expediency of his Departure.

way to him that sent me and none of
you asketh me, Whither goest thou ?
<''
But because I have said these
things unto you, sorrow hath filled
your heart. *"* Nevertheless I tell you
the truth
It is expedient for you that
I go away
for if I go not aAvay, the
Comforter will not come unto you but

think that he doeth God service. <"' And
these things will they do unto you, because they have not known the Father,
nor me. '*' But these things have 1 told
you, that when the time shall come,

;

ye may remember that I told yOu of
them.
And these things I said not
unto you at the beginning, because I
was with you. *^' But now I go my

;

:

;

send him luito you.

if I depart, I will

service.
The word rendered " doeth " in the Aiithorised
version, is the tedmical word for offering saerifiee.
(Conip., e.g.. Notes cm JLxtt. v. 12I5 and viii. •!.) The word
rendered " service" means tlio service of worship.
This will be seen by a compiirison of the other instances
where it occurs in tht^ New Testament tliey are
Rom. ix. 1, and xii. 1, and Heb. ix. 1, 6.
Ral)biuic
comment on Num. xxv. 13, is. " Whosoever sheddcth

His apostleship on earth was drawing to its close, and
Ho was about to return to the Father from whom He
had received it. This was to Him matter of joy. and if
they had really loved Him would have been so to them.
They would have thought of the future before Him, as
He was then thinking, in tho fulness of His love, of tho

as he who offercth sacrifice.
The martyrdom of Stephen, or St. Paul's account of
himself as a persecutor (Acts xxvi. 9 Gal. i. 13, 1-1),
shows how these words were fidtilled iu the first years
of the Church's history, and such accounts are not
absent from tliat hi.story's latest page.

thou

—

A

tlie

blood of

tlie

wicked

is

;

Because they have not known the Father,
nor me. — Comp. Note on chap. xv. 21. He repeats
that ignorance of God is the cause of the world's hatred
i-')

and persecution, and adds hero that it is ignorance of
God revealed in Himself. There is a special force in
the mention of this ignorance in connection with the previous verse. Men think that in exclusion, and anathemas,
and pei-secutions, and deaths of men made like themselves in the image of God, they are offering to God an
acceptable sacrifice. They can know nothing of the
true nature of the living Father who pitioth every
child, and willeth not the death of a sinner, and gave
His only-begotten Son, that whosoever belicveth in
Him should not perisli.but have everlasting life. They
know nothing of the long-suffering and compassion of
the Son of Man, wlio ph>adcd even for His murderers,
"Father, forgive them, they know not wliat they do."

I told you . . .—
Ho recurs to tlic thought of verse 1. (Comp. also chaps,
xiii. 19 and xiv. 20.)
He strengthens them by forewarning them.
When tho persecution comes they will
remember His word, and find in it support for their
faith and evidence of His presence with tliem.
These things I said not unto you at the
(1)

But these things have

beginning, because I was with you.— While
with tliem. He would spare them, and it was against
Himself that the hatred of His foes was directed.
Wlien Ho shall have left them they will represent
Him, and must stand in tho foreground of tho battle.
These words seem to bo oiiposckI to Matt. x. and
parallel pa.ssages, where our Lord did tell the Apostles
at the time of their call of tho persecutions which
awaited them. (See cspeeiaUy verses 17, 21, 28.) Tlie
pa.ssages are not, however, really inconsi.stent, for
"these things" in this verse (comp. verses ,3 and l.and
chap. XV. 21) refers to the full account Ho has given
them of the world's hatred and the principles lying at
tho foot of it. and the manner in which it was to bi>
met by tho Spirit's witness and their witness of Him.
These things whicli the infant Church w<ndd have to
meet, and meet without His bodily presence. Ho told

them not
(5)

at the beginning.

But now

me. — (Comp.

I

go

chaps,

my way

xiii.

1

and

to

him

xiv. 12.)

that sent
The work of
aid

future before them.

And none
?

of you asketh me, "Whither goest

— Peter had

asked this very question (chap.

xiii.

and Thomas had implied it (chap. xiv. 6), but what
the words here mean is, " None of you are out of love
3Gl,

Me

asking about the place whither I am going.
are not with Me.
It is to you as
nothing that I am returning to Him that sent Me."
(6) Sorrow hath filled your heart.— Tho thought
for

Your thoughts

of their o^vn separation from Him, and of the dark
future which lay before them, so filled their hearts that
it left room for no thoughts of Him, and the brightness
of the gloiy to which Ho was returning.
(') Nevertheless I tell
you the truth.— Tlio
words He is about to utter are words of strange sound
for tho ears of disciples, and He jirefaces them by an
appeal to His own knowledge and candour in dealing
with them, as in chap. xiv. 2. The pronoun bears the
weight of the emphasis, " I, who know aU."
It is expedient for you that I go away.—
" Ihero is no cause," He would say, " for the deep
sorrow which has filled your hearts.
It is for your
advantage that /, as distinct from the Paraclete, who

away"

(chap. xiv. l(i).
Tes
Him for those who
had none to go to but Himself (chap. vi. 68) ; for those
whose liopes were aU centred in Him, it was hard
and incomprehensible as the saying must have seemed
an advantage that He should go away.
For if I go not away, the Comforter will not
unto you. Better,
the Advocate will not
come unto you. (Comp. Excursus G.) For tho connection between the departure of Christ and the coming
of the Advocate, comp. Notes on chap. vii. 39, and
Acts ii. 33.
may not fathom the deep counsels of
God iu which tho reason of these words is to be found
but the order fixed in these counsels was that tho Son of
Man should complete His work on earth, and offer tho
sacrifice of Himself for sin, and rise from the dead, and
ascend to tho Fathei-'s throne, before the Advocate should

come, should go

to

is

for those

who had

left all to

follow

;

—

—

—

come

.

.

.

We

;

The Son of Man was to be glorified before tho
Spirit was to be given. Humanity was to ascend to heaven
before tho Spirit could be scut to humanity on earth.
The revelation of saving truth was to bo complete before
inspiration was to breathe it as the breath of life into
man's soul. The conviction of sin, righteousness, and
juilginent could only follow the finished work of Christ.
come.

depart, I will send him unto you,—
liavo sought to show the distinction
between the words used in the earlier clauses, "I go
away," and that u.sed here,
I depart "; but probably
few English readers will have observed it. Tho former

But

Our

if I

tnanslatcirs

''

—

;

TliA

(^'

Conviction of Sin,

And wheii he

the world of

ST.

and of

come, he will reprove^

is

JOHN, XVI.
1

Or. convince.

and of judgment:
believe not on me

me no more

(^'

(81

Note on chaps,

And when

world. — Bettor,

he

xiv.

is

16 and xv. 25.

come, he will reprove the
margin, convince

world.
(Comp. cliaps. iii. 20 and viii. 46.) The only other
passages where it occurs in the Gospels are in
Matt, xviii. 15, and Luke iii. 19. It is not in the
better reading of John nii. 9 but it occurs nut uufrequontly in the Epistles. (See especially Note on 1 Cor.
This couvnctiou of the world is by witness
xiv. 21'.)
concerning Cliri.st (chap. xv. 26). It is the revelation
to the hearts of men of the character and work of
Christ, and, tlierefore, a refutation of the evil in tlieir
hearts.
The result of this conviction is two-fold,
according as men embrace it, accept its chastening
or reject it, and in
discipline, and are saved by it
the rejection harden their hearts, and are thus
condemned by it. (Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.) The effect
of St. Peter's sermon on the Day of Pentecost is the
but the
first great historical comment on this verse
comment is continued in tlie whole history of the
Church's work. The remainder of the verse enumerates
the three steps in this con\-iction, which are more fully
defined in the three following verses.
(9) Of sin, because they believe not on me.—
This should not be interpreted, as it very frequently is,
unbelief
of the sin of unbelief, but of sin generally
Sin is missing
in Christ is stated as the cause of sin.
the aim of life, the disordered action of powers that
Christ is the
liave lost their controlling principle.
revelation to the world of the Father's love.
In union
with God through Him the soul finds the centre of its
bemg, and the true purpose of its life. By the witness
of Christ the Holy Spirit convinces men that He is the
centre of the moral harmony of the Universe, and that
through Him their spirits have access to God. This
conviction reveals to them their sin, because they
Its effect is salutary or conbelieve not on Him.
demnatory, according as we are convinced and converted
by it, or refuse its influence and remain conWcted.
(10) Of righteousness, because I go
to
Father. In the con^-iction of sin, the world is convinced of its own sin by the Spirit's reiiresentation of
Christ to it. Tliat representation of Christ brings also
the conviction of righteousness, but tliis is tlie righteousness of Christ, not that of the world. The con^'iction
of Christ's righteousness necessarily precedes that of the
heart's own sin.
The light makes the darkness visible,
and the revelation of the darkness shows the clearness
of the light.
The special reason of the conviction of
righteousness is the resurrection and ascension of our
Lord. Men had called Him a sinner (chap. ix. 24), and
His crucifixion was the world's assertion tliat He was a
malefactor (chap, x^-iii. 30); but even when He was
hanginfj iipon the cross tliere came to the centurion's
mind the con^-ictiou, " Truly this Man was innocent "
(see Luke xxiii. 4T); and moreover His return to the
Fatlier was Heaven's witness to His righteousness.
For the way in wliich this conviction was brought home
to the hearts of the Apostles, and through them to the
hearts of mankind, comp. especially Acts ii. 27, 31,
See also Acts iii. 14 vii. 52 1 Pet. iii 18
36, 37.
as

in

the

;

;

;

;

;

1

John

ii.

1,

29

;

iii.

Jtidgmetit.

my

'''*

Father, and ye see
of judgment, because

And ye see me no more.— The word means, "look
upon," "behold." The going to the Father would cause
that they should gaze upon His liodily presence no
more but the Spirit's witness of Him, which would
convince the world of sin and righteousness, would be
to them a truer presence of their Lord than any which
physical eye could see. The eye of the spirit sees the
reality; the eye of the body only looks upon the
;

appearance.
(11) Of judgment, because the prince of this
world is judged.— Comp. Notes on chaps, iii. 17,

The tense here is perfect, marking
18, and xii. 30, 31.
the completion of the condemnation. " The pi-inco of
this world hath been and remaineth judged."
The
conviction is regarded from the point of view of the
coming of the Advocate when Christ's work shall have
been completed. That work is the redemption of the
world, and is, therefore, the condemnation of the prince
of this world. The cou'idction of this judgment foUows
The
ui)on that of sin and upon that of righteousness.
two kingdoms stand out in clear distinction.
The
power of the prince of this world is overcome by the
opening of the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
The King of Righteousness is in factory seated upon
His throne, and claims mankind, whose nature He
lias assumed and whom He has redeemed, to be free
from sin and servants of righteousness.
It is not witliin the scope of these Notes to discuss
tlie theories of intei-pretation, and the many difficulties
which attend every interpretation of verses 7 11. AH
tliat can be attempted is to place the reader in possession
of what seems to be the simplest meaning of the words.
more full treatment is the less necessary as a complete discussion of the whole suliject is easily accessible
in the Sermons of the late Archdeacon of Lewes,
preached before the University of Cambridge, in 1840.
The Notes attached to the Sermons are an exhaustive
summary of the views held in ancient and modem
times by men most capaljle of judging. (See J. C.
Hare, Mission of the Comforter, Ed. 3. 1876.)

—

A

(1-)

I

have yet many things to say unto you.

— The " many things

my

—

;

and of

the prince of this world is judged.
''^J I have yet many things
to say unto

of sin, because they
of righteousness.

(i"'
;

word means, " I go away from you," the latter, " I go
away to the Father." For the thought of this clause,
coinp.

because I go to

and of righteousness,

sin,

Righteousness,

are defined by the next verse to
be things with regard to wliieh the Spirit of Tnith sliall
be tlieir guide i.e.. tliey are parts of the revelation
which the minds of the disciples are not yet fitted to
''

receive.

Ye cannot bear them now.— Comp.

chap. xv.
Tlie statements arc not opposed to each other.
His side there is the readiness to impart to them as
friends all things that He had heard from the Father.
But revelation can only be made to the mind which
can accept it and for tliose wlio have only in part understood what He has told them there are many things

On

l-S.

;

which cannot now be borne.

Of wliat the " many things " were, we nave only this
general knowledge. Tlioy would include, doubtless, tlie
doctrinal system of the early Church, and they would
not exclude all the lessons which the spirit of God has
taught tlie Church in every age.
Tlie fact that there were truths which Christ Himself
could not teach is a lesson which men who profess to
teach in Christ's name liave too seldom learnt. St. Paul
found in it a rule for his own practice. He, too, fed
men with mUk because they could not bear meat.

;

7.

616

—
Guidance into

—

but je ciuinot bear them now.

3'ou,

Howbeit wlieu

*'^'

JOHN, XVI.

ST.

Truth

all

;

shall receive of mine,

come, he will guide you into all truth
he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he
speak and he will shew you things to
come. '"' He shall glorify me for he
:

:

Better,

know-

;

but it is no less tnie tlmt
no one ean really teach who does not take tho lower
ground of liis jiupil's knowledge, and from that lead
him to his own.
Truths which the cultured uiiud
accepts as obvious would appear no less so to tho
peasant if ho were carefully taught them. Too often the
weaker brother tinds a stumbling-block in tho very
steps which should lead hiui to a higher truth, because
lie approaches them blindly, and without a guide.
For
the breach which exists between the higher Christian
thought of our day and the faith of the masses of the
people, Christiau teachers are in no small degree
reepousible, and the only means by which tho chasm
may be bridged is to teach Christ's truths as Ho Himself

ledge tliau

tliat

of

liis

puiiil;

in the Spirit's illuminiitiou in all time

Howbeit when

.

.

.

He

he, the Spirit of truth, is

The words do not mean that the
them into truth, but that
guide into the fulness of truth. The

(i5j AU
things that the Father hath are
mine. — He has told them that the Spirit's work is to

••
guide," occurs again in Matt. xv. 14;
39; Rev. vii. 17 and metaphorically, as here,
in Acts viii. 31.
comparison of these passages will
show that its meaning is ' to poiut out the way," " to
The fulness of truth is for the
lead one on his way."
;

A

glorify Him, to
The ground of

The Spirit of Truth will take them bj- the hand, and,
step by step, as they have strength to follow, will guide
them into the territory, and unfold to them the treasures
it contains.
The promise has a special meaning for tho
but it holds good for
disciples to whom it was spoken
may
every disciple who seeks to know the truth.
without doubt that the prayer is in tho name of
pray,
tho Lord Jesus Christ, and without doubt that it will

We

declare

souls inspire.
lighten with celestial lire.

it

unto you.

The present expresses tho un-

implication of tho following doctrinal truths.
They
are implied, let us remember, in tho words of our
Lord Himself, and that they aro implied and not
stated increases the force of their meaning:
(1) The
divinity of the Son: "He shall glorify Me;" "All
things that the Father hath are Mine." (2) The per" He shall receive of
sonality of tho Holy Ghost
Mine."
The Greek word, ixt'tvo^, expresses this in
the most emphatic way. The word is used of the Holy
Spirit in verses 8 and 13, and in chaps, xiv. 26 and
XV. 26.
(3) The Trinity in Unity, and Unity in Trmity
" the Father " " I " " He."

Enable with perpetnal light
of our blinded sight."

The dulue33

—

unto tho kingdom of heaven,

and bringing forth out of their treasure things new and
old " (Matt. xiii. .5'J), may know that they can seek, and
not seek in vain, a higher than human guidance, and may
hope " by the same Spirit to have a riglit judgment in
all things, and evermore to rejoice in His holy comfort."
For he shaU not speak of himself.— Comp.
Notes on chaps, v. IH and vii. 17, IH. The Holy Spirit's
power to guide into the truth depends upon the fact
that He, like tho Son Himself, will represent to tho
world the eteriial truth of God. He, too, is subordinated to the Father, and His work is to seek the glory
»<f Him that sent Him.
(Comp., on the other hand,
I'hap. viii. 44, where the essence of tho lie is that the

:

:

;

;

(i'5)

A

little

while,

— The better reading
behold Me.
18, 19.

moment

The

and ye

shall not see

me.

and

ye no lon<icr
For tho sense, comp. Notes on chap. xiv.
time here referred to is th.it betweeu the
is,

.1 little irliile,

of His speaking to them and His <leath.
again, a little while, and ye shaU see
me. Tho time here referred to is the interval between
His death and the Day of Pentecost. That the \-ision

And

—

iov\\ spcakcth of his own.)

And

;

changing relation of the Spirit to the Son. It should
be noted that in these verses (14 and 15) there is an

"Come. Holy Ghost, our

scribes, "instructed

;

;

He shaU take of mine, and shaU shew it
unto you.— Better, He taketh of Mine, and shall

be answered

Tho

announce to the world.
this saying is in the fact that the Sou is

;

;

And

receive of His, and

the Revealer of tho Father, and that the fulness of the
truth (verse 131 is given unto Him.
The words appear
from the context not to express the spiritual relation of
the Son to the Father, but the fulness of the communication to Him in His human nature of tho di^-ino tnith
wliich H(! should reveal to man.
(Comp. Notes on
chaps, i. 18 viii. 42
xvii. 10
x. 36
Matt. xi. 27
Col. i. 19; ii. 2.3.)

disciples an unknown territory.
They are spiritually as
niinu men, feeling after the truth, but not aljle to see it.

—

stiU

imperfectly received, and His office is to illumine the
heart, and bring home to it the things of Christ.

word rendered
vi.

we may

—

Spirit will fully guide

Lake

but

of emphasis.
Tho thought is that tho future
guidance of tho Spirit promised in verse 13, will be the
revelation of tho many things of Christ Himself which
they cannot bear now (verse 12).
For he shall receive of mine, and shall shew
it unto you.
Better, as in verso 13
aiiiiuniice
it unto you.
This is the test of the Spirit, " Every
spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is como in the
flesh is of God, and every spirit that confesseth not Jesus
is not of God."
(Comp. Notes on 1 John iv. 1,2.) Tiio
revelation of Christ is not an imperfect revelation which
the Holy Spirit is to supplement.
It is a full revelation

into all the truth.
will be their

;

special

full

come. — Comp. Xute ou chap. xiv. 17.
He will guide you into all truth.— Better,
Holy

and

meaning in the Revelation to
the A2)ostohc Church, of which St. John's Apocalypse
is the most prominent examjile.
(li) He
sh.aU glorify me.— The pronoun is here
lind their first

taught tiiem.
{Vi)

it

and He will announce to you the things to come.
(Comp. Notes ou Rev. i. 1 xxii. (i, 20.) We must again
bo on our guard against drawing limits which Christ
has not drawn. These words, too. have their fultilnient

It is true, indeed, that
liijjlier

shew

:

:

jiossess a

shall

:

for

(Comp. Note on 1 Cor. iii. 3.)
no one can teacli wlio docs not

and

unto you. C^* All things that the Father
hath are mine therefore said I, that
he shall take of mine, and shall shew
(i<"
it unto you.
A little while, and
ye shall not see me and again, a little
while, and ye shall see me, because I go

he, the Spirit of truth,

is

revealing the T/iint/s ofChiist.

bij

he wiU shew you things to come.
617
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Mcaninrj of

Tlie

"a

bi.

little whili'."
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to the Father. <''' Then said some of
his discii^les among themselves, What is
little
this that he saith unto us,
while, and ye shall not see me and
again, a little while, and ye shall see
me and. Because I go to the Father P
fi8)
They said therefore. What is this

:

:

tell

what he

saith.

(^'*'

:

we cannot
Now Jesus knew

while

?

that they were desirous to ask him, and
said unto them, Do ye enquire among
yourselves of that I said, A little while,
and ye shall not see me and again, a
little
while, and ye shall see me?

:

:

be understood of our Lord's presence in the person
of the Paraclete (chap. xiv. 18, 19), is confirmed hy
verse 23. Note that in tliis clause the verb ("' see ") is
different from that in the preceding clause ("behold ").
The latter refers rather to the physical, and the former
to the spiritual, vision.
(Comp. chap. xx. C 8.)
Because I go to the Father.— The majority of
the better MSS. omit these words at this place. They
have probably been inserted here from the end of the
is to

—

next verse.
(17, 18)

(Comp. Note there.)
said some of his disciples

Then

themselves.— Better,

Tlierefore said

tion aiises out of what He has said.
and discuss the matter privately. It

among

The quesThey draw aside
.

.

is

.

beyond their

comprehension, and seems to be contradictory.
little while, and ye shall not see me.—
Better, A little while, and ye behold Me not, as in

A

verse 16.

Because

I go to the

Father.— So

far they have
quoted word for word what He had said in the previous
verse.
They now connect it with what He had said
in verses 7 and 10, and tliis forms the ground of their
surprise.
There He had spoken of their beholding Him
no more because He goeth to the Father. Hero He
speaks of a little wliile. after which they shall not
behold Him. and again a little while, after which they
shall see Him.
They cannot reconcile these things.

They cannot
(19)

ask

Now

tell

what

He

saith.

Jesus knew they were desirous to
The purpose of His enigmatic saying

him. —

(verse 29) has been accomplished.
Their attention has
been excited, and they have taken the first step towards
knowledge. They inquire among themselves, and this
spirit of inquiry which He reads in their hearts (comp.
chaps, ii. 25, vi. 6) He proceeds to answer.
The first
part of His answer is concerned with their difficulty
about the " little while." In verse 28 He answers their
thought about His going to the Father.
(20) Verily, verily,
I say unto you.
Comp.
Note on chap. i. .51.
That ye shall weep and lament, but the

—

world shaU rejoice.— Comp.

chap. xx. 11, and

Luke

In the original the contrast between the
sorrow of the disciples and the joy of the world is
rendered the more striking by the order of the words,
" Weep and lament .shall ye, Imt the world shall rejoice."
The tears and the scoffs at the cross were the
accomplishment of this prophecy.
And ye shall be sorrowfiil, but your sorrow
shall be tm-ned into joy.— The expression is a full
oue._
It is not simply that they shall pass from sorrow
to joy, but that the sorrow itself shall become joy.
xxiii.

Blrtli-pangs of Joij.

Verily, verily, I say unto you. That
ye shall weep and lament, but the world
shall rejoice
and ye shall be sorrowful,
but your sorrow shall be turned into
'-1' A woman
joy.
when she is in travail hath sorrow, because her hour is
come but as soon as she is delivered of
the child, she remembereth no more the
anguish, for joy that a man is born into
<~' And ye now therefore
the world.
have sorrow but I will see you again,
and your heart shall rejoice, and your
joy no man taketh from you. '^' And
in that day ye shall ask me nothing.

:

A little

tJie

(20)

A

that he saith,

Tlieir Surrov:

They will rejoice in the presence of the Lord, when after
a little while they will see Him and will feel that the
separation necessarily went before the union, and that
the sorrow was itself a matter of joy because it was the
necessary cause of the joy (verse 7, and chap. xx. 20).

—The Greek
hath Jiangs — that

is

she

more

" the

is

in travail hath

exiictly, the leomaii

woman

.

.

.

well-knowu
illustration."
(See Note on chap. xv. 15.) This figure
was of frequent use in the prophets. (Comp. Isa. xxi.
3 xxvi. 17, 18, and especially Ixvi. 7, 8 Jer. iv. 31
xxii. 23; XXX. 6; Hos. xiii. 13, 14; Mic. iv. 9, 10.)
That a man is born into the world. The word
is the wider word for " luuuan being." iComp. Note ou
chap. i. 51.) The thought is of the joy of maternity
swallowing up the paugs of child-birth. These cease
to exist, but tliat continues.
She forgets the one in the
is,

in the

;

;

—

fulness of the other.
For the phrase " into the world " comp. ch.aps.

and win.

i.

9

37.

(--) And ye now therefore have sorrow.-Tho
same word is used. The hour of their travail-pangs
was at hand but it would pass away, and the fulness
of joy would come in the constant presence of their
Lord.
Their sorrow would be l)ut temporary their
joy would be abiding. The point of comparison between their state, aud the familiar illustr.ation of a
woman in travail, is the passage from extreme suffering
;

;

We

extreme joy.

are not justified in taking the
as a paralile, aud intei-preting it of the
death of Christ as the l)irth-paug of a perfect humanity.
This is the general interpretation of the more mystical
expositors, and has been unfolded with great truth and
beauty ))ut it is not an exposition of the ])rcsent text.
to

illustration

;

I wiU see you again, and your heart shall
rejoice. In verse 19 He had said " Ye shall see."
This is the obverse of the same truth. He wOl again
be with them, and see them as they will see Him. The
words include too the thought of His deep sympathy
with them. He sees them now in the depth of their
sorrow, aud feels with them in that.
He will see them
again in the time of their joy, and will rejoice with

But

them

27.

A woman when

(21)

sorrow.

—

in that.

And your joy no man

taketh from you. — The

reading is doubtful. Some of the better MSS. have
" No man " is
the future "... shall take from you."
better rendered indefinitely, no one, as, e.g., in chap.
X. 18 and 29.
(Comp. Matt, xxviii. 20, and Rom. \-iiL
38, 39,
(-3)

518

and Notes

there.)

And in that day ye shall ask me nothing.—

Comp. Acts

i.

have

(verse

seen

6.

to is, as we
the time of the gift of the

The time here referred
16),

Prcii/er in Christ's

JOHN, XYI.

ST.

Name.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father iu my
name, he vrill <,'ive it you.' '-^' Hitherto
have ye asked uothiiifr in my name ask,
and ye shall receive, that your joy may
be full. *^' These things have I spoken
unto you in proverbs ^ but the time
Cometh, when I shall no more speak
unto you in jn-overbs,- but I shall shew

you plainly of the Father.

'2") At
that
ye shall ask in my name
and I
say not unto you, that I will pray the
Father for you *-''' for the Father himself loveth you, because ye have loved me,
and have believed that I came out from
God. '^) I came forth from the Father,
and am come into the world again, I
leave the world, and go to the Father.

daj'

1

Or,

TptiTuibUi.

:

:

1 Or, parables.

—

(26) At that day ye shaU ask in my name.
Comp. Notes on verses 23 and 2t. When guided by
the Paraclete, the life will be subject to the wiU of

Paraclete, who shall fully illumine them, so that they
shall not lu-cd to ask the uicauiug of new thouglits and
words as tlioy have done hitherto. (Comp., e.g., the certain knowledge of Peter's speech in Acts ii. with the
misunderstandings of those last days of the Lord's
ministry.)
Verily, verily, I say unto you.— Comp. chap,
i. 51.
As we liav(^ so often found, these words precede
a truth of weighty imjiort.

Christ,

you in

My

V-i) Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my
name. — Comp. Note on chap. xiv. 13. They had not
up to this time received the Holy Spirit. When He

was

Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
bo full. — The future is thought of as already present,
and they are directed toask, as though they had already
entered into th<' ncv region of spiritual life. The pangs

away

of the present travailing are passing
Tlie fulness of joy is already at hand.
chap. XV. 11.)

(verse 22).

(Comp. Note on

mean. " That I

chap. xiv. 21, 23.
The introduction of tlie thought
again here remiuds us that, although in the fulness of
the higher spiritual life there is communion between
tho Father and the human spirit, because the Father
Himself ever loveth the heart which can receive His
love, this power to receive the love of the Father is
itself tho result of lo\ang the Son, who has revealed
Him. Our Lord is leading them to the fuller ti-uths of
spiritual commimion with God, and even tells them that
this will be independent of mediation but the veiy words
which tell them that it \vii\ be independent of mediation, tcU them that .all depends upon His own mediation
and tho manifestation of the love of God in His own
;

(W) These things have I spoken unto you in
proverbs. Better, as in the margin,
in parables.
So in the second clause of the verse and iu verse 29.

person.

(Comp. Note on diap. x. (J.) " Tlicse things " refers specially to what He had just said from verse 16 onwards.
Tliere is a sense in which it is necessarily tnie of all
Christ's teaching, and of all teaching in words.
They
are but paral)les until the truth which they contain has
been thought out by the man that hears them. For tho
disciples much of Christ's teaching remained in a
parabolic form, until the Spirit brought all things
which He had said to the mind, and quickened their
Kiinds so that they could grasp its meaning.
(Comp.,
e.g., chap. ii. 20
22.)
But the time cometh, when I shall no more
speak unto you in proverbs.— For "proverbs,"
read parables, as in last verse. For the time referred
to, comp. ver.scs Itj and 23.
In that time He wiU bo
jjresent with them in tlie Advocate, and \vill no longer
need parables or words, but will, to the depth of their
spirit, communicate to them iu all fulness and plainness
the eternal truth of the Father Averse 13 et seq.).

MSS.

—

.

.

will

(27)
For the Father himself loveth you,
because ye have loved me.— Comp. Notes on

the presence of Christ dwelling in
influence their will became the will of
Christ, and their thoughts the thoughts of Clirist, and
their prayers the prayers of Christ.
They had not yet
so learnt Him as to pray in His name.
It would be
otherwise iu that day.
lus

Under His

His name.

;

is

He

will be iu

say not unto you, that I will pray the

often been taken
pray the Father for you, is a
matter of course, of which 1 need not tell yoxi " but this
sense is excluded by the following verse.
The thought
is rather, " I do not speak of praying for ynu, because
in the presence of the Advocate you will yourselves be
able to pray in My name to the Father."
His prayer
is thought of as not necessary for them, and yet the
form of tho words implies that He will pr.iy for them
if it should be needed.
While their hearts are the
temples of tho Holy Ghost, and they maintain communion with tho Father, they will need no other
Advocate, Init " If any man sin, we have an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (1 John
Comp. chaps, xiv. 10 and xvii. 9, which refer to
ii. 1).
the time which precedes the gift of the Holy Ghost.
to

name.

came.
them.

I

rather for you.— These words have

name. The thought is that the
offered in Christ's name (comp. Note on chap,
xiv. 13, and in this context verse '2-4I, and that tlie
answer to eveiy such prayer is iu virtue of His name.
The fact that we pray iu His name makes it certain
that the prayer will be answered.
The fact that the
prayer is answered is proof that it was in Christ's
it

and tho prayer

And

Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, he will give it you.— The more probable
reading is, Wludnocccr ye shall ash the Father, He ivill

prayer

:

:

:

give

The Love of (he Fatlur Himself.

And have

.

believed that I came out from

— Tlie reading

is uncertain.
Several of the better
that I came forth from the Father."
(Comp. the first words of the next verse and cha]i.
xiii. 3.)
The perfect tenses represeut their love and
faith as completed, and continuing in the present.
It
is striking that the order of the words makes faith
follow love.
This order may be chosen to mark emjihatically the connection between the Father's love for
tho disciples and their love for the Son
but it also
suggests that their convictions were the result of ha\nng
their hearts opened by love so that they received the

Grod.

read,

"...

;

—

truth.
(28)

I

came forth from the Father.— Comp.
He

Note

19.

them — "

last verse

on verso
that which in tho

repeats with
emphasis
stated as believed by
It is tnie.
I did come forth from the Father,
and came into the world. But what follows from this?
Heaven, and not earth, is
home. I leave the world
again and return to tho Father." They had accepted
tlio truth of the Incarnation, but iu this there was

My

619

He

—
JOHN, XVI.

ST.

Tlmir Conviction and Faith.

His disciples said iiiito him, Lo,
speakest tliou plainly, and speakest
no proverb.^ '^"' Now are we sure that
thou kuowest all tliin<^s, and needest
not that any man should ask thee by
this we believe that thou earnest forth
from God. ^^'> Jesus answered them,
Do ye now believe ? f^-' Behold," the
hour Cometh, yea, is now come, that ye

2 Or.

hi^

be scattered, every man to his
own,^ and shall leave me alone and
yet I am not
alone, because the
'^^^
Father is with me.
These things
I have spoken unto you, that in me
ye might have peace. In the world
ye shall have tribulation
but be of
good cheer; I have overcome the
world.

own

:

I

Or, parable.

:

:

a Matt.

26. 31.

already implied the trutli of the Ascension, and in the
truth of the Ascension there was implied the gift of
the Paraclete, and the spiritual return and constant
presence of Christ in the Church (verse 7 and chap. xiv.

14-18).

now

speakest thou
no proverb.— Better,

and

plainly,
.

.

.

parable,

(Comp. Note there.) The emphasis
as in verso 25.
Ho had told them (verse
is upon the word " now."
25) that the hour would come when He would speak to
them no more in parables, but tell them plainly of the
rather.
His last words have explained what they
before could not understand, and it seems to them that
the illumiuatiou promised in the future has aheady
come.
(30)

Now are we

things.

sure that thou knowest all
The " now " is emprevious verse. They see in His

— Comp. verses 19 and 23.

phatic, as

in the
present knowledge of their thoughts, and in the light
which has come to them from the statements of verse
28, the fulfilment of the promise which Ho has made for
the future (verse 23).
They tliink that the day has
already come when they shall ask Him nothing, for He
knows all things, and communicates to them the fulness
of truth.
this we believe that thou camest forth
from God.— Tlicy had believed this before (verse 27),
but here, as frequently, St. John remembers the de-

By

velopment of their faith. (Comp. Note on chap. ii. 11.)
They find, in His knowledge of their thoughts (verse
19\ and in the full solution which He gives to their
difficulties, ground for a new faith
and upon this
new proof of His divinity they have a new faith in
Him. (Comp. the instance of Nathauael's faith at the
end of chap, i.)
;

(31)

Jesus answered them,

—

Do ye now

be-

lieve. Comp. Note on chai>. i. 50. Here, as there,
the words do not necessarily ask a question
and,
although many expositors prefer to take them interrogatively, a sense more in harmony with tho context is
got by understanding them as an assertion.
Our Lord
did not doubt tlieir present faith (chap. xvii. 81; but
;

He knew

that the hour of their full illumination hail

not yet come, firmly as they believed it had. Their
present light was as the flash of the meteor brilliant,
but passing away. The clear and steadfast light of day
was in the future, of which He has spoken to them.
They think the hour of full knowledge has come. Ho
sees the time when they shall all be scattered and leave
Him alone, close at hand. It is this thought which He
expresses to them " Now ye do believe Behold, the

—

—

:

hour Cometh

.

.

."

Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now
come. Comp. Notes on Matt. xxvi. 31 and 5ti.
Every man to his own. Or. his own lodging in
(32)

—

Knowledge of their Weakness-

shall

(-5)

now

(29) Lo,
speakest

JJin

;

And
is with
sojourn.

yet I

me.

am

not alone, because the Father
fiee t« his own place of

—They would each

He, too. though apparently left ahjne, had
His own liome in the jiresence of tlie Father, which was
ever witli Him.
The fact of their leaving Him could
not in truth have added to His sense of loneliness. He
must, even when surrounded by them, have always
been alone. The thoughts of His mind were so infinitely beyond them, that the true sympathy which
binds soids in companionship could never have had
place.
And yet He was never alone, for His life was
one of constant communion with the Father. (Comp.
the consciousness of this in chap. viii. 29.)
Once only
do we find the vision of the Father's presence eclipsed
for a moment by the thick darkness of tlie world's sin
but the wail of agony, "
God,
God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me ? " (Matt, xxvii. 46) is straightway
followed by the assurance of His presence, " Father,
into Thy hands I commend My spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46.)
Alone and not alone. It was so in the human life of
our Lord; it is so in the life of His followers.
There
is a sense in which each one is alone
and there is a
depth of being into which no human friend can ever
enter. There is a loneliness which of itself would lead to
despair, were it not that its very existence tells of and
leads to the never-failing communion with God

My

My

;

:

"

Who hath

May
(33)

the Father and the Son
be left— but not aloue."

These things I have spoken unto you

— At the conclusion of the

.

.

.

disctmrse He sums up in a
single thought what was the object of it, " Peace in
Him. In the world, indeed, tribulation, but this as conquered in Him, and not interrupting the true peace in
llim." The thought is closely allied to that of the last
verse, " Alone and not alone " " Troubled, and yet
having peace." He had spoken of this from cliap. xiv. 1
onwards, and from xv. 18 xvi. 4 specially of tho
tribulation which awaited them.
(Comp. St. Paul's
experience of these contrasts in 2 Cor. iv. 8 et seq.)
;

—

—

That in me ye might have peace. Comp.
Notes on chaps, xiv. 27 and xv. 7.
In the world ye shall have tribulation. The
reading of the better MSS. is, " In the world ye have

—

tribulation."
It is the general statement of tlieir relation to the world.
The two clauses answer to each
other the one defining the origin of their inner, the
other of their outer life. The life in the world is but
tlie life as it is seen by others
the true life is that

—

;

which

communion

God through

Christ, and
that is one of never-failing peace, which no trilnilation
can ever affect. Peace is the Christian's birthright,
and liis joy no one taketh from him (verse 22, chap.
is

in

^vith

xiv. 27).

—

But be of good cheer

world. — The

Jerusalem, which must be here intended. That is, as
the margin renders it, " to his own home." (ComjJ.
Note ou chap. i. 11.)

:

I

have overcome the

proncmii is strongly emphatic. " I have
Myself overcome the world." Ho speaks of the assured
(See
victory as though it were akeady accomplished.

£20

;

Jesus knows

t/uit

the

end

in

ST.

at hand,

CHAPTER XVII.— "»

——

;

JOHN, XVII.

Note on vorse 11 and chaps,
the reason

why

He

Matt. 2&

18.

31 and xiii. 31.) Hero
take ciiuraj^(^ and bo of

of the

This

the Captain of theii- salvation, aud
has ah-eady won tlio victory. Tlio enemies they fear,
the world in which they have tribulation, aro already
They
captives followinjf in the Conqueror's Ir.iin.
themselves have pledges of factory in aud through His
victory.

good

eheer.

(h)

(c)

—

Father," in

tho

come.

prayer

— " Father,"

21, 21.
taught to the
5,

up

and

In the

many

6,

;

;

;

of the previous verso is that tho Messianic work of
Christ is to give eternal life to those whom God has
Tho thought of the following verse is that
given Him.
He has accomplished this work. Iu this verso He shows
viz., in revealing
in what its accomplishment consists
to nu^n the onlj' true God through Jesus Christ.

That they might know thee the only true
God. — Bettor, That they might recognise Thee as the
only true God.

And
Better,

(Comp. Notes on chaps,

i.

9,

aud

xiv. 7.)

Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.—
And Him, whum Thou didst send, Jesus, as

Eternal life consists in the knowledge of
Messiah.
the Father as the only Being answering to the ideal
thought of God; and in this kuowh'dgo niauifested in
Him, whom God anoiuted aud sent mto the world to do-

and

His attributes aud character. Only in the Word
flesh can wo hear the voice of nu'rcy, forgiveuess,
love, fatherhood
which comes to men as the breath of
life, so that they become living souls.
(0 I have glorified thee on the earth
I have
Better, / glorified Thee on
finished the work
.
Tho former sentence
earth: I fuiishi'd the worlc
God was glorified in the
is explained by the latter.
completion of tho Messianic work of Christ. For this
conception of tho work of life, which includes the whole
life as manifesting God to man, comp. Notes on chajjs.

in verses 11

cl.'ire

made

of this prayer tho disciples
are not i<leutified with Him, aud yet Hi^ does not l)y
the use of the singular ])erson exclude them. Through
Him they and all believers receive tho spirit of
adoption, aiul cry, as He cried, "Abba, Father." For
the thoui;ht of tho hour, comp. chaps, xii. 23, 28, and
xiii. 1.31. 32.
25.

to as

" all " is iu tho

;

without

disci|>les,

tliou

;

Comp. "Our

"Holy Father" and "Righteous Father"

life

given him. — Literally, That all
gavest Him, He may give to them eternal

(Comp. verso

The word

heart uplifted to the God to whom aud by whom it was
spoken.
Beugel speaks of this chapter as the simplest in
word, and j)rofoundest in thought, in the whole Bible.
The key to the thought is in the presence of tho Spirit,
who shall guide into all truth (chap. xvi. 2tl).
is

;

and Note on chiqt. vi. 37 et seq.)
Greek a neuter singular, and
signifies collectively tho whole body of humanity given
The word for " to them " is masculine and
to Christ.
plural, aud signifies tho individual reception on the part
(Comp. Notes
of those to whom eternal life is given.
on chap. vi. 39, -10.)
(3) And
this is life eternal.— For these words,
which are moro frequeut in St. John than in any other
of tho New Testament writers, comp. chaps, iii. 15, 16,
36; V. 24, 39; vi. 27. 40, 47, 54, 68 x. 28 xii. 25, 50;
The thought
iii. 15
v. 11, 13, 20.
ii. 15
1 John i. 2
life.

the prayer of this chapter, as well as the discourses which preceded it, was uttered as they were preThe words
paring to leave the chamber after supper.
" to heaven " ought not to be taken to imply that he
looked up to the sky, aud uivist, therefore, have been in
the open air.
The upwanl look is naturally expressive
of fecliug. and irrespective of place.
This chapter
contains, theu, the words uttered by our Lord, with eyes
lifted up to heaven, in prayer to the Father.
It is often
spoken of as the Higli Priest's Prayer (comp. verso 19).
He who would understand it must remember that ho is
in th(> Holy of Holies, and must approach it with eyes and

verses

.

is

whom

;

that

in

;

That he should give eternal

—

Father, tho hour

;

.

as thou hast

his eyes to heaven. Comp. Note on chap. xiv. 31.
If the view thus adopted is the correct oue, it follows

any addition, as

all
.

it iu this place only.
Its especial significahumauit}- as such, considered iu its weakness aud
imperfection.

tion

;

lifted

— Bettor,

John uses

;

These words spake Jesus, and

i.

him power over
as thou gavest Him

hast given

;

25, 2t)l.]
(1)

further explained in verses 2

According
This is the ground on which tho prayer in verse 1 is
based.
(Comp. chaps, x. 3li and xiii. 3.) The glory for
which Ho asks is in accordance with tho decree which
appointed His Messianic work.
" All flesh " represents a Greek translation of a
Hebrew phrase. It occurs again in Matt. xxv. 22
Mark xiii. 20 Luke iii. (J Acts ii. 17 Rom. iii. 20 1
Cor. i. 29, and xv. 39; Gal. ii. 16; 1 Pet. i. 21:. St.

For Himself; the glory of the Son (verses
1—5);
their imion with the
For the disciples
Father and the Son (versos 6 19}
For all believers their ttnion (verses 20, 21)
communion with the Godhead
their
(ver.ses 22
which resnlts from the
2-4)
revelation to thum of the Father (verses

—

is

Advocate and the future victories of the Church.

is

flesh.

XVII.

(a)

this

eternal, that they

As thou

(-1

is

Love Manifested in His Intercessory
Pkayee (chap. xvii. 1 — 26). He Prays —

[(3)

And

Him.

:

II

xii.

thi>y sliuiild

(^'

to (jlorifij

might know thee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom thou hast sent. **' I have glorified thee on the earth
I have finished
the work which thou gavest me to do.
(** And now,
Father, glorify thou me
life

:

is

Father

the

thou hast given him.

These words

spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to
heaven, aud said, Father, the hour is
come; glorify thy Sou, that thy Sou
*-'
as thou hast
also may glorify thee
given him power over all flesh," that he
should give eternal life to as many as

and prays

;

first |)etitiou

;

:

.

.

—
.

Glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify
— What is meant l)y glorifying the Son is further
explained in verse 5. But this imijlies the dark path of
thee.

death, which has to bi^ trodden before that glory will bo
attained. (Comp. chap. xii. 23 ei seq.
The glorifj-iug of
the Father by the Son is the manifestation of God's glory
in the completion of tho Messianic work by tho mission
)
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V.

36;

ix,

4;

X.

25

.

.

et al.

And now, O Father, glorify thou me with
thine own self. — These words are exactly parallel
(5)

with the commencement of the previous verso.

"I,"

—
He prays fur
Avith

"

;

own

thine

self

X

J OBLN,

ST.

the Dlsclplas, to

I

(•''

;

:

(8) Por I have given unto them the words
which thou gavest me.— Our Lord explains in this
verse how the disciples attained to the knowledge Ho

"Thou," "Thee— Mo," "on earth," "with Thine own
(Comp. chap. xiii. 31, 32.)
With the glory which I had with thee before

self."

the world was. — This clause admits of but uuo
meaning vh., tliat Jesu.s claimuil for Himself the

possession of the divine glory in His pre-existent state
before the world was; and that He claimed this in
personality distinct from, but in essence one with God.
(Comp. chap. i. 1 and 18, and on the whole passage,
Notes on Phil. ii. 4 9.) The special importance of the
thought here is that it is uttered in the words of Christ
Himself, and that these words are a prayer to the
Father.
There can be no explanation of verses 1 5 of
this chapter, which denies that our Lord Jesus Christ
claimed for Himself that He was divine, and co-eternal
with the Father.

—

—

(6)

I

I manifested) thy
gavest me
Me) out of the world. —
name of God is the making

have manifested
the

Thou

vi. 37.)

Thine they were, and thou gavest (better,
them me. — The moaning of these words is

hast
that
they were morally prepared by the earlier manifestation of God for the fuller manifestation in Christ.
They wore God's in more than name, and therefore
when Christ was revealed to them, they recognised
Him of whom Moses and the prophets did speak.
(Comp. chap. i. 37 et seq., and esj)ecially Notes on
chaps, v. 46; vi. 37; viii. 47.)
given)

And

they have kept thy word.— Comp. Notes
on chaps, ^nii. .51, and xiv. 23. He says here, " Thy
word," not "

My

word," because the thought of these
verses (6 8) is that they were originally and were still
the Father's.
They had been given to the Son, but
this was only the completion of the revelation of the
Father to them. Christ's word was that of the Father
who sent Him. (Comp. Notes on chaps, vii. 16

—

xii.

had spoken of in verso
place ou His own work

Now

they have

they do know.

known

The word means

.

"

.

.—Better,

(chap.

xii.

And

stress in the first
them, " I, on

My

49).

they have received them.— Not

em-

less

" They
the work of the disciples themselves.
on their part received them." Others had been taught,
and did not receive.
The teachiug was the same the
varying effect was in the heart of the hearer. (Comp.
chap. i. 12 and 18.)
Ho has spoken of the teaching and the reception.
He proceeds to the two-fold result.

phatic

is

;

And have known
chaps,

(better,

came out from

that I

iii.

2,

aud

thee.

and Tcnew) surely
Comp. Notes ou

—

xvi. 30.

And
lieved)

they have believed (better, and they
that thou didst send me.— The addition

be-

of

this clause is in part to be explained as the Hebrew
fulness of expressiou, and in part as an advance on the
truth, " I came out from Thee."
That Ho came from

God they knew by the harmony of His doctrine with
the voice of God, which was already speaking in their
But more than this, they believed Him
consciences.
to be the sent One, the Messiah, whom they expected
(verse 3).
(9) I
pray for them I pray not for the
world. Better, I am, praying for them: I am not
praying for the ivorld. Both pronouns are emphatic.
" I who have during my work on earth taught them "
" they who have received the truth " (verse 8).
" I
who am about to leave the world " " they who will
remain in the world " (verse 11). The tense is the
:

—

;

;

prayer which He is at
His general practice,
whicli the Authorised version may be taken to express.
Against any limitation of the prayer of our Lord, see
verso 21, aud His own prayer for His enemies, " Father,
forgive them; for they know not what they do " (Luke
strict present, referring to the

this

moment

uttering,

aud not

to

Comp. also His command to His disciples
pray for " them which despitofully used them
(Matt. V. 44). The present prayer was like that which
pious Rabbis were accustomed to offer for their
pupils.
(Comp. Soliottgon's Note here.) It is from
applical)le only to disciples.
He
its very nature
is leaving them, and commends them to His Father's
xxiii. 34).

to

Now

They have come

and lays

have given unto them," and on the matter taught
as that which the Father had committed unto Him

48. 49.)

(7)

7,

in teacliing

Ijart,

(better,

men which thou

hast cjiveii
This manifestation of the
Him known as the only true God. and the glorifying
Him on earth of verses 3 and 4. For the special form
in which the thought is expressed (" Thy name "),
comp. Note on Matt. ^^. 9.
He thinks of the disciples as a body separated
from the world (comp. Note on chap. xv. 19), and as
given to Him by the Father. (Comp. Note on chap,
(better.

manifested the Fatlner.

;

:

name unto

/las

f^)
given me are of thee,
Yqv I have
given unto them the words which thou
gavest me
and they have received
them, and have known surely that I
came out from thee," and they have be<"'
lieved that thou didst send me.
I
pray for them I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou hast given me ;

with the glory

had with thee before the world
was.
I have manifested thy name
unto the men which thou gavest me out
thine they were, and thou
of the world
gavest them me and they have kept
thy word. ("' Now they have known
that all things whatsoever thou hast

which

whom He

II.

V

to

know, and do know." (Comp. Note on chap. xvi. 30.)
This is the result of their spiritual training in its
fulness, indeed, still future, but regarded as in the
immediate present.

—

care.

But for them which thou hast given me;
for they are thine. This is the sjiecial claim on
They
which He commends them to the Father.
were the Father's before they were given to the
Son. By that gift they have become the Father's
more fully (verses 6 8t. Tliey are the Father's, for
are the Son's are the Fathers,
all things which
and all things which are the Father's are the Son's

—

All things whatsoever thou hast given me
are of thee.— Wo ought to assign no limit to the
extent of these words.
The lesson He had boon

—

teaching them, and which they were about fully to
know, was that the whole life of Christ the words He

—

had spoken (chap. xii. 4it), the works He had done
(chap. V. 36)
was a manifestation of the Father.

—

(verse 10).
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—

They are His and

there/are the Father's.

ST.

J0II2s

,

X\

^^i'

glorified in tliein.

And now

I

in the world, but these are
in the world, and I come to thee. Holy
Father, keeji throufjh thine own name

(10)

whom

And

all

mine are

tlio

impression

tliiit

and thine are

thine,

My

presence with them there was not this special need for
commending them to tho Father's care. His relation
to them now is as that of a parent blessing and praying
for His children before He is taken away from them.
(Comp. chap. xiii. 33.1
those that thou
I kept them in thy name
I have kept. Better icomp. previous
gavest
verse I kept them in Thy name tchich Thou gavest
The pronoun is emphatic.
Me, and guarded them.
' While I was in the world I kept them.
I am
now praying that Thou wonkiest keep them." The

urc Tliine, and
Tlie Authorised version leaves
tlie pronouns are maseuliue, and
all

tliiiKj^

that persons are exelu.sively meant whereas tlie words
are alliuclusive. and assort absolute community in all
things between the Father and the Son.
I
gloritiod in them. The division of
verses is unfortunate, as the last words of this verse
are closely connected with the last words of verse 9,
and the general assertiou which intervenes is a parenthesis.
'I'lie thought is. " For tlioy are Thine (and all
things are Thine, and Thy things are Mine), and I
am glorilied in them." The fact that Christ is glorified
in them forms, then, a second reason for His special
jiraycr for them.
The tense is ijorfect. Its accomjilishmcnt is already in [jart realised verses 6
8; corap.
chap. XV. 8 and is more fully to be realised in that
future of the Spirits work which all through this
chapter is regjvrded as present.
(Comp. Note on chap.
;

And

My

I

—

1,

xvi. 14.)
(11)

:

And now

I

am no more

in the world.

The immediate future is still regarded as
The words have a special reference to the

present.
interval
between His death and the day of Pentecost, which
would be for the disciples a time of darkness and
danger, when they would have special need of the
Father's care.
Holy Father.— Comp. verses 1, 24, 25. There is a
special fitness in the word " Holy " here, as in opposilion to the world.
The disciples were left in the world,
but they were not of the world (verse 14). These
were spiritually God's children, separated from the
world (verse 6), and He commits tliem to the Holy
Father, that He may keep them from the evil of the
world.

I,

words "kept" and "guarded" differ slightly in
meaning, the former pointing to the preservation in
the truth revealed to them, and the latter to the
watclifulness by means of which this result was
obtained.
The former may be compared to the
feeding of tho flock, the latter to the care which pro(Comp. chap.
tects from the wild beasts around.
x. 28—30.)
And none of them is lost, but the son of
perdition. Better, Nunc of them perished, exeept the
son of perdition. The tense is the same as that of the
word "guarded." The Good Shepherd watched His
flock, and such was His care that none perished but
tlie ' sou of perdition." Of him the words carefully state
that ' he perished." Ho, then, was included in " them
which Thou gavest Me."
For him there was tlie same
preservation and the same guardianship as for those
who remained in the fold. The sheep wandered from
the flock, and was lost by his own act.
(Comp. espeSee also
cially Notes on chap. vi. 37
39 and 71.

—

—

chap,

" son of perdition," is a well-known Hebrew
by which the lack of qualitative adjectives is
supplied by tlie use of the abstract substantives, which

The term,

A

express that quality.
disobedient child is, e.g., " a
son of disobedience " other common instances are
" children of hght," " children of darkness."
" son
of perdition " is one in whose nature there is the cjuality
The phrase is used in
expressed by " perdition."
Isa. Ivii. 4 to express the apostacy of the Israelites (in
It
English version, "children of transgression").
occurs once again in 2 Tliess. ii. 3, of the " man of
sin."
(Comp. Notes there.) It is used, in the Gospel
In the present passage it
of Nicodemus, of tho devil.
is diflicult to express tho meaning in English, because
we have no verb of the same root as the abstract substantive " perdition," and no abstract substantive of
the same root as the vcrl) " perish."
No exact translation can therefore give in English the point of our
Lord's words, " And none of thcni perished except him
whoso nature it was to perish."
Here, as often
(comp. Note on chap. x. 16), tho reader who can consult Luther's German will find that he exactly hits the
" Und ist kciner von ihnen verloren ohne das
sense
verlorne Kind."
;

thou hast given me. — The

A

reading is slightly
take what would certainly seem to
bo the true text, the rendering should be. Keep them in
Thy name which Thou hast gieen Me. (Comp. verso 12.)
The Authorised version renders the same words by
" through Thy name " in tliis verse, and by '" in Thy
name " in verse 12. The thought appears to be that
the revelation of the nature of God by Christ to the
world (verse tj), was that which Ho Himself received
" I have not spoken of Myself, but
from the Father.
tho Father wliich sent Me, Ho gave Me a commandment what I should sjiy and what I should speak."
(Cimip. Note on chap. xii. 4il.)
That they
bo one, as
are.— This clause
depends upon the words. " Keep them in Thy name."
They had so far realised tho revelaticm of God that
they had known Christ's whole life to be the utterance
of God to their spirits (verses 6^8).
He prays that
they may be kept in this knowledge in order that
they may so know the Father through Him, as to
become themselves one with tho Father.

we

may

we

:

That the scripture might be fulfllled.— Comp.
Note on

I was with them in the world.—
Com2). the opening words of verse 11. During His
(12)

xviii. 9.)

idiimi,

Keep through thine ow^n name those whom

duulitful. but if

—

me

—

am

to the Fallier's care.

;

thou hast given me, that

mine. — Bettor, And
Thy tilings are Mine.

them

:

no more

those

He commits

they maj* be one, as we are. <i-' Wliile
I was with them in the world, I kept
those that thou
them in thy name
gavest me I have kept, and none of
them is lost, but the son of perdition
that the scripture might be fulfilled."
*'^' And now come I to thee; and these

''"* And all niiiie
for they are tliine.
are thine, and tliine are mine ; and I

am
am

IT.

While

(1^1

ch.'ip. xiii.

And now

words of verso
623

12,

Is,

and Acts

come

i.

20.

—

to thee. Comp. the first
with which these are in contrast.

I

—
He jyrays

not that

ilicj

may

he taken

thing's I sj^eak in the -world, that

bl. JO-hLJN, A-Vli.

keep them from the evil,
not of the world, even as I

they

And
The

Ho

:

about to leave tlieiii, auil tluit
He utters tliis prayer in tlieir lieariug (oomp. chap. xi.
42) that tliey may have tlie support of kuowing that
He who liad kept them while with them, had solomuly
committed them to His Fatlier's care. The prayer
itself was a lesson, and this thought is to be remembered in the interpretation of it.
That they might have
joy fulfilled in

—

is

my

themselves. Comp. Notes on cliaps. xv. 11 and xvi.
24.
The joy here thouglit of is that whidi supported
Him in all tlie sorrow and loneliness of His work on
earth, and came from the never-failing source of the
Fathei-'s presence with Him.
(Comp. Note on chap.
xvi. 32.)
He would have them fulfilled with the abun(1*) I have
given them thy -word. and the
world hath hated them.— The terms " I " and
;

" the

world " are opposed to each other. The world's
liatred followed necessarily from the fact that Christ

had given them God's word, and that by it they had
been separated from the world.
(Comp. Note on
6.)

Because they are not of the world.— Comp.
Note on

chaj>. xv. 18.

pray not that thou shouldest take them
out of the world. — The thouglit may naturally have
(15)

world, and the prayer passes from the thought of preservation to that of their sanctification for their woi-k.
Their fitness for this is prominent in this verse. Already they are not of the world, even as He is not of
the world.
('") Sanctify them through thy truth.— Better,
in Thy tnifh. Truth was the sphere in ^\Jiich their
sanctification was to take place.
They had through
Christ received the Father's word, which was truth,
and had passed into a new region of life, separate from
tlie world (verses 6
IG).
He lias prayed that
8, 14
the Father would preserve them in this, and now He
prays further that the Father would in this new region
of life set them apart for the work to which He had
sent them (verse 18).
The idea at the root of the word rendered " sanctify,"
It is opposed not to
is not holiness, but separation.
what is impure, but to what is common, and is constantly used in the Greek of the Old Testament for the
consecration of persons and tilings to the service of
God. Hence our Lord can use it of Himself in chap.
X. 36, and in this context (verse 19; these are the only
places where it occurs in St. John's writings). He was
Himself " set apart and sent into the world." He has
to send them into the world in the same way (verse 18,
and chap. x. 36), and prays that they may be in the
same way consecrated for their work.
Thy word is truth. There is a strong emphasis
This word they
in the pronoun '' Tlty word is truth."
had kept (verses ti 8). It had become the region of
They are to be the channels through which
their life.
They are already in
it is to pass to others (ver.se 20).
the higher sphere of truth, in which their entire consecration is to take place, when the gifts of the Holy

—

dance of this joy.

verse

am

not of
'i'''
the world,
Sanctify them through
thy truth thy word is truth. ('^^ As
thou hast sent me into the world, even
so have I also sent them into the world.
<'"> And for
their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified

these things I speak in the world.—

thoufjlit is that

it.

They are

f^''*

my

joy fulfilled in them<"^
I have given them thy
selves.
word ; and the -world hath hated them,
because they are not of the world, even
*^^' I pray
as I am not of the world.
not that thou shouldest take them out
of the world, but that thou shouldest

might have

out of the World, hut sanctified in

I

to their minds that they would be most eifectually
kept from tlie hatred and danger of which He had
spoken if they were to be -svith Him taken out of the
world.
But there is for them a work in the world
He has finislied the work His Tather
(verses 18, 2-t).
gave Him to do; He has glorified the Father on the
earth (verse 4).
There is a work for them to glorify
Him (verse 10), and Ho prays not that they should be
taken out of the world before their work is done. The
Christian ideal is not freedom from work, but strength
to do it not freedom from temptation, but power to
overcome it; not freedom from suffering, biit joy in an
abiding sense of the Father's love not alisence from
the world, but grace to make the world better for our
jjresence not holy lives driven from the world, and
living apart from it, but holy lives spent in the world

come

—

—

—

upon tliein.
sent me into the world.—
Better, As Thou didst send Mc. The tense points out
the definite moment of His mission.
(Comp. chap.
Spirit shall descend
(18)

;

As thou hast

X. 36.)

So have I also sent them into the -world.^
I also sent. Comp. Notes on Matt. x. 5 Luke

;

Better,

;

In the very word " Apostles " their mission was
contained but the thought here comprehends the immediate future of their ^vider mission. (Comp. Note on

vi. 13.

;

;

and leavening it.
But that thou shouldest keep them from
the evil.— Comp. Note on Matt. vi. 13. The usage of
St. John is, beyond question, in favour of the masculine.
The only other passages where he uses the word in the
singular are 1 John ii. 13, 14; iii. 12; v. 18, 19.
We
have to bear in mind also that the present passage
occurs in the second " Lord's Prayer," and that His
prayer for them may with probability be interpreted in
the same sense as the words in which He taught them
to pray.
On the whole, therefore, it seems likely, but
yet is by no means certain, that we ought to read here,
" that thou shouldest keep them from the evil one."
(iti)
They are not of the world.- These words
are repeated from verso 14.
The thought of their
being still in the world leads on to their mission in the

chap. XX. 21.)
(1!') And for their sakes I sanctify myself.
Comp. Note on verse 17. The consecration here thought
of is that to the work which was immediately before
Him tlie offering Himself as a sacrifice. The word
was in frequent use in the special sense of an offering

—

As a New Testament example of this, comp. Bom. xv. 16. By this consecration
of Himself which in a wider sense is for all men. but
or sacrifice set apart to God.

—

—

"
is " for their sakes
He will, as
both Priest and Sacrifice, enter into the Holy of Holies
of the heavenly temple, and will send the Holy Ghost,
who will consecrate them.
in the special sense

That they

also

the truth. — Better,
524

might be sanctified through
as iu the margin, .... miyht be

;

Sr.

lie praiixfor all Believers,

through the truth.^

<-'^'

Neither pray I

for these alone, but for them also
shall believe on uie through their

JOli^N,
1

(ir,

XVII.

truly sancti-

whieh
word

that they mai/ he

made perfect

in one.

(--'
And the glorj' which thoii
gavest me I hiive given them that they
may be one, even as we are one '•-'> 1
in them, and thou in me, that they may
be made perfect in one and that the
world may know that thou hast sent
me, and hast loved them, as thou hast

me.

;

:

that they all may be one as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us that the
world may believe that thou hast sent
*-''

;

;

:

tnibj sanctified.
The words " they also " ai-e emphatic,
ausworing to "their sakes" and " myself " iu the pi-ecediug cliiuso.
(-'0)
Neither pray I for these alone.— Comp.
Note on verse 9. Tho (hmiglit (if tlie wurk to which
the ApostU's are to be eonseeruted and sent leads on to

Christians has ever been the witness to their common
Fatherhood in God. Tlie dirisions of Christendum
have ever been the weakness of the Church and the
proof to tlie world tliat, in that they are di\idcd, they
cannot be of God. (Comp. Note on chap. xiii. 3.5.)

\vider tliouglit of the Clnirch wliich shall believe
throngh their word, and the prayer is enlarged to

(better, liad <jirea

inehide them.

Here, as

(22)

tlio

chap.

them

also whieh believe;" but the sense is not
by the ehange. As wo liave again and again

afl'eeted

in

chapters, the

these

;

God

this revelation of

by means

of the

(Comp. Rom.

preach.

to others.
in

word which,

That they

x.

It

They would do this
His name, they would

et seq.)

may be one —

mean, "

i.e., both "these"
which shall believe on Mo
word" (the whole body of believers in all
tiuu'S and places).
He expresses in this grand tliought
of the unity of tlio whole Church the fulness of the
purpose of His prayi>r.
As thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us.— Tlie insertion
of "art," yhich, as the italics show, is not in the original
text, weakens the sense.
It is better, therefore, to omit
it.
The word " one," in tlie second clause, is of doubtful authority, and has the appearance of a gloss.
The
prol)al)li) reading, therefore, is, That they all may he one
as Thou, Father, in Me. and I in Thee, that thry also
•may be in Ua
and the meaning is tliat the union of
the Church may be of the same essential nature as that
between the Father and the Son yea, that the union of
tlie Church may result from tlie union of indiWdual
members with the Father through the Son. (Comp.
chaps, xiv. 23; xv. l
lO. ef al.)
The Father in the
Son and the Son in the Father; both Father and Son
taking uj) their al)ode in the lieliever, and the believer,
therelore, in the Father and tlie Son.
This is tlie ideal

(21)

(the Apostles'
through their

and

all
"

them

Thine own."
is liere

;

:

;

That the world may believe that thou hast
sent mo.- -The result of the union of believers with
God. and therefore with eaeli other, will be that the

That they may be made perfect

in

one.—

Better,
tmto one. The unity is the result of
their being made perfect.
(Comp. Notes on Heb. x.
It and 1 .Tohn ii. T,-. iv. 12, 17. 18.)

of

.

Christianity, and will bi-lieve th.il the Father sent tlie
S(m into the world. As this will be the result, it is
tliought of as the puqiose of tlie prayer for the whole

bodv of

have ful-

expressed, in addition to the thought of the
purpose for which He has given to them
the glory which the Father has given Him.
It is future
in the union of the gloiy of heaven
it is present in the
realisation of heaven now in those who have the one
common hope of their calling.
(23) I in them, and thou in me.— Tliese words are
best regarded as a parenthesis more explicitly setting
forth the thought of the union of the Father, the Son,
and the believer. The thmight is continued from the
last verse, " That they may be one even as we are one
I
in them, and Thou in Me, tliat they may be made perfect
in one."
It is thi^ thought which the words of Christ
have uttered again and again, and which we j-et feel
that no words can utter.
The disciples heard the words
immediately after they had heard the allegory of the
true vino (chap, xv.)
and the fullest meaning of
separate words and phrases in these chapters is liest
arrived at by remembering that they were not uttered
as separate words and phrases, but that they were spoken
as a whole, and should be read as a whole; and that the
most unfathdmable of them were spoken in praver from
the Son to the Father.

;

a proof of the divine origin

I

last verse, as the

unity of the Church of Christ
and if this
union with God is realised by each individual, it
necessarily follows that all the individuals will be one
with each otlier. (Comp. Notes on Epli. iv. 4 et fseq.)

it

given to them.

That they may be one, even as we are one.—
This

—

in

jiart

My

fulfil

;

will see

My

filled

;

world

have on

I

the work which Thou hast given Me to do. I have
made and declared an at-one-nicnt between man and
God,
work is done. I pray that Thou wouldst

also

;

of the

xiii.

;

future of the Church
is so immediately in our Lord's thouglits that it is
spoken of as actually present. " Their word" is their
witness concerning Him through wliieh men should
He had manifested the nature
believe (chap. xv. 27).
and they who had received His
of God to tlu'in
word and witnessed His work would become, by the
indwelling of the Spirit in them, the means of extending

found

the glory which thou gavest me
Me] I have given them. — Comp.
32, and in this chapter verses 1. 5, and 24.

all
through this Intercessory Prayer, the
future which immediately grows out of tlie present is
regarded as present; the fulness of the glory which
awaits Him at His Father's right hand is thought of
as already given to Him
and the believers who have
become, and will become, one with Him. to whom He
has given eternal life (verse 2). are thought of as sharers
in it.
It is the thought which is expanded by St. Paul
when he speaks of the children being " lieirs; heirs of
God, .and joiut-heirs with Christ; if we suffer with Him
"
to the end that we may be also glorified with Him
(Rom. viii. 17); and by St. Jolin wlien he speaks of
" children of God being like Him because we shall see
Him as He is " (1 John iii. I, 2). In the original the
pronoun "/" is emphatically expressed. "The glory
wliich Thou hast given Me," our Lord's words seem to

But for thom also which shall believe on me
through thoii" word.— All the best MSS. read, " but
for

And

.

.

And that the world
hast sent mo.— Better.

Instances of this result crowd
involuntarily upon the mind.
The brotherhood of
believers.

.

verso 21.

Sib

" Tliat

the

may know
.

world

.

didd

seiid

that thou
Com]),
Me.

may know "

(recognise)

—

:

He prays

that they maij be with

loved me.

'-"

Him,

bl.

;;

JOrLN, Xvlil.

CHAPTER XVIII.—

to regard

it,

;

the world, seeing in its midst the power which binds
men together in unity, may believe and know that this
is of God, wlio sent Christ into the world, and may
accept for themselves tlie message of love which the
"Sent of God" has brought unto them. (Comp. Note
on chap. iii. 16.)
(21) Father, I will that they also,
thou

hast given me, be with

whom
me where I am.

I will

that that which Thou hast yiven
be with
where I am. The
thought of the unity of the Church is still prominent.
It is conceived as one collective whole, " that which

Better, Father,

Me

Me, even they may

Thou hast given Mo" (comp. chap. vi. 39), and the
members of it are thought of as individuals composing
the whole, " even they

may

be."

The " I will " expi'esses the consciousness that His
was that of the Father, and is the prayer of Him

will

who is one with the Father. Ho had before said, " I
pray " (verse 9, and Note on verso 20), but the thouglit
of the union witli tlie Father, expressed in verse 23,
leads to tlie fuller expression of His confidence that the

prayer will be answered.
For the words, " with

on chap.

Mo

where I am," comp. Note

xiv. 3.

That they
hast given

may behold my

me.— Comp.

glory,
Note on verso

which thou

That we
are to think of the future glory of the divine-human
nature of Christ, is shown by the addition of the words,
" wliich Thou hast given Me." The pre-incarnate glory
of the Sou was of His divine nature only, and is not,
therefore, spoken of as given to Him, nor could it be
given to those who believe iu Him (verse 22). That
with which the Father has glorified the Son, is
" the glory which Ho had with the Father before tlie
world was " (verse 6), but it is the Son of man who is
glorified with it, and tlierefore it is that human nature
22.

made capable of receivnug it.
For thou lovedst me before the foundation
of the world.— Com]). Note on verse .5.
(-5) o righteous Father, the world hath not
known thee. Better,
the world indeed knew
.

.

When

Jesus

God, and in their knowledge of Him liad passed
moral change, by wliich they were no longer
of the world, but were sons of God (cliap. i. 12).
(2*;) And
I have declared unto them thy
name, and will declare it.— The Greek word hero
rendered " declared " is of tlie same root as the verb
rendered " known " in the previous verse. It is better
to preserve tliis conned ion by rendering the clause,
And I made known Tliij name unto them, and will
make it known. His whole teaching h.ad beeu a making
known of the name, character, will of God, to them. In
part this had been received, but in part only.
The
first steps iu the spiritual lessons had been taken, but
in His Presence in the Paraclete He will guide them
into all truth, and make known to hearts quickened to
receive it, tlie love of God which passeth knowledge.
tlirougli a

That the love wherewith thou hast loved
me may be in them, and I in

(better, didst love)

them. — Comp. Note on

chap. xv. 9.
The tiioiiglit of
Christ's prayer in this verse is expanded iu St. Paul's
prayer in Eph. iii. 17 19. It is more than that God
may love the disciples, even as He loved the Son; it is
that tliey may so know the nature of God that this love
may be in them, dwelling in them as the principle of
their life.
And tlicn the thought passes on to that
fulness which has been present all through this last
discourse and prayer, "and I in them."
(Comp.
verse 23.)
Going from them, to be yet with them not
to be with them only as a Person without, but as a
power ivithin. " I in them " are the last words of the
Intercessoiy Prayer.
Tlie words remain in all their
comfort for them in whom '" Christ is formed " in all
their encouragement for doubting hearts seeking to
know God in all their warning for hearts that do not
seek His presence. They are the prayer of Him who
knoweth that the Father always hearetli Him.

—

;

;

;

XVIII.
[5.

The Climax of Unbelief. Vohmtary Surrender and Crueillxion of Jesus (chaps,
xviii. 1

(1)

.

Thee not. In these closing words of His prayer, our
Lord again solemnly appeals to the Father (comp.
Notes on verses 1, 5, 11), but now with tlie special
thouglit of the Father's righteousness.
This thought
follows upon tlie prayer that those whom the Father
liad given Him may be where Ho is. and behold the
divine glory; and tlie connection seems to be in the
thought that sinful humanity cannot see God and
live.
The world, indeed, knew not God (comp. chap.
XV. 21, and xvi. 3). but the Son knew God, and
the disciples Iiad recognised that He had bceu sent by

526

—

The

xix. 42).

(2)

and

Betrayal

(verses 1

is

—

(1)

had spoken these words, he went forth

" that the world

We are

Father.

:

may believe," in the
therefore, as anotlier
instance of tlio repeated expression of the fulness of
thought and this is borne out liy the parallel iu chaps.
The tliought wliicli has been introxiii. 35, and xiv. 31.
duced here of the con^ction of the unbelieving world,
seems to be opposed to the context. The prayer is tliat
is parallel to

tJi^

that thou hast sent me. '-^' And
have declared unto them thy name,
and will declare it that the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in
them, and I in them.

(^*)
righteous
tion of the world.
Father, the world hath not known thee
but I have known thee, and these have

here

knovon

I

;

earlier verse.

tJisy luive

known

Father," I will that tliey

whom

thou hast given me, be with
me where I am that they may behold
my glory, which thou hast given me:
for thou lovedst me before the foundaalso,

for

;

—

Apprehension

11).

The Trials before the Jewish Authorities (verses 12—27);

(a)
(6)
(c)

(3)

—

Before Annas (verses 12 23)
Before Caiajohas (verse 24).
Denied by St. Peter (verses 17, 25, 27).

The Trials before the Roman Proconsul

(a)

The

(chaps, xviii. 28

first

examination.

truth (verses
(b)

(c)

xix. 16);

The kingdom of

28—40)

second examination.
The scourging
and mock royalty (chap. xix. 1 6)
The third examination. The poioer from
Tlie

—

above (verses 7
(cJ)

—

The

pnlilic

12— IG).

;

—11)

trial

and committal

(verses

;

lie goes to

a Garden over

tJte

entered,

a Malt.

Si.

And
aud his discipk'S.
which betrayed him, knew
^'-''

the place
for Jesus ofttimes resorted
(^'
Judas *
thither with his disciples.
then, having received a band of men and
officers from the chief priests and Phari-

come upon him, went forth, and said
unto them. Whom seek ye ? '^* They
answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus
And Judas
saith unto them, I am he.
also, which betrayed him, stood with

:

Jesus Submits
17—42)

(a)
(6)
(c)

(d)

to

Death

—

b Matt.

(chap.

—

as. 47.

other Gospels tell us of a "great multitude" (Matt.),
St. John uses the
or a " multitude " (Mark and Luke),
It was tho
technical word for tho Roman cohort.
garrison baud from Fort Antonia, at the north-east
This well-known "band" is
corner of the Temple.
mentioned again in the New Testament (in verse 12;
Matt, xxvii. 27 Mark xv. 10 Acts xxi. 31). (Comp.
Notes at these places.) The word occurs also in Acts

xix.

The Crucifixion (verses 17 24)
The sayitKjs on the Cross (verses 25 30)
The proof of physical death (verses 31 37);
The body in the Sc2>idchre (verses 3S 42).]
;

Judas and a Band follow Uim.

sees, Cometh thither with lanterns and
**'
Jesus theretorches and weapons.
fore, knowing all things that should

3&

also,

(4)

;

Si. JOIiX, XVIII.

Cedroa.

with his disciples over the brook Cedron,"
where was a garden, into the whicli he

Judas

—

;

—

—

;

In this chapter we a^ain come npon ground which

is

;

common

to St. John and the earlier Gospels.
Each of
Evangelists ha,s given us a narrative of the trial aud
dcatli of our Lord.
The narrative of each naturally
dilYers by greater or less f idncss, or as each regarded the
events from his own jioint of view, from that of all the
others.
It is only with that which is special to St.
John that the notes on his narrative have to deal. The
general facts and tpiestions arising from them have
already been treated in the notes ou the parallel

X. 1

tlio

band

passages.

with torches ami lamjjs (Matt. xxv. I) and arms. The
torches and lamps were part of the regular militai-y
Dionysius describes
equipment for night service.
soldiers rushing out of their tents with torches and
lamps in the same words -which are used here (chap,
xi. 40).
They are not mentioned in the other Gospels.
St. Matthew and St. Mark describe the "weapons" as
" swords aud staves."

("the Italian band") and xxvii. 1 ("Augustus'
'').
The Authorised version misleads, by closely
connecting in one clause two distinct things, " a band of

men aud otficers." The band was Roman;
were the Temple servants, of whom we

Lanterns and torches and weapons.—

He went

forth with his disciples— i.e., He
city.
(Comp. chap. xiv. 31.)
The brook Cedron.— The Greek words mean
exactly "the wintm- torrent Kedron," aud occur again
in the LXX. of 2 Kings xv. 23, and 3 Kings xv. 13. The
name is formed from a Hebrew word which means
black."
The torrent was the "Niger" of Judaea, aud
was so called from the colour of its turbid waters, or
from tho darkness of the chasm through which they
The name seems to have been properly applied
dowed.
(1)

went forth from the

luit

so

much

the " officers"

read in chap,
vii. 32 and 45.
These were sent, here, as there, by tho
chief priests and Pharisees, with Judas for their guide,
and their authority was supported b}- the civil power.
Better,

W Jesus therefore, knowing all things that
should come (better, were comiiKj] upon him.—
Comp, Matt.

Went

through
flowed, on the east of Jerusalem, between the
to the tori'ent itself as to the ravine

xxvi. 45.

forth,

and said unto them.

Whom

which it
city and tho Mount of Olives.
Its sides are for tho
most part precipitous, but here and there paths cross it,
and at the bottom are cultivated strips of land.
Its
depth varies, but in some places it is uot less than 100
feet.
(Comp. article, " Kidron," in Kitto's Biblical
Cyclopcedia, vol. ii., p. 731
and for the reading see
Excursus D Some Variations in the Text of St. John's

seek ye?

Gospel.)

went forth" and " said unto them."
For the question, comp. Matt. xxvi. 50. Jesus will
boldly face the danger, and direct it upon Himself, that
the disciples may be saved from it (verse 8),

probably, went forth from the garden
Other possilile initself.
(Comp. Note on verso 26.)
terjjretations are, " went forth from the depth of tho
garden ;" or, " went forth from the circle of the disciples
standing round " or, " went forth from the shade of tho
tree into tho moonlight."
For tho word, comp. verse 1,
and Matt. xir. 14). The kiss of Judas, mcutioned in aU
tho earlier Gospels, must bo placed here between
;

;

:

Whore was

"

a garden,— Comp. Matt.

xxvi.

36.

St. .John does not record the passion of Gethsemane,
but this verse indicates its place in the narrative. (Comp.
Note on chap. xii. 27.)
(2) And Judas also, which betrayed,- Better,

(5)

in

.

.

They answered him, Jesus

— He was

bctrmjliig Hint.
The original word is a
jircsent participle, and marks the Betrayal as actually
,

i.e..

R'/io irns

progress.

For Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with
his disciples.— This is one of the instances of St.
John's exact knowledge of tho incidents which attended
the Jerusalem life of our Lord. (Comp. Introduction.
All the Evangelists naiTate the coming of
p. 371.)
Jwlas. John only remembers that the spot was one
belonging, it may be, to a friend or disciple, where Jesus
Wius in the habit of going with His disciples, and that
Judas therefore knew the place, and knew that he would
probably find them thi're.

a' band of men and officers from the
chief priests and Pharisees.
Bettor, the band,
and ojjicers from the chief priests and Pharieess. The
(••i

—

527

known

to

many

of

them

of Nazareth.

(chap.

vii.

32. 4t)

Matt. xxvi. 55) but this is probably an official declaration of tho person with whoso apprehension they are
charged.
I
he. Comp. Notes on chap. viii. 18, 58.
Judas also, which betrayed him, stood
;

am
And

—

with them,— He Imd advanced

to give the signal of

and had again retreated, and was now
standing with them. He is mentioned in accordance
with the vivid impression which the fact left upon tho
Apostle's mind.
Judas, wlio had been one of them,
who h.'id been present with them, and had received
bread from his Master's hand on that very night, was
now standing with the officers of the Sanhedrin and the
Roman band, who had como to capture Hiral The
position of the words suggests also that Judas was in
some way specially connected with the fact that on

the kiss (verse

4),

They fall hack

before Ills Presence.

ST.

JOHN, XVIII.

As soou then as he had said
them.
unto them, I am he, they went backward, and fell to the ground. C' Then
asked he them again, Whom seek ye?
And they said, Jesus of Nazareth.
<8> Jesus answered, I have told you that
if therefore ye seek me, let
I am he
("'
that the saying
these go their way
might be fulfilled, which he sjjake. Of
them which thou gavest me have I lost
none."
Then Simon Peter having a

lie is led

sword drew

away

Annas.

to

and smote the high
and cut off liis right
ear.
The servant's name was Malchus.
(11* Then said
Jesus unto Peter, Put up
thy sword into the sheath
the cup
which my Father hath given me, shall

<'''

it,

priest's servant,

:

I not drink

:

it ?

Then the band and the captain
and officers of the Jews took Jesus, and
bound him,
and led him away to
Annas first for he was father in law to
<!-'

:

(i'*'

<i'''

:

hearing the words " I am He," tliey fell to the ground,
as thoiigli fear passed from him to tlioso with liim.
(6) They
went backward, and fell to the
ground. There is notliiiig iu the narrative to suggest
tiiat our Lord put fortli miraculous power to cause this
terror.
The impression is rather that it was produced
by the majesty of His person, and by the answer which
to Jewish ears eonvej'ed the unutterable name, " Jeho-

—

" (I AM).
(Comp. Note on chap. -sdii. 2-i, 2.5.)
Guilt trembled before the calmness of innocence. Man
fell to the ground before the presence of God.
To
Judas the term must have been familiar, and have
brought back a past which may well have made him
tremble at the present. To the officers the voice came
from Him of whom they had been con^'inced before that
"Never man spake like this man" (chap. \\i. 46). They
have come to take Him by force, but conscience paralyses all their intentions, and they lay helpless before
Him. He will surrender Himself because His hour is
come (cliap. svii. 1) but His life no one taketh from Him.
For this sense of awe iu the presence of Christ, comp.
the account of the cleansing of the Temple iu chap. ii.
14 et seq.
(") Then asked he them again.— Their fear has
passed away, so that we are not to tliink, as men sometimes do, that they were struck to the groimd helpless.
His thought is still of saving those who are with Him.
The question Vjrings the same formal answer. They
have no warrant to take any of those who are with
Him. They seek only Jesus of Nazareth.
(8J If therefore
ye seek me, let these go
their way. It may bo that some of the Roman
cohort, not knowing Jesus, were already laying hands
on the disciples. In any case, they are exposed to this
danger, and the Good Shepherd, who Himself goes
forth to meet the danger, will shield the flock from it.
(^) That the saying might be fulfilled, which
he spake.— Comp. chap, x^-ii. 12. The quotation is iu
many ways suggestive. (1) It is not verljally accurate,
i.e., St. John, quoting the words of Christ, which he lias
himself recorded a few verses before, is at no pains to
reproduce it word for word, but is satisfied in giving
the substance of it.
This throws light on the genei-al
literary habits and feelings of this age and race, and it
is in full harmony with the usual practice of quotation
in the New Testament.
(2) St. John quotes with an
application to temporal persecution that which had
been spoken of spiritual persecution. Tliis illustrates
the kind of way in which words are said to be "fulfilled " in more than one sense.
Striking words fix
themselves in the mind, and an event occurs which
illustrates their meaning, and it is said therefore to fulfil
them, though of each fulfilment it can be only part.
(Comp. especially Notes on chaps, ii. 17, and xii. 38 et
seq.)
(3) The quotation shows that iu the thought

vah

;

—

S28

of St. John himself, the prayer recorded in chap,
xvii. is no resume of the words of our Lord, but an
actual record of His prayer: he quotes the "saying"
as fulfilled, just as he would have quoted a passage
from the Old Testament Scriptures.

Then Simon Peter having

(10)

it

.

.

.

.

— Comp. Note

a

sword drew
The

on Matt. xxvi. 51.

fact is

recorded by all the Evangelists. St. John only tells
us that it was done by Peter, and that the servant's
name was Malchus.
He is also careful to note, as
St. Luke does too, that it was the " right ear."

—

(11) Put up thy sword into the sheath.
Comp.
Note on Matt. xxvi. 52. Here again St. John's narra"
tive is more vivid and exact.
St. Matthew has
place"

for " sheath."

my

The cup which

Father hath given me,

shall I not drink it?— Comp. Notes on Matt. xx. 22 ;
xxvi. 39.
This is the only instance of the occurrence
of this familiar imagery in St. John.
St. Peter's act
is one of opposition to what Jesus Himself knew to
There is in the words a
bo the will of the Father.
tender trustfulness which robs the cup of all its bitterness " The cup which My Father hath given Me."
They are, as it were, an echo of the prayer in the Garden
of Gethsemane, which is not recorded by St. John.
It
is the Father to whom He has prayed, and solemnly
committed the disciples (chap, xvii.); the Father whose
presence never leaves Him (chap. xvi. 32) the Father
into whose hands He is about from the cross to commend His Spirit (Luke xxiii. 4(5).

—

;

Then the band and the captain and

(12)

ofla.cers of the
after "ciiptaiu."

—

Jews. A stop should be placed
The "band and the captain" were

the Roman cohort (comp. Note on verse 3) and their
tribune (Chiliarch ; comp. Mark \\. 21).
The " officers
of the Jews " were, as before, the Temple servants
(see above, verse 31, and the apparitors of the Sanhedrin.

Took

Jesus,

and bound him. — Comp.

Matt. xxvi. 60, and xxvii.
(13, 14)

Comp.
Acts

And

led

Notes on

2.

him away

to

Annas

first.—

Annas Note on Luke iii. 2, and
This trial before Annas was probably a

for account of

iv.

6.

preliminary investigation, distinct from the formal
trial before Caiaphas. narrated in the earlier Gospels.
(Comp. verses 19 and 24.)

For he was father

in law to Caiaphas.— The
between Annas and Caiaphas had
k>d to a closeness of connection in official duties, which
makes it difficult, with our partial knowledge of the
circumstances, to trace the position taken by each in the
This remark of St. John's suggests
trial of our Lord.
that Annas may have occupied part of the high priest's
palace.
He had lieen high priest. He is called high
His age
priest in the following year (Acts iv. 6).
would hare given him authority in the Sanhedrin,
persou.nl relationship

—

ST.

Simon Peter and (mother

Caiaphas, which was the high priest
that same year. ^ ^"' Now Caiaphas
was he, which gave counsel to the
Jews, that it was expedient that one
man should die for the people."
<'^' And Simon Peter followed Jesus,*
and so did another disciple that disciple was known unto the high priest,
and went in with Jesus into the 2)alace
of the high priest. <'^' But Peter stood
at the door without.
Then went out
that other disciple, which was known

—

JOHN, XVIIl.
1

Snruu

^ri(f

unto the high priest, and spake in; to
her that kept the door, and brought in
^"> Then saith the damsel that
Peter.
kept the door unto Peter, Art not thou
also one of this man's disciples?
He

eeni

Christ bcimd ulltt)
Ctiuiphai the h iglt
priest, ver. 24.

(1

cb. II. Ml.

I M.itt.

2r..

saith, I

58.

(i«)

Another

—The reading

('")

;

;

;

Peter's

denials,

comp. Notes on Matt. xxvi.
xiii.

Art

of

not

thou

also

one

38.

'.s

(18)

—

;

He

And

i.e.,

therefore dreads this recognition.

the servants and ofllcers stood there.
quadrangular court. The "servants'' are

in the

the household servants or slaves of the high priest.
The officers are the Temple servants. (Comp. Note on
verse .3.)
In the Greek this phrase is
fire of coals.
expressed by one word which occurs again in tlie New
Testament in chap. xxi. 9 ; and in tlic LXX. in Ecclus.
xi. 30, 32
and 4 Mace. ix. 20. It means a glowing
fire.
One of the Greek translators (Aquila') uses it in
" coals of juniper"
Ps. exix. 4 (English version cxx. 4
that is, of the bronm plant I.

—

A

;

i

\

''

:

:

|

,

—
Peter stood with them, and warmed himself.
— implied that the other disciple Iwidbeen aduiilted
It is

j

into the liouse,
As the houses were usually constructed,
Peter has
the court would lie visible from the interior.
already bi>en identified as a disciple. To stand aloof
would have been to call further attention to himself. He
joins the company, therefore, round the fire.

Wo

Into the palace of the high priest.— Better,

|

conrt of the hiijh priest. (Comp. Matt.
xxvi. 3, 58, 09.)
St. John uses the word elsewhere only
It has been estabof the sheepfold (chap. x. 1, 16).
lished beyond doubt that the title " high priest " may
have been and often was given to those who liad held
cannot, thereforo, s»y positively
the sacred office.
//le

We

34

6 (LXX.).

§ 1).

On

servants.

We

perhaps, in^o

iv.

this man's
disciples ? i.e.. • Thou as well as thy friend, whom I
know." There is no charge bronglit against him. Tlie
words are apparently simply words of recognition, or as
furnishing a reason for admitting him with his friend,
but Peter is conscious that he had attempted to kill,
and had succeeded in wounding, one of the high priest

is

;

door without.—

— 75, and see in this Gospel chap.

69

(Comp. Matt.

;

;

13 aud 2 Sam.

vii. 2.

not certain, but
the majority of the better MSS. support the text of the
Authorised version. Others have, "' Tlie other disciple,"
which would nu\in, " Tlie well-known disciple." It has
been usual to undi'rstand that John himself is intended
by this designation, and this opinion .agrees with the
general reticence of the Gospel with regard to him.
(Comp. chaps, i. 40 xiii. 23 xix. 26: and Introduction,
p. 37.5.) It agrees also with the f.act that Peter and John
are elsewhere found in special connection with each other
(Luke xxii. 8 Acts i. 13 iii. 1 iii. 3, 4. 11 iv. 13, 19
viii 14).
are warranted, therefore, in saying that
this opinion is probable, but not in assuming that it is
necessarily true, as is often done.
It may be, for instance, tliat by this term the Evangelist indicates his
brother James, who is never mentioned in this Gospel,
The fact that he is himself called " the disciple whom
Jesus loved (chap. xiii. 23, and xix. 26 comp. Introduction, p. 37.'i>. is ag.ainst rather than for the opinion
If we adopt
th.at he is here called " another disciple."
the reading, " the other disciple," the opinion has more
support.
"Was known unto the high priest.— How he
was known wo have no means of judging.
may,
however, note that the name "John" occurs among the
names of tlie kindred of the high priest in Acts iv. 6.

disciple.

at the

Acts
That women ' kept the
door" among the Jews wo know from Josephus (Ant.

xii.

Peter followed Jesus.— Better,

58.")

But Peter stood

Unto her that kept the door. — Comp.

—

xxvi.

:

at the door of the conrt.
He remained here with
the crowd. Jesus as a prisoner, and the other disciple
as a friend of the high priest, went into the conrt.

that same year.
whole of the following verse,
comp. Notes on chap. xi. 49 52.
The propliecy is
tpiotod now tliat its fidfilment is close at hand, and
tliat tlie act of Caiaphas is about to lead to it.
Simo)i Pttir irns follow iiuj JesuK.

the servants

i.e.,

Which was the high priest

And

And

that it is not here given to Annas. It is, however, in
the highest degree improbable that it is given in this
chapter, after the words of verse 13, to Annas and
Caiaphas without distinction. The writer has in that
verse clearly marked out Caiaphas as the high priest
that year, and consistency requires that we should
uniformly understand him to be designated by the title.
The apparent difficulty here is met by the remark in
ver.se 13, that Annas was f;\tlier-iu-law to Caiaphas.
(See Note there.)

;

And Simon

<'**'

:

they bring Jesus for this doctrinal investigation (verse
lil)
while it is necessary that He should be sent to
the legal high priest for official trial in the presence
of tlie Sauliedrin (verse 24), before being handed over
to the civil power (verse 28). It does not follow that the
high priest (Caiaphas) was not present at this investigation: but it was altogether of an informal character.

(15)

not.

;

which Caiaphas himself is not likely to have questioned,
anil he may have been President of the Sanhedrin
or Father of the Beth Din (House of .Judgment),
AVhether officially, or personally, or both, he wa.s. from
tlie Jewish point of view, a person wliose counsel aud
iutlu'>uce were of the utmost importance, and to him

this clause, .ind the

am

and officers stood there, who had made
a fire of coals
for it was cold
and
they warmed themselves
and Peter
stood with them, and warmed himself.
<''' The high priest then asked Jesus
of his disciples, and of his doctrine.

:

On

Disciple follow Jesxte,

529

(19) The high" priest then asked Jesus.— Comp.
Notes on verse 15. By the " high priest " is probably
meant Caiaphas, thongh this preliminary investigation
was held liefore Annas, aud in his house, or that part
of the high priest's palace occupied by him.
Of his disciples, and of his doctrine.— This
was tho general suijject of a series of questions. Ho

"

,/esus

'^^'

ST.

examined by Caiaphas,

I'.v

JOHX. XVIII.

;

Why

me?

warmed

:

h

:\Inll,

I

Or, wiih a rod.

;

spake openly to the world.— He

synagogue, and in the
temple, whither the Jews always resort. — The
I ever taught in the

better reading omits the article before " synagogue," as
in chap. vi. 59, and reads for the last clause, ivhere all
''
the Jews resort.
In synagogue " is an adverbial
phrase, as we say " in church."
His constant custom
was to teach '" in synagogue," and in Jernsalem He
taught in the temple itself, which was the resort of all
the leaders of the people. Tliis refers to His general
custom, and does not, of course, exclude His teaching
in other places.
Tlie point is tli.at during His public
ministry Ho was constantly in the habit of teaching
under the authority of the officers of the sjaiagogues
antLthe temple. That was the answer as to what His
doctrine had been.

And

in secret have I

nothing.—His

said

private teaching of the disciples is, of course, not excluded, but that was only the exposition of His public

There was

nothing

such as they
understood by ".secret teaching." It was unlike " the
leaven of the Pharisees which was hypocrisy " for in it
there was " nothing covered," " nothing hid." (Comp.
doctrine.

iu

(3i)

xii. 1

—

Why
pronoun

:^.)

askest thou
"

Me "

me?— Comp.

chap. v. 31.

not the emphatic word as it is
generally taken to be. The stress is on the interrogative, " Wliy, for what purpose, dost thou ask Me ?
If
j'ou want witnesses, ask them which heard Me."
Tlio

Behold, they

is

know what

I

himself.

said.— Better,

behold, these knoic irliat I said.
He pointed probably
to some who were then present.
In the next verse
there is a reference to the " officers " who, as we know
from chap. vii. 32, 46, had heard this doctrine,
(22) "With the palm of his hand.— The Greek
word occurs again in the New Testament only in chap.
xix._3, and Mark xiv. 65 (see Note there, and on Matt.
xxvi. 67).
It is uncertain whether it means here a
blow with the hand or. as the margin renders it. ' with

They

said therefore
o??e of his
said, I am
of the servants of the

One

*""'

high priest, being his kinsman whose
ear Peter cut off, saith, Did not I see

a rod." The word originally means a stroke with a rod,
but in classical usage it acquired also the meaning of a
slaj) iu the face, or box on the ear, and the corresponding verb is certainly used in this sense in Matt. v. 39.
We may gather from Acts xxiii. 2 that a lilow on the
face was a customary punishment for a supposed offence
against the dignity of the high priest but in that case
it was ordered by the high priest himself, and the fact
that it was here done without aTithority by one of the
;

attendants confirms the opinion that this was not a legal
trial before the judicial authority.
(33) Jesus answered him," If I have spoken
evil.— Comp. Note on Matt. v. 39.
Bear witness of the evil.— That is, " Produce the
evidence which the law requires."
(21)

Now Annas

had sent him bound

.

.

.

.r—

therefore sent Him bound .... Tho
reading is uneei-taiu
some !MSS. read " Therefore ;
some read " Now " some omit the word altogether.
On the whole, the evidence is in favour of " therefore."
The tense is an aorist, and cannot properly have a
pluperfect force.
The rendering of the Authorised
version is based upon the opinion that Jesus had
before been sent to Caiaphas, and that all which
followed from verse 13 (see margin there) had taken
place after the close of the investigation before Annas.
This vi(^w is certainly more probable than that the
words "high j)riest" should be used of Annas and
Caiaphas indiseriminatelj' (comp. Note on verse 15), but
both do violence to the ordinary meaning of language,
and, if the interpretation wliich is adopted in these
Notes is correct, neither is necessary.
Jesus was still " bound," as He had been from

Better,

Annas

;

;

verse 12,
(25)

it

;

chap.

Annas.

unto him,* Art not thou also
disciples
He denied it, and
'?

does not
distinctly answer the question about His disciples, but
His words imply that all may liave been His discijiles.
The pi-onoun is strongly emphatic; "I am one," His
words mean. " who spake plainly and to all men."
" My follower.s have not been initiated into secret
mysteries, nor made eoiispirators in any political organi" I have not been a leader, and they have not
sation."
been members, of a party."
I

2(1, fio

not.

asked, we may thiuk. about tlio numbor of Christ's
followers
tlio aim they had iu view
the prineiples
wliich He had tauofht tliem.
Tlie object of the questions was apparently to find some teelmical evidence
in Christ's own words on which they may snpport the
cliartjes they are about to bring against Him in the
legal trial before Caiaplias.
(-0)

sent to

:

;

;

!n thpii

answered him. If I have spoken evil,
bear witness of the evil but if well,
why smitest thou me ? '-*' Now Annas
had sent him bound unto Caiaphas the
high priest."
(25)
^j;,(j
Simon Peter stood and

Jesus answered him, I spake openly

to the workl I ever taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the
Jews always resort and in secret have
<-'>
askest thou
I said nothing.

ask them which heard me, what
behold, they
I have said unto them
know what I said. <"' And when he
had thus spoken, one of the officers
which stood by struck Jesus with the
palm of his hand,' saying, Answerest
*-^'
thou the high priest so?
Jesus

and

And Simon

himself.

Peter

stood and w^arraed

— Better, And Simon peter teas standing and

K'arming himself. (Comp, verse 18.) The words are
repeated to draw attention to the fact that he was
standing in the court at the time when Jesus was sent
from Annas unto Caiaphas, that is, from one wing of
the quadrangular building across the court to the other.
In Luke xxii. 61 it is said that " the Lord turned and
looked upon Peter."

Art not thou also one of his disciples ?—
Comp. Note

to verse 17.

One of the servants of the high

priest.Comp. Luke xxii. 59.
Did not I see thee in the garden with him?—
This kinsman of Malchus, who had probably gone with
him to the arrest, is not to be silenced by a simple
denial.
He asks emphatically, " Did not I see thee iu
(261

the garden with Him " He feels certain that he is
not deceived. The probable interpretation of verso 4
is that Jesus went foi-th ont of the garden towards the
.''

5.30
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Peter dfniex his Master.

the giirden with him ? '-"' Peter
then denied again
and iiinnediately
the cock crew.
(28) Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas"
unto the hall of judgment :* and it was
early
and they themselves went not
into the judgment hall, lest they should
be defiled but that they might eat the
passover.' '^* Pilate then went out
unto them, and said, What accusation
bring ye against this man? <*'' They
answered and said unto him, If he were
:

Or, Pilnit'n hoim-

;

:

;

b Acts 19. !«.
c Malt SO.

band and tlie officers. K so, the moniout when the
kinsman saw Peter was previous to that of Malchus'
wound. If the kinsman Imd witnessed this, lio would
ahno.st certainly

And

(-")
.

.

.

have eliarged Peter with

a cock

crcif.

Matt. xxvi.Tl. ,aud (on the

iC(>nii>.

—

Mark

matter, had cimdeunied Him to death, and that the
had done so was in itself sutlicicnt proof
that He was worthy of death.
They use the vague
word " malefactor," " evil-doer," though in the trial
before Caiaphas they had not sought to prove any evil
deed, and they expect that u]50u this assertion Pilate
will pronounce on Him. as on other malefactors, tho
sentence of death.

immediately the cock crew.— Better.

whole question of the denial, Notes to verses 69
(28) On the aoeusation Iv.'fore Pilate (verses 28
pomi). Notes on the parallels in Matt, xxvii. 11
xv. 2

Luke

74.)

—
— 14;

—

38).

:

xxiii.

They claim the

;

there.)

And it was early. —Tlie

Greek word occnrs in the
division of the night in Mark xiii. 3.5 (" even," " midnight," " coek-crowing," 'morning") for the time
between cock-crowing anil sunrise, as we .should say
roughly, from three to six o'clock; but comp. Matt.
xxvii.

and Luke

1.

xxii.

(>•!.

We

Pilate must have sent the band
therefore expecting its retiini.

And

must remember that
(verso 3). and was

F

:

The Dtuj of

Pilate then

(Comp. Note on chap. x. 32.) For the prediction of the
manner of death, comp. chaps, iii. 1-i xii. 32 and
Note on Matt. xx. 19. If the Jews had possessed the
power to put Him to death, they would have condemned
Him (jn the teehniciil charge of blasphemy, for which
the pmiishment was stoning.
(Comp. chaps, viii. .59;
X. 31
and Acts vii. 51 et .-r^.) Crucilixion was not a
Jewish i)unisliment, and it was in the fact that He was
executed, not by Jewish authority and on the charge of
blasphemy, but by Roman autliority and on a charge
of Majestas (high treason', that His own prophecy of
the manner of His death wiis fulfilled.
(^tt)
Then Pilate entered into the judgment
haU again, and called Jesus.— Better, Pilate there-

the Cniciji.r'mn of our Lord.

;

went out unto them.— Better,
them —

palace.

accusation bring ye against this man ?
They expected tlmt lie would have at

;

;

— Comp. verse 33.

once ordered His execution but he asks for the formal
charge which they bring against Him. He knew by
hearsay what this was. Imt demands the legal accusation without which the trial could not proceed.
As the
Koman ]>rocurator. he demands what ciime Jesus has
:

committed against the Roman law.
(3u) If ho were not a malefactor,

it.

Signifying what death he shotild die.— Better,
sipiifijiiiij by what manner of denth He slionld die.

Pilate thrrrforc lecnt out unto
I.e., because of
their religious scniplcs they would not enter into the

What

them exercise

—

judgment hall. — They sent Jesus in under guard of
the Roman liaud, while they remained outside.
But that they might eat the passover.— Comp.
{£<)

let

(

they thomsolves went not into the

E.rciii:<<n.-<

;

—

;

(Comp. Note

judicial right

Their law gave them power to punish, but not tho
right of capital ijunishment.
If they claim that the
m.atter is wholly within their own power of judgment,
then the .sentence must also be limited to their own
power. He can only execute a sentence which is pronounced by himself after formal tri,al.
It is not lawful for us to put any man to
death. Their words admit that thrj- did not possess
tho power of life and death, while they imply that they
had sentenced Jesus to death. They verbally give up
the power, tmt in reality claim it, and regard the procurator as their executioner.
The Jews had lost this
power since the time that Archelaus was deposed, and
Judiea became a Roman province (A.D. 6 or 7). The
Talmud speaks of the loss of this power forty years
or more before tho destruction of Jenisalem.
(Comp.
Lightfoot's Note here, and in Matt. xxvi. 3.)
On the stoning of Stephen, which was an illegal act,
comp. Notes on Acts vii. 67 et Keq.
!-i
That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled.
Comp. Note on verso 9.

:

;

Take ye him, and judge him according
your law.— Pilate takes them at their word.

(:ii)

to

2 5.
The hall of judgment. —Literally, thePrccforiiim.
Comp. Note on Matt, xxvii. 27. It is interesting to
observe the various renderin<js which our translators
have given tor this one word. Here,
hall of judg"
ment." or "Pilate's house," and " judguiont-hall
vei-so l?3, "Iiall of judgment" without the uiargiuiil
alternative; oh.ip. xix. S*. "judgment-hall;" in Matt.
xxvii. 27. " couimou-li.all," or '• governor's house " in
Mark xv. 6, " pnt'torium " (the original word Anglieised)
in Acts xxiv. It). ' judgment h.iU " in Phil,
i.
13, ' palace," this being perhaps the only passage
where " palace " does not give the right meaning.
o

19.

fact that they

now.

it

be/ort: I'itufe.

nut a malefactor, we would not have
delivered him up unto thee. '*'' Then
said Pilate unto them, Take ye him,
and judge him according to your law.
The Jews therefore said unto him, It is
not lawful for us to put an}- man to
i-'-'
death
that the saying of Jesus
might be faltilled, which ho spake, signifying what death he should die.''
(33) Then Pilate
entered into the judgment hall again,'' and called Jesus, and
said unto him, Art thou the King of

tliee in

I

E.raminatlon

we would

fore entered iido the Prcetoriiim {or pnlace) ayain. and
cidled Jesns.
(Comp. verse 28.) This was practically a
private investigation, for the Jews conld not enter the

not have delivered him up unto thee.— They
take the position that the Roman is tli<' executive, and
their own the judicial power.
Tliey bring no legal
charge against Jesus, but assert in effect that they themselves, who understood and had investigated the whole

(Comp,

l)alace (verse 28).

ch.ap. xix. 13.)

Art thou the King of the Jews?— Comp. Note
on Matt,
531

xxvii. 11

:

Luke

xxiii. 2, 3.

Pilate, of course.

;

8T,

JfSK.i claima not a Wur/d///
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***'
the Jews?
Jesus answered him,
Sayest thou this thinoj of thyself, or
did othei's tell it thee of me ? ^'^'> Pilate
Thine own
answered,
I a Jew?
nation and the chief priests have delivered thee unto me what hast thou
done? '^^'> Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world if my kingdom were of this world, then would my

servants fight, that I should not be dethe Jews
but now is my
kingdom not from hence. (^'') Pilate
said unto him, Art thou
a king then? Jesus answered. Thou
sayest that I am a king.
To this end
was I born, and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that

:

of tlie charge brought .agaiusfc Him when lie gave
permission for tho Roman coliort to apprehend Him.

knew

Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did
others tell it thee of me ?— Tlio most probable
(31)

intoa-pretatiou of the qnestion is that vvhioli regards it
as establishing a distiuetion l)etween the title '' King of
the Jews " as spoken by Pilate and the same title as
spoken by Jesus. In the political sense in which Pilate
would use it, and in this sense only the claim could be
brought against Him in Roman law, He was not King
of the Jews.
In tho theocratic sense in which a Jew
would use that title, He was King of the Jews.

PUate answered, Am I a Jew ?— His question would say, " You surely do not suppose tliat /am
a Jew ? " Tho procurator's Eoman pride is fired at
the very thought.
He was the governor of the suliject
race.
What did He know, or care to know, of their
(35)

?

Thine own nation and the chief priests have
delivered thee unto me.—" So far from the quescoming from me," his words mean, " It is fliine
nation, and esiJecially the chief priests, who have
delivered Thee unto me." And then, weary of the
technicalities with which a Roman trial had nothing
tion

own

to do. ho asks the definite question, "
"

done

What

hast

:

thei-efore

:

and distinctions

but a Spiritual KiuijiloiiK

livered to

Am

subtleties

;

Thou

?

Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of
— The answer of Jesus is two-fold, declaring
(1) in this verse, that He is not a King in tho political
sense; and (2) in verse .37, that He is a King in tlie
mor.al sense.
By " of this world " we are to under(3C)

this world.

stand that tho nature and origin of His kingdom are
not of this world, not that His kingdom will not extend
in this world.
(Comp. chaps, viii. 23 and x. 16.) In
the world's sense of king and kingdom, in the sense
in which the Roman empire claimed to rule the world,

He had no kingdom.

Then would my servants fight, that I should
not be delivered to the Jews.— Better, iheri would
M)j aervaiits have been fighting. (Comp. chap. xix. 16.)
His " servants " are His disciples, who would be in this
relation to Him if He ivere a tempor.d king, and the
crowds such as those who had sought to make Him
king (chap. vi. 15), and had filled Jerusalem with the
cry, " Hosanna Blessed is He that cometh in the name
of the Lord, tho King of Israel " (chap. xii. 13).
One
of His servants had drawn tho sword (verse 10), and,
but that His \vill liad checked the popular feeling,
neither the Jewish officers nor the Koman cohort could
have delivered Him to be crucified.
:

(37)

Art thou a king then ?— The

sentence

is

both
"

a question and an inference from the word " kingdom
of the previous verse.
There is a strong emphasis, and
it may be sarcasm, expressed in the pronoun, "Does it
not foUow then that Thou art a king ?"
sayest that I
a king.— Or, perhaps.
Thou sayest for I am a Icing. (Comp. Malt. xxvi. 25.)

am

Thou

;

To this end was I born, and for this cause
came I into the world.— Better, Unto this end
have I been born, and unto tltis end am I come unto the
Our

translators have rendered the same Greek
different English words
" To this end," " for
this cause," intending probably that the first phrase
should be understood of the words which precede, and
the second of those which follow " To this end (that I
may be a king) was I born, and for this (that I may
bear witness unto the truth) came I into tlie world."
Had this been the meaning, it would have been almost
certainly expressed by the usual distinction in Greek
and in the absence of any such distinction, the natural
intei-pretation is, " To be king have I been born, and to
be a king came I into the world, in order that I may
bear witness unto the truth." The birth and the entrance into the world both refer to the Incarnation, but
make emphatic the thought that the birth in time of
Him who existed with the Father before all time,
was the manifestation in the world of Him who came
This thought of " coming into
forth from the Father.
tho world " is frequent in St. John.
(Comp. especially

world.

—

words by

;

36 and xvi. 28.)
I should bear witness unto the truth.
Comp. Note on chap. i. 8. Ho has indeed a kingdom,
and Ho came into the world to be a king Init His ride
is that of the majesty of Truth, and His kingdom is to
be established by His witness of the eternal truth which
He had known with His Father, and which He alone
could declare to man. (Comp. Notes on chaps, i. 18
and xvi. 13.) He came to be a witness a martyr to
the truth, and to send forth others to be witnesses and
martyrs to the same trath, through the Holy Spirit, who
should guide them into all truth. Such was His kingdom such the power by which it was to rule. It was
not of this world it possessed neither land nor treasury, neither senate nor legions, neither consuls nor
procurators
but it was to extend its sceptre over all
chaps.

X.

—

That

;

—

—

;

:

;

the kingdoms of the earth.

Every one that is of the truth heareth my
— He has spoken of His kingdom. Who are its

voice.

subjects, and what its power over tlicni ?
Every one is
included who. following the light which God has placed
But now is
kingdom not from hence.
in his soul, conies to " the true Light which light eth
That is, " But, as a matter of fact. My kingdom is not
every man " who, made in the image of God. ami witli
froni liere."
It was proved by His standing bound in
capacities for knowing God, seeks truly to know Him;
the presence of the procurator. The clause has been
every one who, in an honest and true heart, is of the
strangely pressed into the ser\'ice of millennial views by
truth, and therefore hears the voice of Him who is the
interpreting it, " But noiv My kingdom is not from
Truth. The thought is familiar to us from the earlier
hence.
Hereafter it will be." For tho true sense of
ch.apters of tho Gospel.
(Comp. e.g.. iii. 21 vii. 17
" now," comp. chaps, ^•iii. 40
ix. 41
xv. 22, 24.
X. 16.)
viii. 47
532
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my

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

Piliil''

JOHN, XIX.

ST.

jinds no Crime in Him.

£ixe Itomo.

'^' And the soldiers platted a crown of
thorns, and put it on his head, and they
put on him a purple robe, *'' and said,
Hail, King of the Jews
and they
(*) Pilate
smote him with their hands
therefore went forth again, and saith
unto them, Behold, I bring him forth
to you, that ye may know that I find

of the truth heareth
ray voice.
Pilate saith iiiito him, \Vhat is
truth ? Ami when he had said this, he
went out again unto the Jews, and saith
is

(38)

unto them, I find in him no fault at all.
'*•> But
ye have a custom, that I should release unto you one at the passover " will
ye therefore tliat I release unto you the
King of the Jews ?
Then cried they
all again,* saying. Not this man, but
Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.
:

no fault in him. ('i Then came Jesus
forth, wearing the crown of thorns,
and the purple robe. Ami Filate saith
unto them. Behold the man
When
the chief priests therefore and oificers
saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify

<'**'

!

CHAPTER XIX.—
therefore took Jesus,

(1)

and

Then

Pilate
scourged Imn."

Pilate saith unto him,

(38)

"'What

What

r

Matt.

27. 26,

truth?—

is

truth?' said je.stiug Pihite, and would uot
stay for an answer." Such is Lord Bacon's wcU-kuowu
interpretation of Pilate's well-kno\vn question.
Others
liave seen in it tliu bitterness of a niiud that had been
tossed to and fro in the troubled sea of contemporaneous
thought, and despaired of an aneliorage.
Others,
again, have traced the tone of sarcasm in the governor's
words •' Is the son of Roman freedom and Greek
thought, which had at this time been welded into one
power, to learn truth of a Jewish enthusia.st ? " while
the older interpreters, for the most part, regarded the
(|Uestion as that of an earnest inquirer desiring to be
satisfied.
These are a few among the many thouglits
the passage has suggested and yet none of them seem
to give the natural impression wliich follows from the
words. Bacon's is nearest to it, but Pilate was far from
jesting.
He seems rather to have been irritated by the
refusal of the Jews to furnish a formal accusation
(verse 31), and more so at the question of Jesus in
verse 34, and the subtleties, as he thinks them, of
verse 3ti.
Tliis seems to him to be another, and at
all events it is wliolly irrelevant to the question at issue.
He lias neither time nor will to deal ^vith it, and at
once goes from the palaee again to the Jews.
I find in him no faiilt at all.— Better, J /»<?
no crime in Him. St. John uses the word rendered

(Mark xv. 7 ; Luke xxiii. 19),
striking parallel in Sophocles
'

used by

St.

Matthew

(Comp.

xix.

-i,

It

G.)

(xxrii. 37) for the technical

is

"ac-

cusation written. This is Jesus, tlie King of the Jews,"
this seems to be the sense here. " I find no groimd
for the legal charge (verse 33).
Wliatever He may
be, there is no proof of treason against the majesty of
Caesar."
On the attempt of Pilate to release Jesus (verses 39,
10). comp. Matt, xxvii. L5
23; Mark xv. 6 14; Luke
xxiii. 13
23.
It is preceded in St. Luke by the trial
before Herod (verses ti
12).

and

(*')

Day

—

—

—

—

At the Passover.— Comp.

Excursus

F

:

The King of the Jews.-These
is

xiii.

Boman

governor.

.')

Now

xxvii.

1.

The word

see also

Acts

l-l.)

iii.

24—30

;

1

—

16),

Mark

and the delivery

of Jesus

to be

comp. generally Notes on Matt.

xv.

15—19

Luke

;

xxiii.

24.

2.5.

Then

XV. 1".
(•')
And said, Hail, King of the Jews.— The
reading of the better MSS. is. and they kept cnming to
Him and saying ... It is a description of the mock
reverence which they paid Him. They kept chawing
near and bowing before Him. (Comp. Matt, xxvii. 29.)

They smote him with

their

hands.— Comp.

ifote on chap, xviii. 22.
(I)
Pilate
had returned

therefore

went forth again.— He

had ordered the scourging in the courtyard (Mark xv. 15, 16). Ho now goes
forth again with Jesus wearing the crown of thorns
and the purple robe, and hopes by the spectacle to
move the sympathy of the people, and to prevent the
design of the rulers.
know that I find no fault in
That ye
him. Comp. Note on chap, xviii. 38. Had he found
proof of a legal crime he would have ordered His
execution, and not have led Him forth in this mock
royal attitude to move the feelings of the people.

—

to the pMlace. aiul

may

(5) Then came Jesus forth.— The verse describes
the scone as the writer remembers it. The figure of
the Lord whom lu' had himself followed and loved, and
of whom he (liinks as ascended lo the tliroue of tlio
King of kings, led in the cruel mockery of royal garmc>uts, was one which left its nuirk for ever in his mind.

Behold the man !— Pilate's

"

Ecce homo

!

"

is

an

appeal to the multitude. That picture of suffering
is it not enough?
Will none in that throng lift up a
cry f(n' mercy, and save Him from the death for which
the 8aiihedrin arc calling ?

Barabbas was a robber.— Comp. Note
x.

;

Pilate therefore took Jesus.— For the
connection and the force of " therefore " comp. Luke
xxiii. 21—23.
(-) For the crown of thorns, comp. Matt, xx^ii. 26;
and for the purple robe, Matt, xxvii. 28; Mark
(1)

Shall I release

includes the meaning of
niirestraiued violence, which oft'JU leads t.i blood-^hed

on chap.

30

crucified (verse

words are of
who was still

—

Plumptre's Translation.)

721.

XIX.

The

(«) Then cried they all again.— St. John has
not recorded any clamour befon>. but implies that of
Matt. XV. 8, and Luke xxiii.
10.

—

is

For the scourging

They seem to mean, " This is your kiiig
your national subjection, that He is bomid in

the Pra^torium of the
Him unto you H"

ttlcw."

a solemn emphasis given to the context by the
abrupt brevity of the sentence. (Comp. chaps, xi. 3.5,
Thei'e

in the palace.

Such

thus used in a

is

him, so rumour runs, a robber band
(CE'dipws Rex.,

of the Crucifixion nf our Lord.

course said in mockery, but not at Jesus

And

Of aliens

—

;

and

'•>'

:

i.s

" fault " only in this phrase.

—

!

(6)

When

the

chief

priests

therefore

and

The
officers saw him.— Comp. chap, xviii. 3.
speciadc, so far from moving their pity, excites tlioir
';38

—
ST.

Jte-examiiiatioa he/ore Pilate.

JOHN, XIX.

'J

:

cried out, saying, Tf thoii let this

passionate hatred, aud they frusti-ate any other cry
(Comp.
whicli may arise by that of " Crucify Him "
Matt. X!i:vi"i. 22.)
!

for I find no
aud 38.
fault in him. Comp. Noto.s on chaji. xviii.
" Cnicify Him," the words mean, " if you dare to do
SO; there is no eharoje on which I can condemn Him;
and I will lie no jiarty to your act."
i'>
have a law, and by our law he
and by
ought to die. The better readiug is
fhe law He ought to die.
(Comp. Lev. xxiv. 16.)
They feel the bitter sarcasm of Pilate's taunt, and

M

—

appeal to their own law, which, in accordance with the
general Roman policy, was in force in all questions
which did not directly aifect the Government. They
change the accusation then from one of treasou against
Osesar (ver.se 33), of which Pilate claimed to be judge,
to one of blasphemy against God, of which they only
could be judges; and assert that Jesus is by that law

He ought to die.
(Comp. Matt. xxvi. (.13 66. and Luke xxiii. 70.)
(8) When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he
was the more afraid.— That is, as the verses which
follow show, lie was the more afraid because of his wonder
who Jesus really was. He must have heard of some of
the current impressions as to His life aud words
he
had himself heard Him claim a kingdom which is not
of this world; his wife's dream iMatt. xxvii, 19) hiid
furnished an evil omen which the superetition of the
most educated classes of the Roman empire would
interpiet as a message from the gods; aud now the
guilty of a capital offence, for which

—

;

Jews speak of Hun as one who claimed to be the Sou
of God.
(Comp. Notes on the words of the Roman
centurion in Matt, xxvii. 5-t.)
!'>

and

And went

again into the judgment hall,

unto Jesus.— He had brought Jesus out
to the people.
He now led Him back to the palace in
order to inquire further of Him iu private.
saith

Whence

art

thou?— The

question is based npon
the claim to be Son of God, of which he had lieard.
He knew that Jesus was a Galilean before sending
Him to Herod (Luke xxiii. 6). It is not of His earthly
habitation, therefore, that he inquires, but of His origin
and nature. (Comp. the same word, and in the same
sense, in cluip. viii. 14, and Matt. xxi. 2.5.)

But Jesus gave him no answer.— Tliis

thoii

:

;

We

Hh.

not unto me ? knowest thou not that I
have power to crucify thee, and have
power to release thee? (^i' Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power at
all against me, excejjt it were given
thee from above therefore he that delivered me ujito thee hath the greater
(i->
And from thenceforth Pilate
sin.
sought to release him
but the Jews

:

—

seeJcs to release

saith Pilate unto him, Speakest

Pilate saitli unto
him, crucify him.
them, Take ye hiui, and crucify him
C) The
for I find no fault in Lim.
Jews answered him, We have a law,
and by our law he ought to die, because
he made himself the Son of God.
(8) When Pilate therefore heard that
(^'
and
saying, he was the more afraid
went again into the judgment hall, and
saith unto Jesus, Whence art thou
But Jesus y-ave him no answer, 'i"* Then

Take ye him, and crucify him:

wlw

silence

Lord has seemed liard to understand, and very
uuiuy aud very different have lieen the explanations

of our

suggested. An ex]ilanation can only be suggested it
cannot be given with any degi-ce of certainty; but that
which seems most in harmony with the position is that
Pilate's question was one which to him could not be
answered iu reality, aud therefore was not answered in
appearance.
The answer had. indeed, already been
given (oliap. xviii. 37), but he had treated it with the
impatience wliich .showe 1 he could not receive it now.
;

man

Not

of the truth, he eould not hear the voice of the Sou
of God, and therefore tliat voice did not speak.
(iij)
Sp^eakest thou not unto
?— The position
of the ijronoun in the original is strongly emphatic
"To Hie dost Thou not speak !"' Pilate is true to the
vacillating character which now as man trembles before
One who may be a Being fiom the other world, aud
now as Roman governor expects that Bi'ing to tremble
before him.

me

Knowest thou not that I have power to
crucify thee, and have power to release thee ?
The text of the better MSH. inverts the order, readhave 'power to release Thee, and have power
ing
to crucify Tliee.
This is the more natural order of
thought "Thy life is in my power; yea, and Thy

—

—

death also."
(U) Thou couldest have no power at all
against me, except it were given thee from
above. — Pilate had twice said, with something of the

pride of his position, " I have power."
Jesus says that
he had of himself neither power of life nor power of
death, that he had no power against Him but that
which was given to him from above. By this is meant,
of course, the power which was given to h.iin )iy God,
and the form iu which it is expressed ("from above")
has a special force in connection with the question of
verse 8, " Whence comest Thou ? "
That power of
which he boasted existed oulj' because He against
whom he boasts submitted to it of His own wUl.
" He that coinetli from above is above all " (chap,
iii. 31).
But that power was given to liim of God
for the cari'j'iug out of the Messianic purjioses which
rendered the death of Jesus necessary. The iiositiou
of Pilate was that of a half-conscious agent wielding
He indeed had sin. for he acted against
this power.
his own better nature
but not the greater sin. for
he did not act against the full light of truth.
;

He that delivered me unto thee hath the
greater sin. This cannot mean Judas, who is
nowhere mentioned in this connection, aud is excluded
by the words " unto thee." Judas delivered our Lord
to the Jews.
It was the Sanhedrin, aud csiieeially

—

Caiaphas, the high priest, wlio, professing to represent
God ou earth, had delivered up the Sou of God, and
had declared that by the law He cught to die. (Comp.
chaps, xi. 49; xriii. 14
28.)

And from

—

thenceforth Pilate sought to
release him. The words may be interpreted of time,
as in the Authorised version, or of cause
"For this
reason Pilate sought to release Him." The latter is
(12)

—

nuu-e

prob:ible.

—

as the reference

attempt which he made at once.

seems to be to the
(Comp. Note on chap,

vi. ()6.)

If thcu let this man go, thou art not Csesar's
friend
— Tliere was another weapon left in the
aiiuoiiiy of

A

their devices, against

which uo

Roman

—

.

The Tei'ror of

C(t-siir's

ST.

JOHN, XIX.

who-

that

Name.

go, thou art not Ctcsar's friend

:

:

!

cried out,

governor was proof. The joalous fear of Tibcriu,4 liail
made "tivasou" a i-rime, of wliicli the accusation was
The
practically the proof, and the proof was death.
pages of Tacitus and Suetonius abound witli exanii)les
of ruin wreaked ou families in the name of the " law
of treason." (Couip. Merivale History of the Romans
Hero was
under the Empire, vol. v., p. lt;i et seq.)
Cue who had claimed to be a king, and Pilate was
seeking to relcjuse Him. They knew, indeed, that it
was a claim to be "king" in a sense widely different
from any whicli would have affected the empire of
:

but Pilati> has refused to condemn Him on tlie
political charge without formal trial, and he has refused
to accept their own coiulemnation of Jesus on the
cliargo of blasplieuiy.
He dare not refuse the force
of an appeal which says that he is not Caesar's friend,
and suggests an .iccusation against himself at Rome.
See Note on Slatt. .Kxvii. '2 for the special reasons
which wiiuld lead Pilate to dri'ad such an accusation.

When
.

.

.

Pilate therefore heard that saying.
these sayings— i.e., the two sayings of the

previous verse.

He brought

Jesus forth

.

,

.— Comp.

v^crs©

9.

He

hesitates no longer about the course to be taken.
His own position and life may be in danger, and he prepai'es, thei'cfore, to pronounce the final sentence, wliich
must necessarily bo done from the pulilic judgment scat
outside the palace.
(Comp. Matt, xxvii. 19.
i

Pavement, but in the Hebrew,
Gabbatha. Both these words occur here only, and

The

—

are instaiu'cs of tlie writer's minute laiowledge of the
localities in .Jerusalem.
It may have been better to
have preserved the Greek name (LithostiOtun^, as well
as that by which tlu^ place was known in the Hebrew
(Syro-Chaldaic) of the time. The word Uterally means
' stone-paved," and was the Greek name for the tesselated ' pavement " of marble and coloured stones with
which from the time of Sylla the Konians delighted to
adorn the Pra;torium. The Chaldee word means "an
elevated place,'" so that the one name was given to it
from its form, and tlie other from the material of which
it was made.
Suetonius (Life, chai>. xlvi. tells us that
Julius Caj.siir carried about with liim such pieces of
marble and stone, but the mention of the " place ' bears
the impression that it was a fixture in front of the
Prcetorium at Jerusalem, in which the Bema was placed
or it may have been a portion of the northern court of
the sanctuary to which Pilate came out. if we identify
(^Comp. Note
the Prietorium with the tower Antonia.
on Malt, xxvii. 27.) Josephus mentions tluvt the whole
of the Temple mountain wjia paved with this kiml of
Mosaic work (Ant. v. 6. 2.
Caspari, Cliron. Oiogr.,
Inlrod.. Eng. Trans., p. 22.5).
(H)
it
was the preparation of the
i

;

And

—

passover. Comp. Note on Matt, xxvii. 52, and Excursuii F: The Day of the Cruclfi.vion of our Lord.
And about the sixth hour. — Comp. Notes on
Matt, xxvii. 15; Mark xv. 25; LiJiC xxiii. 4i. St. John's
statement of time (twelve o'clock) seems opposed to that
of St. Mark, who states that the Cnicifixion took place at
" the third hour " (nine o'c!ock1 and uo solution of the
discrejmncy is wholly sat isfaetorj
535
:

Away

with him, away with

Ihcre are, as we may have expected, some variations
of MSS., and as early as the tiuu> of Eusebius we
find a suggestion that "third" should be here read for
" sixth."
No competent critic would, however, for a
moment admit that either in the parallel in St. Mark, or
in this passage, there is even a strong presumption in
favour of any reading except that of the Received text.
The common supposition that St. John adopted the
Roman division of hours, aiul that by "sixth hour" he
(Comp.
meant six o'clock is equally unsatisfactory.

Ca;.sar;

(13)

Pilate brings forth Jesus.

is called the Pavement, but in the
Hebrew, Gabbatha. <"' And it was the
preparation of the j^assover, and about
the sixth hour and he saith unto the
(i^)
-q^i ^i^gy
Jews, Behold your King

soever uiaketh himself a king speaketh
against Ctesar.
(13) When Pilate therefore hear.l that
saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat
down in the judgment seat in a place

— Better

—

Notes ou chaps, i. 39; iv. ti, 52; xi. 9.) Even if it
could be proved that this method was in use at the
time, the fact would not help us for if we read this
text as meaning six o'clock, it is as much too early for
;

the

harmony

as twelve o'clock

is

too late.

simply to admit that there is
;i difficulty arising from our ignorance of the exact order
of events", or, it may be, of the exact words which the
Evangelists wrote.
Candidly admitting this, and not attempting to explain
it away, we may still note
(1) That the earlier Gospels all make the darkness
last from twelve until three (the sixth hour until the
ninth hour). This is apparently intended to indicate the
time of the Crucifixiou, and they thus agree generally
with St. John's accouu..
(2) That St. John distinguishes between the coudemuatiou to be scourged (verse 1) and that to bo
crucified.
In St. Matthew and St. Mark the tlagellaticm is regarded as the preliniiuaiy and part of
the punishment.
If it was the third hour at which
It is better, therefore,

;

this

commenced

i.e.,

if

incident of verse

the

1

—

of

be assigned to nine o'clock theu
the Crucifixiou itself would naturally eomo about twelve
this chapter

to

is

o'clock.
(3) That St. John is not careful to give the time
more than roughly " about the sixth hour." The hours
of that day may well bo confused, for their soitow
would have made minutes seem as hours, and the sun,
whi<'h ou other days marked the hours, was ou that day
St. Matthew is equally uncertain at
it.self darkened.
what exact time there was the cry with a loud voice
(xxvii. 461, and St. Ltie does not give the exact time
when the darkness commenced (xxiii. 4-1-).
(4) That the third, sixth, and ninth hours (comp.
Matt. XX. 3. 5 seem to have been, in coumiou life, rough
i

divisions of the day. corresponding to the watches of the
night. An event occurring at ten o'clock might have been
sjioken of roughly as about the third hour, while it
might, on the other hand, be thought of ivs withiu the
division called tho sixth hour.
(5) That St. John's narrative is that of an eyewitness, relating what ho himself saw and remembered.
(Comp. Chronolngiail Harmony of tlie Go.speZs, p. xxv.)
(11) Behold your King!
The words are spoken
in bitter injny towards the Jews, as those in tho following verse and those written over the cross (verse

—

(Comp. Note ou Matt, xxvii. 37.)
Better, they cried
But they cried out
They fed the sting of Pilate's irony,
nut therefore
therefore ciy the more passionately. "Away with Hiui,
away with Him. ciui'ify Him."
Hl|.

(15)

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

—
He

:

delivers

Him

ST.

to he Crucified.

;

JOxUv

,

XIX.

<2'»

;

:

which should free them from Roman bondage;
they who boasted that they " were never in bondage
io any man " (chap. viii. 33)
they who were " chief
reign,

;

priests " of the Jews, confess that Caesar is their only
king.
The words were doubtless meant, as those iu
verse 12, to drive POato to comply with their wishes,
under the dread of an accusation at Rome. They had
this effect.

Then delivered he him

And

led

him away. —These

therefore unto
The Crucifixion was
acting

31—34

;

Mark

the present

xv."

Luke

:

.

Nigh

20—23

passage,

;

cross,

Luke

to the city.— Comp. Note on Matt,

Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin.—" Hebrew,"
the current Syro-Chaldaic, was the language of
the people generally. The precise form which occurs
here is used in the New Testament only by St. John
(chaps. V. 2; xix. 13, 17, 20; xx. 1(3; Rev. x. II
x^•i. 16).
" Greek " was the most widely-kuown language of the
" Latin " was the ofBcial language of the Roman
time.
i.e.,

;

comp. Matt,

to Pilate.

xxiii.

comp. especially

xsvii.

20—33. For
Note on the

words iu Matt, xxvii. 33.
Comp. Notes on Matt, xxvii. 38; Mark

.

xxvii.

33.

Empire.

parallel
(18)

;

i-i>

For the way of the

—

Many

of the Jews. That is, of the hierarchical
party, as generally iu this Gospel.
(Comp. Note on
chap. i. 19.) It has been sometimes understood here of
the people generally, because the inscription was written
in the three languages
but the last clause of the verse
furnishes the reason for the action of tlie chief priests
in the next verse.
It would be better to punctuate the
verses thus " This title therefore read many of the
Jews, because the place whore Jesus was crucified was
nigh to the city. And it was written in Hebrew, and
."
Greek, and Latin. Therefore .said the chief priests

words shoiUd pro-

bably be omitted.
(!'')

for the jjlace

that he said, I am King of the Jews.
*"^* Pilate
answered. What I have written
I have written.
(23) Then the soldiers, when they had
crucified Jesus, took his garments, and
made four parts, to every soldier a part ;*
and also his coat now the coat was

We

actually carried out by the Roman soldiers,
under the direction of the chief priests.

:

:

—

to the chief priests.

of the Jews

where Jesus was crucified was nigh to
the city and it was written in Hebrew,
and Greek, and Latin, (^i* Then said
the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate,
Write not. The King of the Jews but

Shall I crucify your King ?— In the order of
the Greek words " your King " comes emphatically first,
" Tour King
sliall I crucify Him ? "
Tlie tauut is
uttered iu its bitterest form.
have no king but Caesar.—They are driven
by PUate's tauut, aud I)y their hatred of Jesus, to a
denial of their own highest hopes.
They wlio gloried
in the Theocracy, and hoped for a temporal Messianic

i.e.,

many

read

<''•)

(10)

Cross.

tlir.

JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING
OF THE JEWS.
This title then

crucify him.
Pilate saith unto
them, Shall I crucify your King ? The
chief priests answered, We have no
king but Ctesar.
(W) Then delivered he him therefore
unto them to be crucified." And they
took Jesus, and led him away. <!'') Aiid
he bearing his cross went forth into a
place called the place of a skull, which
is called
in the Hebrew Golgotha
'1^) where
they crucified him, and two
other with him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the midst.
And Pilate wi-ote a title, and put
it on the cross.
And the writing was,

him,

them

The Accusation placed oeer

Then

said the chief priests of the

— Better,

r/iere/bre said

.

.

.,

i.e.,

Jews

because

the inscription could be read by all comers, and the
Messianic title, " King of the Jews." would be exposed
to scorn.
Yet these are the men who said, in order to
accomplish the death of Jesus, "
have no king but

We

xv. 27;

xxiii. 33, SI.

Cffisar."

(W)

Comp. Notes ou Matt, xxvii. 37 Mark xv. 26
xxiii. 38.
St. John spe.aks of the title placed
over the cross.
This was the common Roman name
for an inscrijjtion of the kind, which was meant

The

expression, " chief priests of the Jews," occurs
New Testament, perhaps iu contrast to
the title, " King of the Jews," to indicate that their
anxiety aboiit the title came from them as representatives of the national honour.

;

Luke

only here in the

to give information of the crime for which the sentence of crucifixion had been given.
St. Matthew
calls it the "accusation;" St. Mark, "the superscription of the accusation "
St. Luke, " the superscription."
(Comp. chap. x\Tii. 98.)
The inscription
varies in word, though not in sense, iu each of the
narratives; i.e., the Ev.angelists, iu deaUng with a
written iuscriptiou, iu which there could have been
neither doubt nor difficulty, have not been careful to
give us the exact words.
The fact is siguiticaut, as
bearing upon the litei-ary characteristics of the Gospels.
and upon the value whicli the writers set upon exact
accuracy in unimportant details.
The reason of the
variations may, of course, bo traced to the fact that
one or more of the aecouuts may be a translation from

What

I

have written

I

have written.— The

words are a formula to signify that the thing was done
and could not be undone. There are f rei|ueut instances

;

of similar expressions iu the Rabbinical writings.
(23) Ou verses 23, 24, comp. Notes on Matt, xxvii.
3.5, 36
Mark xv. 24 Luke xxiii. 34. St. John's account is again more full than any of the others.
;

;

And made
part.

—The

four parts, to every soldier a

soldiers

there

who

carried

the

sentence

were one of the usual quarternions
under the command of a centurion.

into execution

(Acts

xii. 4),

Also his coat
now the coat was without
seam. — More exactly, the tunic, or iindcr-ganncnt. It
:

reached from the neck to the feet, while the outer
" garment " was a squai'e ru^ thrown I'ouud the body.
Ordinarily the tunic consisted of two pieces connected
at the .shoulder by cla.sps; but that worn by Jesus was
made iu one piece. This seems to have b=eu the rule

the Helirew inscription.
(20) This and the following verses are peculiar to St.
.Toliu, and furuisli another iiistauce of his exact knowledge of what took place at Jeriisah-m.
.33ii

:

Tlie

Raiment and

JOHN, XIX.

ST.

Vesture.

without seam, woven ^ from the top
i-^>
throughout.
They said therefore
iimoug themselves. Let us not rend it,
but cast lots for it, whose it shall be
that the scripture miglit be fulfilled,
which saith. They parted my raiment
among them, and for my vestui'e they
did cast lots." These things therefore
the soldiers did.
'^* Now there stood by the cross of
Jesus his mother, and his mother's
sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas,'- and
c^^*
When Jesus
Mary Magdalene.

1

1

Or, trrtimjht

'lb

—27 relate an

incident which

is

Cleophas,

Magdalene. —Better. Mary

i

Or, Cloimi.

Mary away from the scene that a mother's
heart could hardly bear
but he is himself present
(verse 35), and the whole account, brief as it is, is
that of an eye-witness.
Unto his
home. Comp. Note on chap. i. 11,
and Introduction, pp. 309, 371. The word is used in
chap. xvi. 32 of the lodging or sojourning place of the
Apostles. The meaning here is that whatever was his
at once took

;

found

home became hers.
<-8) Comp. acciiunts
xxvii. 45—50
Mark

and Mary

;

ii.

\.

Woman, behold
There were

the Lord

"

whom he loved.

thy son !— Comp. Note on chap.
who were called the "brethren of

tliose

who may seem

of the darkness
xv.

33

— 51

;

and death

Luke

xxiii.

iu Matt.

—

44

10.

that all things were now accomplished, that the scripttire might be fulfilled.It is difficult to give the exact meaning of the words in
English. In the original the words for " accomplished "
and " fulfilled " are derived from the same root, and
the latter word is not the ordinary formula of quotation which we have had, e.g., in chap. xiii. 18 (see Note

Knowing

;

—

—

own

;

disciple standing by,
Comp. Note on cliap. xiii. 2:i.

A.fter this,

:

question arises. Are there three or four women mentioned here?— i.e.. Is "Mary the (wife) of Clopas" sister
of Mary the mother of our Lord H or does St. John
mean by "His mother's sister" an unnamed woman,
who may not improbably be his own mother, Salome.
whom he nowhere mentions ? The question cannot be
answered with certainty
but upon the whole, the
biilance of evidence inclines to the view that we have
four persons here mentioned iu two pairs: "His
Mary the wife of
mother and His motlier's sister
Clopas. and Maiy Magdalene." As early as the second
century, the Peshito S}Tiac version adopted this view,
(Comp.
and inserted "and" after the word sister.
Notes on Matt, xxviii. 1 and Luke xxiv. 18, and
especiallv the Excursus on The brethren of the Lord iu
Lightfoo't On Galntians. pp. 2-17— 282.)

The

home.

Jesus knowing that all
things were now accomplished, that
the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I
^^'>
Now there was set a vessel
thirst.*
full of vinegar
and they filled a spuuge
with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop,
(28)

This Clopas
Alphaeus. (Comp. Matt. x. 3, xxvii. 56. and Introduction
The
to the Oospel according to St. Mattheu', p. xli.)

(2ti)

own

bis

the \wije] of Clopus, as
is usually identified with

margin.

in

dis-

!

in St.

of

and the

!

the Greek translation.

Verses

his mothei-,

saith unto his
*-"'
thy son
Then saith he to the disciple, Beliold thy mother
And from
that hour that disciple took her unto

That the scripture might be fulfilled.—

John only.
Mary the wife

saw

whom he loved, he
mother, Woman, behold

Comp. Note on Matt. i. '11.
They parted my raiment among them.—
The quotation is from Ps. xxii. 18, closely following
(25)

therefore

the Cross.

ciple standing by,

with the priestly tunics. (Comp. the account of Aaron's
tunic in Jos. Ant. iii. 7, § 4.)
(-1)

The Last Words fr-oni

there).

The Vulgate has

" Postea sciens Jesus

quia

omnia consummafa sunt ut consummarettir Scriptura."
Perhaps the nearest English rendering is " that all
things were now completed that the Scripture might
be accomplished." But then there arises the difficult
question, Is this connected with the words which
The margin assumes that it is, and
follow, or not?
refers to Ps. Ixix. 21.
On the other hand (1) St.
John's custom is to cpiote the fulfilment of Scripture
as seen in the event after its oecuiTCnce; (2) he does
not here use the ordinary words which accompany such
a reference
(3) the actual meaning of " knowing that
all things were now accomplished " seems to exclude
the idea of a further accomplishment, and to refer
to the whole life which was an accomplishment of
Scripture
(4) the context of words as they occiu- in
the Psalm (vei-se 22 et seq.) cannot be understood of
our Lord.
There seems to be good reason, therefore,
for understanding the words " that the Scripture might
be completed." of the events of the whole life, and not
of the words which immediately follow.
I thirst. He had refused the usual stnpef3-ing drink
at the moment of crucifixion (comp. Notes on Matt, xxvii.
34, 48), but now all has been accomplished, the moment
of His departure is at hand, and He seeks relief from
the physical agony of the thirst caused by His wounds.
:

;

to us to have been of nearer

relatiousliip (comp. Note on Matt. xiii. 5.5), but He regards whosoever dooth the will of His Father which
" brother and sister and mother."
is in heaven, as
Comp. Notes on Matt. xii. 40 et scq.) He now sees
standing by the cross her who. by His death will be
left without son as well as without husband, for the
silence of tlie history can only be accounted for on the
supposition that Joseph was already dead; and in the
tenderness of His love Ho commits her to the care
I

—

him whom Ho Himself had loved beyond otliers,
because lieyond others he could receive His love.
(2") Behold thy mother '.—The .solemn committal
The loving heart of the disciple should
is a double one.
find, as well as give, sympathy and support in the hue
The sympathy in tlieir common loss
of the mother.
is to lie tlie source of love for each other.
from that hour.— The words do not necessarily mean, but they certainly may mean, that St. John
of

<-'!'»

gar.
the

Now

there

— This vessel

Roman

was

set a vessel full of vine-

of the ordinary sour wine

soldiers,

was placed near

drunk by

order to be
Thirst was always
in

given to those who were crucified.
an accompaniment of deatli l)y crucifixion, and that the
vessel of wine was prepared for this purpose is made
pmb.ible by the mention of the sponge and hyssop.
(Comp. Note on Matt. xxviL 28.)
put it upon hyssop.— This detail is peculiar

And

And

i-il

—

:
;

was

It

ST.

tha t^ieparatloH.

JOHN, XIX.

When

T/iei/

break the Legs of the Thieves,

and he bowed
and gave up the ghost.
The Jews therefore, because it was

might be taken away.
Then came
the soldiers, and brake the legs of the
first, and of the other which was cruci>^^' But when they
fied with him.
came
to Jesus, and saw that he was dead

the preparation, that the bodies should
not remain upon the cross on the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an
high day,) besoixght Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that they

<^'' but
already, they brake not his legs
one of the soldiers with a spear pierced
his side, and forthwith came there out
blood and water. (^' And he that saw
It bare record, and his record is true

aud put

it

to his mouth.

^^1

(^'-'

Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,
It is finished

said,

lie

:

his head,
(^i>

:

Bocliart (ffierozoicOK, i. 2, 50) thinks that
the plaut was marjoram, or some jjlaut like it, aud bo
Tlio stalks, from
is boruG out by aucicnt tradition.
a foot to a foot aud a lialf liigh, wouhl be sufficiout to
veacli to the cross.
The phiiit is uamed in one other
passage in the New Testament (Heb. ix. 29), aud is
frequent in the Greek of tlio Ohl Testament. The
Hebrew word is ezuo, aud the ideutification must
always be uncertain, because we cannot know wliether
tlie Greek tr.mslatiou is based upon an ideutificatiou of
the plaut, or upon a similarity in the sound of the
to St. John.

names.
(39) It is finished.— Tliat is (comp. verse 28, and
chap. xvii. 4), the work which God had given Him to
(Comp. Notes on Matt, xxvii. 50, and Luke xxiii.
do.
16.)
This word is the expression by Jesus Himself of
what St. John had expressed by saying, " Jesus
knowing that all things were now fiuislied, that the
Scriptures should be fulfilled."
The order of the seven words of the cross will be,
(1) " Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do" (Luke xxiii. 3t)
(2) " Verily I say unto thee,
To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise" (Luke xxiii.
' Woman, behold thy sou," " Behold thy
43)
t3)
mother" (John xix. 26, 27); (4) "Eli, Eli, lama
sabachthaui?" (Matt, xxvii. 46, Mark xv. 34); (5) "I
thirst" (verso 28); (6) "It is finished" (verse 29);
(7) " Into Thy hands I commend My .spirit " (Luke
;

;

xxiii. 46).

And he bowed

head.— This

his

of the very attitude of the last
to St. John.

And gave up
Notes on Matt,

the ghost.
xxrii.

50

;

reminiscence

moments

— Comp. chap.

Mark

xv. 37

;

is

peculiar

and

and Luke

the expressions used lay stress on the
voluntary action of the death.
(31) Tlie account of the piercing of the side (verses
31 37) is peculiar to St. John.

—

The preparation, .... an high day. — Comp.

F

The Day of the Crucifixion of our Lord.
The Roman custom was to allow the ))odies
p. 559.
to remain on the cross.
To the Jews this was defilement (Dent. xxi. 22, 23), against which they were the
more anxious to take precaution because the approaching Sabbath was " an high day"
That their legs might be broken. Tlio breaking of the legs b}' means of clubs was a Roman
punishment, kuowu by the name of crurifragium,
which sometimes accompanied crucifixion, and appears
Excursus

:

—

also to h;ive been used as a separate punishment.
It is
not otherwise clear that its purpose was, or that its
effect would be, to canse death, but this is the im-

pression
(32)

we

derive from the present context (verso 33).

Then came the

—

.
soldiers,
The words
sometimes been understood,
that otlier .soldiers eanu-, Imt refer to the quaternion
before uamed (verse 23), who had naturally fallen back
das

do not mean, as they

Iiave

.

.

.

of the thieves crucified with Jesus.
(33) And saw that he was dead already,
The ouly explanation of their not breaking the

.

.

.—

legs of

Jesus seems to be that the purpose of the crurifragium
was to ensure death, or, in any case, prevent the possiof escape.

bifity

Crucifixion itself would not neces-

sarily cause death for several days, nor, indeed, at all
but Jesus had by His own will committed His spirit to

His Father.
(3t) But one
of the soldiers with a spear
pierced his side.—They had seen that He was dead,
aud therefore did not break the legs. To cause death

was

not, then, the object in piercing the side

;

and yet

may

have seemed to make death doubly sure. The
word rendered "pierced" occurs nowhere else in the
New Testament, but it is certain, from chap. xx. 27,
that the act caused a deep wound, and that the
point of the lance therefore penetrated to the interior organs of the body.
If the soldier stood
before the cross, this wound would naturally bo in
it

the left side.

And forthwith came there out blood and
water. — Various ph)'siological explanations have been

—

given of this fact, such as (1) that the lance ])ierced
the pericardium, which containeil a small quantity of
watery lymph, which immediately flowed out aud also
the heart, from which the blood flowed, the actual
death taking place at this moment (2) that the jdiysical
death of Christ resulted from rupture of the heart, aud
that the cavities of the heart aud the surrounding
vessels contained a watery fluid; (3) that decomposition
of the blood in the corpse had taken place, the solid
matter being separated from tlie fluid, so that it would
appear to be blood mixed with water. (Comp. Notes on
;

:

x. 18,

AU

xxiii. 46.

from the crosses, arid are here represented as coming
forward to complete their work. The meution of the
fii-st " aud the "other" suggests that they formed
two pairs, and began on either side breaking the legs

John V. 5, 6.)
Whatever solution wo adopt, it is clear that death
had taken place some time previously (verse 30), and
1

we cannot say which ])hysical explanation is
the true one. there is within the region of natural
occurrences quite sufficient to account for the inipressi(jn on the mind of St. John which he records here.
have to think of the disciple whom Jesus loved
looking at the crucified and pierced body of his Lord,
and remembering the picture in later years, and telling
that there flowed from that pierced side both blood
and water.
that, while

We

(3-5)

And he

that

saw

it

bare record, and his

chap. i. 7.
It may bo better
to render the word here, as elsewhere, by " ^vitness," in
order that we may get the full force of its frequent
recurrence.
The writer speaks of himself in the third
person (comp. Introduction, p. 375). laving stress upon
tlic specially important fact that it was an eye witness

record

is

true.— Comp.

and ho Iviioweth that he saith true, that
ye miglit beheve. >^''' For these things
were cU)ne, that the scripture should be
fuHilk'd, A bune of him shall nut be
broken." *''* And again another scripture

saith,

whom

they

They

shall

JOHN, XIX.

ST.

Titey pierce tin Side of Jesus.

look on

of Jesus
of Jesus.
<i

Ex.
I).

l;1*.

40;

h Zfoh.

lu

12. 10.

after this Joseph of Arimathaea,"" being a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly for fear of the Jews, besought
Pilate that he might take away the body

—

"
lio that saw it
-who testifiod to the fact, aiid ono who
The woid rcudeied
therefore knew it to bo true.
" true " iu this chiuse i.s the eiindiatic word for " ideally
true," which is familiar to the readers of this Gospel.
(Comp. Note ou chai). i. 9.) It answers to the idea of
what erideuce should he, because it is the evideuce of
ouo who himself saw wliat lie witnesses.
••

And he knoweth that he saith true, that
ye might believe.— Tin? witness was ideally true,
and therefore

tlie thinf;s witnessed were actually true.
cannot doubt this, and he testifies it iu order that
others may find in these truths ground for, and the

He

conliniiatiou of, their faith.
(36)

por these things were done

(better,

mme

to

pans), that the scripture should be fulfilled.—
The empliatic witness of the jirevious verse is not
therefore to be eontiued to tiie one fact of the flowing
of the blood and the water, but to tlie facts in which
tho fulfil meut of Scripture was accomplished, aud which
establish tho Messiahsliip of Jesus.
He saw that which might iiave seemed an accidental
occurrence that they brake not the legs of Jesus ; he
.saw
that which, might have seemed a sort of instinct
of the moment
that the Roman soldier pierced the side
of Jesus ; he saw in the water aud blood which flowed
from it visible proof that .Tesus was tlie Son of man;
but he saw, too. that these incidents were part of the
di\'iue destiny of the Messiah which the prophets had
foretold, and that in th(>m the Scripture was fulfilled.
(Comp. Note on chap. xiii. IS.)

—
—

—

A

—

bone of him

shall not bo
margin gives it.

broken.— Tho

to tho Paschal
Baptist liad already seen a type
of Christ (comp. Xote on chap. i. 29), and which St.
Paul afterwards more definitely itlentifles with Him
It is not e(iually apjiosite to refer to
(1 Cor. V. Tl,
Ps. xxxiv. 20, as the thought there is of prescn-ation
iu life, but tho words of tho Psjdiii are doubtless
themselves a poetic adaptation of the words of Exodus.

reference

is,

as

tin'

Lamb,

which

tlie

in

(W) The.y shall look
on him
pierced.— The words, as they occur in

whom

they

the Authorised
version, of the prophecy are, "Tliey shall look upon Me
whom tliey have pierced," but thi' reading which St.
John has followed is that of many MSS.,;vnd is adopted
by many lialibinic (as Rjishi anil Kinichi) and many
modern authorities as Ewald and Geigcr). The Greek
tr.'vnslalion (LXX.) of tho ]iro)ihet avoided the sti-ong
word " pierced." as ajiplied to Jchovali. and substituted
for it ' insulted."
St. John translates the original
Hebrew freely for himself (comp. Ri'V. i. 7), and gives
t\\e undoubted meaningof the Helirew word, translating
it by the same Greek word which is used by Aipiila,
Thcodotion, and Symmachus. He thinks of the prophecy which sjioke of Jehovah as ]iierced by His people,
aud sees it fnllilled in the Messiah pierced i.ii tlie cross.

and Nicodemus.

Mm

and Pilate gave
leave.
therefore, and took the body
'^'' And there came also Nico-

demus, which at the first came to Jesus
by night, and brought a mixture of
myrrh and aloes, about an hundred
pound weight. *^' Then took they the
body of Jesus, and wound it in linen
clothes with the spices, as the manner
'"' Now in the
of the Jews is to bury.
place where he was crucified there was

Num.

I'e. St.

12;

And

'**

:

He came

him

jjierced.'

Jusepli

For the fulfilment of the prophecy, comp. Notes ou
Jewish Rabbis, aud Greek
chaps, viii. 28 and xii. 32.
proselytes, aud Roman soldiers alike looked, as they
stood before the cross, on Him whom they pierced.
That scene is tyjncal. He shall draw all men unto
Him, aud the moral power over the heart of humanity
will be tho heart of love, which loves aud therefore
saves him that has pierced it through and through.
"God commeudeth His love towards us. iu that while
we were yet sinners Christ died for us."
(3») For tho burial (verses 38
12), comp. generally
Notes on Matt, xxvii. 57 61 Mark xv. 42 47 Luke
xxiii. 50
56.
But secretly for fear of the Jews.—This is tic
only additional fact which St. John supplies with

—

—

—

—

;

;

regard to Joseph. Ho places him iu these verses side
by side with Nicodemus, and ascribes the same trait of
character to both.

at the first came to
mentioned only by St. John.
(Comp. Notes on chaps, iii. 1, 2, and vii, 50,)
mixture of myrrh and aloes. For myrrh,"
comp. Nolo on Matt. ii. 11.
"Aloes" are not elsewhere mentioned in the New Testament, but they are
(W)

Nicodemus, which

Jesus by night. — Ho

is

—

A

'•

joined with myrrh in the Messianic Psalin xlv. 8. The
is an Eastern odoriferous wood
to bo distinguished
from the aloes of commerce and chips of the better
kinds are now said to bo worth their weight in gold.
The nijTrh and aloes were probably jmlverised and
mixed together, and then placed in the linen in which
the body was wrapped.

aloe

—

—

About an hundred pound weight.— Comp.
Notes on chap. xii. 3 et seq. The (juantity is clearly
much more than could have been placed iu the linen
which surrounded tho body but the offering was ono
of love, and part of it may have been placed in the
;

We

sepulchre.
read of the burial of Asa, that they
"laid him iu tho bed which was filled with sweet odoiu's
aud divers kiuds of spices prepared by the .apothecaries'

art"

(2 Cliroii. xvi. 14).

(*'»

And wound

spices.

— Comp.

it in linen clothes with the
Notes ou Luke xxiv. 12. The same

word does not occur, but the manner of tho Jews to
bury has been also illustrated in tho Note on clia]i.
xi. -I^.

(H)

Now in

there

the place where he was crucified
was a garden.— Comp. chap, xviii. 1. St.

account makes the choice of the sepulchre
its nearness to the place of crucifixion
tho
account in the earlier Gospels makes it depend on the
fact that the sepulchre belonged to Joseph,
The ono
account implies the other; and the burial, under tho
cireuinstjinces, required both that the sepulchre should
bo at hand, and that its owner should be willing that
tho body should be placed in it.
539
.John's

depend on

;

—
The

Biiridf.

a garden

;

Nenioval of the Stone.

ST.

and

new

the garden a

in

JOHN, XX.

was never man yet

sepulchre, wherein

(,

rh.
niiU

:

(*-' There laid they Jesus therelaid.
fore because of the Jews' preparation
day ; for the sepulchre was nigh at

hand.

CHAPTER XX.— (1) The first day of
the week cometh Mary Magdalene early,"
when it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre,
and seeth the stone taken away from
<^*
the sepulchre.
Then she runneth,

«M;ilt.S

(.

1

The Jews' preparation day. — Conip.

14, 31,

and Excursus

of our Lord,

p.

F

:

The Day

verses
of the Crucifixion

The Climax of

Faith.
of Jesus

Appearances
(1) St. Petee and
Sepulchre.
(verses 1

—

Eesui'reetion

and

(chap. xx.).

John at the empty
They see and believe

St.

10).

Mary Magdalene at the Sepulchre.

(2)

The Angels.

"

Rabboni."

Conditions of Life

Changed

(verses 11

—

18).

The First Appearance to the Ten.
Peace to them and to the World

(3)

(verses

19—23).

The Appearance to the Eleven. " My
Lord and my God " (verses 24— 29).

(4)

Close op the original Gospel at this
highest reach of Faith. Its Object
Life through Believing (verses 30, 31).]

(5)

;

For the visit of the women to the sepulchre, and
anuouucement to the disciples (verses 1, 2), comp.
generally Notes on Matt, xx^dii. 1
4. 8;
Mark xvi.
1
Each of the three
4, 8; Luke xxiv. 1—3, 9—11.
narratives separates the return from the visit by an
(1)

theii'

—

—

accouut of

The

tlio

first

occurs in

xxiv.

1.

Cometh Mary Magdalene. ^St.

Mattliew has,

"

Mary Magdalene and the other Maiy ;" St. Mark lias,
" Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, and
Salome ;" St. Luke lias, " The women which had come

Him from Galilee" (xxiii. 55), and enumerates
them in xxiv. 10, as " Mary Magdalene, and Joanna,
and Mary the mother of James, and the others with
them." St. John speaks of only one of the group, who
was specially prominent.
And seeth the stone taken away from the
with

sepulchre.— This
accounts.

To

fact is

made emphatic

in all

the

See especially Luke xxiv. 2.
Simon Peter, and to the

other disciple.— St. Matthew has, "to His disciples;" St.
"
Luke has,
to the Eleven, and to all the rest."
St. John relates only that aunouncemeut of whicli
he had special personal knowledge.
For " the other disciple " comp. Introduction, p. 375.
For the connection between St. John aud St. Pet«r,
(-)

telleth

Simon Peter mid John.

and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the
other disciple,* whom Jesus loved, and
saith unto them. They have taken away
the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we
know not where they have laid him.
<^' Peter therefore went forth, and that
other disciijle, and came to the sepul<""
chre.
So they ran both together:
and the other disciple did outrun Peter,
and came first to the sepulchre. **' And
he stooping down, and looking in, saw
the linen clothes lying; yet went he

Whom Jesus loved.— Comp. Note on chaps,
xxi. 15.

The word

liere

used of

St.

used of Lazarus in chap. xi. 3.
which occurs in chaps, xix. 26, xxi.

It is

is

We know

John

7.

xi. 3;
that which
not the word

is

20.

not where they have laid hun.

— The plural has frequeutly been pressed

to prove that
the other women with herself in what
she says i.e., that St. Johu's narrative here implies
tliat of the earlier Gospels.
This certainly may be so,
but we cannot say more than this. It certainly may be
that, in her feeling of despair, she speaks generally of
the utter hopelessness of human effort, whetlier her own
or that of others.
It is the passionate cry of her
woman's heart. They liave not only crucified the Lord,
but have robbed the body of the resting-i)lace which love
had provided for it, and of the tender care with wliich
love was seeking to surround it
" They liave taken
away the Lcn'd and we know not to what fresh
indignity their hatred, against which even the grave is
not proof, has subjected the body of Him whom we
have loved.
know not where they have laid Him."
(3)
The details of tlie visit of Peter and John (verses
3 10) ai'o peculiar to this G«spel. St. Luke mentions
the visit of Peter only (xxiv. 12, but comp. verse 23)
but here we have the whole scene pictured with all the
vividness and exactness of one who stated what he
himself saw and took part in.

—

;

We

—

Peter therefore went forth, and
.
came
to the sepulchre.— In the original there is a cliange
of tense here the latter verb expressing the continuance of the journey towards the sepulchre.
.

.

;

(1)
So they ran both together: and the
other disciple did outrun Peter.— Tliis is simply
the result of the gi'cater activity of John, who was
probably younger than his comjiauion.
The thought

appearance of the angels at the sepidchre.
.same phrase

day of the week.— The

Luke

Mary

Mary included

559.

XX.
[6.

Murk
|

53.

(+-)

:

1.

l(i.

A new sepulchre, wherein was never man
yet laid. — An emphatic combiuatiou of the two
statomeuts made in Matt, xxvii. 60 and Luke
xxiii.

;

comp. Introduction, p. 371.

mo

that love outran doubt or fear, which has often Ijoen
connected with the words, is not in liarmony with the
context, for " Peter therefore went forth" as soon as he
heard Mai-y's words (verse 31 and Peter it was who
first entered into the se])ulchre verse 6).
(5)
he stooping down, and looking in,
seeth
saw the linen clothes lying.— Better.
the linen clothes lying.
The tense still describes the
"
scene as it actually occurred. The words '" looking in
rightly complete the meaning.
(Comp. Note on chap,
xi. 38, and for the word. Note on Luke xxiv. 12.)
It is
used again in the New Testament only in verse 11,
;

(

And

.

.

.

It meant, originally, to
i. 25, and
1 Pet. i. 12.
stoop sideways, and was used, e.g.. of a harp-player;
then, to stoop over, peer into, inquire into.
For the
"linen clothes," comp. xix. 40.
Yet went he not in.— He is restrained by wonder,
not nnaccompanied. perhaps, by fear, at what ho sees,
and waits for his friend aud companion.
Jas.

—

TItey go to the Sepulchre, and return

not

iu.

'•>'

JOHN, XX.

Home. ST.

Theu cometh Simon Peter

body of Jesus had lain, f'^' And they
say unto her. Woman, why weepes*
thou? She saith unto them, Because

.

obsorvatiou of

tlie

liueu

John did but

see

them

—

inner side of the sepulehro. In this deseriptiou
in this verse the minute knowhvlge and rememThe very
hraiu'e of an eye-witness readies its elimax.

on

tlu'

and

the napkin was fohled did not cseapo

that

faet

wril<".'"s

from his memory.
in also that other disciple

tho

eye, nor fade

Then went

—

.

.

.

If tho vivid details of this pieture impi-ess us with
the faet that we are in tlie jn-esenee of an eye-witness,

do the traits of character remind us of all
that we know from other sources of the actors in the
The bold impetuosity of St. Peter, and the
scene.

none tho

less

gentle reverence of St. .John, are represented in him
who (piickly entered into the sepulchre, and in liim
who stood ga/.ingr into it. and afterwards went in. He
went iu. "therefore." as the original exactly nieaais,
bceausi' he heard from Peter of what he had seen.
he saw, and believed.— The gentler character was also tho more receptive, and this appears to bo
intimated iu this verse.
Notlung is said of St. Peter's
faith, but St. .John seems to unveil for us the inner
history of liis own spiritual life.
The word for " see"
is dilVereut from eitlier of those used l)eforo in verses 5
and (!. (Comp. Luke x. 13 ) It is not that lie saw, as
from a distance, nor yet that ho beheld that which
was immediately presented to the gaze it is not that
lie saw in any merely physical sense, but that he saw
with the eye of the mind, and grasped the truth which
lay beneath tho j>henonii>ua around him.
He saw, .and
lie who had lielieved bi'f(U-e. found in this fact the
stepping-stoue to a higher faith. (Comp. Note on
chap. ii. II.)

And

;

For

(i'l

ture.

as yet they

— This

now

exjilains

in

Up

knew

not the scrip-

what sense

it

was that

St.

time they knew not the
meaning of the Scripture which foretold the Resurrection
but from that moment at least they recognised in
the fact of the absent body of Christ the truth that He
.John

believed.

to this

:

must

rise agjiiii.

(Comp. Notes on chap.

ii.

21, 22.)

That he must

rise again from the
Comp. especially Notes on Luke xxiv. 2t), -II-.
(Ml

Tiion

to their lodyings in

dead.—

disciples

wont away again

Jenis(dem.

They had accomplished

ii^Q

unto their own home. — More
the object of their

visit

to

exactly, of course.

the sepulchre.

:

iu white sitting, the one at the head,
and the other at the feet, where the

—

.

went away again

But Mary stood without at the
and as she wept,
weeping
she stoojjed dowTi, and looked into the
sepulchre, 'i-' and seeth two angels

from without.
I") And tho napkin, that was abont his head.
Conip. Note on t-liap. xi. H.
Not lying with the linen clothes, but
Tliis was not seen from
wrapped together
without (ver.se 5), but was in a separate plaee, i)erliaps
.

disciples

a Vision of Anyels.

'1"

sejjulchre

(lii

verse 5. but expresses the eloso
olotlies l>y St. Peter, while St.

sees

unto their own home.

And went into the sepulchre, and seeth
bfholdeth tlie
the linen clothes lie.— Bottor.
Tho word is not tlio same as that in
linen clothes lie.
.

Then the

(10)

following him, iiud wont into the sejnilclire, and seeth the linen clothes lie,
*"'
and the napkin, that was abont his
head, not lying with the linen clothes,
but wrapped together iu a place by
<*' Theu went iu also that other
itself.
disciple, which came first to the sepul*">
Tor
chre, and he saw, and believed.
the
scripture,
that
knew
not
as yet they
he must rise again from the dead.

.

Mary

One,

at

and lie must have told his thoughts
Lord was not to bo looked for iu
the empty grave, and that Mai-y's fears (verse 2) were
grouudless.
No enemies had taken the body away.
They rctium, then, with hearts filled with this truth, to
ponder over its meaning, or to tell it to others of the
Eleveu. or to wonder and to wait uutU He shoidd come
least,

had

realised,

to his friend, that the

He had jiromised.
But Mary stood (better, was

again to them, as
(1"

without at the sepulchre weeping.

standing)

— She

had

before gone back as soon as she saw that the stone was
taken away (verses 1 and 2), and had told the two
disciples of what she found. She was left behind by
them in their haste to reach the sepulchre, but has
followed them, and now that they have returned with
the joy of a new and fuller faith, she remains without
the sejmlchre, not venturing to enter, and giving vent
in tears to tlie sorrow that weighs n]ion her heart.

She stooped down, and looked into tho
sepulchre.— Comp. Note on verse 5.
(I-) And seeth two angels in white sitting.

— Comp.

generally on tho vision of angels, Notes on
Matt, xxviii. 5 7
Mark xvi. 5 7 Luke xxiv. 4 8.
This is to be regarded as a distinct vision to Mary,
which, from the fulness with which it is recorded, we
must suppose that she herself related to the Evangelist.
(Comp. Introduction, p. 37i;l.) It rests, therefore, upon
her testimony, and as a vision to her only may seem
to be less certainly objective than the other appearances.
Great caution is. however, ueccssary in estimating the truth of that which is wholly beyond the
application of our ordinary canons of evidence.
If we

—

;

—

—

;

earlier vision of angels, of which there were
several witnesses, there can be no rea,son for rejecting
this; and if the evidence was at the time sufficient to
convince the Evangelist, who himself had seen no such
vision, but was guided by the Spirit to accejit and record
this, as seen by Mary, we have a decisive judgment of
higher authority than any which criticism can attain.
With the words 'in white" we are, of course, to
understand raiment.
The ellipsis is frecpicnt iu the

admit the

and iudecd in all writers.
at the head, and the other at the
The idea is apparently that of sitting and
feet.
w.afching the body.
She had feared that some outrage
had been wrought upon the body; but tiod had given
His angels charge concerning Him.
(I'l And
they say unto her, Woman, why
classic,

The one

—

weepost thou? — Ccunp. Matt, xxviii.
Because they have taken away

.1.

my

Lord.

Tlie passionate feeling of verso 2 still has entirn
possession of her mind.
It is now more fervent,
for sho is not addres«ing her own friends and the
Lord's disciples: "They have taken away mil Lord,

and
041

I

know not where they have

laid

Him."

(Comp.

ST. .lOHiN,

Thf [ppenrancr of Jc^iis.

XX.

they have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where the)' have laid him.
(1*' And when
she had thus said, she
turned herself back, and saw Jesus
standing,
and knew not that it
was Jesus. <i^' Jesus saith unto her,
Woman, why weepest thou? whom
seekest thou?
She, supposing him to
be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if

;

:

that

was

knew

Jesus standing, and

— There

love Him the presence of
in the utter helplessness of
;

Jesus.

not looking intently,

—

not

it

may

.

.

" Sir " is generally a maik of respect.
the corresponding word in most languages, was
Th,;
also used to a stranger, and even to an inferior.

"gardener," moreover, corresponded more to what we
should call a "bailiff." He would have been a servant
of Joseph of Arimatluiea. a7id as such may have become
known to Mary at the time of embalming. She says,
with emphasis, "If thon hast borne Him hence;" turning away from the angels to address him. The word
rendered "borne" here means properly "to bear,"
and then "bear away," "remove," and then "remove

(Comp. chaji. xii. 6.) Of
many undoubted examples

this last

;

meaning
and

seems clearly to be the thouglit here.
Tell me where thou hast laid him, and I
will take him away.— Three times she refers to
the Lord simply by the pronoun " Him."
She has
named Him in the previous verse, and perhaps thinks
but the imthat the gardener had heard those words
pression formed from her eager words is that her own

(chap. xv\.

But go

so entirely filled with the one suliject, that she
The same
it to be in the minds of others.
passionate eagerness is heard in the words which follow.
Devotion such as hers does not weigh difficulties.
place of safety for that sacred body is the object of her
will and that will neither dreads danger nor sees that
the task would be physically impossible, but asserts in the
confidence of its own strength, " and I will take Him
is

I

ascend unto

— The present

and say unto them.

(See Hcb.

ii.

11.)

my Father,

and your Father.
future, which He regards

is used of the
as immediately at hand.
The message to the brethren
is an assurance that the going to the Father, of which
He had so often spoken to them, was about to be realised.
The victory over death has been accomplished. This
appearance on earth is an earnest of the return to

;

is

my brethren,

tinuance of His hum.an nature.

A

—It

to

lt\ and on chap. xv. 15.
Tliere is a special f(u-ce in the word "brethren"' as
spoken by th(^ risen Lord, in that it declares the con-

supposes

Jesus saith unto her, Mary.

7.)

— Qomp. Notes on Matt, xxviii.

;

(16)

"

which her act was manifesting was one which
would prevent this presence. Tlie coming of the
Paraclete depended upon His going to the Father
(comp. chap. x^-i. 7), but she would cling to a vi-sible
presence, and has not leanit tho truth so hard to
leaim, "It is expedient for you that I go away"

in Josephus,

away."

Touch

to " cling to," to

spirit

this

mind

"

represents a Greek
" fasten on," to
" grasp " an object.
The tense is present, and the
prohibition is, therefore, not of an individiul act,
but of a continuance of the act, of the habit, " Do
not continue dinging to Me," Her act supposed a
condition which had not yet been accompbshed.
He
had not returned to earth to abide pemiauently with
His disciples in the presence of the Paraclete (comp.
chap. xiv. 8). for He had not yet ascended to tho
Father.
There should come a permanent closeness
but then the
of union in His presence in the soul

word which means

l)ut like

there are

in the

carefully considered.

.—

The word rendered

secretly."

—

my

;

thou have borne him hence

.

New

had heard

tear-filled eyes, she

Sir, if

so truly felt as

Testament where " Rabboni " occurs.
She
well-known voice her own name, and
it has brought back to her all the old associations.
It
is the " Ma.ster." or, as the Hebrew word means, "My
Master." and she falls at His feet to embrace Him.
(17) Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended
to
Father.— The prol)able explanation of these
words is to be found in the fact that she had cast herself
at His feet with the customary reverential embrace of
the knees, aiul perhaps to make doubly sure the fact
that it was the Lord's l)ody, and that His words are
meant to prevent this. The words themselves must be
in the

We

(15)

.

.

is

be, or seeing indistinctly
does not recognise her Lord.
know not what the appearance was.
Figure,
feature, clothing, there must have been
but these
differing, in this as in other manifestations, from those
She, pei'haps.
with which they had been familiar.
hardly looked at all, but supposed that the only person
there at that early hour would be the keeper of the
garden.

through

God is never
human woe.

Saith unto him, Rabboni ; which is to say,
Master. The better reading is, saith unto Him in
Hebrew, Babboni
Comp, Notes on chaj). xix.
13, and on Mark x. 51, which is the only other passage

no need to imagine an
external cause for her turning round, and if there wa-;
one it is useless for us to ask what it was. She ha-i
expi-essod hor woe, and turns aside again to weep, when
Weighed down by her sorrow,
she sees another form.
it

Body.

(''''

plural, " we know not," in verse 2.)
She is
here alone, speakinij to strangers, and may, therefore,
have used the singular, whether she went in the early
nioniing- with otlier women or not.

And saw

risen

thou have borne him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid him, and I will
take him away. *'''' Jesus saith unto
her, Mary.
She turned herself, and
saith unto him, Rabboni; which is to
say. Master.
Jesus saith iinto
her, Touch me not
for I am not yet
ascended to my Father but go to my
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend

Note on the

(1^)

Thf

heaven.
Father."

to that

devoted love that the first words of the risen Lord are
spoken. He who knew her whole past, and knew that
her devotion to Him had sprung from the freedom from
the thraldom of evil which He had wi-ought for her. is
near to that woman weeping by the grave-side, while
Apostles, even the true-hearted Peter and the loving
John, have gone to their own homes. The voice of
God is always most quickly heard by the hearts that

"Unto

My

Father,"

He now

says,

"and your

" our
Father " would have been. " I ascend unto My Father.
Because He is My Father. He is also your Father, and
you are My Iwethren. My victory over death was the
victoiy of man. whose nature has in Me conquered
death.
My ascension into heaven \yi\\ be the ascension of human nature, which in Me goes to the

Father."
•H2

It is a

more em]ihatic expression than

—

M'lrij

JOHN, XX.

ST.

tells tJic iJio-iptf.;

my Father, and yciur Fathei- and
Mary
my God, and your God.

lanto

;

Magdalene came and told the disciples
that she had seen the Lord, and that
he had spoken these things unto her.
(191
Then the same day at evening,"

I .Mirk

111.

*'-'>

first

God, and your God. —This

My

as my Father hath sent me, even
so send I you. (--* And when he had

you

phrase contains

—

same fuhipss

(IS)

Mary Magdalene came and

— Better,

the

told

—

'

.

—

i

When

.

Tlie

'•

[

i

the doors were shut where the dis-

ciples wore assembled
.—This fact is noted
here and in verse 2t), and the obvious intention is to
point out that the ajipearanco was preternatural.
The
body of the risen Lord was indeed the body of His
human life. l)ut it was not subject to the ordiuai'v conditions of human life.
The power that had upheld
it as He walked ujinn the Sea of Galilee leliap. vi. 10
21) made it during those fiU'ty days independent of laws
of gravitation and of material resistance. (Comp. Notes
on Luke xxiv. l,"), 10, 31. 3S).) The supposition that
the doors were shut, and were miraculously opened
(conip. Acts xii. 4l)), is oppo.scd to the general impression of tlic context, and the incident is one which would
probably have been mentioned.
.

1

'

(verse 23

As

fear of the .lews " n.iturally followed the Cnici-

I

which foretold pcr.'^ecution for tlieni (chap. xv. 18 el
seq.), and there may have been definite charges against
some of them. Peter, c.r/., liad drawn upon himself the
hostility of the high priest's houseliold, and .John was

among

the disciples.

(Conip. chap,

xviii.

:

S. 2.j et xcfj.)

Peace be unto you.—Tlie
Luke

salutation

is

given also

(Comp.. in this Gospel, Note on <'h.ai).
The well-known words of greeting would
xiv. 27.)
coiiio to them now, as her own name came to Mary
in

xxiv.

'

:lii.

(verse 16), bringing, as the familiar tones fell upon the
car. the a.ssurance of tlie Ma.ster's presence in their
midst.
But the words would also have the fuller
meaning of a message from the spirit-world to them.
It is a voice from the darkness beyond the grave into
wliieli the living have tried in vain to see, and that
voice is one of peace.
It is the message of the coii(pieror of death to man who has conquered in and
through Hiin. declaring lliat the victiu-y is won. It is
the message of af-one-meiit. declaring the pe.ace which
flows from pardoned sin and reconcili.ilion with God to
the disciples themselves, and tlirongh them, as tlie
apostles of peace, to all mankind.

1.

my

spoken here to the disciples they are the identification
of them with Himself in His mediiitorial work. He is the
great ApostU^ (Heb. iii. 1); they are ambas.sadors for

The Sheplierd was struck, and the flock was
scattered.
They would remember, too, His own words,

to be

.

(better, the) Father hath sent me,
even so send I you.— Comp. Note on chap. xvii. 18.
where the words occur in prayer to the Father. As

1

fixion.

known

.

—

—

—

1

—

Mary

JUai/dideue
comeflt. and
aniioiinceth to tlie (/i.vcijj/tw.
The coining is descrilicd
from the point of view of the writer, who was one of
the diseiples.
(191 For this appearance to the disciples (verses 19—
25) conip. Notes on Mark xvi. 11 and Lnke xxiv. 36 -1.3.
Between the last verse and this we nmst suppose to
occur tlio bribing- of the guard i^Matt. xxviii. 11 15),
and the conversation on the way to Enunaus Luke xxiv.
13 3.5; sec also Mark xvi. 12, 13, and conip. Chronologicdj HiiruwHii of the Oh.ijh'I-', p. xxxv.)

disciples.

:

(20) He
shewed unto them his hands and
his side. In St. Luke's account (xxiv. 39 wo have
The piercing of the side is rebited
hands and feet."
by St. John only. (Comp. ver.ses 25 27.)
Then were the disciples glad, when they
saw the Lord. Better, flic disciples therefore were
i/hid
Their joy arose from the proof of corjioreal
identity which He had given them in the wounds.
Their first impression was that tlii\v saw a spirit, and
they were afraid, but tlie conviction that it was indeed
tlie Lord, filled them with joy.
(Comp. chap. vi. 19 21,
and Luke xxiv. 37. 41.)
(-It Then said Jesus to them again. Peace be
unto you. — Tliese words may be here a solemn rejietition of the greeting in verso 19, by which our Lord's
own message of peace is immediately connected with
that which the Apostles were to deliver to the world.
It is, however, more natural to understand the words in
verse 19 as those of greeting, and these as words of
(Comp. chap. xiv. 27.)
farewell.
Other words had
intervened, as we know from St. Luke's narrative. He
is now about to withdraw the evidence of His jiresence
from them, and does so with the customary " SludiJm;"
but with this He reminds them of the apo.stleship to
which He has called them, gives them an earnest of the
Presence which will never leave them, but always
qualify them for it (verse 22), and places before them
the greatness of the work to which He sends them

I

of mcaniiic:. and adds the special
tliousflit of the continuity of tlio Iminan natuiv of onr
Lord, which has already appeared in the word
" brethren."
(See Note above.)
tlio

Ten.

Then were the disciples glad, when
they saw the Lord.
Then said
Jesus to them again, Peace he unto

U.

day of the week, when
the doors were shut where the disciples
were assembled for fear of the Jews,

being the

to the

eanie Jesns and siood in the midst, and
saith luito them. Peace he unto you.
(20) ^n,| ^vlien he had so said, he shewed
unto tliem his hands and his side.

I

^^*'

to

Appearance

1

!

Christ, to whom He commits the ministry of reconciliation (2 Cor. V. 18 et seq.).
He stands in the same relation to the Father as that in which they stand to Him.
He declares to them, and they in His name arc to declare
to the worlil, the fulness of the Father's love, and the
peace between man and (jod. witnessed to in His life
and death. He and tliey stand also in the same relation to the world.
At this very monwnt they are
assembled with shut doors, for fear of the Jews, who
are triunqdiing over Him as dead.
But to that world,
which will hate, persecute, and kill them, as it had
hated, persecuted, and killed Him, they are sent as Ho
was sent ; they are to declare forgiveness, mercy, love,
peace, as He had declared them, to every heart that
does not harden itself against them and they are to
find in His jiresence. as He had ever found in the
Father's presence, the support which will ever liring
peace to their own liearts |ehap. xiv. 27).
;

And when he had said this, he breathed
on them. —The word rendered
breathed " occurs
nowhere else in the Nmv Testament, but was familiar
'•

from
John
543

Greek iLXX.) of Gen.
to describe this act of the risen

itsu.se in the
n.sea

ii.

7.

St.

Lord tho

:

Power

Tlif

to

remit

;;

JOHN, XX.

ST.

iSintf

said this, he breathed on them, and saith
unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost
(ti)
Whose soever sins ye remit," they
are remitted unto them; and whose
soever sins ye retain, they are retained.
<^*) But Thomas, one of the twelve,
called Didymus, was not with them
when Jesus came. ^"^^ The other dis-

seen the Lord.
a Matt.

18. 18.

his side, I will not believe.
And after eight days again his
disciples were within, and Thomas with
(-6)

understood as simply a promise of the future gift of
the Holy Ghost, for they are a defiuite imperative, referring to the moment when they wore spoken nor
are they, on the other hand, to be taken as the promised
advent of the Paraclete (chap. xiv. 16 et seq.), for the
gift of the Holy Ghost was not yet, because Jesus was
not yet glorified (chaps, vii. 39, x-\a. 7 et seq.). The
meaning is that He then gave to them a sign, which
;

itself to faithful

hearts as the firstfruits of that

His act was

.sacramental, and with
the outer and visible sign thei-e was the inward and
spiritual grace.
Tlie very word used was that used
to come.

when He

said to them, " Take (receive ye), eat
this
is
body " (Matt. xx\d. 26 Mark xiv. 22). It would
come to them now with a fulness of sacred meaning.
The Risen Body is present with them. Tlie constant
spiritual Presence in the person of the Paraclete is
promised to them. They again hear the words " Receive
ye," and the very command impHes the power to
obey. (Comp. Excursus C
The Sacramental Teaching
;

My

;

.-

of

St.

John's Gosjyel. p. 556.)

Whose

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them
.—Comp. for the " power of
(2.3)

.

But he

mto

And saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy
Ghost. — These words are not, on the one hand, to be

which was

unto him. We have
said unto them,
Except I shall see in his hands the print
of the nails, and put my linger into the
print of the uaUs, and thrust my hand

ciples therefore said

striking word which had been used to describe the act
by wliich God breathed into man's nostrils tlio breatli
of life. Ho writes as one who remembered how the influence of that moment on their futm'O hves was a new
spiritual creation, by which they were called, as it were,
out of death into life. It was the first step iu that
great moral change which passed over the disciples
after the Crucifixion, and of which the day of Pentecost
witnessed the accomjilishment.

was

The Doiibt of Thomas

.

the keys," the Notes on Matt. xvi. 19, and xviii. 18.
Assuming what has there been said, it will be sufficient
to add that this power is here immediately connected
with the representative character of the disciples as
apostles sent by Christ, as He was Himself sent by the
Father (verse 21), and that its validity is dependent
upon their reception of the Holy Gliost (verse 22). by
whom Christ Himself is present in tliem (chaps, xiv. 18,
xvi. 7
Sent as He was sent, they are not sent to
11).
condemn the world, but Ihat the world through Him
might be saved but in tlieir work, as iu His. men are
condemned because the light is come into the world, and
men love d.irkness rather than light.
The ultimate principles upon which tliis power rests
are those stated above the being sent by Christ, and
the reception of the Holy Ghost.
God has promised
forgiveness wherever there is repentance
He lias
not promised repentance wherever there is sin.
It
results from every declaration of forgiveness made in
the name of the Father through Jesus Christ, that
hearts which in penitence accept it receive remission
of their sins, and tliat the hardness of the hearts
wliicli wilfully reject it is by their rejection increased,
and the very words by wliich their sins would be
remitted become the words by which they are retained.

—

;

—

;
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(Comp. especially Notes on chap. iii. 17 et seq. xvi. 8
and 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.)
On individual words in this verse it is important to
;

et seq.

;

note that in the better text the tense of that rendered
" are remitted " is a strict present, while tliat rendered
"are retained" is in the perfect-present. The difference
is not easy to preserve in English, but the thought
seems to be, " Whose soever sins ye remit a change
in their condition is taking place
their sins are
being remitted by God; whose soever ye retain their
they have been, and are
condition remains uncliaiiged

—

—

—

—

retained."
(-+) But
Thomas, one of
Didymus
.—Comp. Notes
.

.

the twelve, eaUed
on chaps, xi. 16 and

It is in harmony with the desponding character
that looks ujion the -s-isit to Jerusalem as necessarily
leading to death, that he now is as one who has given
up the common hope of the band of disciples, and is not
present with them. It has happened as he had though*.
Is this
the death he had foretold has come to pass.
the end of all the Messianic hopes which he had
cherished P
Is the grave the " whither," and the cross
xiv. 5.

the " way," which they
(25)

Except

knew

not

?

shaU see in his hands the print
and put my finger into the print

I

of the nails,
of the nails. This demand for the evidence of his
own senses, and refusal to admit the testimony of eye-

—

witnesses, though these were the whole of his ten
in the Apostolic band, remind us of the
know not
demand made to Christ Himself, "
"
whither Thou goest, and how can we know the way ?
varies
the
second
clause
between
of
The reading
" print of the nails " and " place of the nails."
The
Greek words vary by only one letter (tvttos, ' print "
t6ko!, • jilace "). so that copyists may easily have taken
one for the other. If we read " place," it answers to
" does to the sight of
tlie touch of the finger, as " print
the eye; bnt, on the other hand, there is in flic repetition
an expression of determiiiatioii, almost, we may say,
amounting to obstinacy, which corresponds with the
position which Thomas is taking.
hand into his side.— Comp. verse
thrust
20.
The feet are not mentioned, but the hands and the
cannot proside would be demonstrative evidence.
perly infer from this verse that the feet were not nailed.
I will not believe. The determination is expressed in its strongest form by the double Greek

brethren

We

And

my

We

—

negative, " I will bv no

And

means

believe."

after eight days again his disciples
were within. That is, on the octave of the first
appearance to them as we should now say. on the first
Sunday after Easter. There is no reason for thinking
that they had not met together during the interval, and
that their meeting was a special observance of the
Lord's D.ay. At the same time this appearance on the
recurrence of the first day of the week would take its
place among the steps by which the disciples passed
from the observance of the Jewish Sabbath to that of
the Christian Sunday.
(26)

—

;

—
The Appearance
thorn
shut,

thim

:

—
ST.

to the Eleven.

ciiiiie

and stood

:

JOHN, XX.

and

said.

Then saith he
Reach hither thy tinger,
and behold my hands
and reach
hither tliy hand, and tlirust it into
my side and be not faithless, but

Peace
to

unto you.

he

<-'''

;

:

Tlio pLieo

is

obviously

Thomas answered

My
tlio

Lord and
.sJimo

my

as that of

of the Ten, for the Greek is against it, and the other
disciples also had seen and had boheved
bnt it includes all who have become believers without having
seen. This blessedness is thtmght of as existing from
tho moment of believing, and the act of faith is
therefore spokeu of iu the past tense.
Tho words
look forward to the development of tho Church which
is to be founded upon Apostolic witness, and whose
faith must ever bo in tho unseen.
(Comp. Notes ou
chap. i. 9 and 1 Pet. i. 'J.)

tlio first

and the doors are shut fur tho same roaaou.
lOoiiip. Note ou verse 20.)
Tho repetition of the greeting, " Peaeo be unto you,"

ni)pcaraiiee,

;

partly the natural salutation as He appears to them,
now indeed full of a new meaning, whieli the
tlioughts of the week must have written upon their
hearts, and partly, it may be, is speeially intended to
include Tlioma.s, who was not present when it was
is

but

spokeu before.
t-"^) Thon saith he to Thomas
... This implies a knowledge of tlie words of verse "25. which in
itself wuukl carry conviction to the mind of Thomas.
This repetition must luive carried with tliis convietiou a

—

sense of shame

w) And many other signs truly did Jesus in
the presence of his disciples.— More exactly. Yea,
and indeed many and other signs did Jesus. (Comp.
Note on chap. ii. 11.)
We must uuder,staud tho
" signs " not of the proofs of the ResuiTectiou only,
but of the works wrought during the whole life.
The writer's narrative is drawing to a close, aud ho
explains tlio fact that he has recorded so little of
a life which contained so much. There were, indeed,
many other signs which he, as an eye-ivitness, remembered, but which it was not withiu his purpose

at his unbelief.

And bo

not faithless, but believing.— Better,
and become not anbeliciiin<j, but bvlieoiiuj.
Tho words
do not apply

to tho fact of the Resurrection oidy, but
to the general sjiiritual condition of the Apostle.
He
was in danger oi passing from the state of a believer iu
Christ to tliat of au unbeliever.
His demand for the
evidence of the seases was a step backward, a resting
on the less, not ou tho more, certain. His Ma.ster would
have him retrace that step, and become one who rests
upon the intuition of the Spirit.
(^)
answered and said unto him.

to relate.

That ho refers to the whole work of Christ, and not
Risen Life only, is clear, because (1) there were

to the

not "many other signs" during tho forty days; (2)
the words •' did Jesus " are uot applicable to the mani"
festation to the disciples
(3) tho words " in this book
refer to all that has preceded.
It would seem to follow from this that these verses
30 aud 31) are the conclusion of the original Gospel,
and that cha]). xxi. is to bo regarded as a postscript or
shall find reason for belie\nng that,
appendix.
though an appendix, it proceeded from the hand of tlie

Thomas

make

use of the tests which
at once expressed
tho fulness of his convietiou.
This is coutirmed by the
words of the next verse. " Because thou hast seeu Me."
Lord and
God.— These words are preceded
I)y
said luito him," and are followed by " because
thou liast seen Me, thou hast believed ;" and the words
"my Lord" can oidy bo referred to Christ. (Comp.
verse 13.)
Tho seuti'uce caimot therefore, without
violence to tlie context, bo taken as an exclamation addressed to God, and is to be understood in tho natural
meaning of a confession by the Apostle that his Lord
It

is

his

implied

tliat

he did not

;

Master offered him, but that he

My

1

my

wius also

We

Apostle himself.
(31)

—

writing his narrative, and also the explanawhat seems an abrupt end. His object is that
those for whom he writes may become believers, and
read iu these signs the spiritual truths which lay behind
them. He has traced step by step the developments of
faith in the Apostles themselves, aud this has reached
He hag
its highest stage in tho confession of Thomas.
object

(-"-')

name "Tliomas" is omitted in all tho better MSS.,
and the order of tho other words suggests that they
should bo read interrogatively Jestm saith unto him.
Because thou luid seen Me, hast thou believed ! The
tense of the word rendered "hast thou believed" is
the perfect-present " hast thou become, and art thou
a believer?"
The command of verse 27 had dcme its
work, and tho words are words of approval but yet
they are not wholly so.
Ho had ariived at conviction
by means of tho senses, but the higher blessedness was
that of those who see by tho eye of tho spirit and not
by tliat of the bo<ly who base their confidence ou the
conviction of tlie faitli-fac\dty, and are independent of

recorded the blessecbiess of those who shall believe
without sight, uttered iu his Master's words. In the
confession of Thomas, and in the comment of our
Lord, the object of the author finds its full expression,
aud with their words tlie Gospel finds its fitting close.
" Become not faithless, but belieWug ;" " My Lord aud
my God;" "Blessed are they that have not seeu,
and yet have believed " these are the words tho
author heard and records. " But these are written,
(hat ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God." This is tho object he had in recording them.
On tho .special meaning of these words as connected
\Tith tho Guostic heresies of the time, comp. Intro-

—

;

—

;

phenomena of

the senses.

Blessed are thoy that have not seen, and yet
have believed. — The truth is expressed iu its general
It is not to

35

ill

tion of

Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because
thou hast seen me, thou hast believed.— The

form.

But these are written, that ye might be-

lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.
We have hero the writer's own statement of his

God.

the changing

than that of Sight.

:

Tlionias,

**' And
believing.
and said unto him,

h'ujher Failli

God. '-'•) Jesus saith unto him, Thomas,
because thou hast seen me, thou hast
blessed arc they that have
believed
not seen, and ijct have believed.
(30) And many other signs
truly did
Jesus in the firesence of his disciples,"
which are not written in this book
'^" but these are written, that ye might
believe that Jesus is the Chi'ist, the Son

Jesus, the doors being

in the midst,

A

I)o

understood iu any special sense

duction, p. 378.
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ST.

Seven

to the

—

CHAPTER XXI. d* After these
things Jesus shewed himself again to
the discijjles at the sea of Tiberias and
on this wise shewed he Ii iviself. <-• There
were together Simon Peter, and Thomas
called Didymus, and Nathanael of Cana
in Galilee, and the sons of Zebedee, and
;

And that believing ye
through his name.— Better,

:

might have
.

.

HU

in

.

Thus the

last words bring us back agaiu
(Comp. Notes ou chap. i. 4, 12.)

to the

often used by St.

iii'st.

(1)
(2)

The Dkauoht of Fishes (verses 1 —8).
The Breakfast. The Third Manifesta(verses

9—141.

The Test

and the Commission. St.
Petek and St. John (verses 15 —23).
Coreoboka(4) The close of the Gospel.
TivE Witness to its Truth
(a) By fellow disciples (verse 24);
(b) By an a}iianueHsis (verse 25).]
(3)

:

Afterthese things. — Comp.

the same expression
in chaps, v. 1, vi. 1, and vii. 1.
It denotes not immediate
succession, but rather an interval during wliich other
events have taken place.
Here it connects tlie events
of this chapter with tlie Gospel which has been brought
to a conchision in chap. xx. 30, 31.
At a later period
than the last-uieiitioucd tliere, occurred the events to
(1)

be mentioned

liero.

Jesus shewed himself again to the disciples.

— Better, He manifested Himself again
The word "Jesus"

to tlie disci2)h's.

of uncertaiu authority, and has
probably been inserted because a Church Lesson begau
at this place.
The
(Comp. Notes ou chap. vi. 14.)
pronoun connects the narrative immediately with that
which has gone before.
The word rendered " shewed Himself " {manifested
is

Himself) is used elsewhere of our Lord's appeai-ance
only in Mark x^-i. 12, 14, where it is passive (see Note
there), and in verse 14 of tliis chapter.
The argument
that this chapter is not the original part of St. John's
Gospel cannot, however, be fairly said to be strengthened
by this fact. The word occurs only once besides in
the Synoptic Gospels (Mark iv. 32 1, wliile it is distinctly a Johanniue word (chaps, i 31
iii. 21
ii. 11
vii. 4; ix. 3; xvii. 6, 1 John i. 2 (twice); ii. 19, 28;
iii. 2 (twice), 5, 8
iv. 9; Rev. iii. 18; xv. 4).
The reflective expression, " manifested Himself." is,
moreover, in St. John's style. (Comp. chaps, vii. 4 and
xi. 33.)
The word " .igain " is another link with what
has gone before, connecting this manifestation with
;

,

that of chap. xx. 19, 26.

At the sea of Tiberias.— Comp. Note
(-)

The name

is

found only

in St.

on chap,

John.

There were together Simon Peter, and

Thomas

called

;

Didymus.— It is most

we have here the names of
who were Apostles, and that

all in

probable that

the group of seven

the two

Gospels; this latter

Note on Matt.
in Galilee "

unnamed persons

name being a patronymic. (Comp.
The descriptive note " of Cana

x. 3. 4.)

added here only.
of Zebedee are not elsewhere given by
St. John as a description of himself and his brother,
but this is the only place in which he names himself
and his brother in a list with others. In St. Luke's
is

The sons

account of the earlier draught of fishes, the " sons of
Zebedee" are named as partners mtli " Simon " (chap.
Their position here agrees with the Johanniue
V. 10).
authorship of the chapter. In the lists in the other
Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles, James and John
are uniformly prominent in the fii'st group.
(3) Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing. The words are the \-ivid representation by an
ear-witness of what actually took place as they returned to their ordinary work during the interval
It does not
between the Passover and Pentecost.
express either an abandonment of then- higher vocation,
The
or an expectation of the presence of the Lord.
liicturesque colouring of the whole scene is quite in St.
John's style, as is also the simple co-ordinate arrangement of sentences without connecting particles.

—

And

that night they caught nothing.— Comp.
Luke v. 5 but the words are dift'erent.
The word here rendered " caught " occurs nowhere in

for

tlie

fact

;

the other Gospels, but is found again in this chapter
verse 10), and six times in the earlier chapters of the
It
Gospel (^-ii. 30, 32, 44; vii. 20; x. 39; xi. 57).
(

occurs also in Rev. xix. 20.
(')

Jesus stood on the shore. — Comp. chap. xx.
The words ex]n-ess the sudden appearance

19, 26.

,

;

vi. 1.

except ill the lists of the Apostles.
(Comp. cliaps. xi.
16 xiv. 5 XX. 24 et seq.)
Nathanael is named only by St. John. (Comp.
Notes on chap. i. 45 ei seq.) He is probably to be
identified with the " Bartholomew " of the earlier
;

xxi.).

tion OF Jesus to the Disciples

John

;

The Epilogue to the G-ospel. The Link
between the Past and the Future
(chap.

wider sense in which the word is
(chaps, vi. 60, 66; vii. 3; viii.
31 xviii. 19). If they were Andrew and Philip, which
has been supposed from chap. i. 40, 43. it is not easy
to understand their position in the list, or the absence
of their names.
Thomas is not named by the other Evangelists,

wei'o disciples in the

life

name.

XXI.
[7.

Sea of Tiberias.

two other of his disciples. (^* Simon
Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing.
They say unto him. We also go with
thee.
They went forth, and entered
into a sliip immediately; and that
'•'
night they caught nothing.
But
when the morning was now come, Jesus
stood on the shore
but the disciples
knew not that it was Jesus. '^J Then
Jesus saith unto them, Childi'en,^ have

and tlitit believing ye might
through his name.

;

life

at the

without any indication of His coming. He was then
standing in the midst, or ou the shore, but no one knew
whence or how.

The disciples knew not that it was Jesus.—
Comp. chap. xx. 14.
(5)
Children, have ye any meat?— The word
rendered ' Children " (or, as the margin has it. Sirs),
is used in addressing others only by St. John among
It
tlie New Testament writers (1 John ii. 14 and 18).
is not the word used in chap. xiii. 33, where we have
an expression denoting His affectionate tenderness for
the disciples, which would not have been appropriate
uere, for Ho does not at once reveal His identity to
516

r/w command

to cast tlva

ST.

Net.
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They answered him, No.
ye any meat
'"* And he said unto them, Cast the net
on the riq-ht side of the ship, -and ye

ciples

were

They

cast therefore, and
now they were not able to draw it for
i^'
the multitude of Kshes.
Therefore
that disciple whom Jesus loved saitli
unto Peter, It is the Lord. Now when

coals there, and fish laid thereon, and
bread. •'"' Jesus saith unto them, Bring
of the fish which ye have now caught.
("^ Simon Peter went up, and drew the
net to laud full of great fishes, an

mdeod, may express His
but whioh appears
also to liavo boon used as au address to workmen or
inferiors, not unlike our own words " boys " or " lads."
Tlipy seem to take it in this sense, as though some
traveller passing by asked the question because he
wished to jjurehase some of their fish.
The word rendered " meat " occurs here only in the
New Testament. It means an}-thing eaten mth bread,
and was us(>d as equivalent to the fish which was the
ordinary relish. (Oomp. Note on chap. vi. 9.
Cast the net on the right side of the
ship. Comp. Note on Luke v. <i. Here the special
direction is to cast the net on the right side.
We must
suppose that the net was cast on the left side, and that
the}' think the speaker who stands on the shore sees
some indication of fishes on the other side, for He is
still as a stranger to them, and yet they at ouce obey

word
them (comp.

It is a

wliicli,

eliap. iv. 49),

i

i«>)

—

Him.

They were not able to draw it for the
multitude of fishes.— That is, they were not able to
draw

up into the boat. In verse 8 tliey aro descrilied
as dragging it to the shore.
I") Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved
saith unto Peter, -fump. Inti-odndion. p 37-">. The
traits of character which have before met us are exactly
it

preserved here.

John, true to the

of contemplation, is first to trace in the present draught of fishes
an analogy with the earlier one, and to discern that the
Master who spoke then is present now. Peter, true to
the life of action, is first to rush into that Master's
presence when he is told that it is the Lord.

He

girt his fisher's coat

was naked).— Tli.it

life

unto him

(for

he

as the words in the original
clearly imply, he put on, and girded roimd his body
the garment which workmen customarily used.
Tliis
seems to have been a kind of linen fi-ock woni over
is,

the shirt, and tlio Talmud has adopted the Greek
word hero used to express it.
The word occurs
nowhere else in the New Testament, and the rendering
•'
fisher's coat " probably gives a correct idea of what is

The common usage

of the (Jreck and Hebrew words
English wm-d •• naked," makes it probable that St. Peter was wearing some under-garment,
and that roveronco for the Lord, into whose ])rcscnce
he is about to go. led him to add to this the outer

answering

(8)

how they were able to drag the net in tow. The Greek
preposition used with " cubits " (literally, " two hundred
cubits off") is used of distance only by St. John (chap,
xi. 18 and Rev. xiv. :20).

Dragging the net with fishes.— Comp. Note on
tx
The Greek is more exactly, .... with the

verse

(literally,

had been

—

•/ the) fishes
6 1.

i.e.,

those with which the net

filled (verse

They saw

a fire of coals there, and fish
thereon, and bread.— In tlie original the
tenses are present, describing the scene as it was
impressed on the mind of the writer.
Tlieij saw a fire
of coals and fish lying thereon, and 6ce(«/, or, perhaps,
.... and a fish hjimj thereon, and a loaf.
For " fire of coals " comp. Note on chap, xviii. 18.
For the word rendered " fish," comp. verses 10 and
13, and Notes on chap. vi. 9 and 11.
In this passage
and in verse 13 only it occurs in the singular, but
it seems clear that it may be collective, as our word
^i'i

laid

• fish."
(i"i Bring of the
fish which ye have now
caught.— Comp. Note ou last verse. It is implied

that they did so, aud thus furnished part of the
of which they aro aliout to partake.

meal

CD Simon Peter went up.— The better reading
Simon Peter therefore went np

inserts " therefore "

—

;

because of Christ's command.
He went up into
the ship now lying on the shore with one end of the net
fastened to it, and drew the remainder of the net to the
i.e.

shore.

Pull of great fishes, an hundred and fifty
three. — The greatness and the nundier are dwelt

and

upon because in any ordinary haul of fish a large proportion would be small and valueless, and be cast into
the lake again (Comp. Matt. xiii. 47 et scq.).
These
were

all " great,"

and

their size

aud number

led to

au

exact account being taken of them.
This would be
talked of among tlie Apostles and their friends and
fellow-craftsmen, and is. with the picturesque exactness which is characteristic of St. John, recorded
hero.

We

meant.

frock.

cubits,) di-agging the net

with fishes. ('' As soon then as they
were come to land, they saw a fire of

it was the
Lord, he girt hig fisher's coat unto him,
(for he was naked,) and did cast himseli'

lovo for

came

two hundred

Simon Peter heard that

tliom.

<*'
And the other disin a little ship; (for they
not far from land, but as it were

into the sea.

'P

shall find.

The Drawjht of Fis/ies.

to the

(Oomp.

And

Ai'ts xix. VI.)

;

the other disciples

ship,— Bettor

came

in the boat.

in a little
The two words

;

symbolically the name of Simon Peter, take their place
among the eccentricities of exegesis from which even the
latest residts of criticism are not free.
Still, as all the

" ship " and " boat " (rrAoToi' and TKoiipiou)
are interchangcil liere. as in chap. vi. 17 et xrq.

For they were not far from land, but as it
were two hundred ciibits.— That is. about lOO
English yards.

The shortness

have no clue to any mystical interpretation of
number, and it is probably not intended to convey
one.
The various meanings which men have read into
it. such as that it represents one of every kind of fish
known to the n.atiiral liistory of the day; or that one
hundred represents the Gentile nations, fifty the Jews,
and three the Trinity or that there is a reference to the
153,t)00 pro.selytes of 2 Chron. ii. 17
or that it expresses
this

more

spiritual interpreters,

from

St.

Augustine down-

wards, have seen, the differences between this and the
earlier miracle (Luke v, 1
11) are too striking to be

—

of the distanct; explains
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hundred and fifty and three
and for
all there were so many, yet was not the

himself to his disciples, after that he
was risen from the dead.
('') So
when they had dined, Jesus

:

net broken.
(^^) Jesus saith unto tlieni, Come
and
dine.
And none of the disciples durst
ask him, Who art thou? knowing
that it was the Lord, 'i^' Jesus then
Cometh, and taketh bread, and giveth
("* This is
them, and fish likewise.
now the third time that Jesus shewed

saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of
Jonas, lovest thou me more than these ?
He saith unto him. Yea, Lord ; thou
knowest that I love thee. He saith
unto him. Feed my lambs, l^^* He saith
to him again the second time, Simon,
son of Jonas, lovest thou me ?
He saith

That represents the visible Church, cougood aud bad the net is cast without special
lUrectiou as to side
the net was broken and many
escaped. This represents God's elect, foreknown by
Him all are good tlie net is brought to shore, and
none are lost. (See Notes on the jiaraljle of the Drawnet iu Matt. xiii. 47 50, and conip. especially Trench,
Notes on ilirades, §§ 3 and 33.)
imiiiteutioiial.
taiiiiug'

;

;

;

;

—

Yet was not the net broken. — Comp. Note

on Luke

v. 6.
This is again one of the details which
point to an eye-witness as the writer.

Jesus saith unto them, Come and dine.
Comp. Note ou verse 15 aud Luke xi. 37, which are

(12)

—

had fallen from the steadfastness of the Rock-mau,
aud had been true rather to his natural than to his
apostolic name.
(Comp. Note ou chap. i. 42, and
Matt. xvi. 17.)

me

Lovest thou
more than these ?—i.e., than
these disciples who are present here with thee.
It seems
unnecessary to add this explanation, but not a few
English notes on this verse explain the word " these "
of the fishes, or of the boats and nets, as though the
question was, " Lovest thou Me more than thy worldly
calling
Art thou willing to give up all for Me ? "
The ob^dous reference is to Peter's own comparison of
himself witli others iu the confidence of love which he
t*

the only other iustances of the verl) iu the New Testament. The meal referred to was the early morning
meal which we call breakfast (verse 4).

—

And none

thought could

.

.

Knowing it
own

is the Lord, they yet desire the
words, and still they do not dare
to ask, " Who art thou p "
The Greek word rendered
"ask " means to "prove," "inquire." It is foimd elsewhere iu the New Testament in Matt. ii. 8 and x. 11
only.
The word rendered " durst," is also not found
again in St. Johu, but its use iu the Gospels is excejjt
iu the instance of Nicodemus, " who went in boldly
uuto Pilate" (Mark xv. 43) confiued to the expression
of the reverence which dared not question our Lord.
(Comp. Matt. xxii. 46; Mark xii. 34 Luke xx. 40.) In
all these instances it is used with a negative, and with
a verb of inquiry, as here.
ii3) Jesus then cometh—
i.e., from the place where
they had seen Him to the " fii-e of coals."

—

;

And

taketh bread, and giveth them.— Better,
the bread— i.e., the bread of verse 9. Again (comp.
chap. XX. 22) we are reminded of the words used at the
Last Supper. (Comp. Note on Lidce xxiv. 30.)
fish likewise.— Better, and the fish likeivise
i.e., the fishes of verses 9 aud 10.
(1*) This
is
the third time that Jesus
.

And

—

now

shewed himself

to his disciples.— Better,
that Jesus was manifested
Comp. Note on verse I.
The writer is giving his own witness. He passes over,
therefore, the appearances to Mary Magdalene and
others, and couuting only those " to the disciples "
to the Ten ou the first Easter day, and to the Eleven
on its octave
gives this appearance as the third.
(Comp. Note ou 1 Cor. xv. 5—7.)
.

.

.

.

—

.

.

—

Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son
of Jonas.— The better text here and iu verses 16 and
17, is. Simon, .<on of John.
The contrast of the name
(15)

by which the Evaiigelist denotes, and with that by
which the Lord addresses Peter, at once strikes us as
significant, aud the more so because it conies iu a
context containing several significant verbal contrasts.
Our Lord's words would seem to address
as cue who

Mm

(Comp. Matt,

xx^-i.

33;

;

—

.

fail.

question has been generally understood to have special force iu the restoration of him
who had thrice denied his Lord, aud now thrice declares
his love for Him, aud is tlmce cutrusted with a work
for Him
and we feel that this interpretation gives a
natural meaning to the emphasis of these verses. It may
not be fanciful to trace significance, even in the external
circumstances midcr which the question was asked. By
the side of the lake after casting his net into the sea
Lad Peter first been called to be a fisher of men (Matt,
iv. 19).
The lake, the very spot on the shore, the nets,
the boat, would bring back to his mind in all their
fulness the thoughts of the day which had been the
tui-ning -point of his life.
By the side of the " fire of
coals" (see Note on chap. x\-iii. 18, the ouly other place
where the word occurs) he had denied his Lord. As
the eye rests upon the " fire of coals " before him. and
ho is conscious of the presence of the Lord, who knows
all thiugs (verse 17), burning thoughts of penitence and
shame may have come to his mind, and these may
have been the tnie preparation for the wortls which

.

assurance in His

.

never

Mark xiv. 29.)
The thrice-asked

of the disciples durst ask him
Comp. chap. iv. 27. They approach Him iu reverent

silence.

TVte Thrice-asked Qiiestion.

follow.

Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I love thee.—
Peter uses a less strong expression for love than that
which had been used by om- Lord. The question seems
to ask, " Dost thou in the full detenuination of the
" The
will, in profound reverence and devotion, love Me ?
answer seems to say, " Thou kuowest me I dare not now
declare this fixed determiuatiou of the will, but in tho
fulness of personal affection I dai'e answer, aud Thou
kuowest that even in my denials it was true, "I love
;

Thee.'

He

saith unto him,

Peed

my

lambs.— More

exactly, little lainhs.
(16)

He

saith to

him again the second time.—

repeated in exactly the same form,
except that our Lord does not continue the comparison
" more than these."
He uses the same word for the
higher, more intellectual love, aud Peter replies by the
same declaration of personal attachment, and the same
appeal to his Master's knowledge of him.

The question

dlS

is

—
Peter's

ST.

Commission,

JOHN, XXI.

;

My

sheep.
Peed
sheep. Better, be a shepherd of
Tlic Vatiraii and Paris MSS. read " little sl'iocp " here,
and in tin- fullowintj verso. (See Note there.)
1'^)

tlio

He

saith unto

i)«'n

"Dost thou,
love Mo!'"

The remainder

of the verse contains three pairs of
sentences answering to each other
" Thou wast Young,"
" Thou shalt be old "
••
"Thou shalt stretch
Thou girdedst thyself,"
forth thy hands, and an"
other shall gird thee;
"And
"And walked.st whither thou wouldest."
carry thee whither thou wouldest not."
:

....

him the third time.— Again

.

is asked,
lint this time the Lord uses
wunl. and His question seems to say,

question

Peter's

and devotion, really
time, to him who had three
times denied and this lime the love whieh Peter kaiows
liils
ever filled his soul se(>ms to be doubted. The
question euts to the very quick, and in the agony of the
heart smarting beneath the wound, he appeals in more
inqiliatie words than before to the all-seeing eye that
iiuld read the very inmost secrets of his life, " Lord,
Thou knowest all tilings Thou knowest that I love
in pei-sonal afFeetiou
Till'

Thou wast young.— Literally,

better reading is, probably,
ditference is of one letter only
(irp6&aTa and Trpo0a-ia\, aud a niistaki' would therefore be
easily made by a cop)'ist.
The diminutive word occurs
nowhere else in Biblical Greek, aud is almost certainly,
therefore, part of the original text
but whether it was
first written here or in verse l(j. or in both, must with
our present knowledge be left und<;termined. The order
of tile Received text is "lamljs" (verso 15), "sheep"
(verse 16), '•sheep" (verse 17).
The Peshito Syriac
must have read " lambs," " little sheep," '• sheep "; and

The

tliou u-ast

younger

thy hands, and

these words refer to
Tradition, from TertuUiau
the crucifixion of Peter
dow^l wards (Scorp. 15; De Pro'scr. 35). stilt es that he
was crucified, and, interpreting this prophecy by the
event, asserts that they do. TertuUiau himself so understood them, for ho says, "Then is Peter girded by
another when he is bound to the cross."
But on the other hand, (1 the girding (with chains)
would precede, not follow, the crucifixion (2) it would
be more natural to speak of another stretching forth
his hands if the nailing them to the cross is intended
(3) the last clause, " carry thee whither thou wouldest
not," could not follow the stretching of the hands on
the transverse beam of the cross.
It seems impossible therefore to adopt the traditional
reference to crucifixion, aud we must take the words,
"stretch forth thy hands," as expressing symbolically
the personal surrender previous to being girded by
another.
To what exact form of death the context
have thus in the second pair
does not specify.
of sentences, as in the first aiul third, a complete
parallelism, the stretching forth of the hands being a
part of the girding by another, aud the whole being
in contra.st to " Thou girdedst thysidf."
)

;

;

I

by the Vulgate, which has
and more exactly by the Latin

Ambrose, who has " agiio.s," " ovieulas," " oves."
This woidd point to a threefold gradation answering
to the three-fold (luestiou, and committing to the
Apostle's can' tlu^ lambs, the little sheep, the sheep
of the tlock of Christ.
Still, it must bo admitted that
the more probable reading is hmiJjs, little sheep, little
shrep, aud that the difference of thotight is in the
" Feed My lambs be a shepdifferenee of the verbs.
herd to the weak ones of the flock feed these weak
ones."
Ho who loved Christ is to be like Christ, a
good shepherd, giving his life for the sheep who are
Christ's.
He who had been loved and forgiven, held
up that he might not fall, restored after he had fallen,
is to be to others what Christ had been to him
feeding men with spiritual truths as they can bear them,
gently guiding and caring for those who are ,as the
weak ones of the flock through ignorance, prejudice,
waywardness. The chief work of the chief A])ostle,
and of every true apostle of Christ, is to win back the
erriug, helpless, sinful sons of men
and the power
which fits them for this work is the burning love
which quickens all other gifts aud graces, and can
appeal to the Great Shepherd Himself, " Lord, Tliou
knowest all things Thou ktiowest that I love Thee."
As a rcmarkalde instance of how the Great Shepherd's
words impressed themselves upon the Apostle's mind,
comp. 1 Pet. ii. 2.5.
(18) "Verily, verily, I say unto thee.— This phrase
(Comp. Note on chap. i. .52.)
is peculiar to St. John.

.

I-*

my sheep.— The

of St.

shalt stretch forth

another shall gird thee. — Do

Tlwe."

this is in part supported
' agnos," • agues," " oves,"

.

I

Thou

;

sheep.

;

.

Peter must have been at this
(than thou art now).
time comp. Matt. Wii. l-t) in middle age.

I

Feed

.

.

third

1

liltle

Prophecy of his Death.

:

;

—

the

t^*'
Feed my sheep,
Verilj', verily, I
say unto thee, When thou wast young,
thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst
whither thou wouldest but when thou
shalt be old, thou shalt stretrh forth
thy hands, and another shall gird thee,
and can'v thee whither thou wouldest
('^' This spake he, signifying by
not.
what death he should glorify God.

unto him, Yea, Lord thou knowest that
He saith unto him. Peed
I love thee.
my sheep. ''"' He saith unto him the
third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest
thou me? Pi-tcr was yfrieved because
he said unto him the third time, Lovest
thou me? And he said unto him. Lord,
thou knowest all tilings thou knowest
Jesus saith unto him.
that I love thee.

my

and

;;

i

We

|

j

;

;

—

:

;
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(19) This spake he, signifying by what death
he should glorify God. — These words are a comment

(Comp.
St. John's style.
6; vii. 2'l xii. 33.)
" By what death," or, more exactly, hij u<hat manner
of death (comp. chaps, xii. .33 aud xviii. 32), indicates
generally the m.Trtyrdom of Peter as distinct from a
natural death, without special reference to the crucifixion.
(See Note nn last verse.)
For the jihrase "glorify God." comp. chap. xiii. 31
by the

writer,

chaps,

ii.

xvii. 1

;

21

;

and quite in

vi.

and see also

;

Phil.

i.

2(1

;

1 Pet. iv. 16.

From

occurrence hero in connection with St. Peter, it
jjassed into the common language of the Church for the
death of martyrs.
Follow me. It may be. and the nest verso makes
it probable, that our Lord withdrew from the circle of
the disci))les, and by some movement or gesture signified to Peter that he should follow Him; but these
words must have had for the Apostle a much fuller
meaning. By the sidi' of that lake he had first heard
the command' "Follow Me" (Matt. iv. IH); when sent
forth on his apostleship, he had been taught that to
its

—

;

;;

ST.

Peter^s Question ahont the other

XXT.

-TOTTN,

And when he had spoken

this, he saith
unto him, Follow me. '-"' Then Peter,
turning about, seeth the disciiile whom
Jesus loved following " which also
leaned on his breast at supper, and
said. Lord, which is he that betrayeth
'-')
thee?
Peter seeing him saith to
Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man
;

ell.

13.

up tlie cross (Matt. x. 38)
was his words which drew from Clirist the uttorauce,
" If any inau will come after Me, let liim deny himself,
and take up his cross and follow Me " (Matt, xvi. 23)
to his question at the Last Supper came the answer,
" Whither I go, tliou canst not follow Me now
but
thou shalt follow Me afterwards " (chap. xiii. 36) and
;

;

lias eoiiie ajjaiu

witli the propliecy

of martyrdom, .'iiid it must ha\-e carried to his
tliought tliat ho wa.s to follow the Ijord in

and death itself, and through
He had trodden was to follow

tlie

mind

tlie

sufferiii},'

dark path wliich

Him

to tlie Father's

liome.

Peter, turning about, seeth. the disciple
followiag.— We must suppose
tliat St. Peter liad retired with our Lord, and that St.
John seeing this liad followed at a distance. He had
been the companion and friend of St. Peter (comp.
Introduction, p. 371). More than any other and this
is made prominent here
ho had entered into close
communion with the Lord Himself. He was called
(-")

whom Jesus loved

—

—

the "disciple whom Jesus loved" (comp. chaji. xx. 2,
and Introduction, p. 375) he had leaned ou His
breast at supper, and, at a sign from Peter, had
asked who was the traitor; he may well think that
for him too there was some glimpse into the future,
some declaration of what liis path should be or in
that mingling of act and thought, of sign and thing
signified, which run all tlirough tliese verses, his following may indicate that he too, tliough he had never
dared to say so, was ready to follow whei-ever the
Master went.
;

;

(21) Lord, and what shaU
this man do?— Tlie
motive prompting this question was probalily that of

loving interest in tlie future of his friend. " It may
well be that the two friends, in the sadness of tlie
dark days through which they had passed, had talked
together of what their Master's predictions of the future
meant, and had wondered what there was in store for
themselves. They knew the world was to hate them as
it had liated Him, and they never knew what its hatred
for Him was. One of them liad learnt that he was to
follow his Lord in death as in life, and he now sees the
other following them as they draw apart from the group,
and would fain know the future of his friend as he knew
his own.
(22) If I ^iii that
he tarry till I come, what is
that to thee ? The answer must be taken as reproving the spirit which would inquire into another's life
and work, with the effect of weakening the force of its

—

own.

Here, as in all tlio earlier details of St. Peter's
character is emotional, earnest, hnnng, but
wanting in depth, and not without self-confidence.
Tlie words " Follow Me," the meaning of which he has
not missed, may well have led him to thoughts and
questions of what tliat patli should lie, and the trutli
may well liave sunk into the depth of his heart, there
to germinate and liursf forth in principle and act.
But he is at once taken up with other thoughts. He
life,

Ans

;

tari-y till I

it

the cominan<l

mill the Lord'a

:

follow Christ meaut to take

now

:

do ? f--' Jesus saith unto him, If I will
that he tarry till I come, what is thai
'^) Then
to thee? follow thou me.
went this saying abroad among the
brethren, that that disciple should not
die
yet Jesus said not unto him, He
shall not die
but. If I will that he

and

Kl.

DixcipJe

;

his

come, what

is that

to thee?

told to follow, but is ready to lead.
He would know
and guide his friend's life rather than his oini. To
him, and to all, there comes the truth that the Father
is the husbandman, and it is He who trains every
branch of the vine. There is a spiritual companionsliip wliich strengtlieus and lielps all who Join in it
tliere is a spiritual guidance which is not without
danger to the tnie strength of him that is led, nor
is

him who leads.
The word rendered " tarry " is that which we have
lief ore had for "abide" (see chap. xii. 34, and comp.
Phil. i. 25 and I Cor. xv. 6).
It is here opposed to
" Follow Me " (in the martyi-dom), and means to abide
yet to that of

in life.

The phrase, " If I will that he tarry till I come," is
one of those the meaning of which cannot be ascertained «-ith certainty, and to which, therefore, every
variety of meaning has been given.
We have already
seen tliat the Coming of the Lord was thought of in
more than one sense.
(Comp. especially Notes on
Matt. xvi. 28 and Matt. xxiv.
and see also in this
Gospel, Note on chap. xiv. 3.)
The intei-prc^ation
which has found most sup])ort is that which takes
;

the " coming of the Lord " to mean the destruction
of Jerusalem, which St. John, and perhaps he only
of the Apostles, lived to see.
But the context seems
to exclude this meaning, for the mistake of verse
23 would surely have been corrected by a reference
to the fact that St. John had survived, and wrote
the Gospel after, the " coming of the Lord."
The
interpretation which the next verse itself suggests is
that our Lord made no statement, but expressed a supposition, "If I will," "If it even be that I will;" and
this both gives the exact meaning of the Greek, and
corresponds with the remainder of our Lord's answer.
He is directing St. Peter to think of his own future,
and not of his friend's; and He puts a supposition
wliich. even if it were true, would not make that
friend's life a subject for him then to tliiiik of.
Had
our Lord told him that St. John should remain on
earth until His coming, in any sense of the word, then
He would have given an answer, which He clearly
declined to give.
Follow thou me. The pronoun "thou" is strongly
emphatic. " Tliy brother's life is no matter for thy care.
Thy work is for "thyself to follow Me."

—

(23)

Then

(better,

therefore)

abroad among the

went

this

brethren.— For

saying

the

word

8 and Acts ix.
30.
As a general name for the discijiles. it is not elsewhere found in the Gospels, but we have the key to
it ill our Lord's o^vn words to Mary Magdalene (chap.

"brethren" comp. Notes on Matt,

xxiii.

XX. 17),

Jesus said not unto him, He shall not die
but, If
The mistake of the brethren arose
from their not attending to the force of the conditional
particle.
They took as a statem(nit what had been said
as a supposition, and understood it in the tlieii current
belief that the Second Advent would come in their
.
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.

.

.

—

—
Till'

ST.

Ti'ntimony of otherx

"

JOHN, XXI.

the disciplo whioh testifieth
and wrote these thiiio-s:
and we know that his testimony is true.
'"''
And there are also many other things
<-*'

This

iv.

(Comp.

1 Cor. xv. 51,

52

;

1 Thess.

Tlic uiistako aiul its correction arc Ijotli iiiterestinpr
bearing uium the date of fho Uospol, ami they
[uniisli that kind of evidence wliich is pei-feetly natural
js a ojrowth. but which cannot possildy lie made.
in tlieir

(1) Tlie inijircssion that St. John would not die
kdonfrs to tho period wlien tlio Second Advent wa.s
looked for as within the limits of lifetime.
This
period ceased witli tlie fii-st gjeneration of Christians,
ind the mistake would therefore point to tho close
if the first century as a limit beyoml which the date of
lie (Gospel cannot bo placed.
The mistake having been m.ide. the obvious
(2)

correction after St. John's death would hare beeu
simply to record that event. The correction of the
cxt would ]>lacc these words within his lifetime.
i-»i
This is the disciple which testifieth
'(imp.

XX.

we

30.

As we have

31.

there

the

what seems

to have been the original
hav(> here the formal close of the epilogue,

fiirmal clo.se of

iospel.

and wrote these things.—

things,

chap.

words are, however, too >vide to be limited to the
'liiliii;-ue. and clearly refer to all
that has preceded,
riiey identify the writer ^vith the disciple just menioned, i.e.. the disciple whom Jesus loved, and the form
rill'

the sentence implies that he who wrote those things
vas still living, and bearing witness to their tnith. He
s still testifying to the things of which he wrote.
)f

And we know

that his testimony is true.

Dur

first and natural thiiught is that these are not the
Tords of the writer of the Gospel. l)ut the additional
vitness of persons knowing him and testifying to his

vritiug.

It

is

usual

John

to

explain the

"wc know" by

but the plural of a
etter ought not to be ipioted to cxjilaiu the plural in an
listoric document, and it is probable that the natural
;honght is the true one. But though the words are an
efcrring to

1

v. 18, 19. 2(1

Truth of ihf. Record.

did," the which, if they
should be written every one, T sup])Ose
that even the world itself could not contain
the books that should be written. Amen.

17.1

Df these

ilie

which Jesns

is

of these thiiig-s,

i)wn geueratiou.

to

;

S5l

addition, they are a I'onteniporaueous addition present
in every important MS. and version, and an undoid)ted
jiart of the original text.
\Vc cannot tell who arc tho

—

persons whose words we here read Andrew it may be,
or Philip, or some of the seventy disciples who had
been witnesses of the work of Christ, or some of the
Ephcsian Church, as Aristion or John the Presbyter,
who felt that the Apostle's persi>nal character gave the
stamp of truth to all he said, and add here the conviction that all these words were true.
(Comp. Iiitro(h(rtion, p. 377.)
(2s>

And

many other things
.—The MSS. evidence for this

there are also

which Jesus did

.

.

.

verse is also so conclusive that almost every competent
editor inserts it in his text, but it is not found in the
famous Sinaitic Codex. The transference from the plural
to the singular
know "'(verse 24). " 1 suppose" (in
this verse)
has led to the supposition, which is in cveiy
way probable, that it is the individual testimony of an
amanuensis who, from personal knowledge of the life
of Christ, or from knowledge derived from the Apostle
John or from others, feels that full beyond all human
thought as this Gospel is, it is but a pai-t of the greater
fulness.
No book could record, no words could tell,
what that life was. or what things Jesus did. The
disciples saw and believed, and wrote these things that
we may believe, and in believing may have life in

—

— 'We

His name.

The word "Amen " is not found in the better MSS..
and in no part of the written text. It is the natural
pr.ayer of

some

copyist, as

it

every devout reader that the

is

the natural pi'ayer of

^vriter's

purpose

maybe

fulfiiled.
Tlii>

chief MSS. have a subscription appended to tho
" Accoi-ding to John" (Vatican); "Gospel

Gos]>el.

according to John" (Sinaitic [?], Alexandrine, Paris,
" Gospel according
Basle)
to
John is ended
" Gospel according to Luke begins " (Cambridge).
;

;

—

—

!

'

EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO

ST.

;

JOHN.

EXCURSUS A: DOCTRINE OF THE WORD.
*'

"

Geschrieben steht
Ini Anfang: war das Wort
Hier stock' ich sclion Wer hiltt niir weiter fort
!

'

:

Ich kann
Icli

clus

"Wort so

liot;li

stclil

'

:

liii

If

other\\is('

by the

:

TJ'ord,'

I

I translate it,
uiu truly taught.

:

'

first line let

Lest

my

;

!

'

'

quoted here because they
not to say

was the

must

This

—Bayard

—Fallot von Goethe.
linos .are

In the beginning

In the beginning was the Thouyhi,'
me weigh completely.
impatient pen proceed too fleetly.
Is it the Thoufjht wliich works, creates, indeed ?
*In the beginning was the Power,' I read.
Yet, as I write, a warning is suggested
That I the sense may not have fairly tested.
The Spirit aids me now I see the light
In the Beginning was the Act,' I write."

.

foroil)ly express the difEeulty.

.Si»iril

Then thus

Autany war dor Sinn*

Bedeiikc wijtil die rsir Zrilc
Uttss iiciiio I'Vilcr sicli liit'lil libereile.
1st es der Sinn, der Alios wiiict und scliafTt?
Es sollte stelin * Im Ant'ang: war die Kraft ! *
Uocli, audi indem ich dieses niederschreibe
Sclion warnt mich was, class ich dabei niclit bleibe,
i\Iir hiUt der Geist! Anf ein nial seli'icli Rath
Und schreibc getrost ; ' Im Anfang war die That "

These woll-knowu

'

;

And

es andc-is liIht^uIzcji
ich voin (u-i^tc rcchl crlcuohtct bin.

Gcschrirhrn

:

:

uninoglich schiitzen

muss

Wcnn

written

'Tis

Here am I balked who now can help atford ?
The Word ?- impossible so high to rate it

?

!

impossibility, of fully liuowiug .and fully couveyiug the sense
of the term A6yos (Logos), which in our version is rendered " Word." To uuderst.and the meaning of Logos
is to underst.and the Gospel .according to St. John
and
one of the greatest ditficulties -n-hich the English reader
of St. John has to encounter is that it cannot be transtlie

;

Taylor's Translation.

fotir times, and in each instance with reference to
the person of our Lord.
In 1 Johu i. I (see Note
and in
there) the phrjise " Word of Life " occurs
I John V. 7 the term " Word " is found absolutely,
but this verso is not in any MS. older than the
fifteenth century.
In Rev. xix. 13 the term " Word
of God " is found, and in Heb. iv. 12, 13 (see Note),
the Greek term is found in the sense " word of
God." and ".account"' ("with whom we have to do").
Btit the absolute use of the term Logos in a personal
sense is confined to the four instances in the Prologue
of this Gospel, and it is this special meaning which we

used

;

Our own English term " Word " was chosen .as
representing Verhum, which is found in all the L.atin
versions, though in the second century both Sermo
(discourse) and Ratio (reason) seem to have been in
use as renderings. In a Latin translation of Athanasius
have to investigate.
(le Incarnationc (IG12) the
rendering of Logos is
The answers to our inquiry must be sought in the
Vcybiim et Ratio, and this presents the double meansen,so attached to the term at the time when, and by
ing of tlie term, which it is of the utmost importance
the persons among whom, the Gosj^el was wiitteu.
In
to bear in mind.
Tin? nearest English derivative is
the opening verses of St. Jolin we are at once in the
" Logic," which is from an adjective derived from logos
midst of tlioughts and terms quite distinct from any
.and we umlerstand by it, not .an art or science which
with which we are familiar from the earlier Gospels
has to do mth words, but one which has to do \vith
but they are clearly quite familiar to both the writer
thought and reason. Tlio Greeks used logos in both
and his readers. He uses them witliout note or comsenses, and Aristotle (Poster. Anal. i. 10) found it
ment, .and assumes that they convey a known and
''
necessary to distinguish between the " logos mthin
definite meaning. Now. there are three circles in which
(thought) and tlie " logos without " (speecli).
The
we find these thouglits and terms then current
Stoics introduced tlie phr.ase logos endiathetos {verhim
meet ^rith the term Logos, expressing a
(1)
mentis) for "thought," and logos 2»'ophorikos {verlmm
person or personified .attribute, in tlie Gnostic systems
"
oi-is) for " speech
which flourished at the commencement of the second
and these phrases were made prominent in the langu.age of theology by Philo Judicus.
century. In Basilides (became prominent about A.D.
The term, then, is two-sided, .and the English term
125) the Logos is the second of the intelligences which
" Word " not only fails altogether to .approach the
were evolved from the Supreme God " Mind first is
liorn of the unborn Father, from it again Reason
meaning of the " logos within " (verbvin mentis), but it
(Logos) is born; then from Reason, Prudence; and
also fails to represent the most important part of tliat
side of the meaning which it does .appro.ach for the
from Prudence, Wisdom and Power and from Wisdom
"logos without" (verbmn oris) is speech or discourse,
and Power, the Virtues and Princes and Angels those
ratlier than the detached " word."
wliom thev call 'the first.'" (Irena;us, i.. xxiv. 3;
The term logos occurs frequently in the New TestaOxford Trius. p. 72.)
ment in the sense of utterance but when used in this
In Valentinus. who seems to have been a Christian
sense it differs from the kindred words (rhema and
in earlier life (prominent A.D. 140
160). we meet with
epos) in that it always has to do with the li^-ing
a more complicated development.
The first principle
voice.
It m.ay mean tliat which any one said
is Proarche, or First Beginning;
sc, disProjHitor. or First
course, argument, doctrine, narrative, matter (about
Father Bythos, or the Deep. He is eternal and unwhi<-h speech was made); so, on the other hand, it
begotten, and exi.sted in repose through boundless ages.
is often used for reason (the faculty), account (to take
With Him there existed the Thought (Ennoia) of His
and to give), reckoning, cause.
mind who is also called Grace and Silence. WlieJi
St. Johu himself
uses the term in tliis Gospel some thirty-six times in
Bythos -willed to put fortli from Himself the beginning
the more geuerfd meaning.
of all things, Thought conceived and brought fortli
In the Prologue it is
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lated.
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Understanding was
Tiutli.
Oiily-tiegotton and Fatlier. and was tlie
tlio wliole I'leronui.
Tlio Understanding

Understanding (Nous) and
also

oallod
(jf

l)rinoii)l(i

and from tliis pair
These fonr
tlie C'lniroli.
jiairs
Deep [Bytltos) and Tlioiiglit (i^nnoiaj, Understanding [Nous) and Trnth [Alcthcia). Reason [Logos)
and Life (Zof), Man {Aiitlii-opos) and Clinreh (Ecdcsia^,
form tlio tirst octave or ogdnad. Fi'om Logos and Zou,
proceeded five pairs, which made the dfcod and from
Aiithropos and Ecclcsio six jiairs, which niado the
dodicad. These together constituted the thirty leon.s.
There was also an tinwedded a'on called Horos (Boiindaryl. or Slauros (Cros.s), who proceeded from Bytlios
and EiuioUt, and whose office it was to keep every
Oxford
existence in its proper place
Irenscus, i. 1
Trans, p. 3 et sea.). lu all this, and in the names of
othi'r aMns, as Comforter, Faith, Hope, Love, wo have,
so far as terms and expressions go, much that may
remind us of the teaching of St. John. But it is the
product of a mind acquainted with Christianity, and
prodiieed Reason iLctjos) iu\d
was prodneed the Man and

Tjife.

—

;

;

(

blending

it

with other

sy.steins.

Wo

meet with tho doctrine of the Word also in
the circle of Jewish thoughts. Traces of it are found,
indeed, in the poetry of the Old Testament itself.
(Comp. Pss. xxxiii. 4, 6 cxix. 89, 105; cvii. 20; cxhni.
(2)

;

15,

is

Isa. xl.

;

also that the
xxviii.

12

8

;

11

Iv. 10,

Wisdom

of

and Prov.

et seq.

We

tind
personified as in Job
and ix. In the Apocry-

Jer. xxiii. 29.1

;

God

is

viii.

phal Hooka, Ecclesiasticus and The

Wisdom of Solomon

becomes more definite. See Bcclus.
i.
ix., and note
1, 4; xxiv. 9
21, and Wisd. vi. 22
especially, ix. 1, 2, where "Thy word" and "Thy
wisdom " are parallels ix. 4, ' wisdom, that sitteth
by Thy throne " xvi. 12, Thy word. O Lord, which
healeth all things " xviii. 15, " Thine almighty word
leaped down from heaven out of Thy royal throno."
Any inference which we draw from these books
nin-it, however, bo checked
by tho fact that they
belong to the border-land between Hebrew and Greek
thought, and that while the Book of Wisdom cannot
belong to an earlier date than the middle of the .second
this personification

—

—

;

"'

;

;

century

B.C..

it

may belong

and was even ascribed
from St. Ji-rome.

to the first century A.D.,

to Philo himself, as

Wo have f oroshadowings of

the personal

wo know

Word

which

more distinctly Jewish in the Targums,* wliere the
Memra da-Yeya (Word of the Lord) becomes almost a
" By Myself havo I
synonym of the divino name.
sworn " (Gen. xxii. 16) becomes " By My Word liave
In Gen. xvi. Hagar sees the "Word of
I sworn."
the Lord " and afterwards identifies Him with the
" Shekinah."
So we read that tho Word of the Lord
was with Ishmael, with Abraham, with Isaac, with
Josepli.
Jacob's vow (Gen. xxviii. 20) is thus read in
tho Targnni of Oukelos, "If tho Memra da-Yeya
\v\]\ bo my hid]), and will koop me in that way in which
I go, and will give me bread to eat and raiment to wear,
and bring me again in ))eace to my father's house, then
Memra da-Yeya shall bo my God." Tho Jerusalem
Targum reads Jlfemra rfa-l'ei/a for the Angel-Jehovah
are

• Tarffum means iranslalion or inlerprclation.
TIio word
wa5^ tet-nnic.-iliy driven to tho ChaUUi- paraphrases of the Old
Testament, which sprung up after tlic Caplivity. when thenia-ss
of the people had lost the knowledge of tho older Hehrew. At
first these Tarjfnnis were oral, and writins
hem was prohihitod. \Vh.->n written Tarjrunis llrst caTne into existence is
I

Ziinzand others think there were written Tar^ms
on sc\eral l>ook3 of the Old Testament as early as the time of

unknown.

the Jlaecahees. (t'onip Article " Targiim," in Kitto's liiOlical
Oyrtopfrdia, vol. iii., p. 948 d scq.)
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In Isa. Ixiii.
in tho revelation to Moses (Ex. iii. 14).
7
10, tho Targum of Jonathan reads the Memra for

—

tho Angel, the Kedeemer, and Jehovah and in Mai.
iii. identifies the Conung One with tho Angel of tho
Covenant, and the Memra of the Lord. Dr. Etheridge
noted in the Targum of Oukelos, in the Pentateuch
only, more than 150 places in which tho Memra daYeya is spoken of. In the later Targums it is still
mori^ frequent.
(3) Another region of thought in which we find
analogies to the doctrine of the Word, is tho JiidajoAlexandrini- philosophy, which is represented Ijy Philo.
A Jew by birth, and deseeniled from a priestly family,
I'hilo was some thirty years old at the eommeneemont
of tho Christian era.
From tho study of the Old
Testament ho passed to that of Plato and Pythagoras, and with such devotion that there was a common
proverb, " Eitlior Plato philonises, or Philo platonises."
He drank not less <leeply of the spirit of other teachers
and in the allegorical interpretation of tho Esscnes, the
Cabbalists, and the Therapeutai, ho found tho mean
between the Hebrew tradition of his youth and the
Greek freedom of thought with which ho became
The dualism of the Greek
familiar in later years.
philosophers and the Biblical account of creation
were both rejected for the Eastern theory of oinauation.
He thought of God as Eternal Light, from
all light comes
whoso radiance cannot bo
gazed upon by human ej'cs, but which was reflected in
the Word, or, as the Scriptiu'c calls it, Di\nno Wisdom.
This he conceived to bo not a more abstraction,
but an emanation, a real existence, and a person.
He calls Him, for example, the "first begotten of
God," "the Archangel," and, adopting the language
of the Stoics (comp. p. 552), the Logos Endiathetos.
From this proceeded a second emanation, the Logos
Prophorihos, which manifests the Logos Endiathetos,
and is Himself manifested by tho Universe.
The
Logos is, then, in tho conception of Philo, tho link
between the Universe and God, between objective
matter and the spiritual Light which man cannot
approach. On the spiritual side, the Logos is spoken
of in terms which make it not seldom doiditful whether
the thought is of a person or of an idea on the material
side, the Logos is tho active reason and energy, and
sometimes .seems to bo almost identified with the
Universe itself. The bridge passes imperceptibly into
the territory on either side.
Such are, in a few words, tho systems of thought,
which stand in relation more or less appreciable to the
Johannine doctrine of tho Word. The question is, from
which, if indeed from any one of these, was ihcform
of St. John's teaching derived ?
The Gnostic systems are excluded if our conclusion
as to the authorship and date of the Gospel is valid.
(Comp. Introduction, pp. 372, 37() et seq.). They aro
also excluded by independent comparison with tho
Gosjiel. and thus they afford a confirmation of that
eonclu.sion.
They are in the relation of tho complex
to the simple, the development to the germ.
Any one
who will carefully read the extract from Irenaeiis
which is given above will find good reason for believing that lie is describing a system which may
naturally enough have been developed from .St. John
but from which the doctrine of St. John could not
have been dev(doped. The one is as the stream flowing in all its clearness from the fountain; tho other is
as the same stream lower in its course, made turbid l)y
the admixttire of human thoughts.
There remains the Juda;o- Alexandrine philosophy, of
;

Whom

;

;
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Philo

whifli

Hebrew

is

the

loading'

repi'Psfntativn.

and Ihe

expressed in the Old Ti'stameiit
pavaplirasi's, and iu the developineuts of late:- Jiidai.-jiu.
are to bear iu miud, however, tliat the liue between
these onnnot be drawn with sueli clearness and certainty
as men peuerally seem to suppose.
Tho Clialdiean
paraphrases contain an Eastern element with which
the nation was imbued during its louj:; captivity, and
Pliilo himself borrowed much from Oriental modes of
thought. He was, moreover, a Jew, and tho Jewish
Scriptures and those very Targunis were tho foundation of his mental training.
His philosophy is avowedly
based upon the Old Testament.
are to bear in
niiud also when we spe.ak of the philosophy of Philo
that no philosopher arises mthout a cause, or lives
without an efpect.
Philo represents a great current of
tliougflits

Wo

We

which influenced liiinself and his generation,
and which he deepened and widened. Of that eurivnt
Alexandria and Ephesus were the two g'reat ceidres.
the former specially representing Jud.aisni in contact
with the freer thought of Greece, and tho latter
specially representing Judaism in contact with the theosophies of Asia, but both meeting and permeating each
tliought

other in these great cities. (C'omp. Iutro(h(ction, p. 376.)
have to think, then, of St. John as trained in the
knowledge of the Hebrew Seriptui-eand the paraphrases
which explained them, and accustomed from childhood
to hear of the Memra da-Ycuii. the Word of the Lord,
as the representative of God to man.
Through the
teaching of the Baptist he is led to the Christ, and during'
tho whole of Christ's ministry learns the truth that He
only had seen the Father, and was the Apostle of God
to the world.
After Christ's death tlie Resurrection
strengthens every conviction and removes every doubt.
The presence of the Spirit at Pentecost brings Ijack the
words He had given them as a revelation from God,
and quickens the soul with the inspiration which gives
the power to understand them.
Then the Apostlo goes
forth to his work as a witness of what he had seen and
heard, and for half a century fultils this work.
Then
ho writes what he so many times had told of Christ's
words and Christ's works. He is living in the midst
of men round whom and in whom that current of
JudsBO- Alexandrine thought has been flowing for two
generations.
Ho hears men talking of tho Beginning,

We

EXCURSUS

B;

has often been found necessai-y in the preceding
Notes to refer to readings differing from the Received
test, on which our Authorised version is based.
To
justify or discuss these in any degree of fulness would
be beyond tho scope of tho present volume
but it
may be of interest, as well as of importance, to give, in
two or three typical cases, an outline of the method by
which the results are obtained.
;

—

—

;

;

:

is

both

liecauso

God and man and this union was
there is iu man a "logos within"
;

—

possible

—reason,

thought, conscience
because there is in the spiritual
of man that which is capable of communion
with God.
[This subject is dealt with in the works mentioned in
the Introduction, and in a very convenient form in
Liddou's Bampton Lectures and Westcott's Introduction.
Liicke's treatment of it (Ed. 3, vol, i., p. 249
et seq.) is one of the most valuable parts of his invaluable Commentary. See also Dorner, Doctrine of
the Person of Christ, vol. i., especially Mr. Simon's
Appendix, p. 327 et seq., Eng. Trans. Mansel's article
' Philosophy,'' in Kitto's Biblical Encyclopcedia, vol. iii.,
Etheridge, Translations of the Targums
p. 520 et seq.
oti the Pentateuch, p. 14 et seq.l
;

natme

;

;

ST.

JOHN'S GOSPEL.

the chief uncial MSS. (comp. p. x\'i.i. the Sinaitio,
the Vatican, and the Codex Ephraem at Paris, support
it; while against it are the Alexandrian MS. now in
the British Museum, aud a reading of Codex Ephraem
from the hand of a later scribe. The preponderance
in weight is, however, much greater than it seems to be
numerically.
Of tho Versions the Revised Syi'iac (Peshito), the
margin of tho Philoxenian Syriac. the ^thiopic ?),
read " only begotten God." All the Latin versions,
the Curetonian, Philoxenian (not the margin) and
Jerusalem Syriac, the Georgian, Sclavonic, Armenian.
Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon read " the only begotten
Son."
Tho Revised Syriac must here be regarded
as having .special weight from the fact that its evidence agrees with that of MSS. from which it nsuaUy

Of

(

—

18. The Authorised version reads here,
" the only begotten Son," and the Received text, upon
which it is based, has & ixovoyev^^ ki'os. But soon after
the middle of the second century we find tho reading
"
IxovoyfVTji eebr
" only begotten God
which has at
least an ecpial, if not a superior, claim to 1)0 considered
i.

Ho was not only mth God, but was God. By Him did
tho univcr.se come into existence.
In Him was Life and
the Light of men
tho true ideal Light which ligliteth
every man. And not only was that Logos truly God,
but He was truly man tho Incarnation was the answer
to tho problem which their systems of thought had
vainly tried to fathom.
The Logos, on the spiritual
side, from eternity God
on the material side, in time,
Ijccome flesh
this was the answer which Philo had
dimly forecast.
Ho was the Shekinah tabernacled
among men, manifesting the glory of the OnlyBegotten.
In Him was the Pleroma.
By Jesus
Christ came Grace and Truth.
No man had ever seen
the brightness of the glory of the presence of God, but
the Only- Begotten was the true Interpreter, declaring
the Fatherhood of God to man.
Such is the Johannine doctrine of tho Word. Shaping itself, as it must have done, if it was to be understood at Ephesns at the close of the first contui-y, in
the then current forms of thought, and in the theu
current terms, it expresses in all its fulness the great
truth of the Incarnation.
It has bi-idged for ever the
gulf between God and man in the person of One who

SOME VARIATIONS IN THE TEXT OF

It

Chap.

of Logos, of Life, of Light, of Pleroina. of Shekinali,
of Only-Begotten, of Grace, of Truth, and he prefixes
to his Gospel a short pi'pface which declares to them
that all these thoughts of theirs were but shadows of
tho true.
There was a Being from all eternity face to
face with God, and that Being was the true Logos, and

—

the original text.
Tlie external evidence, judged by the testimony of
MSS., of versions, and of quotations in extant works,
must be admitted to be in favour of the reading, " only

begotten Qod."
S54

differs.

Of the Fathers " only begotten God " is read cerby IroTiaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Origan,
Epiphanins, Didymus de Trinitate. Basil, Gregory of
tainly

;

;
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"
Nyssn. Cyril of Aloxaiidri;!. " Tlio only l)o<;ottoii Son
read by Eusebius. Atlmnasius. tHirysostom, Tlicdduro
of Mojjsni'stia. and liy tlio Latin writers from Tor-

is

Tlic unorrtain text of many of the
(ullian downwards.
Fathei's makes their witness ihjubtful; bnt tliis at least
seems elear, that the di^eided weight of Patristie evideuee
Tregelles lays
is in favour of "' only befjotten God."
stress upon the faet that Arius adopted this reading,
but it must be observed that Arius very likely considered " God," as here used, in a secondary sense, and
so might have regarded the passjige as latently, though
not on the surface, favouring his own views.
Tho external evi<lcMico being thus in favour of " only

begotten God," we liavo to inquire whether there is
any suflRcient gi-ouml on which it can be set aside.
are at once met by he fai-t that the term is uniciue. and
tlierefore, it is often sjiid, not likely to occur; whereas
" the only l>pgotten Son " is perfectly natural, and
occurs in St. John hi chap. iii. I(i, IS. and 1 .Tohii iv.
19.
Bnt we are to remend)er that wliat is unnatural
to us would have been .so to copyists and transl.-itors
and the fact that we have an unusual term strongly
supported by external evidence is of weight just in
proportion as the term is unusual. Nor need a unique
tenn be a matter of suspicion in this Prologue, where
we have found so much that is not paralleled in other
parts of the New Testament.
(Comp. Excursus A.)
It has been sometimes thought tli.it " onl)' begotten
Son " may have been changed into " only begotten
(xod
from a dogmatic bias. We have seen that Only
Begotten (^[ollogcnes] was one of the teons in the
Ogdoad of Valentinus (p. .553) but there was the

ing Professor Abbot's articles in the Andni'n- Bihliotheca Sacra [Ovi. iKtili. and Unitarian licriew [iwna,
1875), and Professor Drmnmond in Thrologicul Iteview
(Oct. 1871*.
There is an elaborate and careful note
ba.scd on Professor Abbot's article in Alford's Commentary, in loco. He decides for the Received text,
which is followed also by Wordsworth (but without
any note on the reading Tischendorf and Scrivener.
Tregelles. on tho other hand, reads "only begotten
God," which is also adopted by Westcott and Hort.
The remarkable Dissertation upon it. read before the
University of Cambridge by Dr. Hort in 187(5. will
perhaps turn the current of thoughtful opinion iu
favour of the reading ho advocates.]
i.

.

We

I

"'

;

oreatest care to separate the seons from the original
Bythos, and no copyist in the Valentinian interest would
have applied the term '• God " to the " Only Begotten."
Unique as the term was, and unknown to Christian
orthodoxy, no copyist, on tho other hand, would have
ventured to adopt it iu tho interests of Christianity.
priori reasons would seem, then, to unite with
external evidence in favour of the unfamiliar reading,
" only begotten God."
AVe find it beyond all question
soon after the middle of the second century.
It is
almost impossible to believe that it was of set purpose,
and quite impossible to believe that it was by accident,
read instead of " only begotten Son," and the only
.alternative is that it is part of the original Gospel.
Tho doubtful word was probably ^vi-itten, with the usual
contraction, in the uncial characters. 0C (0EOC), and
this was read by copyists as the more familiar fc TIOC);
and thus liy the change of a single letter and the addition of tho article, " only begotten God " pa.s.sed into
'•
tlte only begotten .Son," and the original text passed
into an oblivion, from which it has never been rescued.
But although the term " only begotten God" is
unfamiliar to us, it is not foreign to the thought of the
Prologue, the vciy central idea of which is that the
Logos was with God, and was God.
Tho etenial
Sonship of the Logos is expressed in the parallel
•'
sentence
in tho bo.soni of the Father." and in this
term •• only begotten God " thi' Prologiu' repeats
emphatically at its conclusion the text with which it
" In the beginning was the Logos, and tho
opened
Logos was with God. and tho Logos was God."
The omission of the ai-ticle gives the sentence a
meaning which it is difficult to exi)ress in translation,
but which in Greek makes the term " only begotten
(jod " an assiu-tion " No man hath seen God at any
time; only begotten God as He is. He who is in the
bosom of the Father. He hath declared Him."
[Comp. for fuller information on this important read-

vii. 53— viii. 12.— This .section illustrates a
question of a wholly different nature.
We
liavo in the Received text no less than twelve voi'ses
which, by the admission of all competent authorities,
have no valid claim to be considered part of the Gospel
according to St. John. They are found in no Greek
MS. earlier than the sixth century they are not an
original part of any of tho oldest versions
they are
not quoted as by St. John before the last half of tho
fourtli century.

Chap.

eiitical

;

;

The external e"vidence leaves, therefore, no room for
doubt that they are an interpolation, and as we have
seen in the Notes upon the passages, this is entirely
borne out by the matt(n' and style of the verses themselves, and by the break which they cause in the narrative.
At the same time they leave tho inipres.sion,
which becomes more vivid on every fresh study of the
section, that they are a genuine record of an incident
in the life and teaching of Christ.
It would have been
impossible for any writer in tho early Church to have
risen so far above the ordinary feeling upon such a
question and their whole tone is that of tho words of
Christ, and not of the words of man.
But if they are the words of Christ, and yet not
part of the Fourth Gospel, liow did they come to be
;

A

?
We must remember, as this
reminds us, that wo have no complete
record of the works and words of Christ, and that
there must have been many incidents treasured in the
memory of the first disciples which have not come do\vu
to us.
(Comp. Acts xx. 35, and Note there.) We
know from Eusebius that many such incidents wei'e
narrated in the five books of Papias, who thus gives
his own purpose and plan
" I shall not regret to
subjoin to my interpretations also, for your benefit,
whatsoever I have at any time accurately ascertained and treasured up in my memory, as I have
received it from the elders, and have recorded it in
order to give additional confirmation to tho truth by
my testimony. For I have never, like many, delighted

inserted in this place

Gospel

itself

:

i

—

to hear those that tell many things, but those that
teach the truth
neither those that record foreign
precepts, bnt those that are given from the Lord
that
to
our faith, and
came from tho truth
But if I met with any one who liad been
itself.
a follower of the elders anywhere, I made it a
point to inquire what were the declarations of the
elders
what was said by Andrew, Peter, or Philip
what by Thomas, James. John. Matthew, or any other
of the disciples of our Lord what was said by Aristion
and by tho presbyter .Tohn, disciples of tho Lord; for
I do not think that I derived so much benefit from
books ,as from the living voice of those that are still
snrvi\nng" (Eusob. Eccles. Hist. iii.. xxxix. Bagster's
Trans., p. 142).
At the end of the same chapte'r
;

:

;

;

—

;
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Eusebins says, "

He

also gives another history, of a
the

who had been acctised of many si)is before
Lord." The reference is ahnost eertainly to the
cident in the present paragrapli, and in it wo have
loomart

I judge no man"(cliap.
.indgo after tlie tlesh
viii. li)
and from the margin it found its way. as otlier
such passages did, into the Cambridge and otlior MSS.
Adopted from the margin, it woukl bephacedin the text
;

;

where there was space for it on tlie page of the MS.,
and tliis would account for the fact that it is found in
different positions; for it is jilaced by one MS. after
by several at the end of tlie Gospel by
^-ii. 3(5
four important cursives at the end of Luke xxi. The
copj-ists felt, then, that it was an incident which should
have a place in their MSS., but they felt free to decide
that place at their own discretion.

chap.

;

;

Augustine lield tliat the passage had been omitted
on the ground of the supposed encouragement it gave
to lax views, and this position has been maintained by
others in ancient and modern times.
It does not, liowever, account (1) for the fact that chap. ^41. 53 is part
of the doubtful passage
(2) the great variations of
place and of readings in the MSS. where it is found
(3) the internal differences of matter and style.
[Comp. Scrivener's New Testament Criticism, Ed. 2,
Alford's note in loco, m which he incorp. 530 et seq.
porates the results of Lueke's full discussion Lightfoot,
in Contemporary Review, Oct. 1875.]
;

;

;

Chap,

xviii.

1.

— This

is

a variation of another kind,

and one of little practical importance, except that the
Received text has furnished groiind for one of the
instances quoted in proof of the position that the wi'iter
was not a Jew of Palestine. It is of interest as illustrating the way in which various-readings have arisen.
Our Authorised version has "the brook Cedron,"
departing from the Received text, which has the article
in the plural, and must bo rendered " the brook (or,

EXCURSUS

C:

exactly, the winter-lorreni) of tlie cedars."

The Fourth Gospel contains no record of the institntion
Baptism or of the Eucharist. This will not surif we remember that it belonged to a genei'ation
than the journeys and letters of St. Paul, in which
find that both sacraments had become pari of the

later

That which was constant
life of the Church.
and undoubted, and was part of the gospel wherever
it was proclaimed, and in the formularies of which the
very words of institution were preserved, needed not to
be told again. But that which is not told is assumed.
Like the Transfiguration, the Agony in Gethsemane,
the Ascension, both sacraments are more than recorded
regular

they are interwoven in the very texture of the Gospel.
The discourse with Nicodcmus in chap. iii. and the
discourse in the synagogue at Capernaum in chap. vi.
could not have been written at the close of the fir.st
century without being under.stood by the wi'iter, and
without being intended to be under.stood by the readers.
as discourses on Holy Baptism and the Eucharist. In
the Notes on these chapti'rs an attempt has been made
to bring out their tnie meaning in detail, and to these
the reader is referred. Nor are we concerned here with
the controversies which in after ages have gathered
round these centres. All that can be attempted is to

Tlie

however, in the singular in tlie Alexandrian
MS., which supports the Authorised version, and this
reading is adopted by Griesbach. Scholz, Lachmann,

article

is,

and Mi'yer.

The

Sinaific

and Cambridge MSS.

h.ave

both til'' article and the substantive in the singular
" the brook Cedrus," or " the brook of the cedar "
and
this is the reading adopted by Tischend(n-f (Ed. 8). The
Vatican MS., and a later coiTectioii of the Sinaitic
MS., read with the Received text " the brook of the
cedars," and this is the reading adopted by Alford,
Tregelles, and Westcott and Hort.
It must be allowed that this reading, "the brook of
But against
the cedars," has most external support.
it is the fact that both tlie other texts agree in reading
the singular article. The probable explanid ion is tliat
the original text was tou Ktopiiv (the Kedron)
i.e., the
Hebrew name of the torrent (Kidron), meaning "black"
or " dai'k," was written in Greek letters.
But this
termination of the substantive would seem to a Greek
copjist like a genitive plural [Kiipoiv], for the uncial
MSS. would ha^'c no accents, and he would make the
article agree with it, reading twv Kiipuiv ("of the cedars ").

—

Another coppst would do just the opposite, changing

number

substantive to agree with the
" of the Cedrus," or " of
the cedar"). In this way the reading of the Alexandrian
MS., which is adopted in the Authori-sed version, explains, on the one hand, how that of the Sinaitic and
Cambridge MSS., and. on the other hand, how that
of the Vatican MS., would arise; and being the only
one of the three which explains the others, it probably
represents the original text.
There is in any case no foundation for the argument
that the writer was unacquainted with Hebrew, for even
if tlie true reading bo "of the cedars" (Tan/ KiSpav) a
Jew may have chosen it to represent the Hebrew word
from its similarity in soiuid. It is remarkable that in the
LXX. translation of 2 Sam. xv. 23 the word occurs twice
(once in the Hebrew and English), i.e., as an appellative
and as a proper name. Comp. 1 Kings xv. 13 (LXX.).
the'

article,

of

the

and reading
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prise us
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more
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A
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JOHN.

the

copyist woukl
key to tlio insertion liere.
write the section from Papias in tlic margin of liis MS.,
perlinjis, as Ewald suggests, to ilhistrato the statement,
ju'obalile

—
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point out that the differences of opinion with regard
to the general interpretation of the chapters as a
whole have arisen from reading them with preconceived convictions as to their meaning, and from confounding things which ought to be distinguished.
It may be granted that no one who heard the discourse at Capernaum could understand it of the solemn
institution, which was stiU in the future, and then wholly
outside any possibility of current thought but it does
not follow that the discourse w.as not intended to teach
the doctrine of the Eucharist, and to be interpreted in
tlio events and words of the Last Supper.
It takes its
place among the many things which the disciples afterwards remembered that He had said unto them, and
believed the Scripture and the word which Jesus
had said.
(Comp. Note on chap. ii. 22.)
The
conclusion that the words have no reference to the
Eucharist would require the statement, not that the
disciples could not understand them at the time, but
that Je.sus Himself did not and no one who is prepared
to admit that to Him the future was as the present,
and that when He said, " I am the Bread of Life,"
"Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man. and drink
His blood, ye have no life in you," He knew that Ho
;

;
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also take bread and breai it, and say. " Tlii.s is
body, which is giveu for you; this do in rcniombrauco of Mo;" and would take the cup. and say,
" Tliis cup is the new testament in My blood, which is
shed for you," can doubt that He taught in word at tlio
one Passover that which He taught in act and word at
the other. It may be granted, again, that when St. John
lieard. with or from Nicodenius, of the new birth wliicli
was of water and of the Spirit, ho may have asked, as
"
the teacher of Israel did. " How can these things be
but the statement that the discourse does not apply to
the sacrament of Baptism is inconsistent with the
commission to the Apostles to baptise all nations, and
the fact that the day of Pentecost and the liistoi'y of
the Apostolic Church must have brought to the writer's
mind iu all its fulness what tlio meaning of the
spiritual bu'th was.
It may bo gr.mtcd that these
truths, as they were revealed by Jesus Christ, were
beyond the comprehension of any who heard them, and
that the teaching of these chapters is inconsistent with
the degree of faith and spiritual receptivity which even
at the end of our Lord's ministry is found iu the circle
of the Apostles but we are to remember once more that
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit is in this very Gospel
itself promised to guide them into all truth, and that in

would

My

'i

;

JOHN.
the person of him who records the promise there is
the evidence that it had been fulfilled.
have seen in chap. xx. 'li, 23, how the Apostlo
thinks of the act of Ijreathiug on the disciples, with
wliich Jesus accompanied the gift of the Holy Ghost and
the power to remit sins, as itself a sacramental sign;
and throughout the Gospel we have seen how ho
regards every work of Jesus as a sign of a spiritual
reality beyond.
The whole Gospel is, so to sjicak,
sacramental. The Word became Hesh. and the whole
life in the flesh was a manifestation which the physical
eye coidd look upon and the physical ear coiild hear,
that by means of these .senses the human spirit may
perceive the nature of the Eternal Spirit in whoso

Wo

imago

it

was made.

No

difficulty

with regard to this Gospel has been

Jesus parlait camme le veiit Matthieu,
parler comme le vent Jean."
This is not
all
for not only are these discourses of Jesus unlike
those of the earlier Gospels, but the Fom-th Gospel
j)reserves unity of style, whether Jesus is speaking,
or John the Baptist, or the wi'iter himself.
Further,
while this style widely differs from that of the earlier
Gospels, it very clearly resembles that of the First
Epistle of St. John.
This difference must, to a largo extent, be at onco
admitted by every caudid inquirer
but M. Rcnan's
inference will not follow imless the difference is so great
that it cannot be accounted for.
It may be assumed
here that the argiunents of the Introduction have led
the reader to think that the Johannine Authorship of
the Gospel, is. at least, iu the highest degree probable.
The wiiter claims, as wo have seen (p. 3741, to bo
an eye-witness and to have seen and heard that which
ho records, and others give their sanction to the claim.
It follows, therefore, even if all that has been said
about these discom'ses and their difference from those
of the Synoptists can be establislied. that we have
nothing more than a difliculty wliich our ignorance
cannot explain; but this cannot weigh against tho
position which, on so many other grounds, has been
established.
But is the difference great as it undoubtedly is wholly inexplicable, or, indeed, greater
than under all tho circumstances we have a right to
expect H
(1) It must be remembered, iu the first place, that

M. Renan, "si
il

n\t

pu

;

;

—

the ground

common
much

to the Fourth Gospel and tho
greater than it is often supposed
following parallels are given that the

earlier three is

to be.

The

—

spiritual

was manifested

in

Every word and work was " an outward and
an inward and spiritual grace," and at
the time when the Apostle ^vrote two of these signs
were specially regarded by the Church as those " ordained by Christ Himself as a means whereby we
receive the same, and a pledge to assure us thereof."
(Comp. Notes on Matt, xx^-i. '16 29; xx^•iii. 19; Mark
xiv. 22
25 Luke xxii. 19, 20 Acts ii. i6 1 Cor. xi.)
God.

visible sign of

—

—

;

EXCURSUS D: THE DISCOURSES IN
more strongly felt by those who accept the authenticity,
or more cogently urged by those who reject it, than the
way iu which the illscourses of our Lord as they are
recorded iu the Fourth Gospel differ from the shorter
detached sayings and parables with wliich we are fami" II faul /aire un choix,'^ says
liar in the SjTioptists.

The

material form, that in it the sjiiritual nature of man
embodied iu material form may have communion with

ST.

;

;
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reader may conveniently estimate it. Tlio texts may
be found quoted in parallel columns iu Godet and
Luthardt and the weight of their ciunulative t<;stimouy can be felt only by one who wiU carefuUy compare
them.
Chap
Matt, xxvi 61, xxvii. 40 Mark xiv. 58,
;

;

xvi. 29.

Mark xn.

16.

Miitt. xiii.

57

Mark

;

vi. 4.

Matt. ix. 6 Mark ii. 9 Luke v. 24.
Matt. xiv. 27 Mark i. 50.
Matt. V. 6 Liio vi. 21.
Matt. xi. 28, 29.
Matt. xi. 27 Luke x. 22.
Matt. xxvi. 12 Mark xiv. 8.
Matt. xxvi. 11 Mark xiv. 7.
Matt. X. 39, and xvi. 25 Mark viii. 35;
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Luke

ix. 14.

Matt. xxW. 38;
Matt. xi. 27.

Mark

xiv. 24.

;

JOHN.
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of

tlio

lator's

Gi-pi'k

caught in some degree the very form

own

Master spoke.

Gospels are translations, and a transstylo uatiirally impresses itself upon liis

work.

the one case our Lord is cliiefly addresshig scribes
and Pharisees, Rahbis and elders in the other case
;

Ho is chieHy addressing the multitudes of Galilee,
peasants and fishermen, who flocked to hear Him. It
is trna that one of the most striking of the discourses
of the Fourth Gospel was delivered in the synagogue
at Capernaum (chap. v\. 69), but in this discourse it
is the hi(n-archical party (" the Jews," see Note on
chap. i. liM who murmur at Him, and it is to them
that the discourse is chiefly addressed.
Is the difference in the discourses greater than that between a
University sermon of a distinguished teacher, and the
address delivered in a village church or in the open
by

tlio

same man

?

We

possess no part of the teaching of Christ in
The Fourth Gospel does not profess to be more
full.
than an historical ri'numr, a fragment of a great whole,
whidi could not possibly be produced (chaps, xx. 30,
read it in detached portions, and
31 xxi. 24, 25).
think of it as representing the teaching of the ministerial life of Christ
but we seldom realise that the
whole of the teaching which we have woidd have
occupied Imt a few hours in delivery, whilst it is
set in an historical framework which extends over
mouths and years.
Now, iai making a summary
of the discourses of Christ, nothing is more natural
than that each writer should have chosen such portions
as fell in with the bent of his own mind, the
depth of his own perception, and the special object
in writing which he himself had in view.
And as
nothing is more natural, so notliing can be more pro^•idential than that the teaching of Christ should bo thus
preserved as it presented itself to minds of widelydiffering types, who are i-epreseutatives of the differing
thoughts and culture of every age.
From this it
results that the peasant and the fisherman, the scribe
and the scholar, in all places and in all times, alike find
in the doctrine of Christ the truth that satisfies the soul.
(5) The unity of style in the whole of the Fourth
Gospel, and the similarity between that of the Gospel
and that of the First Epistle, must be evident to every
thoughtful reader. It does not follow that this style is
wholly St. John's. Surely we may believe rather that
the lo\'iug and beloved disciple, who in closest intimacy
di'auk of his Master's spirit and listened to His words.
(4)

;

which that
tlie

unity of

an argument of no small weight in
favour of the authenticity. No criticism has been able
to dismember this Gospel, and assign pai't to one writer
stylo is in truth

(3) The scene of the Fourth Gospel is, for the most
part, Jerusalem; that of the S3nioptist.'5 is Galilee.
In

air

in

Tlie difliculty felt as to

We
;

and part

It stands or falls as a whole, and
to another.
the con^^ction which comes from the study of iudiWdual
parts applies therefore to every part. The unity of style
with that of the Epistle enables us to add the independent testimony which we have for the Epistle
(comp. Introduction to it) to the general testimony in
favour of the Gospel.
(6) Still it is impossible to deny that there is a
subjective element in the discourses recorded in the
Fourth Gospel they cannot have been stored in the
mind of the beloved disciple for fifty years without
bearing the impress of that mind.
He cannot have
written in Ephesus at the close of the first century
without being influenced by the current of thought iu
the midst of which he lived and the purpose with which
the Gospel was written (see Introduction, p. 377) must
have moulded the form which it took. But is it therefore
the less authentic P Does it the less pi-oduce the exact
teaching of Christ ? To answer these questions in the
affirmative is to forget that the author, like other holy
men of old, was inspired of God to forget that the nicm
was inspired, not the form or the word; to forget that
presence of the Paraclete which was, as this very Gospel
emphatically declares, " to teach all things, and bring
all things to remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
you." and "to guide into all truth."
It is not, then, necessary to make our choice between
St. Matthew and St. John, or to believe that the Gospel
is not the " Gospel of Jesus Christ " because it is " the
Gospel according to St. John." B,ather, it is necessary
to study the works and words of Christ as each Evangelist, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, has recorded
them, and in each part to seek to catch something of
the fulness of that life which no record can convey
and as the experience of men iu all ages has proved,
there is no part in which that life is so fully presented
as in the discour.ses related by St. John.
[Comp. Westcott, Introduction, p. 281 et seq. ;
Sanday, Authorship and Historical Character of the
Fourth Gospel, p. 69 et seq. Godet, Introduction, pp.
163—205; Luthardt, St. John the Author of the
Fourth Gospel, pp. 224 244 and especially the comparison between the Sei-mon on the Mount and the
Teaching in the Fourth Gospel, appended to Professor
Mauiico's Discourses, pp. 488 492.J
:

;

;

;

—

;

—

EXCURSUS E: THE OMISSION OF THE RAISING OF LAZARUS IN THE
SYNOPTIC GOSPELS.
and
This omission has so often been made
many minds is perhaps so real a difficulty, that a few
words may be added upon it, though the Notes have
already indicated what is probably the true solution.
(Comp. especially Notes on chap. xi. 8 16.) If, as there
is every reason to believe, the Gospel according to St.
Mark represents the original document on which the
Synoptic Gospels are founded and if St. Mark is also
the interpreter of St. Peter, who wrote whatsoever he
recorded with great accuracy (Euseb. Eccles. Hist. iii.
39; comp. Introduction to St. Mark), then the absence
of St. Peter from the body of disciples who journeyed
to Bethany \ntli our Lord would be a sufficient reason
why this miracle was not included iu the Synoptic
a difficulty,

to

—

;
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tradition,

one of

and why

tlie

it

is

therefore not recorded in any

earlier Gospels.

No

stress can be laid upon the common explanation
silence was imposed upon the Evangelists who
wrote during the lifetime of the sisters or of Lazarus
Tlierc is no such reticence in the case of the
himself.

that

young man

at Nain, or of the daiighter of Jairus and
the feeling forces itself upon the mind that such an explanation owes its existence to the necessity which has
been felt to explain the difficulty somehow.
This
necessity has been felt, perhaps, too strongly.
To us
the miracle seems to stand alone as an exercise of
power which every one who knew of it must have regarded as we regard it, and which no record of the
;

!

ST.
and works of Christ Could omit. But tlio miracle
from others only in tlie fulness of o>ir
knowledge of it, and the cireumstaucos which attended

life

(UfftTS fs-soutialiy
it.

Each Evangelist does

record a tniracle of raising

from the dead, and St. Lidio records two. They are not
dwelt upon as in any way beyond the limits of the miraculous power of Olu-ist, wliich every Eraugelist fully sets
fortli.
All Jews, indeed, liad expected such power to
accompany the Messianic reign: tliey knew from their
Scriptures that it had been vouclisafed to Elijah they
record tllatt. xi. 5 Lukei-ii. 'J2l. without any comment,
the answer to tlie Baptist, " The blind receive tlieir
sight, and tli(! hime walk, the lepers are cleansed, and
the deaf hear, the dead are raised iq>, and the poor
have the gospel preached to them
and St. LiJce
records also in the Acts that the power of life and
deatli was committed to tlie Apostles.
The common
feeling is sliown in this very narrative, where the Jews
ask,
Could not this Man wliich opened tlie eyes of the
blind have caused that even this man should not have
;

;

''

;

died h " (xi. 37.)
Stress may ^vith greater confidence be laid upon the
fact that tlie miracle at Bethany does not fall in the
local sphere of the Sjnioptic narratives, but that it docs
naturally fall in mth the Jenisaleiu ministiy, whicli is
specially related by St. John, His connection irith the
city, and residence in it, woidd certainly biing him into
contact with the family at Bethany, and supply him
with details which no other Evangelist would know.
Knowing this incident liimself, and knowing that the

EXCURSUS
[For this Excursus,

u'hicli

F:

{,

Syniiptists had not recorded it. knowing too that it
explained much that they did record, and was indeed
the key without wliich the events of the last week
could not be accounted for. ho here, as elsewhere, adds
It is
to their narrative tliat which was lacking in it.
one of the many instances in which the exact fitting of
independent portions of the history prove that they aro
parts of one great whole.
The ((uestion of tlie authenticity of this record is, of
course, implied in the often-asked question, "'
is it
found only in St. John:-'" and behind this lies the
wider question of the credibility of miracles. All tliat
has been said in the Intruditctivn on the Authenticity
of the Gospel as a whole applies to this part of it
and
there is no part of it which bears the impress of hisThe characters
torical truth more fully than this does.
of Martha and Mary, the dialogues, the feelings of the
Jews, the whole picture, are drawn to the life.
The silence of the record is itself significant. It is
an inspired historian, and not a forger of the miraculous, in whose narrative Lazarus himself utters uo

Why

;

word.
"

Where wert

thou, brother, those tour days i"

There

lives no record of reply.
telling what it is to die
surely added praise to praise.

Which

Had

Behold a

man

raised

up by Christ

The

rest rcinaineth unreveard;
told it not ; or something seal'd
lips of that Evangelist."

He

The

THE DAT OP THE CRUCIFIXION OF OUR LORD.

deals with a difficiiHy bctonying to the Foiir Gospels rather titan to the Fourth Gospel, Professor
Plumptre has been kind cnoui/h to make himself resiionsiblc]

(1 The narratives of the first Three Gospels, and that
of the Fourth, agree in the statement that on the night
that immediately preceded the betrayal or the crucifixion
of our Lord, He and His disciples met together at a
supper. As to what that supper was they seem at first
to difEer. The first Three agree in speaking of it as the
first day Matthew and Mark), or the day (Luke), of the
feast known as that of unleavened bread, the day when
" the Passover must be slain" (Mark, Luke).
The
disciples ask where they are to prepare the Passover.
They are sent to the owner of the upper room, where
they are met with the message that their Lord purposes to eat the Passover there. When they arrived
they "'made ready the Passover"' (Matthew, Mark,
Luke}.
As they begin He tells them that He has
eagerly desired to eat that Passover with them before
He suffered (Luke xxii. 15). At a certain stage of
the meal, which corresponded with the later ritual of
the Paschal Supper. He commands them to see in the
bread and the cup which He then blessed the memorial
feasts of the New Covenant.
The impression, prima
fai-ic. left by all the Three, is that our Lord and His
disciples partook, at the usual time, of the Paschal
Supper. In St. John, on the other hand, tlierc is no
record of the institution of this memorial feast. The
supjier is introduced as " before the feast of the,
Passover" (.John xiii. 1*. When Judas leaves tlie room
the other disciples think that he is sent to buy what
was needed for the feast (.John xiii. 20). When the
priests aro before Pilate they shrink from entering
into the Pnctorium, lest they should be defiled, ami
so be unable to oat the Passover (John xviii. "281.
The impression, primd facie, left by St. John's Gospel
1

JOHN".

that our Lord's death coincided with the sacrifice
of the Paschal lamb
that left by the Three is that the
Paschal lamb had been sacrificed the previous evening.
(2) The difference has been regarded by many critics
as altogether irreconcilable, and conclusions have been
drawn from it unfavourable to the authority of one or
both the narratives.
Those who look on the Gospel
of St. John as the work of a writer of the second
centiuy, see in this discrepancy a desire to give a
sanction to the local usage of the Church of Ephesus, or
to force upon his readers, as in his relation of " a bone
of Him shall not be broken" John xix. 36>, the correspondence between the Passover and the death of Christ.
Those who accept the Gospel as St. John's, wholly or
in part, see in his narrative a correction, designed or
undesigned, of the narrative of the Three, and look on
that narrative accordingly as more or less mitrust worthy.
Some even of those who shrink from these conclusions have been content to rest in the conviction that wo
have no adequate dida for the solution of the problem.
Some minordifficulties gather rotmd the main question.
It was not likely, it has been urged, that on the very
night of the Passover the higli priests should ha\'o
taken the counsel and the action that led to the ca])turo
in Gethsemane; nor that on the day that followed, ",a
day of holy c(mvocation" (Ex. xii. Ill), they should
have sat in judgment, and appeared as accusers beforo
Pilate and Herod; nor tliat Simon of Cyrene should
have como from the country (Mark xv. 21); nor tluat
is

;

I

Judas should be supposed

to

have been sent,

if it

were

— as

the Paschal Supper, to make purchases of any kind
if the shops in Ji'rusalem would on such a night

open (John
659

xiii. 21)).
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Tho day of ilie Crucifixion is described by all foiiiEvaugelist.s as " the preijaratioii," which it is assumed
must mean " the pi'eparation for the Passover." In St.
John xbi. 14) it is definitely spoken of as " the preparation of the Passover."
(3) Some solutions of the problem, which rest on insutRcient evidence, may bo briefly noticed and dismissed.
(a) It has been supposed tliat our Lord purposely anticipated the le^al Paschal Supper, and that tho words
" Witli desire I have desired to eat this Passover with
you before I sutler" (Luke xxii. 1.5), were an intimation of that purpose. Against this, however, there
is the fact that the disciples, who could have no such
anticipatory purpose, ask tho question where they
are to prepare, and then' actiuilly prepare the Passover as a thing of course, and that tlie Tlu-ee Gospels,
as we have seen, all speak of tho Last Supper as
being actually on the first day of the feast of unleavened bread, which is tho Passover, (b) It has been
conjectured that the Galilean usage as to the Passover
may have varied from that of Judaea Init of this there
is not the shadow of evidence, nor is it likely that the
priests who had to take part in the slaying of the

remainsto be seen whether there is, after all, any
Let us picture to ourselves, assuming
for a time that the Last Supper was the Paschal meal,
what was passing in Jenisalem ou the afternoon of
(.5)

It

real discrepancy.

I

that 1 tth of Nisan.
The Passovi'r lamb was, according
to the law (Ex. xii. 6; Lev. xxiii. 5; Num. ix. 3,5),
to bo slain " between the two evenings."
The meaning of the formula is not certain. If. as some have
supposed, it meant between the evening of the 11th
and that of the 15th of Nisan, it gives a space of
twenty-four hours within which the lamb might bo
slain and eaten, and then the whole apparent contradiction between the two narratives disapjiears.
It was open to the disciides to eat their Passover ou
the 1-lth of Nisan, to the priests to eat theirs on the
15th.
The occurrence, however, of the same expression
in tho rules as to the daily evening sacrifice (Ex.
xxix. 39, 41; Num. xx^dii. 4) excludes this interpretation, and it seems more probable that it covered the
period that preceded and followed the setting of tho
Sim.
(Comp. Deut. vi. 2.) Looking to the prominence
given to the ninth hour- (3 P.M.), by the connection with

;

the evening sacrifice and jjrayer (Acts iii. 1), it would
be probable enough that the slaughter of tho Paschal
lambs would begin at that hour, and this conclusion is
expressly confirmed by Josephus, who states that they
were slain from the ninth to the eleventh hour, i.e.,
from 3 to 5 P.M. (Wars, vi. 9, §3). It is clear, however,
that the jirocess would take up the whole of that time,

Paschal lambs would have acquiesced in what would
seem to them a glaring violation of their ritual,
(c) Stress has been laid on the fact that in the later
ritual of tlie Passover week a solemn meal was eaten ou
the day that followed the sacrifice of the Paschal lamb,

which was known as the Chngigah (= festivity, or
festive meali.
This also w;is a feast upon flesh that
had been offered in sacrifice, and it has been thought by
some who seek to reconcile the four narratives, that this
was the feast for which Judas was supposed to be ordered
to make provision, that this was " the Passover," the
prospect of which led tho high priests to keej) clear of
entering under the roof of tho Prsetorium.
In many
ways this seems, at first, an adequate solution of the
difBculty, but there is no evidence that the term " the
Passover," which had such a strictly definite significance,
was ever extended to include this subordinate festivity.
(1) It remains to examine the narratives somewhat
more closely, and witli an effort to realise, as well as wo
can, the progress of the events which they narrate.
As
a preliminary stage in the inquiry, we may note two
or three facts which cannot well be excluded from
consideration,
(a) The narrative of tho first Three

and would tend

to stretch

beyond

it.

Josephus

(hi!

number of lambs that had to be
270,000.
Some were certain to begin

sujyra) reckons the

sacrificed at
their Paschal
(6)

meal two hours before the others.
Everything indicates that the disciples were among

the earliest applicants for the priests" assistance. The
Galileans abstained from work, as a nde, on the feastday, more rigidly than the dwellers in Judaea, and this
would naturally lead to their making their preparations
early. Peter and John are, accordingly, sent to prepare
" when the day came." They get the room ready. They
hasten, we may befievo, to the Court of the Temple
with tho lamb.
They sit down to their meal "at
evening," i.e., about simset, or 6 p.m. (Matt. xx^d. 20;
Mark xiv. 27 Lidio xxii. 14). It was in the nature of
the case certain that the priests would be the last to
leave the courts of the Temple, where they had to wait
till the last lamb was offered, to burn the fat and offer
incense, and cleanse the Temple, and purify themselves
by immersion from the blood of the sacrifices, and that
their Paschal meal would, therefore, be the latest at
Jerusalem. They could scarcely expect in any case to
eat their Passover before 9 or 10 p.m.
Now let ns turn to the iipper room, in which our
Lord and the disciples were assembled. At a comparatively early stage of the meal, before the fourth,
or possibly before the tliird of the four cups of \vine
which belonged to the ritual of the feast, Judas
leaves to do his traitor's work.
He has reason to
believe that his Master will go out that evening,
He goes at once
as was His wont, to Gethsemane.
to the priests, say about 8 or 9 P.M., with the welcome tidings, Tlie urgency of the I'aso. the sacred
duty of checkiug the false and blasphemous Prophet
who called Himself the Son of God. the urgency of the
policy which sought to prevent the tumult which might
have been caused ))y an arrest in the day-time, are all
reasons for immediate action.
Tlie Paschal meal is
;

Gospels, probably independent of each other, repreon any assumption, the wide-spread tradition
of the churches of Judsea, of Syria, and of Asia, of
St. Matthew, St. Peter, and St. Paul.
It is antecedently improbable that that tradition could have been
wrong in so material a fact, {b) The Fourth Gospel,
whether by St. John or a later ^vi-iter, nmst, on any
assumption, have been written when that tradition
had obtained possession of well-nigh all the churches.
It is antecedently improbable either that such a writer
should contradict tho tradition without knowing that
he did so, or that, if he knew it, he should do so
silently and without stating that his version of the
facts was more accurate than tliat commonly received.
It is at least a probable explanation of his omitting
to narrate the institution of the Lord's Supper that
the record of that institution was recited whenever the
disciples met to break bread at Ephesus as elsewhere
(1 Cor. xi. 23—26), and that he felt, therefore, that it
was better to record what others had left untold than
to repeat that with which men were already familiar.
If he was not conscious of any contradiction, then
his mode of narrating, simply and without emphasis
noting facts as they occurred, was natural enough.
sents,
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postponed. They will be able, by-and-by, to comply
with the rule that it must be consumed before the
morning (Ex. xii. 1(»).
The guards are summoned

—
ST.

JOHN.

sent on their ciTand. as they had been onee liefore
on tlio ' great day " of tlio Feast of 'J'aberuack's
(John vii. 37 toi. Messages are despatcheil to eall

followed the Crucifixion involves the .almost incredible
supjiosition that the chief priests could remain by the
cross till 3 P.M., and then go to Pilate (John xix. 31)
regardless of their previous scruples that nearly the

and

—

members of the Sanliedriu (or, at k'ast. a suffieieiit
number for tlie purpose) to tlio hun-ied meeting, wliieh
was lieUl before dawn. Assume these facts, and all
the

;

whole population of Jerusalem, men and women, instead
of cleansing their houses from leaven and preparing for
the Passover, were crowding to the scene of the Crucifixion
that Nieodemus and Joseph of Arimatha;a and
the Maries were burjnng the body of Jesus, and so
incurring, at the very hour of the Passover, or immediately before it, a ceremonial defilement which would
have compelled them to postpone their Passover for
another month (Num. ix. 10). They go, the first at
least of them, to Pilate, and both the visits are, it
will be noted, recorded by the same Evangelist who
recorded the scruples of the priests, without any explanation of what, on the other theory, is the apparent

nins smoothly. "VVlien Judas leaves, the discijiles,
looking forward to the usual festive Chaijigah on the
following (lay. the feast as distinct from the Paiisover,
suppose that he is gone to prepare for tliat, and there
is no ground for thinking that at that hour the markets
would be shut, or that lambs, and bread, and wine
might not be purehased. or. at lea.st, ordered for the
following day. Wlien the priests, on the other hand,
refused to enter into tlie Pra3torium. "lest they should
1)6 defiled," it was because they, and they alone, perhaps,
in all Jerusalem, had still to eat the Passover which
others had eaten on the previous evening.
Had their
meal been due on the evening that followed the Crueitixion. their seniples would h.ive Ijcen needless.
They
had but to wash and wait till sunset, and they would
have been purified from all defilement. With them the
case was more urgent. Probably even the pressure of
hunger made them anxious to linish tlie uutasted meal
of the previous evening.
It was then "' earlj-," say
about 4 or .5 A.M. When Pilate gave his sentence it
was " about the sixth hour," i.e., assuming St. John to
use the Roman reckoning of the hours, 6 a.m. (But see

Notes on John

iv.

(j.

and

xix.

U.) Then their work was

As

soon as they had left the matter in Pilate's
hands (hey could eat flieir P«.9,<orcr, turning the .supper
into a breakfast.
This they had time for while their
Victim was being mocked by the Roman soldiers and
led out to Calvary. When it was over, they were able to
reapjiear between 9 A.M. and noon, and to bear their
part in the mockings and blasphemies of the multitude
(Matt, xxvii. -11: Mark xv. 31).
The disciples, on the
other hand, who had eaten their Pas.sover, found nothing
to hinder them (this is obviously true, at least, of the
winter of the Fourth Gospel) from going into the Praetorium, hearing what jjassed between Pilate and his
prisoner (John xviii. 33 4U), and witnessing, it may
be, the scourgings and the mockings.
Joseph of Arimathsea was not deterred by any fear of defilement
from going to Pilate, for he too had. we must believe,
eaten his Passover at the proper time (Matt, xxvii. .57).
(7) So far. then, on this view all is natural and consistent.
St. John omits the fact of the meal being the
Passover, as he omits the institution of the Lord's
Supper, because these were things that were familiar to
every catechumen, and confines himself to points of
detail or of teaching which the current tradition passed
over.
He is not conscious that he diiiers from that
tradition at all, and therefore neither emphasises his
difference, nor is careful to avoid tlie appearance of it.
On the other liand, the assumption that the Passover
done.

—

;

iueonsistency.

There remains only a few minor points above
And (o) as to the Preparation. Here the
answer lies on the surface. That name (Paraskeiie)
was given to the day of the week, our Friday, the day
before the Sabbath, and had absolutely nothing to do with
any jireparatiou for the Passover. The Gospels show
this beyond the shadow of a doubt (Mark xv. 42 M.att.
xxvii. 62; Luke xxiii. 54).
If any confirmation were
wanted, it may bo found iu the fact that the name is
applied in a Graeeo-Roman decree quoted liy Josephus
(Ant. xvi. t), § 2) to the week-day which answers to our
Friday. Even the phrase which seems most to suggest
a different view, the " preparation of the Passover" in
John xix. 14, does not meiin more, on any strict interpretation, than the " Passover Friday," the Friday iu
the Passover week, and comir.g. therefore, before a
Sabbath more solemn than others (John xix. 31). It
may be noted further that the term Paraskeiie was
adopted by the Church. Western as well as Eastern, as a
synonym for the Dies Veneris, or Friday, {b) The supposed difficulty as to Simon of Oyi-ene is of the slightest
possible character. There is nothing to indicate that ho
was coming from field-labour. And if he had eaten
his Passover on the previous day, either in Jeru.salem
or its immediate neighbourhood, there was nothing
either in law or custom to prevent his entering the city
on the following morning, (c) The questions connected
with the action of the priests, and the thoughts of
the disciples as to the meaning of our Lord's command
to Judas, have been already dealt with.
(8)

noticed.

;

It remains, in

submitting this

explanation to the

judgment of the thoughtfid reader, that I should
acknowledge my obligations to the exliaustive article
on Passover by the late Eev. S. Clark. M.A., in the
Dictionary of the Bible, and to two articles on The
Last Suppee of the Lord in vols. viii. and ix. of
the Contemporary Review by the Rev. Professor
MLlligan, D.D., of Aberdeen.

EXCURSUS G: THE MEANING OF THE WORD "PARACLETE."
"

A

ParacUtc. then, in the notion of the Scriptures

In the Notes on chaps, xiv. 10 and 26, xv. 26, and
7, the word Paraclete (»iipokAt?tos) has been rendered
Advocate in preference to " Comforter," which is the
translation in the Authorised version. The object of

xvi.

an

Interce.s.?or."— Be.

place in the

memory

from which

it

Pearson.

and, feelings of English readers,
be removed unless a sufficient

will not

reason be shown.
The facts of the case are briefly as follows

Excursus is to explain and justify this prefi'rence.
for alt hough the change is accejited by the majority of

(his

(1)

The word

:

irapaKXriros is a verbal adjective of pas-

sive signification, the simple meaning of which is "a
person called to the side of another." It acquired the
sense of an agent, and the constant meaning in the

com]ietent scholars, and the older rendering is probably
destined to become obsolete, it, for the present, holds a

36
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writers is " Advocate," iu tlio teclmical forensic
This latter word is of exactly the same formation, and expresses iu Latin just what Paraclete expresses in Greek.
No instance can be quoted in which
irapaKKriTos is used by any classical writer in the sense
It is quite beside the question to
of ' Comforter."
quote passages in which derivatives of the same root
the point is that -napiiiXi^Tos
are used in this sense
acquired a definite technical meaning, and neither has
nor can have any other meaning.
(2) The classical usage being thus undoubted, we
have next to examine its meaning in Biblical Greek.
It nowhere, occurs in the LXX. translation of the
Old Testament, though other derivatives of the same
root are common.
In Job xvi. 2 (" miserable comforters are ye all ") the active form, irupaK\TiTup, is
In the Greek of the
used, not the passive, irafiajcXnTos.
New Testament it occurs only in this Gospel and
in I John ii. I, where it is rendered "Advocate."
The phrase, " another Paraclete." in chap. xiv. 16,
implies that Christ thouglit of Himself, as St. John
in the Epistle speaks of Him, as a Paraclete; and
no one can doubt that in these five passages the
word has one and the same meaning. It can luardly
be doubted, furtlier, that the necessary meaning in
the Epistle is ' Advocate," and it will follow that the
meaning of the word in the Greek of St. John is the
(classical

sense.

;

same

as tliat in the Greek of the classical authors.
That the meaning of " Advocate " was attached
to the word in the Greek of the first and second
Christian centuries may be seen from the following
(3)

passages

:

—

was indispensable that the man who was
consecrated to the Father of the world should
liave as a paraclete His Son, the being most perfect in all virtue, to procure forgiveness of sins
and a supply of unlimited blessings " (Philo, Vit.
"

For

Mos.

iii.

it

U;

Bohn's Trans.,

vol.

iii.,

p.

102.)

The

student of Philo will find the word used in the same
sense in de Josepho, § 40. and in Flaccum, §§ 3 and 5.
These i-eferences are of special value from the fact
that Philo was, like St. John, a Jew by birth and
culture, who became later in life a student of the
Greek language and literature. (Comp. Excursus A,
p. 552.)

" Who will be our advocate if our deeds are found
not to be holy and upright ? " (Olem. Rom., cap. 6.)
"Advocates of the rich, unjust judges of the poor,
sinners in .all things."
(Ep. of Barnabas, cap. xx.,
speaking of tlioso who walk iu " the path of darkness " Hoo]e's Trans., p. lol.)
(4) It is true that many Greek Fathers take irapaKATjros,
Ijoth in the Gospel and the Epistle, iu tlie active
" He is calli'd Paraclete," says Cyril of Jerusense.
salem, " because He comforts, and consoles, and helps
our weakness."
(Gatech. xvi. 20.)
How this error
arose for that an error it is all analog)' of words
of like form goes to show it is
not difficult to
see.
The word irapaK^riTos occurs only five times in
the New, and nowhere iu the Old Testament.
The
cognate active forms, meaning comfort, exhort, console, occur frequently iu the LXX. and considm-ably more than 100 times in the New Testament.
Read, e.g.. 2 Cor. i. I 7. The ordinary sense, then,
overrode the teclmical meaning of one form of the word,
aud the idea of advocacy was lost in that of comfort.
(5) Tlie Vulgate reads in the Gospel Paraclettis.
or ParacUttis. aud Advocatus in the Epistle but the
old Latin originally had Advocatus throughout. (Comp.
Tertullian, ndi\ Pnix. cap. ix. De Monog. cap. iii.
;

—

—

—

;

;

"

Those facts taken together have convinced mo.st
who have investigated the question, tliat
" Comforter " cannot be regariled as a tenable reiideriug
of the Greek word TrapaKKriTos, and the conviction is one
which seems to be extending among English scliolars.
But here, as in other cases which we have met in the
study of St. John, the attention of scholars has been
directed too exclusively to the meaning of the Greek
word. It is important to bear in mind that the author
is, like Philo. a Jew writing Greek, and in this fact we
shall, it is believed, find tlie true key to the sense in
which he used the word. The Hebrews had, in their
contact with other nations, borrowed many words from
them, and it necessarily followed from the conquests of
Greece and Rome that the Greek and Latiu military and
legal terms were well known to them.
Now TapdicA-nTus
was, as we have seen above, a technical legal term, aud
it was literally taken over into the later Hebrew aud
(6)

scholars

written P'raklit, or, iu the definite form, P'rakUta.

It

means, when thus taken over, "' Advocate," and a
careful examination of the Talmudic passages, quoted
in Buxtorf and Levy, leaves the impression that it has
no other meaning. The opposite Greek word, Kinnyopo,
(Katcyoros, accuser), was adopted in the same way.
Like irapctKArjTos, it was clipped of its termination, and
was written Kattegor, or Kattegora. That this word
KaT-iryopos was used in Palestine in the first century
we know from Acts xxiii. 30, 35; xxiv. 8, 16, 18;
the interpolated passage, John viii. 10.
these cases the full Greek word is used.
But
St. John himself has occasion to speak of an " accuser
of the brethren" (Rev. xii. 10), and what word does ho
use ? He actually wi-ites in Greek the clijiped Hebrew
form Katttgor, a word which is wholly unknown to the
Greek language, and which was so strange to copyists
that they altered it, and wrote the fuller form. The
Gospel and the Epistle tell us then of a Paraclete ever
present with the believer, and of a Paraclete who is
with the Father; the Apocalypse tells of the " Kattegor
of the brethren." With this contrast in his mind, let
the reader turn to such a passage as the following,
taken from the Mishua, " Eabbi Elias ben Jacob saith,
Pie that keepeth one commandment obtains for himself one P'raklit. but he who committeth one sin
obtains "for himself one Kattegor'" (Pirke Aboth. iv.
or the following, " If a man have distinguished
11)
P'raklits he is snatclied from death" (Scliali. fol. 32,
1); and it will be hardly necessary to produce further
proof that Advocate is the true meaning of (he word
Two other important facts l)earing upon
Paraclete.
the meaning of this word iu the later Hebrew and
Syi'iac languages, may. however, be noted
((() The word P'raklita is twice used iu the Targura
on Job. -^-iz., in xvi. 20, where the Targum reads, "My
P'raklits are my friends " (Hebr.,
mockers are
my friends;" or,
friends scorn me," Auth. vers.),
aud in xxxiii. 23. where it reads, " An angel as
P.araclete," where flip Hebrew is probably, " An angel
messenger with him,
as medi.ator;" Auth. vers..
an interpreter." It is significant that P'raklita is not
used in the Targum of Job xvi. 2 (see above, § 2),
though it almost certainly would have been had it
meant " Comforter," for it was at hand, and occurs iu
the very same chapter.
(6) The word P''raklifa is used in each of the pass.ages in this Gospel, and also in the passage in the
This fact
Epistle in the Peshito-Syriac transl.ation.
means that the word was iu the second century incorporated in the cognate Syriac language, and that if
it be taken to mean Advocate in the Epistle it must

and from
In

all

'

;

:

"My

"My

"A
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comfort and confirm tho same " (Eccles. fol..

be so taken iu the Gospel also. The same version also
renders Kutcjor iu R<jv. xii. 10 by a derivative of the
(jreek word.
(71 It is believed that enough has now been said to
justify tho rouderiug iu the JMotos, and to sliow that
" Comforter " eauuot bo retained as a translation of
napdKKriro!, at any rate in tlio modern sense of the
word.
It may lie questioned, however, whether our
translators did not inelude tlie sense of '• Advoeato " iu
tho word "'Comforter" (Low Lat., Cini/ortare; Old
Fr., Cunforter), wliieh originally meant " streugtheuer,"
" supporter."
The older meaning of the word will be
at onto seen iu tho foUowiug passages from Wiclif's
version :—
" Aiul he coumfortide hym with nailos that it shuldo
uot be moued" (Isa. xli. 7;— A. V.. '•fastened'").
"And au auugel apperido to liim fro heveuo and
coumfortide lum " (Lute xxii. -IS
A.V., " strengthen;

ing him

and
"

Book

The very prayer

of Christ obtained angels to be

Him as comjurters

The

iu

His agony "

(Ibid.,

Bk. v.

trutli

;

—

—

—

—

—

;

Testament, pp. 60
Trench On tlie Authorised
55
Version, p. 23; and especially Hare, Mission of tlie
Comforter, Note K, p. 309, Ed. 3 and Pearson On
the Creed, p. 329, Note. The student wiU find references
to the Rabbinical writings and Targunis in Schottgen,
vol. i., p. 1119, and Buxtorf's and Levy's lexicons under
the words P'raklit{a), Katlegor{a), and Sannigor.']

—

;

;

^

ODD, who
them

as at this time didst teach the hearts of

the light of Tliy

things,

and evermore

Saviour,

who

without end.

liveth

Holy

Sjnrit

;

to rejoice in

and

Grant us by

the

Thy

faithful people, by the sending to

same Spirit

His holy comfort; through

to

have a right judgment in all

the merits of Christ Jesus our

reigneth with Thee, in the unity of the

Amen." — Collect

§ 48).

that the Holy Ghost is the Comforter
is independent of
this translation, and is,
indeed,
more fully established by the rendering Advocate.
The comfort which conies from His presence
is not simjjly tliat of consolation in sorrow, but that
of counsel, guidance, jileadiug with God, conviction
of th<^ world.
Ho is to abide iu the disciples for ever,
and teach them all things (chap. xiv. Itj, 17, 2(3) to
witness with them of Christ (chap. xv. 26); to convict
tho world of sin, righteousness, judgment; to guide
tho disciples into all truth (chap. xvi. 7
to make
13)
intercession witli groanings which cannot be uttered
(Rom. viii. 26), as Christ Himself had done (chai).
xvii.), and as the great High Priest ever liveth to do
(Heb. vii. 25). He is "another Advocate," to be to
believers in all time wh'at Christ was to the first disciples, to be in men an Advocate ou earth as Christ
is for men an Advocate with the Father (1 John ii. 1).
[Comp. Lightfoot On a Fresh lievision of the New

•'
And whanno he liadde take mete he was coumfortid " (Acts i.\. 19
A.V., " he was strengthened ").
" Do ghe manli and be ghe coiim/ortid iu the Lord "
(ICor. xvi. 13;
A. v., "Quit you like men, bo
strong ").
" I mai alle thiugis iu him that coumfortilh me
(Phil. iv. 13;
A.V., "that streugtheneth me").
This sense is not uncouuuon in Elizabetliau English.
Thus Hooker, e.g., says, " The evidence of God's own
testimony, added unto the natural assent of reason,
ooucorniug tho certainty of them, doth not a little

'

i.)

again,

sent

").

;

;

same

Spirit, one God,

for Whit-Sundat.
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